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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great many things that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These
things come up in prescription filling wlien time is an

important factor and accuracy is strictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin, French or German terms. These things are all

tabulated, or figured out, handy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Book (Third Edition, Revised and

Enlarged*. Price ."lO cents, postpaid.

Is pharmacy a business or a profession?
The highly educated pharmacist who tries to con-

duct a store without a knowledge of business details

will inevitably fail.

In the same way will a business man who tries to

run a pharmacy without some knowledge of the pro-
fession inevitably come to grief.

Speculation as to the relative values of the two
classes of knowledge is useless—both are necessary.

There are good business men who make poor
pharmacists, and good pharmacists who make poor
business men.

If you belong to the latter class, we feel sorry for

you, if to the former there is a remedy, The Era
Course in Pharmacy.

Write to The Pharmaceutical Era. No. 8 Spruce
Street, New York. N. Y., for a prospectus.

THE NEW YOHK BRAND OF ANTITOXIN TO SISAPFEAS
FEOM THE MARKET.

The authorities of New York City have at last been

brought to see the injustice, and perhaps also the false

economy, of public competition with private industry.

This enterprising town has for some time been manu-
facturing and selling antitoxin in direct opposition to

the interests and wishes of the drug trade. Health

Commissioner Lederle now recommends that the sale

of the serum to persons outside the city be

discontinued. He explains that the remedy made by
private manufacturers is now equal in quality to that

prepared by the department. It has been generally

supposed that the preparation of this remedy for

diptheria was begun and continued by the city authori-

ties in the interests of public health and charity, but

it now appears that Greater New York has been in

the business for profit. The commissioner reports

that by stopping the sale to outside buyers the city's

revenue will be decreased by about $12,000. The Am-
erican metropolis has, therefore, been a direct com-

petitor of the firms that have been perfecting process-

es and appliances for producing this indispensable

remedy. Have our statesmen noticed this fact? It

has usually been taught that the functions of a govern-

ment properly include directing and fostering the

people's industries, not discouraging them by unfair

competition. What would Thomas Jefferson have

thought of this anomaly in our system of govern-

ment?

MrNICIPAL MANUTACTURE AND SOCIALISM.

There are still a great many people who believe

that it would be a good thing if all important indus-

tries, such as railroads, telegraphs, coal mining, etc.,

were under the direct control and management of our

government. This socialistic heresy will not down.

The) practical thinkers of the country have pointed

out again and again that public monopoly of any in-

dustry under our system would inevitably lead to loss

of efficiency and oflfer irresistablc* tempta-

tion to "grafters" big and little. The stock

arg'-'inent offered in answer to this objec-

tion has always been: "Look at the L^nitcd States

Postal Service! There is efficiency for you! And who

dares mention corruption.'' Unfortunately corruption

has not merely been hinted at, but actually discovered
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in our mnUl Jopartmcnt, so that the objection of the

hard-hcailcJ husincss men, with all the dreadful possi-

bilities which it suggests, remains unanswered. Muni-

cipal ownership, government production of the neccs-

^a^ie^ of life, and the public as the beneficent employ-

er <>i labor is a beautiful dream of the socialists, and

like .•>.. many dreams of the theorists, it is utterly im-

praclicablc. Municipal manufacture of antitoxin has

had a fair trial, and what has been the result? Leaving

out of consideration the injury to private enterprise

due to unfair competition, the lack of eflficicncy has

been shameful, leadmg to the waste of public funds

not to speak <.f the lo»s of life. The death of fourteen

innocent children as the result of criminal negli-

gence in the preparation of serum by the St. Loui.s

health authorities is fresh in the memory of all. The

municipal laboratory of Boston has lately been shown

to be in a shamefully unsanitary condition. And now

it has betn shown that the product of the New York

laboratory, probably the best equipped and most care-

fully managed municipal laboratory in the country,

costs the city three times as much as the same ma-

terial would cost purchased in the market. Commis-

sioner Lcderic has taken a step in the right direction

but he has not proceeded far enough. Boards of health

have work and responsibility enough whon acting in

a corrective capacity. I.et them protect the public

from the dangers of ignorance and designing fraud,

and leave industrial production to the people. Their

proper function is to test, investigate and advise, not

to produce staple articles of trade.

WHAT DO TOt; KNOW ASOVT DRUG ABUSE!
\Vc are indebted to Prof. E. G. Eberlc, chairman of

the .\. Ph. A. committee which is investigating the

drug habit, for a circular explaining the methods em-

ployed in the inquiry. The first step in correcting any

evil must always be an inquiry into the extent and

the exact nature of the abuse to be corrected. That

the drug evil exists, no one doubts, but there has be^-n

much wild talking about the startling number of

"fiends" and their utter demoralization, but well-au-

thenticated facts and observations have been few. The
Committee on the question of. the Acquirement of the

Drug Habit last year presented to the A. Ph. A. some
valuable figures and recommendations. The work (.i

the committee has been continued this year, and tlir

committee is seeking the co-operation of every one
having personal knowledge of the subject. A number
of letters and blanks for reports on the prevalence of

drug habits have been sent out, but it is of course ut-

terly impossible to reach in this way some of those
wli.' could furni^h the most valuable data, and the

committee therefore requests everyone having such
information to send it to the chairman. The points of

value to be coiisiilcn-.I m.iy be summarized as follows:

The name of the ilrug used, the number of habitues,

age, color, »ex, whether increasing or decreasing, and
how many are thereby caused to call upon the public

or htalc institutions for aid or support. These are all

matlert of the greatest importance to the druggist.
If the pharmacist wishes to preserve the g.irid name of
hi» calling, he must blot out this evil which threatens
to .:i»t upon the drug store an odium even more de-
grailmg than that of the dram shop. If you have in-

f'lrm.ilion to ofTer and have not received a blank write

to the chairman, E. G. Eberle, Dallas, Texas. We
have a few blanks on hand which we shall be pleased

to furnish upon request to this office.

THZ "OLD B0T8-- OF CHICAGO.

The younger members of the trade should be able

to draw a goodly amount of inspiration from the pro-

ceedings of the Chicago N'etcran Druggists' Asso-

ciation. Here is a gropp of prominent citizens who
have grown gray in the practice of pharmacy, who
enjoy life as only those who have passed the period of

stress and uncertainty and are conscious ol an honor-

abe record can enjoy themselves. They take their

enjoyment as pharmacists and are proud of their call-

ing. They do not retire and strive to forget the toil

and occupation of earlier days, as so many are tempted

to do. As veteran druggists they now find keen pleas-

ure in discussing old times, because during the period

of struggle they also found room for enjoyment and

pride in their work. It is their pride of calling that

renders their meetings so intensely interesting now.

In this there is a lesson for the rising generation.

How few clerks take a real pride in their work, or

possess any of that esprit which forms at the same

time the self-respect and connecting bond of a body

of men! The Chicago veterans remind us that phar-

macy as a calling is decidedly worth while". It offers

substantial rewards, both material and intellectual.

A LORD, OWEN & CO. BtTRPRISE.

The sale at auction of the drug stock of Lord,

Owen & Co., the great Chicago drug firm which re-

cently failed, resulted in more than one surprise. The
highest offer received for the stock in its entirety was

$80,000. This offer was refused by Judge Kohlsaat

on the advice of the auctioneer who guaranteed at

least $85,000 as the proceeds of a sale in detail. The
events justified the decision, for $125,000 have been de-

livered to the receiver as the result of the sale just

completed. The judgnieiit of the auctioneer, therefore,

proved more accurate than that of the entire drug

trade. The firm will probably be able to return 50

cdnts per dollar of indebtedness, which is also a sur-

prise for few believed that the assets could yield more
than ten cents per dollar.

TRAPS FOR LOOSE PENNIES.

Every body admits the wisdom of the advice con-

tained in the old adage. "Look after the pennies and

the dollars will take care of themselves"; but as a

matter of fact few of us treat the subject at all serious-

ly. Peoi)lc do not value small coins in proportion to

the larger sum which they h«lp to make up. Even
exceedingly close and inseparable friends of the dol-

lar think no more of n handful of pennies than so

much chaff. The reason is not far to seeJc. Pennies

are absolutely useless in making any considerable

purchase; no one thinks of handing out a collection of

coppers in exchange for a cigar or even for a "shine"

at the hands of the most humble foreign polisher. Un-
written law seems to demand that no one with any

claim to respectability shall ever appear to possess

any coin smaller than a nickel—the paper snatched in

passing is only the exception that proves the rule.

Hence the contempt of the humble penny, and the

wonderful success of the various traps prepared to

raiitiire it. The vending machine does not sneer
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or run its eye over your clothes when you proffer the

familiar disk of mdtal. It is always ready, always

courteous, and never obtrusive. It makes sales

without a serious thought on the part of the purchaser.

It is merely suggestive at the right place and in

the opportune time as to what shall become of the

loose pennies which no one values. The public is care-

less of the few, the machine careful of the many.

SIGNS OF PEOSPEEITY.

To ofifset the discouraging talcs about cutting, ad-

ulteration and small profits, we have an abundance of

evidence to show that there is still some prosperity in

the drug business. The state meetings were unusually

well attended this year and in matters of entertain-

ment, expense seemed to be only a minor considera-

tion. When a goodly proportion of the pharmacists

can afford to journey some distance, and accompanied

by wives and fine feathers, scatter money in expensive

hotels for several days, the calling is not in such desper-

ate straits as many would have us believe. Pharmacy

is still worth while, and many of its followers con-

tinue to lay by something in the bank and have time

to spare for the quest of fun. Whether these drug-

gists owe their happiness to themselves, the calling or

the N. A. R. D. we are not prepared to say. Perhaps

all three factors contribute their share and each should

have credit. Is the whine about evil conditions, in

pharmacy, after all, only the plaint of the unsuccessful?

We don't know. Certainly things are not in a hope-

less way, when the streets about a druggists' meeting

are crowded with automobiles, as was the case in Con-

necticut last week. Motor cars are becoming com-

mon enough, but they are still signs of conspicuous

prosperity. Druggists have quite as much right as

anyone to own automobiles and we are pleased to see

them so provided, but the right to own presupposes the

ability to buy, and machines resplendent with enamel

and brass are not obtained on starvation profits. Per-

haps the poverty howl has befcn too loud and has told

only one side of the story.

PRICE-CtTTTING IK A NEW DISGUISE.

Trading stamps are an abomination, a work of the

evil one, a nuisance and a peculiarly detestable form

of price-cutting, as everyone should know. No doubt

in time they will be so recognized and relegated to

the limbo of punctured frauds. In the mean time the

little green, blue or vellow square of paper is playing

hob with many carefully laid plans and schedules. Let

us hope that it is only a passing fad. and that its de-

parture will mark the end of the present amazing pop-

ularity of patent trade-getting schemes. The despised

little stamp is only one of many such devices now be-

ing thrust upon a unwilling trade. A Boston cutter

—

the race does not seem to be quite extinct—has

adopted a new variety which seems to possess no lit-

tle originality. He has secured a supply of 10,000 car-

nation pinks which are to be given away to customers.

The plan promises to be very effective, for as all the

world knows, the value of a posey does not depend

upon its price. Price-cutting, like Satan, is capable of

assuming various forms, many attractive and appar-

ently innocent, but always destructive of peace and

harmony.

GEOUGE S. CAMPBELL, Milburn. N. J.

President New Jersey Ph. A.

A LIGHTHOUSE ON A HILL, OS A DARK LANTERN?

"For instance!" said we. "Here is a health food

advertisement in a sporting magazine. Can that bring

in enough orders to pay for the space?" "You do

not seem to know much about the game," said the

Intrepid Advertiser. "Did you think that people who
wish to attract attention to their goods, could make
their appeals only to those they think likely to buy?

You are thinking of the salaried salesman and the

personal letter. Publicity is something that must be

scattered widely like the rain and the sunshine. A
great deal of rain falls into the sea, and much sun-

shine is wasted in the desert. If nature were to dole

out its nourishment in the few spots where in our

judgments it might do some good, there would be

very scanty vegetation on this planet. A general

advertiser does not aim his remarks at an object in

plain view. He knows very well that the game he

wishes to reach is scattered and often hidden in un-

heard-of places. He, therefore, uses scattering am-

munition so as to cover the entire field." "You mean,"

said we, "that the health food man does not expect to

reach many buyers directly through that sporting

journal. He is only scattering his shot broadcast."

"Precisely! In the same way, do I advertise in

journals which go only to the retailer, although the

real demand for my goods comes from the consume'r.

I don't know that any of these journals bring me any

orders directly, but they are in the field and they add

to the general illumination." "Oh! publicity is a sort

of general illumination, is it?" "Yes, and the firm that

is so saving of oil, that it uses only dark-lanterns

aimed at the promising spots only, is not going to

have much of a celebration. A lighthouse on a hill,

that spreads its light generously over the whole land-

scape, is the thing."
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ox MOSS BACKS." ZLABT AHD WEST.

•Well, tlic St.nii- a^MiL-iatmn meetings were well at-

tciiiliil tins year," remarkdl the druggist.

They were that," said the C. P. "Big attendance
everywhere—plenty of enthusiasm—remarkable lot of

excellent papers!"
".Ml right! Go ahead."
"Go ahead— what?"
"I mean, draw the moral. You always have lots of

them on tap."

"I haven't discovered any moral. Everything
seems to be highly satisf»ct<>ry."

"Well, then! What does it signify?"

"Prosperity for one thing, I suppose. Many drug-
gists having fun at these places, means that many drug-
gists have the price. Another thing, it shows a more
lively interest in pharmaceutical aflfairs."

".\nd that means that pharmacy is looking up?"
"Certainly! .Xs Prof. .'Xnderson says, the salvation

of the pharmacist lies in organization. Organized cap-
ital has robbed him of his birth-right, and it is by
organized brains and industry that he must get it back.
The first thing the druggist has got to do is to get his

eyes open to see what's "oing on. Then if he reads the
journals and takes notice, he will find out what he
wants, and presently proceed to go after it."

"In which stage is he now?"
"He has only just begun to take notice."

"I say, that's a little hard on him, you know."
"Is it? What proportion of the druggists belong

to the associations, and what proportion of those at-

tend the meetings?
".According to that, organization is the measure of

progress in pharmacv. In that case your friends in

the West are away ahead of us here in the older states.

.\t the Minnesota meeting there were 600 in attend-
ance, while the great Empire State mustered less than
half that number."

"Only about half of those were active members."
observed the sage," but perhaps the proposition holds
giju<!

"

".And did you notice the diflferent attitudes towards
the educational standard?"

"Ves. I did. The New York men went prepared to
fight to a finish about the question, while President
Eckstein came out strongly for a standard at least
a,,t.r. . 1,.., . ,1,-,, f,f ,j,p doctors. There was no talk
i'l

'

"Ut giving country store-keepers more
r 'rugs."

-1 "• 11. ilieir law is n<j more strict than the New
Y..rl: law."

_
"That may be true: it takes time to do these things.

•
'' '

rvading the meeting that I am talking
•'! I- your moral if you want it."

'hnt our people in the East are a lil-

fhat if you like. Look at the
Wh.it rvrrlasting lot

ling and
t, to do

' ilie joli-

^M"ir-. ,ind crawl
string after them"

ili.il. you know.
'it her off tin-

II West ther.'

1 cultivate a

riK.ni for broad-
1 'i' in.in who is

111 and
right"

•I.-."

.le of the

humJruiu Lljuii irjck uu!;'^ut it. Did vou ever hear
of any reform t)r any important p<dicv being carried
through without enthusiasm? Here in the East you
expect a few fellows to furnish all of that, and then
you hang back and act suspicious."

"It's mighty hard to have faith in people when
you arc being done on all sides. There are so many
schemes for gouging the stuff out of you, and so few
are honest. The fellow with a personal ax to grind
can put up a mighty fine front as well as the philan-
thropist. The poor chap who isn't sure that he can
always tell the two apart has learned to be a bit

cautious."

"When in doubt, hang on to your two dollars, eh?"
"Isn't that the safest way for a fellow who is not

over bright?"
"Perhaps, if he has all he wants. But if he needs

more than he has got, and sees that little slipping

away from him, he'll do better to try a good many
things that he can't be quite sure about. The drug-
gist must risk sorj»ething in buying goods: why not
risk a little' on association movements to get better
laws and better trade conditions?"

"Is that where the western pharmacist is ahead
of us?" '

"It seems so, doesn't it? Look at the figures!"
' "Perhaps he's only easy."

"There you go again! .\lwavs afraid that somebody
else will get a bigger piece of the pie than yourself!"

"It isn't that."

"What, then?"

"One hates to be taken in like a fool."

"Yes. and by keeping your guard up all the time,

you give notice that there is ctmsidcrable danger of
your being taken in, 'like a fool.' Everybody is bound
to make a fool of himself pretty often, and the man
who sails in and takes his chances probably cftener
than the cautious, suspicious cuss, but the biggest fool

of all. and all the time", is the chump who sits tight

and docs nothing at all because he is afraid he might
peradventurc be taken in."

"What chump is that?"
"I mean the ancient mossback who never supports

any movement for improving anything, never ex-

presses a healthy opinion on any subject, and never
parts with a cent unless he can see at least 4 per cent,

in plain sight."

"Oh. he is plentiful enough. There arc lots of him
everywbiro. You can't throw a stone without hitting

him. But he is not confined to one part of the country.

Minnesota is also his habitat."

"No doubt! But your own figures show that he
is far more numerous in New York. However. I am
glad to sec that he is coming out of his trance. That
birth-right of his

"

"What do you mean by birth-right?"

"Why. the old-time ninnopoly <>i preparing and sup-

plying remedies for the sick."

"Shucks! He will never gel that back, and he
doesn't want it. Do you think he can or cares to

compete with the manufacturer in making pills and
extracts? It's much less bother to buy them ready-
made."

"Well, there is profit in making one's own prepara-
tions, and many progressive druggists know it. Per-
haps the chap we have bmen talking about doesn't

want to niake that much of an efTort."

"No, he wants to hand over patents at full prices,

and he expects somebody else to look out for tile full

prices."

".\t any rate, he is grarltially disappearing.^ He is

dying out. You must ailmit that in his favor
"

"Yes, and that is the real progress in pharmacy
that you are feeling so happy about."
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THE AVEHAGE DRUGGISTS EDUCATIONAL IDEA.

"Well, how is soap"""' "S—sli. not a word, my boy!"
replied Average Druggist, with a wink, as he passed
out a handful of lo-cent straights, "I'm afraid I've

overdone the thing—I've sold so much soap this last

three days that my neighborhood won't need any more
for a year or two." "Oh, I guess I'll sell some more,"
he said, cutting off some consoling remarks, "the only
point that is worrying me is the lot of money I have
lost in not doing long ago and every day, plain-as-

daylight way of advertising myself and my goods as

this—Why, the thought is awful! The scheme worked
all right! Surprising how people can be interested
in soap. One old lady bought two dozen cakes to take
to her son who lives in the country somewhere, where
she goes every Summer. I can't begin to tell you how
many people have thanked me for telling them what
good soap should be and what cheap soap is and is not.

I believe I can detect a new' shade of deference in my
customers, as if they recognized that they were getting
their soap from an expert. Oh, you needn't grin.

"I may be a bit enthusiastic, but all the same, I am
satisfied that I am on the right track. From now on
I'm going to quit worrying about cut-prices, patent
medicines and such like and put in my time studying
up how to tell people that I've got the best stuff they
can buy for their money. It's the whole science of

pharmacy made into a dollar-making proposition, all

the old things I learned at college—and promptly for-

got—about where things come from, how they are
made and what they are, will be worth mone(y to me
if I can work this thing out right. .And there's no
price-cutting or throat cutting competition, it's pro-
fessional, strictly professional my boy, to know the
whys and wherefores of your stock, and mighty good
business to make people know you know it by simply
letting them see for themselves,

"I've elaborated on my idea, my scheme really in-

volves educating customers up to knowing what is good
and why it is good and why it is cheaper all around
to pay a fair price for good quality and the harm that

comes from 'cheap' drugs and such like. The fact that
my first venture has been a success—I've sold more
soap in a day than I ever sold in a week before—
doesn't fool me into the belief that I'm going to do a

land-office business in everything I take up, no sirree.

I am looking to the future for my real reward, I'll be
satisfied if my extra sales during my early period
pay for the work and advertising. I have studied the
thing out and my conclusion is that with a drug store
at every other corner and all down to rock-bottom
prices there's no show lor a man making more than
a living unless he gets a trade that will buy good
stuff at good prices and plenty of it. I believe that
there are lots of people who have the money to pay
for first-clas articles and who would buy nothing else

if they only knew what was first class and the danger
and wastefulness of cheap trashy stuff', and I believe
that I can get a good big share of this kind of trade
by convincing them of the facts underlying my scheme.
I know I can't lose money by it. I have time and
material for working out my ambition—to be the
druggist of this neighborhood. Maybe I'll do better
than just local fame, but this is a big city—wish I

had a store in a small town—that is the real place to

work out my scheme properly. There wouldn't be
any 'mail order nightmares' for me."

"\\'hat about being called an expensive store? Say,
that doesn't worry me a bit. My idea is to tell people
all about my goods and convince them that I am a

druggist who knows his business thoroughly, knows
what is bt^st and gets the best for his trade because
he knows how to do it and gives his customers the
benefit and protection of his knowledge—then let

prices take care of themselves.
"Well, I suppose you think I've got connected with

my gas generator, but, old man. I'm enthusiastic.

Now here is what I ain going to do next week. My
soap is doing so well I'll let it run until Saturday, and
take up toothbrusht's as a logical sequence. Then
after that, I'll get on to the topic of dental washes.

powders, etc., in fact, I've a whole six month's cam-
paign worked out. You see I will have to read up
pretty thoroughly on my subjects so I can tell my
public about them intelligently, and that means map-
ping out definite plans ahead. Now here is what I

am going to say about toothbrushes . Got to
go, eh? Well, drop in next week."

DON'T TAKE MUD; DON'T YAWN.
The old druggist was coaching his son who was

just going to the city to work in a big pharmacy:
There are two things a fellow's got to do that are

more important than any other. One is to take an in-
terest in things and the other is to be independent. If
a fellow does both he'll win.

I say, hang a man who doesn't take an interest in
things. He can't succeed. I know in five days wheth-
er a boy stays more than seven or not. Just watch
•how he looks and takes hold of things. He may be
as clumsy as all get out. That don't roil me. The
worth of any man excepting the automatic sort which
are sometimes necessary is how he looks at tilings,

not how his hands act.

The boy who takes an interest in things never
. yawns. He is not sleepy. He inspires. He likes to
work. He never longs for the clock to go faster and,
indeed, sometimes finds a day all too short. He's
the chap who puts new w-rinkles into your business
and more dollars into your tills. He makes you feel

at home in your own store and when you're in your
home you fee! secure, for you know there are other
eyes and another brain than your's looking out for
j'our business. Men who have employes like that have
even been known to take a vacation.

.\nd such a man is going to climb by his own ef-

fort, the part of the employer being simply to recog-'
nize his worth.

Supposing I didn't recognize his worth? Suppose
I was a crank and refused to promote or even appre-
ciate him?

Then he has just one thing to do—be independent—

^

get out—go somewhere else.

I have no use for those fellows who continually

cry out against hard taskmasters. It's their ow^n fault;

either they tak(? so little interest in their work that

their e^nployer is kept dinging away all of the time at

theim or else he's a fool and they're soft hearts or
nerveless—fellows with no independence.

There is no such thing to a man who is alive, who
holds his head up, who savs he will get along as not
getting along. There is no such thing as keeping
down a fairly healthy man who has it in him to keep
up. Get discharged? .-Ml right—plenty of other jobs.

Hurts your reputation.? Oh no, it doesn't; not if your
part is dignified and honest.

If he tells you how to do a thing—listen. Then do
it. If you see him doing something, watch and learn

how. If you must ask a question to clear your mind
on some point in his operation, ask it. If your ques-

tion was in good taste and he reprimands you or re-

fuses to answer—quit right there. You can't afford

to work for such a man: he'll kill both your independ-

ence and your interest in things if you do.

Don't take mud from anyone. Don't yawn. The
Lord loves a man who opens his eyes and grits his

teeth.

•The (JliiriiiU!* FdimiIi.'
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WILHELM BODEMANN.
The eiicravpd ilociiiiifnt lielil up to view witli siicli

eriilent jiriile niiil Katisf;irti<>n, is tlie new oertifirate of

ineiulMTnliii' ill til.' <'lii.-;iKo Veteran Druggists' Associa-

tion.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A PHARMACIST.

A Portion of the Archives of the Chicago Veteran Drug-

gists' Association Presented at the Annual

Reunion, June 32, 1903, Being Some

Personal Recollections of

WlI.llKLM BODEMAXN.

FDR the benefit of tlie C. V. D. A. in general

and for historian Ebert in particular I submit
the following coroner's inquest on my record,

conducted by myself.

A Promising Start.

On June 6, 1846. the family midwife knocked at my
father's study: "Mr. Pastor! It's a boy—and he
yells like a trooper." .And the kid has kept on yelling

so much that one of my bosses said to me once: "If

you ever die. we shall have to kill that mouth of yours
«epar;,-. '. ..vir .TRain." Of course he was speaking
par . am I, but as a matter of fact I was
b<>; - )'). If any of you veterans ever tackle
poi:... . -^ii. If you lose, saw wood; if you win
lei I ill- rake olf go to the treasury of our beloved
asiociatiun.

J) .

H^i

2 .lll'i , -v, ..I

I muvt have inli

not lifcn able '

bu
.11 III

V of my birth is Schnackcnburg,
is platt Dcutsch for talking.

;•<• My father was the regular
'

' • 7 inches high, of indom-
suM down in the fields

I>arisli. and sitting up till

. |i:ifn|ililets and letters.

nia for writing, and have
* I', this .lav If I have

' '1 havr, I itch all

1 his will explain lr>

..ml • irhaps secure

ilier wan an extremely small woman.
.nd thecr. up to her last day on earth

'I year*. .\n old Chicago lady friend of

mine visited Hamburg the very year my mother died
Mother had heard of her arrival, could not wait til!

she came to see her, so mother went in spite of her
eighty years to Hamburg. My lady friend wrote mc
and described her visit thus: "It was twilight when
your mother entered the room, but her eyes sparkled
so brightly and full of vitality that the room seemed to
light up." Whenever I think of those sparkling eyes
of my good mother, my own -"-ow dim.

Krom my mother I inherited fondness for life and
action: I must have my fun at somebody's Expense
every day of my liie. I enjoy cheerful faces and action.

The Foundations of a Vigorous Vocabulary.

Wlien twelve years old my father was removed to
a parish near Hamburg and I was sent to a pensionat
or college in Holstein, near Altona. Half of the forty
boarders were English boys and I laid low for the new
arrivals. Whenever a fresh John Bull turned up I

froze on to him. He had to have a mentor, and I

wanted to pick up the English language and succeeded
enough that later on when I was apprentice in a place
where English was of use to the preceptor I received,
contrary to custom, $50.00 for four years service in-

stead of paying $50 for the privilege of apprenticeship.
Schooling finished, the great question—and oh, what
a question, how often bunglingly solved—what are
you going to be in life? arose. My father asked me
what career I had selected and I told him I would like

to be something of a Schiller, Goethe or Shakespeare.
It grieved my father greatly. He did not have the
means to send me to the university. It was the old
story, champagne taste and beer price. Detecting
some musical talent in me, as he thought, he decreed
that I should become a piano maker, and whether my
heart were bleeding or not, I had to obey, and obey I

did. For two years I was apprentice in a carpenter
shop in the city of Hannover, drying the clothes of

the master's family at the city bleach and blacking
boots for the entire family every Sunday morning and
at night carrying out bags of woodshavings. While
in Hannover my cousin, now Dr. Barth, was appren-
tice in Dr. Prolius's Raths .-Vpotheke and when it was
his turn to answer night calls he had the privilege to

go to his room at 8 P. M. He was the son of the
.\potheker Barth in Brcmerhaven, and as Bremer-
haven was a port where a good deal of English was
necessary in business, he embraced the opportunity to

perfect his school English on mc. and many an evening
did I spend in that Raths .\potheke clerk's room
translating Shakespeare with cousin Barth.

Pharmacy Gains a Recruit

These evening visits lirought about mv determina-
tion to quit the carpenter shop. and. I ducked, ran
away, and in the spring of 1863 I found myself installed

as apprentice in Dr. Earth's Engcl .-Xpothcke at

Brcmerhaven, at a salary of 50 thalers for lour years,

board, room and washing thrown in. and for Christmas
I received Hagcr's Konimcntar. a book I hold price-

less in memory of my beloved preceptor, a man of un-
usual intellect and a good practical business man.

In his laboratory and under his guidance I made
e.xtractum ferri poniati from hydratecj oxide of iron in

as many hours as the old way of making it from rusty

nails took weeks, and got a far superior product; and
when finished my preceptor induced me to write the

new method up for Hagcr's Ceniralhallc, and thus I

broke loose for the first time in a pharmaceutical
journal. Think what that good man has to account
for. seducing me to journal writing.

My fellow apprentice at Barlh's was E. Wiedel, now
at Paulina and Chicago .\venue Wc took turns, one
month one of us was at the prescription desk, the

other ill the laboratory and ship medical chests. When
I was dune with my work I used to stroll over to the

harbor and drum up trade with the captains of vessels

in port. In summer time our preceptor sent us out

regularly botanizing, always considering our progress

in education and anxious to combine it with outtloor

ex<<rcise I'nr the balance of my years I shall always
cherish that good man's memory.
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Other Scenes, Other Faces.

When I was jo years old I had the choice of play-

ing soldier for tlie King of Hannover for three years,

then go back clerking for two years, then to the uni-

versity, and then—what without money? So I heaved
anchor for New York in 1867. Arrived in Milwaukee
in March—through my uncle Helmholz got a job at

O. Schorse's, of gauze and bandage fame—and in

July I was out of debt. Meantime my uncle's daughter
had married a Chicago gentleman and through her
kindness I got a job with Moench & Reinhold October,

1867, then at Clark and Indiana streets. Mr. Moench's
name was Charles, and that was the reason they called

him Htnry. When he w'orked for Louis Wahrlich he
found a Charley at work there. Two Charleys in one
store would not do, and so Henry was his name up to

his last day. Lots of the first families of the North side

called him Henry, never having known his family

name. Rheinhold, who was a pharmacist, a good
chemist and a physician, built up quite a mineral water
trade, but the fire wiped out the firm's money, trade

and ambitions. Both of the partners died poor.

Other Travelers on the Highway.

While at }.!. & R. I met a queer job lot of drug-
gists and doctors. My predecessors in the store were
.•\. Stammler and H. Bueckner. Our next neighbors
were Schlosser, Broniold and Dietzsch, Blocki & Co.,

later H. Biroth. and at the latter firm I first met my
friend Thomas Braun, who was boarding with me at

t!»e famous hash factory of Schwennickes. Of the

doctors patronizing M. & R. I remember Paoli, Hel-
muth, Storck, Heinccke. Henrotin, Wagner, Blainey,

J. A. Allen, E. Schmidt, Merkle, and others. At
Schwennickes' boarding house I met the Baron von
Glahn, whose brother I knew at Bremerhaven. This
queer genius had a famous divorce suit attracting

world-wide attention, and costing a small fortune.

While the world called the unfortunate man a miser,

and his enemies so stated in his obituary, I came out

in the daily papers the ne.xt day WMth a card, denounc-
ing his assailants publicly, announcing that he had
given me $200 to start me in business, not exactly the

act of a professional miser. I also met our friend J.

Blocki while at M. & R.'s, but the circumstances are

too delicate to go on record.

The Launching of the Ship.

While my friend, the Baron, was at his lawyer's

ofifice one day in .^pril. 1869. the office boy asked him
if he did not want to buy a drug store, Dr. Lane's,

closed up by the law firm. Charley Reed and Harry
Richardson. He at once hunted me up, brought W.
Hasselbach along, and as the combined savings of the

new firm were $200 short of the price, the Baron
loaned the amount, no note, no interest, the only con-

dition was to pay ofif as soon as earned, and in July.

'69. Bodemann & Hasselbach were out of debt, running

a store corner of Harrison and State. Here we were
at the time of the big fire. Our store was the north-

ern limit of the city after the fire. The fire stopped
right there, everything north of us was swept ofif the

earth. This terrible calamity that swept away so many
lives and fortunes helped us wonderfully; we coined

money. The U. S. Courts were right across the street

from us. over Pottgiesser's saloon. Here I got ac-

quainted with my noble friend Grassly. Tom Braun
w-as on the corner of Harrison and Clark, Ernst

George Miller on the corner of Polk. Soon after the

fire Mr. Ebert and G. Buck called on me and sand-

bagged me out of $25 for the Chicago College. In the

summer of 1872, w-e established a branch on State near

Thirty-fifth street. Hasselbach is now in Munich

—

when he found out he had the stuff for a great painte-r

in him, I bought him out and sold the branch to

Braun's clerk. Paul Muehlmann.
In the spring of 187.^ I moved to the Orient Hotel

(St. James) northeast corner of Van Buren street, and
here my store was the last building to be swept away
by the second big fire in July, 1874. Four weeks after

this fire I opened up on the corner of Jackson and

State where I remained until high rents drove me out.

I started in with $120 rent and wound up with $575 for
one-half the room. I had figured that the southward
move of the Post Office was a sign of the times. The
new post office was not rebuilt at Monroe but at Jack-
son. My diagnosis proved to be correct. I was long
on foresight but short on hind quarters. A five years'
delay in the completion of the post office held back the
development of that corner, and I sank all I had made
in the big fire and saved in the second fire. By '78 I

was at the end of my rope and took a clerk by the
name of O. Zinn in as partner, and luckily for me he
had domestic troubles—skipped the town in 1880—his
family sold his interest back to me, and I was out of
the woods.

Safely Anchored.

Another event of utmost importance took place
in 1878, July 7, almost 25 years ago. I married, and
from that day on I was a different man. I cut out
monkeying around, tended to business and made head-
way. If my experience in matrimony were a universal
criterion, batchelors would be a mighty scarce article.

The discovery of my good wife is, in my opinion, the
event of my life. We set up housekeeping on Harrison
street, but the noise of Pottgiesser's Concert Saloon
drove us out to Hyde Park, another lucky find, for

through this I sized up the lay of the land in that

section, and in 1886 established a branch at Fiftieth

street and Lake avenue, and one at Forty-third street

and Lake avenue. For this branching out I took in

John Couran as a partner. In 1892 we split up, he re-

maining down town. I took the Hyde Park stores.

This finishes the chronological part, now a word about
the inner man.

A Wider Horizon.

\]p to about 188,5 I liad paid no attention to other
druggists, or college, or associations. In '83 Hallberg
got me to join the Chicago College of Pharmacy. Here
Ebert pickeJd me up and railroaded me into the chair-

manship of the business committee, by his resigning
that office. Here I met some men with whom in after

life I formed lasting and warm friendships. Among
others my friends Patterson, Sargent, Maynard, Dyche
with whom I started the Illinois College of Pharmacy.
We had made a contract with the faculty. Ebert
wanted the professors fired. I would not stand for

repudiation and stepped down and out as acting presi-

dent, with the real president, Henry Fuller, out of the

country for good. Ebert never forgave me this, and
for years we did not speak as we met. until consolida-

tion of the two schools loomed up. and the great peace
maker, Biroth, took Ebert into my office one day and
we made up. But consolidation did not come. Hall-

berg and others "busted it higher than a kite" and as

a result Hallberg and I did not speak as we met for

years. Time and age has softened down the pugilistic

qualities of both parties to the fray and all is serene

again. What a grand thing it is for people to find out

before it is too late what d d fools they can make
of themselves if they only try hard enough.

It was ehrly in the 80s that Engelhard and I con-

cluded to wage war against the city liquor license of

$25. I issued a call for a mass meeting and forged

Jamieson's name as a good drawing card to it. This

I believe brought Jamieson and me closer together and

if this forgery had brought me a five years' residence

in Joliet I would call it a God-send. 'This started the

C. R. D. A. Jamieson acted as my trainer and landed

me as chairman of the executive committee of the I.

P. A. wdiile Patterson was president, and Jamieson,

secretary. Once having had my appetite w-hetted

—

smelled hlood as it were—I pitched in good and prop-

er, and joined everything that came along the pike,

the Telephone Subscription Company, the Interstate

Druggists' Association, with a one plank platform,

the Retail Druggists' Association and the i\potheca-

ries' Association.

Battles, Defeats, Victories.

Mv inquest would not be complete if I omitted to

state that I took an almost morbid delight in journal-
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MiK- w.ir:.irc I i. ''. iii <luty bound to stick my pen into

tiir ! •• - ' •!. : - oi the (lay, and one by one r<-

<;r i he C'>ndition of the api>riM

],,, the patent law n«)n>lr.

ti;. ; what not. If I niissc<l a ui:
•

ii tile one for a cent." While our

eti "f reducing the telephone rates

^4 1 - a lirllliant failure we cut short

tl,. 'I the men that had caused our
\\

.
..iilly knocked out I did not Rivi

up ,..,.. .-;,. 1 proposed to the C. R. D. A. to

ask the telephone company to arrange for automatic

lelephfines. 1 was determined to freeze out the free

lunch dead beat system. an<l I am delighted to say I

succeeded.

Enter, the N. A. R. D.

In 1898 T. V. Wooten issued a call for a national

meeting r.f delegates from all associations throughout
the country. He called the apothecaries" society to-

gether at a dinner in the basement of the Masonic
Temple during the summer of V)8 to report results. Mr.
Wooten was so disgusted and so disheartened at the

lack .if support in Chicago that he announced to that

dinner party his determination to give up the delegate

convention as a bad job. He threw up the sponge. I

hardly realized the bearing of his announcement until

Engelhard and Tillotson got me into a corner. Said

Englehard: "By the eternal, you must make a h 1

of a bluff, or Wooten will give up the ship." I ordered

an extra beer and made a "h 1 of a bluff." I asked
Wooten how many delegates from Chicago he would
consider for him to change his gloomy determination.

He named the number and I thundered my clenched
fist on the table, knocked over a couple of water tum-
bler*—had no use for the stuff—and pledged him
double that number. I delivered the goods and thus

saved Chicago's hcmor. for to Chicago belongs the

lionor of having given birth to this most important of

all associations that weVe ever concocted by the retail

trade. Talk about your raising the standard
—"to h—

1

with your standard if you cannot raise a living." and
if there is an agencv that makes it at all possible for

the druggists of .\merica to make a living, an honest,

decent one. gentlemen, that one agency is the N. A. R.

D., saved from shipwreck before it was launched at

that historic dinner in the Masonic Temple basement.
I neeil not give you the birth certificate of another
baby l>Mrn in 180K. the C. V. D. .\. Of this association
Janiie^on is the father. Ebcrt the mother.

The Closing of the Score.

I fear my friends I have taxed your patience but
you have ordered my record, and I obeyed your man-
damus. The other day I counted up my assets and
liabilities and I found I did not quite come up to
Rr.i-k-i.M.-r't last tax statement, but thank Heaven I

li.i ':. he has not. I have lots of friends, he
h i-rs that harp on his generosity for

tii 'ii'-iiis. not the real stuff called friends.

\\ of M-lf conceit I assert that I

h.. -ince the 6lh of June, 1846, and
*li .\heii you lay me down to sleeji

I (liir I hope that all of yoti may
b' '1 at rest) should that ilay come,
ail on me. and feel that you miss
mr. ; • : 1 rat; ri M ill peace and be assured that I did

not live in vain.

BBOMoaoraAL.
\ nliTi;.' t.. N'i'iu i-.iiir rcmedes. broTno(|uinal i^

a 'ii-, It is a yellowish cry^
1.1 Iting bdtwien I<J7 and H)S
dt^ liiTiiully 111 water alco-
hol aii>l elher. I *•• . .71; gram per ilay

are »iiid to produci' I'.ri upi.ii fevers as
d"-> • ! - LT.iiM .,1 ., i .flilor^ite, and bro-
m • lated by llic pal'ciit. The pref-
er ^ it at the tame time some val-

BAVDALWODD TH DAVOEH OF EXTIMCTIOV.
Frederick S. Mason ( Pharin. Jour.) states that the

sandalwood tree. Santalum album, is threatened with
total extinction in southern India. The plant, which
is a parasite drawing its supply of moisture and min-
eral salts from other plants belonging to several dif-

ferent orders, seems to be suffering from a mysterious
disease called "spike." which attacks the underground
portion of the tree changing its entire appearance and
causes death often in the course of a few months.
The malady is infectious and does not seem to be due
to any parasite, vegetable or animal. .\s the suckers
attacked are from 100 to 150 feet long the disease is

very difficult to deal with. The author suggests that
the trouble may be caused by toxins developed in

plants which have been introduced to serve as hosts
for the sandalwood and that the removal of these
plants, which have spread over large territories, might
save the existing plantations. The situation is very
serious for the sandal has already become extinct in

some countries, notably the Sandwich Islands and
Fiji, and if it should become necessary to begin
other plantations it would be necessary to set aside

large reserve forest and to wait a half century, at

least, before wood could be available as a source, of

the essential oil. In the meantime sandalwood oil as
a drug and for use in perfumery would probably have
lost its usefulness.

ALCOHOL IN CHLOBOFOBM DECOMPOSniOH.
M. .\drian (N'ouvc.iux rcmedes.) reports the results

of his study of the spontaneous decomposition of

chloroform and the supposed power of alcohol to re-

tard or prevent this decoinposition. The influence

of the method of manufacture upon the resistance of

the liquid was also taken into account. Thirty sam-
ples of chloroform prepared by the well known meth-
ods, some purified by special processes and some the

ordinary commercial product, wore subjected to the

action of light for a number of months after the addi-

tion of varying quantitii's of ethyl alcohol. The re-

sults arc important for they throw light upon the cu-

rious beneficial action of even infinitesimal propor-
tions of alcohol. They show that alcohol does not
hinder the decomposition of chloroform, but merely
changes its nature: it fixes the chlorine formed giving

instead of hydrochloric acid and phosgene, chlorine

derivatives which have no injurious effect upon the

organism. One c. c. of alcohol per liter is in most
cases sufficient to fix the chlorine formed in a year's

exposure. If the proportion of alcohol present is in-

sufficient to change all the chlorine disengaged inju-

rious compoumls appear in the chloroform. Sulphur
and oil of sweet almonds like alcohol also cause the

formation of harmless compounds of the decomposi-
tion products of chloroform.

LEOITBIM.

Owing to the difficulty of preparing substances of

the lecithin group and their comiiaratively high price

many commercial samples are more or less impure.
Lecithin shouhl be soluble in its own weight of abso-

lute alcohol or chloroform, a properly which may be
utilized for the delcctinn of proteids. phosphates and
glycerophosphates, these being insoluble in the two
fluids mentioned. The most imiiorlant test. is. however,
the determination of the relative proportions of phos-
phorus and nitrogen. The former occurs to the extent
of ,v8o to .t.<X) per ceht., according to the source of the
lecithin, ami the latter about 1.7J per cent. Pure
lecithin contains the two elements menlii>ncd in quan-
tities proporlioneil to their atomic weights, i. e. as

.11: 14. .Any departure from this proportion indicates
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impurity. The phosphorus may be determined in the
ash as pyrophosphate of magnesium and the nitrogen
by Kjeldahl's method on the original substance.—
Journ. de Pharm. et de Chim., through Pharm. Journ.

FILMAKON.
F. Kraft (Pharm. Zeit) has isolated the anthel-

mintic constituent of the male fern rhizome. The new-

body has been named filmaron. It is a bright, yellow-
ish-brown powder, insoluble in water, slightly soluble in

water, slightly soluble in cold methyl and ethyl alcohol
and petroleum spirit, but very soluble in other general
solvents. The rhizome contains about 5 per cent, of
the substance. Wheft dissolved in acetone filmaron
is slowly decomposed into filicic acid and felix-nigrin.

It probably contains four butanones. one of which is

identical with aspidinol, while the other three together
are identical with filicic acid; two of these products
are identical with albaspidin or flavaspidic acid. A
pharmacological examination of these constituents
showed that filmaron only contained any considerable
anthelmintic action. In doses of .5 to .7 gram it was
successful in thirty cases without exception.

SURFACE STAINS ON NEGATIVES.

H. W. Bennet (.Photography) divides the stains

which appear on the surface of photographic negatives
into two classes, those which appear immediately after

developing, probably caused by dampness, and those
which develop slowly after a time. Stains of the first

class are frequently iridescent, and may often be re-

moved with a very weak hypo and ferricyanide fixing

bath. If very weak, the stains, unless exceptionally
bad. will disappear in a few seconds, and in this time
a weak solution will have no efTect upon the image.
Stains that are only developed after a time are more
difficult to remove, but unless very severe they may
usually be removed by rubbing the dry negative with
a soft rag thoroughly saturated with alcohol.

THE PHYSICS OF FILTRATION.

G. F. Horsby (Chem. News. Pharm. Journ.) finds

that when the sides of the funnel are ribbed so that

the glass offers no obstruction to the flow of liquid

through the paper, the theoretical law- governing the
velocity of flow of fluids in thin tubes holds good. In
order to use a minimum amount of wash liquid, the
quantity on the filter paper must be kept small, and
the time required cannot be greatly varied by chang-
ing the manner of adding the wash liquid provided
that the upper edges of the filter are properly treated.

To thoroughly wash a filter with the minimum of

work and loss of time each addition of liquid should
be as large as possible and the precipitate should be
allowed to drain.

INeOMPATIBII.ITY OF CERTAIN TINCTURES.

Dr. Badel (Bull, d Pharm. du Sud. -Quest.) recom-
mends the use of citric acid instead of hydrochloric
acid in overcoming the incompatibility betw'een tinc-

ture of hydrastis and tincture of hamamelis. A solu-

tion of citric acid in equal parts of alcohol is sug-

gested. The addition of this acid also gives a trans-

parent product w-hen the tincture of viburnum is added
to the tincture of hydrastis or hamamelis. Citric acid

may also be used with advantage in combinations of

tincture of rhubarb with cinchona, rhubarb with Co-

lombo, gentian, nux vomica and cinchona, grindelia

drosine and ipecac, aniseed, ipecac and boldo, etc.

CLEANING OIL BOTTLES.

The Journal de Pharmacie of Alsace-Lorraine states

that bottles containing oil may usually be quickly

and easily cleaned by the addition of from 5 to 20

grams of quillaya bark. The bark in quantities varying
according to the size of the vessel, is placed in the

bottle and enough cold or lukewarm water added to

permit of easy shaking. In most cases simply shak-
ing and rinsing is all that is necesary.

The object of this department I3 to furnish our aubscrlber«
aod their clerks with reliable and tried tormulaa and to dlKuaa
questloBS relating to practical pharmacy, prescription work, dis-
pensing difficulties, etc.

Requests for Information are not acknowledged by mall, and
ANONTUOUS COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVE NO ATTENTION:
neither do we answer queries In this department from non-aub-
Bcrlbers. In this department frequent reference Is necessarllj
made to Information published in previous Issues of the Era.
Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a few
Issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-flre
cents each.

Depilatory Paste.

(S. R.) All depilatories or preparations for the
rernoval of hair from the face are more or less in-
jurious to the skin, and the more efficient a prepara-
tion of this sort is, the more likely it is to prove in-
jurious. Xo depilatory removes the hair permanently,
and all such preparations afford merely temporary
relief from superfluous hair. The only method of
permanent removal is through the destruction of the
hair bulb by means of the electric needle: an opera-
tion which should be attempted only by a dermatolo-
gist or physician skilled in the process. We present
the following formulas from the Era Formulary.

Powdered quicklime, 10 grams; sulphide of bari-
um. 10 grams; starch. 10 grams. The powder is first

moistened with little water and then applied. It acts
in a few minutes.

. .

^-^

Quick lime. 16 ounces; pearlash, 2 ounces; liver of
sulphur. 2 ounces. Powder very finely and keep in a
stoppered bottle. Directions;—When required for
use, mix a small quantity with water to form a soft

paste; apply ro the spot and in three minutes remove
with a paper knife. If the skin smarts much apply
a little cold cream.

(2)

Sodium sulphide, 6 drams; powdered lime, 3 ounc-
es; starch, 2 ounces; powdered orris. I ounce. Mix.
The sulphide of bariuin should be fresh. It can be
prepared by making barium sulphate and its own
weight of charcoal into a paste with linseed oil. roll-

ing the paste into the shape of a sausage and placing
it on a bright fire to incinerate. When it has ceased
to burn and is a white hot mass, remove from the fire,

cool and powder. Anv of the "foregoing may be made
into paste with soft soap or glycerin. Another way
is to take fresh-burned quicklime, 30 parts, slake with
about 15 parts of water, and, when cold, sift. Place

the powder in a wide mouthed bottle and add water
to make a paste. Pass sulphuretted hydrogen
to the bottom of the paste for an hour or two, then

add glucose, 70 parts, and oil of lemon, 3 parts. This
paste does not keep well.

Naval Pharmacists.

(F. E. S.) Present naval regulations restrict the

number of "pharmacists" (warrant officers) to twenty-

five, the appointments for this grade being made from
the hospital stewards now in the service. The pay is

from $<)00 to $T.8oo per year. In addition to naval

pharmacists the hospital corns of the navy consists

of the following grades: Hospital steward, with the

rank of chief petty officer, pay $60 per month, one
ration (30 cents a day); hospital apprentice, first-class,

rate of petty officer, third-class, pay $30 per month,
one ration; hospital apprentice, rate of ordinary sea-

man, pay $20 per month. On original enlistments the
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ages of the applicants must be as follows: Hospital

stewards 2i to 30 years; hospital apprentices, first

class, 21 to 28 years; hospital apprentices. 18 to 25

years. .Application for enlistment must be made to

the Surgeon-General of the United States Navy and
must be accompanied by suitable testimonials as to

character, habits and experience of the applicant,

citizenship, etc. ."Ml applicants after passing a phy-
sical examination before a medical officer are re-

quired to pass examinations as to their general educa-
tional qualifications and professional knowledge. The
regulations do pot require that the applicant shall be

a graduate of a college of pharmacy or a registered

pharmacist. For full information concerning the

scope of these examinations and other hints concern-

ing ertry into the hospital corps of the United States

Service, see this journal .-Vugust 24, 1899. page 263.

Fniit Preservative.

(R. M. R.) "Please give me a formula for preserv-

ing fruit in its natural state. I want a transparent
solution to show fruit in."

A compound for the preservation of fruits, veget-

ables, etc., in the raw state, has the following com-
poiilion:

llorncir nciil 1 part
Snlli-ylii- ncid 1 piirt

S<Hliiini rnrlinnnte 1 purl
White Hinriir 1(> |iiirl«

\Vn ter HiJ pii rtN

^fix and dissolve. Of this syrup add i part to 6
parts ".! water to make the preserving liquid. A varia-

tion I.; this, said to be a belter preservative, is as

follows
Siilli>ti. in i'l 1 pnrt
So'iiiiiii . iiii...i.;it t pnrt
.Viiini 1 part
Siiitnr 1 pnrt

I1i»»f>lve in ' to make a stock
•olutioii A<l<l Minn to 8 parts of

w.-!--- ' •'!-. ...,..,>!.

be used for exhibition
pi.

.

Wn-

Dissolve the salicylic acid and saccharin in the gly-
cerin with gentle heat; dissolve the sugar in the water,
mix with the solution of acid and saccharin and stram.

Take fresh sound clean fruit, pack tightly in jars
and fill the jars to the top with the solution; keep the
fruit in a cool place.

Keeping Flics Off Horses and Cattle.

(\V. H. R.) Infusions of bitter substances like

quassia, gentian, smartweed, etc., have been used, it

is claimed, with satisfactory results. They are applied
by means of a sponge or brush. Preparations like the
following have also been recommended:
111 «

'ii rlidlie neid 1 ounce
< til of pennyroyal 2 i.iiiiee«

Spirits eanipliur :; iiiini.-eK

Oil tar 4 oune<«K
tllyeerin i; oiinoe*
l.nrd oil 4 oiinees

(2l Pine tnr 1 part
Fish nil 1! partK

The oil is used to keep the tar from sticking; if

fish oil cannot be obtained, lard oil may be used. An
addition of 2 ounces of crude carbolic acid to the gal-
lon oi paste will improve it. Paint the mixture on
when necessary.

(3) Melt 50 parts of tallow or other cheaper fat

with 25 parts of resin; add 50 parts of crude soda and
25 parts borax, boil with water; add 75 parts carbolic
acid and 30 parts calcium sulphide solution, and final-

ly 80 parts extract of tobacco.

Marshal's "Royal Shoo-Fly" is manufactured by
the Marshall Medicine Co.. Kansas City, Mo. Briggs'
Shoo-Fly paper is made by F. \V. Briggs & Co., 548
Washington street, Buffalo, X. Y.

Rhodinol.

(S. & C. Curacao.) Rhodinol is listed in the Price
List edition of the Era at $4 per oz. and it is claimed
to "replace the natural oil of rose to advantage."
Rhodinol or synthetic rose occurs in two forms— (I)

a colorless liquid, for soaps, "extraits." and oils; fll)

more concentrated and more refined than rhodinol I.

This refers to one brand of the commercial article.

Chemically, rhodinol is an alcohol (Ci.H»0) and t

obtained from rose geranium and other oils. It is

also called citroncUol and rcuniol. Commercial rhod-
inol is said to be a mixture of about 3 parts o: ger-

aniol and i part of true rhodinol. Commercial re-

uniol is a similar mixture in diflferent proportions.

Osier.

(}\. G. \V.1 "Osier" is a popular name of a species

of willow used chiefly for basKet making and other
wicker-ware. The common osier is the Sali.x viminalis,

a description of which vou will find in any work on
botany. Metlicinal willow bark is obtained from Salix

alba. S. fragilis, and S. purpurea, the first named being
official.

The red osier or swamp dogwood (Cornus sericea)

is a shrub found in moist woods, on the banks of
streams, in all of the states east of the Mississippi

river, and is described in all of the dispensatories.

The bark is employed to some extent in medicine, be-
ing used as a substitute for Cornus llorida.

Formulas for Proprietary Medicines.

(L. .\. S. & F. C. J.l Formulas for proprietary
remedies are trade secrets which their owners do not
disclose and wc cannot therefore publish the formulas
for tWe remedies you name.

New York Excise Retulations.

(\V. J. l\) .Vn oxplanalion of tha n(<w excise r^
quirmients now in force in this SlaK- was urintrd in

the Era of May 28, 1003, page 556.

Chewins Onm.

(J. H. M.) We know of no treatise on the man-
ufacture of chewing eum. Some formulas were pnh-
li<hfd in the Era of December 18, last year, page 637.
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SILVER JUBILEE.

Ohio's Twenty-fifth Annual was Like "Finnegan's

Wake," Says Professor J. H. Beal, and He Tells

Us All About It, as Follows:

Toledo, June 30.—The silver jubilee meeting of tlie

Ohio Ph. A., held at Toledo, June 23 to 20, like Fin-

tiegau's wake.
"Will ne'er be forgot,

By them as was there and them as was not."'

It was a strenuous meeting, every portion of the

three days being filled by some important item, but with

so much variety that the last was received with as much
pleasure as the first. Speeches from witty orators, sage

Jiddrcsses from Xestors of the craft upon jiroblems which
beset the druggist in daily life, trolley rides through the

beautiful cities of Toledo and Detroit, vaudeville show
and band concerts, steamship rides across Lake Erie,

Ijanquets and receptions, etc., until the last hour. So
well had the Toledo druggists planned and so assiduous-

ly did they work that the entire program went through
without a skip, began on time an ended on time, except

the banquet and ball which manifested a tendency to

include the day after.

Cincinnati Fellows' First Elevator Rides.

Toledo, the coming metropolis of the uusalted seas,

was unsparing in her hospitality, and the visitors wan-
dered through her well kept streets and gazed upward
in amazement at the tall buildings. The Cincinnati vis-

itors were at first a little shy of the elevators, but after

becoming accustomed to the sensation, were loud in their

praise of the convenience.

All in all flie writer, as an old attendant at state

meetings, believes the Toledo meeting to have been the

best planned and the best managed of all the meetings

in the twenty-five years of the association.

The association was called to order at 3:45 p. m.
Tuesday, in Zenobia Hall where the sessions were all held.

President Garrett introduced Mayor Sam Jones, who
welcomed the guests on behalf of the city authorities,

and Druggist J. M. JlcCann, who presented the welcome
of the local association, W. R. Ogier of Columbus, re-

sponding on behalf of the visitors. After the naming
of some committees and the formal business the meet-

ing adjourned for a trolley ride to the vineyards and
cellars of the Lenk Wine Co., where they were enter-

tained at luncheon, and escorted to the nearby Farm
Theatre for a hand concert and vtiudeville entertainment,

which concluded the day.

On Wednesday the association was entertained fill

day by Parke, Davis & Co. The visitors met on board

tlie new Greyhound, swift and beautiful ex-

cursion steamer of the I-akes. Arriving at Detroit they

•debarked at the P. D. & Co. wharf. After a trip through
the big establishment thoy lunched on the grounds, and
re-embarked for the return ridf-

Session in Steamboat's Smoking Room.

After niglitfall the serious mindeil members as-

sembled in the smoking room and listened to President

Garrett's address and several papers. The address was
an able presentation of the problems surrounding the re-

tail drug business and contained an eloquent appeal to

the druggists of the State for the support of their old-

est and ablest champion. The discussions were animated,
and it was not until the lights of Toledo were seen shin-

ing in the distance, that the meeting broke up.

After so much play the association settled down to

work with a vim early Thursday morning and devoted
the entire day and until nearly 9 o'clock to business.

An unusual number of interesting papers and reports

were presented. The list of papers follow:

•'"Timely Topics," Joseph Fell, Cleveland; "Is the

Sale of Poisons on the Increase" and, "How do Com-
mercial Flavoring Extracts Compare with U. S. P. Spir-

its?" both by J. F. liutchbach; "Homo-Made Pharma-
ceutical Apparatus," H. V. Amy; "The Teaching of

Materia Medica." R. A. Hatcher; "Physiology in Phar-
macy," G. H. Matson.

The officers elected for the ensuing year ai-e: Presi-

dent, L. C. Hopp, Cleveland; first vice-president, .7. L.

McCann, Toledo; second vice-president, O. M. Hartor;

general secretary, Theodore Wetterstroem. Cincinnati;

treasurer, J. H. Von Stein, Upper Sandusky; executive

committee—G. H. Matson, Columbia; Frank Amon,
Portsmouth: Z. T. Baltsly, Massillon.

Something Good to Eat, and Then a Dance.

The banquet, which closed the day, was an elaborate

affair. The toasts responded to were as follows:
' "The Silver Jubilee," L. C. Hopp; "The Ladies," B.

S. Young; "The Ohio State Ph. A.," H. V. Arny; "Get-

ting Together." G. B. Kauffman; "Ohio," J. H. Beal;

"The Medical profession," J. V. Lloyd.

In addition to the toast* of the evening, Mr. Diet-

rich, now of Missouri, one of the early presidents of the

association, favored the company with an interesting

reminiscent talk.

The banquet was also made the occasion of present-

ing to L. C. Hopp a solid silver table service, in appre-

ciation of his faithful services of twenty-five years as

general secretary. A ball followed, lasting how late no-

liody knows except the participants, and they are reti-

cent on the subject.

GRANITE STATE.

Ph. A. Meets at the Weirs.—They Spend Much Time

Socially.—Good Attendance and the Weirs Will

be Place of the Next Meeting.

The Weirs, June 30.—Each year the last week in

.Tune brings the annual convention of the New Hamp-
shire Ph. A. As in the past, the meeting this year, the

thirtieth annuf.l, was held at The Weirs, on Lake Wiu-
nepesaukee. and the attendance was fair. Some of the

druggists were accompanied by their wives.

On the first day there were arrivals at all hours

before the convention finally got under way with an

afternoon meeting. Several matters of business came

up for consideration, but none of special importance. The
annual election. of officers resulted as follows:

President William D. Grace, Portsmouth: vice-prcs-

itlents, A. J. Weeks. Exeter; Lewis G. Gilman, Man-
chester: treasurer, X. S. Whitman, Nashua: secretary,

John H. Marshall, Manchester: auditor, A. G. Rice,

Nashua: executive commiitoe. G. W. Nntter, Somers-

worth: Edwin C. Beau. Belmont: John H. Marshall.
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Tin-

. \. Tiiiit: •f till' fir«t <!ny a furnuil Immnift

I'Mit prcniding. Tin- ad<lr<-!«n>s were

ii|i<iii trnilv iiiHTfut!.. After the

MiJ tliiTf wim otluT fiilcrtainineut

I he ilniKKiitH ou thri«e annual ucoiMJunii

Hiii.li linn- til real i-njoymi-nt anil relax-

:i< tlii-y ilo l<> ronvontiun inaltiTn.

<if till' sit'ond ami luxt day were

.|ivi'r«lon, Bteanier exi-ursions un the

lan; luiiuy. It was voted to nii'i't again ut

next year.

RECORD BREAKER.

NEBRASKA DRUGGISTS GATHER.

Meeting Well Attended—Papers Scientific and Practical

—Officers Elected—Prizes for Athletic Prowess.

<;r^ii»l Uliiu.l, .\.1>.. June :;;•.—Tin- Slate pliarma-

ri'iitical nssiK-iafion lii'ld its twenty-seeond annual meet-

in); in this city. It was the hest attended of any like

milting ever held in the State. The mayor welcomed

the guifit.-i and was rcsiimidi'd to liy V. J. Fink of

Iloldrege. I're.Hideiit Hopping lielivered his annual ad-

dris*. Irright and to the point.

The prize winning papers were: First
—"Advcrtis-

hig a Retail Drug Store," I!. D. McFndden, Lincoln.

Second—"A I'lea for the Professional Side of Pliar-

uiaey." J. L. Kendall, dean of the Omaha C. P. Third
—"Phurniaey and the Future," J. D. Roberts. Hastings.

Fourth—•.Melhods of I'repariug Prescriptions Directed

to he Di>piiisi'd ill Capsules," J. H. Schmidt, Omaha.
Fifth—"Talk on Advertising," C. H. Merriam, Detroit,

Mich. Sixth
—

••(iaieuical I'harmaey," J. E. Hoye. Cen-

tntl City. Sevealh—"Our Association," P. Straus-

imngh. Omaha. Kighth—"Co-operation in Pharmacy,"

H. H. llartman, Bellwood. Ninth—"Pharmacy of the

Past, Present and Future," Conrad Tholen, Shelby.

The following prize iiapers wore also read aud dis-

cussed: "Loup Valley Druggists Association," J. E.

Goodrich, Ord; "'The Busy Druggist," J. G. McBride,

Stella: "To.\icology," C. A. Seiffert, Omaha; "Rauib-

Uiigs," M. E. Shultz, Beatrice; "Antiseptics," Miss Lois

Pope, member senior class, Omaha C. P.; "How to

Bnilil up a Trade in a Country Drug Store," G. H.
MiCJiiitock, St. Edwards; "Business Enthusiasm," iJ.

F. llar]:iii,' South Auliurn; "Should the Ordinary Pliar-

iiiari-i put on Sale His Own Patent and Proprietary

.\I.-li- ill' •^," Ahr. Itabinowitz, Omaha; "Relations of

Driifi:i«is and I'harniacists," Dr. L. I. Brogen, Ashtou.

Dr. Wliilph-y. St. Louis, also delirtred an address upon
the "riiitid States Pharmacopoeia."

Til" rMJI.iwing officers were elected: C. E. Hnp-

I

' City, r'fesident; Oscar ISauiuan, Grand
I iiy; Carl Speilman, treasurer; Coiinul

:
~

.
1". <>. Frandsen, Auburn: E. L. Wilson,

Si. l-.iiil. \\. Sihiipbach, Columbus and C. NV. Riot,

Walbneh. vice-president H.

.MeKur.i. .S'liiiphuch, Kuhu and Dort were chosen for

ii-- ' iiimeiidotion for the short term, and George BiirtU

iiiid U. L. llurfier fi.r the long term on the board of
!' -

I that hereafler no phaniin-

'iibership on the State bnard
i"ii to the (|ualiticatioiir- re-

liavi' been a member of ihc

' 'I ' and shall have at-
" !lie siiiiie.

.n..! the prize of a
:

. Bnrth, .\. A.
I

' '! the greiilest

He broiiglil in

ill rsperM-J
vere len-

,
ii-cK Were

Pennsylvania Elects 414 New Members at Her Meet-

ing "Above the Clouds"—Bain, Fun, Progieu

and Surprises.

Eagles Jlere, June 30.—The twenty-sixth annual

meeting of the Pennsylvania Ph. .V. was held at Eagles

Mere, one of the most beautiful mountain resorts in

the i-ountry. In spite of the bad weather the attendance

was large. LadieB predominated. Great enthusiasm

niarkivl the procei'ding".

Four hiiiidrcil and fourteen members were enrolled

this year and from the promise made it in safe to

judge that this number will be at least eiiualled during

the coming year.

The continuous downpour of rain and the high alti-

tude, ","J(.MJ feet above sea level, praciically above tlio

clouds, made it impossible for the druggists to enjoy

much out door recreation. This suited the more scien-

titically inclined admirably, as the sessions were crowd-

ed, many of the ladies taking a lively interest.

The election of officers caused some surprise, one

of the youngest members of the association in time of

service, W, O. Frailey of Lancaster, being chosen

president. L. L. Walton of Williamsport, who joined

the association shortly before the meeting, was a popu-

lar choice for lirst vice-president. The second vice-

president is T. Prichard of McKecsport. J. L. Lember-

per and Dr. J. A. Miller were elected treasurer and
stiretary for the twenty-sixth consecutive terms. Chair-

man executive loniniittee, C. T. tiriffilhs, Johnstown.
A large number of interesting papers were read.

M. X. Kline and J. H. Uedseker furnished the usual

amount of fun with their witty repartee and [H-rsiUage.

The commercial section was well represented and sjiaretl

no efforts at being agreeable. The entertainment in

charge of the "Three Busy Bees," Messrs. Busch,

Byers and Bransome, was, as usual, thoroughly enjoyed'

and appreciated, particularly by the ladies with whom
these gentlemen are favorites.

A delegation of the fair sex with Mr. Kline as

spokesman waited upon the new president and made
peremptory demands that the .same committee be ri-

appoiiited, leaving him no choice but to acceile. The
committee was therefore reappointed, D. E. Bransome
being chairman and M. BuscU. secretary.

The distribution of prizes for the various games
and sports were awarded by Chairman Bransome. A
pleasing feature was a concert for which the com-

mittee were largely indebiod to F. Kilgns. One of the

most aiimsiiig contests was guessing as to the length

of time it would take a cake of ice to melt. .Mrs. P.

.M. Ziegler of Reading, achieved this rather difficult

task.

The appoint nieiit of W. L. Cliffe to the State lior.rd

was received with acclamation.

(Jueries and (jueslioiis were in charge of F. Ruhl

of .Manheim. The N. A. R. D. element was pnttent

to a marked degree and a large number of vouiig mem-
bers were in evidence.

The lino taken up long ago tlmt the a««oclatlon

iieeiled an infusion of new blood seems to have mutei--

ialized and iilti i-i'lher .1 new era of prosperity and au

inereasing nienibership seem to be before the P. P. .\.

Till' work of the leirislalive eomiiiiltee in charse of

W. I.. Clitle was highly commended.

Till' \irniont State Bohnl of Pliariiiiiiv wii: hold :i

meeting for examiiiiitlnni at the Van Xess Iloii-e. July

H, nt 1 P. M. .Vppllcations for examiiiaiimi niiist ho

made to J. O, Hvllrone, nwretary.
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IN KENTUCKY.

Twenty-sixth Annual State Meeting.—Many Interest-

ing Papers Read and a General Good

Time for All.

Estoll Springs, Ky.. June 30.—The twentj-sixth an-

nual meeting of the Kentucky Ph. A. was held at Es-

tcll Springs, a beautiful summer resort in Estell county

on the Kentucky river. The attendance was fair. The
business sessions were held in the ball room of the hotel

and were characterized b.v good feeling and interest. If

the druggists of the State generally could be made to un-

derstand how profitable and agreeable the annual meet-

ings of their association are the attendance would un-

doubtedly be increased.

The meetings were presided over by President H. K.
McAdams of Lexington, and secretary J. W. Gayle of

Frankfort was present. Many interesting papers were

read. The Miles plan and the X. A. R. D. were en-

dorsed.

Particular praise is due tlie entertainment committee,

of which James E. Cooper of Lexington, was chairman,

for the handsome manner in which they kept every one

amused and comfortable. The committee on nomina-

tions reported the following names which were unani-

ously conciu-red in: President. C. W. Peters, Sharps-

burg: first vice-president, R. C. Stockton, Richmond: sec-

ond vice-president. Dr. C. A. Leathers, Lawrenceburg:
third vice-president, George L. Penny, Stanford; secre-

tary. J. W. Gayle, Frankfort: corresponding secretary,

George W. Dye, Sardis; treasurer, Vernon Driskell,

Ghent. The next meeting will he either at Glenn Springs

or Mammoth Cave.

A prize was awarded to G. S. Hazard of Cincinnati

for his paper on "How Shall the Drummer Approach
the Buyer'.'" For answer to query "How Shall the

Buyer Meet the Salesman?" J. W. Gayle of Frankfort,

won the prize. And the prize for the best paper on

"The Old-Time Pharmacy" was awarded to T. B. Wood
of Lexington.

Other papers were: "How a Druggist's Wife Can
Best Promote Her Husband's Interests." Miss Diehl and
Mrs. B. M. Overton; "The National Significance of the

Little Green Stamp Over a Bottle of Whiskey," G. W.
Gayle and B. M. Overton.

A handsome and the only display of sponges and
chamois was made by the Fuchs-Budde Co. of Cincin-

nati, and won much attention.

Addison Dimmitt, chairman of the new entertainment

committee, has something novel in store for the next
mei'ing.

IOWA DRUGGISTS TO MEET AT COUNCIL BLUFFS.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, June 25.—The committee on

arrangements are making elaborate preparations for tne

State pharmaceutical meeting here July 14, 15 and 10-

Local druggists are doing all in their power to advertise

the event. Headquarters will be at the Grand Hotel and
the athletic events will take place at Lake Manawa. A
one and one-third rate has been secured on all railroads.

There will be fine list of events with suitable prizes.

On the first day of the meeting there will he a session o'f

the State pharmacy board to hold examination for regis-

trati..n.

MAINE UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT.
Orouo, Me., June 25.—Commencement exercises

passed off very plea.santly. The graduates of the school
of pharmacy were as follows: Ph. C.—E. L. Cowan,
West Hampden; H. D. Cowles, Athol, Mas.s.; A. L.

Hoyt, Dover, and J. L. Rose, Green Lake; B. S. in

pharmacy— S. J. Foster, Bingham, and S. G. Small,
Lubec.

PROGRAM OF A. PH. A. MEETING.
The fifty-first annual meeting of tlm A. Ph. A. will

convene at Mackinac Island, Mich., August 3 to 8, 1903.
The daily program follows:

Monday, August 3—9:30 a. m.. council meeting; 3:00
p. m., first general session; 8:00 p. m., social gathering
at Grand Hotel.

Tuesday—10:00 a. m., second general session; 3:00
p. m. carriage drive around island; 8:00 p. m., Session of
section on scientific papers.

Thursday—10:00 a. m., session of section on practical
pharmacy and dispensing; 3:00 p. m., session of section
on practical pharmacy and dispensing; 8:00 p.m., stereop-
ticou lecture by Dr. II. M. Whelpley.

Fridaj-—10:00 a. m., session of section on pharma-
ceutical education and legislation; 3:00 p. m., steamboat
ride; 8:00 p. m., session of section on pharmaceutica!
education and legislation.

Saturda.v—10:00 a. ni., last general session.
The members of the transportation committee, the

nearest one of whom should be written by those desir-
ing information, are: Charles Caspari, jr., chairman,
Baltimore; Caswell A. Mayo. New York; Chas. M. Ford,
Denver; Chas. G. Merrell, Cincinnati; S. A. D. Sheppard,
Boston; S. P. Watson, Atlanta; W. M. Searby, San
Francisco: W. A. Frost, St. Paul; Max Samson, New
Orleans; Dr. H. M. Whelpley, St. Louis.

Local Secretary F. W. R. Perry of Detroit, who is

also chairman of the committee on arrangements, in-

forms us that the transportation associations have granted
one-third fares for the round trip to Mackinac Island,
provided the purchaser of tickets secures at starting
point his credentials from the ticket agent, the same to
be vised by the local secretary at Mackinac. All who
take the water route to the Island should secure early
reservation of berths, as during August the boats carry
to their full capacit.v.

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Nashville. Jun.- 2.".—The tweiity-fi.urth annua: com-

mencement exereises of the Department of Pharmacy.
Vanderbilt University were held in the University chape'.
Fourteen graduates received diplomas. They are Isaac
Chanslor, Ky.; E. E. Clark. Tex.; M. H. Darby, Ala.;
T. Harrison, Ala.; L. H. Holt. Tenn.; H. H. Hopkins,
Tenn.; C. L. Jackson, Miss.; E. I. .Joseph, Miss.; L. M.
King, Tenn.; R. D. Laupheimer. Tenn.; Jliss Daisy I.

Nickel. Tenn.: U. L. Norton, Ala.; G. W. Rutherford,
Tex., and T. N. Uffelman. Tenn.

T. Harrison received the founders medal and J. F.
Smith of Arkansas received the junior class Taylor med-
al. The alumni exercises and banquet were held on the
preceeding Monday night and on Tuesday night the
graduating class was addressed by Gov. Aycock of North
Carolina.

The Tennessee Board of Pharmacy meets at Mont-
eagle. July 14. R. L. Eves, secretary of the board an-
nounces that all persons attending this meeting will be
accorded the same railroad and hotel rates as those at-

tending the annual meeting of the State Ph. A., which
convenes at the same place on the following da.v, July
15. The seoretai-y al.so states that he is ready to issue
renewals of certificates for the coming year.

"bahv

Send for literature with your

name to distribute. It costs you notbiug.

26 Elm Street, Rochester, N. Y.
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

BROOKLYN BUYING CLUB.

Now Being Organiied—Success Assured—Ptobably Will

Have Schedule of Selling Prices Also—The Stoiy

of Ibis Infant and of Other Adult Clubs.

ItriKiklrii iilinriiiiiiisis iin- r>:aiii/.iii); n ritail 1.living

club. It will be i.iMT.md iiloiiB iilx.ut tlic sjiiuo lines

HH ilic New York CunsoliiliitPil Drug Co. The toiita-

tivo stiiK'-s nre post nnd. probably, by the end of this

wifk pcrinaneut organization will be effected, all details

norkiil out nnd a i-tinstitntion in force.

John <;. Wisclicrlh of 1070 Bedford avenue, is the

lending itpirit in the formation of the new company,

and, at the preliminary meeting at the Lafayette Hotel,

early in last month, when it was decided to form and

ini-ori)onite, he was elected temporary chairman. C
Dyna of 33« Qnincy street, is secretary pro tem. A
membership committee, Mr. Wischerth chairman, and a

committee to draw up a constitution and by-laws was
apiiointeil.

The jiurpose is, of course, to buy at lowest possible

cash prices, which means buying from the manufactur-

ers direct. A warehouse has been secured in Bedford

avenue and one of the members will have charge, prob-

ably Mr. Kyna. This is a letter sent out on June 25:

That we may have a sufficient number of members
to guarantee the success, and also to more fully acquaint
you wilh the objects, we wish to call your attention to

the following:
The JMtenlion is to organize with a capital of $5,000;

this to be increased if needed.
Before we start we wish to have 50 meniliers or

more who will each subscribe ?I00 worth of stock, to be
paid (if ilesiredi in 30, tJO and 'JO days.

Willi this moiii-y as a working capital we purpose
to buy all such articles upon whi<h a saving for spot
cash ran be had, and also to take advantage of such
bargains -is from time to time may offer.

This organization, it must be umlerstood. is for the
good of the retail druggists only, and will be managed
by men who are themselves actively engaged in the
retail business nnd elected by the nieiubers.

Should this proposition meet with your approval, n
line to either of the addres.sos below will be appreciated,
and. as s<miii as a sufficient number have signified their
willingness to join us. a call for another meeting will
be sent out. at which a regular and permanent organiz-
ation will be rslabllshed.

Hoping this will have your support, and knowing that
your businesH n<-uiiieii will show you the benefits to be
derived from such a combination, we arc,

I'Vaternallv voiirs.

J. (}. WISCHKRTH, Chairman.
C. I)YNA, Secretary pro tem.

Though the above letter limits the capitalization to

.'..IKKI, the actual capitalization will likely be $10,000.
More than Till nienibers have already signed nnd it is

believed that there will be HHJ signatures when the

company i< iiiciir|Hirateil. "In loss than a year." said

one of the orgnnizers. "we will have .'HH) members."
The movcr> In the |ihin are former members of the

oM Bedford rinirmncentical Association, organized for

airUintion with the N. A. H. Ii. It is peculiarly sig-

niOcaiil Ihnt these men are now interested in a project
herelorori- diHcounti-naiu'ed by the N. A. It. D. .\

few of thoxc nioKt active In addition to Messrs. Wis-
cherth mill li.Min are J, ||. ItehfuHS, Osmar Klopscli.

A. I". l,..hi»K, nnd Thomas U McElhenie. The old

ItKlforH n»»<NialiMii hail S,'i members.
Bill this orKaiiizntion, It is asserted, will not slop

content wilh buying ihenply. A feature, new to biit-

iug cIiiIm will be introduced later-n schedule of sidl-

inc prlcen will be adopted. Thus will biiih ends be
looknl out for. Siild on* "f ihe orgiinizi'rs, a ninn
whuiM- lifMil In pnrliciihirlr clear on alt iiiatters IkiiIi

of •MH'Inllonii ntiil of bimlnnM:

"This kind of organization is the one that pays a

retailer. It isn't tripartite, but it is business and the

tripartite plan was not founded on business lines. If

.Some one offers me reruiia away down am I lo throw
liiiu out, as though he s^ole it? I used to be one of tlie

fellows who did that sort of thing, but it is not business.'

"There are only three or four things we will have
trouble in getting. Of course. Miles goods will be
protected at full price because they are protecting us.

But the whole subject of patents in this connection

is a really small one.

"We are being robbetl right and left by the jobbers.

They could have straightened out the patent difficulties

—it was all in their hands—but they did not. But, as
I said, patents arc the small part. It is on stationery,

toilet articles, brushes, and all that sort of thing that

we are being horribly robbed."

As an instance, he said he had received only last

week two consignments of rubber bands, one from the

stationer and one from his jobber. The latter only cost

him 40 per cent, more! "This case is paralleled in hun-

dreds of ways," he said.

Brooklyn, being largely residential and the condi-

tions being uniform outside of the limited Fulton street

business section, offers a good opportunity for a price

schedule. This jiliase will be watched with more in-

terest than any other, though it is assured of success

from its inceiiti<iii, liecause participated in by those

who are financially interested.

In the meantime buying clubs are being conducted

with success in other cities. The New York Consoli-

dated Co., with 200 ultra-members, incorporate<l at

f-10,000, is the most notable. It yields, it is claimed,

a yearly profit to its members of 300 per cent, on their

investment; It was begun by Sidney Faber with eleven

$50 shareholders. Profits on each order now are from
12 to 15 per cent, net and there are few articles that

are not within its scope.

The Shockoe Drug Co., Richmond, has been changed
to the Vauglian-Itobertson Drug Co.. and from a mutual
purchaseing agency became, last month, a full-fledged

stock company for the sale of drugs at wholesole. The
company was started by a few retailers without organ-

izatiipn.

The Calvert Drug Co., of Baltimore, was organized

by half a dozen men six years ago. Later 20 houses
joined in establishing their own storehouse. There are

5G members and the number continually Increases.

Pliihidclphia has the I'hiladelpliia Wholesale Drug
Co., so big that it is popularly listed with the whole-

sale establishments.

AN OUTING THAT WAS AN OUTING.
Bigger iliMii iiiiinv :. i<l:ilc luciiiiit was the annual

oiiiing on last Tlmrsday of the tierman Apothecaries'

Society. 150 were expected at the bamiuet and '212

were there, inducing hurried improvising of overflow

tables by the bonifnce.

The good time was at Bachmann's Park, Clifton.

S. I. Prof. I.iHlexhaus kept the luusic going from one
o'clock, when the merrymakers left South Ferry, until

sonielinie after two the next morning, when they again

reached Manhallan.
S. V. B. Swaiin was proctor of the iHiwliug alleys,

and nt the linni|iiet got three cheers for general slren-

iioiisneHs and I'ffiiieiicy. Win. (^nrr, of Parke, Davis &
Co.: President Henry Imliof. Ch. II. S.hmldl, Fred-

erick Trail, lieorge K. Hiiether nnd .\ugusl Dielil won
bowling prizes in the onler named. Mrs. F. tJerber.

Mrs. H. F. Albert, Miss I!. Ix-liman and Miss Volkeu-
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Ix'i'g were tlie wimiors of the ladies' bowliug trophies.

Aujriist Diclil mid Hugo Knntrowitz occupied the pre-

carious position (if judges i.t tlie ladies' and childrens'

games. Altogether there were twenty-one handsome
presents.

The egg race, showing skill in racing with an egg
hi'ld in a wooden syoon, was won Ii.v Mrs. Paul F.
(;el)ieke, Miss A. Rogers was second. Miss Wegmann
third, and Miss Seifert, fourth. Elma Schmidt. Clara
Zitz and Alliert Zahn were one, two, three, in the potato
race for children, and the "vogelstechen" best prize

went to Mrs. A. J. Stephens, Mrs. George E. Huether.
Jlrs. H. C. Wurm and Mrs. Fred Gauss finishing in

prize places.

Messrs. Fleischer, Wortniaim and Franze tri<'d tlio

good old German game "f "SUat" in a corner of the
pavillion.

I'resident Indiof and Fran Indiof led the march
to the banquet tables. Paul Arndt toasted the president
and \Vm. P. L. Gregorius, prince of entertainment com-
mittee chairmen. The president spoke and ex-president

Schleussner conveyed the greetings of Carl Kcssler, who
sailed that morning for the Fatherland.

CROSHER AND GERRISH IN QUEST OF VICTIMS.
WhiMi the world comes to an end it is not improbabhi

that those Bachelors of Swindling. Henry P. Croshev
and F. L. Gerrish, will complacently transfer their

base of villiany to their new clime and good wholesalers
in some other clime will get some such letters as this:

"Please mail price list and best trade discount on
your Easymark Oil."

Are Gerrish and Crosher working together again'.'

It seems strange that one house in this city should
get. within three days of each other, requests from
both, on paper bearing the same water mark, type-

written with like ink and type.

Perhaps the solution is, however, that one of their

"fences" in the retail trade, who is out of the article,

called on both of his sneaks for a supply.

Then there remains the ink, and paper, and type.

Kut here again is a plausible explanation. Probabiy
all were laid in at the expense of some poor fool vic-

tim before the precious pair fell out.

The Era received three letters on last Friday, one

written b.v Gerrish (Oxford Xovelty Co.. 1-1 Maiden
Lane) and two by Crosher (lOG-168 Greenwich street)

to city firms, asking quotations. Most of the wise

credit men forward such letters to the Era, with com-

pliments.

WITH A COPPER AS AN ALLY.

A worthy copper brought by Dr. Albert H. Brun-

dage. president of the State board of pharmacy, along

with a notary public, presumably to maintain law and
order at Monday's election of a member to the Eastern

branch, was somewhat nonplussed at a turn of events.

So was L>r. Brundage.

The latter assumed charge of the balloting, as he had
promised. A moment later the long form of Dr. George
C. Diekman darkened the door. There were twinkles in

v.'.rious eyes when he pulled out an order signed by three

members of the branch—Messrs. Bigelow, Muir and
himself—empowering him to preside. It was a develop-

ment that surprised even the copper, who, nevertheless,

decided to keep allegiance with the chair, no matter
who occupied it.

Th" notary public was not called upon to hear de-

I)iinents. No one was challenged. Dr. Brundage's pre-

vious announcement that members of other organiza-
tions than the Kings County Ph. Soe. could vote, pro-

vided they lived in the prescribed counties, brought out
none of tlicm, fortujiately, as their votes would have

been challenged. And the opposition that has been var-

iously shown Dr. William JXuir met its usual ignominioun
rout in the election, 02 to IS, over his opponent, D.
Master. Jr.

DEDICATION OF THE CHARLES RICE MONUMENT.
All friiiids and admirers of the late Dr. Chas. Kice

are invited to attend the dedication of the monument
at Woodlawn Cemetery on July 7. Train leaves Grand
Central station at 4.0(; 1'. M., by New Haven railroad.
The exercises will be over in time to leave by .'i.21 train
returning. VIRGIIi COBLENTZ,

Chairman of Monument Committee.
It is expected that the trustees of the Pharmacopoeial

Uevision Committee will be present and that short ad-
dresses will be made by Charles E. Dohme, Baltimore,
Prof. Jos. P. Remington, Philadelphia, and Ewen Mc-
Intyre of tliis city.

NO MORE ANTITOXIN SOLD BY CITY.
Health Comniissioner Lederlc, in a letter sent to

Mayor Low, recommends stopping the sale of anti-
toxin to persons outside the city. He explained that the
anti-toxin made by private manufacturers is now of .is

liigh grade as that produced by the department.
Dr. Loderle told the mayor that stopping the sale

outside the city will decrease the receipts of the depart-
ment about .$12,000. Many other smaller cities and
some of considerable magnitude have been buying anti-
toxin of the local health department for some time. The
change will be a boon to maniifacturers.

MISSIONARY WORK AT A DOCTORS' GATHERING.
A notable feature of the recent meeting of the

Kings' County Medical Society was the reading by Dr.
W. N. Belcher of a valuable paper on National For-
mulary preparations.

Pharmacists John G. Wischerth and Albert E.
Marsland also read excellent papers. Mr. Wischerth
said that the effect has been very marked. Great inter-

est was shown at the meeting and this has substantially
extended to many inquiries and to an increase in pre-
scriptions of formulary articles.

NEW YORK NOTES.
Farsightedness all around: William Sautter, the

big Albany druggist now has his manager for brother-in-
law. Jliss Anna Saiftter is now Mrs. Charles Krum.
Mrs. Krum gets a good husband and a very successful
business man. Mr. Sautter is more sure of holding on
to his manager, and Mr. Krum of staying, while the
latter gets a charming young wife and both men credit-

able brothers-in-law. Bride and husband came this way
for their honeymoon.

Daily papers say that a servant girl died after tak-

ing "Roachsault,"' a patent insect powder, by mistake
instead of Rochelle salts. She said a Fourth avenue drug
cterk sold her the wrong stuff, though she could not tell

the address of the store. A man in New Jersey expected
to take Bochelle salts also. He got concentrated am-
monia water instead. It was his own mistake. He re-

covered.

$OMNOS is a definite synthetic product, known
chemically as Chloraethual Alcoholate. It is the
only hypnotic known that is without effect on the

heart and general circulation, and it can be safely
administered even to patients suffering from chronic
hfj.rt disease. We have special inducements to offer
to those druggists who desire to aid us in introchicing
it to idiysicians. Write for particulars, sending us a
ccirrect mailing list of your physicians.

H. K. MILFORD C<).MP.\NY, - Philadelphia.
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IMfiir rr.>!t«.r, 'Ol. Now Yi.rk C P.. Iiait K"»e to

liiMi.i:" .Mii«»fy *c fV'd Xowporl »l»re from tlieir store

ni T«i-ntv-».v.iitli Ktwct aii.l Hr.m.lwiiy. I,.h> Ciiriin lia«

r.-liinir.l I" l.U uia l"vc. J. X. Il.Kt'"">" *: ""•• '-1^

Itr.jii.l»iij. I'fl'T n "'"" "f <"l<Tl«iiiB iii I'all Itivcr. Mass.

Krii«'«t K. ICarHinicor lian lift Hie IleBeiunn oiiipluy at

V21H f<ir .Miiiern One Umidrea and Twenty-fifth gtrcet

«lore.

I>wal inttrent attaolion to tlie formation of tlie new

Mercer rnivertiity Scliool of I'linrmucy, Mncon, C.a., be-

cause of tlie fact Hint Mnllory U. Taylor, lecturer on

pliarniaceutical ciieniistry, is an old New York C I'.

Iioy. T. A. ClieMlium. le<'turer on pliarmnoy, and Max
Morris, lecturer un materia niedica, were I'liiladeliiliia

f. P. tnuliiHtes. All these are successful Georgia drug-

Kisls.

A suit brought by a repciver appoiutcil on the peti-

tion of the I.odi fheinical Co.. has resulted in the setting

nside of the jiiilgmeni ol>t{.ine<| some time nno by the

Natioual I.ead fo.. acainst Charles U. Pleasaufs form-

er pharmacy at Houston and Worcester streets, and the

onlering of a seltlfuient with the I>4Mli Chemical Co.

T. A. Cheatham. Jr.. CJ. New York C. P.. has left

liis priieptors. Caswell. Massey & Co., Twenty-seventh

Btreet and Broailway. to go to Macon, (Ja.. to take

cliJ.rgi- of the pres.-riptiun department of the I.amar &
Cheatham Drug Co., the junior member of which Is his

father.

Jo.icph Ijiscoff of Eighty-third street and Lexington

nvenue. has been spending honeymoon days at Atlantic

City. The briile was Miss Sadie Kastenbaum. and the

Wedding was in Logeling's cafe. Fifty-seventh street, by

the Kev. I>r. Drachman.
There wr.s a short scene of e.xcilement in Edward

I'falTs store at One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street

and I.enox avenue one day last week when a WDUian

took a phenaeetiuc headache powder and promptly

fainted. Not fatal.

Meyer Hlum an Albany boy now at J. N. liegeman

& Co.'s IJIS Hroadway. wj.s somewhat hoaxed because

of a recent rumor that he was married. Premature.

Miss Jennie Sickel. Trenton, N. J., will be Mrs. Rlum
Home day.

The Normandie pharmacy. One Hundred and Nine-

teenth street and I.enox avenue, was sold at auction on

Inst Friday. J. C. Carpentier was the owner and openeil

the store, stock anil tixtures being new, in last January.

"I»r."' M. Hall, proprietor of Broadway's Apothe-

cary Hall, opens a new store under the West End Hotel,

Asbiiry Park, this wiek. Morris Feiuberg. a New York
<'ollege boy, and tieorge Hughes will go with him.

"To the woods for me and Mrs. H.." said H. S.

noiNiiot, the Ansonia pharmiicy man. And away they

went for two weeks in Maine.
Capt. It. H. Henderson, of J. N. Hegeiiian & Co..

lias retiirmd fri .11 a H>-dMy liiinting trip in the inonn-

lains. and .Miss V. Jenkins, the pretty cashier, from New
I.oliib.n iii|n:il:e spurts.

The |ii\
I
!..iiiriaey, the owner of which recently as-

ifigiH-1. «ii» pun I .1 by E. Dreyfiiss & Co., auctioii-

!! Ml auction.

M. J. Hreiteiibach & Co..

• III', -inil for Euro|ic on tli"

ver«. for Ifl.liii'

M.x J. I

find III" s,
. II I

Kai«-r \\ :IIm Iiii

Kdwnni I'l.'i

l.;.ve n n.w .. 1

liliiiniiary is soon |.

AROUND SYRACUSE

idtng III
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NEW ENGLAND.

A BOARD WITH SMALL POWER.
I'roviiU'iiLO, June 30.—By some sort of analogy pe-

«iili:ir to the genius of Rhode Ishuid political institu-

tions tho powers of the State board of pharmacy are

only incidental to those of the town or city authorities.

In a large town near Providence the attention of

the board was called to the fact that three drug stores

were doing business in flagrant violation of the law

which requires that a registered pharmacist shall be

employed in every drug store. The town council was
notilied and the names of the druggists published in

the newsi>apprs.

That was months ago and the places are doing busi-

ness yet. The ccnmcil complained of one of the drug-

gists for selling liiinor and warned him to stop the

practice. Olher Ihan that no notice was taken of tho

trio.

The council lias been legally advised that the board

of pharmacy should follow up its complaint with evi-

dence sufficient to convict the lawbreakers. The board

takes the position that the fact that the places are

open and doing business contrary to the statute is suf-

ficient to warrant the town authorities in ordering them

closed.

Thanks to the inipotenco of the lupard, lunvever, and

the indifferouce of the town authorities, the drug stores

run by men whose qualifications are contiued to a

keenness of vision which enables them to catch the

difference between the meaaningless and the meaning

wink, continue to do a brisk trade, much to the annoy-

ance and injury of legitimate pharmacists.

SOME BUSINESS CHANGES IN THE BAY STATE.

Boston, .June 30.—Business changes either effected

or contemplated! Captain Edsou M. Roche, druggist

of South Deerfield, who recently suffered a large loss

\>y Sre, intends to erect a new building for temporary

use. Eventually he is to build on the site of the former

building a fine, modern block with stores on the street

floor and tenements above.

Improvements are under way in the drug store of

M. Michelman & Sons, Ware, to give them largely in-

creased floor space.

Alterations have been finished in Austin E. Martin's

store. East Gloucester, now reopened. A new head

clerk from Boston is to be engaged.

Dr. C. W. F. Hamilton, druggist at Brockton, has

joined John Xason in opening a drug business in Rock-
land under the Arm name of John Nason & Co., in

Brockton. Dr. Hamilton has been connected with the

Battles street pharmacy.
Dr. D. J. Driscoll for the last two years in partner-

ship with William T. Cote. Chicopee, has sold his inter

osts to George Grabowski. a member of the executive

board of the United Textile Workers' Union of America.

DR. GARST WANTS HIS PRICES UPHELD.
Boston, June 30.—Dr. Julius A. Garst of Worcester,

is plaintiff and Dr. C. A. Charles, druggist in Maiden,
the defendant in a bill in equity filed in the Superior
Court in Worcester. Tlie plaintiff states that he is the
manufacturer of phenyo caffein, made and sold by him
anil bis agents under special contract regarding retail

prices. lie seeks to have the defendant en.ioined from
securing his preparation otherwise than <lirect from him
under the terms contained in the contract.

Dr. Garst asserts that Dr. Charles has secured
phenyo caffein through otlicr sources and has advertis-
ed and retailed 25-ceut size packages for 18 cents. A
subpoena has been Issued returnable in July.

JUNE AND ITS WEDDINGS.
Boston. .luue 30.—Herbert S. Goodwin, son of Wil-

liam Goodwin, druggist in Marblehead, married Miss
Eleanor L. Hawkesworth, a schoolteacher of that town.

At the Melrose home of Benjamin F. Bradbury, the
veteran Boston druggist, his daughter Miss Edith Brad-
bury, was married on the night of June 18 to Albert B.
Franklon, Jr., of Melrose. The ceremony was performed
by Mr. Bradbury's son. Rev. Woodman Bradbury of the
Old Cambridge Baptist Church.

James E. Curley, a Springfielil drug clerk, has fallen
into line by marrying Miss Lillian M. Hogan of that
city. The nuptial mass was celebrated at the Church
of the Rosary, in Springfield and a reception and wed-
ding breakfast at the bride's home followed.

WHOLESALE THIEF WAS NABBED.
Boston. June :'.0.—Several myslerions cases of rob-

bing of drug stores in JIalden and Everett in the last
few weeks are now solved in the arrest of Joseph
Murphy, nineteen years old. of Franklin, N. H. He
was caught just after a policeman saw him and four
other men coming out of the store of Horace F. Childs,
Maiden, at 4 o'clock a. m. Murphy had his plunder
in a bag and pleaded guilty. He was charged with
complicity in the recent burglary of the store of Andrew
J. MofTitt, Maiden, but denied it. The police have since
discovered an unoccupied house in Maiden, where they
found a quantity of just siR'h things as those stolen froin
other drug slore^ in JIalden and Everett.

CANDY MEN JEALOUS OF DRUGGISTS.
New London, Conn.. June 20.—The small candy

dealers and confectioners of this city have started a
movement to prevent drug stores from opening on
Sunday afternoon before sundown. The drug stores
have been in the habit of opening at five o'clock but
the candy men claim that no especial privileges should
be extended which they cannot enjoy. William L. Haw-
kins, who runs a news room and an ice cream parlor,
has appealed to the mayor to take a hand in the matter.
He said: "I do not begrudge the drug stores the amount
of business they do on Sunday but I want my privileges
as a citizen." The candy dealers are united.

Little Things Count.

A metropolitan druggist asserts that a penny vend-
ing machine, stationed near his door, pays his rent
every month—no small item, either, as he is located in

a district where rents are high.

The Curtiss-Williams Co., of Chicago, has perfected
a novel machine which is shown on page IG. It sells

gum, chocolate and salted peanuts, all put up in attrac-
tive penny packages and of excellent quality. The
peanuts, for example, are of the best Virginia hand-
picked variety, costing nearly twice as much as the
lower grades often sold, consequently purchasers of one
package come back for more. Tlie machines them-
selves are artistic and the goods .show to the best ad-
vantage. A customer who is unwilling to invest so

small an amount as a penny in a store will often hunt
through his pockets for an odd cent or two to drop into

the vending machine. The machine works 24 hours a

day and 30.5 days per year, without salary. It has a
good reputation and constantly growing sale.

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on our car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name
on them.

Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

DRUG CLERKS" ONION.
Jnr.c ,"U.— I'l.r Iho liist fi>\v xvcfks n

••ff.irt lius lii'fii ninik- to fiirtii n drug
' : II. Two iiK^clincH linvc liecn lield nnd

ui il i.iril). si'iit out for II third, tlic two first liariiig

•II iiiisiii'rrhHfiil.

Ill' iiiii'iition IK to Ktnrt in liynsking for n 05-liour

1. pn.v for overtime nnd no niprabor to be com-
il to put in nny oxtrn lionrs, either with or without
iinlexs he desires. It is to he cnlled n union, but
her it will iilfilinte with labor is doubtful, the

r I'liiss oppoKini: it on the ground thnt a good clerk

ys draws g<iod wages.

CLIFFE GETS THERE,
n.ila.lelphia. .lull,. W.-\Viii. I,. Cliiro. of this city,

has received the notice of his appoiiitineut to tlie vacant
place on the i>hnriiiacy board. Telegrams were sent

to the (Joveriior congratulating him on his wise choice

and thanking him for his courtesy in accepting the

united recommendation of the State societies.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
.\. S. Itrsore of Koiinh and Iliintingdou streets,

riiiladi'Iphia. and .1. H. Vogclbach, formerly at Fifth
and Cumberhiiiil stieets, were called as witnesses in the
Iliissiy murder trial, ti-stifying tliat their records showed
that Mrs. Onusz who is accused of poisoning her hus-
band, had fre<iueiitly purchased tartar emetic from them
on the plea that her husband was a drunkard and that
she wanted to "cure" him.

r. K. Holtz, proprietor of a pharmacy at 5<'iOO

Ilaverford street, riiilailclphia, was awakened by a pe-

culiar popping sound, lie investigaliHi and found that
the store was on tire, nnd that the noise was made by
the explosion of medicinal powders. The flames dam-
aged the store i.nd dwelling to the amount of $450.

H. F. Kubl of Manheini, has just received from
•Trolitnble Advertising" a check for $1'50—the capital
pri/.e offered for the best retail ndrertiseiuent submitted
to them. The ad. that won this comfortable check was
on the subject of tooth brushes.

No other I'hiladelphia department stores have fol-

lowi-d Sioll.-iibiirg's lead. After the flaring advertising
(oluniiiH of two weeks ago. Ihu "come-down" last Sun-
day is rather pitiful. Two items only below usual rates.

William 10. Krewsoii, Jr.. and Miss Ktta May Shoe-
maker were married at I.ewisburg. AfliT a short trip
they will III- at home at ,Tasper and Huntingdon streets.

II. I.. Weriley of Kighth and I'arrisli streets, Thila-
•lelphin. has bought oiii (he interest of his partner, C.
B. KiMton. and will her.iifter conduct the store alone.

IHiHlrich Kirkel, takes charge of the Harl.er pliar-
lii:i.y. Philadelphia. A. A. Fnger goes with Wilson.
Albert Boyil and Tin.mas .Inrvis leave for Pittsburg.

.\. Klfreih has moved his store at Preston and
Brown "trwis. Philadilphin. to Twenly-niiiih and Dau-
phin utreitM It hiiK 1 n reliitiMl and much improved.

I-iiclen Scoii K,.|„p-„ „,.,i,|i„g ,„ Miss l,eono Uam-
forJ. wnN cel.brnl.il nienlly. They will be at home at
l.'ilS l^diigh Bvenne, Phihub-lphia.

t'oluMiltia I'hariiHicy Co. takiti title to llie hniiilsom.'
new h>krt* iiior« at THenlyihird nnd Columblo avenue,
I'hllndelphlii.

«»linr H. Herver of Tliinl and IVnii mrecla, Chester,
complet.ll hU forty nlxth v.-nr in buslniM on Frid«y
June P.I.

A. A. (;rBcey of 4H) I.jinin«ler avenue, I'hilndel-
phin. ..pwi. Ml Klflv-ii.-.on.l .irtvt :,>,.l Mnv.rfonl avenue.

THE SOUTH.

PLANS OF MARYLAND MEETING.
Haltimore, Jiiiii' .•!ii.—The program for the annual

meeting of the .Maryland Ph. A. at Ocean City on July
14 to 17 has been issued. The delegates will Iw wel-
comed on the afternoon of Tuesday, July U. At night
there will be a banrinet.

More reixirts nnd routine will be on the third day.
For 8 o'clock p. ni. n social session is scheduled.

On Thnrwlny morning there will be a businesH ses-

sion nnd in the nftcriKon, surf bathing, golf and gen-
eral recreative sports. In the evening bowling nnd pool
contests for prizes by Indies nnd gentlemen will occupy
the time.

The Inst business session is fixed for Friday morn-
ing. Many papers on subjects of interest to pharma-
cists are expected. Prizes have been donnted by ninny
wholesnle firms. Special railroad and steamboat rates

have been secured for the meeting. Ilendquarters will

l>e made at the Hotel Plimhimmon. The entertainment
committee incliiiles J. Kdwin Hengst. chairman: Charles
H. Moruaii. J. lOiiiory Uond and (ieorgc A. Sohl.

WOOD ALCOHOL CASES SETTLED.
Baltimore, June ."n.—The celelirated wood alcohol

cases against the wholesale and maniifaciuring drug
firm of (.Jilbert Bros. & Co., North Howard street, this

city, have been settled nut of court. It will be recalled

that five suits were entered ou behalf of iktsous, who,
it was claimed, had been either blinded or lost their

lives as a result of drinking Jaminaicn ginger prepared
with wood nlcohol. One of these suits, brought by
l>r. (ieorge A. Brehm, of the former clas.s, resulted in a

disagreement of the jury.

A mass of contradictory testimony was taken at

the trial as to the elTects of wood alcohol on the human
system, nnd soon after negotiations were begun to

settle the cases out of court. The amounts which the

firm agreed to pay have not been given out. It is said,

however, that the aggregate does not exceed $."!,000.

The costs of the case were very heavy.

TENNESSEE DRUGGISTS ANNUAL MEET.
Bell I'uiklc. Jimc "_".>.— K. 1". Tn.liiigir. secretary, is

busily engaged seiiiling out i>rogrammes for the coming

meeting of the Tennessee I>rnggists' Association to be

held at Monteaglc. July l.'i to 17. Monteagle is on the

summit of the Cumberland mountains, nearly midway
between Nashville and Chattanooga on the N. C. & St.

L. I(. K. ItediiCiHl railroad and hotel rates have been

secured.

The programme includes a number of subjects for

papers on whicri leading manufacturing houses offer priz-

es. The various business sessions will be interspersed

with athletic contests, nn informal dancv on Thursday
evening, and a trip on Fridny nfternoou to Monteagle

cave, said to be one of the greatest nnturni wonders in

the United Stntes.

THE CAPITAL CITY.

The cases against a number of Washington drug-

gists chnrged with having sold adulterated plienacctin,

have been dropped by mutual agreement. While n few
of the accused parlies owned up to having sold a mix-

ture of ncetniiilid and pheiiacelin for headnche, the

majority were in a position lo prove that Ihcy were
using phenacetin only as siipplinl in original packages.

The incident has aroused considerable feeling among
WaHhiiik-luii druggists and n number are cnnleniplaling
iiiking steps to ncqiiaint local physicians of the eharnctor
of the lopoly.
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Dr. Edward A. Duckett, tlie well-knowu druggist of

Twpntj -second street and I'ennsylvania avenue, is lying

at the poiut of deatli from a stroke of apople.xy. Wliile

liis present condition is very serious, hopes of liis recov-

ery are entertained because of his vigorous constitution.

Dr. Duckett has for many years been the local represen-

tative in Washington of the A. Ph. A., and is now
president of the National C. P. Ho is also apothecary

of the naval battalion of the District militia forces.

The Modern drug store. Eleventh and F streets,

N. W., conducted by Frank J. Dieudonne, has been sold

to Paul AfuUcr. president of the Maryland Drug Co.

of Baltimore, is rei)orted. The Modern Drug Store

will be conducted by Mr. Muller in connection with an-

other pharmacy in the neighborhood. It has been known
as a cut-rate establishment and does a large trade busi-

ness.

LOtnSIANA.

The meeting and election of officers of the New
Orleans association was postponed a week. It is under-

stood that Secretary Villere, one of the most competent

men who has ever filled the position, will resign. Dele-

gates to the N. A. R. D. will be elected.

Geo. \V. McDuff, who has been special examiner of

drugs for the Government at this port will, it is under-

stood, be reappointed to his position Tor another four

years. Jlr. McDuff is a political leader and is secretary

of the State association.

Ed. Danneman has bought the business of Dr.

James O. Adams, on Second street, New Orleans. J. E.
Vergno, the Bienville street. New Orleans, pharmacist,
has sold hi.s store. E. J. Levie has bought on Bayou
Road, New Orleans.

BALTIMORE NOTES.
P. M. Briggs, a negro from Richmond, Va., will

open a drug store at 10 North Fremont avenue. He will

be the third colored man in the business here.

The base ball nine of Sharp & Dohme went to

Sparrows Point last Saturday to try conclusions with
a team there.

OHIO RIVER VALLEY.

CAN DESTROY TRADE MARKS SAYS JUDGE.
Cincinnati, June 30.—Judge Hollistcr of the Hamil-

ton county Court of Common Pleas, decided against the

plaintiff in the case of the Freeman Perfume Co. vs.

M. Cora Dow, the cutter of Cincinnati, in which the

plaintiff sought an injunction for mutilation of his pack-
ages of face powder.

The case is of great importance. It involves a prin-

ciple which if sustained will greatly aid in the enforce-

ment of the contract and serial numbering plan.

The Freeman Perfume Co., which for several years

has been making efforts to protect the retail price of its

powder by adopting a system of serial numbering has,

it is alleged, been greatly hindered by cutters who ob-

tained the powder through indirect channels and re-

moved the numbers to avoid detection. To bring the

question to an issue the company brought the present
suit.

The defendant claimed that in the absence of eon-

tractural relationship between the parties, they might do
whatever they pleased with the powder, having bought
and paid for it. The court found for the defendant, hold-

ing no cause of action. The court said that a jjurchas-

er of a chattel having no contractural relationship with
the manufacturer might do what he pleased with it, not-

withstanding that it was protected by trade mark. That

the purchaser could tear off trade mark from every

package in his possession and otherwise mutilate as

much as he desired and yet sell the iiowder as Free-

man's Face Powder. The Freeman I'erfume Co. has
taken an appeal.

OHIO HAPPENINGS.
The annual outing uf the Ohio Valley D. A., will

take place at Hartmau's Grove on July 21. The com-
mittee of arrangements have provided innumerable en-

tertainments and a large attendance is expected. The
wholesalers have agreed to close their places of business

on that day and attend.
• Alfred De Lang, who recently sold his two Cincin-

nati drug stores, will ag.'.in embark in retail business.

He is fitting up the store formerly occupied by Henry
Strauss in East Fifth street.

William Simonson, druggist at Ninth arid Race
streets, Cincinnati, has been appointed chemist for the

State dairy and food commission.

John M. I'allon has purchased the store formerly

owned by the late R. C. Ferguson at May and McMjl-
la'n streets, Walnut Hills. z

Rupert J. Stier has sold his store on East Walnut
Hills to William Lakamp, formerly at Seventh and Cut-

ter streets, Cincinnati.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

CHICAGO VETERAN DRUGGISTS' ASSOCIATIONS
ANNUAL.

Trip to Fox Lake—Begins in Rain but Plenty of Sun-

shine—Presentation to T. N. Jamieson

—

Officers Elected.

Chicago, June 23.—Rain threatened to dampen spir-

its at the annual reunion of the Chicago Veteran Drug-

gists' Association, held on Tuesday, June 22, but the

members are well seasoned, and it was only the physical

exterior that suffered a slight discomfort.

The occasion was a combination reunion and outing

trip to Fox Lake. Safely arrived there, the party em-

barked in a steamer and surveyed the lake and its at-

tractions. At two o'clock a banquet was served and the

real business of the meeting liegan.

President .Tauncey delivered a brief address, secre-

tary Bodemann submitted his report and then proceeded

to the event of the day, the presentation of a full set

of photographs of all the veterans to T. N. Jamieson,

the host of the day. Said Mr. Bodemann: "In the

days of Abraham, Jacob and Moses, love, respect and

thankfulness were shown by means of sacrifices upon

the altar. This box is our altar; our sacrifices are in

this altar—not on it. It is fitting that the decorations

should be burnt into the material of the box, symbol-

izing the affection and love that you have burnt into

our hearts. My daughter, the artist, begs you to accept

the box as her appreciation of your large-hearted gener-

osity to the Veterans, and as a feeble record of her

fathers' and her own love for you. The photographs

are the result of an assessment levied by the two sec-

retaries Dromios without warrant or authority, but I

ask the authority of the C. V. D. A. to have your pho-

•^ Put up la One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per onnce |1.0#

Pink Top Capsules Per oudcs 1.00

Tablets, 2'^ grain only Per ounce l.OO

ETNA CHEMICAL CO., Mew York. V. S. A.
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.1. U. l..\l 1;K. Wiii.mii. Minn.
Prpsidt'iit of tile Miniu-sota Pli. A.

Tin- sin-rossor n. Mr. Keksteiii is a wliolosalc .'.nd

rotajl •IriiL'Kist <>f \N iiniiia. Mr. Lnni>r was burn in Mil-
wnnki'i'. \Vis.. in l.s.">;t. He was itlncatiMl at Winmia
nnil .MiJHankii' .mil rnlcrt'tl the ilniR Imsint-ss in ISli'J iis

clerk fur Kil. I'elzer <if Winona. He may he depended up-
on to furnish n wise, vignrons ndniinistratinn as head of
the Minnesota pliarniaeists the coming year.

tograpli taken for every memlier. at the expense of the

assoriation."

OffieerH elected were: rresident, W. F. Blocki;

vice-president. II. Hirolli; treasurer, T. N. Jamieson;
liistiirian, A. K. Kliert; corresponding secretary. .7.

ISIocki: recording secretary, W. Ri:deniann.

Papers of personal reminiscences were presented by
Messrs. Iflockl and Kodemann, that of the latter gen-

tleman ai'iiears in fnll in anniher part of the present
issue.

The time of depiirtnre foniiil the meeting still far

from udjunrnmcnt, and the sessimi was, then-fore, con-

tinue<l on the sj>ecial car on the homeward trip. After
fipeeches by Messrs. Jamieson, Knglehard and Forsyth,
it was ordered that every member of the C V. D. A.
jirocei'il at unce to write down his reminiscences of

early days and that lots be drawn to determine which
niit<>bi>>gra|>hii's shall be read at each <i"''""terly meet-
ing. The reminiscenceK are to be prepare<l at once,
"for," said one of the niendiem, "hi.story written by
''' rarirs is dimply Irreplatvable when lost or n^t

lo while the historian is still on earth. ^Yh:lt

\T>ff <l"'i't TtiH.imt to nini-h."

ii.r of Public Works has
I'l

' • lu form a party on his

•"- 111 •iiy water system in

liii.iiii uiu I" the farter Harris..

n

Jul>.

Olb.

TOP MOTCHERii OJ- MANY COWTESTS.
Itloouilneiiiu, III. .luiw 'j'.i II. r .• inmr of lb

• ... !ind th

Iluck on stone—First, Mr«. Mipley, flvo pounds Alle-

gretti chocolnles; sec<ind. Miss Titus, two pounds Iaiwu-

ey's; third. Mrs. (iarver, liox of gum; ^ourth, Mrs. Har-

binson, chamois tuilet set.

Potato race— First. lien Smith, three quart* liquor:

second. W. A. Parker. "lO cigars; third. Sir. Fisk, toilet

cnse; fourlli, Frank Ili.rr. nine b<ittles liquor.

Egg race— First. T. Moratz, six quarts rye; •«ooad,

Mr. Webber, ten gross corks; third, L. F. Smith, two
dtizen Itromo Seltzer; fourth, J. Kneer. two dozen Honey
of Tar: lifth. Mr. Huehm, one dozen Malt Cream tablets.

J<K-key contest— First, Miss Shrieve. manicure set;

second. Mrs. Ilarbinson. tidlet set; thinl. Mrs. F. BoL-

mer. chamois toilet.

Shoe scramble—First, Mr. Schwablie, box cigars;

second, F. I.. K. Gauss, military brushes; third. Or.

Searle. ebony clothes brush.

Three-legged race—First, Smith and Jolioson, dozen

bitters: tJarver and Van Ness, 6Te pounds malt powder;

third, Martin and Strub. dozen silver 8o<la glass holders;

fourth. Moratz and Fishbe<'k, ten gross corks.

Hat scramble—First. Mr. Uipley, case Itexo; secoad.

.Mr. Birehm. bottle malted milk; third. .Mr. Moratz. live

gross corks; fourth, Mr. Johnson, nickel plated powdei
folder.

Driving nail, ladies—First. Mrs. Picgard. cut glass

bottle iierfume; second. Mr.s. Malion, two pounds Lown-
ey's: thinl. Mrs. Kespler, two boxes gum; fourth, Mrs.

J. H. Tetthain, chamois toilet.

Hoop throwing—W. T. Shorthose, first, six dozen

phenol-sodique; second, F. S. Kellet. bottle malted milk:

third, J. H. Schriver, two dozen skin soap; fourth, M.
C. Metzger. two dozen skin soap.

Putting shot—W. A. Parker, first, half case liquor,

second. Julius Klein. Frost King jacket; third, Mr.

Dudley, dog smoking set; fourth. Mr. Stout, pocket

cigar case; lifth. Dr. C H. Searle, pocket cigar case.

Artful dodger—First, Jennie Duncan, pocket card

case; second, Mrs. E. J. Frost, seal wrist bag.

Sack race—First, John Kneer, Jr.. six dozen tooth

powder: second. Mr. Mercer, box belladonna plasters;

third. Mr. Strickland, four dozen tooth powder; fourth.

,T. H. Schriver, one dozen roach exterminator.

Wheelbarrow race—First. Mr. Kellett, one case con-

densed cream; .second, Mr. Mercer, case rex ovojs; tliird,

Mr. Ueisleben. two dozen Bromo Seltzer; fourth,- Mr.
Frost, half dozen Malt Extract.

Fat Men's race—First, Mr. Green. 100 weather
charts; siM'ond. W. T. Shorthose. half gross Cascara:

tliird, T. W. Duilley: fourth, C. S. Harver, one pound
Kiiro; fifth. W. (.'. Burleigh, one pound Kilro.

M. . ,;!h.|,,iii; 1. 1.1, 1. 15. ..i,,!. .. 1

i-l
:
(bird, Mr llarbmiHin, nini< I

i\ dozen
l: Ui..iil.i'rger, toilet

• .r.
. (..iirih, Mrs. Sut-

SUCH A GOOD TIME!

Detroit, June o<).—With blowing bands and flying

banners three steamers laden to the waterliiie with people

and outing stuff steamed to Bois Bhmc Park froiu De-

troit. The people were Parke, Davis & Co.'s employes

and their gnesls. .'^fKlO strong.

It was the Ihirleenth annual outing given by this

liberal lirm to its cniploycs. Laboratories were shut

tight. I.eon ('. Fink, secretary of the board of control,

pen-lied high on deck—he is i, Iways on deck—manageil

tilings as though at the head of his lire department.

J. .M. .McDonald won fame that sdiould be international

as r<-fi-ree of sports.

.\ lialidsouie silk banner had been offered to the de-

partment of the laboratories having the largest pro|Mir-

tloii of employes pieseiit. It was won by the tablet

department, every member of which was in line, with

the pill di'partmi-nt in second place. In addlllou each

member of the two winning departments rweivi-il a souv-

enir Hag pill.
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The athletic sports, always a feature, had a large

list of entries and participants full of enthusiasm. The
events were under the direction of J. \V. Tonge and R.

L. Thompson. The judges were J. W. Tonge. C. H.

Wright, Daniel Dow and C. J. Kaulback, J. H. Webster
was timekeeper and K. L. Thompson starter.

'After many races an exhibition game of base, ball

between tlie 1". D. team and the Twenty-first Essex

fusiliers, company No. 1, resulted in a victory for the

former team by a score of 2-1 to 23. Another game be-

tween the Parke, Davis & Co. nine and the River Rouge
Maccabee tent team resulted in another P. D. victory.

A fish supper was served in the cafe for those that

were not provided with basket lunches. The party

reached the city about 9 o'clock, happy and tired and all

vowing they nevtr had a better time.

GRADUATES OF U. OF M. SCHOOL OF PHARMACY.

Ana -Vrbor. June '-.':—Following is a list of the

graduates as pharmaceutical chemists at the University

of Michigan this year:

Anthony E. Block, Mary L. Boynton. Alfred N. Car-

penter. Lester H. Carragan. Robert J. Colgrove. Ph. li.,

Detroit College of Medicine: Thomas H. Dexter, Elgar O.

Eaton, Fred J. Frueh. Kent K. Gimmy, Sidney Hauen-
stcin, Benjamin H. Haug, John Helfman. Perley W.
Hickman, James R. Pluber, Frederick J. C. Klocke,

Earl W.. Salisbury, Charles A. Schurrer, Louis X.

Schurrer. M. D., Western Reserve Uuivtrsity; Hfirry M.
Vandeburg, Lewis E. Warren.

Robert J. Colgrove and John Helfman also received

bachelors' degrees in science.

REMARICABLE RESULT OF LORD, OWEN SALE.

Chicago. June ".0.—The sale of the Lord, Owen &
Co. drug stock was completed last Saturday afternoon.

In results it was remarkable. It will be remembered
that Judge Ivohlsaat refused the offer of §80,000 for

the stock in bulk, and accepted the offer of Auctioneer

Samuel Winternitz. who guaranteed to realize for the

estate at least .?S5,000. and thought he would be able

to turn over more than that. The results of the sale

have more than justified his judgment. He has turned

over almost .fl2ri,000 to the receiver.

With the amount realized from this sale and with

the other assets of the company, it is said that the re-

ceiver will be able to pay fifty cents on the dollar to

all creditors.

AT CHAIN O'LAKES, SOLDIERS' HOME.

Waupaca, Wis., June 20.—The annual meeting of

the Wisconsin Vb. A. will be held this year at the

famous "Chain of Lakes," near this city, 130 miles

north of Milwaukee. The dates set for the convention

are Sept. 1. 2, and 3. Charles A. Spencer local sec-

retary of the Waupaca association is in charge of

the arrangements and firms who intend to make exhibit-

ions at the convention will do well to correspond with

him.

MARRIAGES IN THE BADGER STATE.

Milwaukee. June 30.—H. J. Stoltz of Milwaukee,
was married last week to Miss Clara Roth of the

Parlcir Pharmacy. The marriage of F. E. I'ahr to

Miss May Blatzek. both of this city, was solemnized at

the St. Charles Hotel on last Thursday. Mr. Yahr is

connected with th<? Yahr & Lauge Drug Co. Frank
E. Stemple of Johnsons Creek was united in marriage
to Miss E. -Mclntyre on June 11.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY ALUMNI NOTES.
Oscar F. Fritz, president of the class of '03. and

C. H. Schafer, an honor man of that class, were among
the successful candidates for registration at the last
meeting of the Ohio board. Mr. Fritz has purchased
a drug store in Cincinnati, while Mr. Schafer has re-
turned to the employ of J. W. Dysle at Marietta, O.

Lewis L. Alkire, '03, recently passed the Colorado
examination and has taken a position with A. W. Scott
of Fort Collins. Colo., secretary of the board of phar-
macy of that State.

Walter Holderread and Miss Nannie Southard were
married at St. Louis, Mo. The groom is a graduate
of the class of 1900, and has a prosperous drug business
at Divernon, HI.

Miss Carolyn F. Beardsley, the only woman gradu-
ate in the cla.ss of '03, is studying medicine at the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago.

NOTES FROM ILLINOIS.

Kremls Sued for $20,000 for Alleged Mistake—Waiters*
Strike Embanasses Diners at Drug Tiade Club

—

Foucek Bioke His Finger and Will Travel.

On accomit of an alleged mistake in selling snb-
acetate of lead for lime water suit has been filed for

S20.000 damages against Otto A. Kreml, Dr. Chanes
B. Kreml and Frank J. Kreml, Sr., druggists at Oou
West Twelfth Street. Chicago. The plaintiff is Ce-
cilia JL Miles, a child, who sues through her father.
After having taken the subacetate of lead the child, it

is said, suffered intense pain and has become partially
paralyzed.

Alderman Charles G. Foucek, the well-known drirg-

gist of Chicago, iiT an encounter with a sneak thiei,

broke t'ue third finger of his right hand. He now shakes
hands carefull.v. Mr. Foucek will leave about July 1

for Europe on a business trip. His immediate destina-
tion will be Prague., Bohemia. Returning he will visit

other points of interest in Euroue.
It is reported that William A. Dyclie, member of the

board of pharmacy and formerly connected with D. R.
Dyche & Co., Chicago, is slated to succeed Dr. Robert
D. Sheppard as business agent of the Northwestern
University. Dr. Shepp&rd has announced his intention

to resign. 2
• Reported that T. O. Musser has bought Charles
Wittig's drug stock at Freeport, and that Miss Susie
Terry will have charge of the store. Rising & Cilnii-

eubeard's new drug store in Champaign, was lormaiiy
opened on June 13.

A meeting of the Chicago section of the Aiueri-

can Chemical Society was held at the Drug Trade Ciuo
last evening. Prof. A. W. Palmer of the University
of Illinois read a paper on "Water Analysis.''

James Henderson of Henderson Bros. Drug Co.
and Mr. Todd, of Wanger & Todd, Waterloo, la.; ana
H. H. Coat of Mason City. 111., were among the drug-
gists who visited Chicago last week.

The waiters' strike which has prevailed in Chicago
for some days has tied up the dining room of the Ciii-

cago rirug Trade Club. It is said that service will be

resumed, however, in a day or so.

Q

ABB0TT5 oRiGiW

An|05turd Bittern.

Q
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.• drug
il Ill- l.llr rw t-'ordiT,

liiiililiiiK Kii tlitf wi-xl »i(k- of iIk-

1' ili-ii!>li-y wiiH u!<H<H'in(i-d willi

1,1 J. Mrs.

IT. fur wviTnl yi-nrs <lriii; l>iiy<T tor

iii-r tc (.'<>., liiiH ri>MiKiH-<l. He Iins

Mi ill iiiiiiil liut l» not j-et sure wliat

II .1 ii.ir.' Iinx iHPiiglit till' Palace drug store in

ItlMiiiniiietou i){ (.'liarIcK Collins. The new onuer lias been

l<rrsoriiitioiiiKl in Cleary's for n iiuinlier of years.

rrofetisor ('. S. .N. lialllierg of the Chici.so C. P.,

was iriven llie honorary decree of M. I), by the Uarvey
.Miilieal follece on June ".Ij.

Oliver David.ioii will erect n new drui; store in

itluumiuKlon. The eontraet for the building lias been

let.

C. P. (iirlen sueeetds A. K. (Hilander, 5.500 Weiil-

worth avenue, ChieaK".

I>r. Havis has houtrht the store of the Githeus' Dm-'
*'•:. at Nauvoo.

Hoard of |>liannacy will meet in Chicago on Augus'

11.

WISCONSIN.
The members of the Milwaukee Ph. A. have entered

into nn agreement with the four wholesale drug firms

of the city, whereby no orilers are to be sent to the

wlioleiuilers later than 4 |i. m. on week days. Saturdays

exeeiilcd. when orders are to be receiveil before 11 a. iii.

In retiirii for this courtesy the wholesilers agree to fill

all telephone orders the day nceiveil.

Kred (i. Weiehman, who graduated from the Mil-

waiikic Mc-dieal College is now with King & Kleutz,

Merrill, t'laiik ICobinson is now at Harr's Oneida street

store, Milwaukee.— Karl Srliiiri of Madi.son, is with

Theienian's pharmiiey, Sheboygan, T. I). Kowe, Doilge-

ville, is eleikiiig at ighiiiy Itros. store at Kort Alkiiison.

Milwaukee alumni of the l/niversity of Wisconsin

Collccv of I'harinaey have started a nioveuieiit for the

i-stablishmeiit of a pharmacy fellowship anil are sending

out iiotiei-s to fellow gradii.ntes with the object of rais-

ing a fund of lf'400 for the first year.

The McDonald Drug Store of Marinette, Wis., will

be moved into the new Meiioniiuee Uiver Brewing Co.

building about June 20. Mr. McDonahl has fitted up
. e new store room and will have one of the finest stores

in the city.

MeDermott's drug slore nt Uio, has been bought
by W. V. Taylor. The KIlis Drug Co. succeeds Lewis
KIMk at Kenosha. W. K. Itarringer of Knraboo, is now
in charge of the Wisconsin pharmacy, Madison.

K. ShowalliT, formerly willi Dadd & Sons, Mil-

waukee, has purchased the Wells street drug store of II.

Emiiierii'li. o. It. (Jraf has purchased the Silver City
drug More fr.mi Dr. I'. W. Itiehl.

C. J. S» i'lideiiberg, formerly clerk in ISroonlee's

I'I'.iriiuicy at Ilml-.m, Wis., has purchased n drug store

nt AlU'iiilale, Norib Diikola.

—W. II. MiicDoiiald, t.'liicago, has sncceedeil John
Hcheidcrer at Jcrmun, Pflcuger & Kulimsted's, Mil-

KAUkei'.

The firm '.r I' ' V:iiwick has dissolved

.Mr. NnlMick .

M. K. Ilii _• moving his drug
•tore from Siriiin, \\ . . i. l;:.i.i, \\ i>

MICHIGAN NOTES.
Ilk Poll"., a r.

;;.-.l IJ yeiii-

i'lirii ago, an. I . ..

vllliigi' Mill denlli rexnlleO Ir— P. W. CriN-n, for the pM-

.111 at Ihc I'lxili- \ Jeiiki' <

of Item. ,11 Harbor
veil ill I teenlur iiii-

-i.lc-nt of the

-iilii-rlnleiiil-

">. tit at Jackoon,

)ia« rpniinied to accept a poiiition with the Central City

Oil Company.
Uerand S<'hrouder of (jrnnd Itapids will install fine

mahogany fixinn-s, also a new si^a fountain, at the

Central drug store.

Frank Cochrane of Knill's drug store. Port Huron,
liax resigned. His successor will be Wellington Travlh.

The Star Drug Co. of Benton Harbor, capital stock

!^5,0IX), has filed articles of asRociation at Lansing.

I*'re<l KaKlibaugh of lietding succeeds C. B. Bower
nt Hower's drug siore, .Mi>ndon.

CLAKK-Nt^E K. TIIAYKU. druggist at Cmbituale,
*':ss., is dead at the age of forty-one yt-ars, and aftei

all il'iii sh of only a few days. He was bom in Ron-
didph. Mess. As a boy he worked as an assistant in

Kigehiw's drug store. Mr. Thoycr was n member of the

Koyal Arcaiiiim and the Masons. A wife and daughter
fiirvivc. The funeral was strictly private and the body
V,M^ (l.llllll.d.

WEST OF TME MISSiSSlPPI.

NEBRASKA.
X. A. Knhn J.iid Charles S. Sherman. Omaha drug-

gists will lake a unique vacation in July. They will

go by rail lo Denver where they will engage horses and
make a trip on horseback across the mountains to Salt

Luke City. Last summer Mr. Knhn made a horse-

back trip to niunder Mountain, a journey of over 400

mile.'.. Over the mountains of Colorado and L'tah these

two gentlemen will find great chance to test their en-

durance.

1 Ir. !•'. Simons of Oakland was a visitor in the

Omaha jobbing district. 'So were Creed McDaniels.

manager of the Wyoming Drug Co., Hawlins, Wyo.
P. S. Taggart, Gretna; W. P. Sampson, Blair; Frank
Patrick, Kxeter: Dr. Simon, Oakland; Dr. Muirhehd,
Central Cily; W. F. Cook, Underwood, la.; G. F.

Shinklc. Geneva.

It. K. Craiidall has just openeil a new store in

Chapman. C. W. Hoot of Walbach, has sold to Norton

Bros. The Patrick pharmacy has succeetled C. E.

Xash, Exeter. Mrs. Harry Westveer, Schuyler, is re-

covering from a severe illness. Wilber W. Aniiess of

Dunbar, is recovering from a siege of mumps and ty-

phoid fever.

C. E. PofTock is building a very fine residence in

Columbus. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Farnsworth of Grand
Island, arc making an extended trip through the east.

H. E. Deirick, head prescriptiiui clerk for W. tJ. Boyer,

York, marriiHl Miss Mary Newman of that place.

1". .\. Scifert of the prescription department of the

Sherman-.McCoiinell Co.. Omaha, is making a strong ef-

fort to secure the nomination for appointment lUi tho

State boaril of pharmacy. Mr. Seiferi was a member
.if the California board from IWtT lo lOttl.

The G.KKlrich Drug Co. of Ord, will dissolve. V.

Uet/.maii of .Vliiia. has i.diiiitt>-.l M. H. Bates and the

style is now F. Helximiii A: Co. Hickey & Gibney have

started at Ithaca. J. E. .Vliderson of Scott's Bluff, has

sustained a fire hiss.

A. W. Atwood, of Plalsmoiith, has given a bill of

sale upon his slock for $'_M"J1 !<> tJ. W. Gilman. former-

ly of Talmage, The Gaiioiing Pharmacy Co. of Lincoln,

baa sohl to A. Gaiser.

C. C. .Moore and family. Si. Anthony, Ida., were In

Omaha a few days ago on their way to visit r«'latiTi>«

ill Missouri. Mr, Moore i» n member of Watson tc

Moore.

Mrs. P. <i. Fraiidseii of Elba, is passing the sum-
mer at I lot Springs, S. D. Hoiiier Bowen has succeeded

J. C. Fraught at Phillips.
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HEARD IN IOWA.

Will W. llnygartU & Co. of Mason City, succoed

C. V. Bell at Oelweiii. The H. C. Ady Drug Co. of

Cnmdy Center, hns sold. F. L. Colgou has bought out

Konetick & Gorman at Titouka. W. E. McAlpiue of

Whittemore. has given a bill of sale. The Grand Ave-

nue riiarmacy Co., Dcs Moines, has given a bill of sale.

O'Malley & Thomburg, succeeds John E. O'Malley at

Terry.

Drug stock and fixtures of D. B. Sigworth at

Aiiamosa. have been sold to JI. P. Sigworth, Jr., and H.
Dnrgeloh, D. B. Sigworth, f(U-mcr proprietor, retiring.

Xi'w tirm will be known as Sigworth, Dorgeloh & Co.

E. Brugman & Co. have bought the Bender Palace

Pharmacy at Dickens and have likewise acquired George

B. Bender's business at Everly. Johnson & Zimmerman
succeed C. F. Zimmerman at Gowrie.

J. L. Simcoke has succeeded Lon Smith at Lennox.

The firm of Algj-er & Armstrong, Sanborn, is now
Algyer & Rentz. Scott & Godsel succeed G. H. Casa-

vaw & Co. at Sac City.

W. T. JIcKnight of Dunlap, is figuring upon the

purchase of the Dennison Drug Co.'s store. G. F. Elliot,

of Boone, has been succeeded by Elliot & Thorson.

Eckhoff & Co. of Lime Springs, have traded their

business. Ralph H. Harris has sold at Muscatine.

PENNSYLVANIA BOARD GRANTS LICENSES.

Ilarrisluuf;. June 29.—Secretary Charles T. George
announcos the results of the meetings of the State

Pharmaceutical Examining Board, held at Harrisburg

and Pittsburg. April 18. 100.3. The Harrisburg meeting

Avas conducted by Paul W. Houck, George W. Davis

and Charles T. George. One hundred and eighty-six

jursous appeared at this meeting for examination, 108

fur registered pharmacist's certificates and 78 for that

<if registered (jualified assistant pharmacist's certificates.

Tliirty of the first named and 45 of the last named suc-

<-eeiled in passing a favorable examination.

Tlie Pittsburg examination was conducted by Louis

Emanuel and Henry C. Porter. At this meeting 175

persons presented themselves for examination, l>i for

registered pliArinacist and 81 for registered qualified

assistant pharmacist. Thirty-seven of the first nameil

and 55 of the latter succeeded in passing a favorable

examination.

The successful registered ph.'irmacists are: Wayne
M. Keet. Harrisburg; M. Luther Keller, Steelton; James
Blaine Keener, Middletown; John M. Lefever, York;
Edward R. Bradley, Gallitzin; Samuel S. Wendle, New-
berry; Frank W. Jordan, Bedford; Maurice S. Brubaker,

i'lyde H. Cooper, William GrofE, all of Lancaster; Steph-

en Stevens, liingston; M. J. Spotanski, Nanticoke; Rich-

ard F. Foote, Archibald; Freeman G. Lithgow, DuBois;
John A. Wood, Old Forge; William H. McLanahan, Ty-
rone; Charles F. Goldsmith, Mt. Pleasant; William L.

Hagen, Port Allegheny.

Leon S. Mar.shali, Millville, N. J.; William E.

Beamer, Charles Wagner; John T. Harbold, A. G. Spriss-

]er, Andrew X. Hecker, William H. Ort, Leonard G. B.

Batfield, Clarence Gaertner, John H. B. Leaman, James
<;. Reed, Boyd V. Claybaugh, all of Philadelphia; Henry
Marsden, Towanda; Charles F. Mascher, East Palestine,

Ohio; Jesse C. Stilley, Hope Church; Samuel L. Donald-

son, Kittanning; W. Kyle (leorge, Lisbon; Elizabeth

Brown, Kittanning; Harry R. DeWolf, Chicora; Paul
II. Earl. Ridgeway; H. W. Scott, Johnstown.

Daniel II. Beek, Sharon; B. II. McQuistion. Butler;

Joseph M. Spatz, Robert W. Nevin, Braddnck; James L.

JIcAulis, New Castle; Robert G. Kerr, Slippery Rock;

H. C. Henderson, Titusvillc; Norl)ert H. Johnston, Brad-

ford; Anna J. McGill. Oakdale; Mary E. Atkinson, Con-

vay; George M. Noonan, Jleadville; Robert W. McMui^

trie, Donora; Harold L. Guthrie, Frederick W. Hersche,
both of Allegheny; Asbury Swimley, 'j.iieophilus A. Star-
cyaski, W. Russel JlcCutcheon, S. Day Myers. George
S. Sunderland, Charles F. Oyer, John Albert DutCort,

Edward H. McCool, George R. Benjamin, H. S. Koss-
ler, Ralmond E. Heiber, J. L. Patterson, ull of Pitts-

burg.

The successful registered qualified assistant pharma-
cists are: Stanley G. Smith, J. Raymond Snyder and
William David Burgeon, of Harrisburg; Andrew E.
Spalding, Troy; Charles E. Schomo, Hamburg; Francis
T. Elliott, Camden, N. J.; Horace F. Brubaker, Ka.v-

niond B. Wissler, Harry Mundorf, Fred W. Steiger-

walt, all of Lancaster; Paul P. Allen, Chambersburg;
Melville D. Xesbit, Lewisburg; Patrick A. iioan, BaU.

;

Joseph A. Shrom, Carlisle; Robert W. Schening, Glen-
side; Charles H. Ewing. Wilmington, Del.; James T.
Kearney, Scranton; William E. Thomas, Olyphant; Wil-
liam Chester Fugate, DuBois; John I. Harvey, Tremont;
Luther A. Craver, I'ork; Howard George .Sylvester,

Wind Gap.

Nelson L. Yeakel, Perkasie; Howard E. Walker,
Milton; Charles J. Gallagher, Wilkes Barre; Henry
Shapira, William E. Glaspell, John Tensola, Charles M.
Diller, Frederick M. Snyder, William H. Baessler, Wil-
bur C. Strawinski, Herman C. Grim, Joun A. Belts.

Franklin W. Earl, George A. Gaskill, William E. Lucas,
Lewis H. Ilausmann, Jr.; William Keiniedy. John H.
(iross, Naehmin Koppel, Mary J. Sauter, Thomas E.
Hughes, Jacob S. Keyser, William A. Kellar, all of

Philadelphia; Ilenry E. Mathias, B. Leonard Lamb, Wil-
liam T. Moore, of Washington; John J. Florey, Jean-
nette.

Charles H. Smith, Homestead; Fred C. Johnston,
Ellwood City; J. M. Gilmore, New Castle; Earnest F.

Woodward, Johnstown; Joseph R. Coltorrez, Jefferson;

William R. Chapman, Tarentum; Charles D. Blair, Con-
neaut Lake; David A. Tennant, Sharon; John C. Car-
nfikan, East Liverpool; Harry R. Hogsett, Dearth; Wal-
ter L. Ludwick, Pitcairn; Frank W. Goldsmith, Taren-
tum; Agnes J. Rynd, New Kensington; Samuel J.

Blackmore, William J. Forcht, Robert A. Garrard,

of Butler; Guy R. Eddy, Glassport; Frank M. Carothers,

L'niontowu; Harry D. Diffenderfer, Stephen A. Stright,

Jr., of Braddock; William T. Hoffman, Yandergrift;

Charles M. Patterson, Rochester; William A. Gra.v,

Leech burg.

Charles E. Willets, New Kensington; Clarence C.

Miller, Charlei'oi; J. Arthur Young, Sharpsburg; Richard

J. Gasford, Chicora; Walter A. Katzenmeyer, Frank N.

Hayson, Lewis C. Gerould, Robert B. Winkett, George

C. Habel, Joseph H. McGarr, all of Allegheny; John L.

Blessiuger; A. Llo.vd Brawdy, Charles G. Wiegel, Meyer
P. Seegman, Thomas E. Wall. Joseph B. Harver, Ed-

ward Kinch, Abraham Canter, Harry I. Bachner, Fhiyd

Taylor. Jacob E. Holsopple, Samuel L. Pauly, L. Ed-

ward Greenawalt, Frank Kaminski, Albert E. Kearnly,

Charles J. Beebe, all of Pittsburg.

The next meeting for the examination of applicants

will be held at Williamsport on Tuesday, July 21.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BITLDINO, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Courses.

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 7, 1903.

Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Like St., Chicago.
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HONOR TO THIS WOMAN.
il:irli.ir.l i.f Sjili'iii, Oro.. was np-

r n iiu-iiibfr of tl>o l»reB>iii Swte

lionrd of plinriiinoy for a

t.Tin of five years «uc-

....-liiiK I.. W. M ly of

l'orllati.l. Mis.« Harliora

i< a nntive Orei-'oiiian,

|...rii in ISTt'i. .\t llie age

iif seveiitwn hIic began

till' Rtiuly of pliiirnmcy,

later slie t'wk a three

y.ars' course at the Phil-

iiiU-lpliia C. I*, where she

KrailiialeJ in 1001. Miss

Uarb.ir.1 is" a self-made

woniun whose collegiate

iilniaii..! 1 1 Iiy her earuinjrs as clerk. She is

the tir»t woman in Oregon to bo honored with an ap-

pointnienl of this kind, (iovrrnor Chamberlain is to be

cougr.iluhiie<l.

DRUG BUYERS SAVE MONEY.
Yon have often heard the expression, "He is making

nu.ncy on both ends of bis business," which is taken

li> mean that the iudiviilnal referred to is a good buyer,

as «ell as a gond salesman. The statement can also

refer to the buyer who watches the advertising pages

of the Era.

Mere are some of the good things mentioned iu

hist wicks' is'.ue:

II.VHTS .VLI.MK.NTARY KMXIR contains the

Ktininlating juices and salts of l)eef, with uo fat. This

preparation is made by E. J. Ilart iV Co.. Ltd., New
Urieaus. La., and the price is JT.jO per dozen. Tliey

also make a scientific combination of Medicinal Uis-

ninth Salts which is indicated wherever the Salts of

Itismntli i.re indicated, and is called Lac-Bismo. put up

ill two sir.cs, 4 oz., ^S.M iicr dozen, 10 oz., $12.00 per

ilozcii.

lIL.MrilKKYS" MEDICINE CO. want you tb

have one of their cabiiiets for they '"sell their goods"

to ynnr mutual advantage. There i.s always a demand
for Ilumphreys' gcMuls the year round: put yourself

in toncli with the demand by writing to 111 William

St., N. Y., for their caliinet offer.

M ELLIN'S FOOK.—This food is sold only in glass

bottle* and keeps iierfectly any length of lime, iu any

climaie. The lerfect condition of every bottle is guar-

anleitl. Write to the Molliu's Focd Co.. Boston, Masf..

for wlmlcsalo price list.

T.VItl.ETS.— 11. K. Parker, IS Spruce St.. X. Y.,

iiiakcK a spt<cialty of high class Private and Special

I-*oni:'iti work, and his tablets have an excellent rep-

III 'y, aci'iirncy. solubility, and uniformity.

..ril.VTE. made by Kosengarteu .V:

S '
. I'll. This lirni are experts iu the

I, lit. as well as Morphine Sulphat<',

l; .1 rotassinm I01I...C. It will p:iy

J.
- !ll.
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PATENTS. TRADE MARKS, ETC.

yj' rj-f JC373 7J/./^^
ij/7/^ vs/fo^y

PATENTS.
Issued June 23, 1903.

,—Hugo ilelchioi-, Omaha Neb. Cork for mak-
ing bottles non-retillable.

,—Carl Schonert, Newark, N. J. Bottle stop-
per or seal.

.—James J. Snigo, Pittsburg, Pa. Ice cream
packing can.

,—James J. Snigo, Pittsburg, Pa. Ice cream
brick mold.

,
—-Charles A. Tatum, New York, N. Y., assignor

to Whitall Tatum Co.. New Y'ork, N. Y.,

a corporation of New Jersey. Stopper for re-

ceptacles.—Rene Koehler, Lyons-JIonplaisir, France.
Solid soluble antiseptic.—Henry Redlich, Chicago, III. Tincture-ex-
tractor.

—Edmund J. Bennett, Flint, Mich. Bottle
stopper.

.—John Railton, Cheboyga* Mich., assignor to
Ignatz Mayer, Detroit. Mfch. Truss.

,—Frederick Reuken, Brooklyn, N. Y. Stand
for bottles.—Augustus Bischler, Basle, Switzerland, as-
signor to The Firm of Basle Chemical Works.
Basle. Switzerland. Process of making
sodium oxid.

,—Carl Daub. Antwerp. Belgium, assignor of
one-half to Julius C. Deuther, Detroit. Mich.
Apparatus for making sulfuric anhydrid.

.—Albert Lucas. Magdeburg. Germany. Bottle
stopper.

.—Henry F. Buttner, Idaho Falls. Idaho. Non-
refillable bottle.

.—William J. Moran, Yonkers, N. Y. Bottle
closure.

.—Charles K. Teter, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Nasal inhaler.—Odon Palotai, Budapest, Austria-Hungary.
Siphon bottle.

DESIGNS.

Registered June 23, 1903.

-Bottle. Charles B. Garwood. Baltimore. Md.,
assignor to Allan-Pfeiffer Chemical Co., St.

Louis. Mo. The ornamental dfsign for a bot-

tle, as shown in the accompanying drawings.

TRADE-MARKS.
Registered June 23, 1903.

40.031.—Tonic laxative and stomachic for man. George
IT. Smith. Fresno, Cal. The representation of
a black hog.

40.0.32.—Internal antiseptic and uric-acid solvent.

Knoll it Co.. T.udwisrshafen-on-the-Rhine, Ger-
man v. The word "Formogen."

40,033.—Medical compound to be used as a haemostatic.
Knoll iV: Co., Ludwigshafen-on-the-Rhine, Ger-
many. Tlip Avord "Styptol."

40.034.

—

Ktiiiili.- fi'i- skin diseases. Knoll & Co.,
l,uchvi'.:-li:il.'ii-(]n-the-Rhine, Germany. The.
wiiiil Aiiilirasol."

40,035.—Remedies for throat and lung diseases. Alonzo
Frank Richardson, New York, N. Y. The
word "Cerumeedrona."

40.03G.—Remedies for kidney, liver and bladder trou-
bles. Alonzo Frank Richardson, New York,
N. Y. The word "Urena."

40,037.—Internal remedies for diseases of the stomach
and intestines. McConnon & Company, Wino-
na, Jlinn. The representation of a bottle in-

closed in a circular band, below which is a
s( r.ill ci'.iv>iii:.r the Viand.

40.038.

—

T,iiiiiM'iii< r>rr external and internal uses,
(Ji Ml-,, v.. Kusfell Seymour, Ind. A monogram
comiK.sed ..r the letters "C O M."

10.122

10.123

LABELS.

Registered June 23, 1903.

,—Title: "Ilentz's Curative Bitters." (For a
medicinal preparation). Hentz' Bitters Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed May 23, 1903.

—Title: "Chlorodyne Plaster.' (For medical
lilastersl. Jos. S. Angenv, Jr., Ambler, Pa.
Filed June 1, 1003.

PHARMACEUTICAL INSTRUCTION IN NO. DAKOTA.
The department of pharmacy of North Dakota Agri-

cultural College, Fargo, has just completed the first

year of its existence and consequently there are no grad-

uates this year. Prof. E. L. Ladd, dean, reports that in

another year there will be students to graduate in the

two year course and in the four year course there will

be no graduates lOr three years. As now organized the

members of the faculty are E. F. Ladd. B. S.. and

Hugh JIcGuigan, P.. S.. Chemistry; Charles H. Kim-
berley. M. S., pharmacy: L. Van Es, M. D., V. S..

h.vgiene. and Adelo Shepperd. assistant. The students

maintain, under direction of the ilepartment, a Chem-

ical Club for the presentation of papers and conversa-

tional inquiry.

The Kansas Board of Pharmacy elected the follow-

ing officials at its recent meeting in Chanute: President,

Joi'.n T. Moore. Lawrence: secretary, W. E. Sherriff,

Ellsworth: treasurer, W. W. Naylor. Holton. Forty-

fvc aiipli<'ants took the examination. The next meet-

iUL- of the Board will be held at Concordia August 2C.
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FEW PRICE CHANGES AND THEY FAVOR BUYERS.

1 .. June 'M.—.VIllioiiKli iiniuiriis Uave be«Q
,; .ill imncls, ihf UK'uri-gate voluiue ol busi-

I. .:iii(tl uf luir avt-ruKe iiroportiuus aiiJ tleal-

iT" j.iw '.•j..<wt no iiicliuatiuu tu ouuiplaiii. A majority

of till- iliKiimtioiLS iu values have favored buyers but the

cliuiiKeK are uioro iu the way of revision tliuu actual de-

cline*.

Ul'lUM.—A coutiiiued tame and uomterestmg mar-
ket is rejwrted without further ohauge iu values and
jobbers are <iuotini; $X-b(ii:iAO for U per cent, and
f:',.X>fii 'JSA> for 11 per tent. Towdered is moving slowly

in small lots nt lf4.'J.V(/ (..'.O for Ki per cent., fl.Tui'ii.u.OO

for li> per cent, and y4..'S'>'i( 5.<X) for granulated.
MOltl'lll.NK.—.V contniued active jobbing business

is in progress wiili quotations steadily maintained at
j"J.5<K<i2.l<U li'r eighths in ounce-boxes, $:i.45fig 2.55 in

:i'-j-oz. boxes, S^.'JOCu li.^5 iu ounce-vials and ifli.'JOCy -.30

in "5-OI. cans, as to brand and iiuantity, less the usual

rebate on purchases of round lots.

Ql'INl.NK.—There have been no further develop-

ments since the decline note<i last week and the market
has ruled quiet with jobbing quotations nominally un-
<-lianged at 'JU'i/ :J;!'ji-. for bulk in 100-oz. tins, HSVj®
i;4c. in 50-OZ. tins. '^AOi'^i'^^c. iu :i5-oz. tins, 25^1i5'/2C.

in 15 or lOoz. tins and .'{OfnIJOVjc. in ounce vials, ac-
cording to brand and quantity.

MENTHOL.—Competition among importers has had
a depressing eflfect on the market and jobbers have re-

duced quotations to ?8.00^ S.50 per lb. and 00(?i,G5c per
ounce.

SKNE<;.\ HOOT.—Values continue to show a de-

clining tcndencv and jobbing quotations have been
further nnluci'd 'to ^1.10fjil.20 for whole and $1.2O(gl.30
for powilered.

AJtKC.V Nl'TS.—Supplies nrc more abundant and
jobbers have marked (niotations down to liO^lioc. for
whole and 'J5'</.'iOc. for powdered.

Il'KC.VC—Kio is easier and jobbers are willing to

sell at ?1.7<»fti l.'.tn for whole and $1.80'?/ 2.05 for pow-
<Iere<l, accirding to qualitv.

I'S'KJ.V S.VLAI* OIL.—Manufacturers prices are
'Jr. higher and jobbing quotations show an advance to
h'di'A: hv the barrel and tJT'i/ 77c. for less.

OIL SI'KAUMI.NT.—.lobbing prices have been re-
dui-.d to .<I.(N)(',(4.2.''), according to size of order.

• Ill, \VnIt.M\V()l»I>.—Tni.ling has been light and
iiiiiiii|M.ri;iiit aiiil revised jolibin:; c|iiot;itions show a rc-

du'ii..ii I.. .<(i.2.''V; 7.<"N) for bi-st and .'?,"i.75'<( ri.2,j for gori.l.

1!.VI^S.\M ToLt'.—Lack of demand and a conse-
quent easier market have caused a decline in jobbing
pricv tr. :•.(•';/. fjc. for 50-lb. cans. 3lr.».34c. for 10-lb

I

' " i-c. for less.

Foreign markets are lower and Fimt
J 'US have been reduced to $2.50®2.75 as

I rue Cape are exceedingly scarce, the
.^ almost exhiiUsted. and jobbers have ad-

^ "> 22'(/27c. for whole and 27'ft32c for
,M,U,|.,..i

lUTUt' LK.WKS.—Short are slightly easier with
jobbing i| not nt ions showing a decline to 39fi(i49c. for
whole and lIlLVte. for powdered.

.I.\I'.\N W.\X.— I'riinary inarket.s are cabled lower
nuA hpot jobbing qiiotatioiiN have been re<lnecd to 20@

•lies are nffiTed more freely
• I'-cline to 5'.,.r,i('(e. by the

' r Miinnli(i<>s.

1 1 ions show n decline
' for enkes.

The market In belter
••' luotations to nOlii.'J.'c.

^ — I'lider n similar fnllu-
ili'-d lo :\Tifii Uh; for whole

ii iMuple nnd iobbers

I
for bulk and :!lWiT

INDEX TO THIS NUMBER.
Pasc.

.VSSOCIATIO.\,><. Clubii. -Vlumni, Etc.—<liic.T;:o

\'elcraL l>r(ii;gisl«, I'.l: -Vmericiin «'liemii;il S
ety, Chicago .Si-ctiou, 21; .Vmerican rhaii;
ticul, 13; Oernian Apothecaries, 14; lllin..i- i'

mnceuiii-al. 20; Iowa riiurmaceutlcal, l." !\

tucky riiarniaceutical, 13; Maryland l*h:i:

tical, IS; .National .Vssociation Itetail lii

8; Nebraska I'harniaivutical, 12; New Ilai:^

Pharmaceutical. 11; .New York Oin.si'Ug ijr..«i.r-,

10; Ohio Pharmaceutical, 11; I'eunsylvania Phar-
maceutical, 12; Philadelphia L»rug Clerks" Union.
J8; Syracuse Itetajl Uruggist.s, Iti; reiin.-ssee

State Uruggistjj, IS; Wisconsin I'harniac-eutiral. . 21
BOAUDS OF PHAH.MACY.—Kansas, 25; .Nevada,

20; New York (Kasteru Branch), 15; PeuuByl-
vania, 2.'l: Khode Island, 17; Teaneasee, 13;
Vermont 12

Chloroform. Di-compnaition 8
COLLEGES OF PHARMACY.—Chicago, 21:

Maine University, 13; Mercer University, IC;
Michigan University, 21: North Dakota Agricul-
tirral College, 2.1; Vunderbilt University, 13;
Wisconsin t'niversity 22

Depilatory 9
KDITOUIALS.—A LighthouBe on a Hill, or a Dark

Lantern, 3; Lord. l>\ven iV I'o. Failure, 2: Mu-
nicipal Manufacture ami S<icialism, 1; New Y'ork
Brand of Antitoxin to Disapix-ar from the Mar-
ket, 1, Price Cutting in a New Disguise, 3;
Signs of Prosperity, 3; The "Old Boys" of Chi-
cago, 2; Traps for I.,oose Pennies, 2; What Do
Y'ou Know About Drug Abuse? 2

Flics, Horses and Cattle 10
Fruit, Prtservativc 10
Lecithin * 8
MARKET REPORT 26
Negatives, Surface Stain 9
NEWS LETTERS.—Baltimore, 18: Boston. 17:

Buffalo, 10: Chicago, lit; Cincinnati, 19: Connec-
ticut, 17; Detroit, 20; Iowa, 23; Nebraska, 22;
New Orleans, 19: New York, 14; Philadelphia,
18; Providence, 17; Syracuse, 16; Washington,
D. C, 18: Wisconsin. v. 22

Osier la
PATENTS. Trade-Marks, Etc 25
PERSON.VLS, Including Obituaries, Items of Per-

.sonal Interest. Etc.—.Mtenheini, Charles, 24;
Bodemann, Wilhelin, 0; Brooklvn Buving Club,
14: Calvert Drug Co., 14: Campbell, Geo. S., 3;
Cassebeer, Richard, 24; Cliffe, William L., 18;
Croshcr. Henry P.. 15: Duckett, Dr.
Edward A.. 19; Freeman Perfume Co., 19;
Garst, Di. .Ttilius A.. 17: Gairish, F. L., 15:
Harbord. Kitty Walker. 24; Lauer. .1. W.. 20:
New York C'onsoliilated Drug Co.. 14; Parke,
Davis & Co.. 20: Phelps. Edward M.. 24; Potts.
Frank. 22: Sh.ckoe Drug Co., 14; Stutzlen, FrankC 10; Vaugliaii-Koberlson Drug Co., 14; Weeks.
Andrew G 24

Pharmacists, Nnv.nl 9
OURSTiON BOX !t

Rhodlnol in
Rice Monument Dolicntion 15
Sandalwood. Extinction 8
SHOP TALK 4
Tinctures, Ineompntibilities 9

The Nevada Hoard of Pharmacy held o meeting nt
the Riverside Hotel, Reno, but little business of an impor-
tant nature was transacted. One candidate for exam-
inn lion appeared, but he was not successful. Permanent
oertificales were granted .lohn M. Towidey, Lovelock,
John A. Uhlaiid. Tonojiah; E. B. lairing. Lovelock; Clay
H. Powell. Tonopah. and Christian H. Young. Winne-
miteen. The perninnent eenilicatc^ were granted to np-
plieanls who filtHl diplomas and certificates of oollesea
and boards of pharmacy of other states.

y>—<\ I'lii'inr i|nointion«
t'llii. I.,r lexi.

"•IT and lb.'

the bag and

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

ASAFOETIDA, INSECT FLOWERS. SAGE,
SENNA, HERBS and SPICES.

M rllt- lor Hiiini. I,., 1111,1 ,,i,..ljill.>iii

MoCORMICK & CO.,
MMulKlurln (.licmUlt. Imporlcn •oil Urlodcn, HALTIMORB
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great many things that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These

things come up in prescription filling when time is an

important factor and accuracy is strictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin, French or German terms. These things are all

tabulated, or figured out, handy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Book (Third Edition, Revised and

Enlarged). Price 50 cents, postpaid.

Is pharmacy a business or a profession?

The highly educated pharmacist who tries to con-

duct a store without a knowledge of business details

will inevitably fail.

In the same way will a business man who tries to

run a pharmacy without some knowledge of the pro-

fession inevitably come to grief.

Speculation as to the relative values of the two
classes of knowledge is useless—both are necessary.

There are good business men who make poor
pharmacists, and good pharmacists who make poor
business men.

If you belong to the latter class, we feel sorry for

you, if to the former there is a remedy, The Era
Course in Pharniacy.

Write to The' Pharmaceutical Era, No. 8 Spruce
Street, New York, N. Y., for a prospectus.

HABD CASH AlTD NO NONSENSE.

There has been a tendency of late years to exalt

the bread and butter element of pharmacy at the ex-

pense of every other feature of the calling. Every

movement and proposal has been subjected to the test,

"will it pay," and there has been a very common in-

clination to sneer at everything in which a direct profit

is not apparent. It is quite proper that the commercial

side of pharmacy should receive a large share of atten-

tion, for upon that depends the welfare of the indi-

vidual members of the calling, but it is well to keep

in view the American propensity of carrying things

too far. Men must have bread and butter, but in keep-

ing our eyes too closely fixed upon the material we run

the risk of missing immaterial rewards of far greater

value. In its glorification of the commercial, phar-

macy merely shows the influence of the times. Com-

mercialism has invaded all walks of life, and colors

our every thought and motive. In itself, and kept

within bounds, this spirit is not unwholesome. It

tends to remove the shams and false sentiment which

are apt to conceal the things in life that are really

worth while. But we can not afford to permit it to

destroy the ideals that men in all ages have valued

above mere gold. The care of the suffering and the

cure of disease are services to humanity which should

call out the most noble and unselfish qualities in men.

Let us see what the reduction of the healing art to

a hard cash basis has done. To give as little as pos-

sible and to get in return as much as possible, is the

basic commercial principle. The logical result is a

market flooded with quack nostrums, the disgrace of

the pharmacist and the despair of the physician. What

we need is not less of the vague something that the

commercial world is pleased to call "nonsense," but

more sentiment of humanity and unselfish devotion to

the higher aims.

THE HISTORICAL ELEMENT.

Sentinyent and unrcmunerative devotion to calling

arc not dead in pharmacy, although the spirit mani-

fested at some recent gatherings would lead one to

think so. There are even flourishing associations

which could not be made to yield one cent of profit.

The society of veterans in Chicago is entirely with-

out any bread and butter features, and yet it inspires
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more enthusiasm than any commercial association in

the country. One of its enterprises promises much

for the development of the professional pride ani

solidarity that American pharmacy so sadly lacks. It

is the collection of historical material and the prepar-

ation of papers by men who have helped to make

history. Mr. Ebert is doing a work which is of the

greatest importance to the generations of pharmacists

who are to follow him. As a lasting achievement

the historical work of this association is likely to rank

far higher than the saving of a few pennies on a secret

remedy. .And the work is not by any means all self-

sacrifice. Mr. Ebert finds reward enough, for we are

told that he occasionally neglects his business to dig

historical facts out of books and old papers. The

historical committee of the American Pharmaceutical

Association is doing similar work, but on a larger

scale. Instead of one city, its field oi inquiry includes

the entire country. The committee has begun the

collection of historical monographs for the use of

future historians, and is ambitious to establish a na-

tional pharmaceutical museum at Washington. The

fulfilment of this ambition may be several years off,

but the most certain way to secure the desired result

is to begin collecting now. Sections of the committee

are collecting files of pharmaceutical journals and pre-

paring life histories of the periodicals; compiling ac-

counts of the work of the various U. S. P. revision

committees; gathering data relative to pharmaceutical

education, preparing histories of local associations,

etc. This work is entirely free from the taint of com-

mercialism. It can never pay, and must be followed

purely for the love of it. Still we are convinced that

the historical section of the A. Ph. A. will always

receive as much attention as sections promising divi-

dends, for we know that in spite of its apparently

sordid spirit, the calling is not wholly given up to dol-

lar pursuing.

SBUGGIBTS A&E ALWAYS TRUTHTtn..

When tlie philosophers have figured out in their

comfortable armchairs that the world is fast going

to the bow-wows, something will invariably turn up

to show that things are not beyond repair by any

means. The intense commercialism of the present

time has caused many apprehensions. It has often

seemed to students of the times that honor were at a

discount. Now, all unexpected, comes a decision ot

a justice of the Supreme Court that a salesman must

tell the exact truth about his wares. He ordered a

firm to pay the complainant a large sum of money be-

cause, "the statements made by the <lefendant were

representations of fact and not mere expressions of

opinion. They were untrue, delibclrately made with

the kiK^wlcdge of their falsity, and with the intention

to mislead and deceive the plaintiflf." In other words
the firm tolil an elTectivc business lie, and the judge

refused to consider it a white one. Deceiving custom-

ers sri-nis. therefore, to be contrary to law. Is it pos-

l'' 'li.il truthfulness in tra<le will henceforth be corn-

Honesty has long been called the best poli-

. -Iiir, nnti preachers, hut there are a number
I'tlses in which it is at a sad disad-

ii has been the custom to excuse
\i\r iiu ri noil - loriuou* stalrmenis, by saying that

everybody is liable to make a slip in the heat of barter.

If it is true that this ancient principle is to be given

up, it must be that the world is growing better. We
do not, however, expect the millenium to come at

once. Adulteration, substitution and the watering of

stock are still very popular and profitable. Much
water will flow though the mill before all salesmen will

have lost the art of "saying the thing which is not,"

and all advertisements will be statements of carefully

authenticated fact.

PATENT KEDICntE TAKIMO, A BYXPTOM OF IMBAiniY.

A Boston millionaire has died and, as usual, the

heirs are trying to break the will. The reason given

for setting aside the will is also the usual one, insan-

ity, but the proofs arc sufficiently unusual to attract

the attention. It seems that the poor man had odd,

though not extraordinary, notions about therapeutics.

For instance, he considered sand a sure cure for dys-

pepsia, and occasionally refreshed his friends with

doses of this valuable drug. But the main proof of the

heirs, is the testator's' fondness for patent medicines.

He kept hundreds of bottles in-his room and was fond

of preparing evil-tasting mixtures. The case is still

pending and the judge is probably having an interest-

ing tinte preparing his decision. Whatever, that may
be, we have our own opinion about the man's sanity.

WITHOUT ANY HABITS WHATEVZK.
One philosopher says that, man is a bundle of

habits, another that habits form character. A Trenton

druggist see*ns to have discovered that in a drug

clerk all habits are entirely useless and reprehensible.

The Philadelphia Press recently contained an adver-

tisement for "a registered pharmacist in New Jersey

without any habits whatever."

TH£ STOMACH PtTMP STILL USEFtTL.

We do not know whether superstition has any-

thing to do with it or not, but people still seem to

have the primitive notion that every medicine is a

sort oi benevolent spirit that exercises a curious

sovereignty over all ills, and will do no harm if it does

no good. It is only in this way that it is possible to

explain certain forms of carelessness in the use of

drugs. A Boston woman recently suffered a severe

headache and took the first remedy that ofTered with-

out so much as looking at the label. It happened to

be a solution for removing corns and required the

vigorous attention of physicians and a stomach pump.

WHEN IN DOtTBT, BLAME THE DRVOOIST.

A Washington correspondent sends us the follow-

ing story, and inquires facetiously whether, in addi-

tion to the many indignities already heaped upon him,

the longsufTering druggist is now also to be called to

account for every iniquity that occurs outside his store

as well as inside. .A man standing in front of a drug

store was knocked down by some one who escaped

unseen, and the (Iruggist being the only person in

sight when the victim regained his feet was accused,

as a matter of course. At the trial the pharmacist

put in the best possible plea, namely that "he didn't

do it," and was acquitted, triumphantly, be it said in

justice to all concerned. It came out that the man

deserved the chastisement which the real assailant

cheerfully confessed to having administered.
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POPULAR SCIENCE.

We have frequently heard it remarked that the

writings of scientific men are not popular because they

are written in a dull, uninteresting style. There is no

doubt some truth in this statement, for men of science

are by reason of their training and habit of thought,

prone to devote tnuch attention to accuracy and very

little to grace of diction. The popular inind demands

that its tastes and habits be very carefully considered

—if it is not amused it wanders—and this is precisely

what the man of science can not and will not do.

He considers only the observed phenomena, and the

accurate recording of his observations, .But the fault

does not all belong to the man of science. We have

recently had a number of exploitations of the sort of

science that the popular taste will endure, and it is

pretty poor science. The ti'ouble seems to be that the

popular mind is essentially unscientific, and can be

"brought to accept anything of a scientific nature only

ty means of startling facts and adventurous specula-

tions. The people care nothing about the fundamental

laws and truths which are the important portion of

science. What is wanted is something sensational,

something unheard-of in common experience, and yet

stimulating to the imagination. There have lately

been many popular discussions of the more spectacu-

lar of recent discoveries—some studies in biology and

the strange behavior of radium. Are the real wondei j

of the phenomena held up to an admiring public? Not
at all. The successful popular science writer "plays

tip" some unimportant feature or wanders ofif in some
tmwarranted speculation—in other words, follows the

e.xact tactics of the sensational journalist. The re-

semblance between the so-called science printed even

in our most conservative magazines and the daily out-

pourings of the yellow press is startling—the same

hysterics, the same inaccuracy, and the same omis-

sion of essential details!

ERA COURSE IN PHARMACY.
Graduates for June, 1903,

Matriculation Grade
No. Per cent.

2949 Archie W. Armstrong, Dwight, 111 96
3509 A. M. Parker. 222 Ohio St.. Chicago. Ill 96
J481 Sister Agatha Barrett, Maryland General

Hospital. Baltimore. Maryland 98
The above graduates will receive diplomas within

a short time. A large and very handsome engraved
diploma, printed on artificial parchment, with the
graduate's name engrossed, especially suited for fram-
ing will be furnished to all who request it for the sum
of $2.00. Those who desire the latter should forward
the necessary fee at once to the Pharmaceutical Era.

The Grindstone Goes on Turning.

'T can't abide to see men throw away their tools
i' that way the minute the clock begins to strike, as if

they took no pleasure i' their worl<. and was afraid of

doing a stroke too much. I hate to see a man's arm
drop down as if he was shot, before the clock's fair-

ly struck, just as if he'd never a bit o' pride and de-
light in 's work. The very grindstone'll go on turning
a bit after you loose it."—George Eliot.

Minding One's Business.

Minding one's own business is all very well, but
the clerk of today, who loses no opportunity of learn-
ing something about the other fellow's work, may be
the manager of tomorrow.—Spatters.

DOES NOT AGREE WITH THE ERA ABOUT NA-
TIONAL BUREAU OF FOODS AND

MEDICINES.

-r , T-.- ^r^"""'
"'"• ^'- J- J"'y I- 1903.

lo the Editor:—I request the privilege of briefly
discussing your comments upon the proposed Nation-
al Bureau of Medicines and Foods, on the first page
of your issue of June 18. I am sure that you will not
consider it disrespectful for one who has assisted in
working out the "mass of necessary details" to which
you refer, to say that had you possessed sufficient
time to have understood these details you would have
recognized the inconsistencies of some of the ideas
expressed in.j'Our editorial.

1. The practicability of successfully operating such
a Bureau can not seem more doubtful to you than it

did to us when we first considered it. We have reached
a different conclusion because we believe that we
have found a practical solution of every difficult prob-
lem which has presented itself to us, as it does to
you. We think it highly improbable that you or oth-
ers will think of any important difficulty which has
not been considered in the three years of study which
the plan has received, because we have enjoyed the
criticisms of practical people throughout. This con-
sideration should suggest the probability that our
conclusions may be correct and should entitle the en-
terprise to a full discussion.

If I interpret your views correctly, you recognize in

general the legitimacy of the field of operation of the
Bureau, in view of existing conditions. I have met
scarcely anyone w-ho does not, and I think it is also
true that the desirability of accomplishing, in some
way, the purposes contemplated by the Bureau, is

very generally conceded and need not be discussed.
The practicability of the plan is the subject of discus-
sion.

2. You say: "This board is to fi.x standards of
identity, purity, quality and strength not in conflict
w'ith the U. S. Pharmacopoeia, etc." The Pharmaco-
poeia has already established these standards for the
great majority of the preparations, so far as drugs and
medicines are concerned, with which it would be the
intention of this Bureau to interest itself. In the case
of any article for which these specifications are not
given in detail by the Pharmacopoeia, it would be the
purpose of the Bureau to adhere as closely as possible
to its principles and spirit.

3. Your comments on the failure to accomplish
the desired results by Government act are very mild.

Let me add that the most recent attempt failed

through the operations of what has been declared to be
the most wealthy and powerful lobby maintained at

Washington in tw'enty years. The Government has
been authorized'to rigidly restrict foreign adulteration
of goods to be sent here, but it was forbidden to in-

terfere with domestic adulteration of the imported
articles after they get here. Is the fact that our man-
ufacturers, thus rej)resented, have virtually demanded
and secured a monopoly in the degradation of goods,
entirely without significance? I may view this case
wrongly, but I certainly state my view correctly. If

it is wrong, it is in order for you or those who see
the error to point it out conclusively.

4. You say: "Under existing conditions it can
not pay even a majority of the manufacturers of the
country to abandon every trick of production, legiti-

mate and otherwise, and to adopt absolute sincerity in

advertising methods while their rivals employ all the
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ingenious devices which years of keen competition
have developed. Non-interference has been the slog-

an of the opponents <if pure food legislation, and the
same principle will determine most manufacturers to

leave the National Bureau of Medicines and Fooils
severely atone."

The error in this argument seems to me to lie

in the supposition that the other houses will continue
in their perverse course, as you assume. Those who
have studied the situation, while. in doubt on many
points, are no longer so regarding certain others.

One of the latter is the attitude of physicians and.
to almost as great an e.xtent. that of pharmacists.
Just as soon as pharmacists become informed of the
possibility of securing an article the oflFicial <|Uality of
which is guaranteed by so responsible an authority,
it would be to their interest to educate their medical
friends lo this fact, so that the latter, influenced by the
per-uasions of manufacturers' representatives, would
no longer compel thcni to keep several different

brands (jf the same article one brand bearing the Bu-
reau's certificate would be as good as another. .\nd
jusi as soon as the physician secured the same inform-
atifin. lie would demand goods bearing the Bureau's
certificate, to the rejection of all others, from what-
ever source. The views of medical men have been
sufficiently canvassed to make us sure of these facts.

'' ' V view of the matter can be most clcar-
1 'lows: .\t the i)resent time the coinpe-
1 > lew and relatively insignificant houses
sum. •- I.I ii>rcc concessions from manufacturers at

large, either in prices or in (|uality or in both: be-
cause there is no influence upon which they can fall

back for preventing their adherence to tin- principle
of "goiMl guilds at fair prices" from inuring to the
lirnrfit iif till- frw who are bent on supplying |)oor

It is a simple matter of <laily

iliey must either yield or lose the
.|i..-iil s\,|(in the inlluence would

M went .\ very frw
til the Bureau's en-

•r.e virtuous methods
m.ij..nij. mil tliough the latter were

"Tl,.- ini.r. i„r be that a

iar from
' the en-

a valuable acquisition." There is no such inference?

Let us assume that every word stated by every manu-
facturer is true (and it would not be the Bureau's
intention to say otherwise), and the situation is still

just the same as it would be if all they said were un-
true. It is through the manufacturers' own action

that they are distrusted. Kach manufacturer main-
tains a force of travellers whose business it is to make
physicians and pharmacists of the United States be-

lieve that all other manufacturers are saying what is

not true. Is it not to be expected that each of these

will meet with a certain degree of success? We do
not believe that any considerable number will distrust

the statements of the representatives of the two na-

tional associations, when once the organization is un-
derstood. Vou may imagine for yourself the effect

of such a situation as the following: The Bureau
refuses its certificates for a certain lot of an article.

Only the manufacturer concerned is advised of this

fact. Me objects to the Bureau's findings and states

that his own chemist has reached a different result.

He is thereupon respectfully referred to a certain

sample analyzed by his own chemist at the Bureau's

re(|Ue--t. on a certain day and under a specified num-
ber, and is informed that this sample represented his

own goiids and that the Bureau's findings were those

of his <nvn chemist. Or. one manufacturer may ex-

press doubts about the certificate given to another's

goods and then find in like manner that the result ad-

vertised by the Bureau is that reached by himself and
others who have reported under number only, on the

goods in <;uestion.

<). Concerning your closing paragraph, we can

only rejieat in earnest and with absolute knowledge
of the facts, what you say in sarcasm regarding phy-

sician's ilistrust of manufacturers' advertising litera-

ture. Possibly you are thinking of journal advertis-

ing, whereas we arc thinking of the persuasive cir-

culars, the throwing of which into the waste-basket

consiiines a large and disagreeable portion of the

pliysici.Tus' leisure time.

I really think, Mr. Ivditor, that you know this as

well a> r do. and that ycu wotild not be willing to

make .1 serious and explicit denial. 1 am ei|ually

sure that the Bureau'^ statement^, when the manner of

their origin is understood, would not meet with a

similar fate.

11. H. RUSBY, Chairman
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THE C. P. HAS A LETTER WHICH THE DRUGGIST AND THE
CLERK PROCEED TO ANSWER.

"I lia\c a lulliT luTc." l)egaii the C. P., "tliat you
will, please, think about a moment."

"Some more .standard nonsense?"
"Hardly! The soda fountain!"
"That sounds proiuising."
The sage carefuly adjusted his spectacles, spread a

letter post-marked "Chicago" on the show case, and

"Has the C. P. ever meditated on the fact that

many people mix up cause and effect, profit and loss.

gross revenue and net revenue, apparent profit and
real profit?"

"The journals are full of articles on 'How to make
the Fountain pay.' Here is a very, very, very plain

question, and yet I think very few fountain druggists
have ever asked themselves that question, 'Do the
fountain men figure on interest and the wear and tear?"

"I have seen it stated and figured out that the usual
interest and the usual wear and tear just about wipe
out a plant (apparatus) in seven years. That is, if

you pay $3,000 for a creation of an apparatus, inside of

seven years you do well to get an expressman to haul
it away for what he can get out of the mess—and you
are out your interest.

"Has the C. P. ever run a fountain? Does he know
what the ice, the ice-cream, the napkins, the soda
crackers for free lunch, the flowers, the fans, the elec-

tric current for fans, the light, the extra light for extra
hours, the e.xtra wages, white jackets, etc.. cost? And
then sell a glass of lo-cent ice cream for 5 cents, and
have people monkeying around the soda bar for ten
min'-:tes?

"Yes. I said bar. Mr. C. P. Law and order leagues
thunder against knockout drops at the regular bars.

What about the pharmacy soda bar, where, according
to oiificial reports, the white winged barkeeper inter-

prets the wink of a young gentleman and slings a dose
of gin fizz dope into his young lady friend's glass?

"Does it pay financially? Does it pay morally to
run a bar in the pharmacy? Let the C. P. who solves
many ciuestions that are hanging fire between heaven
and hell settle this, or try to settle this problem!

"The question of shorter hours is a pressing one.
Most people are glad to quit at 10 p. ni.. but the
fountain makes it necessary to keep open shop on
warm nights, just when rest in the open air is most
desirable.

"What is there fascinating about the dashed thing?
Why do so many fools believe that every cent coming
in over the fountain counter is clear net profit? Ask
them, man to man, and few will have the cheek to

even claim one cent profit. All admit the eternal

bother, nuisance, cost of material, repair, long hours.
etc., and yet they hang on to it—so does a moth hang
around a flame until it hugs the deadly fire in a last

fatal embrace."

The old man looked at the druggist over his spec-
tacles. "Well, why don't you say something?"

"It's up to you to settle it."

"Pretty strong language! What do think?"
"If your friend feels that way about it, he is right,

of co'.'.rse."

"You mean, if he finds it all bother and no profit.

he had best leave it alone?"
The druggist nodded. "You see, the fountain is

like everything else— it depends. If the conditions of

locality, neighborhood, etc.. are right, and the drug-
gist cares to go in for that sort of thing, it can bq
made profitable. But if the pharmacist is a conserva-
tive gentleman with a professional reputation on a

(|uiet street, a soda fountain would not add greatly
to his peace of mind."

"The fountain is not exactly an ornament to the
profession."

"Perhaps not; but it is an ornament to a drug store
and a good advertisement, too."

"What do you think of my friend's remarks about
'knock out drops at the fountain bar'?"

"That is a serious matter as far as the calling is

concerned, but it should not keep an honest druggist
from haying a fountain. It is the black sheep that do
these things, and it isn't fair to lay it all to the foun-
tp.in."

"It does not necessarily lead a inan to break every
moral and civil law."

"Of course not! Lots of Sunday school superin-
tendent bank clerks skip with the stuff, but I'm not
prepared to blame either the banks or the Sunday
schools for the skippings."

"All right! Now about the paying part of it."

"Charley, here, can tell you about that. He used
to be a soda expert. Does it pay?"

"It does if you sell enough and get enough for it,"

said the clerk. "In that it is like everything else. In
a big store like Riker's, where they have six men and
sell $300 worth of drinks a day. the net profits are just
about fifty per cent. In a smaller store it is less, but
not necessarily in proportion. It is a small store
where they can't sell at least 200 glasses a day. At
that rate the cost of materials ought not to be more
than 48 per cent of the total receipts. That is, if

you use the best material and charge ten cents for
ice creanii and egg drinks."

".Ah. if you charge ten cents!"
"Yes. There is no profit in selling good ice cream

soda for less—at least in this city—and it doesn't pay
to sell poor stufT at all."

"But can you get ten cents?"
"Of course you can! There will be no difTerence in

the number of sales either. There are a heap of small
five cent places and there is no excuse for them at all.

I am speaking onlv for New York."
"How about interest on the fountain, and deterior-

ation?"

"That doesn't amount to much. A fountain need
not cost so much. I know a druggist who sells $1500
worth of soda a month out of a fountain that costs
about that much. A decent apparatus ought to last

a life-time. Nothing to wear out but the plumbing,
and that can be replaced for a fraction of the cost of
seting up in the first place."

"But the interest!"

"Take a $1500 fountain. The interest is $90 a year,

or distributed over the 30 warm weeks it is only $3 a

week. Compared witli the other expenses and total

sales it is nothing. Of course it would be foolish to

sell five-cent ice-cream soda at a $10,000 fountain on
a back street. You've got to take these things into

consideration. A fountain needs a place wdiere lots of

people pass, and it's got to be pushed like everything

".Are you certain of your figures?"

"Sure! They are recent too. Got them of my
friend Hanson up in Sixth avenue. He has changed a

sleepy outfit into a paying one by hiring a Chicago
expert and displaying things. He has two experts

now. and uses the saiue little old fountain. It isn't

the looks of the fountain that does it."

"Why Chicago expert?"
"Because the best mixers are mostly from Chicago.

There are only three cities in the fnited States where
they luix soda properly—Chicago, St. Louis and
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Au ei-prcsideiit and preseut secretary uf llie Wayne Co.

(.N. Y.) Braach, N. A. K. D.

"Missionaries from these places teaching the rest

of the world, eh?"
The clerk laughed. "They are missionaries that

have got to hustle, all right! It all de4)ends upon how
a soda business is run. It is foolish to get an ex-
pensive outfit and then not hustle things along."

The C. P. looked at the druggist. "So you see,

it is a matter of hustle again. Can't we ever get
away from that word."

"Not as long as you want to keep up with the
procession. When you're dead you may get a rest."

"I doubt it!" said the sage gravely. "But at any
rate it isn't real pharmacy, you know."

"What isn't?"

"The soda fountain."

"No, perhaps not! But it looks well in a phar-
macy."

"Besides," remarked the clerk. "Hanson says you
can estimate the direct profit on the soda, but the ad-
vertising by bringing people in no one can estimate.
And who is better qualified to make good syrups that
the pharmacist ?"

"Oh. you fellows are so horribly commercial!"

WHEELS WHIBLED BT TOOTH-WASH I

"Wh.it makes (lie wlic-els go round?—Vettcr's
Tooth Wash," is a legend |ilacar(leil in C. E. Vettcr's
window, uptown in Madison avenue. Just where the
connection comes in between wheels and Mr. X'ettcr's

dentifrice is hard to understand.

No Rules for Advertising.

Rules for a<lveriisiiin ni.iy be wise, but no rules
have as yet been louml which it would not at tinves
be wise to disregard. Kvery advertiser must be a law
unto himself llr must shape his own policy and
iii.ikc his ou' ' " ,iwn experience will be worth
more than of all the rest of the ad-

is not to say that he shall

iiiiouncements of all the
it he can gather on the
. iencc or art of adver-

h.— Trinlers' Ink.

SHOP NOTES AND DISPENSING HINTS.'
l;y U, .\ DAW .SI i\, lKini.-t.;,.l. N. V.

Difficult Prescription.

The following prescription has caused me much an-
noyance: it is from a consulting specialist of great
reputation, likewise great fees; it has been repeated
many times and as doctor and patient seem perfectly
satisfied with it. I suppose that I ought to be. Still,

one feels that the turning out of such a ghastly look-
ing mess, were, somehow, a reflection upon the pro-
fessional skill of the dispenser.

Miieiicsiuni Kulplinte lb. j
.\r\t\ Kiilplinric .Ix*

Arid iM'nzoic ifr. iv
.Mi'dIioI q. B. ft. tiolnt.

Water cj. «. nd Oij
I have tried all quantities of alcohol up to two

ounces, beyond which I thought best not to go on ac-
count of therapeutic eflFect. but the benzoic acid im-
mediately crystallizes out when the alcoholic solution
is ailded to the salt solution.

The acid is unevenly distributed through the con-
tents of the bottle as it stands at rest, some at the
bottom of the bottle, some floating on the surface of
the liquid and the rest suspended at various points
throughout it.

Naphtalin in Suppositoties.

I recently received the following prescription:
Niiphtalin
< Vra tin va no. gr. L
Ol. tlieolirnnintis q. g.

Mix and divide into lo suppositories.
The combination was new to me, and on reading

the prescription I questioned if the prescriber had not
ordered too much wa.x, or if he intended to have an
insoluble suppository. But when I came to make op
the mass. I found that the naphtalin had a softening
eflfect upon the wax and cacao butter, even more so
than chloral and the mass instead of being hard, was,
in fact, softer than usual when quite cold.

.\s the prescriber specified no particular weight for

the finished suppositories. I must perforce follow the

rule and make them fifteen grains each; thus allow-

ing of the use of but fifty grains of cacao butter and
making the prescription equal parts of the three in-

gredients. I afterward found that this was what the

physician intended.

In dispensing the prescription, the naphtalin was
first rubbed down to fine powder in a mortar, the wax
and cacao butler carefully melted with the least

amount of heat possible and poured over the powdered
naphtalin in the cold mortar, triturated quickly until

stiff enough to handle: rolled out on a pill machine,
divided with the cutter and the suppositories formed
with the fingers, the board, mass and hands kept well

dusted with corn starch to facilitate handling the soft

and sticky mass.

Balsam Peru in Ointments.

The well-known tendency of Peru balsam to clot

and slick owing to the rapidity with which it parts

with some of its volatile constituents, during manipu-
lation with spatula or pestle while endeavoring to in-

corporate it with an ointment, can be avoided by stir-

ring the balsam into the ointment base after the latter

has been softened by the application of a gentle heat.

The following prescription seems a very simple one,

but 1 have seen several experienced dispensers make
a mess of it:

Zinc oxide 1 ounre
llnlHoni IVru 2 ohiich*

Itenxoliintcil lord 4 ounw-s
Make an ointment.
A ground glass ointment slab was heated by burn-

ing alcohol upon it and the zinc oxide and lard well

worked together upon it. with a broad heavy ointment
.spatula, until smooth and fine. The still soft but bare-

ly warm ointment was then transferred to an eight-

ounce pot, the pot and contents balanced upon the

• Ilend before the X. Y. Sinto lMinruii.ceutie«l Asm-
eliilii'U nt I'licn. June, I'.MKt.
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scales and the two ounces of Peru balsam weighed

directly into it and incorporated by quickly stirring it

in with a stick. The resulting ointment is a beautiful-

ly smooth preparation.

Methylene Blue and Essential Oils in Cupsules.

This is the kind of prescription that one would

rather the patient had taken to his rival in business

to have prepared. In fact, it is quite likely to make
the dispenser feel blue if it comes in, as this one did,

on a Sunday afternoon just as the lone dispenser,

"dressed in his best suit of clothes," had sat down to

enjoy the quiet part of the day with the Sunday paper.

Metli.vlene Blue,
Oil Nutmeg aa. gr. 40
Oil Sautalwood S^'- ^t)

Divide into forty capsules.

Soft capsules would have been the thing, the in-

gredients mixed with sufficient olive oil to fill the

capsules, but the pharmacy in question had neither

soft capsules nor filling apparatus.

Had the clerk but known it. there is a ready-

made capsule of this formula on the market, and, the

customer might have been "stood oflf" until they could

be procured.
Little realizing the hard proposition that he was

" up against, the clerk started in to mass the ingredi-

ents and fill into hard capsules while the customer
waited.

When I arrived upon the scene about an hour lat-

er, even the air of the laboratory was blue and the

clerk was talking softly to himself, the burden of his

lament being something about the folly of_ the physi-

cian who gives his patients laundry blue in plac^ of

medicine. ,

Licorice and other absorbent powders had been

added until it wouldjh*Ve been impossible to get the

mass into the largest'OO capsules. The contents of

the mortar were thrown out and a fresh batch started:

a few grains of soap and a fair amount of licorice was_

added and the mass was made up with a few minims of

water and a little honey. The mass was very soft and,

as thei pastry-cook would say very "short." but it

clung together enough to enable us to stuff the greasy

blue boluses into the capsules. The customer had
long since departed, after leaving instructions to send

him the capsules next morning. As the dispenser sur-

veyed the wreck before starting in to clean up he re-

marked, that it was the bluest Sunday he had ever

experie'nced.

Correct Dimensions of Powder Paper.

To fold and fit correctly, the powder papers should

be y/i times the depth and I 2/3 times the length of

the powder bo.x in which they are used. That is, for

a box 3 inches long and one inch deep, the powder
papers should be 3^4x5 inches. The first fold or lap,

should be 3% the depth of the bo.x in width, the sec-

ond fold coming to the exact center of the finished

powder, and the turned over ends of equal length and
with a space between these ends of the same length.

That is: in folded powder 3 inches long, each folded

over end would be i inch long and the space between
these ends l inch also.

The Paste Pot.

The best of all receptacles for label paste, is the

old-fashioned turned in edge soda-water glass—the old

original soda tumbler of Matthews invention. The
paste made with the finest wheaten flour with ten per

cent, of white dextrine added and well cooked, and the

brush a one-inch flat, bristle varnish brush, "water-
proof fastened." A place for the paste-pots in use is

made by boring a hole with an extension bit, in a shelf

wherever convenient; the hole being of a diameter tha\

will admit the lower half of tumbler. Covers slightly

larger in diameter than the top of the tumblers are cut

from very heavy cardboard boxes the centre scored
star-shaped and the handle of the brush pushed
through it, the points of the star holding the brush
handle at any desired height.

Their superiority over any patent paste pot is their

cleanliness; a small amount of paste, only enough to

last a day or two is placed in the glass and when this

is used up or the pot becomes soiled, it is replaced
with fresh paste in a clean glass with a clean dry brush
and a new card cover. And the dirty glass and brush
is put to soak, afterwards cleaned and dried and
placed with the reserve stock of tumblers and brushes,
those in reserve being equal in number to those in

use.

A Reminiscence.

These old-fashioned soda tumblers recall to my
mind, my early 'prentice days in an "up State" city.

The big "Drug Store"—there were few "pharmacies"
then—with its hand-made shelf-ware with the labels

painted on the sides of the bottles; and the big
"PufTer" fountain with its combination faucet, my
especial pride. Here, on hot nights I took my stand
with both hands on the throttle not removing my
hands from the faucet for a moment during the next
three or four hours. A big rubber apron wound around
me to protect my clothejs, one boy washing glasses

and placing the clean ones under the spout and an-

other boy taking orders and making change, we jerked
soda out of that combination faucet faster than I have
ever seen it done before or since. With our system
and the combination faucet we drew more soda during
the rush hours than a twenty-footer with three or

four attendants can do to-day. Those were the profit-

able days of soda-water; there were no fancy drinks,

no ice cream, no eggs to break, lemons to squeeze or

crushed fruits to mess with. It is curious how things

change about; then people were quite content to wait

an hour or two for a prescription but wanted their

soda as quick as you could draw it. Nowadays, they

fume and fret and stamp up and down the fioor when
they have to wait a few minutes for a prescription,

but when they pay five ce^ts for a drink they expect

a five minute exhibition of juggling with bar para-

phernalia by a "soda-expert" as a prelude to the serv-

ing of their glass of soda.

Poison Bottles.

Every once in a while some enterprising chap tries

to run a poison-bottle bill through the State Legisla-

ture. .-Xs it always costs the pharmacists of the State

some little money to send representatives to the Capi-

tol to defeat such measures and there is always a pos-

sibility of a bill slipping througn, wherein some fellow's

patented bottle is designated as the legal container for

poisons, it seems to me a good idea for the Associa-

tion to formulate a poison-bottle measure and en-

deavor to have it passed.

There is now no so-called poison bottle in use that

serves the purpose for which it was designed, because

there is no law designating it as the legal container

for poisons and making it a misdemeanor for any one
to use it for any other purpose.

.\s matters now stand, the careful pharmacist dis-

penses poison in suitable bottles, the patient uses up

the liquid, washes the bottle out and takes it to the

careless druggist to be filled with some harmless rem-

edy for internal use. Thus we frequently see special

poison bottles with labels for paregoric, syr. Squills,

witch hazel, and the like upon them.

.\s regards the shape of a poison bottle, I would

suggest a broad-based squatty design, similar in ap-

pearance to an ink bottle, as being a shape that long

usage has taught people to regard as being a container

for liquids that are not used internally.

"Tapping a Paiieiu."
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THE CONTRACT SYSTEM.

Cbailes H. L*ndell. President of the Bayonne, N. J.,

Drujgists' AssocUtion, Tells How a Pernicious

Burden was Thrown Off.

Charlei H. I.andi-ll <lclivcrid the fullowing adilrc-ss

at tlic last annual meeting oi the New Jersey Ph. A.

Mr. Landcll's city. Bayonne. suffered under what

many other cities of New Jersey and of the entire

L'nion are enduring today:

My subject is what is generally known as the Con-

tract System, in other words, the relation of the phar-

macist to the various beneficiary organizations.

For an adetjualc understanding of the subject it

will be necessary to go back some ten years, when
there developed in our city a craze lor the forming of

various beneficiary societies. First came the Junior

Order of .\merican Mechanics, then three distinct

branches of the Foresters, the Daughters of Liberty,

and lastly the Patriotic Sons of .America. .At first

these several orders flourishod very successfully.

But after two or three years, membership compe-
tition became more keen. Organizations began hold-

ing out additional inducements to the prospective can-

didate. One of these inducements was free medical

advice, as well as all the medicine needed.

This made it manifestly necessary for the organiza-

tion to make some arrang<|ment or contract with the

physician and the pharmacist. Well, that was very

easily arranged, and the rate 'was standardized

throughout the city at $1.00 per capita. In other words

a society or lodge, having a membership of. say two
hundred, was required to pay to the physician and
pharmacist the sum oi $200 a year, less the number of

delinquents, which usually comprised about 20 per

<tnt. of the total nlcmbcrship. and received no bene-

fits.

Everything progressed very satisfactorily for sever-

al years: then, like all good things, abuses began. Ff)r-

tified with the assurance that they were immune, so

to speak, from fees to physicians and pharmacists,

many members began petty impositions, which speed-

ily became as unbearable as the plan itself was illogic-

al. These impositions naturally fattened upon the ac-

quiescence of the physicians and pharmacists, and
soon attained alarming proportions, physicians were
required to prescribe for such serious ailments as sun-

burn, and the druggist had no alternative but to com-
pound the prescription. If the brother had had to pay

for such a preparation, he would have gone without

it or have used some domestic remedy. It is a fact

that during the last year of the contract system its

privileges were abused to such an extent that the

pharmacists of the city were obliged in si-lf defence to

adopt drastic measures. A conference was held with

the physicians, who also had a grievance and had pre-

viously concludeid to dispense with all contract work.
Following closely upon the heels of that conference,

the Bayonne Pharmaceutical .Association, of which I

have the honor to be the president, held a special

meeting at which the frjllowing resolution was unani-

mously adopted.
Kcsolveci. That we members of the Bayonne

l'h.Trin:i<-<-nii(-:il .Xssocialion do hereby and hereon
.If ' .inise not to accept any contract work
i! . ly. lodge or beneficiary organization.

!i.in tiMik effect on January I, 190.1. We
|i:ii; ,..|... , iiriiitoil and mailed to every organization

in the cily. The nhysicians did likewise.

W'rW \\r}\ cTPtitlrincn. when these resolutions were
V aIciII Inilignation meetings were
) .ind prote-ls were ma<le by all of

ii-.. The physicians and pharma-
in the most severe terms, and the

wed were like those of an elec-

• •I'lii'sing force- consisting of

.11- anil pharmacists on one
.<rs" on the other.

It was so warm that the
i.iitiiiig to get out of the lube.

The beneficiary organizations, balked of what they re-

garded as their legitimate prey, resorted to desperate
tactics in the effort to "make good." They advurtised
for a physician and a pharmacist to locate in the city.

This consummarion, however, I regret to say, was not
reached, for it was made unnecessary by the defection
of one of our brethren and one of the physicians.

This was oxpecied to smash the "Doctors' and
Druggists' Trust" as the |)ress named us. I am in-

clined to believe that we have not been very seriously
smashed after all. ilespite the fact that this physician
and pharmacist are getting the work of all these organ-
izations in the city with a single exception. The trade
amounts in the aggregate lo the munificent sum of
about $1,600 a year.

Neither the physician nor the pharmacist has as yet
bought any brown stone fronts, but the game is young.
At any rate they are welcome to what ihey get out of
it even if it should be a few dollars more than their
expenses.

These are not the times of the black draught and
the gambogine pill, these are the days of advanced
pharmacy and business methods.

Putting one's self at the mercy of any lodge broth-
er for the paltry sum of $1 a year is a very short
sighted business arrangement.

The independent stand, gentlemen, that we have
taken down in our city, has proved a success. Why?
Because it is born in common sense, matured on busi-
ness logic, and nurtured on the broadest principles of
justice and equity.

REACTIONS OF SYRUP OF TOLU.
.\. .\struc and J. Canibe (Jour. Pharm. Chim.) have

devi.sed a method of distinguishing between the dif-

ferent varieties of syrup of tolu. which appears in

three forms in ccmtinental pharmacy. The three syr-

ups differ in the process of preparation, one being
prepared according to the official process of the

French Codex by digesting the balsam in water, an-
other by precipitating tincture oi tolu with simple

syrup, and tlie third by mixing a distillate of tolu bal-

sam with simple syrup. The varieties hav<< been found
to behave differently toward reagents. The syrup pre-

pared according to the official process liberates iodine

from a solution of potassium iodide while the other
varieties do not. Both the official syrup and that

prepared from the tincture give a ereenish-yellow tint

with alkalies, while the syrup i)repared from the rlis-

tillale Kives no color.

COLOR REACTION FOR ALCOHOLS AND ETHERS.
Gavard (Journ. I'harni. Chim 1 has develiq'tu .1 mw

color test for alcohols and allied bodies, the reagent
employed being a 5 to jo per cent solution of potas-

sium nitrite in concentrated sulphuric acid. When a

little uluT is carefully placed upon the surface of a

few C. c. of this mixture an inten-e blue color is pro-

duced. The color disappear-- upon shaking, but re-

appears after standing and continues to form after

several shakings. The temperamre most favorable for

the reaction is between 15 and .to degrees C. : at very

low temperature no ndor is iiroduceil. The reaction

is oblaineil with many alcidmls. estirs, sugars and sim-

ilar bodies. The test is most successful with liquids.

With solids, a small particle is floated on i or ,\ C. c.

of the reagent, and before charring can occur, a few
drops i>i water are addeil. The color dc<\elopcs upon
staniliiig but is less intense than that obtained with

liqui.N

raOBrHORESCENT BACTEBLA.
I Mii-wlerable -.lUiis- li.i- been attained in the pro-

duction oi light liv means nf microorganism. F.x-
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perinients with micrococcus phosplioreus have been
so successful that Prof. Hans RIolisch of Prague
(Kais. Aked. \\'iss.) states that cultures of these

phosphorescent organisms may be employed as a

source of light in powder magazines and store rooms
containing inflammable vapors and gases. A one or
two litre flask containing a culture of the micrococcus
in a suitable medium emits sufficient light to read the
time as shown by the hands of a watch and to see the

end of the mercury column of a thernwimeter at a

distance of one or two meters. On a clear night a

flask of this kind is visible at a distance of more than
sixty paces. The flasks may be sealed and it has been
suggested that they might be lowered into the water
and used to attract fish instead of bait.

THE FREPABATION OF OINTMENTS.

Astruc and Robert (Rep. d' Pharm.) describeis a

method of incorporating powders in ointment bases

that seems to possess advantages. The medicinal

powder is rubbed in a mortar to remove mechanical
adhesions and passed through a sieve. The mortar
and pestle are heated by burning a few C. c. of alcohol

in the mortar and after wiping with cotton about

10 grams of the ointment base are added and thor-

oughly rubbed into the sides of the vessel The finely

divided powder is then adddd in small portions and
thoroughly incorporated, after which the remainder
of the excipient is added and mi.xed in. The heated

mortar softejns the excipient thus rendering the in-

corporation less difficult, and by covering the inside

of the mortar with the excipient before adding the

powder, adhesions to the vessel are avoided.

XETHOS OF ASHINISTEHING QUININE.

Borde (Gaz. des hopitaux) employs a method of

administering quinine sulphate that overcomes the

repugnance caused by the bitter taste. One gram of

•quinine sulphate is mi.xed in a mortar with 8 grams of

olive oil. A table spoon is partially filled with sweet-

ened milk and the oily mixture placed in the center.

Children experience no difficulty in swallowing the

milk and oily mi.xtures. and if thie dose is followed by
a drink nf water or wine no bitter taste is developed.

SOLUBILITY OF PHOSPHORUS.

C. Stick (Pharm. Zeit.) has determined the solubility

of phosphorus in various liquids. Almond oil, too

parts, dissolves 1.25 parts of phosphorus: the same
quantity of oleic acid, 1.06 parts: liquid paraffin, 1.45

parts; water, 1.0003: acetic acid, .105 parts. Phos-
phorus dissolves very slowly in most of its solvents,

frequent agitation for weeks being in some cases re-

quired before saturation is affected.

GLYCOLATE OF MENTHYL.
Menthyl glycolate is a newly patented product said

to possess the therapeutic properties of menthol with-

out any irritating effects upon the lining of the stomach.

It is an ester prepared by treating menthol or its de-

rivatives with glycollic acid or its derivatives. It is

entirely without taste and possesses the advantage not

found in other menthol compounds of being complete-

ly decomposed by the alkaline fluids of the intestines

HYDRASTININE REACTION.

Jorisen (Ann. Chem. Analyt.) finds Nessler's re-

agent a means of distinguishing hydrastinine from

most alkaloids. A few drops of the reagent added to

an aqueous solution of hydrastinine hydrochloride

produces an immediate black precipitate of mercury.

Morphine and apomorphine are the only bases that

also produce more or less reduction. The glucoside,

picrotoxin also reduces Xessler's reagent immediately

in the cold.

SANTHEOSE.

M. Hucliard (Le Praticien') describes a combina-

tion of theobromine manufactured in France. Thi
preparation is mixed with various medicinal agents

such as sodium phosphate, lithium carbonate, etc.

The ohjeot of tbia dppartaieiit I9 to furnish our Buhaorlbert
tnd their clerks with reliable and tried formulas and to discuss
questions relating to practical pharmacy, prescription work, dis-
pensing difficulties, etc.

Requests for information are not acknowledged by mall, and
ANONYIIOLS CO.MMUNICATIONS RECEIVE NO ATTENTIONl
neither do we answer queries In this department from non-sub-
scribers. In this department frequent reference Is necessarily
made to Information published In previous Isiiues of the Era.
Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a few
Issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-flr*
cents each.

Solution of Albuminate of Iron.

(A. W. P.) The following formula is printed in
the last volume of the Proceedings of the A. Ph. A.
as one of those formulas which have been accepted
by the Sub-Committee on Construction of Formulas
of the N. F. and recommended for adoption:

Egg albumen, liquid 40 grams
Dial.vzed iron 2(M( f'c.
Alcohol 120 Cc.
Aromatic elixir 400 Cc.
Solution of soda, distilled water,

of each a .sufficient tiuantitv
to make .".1000 Ce.

Dissolve the albuinen in 2000 Cc. of distilled water;
strain the solution through muslin and add the
dialyzed iron previously diluted with 2000 Cc. of dis-
tilled water. Dilute 12 Cc. of solution of soda with
100 Cc. of water and cautiously add a sufficient quan-
tity of this fluid to the iron mixture to exactly neu-
tralize it. as shown by the precipitate, which at first

is light and fine, becoining flocculent and settling to
leave a clear and nearly colorless supernatant liquid,

(.-^n excess must be carefully avoided). Wash the
precipitate rapidly by decantation with distilled (or
with freshly boiled and cooled) water until the wash-
ings give but a slight cloudiness with silver nitrate
test solution. Drain the precipitate on a muslin strain-
er, transfer to a porcelain dish, immediatelv add 14
grams of solution of soda and while stirring add dis-

tilled water (not exceeding 150 Cc.) until the precipi-
tate is dissolved. Then add the alcohol and aromatic
elixir, and enough distilled water to make 1000 Cc.

Waterproof Polish for Shoes.

(A. H.) Try the following:
Bet-sw.LX l.S parts
Spermaceti (i parts
Oil turpentine (iCi parts
Asphalt varnish Ti parts
I'liwdered linrax 1 part
Lampblack ."> p,-irts

Prussian bine - parts
N'itnilieiizol 1 part

Melt the wax, add the powdered borax and stir till

a kind of jelly has formed. In another pan melt the

speriuaceti. add the asphalt varnish, previously mi.xed

with oil of turpentine, stir well, and add to the wax.
Lastly add the color, previously rubbed smooth with a

little of the mass. Perfum'e with nitrobenzol and pour
into boxes. Apply in stuall quantities with a cloth and
brush. Use only once a week.

The following fonuula is also presented with the

statement of the National Druggist that it makes a

brilliant and excellent blacking:
Ivorv black -10 parts

Siilpluiric acid 10 parts

Fish oil- 10 parts

SiMlimn e.irboiiate. cryst.-illized 18 parts

Sugar or nmlassi's 20 i):irts

T -on-d ghu', prepared as lielow. ., ,20 parts

Wiitcr snITieient
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Soak 40 parli of good white kIuc in 40 pans of

C..I.I water lor (our hours, then melt with a gentle

I I. .,
.,,r every «o ounces of the liquid glue add

- yccriii (.or in the same proportion). Set

fvc the sodium carbonate in sufTiciciit

L- a saturated solution in tlic cold (it

:• three parts oi water at 60 degrees F.)

.\c.\t, in an earthenware vessel moisten

> ii.ick with a very little water, stirring it

Aiih a wooden slick, and add the sulphuric acid,

riK the mixture until a thick paste or dough is

.
; : ,;ned. Next add the fish oil (any kind of animal,

..r mn colza oil will answer but it is best to avoid

hivih -melling oils), and incorporate by agitation, add-

ing, a little at a time, sufficient of the saturated solu-

tion of sodium carbonate to cause effervescence, but

not enough to liquify the mass. Stir until efferves-

cence cea^es, then add the molasses or sugar, accord-

ing as you want a soft, damp paste or a dries one, and,

finally, add a little at a lime, under constant stirwng

:f ..lit of the glue solution to make the paste of

:, -ired stickiness. The exact amount of the latter

: . l.cnt necessary must be learned by experience.

li l^, luiwevcr, a most important item, as it gives the

blacking a depth and brilliancy that it otherwise could

not have (and in which most of the blackings on the

market are sadly deficient). Besides this, it renders

the blacking damp-proof, and, at the Same time, keeps

the leather soft and supple.

Brown Coloring Agents.

(H. L. S.) We know of no dye, and so far as we
are aware, there is no substance more "powerful" or

so satisfactory as caramel for coloring syrup, phar-

maceutical preparations, etc., a dark brown. The
soft extract of licorice has been employed but can-

not be classed with caramel for general efficiency.

Aniline dyes have also been recommended.

Blanching Almonds.

(Student), .\lmonds arc to be blanched by pour-

ing hot water over them and permitting them to re-

main till the skin is soft, when a slight squeeze be-

tween the thumb and finger will cause the almond to

slip out of the skin. No unnecessary heat should be

continued longer than is required to soften the skin.

Who Can Tell Him?

(J. B. D.) asks: "How can the gum from "Tangle-

foot" be removed from furniture without injuring the

varnished surface?" Who can tell him?

GATHERED FORMULAS.

Elixir of Saw Palmetto and Sandalwood Compound.

Saw piilincttu lierrii'S 8 ounces
< 'orii Bilk 8 ounces
Knniliilwood 2 ounces
SuK'ir G ounces
.VIc.Im.I
Wiilr-r, I'lich enough to ninkc 2 (tints

Mix 12 fluid ounces of alcohol with 36 fluid ounces
of water. With this menstruum moisten the pre-
viously ground drugs and macerate during 24 hours.
Then pack firmly in a percolator and pour on the
remainder of the menstruum, allowing the percolate
to drop ^Iowly. In this dissolve the sugar by agita-
tion. Finally pass sufficient water through the cx-
haiistrd drugs to make the finished elixir measure
two pinl^ Caramel may be added if the color is not
deep enough. Fach fluid ounce reprcselnts about 120
grains of saw palmetto berries, 120 grains of corn silk,

and JO grains of sandalwood.

Fumigating Paitlllei.

IfenKoln .< niinrcN
( 'iixeiirllln 4 iiniiifM

Myrrli 1 V» oiiiiith
rnwiliT<-<l I'hnreonI liA pnundN
f >ll «r nulnifK % (iiincp

^ ounce
. 2 OUUCeM

Oil ..f i-loves

r<itnK»iuiu nilrnte

The benzoin, cascarilla, and myrrh arc to be separ-

ately powdered, and mixed on a sieve with the char-
Coal; the potassium nitrate is thcti to be dissolved

in a mucilage ui tragacanth, with which the whole is to
be made into a paste and divided with a pastille mould,
and gradually dried.

. The mode of using pastilles is to place a piete of

glazed paper over a glass of water, and to stand the
pastille upon the paper for ignition. As soon as it is

sufficiently consumed it will burn a hole through the
paper and be extinguished by falling into the water.

Almond Cream.

Spf-rinneoti 4 driiwft

White wax " driiins

White eiistile Honi li dmius
Kliiiiched sweet nlinonds 4 ounc«>fi

Aleiilidl IJ H. (lunees
IJiisi-water 1(! tl. ounecH

Oil rose ti drops

Rub the almonds with the water, then melt the wax
and spermaceti by means of a water-bath; mix the
two, then slowly add the alcohol in which the oil of
rose has been dissolved, and finally strain through
cheese-cloth. Put in six-ounce short Blakes, label to
cover front and sides. Cap the cork with kid, and
tie with very narrow ribbon.

(Without Almonds.)
Powdered eastile simp " uranis
I'owdered boric acid 1 drnui
I'owdered tragncautli 80 grains
(ilyeerine (J II. oiinees
Water 2 pints

Mix and macerate for 24 hours; strain and add:
Tiiieture of heiizoin :; oniu-es
Oil of niToli - r tops
Oil of bitter alinoiu! 4 .Ir'^i^''

Tooth Soap.

Medicinnl sonp :;0 parts
Siilieylic ncid V5 pnrt
Oil of nnisc 1 part

(Jlycerine
tannine
Eosine, of each sufTioient

Color the soap to suit with carmine and eosine, add
the oil of anise, and then the salicylic acid, dissolved
in enough glycerin to give the resultant mass the
consistence of a paste.

Renovator or Cleansing Fluid.

Castile sonp 4 onuces
Water, boilinc 32 fl. ounces

Dissolve and add:
Water 1 gallon
.\inniouia water 8 fl. ounces
Ktlier 2 tl. ounces
Alcohol 4 11. ounces

Fumigating Powder.

Frnnkinocnse .{ ouaces
Itenzoin i ounces
Ainlier '.I ounces
I.iivfiidcr (lowers 1 ouiiei*

Mix. This is designed to be ignited upon coals, a-

stove, or hot iron to diffuse an agreeable aroma in an
apartment, and incidentally to destroy noxious effluvia.

Complexion Jelly.

TrnBnennlh 2.1 grnlns
• tlycerin 1 tl. ounce
Itorie iieid 4U cmins
Aliiihol 4 drnms
Wi.lor "ly ounces
Spirit of lavender 1 drniii

Spirit ot lieririiniot 1 dmm
Dissolve the boric I'.rid in the mixture of alcohol'

ami glycerine; to tnis the tr.'>pacanth is adtled, fol-

lowed by the water and oerfumes. the whole being
allowed to stand until o' the proper consistency.
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A Dose of Tar and Feathers—John Sprague Tells Plans

—Changes Galore.

A man named Thomas and traveling for the Van
"Vleet-JIanslicld Drug Co. of Memphis, Tenn., was ti-eated

to a coat of tar and feathers recently by a crowd of

-angry citiens at Wynne. Ark. From all accounts it

seems that Thomas was a party to a plot to abduct an-

other man's wife and when he with another man named
Ward pot off the train to carry out their designs, they

were met by a good many of the determined people who
live in Wynne and got wliat they are said to have
•tleiserved. Thomas got rid of bis new dress as soon a»
possible and went to Aleraphis where he unfolded a

harrowing tale to the police, but as the affair happened
in another State the department could not help him.

It is said that in future Thomas will not call on the

-drug trade in Wynne.
Thomas .T. Farrell and Mr. Shaw, two popularly

kr.cwn McKesson & Robbins men, left their desks long

enough to make trips respectively to Providence, R. I.,

and Bridgeport, Conn.
L. W. DeZeller has for the last few weeks been

getting acquainted with Seabury & Johnson's Jersey
^patrons and making frequent short excursions from
his Manhattan territory where he has many retail

friends.

The kindest sympathy of a host of retail friends iu

-Jersey and his brothers in the traveling fraternity is with
J. W. Melick, of I.azell, Dalley & Co., who has been
j<ick since January. He left his home in Maplewood
just long enough to spend a few hours at the recent

New Jersey Fh. A. meeting, but was unable to stay

through it. A. H. Witschieben of the office force, is

•taking orders in Mr. Melick's place until his recovery.

A. F. Strayer is the name of a prepossessing young
man who has been sent into New York State and Penn-
sylvania territory by Paul Rieger & Co., the California

perfumers.

Sharp & Dohnie will be represented in Wisconsin by
W. R. Saddaby. W. L. Beach, formerly representing

1-ord, Owen & Co. in Southern Wisconsin, is now repre-

senting Morrisson, Plummer & Co. in the same territory.

W. J. Crane, also with Lord, Owen & Co., will repre-

sent the firm in the Northern part of the State.

Some of the far-away representatives of local houses
blew in recently and more are coming. Among them
are- H. T>. Bell. Lelm i& Fink's man in Loui.sville ter-

ritory, and H. Kaufholz, who was hard hit by the re-

cent Southwestern floods; R. C. McCall and T. B. Mad-
•<lox, general Southerners for McKesson & liobbins; S.

P. Watson. Sehieffelin & Co.'s representative in Atlanta
fields, and that firm's San Francisco trade rustler, H.
D. Dietrich.

J. M. Moss, formerly with Eli Lilly & Co. has gone to

work for J. S. Robinson of Memphis. W. A. Freemau.
formerly with J. S. Robinson, is now traveling for

Parke, Davis & Co.

G. B. Dalton has virtually admitted that there is no

such thing as "single blessedness." His bride was Miss
Anna Guntlach. Mr. Dalton is an Eastern Pennsylvania
man for Johnson & Johnson.

John Sprague, the good looking head of Sharp &
I>ohme's popular bunch of boys, says that as long as the
druggists of North Carolina are going to meet in Moore-
head City this week, the "bar" association might as
well also. So he and Dr. M. C. Cornell, Texas; W. W.
Curtis, Tennessee; R. L. Winchester, St. Louis; J. F.
Christian, Ohio; B. W. Hunter, North Carolina; J. Y.
JIcKae, Virginia, and Fred and Mrs. Stumpf, New Jer-
sey, are going down. The lid will be taken off the pot
(this refers to poker) and either some of the North
Carolina druggists will have to mortgage their stores or
else Sharp & Dohme will be paying salaries in advance.
The fact that the association met three weeks ago does
not harm the story any.

Paul Rieger, the California perfume man, is in New
York going around with his local representatives.

HISTORICAL COMMITTEE OF THE A. PH. A.
Prof. Edward Kremers, chairman of the recently

established historical committee of the A. Ph. A., has
just issued an announcement regarding the work to be
undertaken by the committee, which consists of a chair-
man and a secretary, and such members of the asso-
ciation as the chairman may select.

Fourteen sub-committees have been provided, as fol-

lows: Retail Druggists and Drug Stores, Local Asso-
ciations, State Associations, N. A. B. D., A. Ph. A.,
N. W. D. A., Manufacturers, Legislation, State Boards,
.\dulteration. Journalism, Literature and Libraries,
Drugs and Medicinal Plants, Education. The first named
committee has for members one representative from
every State, including the provinces of Manitoba, Nova
Scotia, Ontario and Quebec. The other committees are
each made up of from two to five well-known members
of the associatiou, most of whom are specialists in their

respective fields.

Under suggestions for work Prof. Kremers says:
While historical monographs are the greatest need at

present, in order that the future historian may be en-
abled to write a comprehensive history of American
pharmacy in all of its aspects, erudite treatises of this
kind will scarcely command general interest on the part
of the membership of our association. However, objects
of historic value will interest every one who loves our
calling, as was demonstrated last September at Phila-
deljihia.

We ought, therefore, to look forward to the estab-
lishment of a national pharmaceutical museum at Wash-
ington. It will take .vears before such an institution can
be realized, yet the only way to effect its organization in
a not distant future is to begin the work of collecting
now.

It is in this connection that every member of the
committee can do something at once. Let, e. g., every
member of the first committee send the photograph of
one of the oldest drugsiists of his State, with a biographi-
cal sketch, or of a drug store with its history, or of some
historical feature comeniing pharmacy of his section.
Photographs and manuscripts are less bulky than most
other objects of historical interest and can be storea
away more conveniently.

The above suggestions, which might be extended al-

most indefinitely, make it apparent that we all can con-
tribute documents of some kind, be they photographs,
journals, iiroceedings. books, price lists, college or asso-
ciatiou programmes, newspaper clippings, etc. If the
document is not self-explanatory, it should be accom-
panied by as full an account as possible.

It is also expected that some of the members will

present important papers to the meeting. Those who
Iiave material for such a paper on hand and who have
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time and inoliuntion to write one are not in need of sug-
gestions. It is to he liopctl tlint everyone wlio hns valu-
able historical information to be deposited in the pro-
ceedings of our association will not wait until he is per-
sonally urged to do so.

E. J. Kennedy of this city is secretary of the com-
mittee.

THE CRISIS PASSING?

A Correspondent Believes that the Retail Drug Trade

is Throwing Off Conditions that Have Impov-

erished It—Three Classes to Blame, He

Says; They Are Impecunious Stu-

dents and Licentiates, Their

Friends and Shylocks,

and the Jobbers.

To the Editor

—

Williiii six weeks, unless retail drug
rondilions ninrvelously pick up, no less than 40 stores

In New York City will co under. There were six dur-
ing the luHt week.

To anyone but a close student of the situation the
anHertion tlint a groat change for the better is begun
in the retail trade will seem chimerical. But the re-

adjustment, forced by economic conditions, has been
as sure in its coming as fate and though halted briefly

as it will be at times by sporadic increases in trade,

it should not end until business insanity has given way
to common sense and continuous depression In trade
is replaced, biTause of fewer stores, by comfortable se-

curity to the large majority.

There are too many stores In New York. Prolv
ably not one retailer in the city will dispute It. The
reason is plain, or the reasons, for there ore several.

Hut there are two tlmt jircdoniinate.

Tivn rln-scra n r.- primarily the cause. Business In-
»"

I to describe the fault with the
''• rrolinbly the term is too harsh.
A' Mislness sense. This class is made
up o( i>fw-rt>ui«-rs iu pharmacy—the Impecualoui rrad-
ualet and new lirentlatra.

The other class is sane in its methods. It desirea
to sell goods. When a retailer or the retailers In a
certain section refused to handle its goods the only
way was to put in a new store. So some poor victim
of the first class was backed, under a cruel mortgage,
and a new store was launched into the ever over-
crowding trade. This class is. of course, the jobbers.

.\notlier class, secondary perhaps in importance, is

composed of money lenders and friends of the first class,

whose ready cash, with malicious design or foolishly,

respectively as to whether it was the money lender or
the friends that advance<l it, was put with the scraped
earnings of JliOO or f500 of the poor student and
"invested" in a drug store.

These conditions have constantly grown worse for

years until they have reached their maximum—their

limit. Now, it is the economic nature of things in the

life of an established trade that they disappear. Even-
tually trade will lie better off because they have ex-

isted and died, for it is past a crisis, a disease that had
to be encountered, but, because where money is con-

cerned lessons are learned, should not trouble again.

Trade after this crisis will never resume its early ado-

lescence, but it will be steady, secure and comfortable.

Now the manner in which these classes, the stu-

dents, their friends and the jobbers have hurt condi-

tions.

A school or schools perhaps, the New York and
Brooklyn colleges, turn out combined nearly 200 grad-

uates in a year. Most of them stay in the city and
those who do not are more than replaced by dozens of

others who pass boards or become juniors or come from
other States without college training. The annual in-

crease then amounts to perhaps ten per cent, of the

total number engaged in the trade.

This despite the fact that cheapened prices, higher

expenses, loss of old sources of revenue, have depre-

ciated conditions faster than increasing population has
appreciated them. There is one result—a congestion.

There are far more applicants than positions. If

one doubts this he can by judicious advertising for a

clerk, get ]»0 applications in 24 hours. But he will not
moot a high average of ability, liood clerks are scarce

perliMps, but the other kind is not. But good and bad,
without work or working at starvation wages, their lot

is unenviable.

The young man, tired of looking for a job or tired

of working under a "boss," and possessing a few hun-
dred dollars of his own, allured by the vision of being

his "own boss," undismayed with the prospect, because

he is only an inexperienced, credulous boy, finds a friend

willing to install him in a $r>.(KK) store (worth $1,000).

providing he will invest his own $.^00, or n jobber de-

siri'i;; to break into a neighborhood, and he becomes a
proprietor—"his own boss." mind you.

What is the result? He donioraliies trade. He may
find his telephone bills unpaid and the instrument gone,

his g.is shut off and finally his stock sold at auction.

But, Mi.)ve likely, because he is single and sleeps on the
floor, lite a barnacle he liiinps on, eking out a miserable

e?:isten<e for himself and taking away from his com-
petitor profits enough to pay his own rent. The writer

kni'Ws of more than one young "proprietor" who is

lil.'r.i' y living on crusts.

.Vixl Ihe money leiii'cr lins sold his $1,000 store for

$6,000 and the jobber is selling his goods and the young
druggist—why, he is "his own boss."

And so these strugglers hold on—while trade is aor-

mal.

But. like a mighty undertow dragging first one vic-

tim then another under is the unprecedented trade de-

pression of the present time. Sales have fallen off

40 per cent. Druggists who are wont to average $20-

o day arc elated—and it seldom occurs— if they take in
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fourteen. Is it any wonder the strugglers are going

under?

Tlie depression is due to very natural causes. lu

tlie first place, such a healthy summer as this has not

been known for years. Again, the health department

with its elaborate district work, in inspecting and coach-

ing and eliminating of dangers and the various missions

and charitable organizations are doing a work that, no

matter how beneficial it may be to the public is cutting

into the trade of the druggist.

Mothers know how to care for their children. They
clothe them better, bathe them more and give them sani-

tary food. There are no contagious, no summer com-

plaint epidemics.

Then there is the building strike with its depressing

influence, and the depopulation of the city for the sum-
mer months. Finally, there is the indisputable drawing

in of trade by the notably large stores, whose sales cer-

tainly are not falling off nearly as much as those of the

smaller stores'.

The jobber is ceasing to issue credit to new stores.

Farsighted, he saw the certain trend of things some time

ago, and is keeping on the safe side. It takes every

month wider and wider gilt edges on securities before

the jobber takes a risk. The time will come when gold-

en references will be necessary before he gives credit.

Of course, the failure of 40 stores as predicted in

the opening paragraph, will far from clear matters and
bring good times. But these days are adiling straws
to other stores, to supply a new object in the proverb,

that when the crop of straws of next summer's depres-

sion comes, will break. And so the eliminating process

will go on and on.

Of course, the congestion of clerks is not being re-

lieved by this change. But that is another question.

Wages are very low. The biggest store in New York
pays licensed men ^16 to begin with, and the unlicensed

men get $12, and it is able to keep its full quoto of

help.

There is no prospect of higher wages in this city.

Indeed, the trend is the other way. But there is always
a place for a good man. And in other states, Pennsyl-

vania and New Jersey, for instance, the demand is so

incessant as to be almost painful.

A PH.\iniACIST.

NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

CIRCULARS AGAIN.

This Time They Are Signed—Drs. Brundage and Bart-

ley Did Not Present the Charges in Them to

the Censors, However—What They

Amount To.

Again have the members of the Kings County Ph.

Soe. been circularized. This time the attack is not

anonymous but is avowedly made by Drs. Albert H.
Brundage and E. H. Bartley, former members of the

faculty of the Brooklyn College of Pharmacy, an insti-

tution that they are now attacking in a poorly veiled

attempt to injure one man, Dr. William Muir.

The circular, like all campaign literature of the

stamp, appeared a day or two before Dr. Mviir's re-

election to the board of pharmacy. It contained no

charges of "grafting." as was hinted at the recent annual

meeting of the society. It simply declared fervidly

tliat a former convict had been granted a diploma, that

one student was graduated after perjuring himself,

that another was graduated who could not read or write,

that another was graduated under age. Then it re-

cited the sorrow of the two professors at these awful

things, and leads to believe that they caused their resig-

nations.

The charges have been investigated by the Era.

The young man who had been a convict was already a
licensed pharmacist. He was then living an honest

life. Ho was a capable man. Conferring a diploma on

him gave him no privilege he did not already possess.

Withholding it would have stamped him before his

classmates as a thief. This was in 1902.

The sponsors of the circular did protest against

granting a diploma, but their objections were overruled

as inhuman. Neither the objectors nor the trustees

knew at the time the exact particulars of the crime.

That they are given in the circular is only because Dr.

Brundage looked them up after he and Dr. Bartley had
signed the diploma and the incident was. except polit-

ically, closed.

The young man in question is known to the Era.

His name will not be published. His employer, a prom-
inent pharmacist, congratulates the college for passing

ihim.

As to the perjury case: An honest man had a tiff

with an employer and left. When it came time for his

graduation another pharmacist with whom he was then

employed vouched for his four years service by adding

the time spent in the other store to his own. It was
the employer's fault, not the boy's. But Dr. Brundage
and Dr. Bartley signed the diploma.

The fact that a graduate was one month under

age was noted commencement night. That it had gone

as far as that was because the clerk of the college

had failed to see Dr. Muir's marking for a certificate

instead of a diploma. The diploma was taken back
and held until he became of age. Dr. Brundage had
signed it.

The only one ever applying to the college who could

not read or write was a Japanese, brought there by Dr.

Bartley and turned down by the trustees.

Those are the "charges." And instead of being

presented to the board of censors of the college they

were hurled into print. As a result one of the trustees

who formerly stood with the gentlemen who take this

unparalleled way of preferring charges has turned
from them.

As to the resignations of Drs. Bartley and Brundage:
Dr. Bartley's resignation was handed in a long

time ago. He was urged to reconsider it, later handed
it in again, reconsidered it, and so forth, until finally

he took a decided stand and left, contrary to
the wishes of the trustees. His reason was insufficient
time to properly fulfill his college duties. There was
no trouble at all.

Dr. Brundage's resignation, as professor of physi-
ology, toxicology and hygiene was accepted by the board
of trustees at the college, as reported in the Era at the
time, at the annual meeting in May.

In spite of the fact that daily papers say that
Brooklyn druggists will be split into factions over the
circular, the band of dissentients grows ever smaller
and harmony increases.

WHEN YOU HEAR OF A BABY
Think ol the dollar you can make selllni an

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

We will supply you with free literature with your name'
to distribute, on appllcatloo.

WILMOT CASTI.K COMPANY,
2G Klui street, - Korliester, N. Y.
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SECRETARY FABER ON RECENT BOARD ELECTION

T" till- F..lii"r— .\!< joiir ii.>iu- <•( July "J cnsts <-cr-

(aiii ri-llevti''ii» 'M"'" <'»' prosiilfiit of tin- State bonrd of

phhrmaey in roitnrd to the late Eastern branch election.

I (irrm it my '!'ifr '" correct the statements made, and

tr • is.

- [irfsideot of the general State

l„ iixo<l the dute, time and place of

eleviiuu. li viui, ali.0 his duty to iKist up the legal notice

of such at the voting plno<> and to define as to who was

eligible to rote: which, acting under legal counsel he did.

riis duties would have ceased there but that he was
asked to co-operate at the election and did so. He was
avkcil to secure ballut boxes from the police depart-

ment and those were brought by a iHilicc officer, who
also took them away after the election. At no time

did I>r. Brundage assume charge of the balloting or

even appear to do so: nor intimate in any manner that

he intended to run things.

The duty of presiding at the branch election rests

upon the chairman of the respective branch where the

election occurs, and who may appoint a substitute from
among the branch members, if unable to be present.

In this instance, Dr. Diekman was appointed by the

chairman, but not in response to a circular letter signed

by three members, as you have it. It has not been

tlie custom for the president of the general board to pre-

side at branch elections. At the election in Manhattan
last year. Dr. Briiiid.nge presided, alco at the request

of the chairman, who was then a candidate for reelec-

tion. The election in Brooklyn Borough this year was
modelled after that in Manhattan last year.

According to your article, any other than Kings
Co. Pharm. Society members would have been chal-

lengol had they attempted to vote. Two firms of law-

yers, both counsel for the board, decided that Brooklyn
and Staten Island members of the German Apothecar-

ies Society and of the M.nnhnttan Ph. A. were entitled

to vote, ai they were entitled to vote somewhere. A
notary for Kings county was present, and two mem-
bers of the German .Vpothecnries Societ.v, residing and
practising pharmacy in Kings county swore in their votes
upon being challenged.

Both the last mentioned organizations do not limit

their membersHip to any one borough, but embrace the
whole cit.v. As the law specifically re<|uires residence
in the boroughs for which members are to be elected,

it follows logically that unless such members can vote
for a candidate from the district they reside in, they
could not vote at all. If they reside in either Long
Island or Staten Island and be debarred from voting for

H candidate from tliese counties, they could not vote iii

Manhattan on account of not residing in either .Man-
hattan, Bronx or Westchester county.

siuNKY FABER.
Xcw York, July 4. ]f)03.

ANOTHER G. A. S. ODTING THIS FALL.
It's lutit iinclini.' bffore n v.ii:ilinu .if Iwc mouths

wa« hehl liiM «i(k by the lierniiin Apolhciiiriis' S>ciely.

One of the nienibers. in trouble because of an alleged
carlmlic acid poison mistake, will be defended by the
legal aid coniniittec. which has decided that the motive
of the cnHi- in blaikniiiil. A iliiirter that will enabli'

meinbem tii 1. gully ntnrt a c<M.|,crative insurance fund
was explnineil by Kniil Hullcr.

The deaih of JiiliuM I^lxr. "one of the Old Guard,"
in ihi- Fritz Uiul<-r Home, Fnion Hill. .\. J., wag rv-

ferrcj to feelingly by President Henry luihof. The pres-
Id'fit. nliio In thi> sbwuce of Felix llirKcmiin, reported
'" " ' ''• Ph. A. meeting. It was p«r-
" "nid. that the rounlry pharma-
"' .»..<| iIk' prer<-<iulKlle clause voted

for it. He complimented Mr. Hirseman's work ot the
meeting and called for volunteers from whom to appoint
three to assist S. V. B. Swann on the committee of
arrangements for next summer's meeting.

New members elected were Albert Koeliler, Joseph
T. Itoediger and Curt Cluassen, the latter of Brooklyn.
Dr. H. Uberth, formerly of Seventy-ninth street and
Second avenue, who has become a dentist, resigned.

William Gregorius' resignation as chairman of the
entertainment committee, presented because of his re-

moval to Baysrde, L. I., was not occepted, but S. V. B.
Swann and Mr. Diehl were appointed as his assistants.

As recommended by the Aootheker Zeitung the banquet
feature of the next ball, on January lil at Terrace Gar-
den, will be missing. Instead of the usual entertainment
this Fall another outing will l>e held. The last one
was a huge social and financial success and was im-
mortalized in a poem written by Emil Roller.

The benzine question blazed up again when it was
reported that some pharmacists were being denied per-

mits while others received them. Mr. Schur, chairman
of the mortuary fund, gave a check for $139 to Julius

Laber's friend and former clerk. Mr. Renne. Tlie
next meeting will be held on the first Thursday in Octo-
ber.

NEW YORK NOTES.

Troy and .\lbany druggists were lined up against

each other at a base ball game at Albany recently.

Albanians—H. R. Hayward. F. II. Havens, J. E. Hue-
sted, S. F. Smith, R. F. A. Fish. T. S. Bwyer, Charles 0.
Spehr, George D. .\lbee. C. L. Clark. \V. A. Peth, L. C.

Beutler. J. T. Beale and E. F. Hunting. The Trojans

—

John J. Healy. EMward Kennedy. James Magill, E.
Strait. Thomas Kenna, H. Millington, J. Sullivan, M. P.
Cavannugh, John Killelea, F. Schneider.

John J. Keller & Co., the aniline and dyestuffs firm,

have transferred their entire business to the Geigy Ani-

line & Extract Co., New York, recently organized for the
purpose. There will be no change in the management
and the entire staff of the old house will be retained.

The officers are Robert J. Keller, president; Alfred

Kuebler, vice-president; John C. Garnaus, secretary;

Alfred D. Keller, treasurer.

-V happy tour was that taken by William T. Blair

of Thirty-third street and Ninth avenue. He came back
on Monday night from the South. It should be un-

necessary to add that his pretty bride was with him.

She Whs Miss May Runtbohler and they were married
in St. Michaels Catholic Church, Ninth avenue. G. Abra-
hamson looked out for things in Mr. Blair's absence.

Nntlinn Nnunioff. druggist at '20 Rutgers street, this

city, is being sued for $li.^.000 damages for breach of

promise by Miss Lucy Von Polkow, an artist of consid-

erable distinction, and daughter of a lieutenant-colonel

in the (German army. Process servers are still hunting

Mr. Nnumoff who is headlined by the daily press as "a
millionaire druggist."

Some wholcstile visitors to wholesale regions were:

James K. I>avis and Henry Baker of the Michigan Drug
Co.. Mr. Baker being spending a few wei-ks with his

wife at .\tlantic City; William Baker, of Nelson. Buker
& Co., Detroit: II. K. Mulford of Philadelphia; George

Merrell of the W. S. Mentll Chemical Co.. Cincinnati.

Prtrr Van Schaack and Mrs. Van Scliaak of Chi-
cago, passed through here on their way to .\tlautie

City. William E. I/cech, senior member of James I.,ee

& Co., commission merchants, is spending the summer at

WillianiKtown. Mass. John .\. Stevens, vic«^president of

the National Lead Co.. is back from a long Western trip.

Applications for membership to the drug trade club

have been nuide by: Felix Jelleuik. William W. Ij<.w-

rence. Herbert W. LockwotMl. John Bredell. Clement W.
Jones, Riiyniohd Plati, nil of New York; Howard Mac-
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MORRIS G. KANTROWITZ.
r>(irii ill Russia, son of

a Jewish orthodox ralihi.

stiiilpiit ill colIcRe of till'

City of New York, thi>

Ili'liiew Theological Som-
iii:ir.v and the New York
('. v.. is, briefly, an ne-

couiit -of the inoultiii-'

(lays of Jlorris Georae

Kantrowitz. secretary of

the New York R. 1>. A.

and proprietor of a phai--

niacy at One Hundred

and Fifteenth street and

I'arkc avenue. His po-

sition as owner disquali-

fies him as president of

the Drug Clerks" Circle .where he was succeeded by Mr.

lipstein. He is well known in the State and city phar-

maceutical circles.

tent covers si-xteen claims. The machine has a capacity
of 150 wafers a minute and can be operated by hand.
It consists of a hopper to contain the powder, and a
stock pan, a slide with a righting device, a wetting
device and an automatic folding and sealing chain.

Lamed & Barker make kuniyss fresh every day.
A new remedy is "acetanoform" for headaches and
other ailments. They have just issued a circular giv-
ing the prices- of everything they keep in the drug and
supply line.

Various cliurch societies are asking the druggists
to donate the use of their soda fountains for one day
and several have consented.

An effort is being made to have every drug store
in town closed up the day of the annual outing on
Skaneateles Lake.

Sherry. Newark, N. .1.: A. L. Bailhache, Racine, Wis.,

and George N. Gardnier. New York.

Frank C. Bone, manager of the James L. Constant

pharmacies in Now- Rochelle and Larchmont, was taken

to his homo in St. Catherine's. Ontario, suffering from

temporary insanity. It is said that he imagined that

the police were after him. Overwork.

Nearly every prominent wholesaler in the city signed

a petition to Secretary of the Treasury. Leslie M. Shaw,
to reinstate Dr. George W. Jewett, w-ho recently resigned

after thirt.v-seven years of service as examiner of drugs

in the seventh appraiser's division.

Cupid laid for popular James M. McCullough, the

White Plains druggist, and got him. The lady is a pop-

ular young woman of White Plains and the wedding
itinerary included the Thousand Islands.

W. S. Mersereau of Schieffelin & Co.. has gone to

Iveen Valley, Adirondacks, with his family for a vaca-

tion, and W. T. li. Mersereau is with his children at
Point Pleasant, on the Jersey coast.
• The following officers of the United Lead Co. have
been elected: President. Barton Sewell: vice-president.

E. R. Hoyt; chairman executive commitloe, T. ,T.

Phillips.

The Mount Morris pharmacy at One Hundred and
Twentieth street and Madison avenue, has been pur-

chased from Samuei Elk by David Browd.
Trade is worse than ever before in New Y'ork. Re-

tail trade is estimated to be off 40 per cent, and the

wholesalers are also loudly complaining.

Saturday, remember, is the date of that outing of

the Retail Druggists' Bowling Association and the place

—gay and festive Coney Island.

Charles Kiwan of White Plains, and Dr. Leslie W.
Weedon, formerly of the Weedon Drug Co., Tampa,
Fla., were in town last week.

Mr. Pfander. formerly of Schultz & Pfander. Ack-
ley, Ii.., is opening a palatial new pharmacy at White
Plains, this State.
——William Gregorius, son of George Gregorius, has
purchased tlie Bayside pharmacy at Bayside, L. L, of

Dr. C. B. Story.

Dr. D. A. Cassella, the Pearl and Park street drug-

gist, has a new store near the ferry in Roosevelt street.

AROUND SYRACUSE.
Frank A. Robinson has been working with Drug-

gist Rufus Smith on a new machine, which, it is ex-

pected, will be of great value in manufacturing pharma-
ceutical supplies. It fills conseals or wafers. The pa-

ROUND ABOUT BUFFALO.
M. L. Albright, a recent graduate of the Buffalo C.

P., has entered the employ of A. M. Palmer, Olean. O.
E. Dake of Cattaraugus, has moved his store to Spring-
ville. W. H. McCoach, formerly with Adon Rice, 485
Porter avenue, has entered the employ of C. J. Dwyer,
Elk and Louisiana streets.

Dean B. Crawford, formerly with Stoddart Bros.,
but now with Dr. Moffitt. 1614 North Second street,
Philadelphia, is visiting friends in Buffalo and Gowanda.
Herman Schaafsma, who has been with Stoddart Bros.,
has gone to St. Louis, seeking a new field.

CHARLES ALTENHAIX, who for more than tliir-

ty-si.\ years was a familiar figure in Schieffelin & Co.'s
general offices, where he was known to hundreds of
druggists, died on June S and was buried two days later,

the services being held at his home. 11 Reservoir avenue,
Jersey City. His death was caused by cancer of the
livci. A wife and two daughters are left.

LOUIS B. EPSTEIN.
When Louis B. Epstein came from Russia in 1S96

the first question he asked on landing was whether the
factory laws were being observed in drug stores. Re-
ceiving a negative nn-

swer he incorporated a

plank on the subject in a

platform which he had
gotten up on the way
over. His work as "boy"
for N. Fetter, at 103

Lexington avenue, and a

course at the Brooklyn

C. P. and his present po-

sition as manager for Dr.

Robert Theyson. ISO A ve-

nue C, did not change his

principles. From ser-

geant-at-amis of ilie

Drug Clerks' Circle.

which he helped to organ-

ize, he has been advanced

by his associates to the

presidency. He is a member of the State and Manhattan
Ph. Associations.

ml'I.FORD'S pre-Digested Beef contains the
entire nutritive value of fresh lean beef, pre-
digcsted. in a forin ready for immediate

absorption. Special inducements are made to live

druggists to handle this preparation. Write us for
particulars, sending a correct mailing list of your
physicians.

H. K. MULFORD COMPANY, Philadelphia.
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JOHN U. KBBS. JDMN A. I.EVI'.KTY. niAKI.r.S V. RAPKLYE.
There is no i-piisoii why these three inoii shoiiM not

he .«aid In constitute the Connecticut I'h. A. triunivi.nte.
Jt 18 hiird to K't pictures of three l)etter men on one
page. Mr. I.evert.v. iu tlie center, is president—the first

Bridgeport has had. He was first vice-president Inst
.vear. He is very popular. Mr. Itapelyc of Hartford.

is siTvin;; his fmirth term ;is secretary and tliey refused
to lot him retire under any consideration, showing wis-
dom. He was presiilent in IStt.'i and a member of the
hoard (if pharmacy for six years. Mr. Ebbs of Water-
bury, treasurer, was also re-elected to a position that
he graces.

NEW ENGLAND.

QUEER METHODS.

The Manner of Handling the Cases Looks Very Much

Like Persecution—"Spotters" Furnish the

Evidence—Heavy Penalties Imposed.

Brockton. July 7.

—

I.iciuor raids upon drug stores

and arrests of the owners and clerks have made things

lively iu Bro.'klon. John V. Walsh and Hugh Caffncy

were arrested at the same pharmacy at Main and Har-
vey streets. A search brought to light considerable

whiskey. Walsh !» proprietor and Calfrey. clerk. In

t-ourt it was shown that offic'crs employed a man to

KO in to make purchases of liijuor. This "stool" has

been used in several similar cases by the police, who,

however, never produce him in court. He "disappears"

when it is i-onvenient. Both defendants wore found

guilty, fined ?7.". ;'nd both a|.|icaled.

.\notlier Brockton victim was Jeremiah J. McCarthy,
who in the Superior Court was lineil ?1(M1, on appeal.
He also was sentenced to one month in the House of
<'orrection. Slill nmilher case is that of I.ouis Sheehan,
drug clerk at the Temple |iharniacy, Campello. It

wnu ohargiHl that he failed to register the sali-s. The
caw is not yet seliled. Ceorge J. Brownrigg's store
whi-n raidiil hhowed no liiinor on the premises, yet he
was nrresled for nllegi'd keeping ami exposing lii|uor.

The chief wilne<>H against him \wis the missing spy of tlic

•>aricer(. Zealous II. Tower, another Brockt Iruggist.

vran in court on a li<|Uor charge and spotters furnishe<l

all of the leHtimony iigainst hiin. They received a

•VTcre handling un the part of the druggist's lawyer. A
verdii't of guilty was fouml and .Mr, Tower paid a
line of f-:,.

Ill I'lill Hiver, J. Eugene Arcand. wnu on trial on
chnrgeii of Illegal Ilijuor aalf* and waa found not

guilty.

SHOOTING AT DRUGGIST'S HOME.
I...\v.ll. .M;i>s., Jnlv T.—Tlie li..nie of Dr. Constant

Hem.lte. druggist in I.owell, was the scene of a start-

ling shcoting affray.
.V young woman and her sister, guests of Dr. Hon-

otte's family, were followed by all obtrusively attentive

young man. Une of lUo sisters entered the house while
the other remonstrated with the man for following them.
It ended in his shooting both her and I»r. .Vdelard Pay-
ette, son-in-law of Dr. Ilenoiie—a bridegroom of only
two months—who came to her assistance.

The as.sailant escaiied. The young woman died.

Dr. Payette is on the road to recovery. He is employed
at l>r. Henotte's drug store. Louis Goddu, brother of

the murdered girl, is a drug clerk, formerly in Boston
and Wiiwester.

TURNED OUT TO BE HIS PARTNER.
1 >oi< liesi.T. Mass.. July 7.—On the charge of steal-

ing nearly .'SlIDH worth of drugeists' suHilies from Ills

store, Itr. James H. Sexton. ."tCi Norfolk slr»vt. Dor-

chester, had his young "clerk"' arnxled. In the lalter'a

rooni-s the goods taken were fouml.

The prisoner was honorably discharge<l. Accord-

ing to Dr. Sexton the defendant hail lieon employed for

the last thri'c months. When goods began to disappear,

Sexton kept watch. It was brought out in court, how-
ever. th;it the defendant was a partner of Sexton,

and had a right to do as he pleasetl with certain of

the goods. He did not ileiiy taking the drugs. Sexton
insistisl that the clerk was not a i>arlner, but an ap-

plication for a lii|Uor license with the names of the

clerk and Sexton both signed to was prodiiciM in evi-

dence.

THE BAY STATE.
.V recent visit by Simon I!. Harris, agent for the

State board of phariuacy, to the store of Mr. Clement
Frechette, LeominstiT, resulted in a summons to ex-

plain in court his lh|Uor business. Dr. Frechette pleaded

guilty to not reconllng his "liiiiior salea" and by agree-

ment 1

1

ase was conlinunl for sixty daya with tlie

understanding that it will be plac<-<l on file if he will

go out of business. He is not a registere<l pharmacist.
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aud the point raised was tbat because he is not reg-

istered, he lias no right to sell alcohol.

A late June wedding was that of Charles William

Perry, 3d, of Newburyport, and Miss Blanche S. Thur-
low, at the home of the bride's parents. Guests were
present from many cities. An elaborate reception

•was giren by the bridegroom's parents at their resi-

dence. Many handsome gifts were received. Mr.
Perry is connected with the pharmacy of Karl Castle-

hun, Newburyport.
-The funeral services for Andrew G. Weeks, long

prominent as head of the house of Weeks & Potter,

brought together many leading members of the drug

trade. The Boston Druggists' Association sent a dele-

gation. The business houses of the jobbing trade of

the city were closed during the services.

Xotwithstanding the efforts made to have Mayor
John W. Weeks, the "druggist mayor" of Newton stand

ns a candidate for re-election, he positively declines

to run for another term. Several hundred leading

citizens have appealed to him and his re-election would

be an assured fact.

The marriage is announced of Frederick A. Bran-

ties, druggist in Webster, to Miss Anna A. Miles of

Springfield. The ceremony was performed by Bishop

Thomas D. Beaven. Mr. and Mrs. Brandes went on a

wedding tour to Boston.

Five years in the drug business has satisfied Frank
G. Warren in the employ of F. E. Mole, pharmacist at

Adams, that he has- had enough, so he has resigned

and accepted a position with the Hoosac-Valley Street

Railway Co.

On the charge of breaking into the store of McVey
Brothers. Summer and Cottage streets, East Boston,

two men have been arrested. It is alleged that they stole

money, postage stamps and other articles.

Cleansing fluid was taken in a hurry by a Beverly

Ti'oman who mistook it for medicine. She swallowed
a generous dose which made necessary a doctor, a

stomach pump and antidotes.

-Oscar Rydestrum. druggist at Buffalo, N. Y., has
been the guest of friends at Conway, in the Berkshires

of Massachusetts. He is accompanied by Mrs. Ryde-
strum.

Improvements in Stevens & Low's pharmacy in

Haverhill will make it almost a new store.

PENNSYLVANIA.

CONNECTICUT.
It has just come out that the Waterbury Drug

Clerks' Association withdrew from the Central Labor
T/rion because the members were opposed to supporting

the striking trolleymen who showed no inclination to

"work after five months idleness. The clerks were obliged

to contribute 2.t cents a week to a cause in which most
of them did not believe.

There are ten drug stores on the main street in

"Middletnwn. and there are not over 15,000 people in the

town. Of the ten druggists not more than three belong to

the State association. Four are to become members soon.

Considerable competition by grocers who deal in patent

medicines is being met by cutting prices.

• The State board granted licenses to the following:

Henry R. Rhodes. I. E. Southmayd, H. P. Lehr. and

J. A. Johnson, New Haven; .1. K. Stevenson, West
Haven, and C. Gustafrou, Jr.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. \. Bronson of the E. L. Washburn Co. of New
Haven is spending a two weeks' vacation in Atlantic

City.

PROFESSOR WILLIAM ELDER of the depart-

ment of chemistry at Colby Institute, Waterville, Jle.,

died of heart disease. For thirty years he had been a

professor at Colby. He was born in Nova Scotia. His

nge was about sixty years. He is survived by a wife

nnd a daughter.

NEED ''BROADER HORIZON.'^

Philadelphia Wholesaler Moralizes on Pettiness of Re-

tailers and Cites a Case in Point.

Philadelphia. July 7.—These words of a prominent
wholesaler will amuse:

"The trouble with the Philadelphia retail druggists
is that they have been educated with a grain weight.
They must broaden the horizon under their vision and
sink their petty differences before they can even hope
to accomplish much. They are too narrow. A case in

point: A store refused to sign or line up to the new
price list. A committee went there, made threats, and
were laughed at. They then called on the wholesaler
who was selling goods to the store and threatened him,
to receive only the same treatment. The committee then
squabbled among themselves, owing to a few hot-headed
members, and finally tried to get the association mem-
bers to boycott the wholesale house. The funny end of

the matter is, that not ten per cent of the members
buy from the house in question, the bulk of their trade

connection laying outside of the city and State."

WILL BE A HANDY MAN IN PRISON.
Philadelphia. July 7.—George C. Courtwright. presi-

dent of the Alba Dentists' Co., and Dr. William Powell,
a licensed dentist and manager of the business, were con-

victed of conspiracy to employ students who were not
licensed dentists and were sentenced to one year and to

three months respectively.

Apothecaries here chuckled gleefully when they re-

ceived the above information. The "Alba" people man-
ufactured many things for the teeth and they were fa-

mous for telling their patients the "terribleness" of

the stuffs sold by druggists.

Courtwright is the man who. in trying to push a

malt extract several years ago, drove a pair of white
ponies around the city with a sign on the wagon: "This
pair of white beauties to be presented to the next presi-

dent's wife." He "loaded" every man in town with that

wonderful extract.

OTHER HAPPENINGS. .

George B. Evans of Philadolpliia was being driven

over to the Country Club in a coach. The horses ran

away and the coach turned completely over. Mr. Evans
while not seriously hurt, had his scalp so severely lacer-

ated that he was driven to St. Timothy's Hospital for

repairs.

^The regular meeting of the P. A. R. D., to be held

July 3, was postponed on account of the proximity of

the national holiday, to July 10. The executive com-

mittee possibly thought that some of the members might
bring firecrackers to the meeting.

Miss Minnie M. Lentz and Walter Rothwell were
united in marriage by Rev. Arthur D. Hilton at the

home of the bride's parents. Hatboro. Walter Rothwell

is proprietor of the Hatboro pharmacy and of two drug

stores in Philadelphia and is a member of the Philadel-

phia Wholesale Drug Co. He is also a. member of

Hatboro town council. After a trip through the South

Mr. and Mrs. Rothwell will make thei.- home at "The

E. I. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLINGS CLAPP CO.. - - Boston
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M«i»Im," i1h> lionie of Mm. Holhweir* poreuu, while

Mr. H">t!«<'ir- in-wr h«n»f id bfinK completed.

:\rv reported in embryo for the

J. . 1.1,-lliliiii. One at Klovc-ntli and

j\, ..n Niutli Htroet, below Catherine.

l.uki-us and I«iac Huffnian, I'ittshnrw;

!•. I'litawiKsn; and Elmer Mole. Erie, were

ill I .Ji July 4.

.\nnther aiga: "For July 4—A PltB- of absorbent

cotton and a bottle of witch har.el for 10c."

Si»ni on an uptown drug store: "This Place has

Changed Flauds, Ffet and Brains."

LITTLE MORE PRESSURE REQUIRED.

Brandy nine S|.rlnK>^. I>el.. .Inly 7.—The SUile board

of pharnincy was iiistruitiMl, «t the recent annual meet-

ing in this city of the Delaware Ph. Soc., to use a little

pressure in enforting the pharmacy law. This was after

N. It. Itaiifortli. chairman of the legislative committee

had reported failure in the attempt to pass a new law.

The attendant was very good. President E. L.

Clark read his address, Thomas B. Cartmell presented

an interesting trade interests report, and, at his motion,

a committee was appointed to draft resolutions endorsing

the X. A. K. It.

Si-iretnry V. W. Fenn repored 80 members, the

largest roll yet. William T. Starkey, of Milton; J.

Frank Sterling and Levi Scott, of Dover, and John O.

Bosley, of Wilmington, were selected new members.

Secretary F. W. Fenn reported 80 members, the

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, a former Wilniing-

tonian. on "College Work": Herbert J. Watson, on

some new quinine compounds; and Professor Robin,

bact«»ri<ilogi8t for the water department, on "Water
Filtration." II. I.. Stiles spoke as a delegate from the

Pennsylvania association and Dr. Worthington of Wil-

mington, from the State Medical Society.

The new president is Francis E. Gallagher, Wil-

mington. The other officers are: Vice-presidents—J.

Ferris Belt, for New Castle county; Levi Scott, Kent
county; H. M. Kauffman, Sussex county; secretary.

Frederick W. Fenn. Wilmington; treasurer, Oscar C.

Draper. Wilniinglon: executive committee—L>r. C. M.
Allmond. E. L. Clarke, W. A. Jester; for presentation

to the governor for choice of two to the board of phar-

macy—Dr. J. Harvey Spruance. Dr. Willard Smith,

Dr. G. Burton Pearson, J. Ferris Belt, James T. Chal-

lenger and Joseph P. Williams.

CIIABLES H. BUUCKETT, formerly of Kirby &
Burokott, died suddenly of heart disease at his home
in Montclair. N. J., aged 4.'5. He leaves a widow. Mr.

Ituri'keit Mils fur many years in the employ of Weaver
& Sterry. About thirteen years ago he formed a part-

nerKliip with Mr. Kirby to mill drugs, but the firm went

Into liipiidMlion in a few years.

Its Forty -fourth AnnouncemcDt.

The forly-fourlli nimual announcement of the Chi-

cago College of Pharmacy has just lieen issued and

frfiin it we lenni that the next annual course of instruc-

tion will begin September "Jt) and continue for seven

monlha. ihiNJng on April LM), 10<>4, the date of the

cuninenrement exerfises. The names of the members
of the faculty are the name as last year ami full infonnn-

llon is given of the »ysl<-ni nf leaching, which inclmb-s

let'turen, demonul Hit ions, recilations, written and oral

exnminotious. and tlxirough laboratory practice. A new
fcatur*' introduced this year is the offer of Oio Becker
Prize, c<iniiislinK of a cln-mical cabinel, with a full set

of reagrnln and hppnratUK for pharnuiceiitical testing,

to I..- iitti,r.|..l 111 the siMiior slndelil who altaiiis the

li.. ' If ill phiirniiiry. The college buihiing is

!• Hi" Sliilf sireei. cloHc to the center <pf

II ' irj. 1 ..f il... city.

THE SOUTH.

REMARKABLE PROFITS.

That Earnings of the Emerson Drug Co. were i4S Pc
Cent, of Capital Stock Last Year is Brought

Out in Suit to Restrain Company

from Merging.

Baltimore, July 7.—^The Emerson Drug Co., mana-
facturers of Bromo-Seltzer and other prepiirations, is

being Rue<l to prevent the transfer of the capital stock,

property and business of the company to the Emerson
Drug Co. of New Jersey.

.\s told some weeks ago in llie Era, the Emerson
company is having erected in New Jersey extensive lab-

oratories for manufacturing on a large scale. It is re-

ported to be the intention to produce acetanilid, tartaric

acid and other heavy chemicals used in the com[>osition

of the company's finished products. These articles are

also to be disposed of to the generul trade. In order to

work most advantageously the Baltimore company, it is

said, was to be consolidated with the New Jersey cor-

poration, and it is this alleged intent which the suit

brought is designed to prevent. Incidentally some inter-

esting information was brought out relative to the profits

earned by the company, which must be regarded as one

of the most prosperous in the country.

The petitioner is Lucius S. Hall, who asserts that he
owns seven shares of the Emerson Drug Co., and the

suit is filed on beh&lf of all other stockholders desirous of

becoming parties to it. The defendants are the Baltimore

and New Jersey companies and Isaac E. Emerson, John
F. Waggaman, Joseph F. Ilindes, Jr., and Parker Cooke,
directors of the Baltimore company. The latter corpor-

ation, the bill of complaint states, was incorporated

March 2.3. l.'*iTl. with an authorized capital stock of

J250.(KKi, divided into lO.(KX) shares of a par value of

$2!^. all of which has been paid up. The business hfcs

been so profitalile. the bill states, that on two occasions

the cimipany declared and paid special dividends to the

stockliolders greater than the total capital slock. The
profits for the year ended December 31, 1902, it is as-

serted, were $;tti2,27.'{, or sufficient to pay a dividend

of 145 per cent, on the capital slock. Of these profits,

$27!*. -1 12 was paid to the stockholders, and the balance

of $ts!..'t.'>-l was oirried to the surplus account. The total

assets of the company on December 31 last are alleged

to have been .$372,400, not including the good will of the

business.

Mr. Emerson and Mr. Waggaman, two of the de-

fcndanis. are said to control the policy of the comphuy
by virtue of owning iiO per cent, of the capital stock.

They are alleged to have controlled the election of di-

rectors and to liave had themselves elected president and
vice-president, respectively. The Baltimore company, it

is charge, is about to turn over its capital stock, prop-

erty and business to the Emerson Company of New Jer-

sey, as explained in a circular letter sent to its stock-

holder- dnl<Ml June 1. The proposeil transfer, it is

claimed, is illegal under the laws of Maryland. It is

allegeil that the conteiiiplaled transfer wouhl be a fraud

upon the rights of the slockhnlders.

Judge Dobler, in Circuit Cnurt, signed an order re-

quiring cause to be shown within five days why the in-

junction asked for should not bo grante<l.

.Mention has already been made in the Era of ex-

tensivt' improvemenis to be commem-eil shortly at the

lialaliMl ri'sidence of Mr. Knierson on Eulaw Place. One
of the-<' additions is ihe laying out of huiidsomc Italian

gardens, for which Mr. Knierson galhereil ideas durinff

hla re< t yachiing trip in the Misliterraiiean. lie ar-

rlvi-il li..in.. ^i.v.riil ,lii\s HU" and tulkiil interestingly of
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what he had seeu, outliuiiig also in a general way the

plans formulated -nith respect to the projected gardens,

which will be full of fine statuary.

While abroad Mr. Emerson also closed a contract for

a new steam yacht to be over 300 feet long and of high

speed. She will be sufficiently, large to be available for

cruising in any sea and under all weather conditions.

The vessel is to be completed and delivered within one
year. .

NEW LIFE FOR RICHMOND ASSOCIATION.
Richmond, Va., .July 7.—The Richmond P. A., after

a slumber of more than a year, now starts upon a new
life with an apparently bright future and with much
work to be done. William F. Warinner has been made
president and Gordon Blair secretary. The organization

will probably for the present hold its meetings at the

Y. M. C. A. or at the T. P. A. headquarters, both of

which places are under consideration.

Aside from the authorized statement that the drug-

gists of the city want to meet socially it is learned that

the immediate object is to arrive at a fixed schedule on

proprietaries. For several years T. A. Miller, president

of the Virginia pharmacy board, owner of two stores,

has been selling at eut-ates. Others have tried to hold

full prices, but the great inroads made by Mr. Miller

and the Tragle Drug Co. another cut rate store, had a

demoralizing effect. Mr. Miller politely declined to join

the association. T. Elwood Tragle has also been invited

to a conference on rates. The invitation, it is understood,

will be accepted, though Mr. Tragle, not being a drug-

gist, will not be a member of the association.

N. A. R. D. PRICE LIST OUT.
Baltimore. July 7.—The minimum price list of the

newly organized Baltimore retail druggists' associations,

which are affiliated with the N. A. R. D., has been
issued in neat pamphlet form. A facsimile of a sales-

man's card is attached.

All 5 and 10-cent goods are to be sold full price or

C or 3, respectively, for 25 cents. Fifteen-cent goods are

also to be full price or 2 for 25 cents; 25-cent goods full

price with a number of exceptions: 35-cent articles at

full price with 3 exceptions where 25-cents is to be the
minimum. Fifty-cent articles are to be 40 cents for

the exceptions, with 35 cents for Swamp Root and a

few at 45 cents. Seven t.v-five-cent goods are full price

with few exceptions, while dollar sizes are fixed at not

less than 70 and So cents.

RATHER HAJJD ON THE DRUGGIST.
Richmond. July 7.—Drug stores of Richmond felt

the strike very much. When the street car men went
out cash sales began to fall off greatly. AJI labor organi-

zations were drawn into the fight. Several druggists

who lived far from their stores were promptly informed
that unless they stopped riding there on the cars their

names would be placed upon the "black list." They
had to swallow the pill. J. M. Blanks, member of the

City Council, and owner of two stores, was told that

his business would suffer unless he discharged a clerk

who had been riding. This he refused to do.

NEW ASSOCIATION OF COLORED PHARMACISTS.
Richmond. Va.. July 6.—The colored pharmacists of

the State have organized. They met recently at the home
of Dr. J. 51. Benson, "20 West Lehigh street, Richmond,
and, forming tHe "Virginia Association of Colored Phar-
macists," elected the following officers: President,

George A. Thompson, Richmond; first vice-president, W.
S. Fields. Petersburg; second vice-president, E. J. Bass,

Portsmouth; secretary, James E. Jackson, Richmond:
treasurer, N. T. Pnnnell, Staunton. The object is to

promote the interests of colored druggists.

MARYLAND.

A fire damaged the drug store of Dr. Oscar E.
Ross. 108 East Baltimore street, Baltimore, to the ex-

tent of $7,000, while the wholesale drug firm of Muth
Bros. & Co., 15 East Fayette street, which occupies the

upper portion of the building, sustained a loss estimated

at ?5,000. Both losses are covered by insurance and
occasioned no interruption to business.

D. G. Wayne, Jr., has taken a position in the retail

pharmacy of George C. Bunting, 6 West North avenue,
Baltimore. C. W. Miller, formerly a clerk for Charles
E. Sonnenburg. Baltimore and Green streets, has bought
out John C. Eichner, Lexington street and Arlington
p.venue, Baltimore.

Dr. Luther B. Benton has purchased the stock and
fixtures of Snowden & Cowman, West Fayette street,

Baltimore, which were sold last week at public auction.

Dr. Benton formerly conducted stores at Laurens and
McCulloh streets and at Xorth and Druid Hill avenues.

Among the visitors in Baltimore last week were
J. N. Simonson and wife, Crisfield, and C. H. Holtzman
and wife, Cumberland; D. M. Ragan, Conowingo; J. A.
Williamson. Frederick; J. B. Chandler, the Coco Cola
man, Atlanta, Ga.; C. L. Henry, Cambridge.

Druggist ^V, A. Pryor, of Greenemount avenue and
Madison street, Baltimore, has been missing from home
since June 30 and his wife is much concerned about
him. His financial affairs are in excellent order, and he
had no worries, as far as can be learned.

——-William Ryan, a druggist at Falls road and Third
avenue, Baltimore, is a hero. He rescued a man from
drowning at a Bay resort last week and then found to

his disgust that the man was so drunk as to be ob-

livious to his danger.

Martin Brandmiller, connected with Muth Bros. &
Co., for a number of years, has recently purchased a
handsome cottage at West Arlington. Mr. Brandmiller
is indirectly one of the beneficiaries under the will of
his father-in-law.

William P. Taylor, head clerk for E. Warfield, Jr.

Alexandria, Va., was married on June "29 to Miss Flor-

ence Louisa Irwin, at Washington and visited Balti-

more on his wedding tour, proceeding later to Atlantic
City.

John S. Stillman, popular clerk for Dr. Oscar E.
Ross, who was compelled to stop work on account of
impaired health, has gone on a long vacation to Pine
Plains, X. Y., the former home of his father.

Joseph Eliades, a Greek, who clerked for Drug-
gist John Ayd, Washington and Monument streets,

Baltimore, is succeeded by William H. Thornton, form-
erly with L. M. Becker.

George C. Vogel, formerly a clerk in the employ of

George Weller. Sharp and Hill streets, has opened a
store at Hebville, near Baltimore.

L. B. Sasser, a retail druggist of Wilmington, N.

C, who was married on June 24, visited Baltimore with

his bride.

^B. A. Lillich has left the employ of Joseph Ayd,
Monument and Aisquith streets, Baltimore.

J^
Put up In One Ouoce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per otmce $1.00-

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets, 2>-i grain only Per ouDce 1.00-

ETNA CEEKICAL CO., Mew York, U. S. A.
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THE CAPITAL CITY.

At n moftiriB of the UoBislored Drug Clerks' Ab»o-

ciation the following were elected: PrcBidcnt. H. T.

Dodge; fiwt vice-president, S. Ueckman; sccoad vice-

prexidrnt. S. J. T. Welln; rocordiiiB secretary, F. T.

Hafelfineer: finnncinl nccrelnr.v, V. B. Kctolium; treas-

urcr. A. J. Iliiiwey; Runrdinn. \V. E. Hunt, and guide,

\V. T. Ilowiird. The annual excursion will be held July

2S at Marshall Hall.

Fred. T. UofelfinKor, secretary of the clerks' asso-

ciation, has written to the commissioners, asking that

the association be given equal representation on any

commission that may be appointed to revise the pliar-

mocy laws of the district. Health Officer Woodward
replied thot if such a commission be api)ointed it will be

eminently proper for a representative clerk, or clerks, to

serve on it.

Henry A. Johnstone, secretary of the Board of

Commissioners of riiarnmcy, asked the district com-

missioners whether the present pharnincy law covers the

homeopathic pharmacies. Dr. \V. C. Woodward, health

officer, replied that he could discover no distinction be-

tween the two classes, but referred the iii:ilter to the

coriKiration counsel for consideration.

MEMPHIS AND VICINITY.

Avaut Quiiin. for several years connected with the

Van VIeet-Manslield Drug Co., is home again. While

only seventeen years of age, he has, within the last two

months, crossed the ocean and traveled over a consider-

able portion of his native land. He now says that be

will never leave home again.

H. y. Lambert, the popular young pharmacist of

Lauderdale street, was recently married to Miss Clyde

r>yke of Memnhis. Only one or two of the couple's

intimate friends knew anything about it until Mr. and

Mrs. Lambert had left the city on their honeymoon.

Frc<lerick W. Mayo, formerly connected with the

laboratory of the Van VIeet-Mansfield Drug Co., has

purchased the Chelsea store, for many years operated

by Mc.Xrthur & Winston Bros. Mr. Mayo secured the

«to<k. invoiced at 54,000, for $1,350.

R. M. Hammer, of Hammer & Ballard, lias returned

for a pleasure trip to the gulf. His health much better.

U. Burtwell, formerly with Hammer & Ballard, has

gone to California to work.

R. X. Stable has bought the drug store of J. C.

Treheme, corner Vance & Hernando Sts., Memphis.

Mr. Stable recently returned from his honeymoon.

Lewis Uendall, formerly with Conger, Kahn &
Gibbs. Shreveport, I<a., now has charge of the city de-

partment of the Van Vlect-Mansfield Drug Co.

The Fortune & Ward Drug Co., recently enhanced

the beauty of their store by adding new fixtures.

Make Hajr While the Sun Shinea.

Tlu. Kiirlii season liaK been backward but is rapidly

coming to the front. Are you in a position to keep your

immIo clerks busy rlrawing soda wi.ter for customers?

In order to make your fountain pay, they must be busy

serving sfnla, every minute during the warm season, and
they can be, if you use first-class syrups, extracts,

rrusheil fruila and Juices. If you are in doubt as to

whiT>- you can obtain good ones, write to the old and
oriKiiMil Firm of John Mhtthewa. 333 East 2(lth St.,

Ni.» York, they can supply .vou with anything you need

in tlin line, nnd nre olTering nt the prcHctit time, the

finpat that In made in Concentrated Fruit Byrups at

4L44» prr aingle giillou or 10 gallon lotii nt |1.'J5 per

(•Hull.

OHIO RIVER VALLEY.

DON'T UNDERSTAND DOW LAW.
Columbus, July 7.—.\n application was made for a

re-bearing of the "Bishop be<'r" case in which the Su-

preme Court's recent decision has appar«itly extended

the Dow law and taxes to all soda fountains, drug stores

and cross roails stores that sell patent medicines. The
application cannot be heard before late in September, as

the court has adjourned. It is possible that a stay of

judgment will be granted until tlie re-hearing.

W. R. Ogier. secretary of the board of pharmacy, has

asked the attorney genera! for an opinion as to whether
proprietary meilicines containing a high per cent of

nlcoliol must be sold under the Dow law. AtXomey
General Sheets replied that the sale of malt extracts and
ether medicinal compounds, sold exclusively for medicinal

purposes, does not subject the dealer to the Dow tax.

The question of fruit syrup used in soda water has not
yet been divided.

NO MORE BEER BY KEG—SODA WATER NOW.
Indianapolis, July 7.—Indiauapolis bag for years

stood pre-eminent as an ico cream city. In many re-

spects it has continued to be a place of neighborhoods, a
collection of villages, and has not yet fused itself into a

complete city. The neighborhood dissipation is ice-

cream and soda water iiud the neighborhood drug store is

busy.

A city political campaign is now opening and the
manager of one of the contesting parties has give out
that, different from former campaigns, the dispensing of

beer by the keg will be given up; that this will be "a
soda-water campaign" to enlist the help of the better

class of citizens. This carries happiness to the hearts of

the retail druggists.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
A clever trick «;is workcil on a Cleveland druggist

a week or two ago. Tlie "tlinitlain" man tried it a sec-

ond time, and was caught. He was a "dope fiend," with

a fondness for laudanum, though be had no money to

buy it. He entered a drug store and ordered a pint of

laudanum, together with several other drugs, and then,

when they were all wrai)iH>d up. proceeded to tie up all

the packages in one bundle, utilizing some newspapers

be had brought with him for that purpose. He did this

while the clerk was making out his bill. Then he dis-

covered he hadn't enough money, ami stepped out to get

it. Two hours passed, nnd the clerk, becoming sus-

picious, opened the big bundle nnd found that the bottle

of hiiiilanum was missing.

<'ocaino got a Cleveland druggist into trouble a few
days ago. A colored wcuiian entered the "Gem" phar-

macy on Superior street ami wanted to buy some. The
clerk refused to sell it, as she had no physician's pre-

scription. The woman grew quarrelsome, and, going out-

side, threw a brick through a lifly-dollor plate-glass win-

dow. She had the brick in her pocket, apparently, but

had never before used it for that purpose.

.\t the last regular meeting of the Cleveland drug-

gists a new scheilule of prices was ado]>led, in some

coses raising prices. The nilvance varies from 1 per cent,

to 5 per cent., according to the nature of the goods. The
schedule is printed, went into effect on July 1, and ia

followed by nearly all of the Cleveland druggists, though

only about one-half belong to the nssocialiiui.

While driving in a carriage with two friend* a

month ago, Christ F. Toedtman, druggist on Wade Park

avenue. Clevehiml, accidentally ran over a reliriMi busi-

ness mnu nameil C. I'. Fvniis, inllicting fatal injuries.

Toetllinan was arraigned for uianslaughter, but « .m dl«-
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charged, the judge holding that the killing was entirely

accidental.

The annual meeting of the Northern Ohio D. A. will

be held in Cleveland on July 29 at the rooms of the

Cleveland Ph. A. Officers will be elected for the ensu-

ing year, a social program will be rendered, and plans

discussed. At present J. A. Bartlett is president, Wil-

liam F. Kuder secretary and Louis Hopp treasurer.

Suit has been brought in the United States Circuit

Court against Daniel Myers, of Benton. Myers & Co., a

big wholesale drug firm of Cleveland, by Harvey D.

Cummings. of Cliicago. The suit is an outgrowth of

trouble witli llie Manhattan Fire Insurance Co. The

plaintiff asks for ^lo,.">00.

Only five druggists in Ottawa county have taken out

the $15 license required for cigarette dealers. Four are

at Put-in-Bay and Jliddle Bass, and one at Port Clin-

ton. It is said that fewer cigarettes are handled in Ot-

tawa county than in any other county in the State.

The Ohio Ph. A. at Toledo asked Governor Nash

to select as board of pharmacy member either Julius

Greyer, present incumbent. Cincinnati; J. H. McMann,
Toledo: Frank Amann, Portsmouth; Alfred DeLang,
Cincinnati, or G. F. Girard, Circleville.

A Berea druggist named Peter Nelson was arraign-

ed before the mayor on a charge of violating the Beal

local option law. Jlembers of the Law and Order

League say that if a conviction is secured other prose-

cutions will follow.

Cincinnati was chosen as the next place of meet-

ing of the Ohio I'h. A. It may not be located on the

"unsalted seas," but it has a Coney Island, nevertheless.

It has no vineyard to inspect, but remember the "malt

extract."

Druggists of Cincinnati are giving the United States

Telephone Co., which will shortly seek a franchise, their

moral support. Business telephones will be furnished

at $G0 a year.

The new board of control of the Ohio Ph. A. is com-
posed of Alfred DeLang, Cincinnati; J. H. Beal, Scio,

and John Wendt, Toledo.

INDIANA.

The most notable event in the trade is the recent

purchase by Henry Huder of the "Pharmaeopoleum,"
22 West Washington street, Indianapolis, of the Sloan

Drug Co. Mr. Huder has begun remodelling this old

stand which is in the very heart of the city.

The old firm of Blount & Egbert at Wabash, has

been succeeded by Fowler &; Thompson. Louis Reinkert
of Indianapolis, who has been in business for 25 years,

has sold out to D. M. Maroney, a young man.
The Weber Drug Co., recently opened in the new

"Claypool Hotel, is already doing a fine trade. It said to

be the handsomest drug store in Indiana.

In Indianapolis a new store is being opened by Hos-
kins & Miller.

MINNESOTA PH. A. AFTESMATH.
St. Paul. July 3.—One of the leading features of the

recent meeting at New Ulm was the reading of papers

in competition, for which prizes had been offered. H.
W. Rietzke of St. Paul, took the first prize, his paper

being entitled "Proprietary Preparations." The second
prize went to Stewart Gamble of Minneapolis, former
president of the association, whose paper was on the

subject of education of apprentices.

A pleasant feature of the entertainment program was
an exhibition given by the New Uln» Turuvcreiu.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

MICHIGAN NOTES.
There arc 225 druggists in the city of Detroit, and

of these only six have this year filed bonds, while two
pay the tax required from those who sell liquor as a
beverage. In the county outside of Detroit there are
twenty-three druggists, and of these four liave filed bonds.
A loud wail is heard from liquor dealers who have to

pay their .$500 annual tax and to furnish bonds, and
there is talk of seeing if the druggists cannot be forced
into doing the same. The saloon men claim the drug-
gists dispense almost as much liquor as they do, and
think they should be made to pay for the privilege.

E. T. Joues, for the last two years a prescription

clerk with Lorauger & Culver, Saginaw, has resigned,

having purchased a drug business at Chatham, Out., his

old home. Wm. F. Lount has resigned from the Post
Tavern pharmacy, Battle Creek, to accept the head
clerkship with Lorauger & Culver.

Battle Creek has a new pharmacy which will be
known by the popular title of the "Three Freds." Fred
I'arker is the proprietor, and he has secured the services

of two of the city's most popular young druggists, Fred
Ashley and I'red Larmour.

The American Drug Co. is te name of a new firm

at Traverse City. They are fitting up a magnificent

pharmacy at 219 East Front street. Peter Tonnelier

of the Battlement Drug Co., Benton Harbor, is the prin-

cipal stockholder.

A cigar stub was responsible for a fire which de-

stroyed over $20,000 worth of property in Maple City.

One of the sufferers was Dr. G. W. Fralick, whose phar-

macy got a severe scorching.——L. E. Bockes, pharmacist with G. J. Noteware of

Bellaire, took his family out for a little picnic recently

and they ate dinner on the river bank. Contact with

poison sumac made all ill.

L. D. Labidie of South Bend, Ind., is a new clerk

at the Converse drug store. South Haven. E. Falette of

Coral, has purchased the drug stock of Chas. Snyder at

Morley.

Benton Harbor has a fine new establishment under

the name of the Star Drug Co. The incorporators are

A. H. Burger, Ed. C. Sisson and George L. Dater.

The Karmasen Drug Co. is the name of a new firm

at Bangor.

WISCONSIN.

The Board of Pharmacy passed eleven of thirty-

three applicants as follows: Pharmacists—George A.

Shields, Mazomanie; Isaac C. Thomas, Sheboygan: Ed-

ward N. Fernholz, Jefferson; Erich A. Krueger, Wau-
sau. Assistant pharmacists^Charles B. Caughey, Mil-

waukee; William A. Braun, Milwaukee; Elmer J. Falk,

Stoughton; Edmond K. Hass, Fond du Lac; Sidney A.

Denis, Grand Rapids; Victor J. Bellerue, La Crosse;

Thomas H. Dexter, Milwaukee. Next examination at

Milwaukee, August 18-21.

McKnight & Co., a new firm, composed of L. A. Mc-

Knight and H. O. Lengelsen, have purchased the Stand-

ard stock at Rosendale. Theodore Mueller, a Milwaukee

ABBOTKorIgiW
Angostura Bittern.
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A BRIGHT PHI CHI QOINTETTE.

U. K. KlUcKSO.N.

It.'iii <"lmi>tcr. riii (1..

I'ru'.cruiiy. .Nortli wostiTU

S.licx>l of riiuriniK-y,

wishes to InircMlutv to

Kra renders live of its

most liiB'ily vnlue<l melii-

liers. H. E. Kriclksoii.

si-.Tctnry. Cliicimo. and

Kverard Everett Stacy.

Tiisooln, III., were honor

men in their class this

year. Owen C. DeVine.

Marietta. O., is Worthy
Master of .-Vruis. L.

Artliur I'epin. Cliicago,

Worthy Cliief C'ouusellor.

ami Frank Milne, Worthy

I'relate, of Morrison, ill.,

complete this bright quin-

tette.

druggist, has opened a new store in his own building

just erected at West Allis.

Joseph Bachman, of Fort Atkinson, has accepted

a iwsition in the retail department of Willson Bros.'

pharmacy at E.lscrtou. C. M. .\llen of Wheeler h.as re-

moved to Colfax, where he will open a drug store.

The drug firm of Hurley & O'Keilly at Merrill dis-

solvcil partnership. Mr. O'Ueilly continuing. Frank

Courtland has sold his drug store at Thorp to Frank

Medland & Co. and will retire from business.

The Model drug store at Galesville is to be discon-

tinued. Mr. Franear having purchased the Galesville

pharmacy, to which he will add the stock of his other.

^The sale of the stock of the Pigeon pharmacy at

Green Bay was to Gus Cauwenbergh, for $700. It is

now being removed to the store of the purchaser.

The press report giving the loss on Corbett & Ack-

erman's drug store at .?ir..OtX> in the big fire at riymouih

is incorrect. The adjusters settled it at $4,G13.

The firm of Kradwell. Thiesen & Co., druggists of

llncine. has dissolved. T. W. Thiesen retiring. The con-

oeni owns five drug stores.

FROM ILLINOIS.

The Searle A: llereth Co. manufacturing pharnin-

oists. Chicago, has lately concluded negotiations with

Ross, Flowers & Co.. of Chicago, manufacturers of

toilet articles and pliarmacentical specialties, whereby

all of the stock, good will and ni-counfs have been pur-

rhasiHl by the Searle & llereth Co.. which also assumes

nil of the liabilities. The line of toilet articles and

sporiallies formerly marketed by Uoss, Flowers & Co.

will hereafter be marketed by the Searle & Hereth Co.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Hensley have bo\ight the slon

(•eloiiEing to tlie estate of George Conler in Clinton.

nnd will continue it in the same l<>cntion. Mr. Ilenslcv

wn« niotoolali'd with Mr. Corder for nine years.

ItiiruK & Zimnu-rmann. well-known druggists i.f

(hiklnnd, hive taken Pr. Carter into partnership nii'l

hereafter the style of the firm will be B. F. Burn A:

Co.

1*. J. Hourseheidl in erecting a new drug store i

I'l-orla, at First and Spencer streets.

liril'.FHT E. EDEN, n young drug clerk of William-
b M. bnd »<jn of Dr. .Samuel Eden, diil

1 !.r pathetic circumitiiiiceh. Iteturnin.'
'

. I'H.k. br miolnko, a ilrliik of cnrbdi.

I ou' in a bottle near another ImUiI.

> <«ribi..| for him by hl« fntli. r

"ll-l. lie wan 10 years ohi.

WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

WASHINGTON A. C. SCHOOL OF PHARMACY.
I'uUmau. Wash., June -5.—<„'ummencement exercise*

of Uie school of pharmacy of the Washington Agricul-

tural College and School of Science were held here last

week, the address to the graduates being delivered by

Hon. Francis W. Cushnmn, member of t/ongresg from

tliis State. President E. A. Bryan i-onferred the de-

grees. Following are the nanus of the graduates and

"honor men": Tliomas J. Anders, Jr., Olyinpia; Arthur

B. .Vnnis, (Honor). Spokane: Edwin Kogers Doughty,

Lind; Dayton Burt Gfarrison. (Honor), Olympia: Mrs.

Cora Harvey, Colville; Bert I.ognn Jones, Snrague;

Edward Lloyd Jones, Spokane; William Ijisher, Cheney;

David Hughes Lewis, (High Honori, Welch; Manford
E. Peck. Odessa; Milton M. Held. (High Honor). Pull-

man; James Wimam Itice, (Honor), !toy; Henry Uose-

noff, Ritzville; .-.en Boyd Shelton, Walla Walla; Wil-

liam .Vlilen Wallis, (Honor). Pullman.

MINNESOTA CLERKS' FIRST PICNIC.

St. Paul. July a.—The Minnesota Ketail Drug Clerks*

.Association held its first annual picnic at Wildmoor,
White Bear Lake, near St. Paul, on June 2C. Prof.

Carl Kothfuss, instructor of the Y. M. C. A. athletic

classes. St. Paul, was in charge of the programme of

track :inil field events. Prof. Kothfuss prepared a card

of twelve events for women, twelve for men and four for

children. The conti-sts were open oidy to drug clerks

and traveling men and their wives, sisters, children and
women friends. A ball game between teams represent-

ing the St. Paul and .Minne;i|mlis ilrug clerks was played.

MISSOURI.
Lorally the prices on fountain beverages and con-

coctions are higher than in former seasons. A "sundae"
costs a dime at most places, the price having climbed
from a nickel. "Ihe "2'i>-cent depurtment store ice-

cream soda" has vanished, and druggists say there i»

no peri-eptible falling off in fountain s"'es.

Edward Young, drug lUrk for W. H. Grant. St.

Louis, has liought J. 15. .Meukhaus" pharmacy at 4(5<X>

Easton avenue. Mr. Young is a graduate of --Vpotheoary

Hall. London, &nd has previously owned, either in-

dividually or as a partner, stores in New Y'ork, Arizona
and Kansas.

Ere long, Wolff & Wilson's drug store. Sixth nnd
Washington avenue, will present r.n entirely new asi>ect.

This concern has a vast volume of new business. Tlieir

cigar booth, recently coudui-tiil along new lines, is re-

sponsible for a large nmuunt of new trade.

Frank Krueger. formerly of Kansas City. Mo., haa

ou i..\ I . Hi; \ I \r I \>\\ \ i: I I
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FRANK MILXE. L. ARTHUR PEPIN.

purchased the Union Avenue Pharmacy of the Evans
Drug and Chemical Co. for about |12,000. Mr. Krueger
formerly owner] two stores in Kansas City, one of which
he conducted for seventeen years.

ENTERTAINED VISITING DRUGGISTS.
Toronto. June 30.—The second annual meeting of

the Divisional Association of the Ontario C. P. for the

counties of Middlesex and Elgin was held at St. Thomas.
There was a large attendance, President C. McCalhmi
-of London, occupying the chair. Papers on subjects

of trade interest were read by Frank Holman, London;
J. L. Luckham, Glencoe, and G. H. Small, St. Thomas,
and addresses delivered by J. F. Roberts, district rep-

resentative, and others. The election of officers re-

sulted as follows: J. F. Roberts, Parkhill. honorary
president and district representative; C. McCallum,
London, president; E. C. Harvey, London, vice-presi-

dent; X. I. McDonald, Loudon, secretary-treasurer; J.

H. Cairncross, \V. T. Strong, J. F. Shuff. and J. Callard

all of London; W. A. Foster, St. Thomas; W. H. Stip-

ler, Strathroy, and J. L. Luckham, Glencoe, executive

committee. The visiting druggists were entertained at

luncheon by the local members.

CANADIAN NOTES.
J. L. Warwood of the Kennedy-Sufifel Drug Co.,

Green Bay, Wis., was married in Hamilton, Ont., to

Miss Myrtle W. Stewart, daughter of Andrew Stewart
of that city, at the residence of the bride's parents, Rev.
T. J. Bennett officiating. A number of guests from
Rochester, Detroit and Buffalo were present. The
newly married pair left for Buffalo en route for their

•new home in Escanaba, Mich.

Delegates representing the thirteenth Division of

the Ontario C. of P. met at Windsor, Ont., and elected

the following as a committee to confer with other drug-
gists' associations in fixing standards of education and
pay for apprentices: W. R. Graham, Ridgetown; W. R.
Johnston, Sarnia; H. O. Fleming. Windsor: F. J. Miller,

Walk«rville, and W. H. Wilson, Dresden.

The Munyon Homeopathic Home Remedy Co..

Limited, with a capital of $100,000 and head office in

Toronto, has Ijeen incorporated to do a general business

in homeopathic remedies, the provisional directors be-

ing J. M. Munyon and Duke Munyon, of Philadelphia,
and J. J. Gibbons, of Toronto.

G. W. Bartlett, druggist of Winnipeg. Man., was
married to Miss Annie McFarlane. daughter of Rev. A.
McFarlane, of Clearsprings, Man., the ceremony being
performed by the father of the bride. The happy coupl.-

went East to spend their honeymoon.

Vernon W. Meek, druggist with Cairncross &

Lawrence, London, was united in marriage on June
IT to Miss Mabel O'Neil, daughter of J. H. O'Neil of

the same city, the ceremony taking place at the resi-

dence of the bride's parents.

"Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited," has been incorporated
with a capital of .$100,000 to take over the business of
Ihe T. A. Slocum Chemical Co. of Toronto. The provi-

sional directors are Lawrence Solman, U. E. Trent and
L. S. Levee, all of Toronto.

F. W. Judd, London, purchased the drug business

..f H. F. Spencer at St. Thomas, Ont. W. H. Bartram,
druggist of Parkhill, Ont., made an assignment to C. S.

Smith. G. S. Ostrander, druggist of Minto, Man., has
sold.

A new industry for Canada is being undertaken in

Montreal in the preparation of raw sponges for the mar-
ket. A portion of the building erected for the Ozo Com-
pany will be utilized for the purpose.

S. Dunn &; Co., a new firm, have opened a store

at Portage avenue and Young street, Winnipeg.

Robert West of the Hudson's Bay Drug Co., Winni-

peg, is on a trip through the Eastern States.

H. Day has bought the drug business of John

Wood. Lucknow.

J. A. Rickey, druggist of Ottawa, has sold to J.

H. Malloy.

A. H. Esch, druggist of Kaslo, B. C, is closing out.

Do You Know the Taste of a Ripe Pineapple?

We wonder how many druggists in the United States

have ever tasted a naturally ripened pineapple. If one

could only get hold of such, it would be a revelation to

him. A pineapple requires about IS months to ripen

thoroughly on its own root. The pineapples we are

familiar with are picked green and ripened afterwards,

very often under unfavorable conditions, and the taste

is entirely different from the naturally ripened fruit.

There are no better pineapples in the world than

those grown on the Malay Peninsula. The Singapore

Planting and Packing Company, a very large corpora-

tion whose headquarters are at Singapore, have placed

on the market this season a grated pineapple put up

witli a small amount of sugar and no other preserva-

tive, right on the ground. They claim to use only the

ripest and soundest fruit, thus insuring all its delicacy

'»nd flavor. It is put up in scant two pound cans, and
packed four dozen in a case. Robert Stevenson & Co.,

9"2 Lake St., Chicago, are marketing it in this country.

It is sold to the trade at $2.40 per dozen cans, or $9.00

per case. For crushed fruit, the proper proportion is

one part of Singapore Pineapple and two parts of Rock
Candy Syrup; for Pineapple Syrup, one part of the

Pineapple to four parts of Syrup, with a little fruit

acid added to suit the taste. In neither case is heat

required. For the time being, a sample can will be

sent free to any druggist who will send thirty cents to

pay for packing and express charges, and mention this

notice.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDINQ, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laborstorles.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Courses.

NEXT TERM B£C;NS SEPT. 7, I903.

Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Ltke St., Chicago.
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WITH OUR DOWN TO DATE ADVERTISERS.

Some of the live oues wbich a|>l>earcJ in last wcik's

ANOOSTIKA BITTKRS—Sec C. «. Abbott &

Co'* ndviTlisrnifiit on pace -1.

IlSCIIKIt ClIKMUAl. IMroKTlXG CO.—This

firm nro l..iat.-.l nt U IMntt St.. Xcw York, and nre ex-

tensive iinpiTlirs of nil kimU of Chi'iiiicnlH. Note their

aU <in oiifiilc of bnck cover.

CORKS.—When you sec n eap^a^ ^ or B In a

circle, your mind turns to "Circle .\" and "Circle B"

Prescription Corks, for you knov»- them ns nniong the

be«t. Armstrong Cork Co. makes them and all jobbers

sell them.
I-'0.\MOLINE.—Prepared for munufneturers of Ice

Croaui. Sherbols. Knilt Frosts, and Water Ices. More

about it on page L^J. Kead it.

Fl-LEZy.—A first-cliiss Prescription Filing Cabinet

cnlle<l the Roykin Ki-I-ezy. supplied by K. B. Read Son

& Co.. Ri.ltiniore, Md. See the illustration on page 20.

II.Oj 3 per cent. "The kind that keeps." This is

what the Oakland Chemical Co. claim for their Diox-

ogen, and if it's a pood kind you're looking for, one

that you can depend upon, stock this kind.

.\Qr.\ DESTll.L.VTA.—Always ready when you

need it. if you have "The Sanitary Still." See the ad

and cut of the A. H. Peirce Mfg. Co.

MASS.VOE CREAM.—Made by the Pompeian Mfg.

Co. of Cleveland. O. Put up in 2 and C oz. Egyptian

Glass Stoppered Jars, cost $4.00 and $8.00 a dozen,

anil po-sitively removes blackheads, pimplc.i, tan, sun-

liurn. etc. Now is the time to stock it.

FOR SOD.V FOU.NTAINS.—The San Gabriel Val-

ley Essential Oil Co. have many testimonials for their

Soluble Concrete OIco Resin of Orange and Lemon, for

making Soda syrups. You can read them on Page 7.

STAINOFK.—Write to D. M. Steward Mfg. Co.. 8

Jay St., N. Y'., or 07 Washington St, Chicago, III., for

a sanii'le cake and particulars.

rtRUGGISTS' TINWARE.—The American Can Co.

manufacture everything the druggist needs that is made
from tin. Tli"y have offices at New Y'ork, Chicago,

Baltimore, and San Francisco. This urm makes a

specialty of Seamless Tin Boxes.

WINE OF C.tRDUI.—A female remedy of merit,

costs $8.00 per dozen, less the cash discounts made by

the r'hat'tanooga Medicine Co., of Chattanooga. Tenn.,

offices also at St. I.ouis, Mo., and San Francisco, Cal.

ANTIPIII.OGISTINE.—Made by the Denver Chem-
ical SIfg. Co., 57 L>aight St., N. Y'., and prescribed by

the lehding practitioner for every type of inflammation.

Y'oii can nmke aii extra 5 per cent by ordering $24.00

worth in small or assorted sizes.

Have You Noticed It?

If you haven't noticed the advertisement of The
HumphreyN' Honie<ipntliic M«liciiie Qo. on another

page of this Issue, it will pay you to do so. It con-

tninH a rut of the Cabinet which "sells the goods." It

Is a conceded fact that Ilumphreys' Uomeopathic Rem-
e<lie« have done and will do all and more than the man-
ufnriurers claim for them. The public know the vi.lue

of them, anil are bounil to have Humphreys'. Have you

;. Iliiiiiphre>ii' Cnbini-t'/ If not, can you afford to be
!' one'? People have been known to go several

in order to procure the Humphreys' Reme«lies

hbinet. The reason Is plain, they had seen

'inei, and knew in which drug store they had
Tliev nl«n kni-w the giMwlH wouhl be more apt

M 111 n cabinet. Don't you think

111 William St., N. Y.. f.ir

II I I. .vh' Ci.blnet offer?

"McCormick Means Merit."

McCormick \- Co. of Italiimore, Md., who are said to

be the largest importers and grimier* of Spices In the

South, have recently taken possession of their new
plant, which is considered one of the finest Drug and
Spii'e mills in this country. This firm have been won-

derfully succ<'ssful in the past 14 years, having been

obliged to seek larger quarters, ten times within that

period. They attribute their phenomenal success to>

the fact that fliey have firmly adhered to the principle

of supplying the trade, with not cheap goods, but good
gofMJs cheap, and by so doing have made the name
MeCoruiick & Co., a by-word wherever they are known
at all.

The terse expression "McCormick Means Merit"

appears in many of their advertisements, and both tlie

consimier and the dealer who know their goods, attest

to the truth of this statement. They would l>e glad

to send you generous samples, and quote prices upon

anything in their Hue which interests you. Address all

Corres|ii.udcnc€ to McCormick & Co., Dept. E., Balti-

more. -Md.

The Babool Tree of India.

The babool tree, which is the Indian species of
the gum arable tree, will amply repay any cire anH
trouble spent on its systematic culture. There is

scarcely a single part oi it which does not serve some
economic use. The gum which exudes from its bark
serves the purpose of calico printers, and when ptire

is used as a substitute for real gum arabic. The ten-
der leaves, beaten into a pulp, are administered med-
icinally as an astringent, the bark, too. being similarly

employed. The fine powder of the latter, mixed with
gingelly oil, is given externally in cancerous affection*.

It is also used for tanning, giving a buff tinge to
leather, and is added to arrack during manufacture to
modify the quality of the liquor. Last, but not least,

a decoction of it, as well as of the pods, makes a very
good native soap. From the bark of the tender twiga
a coarse fiber is extracted that does well for ropes and
rough paper, in the manufacture of which it is success-
fully employed in the Punjab. In Bengal the young
fresh twigs are converted into tooth powder. The
young thorny twigs serve for fences, while, as is

pretty generally known, the leaves, seeds and green
pods are of great value in hot seasons as food for

cattle when other fodders fail. The green pods yield

a fairly good ink as well as a dye. Such are some
of the economic purposes to which the babool tree

can be turned, and although these uses are not being
pointed out for the first time it may be well to enum-
erate them again.—Capitol. Calcutta.

Keeps His Eye on the Gun.

.An unapprcciativc employer is certainly discourag-

ing, but as the intelligent clerk realizes that his own
interest is bound up for the time with that of his

employer, he does not falter but keeps his eye on the
gun.-The Ad-Writer.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES.
Per Poion

CALCURA SOLVENT IS.OO

CALCUHA PLASTEB8 1.00

CALCURA PILLS t.M
EPDERMI SOAP t.M
EXEMALIXE OtNTMEKT «.00

DR. KENNEDY'S TONIO (Rtrcolla*) . . . . 1.00

COUGHI.INE SYRUP 4.00

REDECURA OIL 4.00

OCCULINE BALM 1.00

Bamplei, counter odTitrtiilnc and window dlipUjr* prvTidtd.
Addrcit tbe manufKcturert.

THE CALCURA CO.,
Dr, Xonnody Row, RONDOUT. V. T.
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PATENTS. TRADE MARKS, ETC.

73z.(rif
73Z. SfZ.

732,038.—

732,065.—

732,123.-

732,135.-

732,203.-

732,323.-

732,481.-

732,500.-

732,539.-

732,565.-

732,592.-

732,620.-

732,056.-

732,678.-

732,689.-

PATENTS.
Issued June 30, 1903.

AV'oodbridge H. Birchraore, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
assignor of one-half to Clarksou A. Collins,

New York, N. \. Siphon bottle.
Nicholas Glab, Dubuque, Iowa, assignor to

Frank C. H. Strasburger, Chicago, 111. Bottle-
filling machine.
Adolph Schneider, Chicago, 111. Bottling-ma-
chine.
-Charles A. Tatum, New York, N. Y'., assignor
to \Vhitall-Tatum Company, New York, N. Y.,

a Corporation of New Jersey. Atomizer.
George A. Lowry, Boston, Mass. Apparatus
for charging fluids or the like with carbonic-
acid or other gas.
Albert H. Stone, Boston, Mass. Depilatory
and process of making it.

•William C. Wiederseim, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bottle sealing device.
-Leon F. Bizouarne and Emile Kugler, Pans.
France. Non-rcfilhible Bottle.
Samuel Fyfo, Birmingham, England. Filling,

corking and labeling bottles.

-George 11. KIcmm, Fowler, Colo. Insertible
closure for liijuid receptacles.
-Horace V. Scott, San Francisco, Cal. Re-
filled bottle detector.
-Joseph A. Dinkier. Anadarko, Okla. Drug-
gist's dispensing oil-can.

-John F. Schneider, New York, N. Y'. Bottle-
tin-foiling macliinc.
-Eliot E. Foril. IJahway, N. J. Bottling
apparatus.
-Frank A. Liftchild, Brooklyn, N. Y. Medi-
cine-dropper.

DESIGNS.

Registered June 30, 1903.

36,305.—Bottle. Julos Farnaii, New York, N. Y. Claim
—the ornamental design for a bottle substantial-
ly as shown.

30,397.—Water-bag. Edward Ellsworth Menges. New
Haven. Conn., assignor to the Seamless Rubber
Company, New Haven, Conn. Claim—the or-

namental design for a water-bag as shown.

TRADE-MARKS.
Registered June 30, 1903.

40,071.

—

\'eleriiiary medicines to be used internally.
(;piir_'c K. Bigler, Springfield, 111. The word
•Munr.rcli."

40,072.—Antiseptic fluid for internal and external use.
Alulhens & Kropff, New York, N. Y'. The word
"RcsisUno."'

40,673.-

40,674.-

40,675.-

40,676.-

40,077.-

40,078.-

40,079.-

40,680.-

40,681.-

40.682.-

40.083.-

40,i!84.-

40,085.-

10,141.

10,142.-

10.143..

10,144.-

10.145.-

10,146.-

-Medicine to prevent seasickness. W. Fred.
Steinmetz Co., Philadelphia, Pa. The words
'Unplezent Kumpnee."
-Medicine for cnre of nervous diseases. Lucus
R. Williams, Chicago, 111,, and New York, N. Y.
The representation of an ideal head, etc.
-Remedies for kidney diseases in tablet form.
Wells & Richardson Co., Burlington, Vt. The
representation of a circular field inclosing a
boy astride a dolphin, the boy holding a streamer
in his hand.
-Uric acid remedy. Leonai'd S. Nixiholson,
Washington, D. C. The word "Le Nard."
-Remedy for certained named diseases. Isidore
Ij. Rosendorf, Selma, Ala. The word
"Dyslluxoea."
-Remedy for certain named venereal diseases.
Henry W. Dicker, Cleveland. Ohio.
-Remedies for diseases of the skin and scalp,
Alonzo Frank Richardson, New York, N. Y.
The word "Zemacream."
-Remedy for stomachic disturbancess. Kalle &
Company. Beibrich-on-the-Rhine, Germany,
and New Y'ork. The word "Bismutose."
-Cod-liver oil. Peder Devoid, Aalesund, Nor-
way. The letters "P. D." inclosed in a rec-'
tangular border.
-Wash for tender or sore feet. William J.
Govan, Atlanta. Ga. The representation of a.

human foot aud leg extending through a crown.
-Hair-tonics. Mattie Elizabeth Ellis, Curve,
Tenn. The representation of a full face pic-
ture of a woman, etc.
-Liquid extract of smoke. Hisom Remedy
Company, Lincoln, Xeb. The hyphenated word
••Py-ro."
-Tooth-wasli, tooth poAvder and tooth paste.
Engene F. Jlorris, Paris, Tex. The word
"Arbutol."

LABELS.
Registered June 30, 1903.

-Title: "Pr.iti's Wliite Mountain Spruce Pine.
Toln and Honey" (for medicine). The Royal
Queen Remedy Company. Binghamton, N. Y.

-Title: "Dr. Boston's Catarrh Cream." (for
medicine). Louis P. A. Dorion, Haverhill,
.Mass.

-Title: "Dr. Yaentzer's Cock-sure Remedies
Always Cure." (For a medicine). Ignatz J.
Rigelhaupt. Pliiladelphia. Pa.

-Title: "Mauii's Vegetable Canker Cure."
(For a medicine). Thos. I >yer. Providence, R. I.

-Title : "Sugar of Milk." (For infant food).
Lehn & Fink. Now York. N. Y.

-Title: "Face Ease Elsiuore." (For skin-food
and massage-crcami. Laura G. Fixen, Chicago,
111.
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'.ARP ADVANCE IN SANTONINE.
i'lirk, July 7.— Dealers n-ixirt a fair average

.K ileiiiaiiil Willi siiuill lo(s In meet current re-

nts reeeiviiin tlie lar^iT sliare nf alleiili<ili. I'rie-

<•?< . u rule have ttllrliiale<l williiii iiarriiw limits, all

advaiiee of iV. per ll>. in maiiiifartiirers' (|ni>latioiis for
Kantonine heiiiK llie prineipal ex<'eplios.

OI'ir.M.— I'riiiiary markets liave developeil a slroiiB-
er niiilertiiiie owiii); to reports nf lieav.v rains in Kr'oviii);

diBtrirts, and tlie iiiipnrt I'ost is fully ."e. per lb. liiKlier,

but jobbers are still (lUoliii); $;t.i:.'ir,/;t.4i» fur !l per eent.
and $S.Hr>lit'.i.M for 11 per i-eiii. I'lpwilered continues to
move slowly in small lots at $4.L'ri'<( 4.ri<» for 1."{ per rent.,
$4.75'!<5.0O for JG per cent, and ?4.80<<' 500 for gran
ulated.

MOUI'IIINK.—The movement into consuming clian-
nels continues of a satisfactory character and i|Uotalioiis
are well siisli.ineil at f2.'>iMii 'JXAt for eiyhihs in ounce
boxes. $'^.4Mi \i.'<^ ill :;'._.-oz. boxes. .<'_'.'J.">'irJ..T> in ounce
vials, and $2.20C( /:;..'{(» in .".-oz. cans, as to brand and
quantity, less the usual rebate on Iari;e piin-hascs.

QUINIXK.—Tlure hiis been no improvement in de-
mand and the market remains quiet in the absence of
new features with quotations nominally steadv at 'J.^O/'

ilVyc. for bulk in 100-oz. tins, 2:i\(,Cti 'l4c. in fiOoz. tins.
I.'4ftl24'-.c. ill ^."-oz.tiiis, 2r>(</'J5Vj<?" ill 15 or 10-oz. tins
and .'W<i:{0':-l.c. in ounce vials, according to brand and
quality.

SA.NTOXINE.—Owing to scarcity and higher cost
of raw material mannfaclurors' prices are 2."ic. per lb.

higher and the revised jobbing qiiot.'itions are SS.OOft/l
S.2r. per lb. for crystals and .W.L'.'iftj 8.4". for powdered.
The former in oniici>s is held at (M)rtj iTic. and the hitter
02(5 <i7c.

CUTTT.EFlfSir RONK.—Keen competition .-.inong

Importers has weaki'iied the market and jobbers have re-
duced quotations to 24fil2Sc. for whole and L'Sft/'Kc. for
Tiow<k-red,

• JI'M (Il'.VIAC.—Values are a shade easier with
sellers in n jobbing way at 28rti .'Itc. for good. .TW/ 38c.
for extra select and .'?S(VT43c. for powdered sele<'t.~

SAKSAP.\1{ILI,.\.—Mexican is in rednce<l supply
and firmer with jobbing quotations advanced to 'JlCit*

20c. for whole: '2SCa2Si: for cut or crusheil and U5(fi.'{lc.

for po\vdere<l.

SENEG.X HOOT.—Prices .-.re still lemling toward a
lower basis and qiiolalions show a further decline to

fl.fXK./ 1.1(1 for whole and Jl.lOrtil.i'O for powdered.

Oil. I'KI'l'KU.MINT.—Slow trading and wciik<-r

primary markets have caused ii (b'cliiie In local jobbing
qiiolutiuiis to J.1.*J( Mil .'l.-Vi for Weslerii. *:!.4.".'i'i .•(.70 for

Wayne Co. and $.Tl(l(<i:!.!»ri for either redistilled or
H. a. II

(Ml, rK.NNYItOYAI..—Supplii-s ar.- oflfered more
froelv and jobbing i|iiotatioiis have been reduced to Ifl.OO

6i\.1r,.

Oil. H08IC.—Crop reports from Turkey continue
fbyorablv ti> a liberal vield imd jobbing prices show a

de<'liue io $.'-..00T( 5.2r. for Kissanlik and $C.00(ri:0.2.".

for extra.
Oil. Wolt.MWOOli .lobb.rs have fiirllur re.liici-,1

iheir iiuoiaiioiis to $.'.( N M( ,'i.2ri for orilinarv and :f.'i.7.'ifii>

(\«l r. r lej.1.

Oil. CANAOA S.NAKK HOOT.—Owing to lack of
deinaiid the market is easier and jobbing (|Uotiitioiis

have lieeii rinliiced to 7(»'u7.''ic. jier ounce.

TAUT A It l'Ui:i'AI(ATI(»NS.—Toniiniied strong
mnrkeu r.re ri'|H>rteil for nil iles4'riplioiis ami the ruling
niiotalloM>i lire 2l'i;2l '.<•. for sal Ilochelle in bbls.. 22'i/

22'..c. Ill ."ill lb. boxes anil 2.%'.; :Wlc. for h'ss: 17'-.'.i I.Sc.

for seidllt/. iiiiMiire ill bids.. llX.^Ci 2(K-. in rrfVlb. box.'s

and 2"'i/2l'- f > r hi*": tartar emetic is held at :t2'i( :Cic.

(or i.o«der.d,
WIIITK I.F.AK — Onolnilniis for either drv or in oil

have b.i-ii rcliireil Io 7C<l7''v|C. ill kegs nnd llC.t l«»<- for

!•«<. The xa prIci'K nre quoted for red lend and litli-

"""siMKITS TnH'K.NTINK. -The marUei Is slighilv

dniier and lubbers have ndvniiced iiiiolalioiiN to .Vl'.jfti

r>.*i<vc. ill bbU. mill 0()((l (S.V. for smaller qiianlitaieK.

INDEX TO THIS NUMBER.
Advertising. Itules a"
AS.SOClATI»).\S, Clubs, .\lumui. Etc.—.Kmericuu

rjiarnii.ceiitical. :t7; lialtiinore Itetail Oruggists.
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Powder Papers. Dimensions 33
I'KESCKIPTION niFFlCFLTIES.—Acul. Benzo-

ic. Solubility. .32: Balsam Peru. Ointments. .32;

Melhvlene Blue and Essential Oils in Capsules.
.33; Naphtalin in SiipiMisitories S2

Oniiiine. .Administrntioii !Vi

OT'E.STION BOX 3.1

Santheose .3.1

SHOP TALK 31
Solution Iron .Albuminate 3."!

Suppos! lories Xaplitaliii 32
Rvrun Tolu. Beaciioiis .34

Tooth Soap .30

In the Front Row.

Every druggist in the country iiiidonbtedly has n

good sale for Efreivi-;eeiit Lilliia Tablets, and when
speaking of good ones that are the perfwiioii of man-
ufacture and tlierenpeiitic efriH-t. always mention those

iniide by Win. It. Warner & Co.. their tablets give

absolute satisfaction to the prescriber. denier and pa-

tient, and may always be found in the front rt>w on the

shelves of all the first class drug stores.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

ASAFOETIDA. INJECT FLOWERS. SAGE,
SENNA. HERBS and SPICES.

McCOR MICK &
MHufatturlOf Ccmlui, laponcn and tirio4cr*.

CO..
BA1.T1.MORB
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great many things that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These

things come up in prescription filling when time is an

important factor and accuracy is strictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin, French or German terms. These things are all

tabulated, or figured out, handy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Book (Third Edition, Revised and
Enlarged). Price 50 cents, postpaid.

Is pharmacy a business or a profession?
The highly educated pharmacist who tries to con-

duct a store without a knowledge of business details

will inevitably fail.

In the same way will a business man who tries to

run a pharmacy without some knowledge of the pro-
fession inevitably come to grief.

Speculation as to the relative values of the two
classes of knowledge is useless—both are necessary.

There are good business men who make poor
pharmacists, and good pharmacists who make poor
business men.

If you belong to the latter class, we feel sorry for

you, if to the former there is a remedy, The Era
Course in Pharmacy.

Write to The Pharmaceutical Era, No. 8 Spruce
Street, New York, N. Y., for a prospectus.

THE EHA AND THE NATIONAL BUKEATT OF FOODS AND
MEDICINES.

Last week we printed a letter from Prof. H. H.
Rusby in which he disapproves of the views expressed

in these columns on the proposed National Bureau of

Foods and Medicines. The communication unfor-

tunately arrived too late for comment in the same
issue, and we take this occasion to defend our posi-

tion. Our esteemed correspondent seems to have

gathered from our remarks that our chief objection to

the proposed bureau was the impracticability of the

outlined plan of operation; and he hints that our de-

ductions are based upon insufficient information, that

if we had given the subject proper study all doubts

would have disappeared. We admit that we have

not mastered all of the immense number of details

given in the report, but it seemed to us unnecessary

to discuss methods of operation while it seemed so

extremely unlikely that the committee or board would
ever have anything to operate upon. No doubt the

plan of conducting the bureau has been carefully pre-

pared, and might be, or at least with some modification,

might be made effective; but before the best of plans

can be useful, it must have work to do. The discussion

of the best method of preparing a rabbit stew seems

somewhat profitless while the conditions are such that

in order to make this savory dish it is first necessary

to catch your rabbit. It is in the way the gentlemen

of the committee have set to work to catch their

rabbit that we have found the greatest weakness. They

seem to have taken it for granted that this astute ani-

mal, so extremely necessary to the success of their

plan, would voluntarily walk into the pot.

WHY THE MANUFACTUHEK IS WAEY.
The main purpose of the proposed National Bu-

reau of Foods and Medicines seems to be an excellent

one. Many abuses have crept into the drug trade as

the result of too keen competition between rival man-

ufacturers, and the removal of these evils would be

very welcome to the retail pharmacists, and would

go far to restore the calling to its former dignity and

attractiveness. But the abuses—some of them are

only perversions of legitimate business policies—are

practically all to be found in the manufacturing branch

of the trade. The purpose of the movement is frankly

to regulate the affairs of the manufacturer who is ex-
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pcctcd to submit voluntarily tu such regulaliun. It

is, therefore, obvious that the scheme must be made

acceptable to him or all the beautifully wrought plans

are destined to remain permanently idle. The induce-

ments in the form of a certificate seems to have no

attractions whatever for the manufacturer, and in re-

turn he is asked to give up his freedom and independ-

ence in the use of his carefully devised weapons of

trade! Have the learned gentlemen who prepared the

report the assurance of even one manufacturer that he

is prepared to co-operate with them in their laudable

efforts? One of the most powerful and reputable nian-

facturing firms in .\mcriea, one that has done much
for the development of scientific pharmacy, and one

whose products are prepared with the most scrupulous

. care, has expressed to the Era the most vehement dis-

disapproval of the bureau plan. If the reputable firms

are unwilling, what can wc expect of their less-scnipu: ^
lous rivals who shave a profit from low-priced and- '

inferior materials? Prof. Rusby- states that •the l»st- -

pure food and drug bill was defeated by a most power~

lul lobby. .\re the forces behind this lobby likely to

sit calmly by while the very control to which they ha\-c

raised such vigorous opposition is brought about by

moral suasion? The interests of this powerful and

important element all seem to lie on the other side

oi^ ihc '^ce.

ON^' OX TWO SERIOUS OBJECTIONS.

|Oii oi ila- objects (if the bureau is to create unir

for^nity, of standards and preparations, so that the

Jri(j;t,'i.st will not be obliged to keep in stock similar

prftJucts of a dozen or more manufacturers. Have the!

mcjiibtrs of the committee ever inquired why there

aru,M> many different kinds of elixirs, tonic extracts and

ca^tartic pills on the market? It is to the commercial

advantage of the manufacturer to make his prepara-

tions diflferent from all others in order that they may
possess a real or assumed superiority, the text of all

advertising literature. Can any firm afford to give

up'.ihis advantage, the very motive power of his busi-

ness, without a lively struggle? The bureau is also ex-

pected to bring about, at one glorious sweep, the pub-

lication of all secret formulas, "a consummation de-

voutly to be wished," but also a consummation that

will be resisted even unto the last million of the pro-

prietary men. These are only samples of the many
obstacles which to us seem to be insuperable, and

which must be overcome by the national bureau com-
mittee before any plans and details need be seriously

considered.

KI0RT8 or ASSOCIATIONS TO CONTROL PRICES. ANOTHER
DECISION.

Courts and juclges are slill having iroubli'—or is

it fun?—with the principle of controlling prices by

means of associatiim agrcemcnls to withhold goods.

Have associations the right to compel individual

lltalers to respect their wishes by interfering with

commercial -iriurces of supply? This is a question upon
which there seem to be as many opinions as lawyers.

There have been many famous cases involving this

princi|ilv during the last two years, and as many coii-

flicting decisions. The point at issue is an important

one to the drug trade, for it is the foundation stone

ut the tripartite plan to dear to the hearts of the stal-

warts in the N. A. R. L). The cut-ofT principle has

had its victories in the courts, notably in the famous

Park case and more recently in the case of R. H.
Macy & Co., and the book publishers association, but

there have also been numerous defeats, and it seems

now that the principle will have to be abandoned, at

least as a practical working basis of price-control.

During the past week the Appellate Division of the

Supreme Court has reversed the decision in the Macy
case, which was hailed with a joy by the associations

only a few weeks ago. The latest opinions hold that

the association has no right to restrain retailers from

selling a manufactured article at a price which they

see fit. The court declared that the associated book-

sellers in preventing the department store firm from

obtaining supplies acted under an agreement which is

against public policy and is illegal and void. The
decision is not unanimous, the court being divi4ed

three to two, but it is sulTiciently definite to very

seriously impair the Usefulness of the principle. A
plan .tliat cai) -be- enforced only in the face of tedious

and expensive litigatioR. t4»e- -tmtcome being moreover

extremely uncertain, leaves much to be desired. We
doubt -whether the X. A. R. D. at its next annual con-

vention will rcaflfirm its faith in the tripartite plan.

It seems probable that more of the association's. en-

ergies will be devoted to extending the direct contract,

plan, which has never been successfully assailed io the

courts. The pity is that this could not have been

done two or three years ago while the trade was still

in a hopeful and experimental mood.

IS IT TRITE THAT THE AVERAGE rRUOOIST IS 'BMAIX
POTATOES."

The remark the Philadelphia wholesale druggist

quoted in last week's Era is worthy of a moment's

reflection. He said that the trouble with the retail

druggists is that they have been educated with a grain

weight. He accused them of narrowness and advised

them to widen their horizon. Now, we do not in the

least agree with this gentleman about the incidents

which called forth his display of very evident ill-will,

nor do we believe that druggists are, as a rule, small-

minded, but is there not just a grain of truth in the

remark? Are not nearly all the difficulties

and differences and heart-burnings and recrim-

inations which mark the proceedings of so many
local druggists' associations due directly to narrow-

ness of vision? A speaker at a meeting in England

recently discussed the business diflFiculties of the phar-

macist and analyzed some oi the causes. He
said that the professional duties of the dispen-

ser, in which small accuracies were essential,

tended to limit the field of vision. He con-

sidered it highly necessary lor the pharmacist to

cultivate the ability to take a comprehensive view of

things, for a broad grasp of conditions is essential to

business success. The life of the .\merican druggist

is very different from that of the British chemist,

and we also know that many of our most thoroughly

informed and liberal-mimlod citizens are retail phar-

macists. Rut when we contemplate the small bicker-

ings about dues and the narrow distrust of others that

so often block the wheels of progress we are also

temjiled to say "Hold up your head and look beyond!"
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VACATION WEATHEH.
"Sizzling! And its only nine o'clock."

The C. P. dropped into a chair, removed his wide

straw hat and mopped the shining dome which is his

chief pride and ornament.
"Keep cool!" said the druggist. "It's only begun

yet. You mustn't mind a little spell like this."

"How about a vacation about this time?" suggested

the clerk.

"Theoretically I don't take much stock in vaca-

tions" said the sage. "But this hot weather—I don't

know. The weather ought not to influence a man's
thoughts, at least if they are logical and have a sound
basis—somehow things look a bit different now. I

figured it out in the cool brisk weather of early spring.

I niay have to change my mind. I'm open to convic-

tiop-^yes. fiuite open."
..*'Made up your mind that vacations are all foolish-

ness, eh?"
•'."Not qvite that! I figured out that this talk about

the abspliite need of vacations is all bosh, and what
lieople are after is pleasure, that's all. I don't blame
a man for taking his pleasure. It's what we are all

a'fter in this world, but to say he needs a rest—I don't.

tnowl'
"It may be overdone, but there is something in it.-

Sotoe Ttlen do Work hard enough to need a rest.'!

--'Mighty few! And those that need it seldom get

it.. -.Why is it that the man who works the shortest

hours, gets the longest vacations. The Wall Street

margnate goes to work at eleven and quits at three

and takes all summer off. while the foreigner with a

pick digs in the street every day if he finds it to do,

and is on good terms with his stomach at that."

"But. they are different."

"Why. different? It seems to me that about nine

men out of ten draw so slightly on their energies in

their daily work, that their machinery is only barely

kept limbered up. Why give the rust an extra chance

to get in its work? Take the thousands of clerks in

the city. Do you mean to say that they are in

danger of wearing out?"
"Huh! It's easy for you to talk." snorted the clerk.

"What do you know about a clerk's need of rest?"

The druggist laughed. "They don't go away to

rest. They come back all petered out, and aren't

good for much for a week afterward.

"I'm not saying that the average clerk shouldn't

have a vacation, but his needing it—that is another
matter."

"Do you think we don't enjoy a httle letting down
of the fiddle-strings as well as anybody?" retorted

Charley. ".\re you going to keep all the good things

for the old codgers like yourself, who have forgotten

how it feels to buckle down to it day in day out?

What do you know about getting down to the store

on the minute every blessed day? This being always in

harness is enough to kill
"

"Ah! The harness. That's it. is it? It's freedom
you want. Freedom is sweet, very sweet—but is it

necessary?"
"Don't ask me." said the (Jrug'gist. "I haven't had

any experience for so long. The only vacation I get

is a day or two snatched here gnd there. But freedom

from care! No. I don't know what that is. But don't

you think young people enjoy that more than we do?"

"Perhaps! But don't dodge the question. Is it

necessary? In my day we didn't think of an outing at

regular stated intervals, and people lived about as long

too and did ouite as much work. There are lots of

people who still thrive i-^ the same. old way. Do you

know what our frien'l. P. W. Ray, the veteran drug-

gist of Brooklyn, says?"

"Is he thmking ot a \acation
"He says that he wouldn t have lived to be eighty-

seven, if he had taken a vacation every year. He says

people only go off to the mountains to worry about
things that would settle themselves at home."

The clerk looked disgusted and remarked: "He
missed lots of fun."

"Don't be too sure of that! You sec, he might not

care lor the sort of fun that you like. Some men are

interested in their business and feel uncomfortable
away from home. Fixed habits are the most com-
fortable in the long run. A pleasant monotony "

"You mean that it is comfortable to get into a rut

and stay there?"
"Yes, a well-worn rut is a mighty comfortable in-

stitution."

"And mighty deadening," said the clerk. "Deliver

me from such a life as that! I want something more
than comfort."

"Oh. I don't approve of too much monotony and
contentment. Ambition is a sort of discontent, you
know, and if a boy becomes contented and comfortable

too early in life, he doesn't rise very high. The trouble

with most young fellows is that their ambition runs

too much to vacations and not enough to business, and

this everlasting talk about working too hard gives

them an excuse to play lazy."

"What do you mean by 'playing lazy'?"

"Well, call it playing tired if you want to. Billy

Smhh is a case in point. Old man Smith has tended,

store every day for years. Mrs. Smith. like most

wives and mothers, never had a day off and never,

expects to get one. That cub. Billy has been pampered

and petted until he thinks he deserves all the soft

things. But the world isn't built that way. Billy

struck his first snag when he tried to get through

college by touching only the soft spots. His mother

said the professors were down on her poor boy. Then
he decided to be a business man—education didn't

amount to much anyhow. The old gentleman got him

a job. but his jobs don't seem to stay got. For the

last six months Smith. Sr., has been chasing jobs

pretty regularly. A few weeks ago he told me he

finally had the' boy well placed—a place where they

appreciated ability, and a bright boy could rise."

".Any vacation?"

'T saw Billy last night. He said he was going iip

to some place in Nova Scotia. 'Got a job there?' said

I. He looked tired and said. no. he was all run down;

he was going to take a good long rest."

'•'What did his parents say?"

"Thcv are plugging along as usual, trying to give

the darling a chance. There is mighty little prospect

for a vacation in that direction."

"Old people don't need a rest so much," venturea

the clerk.

"Young man!" blazed the C. P., 'when you get

old. you will think you need rest all the time. If you

need two weeks, your mother needs two years. The

selfishness of the modern youngster is something out-

raseous!"
^ ,

"Say!" whispered Jimmy, the errand boy. "Don t

you want to cool off some. You get de boss to let me
oflf, an' I'll show you de pcachiest swiromin' place—"

"Look at that! There is the whole thing in a nut-

shell. The small boy likes to quit work to go fishing

or swimming and he doesn't put up any bluff. He
says he wants to go. and is willing to run a mile on a

day like this to get into the swimming-hole first. He
doesn't pretend to need a rest. Older people want to

go on a vacation for prettv much the same reason,

only they are not quite so honest about it. They put
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up a bluff about being run down and needing a rest."

"Don't you think swimmin' ain't no good?" in-

Quired Jimmy.
"Don't I.' Look here, Jimm>I I'd give just about

all I've got to be a boy something like you and within

two miles of that old swimming-hole. I shouldn't

mind the loss of a few square inches of skin on the

old raft cither, nor the nettles, nor the thistles, nor the

mosauitoes!"
"Better go camping with me," said the clerk.

"When:-"
"Second week in August."
"Too late! I'm going tomorrow morning."
"What?" said the druggist. "Do you need a rest?"

"Who said 'rest'? I'm going for fun."

WHEN A MAN'S HAI& TVKVn ORAT.
An uptown pharmacist and officer of one of the

local pharmaceutical associations had a hair-bleaching

experience a few months ago that he never will for-

get:

It was while blackmailing schemes were rife and
after many drtiggists had been made to suffer for

real or alleged mistakes. Our friend was compound-
ing a prescription in the early hours of the forenoon
when the telephone bell rang.

"Hello, is this 's pharmacy?" some one called.

"Yes. sir."

"Well, this is Dr. . Did you refill two prescrip-

tions for me yesterday?"
"I don't know; I did not myself. But I was out

part of the day and my clerk may. Hold the wire

a moment while I look."
The druggist was troubled. Doctors don't usually

call up that way unless something is doing. He looked
at his files, and. sure enough, the refills were there.

He hastened back to the phone.
"Hello, Doctor. Yes, your prescriptions are here."
"Well, you sent morphine instead of calomel tab-

lets, and the child is dying."

"My God, Doctor, it is impossible. It can't be!

The morphine is in another part of the store in the

poison close'.. That door can't be opened without a

gong ringing. No clerk could possibly be stupid
enough to make that mistake. I must see you. Doc-
tor. I'll come right over!"

"Can't see me until three o'clock; I'm going out.

If the child gets any worse I'll put the case in the
coroner's hands."

The doctor rang off.

"I felt my hair going gray" said the druggist. "I

turned the city upside down. Every friend I knew I

called up imploring some means of help. I saw the
bars of prison. When a policeman passed I dodged
out of sight. Then I locked the store and started for

the doctor's office. It was only twelve and he said he
would be out until three.

"I got the doctor's route and rushed from place
to place after him and had two friends trying to head
him off. But I could not find him.

"Before three I was back at the office. He had
just come in and several patients were waiting in the
reception room.

" 'You'll have to take your turn,' he said to me.
"'I won't!' I shouted. And I grabbed him with

both hands by the collar and thrust him back into his
office and slammed the door.

"He thought I was crazy.
" 'Doctor that mistake was impossible. Is the

child dead? My God '

" "What child?'
"

" 'Why, the one you said I gave morphine for !'

" 'I don't know anything about morphine nor about
your child.'

"

"I collapsed. 'For the love of Heaven—' Then it

dawned on me.
"It was the first of April.

"I went rapturous with joy. The first felhiw I met.
a drug clerk, I began telling my awful scare. I had
hardly started when I noticed he was convulsed with
laughter. For the srct>nd time that day something
dawned on nir.

"I gave that clerk the w<>r>t pounding a man ever
got in his life. To this day I wonder that I did not
kill him. He had dropped in the day before to see
my clerk and, finding him rushed, had helped him out
by refilling those two prescriptions."

A CHAPTER OV DOCTORS.

An up-t<)wn pharmacist does not like doctors. To
use his cx|ircssiun, he "chases them all out of the
store."

"I don't mean to say," he explained, "that I hsve
no friends among the doctors. But I do not bow and
scrape and prostrate myself before them. They are no
'sacred cow' to mc.

"I have fought for months, tooth and nail, with
some doctors. Why? Because not only are they al-

ways borrowing articles from my stock, which they
never return, but they have taken them without so
much as asking leave; they are in the way. puttering

around in the prescription department, peering into

this and that, barely excepting the till; they continually

harp on commissions, and, worse than all else to a

man of independence, they gloat in reminding you
that you couldn't get along without their assistance.

When a doctor intimates anything of that sort, just

once, out he goes if I have to throw him out.

"One chap where I used to have a store began tell-

ing me how to conduct my business one day. I didn't

agree with him, whereupon, like many people in argu-
ment, he became abusive. He told me that I would
starve if it wasn't for him. I told him to get out and
stay out or I would break his head. He replied that

he would ruin me and I retorted to "go ahead." that

for every customer I lost he would lose three patients.

"Well, we fought for a year and he was sorry be-

fore I got through with him. He didn't succeed in

hurting me appreciably but I smashed his practice.

"If a doctor is a gentleman. I want his friendship,

but if he is a grafter or a boaster then he had better

keep away from this store."

WHXEE SOME OF THE BEVENtTE GOES.

"Importers of druRs and jobbing houses are con-

stantly the victims of thieves," said an employe of one
of the big New York wholesale firms whose duties

are largely those of a detective or special agent. "It

is a fact," he continued, "that many firms have regu-

lar losses every year that often reach considerable of

an aggregate.
"The most frequent leaks occur while imported

goods are in bond." .^n instance was cited in which

two of the large firms each lost several thousand

dollars' worth of opium about eight years ago. "Our
firm lost sixty ounces of cocaine only a short time

ago. The thief, an employe, was caught. Cocaine

and opium are stolen very often because they are so

costly that a pocket full is worth quite a figure. Giii-

seng is another article that is lost every day. This

usually occurs in somic express office. Truck drivers

are frequently not above suspicion, and especially those

who have been discharged."

A Brooklyn department store allows $io,ooo an-

nually to cover losses by theft. It is asserted that

these unwelcome customers have a habit of returning

the goods the next day and exchanging them for cash

or other articles.

'Oill'^iili' \|i|>lir,'ilioii.'
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Dr. Snydei's Handsome Pharmacy at Lewisburg, W. Va.

This is the Lewisburg drug store, Lewisburg, W.
A'a.. one of the handsomest and best stocked in the

South. The furniture is cherry, richly carved, with

mahogany finish. The wall cases have sliding glass

door, the floor cases French bevel plate mirrors and the'

ceiling is of steel. The main part is 28x70 feet with
prescription and office rooms in the rear.

An onyx fountain and marble counter add beauty

and help to advertise. Aluugsidu tlie ninin room is a

room for stock, specialty manufacturing and paint,

oil, glass and chinhware display. A big cellar gives

more room.
Lewisburg is the county seat of Greenbrier county,

rich in farms and lumber. The store's success is at-

tributed to f.'iir dealing. The second figure on the left

in the picture is H. Harry O. Snyder, M. D., propri-

etor and manager.

ELECTROLYTIC DETEEKINATION OF ARSENIC.
At a recent meeting of the Chemical Society in

London Dr. Thorpe described the method tor deter-

mining arsenic in brewing materials adopted by a com-
mittee appointed for the purpose of devising a process
more satisfactory than the old Marsh test with zinc

and sulphuric acid. The use of zinc possesses many
well-known disadvantages. Even when pure zinc can
be employed the results are not entirely satisfactory,

as some zinc does not yield all of the arsenic in gas-
eous form. In order to avoid the use of zinc an elec-

trolytic method was proposed some time ago and de-

veloped by Bloxam. At the suggestion of Lord Kelvin
the committee has studied and modified Bloxam's
method and has devised a process which is believed to

be entirely satisfactory. The apparatus consists of an
inner bottomless glass vessel provided with a thistle

tube and a large conical platinum electrode. This is

placed inside a thin porous vessel, which in turn is

surrounded by a glass beaker, through the walls of

which a platinum electrode which surrounds the por-
ous vessel is fixed. The whole is surrounded by water
or ice to prevent a rise in temperature. Pure sulphur-

ic acid is placed in thfe inner vessel and a moderate
electric current applied in such a direction that hydro-
gen is liberated from the inner electrode. When the

air has been driven out of the apparatus the jet of

hydrogen passing through a tube of standard diameter
is lighted and the solution to be tested added through
the thistle tube. Arsenous hydride is liberated if ar-

senic is present and a mirror is obtained by heating a

portion of the tube in the regular way. The whole
operation can be completed in about twenty minutes.

The test is of great delicacy, one part of arsenic being

detected in two and one-half million parts of material.

OIL OF TUBEROSE FLOWERS.
A. Hesse (Berichte) shows that the essential oil of

tuberose flowers undergoes considerable change in the

process of extraction. The perfume of the flowers is

extracted on the industrial scale by a process known
as enfieurage. The blossoms are spread upon glass

plates, covered with fat and allowed to remain for

three days. After having been employed in this way
from 30 to 36 times the fat is saturated with the es-

sential oil. The author has compared the oil extracted

from fresh flowers and that obtained by the enfleurage

process, and finds that the treatment with fat devel-

opes the perfume in a marked degree. The fresh

flowers when extracted directly yielded only a small

fraction of the quantity of oil obtained by enfleurage.

The oil from the flowers contained only 1.13 per cent,

of methyl anthranilate while the oil produced by the

ordinary process yielded 5 per cent, of that ester,

showing an increase to 56 times the amount contained

in the flowers before treatment.

Artificial Bird Lime.

Resin, vellow "0 parts

Linseed oil 30 parts

Dissolve with heat.
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tiit I'll- the Joriiiiii."

Street fcene in Jerusalem.

JERUSALEM.

Pharmacy in the Holy Land.—Jews Predominate in Pro-

fession and Population, But there a;e

Scores of Other Nationalties, and

All are Picturesque.

M'.\f)TUNOL'S ilroiiili and scnii-isolatioii i-

always made bearable by the picturcs<|ue in

Jcriisali-ni and ihc pliarma'-i.st in that holy
city has much tci be thankful for in llu

cosmopolitan character of hi> associates and patron^,
relieving as it does the tediousness.

Less emphatically is New York cosmopolitan
Here, excepting some tii the Chinese and an occasion
al Oriental, dreary sameness of attire merges peopl.
ii.lo two cins.-cs, light and dark.

In Jerusalem a curb gathering of twelve person
may contain twelve nationalities and as many co-
tumes. Jews predominate, furnishing about 70 pi

cent, of the population. Turks arc ne.xt in numbu
and then come Greeks. .Arabs. French. German
Spanish, Italian. English, .Xnierican and dozens ..

other peoples, every one religiously garbeil in t'.

dress of his nation and tribe—light or flowing, s(jin

bre or flamboyant.
Pharmacies are mixed in about the same propc

tions as the inhabilanis, one being .Arabian, sev
Turkish and firecian and the rest Jewish. Besidi
these, every lea>ling country except the United Stat
has a hospital with its dispensary.

There i- not a wh<dc lot of money in running
JcrU'ialem drug store. The poor get their medicine
free at the ilispensaru-s. the Turks yield to few sii. 1

vranis and the .\rabs or Hedouins to none at all. Vont
duK to Sir Turk is fulfilled if you regularly dose hm
with (|uininc. When ilie Keihuiln wanderer of tl

desert takes to the -irk bed he expeilltiously dies an
ha» done with it With this substantial proprirtion n.

the population etiminatrd .is far as drug store patron-
age is ronirrnrd the part left is looked after by an
iv.r iii.r.a«iiig niiinlicr of tlurrt.

Prescription trade is small. Your Jerusalemite is

likely to know or to think he knows what he wants
wliien he is ill and he gets it and keeps it in store as
our grandmothers did catnip and mullein. Quinine
is the staple; every child knows it and knows when he
needs it. Twenty grains are often taken at one dose
so accustomed has its use become. Likely as not a
customer will ask for a cent's worth of quinine or a

half-Cent's worth of castor oil.- Drugs are very cheap
and come from France and Germany. Druggists have
no taxes to pay.

Professional instincts are as insurmountable as the
wall of Jerusalem was designed to be. It is drugs

—

nothing else. German and French pharmacopoeias
are used. There arc no pharmacy laws and pois >ns

are never demanded for suicidal purposes. Inspectors
are v.nknown 'luantitics.

.-\uth<jrity to practice comes from the Turkish Gov-
ernment and is vested in a diploma granted after a

two years' course at the college at Costantinople or
Its branch, the Beirut college. Foreign diplomas
must be signed by the faculty of the main college
With intermissions of ten minutes every hour s-hool
keeps from >even in the morning to six in the evening
every day in the week except Saturday.

Jerusalem pharmacists are the best versed in the
languages of any in the world. Every customer rings

the changes in speech. Spanish. .Arabic, German,
French. Turkish, Greek, Italian and English are ac-

quired by the pharmacist as a matter of course, and
smatterings of less prevalent tongues.

One of the most prominent and at the same fmc
most interesting old Jerusalem families is that of

Rosenthal. It left Germany for the Holy Land '.20

years ago. The older generations were jewelers, and
the younger druggists. America is the new honi-.' I'f

this family. Julius and Salomon Rosenthal hjd a

pharmacy at 23 avenue D which is now owned by
Salomon. Julius designing to become an M. D.

These men are full of reminiscences of the Holy
Lanrl. To them it was always a well-spring of inter-

e-st and to it they owe their splendid linguistic abilities.

Their father was a friend of the Prince of Wales

iJUv
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before he became king and wliile he was a visitor tot

some time at Jerusalem. Tlieir grandfather, the rabbi
of Jerusalem, was a correspondent of the Prince's.

It was in Jerusalem that the Prince secured a pass
from the powers at Constantinople to visit the tombs

of the Fathers, where lie

Abraham and Sarah.

Jacob and Leah and
I ^aac and Rebecca.
The Prince walked
around in the mosque
which the Turks have
erected on Hebron, the
site of the tombs, and
enjoyed himself im-
mensely. When he was
ready to go out he w-as

blandly informed that
Ins pass was only good
:" get in, not to get out.

and he would have to

(.TV in. It took a mcs-
•age to Constantinople
lu secure his release.

Julius Rosenthal is

-liown in a picture ot

the Jaflfa hospital dis-

pensary, where he was
tnanager. The teaching
of English tc Germans
iti a language school in

Jerusalem is one of this

iliriiiiin KoM'iithal in young man's past exper-
UiMkiiiiti t'l stnim-. iences.

PRACTICAL FORMULAS FOR SYRUPS.
By GEORGE .\. .M-\TTHE\VS. Bultalo. X. V.

FROM time to time numerous comments have
appeared on the manufacturing of syrups
and it seems that druggists experience con-
siderable trouble in making them. It has

been found that a simple syrup prepared from the

U. S. P. formula, with heat, does not keep for any
length of time, while one prepared by the cold process
will keep indefinitely. Following are given a few
pointers to those in need of them. The writer has
carefully tried all methods, but has met with splendid
success with these.

Simple Syrup.

Take of refined, granulated sugar, 14 lbs., distilled

water, one gallon. Select a small sponge, one of the

cheap variety, ordinarily sold as slate sponges will

do. provided it be conical-shaped and has small pores.

(I would suggest that you select several from your
stock and put them aside for percolation. The}' can
be thoroughly washed after using, laid away in a dry
place and used repeatedly.) Wet the sponge well, be-

ing careful to squeeze out any excess of water. Place
it snugly into the neck of percolator, and holding the

percolator in an upright position, pour in the sugar,

tapping the sides of the percolator gently with the

hand to get the sugar evenly distributed. Place the
percolator in position and pour on the distilled water.
If the flow be too rapid it can be regulated by reach-
ing up into the neck of jar with a long pair of tweezers
and pulling the sponge down until the flow is gradu-
ated. Return the first filtered portions to the percolator
utitil the fluid shows clear. .\dd enough distilled water
to dissolve the sugar, bringing the volume up to 2

E?.!'.ons.

By using distilled water and following these direc-

tions, the product will be a nice, heavy syrup, which
will keep indefinitely under ordinary temperature.

To produce a perfect preparation of '

Aromatic Syrup of Rhubarb.

Aromatic fliiiil cxtrnct of rlnib;irli..1 ounces
Distilled water, t-nipu;:!! to make. .2 pints
Carbonate of uir.frnesiiim 4 drams

Mix and let stand about 12 hours, occasionally

agitating, and filter, adding distilled water through the

filter to make filtrate measure 1 pint. Now proceed
as in the formula for simple syrup, placing the damp-
ened sponge in the percolator neck. Put in granulated
sugar 31X pounds. Pour on the filtrate and return the
first half pint to percolator, adding di.stilled water to
bring up to one-half gallon.

The above will produce an elegant syrup, which
does not become cloudy on standing.

Syrup of Licorice.

Powdered extract of licorice ^viii
Glycerine 'jxvi
White sugar gxxlv
Ammonia water 3iv
Distilled water, enough to make .OIv

In a mortar of convenient capacity rub the extract
of licorice with the glycerine and one pint of distilled
water. Add the ammonia, pour into an evaporating
dish and place on a stove over a slow fire until the
fumes of ammonia are driven oflt. Now add the sugar
and bring to a boil, remove from fire and strain while
hot. When cold add the flavor as follows:

Ess., anise.
Ess. caraway.
Ess. wintergreen,
Ebs. coriande/r 3ss

The essence of caraway oil is coinposed of oil of
caraway, one-half dram, alcohol, enough to make one
ounce. Essence of coriander is prepared by adding oil
of coriander one-hah' dram to alcohol enough to make
one ounce.

Syrup of Myrrh.

.\ny of the syrups can be prepared in this manner.
Syrup of myrrh may be made as directed by the U. S.
P. for syrup tolu.

Gum myrrh 10.
Calo. pliospli prceip .50.

-\leoliol 50.
Sugar 850.
Water q. s lOOO.

Proceed as in the syrup of tolu formula, and use
the percolator as in preceding formulas for dissolv-
ing the sugar.

0-V^ I
I

u^^ y

I'r'-scriptioii in Aratiio.

One of the Languages the Polyglot Phnrmacist of Jeru-

s.aleui Uses in His Business.
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Other Syrups.

1 111 re art- Diaiiy ulliir syrups that the druggist
will be called upon tu prepare, for which he has no
given formula. By using the requisite amount of

fluid extract, distilled water and magnesia, and filter-

ing as in the direction given for aromatic syrup of

rhubarb by the percolator and sponge process, he
will tind that he will be delighted with the success-
ful products. I favor distilled water for making all

syrups, as it is absolutely pure, and there is not the
slightest chance of the animal matter which common
water contains decomposing and spoiling the syrups.

To Mask the Taste of Quinine.

There is quite i trick in getting a good syrup that
will mask the taste of quinine sulphate. The majority
of syrups prepared for that purpose are a sufficient

disguise only when the dose of quinine is small, but
if the drug is to be given in three to five grain doses,
it is a difficult problem to mask the bitterness. Here
is the fonnula for an aromatic syrup of yerba santa,

with which I have the best of success and which will

be found serviceable for quinine mixtures where no
other vehicle is preferred.

Fluid extract of yerbn santa 4 oz.

Solution of potassa 1 oz.

Oil of wintergrecn li dr.iius

Oil of ciunamon Vi dram
I'ullers' eiirtli 2 oz.
I'nrnmcl 4 drums
White sURar 28 oz.

DiKtillod wnter, enough to make. .2 pints
Mix the fluid extract, solution of potassa, the oils

of wintergreen and cinnamon and fullers' earth with
one pint distilled water in a quart bottle and shake well.

Allow to stand 24 hours with occasional agitation. Fil-

ter through a double filter, returning the filtrate until

it runs clear and add enough distilled water for one
pint. Place the sugar in a percolator as in the
simple syrup formula and pour the filtrate on it, re-

turning the first four to six ounces to the percolator
until it becomes clear. Lastly, add enough distilled

water to make two pints.

•THE PROPRIETARY PREPARATION."^
By H. VV. RIETZKE, St. Paul.

The question with the retail pharmacists at the
present day is: "How far will the prescribing of
proprietary preparations extend?" Its growth is

most alarming, and it behooves the pharmacist to be-
stir himself and maintain his position, or consider
his pharmaceutical education wasted. To have his
shelves filled with a lot of proprietary preparations
of several manufacturers, even though there may be
absolutely no difference in their therapeutic value, is

certainly not to be looked upon with much gratifica-
tion to him as a pharmacist, to say nothing about the
loss of prfifit it may incur.

The physician will prescribe a proprietary prepara-
tion and specify some one's particular make to be dis-

pensed in its original container. Several of our lead-
ing pharmacists in going over their prescription files

during a month of the present year, found that the
percentage of proprietary preparations was far great-
er than they had any idea of. I-'rom six different phar-
macists in different sections of the city the percentage
was ij'/i, y2 4/5, 33 1/.1. .^, 36 4/10. and 44. Part of
these were from pharmacies where a great number of
prescriptions were filled and part front the resident
sections oi the city. Think of it—at least one-third
of your profit going to the proprietary manufacturers.
It it not possible to show your physician that you
ran prepare a much belter and fresher medicine for
him at home than the preparation which he can ob-
tain from foreign pharmaceutical manufacturers and

KcimI brfon- tlic Miiinc-Hiiln Ktiiti" I'linriiiiieoiiticnl
.^HKiM'iiiiiMii III Ni>w I'liii, Jiiiic 17, IIKK't, mill iiwiirili'il

nr*r |iri/i-. (Mr. Kiclxki- wiih imt nwiiri- Unit iirizeN liiul

Im'i-ii iifTiTiNl III tlin riinipclllivi' ri'iiiliiii: until nftiT In-

liiiil prpwiilivl Ilia eoiitrlbull'iii.)

which is possibly from one month to two or three
years old?

Suppose we follow a proprietary preparation from
its beginning to the patient. We will say that it is

prepared in one of the eastern cities, the source of
most of the proprietaries. From there to the jobber.
(We take it lor granted that it is fresh when it leaves
the original house). The jobber has it on his shelves
all the way from one month to six months. If its

sale is slow it may be as many years before it reaches
the retailer for dispensing.

The retailer receives a prescription say for four
ounces. He cannot buy less than a pound. He dis-
penses the four ounces, gets about one-half the or-
iginal cost on this first prescription and then must
trust to the persuasive eloquence of the representa-
tive of the house that manufactures this preparation
to have more physicians prescribe it, and so dispose
of the balance. Perhaps he will in a few days, but
possibly the representative has just been through the
city and done what they call "detailing the physicians"
By this time along comes the representative of some
other pharmaceutical house, with possibly a similar
preparation, therapeutically I mean. His is prepared
in some special manner, which makes it more ele-

gant and palatable than the other, so he says.

He is going to detail the physicians and expects
you to give him an order so as to be able to fill the
prescriptions as they roll in. In the meantime the
former preparation has been forgotten—till six
months or a year—when along comes a representative
of the first house, again to detail the physicians with
the result that we may fill one or two prescriptions
from this first bottle which was opened a year ago.
Now what change may have taken place since it was
first opened, only the chemist of the house that pre-
pared it can tell. Does it contain sufficient preserva-
tive or has it lost its original physiological properties
or become totally inert?

We mean no reflection on the physician, for this is

the day of elegant preparations and the representa-
tives of the pharmaceutical house usually couch their
arguments in such forcible and eloquent language that
one almost believes every word as gospel truth. Take,
for instance, the many so-called "tonics" on the
market. If the physicians were shown the great
amount of alcohol they contain they would throw up
their hands in astonishment. These "tonics" are pre-
scribed the most and in quite large and often repeated
iloscs.

Then consider the inconsistency of these pharma-
ceutical houses. In detaihng the physician they are
meek and humble, but insist that he specify their

make, otherwise the meagre apothcary will substitute.

This word "substitute" they hold over our heads
as a sort of halo, under which they would make mar-
tyrs of themselves before the physician. But let them
go to the meagre apothecary to display their wares
and you will be astonished to see that they have pre-

pared and otTcr for sale a substitute or imitation for

every well-known proprietary preparation on the mar-
ket. Really it is laughable. These poor men, so
much abused, turn out to be the very consummation
of substitutors. The less they have to say about
substitution the better their chances in the next world.

It will not require much persuasive eloquence on
the part of the pharmacist to show his physician that

he would have a much better and fresher preparation
dispensed fur him, ironi his own prescription and he
would obtain infinitely better results, than to be so
very much at the mercy of the pharmaceutical house
—as to the merits of his goods.
The proprietary man may say. "This would retard

progress and stand investigation." The very fact of
their beini; secret preparations shows very little spirit

of pliilanthropv, ami gives them no ground for argu-
ment Let very retail pharmacist make it his individ-

ual effort In prepare his prescriptions in the most ele-

gant manner possible, and if he can. suggest to his

phy-ioian any way to have them pleasant to the taste
ilo ko.
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The physician will thank him for the suggestion
and assure him he would rather use his product. If
through incompetency or indifference the pharmacist
will not exert himself to so little effort he would bet-
ter embark in some other vocation, for he certainly is

no credit to the profession.

A FEW PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.'

I^.y B. M. ON'ICKTOX.

THE following suggestions and devices, while
not all original, have this in their favor,

that I myself have used them and found
them of practical value, and I, therefore,

bring them to your notice in the hope that they may
prove of some service to you:

The first thing of which I will speak is a scheTne
for filling the little two-ounce pomade bottles with
witch hazel jelly, or preparations of a similar consist-

ency and composition.
Take a gallon funnel and fit over the neck a piece

of rubber hose about three inches long. Then get
two corks which will fit into the hose, and bore ^
hole about one^half inch in diameter in each cork,
fitting into one piece of cork a tin cylinder (the spout
from a glycerine can works nicely). Now slip the
cork, without the spout attached, into the hose, and
then put in the cork with the spout. Where the two
pieces of cork meet leave a space sufficient to admit
a spatula through an incision. This acts as a valve

to start or stop the flow of the contents of funnel.

Now cut a circular hole in a board large enough
to hold the funnel securely, and adjust the height by
means of two boxes at either end of the board, and
you are ready to begin filling, which can be done rap-
idly without waste of material or soiling of the con-
tainer.

A somewhat similar arrangement is very useful

for filling such liquids as are put up in little contain-
ers, the necks of which are ver'- small. Take a gallon
or any size funnel desired, and fit into the neck a
cork into which has been fitted a piece of glass tub-
ing about one-fourth inch in diameter, slip a piece of

rubber tubing about two feet long over the glass.

Now use the same board as above to hold the fun-

nel, and grasping the rubber tube between tHe thumb
and forefinger, begin filling the vials, stopping or
starting the {\ov/ of liquid by means of pressure on
the tube. A clamp like those used on fountain
syringes acts nicely to stop the flow of the liquid per-
manently.

The following system of labeling and marking
stock is a great saver of time, and a wonderful help
to one taking a position in a strange store:

Take the ordinary gummed tags, and upon them
write the following items: Cost! per pound or pint:

selling price, per pound or pint; number, blank. Paste
one of these on every bottle, bo.x, drawer or container
in the store. Now arrange a label cabinet large
enough to contain labels for everything in stock, and
divide it into small apartments to suit sizes of labels,

numbering each apartment consecutively.
The next step is to get a little book with index,

and alphabetically arrange all the labels in the cabi-

net, hanging this book on the side of the cabinet.
Then place the labels in the cabinet, arranging them
so that the numbers on the containers correspond
with those in the cabinet. It now becomes an easy
matter for even a stranger to get a label for anything
in a few seconds and without aid from any one. For
instance, he sells two ounces spirits of camphor. On
the back of the bottle containing the camphor he
finds the following data: Cost per pint; selling price

per pint; number 73. Going to label cabinet be opens
drawer and looks for apartment No. 73, which con-
tains the label for spirits of camphor; and then, too,

without any inquiry or bothering any one, he is able

*Read before the twenty-fifth annual meeting of the

Kentucky Pharmacentical Association.

from the information on the bottle to tell the custom-
er the price of the article. The little book is simply
a help in case one fails to note or forgets the num-
ber on a container. He can then look in the book
and find the number opposite the name of the arti-
cle to be labeled.

This scheme of numbering can also be applied ad-
vantageously to such small articles as patent pills,
ointments, headache powers, etc. Arrange a certain
space to accommodate these articles, and make each
shelf about six inches in height. Have boxes made
of heavy card board, with tops, about sixteen inches
deep, seven inches wide, and six inches high to fit

the shelves. Now number these boxes consecutively,
and have a little index«<d book hanging on the side
of the cabinet, arranging in it alphabetically every-
thing in the cabinet, and place the number of the box
containing the article opposite the name in the book.
You can put several items in one box, and divide the
box into as many spaces. It is an easy matter now
to get any article by referring to the book, which
gives the number of the container. This, besides be-
ing a rapid way of getting at the article wanted, en-
ables one to always keep a line on the stock on fiand.

One often has occasion to remove an old label
frorn a bottle, and the most simple as well as most
rapid way of doing this is, to wet the label and then-
hold it over a gas jet or other flame for a few sec-
onds, when it can be removed without any trouble.

I will now bring this matter to a close by describ-
ing one of the simplest yet one of the handiest ar-
rangements that has proved of value to me—is a
bottle which I use in making deodorized tincture of
opium. .•\fter exhausting the opium and reducing
the percolate to the required amount, the ether is

added and the whole placed in a bottle to be shaken.
The ethereal solution separates upon standing and the
Pharmacopoeia instructs us to pour it off. Here is-

where this bottle serves its purpose.
About one-quarter inch above the junction of the

ethereal and the aque'ous solutions bore a hole, by-

means of a rat-tail file and turpentine, large enough
to admit a No. j cork. (Of course, this bottle when so
arranged will answer only for the same quantity each
time.) Into this cork fit a piece of glass tubing
about two inches long, closing the outer opening with
another cork.

Now fit the cork containing the glass tubing into
the bottle, and after shaking sufficiently let stand un-
til separation takes place, when, the outer cork being
removed, the ether will nearly all drain out, and the
aqueous contents will not be at all disturbed, which is

almost an impossibility if you attempt to separate the
two layers by pouring off the ether.

Extend a General Invite.

It is as iiriportant to have "Invitation" written all

over the outside of your shop as to have fresh goods,
new styles, and brightness inside. People must see
the outside; you've got to get thcjm inside. So make
the first impression good, and it -will count in your
favor when money is being spent.

A well-dressed man is generally taken for a suc-
cessful man, and a shabby sign is, in the public mind,,

a sort of index to the quality and quantity of goods
on sale or the service to be rendered. The great
public associates a shabby shop front and dull sigir

work with decreasing trade, old stock, and cobwebs.
In days gone by a man could do business in a cellar

or on a bo.x. but those days are gone. You know who
you are. and what good things you have to sell.

The public don't. You've got to tell them, and the
first talk with them is from your own shop front.

—

Booklet of E. G. Bartlett, Leeds, England.—Printers'
Ink.

Waiting.

Waiting for goods to sell themselves and waiting
for something to turn up are equivaldnts. One is as
likely to happen as the other.—Spatters.
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Th* objwl of thl« di'iiarlmrnt ! to furnUb our mbscrlb^rt

iDd Ibrlr rlrrks wllb rrlUble and trlrd formulal and to dlacuM

qimiliiu rvUtInf to practical pharmacT. prracrlptlon work, dla-

peoilDK difflcultlea, etc.

Rnjunla for Information ar» not aclinowl«lK<Kl by mall, and

ANOXIUOI'S COMMINICATIOSS RECEIVE NO ATTENTIONl
arttber do we answer qiierlea In tbls department from non-aub-

arrlb^ra. In tbla department fretiuent reference la neceasarUy

made to Information publlabed In preTloua laaaea of tbe Era.

Ooplea of theae mij be obtained at ten centa eacb. except a few

Uauea wblcb are out of print, for wblcb we clurce twenty-Bre

centa eacb.

Syntp of Lactophosphate of Lime.

(T. R.) We know of no satisf.ictory formula for

the preparation oi syriip of lactophosphate of lime

directly from the salt and without the intervention of

a chemical reaction. Lactophosphate of lime as found
in the market is b" no means of uniform composition,

some samples having been reported to be nothing
more than mi.Ntures of calcium phosphate, calcium lac-

tate and lactic acid. .\s you are probabK- aware the

U. S. P. 1830 process prepares calcium lactophosphate

by dissolving calcium carbonate in lactic acid and
subsef|Uenlly adding phosphoric acid. The formula
of the French Code.x follows:

Hipliospliato of lime 12.50 grams
Syrupy lactic acid. sp. gr.. 1.21,

nboiit 14 prams or q. s.

Distilled water ~A0 prams
Snit.Tr C.30 grams
TliK-lure ipf h-mon '. 10 grams

Tincture of lemon is made by macerating I part

of the fresh peel in 2 parts of alcohol.

Harness Dressing.

(T. P. I..1 Harness dressings are in many in-

stances similar to shoe dressings and blackings, and
many preparations used for the latter purpose may be
used for application to harness. Here are some for-

muSas:
Blacking.

(II Mutton siiPt 2 ounces
Ke<>swnx C ounces

M,lt and add
Sugar (ill fine powder) ounces
Soft «oft| 2 ounces
I.nmphiiirk 2Vj ounces
liidieo (ill fiiii' powderl V^ ounce

When thoroughly incorporated, add turpentine, 4

ounces, and pour into tins or other receptacles.

Oil.

(2i niiii'k nnillnp :(.'i grains
Miirlnlic iieid TiO iniiiims

Itoiif liliick IT.'i gniiiis

Liinipliliick IS gmiiiH
Yellow wnx

2'J!
nv. oilliees

Oil of liirpeiitiiir 22 fl. ounces

(3) Oil of liirpeiiline R fl. oiinees
Yellow win 2 nv. ouneos
I'riiNaliiii blue K> nv. minee
Ijilii|ililnrk '4 nv. tiiinec

Melt the wax. adil the luriicntine. a portion first

|o the finely powdercti prussian blue an<l lampblack,
and ihin with nratvfoot oil.

Vaseline Composition.

(4) Prussian blue, in fine powder, .I4 ounce: lamp-
black, 4 ounces: nifda-se-i. j ounces: sfifi snap, 2

ouncet. Mix loKrlher in a large innrlar, previfiusly

warinril. anil add; Vaseline, 6 ounces: ceresin. 5
ouiurs; yellow resin, ' j t)Uiicc ; mrlled loKelher. then
•ufTicienI lurpentinc to give the composition the (iroper

consistence. Mix ihorouglily.

Varnish or "Reviver."

15) Dissolve in about half a pint of methylated
spirit 2 ounces of shellac. J/j ounce of Venice turpen-
tine, anil I ounce of gum benzoin. Stir in a sufficiency

of a mixture of 4 parts drop black, and I of indigo
blue, to form a deeply colored varnish, then make
up with sjiirit 10 the measure of I pint. Apply with
a sponge or soft brush.

Soda Water Sundaes.

(Soda clerk) The following formulas have been
published:

Boston Nut Sundae.
One dipper of ice cream, sliced orange cut in dia-

mond shaped pieces, sliced pineapple cut in triangular
shape, whole English walnuts, maraschino cherries.

The nuts and fruits to be arranged artistically. No
syrups used.

Caramel Nut Sundae.
Mix equal parts of pecans. English and black wal-

nuts, pignolia and pistacio nuts. Chop together and
mix with an extra heavy caramel syrup over plain ice

cream and you have a delicious sundae.

Chocolate Fruit Sundae.
Strawberry syrup, 10 ounces; vanilla syrup, 10

ounces, raspberry syrup, 8 ounces; chocolate syrup,

4 ounces. Pour a ladle of this sauce over plain ice

cream.
Mint Sundae.

Pour over ice cream one ladle of rich mint syrup
and decorate with two sprigs of mint and a blanched
almond.

Central Si'.ndae.

Two pounds English walnuts, two pounds pecans
chopped together with one-half pound of powdered
sugar; add enough simple syrup to suit taste.

Oriental Sundae.
Equal parts of seedless raisins, currants and Eng-

lish walnuts. See also .-Xpril 2X igojt, Era, page 424.

Tablet Manufacturers.

(Dr. F."l writes: "rieasc tell me where I can get

the following tablets manufactured:
K.vtract serenon serrulatn gm. 20.00
riio.splinlls fcrrii'i gm. 4.00
Nitrntis stryeliniei gm, O.OSc

Plinspliori gm. O.O,'

M. ut fiant tabulo No. 130.

I understand the prescri|)iion very well but I do
not find it practicable to put it up in tablet form.
The customer who presented it paid an advertising

specialist $3 for it."

Tablets having similar formulas are listed by near-

ly all of the large pharmaceutical houses like Parke,
Davis & Co.. Detroit. Shar|) & Dohme. Baltimore,

Frederick Stearns & Co., Detroit, Kelson, Baker & Co.,

Detroit, and others, any one of whom can probably
supply you with just what you want. Combinations of

saw palmetto. phos|)horus. etc.. have been recom-
mended in the treatment of functional in»i)otence and
this formula has all of the earmarks of the advertising

specialist who claims to be able to make "weak men
strong."

Face-Black for Actors.

Best liimpblnek 1 drnm
Cneiio hiilter :i drniiis

Olive oil :» drams
Oil of neroli 2 drop*

Melt the cacao butler and oil. add the lampblack,

anil stir constantly as the mixture cools, adding the

perfume towards the end

Hair Stimulant.

.\iiiljionin wnter '-i
ouneo

Tiniliiro of cnntlinridim '-j oiine<>

Knii de rologm- ' omu'*'

WnliT to » oum»«
.\plily to ihe thin parts of the hair morning and

evening. Said to be a very effective lotion to prevent

falling out of the hair.
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What Has Become of Dr. Dye, Asks Mrs. Dye—Parke,

Davis Picnic—Cotterill is Married.

.Tiiiiios W. JIaitland has taken the place of Ralpli

\V. .Jcriiian in tho sundry department of Jerman, PfliiegiH"

& Kiielimsted Co., Milwaukee, and Mr. Jerman is now
Llauer & Black's scout in Nebraska and South Dakota.

11. I). Bell, who has gained hosts of friends as the

represcutative in Southern States at different times of

F. K. Arnold & Co., and Meyer Bros. Drug Co., has

joined Lehu & Fink's sundry salesmen and will occupy

his old territory.

St. Louis drummerdom notes: Milton Culbertson,

city salesman for the MoCfitt-West Drug Co., is off for

a vacation in the Ozarks. S. B. Simpson, assistant m.in-

ager of Meyer Bros. Drug Co., is now back from a two
weeks' vacation. Charles Lyle will tane a position as

traveling salesman with the Moffitt-West Drug Co. in

Western Tennessee and Kentucky on July 15.

Frank Tupper of Fox, Fultz & Co., is spending a

vacation at his home in Xova Scotia, and will later make
a tour of the province.

Round Lake, 111., was the scene of the third annual
picnic of the Chicago house of Parke, Davis & Co. Phar-

maceutical.s and picnics are the twin alliterative spec-

ialties of this ostaV)lishment—the pharmaceuticals cure

tlie picnic aftermath and create the picnic desire.

The boys, while making and selling drugs, are disci-

ples of physical culture, as is shown by some of the

wonderful records made at the races. The winner of

the hundred yard dash touched the ground only nine

times during the sprint and then only upon the loftier

eminences; the tape line showed that hts footprints were
ihirty-three feet, three and one-quarter inches apart.

The ninth step carried him a little short of the mark and
he had to take ten. He was stopped with a lassoo and
tied down to vrork oft" his exuberance iii rooting for

the other athletes. The winner of the hurdle race was
charged with wearing a balloon under his vest; tho

charge was not substantiated, however. Jealous com-
petitors charge that he was punctured after the race by
one of his friends. At any rate he did not wreck any
of the hurdles.

The base ball game between the office and the order
departments was long and strenuous, but the office men
liiially won. The order hustlers say that the office men
keep dumb bells in their desks and do hot foot work
after dark to keep in condition for the annual game.
:\ranager Bartlett is the only man who is qualified to be
umpire, because he is the only one whose life is safe in

the performance of that office. There wasn't any fat
men's race, because tliere aren't enough fat men in thi?

house to make a race. After the games were over tlie

musicians tuned up and Terpischore ruled in the seat
of Mars. There were seventy-five people there and
ever.v one was glad.

The wife and children of Dr. James W. Dye. at 217
Garside street, Newark, N. J., are very much eoncernnd

about his disappearance some tliree weeks ago. Dr. Dye
had been representing the American Peroxide & Chem-
ical Co. of this city, in Baltimore, until they discharged
him recently. He was last seen at Riverside Park,
Baltimore. Since then not a trace of him has been dis-

covered. His wife has written to the Baltimore police,

asking them to search. Dr. I)ye was a man of clerical

appearance and about fifty-five years old.

A. N. Gcrecke, T. H. Wiley, J. W. Fisher and C.
K. Weller, representatives of the Richardson Drug Co.,
Omaha, visited headquarters recently to secure instruc-
tions for tlie fall campaign.

J. F. Hommel. representing the Sherwin-Williams Co.
in Nebraska and South Dakota, is in the far East for a
five weeks' visit.

Charles Alfred Cotterill and Mrs. Henry Garland
.
were married on July 4 at Rockville, Md. Mr. Cotterill

has been the Washington representative of Parke. Davis
&. Co. for the last thirteen years. He is prominent as
a correspondent of the Associated Press. The bride
is the young widow of Rufus Garland, son of the former
attorney general in President Cleveland's cabinet, and is

considered one of the handsomest women in Washington.
With John F. Sprague, manager of the traveling de-

partment, this city; R. L. Winchester, St. Louis; Wil-
liam Whitney Curtis, general Southwestern man; Dr.
M. C. Cornell, general Texas man, and B. W. Hunter,.
North Carolina representative, all at Jlorehead City,
N. C; and with Dr. P. J. Fagen, special New York City
man, resting up tho State, and A. M. Eastland, Texas,
here with Mrs. Eastland, and E. T. Curtis, Tennessee
and Kentucky, also here, with Mrs. Curtis, Sharp &
Dohme's traveling boys may be said to be taking a
vacation.

"Sid" Carragan, head of P. D. & Co.'s traveling
service, shouted himself hoarse with the Mystic Shriners
at Saratoga. Miss M. E. Tucker, Mr. Carragan's sec-
retary, whose simshiny ways have cheered many a
knight of trade away from reciting tales of woe, is iu

Europe, spending a long vacation in several of the prin-

cipal cities.

Robert Wehrlin is now out after trade in this city

for Britt, Loetller & Weil. He was formerly employed
by Eugen C. Diez.

A Dry Battery Fan.

The Perfection Dry Battery Fan which J. Jones &
Sons, OS Cortlandt St., New York, advertised in last

issue will be appreciated at

this time of year. It can be

moved from place to place, re-

quires no chemicals, makes no
smell and no noise, it is al-

ways ready for use, and will

run from 400 to 500 hours on

one charge. The uses to which

such a fan can be put are

innumerable, and it will be

fully appreciated by druggists

who have poorly ventilated

stores, or who want some such

appliance to drive the flies from
their soda fountain. Twenty-five per cent, discount is

allowed to druggists.
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•-UUMOLIU.S 1'. FLYiNN, Boston. Mass.
President MassacliusettB Pli. A.

Mt. I'l.vnn, nfter liis school days in Portsmouth. N.
H.. kept books with a Boston firm for six vears. Thou
lie entered the pharmncy of his brother, succeeding him
at his dcatli. six years later, in New Mexico. For fen
years Mr. I'lynu has hoen a forc?ful worker in associ.'i-
tions and to support tliis assertion and show his popu-
larity also. It is only necessary to sav that he is presi-
dent of the Massachusetts Ph. A., president of the South
Boston 1). A., president of the .Vpotheraries' Cuild ot
Boston and vicinit.v, secretary of the New England K.
O. LuKHi, member of the executive committee of the
Bostou D. A. and trustee of the Massachusetts College,
•if Pharmacy.

SODA FOUNTAINS.

Some Figuring on the Trade in New York City Shows
Sales of 189,000,000 Glasses of Soda a Year.

—Facts and Points About the

Trade in General.

Careful figuring enables the Era reporter to announce
that this year's output of drinks of various degrees at
the difTorenl soda fountains of Crealer New York will
reach mionn.fm glasses. This allows 47V, cooling
ilraughls to .very inhabitant. But, like all oilier things,
probably Home plethoric chap gets away with a thousand
or BO while sf.me other poor individual gets none, or
t'liM'—lakes beer for his.

Making comparisons in the male gender may be crili-
clie<l by Home, but, in New York, it is a fact that the
men drink two-lliirds of the soda conwctions drawn, to
tmy nothing about their paying for most of the other
third.

The «odn lri.de here is inleri-sting because it is enor-
niou«, 1,KIK> druggiHiH and I.L'IK) .onfeetioners and other
dealeri. diopense smln from founlnins ranging in cost
from »100 to rjO.fXW and iu (luanliiies from 20 to 8,000
glaHM-H n day.

The bnslK on which the tothl amount drunk in a year
won ngiired l«:

What i.liould bi- a fair average of the sales wan
found III n dniggiKl who keep» a Hrxln elerk and ft half—
the oili.T half iH Junior il.-rk. This man's sales for the
three hot ii...iillm will ninouiit to $(tnO n month. Oiie-hnlf
of thii Income Is from laceiil drinks. So I iu ;{0oo

10-cent and (5,000 5-eeiit drinks a month for three
monihR. Multiplying his U,000 drinks by the 3,000
stores makcK '2',rK»),(M)0 drinks for one hot month.

The sales during the thri-e next warmest months will

e<iual two-thirds of those of the three warmest. The
sales during the six coldest months will also equal two-
thirds of those of the three warmest. So that sales for
the year are seven times those of one hot month, or

189,*)00.0(X). As half of these are 5-cent drinks—enough
are 15 and 20 cents to make the average more than fair

—the income for the year is ?1'J,(!00,(»00 and for one
of the hot months is ?l,8<iO.fJ0O.

The drug traile's share of Ibis income is about one-

half, nr $i;.:MX>.0<iO a year. This makes $900,000 a hot

monih and an average to each druggist for a hot month
of ?lliO.

But, like the plethoric drinker and his antithesis who
goes without or takes beer, several druggists get from
?8.00f) to S1."),000 every thirty days during the rush
season while others get nothing to speak of.

Mighty many variations in New Y'ork's soda trade.

Soda with a stick and without, for 5 cents with ice

cream, for seven cents, for ten. and up as high as you
wish to go. according to the extra "dashes" of this or

that, the number of cherries or rinds and the loc&lity of

the store. Some of the stuff is very good and some 1

Along Broadway all drinks are 10 cents or more;

excepting plain waters. Kuniyss is a great seller, grow-

ing more popular every day. Sundaes of every con-

ceivable name abound. The conditions of Broadway
are also to be found in the better residence sections and

in other richer localities, the principal differences being

in the smaller business done and in the fact that most of

tliese stores have .seats.

The stores that advertise their fountains in their

windows, setting out new drinks regularly, are the ones

that iire doing the business.

The thealre trade is an immense factor with some
of those stores in the theatre district and prices are

high there.

In the poorer parts of the city 5-cent ice cream

sodas are to be had at almost every store, both drug

.ind confeciioncry. In the fairly good boarding house

and (lilt neighliorlioods both prices are to be found, but

the niovciiicnt is ever toward the better one. Dispensers

tli"re say that their people are being educated up to

better prices and better soda. And there Is room tor

e<]ucation along the latter line, for some of the stuff sold

is horrible. The confectionaries and ice-cream "parlors"

Jirc the worst offenders. Ix>an juices, acids, ice cream,

no part of which ever knew a cow's intluence. and
glucose for sweetening. Not nil of the department
store stuff is first class. At some "parlors" one may
buy ice cream that will keep a year— it won't melt.

Dr. Deghuee. chemist of the health department, says he
"can't help it," as the law does not define what shall

constitute ice cream.

But the trend is steadily for better soda and more
liberal dealing by the proprietor.

There are some wonderful fountains in New York.
Ceorge Kneiiper, druggist at 'Ji'kl Broadway, holds the
rei'ord for one day's siih's—7,(HI0 glasses. liegeman &
Co.. 'JtlO Broadway, will probably pass far beyond that

mark this summer with their new J'JO.OOO fountain.

A liig automatic caiboimtor barely keeps up with the
dispensers. They are using .'lO gallons of ice cream a
day now. Biker's sah-s are ennrmoiiH and there and at
Wilson's many of the fancier drinks are sold. Iludnut's.
a iM.ltle fountain, is a model of elegance and its trade is

ultra -excliiKive.

But do the fountains pay? That Is the question.
Thev do. Charles A. Hanson of 'J-H Sixth avenue,

tiald Mule ntlentiiMi to his sixia business last yehr. the
drug clerks easily caring for the fountain. At his son's
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earnest solicitation he decided to push' his fountaia this

year. He got two good men from Chicago and pa.vs

them §127 a month. One does junior work when not

dispensing, thus doing away with a ?50 junior clerk.

The fountain was Secorated and all sorts of new drinks

placarded. The result was a raise in sales from $254

in last June to $450 in June, this year, cold as the

month was. At the present pace the July and August
sales will reach $1,000 for each month.

The ruling prices is ten cents. It is easy to get it,

Mr. Hanson says. His policy is the best of everything.

His ice cream costs 85 cents a gallon. He selects the

fruit and makes the preserves—just as mother does,

pound for pound. His deductions as to profits are not

hazards—he figures every cent. Flowers, fruits, spoons,

ice, everything except salary, is charged to cost. And
the cost equals exactly 48 per cent, of the income. In

July his profits should be. counting salaries and all

costs, $403. The fountain is a small one. which has

been in use for seven years. Talk about deterioration,

Mr. Hanson says, is largely bosh.

Hegeman's profits on the income are greater, so are

Riker's. The former probably clears $250 on many
days. Their ice cream costs less than 50 cents because

of the larger quantities they buy. In the smaller stores

the best ice cream costs $1.00.

But for 5-cent ice cream soda dispensers there is no

direct profit if good materials are used. As an adver-

tisement, a rattling good service is most excellent. Di-

rect profit may be found if poor material is used but

the advertisement is lost.

OBITUARY.

DR. BOSWELL WARD, president of the Ward
Bros. Drug Co., Indianapolis, and who was the oldest

Indianapolis wholesale druggist with the exception of

the venerable Augustus Kiefer, died last Thursday at

Winona Lake near Warsaw. Ind., where he had gone

with his family to spend the summer. He had been an

invalid for nearly three years. Dr. Ward was born in

1830 near Connersville, Ind. He was graduated from

Rush Medical College, Chicago, and, in 1867, removed to

Indianapolis where he opened a retail drug store, tak-

ing into partnership his brother, Marion Ward. In 1890

the business was made exclusively wholesale and was re-

moved to 120 South Meridian street. He left two
daughters. Miss Belle and Miss Stella Ward, and a

wife. He was a member of the Masonic fraternity and

of the Presbyterian Church.

WILLIAM L. TRUE, a druggist of Waterville, Me.,

while visiting relatives in Portland died almost without

warning, from Heart trouble. He was thirty-eight years

of age. The deceased just before his death went into

the drug store at Preble and Portland streets, Portland,

where he talked a few minutes with the clerks, and sat

down in front of the soda fountain. He rested his head

in his hand and the clerks went about their customary

duties, but soon noticed that Mr. True did not seem to

move. On examination it was found that he was dead.

WILLIAM M. FRANCIS of Moncrief & Francis,

druggists at Troy, died on July 7 after a long illness.

Mr. Francis was widely known and greatly respected.

He was an exempt fireman, secretary of the Arba
Read Steamer Co. and was a life member of King Sol-

omon's lodge, Apollo chapter, Apollo commandery, Bloss

council and Griental temple, Xobles of the Mystic
Shrine. He was also a member of the local and state

pharmaceutical associations. He is survived by his

mother and a brother, Samuel II. Francis.

DR. G. DALTON HAYS, who was tlie gold medal
man at the Now York College of Pharmacy in 1878 and
afterward was instructor in the college for several years,
died in Tenafly, N. J. His father, David Hays, was
vice-president and treasurer of the college for several
.years.

JAMES F. TAYLOR, a clerk at W. C. Presnell's
pharmacy, 3001 N. Illinois street, Indianapolis, was
drowned on last OTiursday night while bathing in Fall
Creek. He was 23 years old, a graduate of Purdue
University, and a young man of great promise.

FRANK H. ALLEN, a Massachusetts druggist,
died in Beverly, aged fifty. In recent years he had been
in the drug business in Worcester, but returnd to his
former home in Beverly some time ago, on account of ill

health. He leaves a widow and one sou.

P.VUL L. VIALLON, Sr., president of the Louisiana
hoard of pharmacy, died at Bayou Goula, La., on July
3, aged GO.

MARIA C. HEINITSH, wife of S. W. Heinitsh,
Lancaster, Pa., died on July 8, aged seventy-seven.

P. W. STA"RR of Brownsville, Ore., one of the best
known druggists in that part of the State, is dead.

MARTIN H. WEFEL, druggist at 1920 Hanna
street, Fort Wayne, Ind., died aged 37.

DR. F. E. BROCARD died in New Orleans, La.,
aged forty-nine.

DR. LEWIS R. FORD died at Waynesboro, Ga.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Manhattan Pharmacy Co., N>w York; $15,000;

Harvey W. Hall, Catherine E. Schrenkeisen, Arthur I.

Schreukeisen.

Swaine's Antidote Syndicate, Camden, N. J.; $.300,-

000; George D. Swaine, Henry S. Hyatt, Frank T.
Lodge.

B. G. White Co., Louisville. Ky., to manufacture
chemicals; $100,000; William G. Rork, William G.
White, J. R. Watts, William W. Watts.

Cataopathy Association of New Y'ork City, to manu-
facture chemicals, drugs, etc.; $250,000; E. O. Roessler,
Harry Taylor and C. T. Willard, of New York city.

Whitlow-Williams Drug Co. at Fayetteville, Ark.;
$50,000; Dr. J. P. Hight; W. H. Whitlow. W. L.
Stuckey, T. C. Skaggs.

Pino Lyptol Chemical Co. at New York, to manu-
facture disinfectants, etc.; $10,000; Richard Tebbs,
Bradley S. Osborn, Harold W. Gould, all New York
city.

The New Y'ork Drug Packing Co., at New York, to

manufacture alkaloids, drugs, etc.; $25,000; Alfred H.
Teller, Louis A. Espinal, Rafael E. Parraga, all New
York city.

Wemer Drug & Chemical Co., at New York, to
manufacture drugs and chemicals; .$20,000; John M.
Boland, Daniel J. Rourke and Francis H. Boland, all

of New Y'ork city.

ANY BABIES IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD? 1
A word from you to parents and you can sell an

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

nearly every baby. Let us send you free literature

to dislrlbiile, with your name.

WILMOT CASTLE COMPANY,
r Elm street. - KocheKter, N. Y
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DEDICATION OF THE RICE MONDMENT.
Oil TiH'Kiliiy afliTinmii. July "lli. I<*ii tlinii n half :i

liiinilrcil fri'-iiils nii<l inliiiiiTTs <>f the hitc I»r. Churl"-;

l{i(H< rppnircci to WixMllnwii ccnioiory ami prrM-Piili-il

to (Imlii-atc thp iiioniHiK-iit iTifti'.l (<> Ins nii-mnry l>y the

contribiitioiiR »t the phHrmneifts of ilie I'liitetl Stiites.

Tlie (Irtlicatory exercinpH were o|kiip<I with tl..'

ximtiiiB of ••Nearer My <!•«! to Thi»o'' l.y a ijiiarteite

ri.iisisiiiii: of M.-irx. K. I.. Heruer. (inst. IIoliii, I-".

Fr«'ytaK aii'l •'"• Hiiiiiiiiel. iiieiiihprs of St. I'atriek's

fath.-.lral ehoir. Then fellow. -,1 rea.hm; of l.il.le texf

«ih) a short |iray«r liy Itev. St. (n-orce Yomiu, for many
yearn eliaplain <'f Hellevne IIoMpilal and an intinnite

frienil of I>r. Kiee. .Mr. Yonm: clos^l \\\s remarks hy

a toiu'liinc refereni-e to the forlitnile of the ilwid seien-

tiHt. his Kelf-«aeritiee ami triillifMhieKH.

In the ahiteme of S. A. h. She|>|>"r'I of Hoston.

^'Iiainnan of the memorial committee, who hail tiei-ii

4letaiiie<l at home hy siekni'ws. Prof. Jos. P. Remington

of Philadelphia, ehairman of the revision committee

of the Pharmacopoeia, relateil the story of the work of

the memorial committee in its efforts to erect a snitalih-

monument to Dr. liice, whose life in eliMpient words he

euhigized. He said that Charles Hice was one of the

noblest of men and that the mounment to his memory
ri-sted in the hearts of the pharmacists of the eonntry.

Prof. VirRil Coldentz made a formal transfer of the

monument to the general committee of the board of

trnstees of the Pharmaoopoeial convention, and de-

scribed the archilecinral feiitnri-s of the monument. In

the base of the mi;niimenl. he said, was n copper box

<'ontaiiiing a statement of the object of the memorial,

the names of the members of the memorial and monu-
ment committee*", and the ilonors to the mem")rial fund.

Tlie bo.\ also c"Mitains a copy of a translation from "ini'

of the oldest Hin<Ioo no<'ms by one "if Dr. Uic"-"s former

Sanscrit students. Miss Kiiilolph. of Cleveland. Ohio.

Charles K. Dchnie "if I{altim"ire. Kwen Mclntyre.

the ol"l"-si living fra"luate of the .\. Y. C. P. and a lif"

hing friend of Dr. Uice. and Dr. H. M. Whelpley of St.

I.ouis, in the order name<l. nnide short addrt>s.ses, each

iittestini: his appre<-iation of the. noble character of the

remarkable man whose fame. Mr. Dolime stalled, '•woulil

l>e for"><T perpeluiiteil l,y the v.ihimes of the (ilh, 7;h

and 8tli di'i-ennial ri'visiuns of the Phanmic-opoeia."

"Inteirer Vitae," a selection from the Odes of Horace,

in the orisinal I.,atin, sung by the quartette, concluded

the eiereises.

Till- monument, built und<-r the direction of the nn^
moritti i-ommittee of the 1'. S. Phhrmacopoeial conven-

tion, is of Rarre Kninite, "-lassie in f"irm, and measures
C',.j feet by .'1 feet 11 inches at the base, and 5 feet 8

ineheH in heiirht. TIhti' are two bases, the se<-<ind bear-

ii!g on the fnmt side the mime ••ftice'^ in raisetl letters.

On the back "tf the iiHinumenl are two panels separated

by a wreath and an inverli'<l torch carved in relief.

The front panel biiim this iiiscripti"in: •'Charh's l(ii'i>.

Ph. D.. Ibirn. O.-lolsr «. I.H^II. Di.-.l May i:i. 1!HH.

Kreclol by his friemls in eraleful appn-ciation of his

eiiiin<-nt serviceii to ine"licine ami pharmai-y."

iiimpromised by takinc one wi-ek to think it orer. but

that time liaa pDHxed lindini; him adheriDK to hi* oriKioal

intent.

The apiKiiutmi'iit "if a man t>i suece<Hl Mr. Fabor

now devolves up"iii Pr"'Hiil"Mit .Mbert H. Ilriiinlatse and

probably will be from the (Jermuii .\potli<iaries' S<K-iely.

Who will li"' selecteil is iiiK-ertain. though Charlea 8.

Krb, l-'eli.T Hiisi-man. uml several "itliers :ire mentioned.

Mr. F.ib<-r iuis reiiuesteil Dr. Rriin<lni:e to huaten the

nppointiiient. .\n election will then have to l>o held for

a aecri'tary to take up Mr. Fal>er"s dutieti, and Dr.

(leorcc C. Diekman will in all pmbability lie selected.

Mr. l-'alier Inld the Kra that he resit;ne"l b«-»-HUse he

was dissalistieil with the workings of the board and to

•.rive himself nior<- leisure. The letter to the l>oard will

not be made public until the resignation has been finally

acted upon. Mr. I'aber has w")rk*'d hard and earnestly

liotli as ;;'n<-r.'il seretary "if ih"- Slate )H>ar<l from tho

beRinniiiK "if its "l<ities in 1!Nll until his with"lrawnl in

favor of Warren L. Bradt of .Vllmny. early this year,

and as secretary of the eastern branch.

WHERE ARE THOSE COMBUSTIBLE REGULA-
TIONS?

Where are those new combustible regulations that

were prepared by the inir.iicipal explosives commission

after a conference with the wholesale and retail drug-

cists? Mayor Ixiw has hud them bi-fore him for hi-t

siiniature for a long time now. .Vn illustration of the

i|Ueer iiietli">ds of Commissioner Murray of the 6re de-

partment:

Sidney Fabor appli*-"! for a permit specifying, amons
other things, benzine. na|iilia and gasoline. He sent in

his fee of .^'J. He learneil that the permit was grautiM

but it "lid not appear. lie ilemandc"! it and was aston-

ished to Ic.irn that it had bi-i-n delivered to him by a

•fireman." He insisted "in minting the tirenian. but no

"Uie in authority ""iiild remember who it was. I'pnii

insisting further he was sent a pajKT, that might answ"-r

for a voucher for the lost pcTiiiit and which hail nppen"le<I

a permit form not containing benzine, naptha or gaso-

line. .Vnd paint stores in his neighlMirhood are selling

it promiscuously. Mr. Falier promises to find out yet

what \V"'iit wrong with his permit.

SIDNEY FABER RESIGNS FROM BOARD.
SiH-retary Si"lni-y I'alMT has n-signe"l from iIm- F.asi-

iTii br;iii"-h of the iHianl of phanna"-y. Tlo- n-Nignnlinii

wn« n big Kiirprise lo the oiIiit members, t"i \vh"ini it

wa* aiinoiiiic<fl In a U-iter giving hiii reaHons, at the

regulor monthly meeting of tlu' braii"'li. last win-k. Mr.
Faber «n» tirg'-.l t"i ri-i'onsiiler his reHlgiialinii. He

THE OWL A LA BUNYAN.
Wm. U. Laird, druggist of Jersey City, and his

wife are home aftiT a mmli eiijoyml trip to California.

They passed through the Kansas flood district at for-

tunate times. Mr. I.air was ask">d if he saw anything

of phariiiiH-eiltical inl)>rest. His imiui>i>r of telling

makes one think of the style of Bunynn
'•I found that they have a retail drug clerks' onion

in Sail Francif-co." said Mr. Lainl. "It belongs to

the I'iMleration of Labor. I also learne<l that they hav.-

a Rchediile of prices tloT"' aii"l the only store that doe-f

not follow that schediih' is one they call the •Owl.'

••I walketl up the slri'i't aiiil saw a great many peo-

|ile in front <if this Ow| ami 1 stopped to see what was
the matter and I saw a man walking up and down l>e-

fore the store and calling out;

"This sliir"' is not in sympathy with union labor.

It a<lv"'rtlsi>s the best g"iods and the cheai>"'st prices in

the city and there is not another store in town that

docs not have the same goods at the same prices. Do
not buy at a store that Is not a frii-nd of union labor.

•'.\ piilii'"-inan Moml there as if I") guard the niaK,
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l>ut it may be that he would have stopped him if he

said too much. The clerks were all looking out at the

windows. Not many people went in. That man would

not have done that long in the East."

A HEAVY LOAD FOR NEW JERSEY DRUGGISTS.
The condition of Jersey druggists has never been

made any better by nearness to competition in New York
City. Anything like good prices cannot, of course, be

maintained, but when a New York retail pharmacy
sends to every housekeeper in the Northern part of the

State such as the following the load is too heavy to

bear:

June 25th.
"We think it will interest you to know that we have

arranged to deliver goods direct to your town. The
delivery will be made free of charge on the day fol-

lowinK the receipt of the i>rder.

"We thus bring to ynur door the most completely
equipped drug store in New York City.

"S'ou will be cli.^rged the same prices upon mail
orders as if you bought in person.

"Any excess in your remittance will be returned
to you liy the next mail.

"We assume that you know our store. We will
not, theiofore. talk of prices, quality or methods.

"Thi.s letter simply to teH you about the free deliv-
ery to your town. That is new; the rest of our story
ijr old.

"We invite questions by letter. A «De cent postal
card may save you a dollar."

Your very truly.

This innovation, if it proves to carry trade away
fr.im the New Jersey druggists, will have to be met
with lower prices.

AMENDMENT UNCONSTITUTIONAL SAYS
COUNSEL.

The dispute in the Manhattan Ph. A. over the

legality of the proceedings by which the salary of the

secretary was raised from $100 to .$200, after a published

proposed amendment to make the salarj' |150, will prob-

ably be amicably settled.

The contention by one party, it will be remembered
was that the amendment could not be adopted in any
other than its published form, while .-inother party as-

serted that it could under parliamentary usage. Presi-

dent Charles S. Erb supported the- bitter claim. Bitter-

uess arose and finally; at the last meeting- thfr legal

committee was instructed, by- vote, to consult the f.3^

sociatiou's counsel, Cantwell & Moore.

Messrs. Erb. Secretary S. V. B. Swann, George E.

Schweinfurth and V. O. Collins visited the lawyers. Mr.
Cantwell said emphatically that the proceeding was
unconstitutional and that parliamentary law had noth-

ing to do with it. The constitution was the law iiud

protection of tfie members, he said, and the secretary's

salary is still $100.

At the September meeting a new amendment for

.$l."i0 will probably be proposed as tltuugh there had
been no former one, and will be voted on at the October
meeting. But party lines have been drawn and there

is much conjecture as to the fate of the amendment.
There is no denial that Secretary Swann, whose work
is of the highest order, amply earns a great deal more
than he receives, but the treasury, it is asserted, does
not warrant payment of a high salary.

NEW YORK NOTES.
Seen down town: E. A. Gilliland, assistant hu.ver

for the Spurlock-Neal Co.,: Nashville., Tenn., dropped
around from Boston on his way to Philadelphia. John
Ferguson of Ferguson Bros., Philadelphia, was a dru;;

trade caller. William P. Redington of Rtnlingiton i^

Co., San Francisco, stopped here on his way home from
Europe, where Re lias been since early March. He left

his family in Paris. Mr. Thompson, stockman of East-
ern Drug Co., Boston; Mr. Wray of Wray Drug Co.,

Yonkers; E. Martin, Millington, Tenn.; It. L. Palmer,
Atlanta; Luin B. Switzer, Southport, Conn.; A. E.
Pickard, Roslyn, L. I.; R. C. Tuthill, Middletown, N. Y.,

who came loaded with trout caught on a fishing trip;

F. L. Selby, Selby & Reed, Martin's Ferry, O.; W. L.
Cliffe and Dr. N. H. Saxman, Philadelphia.

As soon as a derelict association president or two
are heard from with their appointments Vice-President
S. V. B. Swann of the State Ph. A., will call a meetiUiC
composed of three members from each of the local

societies to organize for the entertainment of tlie State
meeting at Brighton Beach next June. The fifteen

committeemen will be organized with chairman, secre-

tary, treasurer and sub-committees, and their names
will be printed in the proceedings of tlie last meeting.

This is starting right because it is starting early.
•——Albert E. Johnson, a former Detroit druggist and
graduate of the Detroit C. P., called iu the city on his

wa.r to Detroit to visit his aged father who is ill. Mr.
Johnson went to Cuba shortly after the declaration of

war against Spain, enlisting as a hospital steward.

After the close of hostilities he received his discharge,

locating in the province of Pinar del Rio, where he

married and where he is now engaged in raising to-

bacco on his big plantation.

W. F. Rex, a New York C, P. '01 boy, is spending

his vacation from medical studies at Cornell in working
at the Kaaterskill pharmacy, Kaaterskill, N. Y. He
was a city scholarship winner. Clifford J. Vars, an-

other '01 boy, came down from Hornellsville where he

is in his father's store, for a few days' visit. Roy Duck-
worth, 'OS, is in Caswell, Massey & Co.'s prescrip-

tion department Newport.

Some vacations: J. J. McEntee, Caswell, Massey
& Co.'s book-keeper at 1122 Broadway; William K.
Driver, of the Park Avenue Prescription Pharmacy, is

at home in London, Ont, Can. Hiram Schwartz, of the

Long Acre pharmacy, is in Chicago. Meyer Blum, J.

N. Hegeman & Co., 1218 Broadway, is in Albany. Al-

bert F. Veider, of Kellogg & Co., 1031 Sixth avenue, is

in Lyons. N, Y.

Drugi Trade Club guests—H. N. Voigt, Chatta-
nooga; George Read Voigt, Jefifersouville, Ind. ; Sam
Snarreiiberg, Cincinnati; E. Kircher, Cincinnati; W. H.
JLmold^ Cliicago; Mr. and Mrs. John P. Cobb, Kansas
rity-.

Business ineresrses compelled the Bioplasm Com-
pauy trt mere friHii. the St. J.tmes Building to the whole-

sale <ims distriet. Their offices are at 100 William
street.

G. H. Ankerson. druggist at Park and Prospect

avenues. Mount Vernon, and his charming wife recently

entertained man.v friends at their wooden wedding.

Wanted: To know why there are only four drug
stores on Broadway from Chambers street to Four-
teenth street, more than thirty blocks.

Joseph Lascoft", with Leon J. Lascoff. 1228 Lex-
ington avenue, is back from his wedding trip receiving

congratulations.

B. P. Lesher, manager of the Greenawalt Drug
Co., Broadway, is in Pennsylvania mountains iu search

of health.

PROTAK is a definite chemical product, formed hy the 83m-
thesis of tannic acid with nucleo-proteid. It is entirely in-

soluble in the stomach and its astringent properties are not
obtained until it reaches the intestines, where the diarrhea exists.

It is the only astringent known that can be given to children and
bottle-fed infants without impairing digestion or interfering with
the digestive functions of the stomach. We have special induce.
ments to offer for introducing it to your physicians. Write for

particulars, giving us a correct mailing list of your physicians.

H. K. MITLFORD COMPANY, FhUadelphU.
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Aclolpli WiTiiiT has miccenled T. E. Unvii-s at &43

Thinl nvoinio.

AKOOND SYRACUSE.
The SjT.ii-iis^e P. A. lins issiK-J n Mno book contniii-

inir tlio constitution and liy-laws unci otlKT intereRtlnc

infornintion nbout the aMocintion and its work There

are sixty-six nierobors, ten of whom live in the surround-

inir townn. The object* are: The encouragement of

Rood fellowship, the discussion of questions for general

good and advancement of the calling, to estubllHh a scale

of prices, to conduct business for mutual benefit and the

ndvaniage of members. The agreement, signed by all

the members, is very binding, and provides for the for-

feiture of $25 for its infraction.

Druggists are taking their vacations as rapidly as

possible. One at a time is the rule for every store as

help is scarce. Holden Pratt of Weston & Cook, is at

the Thousand Islands. fJeorge E. Thorpe will leave in

a few days with his family for Michigan, where they

will spend several weeks. C. G. Soldau, of Soldan &
Hubbard, has returned from the North woods. R. E.

Horner, with the same firm, will spend his vtcation at

his cottage on (Jneida Lake. Mrs. Robert Bodden will

spend a time at Asbury Park.

G. Frank Curtis of Curtis Bros., Cazenovia drug-

gists, has gone to Tacoma, Washington, where he will

assist his brother in putting up big coal houses in various

cities along the I'acific co.ist. Curtis Bros, own valu-

able coal mines and have "struck it rich' as the saying

Boes.

Dr. H. H. Pringsheim, who for a year past has

been a chemist in the employ of the Solvay Process Co.,

has resigne<l to become a lecturer in the department of

chemistry at Harvard.

The marriage of T. Fred Williams, a Clyde drug-

gist, and Sliss Mabel Medrick of Lyons, will be per-

formed at Grace Cuurcli, Lynns, on Tuesd.ny, August 4.

ROUND ABOUT BUFFALO.
The Westi-rn divisinn of ilic lin.-ird of pharmacy, nt

Jamestown. July 7, grunted licenses to: Pharmacists

—

Peter G. I'.rouwer, Buffalo; Carl J. Nies, Salamanca;
Joseph 11. Taylor. Buffalo. Druggists—Ralph B. Ayls-
worth. Leo A. Borget. Otto E. Tannhauser, Fred S.

GrotJHU. William Naish, Louis Josi'phs, William R.
Schooley. all of Buffalo; Jjiwrence L. Stevenson.

Niagara Falls; Justus W. Gram, Rochester. Granted
licenses on exchange for old ones—C. A. Swanson,
Jamestown; E. A. Swanson, Jamestown; W. C. Kiddell,

BntTnlo.

Says a Buffalo daily of Thommas Stoddart: "Mr.
Thomas Stoddart hasn't accepted a Democratic tender
of n Repnblicnn noinination. The Courier says he is

tnking his i.wri liiiie.' Thai is what he is eiititleil to

lake. Mr. Stoddart is good enough timber for a higher
iiffii'e than treasurer. He may well consider whether
that offii-e is a step or a shelf. Jlr. StfMldart is useful

in the Council at present. There's more to do there,

for n prrigressive ami i-nergeiic man, than within the

limits of the treasurer's ofTlce."

A ciinllagratioii which slart<'d in one of the hall-

wayn r.f the building occupie<l by the Empire State

I •rug Co. on the erening of July 4, causeil ii loss of

fJ.rtH) to the stock, fully covered by insurance.

S. Ii<iliiirt Dorr, formerly with (^'iirson's pharmacy
! now Willi J. II. Ilnriiiii, ftii-a and Miisicn streets.

W. «'. Itl.l.l. - 1...H in the employ of C. J. Dwyer, KIk

FROM JERSEY XOWnS.
The New Jirsfv Im.ird of pharmacy lays riaiitt

to having more luxurious and elegant examination sur-

roundings than any board in the Union. They use tb»

assembly chamber at the State Capitol at Trenton.

It contains sixty desks arranged like the spokes of a

half wheel. Rich easy chairs are at every desk and

there is a broad gallery, where the member* may walk

and look down on the candidates, and retiring roomir

and all of the other conveniences enjoyed by the State

Solons.

Mayor Fagan of Jersey City, has bad t confereno-

with the police commissioners in reference to opening

free dispensaries for the summer and it is probable that

they will be opened about July 15, in various drug stores.

They will be under the supervision of the police commis-
sioners and in charge of a physician.

The Pacific Coast Borax Co., Bayonne, gave an
outing to its employes recently. There was an excur-

sion to Whitestone, L. I., where there were base ball

and other athletic contests. The New York Letter

Carriers' Band furnished the music and there were 350
persons in the crowd.

Thomas G. Graham, manager for William R. Laird.

503 Jersey avenue, Jersey City, has gone for a long

expected trip of two months to the land of his boyhood,

Ireland. Thomas Anderson, clerk for J. E. Moore. 154

Newark avenue, Jersey City, is another vacationist

on the "old sod."

Burglars entered two drug stores in PlainfielJ in

one day. E. S. F. Randolph's store in North avenue
was entered while the sun was high and $1C was takei>

from the till. "Sagle's pharmacy was also honored with

a visit.

The store of the late W. H. Kinsella. Paterson.

is now operated by the new Kinsella Drug Co., ii»

which are interested his daughter and his brother C.

P. Kinsella.

Colgate & Co., stir up the real estate sharps in

New Jersey every few days by purchase of land. Three
different parcels adjoining their factory were recent

acquisitions.

R.Tyonno and Elizabeth druggists are all ready for

that ball game. Strauss. Whitehead and Landell have

been playing on the Ministers' team lately and are in

fine fettle.

A woman who took aconite instead of headache

me<licine left this mundane sphere. It was a mistake

on her part—mistake in the medicine.

"Worse than the opium habit" say Jersey City

merchants of tnuling stamps and all classes of retailer*

are combining against them.

John E. Waterton, druggist at 419 Grove street.

Jersey City, is seriously ill. His recovery is anxiously

hoped for by many friends.

of St.Hldart Bnx
•Miiilry.

is enjoying a

One Month Free.

M. P. Gould Co., drug store and medical adver-

tisers, in the Bennett BIdg.. New York City, are offer-

ing to give one retail druggist in each locality a new-

system of advert isiiig for $'.(•<> a jnonth. They furnish

profitable (•"ipy for newspaper advertising, booklets, cir-

culars, painphli-ts. letters, blotters, announcements, store^

placards, wiinliiw signs, street oar canls. locals, and all

other forms uf advertising.

As a special offer to druggists sending in the coupon

cut from their advert isenniit in this issue, they will

mail their new puinplilet explaining this new system,

and if, after learning nil about it. you contract for the

nystem, they will ere<lit you with f2.iV> to pay for th<>

first niontli's service. Sending in this <-ou|>on does not

oliligat4> you to contract for this svstem. Write them
for a large descriplire pamphlet.
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NEW ENGLAND.

RHODE ISLAND.

Chester E. Tracy. Everett; Arthur E. Best, Roxbury;
Frank P. Lombard, Cambridge.

There were 80 candidates examined. There will

be no examinations until fall.

Semi-Annual Meeting of the State Association, Annual

Outing, and Meeting of Board of Pharmacy All

at Once.

Providence, K. I.. .Tiily 14.—The Rhode Island Ph.

A., held its regular semi-annual meeting and its twenty-

ninth annual outing at the Warwick Club, near Provi-

dence, on July 8. The attendance was the largest in

the history of the association, the members and their

giiests numbering 70. At the same time and place the

Rhode Island C P. held its first annual meeting.

President Gilbert I.. I'arker presided at the meeting

of the R. I. Ph. A. Edward T. Coltou of Providence,

was admitted to membership and then after a session

lasting two minutes the meeting adjourned.

Immediatel.v afterwards the annual meeting of the

R. I. C. P. was called to order by President James
O'Hare. The treasurer reported all bills paid and a

balance of more than .$800. The report of the faculty

showed that during the year eight.v-three regular and
six special students had been enrolled. The graduating

class numbered twelve.

William O. Blanding of Providence, a member of the

corporation, offered to establish a scholarship, the win-

ner of which will be enabled to take a post graduate

course and qualify himself for the degree of Ph. G.
The offer was accepted.

The following board of trustees was elected for the

year: James O'Hare, Providence; A. W. Claflin, Provi-

dence; C. A. Gladding. Providence, A. J. Johnson, Jr..

Pawtucket: W. O. Blanding. Providence; S. W. Himes.
Phenix; Enoch W. Vars, Niantie: A. W. Fenner. Provi-

dence; F. A. Jackson. Woonsocket; B. F. Downing.
Newport; H. .\. Pearce. Providence; George C. Lyon,
Providence; E. P. Anthony, Providence; Geo. S. Mor-
gan. Pawtucket; P. J. Gaskin. Valley Falls. The board
must meet within ten da.vs and choose officers.

After voting its thanks to President O'Hare for his

work in behalf of the institution the meeting adjourned

and the members entered the dining hall to join their

fellow druggists in discussing an excellent dinner. Fol-

lowing the dinner a determined, but unsuccessful at-

tempt was made to coax and then force N. F. Reiner.

H. L. Swindells and Treasurer Daggett into making
speeches.

The committee in charge of the outing were H. L.

Swindells, Providence: A. W. Howe, Providence, and
N. F. Reiner. North Prov;de:iee.

The board of pharmacy re-elected Norman M. Ma-
son of Providence, president and Howard A. Pierce of

the same city, as secretary and registrar.

SOME MORE DRUGGISTS m BAY STATE.

Boston. .July 14.—Those who passed the Massachu-
sets board during June were: Peter G. Chagaruly,

Lowell; Reuben Harris, Boston; Charles L. Hetfner,

Cambridge; Saul Han-is. Boston; Cliflord S. Hunt.
Worcester; Edward Edwards. Somerville; Albert W.
Kidder. Cambridge; Andrew W. McConnell, Worcester:

Frank W. Ring. Charlestown; James A. Bird. Cam-
bridge: James H. Carr. Clinton; Walter M. Coombs.
Bath, Me.; Donald J. Grenier. Worcester: John .T. Mad-
den. Worcester; Walter H. Newton, Gloucester; George

B. Gunn. L'xbridge; Warren B. Wilson. Dorchester;

Francis J. Barry, Beachmont; Howard D. Brewer.

Worcester; Frank C. Brockclman. So. Boston; William

G. Brooks, Wollaston; Frank N. Jaques. Newburyport;

FROM THE BAY STATE.

From Wild West Drug Clerks to Soda Fountains.

—

Changes and Fires.

By the term of the will of Andrew G. Weeks.
his widow and children receive the bulk of his property.

There are bequests of $1,000 to the St. Luke's Home
for Convalescents, Roxbury; and the same amount to

Emmanuel Church, Boston. .?20,000 is to he held in

trust by Andrew G. Weeks, a son, for the benefit of

a sister at whose death the principal is to be paid to

the widow, Mrs. Harriet P. Weeks, wno now receives

one-third of the residue of the state, while the other

two-thirds go to the children—Warren B. P. Weeks,
Andrew G. Weeks and Mrs. S. Reed Anthony.

A drug clerk whom most employers would not

care to have is Joseph Becker, a young German who
has been employed in Klein's drug store, Boylston and

Tremont streets, Boston. When shutting-up time came
the other morning, the cash box showed a deficit of

$50. which one of the partners accused Becker of taking.

The young man cooly drew a revolver and fired it at

his accuser, but the shot hit the soda fountain. The
man was sentenced to serve three months for larceny,

and a like term for the shooting. He appealed.

Fire recently caused damage of $1,000 in the base-

ment of Green's drug store, Springfield, where was
stored a quantity of alcohol, bay rum, etc. It is thought

that the fumes of these things ignited when L. W.
Knight, a clerk, went into the basement with a light.

He was burned, but not seriously. The loss is covered

by insurance.

George H. Packard, a Boston drug clerk, is a vol-

untary petitioner in bankruptcy, having debts to the

amount of $511 and assets of only $25. E. H. Shortes,

a Maiden drug clerk, also is in bankruptcy, owing al-

most $1,500 and having no assets at all.

Friend of Patrick Andrew Cunningham, of Travis

& Cunningham, South Framingham, are congratulating

him on his recent marriage to Miss Annie Teresa Con-

don of the same town. Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham

went away on a short wedding journey.

Ward Rees. the junior partner of A. W. Hitch-

cock, a veteran druggist in Westfield. has bought the

senior partner's interests. His advanced years decided

Mr. Hitchcock to go out of business. H. C. Brackett,

of Huntington, is to be chief clerk.
'

While J. A. M. Richards, a Fall River druggist,

was standing near the soda fountain in his store, re-

cently, a stray bullet was fired through the transom,

burying itself in the woodwork. Narrowly missed

his cranium.

B. O. & 6. C. Wilson, old-time Boston chemists

and botanic druggists, have just installed a large soda

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on our car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name

on them. __„ _„»
Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMP.^NY, Boston, Mass.
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fountain n* n feature of tlieir now place of buaincas

at id CiinnI siroet. n radical departure for them.

A can of chlorate of potash oxplodt-d at H. & J.

Brewer's drug store in Springfield, and an alarm was

rung In. As the result, it in asserted, of setting the

oheniicala in the hot sun. The fire was slight.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller, whoso marriage was a

June event, have relumed from their wedding trip and

hare gone to houseVeeping in I.enoi. where Mr. Miller

is manager of the Hag.vard pharmacy.

Joseph Touhey, druggist. Kail Hirer, recently en-

tertained a jolly company of other druggists and phys-

icians at his summer cottage. Following dinner, all

hands played base-ball.

Irving -V . Darling, proprietor of the Elm pharmacy

in West Springfield. Iiiih purchased a desirable home,

and will bring hi\ family down from Turners Falls.

Ralph Fnrnuni of I'xbridge, has been given a posi-

tion as clerk for Caswell. Massey & Co., the New York

drug firm, in their Newport. R. I., store.

W. S. Forbiush. druggist in Teele Square, West

Somerville. has been enjoying a vacation trip to various

places in Maine.

A new store will be opened at South Acton, by

Frank II. Williird. who lumes fn>m Lebanon. X. II.

FROM MAINE.

Because the courts in Haugor announced that sen-

tences of imprisonment would be imposed on druggists

convicted of illegal sales of liquor, the trade have agreed

not to have .nny liquors in stix-k at all and not to even

fill physicians" i)rescripiions calling for liquors or spirits.

The druggists are not renewing their United States tax

tH-rtificates. for to do so may be construed by the court

as evidenct that they intend to sell liquors. On the

other hand, if a drugiaist is now caught he is liable not

only to sentence from the local court but to prosecution

by the Government.

At the last examination of the board of registration,

the following passed: Waller M. Coombs. Bath; E.

R. Bowers. I.ewiston; Richanl O. Raymond. Cumber-

land Mills: J. l'. Beckwith. S4IC0; W. I). Anderson.

I'ortland: Eugene C. Webb and E. F. Carswell. Port-

Und: J. R. Kittre<lge, R.>cklaiul: E. O. (ioodale. Fnl-

moulh. Mass; f;i-<irge H. Uunn. I'xbridge, Mass.

Thomas O'Brien, for several years cmploye»l at

Woodman's drug store in WembriM>k. has l>euiken him-

self to the Gardner Drug Co., Boston. Eniest Files.

recent graduate from the me<lical department in Bow-

doin College, has entered the employ of H. M. Wilshire,

iiorham.

As the result of a li<iuor raid upon the store of

William Holland. Portland, the proprietor and 1i!b

clerk were asked to come into court to explain a few

things. John llatiimonil. Portland, also experienceil a

recent raid. Ilis case was continuiHl.

E. J. Forbes, the North l>eering druggist, is ill.

A Throat a Mile Long.

Everybody wislies his throat was a mile long when

drinking the delicious, refreshing beverage Coca Cola.

Every year since the intro<luclion of this drink it has

Kaiiied in popularity throughout iIk' country. No foun-

tain bi-verngi- Increased in public favor more rapidly:

If you do not ill«penHe it, ynu Hlmuld order at once, as

nn drink will draw any more customers to your fountain.

AddrvM The C<ica Coin Co., Atlanta, Chicago, r>a<Uis,

I'hilndelidila, or !»• .Vngilen.

PENNSYLVANIA.

THOSE OLD LAWS.

Poor Wilkinaburg in Throes of a Funny Dispute Between

Goody Goodies and Druggists.

Pittsburg. July 14.—.Much interest is being given

to the agitation that has been going on for weeks in

our neighboring borough of Wilkingburg. divided only

from us by a paved street.

In tlie old ilays of the Pennsylvania constitution,

shelvet) in 187"J, a special law forbade the sale of in-

toxicating liquors within the then township of Wilkins.

Wllkinsburg. situate within that territory, is a residen-

tial neighborhood, somewhat "uppish" in inhabitants,

and "gofKly-giKidy." Among ils people there Is a ct>n-

siderable element that is arrayed against any such

wordly thing as merchandising on Sunday, even though

men and animals die of thirst. Hence the election two

.vcars ago of a "blue-belly" burgess who kept the town
in constant agitation. Last February another like him
was elected.

A month ago all druggists and purveyors of fruits,

confections and soda water were notified that they

would meet the utmost penalties of the law—$25 and

cost.s—if they dared to sell .soda water or any thing

else that slakes the thirst of the ungoaily on the Sab-

bath. Some clo.sed, but commonly the notice was ig-

noreil and the ignorers were arre»te<l and fined. Aa
the magistrates have summary jurisdiction, ftiere was
no altcrnatire but to pay. Then the druggists held a

meeting: organized to test this worm-eaten law. They
also resolved to apply the law nf negatiriii to the inhab-

itants for the purpose of arousing indignation, and

closed tlieir places on the following Siindtiy, No drinks,

no mwlicines, no cigars, were sold in Wilkinsburg.

Those who had not provided themselves on Saturday

had to deny themselves or come into the city to secure

them. Thus, while the local druggists were willy nilly

closed up. tlieir neighbors over the municipal line were

flourishing.

But to see customers driven nwny in wholesale wa«
too much. Petitions were prepared and matomrrw \rm
do not think it a sin to breathe im the first diry of

the week were asked to sign. They ditl so t«> tttn r»-

tent of substantially .'^> int cent, of tlw adtik popnla-

tion. Then a joint meeting of ilruggisls and de«e«n«

was hi'ld. .\rguinenls were maile. fails were citi-d.

illustrations drawn and proplio<'ics eiiuncinte<t. Tlien

a new factor developed in some of the merchants who
handle cigars and found that their sales on Saturday

night had materially increased since the drug stort>s had

been closed on Sunday. Ileiii'e these were opposed, as

members of the church board, to any compromise.

That's the story of how iuleresting it is to Seep

n drug store in the town of Wilkinsbnrg. whicli com-

merciiilly and socially is a portion of the ungodly city

of Pitlsburg.

BOARD OF CENSORS FOR EDITOR.

Philadelphia. July 11.—'The regular monthly meet-

ing of the P. A. U. 1>. was held on July 10. The
grave members were altired principally in their shirt

slwves because of the exi-essive heat. A goodly num-
ber Kigiiiil the register and the mei>ling lacked none of

the vim and snap usually displaye<l.

.\ii ovation was givi'o Chairinan ClilTe of the leg-

islative coinniittee who. backeil by the P. .\. R. !>.,

received the appointment to the pharmacy board. .\

minute of thanks was adopinl for transmUsIou to Gov-

ernor Pciinypacker. The governor had been told that
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a certain senator would vouch for Mr. Cliffe as "all

right." "True," said the governor, "but what does

Senator know about pharmacy?"
The executive committee reported six applications

for membership, one of them being au old member who
had dropped out. The financial secretary reported a

balance of nearly $800.

The editor of the association's newspaper, selected

from the executive committee, has heretorfore been al-

lowed full responsibility, but a new amendment to

The by-laws has changed this and makes it obligatory

for the editor to submit all material to the committee

as a board of censors. Mr. Struiik. the former editor,

is succeeded by H. C. Blair.

President I<eedom announced that Messrs. Lowe.
•Cliffe, Potts, Stiles and Baer would act as delegates

to the American Ph. A.

ABSOLUTELY DESTITUTE OF ACERBITY.
I'lii'.ii(l(l|ilii:i. .Tilly 14.—The executive (i>iiiniitti'e

of the P. A. R. D. through its chairman, Mr. Potts,

takes sharp exception to the article published in tiie

Era of July 9. As the meetings of the committee have

ever been provocative of harmony, it is a grave mistake

to insinuate that any of their gatherings have t)een

lacking that necessary adjunct. The committee feel that

they know the source of information and Inspiration

and think it in bad taste that, after tne controversy

had been given careful attention, the wholesaler should

""speak hi.^ little piece." The subject matter as well

51S the m.Tn referred to are so well known that there is

no question about the authenticit.v of the interview.

One thing the committee does insist: Their meetings

are always harmonious aud absolutely destitute of

acerbity.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
——One of the Philadelphia schedule signers opened a

new store on the national birthday, and celebrated its

<>stablishment by making a vigorous "cut" along the

lines of the list. It made quite a noise in the neighlxir-

liood. principally among his competitors, but was stopped

the day followingi It was long enough to bring several

inquiries to the schedule committee—why if one man
should have a special day, i. e.. bargain day, why should

not others be allowed the same privilege?

A druggist in West Philadelphia who is fortunate

<tr unfortunate enough to be opposite a large church

institution that cares for the aged, was surprised to re-

ceive a deputation from the board of managers. Their

visit was to give notice that then and thereafter he was
forbidden to sell anything to any of the inmates, for any
purpose whatever. He is wondering why. as are many
•of his friends and acquaintances. Will he have to obey?

.To.scph A. Heintzelman, Jr., Philadelphia, was the

victim of three footpads a few evenings ago. He was
going along the North College Wall when a knight of

the road asked him the time. As he told him his watch

was snatched. Being something of an athlete he tried

to punish the man, but two confederates came to his

assistance, the result being more losses and a bruised

head.

Druggist Fry of Eighth and Catharine streets.

Philadelphia, had a call for ice cream soda a short

time ago from a couple who were apparently transients.

While the girl drank hers, the young man tried to add

zest to a really good glass by drawing a revolver and

shooting her in the back. She's just out of the hospital,

the gunner is under bail and Druggist Fry is a witness.

Vigorous improvements and alterations are going on

at Eleventh and Arch streets. Philadeliihia. for fteorge

C Taggart's new store; at Tenth and Arch streets.

where Dr. Brown is remodelling, and at Camac and

Harris streets for Charles Rehfuss.

Snellenburg's latest department store advertisement

gives Philadelphia's ice cream soda "As fine and pure

and refreshing as anybody sells at any price—delicious.

Two hundred t;:ivors," at four cents a glass.

OHIO RIVER VALLEY.

"GREEN FIRE" WRECKS LABORATORY.
Cleveland, July 14.

—

O. M. Grosse, a West side

druggist, had a uarrow escape from death on the

Fourth. He was mixing some "green fire" in a mortar

—a composition almost precisely similar to that which

blew up the Thor ammunition factory on Orange street

two months ago and killed several people. He had

placed a pound of chlorate of potash in the mortar, and

was just about to add the other ingredients. There were

three pounds of chlorate of potash and a lot of other

explosives standing beside the mortar. Suddenly the

chlorate for some reason began to crackle. Mr. Grosse

and others in tlie laboratory hastily picked up the loose

material and ran. It was just in time. The chlorate

exploded with such force as to shatter the big mortar

into a thousand pieces and blow the bottles, vials and

other articles of the laboratory into an unrecognizable

mass. Mr. Grosse was slightly cut by the flying glass.

OHIO HAPPENINGS.
C. B. Harper *: Co. ,if Akmii. have purchased the

store formerly owned by E. Steinbacher, now deceased.

It is not the intention of the new firm to do a jobbing

business, as did its predecessors, but to conduct a first-

class retail store.

After an a'Bsence of several years in conducting a

drug store in Detroit, Fred Mayer has returned to

Cleveland and opened a store at Cedar avenue and

Logan street, buying out E. F. Kramer, to whom he

formerly sold.

Thomas Ritter, a clerk employed by Benton, Myers

& Co., wholesale druggists of Cleveland, is away on his

wedding trip. He was married two weeks ago.

A. T. Hambley. who has been a clerk for several

years for Paul Feuer of Cleveland, has opened a drug

store in Lorain.

OUR CANADIAN LETTER.
The Toronto branch of tlie Retail Merchants' Asso-

ciation of Canada is making great preparations for the

holding of a monster picnic at the Industrial Exhibition

grounds. Toronto, on July 15. The druggists, who are

strongly represented in the association, have the follow-

ing members on the various committees: A. E. Walton,

G. E. Gibbard, Isaac Curry, T. F. Carey, John Har-

greaves, G. D. Reid, W. J. A. Carnalian, F. W. Mc-

Lean, W. A. Kills, J. F. Taylor, G. M. Petrie, and

George Bingham.
Elmer E. Featherston has opened a new store in

R. C. Balmer's old stand, Oakville. J. J. Bannon, drug-

gist of Norwich, Ont, has assigned to T. Brown.

]^ Put up la One Ounce Bottles Only.Put up la One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdereii Per ounce $1.00

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets. 2V. grain onl.v Per ounce 1.00

ET;,"A CI31i:CAL CO New York, U. S. A.
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THE SOUTH.

CALVERT DRUG CO.

The Story of the Marvelous Growth of This Cooperative

Buying Concern and Personal Sketches of

Its Ofiicers.

Baltimore, July 14.—I'haniiaeists of Baltiiii^'i'

(ieenicil it necessary and expedient some years ago i«

meet increasing competition and enlarge their profit

margins. Accordingly, about six years ago the Calvert

Drug Co. was organized by half a dozen prominent
retailers, who secured a very liberal State charter,

which permitted them to deal in and manufacture all

kinds of drugs and clieniicals, patent medicines, etc.

The principal object was to secure the popular selling

patent preparations nt first cost so as to be able to

meet the prices of the cutter.

After three years along co-operative lines the system
of distributing goods was found unsatisfactory; one of

the members would want certain goods, when the others

Mere not ready to order. So the company decided to

establish a supply house of their own. After several

conferences twenty of the prominent stores were
ple<lged. The charter of the Calvert Drug Co. was
acquired and the company was reorganized on a strict-

ly wholesale basis. At first goods were ordered in

moUcKt (|uaiitities. The depot soon proved too smiill

and an extension was made. But even this in a short
time was inadetpiate and hist .Tune the present locatirui

at .10 and .12 I.aight street was secured. It was thouglit

thot this would do for several years, but the director.;

DOW find that it will nut.

The benefits are open to the entire retail drug trii.li-

of the city: the rebate plan on goods is strictly adlien.!

to and nrtides are dislribnted at a small margin aboM'
cost to cover the expense of handling. .\ll busini-;-

in done on n strictly cash bnHis. The company is maii-

aged by a board of Beveii directors:—Dr. A. .T. Cornlnir.

president; Kaviil H. Millard. viri>-presideiit; John (;

Beck, general nuinagiT and treasun'r; Owen ('. Sniilh.

••ereinry; J.ihu B. Tliuuias, Willinui .M. Kou.h iiii'l

Ilnrry V. I.indeman.

I»r. Corning is n graduate of the Union C. of r
BiiHtun, and cume to Baltimore 'Jr> years ago flu chem
of the Baltlnioro sugiir refinery, llo later op il

phnrmncy at Bolton onil Mrwher Ntreefs nn<l becin.

prominently I.|enllfi«-<1 with the .K. Ph. A., the Marybm I

P. A. , and ..Iher Im.iI|.-m. Me is a former president .1

the Bnllitiion. U. II. A.
I'Avld II. .Millard i» n pnisperou* and eiiergeiic

voung pharmacist of East Baltimore, a graduate of the

Maryland C. P., secretary of the State board of pharm-
M y, and has a store at Collington arenoe and Bblti-

i.ure street.

John G. Beck, is also a graduate of the Maryland
I

' P. lie has been very octive in local pharmaceutical

ri'les. He is vice-president of the City Savings Bank,
r.-sident of the Germania Country Club, president of

.. Baltimore R. D. A., treasurer of the Municipal

I ..ague, treasurer of the Northeast Baltimore luiprove-

• iit Associaliou and director in a number of other con-

rns. In recognition of voluable services the stock-

li.'lders of the Calvert company last August presented

iM liini u magnificent chest of silver.

Owen C. Smith, the secretary, is too, a graduate

• if the Maryland C. P. He has been proprietor of the

^^llre at Pennsylvania avenue and Hoffman street, since

1S'.»7 and recently bought another pharmacy. He was
the second secretary of the Baltimore R. D. A., chair-

man • <( tlii- i-\i-.iiiivi- .iininiittee of the Maryland Ph. A.
in 1000 and was elected

secretary at the annual

meeting in 1901, a posi-

tion which be still holds.

He is chairman of the

i-M'OUtive committee of

111.' Weilgewood Club.

John B. Thomas is the

Miiior member of the

linn of Thomas &
'I'liiinipsou. one of the

I.. St known retail firms

in Baltimore. His busi-

n<ss qualities and good

judgment have been an
inip'iriant factor in the

priigress of the Calvert
OWKN r SMITH. c.uipan.v.

Mr. Lindi'innn is a nicmber of the first branch of the

city council and enjoys great popularity.

TENNESSEE.
Another wholesale ilrug concern which has just tak-

en out articU-s of incorporation in Memphis will be

known as the Memphis Drug Co. and will do a general

wholesale and jobbing business with a capital of $50,-

000. The in.drporators are K.lwin I. Handle, R. H.
Chapman. J. It. dreer, (ieorge H. Koen. J. H. Creatli,

and C. I). M. (ireer. all promincait Imsiness and pnv
fessioniil men of Memphis. Mr. Uandle. who is slated

to be at the liuad of the new concern, has held an im-

portant piisition with the Van Vleet-Mansfield Drug Co.

for a number of years.

.ittii.N r.. iii<iM.;.s;. i«.\\iii i; ,\iii.i..m:i>
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Ernest Monnier, for a number of years one of the

leading pharmacists of Memphis, filed a petition in

bankruptcy. Mr. Monnier"s place was right up in the

centre of the business portion of the towu, and it was
thought he was doing a paying business. The liabili-

ties amounted to $5,000. The assets included $25 in

cash. The store is closed pending action of the court.

• The city council of Memphis is wrestling with a

"pure food" ordinance, and the matter is receiving con-

siderable attention on all sides. The use of adulterants

and preservatives is positively forbidden, special atten-

tion being given to formaldehyde. The ordinance is

scheduled to come up for final passage in the course of

the next week.

PRICES CONSIDERED AT C. R. D. A. MEETING.

Cliicago. July 14.—Druggists of Chicago this week
received notice of the third quarterly meeting of the

Chicago R. D. A. The meeting is to be held at the

Northwestern University Building. Lake and Dearborn

streets, this afternoon. The announcement recites that

the maintenance of prices in the uptown district and

the probabilities of establishing more satisfactory con-

ditions in the downtown districts will be reported upon

hy the executive board, which has been working to bring

about the best results through the careful handling of

a difficult problem. It is said that a strong desire is

manifested by druggists throughout Cook county for

closer organization and more thorough work in practical

fo-opcrntion and that "the splendid results heretofore at-

tained in this way are thoroughly appreciated by drug'

gists has been demonstrated in the last few weeks in

a way not to be misunderstood." The election of a

president to succeed John I. Straw, resigned, will be an

important item of business.

NEBRASKA.

Omaha visitors: F. A. Gaiser. manager of the

Gauung pharmacy, Lincoln; A. W. Scott, president of

the Colorado Ph. A., Collins, Colo.; Joseph Simecek.

Milligan; Dr. Clark of the Clark Drug Co., Cra:g; G.

AV. Oilman. Plattsmouth: Mr. Wallm of Anderson <S.-

U'allin. Wallin. la.: G. A. Pulley, Cody, Wyo.; Ed.

Hall. Elkhorn: W. M. Tonner, for five years secretary

of the Nebraska Ph. A.; Dr. F. Simons. Oakland:

Creed McDaniels, manaager of the Wyoming Drug
Co.. Rawlins, Wyo.: V. S. Taggart, Gretna: F. E. Long.
St. Joseph, Mo.; T. P. Hickman, Linman. who was
•on his way to his old home in Iowa.

W. H. Tonner of Lynch, played a joke upon him-

self by refusing to accept the appoinrment for a one

year term as secretary of the board of pharmacy De-

•cause he had been strongly recommended for the long

term. Xow it develops that his appointment to the

short term was made with the express understanding

among the members that when the short term expired

he should be re-appointed to the long one of Cve years.

His declination brought to the front Messrs. Kulin ot

Omaha. Dort of Auburn and Schupbach of Columbus,
who had been recommended for the short term.

Mrs. Pohl. wife of Otto Pohl of Pohl & Sheppard.

Fremont, is visiting in Boston, H. S. Weller. sec-

retary of the Richardson Drug Co.. Omaha, with his

wife, are taking a two months vacation on the Pacific

•coast. Mrs. Hermann Bauman of Grand Island, is

visiting in Chicago.

Oscar Damman disposed of his interest in tli.

firm of H. Schwake & Co.. Nebraska City, to Mr.

Schwake and will hereafter represent tlie Porter-Ry-

•erson-Hoobler Co. of Omaha.

D. W. Butler of Alliance, is closing out. H. L.
Harper of Beatrice, has secured the appointment for
the long term on the State board of examiners. J. E.
Hill has opened at Boone,

Homer Bowen succeeds J. C. Fraught at Phillips.
C. W. Root of Wolbach, who recently disposed of his
store, was in Omaha recently looking up a new loca-
tion.

C. F. Weller, president of the Richardson Drug
Co., accompanied by his wife and daughter, attended
the Colorado Ph. A.

George H. McClintock, formerly of St, Edwards,
has purchased the stock of R. G. McKibben, Newman
Grove.

L. B. Van Dyke, popular clerk for A. Huntsman,
Hebron, married Miss Jennie M. Ball at Oglesby, 111!

Otto Pohl of Fremont, is the first Nebraska drug-
gist to purchase an automobile.

Grape Juice,

In 18C9 Dr. Welch manufactured the first unfer-
mented grape juice put up by any one for any purpose.
From that start of a few bottles a large industry has
grown.

At first there was much opposition, some said there
could not be such a thing as "unfermented wine" as
the product was then generally called. But after thirt.v-
three years of steady growth the popularity of Welch's
Grape Juice speaks for itself.

It is refreshing to find such a product as Welch's
Grape Juice that from the very first has held to the
highest standard of excellence. Other food products
have started with this idea but cheap quality competi-
tion made them change or perhaps their manufacturers
put a second quality of goods on the market. Not so
with Welch's Grape Juice, no expense has been spared
to get the best quality of grapes and to perfect the
process of transforming the juice from the luscious
cluster to the bottle. The effect has been to better the
product, not to cheapen it.

There are cheap grape juices—they have come and
gone—but the manufacturers of Welch's Grape Juice
believe that the people want the best when it comes to
a beverage which is also food and medicine. There is

no doubt where the physician stands. And the growing
demand for Welch's proves this idea.

Five years ago the Welch Co. moved to Westfield,
N. Y.

; two years later they doubled the capacity of their
plant, which was already much larger than the one
used at Vineland, and now there is in process of con-
struction an addition to the factory which will again
double the capacity. The old plant with 200,000 gal-
lons output in a year was much the largest of its kind,
and the new plant, with 400,000 gallons capacity, tes-
tifies to the wonuerful popularity of Welch's Grape
Juice.

Compare Welch's Grape Juice with any other kind
and you will know why the great buying public, the par-
ticular physician and the careful druggist takes Welch's.
Perhaps it is unnecessary to add that Welch'.s Grape
Juice is absolutely pure and is fully guaranteed by the
manufacturers,

Alira^a Insist npon havliiK fiU '

ABBOIBorIgiW
Angostura Bittern.
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Till- .Toiingcst prosident the GfNirgia Ph. A. ever had
is Mr. Jordan, also a member of the board of pharmacy.
Itefrinninj; as a clerk at Monticello at eighteen, when
nineteen he and a friend tioiight the bnsiness. I^ss
than two years loiter he was the solo owner. He has
tilled all the vicf -presidencies in the Rtate association and
IS diri'cicir of the .Tasper t'onnty Bank. A friend says
oi him: "There are iwo oharartorislies tliat stand above
others in this yonng man. They are an inexhaustible
energy and a congeniality that makes him never too
Rick to langh and never too bnsy to welcome you."

HOW SHALL THE DRUMMER
THE BUYER?

APPROACH

THE subject—salesmanship— is a broad one
and susceptible of widely varying treatment.
It is too far reaching to be gone into, iti

detail, in the limited time allowed a paper on
an occasion like this, for the manner of approach
is as varied as the dispositions of men. A few gen-
eral remarks and a suggestion or two, sufficient to
give an outline of the subject, is all that will be at-

tempted.
Facts About His Goods.

In the first place the travelling man. commonly
termed a "drummer." must not only have confidence in

himself, but unlimited confidence in the line he car-

ries, and be a good judge of human nature. Thus
armed let him approach his prospective customer as

he has guaged his disposition. Always with a pleasant

word: ever ready with the facts about his goods, and
not afraid to state them with confidence and emphasis,
if necessary, but not too aggressively, showing the

buyer where his gooiis are superior, rather tlian how
inferior than those already on his shelves.

He should never run down a competitor's goods.

By so doing he casts a relleclion on the judgment
of the merchant in buying them and creates an un-
pleasant feeling which is very apt to react, and may
deprive him of the order he is so anxious to get.

It vhould be the drummer's aim to gain the buyer's
luc and, having done so, never, under any cir-

!ne>i. to violate it, for a mere temporary ad-

If the merchant says "No" and the drum-
in' r iccls he meant it, give him credit for being hon-

• n«>n<l by O. 8. ITnxnrd before the Kentucky
riinriiineeutlenl A»»o<-lation, 11M1.T

St in his refusal, accept it with the best grace pos-
-ible. and leave him, hoping for better luck next time.

The Cyclone Method.

Unfortunately many buyers make a practice of al-

ways saying "No," thus compelling the salesman to
beg an order. This is demoralizing as well as humili-
ating, and as a result many fall into the habit of over-
insistence, and some never know when to stop. They
forget that with some men "No" means "No." There
is room here for the exercise of considerable judg-
ment and should be given careful attention.

The correct judgment of human nature is an ever
pre-cnt necessity. For instance, a drummer enters i
store, as it were, like a Kansas cyclone, approaches
the proprietor with a slap on the back, and a "Hello,
Old Man!" "How are they coming?" (VVe have all

seen him do it.) If he has judged his man correctly,
or knows him of yore, he ver>' likely gets an order,
prices, etc., being right. Now let us follow him across
the square and try the same tactics on the dignified
old gentleman with gold eye glasses. .\s the hand
comes dr)wn on his back, see him shrink back and draw
within himself like a turtle in his shell. Does the sales-

man get an order there? Well hardly. The cyclone style

does not fit this case, and he perhaps all unconscious
of giving offense, wonders why he is turned down,
possibly for all time. If he gets an order at all it is

probably because he handles a monopoly, the "snap"
all drummers sigh for.

Bear Baiting.

When the inan with the grip runs up against what
is commonly known as a "bear" and they are found in

all walks of life—an opportunity occurs for showing
his finest skill. If he has patience and tact perhaps
he will succeed where many a poor fellow has gone
down to ignominious defeat. Let him put his pride
into his pocket, pack away his finer feelings in cotton,
or some other soft material, and sail in. After each
rebuff come up smiling no matter how it hurts, charge
up the damaged feelings in the expense account, and
at him again, and perseverance may win out. Some-
times, however, a strong "blulT" worked with discre-
tion will do wonders, but he must know his man.
Here again the good judge of human nature has the
aiivantage.

In regard to this latter class let me pause to re-

mark that the old saying that "present company is

always excepted" applies here also, for the drummers,
whose pleasure it is to call on the members of the
Kentucky Pharmaceutical .Association have no fear of
running against the genus bear among them. Fortun-
ately for us they always know how to be gentlemen
if they cannot always be buyers.

How to Leave Gracefully.

.Vnd now. to digress a little from the subject in

hand, let me say a few words as to how he should
leave him. Leave as you came with a pleasant word
for all, whether successful or not. It may be difficult

in the latter case, but it pays. Never give way to
your temper, throwing samples back in the grip and
slamming the door to with a bang, as the writer has
several times seen men do. The feeling left behind is

apt to be one of satisfaction that "I turned that man
down." There will be little use for him to come again.

Had a different course been pursued the feeling might
liave been one of regret for the inability to give so
agreeable a fellow an order, and a determination to do
something for him the next time, if possible.

Be a Gentleman.

To sum up the whole matter: approach the buyer
with confidence, be honest with him, let him feel that

he can trust you, and that you will respect his interests,

as well as your own. Of all things and at all times be
a gentleman. Nothing pays so large a dividend for

the amount invested as politeness. It helps to smooth
over the rough places, and like charity covers a multi-

tude of sins.

In conclusion, I will sav to the drummer, don't
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talk of your troubles, reserve that topic for the police-

man. Always be cheerful. Laugh, joke, jolly, even
flatter, if you must, but don't croak. No one likes

a grumbler, as Ella Wheeler Wilcox so aptly puts it:

"Laugh and the world laughs with you.
Weep and you weep alone.

For this brave old earth must borrow its mirth
It has troubles enough of its own."

GATHERED FORMULAS.

To Protect and to Remove Rust from Instruments.

(i). Place the instruments over night in a satu-
rated solution of zinc chloride. The rust disappears
through reduction. On removing the instruments,
rinse them with clear water, place in a hot soda and
soap solution, and dry. It is also advantageous to pol-
ish with absolute alcohol and chalk.

(2). Dissolve one part of paraflin oil in 200 parts
of benzine. Wash the instruments dry in a current of

warm air, and dip them into this solution, moving the
different parts (scissors, tongs, etc.), and then lay on
a plate in a warm room to dry.

(3) Instruments or other articles of polished steel,

iron, nickel, etc., will remain indefinitely unattacked
by rust or corrosion, if left in a 2 per cent aqueous
solution of either carbonate or bicarbonate, benzoate
or borate of sodium. Dr. Marechal of Anvers states
that although sodium benzoate is insoluble in alcohol,
if the articles be placed in that liquid in the presence
of the benzoate, they will never rust.

Tooth Wash and Powder.

To prevent decay of the teeth it is important that
the mouth should be kept free from organic matter
during sleep, or fermentation is sure to result, with
consequent damage to the teeth. For procuring
asepsis of the mouth the following wash may b'e used:

Phenol 1 dram
Eucalyptol 15 minims
Menthol 8 grains
Thymol 2 grains
Alcohol (90 per cent.) 3 ounces

Mix a teaspoonful w-ith two tablespoonfuls of hot
water and use as a mouth-wash.
A good antiseptic-powder to use in conjunction

with the mouth-wash is:

Salol 1 dram
Fhpjphate nnd ca bonate of lime, of eacH.-r

5 drams
Light magnesia .5 drams
Bicr.rbonate of sodium 4 drams
Perfume q. s.

Typewriter Ink.

Alcohol 2 ounces
Aniline color 14 ounce
Water 2 ounces
Glycerin 4 ounces

Dissolve the aniline in the alcohol and add the
water and glycerin.

Castor oil 2 ounces
Oil of cassia 1 ^ ounce
Carbolic acid ^2 ounce

Warm them together and add one ounce of aniline
color

Indelible typewriter inks may be made by using
lampblack in place of the aniline, mixing it with soft

petrolatum and dissolving the cooled mass in a mix-
ture of equal parts of bcnzin and turpentine.

Freckle Lotion.

Potnssinm carbonate 1 dram.
f'pirit of camphor 1 ounce
Tincture of benzoin 1 ounce
Kssence of musk 10 minims
Wate* \. 7 ounlcrU
Kau de cologne to 30 ounces

Dissolve the potassium carbonate in the water, and
add to the other ingredients previously mixed. Let
stand several davs and filter.

Mosquito Tincture.

Euealyptol 10 parts
Acetic ether 5 parts
Eau de cologne 40 parts
Tincture of insect powder (1 to 5 ale). .

. 50 parts
For sponging the skin a mixture of i part of this

with 3 to 6 parts of water may be used. The tincture
is said to be also useful for spraying in apartments;
for this purpose one part may be mixed with 10 parts
of water and used in a spray producer.

Japanese Furniture Polish.

Linseed oil, 16 ounces; strong infusion of green tea,
16 ounces; albumen of 2 eggs; spirit of salt (muriatic
acid), 2 ounces. Mix, and shake well together each
time the polish is used. Apply a few drops, using a.

wad of cotton covered with a bit of linen as a pad,
and polish by rubbing with an old silk handerchief.
For lacquered articles this is said to be the best polish
known.

Varnish for Paper.

Pyroxylin is the basis of the best paper varnishes.
It gives an elastic, impermeable coat which will not
crack. The following formula has been recommended:

Soluble cotton 4 parts
Mastic 2 parts
Sandarac 1 part
Camphor 1 part
Acetone 8 parts

Mix and allow to stand three weeks before using.

Ink Eraser.

Citric acid 1 part
Water, distilled 10 parts
Concentrated solution of borax 2 parts

Dissolve the citric acid in the water and add the
borax. Apply with a delicate camels' hair pencil, re-

moving any excess of water with a blotter. A mixture
of oxalic, citric and tartaric acids in equal parts, dis-

solved in just enough water to give a clear solution,
acts energetically on most inks.

NINTH -j^NUAL PUOCEKIUXGS OF THE
MANUFACTURING PERFUMERS' ASSOCIATION.
We have received from secretary James E. Davis.

Detroit, Mich., a copy of the volume of proceedings of

the 9th annual meeting of the Manufacturing Per-

fumers' Association of the U. S.. held in this city, Feb-
ruary 5 of the present year. From this report we learn

that the association has 59 active and 55 associate

members and is in a flourishing condition. What seems
to us to be the most valuable portion of the book is

that found in the sixty pages under the caption of

"List of Trade Names used by Manufacturing Per-

fumers." Secretary Davis informs us that great pains

have been taken to make this list authentic and com-
plete, and it certainly is all that he claims ror it.

About 1515 trade names are listed, nearly three times

as many as appeared in the first edition published but

a short tim^ ago. The volume, siibstantially bound in

red cloth, and Tvell printed, reflects great credit upon
Mr. Davis under whose editorial supervision it was
prepared.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTER.N UMVERSriY BUILDINQ, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Courses.

NEXT TERW BEC;NS SEPT. 7, 1903.

Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Ltke St., Chicago.
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BE UP TO DATE.

<ilnncp over tlio fulluwin); iiiti-resiiii); ads. in our

last wcN^k'H imiue. and note tlie cuod things that sliould

Itf in every up-to-date drug utoclj:

TOOTIIACnE GUM.—The Icind that cures; put up

in haii'N'.nie 10 r-.-iit imckaKes ul $2.riO per Rross. The
SteratMl Cheniienl Co., Oceanus P. O., New Yorli City,

upon receipt of 33 cents in xtauips will Rend you a

sample dozen on an elegant show card. They also

quote astonishingly low prices on all non-secrets. NVrite

them for estimates.

PIIEN.\Ix;iN.—An analgesic which is growing in

favor with physicians and pharmacists, put up in one

ounce buttles liy the Etna Chemical Co. of New Yorlt

City. The price is $1.00 per ounce in Powder, Pink

Top Cniisules, or in 2i-i gr. Tablets.

FLY BUTTONS.—This is a poisoned fly paper

made liy The Fly Button Co. of Maumee, O., the

circular form of tl-e sheets suggesting the name "Fly

Buttons." The advertisement on page "0 will undoubt-

edly intere«:t you as the manufacturers offer some
good prc-niiunis which will pay you for pushing the

goods.

GLYCERIN.—There is a demand at all seasons

for Glycerin. Why not stock the good kind, it costs no

more? Gordon's "Chemically Pure" is the oldest brand

on the market. It is manufactured by the W. J. M.
Gordon Clieniical Co., Cincinnati, O., and is absolutely

pure !ind always uniform.

W.VLTZING SI ICE.—Window adYcrtlsing pays,

and anything in motion draws more attention than a

stationary article. J. A. Kleppisch of Burlington,

lown. a large importer of Japanese novelties. Is offer-

ing "Japanese Waltzing Mice" as the latest and best

thing in window attractions. Write him for circulars.

LISTERI.VI-: TOILET SOAP, made by the Lam-
bert Phiirioacal Co., is bound to be popular. The prep-

aration, "Listeriue," stands so well with the public

that any article containing it is sure to sell. Are you

ready to meet the demand?
PBE-DIGE.STED BEEF.—It contians the entire

nutritive value of fresh, lean beef, pre-digested in a

form ready for immediate absorption. The H. K.

Mulford Co. of Philadelphia offer specidl inducements

to live druggists to handle this preparation. Write

them for portculors.

PEUI'N.V.—Have yon seen the cut of the Peruna

Drug Mfg. Co.'s new Italian Renaissance Administra-

tion Bldg. on advertising page C? Don't fail to see it.

and also notice the opportunity to save $0.00 on a gross

of that great seller. "I'ernna."

SANDAL PERLOIDS, made by H. Planten & Son

of New York, and claimed by them to be "The Best by

every lest." Tliey cost $4.7.'> per dozen in vials of 40.

COUKSCIfiCWS.—The Cloiigh ( 'nr^fscrew Co., Al-

iton, N. H., will send you free samples of all sizes.

Write them.

I^JZE.NGES.—The London Hospital Throat I.oz

ingen, formula of Sir Morrell MacKenzle. are manii-

fnctured by Tlic Roworlh Mfg. Co., 85 Maiden Lane.

N. Y. Note their ailvertisement on page 11 for other

goods which they make.
WATERS.—Ci.n II. Schullz of New York City,

is one of the leaoing inaniifui'turerH of Artiflcial Vichy,

Sellers and t'nrlMinli- Waters < 'orreH|>oiii| with him.

SPONGES.— It is hard to gel hoM of good sponges.

Smith, Klini A' French C'>. of Philadelphia, Pa., claim

that only oiie order 1« necessary to pruve that you get

»pong<'« of genuine value when you buy of them.
DRI'G MII<I<S. not onlinnry meat cutters, but

mjllii ilini urliiil Vanilla KeaiiH, Gentian, Cinchona,
.Vrniin Fluuem, ami nil gummy, oleaKinous and hard

ulwtances. A. W. Straub & Co., 3737 Filbert St.,

Philndelphia, offer this kind of mill for $3.'J0 each, or
$4.00 on ten days' trial.

KLIP-KLIP.—A very popular pocket manicure
which trims, files and cleans the nails, made by the
Klil>-Klip Co., 575 S. Clinton St., Rochester, N. Y.,

and retails at 25 cents. Ask your jobber or write.

No Morphine in Piio's Cure.

The I'iso Compi.ny. Warren, Pa., by its secretary

and treasurer, W. A. Talbiitt, has called our attention

to three formulas for Piso's Cure for Consumption pub-

lished in the Fra Formulary r>n page 107. Morphine is

given as one of the ingredients in each formula, which
Mr. Talbott says is a mistake as Piso's Cure does not
contain any morphine whatever.

For ilie past year the I'iso Company have been eo-

gaged in a law suit with certain counterfeiters of Piso's

Cure, and during the trial it became necessary for

them to establish their claim that Piso's Cure rontaineO

no morphine at all, and they did establish it. They
proved further that it contains no preparation of opium,
nothing which will induce a habit, nor any deleterions

substance whatever. The formulas given in the Era
Formulary on pages 79 to 117 inclusive, were compiled

by us and published in response to insistent demands
at that time (1893) from retail druggists. We gave
them .Ts we found them in the pharmaceutical papers
of the time and in other contemporary publications,

and in nearly every case we gave credit to the source

of our informafion.

We also stated in the Formulary, and in the Phar-
maceutical Era since the publication of the Formulary,

that we .-.pecifioally dischiimef] any responsibilit.v for

the correctness of the formulas in question, and we
are now pleased to make public the fact that the

Piso Co. has proved the absence of morphine from
Piso's Cure for Consumption.

James A. Hearn & Son.

When you visit New York City do not fail to call

at the dry goods emporium of James A. Hearn & Son

on West Fourteenth St. This firm Kondles no drugs,

groceries or liquors, but is recognized among the leaders

in the dry goods line, and it would be worth your time

to spend a half day seeing its tine stock and method of

doing business. Do not arniiige to visit this store on

Saturday during the siiminer months, as it does not

open its doors to the public from Friday night until

Monday morning. It clo.ses on Saturday for the benefit

of its employes, g'ving them one holiday each week,

which allows for a day of rest on Sunday.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES.
Per Doicn

CALC0RA SOLVENT »«.00

CALCURA PLASTXB8 8.C0

CALCUnA PILLS 2.M
EPDERMI SOAP J.CO

EXEMALirri: ointxekt *.Z3

DR. KENN'EOY'B TONIO (II«rcnllM) t-O}

COUOKMNE SYRUP «.0e

BEDECURA OIL 4.C0

OCCULINE BALM t-CO

n mitlsi. countsr d»rtlilnl iin4 ~ l-iti«r dltplars provUld.
Aadtni tbo n»iiufacturar>,

THE CALCURA CO..
rr. K.Bi.ear Row. BO.NDOUT. M. T.
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS. ETC.

''S3 Jizf 7sz ^a:zj

732,824.
732,848.
732,855.
732,877.

732,902.

732,930.

733,017.

733,027.

733,038.

733,039.

733,002.

733,228.

733,242.

733,293.

733,310.

733,344.

733,352.

PATENTS.
Issued July 7, 1903.

—Jules Brizard, Domene, France. Faucet.—Henry P. Guyton, Chicago, 111. Box.—Edgar M. Hewish, Philadelphia, Pa. Pessary.—Benjamin F. Miner, Montague, Mass. Closure
device for bottles or similar vessels.—Thomas W. Simpson, Methley, England. Ma-
chine for manufacturing glass bottles.—Joseph W. Graeme, Wilkesbarre, Pa. Bottle
Holder and protector.—Robert K. Duncan, Pottstown, Pa., assignor
to General Chemical Co., New York, N. Y.
Apparatus for making phosphorus.
—Sydney O. Goldan. New Y'ork, N. Y., assignor

to Frederick Tagliavia-Tanini, New Y^ork, N.
Y'. Inhaler.

—James (J. Hendrickson. Bayonne. N. J., as-
signor to New York Labelling Company, a
Company, a corporation of New Y'ork. Label-
ing Machine.—James G. Hendrickson. Bayonne, N. J., as-
signor to New Y'ork Labelling Machine
Conipi>.ny. a corporation of New York. Label-
ling machine.—Edward M. Mars and Thomas H. Mars, Chi-
cago, 111., said Edward M. Mars assignor to
said Thomas H. Mars. Non-i-efillahle bottle.

—George A. Logan, Chicago, III. Beverage
dispenser.—Alfons Mauser, Cologne-Ehrenfeld, Germany.
Packing bottles, etc.—George H. Spafford, Chicago, III. Non-re-
fillahle bottle.

—Robert K. Duncan, Washington, P."\.. assignor
to General Chemical Co., New Y'ork, N. Y".

Process of making phosphorus.
—George P. Sullivan and Zenas P. Freeman,
Tampa, Fla. Bottle or vessel stopper device.

—Henry S. Brewington. Baltimore, Sid. Bottle-

cap.

The representation of three over-lapped tablets
with the word "Lomolo" appearing thereon.

40,731.—.^tiseptic in liquid and powdered form. Jacob
Bockar, New York, N. Y. The word "Lypto-
zone."

40,732.—Adhesive plasters for cure of rheumatism.
Magic Foot Draft Co., Jackson, Mich. The
word "Magic" upon a black background.

40,733.—Adhesive medicated plasters for cure of rheu-
matism. Magic Foot Draft Co., Jackson,
Jlich. The representation of a human foot
turned to partially expose the bottom.

40,734.—Toilet lotions. Klement & Spaeth, Ravens-
burg, Germany. The words "Alpine Flowers.

'

LABELS.

Registered July 7, 1903.

10,150.—Title; "lodo-nucleoid." (For medioine'l. Dinet
& Delfosse, Chicago, III. Filed June 13, 1903.

10,160.—Title: "Valentine's Benz-ol capsules." (For
medicinel. N. L. Shouse, Kansas City, Mo.,
Filed June 12. 100.3.

10.161.—Title: "Rheumatol for all Rheumatism."
(For medicinel. The Canton Drug & Chemical
Co.. Canton. Ohio. Filed June 15. 1903.

1IM62.—Title: "(iray's Remotly." (For nted'icine).
Hayes Irwin Gray, Greenfield, Ohio. Filed
June 8. lOa"..

TRADE MARKS.
Registered July 7, 1903.

40,728.—Medicinal preparation for treatment of cerlaii)

named diseases. Otto G. Stolz, Chicago, III.

The letters "O-G."
40.720.—Rheumatic remedies. Winthrop Drug and

Chemical Works. Chicago, III. .V UKinogram
comprising the letters and character "W. D. &
C. W."

40,730.—Remedy for the cure of certain named disrasrs.
Louiolo Remedy Company, New Y'ork, N. Y.

The Summer GirL

One of the saddest occasions of the Summer Girl's

life is that moment when her soda whistles through the
straw. At that sound she realizes the glass is empty,
and if the soda was made of best quality syrups, it

makes hor lot doubly hard, for the soda was extra
good. If you want your Summer Girl and all other cus-

tomers to feel this way after drinking your soda, you
should use only the best syrups and soda refiuisites

which money can buy.

The Wilson Co., 555 West Harrison St., Chicago,

111., make thirty-seven varieties of concentrated soda
syrup of tmcqualled purity and strength from the most
carefully seltxcted fruit, and when properly used at the

fountain they make friends of any class of trade. This
linn have also placed upon the market, several spec-

ialties in the line of soda syrups, which arc becoming
very popular with the trade. It will pay you to corres-

pond with them.
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OPIUM ADVANCES IN VALUE.

New Vorl-. .Iiilv U — All ii.lMiiiif of L'li.- iM-r 11>.

ill vnlm-s i.f «>|.iiiiii is ili.- |>riiiri|iiil iliiiin.'!- (Iiiriii« llir pas't

wwk Mill tlio o'li'Tiil luailii'l liiis i.'iiuiiiuMl -.as»niil>ly

• itiii-t Willi iniiiHiii-liiois iiiiiiiily in iK'conliiiiri- willi i->iii-

KiiiiiiiiK n-iiiiir"iiii-iil>. wliiili iirc liylit ami uiiiiii|i"rlaiil.

nrir.M.—As a i-i'siilt of till' hlroiincr tenor of i"'-

IM.rls from iiriinarv sonnes of snpply. nf'Tnil lo last

.v.M-k. tlif liH-nl niarki'l is ili'thUilly lir r aii.l |.ni-.>K

show an a.lvnn >f •-•»l<- p.T II... llo- n-vis.il iinolalioiiM

Ill-ill^- ;>U(.4.">i<i.'t.TO for !> |>i'r cvux. ainl S^! 'i/.'t.Sf) for

II per I. I'liH.liTid is (•..rresponiliii«ly liiBlicr nml
jol.lH-rs MOW •iiioi'' S4.:t."ir./4.(;<l for l.'t per ci'nt. and
$4.S-i'itr..Hl for ir. |>..r o-nt.

MOKI'IIINK.—('onsnniiiii: clianncls arc absorliiiig n

lil.c-ral anionnt of slo.k and 111.- market Is linn in sym-

nalhy with tlio stroncer position of oimiiu, bnt prices

l.ave" n.it yet been a.lvanced and joblK-rs contnino In

.:ii..tc if^.riOfi/ 2.f>0 for eiclitlis in onnce boxes. !fl'.4oP

J..V> in 2'*.-oj;. boxes. ^li.'J.")'!/ li..'i.'. in onnce vials, and

i<i;.;:0'(|2.;;u" in ."•-oz. <-nn.s. as li> brand and (inantity, less

I hi' nsnal rol>nle on lar^e pnrclinses.

(^riXINlO.- Oealers report an improved deniaml

with llie lx>ne of llie market firmer, but snppli.-s nre

siill available at Ibe old ranee of SMi T.\' jr for biijk

ill l(K)-or.. tins. 'jri'-.O/ J4c in "lO-oz. tins. I.'4'ii:i4' jc in

:'.'.-oz. Inis. Sifii-jr.y/o in 1.". or lO.oz. tins ami :i(ir(( :!lt',...c

in ounce vials. a'<-ordinK to brand and quantity.

MKNTIIOI-.—The market is somewhat nnsettl.'d

aii.l values are lower, the revised jobbiiiK quotations

beiin; .•j!7."">'i/H.i;.". p.T lb. ami ."iSr.Mi;!c p.r oz.

<'.\<,'.\<) lU'T'l'KK.—l»ul.-li is easier in sympathy
with primary markets and spot jobbing quotations have
.iiH'iini.i t.i :"^(>rir<r.

fOTTON HOOT n.VIlK.—Owing lo extreme scar-

lilv j.ibl.ers have further ailvaueed quotations lo UOft/!

J.'.c for whole -ind L'.l'i/ IJtk- for powdered.

Cr.M KIXO.—Supplies are more abundant ami

j..bl.iiit- iri.is have been r.ilnced to r>W<imii for whole

aii.l Tlll'St'i' for powilereil as lo quantity.

.\ltKO\\ KOOT.— .V revision of jobbing qnolations
shows iiii ailvaiiie in lierniinla lo M.'iC/ ."tTc in ki'gs ami
l.'iCri.'idi- for h-ss. St. Vincent is easier and obtainabl<>

at i:>fir^lU-.

Oir, rKl'I'ICK.MI.NT.—The innrk.-t cnnlinues to re-

.|.-<t w.aKii.ss an.l jobbers have fiuili.r r.'.lu.-.Ml |irices

to $:i.ij((;;t..-.il f..r W.sl.Tii. $:!.4(V,(:!.lir. f..r Wayne t'o.

.mil *;;.li.V<(.;.!H) for cither r.ilistill.'d or II. •!. II.

ItoSK I.K.VVIOS.—H.'d are in betl.M- supply and
I'Sisier »lili jobbing .|Uotalions showing a iIimIIiii' In

M.'J.'.'.( 1.4.'. for whole ami *I.:!.Vk l..V> for pow.l.-r.'d.

I'UrsSI.\TK (»!•' rOT.VSII.—Yellow is firmer and
joI.Im-is ha\e advani'.'.l i|iiolalioiis to J'JCfl 'JTc as to qllaii-

lily.

<;.\.MIt|l''It.- -Primary markets are lower ami S|iot

jobbing prii.'s havi' be"ii r.'.luc.'.l to ii'-y,(ti~c by tlio

ball- aii.l 1<K>( '-Jc for smallir i|iiaiitilics.

SritOl'II.VNTIHS SKKli.— .\ slighlly casi.-r f.><'l-

iiig h.i.-. .I.\.-1. p.'.l .111.1 jol.biTs hav.' i.mIu.i'.I .|Uolalioii«

II. *I.:t.",'./ I.I.". for whoh' and «I.J.".'.( 1. ."..". f..r pow.l.-i.'.l.

JUi'lll I.I..VVi:S.— Long are a shade casiir willi

jobbing .iiiiiiililies oblainable at '.H>c6f fl.lK) as lo size

of onb r.

T.W.SIC .\fll)- -.lobbing quolalions for iTyslals in

bulk l.atr I II n-iliiced III lCir(/Tll<- in bbls. and T.Vd)

S."ii- ill iiioiii.l inrloii>.

I'l.NfllO.MIM.V.- -lleviHOd Jobbing nrlccB show n do-
• liiie l.i Jii'i/'JIc in liK'oz. Ilii'<, Or>r</2Sc in Ti-oz. tins
jiii.l .'MKk.'I'Jc in ounce vials.

coll l.iVI'^lt Oll..--.\'cwri.iiii.lhiml is lirincr ami
...I.I,... hnvi- ii.lvam'cil i|iii>talii>iiH lo f.'l.'J.'iri/ ^..V) in
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great many tilings that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These

things come up in prescription filling when time is an

important factor and accuracy is strictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin, French or German terms. These things are all

tabulated, or figured out, handy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Book (Third Edition, Revised and

Enlarged). Price 50 cents, postpaid.

Is pharmacy a business or a profession?

The highly educated pharmacist who tries to con-

duct a store without a knowledge of business details

will inevitably fail.

In the same way will a business man who tries to

run a pharmacy without some knowledge of the pro-

fession inevitably come to grief.

Speculation as to the relative values of the two
classes of knowledge is useless—both are necessary.

There are good business men who make poor
pharmacists, and good pharmacists who make poor
business men.

If you belong to the latter class, we feel sorry for

you, if to the former there is a remedy. The Era
Course in Pharmacy.

Write to The Pharmaceutical Era, No. 8 Spruce
Street, New York, N. Y., for a prospectus.

POLITICS IM THE SRTTG STOEE.

It has frequently been remarked that druggists

as a class take but little interest in politics, though to

be sure there are not a few instances where individuals

have achieved high political preferment. We believe

the druggist should be well posted in politics, and

take his share as a good citizen in political affairs.

His standing in the community is such that his opin-

ions and influence in matters political should have

more weight than attaches to those of other business

men.

But while he should know and discharge his politi-

cal duties, he should not allow politics to invade his

store and his business to a harmful extent. No self-

respecting druggist should or will allow himself to

become engaged in a heated political discussion or en-

courage anything of the sort in his store. He ought

to have decided views upon such subjects as come up,

and at the proper time discuss them with intelligent

people for the purpose of gaining information, but he

should be very careful about allowing politicians (?)

to use his store as a rendezvous.

Outside of politics, the druggist ought to take an

active part in public life. The advantages from doing

so are numerous; broader views, a larger circle of

acquaintances, a wider knowledge of men and affairs.

He should not shirk committee work, in whatever

organization or capacity it is presented. He will find

an ever-increasing sphere of usefulness and success

from adopting liberal and comprehensive ideas of life

and business. The druggist should no longer allow

himself to be denominated as "small potatoes."

IN THESE PLANS LIES THE REMEDY.

The plans for a co-operative insurance company,

reasonable in demand and national in scope, outlined

on another page, are interesting, even if they are never

realized. If they are not realized it will not be because

such a plan is not needed. Insurance rates everywhere

are unreasonably high. This is apparent at a glance.

But when actual figures are in evidence that the big

companies are netting a profit of ninety-five per cent

or better on their retail drug store policies, the need

of a remedy looms imperative. The druggist should

not go unprotected from fire losses. And yet, so ex-

orbitant are the rates for this privilege, that there are
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many uninsured pharmacies in this city. The big

companies are combined—no better terms arc to be

secured from any one of them—so the only remedy

does seem to be in a co-operative company hkc the

one proposed. Then, the question comes to the

possibility of forming such a co-operative company.

The energetic committee of the German Apothecaries

Society have evidently surmounted or evaded all legal

obstacles. Upon the reception of the plans by the

society or by enough other pharmacists to secure the

amount of underwriting desired rests their fate. At

present the outlook is very rosy. And. if the com-

pany is once organized, its protection and low rates

will doubtless make it, just what is hoped, nation-

wide in scope. The plan to extend the insurance to

physicians is fraught with possibilitie-; of a better fra-

ternal feeling between the two classes, and will help

to move down the rate. The saving to patrons, aver-

aging at least $5 on each $t.ooo of insurance, would

be immense in the total. .Mtogether, advantages of

this proposed company would seem to be great.

WILL THIS MAKE US STOP USIKG TOBACCO I

Xow that Dr. U'lliy has dune with boric acid he

and his class will devote their time until October,

when salicylic acid experiments are taken up, to tobac-

co. His inquiry, information is. will be pursued along

the same lines as in food products. He will take pure

tobacco and note its efTects upon smokers and chewers

when used moderately and to excess. Then adulter-

ated and flavored tobaccos will be given a chance to

show their effects upon human systems. Regular

smokers will be examined as to heart, lung and stom-

ach functions while using tobacco under normal and

abnormal conditions and while not using it a% all.

Pretty good idea as far as acquiring of certain—^allow-

ing that it is certain—knowledge goes. But how will

it benefit? Lives there a tobacco user but knows its

effect upon himself? Is there one who is not preached

at beseechingly and vigorously from the threshing his

father gave, to supplement that first awful sea-sick

feeling, to adjurations of sweetheart, who admires
while she pouts; mother, who sighs of bad example to

her grandchildren, and wife, who kicks about smoke
and ashes and then—buys you a bargain box of—oh.

dear! But. God bless her. We all know what it does
to us. When our throats feel like shingles in a drouth,
when the "gone" feeling presses both hands on our
stomach pit. when eyes water from straying smoke,
and when we know that ten, twenty, fifty cents a day,

at compound interest for fifty years, equals various

magnificent sums, we know more than Dr. Wiley's
experiments on some other fellow will ever tell us.

Of course we may learn that such or such a tobacco
does least harm, and vice versa. But when we get

eight dollars a week we buy threc-for-fives, and save

every blessed inch. A twcnty-five-dollar salary per-

mits six for a ijuartcr and three for the same on Sun-
day. .And so on. It is the amount in our jeans that

determines the quality we smoke, and. after that,

diflfcrent varieties of that quality are matters of taste,

choice of the pretty cashier to pay our checks to, etc.,

without end. Then atop of our feeling that we are

committing suicide to a few months or years of our
life by using the weed, along come centenarians from

everywhere who buy Hiawatha fine-cut by the wooden

pailful and Standard long-cut by the yellow-papered.

20-cent pound and plug by the plug, and wouldn't know
adulteration if it reared its awful shape from the pipe

bowl and cuspidor, and whom tobacco never hurt, no,

sir, by gum! Ves, we all know what it does to us

—

except the centenarians who say it doesn't—even down
to coffin nails. But. will we quit? Guess not! Though
we venture a good many chaps would like to help

Dr. Wiley smoke up all that nice tobacco. And we
wonder whether he will learn the effects of cigarettes

on ladiesi'

MB. CBOLLT DOES HOT AGREE WITH "A FHASKACIST."

"The crisis is not passing;, but coming." writes Mr.

C. C. Crolly whose letter appears in another column

this week. Mr. Crolly does not agree with "\ Phar-

macist." who. in an article in the Era on July g, ex-

plained that the present hard times among the retail

druggists of New Vork City, causing many of the new

and small stores to close, is only a crisis that, in pas-

sing, will leave conditions better than now. though not

as good as in days gone by. The main difference be-

tween Mr. Crolly and ".\ Pharmacist" is that Mr.

Crolly prophesies our demolition, as it were—we

have "got to go"—while "A Pharmacist" does, charit-

ably, leave us a few rays of hope that we may still live,

though in diminished number: and that Mr. Crolly

sweeps the whole army of pharmacists under consoli-

dation's iconoclastic march while ".\ Pharmacist"

looks not beyond the one division. Greater New York.

THE HAN WHO STOPS IB NOT A StICCESB.

Tile Kra may not agree with "A Pharmacist," but it

certainly cannot agree with Mr. Crolly. It is not fatu-

ous in belief that the pharmacist's condition here or

anywhere is. was. or ever will be ideal. Idealism is

not so easily reached else there were no field for am-

bition. Were idealism prevalent it would be a rut and

we would step beyond in search for something better.

But things ideal are set a long way ahead of human
possibility. Recognizing this fact and that there is

emolument and honor to reward us proportionate to

our attainments in its direction we are made somewhat

content, yet not too content, because ambitious. So

we go t)n. or strive to go on: the man who stops is not

a success: the man who goes back is a failure. Xow,

to take up Mr. Crolly's letter: "When improvements

come they come in the country first: the cities follow.

When I passed out my kerosene lamps I did not go to

gas, but to electricity." Were they not already using

electricity in the cities, Mr. Crolly? Perhaps the

part quoted is not quite germane to the real purpose

of your letter, but—we follow. "I saw that the phar-

macist had to go. By pharmacist I mean individual

producer." But, Mr. Crolly did not "go." He re-

mained an individual producer as far as compounding

of proscriptions went and became the agent for a few

other things. He simply enlarged. He probably still

would exist had he not ad<led other lines, but he was

only doing what 98 per cent of his brother pharmacists

are doing and have done, more or less, for years,

carrying other lines—agents, if you will—of toilet

articles, refreshments and bath towels. But, whether

they carry these lines or not, even though they run

a farm as well as a pharmacy, they remain individual
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producers, and the trouble is, according to "A phar-

macist," not that they are bound to go, but that they

are multiplying too rapidly. And that is the trouble

and the reason that profits are smaller and incomes

correspondingly less. It is because competition is

more crowded and keener and not because the man
is showing his ability not only to be an individual

producer, but a little more. His methods may not con-

form to those of the man who believes in being strict-

ly professional but both classes have their shining

lights who are contented because they are doing their

work as they wish it done and are prospering. And
both are producers.

THE MANXTFACTtmEE CANNOT EXIST WIIHOUT RETAILER.

Mr. Crolly points out that we have to rely upon

the wage earners, and then he alleges menace in that

other "84 per cent, of surplus wealth" that the manu-
facturer invests in reaching the consumer. But the

"84 per cent." is a surface figure and the very little

bit of it that is left after the manufacturer has de-

ducted his living expenses and pleasure and factory

rent and machinery and fuel and advertising—and

sometimes there is none left—is, not, except in remote

cases, being invested to reach the consumer direct. In

fact, in the drug trade the tendency of the manufac-

turer is always to encourage the jobber, and, as far as

the retailer is concerned, without him as a side line

distributer the manufacturer cannot exist. The 8.000

new doctors will only drop into the places of those

who die. The rest will fail or find inducement in other

work, perchance as agents between the manufacturer

and jobbers and retailers. Doctors—those who sur-

vive—increase no more rapidly than the population,

and the tightening of qualifications is a constantly

growing limitation of their production. Their preval-

ence, however, can in no way be a menace to the phar-

macist. Their power and disposition to harm wanes
every year. They no longer like to bother with drugs

themselves and the laws grow stronger in preventing

them. .-Vs far as the distributing of tablets by a few

individuals goes—if they do they won't last, for, when
a doctor's success depends upon the cures he makes,

tablets will not advertise him. That is a condition

—

a very trifling one—that will right itself as we pro-

A BAD HOVE IS BIGHTED.

It is encouraging to note that the Chicago Retail

Druggists' Association is back to the price schedule.

There seems to have been little excuse for their hav-

ing dropped it, even temporarily, to fight some obscure

cutter, as seems to have been the motive. When the

Chicago schedule was laid aside a few weeks ago ene-

mies of the N. A. R. D. began to crow. They saw

in the price war that followed the defeat of the asso-

ciation's cherished plan in its stronghold, Chicago.

Even good and long-tried friends of the N. A. R. D.

grew discouraged and pointed sadly at the "smashing

of the N. A. R. D. in Chicago" and predicted its

failure in Philadelphia and New York, and, in fact,

everywhere. They will take heart in the evidence of

|khe last C. R. D. A. meeting that the situation is as

well in hand, apparently, as ever. The fact that the

schedule is resumed cannot be too well advertised.

OufMft
THE CRISIS COMING?

Mr. Crolly Writes that It Is Not Passing, and He
Prophesies the End of Pharmacists, Because

the "Trend of the Times Crushes the

Individual Producer."

To the Editor—"The Crisis Passing" appeared in
the Era on July 9. The crisis is not passing but com-
ing. When improvements come they come in the
country first. The cities follow. When I passed out
my kerosene lamps I did not go to gas, but to elec-
tricity. Years ago I found out the trend of the times
and I adjusted myself to it. I saw that the pharmacist
had to go.

By pharmacist I mean an individual producer. I

now run a full-fledged drug store as a side line to my
department store. Some fine young man. who thought
he knew more than the old man, came to wipe me
out of the' drug business; but he found out that it was
conditions that confronted him and not theories.
Now what are the conditions? They are, simply;

We have to rely upon the class of people who are
workingmen. or wage-workers. The wage workers
of this country form the mass of the people. They
carry the balance of power in business. Turn to your
statistics in Washington and you will find that the
working class receives $16 for every $100 of merchan-
dise it produces. The jobber and retailer divide the
profits on the part they can sell to the working man.
that is the 16 per cent. Tile manufacturer, in order
to employ the 4 per cent, surplus wealth, invests it,

perforce, and is simply getting down to the consumer.
By doing so he crowds out the jobber and retailer.

Our doctors here in the village buy a bushel of

compressed tablets and distribute them themselves.
They are simply manufacturers' agents, the same as
the itinerant paperhanger is an agent for the wallpaper
mill. Take the prescription business out of it and
you take the heart out of the retail pharmacy. A man
may be an ice cream disher, a soda water slinger. a

rum seller, he may keep a shooting gallery or a pho-
tographic studio, but, if his prescription business is

gone, forget it that he is a pharmacist. The doctor
mills turn out' 8.000 more yoimg lads to prey upon
suffering humanity than needed. The increased com-
petition among these will annihilate the prescription

business in the cities also". W'hat then?
Respectfullv.

C. C. CROLLY.
Pleasantville, N. Y.

Life.

For years are like milestones. They tell how far

—not how fast—how well, or how ill one has gone;
and truly, how far is the last part of the journey.

Life, men have long since decided, is not to be meas-
ured by length of days. "Forty days!" Stevenson
quotes from De Bouflers, "Forty days! that is almost
the life of a man if one counts only the moments
worth counting!" The partition of the threescore and
ten into Youth, Manhood and Age, with an approxi-
mate number of years assigned to each, is acknowl-
edged to be merely a matter of convenience. We con-
fess the rmakeshift daily when we say of one that at

heart he was always a boy; of another that she if

only a woman in years, or, in all but years; of a child,

that he is old beyond his years.—Joslyn Gray, in the
Atlantic Monthly.
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Interior of J. A. I>?s.siii»;'s I'liiirmac.v, the Smallest of Its Kind in Greater New York, if Not in the Worlit

CAN THIS BE BEATEN ?

If This is Not the Smallest Pharmacy in the World

the Era Would Like a Description and Pictures

of the Others.

W'lu-rt' is the smallest dm;; store in the world?
Inroneriioiisl.v enough, it is in one of New York's giant

sk.v scriipers. the Commercial Calile Building;. '20 Broad
strift, in the innermost heart of the financial di.striet.

If an.vone wishes |o dis|iiite the assertion that it is the

Rmallest phannae.v in the world the Kra will he ver.v

jtlad to hear from him. with pictures. lie will have
to heat n total of M feet of floor space.

The proprietor is a ho.v twent.v jears old. He is

J. A. I^'ssinir. whose father, M. Lesslnt;, formerly had
a drnt; store at Sixiy-swoml street and I.e.vington ave-

nue. l)iit who hoH sold out and now is dry coods man-
ufacturer. The store runs under the style of M. Le.ssinc

& Son.

Next diKir to the Stork Kx<'hanKe, Mr. Lessing's cus-

tomers are mostly hears and bulls, whir'h would sound
peculiar to one not conversant with the financial inter-

pretation of those terms. Hut Mr. I.essiri); knows what
the lerniH mean and iii-ver fi'ars even a stampede in

his direi'lion. When one comes he lakes a position ex-

actly in llic ci'iiler of his "store," and, with n hUikIo

Ktep in either direction and a eorrespondini; sweep of

an arm—ralh<T Ions for n youiiK fellow—he pluiks

the iirliele calleil for from its resliuc place. Kven
tIjouKh it lie in the remotest corner, the sinele step and
nwrrfi reaeh it.

I.iiHt Humiiier the Krn told nhout P. V. O'Omneirs
dinilnuiivi- store in the Mnnhntinn I.ifo IluildiUK and
credited it with heins the smnllest store in the city.

Its top shelf may be a trifle lower but the store is

said to occupy nearly 00 square feet of floor space, while

Mr. Lessing's only uses 50.

Mr. Lessing was only 17 when his store was estab-

lished. In three years he has learned the faces and
drug and soda tastes of hundreds of men whose names
are famous all over the world. William C. Whitney
leans easily over the soda liar and sips his calisaya

regularly. Mr. Stetson, J. P. Morgan's partner, and

Jlr. Spraguc of Mr. Morgan's counsel, are familiar cus-

tomers. Ex-District Attorney Wise appears and before

he has timi to open his mouth bus beverage is ready,

because Mr. Lessing and J. Maude, his clerk, know
what he will order. Clarence W. Mackay, owner of

the building, patronizes his young tenant. John A.

Drake often "buys" i.nd has treated John W. Uates
there. Thomas Barker, recently paroled in New Jersey

for shooting the Itev. Mr. Keller, will be greeted at

the pharnuicy. where he was just getting ac<iuainted
when the shooting oceured, upon his return to work
in the biiil'liug.

The rent costs $1.'J(X) a year. Hromo seltzer and
pick-me-ups for denizens of the district returning from
raids and other things bring in far more than that.

The sales for the day run all the way from JU.'i to $70.
The bottle soda fountain, the carbonalor of which is

so small thai it was nuide to order, has established its

recorti of 1.4<tO glasses in one day. There are four wall
cases covered with sliding glass d<H>rs, seven sholToa
high and three and one-half inches deep. The slwk is

mostly for emergen<\v and bracingup iHir|Mise«. Pre-
scriptioMH are seiil out. Light, heat and motive power
for ll arboiiaior are free. Hours are from 8:30 A.
M. to ,'...'MI P. .M.

Mr. I.essing does more business than many a store
ten or tweiilv times as large. S»-veral interesti^d brokers
have o(rere<l to back him in a larp«>r store, but he
di'clines. He may become a broker himself some di>y,

lie snys. In the picture Mr. Lessing is shown in th»
cuiiler.
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The Average Druggist had hit on something new—
a window display so different from the hackneyed old

kind that it attracted interest at once. It was an edu-
cation on the subject of toothbrushes. The purpose
was to show the various materials used in the manu-
facture, how they were put together, the difference

in workmanship in various grades—the whole history
of toothbrushes.

On the floor of the window were piles of bristles

—the fine white "lilies" from Russian wild boars,
bristles colored and bristles bleached, and the cheaper
grades from the Western slaughter houses, fibre from
horn, sisal hemp stubs, split bamboo, and various,
vegetable fibres used in cheap brushes. Each pile

had behind it a card giving the name of the substance
and telling what quality of brush each was used fof.

Other piles of materials used for handles, were scat-

tered around, all labelled. Hanging in front, up
against the glass, were toothbrushes sectioned to show
the way the bristles were put in, each having a card
explaining its quality, defects or advantages, and
price. All around were various styles of brushes, with
cards telling their advantages and disadvantages. On
a neat rack behind, other samples were hung, lightly

stitched to white price cards. The color of the drapery
and background—a dark blue—brought out every
ooint.

The A. D. was wrapping up three nice brushes
as the Era Man stepped in. "Thanks," he replied to

praise of his window. "Yes, it's pretty good, and I

dcn't begrudge a bit of the time it took. Cost a

lot? Not a bit of it. Most of my raw materials 1

got from manufacturers on loan and they were mighty
glad to give me everything I wanted: it helps them as

well as me." "Effect?" "Well, I've had it in only two
days, but it has adready begun to get in its good work;
did you see me wrapping up a dollar's worth of the
kind that pays me 50 per cent, profit as you came in?

However, the window is only a supplement to my
little pamphlet in which I call attention to the display.

Here's a copy, what do you think of it?"

The booklet was two-colored, well gotten up and
of pocket size. The title in Gothic type, was "Facts
About Toothbrushes," and it read:

"While the toothbrush is indispensable, few people
know how to tell a good brush from a poor one ex-

cept by price. In fact, many druggists are as badly
informed and depend on the assertions of the salesman
or the reputation of the manufacturer; yet the d;.= -

tinction between good and poor is not difficult. We
have learned how to judge by study and experience
and we will tell you how. We are perfectly willing to

have you judge our brushes by the standards we name;
we use them in buying.

"The quality of a brush depends on the bristles

—

although the best bristles can be so badly handled
that the brush is unfit for use—its durability depends
on how the bristles are secured to the handle.

"The best bristles are from the half-wild hogs of

Russia and Poland: the bristles from our own hogs
coming next. Cheaper grades are prepared by bleach-

ing the coarser colored bristles, which are most
abundant. This bleaching greatly impairs elasticity

and strength. Tough, stifT fibres of the sisal hemp
plant, bamboo fibres, softened and shredded out: whale-

bone, stiff hairs from horses, cows and other animals.

are also used. But there is only pne article that will

give a good toothbrush—bristles—and a good quality

must be used then.

"No other substance has the strength, elasticity and
durability of prime hog bristles, nothing else will so

resist the action of moisture, powders or soaps and
remain so sweet and clean. The hard sheath of the
bristles is waterproof, while vegetable fibre substances
take up secretions of the mouth and retain them in

their pores. They may look well in a new brush, but
they are poor makeshifts. Very soon the water and
alkali soften them, they bend and mat together and
become no more effective than a rag.

"Hold the brush up to the light and you can almost
see through the good bristles. Bleached bristles are
dense and seldom translucent. Good bristles are
elastic and springy and can be bent double without
breaking. When buying a brush test the bristles by
bending and pressing them out and see if they come
together again. Never buy a toothbrush made out

of anything but bristles; such a brush is dear at a

cent.

"The cheapest brush we can get that is fit to use

we sell for 15 cents, but the bristles are bleached—not
first quality. The brush we sell for 25 cents has good
domestic hog bristles—will give good service. The
brush we really want you to buy is 35 cents—as good
in three months as when you buy it; people get a

year's use out of them with care.

"After the bristles examine the handle to see how
they are put in; here's where cheap brushes are de-

tected. In making good brushes hqles are drilled to

the proper depth in the flat end. then each row of

holes is drilled through the bottom—from the outer

end of the 'flat'—a tiny round shaft connecting alt

the holes of each row. The proper number of bristles

for a tuft are doubled in the middle and the bent end

stuck into a hole; then the other holes in the row are

filled with its tutt of bristles, and thin tough wire is

inserted through the shaft and run through the loop

of each tuft, bent at the end. brought out and the ends

twisted. This process is repeated with each row until

all are filled. The bent ends of wire are snipped oft

and tucked in and the ends of the shafts filled with

waterproof cement. The ends of the bristles are then

trimmed. Bristles put in this way will stay.

"In cheap brushes this expensive method is not

followed. Holes are drilled into the 'flat', a tuft of

bristles is forced in with a small tool, the end

first having been dipped in some cement, and the glue

or cement, with the expansion of the end of the tuft

by the filling tool, is relied on to keep the bristles in

place. Some cheap Japanese brushes have wooden
or bamboo handles in which the alleged bristles are

held in with cord or twisted bamboo fibres. Another

kind of brush has the 'flat' in two parts; the lower

half has the holes drilled all the way through and the

bristles are wire-fastened on the inner side, the top

being glued on afterward. While an improvement

over the 'glued in' brushes it is likely to smell of

glue and lose 'ts top when the glue is acted on by the

water. It is poor economy to buy any but a wire-

fastened toothbrush. The bristles fall out, become

lodged between the teeth, cause irritation or even ap-

pendicitis by lodging in the appendix after being

swallowed.
.

"The handles are made from many thmgs. Bone

is the best: wood absorbs moisture, swells and often

splinters off.

"It is surprising what a story many common things

liave—but we wanted to bring out only two things—

what is the right kind, and, how to pick it out. We
will be glad at any time to demonstrate these little

points to you. You will find in our window display

illustrations of our talk. If you are like us the lesson

of the window will be, Never buy a Cheap Toothbrush."
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BE A OOOD KACHIXS—CVT OUT TEZ LOST MOTIOV.

•'When 1 bcKin co.iching a yiiutiK man the first

thing i> tn itll iiim and show him how and harp on

the ailvantagcs ol making every motion count," said

an old druggist.

"I .ilways had a knack that way myself—no false

motions. I guess it came by me honestly enough, fo»

there were never two people in this world more cap-

able ot making their every motion accomplish some-
thing than my father and mother.

"Father was a small man in sire, 'but, oh, my!" as

mother used to say. His five-feet-four used to be the

landmark in the fields, whether it was haying, sowing
or bugging potatoes. Folks used to remark, 'No one
but a Perkins could do that," when they saw him dig-

ging and picking up a hundred bushels of potatoes,

husking sixty-five bushels of corn, or cutting three and
a half cords of four-foot wood in a day. I can't say

he always did it in the easiest way—perhaps that's

why he got it done so quickly. Probably he might
have used a wedge and maul more in splitting up a

tough block of wood, it may be he might have taken

hold of the potato fork a little higher up and not bent

his back so much, and he could have mowed easier

with less angle between the scythe and snath, but he
would have been at it longer.

"Mother was the same way—four-feet-tcn she was.

When her washing was hung out before the rest of

the women had their's in the first rinsing, and when she

maybe churned and baked and ironed the white clothes

all that same day. 'n then had time to get the meals
for five good appetites, her's included, and read a

spell, folks wondered how she did it. People some-
times don't believe in women working so hard, but

she didn't think it was working hard; she wasn't tired

to speak of. because she had saved her motions. Be-
sides, she didn't have it to do ne.xt day.

"The secret was just and only in making every

move count. Father didn't go out digging potatoes

and carry his fork along and leave his basket behind
and have to waste half an hour going back after it

when he got ready to pick up the potatoes. He didn't

think it necessary to throw every old dried potato

stalk in a nice row between the hills. He didn't mix
and carry his plaster and Paris green in twenty-five

pound lots when he went out to poison bugs; he mixed
a ton at ime time and took it with the horses.

"Mother didn't let the fire go out. When the

washing was finishing, the dinner had begun cooking,

and before dinner was over the flat irons were heat-

ing and while the ironing was going on so was the

bahing.
"When I got old enough to do the chores I just

naturally fell into the habit. Father had not reasoned
the theory all out in his head as I have. So he didn't

read mc any thesis. But if I went out with a pail of

swill for the pigs and then came back after the milk
pails and then came back again after stuff for the hens,

he would probably say: 'Why didn't you take them
when you did the swill?'

"I didn't use to make a trip to the barn to throw
down hay from the mow for the cows, and then go
out to the granary after oats for the horses, and then
hack to the barn to throw down some more hay for

the cows, and then back to the granary again to get
corn for the pigs. No, sir! I threw the hay down
all at once and into the mangers, and got my corn in

one half-bushel and my oats in another, at one trip.

Maybe I carried a bigger loail at a time than the other
way. tiut I had those chores all done before breakfast.

".\nd I carrieil the pail of milk ami the empty swill

pail, and inside of that the empty chicken-fee<l dish,

and inside ol that the eggs, when I went to breakfast.
"I saved the motions—made every one count.
"Now. that same thing applies to teaching school

and civil engineering and working in a ilrug store. A
trip back for a bottle, 'nother trip back for a cork, and
then another one back for a label, itrrhaps then for-

getting the pa«te or finding the cork ilon't fit. don't

V-iy Have them right to your hand when you fill the

bottle, or, if there is no room or you have to fill the
bottle in another part of the shop than usual, bring
your accessories at one trip, or carry your bottle to

them
"Don't sweep out the store and then take your

broom into the back room and then come way across
the store again to shut the front door.

"It would be as much sense to walk around a
package while you are putting a string on it.

"Some fellows tell me that this is system, machine
work. Well, we are all machines of work. Why
not be a good one as well as a poorly-working one?
And we are getting away from the common reproach
of the term because we arc using our brains more to
direct our work.

"When you are a machine, be a good one—cut out
the lost motion."

A KAH OF MANY BUBIHESSES.

We all li.ivc heard about the country storekeeper
who also was the undertaker and the liveryman and
the postmaster and the notary public and. probably,
a farmer, as well. But here is a druggist who has a

side line or two himself. He is Geo. M. Fairweather.
Dorchester. New Brunswick, and he sent an order to
Simpson Bros. Co.. Limited, wholesale druggists at

Halifax. Nova Scotia, who forwarded it to the Era.
The order is on a robin's-egg blue, private postal

and on the front is is recited that Mr. Fairweather has
the central office of the New Brunswick Telephone
Co.. that he is agent for fountain pens, paints, sewing
machines, shoe dressing, soap, gramophones and
flowers, naming the makes of each line. But on the

other side of the card is this list: Drugs, groceries,

fruit, confectionery, cigars, tobaccos, books, station-

ery, fancy goods, cutlery, watches, clocks, jewelry,

silverware, souvenir goods. Japanese china. Not so
bad, you say. But. read on! Sporting goods, store

and plough fittings, stores, furnaces, ammunition, tin,

iron and enamel ware; paints, oils and varnishes; sew-
ing machine fittings, county produce and livery stable!

Does he have his country produce in glass cases, we
wonder? And is the livery stable next to the prescrip-

tion department?

WHEN wr HAVE A WZLL OF LEMOKASE.
The old stone well at Barnc>' drug store. Syracuse,

has gained such fame that last week a man came from
Georgia and several have stopped over a train to see

it. There is nothing wonderful about the affair except
its originality. A well is built in plain sight at the

end of the soda fountain. The lemonade is ladled out

with a dipper. Mr. Barnes, in selling for five cents a

glass, was taking a Big risk. The lemonade is the

"real thing," no acids or adulterations. The first year

the well lost money, as it was new and there was not

business enough to warrant buying lemons in large

quantities. The next year, however, the well had be-

come noised around pretty well and it became a habit

for hundreds to "go over to Barnes" and get a pint of

lemonade for a nickel. Trade was now big enough
to buy lemons at right prices and the well began to

pay. To sell a pint of good lemonade for five cents

and make a profit is quite an achievement.

JONES A COKMON NAKK.
.\dvorlising brains are shown in a fetching booklet

distributed by the Daniel R. Jones Co.. Wells Build-

ing. Milwaukee, entitled "Jones—A Common Name
for an Uncommon Drug Store." The most impressive

and seasonable argument is a complete price list of all

drinks serveil at the soda fountain, comprising some
two hundred and fifty separate beveragei. ranging
from plain soda at a nickel to tonics, mineral waters

and fancy lemonades at twenty-five and thirty-five

cents. There are also arguments for pure olive oil.

toilet soaps, perfumes, sunburn remedies, as well as a

good word for the prescription counter and telephone

service, .\nother effective piece of literature for the

same store is a mtiling car<l. sent to all tenants in the

WelK Building, which contains fifteen floors of offices.
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PROPRIETARY PREPARATIONS VS. THE
NATIONAL FORMULARY.*

By DA\"ID 11. G.\LLO\VAV, Ph. G., M. D.

AT first sight this subject is likely to cause

some surprise to the average physician.

Can it be possible that there is a rivalry be-

tween the preparations oi the National

Formulary and those of the proprietary manufacturers

for the favor of the doctors?

By proprietary medicines I infer is meant those

medicines put up ready for sale to the public or for

dispensing on the order of physicians, who are so

thoughtless or short-sighted as to prescribe them,

and the composition of which is secret. I will leave

out of the discussion the large class of synthetic prep-

arations the formulas of which are published, the

names of which are copyrighted and the drugs them-
selves patented. I believe, however, that patents

should not be allowed on any drug or chemical, nor
a perpetual copyright on the name of any such prepar-

ation. Let the process of manufacture and a fancy

name, if desired, be protected by patents and then
when the patent expires the process and the name as

well will become public property.

Physicians who Allow Manufacturers to do Their

Prescribing.

But to return to the secret preparations. I be-

lieve that most physicians would be astonished if they
could look along the shelves of the average drug store

and note the number of bottes of "patent medicines"
which have been opened and a portion of the con-
tents used to dispense on the prescriptions of physi-

cians. It is appalling to know what a large portion of

our profession are too lazy, ignorant or incompetent
to do their own prescribing and w'ho are willing to

allow the manufacturers do their thinking and pre-

scribing for them: manufacturers to, in many cases,

who know little of pharmacy and less of medicine.
Medicine is supposed to be an altruistic profession

and the physician an altruist or, at least, as near to it

as frail humanity can readily come, and I believe that

the majority of its members are actuated by the best

of motives and the highest ideals. There are very
few of us who would not shield a patient from diph-
theria or scarlet fever if we could, though by so doing
w-e deprive ourselves of the fees that would accrue
from the care of the patient during the course of the
disease.

Fostering Self-Medication.

If self medication on the part of the patient is an
evil, then the prescriptions of many physicians by
fostering this habit are doing harm and not good.
Since in this case at least the good of the physician
and the advantage of the doctor are identical, it is

hard to understand the latter's action. The man-
ufacturers are not sucking doves, but some of us in

guilelessness would seem to be twins of that astute
fowl, that we allow these same manufacturers to use
us as cat's-paws to rake their golden chestnuts out of

the commercial fire.

How the Patient Dispenses with the Services of the

Doctor.

The maker of the nostrum usually marks his prep-
aration carefully "to avoid mistakes," that is. to avoid
the mistake of failure to let the patient know what the
medicine is, so that he can thereafter procure it of the
druggist direct without the intervention of the doctor.
This redounds greatly to the advantage of the manu-
facturer because the patient will not only use it on
less urgent occasion but he will also recommend it

to his friends with the assurance that it is a good
thing, "for my doctor prescribed it for me." Finally,

the patient, not to mention his friend, can dispense

* Read before the Hyde Park Druggists' Association
of Chicago and at the request of the as.sociation con-
tributed to the Era for publication.

with the services of the doctor even for diagnostu
purposes.

How the Doctor Introduces his Successor.

The insinuating agent, or the manufacturer him-
self—by circular—confidentially imparts the informa-
tion to the doctor that "our make" of simple syrup is

a great discovery, and that discovery stopped when
this one was made, but lest the rascally druggist sub-
stitue "something equally good," which is w^orthless,
the doctor should not fail to prescribe an original
bottle. Not only, then, does the doctor
allow the medicine maker to tell him what
he shall prescribe but to indicate the size of his pre-
scription-. The poor, busy, unsophisticated, unthink-
ing doctor does as he is told—by suggestion of course—and he does not even think, should he discover that
the wily manufacturer has his name—and probablv
the name of the preparation also

—"blown in the
bottle," so that there can be no mistake when the
patient wants to get it again without consulting the
doctor.

You thus have introduced into your practice your
successor. You have not required him to furnish
recommendations and you have not received anything
for your "good will." The next time your patient has
similar symptoms he will go to his druggist and show
his bottle, to avoid mistakes, and ask for another
bottle of "Fakem's Tonic." The alcohol it contains
will cause an exhilaration which makes him think that
it is doing him good—though he may be a teetotaler
—and he will recommend the medicine to his friends
instead of recommending the doctor.

Conditions in Chicago and Elsewhere.

But the druggists of Chicago can congratulate
themselves that the conditions are not nearly so bad
as they are in many cities of smaller size. I have
recently taken a trip through the country and, as I

have many acquaintances among the druggists. I called
at a great many drug stores and talked with the drug-
gists, and this subject came up in several places. Of
course there is no danger of such deplorable condi-
tions prevailing in a city like Chicago, a city of medi-
cal schools and phanuacy schools, of medical journals
and medical societies.

Proprietary Medicine Prescribers Benefactors!

There are certain things in nature which only seem
to be evil. For instance it has been said that even
tuberculosis is a factor for the building up of a fine

and vigorous human race. By weeding out the weak-
lings and the otherwise unfit, it leaves a race which
improves much faster than it would if the victims of
tuberculosis were allowed to mature and leave a pro-
geny to inherit their weaknesses. So it may be that
our proprietary luedicine prescribers are benefactors
of their patients in that they turn them over sooner or
later to the tender mercies of the manufacturers, in

whose hands they may fare better than they do in the
hands of these practitioners of medicine. The doctor
being to this extent simply a middle man, a distribut-

ing agent, so to speak, and the elimination of the
middleman will be an advantage in point of economy
r.t least.

Why Not Become Familiar with Official Preparations?

But. soberly now. why should we not each get a

Pharmacopoeia, a National Formulary and a dispensa-
tory, make ourselves familiar with the preparations
which can be made for us by any competent pharma-
cist and use these preparations to the exclusion of the

secret nostrums, the composition of which we do not
know, and the therapeutic properties of which may be
changed at the will of the maker and without our
knowledge? Instead of "anti-pain" for headache why
not try compound powder of acetanilid and so on, ad
libitum?

Assistance from the Druggist.

Get better acquainted with your druggist and you
will get more intelligent assistance from him about
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u the headache did not stop instantly, nor
in a few minutes, she repeated the dose,
(or she was given to understand tHat the
powders were harinlvss. How many limes she re-
peated the dose 1 do not know, but some time later
her mother found her in bed and, to all appearances,
dead. I was called in hf>t haste, and I did not wonder
that tliey thought her dead for her appearance was
such as to warrant such a belief. ] spent most of the
night there and she lived and will probably let patent
headache powders alone in the future.

V. W. K. TKItRY. Detroit, Midi.

Local Secretary, 10O.'{ A. I'll. A. Mcetiug, Mackiuac
Island, Mich.

the preparations you wish to prescribe than you will

from the manulacturcrs's agent whom you have list-

ened to too long. The druggists as a class start out

with a better equipment for their work than we do for

ours, for they are required to get their experience, or

a good deal of it, before they get their diplomas, while

we get our diplomas first and our experience after-

v.-ard.

Experiences in Professional Life.

I wish now to pay my respects to our hosts by re-

lating two incidents in my own experience. I called

on a patient and wrote a prescription (not for a secret

preparation and not written in secret signs) but there

was no one in the house who could conveniently go
to the drug store to have it filled. I asked who their

druggist was and volunteered to leave the prescription

at the store and have the medicine delivered. As I

stepped up to the drug store counter I was met by a

large sign which advised in large letters "Doctor your-
self. Onion's remedies always cure." There was a

lot more of it which I did not stop to read. As I

handed the prescription to the druggist I took occa-
sion to say that I was verv glad that I did not send
the patient if that was the kind of advice he dispensed
with my prescriptions. She might have taken his ad-

vice instead of my medicine, and then I might have
been out of an occupation. Hereafter I would try to

see that all my prescriptions which came to him were
brought by myself or by a messenger who could not
rearf

The other case happened in this way. I had writ-

ten a prescription for a patient and a young woman
was to go for the medicine. Before starting she con-
sulted me about a headache from which she was suf-

fering The headache was. in my opinion. <lue to

constipation ami I a<lvised her to get some salts from
the druggist and take a dose that night before retiring.

She went to the druggist's and slopped to look into his

beautifully lighted window. The window w.ts dressed
in lipllinnt rolor-; nnd several hundred limes repeated
w.' • prictary preparation which was
1.1! :i sure cure for headache and
v.ii ' iIkiukIiI that it would be easier

an>l 'I'll' ki r ihm iln- salt*, An she bought a package
and look it home with her. She took one powder and

ROOMS DISINFECTED WITH XEBCTmiC CHLOHIOZ.
E. Bcrtavelli (.Xpot. Zcit.) finds that practically no

danger is incurred in occupying rooms which have
been disinfected with mercuric chloride, particularly if

care be taken to remove the disinfectant as complete-
ly as possible. .After spraying the walls with a solu-

tion of the salt no mercury remained suspended in the
atmosphere of the room. In a series of experiments,
in the case of only one individual out of thirteen

could a minute quantity of mercury be detected in the
urine. With mice confined in a box previously dis-

infected with a one per cent, solution of sublimate,
mercury was found in two cases out of fourteen, but

if a strong metal gau/e were placed several centi-

meters above the floor all the mice remained free from
mercury poisoning.

FUHIFIEO COCOANUT OIL.

The Pharmaceutische Centralhalle describes a pro-

cess for purifying coccianut oil. converting it into a

very acceptable table oil. The material is first agitated

witii dilute acid and then treated with powdered lime.

At a gentle heat, 50 to 60 degrees C. the lime neutral-

izes the free acids of the oil. forming a lime soap. The
neutral oil is separated from the soap by filtration.

The oil thus prepared, still posesses a disagreeable

odor. This is removed by agitation with an aqueous
solution. 2 in 100. of alkali carbonate and heating at

100 degrees until all peculiar odors disappear. The
alkali carbonate is removed by washing with water.

The resulting product is a neutral oil, without either

odor or taste.

INFLUENCE OF CARBOHYDRATES tlPON DIGESTION.

A German medical journal reports the result of a

series of experiments inteniled to determine the quan-

tities of different jiroducts (^( digestion formed within

a short time after eating various foixls. The stomach
of an adult healthy person was found to have rendered

soluble at the end of an hour a series of a albumenoids
without the secretion of anv hydrochloric acid, .\fter

the consumption of rice with the meat, the quantity of

albumen rendered soluble during the same length of

time was increased by at least 10 per cent. The ex-

periment was repeated a number of times and invari-

ablv gave evidence of the favorable influence of the

carbohydrate.

ACTIVE CONBTITITENT OF ALOES.

M. I. Wilbert (.\mer. Journ. riiarm 1 states that

the clifTercnt varieties of commercial aloes may be

divided into two classes, one containing harbaloin

with little or no isobarbaloin. and the other conlaininK

considerable quantities of isobarbaloin in addition to

the aloin. Ho thinks that ultimately a preparation wHI

be found which will represent the cathartic principle

of aloes more satisfactorily than aloin.
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The object of this department Is to furnish our subscrlberB

mod their clerks with reliable and tried formulas and to discuss

questloBS relating to practical pharmacy, prescription work, dis-

pensing difficulties, etc.

Requests for Information are not acknowledged by mall, and
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVE NO ATTENTION;
neither do we answer queries In this department from non-sub-

flcrlbers. In this department frequent reference Is necessarily

made to Information published In previous Issues of the Era.
Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a few
Issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty*flTe
cents each.

Storing Distilled Water.

(G. E. B.) The Pharmacopoeia directs that dis-

tilled water shall be kept in glass-stoppered bottles,

rinsed with hot distilled water immediately before
being filled. Another very excellent arrangement is

to adopt a white earthenware bottle of several gallons
capacity; the bottle should also be labeled and used for
no other purpose. This suggestion comes from Mr.
Umney, an English pharmacist, who states that the
supply of water when so kept is found in a uniformly
good condition. For keeping large quantities (20 or
30 gallons) of distilled water, for a short time only,

we presume there would be no serious objection to
storing it in an oak barrel, well paraffined on the in-

side, though this procedure is hardly necessary when
one can very easily procure glass tanks or containers
of almost any capacity and so made that the contents
may be entirely protected from the air. The Appert
Glass Co. of this city, manufactures such containers.
Distilled water should not be kept in copper tanks.

Some years ago Dr. J. N. Hurty of Indianapolis,
gave the following directions for keeping distilled

water: Prepare an empty carboy by boring with a

rat-tail file a hole in the shoulder; through this hole
introduce a glass siphon, made air tight at the point
of contact with the carboy by slipping over the siphon
tube a piece of rubber tubing, and, on the longer arm,
tubing about four inches long, provided with a pinch-
cock. Into the mouth of the carboy fit a perforated
cork, holding a glass tube filled with cotton; this is

to be inserted as a stopper, the tube filled with cotton
acting as a vent. All the air entering the carboy will

be drawn through the cotton, thus being filtered per-
fectly free from motes. It is these motes, or dust
particles, among which the seeds of the confervae
exist, that cause the ropiness which we wish to avoid.

When the carboy is full insert the perforated stopper
carrying the tube filled with cotton; start the siphon,

and now, if the stopper is not removed, the entire con-
tents may be used, as required, and not a single fleck

will form therein.

Premature Gray Hair.

(S. H, R.) .-Xs a rule nothing can be done to per-

manently restore the color to gray hair. If the malady
IS due to neuralgia, the cure of that difficulty will some-
times be followed by restoration of color. The ad-
ministration of iron, phosphorus, and sulphur, has
been advised on theoretical grounds, and may be tried

if the "whitening'' seems to be due to physical disa-

bility. In the way of remedies, cases have been re-

ported in which the hair has grown darker under the
lo ,g continued use of jaborandi by the mouth, or
pilocarpine subcutaneously. Acetic acid has also been
recommended as having a decided tendency to increase

the pigmentation of the hair. Whatever method of

treatment be adopted, the rules of the hygiene of the

scalp should be enforced. According to Jackson, all
that can be done for this difficulty is to artificially re-
store the color by means of hair dyes, and their use
IS to be strongly advised against. Plucking the white
hair is worse than useless. From another authorit>
we quote a formula for dyeing gray hair black:

(1) Bismuth citrate 1 ounce
Alcohol 5 drams
Rose water, distilled water,

of each 2 ounces
Ammonia a sufficiency

Apply in the morning.
(2) Sodium hyposulphite 12 drams

Distilled water 4 ounces
Apply thoroughly in the evening.

Electrolysis for the Removal of Hair.

(S. A.) Most of the medical colleges having
courses in electro-therapeutics include instruction in
the use of the electric needle for the removal of super-
fluous hair, electrolysis of tumors, warts, naevi, etc.
We know of no particular school which makes a
specialty of this kind of instruction. The J. Kidder
Mfg. Co., Waite & Bartlett Mfg. Co. and George
Tiemann & Co., all of this city, manufacture electric
machines and galvanic batteries wliich include equip-
ment for various minor surgical operations. The re
mioval of hair by electrolysis is performed about as
follows: Connect the small platinum needle with the
negative pole of the galvanic battery and introduce
it into the hair sack, using the hair as a guide. The
point of the needle should be carried to the bottom of
the sack. The positive pole of the battery should be
connected with a sponge electrode, which can be
placed on the skm near the hairs to be removed; when
electrolysis has been caried far enough the hair bulb
can be easily pulled out. Use from 4 to 6 cells of
the battery. After the operator has had a little ex-
perience he will know the time required and number
of cells to use. Jackson's "Diseases of the Hair and
Scalp." published by E. B. Treat, this city, contains
considerable practical information on this subject.

Bird Lime.

(L. B. T.) Bird lime is a thick, soft, tough and
sticky mass of a greenish color, has an unpleasant
smell and bitter taste, melts easily on heating, and
hardens when exposed in thin layers to the air. It is

difficult to dissolve in alcohol, but easily soluble in hot
alcohol, oil of turpentine, fat oils, and also somewhat
in vinegar. The Techno-Chemical Recipe Book states
that the best quality is prepared from the inner green
bark of the holly (Ilex aquifolium). which is boiled,
then put in barrels, and submitted for fourteen days
to slight fermentation until it becomes sticky. .An-
other process of preparing it is to mix the boiled bark
with juice of mistletoe berries and burying it in the
ground until fermented. The bark is then pulverized,
boiled and washed. Artificial bird lime is prepared by
boiling and then igniting linseed oil. or boiling print-
ing varnish until it is very tough and sticky. It is also
prepared by dissolving cabinetmakers' glue in water
and adding a concentrated solution of chloride of
zinc. The mixture is very sticky, does not dry on ex-
posure to the air. and has the advantage that it can be
easily washed off the feathers of the birds.

We do not know to what extent artificial bird lime
is used in the manufacture of sticky flypaper.

Tints for Face Powders.

(C. T.) Various suggestions for tinting face pow-
ders have been printed in the Era. However, car-
mine and eosine are usually employed for giving to
face powder a flesh color. The former is best tritur-

ated with talc, in the proportion of i part of carmine
to ,3 of talc, and a sufTicient quantity of the mi.xture
incorporated with the face powder to produce the
requisite tint. It depends upon the mixture of the
constituents how much of the mixture would be re-

quired. This quantity, however, may be easily de-
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termincd by experiment. If cosine is used, it should

be dissolved in a little water (about I in 20) and a

sufficient quantity of this added to the powdered talc

to impart to the latter a deep tint. This tinted talc

can then be used for mi.xing with the face powder. To
make the "flesh" tint produced by these colors more
natural add a certain proportion of aniline orange.

By increasing the quantity of orange a brunette color

may be produced. Other pigments used arc cartha-

mine, various lakes, Spanish and Venetian reds, ochre.

Bitters.

(L. & H.) The following formulas are from the

Era Formulary:
(!) Grind to a coarse powder 4 ounces of cin-

chona or chirctta bark, 10 ounces of sweet orange

peel, I ounce of lemon peel, i ounce of bitter orange

peel, I dram of cinnamon, I dram of nutmeg, i dram
of cloves, and .K> cayenne seeds. Infuse for about 10

days in 4 gallons of 65 per cent, alcohol, and then

filter off into bottles.

(2) Bitter orange peel, ground, 4 ounces; gentian

root, 3 ounces; nutmeg, 'A ounce; cloves, '4 ounce;

cinnamon, ' j ounce; syrup, 6 ounces; St. Croix rum,

I gallon. Macerate for 7 days; express and filter.

(3) Goldenseal root, tulip tree bark, bitter root,

of each, 1 dram; prickly ash berries, sassafras, capsi-

cum, of each 'i dram; sherry wine, sufficient, or

enough to make 3 pints. Kxhaust the drugs by mac-

eration or percolation with enough wine to obtain 3

pints of "bitters." Label "wine bitters"; dose from

l/j to 3 fluid ounces.

Eaience of Ratafia.

(A. I.. \V > "Katafia" i- a term applied to a flav-

oring essence, the basi^ nf which is essential oil of

bitter almond. According to one authority, peach

kernels are pro|>erly the source of ratafia, but any of

the other substances yielding bitter almond oil is used.

The name "ratafia" is also applied in France as a

cnmnion generic term to a variety of liqueurs com-

pounded of npirit, sugar and the odoriferous and flav-

oring principles of vegetables, more particularly to

those liqueurs cuntaining the juices of recent fruits,

or the kernels of apricots, cherries or peaches. De
Brcvan says the term is applied very loosely, but al-

most all of the liqueurs made by infusion are known
under the name "ratafias," this method of preparation
being applied to some substances, where it is impos-
sible to extract the perfume by distillation with either

alcohol or water.

Removing Gum of Sticky Fly Paper from Furniture.

(J H D.) "C. II. \..." Bayonne. N. J , writes that
you can remove the gum of sticky flypaper (Tangle-
foot ) from furniture with oil of turpentine and not
injure the varnished surface.

GATHERED FORMULAS.

Weather Forecaster.

di
C.il.iili .lil.iri.le 1 part
< H-liitin 10 pnrtK
W.ilcr 100 ports

(21
Copper cliloriile 1 part
Celatin 10 parts
^^ate^ 100 parts

CJ)
Colinlt chloride 1 part
-Viekel oxide 0.75 part
• Jtlntin 20 parts
Wafer 200 pons

These solutions may be painted on the insidcs of
windows, or on calico, and in fine weather No. 1 ap-
pears blue. No. 2 yellow, and No. 3 green. When wet
weather approaches, the colors disappear.

Solder for Glass.

A compound of tin (95 parts') and zinc (5 parts)
melts at only 200 degrees C. and can then be firmly
united to glass. An alloy of 90 parts of tin and 10
parts of aluminum melts at 390 degrees C, adheres,
like the preceding, to glass, and is equally brilliant.

With either of these alloys glass may be soldered as
easily as metal, in two ways. In one, heat the pieces of
glass in a furnace and rub a stick of soldering alloy
over their surfaces. The alloy will melt, and can be
easily spread by means of roll of paper or a slip of
aluminum. Press the pieces firmly together, and
keep so until cool. In the other method a common
soldering iron, or a rod of aluminum, is heated over
a coal fire, a gas jet or a flame supplied by petroleum.
The hot iron is passed over the alloy and then over the
pieces to be soldered, without the use of a dissolvant.
Care should be taken that neither the soldering iron
nor the glass be brought to a temperature about melt-
ing point of the alloy, lest the latter should be oxi-
dized, which would prevent it from adhering.

Fly Paper.

< 'liloride of cobalt 4 drams
Wilier, hot 10 ounces
r.rown KUgnr 1 ounce

Dissolve the cobalt in water, and add the sugar,
.Saturate unsized brown paper in the solution and hang
the jiaper up to dry.

(2>

I'otnxsium bi<'lironiate 10 parts
SuBnr 30 parts
( )il "f pepper 2 parts
,\l<oliol 20 parts
Wilier 120 part*

Mix thoroughly, digest for several days and filter

off the li(|uid. In this solution soak unsized absorbent
paper, allow to dry. and again soak and allow to dry.

Perfume for Ballroom Floor-GIoaa.

«))! of Inveiiclrr ''j ouneo
(Ml of verbeiin 20 mhilnis

Oil of neroli 20 nihihus



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
An impostiir, rein'cscuting himsolf to bo aii"af,'eiit of

Ciilgato & Co., lias been jjoine tlic nmnds of \Vas!i-

iiiKton. L). C, offering to give a chair away with a eer-

laiu miinber of bottles of iierfuinc. Tlie police are
iMiw on his "'scent."

Rosenthal Got Married in a Matter of a Half-Dozen

Hours—A Wedding Present Was the Bounce.

Geurgf F. 8tackhyiisf conies to this city as manager
of the locai branch of The I'helps Company of Buffalo,

the "chocolate chips" people. He is a premier insurance

man and was once a Pinkcrton special investigator.

The boys are piling away on vacations these days.

Grant J. Woolston of Holton & Adams, and the ilrs.

are away in the Adiiondacks. where Grant, with .fl.l).'!

worth o£ fishing tackle is laying in a stock of yarns.

Mr. and Mrs. Woolston occupied rooms next to .Tohn

Lane, Schieffelin & Co.'s Massachusetts man, and Mrs.

Lane, at the Connecticut Ph. A. meeting. It was cold

and Grant tore up newspapers and put them on the

bed. Mrs. Lane said: "Someone's tearing paper off the

wall, John; I wish you would, too." But John wouldn't.

W. L. Anderson of Pewaukee, Wis., has accepted a

position as traveling salesman with Henry Thayer
& Co., jCambridgeport, Mass., his territory being Wis-
consin. G. C. Ttemhard is now traveling for Frederick
Stearns & Co., Detroit, in Minnesota and South Dakota.
< 'harks Diuro, formerly w»th Jerm.T(n, PHeuger &"

Kuhmstcad, Milwaukee, and later with Lord, Owen &
Co., Chicago, has charge of the sundry department of
the Vahr A: Lange Drug Co., Milwaukee, succeeding
August Ficii, who goes en the road for the firm in

Minnesota and Iowa.

Fred B. Taylor has sold out his interest in Bowman
<t Co., Oakland, Cal., and was in this city rigging up
with a line of Johnson »t .Johnson specialties to take
back and sell.

Sidney J. Brister, for many years traveling sales-

man for Strong, Cobb & Co., Cleveland, has resigned
his position to undertake the management of a bank at
New Philadelphia. O. His place is taken by J. S.

Marquis of Lisbon, f).. formerly in the employ of Hance
Bros. & White of Philadelphia.

L. D. Worden, the genial representative of W. H.
Schieffelin & Co., w^as in Buffalo last week calling on
the trade. He has fully recovered from an accident
which befell him a few weeks ago at Liberty, where
he sustained a badly sprained ankle.

A traveling salesman, who, until his wedding, repre-

sented Henry Thayer & Co., of Cambridgeport, Mass.,
must be awarded the palm for doing things up quickly.
The man is Dr. Jacob S. Rosenthal and he represented
his firm in Indiana.' In Indianapolis he met a young
woman who was employed in the local telephone ex-
change. That was at nine o'clock in the evening. Two
hours later they were engaged. Another two hours
and Rosenthal had secured his marriage license. At
two in the morning the "happy couple" aroused a
justice. A letter from Rosenthal's employers was on its

way at the time of the wedding, informing him that he
was out of a job.

COMMERCIAL SECTION A. PH. A.

Thos. V. Wooten, chairman of the commercial
section of the A. Ph. A. has addressed a letter to

members of that organization asking for contributed
articles to be read at the Mackinac Island meeting.
Here is a list of the topics suggested:

"1. What in your opinion is the greatest of all
obstacles to the commercial welfare of the retail phar-
macist'/ What is the best method of removing this
obstacle?

"2. Is the practice of self-dispensing by physicians
increasing or diminishing? To what extent are repu-
table manufacturers of pharmaceuticals blamable for
this i)ractice?

"3. What is the best means of preventing physicians
from prescribing Never-say-die-ine and the thousand
and one secret remedies (?) physicians are talked into
using by smooth-tongued canvassers, which prepara-
tions druggists, at much trouble and financial loss, are
compelled to stock? Has the distribution and use of
the epitome of the National Formulary been of advan-
tage to this end?

"4. Has the plan of druggists holding conferences
with their physicians in a body been tried in your city;
if so, with what results?

"5. Is it your observation that cooperative manu-
facturing by pharmacists is a success?

"6. Aside from ethical considerations, is it your
belief that the selling of just-as-good preparations in

lieu of advertised proprietaries, when the latter are
demanded, is good business policy?

"7. Does not the plan of druggists adopting a mu-
tually satisfactory schedule of prices for the selling of
counter goods, as well as proprietaries, materially in-

crease their profits? Has this plan been tried in your
community? (See copy of schedule recommended by
N. A. R. D. sent you under another cover.)

"8. Would a reduction in the number of drug stores,

by combining two or more under one management,
yield Iietter financial returns, and is this plan feasible
in ordinary conditions?

"9. What is the best means to prevent the multi-
plying of drug stores whereby the number of clerks is

decreased to the disadvantage of the older stores, no
financial advantage being gained by the proprietors of

the new unneeded stores, they being better off as clerks?

"10. To what extent would the teaching of a com-
prehensive business course in the various colleges of
pharmacy lessen the number of druggists leading a
hand-to-mouth existence, making no money themselves
and preventing others from doing so?

"11. Does not the handling of a considerable num-
ber of side linef, scattering as it does the energies of
the druggist, tend to hurt rather than to help his busi-

ness ?

"12. Determined by your own experience and obser-

vation, what side lines are most profitable and at the
same time detract least from the business of filling pre-

scriptions and dispensing drugs and medicines?
"13. What are the most effective means of creating

a demand for one's own remedies?
"14. Would not cooperative window dressing be

advantageous to druggists, lessening the expense and
making it possible for druggists to use to better profit

windows for which they pay heavily?
"15. What is the best means of inducing druggists

to leave their stores and mingle more with men in the

outside world so as to become less unapproachable on
business propositions vitally affecting their own inter-
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PHARMACY AT WORLD'S FAIR.

As at Paris, Chemistiy and Pharmacy Will be Classified

with the Liberal Arts, Instead of with the Manu-

factures, as at Chicago.

Pharinnc.v at tlip Wnrid's Fair, St. Louis, next

summer, will be oared for in the Liberal Arts Palace,

as phnrmiicy is properly a liberal art. The many e<iuip-

nient.s. processes and products will be shown. The pal-

ace will cover nine acres of ground and be 5'Jo.\750

feet in size, in the form of an elaborate rectangle, each

of its four facades presenting a rich and impressive

succession of pavillions and coUonades, in pairs, in-

cluding logias of rare grace and beauty.

There were few exhibits of chemicals at the Chicago
World's Kair. They were classKied as niannfai'lnri-s.

At I'aris. in 1000 there were many interesting exhibits,

the I'nited Slates having I!4 exhibitors. There, for

the first time, the g1^'. and growing importance of

chemistry as a factor in the industrial life was fully

recognized by its classification in liberal arts, a step in

advance of munufacturee. France, with her character-

Ulic progressiveness, made a most interesting display

which should certainly be eclipsed by the I'nited States

In VJtH. The historical exhibits at I'aris were not the

least in interest. There was the balance of Lavoisier,

the products of Chevreul, the apparatus of tJay-Lussac

und the pPHlucts of the investigations by Sainle-Chiire

I>oville, Berthelot and Moissan, all of exceeding inter-

eiit. France and (Jerinany will be fully represented at

St. I»uiH.

There s<>eniN to be. at the present time, excellent reu-

Nim for (he American chemist to show the mnniifnctnre

of cnleiiiui carbide, of carborundum, the electrolysis of

unit with the prnduclion of caustic scnla and chlorine,

lh>> preporntion of sodium cnrbonale and other charac-

lerimii- and iinpurtnnt brJincheN <>f the djemical indus-

try. Lnborntory nppariitus ninnuracturi'rH may also

rIiow every ilevlee fur UHe in the chemical imiustry, as

well UN the maniifartnrer of inarhinery and uleUHils

U»ed In the pr<Mluclion uf cheniii'alN and drugs.

The rlipnilcnl indunlry and pharinnceutii'al arts com-

pri'e the Inmtiil group In the liberal arts ileparlment.

It is designed by Colonel John A. Ockerson, chief of

the department, to have as much of the machinery and
processes in this exhibit in operation as possible. Elec-

tric power, water and gas are in the liberal arts pal-

ace, and readily obtainable. It will be possible, there-

fore, to have actuallv shown the processes used in treat-

ing waste water from factories, the luethod of com-
pressicin and liquefaction of gases, and the making of

artiticinl textile fabrics, the making of pills, of Daint

grinding, and all other classitietl processes.

The enormous production of drugs and pharmaceuti-

cal products of all kinds in this country find representa-

tion in group "j:!, not imly in the raw material of pliar-

nincy, the equipnient of the manufactory, but the pro-

duct, both simple and compiAinded. Following is the

classification of group 'Si:

Class lO'J—Laboratory apparatus and utensils; en-
anieler's lamps, blow-pipes; presses, drying oveus, filters,

electric furnaces.
Class ItXt—Apparatus and instruments for makiug

industrial and commercial analyses.
Class loi—IO<|uipinent and processes used in the

chemical treatment of animal substances, with their
pro<lucts; s\iperphosphates, soaps, candles, glycerine.

Class 105— .Vpparatus and processes for the pro-
duction by electrolysis of hydrogen peroxide, chlorine,
hypochlorites, chlorates, soda, bleaching materials, and
various other chemicals.

Class Uh;— Fi|uipnient atid proces.ses used in the
manufacture of vegetable essenctw, varnishes, com-
mercial rubbi-r, substitutes for India rubber and articles
of gotta perclia.

Class 107— I')<|uipment and processes used in treat-
ing tile niiiieriil substances used for lighting, heating
and lubrication; coal, shale petroleum, ozocerite, etc.

Class llkS— Ki|Uipmi-iit and processes usihI in treating
wash water from factories (by chemical or electrical

methods) with a view of ]iermilling>their return to water
courses.

Class UM)—Kiiuipineiil for charcoal works and the
proiluclioii of various derivatives; melhylale<l spirit,

acetone, acetic acid. tar.

Class 1H>

—

Appiinitus and processi-s for the com-
pr"ssion aiiil lii|ui-fnciiou of gas. Lii|uefi<><l gnsos.

Class 111— .VpparMlns and procesm>s for tlie inanu-
facturi' of arlilii'ial textiles.

Class irj--.\iiplianceM and processes usihI in the
mnnulaclure of pharmaceutical products.

Class U:t- Acids, alkalis, salts of every kind. Sen
salt and products of tlic treatment of the mother
waters.
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Class 114—Refined sulphur and derivatives from
sulphur.

Class 115—Equipment and processes used, and
products obtained in the manufacture of phosphorus
and matches.

Class 110—Hydrogen peroxide; ozone.
Class 117—Various products of chemical industries:

tanning materials, waxes, essential oils, gJue and gela-

tine; perfumes and extracts; disinfectants, various
glazes, printing ink, blacking.

Class llS—Commercial India rubber; gutta percha.
Class 110—Dye stuffs, paints, pigments, varnishes

and fillers.

Class 120—By-products obtained from the treat-

ment of mineral substances used for lighting, heating
and lubrication. Refined petroleum and paraffine.

Class 121—Products of charcoal burning.
Class 122—Alcohols modified for industrial pur-

poses.
Class 123—^Equipment and appliances for producing

calcium carbide, and for the liberation and use of acety-
lene gas.

Class 12-4—Artificial textile fabrics.

Class 125—Raw materials of pharmacy; drugs,
simple and compounded.

Class 12G—Explosives, pyrotechnics, bombs, signals;
ammunition of all forms.

THE PARCELS POST.

Eleven-Pound Consignment From France or Germany

Has Advantage of $7.10 Over a Package of Same

Weight From United States, Besides Mak-
•-;. ing Better Time and Being Better

Insured.

The advantages that pharmaceutical exporters of

France and Germany have over this country in trade

with Western Spanish America, and very p.'.rticularly

with Colombia and Central America, were told to an

Era representative last week by Dr. Leandre Echemen-
dia, manager of Sharp & Dohme's Spanish department.

Mr. Eehomendia hts just returned from an extended

business irip tbrouuh the countries of which he spoke.

Colombia and Central America have the benefit of

the parcels post, nn institution of the German and French
postal service, which the Era has Ion,:; uriied for adop-

tion in this country.

The benefits of the p.Treels post to cniisignpi'<s. in

time, cash, and insurance, are so great that American
drug exporters are almost out of the running as far as

securing trade in Colombia and central America is

concerned and are entirely out of it when the weight
of the consignment is small. To explain:

Parcels post rates are 12 cents a pound and the

maximum limit to a package is 11 pounds. Conse-

riuently. an eleven-pound package costs .?1.32 for post-

age. In addition, an eight-cent stamp affixed to each
package registers it, insuriugi it until it is delivered into

the customer's hands at the post office, where it is

opened and the duty paid. Of course, a firm may send

as many packages as it chooses. So, five 12-pound

packag.^s. registration and all. cost only .f". Liquids

may not be sent by parcels post.

But when our American exporter wishes to send an
11-pouud package what does it cost? The minimum
freight is .?5 for any weight up to 200 pounds. So he
pays $5 for freight, ?2.50 for consular invoices at the

sending point. .$1 for entrance to the country, and then,

in addition to that, a custom house broker has to be
hired at the other end to make three copies of the

invoice. One of these copies remains at the custom
house, one goes to the minister of the interior and the

other goes somewhere else. Altogether the expense to

the port has been .$8..50 on eleven pounds! Besides that

the duty remains to be paid. So, on the package, the

American exporter is under a disadvantage of just .fT.lO

as compared with his German and French competitors.

Nor is that all. The parcels post, as said before, in-

sures to the consignee's hands. American goods are in-

sured only to the port. In addition to all of this handi-

cap, which it seems impossible that any American firm

could overcome, tlio parcels jiost goes from exporter to

importer with all of the expedition of any mail, while

our freight casually lies around on the Isthmus of Pan-
ama, sometimes for two months. When expedition is

desired, and it usually is in drugs, this means another

terrible disadvantage and this- applies equally to Peru,

Chili, Bolivia and Ecuador. If this is not enough to

compete against, be it added that the Isthmus is very

liable to absorb part of the contents of many boxes

of freight. Of course, it may not be stolen, but it

"disappears" and adds trouble' in getting transportation

companies to make good.

Another deterrent to American export trade to these

countries is largely American fault. It lies in poor

packing, insecure and foolish packing. Americans, as

a rule, box with three-fourths-inch boards and nail

poorly. Germans and French box with one-half-inch

stuff, better wood, and nail securely. As the consignee

has to pay duty on gross weight he pays that much more
for an American box. And the American box. tossed

around, loaded and reloaded, gets far more than its

share of handling and banging, and, unfit to begin with,

frequently gives out, Mr. Echemendia finds that the

only way for him to do is to assure his cvistomers that

his firm knows Bow to pack their goods.

It is not so hard to get orders of large weight from

these countries if the customer can wait for the slow

American delivery and will take his chances on Amer-

ican packings But the rub comes on smaller quantities,

and even large orders are more reluctantly given when
the customer knows that if he forgets something he will

have to stack up against that $5 minimum freight rate,

the circular invoices, the delay and all the rest.

At present Panama is congested with freight and

movements are slower than ordinarily.

In the first sentence of this article the pharmaceu-

tical exporters of France and Germany were named as

having an advantage. Of course, drug and chemical

exporters of those countries use the parcels post also,

but that does not affect America so closely because the

I'nited States is unable, or. at least, docs not compete

with tho.se coimtries in prices on crude drugs, except a

very few native to us. nor in chemicals, with the excep-

tion of a few, like quinine and morphine. Our compe-

tition is limited to pharmaceuticals, and then to Peru,

Ecuador, Bolivia, Colombia and Central America. Ger-

many gathers in Chili and Argentina.

Pharmacy in these countries is coming up to Amer-

ican ideas, though slowly, Mr. Echemendia said. Lima,

Peru, has some very good stores. Guayaquil. Ecuador,

was burned about a year ago and is being rebuilt; the

cocoa industry insures its complete resurrection . Peru

and Ecuador are in goo<l condition and pharmacy in a

corresponding position, while Bolivia is in a very bad

way owing to the bubonic plague—incidentally, Mr.

Echemendia was lost to his firm for seven weeks while

(luarautined from the plague in Guayaquil. Colombia is

swamped completely under its terrible exchange rates

—

a box of ordinary pills costs $10—and is in a fair way
to remain so until after the canal treaty is signed.

DOCTORS WILL HELP YOU
Wbero lliore Is a Laby the

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

You can sell many of them If you let us supply you

with tree literature with your name. Address,

WILMOT CASTLE COnP ANY, 26 Elm St., ROCHESTER. N. V.*
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

BIG INSURANCE COMPANY.

Committee Appointed by the German Apothecaries'

Society Plans a Lloyd Insurance Company for

Druggists and Doctors of the United States.

—The Plans and SituatioiL

I'lniis for n coiiiieriitivi' firi- insurance company, to

l>e iHuliTwritton by rrtnil ilmKcists in this city, and

which, it is hoped, may extend very low rntos to drug-

gi«tii and physicians iliroiiKhont tlie I'niti-d Slates,

are now in the Inst stages of completion l>y a spix-ial

coniniitlee appointed fur the purpose liy the German
Apothecaries' Society.

The fad that plans of such a nature were being

worked out has l>een hinted at in the Kra news columns

several times. Their iiiconipletness. however, prevented

the full account bein;; );iven. which is now done for

the first tiu'.e.

New York drnv'gists know and outside druggists

probaiily remember that, last fall, a general protest by

the iiharniiKviitical societies of the (Jreater City se-

cured a detrease in the rating accorded retail drug-

gists from t'\ to 75 tents. The 75-cent rating had been

the original one a few months before but had been

advani'cd, because, "retail drug stores are such bad

risks." The utter foolislmcss of this assertion was
shown at a meeting between representatives of the

various pharmaceutical societies and the members of

the lire insurance exchange. Figures compiled from 241

stores of the rie'miiii Apothecaries' Society showed
these avei-!igts for l.'S'i; years: Insurance carrieil, $."),l"i»H);

premiums paid. fo2.S: damages by fire. ^'2'A. Comparing
the premiums and losses the gain of the insurance com-
panies for eiicli member was nearly Oii per cent.

When the Plan First Appeared.

At the I)eceiiilM'; iiieetiiig. last winter, of the G. A.

S., ?]mil Kojlcr, of Tifty-sixth street and Ninth avenue.

urge<l the siM-iety to learn whether it were not advis-

able to <'arry their own insurance, mutually. II. A.
Ileridd. a lawyer-member, opposeil the plan as unfeas-

ible, involving ti)o much capital. Hut >lr. Kollcr re-

fused to give up. and again, iu the .Tanuary meeting,

when the decrease in rating to 75 cents was annoiinctKl.

made a motion that n committee be appointed to find

out how the members could carry their own insuram-e.

Mr. Holler was ap|iointed chairman of the rnniniillce.

fieorge Gregiirius and tjeorgi^ Kleiiiau were named with
him. .ind .Mr. Holler appointed K. C. Goelting and A.
Worliii.'iiui.

The committee went right to work. A constitution

waa outlined and aubmitted to the society's lawyer, who
in turn, subiiiiiteil it t.i the insurance commissioner
at .VIbany. Here thi-y were iiifcirmed that the statutes

rMinire VH) meinbers. each worth !j!5.lHH). and enough
policies written f.ir $2(NI,(KMI in premiums, which had
to be depiisiieil with tl.i- ii<si<rance commission. That
plan was tiHi heavy and was dropped.

Couldn't Be Mutual—Then Something Else.

Hut .Mr. KmII..!' |,i,., led i.> deninii-iraie Ihal he is

a ""layer" lie In g.ni aitain, ini|iiiring in limincial

<-ircle«, consult iiiK biv\yeni on his own n-sponsibility

nud nt bin own expenm-. lie was told generally that
his idea wns Hpli-iidi<l. if it couM be i-arried thnrugh
with l.-vt outlay. Np he kept h>okiiiK for a means. .\ii

Iniinrniiie cuuhl be \Mirk<sl without u i-lmrler, but this

Would make every liidlviiluni i Iier responsible for

the whole amount. KInnlly a corporation lawyer was

fiumd who advised that if a charter of any insurance
s<H-iety, founded before 1S;»2, could be bought, all ob-
stacles would be overcome, as, before IWJ. when the
present restrictions had not been lobbied Ihrougli by
the big insurance r'oiicerns, private individuals could
cjiuibiiie for protection against fire losses, make their

own constitution and by-laws, operating under tlia

Lloyd system. This system is [lopnlar in Kngland and
its charters are recognized in this State, where sereral

societies are operating under them, and arc approved by
the attorney generhl.

But. though existing Lloyd charters are not affected

by the legislation against niutiml insurance since 1892.

no new Lloyd charters may be issued. So the plan

hinged on the ability to find and buy an old Lloyd
charter. Finally a society was found which has
given up its business bill still holds its franchise. This
charter was negotiated for and the price asked was
ber.teu down to $7.f)0<l.

A list is now circulating among the members of the

G. A. S. to learn how many will be willing to become
underwriters if the plan is eiiilorsed at a siwcial meet-

ing, to be held soon. About UK) members have already

signed. The number desireil is "JtX)—this will make
each signer an underwriter to the extent of $25—and.

as the plan is popul.'ir. there is little doubt that the

sigiialiiri's will be early olnaineil.

Eveiy Member is An Underwriter.

Kvery member will apiiear on the charter as an un-

derwriter and each will be liable for part of the in-

surance; the size of the fraction, of course, is deter-

niine<l by the nnnilier of underwriters. The under-

writers will divide any profits nt the end of each busi-

ness year. It is not the idea of the G. A. S. to make
money, however, but to obtain lower premiums, quick-

er adjustment in fire claims, avoiding red tape and
delay, at the same time giving the game security as the

big companies.

The company will have the right to insure every-

thing that a regular fire-insurance company does. They
can fix their own rates, probably at 50 cents—one-
half per cent—to begin with. It is hoped that this rtte

may be lowered to 40 cents and perhaps even to 30
cents, as it will be if the fire losses are anywhere near

as low as the statistics ijuoted above show them to

have been for the last l.'i'.j years.

The insurance will not be limilitl to G. A. S. mem-
bers, nor even lo New' York City. In fad. it is planned

to extend the hiw rating to cveiy drug»:isl in the Vniti'd

Stales, either on his home or on his store, making no

distinction between wood and brick buildings, nor be-

tween localities, but only limiting to retail druggists

and to jiidicics of not more than $.5,(NH> or, possibly,

ifCi.OOO. I'hysiciaiis will probably be grante<l insurance

also. This, it is thought, will ti'iid to bring closer re-

lations belweeii Ihi- two profi'ssioiis.

An Attorney Will Direct Routine.

The control of the coiiipany will likely be restoil

in a board of finance. This board will elect n presi-

dent and citluT officers. The secretary probably will be

a lawyer. hIio will write the policies, collect, adjust,

and attend lo or supervise all of the clerical routine.

It is also likely that the company will be reinsured, or

bonded, thus practically doubling the security of its

patrons.

.Inst as soon as the company is orgnnixi'd it is liopril

to lake the plan before the New York and other State

associations for endorsemeut. Following that it is ox-

pecleil Ihut policies will be written for drugvi"'* in
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every State in the Union, the committee believing tliat

the rate and the security offered will make it an object

for druggists to come in, apart from fraternal reasons.

Evade "Imposition of Fire Insurance Trust."

S:iicl Mr. Kiiller: •'We will fix our own rates fiiia

the profes-siou at large will have the benetit of the liifili

salaries and dividends paid out by the big companies

to their stockholders.

"Progress might be faster if the season were not

the hot one when people look for recreation more than

for business. Probably all preliminaries will be com-

pleted before October when the society resumes its reg-

ular monthly meetings, and then, or at a special meet-

ing before then, it will be decided whether the under-

writing of a I.,loyd insurance company will be by G. A.

S. members alone or be shared in by members of other

pharmaceutical societies. About this the committee has

to depend upon the decision of the society and it is to

be hoped that in one way or the other this undertak-

ing is founded, for mutual benefit and independence,

thus evading ttie imposition and overcharge of the fire-

insurance trust."

It must not be supposed that no druggist in New
York pays more than a 7o-cent rate. That is the mini-

mum rate. Many reinsured before the decrease last

winter and were unable to sec'ure a rebate. But the

conditions must be very favorable to secure the 75-cent

rate. Many are paying .$1, where the location is

deemed to make the risk bad. and even higher. The
Era knows of one man who is paying .SL-o."?.

Big Companies May Retaliate.

I<ooked at in connection with actual loss figures,

these rates are certainly outrageous and make the

formation of a co-operative company advisable, even

necessary, for self-protection. That the rates will go

higher again to retaliate against the proposetl now
compan.v is expected by the committee. But, Mr. Rol-

ler says, such a move would only drive druggists into

the new company.
But New York is not alone in exorbitant fire rates.

The Era has instructed its correspondents in .several of

the other larger cities to find what rate the retail drug-

gist is paying there. Whether conditions are worse, or

retail organization is less formidable is not known, b'ut it

is certain that New York is very well off compared with

man.v other cities.

Rates in Other Cities.

Our Boston correspondent writes: "At the insur-

tince bureau, investigation showed that druggists pay

S1.2.">. $1.3.">, $1.40. etc. In two cases I could not de-

termine wherein the risk appeared to be greater in one

than the other, yet the insurance men have so deter-

mined it. All retail druggists are limited to one gallon

of naphtha and like stuff that they may carry in stock.

I send herewith the only printed information obtain-

;ible. received from the Boston bureau. On page 8. un-

der 'Ai)othecaries," you will find a minimum rate of SI.

yet I cannot find on record cases of actual payment lower

than $1.25.

In Philadelphia the rates vary greatly as to condi-

tions. The regular rate in brick tenements is 50
cents. When the whole building is occupied the rate

goes up to .'?1.2.". These figures apply to normal risks

and are much higher in various less favorable localities.

In St. Paul the minimum is $1 and the rate runs all

the way up to $3.

In Baltimore, retailers down town in congested !o-

•oalities pa.v an average of $1.25. "In the other sec-

tions," writes our correspondent, "the rate is as low

as $1."

Three Other Druggists' Insurance Companies.

So far as known to the Era there are three companies
organized by retail druggists for mutual fire insurance.

Ohio has what is known as the Uelail Druggists' Insur-

ance Association, operating under the auspices of the

Ohio Ph. A. and managed and directed by its members,
all of whom are retail druggists. Wisc<msiu has a
similar organization, called the Druggists' Mutual Fire
Insurance Co., whose principal office is in Janesville.

The South I>akota Mutual Fire Insurance Co.. oper-

ating under the direction of the South Dakota Ph. A.,

was organized in 1S!15. Insurance is limited to $5,000.

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY IN TWO YEARS.
The Post Office inspectors are investigating the Ar-

mour Drug Co., of 1.36 Liberty street, this city. But
the "company" disappeared six weeks ago, lenving their

office fixtures behind.

The company is a South Dakota corporation, and,
in circulars, advertised that they had taken over the
Oil of Pine Medicine Co., of Cincinnati. George L.
Davis of Cuba, was in charge of the New Y'ork office.

W. A. Leach was in charge of the Cincinnati office and
Charles A. Stephens of the Park Row building, a patent
lawyer, was president.

Trouble first came to the Armour Drug Co. when
Armour & Co.. the big Chicago firm, through Philip

B. Adams, their attorney, protested against the use of

the name. Armour, when no person of that name was
connected with the compan.v. Armour & Co. promised
prosecution unless the name was changed. The com-
pany soon disappeared, and shortly afterward Charles
M. Parsons of Sandy Hook. Conn., wrote to the post

office authorities. Mr. Parsons had invested in $200
worth of "stock." In March he received .?4 in dividends,

and in April, $8. But May did not materialize, so,

along about the middle of .Iiuie, he began to suspect.

The prospectus of the company is full of wonderful
inducement. A copy was given to the Era by Post
Office Inspector William A. Brown, who is conducting

the investigation, it says that it is the "intention to

ab.sorb other companies now paying handsomely. As an
inducement we shall place this stock before you for

the next twenty days at 25 cents a share. The stock

has a par value of $1 a share, fully paid and non-assessa-

ble. Your investment will be doubled in dividends in

two years. Four per cent, a month on your investment

is assured from the past earnings of the Oil of Pine

Medicine Co. We are not a trust." Then attention is

called to millions made by well-known proprietary con-

cerns.

Mr. Stephens said, when seen b.v the Era man, that

his connection with the company lasted only until he

had arranged their incorporation details, when he with-

drew. He believed the purpose was more to sell medi-

cine than stock and professed his belief in their hon-

est.v, ascribing their failure to the threat of Armour &
Co., their lack of knowledge of the immense sums nec-

essary to advertise as they promised, and the failure of

a certain "man with $10,000" to make good. He dis-

avows any knowledge of Davis' present whereabouts.

The mail of the company, which has accumulated
in large amount since their apparent decease, will be

opened by the t'nited State postal authorities.

$OMNOS is a definite synthetic product, known
chemically as Chloraethnal Alcoholate. It is the
onl.v hypnotic known that is without effect on the

heart and general circulation, and it can be safely

administered even to patients suffering from chronic
heart disease. We have special inducements to offer

to those druggists who desire to aid us in introducing
it to physicians. AVrite for particulars, sending us a
correct mailing list of your physicians.

II. K. MULFORD COMPANY, - Philadelphia.
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1
Retail DruKi'i^

l.ft t.. riylit.

^ U.jwiing Club.

From lift t'l riylit. KliiniliiiK—Knil. Wiclieliis,

tJtHirc*' K. Siliweiiifiirtli. Crorfi' H. Ilitflu-ook. K. H.
Timnicriunn, Brimn It. I>iius<'li!i. Sittiiit;—Otto Boed-
diker. J. Maxwell I'ringJe, S. V. B. Swann aud Charles

U. White.

THIS SWINDLER GOES TO JAIL.

A clever swiiidlin).' idea, Imngliugly carried out,

landed its user, Ci-o. \V. Oleiick. who asserts that he is a

physician and that he came here from the West, in

durance vile last week. At least three wholesale houses

were operated on.

Elmer & Amend were the only ones victimized, as

far as known, floods were obtained from them on a

forced order to deliver to bearer on which was pasted a

label of a local retailer. Flushed with success here and

perhaps in other instances, Schieffelin & Co. were next

tried. A man walked in presenting an order for $12

worth of drugs. The order was not on a letter head,

but upon a plain sheet of piiper, on the bottom of which

was pasted a label of Joseph Ostrewicz. druggist, at 548

West Broadway. The forged signature to the order was
spelled differently than the name on the label. James

«!rny, to whom the oriler was referred, noticed the mis-

take and. after liie man went out, promising to call

back for the drugs, he called up Mr. Ostrewicz, who
disavowed the oriler. A detective was called in but the

fellow did not return.

Then he went to I.ehn & Fink"s, where he presented

an order for S'J.'i wurlh of iodide of poti.sh, codeine, an-

likauinia and cocaine, lo which the name of Iteuben H.

Smith of !t()l Seventh avenue, was forged. Joseph

I'Inut of the rinn, thought it strange that Mr. Smith
khould be out of those four particular drugs at the same
time, called him up anil tln-n gave the man the goods

and had him iirreHti'd.

But the feliotv proved to be only iiu innocent mes-

enger of lilenck whom he was to nieei and deliver the

(XmhIn to nt Fifty-seventh street and Broadway, lie deliv-

ere<l th« eoralii on xcholule time ami <!h-nck was nabbed.

.Mr. I'laut nppenred against iiim in S|)ecial Sessions,

where lilt w;ik nenleiiced to -111 days, after he maile a

"llmt offi-n'e" plen. ||e was nx tly discharged for

cniiae from Bellevue Hospital where he was c<iniiected

with the dii.pen«iiry.

Thieveii lire being cnught by whcdesale tiriiis every

liny. Only u few dnyii ngo I.ehn & Fink had a truck-

limu nrrenti-d, chnrglng him with utealing i^'MM) worth ol

;;f>od8. A day or two later an eleTalor man wan din-

' ijargi'd l>ocau8e some of the finn'B eoods were found in

IS IKH-ketS.

MANY RETAIL STORES FAIL.

Mure failures in the retail drug business in this citr

were reported during the l««t few weeks than for any
like period in years. There are many more failures

-• lieduled, those conversant with the affairs and troub-

!• s of the trade say. Some of the recent ones follow:

Adolph S. Katzman of One Hundred and Twenty-

sitond street and Second avenue, whose store was new
two years ago, assigned last week to Bernard Shaw of

-.SO Broadway. Mr. Katzman is a son of the druggiat

at Fiftieth street and Second avenue.

A. Friedberg of 707 East One Hundred and Thirty-

eighth street, has assigned to Paul Armstrong.

II. Cook of 341 Ninth avenue, left suddenly and bis

fixtures were sold at auction by E. Dreyfuss, in behalf

of the mortgagee, l>r. Daniel S. Dougherty. This store

was formerly owned by William Schmitt. E. Fuchs of

One Hundred and Fifty-ninth street and Melrose avenue,

was also sold out at auction by Mr. I>reyfu»s.

Eniil H. Keidiiutz, mortgagee, foreclosed on the store

at One Hundred and Ninetet-nth street and Lenox ave-

ime. which he recently bought from fjeorge Carpentier

and sold to Ernest Meyer. Mr. Keidantz also fore-

closed on the store that was soon to be opened at 1038

East One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street by Mr. Meyer.

Alfred Ford, now at Canal and Forsytli streets, will

close his store and will run the store at 1030 East One
Hundred and Sixty-ninth street.

The store that Charles V. Evans opened in January

at One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street and Ix-nox

avenue, was sold at public auction by .Auctioneer Drey-

fuss, and so was H, G. Besthoff's store at 359 Second

avenue, which was established twenty yeairs ago and

has had several owners.

The store at 247 Court street. Brooklyn, was sold

on foreclosure at public iiuction last week.

The stock of Otto Sames, Washinpton avenue and

One Hundred and Seventy-second street, was sold by

the sheriff, to satisfy European claims, to .\. Friedman,

who disposed ot it at public auction.

NINE "KIDS" ON AN OUTING.

••ni tell you. Mr. ." said S. V. B. Swann
to the Era man. "when we get out that way we forget

our dignity and act just like kids."

Mr. Swann referred to the outing of the Retail

Druggists' Bowling .VssiK'iation at Coney Island, Satur-

day before last.

In Luna Park is a queer animal. It is httaclied to

Bostock's show. Mr. Swann heard loud laughter and

looking around, saw the animal and a sign on his cage

rei,ding. "Mr. Spilzer. Introduce your friends." "duess

I'll let George investigate," thought Mr. Swann. "Her*
George, what is that'; It looks like a camel, yet it

'!'

"Cuess it's a llama." said Captain Schweinfurth,

drawing near. Then Mr. Spitzer spat straight into his

exiiiniiier's face. ('apt. S<'hweiufurth called Maxwell

rringle, Jr.. the treasurer, up. Mr. I'ringle's face was
covered, and he. not averse to getting even on some one

else, calliil U|i tiiori;.- II. Hitchcock, who ducked in time

to get his alloitmeni on top of his head. The animal

was irnineil to kill druggists on siuht.

It is reported that Otto BoMldiker fell out of the

"rhules," that II. H. Tiuiiuernian, who Is president of

the club, was n>aily to leave home for one of the Ksqui-

niaiix girls, that Charles H. White got foundereil eating

sweetened popi-orn. that Bruno R. Dauschn had his Van
Dyke singed by a nukei and that Fred H. Wichelns,

vice-president, thought the lagoon in I.una Park was the

beacli. This is not on Mr. Swanu's authority, any of

it, but is authentic,.
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PLANS FOR THE BIG JOINT MEETING.

The committee on arrangements of the N. W. D. A.

and the P. A. A. announces that the Hotel Somerset has

been secured for September 7 to 12. the date of the joint

roeetinK in Boston. The room rates without bath are

$2.50, for one person or .$3 for two. With baths the

prices are .fS-.TO and .$4. Tliis is without board. Rooms
will be assigned in order of application to Alfred S.

Amen, manager Hotel Somerset.

The business sessions have received first attention,

and arrangements have been made to give all the time

needed for the full and complete consideration of all the

business affairs. Each association is to have its own
meeting-room, and the sessions of both are arranged so

as not to conflict. The entertainments, which are to be

carried out at times not interfering with the business

meetings, have been admirably planned, and the social

enjoyment of all in -attendance is assured.

A ladies' committee has been selected, which will

j/asure the usual perfect comfort and entertainment of

the visiting ladies.

CHARLES S. ERB NOW ON PHARMACY BOARD.

Charles S. Erb's appointment to the place in the

board of pharmacy, made vacant by the resignation of

Sidney Faber, secretary of the Eastern branch, caused

universal satisfaction. Mr. Erb is very popular. His

store is at 121 Amsterdam avenue. Since his gradua-

tion from the New York C. P., in 1886, he has become

a force in fraternal and association work. He has been

a trustee of the college for seven years, is president of

the Alumni association and of the Manhattan Ph. A. and

is a member of the State Ph. A. and of the German
Apothecaries" Society. He will hold office until next

June, when an election will be held for the position.

His re-election is practically assured, however. It is

probable that he will be elected secretary of the branch

at the next meeting. Dr. George C. Diekman declining

to become a candidate.

NEW YORK NOTES.

Seen ddwn town: G. H. Chapman of Chapman &
Rogers, Philadelphia, perfumers: Albert Hart, manager

of the sponge department of Smith, Kline & French

Co., Philadelphia, who cannot stand an uninterrupted rest

at Atlantic City; Mr.' Bedell of Freeport. L. I.; Mr.

Doster of the Doster Drug Co.. Birmingham, Ala.: P.

May of Pittsburg, who sailed for Europe with his fam-

ily; D. W. Bury of Parke, Davis & Co.'s Montreal

branch, who is spending his vacation here; Arthur

Bosque, druggist in Havana, Cuba.

The competitive examination for the N. J. Ph. A.

scholarship in the New Jersey C . P. will take place

at the college rooms, 224 Market street, Newark, on

Friday, September 4, 9 A. M. Credentials showing an

apprenticeship of two years and good moral character

must be presented. For full prticulars apply to Geo.

H. Horning, chairman executive committee, Elizabeth,

N. J.

Byron C. Gould, business manager of the M. P.

Gould Co., drug store advertisers, left on July 16 for

a six weeks' fishing trip in Minnesota. Mr. Gould took

his family, and thev will visit friends in Indiana and

Kansas before going to Minnesota. Mr. Gould is an

expert rifle shot, but he wants to know the "feel" of

the Minnesota muscallonge and bass.

Assistant Secretary Orange J. Griffin of the New
York C. P., has a dandy new naphtha launch. He has

named it the "Nance," his pet name for Mrs. Griffin,

and his insignia is an orange on a blue field. The
"Nance" is making herself well known on the Sound,

just now, to the great enjoyment of the Commodore's

—

they used to call him Judge—friends. -

The Philippines Commission has tabled both the

opium bills. The first provides for the creation, of

an opium monopoly in the archipelago and its sale to

the highest bidder. The second makes the importfttion

of opium unlawful except by pharmacists and permits

the disposal of the drug on a physician's certificate.

Strikes held up extensive improvement for Holton
& Adams, 54 Beekman street, and have kept Bai'er

& Black out of their new Fulton street home. Wi«i.

R. Warner & Co. have surmounted most of their difficul-

ties and their new place on Fulton street is fast assum-
ing a handsome, convenient look.

Arnold Jersawitz has disposed of his store at One
Hundred and Twelfth street and Lexington avenue,

and opened a new store at 129 Edgecombe avenue, the

Segall Drug Co. having moved from there to Eighth ave-

nue and Thirty-first street, where they have opened a

new store.

Dr. Walter Bryan, assistant professor of materia

medica, botany and pharmacognosy, Brooklyn C. P.,

has been chosen to fill the chair of professor of toxi-

cology, physiology and hygiene made vacant by the

resignation of Dr. Albert H. Brundage, as well.

A "shake-up" at Hegeman & Co.'s new Broadway
store let Albert P. Corcoran, head soda man and several

other soda and drug clerks out. Frank Murray, whom
Mr. Corcoran succeeded, has the position back again.

Milhau's, 183 Broadway, has three new clerks in

Robert Gregory, L. A. Lotz and E. Falk, the last two

coming from Brooklyn. William Zinnell and Irwin

Schur have left the store.

T. E. Delano of the C. N. Crittenton Co., is back

from a visit at East Hampton, L. I. Charles J. Lynn,

New York manager for Eli Lilly & Co., visited Scranton

and Boston last week.
——Frank Yager of 303 West One Hundred and Forty-

fifth street, has sold his store to Ira Ullman. who used

to be in Columbus avenue. Mr. Yager will embark

in another business.

Dr. George Hoffmann has sold his pharmacy at 103

Grand street, Brooklyn, to Edward DeZurko, and has

bought another one at Fifth avenue and Garden streets,

Hoboken, N. J.

The Apothecaries' Bicycle Club runs to Rockaway
Beach, L. I., today, meeting at the East Thirty-fourth

street ferry at 9.30 A. M. Dinner will be at Schilling's

Atlas Hotel.

George Lloyd, former general manager of the Swan-

son Rheumatic Cure Co., Chicago, is now New York

manager for Andreas Saxlehner, the Hunyada Janos

man.
Nathan Chris has sold his store at 35 Broome street,

and Joseph Hymson has bought Henry Glassmann's

store at 226 Broome street.

D. K. Browd has bought Samuel Elk's store at

One Hundred and Twentieth street and Madison avenue.

Dr. J. Herbert Lawrence has moved his store from

108 Roosevelt street to Wood Haven, L. I.

Coney Island and Long Island trade is booming

far beyond past records this year.

Otto P. Zeitfuss has sold his store at 784 Washing-

ton avenue, to Charles Greenberg.

E. I. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLINGS CLAPP CO.. • - Boston
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ABOUND SYKACOSE.

n. L. PnnHnB*. proprietor of the South aretiue

pharmnrr at 201 South avenue, fell in front of an

automohil)- liiHt Kridny and the rear wheel of the

machine piisiuvl over his neck. The auloniohile was a

iJKht OIJ«uii>tiile driven l>y H. L. t'onde of Oswego.

Mr. PaRsage who was croattinR the street saw the auto-

jnohile approai-hing from the south and *rowdini; near

a standinE street ear pla<'e«l one foot on the runninK

Inmrtl to make riH)ni for the nuto. The car started

up and threw Mr. I'assnRe directly in front of the

automohile. He was picked tip in a dazed condition

and taken into a hotel where It was found that aside

from bruises he was not badly hurt.

Many druRRists are on vacations. H. K. Chad-

wick of Charles Hubbard Sons & Co.. is at Thous&nd
Island Park. Miss S. L. Snow, bookkeeper at Brown
& r>awson's. has returned from Hcmli-rson Harbor.

• imrcc A. Walsh of Itrown i^- Dawson, hiiR left for a

week at Thousand Islands. Miss Minnie Oustine. book-

keeper at Larned & Marker's, is at Buffalo. John
Norton of Lamed & Barker's, will take his vacation

the first week in August.

a. Frank Curtis of Curtis Bros., druggists of Caz-

enovia, ha.s gone to Tacoma, Wash., where he will

assist his brother, Charles H. Curtis in putting up big

coal receivers. Their miners at Chehalis, Wash, re-

cently strui-k a fire brick day which is ns valuable as

the tiial. The com|iany also owns a large tract of

timlH'r land.

10. S. Haiv.son. .Jr.. secretary of the New York
Ph. A., is busily engaged in getting out the minutes of

the I'lica meeting. lie expects to have them in the

iinnd> i>f the prini>-r by August 1."). There will not be

<iuite »>. many pages as last year.

Inivid Stolj! .,f this city. Pliiladelphiii C. P.. "02.

who since has been working in a drug store in Phila-

delphia, has f.eceiPted .'i position with George E. Thorpe,
this city. S. A. Smith, clerk at Thorpe's, will go on the
road about September 1.

I^iuis J. Barker of Larned & Barker, visited the

vaccine and anti-to.xin farm of I)r. H. M. Alexander
& Co., Marietta. Pa. He left here Wednesday and
returned S.iiiinlav.

'ROUND ABOUT BUFFALO.

TIk' case of Iloag & Co. of Middleport, was present-

ed before justice Kruse by the board of pharmacy. The
charge wa-* violation of the State pharmacy law in run-
ning a drug store without a lii-eiised pharmacist in

chargi . 'I'lie judge reserved di-cision.

Julius K. Bi'hling's pharmacy on Lovejoy street,

was roblii'il last wi-ek by a band of young lM>y8 who
emptie<l a i-ase of brushes and toilet articles while Mr.
Behling was in a rear loom.

\V. II. Bhikie, the veteran druggist of I'tica, has
formiHl a lo-partiierHliip with his head clerk and two
junior derkii and the firm mime ia now to be the William
Blakie Co.

H. X. t^'hup'h has a-sumed charge of the pharmacy
of !•'. C. F. Sieverl, Fredonia, during .Mr. Sievert's

alminre ill ICuro|ie for liiii health.

KAKL 1°. BiailtENS, a well-known Brooklyn drug-

giiit. who owned HtoreN at 'Si\ DeKalb avenue and at

'.n .Siindu Hlrcet, that city, died in PahnviUe, CatHkill

moiiiiiniiik, laMt week, of pulmonary typhoid. Mr. Beh-
reiin hud gone to the moiinlainn only a f«-w days before
iiccmuiie of rlieumalic trouble.

PENNSYLVANIA.

AFTER THAT HOUSE.

The Proposed Chapter House for Philadelphia C. P.

Students Likely to Become a Reality This FaU.

The eightr-lhinl iinnual aiiii<iiiiic'<-nient of the col-

lege has just been issuni and .'•1,<NI)> cojiies have been
sent out. Matriculations are coming in and all signs

point to a new large fall class.

The scarcity of clerks still keeps np. the acting reg>-

istrar, Mr. Stroup, being overwhelme<l with applications,

the bulk now coming from New Jersey, all wanting
registered men.
The matter of the students' chapter house, agitated in

the spring and told exclusively in the Era, has taken
good shape. A coinmitti-v of ten hag lieen appointed,

five each from the board of trustees and the alumni
as.sociation. respectively Messrs. Uemington, Kline,

French. Itumsey, and Sadtler, and Baer, Shipn, Cook
and tJetinger. A -flVrooni bouse on Arch street is under
consideration. It is well located, the apartments large,

and contains eight baths. If found suitable it will be

made ready for occupancy this Fall.

James Alfred I'atcli, son of Profe8.sor Patch of the

Massachusetts C. P., inspecti-d the Philadelphia insti-

tHition, making a thorough investigation of its plan and
equipment. Mr. Patch is assistant professor in chem-
istry at Beirut, Syria, at an institulioti that will shortly

be turned into a university.

DEATH OF JOHN E. STANTON.
Philadelphia. .Tuly 21.—A ii ling of the Philadel-

phia Drug Athletic Association was held on last Friday
evening to take action on the death of John E. Stanton.

The following resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, in view of the loss we have sustained by
the decease of our friend and associate, John E. Stan-
ton, and of the still heavier loss sustained by those who
were nearest and dearest to him. be it:

Kesolvcd, That it is but a just tribute to the mem-
ory of the departed to say that in regretting his removal
from our midst we mourn for one who was, iu every
way. worthy of our respect aiul regard.

Kesolvcd. That we siiu-erely ulole with the widow
of the deceased on the ilispensalion with which it has
pleased Divine Providence to afflict her and commend
lier for consolation to Him who orders all things for the
best and whose cliastisements are meant in mercy.

Kesolvcd. That this heartfelt testimonial of our sym-
pathy and sorrow be forwarded to the widow of our de-

parted friend by the seeretarv of this meeting.

C Wni. .\. Johnson.
I J. .1,11 J. Kellv.
J L. W. Ilehbein, M. D.,
I II. J. Ilackett,

{ John Duffy,
Oeo. U. Townsend. President.
Kdward T. Hi>hn. Secretary.
A. T. Pollard. M. D., Treasurer.

Mr. Sinnlon was a young druggist at Twenty-sixth
street and Lehigh avenue, Philadelphia. He was mar-
riiil only two wi'cks ago. While the same prii^t who
perfonned his marriage icreinoiiy was reailing the fun-
eral riles his body was lying in the Municipal Hospital
in a hernietically sealed caskel. He died of small-pox.
Mrs. Stanton believes he caught the small-pox from
church fair books he took from infecte<l households.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
Mrs. Henry I'. Blair. wic|,.w of the Philadelphia

druggist of that name ami iiiolher •>{ H. C. Blair of

Eighth and Walnut streets, member of the exooutlre

committee of the P. .\. K. D.. mistook carbolic acid for

••ye-drops at her country place in Edg>>water Phrk. N.

J., and may lose her sight as a result. Mrs. Blair took

the wrong bottle fiotu a shelf. The intense agonies

she siifferi^il apprisisl her of her mistake. Pootors ap-
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plied soothing lotions, but it will not be known for

.several days whether permanent injury was inflicted.

H. K. Mulford & Co., the large manufacturers of

vaccine and anti-toxins, have, in view of the recent

determined efforts of the health board to stamp out

small-pox, ordered every employe in their service, both

in and out of the city, to submit to immediate vaccina-

tion or jeopardize their position. This rule has been

followed by two of the largest department stores issu-

ing similar orders. At the request of the board the city

hospitals will refuse to admit any case that cannot

show recent evidence of successful vaccin&tion.

-The Wilkinsburgers are still contending with the

Presbyterians, and all but two of them have been ar-

raigned before the Burgess and fined under a special

law that imposes a fine of .$2.5 and costs in Allegheny

county, while in all the other G6 counties of the State

1lie fine is only $4 and costs. A determined opposition

is being organized, and an appeal to the legislature, at

its next session, is to be made for a repeal of this

obnoxious law.
^ ^The Beaver, Pa.. Times gives a column account of

the new drug store in Rochester, Pa., of William T.

Gordon. His store proper is 20x75 feet in size, steel

ceilinged, finished in white, with pink trimmings and

green border, with white and blue tile floor. Fixtures

are of elegant quartered oak. A big onyx fountain and

a 1.5x20 prescription room are also described.——J .K. Freeman of Sixteenth and Race streets,

Philadelphia, and Miss Mull of Philadelphia, were

married and left for a trip to Atlantic City. On their

return they will be at home at 2.306 Columbia avenue.

-Recent visitors to Philadelphia included Marsden P.

Williams. Charlottesville, X. C: C. N. Johnson, Union-

town: Willi;,m E. Weiss, and Peter F. Wallace.

Herbert M. Hightield married Miss Schultz of

Clayton.

NEW ENGLAND.

THE BAY STATE.

Mr. Brandes is Given a Surprise Reception—Liquor Raids

Still Coming—Druggist Attempts Suicide.

Till- police force of Quincy raided the drug store

of C L. York and secured a small quantity of alcohol.

Then they went to Brown's drug store, in the same

street, where they seized a miscellaneous lot of brandy,

gin. rum. alcohol, wine and some empty bottles and

jugs. In both instances the druggists asserted that these

things were kept and used only for medicinal purposes.

At Mr. York's the amount of alcohol seized was not

more than half a pint and he has a United States

license.

The "Young Druggists," a base ball team in Low-
ell, made up of the younger drug clerks, defeated the

Lowell "One Price" team'. The latter club, vain of

other conquests, challenged the drug clerks and bragged

how easy it would be to "do 'em up," but the boys sim-

ply covered themselves with glory, beating their oppon-

ents in a score of 20 to 2. The drug clerks were cap-

tained by Dennis O'Brien. Their pitcher. McCarthy,
is a wonder.

Druggists of Brookline are in arms about selling

stamps. They are "bothered to death" liy people who
seek stamps on Sundays and evenings after the post

office has closed. 1 he people of the town are circulat-

ing a petition for the establishing of a branch post

office. There Is just a possibility that the druggists

have been prevailed upon to quit the stamp business

in order to boom the petition for tlie branch office.

In Brockton, the local board of health has estab-

lished two culture stations, at Dudley's and Braconier's

pharmacies. It has been done especially for the ben-

efit of physicians, who will have use at these places of

complete outfits for study of traces of diphtheria and

kindred diseases. For keeping diphtheria anti-toxin,

stations have been established at C. U. Hillberg's phar-

macy and at the Franklin pharmacy.

A suit for $5,000 damages has been brought in the

Superior Court at Springfield, by a man in Palmer

against Jchn Wilson & Co. of that city. The plaintiff

asserts that he sent a woman to the store to get Rochelle

salts but that she was given saltpetre instead. These
were administered to Ihe plaintiff who afterward was
made very sick, so it is alleged. The case has not

yet come to trial.

At the store of James J. Keancy, Maiden, Frank
Keaney of South Boston, ha? been added to the force

of clerks. William Bonner is a new clerk at H?udson's

store, Marlboro. Leon Field is a newcomer among the

employes at the Wa.shiugton street pharmacy, Stoughtou.

E. A. Webster, druggist of Springfield, has taken a posi-

tion in the prcscriptiou department of W. L. Sailler, that

city.

A midsummer wedding was that of Frederick A.

Guertin, a leading druggist of Fall River, and Miss

iJracielia Bualuo. The wedding took place in Water-

loo. Quebtc, Canada. A wedding journey 'round and

about the Lake Champlain region, to Albany and down
the Hudson river for a few days' stay in Xew York,

followed the ceremony.

When F. A. Brandes. a Webster druggist, returned

from his wedding trip, he and his bride were given a

cordial welcome by the business men of the town, who
hired a large hall for a reception. The affair was
entirely a surprise. Mr. and Mrs. Brandes were pre-

sented with a full dinner service of fine china.

Depressed by business matters, Frederick Hazard.

a druggi.st in New Bedford, attempted to end his life

by inhaling gas. Of late he had been absent much of

his time from his store, which he purchased .not

very long ago, leaving the place unfler the charge of

Irving Shaw, head clerk.

Druggists in Boston and the nearby suburbs are

having considerable business just now because of the

general pest of gypsy moths, which have especially

invaded Maiden, Medford, Winchester and other places

in Middlesex county.

Drug stores in Massachusetts continue to be favor-

ite places for thieves to break in. The store of Thomas
F. Gaffney & Co., Lynn, was robbed of a large quan-

tity of cigars, about $15 in money and a few other

articles.

The old established drug business of the liate

James S. McGillivray, Broadway, Chelsea, has been

bought by Justin F. Bartlett of that city, who for

several years has been at Garrett's drug store, Chel-

sea.

The stock and fixtures of the store of the late

Samuel K. Harding. Revere, have been sold at public

auction. The store of Ralph G. Perkins, Somerville,

has been bought by Alonzo George.

«? HENALGINPut up in One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per ounce $1.00

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets, 2'<; grain only Per ounce 1.00

ETNA CHEMICAL CO,. New York, IT. S. A.
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OHIO KIVER VALLEY.

CLERKS VERY SCARCE IN OHIO.

Cleveland. July 21.—There is a great scarcity of

drug el< rks in Ohio. Says ft prominent jobber of

Cleveland: "I do not remember when there has been

sncli a dearth of clerks. This is true all over the State,

but cii|iccially in Cleveland. The demand for registered

pharmacists is far in exce.ss of the supply.

"There is less inclination here than there used to be

for men to engage in the drug business. They have
found other fields of enterprise more rcmuuerative.

Young nii-n. als'>. have found the work in a drug store

arduous, the hours long and the pay insufficient. The
busincs-s is in a somewhat demoralized condition, duo
partly to the effects nf I'Ut-rale drug stores. Few drug-

gists, after years of hard work, can command a com-
petency. There ought to be a strung, organized effort

to put the business on a better fmiting. It is in need,

ahKive all else. <i( bright, enlerpris-ng young men."

OHIO HAPPENINGS.
.\ simIh fiinntain in iIjc st.irc nf .Inlin P. Morris, a

Youngstiiuii druggist, was wri'ckcil last week by the

expliwiiin of a carlHinic gas drum that was defective

anil ratluT highly charged. One of the clerks was struck

and bndly bruised by a Hying piece of marble, and the

Hhelvcs in the vicinity of the smla fountain were
wrecked. Xo one was seriously hurt, however.

The number of all-night stores in Cleveland is rap-

idly increasing. At pn'sent there are four in the vicinity

of the public Mjnare. They do a gooil business, even at

Inte hours, in cigam and siala water. Several others have
recently Ih-cii opened in outlying districts, ami have been

found to pay ne||.

The bri<-k building, which hn<l becmm- ii lamlinark,

long occupied by the Sorils I'hnrnmcy Co. at Pearl &
Ixirain streets. I'levehiinl, is l.cing torti down. The
company hnn moved ai-rnsK the street.

*'. .\. li>Hliiiaii. for twenty-seven years an attache of

Strong. Colib Sc fVi.. the Cleveland wholesale firm, is

•|H-iidiiiK his vncation in Mercer. Pu.

— llcniun. Myeri> ii Co. <if Cleveland, have bought the

H'.'k ol It. K. Kratiier. I.ogati and Cedar avenue, wli.i

hii'- iioidi an axKiijiimi'nt.

INDIANA INCIDENTS.
The lirni of Kerliii \- .»<cott. Kokoino, liiis liixmilved.

Wdi. I. H<-ott Nitoceeililig to the buNlticHs. Kani'h &

Turman, Logansport, have dissolved, Lee Turmau suc-

ceedingk

The oldest drug store in Greensburg, that of Alex-

ander I't Co.. has gone into bankruptcy. The assets

are about $20,000; liabilities about the same.

Patrick U. Ward and Mathias J. Ward, under the

firm name of Ward Brothers, have opened a new store

at Otterbein. with a $3.fKX> stock.

The Piercy drug store at Greencastle, the oldest

drug store in that place, has passed into the ownership
of Broadstreet & Vestal.

A. A. Schrock. formerly a clerk in a Columbas
pharmacy, has purchased the store of T. L. Potts in

Pearl street. Cleveland.

Four months ago, at Bremen. Thomas W. I.ytle

sold his drug store to J. M. Ball. Last week he

bought it back again.

Or. E. H. Sliildrick, long a practising physician in

North Koyiilton. has engaged in the retail drug busi-

ness in that city.

W. B. Cousins, a druggist of Hudson, is spending the

summer in the Lake Superior region and at his old

home ill Iowa.

.V former Cleveland druggist. Fred W. Mayer, has

returned from Boston and opened a store on Cedar

avenue.

Shoemaker & Williams at State Line, have dis-

solved. .\. U. Shoemaker succeeding to the businesa

E. E. Green iV Son. of Elwood, have dissolved.

The son, Fred W. (Jreen. will continue the business.

E. E. I»rhke. locate.l for many years nt Patricks-

tiiirg. has removi-d his store to Spencer.

W. M. O'Brien has sold his store at Monticello

to ,7. W. Meiser of Mcdi.ryville.

At Medaryville, August Reeser has sold to H. F.

Massey.

Smock & Harris hnvc opened a store nt Itockville.

What a Diffetence.

There is (irobably no drink served at the soda foun-

tain whicli varies as iiineh in taste at the different

fountains as does chocolate. What a dlffi-rence! Some
fountains serve the kind which makes you want to go
right back before yon are a block away. Why
don't all dispensers serve tin- good chocolate, it's easy

to get and the price is right. Kunkel Brothers, 4-iS.

I.'il W. :10th St., New York, can furnish the good

chocolate in powdered form put up in live pound ran*

lit -10 cents a |iouiid. Larger i|uantities, prices and
oniiiples may be secured Upon application.
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THE SOUTH.

MARYLAND.

state Meeting a Great Success.—Much New Legislation

is Urged.—N. A. R. D. is not Indorsed.—W. R.

Brown Elected President.

Ocean Cit.v, Md., July 21.—The annual meeting of

the Maryland Ph. A., at Ocean City, July 1-1 to 18,

proved to be one of the most successful gatherings in

the history of the organization in attendance and from

professional and social standpoints. A live interest

was especially manifested in the discussion of legal

matter, the enactment of a State pharmacy law at the

session of the Legislature in 1902 having concentrated

attention upon the subject, and the operation of the

statute since it went into force having been carefully

watched. •

The meeting was called to order in the afternoon of

July 14 at the Hotel Plinhimmon, by President J.

Webb Foster, who, in his address, said:

"There should be a law compelling manufacturers

to put at least the approximate dose upon the label.

"Our patent laws should be at once changed, not

to protect the finished product, but the process by which

it is evolved, since in our country under our laws we
have to pay a price in excess of that paid iu other

countries for the same article.

"All legislation in pharmacy in our State should

emanate from pharmacists \j'hose ability and honor

are unquestioned. The pharmacists are the only ones

who understand the needs in this particular. A poison

law was passed by our last legislature that is highly

unsatisfactory, being in fact a police regulation that

almost legalizes the sale of poisonous drugs so long as

a record is kept, but not allowing the druggist to dis-

criminate nor putting restrictions upon him to regulate

the sales. The conscientious druggist refuses to sell

such articles as morphine, cocaine or their salts, or chlor-

al, unless ordered by a reputable physician. The one who
does sell them indiscriminately to drug users must
have a fight with his own warped conscience. The asso-

ciation should see that proper poison laws are passed.

"A pure food bill is a necessity and should by all

means be made complete.

"The pharmacy law in our State has been in opera-

tion for more than a year, and while we can appreciate

Its virtues we also notice its defects, which should be

remedied at the next session of the legislature. New
amendments should be asked for that will make the law

less stringent and give better protection. In the opin-

ion of many there sliould be an amendment preventing

the selling of drugs in towns of 800 or over by anyone

except registered pharmacists."

The. reports of the secretary and treasurer showed
the growing usefulness of the association and that the

finances are in excellent condition. There will be a

balance of more than $300 in the treasury after all bills

have been paid. Twenty members were dropped dur-

ing the year for non-payment of dues and thirty-one

were admitted, a net gain of eleven.

There were many different papers related to phar-

macy. Prof. Daniel Base contending for instruction in

regular colleges of pharmacy and I.'iboratory practice

and presenting a paper on the use of commercial glu-

cose for the preservation of iron iodide. He showed
that the decolorizing effects of glucose was due to

the presence of sulphites as an impurity, and advo-

cate<l hypr.phosphorous acid as a better preservative.

The a;-sociatiiiii f.-ivorcd the erection of a mcmiiria!

at Washington to the late" Wtlliam Procter, the-father
of American pharmacy, a native of Maryland. :

Prof. Henry P. Hynson, chairman of the committee
to confer with medical societies, reported that the ef-
forts of tlie committee to establish close relations with
medical bodies had not been met with a receptive spir-
it by the Maryland Medical and Chirurgical faculty,
and recommending that hereafter no committee be ap-
pointed. Professor Hynson also submitted the draft of
a bill intended as a substitute for the present phar-
macy law and asked its endorsement by the association.

The enactment of a law against substitution was
favorably commented upon and that relating to the
sale of poisons was severely criticised as non-efifective.
The committee invited the earnest co-operation of the
State association in the figlu against the indiscriminate
sale of habit forming drugs and presented in this con-
nection the report on the subject read before the A,
Ph. A. Reference was also made to the code of ethics
adopted by the Maryland association, of which an out-
line was given at the time in the Era, and the formation
of a section on materia medica, pharmacy and thera-
peutics, like that of the A. Ph. A., was urged.

The report of the committee on the president's ad-
dress was followed by an extensive discussion. Most
of the recommendations contained were endorsed but
the one that the Maryland association affiliate with
tlie N. A. R. D. was ignored. The committee was com-
posed of Louis Sehulze, J. F. Hancock and H. P. Hyn-
son.

The proposed amendments to the pharmacy law also
elicited a prolonged debate and got in the main a fav-
orable reception. One of the most important referred
to the privilege of assistant pliarmacists to biennial
registration .-aid providing funds for thp expenses of the
board of pharmacy.

The following officers were placed in nomination by
a committee composed of Dr. A. R. L. Dohme. H. P.
Hynson, Louis Sehulze and W. C. Powell, and were
elected:

President. W. E. Brown, Baltimore; vice-presidents
—Owen C. Smith, Baltimore; Albert Lapouraille. Balti-
more; H. Howard, Brookville; secretary, Louis Sehulze
Baltimore; treasurer, H. R. Rudy, Hagerstown; execu-
tive committe^-H. Lionel Meredith, Hagerstown-
Charles Morgan. Baltimore; Thomas Holland, Centre-
ville; social committee—J. Edwin G. Hengst, J. E
Bond, Charles J. Baker and George A. Sohl,' all of
Baltimore.

Plenty of diversion had been provided by the com-
mittee. The Merck prize, for the best paper, was pre-
sented to W. J. Lowrey, Jr., of the Pharmaceutical
Journal Club of Baltimore, all the members of which be-
came members of the State association. The subject of
Mr. Lowrey's paper was "Ferrous Carbonate in Pills
and Tablets." A large party took a sail on Sinepuxent
Bay, on Thursday, while others remained at the hotel to
bowl.

David R. Millard. Charles Jlorgan and H. R. Rudy
were appointed a committee on time and place of the
next meeting.

.ABBOIISorIgiW
Angostura Bittern.

W. ABBOTT * CO.,
BKltlmarc, 1I<L
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A. .1. FKiUtV.
SMTi'tfirv.

OFFICERS R. D. C. A. OF LOUl-

.InllX J. GKASSKK. .KlilN .1. I'Ai^l 1 I i K.

Jiul Vice-president. Treasurer.

HIGH A. BUOWX.
1st Vice-president.

A SET OF LIVE MEN.
The lietaii l<rii« t'lerk's Association of Ix)uisiana

claims to lie tlie first association of its kind to he in-

corporated iind.-i tlie laws of any State. Thus far, it

has confined its efforts to matters of internal organiz-

ation, only laki:i|; a hand in such out.side affairs as

demanded imnniliate attention, and in both it has been

eminently successful. The shorter hours question will

come up 8oon. The nieniliership is about 85, but it is

expected that the association will shortly number a

lar(;e majority of the clerks in the Slate.

Wm. II. Voelker. president, has be<'n in the retail

drup business in New Orleans for over thirty years.

He was one of the originators of the State Ph. A. He
is a Druid, a Woodman of the World, a Knight of

Honor, and a Knislit of I'ythias.

HukIi \. Hrown, first vice-president, one of the

youiiKcr «-lass of prescriptifiu clerks, is employcil at L.

I-. .Vbbott's. I'elicity street. When President ('. V.

J'ielder resigned in 190J, his duties devolved upon Mr.
Hrown, and liis faithful work during that time endeared
I'ini to every member.

.lolin J. (Jrasser is second vice-president. Several

J ears ago he graduated from the New Orleans ('. P.

and is now doing relief work. He is a member of the
State association and of several committees in that
organization.

A. J. Ferry is secretary, a position lie was compelled
to accept. .Mr. Kerry .-omes of an old creole family of
New Orleans. He studied pharmacy ami then t(K>k a
special course un.lir Prof. Met/, in Tulane University.
He is now at < hreijen's pharmacy, where, for two years,
he liuH bien ln-ad pn-scription man.

John J. Pai|uelle, treaHiirer. is one of the younger set.

He In now doing relief work. He was one of the founil-
••nt of the asMrtiiitii.n.

MARYLAND.
The a<live members of the Halliin<ire I (rug Trade

Bowling ("lub are lieginning to look toward next month,
when officerit are to I |i.<'ii.d preparatory to resuming
onleBlh. 'lli<- , position i.t several teams is a mill-
ter of unrvrtalnty. Andn-w Hauiugartner. captain of
.Mcformii'k k Co., Ims severed his ineclion with the
lirm ami his future buslnesH movemenis are unsettled.
The bowliTK from Cilpin, Knngdon A: Co., from which
lirm he had thrM- on his list, si^.ni diNpox.Ml i., think
vlilorlen iihould be won under iheir name anil not under
that of another firm. That ihi- line up will I nsiiler-
ably nllercl in likely.

The Northern section of Baltimore was the central

point of a typical tornado, when the funnel-shaped cloud

formed by the meeting of t^vo storms dipped down in a

depression and wrecked several hundred buildings.

Among them was the pharmacy of Charles Doeller,

Broadway and Kager street, the roof of which was lifted

off, the walls of the upper story being also destroyed.

The rain fell in torrents. Mr. Doeller's loss is esti-

mated at $2,500. At the same time the house in East
Eager street, occupied by Druggist William H. Otto,

was unroofed, and $700 jiamage ci.used.

Mr. George Muth, senior member of the whole-
sale drug firm of Muth Bros. & Co., has returned from
a trip to New York, Boston and other points.

I'arr Bros., druggists on York road, have bought a
large lot theie and will shortly erect several buildings

on it, among them a store.

TENNESSEE.
Ernest Pinch, formerly with Spurlock-Neal Co.>

Nashville, has succeeded to the business of Pierce &
McGough, Petersburg.

Noble & Neal have suceeded the R. L. Eves Drug
Co. of Nashville. These enterprising young men are to

be congratulated on having secured one of the liest

staiiils in the city.

John J. Ingle of South Pittsburg, will shortly open
a new drug store at that place.

P. W. HagM-r of Ilager Bros., Hartsville, is spend-

ing a vacation in Colorado.

MINNESOTA.
George W. Walstrom has returned to Lake City

from a trip to the Pacific coast.

Kred Kuyler has re-

moved from his old store

in Duluth to a much niori'

'eiitral location in EaM
S'uperior street.

A. C. HalgriMi has

bought out I.. T. Olson ai

Kensingliui. M. C. Kemp
& Co. suceee<l GIbIm A.

Kemp at Oliver. J. T
Jensen Is closing out at

.\voca. J<din P. S<hidti-u

of Delvaii, has soM. I(.

II. KhrenbiTg lias siarl.'.l

at .Marietta.

W. II. VOKl.KKK.
President

Louisiana !{. D. C. .V.
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AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

BACK TO SCHEDULE.

Chicago R. D. A. Finds Its "Cutting-All-Along-the-

Line" Scheme Was a Poor One and Gets Back

to Prices.—Charles H. Avery Elected

to Presidency for Unexpired Term.

Chicago, Jul.v 21.—A new price schedule will soon

lip in effect in Chicago. Saeh was the decisidn reached

at the last meeting of the Chicago K. D. A., on last

Tue!;da.v. The attendance was about sixty.

T. v. Wooten called the meeting to order and after

the minutes of the previous meeting and the report of

the executive committee were read, the discussion

plunged at once into the business in hand. John I.

Straw objected to the adoption of a certain portion of

the minutes of the executive committee, saying that

the committee had exceeded its authority and had as-

sumed the right to revise the instructions of the asso-

ciation. He moved to accept the report w'ith the ex-

ception 01 the portion relating to the point he raised.

After discussion, by vote the report was accepted as a
whole.

The action of the association at a previous meeting

in declaring the schedule off w-as gone over and it was
ilcch\red that the plan of forcing the fight into the

enemy's camp had been a failure. Mr. Straw declared

his conviction that, had the matter been taken up by

the members of the association and the plan carried out,

it would have resulte<l in the ultimate defeat of tlie

cutters. There is nothingi, he said, like the power of

organization if the whole force of an association can be
brought to bear upon a given object. If every druggist

in the city had cut prices for only a short period it

would have resulted in a lesson to even the largest of

the cutters and everyone would have been- glad to get

back to price schedule again.

A representative of one of the North Shore districts

arose and asserted with emphasis that whatever the in-

structions of the association were on cutting, neither

he nor the members of his auxiliary district would obey
any order of the association which instructed them to

cut prices.

William K. Forsythe said that the association is

one whose primary purpose is and has been the elimin-

ation of cut rates; he thought it a wrong policy for the

association, in view of that fact, to order a cut.

A member interrupted with a query reflecting upon
Mr. Straw's sincerity. Walter H. Gale took up the

discussion and defended Mr. Straw with considerable

force. The menilior then rose and explained that his

remark was nor intended to reflect upon Mr. Straw's
good intentions, but merely to question the go<id policy

of the plan he had advocated.

George R. Baker said that he had been a druggist
in the downtown district a good many years, and that
until the druggists tliemselves began cutting prices he
had gone along and sold goods at good prices, paying
no attention to the department stores. When, however,
his neighbors began cutting tactics, he was forced to

follow or lose business. The down town men have nev-
er been able to get back where they were before they
began cutting. He favored, he said, the policy of ignor-
ing the department stores entirely, adopting a schedule
for drug stores and sticking to it. letting the depart-
ment stores do what they pleased and fight it out among
tliemselves. Xot all the druggists in Chicago, in iiis

opinion, are able to fight the organized millions of the
big stores and it would be suicidal to attempt it.

It was moved and seconded that the association go

back to tlic old price scliedude in effect before tlie gen-
eral cut was ordered. Mr. Straw moved to amend the
motion by ordering a general out all over the city. The
amendment was lost. Charles H. Avery moved to
amenil tlio original motion by instructing the execu-
tive board to formulate and adopt a minimum price
schedule. This amendment was adopted.

During the course of the discussion the fact was
brought out that very few of the druggists of Chicago
had obeyed the fiat of the association to cut prices or
the advice of the executive committee to that effect.
The plan, therefore, not receiving the support of the
rank and file, upon whom absolutely depended the suc-
ces of the movement, fell of its own weight.

Charles H. Avery, one of the leading association
men and a prominent druggist in the Fourth auxiliary
('-istrict, was elected president of the association to fill

out the unexpected term of .Tohn I. Straw, resigne<3.

HARRY D. BERRY, formerly of Jackson, Mich.,
died at his home in JIt. Sterling, Ky., of consumption.
He was formely clerk for Henderson & Co., of Jackson,
and left ten weeks ago for his home on account of
ill health.

A Center for High Grade Grape Juice.

In this issue of the Era, on page 7, the reader will
notice the attractive advertisement of the Naboth Vine-
yards, Brocton, N. Y., who manufacture the well-
known brand of Naboth Grape Juice. Brocton Is lo-

cated in the extreme westerly corner of the Empire
State, and on Lake Erie. It Is In the center of the
far- famed Western New Y'ork and Chautauqua grape
belt. Grapes grown in this section have always a
superabundance of the natural sweetness peculiar to
the fruit, and Brocton has been, and probably always
will be. a great center for high grade grape juice.
Grape Juice has been manufactured in this part of the
country for many generations, and every generation has
striven to bring the product to a higher degree of excel-
lence than those which have gone before. The result
has been that Brocton Grape Juice Is known far and
wide, and a substantial business Is carried on even In

foreign countries.

The Naiboth Vineyards are justly entitled to the
far-reaching constituency that is theirs. Perhaps no
higher testimonial could be cited that that of various
hospitals which prescribe their product to the exclu-
sion of all others.

This season has been an unprecedented one for

Naboth Grape Juice, for more has been sold than dur-
ing any previous season. The Era had the pleasure of

a call from the president of the company. F. C. Lewis,
last week. He was in the city arranging with one
of the largiest exporters to handle their products on
the continent, and he tells us that their plant in Broc-
ton is now undergoing changes which will more than
double its capacity for next season.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTEBN UNIVERSITY BUILDINQ, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Courses.

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 7, I903.

Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Like St., Chicago.
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KNOWLEDGE IS WEALTH.

Yi-ii! tuny s«-iir.- n giXKlly iiroount of both knowledge

„:, . iircfiilly iKTsiiiiiK tlie luivcrtising iu this

j. N,, ...III.- of the f..lli.\vinK fxwllelit offer-

in, :.• ill i.iir lust wock's isxiie:

I'la.Mil'TA—A ul.iiintioii "f tlie St. f'atlinrine

Truiie witli iiiilil niiJ plcasunt luxatives, cliiiined by

llu< iimiiufiii-tiirors In lie a iiiiigic relief for cmstiiiatiou.

Oriler ilimiiKli ymir jobber, or from tlic I'ruiietta I'liar-

iiia.iil To. of New York.

I.A.\<tI.INK— Vii'l'.r Koei-lil & Co. of tliis city arc

.sole ai;ints niul licensees for tbe l'iiite.1 States. Tlieir

uilv. Oil jKiue 1" will miiloiibtedly interest you.

SVUI.VOES.—Parker, Stearns & Sutton of tliis city,

Ilia nufact urers of tlie faniou.s Alpba and Omej;n

Syringes, liave a splendid new catalogue of photographs

whieli they send free on application. A postal card to

them will iret >ou one.

Pll.i.S.

—

Ipjolin's Pills have reached the pinnacle

of gue.'"ss. Tliev cost no more than tlie solid kind.

ANTITOXIN ANI> VACCINE.—John Wyeth &
Brother, Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa., announce that in re-

sponse to the iv(|uests of their large clientele among phy-

sicians .ind pharmacists, they have, after very careful

sanitary and critiral examination of methods and pro-

cedure, assoriated themselves with Dr. H. \V. Alex-

ander A: Co. as authorized general distributors of the

Intter's biological products. More information on page

THE TILI>EN CO. call your attention to the proper

discounts on gi".MlK listed in the different parts of their

price li.'t. Their ndvertisement is on the inside of the

first cover.

FCJlt.M.VT.VN, a tasteless, non-toxic, intestinal

astringent and antiseptic which is insoluble in the

•noulh or stomach, a new and certain rem^y iu typhoid

fever, dysentery, eliolera infantum and all inflammatory

conditions of the intestines accompanieil by diarrho.-a.

Prepared by Henry K. Wampole & Co. of Philadelphia,

Pa., who furnish literature upon request.

Ell". MTIIIA TABLETS.— Billings Clapp Co.,

Boston, Jlass., want to send you a sample and special

net prices on their carton package aluminum cap bottles

with your name on tln-in. They are making their tablets

by a new and viiy satisfactory process. Write today.

NEW MEDICI.VES.—t)n page 7(j you will find a

list of Dr. I'avid Kennwly's new metlicines, which are

being nianufai-tiireil by The Cal-Cura Co. at Uondout,

N. Y. The ileiiiand for them is sure to be large.

tJ.VLL i:l'ltE. made by the Bickmore Gall Cure Co.,

<Jlil Town. Maine, reliable and a sure seller. Samples

and a trial order for the asking.

SODA AND MINEKAI. TC.M BLEBS.—Note the

adviTtist iiii-nt of Wliitiill Taliiin C.im|>aiiy on page .">; all

varieties ami priris right for the go.nl quality.

SHOW CASES.- Write to the Grand Uapids Show
Case Co., (irand itapids, Mk-h., for catalogue ".V".

Tlii'ir buNincHK is making show cases. Sec the cut of

their druggists' Hiindrii-s case on insiih- of back cover.

(JK.VDI'.VTES.—Gnarante<Nl to be absolutely ai-cu-

rati- by ilie miiniifaciiirer, ,1. F. Lehman, 70 Wiirn-n
Hi., N. Y. If yonr jobber can't supiily you, secure them
direct. ,1

I'AX-PEITIC ELIXIlt, an appetizing Ionic diges-

tive which previ'iils. assists and often curi-s indigestion.

.Ms<> put lip ill tablet f.irin. Manufactured by Sharp
»V DohiiH', Baltiiiiori'. M.I., offiieM at .New York, Cliicag.),

Si. I...iiis ii:i.| \i.« llrli-aiis.

8 he gazed wearily into the depths of a long glass

of AiHilliuaris water and groaned in an agony of spiriL

"Hut no more for me. I'm done with the ex|ierimen-

lal stage. Yesterday morning I met 'Billy' Smith.

'Come have a Smithsonihn cooler,' he said. 'It's my
own invention, and it's the greatmt ever.' Well, we
had a couple of Smithsonian coolers, as he calK-d 'em,

and I left him. Pretty soon I met "Tonr Brown.
'Come and have a Brown stout cocktail,' he said.

'You never tasted anything like it in your life.' I

pledge you my word I never did, and never hope to

again. When I met 'Sam' Green, a little later, and he

suggested a drink of his own invention I was inclined

to halk, but in the end he persuaded me, and I dallied

with a couple. By that time 1 was determined to dodge

all my friends, but '.lim' .Lines yanked me from the

back of a trolley car and dnigved me in to try a

punch that he had just discovered, .\fter that I didn't

care what happened, and every lime anyone suggested

a new drink of his own invention I braced myself, said

'go as far as you like,' and took my medicine like a

little man. When I woke up in the Turkish bath this

morning I made up my mind that Apollinaris would

be good enough for me for the rest of my natural life."

The Great Health Drink.

The value of fresh grap.s as a foo<l has long been

recognized. I'nfermented grape juice has been upon tbe

market and has been advertised extensively for medical

^c purposes for sev-

eral years, but to

the Chautauqua
Fruit Co. of Uip-

ley. N. Y'.. credit is

due for further ad-

vocating its use as

the "Great Health
Drink." This firm

an- the iiianufac-

tiircrs of the now
famous Randall's

tJold Me«lal Grape
.liiice. which is be-

ing served at all

llp-to-dale soda
fountains and is

used extensively in .Vinerican homes as a delicious table

beverage. The .scene here niclured is an every day one

and simply goes to prove that a Randall Grape Juice

Fount is a silent but a sure salesman, very seldom losing

a customer. Any druggist can secure one of these Fonts

by handling Randall's Grape Juice in sufficient i|uanti-

lies, and these quantities are so small that any druggist

can afford to have one. Write to the Chautauqua Fruit

I'll, iiiiil hear their iiiiiqiie proposition, also secure illus-

trated advertising matliT and samples.

m-%

Apullinarii Good Enough for Him.

"'I'lil* i» Hie lime ot Ji'sr when men experlmi-iit

with cu<il, neductive suiuiiier drinkii," said the clubman.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES.
P«r Dona

CALCURA SOLVENT M-OO
CALCURA PLASTXaS t.CO

CALCURA TILLS i.00

EFDERKI SOAP 1.C0

EXEMALirrc omtxzvr «."3

DR. KENNEDYS TONIO (Zucullne). . . . •.OJ

COUOHI.INE SYRUP «.03

R-DECITRA OIL . 4.C9

OCCULINE BALM ICO

Siml'lo. counter •dvorliilnit .nrt '-\r~c ilUpUyi (iroTlilad.

Addreii th> muiuf'ctunn,

THE CALCURA CO..
rr. K.nnedy How. HONDOUT. H. T.
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PATENTS. TRADE MARKS. ETC
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.364.

,424.

4

405.

40(1.

407.
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,riOO,

.771,

PATENTS.
Issued July 14, 1903.

Robert L. Benson, Chicago, III. Nebulizer.—Alvin B. Kedell, Cliicago. III., assignor to

Charles R. Lindsay, Jr., Chicago, III. Bun-
sen burner.

—Albert H. Tatum, New York, N. Y., assignor
to Whitall Tatum Co., New York, N. Y., a
loriioratiou of New Jersey. Attaching device
for stoppei's.

—William Bate. Hayle and Frederick G. Orme.
London. England. Condenser for nitric or
otlior acids.

-Herbert H. Dow. Midland, Mich. Process
of obtaining ammonia from ammona-containing
gases.—Herbert H. Dow, Midland, Mich. Process of
manufacturing bromin.

—Herbert H. Dow, ilidland, Mich. Process of
manufacturing bromids from bromin-contain-
ing solutions.—Balilwin F. Schirnun'. Cleveland, Ohio. Bot-

tle-holder for biittle-washjng niacliiue.—(_)tt<i Meurer. Colcignc. (Jermsuy. Process of
obtaining nietnl sulfates frnm mattes.—Charles R. Twitcliell and William E. Brown,
Los Angeles, t'al.. assignors to Brown-Win-
st.inley Manufacturing Company, Los Angeles,
Cal. Bottle-tin-foiling machine.

,—Robert D. Bradley, Canton. Ohio, assignor
to the Canton Rubber Compau.v, Canton,
Ohio, a corporation. Water-bottle funnel-
neck.

Vail Brothers. Philadelphia, Pa. The repre-
sentation of the Fairmount Water Works at
Philadelphia, water in the foreground, etc.

40,707.—Bitters. William A. r)ozier, Hattiesburg,
Miss. The letters "B A B."

TRADE MARKS.
Registered July 14, 1903.

4(>.7riS.—Medicine for the cure of kidney anil blailder
troubles. -Vddison H. Smith. Jackson, Mich.
The liyphenated word "Ur-i-cura."

4il.7.")0.—Autitubercular and expectorant. Schieffelin &
Co.. New Vin-k, N. Y. The word "Guaimol."

40.700.—Internal antiseptic and antirheumatic. Schief-
felin iV: Co., New York, N. Y. The word
"Litliocol."

40.701.—Uterine sedative. Nelson. Baker & Co., De-
troit. Mich. The word "L'terotonic."

40.702.—Remedies for certain named diseases. Theo-
dore P. Van Ness, Newark. N. .L The pictor-
i:il ripresentation of a hand holding in the
iKilui a number of coins and bills.

4O,70.'5.—I!eme(Ties for seasickness. Maria A. Gillespie,
New York". N. Y. The word "Emagika.""

40.704.—Preparation for the treatment of the hair.

LABELS.

Registered July 14, 1903.

10,181.—Title: "A Delightful Face Powder. A Per-
fect Baby Powder." (For toilet powder). C.
L. Cotton Perfume & Extract Co., Earlville,

N. Y.
10.1S2.—Title: "Yankee Baby Powder." (For toilet

powder). Seabury & Johnson, New York, N.
Y.

10.183.—^Title: "Popularis." (For medicine). Associ-
ated Drug (^o., Philadelphia, Pa.

10,184.—Title: "J. B. Actress's Obesity-wine for Cor-
pulencT." (Formedicine). Juana L. Dezea-
banlt & Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.

10,185.—Title: "'U'olcott's Vegetable Balm." (For
liniment). Avery L. Wolcott. Otsego, Mich.

Few retail druggists realize that one of the most

impiu-tant departments of a drug store Is the prepared

food department. This is not only important, but it

is one of the most lU'ofitable branches of the druggist's

business if he handles it right. This idea is carried

out in the plans, and especially in the advertising, of the

Wells & Richardson Co.. who just now are pushing

Cereal Milk very hard. This delicious prepared food

has acquired its popularity by good results, and hard,

persistent advertisin,g, placed whore the mothers and
the physicians could see it, has put Cereal Milk in the

i'ront rank of scientific prepared infant and invalid

foods. In other words. Cereal Milk has become a
recognized staple. In addition to the advertising which

the \^'ells & Richardson Co. are doing to create a

demand, they b;ive not overlooked the demands of the

druggist for advertising matter, and are now sending

out a very handsome window displa.v on ([uantity orders

of Cereal Milk which the retailer may place with his

iobber: and the quantity is so small—.$12 or ?24 worth

—

that any druggist may avail himself of it. This window
disjilay. b.v the wa.v. 's one of the most handsome pieces

of ad\ertising matter that any food concern has put
out. ,
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OPIUM REGISTERS PRINCIPAL CHANGE IN QUO-

TATIONS.

Now ^oik. .Iiil.v 21.— .'^I'lisoiialily nnii't ooiulitioiis

ciiiiliiiiK* til |iri-v!iil in iK-iirlv iill tl<-piirliii<-iitM wiili trniiN-

nctioiiK liiiiilwl iimiiily to a<-lniil ciirrt'iit riiniiriMiiciils

of coiisiiiiH-rx. mill ii fiirtluT iiii|iorliiiit nilvaiii'o in vnlii>'S

of opium !u till' priiii'ipiil cliiin^o in i|Uotations durin;;

tlip pn.si wi'ck.

oril'M.—I'Vrpicn ninrkots have roiiliniipil to liardi'ii

nndpr llir iiillii'Micc of rodiiccil cstiniiili^s of tlic new
ITop and .-ipot jiililiin;: qitotaliiins liave lieen fnrtlier ad-
vnn'Oil J.'h-. per M'. to SsLtHKi/ :!.Sri for !> per rent, and
$.'{.7<>'</ .'i.'.t.'i for 11 per cent, rowclered also is liiglier

and the revised <iiiotalions are ?4..")0'(/ 4.75 for 1.1 per
eeiit. and f',A»i'ii'i.-^r, for 10 per cent.

MllUI'illNK.—(.'>nsiimers rontinne to purchase fn-e-

ly in view of the stroncer position of opinion and the ten-
dency of valni-s is decidedly n|iward with an early ad-
vance expected. Meanwhile jobliers offer cautiously at
the old ranee of ?2..'iO'<i2.ti<l for eiirhths in ounce boxes.
S2.4r>1i 2.."(.'i in 'J'j-oz. hoxe.s. $2.2.">(ii"2..S.'i in ounce vials
and yj-l'lCi/ 2.;iO in Ti-oz. cau.s, as to brand and quantity,
less the usual rebate on large purchases.

QriNI.N'K.— .\ continued stendy improvement in tlio

eonsiiniiiis: demand Is reporteil, with the tone of the mar-
ket tiriii. and n general advance in prices is looked for
after the .Viiislerdam bark sale on Thursday next. The
nilini: iiuotations are 2.'yi; 2.".

' _.< for bulk in 100-oz. tins.

2;<'i.'(l 24e. in Tdi-oz. tins. 24''i( 24'.ji'. in 2ri-oz. tins. 2;"i'fi;

2."i'.je. ill l.'i or 10-oz. tins, and '.Vtfii'.iO^uc. in ounce vials,
accordiiif; to brand and quantity.

ImU CU.VSS.—Supplies are more abundant and
jobbing: iinotations have been reduced to I'ylfillOc for cut.

SK.\Ki'!.V KOOT.—New crop is coming in more
freely and the market is easier with jobbing [irices show-
ing a dwiiiie to Wcii $1.00 for whole and ?1.00r(;1.10
for powdereil.

I.OBIOl.I.V SKICD.—Holders are more willing to sell

and prices in a jobbing way have been reduced to (j2('(f

72c. for whole and 72'ii,S2c. for jiowdered.

SKUri:NT.\Kl.\ ICOT.—Owing to extreme scarcity
the market is stronger and jobbers have advanced quota-
tions to .">2(V/<;2c. for whole, ori(f/, (wc. for ground and 57
U7c. for powdered.

rri.S.\TIM,A IIKUB.-Tlie lone of the market is

easier and jobbing prices have dwiined to ;{0''(/40c., as to
(|iiality ai'd <|uantity.

HKKSW.VX.— Liberal receipts have had a depressing
effei-t to the market and jolibers have reduced quotations
lo IKCii I.'m'. for city ami ;5.srr( j:{<.. for country.

.\l.<li;S.— I'.arbados in gourds are scarce and firmer
with jobbiim qui rations showing an ailvaiice to 12^(7 l.'ic.

ACtt.NITK i:«>l)T.—Suiiplies are offered more freely
and the market is easier with jcdibing prices reduced to
2*i'!;2.".c. for wlioU'. 2;!'</2.Sc. for ground and 25'<( :»•<•. for
powdered.

Kl..\f HAHI\.--SiiM-ks continue jiflit and in eoiise-
qiieiice llie market is lirnier witli jobbing i|Uolatioiis nd-
*•'

1 to :!2''«;:C.c. for select in bulk and :i:tr<; .-itic. for
.VIb. biindh's.

WIIAI.K nil, SOAI'.—Vnliies are n shade easier,
the revised jobbiiiL' lifiirex being 5'/irt/5'.jC. in bbls. and
'."ii \'Ja-. Ill smaller quantities.

• TTfll.—Th arket is weaker and jobbers have
redii I qiMlalioiiN to :,y:.f<iVH: by the bale and 1(»1( He.
fur l-s..

Cl.itNKS.— Market (inner in svinpatliy with corre-
s|>oiMrnu iiindilii.iis abroad and iobbcrs have ailvaiiced
pricN i„ ||„ IK,-. r.,r wh.ile and l!l'i/2lc. for powdered.

M.\l"l';.—ruder a similar inlliience jobbing qiiota-
lioii- have I n imirktHl up lo 7ll'i/75e. for whole and
7'i'.iS."m-, f.ir p..M.t.i,-.l

Hlli:i.i..V< shmlily hardening al all
point" mill -p..' , show an advain'e lo tWn
>-'•'• for l> <• for Native.

Hni(IT.S I t I I . I iM;.— I'rimary markets an-
'rmer ami hs-al lolihcrs have advaiinil qiioiatlonH to
-'.ijfiir^W. by the bid. and («)'•.( 70c. for smalh'r qininli-
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Avoid Errors.

It is so very easy to make a mistake, especially in

niimbering prescriptions. There are very few systems

that can be u.scd without errors. The safest way is to

use a nuiiiberiiig machine, and there are many of these

on the market that are far from being correct. The
Follctt Xiiinbering Machine, made by the Ciishmnn iS:

Denison Mfg. Co., at 240 W. 2.'td street. New York City,

is one of the few gooil ones al a reasonable price. This

mnchine has six wheels with steel figures, printing from

one to one inillioii, anil n'nmbering eonsecnlively. also dnp-

lieales, triplicates or repeats, at will. The manufacturers

send one on approval to re^|i.iovil,l,. oririn^ ..r mii.hi re-

ceipt of the price. $5, will -

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

ASAFOETIDA. INSECT FLOWERS. SAGE,

SENNA, HERBS and SPICES.

Mccormick &
Munlii-liirilii Chcmlila. lm|rarlcn and llrloilcn.

CO.,
nALll-MOKH
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great many things that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These
things come up in prescription filling when time is an

important factor and accuracy is strictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin, French or German terms. These things are all

tabulated, or figured out, handy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Book (Third Edition, Revised and
Enlarged). Price 50 cents, postpaid.

Is pharmacy a business or a profession?
The highly educated pharmacist who tries to con-

duct a store without a knowledge of business details

will inevitably fail.

In the same way will a business man who tries to

run a pharmacy without some knowledge of the pro-
fession inevitably come to grief.

Speculation as to the relative values of the two
classes of knowledge is useless—both are necessary.

There are good business men who make poor
pharmacists, and good pharmacists who make poor
business men.

If you belong to the latter class, we feel sorry for

you, if to the former there is a remedy, The Era
Course in Pharmacy.

Write to The Pharmaceutical Era. No. 8 Spruce
Street, New York, N. Y., for a prospectus.

THE SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY TO MEET IN NEW
YflRK.

While industrial chemistry and pliarmacy have
drifted rather widely apart, our readers will still be
interested to learn that in 1904 the Society of Chemi-
cal Industry will meet in New York. This great

international body of men, devoted to the useful appli-

cation of the most useful of sciences, will find much
of interest in our country where conservatism has

seldom blocked the wheels of progress. It is proposed
to hold the meeting in New York, but much of the

visiting chemists' time will be spent in sight-seeing

excursions to the larger cities and manufacturing

centers. Two points of unusual interest to members
of the society are Pittsburg, the immense laboratory

where a large proportion of the world's iron undergoes

its numerous chemical changes, and Niagara Falls,

where the application of electricity to chemical man-
ufacture has enjoyed such spectacular development.

Both of these places as well as many others will be
visited, but many of the most interesting processes

are still carefully guarded secrets, and the visitors may
be compelled to content themselves with a view of

the surroundings and the outer walls of the plants.

Still, being trained observers, they will doubtless

learn much of profit to themselves and the world at

large, and in any case they can scarcely fail to have

a good time.

WAR CLUB METHODS, WITH DISASTROUS RESULTS.

The lack of a very little cool, careful judgment

in the management of the Drug clerks' association

in Chicago has spoiled, for the time being at least,

all the promising plans of, that ambitious body. The
drug clerks of that part of the country have for some
time been busily organizing and agitating for better

conditions. Hitherto they have always enjoyed the

good will and encouragement of the employers, but

recent events have caused a decided change in senti-

ment. Either the members of the clerks' association

are all extremely young men or they have permitted

hasty and untried heads to do their thinking, for the

management of their affairs has certainly fallen into

very unsafe hands. The Chicago druggists were re-

cently called upon to consider a number of extraor-

dinary demands ofificially presented by representatives
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of ihe clerks' asMicinlion. In addition to recognition

as a responsible l)ody and sundry concessions as to

«aKC> .iiiil working hours, the proprietors were re-

^iK-^inl lo employ only members of the clerks' union,

thus iofi-inK every clerk in the city to become a union

man or seek other employment. The rejection of

this preposterous demand seems to have incensed

some hot-heads in the ranks, for a circular presently

appeared charging the druggists with oppression and

wholesale law-breaking. This naturally caused con-

siderable commotion, setting the employers' sensibil-

ities on edge, and leading to counter demands for

the punishment of the circular's authors. It now ap-

pears that the publication was entirely unauthorized

and was issued by persons in ill favor with the associa-

tion. The net results are a very serious loss of sym-

pathy for the clerks' association, and nothing what-

ever gained. The entire disagreeable proceeding ap-

pears to have been a miserable mistake, and illustrates

the danger of hasty resort to force. The times arc

not ripe—and it is to be hoped that they never will

be—for war club methods in the drug business.. He
who undertakes to employ force to gain his ends

docs well to consider carefully the opposition to be

overcome. Everyone finds it natural to yield to gentle

method*, but force is invariably met with force.

8CH0LAB8KIP8 IK SCHOOLS OF PHABKACY.
.^n important departure from the beaten path has

been inaugurated by the authorities of the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy. The college offers for the

year 1903-04 one free scholarship for a full three years'

course to each of a number of public schools of Phil-

adelphia including high schools, normal schools and

manual training schools. Each student to whom a

scholarship is awarded is required to agree to follow

pharmacy as a profession. The object of the move-
ment is to promote the cause of public education and
to encourage young men and women of higher edu-

cation to undertake the study of pharmaceutical science

and to make the practice of pharmacy their life work.

THET MTTBT SE A BET OF BASCAL8.
What a chance for a sarcastic rejoinder to the vir-

tuous horror of the medical fraternity at the awful

depravity of druggists, instanced and bemoaned in the

recent New York City health department phenacetin
crusade farce! The department last week summoned
ten Brooklyn doctors to answer charges of incompe-
tence, exonerating two and reserving decision on the

other eight. Thiy were accused of reporting scarlet

fever patients out of danger too soon. Now
then, will the drug assoviations please arise and
preach? Can wc not have a few sensational articles

in the daily press? Isn't this indisputable proof
that all doctors arc rascals, and incompetent?

A TOmC FOR THE BUaiVESS.

The- trade as a general rule seems to be having a

pretty gvod lime ju>t ii'iw. Many frolicsome "kidlels"

are out gamboling in mountains, woods and surf with
their sweethearts and it may be hard to recogni/e in

them staid druggists and their wives. The sun is help-

ing tti coax the wrinkles out and the head clerk can
manage tilings at home. .\nd years are adding to

live* anil sweetness to natures. Something new to

think about. Bushels of time to loll around and con-

valesce from overwork. Who can't aflford it? Isn't

a vacation after all an asset? The druggist who can

find time to mount a wheel and ride away once a

week, or take a fishing trip now and then is the man
who has a good store and a good trade, usually, and

the trips contribute to the causes of his good trade.

There is a tonic thrcjugh the man for the business in

these outings. Certainly he who throws care to the

winds once in a while is far more agreeable to meet.

MOT ALL FOR MERE EXISTENCE.

The thing is sized up about right by Mr. George

C. P. Stoltzcnberg. one of the inveterate wheelmen of

the Apothecaries' Bicycle Club. Some would say Mr.

Stolzenberg loses about two days out of seven. He
doesn't think so. "I come back from these rides

with something to think about." he said, "the country,

the funning, the people we saw. I have something

to anticipate in the next ride. .\nd, oh, the fresh air

wc get. the country we sec. and the cares we shake

off. Afford it? Yes, sir! Business? Oh, I have a

relief clerk." Mr. Stoltzcnberg will live longer and

get more out of every week of life.. That man is best

off who gets the most—cnjo>-nv;nt—out of life. Our
stores should not be both our means and our end.

Rather make them a means to an end and that end not

mere existence, but joy of life.

ONE OF THE GOOD RESDXT8.

There is another feature about the outing business

that is very valuable. It was illustrated in that Coney

Island trip of the Retail Druggists' Bowling Club,

told of in the Era last week. Those nine men, self-

admitted "kids" for the time being, chummed togeth-

er, all day, just as they have many days before and

will many days again. But, those men are all neigh-

bors—competitors! Not only that, but a fair share

of them were the leading partisans on either side of

the recent salary-amendment misunderstanding in the

Manhattan Ph. A. Yet, there they were, eating and

joking, bowling and shooting the chutes together all

day. Business rivalry and parliamentary disputes had

no place in their thought. They were good fellows

together, and, because they are good fellows, associa-

tion differences and shop were alike buried out of

sight. The coming burial of the salary dispute is all

due to just this liberality of mind. And a powerful

association passes a real crisis in its existence.

A DANGEROUS KIND OF PLANT.

Certain inlancos in the present prevalance of fail-

ures and foreclosures in the local retail trade have a

suspicious look. It is possible that some of the

unfortunates were victims, that their inexperience and

credulity were jireyed upon by what may be a legiti-

mate—because within legal bounds—yet heartless

practice. There are persons who make a comfortable

living by "planting" stores. Drug stores take very

readily to this practice and young aspirants to pro-

prietorship and "iiulependence" are often very suscep-

tible .\ store is installed somewhere, anywhere, be

the neighborhood likely or bad. and some young chap

who has raked and scraped together a few hundre<l

dollars is induced to purchase. Up goes his cash and

he gives a generous mortgage on the stock and fix-
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tures. a mortgage that often could cover two stores

like the one bought and then not be overworked.
Usually the young proprietor fails and the store is

sold over again and some one else has a try at living

on crusts and trying to pay tv,-o prices for an unde-

sirable property. The Era knows of one young fellow

who invested $l.ooo in such a store. He starved for

two year*. Then, recently, he locked up the store

one day and went to clerking. Look oin for pl.iiits!

THIS IS A REAL OPPORTUNITY,
It In hard to see why a druggist can't be a million-

aire, i.ook at his opportunities! In witness, this,

that a Rochester pharmacist has embraced unto him-

self. Let his advertisement tell it: "Don't scorch in

the sun when our black walnut oil and turpentine will

do the work just as well and absolutely witliout pain:

applied to the face and liands witli a brush." Now.
isn't that an idea? If he only would take it to Phila-

delphia, where it is an actual fact that scores of fami-

lies solemnly announce their departure to the seashore

for the summer and then lock themselves in the house,

blinds drawn, until it is fashionable to come back.

What nice coats of tan this inventive Rochesterian

could furnish with which they might silently testify to

the splendid times they had "on the shore." On this

line, why wouldn't a pallor-producer be a good seller,

for instance, with a baseball enthusiast who had buried

all of his grandmothers?

Keep Busy to the End.

J. Pierpont Morgan is sixty-si.x years old and
"just as young as he used to be."

Don't run away with the idea that use brings pre-
mature age. It's misuse that does that, and wears
out the instruments through which vitality must act.

The life principle is as strong at eighty as at eight
years of age; the difference being the condition of the
physical medium involved in the application of active
life forces. You may keep young by proper employ-
nient of your mind and body. You will sooner rust
out than wear out, if you hold to certain fallacious
ideas on this subject.

Exercise the faculties to maintain them in normal
activity. You keep your clock a going if you want it

to continue in service after your own life-time. You
don't neglect to treat it well, to supply it with oil, but
you know it will last longer if you don't let it run
down or remain idle on the mantlepiece.

Human mechanism, equally, was intended for con-
tinued use. and in it finds its supreme purposes ful-

filled. Do not give up work because you hear the
clock of time ticking away the last years. Fill them
with the splendor of the setting sun. which sheds its

greatest glory just before it drops behind the western
clouds.—Business World.

Mention Prices.

Advertising that does not mention price, possesses
only half of its possible value. The reader believes
the price is withheld because it is high enough to
scare away inquiries, or because the policy of the ad-

vertiser is to name to each inquirer the outside figure
obtainable, regardless of the value of the article. And
they are very often right. If you're ashamed of the
price, don't advertise the article.

Let your ads be descriptive, brief and bright, with
prices, and they will draw.—The .^d-W'riter.

AUGUSTUS KIEFER,

The Venerable Indianapolis Wholesale Druggist.

Tlio oldest wliote.snle ilniggist in Indiana in the num-

ber of .vear.s eontinuonslv eiisnsed in trade is Augustus

Klefer of Indianapoli.s, the head of the A. Kiefer Drug
Co. He is not merel.v the nominal, but the actual head,

.'lUd every da,v finds him at his place of business. This

keen-eyed, alert veteran of the drug trade was born at

the little town of Mueneliweiler. in the Rheinfalz, Ger-

many, and will be 75 years old next September. He
came as a boy IG years old to Miamisbnrg, O., where he
went to school to learn the English language. He next

went to Cincinnati and clerked in a grocery, and, in

184G, we find him in Dayton. O., clerking in the drug

store of Dr. Koerner. In 1848 he removed to Edinburg,

Ind.. and soon after bouglit the retail drug store of Dr.

Rush. While in PIdiubm-g, in 18.\)8, he was elected as a

democrat to tlie Indiana legislature. He never, however,
could lie prevailed to aeeeiH office of anv kind thereafter,

tliough it was repeatedly offered to him, and recently

his name was placed on a ticket from which he per-

emptorily withdrew. He was for years a valued coun-

selor of Ids party and such leaders as A'ice-President

Hendricks and Senators Tnrpie and JIcDonald often

asked his advice.

In 18(!o he came to liidianniiolis and hegtiu an ex-

exclusively wholesale ib-ng trade.

To Mr. Kiefer is due the credit for having made it

possible in 187(5 to organize the N. W. D. A. At his

suggestion there were called to Indianapolis by the

wholesale drug firms of Cincinnati representatives of

102 firms, houses all in the territory between Pittsburg

find the Missouri river. These representatives met at

the Grand Hotel in Indianapolis, and the many con-

flicting interests were by tactful diplomatic handling
molded into a community of interest which has been of

inc.ilcnlable value to the wholesale drug trade.

A Good Article to Advertise.

One can't do good advertising, uides
good article to advertise.^Printers' Ink.

he has a

Give them a Hearing.

Subordinates find it rather depressing to be treated

like unknown subjects whenever they appear with a
new idea calculated to benefit the concern, or with an
appeal for the correction of some fault that customers
are talking about.—Printers' Ink.
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A intArK .H K'K WINDKW.
ri.:iiiii:i.y ..f r'.jir.lt Ifn>s. Co., CaiiHli'

"HOW TO BECOME A SUCCESSFUL
PHARMACIST."

Under the above liiU a paper by Stewart Gamble,
of Minneapolis, fortncr prcMJenl of the Minnesota
State Pharmaceutical Association, was read at the
annual convention at New Ulni and was awarded the
second prize. The paper follows:

As a general thing I find young men in early lift

apt to forget their future needs and requirements,
especially during their school years. Their only
thought and desire seems to be to get through the
graded schools, stop there, and then take up some
business. I know without doubt that there are many
young men compelled to do this, owing to circum-
stanccs that may make it necessary for them to aid
either themselves or their parents, but I am also sure
there are hundreds of young men who could just as well
as not at least take a high school training, and often
times even more than that; and could these young men
only see what a help and power such learning and
training would be to them in their future business
career, I am sure e.xtra efforts would be put forth
by them to obtain it.

I write the above in order that you may sec my
position more clearly, in what I consider the founda-
tion of 1 succesful career in the drug business. The
young man who desires to enter pharmacy sliould
have at least i liigli school training or its cfjuivalent.
and I would advocate that when he leaves school lie

put in say two or three years in some good drug store;
this gives him a very practical knowledge of drugs,
etc., a knowledge he will find invaluable later on. Then
I would urge him to take a course in pharmacy.
When he lias done this. 1 believe he will find himself
fitted to pass the State board of pharmacy.

The fiiundation has thus been laid for a successful
anil honorable business life, and though the yoinig
man be obliged to begin at the bottom of the ladder
in some one else's business house, if he be a young
man of good habits. i|uick to learn, prumpl and courte-
ous, and having his employer; interest at heart, he
will scum advance and eventually find himself at the
head of a like establishment, and the advisor and em-
ployer of other young men.

Now I l>rhrvc it i* necessary for the pharmacist
in business lor hifn<icH to be up-to-date; he must keep

himself well informed on all drug questions and be
able to impart this information to others when called

upon to do so. He should make it a point to em-
ploy good help; he will find it necessary to success to
be always prompt himself, and he should also require
his clerks to be prompt. He should keep a well regu-
lated store, striving as far as possible to keep in

stock what his customers call for. should be prompt
and courteous as well in waiting upon them. His
store should be clean and I think a different window
display, say every week, would add to his success.

Then I believe the druggist should put up good rem-
edies of his own. and push their sale when others are
not called for. .•\nothcr point of merit, is discount
your bills.

Try some judicious advertising and keep before the

public as a man of honorable business integrity, as

well as a man of knowledge in drugs. .\ man must
have the confidence of the public to be successful.

Always live within your means, and I am sure if the

young man follows this advice and these suggestions

lie will be surprised at how soon he will be able to

thoroughly establish himself in any community.
1 think every pharmacist shouhl connect himself

with his local association, as well as the State body,

and it seems to me he should lend his push and energy
to the advancement of not only his own interests but

the interest of the drug business in general

CATALYTIC KEDICINAL AGENTS.
Dr. Pochl (Nouveaux renu-des) ascribes the physi-

ological effects of a number of drugs to a catalytic ac-

tion. He states that without the catalytic interference

of some substance oxygen could not combine with the

blood at the ordinary temperature of the body and
life would be impossible. Spermine is extremely fav-

nrable to oxidation process.-s. Metallic magnesium,
benzoic aldehyde and salicylic aldehyde have a similar

action. Chloroform, carbonic oxid and illuminating

gas have an opposite action. Sperniine be-

longs to the class of positive catalysers in re-

spect to oxidation processes while poisons like chloro-

form belong to the negative catalysers. The author
shows that cerebrine exerts a favurable influence upon
respiration. Thyroidin and adrenalin are also cata-

lytic agents, adrenalin imssessing an action contrary
to that of spermine.
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AVZHAGE DRUGGIST UNAFHAID OF MUSEUM.

The Average Druggist's window still carries out
his scheme of educating customers. Dental prepara-
tions now. arranged along the same lines as the tooth
bri'-sh display.

The background was devoted to his own dental
preparations, two washes, three tooth-powders, a
tooth whitener—nothing more than peroxide of hy-
drogen. Tastefully grouped in the different sizes and
styles, careful attention was given to the general color
scheme. Each group had a card with a brief descrip-
tion of the article, its ingredients, uses, advantages,
prices. For instance. "Orrisine—Unusually pleasant
and efficient tooth powder. Made in our own labora-
tory, of English prepared chalk, Florentine orris

root, imported castile soap and just the right amount
of refreshing perfume from fresh natural oils."

In front, on floor and on raised steps covered with
dead black smooth paper, was an exhibit of materials
used in making dental preparations—the good A. D.
used and the bad others used—in large and small jars
and bottles. The explanatory notes told the name
of the article, source, country, uses and virtues, or
summed up impurities, and ill qualities. The A. D.
used these contrasting exhibits to point the moral of

his week's booklet. As he entered the first thing the
Era man noticed was a small showcase at one of the
soda-water counters containing the major part of the
toothbrush window of last week. The A. D. ex-
plained:

"Between you and me, I thought that window full

of toothbrush sense was too good to lose, so I fixed
it up in the old candy case and am going to keep it

right up front. It is the kind of ad that gives best
results by being kept constantly before people. I

got the idea from a customer, where a druggist can
get some of his best pointers.

"I encourage customers to talk without 'letting on
that I am pumping. Some of their comments on
stores would surprise a man.

"Xo, it didn't cost much to fix up the permanent
exhibit. A lot of the raw materials from manufac-
turers, a little I had to buy, and the odds and ends of
"samples" I had already.

"You see I have kept samples of every h'ne and
price of tooth brushes in the case, all carded. The
case sold a fifty-cent brush just now. The man came
in for a glass of vichy and got interested while drink-
ing it.

"I'm selling plenty of twenty-five and thirty-five

cent brushes every day now, and I am more certain
than ever that you can sell a thing that gives you
a fair profit if you can only show that it is worth your
price.

"I intend fixing up a series of small sho'wcases, to
contain the salient features of such of my window
displays as warrant it, and will keep them on top of
the long showcases, instead of sticking a lot of patent
medicines there.

"It wouldnt do to fix up a lot at once, the strong
point is to let the exhibit grow. I intend reserving
a special showcase for the exhibits of the week be-
fore, and will keep it up front here on the end of the
sodp. counter.

"Take up all of my room? Make my store look
like a museum? Well, don't you worry about that.

In the first place, no exhibit will be big—a foot, or
at most, two feet of running space will be all one
will take up—and I am going to put a long, high,
narrow showcase on top of my present ones to ac-
commodate them.

"You see that I now have the tops littered up with

bottles and a lot of miscellany. I'm simply going to
replace this trash with something worth the space.
As for the museum part! I'd rather have a museum
that will be a standing demonstration of the quality
of my stock than a side show of weird picture cards
filled with chewing gum. tooth-ache wax, corn re-
mover, breath perfumers and such. Don't you worry.
If I get the dollars and reputation I'll run the risk
of being known as a museum."

THE "DEADLY SHRUG" DISCREDITED.
A few weeks ago Shop Talk explained how one of

the St. Paul druggists managed to discourage the sales
of proprietary goods put out by houses whose methods
he did not approve, and in which process he employed
the Deadly Shrug with telling effect. Another drug-
gist in the Minnesota city, after carefully weighing the
question, concludes that such tactics will not do.

"When a customer cotnes into my store." said he,

"and asks for a certain preparation, I might persuade
him to take something else, but in that case he is

bound to go away not entirely satisfied. He generally
wants what he calls for. The next time he desires a
preparation of this kind he will be very apt to seek it

in some other store. Then, again, if a druggist during
the 'rush' hours stops to dally and negotiate with a
customer to induce him to buy something he didn't

come to get, that druggist will be wasting valuable
time and the first thing he knows a few customers
will slip away and make their purchases at another
store. The principle on which I conduct business is

to keep a complete stock, no matter what grievance I

may have against this or that proprietary house. I

am thus in position to supply the demands of any
purchaser who comes in, and do so without hesita-

tion. This, it seems to me, is the best policy.."

All of w-hich by no means implies that the drug-
gist quoted is not a fighter "from way back." On
the contrary, he is full of resources wherewith to bring
unfair manufacturers and jobbers to repentance.

ALL HIS DOUBTS WERE REMOVED.
W. p. Poytress. Richmond, Va., was the maddest

man on a recent Saturday night that ever retained his

polite bearing and did not explode. ^Ir. Poytress'
store is on Main Street near "Tenth, near the post-
office. For years it has been doing a postoffice busi-

ness on its own hook—all for the love of it. On the
Fourth the postoffice window was open for the sale

of stamps only two hours. From noon until ii that

night man after man came and informed Mr. Poy-
tress that "The postoffice is closed: please sell me a
stamp." Mr. Poytress heard it twenty times. The
twenty-first was the last straw. Whirling the drug-
gist said: "I have heard that only twenty times to-

day." The man innocently replied: "Well, didn't you
know it was so? It is closed, I've just cojne from
there. An' you didn't believe it? Well, well, sur!"
The kind heart of the pill-maker broke. He said

gratefully: "Thank you very much, sir. 1 am very
glad to have all doubts about it removed."

TRYING TO KEEP HIS WORD.
A tired-faced man wandered into a Euclid avenue,

Cleveland, drug store the other day and asked for

some hydrogen sulphide.

"What do want it for?" asked the druggist.

"Well," he replied, "you see I have a wife and four
daughters who want to go to the sulphur springs, and
I can't afford to send them. I promised them I'd

get them some mineral water just as good, and I'm
going to keep my word."
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SOME PROMINENT KANSAS PHARMACISTS.
Sii:i|.->Ii(.t tnkvii lit Chniinto Oil Fields iliiriiii: tlie

rfcfiil niiM-tiii); of tlip Kansas I'll. A. From li-ft to
riclit—<!. Itprliiiie. Wic^liita. prpsiilpiit: Kd. Lair. T<v
l>i-kii. s<'<Ti'iary: J. \V. Cookson. Kjiigmaii. an cx-iircsi-
ilHtit of till- assoriatioii. and \V. E. Sheriff, Ellswortli;
W. A. Kvaiis, lola. ami F. A. Snow, Tupeka, members
of tlie board of pliunnai'.v.

PULn SODA AKD GLASS EYZS.

.A veracious account of what happened in a Pliila-
dclphia downtown drug store:

A wall-eyed man entered the soda department of
a downtown store last Sunday, and. after calling for
a glass of plain soda, sat down to chat with the dis-
penser. After the usual talk about the rain and
chances of again seeing the sun. he remarked that sane
people had to put up witli many petty annoyances, him-
self among the number. He drank half of the soda
with a sigh, then with a quick "scoop" took out a
glass eye. saying that "the d—d thing was an awful
bother", washed it off in the soda, polished it with
his handkerchief, put it back in the vacant socket, and
then drinking the balance of the soda, laid down his
nickel and, with a courteous adieu, walked out. The
druggist has since recovered.

R008TEBS AS SODA FOUNTAIN BARKEB8.
HnniUnme. Mrutting roosters, motherly, clucking

hens, and tlufTy, yellow chickens made their home in
a big Boston retail drug store window last week.
Their coop was at one side and baskets of eggs dem-
onstrated their use. Jars of rich cream—the cow was
not in the window—also stood around and bo.xes of
luscious red. red strawberries. Then there were pho-
tographs of life on the company's own farm. Small
wonder people blocked the sidewalk! It was all to
show what was used at "our soda fountain." Of
course, the chickens arc not a requisite at fountains,
but their mission was to make attention calling
doubly sure. Raspberries have replaced the straw-
berries now. and peaches come soon. But the hens—
they go on forever.

TOOTH BKUBR CXOCK.
Mutual Drug C... 422 Third avenue, has an at-

tractive clock dial in the window, the numerals made
with tooth brushes. ToQth powder bottles surround
the base.

Decide Promptly.

Don't quibble. Decide promptly after weighing the
t'vidrncc, then say ye< or n<i and slick to it. An oc-
casional wrong decision persevered in, is belter than
vacillation. Never retract a decision until you are
thoroughly convinced that you arc in the wrong
Then do it promptly and frankly.—.^d-\Vriter.

THE LITTLE GREEN STAMP OVER THE
CORK OF BOTTLED WHISKEY.

Its National Significance and the Protection It Gives to

Physician, Druggist and Consumer.

By J. W. GAYLE, Frankfort, Ky.

THE generic term "whiskey" is used in America
by many 10 cover two distinct classes—the
genuine and the artificial. Both are often
sold under similar labels, and the public has

liiiii perhaps more imposed upon in the matter of
ihis commodity than in connection with any other
.irticle of commerce.

Whiskey is made in this country by the fermenta-
iion of grain—principally corn and rye. The mash is

then 'distilled and the vaporization of the alcohol con-
densed. The resultant product consists of water,
common alc<ihol. and a series of alcohols which are
not common alcohol, but amyl and butyl alcohols
which are contained in the fusel oil peculiar to new
whiskey. The distillations, when new, contain essen-
tial oils, which maturation—or aging through years
of storage—alone can oxidize into odorous essences
and ethers. .As staled by Dr. H. \V. Wiley, chief
chemist of the U. S. Bureau of Chemistry, in his testi-

mony before the conimittcc on manufacturers ap-
pointed by the s6th Congress to investigate food
adti'terptions:

"The crude alcohols are not fit for drinking. The
product is raw whiskey. It is colorless—water white
—and has an unpleasant taste, and in order to make
it a beverage it must be improved. This is done by
aging. In the course of a few years, instead of hav-
ing a mi.xture which is bad to taste and smells badly
and irritates, you get a whiskey which has a delightful
odor and taste, and which is soothing and not irritat-

ing. You get a whiskey fit to drink, instead of raw
whiskey."

Maturation a Costly Process.

Now. experience has shown that the oxidation
which eliminates the bad taste and the poisonous al-

cohols is Nature's province, and that time alone can
convert whiskey into a palatable beverage, conducive
to healUi and of great medical value. This aging
process takes years. The raw whiskey is put into
<iak barrels charred on the inside and then stored in

the U. S. bonded warehouses on the distillery premises
to rest in privacy until it matures. During the pro-
cess of maturation, the distiller has a costly invest-
ment. Season after season, the bulk of his volatile

product becomes less and less by evaporation, and the
costs of storage accrue.

While the legitimate distiller was keeping this

product of his labor through years of anxious solici-

tude and patient testing, on storage in the bonded
warehouses, the premium on the evasion of the ex-
pensive aging process demoralized so many astute

merchants that a bogus, artificial, or "makc-whilc-
you-wait" species sprang up on all sides, until the
markets were flooded with misbranded substitutes,

iiKiMiuerading as genuine whiskey. These continued
to nuilliply until the people, and especially the medical
fraternity, lost confidence. All sorts of concoctions
were represented as whiskey, under the most attractive

labels the lithographer could evolve.

In evading the expensive and all-important aging
process, the maker of "artificial" whiskey begins with
cologne spirits, which he gets in a few hours by
rectifying high wines—the object being to eliminate all

the alcohols, except ethyl. Perhaps enough genuine
olil whisky is added to give a flavor. Coloring matter
--b'lriu sugar, etc.— is put into the mixture. Essences
from the chemical laboratory are added to imitate the
evaded work of years, and in a few hours, by a tour

de force, the alleged whiskey is produced—whiskey

• Kead Ixfore itie Kenlueky Ph. A. nl Enlell

SpriiiKN. June.' X'MKt. and ronlriliUle<l to the Em fur
piildiculiuii by the author.
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which, as Dr. Wiley says truly, has no right to be
called whiskey, under the real meaning of the temi.

The-Bottling-in-Bond Act.

It was to devise some method by which the genuine
whiskey, so jealously guarded from adulteration by the
Government during every step of distillation and
maturation, could be actually placed in the hands of

the consumer that Congress passed the Bottling-in-
Bond Act. The act provides that the distiller whose
genuine whiskey has ripened for four years or more
in the ricks of the Government bonded warehouse on
the distillery premises where it was made can have
affixed over the bottles in which it is put (under proper
Government authority) the little green stamp of the

United States Government, as a pledge to the con-
suming public that it is absolutely free from adultera-
tion.

The Little Green Stamp.

The act provides that the distiller, upon setting

apart a bonded warehouse for bottling in bond,
can have his whiskey put up under the watchful
eye of a special Government oflficer. This botlling-

house storekeeper, as he is called, must receive each
barrel of mature whiskey from the U. S. ganger, who
himself has secured it from the storekeeper of the
bonded warehouse where it has matured. The method
of transfer keeps the whiskey under supervision in its

passage to the bottling-house. and this transfer must
be covered by proper official permits. The steps in

the process of bottling in bond are laid down in the
internal revenue regulations formulated by the De-
partment under the act. Every step is taken with a

view to making the little green stamp which is afifi.xed

over the cork of each bottle at the close of the bot-
tling operations, the Government's absolute pledge that
the whiskey is unadulterated. The Government officer

in charge of the bottling must see not only that the
whiskey is unadulterated, but that the stamp affixed

is the proper one. for it must describe in each case
the particular contents in the particular bottle. It

must tell the date the whiskey was made, the proof
(lOo). the name of the distiller, the location of the
distillery as to State and internal revenue district,

the measure of contents, and the date bottled. Each
stamp goes out on the market over the cork of its

particular bottle, telling the essential facts to the con-
sumer under imprimatur of the U. S. Government.
These stamps are engraved at the bureau of engrav-
ing and printing at Washington. They can be issued
only by the commissioner of internal revenue, with
the ajjproval of the secretary of the treasury.

Growing Interest in the Act.

Six years have passed since, in March, 1897, the
Bottling-in-Bond Act became a law of the land. As
it was not compulsory, only a few distillers at first

began to bottle under its provisions. The method is

expensive, and the masqueraded article—the "a'-fifi-

cial," or "made-while-you-wait." whiskey—continued
to be floated by vast advertising campaigns, which
the bottlers of the genuine article could not afford.

The public has been gradually learning more and more
of the method, however, and with the current year the
press of the country seems to have taken up the matter
as of public news and interest, and the increase in

the demand and the extent of the operations are mat-
ters of constant comment in Kentucky. No longer
ago than two weeks, one of our leading metropolitan
dailies stated that in the present fiscal year, now draw-
ing to a close, the bottling-in-bond operations of the
United States had increased 50 per cent, over those of

last year, and that in the month of March alone the

State of Kentucky had put up 42.400 gallons of this

unadulterated whiskey under the little green stamp

—

two-thirds of the total output of the United States.

Pennsylvania came second for the month in question.
with 20.256 gallons: Illinois next, with 3.28.^; Ohio
next, with 2,580, while Indiana put up 796 gallons.

Operations of the Act Not Sectional.

The act is national in its .scope. It favors no sec-
tion or locality. A New York physician can prescribe
whiskey, and the New York patient can go to the
New York drtvg store and get the genuine unadulter-
ated article, just as if he had purchased it from the
bonded botthng-house. The druggist who sells it to
the New York patient has the satisfaction of knowing
that he is giving his customer just what he wants
to give him. The druggist has the little green stamp,
of the Government to do the recommending and guar-
anteeing to himself, as well as to the patient. There
is a fixed standard of proof for New York. Kentucky
and every other State alike. Quality will, of course,
vary according to the brand—its method of manufac-
ture, the care in its maturation, will cause this; but
the essential feature which makes the bottling o£
whiskey in bond of interest to the druggist is, that the
Government's absolute guarantee is behind it. It
gives whiskey in the eyes of the physician a value
which it had altogether lost, because of the ubiquitous
substitute by which druggists themselves were often
duped; for the substitute often tastes like, and analyzes
like, the genuine, while its physiological effect is
deleterious.

Significance of the Stamp.

The sooner the people begin to recognize the
national significance of the little green stamp over the
cork, the better for the public health. From the
hospitals, the house of the invalid and the physicians
has long come the question, "Since we must use
whiskey, why can we not get it unadulterated?" The
druggist has attempted to answer this question, and
taken every precaution to furnish what was desired,
but he has too often been unable to do this. Congress
has now answered with the Bottling-in-Bond Act. The
little green stamp is over the cork, or it is not there.
Both the druggist and the customer can distinguish

it at a glance.

ESTIMATION OF IODINE IN OILS.

L. Lafay (Bull, des Sciences Pharm.) states that
the iodized oils of commerce usually contain much
less iodine than advertised, and frequently hold in

solution a considerable quantity of chlorine. For
determining the quantity of iodine either alone or in

the presence of chlorine, he recommends the follow-
ing method: One eram of the oil is saponified and
evaporated in a nickel, iron or copper crucible with
5 or 6 grams of caustic potash free from chlorine,
and 5 or 6 Cc. of alcohol. When the residue begins
to darken the crucible is covered and the heat con-
tinued until the mass 'froths up and the organic mat-
ter is destroyed. The residue is exhausted with water,
and the solution acidulated with sulphuric acid and
transfered to a 500 Cc. flask. Twenty or thirty Cc.
of carbon disulphide. previously washed with potassium
permanganate, and a few drops of concentrated solu-

tion of sodium nitrate are added, and the mixture
well shaken for five minutes. The aqueous solution

is transferred to a 2-litre flask and the traces of iodine

still remaining removed by washing with fresh por-
tions of carbon disulphide. The iodine is determined
by titration with hyposulphite solution. To determine
both iodine and chlorine .the calcined residue is treated
with nitric acid, and both halogens precipitated with
silver nitrate, the chloride being separated from the

iodide by means of a solution of sesquicarbo .ate of

ammonia.
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SUBSTITVTZS FOR HEAT EXTSACTS.

H. Zclliur (Clu-m. Ccntr. ) has studied the yeast

extracts which have apin-arcU on the market as sub-

stitutes for meat extract under the names, "Siris,"

"Ovus" and "Wuk". These three preparations are

obtained ironi beer yeast. In preparing "Ovus," the

yeast is steamed and the tluiil mass obtained con-
centrated in vacuo until it has reached the required

consistency. The product has a faint odor, dissolves

in cold water to a turbid liquid, reacts faintly acid, and
has a strong saline taste. "Wuk" is obtained from
yeast suspended in an equal volume of water at 6o

to 70 degrees C. and forms a light brown extract hav-

ing a faint odor. "Siris" is prepared by the action of

ether on yeast and concentrating the extract obtained.

An analysis of this product by Fresenius gave the

following results: Water, 29.54 pcr cent.; ash, 17.29;

nitrogenous organic substances, 49.5 (ammonia, 3;

albumoses, .84; substances precipitated by cupric hy-

droxide, 5.74; and nitrogenous extract substances,

42.6); gum. 3.65; sub.<.tanccs extracted by ether, :07

per cent. The author thinks that yeast extracts can
satisfactorily replace meat extracts as far as flavor and
odor is concerned, but that they do not contain the

valuable extractive matters and stimulants of gen-
uine meat extracts.

FORM OF SILVER IN COLLOIDAL STATE.

M. Hanriot (Comptes rend.) is of tlic opinion that

collargol and probably also other forms of colloidal

silver are not merely metallic silver in a peculiar form,
but salts of an acid, collargotic acid. When a solution

of collargol is subjected to electrolysis, the black
deposit formed on the positive pole is not metallic

silver but a precipitate of this acid. The acid dissolves

in alkalies producing a characteristic red color. Pre-
cipitation formed by metallic salts in solutions of col-

largol are never pure silver. Observers have noticed
that it is impossible to obtain colloidal silver in an
absolutely pure state. 98 per cent of silver being found
the highest degree obtainable; when this is e.xceeded

the result is ordinary metallic silver. The auther has
also isolated collargutic acid by treating collargol with
acetic acid.

THE IODIC ACID TEST FOR MORPHINE.
N. .A. Orlow (Farm. J.) states that the decompo-

sition of iodic acid by morphine in acid solution is

irregular and that the well-known qualitative reaction
can not therefore be employed lor quantitative deter-
mination of the alkaloid. The reaction is influenced
by the amount of acid present, the temperature and
the duration of action. Concentrated solutions of

morphine cause immediate reduction with the separa-
tion of iodine, while in weak solution the reduction
takes place only after standing, but is accelerated by
the addition <>f sulphuric acid, and still more by heat-
ing the mi.xturc. The separated iodine seems to com-
bine partially with the alkaloid.

POISONING DY CARBON DISVLPIUDE.

II. <; llaupt (Chem Ziit.» h.is studied the toxic
efTects of carbon disulpliirle employing, for the pur-
pose of studying its effect on animals, subcutaneous
injections of a solution in olive oil. In frcjgs 1.25 to 3.7
C. c.per kilo body weight was a fatal dose, No appar-
ent effect was produced upon the blood except the
darkening of the liver blood. Mammals showed signs
of asphyxiation. Various organs were affectecl. the
liver most of all. Carbon disulphide is absorbed by the
blood in the lymph glands and the veins. It clecom-
poses the blooil, an aqueous solution containing 5 to
8 parts per 1000 dissolving haemoglobin and pro<lucing
oxyhaemoglobin and a precipitate of unknown compo-

CMLOROFORM IN THE PREPARATION OF CALF LYMPH.
In place of glyccriiiatecl lymph vaccine, .\. W. Creen,

in a paper read bef.irr the Royal Society, recommends
•.he UT of a vaccine from which extraneous bacteria
have been eliminated by the iinc of a saturated solution

of chloroform in distilled water. It is stated that the

extraneous bacteria are eliminated in from one to six

hours, but the specific germ remains fully potent for

vaccination. After the chloroform has done us work,
it can be evaporated off entirely, and another advant-
age is that the vaccine could be distributed within a

few hours of its collection from the calf.—Pharm.
Joi-.rn.

COMPOUND OLYCERIDES IN OLIVE OH,.

I) lliilde (lUriclitc) has isolated from olive oil a
mixed glyceride which by the action of Hubl's iodine

solution yields a crystalline addition product. It con-
tains oleic and palmitic acid radicals, in the proportion
of one to two molecules. It is suggested that the pres-

ence of these compound glycerides may aid in explain-

ing why oils which yield a large proportion of acids of

high melting point do not solidify at corresponding
temperatures, these mixed glycerides remaining fluid

at ordinary temperatures.

RODAOENA.
.\ diet of goats' milk derived from animals whose

thyroid glands have been removed is one of the most
effective means of treating Basedow's disease (Pharm.
Central.). To avoid the nausea which is the re-

sult of this treatment, a preparation called rodagena
and containing the solid constituents of this special

goats' milk and an etjual quantity of lactose has been
prepared. It is given in daily doses of 75 to 150 grams,
and is said to possess all the therapeutic properties of

the milk without disturbing the stomach.

OIL OF THE MONARDAE.
J. W. Hran.lcl and J. J. Beck (Pharm. Rev.) gives

some 01 the properties of the oils of diflferent species

of Monardae. Oil of Monarda didyma has a sp. gr.

of .902 and an optical rotation of minus 10 degrees.

It does not contain thymol or carvacrol. The yield is

about 14 C. c. from 100 pounds. The oil froni the

corolla of Monarda fistulosa has a specific gravity of

.958 and contains carvacrol, thymoquinone and thymo-
hydroquinone. The oil from the leaves of the same
plant has a specific gravity of .924.

SYNTHETIC HYPNOTICS.
I'ischer an<l Mcring (Pharm. Zeit.) find that the

alkyl suhsliiutvd acetyl and malonyl ureas possess

very powerful hypnotic properties. The di-ethyl and
di-propyl derivatives arc the most effective, the ethyt-

mtfthyl compound having but a slight effect and the di-

methyl derivative practically no action. .\ typical

compound of this class is veronal, a crystalline sub-

stance soluble in water, having a slightly bitter taste

and melting at nji degrees.

ATROPINE METHTLBROMATE.
Methylbromate of air(«i)inc is a new salt of the

alkaloid which has markedly less efTect upon the heart

than the free alkaloid (Jour, dc Pharm. d'.XnversV It

forms while crystals which are soluble in water and
in dilute alcohol. Two drops of a one per cent, solu-

tion applied to the eye, produce dilatation of the pupil

which disappears in four hours. It is also employed
in doses of one-tenth grain at night to check exces-

sive sweating in iiluhisis.

ADULTERATION OF CITRONELLA OIL.

C. P. llayley (Chem. and Drug.) states that oil

of citronella containing as much as 15 per cent, of

petroleum will pass Schmimiuel's test. The statement
of Parry and Bennett that resin spirit is used as an
adulterant is disputed, the opinion being given that

the ailulteranl used is Russian kerosene which can be
easily and cheaply obtained by the natives who pre-

pare the oil.

APOMORPRIVE,
R. Pschorr (Berichte) shows that both of the two

oxygen atoms of apomorphine are present in plienol-

liydroxyl groups, and that the compound is a deriva-

tive i«f a phenanlhrene gronp. This is contrary to the

generally accepted view that one of the atoms has an
i-tluMcal function and the other a hvdroxyl.
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pliysiological effect of the alcohols increases with the
number of carbon atoms. Brockhaiis wlio personally
investigated the effects of propyl, butyl, and amyl
alcohols on the system, found the disagreeable symp-
toms to increase with the molecular weight of the
.ilcohols, and amyl alcohol itself proved to be a very
violent poison.

The object of this departmeiu la to furnish our HubserlberB

«nd their clerks with reUable and tried forniulaa and to dlscuas

questlona relating to practical pharmacy, prescription work, dla-

-penslng dllTlcultles. etc.

Re4|uests for Information are not acknowledged by mall, and
ANO.NYMOUS COMIIUNICATIOXS RliCKlVE NO ATTENTIONl
neither do we answer queries In this department from non-sub-
Bcrlhers. In this department frequent reference la necessarily

tnade to Information published In previous issues of the Era.
Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a few
Issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-flve
cents each.

Spavin in Horses.

(G. E. D.) The following treatment is recom-
mended: During the inflammatory stage let the animal
have rest, and apply cooling, evapojating lotions to
the parts. The attached formula is said to produce
.a good application for the purpose:

Acetic acid 4 nunccs
Water 2 pints
Diluted alcohol 2 ounces
Common salt ."5 ounces

.\pply as follows: Take a piece of sponge, slightly
concave, corresponding as nearly as possible to the
form and size of the hock, dip it in the mixture, and
1)y means of tape secure it to the inside of the hock.
.After this keep the sponge constantly moist with the
lotion. The inflammatory symptoms will soon sub-
side, and anchylosis—which appears to be the only
cure for spavin—will progress in a slow, yet favorable
manner, without the usual pain and irritation. This
treatment is recommended by a well-known veterin-
ary surgeon as coming within your requirement, that
the hair must be not removed.

"Veterinary Counter Practice" states that "the
treatment of spavin commonly adopted is that of
blistering and rest, with, if possible, a run at grass or
three months in a straw yard. In blistering for the
cure of bony growths we should always advise binio-
dide of mercury of a stren.gth varving from i to

"

to I to 72 of vaseline, or lard, or lanoline. Some
veterinarians prefer goose-grease as more penetrating,
and having in itself a mollifving influence upon stiff'

joints."

Physiological Effects of Fusel Oil.

(Druggist) Fusel oil is said to produce the pecu-
liar nervous and dyspeptic symptoms of those con-
suming large amounts of alcoholics; according to
some authorities, the rapid intoxication produced
sometimes being attributed to this body, occurring as

an adulterant. Small doses are said to produce a ten-
sive pain in the head, while in excessive quantities

insensibility and profound narcosis result. Among
the poisonous symptoms which have been reported are
giddiness, staggering, headache, diploia, unconscious-
ness, reduction in temperature, rigidity and subsequent
relaxation of the muscles, marked cyanosis and dcnth.

In this connection the authors of the National Dis-
pensatory quote the record of a case in which about
four ounces of the oil were swallowed. The respira-

tion ceased, but the heart continued to beat. Life was
revived by stimulants, including hypodermic injec-

tions of ether. The breath, etc., exhaled a strong
fruity odor. According to the experiments of

Rabutcau C\llcn's Commercial Organic Analysis')

amyl alcohol, the principal constituent of fusel oil.

produces intoxicating effects of a similar kinti to

those due to ethyl alcohol, but fifteen times as intense.

The researches of other observers have shown that the

Wood FUler.

(D. V. M.) The agent to be used for a "filler"
depends much on the quality of the wood and the
experience of the user. The following formulas have
been recommended:

(1)

Four parts of white wax are added to three parts
of oil of turpentine and the whole is heated in a flask
or bottle, immersed in hot water, until the wa.x is

liquefied and almost dissolved. It is then allowed
to cool, and when it begins to turn white and harden,
two parts of strong alcohol are added, under stirring.

This mixture is applied by means of a woolen cloth,

and thorough friction. The alcohol may be increased
to four parts, but the friction must then be continued
for a longer time.

(2)

One pint of linseed oil. together with 2j^ ounces
of alkanet root, are heated to boiling in a clean pot
over a slow fire, and kept at a gentle boil for about
two hours. When cool, the mixture is applied in a

thin layer to the wood, and after the lapse of 24 hours,
well rubbed in.

The best polish, particularly for fine woods, is milk!
.\fter all dirt and dust has been carefully removed,
good fresh milk is applied to the wood, and well
rubbed in with a woolen rag, until all moisture has
disappeared. This must be repeated several times,

and in the case of new utensils should be done once a

week. Milk has this preference, that its fatty substance
answers the same purpose as linseed oil. and its other
constituents act as a filler, while it leaves no disagree-
able flavor. For some light colored woods sublimed
sulphur with boiled oil make a very good filling.

Marrow Pomade.

(.'\. B. B.) Try one of the following:

(1)

Eeef marrow IG ounces
Beef suet 8 ounces
Palm oil 8 ounces

Heat them together on a water bath for half an
hour, then strain with pressure and perfume suitably.

(21

Prepared lard 4 pounds
Prepnred suet 2 pouuiis
Oil of lemon 1 ounce
Oil of bergamot ''/> ounce
Oil of cloves ."> drams

Melt the fats and add the perfamc.

Oriental Pomade.—Benzoated lard, 6 pounds; ben-
zoated beef-tallow, 2 pounds: oil of bergamot, 2

ounces: oil of cloves, i^ ounces; oil of neroli, 5
drams: tincture of musk, 14 dram. Color red with
alkannin or cosin.

(4^

Piesse gives the following formula for the "pomade
called 'bears' grease' ":

Rose oil Vj pound
Or.ms'eHowor nil \:, pound
Vcncia oil i,{> pound
'i'ulier.ise and jasmine oil '•> pound
Ainioiul oil 1f> pounds
Lard 12 pounds
Acacia pomade '- pounds
Oil of hersnmot 4 ounces
Oil of cloves 2 ounces

Melt the solid greases and oil together by water
bath, then add the oils. Bears' grease thus prepared
is just hard enough to "set" in the pots at a summer
heat.
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!. \V. I'KTKKS. Sliarpsliiirg. Ky.
I'n-^i.lint KiMitiirky I'll. A.

Mr. IVli'i-s who wii.s clfcti'il |iri-s:ileMt of the Kuii-
tiii'.v I'll. A. lit Kstill SiiriiiKs Inst iiioiitli. was horn ill

MCi'J ill Until Coiiiity, Ky.. went into tlic ilrng liiisiiipss

in 1.S74 lis rlerk iit OwinKsvillc, luiil roniovpil to Sliarps-
burc in l^VJ wIutv lie iiii.« lit'cn ciisoBi'*! i'l tlie tlniR
liU!<ines!< evt-r since. Mr. I'eters is very pupiihir and
has a large and increasing litisiness.

To Preserve Gatlic.

(G. E. D.) The usual way to preserve garlic is to
hang it up in a cool, dry place. This method, however,
only applies to preserving the bulbs from one season
till the next. To keep the bulbs longer, the following
plan was recommended in 1864 by A. P. Sharp in

answer to a query of the A. Ph. A.: At the proper
season carefully select the quantity needed, and after
depriving the bulblets of their superfluous leaves,

stems, etc., place them in a bottle provided with a

good stopper, and pour upon them a small (juantity

of alcohol, say about two ounces to a tjuart jar. The
vapor of the alcohol is soon absorbed by the bulbs
and destroys their vitality, and. in consequence, their

tendency to germinate. Garlic thus treated can be
kept, it is said, for years, with all its virtues unim-
pr.ire-'..

• nii.iij.

Lactis Recentis.

(S. B.) "I received a prescription recently read-
ing .'".s follows:

Tt I.i<|. CIllciK

I.iii-tiN reccntiK

M.
What is 'lactis recentis" and what is the formula?"

"Laciis recentis" is the l.alin for "fresh" or "new
milk," from "lac-tis," milk, and "recens-enlis," fresh,

new or recent.

As a remedy in nausea or vomiting, cither alone
or attendant on other cli.^case^. milk associated with
lime water, in doses according to the severity of the

case has long been ctmsidered most valuable.

Raipbeny Sugar.

CFounlnin). An old formula for raspberry sugar
follows: Put a loaf of sugar upside down. an<l pour,
in •.mall qiianlitics at a lime, well fermenled filtered

raspberry juice, containing a little citric acid. Then
let dry in a lukewarm place. Repeat this operation if

i-oitM.icreil necessary. Dry and cut. Other fruit

Migar* iii.iy lie made similarly.

GATHERED FORMULAS.

Glue Paint ioi Kitchen Floors.

To three pounds of spruce yellow add one pound or
two. if desired, of ilry white lead and mix well togeth-
er. Dis>olve two ounces of glue in one quart ol water,
stirring often until smooth and nearly boiling. Thick-
en the glue water with the yellow and white lead
after the manner of inush until the mixture will spread
smoothly on the lloor. L'^e a common paint brush
and apply luil. Thi~ will fill all crevices of rough floor.

It will dry soon, and when dry apply dry linseed oil

with a clean bru>li. In a few hours the floor will be
found dry enough to use by laving papers or mats on
for a few days. When the floor needs cleaning, use
hot suds.

Poultiy Spice.

Ill

t iip^iciihi 1 dram
l.ciiiils 2 ounet'S
Hriii^ 2 ouiie<~i

Oatmeal 4 ounces

(-'I

t'apsienm 1 dram
llciilinn 1 dram
I^'ooniicreck 2 oune<»«
IJeoriee piot oiinrcs

The former preparation is recommended for fatten-
ing fowls and stimulating egg-laying: the latter is a
general tonic and said to be a stimulant to egg-laying
during ct>ld weather.

Paste for Patent Leather.

Melt pure wax over a water bath, place on a moderate
coal tire, add first some olive oil, then some lard, and
mi.\ intimately by stirring, next add some oil of tur-

pentine, and finally some oil of lavender: fill the re-

sulting paste in boxes, where, on solidifying, the nec-
essary consi.stency will be accpiired. To restore the
gloss of the leather, apply a little of the paste and
rub" with a linen rag. This will keep the leather soft

and prevent cracking.

China Cement.

Isincliiss 1 oiinr<'

Miistieli (in powdcrl 80 grnnis
tilni'inl aeetie iieid 4 ouneen
Wilier 2 ounces

Soak the isinglass in the water, and when all has
been absorbed, add the acid previously mixed with

the mastich. Heat gently till a dear solution is ob-

Ezcessive Sweating of the Hands.
• Hiirie iicid Ti pnr:«
Horiix I'l parlK
Siilieylic (u-iil K) pans
• JIvcerin »iO parts
IHIiile nieoliol 00 part*

To lie rubbed on three times a day.

Carpet Cleaner.

Soap O'-j pound*
Snl soda i pounds
Water of aninionia 1 qi-.nri

M.-lliyl alcliol 1 pint

Water 12 qunrls

Sea Salt.

Salt 20 parts
Sodiiiiii liiciirlioniile 1 piirt

Miigiiesiiiiii siilpliale 4 parts

This mixture will nut become moist and can be

put up in canons or paper packages.

Blue Bed Bug Poison.

(*ori-osive siililininto ^j ounce
.Vleoliol .12 ounc."*

.Spirlls of tiirponline 4 ounci~i

Itliie aniline 5 Rriiins
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VACATION DAYS ARE HERE.

And We Are All Going Away on More or Less Extended

Trips to Sea, Lakes, Mountains and Woods.

Vacation announcements are begrinning to be heard,

though many are staying in the city later than usual

because of the cool weather. But when August moves
in many of our druggists, both wholesale and retail, will

move out. Some retail recreatloners:

Charles A. Hanson. 244 Sixth avenue, will drop down
to Atlantic City with Mrs. Hanson as soon as his

"boys"' get back from their vacation. Clarence O. Bige-

low and his family are living at AUenhurst, N. J., dur-

ing dog days.

George E. Schweinfurth. Charles H. White and
Otto Boeddiker are away for a fishing trip in the

Pocono mountains. Pa. Each insists that he wants
to fish, anyway, whether the others do or not.

R. Schenck of the Schenck Drug Co., Broadway,
is getting dreamy over a trip to Europe next month,
which he makes every year to buy chemical specialties

and have a rest. John Kiehl. 105 Third avenue, tries

Monticello. N. Y.. in August. F. O. Collins, just above
Mr. Diehl on Third avenue, will take his family to

Dingman's Ferry, Pa., late next month. Mr. Collins

does not design to fish, but to rest, and he puts in hours
swinging under the trees in a hammock reading "some-
thing light." Zachary T. Benson. 2334 Third avenue,
is now beside country forests and streams and will stay
there until the end of August. Of course, his family
is along.

Mr. Caswell of Caswell & Masse.v, is in Newport
with his family. Mr. Massey's vacation is interspersed

with business all summer and he makes trips nearly
every week to Montreal, occupying Friday. Saturday
and Sunday. Last summer was his first real vacation
in years, when he went to Europe. William G. Green-
await of the Greenawalt Drug Co.. Broadway, will

make a bee-line for London, his favorite European city.

John B. Sawdon of Cameron & Sawdon, Broadway,
went to London, Ont.. Can., with his family. London is

his old home. Fred Borggreve. manager of the Bates
pharmacy. Forty-second street and Sixth avenue, is just
as popular in White Plains as here. They have gotten
on to his faculty for getting up entertainments and he
says it is almost as much work there as at home in the
store. Emil Roller of Fifty-sixth street and Ninth
avenue, will have a fishing and hunting vacation in

August, staying with friends in Nyack. this State.

George A. Hitchcock of Kellogg & Co.. 1031 Sixth
avenue, will join his family at Conoshaugh, Pike county.
Pa., in a week or two, and will have it easy for a couple
of montsh. C. L. Kellogg of the company, is just
back from a long rest in Homer, Portland county, this

State. Charles S. Erb and Sidney Faber both had a few
days in Philadelphia. Mr. Faber gets many pleasant
days awheel, as do several other of his friends, so with
them long vacations are not so popular.

Of course. L)r. William Muir is up in the Catskills

as is usual in summer. Frederick I'. Tuthill's

family is there with Dr. Muir's and Dr. Tuthill runs
up semi-oceasionally.

The A. Ph. A. in northern Michigan will be the
mecca of many vacationists. R. R. Lampa, head of
Lehn & Fink's traveling department, is looking forward
with pleased anticipation to the trip. Dr. William C.
Anderson and Mrs. Anderson will go. Dr. E. A. Sayre
of Seabury & Johnson, is bound for there and has
been hustling for weeks getting his work in shape to
leave.

Some other vacations, well deserved, are those of
J. J. Kane, general prieer at McKesson & Robbins.
who has been at his post without absence for several
years; D. Costello', manager of Caswell. Massey & Co.'s
store at 1122 Broadway, who goes to his home in In-

dianapolis; S. Wygant, manager of the prescription de-
partment of the same store, who tried Newport; Harry-
Hebblewhite. also of the same store, who went to the
Pennsylvania mountains.

Will R. Anderson, who is well known as a member
of Sharp & Dohme's office staff and as the writer of
"Tessie" the "Silver Slipper"' song hit. and other hits,

is spending his vacation in the Catskills.

C. A. Atkins of Milhau's, Broadway, is back, nicely
bronzed, from a duck-shooting vacation in Charleston,
S. C. William J. Gesell of Lehn & Fink, is just back
from his trip abroad.

S. F. Haddad, the retailer at 89 Broad street, is

having a good time in Lake Champlain regions for a
few weeks. Gustave Ramsperger. one of the two sur-

viving charter members of the German Apothecaries'
Society, is having a long vacation in Europe, as is Carl
E. Kessler, of 621 Second avenue, another good G. A.
S. member. President Henry Imhof of the G. A. S.,

is away with his family in the country as is usual with
him in summer.

Samuel Owen of Kress & Owen Co., the patent med-
icine people, has gone for his summer vacation in Eur-
ope. M. J. Breitenbach of the M. J. Breitenbach Co.,

is another New Yorker in foreign climes, as is George

J. Seabury of Seabury & Johnson, who took in the

international rifle match with his usual enthusiasm be-

fore moving on.

J. LeRoy Webber of Webber-Pepsin fame, for some
years past associated with Bristol, Myers & Co., sailed

on July 16 via North German Lloyd S. S. Bremen, and
will make an extended European tour. His main objec-

tive points are London and Paris.

Ernest Stauffen. secretary-treasurer and general busi-

ness manager of Sharp & Dohme, sailed on the 16th.

also, for a month abroad. Louis Dohme will be in gen-

eral charge of the New York office until his return.

At tlie Plaza Hotel, .\sbury Park. A. Major, the pop-

ular Major's cement man. may be seen almost any eve-

ning now. Accompanying him are Mrs. Major and Lil-

lian Dyott Major. Spencer Robinson of Hamill & Gilles-

pie, is rusticating up in Sullivan county nowadays.

F. Ehrmann of Lehn & Fink, locked up his desk this

week and he and Mrs. Ehrmann are on board the Ham-
burg line S. S. Bluccher. Four weeks in Switzerland

and then a trip along the Rhine will occupy their ten
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PROFESSOR CHARLES EDWARD CASPARI.
Tlie St. I.niii.s C. V. clectPd I'r.ife.ssor Chnrles

Jidward ( nspnn ns profp.s.sor of chemistrv. Dr. Caspar!
IS tlie son of Profe.ssor Charles Caspari, Jr., professor ofpharmacy at the Maryland C. P. and secretary of the
A. 1 h. A. He was born in Baltimore and received his

fS...?
.•^"'''"'"n "1 the public .schools of that citv. In

iSi: '"" fn'^r'^fl the Johns Hopkins University ind in
ISSX. received the dt-gree of B. A. <:ontinning the study
of chemistry under tlio guidance of Professor Remsen
he took four years of post-graduate work at Johns Hop-
kins and in June. 1900, receive*! the degree of Ph I)Durmg his last year at the university he was Professor
Remsen s assistant. From 1900 to 1901 he taught or-
ganic chemistry at Columbia University. New York
[i}^^\, ,," ^el'tf™*'<'r. 1901, he entered tlie emplov of
the Mallinckrodt Chemical Works of St. Louis, w'liere
he has since been active in conducting their research
work and directing their analytical department. Pro-
fessor Caspari having grown up in an atmosphere of
pharmaceutical chemistry, will prove a very valuable
addition to the teaching force of the college"

weeks' vacation. F. Wichelns. the Oreeuwich street
druggist. Is making frequent visits at Mount Kisco,
tvhere his fnni'ly is siiiiimering.

Every afternoon at 4 o'clock when the Asbury Park
leaves her dock there are to found in one corner Ed-
ward E. Wells of the .Af. J. Rreitenhach Co.. Mront
Good of the Carter Medicine Co., who both live at
Moninonih Beac, N. .7.. and Herbert I?. Harding of
the Humphreys Iionieopathic Me<liciiie Co.. who lives
at Highland Reach in summer. They put in most of
the time singing anlhems. Mr. Wells, who is deacon
in the Ilev. Dr. Abbott D. Kiltredge's chiinh. and his
pastor play golf most of the time when at home. Ar-
thur A. .'^tilwell is also an Asbury golfer, llioiigh Mr.
Harding, who wields n stick himself, iiisimiales ho is
better at higfi balls than low ones. By the way. Mr.
Harding has a little new grand.son whom he is already
talking of ns a caddy, .\lbert Plant of I,..|in & Kink,
gooH down on tlie boat also, and so do John niid Clem-
ent McKeHHon of McKesson & Hobbins, and Moritz
Eisner, the Hoff's Malt Extract man. Mr. and Mrs.
John McKe.ason are awheel a great deal.

Charles H. Fletcher of the Centaur Co.. is at Bel-
ini.r, N. J., but U not well. Joseph Leemiiig of Thos,
I.wniing & Co.. has n cottage on the Hudson, opposite
Hpuyien Uiiyvil, and Is not going iiiooHehiinliiiK this
year, gamuet A. Bowue of Scott & Bowne, Is In

Europ*.

The girls employed by the Humphreys' Homeopathic
Medicine Co. get two weeks each and, if they desire,
they are entertained free of expense at "The Helen
Humphrey Best," Copake, in the mountains of this
State. The rest is connected with the Church of Hear-
nly Best, this city, and was founded by the late Dr.
Frederick Humphreys.

Dr. Virgil Coblentz and family spent July in camp
in the woods at Aliens Mills. Farmington, Me. Kay-
iiioiid J. Nestell. instructor in analytical chemistry. New-
York C. P., and wife are at Constable, tiiis State.

President Charles P. Chandler of the college, is in

Europe, part of his mission being attendance upon the
meeting of the Society of Chemical Industry. Oscar
M. Bead, well known to McKesson & Bobbins pafrons,
is at Cold-Springs-on the-Uudsou. Bichard Hndnut,
the druggist and perfumer, is at Narragausett. Colonel
.1. W. George, likely the best ac<|uaiiited man in the job-

bing trade and not the least popular, has disserted bis desk
at ScliiefTelin A: Co.'s, and is taking; life easy on Block
Island, where every sailor knows him. Mayor J. J.

Kiker, senior member of J. I>. &: D. S. Biker, manu-
facturers' agents, left on Saturday for a three weeks'
trip iibroad.

Horatio N. Eraser, president of the Frascr Tablet
Triturate Mfg. Co. and head of Eraser & Co., is just

back from a trip through Europe. F. W. Kinsman,
druggist at One Huinired and Twenty-fifth street and
Eighth avenue, is having a If5,000 cottage built In the

Boach river region, Maine, where be spends his holi-

days. Dr. N. W. Hoffman, the N. A. K. D. organizer

for this city, is in the New England States visiting and
incidentally doing some organization work.

TRANSPORTATION TO BOSTON.
The usual loiiiissimi cif mii. ami a third fares for

the round trip to all oersuns attending the conventions,

of the N. W. D. A. and P. A. of A. during the

week of September 7. at Boston, who hold certificates

from the ticket agent from whom tickets are purchased

at the starting point, has been granted, so that the re-

ducefl rate will be available from all points east of

the Bockies. Tickets not to he purchased earli€»r than

September 3, nor later than September 9. Return

tickets good for three days after adjournment, not

counting Sunday.

Full fare must be paid to Boston and one-third fare

will be cliargwl for the return to those who present

the certificate properly indorsed by Secretary J. E.

Toms and the agent of the passenger associations, who
will be in attendance at the convention on September

9 and 10. A certificate must lie procured for every

ticket. If going on the N. Y.. N. H. & H.. baggage is

to be checked to Back Bay station. Boston & Albany
R. B. baggage should be cliecke<l to Huntington avenue.

The committee on transportation is composed of:

Thomas P. Cook, chairman. New York: John M.
I'eters. New York: Frank A. Faxon, Kansas City, Mo.;

I, A. Solomons, Savannah: P. P. Van Vlwt, Memphis;
H. Behrens, Waco. Tex.: C. H. West. St. I.ouis; I.. L.

Pope, Cleveland: A. M. Beid. .Vllanta: E. H. Buehler.

Chicago; Bomaine PiiTsi.n. Chiiago; .\dolph Mack. San
FrMiciscii; William M. Wiinn. Hilroit; E. J. Conger,

Shrevcpurl, I.a.

"sr<si«^^- S!!!ii*e:oii%.i:^
A limited number of live dtuggists in the larger

cities will hear ol an atttactivc proposition, by com-

municatinK with

J. rV. I'^XCKKICK
p. 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITY

I
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STATE PH. A. COMMITTEES.
President William ('. Aiidersdn of tlic New York

Ph. A., has appointed tlie following committees:
Legislation: William C. Anderson, Brooklyn; William

H. Hogers. Middletuwii; William Muir. Brookl.vn;
George Kleinau, New York; (Jeorge E. Thorpe, S.vra-
cuse; Warren L, Bradt, Albany; Thomas Stoddart,
Buffalo.

Transportation: George Reimann, Buffalo; J. A.
Kreiger, Salamanca; William R. Mandelbaum, New
Y'ork; Albert Hamilton, Elinira; James R. Huested,
Albany; Clark Z. Otis, Binghamton; Rnfus E. Smith,
Syracuse; C. S. England, Utica; Charles II. Butler,
Oswego.

New remedies: Thomas J. Keeuan, New Y'ork; Willis
G. Gregory, Buffalo; (ieorge C. Diekman. New York.

Pharmacy and queries: Frederick P. Tuthill, Brook-
lyn; Bnrt E. Nelson, Binghamton; William A. Uawson,
Hempstead.

Adulterations: Henry W, Schimpf, NewY'ork; Edgar
L. Mayo. EIniira: Charles D. Ilibley. Syracuse.

Commercial interests: Judson B. Todd, Ithaca;
Thomas W. Daltoii. Syrnciisi'; Oscar Goldman. New
I'ork; Daniel J. Wood, .Amsterdam; Oscar C. Kleine,
Jr.. Brooklyn; Ulrich Wieseiidanger. Yonkcrs; S. A.
Grove. Buffalo; Byron M. Hyde. Rochester; Silas W.
Tobey. Jr.. Hudson; Gordon L. Hager. Rome; Peter J.
Lutz, Elmira; Charles F. Brown. Cortland; Carman R.
Lush, Hempstead; .Joseph V. Downs. Ilion; Charles F.
Fish. Sarat.iL-a Spiiiigs; J,.liii E. Wvnian. Gloversville;
A. S. Van Winkle, noriiellsvill,.; K. ('. Tiilliill, Jr., Mid-
dletown; Orrd T. I.arkiii, I'latlsliiir^-: Clinton K. Wil-
liams, Ogdensburg; Edgar C. McKallor. Binghamton.

President Anderson also appointed the following
delegates:

A. Ph. A.: Thomas Stoddart. Buffalo; Clay W.
Holmes. Elmjra; Casewell .\. Mayo. New Y'ork; A. B.
Hue-sted. Albany; W. C. .\uderson. Brooklyn.

N. W. D. A.: George .1. Seabury. New" York; S. H.
Carragan, New Y'ork; W. J. Walker, .Vlbany; ,T. L.
Hopkins. New York; Charles Hubbard. Syracuse.

Pennsylvania Ph. A.: A. S. Van Winkle. Hornells-
rille; George E. Thorpe, Syracuse; Victor S. Cole, Corn-
ing.

New .Jersey Ph. A.; W. R. Mandelbaum. New York;
Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, Brooklyn; Clarence Miller, New-
burg.

Massachusetts Ph. A.: Oscar Goldman. New Y'ork:
A. B. Huested, Albany; .\. W. Rice, Hudson.

Connecticut Ph. A.; Warren li. Bradt, Albany; A.
L. Goldwater, New Y'ork; G. H. Hitchcock, New Y'ork.

Ohio Ph. A.: Gottlieb Bastian. Dan.sville; .Joseph
Weinstein. New Y'ork: E. .\. Swauson. .Jamestown.

Delegates to the N. A. R. D. will he appointed as
soon as it is decided how many the State association is

entitled to.

AND THEY ALL WENT OUT AND PLAYED.

Wednesday was a big day for the Rochester Ph. A.
It was the third annual outing and there was a very

large attendance, the druggists, their wives and sweet-

hearts going in tallyhos to the Newport House, on the

shore of Irondequoit Bay, where the affair was held.

On the way down the tallyhos created interest. On the

sides were immense pictures of the skull and cross

bones, and the object of the outing was announced to

be to extract pleasure from the fleeting hours.

A small rain interfered somewhat with the athletic

feature-s. and tfie baseball game between the East and
West Sides, captained respectively by E. E. Chilson
and H. B. Guilford, was postponed. The high jump
was won by W. H. Gram, but there was no tape long

enough to measure the leap. H. B. Guilford was a
close second and C. E. Nagle third. Guilford was in

the winning stride for the broad jump, and won a
case of wine; D. H. Moore, second. The ladies strove

manfully in the hundred yards' dash, and Miss Maple
got first prize. Mrs. Hendrick second and Mrs. Lutt
third. H. Hallock proved to be the best hop. step and
jumper, while Moore came in second. Miss Maple was
the best long-distance ball thrower, form also being
considered. Miss McBay was second and, to keep it

in the family, Jlrs. McBay was adjudged an easy win-
ner of third prize.

In the shoe race, Hallock won first, O. Moore sec-
ond, and Guilford third. The fifty-yards dash for
ladies was an exciting affair, with victory for Mrs.
JIcBay. Mrs. Hadwick was second and Mrs. Guild-
ford third.

The jollification was increased by the thoroughly-
satisfying dinner served by Landlord William Sours.
The committees for the affair were: Arrangements^
H. B. Guilford. J. A. Vanderbelt, D. H. Moore; prizes
—George L. Page, C. E. Nagle, William R. Hall;
games—George Hahn, Oscar Lutt, H. B. Newman; re-

ception—Mrs. W. T. McBay, Mrs. H. B. Guilford, Mrs.
H. B. Newman, William T. McBav, George A.
Mitchell, C. E. Nagle.

SOME NEW YORK COLLEGE ALUMNI.
John W. Ration, 'OS, and Mrs. Patton came up from

Birmingham, Ala., and renewed acquaintances.
A. J. Palmer. '97, Americus, Ga., has heen chosen to

fill the chair of theoretical and applied pharmacy in a
new college in that State.

•John B. Luther, '03, has been appointed assistant
to Prof. J. S. C. Wells, quantitative and analytical
chemist at Columbia University.

William H. Wilson, '09. is now chief chemist for the
Franklin Iron Works, near Utica, this State.

Miss Edith Morris, '02. has resigned as apothecary
at the General Hospital, Paterson, N. J., because of ill

health. Her place will be taken by Miss Lillian L.
Levine. who has resigned for that purpose from St.

John's Riverside Hospital, this city.

Dr. Fanny Robinowich, '00. is now a Mrs. It is said

that her father bestowed .fSCOOO and a house on her
as a dot.

Miss Adele M. Thayne has resigned from the Eye
and Ear Hospital. Twenty-third street and Third avenue,
this city.

Max Levy has returned from his position as assistant

chemist for the American Borax Co., at Daggett, Cal.
Too hot there he says.

Guy H. McCoy, '96, is now assistant treasurer of the
Hamlin Bank & Trust Co., Smethport, Pa.

Miss Eva Watson, '03, is clerking now at Wray's
pharmacy. Yonkers. N. Y'.

NEW PHARMACISTS IN THIS SECTION.
The following thirty-seven were granted pharmacists'

licenses at the last examination by the Eastern branch.
Charles Bansor. Victor Feitsen. Jos. S. Gross, Chas.

E. Heyl, Clarence V. Hubbs, Arnold Lewinsohn, Henry
F. Nielsou, James A. Orr, Max Oshlag, Jay R. Putnam,
Wm. .J. Quiun. Herman A. Schwarzwalde, Max Silver-

man, Carles J. Ipiess, August Stoff, Henry M. Thomp-
son, Leon J. Trophy, Raphael Wiberg, Charles Wilhelm,
Jr.. Benjamin A. Betts. J. Francis Burt, Harry R. Clay-
ton .Harlow E. Dunton, Herman Ihlo, Jacob Kahn,
David Katz. Elbert Lane, Denis J. McDonald, Morris
Perla. Charles Rosentover. John P. Taylor, Katie Tulch,
Le Roy D. Webster, Anna Weindrug, Samuel Weiss,
Abram R. Witt. Homeopathic pharmacist: Fred W.
Schaefer.

BABY

Send for literaturs witb your

Dame to ilistrlbQte. It costs you DOthlng.

WIl^lVfOT OASXI^E CO.,
26 Elm Street, Rochester, N. Y.
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ELIZABETH—IN THE NECK.

At last:

It Id ncttlod.

The Bnyonnp. N. J., druggistii' base ball team and

till' KUinlfOtli, N. J.. driiKBistu' base ball team bave met.

A liwal iiaper said it whs tlie first lime in ibe bisiory of

Ibe natiimnl guiue tbat teams com|»isf<l •>( pilhnakerii

bad contested. Tbe I'H'al paper lias anutlier sues^.

Bnyonne's frisky apotliwaries bad been telling wbat

tbey li.nid do to KliinlH-tb for moutbH. Tbey practiced

witb tlip preacliers"; tbe lawyers', tbe doctors', tbe

niarrieil men's and tbe nnmarried men's teams and witb

tbe small boys. Tben tbey wonld buy silence as to

scores by setting "P tbe soda water. But tbe game

was finally arranged for last Tbursday. Every drug-

gist in Jersey wbo could get away was tbere.

Nine full innings; I'J to 11; Baymine wins. Tbis

was tbe line up:

Bavonne. Elizabetb.

.1. Cadmus. .1 b. p. Kogors, c.

William Wbitebead. p. 3 b. Eggers. c.

iMinne. c. K. \\ . Parsons. 1. f.

Connor lb. Frank (. Stutzlen. 1 b.

C. H. I-andell. s. s.
'« v!,i Siranss. s. s.

N. Cadmus. 2 b. William B. Ricliart, r. f.

Max W. Strauss, c. f. Winner, c.

.lohii N. Peterson, I. f. Epstein, p.

.1 II. Burcbill, r. f. Kcrg.- 11. Horning, o b.

V. Uicbart. c. f.

Palmer, c. f.

Kantz, c. f.

Siorc by innings:•'0214002 1—12
'.;.!.. O 3 3 1 2 2 0—11

14!iv..iiii.'

EllzJibetb

Two-base bits—J. Cadmns. Dunne, N. Cadmus,

Egg.-rs. W. Ricbari. !•'. Bicbait. Tbrce-bnse bit—F.

Ricblirt. I<eft nn bases—Bayonne. 5: Eli/.abetb. 10.

First base on errors—Bayonne, fi; Elizabefb .5. Struck

out—By Wliitoliead. S; by Cadmus, 2: by Epstein, 8.

Time, 2.'iO. I'mpire, Druggist Lewis W. Brown.

The game was for blon.l. Every decision was pro-

tested. All coacbe] like fiends. I'mpire Brown is now

In tbe funnybouse. At tlie beginning of tbe ninth the

score stood 11 and 11, Elizabeth to bat. Cadmus went

in to pitch. Strauss singled, Ricbart and Horning

fhnncd and Epstein was thrown out at first. Then

Bayonne went in and the crowd stood up. I-andell.

first up, hit safe. ' He went to third on N. Cadmus'

drive and scored on a passed ball.

A return game will be played in Elizabeth. Today,

according to arrangement, the Bayonne druggists are

jilaying tbe doctors. The fever is spreading and Henry

Heineman, clerk for Druggist C. H, Bose, is organ-

izing a nine of Bayonne drug clerks and is ambitious

to arrange the first game witb tbe drug clerks of

Elizabeth.

INFANT BUYING CLUB ALMOST WEANED.
Till- liriHiklyn ( '<<ii>i>lliliiteil Drug Co., in tbe name,

beHtowe<l last Friday, uu the newest of tbe retail drag-

gists' buying concerns.

Tbe company will be incorporated in a few weeks.

>H soon as tbe constitution, on which John G. WischertU

and C. Dyiia, tbe temporary—and probably iiermanent

—

^

president and »ecri-tary. are working, and businena will

be in full swing by S.-ptember. At the meeting on Fri-

day Albert E. Slarslaiid was apiminled cbairmbn of a

commitlee to appoint trustees, and these trustee* will

elect the officers, at the next meeting, when tbe stock

book will be rea<ly for subscriptions. The eapitalixation

will be for $10.<«Hl, or loo shares of JKHi each. Nearly

seventy-Hvc Brooklyn druggists hiivp already applied

for stock and the rei|uired number will be easily secured.

Mr. Wisi-lierlh will have charge of tbe store room, which

will adjoin his pharmacy at Bedford and Green avenues,

and the handling of coods will be patterned after tl.j

iiu-thoils ..f the New York Coiisolidat.xl Drug Co.. the

distribution b.-iin; on :i basis of nl"iut 3 per cent.

JERSEY CITY'S FREE DISPENSARIES.

Jersey Cily has oj eil her frc dispeiisiiries again.

Tbis i". the «e<-oiid season and is tli" coiilinui.iicc of n

scheme that was found to be very successful Inst summer.

Eoch dispensary is in a ilrug stori- and has a physician

who remains on duly from .1 to (S p. m.. and from S to

p. m., every .lay. The board "f fiiiMicc pays for Ibe dis-

pensaries under an appropriation.

The first ward dispensary i« at W. R. I.aird's Wash-

illKlol nr Vi>rk street, it is near the leneiiient section

and sev.ral big industries. Mr. I.ainl si.vs lli.-ri' are

MO exponenlN of riii-e suicide around bim and lliiit he had

hardly gi't reaily for business ihe first day before the

store was full of moihers with ailing yoiingsiers. Hent

and teeth. Jaiiien Goriiiley, .'IK) Grove nirc, i.lso has

many babies. Cl.arle, '/.oeller. V,H Cenlral nveiine; W.
.1. Cndiniis, U.ll .Vi'wark avenue, and Joaipiin Bni. TiS"

llralicl «tri'el. «l«o have dispensaries.

NEW OFFICERS OF THE NEW YORK R. D. A.

New officers elected at the last meeting of the New
York R. D. A. were: President, Joseph Weinstein;

first vice-president. Peler Diamond: second vice-presi-

dent. Joseph Bnkst; recording secretary, Charles H,
Klyscher, financial secretary. Samuel Bernstein; treas-

urer, Jr>seph Pick: trustees—Charles Bernstein, L. Mar-

mor and I. Frieman.

The board of plinrmacy, was criticized in the asser-

tion that positive proof w.-is in the possession of the

association that the board bad declared below standard

samples which did not come from the stores credited

with them at all.

FOUR DAYS AWHEEL.
Several cnllTusiasti.- nieiiibers of the Apothecaries'

Bicycle Club boarded a train for Poughkeepsie the other

day . Then lliey moiiuti>d their wheels. A visit was

paid to Vaiiderbilt's Hyde Park. Rondout and Kings-

ton came ue.\t and the latter place was selected for the

night's re.st. Next morning they rode to .\llenville and

Port Jervis via Glenarie Falls. A trip to Delaware Gap
on the third diiy was prevented by rain. On the fourth

day the return trip was made. Another long trip will

be made in a few weeks.

Charles L. McBride, Ihe Kingston druggist was
visiteil. Mr. McBride is getting full prices. Those in

Ihe party were Sidney Faber. I.«s>n Wernert, Hugo
Kantrowilz. Mr. Wander, George Leiiiicker. and Mr.

and Mrs. George- C. P. Slolzeiiberg.

NEW YORK NOTES.
.\ certain imlividual, iiiilorions for his attempts to

seek noiorlely ill bis attai'ks upon honest men and

insiitiilioiis. now cbiiiiis credit for Sidney FnlM>r's res-

ignalioii from the boanl of pharmacy. .Vnotber incl-

denl. which bears insiiiriiig resemblance to tbis fellow's

methods, was the si-nding of anonymous postal canls to

the daily press, asking them to call upon >Ir. Faber

for his "spicy reasons" for resigning. Xi-edless to say.

the lori'h ligbli'd no coiilbigralioii, and the newspapers

failed lo find seiisali ilisiii in the "reasons."

James R. Crawfonl. druggist at Ralph avenuB

and Mai-ou sireei. BriHiklyn. was much suriiris.sl when,

after having a woiiian be knew as a Mrs. Nicholson,

arre>ied for retaining properly iMdonging to Dr. Gisirge

Chapin'U Crawford, his son, who die<l llin-e wei-ks ago,

she revealeil ill court thai she was his son's wife.

She exhibited her marriage cerllrtcale. datwl April 28,

l!Hr2.

Charles S. Erb was electtsl secrelary-tre«sur«>r of

the Easlern branch of the Stale board •f pharmacy.
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at a meeting of tlie branch held on Friday afternoon,

vice Sidney Faher, resigned. Mr. Erb now wallcs

around with a copy of the pharmacy law in his hand.

If he masters it this year he is to be congratulated

upon the possession of singular acuteness.

While a cargo of fusel oil was being unloaded

from the hold of a vessel the other day, two kegs of it

broke. The effect upon some of the crew who were
near was worse than any seasickness at which they

«ver laughed, and one is still in the hospital. Some
would have died from the fumes except for the prompt
work of ambulance surgeons.

The factory of the Hayden Chemical Co., manu-
facturers of essential oils, near Passaic, N. J., was
gutted by fire, causing a loss of $250,000. During the

fire, tanks of wood alcohol and essences exploded, and

nearby residents deserted th^ir houses for several hours.

The factory was formerly owned by Fritszche Bros, of

37 Barclay street, this city.

Ten physicians o£ Brooklyn were summoned to

appear before President Lederle of the board of health

to answer charges of incompetence. Two gave satis-

factory explanations. Decision was reserved in the

other eight cases. The doctors were accused of re-

porting scarlet fever patients out of danger when thej

bad not fully recovered.

H. Koch's Sons' mineral water plant on First

avenue, between Twenty-sixth and Twenty-seventh

sereets, had a small fire which caused $2,000 damage
to the Koch works and about ?"200, by water, to John

Slatthew's Sous' mineral water factory, next to the

Koch place.

James Kerr, druggist at West Xew Brighton, this

city, has been enjoined and restrained perpetually from

selling or dispensing any pharmaceutical preparation,

not manufactured by Fairchild Brothers & Foster, in

imitation of or in substitution for Fairchild's Essence

of Pepsine.
• .V certificate was filed in the county clerk's office

at Troy by the John L. Thompson, Sons & Co. drug

concern, showing that all of the capital stock, $200,000.

lias been paid in. The certificate is signed by W. Leland

Thompson, Harry D. Cowee and H. Lewis Waterbury.

Dr. Frank A. Bigelow, manager of the Koch Lung
Cure Co., .50 West Twenty-second street, was held in

$•200 bail for trial in the West Side police court on a

charge that he had registered a false death certificate.

-Members of committee representing five pharma-

ceutical associations in Greater New York met at Bright-

on Beach, Coney Island, on Tuesday afternoon to organ-

ize for the enlertainnieut of the State Ph. A. next year.

Charles H. Candler has been succeeded in the

management of the New York office of the Coca Cola

Company by William B. Reeves, and is now in charge

of a department at the main office in Atlanta.

George S. DeLacey will be retained as clerk of the

Eastern branch of the boarc^ of pharmacy. Mr. De-

Lacey personally and in his work has the commendation

of every member.
George Watman has sold at 28 Stanton street to

Davidson Bros, of Eighty-ninth street and Third ave-

nue. Mr. Watman has another store at !)4 Avenue A.
-= Horace I'orter, druggist at Fulton street and Clas-

son avenue, Brooklyn, overswan;- at Ccmey Island last

week and was pulled out, nearly "gone."

The Westchester Ph. S. had an outing at Bye Beach

and ate, played games and saw the sights.

Charles H. Lipscomb, 1299 Nostrand avenue. Brook
lyn, has sold to Russell H. Marsh.

tance of the publication committee, in getting out the

proceedings. The meeting adjourned on June 11. On
.Tune 24 the publication committee had a meeting. On
July 3 the query committee met. Both the proceedings,

all printed, and the queries were mailed on July 27.

State Senator and Druggist William T. Brown of

Madison, has lost his race for the postmastership.

Lewis Albert Waters, a member of the local council,

gets the place. Mr. Brown put up the liveliest fight,

and really was entitled to the office as he was a can-

didate when the former postmaster got it.

Colgate & Co., the perfumers, are now going to

utilize the land they have been acquiring lately by
erecting upon it, at Grand and Greene streets, a new
five-story and basement building, 100x76 feet in size.

It will cost $03,500.

Jersey City man was arrested selling cigars and
mint jujubes on the street. He confessed that he had
stolen both, because he was "starving." Police are try-

ing to find out -n-hat druggist lost the jujubes. Man
got 40 days.

A well-equipped pharmacy is being opened at Cen-

tral avenue and Bowers street, .Tersey City, on the

heights, by Herman Roder of Roder & Rausch, drug-

gists of 355 Central avenue.

The American Chicle Co., or the chewing gum
trust, met in Jersey City and declared $900,000 in

dividends, leaving undivided profits of $776,000.

John G. Gallagher, Grove street, between Four-

teenth and Fifteenth streets. Jersey City, has one of

the new city dispensaries in his store.

The Delaware Valley R. D. A. held its summer
meeting at Belvidere. The fall meeting will be at

Washington, on October 13.

Burglars carried away a lot of stock from the

pharmacy of Edward Deitman. Clinton avenue, New-
ark, the other day.

A new store at Ramseys is one soon to be onened

by S. I. Vanderbeck. It will be in the new Journal

building.

AROUND SYRACUSE.
In preparing a cockroach eradicator on last Friday,

druggist J. H. Coogan came near burning up his house

in Wayne street. In making the concoction Mr. Coo-

gan was stirring it over the kitchen stove, when it ig-

nited. When the firemen arrived the eradicator was

pouring out of doors and windows in the shape of

smoke and the cockroaches in the vicinity were laugh-

ing in their sleeves. The flames were soon extinguished.

During July and August the country trade falls

off as farmers are harvesting their crops and cannot

get to town. One part of their trade which most drug-

gists consider undesirable is in Paris green. In

the fir.st place they cannot sell the pure article and meet

the prices of certain hardware stores which offer it lo

the farmers for 15 cent^ a pound, which is as cheap as

druggists can buy it at wholesale.

Ginseng growers experience great trouble with

thieves. On Saturday night some one broke into Dr.

J. E. Salisbury's ginseng bed and stole 1,300 roots

worth $.300 and destroyed seed to the value of $150.

The thieves took the oldest and best roots in the bed.

FROM JERSEY TOWNS.
Frank C. Stutzlen of Elizabeth, secretary of the

State Ph. A., has broken the record, with the assis-

/^UR new price list is now ready for general distri-

^^ bution, and a copy will be mailed upon request.

Wc have special inducements to offer to the up-to-date

druggist that will enable him to save considerable

money in his purchases. It will pay you to corres-

H. K. MULFORD COMPANY, Philadelphia
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TIOUND ABOUT BUFFALO.

Notwlth»tnii.liiii; tl"it dnnriri-ts linve l.pou saying

bravely that bu<iiii'«s i« fine. iliiTt- linn liren a very

quiet m-ason diirins tlie last two moiillis. (_'once«ling

Buffalo to be the fiealthiest city on the map may show

eaii«e for the fimHil consumption of medicines and ex-

plain the decided slump in trade. However, a general

visit to all sections of the city now shows a much more

hopeful condition.

Three ingenious boys executed a clever and daring

srheuie in order to steal from the pharmacy of Julius

Bfhiing on Lovejoy street, near IJuld street. They en-

tered the store to buy ice cream soda. After eating

their ice cream they arose, and in passing out one of

the boys cut the wires connecting an electric bell with

the door.

When the proprietor returned to the rear of the

place they quietly opened the door, entered and stole

several toilet articles and a quantity of patent medicine

from the show window.
Thomas Stoddart and family are spending a short

vacation in Cnnadii. visitinc Mr. Stoddart's "mother,

who is 91 years of ace. They return :it the end of this

month and leave again for Magnolia Beach for the re-

mainder of the" summer.

J. H. O'Hara is to open a new store at Corning

about August 10.

NEW ENGLAND.

SOME BUSINESS CHANGES.

Many Stores Change Hands.—Warren Smith Has Big

Fire.—Barrel of Alcohol on a Rampage,

And Other Fires.

Boston. July 2S.—Tljo IV.in Medical Co. in Wor-
cester, has .sold to Frank W. I.nvoine and his father.

Napoleon A. Lavoinc. Both have been identified with

the company since it was incorporated in 1809.

Michael J. fleagney. formerly in the drug business

in Clinton, has bought a drug store in Rochester. N. H.
F. H. Wares's pharmacy in Turners Falls has been

bought by H. E. Tucker, a Worcester druggist. Mr.
Ware will remain in charge of the store for the pres-

ent, and later intends to go into business in Boston.

William F. Roy, a Fall River druggist, has bought

out a drug business in WfHinsooket, R. I., and soon will

take charge of the place. A new store to be opened in

Worcester early in August will be that of Dr. G. E. N.
Boheinier. in the .\llen Block.

James O'Counell is the new proprietor of n store in

Eastern avenue, Boston. R. C. Ilovey, Emerson and
Tremont streetH, Melrose, has sold to W. J. Schoof of

Melrose Highlands. Mr. Ilraper formerly conducted
lioth the S<-hoof and the ItrapiT stores and now Mr.
fv-hoof will have rharge of them both. Mr. Hovey
retires on account of ill health and will spend the sum-
mer at Moultonboro, N. H.

CONNECTICUT.
Alfreil B. Norcross. who for several years has been

the manager and owner of the T'nion pharmacy, one
of the largest drug stores in New Hiiven. has sold

his inter<«t and has opened n small summer store at

WiHidniont-by-llie-Sea. where Col. John W. I.owe has
been running a store for several seasoiiH. Mr. Nor-

cross thinks he will retire from the drug liusiness nt

the close of the present season. Col. I.owe has o|>ened

hi* suinmer store but he is of the opinion that this

\vill be liU last season In the drug trade. Kuvi-ne E.

Mayer, for some lime with Willis Mix of New Uavea,

is in charge of the Union pharmacy.

Hubert F. Pierw. owner of tiie Bridge pharmacy.

South Norwalk. went swimming at Koton I'oint and

came back minus all his money and his gold watch.

Mr. Pierce was gnitt-ful to the thieves that he didn't

have to cfmie home in his bathing suit. He was with

a party of friends. The whole crowd went into the

water but when Mr. Pierce came back to the bath

house tlie pockets of his clothes were found wrong side

out.

The following drug drummers have been elected

associate members of the State association: Bertrand

S. Green. New York: E. J. Dowd. Boston; Robert E.

Smith. New Haven: Fred W. Crochere. New York; 8.

H. Carrigan. New York; H. J. Drecke, New York.

C. H. Talcott's old warehouse in Hartford, is be-

ing pulled down in the construction of the new Con-

necticut River bridge. The building has almost dis-

appeared and the firm has moved into new quarters.

The basement of L. H. GoiMlrich's store. New
Haven, has been completely overhauled and the base-

ment has been fitted up as a chemical laboratory.

Dr. Tanner's new store at I'ark and Wadsworth
streets. Hartford, is the seventh drug store opened on

Park street.

R. H. Kimball of Hartford, and Eli Mix of New
Haven, are on a vacation trip to Asbury Park, N. J.

FROM MAINE.
.V curious discovery was niaile at Williamson's

pharmacy, I'ortland. at Congress and Free streets, when,

in making repairs. tJiere was brought to light an old-

time sign bearing the name of "A. K. Cartnithera,

Apothecary." One of the old inhabitants recalls that

e,-irly In tlie forties Mr. Camithers was the owner of n

drug store on this corner, succeeding a I'r. Sturtevant.

In time Mr. Carrutliers was succeeded by Dr. M. S.

Whittier. Following him came Dr. Williamson, the

present owner.

Notwithstanding the announcement of future rigid

enforcement of the prohibitory laws, in some places

in Maine, where tlie unique "Bangor plan" has flour-

ished, there still is much intoxication. Liquors still are

sold by soiuebody. Possibly the druggists are not con-

cerned at all. They nearly all surrendered their United

States licenses and this gave a semblance of compliance
with the laws.

R. II. Marks, who fi>rmerly lived in Augusta, and
who now is identified with the Ordway Medicine Co.,

Camden, has been visiting Augusta friends and old

haunts.

Chemistry and Therapeutics of Ferrose.

"Ferrose. Its (nieniistry and TliiTapeutics." by Ray-

mond I.. High. -V. .M.. P. !•.. and Edwanl M. French,

Ph. H.. M. !>., is the title of an interesting br<K-hure is-

sued from the research laboratories of Henry i%.. Wam-
pole & Co., Philadelphia. Ferrose. one of the products

of this enterprising firm, is staled to l>e a synthetic

compound made by treating certain nucleins and pro-

teiils, in an autoclave, with acids and formaldehyde,

the resulting compound being syulhetize<l with a ferric

salt, the prmluct containing ten per cent, of inorganic

iron. Ferrose is a red-brown powder, insoluble in water,

aciil solutions or gastric juii-es. but is entirely soluble in

an alkaline pancreiilic. biliary and intestinal secretions.

It is chiime<l to pass through the stomach chemically
uiicliaiige<l. but is gradually dissolve<l during its descent
ill the intestiniil tract, where iron in a readily assimil-

able form and formaldehyde are liberate<l. Clinical ex-

periments concliiclfd by ilie authors seem to esthblish the
iiiaiiufaciiirers' claim that Ferrose is a "distinct organic
I'ompouiKl. bearing a very close r»-lationshlp to the lroi»

bearing food stuffs."
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PENNSYLVANIA. THE SOUTH.

NEW STATE ASSOCIATION APPOINTMENTS.

Lancaster. July 2S.—William O. Frailoy, president

of the State Ph. A., announced the following appoint-

ments:

Delegates to A. Ph. A.—H. L. Stiles, Philadelphia,

chairman; Charles L. Hay, Dubois; John F. Patton,

York.

Committee on membership—David Horn. Jr.. Har-
risburg, chairman; Theodore Drake, Philadelphia; .John

Doll. Erie; John B. Haley. New Castle; William Dice.

Allegheny; Henry B. Siegfried. Pittsburg; Charles

Schrom. Clearfield; H. S. Faulkner. Scranton; Stacy M.
Hay, Philadelphia.

Committee on papers and queries—Dr. Jnlius A.

Koch, Pittsburg, chairman; Dr. C. B. Lowe, Philadel-

phia; Louis Emanuel, Pittsburg; E. JI. Boring,

Philadelphia; Henry Ruhl, JIanheim.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.

An epidemic of robberies has been going on in the

lower part of Philadelphia and the police finally

rounded up three lads about 17 years of age as the

principals. In each case the places were entered by
forcing open a rear window or door with a jimmy. P.

Keenan of Seventeenth and Mifflin streets, lost $14.50

in cash and stamps, John Keenan. Fifteenth and Ritner

streets. $34. and George Keene, Seventeenth and
Wharton streets, $40. In addition to this inside raid-

ing, about twenty slot machines on the outside have
been rifled, and. in some instances, carried away.

The Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A. through its ener-

getic secretary, Carl C. Rutledge, has promised its assis-

tance to the committee for the proposed Philadelphia

C. P. chapter house. There two bodies have met and

elected Mahlon N. Kline chairman of the joint organi-

zation. A third committee, consisting of Messrs. Kline

Shimn and Remington, has been constituted to solicit

funds.

Xew Castle drug stores have stopped selling soda

water on Sunday. Xot knowing that the blue laws are

strictly observed there, a horse broke loose from its

stall and made a dash towards a drug store a consider-

able distance up the street. The animal walked through

the plate glass window. It was with some difficulty

that he could be induced to leave his position near the

fountain.

Wm. C. A'an Dyke, goes to the Wingohocking
Pharmacy, Germantown. Philadelphia; Frank A. Bunt-
ing to Souderton; John S. Wilson to Leedom's Twentieth
and Cherry streets. David S. Snyder to Allegheny, and
Charles A. Light to Greensburg.

Pittsburg drug salesmen will be interested in one

of the want advertisements which appeared in last

week's issue of the Era.

At the meeting of the Kentucky Board of Phar-

macy, held at Dawson Springs. July 14, a class of sev-

enteen was examined. The following passed: Thos.

B. Bone, Madisonville; Chas. B. Fraser, Lafayette; John
A. Moesker. Covington; William Rogers, Paducah;
Anthony R. Williams, Pikeville; Rufus E. Hunt. Wood-
bum. The next meeting will be held at Winchester.

October 13. Those intending to appear for examina-

tion should file their applications with J. W. Gayle.

secretary of the board, at Frankfort, at least ten days

before the meeting.

IN OLD VIRGINIA.

They Talk About Poison Laws at the State Ph. A., and

They Play Innumerable Games for Prizes.

Richmond, Va., July 2S.—The Virginia Ph. A, closed

the most interesting three-days' session in its history at

Buckroe Beach, It was the twenty-second annual meet-
ing. The attendance was excellent and almost every

minute of the time was given over to pleasure.

President R. C. Petzold of Nt-wport News, called or-

der at ten o'clock on Tuesday, the first day. His an-

nual address was read on the second day, when Dr.

George E. Barksdale of Richmond, in a paper on the

State poison law, suggested many improvements and
better protection to all classes. He ofifered a rough
draft bill, which was referred to a committee.

The president and other members of the Peninsular
R. D. A. reported that one of their members, Joseph
E. Johnson of Hampton, had been unjustly put on the

cut-off list and had been very badly and discourteously

treated by some of the N. A. R. D. officers. The fol-

lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, this association has learned that Joseph
E. Johnson of Hampton, a member in good standing,
has been put on the "cut off" list by the N. A. R. D.
and that Garnet & Hall have been taken off; and.

Whereas, letters secured b.v the police of Newport
News show that tl<is action was taken by the direc-

tion of the N. A. R. D. on account of a personal diffi-

culty between Mr. Johnson and Mr. Keyser. the trav-
eling representative of the N. A. R. D.; and.

Whereas, a respectful petition from the Peninsular
R. D. A. of Newport News and Hampton, setting forth

the facts and asking Mr. Johnson's restoration has been
refused: be it.

Resolved, tliat the Va. Ph. A. regard this treatment
of Mr. Johnson as exceedingly unfair; and be it.

Resolved, that the secretary be instructed to com-
municate these resolutions to the N. W. D. A. and re-

quest them to use their influence to have Mr. Johnson
taken off of the "cut off" list.

On Thursday it was decided that the next meeting

shall be at Chase City. The following officers were

elected:

President, G. T. Mankin, Falls Church; first vice-

president, T. Ashby Miller. Richmond; second vice-presi-

lU-nt. George Farrar, Clifton Forge; secretary. C. B.

Fleet. Lynchburg; treasurer. Dr. A. W. Ely. Suffolk;

executive committee—R. C. Petzold. retiring president;

C. L. Wright, Richard Gwathmey.
One vacancy occurs each year in the board of phar-

macy. The association recommended five members to

the Governor from which to make a selection, as fol-

lows: T. A. Miller. C. H. Lumsden, B. F. Hughes,

E. L. Roby and W. W. Friend.

On Thursday night prizes offered in the various con-

tests were awarded as follows:

Bowling contest for ladies—First, Miss Margaret
Jackson; second. Miss Grace Wishheart; third, Mrs. T.

A. ililler.

Rag dummy contest—First lady's. Miss Maude

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on our car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name
on them.

Our Tablets made by a new process are rery sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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IN TENNESSEE.

DR. JOHN H. ZWARTS.

Dr. Jiilin H. Zwarts. aiiC'i •'" .v'iirs, proprietor of

tlie Zwiirls' Homeopatliio pliiiriiuiey. Fourth and Lo-

cust streets, and one of the oldest registered pharma-

cists in St. Louis, died of malignant carbuncle, after

an illness of two weeks.

Dr. Zwarts was proprietor of the Fourth street

estalilishnicnt for fifteen years, and, previous to that,

was for twenty-five years connected with the Luyties'

Homeopathic riiarniaceutical Co., as secretary. He
was born in Amsterdam, Holland. He was graduated

from the St. Louis I'niversity. He was at one time

president of the Catholic Knights of America and of

the St. Vincent de Paul society. A widow and the

following children survive: Frank X., Lilly, Charles,

May, and Dr. John H. Zwarts, Jr.; Mrs. M. C. H.

Arendes and Mrs. H. W. Luecke, all of whom reside

in St. Louis. Dr. John H. Zwarts, will succeed to his

father's liusiness.

Pluckett; spend. Mrs. C. L. Wright; first gentlemen's,

J. S. n..wtll: second. K. C. I'etzold.

Kunning high jump—First, S. H. .\rrington; second,

T. A. Harrison: tliird, C. H. Dor.sett.

Swimming contest—First, T. A. Harrison; second,

It. Y. Dalby.

Ititle shooting for ladit-s—First, Miss Bessie Jackson;

second. Mrs. It. C. Pctzold.

Howling, gentlemen— First. Fred F. Allen; second,

T. ,\. Harrison; third, <!. T. .Mankin.

IVonut push— ! irst, \V. \V. Friend; setfond, Joseph

Johuiton; third, A. K. (i. Klor.

Fifty yard dash— First. <i. T. Mankin; second. T. A.

HarriHon; tliird, W. H. Washington.

CrrHiuet. ladies— First, Mrs. Parish; second, Mrs.

.M. i:. Chur.li.

Fluhlng— First lady's prlne, .Mrs. U. C. I'elzidd;

nct-ond. Miss ItcHsie Jacksun; first gentlemon'a, J. L.

Avl»; second. J. M. Trotter.

CiioliiT party—First lady's prize, Mrs. I'etzold;

<>.w.,ii.| Mr« T. A. Miller; first gentlemen's, T. A. Mil-

I r. .Mnnkin.

].-i,| iiiiix—^Fimt, T. A. Miller; second, A.

1 1.1. r,. T. Mankin; fourth, C, B. Fleet,

At a Very Pleasant State Meeting Several Interesting

Papers were Read and there were Many

Sports.

Monteagle, Tcnn., July 28.—The eighteenth annual

meeting of the State D. A. at the .Mooteagle Hotel, was
in every way a successful one. There was an attend-

ance of al)out one hundred, and much interest was man-
ifested. A trip to the Montcagle Wonder Cave was
taken on Friday, and there was a bamiuet that night.

The address of welcome was delivered by E. W.
Holcomb of Montcagle. President Eves delivered the

annual address. Three papers were read on the sub-

ject, "Can a Pharmacist Manufacture His Own Non-

Secret Preparations with Financial Success to Him-
self?" Those hhndling this question were L B. Clark

of Nashville, J. Ooldbaum of Memphis and C. M.
(Jrcve of Chattanniiga. \ paper on "The Best Method
of Preparing and Preserving Syrups of Iodide of Iron

find Ilydriodic Acid," was read by A. B. Rains of Col-

umbia.

Outdoor amusements hfTorded much merriment, and

included a hen race, which was won by C. L. Cook of

Nashville; a nail-driving contest fur the ladies, the

prizes won by Mrs. E. F. Trolinger, Bell Buckle;

Mrs. C. M. Greve, Chattanooga: Mrs. B. F.
Crane, Tullalioma; Miss Violetta Weenis, Nashville.

The egg and spoon race for ladies was won by Mrs.

Jarrell and Miss Lillian Uoby of Shelbyville. A ball

was given in honor of the visitors.

Officers were elected as follows: J. H. Wilson,

Martin, president; Ira B. Clark. Nashville; W. G.

Butler, Hallow Rock, and S. F. Dorris, Tracy City,

vice-presidents; E. F. Trolinger, Bell Buckle, secretary,

D. ,T. Kuhn, Nashville, treasurer.

The association will nuet at Lookout Mountain on

the third Wednesday in July. 1!MM.

At the banquet sixty-four plates were served. E.

W. Holcomb was toastmaster and speeches were made
by Dr. Drake, Monteaglo; Dr. J. II. White, Bell Buckle;

C. S. Martin. Nashville; E. F. Tr.dingcr, Bell Buckle;

I'residcnt J. IT. Wilson. Martin, and Dr. George Sun-

nily, Montcagle.

MARYLAND.
Among pharmacists in Baltimore last week were:

W. C. Downey, Washington, D. C; Fred. S. Boyd,

Winchester. Va.: Dr. J. N. Simonson, Crisfield; E. M.
Forman, Ccntreville; John Clugston, of Mentzer &
Clugston, Waynesboro, Pa.; William Ireland, Dale &
Co., Y'ork, Pa.; W. R. Itudy. Mt. Airy; H. C. Rudy.

Hagersfown; Fred. Boossle, .Vniii.polis; N. R. Tuustall,

Statcville. N. C; Dr. Levin D. Collier, Salisbury;

James Forlhnian, Waynesboro, l*a., and J. B. Dosler,

Birmingham, .\la.

The annual reunion and Grand Lodge convention

of the Elks, in Baltimore last week, brought a number
of druggists to the city. They had a big time. Bright

red paint was liberally scattered. Among dniggists

present were: I. Paul Flelcher. Harrisonburg, Va.; N.

H. Strahler, York, Pa.; Dr. Smith, Concord, N. C: J.

W. Cook. Ilagcrstowii, Md., and O. 1... Harris Freder^

icksbiirg, Va.

J. C. Mufli, of Miilh Bros. & Co., Baltimore, is

at Atlantic City, communing with the wild waves there

and enjoying himself otherwise. Like lUysses, he took

precautions against being tenipleil by mermaids and

other sirens by taking Mrs. Mulh along.

Prof. II. P. Ilynson. of IIyns..ii. Weslcott & Co.,

found the sessions of the Maryland Ph. A. at Ocean
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City so arduous that lie deemed it expedient to go on

a Tacation trip.

H. B. Gilpin, of Gilpin, I-angdon & Co., is

making arrangements to go on a protracted trip next

month, probably to IJurope.

LOUISIANA.

The Louisiana Drug Clerk's Assiu-iation is con-

dufting a vigorous fight against persons praotieing

pharmacy witEout the requirements of the law, and

have called the attention of the State board to a num-

ber of instances where unregistered persons have con-

pounded prescriptions. Fifty dollars or sixty days was

the fine imposed in one ease. Another offender will

bo up for trial next week. The association is deter-

mined to stamp this evil out.

The Parker-BlaKe Co., Ltd., wholesale druggists. New
Orleans, gave an outing to their employers. Two especially

chartered coaches, besides a car for edibles and refresh-

ments, took the happy party out. A delightful day was
spent at Magnolia, Miss., a beautiful little summer
resort about eighty-five miles from New Orleans, by

more than a hundred persons. This firm has thus

•established a precedent here, which will likely bo fol-

lowed by other houses.

At the late meeting of the Louisiana Drug Clerks'

Association five new members were elected, and eight

applications for membership were read.

F. L. Bernius, proprietor at Tulane and Lopez

streets. New Orleans, has disposed of the business to

Jule Sangarson.

MISSOURI.
The St. Louis Retail Druggists' Society, clerks and

proprietors, gave a delightful river excursion on the

steamer Corwin H. Spencer, on the evening of July

2.J. These excursions are given almost every month,

and the last one is said to have been the most enjoy-

able of them all. The boat with about 2,000 druggists

and their friends went down the Father of Waters

to Montesane Springs, twenty miles below St. Louis,

returning at midnight. A vaudeville entertainment and

band concert on board were among the entertainment

fe&tures provided. Oh Yes! There was lots of dancing

too.

The Cook Avenue pharmacy, Vandeventer and

Cook avenues, ranking as one of the finest in St. Louis,

was purchased by George Wagner from Dr. Gideon C.

Lyda, whose increasing medical practice forced the sale.

A. A. Flanders, proprietor of Flander.s' pharmacy,

St. Louis, with his family is taking a Tennessee river

trip of about two weeks.

.T. J. Holscher bought out Herman Fischer, at

Whittier and Easton avenues, St. Louis.

BARON WILLIAM ERNEST DE BUSH, the

chemist and head of W. J. Bush & Co., the European
oil and perfvimes supplies house, who have a branch at

5 Jones Lane, this city, disappeared from the sleeping

saloon ear of an express train in England, during the

temporary absence of his wife, who was Miss Clara

Pauline Joran, of Freeport. 111. He was picked up un-

conscious on fSe track and died shortly after without

speaking. Baron De Bush was born in 1800 and de-

voted his life to tEe study of chemistry. lie was es-

pecially well known for his work in odoriferous prin-

ciples, ethereal substances and the distillations of es-

sential oils. In 1885 he served as British juror for the

chemical section at the Antwerp Exhibition. He had a

similar post in the exposition at Brussels in 1888 and
1897 and at Edinburgh in 1890. He was created, in

1S59, a baron of the Duchy of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha,
and received permission some years later to use the
title in England.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

DRUG CLERKS AGITATE.
A Set of Resolutions, Augustly Condemning the C. R.

A., is Later Repudiated by the Drug Clerks'

Association of Illinois.

Chicago, in., July 28.—Shortly after the recent

meeting of the Chicago R. D. A. a series of resolutions

appeared, purporting to have been issued by the drug

clerks' association, taking the C. R. D. A. to task for

not having taken up the cause of the drug clerks with

sufficient vigor or formally acceded to the demand for

shorter hours. These resolutions were at once repudi-

ated by the clerks' association. It is asserted that the

resolutions were gotten up by I. B. Kronberger, an in-

fluential member of the drug clerks' association. A
meeting of the executive committee of the C. R. D. A.
was held on last Friday at which a committee of the

clerks' association appeared and formally repudiated

the Kronberger resolutions, and it is said, promised to

discipline Kronberger. The resolutions follow:

Whereas, the C. R. D. A. at their quarterly meet-
ing repudiated the agreement between its executive

board and the Drug Clerks' Association of Illinois,

tending to reduce the hours of labor;

Whereas, drug clerks being subjected to labor from
15 to IS hours a day, that such strain and confinement
is nothing more nor less than slavery and contrary to

public policy, in the performance of duties called upon,

affecting the health of every man, woman and child;

Whereas, tTie Chicago druggists repeatedly have de-

clared themselves against organized labor, and
Whereas, many Chicago druggists openly are defy-

ing the laws regulating the practice of pharmacy and
child labor, notwithstanding the efforts on the part of

the board of pharmacy and factoi-y inspectors:

Be it resolved, that the Drug Clerks' Association

at once submit to the executive board of the C. R. D.
A. new articles of agreement, similar to those adopted

and in full force in Lynn. Mass., reducing the hours of

labor to 50 hours a week.
And be it further resolved, that the D. C. A., appeal

to the Chicago Federation of Labor and all affiliated

unions for moral support; and that a copy of this reso-

lution be submitted to the Chicago press for publication.

These resolutions were sent out with a letter of

the same nature signed by John J. Sorenson, secretary

of the D. C. A., urging attendance at the next meeting.

The meeting was the one at which the resolutions were

repudiated.

It is asserted that the resolutions were a flat-footed

reversal of what did actually take place at the C. R.

D. A. meeing. "Whereas," No. .3 is a sweeping in-

dictment of the entire trade and the friendly relations

between the D. C. A. and the C. R. D. A. were con-

sideri.bly changed it.

FROM ILLINOIS.

Chicago druggists opposed the granting of a charter

to a new telephone company. The ostensible purpose

was lo gtt a new company into the field and by com-

petition reduce the telephone rates; but it was feared

that a new ordinance would serve to fetter unlimited

privileges more firmly than ever. The franchise of the

present company, according to a decision of the Supreme

court, limits the rental. A new franchise might do

worse, ,aud probably would not be acceptable to the

Tira;?»'iWiii«
Put up io One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per ounce $1.00

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets, 2V, grain oiil.v Per ounce 1.00

ETNA CHEMICAt CO., New York, V. S. A.
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priinioiorK of n new runipniiy if it dIJ better for ti-le-

plioiie iisrrti. It in reported tliat there ia little liupe of

tbe new frniK'liiKf.

The fiillowiiii; item in fmm a Kreeport paper: "Iloyt

Bros., who opened n druK store iu the McNnnmra build-

iiii; n few weekx iiKo. hiive decidinl to ijiilt liiisiness here

anil are pnrkinK their Htock of Komis, which they will

ship hack to Chicngo. They found the drug liusini>sK here

well represented by the old eotablished lirnis. and it

wax n hard matter for them to get a foothold."

Charged by the board of pharmacy with keeping a

drug store without being registered or employing a

registered pharmacist and with selling medicines with-

out afTixing proper labels. Dr. N. Rex, 438 Dearborn
street, was fined a total of $90 on four counts. He
appealed.

It. \A . Hull has just opened n handsome new store at

V-M Sheridan road, t'hicago. Mr. Hull has been con-

necte<i with several slons, and was manager of !•'. E.

Stoize s store at Clark and .Xddi.'Jon street. Recently he
was with J. C liehnke, at Clark and Wriglitwood
streets.

The Illinois food inspectors are abroad in Chicago
sampling soda fountain syrups in drug stores. The re-

sults of their analyses will be published. They should

print the good reports as well as the bad, in order to be
fair to all conrenied.

About thirty-live druggists and their families from
Illinois have registered their iutention of going to the
annual meeting of A. I'll. A. at Mackinac Island. The
party from CTiicago will start on August 1 via the

Steamer Manitou.

It is again rumored that a new wholesale drug
house will be opened in Chicago. This rumor is periodic

and recurs every few months. The annual story about
poisonous germs in soda fountains will be due early in

September.

The introductory portion of Mr. Eberts' history, of

the Chicago drug trade and firms from 1830
to 1840, will be published in the forthcoming volume
of the Illinois State Historical Library.

F. C. I'fiiiley has moved into handsome new quarters
in the I'rederidi block in IVkin, where he has a neat,
ul>-to-date store.

The ilrng store at liardolph, near Macomb, has been
S4>hl to N. H. Jackson, who has taken possession.

A. I.. Leviton has bought tlie drug store of S.

Aronson at Taylor and Loomis streets, Chicago.

O. G. Rahlfs has succeeded Behrens & Rahlfs at

615 W«-8t Twelfth street, Chicago.

MICHIGAN NOTES.

Young I^insing drug iliTk t.nd best girl, out driv-

ing, got stranded by lame horse. So the clerk went to

a fanner and asked for a place to slay all night. The
farmer asked him if he was a Woodman. The drug
I'lerk said he was not, but that he was a Mason. The
old farmer finally consenliMl to let the couple slay.

Next morning when they departed the far r charged
the young man $4.M—,10 cents for the loilgiiig and $4
for not being n Woodman.

Hiviiis A KhiKles of .\lnia, havi- l.y niutnal consent
disHolvc-d parttierHliip, t'haries (t. Rhodes cnnlinuing the
biisinesH. K. A. Blvins has purchased the II. S. Webb
store building i.nd sliM-k. Mr. Ilivins setthil in .VInia

in lSJt.'», hiking charge of the store then owned by (
'.

K. Mnhon. .Mr. >> ebb will retire from a<-tive biisiiiesH

on account of ill health and will give alleiiiion to his

farm.

The Central and City drug store nines of Manistee
played a tie game on July 13, with scores of 'M. The
City team detained to play another inning and the um-
pire awarded the game to the Centrals. It is reported
that the errors were as numerous as grains of sand io

the dunes along the lake.

F. H. Scott opened a new store on August 1 at

Battle Cre<-k. in the West end. D. D. Brown is putting

in new fixtures at the Central store, Kalamazoo. J. C.

West of Grand Rapids, will build a beautiful home ht

Fisk lake, near the eastern suburbs of the city.

"Church's ginger ale. the popular drink." is the

way Church & Son, the Flint druggists are talking now.

They have just installed machinery in their Saginaw
street establishment for making this refreshing drink,

sometimes known as "belly wash".

O. J. Parker is again proprietor of the drug store

(>t Howell, having bought of William A. Iteid his old

stand there. Mr. Parker has been dispensing drugs and
medicines in Howell for the last eighteen years.

The drug store at the corner of Fifth avenue and
Water street. Bay City, has been reoi)ened and the busi-

ness will be conduc-ted by Fred V. Wilkin and PhiL A.
Ralson. under the firm name of Wilkin & Co.

Bughee & Roxburgh of Traverse City, will more
into new and more commodious quarters about August
1 and will be known in the future as tbe Bugbee &
Roxburg Co., Ltd.

"Duke" Travis with J. S. Haggart of Owosso, has
accepted a head clerkship with C. X. Ware at Alpena.

F. J. Cochean has resigned from the Central drug store.

Port Huron.

Sam Robinson of Charlotte, who has been having

merry whirls with the local optionists of Eaton
county, has closed up his establishment, and is storing

his stock.

Ionia has a firebug, who set a match to a pile of

oil barrels in the rear of W. R. Cutler's drug store.

The block was saved and officers are looking sharp for

the bug.

The Eckel Drug Co. of Petoskey, has issued a

handy folder for use of its resort trade, showing the

times of arrival and departure of the U. S. mails.

D. P. Pattie of Big Rapids, has gone to the Gibbs*

drug store at Coral, and L. P. McQuilliu has returned

to the City drug store at Howard City.

C. N. Woodworth succeeds to the business of the

Eaton Drug Co. at 5('>o Cherry street, Grand Rapids,

t.'\king possession on August 1.

C. L. Smith, pharmacist at E. S. Peterson's store,

Decatur, is taking a vacation, with II. W. Andrews ef

Adrian, taking his place.

Koontz & Philips of Carson City, have forme<l a

paniiorsliip and put in a drug stock in the Caldwell

building at Crystal,

Will Manning, a pharmacist in Jonesville for the

Inst fifteen years, ling opened a notion store in that

village.

1". A. Avery, formerly with Thompson A: Griee,

Alli-can. has acti-pled n position in Bay City.

WISCONSIN.
.Mbcrt Czerwiiiski. who conducts one of the largest

drug stores in the Polish district on the South side,

Milwaukee, last week had three young boys arrested

on the charge of stealing soila water spoons. Later It

was discovered that the boys in question were not

guilty and their jiarents have enteri-d suits for dam-
ages ngaiiiHt Mr. Czerwinski. All efforts to settle

the case have proved unsuccessful.
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The Wisconsin Drug Clerks' Association lield its

second annual trolley ride and ball on Thursday night

at Tippecanoe, a suburb just south of Milwaukee.

Dancing was enjoyed until midnight, Clauder's sex-

tette furnishing the music. Seventy couple were pres-

.«nt. The arrangements were in the hands of Joseph

G, Otteu, George Hartheim and Edward Schmidt,

A, J, Strauss of Wauwatosa, has accepted the

management of Billing's pharmacy on Chestnut street.

Milwaukee. Carl Runkel. formerly of the pharma-

cal department of the University of Wisconsin, is now
with the National Distilling Co. Frank J. Janda has

left MolstP.d's drug store at Rio, for Menominee Falls.

Yahr & Lange, the Milwaukee wholesale druggists,

have purchased an Oldsmobile runabout for the use

of the city salesmen of their cigar department. The
paneling of the auto is decorated with advertisements

of the diflforent brands of cigars for which the company
acts as distributors.

C, Russel of Sturgeon Bay, is now with John A,

Dadd & Son, Milwaukee. Karl Schuri of the Wiscon-

sin pharmacy, Madison, has accepted a position with

T, W. Thiesen. who has resigned from the Kradwell-

Thiesen Drug Co. at Racine, to open a store at She-

i)oygan.

Alderman A. Weissenborn has purchased Hilman-
tal's pharmacy on Fon du Lac avenue, Milwaukee.

E. H. Cornwell has purchased all outside interests in

the South ^lilwaukee Drug Co. J. A. Seaton has pur-

<}hased the interests of Dr. Ennor at Potosi,

James Hurley succeeds O'Reilly & Hurley at Mer-
rill. Gold & Natwig have purchased Erickson's store

nt Soldiers' Grove. L. Kremitz has sold his interest

in the firm of M. A. Dietz & Co. to M. A. Dletz,

Milwaukee.

George Jones, a drug clerk of Milwaukee, was
arrested for sending improper matter through the mails.

Arraigned in the district court before Judge Seaman,
Jones entered a plea of guilty and was sentenced.

W. A. Runge of Merrill, has become the proprietor

of the Wausau pharmacy at Third and Washington
streets, Wausau. Mr. Runge has the reputation of

being a hustling young man.

WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

IOWA HEARD FROM.

OHIO HAPPENINGS.

A large number of Cleveland druggists expect to

attend the A. Ph. A. meeting at Mackinac Island.

Lewis C. Hopp of the Mayell & Hopp Co., president of

the Ohio Ph. A., is organizing a party to go on the

D. & C. boat next Saturday morning. He wishes all

those of Cleveland and vicinity who can join the party
to send him their names.

The Ki Ivi Remedy Co., manufacturers of a nerve
tonic in Cincinnati, with an office at 261 Broadway,
New York, made an assignment to Bernard
L. Finkelstein. The liabilities are less than $10,000.

K. C. T, Schneider, Prospect street. Cleveland, has
sold his stock and fixtures to Charles Laub, who will

open a store on Wilson and Payne avenues.

Benton, Myers & Co,, Cleveland jobbers, are ex-

tending and enlarging their office building to afford

room for their increasing business.

The Cleveland retail druggists will hold their annual
outing on July 29 at Manhattan Beach. At that time

the association will elect officers.

Robinson & Hambley have opened a store in

Lorain. Mr. Hambley was formerly a clerk in a Cleve-

land pharmacy.

Its Annual Ph. A. Meeting, with Nearly Six Hundred

Druggists in Attendance, Was a

Big Event.

Council Bluffs, la., July 28.—Between 500 and 600
of the 3,000 druggists of Iowa attended the annual
meeting of the State Ph. A., at Lake Manawa, neai

this city. The sessions were pronounced the most ea-

thusiastic ever. The opening session was presided over

by President Howard S. Baker. Whaley's orchestra

enlivened the occasion with music and Mayor Morgan
welcomed the visitors to the city. Frank Gressler of

Chapin, responded, after which the president delivered

the annual address. He urged the examination of

college graduates and the abolishment of the $1 annual
fee for renewal of registered certificates.

In the discussion the majority favored the recom-

mendations. Nebraska druggists present said that Ne-
braska laws were far more strict than those of Iowa.

Finally Professor Teeters of the State university,

who had opposed the measure with regard to examina-

tions won out with a compromise that:

"The present pharmacy law be so amended as to
register graduates only from schools and colleges whose
course of instruction meets with the requirements of

the educational section of the A. Ph. A. Such graduate
to be entitled to registration, shall have had at least
two years' actual experience in ix drug store, making
four in all—certified to by the preceptor and bear-
ing the seal of a notary public.

"In case such graduate lacks the required drug
store experience he shall be entitled to an apprentice
certificate until he has had at least twelve months'
drug store experience, properly certified by preceptor
and bearing the seal of a notary public. We further
recommend that the board of pharmacy make all pos-
sible effort to secure a place in which to conduct a
practical laboratory examination."

The following officers were elected:

President, Mayor Dell G. Morgan, Council Bluffs;

first vice-president, George M. Pederson, Harlan; sec-

ond vice president. J. Lindley, Winfield; third vice-

president, M. F. Mulian, Pomeroy; secretary, Fletcher

Howard of Des Moines; treasurer, J. B. Webb, De
Witt; executive committee. E. B. Tainter, Carroll; F. J.

Gressler, Chapin; Oscar H, Brown, Council Bluffs.

Delegates to the N. A. R. D.—E. B. Tainter, Car-

roll, George M. Pederson, Harlan, Dell G. Morgan,

Council Bluffs.

Delegates to ihe A. Ph. A.—Gus Sherling Sioux

City: F. J. Gressler. Chapin; Fletcher Howard. Des

Moines: Howard S. Baker, Sioux City; A. A. Lenocker,

Oakland.

There were man"- exhibits of drugs by the whole-

salers. There were trolley rides for the ladies to Man-
awa and Omaha, besides the ball at the club house and

reception by the citizens of Council Bluffs. The next

meeting place was not decided upon but it is thought

that it will be somewhere in the Eastern pan of the

State.

These passed the examination of the board of phar-

ABBOTTSoRiGiW

,

Angostura Bitters.
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macy duriiiK the . cuiivj-nlion: I>i>n Wikoff, W. D.

t'raic. Itiihard Kiiclinry, S. rearliimlKT. F. T. DeWitt,

J. «•. Harry. Sidney M. Wi-initlH-r, J. U. Eide, I-«*

Edwards, Frauk Zasti-ra. Joliii L. lii-aiii. Hurry I>.

Snilinrt, Harry E. Aldrich, Charles J. Welker, D. Fitz-

j>uirick. Elmer L. St-arr, Oriii B. Wilaon, B. W. Miller

Ilonry in-liwMisoii. Boy Har^hbnr»:)r, Ueorgc C Haii-

M-n. F. W. Stark. Kliui Vr^. ('(uiicll Bluffs.

The druggists of Council Bluffs were severely criti-

cised tbe last day of the meeting liciause, witli one or

two exceptions, all stores were closed from 1 to C p. m.,

while employers and clerks attended the outing of tbe

association at Lake Manawa. Many prescriptions, some

of them urgently needed, were compelled to wait until

evening.
. ^jt.JM

IOWA'S BIG CLASS OF '03.

Des Moines, la., July 28.—Iligblaud Park College,

DesMoines, will turn out this year one of the largest

classes of pharmacists ever graduated in tbe State.

The following are the members of the big class of '03:

Ph. G.—Fred Leslie Ankruui, John Biesuecker, C.

S. Berrymau, George L. Coleman, Porter C. Cornell,

Ray Chittick. F. B. Crook, John Elmer De Ford, J. W.
I>uiilap, G. M. Dunshee, Ernest II. EuBanks, W. A.

Felker, Theodore L. Grady, John J. Gilsdorf, Howard
T. Jensen, Wiufred Kinter, William Arnold Kennedy,

.Vrtbur S. Knudson. Samuel T. Knox, J. B. Lyons,

Stanley G. Miller, James F. McCreary, Mabel M. Meek-

er. I'. N. Nysoe, Worth H. Ostrander, John L. Prez-

ler. Sidney E. Byan, E. M. Bicedorf, Beryl V. Sands,

Perry G. Sheer. William H. Sturges, J. C. Stickel, O.

J. Severid. G. T. Simmons, Oscar Tunis Thompson, D.

E. Tewey. James B. Tonner, J. P. Wingert, J. H. Wicks,

Claude B. Walthall, Matthew J. Zender, Charles W.
Botsford. <.'liarles S. Boor, W. V. Ball, George A. Cot-

ton, T. I. Cavanaugh, E. J. Carr. M. E. Canalan, D.

A. Dykstra, E. A. Liowniiig, Leroy L>oty J. F. Elgin,

Joseph AUiert Goodrich. B. S., Otto H. Grauel, J. D.

Hoffer, Albert William Johnson, James B. Kile, Lewis
J. King.sbury. C. B. Kain, Joseph E. Lindstrom, Alonzo

T. McHaffie, B. Mamer. Leroy Monroe, J. H. Musser,

F. J. Nacke, (ieorge William Pugsley, II. A. Perriton,

Jwieph G. Koberts, Harlan Unpp. Guy U. Swan. John

F. Sullivan, H. B. Shereurs, C. Sydness, Walter Stick-

fort. G. M. Triplet, Willougbby M. Thompson, Ernest

U. Thomas, Clifton H. Whitleii, Chas. S. Wingate, F.

L. Wicks, J. F. Yoeman, Frank L. Stoughton.

Ph. C.—J. Itaymond Chattick, II. U. Ilurlman,

N. H. Davis.

HEARD IN IOWA.

The following pointed speech of Police Judge Sil

vara of Des Moines, to a pharmacy student who np-

IM-ared before him and pleaded guilty to being drunk

B few days ago. caused considerable local comment:
"You will find that you cannot afford to monkey with

the li(|Uors that you will be dispeusing to other jwople.

You had better learn that the Iowa Slati- board has one

r<-<|uirenieiit which you cannot till and drink li(|Uor. A
phartnarist munt keep sober because no man bos to have

a belter head than a mixer of drugs."

I»e« Moinis drug clerks will organize and affiliate

with the local Trades and Labor Assembly in the near

future. No greviance has Is-en suggested in the matter

of wagen but the clerks are complaining bitterly of long

lioiirs. The proprietors are ilisponed to grant the de-

mands and recognize the union. A dnigglsts' club will

in uU probability lio organixed to protect the interests

of t-mplojrtM-s but t)iere is no prospect of trouble.

Webb Sourers, one of Des Moines' oldest druggists,

has announced that he will disiKJse of bis Sixth avenue
store and organize u wholesale drug company. T^e
new house will be known as the Iowa Drug Co., and
will endeavor to cover Western Iowa, Nebraska and
North Missouri. Salesmen will be put on the road in

a few weeks.

The wholesale drug house of the Harlc-Haas Drug
Co. at Council Bluffs, has moved into h new building at

11T,11U and l'2l South Main street, occupying a three

story and Uasement building with a total floor area of

30,(.NX» s<iuare feet. Tlie firm was established in 1872
and has outgrown three previous establishments.

Alderman E. F. Whitney turned his business OTer

to tbe clerks this week and spent bis time hurrahing

for the Des Moines fire company at the Sioux City

State tournament. Druggist Whitney represents Lee-

township in the city council and is a member of tbe

fire committee. lie asks a re-election.

C. Moncreifs drug store in Muscatine, was recently

sold to A. G. Besienleliner of Gladbrook. Earl Brinsoa
has bought the drug store of Charles Dondona at Bay-
ard. H. C. Ady. a Grundy Center druggist, has retired

and is succeeded by two young men, Messrs. Ueibarg«r
& Ladage.

Druggists of Council Bluffs hare combined and
raised the price of drinks. Hereafter sundaes will

cost fifteen instead of ten cents and frozen phosphate*

have been raised from five to ten. It is said that other

drinks may also follow the upward trend.

A number of Des Moines pharmacists have their

eyes on tbe twelve new towns which are to be opened
up soon on the Great Western extension betwen Fort

Dodge and Council Bluffs. Several good country trading

points will be established.

^The Wood Drug Co., beaded by I. C. Wood, of

Logan, has purchased tbe C. L. Carstensen & Co.

pharmacy at Perry. Manager Sager took charge last

week. Mr. Wood had formerly been a member of

Carstensen & Co.

Reported tliat Kaessler Bros, have opened a new
drug store at .\nthon. Ray Smith of Waukon, has

gone into partnership with W. H. Grimm in tbe drug

business at Traer, and it is now Grimm & Smith.

Tbe Salem Brug Co., Salem, has given a bill of

sale. C. Traver & Co. of Stuart, have sold to Lon
Smith. Frank Wheeler of Conrad, is selling out, and A.

R. Weaver of Snleni, lias already done so.

Miss Eda Knllenberg of Carroll, the very popular

woman pharmacist employed by the E. B. Tainter phar-

macy for the last five years, was married to S. R. Some-
land and will reside at Covington, Tenn.

J. Jennings suceeds J. 11. Wyman at St. Charles.

S. E. Wlialey & Co. Council Bluffs, have sold to the

.\llshease f>rug Co. W. W. Townsend has acquired the

business of T. B. Eslick of Benton.

II. D. Smith is successor to Wilson & Co. at

Bradgate. A. W. Cowles, salesman for tbe Des Moines
Drug Co., is back at work again after a two weeks'

vacation.

Tbe Iowa Drug Co. will erect a $.10.00 building

in Locust street, Des Moines. Reporte<l that J. F.

Cochrnn will open a drug store at Columbia.

E. D. Ilully & Co. have bought out W. J. Wood
& Co. at Elliott. .Nelson & Maren of Guthrie Center,

are suiveetleil by Charles H. Nelson.

The Branson Drug Co. suin-eeds C. B. Doudna at

Bayard. Earl Mranson. formerly of Irwin and Scran-

ton, will have elinrge of the store.

C. A. Diddy of U«^lfleld, and .Mrs. Diddy have been

traveling in Colonido this summer in the bo|>c of bene-

fitting Mrs. Diddy'* health.
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Ed Dosh of Guthrie Center, is in Colorado. He
was compelled to take a vacation on account o£ a

severe attack of hay fever.

M. E. Sherwin, manager of the Des Moines Drug
Co., is spending a three weeks' vacation at Lake Min-

netonka, near Minneapolis.

John McClusk.v of Glenwood, has moved to Des
Moines and is working for J. J. L'leh on the Southeast

side

H. D. Harle. of the Harle-Hass Drug Co., Council

Bluffs, is suffering from a slight stroke of paralysis.

William A. Marean of Guthrie Center, has pur-

chased the Mrs. I. F Trumbull store at Adair.

Dr. C. W. Williams has sold his pharmacy at

Allendale, Missouri, to Dr. W. A. Robertson.

The Coyne pharmacy at Ames has been sold to

C. C. Gamble of Knoxville.

Lon Smith of Lenox, has purchased the C. Traver

& Co.'s pharmacy at Stuart.

.John ^\'. Hass of Anthon, has been succeeded by
Bert Hart.

May & Parker recently opened a drug store at

Dubuque.

OWL SUES SIXTY-FIVE DRUGGISTS.
San Francisco, July 24.—A test is lo lie lunde in the

Vnited Stales Court of the legality of a boycott on the

Owl Drug Co., this city. This company had rut the

price of proprietary medicines, and the wholesale and re-

tail druggists united to boycott it. The company now
sues sixty-five druggists for $5,000 each for damages,
and. if it succeeds, will also bring criminal suits.

The complaint declares that all the wholesale drug-

gists refuse to sell to the Owl company, even when cash
is tendered. As the articles which the company can't

buy are manufactured outside of California and im-

ported by the wholesalers, the complaint is made that
the monopoly of the drug market created by the combine
is a conspiracy coiitrary to the Sherman Anti-Trust law.

The plaintiff seeks to recover $5,000 from each de-

fendant, but under the law, the court may treble that
amount if it so wishes. Counsel fees in $2,500 are
also asked.

COLORADO'S ANNUAL MEETING.
Cascade Canon. Colo., July 28.—At the fourteenth

annual meeting of the State Ph. A. there were present

about 175 delegates and 150 visitors. These officers

were elected: President. Qharles Clayton, Denver;
vice-president. Mr. Love. Fort Collins; secretary. Charles

E. Ward, Denver; treasurer, S. L. Bresler, Denver;
local secretary, Dan Y. Wheeler, Denver.

HAWAirS NEW BOARD OF PHARMACY.
Honolulu. H. I., July 14.—Governor Sanford B.

Dole, carrying out the provisions of the pharmacy act

recently enacted by the legislature of this Territory,

has appointed as members of t'le board of pharmacy
Dr. W. L. Moore. H. B. Reedy of the Hobron Drug
Co., this city, and S. S. Peck, a graduate of the Cali-

fornia College of Pharmacy and now assistant in

charge of the Hawaiian sugar planters' experiment

station.

The new law requires that the board shall hold at

least two meetings each year and such additional meet-

ings for the examination of applicants as may be neces-

sary. Honolulu is designated as the meeting place.

The members of the board, which consists of one phy-

sician and two pharmacists, serve without pay and are

subject to removal by the Governor for cause. Ap-
plication for license to practice pharmacy accompanied
by a fee of $10, must be made to the treasurer of the
Territory who, in turn, is required to send a written
request to the board to duly examine the applicant in

'open meeting" as required by law. On recommenda-
tion of the board the treasurer then issues a license.

Licenses may be revoked by the treasurer for "pro-

fessional misconduct, gross carelessness or manifest
incapacity on the part of the licensee" and the treas-

urer's action in such cases is final and not subject to

appeal or review. The new act contains a number of

provisions not to be found in the pharmacy laws of the

older states.

OBITUARY.
GEORGE C. STILLSUN of the Stillson-Powell Drug

Corporation of Xorwalk, Conn., one of the largest drug

companies of the State, died very suddenly of heart fail-

ure. Mr. Stillson was in the drug store until a few
minutes before his death. When the local telegraph

manager came into the store for a drink of soda Mr.

Stillson jocularly asked him if he wasn't "afraid of

dropping dead this kind of weather." Mr. Stillson then

left for his home, and was sitting on the porch talking

to a friend when he suddenly lay back in his chair

and died. He learned the drug business in Detroit when

a boy. For thirty-two years he conducted the Still-

son-Powell Corporation of which he was president.

He was sixty-two years of age. He leaves a widow.

" ELI M. MAYXARD of Geneva, X. Y., died on

July 15, aged So years. He was at one time a promi-

nent merchant and member of the drug firm of Maynard

& Laning. He was a prominent Republican and had

been honored by election as coroner of Ontario county

three times, overseer of the poor and tax collector.

GEORGE S. BISCHOF died at the family home,

1008 Main street, Buffalo. Mr. Bischof, for many years

was associated in the drug business at CG6 Clinton street

with his brother, Charles T. Bischof. He was 43 years

old. He was born in Philadelphia, but spent the early

years of his life in New York City.

WILLIAM O. GAUDELET, who for a long time

was prominent as a druggist in Newton, Mass., died

of cancer, in his fifty-third year. In more recent years

he had been engaged in the manufacture of pocket-

books. His wife and four daughters survive.

MRS. GEORGE A. KIMBALL, the widow of a

former leading and well-known druggist in Haverhill,

Mass., is dead, after a long illness.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDINO, CHICAGO.

Unsuipassed New Equlpmeat Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Tborougb Courses.

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 7, 1903.

Address loqulries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Ltke St., Chicago.
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ONE MOMENT. PLEASE!
Vnii may l,i\.- ..\ .ri..,.ki-.l >i>iii.- <•( (lie folluwiag

Eo<kI tliiiiu'f nilv.Ttisi'd in Inst wi'ok's issue:

• fI.ASS SYICINliES.^—Spifial low prices may be
s<>i-iir<Ml upon Kla.Hs HyriiiKox, luodiciue droppers and

liomeopntliic vials by corresponding with the Chesa-

peake tilnss Co., 117-121 Mercer St., Baltioiore, Md.
TWEEZEUS.—The Coe Mfg. Co., 50 Warren St.,

New York, will mail, upon request, a catalogue show-

ing nssorlinents of their "Perfect Point" Tweezers
which they claim are the only kind made with ground

points.

THYCALOT-.—The standard mouth wash antiseptic

Bade at the Elwin Laboratory, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

which is said to be used and prescril>ed by dentists,

physicians and trained nurses everywhere. It retails

at r>Oc. and l.tJO- Write for literature.

H.VIK BlfL'SHES.—Solid block, waterproof hair

brushes, the kind that look and wear well, made by the

Grand Rapids Brush Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
LABELS A.ND PAPER BOXES.—David Heston

& Sons, Frankford, Philadelphia, solicit correspondence.

This firm have been long and favorably known to the

trade.

PVRE CASTILE SOAP.—The La Primera brand
made by the Home Soap Co., 68-70 Clarkson St., this

city, is a pure olive oil castile soap which is marketed
in ten-cent bar cuts packed 180 in a box, each bar in a

red and yellow carton.

TABLETS.—The Paine Chemical Co.. Rochester,
N. Y., make a full line of standard tablets and tablet

triturates. Note their adv, on inside of front cover.

BOTTLE STOPPERS.—An absolutely air-tight

bottle stopper called the "Perfection" is made by the
Perfection Bottle Stopper Co., 200 Clark St., Chicago.
It ought to be a very useful article in any drug store,

and a first-class seller. Y'our jobber has them.
PrSIIKrUO AND COLD PUSH.-Two excellent

remedies which Dr. Chas. A. Pusheck, 1019 Diversey
Blvd., Chicago, III., is advertising very extensively

in both German and English papers. See his adv. on
inside of back cover.

VERNAL SAW PALMETTO BERRY WINE.—
Made by the Vernal Remedy Co., 101-107 Seneca St.,

Buffalo. N. Y., who are pushing it in every way. They
want to moke you a proposition. Write to them today.

STEEL PL'RNITIRE.—A 100:5 product of the
Yesbera Mfg. Co., Toledo. O., made of Half Oval Steel,

elegantly finished in nickel or copper, cleanly, handsome,
noiseless ami lasting. Cuts may be seen on page 10.

This firm send samples at their own expense.
VENDING .MACHINES.—The Apex Vending Ma-

chine is something new and attractive. It vends choco-
late, chewing gum and sailed peanuts in fancy penny
packages, and yields a net profit of more than 100 per
rent, wiihuut taking any of your own or your clerk's

time. Write to the Curtiss-Willinnis Co., Chicago, 111.,

"De|it. !;.", f.ir a descriptive circular.

Angostura Bitters as a Trademark.

.\ ili'.-isi.iii in the pr.icei-ilings undiTti.ken by Dr. .1.

G. B. Sicgi-rt iinrl .*<..ns. Triuidail, P.. W. I., nianufinlur-
pr» of .Vng'istura Billcrs, (o stop the sale of ilie article

fillegi'^l to be put up frauiliili>ntly by C. W. .VbbotI A; C...

Baltimore, in early expei'li'd. In the several casi-s the

'omphiinani company has insiituied to protect its trade-

mark riglit>. it ilenlioiis have bii-n upheld. In it«

••aw agaiiiNt A. Bauer A: Co., the defendants nllegeil that

they uaeil an prineipnl liiKredient nngosiura bark ami.
llMT.-fnre. the name de»crllie.l their billers. The 4-ourt

• l.ri.l.-il, h<iwp\er, thai all arlicle not shown to pn<i<.esil

iio-<li. iiial virluen or to be the main iiigreilietit of the

finishinl pnxluct from which the latter derived Its char*

acteristics, could not lje used as a pretext for Infringing

a Well-known trademark.

In the case against .\. & B. Goodman of Memphis
the defendants claimed the words could not be exclusive-

ly appropriated on account of their descriptive and geo-

graphical significance. The court, however, decided that

Messrs. Siegert & Sons were the exclusive ownera of

the trade name ".Angostura Bitters," and granted them
an injunction against the defendant company. Another
interesting decision on this pi>int was also rendered last

month by Judge Kohlsaat in the I'. S. Court. Chicago,

on a motion for a preliminary injunction brought by the

Siegertg against Andrew Mr.Vnsh and others.

The 20 Mule Team Brand of Borax.

The value of borax as a detergent and disinfectant

has long been recognized by the better informed class of

people, but in the last few years the masses have come
to know it as a hygienic necessity in the home. It is

sed for the toilet, in the nursery, in the kitchen, in

general household work, and in the sick-room: in the

latter case it is vitally necessary that it be strictly

pure. Owing to the large demand for borax at the

present time, there is a considerable quantity of the

adulterated article on the market, and it is necessary

for the retail druggist to test the borax he stocks unless

lie is sure of the source. The Pacific Coast Borax Co.

are selling immense quantities of their 20-Mule Team
Brand of chemically pure Powdere<l Borax for the

simple reasons that druggists know it is pure withoat

testing it, and it is well advertised. This firm have
offices at New York. Chicago and San Francisco. They
are supplying handsome window displays and pam.-

phlets for distribution. If you haven't the 20-Mule
Team Brand in stock, better write for particulars to-

day.

Druggists' Rings.

We wish to call the attcniion of our readers to the

advertisement of our old friends, the J. Arthur Co.,

18-20 Colonial .\^rcade, Cleveland. Ohio, on page 21 of

this issue. This firm are offering druggists' rings made
of sterling silver, oxidized, with rnby or emerald eyes,

at the exceptionallv low price of $2.50. which they will

send prepaid to any address upon receipt of the price.

HARRY WOOD, aged 37, Council Bluffs. la., fell

from the fourth story window of the Richardson Drug
Co.s building, Omaha, and died while being taken to

the hospital. His neck was broken. No one knows how
the accident occurred as Wood was alone in the whole-

ale liquor department of which he was the manager.

But it is supposed that he climbed onto the window sill

for the purpose of closing the window. Wood had been

in the emiiloy of the company for fifteen years, but had
been in charge of the liquor department only two years.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES.
P..r Por^n

CALCURA SOLVENT »6 00

CALCURA PLASTERS SCO
CALCUHA TILLS 1.00

EPDERMI SOAP J.CO

rxEMALirrz c:xt:^st «.:d

CS. KENNEDY'S TONIC (n«nilllM) 1.0}

COUOHLINE SYRUP «.00

nroEcuHA OIL «.:3

CCCCLINE BALM l.tO

Eimploi, countar «d«i>rtli>ni and •-Inriow tfltpUy* pniTld«d.
Addr-^ti Ibo mauufacturvrs,

THE CALCURA CO..
Dr. Konnndr Bow, BuNDOtlT, M. T.
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS. ETC.
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734.030.

734,039.-

734,063.-

734,177.

734.213.-

734,329.

734,323.-

734,325.-

731,459.-

734,4SG.-

PATENTS.
Issued July 21, 1903.

-Frank S. Young, Norristown, Pa. Process
of producing magnesium and calcium carbon-
ates.

-Louis Brand, Los Angeles, Cal. Non-refiUable
bottle.

-John G. Hauek, Columbus, Ohio. Bottle-wfish-
ing machine.
-.Toseph \. Hull, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

assignor to Harry C. Blye, New York, N. Y.
Safety-closure for bottles or jars.

-Albert T. Otto, New Y'ork. N. Y., assignor to

Harry T. Blye, New York, N. Y. Bottle-
stopper.
-Joshua Barnes, Smithtown Branch, N. \.
Hot-wator bag.
-Frank M. Pratt. Decatur. 111. Process of ex-
tracting oil from cotton-seed.

-William Harrison, Kedbouse, W. Ya. Bottle-
closure.
-Otto Hess. Hochst-on-the-Main. Germany, as-
signor to Farbwerke, yorm, Meister, Lucius &
Bruning. Hochst-on-tlie-Main, Germany, a
corporation of Germany. Green anthraquinone
dye and process of making same.
-George H. Gillette. Xew York, N. Y'., assign-
or to Aluminum Bottle Cap Company, a cor-
poration of Maine. Bottle-sealing device.
-Thatcher. P. Wilson, Easthaven. Conn., as-
signor of two-thirds to Jacob P. Goodhart,
New Haven, Conn. Water-still.

TRADE-MARKS.
Registered July 21, 1903.

40.7S7.—Quinine and cantharides hair-tonic. Weaver's
Pharmacy, Phillipsbnrg, N. J., and Easton,
Pa. The representation of the body of a lion,

etc.

40.7SS.—Tonic. Guiseppo Cifro. Hoboken, N. J. The
representation of a pestle and mortar having
the initials "G. C." arranged in a monogram
thereon, etc.

40.789.—Tonic. .Joseph Sahlmark, Ludinglon. Mich.
The word "Alphoseo."

40.700.—Diuretics. Nelson. Raker & Co.. Detroit,
Mich. The liyphenated word "Ze-an."

40.791.—Curative oil for certain named diseases. .\I-

plionzo Marble. Penn Ynn. N. Y. A bust por-
trait of the registrant with his autograph sig-
iiaturp arranged fhereacross.

40.792.—Remedies for blood and skin diseases. Charles
P.. Knox. Johnstown, X. Y. The word "Spim".

40,793.—Blood and nerve remedies. The Powers Man-
ufacturing Company, Philadelphia, Pa. A
monogram composed of the letters "H", "M"
"C". and "O" inclosed by a sylvan wreath.

411.796.—Chemical combination of double salt of lithium
and sodium. Lith-Alkin Chemical Company,
Pierre. S. D. A shield associated with the
words "Lith-Alkin 'Wells' ".

LABELS.

Registered July 21, 1903.

10,196.—Title: "Kola Colcry and Pepsin." (For Kola
Tonic Wine). Edward J. Cobean, Toronto,
Canada.

10.198.—Title: "Colcin." (For medicine). Benajah T.
Davis. Huntington, W. Va.

10^199.—Title: "Shawmut Sure Cure for Rheuma-
tism." (For medicine). H. N. Burch & Co.,
Perr.v, N. Y.

10,200.—Title: "Keynon's Wonderful Spasmodic Colie
Cure for Beasts'". (For medicine). W. D.
Keynon, Bosworth, Mo.

PRINTS.

Registered July 21, 1903.

769.—Title: "Erdman's German Herb Cure." (For
medicine). P^rdman & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

770.—Title: "Nu-lectric' (For medicine). Nu-lectric
Chemical Co.. Nanticoke. Pa.

A Valuable Curative Dietetic Article.

Kuniy.ss is prepared by the action of various fer-

ments on milk, and when correctly made, it possesses

an undoubted value in all debilitating dieascs. In tli©

last few years many poor brands of Kumyss have been
placed upon the market, so many of them, in fact, that
the physician and the ordinary layman have begun to
lose faith in the value of Kumyss as a curative
dietetic article. This state of aff.'iirs should not
exist. Good Kumyss is one of the most
valuable remedies in digeslive disturbances, nnd also
rapidly increases body-weight after disease. The good
name of Knmyss should therefore be protected, and this
can easily be done by selling and using Brush's Kum.vss,
a 'licproughiy reliable article and one which may always
bo depended upon. The New York depot for Brush's
Kuniyss is at 217 W. 123rd St.. telephone 6.19 Jlorning-
side. If you have .'lUV trouble in securing what you
want, drop a line to Dr. R. F. Brush, Mount Vernon.
N. Y.. and your wants will have ininiediate attention.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great many things that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These

things come np in prescription filling when time is an

important factor and accuracy is strictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin, French or German terms. These things are all.

tabulated, or figured out, handy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Bool; (Third Edition, Revised and

Enlarged). Price 50 cents, postpaid.

"Education does not make fools, it developes tliem,"

writes the pork-packer to his son.

The Era Course in Pliarmacy was not prepared for

fools. It can do them no good.

But the same merchant informs his son tliat educa-

tion also developes the opposite of fools.

Therefore, if you are wise—which, of course, you

are—education will do you good.' and the Era Course

is suited to your needs, provided that you need develop-

ment in the knowledge of phnnnaceutical science.

Perha])s a college course would do you more good,

but cleverness is. unfortunately not always blessed with

an abundance of means, and the Era Course is much
less expensive than a college course.

If you need a pharmaceutical education and have

little time and money, write to the Pharmaceutical Era,

Xo. 8 Spruce St., New York, for a prospectus which

will tell you all about The Era Course in Pharmacy.

THE AMERICAN PHAEMACETTTICAL ASSOCIATION.

The association which represents the professional

side of American pharmacy is now in session at

Mackinac Island. The attendance is probably not

disappointing to the veterans who have seen many
' similar gatherings, but when we consider that this

body is practically the only one in the country con-

cerned with the promotion of the scientific side of

the calling, the comparatively small representation

of the thousands of persons financially interested in

the calling is not gratifying. Perhaps many others

would have attended if tiniie and the essential for

traveling expenses were not so wofully scarce, still

we feel that a very much larger number of druggists

could attend these meetings if they were sufficiently

interested. There is at present a tendency to look

upon the professional side of pharmacy as a more or

less ornamental feature of the drug business, and to

connect such meetings as that now assembled with

the luxuries and refinements of life. In our opinion

the importance of these matters in the every day life

of the pharmacist is greatly underestimated. If the

science of dispensing is of no practical importance

why insist upon education and examinations?

THE HIGHER AIMS."

The Western Pennsylvania Retail Druggist—this

sprightly publication would be quoted much more

frequently if its name were a little less formidable

—

thinks that we are in this column inclined to appeal

to the "higher aims" prematurely. It says in effect

that the higher aims should wait until more impor-

tant matters are attended to, and quotes Mr. Bode-

niann's famous remark, "To H with raising the

standard when we can't raise a living." This re-

mark is characteristically picturesque and forceful,

and it contains a very large element of truth, but we

doubt very much whether its author intended that its

principle should be applied indiscriminately. .As a doc-

trine for the edification of the young, it is distinctly

dangerous. It would be a sad world if the pursuit of

all ideals and higher aspirations were put off until all

the bodily wants are satisfied. Besides, we have al-

ways had a notion that "the standard" and living

returns were related in some way. .\s a rule, the

liigher the intellectual qualifications and the popular
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esteem oi a profession the itiorc comfortable the re-

muneration. We still think that the hard cash prin-

ciple is being overworked. We believe that 'higher

aims" and the "standard" might be made to pay good

dividends.

MOBE ABOUT THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF MEDICINES AND
FOOOB.

We print upon anuthir page two letters in which

arc presented certain amendments to the plans re-

cently proposed for the formation of a national bu-

reau lor the control of manufactured foods and medi-

cines. The purposes of the amendments arc to re-

move all suspicion of commercialism from this

gratuitous governing body, and to turn over some or

all of its duties to a department of the U. S. Govern-

ment. All of which is very sensible and very com-

mendable in every way. but it is difficult to see how

this can render the proposal a particle more accept-

able to the reluctant manufacturer than it was before.

The producers of prepared solids and liquids intended

to be applied to the internal economy of mankind art

still blandly invited to come in and have their affairs

regulated to meet the ethical standards of a body of

gentlemen whose interests are purely humanitarian.

Humanity and profits are not always closely related

—more is the pity—and the average manufacturer

being frankly out for profits, it seems a bit unreason-

able to expect him to enter into an arrangement

which might seriously interfere with the pursuit of

margins. Everyone not financially interested will

gladly admit that the manufacture of foods and medi-

cines should be governed in some way, so as to pre-

vent the practice of fraud upon a helpless public.

There is no question of the desirability of such regu-

lation, but the great difficulty is. how. If the manu-

facturing interests of the country have successfully

resisted all attempts at legal restriction for fifteen

years, it would seem to be a waste of time to try to

accomplish the same desirable end by means of a body

absolutely without authority of any kind. The regu-

lation of great industries is, moreover, purely a gov-

ernment function which can not be lightly assumed

even by national associations. Instead of devising

plans and methods which involve such great responsi-

bilities, it seems to us far more profitable to follow

the line of action suggested in amendment .\ in the

letter to Dr. Wiley: To devote all the combined en-

ergies of the pharmacists and physicians of the

country "to secure the enactment of a pure food and

drug bill such as was pending before the last

Congress "

ENTEKFRISINO CLERKS.

The organization of drug clerks into associations

separate and distinct fronv druggists' societies goes

bravely on in spite of vigorous protests and frequent

explanations that the interests of the pharmacist

and his clerk are identical. Perhaps the proprietor

and his employe are e(|ually interested in the advance-
1... >,i ,.f pharmacy as a profession, but in other ways

• always true that "what is good for the drug-

lUo good for his clerk," and no one is better

... .|;..ii.-ited with this fact than the clerk. Whether
tlir 'Irug clerk is in any greater need of protection

than Ills employer is an open ijuestion, but at any rate

he has recently shown an carncstnest in organiza-

tions and a vigor in presenting his demands that

might serve his superior as a wholesome example.

One of the most ambitious of these associations of

young pharmacists is the Minnesota Retail Drug

Clerks' Association. This society was formed less

than two years ago, and in a handsome souvenir

booklet recently issued we find the courageous state-

ment, "We e.xpect to enroll every drug clerk in the

State by the beginning of next year." What State

pharmaceutical association has similar hopes and ex-

pectations? The members of this clerks' association

are organized for mutual and social protection, they

admit to their ranks only registered pharmacists and

they are not affiliated with labor unions. One of the

most important of the society's many activities is

assistance in enforcing the State pharmacy law. This

is accomplished in an interesting manner. Violations

of the law requiring the employment of registered

men are cautiously investigated by secret committees

of single members selected and appointed by the

president. The evidence thus obtained is put in order

and turned over to the board of pharmacy. The
clerks are not upholding the law from purely unself-

ish motives. They derive very substantial benefits

from the convictions. A druggist is. for example,

convicted of leaving his store in charge of an un-

registered man. He is promptly fined, and to avoid

a recurrence of the disagreeable experience he im-

mediately sets about securing a properly registered

clerk. The result is. a new vacancy to be filled by

the clerks' employment bureau, greater demand and

higher wages. During the last year twenty-one

positions have thus been rendered available. It is

quite evident that the next generation of Minnesota

druggists will be thoroughly alive to the benefits of

org.Tnlzp.lion.

CIVILIZATION AND ORGANIZATION.

The Minnesota drug clerks have enjoyed their

association only a short time and are naturally en-

thusiastic believers in the benefits to be derived from

organization. There are also in the ranks evidences

of remarkable powers of clear thought. A statement

in their souvenir pamphlet is so suggestive that it

calls for comment. .After calling attention to the per-

fection of modern organization, the writer says, "In

fact, one might say, civilization is organization." In

the sense that both involve the subordination of the

immediate desires of the individual to the good of

the many, this statement is no doubt true. There is.

however, a marked distinction between civilization

and voluntary association of individuals with similar

interests. The civilized man bends his neck to She

yoke of law and social custom because he is com-

pelled to do so, while the member of a modern

association lends his support to his organixation

consciously, voluntarily. In the growth of modem
social conditions men have exerted themselves in the

interests of humanity ntainly because they were forced

to do so by stress of circumstances or superior power,

and still the aggregate of good to the many has been

very large. It is reasonable to suppose that if every

individual member of society realized fully that his

efTiirls were directed toward a difinite advantage to

himself, and consciously exerted his energies to that
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cnil, the net result might be much more considerable.

This is the dream of the socialists and an actual

possibility in modern industrial organization. The
members know what they are working for, and know
what they expect to gain bv concerted action. If

civilization has done much for humanity, conscious,

voluntary organization may do as much and more.

WHAT CAN A POOR DRUGGIST D01

Our neighbor, the Druggists' Circular, spreads

nearly two columms of alarm about a couple of curi-

ous decisions rendered by anti-alcoholic judges.

These legal lights proceed upon the principle that

whatever is capable of producing intoxication is to be

utterly condemned, and refuse to recognize any dis-

tinction between an alcoholic mixture used as a bev-

erage and one employed as a medicine. One of the

cases which have caused all this trepidation is that

concerning malt extracts, recently declared by the

Supreme Court of Ohio to be intoxicating beverages

and to be sold only by dealers who have paid the reg-

ular liquor tax. The other decisions are from Maine
judges who class such remedies as beef, iron and

wine and Jamaica ginger with into.xicating liquors.

One judge held that the only questions at issue were
whether the liquors were intoxicating and whether

they were offered for sale. Our esteemed neighbor

states that if this opinio'n is upheld any druggist

^'who keeps, sells, gives away or otherwise disposes

of any one of a numerous class of articles he now
deals in, will be subject to the penalties of the liquor

laws of all prohibition States and all regions where

local option obtains." This is all very true, but "if"

is one of the largest words in the dictionary. To
prohibit the sale of all essences, tinctures and fluid

extracts is not the intent of any prohibitory liquor

law, and we feel certain that these interpretations

will never receive such sweeping application. A law

or an interpretation of a law without a strong back-

ing of public sentiment is of small account, and we
liave sufficient confidence in the good sense of the

people to have no fears about the final result. People

all need medicine occasionallv, and they will take

good care that the druggist who supplies these neces-

saries will not be "cast into outer darkness." It will

te a long time before the druggist finds himself com-
pelled to limit his sales to tablets and vinegar bitters.

A SUGGESTION FOR ADVERTISERS.

An incident which recently occurred in Boston

suggests an infallible scheme for thrusting wares upon
the attention of the public. It might be a little diffi-

cult to apply it successfully in some cases, but it is

certainly worthy of the attention of advertisers of the

boundless-enterprise sort. A large express wagon
laden with cases of a tonic of world-wide fame and
bearing its name conspicuously emblazoned on the

boxes, "got stuck" on a railway track. The team was
disabled by a trolley car and blocked all car traffic for

a long time. Meanwhile the passengers in the stalled

cars made many remarks unfit for pitblication. and
the tonic came in for much comment. The impatient

passengers swapped opinions regarding its merits,

and before the line of cars resumed their customary
whir the panacea had received some of the most ex-

cellent advertising imaginable.

F. C. SAVAGE.
Mr. Savage was born in Talis

—

Illinois—in the first

year of the War of t\\r Itclu'llion. His tir.st manual
labor was in 'a Govcriiiiii'iit lilacksmith shop in Mis-
sonri. Then he was a srlidollioy in Texas, a ranchman
in the Chickasaw Nation Icrritory, a liisli school grad-
u:ilo in Arkansas ami a liciiiMlict tlii'rc also, marrying
llio ilaiiKlitcr of .Iiid^'c William llMiitcr. Then lie tried
lihariiiacy, in llackcit, .Vrk., and politics, serving three
terms as a republican city clerk in a democratic com-
munity. In Hartshorne, I. T., we now tind him. He
was vice-president of the Territorial Ph. A. in 1902
and now is president.

THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF FOOD AND
MEDICINES.

Xew York, July 30. 1903.

To the Editor:—I was formerly very much inter-

ested in the idea of a National Bureau of Medicines
and Foods to control the manufacture of foods and
medicines, with a view of preventing fraud and danger-
ous ingredients without that fact being made known
plainly on the label. In other words I have always
liclieved that goods should stand on their merits and
that the label should always plainly indicate the exact
composition of the product in the package.

.•Vfter the committee formulated their plans I was
opposed to it because I believed that several ideas

wliich they advanced were not judicious, and I have
unhesitatingly opposed the proposed bureau, possibly

without having carefully considered the fact that anj'

error could be eliminated before the organization went
into effect.

Since the meeting of the American Medical Asso-
ciation in New Orleans last May I have been con-
ferring with Dr. Wiley, chief of the United States

Bureau of Chemistry and I am convinced that cer-

tain amendments which he has suggested to the com-
mittee are good and that if they are adopted the pro-

posed bureau would have the support not only of the
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INTERIOR OF CARLTON C. SMITHS
Like men. tlicre arc ilriii: stores that stand at Ilip

lii'a<l. Such n one is rcprodiiceil on this paK**- It arose
from the ashes of tlie ohi ('. I'. Kinselhi store, which
was swept away in the (treat I'aterson tire, two yeiirs
aKO. The new store heh)ii(;s to Carlton ('. Smith, who
e!inihe<l frum tlie position of ch-rk in Mr. Kinselhi's em-
ploy to )ie his manager and then liis sueeessor.
The store was liuilt after Mr, Smith's ideas. He

says it is full of "cranks." The fittings are richly ddrk.
the onyx, niarhle and silver fountain is heavily mir-
rored, und the soda inciilentals are of silver and cut
class. Alone the side are store and stock rooms, bi-

PHARMACY, PATERSON, NEW JERSEY.
cycle room, nicht clerks' room and toilet rooms for

ladies, the latter an innovation. A liiK i-tdlar, contains
several vaults.

Mr. Sniith lias the largest force of clerks with one
possihie exception— I'etty of Newark— in New Jersey.
The store ac-iiuinil an enviable name uniler Mr. Kin-
sella's ownership and the present niatuiKeinent is cnl-

c-ulated to keep it intact. \Ir. Smith's nianacer is Mr.
Emerson. Mr. Sniith is leaning on the end of the
i-ounter at the l.'ft, just to the left of the tall man with
a hat <ai. and Mr, Kmerson is behind Mr. Smith. liotli

are bareheaded.

medical profes.'iion but of pharmacist.s and legitimate
food manufacturers and that the medical and phar-
maceutical press should sustain their cflForts.

I enclose a copy of a letter which I wrote to Dr.
Wiley on July 24 and it shows in brief that the com-
mittee is now in harmony with Dr. Wiley and with
those of us who have endeavurcd during the past
few years to sustain the admirable work he has been
doinii in this line.

You may possibly see fit to publish these com-
municatioiis as it will be a further contribution to the
subject which has been discussed so admirably recently
by Dr. Rusby and your editor in the columns of the

c c. fitr:.

The Letter to Dr. Wiley.

My Dear Dr. Wiley:— I wish to thank you for your
very clear letter in reference to the proposed National
Bureau of .Medicines and Foods. Since I received
your letter I have had the pleasure of discussing the
matter at length with Dr. P. M. Jones and I am con-
vincecl that the committee having the matter in hand
agrees to the essential points suggested by you and I

will say that I fully endorse them as follows:
A. The .\merican Meilical .Association and the

.American Pharmaceutical Associati(m in conjunction
with the contmittee to make an earnest efTorl to
•.ecure the enactment of a pure food and drug bill
such a< was pending before the last Congress.

U The bureau to accept the standards for foods
as hxrd under the law by the Department of .Agri-
culture and that any further standards so fixnl shall
in nil case^ harmoni/e with the w<irk of your depart-
ntrnt.

C. That the bureau, if organized, shall be free

from the objections that would pertain to a commer-
cial enterprise.

I understand from Dr. Jones that the committee
will fully endorse the above amendments to their

proposition. Such being the case the proposed bu-
reau will have my hearty endorsement and I will do
all in my power to assist the committee in perfecting
their iilans.

The subject of some method of controlling the
n>anufaclure of foods and medicines in such a way as
to prevent frau<l. has had the support of practically

every thoughtful sanitarian and humanitarian in this

countrv lor many years. Fiul it goes without saying
that while many have theorized you have acted, and I

would consider any effort to work without your sup-
port an<l co-operation as worse than useless, because
I might in a degree destroy the very important work
you have built up alter so many '-ears of conscientious
and ceaseless industry.

I am very glad indeed to see llwt everything now
looks favorable to a consummation of some plan of
harmonious action between the proposed bureau and
your department. The (piesiion of this proposed bu-
reau of medicines and foods is by no means a simple
one and I trust that the opposition I have recently ex-
pressed to it will be understood to have been 10 cer-

tain features which are now eliminated: as it now
stands, it is all right and should have the support of
every physician, manufacturing pharmacists and drug-
gists in the country, for, if these professions hold to-

gether, they can overcame any opposition which may
arise from interested parties \vho prefer fraudulent
to honest methods of business.
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THE CUHB PHILOSOPHER DISCOVERS A FEW MORE FAULTS.

"Got back safely, I se^!"
"Why slioukln't I?" snapped the C. P.
"Tut, tut!" said the druggist. "Your trip doesn't

seem to have agreed with you. What's the matter?"
"Trip was all right." returned the sage examining

the tip of his sun-burnt nose with a pocket mirror.
"But I didn't have the time I expected to have."

"Of course—of course! Nobody ever does. It's
yourself that is always moralizing about the illusions
that continually attract and disappoint mankind. You
can't expect to find things exactly as you expect them
to—to

—

"

"Ha! A fine paradox you've got yourself into.
But I know what you mean. No, no! That's not the
trouble."

"Didn't the fish bite at all?"
"Mighty poor fishing of the kind I was after! You

see, it's like this. I. as general critic of the pharma-
ceutical world, am really interested in the calling.
I hoped to exchange views with druggists in different
towns on the broad, big questions of the day."

"That ought to be easy enough at this season.
Wouldn't they talk?"

"Talked freely enough about politics and baseball,
and horse racing and religion, but when it came to
pharmacy, they'd look bored and change the subject."

"Perhaps you tried to do all the talking yourself,"
suggested the druggist.

"I don't know." said he sage reproachfully. "It
might be, but I was very careful. Of course I had to
do some talking of the corkscrew sort, but they ought
to be used to that. I tried all sorts of ways to worm
an opinion out of some sleek-looking chaps. They
didn't seem to care a rap about the past, present or
future of the calling that gave them a good living.
Supreme indifference was the rule. In some cases,
after I had cut my way into the attention of the drug
man with a cold-chisel, so to speak. I found nothing
there. Never seemed to have had any thoughts on
the subjects that interest me. One chap—seemed to
be fairly prosperous too—thought the A. Ph. A. had
something to do with the Chinese in San Francisco.
Another had never heard of the educational standard

—

wanted to know what was the use of educating the
druggist anyway; after he had his certificate he was
all right."

".\bout that time you looked bored."
"I felt like educating that fellow with a brick.

Then I tried to find out about the pharmacy laws.
'Yes.' said a leading citizen druggist, there is a
law in this State. It's a good one too, they say.'
'Well.' what about it?' said I. 'Oh. I dare sav. it's

—

it's all right. .\sk old man So-and-So. He' knows
about those things.'

"

"A law-abiding citizen need not trouble himself
about laws, you know!"

"I can't say that the druggist I am talking about is

so all-fired law-abiding, either. But he didn't care a
hang about it."

"He must have been a commercial pharmacist.
The law didn't directly touch his profits. Did you try
him on the N. .\. R. D.'"

"Yes, he had heard about that. Said an organizer
had been around and fixed up a schedule."

"Did he live up to it?"

"Oh. yes! He had even paid his dues. But he
wasn't particularly interested. He had never heard
about the working of the plans in other places. I

asked him what he would do if some one were to be-
gin cutting. He said he didn't know—nobody did cut
so what was the use of bothering about it."

"I say! He had you there, you know. What earthly

good docs it do you, for instance, to bother about all
these things?"

"Suppose everybody were to think that way!
Where would pharmacy be then? What would become
of the thing, if everybody were to leave everything
to drift along? How long do you suppose it would
take the pharmacist's jiatural enemies to gobble his
little all?"

"Why didn't you fire those questions at the chap
you've been speaking about?''

"I did. He said that there were plenty of cranks
to attend to those things."

"Something of a humorist too. eh?"
"Perhaps he was. Measly kind of a joke anyhow!

I spoke about some of the odd things that happen in
the drug line and are snapped up by the journals."

"Missed your point of view?'
"Possibly! He didn't read any journals. I in-

quired about the drug papers that came to the store."
"Didn't approve of your favorite. I suppose."
"Worse! He didn't have either approval or dis-

approval. Said, oh, yes. several journals came to the
store. He forgot which. He offered to call the boy
to hunt one up and see—plenty of them lying around
somewhere."

"Doesn't he read at all?"

"About like the average individual. I suppose—

a

dab here and there at the daily papers, the head lines,
the jokes and a startling tale, here and there, an oc-
casional magazine article, and the latest novel which
nobody can escape."

"He's an exception!"
"Not so much as you think. At least half of the

druggists are that way. You can't reach them in any
way. They won't read the journals, they don't at-
tend association meetings."

"What interests in life have they?"
"Local interests, like everybody else. Spend ten

hours a day. gassing with cronies hanging around the
store—the ball game, the short-comings of the
preacher—principally gossip."

"What are you. going to do about it?"

"Can't do anything! Pride of calling and interest
in the future of the trade is largely a matter of edu-
cation. I suppose. A man doesn't realize the possi-
bilities in the business until he has spent time and
good hard cash in studying the science of the thing."

^]It ought to improve then. Education is looking
-D

"

"It is improving. A much larger proportion of
druggists are awake than even ten years ago. The
colleges, the associations and journals are gradually
having some effect. But it's slow—oh, how slow!"

"You're not discouraged?"
"N-—no! But I have a tremendous respect for the

leaders. It is as hard to arouse a bit of enthusiasm
in that sort as to look a hole through that marble
slab. Do you w-onder that it is difficult to push re-

forms. I wouldn't blame the leaders if everyone of
them were to throw up the whole business in disgust."

"Better fish for perch next time!"
"Hold on! I met the either kind of druggist too.

The trip wasn't entirely without profit. I have a new
stock of ideas about things, and several bran new
schemes."

"For instance?"
"Of that later! There comes my car."

.Accr)rdnig to Dr. Silas S. Xeff. of Phila<lelphia. a

poor salesman can become a good salesman if he only
exercises mental influence on the buyer. In other
w'ords, salesmen should be psychologists.
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Said he in an Interview:
"Abstain from all negative influences. Do not

think ot evil, crime, anger, hate, revenge or worry.
"I.et your mind dwell on hope, ambition, love

friendship, sympathy, art and music.
"There are three predominant types of women

shoppers—intellectual, the woman who thinks; emo-
tional, the woman who feels; volitional, the woman
who decides.

"This is the way to tell them apart:—Intellectual
woman—logical in mind, fixed expression of face and
not volatile; emotional woman—a mellow, varying
voice, large, sympathetic eyes, shows outward in-

fluences; volatile woman—firm walk, talks quickly,
decides Quickly.

"If the woman belongs to the intellectual class she
must be shown the advantage of the purchase. She
must be convinced by reason. If she belongs to the
emotional class she is a "sure sale,' as things which
appeal to the eye and the emotions catch her.

".Ml the talking in the world and all the winning
smiles in the universe won't make the volitional wo-
man buy a penny's worth more than she wants. Her
mind is made up, and the clerk will employ his time
better by devoting his attention to the next custom-

"How would you advise a salesman to treat a
woman of wealth?" was asked.

"The woman of wealth is proud of the fact that
she does not need to inquire the price, and the clerk
who falls in with her idea of independence will be
the most successful He may talk style, quality and
everything, but omit the cost.

"The woman of limited means is dangerous. Be
accommodating, and she will buy what she needs."

".And the woman who is undecided?" was another
cuestion.

"In that case the will of the salesman must decide
for her. If he has judged her correctly he can lead her
to a decision."

"What about the bargain hunter?" was the last
fiuc>tion asked.

"Show her the best bargains and recommend
them."

Man seems to be built along the general lines of
woman, as far as shopping goes, only not so much
shoppy. So treat him psychologically also, in respect
to his intellectual, emotional or volitional attitude
of mind.

turc so natural. I thought it was an awful pretty
picture, anyway!"

This sufficed to soothe the ruffled feelings of the
weary woman.

ADMIRED THE ADVEBTISEKENT.

The wife of a well-known Grand Rapids, Mich.,
druggist assisted him one Saturday night, when his
soda fountain clerk was away on a vacation. When
business was over, and all made ship-shape for the
night, they found it was after 12 o'clock.

".\'ow I'd better see you liome," said the druggist,
"and then come back to get shaved, for I can't go
over Sunday like this. Or would you mind waiting
in the store.?"

"No, I'd rather do that," she replied. "I'm so tired
I'll be glad to rest a little before walking home."

Thereupon she was locked into a darkened store,
and settled herself comfortably by an open window to

Hut '.uililenly she woke with n start and saw a man's
face peering at licr thrr)UKh tlie open win<low. No
Mir.ner had she jumped than the man himself gave a
startled bounce, and exclaimed:

"Oh—are—you alive?"
"Well. I guess so," said the frightened woman.

"Or I was until you scared me to ileath," she added,
g.iining courage as she saw the policeman's uniform
the man wore. .\ni| then she explained the situation.

"Well, if that don't beat all!" exclaimed the officer.

"I thought at first it was somebody in here that ha<l
I,.. i..,.j„p«, iii.fe .iftcr lock-u|i time, and then as I

ii'.irer I thought Mr. HIank ha<l put up a new
>nu picture in the window, ami I was just won-

.•i.i.>; how HI the world anybody couKI make a pic-

WE CALL THZX 0T7T WITE A BAVS.
The majority of Syracuse druggists say that sales

arc now behind those of the corresponding period last

year. One reason is that more people are away on
vacations. Merchants are getting up all sorts of
schemes to drum up business. One of the most suc-
cessful so far is the band concert on Saturday nights
in front of the drug store of R. E. Smith & Co., South
Salina and Jefferson streets. The merchants in the
vicinity paid the expense by making up a purse. Gay-
lord's band of 25 pieces furnishes the music. The
streets are crowded with strollers and as a result R.
E. Smith & Co., Hanna & Coling and W. H. Bissell

do a rushing business throughout the evening. On
the North side of the canal the merchants also had a
band which did not play from a stand but marched
up and down North Salina street. The concerts will

be held every Saturday night.

BUT A PiAMO IS USED IN THIS CASE.

South Haven. Mich., is a summer resort town, and
the merchants do all kinds of things to draw trade.

It remained for J. L, Congdon & Co.. druggists, to
introduce an innovation in drug trade drawing de-
vices. They installed a piano in their store and se-

cured the services of an artist from Detroit to
"thump" it all summer.

The "Can't-Be-Done" Man.

Did you ever see the "can't-be-done" man? He is

the agreeable individual who always has a pitcher of
ice water ready to drown out every spark of enthu-
siasm that some other man may have kindled for the
business. He is the man. who. when he sees some
other man getting in shape to make a long pull for

trade, stiffens his knees and pulls back on the traces

so that the other fellow may not possibly accomplish
anything. He carries a hammer constantly and uses
it vigorously on any business idea advanced that does
not happen to coincide with his own. the supposition
being probably that he has beneath his hat the con-
centrated wisdom of the ages. The "can't-be-done"
man is a barnacle, a drag, deadweight. His tribe is

numerous, and the business afflicted with his influ-

ence deserves sympathy.
.•\nd this reminds us of a comment once made by

an expert who was called in consultation by a large
eastern corporation to see if he couKi find why they
were losing money every year. .After spending some
weeks going over the details carefully he made an ex-
haustive report and adviseil several radical changes.
The "can't-be-done" man was there to interpose his

usual objections to anything that savored of progress.
Finally the exasperated expert, addressing the presi-

dent of the board, said: "1 find to my chagrin, sir,

that the most important recommendation I can make
for your business is one that I have entirely over-
looke<l until just now, but with vour permission I will

make it. What you need here most of all. gentlemen."
and here the directors craned their necks to catch
every wonl. "is an able-bodied undertaker. I bid you
good afternoon."—The New Idea.

Attention to the Waiting.

It does not take a person long to get tired waiting
if no attention is paid him. On the other hand, a

word or two from a salesmnn apologizing for the
delay, will suffice to make l.ini feel that he is not
neglected and he will willingly wait his turn. .\ little

thoughtful tact on the |>art of a salesman will often
do more than pages of advertising, toward giving a

customer a good iniiiression of the store.—Merchants'
Record and Show Window.
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influence, drawing the spirit of the poppy from the

walls oi its satin prison.

All parts ni the plant are of interest pharmaceiiti-
cally, because of the presence of alkaloids to the ex-
tent of o.j per cent in the dried drug, and it is to one
or more of thoe alkaloids that it owes the mild
analgesic and soporific action ascribed to it.

The plant was analyzed many years ago by Pro-
fessor Walz, who reported (X. Jahrb. d. Pharm. 1S44)

besides the usual constituents of plants, the presence
of sanguinarine and two other alkaloids, which he
designated as "bitter" and "acrid" alkaloids. In
1862 Walz reported ( N. Jahrb. d. Pharm). as the re-

sult of another analysis of the plant, the presence of
succinic acid.

Witt stein and Dragendorflf are also mentioned as
having investigated the Eschscholtzia alkaloids, the
former as having iM)lated chelerythrine; the latter,

however, is noncommittal, and refrains from defi-

nitely naming any constituent of the plant.

Considerable interest was manifested in the plant
both in medical and pharmaceutical circles, when
subsc«|uently Bardet and .Adrian reported (Journ.
de Pharm. at Chem. 1H88) the jjresence of morphine
together with another alkaloid and a glucoside. The
announcement of the discovery of morphine in the
plant was regarded by conservative chemists, with
a degree o( uncertainty—perhaps bordering on a

doubt, as it seemed strange that the presence of
such a well known alkaloid should have been over-
looked for so many years, and much more so that
its presence should have escape<I the attention of

previous invesligalors. such as Professor Walz,
Dragendorflf and Wittstein.

The report of Bardet and .-Xdrian soon led to other
investigations of the plant.. Rueter reports (Pharm.
Zeitung 1889) the presence of two alkaloids neither
of which, however, proved to be morphine. In l8go
Dankwort • reports (Inaug. Diss. Marburg) as the
result of his investigations the presence of probably
five alkaloids, but. like Reuler. was unsuccessful in

his research for morphine. One of the alkaloids
isolated by Dankworl having a melting point of J04
degrees he concluded from this, as well as its l>e-

havior toward alkaloidal reagents, that the alkaloid
isolated was iilentical with protopine.

Battandier reports (Coinptes Kendus i8i;j) having
discovered fumarine in the plant and considerable
i|uanlilies of- chelerythrine in the root, the author
drawing his conclusions solely from color reactions.
.Subsei|Uenlly. Winlgen undertook an invest iga-

iion of the plant, and reports (Inaug. Diss. Marburg
iHilH) as having isolated prolopine and R hoinocheli-
ilonine, ihe identity of which he determined both by
ihr m<'lting iioinis and color reaction^. .\ third
alkaloid isolated by him having a melting point of
JJ4 cl.Krees he was unable to iilcntify.

Rec.nily R. I'ischer and M. K. Tweeden have
undrrlnkeii an exhaustive study of the alkaloids of
the plant, anil report (Pharm. .•Srchives) the presence

of probably seven alkaloids, their investigations not
being fully completed. .Among the alkaloids iso-
lated by the authors are. Protopine B and G Homo-
chelidonine. Sanguinarine. Chelerythrine and two
other alkaloids diflfering in their properties from any
of the alkaloids hitherto known.

Under the microscope the petals present a striped
appearance, not visible to the naked eye except when
they are dried. This is due to yellow bands of color
stretching across the petals and somewhat paral-
lel with each other. The yellow bands consist of
elongated parenchyma cells of irregular outline, al-

most completely filled by large drops of yellow oleo-
resinous substance. ( E. Schrenk Bull of Pharm.
1888). The small round drops which partly fill some
of the cells, are of an orange color, and seem to
diflfer from the oleoresinous masses in being less
soluble. The striped appearance is due to the fact
that the zones alternating with the bright yellow
bands cimtain very little of the colored oil. The
oily substances constifuting 7.5 per cent, by weight
of the dried petals, are soluble in ether, alcohol,
chloroform, benzine, benzole and carbon bisulphide,
and saponify readily with the alkalis. Ether and
chloroform extract them from the dried petals to-
gether with the alkaloids. The percentage of total
alkaloids contained in the petals is identical with that
found in other parts of the plant.

For the first clinical reports concerning Eschscho-
ltzia we are indebted to Stanislaus Martin (Bull.
Gen. de Therap. 1887) who recommended them as
a substitute for opium preparations. Subsequently
Dr. Ter-Zakariant (Gaz. Med. de Paris 1889) states
that the alcoholic extract acts as a depressant to the
respiratory organs; also as a narcotic. aflFccting in

toxic doses the spinal chord. Dujardin-Beaumetz
is also mentioned as having experimented with the
extract of the Eschscholtzia and as a result of his

observations concludes that it is a mild calmative,
soporofic .ind analgesic.

It is said that the San Luis Rey Indians chew
the leaves with gum. also that the Spanish Califor-
nians prepare a hair oil by frying the plant in olive
oil or bear grease, and adding perfume. It gives
the hair a glossy appearance and is said to stimu-
late its growth.

The writer was informed that many years ago
during a famine caused by a long drought, the Mari-
posa Indians and other Indian tribes subsisted al-

most entirely on the poppy for several months. The
herbage was boiled for some lime, and the rcsultintf

decoction containing the bitter poisonous principles
(alkaloids) poured off and thrown away. .After being
boiled a second time it was used as the principal
article of diet, while the famine lasted.

The Placer County Indians are said to treat the
herb in the same manner, and then eat it as a green.
Instead of boiling it, it is sometimes roasted on hot
stones and placed in water afterward.

Of late the species Eschscholtzia Californica has
been divided into (|uile a number of new species
which, on account of their close resemblance, are
somewhat diflTicult of determination. There appears
to be little or no reason for the division into nume-
rous new species, inasmiisli as the slight diflTercnce

or modification in the plants and their flowers may
be the result of the varying conditions under which
the plants grow in difTerent sections of the State. The
first specimens from which the species were original-

ly described by Chainisso being of the sand-hill

form, common to the San Francisco sand hills and
places in the immediate vicinity of the ocean,
this form and the form common to the valleys and
foot-hill region of the interior are that in the former
the stems are short, ami the yellow flowers small
with a narrow rim to the receptacle, while in the
latter or interior form. var. crocca (Iv crocea-
Beiitham) the stem is tall and robust, the flowers

large and of an orange color, with a conspicuous
broad rim to the receptacle.

Concerning this form. Prof. W. 1.. Jcpson in hii
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work, "Flora of Western Middle California," says:
"In the latter part of May and June the tips of the
petals become yellow, and by autumn the species
produce wholly-straw-colored flowers, so that the

dry-season forms simulates very closely the form
common to the sand hills which is exposed to ad-
verse conditions near the sea. Although the various
large-flowered forms have been described as distinct

from the original seacoast form, there is really not
the slightest constant distinctions to be had; there
are not only gradations between the forms, but the
gradations are so numerous and moreover, topo-
graphically considered, cover such extensive areas
of country that they are quite as likely to be found
as the extremes. The maintenance of such forms as
artificial species on the ground of convenience would
in this case have no point whatever. Even in San
Francisco county, arge-flowered forms with, a broad
rim to the receptacle are common."

Assays made of true specimens of the sand-hill

form gathered on the Mission Hills of San Francisco,
and also of the large-flowered form of the interior

show in either case a total alkaloid content of 0.5

per cent. The alkaloids were extracted with ether

and chloroform (3 and i). the ethereal solution

shaken out repeatedly with diluted hydrochloric acid,

the acid solution rendered alkaline with ammonia,
and shaken out with ether, and ether and chloro-
form (3 and i) the ethereal solution evaporated. Tlie

alkaloids, completely soluble in acid, were finally

dried and weighed.
Because of the distinctive beauty of the flower,

and the fact that it is common to nearly all sections
of the State, its abundant growth and rich yellow
coloring, emblematic of the gold, simshine and
oranges, the Eschscholtzia was almost unanimously
<:hosen some years ago by the members of the State
Floral Society as the state flower, or floral emblem
of California, since which time its popularity has
steadily increased, and as a result the golden poppy
has been woven into prose, poetry and design.

Prof. Emory E. Smith, in his book, "The Golden
Poppy." which is a compilation of the records of the
poppy, says: "Few flowers have a history so rich

in incident, and no other in later years has so
charmed the poet's muse and quickened the artist's

toi-'ch."

FLUORESCENCE AS A TEST FOH QtnNIlfE.

G. Deniges (Journ. Pharm. Chem.) states that the
fluorescence of a solution of quinine sulphate affords

a delicate test for the base in extremely dilute solu-

tions. In applying the test the fluorescence is render-
ed more evident by means of the light of burning
magnesium. In this way two parts per million may
be detected directly, and smaller amounts by extract-

ing and concentrating with immiscible solvents. To
detect quinine in urine. 10 G. of the sample are ren-

dered alkaline with 10 drops of ammonia, and shaken
with 15 G. of ether. The ethereal layer is removed,
filtered and shaken with 10 Cc. of 5 per cent, sulphuric
acid. The acid liquid is then observed by the light

•of a burning magnesium ribbon held 6 to 8 centi-

metres from the lower part of the tube. One-half
milligram of quinine per litre produces a distinct fluor-

escence. Bile and saliva are treated in a similar

manner, care being necessary to avoid em'ulsification.

and using a larger proportion of ether. The fluores-

cent bodies which bile normally yields to ether do
not interfere, for they do not enter the acid solution.

In the case of blood, 10 Cc. arc first treated with
-oxalic on hvdrofluoric acid, and then with 10 to m

Cc. of 5 per cent, sodium metaphosphate solution and
3 to 5 Cc. of 5 per cent, sulphuric acid with enough
water to make 25 Cc. The mixture is agitated, heat-
ed for a few moments on the water bath, and filtered.
The filtrate is then shaken with ether and the acid
extract of the ether observed as described above
Milk is treated in a similar manner. In making the
observations the eyes should be protected from the
bright magnesium light by means of suitable screens
or spectacles.

ESTIMATION OF ACONITE.

A. B. Stevens (Pharm. Archiv.) has studied the
chemical and physiological methods of assaying aco-
nite, and finds that the decomposition of aconitine by
heat does not produce the same compounds as those
formed by natural decomposition. The products of
the former neutralize acids, while those of the latter
do not. The quantity of the drug necessary to kill a
frog was found to be entirely unsuitable as a basis of
standardization. .-Mthough valuable as a means of
determining the quality of aconite preparations,
Squibbs' physiological test is not so useful for pur-
poses of standardization as the chemical assay. The
ordinary chemical method gives very satisfactory re-
sults when applied to the assay of the root or prep-
arations which have not been subjected to heat, but is

not reliable in the assay of the extract.

A FAT SAPONIFYING FERMENT.
Connstein. Hager and Wartenberg (Berichte)

suggest an improved method of preparing fatty acids
by which bodies of greater purity may be obtained
than those prepared by means of chemical processes.
It had previously been shown that when oily seeds
are crushed in water the liquid acquires an acid re-

action, and fatty acids are liberated. The authors
confirm the hypothesis that this change is due to a
distinct ferment which is only active in an acid me-
dium, the acid combining, with the ferment and split-

ting up the glycerides. This change takes place in

nature during the germination of oily seeds and is

analogous to the alteration of starch by diastase in

seeds containing that substance. The ferment is ex-
tracted from the residual press cake after extracting
the oil by pressure.

TO KEEP BATTERY ZINCS AMALGAMATED.
C. N. Turner (Model Engineer and Electrician)

has devised a method of keeping the zinc rods em-
ployed in the common Leclanche battery thorough-
ly amalgamated.. A disk of thin sheet zinc is solder-
ed to the bottom of the rod and the edges bent up
as to form a sort of cup. The cup and soldered por-
tion are painted with Brunswick black and the cup
filled w'ith mercury. Caoillarv attraction causes the
mercury to creep up the surface of the rod. thus
keeping it uniformly amalgamated. When the zinc
is replaced with a new rod the mercury is simply
transferred to the new cup, so that there is absolute-
ly no waste.

TITRATION WITH FEHLING'S SOLUTION.
S. .•\. Vasey (Lancet) makes the end reaction

of titrations of sugar solutions with F'ehling's solu-

tion more distinct and sharply defined by adding to

the measured solution about two teasnoonfuls of an
inert white powder, precipitated calcium carbonate
or barium sulphate. The mixture thus prepared is

raised to the boiling point, stirring constantly with a

glass rod. and the sugar solution run in. The reduced
cuprous oxide is deposited on the particles of chalk
or barium sulphate which rapidly subside so that the

color of the clarified supernatant liquid can be easily

PROCESS FOR FORMING EMULSIONS.
-A process for preparing fats and oils that they mav

be readily formed into permanent ennilsions with
water has recently been protected by a French patent.

The process consists in adding pure cholesterol or
wax alcohols to the fat or oil. The mixtures form
l)crmanenl emulsions with water.
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The otO<-'t •<! IIjIi dfi>iirtiurijt Is to ftirnltb oar •Db>rrlb«r«

Dd Ibelr riprkt with r^Uiblp anO tried formuUt «od to dlaraM

Que«tl(>B« rvUltnf to practical pbarmacj, pmcrlptloo work, dl«-

proalnK dllTlculllra. rtc.

Rf<liieata fur Infnrmatloo are not ackaowleditrd by mall, and
AND.VVMOLS COJIMLNICATIONS RECKIVE NO ATTENTIO.S;
Dritber do we anawer qiierlea In tbia department from non^anb-

acrlbera. In thla department frequent reference la neceaaarlly

made to infnrmatltm puMUhed In prerloua Uauea of tbe Era.

Coplea of theae maj be obtained at ten centa eacb. except a few
lasnea wblcb are out of print, for wblcb we cbarce twentj-flTe
centa eacb.

Etching on Glass.

(T. D. S.) Fancy work, ornamental figures, letter-

ing and monograms are most easily and neatly cut in-

to glass by the sand-blast process. Lines and figures
on tubes, jars, etc., may be deeply etched by smearing
the surface of the glass with beeswax, drawing the
lines with a steel point, and exposing the glass to the
fumes of hydrofluoric acid. This acid is obtained by
putting powdered fluorspar into a tray made of sheet
lead and pouring sulphuric acid on it. after which the
tray is slightly warmed. The proportions, will, of
course, vary with the purity of the materials used,
fluorspar (e.xcept when in crystals) being generally
mixed with a large quantity of other matter, but this

point need not affect the success of the operation.
Enough acid to make a thin paste with the powdered
spar will be about right. Where a lead tray is not at

hand, the powdered spar may be poured on the glass
and the acid poured on it and left for some time, .^s

a general rule, the marks are opaque, but sometimes
they are transparent, in this case, cut them deeply
and fill up with black varnish, if they are required to
be very plain, as in the case of graduated vessels.

Liquid hydrofluoric acid has been recommended for
etching, but is not suitable, as it leaves the surface
rm which it acts transparent. The agent which cor-
rrxles the glass is a gas which does not remain in the
mixture of spar and acid, but passes off in the vapor.

The following formula has been published under
the title of

ETCHING IXK.
.\iiiiiiiiiiiiini fluoriile 2 drnnis
Kiiriiiin siilplinte - drums

Re<luce to a fine powder in a mortar, then transfer
to a lead dish and make into a thin writing-cream
with hydrofluoric acid (some make use of fuming sul-

phuric acid). L'se a piece of lead to stir the mixture.
The "ink" may be put up in bottles coated with para-
fin, which can be done by heating the bottle, pouring
in some melted paraffin, and lettine it flow all around.
The writing is done with a quill, and in about half a
minute the ink is washed off.

Extreme caution must be observed in handling the
acid, since when brought in contact with the skin it

produces dangerous sores very difficult to heal. The
vapor is also dangerously poisonous when inhaled.

obtained which does not cake together. This pow-
dered camphor may be used for all purposes except for
sr)lution in alcohol, as it will impart to the latter a
faint opalescence, owing to the insolubility of the
petrolatum in the liquid.

.\ similar incthod recommended some years ago
by John K. Williams, an English pharmacist, consists
in taking equal parts oi stronger ether and alcohol to
reduce the camphor to powder, the claim for this
method being that it only takes one-half of the time
required when alcohol alone is used, and the camphor
dries quicker. Before sifting add one per cent, of
white vaseline and S per cent, of sugar of milk. Tri-
turate fairly dry, spread out in the air, say fifteen

minutes, then pass through a moderately fine wire
sieve, using a stubby shavinp brush to assist in work-
ing it through.

Powdered Camphor in Permanent Form.

(M. C ) .\ inelhod of "reilucing camphor U< a
I".uiI<T which will not become lumpy or run together

recommeniled by a number of writers, is 4lie

•dcr the cntnphor in the usual manner, with
ill. .iitdiiion of a little alcohol. When it has nearly
reduced to the proper degree of fineness, adil a few
•Irops of fluid pelrolaliim and immediately Iritiirale

again. In this manner a powder as fine as flour is

Ink Erasers.

(T. D. S.) Various formulas for ink erasers have
been published in previous volumes of the Era. How-
ever, inks made with nutgalls and copperas can be
removed by using a moderately concentrated solution
of oxalic acid, followed by use of pure water and fre-

quent drying with clean blotting paper. Most other
black inks are erased by use of a weak solution of
chlorinated lime, followed by dilute acetic acid and
water, with frequent drying with blotters. Malachite
green ink is bleached by ammonia water; silver inks
by potassium cyanide or sodium hyposulphite. Some
aniline coU)rs are easily removed by alcohol, and near-
ly all by chlorinated lime, followed by diluted acetic

acid or vinegar. In all cases apply the substances
with camel's hair brushes or feathers, and allow them
to remain no longer than necessary, after which rinse
well with water and dry with blotting paper.

Examinations, New York Board of Pharmacy.

(J. W. A.) 'ihe New York Board of Pharmacy is

composed of three branches for the eastern, western
and middle sections of the State. Each branch is re-
quired by law to "conduct examination of applicants
for licenses monthly, when so determined by the
board, except in July and .\ugHst. and not less fre-

quently than once in three months." For specific

dates we suggest you write to the general secretary
of the board. Warren L. Bradt. sj Washington avenue,
Albany. K. Y.

Removing Gum of Sticky Fly Paper from Fumituie.

I J. B. D.) In further replv to your query, this

journal July g. page j<>. J. C. .MInian, 761 Woodland
Hills avenue. Cleveland, O.. says he can give you in-

formation about a "cleaner" that will remove gum of
tanglefoot flypaper from furniture without injuring
she varnish.

Formula Wanted.

(W. A. A.) Dr. Skene's "pulv. ac. benzoic'

FORMULAS.

Glycerin and Cucumber Jelly.

(ii-lntin (IfiO pT. toi •J40 Krains
llorie acid -40 Kmin*
ttiyi-eriii 1! II. ounces
Wiiter 10 fl. ouueek

Perfume to suit.

The perfume must be one that mixes without
opalesence, or otherwise it mars the beauty of the
preparation. Orange flower water or rose water
coulil be substituted for the water if desired, or
another perfume con-isiing of:

Splr. viinllliii (l.'i Kr. pi-r nx.l. .'2 fl. drnni*
Splr. ruiiniiirin (l.'i i:r. per oi.l. .'2 11. dmniH
Splr. Mlicr iiliiiiiiuU (^i .*< niininiH

to the (|uantities given above would prove agreeable.
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ON THE UP TRACK.

State Associations Are Prospering—Membership Gain

for Forty-Three Associations Will Average About

Sixty—Features of the Meetings.

When the returns are all in it likely will be seen

that this has been the banner year for State associa-

tions. Eight associations are yet to report, but they
cannot hurt the genera! average. They are Michigan,
Montana, North and South Dakota, Oregon, Vermont,
Washington and Wisconsin. And a study of these as-

sembled reports is interesting.

The associations are growing not only in member-
ship but in breadth of work. A better realization of

their suasive power with legislators and the examples
of victories for organization in notable instances is in-

spiring all. The social leaven is working and the

educational value of these gatherings is becoming more
apparent. This year has emphasized the assertion that

this is the era of organization. In a very few years

the State druggists' associations will be conspicuously
at the front of all other commonwealth societies. The
pharmaceutical press, bringing to each member of each

association the experiences, deliberations and work, be

it along social, educational, legislative or commercial
lines, of all the associations, is no small stimulant in

the march to this desirable position.

In a short time from now the retail druggist who
is not an association man—a State association man

—

will be conspicuous. As a partaker in the fruits of

others' efforts this couspicuousness will brand him as a

sponger. He will be "small potatoes" indeed. Already
the wholesaler or manufacturing firm that does not

belong to one or both of its national associations is

of small consequence.

Twenty-seven States and two Territories have held

their annual meetings thus far. Mississippi and Wyo-
ming are new-comers to the assemblage and start off

with a vim. Xew Jersey, the oldest—thirty-two years

is its age—true to past record, is in the front in an
attack upon product patents and finds its action popular
with the others. A reduction in the alcohol tax is

the formal request of nearly every association. Xew
Jersey, Massachussets and Connecticut lampoon their

State boards of health. The boards of pharmacy are

generally in high favor, though Texas' sixty-four boards
make a pitiably inefficient total, and Delaware re-

quests a little more "elbow grease" from her board.

The Connecticut board finds no violations, because, its

members assert, there are none. Connecticut pharmacy
should have a monument.

Social features grow more prominent. New Jersey

refusetl contributions from manufacturers for this pur-

pose. Colorado seems to have staked her all on a grand
vaudeville entertainment. Base ball and three-legged

races are everywhere indulged and the ladies are al-

ways provided with chances to exploit their skill in

athletics. These entertainment features undoubtedly
are a great card at the meetings and make them a re-

laxing outing. At the same time a live presiding of-

ficer can make way for a wonderful lot of business
and instruction in the formal sessions. The annual re-

ports and the press save much that social events crowd
out.

Talking about those annual reports, why are they
usnally so slow in appearing? Publication committees

and secretaries should note that the Missouri and Nen-
Jersey reports were <iut last month, Missouri first,

although the former State did not adjourn its meeting
until June 12 and the latter until June 11. Secretaries
II. M. Whelpley of St. Louis, and Frank C. Stutzlen
of Elizabeth, should issue a brochure on how to do it.

Six of the societies met in May.
The cocaine question was urged for legislation by

many of the States, most earnestly by Illinois, In-

diana and ilinnesota. Louisiana comes to the front
with a "code of ethics" for its members. Oklahoma
and Indian Territories have had the first joint meet-
ing. Louisiana and South Carolina were the first to

meet, both in the second week of May, and Oregon
will be the last, in October.

Peimsylvania met "above the clouds." A remark-
able feature was the infusion of barrels of new blood.

Carloads, perhaps is a better expression, for there was
accomplished the very remarkable feat of electing 414
new members! New York had 130, Kansas 72, Louis-

iana 57, nearly every one from New Orleans; Connecti-

cut 52, Minnesota 47, Nebraska 41, 37 of whom were
brought in by Mr. McFadden of Bryan's town, -who

received a china closet as a prize, and Little Rhode
Island 1. But Rhode Island had an attendance of

70 at her semi-annual meeting, and she has a balance

in the treasury of $800, too. The average gain for

the 43 States and Territories having associations is 60,

making 2,580 in all.

The Western States have all the honors in at-

tendence. Iowa and Minnesota with 600 each, are at
the head. Nearly every association reached its "big-

gest yet" stage in attendance. It is interesting that

New York, Missouri, and Ohio were celebrating their

silver jubilees. It was especially a silver jubilee with

Secretary Hopp of Ohio, who received a handsome
silver service in token of his twenty-fifth year as sec-

retary. Dr. R. H. Land of Augusta, and Dr. E. C.

Durban of Augusta, were "caned" by the Georgia Ph.
A. Probably Nebraska had the most papers, though

several others were well up, especially Missouri and
Kentucky.

The travelers' auxilliaries were out in several in-

stances. In Illinois it was their first time. Xew York.

Missouri and Minnesota also had such meetings, and
the last State will have a woman's auxiliary. Connect!-

'

cut and several otner States have associate member-
ships for the traveling boys.

Alaska, Arizona, California, Florida, Idaho, Nevada
and West Virginia have no associations. The district

of Columbia meets bi-monthly.

NOTES ABOUT OUR ARMY BOYS.

Among the recent arrivals from the Philippines on
the transport Thomas were Joseph Dykstra, H. W.
Riess and Leo E. Kennedy, sergeants first class, Hos-
pital Corps, V. S. A.

H. W. Riess, sergeant first class, is spending a two
months' leave at his home in Washington, D. C, and
upon expiration will report to Fort Leavenworth, Kas.,
for duty.

Jason D. Byers, has been sent to the P. I. for

duty: he is assigned in the C. S. O. of Dept. of Luzon,
in Manila. '

W. J. Donahey returned to the U. S. sick and i.^i
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T. A. MILLEU,
l'r<.«iJent of tUe Virginia Bonrd of I'harmacy.

now undor trentmcnt at tlie rresidio, San Francisco
General Ilo^pilal.

We note tlio discliarKe from the service of Robert
Leieliton after a two years' term in the Islands.

The following assignments to V. S. A. transports
are filled: ••.<*iininer." K. O. Kincaid; '•Thomas," H.
Meade; "rAigan." B. L. Jaeobsen; "Sheridan," 1'.

llaughey.

(-'hristopliep Herman, has been assigned to Fort
Lawton. Wash., for duty.

Tile Hospital Corps School of Instruction at Wash-
ington. I>. <., with Sergeants, first class, Ne\v|(on.
Thomas and Leiblinger, are attending the manoeuvres
at Mt. Oretua, I'a.

Sergeants Lathrop, Fair and Fontegne have applied
for servii-e in tin' Tropics again instead of being ordered
to duly in the V. S.

<i. W. Muller, at Fort I-eavenworth, Kas., is ordered

to the Presidio (Jeneral Hospital, at San Francisco.
C. M. Shaw still holdti down the old Hospital No.

3 at Luneta Barracks, Manila, P. I.

Fourteen applicants for the grade of hospital steward
with the rank of sergeant are on fde at the surgeon-gen-
eral's offii-e, all being from the P. I.

(;us. J. We^ierdahl, recently at the large military

hospital, lloilo. Panay, P. I., is ordered to the U. S.

and will arrive on the next transport.

Hecent changea in the P. I.: U. M. Walker, to

Nueva Caceres, South raniarines; Isaac ('. t'larke,

Itiiian. I.aguna; (MIo Schiman, Taal, Balangas; Theo-
dtire Schuiuan, Sai.ta < 'ruy., Cavite; .lames I', (innn,

''ayxayan, Mindanao,

Of the sergeants, lirst class, on duly at or around
the capital are Franz Luwe, H. Ilarbcras, F. M. Mar-
Nhall, Oitcnr ('abich. and J. B. Copping.

A dauglili-r was iHirii to the wife of sergi-aiit, first

class. Palrirk I.o.,by. at Fort Mott, N. .1.

The ni'w niiiroriu recently ordered for the phnrma-

ci'Utieol brani'h of our army la slowly being introduceil,

but nl most piiKtH the ohl blue lingers yel. The radii-

leu* lakes the place of the nil cross anil the color of

facings ia ehaiiged from grii-ii to maroon.

TI^VEliO^
Now Jones Can Say He Pays the Freight—There Ate

Wedding Bells—and Belles—for Messrs. Tupper

and Dodd.

.V mackerel, weighing 7.">(> pounds, dressed and
"••Miked, esiiiped from .l.ilm }'. Spnigue. the manager
of Sharp \- JJohnie's traveling department, and the
rest of the boys at Moorehead City, N. C. There is

some secret thing about that fish that Mr. Spnigue can-

not be induced to tell.

W. P. .McCehee. Colnrado. and Dr. M. C, Oiniell.

Texas, Sharp & Dolime men, are in town.

C. Crawford, salesman for the Hazeltinc & Perkins
Co., Grand Itaiiids, has been "crippling" about with
rheumatism for some time. He still manages to sec the

trade.

C. B. Kdwards, genial representative of Gilpin,

Langdon & Co., called upon his Buffalo friends last

week. He is enthusiastic in his praise of the good-

fellowship of tile Il'X'hester druggists. He was a guest

of the Ko.-hes'er Ph. .\. at their third annual outing.

George Moore was in Buffalo last Thursday, calling in

the interest of Dodge & Olcott. Mr. Whittman, with

Merck & Co., New York, was in Buffalo on the »Aa>e

day,

.1. ('. Wolfinger. traveling for tlie Miles Meilical Co..

is spending the summer vacation at his home at Stur-

gis, Mich. In oruer to escape any suggestion of ennui

he is assisting in Tobey's drug store, while Mr. Tobey
and family are keeping cool in their summer cottage
at Klinger Lake.

(Jeurge Scliambs, the Cleveland representative for
Parke, Davis S Co., has gone for a trip up the lakes on
his vacation.

.loiiii Paul .lonos. Sharp & Dohmo's state man. may
now use llie phrase ",rohii Paul Jones—He pays tlie

freight." Some time ago he was enjoined from using
it by former r.ieutenant-ttovenior Jones of this State,
who asserted that the phrase was his, by priority of
use. Now Jlr. John Paul Jones has a letter of permis-
sion from the former l..-<;.

We may congratulate Charles E. Dodd. Parke.
Davis & Co.'s reiireseiilative in Spanish America, who
is here engaged in honeymooning at Center Moriches.
I,. I. She was Miss Carolvn Klizabeth Mitchell of
Albany, N. Y.

In a i-liiigging automobile. Dr. W. U. Clements,
Broiiklyn detail man of Sharp & Dohnie, is off for a
Iriji to Vinrinin wi'li a iiarly of friends. II. S. Kendall,
that firm's Pennsylvania man, is resting for a short
time ill this burg.

E. Plummer, city representative of Parke, Davis &
Co., is at the annual reunion of the "I^indon Boys,"
lit London. Out.. Can. II. It. Piiiiuini. Vermont and
Northern. New Y<irk: Charles De Ford, Connecticut:
J. I.ilater. middle New York; W. P. Rich, New Jersey:
M. .\. Bal.lwiii, Stale, and Frank Cuddy, city, are va-
cationists now.

The Era is plei.sed to announce the marriage of
Frank E. "Tupper. of this city, at one time an Era
siribe and now Ihe Slate representative for Fox. Full!
»V Co. Mr. Tiipiier's bridi- was Miss Maude W. Pugs-
ley, of New iDiisg.iw. Nov(. Seotiii. The young people
sailed for Boston and Ihis city.

A limited number of live druggists in the larger

cities will hear of an attractive proposition, by com-

municating with

J. IS. I'lCKKICK
P. 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITY
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

FOR NEXT YEAR.

Plans Already Well Under Way for Entertainment of

State Ph. A. at Brighton Beach, Coney Island,

Next Year.

Rcpresont.Ttives from the iiharmaocutioal societies of

this city, called by S. Y. B. Swann, who wisely deemed

it best to get an early start, met at Brighton Beach

Hotel. Coney Island, last week to organize for the

entertainment of the State Ph. A. next year.

Dr. William Jluir of the Kings County Vh. Soc,

was elected chairman of the executive committee; Peter

Diamond of the N. Y. R. P. A., vice-chairman, S. V. B.

Swann of the Manhattan Ph. A., secretary; Carl Schur

of the German Apothecaries' Society, treasurer. The
other members of the executive committee are Dr. A.

L. Goldwater of the «. N. Y. Ph. Soc. and Dr. Joseph

Kahn of the Drug Clerks' Circle. Other committees

are:

Finance—Oscar Goldman, chairman; Dr. F. P.
Tuthill, Thomas P. Cook. Charles S. Erb, Max
Mariamsou, Joseph Weinstein, Louis B. Epstein.

Entertainment—Fred Borggreve. chairman: A.
Bakst. Arthur C. Searles. David Kantor, Henry Imhof,
Isaiah Lewin. Andrew PL Hegeman.

Printing—A. B. W. Firman, chairman. E. ('. Goet-
ting. ^[. G. Kantrowitz. Oscar C. Kleine. .Tr., Gus.
I'fingsten.

Badges—Oscar C. Kleine. ,Tr.. chairman. George H.
Hitchcock. Dr. P. P. Tuthill.

Press—The pharmaceutical papers.
Ijadies—Mrs. AYilliam C. Anderson, chairman; Mrs.

Oscar C. Kleine. Jr.. Mrs. Felix Hirseman. Mrs. A. L.

Goldwater, Mrs. Thomas J. Keenan, Mrs. Joseph Kahn.
Miss Muir. Mrs. Peter Diamond. Mrs. F. P. Tuthill,

Mrs. Joseph Weinstein. Mrs. Charles S. Erb, Mrs.
Adolph Tsheppe. Mrs. Hugo Kantrowitz, Mrs. Henry
Imhof. Mrs. Carl Schur.

Reception—Dr. F. P. Tuthill. Theodore Weicker.
Timothv L. Woodruff. Herbert McKesson. W. .T. Schief-
felin, Thomas P. Cook, Clarence G. Stone. W. O. .Alli-

son, D. O. Haynes. A. R. Elliott, Edward G. Wells,
George J. Seabury. R. W. .Johnson, H. N. Fraser, Emil
TiCvi, Albert Plant. Carl Brucker. Eimer & Amend,
Mr. Wackerberg. .Toseph Weil. .1. Ste.nd. William H.
Griffith, Col. 'Elmer W. Fitch. Wm. P. Ritchev, Dr.
Ernest Stauffen. Wm. R. Warner. Jr.: Dr. E. H.
Squibb, C. W. Meinicke, and others.

It was recommended to open the meeting on Mon-
da.v. .Tune 20, at 2:30 p. m.. by an informal reception.

Dances and greetings will occupy that evening. On
Tuesda.v, Wednesday. Thur.sda.v and Frida.v the busi-

ness sessions will be from o'clock to 1. The travelers'

auxiliary will have charge of transportation matters,

subject to approval of executive committee. All actions

of the sub-committees will also be subject to the execu-

tive committee's approval.

If a souvenir book is issued it will not be by nnt-

siders, and any contributing jobber is entitled to an

adverlisement.

The Brighton Beach Hotel, a model one. will be head-

quarters. Rates will be: American plan. )f.';..")0 a day;

European plan, with one person in room, .f2 a day;

with two in room. .$3. Separate dining, committee, ball

and reception rooms will be free. Landlord E. plark

King will send a booklet to every member of the State

association.

SOME MORE WHO CHOOSE TO REST.
A few of the recent vacations: Colonel Elmer W.

Fitch, manager of Parke, Davis & Co.'s New York
house, is temporarily a resident of Xova Scotia, where
he likes to boat and fish at this season of the year.

William J. Carr, superintendent for the same firm, is

at -Vsbiiry Park wifh liis family, and varies salt bathing
with bowling. William 15. Kaufman, manager of the

export department, is at Saratoga Springs.

Joseph Weinstein, president of the N. Y. R. D. A.,

is living at Seabriglit. Coney Island, with his family for

the summer. A. Bakst of Bakst Bros., was at

Rockaway for a lew days' outing. C. U. Bernstein,

the Hester street druggist, is in the Catskills with his

family.

E. H. Hollon of Ilolton & Adams, 54 Bcekman
street, tries his fisHing skill in Orange county late this

month. Commodore Charles H. Tompkins, of Schieffeliu

& Co.. has gone out on the briny for a few days. Then
he will go to the Catskills to view the interesting

places his wife has there discovered during the sum-
mer, and then, inveterate yachting enthusiast that he
is—his title was well earned—he comes down to see

"Sir Thomas lift the cup."

McKesson & Bobbins' wholesale plant is nearly

depopulated just now. T. F. Farrell, southern trades

manager, is cooling in the breezes of Block Island;

William E. Jennings, manager of the export depart-

ment, up the State; Charles Weiss—everybody knows
him—in Norway, Me.; Herman Breiting, Getman sales-

man, who also owns a pharmacy at 2393-5 Broadway,
is somewhere; William Burnett of the jobbing depart-

ment. Rhode Island, and Benson McManus of the ex-

port department, in Sullivan county.

John G. Wiseherth of Bedford and Greene avenues,

Brooklyn, will join his family at Lake George soon.

CRUDE DRUGS FROM A NEW SOURCE.
A number of common plants, occuring in some cases

as weeds, furnish, when properly collected and cured,

crude drugs such as are now imported in large part

from Europe and elsewhere. The bureau of plant in-

dustry of the United States Department of Agriculture

is now engaged in the preparation of a farmers' bulle-

tin pointing out the desirability of satisfying the de-

mand for these drugs from domestic sources. The
bulletin will contain descriptions and cuts of the plants,

and methods of collecting, handling, and curing will be
given.

In order to increase the effectiveness of the bulletin

it is thought necessary to bring the prospective collec-

tor in touch wTth buyers. Therefore, circular letters are
being sent to dealers in drugs asking if they wish to be
included in the list of firms to whom the bureau is

authorized to direct those wishing to submit samples
and get prices.

PURVEYORS TO A STRANGE ORGANIZATION.
Hoboken, X. J., druggists are the purveyors to a

club, the likes of which may not exist anywhei'e else.

Indeed, the report that there was such a club in Ho-
boken was long scoffed at. But it is now known to

exist and it is named the Hoboken Suicide Club. Poison
is the favorite manner of taking off, and the druggists.

WHEN YOU HEAR OF A BABY
TbJnk of the dollar vou can make selliag an

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

We will supply you with free literature wllb your name
to distribute, on application.

WILMOT CASTLE C«IMI»ANY,
2U Elin street. - KoclieHter, ?«. Y.
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whoiie respoiinibility ends when tbey have complied with

the poitinii lows in HellinR, nre' niuch in eviilonce at

••oriiniTs' inqucHts. They do not like llie notoriety, but

it is well known that no blame can be attaclied to

iheiu.

A man liouKlit Paris crMMi at fJ. ('. I.. Mnes" store,

].'>! Oakland avenue, last week. In a few minuten

another man rushed in with the information that the

I'aris green had gone into the purchaser's crop. Mr.

Maes advised dosiiie with mustard, and the severe

retchini; that was brought on saved the would-be

sui<"ide's life.

A man named Km'k got rough on rats at William

S. Branner's store. 110 First street, Hoboken, and

carried it to n s:i!iMin, where he :ind a friend divideil it

into two glasses of li<iuor and bumped glasses, draining

the contents. Rock then staggered back to the drug

store and sat down, soon rolling to the Moor, whereupon

the clerk dashed out for the ambulance. It was at

Branner's that Uuello of the suicide club, bought car-

bolic ai-id a few wwks ago. Two other fellows, tired

of life, bought carbolic acid at Willow avenue and First

street, i"" a drug store, recently. It was designed for

three, but one backed out.

NOW WE KNOW WHERE WE ARE AT.

July 28. 1903.

Hon. Setli Low.
City Hall. New York City:

Dear Sir—Many of our readers are enquiring why
the regulations endorsed by the druggists at their meet-

ing with the municipal explosives commission have not

be«>n signed by you. Will yon kindly advise us when
they may be expected?

Yours very truly.

TTIK IMI.Mt.MACKrTICAL ERA.
.Tnly 20. 1!KK5.

The riir.rniaceutical Kra.

.S Spruce St., New Y'ork:

(tcntlenien—In reply to your letter addressed to the

Mayor. I beg to say that the Mayor signed the regula-

tions submitted by the niuni<-ipal explosives commission,

covering drugs and chemicals. Y^ou can obtain a copy

and particulars from the secretary of the commission,

l."i7-0 East Sixty-seventh Street, Manhattan.
Respectfully,

JOHN C. CLARK,
Assistant Corporation Counsel,

OITice of the Mavor.

NEW JERSEY PH. A. COMMITTEES.
New i-.ini|ortliH'K !iiiii<iiiiiri'il by I'lcsiibMit flcorge S.

Campbell of the New Jersey I'h. A., for (he year are:

Trade interests—S. I). Wooley. Ocean Grove; E.

T. .\. St<-in, Jersey City; W. F. Ridgway, Atlantic

City.

Query—Henry S<-hmidl. Elinzbelli; David Strauss,

Klixabeih: Herman J. I.<ihniaim, Jersey City.

Meniberslii|i—Clarenc(> P. Smith, Newark; Charles

K. WillianiH. Orange; T. S. .Vrmstrong, Plaiutield.

PriM'ii-r ineuiorial^CharleK Holzhauc-r, Newark;
William C. Alpers. New York; (leorge M. Beringer.

4'amden.

Dr. Charles Illce Memorial, jiresenlalion—Herman
J. I.ohmann. Jersey City; tieorge .M. Itcriiiger, Ci.ni-

den; Edward .\. Sayre. New York: Frank C. Stulzlcn,
Ellrjibeih; James Fouike, Jer»ey Clly.

The ciiiinly ci>nimitteeN to form local asKO<-iatiiiiis are:
Allanii.W: F. Ridgway, 11. 11. Dcakvne. A. I >.

Cii-ka.l.'ii. Midilb'sex <i. W. I'nri'o-ri, S. S. Kosi.
Chnrlc. Krnkc. Itcrgcn— Eugene M.Fadden. I,. R... k-

.if.ll.r A I> Mil.. M., Mill. .ml, S II. W.M.Iev. It. II.

Hills. J. H. Rosell. Jr. Burlington—H. P. Thorn, H.
B. Weaver, tleorge F. Deacon. Morris—William T.
Brown. H. .M. Smith. James .\. <JiH)dal«'. Camden

—

(;..t.rKe .M. Beringer. Joachim R, Moon, Lewis H. Wil-
son. Ocean—('harh-s A. Bye. W. J. Harrison, C. B.
Mathias. Cape Mav—W. R. Wales. Cumberland

—

Charles W. Dan-. i». K. Wlii|>ple. Henry \. Jordeii.

Essex—Charles Wui'Usch, I.. I.. Staehle, Clarence S.

Abrains. «;iouc.-sier— F. O. Thomas. A. S. Marshall.
J. W. Merritt. Hiiilson—Charles Kuehne, Charles H.
I.andell, Jiihn B. Thomi>son. Hunterdon—(Jeorge M.
Shamalia. E. M. Rixhe. W. H. Baker. Mercer-
George T. FiizgiK.rge. W. S. Taylor, C. H. Y'oimg.

Passaic—C. C. Smith. J. V. Folkesson J. B. Keller.

Salem^-Gforge M. .\ndrcws. William H. Dunn, Frank
I.uerssen. Somerset—J. D. Cal-*e. J. C. Thatcher.
<!eorge W. Burns. Sussex—H. O. Ryerson. C. H.
Linn. J. V. Rosenkrans. I'nion—<je<irge H. Homing.
T. S. Armstrong. .\. F. Kirstein. Warren—Clarence
E. Griffin. Jmejih S. Carter, ThiHMlore Crane

MERCK GETS HERF & FRERICHS CHEMICAL CO.

Meri-k iV Co. of this city hav.- nnnounced their

purchase of the works of the Herf iV Frerichs Chemi-

cal Co., St. Louis, excepting the ammonia plant, which

that firm will continue to operate. The main oflfices

of Merck & Co. will remain in this city and their

works at Rahway, N. J., and Itarmstadt will remain as

they .ire. but tlie branch hou.se at Chicago will be re-

moved to St. Louis.

VACATION THAT COST NOTHING.
Two young women, employes of the Humphreys

Homeopathic Sledicine Co.. went to Niagara Falls for

a few days' vacation ret'ently. prepared to spend about

?40 apiece on the trip. Their train had a collision,

hardly jarring them. They went on, undisturbed, had

their time and came home, when they were immediately

visitetl by an agent of the railroad company, who paid

them .$40 each for resigning any claims for damages.

No doubt he thinks his employers got a bargain; the

girls kniiw lliey itid.

NEW YORK NOTES.
.\i;ion^' the we«<k's visitors: E. B. Norton, the

famous cutter of Birmingham. .\la.. and children, who
lire often on the new Inmrd walk at .Vsbury Park;

George P. .Norgren, druggist of Sherbunie. Minn., and

Dr. R. C. Farrish of the same town, who were on tlieir

way home from a European trip: .Vd.dph Suro, the

Ponce, Porto Rico, druggist, who came on an aimual

buying trip; J. M. Tague, buyer for the Van Vleet-

Manslic'd Drug Co.. Memphis Tenn.. and his wife and
two daughters; Justin T. Smith. Scranton. Pa., who was
on his way East to see relations; R. I.. Palmer, Atlanta,

on his aniinal biiyiuL' trip; tjisirge Worley of T. It.

Worley & Son, Covington, Ohio, who was buying for

that store and for Worley »t Albaugh. Franklin, ttliio,

and Brans.in & Worley, Pitiun, Ohio.

The venerable William Blaikie of I'tica, accom-

panied by his daughter Margaret, sailed on last Satltf-

day morning for a six weeks' visit to Scotland. They
will go direct to (llasgow, and will nmke such trips

through Scotland as Mr. Blaikie decides upon whrttt

once he reaches the other side. William Blaikie i*

pri«ident of the St. .Vudrew's Society in t'tica and

twelve or lifteen of its members gathered at the depot

to bid him good-bye and u ish hlin a pleasant journey

and safe return. The meuibers surroumUHl their presi-

dent and sang the concluding stanza of "Auld Lang
Syne" in true Scotch style.

"Finpfl" said the assistant cashier of the Chemi-

cal Bank, L'TO Broadway. "That story came out first

ill a .New Jersey c.iiuiiry p'lper. This concern organ-

i/.i'il to inanufacture cheniii-nls with a bankini; chiirter.
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Wheu we began banking we soou reorganized, and

dropped chemicals. That was a hundred years ago

—

almost." The story was printed in s drug paper last

month that the bank, compelled to do so by its char-

ter, still rctainsd a little shop where castor oil might

be obtained by the astonished patron of the bank.

John C. Stubenraueh, drug salesman of No. 944
Trinity avenue, Bronx, filed a petition in voluntary

bankruptcy; liabilities, $10,516.41; assets, $100. Among
the creditors are: Howard Menn, Forest avenue and
One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, $6,193.37;

Schieffelin & Co., $474.87; Fred C. Anthes, 125

East Eighty-tlTird street, $1,000; C. N. Crittenton Co.,

115 Fulton street, $475. Stubenraueh once had a

wholesale trade. He failed in business several years

ago.

Dr. George W. Jewett, examiner in the Seventh

division of the Government appraisers stores, this city,

whose recent dismissal by Secretary of the Treasury
Shaw is S"verely criticized by the wholesale druggists,

will be reinstated, the proceedings against him begun
over again in accordance with civil service rules and
his redischarge ordered. The druggists, who are a unit

in supporting Dr. Jewett, may take their plea for his

retention to I'resident lioosevclt.

The drug store of Julius Finklestein, Forty-seventh

street and Eightli avenue, which is only half a block

from the police station, was robbed b.v thieves who
entered through a rear window, which is a foot

«'ide and two feet high. The cash register was broken

and $30 taken, but a bank book, in which were $110 in

bills and a diamond ring, was overlooked. The thieves

also took two ounces of cocaine.

Jlembers of the New York R. D. A. deny that there

was serious talk of mandamus proceedings because of

the recent appointment of Charles S. Erb to the board

of pharmacy. The feeling that their association should

have been drawn on for the appointment prevails, but
there i.s no question of the legality of Mr. Erb's appoint-

ment.

Rudolph A. Witteman of Witteman Bros., import-

ers of bottlers' supplies and soda water fixtures at 188
William street, was arrested charged with making
fraudulent entries at the Custom House. It is alleged

he misrepresented the value of thirty-seven cases of

metal capsules and defrauded the Government of $20,-

000.

Sixty trained nurses made Parke, Davis & Co.'s

Maiden Lane laboratories and offices look like a

teachers' institute one day last week. Tlie.v were shown
the big stocks of pharmaceuticals and crude drugs, were
sampled with toilet and dietetic preparations, and be-

<-ause It was warm were cooled with ices.

And then the cold weather came along and bumped
our soda water story of July 16, in which it was shown
that tliere shoidd bo 180,000,000 glasses of the beverage
I'old this year because there should be 27,000,000 sold in

each of tlie three hot months. But there are no hot

months.

• -W. R. Sayer, druggist at 2308 Third avenue, bought
the stock of Adolph S. Katzmann of One Hundred and
Twenty-second street and Third avenue, who assigned

recently, of the assignee, Bernard Shaw of 208 Broad-

way. Mr. Sayer will use the stock in his own store.

Paul Armstrong has privately sold the store at 707

East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, which he

recently received liy assignment from A. Friedberg.

The stock will be used in openiug a new store .some-

where in the city.

There nill be no meeting of the committees appoint-

ed to solicit funds for raising the New York C. P. debt

for two weeks. Prospects are that the total gathered

will amount to $15,000—a comfortable decrease in ihe

debt.

Frank A. Gundlach, who recently sold his pharma-

cy at Columbus avenue and One Hundred and Sixth

street to Paul Nicolai, is now secretary-treasurer of the

Lineman's Supply Co.. this city.

The Apothecaries' Bicycle Club pedals to GifEords,

S. I., today, to fish, meeting for the start at the West
Twenty-fourth street ferry and dining at Fitzgerald's.

The pharmacy of the H. L. Haseuohr estate, 466
Grand street, has been bought by !>. Cherey & Co. of

4C4 Grand street, and the two stores will be combined.

The Frederick Hauck pharmacy at 169 Bushwick
avenue, Brooklyn, has been purchased by J. Rothmann,
lately with W. E. Golden at Freeport, L. L

Dr. Herman Scaison, 104 Canal street, was sold

out on a mortgage at public auction on July 28, E. Drey-

fuss being tlie auctioneer.

Reid & Y'eomans have doubled the size of their store

at 752 LTnion street, Brooklyn, by taking the building

adjoining.

FROM JERSEY TOWNS.
The five free dispensaries in Jersey City have been

rushed during the last week. Altogether 488 prescrip-

tions were put up. A t Charles Zoeller's store, 4,58 Central

avenue, 37 cases were treated; W. R. Laird, 250 Wash-

ington street, had 50 cases; John G. Gallagher, Grove

and Fifteenth streets, 69; Cadmus', 229 Newark avenue,

211; and the Newman Rescue Mission, 91 cases. Dr.

Saur of the city board of health, says that skimmed

milk is causing a large part of the illness and some

of the deaths among the children.

William Herd has left the employ of George Hoff-

man, Garden and Fifth streets, Hoboken, to clerk for

C. F. Atherton, Flatbush and Church avenues, Brook-

lyn. S. N. English. l;itely with Davidson & Buckley,

Brooklyn, is now clerking in Asbury Park. James G.

A. St. James, New York C. P., '03, has gone to Color-

ado for his health, resigning his position with George

W. Parisen, Perth Amboy.
The Bayonne Druggists' Base Ball Club, with Con-

gressman Benny as catcher, tried conclusions with the

doctors' team the other day. The score was tied at

nine to nine. Captain William Whitehead received a

soak on the jaw from a pitched ball, but hung until

the end of the game.

^The Employes' Mutual Aid Society of Colgate &
Co., Jersey City, will have a picnic at Greenville

Scheutzen Park on Saturday. September 5. More than

1,000 tickets have already been sold. There will be

souvenirs for ladies.

Edward Smith, formerly an expert in the works of

the New York Glucose Co., has gone to Greenpoint, L.

I., to take charge of the Laurel Hill General Chemical

Company's plant.

Druggist Bollie Weisman of North Hudson, was
arrested for selling liquor without a license. After a

hearing his case was set over until Wednesday of this

week.

The Atlantic City retail druggists have organized

and affiliated with the N. A. R. D.

mULFORD'S pre-Digested Beef contains the

entire nutritive value of fresh lean beef, pre-

digested, in a form ready for immediate
absorption. Special inducements are made to live

druggists to handle this preparation. Write us for

particulars, sending a correct mailing list of your
physicians.

H. K. MULFORD COMPANY, Philadelphia.
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AT ROCHESTER.
The driiK clerks of Hi.iln-t.r luivi- Ikh-ii a|i|iruaclir<i

by an outBider who endeavorwl to iiit(>rt«t them in n

scheme to form an oreunizntiou to secure nhorter honrx.

On nil Jnvs .-X'Tiit S:itiirilii.v tlipy imw wurk until '.>:'M

p. ni.. and »n Saturday until 10::tO. They would *«

willing tu work Saturday nights, noun- of the clerks

say, if they could only 8<'t away the other nights. The

luaa who broached the plan did not »fny in Kochesti-r

hiUK i'npu(;!i to givn the i-li-rks a I'hauci- lo hold a luvi-

ing. The owners would be willing to close early if all

stores adopted (lie plan.

J. K. I'ost, whose business was establisheil by his

father in the old Smith's Aroado in IS'JS, and who whs

)>rouglit up in the store niul has conducted it since his

father's death, was recently obliged to remove, owing

to the proposed razing of the Smith block to make way

for a modern structure. Mr. I'ost was fortunate in

petting quarters in i> larger store at 17 Main Street

east Asked how he liked his new store, Mr. Post,

who was hunting for a bottle of something or other,

frowned and said: "Don't like h at all; can't put my
hand on anytliing."

.\.t Guilford's "Cut Rate Drug Store," corner of

State and .\ndrews street, they are making a run on

wines. This sign attracts attention: "Realizing the

fact that wines and liquors should be obtainable other

than at the saloons, we have added a fine stock of wines

ai*l liquors, whieh we .«fll ^t cut pricjes in any

quantity less than five gallons. No prescription re-

quired."

The GreeRs, with their numerous fruit and candy

stores located in the center of tlie city, have cut into

the soda water business until now they almost control

it. This is partly the reason why the downtown drug

stores do not all sell soft drinks.

Byron M. Hyde of the State board of pharmacy,

has been away for a week. Mr. Hyde has doubled the

size of his store this summer by leasing the store next

door.

The Paine drug store on Main Street east, estab-

lished in 1872, is being entirely renovated. The com-

pany is working nmre into the wholesale business.

M. I. Baldwin, druggist of 0(» Reynolds Street, has

gone excliisivelv into the inanuftcture of Sfwla syrups.

C. F. Maid, whose drug business is at 379 Lyell

avenue, is ill in one of the local hospitals.

William Oberly, a clerk of I. Barrowclough, on

Main Street west, has resigned.

•ROUND ABOUT BUFFALO.
S<inie changes in clerks—.Tiihn Buettner, formerly

with C. J. Dwyer, Elk and Louisiana streets, is now
with Leo A. Borget; Joshua Stulberg. to C J. Dwyer,
Broadway and Michigan slri'ci: II. )i. Stillwell, to the

Klite pharmacy, Niagara street; Mu.T t'. Salchow. to

U. K. Smilher, .""AS Niagara street; \V. H. Mct'oach, to

H. i'. Cleveland, J4'J Forest avenue; F. S. Groljnn, to

I". Seisser. 1'.>K"( Niagara sireel: U. B. .\yls\vorth. lo .\.

.1. Werner. UWi Klmwood avenue; William Naisli, lo

Snulher A: Tliiir«toii. 2SI Br>anl slreel; O. K. Tanii-

liauwr. I.. W. I let 'Miirse.v Rose. 1 llH West avenue: W. R.

Schooley, to K. II. Breckon, Chenango and Massadni-

(lelln avenue; H. S. Vaughn, to 11. M. (irovc & Co.,

Untnvin.

II. .M. Grove \ ('>. have Imnght the drug bnslness

of W. S. Sc J. J. r«HerBi.ii. Batavia. C. B. Taylor has

houglit the pharmacy of Webber fc Gardner, ^liddh'-

porl.

Geiirge Iteiinaini. xeireliiry of the Wesleni branch

(it Uie Slate board, and Mrs. Reimann wi'ut to Mackinac
Inland and 0.- \ 11. \

NEW ENGLAND.

A TROUBLED MORTAR AND PESTLE.

The Road Commissioners Persecute Wilcox's Sign

Again—Robberies Galore—Vacations—The Notes

Contain Marriages, an Elopement, and

Many Other Interesting Items.

Boxton. -Vugust 4.— Kra readers may recall the oou-

troversy two year* ago between the boan! of select-

men and the road commissioners of Clinton. It all

came about through an illuminated mortar and pestle

sign, of colored glass, suspended in front of the store

of Merchhnt & Wilcox. An order was issued for its

removal on the ground that it was objectionable. But

the druggists, backed by the selectmen, refused to take

it down. Then the valiant superintendent of streets

mounted a ladder and removed it himself, carrying it

off, and was arrested for theft, found guilty, and fined

$15. He appealcjl, but the trouble was settled privately.

Now, the board of selectmen has again given permission

to hang out the sign on the ground that it illuminated

and may be classed as a street light. The town solic-

itor says that the selectmen are right. But the road

commissioners say not, and they have notified H. A.

Wilcox, the present proprietor, that injunction proceed-

ings will V>e instituted if he again puts up the sign.

The end is not yet.

BURGLARS MANY IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, .\iiciist 4.— III Lynn. Haverhill. Worcester

and Brockton, burglaries have taken place in drug stores

within a week and the epidemic is spreading. In Lynn,

the Bulfinch pharmacy, L<ewis anil Cherry streets,

was entered and robbed of $10 in cash, cigars

and other articles. In Haverhill, Fred E. Stevens'

and Frank M. Breed's stores were visited. At the

first place razors, postage stamps and Turkish cigarettes

were confiscated and Mr. Breed lost $10 in money,

two watches and cigarettes and cigars. In Worcester,

a fourteen-year-old boy was convicted of stealing money
from Green's store and the court sent him to the State

reform school. Three boys in Brockton were caught at

Frt.nk Randall's store one afternoon while taking the

key to a rear door.

ON OUR VACATION LIST.

B<iston, -Vugiist 4.—J. H. I'oticr. tlruggist in the

Roslindale district, is enjoying a vacation in Maine,

.1. II. Wellington assuming his duties. Romauld For-

nier. clerk for \. .1. Briinnolle. Fall River, is also

in Maine. Clifford Rainsilell. i. New York drug clerk,

eiuploye<l by a prominent wholesale house, is having a

vacation at the home of his mother, Mrs. Rebecca

Ramsdell, in Whitman. Thomas Wallowork, clerk in

Grover's pharmacy, Winchester, has starle«l for a three

months' vacation at North Andover. It is ill health in

his case. Wiillaee Courtney of Dana's drug store,

Franklin, is at Boothbay, Me. .\fter a vacation of a

fortnight, Herbert Dow. of Iliinking & Christie's stor\>.

Haverhill, has returne<l from Ilnmplon Beach. N. H.
I!. II. I'arkis of the (inrland pharmacy Gardner, is in

Nova Scotia for rest and change. Robert Barrett of

I^iwe's ilrug stori'. .Vndi'ver, is on a valuation. Richard

Cooper, clerk lit the (Juimliy pharmacy. Palmer, is con-

valescing from illness in New Hampshire.

iMAItl.KS HTBBARD, severely scalded early in

.Iiily by the explosion of a tank of acid at the Avery

Chemical Works, l^ittleton, Mass. died at a hospital

in Ito.toii. Mis lioiiic \v:iH ill West .Vctioii.
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ROY E. >rAV(). I'ns. It. 1 ). .HUD, S.-c.

Ofificers of the Worcester (Mass.l. Nortli. I'liarmareiitical

Association.

FRAUD ORDER AGAINST CROWN MFG. CO.

Bo-^toii, .Vugiist 4.—The mail fraud order issued by

Postmaster General Payne against the Crown Manu-
facturing Co. lias been sustained by the United States

Circuit Court. L. Y. Cushman, manager of the com-

pany, applied through his attorney for an injunction

to restrain Postmaster Hibhard from denying the com-

pany the use of tue mails. It was contended for the

company that the statute governing the case was im-

constitutional. This was not acquiesced in by Judge

Colt. By his ruling the use of the mails is denied the

company. The alleged grounds for the issuance of the

fraud order is tTiat the company, which handles almond
cream and stamping outfits, has been misrepresenting

its business to the public through the mails.

THE BAY STATE.
A barrel of alcohol exploded with force aud noise

in the basement of Green's drug store. Main street,

Worcester, and only exceedingly courageous and prompt
work on the part of the clerks prevented a more serious

result. Loss was $100, covered by insurance. A care-

lessly-thrown lighted match caused explosion of a five-

gallon tank of alcohol in Currier's pharmacy, Pittsfield,

setting fire to tlie basement. The fire was e^inguished

after an hour's work. A clerk, Otis Covey, was severely

burned on his arm. Fully in.sured. Work of renovating

Green's store. Springfield, after explosion damages on

the night before the Fourth, has begun.

Recent raiding of the store of .Joseph Thibeault,

Broadway, Lawrence, brought to light the fact that

the proprietor is not a druggist at all. but a plumber.

He did not have a registered pharmacist in his employ.

At the raid he ran into the rear room, apparently to

warn two men, who were found with half-finished bot-

tles of beer. In Tliibeaulfs coat pocket was found a

small bottle of whiske.v and also a small quantity under

the soda fountain. He admitted that he was caught

"hands up," when placed under arrest. Thibeault was
fined $75 and paid promptly. He had an alternative of

serving a sentence of three months.

At Klein's pharmacy. Tremont and Boylston

streets, Boston, Harvey S. Garcelon, for years owner of

a store in West Somerville, has been made night man-
ager. William Christy is an addition to the force

at F. E. Berry's store, Beverly. William Boyle,

formerly clerk at Thompson's, Shelburne Falls,

has returned there from a local railroad office.

At the C. E. Ball Company's pharmacy, Holyoke, Miss

Anna Parker has been engaged as clerk. Michael Dil-

lon, Jr., is a new clerk at LeGro's, Palmer.

People of Newton are. somewhat excited over the

elopement of Harry S. McDanieLs, clerk for Dr. Paine,

with Miss Edith McMann. She is said to be pretty and
accomplished. In the temporary absence of the bride's

parents they went to another town and were married.

Mr. McDaniels for some time was a drug clerk in Bos-

ton, before going to Newton. When Dr. Paine heard

of the runaway marriage he promptly demanded Mr.
McDaniel's resignation, and now no one knows where
they are.

A new scheme of swindling has been tried with

success in East Bridgewatcr. A well-dressed man en-

tered a store where the proprietor's wife was in charge.

He looked like a traveling salesman, grip in hand,

and tried to induce her to buy some new. headache
powders. He induced her to sample one, rubbing a
white powder on her forehead. She lost consciousness

and when she revived the contents of the money drawer
were gone.

To study methods used in the preparation of anti-

toxin and vaccine virus, Dr. Theobald Smith of Boston,

and of the State board of health, has gone to Europe.

He has had charge of the manufacture of antitoxin for

the State at tTie Bussey Institute, and it is expected

that his investigations will be of marked value to the

board of health which has been given authority to man-

ufacture antitoxin and vaccine virus at the institute.

Thieves continue to break in and steal. C. E.

Cain, Summer and Church streets, Lynn, lost $6 in

cash and sundries. Two attempts were made to enter

the Gilman phai-macy, Wakefield. In Fall River bur-

glars got into O. G. Poilvert's Maplewood pharmacy

b.v forcing a large front show window. Four or five

hundred cigars, a small amount of money and a few

other things were taken.

Fire almost cleaned out the store of Warren Smith,

Exchange street, Chicopee, involving a loss of $10,000,

fully covered by insurance. The cause is believed to

have been spontaneous combustion of chemicals in the

rear where there was a quantity of ammonium chloride

and chloride of lime. Firemen swept everything from

the shelves with water.

Thomas J. Hartnett, clerk at Hanover and Salem

streets. Boston, made several attempts to take his own
life with morphine. The last time a woman customer

engaged in a struggle to thwart him after he had in-

formed her of his purpose. On the technical charge of

drunkenness, he was arrested and held pending investi-

gation.

William Strong, a Fall River clerk, had boasted of

his success in catching fish. He could put all stories

of rival anglers in the shade. While people were wait-

ing for him to come triumphantly home with a big string

the other day he quietly came around the back way
through the woods, not saying a word.

Daniel DriscolTs store in Maiden is to be removed

to another location because of grade crossing improve-

ments. M. L. Proulx has removed his store in Fafl

River to the store John A. Tuite's old stand at East

Main and Peekh.'.m streets. The Elm Park pharmacy,

Groveland, is undergoing renovation.

Stanley B. Weld of Falmouth, has withdrawn from

his connection with Ricketts & Banks, expert chemists,

assayers, etc., to become a member of the firm of Pohle

E. 1. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLINGS CLAPP CO.. - Boston
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iV rnrmok>o, ciiRased in the name buaineiw in Denver,

Colo., where he sut-ceedi Kdwin C. I'ohle.

George L. Uaiiphineo, rierk for I<ewis & Co., Wash-
ington Htreet niid Cornhill, Uostou, Iish gone to Wnlthuiu

as clerk at the Bacou & Sawyer pharmacy, where he

succeeO.s Frank liuron, who has been nppointeij to the

I'nited States internal revenue nervice.

Two .suits liave been instituted against the Waite
Perfeetion Bandage & Supply Co. at Brockton, one by

the Insinger Couipiiuy of Philadelphia, and the other by

Charles Swwtser of Lowell. In each case an attach-

ment of $1,1X10 has been placed.

Theo. F. Rice & Ci>.. druggists at South Framing-

ham, have engaged Horace J. Sloan of l»well, as clerk.

John (iailigan, employed at the Goldthwaile store in

Whittenton, has been transferred to the same propri-

etor's pharmacy in Taunton.

Charles E. Uogers, druggist, disappeared from his

home in Iloslindale, early in July. lie gathered up all

his riolhing on the |>li-n of sending it to a tailor to be

cleaned. His wife believes that he went to Cuba. He
bore a good reputation.

Frank Parrott has resigned as clerk for the C. E.

Ball I>rug Co., Holyoke, and his place is filled by

John A. Quigley. Messrs. Blight and Blake, for some
time at Hendry's pharmacy, Boston, have both left the

4]rug business.

ICdwin F. Leonard, a Springfield retail druggist,

has purchased a large brick V)lock situated at Main and

Sargent streets in that city, for investment purposes,

paying about $SO,000. This shows that he has been

pro.sperous.

James C. Butler, druggist in Gloucester, has gone

and got married. The bride was Miss Grace E. Wood
of Derry, X. H., and the ceremony was in Haverhill,

the home of the bridegroom. They will live in Glou-

cester.

E.\plosion of carbolic acid placed near a fire in H.
S. Richardson's store. Concord, caused a blaze in which
disaster was averted through prompt use of a hand
extinguisher by the proprietor.

In old Marblehead, the Atkins drug store has been

openet] with L)r. Kelley and Ernest Snow of Boston,

ill charge. P. J. Donahoe's new drug store in Mil-

ford is about completed.

X rumor is current that Fred A. Tarbox, the New-
ton chief of police, who during the last year has made
great war on druggists whom he thought sold liquors

ilkgtilly, has resigned.

Henry Maloney. clerk at the Weeks-Hill pharmacy,
Qiiiucy, narrowly e-scaped being drowned while bathing

at Nanlasket Beach. Several small boys went to his

rescue just in time.

Hon. Charles L. Dean, mayor of Maiden, senior

member of the wholesale drug firm of Dean, Foster &
Co., Boston, has been on a vacation in Stafford Springs,

Conn.

John H. Cronin, druggist in Lawrence, went to

Baltimore for the annual convention of the Benevolent
and ProtiKiive Order of Elks.

Louis P. Collet, a WoriM'ster drug clerk, is still a
patient at the Tliy Hospital as the result of taking mor-
phine. He is much inijiroved.

Arthur II. .MiTleiie, a well-known Brockton clerk.

In now attached lo the regular army hospital corps at

Long Inland. Boston Harbor.
The American Chemical Co., Danvers, may remove

to Wori-i-ster, where there is felt to be larger opportun-
iiy for enlnrging the trade.

^In a fire in Wheeler's Blo<.'k, West Brookfleld, loss

waa incurred by C. H. Clark, n drugglNt. The damage
wan chielty from water.
——L. K. Ilobillard, a (iardiii'r drnggisl, has just met

with the loss of bia father, Jean Baptiate B. Robillard

of MonlreaL
Friends of Harry M. Church, a New Bedford drug-

gist, presented him with a haudsome large Howard
clock.

Andrew McConnell, who recently paased tlie board

of registration, intends to locate in business in Worces-

ter.

In Lowell, cholera morbus and summer complaint

are keeping the druggists busy.

RHODE ISLAND.

The courageous presence of mind of James Murphy,

a clerk in the employ of T. Iloswell Parker. Providence,

prevented a serious exptosiou and fire at bis eii)jiloyer's

place of business. The young man picked up a gallon

can of benzine, ablaze on the outside, and threw it into

the yard. Murphy's hands were severely burned and

he will be unable to work for some time. The benzine

was kept in a room in the rear of the store. A small

•luantity li.id been drawn from the can a few minutes

before and Murnliv returning to the room, found the

can in llames, supi«>se(l to have been caused by stepping

on a match.

The trustees of the Rhode Island C. P. haTe

not yet elected officers for the ensuing year. At the

recent meeting there was one short of a quorum and an

adjournment was taken. The illness of President

Jdmes O'llare has since prevented the calling of an-

oiiier meeting. It is uiidcrstiMid. as a matter of course,

that the old officers will be re-elected. It is proposed

to add one or two new courses to the curriculum. Presi-

dent O'Hare has pone to Sharon Springs, N. Y., to re-

cuperate.

.*!. Winfield Ilimes of Phenix. manages to get away
from his store from Friday to Monday morning every

week and spend a few days with his family nt his

summer cottage &t Matunuck.

Summing up the Advantages.

We want to sav a little something upon a subject

which interests the majority of the public, viz., court

plaster. Everybody is familiar with old style court

plaster, its advantages and disadvantages, and the dis-

advantages, we are inclined to think, offset the advan-

tages. It only acts as ii protection at the best, and

then only when it adheres closely to the wound, an

accidental dampening or profuse perspiration causing it

to wrinkle or peel off. ami in case of severe laceration it

is apt to irritate. To the Carpenter Chemical Co. of

Detroit, Mich., we are indebted for a new kind of coort

plaster with all the foregoing disadvantages eliminated.

It is called Carpenter's Water Proof Liquid Court

Plaster, and in summing up its advantages and quali-

ties the nianufi.ctur^rs say it is an iuvisible, absolutely

water proof plaster which is pliable and elastic, will

not break, wrinkle or wash off. can be applied instan-

taneously, harilens quiikly, is highly antiseptic, and is

guaranteed to contain no collodion, acid or gun cotton.

This preparation is put up in ItV and 2.V collapsible

tubes, and may be secured from any jobl>er.

Not in the Trust.

In the advert iseinciil of the Savage Manufacturing

Co. on page 11 of this issue, iilleiition is especially

called to the fact that this lirm are "not in the trust."

but they are nevertheless large manufacturers of all

kind of decorated tin boxes, and livery. Their fac-

tory is diulpped will) all the latest and best machinery,

and We wouhl suggest you correspond with this firm,

whose address Is Richards & Coff.-y Sis., Brooklyn. N.

Y., Ivefore buying elsewhere, particularly if you want
Nomelhing in (he line of si>ecii>l designs.
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THE NEW PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE HOUSE.
I'liiladelpliia, .\iigust 4.—With the development of

colleges and universities there has arisen a need for

the protection of students by improving their environ-

ment, surrounding them with the comforts of home, and
-strengthening their characters by providing means for

the closer association of kindred and congenial spirits.

When a college is located in a large city, many young
men from a distance, finding themselves suddenly thrown
upon their own resources, yield to the fascinations of

city life and are confronted with grave dangers.

The Philadelphia C. P. committee recently furnished

the Lucas mansion, a fine, large, four-story, brown-stone

structure at 1913 Arch street, as a modern apartment
house. It contains on the first floor, parlor, reception

and toilet rooms, a dining room, 18x45 feet, and two
kitchens, with hotel range. On the second, third and
fourth floors there are twenty-six sleeping rooms. There
are nine bath-rooms, complete fixtures, latest sanitary

plumbing, and tiled floors and walls. There is an elec-

tric elevator, and a fire escape on the outside. Every
Toom has steam heat. A large tank on the roof insures

a uniform supply of water to the bath-rooms, and an
independent hot water apparatus in the cellar furnishes

an abundant supply of hot water. A well equipped

laundry in the basement is also a part of the permanent
fixtures.

A better location for such a purpose could not be

found. It is within easy walking distance of the college,

in an excellent neighborhood, while two trolley lines on

Arch street, give, in inclement weather, quick transit to

and from the college.

A similar, although smaller house, was occupied last

year by the students of Jefferson Medical College, The
Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A. will have charge of the

running of the house. The success which they had
in taking charge of the Jefferson College house fully

justifies the committee in entrusting to them this part of

the work. A nominal board is charged each student,

much less than he would have to pay for much poorer
iu-comodations elsewhere.

Students will use their rooms for study, but on the
first floor a reading and recreation room will be provided,
with a piano, and every effort will be made to establish

and promote home life with attractive surroundings.
Of course, some regulations will be necessary, but it is

not the intention to restrain the students in any way.
The leasing of this house marks an era in college

life, and doubtless will lead to the establishment of
either houses of the same character. .V college club will

undoubtedly be formed.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President Frailey Appoints Delegates—Pure Food Law
Violations—^Vacations^Blue Law Troubles

—

Soda Sales—Fines.

Lancaster, August 4.—These are new appointments
made William O. Frailey of Lancaster, president of the

State Ph. A.

Committee on legislation—William L. Cliffe, Phila-
delphia, chairn;:in: J. R, l{ed.secker, Lebanon; Mahlon
X. Kline. I'liiladelpliia: Charles T. George, Harris
burg: C. X. Boyd, Butler; J. M. Baer, Philadelphia;
H. W. Zeanier, Columbia.

Trade interests—Charles Leedom, Philadelphia;
chairman; Edwin E. Frontz, Williamsport; J. H.
Knoutz. Pittsburg; Fred S. Nagle, Wilkes Barre;
Frank T. Wray, Apollo; Frank E. Dennis, Carbondale.

Adulterations—I). J. Thomas, Scranton, chairman;
J. W. Kewalt. Middletown; D. M. Krauser, Milton; R.
H. Lackel. Philadelphia.

Delegates to X. W. D. A.—Miers Busch, Philadel-
phia.

Delegates to N. A. R. D.—William Mclntvre,
E. E. Heck, Pittsburg.

Delegates to Medical Society of Pa.—Profjessor
.Tosepli P. Remington, Philadelphia chairman; ,T. R.
Redsecker. Lebanon: Dr. J. A. Miller, Pittsburg; E. A.
Cornell, Williamsport.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
A dose of castor oil went astray in Bryn Mawr.

Three men fail to see the joke. One wanted the oil

and didn't get it; another had no desire for it and took

it, and the third, Charles White, salesman at Moore's

pharmacy, mixed the medicine and the other men. A
man with a pain asked Mr. White to fix up a palat-

able dose of castor oil. While waiting the customer

became interested and moved awa.v. Man Xo. 2 ap-

peared. Mr. ^V^lite completed his labors. He had not

particularly noted the appearance of the first man, so

he set a foam glass of soda water down in front of the

other one. and remarked. "Drink it right down: it will

do you good." Man Xo. 2 was surprised, but thinking

that it was "on the house" did as he was bid. A pain-

ful explanation was up to Mr. White. He made it, but

he does not consider the affair funny.

Thirt.v-six Western Pennsylvania grocers, were ar-

rested, charged with violation of the pure food laws of

the State. All Pennsylvania will be gone over in a

Put up in One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per ounce $1.00

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets, 2Vj grain only Per oi

ETNA CHEMICAl CO., New York, V. B. A,

1.00
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i-U-iiniiii; iiut nf tliU iTinx". I-nrd. jolly, lioiu-y, ii|(ice».

fti'., lire tlip iiriifli's iiivolvi-J. The inspiH-toni werp
wont to Ntnill iiiiiocffilly in, market bimket on nrni, nnd
iiiiike HiipiHiiii'il fiiiiiily piirclmM's. Korly-tliree of .17

•iiiiii|ili-N iiiiiilrxe<l were found to lie adnllernlml. Some
were let go on the plea that the ninnnfnctiir«T wns to

Illume.

The cnmade agninot the nale of soda water in

drug Rtores on Sunday in the liorough of Wilkinsliurg,

n«>nr I'ittslmrg, under the old lilue laws, took n peculiar

turn on Sunday. The drugcislN liinl ropri'si-iilatlves at

the churcheti, and suitH were filed against all of the paid

singers who appeared. They were arrested and gave

mil fur their appi'iir^inii'. Snudar. the ilrugglsis detieil

the liurgess, sulil Koila water, and paid llieir tines on

Monday.
In I'hiladi-lphin: Itusiness dull, everylmily kiiking.

elerks away, proprietors home, Iraile flat. No otlii-r

department store has fiilluwed the lead of the one lone-

ly elothing and dry-gii<MJs emporium that installe<l drugs

a few iiionllis ago. The seareily of clerks continues,

41 stores asking, I'J men offering being the advertising

record for one d(.y.

Harry f. Hughes, clerk at the Kagle pharmiioy,

riymoulh, is spending his vacation at Mount Pocono,

I>riiggist F. S. Nagle and wife of Wilkes Harre. spent

their vacation in Columliia county. \V. I». White,
ilruggist on the puldis square, Wilkes Harre, was a

loser through the robbery of his ci.sh register.

Charles V. Ilnbcr, who has licen manager of the

Joseph ICiesenman pharmacy in Liberty street, Franklin,

has resignefl to accept a similar position in the Crystal

I'alace pharmacy. Liberty and Market streets, I'itts-

burg.

H. (i. Craig of St. Petersburg, has assumed the

management of tfie Third ward pharmacy for the

Franklin Drug & Chemical Co., Franklin.

THE SOUTH.
COLLEGE CHANGES.

T. Ashby Miller Resigns Management of College

—

Maryland Is After Drug Adulterations.—Other

News of the South.

Hiilinx.nil. .XuguKt 1.—T. .\shl.y Miller has
resigne<l the management of the department of

pharmacy of the Fniversity College of Miilicine

lo laki- effect upon the election of his suc-

cesKO'. The faculty announces the election of Roshier
W. Miller, M. 1)., Ph. 1). as professor of theory and
practice of pharma<'y and chairman of the depart-

ment of phariniicy. I>r. Miller for several years oc-

c-upied the chair of pharmaceutical chemistry. (Jreat

things are expivted of his administration. The faculty
accepted T. A. Miller's resignation with expressions
of deep regret and at oni-e elected him emeritus pro-

fessor of theory nnd practice of iiharniai'y. He gave
as his reason for retiring that the rajiid growth of his

various ilriig sinri-s has nnide it necessary for him to

di'Voie his entire lime to Iheni. He has agreed, however,
to deliver during the cumiiig sess'on a series of spivial

li'diires on "Sli.re Manngemenl."
Dr. K. (iovan Hill, long comieciiMl wilh K. W.

WeJHiiigir'K Klore in .Manclu'sier, has been elected to

the chnir of phannaceutieal chemlHlry. For several

years Dr. TTill him been an ndjuiirt profensor in this

ib'parlinenl.

"The K I old summer tlmi-" Is n bad oiii> f.ir the

driiKltislH a>. far ns making window displays is con-

e»rn«Hl. The C. I. H<mhI Co., call nlleiilion to this fact

in their ndvertlNenieiii.

WELL, CAN YOU BLAME HER?
Kaltiniore, August 4.—Uwen C. Smith. prMiuiueot

in the retail drug trade of this city, nnd secretary of

the Maryland Ph, A. was the hero last Wednesday
morning of an exciting adventure, or rather, he woald
have been, but his wife didn't let him. He had to con-

tent himself with tiring three shots from his blunder-

buss—all the charges the weapon contain<'d^»ut of

the front window of his bed-room, which brought the

IHilice and a number of neighbors and relieved bis

better half of all fears for his personal safety.

The cause of the excitement was the smashing of
twri large front windows in the Mr. Smith's drug store,

l.KM Xiirth Fulton avenue. He sleeps just over the

store and was awalicned by the crash of the glass. At
first he thought burglars were in the sleeping apart-

ment. When he found that the noise was down stairs

and started to investigate, his wife would not let him
leave the room, and he did the only thing he could un-

der the circumstances. The only articles stolen were
two bottles of medicine.

TO PROSECUTE DRUG ADULTERATION.
Baltiiiii>re. Aug. 4.—The ilisciissioii at the State

Pli, A. meeting on a paper by Dr. A. H. L. Dohme on

the adulteration of borax and mustard resulted in the

.idoptioii of a resolution to appropriate a sum not to

exceed $100 to enable the committee on adulterations

to continue actively on the examination of adulterated

drugs and food products of the State. This committee
is to report all cases of adulteration to the board of

health, which is to prosecute. But little is done in

Baltimore and less in the State in this direction, and'

adulteration is pri.cticed to a large extent.

MARYLAND.
Considerable iiiisa|ipr.liiii>iiiii pnvails with respect

to that pail of Uetiriiig-rresideiil J. Webb Foster's

address at the annual mo-ting of the State Ph. A.,

which related to the N. .\. H. D. It was iiropose<l that

the State organization again affiliate with the N. A.
K. D., and this recommendation was not reported fav-

orably by the committee on the address. The report of

the committee being adopted, it appeared as though the

assiK-iation was hostile to the N. A. U. D., which is

said not to be the case. It was explainetl that, as the

association is a body composisl of wholesalers and man-
ufacturers as well as retailers, it could not be expected
to affiliate with an organization made up only of retail-

ers.

Paul Lolz, son of Druggist William H. ImIz,

Warner and Conway streets, Italliniore, is ill with

tyiihoid fever. Druggist William Laiier, Kdniondsoi)

avenue nnd Scliroeder street, Baltimore, has gone on a
two weeks' vai'alion Irip to .Mhintic City.

Krni-st Hasenbalg has acceplisl a position with

.Toseph H. Hall, North avenue and Aistjuith street,

Baltimore.

Druggist Heorge Vogel has opened his new phar-

macy at Ilebbville, a suburb of Hallimore.

VIRGINIA.

Dr. H. N. Sli-plieiiKiiii of Toano, has leased one-

half of the lirsl tlnur of Ihe new bank building there

and will in the nc\| few weeks open a drug sixre, the

lirsl at this growing town. The nniiiue fact about it

is lluit Dr. Stepheiisun will be all<twe<l under a law
passml last winter to compound drugs without ever

making a s|i<-cial study of pharniacy or holding a eerti-

lii'ale from the Sliiir board of examiners. The law S4iys

tliut any regular prnclitioner of medicine, who lives

II ccrlain iiuniber of miles fmm a registereil pharmacist
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may himself compouiul drugs. No registered pharma-
cist is nearer than Williamsburg, ten miles distant.

The wholesale and retail firm of Owens & Minor,

Richmond, have added another store to their chain

which now almost surrounds the city. Their latest

acquisition is flie commodious brick stand nt Pine and
Albemarle streets, owned by the John Gross estate.

For twenty years a family drug store has been in this

building. The price paid was $3,400. Improvements
arc to he made and John W. Rison & Son will lease it.

The number at the sale and the spirited bidding was
indicative of the fact that drug-store property is in de-

mand in Richmond.
Edward C. Schefer. one of the younger pharma-

cists of Richmond, of Warriner's store, and Miss Lillian

Jenkins were married last week. Mr. and Jlrs. Scliefw

left immediately after the ceremony for Hot Springs.

Va. On of the bride's presents was a chest of silver

given by the friends of the groom who have met him
about the store.

The druggists of Staunton, have decided during the

summer months not to keep open all day Sunday.

The hours decided upon as most convenient to the

public were 9:30 A. M. fo 10:30 A. M. and from 5

to 6 P. M. One firm, F. W. Bell & Co., did not go into

the arrangement.

Roy Childrey, manager of the Broad street. Rich-

mond, store of the Polk Miller-Coleman Drug Co.. has

been admitted to the firm, succeeding the late H. A.

Coleman. The corporation commission has authorized

a change of name tn the Polk Miller-Childrey Drug
Co.

T. A. Miller is hftving extensive improvements
made to his store on Broad streets, Richmond. The
entire front has been taken out and a new French
plate glass front is being put in.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

BETA-EUCAIN A SUBSTITUTE.

Though It Has None of the Stimulating Properties of

Cocaine, Its Agents Say.—But Illinois Board of

Pharmacy Will Put Purveyors Through a

"Course of Sprouts."

Chicago. August 4.
—"Beta-eucaine. Shoring—

a

safe and efficient substitute for cocaine," is the begin-

ing of a circular sent out by E. Shering, manufacturing

chemist of Berlin. Germany, through his agents. Scher-

ing & Glatz, New York. The circular is well worded,

and doubtless the preparation will accomplish what is

claimed for it, but that is not the issue in Illinois,

where a peculiarly stringent cocaine law has just gone

into effect.

The enormity of the cocaine traffic on the levee

districts of Chicago and elsewhere in the cit.v was be-

yond belief. One levee druggist is reputed to have

made something like .$25,000 a year from the sale of

cocaine and "dope." He bought 1..500 ounces at a time,

it is said, and sold an average of 500 ounces a month.

Another concern which had to give notes and a mort-

gage on its store to start in business on the levee, made
so much money the first year that it paid all its debts

and bought a handsome branch store in a residence

disti'ict, paying cash down. How this was done, of

course, nobody can testify but the owners.

But along came the anti-cocaine law, drawn so as

to include other forms of "dope" as well, and empow-
ered the board of pharmacy to revoke the certificates of

those druggists who sold the stuff in violation of the

statute, at the same time imposing other i)enalties. Tliat

struck at the root of the matter and those who have
been notorious as purveyors of narcotic drugs for
"fiends" have generally discontinued the practice. The
board of pharmacy gave out that certificates would be
revoked without mercy; that the practice must stop
and stay stopped or somebody would have to move out
of the State to practice pharmacy. "Why," said one
of the best known druggists in the city, "the night
after that word went out the fiends came in here, al-
though they knew we never sold the stuff to them, and
offered us dollars in ones, twos and fives for cocaine
in any quantity, and begged for it. They couldn't get
it at their old haunts and tried their luck here. It was
remarkable and gave me an insight into the enormity
of the traffic such as I had never had before."

Now. to return to the beginning of tlie story: The
manufacturers are, apparently, putting out their prep-
aration in good faith, but it is positively charged that
there are representatives of wholesale houses canvass-
insr the trade with the suggestion that it will be a sub-
stitute for the dope fields to use and will bring back
the trade again. It is even said that the suggestion
has been made to mix eucain and cocaine, and the
chemical constituents being similar, it will be almost
impossible to tell the cocaine in the mixture, thus
evading the law and fixing things again for the fiends
and the crooked druggists. The board of pharmacy is
awake to the situation and promises to put the eucain
purveyors through a course of sprouts to the full
limit of the law, looking upon eucain as in the same
category as cocaine. Any druggist who appeals a
decision against him on the eueaiu charge will have
to be prepared for a long, expensive fight, for the
board will not rest until it gets an expression from the
highest court in the State, if necessary.

New York, August 4.—Carl' F. Stiefel of
Schering & Glatz, this city, sole American
agents for beta-eucain and other of Schering's
chemical products, said there was no such thing
as the "eucain habit." In the literature his firm sends
to physicians and pharmacists it is stated on the au-
thority of prominent phyicians and surgeons that beta-
eucain is devoid of the stimulating properties which
render cocaine, especially when used in the nose and
throat, so seductive a drug. It produces no exhilaration
and is recommended as a perfect substitute for cocaine
only in the sense that it is an absolutely safe and non-
irritating local anaesthetic. Antidotes are unnecessary,
it is said, even when two or three times the maximum
amount allowable for cocaine are employed.

LOTS OF PEOPLE AND LOADS OF FUN.
Cleveland, .\ug".st 4.—The Northern Ohio D. A. !iad

its annual outing at Manhattan Beach, near Cleveland,
on July 20. Tlie picnic was unu.sally well attendeil.

Druggists from Cleveland and vicinity with their wives
.•md children, nearly five hundred in all, were present.

They arrived shortly before noon and did not leave
until late at night. It was intended to hold the annual
election, but immediately on the arrival of the picnic

party numerous Ifttle coteries of merrymakers were
formed and all were enjoying themselves so well that
business was out of the question. The election was

ABBOTISorIgiW
An|05turd Bittern.

,n b.WnC O
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tlioreforp postponed until the next meetiog, on the firfit

Kriilii.v "f A\iKii»t.

All i>liili(irntp and mirtlifiil programme was carried

out under tlie direction of n committee conHisiing of

(). It. tluodyenr, cliainiinn: William Enirirli, L. Ilerold.

J. II. Sil>erliu({ and Eiic<>ue SeUcr. There were ball

Canu-s, tiiKS of war. riiiiniiiK races for men. women and

I'hildreii. indelinitel.r. VarliuiH priies were donated b.v

Cleveland tinuji. Tlie picnickers spread over tlie grounds

in families and partook of luncheon. 'Dien came the

contests, with boating and swimming in Lake Erie,

until evening. During the evening there was dancing

and refreshments.

ONLY THREE GALLONS AT A TIME.
Iielroii. .Viigiist 4.— \aii IliiriMi i-.miiiI.v is run on

the local option plan, and the druggists are haviug a

decidiMlly strenuous time of it. There are sundry indi-

viduals who go about all the time with that "dark

brown taste" and it must be salislied. It seems to have

fallen to the lot of the druggists to assume the role of

good Samaritans and relieve sufferings.

But minions of law cannot see it in that light, and

as a result one or more of the i>rofession are before the

bar of justice nearly every week. The latest to face a

charge are John H. Charles and Ed. B. liOngwell, Paw
Paw pharmacists, who were arraigned before Justice

Itowland at Paw Paw. They gave bail to appear for

trial in September. The charge is selling liquors in

• luantities of more than three gallons or more than twelve

ijuart bottles to the same person or jiersons at one time.

and so becoming wholesale dealers umler the general

liiiiior law of the Stale.

CHICAGO NOTES.
Otto Scliick, win. liv.s ;,[ ".ijj .Marshfield avenue,

on Thursday last declared himself to be in.xane. He has

been committed to the detention hospital. For twenty

years, it is said, he has been in the habit of visiting his

insane mother at the Kankakee asylum. He informe<l

the court before which his examination was conducted

that his father had comniitte<l suicide. Otto Schick

was at one time a well known druggist, but has not

been in the business for several years. He is about

tifty years of age. Many old time friends and ac-

<iuainlances in Chicago will be pained to learn of his

affliction.

"The new organizer of the Chicago R. D. A.,"

said Mr. Wooten, "is going about his work in a quiet,

yet capable manner, and is getting results. We hope

to have the association in good shape. Mr. Avery, the

new president, is himself thoroughly in touch with the

work and is one of the most capable men in the city.

From this time onward publicity will be the watchword.
We inleiiil lo have the druggists know what we are

loiiig, and you will l<nd .Mr. .Vvery ready at any time to

give you whatever assistance he can in the line of in-

formation about the doings of the association."

A receiver was a|i|>oinled for the W. II. Ileegaard

Co., cigar and tobacco dealers. Lake and State streets.

I^ord. Owen A: Co. hamlled their brands. They made
th.- "El .\. A. K. I>.' 'and the "Chicago Retail Oruggisis"

.\sMocialloii" ligars.

OviT fifty druggisls left Chicago on Saturday via

the steamer Maiiiloii for .Mackinac Island and the A. Ph.

A. They came from all smtlons of the South and Wi-si,

aa well as from Chicago. Albert E. Ebert was one of

the nniiibor.

The Fifly-fimt street pharmacy, at Flfty-lirst

street and Indiana avenue, Chicago, is the name of ihe

cr.ncern which recently Hucceeded C S. Terrell & Co.

at that addrmii.

Oscar Leistncr, manager Western office of Wil-

liam L. Strauss & Co., New York, has just returned

from n successful trip West.

Chicago jobbers say that country trade is ahead of

city business and that buyers from out of town are-

ordering liberally.

E. W. Von Itelden has sold his store at ttSti West
Taylor street, Chicago, to the Lucille pharmacy.

Ilatleiihaiier A: .Vnderson, Streator, have l..i.|i suc-

leeiled by Ilatteiiliauer & Co.

Cod Liver Oil.

The greatest g -, a tjuyer of any class of goods cai»

possess is the ability to correctly estimate the future de-

mand and to purchase in advance the correct quanti-.

ties for supplying that demand. In this instance, we
wish to suggest to the buyers in the drug trade that they

estimate their future demand for cud liver oil and

secure their supply at once, as the yield of oil this season

has been very light and only the larger dealers h&ve

been able to secure any considerable quantities. By
reason of tfiis scarcity the price will necessarily ad-

vance with the season, and it will pay the druggist to

.secure his supply at the present price. We take pleas-

ure in calling attention lo Parke. Havis & Co.'s Adver-

tisement on the outside back cover of this issue. This

firm can fill all orders with the new crop of either Nor-

wegian or New Foundland cod liver oil, and will be

pleased to furnish samples and <iuote prices. Address

the Importing I>eparliiient at ".Ht Maiden I.,ane, New-

York City.

They Are Thoroughly Antiseptic.

In the advertisement of the Florence Mfg. Co.,

Florence, Mass., which appears on another page of this

issue, is a cut of a "Keepclcan" hair brush full ami run-

ning .over with monty. and from our knowledge of "Keep-

clean" brushes we assume that the stream of money
(lowing from the brush flows directly into the pocket

of the druggist who sells them. It certainly is not the

fault of the brush if the druggist does not make money
selling them: it is his fault for not having them to sell.

The "Keepclean" line includes hair, military, hat and

clothes brushes, all made in an entirely new design

with solid wood backs, aluminum faces and composi-

tion bristle settings which render them impervious to

moisture and dirt. Since the advent of "Keepclean"

brushes upon the market, they have come rapidly to the

front, as they are sold at popular [iru-es and it pays the

druggist lo handle them, both from the monetary point

of view and the satisfaction alTorded the customer.

Write to the manufacturers and receive some protitnbic

iiifornmlion on good brushes that yield nice profits.

Bioplasm (Bower).

With this issue we are pleased lo iiilr<»luce lo our

readers a practically new product which is being ad-

vertiseil very extensively lo Ihe medical profession.

Bioplasm (Itowerl, manufactured by the Bioplasm Com-
pany, ItK) William St., New York, who state that it is

a wonderfully e(Te<'live eiizymic iirodin-t. sustaining Dr.

Snjou's evidence ihal ailrelioxin in Ihe bloiwl is the

foiiiidalion of vitality. ICvery retail druggist knows what

Mil unfavorable impri'Ssion he produces when he tells

the physician he has not the arlii-le in question, and per-

haps his bi'st customer gels into the habit of calling at

his competitors for Ihe very reason that Ihe cimipelitor

keeps up with Ihe limes. .\| any rate, we think there

is going lo be a good, healthy <bMiiaii<l for Ihe Ilioplasin

products, and we believe it will be lo the druggist's

ailvantage lo slock them. More information and prii-es

may be found on the inside of frimt cover.
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OUR CANADIAN LETTER.
Toronto, Caiinila. August 4.—At tlie meting of the

council of the Ontario College of Physicians and Sur-

geons in this city, the special committee on legislation

presented a voluminous report suggesting a number
of amendments to the medical act. Among other re-

strictive measures proposed was one against "counter

prescribing by druggists who undertake to advise their

customers as to what proprietary articles or medical

prescriptions are best suited for their ailments." The
following recommendation was made as to patent med-
icines: "Regardingi patent medicines, containing not
only large quantities of alcohol, but sometimes poison-

ous doses of drugs, the public could be benefitted if

every bottle or package was labelled with the formula or,

at all events, the names of the constituent substances.

The executive committee of the council was recommended
to call the attention of the Provincial legislature to

these suggestions. The report was adopted.

At the first meeting of the new Council of the

Pharmaceutical Association of the Province of Quebec,
in Montreal, the following officers were elected: S.

Lachance. Montreal, president: J. E. Tremble. Mon-
treal, first vice-president: A. E. Duberger, Waterloo,
second vice-president; W. H. Chapman. Montreal, treas-

urer. A resolution of condolence with the family of

the late Hon. Mr. Duffy was passed.

The Robert Greig Co., Limited, has been incorpor-

ated with a capital of $65,000 to take over the busi-

ness of Robert ttreig & Co., Toronto, and deal in

druggists' and grocers' supplies. The provisional di-

rectors are William Cooke, Robert Greigv Ella Moir
Greig, William B. Aikins and Samuel Bastedo.

The chattel mortgage on the stock of Whitesell &
Co., druggists, Xewmarket, Ont, was foreclosed and the

stock sold at auction.

A meeting of the drug clerks of Toronto was held
on Friday evening in the Medical Building, about 125
being present. The bylaws and constitution previously
drafted were adopted and an organization effected by
electing the following officers: President, Charles Wil-
son: vice-president, Stanley M. Tarrant; secretary, ly.

Blake Cook; treasurer, J. F. A. Wylie; chief of employ-
ment bureau, R. B. Cameron. A resolution was
adopted that the officers should constitute a cbmmittee
to wait on the council of the Ontario College of Phar-
macy and urge that there should be no interference

with the present educational standard required from
apprentices. The objects of the association are union
for social and business purposes and especially to

assist members in obtaining employment.
Harry L. Bury of the inland revenue service. Port

Dover, Ont., has been appointed Government analyst
for Parke, Davis &: Co.. Walkerville. Albert Grant
has purchased the drug business of R. W. Shaw,
Springfield, Ont.

The monthly report of the Canadian Department of

Trade and Commerce for the month of May, just is-

sued, show in.ports for home consumption of drugs.

dyes, chemicals and medicines to the value of $714,457
as compared with $609,150 in May, 1902. The re-

turns for the eleven months ended May 31, are .$5,224,-

436 for the current year and $4,935,8oi3 for 1902, The
imports from tLe United States were as follows: May,
1903, $303,431: May, 1902. $209,446; eleven months
ended May, 1903, $2,037,206; eleven months ended May,
1902, $2,780,181.

The exports of drugs, dyes, chemicals and medicines

of home production were as follows. May, 1903, .$60,-

269: May, 1902, $40,146; eleven months ending May 31.

1903, $624,937; corresponding period of 1902, $540.-

756. Exports to the United States were: May, 1903,

$14,031; May, 1902, $16,946; eleven months ending

May 31, 1903, .$286,062; corresponding period last vear,

$265,307,

James A. Scott, druggist of Tavistock. Out., lias

sold his business to Mr. Brawn. W. W. Loucks has
purchased the drug business of .1. H. Colling, Clarks-
burg, Ont.

The drug store of A. T. Budd of Arnprior, was badly
damaged by fire. His loss is covered by insurance. W.
W. lleming. druggist, of Swan River, Manitoba, has
disposed of his branch business at Grand View in that

province to Mr. Priest of Toronto.

THEOPHIEUS SMITH, an old-time Boston phar-

macist, died at his home in New Bedford, Mass. Mr.
Smith was born in South Dartmouth in 1841. At the

age of 15 he went to sea on his father's vessel, the

Tropic. When 17 Ee became an apprentice in the drug

store of the late Thomas L. Jenks of Boston, and some
two years later became clerk for Orlando Tompkins of

Boston. When war was declared, in 1861, he promptly

enlisted in the famous "Boston Tigers." Returning, he
purchased the drug store at Shawmut avenue and Can-
ton street, Boston, and soon after bought the famous
"Z. Sampson" store. Court and Hanover streets. In

1875 he located at Broadway and D street. South Bos-
ton, and in 1887 opened a modern store in New Bed-

ford. Failing health compelled him to retire perma-
nently from active business life in 1895. He leaves a

wife, a son and two daughters. Mr. Smith was very

well loved. He and H. G. Shaw of McKesson & Rob-

bins, this city, were school boys together,

PERCY COLUINS died in Brooklyn, N. Y., aged
twenty-three years.

ROBERT 1. DAY died in Somerville, N. J., aged
fifty-nine.

Cystogen, Indicated in Surgical Treatment of the Urinary

Tract.

Cystogen, manufactured by the Cystogen Chemical

Co., St. Louis, Mo., is said to be of great value in the

treatment of acute and chronic gonorrhea, crystitis,

prostatis, urethritis, i)hosphaturia and as a solvent of

uric pcid. The manufacturers claim that Cystogen is

indicated before, during and subsequent to any sur-

gical treatment of the urinary tract, as it will flush the

urinary passages from the kidney to the meatus with a

dilute solution of formaldehyde, and thus render the

urine aseptic. We believe the manufacturers, in plac-

ing this preparation upon the market, have simplified

the treatment of diseases of the urinary tract, and as

Cystogen is being extensively advertised to the medical

profession, there will undoubtedly be a large demand for

it. The progressive druggist probably already has it in

stock.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDINQ, CHICAQO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Courses.

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 7, 1903.

Aiinst Igjulries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Like St, Chicago.
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DO IT NOW!

Look over the ailrertiseiiients in titig msue NOW.
You uiuy K<'t ill <iu gomething Kood alioad of tlie utiier

fellow. I'erliups j'ou iiiiHsed gomething goiul in last

weelc's JHsue. (tluiice over tlie fnlluwinK niiil he sure:

Al.COIIor..—Tlie old reliable Wehl.s Al<r.li..|. iiiaile

by Jiinies A. Webb \ Sun. li;5 I'earl St.. New Yi.rk.

wild iniote it
!•'. O. B. fliienRo or New York.

l'(»MPKIAN MASSAIJE (•UICAM.—Au eleijf.nt

toilet iireparatlun wliicli is being extensively advertised

by the I'onipeian Mfg. Co.. lOjt} I'earl St., Cleveland.

O. Kor sale by all jobbers. Art- you reaily to supply

the demand?
DIOXOtJKN.—H,0, 3 per cent. "The kind tliat

keeps." Made by the Odkland Chemical Co.. H'A W.
Broadway. New Yurk, and sold by all jobbers. Why
not stoi-k the good kind, it makes friends for your store.

SriNOU'M SICCl'M.—An organic vegetable iron

compound marketed by the Fischer Chemical Importing

Co.. 14 riatt St., New York. See their adv. on inside

front cover.

WINE OF CABDl'I.—.\ female remedy of value.

Made by the Chattanooga Mi-dicino Co., Chattanooga,

Tenn. Costs $S.fM> per dozen.

AX ArTKA<'nVK TUorOSlTION.—J. N. Fer-

rer, r. O. U'lX 71. New York City, has one to offer to

n limitiil numluT of live druggists in the larger cities.

Are you one of them?
rrUE KYr: whisky.—Made by Clarke Bros. &

Co.. rtH)ria. 111., established since 180G. in itself a guar-

antee of gonil goods.

UiriC I'lNTJAPl'LE.—Have you secured a sample

can of that delicious "Sultan" grated pineapple .which

was thoroughly ripened on its ownjoot and put up with

n small amount of sugar on the plantation where it was
grown? If you haven't, better send 30 cents today to

pay for packing and express charges, and secure a can
before the offer closes. It is far and away ahead of the

pineapple picked grt-en and ripened in transportation.

Itobt. Stevenson & Co.. [»2-04 Lake St., Chicago, 111.,

an- thi- disiribuiors in this country.

ANTirilLatU.STINE.—Prescribed by the active

practitioner for every type of inflammation. An extra

5 per cent may be secure<l by ordering $"J4.00 worth.

The Oenver tlieniical Mfg. Co., 57 I.aight St.. New
York, or of any joblier.

(
•( »N< -ENTKATEI > FKT'IT SYIU'I'S. — Made

from selected ripe fruit at Sandusky, Ohio, by the Du-
roy Sc Haines < o., anil known to the trade as staiulard

goi.ils which draw trade to any fountain. Write for

samples and prices.

KENT'S HUfSHRS.—Made by G. B. Kent &
Sons, Ltd.. I^iidoii. England. Every brush wjirraiil.'d.

They add prestige to any store. McKesson »V Kobbins

of (his city are selling agents for the 1'nileil States.

WITCH HAZm..—<iet the kind that keeps. E. E.
Dickinson A: t'o.. Essex. Conn., make it; a distillation

of young Iwigs. pure spring water and the finest ijuality

of grain alcohol.

.MUS. W. C. M.\ll-.s<).\ died al Vi.'Una. after a two
months' illness. .Mr. Simpson is an examitier of Hie

Illinois board of pluiniiacy and bus many friends among
Illinois drnggisls who will be grieved to hear of this

great loss. Mrs. Simpson wag n lovely woman who
had n host of friend*.

TAI'T. THOMAS (!. FOKWtton of Belair. Md..
illiil on .liily 'Jll of Injuries reeeivml in n driving neeident.

He WHH 41 years old. He was commander of I'ompany
I». First Ueglmenl. M. .\. C. and look a promlneiit

part ill niililia mnllers. For a number of years he con-

ducted a drug store at Belair. but later took up farm-

i"g.

.MK.s. 11. r'.II'lH.ECO.MUi: of Iieiroit. wife of a

well-known plianiiai'JNt. passed nnay on July 'S2. Mrs.

Bidilleconibe's illiu-ss dates liack 'J.'i years, and wa*
borne with the greatest patience and fortitude. She wks
Ikj years old.

HENBY COHKT. Gladbrook. Iowa, diwl last wi-ek.

His business will be cUised out by au administrator. Mr.
Cohrt had been in the drug business in (Jh.dbruuk for

ten years.

MRS. C. A. UlliUV. wife of the Bedfield. In.,

phnrniacist. died lasi week in Colorado and was brought

home to Iowa for burial. Mr. Diddy had taken her to

the Centennial State in the hope of bettering her physi-

cal condition.

A Perpetual Injunction.

The I'iso Co.. Warren, Pa., have, nt a great ex-

pense to themselves, proved to the satisfaction of the

courts that "Piso's Cure for Consumption" contains no

opium, morphine, or any other dangerous or deleterious

ingiedient. For the last year the Piso Co. have been

engaged in a law suit with certain counterfeiters of

Piso's Cure, and in the I'ourse of the trial it beoanie

necessary for them to establish their claim that Piso's

Cure contained no morphine at all. This they did by

calling to their aid many of the lending chemists of the

country, who, after careful analyses, testified to the

truth of the Plso Co.'s representations. On top of this

testimony came that of several physicians and a multi-

tude of customers who told of absolute cures of con-

sumption in iis earliest stages by Piso's Cure. The
effect of all this valuable testimony was a decision by

the court pronouncing the counterfeiters' defence base-

less and unsustaincnl. and granting the Piso Co. an in-

junction perpetually restraining the infringers. The re-

sult of this case will be gratefully received by the drug

trade, which has always been friendly to I'iso's Cure
on account of its quick-selling properties and general

satisfaction to customers.

The offer of the Standard Heniwly Co.. 123 Liberty

St.. New York, is an allractive one, and we call at-

tention to the letter they have received from a pleaseil

stockholder which was published in their advertisement

last week. They issue preferred stock to the druggist to

the amount of goods he buys, and guarantee minimum
dividends. Tlie general manager of the company states

that they intend to give iJieir profits for the next four

years to the dealers who sell their goods, believing that

this very liberal policy will pay in the long run. The
Standard Bcmedy Co. have just bi>en obligeil to move
into larger qiiarlers, formerly siluated in the same
large bnildiiiL- whi.li thev li:ive li.n t.ifnre ...-lupiisl.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES.
Prr Doion

CAI.CUBA SOLVyNT ft-OO

CALCUr.A PLASlXr.S LCD
CLZ.ZVT.A TILLS I.C3

rPCERMI SOA? t.CO

r-EiLALi:rz cixrim.T 4.:3

ra. XENN-EDY'B TOXIC dorcoUae) 1.0)

C0VG:U.I2<£ BYRUP t.O)

i;~rrcunA oil 4.:o

ccr-,-:::E Bii.:i i.co

rimrlci, countwr drftrtlifnv unit —'-A'-'v ifliplayi pror1d«4.
Addr >• tho maaufacturvn,

THE CAL-CURA CO.,
rr. n.-nnedj How. HOKTOITT. W. T.
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, ETC

73 '/. sa/ 73^. f^f y3s.()3j

PATENTS.
Issued July 28, 1903.

734,501.—:

734,545.

—

'.

734,551.
7;i4,5(>l.

734,030.

734,003.

734,753.

734.S04.
734,S(».

734,840

734,881,

734,920.

735.031

Eihvanl .Bausch aiul George Honimel, Roclies-
ter, X. Y., assignors to the BausL'U & Lomb
Optical Company, Rochester, N. Y., a cor-
poration of N'ew York. Microscope.
Itobert A. Hall, Baltimore, Md., assignor to
the Ciown Cork and Seal Company, Balti-
more, Md. Bottle-closure.

—Ileinricli Helbing, Loudon, Kngland. Cork.
—Herbert D. Jones, Chicago. 111. Bottle-cap.
—Louis B. Truslow, Great Xeck, N. Y. Fly-
paper lioldei-.

—William Bower, Oluev. 111. Ointment or pill

slab.

—Julian H. Rivers. St. Louis, Mo., assignor to

the U. S. Fiber Stopper Company, St. Louis,
Mo., a corporation of South Dakota. Closure
for rccoptaclrs.

—Alfri'.l r.oisclaire. Belt, Mont. Bottle.—William i:. Brown. Los Angeles. Cal., as-
signor t.i Brown-Winstanley Manufacturing
Company. Lns Angeles, Cal.. a coiTOration of
California. Bottle-tilling machine.
—Gustave Gin, Paris, France. Process for
making sulfuric acid.—Fred Jost, Susanville, Oreg. Xou-retillablo
bottle.

—Robert W. McGowan. Queenstown, Tasma-
nia. .Australia. Device for unstoppering
aerated-water bottles.

—Henry Campbell, Baltimore. Md., assignor to
Keystone Cork Seal Company, Camdeu. X'. J.,

a corporation of Xew Jersey. Stopper.

Orator F.
hyphenated

TRADE-MARKS.
Registered July 28, 1903.

40.818.—Certain named toilet preparation.
Woodward, Leroy, X. Y. The
word "Kasv-shave."

40.810.—Cough tablets and drops. William I. Xichols,
Bridgeport. Ct. The word "Menthoelni."'

40.820.—Remedy for disorders of the spine and nerves
and general disabilities. The word "Spin-
ine."

LABELS.

Registered July 28, 1903.

10.205.-Title; "Dr. James Englisli C.M.ling Powders."
(For powders'). The Dr. .Tames Knglish Cooling
Powder & Remedy Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

10.200.—Title: "Mexican Disinfeitant. 1 )eodoi-izer &
Germicide." (For disinfectant, deodorizer and

germic.'de). Me.\ican Disinfectant Company,
Carroll(]n, 111.

10,207.--Title: "Mister Skeeter." (For a preparation
to keep away mosquitoes). P. C . Bilisolv,
Norfolk, Va.

Not Guilty.

The Van Stan's Stratena Co., Ltd., Philadelphia, is

sending out to the trade the following notice:

Philadelphia, June 22nd, 1903.

To Whom it may concern:

In view of the character of the notices, which were
sent out to the trade, in reference to the libel case,

brought against our manager personally, by an in-

dividnal against wfiom he was contending, in defense of

our Trade Mark and Trade Xame interests, officially,

we deem it fit that information should be given of the

final result of this proceeding.

In the Court of Oyer and Terminer and Quarter
Sessions of the Peace for the City and

County of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. June 17th, 1903.

Commonwealth 4S0-June-190].

vs.

Robert L. Pettct Libel

I hereby certify. That on 17th day of Juno, A.

D. 1903, The within named case was sub-

mitted to a jury and a verdict of Not Guilty

rendered.

C. H. Good, Jr., Clerk.

Our Trade Mark litigation is still pending.

In view of an unsatisfactory decree in the Court

of Common Pleas Xo. 2. we will appeal the

case to the Supreme Court.

Respectfully.

VAX STAXS STRATEXA CO., Limfd.

Xo. 1211 X. GOth Street. Per R. S. Pettet,

Philadelphia. Manager.

Manufacturers who want representation in a western

territory, can secure the services of an e.xperienced

gentleman with means, who would, if desired, take

stock in the concern. Xotice the advertisement in this

issue.
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BUSINESS COMPARES FAVORABLY WITH THE

SAME PERIOD LAST YEAR.

Xi'W York. AiiKiist 4.— l'rir.-« jir.- linn ui'inTiill.v.

tin- iiiarkfl is fnily m-tivi-. I'liiidiiiuiis nri- snlisfiirtory

mid liiisiii<>Ks is IIS kiiihI, if ih>t uvi'ii ln-Hir. ilian for

llii» iiiTJiitl lust yrar. TIip i-il.v ivtiiil Irad.-s is not

coiitrilinliii!; I« llii'iU' favoralili- ii>iiililii«iis, fur it was
lii-vor so poor, liiit conuly Iraili- is n-iiiarkalily uooil.

si>aslior<- ami iiioiiiilaiii ri'sorts, iIuiukIi ""t ovorpoini-

laliMl ill lliosp viM>\ days, slill arc doiiic wi-ll liy llic n-
lail<-rs ami swflliiiK tlii' voluiiio of Imsiiirss doiii- in

ovi-ry l>raiii-li.

OI'lf.M.— nioro is no i|iiolaldf cIumikp. tlioiijili

Inidf i-i iiioviiii; fasli-r. Johlii'i's an- askiiii: ?.">.li(l lo

$;[.(•."> ill small lots, as waiili-d. .«;!.."itt a poiiml will Iniy

n case Tlii'Sp prices an- for !> per I'eiit. ami a li-ii-

riMit advami- a pound will civi- the price for 11 pfr

fi-iit. Towdi-ri'd. i:t per cent., is worlli $4.To and pow-

lU-rcd It; piT c.-iit. is ipiotod at $."•.•_'.">, with none selling.

MitltriUNK.—Values roiuain hard ami llio good

position of opium ki'i'P tlicin tliorc. Aft.r tlii' advanci'

of HI per i-fiil. an oiiiice of last wprk llion- lias lici'ii

no r-liaiiK"'. Jind tli< rovised jolil.iiij; (|iioi:ilioiis j.ro

$l'.(i<t'ii"J.7o for (;iglitlis in oumv lio.xi-s. $::.."."i^i/ •_'.(;.") in

'.".j-oz. Iioxcs. J^.SoCd 2.4."i in oum-o vials and ?:i.."tOft/;

2.40 in ."oz. cans, ns to brand and (|uantity.

QI'ININK.—Priops remain as after the 1 per rent,

advam-e two weeks aKo. ami joldnTs quote i;4'i/ iM'je.

for liiilk in KMt-oz. tins. -.M'-jl/ LTh-. in "lO-oz. tins. •J.'i'i/

L'.'i'-,.!-. ill L'.'-oz. tins. "Jfift; llli' jc. in lo or lOoz. tins, am!
:!lfi;."l '•_.<. i iiiee vials. aeionliii« to l.raml and (piaii-

tily, hill demand is giiiall.

COCAIXK.—TRpre i.s only an oidin.-iry demand,
hut priei-s are very liriii. owiii); lo the slronc position

of the crude iniiterial. Such liusiness as is Iransacted

is princi|iiilly in the shape of deliveries on eoiilracls.

Wnol) AniOllOl,.— .V decline of Irte. per Kallon

w.is am .id. iiMMialioiis now liriiiK ll.'i'il SIN- per gallon.

CUM I,I\"KU OIL.—Indicalions point lo a con-

liiinance of llie prevailing liiRli prices. IIioukIi the de-

iiiaiid is i|iiiet as usual at this sea.soii.

MKXICAX SAUSAl'AUILI.A.— Prices were ad
vanceil lo UO'ii "JSc. a pound. <-ul. and •J.'i'K.'tlc. powderiMl

(T'l'TLKlTKlI HO.NK.—II is more or less iiiisci

lied on ai mil of ^ood. warm < petilors amonj; im
porters. .Nominal iiniptaliiriis are U'lf(/"J.S<-.

SKKI'ICNTAICIA HOOT.—The siiiiply for prompt
ileliverv is liulil: neverllieless. Ihe price is lillii at ."ilii

li.".c. A new irop is said lo he offered at lower llian

.'."•e. in the Wesl.

( ITUK" .\( "lit.—Has hi-eil r.iliiced 2c. per pouii.l

l.v iminiifaclnri'rs. and Ihe revised iiuolalions are 'MVii

41c. for cryslals, per pound, ami :i.S^( 4:ic. for powilereil.

.I.M'.W \r.VX.— Slroncer primary markets make
it lir r. and spol i|iiolalions have i;oiii' up lo 240/ "JIh-.

as lo i|iiaiilily ami seller.

(•|TICOXKT,I..\.—OwifiK lo Rcaxi'ily cilronella l»

(ir r. if Ihe ipialily he sirirlly priim-. and Ihe ipiola-

lioiiK an- NT'>/t>Tc. a |ioimd. inferior <|iialilies lower.

IOWA DON'T WANT TO BE A DUMP.

ItfN MoiiiPH. In.. .ViiK. 4.—Iowa dniKKisIs want Ihe

ri'peiil "t i> "•••••I 'f '''I' !*lnlP '»"' wliieh piTiiiils

idiiiriiiuelNis from any reeou'iiized "chool with a diploiiia

lo reulNier wilh the Slale l.onril. They say lliiil such n

law exislH ill few other Stales in Ihe riiioii and thai ii

Ik Ihe mea f niakiiiK lowi, a diimpini.' Kroiiiid for all

driiit clerk" from n Kiiiz.'d colh-k-es wl lay have

I I aide lo KPt n di|dolliM hill who are iiiialde lo pa-s

the Slale exatiiiiialioii n| lioiiie.
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NEW OFFICERS OF THE A. PH. A.

iSpecail lo the Kra.>

The elci'lioii of offii-ers at the annual iiieeliiiK of the

.Vmerican Pliarmaeeiilical .\ssoeialioii in session nt

Mai-kinac Island resiiltwl as follows: President. I.ewU

C. IIop|>. Cleveland. (»liio: first vicp-presideiit. William

C. .\lpers. Xew York. X. Y.: s.-cuid vi.-p-president,

AllM-rl II. Itoehrii:. V. S. X. Hospital. Slapletou. SliUeil

Islaml: Ihiril vice-piesi.l.Mil. Otto F. Clans. St. I.oui«,

Mo.: treasurer. Samuel .\. 1». Shepiiard. Iloston. Masit.;

secretary. Chas. I'aspari. .Ir.. Italtiinore. Md.: re|>orler
j

of progress in pharmai-v. C. Lewis OiehL Loiiinville. Ky.

The new memliers of Ihe council are: Leo F.liel. South

Iteiid. Iiid.: (ieorge F. Payne, .Vllnnln. Ua., and KiitfrlM]

<:. Kherle, Dallas, Texas.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

ASAFOETIDA. INSECT FLOWERS. SAGE,)

SENNA. HERBS and SPICES.

Mccormick
Miaaliilarlai ClHmlili. \mrontn ind llflo4»r

CO.,
BALTIMORl
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There .ire a great many things that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These
things come up in prescription filling when time is an

important factor and accuracy is strictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin, French or German terms. These things are all

tabulated, or figured out, handy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Book (Third Edition, Revised and
Enlarged). Price 50 cents, postpaid.

"Education does not make fools, it developes them,"

writes the pork-packer to his son.

The Era Course in Pharmacy was not prepared for

fools. It can do tliem no good.

But the same merchant informs his son that educa-

tion also developes the opposite of fools.

Therefore, if you are wise—which, of course, you

are—education will do you good, and the Era Course

is suited to your needs, provided that you need develop-

ment in the knowledge of pharmaceutical science.

Perhaps a college course would do you more good,

but cleverness is, unfortunately not always blessed with

an abundance of means, and the Era Course is much
less expensive than a college course.

If you need a pharmaceutical education and have
little time and money, write to the Pharmaceutical Era,
No. 8 Spruce St., New York, for a prospectus which
will toll you all about The Era Course in Pharmacy.

TO INCREASE THE PROFITS Oj THE DRVa STORE.
The report of Chairman Thos. V. Wooten of the

A. Ph. A. section on trade interests presented at

tlie Mackinac Island meeting last week, is a notable

document which deserves a careful reading by every
one interested in retail pharmacy. It goes to the

root of things in the discussion of, not one but pretcy

nearly all of the evils which are destroying the retail

druggist's peace of mind. Certainly, no one is better

qualified to speak of these matters than the secretary

of the N. A. R. D. and he has marshalled facts and
summarized conclusions in a manner indicative no:
only of great breadtli of view, which is his by reason

of his ofi'ice, b'.'t also of careful study and deep

thought. Mr. Wooten admits that the present com-
mercial status of the pharmacist is not altogether

satisfactory, but he thinks that there is a tendency

to howl calamity too loudly. The facts of the case

are bad enough, and they should be looked squarely

in the face, but continual lamentation and wagging of

heads about the dislocated times is not only useless

but also vicious, for it discourages efforts to correct

matters that are not absolutely beyond repair. There
are some evils that can not be helped; it is wholesome
to examine all sides of these carefully so that we may
avoid them. But there are others that admit of cure,

or at least of an acceptable modification, and it is

certainly not wise to destroy faith in the remedy
before it has been fairly tried. Nearly all the rem-

edies proposed depend for success upon organized

efifort. He who discourages organization helps to

block all attempts to improve the druggist's condition.

THE EXCESSIVE NUMBER OF STORES.
The greatest hindrance to success in retail phar-

macy, is according to the report, the excessive number
of stores.. Drug stores have not only multiplied out

of all proportion to the population of the country,

but the total demand for drugs has fallen off. Chris-

tian science, o.steopathy and other forms of faith ther-

apy, as well as improved sanitation, free dispensaries,

hospitals and sanitariums, have cut into the druggist's

trade which has been further reduced by the tablet

and proprietary dispensing physician. The causes of

the undue increase of stores are clearly shown to be

the hard lot of the drug clerk, the inducements of-

fered by \vlinlc?alc houses and the glittering hope of
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cutting a wide •iwatli .15 OIK"^ own bo>s. To prcvnu
the addition of still more sturo to the strugijliiig

thousands already in the field, it is suggested thj;

clerks should receive such treatment as to make them
satisfied to remain clerks. Mr. Wooten thinks this

might be accomplished by providing more comfort-

able sleeping quarters, shortening working hours as

much as possible and possibly by adopting profit-shar-

ing methods. It is further suggested that concerted

action on the part of druggists already in a given

territory might prevent jobbing houses from encour-

aging clerks to open new stores. The disturbing ele-

ment at the bottom of th; greatest hindrance to the

success of retail pharmacy is. therefore, the discun-

tentcd clerk. To keep him cm tented and t'l imiiioc

the jobber to stop stirring him up to discontent then

seems to constitute the druggist's chief hope for the

futtire. This and the fact that clerks are very gen-

erally scarce in spite of the large number of graduates

annually furnished by the colleges, seems to show-

that the position of drug clerk is a peculiarly

unpopular job. And still the veterans arc constantly

telling us that the position is much less irksome than

formerly. Docs this signify that the condition of the

wage earner in general has improved amazingly or

that the present generation of graduates is a singu-

larly perverse one? However that may be, we must

admit that the present generation of proprietors is

equally perverse, for extremely few ever return to the

subordinate position of clerk after they have oni-e

experienced the vicissitudes of ownership.

TO INCREASE THE TOLXTHE OF BUSINESS.

.\ftcr pointing out that the principal trouble with

the drug business is over-crowding, Mr. Wooten pro-

ceeds to discourage the would-be druggist most thor-

oughly. He says plainly that the ideal of almost

every young man who graduates from a school of

pharmacy, to conduct a purely professional establish-

ment, is out of the question. The demand for the

professional services of the pharmacist is wide-spread,

but only in very few localities is it of sufficient vol-

ume to support an unmixed establishment. The drug-

gist must carry side-lines in order to secure a living

volume of patronage, and it rarely pays to employ
professionally-educated salesmen to handle general
merchandise. It is necessary to increase the volume
of business of each store so that less expensive sales-

men may be employed for unprofessional service.

Several plans are oflfered for securing this increased

trade, one being little short of startling, namely,

the consolidation of several drug stores under one

management so that the different branches of the

business could be segregated into separate depart-

n»cnts. The writer admits that this conversion of the

drug store into a miniature department store will

be unpalatable to the average druggist, but he points

out that the tendency of the times is in that direction,

and that it is useless to try to stem the tide of com-
mercial development. It is a .significant fact that

Mr. Woolen docs not point to price-cutting as the

only r)r even the greatest of evils in the drug trade,

but calls attention to a long list of abuses for each
one of which the only remedy that promises any
measure of success is organi/alion.

riBE INSURANCE AND DRtTG STORES.
It 1- n^il only in cirrrctin^; alxise- that organization

is useful. It offers positive as well as negative ad-

vantages. Druggists find it profitable to club to-

gether not only for the purpose of defending their

own rights and privileges, but also to invade other

fields of industry and gather some of the rewards

there offered. The Era has during the past few weeks

been stimulating interest in a very promising enter-

prise now being brought into form by the German
Apothecaries' Society of this city. Fire insurance

is a thoroughly legitimate business, and is one of the

great blessings of modern civilization. For the real

service rendered it is proper that there should be a

substantial reward; but when the powerful organiza-

tions which now in a very considerable measure con-

trol the insurance business arbitrarily increase this

reward without reason or justice, a counter-organiza-

tion may profitably step into the ring and relieve

them of their duties. Insurance men and people in

general have an insane idea that the drug store, be-

cause its stock is composed largely of "chemicals,"

is peculiarly explosive and combustible, and the prem-

iums demanded of druggists are, therefore, out of all

proportion to the risk involved. Drug stores are

not more liable to damage by fire than_ other build-

ings: they are. in fact, much less so, for the very good
reason that the stock is not very combustible in

itself, and is mostly protected in small containers.

The best of materials for putting out fires are, more-

over, always at hand, and there is almost always some-

one on the premises who knows how to use them.

Druggists are commonly asked to pay much more
than their share of insurance premiums, and as an

article in'thc news columns of the present issue clearly

shows, can effect a very considerable saving by organ-

izing companies among themselves. We hope every

one of our readers will consider carefully what phar-

macists who have tried the plan, have to say upon

the subject. The saving of thousands of dollars to

the comparatively few druggists of South Dakota
shows what may be done elsewhere. A dollar saved

is a dollar made. Saving should be quite as agreeable

to the average pharmacist as making, and a chance

to show the way is a privilege for which we are

always grateful.

LAWS THAT ARE IGNORED.

Laws that restrict the performance of an impor-

tant public duly to a class of specially qualified indi-

viduals tend to add dignity to the persons thus fav-

ored and raise them in popular esteem. Pharmacy

laws and regulations for the exercise of proper pre-

cautions in the sale of poisons are enacted for the

protection of the public, but a secondary effect is an

increased respect—and respect pays—for those privi-

leged to perform this important service. It would

seem, therefore, that the pharmacist should be (ore-

most in upholding these laws which are so clearly to

his own advantage. One would naturally suppose

that he would guard his special privilege as he would

any commercial advantage. Is this the attitude of

New Yf>rk druggists toward the law? Secretary Erb
of the board of pharmacy informs us that the statute

requiring the registration of poison sales is very gen-

erally ignored. No one encounters much difficulty in
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purchasing poisons of any kind and in almost any

(juantity without being required to answer so much as

a single question. In one store no sale of poison

had been registered in more than ten years! If the

druggists have so little respect for the law what must

the people think of the pharmacist who ignores it?

In other countries pharmacists recognizing the care

and supply of poisons as their chief professional duty,

are making constant efTorts to increase the string-

ency of the poison laws. Can the druggists of New
York afiford to permit their law to become a dead-

letter. If the pharmacist is not to be trusted to sur-

round the sale of these dangerous materials with

every possible—not to say, necessary—precaution,

why .should he be granted a license or receive any

consideration not also extended to the dealer in groc-

eries or hardware?

HAS CONFIDENCE BEEN MISPLACED!

The forty-three gentlemen who were appcnnted on

the collection committees for raising the college debt

accepted with their appointment high responsibility.

Their appointment was a compliment to them, a rec-

ognition of their past work, of their loyalty to alma

mater, of thei-r influence, of their ability to hustle. Is

their enthusiasm manifest in the results thus far ob-

tained? Have they shown either their loyalty to alma

mater or their ability to hustle? At first thought

it is not encouraging, and one is led to wonder if con-

fidence has not been misplaced and if the interest of

the trade at large in the New York College of

Pharmacy has not been overrated. When the appoint-

ments were made we were told that the purpose was

to raise the entire debt of $125,000, and that that pur-

pose might be—surely, almost would be—accomplished

during this summer. The season is well along toward

the last days now and one-eighth only of the project

has been accomplished..

IT SEEMS NOT. BUT THEHE SHOULD BE A BRACE-UP.

But we feel that the confidence of those who se-

lected the committees has not been misplaced. All

that is needed is a brace-up, a stimulus. It is time

for the committees—those that have not already done

so—to "get a move on." Human nature is too prone

to postponement to the last moment. The hot months
find many out of town, someone else is known not to

be working, another sees no rosy prospect of getting

very much money, another procrastinates for some
other reason—and the whole machine lags. This is

not the way great things are accomplished. The suc-

cess of this movement as of any other depends upon
every individual. The man who holds back does no in-

considerable amount of harm. Because some one else

is not working does not excuse you. Take your

brace together. Everyone is not out of town. Get

after those in reach and get after them in earnest.

Then, after the vacationists return you are free to

approach them. Your work will be well in hand.

You will have given it the honest, earnest attention

expected of you and will not be left at the last mo-
ment with your district half covered. There will

probably be an average of seventy-five druggists in

every district. A certain number you may depend up-

on to contribute without special effort on your part.

The remainder do not make an appalling number.

Your work isn't so hard after all. A fair amount of

enthusiasm will carry you through it before you
know that you have been at work.

FROM THE ECONOMICAL SIDE OF THE aUESIION.
That debt should be raised. It has hung, an in-

cubus, on an institution that docs not deserve to be
thus hampered for a long time. Interest keeps on
adding, and every year's interest is that much money
lost. A few years of that lost money would raise

the debt. To leave the debt unraised is only that

much waste. But the waste will have to be paid and
paid by the druggists of Manhattan, largely. Isn't it

cheaper to get down to work now and wipe out that

d,ebt? Since we are on the economy side of the

question: You realize the power of money. Do you
realize the persuasive power $50,000 or $75,000 would
have in asking philanthropic—outside—aid? There are

influential men on your committees and rich men
w^ithin their circles. It is not only possible, it is

highly probable, that with nfty or seventy-five thou-

sand dollars raised by one good, rapid efifort a rich

man or rich men, from philanthropic motives and by
the aid of influence that could be brought to bear,

would come forward with the balance. Then you
could rest and take a long breath of pure satisfaction.

-Then, again, with a disposition shown to do some-

thing for yourself, shown by a decent sum collected,

small contributions would be obtainable from other

outsiders—customers. A neat letter, such as your

chairman, Ewen Mclntyre. could write, placed in the

druggists' hands, would bring speedy results from

customers. The Era has peronal assurances from
good druggists with wealthy trade that such a letter

would certainly be cheerfully referred to their cus-

tomers.

DROP FREAKS, GET TOGETHER, AND PULL!

Fifteen thousand dollars is already raised. And
how? By hard work? If any perspiration appeared

there were only a few who showed it. You see what

a very little hard work has done. Then why not

put on all available steam* and have it no longer said

that New York, the biggest and richest city in the

United States with more pharmacists than any other

city in the world, permits one of her colleges of

pharmacy to struggle under a load that not only is al-

most unbearable but that sadly hampers the high

stride our better professional instincts demand. Do
not let this movement drag along a weary way with

Ewen Mclntyre, your oldest graduate—whose old

age holds no dearer wish than to see the debt liqui-

dated—and your alumni president, Charles S. Erb,

and Clarence O. Bigelow and a dozen or so others

struggling, almost unassisted, to do the work. Drop
hippodrome ideas. Get together, gentlemen, and give

a long pull and a strong pull, and something will

give. On September 3 the Era will again announce

results by committees. And we anticipate a gain.

The Reposeful Employe.

Probably the most aggravating person on earth,

to the active, progressive jjusiness man, is the sloppy

employe, male or female, who attempts to assume the

"reposeful" air. praised by the general magazine writ-

ers. Reposeful is usually another name for imperti-

nence and laziness combined.—The Ad-Writer.
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i)i;. i.KA.Nmii: kche.mendia.

WHERE BUSIKESS IS DOME OM A FBIEMSBHIP BASIS.

There is plenty of time in Latin America. Don't
be in a hurry. Nature is partial of big demonstrations,
and Spanish-American blood heats into many over-
grown feuds. But, beyond those things, which it is

hoped the drug salesman doesn't get to monkeying
with. STO easy.

If you are wise you don't rush in, slap your pro-
spective customer on the back, hurriedly ask what he
wants today and rush out again. You go at it diflfcr-

cntly. This is the method of a salesman, who is ex-
perienced in dealing with the people of Central and
South America and Mexico, when he enters a new
town, according to Dr. Leandre Echemendia, man-
ager of Sharp & Dohme's Spanish department:

Perhaps he gets in at noon. .After settling in his

hotel and eating, he starts out for a stroll, without
grips or samples of any kind, and, perchance, drops
into a store. In an ordinary way he begins conversa-
tion with the proprietor, after handing him a card.

Perhaps they sit down and talk, sometimes for several
hours, about the weather, the political situation, the
plague, if there is one, but nothing of the saleman's
b-.-.sln-ss.

When he leaves it is with a promise to come in

again. In a day or so he does—for another chat. But
business, though the drummer's blood may be at fever
heat to approach it, stays in the background until

curiosity or friendly interest on the pharmacist's part
makes that gentleman broach the subject, perhaps in-

sist on viewing goods and samples. Then, he turns
salesman, with sundry shrugs, complies, of course only
as a friend: not to get business: mind that. He keeps
his enthusiasm within bounds or lets it wax over the
professional value of his goods—not on prices, dis-

counts and selling qualities. He will get an order, and
a good one.

It is friendship that makes the sale, not prices. The
average Latin-American pays no heed to the price-
fi-ature as a rule. With the German pharmacist in

Spanish-.'Xmerica it is different. He compares price
lists But the .American traveling man cannot sell

to him anyway, as he buys all of his goods from Ger-
many.

It's an old chess maxim for beginners, "Wver
make a move without a well thought-out object." This
applicf C'lually well to business.—The Ad-Wriler.

JACK TAR'S DRUG STORE.

By lA.MIXO.

I

wonder how many people, who think frequent

visits to their apothecary one of the essentials

of life, ever stop to think how the sailor on his

long voyages of from four to five months man-

ages to exist without the luxury of a drug store. He
is not. however, entirely bereft in this respect. Every

merchant ship carries what is known as the "medi-

cine chest." a time-honored institution, which con-

servatively clings to the good, old-fashioned remedies
our gradfathers knew, and leaves land-lubbers to cod-
ille themselves with new-fangled notions.

The captain is pharmacist, physician and surgeon
all rolled into one, and his knowledge of the healing

art is picked up from the medical works on board.

Some captains show a surprising aptitude in this di-

rection, and the results of their treatment of severe

cases of illness, or setting broken bones is often quite

wonderful when one considers the scanty sources of

information at hand.
The medicine chests of the average merchant ship

are all equipped on pretty much the same plan, their

stock in trade consisting mainly of such staples as

epsom salts, calomel, friars' balsam, quinine, rhubarb
powders, ipecac, sweet spirits of nitre, etc.. some
forty or fifty mixtures, splints and bandages. With
this scanty stock in trade the captain is often called

upon to battle with the most dreadful diseases that

afflict mankind, contracted in foreign ports.

"How do you know what to prescribe. Captain?"
I cnf;«ired.

"When a man comes aft and tells me he's sick."

said the captain briskly. "I enquire what's the matter.

If I think it's simply a cold I give him a dose of |black

draught' and tell him to stav below one 'watch.'

".•\nd does that cure him?" I asked.

"Well." said the captain with grim humor. "I guess

so, for he never comes back to ask for another dose."

"But where are your scales, etc., for dispensing?"
I enouircd.

"Scales!" said the skipper scornfully, producing a

jackknifc well encrusted with tobacco, "that knife, sir,

is all the scales I need. That knife has been in the

business so long that it knows the dose a sailor needs
to a grain, and never was known to make a mistake."

I was silencc<l if not convinced.
One might naturally conclude from this that there

is little shamming among sailors to escape from work,
and even the prospect of an extra "watch below" in

bad weather will not compensate for the nauseousness
of the doses dealt out to them, for sailors are perfect

babies when it comes to swallowing medicine.

Probably the disease most frequently contracted

in foreign ports is fever in some form—yellow fever

being the most dreaded. For fevers the common rem-
edy is a fever mixture composed of:

Nitrate of putiish I'-j drnms
Sweet spls. nitre .'t (IrnniR

Add water t" C ounces
Dose. 2 tablespoonfuls.

This is administered three times a day. and the

patient kept on "slop diet." and after the fever has
abated he is given a dose of quinine three times a

day for a week.
While as a rule sea captains are a wide-awake and

intelligent class of men, yet no doubt there are some
ignorant and careless members of their class who
make as absurd blunders as the story of the old salt

who could find in his medicine chest no nuntber II

mixture such as the medical work prescribed for a

certain malady, and very promptly got over the diffi-

culty by mixing together mixtures number 5 and 6.

.•\nd yet the sailor patients usually pull through, not
because of the treatment they receive but in spite of it,

their free life in the invigorating sea air giving them
splendid physiques which can withstand hardships the

mere recital of which makes a landsman shudder.
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TIME—MONEY—COHLEGE—FIirENDSHIPi

"I feel sorry for tlic man who has never been to
college," remarked the C. P.

"Feel sorry for him! And that after all this talk
about wasting valuable time?"

"Valuable time be hanged! These fellows who
pretend to see no good in higher education, figure
on time as so much commodity to be turned into cash.
As a purely money-making proposition a college
course may pay or it may not, but I consider it a
good investment. Anyhow I pity the poor chap who
feels that he has got to cash in all his moments."

"Time is money, you know!"
"Time is a heap more than money," replied the

sage, "You can spend time in getting a lot of things
that money can't buy."

"Money can't buy! What, pray, will money not
buy, these days?"

"Most of the things that really make life worth
living."

"Well, don't talk to us! Nobody in this crow'
shows any sign of becoming disgustingly wealthv."
"There is a tendency at present," continued the old

man, ignoring the druggist's cynical remark, "to over-
estimate the value of money. The advice of the suc-
cessful man is to get money first and buy anything
you want afterward at your leisure. But the wise
man gathers all the joys of life as he goes along.
There are some things that must be cultivated in

youth before bank accounts have such an overpower-
ing im_portance."

"For instance!"
"To mention only one, friendship. The most

sincere and lasting friendships are formed when we
are young, before we have worn out our stock of
altruism and faith in human nature, not in childhood—
then our habits and tastes are still unformed—but at
about the time boys go to college."

"Is that why you believe in colleges?"
"That is one of the advantages. I did not say that

it is the only one. Speak to any one of the old college
boys about his student days and you will see his eyes

kindle and his sober old face put on a smile that no-
dividend or stock deal could bring out. 'You will
never hear a graduate who has spent years in the
common pursuit say that he is sorry he wasted two
or four years in college. Not one of them would sell
his experience."

"Why? What started you on that tack?"
"Did you ever hear of the Damon and Pythias of

pharmacy?"
"They were Philadelphia C. P. men. Do you re-

member who they were?"
".^re, you mean! That sort of thing does not

come to an end. Class of 1872; one is my friend Mc-
Ilhenie of Brooklyn and the other Mr, Cave of Phila-
delphia."

"Which was Damon and which Pythias?"
"I don't believe anybody ever takes the trouble to

figure that out. There isn't much doubt about it,

when you know the hero of the small-pox episode."^
"Do you know?"
The sage nodded. "I promised not to tell, and the

sentiment of it all is so pretty that I am not going

"These boys—they were boys then—met in Phila-
delphia in the autumn of 1870. One came from Ohio
and the other from England, both in pursuit of phar-
maceutical knowledge. Just how it happened nobody
seems to remember—anyhow these two young men
were thrown together and became fast and inseparable
friends. They roomed together and studied together,
and no doubt sat up late nights, planning the future
as college boys will.

"During their second year at college, one of the
friends was laid up and quarantined with small-pox,
thefi more common than now but dreaded quite as
much. The other promptly dropped his work and be-
came sick-nurse, and I'll bet he made a good one and
a jolly one. Vou can't hire that sort of a nurse. This
hospital business interfered with studies of course,
but our Damon and Pythias fared better at examin-
ation time than the expected. I wonder if the pro-
fessors knew the circumstances—and I wonder if

1S72. 18 U2.

A ril.VUMACErTICAL DAMO.N
Messrs. Thos. L). Mrlllienio and .Jusepli C-.iyr. il,

]!IOL>.

A.Ml I'YTIIIAS.
I' latter gontlpiiian standing;.
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these students could pass those same exams now,
after almost a third of a century."

••Is that all?"

•".Ml! That was in the beginning of things. The
story is not going to end. They are Damon ami
Pythias now. .Mthough they live in different towns,
they continue to meet ow convivial occasions, and
you can fancy how they enjoy talking over old times.

•'If you will call upon one of this interesting pair,

he will show you a series of photographs valued as a
priceless possession. One picture shows the young
apothecaries on the eve of graduation in 1872. An-
other the same friends in precisely the same attitudes,
now after twenty years grown prosperous and slightly
stout. In a third photograph the friends, again in the
same postures, are shown as they appeared in 1902.

Time has mellowed them somewhat, and it is easy to
sec that all of the inevitable little differences are now
forgotten. It warms the cockles of your heart to sec
the pride and satisfaction in their mutual life-long
friendship in the faces of this last picture. It is more
apparent than in any of the others."

•".Xnother exception!"
'"I wish you would stop talking to me about ex-

ceptions! Of course it is an exception. That is why
I speak about it. and that is what makes it so pleasant
and rcfreshing.^^

"I mean to say that it is not fair to give the college
all the credit."

'•.\nd I did not intend to. Many pass through
college without so much as arousing a kindly feeling
in anyone, but it is nevertheless true that after our
student days are over we suddenly realize how ex-
tremely scarce thoroughly congenial people are. To
make friends requires a number of admirable per-
sonal qualities, generosity, adaptability and a few
others, including some luck. .-Ml good men are not
blessed in this way. but if a friend sticks to you for
thirty years, the chances are that you are a pretty fine
fellov.'."

WILLIAM MADE IT FAY.

William is a clerk in Rochester, and this is the
way the perfume case makes dollars for the holise,
while until a year ago it didn't make cents:

"One of the firm members was always growling
why cigars made more money for us than perfumery,
when the latter is a staple of the drug store. One day,
when he appeared to be in good humor, I asked per-
mission to make perfumes pay a better profit.

• •Do you mean to say that you can?' he asked.
•Why. yes,' I replied, 'otherwise I wouldn't have

asked you."

"How you going to do it. boy?' he asked, good-
nature<lly, looking at me suspiciously. 'Why, we've
had perfume here for twentv years and we don't often
get a call for it. It doesn't pay us even to keep it.'

Til make it pay,' I exclaimed, and perhaps my
enthusiasm caused him to remark:

"Go right ahead, son; you can do it your own
way and I won^t let anyone interfere.'

"I had been with the house but a short time so I

thought to myself that 'here I make or break.' I was
bound to succeed and felt confiileiit that I would.

'Lfiok out, Billie,' one of the men said, 'better not
try to improve things here, or you'll get into trouble.

'•I said I would take my chances, and speedily had
all the perfumery out of the case which stood in an
obscure place, and was at work cleaning bottles and
putting bright ribbons on the largest of them. I asked
for a window and of course got it. It was up to nic
to make the scheme a paying one. At night when the
other men were away I drew diiwn the curtain and
made my perfumery window. Some beautiful adver-
tising matter helped me out, and I had been permitted
to spend $10 for flowers. I bought flowers like the
periinnes, and our ad. appeared m startling type in the
morning, announcing the special sale of perfumes. I

}ia<l written it. spending several nights on the word-
ing, a* I am not an expert ad. writer. It was allowed,
by the member of the firm whose interest was now
aroused, to u<> in both morning papers, and by 8

o'clock our store front was crowded. I sprinkled
about a pint of perfume on the carpet near the new
perfume case, in plain sight from the door, and had a
clerk dressed to represent a figure on one of the
bottles. I aUo scattered perfume on the sidewalk. I

had heard of saloon men spUling whisky this way to
draw trade, and—well, it succeeded with me. Our
store was crowded all day, and to those who did not
come in to buy perfume we gave away little sample
bottles, severaP gross of which I found in the dirt back
of a counter. My reward came when the proprietor
said as I started for home:

" •William, we've sold more perfume to-day than
in the last ten years. Can you make cigars sell too?"

What are You Working for?

A boy or a man who works simply for his salary,

and is actuated by no higher motive, is dishonest, and
the one whom he most defrauds is himself. He is

cheating himself, in the quality of his daily work, of
that which all the after years, try as he may, can
never give him back. If 1 were allowed but one ut-

terance on this subject, so vital to every young man
starting on the journey of life. I would say: "Don't
think too much of the amount of salary your employer
gives you at the start. Think rather of the possible
salary you can give yourself, in increasing your skill,

in expanding your experience, in enlarging and en-
nobling yourself." A man's or a boy's work is ma-
terial with which to build character and manhood. It

is life's school for practical training of the faculties,

stretching the mind, and strengthening and develop-
ing the intellect, not a mere mill for grinding out a
salary of dollars and cents.—Success.

To-Day.

So many of us make the mistake of wasting the
lime of today by planning ahead for tomorrow.

Frequently opportunities are lost to us because
of this habit. We are so busy planning that we are
blind to what might be done this very hour.

.\ wise adviser says: "To-day is. for all that we
know, the opportunity and occasion of our lives. On
what we do or say to-day may depend the success and
completeness of our entire life struggle.—San Fran-
cisco E.xamincr.

DO YOtr WONDER WHT WE SIGH I

The drug clerk laid his head.
With toil and. trouble worn.

Upon his humble bed
As midnight turned to morn.

At I o'clock he woke.
And went with many a groan

To give some thoughtless bloke
A chance to use the 'phone.

The tower clocks struck two.
And then he rose again

To ease a fellow who
Was writhing with a pain.

At three to wake he had
From dreams phantasmagoric.

Because a frantic dad
Demanded paregoric.

He slept in peace 'till four.

Then from his lofty camp
He heard some fellow roar,

"Come down and sell a stamp."

The clocks struck five, and lo!

He had to rise because
Some boozer wished to know

What lime of dav it was.

And when at six the day
Of toil once more began.

He heard the druggist say.

"What made you late, young man?"
—Council Bluffs Nonpareil.
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THE AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION
AT

I^IF^XY-FlPeST A^ISJSVA.1^ ]N<IeJGTING.

About the Usual Number of Members Find Pleasure and Profit on the Picturesque Island in the Strait—Vigor

and Exhilaration in Northern Breezes—Overcoats and Blankets in Demand—Record Number o' Scien-

tific Papers—Large Accession of Membership—Government Asked to Provide Standard of Antitoxin

—

Draft of Anticocaine Law Adopted—First Meeting of Historical Committee—Substitution Calls Forth

Vigorous Remarks—To Meet Next Year in Kansas City.

FIRST GENERAL SESSION.

Monday P. M., August 3.

It was lat? in the afternoon of August 3 when Presi-

dent Payne of Atl&uta, called to order the first general

session of the fifty-first annual meeting of the American
Pharmaceutical Association in the Casino connected with

the Grand Hotel. Mackinac, a delightful place for

gatherings of any kind. In a few words the president

introduced Dr. .T. R. Bailey of Mackinac Island, one

of the oldest druggists in Michigan, who delivered an

address of welcome and presented to the association

the keys of the historic old fort which successively served

to guard French, English and American interests. Dr.

Bailey told something of the traditions and early history

of the island, now a public park in charge of the Mich-
igan State Park Commission.

Prof. Jos. P. Remington of Philadelphia, responded

to Dr. Bailey's welcome. He spoke of the plan of the

association in selecting its places of meeting so that

all sections of the country might be visited. He con-

trasted Mackinac with other places and said that many
in the East were apt to forget that it was as early

as 1634 when Jean Nicolet. the French explorer dis-

covered the island. '"Michillimackinac, the home of the

giant fairies of the Michsawgyegan is a wonderful strat-

egic point commanding tlie narrow waters between the

two greatest lakes—Michigan and Huron." Professor

Remington tliought tliat no American had fully lived

until he had seen Mackinac.

Oscar W. Bethea. an eloquent yoimg Southerner

from Meridian, Miss., responded on behalf of the young-

er members of the association.

Frederick T. Cordon, pharmacist, U. S. X., and
Messrs. A. M. Roehrig and llenrik Galin of the V.
S. M. Hospital Service, followed as representatives and
official delegates of their respective branches of the

service. Lyman F. Kebler, chief of the drug laboratory

at Washington, al.so spoke, stating that the department
of which he was the delegate needed the cooperation

of the association. All of the Government representa-

tives spoke highly of their respective chiefs. Mr. Gor-
don said that Surgeon General of the Navy Rixey
wanted to secure twenty-five more pharmacists for the

navy and also to raise the standard to that of full

warrant officer.

Thos. P. Cook of New York, and L. C. Hopp of

Cleveland, spoke on behalf of the N. W. D. A. and
N. A. R. D., respectively, and after Vice-President W.
L. Cliffe had taken the chair President Payne proceeded
to read his annual address, which is summed up in

the following recommendations:

Recommendations.

1st. That the names of all committees to be appointed

by the president for each year be arranged in a com-
plete separate fist by the general secretary before the

close of each annual meeting and a copy of the same
be given the incoming president, preferably at the close

of the last general session or as soon thereafter as prac-

tical. The general secretary is very familiar with all

the standing committees and can have them written out

in advance with space between to insert any new com-
mittees which may be formed. This will prove a saving

of time taken up in correspondence between the general

secretary and tlie new president and will enable the

president to arrange his committees with much more
promptness and satisfaction to himself. A president

only has a few- months to serve and such a full list

would save much time which is now unnecessarily lost

in looking up these matters.

2d. That the committees appointed by the president

be printed together in the proceedings and not mixed up

Old Fort Mackinac.
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'With •.liMhu »f iliv roiiiH'il. tlmt tlic c'uuimi(tiH>ii to be oii-

jmiiitod liy llip i>ri>si(lciit niny be Neea by bim a( a glance

and more ensily studied mid i>riirided for.

3d. That tlie various professors of colleces of pbar-

mnoy and members of Stale boards of pbaruiary pres-

ent be re<iueRted to unite in n joint conference at some
convenient lime during our meeting for an interchange

of idens and views in regard to wliat should be: I-'ir«t—

•

The generally adapted requirement* of those who come
before State boards of pharmacy for examination to

necure license to practice pharmacy. Second—What
should be the proper character of board examiniitions.

Third—What should really constitute a 8ti>ndard college

of pharmacy.
4th. That the names of all those who have secured

new members for the present meeting be published as a

roll of honor and the number of new members secured

by each be given. The first name of indorsement ou

each application blank to be given credit for that new
member.

5th. That an imlex to his report be prepared each

year by the reporter on the progress of pharmacy anil

attached to the work.

6th. That a committee of five be appointed by the

president, to whom members of the association ami

other pharmacists may communicate any systematic dis-

paragement of pharmacists which may come under ob-

servation and any information at their command as to

the source of such detrimental matter. That members
of til's association and all other pharmacists may know-

something of the animus of tliese scurrilous attacks up-

on our honorable calling.

7th. That the exhibit feature which w-as omitted at

this meeting on account of the distance from any large

city, be again resumed at the next meeting, as it is far

too valuable in its instructive features to be discon-

tinued.

8th. That i. committee of ten or other convenient

number be appointed to draft a model poison law along

the lines suggested.

9th. That a committee of ten be appointed to draw

up a jireamble showing the absolute necessity for the

tise of alcohol in ]iliarmaceulical propi.rations and in the

ilispensiiig of prescriptions and. wlicreas. tliese conditions

exist that they also be instructed to draw up a model

State act giving to phnrmacists the right to sell and dis-

pense liquids containing alcohol without paying u tax

for so doing, under such conditions as will completely

prevent the sale of any alcoholic medicinal preparation

which can be used as a beverage, except under such cir-

cumstances as it is estalilishcd that such use is not in-

tended.

lltth. That the work for a lower lax on alcohol be

actively continued.

lllh. That the name of the auxiliary committee on

membership be changed to that of general commillce

on memberHhip. It being a very important independent

committee the latter name seems more appropriate.

VJth. That a (siniiiiilli'c be appointed In inrestigate

the feasibility of puldishing foriuulae for domestic

rcme<lie«.

The nddreM was referred to a committee, ronsisting

of V. «;. Ityan, Detroit, Mich.; .1. V. I'alton. York, I'a.;

and J. W. lluird. Hoston.

SiHTelary fifTlie f'onncil Whelpley presented l.V» ai>-

plicr.tions for membership, wlii<-h were ordered iiosled

and by Hnlmisiuent vote the applicants were invited to

complete their membership. This ann<iuncement was
r<Teivi-d with applause. The names of the members of

the nniiiiiiating itinimittee sele<-te<] by the various Slate

delegiiiioiiM were aiinounceil as follows; .XrkansuN, W.
I,. Idw.KHly; ("alifornlo, V. M. Jones, H. (i. Shoults;

Dlstri.l of folumbin, U. V. Kebler, !•'. T. Cordon;

Georgia, R. B. Oilbert. (i. V. Payne; Indiana, F. W.
Meissuer, I.#o Eliel; Illinois, W. K. Forsyth. T. C.

I.K)ehr; Iowa, W. J. Teeters, Fletcher Howard; KaDsas,
L. K. Sayre, M. Noll; Kentucky, C I^ewis Diehl; Mary-
land, rianiel Kase. (.'. R. Dohme; Massachusetts, S. A.
D. Shejipard, J. W. Baird; Mieliigan, W. H. Burke, W.
A. Hall; Mississippi. J. W. Hetheji; Missouri. William
Mittelbach. J. .M. Good; Nebraska. I". M. Myers. C. U.

Sherman; New Jersey, C'has. Holzhauer, G. W. I'arisen;

New York, C. A. Mayo, W. C. Anderson; Ohio, G. W.
Voss. T. W. Benfield; I'eiinsylvaiiia. K. .M. Boring;

Geo. Gorgas; Texas, E. G. Eberle; Wisconsin, U. G.
Eberle, Ed. G. Kettler; Ontario, J. E. D'Avignon, M,
Darby; delegates at large. A. E. Ebert. H. M. Whelp-
ley, J. S. Sinitli, W. O. Allison aud C. B. I»we. These
delegates subse<iuently convened and elected a sub-com-
mittee of seven to select the names of the oflficera to be
reported by the general committee.

.Messrs.* E. G. Elierle. <». F. flans. W. I,, niffe, J. W.
T. Knox and C S. N. Ilalberg were selected as a com-

mittee on time and pla<e of next meeting. Adjourned.

SECOND GENERAL SESSION, TUESDAY, A. EC,

AUGUST 4.

After reading the minutes of the previous session Dr.

Whelpley read the report of the secretary on member-
ship, which -showed that of the 2S4 persons proposed

last year 271 had completed their membership. Fifty-

four members dropped out and seventy-five were liable

to be dropped this year for non-payment of dues. etc.

The present active contributing membership is 1282,

which, added to the number of life members 1 117) and

honorary members (10), makes a grand total of 1409.

Secretary Whelpley also read the resolutions passed

by the council referring to the work of the late (jeorge

W. Kennedy, which were adopted by a standing vote.

('. S. -N. llallberg, chairman of the delegates to the

section on materia medica, therapeutics and pharmacy

of the American Medical Association, read bis report.

This included the resolutions passed and 8ubse<|uently
presented to the house of delegates, the governing

body of the A. M. A. as follows:

On Dosage of Liquid Medicines.

Resolved, Thi.t teachers of medicine and pharmacy,
editors of medical and pharmaceutical journals and
authors of text IxHiks are respectfully requested to give

jirecedence to the nielric metlo>d in the writing of all

iiieilira! foriiiiilas anil that for llo' admiiiisinilioii of

doses of less than i. teaspoonful the quantity be stated

in drops delivered from a standard mi-dicine-dropper or

pipette, of three niilliliielers external diameler. which
will deliver twenty drops of water at l."» degrees C,
which will measure one cubic centimeter when droppe<l

at the rate of one per second; anil that the teaspoon-

ful be considereil as e<|uivalent to five cubic centimeters
and tlmt tlie tablespoonful be considered as e<iuivalent

to fifieen cubic centimeters: and,
Hesolveil. That the orthography, abbreviations, etc.,

of the international biin-an. nr es revised by the Na-
tional Bureau of Standards at Washington shall also

be recommended for adoption in medical and pharma-
ceutical publications; and,

Resolveil, That a copy of thive resolutions be trans-

milled In the roniiiiillei. .if revis'on of the Fnited States
riianiiaciipoeia for IIMKI, with the riHinest lluil they lie

iticoriHiratiMl as far as possible in the T'nited States
riiarmaiiipoiia.

The reiHirt also Included a list of the papers read

befori" the section, with special ri'ference to llie pa|M'r

rei.d by Dr. William J. Uobiiison on •"The t'omposiiiou

of ,S e of the So-Called New Synthetics." The report

tiNik the usual course.

Then came one of the most important subjects eon-

siden-d by the assiH'ialioii—the n-porl of the joint in-

vestigating coinniillee on a proposed NalionnI Bureau

of .Me<licines and Fomls, read by the chairman. Dr. U.
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of those in Atteudaiice at the .Maokiiiai; Island Meeting of the A. I'h. A.

J3. Rusby, who asked that the following resolutions be

adopted:

Whereas, The foods and medicines supplied in the
United States do not so uniformly a^ree with proper
standards of purity, quality and strength as they should,
and

Whereas, A degree of distrust and want of contii-

dence concerning the quality of such foods and medi-
cines prevails to a discouraging extent, therefore it is

Resolved. That a more perfectly organized system of
Temedying the above mentioned condition than that now
existing should be devised and put into operation, and

Resolved, That the A. Ph. A. and A. M. A., acting
in harmony with the U. S. Government authorities, con-
stitutes the most important and trustworthy means of
obtaining the object named, and,

Resolved. That the A. Ph. A. shall co-operate to
this and with the above mentioned institutions, pro-
vided, that a plan be devised satisfactory to these in-

stitutions, and that the committee of this association
be continued and instructed to report to the council in

the event that a plan satisfactory to the council of the
association be reported to them previous to the next
meeting of this association. Said council shall be au-
thorized to elect from the members of the A. Ph. A.
a board of directors consisting of live members to act
with a similar board in the event of the appointment of
the A. M. A. and w'ith the U. S. Government authori-
ties in the establishment of a National Bureau of Med-
icines and Foods, and the council shall immediately up-
on the election of such board, report the same to the
president of the A. M. A.

Resolved. That in carrying out these resolutions the
following general principles shall be adhered to:

(1) That neither this committee, nor the proposed
board of directors, shall have authority to draw upon
any funds of the A. Ph. A.

'

(2) That the methods employed of obtaining the
object stated above may include a combination of
worthy ones as both may devise, provided that said
methods of condemnation do not in any wa.v involve the
A. Ph. A. in legal^ responsibility.

(?>) That nothing to he undertaken by such bureau
shall be in conflict with the spirit of the U. S. P. or
with the T'. S. Government authorities.

(4.) That the operation of the proposed board shall
be free of any attempt to secure financial profit from

any of the institutions named herein or for any of
their members or agents, but said bureau is authorized
to employ proper means for securing the funds neces-
sary to defray its legitimate expenses.

Ringing speeches in support of the resolutions were
made by Dr. Rusby and Dr. Philip N. Jones, who re-

viewed the legal questions involved and maintained that

the questions of practicability and financial responsibility

were settled. Various motions to dispose of the resolu-

tions were offered and withdrawn and finally the whole

matter was referred to the council for action.

Caswell A. Mayo, chairman of the delegates to the

N. W. D. A., and of the committee to communicate
with the Carnegie Institute at Washington, D. C,
read his reports. The Carnegie Institute stated that at

the present time it did not find it expedient to establish

an advisory committee on pharmaceutical research.

Kansas City as the place of next meeting was reported

by the committee .'lud all reports were adopted.

F. G. Ryan, chairman of the special committee on

weights and measures, reported that the bill providing

for the adoption of the metric system in all depart-

ments of the Government was withdrawn from the

House of Representatives when it became apparent that

it could not pass the last session of congress. It is pro-

posed to again introduce it in both Houses of Congress

next December. He said the most active opposition to

the bill comes from mechanical engineers because of

changes which would be made necessary in standard

tools, screw threads, etc.

Prof. L. E. Sayre then introduced the following

resolution:

Resolved, That it is the sense of the A. Ph. A. that
a standard for determining the strength of anti-dipther-

itic serum be provided for this country.
That the A. Ph. A.. rpspe<tfully re<|uests the Public

Health and Marine Hospital Service to establish and
maintain such a standard for the use of investigators,

manufacturers and individuals who may have need for
such.
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Some tligciis8iou by Prof. Sayre and others foUoned
Imt DO opiKisition was made to the renolution and it

%Yns passed by a uuaDimous rote. Adjourned.

COMMERCIAL SECTION.

Tuesday P. M., August 4.

Tlios. V. Wooteii of Cliioiitfo, (Imiruinn of the at-c-

lioii, preiifiited n strong address discussiuK in extenso

llic many evils besetting the drug trade. The grcntest

hindnince to tlie success of retail iiliarniacy, lie thought,

was the excessive number of stores, approximately
.W.T.'tii, i.r 1 to every 1'.m;7 of population. The address

was referred to the publication conrmiltee.

Mr. Wooten presented the following resolutions

which were taken up seriatim, discussed and tiuully

•idopted

:

Itesolved. Thnt the commercial section recommends
to the association the adoption of the following resolu-
tions:

Kesolveil. It is the sense of this association that re-

tail pharmacists shall advanr'c tlieir individual inter-
ests and the interests of pharmacists as a whole by
making the working hours nf clerks as lew as possible
consistent with the proper conduct of their respective
stores: also by providing clerks with healthful sleeping
quarters and by liTierality in the matter of compensa-
tion, the end sought bi-ini: In bring into the profession
of pharmacy a greater number of capable and ambitious
young meu who will otherwise be deterred from enter-
ing it.

Itesolved. That it is the sense of this association
that the several schools of pharmacy ought to include
in their curricula a course of commercial training com-
[ireliensive enough to insure that the student is fully
• Hpable of properly managing a retail drug busiuess,
being prere<iuisjte to graduation.

Itesolved. That it is the sense of this association
that retail pharmacists will greatly increase their pros-
pects of success as business and professional men by
inaugurating orciisj.inHl <'onferences between their re-
spective local organizations (of which there ought to be
one in every cnmnnmityi and the physicians of their
localities, in which conferences there are brought up
for discussion the relation bciw<'en the physician ami
the pharmacist and of both to the public, it being con-
lidently believed that such c-oiiference will benefit nil
(iiiicerned.

Resolved, That it is the .sense of the A. Ph. A.
that price culling on proprietaries and other goods, in-
augurated and carried on for the specific purpose of
gaining an advantage over one's fellow (iharniacist. is

wrong in prim-iple and subversive of the association
spirit to fi.^tcr which this organization was fnrmed.

Itesolved. That the organization di'precates the feel-
ing, saiil I<. exist in some ciuarters, that the A. I'll. \.
is not in as Tiearly accord as it should be with the
cfTorl" whiih the retail pharmacists of the country lire

putting forth to improve their financial status.
Itesolved. That the as.sociiiiion heartily conimciiils

all such emleavors and cnnlially urges upon pharnia-
••isis the desirability of identifying themselves closely
with their local and Slate assiK-iutions, the N. A. R .1).

iiiid the .\. I'll. ,\.. the I'oiiimercial section, of which
devotes itself exclusively lo subjects of vital interests
to tlioKc engaged in coniliicliiig retail drug stores.

Prof. Sayre thought it was a mislake to ask col-

leges of pharmacy to ^ive training such as is given by
biiHinesH iolli.ge«. lie thought that ten weeks' inslruc

lion of two hours a week was about all any college

could well give. Leo Kliel said that a business iniin

was born, not made, and he thought colV'-i:''s uf
IiliMriiiiiiy should r<"<iuire of slndenlN an entrance ex-

iiiiiiiiiili'iii ei|iiiviil( III lo Ihat riHiuired fur high S4'li<>ol

gr^idiiitioii liefnri- beginning the niethiMlH followed by
llie I'hihidelphia (

'. I', in cniiimeri'ial instruclimi, and
laii! down the propofillim Ihat any college has the iibll-

iiy til iiiMtriict in ony Hue that will make the siuilent

a kurcefiKfiil plinrmnei*t. Mr. Taspari told of (he work
III the Marylniid C, P. under the instruction of I'rof.

llwiHuii. l.iibiinitory ineihods were employed ami the
III ""'I "lied fur six liiiurM a wi-ek. Commercial
pill', t wim iijii.il ill buying aiid Helling giuHls uml fur the

limited time the course was In operation it had been ex-

tremely suci-essful.

Mr. Kbert thought the old-fashioned metlioal of

edneiiiiiig the apprentice was the only true mie. The
clerk brought under this instruction was not up in the

tricks of cutting in this commercial age. Mr. Hopp
agreed with Mr. Ebert and W. L. I»ewoody did not

believe in kindergarten methods in commercial training.

Mr. I'liggell of New \ork, said "things have changed

since Hannah died," and some busiitess training was
absolutely necessary. Messrs Loehr^ Bartells, Hatlberg

and others joined in the dis<^'Ussion which reminded one

of the debates on the old question of "experience before

and after graduation."

A number of papers were read. A paper by B. M.
Overton. "Hottling Whiskey in Koiid," and a similar

one by \V. .1. Taylor, were read by- title and referred to

the publication committee with instructions to investi-

gate. With the election of the following officers the

commen'ial section stood adjourned; W. I>. Oewoody,
Pine Bluff, Ark., chairman; Robert C. Reilley, St.

Louis, secretary; associates—C. K. Sherman, Omaha,
("has. R. Roth, Canton, O., E. M. Boring. Philadel-

phia.

SCIENTIFIC SECTION.

First Session, Wednesday A. M., Augtist 5.

The section was called tu order by the chairman,

J. O. Sell lot terbeck of Ann Arbor, Mich., who. after

the appointment of Edward Kremers as secretary,

proceeded to read his address. This was an able pa|)er

and related to the investigations upon the mydriatic

alkaloids, atrojiine and liyoscyamine, which have been
recently completed.

Julius A. Koch, Pittsburg, chairman of the con>-

mittee on the Ebert prize, presentt'd a report which
stated that the prize provided for by the Ebert fuud
had been awarded to Dr. Frederick B. Power for his

pajier presented at the Philadelphia meeting on the

"Chemislry of the Stem of Dcrris Ulginosa."

In the ab.sence of I'ro. E. L. Patch of Boston, E.

11. Gane read the report of the committee on drug
adulterations. This report was the cause of much dis-

cussion which later developed. It contained the follow-

ing resolutions which the association adopted:
Resolved, That it is the sense of the A. Ph. A. that

great good would be accomplished if tlie secretary of
the treasury would confer with the secretary of agri-
culture for the purpose of making suitable arrangements
with nil of the V. S. port chemists to place at the dis-
pos.il of the bureau of chemislry all those analytical
methods bcnriiig on drugs and chemicals and the data
lliey oblniii in the examination of imported goods from
time to time.

Resolved. Tlint the interests of nunlicine and phar-
macy would be advanced by the appointment under
the direction of the Association of Official Agricultural
Chemists of a referee on medicinal plants and chemic-
als.

Reference was also made in the report lo the sub-

stitutes for cod liver oil, now being freely offere<I in the
New York market. The basis of these siibslitntni is

a specially refined seal oil, and in some instances pure
seal oil is offered for "inixing" with Norwegian oil.

The report was accomiiaiiied by a number of spuri-

ous or largely adulteniled samples of aristol, trional,

pi leeline, etc., referred to in ail adilress by Prof.

Virgil Coblentz as chairmiin of the New York section
of the SiM-iety of Chemical Iiidilstry. and presented by
him 111 the committee, which suggested that the assocla-

lion forward them tu the drug laborntory at Wash-
ingtrin In fnrin the inicleiis of a permanent colhvlion for

future reference.

Siieh a resolution pass,.d dut wa« re-

siiii.l.il Ml ;i iMi.r ..-^viMi, >vi,. l.-veliip,.,! Hint line
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of the sample packages bore the label of Geo. M. Ber-

inger, Camden, N. J., chairman of the committee on

practical pharmacy and dispensing. Mr. Beringer in

a stirring speech later on asked the association to have
the alleged adulterated sample analyzed by three ex-

pert, disinterested chemists and he would stand the ex-

pense for such analysis. The samples were given into

the custody of General Secretary Caspari. In the ab-

sence of R. 6. Eccles the report of the committee on
the revision of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia was read by
O. M. Reilly of Alton, 111. This report stated that the

work of the revision committee was progressing and
that the new Pharmacopoeia would contain a number
of titles absent from the present edition and will prob-

ably appear early in lOOi. The report was accepted.

After some discussion on the standards used in this

country for determining the strength of antitoxin ser-

ums by E. M. Houghton, A. B. Lyons. C. S. N. Hal-
berg and others, the section proceeded to nominate
officers for the ensuing year. Papers were read by
Dr. H. H. Rusby on "Jaborandi," illustrated by speci-

mens of official and non-official varieties; Rodney H.
True, "East Tennessee Pink Root;" Geo. M. Beringer,

"Tests for Phenacetin and Acetanilid." Of 182 samples
of phenacetin examined by Mr. Beringer, acetanilid in

small quantities was found as the chief adulterant or

impurity. One sample was a mixture of acetanilid and
sodium bicarbonate and another sample hailing from
Baltimore was found to be pure boric acid. L. F.

Kebler presented an abstract of a paper he had pre-

pared on acetanilid and the whole subject of the

patents on synthetic products was discussed by Messrs.
Kebler, Lowe, Xoll. Beringer, Good, Hallberg and
Todd. The patent on phenacetin expires in March,
1906.

Second Session, Thursday Evening, August 5.

At Iho first session of this section Joseph W. Eng-
land, W. A. Puckner and M. I. Wilbert were placed in

nomination for the office of chairman. Both Messrs.

Puckner and Wilbert had declined the nomination but

friends of Mr. Puckner \^ould not accept his offer and
he was again renominated by Dr. Ed. Kremers, Prof.

C. B. Lowe speaking in favor of Mr. England. Wil-

liam Hauenstein and J. W. T. Knox were appointed

tellers and the election was ordered. Of the 74 votes

cast Mr. Puckner received 43. Mr. England 29, and
Mr. Wilbert 2. E. H. Gaue of New York, was elected

secretary of the section.

The report of the committee on chairman's address

was scarcely read before Geo. M. Beringer moved that

the motion adopting that part of the report of the com-

mittee on adulterations referring to thymol iodide,

aristol, etc.. be reconsidered, and that the samples ac-

companying the same be referred to a committee of ex

perts for investigation and analysis. Carried.

A long and spirited discussion followed the consid-

eration of this resolution over what should be the char-

acter of the work reported by the committee on drug
adulteration. Mr. Beringer thought the results worked
out by members only should be reported. Prof. Rem-
ington said members of the committee should be ver.v

careful about the subject of adulteration. One act of

injustice will do much injury to the association. The
members want facts only; they do not want to injure

anyone. The association is a responsible body and can

be sued, therefore care is extremely necessary.

Dr. A. B. Lyons and William C. Alpers spoke on

the resolution, C. S. N. Hallberg outlining the plan for

collecting samples in Germany and Mr. D'Avignon
explaining the methods employed in Canada.

The chairman announced that forty papers had been

received, the greater number of which are named be-
low r

Dr. A. B. Lyons, "Physiological Assay of Cannabis
ludica" and "An Improved General Method for the
-Vissay of Alkaloidal Drugs;" L. E. Savre, "Greater
Accuracy in the Description of Crude Drugs,"; W. A
Puckner, "i\ux Vomica Assay"; L. A. Johnston "Iron
Peptonate"; Geo. M. Beringer, "Tests for Phenacetin
and Acetanilid"; M. I. Wilbert, "A New Metric Glass"
Otto Raubenheimer, "Uses for Carbon Tetrachloride
and Tests for Its Impurities;" J. W. Baird and Flora
L. Sleeper, •CT.emical and Physical Constants of Oil of
)atura Stramonium"; E. H. Gane, "The Benzin of the

1 harmacopoem-
;

H. M. Gordin, "On the Cr.vstallin
Substances of Pnckly Ash Bark;" C. W. JohnstonIhe Action of Oxidizing Agents, Particularly Potas-sium Permanganate and Iodic Acid upon Turpentine";

n ^ ^'^ • "'^^i^f"''^^ °f Kthyl and Methyl Alcohol";
R. S. Denniston, "Structure of the Stem, Root and
Leaves of Escholtzia Californioa": M. I. Wilbert
"Personal Name Synonyms in the U. g. P."-J h'
P. Remington, "Acetic Acid Fluid Extracts *' J O
Schlotterbeck. "Microchemical Differences of Atropine
and Hyoseyamine and "Chemistry of Chelidonine"-
Raymond H. Pond, "Measurments of Meshes of Wire
Sieves"; Rodney H. True, "East Tennessee Pink Root"'-
I'^. G. Eberle, " Mesquite and Mint, Their Early His-
tory and Modern Commercial Developments"- L F
Kebler, "Geranium Oil and Its Substitutes"- C S N
Hallberg, "A Lost Art—Plasters;" Edward Kremers'
•Glycerophosphates" and "Heavy Oil of Wine"- H
L. Johnston, Resin of Podophyllum or Podophyllin"'-
Geo. M. Beringer, "An Examination of Commercial
Phenacetin."

SECTION ON PRACTICAL PHARMACY AND
DISPENSING.

First Session, Thursday A. M., August 6.

The chairman of tJie secUon, George M. Beringer,
after a few introductory remarks called Dr. C. B. Lowe
of Philadelphia, to chair, and proceeded to read his
address, entitled: "The Cry of Substitution." Want
of space prohibits the publication of Mr. Beringer's
paper which referred to the attacks on the drug trade
by journals looking for sensational features, cartoons,
etc.; particularly the unfortunate publication by the
New York board of health of a report of its examina-
tion of phenacetin sold in the metropolis. Incorporated
in the address was a summary of the examination of
samples of phenacetin purchased by Mr. Beringer at
various places throughout the country, which showed
that of the 182 samples collected 148 -were pure, 27
were grossly adulterated and 7 only slightly contamin-
ated. An unusual amount of sophisticated plienacetin is

now on the market and druggists should be on their
guard. The owners of the American patent on phenace-
tin Mere held to be primarily responsible for tlie present
condition of aff.iirs in that they have taken advantage
of a construction of our patent laws that could never
have been intended by the enactors, viz: charging $1
an ounce for an article they are "supplying to the
druggists of other countries at 25 cents an ounce.

At the close of the address Robert R. Lampa of
Xew York, lead off M-ith a speech in which he stated
that much of the distrust against the pharmacist was
due to the medical profession wanting the dollar which
belongs to the pharmacist, and it was time to call a
halt.

Messrs. Hoiip. Ilolzhauer and Eliel were appointed
a committee to award the Dr. Enno Sander prize.

A paper by Otto Raubenheimer on "Permanent Syr
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up of Hydriodir Acid" was read and sharply criticized

by various memtiers. Tlie question was asked: "Is it

pn>p<T to ciill a pn-piiratioii "syrup of liydriodic aciil"

which contains no su^ar whatever, being made with
Klyceriii"? Tiie chairman answered in the negative
and said it shonU) lie called a "glycerole." Various
phases of the manufacture of the official syrup were
discussed I.y .Messrs. Khcrt anil K'X-h. the latter statins;

that the darkening of the .syrup is largely due to the
caramolization of the sugar.

Mr. Ebert exhibited an almond grater made in Ger-
uvany nnti showoil how it might he used to granulate
opium. He also e\liibite<l a sample of the cnoutchoiu'
resin of npiimi which had been removed with purified lien-

zin. He called attention to the acetic acid extracts <.f

opium which he said were the ideal preparation.s, whose
characteristics were known in the days of Homer and
Paracelsus, and exhibited at a later date in the ..Id

"I>ancaKter drop."

M. I. Wilbert exhibited a circulatory apparatus for
making solutions of iodine and Frank K. Fisk read a
liaper on "Circulatory Displacement as a riiarmaceuti-
cal rrocoss." Nominations were next in order, and
the section adjourned to meet as scheduled in the after-
noon.

Second Session, Thursday P. M., August 6.

('. Ix-wis liiehl, chairman of the special committee
on National Formulary, road his report in which it was
Ktnl<Kl that the work was closely connected willi the
r. S. rharmncopoeia and at the present rale of jirog-

rens the N. F. would be coniplete<I simultaneously with
the V. S. P. Dei-ision on some of the formulas would
liBve to 111. withheld imlil the committee found out what
iwtlon Ihi' revlsi'.n cnimitlie ..f the F. S. P. look ini

the same or similar formulas, I'rof. Diehl read the re-

|.<.rl« of the Nul.-i't.mmiltee on additions lo the N. !'..

which included foriuulns for powders, capsules.

pii«tllle«, pillH. coaling pllU. grnnules, etc. The ne«-

foriniilns prnctli'allv agreed upon include a disinfecting

Molutlon, Hnp-cri^Kvlic neld, alkaline nnliseplic Noluli<.n,

|tprmi<'ide, soothing ointmenl, c.nip. syrup of phi.s-

pbnt<-« Willi i|iiiiiini. and Hlrychniiie. inagnesla iniigniii.

•tiliilion of peptoiinle nf iron ntid mniigaiieHe, elixir of

terpin hydrate and its combinations, syrup of bromidaa,

etc.

The report on eorreolion of formulas by Prof. A. B.

Stevens was read by Prof. Diehl and gave a list of the

formulas whii'h needi.<l slight c"orri.ctionB, as the formu-

las for cliU.ral camplmr, adjuvant elixir, etc.

I,. (.'. Hopp criticised the present formula for elixir

of iron, ijuinine and strychnine, and said it was to«i

strong in quinine. A disvussion of the manufacture of

M.lulile hy|H>dermic tablets brought out the information

;hat ail i.iganic acid and siHlium bicarbonate were em-
ployed. Pure cane sugar was also stated to be all that

was nect^ssury as a basis for these tablets.

Among the papers presented were: "Should Methyl

.\leoliol b'-' Ueiogiiiz.'d by Uie U. S. P.. or Is Its Use
Allowaiile in Any M.'dicinal I'reparalions," by II. U. Dun-
ning: ".Some Incompatibilities of New Uemedies," E. A,

Kiiddiiuan: "Ciirboii Tetrachloride and Safely Ben-
zine," Otto Haubeuheimer: "Weights," William Mittel-

bach; "Pharmaceutical Fragments," W. W. Kerr;

"Dispensing Hints," L. C. Hopp.
The officers elected for the ensuing year were duly

installed as follows: Chairman, W. II. Uurke, Detroit:

secretary, K. A. Kudillnian, Na.s|iville; associates, V.

T. Gordon. \'
. S. .\'.. WasIiiii):toii. 1). C.: William Mit-

telbach, Booneville, .M.... iiiiil D. F. Jones, Watertown,
S. D. Adjourned.

SECTION ON PHARMACEUTICAL EDUCATION AND
LEGISLATION.

First Session, Friday A. M., August 7.

Cluiirniaii .1. W. T. Kii.ix calli-d .1. .M. Good to the

chair and proceeded to read his address. He thought

fewer pharmacv scIhpoIs and better unes were neetled.

and fewer schools would mean better ones because of

concentration of students, income and teaching ability.

Entrance examinations should be re<iuire<l for admis-

sion to colleges of pharmacy and probably the high

school requirement is not far off. Keciprocal registra-

tion was a necessity and he saw no reason why it

should not be reached by voluntary arriiugement. The
adulteration and substitution cnusade of New York was
mentioned and pharniacisls should assist to make laws

where cxisliiiv laws are iniiilei|uale. Druggists should

have a hand in any legislation affts^ting the trade ratlier

than leave it to their enemies.

The address w,is referred to tlie publication <simiiiit-

lee, and the si.<Tet»ry of the section. H. it. Mas<Ki. Tvn>\

his report which coiitaiiicd lln^s•• interesting slalisticK:

There are now about !C4.'>*.» registen-d pharmacists

in the t'nited Stall*;, and S,7!W1 assistant pharmacists.

During the year 4.'Jr."J persi.iis were grantiMl certificates

of registri.tion as pharmacists: of these S.lTl. or 74

per ceiil.. passed the examination: in Ti'S2 ca»««, or V-

per cent., graduation in pharmacy was mvepled in lieu

of the exaniinalion; in !KI cases, or 2.3 per oi-nt., gnidu-

atii.u in medicine was sliiiilnrly acceplwl; and inter-

change of board cerlilicales atvounts for nearly all of

the remaining 470 cases. Cuncerning assistant pharma-

cists, 1,143 were registered by examination hud 70

without examination, during the year. So far as the

slalistics go, th.-y iiidicale the presence of only ''^2

women among the army of nearly one hundred thousand

registered phanuacisls in llie country.

Mr, Mason also pn^seiilisl a review of the legislative

vear of inoi':t. No f..«er than ninely-eight bills were

inlriHlueed in Ihe varinus Sl»li«s. and lerritorinl legisln-

turos, nineteen of which found n place u|ion the statute

l.ookH, As a whole Ihe legiNlati..n reglslere,! a distinct

advance in the eimcliiieiil of a number of laws of real

iiiiporlaiiie and iiMessily. and the year has allogelluT

I n 1.1 f pn.gress.
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Tlie report of the committee on patents and trade-
marks, F. E. btewart, chairman, was road by title and
Chairman E. O. Eberle presented in abstract a report
of the committee on aciiuirement of drug habits. It
was shown that the sale of narcotics is not restricted
to any section of the country nor confined exclusively to
the fallen and lower class. This report provoked an
interesting discussion and the section passed a resolu-
tion asking the association for reprints for general dis-
tribution.

The draft of a model law "to provide against the
*vils resulting from the traffic in certain narcotics and
to regulate the sale thereof," was presented by I^of.
J. H. Ceal and, after discussion, was adopted substan-
tially as first submitted. Kollowins is the text of the
proposed bill:

Model Cocaine Law.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State

Section 1. That is shall be unlawful for anv personhnu or corporation to rsell, furnish or g.ve away any co-
came, salts of cocaine or preparations containing anv
cocame, salts of cocaine or morphine, salts of morphine
•or prepanition containing morphine or salts of morphine,
•or any opium or preparation containing opium, or any
chloral hydrate or preparation containing chloral hv-
drate, except upon the original written order or pre-
scripuon of a lawfully authorized practitioner of medi-
fine, dentistry or veterinary medicine, which order or
prescription shall be dated and shall contain the name
<il the person lor whom prescribed, or, if ordered by a
practiljouer of veterinary medicine, shall state the kind
<>i animal tor which ordered and shall be signed by the
person giving the order or prescription. Such written or-der or prescription shall be permanentlv retained on
nie by the person, firm or corporation who shall com-
pound or dispense the article ordered or prescribed and
It shall not be re-compounded or dispensed a second'time
-excein upon the written order of the original prescriber.

Provided, however, that the above provisions shall
not apply to preparations containing not more than 2
irrams of opium or not more than % grain of morphine,
or not more than 2 grains of chloral hydrate or not
iiicii-e lliaii I-K; giam of roeain.- in Uio fluid ounce or
It a solid preparation, one Mvnir,ln;„,is ,,uin-e. Provided
also that the above provisions shall not appiv to prepara-
tioiis received in good faith for diarrhoea 'and cholera
each bottle or package of which is accompanied bv
speiihc directions for use. and a caution against habit-
ual use. nor to liniments or ointments when plainly
labeled ' for externa) use only." And provided further
that tne above provisions shall not applv to sales at
wholesjile by .iobbers. wholesalers and manufacturers to
retail druggists, nor to sales at retail by retail druggists
to regular practitioners of medicine, dentistry or veter-
inary medicine, nor to sal.'s made of proprietary or phar-
maceutical preparations for the use in manufacture of
such preparations, nor to sales to hospitjils, collet-es
scientific and public institutions.

Section 2. It shall he unlawfnl for anv practitioner
ot medicine, dentistry or veterinary medicine to furnish
to >; presenile for the use of any habitual user of
the same, any cocaine or innrphine. or anv salt or com-
pound of cocaine or morphine, or anv preparation con-tammg cocaine or morphine or their salts, or anv opium
or chloral hydr-te. or any preparation containing
opium or chloral hydrate.

-A.nd it shall also be unlawful for anv practitioner
of dent'.itr,,- to i.rescrihe any of the beforemeiitioned sub-
stances for any person not under his treatment in the
regular I'ne of his profes'sion. or for anv nractitioner nf
vetermary medicine to prescribe- anv of the beforemeii-
tioned substances for the use of ai'iv human being

Provided, however, that the provisions of this sec-
tion shall not be construed to prevent anv lawful au-
thorized practitioner of medicine from prescribing in
good laiili. fur the use of any habitn-il user of narcotic
(IruK's. such substances as he may deem necessary for
the treatment of such habit.

Section .3. Any person who shall knowinglv violate
any of the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty
of a iiii.sd'>"ifanor. and. upon conviction for the first
offense, shall be fined not less than $2'\ nor more than
$50. and upon conviction for the second offense shall
be fineil not less than .$.50 nor more tlinn .''JIOO. and upon
I'.ird •"•' •11 viilseoncpt off..,wp>: ci,nl| l,n finr] „r.t les.-

than .$1W nor more than .$2(X). and shall bo iinnrisoned

in the county jail for not more than 6 months. It
shall be the duty of the Grand Jury to make present-ments for violation of this act

i!
•=

<

fr.J^f'"'' *
1

'^^'-'^ "<^^ *'"'" "il^e effect, and be inforce from and after the day of ^ 19 .

The nomination of officers was the next order of
business and the section adjourned.

Second Session, Friday Evening, Aug. 7.
The nominations made at the previous session wera

ratified and the following officers were elected for the
ensumg year: Chairman. Harry B. Mason, Detroit-
secretary, W. L. Cliffe, Philadelphia: associates E V
Kennedy, New York; D. F. Jones, \A^atertown, S. I>..
and F. T. Gordon. U. S. N., Washington. Prof. J. U.
lieal, chairman of the committee, prf»sented the draft
of the model poison law which had been referred to a
sub-committee ot which he was chairman. This was
taken up clause by clause, slightly amended and pro-
visionally adopted as given above. Copies of the draft
were ordered to he sent to pharmaceutical journals
for editorial criticism and also to the large dailies. Tlie
criticisms will be compiled and presented at the meeUng
next year.

Geo. Reimann of Buffalo, Geo. H. Voss of Cleve-
land, D. R. Jones of Watertown, S. D., and Fletcher
Ilowarf] of Des Moines, la., and one other were ap-
pointed a committee to arrange a conference of members
of boards of pharmacy to be held in Kansas City in 1904.
.\. number of attempts of this kind have been made
but none of them liave proved successful.

C. S. A'. Hallberg read a paper on "High Class
Druggists and Others," which provoked much discussion,
especially the reference it contained relative to certain
well-known proprietaries. These were called to the
attention of tie editor of the proceedings and Mr.
Hallberg graciously gave his permission to print the
paper with the specific names of the proprietaries
omitted.

F. T. Gordon followed with a timely paper on "Sug-
gestions for Increasing the Members and Influence of
the A. Ph. A." Other papers prt'sented were R. B.
Gabie. "From .Strength to Strength": L. E. Sayre,
"Plant Analysis as n Part of a Pharmacy
Course'": H. .AT. Whelpley. "Conference of Board of
Pharmacy Members"; \V. D. Bigelow, "Drug Legisla-
tion"; Guslave Wolf, "Necessity of Legislation Con-
cerning Sale of .Narcotics," and "Reciprocity in Phar-
maceutical Registration"; W. A. Dawson, "A Step To-
ward Interstate Registration": Jos. Fell, "Union Exam-
inations"; W. It. Ogier, "Making a Profession by Law";
John F. Patton. "Practical Education"; A. E. Ebert,
"Lines on Which Pharmacy Laws Should be Drafted":
JI. I. Wilbert. "Problem of Proprietary and Trade
Names": A. J. Eckstein, "Phai-macciitical Education
and Legislatinii."' Adjourned.

LAST GENERAL SESSION.
Saturday A. M., August 8.

Minutes of tlie preceiling genera! session were adopted
and also the minutes of the various sessions of the coun-
cil. These contained among other things a resolution

to make the salary i.f the official stemigraplier .$2(W a

ANV BABIES IN YOUR NE10HB0RH00D?A
A word from you to parents and you can sell an I

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

!or nearly every baby. Let us send vou free lileralure

to distribute, with your Qtme.

WILMOT CASTKK J'OMI'ANY.
^6 Elm Street. - Kochester. N. V.
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.vi-iir; to i)r;ut the jiicture of tin- lute »Jeo. W. Keiint'dy

in tbt; next rutiinie of prucovdingii; to ameutl tlici by-

Jawg so tliiit liorenftPr the council may elect mi-nilicr!!

to the aSKOciniion.

The couiK-il to<'k no ncliun on the plan of the pro-

posed bureau of fcoili: and niedicincK, although it adopted

the pieliminury resohiliou tJiat •xouie trustworthy nii'ans

(if e.olablishin;: reliable stiiniliirdi) was desirable.

September 5, lOlM. was ralitied as the date nf the

next mt-eiini: to be held in Kansas City, and .1. <:.

Worthman was :inti<>uoi-<-d as the local secretarj- and

ihainuan ot Hie cunmutlee of nrmni;ement>!. IlaM

name will be printed in tlie proceedings with the other

oDficers.

Geo. r. Payne reported on the tstatus of pharmacists

iu the pni>lic servi<e and resolutions of thanks were

ordered sent to Siirpnoiui-tJencral RLxey of the Navy
and Wymnn of the Marine Hospital service and Chief

Chemist H. \V. Wiley of the Department of Agriculture

for officially rccognizinp the association by detailing

delegates to attend its annual meeting.

C. S. X. llallber); exliibilctl copies of the new Epi-

tome of the Natioiuil Formulary compiled by C. Lewis

Diehl, and John F. Hancock presented a letter, read by

the secretary, relating to the \Vm. Procter memorial. The
plans recommended were referred to tlie council for

action.

The announcement luade by Secretary Whelpley that

199 names h.Td been adde<l to the roll as new members
was received with applause.

The report of the nominating committee was con-

firmed by tlie eleotLon of these officers:

Prcsidi nt, Lewis C. Hopp. Cleveland, O.: vice-pres-

idents—Wm. C. Alpers. New York City. A. M. Rohrig.

V. S. Public Health and Marine Hospital Service. Staten

Island, N. i'., and Otto F. Clans, St. Louis; treasurer,

S. A. D. Slieppard. Boston; secretary, Chas. Caspari,

Jr., Baltimore; repurler on progress of pharmacy, C.

Lewis Diehl, Louisville; members of the council for

three years—Oeo. F. Payne. Atlanta, Ga.; Leo. Eliel,

South Bend, Iiid., and IC. O. Eberle, Dallas, Texas.

Local secretary 1''. W. U. Perrj- of Detroit, was
made tlic recipient of a special vote of thanks for the

able manner in which he directed the local affairs of

the association during the meeting. It was ^stated by

one of Uic officers that "this was the first time the

association evei- paid for all of the entertainment fea-

tures of any meeting and had something left to its

credit."

CONFERENCE OF FACULTIES.
The .\iiieritin ConfcreMce of Teaching Facultit's

held two scHtiious. A general invitation was extended <'•

members of boards of pharmacy to organize a simiUii'

conference to meet annually during the meeting "f

(he .\. Ph. A. and also to arrange for joint ResKiuii't

with the conference of faculties. The offic-ers elected

are Prof. H. H. Kusby, Nctv York C P., iiresideui

;

Geo. B. Kauffnmn, Ohio University, vice-priSideiit

;

Wilbur L. Scoville, Massachusetts C P., secretary -treas-

urer; cxe<-uiive coiuinjtteo—H. M. Whelpley, St. I»uiK

C. P. (chairmau), Chas. Caspari, Jr., Maryland C. P..

J. O. Schlotterbeck, Michigan University, W. X. Puck-

ner, Chicago C. I'., and E. A. Ruddiman, Vanderbilt

University.

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ALUMNI.
The Micliig.'in "boys," about twenty strong, held n

reunion and dined together on Wednesday' night. Dr.

.\. B. I'rescott. I'rof. A. B. Stevens and other prom-

inent alumni were not present to enliven the exerc.'ses.

their absence causing much regret Those signing the

roster were A. B. Lyons. 'tJS, Detroit; Jos. F. Geislcr,

'80, New I'ork; V. W. R. Perry, '80. Detroit; C. W.
I'arsons, '.*<1, New York; E. J. Kennedy, '82. New
York; J. W. Baird, 'S3, Boston; Wm. Hauenstein. '83.

.New York; W. H. Burke, '84, Detroit; E. A. Rud-li-

man, '80, Nashville; J. O. Schlotterbeck. '87, .\nn At-

bor; W. C. Kircligessner, 'SO, Grand Rapids; Lyman
F. Kebler, '90. Washington; E. M. Houghton, '9.'{.

Detroit; Jami's Seymour. '94. Norman. Okla.; Wilber

J. Teeters, "95. Iowa City. la.; J. W. T. Knox. V5.

Detroit; L. E. Sayre, '9". Lawrence, Kans.; Piii'.ip

Kephart. '99, Berrien Springs, Mich.

DR. LOUIS D. KASTENBINE, one of the fore-

most chemists and educators in the South, died at

Louisville. Ky., aged 04. He was born in Ix>uisville.

While at high .school he was particularly fond of chem-

istry. He studied medicine at the University of Louisi-

ana and enlisted in the Federal army as a medical cadet.

After the war he occupied chairs in the Kentucky
School of Me<licine, the Louisville College of Phar-

macy and the Louisville College of Medicine. He was
called on almost al| important <)uestions of analysis

in the South. He was an examiner of drugs for the

Govenimcnt at Louisville. He leaves a wife and one

daughter.

THE HISTORICAL COMMITTEE.

Space wj,| iiiil fpirriiit to give |,| ilet.iil the pr(icOf<l-

ings of the historical committee's lirst meeting on

Tuesday evening. The chairman. Dr. Edward Kremers,

in an able addr<.*s>j oiitlinml the scope of the < imit-

te's work, which might well embrace sketches of local

organizations, colleges, ohi sloreM, collection of drugs,

etc.

Papers presented were: A. E. Ebert, '•Historical

SkeU'h of the Chicago College of Pharmacy," illusiratiHl

by photographs; Dr. A. B. Prescritt, "Silas H. Douglass

as Profe«ssor of (Chemistry and Pharmacy in Michigan";

M. I. Wiibert, "Danl-M B. Smith, First President of the

A. Ph. A."; Wm. C. .\lpers, "Justus Von I.iebii:"; II.

B. MaHoi!, "The First Drug Sl<ire in Detroit"; H. M.
Whelpley, "CiiKlric Digestion ami William Beaiim..nt."

This piiper was of interest ns it ri'ferreil m the ireaiment

• if the womiil of the abdoiiien in the famous ease of

.Mexis Kl. .Martin by Dr. Benunmnt, who liveil on the

I '•I I of Mackinac.

JOHN FKF.DHKICK 111 NTKR, a well-known

drug clerk nml former nuiuber of the board of healtli

of Syrncusc, N. Y., died on August '2. .Mr. Hunter hod

been for twenty-one years clerk for C. W. Snow & Co.

and for the last three years at Bibbeu's store in the

West End. lie was 47 years old. A widow survives

and one son and one daughter.

WILLIAM F. B.VKER, aged 37, a well-known de-

troit druggist, die<l at Hari'er Hospital from the re-

sult of a bone growth on the inner section of the skull

and next to the brain. He had been employed at Dotv

Bros, store, Clifford and Sibley streets, I>etroit. for a

number of years and was exceedingly popular. He i«

survived by a wlilow.

WILLIAM KENNY, employed by HaUey Bro«.,

homeopathic pharnuicisls anil wholesale druggists at

14 Kinxie street, Chicago, was killiKl on .Vugust 3, by be-

coming entangled in the electric wires in the basement
of llie Bliire. Kenny was twenty years old and the

only Hiipport of a wUlowed mother.
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GREAT INTEREST.

The Proposed Druggists' Lloyd Insurance Company Finds

Many Friends—What Other Companies Are

Doing—New Lloyd Forming in Illinois.

Great interest is being shown by the reUiil drug-

gists of the United States in the proposed new co-

operative fire insurance company planned by a special

committee of the German Apothecaries' Society of this

city and published exclusively in the Era on July 23.

The plan is hailed as a means of relief from an un-

happy c-ondition—-the exorbitant rates of the existing

big companies—and the Era is in receipt of many com-

munications enthusiastically favorable to the Lloyd

charter idea.

In the several opinions offered and sought by the

Era this week not one was doubtful. The comprehen-

sive knowledge of their ground shown by Ernst Roller,

chairman, and his fellow-committeemen in charge of

the plan was praised. Instances of scores of successful

Lloyd companies were cited. The saving of at least

one-half of the average premium now paid is an argu-

ment that cannot fail to reach attention. The promise

of an im-rease in fraternal feeling between druggists

themselves and druggists and physicians is another

inducement. The strength and worth of the good old

German Apothecaries' Society also claims instant re-

spectful consideration of any plan they may be dis-

cussing.

Briefly, for tlie beiielit of tlmso who may not have

read the earlier article, the plans comprise:

The purchase of a Lloyd charter, its underwriting

by members of the G. A. S.—more than 100 have

already advanced—or by members of the various city

societies; each underwriter to be liable to the extent

of $25 to a fraction of any loss: the limiting of

policies to fo.OOO, or iwssihly .$0,000. on store and

goods; the securing of the endorsement of the plan by

this and other State asso<-iations and the extension of

the privileges to all parts of the country and to phy-

sicians. Rates will be fii'st fixed at 50 cents, and after-

ward, if possible, at 40. or lower. The average losses

in 241 stores in this city for l.SVi years on an average

policy of $5,600 is $2.3; average premium paid, $523.

But the rates during those years were lower and now
the average premium on a $5,600 policy for IS^^ years

would be $750. while the risk is no greater.

The company will be governed by a board of finance,

the secretary of which will likely be a lawyer who will

have charge of details.

There are two eminently successful druggists' mutual

fire insurance companies in existence now. Of the

Druggists' Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of South Dakota,

Secretary I. A. Keith of Lake Preston, who is a phar-

macist, writes to the Era:

"lu compliance with your rcfiuest I enclose herewith

our last annual statement and a copy of our articles

of incorporation and by-laws. On the back of the en-

closed card, you will note statistical information regard-

ing our company. The management of this company
congratulate themselves upon the success which has

lieen met. We have conducted a conservative and care-

ful business and saved to our policy holders $.32,634.52.

"The success of mutual insurance, in my opinion,

depends upon judicial and economical management;
when this is accomplished and the people have confi-

dence in the honesty and integrity of the management
of a mutual concern there can be no doubt of success."

At the time of its last report this company showed:
Net insurance in force on 707 policies, $593,930; ex-

pense ratio to pro^iums, 14.1 per cent; loss ratio to

premiums, 37.8 per'^B't; net surplus, §14,267.65. The
summary of results since the date of organization,

October 24, 1S95, showed: Whole number of policies

issued, including renewals. 2,965; amount of premiums
at full premium rates, $65,931.19. Expenses for entire

period of 6% years. $12,270.26. Fire losses for period,

$21,026.41, Total, .$.33,290.07. Net saving to members
(or premiums refundedl. $32,634.52. Cost of carrying

risks for the entire period. 50^/4 per cent. Expense ratio

to premiums, 18.6 per cent. Loss ratio to premiums,

31.9 per cent. Number of fire losses, 58; average fire

loss, $.362.52; highest losses. S. C. Lacy & Son, Aber-

deen, $1,500, and R. R. Jones, Britton, same amount.

These were total losses, and the highest insurance rtir-

ried is $1,500.

The company was organized through the efforts of

the trade interests committee of the State Ph. A. to

overcome extortionate rates. The results attained dur-

ing the first year's existence were so satisfactoiw that

merchants in other lines began to apply for insurance

and ft was decided to enlarge the field of operation by
accepting good risks on all classes of merchandise and

business buildings. Were pharmacies the only class in-

sured the average losses would be lower, as most of the

larger losses are not on drug stores. The officers are

selected from the policy holders, and the object is "pro-

tection, not speculation."

The officers are: President, James I^ewis, Canton,

salary, .$300; secretary, I. A. Keith, salary. $900: treas-

urer. H. C. Bockoven. Clark, salary, $150: vice-presi-

dent .R. M. Cotton. Tyndall: directors—F. G. Stickles,

Mellette; H. C. Bockoven. Clark; W. J. Hull. Alex-

andria: R. M. Cotton. Tyndall; .Tames Lewis. Canton;

I. A. Keith. Lake Preston; L. H. Lohr. Estelline; E. C.

Bent. Dell Rapids; F. D. Bailie, Webster.

Secretary John Weyer. Cincinnati, of the Retail

Druggists' Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Ohio, sends

his annual repcrt, read before the State Ph. A. in June.

It said:

"Because of the general advance of rates ordered
all over the Central and Western States, upon mercan-
tile and factory risks, a considerable number of drug-

gists voluntarily decided to forego the profits from tho

trade of their local insurance agents or solicitors, and

PROTAN is a definite chemical product, formed ty the Byn-

thesis of tannic acid with nucleo-proteid. It is entirely in-

soluble in the stomach and its astringent properties are not

obtained until it reaches the intestines, where the diarrhea exists.

It is the only astringent known that can be given to children and
bottle-fed infants without impairing digestion or interfering with

the digestive functions of the stomach. Wo have special indaco-

ments to offer for introducing it to your physicians. Write for

particulars, giving us a correct mailing list of your physicians.

H. K. MITLFOHD COMPANY. Fhiladelphii
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pinco iiisuriiiice in tliis roinpnny. Mnny of tlies>> lim)

boon visiicd l>r uh niiil tlivir iiiitiirniic-e Koliriutl, hut only
the UTi per o-ni iKivnnce un tlieir nitfs iiiduc<-<l tlii-ni to

let e» tile local agents.
"Tlie followinc enilirar«* tlir hii<iinc«is of the eompHnv

fur eleven nionllis. from July 1, r.Hr_', to June 1, I'.KKl':

•Insiiranie in fur.-.- July 1. UHIJ. Jsm.Mjrc foil pr.-
miiiuis on snuie. $*.l.<ri<i.4<i. New liUHinesK written dnr-
inp the yeiir, $170,175: fnll preniiiini8 on Biinie, ?l.".l'.K'!.ii7.

Itisks caneelled or expired diirint: year. ^MI.S'!'": full

preniinniK on same. $4l!l.'.l.". Hisks in foree Jnne 1,

r.HCi. $l.l>-J-_'.r.«0: full preniiuins on same, J11,177..'>M.
Net tain dnrinK eleven inoiitlis. #l:i.S,17r>; fnll premiums,
?i.r>;ii.i2.

There were twelve losses in eleven months, niuount-

iuB to n total of $3,407.-ll. The hichest was $l'.881.i.:!,

and the next highest ?220. The aveniRe loss, per claim,

for three years was $178.22. Of los.scs, one in ten are

total.

K. IV Heiinslreel, Janesville, secretary of the now-
dead Wisconsin Druggists' Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

writes:

"I am very much in furor il n re-ni drufgi; W
insurance company, and have no doutii of its succi-ss.

We started one here in Wisi'onsin a number of years

ago and would have continued it liut for the fact that

the regular insurance companies changed and gave us

very favoralde rates: and we reinsured all our risks

with regular companies and let ours drop. Now the

rales have lieen advanced until they are higher than

ever befor?. I kept track of fire losses in Wisconsin
for ten years and the retail druggists of this State

would have savwl about 40 per cent, if they had kept

their mutual company working.

"I certainly am pleased with this movement and
trust it will not be allowed to drop."

As an instance of another success: The Working-
man's Fire Insurance Co., was organi/.e<l here by 44

oarpeniers, eiglit years ago. Eight hundred dollars was
fixed as the tiiaxinium risk and ever.v member was re-

piired to le|iiisit one per cent., tr) be returned to him
if he withdrew. There are now 10,000 members; jind

the highest assessment the members ever hail to. pay
for one year was $1, two years ago, at the time of the

big I'alerson fire.

News has just come in of the formation of a Lloyd
company in Illinois. Owing to legislation favorable to

"old line" companies which passed the legislatures of

New York and Illinois during recent years, the forma-

tion of mutual companies is not feasible. Practically

the same result may be obtained by operating under the

I.loyd sysi.>m, popular in Kiigland. Canada and llie

I'nited .States.

I Here are n few opinions:

Albert riaut of l.elin A: Fink, who is chairman of

the insurance committee of the N. W. I>. A.: "It is a

splendid idea. There is a lot of room for such a com-

pany."

O.Hcar C. Kleine, Jr., president Kings County I*h.

Soc, said he was very much interested in the plan and
believed it to be n very good one.

Joseph Weinstein, president N. Y. It. I>. A.: "I

like the plan very much. Su<'li a company should be

n great success, and it certainly is needed."

l»r. .\. I.. <!oldwater, finiiident (;realer N. Y. Ph.

8oc.: "Well, I am ready to go into hiicIi a thing at

once, if the proper men are behind it. I am paying
$1.44) on one of my stores now an<l $1.20 on another one.

In twelve years I have paid premiums to amount to

nix limes the two losses I have had."
<ieorge liregorius, a member of Ihi- committee which

l» plnnniiig iIh- iii'W company, whose opinion is often

nought on important pharmaceutical matters, is en-

IhiiainHlii- in expressing ninfidelice in the value of the

propostsi company.

William F. .Mnas, president of the Kust New York
Ph. A.—"There certainly should be a splendid auccegs

ahead for this compuny. Our fire insurance companies
today constitute a monopoly from the word Ro. Their
iiiciIkmIs are nothing short of highway robbery. I did

pay »l.<.:. lie,.-.' Mr. Mii.is bluff-d the rale .I.,wn to

ll.S cents: but his neighbors are not so well off."

Charles .\. Kunkel, president Biixhwick Ph. A.

—

"It is one of the best things we can do. It can be
successfully carried out. The people in charge will

hear from us."

Mr. Kunkel's endorsement was given on Monday.
TliBt evening his society, after a comprehensive ex-

planation of the plans by C. Mittenzweig, who belongs
both to that soc-iety and to the <J. A. S., endorsed the

scheme. This is tiie first society, because it is the first

one to m<-et since the plans were iinnouno<>d, to art ou
the matter.

William O. Frailey, president Pennsylvania Ph. A.
—."I am a lirni believer in mutual insurance. I have
had thirteen years' exi)erience as secretary of a local

fire insurance company and know that much money
can be .saved and greiit economies secured by mutual
insurance. I further believe that class insurance is

growing ami that in the future every business or class

of mercantile trade will have its mutual insurance com-
pany . The exorbitftnt cost 'of insurance comes from ex-

pensive management and variety of hazard, one class of

hazard often being depended on to pay the indemnities

on other classes. I have always felt that the old-line

stock rating placed drug stores and stock.s in a much
higher class of hazard than was warranteii by either

experience, risk or statistics."

S. V. B. Swann, secretary Manhattan Ph. A.

—

"The thing that surprises me is that this was not done
long ago. Why I have paid out fourteen hundred dol-

lars in the few years I have been here, without a cent
of loss. Emil Holler deserves a great deal of credit.''

Charles S. Krb, president Manhattan Ph. A.—"Is

the plan a good one? Certainly it is."

George II. White, president New Jersey board
of pharmacy, is much interested in and favorable to

the ol.in.

John A. I.everty, president of the Connecticut Ph.
.\. writes:

"1 have read with interest your story on co-operative

insurance. In my humble opinion, if properly officered

and conducted, all risks receiving the most careful and
thorough consideration, there can be no question as to

the feasibility or the ultimate success of such a com-
pany. While not a firm believer in mutual insurance I

feel certain that if the principle of carrying only drug-
gists' or physicians' and druggists' insurance be strictly
adhered to a niuluni coniitany of this character can
writ© policies ni a greatly reduced rale, pay all losses
promptly and by reducing the expense of carrying on
the business to the minimum, still have left a good
surplus for division among its underwriters. As a mat-
tiT of infiirmalioti to you would say. that the druggists
of this siM-tionare jiaying a n-.te of from $l.»'Ci to $1.00;
have never paiil less than $l.'_','i. Thanking you for the
opportunity of expii-ssing my views on the stibject."

Mr. Holler in the last (<-w days has received many
communications from pharmacists in this and other
States, nil showing substantial interest by asking to l>e

either permitted to come in as underwriters or as cus-
tomers.

AT^ KL V is^ F» e:c I aTi^
A limited number of live druggists in the larger

cities will hear of an attractive proposition, by com-

municating with

J. IN. I'1C1«I<ICI<
P. 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITY
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AT HIS WORK.

Mr. Erb is Inspecting Stores and There Will Be No

Innocuous Desuetude tor the Board of Pharmacy

Just Yet—Some Mistaken Notions.

People who imagine that the eastern branch of tlie

State board of pharmacy will lapse into mere ornamen-

tation now that Mr. Fabor is out may be surprised to

learn that the new secretary, Charles S. Erb, is going at

this -nith his usual animation- and energy.

Mr. Erb has visited 100 pharmacies since taking

hold. In twenty-five of these he found violations. He
does not reason from this that one-fourth of us are law-

breakers: he says it is largely ignorance—ignorance

born of carlessness, or vice versa. Two of the twenty-

five instances meant prosecution.

"I told those I visited that I was there for a pur-

pose," said Mr, Erb. "If they wished to ask informa-

tion I was at hand. Some threw up their hands with,

*0h, I know all about that!' and there you are. Those

are the men who must look out for trouble in the

future,'"

One man Iiad nut registered a poison sale since

IStHX

A point that pharmacists will do well to remember
is that when a manufacturer gets a verdict against a

retailer for substitution it is the sworn duty of the

board—and it may be demanded by the plaintiff—to

step right in and secure another verdict on that evi-

dence.

The Era learns that very many stores in this city

are selling coal tar creosote, the principal constituent

of which is carbolic acid, instead of the wood creosote

prescribed by the Pharmacopoeia. It is a fact that

an astonishing number of druggists are perfectly inno-

cent in t!iis. either not knowing that their commercial

stuff is off, or that there is such a thing as a nharma-

oopoeial croosnte. It is well to get right on this at

once.

Another thing tTiat needs correction: Bichloride and

like tablets, vi-hether in original packages or not. must

bear the retailer's poison label. Section 198 of the

pharmacy law oistinctly says:

It shall be unlawful for any person to sell at retail

or furnish any of the poisons named in the schedules
hereinafter set forth, without affi.xing or causing to be
affixed to tlie bottle, box, vessel or package, a label

containing the word "poison" distinctly shown, with the
name and place of business of seller, all printed in red

ink. togptiier with the name of such poison printed or
written thereupon in plain, legible characters.

The. druggist who blunders into the' idea that any-

thing he sells in original package is at wholesale and

not at retail, and thus does not come under the law,

should change Ms mind at once. The affixing of labels,

besides, is a custom that gives the druggist advertising.

THIS WILL BE "THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE."

The Eric Comity Pli. A. members and their chums
and wives and children will have their summer outing

on August 21, down at Edgewater on Grand Island,

in Niagara river. Barge Twentieth Century has been

chartered, to leave foot of Ferry street, Buffalo, at

9.30 a. m. launch on boat. Foam blowers have usual

allowance. Competitive games at the grove and prizes.

Pharmacists of Buffalo and pharmacists and physicians

outside of Buffalo will play ball. I>inner at six, then

light fantastic. If you miss the boat, swim down.

Chairmen of committees: Executive, A. Keller; re-

freshment. P. M. Lockie; music, Harry Scheek; print-

ing. C. E. ^'Tnthony; prize. W. H. J. Smith; dance,

A. J. Werner; games, H. M. Antliony.

CHARGE AND COUNTERCHARGE.
Lower Broadway is stirring witli scenes of carnage

and prices are being slaughtered indiscriminately. M.
Dlugasch, head of the Broadway Drug Co., says liege-

man &. Co. began it. The others say Dlugasch is to

blame. Anyway, Mr. Dlugasch is in a merry conflict.

For three years the Drug Merchants' Association

kept prices on schedule. Mr. Dlugasch came into the

territory, but did not join, though he promised to keep

the schedule. A few monllis ago, piqued because Milbau
was giving trading stamps on unrestricted goods he

began cutting. The others waited a while.

Said Mr. Ramsay, head of liegeman & Co.: "It

is all DIugasch's fault. I saw him and told him that

we had been going along amicably for three years with

good prices and asked him to stop cutting. He refused.

Wilson, Milhau and I began then. We don't adver-

tise, but every time he cuts we go below him."

Mr. Dlugasch said: "It is all Hegeman's fault. We
were charging 74 cents for Peruna here and only 69
cents up town. I thought we were too high and dropped

off 5 cent's. Mr. Ramsay came to see me; so did .Tulius

Kalish and J. tTungman. I refused to stop. I can
stand it as long as they can. In fact, it has helped me.

I hear Mr. Ramsay will withdraw from the associa-

tion. Now is that riglit?—just because an outsider cuts

prices? They sell 100 calomel tablets on prescription

for 10 cents. Yet they drop their schedule when an
outsider cuts 5 cents on Peruna."

Over the door on the Broadway Drug Co. store is

this sign: "Save 100 per cent, on prescriptions. Not
containing patent medicines, 25c. Peruna is now down
to 57. Piuliham's, .58: Warner's, 58; Carter's, 12: Men-
nen's, 12; Listerine, 59, etc." The front oT the store

looks like the first page of a yellow evening newspaper.

NEW YORK NOTES.
A few weeks ago the Era asked why there were

only four stores on Broadwa.v from Chambers street

to Fourteenth street. A new one opens next week
at -109 Broadway. Its nearest competitor on either

side is half a mile away. Harvey W. Hall of Cin-

ciimati is president, and Catherine and Arthur I.

Schrenekheisen are vice-president and secretary-treas-

urer respoeti's ely. -J. E. Doring, who has been with the

Haas pharmapy and Daggett & Kamsdell, will be the

manager. The name will be the Manhattan pharmacy.
Apothecaries' Bicycle Club are having a time as we

read this. Thoy w-ent this morning by train to Elizabeth,

- N. J. From there it will be awheel to Plainfield,

Bound Brook. Somerville, Lebanon, Clinton, Washing-
ton, to Iviston. Pa. They will stay there over night,

ride to Bethlehem and go through the steel works to-

morrow. Tien come Alhntown and Hamburg on Sat-

^ urday, with side trips through Delaware Water Gap.
Train to Philadelphia on Sunday morning when places

of interest willTJe visited. Train back home in evening.

C. E. Tamkin, Brooklyn representative for Scliief-

felin & Co., and Mrs. Tamkin are in Nova Scotia on

vacation. Matthew G. Hepworth, manager, and F.

G. Leslie, drug department manager of liegeman &
Co., 200 Broadway, are away for a fortnight, the lat-

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on our car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name
on them.

Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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liT in Oiitarin, Can. Harry E. Scott, rK-rk for Otto

I'n<><l(liker, Sixth avenue, went lu the Catskills for two
week».

Cora S. Tanner, the actress, wan married on Mon-
day eveninR at the rectory of the Church of the Moili

ator in KinRHbridge, to Charles .Mien Reed of "Ree.!-

holuie," KiliusliridKe, vice-|iresiili-iil of the Itronio Chlor-

iiluin Co. >Iiss Tanner and .Mr. Itccd have known
each other for ten years. Their eiicaiceuient. Iiowevrr,

was sudden. Mr. Reed's mother died only a few months
ago.

A very prominent druesist uptown sold his first

carbolic acid to a woman the second day after buying

his store. She said she wanted it for a wash for her

husband's feet. The old clerk demurred when the new
proprietor ordered him to register the sale. "She h.is

bought such stufT here for six years," he said. In an
hour the woman was dead, but the sale was registore<l.

.V W<»st Side druggist stays entirely out of his store

during those days of strikes. His reason is that he thus

avoids re<|iiesis for tntst and loans made by the work-

ingnien who probably may not be able and perhaps

would not wish in better times to settle up. His clerk,

of course. refns(>s all such importunities, because "Mr.
is out."

Several Sixth avenue druggists make it a practice

to send for their mail on Sunday. The result is that

many prescriptions, sent in by cuxtoniers now out of

town, are rweived, filled and mailed, reaching their des-

tination early on Monday, a day earlier than expected.

Customers often express appreciation of this prompt-
ness.

The Heyden Chemical Works, recently damaged
by fire at <!arfield. N. .F.. have resumed operations.

An amicable separation of interests with Merck & Co.

has been efTtM-tcd and the Heyden compauy now sells

directly lo the trade their products which formerly

were soid through Merck & Co.

The Kusliwii'k Ph. A. is cooking up entertainment

s<-liemes for .Vugiist L'7, when its members anil all their

families are going to Chapell. Queens county, for the

annual ouling. Bowling, ball playing, games for the

ladies and children and a dinner are among the attrac-

tions promised.

Commissioner Murray tells us now that the new
explosives regulations will not be effective until Aug.
24. Copies obtainable at 1.57-9 East Sixty-Seventh

street. Five gallons of benzine may then be kept in

four-ounce bottles, not filled on the premises.

Man in I<r<H>klyn inhaled fumi-s of cyanide of pot-

ash while cleaning a bed. He was deaf and dumb, but

the experieiii-e made him able to talk. It also lurne<l

the upper pan of his body black, blue and green. This
is according to the daily papers.

I>epuly Sheriff Fogarty received an execution

against .1 ph F. Talson, druggist at 4Sl Sixth avenue.
for $li<i7 in favor of Hruen, Kitchey & Co., anil made
a levy at the store. .Mr. Talson has been in business

on Sixth avenue for 'i'l years.

.Si'IhiIiiIi-m on the assignment of the Ki Ki Henieily

Company, maniifiirinn-r of a nerve Ionic, al 'JilW llroad-

way. this cily, and at Cincinnati, show liabilities, $.'i.:j(l.'>.,

nominal assets ^li.l l!l. and actual assets, !fi|,:i07.

I'liannaciNt \V. F. .M. Smith of I'ine Hill, married
.MidM .Marie Wolcott on July 27. Tin remony was
perfor d by the Itev. J. M. Cornish of Kingston, an
old frienil and Kcliisd nnile of the groom.— I 'plow n druggist says soda fountain doesn't pay
iinleiis •al<*« are betler than fUt a day. Reasons:
<ir(«ter coMi of supplies iMiughl In siiuill i|iuiiitities and
wii«te of left over and siHiileil nuplilicN.

Otto ItiMildiker's cat shed several hairs on a visi-

tor'* cobl. .Mr. Itoeddiker explained that It was be-

cause he had used some of George E. Scfaweinfurth's

hair restorer on her.

Inadvertently. Mrs. S. V. B. Swann's name wa«
left out of the ladic-s' committee in the story, last we«k,

of the preparati*.is for Stale Ph. A. entertainment next

summer.
The Scliger pharmacy at One Hundred and Twen-

tieth street and >radison avenue was sold at auction

last week.

FROM ROCHESTER.
.John EsliTheld. formerly a druggist of Hudson

avenue, has accepted the position made vacant by the
resignation of William ( Iberley in the Powers Hotel
drug store. Albert Miller, with J. .\. Vanderbilt, Monroe
avenue, has gone to Keuka Lake vacationing. William
Hall of Hall & Burchill. owners of the old Dewey phar-

macy. Monroe avenue, is on a pleasure trip.

N. Barrowclough of the Powers Hotel drug store,

received $10. as one of four winners of prizes given by
the Frog-in-the-Throat Co.. for one of the best windows.
His window was recently photographed by another

patent medicine company because it was declared to

contain the best trim of their specific.

Wheaton Matthews will shortly have an inviting

store in a new block at Genesee street and Bronson
avenue, the builder being Mr. Matthews' father. Mr.
Matthew.s' preseiu drug store is on the opposite comer.

W. J. Hicks of K. J. Strasenburgh Co., 160 Main
street west, is at Sodus for a week. William DeVisser.

night clerk at Guilford's, State street, is away on bis

annual vacation.

Mr. Houghton of Strasenburgh & Houghton. 418
West avenue, is ill and to recuperate has gone into

Pennsylvania to visit friends.

M. S. I.iindy of the Bryan drug store, Otj Main
street west, is in Canada visiting his parents.

Fred Marshmaii of Strasenburgh & Houghton, is

spending his vacation at Conesus Lake.

AROUND SYRACUSE.
Some varalioiis: I', i;. Mi Klwaiiie, Shoniiaril and

Oswego streets, a month's trip to California: William

G. Daggett of Thorpe's, on a two week's vacation; Bert
11. Gifford of T. Briire Furnival's store, at Thousand
Islands for ten days; IJufus E. Siiiiili, tripping to Bos-

ton; Henry liegeman of Newton's East Genes«>e street

store, at Penn Van; Willei Ilrown of Brown A: Daw-
son, several long automobile trips.

The Syracuse 1>. A. met on Friday night to talk

over a proiwsition to close all stores for a few hours

on Sunday afternoons. If the innovation goes through

it will not take effect until about October 1.

Larned & Marker are displaying these meilicines in

their window: "To (Jet Fat," W cents a bottle; "To
Gel Thin." .SO cents, and "To Get .Vmbilion," .'K* cents.

C. .\. Passage, who was run down by an autouiobile,

has sufficiently recovered lo go to Thousand Islands to

recuperate.
•——Bert H. Gifford, clerk for T. Bruce Furnival of

.Syracuse, is spending a couple of weeks at Sylvian

Beach.

An Announctment.

In another coliiiiiii will be found the announcement
of Ueinl & Carnrick. -J'J tierimuiia avenue, Jersey City,

N. J., in regard to recent changes in their price list.

To meet llie deniaiid for smaller sixed packages of

Zynioeide. Peplenzyme Tablets and Prolonucleiii, they

have placed a 'Jo-cent size of all three of thiwe popuUr
preparations upon the inarkei. Please note that they

have also ilis ilniied iln C.hI Liver Oil Milk prepara-

tions.
*
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NEW ENGLAND.

VISIT TO GOVERNOR.

He is Asked to Appoint Pharmacist on Board of Health

—Vacations and Changes.

Boston, Angiist 11.—Following .Tnnii.il custom the

State sent a delogation on l.Tst Friday to Governor

Bates to present three names of candidates for appoint-

ment to the State board of registration in pharmacy.

The men selected for the candidacy were: F. A. Hub-
bard, Newton; A. G. Guyer, Hyannis, and Thomas B.

Nichols, Salem. There will be a vacancy in October,

due to the retirement of F. II. Bntlor of Lowell, whose

term of office expires.

The deUgati.Mi was headed by f. P. Flynn.

president, and brought to the attention of the governor

another matter. At the recent annual meeting of the

association, it was the general opinion that the phar-

macists should have representation on the State hoard

of health. The Governor retiuested that the matter be

placed in proper shape for formal presentation in the

fall.

THE DRUG CLERKS' VARIOUS CHANGES.
Boston, August 11.—At the Theodore Metcalf Drug

Co.. Boston, George A. Brooks is added to the force.

He comes from Darling's, West Springfield. Harry H.
Butler, Boston, goes to Walter H. Newton's, Glouces-

ter. Harry E. Tucker, who recently bought out F. H.
Ware in Turner's Falls, leaves the employ of N. R.

Scott & Son, Worcester, where he has been for five

years. Frederick C. Tolman of Fitchburg, has been en-

gaged to be head clerk at Henry Adams & Co., Amherst.
Lewis J. Whitney of Wiire, has gone to a Franklin

pharmacy. Louis P. Standley is a new clerk at De-
laney's, Beverly. Daniel P. Knowland is an addition

at William Goodwin's, Marblehead. At Guillo's, Salem,

Frank Horton has been engaged. Edward West is

new in Goldthwaite's, Brockton. Frank J. McGuire,
Monson, changed from G. L. Keeney's to F. S. Chap-
man's. At Le Gro's, Palmer, M. J. Dillon, Jr., is a new
clerk.

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME.
Boston. Aug. 11.—Many employers and clerks are

having a change from routine business cares. Charles

S. Bird, a Lynn druggist, has started for the Pacific

coast and Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle and other

places in that region. Herbert E. Brier, manager for

W. B. Hunt & Co.. Maiden, is spending his vacation in

Winterport, Me. John Kershaw, clerk at J. V. Mur-
phy's, North Andover, is in Portsmouth, N. H. William
Sweeney of Dr. D. F. O'Sullivan's pharmacy, Lawrence,
is at Salisbury Beach. S. L. Grenier. employed at

Favrean's, is in Nashua. N. H. Henry J. Pushard,
druggist of Grafton, has gone to West Dresden, Me.
Walter H. Fiske, an L'pton drug clerk, is awa.v and
his place is taken by W. H. Baker. Roy Hayward. of

the Washington street pharmacy. Stoughton, is on his

annual. Walter Bower, of Frederick & Bower, Me-
thuen, has been visiting in Haverhill. Frank Yoiuig,

clerk at H. R. Call's, Lawrence, has returned from
Interwale, N. H, Oscar Kacppel, employed at W. B.

(-'handUn-'s, We'st Springfield, has been in South Ilad-

ley. Albert F. Doyle, clerk in C. R. Ilillberg's, Cam-
pello, spends his outing in New Hampshire. Harry
Hall, of Goldthwiiite's, Wittenton, has chosen

New Hampshire. Edward J. McCaffrey, clerk at Wil-

cox's Clinton, is at Lake Washacum, and George Fox,

employed at Heni-y A. Burditt's, in the same town,

is also away. P. II. Matthews, at Shaw & Childs,'

Middleboro, has gone to Sandwich on Cape Cod. Levi

H. Boyle of Porter's, Randolph, is at Old Orchard,

Me.

THE BAY STATE.
Druggists, clerks and doctors of Holyoko all joined

merrily in an annual clambake at a grove near that

city, and had the "time of their lives." There was
provided all that the most insatiable appetite could

crave. Clams, lobsters, fish, green corn, watermelon,

chicken. After the perfect gorge, tliose not incapacitated

lined up for baseball in wliich the druggists defeated

the doctors, 1^ to 10.

• ^Although E. E. Wilkins", Pittsfield, suffered from
fire in last February, the insurance has never been ad-

justed. It has been agreed to settle upon the amount
due by means of arbitration, the board of which is made
up of George A. Hastings, North Adams, chairman;

Edward T, Scully, Pittsfield. and Robert Cooley, Boston,

John Cowan, pharmacist in the office of the medi-

cal inspector at the Charlestown Navy Yard, has been

ordered to the Naval Magazine. lona Island, N. Y., to

relieve Edwin T. Morse, who not long ago was trans-

ferred there from Charlstown Navy Y'ard, There Mr.
JCorse may come back to Charlestown.

The Colonial Chemical Co., in Medford, has been

closed, probably permanently. Except such employees

as are needed to complete some work all hands have

been discharged. The plant has been in operation for

about 20 years, producing soda ash.

• Lowell lately has been troubled considerably by a

"Peeping Tom," and to Richard Donohue, clerk in EU-

ingwood's, belongs the credit for his capture. He saw
the man peering into windows of private residences,

chased and held him,

Druggists of Western Massachusetts are going

through the periodical competition with travelling medi-

cine companies. Must druggists fall into line and give

free minstrel and like shows in order to boom trade?

Raids on two unlicensed drug stores in Hyde Park
resulted in the seizure of a quantity of wines and hard

liquors from Andrew W. Frost and Samuel A. Oppe.

Mr. Frost's residence contained more wine.

The Society of California Pioneers of New England,

Boston, recently greeted the president. Gorham D. Gil-

man of Gilman Bros., druggists. He had just returned

from Nantucket.

J. T. Wetherald. treasurer of rlie Tnited Drug Co.,

Boston, has retnrned from several weeks abroad. Mr.

Wetherald will spend the balance of the summer at

Beach Bluff.

At the Colonial drug store, Salem, to introduce a

toilet soap, a banquet lamp is to be given to the one

guessing nearest to the number of peas in a large

bottle.

John K. Jloulton, Dalton, has placed in his phar-

macy a fine collection of mounted birds and wild ani-

mals shot in the country 'round about.

William Flynn. popular clerk in North Attleboro,

has announced his engagement to Miss Victoria Se-

moski. Wedding at an early date.

Dr. Eli Barnaud, druggist in Worcestor, is trying

n!id;Mt«fi;i
Put up In One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered Pc ounce $1.00

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce l.OO

Tablets, 2ii grain only Per ounce 1,00

ETNA CKEMICAi CO., New York, TJ, S. A,
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Charles H. Bose.

< l,iiil.-i II. K..S". .Inii't-ist at -141 Avoinie 1). Bay-
f'niip, N. .1., ili<d last week at Moiiliivll", Sullivan county.
New York, where he had none in search «f better
health. Mr. Hose had owncil his store for years and
was very popular. He was n member of the State and
local drup associations, and tlie members of the latter
attended his funeral in a body, contributine a floral

piece. >Ir. Bose leaves a wife and two children.

to effect n satisfactory settlement with his creditors,

to whom he owes about $1,000.

I>iimp exploded in the drug store of A. R. Vincent,

llolyoke. Little damage. In West Brookfield fire in-

jured C H. Clark's pharmacy.
C. Eliot Woodward, formerly cut-rate pharmacist

in Boston, is now book hgent for Wanamaker.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
During a severe thuntbT shower in Kxeter, William

O. B. Little, employed at the K.xcter drug store, re-

ceived an electric shock. He was drawing soda. Leon
Foster, clerk for C. M. Collins, Exeter, was knocked
senseless.

At the store of the P. J. Xoyes r>rug Co., T.4incas-

ter, Kre<] Carpenter of Rutland, Vt., is a new clerk. At
L. O. Shurlleff"8, Wliitefield, Jesse Noyes of Lisbon, has
just started in as clerk.

The mayor of Franklin has warned all druggists
to be careful how they sell liquor. This is because one
or two bragged openly that they bought their liquor at
drug stores.

.Since May, when in many towns and cities the
people decided upon license, the commissioners have
grhnte<l J13 of the fifth class to druggists.

The
<juiniiif

can b<

Enterprise and Piospeiity.

wi.ndirful kui-.imm aihieved by the New York
.V Cheinii'al Wnrks, Ltd., in the last few years
ai'iTcdiled to eiiterprisinK business melhods

coupled with the sale of pure chemicals. Thi-ir products
have gainetl the go<Ml will of the careful pharniaciHts
throughout the length and breadth of the land for the
reason that they are always of such (lualily and appi>ar-

ance that they sutisfy the most (|Uerinionious. I'ro-

grens on<-p begun with this lirm bei'anie rapid, ami
they find thenis<-lvi.«i Imlay among the leailers in their

line. If you are one (if the few druggislH who have
never iii>e<l ilii'ir pr.iilinls. we iidvl«-- \..ii l.. Iiv iImio

PENNSYLVANIA.

BACK IN GRACE.

Aschenbach & Miller, Philadelphia Jobbers, in Good

Opinion of N. A. R. D. Again—Parke, Davis &
Co. Protest That They Sell to No Depart-

ment Stores.

Philadelphia, Aug. 11.—The regular meeting of the
I'. A. R. I)., with President Leedom in the chair,

plainly showed the advent of dog days, but the bare
luorum present made up with snap and vim for ab-
sentees.

The first gun was fired in a letter from Parke. Davis
A: Co., referring to the advertisements of Philadelphia's

lonely dcpnrluirnt siore in mentioning their goods among
those handled and cut. They insisted that they
have not sold nor will at any future time sell to any
department store, and that an.v of the goods in stock

at that place were procured irregularly. A communi-
cation was also read from Secretary Wooten, giving.,

notice of the restoration to good graces of Aschenbach
vS: Miller, the I'hiladelphia jobbing house.

S. W. Strunk, chairman, handed in his resignation

from the by-laws committee. Like all comparatively

new associations the by-laws are open to difference in

interpretation and he felt that a new chairman might
be able to frame something less liable to continual

amendment. Mr. Sirimk has been a most valued mem-
ber of the committee and is very active in the associa-

tion.

There were eleven new memliers elected. Vice-

Chairman Epiistein reported on the advisability of

affiliating with the Retail Merchants' AssiK'Uition, a

body composed of the retailers in all branches of trade,

whose aim is to better i'onditions in every wa.v. Among
other advantiiges they claim a list of hard-pay people

—

a copy of which Ls sent to each member. A small per

capita tax is charged and, while the matter was not

taken up for action, it seemed to be the opinion that

the move would be a good one.

The usual cut-rate discussion came up. Goods are

being sold in this city in direct violation of the tri-

partite agreement and while nothing has been done,

the executive coniniitlee expecl's that before many days

thev mav be able to have useful information.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
.Vnother story of tlio dry goods drug shop, Phila-

delphia: "Any prescription that others would charge

50c., 75c. and $1.00 for. we will till for J.'ic," said the

hd. So the man took a prescriptiiui calling for 8 fl.

ozs. of liquor sedans. After the iLsual wait, it was
satisfactorily filleil. The next day another was taken,

identical with the first. Price for that, 50c. A Dro-

test was filecl, refer being made to the previous

day's price and the advertisement. "Oh yes," said the

affable "drug" clerk. "That is very true for that time

—but that is yesterday's advert iseniont and was only

for nn hour!"

I'hiladelphia grows in grace and reputation—either

as a law-abiding or much persecuted town. Secretary

Reese of the local association, received a letter from

Dr. Noel of the N. A. R. D., enclosing a communication

from J. L. Ormsley of Springfield, Miss., calling atten-

tion to a prosecution of one of their druggists for viola-

tion of the Sunday laws, and asking whether the asso-

ciation aft'dinted wUU the N. .V. It. I>. cmiM give them
any ileclsions bearing on l!ii> case at point. Dr. Noel

thought of Penns\lvaiiia and her troubles over the old

Mile laws, and promptly sent the letter iluTe
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A prominent Pliiladelplii.i iip-town druggist visited

a fellow craftsman at a late evening hour last week.

It being warm, he became thirsty and went to the ice-

box and helped himself to a bottle of beer. "How did

you like it?" queried the host. "Very nice beer indeed,

but a little thicker and redder in color than usual.

Have you changed the brand?" Investigation followed.

"Heavens. Sam." said the entertainer, "that was a bot-

tle of tomato catsup you drank."

Upon furtlier consideration it has been decided to

place the running of the new Philadelphia C. P. house

under the charge of a joint-committee selected from the

board of trustees, the alumni association and students

residing in the house. The same influences will be

brought to bear upon the students as if conducted under

the auspices of the intercollegiate committee of the Y.

M. C. A., as was earlier intended.

"Do you think we could prosecute them for ob-

taining money under false pretenses?" This vras the

burden of a letter received a short time ago. It re-

ferred to a cut rate store selling quinine pills. 2 grains,

at 12 cents a hundred. An accurate count revealed just

96 pills to the package. Result, the letter.

Down in flie southern part of Philadelphia there is

an association known as the Southwestern Business

Men's League. Mutual aid and protection. One of

their best cards is the paying of all fines for violation

of the blue laws. The druggists in that section are

going in, as the protection is no myth.

The next meeting of the State board for

examination will he in the Girls' Commercial High
School. Broad and Green streets, Philadelphia, and in

Bellfield School House, near Hotel Schenly, Pittsburgh,

both on Saturday, October 17, between the hours of 12

and -5 n. m.

Dr. George C. Taggart, who contemplates opening

a new store at Eleventh and Arch streets, Philadelphia,

finds himself considerably delayed. The entire corner

is being rebuilt and the usual trouble is had with the

structural iron worfi.

• J. R. Smyser. Forty-first and Lancaster avenue,

Philadelphia, druggist and common councilman, fought

successfully against the placing of a horse fountain

near his store. His opponent was the S. P. C. A.

P. P. Kirlin of Shenandoah, will locate in Philadel-

phia. E. F. Bauer, Philadelphia, goes to Pittsburg;

Robert Masters to Columbia, R. E. Reniue and B. Max
to New York.

Wharton & Co. is a new Philadelphia brokerage

firm whose exclusive business will be the buying and
selling of drug stores.

THE SOUTH.
WAR ON BANEFUL DRUGS.

Baltimore. August 11.—Attention is called to the

alarming increase here of the use of habit-forming drugs.

At the annual meeting of the State Ph. A. the adootion

of restrictive measures was strongly urged. The evil

was also discussed at the meeting of the jail board and

a committee was appointed to draft a bill to regulate

the sale of such drugs. The warden, in his monthly re-

port, said that in 1902, 120 persons addicted to mor-

phine and 98 victims of cocaine were treated at the jail.

These figures represented only those in the advanced

stages of the practice. The cocaine habit was confined

almost wholly to negro women. The warden said the

drug was put up by some druggists in 10-cent packages

ready for sale to anyone who called for it. The impo-

sition of a heavy penalty for the sale of such drugs

without prescription will probably be made a feature of

the bill.

CLERKS HELPING BOARD OF PHARMACY.
Baltimore, .\ugust 11.—Those interested in raising

the standard of pharmacy have received aid from the

Retail Drug Clerks' Association, affiliated with the

Federation of Labor, which bids fair to prove a moBt
energetic and persevering agent for the enforcement of

the pharmacy law enacted by the last Legislature.

Largely through tTie association, the board was able

last week to bring about the conviction of Eugene Bon-

ner on the charge of serving as clerk in a drug store at

22.38 Lanvale Place, Northeast, Baltimore, without be-

ing registered. 525 and costs. This is the first convic-

tion under the law, and the intention of the State board

is to make a systematic campaign.

ANOTHER COCAINE PLAINT.

New Orleans, August 11.—One of the evils of New
Orleans is the indiscriminate sale of supposed cocaine

to negroes and the lower class of white persons, by so-

called druggists. There is more acetanilid in the mix-

ture than cocaine. When the name of the person who
sells this drug in this way can be found out he will be

vigorously prosecuted. A few weeks ago one was fined

$50. This was his fourth fine for the same offense.

Many of these fellows have drummers out in the "coke"

district to peddle the article from door to door.

MARYLAND.
. Among the visiting druggists in Baltimore last

week were A. C. Huber, Gettysburg, Pa.; J. C. Sim-

monscn. CrisQeld.: Joseph B. Boyle, Westminister; Dr.

Louis Dielman, New Windsor; Percy E. Lewis, of Mc-
Carrish & Lewis, Norfolk, Va., and J. W. Entwisle,

Alexandria, Va.

Dr. R. E. Lee Hall, druggist, attorney, and man
of affairs generally, is a candidate for the legislature.

He rendered valuable assistance in the passage of the

new pharmacy law and will have the undivided support

of druggists.

The election of Professor Charles Caspar!, Jr.,

as secretary of the A. Ph. A. for another term gives

much satisfaction here, where he is widely known and

highly esteemed.
• James Hancock, a pushing and popular young

drug salesman, is up in New England placing the goods

of John F. Hancock, his father, with much success.

LOUISIANA.

John T. Larsen, for a number of years in charge

of the laboratory of The Parker-Blake Co., Limited,

New Orleans, has resigned to accept the managership

of P. L. Cusachs, Limited, one of the Crescent City's

pharmacies. Mr. Larsen is yet in his twenties. He
now has entire charge of the establishment in which

he got his first knowledge of medicines as a boy.

The jobbing druggists of New Orleans are prepar-

ing for the trip to the N. W. D. A. at Boston. There

will be a large delegation from Louisiana. A motion

will be made to have the next national convention held

in New Orle.ms, and it is confidently asserted that it

will be carried through.

A special meeting of the executive committee of

the Orleans Ph. A. was called on August 5 to revise

ABBOTfSoRiGiW

,

Angostura Bitters.
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the tchedule of prir«« and make a aliitht iocreaae. The
nin%'enii-ut iiict »illi fiirur .iml, nt the iipxt meeting, a

new Hcliedulv will Im> adoptitl.

T. X. Klake, tlie p»|iulnr vii'e-|ireiiiileiit of llio

Pnrkcr-Ulakc Co., I.imitetl, wliolesnic drugKJsts uf New
Orleans, nlio lias bvi-n quite ill fur four or Gre months,

will resume his duties on September 1.

More cases of violating the law by employing un-

registered phnriniicii-ts were up in the courts of New
Orleans in the liist two weeks. An employer was 6ned

$50. Kach will be prose<,-ute<l.

A. S. Pickens, the veteran collector of the Orlenns

Ph. A., who was at one time one of the foremost dnic-

gist of New Orleans, has resigned and will spend his

remaining days in (luiet.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES. —
GETTING USED TO IT NOW.

Grand Itn|uT.s. Miili... .Vucnst 11.—Officers from

Paw Paw, the county seat, were in South Haven today

and "pulled" scvi-n drug store proprietors on charges of

violating the local option law. They were: Frank

Bruen and Solon Nevins, Colonial pharmacy; Charles

Conncrs, Converse store; Charles Ilessey, Hessey Drug
Co.; J. C. Congdon and William Remus of the Red
Cross pharmacy and the Clifton pharmacy; Myron
Wakeman Crown Orug Co. The only stores escaping

the sweep this year are Van Ostrand's, Abell's and

Mean's. This is the annual round-up and the raids fail

t.i iTi:>tc much excitement there now.

ILLINOIS.

C. W. Gilbert has opened a new drug store in the

Murray Building at Waukegan. Mr. (iilbert, it is said,

has one of the most richly etpiipped drug stores in the

Stale. Fixtures are of niahogany and gohl. Art glass

lights in the rear jiartition and plate glass mirrors en-

han<-e beauty. A ri>w of tables with heavy plate glass

tops extends thniugh the center. Henenth the glass

tops is a space for displaying goods.

Murray & Flournay have succeeded I. R. Wooley

at Sixty-ninth street and Union avenue, Chicago. The
new tirni is composed of It. S. Murray, formerly a

member of .\. C. Williams & Co., ITlHI West Sixty-

third street, and A. S. Flournay, recently with the

Midland pharnnicy. Kansas City, .Mo. Mr. Murray sold

out to his partner .\. C. Williams, some time ago.

Justus G. Coati.'s. a former Knglewood druggist,

is reported to have disapj red. It is said that Coates

was identifled with George .1. Hammond, who is in-

<liite<l for embezzling $4U,tKJ4) of the funds of the Com-

bination Investment Co. On I'oates" testimony IIjiiu-

niond was indided and on his testimony will depend

convieliim. The State nanis Coales.

W. W. Hinkley of Ibe Searle & llerelh Co., presi-

dent i.f the Illinois Ph. Travelers' A. has just returned

from an KaHtern trip, and W. C. ShurllefT. credit man-

ager of .MorrisKon. Plummer k Co., is back from a

live wiH-ks' visit with his family among relatives and

friends in Iowa.

Iturglnrs robbed Carl .1. Klocker. .laekson bouli-var.l

and Center avenue, Chi<'agi>, securing cigars and other

nierchandiiu- to the value of ab.mt *l(ll». The n.bbeiy

wan accomplishi-tl only after the watchdog, a hanil-

luinie maHlilT, had been drugged.

Albert II. M manager of the city sales depart

ment of the Fuller \ Fuller Co., Chicago, left with his

luin fiir a iliree ui>.'kH' lishing trip at l':ik Knpiilx.

Mich.

V. W. Sliotwell. drugKiat in llie Revere House,
North Clark street, is reisirt*-*! to hare transferred bin

interests. Saiil to be linancial difficulties.

The firm of Stewart & Fish have succeeded Fer-

gUKcm ii Stewart at the new thriving town of Indiana

Harbor. Ind., near South Chicago.

Epidemic of marriages in Hotel Luierne, Chicago,

new microbe bacillus nnitriinonialis, caught William
Klein, |>harmacist's chief assistant.

W. M. Col well, who represents Morrisiion, Plum-
mer & Co. in Indiana and Illinois, is just back from
a vacation lake trip.

Reported that a new store will be opem-d on August
I.") in the Clark Building, .Vlton.

B. Klarkowski has opened a new store at HO West
Blackhawk street, Chicago.

Mann & Kobinsoii oiii.iii..| :i new store in Freeport
n August 1.

MICHIGAN NOTES,

L. C. Clark, the JelTerson avenue, Oelroit, druggist,

met with loss in a peculiar manner. Pain's "Fall of

Rome" was giving an exhibition on the large vacant
square in front of his store and when it came time for

Rome to fall there was a terrific bombardment. The
concussion jarred a bottle of I>ufTy's Malt Whisky
from a high shelf through an expensive plate glass win-

dow, shattering it. Clark is trying to see what he can

pet out of the Roman emperor, in recompense.

1.1. Sizer, in charge of Dr. Mauley's store. Carrier

street and College avenue. Grand Rapids, closed up his

place. He is an old man and in some manner incurred

the ill will of some neighbors who made it unpleasant

for him.

The firm name of J. D. Birney & Co. of Eaton
Rapids, has been changed to Birney & DeGolta. J. N.

Mc.\llisler has accepted a position as prescription clerk

at Bricker's, Port Huron.

Crawford & Altenberg of Ithaca, have dissolved

jiartnership. II. J. Crawfonl continuing the business.

Mr. Altenberg has gone into business nt North Star.

It pays to be a druggist in Clare. Dr. John W.
Dunlop, leading druggist and ex-mayor of the town has

accumulated enough to ojien a bank.

A. v.. Chantler, the tlrand River avenue druggist,

Detroit, has taken a home on Rosedale Court for the

summer.

.\. B. Wooloii, the Bclhiire druggist, has added a

new line to his business, that of a jeweler.

CRUSADE AGAINST STIFF GRAPE JUICES.

I>es Moines la., .\ugusl 1 1.— I iruggists in Iowa and

Nebraska who have been bundling "unfermented grape

juice," which turns out to be •» per cent, alcohol have

iibout decided that the game is not worth the candle.

Revenue officers have eviilenced a most remarkable ac-

tivity the last few weeks and "grape jui.-e" has dis-

apiteare<l from show windows at an alarming rate.

Miiuy of the tradesmen have been called upon to permit

an analysis of their wares. The oiuounts charged by

tlo- ri'venue collei-lious vary according to the length of

time the fluid has been handled. In some cases it will

reach nearly t'2'>. or th.> annual tnx, and fifty per cent,

of the revenue due is added in cast- of failure to rejiort.

Onuilia and Des Moines wholesaliTS who have been

hamlling grape juice have letli-rs from their clients,

who are threatening to deduci from their bills enough

lo si|inire thi'ineselves with Fucle Sam's collators.
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WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

NORTH DAKOTA AGAINST LIQUORS.

St. Paul, August 11.—The North Dakota Ph. A.

held its annual meeting at Fargo on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of last week. It was the most largely attended

in the history of the association and the time was de-

voted strictly to the discussion of the bona fide interests

of the profession. The recommendation of President

Portei-ficld, in hi's annual address, strenuously recom-

mended that the association have nothing whatever to

do with the contesting of any of the State laws relating

to the sale of intoxicating liquors as he believed it in no

way came within their province, being entirely outside

the druggists' profession. lie recommended that the

association go on record as being in favor of the move
to secure the reduction of the tax on alcohol. He also

paid a glowing tribute to the work accomplished by the

N. A. R. D. and believed it was a power for good. He
expressed appreciation for the very valuable work done

in the schools of pharmacy at Fargo and Grand Forks.

He urged, even now, more general interest in the busi-

ness sessions of the association and that members work
in perfect union for the general advancement of the pro-

fession in this State.

The old officers were all re-elected, as follows:

President, W. P. Porterfield, Fargo; vice-president, W.
J. Camdon, Walhalla; secretary and treasurer W. S.

Parker, Lisbon; local secretary, R. H. Tenncy, Fargo;

Mr. Griffith, Grand Forks.

On Thursday the association members went to De-
troit Lake Minn., fur the annual jollification.

DRUGGISTS THUMPING AT STREET FAKIRS.
Des Moines la., August 11.—Druggists in Des

Moines expect to secure soon the passage of an orai-

nance through the city council governing the sale of

notions and sundries upon the streets. It is proposed to

make the license for street fakirs so high that they can-

not afford to sell stationary, perfumes^ toilet articles,

etc., at cut-throat prices. Fakirs, by paying a nominal

fee, have been able to pull up in front of drug stores and
undersell on many articles. They pay no rent or taxes

and are never on hand when it becomes necessar.v to

help out public enterprises. The druggists contend that

this competition is unfair.

DEAN EMIL L. BOERNER RESIGNS.
Iowa Cit.v, August 11.—Professor Eniil I>. Boerner,

dean of the College of Pharmacy at the Iowa State

University, this city, handed his resignation to the

faculty, to take effect at once. It will be accepted and
Dr. L. W. Andrews recommended to the State board of

regents as dean. Professor W. J. Teeters will be rec-

ommended as professor of pharmacy at the State insti-

tution. Pressure of private business necessitates the

withdrawal of Dr. Boerner, who has been dean of the

university school for a number of years.

HEARD IN IOWA.
Monrad Oelson, proprietor of the Sixth avenue

pharmacy, Des Moines, has returned from a two
months' tour of Europe. During his absence he vis-

ited his parents in Norway, and many points of in-

terest in Sweden, Germany, France and London. Mr.

Oelson left Des Moines thinking that he was making a

race with death to see his father. Fortunately he was
able to see and leave him in much better lioalth than he

expected.
• C. K. Haynes. pharmacist of Ihe City I>rug Co..

Kanawha, has bouglit the store. C. II. DavLs has sold

his interest in the drug store at Wayland to his part-

ner, W. F. Barnett. Laurel Drug Co., Alfred Moe,
manager, recently took charge of the store at Laurel,

near Marshalltown.

Gus Repperts, with V. W. Sylvester & Co., Battle

Creek, Mich., has accepted a position with A. B. Lasee,

Lake City. M. W. Maxey, formerly with Alexander &
Co., What Cheer, is now with V. W. Sylvester & Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich.

Fred T. Iloagland, head clerk for E. F. Whitney.
Des Moines, has been sick for three weeks at Mercy
Hospital. Typhoid fever. M. Fillio of the (Trand

avenue pharmacy, Des Moines, spent last week in

Hastings, Neb.

D. It. Schmucker of Des Moines, is in the Okiboji

Lake county enjoying a vacation. Ilis partner. Col.

Loper, will leave next week for Council Bluffs to at-

tend a session of the Uniform Rank Kniehts of Pythias.

A. F. Frebel of Titonka, and A. II. Glaze have

bought the Zieger store at Buffalo Center. Dr. Par-

riott will open a store at Yorktown. A. F. Shinn has

bought Dr. A. J. Salts' store at Corning,

R. L. Harris of Muscatine, has sold. Mrs. I. F.

Trumble of .\dair, has sold her jewelry stock and will

devote her whole time to drugs. G. E. Wendell of

Smithland, suffered a fire loss of ,$1,500.

.J. B. Atkins, Council Bluffs, is suffering from a

severe attack of rheumatism. J. C. Webster and wife,

of Shenandoah, have returned from their wedding trip

throughout the West.

There were forty-four prospective druggists before

the State board this week at Des Moines. Charles

Phillips says: "It is the smallest class we have had in

several years."

J. J. Ulch, the Des Moines South Side druggist,

spent last week in Chicago. Earle C. Fisher, clerk for

Webb Souers, Des Moines, is taking a two weeks' va-

cation.

The Striegel drug store was recently opened in

Manche.ster. V. L. Bedler & Co., druggists at Mt.

Ayr, have bought a drug store at EUston.

The Warford-Campbell Co., purchased the W. T.

Overton pharmacy at Geneva. This company also owns
a store at Applington.

^I'he Ellwood Drug Co. of Tipton, has sold. O. O.

Harlan & Co. of Storm Lake, are succeeded by Pelton.

I'enny & Co.

Rudolph Mohr has traded a saloon, butcher shop

and adjoining barn to E. H. Mauritz in Kiron, for his

drug .store.

John W. Cloc, ill, has retireil from his Knoxville

)>harmacy and ilrs. Jlinnie Cloe will manage it for the

yiresent.

Cliark-s Blaeser has sold tlio Blaeser & Co. phar-

macy at Cherokee, to Neils Mikkellson and Walter

Blaeser.

A. W. Rader, salesman of the Des Moines Drug

Co. is visiting his parents at Huntingdon. Ind.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUlLDlNa, CHICAQO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Courses.

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 7, 1903.

Address lafiulries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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THE KANSANS.
A rt'tviil ilfriHiiiii iif I III- Tiiiickn imliro judge is "f

intPreKt to Kuiisos clriiKiiiHls. A clvrk wiih nrrcKti-d \a

a pliiiriiuicy on (lip clinrei* of KelliiiK liquor uiilowrnlly.

Tlio pollcciiiiiii who iiintle tli<> nrrcxt liad no wiirnint.

TliiM imint wiis bruUKlit up lit the triiil iind the clerk

wns released, the court deeidiiii; that a warrant is nec-

essary in cabe of arrests at a drug store where the

proprietor holds a State permit.

Ottawa druggists are up against it $10<) worth
each. So many Ottawa people are troubled with coughs,

colds, general deliility. and snake bites that the sale of

liquor from the drug stores has been pretty heavy.

The "city fathers" observed this, and at a late meeting

of the town council passed an ordinance levying a

special license tax of ?100 a year on stores holding State

permits to sell liquor.

Charley Hines, who has for several years con-

ducted the Opera House drug store in Topeka, sold

to Kansas City parlies. J. W. Bryant of Ness City,

disposed of his store and is looking for another location.

E. T. Price of Price Brothers, Burlingame, tinds

time after he gets through with drugs to act as secre-

tary of the county fair association.

C. V. Pyle of Hiawatha, has sold to Waldo &
Syster of Concordia. Mr. Waldo gave up a position

in Concordia to go into business for himself. A. M.
Syster, the junior partner, has been court stenographer
for Cloud county for some years, but resigued to devote
his time to business.

A. W. Benson of Council Grove, has sold to Frank
A. Bobbins. The Metropolitan Drug Co. of Topeka.
has been succeeded by J. W. Kreamer. B. M. Kendall
of Elk City has sold out to H. O. Jones and has bought
the Boothby store in Coffeyville.

Robert Haines of Niotaze, announces an early

retirement from the drug business in order to attend

to other interests. Pattison & Son of Oxford, are among
those who are to retire from the trade. A death in

the family is given as the reason.

The Gatlin Drug Co.. which is an old timer in

Hutchinson, will open a wholesale and retail business

in the Devlin block, Topeka. After that date the Gat-
lins will act as distributing agents in Kansas for the

W. S. Merrill Chemical Co.

A. Arbshaw, formerly with the Pugh drug company
of Independence, has gone to ColTeyville and the Bam-
mel company. Charley Bly, head salesman for the

Uamniel store in (.'olTeyville, has gone into the oil busi-

ness.
'«<*li

Barber Bros, at Lawrence, were too far uptown
to suffer from the Kaw flood, liut the elements got even
with them the cither night when a terrific wind took
the rrHif from their building.

The Arnold Coni|ianvK' wholesale house in North
Topeka, which was put out of business by the Kaw
tlood, is showing up in its old time form.

.v. B. Carter, fornierly in the ilrug business in

Hiawatha, is now with tin- <'iiy drug store, KITinghani.

MISSOURI.
William C. Ilcrnilun of Kulton, has sold an interest

in his liUHineKH to .Mr. Nicliols. ami the firm name is now
Nichols & Herndon. The Hawkins Drug Co. has suc-

ceeiled tin- firm of Itobinncit \ Hawkins in Weaubleau.
C. I*. Brown & Co. Iii.ve su. cec^bd Walker Boy in

Aullville. V. L. Drake of Coy. has taken in a couple of

partnerN ami organized 1'. I,. Drake & Co. The (irove

SpringH Drug Co. of Grove .springs, has sold to .T. K.

SimiMoiiK. Burn inkle iV Wolf have NUcc<>oded J. B.

Fouler at Clinliin.

.1. C. Wirlliniiin, Hixteenlli street and tirand ave-

nue, KnniiaH City. Iinil IiIn troubles with Ihieves last

K.'il Si.iiic .•IK' .I.Ki'li'.l lliroiitrli liiH biii'k il.M.r iitid

got away with $1»5 in money, ^40 worth of cutlery and
u lot of cigars. Two days later a policeman returned

to him his fine drifing horse which bad been stolen from
pa>^ture.

T. J. Bedford's store at Ninth and Ix>cust streeta,

Kansas City, was robbed by a nervy thief who climbed
over the transom of a aide door in the full glare of
an electric light. Only some small change to the

amount of $22 and a quantity of cigars were takeo.

The thief was captured.

A recapitulation of July wholesale trade in Kansas
City shows an increase of about 20 per cent over last

year, breaking all July records. August opens slroDf
in both wholesale and retail and promiaes to break
another record.

J. .\. Gallagher of Faxon, Horton & Gallagher.

will be that firm's representative at the N. W. D. \.
convention in Boston.

NEBRASKA.
The following have been appointed officers of the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the State Ph. A. for the following

year: Mrs. H. H. Bartb, Lincoln, president: Mrs. P.

Strausbaugh, Omaha, vice-president; Mrs. .\. W. Bucheit,

Grand Island, secretary.

C. K. Weller and T. H. Wiley of the Richardson
Drug Co., have returned from vacations and are again

on the road. L. W. Loomis, who has charge of the

laboratory of the same company, has returned from a

vacation in Detroit.

Charles Youngstcdt and Miss Christine Hallner of

Wahoo, were married on July 24. The bridegroom ia

a member of Planck & Youngstedt.

H. E. Brown, Louisville; P. L. Arrasmith, Shelby,

la., and H. A. Brown of Uie Long Pine pharmacy,
Long Pine, were Omaha visitors.

W. D. .\lexander and wife of Milford, are making
an extended tour of Colorado. C. E. Clark of Lincoln,

is in charge of the store.

L. G. Graves of .\twood, Kas., stopped in Omaha
on his way to Chicago. J. L. Bean of Audubon, was in

Omaha last week.

.Albert B. Hedblooni of Stromsberg, who has been

carrying both a grocery and drug stock, has sold the

former.
• W. M. Touner. Lynch, has accepted the short term
appointment on the State board of examiners.

The store of G. C. Roscoe at Swanton, was robbed

of jewelry and razors valued at $2r>0.

L. A. Bates has again opened his store at Spring-

field.

OSC.\B LOVELL, who formerly was interested as

a partner in the White drug store, Gri-enfield, Mass.,

died, aged thirty-six, while visiting relativi-s in Provi-

dence, R. I. tie IcflTes a wife and two children.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES,
Pit D..:rr.

CAI.CURA SOI-VTNT »8 00

CALCUHA PLASTXRS »,C0

CALCUr.A TILLS I.CO

EPEERMI SOAP «.C0

ExzKALi:ir oiNxatEST «.:o

E!t. KENKEOY'S TONIO (UwcuUbo) 1.0)

COUOKMNE BYRUP 4.03

r.rDEctniA oil 4.co

cccl'l:::e balm i.co

fi-ni:'lci. counlor dvortlilni iinil •'1->I<"» <ltpI>T* pro»ld»>!.

Aildr ti tho maJiafBrturvrt,

THE CAL-CURA CO..
Cr Kennedy How, HONDOtTT, X. T
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, ETC

L/-U

.

73s:if7 73r.i39 ZSS.Z¥o 73S. j^f 7 36-.1./C

735,130.

735,240.

735,276.

735,325.

735,349.

735,390.

735,407.

735.439.
735,407.

735,581.

735.592.

735.038.

735.642.
735,048.

PATENTS.
Issued August 4, 1903

Lewis C. JlcCarty, Portland, Ai'k., assignor
of one-half to Wm. S. Dalton, Portland, Ark.
Non-refillable bottle.—^Saniuel E. George and Joseph K. Norris, New
York, N. Y. Bottle.—John R. Lane, Xew York, X. Y. V.iginal
syringe.

—Carl Week and Friedricli Week, (irafratli,

Germany. Hernia-truss.—Allan Diemar, Cleveland, Ohio. Xou-rofilla-

ble bottle.—James M. MacDonald. Detroit, Mieh. Ma-
chine for grading tablets.

—Henry Parker, Brooklyn. N. Y. Xon-rotilla-

ble bottle.

T.akeview, Oregon. Bottle.
Fremont, Ohio. Display-

40,862.—Disinfectants. Jlexican Disinfectant Com-
pany, Carrollton, 111. The pictorial represen-
tation of a Mexican cow-boy mounted on a
mustang or bronco, with a sombrero on his
heail anil in the act of throwing his lassoo
around the horns of a steer.

40,863.—Certain named perfumed preparation. Batchel-
ler Importing Co.. No^v York, N. Y. The
word "Bathasweet.''

LABELS.

and Bcrtold Beer, Vienna.
Therapeutical apparatus.

Buffalo. N. Y.

Cal.

Nelson D. Asde
—Henrie Clans

carton.—Adrain Polhusek
Austria-Hungary.
—Sylvanus E. Robinson,
Shower bath-brush.

—George C. Wickson. San Francisco,
Device for packaging liquids.

—Peter J. Wilson. Ben Lomond. Cal. Bottle.
.—George D. Wondworth. Xew York, X. Y.

assignor of one-half to Leopold Lewisheim,
Xew York, X. Y. Device for dampening
cigar-boxes.

73.5,060.—Leon Feval. Xew Brunswick. X. .7. Original
application filed Mar. 22, 1902, Serial Xo. 99.-

.393. Divided and this application filed June
0. 1902. Serial Xo. 110,405. Formaldehyde-
fumigator.

7.35.07O.—William Jones, Denver, Col. Stethoscope-
holder.

7.S5.687.J—Schenyler B. Zink, Portsmouth, Va. Elee-
(i-othera pentic a ppa ra tus.

TRADE MARKS.
Registered August 4, 1903.

40.8.5ti.—Certain named iiicilii-ine. Alvin P. Sawyer.
Chicago, ni. The hyplienated word "Ko-ro-no."

40.858.—Medical compound for the cure of coughs and
colds. Benjamin V. Howe, Boston, Mass.
The word "Axa."

4rt..8.-i).- Iiil>-stinal \ntisep(ic. Farbenfabriken nf Klbcv-
feld ("o.. Xew York. X. Y. The word "Afridol."

40.860.— Sernui. Frederick Stearns & Co.. Detroit.
Mich. The word "Streptolytic."

40.,«;61.—Liniment. Shields Croup Liniment Co.. Minicr.
111. Tho representation of a shield having a

plaid band across its face, etc.

Registered August 4, 1903.

10.212.—Title: ".Vr^nn Loliun. (For toilet prepf.ra-
tion). Gnstav Satller. Xew York, N. Y.

10,213.—Title: ••Remhn's Meal Bandage." (For ban-
dages)' Emil I'eudLT, Kaiserslautern, Ger-
many.

]().214.—Title: "A. L. Fahnestoik's Sure Pop Lini-
Uieut." Allan L. Fahnestock. Glasford. III.

10.215.—Title: "Negaiwassalve." (For salvel. Mor-
rill P. Adams, Worcester, Mass.

10.210.—Title: "Security Gall Cure." (For a gall

cure). Frame B. Dennie, Minneapolis, Minn.
10.217.—Title: "Lion Lithia". (For litliia water).

Swineford Arsenic Lithia Water Company,
Richmond. Ya.

OBITUARY.
STEPHEN GALE, a Boston druggist, who for

years conducted a pharmacy at Washington street anil

Massachusetts avenue, died suddenly at his home in

Roxlmry, .Mass. His age v.as fifty-four years. Mr. (Jale

came to Boston from Portland, Me., when a young

man.

CHARLES HfBBAUD. who was severely scalded

early in July at the Avery Chemii-al Works in Little-

ton. .Mass.. where he was employed as chemist, died in

Ihe Boston Hospital. He was forfy-three years of age

and unmarried.

.(AMES WILICIXSOX, a druggist at Roanoke. Va..

ciimmitted suicide on August 4 by blowing out his

brain.s. Mo had been despondent for some time past.

He leaves a wife and three children.

MRS. RXGLAXD, wife of T. E. England, the Gil-

more City. Iowa, druggist, died last month.
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SEVERAL CHANGES—CONFUSION IN PEPPER-
MINT—FAIR TRADE.

NtMV Y'.rk. .\iii:. 1 1— I'.iisini'ss is iiuHlrratf. Iiiil is

ns kimmI or ln'ltiT lliiiii Inst j<Mr. S«-vitiiI :i<lviiini-s

linve coiiir. Rfiii-Kii rout and nilrnlc of soilti \u-]u)i \u-r-

linps tlie most •oiispii-tioiis. For n few days tln-ir |iriri«<

look a .step ii|>\vard i-vcry day. Itoports of all sorls con-

(-(riiiiiK iM-pprriiiiiit arc lirard: first, lliiit tli<> i-mp is

pxid. tlicii. tliat it is liad. so llit-re is ronfiis!oii Imt

iiotliiiii; ill priro rliaiiKos. Cod liver oil iiKiiiiries InToiiie

daily more nctire, liiil the only result is a tiriii maiii-

tPiiani'c of prife. Menthol is wpak, lip<>aii.se of coiii-

pelilioii atiioni; lliose who have cornered nearly all that

is nvailalile.

Ol'ir.M.— It is quiet, ill Iirokerat'e parlaiiee, Imt the

priees are slroiiK and llii-re may he a raise hefore loiiir.

thoiich none has materia li/.eil yet. The crude produet

is ill a stroiiB position and the present prices are cou-

siilered low when priees at prodiieinc sources are eom-

pared. .Tol.hers ask $:!.•» Ift/ M.So. small lots. $:J.r>0 in case

for !• per rent. <»ii 11 per cent, the |>rices are ten cents

in ailvaiir-e. I'owdered, i:! per cent., is worth $4.7."!. and

?.'>.L'.". is aske.1 for It; [ler cent.

Moltl'IIINK.— Uciiiand is fair, prices are firm and

iinehan);ed and that tells the whole story. Jobhiiij; iiiio-

latioiiK are $2.(><)fti 2.7(J for eiRliths in ounce boxes, $2..">

fii'JJ'Ct in i;'...-o/.. ho.xes. ?2.:$51'i 2.4."> in jnnce vials and

^'J.-'MKi/ J.40 ill .">-o7.. cans.

(jri.VINIO.— liiiiniries are looking up. Trices have

nil upward li-ndeiicy, lull stay where they were, .lubbers

ask 24'<«'.'4'i.i-. for bulk in l(H>o7.. tins, 'ii^f-jdi 'i'tc. in

."if»-u7.. tins. 2.">'''» ^.j Vc. in 25-oz. tins, llOft/ 20'/ic. in 1."i

or H>-oz. tins, and 'M'li'.'A^-^i: in ounce vials, according

lo braiiil ami •|iiantlty.

\V»l(»|i .Vl.Conol..—.Viiother decline. Prices now
are tjflO/iVJc. a gallon in barrels and 70^/ 7jc. in less

inanlilies.

II'W.VC.—There was a slight decline late last

week. The root is now quote<l nt $l.(iO(i/:1.7ri a pound

and the powdered at .$1.70^/ l.KO a pound, as to (luaii-

lity.

SK.NK<;.V ROOT.—It is very scane and advanced
several limes within the Inst few days. Ilolilers in the

NorlliHi>l do not care lo sell, wailing for further ail-

vani'es. .Many nlioh'sale ilniggisls can obtain none at

all. iii> iiiiitler what the |irice is offereil. The present

Iirices arc very iilinsiial. They are '.Md'.ftl fl.tNl a poiiiil

in the root, !'l.'ic.'>(.$1.<).'> ground and $1.(KK</ l.UI pou

-

.lered.

I'ltlCKI.Y .VSn I!.\I:K.—The decline was consid
erable. being from :!,V«; 4l»c. a pound to 2,'lffJ .'lOc.

I.Yl 'Ol'OOir.M.— .\ii ailvnnce was made bei'aiise

of juanity and. even at llie new ligiire it Ls very hard
to obliiiii. li.'i'i/Tlh'. a iioiiiid is now i|Uotcd by jobbers.

C.X.II'ITT 01l,.--l'rice« wiTe advanced and are
now 7'i'i'SlN-. a iiiiiinil.

M.VNN.V.—IJood supplies bring the flakes down,
prlci>» are: l.argi-. 7ii'</7,"ic. a pound; Kiiinll, 4."i'(( .W. a
pound: 'oris. I2''i IS', a pound.

<OI,r.\ll«l.\.N SI'IUITS.— I'rici-s declined slightly

ill keening with wood alcohol. In barrels the priees are
now $I.4<K>/ 1.42 a gallon. In '• and 10 gallon lots,

»1 .'.(Mi; 1..".: h-Hs. Jl.Ciift/ 1.70.

I.I.NSKKI* Oil, A ibHline is lo be noted. American
b. rr.ls are 4<»^( 12.-. a gallon ,'.<W/ ,V.c. for less. Itoihil

i« rj'ii III', ill biiri'cU mill :,rir,ii\tti\ for less. Calcnlla
ill bMrri'U i- 7iV,i72c. and Sl)(,iXT„: for less.

Oil, l»|" U.VI'RSKKO. I'riees went down slighlly.

Ill barreli. n giillon Is now 7<>''i7.'e. and S.''iitKK'. in

MO, liter i|iiinllly.
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SllOr TALK 101

It Has Captured the Ladies.

Dr. Tulhii's Vaginal .Spray has taken hold of the
ladies" iraile with a furor. It is made entirely of

rubber of high (|iialily and linisli. and has no metnl
parts to corrode, has llie new patent ball spmy top.

also the new ellinlienl shield and soft iieik octagon bulb
with a capacity of nine ounces. This douche is made by

the TiiU.'ir Co., S.'S I'nion Square, New York City, wlm
will send a sample, which retails at $;!.ll«». for ?1.00.

or they may be secured from any jobber.

A Progiessive Company.
The niaiiv friends of the National Licorice I'o. will

interested in the aiiiioiiiicemeiit Ihey make on nnolher
:e. This linn are now iiiaiiiifacliiring llieir different

mils of stick lii'orice, including the famous Scildder.

tV .S.. and MeUor iV Ililteiihouse brands, all under one

if in the new and coiiiniodious factory recently erecle<l

them in llie liorongli of Itrooklyn. This plant, with

its inoderii facilities, will fully double their capacily

1 enable them lo cxcenle all favors without delay,

e National l.icor'ce Co. are to be congratnlaleil upon

ir success, which is entirely due lo the quality of

'ir proilnels and the niiremittiiig efforts Ihey have

il to please their cnsloliier.s.

DK. (MOokOK II. OUKRNK. proprietor of ilo

Icailiiig drug store of Marshall. Mich, is dead. He wa*

I'm years old. Dr. Oreeiie was formerly mayor of the

city nml had nidy Nerved In other niiiiiieipnl offices

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

ASAFOETIDA. INSECT FLOWERS. SAGE,

SENNA. HERBS anil SPICES.
\\ ril. (... .iinll. - ;. |ii"l"

McCOR MICK & CO.,
«lMiilKlurlil| CfccmlUt. Iiopor":n aoJ lirlodcr.. HAI.IIMOKI'
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great many things that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and tliere are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These
things come up in prescription filling when time is an

important factor and accuracy is strictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin, French or German terms. These things are all

tabulated, or figured out, handy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Book (Third Edition, Revised and
Enlarged). Price 50 cents, postpaid.

"Education does not make fools, it developes them,"

writes the pork-packer to his son.

The Era Course in Pharmacy was not prepared for

fools. It can do them no good.

But the same merchant informs his son that educa-

tion also developes the opposite of fools.

Therefore, if you are wise—which, of course, you
are—education will do you good, and the Era Course
is suited to your needs, provided that you need develop-

ment in the knowledge of pharmaceutical science.

Perhaps a college course would do you more good,

but cleverness is, unfortunately not always blessed with

an abundance of means, and the Era Course is much
less expensive than a college course.

If you need a pharmaceutical education and have
little time and money, write to the Pharmaceutical Era,
Xo. 8 Spruce St.. New York, for a prospectus which
will tell you all about The Era Course in Pharmacy.

IS PROFESSIONAL STATUS EESTTLT OF PHARMACY LAWS!
In a paper under the title, "Making a Profession

by Law," presented at the Mackinac Island meeting
of the A. Ph. A. by Mr. W. R. Ogier, is a statement

that will bear a little close scrutiny. It is: "The rea-

son for legal restraint of this art (pharmacy), is in

its capacity for injuring the people, and it is the legal

regulation which has given it such impetus toward the

status of a profession as it has so far attained."

With the conclusion reached in the paper, that it

is useless to seek to obtain by legislative enactment

a higher educational requirment in pharmacy than

demanded by popular sentiment, we have no quarrel,

nor with the line of reasoning employed; but the

cynical assertion, that a calling which has done so

much for humanity is indebted for such shreds of

dignity as it still possesses, to laws intended for the

restraint of the unskilled and unscrupulous, is too

strong even for our well-seasoned stomach. Phar-

macy is an ancient calling, while the laws regulating

dispensing are of comparatively recent date. If legal

restrictions can add dignity to the pursuit, the pro-

fessional plane of the modern druggist should be

far more exalted than that of the apothecary of

fifty years ago. If this is true, all our veterans who
have experienced both the old and the new are wo-
fully mistaken, for they are constantly telling us that

the status of the pharmacist has suffered a very

serious decline during the last few decades. No, the

standard of a calling does not depend upon laws

governing the vicious and unfit, but upon the char-

acter of the men who follow it, and the importance of

their work in the community. We might say with

equal justice that the appreciation of an honest

citizen is directly proportional to the stringency of

the laws against thievery.

"COLLEGE PEOFESSOES AND SCIENTIFIC FELLOWS."

The remark of Mr. F. T. Gordon, that the average

druggist thought of the .A. Ph. A. as a sort of close

corporation composed of "college professors and

scientific fellows," has led to an examination of the

roll of members* present at the Mackinac Island con-

vention. The following are the interesting if not

highly significant results: Of i8i names on the roll,

77 belong to retail druggists. The party contained
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50 women, presumably managers of pharmacists rather

than pharmacies. The roll contained the names of

23 college professors, and there were at least three

on the Island who for reasons sufficient unto them-

selves did not register. The manufacturing branch

of pharmacy was represented by 18 persons, and the

pharmaceutical press by 12. Of physicians, chemists

and representatives of the U. S. Government, there

were 7. Mr. Gordon's average druggist seems not to

have been far wrong as regards college professors,

for the proportion of one professor to three druggists

is considered rather high in the trade. As far as the

"scientific fellows" are concerned the opinion of the

philosopher in question may also be correct, for bar-

ring limitations of sex. it would not be a great mis-

lake to place every member registered in that cat-

egory. That the doings of the A. Ph. A. has not

the .slightest bearing on his interests, as the reflective

druggist also asserts, is nonsense, for the association

is occupied wholly and exclusively with pharmaceuti-

cal matters. In our opinion, the .-Xmerican asociation

is more like an institution of higher learning than a

close corporation, an institution admirably equipped

with highly efficient teachers and apparatus, but a

bit shy in the matter of scholars.

7SE PHILADELPHL& C. P. HOUSE.
The P. .\. R. D. Bulletin for August contains an

appeal to alumni and friends of the Philadelphia Col-

lege of Pharmacy for aid in establishing and putting

in order the college house described in the Era two
weeks ago. It seems that the sum of $5,000 must be

raised at once. It is quite possible that the entire

amount will be subscribed before this paragraph

reaches its destination, for we are informed that con-

tributions from friends and generous-minded drug-

gists are coming in with surprising liberality. If any

one has it in mind to add a mite to this admirable

enterprise, he will do well to be about it, before

others finish it off without him. College houses, where

boys of similar tastes, hopes and ambitions can flock

together in the wholesome atmosphere characteristic

of healthy boys, appeal strongly to the imagination.

The memory of college days is a delight to everyone

who has ever experienced them; the stirring events

of the class-room and campus remain with us to the

end. The college house, if properly managed, should

intensify all these delights and add to the radiance

of student days. The gentlemen who make the appeal

do not say these things—they call attention to the

fact that the boys will be better cared for and more
cheaply housed than elsewhere—but in our opinion,

the inevitable fun of stuilent days with its wholesome
freedom from the morbid, should not be forgotten.

It is not the least important nor the least lasting of

college influences. High spirits are a valuable pos-

session and they should be cultivated and preserved,

for a time comes in every life when they are sorely

nceiled

WOBX OF THE M. A. E. D. IN LARGE CITIES.

The N. A. K. U. Notes— they have unfortunately

been crowded out of our columns during the last few
• ' rrccntly contained a discussi<m of the work

r^.-iMtzation in large cities. A letter had been

'•il .imong the ilrnggists of I.ns .XiiKi-li-s an-

nouncing the utter failure of the national association

to accomplish any results in the larger towns of the

country. This assertion—no proof was given—the

Notes undertakes to refute, and it does so in a man-
ner which is as convincing as it is clear and concise.

A plain, conservative statement of the acutal condi-

tions prevailing in the thirty-eight largest cities is

given, free from all unnecessary adjectives and trumpet

play. The absence of all glittering prognostications

gives the brief report an air of sincerity that will

win for it the respectful attention of the most cynical.

When failure has been encoimtered this fact is frankly

stated. Thus, under "New York" we find: "Condi-

tions demoralized, though schedule among largest

dealers exists. On account of attempting to accom-
plish the impossible with the tripartite plan in 1901,

the result was a miserable failure." But although

weakness is so openly confessed, reports of failure

arc extremely few. Conditions in at least thirty of the

towns are highly gratifying. Boston reports an ad-

vance of 14 per cent, in about -twenty-five of the lead-

ing patents, and Buffalo, that the N. A. R. D. is worth

$50 a year to every druggist in the city. In Kansas

City and Indianapolis the trade in patents is still de-

moralized, in the former place the druggists having

made the mistake of adopting too high a schedule

which proved an irresisiable temptation to a depart-

ment store. But these cases are only exceptions

which prove the rule of increased prosperity in all

towns where organization has been effected. Whether
the improved prices are due to the tripartite plan or

to local agreements makes very little difference. The
main thing is that there is actual improvement as the

result of organization, and that in most cases neither

organization nor agreement would have been possible

without the N. .A. R. D.

RASnrU STILL DISCLOSING HTSTEBIEB.

Our ideas about the ultimate composition of mat-

ter are still very unsettled. There was a time when
we felt comfortably certain about one thing, that

matter was composed of atoms and that atoms were

indestructible and to be depended upon to remain

as a foundation of all things. But since this prying

into the revolutionary behavior of radium and its

relatives began, we have been rudely jostled out of

our snug belief in the stability of things. As a rule

we can trust our eminent men of science to settle

mysteries of this kind with ease and despatch, but

the mystery of radium emanations seems too much
even for the mighty intellects who we always sup-

posed, could solve a fresh scientific mystery as easily

as we can do a simple sum in arithmetic. Our confi-

dence in the solidity of our foundations is thus shaken

in more ways than one. The leaders of science are

groping in darkness almost as dense as our own. A
number of explanations have been offered, but most

of them are so extraordinary that they have even

increased our sense of insecurity. One eminent phy-

sicist suggests that atoms are not even reasonably

stable, and that they are undergoing a process of

evolution just as we vetebrate animals are doing,

and our relatives, the plants. Another thinks that

the ultimote particles, which flock together tempo-

rarily to fnrm atoms, are nothing more substantial

than little whirling manifestations of energy, what-
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ever they may be—in other words that there is no such

thing as matter distinct from energy, and that the one

may change into the other under conditions of which

we are hopelessly ignorant. In the meantime every

worker who can obtain possession of a bit of the

wonderful element, is revealing fresh marvels. In

Canada the emanations were recently collected in

much the same way as we would collect a gas, but

the strange properties in regard to electric phenomena

and luminosity gradually disappeared, and finally there

was nothing left, not even a residue. It has also

l)een reported that the inert gas. belium*, is one of

the products of radio-activity. Thirty years ago the

world had made a very few discoveries in science,

and concluded that it was wondrous wise—wise enough

to sneer at folks who obstinately continued to believe

-what they could not see. At present we are becom-

ing more modest. Radium alone is enough to knock

the wind out of a century of scientific arrogance. We
are ;u5t beginning to catch a glimpse of Nature's

unfathomable depths.

THE DIHECT CONTRACT AND SERIAL-NTTMBEEING PLAN.

In the official notice of the N. A. R. D. conven-

tion to be held in the first week of October, we find

the following: "In view of the association's succes.=;

in establishing during the year now closing the feasi-

bility of the direct-contract and serial-numbering plan

as a remedy for business demoralization, the action

taken in October with reference to extending the

operations of the plan to all proprietaries handled

by members of the association will stamp the Wash-
ington convention as even more epoch making than

the 1902 gathering at Cleveland, where the plan was

given official birth." From which it appears that the

direct contract plan will loom large in the coming
convention. With all its imperfections the plan does

maintain prices, and in the brief time during which it

lias been in operation it has answered a great many
arguments. Human nature is weak and prone to

break promises, especially when the cash-box is in-

volved: the plan stiffens the will by means of a pen-

alty. Wise-acres have been telling us that the present

age is the age of price-cutting, that people will not

pay full prices, and that a doUar-for-dollar-goods policy

will kill any preparation; the sales of the remedies thus

far sold under the plan have increased in a remarkable

manner. It was asserted that the labor involved in

recording and numbering would swamp any ordinary-

establishment; but we have heard of no strikes among
clerks nor nervous prostration among managers due

either directly or indirectly to the plan. No doubt the

details can and will be modified so as to simplify its

operation, and in the end the largest penalty will be

suspended over the individual most richly deserving

it. If the assembly can hold out inducements so desir-

able or make demands so emphatic that a general

adoption of the plan will follow, the cut-rate problem
will be solved.

The Difference.

"Of course," s.aid the optimist, "if a man gets into

the habit of hunting trouble he's sure to find it."

"Ves." replied the pessimist, "and if he's so lazy

that he always tries to avoid it it will find him. So
what's the difference?"—Equitable Record.

"THE CRISIS" PAST.

To the Editor—^"The Crisis Coming" appeared in
the Era on July 2.?. The crisis in this section is not
passing, not coming, but past. Some three years
since, when the "nice young man" came to town, the
drug business was run on an antique basis, and the
pharmacist a typical Rip Van Winkle.

Shelves and bottles covered with dust, boots and
shoes the chief stock; is it anv wonder the physicians
had to "buy a bushel of compressed tablets and dis-
tribute them themselves?" The "nice young man"
opened an up-to-date pharmacy, treated the physic-
ians right and consequently got R's in return.

The working-man was treated as an equal and not
told "a thing was too expensive for him to buy" or
that his wages were too low.

The "nice young man" made friends, increased
business, and has not been worried over a crisis of
any kind. The Rip Van Winkle woke up, and realized
a crisis was at hand, started to be an ice-cream dip-
per himself; got the dust off the shelves, put in a
better stock and, in fact, passed the crisis safely.

The "old man" was not wioed out, but young tim-
ber puts a hustle in things.

F. Allen Brooks. Ph. G.

Manager for Russell & Lawrie, Pleasantville, N. Y.

Sayings.

Make yourself necessary to the world and man-
kind will give you bread.

Ignore that which you do not want to grow within
you—love or hate grows.

Genius is only great patience.

Forgive thyself little and others much.
A good man does good merely by living.

He who frets because riches come not his way is

a fool. Riches end at the grave, but the wealth of
good deeds and a pure heart begins in Heaven.

Be true to yourself and others will be true to
you

Learn to place value.

He who won't be advised can't be helped.

The easiest way to expand the chest is to have a
large heart in it.—Burt's Box Bulletin.

ERA COURSE IN PHARMACY.
Graduates for July, 1903.

Matriculation Grade
No. Per cent.

3484—A. J. Gindry, care Finlay, Dicks & Co., Ltd.,

New Orleans, La 94
3511—Harry Paul, 734 120th St., Chicago, 111 98
3401—H. W. Riess, 919 P St. N. W., Washington,

D. C 96
3428—Bertha McKay Wiegand. Truxton, N. Y... 96

3479—A. S. Hair, Brachville, S. C 98

3724—Chester C. Hensel, Camac & Norris Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa 96
The above graduates will receive diplomas within

a short time. A large and handsome engraved dipk-
ma, printed on artificial parchment, with the gradu-

ate's name engrossed, especially suited for framing
will be furnished to all who request it for the sum
of $2.00. Those who desire the latter should forward
the necessai-v fee at once to the Pharmacs'Jtical Era.
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J. r. iiAVTKit, i;i;tiiti;i-: w . NoicitKi.i.. .iaioi: si ukui.i
l>iiuttir. Tv\. Uoustoii, Tex. Torrcll. Tex.

If you go to a Texas Ph. A. meetini; three men you will be sure to meet, and like immensely, are tlie three
ahove. who. from It-ft to riiilit. are tli<- first vice-president, the secretary-treasurer and the 8e<'ond vice-president.

THE MAN WITH A SYSTEM. whether the copy leaves the pharmacy or not—

a

stamp is placed on it, reading: "Copy of prescrip-

W. C. Alpers' Card Index Systems as They Are Applied '.',"", \>'o- .•• :•
copied by " The date line is

hlled bv the time stamp.
to the Filing of Both New Prescriptions and -^(^^ the prescription is prepared it is checked

Repeats—Elaborate Checking. by a second clerk. To properly do this all weights

Though the m.in with a <vslcni mav not be able ^"'' measures are put before the container from which

to break the bank at .Monte Carlo, yet. when wc come
^^J".

respective article is taken. For instance, the pre-

to pharmacv. the man with a svstcm is a hard one scription may read:

to beat. Such a man is William' C. Alpers. He calls ?VcidSul //' Aran.-.-.-././.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.V.-.-.a.-Sil
It the card library inde.x system, and it applies not Strycli Sulph gr i

only to the filing of prescriptions and their renewals Liq. Pot. Arsen. ................. .B. 3iv
but to the ketpinK of accounts and the buying of Syr. ZiiiKib., q. s. ad Jviii

stock. The result is that you cannot ask Mr. .\lpcrs Two drachms of quinine sulphate are weighed and
a reasonable question, about a prescription for in- the two-drachm weight put before the bottle from
stance, that he cannot answer in a moment's time. which the quinine was taken: the same is done with
A study of the systems shows that they take no the one-grain weight after the strychnine sulphate

more if as much time as the ordinary slipshod ways. has been weighed. These weights must not be used
Besides. Mr. .Mpers has reduced his system to a again for the same prcscriptions^^:ven if the same
minimum of work and a ma.ximum of expedition. The quantities of some other articles are wanted. In the
benefits, then, which are undeniable, are clearly on the same way two fluid drachms of aromatic sulphuric
credit side. The prescription index will be the only acid and half a fluid ounce of Fowler's solution are
one told of this time. measured and put before the bottles from which they

First, the cards. There is one for each prescrip- were taken, using a clean graduate for each liquid,

tion, consecutively numbered in printing. They are Before the ingredients are mixed, a second clerk is

eight inches long and seven and one-half inches wide called to verify. This clerk enters his name in ".\p-

or high, of thin, white pasteboard, .\cross the lower proved by " and the other blanks arc filled,

end. one inch from the botton. is a perforated line, "remarks" being used for registering any difificulties

making a small strip which is divided by a second line or peculiarities that were encountered, such as the
of perforations into two halves. Both bear the same size of capsules, coating of pills, excipicnts used. The
number as the main card, and the one on the left bottle is wrappe<l and then the strip at the lower left

has blank> iir the name of the customer and the hand corner comes off and is attached to the package
price. The right hand slip says: "Present this check as a means of identification,

when calling for your medicine." Renewal cards are even more simple. There is on«
The main part of the card is divided by a black card for a day, or. if that is filled—there is room to

line into two unequal parts, the smaller one three register ihirly-four renewals on it—another one is

inches wide. This is for the time stamp which has taken. The number of the card is written—not
blanks to show who prepared the prescripli<in, by stamped—in the iijipcr left corner and is always the
whom it was approved, who tor, price and remarks

—

number that the first prescription card of the day
whether put in a blue bottle made up with an cmulsi- would have. '1 hat is, if the last prescription card of
ficr, etc. The larger half is for pasting on the pre- the night before was numbered J.ooo. the renewal
icription. card of the next morning would be J.ooi and the first

.\ prescription is handed in. 'Ihe small strip at the i)rescripli<>n card that day would be 3.O02.

lower right side is torn oft and given to the cu^tomor The renewal card remains on the desk all day and
as a check to be returned when the medicine is called is filed with the other cards in the place its number
for. If the medicine is delivered, the messenger entitle- it to. at night. The card is printed into two
brings back the check, which is kept for a lime as a like halves. The only entries made for a renewal, after
r, .

,
,1.1 Then the time stamp is placed fm the right the date of the day is put on. is the old number, the

ilie main card by a clock stamping machine, doctor an<l the price. In aildition to this card, on th»
.' dale, hour and minute. The prescription is back of the original prescription card the date it

I

•' ' ' rinil goes to the prescription clerk. written every time it is renewed. So the clerk can
1 's a copy he gels it. If he wishes tell at u glance whether he is filling the first or the fif-

lotion he gets that and the store leenth renewal of that prescription. The renewal
.;. Mil .,iic of the cards. In both cases^ carils are of the same size as the prescription cards.
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ON THE RETAIL DRUGGIST AND THE A PH A

"What picture?"

about any profess.onal 'ide "
'''^"

' '""^ '° '"'"="'^"

needs'devl.o'pLg-!'^"'""'''-"' ^''^'^' ^^ ^now, and it

bus'in°es;/:f'cour:: ''^L '^ T'l "^^ P^^^cription

\ou haven't got the proper spirit"

"Well!"

. but'Srsn'^ay^^^r^^t'''^ '=°™""""'>-' ^" ^^^^-

_;Nor yoiir fare to Mackinac Island."

that hafnot been iK°eH'f"""°''^°uP'^ '" "''' ^''^< '°om
balance^hat h'a'sre "ed t'^Z^^r' T} '"^'X'''^^'those, and if I had imeTnd ,f ^h , ''•J^^'^°"''^

^«*'

IniBgisi, «|,„ did b". Tl ?; ,11,1?';
'"" "f°'" "«

difficidtics,"
J "«> '"idi! t worry aboiil any

dimcSic';,!',!,
I,',

„;„'''';"„" "'"" "'!' ^y-' fci.

™™,r„Mn J.,"d°cSii"J";iSSS

.ouK.r,;e,*'';r..r';s"t'.d";?!. -'"'""

its own sake Ym.vM^^f. ™"' '"^ cultivated fo.

spare " " ^°' *° '^'''^•^ '""'^ and money to

s?:^rpr^z,f^^-'"--^-et't^eite

down to practical, solid "^.nU. 'V^^l^J':::;',,'^

among the clouds. Take a =cdativc Tt ;=

"•'No;;^-^T;:a^:f,^--r-r'^-^°---''
Those dri.KgistswroVe^ft'f'r't''^"'" ^^ <^^"-
because they had cidtatedH, '"'"='=.• '"'^"^ "'"«

;"l~-;i?ry.£Ss,r.r.s5v^^

retail drug business'"
''"'"'y ""^^Scd in the

clorrcontefeTwTh^^t--- '^^^ "^'^ ^" "»- - 'ess

go."°But.°;e"'t':7ook'^°tT-'
Otherwise they wouldn't

fifty per ce^t.^rrr'afdrugg^^s'- "
^'^'"'^ ™°- "'-

^^.^
Why, certainly! Who ever heard of such a

=a^-S^-111^|^iH^^^s^t^
P.cture and see how many you have left

"' °"' °' "^«

"vf-fP ,'^"' "°'hi"g' but scowled at the picture
^.^^

N.ce looking people, aren't they?" said the drug^

starTd'ev';ry'^.embTr of°thi"'°"' '° everything. He

i^c5a-ed!^^^^---^---n"xp;-^
"What's the matter'"

But why don't druggists take more interest?''

the drtgist'^'-irTrr^ '° ^'r "^^'^ -'•" -'d
every-dafdrWbusin'ess^'^'^"" ^° ^" ^^^^ f°- the

It ought not to be far awav." replied the sa<TP

niock'grat'itv°"''r
^''''d t'^^ ^rug tran, bowing with

•'Mnrh '.^f"!."'"
'^®^- ."^ ^°"'' ""derstand."

r»rfJ*-ma°de
?"""" "" " ' '" """' >"'" >« l>W

^.^nVhich is to blame, the association or the drug-

"Neither. They have developed naturallv alnn,r

1 hn\ e a set covcnng a number of years "

^

Worn out, I suppose."
.

I never use them, and have never more thanskminied through any article in any o the volumes
"

^ou ought to be ashamed of yourself."
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"Yes, I dare say. But. you sec, that is the way it

is."

"And the future?"

"The A. I'h. .A. will continue to be a power in

maltiTS pertaining to the chemistry and botany of

drugs, and there will be enough and even an increas-

ing number sufficiently interested to make a success or
it."

".^nd the retail druggist?"
"He will go to the meetings occasionally, when

he can afford it and has time."
"The -A. Ph. A. is all right!"

"Who said it wasn't? At the same time, there are
a lot of things that are all right, as you say, which
the average druggist can't afford."

AVERAGE DBUGOIST'S "SCMTAI, BOOKLET."
.Xveragc Druggist's "Dental Booklet" was uniform

\n style, type and arrangement with his previous one
on "Toothbrushes." The subject was "The Nature,
Uses and Necessity of Dental Preparations."

"Last week." it began, "we tried to tell our cus-
tomers something about toothbrushes. This week we
.want to tell you something about the natural accom-
paniments of toothbrushes—toothwashes, tooth pow-
ders, tooth soaps, etc., etc."

"Our window this week illustrates what we tell

you in this booklet. You will find there not only
samples of all the kinds and sizes of dental prepara-
tions of merit—our own make and those of reliable
manufacturers—but also specimens of the raw materi-
als that go into the final preparations. It seems hard-
ly necessary to tell any one that there is serious
danger of ruining the teeth by using poor dental prep-
arations, yet very few people stop to consider that
there is a limit of price below which good material
cannot be used and are deceived by gay colors and
strong perfumes that arc used to disguise the rankness
of cheap stuff. Our business motto is: 'Don't buy
anything that is offered you at less than the cost of
good materials. Such cheap trash costs the most
money in the end'!

"In dental preparations 'cheap bargains' mean
eventual ruin of the teeth and, at the least, the spoil-
ing of their appearance. The chalk used as the base
is full of grit and scratches and wears off the enamel,
but worse even than the chalk is the pumice stone,
emery, marble dust. etc. that are put into some pow-
ders that are highly lauded for 'whitening the teeth.'
They do whiten them—at the cost very often of the
tooth itself. Some toothwashes for whitening the
teeth gain this property from the addition of an acid,
which soon corrodes the teeth, others are simply
highly scented mi.xtures of the cheapest soap and
alkalis— still others have no virtue above that of plain
water. There is equal imposition in tooth soaps and
pastes—the bargain kind have as their chief ingredi-
ents miserable stuff that you would never think of
putting near your nose, let alone your mouth, if it

were not for the strong scent that covers the natural
properties of the materials.

".\nd. after all, there is no excuse for the use of
unsuitable and fraudulent materials in dental prepara-
tions. Poor grades imply cither fraud, in making you
pay the price of genuine materials, or ignorance, in
jacking knowledge what is right and proper to use.
The best and purest drugs and other materials that go
into dental preparations are easv to get if one wants
to get them and knows how. We have learned where
and how to buy the best grades of such articles and
have a laboratory in which we test them after they are
bought, t'l see if they ome up to our standard, as
well as the f|uality of the article made. Neither is

there any mystery about the making of tooth washes.
powiU-rs. soap and such like, m.r are there any won-
derful substances unknown to the man of science that
work niiraclei, the claims of quacks notwithstanding.
If y'>n nrr interested in the manufacture of these
''

II any d.iy this week at 2 p. m. and see
li-rilal prrp.iralions—we ilevote an hour

•II to niakiiig up .small lots of various

articles right where our customers can see everything
we use and how we go about it.

".\nd now a little about our goods. First our
tooth-powder. Tlie basis of the several varieties we
offer is the finest English prepared chalk, the so-called

'precipitated' chalk is liable to be crystalline and
gritty, and to scratch the dental enamel. To the chalk
we add powdered orris root—the finest scented Floren-
tine orris only—then other ingredients are added ac-
cording to the kind of powder, such as camphor,
castile soap, myrrh, charcoal. Then the desired per-
fume, peppermint, wintergreen, rose, etc. For ordin-
ary use we recommend our Saponaceous Dentifrice;
for those who do not like the taste of soap, our
Myrrhine dentifrice.

"Then we have a camphorated tooth powder, good
when gums are tender or the breath is bad, and an
antiseptic tooth powder that contains menthol, is ex-
cellent for preserving the teeth. The Saponaceous
Dentifrice is the best for most purposes. The mild
alkaline action of the soap neutralizes the acids often
found in the mouth and also destroys many kinds of
germs that cause decay. We do not think you will

tind the soapy taste offensive, as we use a very pure
grade of Castile Soap and have hit upon a combina-
tion of aromatics that completely masks what little

taste this soap has. Don't forget that we can give
you any of these kinds of powders flavored with rose,
teaberry. or mint, and if you order a pound at a time
we will add to it any flavor that you desire.

"We recommend as the handiest way of buying
tooth powder our 25-cent bottles with sprinkler top,

our half-pound and pound sprinkler top cans, costing
50 and 75 cents, respectively. We have neat little

boxes of our powders which we sell for 10 cents, and
we can sell you as little as 5 cents worth of the stand-
ard kinds—but this is wasteful.

"Our 'Orrisinc Dentifrice.' we believe is the result

of years of experiment and study and consultation
with the highest authorities on the care of the teeth,

and every bit of material in it is of the best quality.

It will not whiten old yellow or discolored teeth, but
it will keep your teeth sound and white if you use it

properly before they are too far gone. The basis of
Crrisine is pure castile soap, dissolved in a mixture
of alcohol and water (the alcohol to preserve the so-

lution), to which is added the most approved antisep-

tics and an aromatic and sweetening elixir. You will

find the 25-cent size—holding two full ounces—in a
sprinkler topped bottle the most convenient size. In
bulk we sell Orrisine at a dollar a pint, sixty cents
the half-pint, and we furnish the bottles. We also

have a tooth wash in which myrrh and borax are used,

good when the gums are tender and shrunken, and an
antiseptic dentifrice containing borax, eucalyptus,

menthol and camphor that we recommend for use
when the teeth are badly decayed or the breath offen-
Sivi-.

"Our Tooth Soap is reallv nothing but our best
toothpowder worked up with pure castile soap and
glycerine. We make it chiefly for such of our custom-
ers as like a handy, portable dentifrice combining the
virtues of both a tooth wash and a tooth powder.
This we have in only two sizes, a neat little ten-cent

cake in an aluminum box and a 25-cent size in an
aluminum case. Our tooth paste is very like the soap,
only softer and in a collapsible tube."

Be in Earnest.

Earnestness is potential success. .\ thoroughly
earnest man never failed. In the nature of things he
cannot fail. If a man fails he is not earnest enough.
You say. count the circumstances. I do take account
of the circumstances. That is what makes me say it,

because a man or woman who is sulficiently in earnest
is the mightiest of circumstances. I admit circum-
stances—they are real—but the mightiest circumstance
is the rounded man or the rounded woman. No weap-
on has ever been fi>rged. nor ever can be forged,
that will play successfidly against the earnest man or
the earnert woman.— Hurl's Hox Bulletin.
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JUSTUS VON LIEBIG.*

By WILLIAM C. ALPERS, Sc. D.

JUSTUS VON LIEBIG was born May 12. 1803,

at Dartmstadt in the Grand-Duchy of Hes-
sen, where his father earned a moderate liv-

ing as dealer in groceries and dye-stuffs. The
desire to produce new colors for his paints made the
father try a variety of mixtures and experiments at

which the son willingly assisted, and thereby already
in early childhood acquired a liking for experimenting
with chemicals. The natural aptitude of the boy for

such work and his desire to know more about the
nature of the changes of the mixtures induced him to
read all books on chemistry and pharmacy that he
could find, and in his fourteenth year he had not only
studied all the works of the ducal library that related

to these subjects, but also tried the experiments de-
scribed therein as far as his means allowed him to do
so. No wonder that in such private studies he neg-
lected his regular school lessons, was considered a

lazy dreamy scholar, and often reproached on account
of his "ridiculous notions and hobbies,"

In,order to satisfy his inclinations to experiment
with chemicals, Justus Liebig was, in his fifteenth year,

sent as apprentice to an apothecary in Heppenheim, as

the only place to perfect himself in chemistry. Thus
this great chemist started his career in a pharmaceu-
tical laboratory and, although he soon looked for a

larger field of usefulness, he never forgot his first

occupation, and devoted a great deal of his later

labors to the elevation and perfection of the pharma-
ceutical profession.

Already, before his departure for Heppenheim, Lie-
big had made repeated experiments with fulminic acid
and silver fulminate and continued them stealthily in

his apprenticeship. But the shop of a country apothe-
cary was not the proper place for the instruction of

this ambitious youth, and when one of his experiments
ended with a violent explosion, his apprenticeship
came to a sudden end, and young Liebig returned to
his father's home.

The next year, 1819, he attended the lectures on
chemistry of Professor Kastner at the University of

Bonn and ;ifter\vards at Eriangen. It did not take
him long co discover that he would never succeed in

his efforts without first acquiring that general broad
education that he had neglected in his former years
and which is the foundation of all scientific success.
Besides his studies in natural science and chemistry
he therefore devoted a great deal of time to perfecting
himself in these neglected disciplines, and in this way
he succeeded in obtaining the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy as early as 1822. his nineteenth year.

In these efforts to acquire a thorough general edu-
cation, 3-oung Liebig appears as a shining example,
particularly to the leaders of many American colleges,

who :-liibbornly adhere to the delusion that young men
can be taught to be accomplished physicians, lawyers,
or pharmacists, without possessing a thorough pre-
liminary education.

The doctor's gown, however, was not the goal of
Liebig's ambition. His eyes turned towards Paris, the
Mecca of chemistry at that period. Here chemistry
had been taught at the end of the eighteenth century
by such masters as Lavoisier, Morveau and Berthollet,
and at the beginning of the nineteenth century their
places were occupied by Proust, Chevreul, Thenard,
Dulong and, above all, the immortal Gay-Lussac. Sup-
ported by a stipend of the Granduke of Hessen, Lie-
big went to Paris. Again he continued his experi-
ments on fulminic acid, and we cannot help admiring
how the thought that he conceived when a boy pur-
sued him ceaselessly, and his mind could not rest un-
til he had completed the invention and thereby made
an important step toward the foundation of organic
chemistry.

Already in the following year, 1823, Liebig suc-

* Read at the meetinff of the American Phartns
eentioal Association, Mat-kinac Island. Mich., Aujiiis:;

1903.

ceeded in obtaining permission to read a paper on
silver fulminate before the Paris Academy of Science.
How the heart of the young reformer must have beat-
en when he undertook to develop and prove new
principles in chemistry and expose himself to the criti-

cism of the old infallible professors! But this lecture,
the result of his thoughts since his childhood, became
the mark-stone of his life. When the excitement and
admiration of the courage and ingenuity of the young
scholar had abated ai; elderly man approached him.
Plis mild, clear eye looked at young Liebig with ben-
evolence, and with a friendly voice he inquired after
his home, education, means for studying and other
piivate affairs. Liebig answered him willingly and in
his confusion over the friendly interest of the stranger
he forgot to ask his name. This sympathetic scholar
was the great Alexander von Humboldt, who by mere
chance had attended the meeting of the academy,
listened to Liebig's paper and henceforth became his
most loyal friend and patron. His quick eye and
sharp judgment had discovered in the young, pale
referee the mental giant who was destined to create
a new era of science

Recommended by Huniiboldt, the famous Gay-
Lussac took the young student into his private labor-
atory as his assistant. For one year Liebig remained
in Paris and, under Gay-Lussac's guidance, learned
all the chemistry of those days. "Then he returned
home in order to make use of his excellent knowledge
and begin the great reformatory work that filled his
SO"'..

But many obstacles stood in his way in his little

native State, where smallness of mind and jealousy
seem to have been the leading elements in all public
affairs. In the first place the University of Giessen in

Hessen refused to recognize the degree of doctor
obtained in Eriangen. and Liebig had to pass a second
examination before he gained recognition. This bit-

ter experience induced him later, when his influence
had become a power, to agitate in every possible way
against such narrow-mindedness, and it is owing prin-

cipally to his efforts that equal freedom and mutual
recognition of all diplomas reign today at all Ger-
man universities.

Here in America we are apt to smile at such small-
ness and petty jealousy, and yet we practice them in

the same, if not a worse degree. A physician or
pharmacist who obtains his license in New York,
cannot practice his profession at the other side of the
Hudson River, for the dignity of the independent State
of New Jersey might thereby be impaired; and nearly
all other States of tht Union live in the same narrow
relation. When will the ,'Vmerican Liebig arise?

In the year 1824, at an age of only twenty-one
years, through the influence of his friend Alexander
von Humboldt, Liebig was created extraordinary pro-
fessor of chemistry at the University of Giessen and
two years later ordinary professor.
We might think that herewith the aim of his am-

bition had been reached, and that from this time he
could, without disturbance and in comfortable cir-

cumstances, devote himself to his work as a teacher.

But far from this; for his worry and troubles had
only just commenced.

"A professor of chemistry," exclaimed the old-

school professors in disgust, "a mere youth of twenty-
one years without name and reputation! And what is

chemistry? Nothing but useless experimentation!"
Thus they spoke, and refused to recognize the

"prince's favorite" as their fellow, and Liebig had to

fight from the first day of his professorship with envy,
jealousy and disfavor. Nor was this all. As one of

the conditions of his new position he had demanded a

laboratory, and he received a room with four bare
walls, the rest he might arrange himself. His yearly

salary was 800 florins, about S400. and half of this sum
he spent at once for the equipment of his laboratory,

adding yearly to it an equal sum, so that when after

many years' privation and labor his world-renowned
laboratory was completed, nearly every apparatus was
his personal property. But in spite of all obstacles,

in spite of envy and jealousy, the young reformer
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pur«iii.i ~n.i.iiiy uu- «rr:it «urk tliat he had made the

task oi his lite, and the small University of Giessen,
little known before that time, soon became the gathcr-
cring place of all friends of chemistry, and students
tlocki-.l there not only from all parts of Germany,
but :il>" ir^'tn ICngland, France, and America.

I.iibivt received many tempting calls to larger

fields of work at other universities, but he steadily de-
clined them, preferring the modest surroundings of
his narrow home. But finally, when the cavils of his

.superiors became more and more unbearable, when he
was repeatedly refused an increase of his niggardly
.salary and not a penny was granted him for his world-
renowne<i laboratory, he accepted in 1852 an honor-
able call to Munich, where he remained to the end of

his life. In accepting this position he made it a con-
dition that he should hereafter be free from the prac-
tical instruction of his students, leaving this work
to his assistants, while he himself could now devote
his whole time to research and scientific work. Thus
he could not only live free from care, but full recogni-
tion of his merits became his well-earned reward.

In 1845 the Grand Duke of Hcssen had invested
him with the hereditary rank of Freiherr with the
title of Baron; in i860 he was president of the academy
of sciences and general conservator and guardian of

all scientific collections of the kingdom of Bavaria.

He received decorations from many German princes,

and scientific societies at home and abroad made him
their honorary mem,ber. among others the Philadel-
phia College of Pharmacy.

Liebig died .^pril 18. 1873. in the seventieth year
of his age. His native city of Darmstadt honored his

memory with a bronze bust, the German Chemical
Society in conjunction with his many friends and
pupils erected in i88j in his honor a marble statue

at Munich, and in 1890 a monument was dedicated to
his memory at the University of Giessen.

To enumerate the many essays, treatises and books
with which Liebig enriched the literature of chemistry
is beyond the scope of this paper. During the twenty-
six years of his professorship at Giessen he con-
tributed more than two hundred papers to variotis

scientific journals, most of them written by himself,

some the joint work with other investigators, princi-

pally with his friend W'oehler of Gottingen. In 1832
Liebig. with Professor Geiger of Heidelberg, founded
the ".Annalen der Chemie und Pharmacic." and for

many years conducted this excellent journal. There is

scarcely a volume without some imoortant paper by
him. He also was for many 1 years editor of the
"Jahresberichte der Chemie." In 1839 he contributed
his "Handbuch der organischen Chemie" as a part of

Geiger's "Handbuch der Pharmacie." and in con-
junction with Piiggendorflf he published from 1837-64
his famous Dictionary of Chemistry ( Handworterbuch
der reinen unci angewandten Chemie).

In 1840 his great work "Organische Chemie in ihrer

Anwcndung auf .Xgricultur und Physiologic" (Organic
Chemistry in Its Application to .\griculture and Physi-
ology) appeared and marked an epoch in the develop-
ment of chemistry. It can be said that from that day
chemistry ceased to be a mere experimental art. and
was recognized as a science by even its strongest
opponents and critics. Soon after, in 1842. he pub-
lished "Die Thierchemie oder organische Chemie in

ihrer .-Xnwendung auf Physiologic und Pathologic"
(Animal Chemistry, or Organic Chemistry in Its .\p-

lication to Pathology and Physiology) which was soon
followed in 1K47, by "Chemische Utersuchungcn uber
das Flcisch und seine Zubereitung zum N'ahrungsmit-
tel." (Chemical Fxamination of Meat and Its Prepar-
ation for Food), and in iHjH by "Die L'rsachen der
Sacftebewegung ini thierischen Organismus." Soon
after, in 1855, appeared "(irun<lsatze der agricultur
Chenuc" (Klements of Agricultural Chemistry) which
wa* supplemented in 1K56 by "Thcorie und I'raxis der
l.an'lwirtschafi" (Theory and Practice of Agriculture).
His best known work probably is his "Chemische
Hriefe." translated into Knglish under the title of "Fa-
miliar Letters on Chemistry" (1H44) in which he cx-
(ilained chemistry and its processes in popular manner

to the laity and spread understanding and interest

in his new science among the public. These letters

were translated into nearly all languages and gave
their author renown and popularity all over the world.

Liebig's greatness and his influence on the devel-
opment of chemistry can be classified under four
headings: (l) The FfTect of His Giessen Laborator-
ies; (2) Improvement in Methods of Investigation and
Apparatus; (3) Discoveries of New Facts and Develop-
ment of New Themes; (4) Application of Chemistry
to Physiology. .Xrgicullure and the Arts.

To fully understand the importance of Liebig's lab-

oratory in Giessen. we must recall the deplorable con-
dition in which chemistry existed before his time..

The only place where a young man was supposed to
perfect himself in chemistry was the apothecary's shop,
and chemistry was then little more than a very subor-
dinate adjunct to the general pharmaceutical education.
It is true, some distinguished teachers, like Kastner,
Gay-Lussac and others had private laboratories. But
these were often little more than a room in the cellar

with a large hearth, or a part of the domestic kitchen
in the professor's household, and wherever they as-

sumed large proportions, they were jealously guarded
and entirely excluded from the use of the public or
even the students. When therefore. Liebig undertook
to create a general laboratory in which every student
should have equal opportunities, we can imagine
what objections were raised, what obstructions put in

his way. and to what criticism and ridicule he exposed
himseli.

If in spite of tlicse obstacles the young scholar car-

ried his enterprise to a successful end without any
means but his niggardly salary, we must admire his

never-tiring energy, his persistency of purpose, his

grand confidence in the ultimate outcome. And when
finally his laboratory in its completion was command-
ing the admiration of the world, and Giessen became
the gathering place of all students of chemistry. Lie-
big showed no pride nor jealousy in guarding the re-

sults of his efforts for himself. Nothing can show his

total disinterestedness and devotion to science better

than the zeal with which he encouraged other univer-
sities to also establish similar institutions and the will-

ingness with which he put his experience at the dis-

posal of others.

The young men. however, who had sat at the feet

of this great teacher, went out from Giessen like a

host of missionaries, and carried the enthusiasm and
earnestness of their master all over the world. It was
therefore the crowning satisfaction of his useful life

to see at nearly every university in Germany one of
his scholars active as teacher, and not only in Ger-
many, but also in the L'nited States of .America. At
the celebration of the aniversary of his birth that

the Chemists' Club of New York arranged last April,

there were seven professors of chemistry at America.i
high schools present, beside a number of practical

chemists who had listened to Liebig's lectures. Thus
Liebig made the teaching of chemistry possible,

and as a just tribute there should be a bust of
this great reformer in every chemical laboratory.

But it is questionable if energy and persistency
alone would have brought success to Liebig's enter-
prise if he had not also possessed a wonderful deft-

ness and inventiveness. No sooner had the first step
to the establishment of the laboratory been taken
when Liebig recognized the necessity of finding better

and more practical apparatus than was known at that

time. His inventive genius busied itself with every
detail of the laboratory, and new devices and appar-
atus were produced incessantly. If we read his con-
tributions during the first ten years of his professor-
ship at Giessen. we are amazed at the productiveness
of his great mind; hundre<ls of small apparatuses and
methods for using them, that today every student finds

ready on his entrance to the laboratory, were new n*

that time and first introduced by Liebig. It is im-
possible to ennumerate them here: mention may only
l)e made of his condenser, the Liebig condenser, now
an every-day apparatus everywhere, the g.is-bottle

(Gas Krug) which later developed into the well-known
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siphon for carbonated water, his accurate method for

determining urea in a solution, the methods of analy-
sis of natural alkaloids and the discovery of their de-
termination by means of their chloroplatinates. Lie-
big's greatest invention, however, in the line of new
chemical apparatus, was the combustion stove for

elementary analysis which is used today in almost the
same form in which he invented it. It may well be
said that if Liebig had done nothing else but give
this apparatus to chemistry, his name would on that
ace unt alone be immortal.

It is natural that a man of such creative mind
should not only use his qualities to invent new appar-
atus, but also enter deeply as a discoverer and ex-
plorer into ih''- unknown fields of the science that he
created. This discovery of new facts and the de-
velopment of new theories were therefore the natural
outcome of his mind. We owe Liebig the method of

analysis of mineral waters, and the separation of co-
balt and nickel, as well as the establishment of hun-
dreds of other facts. He experimented with the ac-

tion of chlorine on ale iliol and discovered chloroform
and chloral, not thinknig that these articles would a

generation later be manufactured in thousands of

pounds. The theory of ether formation, and the dis-

covery of aldehyde w;;s his work, as well as the dis-

covery of hippuric acid, kreatin, tyrosin and many other
substances. But all t;use discoveries, important as
they are, were overshadowed by the greater one—the
foundation of organic chemistry.

In conjunction with his friend Woehler, Liebig es-

tablished as the first one the fact that carbon and hy-
drogen compounds, so-called radicals, form the basis
of all organic bodies. The idea itself was not new-.

Already Lavoisier had hinted at such a possibility, and
Gay-Lussac and .\mpere had written a number of pap-
ers on this subject. Davy also experimented in this

direction, and the analogy of ammonia in its resem-
blance to alkaline metals was a powerful incentive Icr

every investigator. But none succeeded as Liebig and
Woehler did, who, during their experiments with oil

of almonds showed that the compound benzoyl, as

they called it (CtHsO). was a constant part, or radical,

of a great series of compounds. When this discovery
was announced to the world, the great Swedish chem-
ist, Berzelius. proposed the name "orthrin" (from the
Greek word meaning dawn) for it to indicate that a
new day in science had begun.

The question has sometimes been raised whether
Liebig or Woehler deserves the name of father of

organic chemistry. Neither made this claim during his

lifetime, and it may justly be stated that they both are
•entitled to this distinction. Their joint paper on ben-
zoyl will give them undisputed places among the im-
mortal giants of science.

After the year 1840 Liebig turned his thoughts to

the practical side of chemistry and his later years were
mostly employed in the application of chemistry to

physiolog>', agriculture and the arts. .\s in every
"branch of science that he grasped, so also here he not
only became expounder and instructor, but reformer.
The well established truth that every living organism
needs nitrogenous and carbonaceous food in proper
proportion and will suffer more or less if one or the
other is deficient is a trite doctrine today, taught to

children in every school. Not so in Liebig's time.

Pathology and medicine in general were greatly in-

fluenced by pure philosophy and it little occurred to

the physician of those days that diagnosis must be the
result of observation. It was Liebig's influence that

banished philosophical doctrines from medicine and
revolutionized the whole science. It may well be
stated that without Liebig. medicine could not have
made the gigantic strides of the last fifty years, nor
would chemistry have been called upon to furnish med-
icine the means for such progress.

Liebig put his teachings at once into practical use
and his "Meat Extract," his "Infant's Soup," his

"Health Bread," and other preparations, were the re-

sult of his new doctrine. Even if some of these prep-
arations have since disappeared and others did not ful-

fil the expectations in every respect, they served to

make the nourishment of children and patients a sub-
ject of study and thought, and to shatter the old error
neous conception of nutrition and digestion.

His investigations on nourishment, however, did
not stop here; he also drew the growth and develop-
ment of plants into his sphere. And here again he
became a reformer whose reforms may better be called
a revolution.

American agriculturists who have lived all their
lives on the naturally fertile rich soil of the Mississippi
valley often express surprise that the small area of
European countries like Germany, France and Eng-
land should be sufficient to produce even the neces-
sary garden products and vegetables for the large
population that lives on them. It is true these coun-
tries could not produce what they do if the wasteful
methods of our Western farmers were adopted. But
since Liebig. the European farmers apply chemistry
to their work and provide the soil with the correct
material for the production of the desired crop. Lie-
big showed that the air as well as the soil furnish the
plant with nourishment; from the atmosphere are
drawn water, carbonic acid and ammonia, while the
mineral constituents, as potash, soda, lime, iron, man-
ganese, sulphuric acid,

,
phosphoric acid and silica

come from the soil. The former furnishes an unlim-
ited supply, but the resources of the soil are limited

and therefore can be exhausted. When this is done
the soil becomes barren. Liebig demonstrated that
the absence of even one of the necessary substances
of a plant, however minute it may be, will render the
soil unproductive as far as that plant is concerned. He
showed the advantage of rotation of crops and rec-

ommended artificial manure to restore whatever had
been removed by last year's growth. By these teach-

ings. Liebig made the soil more than twice as pro-
ductive as it formerly was. The German agriculturists

fully realized the valuable services that Liebig had
rendered them and honored him repeatedly by dona-
tions and dedications of various kinds.

It can be understood that a man of such vast gifts

and such mental productiveness should be attacked
and have ample opportunity to defend his discoveries

and theories. In his arguments Liebig was clear and
convincing, as a critic he was unsparing and some-
times bitter, but he always paid the greatest respect to

truth and candor. He was a master of scientific ini-

tiative and possessed the high power of generalization

united to indomitable perserverance.
When Liebig demonstrated his combustion appar-

atus for elementary analysis for the first time to a

number of scientists he closed his remarks with the

words: "In this apparatus there is nothing new but its

simplicity and thorough trustworthiness." In this

description of his greatest invention he had at the

same time given a description of his own character.

There were two qualities that secured his success; sim-

plicity and reliability. Hospitable, courteous, and
kindly in his daily intercourse, he led the simple, quiet

life of a German professor, and assumed no airs of

superiority even when he was generally recognized as

the greatest authority on chemistry. His genius was
versatile, his products various, but he never proved
false to the two requisites of science—simplicity and
reliability. He was an enthusiast as to .'\merica,

whence some of his best and most devoted scholars

came, and where he had more readers than in any
other country; it is said that at one time he even
entertained the idea of making the L'nitcd States his

residence.

"Split" His Chances.

"I split the whistle." said the smart young man.
as he rushed from the office while the noon whistle

was still blowing. "Likewise your chance for pro-

motion," remarked the manager, as he entered the

name of a duller, but more faithful clerk at his desk
for an important position recentlv vacated.—The .-Xd-

Writer.
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Frostins Glass.

(Z. G. J.) The nppc.nranco Riven to window glass
by i^oiiphcning the surface may be imitated by painting
ordinary glass with lead acetate ground in linseed
oil. The paint is applied as any other.

The Era Formulary gives the following formulas
for permanently "dbscuring" glass:

Dip a piece of flat marble into glass cutter's sharp
sand, moistened with water; rub over the glass, dip-
ping frequently in sand and water. If the frosting
ii required very fine, finish ofT with emery and water,
.-Xs a temporary frosting for windows, mix together
a strong, hot solution of Epsom salt and a clear solu-
tion of gum arabic; apply warm. Or use a strong so-
lution of sodium sulphate, warm, and when cool, wash
with gum water. Or daub the glass with a lump of
glazier's putty, carefully and uniformly, until the sur-
face is equally covered. This is an excellent imitation
of ground glass, and is not disturbed by rain or damp.

Imitation Ground Glass.
Snndnrac 2% ounces
Mastic ^A ounce
Ether 'J4 ounces
Benzine IG to IS ounces

This mixture is to be painted on the glass.

Glass may be etched with hydrofluoric acid as de-
scribed in the Era of August 6. iqo,i. page 140. "Hoar-
frost" glass, so called from the pattern made upon it,

which resembles the feathery forms traced by frost
on the inside of the windows in cold weather, is said
to he made as follows:

The surface is first ground either by sand-blast or
the ordinary method, and is then covered with a sort
of varnish. On being dried either in the sun or by
artificial heat, the varnish contracts strongly, taking
with it the particles of glass to which it adheres; and,
as the contraction takes place along definite lines,

the pattern removed by the removal of the particles
of glass resembles very closely the branching crystals
of frostwork. .A single coat gives a snnall, delicate
effect, while a thick film formed by putting on two,
three or mon- roat<, .contracts so strongly as to pro-
duce a large and bold design. By using colored glass,
a pattern in half-tint may be made on the colored
ground, and after demraling white glass, the back may
be silvtTid or gilded.

Lysol: Solution of Cresol.

IN' I fi. ) ,'\ccording to Coblenu ("N'ewer Rem-
edics")lysol, the fraction of coal tar which boils bc-
tw. • n UiK Jim degrees C. is dissolved in fat, and sub-

'iiified. It forms a clear, brown, syrupy
ling 50 per cent, of the crcsols; it is

water, forming a clear, saponaceous,
1 With all other solvents it is miscible

•lis. The strength of the solution em-
1

' illy 0,1. 1, or 2 per cent.

\iiii.iii.. iorniulns for the preparation of solutions

of cresol arc in existence. The following are thoss
appearing in the report of the Sub-Committee on
Construction of Formulas, read before the recent
meeting of the A. Ph. A. and recommended for adop-
tion in the forthcoming edition of the National For-
mulary:

Solution of Cresol (or disinfectant).
f"rt«ylic acid (JUIi gniins
I'utnsHa Mi grniiis

I{e«in 125 graiu»
Water to make lOtKi Kraiiu!

Heat the cresylic acid ari r;sin together in a suit-

able dish until the resin is dissolved. Dissolve the
potassa in eighty grams of water, add to the resiii

.solution and boil until the latter is completely saponi-
fie<l, and the liquid has become clear. Cool and add
enough water to make 1000 grams.

Saponated Tincture of Cresol.
Cresylic acid 3,"i4> crams
Soft soap. U. S. P 450 grams
Alcohol, a suCficient quantity to

make 1000 Cc.
Dissolve the cresylic acid and soap in the alcohol,

filter and add enough water through the filter to make
too cubic centimeters.

"Liquor Cresoli Saponatus" is ofTicial in the Ger-
man Pharmacopoeia.

S7rup of Poppies.

(W. A. S.) The formula of the Italian Pharma-
copoeia of 1876 for "syrupus papaveris" directs that
I part poppy capsules, without the seeds, be made
into an infusion with 8 parts of water at 60 degrees
Reamiir, the resulting liquid strained and filtered and
to which are added 4 parts of sugar, the mixture being
then evaporated to the consistency of a syrup. .Xn
alternative process is also given in which an alcoholic
extract is dissolved in simple syrup. Neither of these
formulas is to be preferred to that for the National
Formulary preparation, which does not so readily fer-

ment. In our own experience we have found the
formula of Prof. Procter to be as satisfactory as any.
It follows:

Poppy heads IC ounces
Diluted alcohol 4 pints
Siicar W ounces

Deprive the poppy heads of their seeds; bruise
them thoroughly, macerate them in twice their weight
of diluted alcohol for 2 days, express powerfully, add
the remainder of the diluted alcohol; and after 24
hours again express; evaporate the liquid to I pint,

strain, and add the sugar, and dissolve by the aid of
gentle heat.

Colored Ssnd,

(S. A. L.") The Techno-Chcmical Receipt Book
is authority for this information: Sift fine white sand
from the coarser particles and color it as follows:

1. Blue—Boil io<5 parts of sand and four of berlin

blue with a small quantity of water, stirring constantly,

and dry as soon as the sand is thoroughly colored.
2. Rose-colored sand is obtained by mixing 100

parts of white sand with four of vermilion.

3. Dark Brown Sand—Boil white sand in a decoc-
tion of Brazil wood and dry it over a fire.

4. Black Sand—Heat very fine quartz sand, pre-

viously freed from dust by sifting, and add to every

'.i pound of it six to eight spoonfuls of fat. Continue
the healing as long as smoke or a fiamc is observed
• in stirring. The s.ind is finally washed and dried.

This black sand will not rub oflf.

Colleges of Pharmacy in New Yoik City.

(F. H. M.) There are two colleges of pharmacy
within the territory nf Greater New York, viz.: The
College of Pharmacy of the city of New York. 115 West
Sixty-eiiihlh street. New York, and the Bronklyn Col-
lege oil'harmacy, yi.^ Nostrand avenue, Brooklyn. The
Collegiate year of the former begins September .W.

that of the latter September 2?,. The fees for the
iunior year are given in the catalogues of the col-

leges a.s follows: New York, $100: Brooklyn, J85.



NEWS DEPARTMENT.

Francis Engaged.—Siller has Another Chance at that

$5,000.—Herman Gets His Grips Back,

Minus the Drinkables.

Kawley Galloway of Keedsvillc, N. C. and well-

known in the South, is on his way to Colorado to sell

Sharp & Dohme goods. John L. Prior, S. & D.'s gen-

ral Southern man, and Julius Foerster. general New
England man, were in town last week, the latter hav-

ing just returned from five weeks in Europe.

D. V. Hennicke. traveler around Cincinnati for Mc-
Kesson & RoITbins, is in town. He is said to be the

only man who comes into the office every day on his

vacation.

James Crombie, an "old timer" with Nelson, Baker
& Co.'s Kansas City house, has returned from a couple

of months' visit in New York and Atlantic City, and is

again doing business on his Colorado run.

B. B. Wilkins, who does Western Kansas, or the

"Shortgrass" run, for the Kansas City branch of Nel-

son, Baker & Co., and P. W. Seaton, who does South-
eastern Kansas for the same firm, are taking their va-

cation together in Detroit. Incidentally, they are sup-

posed to be getting in touch with "the powers that be."

Judge Rich of the Supreme court, Rochester, has
granted a new trial in the case of Charles Siller, a
salesman for Bruen, Ritchey & Co. of New York,
against a railroad company which he wishes to hold
responsible to the extent of $25,0(10 for the loss of his

right arm. The accident happened about five years ago
and was the result of a fall. Mr. Siller ran for a train

that was moving out of a station and stumbled and
fell under the ear wheels. His arm was amputated be-

low the elbow. The case was tried before Judge Rich

and a jury, and the latter threw the case out of court.

A new trial was granted after an argument on appeal.

Mr. Siller has just returned from a pleasure trip to

some of the summering places near New York.

"Bart" Ross, popular traveler for MacK & Co. of

San Francisco, in the Coast counties, severed his con-

nection with the firm a short time ago to accept a pos-

tion with a leading liquor house of San Francisco. But
"Bart" felt lonesome away from. the odor of drugs and

has returned to his former employers.

P. B. Hainer was tlie way he gave his name in the

station house at Lancaster. Pa., where he was held

over night, it was alleged, that he might sober up. He
said he was a drug agent and turned up at the station

with a badly cut head and a story that he had been

beaten and robbed by people that he did not know.

The engagement has been announced of W. H.

Francis, a traveling salesman for the Langley iV:

Michaels Co., San Francisco, to Miss Shepherd of Ven-

tura. Cal.

Ned Clark has resigned his position with Samuel

Felt of Watertown N. Y., to become the travelling rep-

resentative of John Wyeth & Bro. in their Southern

Territory.

The J. Elwood Lee Co. of Conshohocken, Pa., have
brought Dr. Bell, their Denver representative, into

Eastern territory. His present address is Philadelphia.

F. L. Herman, traveling salesman for the iJes

Moines Drug Co.. Des Moines, la., missed two sample

cases off the train last week near Perry, la. He had
been traveling with a company of ball players, and
'phone messages were sent back along the road for

officers to stop the players and recover the grip if it

could be found. Druggist Shannon of Jamaica, learned

of the loss and also remembered seeing a farmer load

two sample cases in his buggy after the evening train

came in. He chased the farmer into the country, where
the grips, minus all the liquor samples, were found and
returned to the owner.

THE BIGGEST BOTTLES IN THE WORLD.
Last week our esteemed contemporary, the Oil, Paint

& Drug Reporter, said that what are claimed to be the

largest glass bottles ever blown were made for exhibi-

tion at the World's Fair and that the capacity of each

was 45 gallons.

In the picture below are two bottles, each holding

65 gallons. They were cast by the Whitall, Tatum Co.

and are, unquestionably, the largest in the world. One
of them stands in a window in their New York office,

47 Barclay street. Beside it is another bottle holding

four drops. It is of the same shape as the large one
and has to be filled with a hypodermic syringe. It took
longer to make than the large one did.

The bottle is shaped like a nursing bottle. It is a
trifle less than five feet high. The man who blew it at

the Alillville. N. J., factory could comfortably sleep in-

side of it. He exceeded by only half an ounce his in-

struction to blow a sixty-five-gallon bottle. The firm

asserts its ability to blow a 100-gallon bottle.

Sixty-tive-Gallon Bottles.
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

SALOON MEN ANGRY.

They Get Out Warrants for Twenty Atlantic City

Druggists and Have Eight Arrested—All Done

for Discipline.

Allniilio f'ity. N. .T.. ilrii^-iiists wort' siirpiRwl Inst woik

to Icnrn tlmt twenty lilniik wnrrnnts lind l>ecn issued at

tlie ins(i«atioii of wlir>lfsnle liquor men for tlii-ir nrrt'st

for sellinf; liquors in pints and quarts and in lemonades

without linviiii; gone through the formality of securing

a licpuse from the city. The arrest of eight of the most

prominent phnrmacists followed.

The men arrested were: Harry B. Leeds. S. N.

Hayes, Leeds & Deemer. William Wright. J. Shedaker,

Francis H. Brennan of the Academy pharmacy, Charles

E. Keeler. and H. C. Albert & Co.

The disposition is to arrange the hearings to suit the

druggists. The liquor men do not want to be too hard

on theni, it is sniil. but only want to keep them from

poaching on their pres€>rves. They charge that tlie

druggists have had the effronterj- to label the bottles

they sold containing fiquor with their names and ad-

dresses. While the attorney for the wholesale dealers

announces that the only wish of his clients is that the

druggists quietly step up and pay their fines and then

discontinue the traffic as a siile business the drug uumi

are not taking kindly to the situation and are making

open threats of retaliation. It is likely that the drug-

gists will now employ agents to seek violations on the

part of the saloon men. There are twelve more war-

ranu tliat will likely he served soon. This means the

arrest of two-thirds of the druggists in Atlantic City.

The above action is in line with an editorial in the

liquor dealers" orgnii. .Tustice, the other <lny calling ex-

cise inspectors of Xew Jersey to task for not prohibiting

trafficking in liquors by unlicensed druggists and grocers

and calling for raids.

.venm old and liuil

Besiiles his wife tv

i-ver nsi-d Ktlniiilnnts nor tobacco.

(Iiildreii nre left.

EVAN F. LILLY IS DEAD.

In the d.-nlh of Kvan F. Lilly, se.retnry and treas-

urer of Eli I^illy "Si Co. of Indianapolis, the trade

has lost a man to whom it looked up. Mr. Lilly will

be misspil by those who knew him. And his circle of

friends was a large one. Strong in personality and char-

acter, forceful yet genial, of clear insight into trade con-

ditions and of excellent judgment, positive in ideas and

tolerant, and, moreover, identified with the direction of

H great house, it is nor strange that he will be missed.

The announcement of bis death came as a shock to his

intimate aciiiiaiulames in this city.

A native Kentiiekian, his first pharmaceutical ox-

perlenee was gaim-d in a drug store in Lexington, that

Stale. .MnioKt from itii inception be bad been identi-

fied with Eli Lilly & Co. Eli Lilly was bis nude and

Eli Lilly's son, .loseph K. Lilly, the present president

of the firm, is his cousin.

For nearly a year Mr. Lilly's bad health kepi him

from active work. This summer he nml Mrs. Lilly

made their accustomed trip to the Mackinui- Island

region, to tlieir suuimer cottage. Just before the A.

I'll. A. eonveneil, Mr. Uidgeley, superinleuileiit i>f the

company, visiletl him. He fouml bim in such bad

Nlinpe Ihat be di-cided to n-inove him lo Indianapolis at

once. He was operateil on for Bright'* disease, by tlio

new method, i.u Thursday, .Vugnsi N. He r vered

from the nnneMthetic and the shcwk nir-ely but the poison

had been so generally disseminated that he could not

live, and be dii-d the following Saturday, lie was 48

PLANS FOR THE N. A. R. D. CONVENTION.
Tlie fifth annual (-onventlon of the N. .V. K. 1». will

be at Washington on Oilober 5-8. It should l»e the

most important gathering of druggists ever held in this

country. Many matters of vital interest will lie consid'

ered.

Railroad rates are one and a third fares for roimd

trip. Headquarters will be the lialeigh. The rates are

^I..")!) to $•'{ a day, European plan only. Other hotels

selected are the Arlington, $4 a day; Ebbit House, fJ.50

to .$3 a day; Kiggs House, S.*! a day, all American pUin;

and the Metropolitan, $1 a day, and tlie St. James, $1

to $4 a day, European plan. Those who contemplate

taking immediate steps to secure accommodations should

write Secretary Wymond H. Bradbury of the D. C. K.

1». A., 4«7 C street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Every local afffliated association is entitled to one

delegate for every twenty-five members or fraction and
every State association to one for each 100 active mem-
bers or fr.iction. Delegates all to be actively engaged

in the retail drug business. No association in arrears

for dues is entitled lo repri-sentation. Dues should be

[laiJ at once to Itudolph S. Vitt, 3800 South Broadway,
St. Louis, Mo.

A XOCGH CUSTOMER BREAKS LOOSE.
How would you. Mr. Druggist, like to have a huge

rattlesnake lying around sr.mewhere in your store for

four weeks, while you and your clerks were on the

verge of nervous irostration in the fear Ihat the pesky

varmint might make a snap at your finger or jour shin

at almost any time?

That may sound overdrawn, but it about describes

conditions for nearly a nionlli in the pharmacy of

Charles W. Menk. HHi Market street, Newark, N. J.

The reptile escaped from one of the show windows,

where it was used to advertise an oil. Where it hid no

one knew. There were sleepless nights. The assistants

drew pictures in their nocturnal wanderings of what
they would do to that snake when they saw it. Then,

the next day, they would walk around on tiptoe for

fe.nr of angering his aiiibiished majesty. Every corner

was a sink hole of foul suspicion.

But, last week, John George Meyer, fourteen years

old. general nlility clerk, spoiled the snake just as he

was climbing up the cellar stairs leading to the street,

John Oeorgc Meyer yelled for the other clerks. A
scoop, a net and a wire-covered box, and Mr. Snake ia

back in the window.

DK. CEOUr.E J. niERLEK. druggist at 432
Ilaiiibiirg avenue, Brooklyn, died in Lake Huntington,

where he sought health. He was born in .Mtenburg

and WHS a veteran of the Franco-l'russian war and was
ilecornled with the iron cross. He leaves a widow.

He was .^3 years old. He was a member of the Kings
County Ph. Soc.

A limited number of live druggists in the larger

cities will hear of an attractive proposition, by com-

municating with

J. N. I-^KKKER
P. 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITY
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THE NEW SECRETARY.
("luirlfs H Kly.achkn

is llie able younK and

iii'w secretary of the

Xi'w York R. D. A.,

iM'iiit; elected at

tlip last niei'tiiig to suc-

ceed JI. G. Kantrowitz.

wliose removal uptown
made it inconvenient for

liini to serve in that ca-

liacity any longer. Mr.

Klyachko formerly owned
a pharmacy at 41 Essex

street, but sold out and

is now clerking in a drug

store on the West Side.

He is enthusiastic and

one of the workers.

NEW YORK NOTES.

Board of Pharmacy Looking for Unregistered Stores

—

Various Store Changes—Brooklyn Buying

Club is Incorporated.

Col. J. W. George of ScliieftVlin & Co., is famous
on Block Island, where he spends his annual vaca-

tions. A recent issue of the Block Island Wireless

daily told how he and a few other companions caught
a 400-pound sword fish, 12 feet long, off the wireless

station. It took one and a-half hours of hard work-

to pull the fish into the boat. In the same issue we
find an editorial about the feat and another item tell-

ing that the Colonel played progressive whist that even-

JDg.

Four Apothecaries' Bicycle Club members—Messrs.

Sidney Faber, George C. P. Stoltzenburg and Wander
and Mrs. Stoltzenburg, took a four days' trip via Read-
ing. Easton, Allentown and Philadelphia, Pa., last

week. Hugo Kantrowitz of the club was not along, as

he and Mrs. Kantrowitz and their little daiighter were
on a vacation in Philadelphia, their old home. The
club goes to Kensico. beyond White Plains, today, hav-

ing dinner in the woods.

Another new Broadway pharmacy. This time it

is at 71 Broadway, in the arcade of the Empire Build-

ing, at the rear, near Rector street. Robert E. Lane,
who owns a cigar store in the arcade, is the proprie-

tor and C. E. Carritte, manager of the Johnston Drug
Co., Twenty-fifth street and Third avenue, will have
charge. Charles Koch, who has been with the Johnston
Drug Co. for live years, will succeed Jlr. Carritte.

The Brooklyn Consolidated Drug Co. was incor-

porated last week for .$10,000, to buy and deal in

drugs. The incorporators were: John G. Wischerth,
John O'Halloran, Thos, D. McElhenie, Thos. J. France,

Chas. F. Dyna and Gustav Brandus, all of Brooklyn.

A meeting to elect officers and perfect business arrange-

ments W'ill be held tonight and everything will be in

full swing early next month.
It will be news to some that the Eastern branch

of the State board of pharmacy recently collected .$2,000

in fines on sales of morphine tablets not properly poison-

labeled. Had the cases all been pushed the prosecutions

would have netted $10,000. It is asserted that 00 per
cent, of the retailers are selling at retail bichloride

tablets without por.sonal pcjison laliels. This is con-

trary to law.

Fire in the basement of 1H3 William street one night

last week was kept from making sad history in the

wholesale drug trade by the prompt action of the fire-

men, who tore up Eli I-illy & Co.'s floor to get at it.

An asbestos-lined ceiling also helped. Besides Eli Lilly

it Co.. Evans & Sons, Ltd., and fhe Grape Capsule
Co, are in that building.

Alexander Campbell, a Winnipeg, Can., druggist;

George T. Miller of Pantin & White, Duluth, Minn.,

and T. M. Benjamin of M, F. Benjamin Sons, River-

head, L. I., were down town visitors. So was S. A.
(irove of Buffalo, who was getting some new points

for board of pharmacy examination posers.

Marcus F. Bender, the Fourteenth street druggist,

is at Lake George on a vacation. Dudley T. Larimore
of Fifth avenue, is doing country stunts at Plattsburg.

Trade is "awful." No other word will describe it.

Strikes and customary out-of-town conditions, good
weather, etc, all contribute.

Those who note that George H. Hitchcock is on the

badge committee' for the meeting here of the State Ph.

A. next year wonder if it is in recognition of his having

won every medal for five years in the Retail Drug-

gists' Bowling Club. We learn that there is no connec-

tion between the two facts.

Louis Hogrefe, who recently went from Detroit

to Mexico to a responsible position, is back in this city.

Mr. Hogrefe is a '97 boy. University of Michigan school

of pharmacy and is also a member of the bar in Mich-

igan and Arkansas. He has held several high political

and professonal places.

Inquiry about the Columbia Drug Co., formerly

at 309 Broadway, revealed the fact that they have

moved to parts unknown. A comphiint had been filed

at Topeka, Kan., with a view to depriving them of the

use of the mails for alleged faihn-e to keep a premium

promise.

Ernest Stauffen, secretary-treasurer and general

business manager of Sharp & Dohme, is back in his

New York office after several weeks abroad, John J.

Molloy, too well-known from his McKesson & Rob-

bins connections to need introduction, is away for two

weeks.

Eight siphons of seltzer went off almost simultan-

eously in the prescription room of Bellevue Hospital

dispensary. Several nurses had a panic and William

Hayes, assistant apothecary, has a ragged gash torn in

his forearm. Seven of the bottles were set off by the

eighth.

Hugo Siniun, one' of the prescription clerks with

Eimer & Amend, has returned from a vacation at Sag

Harbor, L. I. He reports good fishing and is much

improved in health, to the satisfaction of his fellow

clerks and members of the "Prosit" Club.

Secretary Charles S. Erb of the Eastern br.anch

. of the State board of pharmacy, has personally inspected

250 pharmacies since his appointment. He has three

regular inspectors besides. Just now they are looking

up unregistered clerks and stores.

David Weisberg. proprietor at 461 Amsterdam ave-

nue, and his former clerk, V. Sapsro, have opened a

tine store at One Hundred and Twenty-second street and

Seventh avenue, in the place recently given up by Drug-

gist Herman lleinenian.

• Druggist in College Point sold poison on pre-

scription to board of pharmacy inspectors. The store

was unlicensed, neither the proprietor nor the clerk who
sold the prescription had licenses and there was no

poison book. »

^
DOCTORS WILL HELP YOU

Wli-Te th'Te l3 a baby, there sboulJ be an I

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER I

AND PASTEURIZER I

Tou can sell many of them It yon let us supply yoa I

with free liternture with your iianio. AtlJreas, I
WILMOrCASTLR COIPANV, 26 Elm St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.*
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DniB Clerks' Circle met nnd listened to

lidJrcssfs !(}- Dr. Jost'iili Kniiii. Prpsiileiit Lmiiit H.

Kpslfiii. Mr. Bii-k niKl I*r. AllH>rt II. ItniinlitKe. Shorter

liuur!> aiiil !<Hiiitiiry coinlitiiuiH in ilrug Kinrea wt-re dix-

CIISMmI.

1'. E. Vetter, l"il«» Madisuu avpiine. luis wild tn

M. T. Ciioiicr iS: Co. Mr. VcIIit rctirM frmii dnits tn

lii> into tliv run! cKtiilo uiid Iniildiii): iHiKinckn iit Itiili-

iiiond Hill. L. I. He had uwiuil tlio store f<ir foiirteeii

.years.

Mrs. I.fvy. llic .vouiiB drUKcist at .VJl Sixlli ave-

nue, nnd si.ster, are spending tlie Summer eeasou at

Saratoga, where her husband will join her to take

1 trip to Lake (ii-oriie for two nnuitlis.

Isaae B. Seelej-. <iurK>eiil apparatus nianuraoturers

of 'M Kasi Twenty-third titrtu-t. was liadly lieaten in his

offiee last Friday liy two window cleaners, after his

refusal to set them up in business.

The store formerly ow.:eil at .'LM East Twelfth

street l>y S. M. Kohinson, which was recently burned,

has been reopened by Menilcl ScliuenberB.

I>on"t forget that next Thursday is the annual

outing of the Hushwick I'h. A. at Chadil's Queens
Park Hotel, liueeiis. L. I. (;o.i.l lime.

I.oiiis .iacobsen has bought the store of H. <!. Prit-

ting, I'.iTli Seventli avenue. Mr. Jacobson was formerly

nnuiager f^ir Hoykendorf.

Charles J. Lynn, manager New York branch Eli

Lilly A: Co., went to Indianapolis to attend the funeral

of Evan F. Lilly.

Stephen Cisin, 77li llalsey street. Krooklyn, had

two boys held in bail for robbing bis store of $13,3 in

cash nnd stamps.

There is n rush of prospective licentiates these

days. Preparing to come in before the prerequisite laws
are |>assed.

Jo.seph II. Kranse. formerly owner nt 144(! First

nvenue, has opened a new store nt 124 Wilbur avenue.
Brooklyn.

How about the man who in three affidavits before

the board of pharmacy has as many dates of birth.

Hobert B. Wilson's store in Atlantic avenue. Brook-

lyn Hills, has been sold to Fnimis Clendenning.

AT ROCHESTER.
The Crave Cure Co. has been organized here with

10,000 capital. Applicotion has been made for papers
of incorporation. The officers are: President. L. B.
Mattison; secretory and treasurer. C. E. Meade; man-
ager, DeVillo W. Selve. all Kochester men. They ex-

pect shortly to place their specialties in drug stores.

The store of the Pnine Drug Co.. wholesale ami
retail druggists, has been entirely renovated. A bal-

cony has been erected extemling nil around the store,

and a (rusM room built over the office. Kosewood cases
have taki-n tlie place of the antiquated ones, and the

woodwork of the offices, railings, etc.. is ninhognny.
Two Kochester druggists recently were victims of

burglars. The first instance was at the store of Hall
& Burchill, wliere a quantity of small articles and a
small amount of cash was taken. .\t I^>\iis Klinzing's
n quantity of bruHheH, cigars and perfumery disappeared.

The new drugstore of Whent^iii .Matthews, Bronson
nvenue and (ienesep street, will be opened next week.
It is likely thai .Mr. MatlheWH will hold an informal n-
ceptlon. The work of removing from the old store to

the ni-w haw begun.

Mr. Hall of Hall & Burchill, is away on his an-

nual Tni-nlion. .\ll)ort Miller, with J. .V. VnnderpiHil,

liiN gone to Keuka Lake. C. F. .Maid, druggist at .'IT'.I

Lyell in.i.ii.- «l,.. l,.,» iieen dnngerouxly ill, is improv-
ing.

A BELGIAN HARE WINDOW IN SAN FRANCISCO.
lioericke A: Kunycpu of '2:'A Suiter slr>et. have of late

been making some of the i-atchiest displays ever seen

in San I ranciseo. The accompanying photograph

shows their unique manner of drawing attention to

hair brushes of superior quality. This is but one of a

number of dis|days in similar lines. A recent one was
a copy of the ('oiLstitution draped in an American flag.

Beside it was a card bearing the .egeinl "The Constitu-

tion is all right nnd .so will yoiir's lie if you use

tonic." The one of last week was particularly attractive.

The window was decorated entirely in blue and in the

back-ground was a figure looking through blue goggles.

.V card in one I'orner bore the inseriptiou. "Things would

not look so blue if he useil tonic."

"We always strive to drive some point home," said

a member of the firm in speaking of the success his «d-

verti.senieiits had brought, "and we do it in ns pithy nod
catchy a manner as possible."

FROM JERSEY TOWNS.

The Bayoime Druggists' Base liall <'lub will play

the return game with the Elizabeth druggists at the

latters' ground on .Vugust 27. In case of their defeat

the "rubber" will be played at Bayonne. In all the

games the proceeds go to the hospitals of the two cities.

The Bayonne druggists played and defeattil the Big
Men's team last week, by a score of 10 to 7. A.
Schleimer and Samuel Weidenheiiner are new members
of the Ba.vonne team.

William .lones, porter in the employ of Reed &
Carnrick, manufacturing pharmacists of Jersey City,

was arri-sted for stealing a (iiiantily of drugs from his

employers. Ji>nes' landlady trie<l to sell the drugs to

fieorge Bower, druggist at .">78 Newark avenue, Jersey

City, and Mr. Bower brought about the arrest of the

pair. The case was not prosecuted.

Dodge & Olcott, the essential oils nnd perfumers'
supplies firm of New Y'ork City, have bought four and
one-half acres of land at Bergen Point. Bayonne, and
architects are at work and tracks are being laid prep-

aratory to erecting a big factory that will employ 100
men, nnd which, when completed, will supersede the
firm's present fnctory in Brooklyn.

(leorge W. Frutchey has bought the store of th«

Bayanl Pluirniaey < 'o. at BHt Broail stn«et. Westhel.l.

from the receiver, <;. W. V. .May. The Bayard com-
pany include<l J. Louis t)llif, Henry C Wilbur and
Willinm C. Younger. Mr. Frutchey also owns a atoro

at Booiiion and a half interest in one at Jersey City.

Charles Sluckert, the Trenton pharmacist, and W.
E. Burke of Marsh iV Burke. PrinoMon, are spending
several weeks of the summer nt .Vshiiry Pnrk. Jasper
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Cadmus and wife of Bayoane, are also staying there

for a long vacation.
——At the Jersey City free dispensaries in the last

week LIS" cases were treated nnd 690 pre.scriptious fiUoil.

Laird had 93, Newman Ilescue Mission, 83; Zoeller, 63;

Gallagher, 145, and Cadmus 306.

Edward Braecklein, the Paterson druggist, gets

down to Rockaway occasionally where his wife and

daughter are spending the summer.

The many friends of Harvey G. Rue, the Hights-

town druggist, will be sorry to learn of the death of

his son, last week.

H. I-I. Wouters, the Grove street, Jersey City,

druEsists. returns this week from a five weeks' vacation

in Europe.

NEW ENGLAND.

FOR RECREATION AND REST.

New England Is Having a Good Time, It Seems.—And
Diminutive George Washingtons Need Not Tell

A Lie, for They are Applauded.

Boston, August 18.—Thomas Allen of A. J. Hay-
man's Brookline, is on the coast of Maine. Edwin
Whalen, Cambridge drug clerk, is at his parents' home
in Somerworth, N. H. Herbert P. Rice of Nagle's,

Charlestown, goes to his former home. Bear River, Nova
Scotia, for his vacation. Morris Whalen of the Stacey

pharmacy, Charlestown, is at Benedicta, Me. Miss

Evans, clerk at Hall & Lyon's. Waltham, has returned

from a vacation of several weeks. Ernest E. Hunt of

Weldon's, Chelsea, has gone to Hudson for his annual,

Daniel Twohig. clerK at the People's drug store. Maiden,

is on his annual vacation. Philip McGibbon. druggist

in Edgeworth, is making his home for the summer in

Dorchester. William Briry, a Melrose druggist, is at

Bath, Me., visiting his brother.

Walter J. Burke of Harrity's, Clinton, has taken up
his duties again, after a vacation at Washacum Lake,

Sterling. W. A. Allen of E. M. & W. A. Allen, An-
dover, has returned from a fortnight's trip through the

Provinces. Otto MuUer. a Lawrence druggist, is sum-
mering at Welch's Pond. Humphrey Burton, clerk in

J, J. Desmond's, Lawrence, spends the last part of

August in camp on the Merrimac. Arthur Smith of the

Weir Drug Co., Weir Village, had a vacation in New-
port. Albert Doyle of Hillberg's, Campello, lias re-

turned from New Hampshire. Joseph Borland of Gold-

thwaite's, Brockton, spends the latter part of August
at Wiscassett. Me. William Webb, employed at Fos-

ter's. Brockton, is having a vacation in Natick. O. A.
Gould of Whiting's. Great Barrington, is at the sea-

shore. Henry F. Chase of the PlainviUe pharmacy,
Attleboro, is at Harwich, his place being filled by A.
W. Griffith. Wilson B. Chandler, a >v est Springfield

druggist, is on a Wliite Mountain trip.

WHO IS TO FURNISH THE POISON BOOK?
Hartford. Conn., August 18.—There is war between

the State board of health and the Connecticut druggists

because of the new poison law which was to go into effect

on .\ugust 1, but which the druggists, according to the

health officers, have so far disregarded. The latter

were instrumental in getting the law through and now
they propose to see that it is enforced. It prescribes

that druggists shall register in a uniform book all

poi.sons sold, with the name of the purchaser and the

amount.

The catch is over the book. The druggists refuse to

furnish their own book. The health authorities are en-

deavoring to have the board of pharmacy furnish the

books but that body refuses because of lack of funds.

As the health officers neglected to have an appropriation
made for the books, it looks as if the druggists would
continue their old way of handling poisonous drugs.
The health bnanl has appealed to tlio attorney-general
to settle the question.

WHAT COLOR MUST OUR STOMACH BE?
New Haven, Conn., August 18.—Prof. E. H. Jen-

kins of the Connecticut agricultural experiment station,

has been making a thorough examination of the soda
water syrups sold in this State and in his report he
has this to say: "In Connecticut nearly all of the 500
apothecaries have sodri fountains and in some cases
soda water is a more important source of revenue than
drugs. Of 113 syrups examined, 16 contained artificial

flavors, 44 coal tar dies, 6 cochineal, 1 an unindentified

color, 31 salicylic acid and 11 benzoic acid. Out of a
total of 211 samples examined 85 contained coal tar

dyes. The quantity in a glass of soda or in the syrup
sufficient for a glass of soda was in many cases suffi-

cient to dye a six-inch piece of nun's veiling a most bril-

liant color—scarlet, magenta, crimson, orange or green,

according to the dye."

IN PRISON FOR ALLEGED LIQUOR OFFENSE.
Providence, R. I., August 18.—John E. Collins,

the Westerly druggist, was given ten days in jail and
compelled to pay a fine of .$20 last Wednesday for

illegally selling liquor. The alleged infraction of the

law was committed three years ago. Since a verdict

of guilty was found Mr. Collins has been out of the
State. He defaulted his bond, reimbursing his sure-

ties. When he returned to Westerly and gave himself

up to the sheriff, it was agreed that half the costs of the

count should be remitted.

When the case was tried before a jury nearly three

years ago, a bottle seized by the officers and kept as

evidence was found. When opened in court it was
found to contain nothing but a mixture of witch hazel

and brown sugar.

WILL BE WEARING HATCHETS AGAIN.

Boston, August 18.—^A most remarkable raid by

school children! It was in historic old Salem.

Advertising signs and billboards proclaiming the

merits of a certain patent medicine and a notable brand

of soap disfigured many a historic spot, reverenced in

the "Old Witch City." Yea, Salem teems with the

spirit of olden times. The children are taught in schools

to venerate the spots which have helped to make history.

Those signs advertising medicines and soap! Faugh! In

several squads they demolished the signs. They were
armed with small hatchets—these diminutive George
Washington-Carrie Nations. The kindlings and kidlets

were applauded.

THE BAY STATE.
^Thomas Walton, acting for Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp-

son, owner of a drug store in Chelsea, in the settlement

of property valued at several thousand dollars had oc-

casion to go to Omaha. Fnnn Omaha, the story comes

that Mr. Walton while there a year ago secretly married

a young woman. Mrs. Thompson, who was said to be

engaged to Walton, pursued him. as the story goes, and

caused his arrest. Then she relented and they returned

East. Mr. Walton denies the arrest and the marriage,

is the Boston report, while the Omaha reiK)rt says that

Mr. Walton and his bride, who was a Miss Leisge, have

a child, and that Mrs. Thompson has given her blessing,

a half interest in the drug business and $50, to make up
for the annoyancee the arrest caused the bride.

Albert F. Doyle, clerk for C. R. llilberg & Co..
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Avon, »pont hi« vacntion nt the IntiTvnle, N. H. With

Boreral othi-r young men ht- Rtnrlcd to trnmp over one

of the niountnin rancid. They heard unUHiinl sounds in

tlie night iind in the morning rnnii- ncnms a big bear

whicli tix>li to flight. At tlie cdgi- of a liigli prp<Mpirc

tlioy tired nt Him. woiiiiding liini. Then, to miilie KUre

of not being hurt themselves, th«-y took poles and puslied

poor Bruin oyer the edge, killing him in that way.

The pharmacy of Dr. E. Harnand, Worcester, re-

cently raided for intoxicating liijuors, has been closed

and the proprietor had to pay a tine of $5<). Since the

store was close<i. burglars entered. The doctor, in noti-

fying the police, said that in the last thri-e or four yeiirs

lii.s place has bi-en robbed several limes, of a total of

from $1,200 to Jl.tiOO worth of goods. Strnugely, he

never had informed the police before. Dr. Barnaud's

assignees will conduct a sale.

At Ixiwell, an epidemic of poisoning of dogs and

cats, some valued highly, resulted in tlie arrest of Wil-

liam II. French, charged with having given them pois-

oned meat, or at least having left it where the animals

could easily get it. He gave SoOO bail and acknowledged

having tried experiments with meat and poison "for

killing woodchucks." He was for more than thirty

years a druggist in Lowell. He is almost seventy years

of age.

Payment by Alonzo C. Durgin, a Winchcndon
druggist, of a fine of $50 on the cliarge of not properly

recording his sales of alcohol, has given rise to the

statement that a great many other druggists in the

State are in the same boat. The law requires all drug-

gists to enter such sales with the name of purchaser and

place of residence with street address. Mr. Durgin
left out the street address.

In Quincy, George L. York, whose place was raided

some time rfgo, was arraigned on a charge of violation

of the liquor laws, but was declared not guilty, and
the liquors were returned. Paul .T. Brown, a druggist

at Atlantic, was charged with selling liquor on an old

prescription. The court determined that the prescrip-

tion, never having been presented, was still good, and
Mr. Brown was discharged.

——Robert W. Graham, for several years connected

with Sawyer's pliarmac.v, Tremont and Ilollis street,

Boston, has been engaged for the coming season as a

member of the Chester De Vonde Stock Company, play-

ing week stands in repertoire, Mr. Graham as light

comedian. Mr. Graham was graduated from the New
York C. P. in IROt!.

— In Peabody, there have bwn lively hearings before

the selectmen bi'cause of a petition from the Peabody
Ij)xtracting Co. for peruiission to store napilia in large

(|nantiti<>«. It is propo.sed to sink to a depth of thirty

feet an iron tank, Hi.\ly feet in diatiieter. There arc

remonstrances nguiust the iilan. the natives fearing ex-

plosion.

.V factory plant for the manufacturing of sanitary

belts is to be established in North lirooklield. The en-

terprise will be under tlic jiroprielorship of Harry H.
Alherlon of .NT.-w York. .Miss B. A. Collins will be

mnnnger.
Blossom's store in North Adams has been selected

by the strivt railway company in which to ostablisli a

car-waltlng room. This will bring many passengers

into the ilnig store, which ought to profit.

The Weeks-Hill Phiiriniiey Co.. Quincy, dissolveil

by mutual agreement of the two partners, Benjamin .1.

Weeks and IlalliM'k II. Hill. The business Is to con-

tinue under Mr. Hill r ownership.

The referee in bankruptcy In the case of James II.

C. I'ratt, druggist of North Adams, has au-

thorized B sheriff sale at public auction of the stock

and fixtures.

Herman F. Hawthorne, last year graduated from

the Massachusetta C. P., has opened a fine pharmacy in

Cambridge, Massachusetts avenue and Creighton street.

In the seventwnth annual reiiort of manufacturea

in Massnchusetts, there is sliown an increase of nearly

thirty-three per cent, in the manufacture of perfumes.

Salem is to have another pharmacy. I. W. Moodj
of Boston, will open it at Washington and Norman
streets.

Fred C. Beane is the new owner of the store fonn-

erly conducted by the late Clarence E. Thayer in Cochi-

tuate.

Salisbury Beach, a New England resort, now re-

joices in a drug store, conducted by Casey & Goodridge.

George A. Gilmore. druggist of Epping, is to marry,

in August. Miss Mary A. Prescott of that town.

Stot-kholders of the Walker Drug Company, Boston,

have voted to discontinue business.

Fire in (Jreat Barrington damaged the store of J.

T. ITiiriHr. druggist.

CONNECTICUT.
Numerous vacations this month, though most of the

proprietors are waiting until September. George M.
Benedict of the Medicine Shop, New Haven, is en-

joying two weeks nt Atlantic City, and J. M. Jacobs of

the C. S. Leete Co., has just returned from the Cata-

kills.

One of the most important drug changes of the year

was the recent sale of the Parker pharmacy of Bridge-

port, to W. J. Watson also of that city. Mr. Bushnell,

the former owner, has not made known his future plans.

.v. P. Kogcrs. who has been with A. P. Gillespie at

Medicine Shop. New Haven, has gone to New London
and the drug firm of Nichols & Harris.

.\. Bocadna, a new druggist of Connecticut, has

opened an Italian drug shop at 043 Grand avenue. New
Haven.

Earl D. Gray of Bridgeport, hos opened a new drug

store there. It is quite a handsome place.

DR. GOTTHOLD PAPE of 1.34 Garden street.

Hobokeii, N. .T.. foini-rly a druggist there, for thirty

years a iir.tcticiiig physician and a member of the New
Jersey Ph. A., died at his home, agetl Gl. Dr. Pape
came to this country from Germany after he was grad-

ii!iled from the I'liiversily of Gottingen. When ilie

C'iyW War broke out he joined the New York Inde-

pendent Battery of Light Artilley and left the service

II lieutenant.

WILLIAM JOSKPII SCHAEFFER. a retired drug-

gist, died Inst week nt Prcsiott. Pa., and was burieil

from his home in Philndeliihia. He was til years of age.

and. until bis retirement a year ago, had a store at

1427 East Siisi|uelinniia avenue, Philadelphia. He
leaves a widow and three children.

WIl.LIA^I J. KISKADDEN, a prominent druggist

of lOliia, Pn.. died, aged 4,'). He had Imh-u in the drug

busiiK'ss for twenty-live years and was a leader in

r.olllic.v

JOHN K. WATKltTtiN. ihe druggist nt 411> Grove
Ktrcrl, Jersey City, is denil. He had been ill foe son'e

time. He was once a drug traveling man. A widow
survives.

OWEN F. GAIUUCAN, the Newark, N. J., drnir-

gist, died Inst week. He leaves a widow and tl-nx-

cliildnn.
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HAD THEMSELVES ARRESTED.

That's the Way Wilkinsburg Druggists Who Violated

the Sunday Blue Laws Got Ahead of a Church

Committee That Had a Like Design.

Pittsburg, August IS.—The druggists had themselves
arrested in Wilkinsburg. It came about this way:
The druggists had all joined in violating the blue law
and had kept tlifir soda fmintains and cigar stands
open in defiance of tlioir Presbyterian opjionents. The
latter were waiting till the hour of midniglit should have
passed—for revenge. Tlic druggists got to the Burgess
first. They swore out information against S. S. Colville,

W. S. Stout, J. C. Pauly and W L. Smitli, all drug-
gists, and seven clerks employed by them, for selling

soda water on Sunday. In a few minutes the church
committee were after warrants, too, but were too late.

The hearings were held later in the week, and tines

were remitted. The druggists could not be prosecuted
again for that Sunday's work.

To make their soda water unnecessary the church
committee placed nice tanks of ice water on the street

corners. Some one ponred whiskey in all of the tanks.

Needless to say, a good many did not like that water,

and, needless also to say, there were some who were pull-

ing at it all day.

One way of getting around the law has been pro-

posed and that is to sell (luiniiie pills for ten cents each
and give free a glass nf snda water with every pill.

Our fellow citizens are again informed,
that old linen rags are much wanted for
the use of the patients; and will be thank-
fully received at the Dispensary.

Uy Order of the Managers,
WILLIAM WHITK, President.

The institution referred to still survives.

PHILADELPHIA DRUG A. A. OUTING.
I'liiladelphia. .\ugust IS.—Through the kindness of

Charles Willis of John M. Maris & Co., the Phila.

Drug Athletic Association were invited to the Orchard,
Essington. for an outing. Exercises opened with base
ball. Charles Willis' nine scored 12 runs and Frank
Miller's nine 8 runs. The special feature was the
pitching of B. F. Davis, batting of Otto Kraus, Jr.,

and the fielding and one hand catch by Dr. Cramp.
The 100-yards dash between Frank Apple and Dr.
Holtzhausser was won by Mr. Apple by one yard.

Mr. Apple was the only starter in running the biises to

beat the record: time 20 seconds.

After the Held sports closed the party adjourned to

the club house and enjoyed a great supper. Otto
Kraus. Jr., gave several fine selections on the piano, Dr.
Holtzhausser's song, "A Little Bunch of Whiskers on His
Chin," and Frank Apple's recitation, "The Boy Stood
on His Grandmother's Xeck." gave the guests stomach
ache. "Hiawatha," was sung by Dr. L. W. Rehbein.
W. A. Johnson recited by request a selection from
Bill Xye. Charles Willis <;-losed the exercises by
making a few remarks on the small margin of profit

in glassware this season and said the best method to

prevent the .breakage of soda water glasses would be
to use stone mugs. Mr. Willis' kind hospitality was
much appreciated.

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
Philadelphia, Aul'. IS.—A lo.-al paper publishes each

day a column reprinte.l from its columns of a century

ago. This was pruned on August l.">. 180.3:

rillLADELPHI.V DISPENSARY.
The expences of this institution have been

considerably increased b.v the negligi'uii'

of the [latients in not returning their Vial^^:

and many instances have occurred of their
selling them—The words Philadelphia Dis-
licnsary are on all the! Vials, and !t is

earnestly reiiuested. that if any such are of-

fered for sale, the.v ni.'iy be slopped and re-

turned to the Dispensary in Fifth street.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
Just wliat the cocaine fiends are going to do now

that the lines are drawn so closely, is a question. In

certain localities the law is working well: in others, a

few of the regular customers are obtaining a supply at

advanced rates "to pay for the extra risk." There is

some talk of a regular account being kept of the pack-

ages leaving the wholesaler, and a further examination
of tho prescription files of such parties suspected of dis-

posing of the material unlawfully.

Just why the second, third and fourth wards of

Philadelphia should be singled out for providential dis-

crimination, the unfortunate down-town druggists would
like to know. While tyi)hoid fever, small-pox and other

kindred troubles have been rampant, and while vaccine

and disinfectants galore have been sold uptown, the

fellows in "The Neck" are absolutely without any of

this interesting trade.

The Panther Creek Ministerial Association has put

into effect what has been styled the "blue-law reign" in

Lansford and the surrounding towns. It has ordered

that all confectionery stores, ice cream and soda water
parlors and cigar stores close on Sundays. Drug stores

are allowed to keep open two hours on the Sabbath to

fill prescriptions, but the sale of cigars, etc.. is pro-

hibited.

William L. Spear of Seventh and Carpenter streets,

Philadelphia, has been in New Jersey for the last few
weeks. George Y. Woods of Tenth and Spruce
streets, is in Canada for an extensive stay. Wallace
Procter is in charge during his absence. Thomas H.
Potts and S. W. Strunk, close up-town neighbors, have
retui-ned from a fishing trip. They are successful

anglers.

Because of the high price of cod liver oil and the

prevalence of diseases in Philadelphia in which it is

needed, much complaint is made about the "rapacity"

of the average apothecary. One daily paper has done
good work, however, in setting the matter right, having
published a long article on the subject, explaining the

high prices that are bound to prevail for another year.

Edgar H. Frantz. twenty-one years of age, a drug
clerk of Lancaster, killed his eighteen-year-old wife last

week, afterward taking morphine himself and d.ving.

Frantz was only married in last April. They were liv-

ing at his father's home and the latter found them in

each other's arms, dead. He had shot her through the

heart and brain. Jealousy.

F. S. Nagle, wife and daughter of Wilkes Barre,

spent a tw'o-weeks' vacation in Columbia county. Ches-

ter Rudisill, a Philadelphia clerk, spent his vacation

at Marietta with his parents. John R. Hatten of Ed-
wardsville, took a> week in Pittsburg as a vacation prep-

aratory to going to Brooklyn, N. Y., to become manager
of a pharmacy ,there.

It is alleged that it has been discovered that 100,-

CHXI cigars bearing counterfeit labels are sold in Pitts-

E. I. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLINGS CLAPP CO., - - Boston
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liiirg I'vcry wevk. It in Knid that riltsburg is the dump-

ioi; erouiid for spiirioui lulx-U and that hundreds of

re;:iil ilenlcrK, iucludiiiii; 8«veral dniggisu, will be proao-

cuted.

The >foKee drug store. New Cnstle, had a visit

fr^'iii n slick i^oiifidenoe man the other day. lie came in

f.ir a \i»x of bonbons and ti-ndered a $riO bill iti pay-

ment. WluMj it could nut he ohnngod he presented a $0
worthless i-heck. receiving the change.

Luthor J. Schroeder of Schroe<ler & Hinkle, Col-

umhin. went as a delegate to the State convention of

retail merchants at Iliizletou and visited his parents at

Danville before returning.

New stores are reported for Eighth and Xorris

streets, Philadelphia: Columbia avenue west of Tiventy-

sixth street: ITiirtieth and Oxford streets, and Ninth

and Carpenter streets.

r. N. Ilnvlilson of Murrisdale. .1. J. Keofe of I'lttx-

bnrg, Arthur Jackson of Allegheny and Dr. I'arr, form-

erly of Corry, were Philadelphia visitors during the

last week.

Shoemaker & Busch, Philadelphia, have made large

additions to their pharmaceutical laboratory. It is now
one of the most complete in the trade.

Franklin P. Albright and Milton G. Briggs have
been spending part of the summer at Holland, this

State.

William Kvans, clerk for Farrer, Peek & Roberts.

Pittston. rsignod to become a machinist's apprentice.

The I.uxeriie County Ph. A. held a meetiug last

weik at Wilkes Barre.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

THREE CLASSES.

Those Who Will Not Sell Cocaine or Its Compounds,

the Indifferent, and the Rogues.—Determined

Crusade Against the Habit.

Chicago, August is.—With his characteristic energy,

W. Bodemann, pn-sidcnt of the State board of phar-

macy, is leaving no stone unturned in enforcing tlie new
cocaine law. "As long as I am at the helm," says Mr.
Bixleman, "I shall administer the law and hew to the

line, regardless of whom it hits. I think they all have
fair w;irnii;g—those who read: and those who don't, ile-

serve to reap the benefit of their indifference."

A report on (he situaliou made to the board by W.
H. Sage, the iKiard's agent:

The law is being conii>lied with by most of the re-
putable druggists anil many of them are assisting tlie
board very materially in its enforcement.

In the "levee" districts where the cocaine business
had grown to be very lucrative, nuiny of the druggists
liave stopped selling it entirely, while some are still

sellini: to the habiliial users or ••ficmN" whcun they know,
making it dilTicnlt for us to iletect llicm. However, we
have hecun")! eviilence against a number and are bring-
ing new NuitK every day.

We have some trouble in convicting druggists of sell-
ing oM'nine. as persons who make a business of violating
the Inw do not hcititate to iM>rjnre themselves on the
witncsH stand.

Tin- two worst violiili-rs wi- have prosecuted, both
swear poaitivel) they had not made a sale. when, as a
matter of fact, our agents have purclinsed iiKTiine and
repiirnlioiiH <-<>ntnining coi-aiiie of iheni on numerou^i
.Kti...ion».

The preparations containing cocaine that hare the
hiritest Kiiif l>ot|. Hiiitr s|i.cilic-iilly on the labi-ls IIh- pro-
porlioii of i-c«-iiiiie i'onlaihi-<l ihen-in.

Two < Iher prepiiriilioiiH wiihOy sold prove on
annlyni* lo contain co<'alne, hnt neither have any men-

tion of containing cocaine on tin- Inbel as rlie law re-

ipiires. Sei'tion Ha reinl- '
" "That it shall

not be lawful for any dr' . r person to retail

or sell or give away any .hlonite, or any
suits of or any compound ; i "" '• ntion
contaiiniig c'x'aine, or any ."nlin of ": ind
thens.f. fXci.ptini; upon the written

i
I a

license<l physicliin or licensed dentist, 1 r the
laws of the Slati-. which prescription shall uiily he filled

once, and must have written plainly upon it tne name
and adilrcss of the patient.

Many caiiirrhnl powilers on the market contain
cocaine, and are mere vehicles for ciM-aine, and should
(le looke<l u|H>n with suspicion l>y all law-nbiding drtig-

gists.

Said Mr. Bo<ieniann: "We are in the very midst of

the crusade. We have found some queer conditions.

There are three classes. The majority don't sell co-

caine at all nor its catarrh snufi coniiujunds. Some eveo
take interest enough to persuade tiends to quit the

habit and I say. 'Oo<] bless them for thia streak of

humanity.' Another i-lass. the indifferent—and what a
<'l»ss that is—sell, unintentionally, all sorts of catarrh

snuffs containing the cursed stuff. The third class are

in it for all there is in it, hire so-called doctors to pre-

scribe five cents' worth of dope. .\nd that class will

get all there ts in the law as long as I am coiuected
Willi tlif pro.iecnlion."

HOW MUCH CANDY MAY A CLERK EAT?

Mr. Merriam said Sorenson Smoked Enough and Ate

Enough Candy to Offset the $24 in Back Wa?es.

—Sorenson Says Not and Judge Sustains

Him.

Chicago, August 18.—The case of Sorenson vs. Mer-
ri.nm is unique in the annals of pharmaco-legal contro-

versies. John Sorenson is secretary of the Drug Clerks'

.\ssociation, and was a clerk for Ix-e Merriam at 582

West Madison street. When Sorenson left Merriam's

employ he claimed a balance of $24 due for back salary.

Merriam asserted tl'.at he did not owe his former clerk

any money, because the latter, during his term of em-

ployment, had reached into the cigar and candy boxes

so frequently for his own gratification, that the $24

was more than offset. The case came up before Justice

Olson, who decided in favor of the former clerk. The
question as to what extent a clerk may go in abstract-

ing smokeables and confections without putting the

price into the cash drawer remains still undecided. So-

renson says he did not abuse his privileges. Other drug
clerks censure Sorenson. Many clerks in Chicago pay

wholesale prices for their cigars. One clerk said: "A
follow, if Sorenson's plan was followed, might smoke
ten l.'5-cent cigars a day. Indetil. he might carry off the

whole stock."

FROM ILLINOIS.

John E. Voigt, a popular driiggist at 15C Center

avenue, Chicago, Is spending a few weeks' in Wiscon-
sin. William Schleiwr, manager of the Englewood
pharmacy. Sixty-third street and South Halstend, has

returned from a tour of the West. O. J. Freeman,
North Clark sireet and Sheffield avenue, got back the

other day from two w<s>ks on the .\tlantic seaboard.

James Huzika has been arrested on complaint of

the Dyclie Drug Cf>. at State and Randolph streets.

Chicago. i'harge<| with having stolen $'J.1)(X) worth of

drugs from the store. J. Bert tialloway. Van Buren
street ami MarshlieUI avenue, a druggist, was also ar-

restinl, charged with having received the stolen (oods.

.\rlhur Dawson of Robert Stevenson & Co., leave*

soon for I>enver, Colorado S|>ring>>. Manitou and Salt

Lake. Mr. ami Mrs. 1. (Jiles Lewis of the same firm.
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CHRISTIAN GARVER.
President of the McLean Connty (Ul.i Tli. A. for

twelve years and second vice-president of tlie State
Ph. A., the subject of this sketch began active
life doing chores on his father's farm near Mouticello.
Then he taught county school. When 19 he owned a
drug store himself. Xow he is prosperous in Blooming-
ton. It was to his untiring efforts that the State meet-
ing went there" this year, and he. as local secretary,

and Mrs. Garver will always be affectionately remem-
bered by those who attended.

are putting in two or three weeks at Mackinac. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stevenson, Jr., are summering at

Spring Lake, Mich.

Mrs. Lena D. Dyer, widow of the late E. L. Dyer,

a prominent Waukegan druggist, is running the store

.and is said to be doing an excellent business. Mr.
Dyer was a prominent Mason and was master of the

Kenosha lodge when he died.

It is reported that the Willard pharmacy, 1714
North Halstead street, Chicago, F. W, Richardson, pro-

prietor, has been sold at auction. C. H. Chimelfe has
opened a store at Fifty-fifth" street and the Alley "L."

J. Willard Spencer, a Seymour, Conn., druggist,

passed through Chicago this week on his way to Col-

orado, where he is interested in some mines.

Lee Pettigo. the well-known drug clerk, was mar-
Tied recently and his many friends are giving him con-

gratulations.

A new store has been opened at Western avenue
and Augusta street, Chicago, by C. N. Storkan.

• Charles Paus has opened a store at Lawndale and
Armitage avenues, Chicago.

MISS MARi DAVIDSON uied at her home, 407
Jackson boulevard, Chicago. Miss Davidson was a
sister of James A. and Clarence A. Davidson, the well
"known druggists' sundries dealers. She was forty-eight
jears old.

MICHIGAN NOTES.
J. J. Sourwine, pharmacist and mayor of Escan-

aba, is being boomed for congress. An exchange m
speaking of his candidacy, declares that "he is not as
sour as the first part of his name indicates," and hopes
that he "will not stop with the mayoralty, but plant
himself in one of the congressional chairs at Washing-
ton, where the druggists are sadly in need of a repre-
sentative."

A nervy tliief entered the drug store of Dr. D. S.
Hallock in Woodmere, and after taking ?1 from a till

proceeded up stairs where he relieved the doctor's
trousers pocket of .$2.45 and his gold watch. The
fellow undoubtedly kicked himself when he learned
from the daily papers that the till which he touched for
$1 contained a large sum of money that he overlooked.

Dr. Chas. E. Goodwin, for many years a prominent
druggist of Ithaca, has sold to his nephew. Theron A.
Goodwin, anil will permanently retire on September 1.

He will take a post graduate cour.se in Chicago and
engage in tlie active practice of medicine. Therou A...

the new man, is not new at the business, having served
for eight years at the prescription counter.

William C. Kirehgessner of Peck Bros., Grand
Rapids, attended tlie A. Ph. A. convention at Mack-
inac Island. Grand Rapids has only four druggists
who are members of the association, which does not
indicate a very intense local interest in the broader
phases of the profession.

Smith & Hough of Royal Oak, have purchased the
S. E. Osborne store in Warren and will install a first

class stock, M. Brooks, late with J. H. Hodges of
Utica, will have charge of the store. Mr. Smith is a
brother of Congressman Sam Smith, and travels for the
Michigan Drug Co.

Chas. Finnan is assisting E. L. Sargent at Boyne
Falls. Sid Erwin will erect a two-story brick building
on S. Jefferson avenue. Battle Creek, and will fit up
the ground floor in fine shape for his store.

• Burglars attempted to force an entrance into the
store of J. W. Armstrong, Middleville, but found Ross,
the night man, all ready to give them a warm welcome.
They broke for the tall timbers.

Tony Pintrowski, proprietor of the City drug store
at Manistee, grew tired of sewing on his own buttons.
He was married to Mi.ss Anna Jazgar on August 18
at St. Joseph's church.

The Dow Chemical Co., which has a plant in pro-
cess of construction at Mt. Pleasant, suffered a severe
loss b.v fire on August 12. Insured.

W. H. Price Eas purchased the drug stock of Dr.
Mills at Webuerville, and will continue the business.

H. E. Leece of Saginaw, has accepted a position
with G. W. Milligan, the Bay City druggist.

The board of pharmacy will meet on August 25
and 26 at Houghton for examination.

L. H. Taft has opened a new drug store in the
Hotel Phelps block, Greenville.

Frank Brainerd of Eaton Rapids, is now clerk

at West's, Grand Rapids.

^^ Put up ia One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered per ounce $1.00
Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00
Tablets, 2% grain only fer ounce 1.00

ETNA CHEHICAI, CO., New York, V. S. A.
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INDIANA.

C. R. Ilntrh of Lnfnjrottp, lins bouclit tlip store of

Ilnrrr K. Clirk In n wibiirb of thnt city. Mr. Glick.

wli.i Is sitrflnry <>( tlip Stiile bonrd of |ilinrmary, still

lins n plinrmnc.T in I^nfayptle.

Knrl K. Knslpy, who Ims n storr nt 140 Sniilli lli-

nois street. Indiannpolis, has hoiielit the store of Moffett

HroiliiTs .It KilinliiiiR, one of the oldest retail lionses in

Central Iiii!inna.

Bynum & Coonihs of Lebanon, have diKHolTod part-

nership. The business will be eoiitiniiej by Fri-<1 Coombs.

A. M. Powell of Wniinmsport. has sold to B. V. Winger.

At Cnnibridci^ City. .1. L. Hicliey has boiiclit the

dniK business of the late James MeCiifTrey who had

been in the trade nt that place more than 30 years.

At North Vernon, J. M. Dils has succeeded to the

business of M. fl. Andrews & Co., one of the old estab-

lished stores.

(J. \V. Bakhaus at Anderson, has taken into part-

nership J. U. Callahan. The firm name is Bakhaus &
Callahan.

Or. J. F. McKee of Indianapolis, has bought the

Hombrook pharmacy, 502 East Washington street, that

city.

WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

SOUTH DAKOTA PH. A.

This Association Has an Unparalleled Rscord, Contain-

ing Every Resident Druggist in the Stat?

Canton, S. I>.. August IS.—Tl.o Stnte IMi. A. held

its nnntinl meeting here Tuesday. Wednesday. Thurs-

day and I-'ridiiy. Inst week. The attendance Avas large.

The convention was railed to order by C. W. Peaslee

of Redfield. president, who congratulated the organiza-

tion upon its tinparallel<-<l prosperity, saying that every

resident druggist in the Stnte is now a member of the

association, which is in better condition than ever before.

At the evening nii'eting I. SI. Ilelmey presided and

James I.fwis delivered an address of welcome. John

Mcl.ain of Tripp, responded.

Professor V. J. WuUing of the Minnesota university,

delivered a tine lecture on "I'liiiruincy, Uetrospective

and Prnspeelive."

The priiii'ipil feature of Wedne.stlay was the nnnnal

meeting of the Iiruggisi.s" Mulu.'\l Kire Insurance com-

pany. A new board i^f directors wns elected as fol-

lows: James Lewis. Canton: I. A. Keith. Lake Preston:

R. M. Cotton. Tyndall: C. II. Lohr. Kstelline; II. C.

nncKoven. Clark: 1-". C. Stickhs. Mellette; W. J. Hull,

Alexandria: L. C. Rnmsdell, Beresford: K. C. Bent.

Dell Knpi'b). The new offii-ers of the company are

James Lewis, presiilent: R. M. Cotton, vice-president;

I. A. Keith, sei-retary: II. C. Backoven, treasurer.

This druggists' mutual was the first mutual lire in-

HUranro company to organixe in the State. It was or-

ganizeil in March, WXi, and has been conducteil suc-

cessfully for eiuht years. During the Inst year the

ratio of expense has, according to Secretary Keith's

books, bei'U H.4 i>er cent of the cash premiums paid in,

and the loss ratio has been kept down to S4.B per cent,

whi<'li means that the company has cash on hand for the

year's buklness without I'alling for an nssessmeiit. In

fact, during the eight years of its existence, this com-

pany has cnlleil for but one assi'SNinent of '2!i per cent,

of the noi<.» given for that one year. During that time

It tins paid its nii-iiibi-rs :('JT.T:tl.<'><> for Iosni-s iiiciirri-<l

and the cost for .iimini; li-k- Im. 1 ii .'pliL' f.ir lljiit

•nmc period.

In the afternoon the members nttende«l a baseball

gamp, were driven about the city and visited the Gov-

ernment Indian Insane asylum. In the evening came
an excursion up the Sioux river on tJje steamer Sioux

Queen. Among entertainments irerc athletic contests

of various kinds, for good prizes and purses.

Thursday was devoted mainly to the reading of

prize papers. The election of officers went over until

Friday, the convention being extended a day lieyond

the original program.

On Friday these new officers were elected: Presi-

dent. F. O. Stickles, Mellette: first vice-president. I. M.
Ilelmey, Canton; second vice-president. Mrs. J. H. Fer-

ns. Mitchell; secretiiry. K. C. Bent. Dell Rapids; treas-

urer, W. A. Nye, Salem: IfK-al secretary, S. H. Stallin,

Mitchell; assistant hx'nl si^cretary. L. O. Gale. Mitchell.

The meeting will be held nt Mitchell next year.

OMAHA DRUGGISTS' MINES AND CATTLE.
Omaha, Ni'b . August 18.—Omaha druggists are not

men of one afTair; for instance:

N. A. Kuhn, is president of the Omaha-Wyoming
Oil Co., having about l.'JOO acres of oil lanils in Unita
county, Wyoming, on both sides of the Union Paci6c.

They have fonr producing wells. C, E. Bedwell, L.

M. Hoyt and E. E. Bruce & Co. are among the other

lucky holders in the drug line who are figuring whether
tlify shall buy hutomobiles or content themselves with
privnte railroads, oi;t of the profits they have unbanked.

Mr. Kuhn is also treasurer of the Gold Placer Min-
ing Co. and the Gold Bun Mining & Development Co.,

which have over 200 acres of patented ground producing

crnsse gold. It is situated on the East Nancos river iu

Montazunin county. Col., rjuite near the prehistoric

cliff dwellers mines. Mr. Kuhn is also treasurer of

the Northwestern ("op|)er Mining Co, .which has 120
acres of copper land in the Battle Lake district. Col.

Lacy E. Peyton, the Leavenworth street druggist,

made finite a "spec" in the Lord Byron gold mine in

Clear Lake (^anon. Col. He and .T. H. Merchi.nt, also

an Omaha druggist, are still active in the management
of the company.

S. A. D. Shilling, who formerly ow-ned a drug store

in Lincoln, is largely interested in the Battle Lake dis-

trict and is reported to be doing well in copper.

Henry Gering of I'lattsmoiith, has retired from

mining niiil is investing his capital in oak timber land

of the Ozark range. Missouri.

Charles Fnnhnan, formerly with the Richardson

Drug Co.. saved his money and formed the Weiaer

Tj.nd & Fruit Co., which owns fruit ranches in Weiser

county, Ida. He is also promoting gold ani> copper

proposition at Sunipter, Ore., operating in the Pearl

district. Ida., and is also interested in the Thunder

Mountain.

Charles H. Rrunner of the drug firm of Magnnan
& Brunner, of Fremont, has probably struck It the

richest of i,i\y Nebraska druggist. He and a lot of

his Fremont friends discovered the original Mercur"

mine in I'lah and much of Fremont's prosperity is due

to dividends from it. Since the first of the year Mr.

Brunner has been devoting all his time to the Mercur

excejit such as he luits in looking after his copper pr»>p-

erties in the Battle Lake district. From the latter he

expects even grei.ler returns than from the Mercur, as

copper mining is iiiiu-h surer than gold.

John .\bbott. foriiH-rly head clerk for N. .\. Knhn,

Is reaping a harvest from cattle and Coal at Hanna,
Wv...

.

II. t'OllItT loud of II. Cohrl \- Co, of GIn.lbrook.

la., is di'nd.
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MISS DORA C. FISHER.
Miss Dora C. Fisher is manager of the city drug

store Centerville, Kas., and was the Kansas University
pharmacy honor graduate in her year. She is twenty-
nine, one of fourteen children. She is vice-president of

the pharmacy alumni association, assistant secretary of

the State Ph. A., and was a delegate last year to the A.
Ph. A. and the N. A. R. D. Notwithstanding the en-
viable position she holds in her profession she still

finds time to do work along religious and educational
lines. She is at present making a successful effort in

interesting the women pharmacists of Kansas in a
uniform dress to be worn in the drug store.

OMAHA C. P. GRADUATES TWENTY-EIGHT.*
Omaha, Neb., August IS.—The following large class

was graduated from the Omaha C. P., on August 12:

Frank Flood. Darlington, Wis.: E. H. Koza, Clark-

son: Ira Ashley. Hyannis; W. R. Beckley. Tildon; R. C.

Bellamy, Araphol: E. E. Cathcart. Talmage; John Corn-

ils, Columbus; Roy M. Erway, Valley; C. B. Fricke,

Madison; John Hoist, Jr., Omaha; Miss Margaret
James, York; Charles Janeeek. Schuyler; Bert Locke,

Central City; Thomas Larsen, Hindley; Miss Lois Pope,

Red Cloud: K. L. Patrick, Exeter; A. W. Peterson,

Marquett; Bert Bay, Walnut. Iowa: Keinhart Rieland,

Norfolk; Maxey Smith, Tekamah; Frank Stava, Bruno;

Ed. J. Stava. Bruno; H. D. Vickrey. Bartley; W. W.
Willard. Alexandria: G. G. Wiederandus. Gothenberg;

Frank 'X. Wright, Delavan, II!.; Mrs. Riunie Wilson,

Atkinson; C. A. Miller. Kearney.

A class picnic was held at Lake Manawa. la., on

August 11. and a banquet was given by the graduating

class on the evening of August 12. On that day all

graduates passed the State examination.

Charles Fricke of Madison, took the highest grade

in the college and in the State examination. He will

go to the Philadelphia C. P. for a post graduate course,

intending to tit himself for teaching pharmacy. Some of

the others have disposed of themselves as follows:

E. H. Coza has gone into business for himself at

Newman's Grove. R. C. Bellamy has gone into busi-

ness with his father in Arapahoe. E. E. Cathcart has
purchased a store in Meadow Grove. John Hoist will

clerk for his father in Omaha. Bert Lock will engage iu
business with his uncle in Central City. K. L. Patrick
has purchased a drug store in Exeter. W. W. Willard
has gone to Great Falls, Mont., as a clerk. Mrs. Rin-
nie Wilson will engage in the drug business with her
husband in Atkinson.

The fall term of the college will open on Septem-
ber 1.

MORE WERE CALLED THAN CHOSEN.
Des Moines, la.. August 4.—Of twenty-three per-

sons who took the State examination before the board
of pharmacy last week, ten were successful. They
were: Harvey E. Aldrich, Crcston; W. D. Craig,
Henderson; Franklin T. DeWitte, Berea; F. W.
Storck, Sheffield; Elmer E. Sear, Avoca: Harry E.
Swihart, Des Moines; Charles J. Welker, Des Moines;
Orin B. Wilson, Sioux City; Don WikoCE, Hamburg;
J. Heide, Roland.

"Why is it that only ten passed?" was asked of
Fletcher Howard of the board.

"They didn't know enough," was Mr. Howard's
reply, as he laughed good-humoredly. Men who have
nothing but college experience may miss the prescrip-
tion examination; they haven't had the actual experi-

ence. Then students taking the examination before
they have been in school a year. Some take the test

a half dozen or dozen times before they are successful."

HEARD IN IOWA.
Out of forty-four candidates before the State board

U--t vet'k ihc T'iJowing wei"; .. ^^.-l•ll: ,li,:.' .\ n.-. .

Gladbrook; J. C. Barrie. Belmond; George H. Borwey,
Eagle Gio^c; Willu;u. F. Dauubi iborger, I- •Ma- !.•••

i'd-v.^rt's, Dunlap; George Fleagle, Royal; H^nvy F.

Hanna, Oskaloosa; Fred Heyle, Lemars; Hattie E.
Kennedy, Bancroft; Charles Spavin, Clarion.

The store of J. W. Dunning of Chillicothe, has
been partially burned. An incendiary did L. Swenson,
the druggist, a bad turn the other night. He cut a
hole through tlie buildiug into an oil tank and burned
not only the drug store, but a bank and general store.

F. J. Nachtwey succeeds Nachtwey & Co. at Lansing.
Fletcher Howard has received from the printers

the advance sheets of his biennial report which will be
submitted to Governor Cummins in a few weeks. The
report this year will show an- unusually large number
of changes, removals and deaths.

Thomas H. Clark of Fraatz & Clark, has bought
out his partner and will continue in business alone.

A. W. Hanson is succeeded by Hanson & Orin at Han-
lontown. Irvine & Co. of Reinbeek, have admitted W.
H. Sweetzer to partnership.

A. K. Weaver has purchased Marion S. Tague's
store at Martello. Harry Beam has succeeded Brown
& Son in Anamosa. W. M. Pile of Ft. Dodge, is re-

ported as intending to close out his business on Sep-

tember 1.

J. M. Henderson & Co. of Milton, have dissolved

and J. M. Henderson will continue the business alone.

Ross & Co. of Pocahontas, recently suffered a total

loss by fire. O. O. Harlan, of Storm Lake has sold.

The following Cave been selected delegates from the

Iowa D. A. to the N. A. R. D. at Washington, D. C,
in October: E. B. Tainter, Carroll; George M. Peder-

son, Harlan: Dell G. Moran. Council Bluffs.

M. F. Mullan, third vice-president of the State Ph.

A., is the oldest druggist in Pomeroy. He is fort.v-eight

years old, vice-president of the Pomeroy State bank and
president of fhe Pomeroy Canning Co.

The Des Moines Drug Co. has announced the in-

tention of erecting a new building in Des Moines.

Alvraya Insist apon hm-rlBg

ABBOIfSoRimi

,

Angostura Bittern.
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Arcliit<H-ts are vorkiiig on the plans bat the site has not

l^ec (IcHuiirly dwidwl iiix^ii.

Fred Hynn of llie Rynn pharmacy, Des Moines,

ba» ri'turnml from n two w«ek racatiou at Colfax

Sprinpi. WiliU Wolf hag removed from Lorimer to

ninli.n. Mo.
\V. J. Henry of Winterset. Iina sold hin plinrmacy

to the I'iper OriiB Co. The lu-w conipnny includes

G. M. Violet of W'interset, and John Piper of Dexter.

Otis llamm and Charles G. Miller have purchased

the Kelley store at Earley, from E. E. Roe and John

M. Kelley. and give a $4(10 roortKaue.

I>r. A. E. Hunt of MeUioiirne. who suffered severe

loss hy tir.' hist .\pril. has ilci-ide)! to open n new store,

lie is erectinp a line brick block.

There is some talk of ortrnniring an official journal

of the Iowa Dniecists' Association.

^The Totn Rice Drug Co. of Norwnlk. has been

suco<-eded by Taul Jones.

MINNESOTA.
It. II. .Nii'liols is l.'Mvinc Knirlmult, wlii-r.- ..• i...-

been for some years past, for a short vacation, after

which he will commence liis engagement with Duncan

McXnb at Moorhead. E. N. SchmiU of Stewart, has

discontinued. George Walstrom has gone to the Ly-

ceum pharmacy. I»uluth. The owner of tliis pharmacy,

Mrs. (ireen. will put n drug stock into the Metropolitan

Openi House on West Superior street. Thco. Gunnay

has purchased the B. L. Gnnnay & Co. business in

Annandale.

Herman Haueter has bought Harare & Co. at

Hauley Falls. E. L. & S. W. Jewell are to start at

Wanamingo. George Zeimer has bought T. W. Dono-

van at Waltham. J. S. Eckhoff of the same town, has

sold.

The county equalization board at St. Paul has

added $20.0<10 to the original assessment of $180,000

of Xoyes Bros. & Cutler, the St. Paul wholesale drug-

gists.

Fred A. Conger of Conger Bros., St. Paul, has

gone to Acton. Ont, on a visit to his old home and will

spend two months there.

W. K. Rumble, with Xoyes Bros. & Cutler, St.

Paul, is out of hos-pital after a prolonged siege of ill-

nesB.

MISSOURI.

Faxon. Horton & GalliinlnT, who have been do-

ing business in the '•bottom" wliolesale district of Kan-

sas City for the last twenty-five years will desert their

present quarters on Vnion avenue and move up town

in December. The move has been contemplated for

some time, but it is likely that the flood which covered

the "bottoms" a few wi-eks ago has had something to

do with the determination to get out before next spring.

Paul Hess of Hess and McCi.nii, HOi Wabnit

street, Kansas City, is taking a rest and accumulating

sunburn in Kansas. Charles Zinn, secretary of the

Kansas City Drug Club anil proprietor of two Inde-

pendence street pharmacies has returned from a vaca-

tion, jilns .1 happy sniili- and ten pounds nf th-sh. l!

took two weeks at Eldorado and Excelsior Springs to

do It.

H, D. Faxon, buyer for Faxon, Horton & Galla-

gher, and editor of the I^rug Record, has gone Into ri>-

tiremi'Mt among the Northern lakes, where he says he

will devote his lime to getting back some of the flesli

that he has lost in hard work since the flood.

JoMiph Griffilli, one of Kanwis City's "veterans"

has sold his Palace drug store at Twelfth and Main

streets, to Wllllnm ;. Fedemian. This gives Mr.

Federman two stores, the other beioe his old stand at

IKM Main street.

Kansas City Drug Club reports say that the July

retail biisiio-«s i.> far ahead of the average fur that

mouth.

NEBRASKA.
11. F. Vandolah of Lincoln, has sold to Sam Lincb.

Alfred I.#wis and wife of Valentine, have given a war-

ranty deed for $300. E. M. Schapp ii Co. have soc-

ceeded D. .M. Atchison at Brady Island. A. G. Curtis

is jiutting m a new stock at Fort Calhoun.

A. M. Westveer of Lake City, la.; M. E. Schtilts

of Beatrice; D. M. Atchison of Kearney; C E. Hop-
ping of Beaver City, E. L. Wilson of St. Paul, and E.

J. Tucker of Pender, were Omaha purchasers last week.

The Omnha C. P. classes visited the whole.sale drag
establishments and were shown through, the diflTerent de-

partments recently.

PACIFIC COAST.

THE CALIFORNIANS.

College Has Big Class for Next Year.—Hymen Bus/

Among the Druggists.

Board of pharmacy met at San Francisco. C. H.
Rowley of Santa Barbara was elected president, and
John Calvert was re-elected secretary.

The following were registered by examination: F.

W. Allen, B. Batt, L. E. Ci.rpenter. Sister M. J. Crow-
ley; J. C. Foster. S. A. Goldman, H. B. Stanton, W.
W. Stephens, A. Raymond and E. R. Weinspach. A*-
si«tants—L>. McBrlJle. J. T. Scow, W. B. Dunsmore, B.

R. Taylor. E. J. Shier. T. J. Feeley. C. E. Velguth, B.

F. Moore. Kath. Nolan and C. Quilty. An opinion of

the attorney-general was read to the effect that tlie

fee must be paid for each examination, and that here-

after the custom of the board in allowing a second ex-

amination without payment of another fee must be dis-

continued. The next meetings will be in Los Angeles,

on October O. and in San Francisco on October 13.

S. E. Buswell filed a complaint against the World
Drug Co. of San Francisco, in which he asks for $5,000
damages. He alleges that he iKiught a certain hair

tonic and dandruff cure. Whenever he laid on the
fluid, he says, blisters immediately rose. He thereupon
saw Dr. John J. Richardson, the consulting physician

at the drug store, who tieated him with internal rem-
edies to counteract the effects of the dandruff cure.

Buswell clauiis he became salivated and suffered from
blood and skin disorders, owing to the internal medicine.

His nut brown lo«-ks now are streaked with gray.

The summer months in California and the West
generally witness tlie drug trade at a low ebb. Whole-
salers reported business only fair iluring June and early

July, but during tFie last week in July a turn for the

belter manifested itself. With the ripening of the
fruit crop comes a big demand from the orcliardists

throughout the State for such chemicals as sulphur,

glycerine and extract of log wood. Sulphur particular-

ly is in big demand and dealers who sell to the San
Joaquin valley, Santa Clara Valley and const resions

have been hard put to fill the big orders.

The Vnivemity of California C. P., San Francisco,

has issu(>d ita announcement for the thirty-sw<uid an-

nual session. On August 1 applications for entrance

weri' rei'eiver. The number siH-kiiig to enter is reporte*!

as gr«>ater than ever before in the history of the institu-

tion. Uu August 7 Uie entrance cxaininatioiui were
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W. H. EDELMAN.
This yoiinj; man should know tlie Wihl West by

heart., for since his birth in Henderson. Minn., in 1868,
he worked at drugs for Dr. J. A. Freeborne in Big
Stone City, S. D.. for .?50 a year, working up to §18
a month in his third year in that city. Next we find
him as Northern Pacific R. R. Hospital druggist at
Brainard. Minn: then at odd jobs in Billings, Mont.;
then at Red Lodge running a store for a dentist, then
at Sheridan. Wyo., first as partner in a pharmacy with
E. L. Mills, next as sole owner. He now has a ?20.000
stock and a position as president of the new State
board of pharmacy.

held and regular work will begin on August 26. F.

W. Fish, who has heretofore given only his spare time

to the college, will now give his entire attention to it.

He will be instructor and assistant in pharmacy and
vegetable physiology.

^The annual meeting of the Union Drug Co. was
held in San Francisco, on August 5. The concern does

a wholesale and retail business in eight stores in widely

separated parts of the California metropolis. It was
decided to follow the same conservative policy in the

future. The officers of the organization are: W. M.
Searby. president: Charles Barrington. general man-
ager, and George Dolhin, secretary.

Dr. F. W. Martin, who styles himself the Herb
King and who has practiced medicine and sold drugs in

several towns in California without a license, and who at

various times has been prosecuted by associations of

physicians and druggists, has at last come to grief. He
was convicted in Visalia of a henious crime and was
sentenced to 30 years in the penitentiary.

The new officers of the Oakland Drug Clerks'

Union are: President, W. Hansen; first vice-president,

George Greisclie: second vice-president, L. Mackin;
financial secretary, G. H. Haffee; recording secretary,

V. L. Schafer: guardian. A. F. Johnston; guides, George
Atwood, J. V. Schiner.

After an absence of four months P. C. Rossi.

nharmacist at 318 Montgomery avenue, has returned to

San Francisco. Mr. Rossi represented California at

the international agricultural convention in Rome.
While in Italy he was voted a special medal of honor
by an Italian society.

The associ.'ition of druggists of Napa county, has
done much to advance pharmaceutical interests in their

section. Regular meetings are held and the local field

carefully watched. The officers are C. W. Armstrong,
Calistoga, president; W. H. Smith, St. Helena, vice-

president.

The fight against the Owl Drug Co. in San Fran-
cisco goes merrily on. It is now learned that the pur-
chase of the W. T. Hyde store in Oakland, by the No
Percentage Company was for the purpose of carrying
on the war against the Oakland branch of the Owl
company.

The Druggists' Association of the Peninsula, which
includes from Mountain View to San Mateo. Cal., was
organized with a small membership. Now every town
in the territory of any size is represented. Its president
is Benard Mayer of Mayfield.

The third annual picnic of the San Francisco
Drug Clerks' Association will be held on August 9 at
El Campo. The committee in charge comprises Wil-
liam H. Adair, J. H. Hubachek, W. H. Seay, D. L.
Perrone, and Al. Hoag.

W. H. Gourley, formerly with Boericke & Runyon,
231 Sutter street, San FrancLsco, has been placed in

charge of the' company's establishment in Los Angeles.
Walter Jloltzen, a clerk for the Union Drug Co., Sutter
street, is in Seattle.

Pharmacist R. J. Bennetts of Nevada City, ac-
companied by two friends, spent a few day on a fishing
tour in the Greenhorn district Bennetts was able to
verify his tale of great luck by producing the fish.

The Sacramento County Association now has a
membership of twenty stores. Its officers are H. S.
Hammer, president; T. W. McAuliff, vice-president;
J. T. Quinn, secretary and treasurer.

There has been some further talk this week of a
large chemical factory for San Francisco. T. A. Blake-
ly of San Bernardino, is the promoter, and New York
people are said to be interested.

M. D. Barrett, proprietor of the Hornung drug
store, Marysville. has just returned to his home after
a honeymoon of some weeks. His bride was Miss
Viola Griswold of Chicago.

Louis Doerr has been made manager of the Wolff
Drug Co. of San Jose. J. A. Cummings of San Fran-
cisco, has secured part interest in the Mount Shasta
pharmacy of Sisson.

Perrone and Hardy, a new firm, has entered the
San Francisco retail drug field and opened a neat
establishment at Greenwich street and New Montgom-
ery avenue.

Valentine Schmidt and his two sons, Edwin and
Albert Schmidt, all three prominent druggists of San
Francisco, have just returned from a week's outing at
Cazadero.

Carl Triest, member of Haas, Barueh & Co., drug-
gists of Los Angeles, will be married during the month
to Miss Rosenbaum, daughter of a wealthy merchant of
Stockton.

The Retail Drug Clerks' Union of San Francisco
now boasts a membership in excess of 400. E. J.

Molony is president and J. M. Eitel, secretarj-.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Courses.

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 7, 1903.

Address logulrles to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Like St., Chicago.
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Til.- ilriis .•Jtoi* nt Mission nnil Eleventh streots,

Snn Friiiioixco, recently o«'ne<l by Dr. \V. U. Uobertwin,

linM l>een imrclinsi'd l>y F. A. Lion.

^The "No Percentage" Company of San Francinco.

has piirchafie<l the llyde Drug Co. of Oakland, and will

onUirce tlie stock.

Keller E. Wat.son, a prominent druggist of Orange,

was married to Miss Olive McCarthy of Orange, in

lx>s Angeles.

H. W. Hendricks has purchased his partner's in-

terest in the firm of Heniiricks & Stafford at Whittier.

OUR CANADIAN LETTER.

Apprentices May Now Register at Ontario C. P. Without

Matriculating in Any Two Subjects, Provided

They Make It up in Two Years.

Toronto. Aucnst IS.—The Council of the Ontario

C. P. convened in Toronto for its niidsiunnier session.

The election of officers resnlte<l ns follows: President,

W. R. Ornhara. Ridgetown: vice-president. Edward W.
Case. I'icton: registrar-treasurer. Isaac T. Iv€wis:

auditors—James Watt and .Tames H. Mackenzie. The
report of the registrar-treasurer showed assets of $(il.-

0."9 over liabilities, and a credit balance for the year of

about ?2.7(X). A deputation of the Drug Clerk.*' Asso-

ciation of Toronto presented a petition against any

lowering of tfie educational standard for apprectices.

President fJraham assured the deputation that their

wishes would be considere<l. Henry Walters of Otta-

wa, introduced a resolution permitting apprentices to

register without having reached the required standard

in I«ilin .ind algebra, provided they passed the required

examin.Ttion in those subjects within two years of such

registration. Tlie motion was broadened to cover any
two of the subjects upon which apprentices are require*!

to pass an examination, instead of limiting it to Latin

and algebra, and was passed.

A pharmaceutical research committee was appoint-

ed, consisting of John Ilargreaves, W. A. Karn. R. A.

Harrison. Henry Walters and E. W. Case. The divi-

sional commitlee recommended that the council seek

amendments to the pharmacy act so to regulate more
stringently the sale of narcotics and approved of the

price restrictive plan. Adopte<I. The pharmaceutical

research committees recommended that a book of for-

mulas be issued to secure imiformity in the preparations

put up by the trade. Adopted.

A special committee appointed to enquire into

charges made by the Ontario College of Physicians ami
burgeons as to the unprofessional conduct of druggists

in counter-prescribing broiicht in a resolution to the

effect that it was impracticable to make a thorough en-

quiry at this session, but regretting that any member
should compromise the reputation of the druggists by
unworthy business methods, and protesting against such

a serious charee being dirwieil against the drug trade

In general. Tfie resolution was adopted. J. S. Armit-
nge of I'nris. was a|ipointeiI examiner in materia niedica.

The drug store of F. W. Jeff.s, Wallaceburg, Onl..

was coiiHiflerably damaged by firi'.

O. E. Ronnie was elecleil secretary of the Toronto
l)rug Clerks' Association in place of niake C<iok. who
is leaving Toronto to accept a position in the T'niled

SlHtex. W. Wright aueceMls S. Torranf as first vin-
priiiident.

Fraleigh St Abercombie. druggists of Fort Francis,

Onf., have dissolved partnership.

There is widespread complaint on the' part of the

trade throughout Ontario na to the difficulty in obtain-

ing apprenticed, which li generally attributed to the

action of the Ontario C. P., two years ago, in obtain-

ing legislation <-oni|M'lling all apprentices to pass the

junior matriculation examination. Supply prospects

are rather bett<-r since the rouncil of the college pro-

vid)>d that apprentices may pass examinations in two of

the matriculation subjects within two years ofter the

begining of their apprenticeship.

DO AS YOU WOULD BE DONE BY.
ymi .•\| t till- piibli.' !. r.'a.l \..iir .i.li •rlisiug. Do

you read the other fellow's'/ Vou might make more

money by doing so. The following were good hints in

last week's issue:

.VI{St)KIU~CT COTTON—Three qualities all pre-

pnied under strict pharmaceutical rules, by the Maple-

wooj Mills at Fall River. Mass.

DlOXOOIvN— ."5lade by the Oakland Chemical Co..

4tVt W. IVwuy, N. Y. City. Non-explosive, correct per-

centage, right volume and price, handled by the best

trade,

DRUG MfLLS—Mead & Co., lOth St. and M. C.

R. R., Station li, Detroit, Mich., will grind samples of

any material sent, and will return with statement of

the time consumed in grinding. This tliey do to prove

that they sell the best drug mills. Note their ad. on

page 15.

PHENALGIN—Made by The Etna Chemical Co.

of N. Y. City, put up in powder, pink top caiwules, and

'-V2 grain tablets. It is well advertised. Are you ready

to meet the demand?
ST.A.INOFF—A sample cake and full particulars

may be obtained by applying to The D. M. Steward

Mfg. Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., S Jay St.. N. Y., or 57

Washington St., Chicago, III.

LOZENGES—All the old reliable kinds and many
new ones. See the Roworth Mfg. Co. nd. on page 11.

CONCENTRATED CREAM CHOCOLATE—The
good kind for hot or cold soda. Their ad. on the back

cover contains more information on this subject.

CORKSCICIOWS—The Clough Corkscrew Co., Al-

ton, N. H.. will send free samples of all sites.

ANGOSTI'lt.V HITTERS—C. W. Abbott & Co.,

Baltimore, Md., claim to make the original. If you in-

sist your jobber wi'll supply you.

WINE OF CARDl'l—3:$ 1 .1 per cent, profit for tlie

druggist in this preparation: larger quantity purchases,

lower the cost and increase the profit. Write the Chat-

tanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., St. I»ui8.

Mo., or San Francisco. Cal.

CORKS—The kind that don't break off. Circle A
& B made by the Armstrong Cork Co. Your jobber

sells Uicm.

TOOTHACHE GF.M—It sells in any store. Buy
the kind that gives satisfaction and yeilds a living

profit. The Steratol Chemical Co. put it up in hand-

some 10c. packages. The pri«-e is $2.50 per gross.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES.
For Put,.!,

CALCUHA 80LVLNI ».00
CALCURA PLASTERS 1.00

CALCURA TILLS 2.00

EPDERMI SOAP t.00

EXEMALim: OINTMENT «.00

DR. KENKEDY'S TONIC (HcrcnllB*). . .

.

1.00

COUOHI.INE 8VRUP «.00

REDECtniA OIL «W)

OCCULINE BALM »-00

Siimiilri. ruuntor xtviirtiiinx and window dliplayt pn>Tld*d.
Aildrtii tbo m&nu(actur«n,

THE CAL-CURA CO.,
Dr. Knunrd/ Row, BONDOITT, >. Z.
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PATENTS.
Issued August ii, 1902.

735,707—Mary Cantwell, Leavenworth, Kans. Nurs-
mg-bottle.

735,723—Thomas De Vilbiss, Toledo, Ohio. Nebulizer.
735,867—Joseph Fletcher. London, England. Apparatus

for drawing off or dispensing aerated or other
liquids.

735.876—Joseph Holland, Akron. Ohio, assignor to the
Goodyear Tire <S: Rubber Company, Akron.
Ohio. Hot-water bottle.

735,011—Edward D. Sehmitt, Baltimore, Md., assignor
by mesne assignments to Universal Seal &
.Stopper ('on)pnny. Camden, N. .!., a corpora-
tion of New Jersey. Machine for filling and
sealing bottles.

736.001—Edwin Norton, New York, N. Y. Bottle-cap.
736.037—Simon Volz. Milwaukee, Wis., assignor, by

direct and 111. sii.> .i^si-nnients, to the 20tli
Century Miirlniiiix 1'.... a corporation ;of

Illinois. I'.iiti li-^M;ikiir4 machine.
087—John G. Grahuui. liiamhall, Stockport. Eng-

land. Apparatus for making sulfuric or other
acids.

202—Wni. E. Brown, Los Angeles, Cal., assignor
t(i Brown-Winstanley Manufacturing Co.. Los
.\ngeles, Cal., a corporation of California. A
ork retainer.

209—August A. Busch, Rudolph Gull and Thomas
.T. Barry, St. I^uis, Mo. Bottle-washing ma-
chine.

240—Walter Erben and .Tohn A. M. Wass. Phila-
delphia. Pa.: said Wass assignor to said Er-
ben. .\|iparatus for separating volatile liquid
from liquid containing same.

247—Carl Grujidig. Sorau. Germany. Holder for
rolls of tickets, labels or the like.

250—Friedrich Hanssen. .\ltona-on-the-Elbe. Ger-
many. Process of making hemoglobin prepara-
tions.

Vali'Utinc Lapp. Leipzig. Germany. Bottle-
washing machine.

736

730,

736.2

736.:

736.:

736.:

40,893—Cod-liver-oil preparations and tonic medicines.
Mark Casper, New York, N. Y^. The word

"Morrhugad."
40,89-1—Remedy for cure of certjiiu named diseases.

Miller & Stone, Chicago, 111. The word "Nerv-
an."

40,895—Remedies for tuberculous and catarrhal com-
plaints. Robert Schneider, Berlin, Germany.
The word "Sanosin."

40,896—Headache remedies. Napoleon Loder, Rich-
mond, Va. The representation of a baggage
check, together with the word "check."

40.897—Hoadaclie remedies. Napoleon Loder, Ricii-
mond, Va. The word "Celcelcer."

40,898—Medicine for the treatment of certain named
diseases. D. J. Johnston, Toronto, Canada.
The representation of a cross, a chemist's
mortar and pestle, and two lions rampant and
a scroll upon which are supported the hind feet
of the lions.

40,899—Eye remedies. J. B. & G. W. McFatrich,
Chicago. 111. The representation of a woman's
face, with a liand raised above the face as
in the act of ilniiiiiiim -^nmething into the eye.

40,900—Remedy for mnuh.. ,, ,1.1s and lung troubles.
Mary S. Knei\ ( Irn-iix illc. Pa. The facsimile
signature "Mrs. Mary S. Knee."

40,901—Pomade and skin food. The Tabler Chemical
Company, Martinsburg. W. Va. The facsimile
of the word "Tabler."

40,902—Kxtern.'.l remedy for parasites. Homer E.
Bowles, JIuncie. lud. The words "Ikey Ein-
stein."

40.903—Internal remedy for certain named diseases.
White Herb Medicine Company. Baltimore,
Md. The words "Indian Shamrock."

40.904—Certain named anaesthetics. Jules Bernard Beu-
gue, Paris, France. The word "Anestile."

40,905— Certain named anaesthetics. Jules Bernard
Bengue. Paris, France. The word "Narcotile."

LABELS.

TRADE MARKS.
Registered August 11, 1903.

40.891—Perfumes. Paul Westphal, New York. X.
The word "Lavandine."

40.802—Perfumes. Paul Westnhal, New York. N.
The word "Auxiliator."

10,"24o—Title: "Or. James English Cooling Powder and
Remedy Co." (For powders.) The Dr. James
Englisli Cooling Powder and Remedy Co., Phil-
adelphia. Pa.

10,244—Title: "W.itermelon .Telly. Natures Pahitdble
Specific." (For medicine.) The II. W. Wilder
Co., Chicago, 111.
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COCAINE ADVANCES.
N'.'w Yiirk. .Vnu'iixt IS.

—

(iciii-riil liiiKiiifKs cniitiiiiics

of iih'ili'riilf viihiiiic liiit iif fair sfiisniiiiliK- pniiiiirliiiiis

.iiiil ili'iiliTH ni>|M-:ir li> !«• snlistiftl willi i-xiKti-iit oi>iiili-

tions. Tlif nilviiiii'i- of .MX- an oz. in iiiiiiiiifiirtiii'Pi>°

i|iii>tii(iiiiiH for cnoaiiip is tlir |>riiu'i|inl ('liaiit;i> in valiifs

diiriiii: tlip porioil covi-reti liy lliin rrview.

• U'll'SI—Tl»> johliiii); iiinrkct roiiiaiiis quid niiil llio

iiiiilorloiio is sliiilitly i-asiiT inaiiily on acroiuil of i-oiii-

pptilion nniont: U'luliii); ini|Hirti>rs, but (|iiotatioiis nro

iiiicliaii;:i'<l at :ji;<.)M)r>( :!..S.'> for it ppr ciMit. anil $:s.Tor>(

.'l.!>."> for II pt-r cMMil. I'owili-rpil is selling fairly in small

lots with prii-ps rnlinc slt-aily at i^-i.~o for 13 por cont.

ami .*."."J." for Hi por <vnl.

.MOIU'lilNIC—Dealers report n continued fair ront-

ine ilenianil with prii'"s rnliii); steady at $li.(!0'r/ 2.70

for ciuliilis in onme lioxes. i*'J.."i'<;2.<ri in 'J'j-oz.

lioxes. $:!.:!."((/ :i.-4."> in ounce vials ami .$"J..'!(llrJ.-ll> in .">-

• •7.. rails.

(^riXINK—.V gradual inii'roveiiieiit in demand is

noiid and tlie market is fairly firm in lone willi joli-

liinj: i|iiotations maintained at 'J4C>/'J4':>c for Imlk in

l(M>-oz. tins. l!-l '•_.(</ :i.">c in ."ilt-oz. tins. 'l'i(ii'J:'>\<-c in -7i-

oz. tins. Jti'S/LTi'^.i- in ]."> or 10-oz. tins, and .'ilCd .'ill.jc

in oiiiire vials, airorilini; t(j brand and (luantity.

MKNTllOl.—.Vn easier feeling has developed owiiiK

to keen I'ompetilion anion;; importers and jobbing )|Uota-

lions sliow a rediietion to !|!".."i(lC</}<.tK,t a lb. and .">.">

fiHU.tf an oz.

C'Of.MNIO—Owinj: to increased cost i:f raw mater-
ial iiaiiiifarturers have advanced tiieir prices ."itic an
oz. and the revised jobbing quotations are on the basis
of *-).7.". for bulk.

»(lT'r<tN ItOOT H.VUK— K.\trenie scarcity lias

caused a furtlier advance in jobbing qimtatioiis to 'jr>fii

:!(lc f.ir whi.le and :!tir.; .!."»• for powdered.
irKCAf—r-riign markets ai sier and local job-

ber- havi- ledmi'd quotations to .'^l.rillfii l.i.'i fiU' Kio
ami .<l.:;.".'^r( 1. .")."> for < •.irthagen.i. I'owdered is qnole.l
lllc above the prires fur whole.

(•.\S«AK.\ S.V<;!t.\li.V—The market .shows a hard-
oiiiiig tendeiiev and jobbing prices have been advanced
to -J-Sf,! :;.!• for wlnde, :!:if(/ .-IS,- f,,r ground ami .CtOi 4*h-

for p.iHdered.
fl'I'Klf .\CII»— Maniifaitiireis | riees are lie per lb.

lowir anil jobbing uiiotations show a decline to .'fiiijCii

:{4c ill bills., :t4f<;:t»'/...e in kegs, and 4(K<( 4.V for broken
lots. Tl ilrates have been (•iiriesiMiml;ngly reduced.

.M.V.V.N'.V—New irop large Hake is more abundant
ami jobbers have redllred qllolalinns to Tli'if T.'ie.

SlM.\Hri5.\ It.VltK—The market is easier under
iiiereasiil supplies and jobbing quotations show a de-

cline to fi<lf(/7llc for whole ami tU">'iiT."n- for powdered.
IMJIlKI.V .VSIl H.MCK— liider a similar inlliiemo

jobbers have redueed llieir quotatiiiiis for this article

til :i-J 'ii 'Mr for whoh- and .'IT'i/ V^r for powdered.
<;r.\l KI.XU— lloldiis iifler re freely and jobbing

quotations have declined to -tli'i/ I.'h' for whole iind .'ilKi/

."ir fur powdered.
STl«»ril.VNTIir.»< Si:i:i>—Tl laikel is slighlly

weak, r wilh jobbing i| linns slmwiiig a deiline to

$1.*jri'.; I X". for «li..li- iinil #I..r.rii l..-|tl for (lowdered.

CKI.KUY SKKh— I'oreigii markets are lirnier owing
to shorl i-rii|i news and local jobbers have advanceil

niiotatiiiiiH to l.'ifti'Jtii- for whole and lid'u'J.'ic for pow-
ileriMl.

\V<K>I> .\I,COII(ll.—.lobbing prices have again been
revised and show a fiirlher decline to ."I'll .'ille in bbls.

mill li.'i'i; T.'e ill mailer iiiiaiililieH. ('nluiiibiiin spirits in

bbl-i. .« I :'.".. and less *\Mlt(.l\.">.

IIIIl>MII>l''S- l.iiuer iiiioialioiiN are mimed bv niiiii-

llfaetiirers niid (he revised jubbing figures are (."fii ."«(»e

for iiotaKh. Wi/.'Te for soda and WiilMli' for amnionia.
Oil. IIKMLOCK— Sii|qdi<.s are nmre abiimlant ami

Jobbing priceH liiive been reduced to Imihtti:

INDEX TO THIS NUMBER.
I'aet

.\i<)il>ii.\llitSS. Clubs, .\liimiij. Kf— .Nali.inal .Vs-
M.iialii.ii of Ketail l»iiiggiKi>. I'.M; fhdadelphia
Mriig .\thlet:.-. I'.!-!: .South Dakota I'h. A ISCi

mi.VUDS OK IMIAKMAfY—faliforiiia. -JIH; Iowa. Lt«
K.iiile. Largest Maib- U«3
(<»i.i.i:(;i;s or rnAit.M.vrv—Urookiyn. iic; n>w

Yak. I'.C; I tiiiaha 2(0
Cocaine. Chieago Crusade AgaiiiDt JIW
( iimmireial Travelers IJKJ
Ciesol. Solution of. I.vkoI mj
Dental Itooklet. Average Driiggist 1JJ8
Dispeiisaiy, I'liiladelphia. INKI VM
KDITdKIA!,— College rrofess.irs niid S<'ientilic Fol-

lows. is;i: Dire.t Contract I'laii. lS."i: Philadelpliin
C. r. House, IM: Professional Status, I'hnnnncy
Laws. IS.".: liadinm .Still Disclosing Xlvsleries.
l.vi: W.irk of .N. A. It. D. in Large Cities \S^

fJlass i'riisiing IJrj

Cradnat.'s for .Inly. Kra Course in IMiannjiey IS."i

.Tiisiiis Von Liebig 1S!»

Lysol, Solntioii of Cresol Ijrj

.Men with a S.\sl l.SiJ

Xi:\\ S L1:TTI:I{.s—Canada, UtW: Connecticut, 11(8:

liiinois, JiKi; Indiana, IMI-J: Iowa, 21K!: MicliiKiin.
Jin. .Mainisoia. L'lM: MiK.souri. 2tM: .Nebraska.
:;i>I: .New Lngland. 1!»": New .lerwy. I'.Hi: .New
Ynrk. r.M: I'acitic Coast. -JiH: Pennsylvania. !»!•:

lii.ihe.ier. IJii-,; The (ireat l.akw. •JtHi; WV-iit of
Mi->i<>ippi JIKJ

on: I.LITKII liO.X IST)

l'ATi:xrS. TKADK.MAltKS. Ktc LtiT

I'KKSO.X.VLS. Iiiclnding Items of Persoiuil lnlpni<t.
Ol'iliiaries. Kic.— .\lpers. Win. C., I.SO; Itndemann.
Willielm. 2<KI: Ib.ericke »V IJnnvon. I'.Ni: Cohrt.
IL, l'(i2: Davidson, .Miss Mar.v. -Jttl: Kdelman.
•J0.">: Fisher. .Miss Dora C.. L'U'!: tiarrigan. (»wen
F.. IStS: (Jarver, Christian, -Jtll: Ceorge, Col. .1.

\V.. I'.i.-,: Ilaytcr, .1. I'.. ISH: Ilogrefe. Louis. Iit.-i:

IlnebUr, Dr. (ieovge J., 1<,I4: KiskaiMeii, \Villiain

.1.. V.iS: Kly.-.ihko. Charles II. . llC: Knhn. N. A..
•JtiJ. Lill.x Fvan F.. 1!>4: Xnrrell. <:<>o. \V., ISH;
Pa|ie. Dr. Cotthold. I'.IS: Patfrs.ui. C. »».. 202:
Schaelier. \\ iiliani .loseph. 1!».S: S.linMlr. .Inod..
l.Si;: Thayer, Frederick .V.. 1'<»J; Waterloii. .Tolm
1).. 1!IS: W.sks, tJeorge 201

Poppies, Syrup of I'.t2

t.MKSTlOX IlO.X IJrj

Itelail Druggist ami A. Ph. A IS7
Sand. Ci.Inieil. .. V.V
SHOP TALK 1.S7

Syrup of I'oppics Il»2

"The Crisis Past" 1S.>

"Success? If the Thing is Unjust Thou Hast Not

Succeeded."

I may be all wrung in the conviction that the great
ni.Tss of the .American pnblic invariably recognize and
arc always ready to support any enterprise worthy of
support that has behind it a ti.'ced honesty of purpose.
I am conscious of llie fact that there are instances in

modern life which to some—and sometimes to many

—

are proof positive to the contrary. KiUcrprises of un-
stalile purpose do undoubtedly succeed, or. perhaps to
be more strictly accurate, seent to succeed. But I

have yet to have pointed out to me one single instance I

where success has been gained, and where success hasj
been mainLiincd for any given time, by any enterpri*
behind wliicli there was other than a fixed policy
honest dealing. It seems to me to be a matter qui||

beyond the possibility of doubt that upon a dishone
purpose no irnc success can ever be built.—Edwa|
W. n.ik in Printer-.' Ink

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

ASAFOETIDA. INSECT FLOWERS, SAGE,
SENNA. HERBS and SPICES.

.i.i. .1 .IIIOlHll.l

Mccormick &
WUHficturloi Chrmlals. Imponcn aod 0rlo4en,

CO.,
BALT1MORB
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great many things that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These
things come up in prescription filling when time is an
important factor and accuracy is Btrictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin. French or German terms. These things are all

tabulated, or figured out, bandy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Book (Third Edition, Revised and
Enlarged). Price 50 cents, postpaid.

"Everything in education should conduce to under-
standing, just as everything which conduces to under-
standing is education."

Some undertake the study of pharmacy in order
to obtain a thorough understanding of the science,

others merely to fit themselves to pass a required
examination.

While a desire to scramble past the hoard is not
the best incentive to study, it still leads to a consider-
able amount of understanding and often to study of a
more serious sort.

For a thorough grounding in the science of phar-
macy, the larger colleges are undoubtedly the best
means.

But for a beginning, and an aid in passing the
•board, correspondence courses, such as the Era Course
in Pharmacy, are highly effective, and, moreover, in-

expensive.
Write to The Pharmaceutical Era, No. 8 .Spruce

street. New York, N. Y., for a prospectus.

THE PHAHMACIST AND THE DETTG HABIT.
The report of the committee on the acquirement of

drug habits, a portion of which is printed in the pres-
ent issue, is of all the papers presented at the last

meeting of the A. Ph. A. the most interesting to the
trade. It deals with a question laden with the most
serious consequences to pharmacy as a calling, a ques-
tion that must be fairly met by the more influential

element in the trade before it involves all in a common
disgrace. The report shows that the abuse of narcotic
drugs has assumed enormous proportions and is rap-
idly increasing!

Science has given the world a large number of sub-
stances which have a definite action upon the human
organism, and when properly applied are useful in the
relief of suffering. It is the physician's duty to apply
these reagents to the body, and that of the pharma-
cist to keep them in stock and siTppIy them when re-

quired. It is the humanitarian side of these callings

that has endeared them to the people and has won for

them special privileges and respect.

Unfortunately nearly all the materials employed to

restore disturbed vital functions to a normal activity

are also capable of producing abnormal conditions in

the normal organism and therefore ofTer a means for

the satisfaction of unnatural and degrading appetites.

Nearly every one of the useful drugs may thus be-

come, instead of a blessing, a curse to humanity.

What will be the effect upon the dealer if the ma-
terials which form his stock in trade are permitted to

be diverted from beneficent to vicious uses? The an-

swer may be read in the history of the liquor dealer.

The dramshop is despised and looked upon as a curse

and the actions of its proprietor are regulated by in-

numerable laws as if his purposes were purely criminal.

And yet the saloonkeeper deals in only one of the

many potent medicinal agents, and its possibilities for

evil are mild as compared with some of those found

upon the druggists' shelves.

The quantities of opium and cocaine consumed to

satisfy the cravings of the vicious are already very

large in proportion to those employed for legitimate

purposes. Are the pharmacists of the United States

content to allow their occupation to degenerate into a

curse to humanity, while their ancient humanitarian

duties are monopolized more and more by the physi-

cian?
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BOMZ nrTEXESTWO DETAILS.

Thi; rtport contains a tabic of statistics collected

by means of cards and letters frtim all parts of the

country. Tljc table is necessarily very iiicomplete, (or

statistics are difTicult to obtain. Many interesting de-

tails arc given: of these we can quote only a few:

"General reports indicate that the sale of narcotics

is not restricted to one section of the country nor con-

fined exclusively to the fallen and lower classes."

".Mabama reports out of about 150 drug habitues,

eight with heroine habit."

"Maryland reports the sale of cocaine by disreputa-

ble physicians, the purchase by one retailer of $500

worth oi cocaine during six weeks, and another dealer

who purchases on an average J5 ounces a week."

"Minnesota reports a case using several large bat-

tles of effervescing salts a week, cases of addiction

to chloroform, ether, chloral, cocaine and morphine,

and trional users among the theatrical profession."

"Ohio reports sales of jobbers to a few druggists

only which aggregate 600 ounces of cocaine a

month."

"Pennsylvania reports several heroine cases, and

the purchase by a small retailer of 100,000 one-fourth-

grain morphine pills at a time."

"Virginia reports immense growth of cocaine habit

among negroes."

Concerning institutions devoted to the treatment

of drug habitues we find that, "in almost every city

of. say. 100.000 inhabitants, there are places of this

kind indicating the extent to which the evil exists,

even among those who are willing to be cured if pos-

sible."

"There was an increase of $77,750 in the value of

cocaine imported in 1902 over that for 1901. of $67.-

115 for the equivalent of the nine months of 1903 re-

ported. .Assuming $3 an ounce as the value of the co-

caine, this gives us an increased importation of 25,-

920 ounces in 1902, and 22,372 ounces for nine months
of 1903—a fact that speaks volumes in itself!"

"There was an increase of 34.41 1 pounds in the

amount of smoking opium imported during the por-

tion of 1903 reported, this drug seeming to be stead-

ily increasing in amount consumed here."

BOLD TTP THE HANDS OF THE WOBKEBS.
Even tin- most optimistic must admit that the traf-

fic in drugs that enslave is a very serious problem io

pharmacy. The abuse has assumed alarming propor-

tions, and it is useless to try to ignore the evil. Drugs
are obtained in drug stores and the druggist forms a

spoke in this wheel upon which moral and physical

humanity is broken. Pharmacists in Kansas and other

anti-liquor localities know to their sorrow how quick-

ly respectable drug stores can become associated in

the popular mind with the ilespiscd "joint", and how
unpleasant is the result. A shop—we will not call it

a drug store—that piles up profits by pandering to the

cocaine habit is in some respects infinitely more dam-
nable than any saloon, and when the fact that such

places exist in most large towns becomes fully known
to the public, there will be a sweeping denunciation

beside which the recent anti-substitution campaign

will seem mild to say the least. The matter must he

taken in hand and reputable members of the trade, in

taking the initiative in dealing yilh the question arc

serving their own best interests. The druggists of

Illinois, Ohio and other states have already secured

legislation which, it is hoped, will 5er%e as a check, and

the New York State Ph. A. has taken steps toward a

similar end. But the legislature can only furnish thi;

means: the real work is the enforcement, and in this

every well-meaning pharmacist can do his part. The
enactment of a law is only a signal for the real strug-

gle to begin. The fierce battle now raging in Chicago

gives a hint of the difficulties to be overcome. Unfor-

tunately the work falls chiefly upon a devoted few who
expend their time and energy for the common good,

often without a word of thanks or encouragement.

-

Tliat the burden is at times almost too great to bear,

we know from personal observation and assurance.

These men do not, of course, expect an adequate reward

for their services, but an occasional word of encourage-

ment and an intelligent interest in their work is the

least of the recognition due them, from the rank and

file, and we know that it would be appreciated.

THE LOVE OF THE UNCLEAN.

We arc sorry to see that the brightest and best of

our contemporaries has fallen into the disgraceful

policy—journals have no habits—of printing doubtful

stories, supposed to be humorous, but which, for lack

of wit, have been fashioned out of unclean allusions.

Everybody understands what we mean—the evil-smell-

ing yarn commonly known as shady and risque, and

of which we blush to think in the presence of women
and children. In everyday life we masculine Ameri-

cans cannot escape it; we hear and endure it every-

where, but it is fortunately not often thrust under our

noses in print. We are the more grieved at these cess-

pools in an excellent publication, because we had dis-

covered in its pages evidence of a very pretty taste for

literary form, a quality somewhat rare in drug journals.

We can excuse the masquerade of indecency as wit in

such worthies as .\ristophanes, Rabelais and Chaucer,

and even Voltaire and Swift; civilization had not then

covered much of the world's necessary filth with a mer-

ciful mantle of silence. Bui deliberately to spread filth

upon a clean white page in beautiful modern type for

the amusement of a few degenerates—we can not be-

lieve that many readers enjoy that sort of thing—is

almost unthinkable. Not that we are of the prunes

and prisms gentry: \vc believe in calling a spade a

spade when occasion requires. The present issue con-

tains sentences suggestive of matters sufficiently

shocking, but they present facts of vital concern to the

druggist, and we have, therefore, placed them with

such dignity as we could command. It is the exploita-

tion of the unclean merely for the love of the thing

in the columns of a journal which must find its way

into the hands of women and children that we find so

utterly beyond the pale. We find upon one page the

portrait of a beautiful and refined lady and upon an ad-

joining page a disgusting tale about a suspensory

bandage. How would the editors like to have the sub-

ject of the portrait walk in upon them some fine day

and discuss their journal with them?

Collect the Debt

If a man feels tli.it the worM owes him a living,

the best thing to do Is to hustle and collect the debt.

Spatters
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ON THE UNPROFITABLE HABIT OF "SAYING THE THING
•WHICH IS NOT."

"He'll have to go," said the druggist with a sigh.
"There's nothing else to do."

"Who's got to go?" inquired the C. P.
"That boy. Jimmy."
"Jimmy! I thought everybody liked him. What's

the matter with him?"
"Can't trust him."
The old man whistled. "That's bad—for Jimmy.

Take things?'

"Oh, no; not that! I don't think there is anything
vicious about him. It just seems to be more natural
for him to lie than to tell the truth. Whenever he's
late, or something goes wrong, he is always ready
with a fine excuse. I don't know when to believe him
or not. The drug store is no place for a bov like

that."

"Whv don't you reform him?"
"How?"
"By simply showing him that it doesn't pay. When

he lies to you once, let him feel that you don't believe
a word he says for a week afterward."

"It isn't worth while. I have had clerks who would
lie to me up and down about little blunders. It's

a fatal defect. They're no good at all. The only thing
is to get rid of them. Now, Jimmie. I have become
quite attached to him. If it wasn't for his bad habit
of lying

"

"I prefer to say that he never learned the habit of
telling the truth."

"What's the difference?"
"Telling the truth is an acquired habit: lying is

natural. The boy's education has been neglected,
that's all. There is hope for him."

"I don't know. I believe that honest men, like
poets, are born, not made."

"Nonsense! If anything is inherited it is to be
wary of the truth. It is one of the natural weapons
of the weak. It's as natural to lie as to dodge a blow.
When vou were one of a group of little boys and ac-
cidentally hit a hulking bully of a big boy behind the
ear with an applecore. you knew somebody would get
hurt, if he found out. You instinctively sang out. 'I

didn't do it, I didn't do it' as you ran. All savages
lie readily and fluently, and animals as well."

"Animals! What next?"
"Not in words of course, but most lying is not

spoken. We all do most of our lying without saying a
word."

"We all do!'"

The sage nodded. "You and I and everybody else."
"You'd get hurt if you were to say that to some

people. I'm curious to know how animals lie."

"Did you ever startle a mother grouse with her
hrood of pretty brown chicks? As quick as a flasn
the old bird is fluttering about in a way that says as
plainly as day: "Why don't you run after me? Don't
you see that I can't fly? My wine is broken.' In the
meantime you couldn't find one of the little fellows
with a microscope, and the mother bird is fluttering
farther and farther away. When she has led you far
enough, she lets you know that it was all a lie by
rising with an insulting whirr and making off like a
"bullet."

"If you call that
"

"What else is it? It is only after the individuals
of a tribe or race become adjusted to each other so
that they can trust one another that they begin to tell

the truth."

"Of all things, to hear you who are always digging
away at insincerity, upholding the most cowardly of
vices!"

I'm not upholding it. I'm merely showing that
a man need not begin to condemn others and feel that
he is of different clay, simply because he has no repu-
tation as a liar. "Truthfulness is a purely artificial
habit."

"It's a mighty good habit, anyway."
"It is quite indispensable in business, and that is

why the commercial world is more ethical in this re-
spect than the world of society, art or "

"You dare not say. religion. That is one of the
strong points. Lying is the subject of one of the ten
commandments."

"Yes, and that is the particular commandment upon
which people insist the most and which they all

break the most frequently.

"A little child who tells a fib to get a piece of sugar
is made out to be a mighty sinner, while its mother
covets the whole earth all the time and is quite proper.
Besides, it does not say. 'Thou shalt not lie.' The
words are, 'Thou shalt not bear false witness.'

"

"That means the same thing."
"It may or it may not. It mav mean only perjury,

or it may mean putting up your sarsaparilla in bottles
of the same shape as the other fellow's."

"And just now you were saying that truthfulness
was necessary in business."

"Verbal truthfulness, yes! Absolutely!"
"Why?"
"Because you've got to be trusted. Trust means

credit. The banks won't have any lying, and the
system has become so refined that it is foolish. The
books show up a man at once. That's why Jimmy
will come out all right. He has too much sense to
keep on hurting his credit. Busine>5 is a mighty com-
plicated piece of machinery in which you've got to fit

prettv nicely or you will be ground to atoms."
"The world has no use for Ifars."

"Out and out verbal liars, no. But there are other
kinds about which it is not so squeamish."

"For instance?"
"Their name is legion. There is a great class of

successful advertisers. I have already referred to your
baldness cure that wouldn't cure a bald-headed baby;
then there are the doctors. They can't tell theii

patients quite everything, you know. It is part of
their policy not to tell the truth about prescriptions.
.And then society conventions—you can't be absolutely
truthful, otherwise you would hurt everybody's feel-

ings."

The druggist glared at our old friend for a nio-
ment. as if he were some strange, dangerous animal.
"I say." he said, "take my advice. Let up on it.

You'll get into trouble. It isn't safe to call the whole
world a liar."

"Pooh! The world is no fool. It knows it as well
as I do."

"Well then! Don't be so d d truthful about it.

The world used to burn up cranks: now it puts them
in psychopathic institutions."

THIRTY MINUTES WITH YOUK EYES OPEN.

This is what a visitor saw in thirty minutes in an
up-town pharmacy:

A West Indian negress drawlingly imparted the
information that she wanted a nursing bottle, "with
printing on both sides." It couldn't be found. She
wouldn't take it. because "I broke the other, and I

want one just like it so the misses won't find out."

.\nothcr West Indian negress wanted a postage
stamp to send a photogiaph. "A two-cent one will

take it," said the druggist. "No. I'll take a five-cent

one; I don't want this picture all smashed up." She
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A. A. Gracey's Fine New Drug Store at Fifty-second Street and Haverford Avenue, Philadelphia.

The aliove store, recently oiii'iip<l l.y A. A. Grncey. is situated at the junction of three streets, on one of

the very few corners in I'hiladelphia where double trolly trael-s cross. 'Phe room is triiin:;uhir in sliai"-. with

liich ceiling and a creat abundance of light, both natural and artificial. Fine large iMilk windows, illmiiin-

.inil by gas and electricity, give the building great prominence and help make it the centre of tin- busineso

section". The main entrance to the store is at the front angle of tht builHing at Fifty-second and Haverford
avenue. There are side entrances on the Haverford avenue siile. and on Fifty-second street. The fixtures

arc of quartered oak. There are 250 square feet of niirmrs. The windows are beautifully decorate<l with

brightly-colored swing show bottles, supported by heavy brass lixtmes. Mr. (Jracey has secured the rear of

the properly ne.\t door on fhe Fifty-second street side to make room for the prescription department. A
brilliant elwtric sign and clock are being constructed for the main entrance. The roof is illuminated by n

large electric sign which can be seen for miles.

got it, put it on, and—posted the photograph without,
addressing it.

^^cssenger caine from a neighboring pharmacist
and asked tor a gallon of ethyl and a half-gallon of
wood alcohol mi.xed. Wonder what it was w-anter for?

Excited man—very angry—rushed in and shouted:
"You're a thief; you've been robbing me!" Our friend
the_ pharmacist, went white, but he remained cool.
"What do you mean?" he demanded. "I mean that
you robbed me I Here are my three money order
receipts and here is a letter saying the money never
was receive''. Yov. stcde it!"

"Johnny," called the druggist to his porter, "I'm
going to send for a policeman. I'm going to have
you arrested," he said to the fellow.

The latter was plainly scared. He came down from
his high horse and begged to know why.

"Well, you've been trying to blackmail me." said
the druggist. "There are your money orders, those
things you call receipts; why didn't you send them?

The fellow had, sure cnouvh. kept the orders. The
druggist had been scaring him for fun.

A New Jersey man strolled in and asked all about
a society the druggist was a prominent officer of. The
latter, showing curiosity as to what the investigatioii
was all about, was astonished by this frank reply:

"Well, you see, I've read in the pharmaceutical
papers all about your success, ami the honors you
have won in these societies, and I thought I'd join
some myself and see if I ctjuldn't gel up like you.'

"Whew! That was a compliment that was unex-
pected fur sure." said the <lruggist when his visitor
had departed.

THZ SOCTOK WHO IS 'HT" A CENT.
"1 never intendcil to run a cut-price drug store,"

remarked the owner of a pharmacy in a Rhode Island

country town, "but I found a day or two ago that

one of my customers had found a way to make me
shave my prices 30 per cent, or so without much
trouble.

"I don't know whether the plan adopted was orig-

inal: I've respect enough for the members of the
medical profession to believe that few practitioners

would resort to such low-down methods of saving'

a cent as the plan adopted by a doctor.

"He began in this way. Coming into the shop
one day when I was in charge and the clerks out to
dinner, he asked for an ounce of Dover's powder.
The price was ten cents, but the doctor had only nine
cents in change and. after fumbling about in all his

pockets, he put down the nine pennies and said he
'would owe me a cent.'

"I replied that 'that would be all right, and said

something about 'letting it go at that,' and he prom-
ised to look in and pay me later. The next time, he-

had occasion to buy the powder ircmi one of the clerks

and he told the boy that I had made the price 'nine

cents an ounce' to him and so he got it as a matter
111 course. Later on he was shy a cent again and
got his powder from the clerk for eight cents, and
t)y that sort of manipulation linally brought the price

of Dover's powder down to seven cents an ounce.

I knew nothing about it until he began to work the
same game on other things.

"One day I heard liim arguing the nntter of price

with one of the clerks ami made some inquiries when
be left. I was 'put wise.' as the boys say, about a
whole lot of things. That doctor doesn't buy thing*

in my shop any more. I told him I didn't want his

trade and by ginger, I didn't! But that same doctor
is taxed for more than any other physician in my
town, and it is dollars to doughnuts that he isn't taxeit

for half what he ought to be.
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"And I can't help wondering if he got his money
by his medical practice, or by his 'sharp practice'."

DRUG ABUSE AND ITS REMEDY.

A DOSE OF HHETTMATIC CTTEE FOR CANADA.
This is the story m" how the Canadian customs

house got a double dose of medicine—one dose be-

longing to a Yankee and another of its own kind:

A Detroit man went to Ontario to spend his vaca-
tion. While out fishing he got a wetting. In due
time Gen. R. Heumatism began operations. The
sufferer remembered that his druggist in Detroit had
at one time given him a 25-cent bottle of a lotion

which had relieved him of his misery. So he wrote
a hurry-up card lor another bottle.

.\fter waiting for several days, the vacationer re-

ceived a postal card from the customs service like

this: "Dear Sir—There is held in this office a pack-
age addressed to you and valued at 25 cents. The
duty will be six cents. Entry fee 25 cents additional.

Total. 31 cents."

"Dear Sir" reflected. The duty on the medicine
would bring its cost up to 56 cents. By waiting «
couple of days longer he could procure another bot-
tle for 25 cents, save a little money and beat the

detested customs authorities. So he grinned and
bore his pains until his return to Detroit, when he
carried out his intention.

Kow the Canadian customs service must unwind
about fourteen yards of red tape to get rid of that

25-cent bottle of medicine. A dozen entries must be
made in big ledgers by high-salaried clerks. Their time
and the ledger space will probably cost $2. Then the
medicine must be stored for a year or so. After that

an auctioneer must formally yell himself hoarse trying
to sell a bottle of medicine that no one will dare
buy. .\nd while the Government is perspiring thi.

original owner will continue to chuckle over the clever
way in which he gave it a dose of his and its own
medicine.

TWO SEATS AND $1.93 AHEAD ON A JOKE.
.\ certain well-known theatrical manager who can

not write so' very legibly had the tables nicely turned
on him by a druggist. The manager was on a tour
with his company when a tradesman in one of the
towns wrote to him asking for a couple of seats. The
"order" was undecipherable. .\ friend to whom the
manager showed it said that it looked exactly like a
doctor's prescription. So a wager was made and the
paper was taken to the druggist and handed over.

The latter looked it over, made up a bottle of medi-
cine and said. "Two dollars, please." The amount
was paid, and that is where the joke came in. The
chemist read the order at a glance and saw that he
was being hoaxed. So he determined to hoax in re-

turn. The contents of the bottle cost him nine cents
and he had the two dollars, and, as appreciation from
the manaeer. a couple of the best seats in the house
for himself and wife.

HOT EXPENSIVE CLOTHES BUT CLEAN ONES.
"Clothes do not make the man." said a Rochester

druggist the other day. "but they go a long ways
toward a clerk's success in a drug store. I do not
mean that he must wear exoensive clothes. All 1

require is that he be neat and clean. I am very par-

ticular about this—n'aybe I'm a crank. I do not believe

that a person who is waited upon by a clerk with dirty

hands, disheveled hair, or in shirt sleeves, will return
to that store a second time. I endeavor to set the

example."

CATCHING FLIES AND CUSTOMEHS WITH ONE IDEA.
Fly paper served two purposes in a Rochester store

recently. The days wpre hot and the flies were thick.

The druggist remembered that he had fly paper foi

sale. .\n idea to push it and. at the same time, get

rid of his own flies struck him. He made a fly papci
window, rolling sonip sheets into cornucopia shape,

with flags in the small upper end. A large sign on
heavy white card-board read: "Death to the flies—are

You troubled? Two bie sheets. 5c." The flies as well

as the passersby were caught by the proposition.

Extract from the Report of the A. Ph. A. Committee on

the Acquirement of the Drug Habit.

By F. T. GORDON and E. G. EBERLE.

Opium and Morphine.

CAREFUL study of data personally collected

and from reliable sources forces the conclus-

ion that the habitual use of opium in its vari-

ous forms is increasing and that this increase

is confined to no one class or occupation. A majority

of the class known as "habitual criminals" and those

men and women whose offenses against law and mor-
ality bring them often into the police courts, seem
to be drug habitues, according to the testimony of

police authorities and hospital surgeons. The fact

that most of these people become users of drugs

after they join the ranks of the "under w-orld"

does not lessen the danger to society of the situation.

The testimony is almost unanimous that a criminal or

a member of the class that preys on society who is

a "drug fiend" is the hardest to reform, more often

slips back into a criminal life and, even after a period

of respectability, will commit crime to obtain money
to purchase the favorite drug if out of work and unable

to procure it. The use of narcotics also blunts their

moral sense so that few even desire to reform, being

satisfied with any kind of life that permits them to

get and enjoy their drug. So serious is this feature

of the question of drug abuse that the writer earnestly

urges that legislation be secured to entirely prohibit

the sale of narcotic drugs to certain classes of people

—such as the demi-monde, known criminals or thost

in certain localities in large cities certainly learn to

decide what a man is by looking at him. but druggists

in certain localities in large cities certainly learn to

know the class of their customers.

The weight of evidence seems to be that an habitual

drug user is more apt to succumb to temptation than

a non-user, his moral sense is blunted and an ex-

aggerated sense of selfishness and personal gratifica-

tion causes him to place his desires or seeming

welfare above all else.

^Vhile it has not been practicable to obtain exact

figures, it can be stated that the drug habit is alarm-

ingly increasing among the men of our army and navy.

The' number of men using opium in the army has

greatly increased since the occupation of the Phil-

ippines, many "opium smokers" acquiring the habit

there from the Chinese or natives. The smoking of

opium by the men of the navv does not seenn to be as

prevalent as in the army, gum opium "pills'' or mor-

phine being the way in which the drug is mostly used

by sailors. Quite a number of enlisted men have
been discharged from both army and navy during the

last year because of their being detected as habitual

users of opium or morphine—probably several hun-

dred per cent, more during the last five years than

for anv ten years previous. To the best of the writer's

knowledge—and he has carefullv inquired into the

facts—practically all the cases of drug habitues in both

army and navy arise from the men learning the habit

frotn natives of foreign countries or from lewd women
and men in this country. Not a single case of drug

habit coming from the prescribing of an opiate by a

medical officer can be recalled, opium and allied drugs

being verv guardedly and carefully used by army ana

navv medical officers. .\ goodly percentage of the

cases are men who have acquired some drug habit

prior to enlistment, while a few—sad to say—are from

the men of the hospital corps who drifted into th«

habit from constant opportunitv and handling of the

baneful drug.

.^t present, it is calculated that there are over a

million opium smokers in the United States, the im-

portation of opium for smoking purposes being double

that for medicinal uses, amounting to more than 500,-

000 pounds last year, valued at $3,500,000!
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Cocaine.

The triRhtful effects of cocaine on users of this

very "dcvlKlrug" have been so often and graphically

told that it is hardly necessary to retell the story.

One peculiar feature of the cocaine habit noted by

the writer is that one of the first signs of the use in a

person is that the habitue loses all care for personal

appearance or neatness, and a man formerly the pink

of neatness soon becomes noticeably slovenly in dress

and appearance. There does not seem to be anything

yet discovered that has as baneful an effect on the

user as does cocaine. The writer has seen this drug
literally turn a bright, high-principled man into a

sneak-thief and liar, absolutely without regard for

morality or principle. One redeeming feature there

is: the habitual use of cocaine seems to lessen both
sexual desire and ability, so there is less danger of its

transmission by heredity.

The evidence seems to point to the startling fact

that nine-tenths of the cocaine habitues have fallen

victims to its influence through use of prescriptions or

patent medicines containing the drug. Those who
deliberately begin the use of cocaine mostly seem to

do so through example of teaching of others or from
having read accounts of the wonderful stimulating

properties cocaine has on the mind and the body. The
use of cocaine seems to be rapidly supplanting in part

the use of morphine among men and women of the

"under world." and the writer knows personally of

two cases of men who acquired the cocaine habit from
lewd women they visited habitually. .-\ very common
form in which cocaine is used by this class is that of

a "snuff." the cocaine being finely powdered and di-

luted with some inert powder, this being a convenient-

ly portable and easily used form. A powder contain-

ing fully fifty per cent, of cocaine is sold in large

quantities to a certain class of men and women—the

"powers that prey"—under the name of "Brighteye."

from the effect of the drug in giving the eyes a tem-
porary brilliancy.

Most of the cocaine used by these people they buy
undisguisedly as such, there being plenty of drug
stores where they can buy cocaine, morphine, etc.. as

easily as epsom salts. The writer knows of one drug
store in Philadelphia where regular customers can
enter and get cocaine without any formality but the

payment of its price. Holding up one finger means
the person wants a "five-cent powder": two fingers.

ten cent's worth: three, fifteen cents, and so on. the

mere holding up of the fingers in the initiated way
being enough! This druggist buys cocaine in loo-

ounce lots—from a supposedly reputable (?) manu-
facturer! Personally, the writer is sorry to be forced

to admit that the majority of drug stores will fill a pre-

scription calling for cocaine, even in unusual amounts.
with little remark save saying "the price of this will

be a little high."^ In one large Eastern city, out of

about twenty-five stores visited only in four was there

any question as to having a prescription calling for

fifteen ami twenty grains of cocaine "to be used as

directed, in eyes." etc., put up and handed him. Not
even a word of caution as to the nature of the drug
was vouchsafed. This is not an accusation or a sen-

sational assertion, it is simply the statement of actual

experience.

It has seemed to the writer after a little delviuR
into the facts of the supply of drugs to habitues that

the retail druggist is far less to blame than the man-
ufacturer or wholesale dealer. While many druggists
are careless in selling drugs and salve their conscience
when selling to a "fiend" by saying "If I don't some
one else will." very few retailers actually make a

practice of supplying drug habitues or bi<lding for their

trade. On the other hand, when a manufacturer or
jobber supplies a small retail store with pounds of

morphine and cocaine every munth, can it be said he

doe* not know the reason for such unusual orders? One
store in Philadelphia, n store doing little prescription

and no hospital business, buys cocaine in loo-ounce
lolfi. almost monthly. What must be the moral prin-

ciple of the wholesaler who supplies such a drug
store with such a criminal purchase? Before we pun-
ish the little fellows we should begin higher up and
put behind the bars the criminals who make it possible

for the little fellows to carry on their nefarious trade.

They can only plead ignorance by acknowledging
themselves unfit to deal in such articles, but their real

excuse is that they "want the money."
If it is possible to enact laws to prevent the retail

<ale of narcotic drugs except under certain conditions,

it certainly seems feasible to enact a law that will pre-

vent persons in the guise of rrtail druggists obtaining
cocaine, morphine, etc., in quantities utterly beyond
reasonable needs of their business. It might chafe
some to be compelled to show how much of a certain

article they used in their legitimate business, but it

is already done by the National Government in one
form in the manufacture and sale of alcohol and to-

bacco, and any one who has studied the question of

ilrug abuse at all realizes that alcohol is last becom-
ing a far feebler power of evil than narcotic drugs.

The writer may be emphatic, but he has seen enough
of the evils coming from the abuse of drugs to make
him fear that, unless very stern and speedy action is

taken now, the people of the United States will

pay dearly for their neglect in the not distant future.

-And he has little faith in an appeal to the moral sense
of the men who are to-day supplying the retail drug
stores with all the drugs they can sell, nor to the class

of druggists who supply- the "dope fiends." There
is but one appeal to such men and that is through
fear—fear of their pocket-books or fear of jail—and
the only way to stop them from continuing their prac-

tice is to make the penalty severe enough to be ade-
quate to the danger of their crime and then administer
it unsparingly. .\ murderer who destroys a man's
body is an angel beside one who destroys that man's
soul and lets the body live for crime.

And there is another feature demanding our atten-

tion, that is. the recognition by the law of the fact

that many drug fiends delight in teaching others the

use of their favorite drug and the enactment of some
legal means for checking this danger by adequate
punishment of the guilty. The writer has learned of

too many cases where persons have learned the use
of a drug from a habitue, and he believes that this

factor in the increase of drug abuse has not been
properly considered. It is certainly worthy of care-

ful study and prompt action to prevent its effects from
becoming still more alarming.

It may seem pessimistic, but the facts certainly

seem to bear out the assertion that the only remedy
for the present widespread increase in the use of

narcotic drugs is in the enactment of stringent laws

to throw as many difficulties as possible around the

obtaining of such drugs for any purpose, the provisioti

of exceedingly severe penalties for the sale of nar-

cotic drugs for any purposes but medicinal and for

any device, practice or teaching that will cause non-
users to become habitues, and riiiid enforcement of

every penally to its full extent. When one considers

the number of ruined lives and homes caused by our
loose laws and practices, the price of a little incon-

venience or annoyance in the obtaining of some drug
for lawful purposes seems a very small one to pay.

TK£ LLOYD REACTIOV rOR AUCALOIDB.

L. F. Kebler (.\mer. Journ. Pharin.l has carefully

compared the sulphuric acid oxidation color reactions

for strychnine and a mixture of morphine and hydras-

lin made famous by Prof. J, U. Lloyd in his story of

Kentucky life. The author finds that the mixture does
not dissolve in pure sulphuric acid without coloration

as pure strychnine does; strychnine which has not

been properly purified may, hi>wever, also produce

a colored solution. The colors proiluced by treating

strychnine dissolved in sulphuric acid with potassittm

bichromate arc not the same as those obtained with

the mixture of morphine and hydrastinc, although in

snme respects they arc similar.
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A LOYAL BUT NEGLECTED SERVANT.*

By RALPH B. GABLE, New York.

THE store window is the right hand of fellow-

ship extended to the passer-by. It is the

smile of welcome to him who would enter.

This, let me say, is not putting a sordid con-

struction on the oflfice of the window. It is simply a

recognition of the fact that the fabric of present day
pharmacy is not unlike those of which our garments
are made— it has two faces.

It is not my purpose here to delineate window dis-

plays or to propose a series of plans for filling win-

dows with novel and attractive arrangements of goods.

My sole object is to bring conviction to you that in

the window placard you have a loyal but neglected ser-

vant. The placard is the one medium through which
the average pharmacist can tell store news from day

to day, from week to week. E.xcept in a relatively

small number of cases he cannot use the newspapers,

and the folder or booklet is isued so seldom that the

advertiser finds it rather difficult to infuse the all-im-

portant element of timeliness into his bit of printed

matter.

The "Skeleton" Card.

I want to commend the man who uses placards

relative to his various simple home remedies and
the toilet helps that he prepares. At the same time

I am constrained to protest against the skeleton type

of placards so often seen. What I mean by "skele-

ton" is a mere name printed or painted on a card.

Let us have flesh and blood placards; let us have
evidence of life. I suppose my idea can be most strong-

ly emphasized by asking you to imagine that you
see a card bearing these words in a window: "Choice
Perfumes." -A. little farther on your eyes catch this

message: "Climax Violet Extract. Dainty and sweet

as the flowers with dew still in them" Or. perhaps,

the words before you are, "Clima.x Rose Extract. A
wealth of summer sweetness in every drop." Which
card, may I ask, would make the best impression on
you'

.Advertising is, broadly speaking, notification, infor.

mation, suggestion, and your placards should comply
with this definition. If they do, and you use them
regularly and systematically, they will do effective

service.

Examples of Success.

In conjunction with the prediction contained in this

last clause, I want to mention a few e.xamples of suc-

cessful window advertising. A druggist located in

one of our large western cities became interested a

few years ago. He tried them and before long had
tangible evidences of results. The volume of his busi-

ness increased and he created a sale for a number
of special preparations. Nine years ago he was doing
a fairly profitable business, but to-day it is twice as

large as it was in 1894. In order to prevent any mis-
conception as to the character of his business let me
say that this pharmacist has a thoroughly equipped
laboratory: that he makes a large line of pharmaceu-
tical preparations, and is prepared to make analytical

and microscopical examinations for physicians. His
prescriptions during IQ02 numbered 12,000. He ad-

vertises in various ways to the medical profession,

but the public he reaches chiefly through placards.

A few years ago a firm opened a pharmacy in the

down-town district of New York. The bulk of the ad-

vertising thas far done has been bv window cards.

The window in question is a very large . one. and a

great variety of goods are usually shown at one time.

Sometimes there are as many as thirty placards used
at one time. .And they are read. One can go to the

store at any time from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. and find an
interested group in front of the window. The business

is steadily growing.
Numerous instances might be cited in support of

*Ro,id before the .Vnierican rii.irin.nceutical Asso-
ciation at Maelvinac Island, Aniru^t. lOOo.

A. M. ROEHRIG,

Of the U. S. Public Health and Hospital Service,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y., and third Vice-Presi-

dent of the A. Ph. A.

my belief that window cards comprise good advertis-

ing for the retail druggist. But such illustrations

would not necessarily prove helpful to the men who
might be casting about for new methods of advertis-

ing. So I will pass on to other considerations.

What to Say.

Talking points or what to say may puzzle some
pharmacists. In fact the writing of bright, snappy
placards may seem so difficult that many will hesi-

tate to try. Let me repeat here, therefore, some re-

marks that I made on another occasion in reference

to the value of persistence.

"'Dexterity in any art or in any phase of business

can only be accomplished by careful, painstaking work.
Watch an experienced pharmacist as he wraps a

package for a customer. He makes the folds of the

paper and the end flaps of the package quickly and
neatly. He deftly adjusts the string, ties it, and the

package is finished. There are no creases in it show-
ing repeated efforts; there are no unsightly wrinkles,

no broken corners. That package is at once the envy

and despair of the apprentice. He knows nothing

however, of the failures, perhaps the humiliation, of

past years in doing just such work. He knows
nothing of laborious practice at odd moments in the

early days of that pharmacist's career.

"What we have just said regarding the junior

clerk and wrapping packages may apply to the driig-

gist wdio thinks he bungles fearfully when he tries

to write an advertisement, and who wishes he could

express himself clearly and aptly as one of his com-
petitors does. That druggist forgets the saying so

often quoted that, "Ease is the lovely result of for-

gotten toil." He forgets how he perspired when he

first began to make pills and how he worried about

faulty packing of percolators. Time has removed
the sting of failure. He has forgotten that some-

times he had to make a half-score of efforts before

the results were even passable. So we would remind

our readers that the writing of good advertisements

means careful work: it means revision and change;

it means frequent failure. But patience and persis-
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tencc will bring capability in advertising just as it

will in any duty which comes to hand.

Subjects.

\\'c fciiiK.- now to a few suggestions about subjects
for pl.icaril-. One of the primal elements of value in

placafiU i> that they can be made suggestive of iin-

nieiliaie needs. In a cold snap in winter you can
refer to hot-water bottles, lotions and creams for
chapped hands and to a preparation for coughs, if

yiiu make one. If your store is equipped with an ap-
paratus lor hot soda, a drop in the temperature in

the cold months may be a favorable time to display
canis about hot drinks, and reminders about atomizers
may not be out of order at the same time. Moth
preventives have their season, and the same m.ly be
said of sponges, chamois, disinfectants and other house-
cleaning helps. Spices are most largely in dem.TiuJ
in summer and fall, and parafTin. for scaling jelly,

would tind a ready sale at the same time. Flavoring
extracts are used all the year 'round, but most largely
at holiday times. Seasoning herbs are likely to be
called lor around the time of the winter holidays.
Egg dyes have their special season and soda water
is the beverage of millions all through the warm
months. Then there are some topics that should be
regarded as percnially appropriate. Prescription
work is one of them; others are the following: Hair
brushes and various lotions, tooth brushes, washes
I)iiwder> and. paste; toilet waters, perfumes, cigars,
cameras, photographic chemicals.
Some of the articles or classes of goods here men-

tioned may seem trifling. My only excuse for offering
them is that they go to make up the stock of many
thousands of pharmacists. If you exclude all the
trifling things from your window advertising, you will

take away certain possibilities in telling store news,
^'our cartls will soon become monotonous, stale and
unprofitable.

Style.

The next point to be considered is the style of con-
veying your message. I know full well that many
druggists decline to consider placards because of the
expen>e involved. It is a source of satisfaction,

therefore, to bring before you a plan whereby expense
is reduced to the minimum. You can be as econom-
ical or as luxurious as you like in carrying it out.
Go to a sign letterer or a picture frame maker and

have him make for you six to ten mats of heavy card-
board. These mats are to serve as frames for your
placards. The mats should carry all the decorative
or eye-catching features, and should be cut to inclose
cards of various dimensions. The sides of the elong-
ated parallelogram comprising the mat should be
from l-'i to 3 in. wide. Your mats should be of var-
ious dark tints—grays, browns, blues, and greens.
This series of mats is. in a sense, the groundwork of
your placard work, for each mat in its turn may play
many parts. For a national holiday, fasten a tiny silk-

flag in one corner of a mat and, ranging down the
other *ide. place a "cut-out" in colors of the benign
fitfure that stands for our country—Uncle Sam. .\i

Chri'-lmas time lij( several of your mats carry sprigs
of holly. For a looth-wash mat get a smiling fac>,.

For a liniment use a picture of a football player. For
soda water beverages have a sign painter make you
several pictures of glasses of soda water. See that lh<-

froth is made particularly heavy and in it cut a small
slit into which you can insert a straw. F'ictures of
berries and fruit will also serve you well in arranging
mats for *fida water. A picture of a lily, a shield, a
knight in arnior, or a policeman will help you in

getlini; up a card for disinfectants. Gibson girls will
'• • 'tint service in cards aboi't talcm powdei,

~. or toilet water* .-X small ear of corn
iM the corner of a card may help to liave your

• -I about corn cure. Pictures of feel

' !•• and sizes may also answer the same
!iw bars <if music prinle<l on the side

'•
I "MI iM.iy lie nsecl as an accompaniment to your

nii-nliiiM of ihc liipiid music that you have in the sjiane
<•( a lavorile pe'fume. These suggestion.s are suffi-

cient, I think, to show that the possibilities of decora-
tive features arc practically unlimited. Discarded
lithographs, popular periodicals which print half-tones
on heavy paper, used colorcv. plates, old illuslratec

catalogues of various kinds will be of great help in

affording ideas as well as material for making placard
frames attractive. Pictures are a universal language.
They tell some stories without a word of explanation.
The cards on which the wording appears should be
ordinary white, light-weight bristol board. L'se only
black ink in lettering your cards and no fancy or in-

volved forms of letters. Avoid long bewildering curve
and scroll work. Go to your local printer and have
him give you samples oi printing in French Old
Style or Elzevir type. Better still, have him print
several selected paragraphs for you in which all the
letters of the alphabet occur. Then you can have
models of letters before you at any time.

A Few Successful Placards.

Once more I want to sound a note of warning about
the way you word window cards. Try to make them
bright, crisp, persuasive, timely, suggestive. I'm going
to read the words of a few placards that I know havv
been used with good results:

"It is easy to train a child to watch the teeth; buy
our toothwash."
"Thin hair makes you look old. Why not try Lav-

ender Lotion."
"Smoke "Di Bazan' if you're tired of heavy cigars."

"Good vanilla extract is rare. You can get it here."
"The missing link to comfort—our corn cure."
"A ticket to Comfort costs 5 cts. At the soda

fountain."

"There's a man inside waiting to quench that thirst."

"Fortunate is the child taught to use our tooth
wash."
"Every lover of dainty odors will like our Violet

water."
"Choose blindfolded from our stock of tooth

brushes and you'll be safe."

"We have every kind of a hair brush but a pooi
one."

"It's easier to put on a chamois vest than to put
off a cold."

"Chemical helps for amateur photographers,"
"We ought ti> be selling more hot-water bottles

this kind of weather."
"Silver toilet needfuls. None so high as to be ex-

travagant: none so cheap as to shut out goodness."
"Keeping faith with our public has built up our

business."

These various wordings are presented not as models
of elegance, but all. I think, have the merit of not
being perfunctory or conventional, and they sen'e to

emphasize my injunction against the skeleton form
01 i)lacard>.

AND
^OE

IODIDE OF COSEINi; AND TWO IODINE DERIVATIVES.
l.'Union l'harniaceuli<iiie discusses the substance

recently employed with good elTect in the treatmein
of bronchitis and tuberculosis and known as biniodide
of codeine, iodiile or iodo-hydrate of codeine. These
three names applied to a single substance, in reality

belong to three dilTerent compounds. Biniodide of co-
ileinc is obtained by the substilutioii of two atoms of
iodine for two atoms of hydrogen in the alkaloid, it

crystallizes in the form of golden yellow needles, and
is insoluble in cold water, soluble in hot water with
di'composiiion. and snluhle in warm alcohol. The
inonoiodide has nut been clescribed. but its existence
is possible. The iodo-hydratc of codeine, which is ob-
lained by the union of hydriodic acid anil the alkaloid,

is an addition product. It cr'stallizes in long white
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needles when pure, but the crystals are apt to show
a yellow color when the hydriodic acid employed in

its preparation contains free iodine. It is soluble in

60 parts of cold water, readily soluble in boiling water
from which it crystallizes upon cooling with one mole-
cule of water, slightly soluble in cold and very soluble
in warm alcohol. The properties of the last compound
are identical with those of the remedy in question and
experiments show that the substance is in fact the
iodohydrate of codeine, the other names being improp-
erly applied.

THE RELATION OF PURE CHEMISTRY TO PHARMACY.
Professor Partheil (Apot. Zeit.) states that the

relation which pharmacy bears to chemistry at the
present time is very different from that existing in the
beginning of the last century. Chemistry has gained
an independent position, and since the pharmacist has
largely ceased to make his own preparations, the
pharmacy laboratory is no longer the nursery of the
young chemist. Because the production of pharma-
ceutical preparations has passed into other hands, it

is more necessary than ever that the pharmacist
should be. in the position to test these materials and
determine their medicinal value. He must be an ex-
pert analytical chemist and botanist. Under the pres-
ent condition the pharmacist requires a more thor-
ough training in chemistry and physics than has hith-
erto been the case, but for the practicing pharmacist
the chemistry taught by the "pure" chemist is not
sufficient. He requires a knowledge of chemistry ap-
plied to pharmacy, and this can be taught only by a
man who has acquired his knowledge by observation
and practical experience.

PRESERVATION OF BOOKS IN HOT CLIMATES.
Frank P.rowne (Pharm. Jour.) gives some advice

to those who wish to preserve books from the rav-
ages of insects, moulds and fungi which in hot cli-

mates cause rapid deterioration. To guard against
moulds and fungi the volumes should be kept on open,
airy and well-lighted shelves and not allowed to re-
main in stagnant damp atmospheres. To prevent the
ravages of cockroaches and all other insects which
prey upon books, the following varnish is recom-
mended: Dammar resin and mastic, each 2 ounces:
Canada balsam, i ounce: creosote, Y^ ounce, and
spirit of wine 20 fluid ounces. Macerate with occa-
sional shaking for a few days if wanted at once, but
for a longer time when possible, as a better varnish
will result after a maceration of several months.

SALOPHENE.
The properties of acetylparamidophenol salicylate.

known as salophene, are described in the Revue
Pharmaceutique as follows: It is a crystalline, odorless
and tasteless powder of a yellowish white color, insol-

uble in cold water, slightly soluble in hot water and
soluble in alcohol and ether. Heated w-ith caustic
soda the compound is separated into salicylic acid and
acetylparamidophenol. From the mixture obtained
salicylic acid may be separated by acidulating and dis-

solving out with ether. The solution formed by heat-
ing salophene with dilute caustic soda in the air. ac-
quires a bine color passing into yellow, red and again
becoming blue after coolinsr and shaking.

BORAX AS A PHESEKVATITE OF TINCTimE OF IODINE.

.'\. Clasat (Jour. Pharm. Chem.) states that the
addition of bora.x to alcoholic solutions of iodine is

an effective means of preventing the formation of hy-
driodic acid and also for removing this acid when it

has formed after long standing.. The bora.x is added
in the proportion of two parts to every five parts of
iodine present. The formation of hydriodic acid is a
serious change in tincture of iodine for it not only re-
moves the free iodine, the chief medicinal agent, from
the solution, but it also introduces in its place free

acid which may cause severe pain and burning fol-

lowed by desquamation and excoriation.

ACTION OF BISMUTH PREPARATIONS.
G. Fuchs (Dcut. Med. Woch.) considers the favor-

able action of bismuth salts due to the iact that in
the stomach they are reduced to the bismuthous con-
dition and in this form penetrate the ulcerated tissue
and thus serve as a protective agent. This is con-
trary to the usual statement that the salts of this
metal act merely in a mechanical capacity forming a
superficial protective layer. The secretion of mucus
caused by bismuth preparations is due directly to a
specific action of the compounds. The experiments
show that the most easily reduced compounds of the
element are the most effective.

CARBOHYDRATES IN THE ANIMAL BODY.
Bach and Battelli (Chem. Zeit.) have traced the

changes to which carbohydrates are subjected in the
animal system. Glucose is first converted into lactic
acid, which is separated into alcohol and carbon diox-
ide. The alcohol when formed is oxidized into acetic
acid by the oxygen of the blood in the presence of
oxydases, the acetic acid being in turn decomposed in-
to methane and carbon dioxide.. The hydrocarbon is
oxidized to formic acid and this is split upon into car-
bon dioxide and hydrogen, the latter being finally oxi-
dized to water.

FISH LIVER OILS.

J. C. Umney and C. T. Bennett have examined a
sample of non-freezing fish liver oil which, in many
respects, responded to the pharmacopoeia! tests for cod
liver oil. The refractive index and the percentage of
free fatty acids were found to be the most valuable
tests for purity, the fish oil showing over 3 per cent,
of the latter. The B. P. nitric acid test has also been
found to be useful for excluding fish oils from cod
liver oil when time is not a matter of importance.

—

(Chemist and Druggist through Pharm. Jour.)

COMPOSITION OF MAPLE SYKUP.
R. O. Brooks (Report of Laboratory of Hygiene

of New Jersey) states that chief adulterant used in
the sophistication of maple syrjip is liquid glucose.
Of 45 samples examined. 40 w-cre found to be pure
containing from sg.i to 64.2 per cent, of sucrose. In
the remaining samples the percentage of glucose va-
ried from 4.6 to 34 per cent. Pure maple syrup gives
a reading on the cane-sugar scale of about 60, and a
higher reading indicates with certainty adulteration
with liquid glucose.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLE OF KOUSSO FLOWERS.
M. Chevalier (Nouveaux remedes) states that al-

though a number of compounds have been isolated
from kousso flowers it is still impossible to assert posi-
tively which of these various subtances possesses the
anthelmintic action which renders the drug valuable.
He recommends the use of an ether alcohol extract in
gelatin capsules instead of the formula found in the
French Codex.

REACTION OF PYRAMIDON.
Waldheim (Journ. de Pharm. et Chim.) ascribes the

blue color produced when gum arable is treated with
pyramidon to the action of an oxydase present in the
gum. The color is also produced by other substances
such as hydrogen peroxide and chlorine water when
the reaction is not too energetic, otherwise the color
is destroved.

DETERIORATION OF ANTIDEPTHERITIC SERUM.
M. Cliiadini (Jour, de Pharm. Chim.) states that

antidiptheritic serum seems to keep well for two years,
and that the presence of antiseptics or exposure to
light under ordinary conditions exercises little in-

fluence upon its alteration. It becomes inactive after
four years, while its activity is considerably diminished
after three years. The activity may be lost without
any apparent change in the appearance of the liquid.
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Tbe object of this department li to furnish oar aubsorlttert

•od tbflr rlrrki with rrllablr and trtrd formulaa and to diaraaa

giieatloD* rrlallnr to practical pharmacj. prpacrlptlon work, dla-

IH-uilnn difriculllra. He.
Rc<|iieflta for Information are not acknowledfft^d bj mall, and

ANd.NVllOlS COMMUNICATIONS RKCKIVE NO ATTENTlONi
Dfitbpr do we anawer qiierlea In tbla department from oon-aub-
ai-rttiera. In tbla department frequent reference la necesaarilj

made to Information publUbed In prevlouB laiiuea of the Era.

Coplea of theae maj be obtained at ten centa eacb. except a few
laauea wblcb are out of print, for wblcb we charge twentj-UTe
centa eacb.

Bleaching Agents.

(Subscriber). Agents used by manufacturers for
bleaching fibres and textile fabrics are listed by Sadt-
ler ("Industrial Organic Chemistry"). His arrange-
ment of these substances is presented below and is

one. we think, contains just the information you are
seeking.

Chloride of Lime ("Bleaching Powder") the most
important agent for bleaching purposes, is produced
in immense quantities by acting on dry slaked lime
with chlorine. It occurs in commerce as a white
powder possessing a characteristic odor resembling
that of chlorine, and if exposed rapidly absorbs mois-
ture. The real strength depends upon the amount
of available chlorine obtainable—ranging between
twenty-two and thirty-five per cent. Solutions of the
above sold under fanciful names are met with in the-

trade varying in strength from five to eight per cent.
"Chlor-ozone" is a product considerably used, and is

essentially a solution of sodium hypochlorite.
Permanganate of Potash (KaMnrOi) although not

strictly a bleaching agent, is mentioned on account
of its very high oxidizing properties. It is manufac-
tured from manganese dioxide by heating with chlorate
of potassium and caustic potash, leaching out the
mass, filtering, and evaporating to crystallization, li

finds some application in connection with the manu-
facture of imitation furs—being employed to discharge
the body color from the tips of the fibres to produce
whites.

Hydrogen Peroxide (H,0.) is a colorless, odor-
less liquid obtained by the action of hydrofluoric acid
upon barium peroxide in a lead-lined tank. The oper-
ation is conducted at as low a temperature as possible,
and with continuous stirring: in about twelve hours
the reaction is over, and the supernatant liquid drawn
oflf and preserved. The residue, barium fluoride, is

decomposed with sulphuric acid, and the hydrofluoric
acid recovered. It is customary to refer to the
strength of hydrogen peroxide as being of so many
volume capacity, six. ten. etc.; this means that one
volume of the peroxide will yield six, ten, etc., volumes
of oxygen gas.

Soda .•\>h (NaiCOi). This is the comtnercial an-
hydrous corbonate f>f soda, used principally in scour-
ing. It is generally contaminated with varying per-
centages of caustic soda, sodium chloride, sulphate,
etc. Its value depends upon the amount of NaiO con-
tained.

Soda Crystals (Na.COi. loHiO) is a much purer
and more expensive carbonate; it contains no caustic
soda, which renders it well suited (o scouring.

I .,,,,.. <,„\^ (NaOH). It comes in trade in iron
'

. fillcd^>r in a coarse powder. It is

MMting carbonate of soda with milk oi
liiM. ,>n.,.,., the carbonate is decomposed with fo>

mnlion ol calcium carbonate, when the clear liquid is

drawn off and evaporated down to the solidifying
point.

Carbonate of Potash (KjCOi) is not used in the
dye and bleach works to the same extent as soda,
:ilthough for silk and wool-scouring it leaves the yarns,
itc. with the better "feel," and when used in soaps.
It does not cause colors to run or "bleed" to the same
extent as soda. Its value depends upon the percentage
of carbonate.

.\cids. The mineral acids are used in bleaching
chiefly to neutralize alkalies or to cause a disengage-
ment of hypochlorous acid in the so-called "Sours,"
.ind reference to their production is unnecessary.
Hydrochloric acid of commerce is yellow in color,
due to impurities. The general strength is 2l°Be.
( specific gravity 1. 17). Nitric acid, used in conjunction
with the above for silk bleaching, and largely in the
preparation of some mordants is bought with a grav-
ity of 17.7 Be. (specific gravity 1. 140). Sulphuric
acid (HsSO.) is obtained by the burning 01 sulphur
;ind conducting the gas into lead chambers, and in con-
tact with nitrous vapors and steam. It is a heavy oily-
looking liquid, and when pure is colorless. It is ordi-
narily sold at 66° Be. (specific gravity 1.R4).

-Soaps. THie soaps employed in bleaching, etc.,

embrace tallow, rosin, and olive oil (for silks), al-

though others are used, but mainly for special pur-
poses.

Sodium Peroxide. Mention should also be made
of this substance which has recently come into use
as a bleaching and oxidizing agent. It contains about
20 per cent of available oxygen.

Removing Sticky Fly Paper Gum.

(J. B. D.) B. E. Hockert. Hartford. Conn., writes
that sticky fly paper spots may be easily removed
from furniture by the use oi benzine. He says he
has used it many times and it works nicely.

.\nent explosions in making colored fires in drug
stores, Mr. Hockert writes that they can be avoided
by proceeding in the following manner: "Separately
sift all of the ingredients through a No. 30 sieve, then
put them all on a large sheet of paper and mix with
a piece of cardboard, i. e., a playing card. Mr. Hock-
ert says he has used this method manv times with good
results and he thinks without any risk of explosions.

Formula Wanted?

(W. A. A.) "Skene's Powder (Pulv. Acid. Ben-
zoic Co.)"?

Ink Eraser.

1 1, W H ) See .Vugust 6, 1903. Era, page 140.

FORMULAS.
Favorite Depilatoiy.

Ituriiiin siilpliidc .""id i>nrls

Slnreli -5 parts
Ziiir oxide -.'» ports

Mix with water so as to form a soft paste, and"

spread upon the face. In ten minutes' time it is-

scraped off and the skin is now found to be smooth.

Sterling's Spray for Hay Fever.

Kui'iilvptnl 1 onnr-p
(;i.ve.-riii 1 .iiinef

Tinetnre of opium "J ilrniiis

ItlKtilied wiiter to It niincex

Use with atomi/er .? or 4 times a day.

Cocoa Toilet Cream.

Alor>lnil 1'.. irnllonii

< 'iistor oil 1 '•.. i:nIlon»

t'oi'oiiiiiit oil - pounilii

Oil of liivriidiT :i oiiiuM')!

Oil of liiTuiiiiiot :t onneoa
Oil of llivMie. white 1-i ounee

Melt the cocuanut oil and then add the castor
oil; warm the alcohol over a water bath, add the oils,

stir until cold and then add the perfume.



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
N. A. R. D. NOTES.

Wanted: $s,ooo in Dues and Donations.

Retailers, tlic X. A. It. D. is in ur;;ent need of cash,

at least !t!5.0(Ul in nniciunt, liei-anse tlie 1003 dues have
not been forthcoming in such a degree as to lieep the

treasury in a healthy condition. The executive com-
mittee has, tlirough Notes, given the field fair warning,

time and again, that the obligations placed on the mem-
bership by the delegates at Cleveland must be taken

more seriously to heart than the evidences up to that

time indicated and that action in making payment of

the $2 per capita would have to be oon'siderably

accelerated, or the work of the national association

could not continue at full speed.

These repeated waruinj^, we are sorry to say, have

not been heeded, and as a consequence enforced re-

trenchment is being considered as a matter of dire ne-

cessity. Unless there is a radical change in the situ-

ation within the next few days it is the purpose of

the executive committee to call in at once all organ-

izers and thereafter conduct the organization work as

best it can from national headquarters by means of

correspondence. This is acknowledged to be a dis-

hearteningly poor substitute for the personal work
of a dozen wide-awake, tireless and resourceful work-
ers, and this step, if imperative, will be taken with

the greatest possible reluctance. Curtailment in the

activity of other departments of the national work
will be made, and thus will the expenses of the asso-

ciation be brought within the range of its all-too-slender

resources. The national association cannot be ex-

pected to do more than the means provided it will per-

mit. The workers at national headquarters are ambi-

tious to do all that the needs of the affilated associa-

tions require; but of course they cannot coin results out

of "blue sky." They have returned and will continue

to return, in effective service on behalf of better busi-

ness conditions, many dollars for every dollar i)laced

in their hands: they cannot undertake to do more.

The decision to curtail activities all along the line

was reached at a conference held Wednesday at national

headquarters, and retrenchment measures are ready

to be put into effect at an instant's notice. At the last

moment it was decided that the field—friends of the

Is'. A. R. D. among the retailers, wholesalers and man-

ufacturers—should be given one more chance. It's

up to you, now. Retailers, can you supply some of

those delinquent dues at once? If so, get together,

ascertain the amount and send them at once. If

any retailer, jobber or manufacturer desires to help

the N. A. R. D. over its present crisis by making a

donation, he may be sure of its being gratefully received,

but national headquarters should be notified at once.

The executive eonmiittee will hold off for a few days

—no longer. Let the beneficiaries of stable conditions

in the drug trade, members or non-members, retailers

or friends of the retailers, now come forward and show

their appreciation of the good work done in the past

and save the association the humiliation of being com-

pelled to abandon plans that means so much to all

branches of the trade.

TIIIXK IT OVER QUICKLY. THEN .\CT!

The Money and How It Has Been Spent.

Treasurer's Yitl's casli balance at the time of vhe

Cleveland convention was .^U'^O-.V;. Since tlint time and

up to August IT), VM'.i. lie has received dues, dona-
tons and organization fees amounting to $34,392.82,

making a total of .'i!34,(n3.-10 as available cash so far

ihis year.

The following shows the disbursements up to Au-
gust 15:

Organization department ($1,425.74 of this
was in repayment of a loan made by
Thos. V. Wooten previous to the Cleve-
land convention last year; the money was
used to pay the salaries of organizers;
the actual exi>enses of the department for
the current year are $19,307.12) .'j;20.!M2.N0

Secretary's salary 2.471.4.'»

Office assistants (including editor of Notesi 1.950.99
Expenses of Executive Committee and

Treasurer Vitt 1,.522.9G
Legal services 1.229.95
PostuLT (rxclii'^ive of that for Notes and al-

.coh"l |i.!ii)"ii-i 1,127.31
Prinliii.; i.'\i lu-^ive of that for Notes and

alcoliol uelition.0 1,036.05
Repayment of loan from Sterling Remedy
Co 1,000.00

.Amount placed in Secretary's hands to meet
current expenses 1.(>IM).(I0

Assistant Secretary's salary .S(yr.."iO

Rent, towels, water and ice ^L'^tI'
Secret services .'^.57.1)5

Furniture, typewriters and repairs 2LS.(K)

Telegrams and telephone 134..S.5

Expenses of Cleveland convention 122.S5

Legislative work .il.!)3

Express -tO.2;)

Fidelity bonds ^oiiO

Pettv office expenses 34..'jO

Files, books, etc 23.53

Exchange and bank charges 7.02

Miscellaneous 95.0.5

.¥:J4..521.C.n

In addition to the above the secretary has received

S1.851.G9 for subscriptions to Notes. The expense of

publishing and mailing this journal (exclusive of sal-

ary of editor) has amounted to .$2.117.20..

The secretary has received $1,515.40 from various

associations, committees, firms and individuals which

has been spent in their behalf.

For lists of partial benefits secured from the expen-

diture of this money, see last two issues of Notes.

Questions by Jobber Answered by Retailer.

The president of a far-Western jobbing firm, who

questions the ability of the N. A. R. D. to accomplish

benefiical results by means of organization, price sched-

ules, salesmen's cards, etc., and is bold enough to

claim that its work is productive of more harm than

good, writes an Eastern jobber for miomiation. In

his letter the N. A. R. D.'s critic submits something

like the following questions, to which he received in

substance the answers appended, the letter having been

turned over to a live, well-posted retailer for reply:

Question. "To what extent is the N. A.. R. D. re-

sponsible for improving the price conditions with the

retailers in your community?

Answei. "Ry co-operation with loyal jobbers and

manufaetiuers our local price-schedule has been main-

tained.

Q. "To what extent have the selling prices of the

staple proprietary articles in the drug line been ad-

vanced because of the work of the N. A. R. D.V

A. "Over former prices the advance up to this

time has been 12 per cent.

Q. "Was it necessary before results could be a<.--
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"DELL- G. MORGAN.
Besides lieiiij; i)ie>ideiu of iliu lowu I'll. A., "Dell"

Mortran is a imliticiaii who lias been honored by bis
oongtitiients by being elected mayor of bis borne' city.
Council Bluffs. .Mr. Morsan has also served as presi-
dent of the Council Bluffs school board. Ever since bis
graduation from the High School in 1880 he has been
a druggist.

coinpiifciied to seek the jrood offices of the jobbers in

order to pr.pi)erly influence tlie aggressive cutters?
-V. "Il was ill several instances.

Q. "Did iobbers in your community refuse to sell

goods to any rotailer in your city in the exercise of

their good offices, and if so, was such action produc-
tive of -jood results?

A. "Tlioy were, with the result that not one dealer

in this territory j-efused to recoiniize our sclie<lule.

Q. "Did the refusal of the jobbers to sell gomls to

any reiniicr inlluence the said retailer to fall in lini-?

A. "It did, in almost every instance.

Q. "W ere there any cases where refusal by the

local jobbers to sell goods t" aggressive cutters that
the aggressive cutters became more aggressive and
defiant?

A. "There were, but every one was finally tamed
down and till are now satisfied to keep in line.

Q. (at "Were any of the aggressive cutters brought
'nto line through nuans other than the inlluenee cx-

<Tled by the jobbers? (lit If so by what means?
A. (a) "There were, (b) By moral suasion and by

gentlemanly tactics.

Q. "Are di-|>artmi-nt stores or a^tfressive retail drug-

gisti priiicipal fn<-tor« that must be reckoned with in

linndliu? the cul-rnle question?

A. "Both. The trouble nsimlly begins with (he

('eparlnient stoien. the druggists being dragged In by

the agKi''""*!*"' adviTlising of the fnrnii-r."

The M.Mive oueHlionK, it mImiuIiI In- iMiriie in mind,

are thuM* of n doubling jubbiT who is iimv out of liar-

iiioliy with the N. A. It. 1>. and X. W. I». A., and the

nnnu'fiii are thoi^e of one of our ablest local secretarieH.

It may l><> flaled that this jobber lias recently In-

k|iected lettcrN from driiRglHtH in thirty of the larger

''ilioii of the country, wbicli clearly eNtnblisheM the

fM<*l to any renminable mind that the N. .\. 1{. P. is

successful in it. campaign on liebalf of better condi-
tions for the retailers in the larger renters of trade.
This jublxT some time ago, we understand, admitted
'it the .\. .\. It. |1. I.iid lM-iielite,| tin- ,„iiiitry druggiKlii.

P«S8 Up the Fiee-Trip-to-St. Louis Scheme.
Uel.iilers. pH»« up the free-tripto-St. I.ouiji scheme!

1
1

is the trading stamp imp in a new disguise. Do not
<ut prues by in-lirection, because this will certainly
lead sooner or lali-r l» a dire«.-t cut. If you offi-r free-
lrii>-to-St. Louis induiyiiients to attract new trade to
yciur blore, your competitor will Im? forced to do the
Slime, and both you and he and the other dealers in
your community will soon be in the midst of a merry
price war. I'ass no the scheme:

So much for general principles, but bow alwut the
< erii which pro|H)Ses to stand behind you in making
III.' free-trlp-lo-St. I,ouis offer? Who knows anything
!il"'ut the ijtandard Knibossing ("onipany of Chicago?
liniuiry was iiiaile at three of our leading banks and
lliey had never heard of the S. E. Co. The city directory
does not contain the name, neither does the telephone
directory. It is a long while before the railroad tickets

are to bo forthcoming, and meanwhile you must rely

upon the responsiliilily of the Standard Embossing
Company. It if claimed that a bond of $50,000 baa
been deposited with John S. Butler, in the Stock Ex-
cliange to indemnify coupon-holders. But who is John
S. Butler and hov much cash would the bond realize

ill case of failure of the S. E. Co. to redeem the cou-

pons? These ai-e leading ijuestions that careful retail

merchanls must consider in order to make sure they are

not being deceived.

-V Notes representative learns that Mr. Butler is

the lawyer who organi7.ed the Standard Embossing
corpor.itiou, and enough has been uncovered to arouse

suspicion .IS to the worth of the indemnifying bond.

Keep iiiit of the scheme unless this bond is gilt-edged

—

take no ciiaiices; and if the bond is impregnable keep
out an) way on general principles.

Pay your own way to St. Louis. Mr. Hetailer, and
give your customors the glorious privilege of [tayiug

ilioirs. tlieii all will be on safe ground.

NEW IN JERSEY RANKS.
These pa.sstd the last examination before the New

Jersey board: Herbert Spencer Anthony, Joseph Bat-

tiato, Edwin Ivawrence Bower. C'liarles Frederick Boett-

cber, Walter Brooks. Charles L. Bernakdo, Harry
Balinky, Henry Blocli, William James Benjamin, Benja-

min Burstein, William .\. Evans, Charles Adam Emmer-
.rich, Maurice Mnndiil Eeinberg, William Henry Farley,

Harry Goldfarb, Amelia Susan Hooker, Augustus E.

Heilnian, John T. Ilarbold, Max D. Kupersmith, Julius

Kramer, George W. Kisiier, William H. I.indemann.
Charles Laiiger, rreiiliss I. Million. Walter Ilhll Mat-
lack. Frank I'lsher Misirc. .\uiliony Masi. Bertalau M.
Micliiiay, William L. d'Hrlen, l/oriie (lould Oliver,
Frank I'earlsiein, Frank I'eriier. Waller Hubert UitH-k,

Isaac Sigel, John Henry Slermer, Ferdinand T. Schmidt,
Howi.rd Siitphiu Smitli, Louis Schneider, Jr., William
Erni>.«t SchoelTler, James Wilber Van Dyke, Joseph B.
Walters.

Kegifjiered •assistants: Edwin Howard Bennett,
Daniel Willson Mason. Charles Molz, Ernest L. Magie,
.\lbcrt (i. reachtold. Chester Itiland. Oscar Arniand
Sclin.rt, Cluirl.s Bcr.'ii.ln WeiiilMrg.

A limited number of live druggists in the larger

cities will hear of an attractive proposition, by com-

municating with

J. IV. I^ICKKICR
P. 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITY
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iNEW YORK AND VICINITY.

TRANSPLANTED.

A Grecian Pharmacy in New York City and a Talk

With Its Proprietor About Conditions "At Home."

How would you like to be a pharmacist in Greece,

you sticklers for professionalism, where it would be a

violation of ethics to have your store photographed and
suicidal to your trade to cut off your mustache?

There are many things about Grecian pharmacy that

are admirable, some safeguards between the physician

and the druggist and again between the druggist and
the public that might well be emulated here.

In Greece a man does not happen in the profession;

he vigorously prepares for it, says John Giralfo, who hns

a Greek pharmacy at 44 Madison street, this city. Four
years at Athens in the college and one year in a store

precede the diploma. This gives its holder a footing as

a manager, but there are other things still to be reck-

oned with before he becomes an owner. One store to

every 1,000 meters is all that the Government allows

in the cities.
' In smaller towns two scores to every

5,000 inhabitants is the quota.

Board of healtTi and board of pharmacy supervi-

sions do not exist. There is something more startling

and possibi.v more efficacious. The inspectors there are

a part of the autocracy of the Government and their

activity is both inspired and inspiring.

Their attentions are divided between restaurants,

butcher shops, groceries and pharmacies and are liable

to be directed toward a proprietor at any moment. Sel-

dom does a week pass without two visits. When sus-

Iiicion is strong these visits may become daily. The
word that 5Ir. Giralfo, who is an American Greek, used

to define that for which they seek was "rotten." Bad
meat, eggs, bread or drugs are objects of continual hunt.

When something, "rotten" is found the druggist or

butcher is not haled away to court, except, perhaps,

he be persistent and particularly dishonest, when it may
mean prison or heavy fines, even forfeiture of his fran-

chise. But ordinarily he is thoroughly advertised in the

local papers. This is the severest punishment imagina-

ble, for a little of it goes a long way in ruining a man's
business and reputation.

Drug stores are taxed two per cent, every year.

Greeks are not always good prescription customers

for they like to mix their own medicines. The physi-

cians, however, do not have this privilege, and one who
is caught dispensing is liable to a $1,200 fine. Druggists

probably stand closer to the public than physicians for

a man in that part of the world often lives to a good
old age. During all this time he may never have showed
his tongue or money to the doctor though the druggists

must have recei\ed some of the benefits of his in-

dispositions.

If the traveller in Greece wishes a cigar he does

not seek it in a drug store—at least not more than
once. He must confine his purchases to the apothe-

cary's original and old-fashioned sphere—drugs.

Coming away from the Old World to the New. Wo
have settienieuts of Greeks among us in tlus city, the

largest one being in the vicinity of Madison and Oliver

streets, on the lower East-side. Not entirely Greek,

yet distinctly Greek are the pharmacies here. Like
the owners tiiemselvps the stores have imbibed man.v
of the local fashions. The proprietor's black hair is

no longer covered with a fez nor his waist girdled with
a sash. Boots and robes are replaced by the less pic-

turesque shoes and trousers. The love of color has

Ik'lu subordinated to convention. The mustache, even,
is perhaps no more. So with the store. Distinctive
chiefly is the fewness of patent medicines, and the
celluloid window lettering, spelling nothing to the un-
initiated and, to the initiated, names that are fearfully
un-Anglican.

Mr. Giralfo is Americanized even to the extent of
shaving the mustache—a deed that prevents him send-
ing his latest photograph to his old father at home.
He is a handsome fellow, even in the unpieturesque
New World dre.^s, but somehow the feeling obtrudes
that he should not have discarded the garb of his
fathers.

The clientele of this pharmacy is largely Greek,
with a sprinkling of other nationalities, chiefly Italian.

On one M-iudow the celluloid-letter sign is in Greek,
and on the other, Italian.

MR. JOFFE WON.

The "Dope" Swindlers Had Figured It the Other Way,
But They Couldn't Pick the Druggists Who

Would Lose.

The next time sheet-writing "dope" swindlers go
out with an elaboratt scheme to victimize druggists
they will keep away from Julius Joffe of 919 Second
avenue. But maybe they won't start out again, for
of more than a score of pharmacists visited, only one
bit to any extent, and he just enough to qualify in his

appearance against the rascals.

Two men, one Mike Dempsey, sheet writer at the
race tracks, and the other "Dr." Davis, an alleged
veterinary surgeon, began operations on last Monday,
early. Mr. Joffe was one of many in his vicinity upon
whom they called. They inquired of him how strong
his nitro-glycerine solution was 'and then handed him
the following prescription:

Cocaine 100 grains
Sol. Nitroglycerine (one per cent.).. 2 drams
Strych sulph .3 grains
Sugar of milk, enough to make 100 capsules.

"Gracious," thought Mr. Joffe, "what strong medi-'

cine." His curiosity prompted him to ask what it was
for. The men hesitated. Then, in great confidence,
they whispered to him that with it they were going to
"dope" a certain well-known horse who was to run the
next day. One that was running that day had already
been "doped." He would be sure to win with some of
that medicine in his "inners" they said. Then they
bought a nice lot of choice cigars and left, promising
to come back after the prescription later.

"Now," thought Mr. Joffe, after they had gone,
"I'll fool them." So he requested that some detectives
join him in awaiting their reappearance. The men re-

turned before the detectives showed up, however. But
Jlr. Joffe was all there. Of course he had not put up
the medicine. But he told them he had. And he got a
lot of i/i-grain quinine capsules in a box and showed
them. They displayed monster rolls of money. (Mr.

BABY

Send for literature with joor
Dame to distribute. It costs jou nothlog.

WIL1N40T OASXLB; CO.,
26 Elm Street, Rochester, N. V.
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PART Ul THK WKST SIDE BOWLING CLUB.

iJriiBgists' howliiiK clubs will persist in going on
outings and the Kra insists on repaying their indiscre-
tions liy printing their pictures. The four gentlemen
above are not tlie only members in the club but the.v

are the ones who broke away from the rest of the
West Side, or, as is sometimes called, the Friday
Bowling Club, at the recent outing at Clifton, S.

I., for a si mil to South Ueach. At the rear, standing,
U Hug" Karilrowitz nf the Apotheker-Zeitung. Sitting
down in the center is .\ngust Drescher, a wliole-.souled,
abli- pharni.icist nf U>S Bowery street, Newark, N. J.,

and beside liini i>ii the right is F. W. Rruckmann,
Iruggist at 1710 Third avenue, and. on the left, is

Itobert Ilasselbai'h, plinrmacist, at 2323 I'-irst avenue.
We will get the rest of them some day.

JofTo thinks maybe that was druggists' losings, but
none can be f id to admit having lost. I Then they

asked .Mr. Joffe if he diiln't want to place a nice bet

with them oil the horse they were duping that day.
Mr. Joffe didn't. So they jollied a while longer, buy-
ing cigars and leaving in his care some electrozone they
lind with them. Then they played their last card

—

offered a big check in payment of the medicine. Again
Mr. .loffe was wise, "I haven't a cent in the store," ho
fiaid. They went away, leaving the medicine behind.

.Mr. .IiiITi- s.-iil his boy to fnlli.w them, thus locating

them fur the lardy ilelectives. "I sold the ele<'tro«one,

too." .Mr. Joffe tiild the Kra man, chuckling. "Be-
•ideo, there were nil those nice cigars."

Pruggi-it .fiiciibseii of Third avenue, ncliially did

fill one tif the prescript ions. The •'uuniy .Medical

SiM'i.My priiiiiiseH to go after the fellows for ordering
pr<>Hcripli'iii.N ifn-y ilid not lake. Others from whom
pnHUTipliiiiiH wi're ordered were John Hogatliy, l(Xi4

Seeimd iivciiiii-; .\. S. Kalxman, !MH Se<-ond avenue;
r'nri KobliT. Mrt Third avenue, and Ceorge I'. P. Stoliz-

enliurg, 1»S-J Sii'oiiil avenue.

The men were ilever enough to pick a horse that
would will and Ihiix make their "doiH-' story look plaus-

ible, Bui they were nut clevor enough to pick the

driiKri*l will) would loKC.

APPARENTLY A SCHEME TO BLACKMAa.
August Ilitzel, the druggist at 712 Courtlandt ave-

mie, Bronx, has been sued for $UI,Olj(J for damages,

alleged to be Jue fur a mistake in selling carbolic acid

in the place of chloroform liniment,

Mr, Hitzel was recently visited by a man who taxed

his clerk with the mistake. The fellow demanded "tat-

i-faction," not spe<-ifying what shape that article should

:i-sunie. but leaving the impression that money would
.'iiisncr. He saiil that his wife had been injured by

ii-iiug the acid. Later he produceii a young man, :i -

the one who had purchased the stuff, on August U, wh..

asserted that he knew the clerk intimatelv and had
chatted with him for half an hour at the time the pur-

.liase was made. Neither Mr. Hitzel, who has been

ilicre for sixteen years, Mrs. Hilzel, nor the clerk bad
'vcn seen the youth before.

In the affidavit tiled against Mr. Hitzel it is alleged

that a woman bought the stuff. The affidavit is signed
'(

'bitty," though tlie name on the plaintifTs doorbell is

Chalty."
Mr. Hitzel believes it is a case of blackmail, and

liis friends, who know the conscientious care with which
lie conducts every detail of his business, say it is ex-

tremely unlikely that any such mistake was made.
Both the clerk and myself were in the store at the

time the young man said he bought the fluid," said

Mr. Hitzel, "and he certainly did not come in here.

When I'hatty first cnnie to see me I demanded his

lirnofs, but he showed none. I understand the bottle

did not have my label on it, but did have the label of

one of m.v neighbors."

Mr. Hitzel's friends say that he is almost a crank
iin the subject of labelling and registering sales. The
woman who is supposed to have suffered from using

carbolic acid for liniment shows no visible traces of the

alleged error now.

FUN ON THE NIAGARA RIVER.

The Erie County I'h. .\. had a very enjoyable river

party yesterday. Two hundred or more druggists of

Buffalo and \^icinily with their friends made a trio

around Grand Island in the forenoon, and in the early

afternoon stopped at Kdgewater for pastimes and ath-

letic games of all kinds.

Of the events, the egg-rolling contest for women was
the most laughable. The fat men's race, was won by
F. M. Oriesheimer, secretary and treasurer of the

I'liarmacal Drug Co. W. H. J. Smith was chairman of

the committee on games
The baseball game between the Buffalo druggists

and outside druggists was exciting. It was umpired in

a very fair manner by "Heavy" Oriesheimer, and re-

sulted in a victory for the Buffalo tani by a score of

8 to 4. seven innings being played. The batteries were:

Buffalo druggists. Smith and Aiilhniiy; uulside drug-

gists, Bradley and Kobler,

NEW BUYING CLUB IS WORKING.
The Brooklyn Consolidated l>rug Co., the new buy-

ing club, met on last Thursday night and elected of-

ficers. The charter has been secured and the ware-

house, which adjoins John (t. Wischerlh's pharmacy at

102ii Bedford avenue, is being put in shape and will

also be the headiiuarlers of the board of directors. The
business of buying has already begun. Mr. Wischcrth
will have dire<'t ihargc of the details.

The officers elect cd wiTe: President, William C.
Andcmon; vice-presiilent, Tlionias J. Framv; seoretary,
C. Oyna: treasurer, John (}. Wischerth; diroctora

—

Julius N(K<rgaard, .Mbert 1'^ Marsland, William C,
Anderson, J. 11. liihfiiss. It. J. Owens, Thomas J,

France, Josi'pli J. B.-tlcr. llciirv J. S-heidt. Jared li.

House, John B. Mill. Kiiiil F. Wiigner and Henry J.

Krembs.
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GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY BURNED OUT.
The General Cliomical Company's works at Camden,

N. J., were destroyed by fire last week. The loss is

estimated at 125,000, fully insured by the company's

own insurance fund. The blaze was one of tlie most
stubborn the local firemen ever had to fight, and the

Philadelphia department went to their assistance. The
neighborhood was for a time threatened with depopula-

tion by the continued burning of acid, even after the

buildings were razed. Nearly 100 horses were saved.

through the personal efforts of Superintendent Benjamin
Lawton.

Throughout the fire a big American flag waved mer-

rily from the top of a 200-foot stack on the power house

amid the sparks and smoke as though flaunting above

the carnage of battle.

As a result of the fire there is likely to be a renewal

of the petitions to Camden city councils to compel the

chemical companies on Cooper's Creek, which have
several times been declared nuisances on account of the

no.'ciou.s fumes, removed to the suburbs. The business

people in the vicinity of the factories discussed the mat-

ter and will likely present such a petition at the next

meeting of City Council.

MRS. WILLIAM C. ALPERS DEAD.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Alpers

of this city, will be shocked to learn of Mrs. Alpers'

death on August 17.

For twelve years Mrs. Alpers has accompanied her

husband to meetings of the A. Ph. A. where she was
held in high esteem and popular. This year was no ex-

cention. On the way back, in Detroit, one week before

her death, Mrs. Alpers became ill. Upon being hurried

home she took to her bed, never rising. Five of her six

children were with her when she died, the oldest, a son
who is in the drug business at Salt Lake City, being

unable to arrive in time. The funeral was on Thursday,
last week.

CAN YOU TELL HER?
Mrs. Catharine Resag, Vogt street, 18, I, Bremen,

wishes to know the whereabouts of Dr. Carl Eduard
Resag, who emigrated to this country in 1S70, and,

when last heard from was in Wilmington, Del.

NEW YORK NOTES.
Morris Brodkin, manager and former owner of

Naitove's pharmacy, F'orty-eighth street and Second
avenue, was victimized in a funny way recently. A
man came in representing himself as a building in-

spector. He figured and squinted aiid marked an X
on the floor with chalk. Mr. Brodkin followed him
outside and saw him mark another X on the sidewalk.

"This store don't lay right," muttered the "inspector."

Mr. Brodkin wondered why. When lie later found .'?28

missing from flie cash drawer he understood. A con-

federate had slipped in through the hall. The fellows

had $20 changed there shortly before, and that is what
the two Xs stood for.

Changes are again being made on the northwest

corner of One Hundred and Eighteenth street and
Park avenue. Some time ago a Mr. Horwitz went
bankrupt trying to run a pharmacy there. Then a Mr.
Gordon tried ft and gave up, removing to the Bronx.
Xow Ilalpern & Hoffson have brought the stock back
to the old stand, installing what they are pleased to call

a wholesale and retail drug store. They are not phar-

macists ,and Fisher & Matzewitz, two young men,
who have made a success in East Houston street, are

going to try running it for two months, with Mr. Fisher

in charge. It is called the Columbia pharmacy.

Muddy roads decided the Apothecaries' Bicycle

Club to take tlTe train last Thursday. Sidney Faber,

George Leinecter and wife, Hugo Kantrowitz, George
C. P. Stoltzenburg and wife, Leon Wernert and F. W.
Bruckman were along. Today the club goes by rail to

Long Branch, N. J., and will wheel from there to

Elberon, Asbury Park and the famous deserted village

of Allaire ,and George Leinecker's famous "Offstickers"

may be made at either Freehold, Monmouth or Trenton.

rVederick E. Smith, proprietor of the HofEmun
Arms phaj'niacy, (;40 Madison avenue, makes frequent
siiort vacation trips to New Haven. Conn. A. J.

Reeder. of Render Bros., Thirty-first sU-eet and Mad-
ison avenue, went for a rest in the Hilderberg range,

between the Catskills and Adirondacks, last week, the

day after his brother, G. T. Reeder came back from
his vacation at Sea Cliff, L. I.

It is said that the reason that a Lexington avenue
druggist recently moved his goods out in the night and
disappeared was because a suit had been brought
against him in behalf of a girl to whom he sold a
freckle lotion. The skin weat with the freckles. The
fleeing druggist opened a new store in the Bronx, where
he has been discovered by the plaintiff.

The schedule in bankruptcy of the Unioa Whole-
sale Co. includes among its creditors: Charles Pfizer

& Co., manufacturing chemists, 81 Maiden Lane, $180.-

23; Dodge & Olcott, essential oils, 80 William street,

$120; W. S. Gray, wood alcohol, 76 William street,

$2.33.25, and Antoine Chiris. 18 Piatt street, $409.22.

Dr. George W. Jewett has been reinstated as ex-

aminer of drugs at the Government appraisers" stores,

this city. He is now given opportunity to answer
written charges and know upon what grounds he was so

summarily treated. He will be suspended, pending iii-

vestigation of fhe charges.

The Fetter pharmacy at 185 St. Nicholas avenue,
was sold last week to Charles Frank, formerly man-
ager for George Watman at 94 Avenue A. Mr. Fetter
has owned several stores in this city, but had only been
established there for a short time. He intends to retire

from the drug business.

S. Abraham, druggist at One Hundred and Eigh-
teenth street and Madison avenue, goes with his family
to Atlantic City tlfis week for a vacation. Charles M.
DuGay. Thirty-Fourth street and Third avenue, has
taken one and will take another short vacation at his

Ca'nadian home.
P. C. Magnus of Magnus & Lauer, essential oils,

is back from a Canadian business trip. John A. Stevens,
vice president of tlie National Lead Co., has concluded a
vacation on his Maine farm. W. W. Lawrence, treas-

urer of the firm, has gone with his mother and sister for
a trip abroad.

J. L. HopEins of J. L. Hopkins & Co., and John M.
Peters, of W. J. Matheson & Co., Ltd., have been on an
outing in the White Mountains with their families. John
L. Riker and Major J. J. Riker of the J. L. & D. S.

Riker Co., returned on the same steamer from European
vacations.

No matter whether the strike is settled soon or

not, this will bo a hard winter on those pharmacies
that cater mostly to the middle class, as it will be
a long time before the conditions of their customers
become anything like normal again.

A surprise was caused last week by the sale at

auction, under orders of mortgagee .1. Dobkm. of the

big pharmacy at West Foiu-th and Bank streets, re-

cently soid by Julius Hammer to Leon Leskes. E.

Dreyfus conducted the aucti(m.

-Mr. and Mrs. Bruno U. Dau.scha of 1294 Madison
avenue, are just back from a vacation at White Lake,
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wliere they ran ncros* Huco Sclimeli, who is with hi*

father at 339 Lonox avenue, and wa« also resting there.

It is salii thai M. T. Cooper, who bought C. E.

Vcttor's store at 17ij«> Madison avenue recently, nnid

?lt,tXK) for it. Mr. Cooper was formerly apothecary at

Mt. .'<in.ll Ilospitnl, this city.

\V. S. Milliner .owner of a fine. pharmacy at Spenc-

erport and another at Holley, intends to locate also in

Williauisport, Pa., in the near future, where he has

bright prospects.

}Iarry Noonan, manager of the New York office

of The Norwich Fharmacal Co., is enjoying a well-

earned rest and vucalion at Chenango Lake.

M. G. Kantrowitr. will move from 81 East One

Hundred and Fifteenth street across the street to 82

East One Hundred and Fifteenth street.

Henry Mauer, formerly with W. H. Borget, Buf-

falo, has bought the pharmacy of William Diefenbach.

991 William street, that city.

The Scepal Drug Co. has a new store at 210 Eighth

avenue, in charge of Mr. Caplan who formerly was

with Samuel Ackerman.
Frederick Uauck has sold his store at 1C9 Bush-

wick avenue, Brooklyn, to Isaac Rothman.

P. J. Collins has sold his store at 174 Smith street,

Brooklyn, to Samuel & William Strawgate.

NEW ENGLAND.

MANY EXCURSIONS.

AT ROCHESTER.
The Eastman Kodak Co. of Rochester, in 1898,

contracted with Charles Cooper & Co., of New York,

manufacturing chemists, for dope used in the manu-

facture of photographic films. The dope consisted of

soluble cotton and wood alcohol. The contract made it

necessary for the cotton to be of a standard that 22

pounds would dissolve in 74 pounds of alcohol. The
Eastman company alleged that the cotton was not up

to standard and that not enuugli alcohol was used to

dissolve it. Suit was brought to compel Cooper

& Co. to make good this shortage, the amount claimed

being $8,000. By referee's decision, just made, the

Eastman Co. is awarded a judgment of $8,125.46.

C. E. Naple of South avenue, is home from his

vacation trip to New Y'ork. Elmer E. Chilson of 200

Alexander street, who has been at New Bedford, Mass.,

and in New York, is home. .T. A. Vanderbelt of 64

Monroe avenue, has returned from a much needed va-

cation.

John Jardin's store. State and Brown streets, is

being improved by a new handsome plate glass front

with prism glass top. Other improvements will be

made.
Matthew R. Casey, who recently purchased the

Gould drug store in Seneca Falls, having made some
improvements, will open the store at once.

The costly new fountain recently placed in the

store of the Hyde Drug Co. is said to be one of the

most beautiful ever erected.

W. T. McBay of XiO Monroe avenue, attended the

celebration of the "Old Boys" in Hamilton, Ont., Can.,

last week. •

r>r. Emil Hertel. a Wilmington. Pel., druggist was
arraigned in the Miniii-liml Court cliargi-d uiili selling

cocaine contrary to the recently enacte<l onlinance

which prohibits the sale of such drugs except on pre-

scription. The chief of police was the complainant.

r»r. Hertel replied that he sold the cocaine in his own
prescription and to his own patients only. Two charges

were dismissed and a fine of $25 was imposed on the

third one.

Entertainment Planned on a Lavish Scale for Joint

Meeting in Boston Next Month of the N. W. D. A.

and the P. A. A.

Boston, August 25.— I.ocnl committees have now
nearly completed the full arrangements for the annuat

meeting in Boston, next month, of the N. W. D. A. and

the P. A. of A.

Mayor Collins has promised to give an address of

welcome at the opening joint session on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 8. On the day of arrival a ladies' afternoon tea

and recei>tion will take place. There will also be a

sight-seeing trip to Harvard College on that da.v, under

the guidance of students. "Seeing Boston by Trolley"

will delight the ladies while the men are in business

session on Tuesday ,and that evening, at the Somerset,

a general reception will be given by Prsident W. A.

Hover of the K. W. D. A., and President H. B. Hard-

ing of the P. A. of A., both of whom will be assisted

by their wives

A four-in-hand drag ride along the North Shore wilt

be the feature on Wednesday. At the Oceanside Hotel,

Magnolia, luncheon will be served. That evening at

Boston, the entire party will visit the theatre. A car-

riage drive through Boston's great park system will

occupy Thursday afternoon, and on that evening will

take place the formal banquet for the men, in the Em-
pire ball room of the Hotel Somerset. The ladies will

meanwhile have dinner in the smaller ball room, and
then adjourn to the larger ball room for the post-

prandial exercises of the druggists' dinner, .^n all-day

South Shore pilgrimage is scheduled for Friday. Go-
ing by train to some attractive point of historic inter-

est, possibly I'lymouth, the party will spend the day

there, reluming by steamer. On Saturday there will be

short sight-seeing trips to points of historic interest in

and about Bos'ton.

As the association has not been to Boston since

August, 1887, the local committee and others having a

part in the general arrangements are determined that

the visitors shall take heme witli them lasting and
delightful impressions.

SOME WISH TO JOm THE UNION AGAIN.

Waterbury. Conn., August 25.—The Drug Clerks'

Association of this city is in trouble, trying to decide

whether it shall unite again with the Central Labor
Tnion or continue as an independent association. A
small number of members, sufficient to hold the charter,

want to ally with the Union. During the trolley strike,

which lasted several months, the association withdrew

from the Union because there was a serious difference

of opinion as to the advisability of supporting the strik-

ing trolley men. It looks now as if there would be

soon two clerks' organizations here. W. C. Wheeler, the

national organizer of the Labor T'nion, has been in

loivn for some time trying to straighten •"' tlie

difficully.

Dr. Moore will succeed Itr. Taylor on the board of

pharmacy, Honolulu, H. I.

THE BAY STATE.
Monrlose Eviiiis, Wmg in thb employ of

K. R. Smith, an Ipswich druggist, has resigned

to lake a rest after which he will enter businea*

in Boston. Frank Donoghue leaves Ball's, Holyoke,

where he is succeeded by .Tames Daniel. The new store

iipened at Holyoke by Patrick J. Flynn. Simon A.

I'l>iiii and Charles E. Ilnrdwell. cnndueteil as the Flyntt

Drug Co.. is l<i be under the charge of .Mr. Flynn. E.
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ISAAC H. LEVY. S. L. SALISBTJKY.
Mr. Levy is the treasurer and Mr. Salisbury the

first vice-president of the New Haven, Conn., R. D. A.
Both are successful pharmacists in New Haven.

F. Mulvihill, who leaves Dr. J. T. Harper's pharmacy,

Great Barrigton, for Bridgeport, Conn., is succeeded by
F. Morris of Stamford. Conn.

William Rourke of Lang's. Lowell, is spending his

vacation in Fitchburg, his old home. J. A. Beckwith,

manager for Jaynes & Co., Boston, is on a vacation at

his former home in Danvers. A. C. Adams, employed

at Glover's, Lawrence, goes to Concord, N, H., for his

annual vacation. Albert Bryson of the same pharmacy,
had a fortnight at Old Orchard Beach, Me.

F. M. Pease & Co., Lee, in the Berkshires, are

making a .showing of their books, containing 95.000 pre-

scriptions—no mean number for so small a town. The
firm was established in 1860. Another exhibit of nre-

scriptions is in tho windows of Stevens & Dow, Haver-
hill, where 65,000 are shown, the accumulation of less

than twenty years.

Harold B. Hayward of Emerson's, Stoneham, is in

Wakefield, N. H., for a brief change. Lawrence Dugan
of Campbell's, Webster, has returned from Nova Scotia,

giving a chance for J. H. Groh of the same store, to

spend a fortnight at Revere. Charles Rafferty of P. H.
De Lee's, Maynard. is at his home in Marlboro.

People in Maynard are signing a petition to the

board of selectmen asking that the druggists be granted
liquor licenses. Last spring the town voted no license.

After considerable deliberation, the license commission-
ers of Pittsfield have granted a liquor license to the

drug firm of Dravney &; Murphy.
William A. McCormick, drug clerk, employed in

Foster's, Brockton, and owner of the sloop yacht "Ven-
ture," took a party of young men out for a sail, which
was so prolonged that they were all given up for lost.

On the return thev were befogged for two days and
a night without food, or drink.

Philip AIcGibbon, manager of the Alma pharmacy,
Maiden, has been on a vacation in the Berkshires.

James N. Moore of Kimpton's store. Maiden, spent the

last month at Island Pond, Vt. Charles Gallagher of

the Belvidere pharmacy, Lowell, is in Canada on a

vacation trip.

Friends of E. C. Tozier, a prominent druggist in

Haverhill, are trying to persuade his to stand as sena-

torial candidate in a contest for a successor to Senator

How. In city politics Mr, Tozier has been active and
his record such that he has a strong following.

On the common law assignment made for the

benefit of creditors by Dr. Elie Barnaud of Worcester,

Thomas H. Sullivan is assignee to represent the cred-

itors and J. F. Jandron assignee representing the drug-

gist.

Jeremiah J. Desmond, druggist in Lawrence, is

spoken of with favor as a possible candidate for the
Democratic nomination for senator from his district,

which in the past he has ably served as representative.

James O'Leary of Warren E. Sibley & Co., Bald-
wiuville, is in Clinton enjoying a rest. P. A. Brosseau,
owner of a Fall River store, has gone to Dubuque, la.,

partly for a vacation and as a delegate.

In the bankruptcy sale of the stock and fixtures of

Pratt's drug store, North Adams, the price secured was
$3,900 and the buyer was Fred F. Dowlin, who an-
nounced the purchase to be for himself.

There was a small fire in M. F. Flynn's store,

Haverhill, caused by an overturned lamp in the base-

ment, from wKich two of the employees had difficulty

in escaping. Damage was small.

Burglars recently entered the store of J. Clarence
Oxley, Reading, and secured various articles as well as
all the money the cash register contained.

A new pharmacy in Salem is called the Depot drug
store. Manager Moody, was formerly at the Webster
pharmacy, that city.

At Harry M. Church's store. New Bedford, exten-

sive alterations have made it practically a new store.

CONNECTICUT.
• Willis Mix of New Haven, secretary of the State

board of pharmacy, is planning an extensive trip abroad

in the Fall. He will probably sail sometime in Oc-

tober. He will visit Rome and Venice and will go as

far East as Alhens if not to Constantinople. Then he
will cross over into Switzerland and up through France,

making a tour of the principal cities, and then take in

Scotland, England and Ireland. Mr. Mix goes with a

friend who is thoroughly conversant with the field.

New Haven druggists have been welcoming back

to the city the last week John Mautie, who, ten years

ago, was one of the brightest drug men of that city.

Since leaving he has been up against various mis-

fortunes. He wants to settle do^yn in the Elm City

and go into the drug business again. Several concerns

are advertised for sale and it is possible that he mav
buy one.

Boccagna, the Italian druggist of New Haven, who
opened a new store in that city recently, has takea

unto himself a partner and the firm is now Ferrioli &
Boccagna. It is understood that Mr. Ferrioli will fur-

nish the capital. Mr. Boccagna passed recently a very

high examination before the State board.

Lewis D. Tucker of Southport, has gone to New
York to engage in business. His place in the South-

port jiharmacy is taken by John W. Parker. Harry
Rhodes of the C. S. Leete wholesale house. New Haven,
is in Washington with a party of friends.

The Jennie Hamilton pharmacy, Bridgeport, large

and popular, has just moved into new quarters about

a block from the old stand. The new store's window
displays have attracted considerable notice among drug-

gists and travelling men.

William TJmberfield of the Willis Mix pharmacy.

New Haven, has just returned from a vacation in

camp. Percy Norcross of the Spalding pharmacy. New
Haven, has returned from a trip to Boston.

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on our oar-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your nam»
on them.

Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

THEIR TRUMP CARD.

The Druggists of Wilkinsbutg, Long Sufiering, Had

One of Their Peisecutois, a Churchman,

Anested.

Piitsbiirg, August 2.">.—The controversy tietween the

druRL'ists of W'ilk'nsliurg and the cumniittee of twelv*-.

wliich represent the nrm of the law (Blue 17f>7) ami

which hng been seDsationally set forth by tlie daily pap-

ers for the past se^ernl weeks seems to have dropped

into a lethargic state, and each side seems now to be

playing a waiting game. The druggists played their

tnimp card, however, when they caused the arrest of

tho manager of a local ice company, and an active

memlK-r of the committee of twelve, for operating his

plant on Sunday. He was convicted before a justice of

the peace and lined the usual amount, which he refused

to pay and appealed the case to court. This put a

quietus on the movonients of the Sunday closing crowd,

nod it seems likely nt this writing that the whole mut-

ter will he dropped, and that the druggists will con-

tinue to welcome their thirsty palruiis on the seventh

day.

DRUGGIST'S CONTENTION PROVEN BY HIS DOG.

I'ili-liiirg. .\u2iist 25.— I.. 1. I-'ir:ili, a prominent

Pilisliurg druggist, owns an English setter valued at

$200. It was stolen one day last week and a few days

later Mr. Lorah met a man on the street leading the

dog on the end of a chain. He claimed his dog and a

fight started, wliich landed both men and the dog in jail.

When brought before the magistrate, "the stranger

showed a license only two days old for the dog. Mr.

lyorali had one some days older. The magistrate, how-

ever discharged the prisoners, and sent them from the

room by diflferent doors at the same time turning the dog

loosce. lie boundeil after Mr. Lorah, who is now setting

up cigars to his friends as he relates his famous anec-

dote of "When 1 was in Jail."

T. Clyde Cochran, formerly manager of Cochran's

pharmacy at Apollo, is opening a new store at Ambridge.

E. S. Allen, formerly of South Fork, who recently

Imuglit tho Murphy pharmacy on the South Side, Pitta-

burg, has just sold to P. C. Si-hilling & Co. and will lo-

cate at Brusliton station, Pittsburg.

A unii|ue feature in advertising wan seen in an up-

town, Philadelphia, druggist's window during the yacht

races. On a trolley the Shamrock and Itelianee were

strung, and, news being received over the telephone

every few minutes, the yachts were moved to conform-

ing pocitious.

Fire in Itace street. Philadelphia, burned off the

roof of tho Wliilall, Tatum warehouse and threatened

to destroy the whole building. A lieri-e tight saved the

structure, tliough damage from fire and water waa
heavy. Robert Shoemaker A: Co. are located across the

street.
• Druggist W. 1*. Pauly of Apollo, is spending his

vacation in Pittsburg and is finding relaxation in selling

real e.^tate for his brother, who is agent for a local plan

of lots.

Among Philadelphia firms reported as exhibitors

for the Sl Louis fair, are the Charles K. Hires Co..,

Smith Kline & French C-o., and H. K. Mulford Co.

David McMurtrie, formerly of Itonoru, is now assis-

tant prescription clerk at W. A. Showalter's, I^atrobe.

A new store, to be known as the Davis pharmacy,
has just been opened in Connemaugh.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
1 r"eiii.Tn P. Stiiinp. nnin;: .nniKiry of the Philadel-

phia ('. I", reports a large advance in regi-st ration for

the coming year. Mr. Stroup gives up his tenmorary
connection with the office on September first, leaving the

city for •> well-earned vacation. Jacob S. Beetem, a

graduate of the colVge, who for a long while conducted

a large wholesale and retail establishment in Wilming-
ton, Del., has been elected to fill the vacancy.

Tlie ))rui;gisth of Western Pennsylvania are facing

a pre-icription bottle famine. The factories, which closed

down rather early in the season, have not resumed their

fall work, and the comparatively small stocks on hand
have been entirely depleted. Jobbers ore being be-

seeched from all sidcji to try and fill orders, a matter

which, excepting n few odd sizes il is impossible to do.

Piiradoxical as It nmy seem, the prosperous condi-

tion of affairs in Western Pennsylvania is responsible

for a dullness in trade not equalled in years. More
peopli- an> taking vacations now than ever before, be-

cause they find they can afford il. and as a result many
druggixis fmd the shullers up on more than half the

hoiiseii of their regular customers.

I»r. Wlliiini ri. McFiidden of Philadelphia. Mrs.

McFnd'lc-n ai'd son Earl are at Cape May for the season.

!•:. a. Parry is at Atlantic City. J. F. neuiinglon and
itiitierl .\ndera are in the inlets at Ocean City' on a

twenty-footer. It. Bonner and J. F. Oakley, with u

party, are pn<-aDip<.-d on Ihu Perkiomen.

OBITUARY.
CALVIN T. DAVISON, president of the Dariaon

Chemical Co., Baltimore, died at the Union Protestant

Infirmary last Siiturday of typhoid fever, after an ill-

ness of six weeks. He had begun to improve, when a
relapso occurred, and after that he sank rapidly. Mr.
Davison was 55 years old and his company, which was
foimdod after the death of his brother. Garland H.
Davison, owned works at Canton and Hawkins Point.

It manufactures sulphuric acid and otlier chemicals.

J. P. ALLEN, the Wichita, Kans., pioneer druggist,

died at his home last week. He had been in ill health for

two years. He established his business in Wichita 33
years ago, and had been in business continuously from
that time until his ilenth. Beside being the leading drug-

gist, he was a town builder. He served as mayor of

the city from 1888 to 1890.

DR. C. F. niLTDRETH of Manchester, N. H., died

in his seventy-second year. He was for some years a

member of tho State commission of pharmacy, and wa»
once for a long time surgeon at the New Hauii>8hire

State prison and also 'hail st'rved as surgiHin in the

I'nitcd States Xavy.

FREDERICK A. TIIAVEK of Toronto, Ontario,

western traveler for the Toronto Pharmacal Co., died

at Vancouver, B. ('., from appendicitis. He had taken

his family to the Pacific Coast in the spring, intending

lo stay there until Fall.

SHEI.TOX HAINEV, druggist of Rosendale, Mo.,

I'ommitted suicide last week, by shooting himself through

the head. Domestic difficulties is the cause assigned.

GEOR(iE WEEKS, for the last :J7 years a drug-

gist nt .Vugusla, died fnuu paralysis, aged tlS year*.

Ili> leaves u wife, daughter and son, tho latter a student

III the Delroil Medical College.
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AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

ROBERT STEVENSON DEAD.

The Well-Known Wholesale Druggist Expires Veiy

Suddenly.—Mayor Van Schaack of Kenilworth,

Fined for Speeding.

Chicago, August 25.—Robert Stevenson, the pioneer

wholesale druggist, died suddenly on Saturday night, of

heart trouble, while visiting a friend. Two physicians

were called and the family was notified by telephone.

His sous, Charles and James, hurried to the West Side

and were with their father before he breathed his last.

Three other sons and his only daughter, Sarah, are in

Michigan. A few hours before his death Mr. Stevens

went with his daughter to the boat which took her to

Charlevoix. Kis brothers, John, a Yale student, and

Richard, have been sit the Michigan resort for several

weeks. Robert, Jr., and his wife are at Gross Lake.

Robert Stevenson was boru in the north of Ireland

nearly seventy years ago, the sou of a Presbyterian

minister. He came to Chicago when a young man and

about forty-five years ago engaged as a clerk with the

wholesale drug firm of Penton, Robinson & Smith. A
few .years later the firm became Smith & Dwyer and

Robert Stevenson was admitted as a member. When
Mr. Smith sold out the firm's name was changed to E.

P. Dwyer & Co., Mr. Stevenson being the company. A
few years after this the firm became Van Schaack,

Stevenson & Reed. In 188G the firm of Robert Steven-

son & Co. was formed. The remaining active members

of the firm are I. Giles Lewis, Arthur Dawson and

Charles and James Stevenson.

THE MAYOR OF KENILWORTH FINED.

Cliicago, August -5.—Robert Van Schaack. the

wholesale druggist, is Mayor of Kenilworth and a lead-

er in the Reformed Church of that suburb. He also

owns a handsome red automobile. Recently he and

two other gentlemen, equally well known for sobriety

and dignit.v, were appointed by the congregation of their

church to go to Kenwood, a South Side suburb, to listen

to the preaching of a minister there and decide whether

or not to give him a call to Kenilworth. The mission

duly performed, the three gentlemen, in Mayor Van
Schaack's bright new puff wagon, returned along the

lake shore and entered the classic shades of Evanston

at a sedate pace. Hardly had they gone a half-dozen

blocks, when a policeman stepped out from among the

bushes at the wayside and, with uplifted club, stopjied

the mayor of Kenilworth and his party and notified

them that they were under arrest for speeding. In

yain they protested that they had been going at a snail's

pace, that they were pillars of the church, on a religious

mission, that one of their number was mayor of Evans-

ton's next door neighbor. They had to go to the police

station and be booked,, and the next day Mayor Van
^Schaack appeared and liquidated a .$"20 fine.

A NEW RUG FOR THE EBERT PARLOR.
Chicago, August 25.-—As a result of an experience

which Mr. A. E. Ebert, of this city, had during hi."i

recent trip to the Northwest, Mrs. Ebert is to hare a

handsome bearskin rug. A younger brother of Mr.

Ebert is manager of a lumber compan.v in Northern

Michigan and an official of the thriving town of Blaney.

One day the two brothers, driving home from Blaney,

heard shouts and grunts and growls from the under-

brush near the road and immediately a hear emerged,

pursued by woodmen. The bear was wounded and was
.shortly killed, but it became necessary for Mr. Ebert to

get out of the wagon to hold the horse, which was
very nervous, rearing and plunging, dragging the vet-

eran druggist off his feet and causing the wind to sigh

througji his facial hirsute adornment with a sound as

of a summer zephyr in a pine forest. Finally bruin was
loaded into the wagon. All hands swore that he

weighed a ton, but he shrunk rapidly, registering later

125 pounds on the scales. There was bear steak for

dinner that night and there will be a new rug in the

Ebert parlor in a few days.

AT THE LAST ILLINOIS EXAMINATION.
Chicago, III., August 25.—.\t the examination held

by the State board of pharmacy in Chicago, August 11-

13, the following passed: Registered pharmacists—C.

Anderson, N, C. Beck, L. M. Briel, J. W. Blacklidge, B.

C. Chapman, A. L. Duplantis, M. C. Empey, C. W.
Germer, H. J. Gill, H. A. Gilmore, J. W. Hoover, L.

S. Helfrich, C. R. and M. Leonard, E. Lye, J. A. Levy,

W. C. Magoon, J. A. Meikle, J. M. Newman, J. L.

Nicholai, C. D. Rogers, J. T. Spiker, H. E. Stadel-

mann, W, F. Schmidt, F. W. Sills, W. O. Slater, R. A.

Totten, I,. A. Watkins, F. P. Wray, J. Wood, all of

Chicago; E. S. Roumau, Bement; ,T. H. Bordeaux, Syc-

amore; E. V. Breeid, Savanna; J. F, Brighton, Blue

Mound; E. T. Brown, Macomb; F, C. Coyner, Rock-

ford; C. A. Dodson, Park Ridge; F. W. Fountain,

Quincy; K. K. Gimmy, Carrollton; H. B. Hoeveler,

Woodstock; W. D. Lacey, Peoria; L. MufEly, Quincy;

J. R. Neal, Jr., Springfield; W. S. Schweitzer, Blue

Mound; F. H. Shriver, Virden; D. G. Swaunell, Cham-
paign.

Assistants—J. H. Christmann, C. W. Cady, J. E,

Hjelte, T. W. Johnson, W. N. Key, A. S. Keii, W. A.

Lamborn, W. J. Leiner, F. J. Meyer, L. N. Merz, C.

R. Roth, B. Schultejann, F. Voss, all of Chicago; R. C.

Ittlinger, Joliet: W, Hobart, Alexis; A. W. Reinhardt,

Rockford; R. H. Stevens, Rochelle; S. F. Trend t, Gran-

ville; E. S. Webster, Benton; C. W. Wagner, McLean.
The next meeting for examination \yill be in room 3,

State House, Springfield, October 13.

THE LAST INDIANA EXAMINATION.
Fort Wayne, Ind., August 18.—At the last meeting

of the board of pharmacy, the following officers were

elected for the year: President, C. E. Crecelius, New
Albany; secretary, Harry E. Glick, Lafayette.

Certificates were issued as registered pharmacists

to: Stewart William M. Ruch, Ft. Wayne; Otto DeRoy
Mitchell. Eaton; Herman Alonzo Bell, Ft. Wayne. Cer-

tificates as registered assistant pharmacists were issued

to: Mahlon V. Boyatt, Brownstown; Robert Allen

Blorris; Noblesville; Edwin W. Orahood, Camden; Law-
rence H. Luken, Richmond; Ruel Loomis Hopkins,

Arca<lia; Artluir Tinsley Benton, Ewing. The next ex-

amination will be in Evansville. October 15-16.

NOTES FROM ILLINOIS.

The Chicago Directory Co. will discontinue the dis-

tribution of directory slot machines. They have not

been profitable. Of the 275 distributed, 135 failed to

produce enought to pay at all. Druggists would prop

them open, or would give away the slugs with which

they were provided for opening the directory for their

Put up in One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per ounce JI.OO

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets, 2Wj sr:il;i o::Iy Per ounce 1.00

ZTKA c::Z3:iCAI, CO... New York, U. S. A.
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Tlie membership comminee of the Chicago Drug
Trndo Club is very active and has been unusually suc-

cessful lately. At a recent meeting of the directors it

was decided to broaden the scope of the oriranization to

include proprietary manufacturers, members and repre-

sentatives of chemical liouses and pharmaceutical and

technical writers.

Uobert Van Schaack of Peter Van Schnack & Sons,

ChicaRo, went to Michigan on Saturday. He will re-

turn Monday to start for the .\tlantic coast where his

family are spending the summer. Harry Patterson of

the same firm, left last Monday for St. Paul and vi-

cinity, where he will spend his vacation.

Joseph G. Petirs, vice-president of the Fuller &
Fuller Co., Chicago, is spending his vacation with his

family near Cape Ann. Mass. J. Walker Scofield of the

same company, has just returned with his family from

a trip to the Yellowstone National Park.

S. P. Frank has opened a store at Forty-first

street and Ellis avenue, Chicago. He has put >» *

complete stock.

Grove Cothran has bought the Fricke drug store

at 1714 North Halsted street, Chicago.

U. I.. VlLl.KKi:. .N.tt Uileauf^.

Second Vict»-Prfsident Louisiana Ph. A. and Secretary
New Urieaus I'h. A.

own use. About 140 machines gave good results, a few

making as high as three to four dollars a month. The
entire results, however, left a loss to the directory

company. Directories will now be furnished at the

rate of $7 each and if the druggist desires n penny-in-

the-slot machine for it, he may have one by an addi-

tionol payment of $^.

County Commissioner J. P. Garner, a druggist of

Austin, nabbed a confidence man. A well-dressed strang-

er stepped into the store and asked for a ten-cent cigar.

He offered a t't bill in piiynient and, as he was handed

the change, suildenly disi-overeil that he had ten cents.

Then he asked the druggist to give him a $5 l>ill for

the change he hod just recived. passing the $5 bill he

held in his hand. Then he wanted a ten-dollar bill. In-

stead of passing over the ten, Mr. Garney retained all

the money and -called the police. The stranger left

with precipitancy, anrl the druggist is five dollars ahead.

Ix>ng Brothers, who own a drug store at Maple
avenue and Foster street. Evanston, recently donated
one-third of a day's receipts of their soda fountain to

five young ladies, members of the Epworth League, to

assist in the raising of a church debt. The young ladies

donned caps anil aprons and presided over the ice cream
and soda department. The store diil a record breaking
liusinexH on that day and at night the girls were made
happy by receiving lil as Iheir share of the day's re-

ceipts.

The business of Charles W. Shotwell & Co., ri'tail

druggists in the Hevere house on North Clark street,

t'liicagn, WIS put in tin- hands of a receiver on .\ugust

17. The folliiwing cri-ditors petilioneil tin- Cnited
Stali-ti Dintrii-t Conn to have the concern declared bank-
rupt. John J. Williams, receiver of the estate of Lord,

Owen & Co.. fiOT,: 8. A. Crowe. »i:W, and H. L. Hnnv-
ley, $15. C. Minot Jones has been appointed ren-iviT.

authorized to n-open the slon-. It is said that Shotwi-ll

was worth conHlderalih. nioio'V at one lime, but that

h opened one rir more ImokK at the races and lost all

he had. I* reporti-<l that both Mr. and Mrs. Shotwell

hav« left town. Shotwell has written to his criHlltorH

that he will try to pay evi-ry dollar he owes.

MICHIGAN.

E. E. Calkins of Ypsilanti, will make some fine im-

provements in his State street store soon. The walla

will be redecorated, and mahogany fixtures and a new
soda fouutain installed. Under the present arrange-

ment only 25 people can be accommodated at the fooD-

tain at the same time, while under the new plan ,5s may
be seated.

John Dykem.i, the 12-year-old son of C. G. Dyke-
ma, the West I.eonard street. Grand Rapids, druggist,

caught a black bass weighing four pounds and two
ounces, while fishing at Ottawa Beach recently. A prize

of $10 is offered each year for the biggest bass cap-

tured there and as this fish beats all previous records the

lad will probably get the money.

Hart & Shaw have improved the appearance of

their store at .\drian by putting in a new plate glass

front. This is the oldest store in the city, having been
established in 1S42. Cliarls G. Hart and Byron L.

EShaw compose the present firm.

Dr. A. W. Olds, druggist at No. 180 Butterwortb
avenue. Grand Itapids, has sold to Chas. E. .Armstrong.

WISCONSIN.
The household of C. L. Lien, a prominent druggist

of La Cross, furnished a weirdly strange marriage last

week. That the last wish of her mother might be obeyed
before her bodv was laid awav in its last repose. Miss
Agnes Lien, the pretty daughter of tlie pharmacist, was
marriiHl to J. II. Sarles beside her mother's coffin. The
groom is a leading lunibermnn of Hillsboro. N. D. When
it was realized that Mrs. Lien was dying, Mr. Sarles

was telegraphed for. When he arrive<i Mrs. Lien had
been dead ten minutes. The same day Mr. Lien was
elected president of the boanl of eilucuilon to fill a va-

cancy.

E. B. Heimstreet, former secretary of the Itoard of

pharmacy and secretary of pretty nearly everything

(iharmnceiiiica! in the Badger State, reci'utly made a trip

to /.iiui Cil.N, the Hull of Dowieism. lie denies that he

will embrace the failli, however. Drugs and Dowie are
among the incompatible substances. When brought into

contact of juxtaposilion the Dowie part explodes with

a huid report. Some of the phenomena of radium are

here presehled, for energy may be given off in this man-
ner ouilinuously without apparent loss of power or

diminuiioti «{ substance.

Frank Van Wart, a well-known druggist of Beloit,

ha* been very busy this week acting as master of cere-
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monies of tlie Rock County Fair, held in tliis city. The
management presented him with a handsome half-Ara-

bian steed, caparisoned in true Texas style, to be used

by him during the week.

Col. A. H. HoUister of Madison, has consolidated

his drug store with the Rocky Mountain Tea Co. and

has incorporated the busiuess under the name of the

Hollister Drug Co.

Mr. Thiesen of the Kradwell-Thiesen Drug Co.,

Racine, has disposed of his interests and will devote

some time to the recuperation of his health.

Tlie Ellis Drug Co. succeeds Lewis & Ellis at Ken-

osha. Mr. Lewis sold out. and, it is said, went to Chi-

cago to take charge of a bicycle factory.

OUR CANADIAN LETTER.
Toronto, Ont., August 25.—G. M. Petrie, druggist

of Avenue Road, Toronto, is building a handsome new
store opposite his present place of business.

Charles McCurry of Toronto, who died on August

17. at his residence, 270 Ontario street, had been for

sixty years in the service of the Lyman Bros. Co.,

wholesale and manufacturing druggists. Three years

ago in consideration of his long and faithful service

the firm granted him a nen«m"

W. J. Clarke, druggist of Port Arthur, has dis-

posed of his business. W. R. Inman & Co.. druggists

•of Winnipeg, are removing from their premises on Main
street to their new store on William avenue.

The drug store in the new King Edward Hotel,

Toronto, has been taken by William H. Lee of GS

Wellesley street. It is very handsomely fitted up. Mr.

Lee still retains his Wellesley street establishment.

B. A. Mitchell, druggist of London. Out., celebrated

the fifty-sixth anniversary of his business career on

August S. receiving the congratulations of a large num-

ber of friends including many members of the London
"Old Boys" association, then visiting the city.

J. Higinbotham & Son of Bowmauville, have sold

to Roderick Mitchell & Co.

THE SOUTH.
NEWS OF MARYLAND PH. A.

Baltimore, August 25.—The next annual meeting of

the Maryland Ph. A. will be somew-here near Baltimore,

and negotiations have been opened with the management
of the Chattolanee Hotel in the Green Spring Valley,

Baltimore county. The annual report of the proceedings

will be ready much earlier this year than ever before.

Secretary Louis Schulze has all the material in the hands

of the printer. The standing committees for the next

twelve months have been annouuced as follows:

Legislative—Dr. A. R. L. Dohme, chairman; D. C-
Aughiubaugh, E. J. M. Button, William Campbell, A.
J. Corning, Aden Davis, Jr., W. J. Elderdice, J. Webb
Foster. J. E. Hancock, Dr. C. B. Henkel, J. E. Henry,
J. T. Holland, H. P. Hvnson, Dr. Harry .Jarvis, Thomas
II. .Tenkins. R. S. McKinney, C. H. Michael, D. R.
Millard, George E. Pearre, W. C. Powell, Eli T. Rey-
nolds. Louis Schulze, M. A. Toulson. Bode H. Wall. A.
II. Wells, John H. Wright, E. A. Zeitler, E. H. Hen-
ning.

Pharmacy—John J. Lowery, Jr., chairman; William
Campbell, H. L. Troxel, E. M. Forman, Horace Bur-
Tough, Jr.

Laws—John A. Davis, chairman; B. E. Cockey, J.

G. Beck.
Adulterations—H. A. Brown Dunning, chairman;

Dr. A. R. L. Dohme. Prof. Daniel Base.
Deceased members—Robert S. Kinney, chairman:

W, H. Leffler. M. A. Toulson.
Trade interests—Charles H. Ware, chairman; W. R.

Rudv. H. F. Lindeman, A. JI. Lichtenstein, J. B.
Thomas.

Jlembei-shii)—H. P. Hynson, chairman; Wilfred R.

Jester, J. N. Gilbert, Benjamin W, Woolford, Guy C.
Wisotzki.

Medical societies—W. C. Powell, chairman; George
Kolb, J. Wel)b Foster, August Schrader, A. H. Wells.

Entertainment—J. E. Hengst, chairman; J. Emorv
Bond. Charles L. Baker, George A. Sold.

Ethics—-William J. Elderdice, chairman; J. J. Bar-
nett. E. T. Hall.

Procter memorial—John F. Hancock, chairman; D.
C. Aughiubaugh. Charles E. Dohme.

Delegations—A. Ph. A.—H. P. Hvnson, J. E.
Ilengst. Daniel Base, J. F. Hancock. Charles E. Dohme;
Delaware Ph. A.—William M. Fouch. W. A. Alexander.
Emory S. Wroth; Pennsylvania Ph. .V.—Robert S. Mc-
Kinney. David R. Millard, Harry E. Kinder; Virginia
Ph. A.—J. F. Hancock, E. H. Bratten, J. Fuller
Frames; New ,Tersey Ph. A.—J. G. Beck. Harrv Camer-
on, A. J. Corning.

MARYLAND DRUG CO. FAILURE.
Baltimore. August 25.—The .Maryland Dnig Co.,

Baltimore, is in a receiver's hands, on the complaint of
the Maryland Bank, to which $66I.GS is due. Other
creditors are John D. Park & Sons Co., $2,200; Muth
Bros. & Co., $ij]8,24: Parke. Davis & Co., ii!861.24: Dr.
Kilmer & Co., $1,009; McCormick & Co, of Baltimore,

.f29.1C; Malay Remedy Co., $1.80.

The Maryland company was incorporated last .Tanu-

ary at Dover, Del. with a capital of .$25. Mr. Muller,
ilie president, was practically the whole concern. He
had been connected for years with the Stanley & Brown
Drug Company. He took an active interest in the Balti-

more Drug Trade Bowling Club and was otherwise in

close touch wilTi the younger element. Some two months
or more ago he made arrangements for taking over the

Modern Drug Company of Wasliingtron. a cult-rate

establishment on Se\enth street, which he endeavored to

supply from his wholesale place here.

SHARP & DOHME NOW JERSEY CORPORATION.
Baltimore, August 25.—Tlie Sharp & Dohme Com-

pany, this city, has become a New Jersey corporation,

the change having been decided upon at a meeting of

stockholders, for the reason that 'Baltimore and Mary-
land authorities were too inquisitorial with respect to

the affairs of the company. At the meeting, too, it was
decided to dissolve the old compouy, a formality made
necessary by the change, and the capital of the new
company was made $1,500,000. instead of $500,000.

According to a statement made at the Baltimore

office, there is to be no material departure in the man-
ner of conducting busine-ss, and the officers are practi-

cally the same. Pursuant to the change, a petition was
filed in the Circuit Court requiring all interests in the

company to show cause why it should not be dissolved.

Judge Wickes signed an order that unless cause to the

contrary is shown on or before October 3, the petition

will be granted. The corporation is stated to have no

debts nor creditors and no incumberanees. The president,

Louis Dohme, holds a majority of the stock. Of
the 5,000 shares of the old company only 4,000 were
issued, and of these Louis Dohme held 2,192, Charles E.

Dohme, Dr. A. R. L. Dohme, Ernest Stauffen, of New
York; John A. Wellington, of New Orleans; Charles B.

Matthews, of Chicago; C. Louis Dohme and Cornelius

^ Alvr^yt InaUt npon hK-rlng

ABBOTTSoRIGrNAL

,

Angostura Bittern.
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E. N. ROTH, Thiliodaiix, La.

First Vice-President Louisiana State I'll. A.

P. Dohme of Baltimore, and H. C. Matthews, of Cbi-

capo, also being stockholders.

As stated at the time, the company has in progress

extensive improvements to the laboratories. There is

said to be no intention to move the plant from Balti-

more.

The new addition to the Baltimore plant fronts

on Dover street and is similar in design to the other

structures. It will afford much-needed facilities for

laboratory work and will admit of a better arrangement
of the machinery and other apiiliances. More storage

room for crude and botanical drugs will also be gained.

The I'ratt street frontage will remain as it is for the
present, though it is intended later to improve it by
erecting a new edifice there also.

MARYLAND.
William A. Smart. Haltinmr,. street niiil Fremont

avenue, was roblie<l early last Sunday morning of post-

age stamps to the value of $1(; oi .?17. Quandt Hro.s..

Howard and Lombard streets, wholesale and retail

•Iruggists. were victimized to the extent of $10 by means
of a worlhlesH check, passed by a young man who was
afterward arrested in New Yurk.

Among visiting druggiMts in Baltimore last week:
L. 11. Wright, (."hurch Creek: N. S. Purcell, L«"e»burg.

Vn.; F. a. Bland, Clarksburg. W. Va.; W. Armstrong
of C;ilmore iV <'o.. Pittsburg. Ph.; A. .Morris of Cood-
win & Ci... Wlieeling, W. Va.: C. U. Yolm. Belair: .1.

It. .Melhorn, llnuover, Pn., and Dr. P. Fahrney, Fredei

ick.

Baltimore druggislH claim inmiinity fmm ordinary
windliiig gameii however, with nn imineiliale means
detectinn, ihey say it ix not strange if a bad cheek
lakeii them in, liut no New York "grafter" can tak''

advnnge of tliem, Baltimore druggists are sophisticated

to the last degree.

The Arm of Uynson, Wesleott & Co.. which coiilines

Itiielf exi-liislvely to drugs and hoNpilal appliances, keep-
ing no patents or similar nrlli-les, Is making extensive

Improvements in its laboratorin over the pharmacy at

Charles and Franklin streets, Baltimore.

Dr. Charles Caspari, Jr., permanent secretary of

the A. Ph. A., has returned to Baltimore from his

western tour. After attending the sessions of the A.
I'll. .\. lie went to visit his son in St. I»nis. an. I spent

a most enjoyable time there.

The Ringgold-Keinhard Co., which owns a hand-

some drug store on Baltimore street, at Cumberland,
Iiaff opened a pharmacy at 208, 210 and 212 North Eu-
taw street. lialiiiiiMre, in a new building, and has been

finely fitted up.

Druggist Joseph B. Hall has sold his store at North

avenue and Aisquith street, Baltimore, to L. F. France
iV: Co. C. G. I>otterer, formerly a clerk for F. W.
Schanze. will manage the place.

Among visiting druggists last week: Joseph A.

Jeffries. Warrenton. Va.; J. H. Westerhold. York. Pa.;

\V. R. Rudy. Mt. Airy, and H. W. Arnold. San Fran-

cisco.

J. L. Waltz, pharmacist at the Johns Hopkins
ITospitnl. Baltimore, has gone to Virginia, his old home,

to spend a vacation of three montlis.

Frederick L'llman purchased the pharmacy of Wil-

liam Dawson, Drufd Hill avenue and Biddle street, for

?4,000.

Druggist Samuel Y'. Harris, Poppleton and Lom-
bard streets, Baltimore, is on a vacation trip at Atlantic

City.

^The Baltimore R. D. A. had an enjoyable excursion

to Love Point and Queenstown, last Thursday.

J. W. Westcott of Hynson. Westcott & Co.. Balti-

more, is on n vacation trip to Cape May.

Frank Mut1i of Muth Bros. & Co., has gone to

Atlantic City for ten days.

TENNESSEE.

Spurlock-Neal Co of Nashville, have purchased tlie

building formerly occupied by the National Biscuit Co.,

at the corner of Market and Clark streets. The price

paid was .$25,000. and about $20,000 will be expended in

extending and remodeling the building and installing

new fixtures. The capital stock has been increased

from $120,000 to $150,000.

The Eberfiardt Drug Co. has opened a new store

at Dickson. Tenn. Chas. Eberhardt. formerly of Nash-
ville, is at the head of the new concern.

W. M. Jordan, formerly of Winchester, has pur-

chased a new slock of drugs, and will open at Waverly
place, a suburb of Nashville.

L. C. Rrasfield of (ireenfiold. has jilnced his order

for a new drug outfit, and will open for business very

shortly.

J. 15. Mason & Co. have succeeded to the business

of R. E. L. Smith nt Doyle.

KKASMIS WEST, one of the oldest dispensing
druggists in point of 8ervi<-e in Baltimore, died nf a

(vmiplicatlon of diseases due chielly to old age. Mr.
West came Ici Baltimore just before the outbreak of the
War. He ill first conducted n pharmacy and then
nblained ii position with tlio oM firm of (\ileman & Rog-
ers, where lie spent iiKist of the balance of his life,

through the several ehnngeti to itH present ownership by
Oscar E. Ross.
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WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

MEATS, OR LEG CUT OFF?

Mr. Kuhn Finds a Man of Many Professions and Trades,

Who Can Accommodate you in Either Direction.

Omaha, Neb., August 2o.—X. A. Kuliu who has re-

turned from a leisurely trip through the mountains

from Denver to Salt Lake City and northward through

Montana, Wyoming and South Dakota, tells of an in-

cident in Hot Sulphur Springs, Colo. Seeing a sign of

"Drugs"' on a window shade of a store he went in and

asked for the druggist. He was confronted by a

man slicing meat, who said:

"How did you know I kept drugs? They are oyer

in the next room."

"I saw your sign on the front," Mr. Kuhn replied.

"Sign on the front. I have no drug sign there."

"Come out and see," the visitor rejoined, and, lead-

ing the druggist out in front, he showed him the word,

"Drugs," plainly painted on the window shade.

"Well, I never," ejaculated the meat-cutting drug-

gist, "That must have been painted before I came, for

I never saw it before."

During the conversation which followed Mr. Kuhn
found that Dr. Denman, the man he met, was well

adapted for every exigency of life. His operating room
adjoined his meat refrigerator, and when not operating

he stepped around the partition and sliced meat—but

not with the same instruments. He was the butcher,

grocer, druggist, and practicing physician for the whole

neighborhood, and at odd moments sold boots and shoes,

hats, caps, clothing, etc.

SAYS DRUGGISTS SELL LIQUOR TO WOMEN.
Omaha, Xeb., August 25.—There are to be no more

high balls, no more strong "horses necks," Manhattans
or gin fizzes for the ladies at Omaha drug stores.

The edict has gone forth, issued by Chief of Police

Donahue, who ainis at remedying the drink habit of

Omaha women by forbidding the sale of strong drinks

to them at drug stores. He says:

"I shall not keep a watch on the drug stores of the

city, which we know to be bona tide, but I have a list

of all tho.ie which cater to the appetites of the weaker
sex and within a few weeks the owners will be brought

to time if they continue selling liquors. Not only will

they, but their patrons also, be brought into court. I

have a scheme by which I think I can secure the nec-

essary evidence (involuntary on the part of the wit-

nesses) which will not injure the business of the legiti-

mate drug stores. I shall endeavor by every means to

protect druggists in the sale of soft drinks, but I shall

use every effort to bring into court those w-ho are sell-

ing liquors without a license."

This action was taken on a resolution passed by the

fire and police board last week. The W. C. T. U. has

also taken the matter up.

ON DUTY TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY.

St. Paul. August 2.-..—.Tolui O'Donnell. Slate labor

commissioner, who returned this week from a tour of

inspection in Northern Jlimiesota, gives a description

of labor conditions as he found them. He gathered

interesting data on the condition of clerks in drug
stores. He says that in some stores the clerks are on

duty twenty-four hours a day. They are required to

sleep in the store, and the front door is provided with

a night bell. The deiiartnicnt has no law on wliich it

can prosecute cases of tliis kind. Mr. O'Donnell will

probably present the data to the ne.xt legislature with

a view to securing sorely-needed legislation.

RETAIL DRUG CLERKS' PICNIC.

San Francit:co, August ]S.—The Itetail Clerks'

Union held a picnic on August ') at El Campo. Three

boats convtyed the crowds to the scene of the festivities.

Dancing and games furnished amusement. Prizes

furnished by (lie druggists of the city and friends of

the young men, were ready for winners of the con-

tests. The biggest one, a quarter of a ton a coal, was
won by William Adair. Some $300 was raised by the

picnic to be used by the clerks in prosecuting their

fight against non-union establishments. The committee
in charge was composed of William H. Adair, J. H.
Hubachek, W. W. Seay, D. L. Perrone and W. L.

Perry. On the return from the picnic George S. Buck-

ley rescued a woman, who had fallen into the water.

MR. ATKINS RETIRES AFTER FIFTY YEARS.
Council Bluffs, la., August 25.—After thirty-seven

years of continuous and successful business in the same
location, J. B. Atkins, the honored dean of Council

Bluffs druggists, has announced his retirement by the

sale of his stock to Robert E. Anderson. Mr. Atkins

came to this city in ISGO and his first stock of drugs

was hauled overland from the Northwestern track which

terminated at Carroll. He engaged in business in a

one-story frame building on the site at present occupied,

but two years later built what was then the hand-

somest brick structure in Western Iowa. Mr. Atkins

has been a druggist for fifty years, having begun in

Michigan, going later to Burlington, la., and during the

war he was in Idaho.

HEARD IN IOWA.
William Morrison, druggist at Jamaica, who has

been pitching for the Western League professional ball

club at Des Moines for the last summer, is talked of as

manager for the team. Morrison says that he will not

give up the drug business but he may accept the position

as manager and return to his drug business in the winter

time.

Druggist J. R. Hulburt and family of Des Moines,

have been spending the last two weeks at Okiboji. C
W. Rogg, the Walnut street, Des Moines, druggist is

entered in the contest for champion golfer of the

State. He will play next week.

Alexander & Co., have changed the firm name to

Alexander & Silk, at What Cheer.

The Ilully Drug Co. has succeeded E. D. HuUy
& Co., at Elliot.

NEBRASKA.
J. R. Everett has bought out P. K. Moore at Lush-

ton. J. R. Easley of Alexandria has purchased his

partner's interest and will conduct the business alone.

• A. G. Curtis has opened a drug store in Fort Cal-

houn . W. H. Arness has purchased E. S. Lovely's store

in Palmyra.
Richard Wardlow has escaped from the State

penitentiary at Lincoln and has not yet been caught.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDINQ, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Courses.

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 7, 1903.

Address inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Like St., Chicago.
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Kiglit ycnrs n^o lu' niiil n pal piiterod the ilrug store of

H. U. (Jralinm at Tweiity-fourtli and Fnrimni and at-

teniptrd n hold up. Mr. Orahoui reiiistcd and was shot

in the fni-e by Wiirdlow, who was sentenced to ten

.veans.

\V. W. Ulake of Metz, was recently burned out.

R. H. Wilson & Co. of Linkville, have succeeded Nick

Connor. J. S. Willinnis has sold his store in Eolia.

T. G. Dorsey of York, has given a chattel mort-

eace for $450. K. M. Erway has opened his store in

Valley.

OPPORTUNITIES. GRASP THEM.

OpiM.nmiily iiiakfs tlie niuii. I'liiiiin- lu take ad-

vantage <if opportunities has left inauy a business man
in the rear. This column offers good things every week,

it's your fault if you don't take advantage of them.

Did you miss any of these in the August JO issue?

MELLIN'S FOOD— Its friends are numbered by

the thousand. It keeps perfectly any length of time in

any climate. A wholesale price list may be obtained

from the manufacturers, the Mellin's Food Co., at

Boston, Mass.

NAB<»Tn ORAPE JUICE—Order this month and
get one dozen 3-ounce bottles free with every case of

pints and quarts. The Naboth brand is made by the

latetit improved methods and by men who know their

business. The Naboth Vineyards. Drocton, N. Y., is

the home of this surpassing grape juice. A sample may
l>e had for the asking.

I>Kl'i; MIf.LS.—The Bogardus Universal Eccen-
tric Mill is claimed, by the manufacturers, J. S. & G.
F. Simpson. 26 Rodney St., Brooklyn, N. Y'., to be
superior in that it will grind five times as much as any
other mill. of the same size . Illustrated catalogue and
price list fiirnLshrd upon application.

FIVE DROl'S—This remedy makes friends wher-
ever it is introduced. It is made by the Swanson Rheu-
matic Cure Co., 160 Lake St., Chicago. III. This firm

says that it may be safely reoomnieiided to cure
rheumatism, neuralgia and kindred ailments. All job-

bers handle it. Booklets and advertising matter may
be hnd from the manufacturers.

BIflIM.AS.M rBOWERl—Have you had a call for

it? You will have. It is being extensively advertised

o the medical proicsslon. When the prescription ap-

pears b preparj>d to till it. For prices and other in-

formatiim see the Bioplasm Co. advertisment of the

inside front cover.

TABLETS—.\ full line of the kind that may al-

ways lie depended upon, finely finished, true to formiili,

and thoroughly soluble, they are made by the Paine
<"heniiral Co., at Rnchesler. N. Y., who also make a

specialty of private formua and bulk order work This
firm will (luolc prices and furnish a catalogue upon
ri'ipiem.

SEAMLESS NIPPLES—The Miller Rubber Mfg.
Co., of .Vkron, Ohio, are making a special offer in this

line. Have you noticed it? They send one doz. lissui'

finger cols, rolled, and n supply »f new and fetching

ndvertioing novelties free willi a .'tdozn order for their

xtamlanl non-co||apNilile nipples. More Information on
Page t;.

I>»rGf;iST.S' RINGS—They are made of sierling

iiilver with a skull setting having riihy or emenihl eves

and are a handsonie iiioignia of the pharmaceutical pro-

fiiiKiiin. Every druggi!.! Nlmuld have one. The J.

Arthur Cii. Kpac). on Page 'Jl contains cuts and prices.

LAC BIS.MO— Better than Bismuth salts, U the

cinim made fur this preparation by the manuraclurers.

E. J. llnri Si Co. of New Orlenim, La. Four-ounce

bottles are ^.50 per dozen and 16-oz. bottles, $12 Der

do:^en. This preparation is rapidly fining in faTor

with the medical profcsjiiou and is worthy of s plac in

any drug stock.

DECORATED TIN BOXES—The Savage Mfg. Co..

Richard and Coffey streets, Brooklyn, N. Y., is one of

the successful independent firms who make a specialty

of this class of work. If in doubt as to the desiga

wanted they will originate one to suit you. They also

make dcorated tin signs of all styles and stock talcam
cans. Their prices are right, workmanship the best, and
delivery prompt.

Does It Pay?
We wonder if there is a druggist living who hasn't

at some time or other had to sooth the wrath of a

customer to whom he had hold a syringe that wasn't

guaranteed. If there is one he is an exception, and
may not agree with us, but we think the rest will, when
we say it does not pay to sacrifice quality for price, but

we believe it does pay to handle such syringes as the

Alpha and Omega brand for they are each and every

one fully guaranteed by the manufacturers, Parker,

Stearns & Sutton of New York. These syringes are

continuous How and cost from $3.75 per doz. to fl7.50

per dozen. Tfic manufacturers will be pleased to fur-

nish a splendid nw catalogue of photographs upon ap-

plication.

Pharmaceutical and Technical Chemicals.

In the year 1S22 the firm of Ko>eugarten & Sons of

Philadelphia. Pa., was established. To-day, they stand

among the lea.ders in the nmuufacture of pharmaceuti-

cal and technical chemicals. Their prsent position is

due to the quality of their products and their conscien-

tious efforts to serve the best interests of the trade.

Very few firms Iiav enjoyed so many years of confidence

and the record made by this firm only goes to i>rove

that the drug trade is thorough in sympathy with hon-

est products made by honest manufacturers. Any drug-

gist who Ls dissatisfied with the braml of chemicals he

i using or wants to be absolutely sur he ha one that can

be depended upon will never be disappointed, if he

specifies "Rosengarten's."

The Lightest Chalk.

Parke, Davis & Co., itO-fH Maiden Lane, New York,

would be pleased to send samples and quote prices upon

the George W. Nichols brand of English precipitated

chalk. This brand is claimed to be the lightest English

precipitated chalk upon the market, and it must there-

fore be one of the best. This last assertion is, by the

way, entirely su|)erllous. for Parke. I>avis & Co. handle

only the best of everything. The Nichols brand of chalk

is packed in 7-pound bags, kegs barrels and casks.

When ordering, address the Imiiorling ilejiarlment.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES.
P.-r r..:rn

CALCUBA SOLVtNI »S 00

CALCVBA PLABTEUS 8.C0

CALCUnA TILLS S.C3

EPCEBMI SOAP 2.C0

rxEMAi.i:tE oixTMEST «.:o

DR. KENNEDYS TONIC (n*.-cullB«) «.0J

COUOHMSn 8YRVP 4.C1

niirErURA OIL 4.CJ

occvl::;e balm «.co

D-.m?lo«. counnir •Wnrtltlns md -i-if—v L'UpUyi pnTldad.
Atldr 'tB tbo mftiiu(4Ltur«ri,

THE CAL-CURA CO.,
Kennedy Row, RUNPOTTT, K. T.
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS. ETC.

73^.Ur rU-^z^ 73Li.so ysi.y/f r3i,.^3¥ 73i>.7i>^

oi>,35C.-

30,430.-

3G.434.-

36,460.-

30,522.-

'36,523.-

36,52S).-

36,606.-

36,6.'50.-

'36,719.-

'36.744.-

'36.769.-

'3G.SGS.-

'36.S76.-

Xon-

Bottle-

PATENTS.
Issued August i8, 1903.

-Mott B. lU-ooks, Kochester. X. Y. T
-Edgar .\. Nugent, Uniouvillc, N. 1.
stopper.
-Wiuficld S. Palmer, Gleuburu, Pa.
relillable bottle.

-Georg West, Godesburg, Germany,
stopper.
-Ileber A. Hopkins, Cambridge, Mass. Ice-

cream cabinet.
-Heber A. Hopkins, Cambridge, Mass. Car-
bonating apparatus.

-IJoberto Lepetit, Susa, Italy. Formaldehyde
compound.
-Chas. R. Lane, Fort Wayne. Ind. Tootli-
brusli .appliance.

-Jordan E. Storms. Jr., Yonkers, N. Y'. Tooth-
cleaning appliance
-Max Haas. Chicago, 111. Dust-protector for

bottle niculhs.
-Louis R. Kratzmueller, Chicago, III. Surgi-
cal ccraseur.
-Charles C. Parker. Baltimore, Md. Machine
for washing and rinsing bottles.

-William F. M. McCarty, Rockyridgc, Md.
Process of decomposing water by electrolysis.

-Emile Raynaud Spy and Leon Pierron Jette-
St-Pierre. Belgium. Process of making sul-

furic anhydrid.

LABELS.

Registered August 18, 1903.

Bottle- 10.24.5—Title: "A. J. Bargaliiser's Chic-Hen Cholera
Cure." (For cholera cure.) A. J. Bargahiser,
Rockford, Ohio.

10,246—Title: "Helmon's 'B' Sugar." (For medicine.)
Preston Helmon. Charleston, S. C.

10,247—Title: "Money Back Pile Cure." (For medi-
cine.) Leringer Drug Go., Baker City. Ore.

10,250.—Title: "B. B. S." (For medicine.) Willis N.
Bailey, Watervliet, N. Y.

10,257.—Title: Dr. Caldwell's Femitone." (For medi-
George W. Caldwell, Middletown, N. Y.
"Chave's Cholera Cure." (For medi-
Thomas T. Chave, Tomahawk. Wis.
"The 'Ounce of Prevention.' " (For

medicine.) 51. T. Fulchcr, Alton, 111.

Title: "Lorithia." (For mineral water). An-
drew Lohr Bottling Co., Cairo, 111.

10,25S.-

ciue.)

-Title:
cine.)

10,259.-Title:

10.27

TRADE MARKS.
Registered August 18, 1903.

40,957.—Headache Cures. James Dennis Sutton, Mo-
bile, Ala. The word "Brocel."

40.958.—Medicine for cure of certain named diseases.
Chas. Wcschcke. Springfield, Minn. The rep-
resentation of the human organ called the
"appendix" inclosed in a circle.

40,960.—-Vntiseptic astringent powder. Louis Feeser,
St. Paul. Minn, The word "Borophene."

40,961.—.Vntiseptic and disinfecting compound, Tele-
phnnine Company of America, Washington.
iv C, The word "Telephonino."

40,962,— Disinfectants. Edson Manufacturing Co..
Boston. Mass. The word "Odorkil," etc.

40.964,—Cream colored cleaning compound, MoLeod &
Froom Grocery Co,. Milwaukee, Wis. The rep-

resentation of a seal or a multi-pointed star, etc.

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works vs. Department Stores.

This .iournal is in recipt of a recent communication
Avhich firmly establishes the position of the Mallinckrodt

Chemical Works of St. Louis, Mo,, as regards depart-

ment stores. This firm say they fully realize that the

operations of department stores are detrimental to the

best intrests of the drug trade and therefore avoid

selling them dii-ectly or indirectly, and that, if any of

these houses have their chemicals in stock, they have
obtained them from sources unknown to the manufac-
turers, and entirely without their knowledge or sanc-

tio. The Malfickrodt people have enjoyed the cofidence

of the dru.:; trade for many years and this clean cut.

honest position they take will undoubtedly be thorough-

ly appreciated by the majority of druggists throughout

the country.

DR. GEORGE W. ROLERFORT, druggist at 242

Plane street, Newark. N. J., aged 4.'? years.

MRS. EDWARj. IIELSING. wife of a member of

the finn of Helsing & Ilelsing, Wahoo, Neb., is dead.
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OPIUM DECLINES.
XfW York. August !.'.">.

—

Cuiiiiiiiifd sntisfaotor.v coii-

lilions prevuil in iioarl.v nil ilppnrliiii'iits. hiit tlio vol-

iiiiii' of genernl Imsines.s \s of only niuileriilv pnipiir-

tions:, nlllioiigli the outlook is fnvornble to oiirl.v iiu-

proronipnt. A rodiiolion in qnotntions for opium is

the principal change during tlie last week.

OI'ir.M—As indicated li.v the easier feeling noted
in last week's report jobbers have reduced their quota-
tions to $;{.50'i; .'{.tM for !» per cent, and Jf-'LtWi/a.!.") for
11 per cent. Powdered is correspondingly lower and the
revised prii-es are ;^.-10'(/4.(«ri for l.'S per cent, and
?4.9<jr(i.".. I.") for Iti per cent.

MtJlU'lIlNK—Uoiitine business continues of fair
volume with iinotations unchanged and steady at $-.(">0

(<|2.70 for eighths in ounce boxes, $2.ri5^(/ 2.( >5 in 'J'.j-

oz. boxes, $2.;iri^/ 2.15 in ounce vials and $2.."tO(i; 2.40 in

rcoz. cans.

(Jl'INlXK—The consuming demand continues fair

and the lone of the market is steady with jobbing ijuo-

tations maintained at '24((i'24^-2C for bulk in IDO-oit.

tins, 24'^'(;2.">c in .">0-oz. tins, 2.")ft/,2.">'-;c in "J.Voz. tins,

2ii'fi 21!' jc in I."> or 10-oz. tins an3 ."{ICi/ 111 foc in ounce
vials, according to brand and <iuantity.

COl'.M.XKI.V—Values are easier under the influence
of increased available stocks and the jobbing range has
been reiluced to :!.S'(/ 4Sc per oz. as to size of order.

TIIV.MCH.— I.ack of demand and co!ise<iueut dull-

ness has had a de|>ressing effect on the market ami
jobbing quotations have been further reduced to ?2.2."i

((12.4.") ai-cording to (iiuintity.

AI.(*1C>>—-True Cape are scarce both here and in

Kuropean markets ami jobbers have n<lvanced their

quotations to 2.">'i( ."Mk- for whole and 'MXn'.Cir for pow-
dered.

SENKtJA HOOT—rrimary markets are stronger
niul spot jobbing quotations have been advanced to

$1.0.X<' 1.1"> for wh.de and .«;i.l.".((/ 1.2."> for powdered.
OIL KOSK—Kaviu'able conditions for new <-rop

have caused an easier feeling among hical dealers
and quotations have been reduced to !f4.7."iC(/ Ti.tHt for

Kissanlik and y."..7."«r.i (l.tIO for extra.

Urcilf M'l.VVKS—Short are easier abroad and
the s|>ot market is dull with jobbing prices showing
s decline to :«sr.;4,S.- for whole and A'.Uii :>:',r for powdered.

I.YroroDlCM—Light supplies and an improved
demand have caused jobbers to advance quotations to

(;!t.\I.NS OF fAUAIHSR—Supplies are in.u-e plen-

tiful anil jobbing quotations have been reduced lo 2li

(i/2."ic for whoh- and 2."i'i'( ^M Ic for powdereil.
<;ol.lH:.\ SKAI- ItOOT—Owing to scarcity and

higher primary niarket.s. jobbers have advanced prices

to fUttii'.Hh- for whide, HSCx '.>r>c for groitnd and '.Mlc^n

$1.(H» for pow.lere<l.

CANTII.VUIPKS—I'nfavorable cnqi news ha\c
(•ausiil an advance in jiddiiiig quolalious to S,">f(/ '.t,"ic

for wh.ile anil !l.'.cC./?l.(t."> for powdered.
SAKKItO.N—.Vmerii'an is firmer under light spot

Klocks and strong producing markets and jobbers have
advanci'd niioialious to 4."i'<( ."•<.

(;r.M TlirS— I'riimiry nnirkelsjire higher and job-

bers have advanced quotations to $7.<H) pi>r bid. of 2S(l

lbs. anil I'll KIc per lb. for smaMer quantities.

ri.MK.NTO—Values are higher abroad and the re

vised K|iot qnotati.ms for jobbing quantities an- I U<| I."..'

fi.r whole and 1i;r./21c for powdered.
CAI'.SKT.M -ruder a similar iiitlu e jobbers have

ndvaiiced qiinlalions to 2ltr./ 22c for whole and 2;!'i( 2."ic

f..r powdered.
t'ACAO Itl'TTKIt -.lobbing quotations for cakes

have I n advanced to .'Kirn IDi- by the box and 4l(il4i!c
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great many things that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These
things come up in prescription filling when time is an

important factor and accuracy is strictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin. French or German terms. These things are all

tabulated, or figured out, handy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Book (Third Edition, Revised and

Enlarged). Price 50 cents, postpaid.

"Everything in education should conduce to under-
standing, just as everything which conduces to under-
standing is education."

Some undertake the study of pharmacy in order
to obtain a thorough understanding of the science,

others merely to fit themselves to pass a required
examination.

While a desire to scramble past the board is not
the best incentive to study, it still leads to a consider-

able amount of understanding and often to study of a

more serious sort.

For a thorough grounding in the science of phar-
macy, the larger colleges are undoubtedly the best

means.
But for a beginning, and an aid in passing the

board, correspondence courses, such as the Era Course
in Pharmacy, are highly effective, and, moreover, in-

expensive.
Write to The Pharmaceutical Era, No. 8 Spruce

street. New York. N. Y., for a prospectus.

•PROVIDENCE HELPS THOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVES.
Those who possess the enterprise to help them-

selves, receive aid; but those who from lack of energy

or in pure laziness refuse to exert themselves to ex-

tricate their own cart from the mire, are allowed to

sink deeper and deeper into the mud, and nobody
wastes any sympathy upon them. This is a rule of the

world and applies to druggists as well at to drivers of

carts.

The N. .\. R. D. was organized to increase the

profits of the retail pharmacist, and those who doubt

that it has succeeded have only to examine the re-

ports published in the Era during the past few weeks.

In more than one town the direct result of the associa-

tion's operations has been a yearly gain to the retail

trade of thousands of dollars, and the work has be-

come more effective every year.

Many druggists who have shared in the profits,

have done so purely by the labor of others. They

have not lifted a finger to help. Do they feel grateful?

Not a bit. They admit that the N. .\. R. D. is a good

thing, and hope it will get other manufacturers to

adopt the contract plan; but when it comes to putting

their hands into their own pockets, they are not to

be found. Perhaps they argue that this is a matter of

business, and gratitude has nothing to do with busi-

ness. Let us grant that grateful hearts arc out of

place in the business world; is it good business policy

to neglect to keep up payments in a paying invest-

ment? What druggist in the country has not sold a

few bottles of the preparations now sold at full prices,

due wholly to the efforts of the N. A. R. D.? The

difference between the full price and the price formerly

obtained amounts, even in the case of these few bot-

tles, to many times the small investment requested.

Is it not worth while to keep up your end of a business

venture that pays such good profits?

A very large proportion of the druggists have neg-

lected to pay their insignificant dues. Some have failed

to remit simply because "they didn't have to." A
curious commentary upon their business sagacity!

Last year at about this time the association was

also in need of funds. -Xt that time many of its bene-

ficiaries refused to fulfill their obligations because they

were suspicious. They remarked snecringly: "Well,

what have they done with all their money? It looks

queer to say the least. Here only a few months ago
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they had so many ihnusaiul d<illars. lt"s a big sum.

They ought to do a good deal with it. What have

they done? Where has it gone?"

This year there is no room for suspicions. The
treasurer's report was printed in our columns last

week. Everybody can sec lor himself what has be-

come of the money. It has been employed; it has ac-

conipli.-hej results. Witness the full prices under the

direct contract plan!

Last year when certain members of the trade heard

of the $10,000 given by manufacturers to carry on the

work, they remarked: "Aha! Sold again! It's funny

we can't have a retail association for the retailers!"

Do these druggists wish their association to pass

through this same humiliating experience again? If

they do not give it proper support somebody else will.

unless, of course, somebody else gets tired of making
donations—a thing quite possible—when it will be nec-

essary to suspend operations.

The X. A. R. D. has accomplished results. If its

policy docs not accord with your ideas, that may
perhaps be remedied, but remember that it has accom-

plished results. The work will come to a standstill

unless you do what you agreed to do either personally

or through a representative of your own choice. The
matter has been placed fairly before you. Will you
apply a little muscle to your cart or will you abandon
it at a time when it has already risen perceptibly out

of the mire?

THE FUTimE OF PKAaMACEITTICAL EDUCATION.
With all due respect to the body of able educators

concerned with the training of the young druggist,

we can say without fear of contradiction, that the

educational side of pharmacy is at present in a much
less satisfactory condition than that of ollior pro-

fessions.

In medicine, the various branches of engineering.

technical chemistry and law, the question of education

resolves itself into a mere matter of excellence and
quantity. In these fields the advantages of the most
thorough training are so obvious, that the schools

oflFering the most comprehensive and exhaustive cours-

es of study attract the most students. The direction

of growth stimulated by a healthy competition is dis-

tinctly upward, the development being steadily for bet-

ter and more practical professional work.

It is the demand for higher and still higher educa-

tion that has created the great institutions of learning

of which we are so justly proud, and. in spite of what
regents and faculties may desire, it is the demand
that ultimately determines the character of our schools

and colleges. There is no power that can say to our
students, "this and that shalt thou know." The student

is supposed to know what he needs, and it is the aver-

age riemand of those seeking instruction that deter-

mines whether one course shall be strengthened or

another abandoned.

This is the normal and natural method of growth.

ami it is doubtful if any power i.in alter its course in

any essential detail. In which >lirection is pharma-
ceutical education driven by this inexorable law of

supply and demand?
The Midland OruRgist— its editor speaks as one

having authority, for he has seen much service in the

Dhio board of pharmacy—makes the following slate

nient : "Young men are not crowding schools of phar-

macy now for the purpose of becoming accomplished

pharmacisis to serve in retail drug stores, but to pass

examinations of State boards, and the school that

can assist them to do this in the shortest time and at

the minimum of expense is the school which secures

the greatest number f)f students."

This statement may be tinged with pessimism, but

it undoubtedly contained a kernel of truth. If the

daily work of the pharmacist makes no use of the

knowledge gained by the student, and the only appar-

ent advantage which the student derives from this

knowledge is the ability to answer the questions of

the examiners, the mii.imum requirement will natur-

ally become the maximmn of education sought.

IS THE PHARMACY LAW A FABCE

I

There is a >trange lack of agreement between
educational and board of pharmacy requirements and
the provisions of pharmacy laws. Legislatures are

re<|uested to enact laws conferring upon the pharma-
cist the exclusive privilege of preparing the medicines

ordered by physicians.

In return the druggist is expected to protect the

public from errors in dispensing poisons, and to fur-

nish materials of standard quality. These two duties,

protection against errors and ensuring quality of

drugs, arc the foundation and framework of pharmacy
laws. Without them there would be not the slightest

excuse for either license or special privilege.

How does the privileged class perform these duties?

The necessity for protection against the accidental

administration of poisons does not seem to be taken

seriously either by the public or the pharmacists, for

physicians arc allowed to dispense without the least

precaution and the restrictions surrounding the sale of

poisons in quantities far more deadly than those likely

to be dispensed in prescriptions are extremely lax

—

they are. in fact, very commonly ignored. Nor does

this duty re<|uire great technical knowledge, a memor-
ized list of doses and proportions being quite sufficient

as a real protection.

The other duty required by law of the registered

pharmacist, that he furnish only materials of standard

quality, demands a very high degree of technical skill

and thorough training in science. Indeed, if it wert

consaientiously performed by dru^.\iiAts generally,

there would be no lack of students in the more thor-

ough schools, and university degrees in pharmacy
would not be a useless and ridiculous superfluity.

The law holds the druggist responsible for the

materials dispensed, be they of his own manufacture

or purchase<i in good faith from the wholesaler, and

the public also takes for granted that the pharmacist

knows exactly the quality of medicines dispensed.

This fact was made quite clear a few months ago when
druggists generally were niundly abused because

adulterated drugs had been sold, apparently in ignor-

ance, by a few individuals.

How does the pharmacist regard this important

duty implied if not directly specified in all pharmacy
laws and more or less openly demanded by the public?

The answer to this question reveals the false position

of the ilruggist before the law. and also explains in a

considerable measure the ihrealened decline of the

educational standard r.xlremely few druggists pay
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the slightest attention to tliis duty, and by boards of

pharmacy it is almost universally ignored.

The candidates are seldom if ever rec|uired to ap-

ply any tests for purity and strength, and in the exam-

ination the highly educated applicant finds no use

whatever for his hard-earned skill in analytical chem-

istry and the use of the microscope. .\nd in daily

practice these costly accomplishments arc still less

likely trj be called into action.

If ihc law has any meaning at all. the standard of

the most exacting college in the country is not a whit

too high, and the boards of pharmacy and the rank

and file of druggists are sadly delinquent. If the law

is a farce and the existing order of things is the proper

one, the better schools are demanding of their students

a criminal waste of time.

If the law is a farce why require any examination or

any education? If it is merely a wall to keep the

outsiders from grazing in an over-crowded pasture,

why not make length of service the only criterion,

increasing the experience requirement to si.x, eiglit,

or even ten years?

IS PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY EKTERELY OUT OF THE
aUESTION >

No doubt most of our readers will declare that

the testing of all materials dispensed in drug stores

is impracticable. "How can we aflford to examine

everything." they will enquire, "when our profits are

so small that we can barely afford to keep one clerk?"

To this the logical answer is, if commercial conditions

are such that a strict obedience of the law is impossible,

the pharmacy regulations must be changed, so that the

druggist will not be held responsible. In that case the

students contemplating thoroughly scientific courses

should be informed lest they waste their time and

money. But is it true that a careful examination of

materials dispensed is impossible? There are a few

pharmacists who conscientiously follow this practice,

and find that it pays. Another question: Is it not

true that this very precaution is becoming necessary?

Adulterated drugs are now so plentiful that it is some-

times difficult to obtain goods of standard quality.

The dispensing of inferior medicines is at present

shamefully prevalent. Inspectors of the board of

pharmacy in this city find pure drugs almost the ex-

ception and not the rule. These conditions can not con-

tinue indefinitely. If the druggists will not examine

their wares, the inspectors must, and the results will

not be agreeable. A good microscope and a small

qualitative laboratory are necessary in every drug

store in New York. There is work in abundance for

the scientific pharmacist, and if the law is strictly en-

forced there will soon be an active demand for his

services. Perhaps it is in this way that professional

pharmacy will again come into its own. Times may
be hard for the sort of druggists, said to be plentiful,

who have never heard of a pharmacopoeia or dispen-

satory ;but if inspectors and pharmacists will do their

duty, the science of drugs as a pursuit will again be

worth while.

IS IT WORTH WHILE!
The celebration of our last national holiday resulted

in 415 deaths from tetanus. More than go per cent,

of the cases were ascribed to the deadly blank cart-

ridge.

Labor Union Methods.

New York Stcrootypcrs' Union No. i i> sending

the following letter to the advertisers in the Pharma-

ceutical Era:
!

New York, .August 26, 1903.

Gentlcnu-n:
We would respectfully call your attention to the

fact that D. O. Hayncs & Co., uublishers of the Phar-
maceutical Era and the New York Commercial, have
positively refused to employ members ot New- York
Stereotypers' Union No. I, consequently, their stereo,

typers being union men, were compelled to leave their

situations. The above publications have therefore

been declared unfair by organized labor.

Any firm that patronizes these publications by
advertising in them, or subscribing for them, cannot
•expect the patronage of union men. This matter will

be thoroughly ventilated in every city, town and vil-

(age throughout the United Stales and Canada.
Hoping you will give this communication your

earnest consideration, and requesting a reply on the

subject, we beg to remain.

Very truU' yours,

New York Stereotypers' Union No. I.

The facts in this case are these: D. O. Haynes &
Company is a corporation and it owns and publishes

both the Pharmaceutical Era and the daily New York

Commercial. The company has operated a so-called

non-union shop since June, 1901. In this shop the

type only is set for the Era, and that paper has noth-

ing whatsoever to do with the stereotyping depart-

ment which is used only for the daily paper.

As the "Commercial" is the only non-union morn-

ing paper in New York its men are being constantly

approached by the unions to try arid persuade them to

quit their jobs and cause the paper trouble. The

gang of men who were doing the stereotyping wont

for the "Commercial" went_ over to the Union last

week, and the above letter to our customers is a speci-

men of the work they are doing to try and force us

into line.

In their letter above, the Stereotypers' Union tries

to give the impression that the men employed in the

Commercial's stereotyping department were union

men and that they were compelled to leave their situ-

ations because the publishers refused to longer em-

ploy union workmen. All of these men were engaged

as non-union men. Three of them had been with the

paper through previous strikes, and all of them volun-

teered to put up from $100 to $200 each, only a few

months since, to secure their non-union jobs. The

publishers had no intimation of their going over to

the Union until 6 o'clock of the day thev went out, at

which time they waited on the management with 1

committee from the Union and because the managei

refused to listen to any proposition from the Union

the men walked out. .

In other w-ords, the men had sold us to the union

and we refused to deliver the goods.

Strictly speaking, the Era has nothing to do with

this labor question, but we want our friends to know

the facts. The "Commercial" has, for several years,

taken a very decided position against the abuses of

labor organization. We quote the following- from a

recent editorial in that paper:

"We are unalterably opposed to the methods com-

monlv resorted to by labor unions in coercing em-
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George E. Tho.pe and Some of His Clerks in His Pharmacy at Syracuse, N. Y.

1 I.- :ili..v.> 1< llli' illtiTiiir iif llii- sl.il.- <.f IJiMil-;.'!- K.

Tli.irpi-. i«ivsi<l<.|it I'f till' S.vr:\rii>i' 1 >. A. It is loi-iited

;it TJS Kast WiisliiiiBtciii strwt iiTid is i;iI1(mI i1i<» Yates

Iilinrniacv. Mr. Tliiirpo lias liecii at that location for

Bcvcn yt-ars. Tin- siorc is "J-JxiKI fi'i-l In <i;niensions

anii lias a wi-ll-apiiolnli'tl s.iHa fminlaiii and ciRar stand

aj< may W sp«-n in I lip rut. Mr. TlioruP is behind the

connter towards the fiirtlier end of the store. Fred

V..iiiif; is l.iliiii.l llif <i;:ar lasi'. lirhiiid llir fountain

is Cliarles Clark and in fr.iiil ..f him is Itaviil Stolz, the

latest addition lo tin- foriv. The other Kenlleman is a
ciLstomer. It is not to he nmlerst.iod that this is Mr.
Thorpe's only cnstomer hut he iiajipened lo he the only

one in the store at the time the photo was taken. \V.

(i. Daggett and K. Smith, i-lerks, were out when the

photo WHS snapped.

pl<>yt•r^ liccausc wc believe in personal liberty and in

c<|ital rights ti. all.

'"Further, wc consider the pernicious influence of

these organizations as the greatest evil that threatens

the prosperity and happiness of all our people.

'\Ve have no quarrel with labor unions as such.

We recognize it as the duty as well as the right of

all classes of citizens to combine for their mutual
benefit, but none of them has the riplil to use such
organizations for unlawful purposes or to infringe

upon the rights of others.

"We shall continue without the slightest relaxation

our battle for a release from existing conditions. The
unions may tie up <nir cflitions: they may even tem-
porarily stop the publication of the paper: or llicy

may by threats and intimidations frighten some of our
customers away: but imless we are very much mis-

taken in fiur estimate of the .Xmerican business men,
they are not made of such weak material, and instead

fif deserting us fur such reasons tliey will, on the con-

trary, be all the more willing and ready to lend us

their support.

IPECACUAKKXC ACIS.

T. Keinura (Pharm. Zcit.) finds no reason for the

high reputation of de-emetized ipecacuanha as a rem-

edy lor dysentery. He has separated ipecacuanhic

acid, and experiments show that it has scarcely any

astringent action or any influence on the develop-

ment of the bacillus of the disease. In chemical com-
position the acid seems to be a glucosidc related to

quillajic acid, but it does not possess the properties of

a true saponin.

The Man of "Tomorrow."

I-ongfellow has said that ".nir unfinished tasks will

wait like men<licants at our gale," I'lie procrastinating

nKin expects to accomplish tomorrow the work of

yesterday and wastes today in vague plans for the

future, or allows himself lo be turned from his work
by callers or social pleasures. Me has never felt the

satisfaction of being abrea'<l of his work or even of

having his wr»rk well in hand. His desk is buried

under an avalanche of unlinishril business. lie is

reminded of something and wastes time in vainly look-

ing for it. He intends to be honest, but delays the

doing of it until it is too late. He has. he com-
plains, "no lime lo do anything." Not able to man-
age himself Of his own affairs, he never becomes a

succe«»ful manager of other men or the afTairs of

..iherj.—Whealon'* Trade .\dvocate.

DRUGGISTS ARE ASKING WHY.
i.aiH-.isUr. I'a . .\ugusi J4. I<)0.t.

r<i the Editor:—We are in this locality looking for-

ward to the two coming conventions: Boston and
Washington. The success of the serial contract plan

is so sure, the results so beneticial to the wholesale and
retail traile. that the fact that there is not a general

adoption of the plan by the proprietors, is evidence

that there is at work, some power against the plan.

The proprietor's interests are so thoroughly safe-

guardeil and enhanced by the contract plan that it is

arousing the curiosity of the retail trade as to the

aloofness of the inanufacUirers.

There will be a dose watch on the events of the

future, as tile retailer was never before so alive to his

own intcrciit and never so ready to aggrcsively guard

them.
W.\l O. FR.MI.EV.
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ON THE GREGARIOUSNESS OF THE HUMAN ANIMAL.

''I suppose you don't allow loafers in j-our store,"

remarked the C. P.

"Xone but you," returned the druggist dryly.

"In that you are. of course, following the advice
and rules laid down and double-riveted by the, journals
and those in the trade who are trying to build a repu-
tation for wisdom."

"I don't know whether I am following anybody's
advice.' snapped the druggist. "They are a nuisance,
and I don't believe in them on general principles."

"There are loafers and loafers."

"A loafer is a loafer always."
"Yes. but sometimes you call him by another name.

When the judge or the mmister or one -of several
doctors drops in and bothers you for an hour or so.

you smile affably like a Cheshire cat, but when that
young brother of Charley's inamorato hangs around
lor fifteen minutes to arrange about ball tickets, you
remark that you detest loafers. Then when the Indian
tribe from the alley tries to communicate with Jimmy,
,you threaten to call the police or turn the hose
on them. What's the difference?"

".\ whole lot of difference. The judge and the
minister bring in trade while the others have no busi-

ness here at all."

The sage shook his head. "Xo, that won't do.

You knew very well that the minister wouldn't buy a

thing: his boy works at Pillem's. You knew very
well that he merely wanted to talk a while with an
eye to a possible subscription to that fund to get the

organ tuned. Charley's friends buy shaving soaps
and cigars, and the nickels that blunder into Jimmy's
tribal treasury nearly all come into your cash-box
for soda or war-paint. You distinctly have another
guess."

"Go away! You know the difference between a
caller and a loafer as well as I do."

"You don't seem' to be altogether clear on that
point yourself. What is a loafer?"

"I'm no dictionary. I suppose you might say it is

a person who unnecessarily occupies space where he
serves no useful purpose."

"Then at least one-half the people are loafers on
this earth."

"All right! The other half is all I care to have in

this store."

"Look here! It depends upon the person, then,

eh? Whether you like him or not! The fellow you
like is not a loafer, but the fellow that Jimmy and
Charley likes is."

"Oh. bother! This is my store, isn't it? I keep it

open to do business. The best thing for me is to
have people come in, state their wants, pay their cash
and walk out."

"Xot always! It might be if people were reversed
penny-in-the-slot machines. That is the machinery of
business, yes: but that is not all there is to it. People
have other things besides well-defined wants and coins
with which to satisfy them."

"Well, what of it, and what has that got to do with
loafers?"

"Man is a gregarious animal." said the sage impres-
sively leveling his finger at the druggist's waistcoat.
"He hates to be alone. Where there are others, he
follows: and what they do. he is likely to want to do.

Do you like to go into a strange restaurant where all

the chairs are empty?"

"I never thought of it. Perhaps not!"
"Xobody does! When you are at Coney Island and

feel a vacancy best filled with solids, you stroll along
and look into the eating places, one after the other,

out of the corner of your eye. If you don't see any-

lioily. ynii pass on. and ten to one you will chouse
the one that has the greatest number of busy forks."

".^nd then?"
"There is no 'and then' about it. It's always that

way. People avoid a deserted place. Customers bring
customers."

"So, instead of being a loafer, standing there wast-
ing my time and burning up my matches, you are in
reality a valuable trade magnet. Is that your idea?"

"Something like that. Of course. I don't expect
you to pay me a salary, and the thing doesn't hold
good in all places, but in many cases it is a decided
advantage to a drug store to be a resort for local
wits."

"Like yourself!"
The sage eyed him scornfully. "It wouldn't do in

a fine prescription pharmacy on Fifth avenue, but
most drug stores are better off for a little human at-

tractiveness. I know a druggist in a medium-sized
town who bribed the two most popular men in town
to drop in every night at about nine. He fed thest
fellows on cigars and soda, and they told stories, dis-

cussed the ball game and criticised Deacon Jones'
new barn. Everybody knew everybody else, as is the
comfortable way in places of that kind, and everybody
who passed that way dropped in."

"He must have had a store full of them."
"What?"
"Loafers."
"If you clioose to call them that, but the druggi.st

I'm speaking about turned them into customers.
That's where the gregarious and following instinct

got in its work. To see one man smoke reminds the
other fellow that he also needs a cigar. Then the
others who don't smoke want an equivalent and many
nickels pass over the counter in consequence."

"What if a lady had come jn?"
"She need not have felt tlie least embarrassment.

-\11 loafers are not hoodlums. These were gentlemen
as the average self-respecting American always is."

"I don't think much of your scheme. You men-
tion only masculine, late evening trade. The best
trade in soda and side lines is usually in the after-

noon."
"Yeu might encourage a few popular ladies to

1
, I mean drop in of an afternoon, and about the

close of school two or three bright school-girls ntight
attract trade

—

"

".\nd last week you were talking about legitimate

pharmacy!"
"Isn't this legitimate? It's not noble, unselfish

exercise of the healing art, to be sure; but it's a way
to get people into the store, and that is what every-
body is trying to do by every conceivable means, from
trading stamps to a full-sized barn yard in the WMn-
dow."

"AVERAGE EEUGGIST" ON DENTAL HYGIE>E.

".\verage Druggist" followed up his booklet and
window- displays on dental preparations by a booklet

and accompanying exhibit devoted to the hygiene and
care of the teeth. Why had he not taken this up be-

fore? On general principles, almost everybody real-

izes that they must take care of their teeth.

"If I had begun on the care of the teeth first I

would have lost a whole week's sale of my prepara-

tions," he said. "I have my permanent exhibit of what
things to use all ready to clinch my arguments for us-

ing them."
"What do you think of this week's window?" he

asked. "Isn't it rather unusual?" "It cost me but little

more than time and thought. My old standbys, the

manufacturers, you know most of them are only too
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glad to supply me with material. The whole show cost
about a dollar and a half, a few s]>are hours during
rainy nights last week and a litlk- time and trouble

hunting up things." This is what the Era man saw.
Nothing in the way of advertising or dental goods

shown e.\cept what was necessary to bring out points

here and there, fully justifying the title on a large

card hanging directly in front: "The Hygiene of the

Mouth and the Teeth." The whole scheme was based
on plates and illustrations of those useful organs

—

large papier-mache models, carefully drawn black-
and-white sketches and explanatory cards. The back-
ground for hanging was a heaw curtain of dark ma-
terial stretched across the back of the window; means
for hanging were rods, stretched across at proper
intervals, of wood, rounded off and gilded, bought in

long lengths at a wood yard for a cent a foot, and
sawed to proper lengths.

Pictures and plates were framed in neat "cut outs''

made of two sheets of plain white cardboard and hung
by small gilt confectioners' twine from the rods. The
cost of the frames was from three to five cents apiece
and the A. D.'s wife had made most of them. The
larger pictures were Ininit a^'ainsi thf background;
smaller sizes were on the side walls of the window.
In front of the back curtain was a ^et of "steps"—four
shelves, each six inches high, covered with white
paper.

The large pictures and plates were a set of colored
drawings showing the formation of teeth, gums and
jaws, in various stages of decay, nerves and blood ves-
sels. Just above the steps was a row of cidored draw-
ings made by the A. D. himself from plates in a te.xt

biKik belonging to his dentist friend UDstairs.

The-e drawings were made by laying draughtsman's
tracing cloth, over the plates and coyjiing with coloreil

pencil" rif the right color, the tracing afterward being
mounted on caniboard. A. D said this tracing scheme
was a gtiod one for the druggist, who could copy any
drawing he might run across and use it in his window.

These "hr)me-inade" pictures showed the effect of

acids, gritty substances, etc.. on teeth—discreetly ex-
aggerated, f)f course—how particles of food lodge be-
tween ihc teeth, and weird images nt horrible microbek
that cau«c the teeth to decay. These microbes were
gcm«, and cards in front of each iidd what it was. .V

little of the sensational was a lar^c glass jar half full

of a yellowish li(|uid, labelled "Solution of a tooth
dissolved in the acid used in a tooth wash that claims
lo whiten the teeth!" Glass-stoppered bottles con-
taining various solids and lirjuids, labelled as acids,

alkalies, grit, etc., used in cheap tooth powders and
washes, stood on the shelves of the steps. Enlarged
pen and ink sketches near some of the bottles showed
the effects of these substances in corroding and de-
stroying teeth. In a row in front were handsome
bottles containing A. D.'s dental preparations, anJ
a card saying: "This will, destroy the germs that
cause the decay." The least informed person could
learn from that windo'w all about his mouth almost
at a glance.

In i)rofusion on the floor were booklets written to
explain the display. "The Hygiene of the Mouth" was
printed on the cover, and an invitation to step inside

the store and get one hung in the window.

PUT OUT ALL THOSE BIPEDAL SPONGES.

"This pay telephi)ne business." says a St. Paul
druggist, "has had the effect of bringing to my miml
the plea: 'Father, forgive them, for they know not
what they do.' Many, perhaps most of the people who
grumble at the idea of putting a nickel in the slot

whenever they use the 'phone suffer under the handi-

cap of inability to see both sides of a question. Now
iust look back a year or two and remember the plight

I was in. Here is my 'corner' in a thickly settled

part of the St. .Anthony Hill residence district. The
telephone is in my little, tucked-up prescription room,
which is supposed to be exempt from the curious gaze
of the layman. The space is sufficient fpr the work it

was designed for. but not for the purposes of a public

telephone station. More than half the time it was full

of people, mostly women, who in turn held protracted
sessions of idle gossip with still more idle friends at

the other end of the line. Not only was I compelled to

elbow my way when filling prescriptions, but it be-
came more and more difficult to get at the telephonr
myself when I needed it lor my own urgent business
purposes. I am probably as patient as any member
of any class of the community, even druggists; but, in

my case, long before patience ceased to be a virtue.

as it finally did, it was transformed into a positive

agency for the depletion of my own cash drawer. This
would not do at all. No man should be asked to vir-

tually 'dig up'—put his hand into his pocket and pay
out good money for being imposed upon. When this

constant, systematic drain upon my good nature had
eventually so overwhelmed me with a sense of fatigue

that I could stand it no longer, a pay telephone went
in. and the bipedal sponges went out. Result: The
public loves me just as well as it did before, if noi
better, and I am making money agam—which is what
we are all here for.

WITH THE PILLS IN TAIHYLAND.
In a miniature l:iiryl:inil in the window of I^ouis

Rerdy. i.s()4 Madison avenue. proi)orlions arc strange,

but perhaps that is an attribute of fairyland. Probably
the crowd of admiring young maids and lads did not
note the plagiarisms from scenes in this world nor
smile that the occupation of all the fairy i)eople, even
the fairy arrivals, was in trans- orting little pink glob-
ues expressively known as pills. Venice in the back-
gr(uind. allowed her gotidi>liers to pole imder the

Brooklyn Bridge, when their craft were bigger than
the sea-going vessels found dangerously near the

beach in front. Two Indians in a brave canoe that

was longer than half the bridge si)an threatened to

run down a ferryboat. The canoe's load of pills

would have created disaster in a collision. A dove on
a house built on the beach sands was in the act of

swallowing a pill, while a cat crouched in an adjacent
window. .V baby in a perand>ulator had a coverlet ot

pills. Flying cupid carried pills. Dogs gambled with
I>ills. Pills grew in the moss skirling the sands. Fam-
iliar were the landscape signs everywhere, in this case

pill labels. Thousands of pills and scores of figures

maile a very pretty disi>lay.
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GIVE EM A CHANCE TO BE EXTRAVAGANT.

"This talk about its being a good thing to size up
customers is all right," said a reminiscent drug clerk
the other day, "but sometimes you get badly left. It

was during my first experience behind the counter in

an up-State town that an incident happened which
1 took care should never be repeated. The door op-
ened and in walked a man dressed in very old clothes
and carrying a big stick. He looked more like a
tramp than anything else.

" 'Young man,' said he, 'I want some good cigars.

Those there will do. Give me about ten I guess.' He
pointed to the best we carried in stock. I thought he
had made a mistake or else intended to get the cigars
and run. 'Why,' said I, "those are worth 25 cents a
piece. We have some very good cheaoer ones.' 'What
if they are worth 25 cents apiece, you impudent puppy,
don't you think I can settle?' And he pulled out a
roll of yellow-backs that would choke a horse. The
twenty he handed me I couldn't change. He was
pleased when I had to scurry around to neighboring
stores. I breathed easier when he left, afraid he would
hang around until the boss sot back. I learned later

he was worth a million dollars and was on one of his

long walking trips for his health. That incident taught
me that it is better to offer a prospective customer
the best and let hmi do the coming down. Don't as-
sume that he can't afford expensive things and offer
him the cheapest. Even though you know the custom-
er is poor, everybody has his extravagances and how
do you know that he is not indulging one of them
when he comes into vour store?''

•WE HOPE FEW CLERKS NEED THIS ADVICE.

A Rochester druggist the other day related an in-

cident which may be a warning to clerks:
"I was working in my office one noon a few days

ago when a woman entered and asked a question of
the only clerk present. The clerk, a new one, required
a watchful eye. He replied to the woman's question,
which I did not hear, and turned to the shelves, frown-
ing as he looked, and at last brought down a small
parcel and turned to the woman. She nodded, and I

heard her say, 'I said I wanted Dr. L 's Pills.' The
clerk forced a smile and began to talk. I left my seat
and walked toward him, keeping behind the counter.
I heard him say: 'You must be mistaken—in fact there
is no doubt about it—for these are the pills that we
have kept in our store so many years and have given
so much satisfaction. The name used to be Dr.
L 's. but that has been changed and .' At this
point the woman snappishly said she didn't believe it

at all and started to go to another store. But I

stepped forward and said: 'I beg your pardon, mad-
am, but my clerk has made a slight luistake. We are
out of Dr. L "s Pills, which you so frequently bu>
of us. but there are some ordered and will be here
in a day or two. If you cannot wait until then I think
you can find what you want at our neighbor's store
up the street.'

".After the woman was appeased, and had made one
or two purchases from me, I gave the new clerk a few
words of advice.

ANTISEPTIC THERMOMETERS.

Stini (Bull. gen. d Therap.) describes a simple ap-
paratus by which to avoid the danger of carrying
germs hidden in the scratches on the glass of clinical

thermometers from patient to patient. The device
consists of a metal tube provided with a cap fitting

sufficiently tightly to securely enclose an antiseptic

liquid. The thermometer is enclosed in another tube
lot unlike that commonly employed, but perforated
with numerous lateral holes to allow free access of
the antiseptic liquid. The perforated tube containing
the instrument is carried enclosed in the outer metal
case which contains the liquid antiseptic. Any germi-
cide may be employed. The author uses a i per cent,

solution of phenosalyl.

MEZQUITE.*
By E. G. EBERLE, Dallas Tex.

The Mezquite is a tree or shrub, in accordance
with the favors bestowed upon it by nature and aided
by the hands of meii. Coulter describes tlie Mez-
quite as a shrub or tree, often armed with axillary
spines or spinescent stipules, with bipinnate leaves,
one or two pairs of pinnae, usually numerous small
entire leaflets, small greenish flowers in cylindrical
or globose axillary pedunculate spikes, and a linear
pod, which is compressed or terete, straight or fal-

cate, or twisted, conaceous and indehiscent. and with
thick partitions between the seeds. • There are said
to be 20 species, and applying the distinguishing
characteristics mentioned, we have three in Texas,
viz: Prosopis juliflora, with an elongated straight
or falcate pud, P. pubesceus, with a thick' twisted pod,
and the P. cinerasceus. with a similar fruit but much
smaller leaflets.

Swartz describes the habits of the Mezquite as
follows: Extending from "the southern border of
the Indian Territory, Northern and Western Texas
the Eastern limit defined by a line from the intersec-

tion of latitude ij" with the looth meridian to Dallas;
thence south to the Colorado River and southwest-
ward within 20 and 30 miles of the Gulf, which ij

reached near the mouth of the Rio Grande River,
into Northern Mexico. Also from the Southern hol-
ders of Colorado and Utah, through New Mexico,
Arizona, and Southern Nevada to Southern California,

the Western limit defined by a line from Tojon Pass-

over Los .Angeles to San Pedro; in lower California:

Western South America (.\ndean region to Chili);

Argentina and Southern Brazil and Jamaica.'
I know, however, that it grows at least fifty miles

east of Dallas, in fact it is almost co-extensive with
Texas prairies.

The name Prosopis is Greek, meaning a face. The
name under which it is commonly known is Mezquite,
is also spelled by substituting an s for the z. and even
displacing the qu with the letter k. The variety
pubesceus is known also as Tomillo and Screw-Bean.

At the beginning I noted that the various forms-

or development were due to surrounding conditions,

and these are so distinctive th^t it tempts the botanist

to divide what is evidently the same plant into vari-

eties.. In localities where the soil is rich and deep-

the roots penetrate to a remarkable depth, and if the

region is comparatively free from high winds it attains

to a height of fifty feet or even more; in portion visi-

ted by frequent heavy winds it becomes a spreading
tree. The trees have very great resemblance to fruit

trees, and I remember my astonishment and eiubar-

rassment when I mistook a grove for an orchard in

a region very sparingly inhabited. In regions where
heavy winds are still more prevalent the tree grows
along the ground and form, a thicket, and where the

sand blows frequently, as snow does in w'inter in the

Northern States, it becomes almost covered and is

evidenced by the foliage peering through the sand
mound. So it will be seen that the mezquite adapts
itself to the conditions which surround it. The tree

grown from the seed is hardy; its growth is always
slow, naturally depending largely upon the mosture,.

which, in a great portion of the section in which the

mezquite rules supreme, is not abundant.
Dr. Havard makes the statement that a trunk

seven or eight inches in diameter indicates a tree

about thirty years old and one of twelve inches in

the neighborhood of seventv-five years. The life of

the tree underground is estimated at about 35 years,

w-hile above ground they certainly attain the age of

100 years, trees having attained to a diameter of 50
inches. The wood shades in color from a reddish

brown to a light yellow, very hard, dense and durable.

Its specific gravity is .7652. .As a fuel it is equal to-

hickory. It yields an excellent charcoal, and I quote

from Bulletin No. 13, Arizona Agricultural Experi-

* Ufail hefiirc the .Vnierionii Pharmaeeutical Asso-
i-iatirui :it M.-ickiiKU- Island. .\MSiist. liKI.'J.
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ment Station, its percentage composition: "Potash,

J.49; soda, 15, lime, 28.Q8. phosphoric acid, .68. The
wood contains about 10 per cent, of tannins.

The wood is the fuel of a large portion of the sec-

tion wherein it grows and in some localities the ex-

clusive source. The yield of wood derived from the

underground growth of the mezquite to which I have

referred is surprising: sometimes such a mound, hiding

only one plant, furnishes several cords of wood. It

is a novel sight to unfamiliar eyes to see in hi F'aso

the Mexican coming to market with his burro loaded

with two bundles of mezquitc wood which he has dug
out of the ground.

On account of the durability of the wood in pres-

ence of moisture, as well as necessity, it is largely

used for fencing, foundations for buildings and rail-

road tics. The bark and wood are used both for tan-

ning and dyeing. .-X decoction of the former is used

as an astringent, and by the addition of salt a purga-

tive draught is made and used by the natives.

In the arid region in which the tree grows it is

a blessing in more respects than one. It furnishes

a most delightful shade, due to the fact that the leaves,

which arc suspended upon slender petioles and the

flexibility of the branches, permit the free passage ol

the breeze without affecting the shade. The leaves

are eaten by cattle when no other food is to be had,

but they cause the milk to become bitter. The coni-

position of the leaves is very much the same as al-

falfa hay. the amount of tannin, however, about 6 per

cent, make them objectionable for fodder.

Under favorable conditions the mezquite produces

two crops of legumes. These hang in clusters of from

five to ten. and are from lo to 24 c. m. long, about

.8 in. m. wide and 12 m. m. thick. When ripe they are

jof a yellowish color, speckled with red. and have a

fragant sweetish taste. It is this yield of the tree tlrat

adds to its worth, for upon them the native and his

stock largely subsist, and the .-Xmerican stockman has

learned to appreciate their value for fodder. The pods

constitute al)out three-fourths of the weight, and the

seeds one-fourth: both arc very nutritious and prefer-

red by stockmen to oats and barley. In order to util-

ize the seeds, they must be ground into meal. Protein

is present in very much larger proportion than in

corn, and fat and carbohydrates in about the same
proportion. Both calie and grape sugar are present in

variable quantities, ranging from to to nearly 25 per

cent., the former being largely in excess. Not oni>

does the mezquite bean supply the wants of the native

for his stock, but also his own and that of his family,

in fact in some sections they constitute his food and
luxury. The pods are ground into meal. *akcd into

a bread which does not mould or harden for months.

into cakes, and also served in the form of mush by

boiling with water. The seeds are parched and then

used in place of cofiee. They are also used in making
a beverage by allowing an infusion of the pods to

ferment: this is known as tiswin. The oUa basketry

with which some of you are ac(|uaintcd are jugs usc<l

for making tiswin. .\ delicacy is inadc of the meal,

similar to our custards, which i-. flavored to suit with

fririts. vanilla or chocolate and known as stole.

Medicinally a decoction is used for kidney and

bladder affections. The leaflets arc used by the na-

tives in the form of a poultice lo allay inflammation.

Internally an infusion of the leaves is used for fevers.

They are also ii>ed by the Indians for tatlooiiig. the

skin is punctured with the spines, the leaves moistened

and rubbed over the surface under treatment.

The flowers of the mezquite yield, through the in-

tervention of the industrious bee, a very excellent

quality of honey.
Pharmaceutically we arc somewhat interested in

a gum which exudes through the bark of this very in-

teresting plant, and forms in veins of various rounded
frirms It resembles certain varieties of gum arabic,

kcldom being perfectly white, with a tendency frt>m an

amber to a more or less brownish colnr. It iliffers

Jrom gum arabic in not being precipitated with lead

itubacelale. ferric chloride, and is not coagulated by

•odium borate. The gum hat about the same solu-

bility as acacia and, like it. its solution is slightly acid.

Miss Virginia Brooks of Waelder. Texas, reports the
following composition: arabin, 84.967, bassorin, .206,

foreign matter. .2j6. ash. 3.000. water. 11.640. Its ulti-

mate composition obtained by a combustion of the
carefully dried gum in oxygen, first experiment: car-

bon, 4.1.10. hydrogen. 6.11: oxygen, 47.26:ash. .v Sec-
ond experinurnt : carbon. 4,1.10; hydrogen. 6.50: oxy-
gen, 47.40; ash, 3. The amount of bassorin in the
gum seems to vary. The allusion so far made is to

the gum which exudes from the branches. This can
replace gum arabic for all purposes for which the

latter is used and in which the color is no objection.

It makes a good mucilage, the taste reminds one nat-

urally of mucilage of acacia. It is excellent— if any
thing better than acacia—for emulsions. I am told

that the /Vcacia farnesiana. which grows from San
Antonio to the Gulf Coast, and the Lower Rio Grande,
yields a gum identical with acacia. .'Xbout ten varieties

of acacia grow in Texas.
In Mexico exceptional medicinal qualities are as-

cribed to mezquitc gum, and pharmacies are required

by law to keep it in stock, tliie principal use for it

medicinally, as far as I have been able to learn, is foi

certain throat affections. The gum exudes during

July and .August, and the most favorable time for col-

lection is during the latter part of .August. In one
section of the State it is only gathered for individual

use; neither do 1 believe that very large amounts ar^
gathered anywhere at the present time. In 1872. it is

stated that 24.000 ])ounds were collected, half of this

amount coming from Texas, according to the repon.

of the United States Commissoner of .Agriculture.

It is said to make very satisfactory gum drops, and is

to some extent employed in laundries. By wounding
the bark the yield can be very much increaseil; no
specific amount can be stated as a yield from a tree,

as the product varies with the season, conditions ol

shade, etc. Two kilos would be a good average.

Boys gather it. receiving for it anywhere from ten

cents to 25 cents per pound. Under existing condit-

ions it is difficult therefore to state what the probabic

yield or cost might be in case there were a steady

<leniand for it. The territory, however, in which the

tree flourishes is so extensive that the supply could be
made to meet the demand, if the industry were de-

veloped. A very impure gum, or perhaps better, dried

sap. containing sonic gum. collects in deep cuts of the

trunk and forms blackish mases. weighing often sev-

eral pounds. This contains a large amount. 15 to 22

per cent., of tanning material and is used by the

Mexicans and others for dyeing and also for making
ink.

To sum up the collected data, we have in the mez-
quite a source of valuable fuel in a region which other-

wise would be lacking in this necessity. The fruit is

palatable to both man and beast, and could be utilized

for these purposes commerciallv. The gum could re-

place acacia partially, if the industry were developed.

The so-called black gum contains sufficient amount of

tanning material lo make it valuable. The suggestion

of its use for inks, calico-printing, dveing, etc.. is prob-

ably only of speculative value. The tree is a slow
grower; it is not successfully transplanted, and pros-

pers best when grown from the seed.

INCOMPATIBILITY OF CALOKEL AHS FEEOZIDE OF
HYDROGEN.

I) (iiiisiiiii Tamosirr ( Hull (.Omnu-rcl calls at-

tention lo the fact that peroxide of hydrogen has the

general prtqurties and incompatibilities of an oxidiz-

ing agent, and that its action is often more violent

than that of all others. Me slates that the internal

use of this substance may be <langeroUS in case the

holly already cimlains such substances as calomel

which is by oxidation converted into mercuric chloride.

Kxperimenis with calomel and peroxide of hydrogen
showed a distinct change in the mercury salt, al-

though the oxidizing agent was little <lecompo5ed. It

is nevertheless well to exercise caution in the use of

these remcilies for the conditions in the stomach are

subject lo very great \arialions.
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THE NEW REMEDIES OF 1902-1903

Being the Introduction to the Report of the Committee

on New Remedies of the New York State Phar-

maceutical Association for 1902-1903.

By THOMAS J. KEENAN, Chairman.

During the year which has elapsed since our last

meeting, your committee have made a careful study
of the current periodical literature of pharmacy for

the purpose of recording the new and novel introduc-

tions to the materia niedica in all countries, and the

subjoined paragraphs embody such details of phar-
maceutical interests as are likely to prove informing,
if not of practical utility. In accordance with the

custom, we preface our report with a reference to

the trend of work in the production of new remedies,
which will indicate briefly but perhaps sufficiently

the lines of activity followed by chemical manufac-
t;:rers.

Although anti-rheumatics and uric acid eliminants

in new and novel combinations have been produced
in average volume during the period under review,
there has been a somewhat greater activity displayed

in the manufacture of substances intended for the

treatment of pulmonary troubles, and we have con-
sequently to note the appearance of a number of

new therapeutical synthetics, the bulk of which owe
their medicinal efficacy to guaiacol. This body, which
is the active constituent of beech-wood creosote,
has proved so valuable a remedy in many disorders
that numerous more or less successful attempts have
been made to overcome its objectionable features,

the result being a lengthy list of additions to the

materia medica which have, however, in few instances
only fulfilled the expectations of the makers. The
widespread vogue which guaiacol and its derivatives

have attained within a comparatively recent period
has influenced your committee to review the history
of this medicament in its chemical and pharmaceuti-
cal bearings. The preparation, known commercially
as guaiacol, is the fraction of beech-wood creosote
boiling at 200 to 205 degrees C. From this a puri-

fied product is prepared by recrystallization from
either potassium guaiacol or benzoyl guaiacol: and a

crystalline guaiacol is also built up synthetically by
mcthylating pyrocatechin, as well as from ortho-
anisidin by diazotating and boiling. Pure synthetic
guaiacol made by either of the two last mentioned
processes is a colorless, crystalline bodj-, melting at

28.5 degrees C. and boiling at 205 degrees C. It is

readily soluble in alcohol, ether and sulphuric acid,

and in 50 parts of water. It combines directly with
numerous bases to form crystalline . salts, and with
certain acid radicals, some of which form valuable
therapeutic agents. While most of these compounds
are free from the objectionable characteristics of
guaiacol itself, it is, nevertheless, the fact that most
of them are at the same time much inferior to the
parent product in medicinal value.

The first substituted guaiacol introduced into med-
icine was benzosol, or benzoyl guaiacol, which dates
from the year 1890. Soon after this there was pro-
duced in rapid succession a whole series of ethereal
salts, guaiacol carbonic acid and guaiacol carbonate
in 1891, guaiacol biniodide in 1892, cinnamyl guaiacol
and guaiacol salol in 1893. guaiacol ethylenate. gua-
iacol phosphate, and methyl guaiacol in 1894. gua-
iacol valerianate in 1896, guaiacol phosphite and
guaiacol piperidine in 1897. About this time (1897)
attempts were made in other directions looking to
the production of new guaiacol derivatives. Gua-
iacol was sulphonated. and from the guaiacol-sul-

phonic acid several new compounds were prepared.
G. H. Schaefer, the chemist of the New York Qui-
nine & Chemical Works, introduced quinine-guaiacol
-sulphonate under the name guaiaquin, followed by
other alkaloidal compounds, as well as the iron and
bismuth salts of guaiacol-sulphonic acid: but the
quinine derivative appears to be the only compound

which has met with any special favor. The potassium
salt of guaiacol-sulphonic acid, which is made and
niarketed by Merck & Co. under the name of thiocol.
is recommended highly and used extensively as a
non-poisonous substitute for the parent substance.

It is noteworthy that within the past few years
investigators have returned to the old lines, and we
have seen introduced guaiacol cacodylate. guaiamar
and guaiasanol, besides numerous other direct deriv-
atives of guaiacol, such as thk:>se enumerated in the
present report, under names, more or less, indicative
either of their chemical make up or their intended
therapeutical application. Interesting as all these
compounds are, it is more so to note the fact that
where the action of guaiacol is desired, physicians
express a preference for the old fashioned product,
and claim to obtain better results from it, though
compounds like creosotal and duotal—creosote and
guaiacol carbonates, respectively—are still extensively
prescribed and bulk largely in import statistics.

The increasing use and applications oi organo-
therapeutic substances have attracted attention dur-
ing the year. Although the long line of ex-
tracts and preparations from the organs and glands
of the animal body, which promised a few years ago
to attain a great vogue, ancl were indeed largely em-
ployed, have fallen into disuse, increasingly new ap-
plications are found for a number of the active con-
stituents of certain glandular bodies, and their chem-
ical combinations. The products of the suprarenal
the thyroid and the thymus glands have been tried
alone and in their various combinations, and the
claims put forward for them have been well substan-
tiated in many cases. Epinephrin was the first of
the active principles separated from the suprarenal
glands, this having been effected by Professor Abel,
of John Hopkins University, in 1896. A year later
von Fiirth disputed the claims of Abel, and asserted
that epinephrin was merely an inactive foreign sub-
stance contaminated with the active principle isolated
by himself, and which he named suprarenin: but von
Fiirth's product itself is not believed to be a pure
chemical compound. In 1901 Jokichi Takamine an-
nounced the isolation of the active constituent of the
gland in a stable and crystalline form, naming it

adrenalin, and this is now being produced on a com-
mercial scale by the firm of Parke, Davis & Co. It

may be well to note, however, that Takamine's claim
for the purity of the substance isolated by him is dis-
puted by Abel, who regards it as a mixture of native
and reduced epinephrin.

Numerous attempts have been made to isolate
the active constituents of the thyroid gland, and it is

believed that the substance termed thyroidine by its

discoverer. Baumann. fully represents the physiolog-
ical properties of the gland. The isolation of a sol-

tible ferment bearing the name thyroidinase was an-
nounced tliis year; and it receives mention in our re-

port, as does also a preparation named antithyroidin,
which consists of a serum from herbivorous animals
deprived of their thyroid glands several weeks pre-
vious to being slaughtered.

The year's production of new remedies includes
a number of iodine substitutes, which bear witness
to the fact that efforts are still being made to pro-
duce an antiseptic substance as powerful as iodoform,
but devoid of its disagreeable odor, while the searcli

for substitutes for the bromide salts used in the
treatment of epilepsy, etc.. has led to tlie production
of several compounds which are claimed to be free

from the disagreeable by effects of the ordinary bro-
mides, and these are described in our detailed .report.

In submitting this year's list of acquisitions to the
materia medica it is a pleasure to note the evidences
of a tendency among the members of the medical
profession to scrutinize the claims put forward for

new remedies. This finds adequate expression in

the numiber of Squibb's Ephemeris for January. 1903,
in the followings words, which may fittingly stand
as a "Foreword" to tlie list of remedies brought to
vo'.^r notice:
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"It may be quite confidently stated that there has
been during the past year a possibly slow but very
decided revulsion in the medical profession, at least

in some quarters, against the efforts of a few enthusi-

asts to press forward the claims of some new prod-
ucts. This apathy of the profession to their claims

has had a wholesome effect in general, and yet cannot
be claimed to have necessarily retarded investigations

on rational lines. The medical profession is now
judiciously looking back f)ver the line of agents already

tried and found of sufficient value, in order to con-
tinue its investigations with such as have been
suddenly and unwisely dropped for the very much
newer products which arc loudly proclaimed by adver-
tisement and otherwise to be efficient substitutes or

GATHERED FORMULAS.

Syrup of Mullein.

I'liiwcr.'i .iiiil li'iivrs iif niiilN'in. ... ."> mmefs
Wliiti su'.;iir - piinnds
Wli f 2 ecirs

< >riiiiKi' Howir wiili-r 2 tl. ounees
i '•li<rliiK, if di'siri'il t|. s.

Iiiiilini: nali-r 1 tuiiirt

I'liur the boiling water on the Mowers and leaves,

and allow to macerate upon a waterbath for six hours.

Express the lluid atid alhiw tf> conl. .\dd the sugar
and. when dissolveil, the white of the eggs, well beaten.

Heat to the boiling point, and keep boiling briskly for

live or six minutes, then filler through a flannel bag,

with a sprinkle of animal charco;il. When cool, add
the orange (lower water, .oid any coloring matter.

Carbolic Salve.

('nrliiillr iieid '2 onnti'S

t'llllllilinr 1 "UlK'eK

Oil MiKsafraN 1 iiuuee
ri'imlatiini :«) oniieoH
Ilci'Huiix 2 oiuiepfi

Mi\ the camphor, carbolic aci<l and sassafras

'I her and stir occasionally until dissolved.
• prlrolalum and wax logcthcr, and while
acid the solution of carbolic acid, etc., and

X thoroughly. '

Lice on Cattle.

(ireiMi soap 10 av. ouneos
Alinlliil U tlV. UUUI'l-S

\V I aliohol 1 11. oun.e
rrihlc Maptliulin 2 fl. ounces
WatiT 40 tt. ounc<>K

IBeat the whole loycther until dissolved, and
then stir until cold.

To use, rub the infested places on the animal
thoroughly with the preparation, and wash off the
next day with warm soda solution. When the ani-

mal is dry, repeat the operation twice. The lice

generally die after the second application.

To remove lice from chicken coops make a mix-
ture of carbidic acid, one ounce, and water, fifteen

ounces, and .wash the woodwork with this, sprink-
ling it also on the floor.

An Excellent Permanent Paste.

Wlieal lliiur 1 punnd
Water, r.ild 1 ipiart
.Nitrie aiid 4 H. ilrnniH
Itorir acid 4<t graiuK
<»ll of cliivcs 20 niJniniK

Mix the llour, boric acid and water, then strain
the mixture; add the nitric acid; apply heat with
constant stirring until the mixture thickens; when
nearly cold add the oil of cloves. This paste will
have a pleasant smell, will not attract flics and can
be thinned by the addition of cold water as needed.

Bath Powder.

lioiMX -J 'lunci's

S:ilic .\ lie acid 1 dram
Km I. II 1 nf cassia 1 ilrani
Dm i.M I ,,f jasmine 1 dram
Oil cil lavender 20 minims

Rub the oil and extracts with the borax and salicy-

lic acid until the alcohol has evaporated. Use a heap-
ing tcaspoonful to the body bath.

Excelsior Hair Tonic.

< 'a slur nil 2 tl. oumcch
Ulcd-lialsaniie mixture .'{ 11. nuiices
Tincinrc nf eantliaridcs '.i II. drams
Itoiiziiic acid 1.H5 grains
Tannic aeid ILi drams
Alcoliol 8 lir .innc-es

Mix and filter.

Transparent Glycerine Jelly.

Transparent soap 1 onnec
rt'atcr 4 ounces
(ilyeerine 4 ounces

Dissolve the soap in the glycerine and water by airf

of heat, and while still warm, add JO ounces of glycer-
ine; when nearly cold perfume and pour into glass jars.

Cement for Metal Letters on Glass.

t'opal varnish 1,'i jiarts

I.insccil nil variiisli ,"> parl.-i

Haw Inrpciitine .'{ parts
t til of liirpciiliMC 2 parts
Caipcnicr's clue, dissolrcti in water ."i parts
^rl^•ipiIatcd clialk 10 parts

Brodie's Liniment for Asthma.

Oil of siilliii;.-ia 4 drams
( 111 nf c:i inpnl 2 drams
nil of lol.cija 1 dram
A Irnliol 1 ounce

Penny In the Slot Doctor.

Competition of a novel nature has receivlly sprung
up in Holland. .'\ nmuber of highly origitial automatic
nt;ichines, made to resemble an old doctor with a big
wig, have been s* up in several Dutch towns. By
placing a penny in the -lot various remedies for com-
mon ailments may be obtained.— British and Colonial
Druggist.
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VIGOROUS INSPECTION.

Board of Pharmacy is Hunting Out All Dishonesty and

Its Sponsors Must Either Reform or Get Out

of the Business.

"Wlioii iHsIioncst lili:ii'iiiii<-is(s ni'o fouml tboy need

exi)wt no mercy trcmi tlie liiuird of iiliiinnai-.v," s;u(l

one (if the members the other day. "We will give the

honest druggist protection by weeding out his dishonest

competitor. This we propose to do by keeping after

the violator with prosecution and penalties until he
eitlier radically mends hi.s ways or gets out of business."

"There are some druggists who seem to be thor-

ouglilv corrupt," said another member of the board.

If ihey are allowed to exist the whole profession will

toon be in disrepute. Publicity, we believe, is the

best way to scourge these fellows, and we may begin

giving their names to the pharmaceutical press.

"Wliat will be the result if they are allowed to

continue their miserable practices? The physicians will

do their own dispensing. They will be forced to. What
right has a druggist to put one thing in a prescription

when another is called for? He may rail at product

I)atents and copyrights, but, just so long as these things

exist, and the articles are prescribed, it is his business

and duty to supply them without deviation in any way.
".\ doctor may prescribe a diuretic; perhaps sugar

of milk would do better. The doctor may not know
his business, but he has a right to get what he pre-

scribes. The druggist knows his business, or is sup-

posed to. and he has no right to give sugar of milk.

If I were a physician and I ever caught a druggist

tampering with a prescription of mine I would make
it so uncomfortable for him with his patrons that he

never would need another lesson. I wcnild brand him.

"Of course, sometimes a druggist gets articles from
liis wholesaler that are not up to standard. He can't

assay ever.vthing that comes into his store; his profits

and time would all be taken. But there are some things

he should know without assays; if he does not, he would
better get out of the business. The manufacturer may
laud his alcohol as just as good as the regular article,

but that is no reason for a druggist excusing himself

to us by saying that he used a certain brand of wood

spirit, and that the agents said it was the same and
that he thought it the same as the ordinary kind.

Either he is a liar or a fool.

"And why is it that he always errs on the side of

cheapness? And the excuses that he makes; they are

a |)ositive insult to the intelligence of the man who
receives thera. One man, whose iodine was bad, said:

•My clerk left the bottle unstoppered and the iodine

evaporated." Tlunk of that! Another charges that the

inspectors took the spirit of camphor sample from the

wrong bottle. One bottle he ha<l for selling. The otlier

was one in which the gum and alcohol had bci>n dumped

and the gum had not dissolved, remaining at the bot-

tom, the sample only touching tlie top. 'How long had

the gum been in the alcolnd when the sample was taken?'

he was asked. 'Two weeks.' he replied. Anyone knows

that in two days the solution would have been made.

"Another man was found wanting on five different

articles. He said: 'Your inspectors take a s;imp!e one
day, the next day, another, then another; in a month
at that rate I will have to close.' 'That is just what
we want.' we replied. 'Such a fellow as you has no
liusiness s-dling drugs.' The druggist who said he was
forced til sell poor drugs because his neighbors did, was
proven a liar when the inspectors found them to be
all right. In the same class was the man who asserted

that he and his neighbors had agreed to sell poor drugs.

A dishonest man who was honest came in and said:

'By . yim fellows catight me. 1 alwa.vs made my
camphorated oil half strengtli. It is the only thing 1

am off on, and I'll give you credit. Here s my .*2.">

and I'll make '20 per cent, camphorated oil after this.'

"The druggist whose tincture of iodine is found to

be a Irille olf may be excused in that the iodine may
have conttiined a small amount of foreign matter. But

when it is down to three per cent, that explanation does

not go.

"One druggist recognized the inspectors when he

saw them coming. He hastened back of his counter

and dumped a lot more iodine in his tincture. Smil-

ingly he watched as a sample was taken. On the assay

the tincture was found to be far above strength, but

the fellow had forgotten that it was made uii with

wood alcohol!

"Look at creosote! Half of the druggists in this

cit.v are selling the coal tar instead of the wood tar

product. It is largely through ignorance. They do not

know that there is only' one kind of creosote in the

Pharmacopoeia. They do not realize that the woman
who gets her mouth burneil by using impure carbolic

acid, or coal tar creosote, has a splendid damage case

against the druggist. Just as soon as patrons tiimble

to this there will be trouble, for the druggist has sold

something not in the Pharmacopoeia, the standard gov-

erning the pharmacy law. Fifty drops of wood tar

creosote may be safely taken internally by habitual

users, or 500 drops a day. It only irritates. Coal ta.-

creosote coi'rodes.

"If I owned a retail drug store I would have a stamp

and would affix it to every article in drugs that I sold,

however small. That label would say: "This is in

e.xact confiirmity to the provi.sions of the U. S. I'har-

macopoeia.' If they kicked on the price I would say:

"Well, get it elsewhere, if you wish; but it won't be

pharmacopoeial.' I would show them the Pharnutco-

poeia and the pharmacy laws; people like to know such

things. And they want good drugs. They will shop,

it is true, but not if they know that cheapness means

inferiority. In drugs they want the best.

"Here is another thing: There is some faking in

patent medicines. Not wishing to involve ourselves in

charges of partiality to some manufacturer, as the

board of health did in the phenacetine crusade, we have

decided for the present to let this phase severely alone.

But we probably will take it np later. For the present

let it suffice to say that the manufacturer who gets n

verdict from a retailer for substitution or imitation may
bring his evidence to the board and we will exact another

penalty.

"I am telling you all these things because it is not

only interesting to New York phannacists, but is inter-
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Treasurer and Maiuiger Brouklyii Consolidated Drug Co.

«8tini; in lii-ing nmre <ir less true of cmiditions all over
the United iSiates.

••Several eases are pending against druggist.s whose
iinreglKtered clerks eoniponiided iireseriptions, and sev-
eral uiiire agiiiust timse wlmse stores are unregistered.
Another point in the law that seems to escape many is

that the owner's—not the manager's—name must be
in a i-onspieiions |ilaee at the store. With an increased
force of inspectiirs the Kasteni branch is checking up
every store in town."

Said Charles S. Erb, secretary of the branch:
"There are two kinds of seidlitz powders going around
now. Tlie pharmacopiieial formula calls for :{1 grams
of hmIiuui oicarlionate. !K{ grams of potassium and s<«li-

um tartrate and 27 grams of tartaric acid in making
twelve powilers. This means L'l.j grams of tartaric
iiHd in every p.iwder. but we liiid a kimi that is not
only short weight but has more soiliuni bicarbonate,
making it more effervescent aiul apparently better.
The uuinufaelnrers are to blame, perhaps, but we cannot
tou<-h them anil must jmi it uji to the retailer.

•.\gain. there is a great deal of epsoui salts or
effervescent sulphate of soda being sold for citrate of
niagni-sia. This is according to the so-ealle<l •'Knglish
•tyle.'" and is all right if the article is so hibellel,

but we tiiid that that provision is fre<|neutly ignored.

•'Ketnilers should remendier that when a store changes
ownem the labels should be change<l to Itear the name
i>f the new proprietor. In many cases this rule is not
rdiwrv>-d and we have even f id labels that are six

years old being used where the store has changed hands
n lialf-ilozeii times in that period.

"We have also caught ten painters on the charge
of selling oxalic acid, for which the line is f'ttt, and
Mix grocers have i;ot into trouble by selling paregoric,

i|Uinilie pills, etc. Thus It will be seen that we are

not iinniindfnl of proti-etion for pharmacists against

pncnmchnieiiiK by outsiders while we protect Iheiii from
their weaker brethren. Hut. I wish to say that iiiiiditions

In the retail drug trade are vastly improving and drug-

((Uts are getting more careful. With carelessness and

ignorance eliminated and the wilfully dishonest wari-d
into submission to law or driven out of business, New-
York City pliarmai'V will have a cleaner house.'^

Tincture of iisliue, spirit of camphor, camphonited
oil, blue oinlmeut, etc., form the bulk of the samideH
now being collected. In a short time the numlier of

articles inspe<-ted will lie increased.

A LULL IN A RAPID CONTEST.
There is a lull in tin- price contest between Milhnu

and the Hroadway I (rug <'n., in which the former, a
member of the l>rug Merchants' Association, and the
latter, a non-member, though heretofore an adherent of

the association's price schedule, made new price records

last week.

When M. niiigasch of the Broadway l>rug Co., cut

I'ermia from 74 to •i'.i cents, Milhaii went to iVi. Then
it went down—liltigas.b. i\:\: .Milhau, .")!»: lioih. 57: Mil-

hau, M, DIugascli. V.>: Milhau. 4.". Dlugnscli giving it

away with Ithind's Iron I'ills. The latter condition lasted

three days, aiul then both went back to 57 cents where
they now are. Probably I'lil cents will be ultimately

reached, though the old price of 74 cents will not be
resumed for some time at least.

Last week Milhau and liegeman & Co. were going

t.i drive Ulngasch out. lHugasch said, "All lioshl"

Sir. Evans of the Peruna company was plainly per-

turbed, pleod for peace and visittsl Hcnrjr Klein & Co.

to see if the rumor that they were supplying Mr.
IHnga.sch were true. They denied it. If the war is

ended it looks as triough Mr. I>lugascli had won. But,

in view of the wealth of the opposing forces, amounting

to millions, and their assertion that they would drive

him out. it is only jirobleinatical whether the trouble is

over or not.

JOHN K. PLANTEN HONORED.
John R. Planten of II. Planton iV Sons, the well-

known capsule firm of this cit.v. has been made a com-

mander of the Order of Orange-Nassau in recognition of

his services to his government as Consul-General of the

Netherlands at New York.

Mr. Planten has been connected with the consulate

for thirty years. For ten years he was Vice-Consul and
since ISS^i he has been Cousul-Oeneral.

Mr. Planten is a native of Holland. He was bom
in .Vinsterdam in 1S.'!.'i, and came to the T'nited States

when he was TTt years old. He was made an officer of

the Order of Orange-Nassau some years ago. and has

now been advanced to a higher class. The order was
founded by the Queen Begent Knima, in the name of the

Queen, in ]St)'_'. The insignia is a handsome decoration

ill blue and gold, siirmounleil by a golden crown and
siispiinded from a red, white and blue riblion, with a

central medallion bearing a lion rampant and the motto

"I Will Maintain."

CONCERNING THE JOINT CONVENTION.
The attendaiiee from New York at the joint con-

vention of the N. W. I). .\. and the P. A. of A. at

Boston next week will Im> very large. No special trains

will be run, as the distance is so short, .\lready the

Hotel Somerset, chosen as headiinarters. has been filled

and nearly all of the rooms in two other hotels are

taken.

A limited number of live druggists in the larger

cities will hear of an attractive proposition, by com-

municating with

J. M. i-^f:i<i«ici<
p. 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITY
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There is a settled, though hidden sentiment that

"something will be doing" between the big associations.

All is not serene in the feelings of the jobbers. There
is much talk about their enforced observance of re-

strictions while the manufacturer goes over their heads

and deals with the retailer himself. Some explanations

may be aske<l. Generally the feeling prevails that a

storm may break loose.

-In

NEW YORK NOTES.
Queer method of olitaining drugs this: New

Harlem drug store going in received a Consignment of

.«250 worth of goods from a local wholesaler, C. O. D.

"But," protested a ni^n who appeared to be in charge,

"I didn't v.ant them (J. O. I).; I told them I would send

my check." "That doesn't make any diffei-ence to me."

said the truckman, "I must collect." But I will send

the check: I don't want to get goods C. O. D.," the

"manager" retorted. "Go to the 'phone and call your

office." No telephone had been installed in the new
store. When the truckman returned from a nearby

'phone, being ordered by his firm to bring the goods

back, lo, and behold, both goods and man had vanished,

and other men around the store disavowed all knowledge

of either. No arrests yet.

The estate of Henry II. Schieffelin of Schiefifelin

.t Co., who died in Yonkers five years ago, leaving

.$2,000,000 to more than 100 heirs, is about to be divided.

The principal obstacle to the settlement has been the

numerous arrivals of new babies. The original suit to

partition the .S2.00<).000 estate was begun in 18!)S. The
number of heirs was then 130. Two of these have since

died and seven new heirs have been born. Ateach birth

an order for a supplemental summons in the partition

had to be applied for, resulting in undoing all that had
been done before. The last heirs brought by the stork

are two boy babies, a son born to Mathew H. Morgan,
a resident of Dieppe, Germany, and a son born to Wil-

liam J. Schieffelin, a few months ago.

Visitors to town: C. M. Shivers, .Vlbany. Ga.;

W. B. Davis, Madison, Fla.: .Tames A. Lee. New Iberia,

La.; Joseph Emmert, Freeport, 111.; .Tesse D. Holloway,

East Liverpool, O.; George S. Campbell, Summit, N. .1.;

T. F. Armstrong. Flainfield. N. J., Charles Weller.

Iniyer for the Richardson Drug t'o., Omaha, and Mrs.
and Miss Weller, who are on their way to the Boston
convention and will afterward spend a few' weeks in

Maine; Charles C. Goodwin, Eastern Drug Co., Boston;

Frank Henry, ^S'illianls Manufacturing Co., Cleveland;

Peter Lance, head of William K. Warner & Co.s trav-

eling service, who is taking his usual summer rest here;

W. B. Duryea of Duryea & .Johnson, Freehold, N. .1.

Charles W. Robertson, N.Y.C.P., "03, who has been

employed at Race's East End pharmacy. Bay Shore,

L. I., for the summer, has left for a two week's vaca-

tion, after which he will enter Dartmouth College to

take up the study of medicine; Jlr. Robertson reports

that of six druggists who have been employed at Bay
Shore this season, five are N. Y. C. P. men. Ralph

G. Hersom, '03, who has been employed at Kinsman's

One Hundred and Twenty-Fifth street and Eighth

avenue, since college closed, has left for his home at

Belgrade Lakes, Me. E. Bronstein, managing clerk for

Alfred D'Aiinunzio, Ninth avenue, is away on a vaca-

tion.

Alfreo H. Xeiinedy of the C. N. C'riltenton Co.. is

badly sunburned from a cruise on the waters of thi'

St. Lawrence River. William A. Demarest, of tin'

same finn, goes for a rest to his summer home at Allcn-

villq, Ulster county next week, and F. B. Waterman,

second vice-president and sorrctary. is back from a

vacation taken locally.

Kniil Holler's store, at Fifty-sixth street and
Nintli avenue, a lawyer, a minister and several_o.thers

.iuggled tor hours the other night trying to throw up a

wooden cylinder and catch it upon the end of another

one. The minister named the game "danmit" an(l Mr.
Roller now has all his customers playing it. He says it

draws a crowd.

The greatest trouble with foreigners in board of

pharmacy examination papers here is their tendency to

spell phonetically. Tliis, however, is no evidence of il-

literacy, but only a proof of little preparation in English,

ivliich is. perhaps, tlie least phonetic of all civilized

languages.

Lewis Moes, formerly with (Jeorge Blcy, is now with

Borias Kohosoff, Fifth avenue and One Hundred and
Nineteenth street. .James M. Rlaine. clerk feu- H. E.

Steinhilber, One Hundred and Fcu-ty-fourth street and
Amsterdam avenue, is home from a month's vacatiijn in

Canada.
Dr. II. M. Seem, manager of Sharp & Dolime's New

York branch, has compUHed his vacation, most of whi<-h

was spent at his home in Bayside, L. I. .John F.

Sprague. traveling department manager, is resting for

two weeks at Morganton, N. ("., his old home.

Emil Roller, chairman of the committee appointi'il

by the German Apothecaries' Society for tlu' formation

of a druggists' cooperative insurance company, has been

invited to address the next meeting of the Bushwick

Ph. A.

The store at 10.30 East One Hundred and Sixty-

Ninth street, recently foreclosed upon by the mortgagor,

Emil H. Keidantz, and which was to have been opened

by Ernest Meyer, is now owned by Jloses Werbow.
Jlr. Cantor, of N. Y. C. P.. 1901, is spending his

vacation of two weeks in Asbury Park. Leo Degenstein,

manager of F. E. Roen & Co., will join Mr. Cantor on

his vacation and remain till end of season.

G. Scimeca Passantino has bought N. Caliva's phar-

macy at '201 Elizabeth street, and Mr. Caliva has bought

Dr. E. Danzi's store at 30 Spring street.

Sydney H. Cari'agan, head of the traveling service

of Parke, Davis & Co., wjis called to Saratoga by the

death of his aged mother on Sunday.

R. Burkhardt. druggist at Broadway and Greene

avenue, Brooklyn, leaves on September l."i for a huig

tour of Switzerland and Germany.
Theodore H. Sherwood, manager of McKesson &

Robbins' fancy goods department, is on his vacation in

Jlinnewaska. CatskiSl. Ne^v York.

A. M. Roehrig, whose picture was published last

week, is second vice-president of the A. I'h. .V., instead

of third vice-president, as printed.

Meeting at the Erie West Twent.v-third street

ferry at 9:30 a. m. today, the Apothecaries' Bicycle

Club will wheel to Summit, N. J.

Otto Boeddiker. prominent pharmacist at 954 Sixth

avenue, has purchased the pharmacy at 0.30 Park avenue,

of Matilda Hoyuendorf.

^One of the biggest pharmacists in Harlem is uiuler

the notice of the board on five separate counts of adul-

teration.

H. G. Shaw. McKes.-ion & Robbins, will combine

business and plcasin'c in a triii to Providence this weilj.

WHEN YOU HEAR OF A BABY
Tliink of tlie dollar you can mal<e sellinj an

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

We will supply you with free lileralure wllh your name
lo distribute, on application.

WII.MOT CASTLE C'OMIWXY,
3G Elm Street, - Koiliestcr, N. Y
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MriiiLifr Uuaril of Uirertors, linioklvii Cunsulidatcd
Drill: r<«.

FROM ROCHESTER.
Cliiiinir'H KIiiht K. Cliils.ni nf tlic <-(iinmitti'p on

Iirii-«~< . f the Uiicl:c.-iter I'll. A., lias with other meni-
liePK (if the I'iiiiiiiiittpp vis'tdl the <lriii;i.'ists of Rochi'ster,

nil iHit :i h;i:f lnzi'ii c f uliom Ih'Iumk tn the associntion,

mill will ri'iMirt th:it the [.rir.- of nil dentifrices, siich as
tiHiCh

I (iwdcr. tiilciiiiis, etc.. will pi lip in price in Koch-
ester fniii .s <eii:s, the iicinal cost, to LO ceuts. Some
of the il< p:irlii:ent slons iiin.v demand the right to sell

these fiT l!l cents. This report will he made at the
niontlil.r meetiiii; tomorrow nislit. Septemher 4.

Biirilurs Knined entrance thnniKli a cellnrway lo

llie store .f Flood Uros., driiKcIsts at ^»« ('aiiipl.ell

nlreet, a few iiioriiini:s iico, and stole .Sl'iil) from a se-

cret hid II;: plac" imiler one of the counters. Nolhini;
olse ill the phice was distnrhed. The secret hiding place
wiiH known to < n'y n few trusted employes, all of whom
stand hiKli Ji the estimation of the lirni. The pcdice

are Iryinit to clear up the mystery.

TI.e phurmnclHt who advertised in the wniil cnl-

uniiis of a local paper: ".V show <ase and table fur

s.ile hy a itriiUKNt wiili malioKaiiy leys," evidently
kniiWfc mure alioiii coinpoiiiulini: prescriptions than ahuiit

i:niniiiiar< al coiislriiction.

The d»velopmenl of rural iiciil service, local dnic-
cisls Hiy, has (;re:itly increased their onl-of-towii Iraile

ill patent nied Ciiies, advertisid s| ialties. etc. Some
di-alers are adverlisiiiK in the country pipers especially

to win this trade.

J. \V. Cram former president nf the local associa-

lioh, mill of J. \V. (iram & Co.. has relumed from a
vacation ir p into Canada.

IN SYRACUSE.
Il-rry N. (Jit-s. heid clerk in tlie Itanies «: Hirii.s

idmruiaiy, was married on last .Mi mlay to Miss Mar-
fciirel K. Near iil the lion f the hride. 107 Henry
mretl. Itoiiie. Tie weitdliiK was ipilel, mily relntive*

lielnic ireni'iil. I'loii the reliirii of the couple fr their

wetldiiii; trip li.ey wl.l reside hi the Ueyiiicll.

The directors of the Syrai'nse Chemical S<tciety

cave a smoker on last Thursday iiiKlit at the I'uivereity

("lull in liiiiior of 'their president, .lohn I>. I'ennock,

who was a|ipoiiiled hy S«'cretary of Stale Hny as one
of two delegates to the fifth inlernntiomil cnncress of

applied chemistry in Merlin.

.Mrs. .Mariitta Ham secretary of the S. I). A.,

has relurned from a vacatimi trip through varioiiH

Kiiropean countries. \V. H. ICssell, the South Suliiia

street drncKist. is also hack from his vacation in the

.North Woids.

T. !". Quicley n-i-eiilly went coon liuntine in the

town of Marcellus with a party of friends. They treed

two coons which were killed l>y their ilots. The ani-

mals were placed on e.vhihitioii in QuiKley Bros, store

in the I'niversity Idcck.

Itoscoe Sni'W has lioni:lit fieorire C. (iildersleove's

store al J'J4 Delaware street. Mr. Snow has heretofore

lieeii employetl in the wholesale and retail store uf C.

\V. Snow iV: Co.

NEW ENGLAND.

NEW ENGLAND PHARMACAL CO. WINDS UP.

Stock was Subscribed by New England Druggists, and

Medicines were Manufactured.—Venture

Did Not Pay.

Hoslon. Septemher 1.—-Vt a meeliii); just held, the

New Slnsland niarniacal Co. voted to wind up its busi-

ness affairs and Ro out of existence. The company is

not a payinc success. It was incorporated in l.SOtl

with the idea of inakini; and selling to drn;;irists every-

where, hilt especially in Massachusetts, various medi-

cines and specialties under the name of "Neiico," taken

from the initials of the couiiiany's name.

The capital stock was $1<V100. the par value of

shares being $2.5. Some druKiiists tiMik only a single

share, while others took four, and still others took

many more than that number. It has manufactured

various sarsaparillas, conch medicines, summer com-
lilaint mixtures, plasters and other thiuRs, all made from
precriptions of physicians and chemists. The business

never has been a success, however, to the extent hoped

for and expected at the start. Those who subscrilieil

for sliares were driiKcists in Massachuell. ]irimarily,

and also in other New KiiKland States, tliouKli more in

Connecticut and Klmde Island than in Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont. All debts are paid in full,

lint there is no surplus to pay to stockholders. K. M.
Harris, Worcester, is jiresident: William !•'. Sawyer,
Huston is treasurer, and William C. (Jreen of Ashmont,
is the secretary.

THE "PERFUMER" TANNER SENTENCED.
Hoston, September I.— I'iiial ilis|Hv;itiiin has been

made of the case repnrtiil early in the summer ill which
Kdward C. S. Tanner was arrested on a charge of oI>-

taiiiim: by false pretences several hundred dolhini from
K man seekiiiK a good investment. Tanner chiinie<I to

own a perfumery-maniifacturiiii; business, and repre-

si-nted to his virlim thai he had controlling interest in

the .Madame Campbell Coinpaiiy," having offices in

Huston and a manufacturing plant in Worcester. The
man who iiivesied, afler waiting in vain for promised
divideiiils. went to Worcesler where he found little to
back up Taiiiier^s claims. Tanner was convictiMl some
lime ago and his lawyer appealed, without avail, how-
I'ver .fur the ciiiirl seiii I him to eighteen months in
the IIouMe of Corris-lion. Tanner is more than fifty
yean' of age and of excellent personal ap|M>arance.
His manner is such as to entirely disarm pisiple. He
wan wholly unmoved when senleiice was pronounced.
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VACATIONS STILL DEPLETING RANKS.

Boston, September 1.—Vacations still continue to

take di-nggists, their clerks and other employees away
from the usual haunts and accustomed duties for a

little change and rest, and many of the belated ones

think tliey are likely to get some pretty good vacation

weather from uow on, to make up for the lack of real

summer weather in New England. A. J. Hayman. a

Brookline druggist, and his family are at Falmoutli,

Cape Cod. John P. O'Brien of the Boulevard phar-

macy, Maiden, spends his vacation in Providence, New-
port and Bristol, R. I. 1*. J. Noyes, a Winchester

druggist, is at Portland, Me., with his family. Ernest

L. Noyes of the McLean store, Waverley, is on his va-

cation, with Charles L. Noyes of Crocker's store taking

his place. George T. Bates of Meacom's, Saugus, is on

his vacation in South Livermore Falls, Me. John W.
Harvey of the Colonial drug store. Salem, goes to Wolf-

boro, N. H., for his vacation. While William L. Jenk-

ins • '{ William M. Martlet's, Salem, is at Alton Bay,

N. II., for his vacation, his place is taken by Earl

Flanders. Joseph Myerscough of the Allen pharmacy,

Andover is in Maine for a fortnight. Frank Chaigin,

analytical and manufacturing chemist at Gierke's, Law-
rence, is in the White Mountains of New Hampshire.

Henry A. Burditt owner of a Clinton store and son of

the pioneer druggist of that town, A. A. Burditt, is

enjoying a visit at York Beach, Me., accompanied by his

wife. Thomas Gordon of the Merchant & Wilcox

pharmacy, Clinton, spends his vacation at Lake Washa-
cum. Sterling. Joseph Goggin, clerk at Hunter's phar-

macy, Marlboro, is visiting friends in Providence.

George L. Geleneau of Pushard's, Urarron, is in New
Hampshire.

THE BAY STATE.
• W. B. Markell, a Chelsea druggist, has hit upon a

novel scheme to bring patronage to his store and be-

come widely known. A fine upright piano with a hand-

some case is to be given away under these conditions:

Everyone making a purchase of ten cents or more iu

amount is entitled to vote on the result of the coming

election for governor of Massachusetts. The customer

guessing the exact vote or coming the nearest to it will

walk off with the piano. On the week preceding elec-

tion, the ballot boxes which have been set up for hold-

ing the coupons of guesses, will be sealed and, after

the formal announcement of returns has been made at

the State House, three leading citizens of Chelsea will

sort out the guesses. The druggist helps people in mak-
ing a guess by having on each card the vote of the

State for the last three elections.

The newest phase in the contest at Clinton between

the selectmen and the road commissioners, regarding

the placing of a large electric-illuminated mortar out in

front of the pharmacy of Merchant & Wilcox, to be

above the sidewalk, is the actual putting up of the

mortar. For some time it had been stored in the police

station. Several men were required to put up the

lieavy supports and then the mortar itself, and there

was a large and interested "sidewalk committee" to

watch the proceedings and give advice. The question

now to be determined is whether the mortar serves in

the capacity of a street light, to aid the weary traveller

on his homeward way, or merely must be viewed as an

advertising sign. On this point chiefly will rest its

future—whether it be allowed to remain in position or

be ordered down.

H. J. Ramsey, an East Pepperell druggist, was
the means through which an alleged "green goods" man
was captured by the police of New Y'ork. Mr. Ramsey,
when he received a circular from the man. offeriug to

sell him "the stuff" whereby he could make his fortune

at little outlay of the real thing in the line of money,

promptly communicated with the postoffice inspectors

in Bost<m and they in turn tipped off the New Y'ork

antliorities. Mr. Ramsey arranged for a personal in-

terview with the idea of purchase, under instructions of

the in.spectors.

In Palmer, the clerks in Le Gro's have utilized a

scheme proposed last summer by the Era, by rigging up
an attachment which, joined to a bicycle, from whicli

the wheels have been taken, does the work of turning

the crank of an ice cream freezer. In this store they

make their own ice cream for soda fountain purposes

and a clerk can now mount the saddle and do the work
with his feet. The clerks think it great fun, and now
there is not kept such close tab as to whose turn it is

to do the freezing.

-Charles E. Scallan has purchased the Bay street

pharmacy, Cambridge and is making improvements. He
has long been identified with the trade, having begun

as a clerk in a pharmacy when he was only thirteen

years of age. Later he was in one position—as clerk

in H. C. Bispham's drug store in South Boston—for

eleven years.

In the District Court at South Framingham, Louis

F. Hoffman and John Kennedy, who together carry on

the drug business under the firm name of L. F. Hoffman

& Co., have each been fined .*.")0 on the charge of main-

taining a liiiuor nuisance. Each appealed and furnished

bonds to the amount of $200 for a later appearance.

J. J. Hanuners of Braiutree, is to leave the Brain-

tree pharmacy with which he has been identified many
years and associated with C. M. Wesley, a man ot

experience in tlie drug business, will run a prescription

store in Tremont street, Boston.

In Maynard tlie people are signing a popular pe-

tition that druggists there be licensed to sell liquors,

etc.. under the usual restrictions. The townspeople find

it often a menace to health not to be able to get some-

thing required under physicians' orders.

In North Adams a new pharmacy is that of M.

J. Quin & Co.. which is an up-to-date place with entirely

new fixtures and stock, a fine soda fountain, etc. Eu-

gene Geguere has been engaged as registered pharma-

cist.

The Redfern pharmacv is a new nlace which Jesse

A. Clarke has inst opened in Fall River. He formerly

worked in various drug stores there, but lately Mr.

Clarke had been in the business in Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Ralph P. Hoaglaud, wife of the well-known

Boston dealer in d;-ugs, paints, etc., won the first prize

in the class ot four-wheeled carriages, single hitch, at

the coaching and floral parade in Swampscott.

J. K. Morrill, official milk and vinegar inspector in

Holyoke, is at present serving temporarily in the Gles-

mann drug store in South Hadley Falls, while the

regular prescription clerk is on his vacation.

Another chapter in the history of the drug store in

Spencer, conducted for a long time by Dr. I.,. Verncr,

and now owned by Adelard Mathieu. will be added in

the sale of the stock by auction.

The stock sold by auction from the drug store of

.T. H. C. Pratt. North Adams, and purchased by F. F.

Dowlin. has been .sent to fit up a store in Tro.v, N. Y.

G. B. Moulton. a Danvers druggist, is forced to

find a new situation for his store. His present premises

have been leased for savings bank purposes.

A newly-opened store iti I^awrence is at Broad-

wav and Concord street, the proprietors of which are

.Vlnhouse Belh> Isle anil F. V. I.avoic.

Alexander G. Child. Hyde Park druggist, is a vol-
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CHARLKS V. \>\S.\. r.i.H.Ulvii. N. Y..

Secretary, Brooklyn t'oiisolidatcil Drug Co.

untary oetitioner in bnnkniptcy, witli liabilities amount-

inc to $1.4711 and assets S1.400.

John A. Morgan lias purchased the Gammage store

in West Mcdfnrd. which will make two phariuacies in

that city of which he is owner.

I»r. Boheniier. a physician in West Warren, intends

to open a irng .store in tljiit lowu.

FROM MAINE.

There is general hope on tlie part of druggists in the

State that there may he brought about resubmission of

the constitutional nrohibitorv amendiuei.c and that the

matter will be brought up for consiileration at a special

ttession of the Legislature early in the fall. The drug-

cists have been asked to subscribe toward the expenses

of the movement ami many are doing it. especially in

the larcer cities. The law as it now stands is viewed as

a farce.

They were urettv mean burirlars who recently

robbed Frank "3. Brau'don's store in Portland. Not con-

tent with the money drawer and a slot gum umchiMc,

tliev stole the contents of a Salvatiou Army charity

bank niaced in the store, and six or seven boxes of

cigars.

In the supply department of the adjutant general's

office at the Slate I'anital in Augusta. A. M. HobiuRon,

n Bangor druggist. IHis lie<-ii examining the State's

Ht<M-k of drugM and medicines, etc.

.1. II. llamel a I'ortland ilruucist, and his four

children hail just seated Iheniselvi's on n xwan boat for

n rhie around the nond. when the thing turned turtle.

Lewis I>. Murren. forinerlv emidoVMl at Fickett's,

I'ortland. in now a clerk at tin- Woodnum pharnuicv,

WcDtbrook.

VERMONT.
A miin who claimed to hail from Montreal was

arri-«tnl in Burlington fur Hicaling snuill artieli-n from
the kloff of l(. It. Slearn>i \ Co. and K. Henry I'arker.

When arraigned in court, he pli-aded guilty and said he

mukt havi- I n iiiloxiealed aucl therefore not respons-

ible for Ilia actiorui at the li f tin- olTence. He was

sentenced to serve from two to three moutbg on each
count.

W. B. Ileevei, who has a druir store in the Fitz-

gerald Block in Burlington, has reopened biB renovated
Diaee, closed temporarily beeaiuie of the recent fire Id

that block. It is much like a new store with new stock.

J. M. St. Germain, a St. Johnsbury druggist is

having a vacation at the home of Iiim father, NapoleOD
St. lieriuain. Manch(>ster. N. H.

Dr. I. S. Brault has assumed charge of the pre-
scrintion denartinent at the West Side pharmacy, St.

Albans.

The Red Cross pharmacy has been opened in St.

Albans by A. Bertram Kingman.

Harry Moody of tin- Spaliling ciunpany. New Haven.
Conn., has gone on a vacation trip through the Berkshires.

Arthur Rowe, manager for Willis Mix, New Haven, is

spending August in Massachusetts.

PENNSYLVANIA.

throughTchute.

That is the Way a Philadelphia Woman Sends Het

"Bay-bee" Downstairs to the Druggist-

Physician.

There is an Italian tenement house in the southcnr
section, new, up to date and with all mrMlem conven-

iences. On the first floor a physician has a drug store.

A few days ago one of the upper floor women rushed in

to tell him about the baby. After the usual chat the

doctor told her to send it down, that a sight was better

than all the description, and, dismissing the incident, he

turned to the regular business of the place.

Behind the prescrijition counter runs a chute, in-

tended to empty the sweepings of each floor directly into

the cellar. In the early part of the day tlio lower por-

tion of the chute fills with refuse awaiting tJie janitor,

otherwise this item might have lieen for the coroner. As
the doctor was waiting in the rear, came a crash and
n cry, and the door connecting with the chute flew open
with a bounce—and, out popped a child. Totally for-

getting his former visitor, the doctor grabbed the infant

up to see whether it was hurt, when a cry up in the

chute took his attention, "Hello Doc. I Hello Doc. I

that's the by-bte—you see him how he i.s—1 come dowi»

soon."

To save time the mother had absolutely sent th»
child through Tlie slanting chute—and, much to the de-

light of the genial ph.vsician, not only was the child

unhurt, but the wise mother did not fidlow that path,

but came down the stairs in proiier fashiim.

POOR LETTER WRITERS OUT OF JOBS.
I'ittsburg, September 1.—Much has been written

about the scarcity of drug clerks in all parts of the

country. The following is interesting:

.\ certain druggist located not far from ritt.shurg

advertised in two of this city's pajiers for a registered

pharmacist. an<l in three days had sixteen applications,

not (uie of which he acceptetl. because, as he told the

writer, when he showed the applications, "I could not

trust n man in my store who shows such evident cnre-

lessnoHS as every writer here." .\ glance at the letters

showed the wisdom of his remarks. Very few of them
Were written in iiiiylhing like a legible hand, and the

chimgraphy of most of ihcin was positively undecipher-

able. Kveryiaie showeil poor construction and worse

graiiiniar, and had an air of general carelessness that has

no business in a drug store. In commenting on the lot

this proprietor said that he always luade it a |>oint to
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h.ive his prescription labels written legibly and neatly

and could not tolerate a clerk who would not aim to

a point of excellence in tliis matter.

ROCKEFELLER'S COMPANY IN PITTSBURG.
Pittsburg. SeptiMiilicr 1.—Word readies here from

New York that •'The Ava Chemical Co.," a recently in-

corporated concern, and one in which John D. Rocker-

feller is interested is shortly to establish a Pittsburg

plant. The company, it is said, will engage in the maiiu-

facture of proprietary remedies and chemicals and in

addition to its Pittsburg factory will operate two more

in Pennsylvania.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
^Sinco tlie infusion cif new blo(„l iiitn the Stale

pharmacy board many changes have been noticwt.

For .vears. the (pu'stions have been treated as

something sacred, students being forbidden to take

them from the room, and as for oublishing them in any

form, that was deemed sacrilege. All this has been

changed, however, and after each examinations the

Questions will be nnbli.shed in full. Doing away with

the star-chamber method of ascertaining the candidates'

fitness, and not surrounding the whole proceeding with

mystery, has caused the liveliest approbation and fav-

orable conimeiit in pharmaceutical circles. Past methods

of the board have been criticised severely. The new
regime is apparently giving universal satisfaction.

Great i-e.ioicing i.s heard in the Manayunk and

Falls of Schuylkill districts of Philadelphia, over the

breaking of the textile strike. The two districts depend

entirely upon tlieir huge population of mill-workers,

who have been idle all through summer. Now that

the.y are going back to work, the ubiquitous salesman

is given the glad hand, stores are beginning to spruce

up, fall stocks are going in, and best of all, prescription

work is beginmng to improve.

Speaking of the dull business that Philadelphia has

recently experienced, a collector called on a man, whose
store, in a good neighborhood, has the reputation of

doing a steady business. This man "kicked," however,

and said that the previous day he had taken in .$2.6S.

Repeating the incident at another call along the line,

the collector was greeted with "that all? I can beat

that—I took in over $4."

Lane V. Collins has purchased John P. Frey's

store at Fifteenth and M<)ore .streets, Philadelphia. .1.

F. McDonnell has located at Jenkintown, having built

and fitted up a store. J. B. Davis of Seventh and
Oxford streets, Philadelphia, has purchased the bal-

ance of Dr. Randall's interest in the Tenth street and
Girard avenue store. It will be run as a branch.

D. Strode Jefferis of Twenty-second and Norris

streets, has improved and .idded during the summer
montJis. Geo. I,. Holstein has gone to I^ebanon, Dr.

D. V. Reinoehl to Erie, Charles E. Slocum to Denver,
Colo., and David Stolz to Syracuse, N. Y.

Clarence H. Campbell of Eighteenth and Market
streets, Philadelphia. accompanied by his wife and
sister, has returned from an extended trip on the great

Lakes, as far as Duluth.

T. PARKE HAWLE of Manchester, Va., died

last week. He had been in ill health for years, being

forced to retire from active business some time ago.

Then he went into a machine shop, working day after

day to get back his health. He almost succeeded and

for a time his friends were deceived. But it was im-

nvailing and he tO"k to his bed six weeks ago. He
was of a very prominent Virginia family and was well

loved.

THE SOUTH.

THE BOYS OF THE ARMY AND NAVY.
Washington, September 1.—It is possible that the

pay of hosnital stewards in the Navy may be increased

from $00 to $70 a month. The former compensation was

specified by law, but some other chief petty officers are

now receiving $70 by virtue of an executive order and it

has been represented to the Navy Department that hos-

pital stewards are entitled to like remuneration.

The surgeon general has authorized a new poster,

urging the need by the hospital corps of men within a

prescribed age limit and other qualifications of physique

and character, "with some experience in nursing, cook-

ing, pharmacy, clerical work, the handling of tools and

care of animals."

List of thirty-one sergeants, Hospital Corps, who

passed examination for sergeant, first class, and will be

appointed to the thirty-one existing vacancies: Frederick

M. Bell. Fort Sam Houston, Tex.; Ernest Vollmeyer,

G. H. Washington Barracks; Earl F. Green. G. H.
Washington Barracks; Edward R. Murphy, A. S. O.

Washington, D. C; Edgar S. Nye, Fort D. A. Russell,

Wyo. ; Paul Compton, Fort McPherson, Ga.; Marvin B.

Malloy, Fort Sam Houston, Tex.; John Huff, Philippine

Islands; Ernest C. A. Barber, Philippine Islands; Elmo
D. Mathews. P'ort Clark. Tex.; C. E. Yeager, Co. of In-

struction 2, Ft. McDowell; Arthur C. Gwinn. Philippine

Islands; Patrick .T. Maloney, Fort Crook, Neb.; John
Hodgins, G. H.. Washington Barracks; Gustave Hahn,
San Juan. P. R.: John G. J. Knust. Fort Hamilton,

N. Y.; Frank O. Nicodemus, Fort Sheridan 111.; Charles

F. Eble, Fort Thomas, Ky. ; William Kirschenbauer,

Philionine Islands: William McFarland, Philippine Isl-

ands; Ralph E. Gregg. Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.; John C.

Whitehead. G. H.. Washington Barracks; James W.
Forsyth, Columbus Barracks. Ohio; C. B. Leedon, Co. of

Instruction 2, Ft. Dowell; Brown F. Atkin, Fort Leaven-

worth. Kas. : Richard W. Soper, Fort Brady, Mich.;

Forest E. White. Columbia Arsenal. Tenn.; Willard M.
Burton. Fort Clark, Tex.; Samuel W. Pennington, Fort

McPherson. Ga.; Nelson A. Hoberg. C. S. O.. San Fran-

cisco, Cal., and Walter L. May, Philippine Islands.

Some changes: Sergeant, first class. Patrick

Haughe.y, from army transport Sheridan to Angel Island,

Cal., to relieve Sergeant, first cl.ass, Arthur A. Chenay,

niio goes to tfie Sheridan; Sergeant, first class, Paul

ComDton. from Fort McPherson to Port Banancas,

Sergeant, first clas.s. Patrick P. Vane, whom he relieves,

going to Army Medical Museum and Library Division,

Washington; Sergeant, first class, Ephraim Stevenson,

from Fort Strong to Manila. P. I.; Sergeant, first class.

Gustave Hahn, from San Juan, P. R., to Fort Strong;

H. J. Smith, from Angel Island to Philippines; M. Neil,

discharged; A. D. Tuttle, to Fort Levett, Me.; C. Her-

man, furlough to Ft. Columbia, Wash.; J. L. Henderson,

discharged; J. N. Lathrop. to Ft. Liscum. Alaska; M.
T. Esterly. to Ft. McDowell, Cal.; Robert Leighton, dis-

charged.

E. I. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLINGS CLAPP CO., Boston
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rilAUI.KS 11. l.A UAI.l., I'liilinl.-lpliia. I'll.

Chiirli-s II. I,!i Wall. |.riiiiiiiK'iit in (iilU-Ke ami stuiieiit

<'irrle» lis ilif >:Hiiiiil nsslstaiit i>f rri'fi-ssor Jiiseph I*.

Kt'inlnstnii. has si-vcred liis I'liiiiicctloii with the niial.vti-

<-al lalMirntoric.i of the Smith. Klim- A: Freiifh ('i>. His
rfftii;nati»!i. which takes effect Octntier first, will he
foUnweil l.y ai*s..ciatiiiii willi I ir. Henry M. I.effiiiami.

the private lalmratory of the latter heiiic imich streiij;lh-

eiKil liy the addirinii of Prnfessnr I.:i Wall.

GOVERNMENT TO STUDY MINERAL WATERS.
Wii^hint-I'iii. SeiiteinlMr 1.—Tlie iiiiiieral waters of

New Vi.rk Slate lia\e Im-cii kiniwii ami eiii|>liiye(l as

renie<liiil nceiit.* for more than a hmnlreil years, anJ there

in eviileiiif that the red men knew ami had resonrce nt

liine»i to these healini: waters at least two centuries aco.

Sanitarinnis have lieeii liuilt an'l pleasure resorts have

lieeii ili-veloped at many of the natural sprintts. I>ur-

inK the hiKt ijiiarter of a <'entury the liottlinR of these

waterK ami their shipment to all parts of the country

has so increased that at the present time the annual

liroreeils of the sale of natural mineral waters found

within the Slate of New York amount to more than

n million ilollur-^.

Many of these waters were analyzed 25 or .'Ml years

nco. Few chemical studies have lieen made in recent

yenm and hut little is known of the oriKin or relations

of these waters. InvestiKations aloni; these lines have

lieen rarely midertaken in this country. I'. B. Weeks
of the I'niled Stales (:eolo|;ical Survey, has lieRUli such

studies of the mineral waters of the State of New-

York, and his rep.irl will lie issmil as one of a series

of Water-supply Papers pnhli.hed hy the Survey. The

extreme care necessary I" deli-rmiiie Ihe prois>rlloiis of

rHrioiiH rare minerals and Ihe time re<iuir(Hl to make

even n sinitle accurnle mineral water analysis render it

iinpracllcnide to undertake new chemical investlirallons

at this lime. It 1» expected, however, that when these

Nludies nr* coinpleti'd eonsiderahle evidence will lie

f.irlln lini; ndnfive to Ihe ireoi-ra ph lea I mul iriMdottlc

iM'curreiicp Kud the uriuin of Ihe mineral waters of New
York

to avoiil payini; the rales chargol hy regular companies.

A eoinmillee is working out the plan, wliiih was first

ndvanciHl in June.

MARYLAND.

('has. H. Hudson, of Hmls.ai Itr.is. & Co., Edmond-

son and I-'ulti-n avenues. Haltimnre. was much surpriued

last Tuesilay eveiiini: to find reis.sing upon one of the

show cases a lady's hat of fashionahle dexien. Conclud-

ing that some fair customer had left it there, he put the

dainty creation <-arefully away. Closint; time came and

no one appeansl. The next day also passetl and the

hat was still there. He then advertised, and a reiMirter

wrote a story, which was read with interest l>y the owner

of the hat nt hreakfast. She had stop|Mtl there with her

husliand to Bet a class of s.ida water. She admits that

she would not have missed the hat until the next Sundojr

if she had not seen the story in the paper.

I'anl MuUer, president of the Maryland Urug C3o.,

which went into the hands of a receiver recently, has

sent KMt a circular to his creditiirs making a proisisition

with a view to settlement. He offers i'l cents on the

dollar, it is saiil. and advances an alteruative plan of

adjustment. He also embodies n statement of as.sets and

liabilities. Whether either of the propositions will b«

accepted is not known.

The demand for coinipetent drug clerks continues an-

abated. and firms in a position to make recommendations

have applic'itions almost daily. The same condition ap-

)iears to exist over a large part of the South, inquiries

being received here even from Texas.

.John S. Stillman. a popular druggist of Raltimnre.

has returned home after a prolonged vacation spent at

his former home to recuperate, and is looking well. He
says he has entirely re<overed and is receiving the con-

gratulations of his friends.

.\mong the visiting druggists in Baltimore last week
were I.. B. Montague. (Jeorgetown. S. C: C. Robert

Koi)p, York, I'a.: .\. .1. Williamson. Frederick: Thomas
Holland, Centerville. and Uobert S. McKinney, Taney-
town.

LARGEST AMMONLA PLANT IN THE WORLD.

St. I.onis. Septeniber 1.—The St. I.ouis branch of

the National Ammonia Co. has commenced the erection

of the largest plant in the world for the exclusive man-
ufacture of ammonia at the foot of MallinckriHlt street.

The buildings will cost about f'.MNMMIII. The company
has at pn'sent three other ammonia jdants in operation

in the city, one being at Ihe Malliiu-krodt chemical com-

pany, a secoiol—the St. I,ouis ammonia company—at the

foot of Mound street, and a third—Ihe wi>rk.s of I.arkin

& S.heffer—at 1IK> St. (Jeorge slre.-t. These fhn-e plants

will be discontinued when the new one starts up. Ed-
ward Malliiii-kriKit is (iresident of the company and K.

H. I.arkin one of the dirccturs. The remaining officers

and direclors are Pwistern men.

.1. C. .Vlwooil. general manager of Ihe National com-
pany in St. I.ouis, slaliil yeslenlay that the new plant

Would enable his company lo largely iiicreasi- its output

here. St. I.iuiis, he said, is the largest luanufncturer of

anunonia in the world.

KENTUCKY DRUGGISTS TO INSURE THEMSELVES.
Uiuisville, S.'plendiir I— Kiiiiucky retail ilruggisls

pro|HiM- lo omanixe nn insurance company of ihelr own.

C. o. I'ATI'FUSnN, druggist of Heppner, Ore.,

was numliered among Ihe vii'tims of Ihe recent disas-

trous II 1 in that Stall'. He had been hmg estahlishetl

there. Mis wife an<l child were also drowned.
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AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

DRUGGISTS IN CRIB.

Several Dozen of the Most Prominent in Chicago

Involved.—But Crib is Part of Public Water Works.

—Public Services of Druggists.

ChiciiKo. Septemlier 1.—Tlie t'liicajin Veteran DniK-

eists' Assdciation met on Auiiust 2i>. The cribs of tlie

city water supply wvre visited. The trip \yas ma<le on

invitation of ("oniuiLssioner of Public Works W. F.

Blocki, .son of John Blocki. The city tug boat "Rose

Jackson" xvas used. Those who \yeut were: John

Blocki. William Jaunce.v, Wilhelm Bodemann. Thomas
Braun. William K. Torsj-th, Anton Hattinger, Morris

Krenibs, Henry S. Maynard. T. H. Tattprson. L. K.

Waldrnn. I.nnis Woltersdorf. Fred. J. Schroter, William

G. Morris. William G. Baxter. Paul J. Bebreus. J.

C. Borelierdt. Judsre James B. Bradwell. Albert 1j.

Ebert. Charles E. Matthews. William M. Chase. A. D.

I>e I'ass and J. H. Spangler. At "Carter H. Harrison"

crib dinner was taken, in the dining room, which is

capable of seating fifty persons. After dinner the fol-

lowing toasts were responded to:

"The Veteran Association." Judge Bradwell; "The

City of Chicago." Wilhelm Bodemann; "Our Host.

Commissioner Blocki.'' Mr. Spangler; "Our Absent

Members." John Blocki; "Mayor Harrison." A. D. Dc
Pass of Mississiopi. Remarks were made by W. G.

Jlorris. ex-.\lderman Antou Hottinser and by the his-

torian. Albert E. Ebert. After this Captain W. G.

Morris took a photograph of the group.

By reason of the absence of President William F.

Blocki in Paris and Vice-President Biroth, in California.

Ex-President William Jauncey presided. During the

discussions it was brought out that the first tunnel and

crib were built under the direction of Chief Engineer

William F. Clark, a member of the third drug firm in

Chicago, his store having been established in 18.'55.

The last tunnel and crili—the four mile crib—was built

partly under the supervision of Engineer J. H.
.Spangler, the host's deoutv. who had served a four

years* apprenticeship in the drug InLsiness at Bethlehem,

Pa., later becoming a civil ensineer aud chief of the

engineering department of Chicago.

Former Alderman Anton Hottinger related an in-

cident occurring during his term as a member of the

city council, about 1803, showing that it was upon his

recommendation that the northern part of the city

cemetery was set aside for a cit.v park, when it was
proposed that it be sold for city hits to raise funds,

becominir the nucleus of Chicaso's present great park

system.

VETERINARY SUES FOR PROFESSIONAL LIBEL.

Chicairu. September 1.—Three lines in the Chicago

I,aw Bulletin this week develops the following stor.v,

which illustrated how ea.sy it is for even the best of

scientific men and the most responsible of firms to be

entangled in an expensive difficulty. A large propriet-

ary manufacturing house, after extensive, and what was
deemed couclusive, investigation and experiment, de-

veloped a suonoseil cure for anthrax, a fatal disease

which attacks cattle. The remedy wa.s put upon the

market and a quantity was purchased by an Illinois

veterinary surgeon for use in his practice. He used it

extensively and asserts that all the cattle upon which
he used the remeuy died. His attorney says that the

maunfactnrers paid for all the cattle that died, but that

was not all the veterinar.y wanted. His professional

rcputatii>n, he says has been hurt and he thinks that

S15.000 will be about sufficient to repair the damages
.\ccordin::lv he has filed suit against the manufacturers
for that sum.

Tlie statement made above is substantially that of
the plaintiff's attorney. Whether the medicine is in

the nature of a specific or of an immunizing serum, he
did not state. If a specific, to be given to cure stock
already diseased, it would be difficult to determine
whether the medicine or the disease wrought the havoc.
The iiresiunptiou would be that the latter and not the
former \vas responsible. If, however, well cattle were
treated, thinking to immunize those in the henl not al-

ready affected and the cattle so treated died, then the
presumption would be against the remedy. The case
is likelj" to be iuteresting.

THE LAKE STATES' TRAIN TO BOSTON.
Chicago. September 1.—The Chicago members of the

N. W. D. A. will leave for Boston in special coaches
attached to the New England express over the Lake
Shore road at 2 p. m., Saturday, September .5. At
Cleveland there will be a special car containing the
Ohio delegaticm waiting to " hitch on". Members will

be picked up at Albany. Syracuse. Rochester and even
Pittsfield. Mass. The train consists entirely of Pull-

mans, and will reach Cleveland at 10.-I5 Satiu'day night,

arriving in Boston 4.5.5 Sunday afteruo<m. Among
those who will be on board are: .James Morrisson, Frank
M. Bell, B. T. Van Allen, Romaine Pierson, Frank
Hereth and wife, and H. -V. Antrim, of Chicago; A. M.
Haas. Philadelhpia; W. H. Eliel, Minneapolis; .T. A.
(Jallagher. Kausas City; J. R. Kathrens. Milwaukee;
R. H. Bradley. Toledo; A. H. Beardsley and wife, Ei'k-

hart. Ind.; C. F. Yahr, Milwaukee; A. E. Whiting and
wife, Cleveland; F. E. HoUiday aud J. E. Toms, In-

dianapolis; W. Howard Ogborn and wife and Miss Og-
boru. Cincinnati: l>r. Hartman, Dr. F. N. Schumacher'
and (J. W. Lattimer, Columbus. Romaine Pierson is

in charge of arrangements.

OIL OF ALMONDS CAUSES DEATH.
Detroit. September 1.—Through the alleged error of

a druggist, Mrs. Margaret Stewart of Ravenwood, is

dead. Her husband, a carpenter, purchased on his

wife's request last Tuesday a phial of oil of piue.

Wednesday night, feeling ill, Mrs. Stewart took a lib-

eral dose of the liquid, fell unconscious in an instant,

and died after remaining wholly unconscious

for '25 hours. Instead of oil of pine the bottle is said

to have contained oil of bitter almond. The case is

being investigated by Coroner Harrison.

MANY DOCTORS WERE THEIR GUESTS.
Detroit, September 1.—More than 350 members of

the Canadian Medical Association, with their wives and
friends, swelling the party to about 4.50, came to Detroit

on Friday as llie guests of Parke, Davis & Co., and
spent the day visiting the firm's laboratories and sight-

seeing, winding up with a banquet at the Russell House
in the evening. The association was in annual session

at London, Out., aud. Friday morning, at 8 o'clock, a

?.lilJfMMIil
Put Up in One Ouuce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per ounce $1.00

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets, 2Vi grain only Per ounce 1.00

ETNA CHEMICAL CO., New York, U. S. A.
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>i|H-<'tnl ir.-iiii l.'fi fur WiilktTville, wIhtc nil iiiH|>«H'(i<>n

wuH iiiiiili- i.f till- I'arkr, I>iivi» lalHiniloricK. A uti'nui-

Unit trip ami liamiiict »iti- iimviilcil tliv «'isitiir!t.

FORTY PER CENT. OFFER ACCEPTED.
C'liicnK". .S-i'tfiiiluT 1.—Thf iiiajdrily »f U>r<I, Owen

& Ci,.'* <T<-<liiirs liavi- nieepttil tile rciciv.T's t-itty per

Ofiit. offer.

TWENTY-FIVE SUCCESSFUL IN WISCONSIN.

Of lifty-sisc nppliraniM befori- the Wisconsin State

liuaril "f pliarniBfy in Milwaukee, twelve sei-urwl reg-

istentl filiarniaeist.'<' cerlifieates ami tliirteon received

nstiiKtaiitx' papers. They were: Iteirislered plinrmacists

—.Vrlliur (!. Itaiclip, Mariiielte; Julin Hrakke, I..a

Oosse: Odin Juhiison, Enu t'laire; Sister M. Gregory

Kremer. La I'rnsse. Mnndns II. Sliieike, Milwaukee:

Cliarles J. Nortiin. Oc-ontu: Charles F. Rainey, Thorpe;

tJeorire Koerner. .Ir., Milwaukee; I'rank Flood. Diirlint:-

ton: Ileriuan Bnee. Milwaukee; Krnest F. Wallner.

Milwaukee; Carl L. Moolz, Milwaukee; William K,

McKrickn. Racine.

.Vssistant recistered pharmacists—Kdwaril II.

S<-hweitwr. Racine; Cecilia J. Williams, Milwaukee;
Michael ,1. Rice, Kewaunee; F. L. ISuening, Milwaukee;
Charles K. Swarlz. Reedsburg; H- A. ""Ittaker. Ocono-

niowoc; .Mfrinl C. IlcineniaMn. Milwaukee; Ward O.

Oilhert. Jaiiesville; .Vdam Kadiiii.'. Milwaukee; Albert

C. Sperling. >rilwaukee: Arniin T. Roomheld, Milwau-
kee: Calvin F. Hess. Johnson Creek.

FROM ILLINOIS.

.\lbert K. Kberl. has been appointed a member of

the advisory Jioard of the Viiiversiiy of Illinois School of

I'hariiiaey iChieago College of I'liannacyi. The appoint-

ment is made bv the trustees and is for five years. Mr.
Eliert has taken an active interest in the school for many
Years and under tfio old orgtinization, held at various
limes nearly all the offices within the gift of the col-

lege. The other members of the board are Walter H.
fJnle and W. K. Forsyth of Chicago. Charles Ryan of

S|>riiigtie|i|. and Ceorge .M. Hennett of t'rbana.

James A. Uavidsfin and family hiwe returned from
on extefideil pleasure trip which found its western climax
in the Cataline Islands. Mr. DaviiLson rose to the ut-

most heights of honesty when he declared that he caught
n few fair-si/.ed little lisli while the other fellows cor-

ralb'd all the big ones. Hnsiiiess on the coast is excel-

lent he says. Tlie irrigation projects now under way in

.Xrizona siwak volumes f.ir the commercial future of the
territory.

The funeral of Robert Stevenson took place Inst

Weiliiesday at the late residence of the deceased, ,'i2.'»

Iji Salle avenue. Chii-ago. .\inong those present were.
O. F. Fuller. Peter Van S.haack, Robert Hawson. I.

<;iles Lewis, anil members of llie other wholesale ilrug

hoiwe of the city and reiiresentntives of the several re-

tail drug associations. The interment wos at Rose Hill

Cemetery.

Hnndd Sorby, F. S. agent for the Taslenr Vaccine
Co. nnd wcretnry of the Hriig Trade Club, left last week
for hiK jnnnnl biutiness trip in Europe. He will be gone
about five weeks.

John Illocki of John Itlocki & Sons, perfumers, Chi-
cago, who. nceonipanie.1 by .Mr*. Itlocki. ban been sp.-nd-

ing soiiio weeks in Colorado, has relurncd.
C. W. (irnwdy, well-known Chicago dniggiht. mem-

ber of the «'. V. I). .\., has gone up Into the IJike

Superior region on a finhing trip.

<'lnrence .\. Davidson hnH Jiwt left for n vacation in

Wixon.in.
Henry Uirotli of Chicago Is summering in California.

MICHIGAN.

A Lansing druggist iutriKluced a novelty by scrub-

bing hU floor witli «oda fountain synip. The old

gentlein.in is verv near Righted, and at an early hour

he appeared at the store to give the llo./r a good scrub-

bing, whic'b Im- ihiMiglit the young m<-ii had neglected.

He rummaged around in Uie i-ellnr and finally came
across what he thought won a pail of water already

drawn. He found a moo and aseended to do the clean-

ing. True, the water seemed thicker than usual, but

he wrung out his mop and went after tlie dirt in real

old-fashioned stvle. About half an hour later one of

the clerks arrived at the store and was surprised to

find that the old gentleman was using a pail of newlj

made syrup for mop water. Then there was a real

Bcrub to get off the svruD. Flies were thicker on the

floor that day than usual,

Sid Erwin and Will Murphy of Battle Creek, tiwk

a rapid ride in an elevator recently, the net results being

badiv burned hands for Murphy, who tried to stop the

car by clutching the rope, and severe jolts for both,

through the cage stopping so suddenly when it had
reachefl the bottom. It was a hair-raising experience

that beat.s the Sntherhind Sisters by several points.

E. L. Dodge, a popular clerk at L. G. Ripley &
Co.'s store at Montague, will leave on October 1 to ac-

cent an outdoor position in Utah. Mr. I>odge is a

great sufferer from asthma nnd he hopes to re^in
health in tlie drv climate of the West.

There has been a change in the management of

the Red Cross pharmacy at Saugatuck. C. W. Parrish

retiring for a short vacation, after which he will go to

.Vllegnn. P. M. Grice returns to Saugatuck, after an
absence of many years.

G. V. Collins of Charlotte, the pioneer druggist of

Eaton county's metropolis, was seventy-seven years old

on Snturd.iy, and he invited tliree fellow grey-beards

in to dinner.

The City drug store of Bngbee. Roxburgh & Co.

at Traverse City now occupies new and handsome
quarters in a brick block acro.ss the wav from the old

location.

THE LAST STORE SOLD.
Indianapolis. September 1.—A few weeks ago as

niinoiHK'ed in the Era. the store at "J"-' Eost Washington
street, <iwueil by the Sloan Drug Co., was bought hy
Henry II. HiKler. The sect.ixl and last bidding of
this I'onipany. the Deuison Hotel |iharmacy, has now-

been bought b.v C.vrus .\. Smith who for several years
was the Indianapolis represeiiialive of Parke. Davis
iV: Co. The passing of the ohiest and best-known name
from the drug trade of Indiana carries with it some
sad rellectioiis. Dr. George W. Sloan, who dietl not

long ago. had been in the drug business in Indianapolis

continuously for ."> years, having begun as a iMiy H
years old ill the house of Craighead iV: Ilrowning.

MRS. SomiA WEB.><TER LT.OVI". mother of

Prof. J. U. Lloyd, the well-known pbarmaceatlcal Wlttv
nnd author of Cincinnati, died on August IT at hix

residence. Mrs. Lloyd was a direct descendent from
the Noah Webster branch of the Webster family. Be-

sides a beautiful life her iMieins euileiir<il her to ninny.

JOSEPH MENT>ELSON. of the Eisner & Mendel-

son Co.. mineral water importers of this city, died at

Far Roi'kaway, L. I., aged '>\. He had been n member
of ihe firm for about tweiiiy years and was highly

regarded.

MRS. CATHERINE M. RAWLINS, mother of C.

M. Rawlins, driiggisi at PiVl Eui-lid avenue, Cleveland,

Ohio, is dead.
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WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

EARLY DAYS IN OMAHA.

The First Druggist Killed His Man and the Third One

Moved Up from Missouri, Frame Building

and All.

Omaha, September 1.—Tlie first druggist arrived in

Omaha in the spring of 18.55 and achieved notoriety by

"shooting his man." one George HoUister of Bellevue,

over a disputed claim. This was Dr. Henry and on his

second trial he was acquitted. Between his first and

second trials he was locked up in a blacksmith shop at

night and allowed Ins freedom during the day, as he was
the only druggist in the place. Once he was even let

out at night to attend to a special case. The cost of the

trials lowered the doctor's exchequer and, as a means
of raising it, he went down to an Indian village on the

Platte River, laid out a town and went East to sell the

lots. He showed his plot and on the representation that

his town had SOD inhabitants (not mentioning that

they were native born Americans) upon a navigable

river (navigable for skiffs) lie found ready customers.

However, the rivalry for corner lots was not as bitter as

he desired, so be visited some wholesale druggists iu

Chicago to whom he confidentially offered half lots on the

river frontage in exchange for drugs. He soon raised the

required amount of drugs and. returning to Omaha,
erected a new building on Farnam between Tenth and
Eleventh. After a few years he sold out to "Jersey"

Tuttle and migrated to California and degenerated into

,a lawyer.

The second drug store was opened in the summer of

1856 by Jones & Wood at 1420 Farnam. Eventually the

stock passed into the hands of A. D. Jones, the first

postmaster, and by him was sold to Dr. E. P. Childs.

He transfei-red it to Allen & Donovan, who sold to C. F.

Goodman who is still in the business on Leavenworth
-street.

The third draiggist. James K. Ish, brought his store

up from Booneville, Mo. This frame building after be-

ing moved about to several places still remains near the

new federal building across the street from James
Forsythe's old stand. Mr. Forsythe has the distinction of

"bringing the first soda water fountain to Omaha.
John W. Bell, now the longest in continual service

in the city came to Omaha as a clerk for Mr. Ish in

ISTO but after a year of clerking started in for himself.

FIVE HUNDRED MILES ON A BUCKBOARD.
Omaha. September 1.—N. A. Kuhn. recently returned

from a trip overland from Denver through Colorado and
W.voming on a buckboanl, gives some interesting drug
gossip for the Era. He and two companions purchased
a team and wagon in Denver, which they sold on their

return for .fSO less than they payed for them. They
were well equipped with winter blankets. In the middle
of August at 9,000 feet above sea level they found ice

half an inch thick in their water bucket.

At Empire, where tlie tourist ascends the Rookies to

cross Burthod's pass, Mr. Kuhn saw a drug store sign

and went in to have a common cholera mixture put up,

but was met with the reply.

"O, we doni fill prescriptions here. Drugs is our
side line. We depend on stamps and stationery for
trade." Mr. Kuhn suggested that he would put up the
prescription himself if given the drugs but found that

the entire stock consisted of two-ounce bottles of ln\i<lan-

um. paregoric and castor oil.

Across the divide a drop is made into Rout county and
at Yampa a very nice new store is conducted by J. A.

McKenny. Yamp is the Indian name for bear. The
principal stock in the drug store is a fine line of fishing

tackle. Notwithstanding, it is a peculiarity of Colorado
that natives always assert that the good fishing is either

eight miles back or eight miles ahead.
At Steamboat Springs Dr. Newman has a very neat

drug store which was established by his father. At this

place there are 152 springs and the place receives its

name from one of tTiese which puffs alternately from two
orifices with a sound like the escaping of steam from a
locomotive. James Killion also has a very cosy drug
store at this place.

-Vt Hayden, twenty-five miles west of Steamboat
Springs, D. L. Sellers runs a paying drug store and
post office and makes a specialty of buckskin gloves
made from liorse-hide—or at least he affirms tliey are.

Craig has a couple of well-kept drug stores. At
Encampment, Wyoming, Henry W. Britt has lately

started a new store. Mr. Britt is also interested in

copper and stands a chance of being a millionaire from
it before i\e is by drugs.

After a drive of 4.50 miles Mr. Kuhn left his com-
panions, purchased a saddle horse, hired a guide and
made a trip of .50 miles over the mountains to the Union
Pacific road wTiere he took the train for Omaha.

THE KANSANS.
There is a young drug clerk in Troy who is sweet

on a certain girl who likes .soda. The girl also likes
dogs, and has a little one which accompanies her every
where she goes. The other day while the clerk and the
girl were dallying af the fountain, the dog went on a
tour of investigation. He wound up in the show window
inside a particularly sticky piece of fly paper. The girl

was in tears until a happy thought struck the clerk, and
he carried the dog to the wrapping counter. The young
lady emerged from the store a moment later with a big
bundle that hioked like a parcel of meat.

-After several years of persistent effort, the Wood-
ward company of Lawrence has, landed the seat chart
for the local theatre. This has always been a good
advertisement for the firm liolding it, and has been eag-
erly sought after. For a number of years past, Dick
Bros, have conducted the advance sales.

One of the new Kansas houses is the Central Drug
Co. at Independence. Clate Fair is manager. Reports
say that the firm's prospects are the best. Among those
who contemplate an early retirement from the trade are
W. J. Cattell of Kiowa.

Geo. Van Werden, who is one of the Wichita drug-
gists who have had trouble in explaining the "why" of
cocaine sales, forgot to appear in police court the other
morning and the city is .$50 richer.

F. W. Murray of Stafford, has" sold to Rose and
Stivers. F. J. Ditlus. who formerly operated a store in

Glen Elder, has made arrangements to put in another
stock there within a short time.

-G. H. Ensign, who has stores in Topeka and its

suburb, Oakland, contemplates disposing of the latter

place in order to devote more time to his city business.
Fred Baugh succeeds Lombe & Baugh, Edna. Low-

man Bros, succeed P. J. Umbrite at Pittsburg.

m

ABBOlBowGiW
Angostura Bittern.
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EEARD IN IOWA.

A l>o><t '<( lo'vii (Inifk'i'i^ wr.- iii I><-i M"iiie« last

wpok nUiiuliiie 111.- Still.- fair. S<-ii>e "f ll'f"" «'•' "

i;...hI wplliiiB tin- •!">• ilial tifiy ili..iisiiii.l |m-..i.1c splnsliwl

tlir-iiiKli III*- Klri-.-l« ami iri.-<l l.> .1..<1«.> raiu<lroi>H.

AiiiciiB III"*.- wli.. W.T.- n-i:i«n-r.-.l nl llie Ii.>u-Ih wt-ri- the

f..|l.>\viii):: Mr. S-otl. "f St-'itt *: <;.>.Mlri-ll. Sue City:

r. n. |tnrr..».<. I,iiiii..iii: Mr. Kavin. I»av:s & Marmw.

.l.-fT.-r>..ii: .Mr. I'all.-rliii. falt.'rliii A: Nil.l.., \Viiit.-niPf.

Mr. Shiiv.-r. Sliav.-r A: M<-.Mill.-ii. .M.-iil.>; I'niil Jon.-s.

Niirsvnlk: M<->>r.-<. Tyl.-r and OiiM>laii<l. Leii.ix. and A. M.

Litilifi«-I.l. I'l.-nsaiitville.

I>.-s M..iii.-s .IriiiruMsti ar.- ur.-at Iravd.-rs. Kzrn

I^nnreiii-e lia» j"sl r.-tiirii.-.l frmii a trip tliri)inrli Kiiroi*.

IK- siifiit Iw.i iii.iiitlis al.n.a.l ami liad a very i>li-.isant

stay ill the »IJ omintry. «'. \V. U»i:s. "ix- of I»es M..iiieK'

leniliiii: .InijrKist.s. has l>.-eii in aliii'ist every eoiiiitry u|>-

(in wlii.-h the »nn'»hiiifs. and is iu>\\ i.reimrinc t.. t.iur

Asia next year. M.mrad tHesi.n »f Kes Moines, has re-

i-eiilly returned frmn an exlenili-.! Kurnpean lour.

i..Ha ilnicirisls are making a d.-terniined effort to

se.-iiri- a r.ilii.lioii i.f the lax on ah.diol from $1.10 a

pr.M.f gallon tiv semlini; p.-rsonal letters to officials both

Stat.- ali.l f.'ileral.

IHaii II. It. Ilarrod of the phaiinacy department of

I>rake fiiiversily Iniried his veneratile father last week.

I>r. llarro.l is a .Iriit'ilLst in Vniversity Place, Des

M'lines.

One i>f the finest suliurlian stores in Des Moines is

ihe new pharma.-y of <;eorce E. Iliiffor.l at Twenty-

f.inrth and I'niversity avenue.

Frank Kand.dp.. an.l family of Des Moines have re-

tiinuHl from a trip to the moiintaiiis of Colorado.

The Zieper DriiK Co. nf BiifTal.i Center, has given

way to Trehle & C.hw.r.

MINNESOTA.
W. <!. f;alien of Was.-ca, is pnltinp in n hran.-h at

llevelaml. The A. Develil Dnis; A: Iteme.ly Co. of Du-

liilh. has ihanB.-d its style to the Develd Drug Co. and

imreas.-.! capital stoek 1.. SIINMHIO.

A. Swann .)f Quale & Swann, Madison, is taking his

annual vacation at Dululh and other Lake points.

I.nther Thoniiwon has (|nit Ihe Kast Side pharmacy.

Dtilii(4i. and j.'one to the I-.v^-*"""'-

\V. II. K.li.'.-rly sii.<.-.-ds A. H. .Tacobson at Shelby.

Barker A: Ki.-fT of l-'ergus Falls, have s.dd to Uae &
Westli.-rg. K. Ueyimhbi of Zunilimta, will open a brani-h

at WanaMiingn.

A. T. Wiezek is pr.-pariiiK t.. start at Wiimna. The
Cr.Miks-Fray.-r Maiinfaiturini; i'«. (.Irugs and chemicaTs).

St. I'niil, has a.ld.-.l ¥ltM""i to its lapital slock.

Charles Dawson ..f Ihe I,. W. I.eithhea.l Drug Co.,

Dniiilh. and nienl.ir <'f northwest ilriig clerks, spent Sat-

iinlay an.l Sunday in St. Paul and .Minneapolis.

A. P. Joliniuin has start.-il at Deer Creek. I.. A. O.

Sl<M-kdill III Byron an.l K. B..rg & Co. at Delhi.

.TiieltieH an.l irr<-guhiriti<>» have lM?en jirncti.-e<I. He i-

HupporUHl in nil IiIm Ktuleiurnln by Ex-Steward Wlui

Inker.

I'onlracis have bi-on let by the varioil* counties for

drug Kupplies an foll.iWH: Sacranienl.i, Kirk, lieary tc

{'••.. an.l T. \V. .McAuliffe & Co.: Sjinta Clara. W.dfe

Drug C.".. K. ri. Bak.-r am] Ihe Kiley Drug Co.. all of

San .l.jse, ami J. li. K.ibinson of Sjinia Clara: San Ber-

nardino, Towne. Sei inbe & Alliiuin. San Bernnrdino.

The State b.iar.l of health has twnl a circular

through Ihe State, the tenor of whieti id "Death to

Itals." It is iiileii.le.l to make an cxteni»ive campnigii

against the .liseawbreeding little animal. Ajt n i-«n»e-

quence .Iruggisis throughout California are filling large

orilers for puison.

The b.Miril of siip.-n-isors of Santa Crux county, ia

struggling with the .juesti.in .if .IruggislK' Kceiweii. It is

claimed by many pnarimi.-i«ts that the tax i« I. mi hish.

E. P. Kniugh .if Walsonville, a month ago aroused the

interest .pf the b.-.-iril by tiling a forinal pr.itest.

Attorney tJeinTal \V.'bb, in a re.-ent dwision, holds

that the State analyst. Pr.ift-ssor W. B. Rising, mum per-

form all the duties nf his office without extra pay. Hi»

salary from the Viiiversity of Calif.irnia is said to cover

all other work he may be call.-d upon to do

H. S. (Jrifr ha.s purchase.1 the interest of his part-

ner. B. J. I'ampbell, in the drug business at Ked Bluff,

an.l will hereafter have his s.m Uobert ass.i.-iati-<l with

him under the firm name of II. S. (irier & Son.

The Soiilhern California Hospital will be supplie.1

with drugs .luring the c.nning year by the Central Drug
C.I. and Schlott & Chile of San Beniardin.>, and the Sun

Drug Co. of Riverside.

Tlic little town of Dos Palos in Merce«l county,

which has never boast.-.! .if a drug st.jre is happy over

the iir.>s|)ect of p.issessing one.

The College of Pharmacy, opened last woek. Dean
\V. JI. Searby has return.-.l fr.im his Sebastop.il ranch.

The pliariiia.-y of the late Dr. Marquis of Carp«'n-

laria. has bi-en pur.-has.-d by Dr. Downey.

CALIFORNIA.
The IJrand .Vrniy .if th.- It.-piibli.- in c.inv.-uti.m in

San FramiM..! w« r.- pfivi.l.-.l with a hoNpilal whi.li was

lilted up in .\ew .Mniilgoiin-ry slr.-et. .M.ir.- than a

hun.lri-il docl.irK v.iliiiileer<H| their servi.-es and

the f.illowing pliariiia.-h-H donated drugs: St.

WinifrwiN H. K. Dugan, rniiiii Drug Co.; E. \V. .I.iy.

Owl Drug C.I., Ferry Drug C.i., i.n.l the W.irl.l Drug

I'... During the wi-.-k ID" .•iim-s wen- trealiil.

F. E. H.iwar.l, f.ir a long time .Irugginl at III.- Cali-

f.iniln Hint.- Ai<ylnm at Higl.laii.l, ha« fibil seri

I'hnrg.'ii agalii>. Dr. Cjimpbell, the niiperlnlemleni of the

in«iit>iti.>ii. Il.iwiir.l allegd thai Ih.-re lia» bej-n gross

iiii«iiiiinau<-nieiil there f.ir yenr» an.l further utal.-M that

OUR CANADIAN LETTER.
T.iiiiiit.i. St'iitemb.-r 1.— \Vli<ih>s:ile tra.le Is quiet,

preparatory In the iiiHnx nf visit. irs t.i the D.>inini.m

Exhibition whi.-li .i|ieiii.l last week. Many dealers

p.istpone their fall purchases until their visit to the

fair. Large Eiir.ipean orders have be<>n rei-eivinl for

senega f.>r whi.-h Winnipeg is the priiii-ipal market in

Canada, an.l the price has risen l,*ic a |H>uml in 10

.lays. The quantity of Canada balsam c<dlect.-.l is

small this seas.ui ami the same may be sai.l as reganis

elm bark. .V n.itable it.-ni in the trade returns f.ir V.l«\:

is the .'.iiilinncil iii.rease in the iiiip.irtali.ui of lilis.-ed

nil which has fallen to ,",">,7SS gall.iiis. During the

previous ten years it average.1 ov«-r one million gallons

a year, but it i-s now extensively mannfiicluretl in Cana.ln.

Dr. .Vlfre.l Tingl.-, wh.i has .H-.'n|iie.l fnr s<im.- lime

the pnsitinn of nHsitant profess.ir of .•hemistry in To-

ronto Cniversily, an.l was f.irmerly assistant in quan-

titative analysis in C.ilumbia I'liiversity, New York,

leaves .M.inlr.-al f.ir F.iiglan.l nii S.-plember 4, enroulo

t.i China, to take a position as professor .if chemistry

at the Imperial I'mvin.-ial C.dlege of Chinan Ku, in

the provini-e of Shan Tung, where he will remain for

at least Iw.i years. II.- will make a short slay in

Kiighiii.l arriving at Chimin Fit about Christmas lime.

Dr. Alfr.-.l Tingle is a br.ilher nf Dr. John Bish.ip

Tingle, professor nf chemislry in Illinnis C.dlegi-, .lack-

soliville.

.MIkk K. .M. Cnrion, B. A., prnfisK..r ..f chemistry

in the I.illi.in .Massey S.ho.il .if DoiiK'stic S«-I«'nce, wn*

a.'ci.leiilally .Imwiu-.l when bathing ..IT an islan.l In the
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Georpjin Bay, whore she was eamiiiiif;. The boily was
reonvereil. Miss Cuiznii was a graduate of Toronto

fniversity ami for over ten years was assistant to Dr.

\V. H. Elhs, Dominion Analyst. She was the daughter

of the late Mrs. Sarah Anne Curzon, well known as a

writer.

S. B. Scobell. druggist of Newcastle. Ont.. has

disposed of his busine.ss to W. Anderson. Wni. Coch-

rane, druggist of Ottawa, has opened a branch establish-

ment on Sussex street in that city. Ledinghaui & Co..

druggists of Russell, Man., hare dissolved partnership.

The business will be continued by Dr. T. A. Wright.

Mr. Wade, druggist of Kingston, has for some

mouths been aunoyed by a series of thefts of parcels

from his store. Finally an officer was detailed to keep

watch and last week a woman was arrested in the

store on suspicion of being the guilty person.

Philip McGregor of Toronto, was fined .'?.5 by the

Police Magistrate on a charge brought by Thomas W.
Cruttendon, druggist, who purchased three gallons of

fruit syrup from him and foimd it 122 ounces short in

weight.

Robert E. Reynolds, druggist of Hamilton. Ont..

married Miss Katherine E. Hicks, daughter <if Richard

Hicks of that city.

TEN REASONS

Why I am a Member of the Pennsylvania Pharmaceuti-

cal AssociatioiL

Why should the druggist join the pharinaceutical

association of his State? This question is answered

by means of the following ten terse arguments pub-

lished in the form, of a neat booklet and distributea

by the Pennsylvania Ph. A. The president of the or-

ganization, Mr. Wm. O. Frailey, says that it is his

ambition to increase the membership to 1200 before

the next annual meeting in 1904.

The Aims.

The aims of the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical .Asso-

ciation are to unite the educated and reputable Phar-
macists and Druggists of the State; to improve the
science and art of Pharmacy and so restrict the dis-

pensing and sale of medicine to regularly educated
Druggists and .Apothecaries.

These aims form the basis and platform on which
the Association was organized. By its work and in-

fluence the aims have been partially accomplished.

General Benefits.

"By their fruits ye shall know them." THe fruits

of this organization are the State Pharmacy Board;
the recognition of its influence by the several associa
tions and institutions of pharmacy. Membership es-
tablishes identity as a reputable and able pharmacist
and an upholder of all that is true, scientific and ethical
in pharmacy. Through its officers the craft through-
out the State have been saved much annoyance from
revolutionary upheavals by the averting of threatened
legislation of a pernicious character.

Economies.

Some of the immediate benefits most recently ac-
cruing to the pharmacists of the State through tht
Association are: the saving of $1.00 a year to each
registered man in the State by the repeal of that sec-
tion of the law requiring a re-registration and fee ot

$3.00 every three years: the saving of from $10.00 to
$20.00 a year to each store by the defeat of the bill

requiring prescriptions for the sale of opium and its

preparations; the saving of large suiris by the defeat
of the bill requiring the formula to be printed on the
bottle of every unofficial compound.

Mutual Interests.

They are not idle for much work is accomplished.
But that feeling of mutual interests and fraternity
exists and prevails.

Fraternity.

.\s to the general commercial interests of the phar-
macists of the State, it should be unnecessary to more
than mention the fact that the Pennsylvania Pharmv
ceutical .Association is alTiliated with the Xationai
.Association of Retail Druggists, is an integral part ot

that great organization, is always represented on the
floor of that body, and some of the most aggressive
workers are members of both associations.

Published Proceedings,

The reports of officers and committees, the papeis
read and the discussions on the same, the constitution
and by-laws and the full roster of members are all

published in a volume of several hundred pages each
year, which publication is a valuable contribution to
pharmacal literature. Every member receives a copy
of ths publication, which alone is worth more than
the annual dues.

Professional Identity.

Every pharmacist in the State, therefore, should, in

order to ensure and maintain his identity and pro-
fessional standing, be a member of the Pennsylvania
Pharmaceutical .Association.

Possibilitijs.

The activity, aims and field for its work, the possi-

bility for incalculable good to be accomplished, indi-

cate the necessity for the .Association to be truly rep-

resentative of the pharmacists of the State, not only
from a scientific standpoint, but also in point of num-
bers, as the more largely representative the association

is. the more wide and powerful its influence for good
and the more respect its rec.sonable demands will in-

spire.

Social Contact.

The meetings of the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical
-Association are held annually and the members secure
the enjoyment of a hand-to-hand a_ssociation with each
other, that exchange of opinion' and discussion of

interesting topics and a social intercourse which is at

once edifying, enjoyable and educating, and proves a

very excellent contrast with and relief from the con-
stant grind of every day routine behind the counte..

-At these meetings one receives food for reflection all

the rest of the year. Ideas expressed evolve new ideas

and some of the most fortunate campaigns in business

have been instigated through the ideas and impressions
gained at the annual meetings.

Equality.

Here every one is on an equal footing. Professors
of pharmacy, manufacturing chemists, wholesale and
retail druggists, traveling salesmen for large industrial

concerns in pharmacy and the allied branches of trade,

all meet together for a few days outing and the rigors

and conventionalities of "shop" are for the nonce for-

gotten and every one has an enjoyable time.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN LNIVERSITY BLILDINO, CHICAQO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Courses.

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 7, I908.

Address Ingulriei to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Like St., Chicago.
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THE MALAY DRUGGIST.*

A Bit of South African Life.

D'
'' ' • inslilc if you nro nt all in a hurry; but

!•; of no imnicdiati' consequence you
mure to cirtcr. Be careful as you gu

i'>.Mi a few steps leailinjj into the shop, or

you may strike your head ajjainst the cross beam.
The establishment is situated in the basement because
the rent is lower and the premises are more open to the

light of day. When you enter you find the proprietor

seated on his stool. He bows to you courteously, but

makes no attcnipt to rise. This is only his way an 1

you must not mind it. .^fter a time he gets up and
asks the nature of your business. The >Ialay drug-
gist's stock consists largely of herbal remedies. Be-
sides these he now keeps a fair assortment of the

more prominent "patents." His principal customers
are his own countrymen and Kaffirs, though a fair

number of Europeans also deal with him. lie sells

at ridiculously low prices, and this counteracts the na

tural drawbacks to success with which he has to con-

tend. Every evening, as the sun is setting, the priests

come on to the si|uare roofs of the temples and sum-
mon the faithful to prayers. Then the "Muezzin" rings

out the warning note. When this occurs the drug-

gist pushes anyone who may be unfortunate eiiough

to be in the shon at the time outside, makes fast the

door, and prostrates himself in prayer. When he has
got through with his devotion he reopens the door.

This praiseworthy attempt at following in the foot-

steps of his ancestors causes trouble at times, ai

6trangers invariablv object to such summary treat-

ment. There are a considerable number of fast and
febst days in the Malay calendar. On these days no
body works. If you will visit the shop then you will

find it closed, and a notice pasted up stating that the

feast of Ramazan or some other high sounding name
is in progress. Below in bold lettet"ing is the politi

invitation. "Come to-morrow." But with all these
drawbacks to control the Malay druggist is going
ahead. One valuable asset which helps him materially

in his dealings with the Kaffirs is his look of preter

natural gravity. The natives believe that a man who
looks so solemn must be wise. When a Kaffir comes
into the shop and states that he is suffering from
some sin»|)le ailment, and asks for a remedy, the
druggist invariably asks him one question. "How
much money have you got?" The Kaffir always puts
this down to the smallest amount he dares, but no
matter how small the sum to be disbursed the drug-
gist will find a remedy of that value. After the native
has answered this question the proprietor points to the
door, and the custt>mer goes outside and sits on the

sups until the article is ready for him. Europeans,
of course, are not requested "to w.iit on the stoep."

On a Saturday afternoon the steps and entrance •

the shop are thronged with natives awaiting their

turn to interview the proprietor. A great many of

the herbal remedies sold in these establishments are
old Colonial- Dutch remedies, and the druggist num-
bers among his clients many if the Cape Dutch, who
are so much in evidt^ce in the outskirts of the cap-
ital. At nresent Malay druggi-^ts have their places oi

business in the back parts of the town, and so far the

law has had little tcrrpr for them.

BXtJCDtE III MORPHINISM.

.•\ Eronitne (.\piii. Zeit.) recommends the use of

brucine salts as a remedy for the symptoms which fol-

low the rapid ilecrease of the dose in the morphine
habit. The remedy may be ajiplied either hypodermi-
cally or internally.. The do>e to be employed must
be determined by experiment in each case, the amount
rr<|uircd varying greatly in different individuals and
fttagct oi morphinism.

THE OLD TIME PHARMACY."

It was not the "pharmacy" in those days, it was
the "drug store," and the presiding genius was a

"druggist." The time I speak of was away back, so

far off, that I will decline to specify for fear you will

imagine me to be an old man. I will, however, men-
tion, so you may get your bearings, that it was be-

fore "chlorate of potash," "glycerine" or "chloral" days,

as I have seen all of these introduced. I paid Powers
& Weightman S,?.50 for my first ounce of chloral.

The pharmacies of those days were not, as a rule,

attractive in appearance. The one I have in mind,

where I learned the business, was not even on a

corner. It was narrow, with steps and pitfalls for the

heedless. The ceiling was low, the shelving very plain,

the shelf ware was common, lights very bad. every-
thing dingy, and this in a large city. But in the very
plain show cases was a first-class stock of brushes and
sundries. In the very ordinary shop bottles were the
best drugs money could buy or experience select.

In the back room was the laboratory, and tinctures
were carefully made by macerations and expression,
for this was before the arrival of the percolator, and
fluid extracts were scarcely known.

Prescriptions were filled in the very best manner,
with care and tidelity. One of our best physician
patrons wrote his prescriptions on a small scrap of
paper. His range of remedies was very small. Hfs
only cough prescription for all patients was this:

Syr. Ipicac
Syr. Si'illsic Co n. a. 5 '

Another doctor preferred all his prescriptions with
the initials I. N. D. (.In Nomo Dei.)

We did a small wholesale trade with grocers, cas-
tor oil. etc.. in bottles being supplied upon order.
My duties as junior were of the usual kind. I was

expected to open the store, build the fire, sweep, dust,

clean and wash bottles. Then I was expected to go
out and apply leeches either by the doctor's orders or
otherwise, and I soon became an expert. Once I

was sent with a vial of prussic acid to a patron's house
to kill a cat, and the work was done in first-class

manner.
This was a typical old-style pharmacy, but I ven-

ture an opinion that no plate-glass, tiled-floor, marble-
lined, mahogany-finished sho- will supuly their cus-
tomers with any better drugs or more honest and
capable work than this old time pharmacy. I recall

very many happy days there, and my very great and
lasting respect for the proprietor.

I hope that in this hasty sketch I may interest some
of the younger generation, and that they will not
forget that honesty, and truth, probity, faithfulness

and ability may dwell in an "Old Time Pharmacy."

*ltpiid lipforp the Kentucky I'hnrmacentiral Aitsoei-

nllon.

•The f'hemlut nnil I)rMi:i:l«i.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES,
CALCUKA SOLVENT tJ>.(H)

CALCURA PLASTERS I.C4

CALCUnA TILLS LOO
EPDERIU SOAP LCO
exemali^t: ointment 4.:j

SR. KENNEDY'S TONIC (StreoUD*) 1.0)

coughi.ine syrup 4.0J

BEDECtntA OIL 4.00

OCCULINE BALM i.CO

Simples, coulitor advortlttnc And — irdpiv dUplmji pTOTld«d.
Addr iH tho maiiutActurarm,

THE CAL-CURA CO..
Dr. Konn.dy Bow, KONDOUT, «. T
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PATENTS. TRADE MARKS. ETC.

f$y.¥a/ 737,Jf6- 73f j'^y rsY Sji/S" '73f ^73

PATENTS.
Registered August 25, 1903.

3(3,04.j.—('h.irles M. Earl, Detroit, Micli. Sipliou-bot-

tle filler.

36,980.—Jobii 1). Kueedler, Sioux City, Iowa. Veiuiing

macliine.
'36,982.—Arthur B. I.arclier, Oldtown, Me. Electro-

lytic decomposition of saline solutions.

'.36,988.—.\aron .T. Martin. Canton. Ohio. Bottle-cap.

'37.014.—William F. O'Neill, Boston, Mass. Liquid
strainer and mixer.

'37.02,'5.—Star H. i»ogers, Macon. Ga. Bottle-stopper.
'37,051.—Joel r. Adams, (Cincinnati, Ohio. Hernial

truss.
'37.137.—Jackson I>. Trior, FayetteviUe. N. C. Xon-

refillalile bottle.
37.150.—-Viols I>. Kosmann and Ferdinand Barthold,

Mihvankce, Wis. Bottle-washin? macliine.
'37.155.—John X. Schiffer, Turtlecreek, Ta. Hernial

truss.
'37.290.—Moses S. Simon. Cincinnati, Ohio. Registering

attachment for bottles.
'37,293.—Georfge h. Sunimerfeldt. Gouvcneur, N. Y.

Veterinary surgical instrument.
'.37,301.—David W. Turk, Cleveland, Ohio. Xon-refilla-

ble bottle.

'37,325.—Frederick Bommarias. X'ew Orleans, La.
Filter.

.37.327.—Herman E. Bonschur, Philadelphia, Pa. Eye-
glasses.

37,355.—Anthony F. Cramer, Detroit, Jlich. Bottle-
cleaning macliine.

37.40L—Samuel P. Haller, Pittsburg. Pa. Filler.

.37.41.3.—Robert W. Johnson. New Brunswick, N. J.

Formaldehyde-generator.
37.415.—James P. Keane, Cincinnati. Ohio. Filtering

apparatus.
.37.465.—Charles Pfansclnnidt and .John Siefert. Chi-

cago. 111. Massage machine.
37,471.—Cyrus IMatner. Ellsworth, Kan. Fountain

brush.
37.473.—.Lames R. Porter. Richmond. III. Mechanism

for relief of headache and insomnia.
'37,498.—Carl R. Scliumacher. and Dirk Spcelman.

Providence. R. I. Non-refillable bottle.
'37..j20.—George F. Sumner. Canton. Mass. Surgical

bandage.

TRADE-MARKS.
Issued August 25, 1903.

40.990.—Medicinal Bitters. Kirk, (ieary & Co., Sac-
ramento. Cal. The word •MnrshaU's."

40,991.—Hair-tonic. William Oscar .Myers. Lonaconing,
Md. The words "Black Diamond."

40,992.—Remedies for diseases of the skin. Churchill

Chemical Co., New York, X. Y. The word
"Cutamol."

40.994.—Remedies for diseases of the throat and lungs.

Abram Burton Morrison, New Martinsville, W,
Va. The letters "ABM", etc.

40,995.—Medicinal preparations for diseases of th6
blood and skin. Elijah J. MoUoy, New Y'ork,
X. Y. The hyphenated word "Ortho-Ferrin."

40.99(5.—Medicine for the purification of the blood. Alice
Balagues. New Y'ork. N. Y'. The representation
of a female holding with one hand a shield and
in the other a bottle, etc.

40,998.—Antiseptic and disinfectant. The Oakland
Chemical Co., New York. The word "Diox-

SEVENTEEN SUCCESSFUL MICHIGANDERS.
Tlie Jlicliig.in lioard of pharmacy picked out the

salubrious climate of the upper peninsula for their last

meeting, at Houghton. Of 20 applicants, ten received

I'egistered pharmacists' and seven assistants' papers,

as follows: Registered. pharmacist,s—T. Harvey Cor-

iiellier. Houghton; Thos. J. Hutton, Powers: Kirk W.
Ivory. Hadley: E. P. Jameson. Detroit; Wayne R.

Meade. Chebnygaii; .\rchie T. Miller, Port Sanilac;

Harold R. Xy.'. (Jiaii.I Rapids; Chas. E. Rowe. Calu-

met: Frank J. Stahl. Dowagiac; Wm. T. Schils, Me-
ii'.iiiince.

.\ssistaiit pharmacists—Fred. E. Arthur. Detroit;

II. K. V. Chase. Detroit; Leo D. Hicke.v. Traverse City;

I'h.is. R. Jlurphy. Big Rapids; Jas. Perry. Calumet;

1;. J. Sims, Iron Mountain: P. G. Walker, Big Rapids.

The next meeting will be held at Lansing on No-
vciiiber 3 and 4.
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FAVORABLE OUTLOOK FOR BUSINESS THIS FALL.

Ni« Y'.rk. S.-i.li-iiiliiT 1— l>.Ml.r^ r.'|...rl :i '.-r:!!!!!:!!

iiiil>r<>v<-iii<-iit from llic vari<iii.- dislriliiitiiii: iiml (oiisiiiii-

ini: irndi-s ninl tlic (•iitlimk is faviiralile to n steadily

iiiorcusiiii; vidtinip nf Imsiiiess ns I lie fall mid winter

Reason ndvaiiees. Fliietualions in |irii'<»s noted lielow

hliow i-lianues of more or lens im|iorljince in several

nrtieles. notaldr wood aleoliol. oil pepperfnint and ca.'*-

rarn sacrnda.

OPH'.M.—(Jnotntionx are without furllier clianiie and
the market is qniet with routine transaetions reixirteil

at $:!..".! W(:!.ir> for !• per cent, and $;t.r,(tr,;:{.7ri for 11 per

cent. Powdered is tindin^ a modeniti nsnniint: outlet

at J4.4<>'i/4.(m for la per r-ent. and $4'.HK<iri.l."> for Hi

per eent.

>|(tKrniNE.—.V fairlv aetive iohliini; market is re-

portal and qnoiations are maintained at ^'2.GO(S'i.~0 for

eiKhths, in onnt-e lioxj-s, $2..V(f(/ li.lTi in ^'-.j-oz. lioxes.

fJ.Softi 2.-ir> in onnee vials, and ?2.:!<Ki(2.40 in ii-ax. eans.

QflNINE.—Values have steady support and a u'ood

johliinK hiisiness is in jirocress at J4(r;l24'ie. for hulk

in ](Jt»-o7.. tins. 24'4.ftj2.V. in iiO-nx. tins. •J.">'i*2.">'.^e. in

S.'i-oz. tins. 'JOrfT'Jrii.jo. in l."> or lO-oz. tins and ."Slftj :il VL-*"-

in ounce vials, aooordins to hrand anil quantity.

('(K'AIXR.—Some of llie larger manufacturers re-

fused to follow tile lead of those wlii> recently advanced
prices "lOc. |>er 07.. and johhinz ciuoiations for muriate

liave reacte.1 to the hasis of $4."J.'>'i( 4.."(> for hulk, ac-

conlinB to size of order.

(•.\Sr.\K.V SA«;it.VI».V.—Dwim: to reports of ex-

cited and hitfher primary markets the local situation is

de<'idedly strom:er and jolihiuc prici-s have hi-eu ail-

vanced 'to .'{fW; :{."«•. for whole, ...i'u4<lc. for Rrouiul aiul

'\~tii 4'2i: for powdered.

ritlCKIA' .VSII H.MtK.—Supplies are increasinc

and the market is easier with nnotntions in a joldiing

way further reiluced to J4'<;rMV. for whole and 'MMi'.Cm:

for powdered.

Wrrcil IIAZKI. HAIJK.—Lack of demand and
nmi'Ic supplie-^have caused a reduction in johliiu^' quo-

tatiiins to ir/n'Jiii'. as to i|ualily and iiuantity.

\V(I(»|) AD'OIHtl..—Manufacturers' prices an- oc.

per i:»l. lower aiul the ri'vi.sed jnhliiutf ranne is .'lO'./ CKc.

in hhls. and lWii~(\<-, for smaller i|uantlties. Coluuihian
or t'ldiiuial spirits are ijuoted .^l.l'.'i^r/ 1.;M» iu hhls. anil

?1.:!.-.(<( 1..V, for less.

SAW r.VI.MKTTO ItKUItlKS.—New crop are com-
ini: forward and with tin- recent slriniieiiey of the nnir-

kel relievwl, johhinc prices have hccn reduced lii '.\T>fii

4Tm.: ns to quality iind i|Uantily.

«;.VMm)(;K.—The market is heller snpplii'd and
joldM-rs have reduced quolalioiis lo Sl.lor.i 1.-JI) for 01-

diiiarv and SI.-JOli 1.:!<i f.,r eilln-r seh-ri pipe or poHcl,rc<l.

Mil, I'KI'I'Klt.MI.NT.—«)nly a liflil <oiisumiiiu .h-

mniiil Is reporleil ami with iimre or h'ss pressure lo sell

the mnrkei is easier wiih jolihim.- i|Uoial'oiis showiiiu a

further d.vline to J.l.jK'i; :t.4.". for \V. stern. *.!.:'..V.i.t.li(»

for Wayne Co. and *:t.<aK.( :t.'.tii for re-dislilled. The
Inner ranife is aNo ipioied for II. C. II.

Oil, SI'KAItMT.NT— Sl.icks are licM and values
firmer, wiih johliini: prices advanced to $4.2.'i'i/4..'iO.

l"<»r.M.\KI.N'.— Ilh-ri-iisilit- supplies and kee lllpe-

(llion liaV4' cuusi-tl a furlher di'iliiie in jidihiiii: i|Uol;H Hits

(/ •.rj'iiili. per ••/... aicoidiiiy lo i|iuinlily.

MAI.SA.M Flit.—OrcKoii is very siarce and consid
eraldv hik'her. johhini: prices HhowiiiK nil advance lo ^I.To
'X'J.INI.

<;<»I.I>KN RK.VT. I{(M)T.—ruder Ihe influence noted
InKl week Hi>oi lohhiiii: i|UotntioiiH linvi- heeii further ml
vnnce.l lo S'j*i;0-.'i-, for whole. KTft/ilTc for (:r.Hinil an I

ir.N.O/d IMt for powdered
SAITItoX.-.Vmeilcriii is ni:ain hiiiher nnd the r.

viwd joliliini: ranue i> .'•.''</ lUic. as lo ipiiinlily.

• •.\ It MINK. A liriocr jnl.l.jiiB market i« reoorie.l

with an advance In iinolatioiis for \" 1" '•• <" '""•

n.Xi |M*r III. nml l^Vii.'Vic. per ox.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great m.any tilings that tlie average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These
tilings come up in prescription filling when time is an

important factor and accurao.v is strictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and tliermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin, French or German terms. These things are ali

tabulated, or figured out, handy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Book (Third Edition, Revised and
Enlarged I. Price 50 cents, postpaid.

"Everything in education should conduce to under-
standing, just as everything which conduces to under-
standing is education."

Some undertake the study of pharmacy in order
to obtain a thorough understanding of the science,

others merely to fit themselves, to pass a required
examination.

While a desire to scramble past the board is not
the best incentive to study, it still leads to a consider-

able amount of understanding and often to study of a

more serious sort.

For a thorough grounding in the science of phar-
macy, the larger colleges are undoubtedly the best

means.
But for a beginning, and an aid in passing the

board, correspondence courses, such as the Era Course
in Pharmacy, are highly effective, and, moreover, in-

expensive.
Write to The Pharmaceutical Era. No. 8 Spruce

street. New York, N. Y., for a prospectus.

N. W. D. A. and P. A. of A.

At the present writing the most conspicuous event
on the pharmaceutical horizon is the coming meeting
of the wholesale and manufacturing branches of the

tr.idc. When this paragraph reaches the readers' eyes,

lliese two associations will be busy making history.

For the prevail.ng expectation is that this meeting
will not be a mere social gathering with its chief busi-

ness the graceful exchange of bouquets. Unless indi-

cations arc utterly at fault there will be interesting

proceedings. Only a complete failure of courage can

prevent a thorough airing of grievances and the adop-

tion of vigorous resolutions. The exact nature of the

grievances is not now apparent, but, if we are not

mistaken, they have more or less to do with broken

promises, not to use a harsher word. It is an open

secret that rebate and tripartite agreements have been

too freely broken in some quarters to remain longer

unnoticed, and pointed protests or even more radical

measures are quite likely if not probable to make
their .appearance. Inquiries, explanations and read-

justments seem to be demanded. The retailers arc

also beginning to ask significant questions, and signs

indicate plentifully that there will also be "something

doing" in Washington next month. It is not at all

improbable that the present arrangement for the dis-

tribution of proprietary medicines will be superseded

by something less likely to be disturbed by the lapses

peculiar to human nature under stress of competitive

trade. On the other hand the more conservative will

do their best to preserve the existing order of things.

They maintain that the present arrangement, while

leaving much to be desired, is still accomplishing good

results an'! is constantly becoming more eflfective as

the trade is gradually being educated to the mutual

concession policy. It is further suggested that all

great and good movements are slow of growth and

that tlic present plans have not yet been given a fair

trial. Whether the more conservative element will

prevail or the radical will be free to overturn things

remains to be seen. At any rate there will be some-

thin,? besides festivities next week in historic Boston

of the tea-party.

THE RETAILER IS RESPOKSIBLE.

In l•oll^idering tlu' numerous reports of drug adul-

teration ill this city, we have hitherto always supposed
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thai, in ilic majority of ctm-s at least, the tlniggists

were merely guilty of neghxencc and not of conscious

fraud. We took it for granted that the easy-going

pharmacifit allowed himself to be imposed upon, not

,,. . .. .riK !,y his wholesaler, but by some one nearer

'I supply. But it seems that this view of

•:i IS entirely too charitable. VVc arc forced

lo admit, much against our will, that the more re-

cently reporle<l violations of trust can not be explained

in this comfortable manner. Inspectors of the board

of pharmacy have been gathering samples of common
remedies prepared in the retail drug store and have

found a shamefully large number that do not meet the

pharinacopoeial requirements. Tinctures prepared with

woo<l alcohol, campliorateil oil and tincture of iodine

below strength, and bismuth salts mixed with prepared

chalk can not be accounted for with the plea of ignor-

ance and inadvertence. The result of such sophistication

is invariably a cheapening of the product. The drug-

gist who dispenses them, docs so with only one ob-

ject in view; he is guilty of a detestable form of fraud,

anil is a menace and disgrace to every honest member
of the calling. The number of so-called pharmacists

who are willing to stoop to such disgraceful practices

for the sake of a few pennies is almost incredible.

If this is the logical result of free competition and the

pursuit of the cheap, a thorough weeding-out cam-
paign is absolutely necessary. Honest members of the

trade owe it to themselves, merely as a means of self-

preservation, to aid the inspectors in every way pos-

sible to remove this disgrace from the pharmacy of

the city. Can we blame the public for being cautious

about entering a drug store when there are so many
sharks lying in wait behind the colored bottles to

prey upon their helplcssness?

THE BLAKE CA2JN0T BE SHIFTED TO THE WHOLESALER.

Druggists when accused of supplying inferior drugs
have frequently tried to shift the blame to the jobber
by saying that the materials were dispensed exactly as

received. There have been numerous hints that the
inspectors might profitably look for fraud "higher
up." This, while not a valid excuse—the retail phar-
macist is, by reason of his license, alone responsible
before the law—was still, under the anomalous con-
ditions existing, capable of removing a portion of the
disgrace. But even this plea is without foundation,
for if the druggist receives inferior goods from his

jobber he does so consciously, knowing very well that
the best can not be obtained for the least money. As
a matter of fact, reputable wholesale firms arc much
more scrupulous in examining and testing than the
retail distributers. Practically every one maintains a
thoroughly equipped laboratory. Crude drugs, as re-

ceived, are not all of superior quality, and it is a com-
mon and commendable practice to subject the con-
tents r,f original packages to considerable sorting.
'Ihe materials are separated into various grades, the
diflTcrcnt qualities being, of course, sold at different

price*. I his process is necessary in order to ensure
the best results, and it is a practice that pays. A
prominent member of llie wholeale trade informs us
ilitit there is no lack of ilruggists willing to pay the
! 1.1 I price to obtain supori.ir drugs. That the
'i' !< r grades are aUo -ol.l u-oi- wiiliout saying.

and we have no fault to find with this perfectly ob-

vious commercial necessity. Even if not suitable for

the preparation of official remedies, the cheaper

grades are useful for other purposes. If the druggist,

in his demand tor the greatest quantity for the least

possible outlay, obtains these inferior, cheap goods,

or if he allows himself to be imposed upon by schemcf

possessing only a negative reputation, he has no one

to blame but himself. .\nd if he dispenses these ma-
terials or employs them in the preparation of standard

remedies, he is wholly responsible for the result.

THE PKASMACOFOELA AS AN OFFICIAL STANDASD.
With (lie increasing nccessitv for drug inspections

and greater frequency of prosecutions for violations

of pure drug laws, the U. S., Pharmacopoeia, the

standard by which the druggists' wares are adjudged

good or bad. grows in importance. In prosecutions

lor a<lulteration the tests applied to the materials are,

in fact, of greater weight in determining the guilt or

innocence of the accused than even the opinion of the

judges or the verbal details of the law. It is, there-

fore, essential that these tests should be absolutely

fair and leave no room for doubt or uncertainty. Does
(he U. S. P. fulfill these conditions? It is revised

only once in ten years, and the volume at present

authoritative bears the date of i8go. It takes no ac-

count of the changes that have taken place in science

during a decade, a long time in view of the very rapid

progress which is characteristic of the present age of

research. Some of the tests have long since been de-

clared uncertain, and some of the requirements are far

from those possible in actual practice. It seems that

here is room for great improvement. It is necessary

that there should be an official standard and no one
is better fitted to prepare such a standard than the

body of gentlemen now responsible for the contents

of the pharmacopoeia, but there should be some way
of keeping this extremely important standard up-to-

date. The U. S. Government issues bulletins for the

guidance of its customs officials at frequent intervals,

and. whenever additional data are discovered, these are

immediately rendered available. Certainly standards

of purity in drugs are of as much importance as those

governing the importation of textile fabrics, and there

should be some means of bringing fresh discoveries

more quickly into use. If it is impossible to issue

yearly editions of the pharmacopoeia, why not publish

addenda from time to time when these become de-

sirable?

MORE JOimNALISTIC SCIENCE.

We have all marvelled, from time to time, at the

eccentricities of newspaper science. When the expert

journalist undertakes to serve up the wonders of

nature to a jaded iiublic he invariably converts the

molehills into mountains, the meanwhile calmly ignor-
ing every raging volcano on the map. Harper's
Weekly and the N, Y. .Sun. with the aid of Mr. Edison,
have now unfolded the radium mystery. It is all as

plain as ilay. and all accomplished with so little cflfort!

.V few months ago, the discovery that radium salts

maintained a temperature higher than the surrounding
almosphere set the world of science agog. It immedi-
ately set in motion a train of experiment and specula-

tion as to the source of this energy and the manner
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of its transformation. There were a number of more
or less plausible theories about the ultimate source

of the energy, one of the most satisfactory being that

tlie element converted some of the molecular motion

of surrounding gases into heat. No one for a moment
believes that radium could continuously create energy

out of nothing at all. It is merely a little pinhole in

some vast reservoir through which a little leaks into

the open. Mr. Edison—sensible man—apparently rec-

ognizes this necessary assumption, and recently made

a remark to this effect to a reporter. His theory

does not difYer greatly from those already published

except that he proposes a new and unheard-of source

of energy, which is quite unnecessary considering the

many forms now floating about in the ether and most-

ly convertible the one iiMo the other. Enter the ex-

pert journalist—great discovery by the great inventor

—mystery solved! The perfectly obvious to any mind

gifted with ordinary powers of thought and in reality

explaining nothing, is hailed as a wonderful discovery.

These dignified journals evidently supposed the scien-

tific world to be in a situation similar to that of the

historic Boston maid, who upon first observing a

lawn-sprinkling arrangement in operation, exclaimed:

"Who evah would have dwcamed that such a diminu-

tive appawatus could contain so mucli watah!"

Give the Best that is in You.

The best lesson in culture is to learn to give the

best that is in us under all circumstances. He who is

master of himself will be able to command his powers
at all times. No matter how distracting his surround-
ings, how unfortunate the conditions under which he
works, he will be able to focus his powers completely
and to marshal them with certainty. If things go hard
with the self-mastered man. he will be able to trample
upon difficulties, and to use his stumbling-blocks as

stepping-stones.

If a great misfortune overtakes him, he will simply
use it as a starting-point for a new departure, a turn-

ing-point for more determined endeavor. He may
even be weighed down with sorrow or suffering under
discouragemient. but he alwavs starts anew with re-

doubled determination to d the thing he has set his

heart upon.
The power of self-subjection of a determined soul

is almost incredible. Imprison him. and he writes a

"Pilgrim's Progress;" deprive him of his eyesight, and
he creates a "Paradise Lost."—Success.

ERA COURSE IN PHARMACY.

List of Graduates for August, 1903.

Matriculation Grade.
No. Per Cent.

3327 L. A. Klenze, 726 W. 6th St.. Davenport, la. 96
3640 Leo Wathen, Morganfield, Ky 95
3576 J. M. Jackson. New Haven, Ind 96
352[ Duane S. Laucks, Mannsville, N. Y. 98
3577 William E. Sharp, Box 241, East Bridge-

water, Mass 96
36.54 Edward M. Scribner, Monroe, Maine 98
3250 M. A. Hunsingcr, 145 Erie St., Buffalo, N. Y. 98

The above graduates will receive diplomas within
a short time. A large and handsome engraved diplo-
ma, printed on artificial parchment, with the gradu-
ate's name engrossed, especially suited for framing,
will be furnished to all who request it for the sum
of $2.00. Those who desire the latter should forward
the necessarv fee at once to the Pharmaceutical Era.

W. A. I.KSLllO. Mnrf-'iiiunu. .\.

I'n.sid.MU N.rlli (';iruliiia I'li. A.

Ojug^.
AN APPRECIATION.

To the Editor:— I n:ust thank you for tlie good
lift you have given in the last two Eras to the cru-
sade against cocaine. Mr. Eberle's report on the
drug habit could not have come at a better time, and
his observations are sound. He describes the fiend

to a finish. Who ever saw them—as I did—can not
but admire his diagnosis of the appearance of the poor
victims.

We are issuing a circular on the cocaine traffic to

be mailed in sealed envelopes to everv R. P. and
A. P. in the State.

The great difficulty comes in here: Druggists who
willingly violate this law. know the fiend when they
see him, and will not sell to any but fiends. They
don't give them away: and when we drop in on them,
they refuse us. >,

You see the cunning, fo.x- tactics. As I said in my
paper to the I. P. A. a year ago, "a murderer kills

only the body, a cocaine vender lets the body die slow-
ly, but kills the soul in the live body." and ^Ir. Ebcrle
almost adopted the same language.

I hope some day the relatives of fiends will sue the
venders for damages. The verdict could not be heavy
enough! The damage can not be repaired bv money!

W. BODEM.\\X.
Cliicago. Sept. J. U)0,?.

THE MAXIMUM DOSE OF HERVINE.
Austrian pharmacists have apparently adopted *

method for fixing the doses of drugs which is much
less troublesome than the usual experiments with

physiological action. .As a result of recent discussions

of the to.xic properties of hervine, a committee of the

pharmaceutical association recommended that the

dose of this remedy be fixed at .oo,? gram for a single

dose and .or gram for the dailv dose
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OM CUTTIMO A SWATH AMD SAWIM6 WOOD.
"I !iavi- a <|iirslinM lure." rcinnrkid the druggist

In tlu- C. F'.. "thai 1 wish yui would clHick into the
hiipiKT ol your miglity iiitcllfctual mill. 1 am curious
to know what would coino out ol it.

The sage beamed with pleasure, and rubbed his

I'oreheai! e\i(ectanlly.

"It isn't origmal with me." continued the drug-
gist. "It comes irtim Chicago, where 1 must say there
is a great deal floating around that is nut all wind, by
by any means."

"Out with it!"

"It is this: "Why do people spend a year thinking,
scheming and working to get up a top-lofty paper on
some abstruse subject having only a spider-web con-
nect ion with the drug business, while, when it comes
to the i|nestion of making a real success of pharmacy
no one has anything to sav?"

"What do you mean by 'success"?"

"Why. material success, of course. That is the
universally accepted idea of it. There is mighty little

glory or fame or satisfaction to be got out of phar-
macy as a pastime. If you can't make it pay. it's no
use."

"Lots of people do make it pay."
"Of course! That's what I say. But why don't

some of these successful chaps bob ud, in the A. Ph.
A. for instance, and tell their associates how they did
it?"

'Too busy sawing wood!"
"Ximsense! Nearly everyone present at thest

meetings has a very respectable thing of it, and they
read papers, too, but always about something else

—

the past history and present status of the search for
an active nrinciplc in some common weed or other, or
the sail decay of the art of making chewing-gum

—

something that takes outside thought and 'research,
but which does not come within a thousand miles of
the store ledger. Why is it?"

"Too busy sawing wood!"
"It isn't that, I tell you! The men who read papers

know how to saw wood as well as the inarticulate
fellows, but they won't talk about the wood-pile nor
the saw, nor their way of keeping it sharp, so that it

will bite."

"In my opinion," said the sage, "the most success-
ful sawyers are so busy when they arc at it, that they
haven't time to think of other things, and when they
do get a chance to lay aside the saw, they are tired
and go in for something else."

"Is the A. Ph. .\. a sort of recreation, a relaxa-
tion?"

"I think it is with mo>t retail members. With
some others it may be a matter of business."

"I don't believe you have got h<dd of the whole of
it. The most enthusiastic insist and insist upon the
profitableness of it."

"I dare say it is profitable, but I have yet to hear
of anyone who ever went there a second time if he
failed to extract pleasure out i f his first attendance."

"But don't you think there are other reasons?"
"For what?"
"For the lack of bread and butter papers?"
"Oh, yes! The man who is good at wnod-sawing

i» not always good at telling others about it. And
then he has a curious notion that in an association
paper toinethnig extraordinary is expected of him.
IIi« bu<>ines<> melhrxU do not ^eem out of the common
lo him."

".\nd he rcilly has a great <leal to tell about!"
"Of couric he has' lint he iloesn't know it. He

it loo bu»y to spcciilali about things and find reasons.
Me i»n'l btnli that way llis energy runs to action."

"1 see! That is why you are not disgustingly
wealthy!"

"I shouldn't wonder!" reiilied the C. P. sadly. "I

have always been in the habit of lieuring things out.

(iood, careful judgment is all right, but you can over-
do it. Mooning around too long about every little

thing is not good business. There are lots of success-

ful men who haven't the slightest idea why thcv suc-

cee.l."
".\ matter ui luck, then?"
"No, I would not say that! You ask almost any

old chap who has made his pile lo tell you the secret

of his success, and he will say, '.\tlending strictly to

business!' How he attended to business is a matter
he does not speculate about. He lakes for granted
that you know about that as well as he does."

"Perhaps that is all there is to it!"

•What?"
"'Hard work and close attention."
"Yes. I dare say you are right. There is no secret

of success. It is a mailer of work, ordinary cininion
sense and some luck. Fnergy and tenacity count more
than intellect. Carnegie tries to tell the boys how lo
succeed, but his sermons are just about the same as
those you and I preach."

"Then what's the use of talking about the way to

succeed?"
"There isn't much—not in a general way. But in

little details men who are placed in similar circum-
stances can be very helpful lo each other. The mem-
bers of such local associations as they have in Pitts-

burg, Philadelphia and Brooklyn do help. They re-

ceive hints and stimulus, which is only another form
of energy."

"Why don't they do the same thing in the big
associations?" •

"They try to, but somehow they are loo formal for

that sort of thing. People seem to think common
talk isn't worth while at an annual meeting. Thev
think when a man gets up at one of these big affairs

he must cut a wide swatli. so instead of walking on
solid ground he soars away in the empyrean, as the
boy says, and not being used to soaring his flight is

not nlways graceful."
"Oh. pshaw! Your liver is out of order again.

You and the fellow who asked the question are both
away olT the course."

"What <lo you think about it. then?"
"They do read beautiful practical papers at the

.\. Ph. .\. and von fellows are chumps not to see it."

"Oh!"

A CHAPTER ON FROGS: WHAT FORI
KiiiiTi K- Kimnuy. (lrng).;isls at Syracuse, have a

wiiulow which has atlraclcil more attention than any
of the interesting disidays they have had. The center

of interest is a small frog pi nd. around the mossy
sides of which ten or a dozen immense bullfrogs go
through various antics.

The first who slopped were two voung fellows of

about the High School age. "Say." said one. "they
say all these suicide clubs keen them frogs on hand."
"Suici<le clubs! what for," asked his companion. "So
they can croak easier."

"Oh. look here," sang out a Syracuse University
co-ed, "look at these frogs." "They ought to have a

biillilog there too," said co-ed number two. "What
for?" "Then we could sing: "O! The bulldog on iho

bank, ami the bullfrog in the ' The rest of the con-
versation was lost.

In cante a fanner looking for Paris green for his

potato bugs. He glanced at the frogs and smiled. Fin-

ally he broke into a laugh. nn<l said:
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"Seein' them frogs reminds me of a toad (he pro-

nounced it "tud") my pup got holt of. He was at the

calf age where he wanted to bite everything on the

place. After a rain one day he saw a 'tud' hoppin'

along and he went after 'im. He give one good bite

and you ought to seen "im. Ha! Ha! He jest put his

tail between his legs and sneaked. It took a few
hours to get the taste out of his mouth. It cured 'im

all ri.ght. He wouldn't take holt of another if he

knew he would get a big chunk of meat for doin' it."

A fat man accompanied by a tall lOO-poundcr who
looked as if he had been run through a flattener, then

came up to the window. The fat man had evidently

been acquainted with the beasts before. "D'j'ever see

one of them fellers bite on a piece of red flannel,"

asked he. "Red flannel?" queried his companion in

surprise. "Yes, that's no joke. You take a hook and
bait it with red flannel and you can ketch 'em every
time." While the thin man was still pondering over

the statement and wondering whether to believe it or

not. the fat man spoke up: "Sav, I got down on a

man once and slipped a little frog down his throat

before he could say Jack Robinson."
Two business men came into the store, ordered

some vichy and turned to look at the frogs. "Like
'em to eat?—the legs I mean." asked one. "Don't
care anything great about 'em." was the answer. "You
would if you cooked 'em right." said the first man.
"When I was a boy on the farm. I used to run the

hay rake. I had a bag along and a club. The meadow
was full of the critters and I used to get off the rake

whenever I saw one and whack him over the head.

By noon I'd have a bag full. I used to dress 'em.

only the legs of course, and my mother would cook
'em for dinner. My stars! but they were good."

As the Era man moved away from the store he
heard a Yale man say to his companion: "Lets make
'em give the Yale yell. These must be the 'Frogs'

of .\ristophanes. Brek. ek. ek. ex, koax, koax!"

MORE TR0T7BLES THAN HE SHOTTLr BEAR.
" 'Tell your troubles to a policeman' has long been

an expression when a man was bored by hearing the

woes of another." said a drug clerk the other eve-

ning, "but if you would hear the woes of mankind hot

from human lips just step behind the prescription

counter and listen to the troubles I have to endure
and the tales I have to listen to during my trick on
duty."

After a man with a cold had imbibed his lemonade
he returned to his first love—the drug clerk—and
proceeded to pour out misery.

"Went to a dance the other night, you know." he

began. "I'm a very smart young man, and after 1

had danced every number on the menu I proceeded to

stroll into the cool and refreshing night air. Look at

me now. Ain't I a dream of delight? Oh. I do such

bright things! I suppose if the plumber would come
along with a pail of hot lead I would dip my finger

into it to see if it were really hot." The poor drug
clerk had to listen and appear to like it.

"Mister, I want a nickel s wuth o' wepson salts for

my mamma." chirped a youngster as he handed over
an empty bottle and incidentally knocked over half a

dozen bottles of perfume.
"Doctah. kin yo' tell what's good fo' a pluracy

pain in ma side? .\h done had a mos' mis'ble time
dis las' night: deed I has.''

Old "mammy" held her hand on the offending side

and groaned as the drug clerk proceeded to mix some
brown sugar and water to give to her.

"How much is dis?"

"Oh. nothing: that will be all right.''

"Thank yo.' sah."

The drug clerk looked across the store and saw an
old man coming.

"Great heavens! Here comes another!" he
groaned.

"Good mornin.' doctor." groaned the apparition as

it approached the clerk.

"Good morning. Mr. . .low do you feel to-

dav?"

That was all the patent medicine fiend needed to

open up his tale of woe.
"Oh, tougher than the dickens, Charlie," he began.

"Have you anything in the store that will stop an
awful aching in my neck? And I've felt so numb all

day today that I don't believe I can last much longer.

I had an awful backache yesterday, but that's better

to-day. Don't much more'n get rid of one thing till

another comes. My teeth has been tryin' to worry me
some lately, too."

The drug clerk handed him a small vial of tooth-
ache drops and he ambled out.

.\ moment later the clerk got into an argument
with a woman who was possessed of a small slip of

paper.
"Xo, you can't work that oflf on me. A doctor

never saw that prescription," the clerk said to her.

She muttered and walked out.

But the drug clerk does not hear all woe. He has

to be polite to the woman perfume fiend. There are

women in local society who delight in visiting drug
stores for the purpose of sampling every make of per-

fume in the house. They sometimes buy a small bot-

tle, but it is seldom. They will sniff at the bottles, try

a little on their handkerchiefs and ask the price. Then
they go to the next drug store.

The drug clerk—poor doe!—he has to know it all,

hear it all and bear it all. If he doesn't, he is a bad
drug clerk.—Adapted from the Tradesman.

A PUSHING CLERK.
"You must push matters a little. James," said the

druggist to his new boy; "by calling a customer's

attention to this article and that article, you often

effect a sale."

"Yes, sir," responded the new boy, and then he
hastened to wait upon an elderly person who wanted
a stamp. "Anything else, madam?" inquired the

ambitious boy, politely: "hair dye, cosmetic, face

powder, rheumatic drops, belladonna, mole destroyer?''

The elderly lady deals over the way now.—Philadel-

phia "Methodist."

One Way of Looking At It.

When a man discovers his hous.e is on fire he goes

tearing down the street yelling "Fire!" at every jump
until he reaches the nearest station to turn in an

alarm. If he hasn't any insurance he spends his time

swearing at himself till the fire engine comes, and

vows that henceforth he will carry all the insurance

the companies will stand—if he has anything left to

inspire.

But when his business profits are exposed to the

fire of cut-rate competition he thinks the wind is not

in his direction, and the N. A. R. D. organizer who
wants to write him an insurance policy for $2 a year

premium finds him stoically indifferent.

By and by he smells something burning and dis-

covers that while he has been looking on at the other

fellows his prospective profits have taken on the ap-

pearance of a Fourth of July celebration. Then with

coat tails aflame he rushes to X. A. R. D. headquar-

ters, yelling for help, and wishes he had taken out that

insurance against cut rates when he could have got

it cheap.

X B.—The best time to get insurance is a few days

before the burning shingles begin to fly.—The New
Itlea.

GRAPE STONES AN ADTTLTESANT IN PEPPER.

\. Paolini cZeit. Xahr. u. Genussin.) has discov-

ered a new pepper adulterant in the form of grape

stones. Under the microscope this falsification is

easily detected. The schelerenchyma of the grape

stones is quite different from that of pepper. A thick

membrane almost fills the cells of this tissue in grape

seeds, this tissue forming lo per cent, of the total.

There are also other large cells which contain crystals

of calcium oxalate and aggregation of crystals are

also found in the aluerone cells of the grape. Starch,

oil and resin are not present in grape seeds.
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SAPO MOLLIS AND LINIMENTUM SAPONIS
MOLLIS.

By GKORGE M. BERIXGER.

THESE preparations are but seldom prescribed
under their present official titles, but are
almost invariably ordered under the name of
Sapo N'iridis and Tinctura Saponis Viridis,

by which they were designated in the 1880 Pharmaco-
poeia. Their introduction into medicine was due to
German dermatologists. These early users were sup-
plied with a soft soap possessing a decidedly green
color and yielding with alcohol a bright grccn-col-
ored tincture. .As hempseed oil alone yields a soap of
such color, I presume that this was the oil used in
the manufacture.

.\ soft soap suitable for medicinal use should
answer to the following re(|uirimcnt: A smooth, even
soft, unctuous mass, having a translucent, greenish

-

yellow color, soluble in alcohol and water to clear
solutions and leaving only a minute insoluble residue,
and the filtered solutions should be clear, and, while
moderately alkaline, must not be irritant from excess
of alkali, and must possess strong detergent action.

A number of formulas for medicinal soft soap have
already been published, and the object of this paper
is to present some experiments on the same subject.
These formulas can be classified under two heads,
namely, those made by the cold process and those
made with the aid of heat and generally with the ad-
dition of a moderate amount of alcohol.

The cold process foririulas are well illustrated by
the following, which was given under the title, "Sapo
Viridis" in the first edition of the National Formulary:

Tnke of—
Potaii«a S parts
^Vater 1:.' pnrts
t.Vittoii need oil 24 parts

Dissolve the potassa in the water, and while stir-
ring the solution add the cotton-seed oil. Stir occa-
sionally during forty-eight hours, then transfer to
suitable vessels.

The product of this formula is not green at all,

and has no claim to the title given. Moreover, it is

subject to the very serious objection that it is entirely
too alkaline, and this objection necessarily holds
against all cold process soaps.

The ..(Ticial formula for soft soap was undoubtedly
copied after that in the German Pharmacopoeia. The

* Krnd n( tin* nriynrxt Anniiiil M<><-iImi: >,( llio
,\nii>rlrnn I'liRriiiai-i'Uli<-nl .XskihIuiIhii Im-IiI tit .Mackinac
Ixinml. .Mich., AukunI, IIW/

latter also recognizes "Sapo kalinus vcnalis," and the
American market was formerly largely supplied with
importations of this commercial grade. Hager (Phar-
maccutischc Praxis), states that "this commercial soft
soap is a product of varying composition, being made
from mixtures of rape seed oil with linseed oil, train
ml, hemp oil, etc., with a large excess of alkali, and
frequently colored artificiall- by the addition of cop-
lieras, dycwood, indigo and other colorng materials to
produce the color desired. Hemp oil produces a
beautiful green without the addition of other color-
ing."

Following the official formula on a manufacturing
scale, the writer was confronted with a practical diflfi-

culty, namely, that linseed oil, per sc, was not readily
saponified, and in order to obtain a fair product, the
amount of jintassa and alcohol used was greatly in
excess of that directed. Yet the entire replacement of
linseed oil by some other oil such as cotton seed oil,

which has been proposed, may be objected to on ther-
apeutic grounds, even if the latter did not present
some objection that will be shown later.

Experiments were undertaken to determine the
following points neciled to establish a satisfactory for-
mula; the oil, the correct amount of alkali to obtain
a product sufTiciemly detergent, and yet not irritant,
the proper temperature, and the amount of alcohol
necessary to insure saponification and the yield.
My experiments led me to adopt the following

formula:

Tiiko of—
Linseed oil 40 irriiiiis

M:iln;;n olive oil 4tl grains
I'otnssa l',» gratuH
Alcohol 10 tV.
Water (» Ce.

Warm the mixed oils on the water bath to 70 de-
grees C. ; dissolve the potassa in the water and warm
this also to 70 degrees C. and add this to the oils and
stir thorouglily. Now add the alcohol, and as soon as
this is thoroughly incorporated stop stirring. Con-
tinue the heat at this temperature for a short time
until saponification is complete, which is evidenced by
the mass becoming clear and a portion dissolving in

boiling water or alcohol without the separation of oil

globules. The finished product will weigh about 140
grams.

If the above directions are followed, the resulting
soap is an almost transparent, smooth, greenish-yel-
low mass, but if stirring is continued after the addi-
tion of the alcohol until the saponification is com-
pletely effected, then the resulting soap is opaque from
included air.

Taking this as a fundamental formula, samples of
soap were made by substituting various other oils and
mixtures. Of these the following are worthy of ex-
hibition and comment: Malaga olive oil saponified
with 10 Cc. of alcohol, but cotton-seed oil. Lucca olive

oil. linseed and hemp oils each required 15 Cc.
The cotton-seed oil yielded a soap that was trans-

parent and almost colorless and the liniment prepared
from this in accordance with the official formula was
pale yellow, almost colorless. Neither to this soap nor
to its liniment would the official synonyms be applic-
able, yet these are the names used by prescribers.

The Lucca olive oil soap and liniment were nearly
identical in appearance with those from cotton-seed
oil, being only a slight shade deeper in color.

The commercial or Malaga olive oil yielded a trans-
parent, yellow soap, having a faint green tint, and
the tincture was likewise yellow.

Liiis^-ed oil yielded a greenish-yellow soap, and the
liniment, while yellow, had a distinct greenish lint.

A mixture of equal parts of linseed oil and Malaga
olive oil, as recommended in the above formula, yield-

ed a sonp and liniment identical in color with those
made from linseed oil.

Hemp seeil oil yielded a transparent green soap and
the liniment made from it was bright green. In odor
and color this liniment closely resembled the tincture
of green snap as originally imported.
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Detergency.

As the soft soap and the tincture, or so-calleU

liniment, are both chiefly used lor their detergent
value and not as a Hniment or rubefacient, a com-
parison of the detergent strength of these tinctures

was considered as an important factor in deciding the

relative desirability of the soaps and the oil preferable

for the formula. The writer was surprised to note
the very marked difference in these tinctures in this

respect; as, for e.xample, .5 Cc. of the tincture from
cotton-seed oil soap shaken with 100 Cc. of distilled

water formed a foam which lasted only seven minutes,
while .1 Cc. of the tincture from Lucca olive oil simi-

larly treated formed a foam which persisted for five

hours.

In order to make a comparative determination the
following arbitrary test was adopted and the six

samples of tinctures all prepared by the standard
formula were subjected to exactly the same condi-
tions:

To 100 Cc. of distilled water contained in a new,
clean four-ounce vial, .1 Cc. of the tincture is added
from a pipette and the vial corked and given live dis-

tinct shakes or jars with a wrist movement and then
set aside at rest, and the persistence of the foam
noted.

This simple test I believe to be practical, and to

give a fair indication of. the detergencv. The results

are stated in the inverse order of the strength ex-
hibited by the samples.

The tincture of cotton-seed oil soap gave a foam
which lasted only three minutes, and the water at

once showed a cloudiness. After standing over night
(12 to 14 hours) the water was quite cloudy, and on
agitation failed to show any tendency to foam. The
deficient detergent value of cottonseed oil soap should
alone be sufficient to exclude it from official recogni-
tion.

The tincture from hempseed oil soap eave a foam
which lasted for three minutes. The water was cloudy
at once and this increased decidedly after standing
twelve hours, when the solution showed only a slight

tendency to foam.
Linseed oil soap held the foam for three hours, and

after twelve hours standing the water had become
somewhat cloudy but was still slightly frothy.

The tincture from Lucca olive oil soap gave a
foam which lasted for five hours, and the next day the
water, which was at first clear, showed some cloudi-
ness, and only a slight tendency to foam.

With the tincture from Malaga olive oil soap the
foam lasted six hours, and after twelve hours the
water had become faintly cloudy, but gave abundance
of foam on agitation.

The tincture from the mi.xed linseed oil and Malaga
olive oil soap held its foam for ten hours, and after

standing twelve hours longer showed but little cloudi-
ness and gave very persistent foam.

All these aqueous solutions, after standing for
twenty-four hours, showed some signs of decomposi-
tion, the water becoming more or less cloudy.

PROPRIETARY AND TRADE NAMES.*
By M. L WILBERT.

.\pothecary at the German Hospital, Philadelphia.

IF the several perplexing problems connected
with the introduction and sale of the so-
called new remedies, the proprietary right
vested in the trade names is probably the

most important. From the manufacturer's point of

view, the coming of a conveniently short and easily

remembered name is second in importance only to the
fixing of a selling price that is sufficiently high to
insure a liberal profit, after allowing for the necessary
expenditures for salesmen and advertising.

The justice and importance of this, from the manu-

* Read at the Fifty-first Annual Meeting of the
Anipr'enn Pliarnineentir-' Assoeintion held at Maekii.ae
Island, .Mich., August. 1903.

facturer's point of view, must be conceded. With him.-

it is a business venture pure and simple, and he is

lawfully entitled to all profits that may accrue to him.
Without going into any further discussion of the prob-
lem from this point of view, it may be well to bear in
iiiind that there are several kinds of proprietary rights-
in trade names. These may be defined as moral and
legal.

If, for instance, a manufacturer in putting out a_
new or old compound chooses to coin for it a new-
name or title, this name or title is morally his prop-
erty, and is usually considered as such. If. however,
he, in addition, registers the same, as prescribed by-
the patent or trade-mark laws of the countrv, he has
a legal right to the sole use of such title or name, and
can restrain any and all persons from the use of such
word, name or title.

The nuisance arising from this self-evident right is-
that we. particularly in connection with the medical
and pharmaceutical professions, are being over-
whelmed with a niullitude of meaningless and in manv
cases misleading names. Many of these names are
dangerously similar, and are likely to lead to serious,
misunderstanding and possibly fatal mistakes. The in-
justice to the public, as well as the .pharmacist, is evi-
denced by the unnecessary duplication of names and"
titles for substances or mixtures that are not them-
selves covered by patents.

.As an illustration of how this duplication of titles
may be abused, we may cite the substance that is-

chemically known as hexamethylene tetramine. This
is being sold and used quite extensively under different
trade names. These we will say are A. B. C and D.
If a pharmacist receives a prescription for hexamethy-
lene tetramine as C. even if he has A. B and D in
stock, he is morally not allowed to dispense either-
of them, despite the fact that he knows they are chem-
ically identical. Nor would it be likely to avail him
much if he were to ask the physician who wrote the
prescription for permission to substitute A, B. or D-
for C—the reason for this being that the agent for C"
has but recently visited tlie physician and has assured
him that C is the original and only genuine prepara-
tion; its use is never followed by any untoward results,
and it has in addition many and decided advantages,
over the numerous base and worthless imitations that
the unscrupulous druggist is always ready to substi-
tute for it. So that there is nothing left for the drug-
gist to do but to lay in a stock of C. and thereby com-
plete his line of this particular chemical, until some
other enterprising manufacturer chooses to put the
same thing on the market under still another name or
title.

This is but one of dozens of similar instances that
could be quoted, but is sufficient to call attention to
the possibilities that may arise from this one particular
phase of proprietary names. It is difficult indeed to
suggest a remedy for this evil. Personal interviews
on the part of the pharmacist subject him to being
accused of being interested in one or the other of the
cheaper preparations or substitutes. Some joint ac-
tion on the part of different national associations
might be feasible, but even this could hardly be made
binding on their members. In the meantime there
is probably nothing to do but to give the subject as
much publicity as possible, with a view of calling
attention to the injustice done to the public, and the
actual menace that the practice must necessarily be
to progress along professional lines.

ZINGIBER HI06A.

C. Hartwich and J. Swanlunl (Ber. d. Pharni.
Ges.) describe the rhizome of Zingiber mioga. a plant
cultivated in China and Japan and said to be very
hardy. It differs in many respects from the official'

ginger. Its taste is less stringent and suggests ber-
gamot. The shape of the starch grains is remarkable
being greater in breadth than in length and having
the hilum placed in a small projection from the broad--
cr side.
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THE ADMINIBTBATIOH OF BADIUM AND THOBIUM TO
ICNSUMPTIVES.

IVi.i. S..il<ly (Hrlli^ll Mii'ual Journal, through

I'liarm. Jwurii.l cli>cusscs tin- application of tlie c-)e-

mcnij radium ami ilinrium to llu-rapt-utics. He states

that a milliBrani of railiiini cquaK in railio-activity

ahout a kilogram of tliorium salt, but that the cost-
about $10—of a kilosram of thorium nitrate, which

can be obtained in ton ipiantitits. is only two or three

times as great as the cost of radium bromide. For
direct application of the rays it is probable that the

thorium salts can never be sufficiently powerful to

replace radium in mei'icine. The following indirect

method is therefore of interest: The cheapest an<l

most convenient salt of thorium to employ is the iii-

trate. which is very soluble and is manufactured on a

large scale in the \Vel>bacli mantle industry. The
salt is dissolved in water, the excess of nitric acid

neutralized with ammonia, and the fairly concentrated

solution placed in an ordinary gas-washing bottle,

the vessel being lille<l as f'dl as possible. This appar-

atus is used as an inhaler, a small caustic potash tube

being attached to the outlet to remove moisture and
prevent access of any unncutralized acid to the lungs.

If large quantities are employed so that several bottles

are required, these should be connected up in parallel

and not in scries. When not in use the inhaler is

carefully closed by means of suitable stop-cocks to

prevent the escape of the emanations, which are

formed slowly. Inhalations are begun by drawing
into the lungs with a rleep breath of air a few bubbles

of gas from a fairly large bottle containing lOO grains

thorium nitrate in solvtion. The mixture is retained

as long as possible before being exhaled. If no evil

effects follow the dose may be increased gradually

until the entire gaseous contents of the bottle are tak-

en into the lungs, a few bubbles at a breath, the treat-

ment being repealed once every twelve or twenty-

four hours. The powerful nature of the agent should.

however, be borne in mind. The en>anation from a

few milligrams of radium bromide mixed with air

glows quite brightly in a dark room. In an atmos-
phere containing oxygen the emanation possesses a

powerful oxidizing effect upon carbonaceous matter.

CIHIIAMOH CVLTVBE.
Stuhlman (Sweiz. Wochschr.) describes the method

of cultivating cinnamon as fidlowed in Ceylon. Tht
indu>try is entirely in the hands of natives. The
plant gives the finest product on the sandy soil of tht

coa-t region, but is also cultivated from the sea level

up to a considerable altitude. Coast winds do not seem
to injure the tree^. The seeds are sown in beds and
the seedlings set out about four to six feet apart, and
when about two or three inches high the shoots are

cut off. From the stumps a limited number of shoots

are allowed to grow, a stumn sixty years old bearing
from six to ten. The shoots are cut off twice a year.

. the later crop yichling better cinnamon than that

gathered earlier in the season. The shoots when
gathered are deprived of leaves, and the upper thin

porlion» used as "citmamon chips," for the distillation

of oil. The thicker portion of the shoots arc then

ringed in lengths of about two feet, and the bark slit

longitudinally anri removed with a knife. The outer

bark is removed fmni the striiis of bark with a sickle-

<haprd knife upon a wcodrn block. Several of the

(|UilU are then rolUd iioide another, and the whole
packe<l dry in cyliiidrual l>llIll.ll•^.

rHOIPHOBESOXHOZ Or COKXOll SALT IXDUCO BY BAOIVM
BBOMIDE.
W .\ckroyd fNaUire) describes an interestinn

( xpeninrnt, ea*ily perfornieil at ordinary tempera-

tures and illustrating the curious properly of radium
salts of inducing phosphorescence in certain bodies.

A wooden match-box is filled with table salt removed
from the inner portion of a block: a tube containing
radium bromide is pressed into the yielding mass and
just covered with the substance. If it be now sev

aside for a few hours, say in a compartment of a chest
of drawers, <m opening the box in the dark the salt

about the tube will be found to phosphoresce with a

white light, but unlike zinc blende and barium platino-

cyanide. the salt will continue to glow after the re-

moval of the radium bromi<le tube. The portions of

the salt around the tube arc colored a faint buff or
ochre tint.

BACTEBIA WHICH YIELD THE FLAVOB OF 8TBAWBEBBIE8.
M. ICichhollz (Sclnveiz. Wochs.) has given the

name Bacterium pagi to an organism which he iso-

lated from milk, which sj»ontaneously developed the

flavor of strawberries. It is one five-hundre<lth milli-

meter in diameter, has the power of movement, and in

a number of different culture media it produces the

taste of strawberries. It is propagated most readily

on sugar of milk and gelatin, and peptonizes the al-

bumenoids of milk. The aroma produced is most
marked between the temperature of 14 and 18 degrees
C, higher and lower temperatures retarding the ac-

tion and higher than 75 degrees destroying the

bacterium.

CASSAVA.

The Departnunl of .\gricu!iure of Jamaica has is-

sued a bulletin describing seventeen species of cassava,

a plant largely cultivated in tropical countries for its

tuberous roots which serve as an article of food. The
species vary considerably in the yield of tuber and thi

amount of hydrocyanic acid produced. The percent

age of starch in the tubers was found to vary from
ig.30 to ,?6. sO per cent. The poisonous, bitter cassava
grown in Trinidad yielded .022 per cent, of hydro-
cyanic acid, and the sweet variety .101 per cent., while

the Colombian varieties yielded only one-sixth of

amount present in the Trinidad sweet cassava.

TANNATE OF PYRTBTNE.

.Vccordiiig to the Revue Pharinaceutiquc, lannate
of pyridine is a uric acid s Kent, which can also be
employed as an intestinal astringent. It is prepared
by pouring a solution of pyridine into a solution of

tannic acid in excess. j)recauiions being taken to pre-

vent the rise of the temperature above 10 degrees C.

The precipitate thus formed is washed with cold water
and dried at a temperature oi 20 to 25 degrees C. The
product must be protected froin the light.

EUMOBPHOL.
Mifscliot (Juurn. riiarni. dWnvcrs) has given the

name eumorpliol to a serum obtained from rabbits

and mice which have been kept for some time under
the influence of morphine. It is claimed that an an-

titoxin is thus produced which not only serves as an
antidote in opium poisoning but also offers a means
for the treatment of the morphine habit. No symp-
toms either local or general have been observed after

the adiiiinistralion of the sirum.

PHENTOOONE.
I'hentogone is described in the Bulletin Commer-

ciale as a niixiure of 52 parts of acetic acid, 2 parts

phenol. 2 parts menthol. 2 parts camphor. 2 parts oil

of eucalyptus and I part oil of lavender. It is recom-
meniled as an antiseptic and lor inhaling in certain

diseases of the respiratory organs

THE FAT ACIDS OF LECITKINE OF EOOS.

11. Cousin (Comptes rendus ) has isolated from egg
lecitbine linoleic acid besiile the fatty acids already

rejiorted. oleic, palmitic and .tearic. The linoleic acid

was precipitated frum a saponified mixture of leci-

thine. with barium, and the reni.iining acids with lead

salts.
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Tlie oliject of this department Is to furnish our Bubserlbers

tDd their clerks with relliible and tried fortnulas and to discuss

questions relating to practical pharmacy, preacrlpflon work, dis-

pensing dltricultles. etc.

Re«)uesta for Information are not acknowledged by mall, and

ANO.NYMOUS CO.MMIINIOATIONS RECEIVE NO ATTENTION]
neither do we answer queries In this department from non-sub-

flcribers. In this department frequent reference Is necessarily

made to Information published In previous Issues of the Era.

Copies of these mo.v be obtained at ten cents each. *xcept a few

Issues which are out of print, for which we charge tweuty-flve

cents each.

A Lot of Formulas.

(Z. G. J.) You should get a copy of the Era
Formulary. Here are the formulas you request:

Cream of Roses.
Spermaceti 4 drams
Oil of sweet almond 2 oimoes
White wax 1 ouiiee

fJlyeerin 4 ounces
Melt together the spermaceti, almond oil, and

wax, with gentle heat and add the glycerin with con-
stant stirring. Remove from the fire, perfume with
oil of rose, and stir until cold.

Hair Oil.

Olive oil ^2 ounces
.Vlkanet 2 ounces
Oil of lemon V.j dram
Oil of cinnamon 15 minims
Oil of cloves lo minims
Otto of rose 5 minims

Color the olive oil by digesting the alkanet in it for

an h'lur on a water bath, filter, and add the perfumes.

Face Powder.
Corn starch. 7 pounds; rice flour, 1 pound; pow-

dered talc, 1 pound; powdered orris, I pound; extract
of cassie, 3 ounces: extract of jasmine, i ounce. Mix.

Tooth Powder.
Precipitated elialU 4 ounces
Powdered myrrh 14 ounce
Powdered castile soap, white.... i-o onnce
Orris root \-2 ounce
Oil of peppermint (]. s.

Sea Foam (Dry Shampoo),
Alcohol 7 ounces
Water 10 ounces
Ammonia water 1 onnce
( "ologne 1 ounce
Tincture of green soap 4 drams

Use as a shampoo and wash off with clear water.

ment of skin diseases were printed on page 350 of the

.^pril 2, 1903, Era.
Zinc Paste.

Mixtures of glycerin and zinc oxide emplciyed willi

bandages are made after various formulas. Here are
two of them: (i) Glycerin, 16 parts; starch, 8 parts;

zinc oxide, 4 parts. Warm the glycerin and starch in

a porcelain capsule until they form a jelly, and then
stir in the zinc oxide. (2) Zinc oxide, 10 parts; gela-

tin, glycerin, water, of each, 30 parts. This constitutes
the "zinc glue" recommended bv Unna as forming a

stiff surgicaf dressing.

Varnish for Paper.

(C. A. W.) A good varnish for paper and maps is

made with gum mastic, 6 parts: sandarac. 3 parts.

dissolved in a mixture f)f 3 parts of turpentine and
32 parts of alcohol. These ingredients, with the ex-
ception of the turpentine, are placed in a copper vessel
tinned inside, and surrounded by hot water. The
contents of the vessel are stirred for several hours
until the gums are dissolved: the turpentine is then
added, and the stirring continued an hour longer,

after which the varnish is strained and set aside for

use.

In attempting to varnish, the first and most es-

sential operation is the proper sizing of the paper, as,

if this be imperfectly done, almost any kind of varnish
will penetrate tlie paper so as to make oil spots. Glue
water of the proper consistency is the best protection
against absorption of the varnish. It should be of llie

right strength, however. If, after being dried, the

coating cracks in bending a corner of the i)aper, the

solution of glue was not diluted enough. When dry
the paper is coated with the above or any mastic var-

nish of the right consistency.

Another formula for a suitable varnish is: Gum
mastic, 5 ounces; sandarac, 2 ounces; camphor. l

ounce; alcohol, 95 per cent.. 16 ounces.

Fox Ointment.

(S. C. D.) A number of formulas have been pub-
lished under the above title. One of them, contributed
to the Bulletin of Pharmacy from your section of
country (Minnesota) some months ago, follows:

Salicylic acid 1 jiart

Ichthyol 2 parts
Bismuth subiiitrate 2 parts
Starch .."0 parts
Ointment of rose water ,"iO parts

It is said this formula was devised by Dr. Fox, the
well-known dermatologist of New York, and is very
largely used by some specialists in skin diseases.
Creolin is sometimes substituted for the ichtliyol. .An-
other formular used in Massachusetts:

Salicylic acid 5 parts
Oil of cade .T parts
Zinc oxide 2.") parts
Starch 2."i pa ris
Lard or simple ccialo 4t> ikmIs

Scmie other formulas used by Dr. Fox in the treat-

Solution of Pepto-Manganate of Iron.

(M. M.) The following formula has been recom-
mended for preparing a solution of peplo-manganate
of iron:

(i) Dissolve 4 grams of citric acid in 500 Cc. of

distilled water, and neutralize t\te solution with C. P.

ammonia water.

(2) Dissolve 96 grains of iron neptonatc, as fresh

as possible, in 500 Cc. of distilled water.

(3) Dissolve 14.8 grams of manganese chloride in

500 Cc. distilled water.

(4) Add 30 Cc. of tincture of sweet orange peel,

15 Cc. of tincture of vanilla, and 10 Cc. of spirit of

cinnamon to 500 Cc. of brandy, then add 500 Cc. of

distilled water.

(5) Place 500 Cc. of distilled water into a suitable

container, and add the solutions above indicated suc-

cessively in the order in which they were obtained,
shaking after each addition. The resulting solution

is said to be a stable compound and may be kept with-

out undergoing change.

Formaldehyde as Milk Preservative.

(W. D.) "Is the use of formaldehyde as a milk
or cream preservative immediately dangerous, i, e..

would one drop to a quart be apt to produce unpleas-

ant symptoms?"
Probably not in the majority of cases. However,

the use of formaldehyde as a milk preservative is

opposed by physiologists and the food laws of the

country generally. According to Halliburton, for-

maldehyde in a percentage of 0.5 renders gastric di-

gestion almost impossible. Even in the small propor-
tion formaldehyde is stated to be sometimes used in

tlie milk trade, it greatly delavs rennet action, and even
minute quantities are said to produce injurious effects

on the activitv of the enzymes concerned in ordinary
digestion. Under these circumstances it is obvious
that formaldehyde should not be used as a preserva-
tive. Cold storage is preferable.
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Substitutes for Male Fern.

(N. I. (• I "What sulp^litiilrs iJtics the market sup-

ply for male fern?"

The rhizomes ol other ferns, as of Onoclea
sensibihs, arc sometimes substituted for those of A.
Fihx mas. These substiiutt-s may be usually known
by the much smaller diameter of the rhizome proper,

even when the attached slip s make them appear as
thick as the genuine male fern. Fluckiger .md Uan-
bury ("PharmacoRraphia") state that as -iili-iitutes

the rhizomes of Asplcnium Filix ioemina, A-pidiuni

Montanum, Vogl., and Aspidium spinulosum may be
-carccly mistaken for those of Filix mas, and "prac-

tically no other indigenous fern than A. Filix mas
affords a rhizome of sufTicicnt bulk so as to be remun-
er.itive."

(.'Alii. KNt;i'Jl., .MiiiiliiiUiiii. Kuuisas.

I'lirl Enpcl was born in 1844 in Zorudorf, Neumark,
Brnndcnbnre. <iorniiir..v. .\fter attending tlie village

sclioiil for .-iix vears liiji father's family emigrated t<i

Wnlortowii. Wis. Wlicn Fort Sumi>ter was tired upon
he enlisted in te First Wiseonsiii Infantry, but, being
under age. his father look him liaek to Watcrtown.
]8t>4 found him working on the "Westliche Post" at

St. Ixmis. The next year found Carl foreman and
reporter on the lirst tiorman daily published in Kansas.
In 1H«!«> he went to Manhattan, Kan., where he married
and lives at the present time. .Vbont eighleon years

ago he went into tiio drug business, and, in 18!Xi, or-

ganized The Carl Kngel Mercantile & Drug Co., the

Rtockliolilers being members of I lie family, which con-

sists of his wife and four sons and four daughters, lie

and two sons are regislereil pharmacists. The great

Kansas flood last Spring foimil him at Chanute attend-

ing the annual nieeling of the Kansas Ph. A., of which
he is second vii'e-pieslilenl. He managed to get home

—

traveling by rail, wagon. liorse-ba<k. on foot, and tinally

ill a boat from the hills surrounding Manhattan. He
broughl the lirst news to Maiiliall.in from the outside

world after the Hood. He found his store—along with

two-thirds of .Maiihaltan—iimler water. The "(Jrass-

iiopirt-r Year' of IST'J was not in it. Hut after much
hard work and expense he is again iloing business at the

same old phiee. .Vt the age »f tifty-nine he takes a

si^lllile walking exerrise every day.

Hypodermic Tablets.

(.\. I. ti.) llypiidcrniic tablets arc made with a

basis oi granulated sudiuiu sulnhalc, or cane or milk

sugar, the lir>t named, according to MacEwan ("Art
of Dispensing") being the best. Other diluents are

used, smlium acetate being recommended for diluting

morphine acetate.

.'Xccording to Cnblentz. hypodermic tablets arc

made with cane sugar only, moistening with alcohol

and Using as lubricant a pure finely-powdered boric

acid, about i per cent, being sufficient. The quantity

of powdered sugar used dcpeinls upon the size of the

tablet that is desired; usuallv .w to 75 urains are sut-

ticieiil (or too tablets. The tablets are made in the

customary hard rubber tn<)ulds. the perforations l)cing

usually .s .U Mich in diameter and l/io or !(i inch in

depth. 'I Ills produces a tablet that can readily be
plareil in the ordinary hypodermic syringe, in which
It is ipiirkly ilissolved upon addition of ten or fifteen

minims <^if water and subsec|nent agitation. Sodium
%ulphalr may be used a- a ililuiiit for codeine sul-

phate.

Ginger Ale Extract.

\V. McL.) Sec formulas, this journal March 19.

190.^. page 299. A flavor of coriander or cardamom
may be obtained by adding to the extract a suitable

amount of oil of coriander dissolved in a little alcohol

or tincture of cardamom, or. coriander or cardamom
seeds may be employed in making the extract. Here
is a formula for an

Aromatic Ginger .Me Essence.
Cinnnmon bark 1 ounce
Cloves 3 draniH
Cardamom seeds Vj ounce
CapsicuiL' fruit 1 dram
Soluble extract of ginger 2 pints

Macerate four days and filter. Color with caramel.

Manufacture of Petrolatum.

(N. I. G.) "Soft" and "hard" petrolatum
arc both stated by the U. S. P. to be "mixtures of

hydrocarbons, chiefly . of the marsh-gas series, ob-
tained by distilling off the lighter and more volatile

portions from petroleum, and purifying the residue

when it has the desired melting point." They are

manufactured on the large scale by the filtration of oil

rcsiduums through heated bone-black. The process is

described in most of the works on technical chemistry.

Coloiing Paraffin.

(W. K.) Paraffin may be tinted red by first melting

it and then adding cosin. alkannin, safranine or some
suitable aniline dye. For blue use induline, 6 B.. an
aniline dye used for coloring ointments, soaps, candles,

pomades, etc. A few experiments should enable you
to determine the amount of dye necessary to produce
the desired tint.

Weight of Linseed Oil.

(\V. D.) The actual weight of a gallon Cj.tl cubic

inches) of linseed oil. sp. gr. o.iyo (U. S. P.). ordinary

temperature, is 7.749 pounds (av.l. In the trade,

however, linseed oil is sold on the basis of 7'.. pounds
to the gallon. This ei|uivalenl is sometimes referred

to as the "commercial weight" of linseed oil.

Love Powders.

(Z. G. J.) l.ove powders are usually harmless

substances, such as powdered sugar of milk, gum
arabic. etc.. which are sold by druggists who can
stretch their conscience sufficiently to impose upon
their customers.

Sweetened Castor Oil.

(S. C. n. 1 Saccharin i- usually employed as the

sweetening agent in the preparation of the so-called

"sweetened" castor oil. For formulas see Era of

Iiinc iS. icKM. page Mi.

Elixir Lactated Pepsin.

(J .\l T.t .X typical formula under tin- above
title IS the "compound iligeslive elixir" of the National
b'ormnlary. Oilier formulas have been published ii»

previous Miliiincs of the l-"r.\. Consult the indexes.



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
N. W. D. A. AND P. A. OF A. IN BOSTON.

Joint Meeting of Wholesale and Manufacturing Drug-

gists Opens Under Most Favorable Auspices—Weather

Superb—Arrangements Admirable—First Day Spent

in Seeing Harvard and Getting Settled—Second Day

Given Over to Routine Business—N. W. D. A. Officers

for Ensuing Year.

Boston, September 9.—This self-sufi'iciout town pro-

fesses to dislike conventions, but its citizens possess such

civic pride that when associations do select Boston as

a place of meeting, they surpass in hospitality all other

cities in the country. Such is the verdict of the delegates

to the National Wholesale Druggists' Association and
the Proprietors" Association of America who have been
foregathering at Hotel Somerset here by. the train-

load, from all parts of the country since the joint con-

vention opened on September 7.

New England, as if in sympathy with the wishes

of its inhabitants, put on its very best appearance.

Bright Italian skies and tempered breezes brought out

most effectively imposing buildings and picturesque land-

scape, and rendered it equally enjoyable to exert "one's

self in the way of duty or to saunter under historic elms.

The committees of arrangements headed by Charles F.

Cutler and C. G. Stone, prepared a program which fills

the week with alternate business and pleasure, in . a

manner that leaves not a moment unemployed for either

pleasure or profit.

Monday was given over to pleasure. Early in the

morning a party visited Harvard, 110 going in drags
and tally-hos, barges and carriages. The students

guided them through the classic shades. It was a merry
party, and it got back barely in time for lunch.

Eate in the afternoon tea was served in the parlors of

the Somerset. The ladies of the receiving committee
were Mrs. W. H. Hover of Denver. Mrs. C. C. Good-
win of Boston, Mrs. C. A. West of Boston, and Mrs.
Charles V. Cutler of Boston. In the center of the par-

lors, a huge round tea table was set, and Mrs. Edgar
,V. Ta.vlor of Kichmond. Mrs. George F. Kellogg of

Boston, Mrs. William O. Blanding of Providence, and
Mrs. Clarence W. Fox of Boston poured. The room
was set with palms.

That night the convention scattered about the city

somewhat, and those who remained at headquarters in-

dulged mainly in getting acquainted all over again.

The first business session of the N. W. D. A. was held

in the Hotel Somerset yesterday rnorning. The Propri-

etary association also held its first session, although at

a different hour. Both associations met together for

tlie welcome, which was given by President Arthur W.
Dolan of the common council.

President William A. Hover presided at the X. W.
D. A. meeting. Charles F. Cutler of Boston, chairman
of the committee on arrangements and entertainment,
spoke briefly of what had been done for the comfort and
pleasure of the visitors. Greetings and responses fol-

lowed. M. Gary Peter of Louisville, responded in behalf
of the association. A delegation consisting of Dr. V.
Mott Pierce of Buffalo, R. E. Queen of San Francisco,
and E. C. DcWitt of Chicago, was anirounced from the
Projirietary association and Dr. Pierce spoke briefly, C.
F. Shoemaker of Philadelphia, responding.

Henry Canning of Boston, representing the X. Ph.
A., brought greetings from that body. The other dele-

gates were A. I.. I>ickinson of Danbnry. Conn.; W. I).

Wheeler of Boston, F. A. Jai-ksou of Woonsocket, and
F. H. Butler of Lowell. Thomas H. Main of New
York, made the response.

Robert K. Smither, S. Charles Rehfuss, John C.

Gallagher and Thomas \'. Wooten represented the N. A.

R. D.. and Mr. Smither voiced the greetings of the

40,000 retailers which that association represents. M.
N. Kline of Philadelphia, responded. C. F. Shoemaker
of Philadelphia, brought the greetings of the Pennsyl-

vania P. A. and William J. Walker of Albany, re-

sponded. Other pharmaceutical associations in New
Jersey, Minnesota and Virginia presented credentials

and extended greetings. President Hover made his

annual address, followed by the reports of secretary and

treasurer.

These are the nominations tor officers of the X. W.
D. A., for the coming year: President, C. F. Shoemaker,

Philadelphia, first vice-president, M. Gary Peter, Louis-

ville; second vice-president, Fred L. Carter, Boston; third

vice-president, C. F. Michaels, San Francisco; fourth

vice-president, James S. Morrisson, Chicago; fifth vice-

president, A. D. Parker, New Orleans; secretary, J. E.

Toms, Indianapolis; treasurer, S. E. Strong, Cleveland;

chairman board of control, Lucien P. Hall, Cleveland.

The annual meeting of the P. A. of A. was called to

order by President Herbert B. Harding of New York.

In his annual address he called attention to the fact

that at this present meeting the association had at-

tained its majority. Of the 97 members who, in 1882,

formed the associatiou, ojily 30. now remain. He told

of the first proprietary articles produced in this country,

which sold for tiie sum of .$16 a bottle. President Hard-

ing's only recommendation was that the association

memorialize Congress for a reduction in the tax on al-

cohol.

The report of the committee on trade interests, made
by A. M. Hance of Pliiladelphia, was then read. He
said that the chief feature of the year was the further

.development of drug departments in tlie great depart-

ment stores and the continued advertising of cut prices,

coupled oftentimes with the statement that the goods

were bought direct from the manufacturers, which had

a very disturbing effect upon the retail trade. He said

that in very few instances, if any, were such claims cor-

rect. There had been fewer attemjits at mischievous

legislation, but he urged vigilance on the part of the as-

sociation.

For the rest of the week, until Saturday night, the

program is full, although most of the business will be

finished Thursday. A list of those in attendance, as

nearly complete as is at the present time possible, is

appended. The names are printed as they were regis-

tered, some registering from their home city and others

from the citv containing their firm's headquarters: '

NEW YORK.—R. D. MacLeod, A. J. Mansell,

George R. and Mrs. Hillier, II. and Mrs. Schweitzer,

Thomas F. Main, W. U. and Mrs. R.ibiiisou C 8. and

Mrs. I-ittell. W. X. Janvier, Thomas 1'. look. \Villiai"

James Evan.s. Henry Thornton, G. A. and Mrs. 1' uUer,

H. J. and Mrs. Schnell, W. O. and Mrs. Allison and

Mrs. K. F. Allison, W. S. Douglass, E. G. and Mrs.

Wells. S. Bigelow Haley, J. II. au.l Mrs. Stallman and

the Misses A.lele and Charlolte Stallniau A. A. .ind

Mrs. Stiiwell, E. W. and .Mrs. Fit.li. K. -M and Mrs.

Hartwell, B. and Mrs. I.illaid, 11. T. and Mrs. Jarrett,

O Letoriere. Mr. Kirklan<l. r. II., Mrs. and Miss Ersie

Camp, R. L. Tve, .\. Van /waluwenlmrg. Herbert B.

Harding. Thomas M. Curlius, Josohh Leemmg, C. n.
(;riffith.

. ,, , ,r
ROCHESTER.—W. P. Anderson, A. tr. and Mrs.

Richardson.
, ,, ^, . -.r r-

ELMIR.\. X. Y.—W. S. and Mrs. Oerity, M. F.

Gerity.
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It.VT.VVI.V. .\. Y.- i:. X. U..«,ll. »•. II. Itiii.reilit.

i;i.M;U.\.MI"nt.\. .\. Y.— Kil(:ar C. M. Kiillor.

.li:i{."<i:V iiTY.—J.ilm C. (Hill.iKlior.

TKUV. .\. \—r. I., .Mrs. iiii.l .Miss .M. K. IVlk;

r. K. aii.l .Mr,. MratPtT. I- . \V. S.I i.lrr.

.Vl.lt.V.W.— Wiliiiuii J. Wiilkor.
M;\\" I.i;it.\.\<l.\, .\. Y.—.). II. mid .Mrs. C.ix.

ni'lF.Vl.o.— l»r. v. .Mi.ll ri.rtc, UuImtI K.
SiiiitluT.

HOSTO.X.—.Ixl.ii .V. <:iliiiiiii mill Mrs. iiml Miss
Ciliiiiiii: Cliiirlfs ('. (iuiHlwiii mid Mrs. riixidwiii. CliHrlps

r. KcIIkkk. .1. K. riirv.M. K. I.. Snirtvviiiit. Ilnwiird S.,

Mrs., and Miss Mildncl KowIh; \V. .1. and .Mrs. N.inross,
S. .V. mid .Mrs. Tiillli-. K. .M. ami .Mrs. Overtiolsor.

SiiiiiiK-l .\. and .Mrs. Ncill. V. I., and Mrs. Cartfr, (Jus-

lav .Marriii. M. \V. .I.shn. \V. \V. and .Mrs. Cuili-r. S.

\V. Kowlo. .1. K. and .Miss .Mcisis. R. IV and Mrs. II, ,ait-

laiKl. K. •;. and Mrs. |'.,ster, I". A. and Miss Kavids
IlHiijainin an. I Mrs. I.i'vy. I'harlcs I-". ami Mrs. Ciitlfr,

<'liarl.'s .\. and .Mrs. W.-sl. <;<M.r^'e V. ami Mrs. Kell.iirt:.

II. .I.Min<'v. .Ir.. ami .Mrs. .I..niif.v : E. I". Hillincs. C. W.
:ui.l Mrs. 1"...\. Mrs. (;....r)re fiillir. Mrs. K. I,. Ui.luird-

s.in. Miss I,. IS. C.H.ni. Mrs. U. t'. Kiiltz, .Miss K. A.
Kell.'iiL'. M'ss <;. M. Fiiicli, Miss Davi.ls.jii. Henry Can-
iiinB. \V. II. \Vlioplpr.

I.UWKI.I.. M.VSS.— .\. I). Sarjrpiit, C. I. ami Mrs.
II I. r. II. r.uti.r.

WiMl.XSniKlVr. Mass.— K. A. .Taoksoii.

I,Y.V.N. .MASS.— A. \V. I'inkliam. ('. M. P. and
Mrs. Iliii.t. William V. C.iv.-. .Mrs. I.ydia V. Oovp.
Mrs. «•. II. riiikliani. Miss I.. E. Pinklinin, Miss M. F.
riiikl.ain. W. II. ami Mrs. Gi.ve.

I'HII.AI»i;i.riIIA.— \V. W. .•jml Mrs. .Taym-.

rii.nrlps A. an.l Mrs. I.i.riiii.'. 1'. R. ami Mrs. l,am-p.

William K. Warner. .Tr.. Mrs. Wanipr ami tlii' Miss.s
.Vllierta mid Hlani'lie 1>. Warner; M. N. and Mrs. Kliiip.

-T. ('. Itoliinsiiii, (". F., Mrs. and Miss Jnnie Slioeniaker:
«'. S. and Mrs. .Tones, J. M. Bainl. Walter V. mid Mrs.
$!niitli. .\dflm Pfroniin. J.din ami Mrs. (ileirlimiinn. R.
S. IVtiett. William R. Warner, .'ir.l.. S. Charles Relifuss.

.\MBI-ER. P.V.— II. V. and Mrs. Everliam.
<'HI('.\(}0.—Rnniaine Pierson. Harry A. ami Mrs.

.\nlrim. (". Ilenrv Cutler. Frank M. Bell, .Tames W.
M..rriss.iii. F. S. Heretli. E. C. DeWitt, Tluiinas V.
W....ten. B. T. Van Alen.

<JKANI) RAPIDS. MICH.—Jolin M. and Mrs.
Iliiidinan, H. B. Fniroliild.

DETROIT.—Sydney H. Carragaii. Fred M. Odenn,
fJeorire S. Mackny.

CI.P:VFI..\.\D.—Lu.ien B.. Mrs., and Miss .\mey
E. Hall: W. A. llnrsliaw. Frank S. Henry. A. E.
Wliiui.-y. L. I,, and Mrs. Pop.., E. U Strong. Mrs. M.
E. HarliauKli.

COI.T'.MBl'S.—Oeorce W. T.attimer, E. C. and Mrs.
Derliv. F. W. Sihumaclipr.

Ci.MlNN.VTI.-W. Howard and Mrs. Ogliorn, A.
II. an.l .Mrs. Evans, C. (I. Merrill.

niI.EIiO—R. H. Bradley.
MILWATKEE.— .T. R. and Mrs. Katlirens, E. F.

an.l .Mrs. Valir. Eugene T. Falieiis.

MONTREAL. C.\X.—TiK.mas and Mrs. Reid.
INDIANAPOLIS.—J.din N. and Miss Carey, C. .L

I.vnn. .Ifisi-pli E. Toms.
lOI.KII.VRT. INI).—.\. II. and Mrs. Benrdsley, F.

K. F.-rnalil.

KANSAS CITY'. MO.— II. W.. Mrs. and Miss C.

Evans; J. A. (Jallaglier, John P. and Mrs, Cobb, Miss
C. M. Cole.

ST. LOUIS.—Theodore F. and Mrs. Meyer, Clarence
<!. Stone, A. <". Tfoberts.ai.

KNOXVILLE. TENX.—D. C. Chapman.
ATLANTA—W. D. and Mrs. Lamar; A. M. Reid,

Mrs. ,1. W. Rankin.
B.VLTIMORE.—.Tames (I. Stanley, Julius Forester,

A. L. and Mrs. <'arter. II. F. Bak.-r.

LOIISVILLE—M. C. IVler, C. C. Sloll, Charles
P. Harl.iw, Charles <i. an.l Mrs. Piekett, fJeorge A.
and Mrs. N.^uinan, C. P. Wallbridce, Charles P. BardiMi.

NELSON, KY.— .T. X. an.l Mrs. C.de.

DENVER—W. A, and .Mrs. Hover, Traoy Hover.
DES MOINES, lA.—D. S. Chaniberlniu.
PORTLAND. ME.—Albert H. and Mrs. HindR, E.

A. an.l Mrs. May.
I'R0V1DI:NCR.—W. O. ami Mrs. BlandinK. Allen

<. I'.li.ii.lint. A. W. nml Mrs. flallin. Mrs. S. J. Brigcs,

DANItlKY. CONN— A. I.. Di.kinsf.n.

RICIIMO.ND.— A. J. (.avanaugh, Edgar D. and Mrs.
Taylor. „ ^SAN FRANCISCO.—T. F. Mi.liaelK. R. E. Queen.

OMAH.\.—C. F.. Mr"., ami .Miss .Vgiies Weller.
SPAKTANIHRO, S IV—W, S. T.illeson.

NI'.W (iltl.KANS— A. D. Parki-r.

CIl.Mtl.KSrilN. W VA. .1. C. Jeff.irds.

MINNEAPOLIS.— II. II. Eli.l.

DrUTII.— L. W. L-lilihead.

Enos Isham Dies at Railway Station.—Siller gets new

Trial in His Damage Suit.—Several Changes.

.v. E. It<.|iii.'k, Chicago, maiiair'-r f.ir Williaiii R.

Warner iV Co.. spi'iit liis vacati.ui among the pine woo.ls

.if .Michigan. He t.i.ik his grip, a ..iiiple of baskets of

fr.igs an.l a l.it of fishing tackle al.mg. These were all

that appeared on the schedule exhibited and sw.irn to

as ....niplcte by Mr. Remi.'k. He fre<|iients the same
haunts each year. The prin.'ipal juiiiit of vantage is

that these haunts arc tifly miles from doctors or drug-

gists.

O. A. M<.Nich..l, wli.. has represented Eli Lilly & Co.

in Pittsburg terril.iry for a number of years, has severed

Ids connection with that concern in trr.ler to take up the

study of medicine.

W. Ii. I.awt.in .if Topcka, the popular salesman for

the M..Pikes of -Vtchison, has resigned his position to

take "something better' 'in New Y'ork,

C .W. Wilkins, who makes N.irtheastern Kansas for

Ncls.m, Baker »t C.i.'s Kansas City branch, and P. S.

Seat.m, who does S.iutlieastern Kansas for the same
house, are back from llieir trip lo Detroit in their ter-

rit.iry again.

Herman Ficke, formerly clerk with Zoeller. .lersey

City, ami later traveler l.>r Briieii, Rilchey & Co.. is now
telling his cuKtomers that lie is a Frederick Stearns &
Co. man.

Enos Isliain .>f Sacrament.i. Cal.. a very popular

...immercial traveler for the Langley & Michaels Co.,

San Fraiicisi'O, dropped dead at the Southern Pacific

ilcp.it in Sacramento of heart disease. He was standing

with frieii.ls an.l about to board a train when he sud-

ileiily fell. and. before medii-al aiil could be summoned
had passe.l away. .V widow survives.

Dr. F. Whitney Davis, of William R. Warner &
C.I. has lieen transferred fr.uu Northern Jersey to Brook-

lyn. Dr. Morgan still covers S.)iitliern Jersey.

Eli Lilly A: C.i. have place.1 C. .M. Raymon.l. form-

erly with Mulfoiil. but lately with the medical end of

Lippiiicott's pulili.'ations, in Bost.in. succeeding E. F.

firiflfith, who leaves the tirm. H. W. Cate, the Provi-

dence and vicinity man, is succee.le.1 by F. H. Bentit.

f.irnierly a clerk in Elkhart. Ind.

Charles Siller has securtnl a new trial in his action

for fl'.'i.tNK) damages against the Bath & Hammonds-
p.irt R. R.. on the gr.iun.l that the ciurt luischarg.il the

jury in llic first trial. It was shown that the village of

Bath hail sccuri'il an iiijiinction against the railroad

lireventing it fr.un ninniiig trains through the streets at

a speed .if more Ihan six iiiih's an hour. The engineer .>f

the train that cut off one of Mr. Siller's arms, testi6e<1

that he was moving at a speed of 'J.'i miles an li.uir.

The new trial, if is thought, will r.-sulf in a vi..t.iry for

Mr. Siller, who as a .Iriig sah'siiian. f.ir Rruon. Ritchey

& C.i. .if this .ity, is a w..|lknown man.

A limited number of live druggists in the larger

cities will hear of an attractive proposition, by com-

municating with

J. IS. KEKKER
P 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITY
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KINGS COUiNTY PH. SOC. HAS NEW SECRETARY.

Because of liis selet-tion to succeed the late Dr. Julin

FrotU'iick GoUliiig as professor of toxicolog.v aud assis-

taut in tlieorj- and practice of pharmacy at the Brooklyn

College of Pharmacy, Dr. Frederic P. Tuthill handed in

his resignation as secretary of the college and of the

Kings County Ph. Soe. on Tuesday, at the first meeting

of the society after the summer racation. There is au

unwritten law that no officer may he at the same time a

member of the faculty. Andrew E. Hegemau was
unanimously elected from the second vice-presideucy to

the secretaryship and J. H. Itehfuss was elected second

vice-president.

The resolutions passed liy the faculty and endorsed

by the society at Dr. Goldiug"s death, beautifully en-

grossed aud framed, were presented by the committee.

Drs. William Muir and William C. Anderson reported

as delegates to the State Ph. A. and Dr. Anderson as a

delegate to the A. Ph. A. Dr. Anderson said that, as

president of the State association he has adopted a

provision in the by-laws that the trades interest and

membership committees may have the same members.

An aggressive campaign for mendiers will be made by

these committeemen, who are appointed from different

sections of the State.

Thomas E. Burchell and Edward William Steinicke

were proposed for membership and John A. Roeder and

Frederick C. Schnibbe were elected new members.

Dr. Tuthill has brought more members to the society

than any other one member. His work during his nearly

five years as secretary has always been enthusiastic,

business-like and capable. On Dr. Muir's motion ?50
was appropriated to engross suitable resolutions of the

society's esteem to be presented to him. They will be

signed by a committee of fifteen, appointed from differ-

ent sections of the city liy President Kleine. aud by the

officers, ex-offieio.

iiii'ignatiou because of this, as the lio.ird is a State

body and should be accorded at least the scant

courtesy that other litigants receive. The defendants

were lookeil out for by a great array of legal talent,

including .\l;izet iniiuiry lawyers.

NICE WAY TO FILL PRESCRIPTIONS.

Oceasionally—mcn-e frequently of late—when a phy-
sician finds one of his prescriptions filled in a manner
that di es not please him he goes to the board of pharm-
acy with it. Theu the board gathers another sample
and the druggist pays a penalty.

On<r of these displeased physicians brought a sup-

posed bottle of iodoform to the board the other day.
His analysis of the real contents were borne out in

the anal.vsis made by the board of both the physician's

bottle aud a sample taken from the druggist's shelf.

'The.\ found that 55 per cent, of the contents were a

mi.viure of lycopodinm aud other drugs.

In the same way another physician submitted a bot-

tle of supposed bismuth subcarbonate. In analysis it

proved to be pure precipitated chalk. The druggist at

firsi denied the condition when accused by the board.

Then he admitted it. But he asserted that precipitated

chalk was just as good. "Yes, ami it is only 30 cents

a pound. V. liUe bismuth sub-carbonate is .?2..50 a pound,"
retorted a member of the board. "Yon fellows are mighty
ca.-etul not to give a mofe expensive article than the one
called for. Had that prescription been for precipitated

chalk and yon had, by mistake, used bismuth sub car-

bonate, you would have sent in a panic for its return."

William Kaiser. 2.SSij Third avenue, and Dr. A.
I,. Uohinater, the latter on five charges, were defend-

ants in board cases in court last week. Dr. George
Ferguson, the chemist of the board, had not returned

from his racation, and the judge refused a postpone-

jneni. throwing fihs cases out of court. There is much

TO TEST OWNER'S RESPONSIBILITY.

The board of pharmacy is watching with interest the

outcome of au action brought by the board through

Excise Commissioner Patrick W. Cullinan against .lohn

F. Burkhard, pharmacist- at G80 South avenue,

Rochester. Similar actions may be brought in other

parts of the State if the decision in this case is favor-

able to the State. The point at issue is wiliether or not

the proprietor of a drug store can be held responsible

for the illegal acts of a clerk, when the clerk in ques-

tion is acting against the orders of the proprietor.

It appeared from the evidence in the case that a trap

was laid for Mr. Burkhard, and that the clerk fell

readily into it. Henry C. Adee, au agent of the State

department, called at Burkhard's, and. in the ab.sence

of the proprietor, purchased a half-pint of brandy with-

out a prescription. Imnjediately a charge was made
against Mr. Burunard and none against the clerk. Jus-

tice Davy took the position that the defendant Burk-
hard could not be held responsible, inasmuch as the

agent was not aoitiug in the capacity of agent or em-
ployee of the druggist when he did something the plain-

tiff swore he told him not to do. The excise department,
through its laW'yer, Albert O. Briggs, made a motion
for a new trial, which lias not yet been granted.

DRUGGIST DIES FROM SLEEPING DOSE.

William Weltewitz, aged seventy, for thirly-five

years a druggist at 110 First avenue and a meudjer of
the German Apothecaries' Society died at Believue
Hospital from morphine poisoning:.

The druggist's wife was summoned home from
Bath Beach, where she was spending the summer.
She insisted that her husband go to the hospital. Be-
fore he left the drug store for the hospital the drug-

gist was made a prisoner by Poliemau Alouzo W.
Meyers who got it into his head that Mr. Weltewitz
had meant suicide.

The clerk said there was no suicidal phase about the

case. He said that Mr. Weltewitz, iu trying to get his

usual nap, took a sleeping powder, which had a little

too much effect.

It was later reported iu the Yorkville Police Court
that Mr. Weltewitz had committed suicide. He had been
arrested on evidence obtained by an agent of the New
Y'ork County Medical Association, who had employed a

young woman to purchase the forbidden drug from
Augusta Dudek of 3!) East Sevent.v-seveuth street. The
evidence apparently implicated Weltewitz, as both were
arrested. Mr. Weltewitz was on parole that he might

obtain a bondsman when his death occurred. The
woman was examined on Wednesilay.

ANY BABIES IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD? 1
A word from you (o parents and you can sett an

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

WILMOT CASTLE COMPANY,
36 Eliu Street. r Kooliester N
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GUARDSMEN THREE.
On tli'ui l>nt-'- .'ir'' I'iiliirts <>f tliri't-

KKKl' W . Fl( KKTT.

Rontlemeii

w li o give weight

to (lie pur|>ose8 and
lifi> tu the Rochester

L>. A. lu the midst of

this t.vpe is Fred W.
Fiokelt, the president.

.Iiihn A. Vuiiilerhelt

is tlie first vice-presi-

il.iit and William T.

MrHay is secretary.

Tlii-y are all pbarma-
cisls, live n.vn, very

Rood fellows, and the

association is properly

complacent iu posess-

ing them. Their asso-

ciation is a practical

one and is noted also

for its social affairs.

NEW YORK NOTES.

Some town arrivals: K. A. Tulbot, buyer for the
Braun & FcrBusun Co. of Kl I'aso, Tex.; Joseph F.
l»elaney. .McKinney. Tex.; Gus. Katz. New Orleans;
Edward .1. Aul. Pittsbnrg. who is enjoying ocean breezes
at Atlantic City; Frank I. Adams, Frank I. Adams &
Co., Amsterdam, N. Y.; C. E. Uuseman. manager of

Gem Pharmacy Co., Cleveland; Mr. Roiirke of Rourke
Bros., Binghampton. N. Y.; Mr. Crutchlield of the
Crutchficld-Tolleson Drug Co., Spartanburg, S. C.

Drug Trade Club guests: J. M. Kessler, Philadel-
phia; P. Strange. London; W. I). Eastland, Oklahoma
City; .\. II. Rohrer, San Francisco; A. Schooumaker,
Chicago; J. H. McNulty, London; G. W. Ganong. M. P.,

Ottawa, Can.; Wendell .T. Wright, Demorest, N. J.;

Newton C. Smith. Watcrbury, Conn.; Aaron Lucas,
Norwich, Conn.; Lucas (Jardiner, Short Hill.s, N. J.;

C. F. Weller. Omaha; W. (J. Tolleson, Spartanburg,
S. C; J. C. S. Northern, Boston.

The Wood Products Co., at a recent meeting of the
officials in Buffalo, decided to reduce the price on wood
alcohol to ijO cents a gallon. This decrease ,wiU
bring the priie of wood alcohol to a lower figure than it

has ever before been sold for, the reduction being made
necessary in cnnsoi|uence of a large over-supply, accord-
ing to a Pennsylvania newspaper, on the authority of

Felix Steinberger of Bradford, one of the directors of

the company.

Bauer & Black are now installed in their handsome
new quarlers in William street. A. N. Alexamler, form-
erly the city manager, is now drumming New Jersey
and is succeede<l by H. S. Edgerly, who comes from the
West. II. R. Engle of Chicopec Falls, Mass.. and F.
A. Kelsey of the Chicago office, are new to the local

office force. R. A. Jackson, the Jersi-y man succeedeil
by Mr. .'VIvxander, left the tirm's employ and has gone li.

Chicago.

In fainting condition and suffering with acute heaii
diM-ase, William A. St-me, a (Iruggist, was arrested aiiW

taken to the West Side Police Court Momlay for r.-

fuHiiig to aHHlst Patrolnuin ICdward O'.Veill of the We-i
Forty-seventh street jiolice station in liandling a druuk'n
man. Later Sloiie was removed from the station !•

UuoKevelt llosjiital. Stone is 14 years old, ami live-

nt 101 .\llierloii avenue.

Callie K. .Morris, who has been with Chubbuck nl

Roi'kawiiy Beach all MUnimer, will be back in Brooklyn
next week. NeUon S. Kirk, ilruggist in Kutledge street,

Br>Kiklyn, has I n opening bottles of giiiK'T ale (Vi.

.Nelson Douglas Kirk, three weeks old Monday, was
the cause.

Dr. T. C. Lippman, employed at Miller's pharmacyi
Kighty-third street and .\msterdam avenue, who gradu-

ated from Cornell Miiliial College this summer, will

oi>en an office at l'<Kt West Highty-lhird street, lie is

succeeded by C. L. Doty of Newark. X. J.

Druggists along the subway are the only ones who
tell of better trade. That is because the torn-up condi-

tion of the streets, now almost remedied, had completely

demoralized their trade for many, many mouths.

Frank W. Fauike, who has for the last twenty

years been connerted with the jobbing drug trad* of

Baltimore, has bei-n placed in charge of their Eastern

territory by J. L. Hopkins & Co.. of this city.

RiH-ssler A: llasslacher obtained a judgment for

JftW* against Chark-s 11. Pleasant, 01 West Houston
street. The National Drug Co. received a judgment

for $2il8 against Edward Parrish.

Waller Lamar of the Lamar, Taylor & Riley Drug
Co., Macon, Ga., ami Mrs. Lamar were New York
visitors. They have been on a vacation trip and may go

to Bost(«i before returning home.

F. Avignone & Co. have temporarily removed «

half block away from their corner at McDougal and

West Houston streets, pending erection of their new
building.

Henry P. Crosher. bachelor of swindling of this

city, it is recorded, has a judgement against him in the

sum of $4S, procured by W. H. Kenzel, the face powder
num.

The .\pothecaries' Bicycle Club will run to Babylon,

L. !., today, meeting at the East Thirty-fourth street

ferry at 9 o'clock. Next week the run will be to Lake-

wood.

Harry .\. Leonard, with Lamb's pharmacy, Brook-

lyn, was operated on last week for appendicitis, at the

Smith infirmary. Staleu Island.

Thomas F. Riiymow will open a pharmacy at Coney
Island avenue and Beverly road. Brooklyn.

.M. Brandt has sold his store at 423 Second avenue

lo Henry Guelman.
.K. H. Sidotaroff has bought out Moses S<iuirsky at

71 Broome street.

AT ROCHESTER.
The Rochester Ph. .\. monthly meetin? on Friday

afternoon was well attended, with President Fickett in

tin- I'liair. The price commitee. Elmer E. Chissell. chair-

man, reiiorted that a complete canvass had been made
of the druggists of the city and that the atten.pt to

secure the assistance of all to join in a movement for

the re<luction of prices on tooth and talcum powders
had been unsuccessful. Dake & Co.'s large drug store

Wm. T. .\|. Ii.\^. J. A. \ \\i'i:i;r.i:i.r.
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1)11 Main strwt enst. liiid "hpld up" tlio luovomeiit l)y

refusing to sell at a profit. It was the purpose of the

association to get twenty cents rather than the cost

price of eight cents for these powders. It was decided

not to send a delegate to the N. A R. D. at Wasliington.

The association is entitled to one delegate.

"This is getting to he a trading stamp town once

more." renarkcd a druggist the other day. "One thing

is sure—they won't catch me again. I was in it once

and I got all I wanted. Besides its being a nuisance I

had to give stamps to old as well as new customers. I

lost 20 per cent, on my sales and I don't believe the

new business amounted to 5 per cent. It was shown to

me as a great trade bringer, but I wish to say un-

hesitatingly that it was a farce and a fraud."

C. H. Yen Nest, secretary of the R. J. Strasenburgh

Co., is recreating at I..ong Pond on Lake Ontario. Vice-

President H. !•'. Snyder is at the Toronto fair, as is

also Manager F. M. Mclntyre, of the retail store.

Mr. Houghton, a part owner of the store of Strasen-

burgh & Hougliton, is slowly recovering from a serious

illness that has kept him away from business this

summer.

'ROUND ABOUT BUFFALO.

Josepli M. Siliniitt, who was for years in tlie em-
ploy of Stoddard Bros., and was winner of the Peabody
prize at the University of Buffalo last year, has bought
the drug store of W. R. Jeseph, 670 Jefferson street.

Mr. Jeseph is goiug out West, where his folks reside, as

chemist with a large manufacturing concern. Mr.

Schmitt has made extensive alterations in the store and,

as he is well known in that vicinity, his future looks

very bright.

Buffalo druggists were well represented at the re-

union of the Knights Templar at Buffalo on last

Tuesday. Among the out-of-town druggists in line

wore: J. B. Todd, Ithaca; J. C. Kruger. Salamanaca;

P. W. Palmetcr, Jamestown; R. J. Strasseuburgli,

Rochester. The Buffalo druggists in line who are Sir

Knights were: H. J. Dimond, G. H. Thompson, C. N.

Riggs, \V. C. Dambach and George Reimann.

•——In the Twenty-first ward Republican political sen-

timent seems to be almost unanimously in favor of the

nomination of Supervisor James A. Menzies as the Ald-

ermanio candidate in place of the late Frank Maischoss.

Supervisor Jlenzies has represented the Twenty-first

ward in the county legislature for the last 1"2 years. He
is a druggist.

Councilman and Druggist Thomas Stoddart has

returned friun his home at Magnolia Beach. He im-

mediately announced his positive declination of the

Republican nomination for cit.v treasurer. He is as

brown as a berry from his vacation, a little of which he

spent in inspecting Boston's garbage plant.

Michael J. Fitzmorris, formerly with Faxou. Wil-

liams & Faxon, is now with Stoddart Bros. Clarence

F. Walters, formerly with T. S. Wilson, is now with E.

II. Breckon, Military road. Henry Bloch, formerly

(if Brooklyn, is now with II. A. Dedo, 408 Clinton street.

The meeting of the Erie comity Ph. A., called for

last Wednesday for the annual election of officers and

customary business matters, has been postponed until

later in the month; date to be announced.

William A. Fahrenwald has assumed charge <if

the pharmacy of Cole & Merriam at Niagara Falls.

FROM JERSEY TOWNS.
At Trenton Vice-Chanccllor Reed filed an (opinion iu

the suit of the Ocean City Association to prevent Drug-
gist William W. Chalfant of Ocean City, from selling''

soda water, candies and like merchandise ou Sunday.
The bill of complaint was dismissed on the groimdi that

the complainants had waived their right to equitable

assistance. The purpose of the suit was the enforce-

ment of a restrictive covenant made by the association,

which purchased several thousand acres ofi land on
Peck's Beach and laid it out as a religious sieaside re-

sort, incorporating in all deeds that no business of any
kind should be carried on on Sunday.

In their second base ball game the Bayonne drug-

gists were defeated by the Elizabeth druggists by tcti to

eight. The rubber will be played this month at Bayonne.
The Ba.vonnc team was sadly handicapped by the ab-

sence of Charles H. Laudell and John Burchill, the

places being filled by clerks. The proceeds went to the

Elizabeth hospitals.

John Doyle of Perth Amboy, has brought suit for

.$10.0(X» against the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co..

alleging that his health has been injured by the noise and
fumes which accompany work at the company's plant in

that city, particularly at night. He lives across a nar-

row street from the plant.

Atlantic City has gone after the druggists again and
this time eight of them were fined $150 apiece for selling

liquors in flasks without having a city license. It will be

remembered that they were arrested a few weeks ago on

the same charge but were released because of a

flaw in the warrants.

Six men were injured in an explosion of a boiler in

the rear of the chemical establishment of the Hanson
& Van Winkle Co. at '219 Market street. Newark. Had
the explosion occured a few minutes earlier several

would have been killed. The engineer died from his

injuries.

Several big groceries and a drug store or two in

Patorson are in trouble ou the alleged charge of selling

liquors illegall.v.

• The Whitall, Tatum Co. will use gas in their glass

factory at Millville this winter instead of wood, coal or

oil.

Bert Tiller, the Jersey City druggist, has gone on

a two weeks" vacation.

Powdered and Ground Drugs for Percolation.

The attiMitiou of our readers is called to the advertise-

ment of Gilphi. Langdon & Co., which appears upon the

inside front cover of this issue. For many years this

firm have been headquarters for powdered and ground

drugs for percolation, and as they are so well and favor-

ably known to the majority of the drug trade it is hardly

necessary to say anything about the quality of their pro-

ducts, but for the benefit of those who have recently

begun to do business we will just say. that if they want

the finest quality of powdered and ground drugs for

percolation, the kind that many be depended upon to pro-

duce standard preparations and correct results, the

the same may be secured from Gilpin, Langdon & Co.,

Baltimore. Md. Price lists are furnished to any one

desiring goods of the above named quality.

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on our car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name
on them. .

Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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NEW ENGLAND.

FOR HIGHER EDUCATION.

President Root of the Vermont Ph. A. Wants High School

and College of Pharmacy Diplomas for

Druggists.

linrliiiKloii. Vt.. September 8.—Tho tenth Jinnnal

meeting of ilu- Stale I'h. A., t(xik place in this cit.v last

week anil was nicire lariiely attended than have been

most aniiinil nii'i-lhiKs. Mayor .lames K. Itnrke pive n

nmsl i-ordial aiMress of welcome to the visiliiitf druggists,

to whifh Jl. ('. I'ieri-f ..f Barton, ably responded.

At the lirsl session, in his annnal address. I'resident

W. I". ItfBit of Italliniore. made a strong plea for higher

find better ecriealioii, urging that n higher standard

of exeellem e be reqnired from ili,> start. The college

of pharmacy stinlent. he said, shonld be obliged to

prepare liiiiisidf in the higli school for his entrance

to the college, and only gradiniles shonlil be privileged

by the Stiiti- Iniard of jdiarmacy. In this way the

Kianilard wonhl snrely be raiseil. I,aws are needed

to better phiirmacy conditions, he asserted. He urged

Ihni the educulional end of the pharmacy business be a

fttruiig in<-enlive with the trade and assured his hearers

that the i-ommeri-ial success will then come initnrally.

Tl lection ,,f officers resulted as foMows: rresident.
H. «'. Tierce. |{;irton- f.rsi vi presiili'iit, I'. II. I'arkcr.

Kiirlinglon; second vice-president. K. \. Itrown. Uarre:
third vice-prcHldcnt. Charles S. Wils While Uiver
Junction; wcretary. W. K. Terrill. .MoJitpelier; treas-

urer, (i. L. llartviHid, Chesler. More than lifty ap-

lilicntiiiiiH for membership were a<-ted upon. In the
I'Veiiiiig, after an aftenmon visit to Ft. Kthan .VII pap-
ers were given by I »r. I ». I". Ilawley. on tlie "Udation
<pf I'octors to riiarmai-isis:" .1. U. |»ow of Portland,
"The Vanilla Iti'i ml Vanilla Kxtracts;" II. .1. Dane
of .Vortlili.ld. "Mrug St. .re Health." Z. I!. Ili.pkins

of llranilon, brought tlie seHKion to a dose with an
inlerextiuK Inforiinil talk.

The forenoon of the second ihiy was given over to

dim'nKNJoii of bnsincHH mailers. Then c: a lr..||..v

ride anil In tin- afiernoon n steamlioal excnrsion on
Lake ('liamphiin. This brought the party to Hotel
Chuinpluin nl HlulT Point, on the .New York xide of

the I.nke, nliere the iiniiilal bani|iiet look place.

FOR SHORTER HOURS.

Drug Clerks of Springfield Renew Enthusiasm in Then

Effort to Obtain 6s-Hour Schedule.—Bogus

Advertising Takes io Druggists.

Springtield, .Mass., Sept. S.—The Urug flerku' Tnion
is making elforts to infuse a bit more life into the or-

gaiiizalion. and is esiwcinlly Irving to bring ul>out the

adoption of a si.xly-live hour sihcdiile, niider a reorgaui-

ziilion plan, with new officers. A personal canvass from
store to store will be nnide to get every druggist's con-

Kent to Kuch a plan, or at least to tind his reaBun for

not assenting. The new officers are: President, \V. H.
Tuoliey; vice-president. Marshall Johnson: treasurer.

Thomas Mct'arlhy; financial secretary. Frank J. Calla-

iian: recording secretary. W. \V. Bradbury. President

Tuoliey. Vice-President .lolmson, Mr. Callanan. Harry
II. Cook and Charles .Vdams are the ili-lei.Mtis ftoin

the niiioii to the Central Labor l'lii>>n.

DRUGGISTS TAKE BOGUS ADVERTISING.

l'...>loN. Si'i>te!idicr S.

—

Itrngglsi- in many Massa-
chusetts towns, including. Boston. Maiden. Bedford. Cam-
bridge. Lynn. Salem. Lawrence and Peabody, have

been the victims of two clever swindlers. The method
was to visit a store anil present for inspection the pros-

pectus of a handbook of some local labor union or simi-

lar iM'gaiii/.alion. There was to be much reading matter
they asserted, and they solicited ads. at pretty giKsl

rales. The circulation was to be amiaig ineinbers of

Ihe organizalion named. Tlii' le oks. ..f course, never
appeared.

WATERBURY CLERKS' DIFFERENCES SETTLED.
W'.il.Tliuiy. Conn., Sepl.'liibiT S.—The differences

between the Iiriig Clerks' Association of this city and
the Itetail Drug Clerks' I'liion were adjusted last week
at a meeting of the two parties. The latter assiK-ialioii

will continue as a member of the Central Labor l^uioil

:uid the Uelail Clerks' International Protective Associa-

tion, with a membership of about twenty, while the

association will be a jmrely social organization and will

have the thirty members who witlnLiew last spring

from the nnioii. All the talk of suit has been over the

funds of the union of which the niembers of the asso-

ciatii II wanted a part, while the nnioii members claimed

that the money was paid into the union treasury and,

as long as the charter held that Ihe union could exist

with .seven iiienibers, Ihe money in the Ireasiir.v be-

longi'd there until Ihe organizalion was disbanded.

'I'll.' ci'llll.'IIIIIM I,,' I. 'ft

.Maiiclicsier. .\. II.. secretarv of the M
and ll thiT is .Sicoud Vice-'Preshlent I

of .Maiiciiesier.

I -lu.ll of
l^^oelatioll,

<:. tillman
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It i-anio out today tliat the main reason wliy a.

majority of tlie members of the union willulraw was
because of the clerks' employers objected to tlieir be-

louKini.' to a body associated witli the Central Labor

Vnion and refused to grant the men any increase in

\vages as long as they were members of a labor organi-

zation. As a large number joined the body to secin-o

by conscdidation better wages and sliorli'r hours, wln-u

they found that tlieir employers n'tusivl lo ircal wiili

them they got out.

AccorUiug to the committee of the association a

paper has been signed by members of both organizations

who agree that tlie fluids of the iiniuii have been

equitably divided.

the liiiuor

THE BAY STATE.

-Vnutlier new candidate for a iiosilimi on the Slate

board of registrati<in is Fred. \V. Connolly of Connolly

& Davis, (C. H. Davis.) who have three drug stores in

Hostou. Mr. Connolly has a fairly strong backing of

friends who have urged him to stand as a candidate

ahmg wiih the three others presented by the com-

mittee of lifteen from the Massachusetts Ph. A.—F. A.

Hubbard, Newton; Thomas B. Nichols, Snlem, and An-

drew G. (Juyer, Hyasuis. Mr. Connelly's eligibility

appears to be in doubt, as he is a resident in the same
ilistriet as George M. Hoyt. of Weymouth, present

member.
-The recent opening of the new store of Smith &

Murphy. Kolton road and Kivet streets. New Bedford,

was on the date of the tenth anniversary of the launch-

ing of the linn in business. The new store received

many tloral remembrances, from fellow druggists, cus-

liiiiicrs and personal friends. The fixtures are of solid

black walnut, at least half a century old, and have

about them much elaViorate hand cairving. They were

formerly in the pharmacy of Frank K. Hadley, and

were carefully made over. Walter C. Chamberlain,

comes from Taunton to be prescription pharmacist.

Xornian Rogers, popular druggist of Canton, has

taken unto himself a wife. He and the bride-to-be rode

away in a trim liiil.- tninout, ostensibly to see Lou Dillon

make a rciM.nl. Itui they went to Hyde Park where

Miss Marion Sawyer, daughter of Freeman Sawyer,

Jr., of Canton, became Mrs. liogers. Then Mr. and

Mrs. I{<igers started off, still in the smart rig in which

they travelli'd. on a wediliiig jminiey. an old-time custom

for taking smli a triii revived.

C. E. .V. Cameron, long a Springtield druggist,

has sold. The purchaser was .John D. Smith, pharmacist

of Ware. Mr. Smith will retain in service the same force

of clerks employed by Mr. Cameron, managing this

new possession himself and leaving the Ware store

to clerks. Jlr. Cameron will devote his attention to

the automobile business, lieconiing New Kiigland agent

for a large company.

An intoxicated Pole recently tried to break into

Tucker's store in Turners Falls, where the only light in

the village was huniing. He got a heavy beam and

smashed a hole in the plate glass big enough to walk

through easily. Then he became frightened, but. be-

fore he could escape, was captured. He was fined .$10

and ordered to pay the expense of new glass.

The Ava Chemical Company of New York—KoeUe-

feller's compan.v—are making plans for opening a nuiuu-

facturing branch in North Adams. There also will

be branches in Fall River, Springfield and Worcester

and Bangor, Me. In other cities prominent chemists

will be chosen to represent the company's interests.

Simon B. Harris, State agent for the board of

registration, has been in Leominster and finds tlnit the

recent agreement on the part of Dr. Clemente Four-

cliette to retire from the drug business has lieeii carried

out. Dr. Fourchetle was not prosecuteil

charges in view of his retirement.

At South Framingham, Louis F. Hoffman and

John Kennedy, who not long ago purchased the drug

ss formerly conducted by ex-Senator Slattery.

found guilty of violation of the liquor laws, and

.f.')(> each. They appealed, furnishing bonds of

biisii

were

,f."i(«i.

Wall.iee Briggs of North Aihinis, is to be added

to the force of clerks at the Wilson House drug store

in that city. John Mulhearn, leaves the Bristol County

drug store, Taunton, to take a position at Frank Guillo's

ph.'irniacy. Weir Village.

Uaymond McGrath is an addition in tlie employees

of William Curtis. .lamaica I'laiii. Lyle l^oUirop. leaves

Kaston's, liockland, to take a position with C. L. Rice

& Son, Rockland. Harry Lane succeeds Mr. McGratU
at the Easlon pharmacy.

In ilelrose the druggists have no liiiuor licenses.

A recent raid on the pharmacy of William J. ScholT

aroused inleri'sl because the raiding officers captured

aliniit thirty gallons of whisky and twenty gallons of

ale.

Charles Blaneliaid, win. used to he prominent in

the drug business in Lowell, has recently spent so much
time profitably on his farm in Wilton, N. H., that ho

may take up farming as a permanent occupation.

F. H. Ware, the Turners Falls druggist who recent-

ly sold, is to give his time to the wholesale drug busi-

ness in which he is irtterested in Boston. Just now

he is enjoying a vacation at Chesterfield Lake.

While at work in the laboratory of Hartwell's

pharmacy. Southbridge, recently, S. F. Chase was severe-

ly injured in his right eye by the explosion of a bottle

of ammonia. Prompt care saved the eye.

It is probable that the druggists in Turners Falls

will soon close on Sundays, except for a couple of

hours in the middle of the day. There is a movement

now on foot to bring this about.

Ralph F. Norcross of the .Nnrcross pliarinacy,

Beachmont, has just aiiuoiniced his engagement to Miss

Madge Leona Gay. the daughter fif Mrs. E. M. Gay

of that town.

To satisfy creditors' claims an attachment has been

placed ou the stock of A. H. Standish, Taunton, and a

deputy has charge of the place.

The stock of Dr. File Barnaud, the Worcester

druggist who recently made an assignment, will be sold

at auction.

A. L. Cormier, formerly manager of the Cleghoru

pharmacy, Cleghoru. is now a resident of Marlboro.

A new drug store in Adams is that of M. J. Quinn

& Co.

CONNECTICUT.

George L. Ellsbree, for the last tweuty-hve years

leading druggist of New^ Haven, filed a voluntary pe-

tition in bankruptcy this week. The town is much

incensed that Mr. Ellsbree should l)e forced into bank-

ruptcy because of insistent creditors, when, it is claimed,

if L'iven more time he could have met all his ob-

ligations. The liabilities are !i;it,r)80..59, with assets of

Tna?CTr«i»i
Put up in One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered. . .

.'. !'<'' °"n'^<' *1<">

Pink Top Capsules renounce 1.00

Tablets, 2'(. grain onlj- I'" 0'i»i'e 1.00

ETXA C::EMICAI. CO. New York. U. S. A.
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JlSt..'iNi.40. Tlio iiKUPt* of Mr. KIMircc nrp liiililc to

>lirinknKC. Iiiit Iip I« c-oriiiiii llmt In- will l>o able to

|iiiy all liiii iTfflilnrn. lli> is n iih'iiiIht of tlic lioiinl of

lilinriiiiU'V, liiis Ihtii ii n'lirosfiitiilivi' at llio State lot;-

iviatiii-r and li.s liclil •iiiiii-r»ii8 ii(rii'i-K in ilip town iiiiil

city Willi i-nJit. It i* liopptl iliat lio iiiny iitfii up .xgniu

ill till suini- old silp.

I>rnKt;iNl Kverctt >I. Uoliorts of Watfrlniry, is

llip envy of all tlip otlit-r plinnnai-ists of llii> town hIiicp

lie caini- lionio from Noniik, I.. 1., and told alxiut tlic

irrPHt lurk at lisliini; liv liad wliilo on liis vacation.

lie liroiiclit lionii- an ot'l wliioli wciclii-d 11 ixiiinds and

was six ffi-t long. Tliis he placrd in tlic window
of liis 8torp as corroborative evidence lliat all liis stories

were not lisliy. A. S. Barnes of NaiiKatiick, took a fancy

to tlie fisli and gave a dinner to liis friends on it.

Wliile crossing the trucks of tlie New York & New
Hnven ISoad at Soiitli Xorwalk. on September 4, an un-

known man was killed liy a passing train. Later the

body was ideiiiitied by liis father as that of lOilwanl

F. Crowley of Mcridaa, a well-known drug clerk of

that city. He is survived by a widow and one child.

John Hume, who has been with the Nichols &
Harris Co., New Loudon, as chief clerk for over twelvs

years, has left to engage in other work.

PENNSYLVANIA.

MIXED ON~DELEGATES.

p. A. R. D. Didn't Know They Should Have One Delegate

to Every Twenty-Five Members.—Western

Pennsylvania R. D. A. Endorses

Miles Plan.

Philadelphia, September .S.—The regular September

meeting of the I*. A. It. D. was held on last Kriday,

with an augmented attendance, men in good spirits, all

oDficers jiresent, and President Keedoni in the chair.

Cooler weather and possibly better business seemed
stamped on llic smiling countennnces and only one man
was observed without a coat.

.\t the last meeting, the tJreene Co., Missouri, nsso-

riation, asked for liata from the P. A. R. D. respecting

the blue law prosecutions in this city. Mr. Reese hav-

ing furnished the desired information, they wrote ack-

nowledging it with a long history of their troubles

—

which seem to be about like other people's. Along this

line came another invitation from the Retail Merchants'
Association rif Pennsylvania to affiliate with them and
strengthen their hainls in the tight being made against

the ancient and moth-eaten "Rlucs."

A startling annonnceineut was made by the secre-

tary reKiieeting the number of delegates to the N. A. R.
I>. It hiiH been understood that the allowance was
one to every lifly iiienibers or fraction thereof. .\

circular from Secretary Wix.lcu tells that lo ei|Uali/.e

the niimber the quota is now one in twenty-live. None
of the delegah-s present at tin >i'tiiig of ihe N. A.
I(. 1). could recall any authority for such a change
and much disi-iisHion ensued: t'uinlly the alternates

were declared delegates, and new alternates will be
elected at the ii<-M meeting.

It was the seiiHe of the association that a delegate

khoilld be sent to the jiroprlelors', and jobbers' joint

ineeling lo be hi'ld in llostoli, ainl a well laid plan to

vi'iid President I.eeibiMi as that represenialive was
proiiipily iiipiied in Ihe bilil by his declining. Then
Samuel K. Htruiik, the "man who never knows when he
is licked," was elecleil by ballot.

A few general HuggeHlioiis were Ihreshi'il out in an
nniiiinteil debate, one being the bi-itering of Ihe tinaiicial

ftaiiding of the HHwiciailon, to <lo awar with euchres

and similar scliemes with their attendant evils. Many
suggestions were iiiaile and a linal .cominiltee of ways
and means, consisting of Messrs. I^n-, Caniio, and
Shiill. were appointed to consider and net u|>on meihiHls.

Another conimitlee, Messrs. Rehfuss, Rees, Stiles, Perry
and Lackey, were asked to hustle up the attendance

for the fall N. A. R. I), meeting at Washington.
The executive committee reimrled one or two cases

of cutting under the signed list, the mutter Iteing

referreil lo the organi/i'r. They also turned in -ix new
applications for membership.

EMPHATIC ENDORSEMENT OF MILES' PLAN.

I'itlsburg. Pa.. S.-ptciiibiT S.—The Western Peiiu-

sylvania R. I). A. has addressed letters to pro|irietary

manufacturers, saying of the Miles' serial numljeriug

and direct conlra<'t plan:
' Its popularity with the trade is beyond ilisputc,

and if you want to do business with the majority you
will have to seek for it on our side. With these facts

before you. fortilied by priMifs in the shape of personal

letters from all the leading cities in the I'nited States,

we feel that we are justified in presenting to you the ac-

companying resolutions, which were unanimously adopted
by this association at a regular meeting held .\ugust

•_'(i"

Resolved: That it is the sense of this association

that it is the bounden duty of every proprietary medi-

cine manufacturer to protect the retail price of liis

products.

Resolved: That such protection can be assured by
the adoption of the direct contract and serial num-
bering plan of the N. A. R. I>. by eai'h individual pro-

prietor, firm or company has been abundantly proven.

Rpsolveil: That we hereby tender our hearty gixnl

will and honest co-ojieralion to each proprietary house
that shows its willingness to give us said protection.

Resolved: That wo will endeavor in every honorable

way to discourage the sale of the products of such
proprietors as refuse to conform to our reasonable

wishes by adopting this modern method of distributing

Iheir products.

Ucspeci fully submitted,

B. E. PRITCII.Mtl).
S.MretarT.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
W. J. liilmore & Co. are putting up a substantial

seven-story building in the rear of their |>reseiit location

in Seventh avenue, Pittsburg, which, when completed

and adileil lo the store they now occupy, will give them
the distinction of having one of the lurgest exclusive

wholesale drug houses in the country. The buildings are

to be connected by arcades from each floor. The build-

ing will be fireproof and will have a cellar divided into

different rooms, in which the walls, ceilings and floors

will be of eeinent and concrete. Here will be stored oils,

and inflammable materials, .\utomatic fireproof door*

will be used between each aparlmetit.

Ill the latest batch of prosei'iitioiis ordiTed by the

pure food commissioners of the State the samples nro

four of lager beer preserveil with salicylic acid; twelvo

of milk, in five of which an enibalniing fluid was used

lo dose them: one contained forniahleliyile ami one n lot

of coloring matter; one of ice I'ream, doctored with boric

iK-id: one of i|uiiice jelly, coiiiaiiiing no i|iiince but made
of glucose, starch ami a very lillle pear juice: one of

strawberry lu-eserves. containing strawberry seeds, coal

tar dyes, starch and cheap glucose: eight of hambiirs

steak and sausage liberally sufiplied with aniline dyes.

Itr. J. J. .Mi'l''adden is opening a new store at

'rweiily-secoiid and Morris streets, Philailel|ihia. W.
tlilharl Ruff has opened a branch in Bordenti>wii, .N. J.
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That Every Druggist Needs

To the busy retail druggist our catalogue is worth its

weight in gold, yet it costs him nothing.

Our catalogue is a wholesale department store on paper,

it lays before you practically every line of goods sold over the

retail counter and names net rock-bottom wholesale prices on

everything.

in especial it' contains exceedingly strong lines of Drug-

gists' Sundries, Notions, Stationery, Holiday Goods and other

lines of prime interest to druggists.

It is a mine of merchandise suggestions—chockful of

goods-hints for profitable "side lines"—for new ways to

swell sales and profits.

It takes the market to you. Each month brings to' our

customers' desks a new edition, with new goods, new " spec-

ials" and up-to-date prices throughout.

Every quotation is GUARANTEED; "subject to change

without notice" never emasculates our prices. They are

guaranteed for thirty days—until a new book is issued.

Retail druggists who aspire to get out of their business all

there is in it will find our catalogue a right hand.

FREE to merchants—we send it to none other. Ask for

catalogue No. T473.

BUTLER BROTHERS
Wholesalers of Everything—By Catalogue Only

NEW YORK CHICAGO

5T. LOUIS
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Mr. Itnff has four sturcs miming iu I'liilniloliiliin. J. J.

Keenan is fitting up ut Fifty-fifth and Thompson streets,

the fourth store in his chain. George B. Evans will

open his fifth store in a few daj's, having purehaseil

Kohert Young's phiee at Eighteentli and Chestnut streets,

wliioh is being re-stocked and refitted.

Harry Hogendobler, clerli in tlie store of Dr. E. H.

Herr. Lancaster, was held up iu a dark place while re-

turning from his work. lie refused to hold up his hands
until a revolver was poked into his face. Then he let

the thief take .?1.92 away from him. .Tust afterward

W. O. Frailey, president of the State Ph. A., came along,

and to him the clerk told hi.s trouble. Mr. Frailey

shouted for the police, but the thieves escaped.

Among those visiting the Pittsburg wholesalers

last week was F. T. Wray, well-known druggist of

Apollo. Mr. Wray has recently copyrighted and is now
publishing a handy ledger, especially adapted for the

small accounts of retail druggists.

H. C. Horst, late manager of John P. Frey's

store at Fifteenth and Moore streets, Philadelphia, has

connected himself with Sutton & Rorer, the drug brokers

and manufacturers. He will look after the drug speci-

alt.v and of the business.

A decided and radical improvement all along the

line has charcterized the week's business. Prescription

work is better than it has been all summer, and the

present outlook for a vigorous fall trade is most en-

couraging.

The store of the late \V. I. Moore of Homer City,

has been sold by his executors to Sickenberger & Co.

Mr. Sickenberger was formerly clerk for Robert Miliken

of Indiana. Pa.

Dr. A. A. Xebeker of Twelfth and Ellsworth streets.

Phila.. is taking his family through California and

the West. The trip will extend up to the fir.st of Oc-

tober.

George W. S. Keath, formerly with Dr. Backmann,
later with Harrigan, has returned to Ninth and Cath-

erine streets, Philadelphia.

THE SOUTH.

MARYLAND.

Most of the attachments taken out against the

Maryland Drug Co., Baltimore, it appears, will not

prove of any advantage to those who obtained them,

receivers having been named before they could be

served, and the goods removed. Such claims will have

to take their chance with the rest of the creditors.

The stock on hand will be sold at public auction by the

receivers on next Wednesday, and the establishn.'ent will

be closed, the offer of Paul Muller, president, having

been rejected, it appears. It is said that in his state-

ment Mr. Muller placed the assets at only ^8,000,

against S30.(J(Xl of liabilities. What some of the cred-

itors would now like to know is how, even if the com-

pany started without any cash capital, the assets could

have shrunk $22,000 in five months.

Among the visiting druggists in Baltimore last week
were: Dr. E. E. Wolf. Can.bridge; E. M. Foreman,
Centreville: T. J. Dahney, Orange Court House, Va.;

H. R. (\imeron. Port Deposit; J. E. Ballard, St. Louis.

Mo: E. F. Helb. Railroad, Pa.; Mr. Brown, of Brown
& Hooff, Charleston, W. Va., and R. T. Petzhold,

Washington.

J. L. Walz. pharmacist at the Johns Hopkin.s

University, has returned from a vacation trip of about
four weeks He reports having had a most enjoyable

time.

C. W. Miller, formerly with C. E. Souncnburg,
Baltimore, has taken a position with C. W. DeFrehn,
iu the Altamont Hotel.

Henry Xordman has sold his retail drug store at
Preston street and Harford avenue, Baltimore, to John
A. Gerlach.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

SHOULDN'T CARRY MONEY,
Chicago, Sept. 8.—Dr. Willis B. Holmes of tjie

I'liivcrsity of Chicago, has been made the object of
totally uumerited suspicion recently among newsboys
and small venders. The doctor is not a "shover of the
iiueer," he is a chemist, and has been conducting some
experiments during the course of which quantities of
h.xdrogen sulphide gas were liberated. The ga'S pene-
trated into his pockets and got busy with his silver
money, turning it a nice, rich old mahogany hue. When
he handed a quarter to a street car conductor that
individual expressed his doubts; a dime was flatly refused
by a newsboy with the contemptuous ejaculation, "Dat's
bogus money," and when the doctor made some pur-
chases in a neighboring store and handed the clerk a

dollar, the latter went to the rear of the store and rang
it on the counter to make sure that the coin was good.
"It is really a nuisance," said Dr. Holmes, "but if I

clean the money, either by rubbing or with acid thej
will think it is counterfeit sure."

SWINDLED RELATIVES OF THE DEAD.
Chicago, September 8.—By the discovery of a large

number of express packages directed to Chicago men
who have died within the last four days officials of the
L'nited States Express Co. today uncovered a swindle
which had for its victims the relatives of the dead.

Fifty packages were received toda.v with "C. O. D."
charges of $5.40 on each. They were from room No.

.326, Mercantile Building, Aurora, 111., and on each
parcel was the name of a Chicago man whose name
has appeared iu the death records this week. Inside

the wrapper was a small bottle, conUiining a colorless

fluid, marked "Prescription No. 10,747. Dr. Weyler,
a noted drug company of Chicago. Take as directed."

FROM ILLINOIS.

It is now reported that ninety per cent, of the

creditors of Lord, Owen &. Co., have acceded to the

receiver's proposition to wind up the business on a
forty per cent, basis. Twenty per cent, of the claims
have already been paid and an additional 20 per cent,

is ready, making up the fortj" per cent, offered. The
rumor is that an attempt will be made to reorganize

the business. The firm name, it is said, is still a valu-

able asset. This rumor is not credited among the
wholesale druggists.

The people of West Madison street, Chicago, and
of Kensington, near Pullman, have recently been hold-

ing street carnivals. Druggists iu these places as well

as other merchants now wish their foresight had been

ABBOTTSorIgiW
,

Angostura Bitters.
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.l^ BooJ as. llieir liindsigbt, for in tbiit case tlii-y wuiilJ

III! have tuuiilfuaufed or coiitrihuted to lliv iiffuirn.

I'l u-.-i-m gny tbut while the caroival crowds keep tlie

• I! 1111 and cigar counter busy, the beRt part of tbe

'v to keep away because of the character

^ . pure food coniuiission has begun a crus-

ili ;i;;.im.-.t impure fountain Ihivorinj; syrups. >Iorc

lian a score of ChicaKo fruit dealers and confectioners

)i:ive been arrested chargeil with selling adulterated

-trawberry syrup. A like chnrge was also preferrrii

ii:ainst two drnggist.s, A. M. Levi, ."{52 Wabash av-

• nue. and II. J. Scliultc, 190 I-'ifty-lirst street. Mr.

Sihiilte was charged with selling impure cherry syrui).

A. R. Hunt, manager of the city department of

Fuller & Kuller Co.. Chicago, has returned from his

vacation and has buckled down to work with his usual

ICooseveltian strenuosity.. Charles E. Matthews, man-

ager of tbe local branch of Sharp & Dobme, is back and

is telling stories of tbe latest catch.

Business prospects are improving every day. In

most localities the corn crop is considered safe. A drug

traveller returning from a trip through Southern and

Central Illinois says that merchants are feeling much
•nicoiiraged and are disposed to be liberal in making

their purchase for fall.

lu Chicago for a few days were Theo. llagcnow.

president of the St. Louis C. P., and L. A. Seitz of the

executive board of the same institution. H. J. Stotle,

treasurer of the J. S. Merrell Drug Co. of St. Louis was

also called on his way "up the lakes."

S. Frank, who owned a drug store at Twenty-sixth

street and Wentworth avenue. Chicago, and sold it

with tbe intention of going West to better his

health, has returned and opened a store at Forty-first

street and Ellis avenue.

W. H. Sage, agent of the board of pharmacy, has

Imught Murphy's drug store at 591 East Fifty-first street.

Chicago. Mr. Sage is the editor of the Registered

Druggist, the publication of the Drug Clerk's Associ-

ation.

.John Bakkers. for fifteen years clerk for T. Schmidt

at Roseland, has opened a drug store at One Hundred

and Ninth street and Michigan avenue, Chicago.

The Thiirnhill Drug Co., formerly at North Clark

street and Sln-ITield avenue, tjhicago, has moved to

Grand boulevard and Thirty-ninth street.

Fred W. Scarff, manager of the Bromo-Cheniical

Co.. Chicago, has just returned from a month's business

and pleasure trip in the West.

fieorge Thomhill has moved his store from North

Clark and Sheffield to Thirty-ninth street and Grand
Boulevard, Chicago.

1. Tnice has Imught out L. Luehrman, at Fourteenth

and Johnson streets, Chicago.

PACIFIC COAST.

APPEAL TO MANUFACTURERS.

Latest Formula for Making Druggists' Paste.

Many druggists havr fxiMTinniil' il for years in an

efTort to prciduci' a satisfactory paste, but It lias remained

for Mr. E. .M. B. Scott, a progressive druggist of t)tluni-

wa. Iiiwa, to lie the first one to our knowledge, who has

ever found a paste that can be gmiranteed to be satis-

factory. Elsewhere in this issue Mr. Scott advertises a

paste which he says "is the slii'kiest thing upon earth,

that it sticks upon any thing, is ten times slmngiT than

niui'ilnge and <'an be relieil U|i<>ii," that is In say, hi' ilors

not advertise the paste but be advertises in si'll tlie

fnrmiila for niakiiig sinli a paste for the sniall sum of

,"><» ciMils, niid fiirlliiT, nffers to refuuil the money if the

purchaner is not Nutisfied. Tbia ought to be an exi-elleiit

InvfHtmeni for any druggii't ' who ni-eds a giMid reliable

(iniilc.
*^

Los Angeles Retail Druggists Ask Manutacturers Not

to Recognize N. A. R. D. Listing of the Two

Los Angeles Jobbing Houses.

lu an effort to defeat the N. A. R. D. in its "list-

ing" of the F. W. Braun Co., and the Western Whole-
sale Drug Co., the drug jobbing houses that arc supply-
ing the Owl Drug Co. of Los Angeles, whose price
cutting main house in San Francisco has demoralized
the retail drug trade there; the retailers of Los Angeles
have sent circular letters to all of the tripartite manu-
facturers of the country protesting against any with-
holding of goods from the wholesale firms named.
They ask for "non-interference" on the part of the

nmniifacturers, expressing the fear that if tlie ban is

not removed the now Utopian conditions in their city

will bo upset.

The letters, which follow in part, are believed to

be the first appeal ever directed from the retailer to

the manufacturer for such a purpose.

Los Angeles, July, I'JtXJ.

To the I'roprietors of Tripartite Goods:

We desire to lay before you a few facts relative
to the conditions in Los Angeles and in the immedi-
ately surrounding territory, as they pertain to the sale
of proprietary goods handled by retail druggists, de-
partmeut stores, etc. At this tiiiic there are no aggres-
sive cutters—as defineii under the conditions of the
tripartite plan—here, yet the Dwl Drug Co. of this city,
is bulletined as an aggressive cutter—by what authority
we are not advised. The conditions have been harmo-
nious since January 15 and proprietary goods are sold
in all leading trade centers in Southern California under
an "arraiigciiiciit." at nasoiKilile margins of profit.

Non-cutting retail druggists, former aggressive cutters,
department stores and grocers are parties to the ar-
rangement. The results show a larger sale of all classes
of proprietary articles than befoi* 'I'here is less sub-
stitution.

The arrangement does not bring goods that have been
rut up to the price shown on the package: it is merely
iiilended to do away with the ruinous cut-rate cou-
ditious that have existed fur so many years.

Our experience during the last ten years with cut-
rate conditions warrants us iti making the statement
that the only rational way to control the cut-rate evil

is through the medium of an arrangement under which
all parties in a given coininunily will "give and take"
with the idea of coming together on a basis that will

pi'rmit of harmonious working: and such an arrangement
we believe is possible in evfry community, if the matter
is properly handled by an intermediary who is able to

understand his men and to handle them with tact,

discretion and judgment. On the other hand, we con-
tend that the use of force to compel cutters to "fall

in line," by cutting off siipplii*, is wrong in theory and
wrong in princiiile. We know from our experience
that no gooil is accomplished through such means, and
that much injury is done to the trade as a whole by
n-sorling to coercive measures. We also know that

N. \. H. D. inelhods not only fail to pnxluce good
ii'siilts, bill actually cause heavy losses to the retail

drug Iraile. as an aitempt in this community to enforce
.\. A. R. I>. rules and regulations actually augumented
tbe disastrous cut-rate conditions, and resultt^l in tbe
selling of nearly every proprietary article at from 10
III 40 per cent, below ••osl. In addition there is some-
times large expi'iisi>s in ileffiiding suits at law, as i\a\y-

I I here.
Now. since we all see and kiinw the advantages of

working under an arrniigement effected by mutual con-

lessiiiiin. anil si ill havi- in luiiiil ihe disaslroils results

of our efforts III eui|ilii.\ coercive inelbods. we are np-

prehi-liHive lest placing Ihe llwl Drug Co, on Ihe "list'"

will be followed by a ilisliirliauce in hu'al bariiinny.

We earnestly risiui-sl lliiil vou pursm- a consistent

polli'V iif sirii't iiiiniiileifiTfiici' in our affairs and we be-
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lieve the results will be hencficial to you as well as to

ourselves.

Very truly yours.

Tlio Retail Druggists of I-os Angeles,

I'er Ernest S. Tanner,

Autliori/.ed Spokesman and Intermediary.

A later letter, under date of August 7, written be-

cause the N. A. R. 1)., under date of August 1, had com-

plained of F. W. Braiui Co. and the Western Whole-

sale Drug Co., both of Los Angeles, reviews past con-

ditions. Three years ago the association followed N.

A. R. D. advice in the treatment of cutlers. The hitter

were shut off. The result was a "ruinous, unrelenting

cut-rate war that never abated for an instant, although

both the jobbers steadfastly refused to sell the cutters

Seeing the case was hopelessly lost, and that force

measures resulted in defeat to everyone, the local retail

druggists withdrew their demands upon the jobbers,

and, as the X. A. R. 1). had accomplished nothing in

two years, the jobbers again recognized all alike."

Then came the "arrangement," bringing better prices

than in eight years and the same prices to big and small

dealers. The letter ends with an appe.il to the manu-
facturers not to interfere.

This letter is signed by Samuel F. Bothwell, acting

intermediary and spokesman of the Los Angeles retail

druggists.

CALIFORNIA.

The tliirty-second annual session of the California C
r. opened on Aug. 20 in the hall of the Affiliated College

in Parnassus avenue, San Francisco. Sixty-five fresh-

men, the largest class that has ever entered the college,

were present. Among them were students from nearly

every county in the State and from Nevada, Oregon and

Arizona. After words of greeting by President G. B.

Bacon, a masterful address was delivered by Professor

Albert Schneider, who has been appointed professor of

botany and pharmacology, entitled "The Point of View."

Dean W. SI. Searby said: "We now have more students

than ever, though we are constantly raising the require-

ments. When students come to us poorly prepared, we
advise them to pursue special work and wait a year or

two. In fact we advise a full high school education."
——Pharmacists Brannigan and F. B. Hutling, two
of the leading druggists in Third street, San Fran-

cisco, have a hatchet out for the board of public works
of that city. The board has been paving Third street

for three months, the street is shunned by pedestriaus.

41 ud cars have- been ordered off, and it looks like .i

Jiuck alley in the wilderness. Mr. Brannigan has al-

lowed his clerks to take a couple of weeks off.

The store of J. Askenasy, 301 Fifth street, San
Francisco, has come prominently before the public

in the case of Martin L. Bowers, whose death the police

sire endeavoring to lay at the door of his wife.

Drug clerk J. C. Peterson has positively identified Mrs.

Bowers' sister as the woman to whom lie sold a ([uau-

tity of arsenic a week ago.

The members of the State board of pharmacy are

Vreaily pleased with the law recently put into effect

in t'aUfornia which aims to protect druggists against

street fakirs and itinerant venders. The law was
framed by H. D. Finger and is in line witli :\ l;i«

passed a short time ago in Iowa.

Lew ^'hnse. who with his father conduc'eil :i

pharmacy ir. San Diego, has accepted a position wiMi

ll:e McDonnell phr.i'iiiady of San Francisco. The M<-

Donnell pharmacy lias moved its stock to its n>w

<iuarters at 80."} Market street.

—J. il. Miller, who until recently has been eni-

liloyed at the Ferry drug store, San F'rancisco, is on

the staff at Bocricke & Runyon's. Sutter street.

^5Si**C'̂ ^^M!3
The Cacao Tree as Seen iu Uaiti.

IN THE WEST INDIES.

A Model Pharmacy in Haiti, and Pharmaceutical Condi-

tions There and in the Bahama Islands.

A phnrmaiy that would be a credit to Broadway, or

better. Fifth avenue, is what Dr. A. Herzfekl, New
York C. P., 'SI; now a practicing physician at 224 West
Twenty-fourth street, found in Gonaives, a little village

in Haiti, West Indies. Under a tropical sun, in the

lazy atmosphere of the palm and magnolia, among im-

provident negroes, Herr Buch, an educated German,

works in a splendid laboratory that would be the envy

of most of the pharmacists of this country.

Herr Buch was born in Konig, province of Starken-

burg. Germany. He was iu the drag business there for

fifteen years and then, with German fixtures, fitted up

his Haitian store. He is one of the most able botanists

in tlie Western Hemisphere and his contributions of

botanical groups to various great universities have made

a permanent and complete record of Haitian flora, which,

until his appearance, was comparatively unknown.

Because of the heat and dust all of Herr Buch's wall

cases are glass covered. Dr. Herzfeld said that he

found all of the most recent drugs there, even those

that have appeared within the last few months.

The laboratory was be-iutitully equipped and filled

with huge current and reserve stocks, arranged alpha-

betically. An alcohol distilling plant is going all of the

time, making alcohol for all of the tinctures directly from

the grain. Castor oil is made from the beau, and will

compare favorably with any wholesale product.

Arne Kolbjornsen. a Norwegian, is a genial pharma-

NORTHWE8TERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Courses.

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 7, 1903.

Address laqulries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Like St, Chicago.
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Iliiitinnx on Their Nntirc Soil.

I'ist at I'oi-t au I'ay. Kdiiioiul Uoniiiaiii. a crenle, \vli»

stnilieil iilianiiacy aiul <'lu>inislr.v at Leipzig for I'lglit

years, lives in I'ort au Trince ami assays mines for ilie

poremment. Though n horn Haitian, liis ticrnian

spcei'li is lieaiilifnily i-jiissic and liis Englisli fine.

In Haiti all stores eonilnct a general prescription ami
retail linsiness and some of tlie larger ones import for

the smaller ones in the eit.v and elsewhere on the islaml.

The "Itrongerie C'entrale d" Haiti" is a wholesale Imnse

estahlisheil liy a (Jerman. Of the twent.v-tive drug
stores in Port au I'rinee ten do a very fair business, but

the standard is not high. Nearly all of the pharniaeists

are tierinans.

.Nearly all drug importations are from Oermany and
Krain'e. fmni whieli, it is asserted, they can be obliiiiied

iiiore <'heaply and on longer time. "If our wholesale

houses," says the viee-eonsul-geiieral. "would send repre-

sentatives here and offer some indm-enients that are idi-

tained in other countries, they would soon procure most

of the trade here, as it would give importers a great ad-

vantage to buy in the t'nited States and secure their

goods in a few weeks, while from other countries it lakes

three months."

There is a coiisidenible aniiuuit of French proprietary

prepanitioiis sold, such as |iecloral sirups, iron and

luinine tonics, digestive preparations, mineral waters,

pills, and nniny others, while the American preparations

sold are very few. Some of .\yer's preparations, cod

liver oil with hypophosphites—of which a considerable

amount is used—are sold, being preferred to the Kreiicli

preparations. The vii'e-consul-general believes .Vmi-rican

proprietary men should circularize Haiti, and that lluid

extracts woulil find a ready sale to lake place of tin'

nrticliit pri'pareil by the old methods.

TiUH's are not very goisl for the pharnnicist. (iov-

ernmeiit comlilions are in bad shaiie. and, though pre-

wriplions are always being filleil, money is not always

easy to get. Tablets are si-ldoni used, as it is i-laimcd

llii-y are inaccunile. (ielatiiie-coali'd iiills are in small

favor.

rrescriplioiiH must In- nuinbered and regislcreil.

Kvery apothecary with n iliploma from any scloMd must

pass an exendnalinn bi-fore the Jury mislical niposeil

•f four physii'iariN and one ilruggist appointed by the

liovernnieul.

Many of uur drupt arc or uiay lie obtained from Hnili.

There are the jninbul tre<ii, the seedit of which are usimI

for diabetes, and then there is of course the cacao tree,

anil a great deal of logwood is exisirt*^!. t'offee is

iini.lher great staple ex|Hirt product, but as a iluty of
s:; must be paid to the government for every IiKi pounds
ilijl is taken away, the island is sadly handicapp<Hl in

ili:ii industry. Kverythinp in furniture is of mahogany;
I

iii4- is too expensive.

The "Klandria," Captain Kd. Bode, stopped ut the
Itahanuis on the way down. In that multitude ••{ islands

there is, excepting nt Nassau where there are six drug-
gists, only one doctor, who ilNpenses his own medicines,

ami no ilruggist. This doctor is at Imigua, ami he is

paid ?7(M» a year by the Hritisli •ioveminent, receiving

about that much niore from his fees. On the other

islands the milives depeinl on any physicians who may
have passage on the boats stopping there and the pre-

siri|itions arc filled usually at Na.ssau or I'ort au I'rinee.

From Nassau no drugs are exported. The usual

simdrics ami perfumes are kept, liisids arc purchased
largely from the I'niteil States, though some come from
(ireat lirilian. No druggists' goo<ls are sold in depart-

ment stiu-es.

I'rescri|itions are never destroyed but must Ik? kept

on file. They may be renewed nt any time. Any pennon

desiring a license presents to the registrar a certiticnte,

signed by a practicing physician, that in the physician's

opinion, lie is ciunpetent and that he has served a three-

yi-ar's apprenticeship in a chemist's shop. Then he iinys

111 pMumls. or $4.*<.(!<>, a year. A diploma from an Ameri-
can or English college of pharmacy would not be ac-

cepted as sufficient to procure a license under the laws
of the Bahamas.

Or. Herzfeld is enthusiastic over the island of Haiti,

which presents, he says, more loveliness than any other

land he has ever visited.

Practical Filing Devices.

The Heliance Cabinet File Co. of Cincimiali, Ohio,

are advertising elsewhere in this number, one of the most
jiractical pri-scriptioii files we have ever seen. This tile

is in the form of a cabinet, each draw is fitted with the

Iteliance Ci>m|>any's iiateiit arch files and has a capacity

of five himilreil prescriptions. The transfer cases which

accompany the file have removable arch wires and each

case will hold one thousand prescriptions. This device

is not only <|uick and handy, but also saves much time

and lalxir in referring to back numbers. No. 1010

Dayton is the street address of this company and they

would be glad to nniil, any interested perstai a catahigue

containing cuts and descriptions of their line of filing

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES.
P-r Doj,.n

CALCURA SOLVENT MOO
CALCURA PLASTERS «.C0

CALCUnA PILLS SCO
EPEERMI SOAP «.00

EX£KAU;rE 0IN'TJ4E!»T 4.00

SR. KENNEDY'S TONIC (Btnalln*) S.O)

COUOHI.INE SYHUF «03
r.rDECURA OIL 4.C0

OCCtlLINE BALM ICO
Baniplri. countrr .dvrrtlilnc and 'rlidcw di>pUja proTldad,

Addrnt. tbe maButavturart,

THE CALCURA CO..
Cr. Kr,,ntaj Row, RUNDOOT, K. T.
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PATENTS.
Issued September i, 1903.

—John B. F. Hereshoff. New York, N. Y.,
assignor to Geseral Chemical Company, New
York, N. Y., a Corporation of New Yor.
Pi < cess for making sulfuric acid.

,—John B. F. Hereshoff, New York, N. Y'.,

assignor to General Chemical Company, New
Y'ork, N. Y.. a Corporation of New York.
Apparatus for manufacturing sulfuric acid.

,—Frederick W. Johnson, Walham, Mass. De-
vice for preventing refilling of bottles.

,—Mathias A. Lazareff, New York, N. Y.
tie.—La Fayette R. Parsons, Detroit, Mich,
cine and process of preparing same.—Clarence Holloway, Lincoln, 111. Bottle and
stopper.—Zachariah F. Jones, Scotteville, Va. Bottle
or other vessel.

—Mary I. Lowry, Indianapolis, Ind. Automatic
straining device.

—Victor C. V. Woud, New oY'fk, N. Y'. Syringe-
pipe.—Carl W. Bilfinger and Clarence F. Hallock,
Moultrie. Ga. Apparatus for the manufacture
of turpentine.

—Julius N. Dews, Portsmouth, Va. Medicine-
applicator.—James P. Harrison, Danville, Va.. assignor
to Carrie D. Harrison, Danville, Va. Bottle.

Bot-

Vac-

arms comprising a shield, a helmet above the
same, a draped mantle about said helmet and
shield, and a crown above said mantle, and
having displayed in black letters on a diagonal
line across said shield the word "'Dermogen."

41,047.—Remedies for diseases of the eye. The Eye-Fix
Remedy Co., Detroit, Mieh. The hyphenated
word "Eye-Fix."

^iljOlS.—Remedies for certain named diseases. Han-
nah C. Martin, New Y'ork, N. Y'. A rectangu-
lar panel in which are placed the registrant's
initals "H. C. M.", this panel being enclosed
hv a larger rectangular panel of a color dif-
ferent from the first and in which is placed
the hyphenated word "Dip-Scar."

TRADE MARKS.
Issued September i, 1903.

41.041.—Toilet cream. Adair JIanufacturing Co., Waco,
Texas. The letters "A. V. C."

4.1.042.—Perfumery. Colgate & Co., New Y'ork. The
word "Viodora."

41,043.- -Soa
J
p. ( clgate & Co.. New York, N. Y. The

word "Viodora."
41.044.—Hair-power and dandruff cure. Younglove

&- Singer. Peoria, III. The monog.'-jm of t!ie

lotteis "Y. S."
41,04.". —T'ov-'flcr for use in surgical dressings. The

Dermogen Co.. New York. N. Y. A coat of

NEW NAMES IN KANSAS PHARMACY.
Ellsworth. Kans., September 8.—Following are the

names of those who passed the board of examination at
Concordia last month: J. M. Reynolds, Parsons; C.
C. Stillman. Jlorganville; Fred. D. Potter. Republic
City: Jos. H. Hilton. Cottonwood Falls; Robt. G. Draper,
Greeley; A. L. Wells, Neodesha; Ernest Rose, Em-
poria; C. T. Hamilton, lola; Geo. E. Grimes, Severy;
R. P. Briggs, Garnett.

Following were registered during the last quarter
by virtue of being graduates of recognized schools of
pharmacy: Earle Schaefer, Wichita; Edw. A. Sinclair,.
Troy; J. A. Searcy. Wellsville; P. E. Kaler, Topeka:
Geo. D. Cochran, Lewis; R. H. Needham. Lawrence:
Geo. W- Foulks, Kansas City; Guv M. Coffman, Erie;
H. E. Stevens. Springhill; Guy Poe. Topeka; C. A.
Wakefield, Howard; R. R. Smith. Wamego; W. E.
North. Clay Center; D. W. Sheeler, Devon; Assistant
Pharmacist: A. .1. Clark. Lincoln.

Following were restored to the register since the last
meeting nf the board: L. E. Garrett, Chanute: H. V.
Nichols, Liberal: Fred. O. Voss, Leavenworth; Richard'
Xgel. Leavenworth; J. B. Mitchell. Robinson: John B,
Paul. Mound City; .L E. Brogan. St. Paul: Geo. R. Bas-
sett. Sterling; R. W. Wright. Oswego: J. M. Allison.
Burlington: Eben Carlson. Lindsborg; J. H. Chandler.
Wellington: James E. Burke. Scammon; W. J. Conwell.
Kansas City; E. B. Walker, Topeka.

The next meeting of the board will be held at
Wichita, on November IS.
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DECLINES Uf OPIUM AND CAMPHOR; QUININE
ADVANCES.

New York, S«pteiiilii-r S.—Kurtlier improrement in

t)ic eeiirral consamlug di'iuiiiic) is reported, and it is

evident tlint preparations for the fall and winter season

are in progress. Tte xtx>re important price fluctuations

are declines in opium atid oamplior and an advance in

nianufarlurers' i|ni>t:illniiii for iiuinine.

OI'H'M.—Owins to keen cowi>etitinn anion); ini-

porters tlio nmrliet is more ir les-s unsettled and jobbini;
<|untation^< show a decline tc ?.'!.44X('i .'{.tJo for '.) per cent,
and $3.50'ti ii."5 for 11 pi»r cent. I'owdored is corre-
i<|H>iidini.'l.v Niucr and the re^M'd prices are $4.S0C($
4.50 for i:i per cent, and $4.S(t4j5.00 for IG per cent.

MOHI'HINB.—Dealers n'port a continued active
jobbing market with quotations maintained at $'J.60(^
2.70 for eiclitlis in ounce boTcs, K2..">."i'</ "J.tjii in 2'4-oz.
boxes, $2..35'(/ 2.45 in ounce vials SLd $2.;!0 and 2.40 in
5-oz. cans.

QI'ININE.—Manuacturers have advanced prices Ic.
per oz. .iwin;; to iiicrense<l cost of raw material and
the revised ijuotations are 25(rj25'-...c. for bulk in 10-oz.
tins. 25'.jrt/2<'K-. in 50-oz. tins. 2t!'f/2iliijc. lu 25-iiz. tins,
27'i/27*-..e. in 15 or 10-oz. tin.s and '.i'2tii32\jc in ounce
vials, iii-cordiii;: In brand anil iiuantity.

(JOI.DEN RE.VI, UOOT.—Values continue to hard-
en under the influence noted in previous reporl-s and
spot jobbing <|iKjtations have been further adranced to
••ttrt/ rt.>c. for whole. <J0c.(ri$1.0f» f„r ground and 95c.ra)

fi.OTt for powdered, as to nnalit.v and (]nantl^.•.

<'.\Mr'nOU.—Refiners have reduced prices 'c. per
lb. and jobbers now quote .">."> ij fit ."i<k-. for bulk in bbls..

5fl'5 50'-.c. in eases and TOI; (i.'jc. for less. Ounces, 'tlOj,

'<~'-ji: in r;ise-' iind r,-n,ii;-,. t',,r less: 24s., CiOij'iililc.

in oases and H.'>'ii70c. for smaller quantities.

lACOPtJLTIt'M.—-Koreign markets are higher and
spot jobbing qiiotatiitns have been advanced to 07(5 75c.
as to quantity.

MTK.XTK or SILVER.—Owing to higher cost of
the metal, manufacturers have advanced prices, and
jtibbcrs now quot.- 4;!'(/ 4Hc. for crvstals and 45''« 50c. for
fused.

OIL PEPPERMINT.—A continued weak market
is reported and jobbing quotations have been further
reduced to $2.85(fi .",.20 for Western, $.3.00(r/ .S.25 for
Wayne Co. and $3.."i5'§;3.60 for either H. G. 11. or re-
distilled.

OIL T.VNffV.—The market is easier and jobbers
hav.. r.'.liired quotations to .«."?.75^} 4.00.

• .VNTH.VUIDES.—Unfavorable reports, from pro-
ducing [Kiints in Russia have cnus»>d the nmrket to
harden and quotations in a jobbing wav have been ad-
vanced to JKk-.ftSl.OO for whole and $1.00rt/1.10 for
powdered.

fAS('.\R.\ RAi;RAD.\.—Supplies are offered more
freely fron.' the Pacific coast and local dealers have
iniMlified their views somewhat. Jobbing prices have
reactiil to 27'Jrn2c. for whole, .'iOTi ."Cm-, for ground and
.'!2f/'i7c. for powdere<l.

<'OI/'mri'M SEED.—Revised jobbing quotations
show n reduction to ."..''ifti 0."c. for whole, IV)l,i7<V. for
grouml and i'i^<ii~T>c. for powdereil.

H.\LS.\M COP.\IBA.—Keen competition among
dealers has caused a ri^luction in jobbing quotations to
4.'>'</ 5.'h'. for Central .\rnericnn and .Vi'd tV'c. for Para.

BALSAM KIR.— Suiq.lies continue light, but there
i* not much inquiry and jobbing prices have reacted to

%\xmi\.'r,.
S.VLftl..— Manufacliirers' prices are lOrv ncr lb.

lower and jidibers have reducid quotations In .*1.:!0 in

poiindN, $1.;t.'( ill halves. $11." in oMiirters tiiul 12i'. per
or., in niiiices. For 5 or lOlb. tins ihc riuoiatiini is $1,1.';.

f\VR.MINE.—Owing lo increased cost of raw iiin-

teriat, prices in a jobbing wav hare been fiirlher ad-
va I lo »;i..'.<trn:i.75 per lb. for .No. 4f). niid X,<it V\.
per ox.

INDEX TO THIS NUMBER.
I'age

.\S!<OCIAriO.\S, Clubs, Alumni, Etc. -.ViR-theca-

ries' Uicyclc Club, 274; Erie Co. (N. Y.) Pbaruia-
ceulical, 275; Kings Co. (.N. Y.) Pharmaceutical
SiK'iety, 27.'i: National Wholesale Druggists, 271;
Philadelphia Retail Druggists, 278; Proprietary
.Vssociation, 271; .Springfield (.Mass.) Drug Clerks'
Cnion. 27tj; Vermont Pharmaceutical, 27t!: Water-
biiry (Conn.) Itrug Clerks, 270; Western Pennsyl-
vania Retail Druggists 278

Ilactcria, Strawberry Klavor 20S
Cassiiva 2tJS

Cinnamon Culture 2(i8
COLLEi;ES ok PIIAR.M.VCY.—California 281
CORRESPl tNDENCE 2»«
Cream, Ro.ses 'JtRj

EDITORIALS.—Blame Cannot be Shifted to Whole-
saler, 2ir2; Journalistic Science, 2trj; National
Wholesale Druggists and Proprietors' Associa-
tions, 21)1: Pharmacopoeia as an Official Standard.
21)2; Retailer is Responsible 201

Egg Lecithine, Kat .Vcids 2B8
Era Course in Pharmacy, August Graduates 2U3
Eiimorphol 208
Extract, Ginger Ale 270
I''ace Powder 269
Kormaldehyile. Milk Preservative 2tJ9
< ringer Ale Essence 270
tilue. Zinc 289
Hair Oil 2»fi»

Hervine 2({:{

Liniment, Soup 2)J<i

l/ove Powders 270
Male Kern. Substitutes 270
NEWS LETTERS.—Baltimore, 279; Boston, '270:

Buffalo. 275: Burlington. Vt., 27»i; Chicago, 279;
Connecticut, 277: Los .Vngeles. 280; New Jersey,
•275: .New York. 27:5; Rochester 274

Oil, Linseed, Weight '270

Ointment, Kox 209
Paraffin, (^oloring 270
Paste. Zinc 209
I'l'iqier. Grape Stones as .Viliillerant 2tJ5
PERSON.VLS, Including Obituaries, Items of Per-

sonal Interest. Etc.—.Vva Chemical Co., 277:
Chalfani, W. SI., 275: Ellsbree. Geo. L.. 277;
Engel. Carl. 270; Kickett. Kred. W., 274; fiilinun.
Lewis G., 271',: Leslie. W. .\.. 'JC).'?: Lord. Owen &
Co., 2S0; McBav. Win. T., '274; Marshall. John
11. . 271!: Owl Drug Co.. •J.SO; Vaiiderbelt. J. A.,
274; Weeks. A. J.. 27i); Weltewitz. William 27.T

Petrolatum, Manufacture 270
I'harmacv, Haitian 281
Phentogone 268
Proi'-ietarv and Trade Names 267
Pyridine Tannate 2ftS

OKESTION BOX 209
Radium. Administration to Consumptives 268
Sea Koam 209
ShamiMio. Drv 269
SHOP T.\ LK . 2tU
Soap. Soft 266
Solution, Iron Pepio- Manganate 2tW>

Tablets, Tlyn.'dcrmi.- 270
Thorium. .Xdnrnistration to Consumptives 26S
A'arnish, Paper 269
Zingiber Mioga 267

EDW.VRD n.\l.t,, ageil S2 years, prominent in busi-

ness in Philadelphia die<i of pneumonia after a brief

illness. Early in life be was a druggist. He was liorn

in Brallleboro, Vt. During the gold fever in 1849 he
went to California, but instead of seeking the interior

in ipiest of !i<Ai\ he i.pineil n drug store in San Fran-
cisco.

DIRECT IMPORTCRS OF

ASAFOETIDA, INSECT FLOWERS, SAGE,
SENNA, HERBS and SPICES.

McCORM ICK &
HuilKliirtai Cbcmltli. Inporfcn and Urlodtn,

CO.,
BALTIMORE
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great many things that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that

he shouldn't try to remember—it isn't safe. These
things come up in prescription filling when time is an

important factor and accuracy is strictly essential.

There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,

percentage solutions, specific gravity, incompatibilities,

metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of

Latin, French or German terms. These things are all

tabulated, or figured out, handy for instant reference,

in the Era Dose Book (Third Edition, Revised and

Enlarged!. Price 50 cents, postpaid.

"Everything in education should conduce to under-
standing, just as everything which conduces to under-
standing is education."

Some undertake the study of pharmacy in order
to obtain a thorough understanding of the science,

others merely to fit themselves to pass a required
examination.

While a desire to scramble past the board is not
the best incentive to study, it still leads to a consider-
able amount of understanding and often to study of a
more serious sort.

For a thorough grounding in the science of phar-
macy, the larger colleges are undoubtedly the best
means.

But for a beginning, and an aid in passing the
board, correspondence courses, such as the Era Course
in Pharmacy, are highly effective, and, moreover, in-

expensive.
Write to The Pharmaceutical Era, No. 8 Spruce

street, New York, N. Y., for a prospectus.

THE TWIN CONVENTIONS AT BOSTON.

We devote a considerable portion of the space in

the present iissue to the joint meeting of the National

Wholesale Druggists' Association and the Proprietary

Association of America. For this we owe our readers,

the retail druggists of the United States, no apology,

for the sessions were full to overflowing, of matters

of vital importance to the retail trade. If we were

asked to name the most conspicuous qualities

characteriizing the meetings, we should answer, "good-

will" and " inertia." The assemblies abounded in ex-

pressions of sympathy and readiness to co-operate

with other branches of the trade, directed especially

towards the retail druggists as represented by the N.

A. R. D. Before the matter came up for formal dis-

cussion there were numerous assurances that some-

thing must and would be done to save the retail phar-

macist from the assaults of the aggressive cutter.

The representatives of the retail association were

invariably received and heard with applause, and Mr.

Wooten's earnest and eloquent appeal made a pro-

found impression upon every hearer. The wholesale

association did endorse the contract and serial num-

bering plan, and that in no uncertain terms, but the

present form of the resolution—destined to become
famous in the history of the drug trade—was adopted

only after tremendous exertion. A large proportilon

of those present had evidently come prepared to give

vigorous approval to the retailers' chosen plan. Why
then this hesitancy and reluctance to "come out

strong" for the contract plan? The answer is embod-

ied in the word, so aptly suggested by the retail drug-

gists' able spokesman, "inertia." It is in overcoming

inertia that the tremendous efforts put forth by the

authorilties of the N. A. R. D. are expended, and it

is due to inertia, the reluctance of a body to change;

the direction of its motion, that progress has been

so slow. Inertia is directly proportional to the weight

of a body. A body of great weight is more diflFicult

to move, but when once in motion its force ils also

more irresistible. The energy put into the movement

is not lost, its results will become more and more

api)arcnt.

WHY IS IT SO riFFICnjLT TO awIET SUSPICION.

Some enthusiastic supporters of the N. .'\. R. D.

Iiavc wc.ndcrecl wliy it is so cxtrcmey difficult to allay
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suspicions which arc so easily aroused. The great

ol)>tao1c to be overcome in promulKating price-protec-

tion principle^ amonn the retailers is su^piciun. .\

large number of wholesale druKgists arrived in Bo-.ton

with a firm conviction that the direct contract plan

'>flfercd tl«e long-sought solution of the cut-rate prob
lem. On the way, and in the lobby and corridors of

the hotel, they met others who suspected that the

plan had not proved to be an absolute success. In-

.stantly the old suspicions as^ierled themselves with all

their original vigor. Why this timidity, and reluctance

to try experiments? The answer is. that suspicion is

one of the cardinal business virtues. In proportion to

the magniitu'le of the merchant's interests is his wari-

ness of new plans and schemes. The retailer who has

taken some months to make up his mind to the value

of the direct contract plan, should therefore not be-

come too easily impatient when the jobber, whoso
capital invested is so much larger, hesitates somewhat
long. Xor can he justly find fault with the proprietary

association for failing to endorse the plan as a body.

The proprietor has immeasurably more at stake in

this radical change in the method of conducting busi-

ness than either the retailer or jobber. The adoption

of the contract method of distributing goods involves

the discarding of systems and policies which are. per-

haps, the result of the accumulated e.xperfcnce of years.

The capital invested is large, and details must be

largely left to subordinates, and it would not be flat-

tering to his business acumen if he were to jeopardize

his interests in hasty experiments. Capital is notor-

iously timid; it possesses great inertia, and its very

existence depends upon conservative action in all

things. The manufacturers must be given time. If

the policy of price restriction is so profitable as it now
appears to be. we can rest assured thai the proprietors

will gradually become convinced, and will adopt iindi-

vidually a plan which to the retailer seems so clearly

to his interests.

THE PBICE PBOTECTION PEINCIPLE.

It i-. not dilTicult to understand the reluctance of

proprietors to adopt a detailed plan of distributing

goods, but it is not so easy to explain why so many
refuse to accept the principle of price protection. This
principle is no new thing. It has been tried again and
again with great success. Years ago manufactureil

articles were sold at fixed prices, and cases in which
this has resulted in financial loss must be extremely
lew. At present the policy is applied to an immense
number of arthlcs, and almost invariably to those of

the most highly esteemed of the respective classes of

goods. Bicycles, fire-arms, cameras, sewing machines,

and a long list of manufactureil i)ro<lucts are marketed
in this way. Invariable prices are with many people

a guarantee of i|uality, it would seem that in the case

of medicines—"the best is none too good for the

sick"—fixed prices should be a valuable advertisement.

The principle is not the result of recent experiment.

It has been known and applied in ancient times and by
primitive people. We even recollect a st^ry of an

African chief, who with a commendable desire to ele-

vate womankind, stipulated that wives should not be

»old for less than a certain fixed number of cows or

their eijuivalent. If price protection does not pay, it

^houll| not be diflficull to establish this fact. There

have been experiments enough to satisfy the most

sceptical.

THE JOBBERS ALSO HAVE THEIB TBOITBLES.

There were a number of the reports read before

the wholesale druggists' meeting in Boston which

show that if the jobber reposes on a bed of roses there

are at least numerous crumpled petals which tend to

disturb his rest. More than one commidtcc called at-

tention to the growing cost of everything in a whole-

sale drug business, and a decreasing percentage Ol

profits. Kvidently success of a middleman between the

manufacturer and retailer is not gained without the

exercise of great care and the expenditure of much
energy. A crumpled rose leaf—if we may be per-

mitted to apply this term to a hard commercial fact

—

which has peculiar powers of disturbing the jobber,

is the buying club, and the injustice of encouraging

the formation of these combinations, while the party

of the second part is expected to adhere to the tripar-

tite plan, was frequently referred to. It has been

shown again and again that the buying-club cannot

pay. and that if it does prove successful it results in

the gradual elimination of member after member until

only a new wholesale firm is left. If these assertions

arc true the jobber need not be greatly troubled, for

the disturbing factor will soon disappear. No doubt

it incjuiries were made it would be found that the

manufacturers also have woes. These were, however,

not very conspicuous at the twin conventions, for the

P. .\. of ,\. transacted most of its business behind

closed doors, and exhibited to the public only its pros-

perous side—fine feather and contented countenances.

VHY SHOULD THE CITY FITRNISH FKEE AMIITOXIMI

The distribution of free antitoxin by the city

authorities is still a source of considerable dissatisfac-

tion to the drug trade of New York. The arguments

used to defend this practice arc all worn out, and arc

no longer of any weight. When it was difficult to

obtain this remedy in proper quantities the health de-

partment may have been justified in expending some
of the city's funds for the relief of suffering which

there was no other means of mitigating. But since this

indispensable remedy for checking the ravages of

diphtheria can and is prepared in sufficient quanti-

ties an<l of the best qualiity by private firms at much
less expense than that incurred by the board of health,

there is absolutely no reason why the practice should

not be discontinued at once. Some people say, "Oh,
but the board of health only gives to the poor!" Very
well, but why should this excellent institution produce

the remedy in its own laboratory for this purpose,

when the same or better material can be bought at

less expense in the open markets? The city occasionaly

also distrkl>utes coal among the poor, but it does not

maintain an expensive coal mine for this purpose. If

the health department needs a biological laboratory

for ex|irrimental purposes, the city can afTord to sup-

ply the means. Manufacturitit; one article prepared

by private enterprise, while thousands of others are

bought and distributed in the regular way, is unfair

competition, and is indefensible on any grounds, liu-

mniiilarian, economical or political.
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FHIEND -DOC' BEATS THE TWINKLER REPORTER.

"It beats all liovv some simple ideas in advertising

pay," said a newspaper reporter. "There's my friend

'Doc,' for instance, of Kansas City.
" 'How do you do it 'Doc'?' I asked the other day.

'How is it that people come from all over town to

buy a nickle's worth from you.'
" "You're a bloomin' innocent for a reporter,' re-

turned 'Doc,' 'I use my head, same as you ought to.'

" 'Thanks.'
" 'Say.' flashed 'Doc' 'if I told you that in the ne.xt

week I would work the Twinkler for three or four

half-column write-ups, and would make the Theatre
pharmacy the most talked of store iJn town, you would
say I was a fool, w-ouldn't you?'

" 'I would!" I replied cheerfully.

"Two days later I saw in the Twinkler a half col-

iTnin about a unique contest started by Dr. of

the Theatre pharmacy. I went over to ask 'Doc'
about it. .About this window was a constantly chang-
ing crowd of thirty or forty. In the soda room was
another crowd. I pushed to the window, and this is

what I read:
" 'Hello. Bill,' said 'The Volunteer' to 'A Reuben

in New York,' you look like 'A Deserted Bride' from
the 'Land o' Cotton.' Have you been taking 'A Trip
to Chinatown?" No, but I've had 'A Hot Old Tibne.
' 'Way Down East' trying to butt into 'The Smart Set.'

Told them I was 'An American Gentleman' who
served 'Under Two Flags' 'When Knighthood W^as
in Flower' and had made my pile 'At the Races.' but

it didn't go. so I went to 'Sag Harbor' at 'Eight Bells'

and saw '.-Vlphonse and Gaston' hitching "A Te.xas

Steer* to "The Bonnie Briar Bush' for 'Herman the

Great" to change into "A Bunch of Keys.' 'The
Girl from Sweden' was there wilth 'Two Little Vag-
rants' and she told 'The Two Sisters,' 'Beware of

Men.' This tickled 'Eben Holden' more than a 'Com-
ic Opera' or 'The Newest Comedy,' and when 'Little

Johnny Jones' told 'Ole Oeson' to join 'Black Paiti's

Troubadours,' 'Harrv Corson Clarke' had to turn the

hose on 'Mr. Jolly of Joliet.' That night '.\\ H. Wil-
son's Company' panhandled the doorkeep and saw
'Lewis Morrison in Faust.' 'Fisher and Carroll'

weren't invited and they got sore and said the whole
bunch looked like 'Pil:kings from Puck.'

"

"I found 'Doc' inside explaining the terms of the

contest to a group of girls who w-ere consuming soda
and sundaes. All you've got to do is to get that list of

attractions and string them together so that they will

make sense. The one that gets the most out of it gets

the finest box in the house on the 15th.'
" 'Doc's' store is now more talked of than ever.

Everybody on the East Side went in on his contest,

and the Tw^inkler gave hjm five notices on the strength
of it, while the theatre gave the box ,to pay for the
advertising they received.

THAT BADLY WRAPPED PACKAGE OF PEPPER.

"It seems to me," said an Indianaoolis retired

druggist, "that, taking the retail drug stores by and
large, there is not as great attention paiid to tying up
packages of every day request making the package
neat and presentable, as was demanded by employers
of twenty years ago.

"For instance." he continued. "Here ils a quarter of

a pound of cream of tartar tied up by your clerk. It

has no more shape than a sack of bran with a string

tied around the middle. Then your clerk has neg-
lected to label it. When I was a lad of his years in

the drug trade it was a rule of the house to label every
package whether in paper or glass.

"I recall a lesson given to nie when I first went

behind a drug counter, a few years after the Civil War.
My customer was the late -Stoughton A. Fletcher, Sr.,

banker, I had tied up a package for him, a half-

pound of sulphur, and had been rather prodigal in my
use of paper and string. He called to my employer,
and this is what he said:

" 'When I was a young man I kept a country store.

.\ man came in and bought a half-pound of pepper.
He went out and to another store, farther up the
street, to make other purchases.

" 'Mr. Bates, the other merchant, caught sight of

the package in the customier's basket, 'What's that'?

lie asked. 'Pepper? Let me have it. I'll put you up
another package in its stead.' Then Hervey Bates
brought that package to my store. 'Stoughton.' he
asked, 'did you put up that package?' I acknowledged
that I was the ofltender. 'Don't you see, what a botch
you've made of it?—Twice too much paper, three times
too much strihg.

!

"This," said the retired druggist, was the lecture

given by Mr. Fletcher w-ho at his death was worth
more than a million dollars. Hervey Bates also died

a very rich man."

MAKE A LITTLE GO A LONG WAY.

A retired druggist who had built up a remunera-
tive business in Waterloo. Out.. Can., on a very lim-

ited capital gave the secret of hil; success:

"I spread my little capital and made it go as far

as possible by buying a little of everything and not

too much of anything. I made the wholesalers carry

my stock. The great mistake wdiich many druggists

in a small town make is buying large lots of some
particular line just because they get them cheap. They
load up their shelves with articles for which the de-

mand is limited, simply tying up so much capital, iti-

stead of having it where it can be turned over. It is

better to pay more and carry no 'dead stock. I pre-

ferred to carry only a dozen or so bottles of a kind to

buying a gross at bargain prices, to remain on mv
hands for years. I made it a poihit always to have the

articles on hand, in however small a quantity, and
never allowed my stock to run down.

Of. course, this plan kept me constantly sorting

up, and I was at a good deal more trouble replenish-

iny my stock. But I regarded the additional labor as

all in the way of business, and, anyway, the trouble

was much less than that I escaped by not having to

meet bills for superfluous stock.

"I subscribed to all the trade journals I could get

—and would recommend all druggists to do so. The
pointers I got by a careful readihg of even the least

valuable of them were worth a great deal more to

me than the subscription price. I always kept in touch

with what was going on in the larger centers. The
smaller the communflty. the greater is the need for a

live druggist to get all the infornration he can as to

up-to-date busness methods and new developments in

the trade."

DATE. REGARDLESS OF WEATHER.
The writer was in Utica in the early part of sum-

mer, or rather late in spr-|-ig. and the day being tre-

mendously hot—about 88 degrees Fahrenheit—he
sought for a non-saloon drink. .Anticipating a drink

of cool and refreshing soda water or phosphate he

entered a drug store.

"A glass of ice cream soda." was the order given.

"We haven't started our fountain yet." was the

reply.

"What have you a fountain for. and when will you
start it?" the caller asked.

"We start it July i. It seldom c;.'.s warm enough
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before that time." said the clerk, wiping the perspira-

tion trom his brow.
N'ot a drug store in town had started its fountain.

In the aitornoon of the same day. however, on passing
the store first entered, it was noticed that the marble
shelf had been cleared of bottles and other merchan-
dise and that more than a dozen people were waiting
to be served. The druggist had taken the advice of-
fered him in the morning.

Now, m.Tny druggists will be late with their hot
chocolate, if they do not keep the weather in mind
and not alone the time of vear.

•WITH A WEEKLY BASGAIN COtTNTEH.
Said a Main strn-t drug store proprietor of Roch-

ester: "One thing I have found of great help in draw-
ing trade, and that is to maintain the year around a
counter that is devoted entirely to the sale of articles

at bargain prices. I let my trade know about this

'special' on a certain day each week tlirough the
newspapers and by my window. For instance, last

week Friday I made a run on vaseline, which ordinari-
ly sells at 5 cents. I offered he public two bottles for
five cents, five for ten cen's. or fifteen for a quarter.
In my window I annoir.ccd these prices on a hand-
some board resembli'.g photographers' mounts, my
sign appearing in tlic center, nicely printed, leavihg
3 neat border of about two inches arounil the edge
This was supported on an easel. I had bought a big
invoice of vaseline cheap, and I not only filleil the
bargain table but my wimlow also. By night I had
cleaned up the bargain table and a good p.Trt of that

shown in the window. I made a good profit rm the
investment and had many bottles left to carry in stock.

I have done the same with soap, perfumery and like

articles, with the same success."

Order in Buiineu Life.

Strict order is. indeed, one of the most important
principles of business life—order about places—which
is cleanliness and neatness; onler about ways—which
is doing thing^ in the right way, anil not any way:
and lastly. r>rder about time—wh-fh means activity and
regularity. It saves lime. It saves temper. And it

secures that the work shall be done Imih more easily

and more thoroughly.

HOW SHALL THE BUYER MEET THE SALES-
MAN?*

ny J W. G.WLE, Frankfort, Ky.

Bi I-'OKE attempting to answer the query under
consideration let us, if possible, get clearly

before our minds who the salesman is, and
whom he represents.

In the first place it may be said that he is the

natural product of modern business contiiigencies and
necessities, a natural accompaniment of the growth of

n»odern business systems, beine. so far, ii you please,

"the survival of the fittest" of the methods yet devised

by which those who have goods to sell may approach
those who would buy them.

Time was when the buyer sought the seller, but
gradually the seller, being naturally, I almost said by-

necessity, the more enterprising character, with that

aggressive and progrcssiKe spirit falas for its rarity

among retail druggists!) which is the real life of the

business world, and without which our business lives

would be both "stale and unprofitable." has found it

absolutely essential that he come into closer personal
relations with his customers. For however strong
and skillfully executed the personal letter, however
attractive the illustrated catalogues, or seductive the

price lists and descriptive circulars, the personality of

the up-to-date travelling salesman will invariably win
the business. He is then the personality of the manu-
facturer or the jobber come to the door of the retail

buyer, and it is diffitult to say whether the buyer or
the seller is most highly served.

Recognizing then this renrcscntative capacity, the
buyer, whether he would or not, should meet the
travelling salesman with that cordiality and eagerness
which should and does represent the degree of enter-
prflse with which his business is conducted.

The conservative buyer (.and only this kind will be
here referred to) will not, of course, allow his par-
tiality for the personality of the salesman to induce
him to purchase goods for which he has no use, nor,

on the other hand, will he permit any prejudice which
he may have conceived against the salesman to inter-

fere wikh his making desired purchases. But the sales-

man should be received cordially, not only because he
is the personal representative of his house, but be-
cause he. in every essential way, brings the market
immediately to the buyer. Nor is this all. It not infre-

(|uently happens that the salesman by his intimate and
thorough knowle<lge of the market, of the extent of
the demands and possibilitifcs of the supply, is in a
position to render the buyer service, the value of
which is incalculable, and can be obtained in no other
way.

It may be remarked that the closer and more con-
fidential arc their relations, the greater is the benefit
to the buyer. .And the salesman should be received
cordially, not only because he is a benefit to the pur-
chaser, but because he has inherent rilght to be so
received. His coining is legitimate, his motives are
iin every way laudable, and the buyer who would treat

him either discourteously or in the slightest degree
condescendingly, does not merit the respect which we
like to accord every retail druggist. In a word, the
buyer should meet the salesman as one enjoying equal
rights and privileges with himself, with a view to that
mutual benefit which should alwavs follow the advan-
tageous exchange of commodities.

Before closing let us take to ourselves a few good
and wholesome lessons from the character of the
salesman, Witlnmt discussing his vices, or even
acknowleilging for the tiine that he has any. let us call

attention to, and attempt to imitate his virtues. Let
us in parting with him note the ever prevailing cheer-
fulness of his manner, his perennial hopefulness in the
face of discouragements, his indomatable perseverance,
his infinite tact, liiis progressive spirit, and his genial
manner, and be pleased when he comes again, for
rightly met he will do us good.

• U I l.efnr.- III.

tliin, \'MV\ niceting.
Kiiitiii'ky I'liiiriniiriMitlenl .\»«oel«-
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NUX VOMICA ASSAY.*

By W. A. PUCKXER, Chicago.

SOME time ago I published (Pharm. Rev., i6,

i8o, and 20, 457). a method for the assay

of belladonna leaves. It was a modification

of the method of Keller, and directed that

maceratton of the drug with the ammoniacal

chloroform-ether mixture as directed by Keller,

be followed by percolation, attempting thereby

to exhaust the drug completely, and thus avoid the

taking of an aliquot part of the chloroform-ether. I

a; that time expressed the opinion that in the assay

of such drugs as nu.x vomica, ipecac, etc., where the

amount of solvent iln relation to drug and water used

is large, the error introduced through the use of an

aliquot part will be small, and may be neglected. And
I proposed this modification for such drugs as bella-

donna leaves, henbane leaves and stramonium leaves,

where the error would be greater on account of the

small amount of alkaloid contained in the drug, its

greater bulk and absorbent power, the weight of drug
operated on must be increased, as also the water to be
added, while a corresponding increase of chloroform-
ether would render the process cumbersome.

Since then I have been gradually elimimating all

aliquot parts from routine assay methods, less to avoid
the error incidental to the taking of the aliquot por-
tilon, than as a matter of convenience. Thus, by elim-
inating the aliquot part the use of dry nwasuring ves-
sels and their subsequent cleaning is avoided, the loss
of volatile solvent by evaporation is of no conse-
quence, and due care may be taken to obtain the chlo-
roform-ether quite clear, and thereby avoid many a
persistent emulsion. Also the time of maceration may
be reduced to an hour or half an hour, while ih meth-
ods where aliquot parts are taken, three, six, or even
twelve hours maceration with frequent or even con-
tinuous agitation is directed.

Below are given some e.xperiments relative to the
extraction of alkaloids from nux vomica which may
be of interest to those engaged in similar work. These
results show that the aliquot part method gives cor-
rect results, apparently through a compensation of
errors, that an hour's maceration and subsequent
percolation may well be substiituted, and that alcohol
should here be added to the light chloroform-ether
mixture usually used in the Keller method, since its

addition facilities the e.xtraction of the alkaloids, and
also prevents the formation of emulsions in subse-
quent steps of the determination.

A. To 5 Gm. powdered drug were added 40 Cc.
ether, 10 Cc. chloroform. 2 Cc. ammonia water, and
the mixture shaken occasionally one hour. It was
then transferred to a small percolator, the percolate
received in a separator: when the menstruum had all

passed through, the drug was nacked down and e.x-

hausted with a further 50 Cc. of the chloroform-ether.
The chloroform-ether solution of the alkaloids was
next extracted with 10, 10 and 10 Cc. normal sulphuric
acid.

To the acid extractions a drop of cochineal T. S.

was added, then an excess of ammonia water, and
then the alkaloid abstracted with 10. 10. 10 Cc. chloro-
form. After the evaporation of the chloroform the
alkaloidal residue was titrated with decinormal acid,

cochineal being used as an indicator. In these de-
terminations the chloroform extractions took much
time, while shaking with chloroform did not produce
a condition which could be called an emulsion, yet
each time an hour or more often elapsed before the
chloroform would separate completely and could be
drawn off. In four determinatilons the alkaloidal resi-

due so obtained required a) 3.-31, b) 3.49, c) 341, and
d) 3.49 Cc. of the decinormal acid.

B, a. These determinations were carried out as-

those in A in every way except that the drug was
macerated with 50 Cc, and later percolated with 8&
Cc. of a mi.xture obtained by mixing 7 Cc. alcohol, 23
Cc. chloroform, and 70 Cc. ether. Here all separa-
tions occurred most prompty. and all liquids drawn
off were perfectly clear. In four determikiations the
alkaloidal residiie required a) 3.49, b) 3.53, c) 3.56, and
3.47 Cc. of decinormal acid.

B, b. Proceeding as in B, a, except that the time
of maceration was extended to two hours, there was
required a) 3.46. b) 3.47 Cc. decinormal acid.

B. c. -Agaijn proceeding as in B, a, but macerating
two hours, decanting the clear liquid to the percolator,,

macerating the drug with a further 50 Cc. for two
hours, then transferring all to the percolator, and then,

percolating with further 25 Cc. In this way there were
required a) 3.54 and 3.50 Cc. decinormal acid.

C. To 10 Gm. drug were added 100 Cc. choroform-
ether, obtained by mixing one volume of chloroform
with four volumes of ether and 4 Cc. ammonia water,
the mixture shaken frequently for three hours, allowed'
to stand over night, shaken agaibi, the drug allowed
to subside and then decanted through cotton to ob-
tain exactly 50 Cc. This aliquot part (part I) was
transferred to a separator, the flask rinsed with a
little chloroform-ether, then the alkaloid extracted and
determined as in A. The remaining chloroform-ether
and the drug was now transferred to the percolator,

through which the aliquot part had been decanted, and
further 75 Cc. chloroform-ether used to complete the
extraction. From this liquid (part 2) the alkaloild was
again obtained as in A. Filnally the marc was dried

and then extracted according to B. The result was:
Part 1. 3.1.5 Cc. Part 2, 3.38 Cc. Part 3, 0.18 Cc.

Here again, as in A, the extraction with chloroformr
consumed much time.

D. Here the procedure in C was followed, except
that to 10 Gm. drug was added lOO Cc. Prollius mix-
ture (70 Cc. ether, 23 Cc. chloroform, and 7 Cc. alco-

hol were measured into a flask, allowed to stand untiil

cooled to room temperature, then 3 Cc. ammonia
water added, shaken violentl-", and while the ammonia
water was in suspension 100 Cc. ijieasured out and
added to the drug.) After decanting the aliquot por-

tion, the exhaustion was completed with 100 Cc. of

menstruum consisting of 70 Cc. ether. 23 Cc. chloro-

form and 7 Cc. alcohol.

For three determinations the results are:

Part 1.

.1. 3.51 Cc.
1). 3.49 Cc.
c. 3.45 Cc.

Part 2.

3.36 Cc.
3..S4 Cc.
3.36 Ce.

Part 3.

0.15 Ce.
0.20 Ce.
O.OS Cc.

* Read at tlip Fifty-Pirst Annual Meeting of the
American Pharm.neeuticil Association lield at Mackinac
Island, Mieh., August, 1903.

If the experiments detailed under B may be takerr

to show a practically complete exhaustilon, then it

may also be accepted that the aliquot part (part l) in

D, apparently through an accidental compensation of

inaccuracies, gives equally correct results. In choos-

ing one or the other procedure when extracting nux
vomica, it should be borne in mind that in the aliquot

part method, care must be exercised to add the exact

volume of the ether-choroform-alcohol-ammonia
water mixture, and later to avoild all evaporation when,

obtaining the aliquot part. -This is done away with

in B, which, however, takes more time, owing to the

percolation directed.

Below are given some determinations made on
samples submitted from time to time, which shov^ an

exceptional concordance between the results obtained!

according to B, a, and the aliquot part (part l) of C.

Cc. of X/10 H.SO, re(iuire Cc. of ^7lO H^SO. required

for 5 Gm." a/c to for the aliquot part

Method B, a. representing 5 Gm.
drug a/c to

Method C.

1

.

a I 3.9:! Cc. h) 3.90 a) 3.,«<7 Ce.

2. a I
2..S(i Cc. hi 2.82 c) 2.77 Cc. a) 3.03 Ce. b) 2.81 Cc.

.3. a I 2.4.S ( 'c. b) 2.49 a) 2.39 Cc.

4. a t 4.24 (V. h) 4.23 a) 4.19 Cc.

5. a) 2.81 Cc. hi 2.75 a^ 2.81 Cc.
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Doctor's Initials or Name on Prescription Labels.

(C. H., M. D.) "To settle an argument will yc)U

iniorm nu- what should be done an the following case:
A doctor sends to a druggist a prescriiption which
has printed thereon, at the top. his name, office hours,
telephone number and street address. Below the pre-
scription "n the blank the doctor docs not sign his
name in lull but writes only his initial. In writing
the label should the druggist copy only the inithl let-

ter or write in full the physician's name as it appears
printed at the top of the prescription?"

The pharmacist should always write the name of
the prescriber on the label for the medicine the latter
may prescribe. In the case stated, the fact that the
physician signed the prescription by his initial would
imply that he did so in the belief that his full signature
was unnecessary because his name was printed on the
blank he employed, a most desirable arrangement.
Prof. Remington, in discussing the subject of "Pre-
scriptions" says, "the name of the prescriber is rarely
signed in full, particularly since the very general use of
printed prescription blanks, which contain not only the
full name and address of the physician but also his
office hours. When printed blanks are not used, the
name and .tddress of the physician should be wratten
in full." Following this statement to its logical con-
clusion the duly of the pharmacist in the case would
seem plain. Of course, it is not to be supposed that
any reputable physician would employ the printed
blanks of another physician and thus mislead the phar-
macist. It is also noted that in some of the States
havirig special enactments for dispensing and selling
cocaine, etc., the law requires that not only the name
and address i>f the patient shall be written upon the
prescription, but it must also be signed by the phy-
sician who is required to be a duly licensed practi-
tioner.

SSI

Hair Grower.

(Mrs. G. S.) Sec this journal May 28, 1903, page

Here arc some other formulas:
III

rnot:T oil U tl. ilrnms
<')lr-ii.tinliuinii<- niixliirp .'t tl. niiiiet's

Tiiiftiin- of enniliiirlileM .'{ tl. ilriiiii<>

Hi'intiir iicid 2 ilniinx
Tiin-.lr nrjil 1 Uj ,lriim«
Al.-..li<il 8 n. oiincM

Mix and filter.

(2)
rii|i|iiiii. Kiilplintp 1.*i irraiiix

<'<>|iiicni' water .'I tl. ilnini*
Itlilll .tl^l fl. nlllli'i-«

AI.oIm.I 4 H. out «

• ;i.v.i.rln 3 H. «

It<ii.i. wntpr 'Jl II. 1)111 1

.Mkiiiii'hi. >iirnflcni III I'liliir.

Mix and filter (Dielricli).

(3)
TiiK-lurp iif eantharidefl 1 i-j dram
'I'iiii'turf of eapiiieuiii liO iiiiiiiiiiM

I ;iyiiTin '.J ouiKf
l/oliiKni' water to <J ounce*

Many other formulas have been published in pre-
111- viiluines of the Era.

Tincture of Ircn and Listerine.

(G. W. R.) Asks criticism on the following pre-
scription:

I'ntnsHiiitn chlorate - drams
Tiuiiiiri' of ferric chloride 1 dram
iJlviiTiiie 1 ounce
I.istiTiiir 1 ounce
\V:iIiT to uiiike 4 oiiiu-pit

When compounded the mixture becomes a pur-

jilish red. due to the reaction between the tincture of

ierrir: chloride and listerine. the latter being stated

til contain, among other things, "the antiseptic con-
stituents of gaultheria. benzo-boracic acid, etc." In
compounding, the tincture should be added to the

other ingredients previously mixed. The yellowish

colored liquild in the bottle brought to you to be re-

filled was probably some of the mixture which had
been exposed to the action of the light for some time.

Suggestions for Window Displays.

(K. E. M.) The show window has been said to

be the connecting liink between the crowd outside and
the store within, and hence the druggist should en-

deavor to make his window displays accord with the

goods he has upon his shelves. This statement in it-

self is suggestive and you should be able to think of

many seasonable goods you might advertise by making
a suitable display. .\s a source of inspiration we sug-
gest you refer to the volumes of the Era covering the

past three or four years. These contain so many sug-
gestions that we cannot spare the space to enumerate
the list. The only book on the subject we know of is

the ".Art of Decorating Windows and Interiors," pub-
lished by The Merchants' Record Co., .po Dearborn
street. Chicago, 111. The price, we are informed, is

?3.50 per copy.

Books on Veterinary Medicine.

(F. W. M.) The following arc standard books on
veterinary medicine: Dun, "\'eterinary Medicines,
their .\ction and Uses"; Courtney, "Manual of Veter-
inary Medicine and Surgery": Chauveau, "Compara-
tive .\natomy of Domesticated .Animals": Fleming,
"Vcterijiary Obstetrics"; Grcsswell. "Theory and
Practice of Equine Medicine": Hays. "Veterinary
Notes for Horse Owners": Hill. "Principles ana
Practice of Bovine Medicine and Surgery"; Hill,

"Management and Diseases of the Dog;" Smith.
"Physiology of the Domestic .Animals." .\ small and
very useful book for druggilsts is "Veterinary Counter
Practice." a treatise on the diseases of animals and
the most suitable remedies for them.

Hair Curling Preparation.

(HoughtonV The following is a typical formula:
I'liwiliTi-il cniii iriiKiieiiiitli 'J oiuio-m
Itonix '.,. ilniui

I'owiliTi'il soup liiirk "o'tmiiis
Oil of riLsi' Keriiniiiiii '•; ilmiii

( III of rom- :! ilro|w

( til of I'liiiiiiiiion 4 ilmpn
I lit of liiitiT iilniiiiiils L> dropx
Kvtriii'l of tiiunk, imioiikIi.

This preparation is not used dry upon the hair, but
may be kept on hand to prepare a "liquid curler" with

w.iter. as neeiled. .Nbiiut a dram of the powder to 8
ntiiices iif wairr will produce a satisfactory prcpara-
tiiin.

New York Veterinary College

(F. W. M.) .'Address the New York Veterinary
CiilIeKc, 141 West Fifty-fourth street, thw city.
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JOINT CONVENTION HELD IN BOSTON, SEPT. 7-12, 1903.

Two Branches of the Trade Meet at Hotel Somerset—Nearly Six Hundred Present—Fine Weather, Beautiful

Surroundings and Biilliant Entertainment—Exhaustive Reports on Trade Conditions—Rebate and Tripar-

tite Plans Discussed—N. A. R. D. Delegates Received with Cordial Welcome—Direct Contract and Serial

Numbering Plan Endorsed with Certain Provisions—Theatre Party, Ball, Banquet and Excursions.

The joint convention of the National Wholesale Drug-
gists' Association and the Proprietary Association of

America, wliieh met in Hotel Somerset, Boston, Septem-
htv 7, was one of tlic most successful in the history of
the associations. Everything was favorable to a pleas-

ant and profitable meeting. Nearly six hundred names
wei'e registered on the roll of visitors.

As reported in last week's Era, the first day was
spent in visiting Harvard and getting settled in the var-

i»us hotels. Tuesday tLorning both conventions opened
formal sessions.

TUESDAY MORNING.

Both Associations Formally Open Sessions and Receive

Representatives from Sister Organizations.

President Hover called the assembled members of the

Nati<jnal Wholesale Druggists' Association to order in

the small ball-room of the hotel shortly after ten o'clock.

There was a fair sprinkling of members of the Proprie-
tary association and a number of interested visitors.

The hall is an ideal one for a meeting of this kind,

spacious, well-lighted and protected from disturbing
noises.

In his opening remarks, the president complimented
the committee of arrangements upon the success of their

plans, the pleasant environment selected and the attrac-

tive program of entertainment provided. He introduced

the chairman of the committee representing the whole-

sale organization. Charles F. Cutler of Boston.

The gentleman introduced extended a hearty wel-

come to New England. He had expected to be able to

introduce Mayor Collins, who unfortunately could not

attend. As a representative of the city of Boston he
therefore presented Arthur W. Dolan, president of the

Common Council.

Mr. Dolan welcomed the visitors on behalf of the

municipality which he had the honor to represent, and

referred briefly to the show places and historic scenes

of the city. He spoke in hearty praise of the program
which had been provided and said that in a number of

years' experience he had never seen its equal.

M. Cary I'eter of Louisville, accepted the welcome
on behalf of tlie association and promised not to abuse

the privilege.

Reception of Delegates.

After the roll call and the reading of minutes had

been disposed of delegates of associated organizations

were received.

Dr. V. Mott Pierce of Buffalo spoke for the Proprie-

tary association. Referring to the fact that his associa-

tion had met this year with the wholesale organization

for the first time in many years, he said it was now
time to kill the fatted calf. He thought the associa-

tions should always meet at the same time and place, and

quoted the famous remark: "We must all hang to-

gether or hang separately." In response C. F. Shoe-

maker of Philadelphia referred to the return of the

prodigal and hoped that in lieu of a fatted calf, the ban-

quet of Thursday night might suffice. He regretted

that the associations had ever separated, and hoped

that they might now remain together. He said that

there were knotty problems to be solved, but trusted

that the solution would "be found.

Henry Canning of Boston appeared as delegate of

the American Pharmaceutical Association and spoke of

the grand old association—the mother of them all

—

which he had the honor to represent. He said that the-

spirit of unity seemed to be in the air, and expected

good things from this meeting. It might be necessary

to re-thresh some old straw, but he asked the assembly

to remember that "the isle across the sea" had been

threshing old straw for centuries and was just beginnings

to see day-light. He said the N. W. D. A. had set a good

example for the retailers, and that if the latter were as

solid they could demand anything they might please.

In response Thos. F. Main extended a hearty welcome

to the A. Ph. A. and referred to the extremely valuable

services of this parent association.

For the N. A. R. D. the president, R. K. Smither,

arose, and said he represented the youngest child of the

grand old association. He could point to a record of

but five years. There was no history to point to, but

his association wished to make some. He and his asso-

ciates were present upon important business. He be-

lieved that the X. A. R. D. had reached a crucial stage.

He said that tlie tripartite plan had yielded as much fruit

as it could, but that it needed reenforcement. His asso-

ciation was working for the benefit of all branches of

the trade. He asked permission to present the needs of

the immediate future. He hoped his hearers would not

listen and then go home and sleep upon it.

In response M. N. Kline said that it was fitting that

a body of business men should confer with men who
"meant business." He said that all views offered as

such should be taken seriously. He stated emphatically

that the N. W. D. A. was not a "body of jolliers." His

organization would do business in the old way. He had

never yet seen the day when its retail friends had come

for bread and had gone away without.

George W. Cobb appeared as a representative of the

Massachusetts State Ph. A. In response C. P. Wal-

bridge of St. Louis said he hoped the meeting would

be rich in benefits. There were things which must be

settled, and he hoped they would he.

C. F. Shoemaker said the Pennsylvania State Ph. A.

which he represented was in a very prosperous condi-

tion, and believed that the condition of the retail trade

in his State was better than it had been for years, a

fact due to the work of the N. A. R. D. W. J. Walker

welcomed the Pennsylvania association.

The A'irginia Ph. A. was represented by Edgar D.

Taylor.

President's Address.

After the reading of a number of letter and tele-

grams expressing regret at inability to attend the meeting

in jierson. President Hover delivered his address.

He said thai it was sixteen years since the last meet-

ing of the association in historic Boston, in many re-
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spects the most interesting of American cities. At tliat

time the presiding officer was that splendid veteran of

till- drutf trade, Daniel H. Noyes. of St. I'aul, whose in-

llneiR-e had always been a powerful factor in the de-

liberations of the bddy. The president and vice-president

elect at that meeting were Dr. E. Waldo, Cutler and
Solomon Carter, both residents of the city, and belong-

ing to a scliiiol and generation fast i>assing away.
The speaker referred to the pleasure of visiting the

birth place of freedom, and said the scenes reminded

him that it was in Boston that that popular fiuiction

the "tea party" originated.

I'resideiit Hover then referred to the readjustment in

values of certain classes of property, and said that it

was one of the marvels of the age that a shrinkage of

$1.7t;<;,7'.t!MKMi in value had not materially affected the

output of our factories or created any disturbance in

commercial life. In view of the fact that further read-

justments were bound to occur, he i-aulioned his hearers

to be conservative in extending credits.

The increase of membership from 210, sixteen years

ago, to 'SKi at the present time, of whom 145 and 17!)

were resiier-tively wholesale druggists, was referred to

as no gri'al increase, but as sufficient to meet all the

demanils upon this br.inch of the trade in the interim.

The subject of securing nmre aileipiate lelurns for the

work of till- wholesale druggist next oi'cupied the atten-

tion of the speaker. He refcrreil ti> the numerous drains

in the form of increased taxation, greater cost of trans-

portation, ami expense of labor, and urgi-d the impor-

lanr'e of ri-imposiiig a c-harge for boxing and cartage,

lie deplored the loss of prolii in the sale of chemicals

due to excMssive competilfon, aud n-rommcuded the adop-

tion of a resolution re<|nesliiig chemical manufiMturers

to discontinue detail work. The question was askeil,

why nuinufaclnring I'liemisis could not establish a

ochediile for niiirketing their products similar to that of

the nntnufacturing phariiuiciKi

V

After wi'lcomlng the I'. .\. of .\. to the joint meeliuk'.

and refi-rrliiK bricily lo discounts upiin proprietary

arlideH, the Hpeaki-r MUggeKliHl (hat the dispoHition among
jiibble ; lioUNca to lii-come mannraciurerH and proprietors

i> I rifi-ly due lo the fnct llnil so many of the (irepara-

lion- uhb'li il-> •• >; • I'l •' -• -'"Mil H prolit

as to make it necessary to eke out their profits by prepar-
ing and diHirilniting cixmIk under their own label.

The prai-lice of placing U|H>n the market many »ub-
qnantities was deprecated. The speaker urged the two
associations to discuss these mutters fully.

The actual capital invested in the wholesale druf
businetis as represented by the N. W. D. A. was sbowQ
to be between $-3,7J3,l»0l> and *;{7,.'»iJ,(JtlO. Annual
sales were estimated at about Jit4,'_'41,tX0. Of thi«

amount .">4 |H-r cent. .)r $.M,"J-ll.i'i.S<l represents sales of

proprietary articlw. The expense of the association was
a trille over 1 -lO of one per cent, of the total sales of

jiroprietary articles, a sum insignificant as compared with

the results obtained.

The speaker closed his address b.r calling attention to

the willingness of the association to help the N. A. R. D.
in every way possible, an<l said that in the discussion of

the rights of these parties to the tripartite agreement,
the following points should be bourne in mind:

Tluit the sjile of proprietary articles constitutes from
fifty-six to sixty per cent, of the jobbers' gross sales.

That the actual expense of conducting a wholesale
business as shown by statistics, is from eleven to twelve
per cent, of the gross volumes rif sales.

That owing to the vast iniTcase in the sales of pro-
prietary articles in sub<iuanlity lots, the gross profits of
handling these articles lias been materially reduced and
will not now average to exceeil ten per cent., aud in my
judgment it will be even less than that figure.

That any plan which involves the expenditure of
extra time ami money to a degree that will increase tlie

percentage cost of doinc business without adequate com-
pensation, is absolutely impossible from the jobber's
stamlpoint.

Secretary's Report.

Secretary Toms rep(.rteii an active membership of

2.11. lie said that the associate membership at the be-

ginning of the year was 17ti; there had been a net loss of

seven, making the present membership 109.

Report of Treasurer.

Treasurer Strong submitted his annual report which
showed that the receipts had been .S2:t.8fi0.38, of which
''^'J2,!I.'{4.!H) were from membership dues and other

sources. The expenditures had been ?1S,547.*J5, leaving

a balance of .$r>.;i]o.l.j.

Mr. Strong supplemented his report with a few re-

marks. He said the association was so comfortably oflT

because the voluntary contributions had been generous,

and he urged some permanent plan of financing the

affairs of the association, since with expenses reaching

nearly .$2().(KH) the regular annual receipts, prior to this

year, had averaged only .$l."i.fKtO.

Before the meeting adjourned Secretary Toms read

a communication from the Vermillion County (Illinoisi

Phanuaceutical .Vssociation, urging the organiuitioD

asseinlded to adopt a ]dan for combatting the cut-rate

evil, similar to that now known as the Miles plan.

MEETING OF PROPRIETARY ASSOCIATION.
'I'lic niii'liiig <'i llu- pro|iiiit.u.\ .V.'.siiiiaiiun of

.\merica was called to onler at II o'clock. I'resident

Herbert B. Harding made a brief address. He reviewed

till- history of the association since its beginning in 1.SS2,

anil saiil that of !•' members in that year only .'«) remain
on the rolls.

Di'legates from other assin'iations were then recpiv«»d.

C. !•. Shoenuiker exicndc.l tin- greetings of the .\. W.
D. .\. anil was res|>iindi<l lo by .1. I*. Kathrens of the

I'abst Brewing Co. It. K. Sniither. president of the

N. A. K. D., spoke in behalf of the plans of the retail

association. His apiicnl was res|iiinded to by .V. H.
Beardsley of the Miles .Medical Co. i: W. Cobb gave
the wel nc of the Mas-achusetis Stale I'll. \. and was
answered by Di. V. Moll Pierce.

Clarence (i. Stone, chairman of the conimillee of or-

rangementN, oullined the enlertalumenis for the week.
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In presenting the report of the committee on pharma-
ceutical preparations. Dr. V. Mott Pierce said that al-

most without exception the State associations had en-

dorsed llie direct contract and serial numbering plan of

the X. A. I{. D.

Secretary Joseph I.eeming presented his report which

covered IG months, tliis long time being accounted for b.v

the change in time of meeting from May to September.

The members of the association at present number 152.

A. JI. Hance of Philadelphia presented the report of

the committee on trade interests. He noted the develop-

ment of drug departments in department stores. He
showed that the tendency in these stores to advertise

their goods as coming direct from the manufacturer at

prices which enabled them to sell at cut rates had dis-

turbed the retail trade, but he thought the prevalent

opinion concerning these department store drug estab-

lishments was not wholly fair. The committee suggested

that members should co-operate with State inspectors in

the enforcement of pure food laws, and also that a law

similar to the New York confectionary act might be

•desirable. •

The report of the committee on deceased members,

read by secretary I>oomins showed that there had been

a number nf denths iluriui; thi> year.

THE MORNING'S ENTERTAINMENT.
While the two associations were listening to addresses

•of welcome and considering reports of committees the

ladies enjoyed a trolley trip through Boston. Cars had
been provided for the party which, embarked at 10 A. M.
under the leadership of Mrs. Chas. A. West. The morn-

ing was spent in visiting places of historic interest and
public buildings.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
After huichcou the X. W. D. A. alone transacted

business, the proprietary organization having no session,

the members either following their own plans in the

•city, visiting with friends in the lobby or listening to the

proceedings of the associate body. In the assembly room
of the X. W. D. A. the reading of reports was continued.

Committee on Credits and Collections.

The rejiort of the committee on credits and collec-

tions was presented by C. F. Shoemaker. After consider-

ing the present conditions in the business world, the

report stated as the belief of the committee that, the

•commercial interests of the country are on a firm founda-

tion because as a rule they have not been subject to

midue inflation.

The iipiuiou was expressed that wholesale druggists

should be extremely careful in encouraging the starting

•of new retail stores, especially when this is done by
means of credit. The committee recommended the pass-

age of laws in every State preventing the sale of stocks

in case of failure without proper protection to creditors.

The need of more elastic currency was dwelt upon at

length.

Secretary Toms road the report of the committee on

cases and cartage submitted by J. C. Eliel. The report

recounted the history of past efforts to reimpose charges

covering the expense of packing and shipping goods.

Xo success had thus far been attained. The only hope

of permanent results was shown to be the adoption of

uniform methods in the East and West. The jobbers of

the larger cities refused to join in the movement. In

•other places west of the Alleghenies and even in Xew
England the members seemed to be willing. The com-
mittee urged the association to make other efforts, and
suggested that a new committee consult with members
of other trades namely, hardware jobbers and others.

Committee on Fire Insurance.

Thos. F. "Main, pre.-entiug the report of the eom-
rmittee on fire instn'ance, called attention to the impor-

D. S. CHAMBERLAIX, Des Moines, la.

President Proprietary Association.

lance of the subject. He stated that there had been
many chauges aud charges had been modified, but that
rates were still excessive. He div'ded tire insurance
companies into two classes—those carried on merely
for the purpose of securing large dividends for their
stockholders, and those formed for the distributions of
the many for the benefit of the few.

If the companies are institutions, for the distribution
of losses, the report pointed out, that the insured had a
right to expect that the business will be carried on
economically. In many cases this is not done. The tax
is enormous and disijroportionate.

Concerning the kind of policy employed it was pointed
out that no one standard policy could be made to cover
every business risk. Businesses differ and different con-
ditions must be added to fit each risk. The advisability

of employing an insurance broker was considered, but in

any case the insured was cautioned to scrutinize his

policy.

The point upon which insured and insurer are most
apt to differ was shown to be the question of rates and
premiums. The careless merchant without provisions
for putting out fires pays the penalty in high rates.

Care will secure low rates. A series of examples show-
ing the relation of rates to btiildings of various charac-

ters, and uses, and equipped with different forms of

apparatus were given. The rates varied from .'JO cents

to .?3.10, the latter in an old line company under the

least favorable conditions.

The rebate principle as applied to insurance was
shown to yield very satisfactory results. In this .system

the insured makes a deposit to cover emergencies, and his

liability is limited to a certain amount. The subscriber

is paid a yearly dividend upon his deposit which he is at

liberty to withdraw after certain formalities. As an ex-

ample the Xew England Factory Mutual was mentioned.

It has educated its subscribers to build carefully, and
has reduced the cost of insurance to 15 cents for a

number of years, and last year to 7 cents. While it

would probably be impossible to reach this figure in the

insurance of drug houses, the present rates might still

be materially reduced. Fire insurance still left much
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room for iiiirirnvoiiiciit. It Iiail not lii-pii rediioed to a
»cienc<> iis was Ili«> case willi life iiisiiraiio'. In settling

claims tlif iiriifiSKiiinal ailjnster had come to be an im-

portant farior.

Till- n-iMirt oiiiscd wiili a set of proposed resolutions

to prriviilt- for the collection of statistics of losses and
inquirinK into methods of reducing lia7.ards, organizing

fire brigades, etc.

Committee on Trade Marks.

Charles II. ("amp prcscnicil tlie n-purt of tlie com-
mittee on trade marks.

The rcpiirt enipliasixcd the importance of protecting

rights of individuals in trade marks, and urged vigorous
action on the part <if proprietors in striking at every at-

tack upon tliiir exclusive rights. Attacks upon in-

fringcmentK should not be made unless there are reason-
able chances of success. In many cases it was not nec-

essary to begin with litigation. A visit to the infringer

with a clear statement of the rights of the lawful pro-

prietor was often sufTieient.

In ilie consideralioti of cases decided during the year
a numb<-r of iiitereHtiiig decisions were given. The
i|Ui-sliou of rights in pr<ii)er names received considerable

attention and brought out some curious rulings, in some
cases a nuin being unable to use his own name. The
protection of trade mark rights in foreign countries was
khown to be a matter of some difficulty, especially in

Cuba anil Ci-rnuiny, where priority of registration nfti'ii

caUHe<l gri-al annoyance and expense.

Commmittee on Lesislation.

M. .\. Kline pri'sciitt'il iln. report of the committee
on legiHlation, uhiih had I n active in promoting four

bills.

The ,Ioy bill for the purpose of reducing the tax on

alcohol from SI. Ill to T<l leuls a gallon bail attracted

comparatively little attention from the public and legis-

lalorx. .\ll iiiilli'ations xeenied to sbow that it would re-

ceive more attention during tin- next seHNion. KffortM

have been linn milling, and the result promises to be

a rediii'tlon.

The l(e|iburn pure fiwid anil drug bill passed the

Ilonne liiit failed In the Senate. A provlHioii to prevent

importation of impure druus and foods hnd been added

III another mea>ure which had become a law. The in-

•ipection of namplea mill llic examination of hhipmeiits

were provide<l for, and much work similar to that pro-

posed in the pure fiMsl bill was already under way. Ap-
propriations for the chemical inveHiigalion by the De-
partment of Agricullure bad been made. These pro-

visions were originally a part of the Krosius pure food

bill.

The history of the I»veriug dmw-back bill to proride
for a draw-back of the tax paid on alcohol used in inanu-

faclnring articles for tli,- exjiori trade, was similarly dis-

cussed. An argument prepan-d by a special committee
was read. It was shown the amount which could be
claimed under such provision, had during four years
increased froni fTN.lmil to $1-J.'i,IXIII. Most of the alcohol

was imported from (iernniny. The bonded warehous-*

law was shown to be iiiade<iuate. Not more than fire

or six firms were operating bonded warehouse-.. The
measures could be modified to include domestic aloolio!

under the same provision. The difficulties of operation

were shown to be much less than hiid been supposed.

The iiniKirtance of proper legislation covering these

difficulties was dwelt upon. Failure of our Oovernuieut
to provide a proper law had force<l American manufac-
turers to establish factories nbrond. The importance

of the use of alcohol in the arts was urged. Under pres-

ent (.-onditions American manufacturers were unable to

compete with those of other countries. A list of products

which could be produced in this country in competition

"with other countries was read, and in considering the

iiuestion of rebate on evaporated alcohol it was shown
that the loss in the process varied from 5 to 20 per

cent.

Outside of the business done by two firms, one in New
York and one in Detroit, the report stated, we have very

little export manufacture. With proper provisions on

the part of our government the amount could be in-

creased one hundred-fold.

Committee on Relations with Associations.

In the rejiort of the committee on relations with local

and interstate associations, (ieo. W. I.attinier urged the

formation of local associations. Those bodies were shown

M. N. KI.INK, IMiiladelphin. I'a

Chairnniii Committee on Legislation, N. W. D. .V.
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to he of great valup in correcting evil customs. Every-
thing could be reduced to ii matter of custom, and it

was necessary to establish correct customs iu the trade.

The customs which needed correction were discussed.

The relations between the different branches of the trade

were not entirely what they should be, and thus could

be much modified liy association and free discussion. It

was shown that the jobber is not ready to go. The re-

tailers would make a great mistake if they attempted to

discard the jobber. Kuying clubs could not pay in the

end, and the asscjciatiou was urged to educate the retailer

to see this.

Tlie speaker stated that the jobber was not to blame
for the great number of retail stores, but he urged his

associates to be cautious in encouraging new stores, to

sell only in large (luantities and only on good credit.

The relation between the jobber and maniifaoturer

were also said to be strained, due to encroachment ui)on

each others' chosen lields. The report advocated moder-
ation all around, and called the jobber to account for a

share of the trouble. Some firms entered all three fields.

They should encourage the custom of remaining in one

field. The retailer should be aided by means of mce
satisfactory arrangements between the jobbers and

grocers, so that the latter could not undersell small drug

stores. Physicians' supply houses were condemned, the

trade of physicians being the retailers' exclusive right.

The report closed with a strong appeal for higher

ideals, and the statement that the competition of former

days is wrong: it is commercial surrender.

Committee on Transportation.

The report of the committee on transportation was
presented by C. F. Weller, who stated that while many
excellent reports had been presented by former commit-

tees, nothing had been accomplished by transportation

lines. He said the transportation corporation no longer

seemetl to consider the wishes of the jobber. Charges

were regulated to suit the carrier companies and not the

shipper, and trains were run seemingly for the sole pur-

pose of piling up dividends. The report suggested that

a permanent committee be appointed to look after the

associated members' interests, to inquire into freight

rates, and if possible to secure a more satisfactory classi-

fication of goods in the drug line.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
N. W. D. A. Listens to an Appeal by Thos. V. Wooten

for Justice to the Retailer and to More Committee

Reports—P. A. of A. Spends Most of the Morning

in Executive Session.

The third session of tlie wlmlesale association was
held on Wednesday morning, and was largely occupied

by the reading of reports. The proprietary body spent

the greater portion of the time in executive session.

The first business of the wholesale meeting was the

consideration of the report of the committee on de-

ceased members, by C. F. G. Meyer. The report was
read by Secretary Toms and recorded the deaths of a

number of members all of which have been noted in the

columns of the Era during the past year.

Conimittee on Proprietary Goods.

John X. Carey, chairman of the committee on pro-

prietary goods, read his report which was referred to the

board of control without debate.

The report referred briefly to the changes of tlie past

year and discussed the condition in the wholesale drug

business. It showed that the cost of conducting the

business is constantly clim>)ing, and a large portion of

the report was devoted to a discussion of the success of

one of the most important means of maintaining the

jobbers 'profits—the rebate plan. Reports from whole-

sale druggists in different parts of the country on the
situation in the various localities were presented. With
few exceptions satisfactory adherence to the rebate
and tripartite plans were reported. The chairman said
that he realized that there were a few manufacturers
who were not careful to adhere strictly to their pledges,
but he believed that most of the prominent proprietors
who sell their goods on the tripartite plan have been
faithful to their pledges in this respect.

The present status of the tripartite plan was dis-
cussed at some length, and the history of the Miles plan
and the famous conference of jobbers in Chicago re-
corded. The difficulties involved in distributing goods
under the direct contract and serial numbering plan were
briefly discussed and the necessity of additional com-
pensation to the jobber i)ointed out.

The president then proceeded to a special order of
business and extended an invitation to the retail friends
of the association to present any proposals they might
wish to offer. He added that he believed that a satis-
factory agreement would be reached.

Secretary Wooten's Appeal.

Thos. V. Wooten, secretary of the N. A. R. D., re-
sponded to the call and held his hearers' closest atten-
tion, while he delivered an impassioned appeal for justice
to the retail druggist.

Mr. Wooten said he thought everyone would admit
that the present condition of the retail druggist was far
from satisfactory. Thousands of retail pharmacists are
through no fault of their own reduced to the narrow
limits of a precarious living.

There are a few himdred more than 40,000 druggists
in the country. Some are prosperous but all know that
they are apt to be reduced to poverty at any time. The
speaker stated that one cutter in a locality is sufficient

to upset all stable conditions.

Mr. Wooten said he did not appear before the as-

sembly to ask sympathy. All he wished to ask was sim
ply justice. He asked that proper recognition be given
the retail druggists for their services to the very goods
which were now killing them.

The retailers, continued the speaker, were not the
only sufferers. The proprietors and jobbers also suf-

fered. The degradation of pharmacy by lowering the
moral tone of the profession was also the work of the
aggressive cutter. "Yet," said Mr. Wooten, " we are
told that nothing can be done. Cutting must go on."

'The N. A. R. D.," continued the speaker, "says that

this course of infamy must be stopped. Our purpose is-

to call upon the proprietors and jobbers for aid, not once,

but many times. Much has been done, and we are

thankful. Much has been done to improve conditions in

the drug trade, but much remains to be done."

Continuing Mr. Wooten said that at one time the

tripartite plan was believed to be the solution. This

plan is effective in many ways, but in one important

particular it is weak. 'J'here is no way of following the

course of goods to the cutter. The cutter boasts that he

is safe, for there are always enough jobbers to keep him
going. This boast is only too true. The tracing of goods

is necessary. Serial numbering can be applied. This

principal has already done wholesome work. In propor-

tion to its cost the benefits to all branches of the trade-

has been incalculable.

Five years experience with the tripartite plan has

revealed another weakness. A contract is necessary tc

give a definite penalty. .\11 eyes have been directed to-

the success of the contract plan. The druggists of the

country urge upon the allied branches of the trade the

adoption <if this modification of the plan, the need of

which it has taken five years to demonstrate.

Mr. Wooten said that retailers long had confidence itt

tl-.o loyalty of the proprietor and jobber, but the boasts of
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llip iuti<T liiivi' nriMiiMMl HiiM|iicii>iiK. Ari- tlie proiirieturii

niij joltlx'rn siiir«'r«'? The rvwilern uuiit llial <|ueHti<ili

aliswiTr<l. und they liiuk tu this nieetinK tu givv mi uu-

Kwer— iii>t unl.v nii anttwer in wurili* hut in ucliun in be-

half uf till' c-oiniiiun interesl.

C'olitiiiiiint;. the K|M>uker suit! that the wubject uf huIi-

stitiition lins liecii niucli uire*l. Much uf wliut hii8 li^eii

xniil wiiH uiliiiilteii tu lie true. Kut wliu ii* res|><>nHilile?

The fUtler uii<] through hiui the iiniprictiir iiu<l jobber

whu hare not disi-uuriigetl rnttinK. I'or this renitun the

retailers insist that the uieeting give this matter the

chisest uttuutiou. The three-party principle is su well

recoKnizetl that it is unnecessary to iliscuss it. The situ-

ation is one of mutual licpemlence. What lienetits one,

benelils tlu* otlier. Substitution is bad for the jobbers

as well as other branches of the trade, and the indiffer-

ences of some of lliein to this practice is aslniiishiuit.

iu view of the importance of the nuestion, the couteii-

tion that any plan is too much trouble is astouiulini;.

Mr. Wooteii stated that the bulk of the retail trade

is firmly convinwd that the plan is practicable. They
may be mistaken, but want to be shown why. He
warned the jobbers not to stand in the way of retail

gucce;*! in the druK business, and his eloquent appeal had

a visible effect upon his audience. lie declared that

it was not his desire to introduce discord into the meet-

ing, hut that it is better for the future to recognize these

facts. If the meeting failed to come to the res<-ue, the

association would be t-oudeuined in the eyes of the retail

trade. Kestles-sness and suspicion aiiaiust the jobber is

already great and its tendency is to increase. Soon a

tripartite pliin will be impossible. Tte tripartite plan is

fatally weak and must be strengthened.

Kailuie to secure tin- aid now .so sorely needed ap-

pcartnl to the speaker inconceivable. In the last few-

days a proprietor had exiire.ssed his willingness to adopt

the plan but did not because the jobber objected. ''This."

saiil Mr. Wooten, "we do not believe to be true. If it

is true we are mistaken in you. Boston is sacred to the

cause of the oppressed, and we call upon you in this

historic city as friends ami natural allies to help ns in

this undertaking."

The address was received with applause. At its

cbwe President Hover saiii that things of this kind were

usually referred to the iMnird of control.

.M. N. Kline made a iiiotion. wliii-h was adopted. Ii>

refer the matter to the coiiiiiiitlee on proprietary goods

to be referri-d back to the meeting later as a special order

of bii.«iiieHS. and that members of the proprietary asso-

ciation be inviteil to take part ill the discussion.

Committee on Suits Against Members.

In the report of the i oniniittii- on suits affecting the

members of the association M. N. Kline discussed the

I'arks case, the Mai-y case and other suits.

Committee on Commercial Travelers.

lloberl II. liradley pres..iil.d the report ..f the crini-

mittee on coniniercial travelers. Tin- report referred

facetiously to the traveling man as a "nei-essary evil," an
"expensive evil" ami an "indispensable attaehnient" to

the wholesale drug trade. The iiiiportaiii'i- of the ill-

Iliopil olitideme bi-l»e<'|i |h<. iii;elil mid liis house was
pointed oiil and emploiNized with the slati-nieiit that

there must be "slreiigih in the union of house and agent.

Concerniiig the remniieration of commercial travelers

the re|Mirt found it imisissible to discovi-r a iiiethod wliic'i

<fiiild Im> iinlformly adopted by all hoiisen. The matter
must vary with dHTereni honsi-s and diffen-iit I'oiiditioiis.

H<dliliK oil coiiifiii»lon WHS kIiowii to be a great incentive

to "g<i<Hl. hard wiirk," bin this HyMlem posHitwes eerlain

<li<ndrnnlagi-H, niid in (he coiiiinillis-'N opinion the best

Interevt of the wholesaler in large sales disirirls point lo

the payment nt luilnrii-M, as against conimlsKhins. In

most casw, n Htlpnlated salary seemed |c. be more prac

ticuble—something in which the agent can feel secure.

Committee on Paints, Oils and Glass.

.Secretary Toms read llie report of the committee on
paints, oils and glass, which was submitted by William
S<-ott of Indianapolis. The conditions existing in these

lines of trade during the past year were disi-uss«'d. An
advam-e of iCiri.iN* a ton in white lead was noted and
trade in mixed paints declared highly satisfactory. Lin-

see<l oil, the consumption of which during the year broke
all records, declimsl steadily in price, and the available

st<M-k of flaxseed is very large. The market in window-
glass was disapiHiinting, a condition fiir «hich the JoIh

bers tlu'msejves were to I lame.

Committee on Paris Green.

The report of the committee on I'aris green, sub-

mitted by .\lansoii S. Hnsiks of I>etroit was also read

by Secretary Toms. It stated that I'aris green had not

lieen sold on the rebate plan although efforts had been

made to bring about this desired result, but in live cities

a schedule of prices had been arrangetl and einploye<l.

The consnniptioii of this coiiiniodit}' was shown to have
been very light during 1!hi;{, and I'aris green was state<I

to be no exception to the rule: "Buy when you are in

the market, as legitimate riiiuiremeiits demand."
The committee urged coiitinue<l effort to induce manu-

facturers to sell upon the rebate plan.

Secretary Toms read by title the dnig market com-
mittee's report. I'poii reipiest he read in full that por-

tion referring to the duty on borax, which it was stated

now operated to the advantage of the Istrax trust whii-h

was entirel.v P^uglish. The committee recommended
that this issue be fought b.v the association in Washing-
ton.

Special Committee on Commercial Travelers.

.\ report by a speiial cniiin.ittce on commercial

travelers by Frank S. Henry, of Cleveland, was read

by Secretary Toms. It iliscnssed the difficulties with

which the <'omniercial traveler was forced t" deal. The
various virtues and iinalities demandeil by the traveling

iii.'iii were dwelt upon in an instructive and entertaining

manner. The salesman was cautioned not to talk poli-

ti<-s, and to keep his powers of conversation well in hand.

The practice of drinking "high-balls" was especially dis-

loiiriiged as iiiuisiiallj vicious and demoralizing.

Committee on Adulteration,

report of the committees on adulterations byThf
!•'. L. Hopkins was also read by the secretary. It stated

in effect, that the cry of adulteration was much louder

than the facts seemed to warrant. Heporls tif sophisti-

cation iiivariabl> dealt with siiecilic instances the actual

proportion of cases not being considered. In this way
it was believeil that the public had been given a false

impression. The drug trade suffers to no small extent

by the popular confusion of the gooils which it handles

with those known as "gn rs' drugs."

The committee sng;:esled that there should be some

means of staiidardi/.ing drug-;. Pealers ill drugs were

confronted by the same comlilioiis wbii-h govern those

in other lines. There are always several grtnles, and the

same standard liiis many disadvantages. Opiiiiii below-

certain slreiigtli of alkaloiil is condciiiiii-<l by the gtivern-

iiieiit as below slMiidard. bill t iiiiiifacturers who em-

A limited number of live druKK>sts in tbe larger

cities will hear of an attiactive proposition, by com-

municating witb

J. IV. KEKKEK
P. 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITT
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ploy the gum for the extraction of alkaloid find them-

selves liy this ruling deprived of a satisfactory raw

material.

Tlie ultimate <-iiiisiMiiiition of most drugs is for

therapeutic purposes, ami the committee pointed out the

desirability of adopting therapeutic standards, so that the

retail druggist could he readily assured of the quality

•of everything he iiiiglit luiy.

THE PROPRIETARY ASSOCIATION.

The Proprietary Association of America went into

•executive session at about t>:30 and remained behind

•closed doors for nearly four hours. All business of the

convention was disposed of and the meeting adjourned

^subject to the call of the chair.

Reports on legislation, transportation, advertising

-and infringement of trade marks were read and dis-

-cussed.

Greetings were received from the Canadian Propriet-

ary Association and suitable resolutions adopted.

The officers chosen for the coming year by the P. A.

•of A. are as follows: D. S. Chamberlain of Des Moines,

president; William H. Gove of Lynn, first vice-presi-

dent; F. \V. Schumacher of Colombus, Ohio, second vice-

president: Joseph Leeming of New York, secretary;

Henry H. Good of New York, treasurer and Herbert B.

Harding of New York, Dr. V. Mott Pierce of Buffalo^

A. H. Beardsley of Elkhart, Ind., George A. Newman
-of Louisville, Dr, Chas. H. Stowell of Lowell and W. A.

'Talbot Lpf Warren, Pa., executive committee.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
Nominations of Officers for N. W. D. A.—Reports

Adopted.— Interesting Speeches.

When the N. W. I >. A. reassembled after the recess

for luncheon, the committee on nominations were found

ready to rejiort.

The following nominations were made: President,

<,". I'", Shoemaker, Philadelphia, iirst vice-president, M.
Cary Peter, Louisville; second vice-president, Fred L.

•Catter, Boston; third vice-president, C. F. Michaels, San
Trancisco; fourth vice-president, .Tames S. Morrisson,

Chicago; fifth vice-president, A. D. Parker, New Or-

leans; secretary, J. E. Toms, Indianajiolis; treasurer, S.

E. Strong, Cleveland; chairman hoard of control. Lucien

B. Hall, Cleveland.

Lucien B. Hall read tlie report of the board of control

-on the reports submitted li,v the various committees.

'These were all adopted with few changes.

M. N. Kline made a few remarks supplementary to

the report of the committees on legislation. He quoted

fron. a pamphlet issued by a New York firm of attorneys

on tilt manner in wliich Germ.iny had developed its in-

•dustr.v by a wise provision for the use of alcohol. Ger-
man industries consume .50.000.000 gallons of alcohol as
agains? lO.OOO.OOO gallons in the United States. While
the population of Germany is only two-thirds that of

the t'liited States the consumption of alcohol in the arts

is nearly six times as great, the only reason being that
(iermany recognizes two principles—low duty on alcohol

njid free alcohol for the manufacture of export goods.

Mr. Kline said that he had been told that what this

country needed was a provision for the use of denatured
alcohol and not reduced tax.

The report of the committee on fraternal relations

was called for. M. Cary Peter delivered, viva voce, what
is probably the shortest report on record:

"Peace and Harmony Prevalent."

This report was adopted with a rising vote of thanks.

All the applicants for membership in the association

which had been posted for twenty-four hours were
elected.

The assembly adoiited a resolution read by John N.

"Carey, and submitted by the P. A. of A., pledging mem-

S. K. S'l'KONU,
Cleveland. O.

Treasurer N. W. D. A.

C. P. WELLEK,
Omaha, Neb.

Chairman Transportation
Com.

here to discourage tlie imitation of Van Stan's Stratena
Cement.

Officers of Proprietary Committee.

After various committee reports had been disposed

J. N. Carey of Indianapolis was elected chairman of

the proprietary committee for the ensuing year, and
F. E. Holliday vice-chairman of the same committee.

Resolutions on the Direct Contract Plan.

The proprietary committee rendered its report deal-

ing with the N. A. R. D. appeal, and offered a set of
resolutions pledging t!ie N. W. D. A. to co-operate with
the N. A. R. D. in every wa.v possible. It stated that if

the direct contract plan were found acceptable the asso-

ciation would lend its active support subject to a num-
ber of clauses and provisions.

Thos. V. Wooten, secretar.v of the N. A. R. D.
arose to inquire why a clause suggesting unwillingness

on the part of retail druggists to adopf the Miles plan
had been inserted. He thought the clause entirely un-

necessary. The fact that .34.000 druggists had signed

the contract was proof sufficient. The tripastite plan

would be fatally weak without the serial numbering
features. He thought the resolution would be stronger

if there were fewer provisos. The proposed form
would arouse suspicion in the minds of the retailers.

The latter are certain that the plan is successful. The
resolution contained so many provisos as to impair its

value.

M. N. Kline defended the resolution. He said it had
been carefully prepared. If, however, it was not satis-

factory it could be changed. Answering Mr. Wooten
in detail, he pointed out that the first paragraph was a
reiteration of the former position of the association.

The members of the association occupied the position of

middle men and were boimd to abide by the decisions of

the other branches of the trade. They disliked to as-

sume that the plan Avould work even with certain en-

dorsements. If the clause suggesting doubt was un-

necessary, it was also harmless. The Miles trial was
not enough to be convincing. Many retailers had signed

the contract, but it was not entirely certain that many
in the larger cities had not signed them because they

were not selling the goods anywa.v. The trouble in-

volved in the serial numbering feature is so great that

the expense must be provided for, and the arrangement
for this additional recompense was the puri>ose of the

first proviso. The second i>roviso merel.v iirovided for

consultation with a committee to arrange necessary

details.

It. K. Smitlier, president of the N. A. R, D., said

that he was disappointed with the proposed resolution.
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Secretary I'roprietary Association.

He liad lioped to receive a more helpful resolution. The
history of the Miles panipaii;!! showed that it took an
iiiiuieiise amount of effort to overcome inertia. He
]>ointed out that there is in reality a great deal of op-

Itosition from the jobbers. These facts are well known
and it was hoped that the N. W. D. A. at its meeting

in Boston would endorse the plan "right out." He said

that the proprietors are not a bit more reluctant than the

jobbers. The jobber is now the principal factor in-

volved. The proprietors say that, if the jobbers and
retailers want the plan they shall have it.

Mr. Smither said: '"We want a little more prestige

from you. Boil the resolution down to a simple en-

dorsement!" The proprietors, continued the speaker, are

afraid, they have much at stake. But the jobbers

have nothing to lose by the adoption of the plan. Why
not come squarely out for it. They might, then, if de-

sirable, tack on a little proviso for additional compen-
sation.

M. N. Kline arose and said, since this was a matter

of the utmost importance, he hoped there would be a

full di.scUKsioii.

Mr. Parker, of New Orleans thouclit the irenllemcn

from the N. A. R. I>. did not fully understand all the

reHOlution implied. It seemed to grant all the benefits

asked.

<". F. Shoemaker said that, in his opinion, the asso-

i-iaticm as business men could not strongly urge the

adopticin of any plan unless they were thomnghly con-

vinr.-,) of Its eirica.v. TI.e X. \Y. I». .\. slamls read.v

and liHM always stood reaily to follow any plan which

Ih IH-Kt for all concerned. But that is the question. The
vignntureM of .'m.iUM) druggists does not neroKsarily mean
ihiii 'M.l»nt druggint" will sign a ilo/.<-n >iiher contracts.

Till- H|M-ak>T winhed to >'iaie that he dlil not wish to

llifow colli water on the movenieiit. but that the jiroof

.f •.iKcctiH iMiM «H yi't not forthcoiuing. He had jisketl

,\-,,:uj tl..' i.fiat -IS hours about an example of the bold,

' ri'i-ftil culliT, "What In so.and-so doiug

I ;. < bimmU?" The reply was thnlHO-anrt-so

-HI-, xiiiiik- ilie Mlleo giiiMN at <Vt cciiti, although the

wrappers were mntilate<l. This was merely a casual

illustration from the city of Boston, but it showed what
might be going on in other places.

The jobbers, c<>ntinue<l Mr. Shoemaker, are not the
princiiial factors in this matter. The proprietors have
the deciding voice. He was told that the druggists were-

looking with grf.it hope to this movement. It had been
suggested that wfiiie hidden power was keeping the pro-

prietors back. He <|UeKt:oned the truth of this sugges-

tion. The proprietor should be able to settle his own
affairs. The wholesale as.sociation was not thorougblj

convinced that this present plan is the solution. "This,"

said the speaker, "is a matter of business and not of

sentiment." The retailers should remember that man
is a creature of habit. The proprietor with capital is

necessarily conservative.

Geo. \V. Lattimcr said he had come to the meeting

from a place where sales of the Miles goods were large.

He had come in full favor of the plan, but he had

learned, in conversation with different members of the

assembly, that the conditions with which he was fa-

miliar were not in force everywhere. He had been led

to doubt whether all retail druggists really wanted the

plan, and whether the association ought to endorse it.

John N. Carey thought that after a little scrutiny,

the X. A. R. D. representatives would find that in the

resolution they were getting exactly what they had
asked. He said he was prepared to offer a motion to

strike out that most objectionable feature. The whole-

sale association wished to give the retailers what they

wanted in every way possible.

Jlr. Wooten suggested that it might be a good plan

to refer the resolution back to the committee and give

his associates a chance to confer with the committee.

In regard to the resolution's not being of assistance to

the retail cause, Mr. Wooten explained the difficulties

encountered in putting the Miles contracts into effect.

There were an astonishingly large number of retail drug-

gists who did not know anything about the movement.
Contracts were thrown into the waste-basket with ad-

vertising matter. A great deal of education was neces-

sary. The most effective method of education was by
means of object lessons. If retailers are shown that

their neighbors cannot obtain goods they will realize that

there is a plan at work. "Heaven knows that the re-

tailer is suspicious enough now," said the speaker.

"Cast no further doubts!"

The name "Miles plan" was sliown to be unfair. It

was not fair ;o say that it had all been done for adver-

tising purposes. Kvery jiroprietor had the same oppor-

tunity. Immense injury had been done the X. A. R. D.

cause by representatives of wholesale houses in speak-

ing cynically of N. A. R. D. hopes and prospects.

Mr. Wooten then offered a very simple remedy for

the broken hibel referred to by .Mr. Shoemaker. The
proprietor could eliminate that factor at once by simply

printing a iiotiic on the bottle that he is not responsible

for the giHxIs if the package is broken. As to sales in

large cities it was shown that one cutter could demoral-

ize an entire community. The s|>eaker stated emphati-

cally that small sali-s in large cities are no pr<H>f that

the Miles plan is unworthy of confidence.

As suggested the resolution was refcrre<l Imek to the

committee to be reporleil again after a i-onference with

the X. A. It. M. representatives.

In the evening the visitors repaire<l to the theatre

where .'VHt sittings had been provided. In a large party

tlicy streamed up Massni'husetls avenue where a Ions

string of trolley cars stoml waiting. The evening proved

a pleasant one anil the pretty iiwtumes in the audltoriniu

lldiled no little to the success of the performaiu-e.
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THURSDAY MORNING.
New Orleans Selected as Next Place of Meeting—Offi-

cers Elected in "Unbroken Lot"—Satisfactory Resolu-

tion Endorsing the Contract and Serial Numbering

Plan, Adopted.

After the opeuing of the last formal session of the

>«. W. D. A. on Thursday morning, the committee on

time and place of meeting reported that New Orleans

Jiad been selected for the 1901 meeting, the convention

to be held the last week in October, or the first week in

Jv'ovember. the exact time being left to the discretion

•of the local committee.

More reports were adopted. During . the course of

the routine business, Geo. W. Lattimer suggested that

lines between wholesale and manufacturing firms should

1)6 more carefull.v drawn. He thought that In this work,

local associations might be very helpful.

Upon the suggestion of President Hover, the officers

-nominated by the committee on nominations were elected

In "unbroken lot, and nut in one-twelfth dozen parcels."

The Resolution.

An expectant hush fell upon the assembly as John N.

"Carey arose to read the amended resolution relative to

the endorsement of the direct contract and serial num-
l)ering plan. The proprietary committee liad been in

consultation witli President Smither of the X. A. R. D.
and his associates, and had agreed upon the following

resolution:

Resolved. That the National Wholesale Druggists As-
sociation in annvial convention, met September, 1903,
pledges its members now as heretofore to co-operate to
the fullest extent with the retail druggists in the estab-
lishment and maintenance of any protective plan that
is feasible, legal, and equitable for the betterment of
their condition.

Resolved, That this association hereby approves of
a direct contract and serial numbering plan of market-
'ing proprietaries, and pledges its co-operation with the
other branches of the trade in putting such plan into
inore general operation; provid.',! that the proprietor or
proprietors adopting the sanio will oompensate the whole-
sale druggists for anj- additional labor involved in car-
Tying it out: and provided that the details of such a
plan meet with the approval of a sub-committee of five

to be appointed by the chairman of our Committee on
Proprietary Goods, of which he shall be chairman, which
sub-committee is hereby authorized to consult with any
proprietor or proprietors who adopt such a plan and with
a similar committee selected from the executive com-
mittee of the National Association of Retail Druggists.
We will not favor the promulgation of such a contract
T)y any proprietor until such joint committee shall have
-agreed upon the terms of the same.

JI. N. Kline in submitting a motion to adopt the

resolution, deprecated very much the reports that had
teen circulated to the effect that wholesalers "are every

•once in a while putting up a job." He said the essence

of these statements was that the wholesale druggists as

a body are a "lot of jolliers." This was denied en-phat-

ically. The speaker thought there were a fair proportion

of those who would say one thing and do another in

all branches of the trade, hut no one could look at the

history of the trade and truthfully say that this had
teen the attitude of the wholesale trade. He said that

they had proceeded cautiously, and for this reason the

resolution had been put in the form submitted the day
before. He hoped the resolution in its present form
would do all that was hoped for it.

The tripartite plan, continued Mr. Kline, involves the

principle of each branch of the trade helping and pro-

tecting the other two. He criticized the spirit which led

to the formation of buying clubs. It was not consistent

wtih the tripartite plan. In return for endorsing the

plan he hoped there would be a willingnes.s to do away
•with these clubs. He believed that the retailers could

count on the active co-operation of a large proportion of

jobbers.

LUCIEN }',. H.VLL,
Cleveland, O.

jhairman Board of Control,
N. W. D. A.

C. P. Walbridge said he
was especially attracted by
the movement because it

'•;ime from the many to the

Uw, from the weak to the

>i longer. This was directly

"I'posite to the principle of

trusts. There could be no

n list as long as the weaker
luhei-s.of the- trade have

iitidence in the stronger.

The resolution was adopt-

ed unanimoiisl.v. and Mr.
Wooten thanked the assem-

bly on behalf of the N. A.

R. D. lu regard to the

buying club, he said that the

lack of success of the tri-

partite plan was largely re-

sponsible for the idea. If the jobbers -n-ould co-operate

to n-'ake the plan effective the buying club policy would
soon die out.

One reason why the tripartite plan had not been

more effective, continued Mr. Wooten. was because it

was so hard to get evidence, and he asked the jobbers to

co-operate with his associates in this work—not in find-

ing evidence themselves, but in making it easier for the

N. A. R. D. officials to get it for themselves. He spoke

of jobbers who. when questioned about their competitors

would not say a word.

Henry Canning stated that no authoritative organi-

zation had recognized the buying club. He thanked the

assembly for the helpful resolution, and said the retail

druggists had been groping for twenty-five years, and

had at last found what they needed. He spoke of the

scholarly, graceful and modest eloquence of his asso-

ciate. Mr. Wooten, and said that a movement similar

to the N. A. R. D. had been started in Boston twenty

years ago. Plans had heretofore been based upon the

principle that all men are honest, but he feared that

success would have been greater if the opposite principle

had been followed. It was impossible to make men hon-

est by resolution and legislative enactment, but he

thought the present plan answered as many objections

as possible.

President Smither extended the thanks of the N. A.

R. D. for the courtesy and hearty response of the meet-

ing, and President Hover responded with a few grace-

ful remarks. He said, "anything that can be done for

the retailers is directly in the interests of the whole-

.salers."

After adopting the report of the committee on time

and place of meeting and a few fitting remarks from
various members, the session closed.

The Banquet and Excursion.

The annual banquet was a fitting close to the ses-

sions of the allied associations held during the week. A
feature of the evening was a preliminary banquet served

the ladies of the assembly in the large dining hall at 6

o'clock, which was attended by about 200.

It was after S o'clock when the members were seated

at the round table in the ball room of the hotel. More
than 300 guests sat down to the feast, and for nearly

[

DOCTORS WILL HELP YOU
Where there la a baby, there should be an

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

Ton can sell many of them If .vou let U3 supply you

iflth free literature with yoor name. Address,

WILiMOT CASTLE CO ^PA^V, 26 Elm Si.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
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two lioiirn thi> cood thini^ pro<i(iitf<l wero (llnciiHtK-d. The
nftcr-dliiner fXiTfiMM i-uiiiii>l«l c^f ii iiiiiiiIht i>f niceches

)>.v niciiiliorti of tlip nRwovintion, niul iliHtiiiKUiHluHl vUitora.

AriKiMK tlicae prnctiHwI mid liiiiNlutI orators, I'ret>ident

liiirdinjr of tin' 1'. A. of A., iiiid I'rpRident Hover of the

N. \V. I>. A., lu-quittwl tlifiiisplvi's with crent credit.

Kridiiy niorimi); the TiHlton) net out upon the great

excursion of tin- week, the trip to Dreamwold, the coun-

try plnoe of Tlios. W. I^wsnii, of ynclit, cnrnatiou pink,

and copixT fume. The day was tine, and tlie drives

and scenes wen- nil llint could have been anticipated.

In the evening, the officers of the two associations

were formally iiistnlled nniid much pleasantry and many
Kullies of wit.

Saturday there were short sessions when a few mat-
ters, of unfinished liusiness were disposed of. After tlils

there were short excursions to places of note, and dc-

imrturc for home.

STRAY LEAVES FROM BOSTON COMMON.
Why Were They Late?

All the sessions oih'mciI late. Not once did the parlia-

mentary train ;:et away on schedule time. "Wliat's
kci'ping tliemy" was a common i|uesiion. Some one
sucKcbted that they were wandering about, lost in the
mazes of old Boston's crooked streets. Not a bad ex-

planation in view of the fact that ut nearly every con-
vention held in the birthplace of freedom, some import-
ant officer rushes up late and breathless, and, tliniiking

luE stars "that he got there at all."

"Job Lots."

M. Cary Peter referred to the Somerset dining room
as the "job-lots place," a phrase the aptness of which
was instantly recocnlzed by members of the trade famil-

iar with the custom of sroupiniu' assorted articles in lots

desiKiiated as "No 1," "No. L>." etc., the menu being
also curiously divided into srroniis in this way.

A Base Slander.

Friends of virtue and abstemiousness, were not n
little pleased at the vigorous <'Oiidemnation of the "high-
ball" in Frank Henry's rejiort on commercial travelers.

And now sonic jieople are mean enough to say that the

di-nunciation of this species of ball was not penned by
Mr. Henry at all, but originated in the fertile bruin of

his whilom familiar and .side-i)arlner, the Depewesque
.Mr. Luiue.

That Classic Pose.

In the lobbies nnil corridors of Hotel Sonii-rsct, when
any one noticed numerous examples of that familiar

pose, finger pointed Heavenward anil eyes turned up in

a beatific roll, he instinctively looked about for Dr.
Munyon.

Patient Endurance.

.V beautiful example of pure altruism was Clarence
(I, Stone, the maker of plans for others' enjoyment and
the soother of others' woes. r>id a trunk fail to show
ii|i

—

nuk Sir. Stone! Has a leli'gram goiw wrong—"tell

Mr. Stone, he'll fix it." ,\nd Mr. Sloiie's brow was al-

ways smooth and plaiiil.

Had Not Far to Go.

The nnmlier of visitors at the twin conventions who
had 1 n Hnmiiiering on the .\ilanli asl in the neigh-

iHirhood of ItoHion was ijuili' remarkable, .\niong these
waM .Mr. Iiobbins, formerly of ,I.,lin Wyeih & Hro.,

riiilndelphla, who r>wilM a fine place at Magnnlla. An-
other wnii Theuilore .Miyer of .Meyer MroR., Drug ^o., St.

Ix>iiIh.

A New Pnn.

\ really good pun In »< rare, that we should nil be
grnlefiil when one In added to the repertoire of our pub-

lic speakers. Le Itur James, the attorney who has beeo

active in the unravelling of the famous I'ark's case, de-

serves a vote of thanks. When told that the druggists

were lieing shown the park system of Boston, he sug-

gested that "the druggists had a I'arks system of their

own."

He wa« "It"

.\ pn-tly mot of President Hover's re<|uires a bit of

explanation. After the witty speech of Boston's presi-

rlent of common council, the presiding officer remarked
that as to speach making, the corresponding official of

the city of Denver was distinctly "not in it." Mr.
Hover is, himself, the distinguished citizen of Denver
thus maligned.

The Retort Courteous.

William Janvier, with a cheerful smile: "Good
morning " Colonel Pitch, quick ns a flash: "Yen,

I havel" Mr. Janvier is the agent for Pears soap in the

Vnited Slates.

A Chance Encounter.

One of the acquaintances pleasantly renewed at the

i^nvention was that of the secretary of the N. .\. R. D.

and C<ilonel Pilch. When the ri-doubtnlile colonel first

knew him of the fine presence and sympathetic voice,

Mr. Woolen dealt in drugs in a small way at Smith's

tirove, Kentui-ky, and obtained supplies at the Louisville

house, Arthur Peter & Co., a firm of which Colonel

Fitch was then n member.

Another Fraud Punctured.

Tin- Boston girl has been vilely slaiiilered. She is

now compleley vindicated by M. N. Kline. His story

shows that appearances are sometimes deceitful, and the

icy maiden may be icy only on the surface. The tale

concerns a seat in a car, a Boston maid, a susceptible

young man and a muff. The man and maid occupy the

seat, and the muff lies upon the fair Bostonian's lap

where it is held in place with one hand inserted. The
young man inserts a hand into the other end of the

mulT. Pause. The maid, in a sharp, metallic. New Eng-
land voice: "Young man! I'll give you just twenty min-

utes to take your hand out of my muff."

"A Rose by Another "

During Wednesday and Thursday, Bunker Hill Mon-
ument wore a distinct odor of drugs. So say the people

of Charlestown.

Another Inevitable Pun.

.Vnollier pun, which possesses the merit of novelty

euiicerns a proper name. It has, no doubt, long since

liecome niouolouoiis lo the person most concerned to

answer the iiueslion: "Mr. Pfronim. where are you
from';" or "Mr. From where are you Pfromm?" It

must be sonu'what of a relief for him to get back to his

ncc'ustomed haunts where he is more likely to hear:

"Mr. Pfronim, where were you at?"

MItS. KI,I'/.\BKTH INCHAM, wife of W. V. Ing-

ham, the well-known .Vlchison. Kas., druggist, died last

Tuesday, .'^he li'nves a boy aged two, and a girl aged
.''>. The body was sent lo the ohl home in Kecompton for

interment.

Dlt. lOilNST H.\Nl'Ki;, aged W years, profe»s.ir

of chemistry and coniliielor of a brewers' schoid in Mil-

waukee, died suddenly of pneumonia. He was well

known in lieeman circles throughout tlii> country.

M.\TT Itrsil. who for a number of years had a

store in .ViiiIovit. Mo., dii>d nf heart failure. Mr. Rnsh>

was one nf the most popular couiilry druggists in Mis-

souri.



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
TOM FRASER.

He is Back Again in Business, Preying Upon the Drug

Trade.—"His Own Worst Enemy."

Poor Tom Fraserl In another interval of partial

freedom from the stupor of liquor and drugs he has
started in "business" again.

Tom Fraser was not a bad sort once. He is remem-
bered with pity by his classmates of the N. Y. College

of Pharmacy and by his associates in the old New York
Society of Apothecaries, in a group picture of which,

published in the Pharmaceutical Era on May 1, 1893,

we find not only Fraser but G. A. Otgen, James C.

Wagner, Frances B. Hays, W. J. Quencer, W. H. Madi-
son, J. A. Rosenheim, Ferd. Lascar, Ed. Hammann,
'Thomas J. Kecnan and Charles Michling.- Jr. These
men say of Tom Fraser that "he ^Nas his own worst
enemy."

There is in Fraser none of Henry I'. Crosher's smirk-

ing, impudent self-complacency over ill-gotten gains; none
of F. L. Gerrish's smug and cowardly personality—we
are told Gerrish passes for a pretty big business man
among his wife's boarders up in Thirty-fourth street

—

Fraser has not (,'rosher's villiany nor Gerrish's lack of

infelligence, nor even the lustre of Algernon Granville,

A. B., Oxford, whom the Era drove from State to State,

and. finally and recently, from his oil well stealings in

ihe South. For poor Tom Fraser is simply—" his own
worst enemy."

In this office are scores of letters from manufacturers
tliat Fraser swindled when he was in "business"' at

various times before. Fraser would be rich now—as

"Crosher says he himself is—had he saved the money
from his ill-gotten gains. He was the star of them all.

The explanation is plain. There is a genuine Fraser
& Co. in this city and their reputation and rating is

splendid. It was a very easy matter for a manufacturer
to make the mistake of thinking of Tom Fraser's 10, 30
or tJO-day order was from this firm, especially as Fraser
even imitated the real Fraser & Co.'s letter heads. He
had a right to the name. Hence, if he made no definite

false representations, simply getting quotations and
ordering in the next mail, all he had to do was to keep
the goods, once he laid hands on them, out of the reach

•of an attachment.

Fraser made his debut in swindling in IS'.l", as Fraser
•& Co., wholesale druggists and manufacturing chemists,

219 Greenwich street and -i West Broadway. The "Co."
was Charles J. Dwyer, who claimed to have inherited

a few thousand dollars. Their swindling of a prominent
thermometer hoiise out of ?813 was one of their best
jobs. An Indiana house lost .$.310, and other losses run
n few months' operations into several thousands of dol-

lars. The Era drove Fraser out.

Later, in 1900, he bobbed up again, at 23 Duane
street. It soon got too hot for him. A few weeks ago
he was borrowing quarters, "touching" whomever he

might. Today we find him at 22 Duane street, or 1

Chambers street, corner Park Row, directly opposite his

old stand.

He is a legitimate "wholesaler" now, so he told B.
Bangs, proprietor and inventor of the Primo-Syringe, of

E. J. Hussey & Co., 80 .John street. He typewrote a
letter to the firm, asking best 10-day's discount on gross

lots. Then he clelivered the letter himself. "I told him
be coulil have all the stuff he wanted if he was reallv in

the wholesale business," said Mr. Bangs, "if he could
produce the cash from his jeans. He went out without
ado."

Fraser's letter head reads: "Office of Fraser & Co.,
wholesale druggists, No. 1 Chambers St., No. 2 Duana
St." On the bottom of his letter to E. J. Hussey & Co.,
were the letters "D. B. F., R. P. L. No. 225."

NEW ADMINISTRATION FOR D. C. C.

A special meeting of the New York Drug Clerks' Cir-
cle was held on last Wednesday evening, at the club
rooms, 335 East Broadway. The election of new of-

ficers was brought to a successful issue, as follows:

President, Phillip Lewy; vice-president, L. B. Epstein:
treasurer, Dr. J. Kahn; trustee, J. Bernstein; financial

secretary, J. StreifEer; corresponding secretary, B. CoUe;
recording secretary, ' William S. Sindey; sergeant at

aruKs, J. Gallobin.

Mr. J. Beck, in a few well chosen words, installed the

newly elected president, who, in turn, installed all the

other officers, and appointed the following committees:
Arrangements—J. Beck, chairman: Dr. J. Kahn, J.

Hertzenberg, J. StreifEer, H. Boylinson.

Board of Health—B. Colle. J. Bernstein.

Grievance—Phillip Lewy, 3. Gallobin.

Open Meeting—L. B. Epstein, chairman; B. Colle, J.

StreifEer.

Social—J. Beck, J. Hertzenberg. L. B. Epstein.

Spirit and enthusiasm prevailing through the meet-

ing liore promises of a lively and successful administra-

tion.

WITH UNABATED ENTHUSIASM.
A well-attended and entliusiastic meeting of the New

York R. D. A. on last Friday evening was presided

over by President Weinstein. Owing to the fact that

this was the first regular meeting after a recess of more

than two months, several reports by various committees

occupied considerable time. They were all encouraging.

It was decided to ratify President Weinstein's ap-

pointment, during the recess, of Messrs. Diamond,

Bakst and Lewin to the joint committee for the enter-

tainment of the State Ph. A. next year. N. A. R. D.

matters were favorably discussed, and Mr. Weinstein

was chosen a delegate to the next meeting. Messrs.

Bakst. Bernstein, Diamond and Weinstein spoke inter-

estingly of pharmaceutical matters.

BUSHWICK LUNCHES AND DISCUSSES.

When the Bushwick Ph. A. gathered around the ta-

ble at their regular meeting on Monday night Emil Rol-

ler was the guest of honor. He told the members about

the new co-operative fire insurance plan which his com-

mittee appointed by the German Apothecaries' Society,

is planning, and was thanked by the association. Sev-

eral other speeches, on board of pharmacy and profes-

sional matters, were made, demonstrating to visitors the

E. I. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLINGS CLAPP CO.. - - Boston
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JOHN PAUL JONES.
Mr. Jont-s is New York Stjite Representative for Slmri)

& Dohme. "He Pays the Freight."

fact that the iiieiiihers can anj ilo ride full tilt at one an-
other in the heat of debate and forget it with the same
unanimity.

NEW YORK NOTES.

Inspector of Combustibles George E. Murray in-

forms the Era that there is no truth in the report that
an extra ?2 will be eharced those having benzine privi-
leges included on their old permits. He s.nid: "If your
readers will send their permits for the current year to
this office we will put the amendment concerning sale
of benzine on same without charge."

John H. .Mien, once a druggist at Nineteenth strot
and Seconil .ivenue. then of Millbrook. now world trav-
eller, came bad: from Australia the other day with a
new wife. She was his second cousin and is the daugh-
ter of n member of parliament and very wealthy real
estate owner '.f Sidney, .Vustralia. Mr. .\!Ieu will live
in Australia hereafter.

Tl].' Ci-rniaii -Vpothecaries' Society will hold an out-
ing on October S. at Bachraan's Pavilion, Rose Bank. S.
I., an uniny as irossible to leave on the one o'clock boat.
.\rrangenipntH have been made f<ir seating .^00 people :it

the tables. For the various prizes for games, $;«» will
be dislributiil. This will In- f.ne of the usual good times
of the «;. ,\. 8.

Iteuben I{. Smith. pharnuniHl at !Hll ami S,-^ Sev-
enth avenue, writes that lie is not in any way identitied
with llie |{. It. Smith connecltil with the .Manhattan
Therapeutic .VsKociniJon, the recent incorporation of
which was noted in the Era.

Robert Mrhain. of the fJrasselll Cliemhal Co., re-

torfied from a Canadian vacniion, spent in playing golf
in Cnnndu. He won >.,, nuiny trophii-s thai the cnstoniK
aulhoriticH were almost determined to make him pay
duty on them.

t»r. Imdlrrlnn Ar Koim Co., T.T I^'xlnglou Ave., this

city, declare, the Court of Appeals of tin- Srale of New
York, are rniltb-d to the excluaive use, within thin Stale,

of the tmde-niark "nmtzoon" for a |ireparation of fer-

mente<l milk.

Charles II. Caer, the well-known pharmacist at 113
Nostrand avenue, Unsiklyn, was married on Sunday at

I'n gresB Assembly Rooms, Manhattan, to .Miss Amelia
I'odlasky, in a very pretty ceremony and among away
friends.

Sharp & Pohme have re<'eived a judgment for $C1
against Iir. Ileriiuiii S<-aisoii, druggist at 1(*i Canal
street. The Norwich Pliamiicil Co. obtained a jadg-
inent for ?1L'4 against Ralph H. Goldberg.

.\ man wn>le to the board of pharmacy last week
saying- ".\oticed "Vigorous In8|»ection' article in Pbar-
nnii-eutical Era, S<>ptember 'J." Then he gave the name*
of two store*) he believed needed inspection.

Emil Keidantz iiiiw owns the store at ].">l!l First ave-
nue, formerly condiiiIe<l by I>. Ruzicka, who is opening
a new store at .'lil.'t Husliwick avenue, Brooklyn.

Frederick Barget of 704 Quincy street, Brooklyn,

has written to the board of pharmacy for a license for

a new store which he contemplates opening.

Fred W. Stewart, a retail 'Iriiggist of Oswego, filed

a petition in bankruptcy. Liabilities JfT.OOO, and claims
M.tiOO. The assets are small.

E. A. Talbot of Talliot Bros., drug brokers. Log An-
geles, was in town. So was John Fergasson of Fergus-
son Bros.. I'hiladelphia.

Joseph Ostrewicz's drug store nt S7 West Third
street was damaged to the extent of $100 by fire last

week.

-Vt yesterday's examination by the board of phar-

macy one candidate made his eleventh attempt to pass.

Frank .Vvignone has sold his new store at 1L!3 Mc-
Dougal street to George Watman.

J. J. Huetlier. 'Ol. Brooklyn C. P., is opening a
new store at Richmond Hill. I.. I.

Emmanuel Liebermau is now a pharmacy proprietor

at 37 Chrystie street.

M. Frii-dberg has bought M. Wesolek's store at 322
East Eighth street.

The Manhattan Ph. A. meets next Monday night.

AROUND SYRACUSE.
Syracuse has a curiosity iu the person of D. Pren-

tice Rlioades. .Mr. Rhoades was in the drug business

in Geddes. a suburb of Syracuse, in 1S77. Business re-

verses came and like niiiny olliers he faileil. He said

at the time thai lie woulil pay every dollar he owed, no
matter how long it took him. His promise was fultilled

about a week ago, when lie cleaned up the last ilollar,

iiltliougli the debts had long since been outlaweil. Mr.
Rhoades is now sijuare with the world. He is now in

the health foisl business at 112 East Fayette
street. Mr. Rhoades says: "I am glad I have cleaned

up the score and fc<-l amply repaid for doing it.

-V man never feels just right when he owes money he

can't pay and when someoin- has lost through him, even

lliougli it be no fault of his own."
The Syracuse I). A. has been accoriled a high honor

by the election of one of its members as president of

the .Vulomobile Club 'if Syracuse. The fortimate drug-
gist is Willet I,. Brown, of Brown & I»aws«n. Mr.
Brown is the only Syracuse druggist, as far as the

Era man can learn, \n ho has a motor car. A» a
"I'liolTer" he can't be beat. He has never bwn arrested

for exceeding the speed ordlmince, but it must not he
inferred from this that his ma<-hine couhln't go faster

than the law allows if he wanted to let it out.

Bert II. (iilTord, in the employ of T. Bruce Fur-
nival, has accepted a position with C. H. Norton, at

'_'.'')!l James street.
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NEW ENGLAND.

UNDER NEW STATUTE.

Springfield Druggist First to File Notice of Intended

Sale of Retail Business.—The Statute.—

Other News.

Spriugfit'ld, Jlass., Stptember 15.—The first iusUmce
to be recorded in this iriiy of acting under the provisions

of a new statute passed by tlie legislature, was afforded

a few days ago, when li. L. L'mbertield, Jr., sold his

drug store at 01"J Capitol avenue.

To the trade at large the provisions of this new
statute are not familiar. Here they are:

No person who makes it his business to buy com-
modities and sell the same in small quantities for the
purpose of making a profit, shall, at a single transac-
tion and not in the regular course of business, sell,

assign, or deliver the whole, or a large part of his stock
in trade, unless he shall, not less than seven days pre-
vious to such sale, assignment or delivery, cause to be
recorded in the town clerk's office in the town in which
such vendor cunducts liis said liusiin'ss, a miticc (if his
intention to make such sali'. assijrinnciit or delivery,
which notice shall be in writing, describing in general
terms the property to be so sold, or delivered, and all

conditions of such sale, assignment, or delivery, and
the parties thereto.

THE BAY STATE.
Considerable interest centres around the resignation

of Caleb D. Kinner. who has been postmaster of Mer-
rick, West Springfield, for more than twenty-two years.

Mr. Kinner is one of the oldest living post-

masters in length of service. He removed to West
Springfield in 1S7(), when he started in the drug
business. At the same time he began to carry mail from
Springfield to a few subscribers in the town; and with
the growth of the mail service, it was suggested that a

post office be started. Then Mr. Kinner was made
postmaster. In 1S98 he was obliged to give up drugs.

Among some excellent appointments just made by
Governor Bates is that of Fred A. Hubbard to be a

member of the hoard of pharmacy, succeeding Freeman
H. Butler of Lowell, whose term had expired. Mr.

Hubbard is one of the leading druggists of Newton and
popular in the trade everywhere. He was formerly

president of the Boston D. A., and served for a number
of years as a member of the board of aldermen. He
is a member of the Massachusetts Associated Board of

Trade, the Massachusetts C. P.. and his endorsement for

his new office was given by the State Ph. A.

Ernest L. Pinkham, proprietor of the Pinkham
pharmacy, Clinton, some time ago decided to enter the

drug business at Medford. A party of a dozen or more
clerks in the town gathered at Bare Hill pond to partici-

pate in a very pleasant farewell party to Mr. Pinkham.
When he takes his new store in Medford his chief clerk,

Irving Howatt, will accompany him.

An interesting case has been occupying the attention

of the court in Worcester. The complainant is Hercule

Vigneault, who claims to have been discharged from
his position with a local manufacturing company be-

cause Druggist Duane W. Williams had trusteed his

wages. Mr. Vigneault's side of the story is that he was
indebted to Williams for a bill for drugs. He said he

thought the bill was excessive and declined to pay it.

John E. Flynn, clerk for Mr. Lowe at Pittsfield.

was bitten on the inde.x finger of the left hand by a nasty

little mosquito. He thought nothing of it at the time.

But soon after the hand swelled to almost double its

natural size. Then he called in a physician. Blood

poison, and a very serious time.

Currier & Co., proprietors of the Lawrence phar-

macy, have dissolved i>artniTshiii. Hereafter the two

partners will run individual stores, Mr. Currier continu-
ing the business at the Essex street place, while Mr.
Mattlies will look after the fortunes of the store at

Jackson and Berkeley streets.

The many friends of CJeorge E. Linehan, the popu-
lar clerk in Conlcy's, Brockton, will be glad to learn of

his engagement to one of the well-known young women
of the city, Miss Nora Cuerin. It is understood that the

marriage will be in the latter part of this month.
At the last quarterly meeting of the Worcester Ph.

\. the principal matter of business was the selection of

a delegate to attend the convention of the N. A. R. D.
Peter B. Moriarty was unanimously selected. William
H. Morse, was admitted as a new member.

The quiet town of Concord, was visited by fire early

Sunday forenoon and Druggist C. H. Whitney was
burned out, almost every thing in the way of stock

in the place being destroyed, entailing a loss of several

thousands of dollars.

The Eastern Drug Co., has brought suit against

Joseph E. Harrity of Clinton, in an action of contract

for Sl.CKX). The writ is returnable in the Second District

Court of Eastern Worcester at Clinton in the latter part

of September.
• James Begley, who for a quarter of a century has

b«en operator and station agent at the South Spencer

depot, has decided to operate a drug store and pur-

chased the establishment heretofore run by Dr. Ishmael

Verner.

The Riverside pharmacy of Holyoke, conducted by
Bardwell & Flynn was broken into by burglars. Noth-

ing of special value was taken.

G. B. Moulton, Lawrence, will not be able to con-

tinue in his present quarters much longer, as the I)uild-

ing is to change hands.

PENNSYLVANIA.

RATHER DUBIOUS.
The Outlook for the Continuation 9f a Retail Syndi-

cate of Philadelphia Not of the Best.

Philadelphia. September l."i.—A peculiar state of af-

fairs is said to exist in one of the drug concerns in Phil-

adelphia. This particular syndicate, backed with what

was supposed to be ample capital, has been making

quite a splurge in local circles, and what it had so far

accomplished was nothing to what it intended to do In

the future.

The first rift in the lute came a couple of months

ago when one of the main stays withdrew his capital

and went out. This has now been followed by the plac-

ing of the majority of their stores on open market.

One, however, as the former proprietor expressed it,

had a "string tied to it," and when the concern liqui-

dates, he "pulls the string" and takes it back. The ex-

periment of syndicating a series of stores has been tried

before, but this scale was a more ambitious one; for

that reason a much closer watch has been kept on it,

and more general interest displayed.

MANY PHILADELPHIANS WILL GO.

I'hiladelphia. September 1."i.—,\t the last meeting of

the P. .\. It. !>.. as reported in the last issue ••{ the Era,

ildJMMKl
Put up in One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per ounce $1.0»

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce l.OO

Tablets. 2Wj grain only Per ounce l.OC

ETNA CKEMICAL CO., New York, V. S. A,
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L. L. WALTON, WilliaiiusiKJit, I'a.

First Vice-rri'sideiit I'eiiiis.vlvania Ph. A.

Messrs. Kehfiiss, llees. Stilus, IVrry and Lackey, were

appoinleil a cominittee on ntteiidauce at the Washing-

ton niiH>tinB of tlie N. A. It. F). Witliimt wasting any

time, they have lieen steadily at worli, and while it is

too early yet to know positively what the result of their

labors will he. their reception so far has hcen most

gratifying. The desire of the Philadelphia association

is to take as large a delegation as possible, outside of

the regularly elected representatives. Mr. Uees is pre-

paring a circular letter which will be mailed to the

members, urging them to take advantage of the low

rates to visit the national capitol and encourage the

parent l>ody by their numerical strength.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
A number of drug clerks in the lower part of the

city who have been in the hal)it of meeting every Sun-

day afternoon for purposes of mutual intellectual devel-

opment, was dubbed l>y one of their members, the "He-
brew Association." The idea took root, the name has

held, and there is now serious talk of chartering the

gathering under the name of the Hebrew Drug Clerks'

Association of Philadelphia. A committee has been ap-

pointed looking to that end.

Among the thirty odd small dealers that the Law
and Order Society caught last Sunday, were W. Gilbert

Huff of Thirteeiilli and Fitzwater streets, Philadelphia,

and Harry Lee Barber of Tenth and Catharine streets.

Uu(T has appealeil. Harber paid his tine.

J. 8. Beetem, the newly appointed actuary of the

Philailelphia ('. P., has taken hold of the trying position

like an old hand at the wheel. He reports sixty more
matricuhinlN to date than for the corresponding period

of laNt year.

('harlcH A. Kit/., fnrnii-rly of Si-venteenth and Mau-
phin Hlreelx, Phihnb-liihia. has purchased the store at

Twenrieili anil Berks slreels, from the estate of L >L
8m

W. H. Krecker han bought the store of the late H.
.Tnnieii Bntdorf ot Sixteenth vod Dauphin itreets, Phila-

<lelphln.

AKoi.rn WALSKU. n younit druggist, died
of i'iin»um|ilion at the rexdlcncc <>f his cousin. I iruggist
Paul )'. Iluuoer, Pi>ppb'tiin and Kayciio Htn'cis. Balti-
more. He wa« only '_*' years ohl and Niiigle. Among
other phnrmocintit he had clerked for Howiii'y, in Wash-
inilloh, D. r.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

VERY SUCCESSFUL

Michigan's State Ph. A. Meeting at Battle Creek was

Full of Interest.—Dtafting a New State

Pharmacy Law.

Battle Creek, Mich.. S<-plember l.").—The annual

meeting of the State Ph. A., held here on September 8,

U, and h). was the most interesting of any in recent

years. Much enthusiasm was manifested at all the

business sessions and when President U. A. ilagang of

Monroe, in his anniuil a<Idri-ss, urged the menil>ers to OOD-

tiiiue their alTiliations with the N. A. 1(. I>., the hall

r.ing with cheirs. President Hagans protested against

the use of trading stamps and any rebates to customers.

.Vt the opening session a paper by Charles I'. Mann, of

l)etroit on '•Where is Pharmacy Drifting?" created a

great deal of talk and difTerences of npinion. William

C. Kirchgessner of Urand liapids, read a paper on "The
Causes and Uemedies of the Decline of the Prescription

Business": and J. W. T. Knox. Detroit, on "A Plea for

laboratory Work in Connwtinii with the State Kxamina-
tioiis." There was also a warm discussiim over the re-

filling of prescriptions: the opinion prevailing that no

prescription should be relilled without the consent -if the

doctor issuing it. Dr. A. B. Prescott of the U. M.,

gave a very interesting talk on wood alcohol and Col-

umbian spirits, their poisonous effects and means of

detection.

At the second day's session the report of the secretary

was read. It showed 3,'243 registered pharmacists and

:W7 assistant pharmacists in Michigan. The committee

on trade interests reported that the pharmacists of the

Stale were enjoying their full share of the general pros-

perity, and that the most friendly relations existe<l be-

tween the retailer and the jobber. The prescrii>tion

drug business is rapidly increasing, due to the fact that

fewer physicians are now tilling their own prescriptions.

The report of the committee on adulteration was

brief, be<'ause only six members had sent in samples of

drugs, and these cimtained such slight impurities as to

be of no consc<iueuce. The committee had purchased

samples from ten different lirug stores in I>etroit. In

these there was only one instance of adulteration, and

this very slight. This was considered a goisl report.

-Vt the closing session it was voted to Ihild the annual

meeting fnr HUM in August in (irand Itapids. A. H.
Webber of Cadillac, was elected delegate and J. Majer

Lemen of Shepherd, alternate to the N. A. U. D., at

Washington, on October S.

The committee on legislation will draw up and pre-

sctit to the next annual meeting an entire new State

pharmacy law, to bo i>resenled to the Michigan legisla-

ture of 1'.KI.">. .\ draft of the |irn|ii>sed law was pre-

sented by C. P. .Mann, chairman df the legislative com-

mittee.

The fidlowing officers were elected: Presiilent. A. L.

Walker. Detroit: vice-president, .1. O. Schlotterbeck, .\nn

Arbnr: J. K. Weeks. Battle Creek: H. C. PiH-kham,

I'reeporl: secretary, W. H. Burke, Detroit: treasurer, J.

Majer LiMueii. Slie|>heril: ex«M-utive committei'—D. A.

I lagans, Mmiroe: Dr. Ceorge J. Ward, St. Clair: Wil-

liam .\. Hall. Detroit: .lohn D. Muir, tJraml Bapids; H.

.1. Brown, Ami Arbor! trade interi'sts committee

—

W. ('. Kirchgessner, (irand liapids; Stanley K. Parkill.

( tWIISSO,

This closed the annmil meeting. Thursday ofternoon

the visilors were given a trolley ride about the city and

shown the big factories and manufacturing institutions.

"The local secretary, Sid. A. Krwin. and the Battle
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Creek druggists siiand no pains nor expense in making
the visit of tlie iiHMnliers pleasant," writes Secretary

Burke, "and tliey will look forward to the time when
they can return to Battle Creek and its hospitality.

Taken as a whole, the njeeting was the most interesting

that has been held in s('\eral years."

WISCONSIN.

State Ph. A. at Chain o' Lakes Endorses N. A. R. D.

and Has a Very Profitable and Enjoyable Time.

Waupaca, Wis., September 15.—The twenty-third an-

nual meeting of the Wisconsin I'h. A. was held in the

amusement Ii.tII at Grand View Hotel, Chaiu-o'-Lakes,

Waupaca. With ideal surroundings—there is a chain of

seven wooded lakes here famed for their beauty through-

out the states of the Great Lakes, and a splendid at-

tendance, the meeting was one of the most enthusiastic

and profitable in years.

At the' first session, in the morning, a plunge was
taken at once into reports of officers and committees. In

the afternoon the Mayor welcomed the visitors, R. M.
Bell of La Crosse, responding. Dr. Edward Kremers,
chairman of the historical committee of the A. Ph. A.,

presented mi interesting report of their work. C. A.
Wakeman, A, H. Waltersdorf, Otto J. S. Boberg, and
George A. Gerrets spoke. Meanwhile the ladies auxiliary

was holding an informal reception in the parlor. Later
a steamer ride through the lakes was indulged in. In
the evening the traveling men's auxiliary did the enter-

taining, assisted by Mesdames Eugene Yahr, Percy
Sharp, C. Geisse, and A. F. Meding in vocal selections.

All regular business was completed on the second day.

The afternoon was devoted to contests, including the

reading of prize papers. Altogether 135 prizes were
given. The women furnished amusement in the boat

races, especiall.v in one where they paddled with one

oar, their husbands shouting instructions from the shore.

In the evening a ball added lustre, though many were
silver-haired, they felt young that night and the bald-

headed and gray-headed bowed as gracefully "down the

center" in the Virginia reel as in younger days.

Features of the meeting were the strong feeling

shown toward price cutting by department stores, and
aganist substitution. The N. A. R. D. was warmly en-

dorsed in resolutions urging all druggists to join. The
reduction of the alcohol tax was asked. Complaint of

many flagrant violations of the poison law developed a

desire that the board of pharmacy scrutinize matters

more closely. J. H. Duble of Williamsport, Fa., repre-

senting the X. A. It. D., gave an interesting talk on as-

sociation matters.

These officers were elected: I' i-esident, J. M. Farns-

W'orth, Beloit; first vice-president, H. L. Schulz, Milwau-
kee; second vice-president, Fred Elwers, Xeenah; secre-

tary, Henry Rohlraann, Chilton; treasurer, W. P. Clark,

Milton; local secretary, E. H. Huber, Fon du Lac; State

representative, John Webber, Milwaukee. The next

meeting will be at Fon du Lac. O. J. S. Boberg, Eau
Claire, E. J. Pluber, Fon du Lac, and Dr. Joseph Herb,
West Superior, were recommended for. appointment to

the hoard of pharmacy.

After tlie close of the convention the druggists of

Wanpoca county held a meeting at which a county

organization of the N. A. R. D. was formed and the

following officers elected: President, W. J. Hocking,
Wanpoca; secretarj'-treasurer, W. A. Trayzer, New Lon-

don.

emanating from the meeting of the board of directors.

There is no bonded or floating indebtedness, all bills are
paid to date and there is a sufficient amount in the trea-

sury to meet all possible expenses for many months.
The attendance in spite of the hot weather, at the noon-
day meal is twenty per cent, in advance of tlie same
period a year ago.

The committee on club extension and new quarters
has been steadily working away. They have a proposi-
tion from men who offer to remodel a good building in

the heart of the business district, the lower floors were
to be rented to firms in the drug and allied trades, and
the upper floor, 12,000 square feet, to be devoted to the
club parlors,, dining rooms, the club's own kitchen, bil-

liard room, gymnasium, etc. The plan was pronounced
feasible by the directors and the committee will present
details at an early date. Thirteen new members were
admitted, all proposed by C. P. Van Schaack.

PACIFIC COAST.

THE RISE OF CASGARA.

GOOD TIMES FOR CHICAGO D. T, CLUB.
Chicago. September 15.—Members of the Chicago

Drug Trade Club are greatly gratified with the reports

The Great Advance in Price Makes Handsome Profits

for Many Holders.—Where the Bark Comes From.

San Francisco, September 15.—From Oregon come
wonderful tales of the rich profits being made from the
sudden advance of cascara bark, that, were they not
vouched for by the highest citizens of the state, might
be discredited. The home of the product is at Corvallis,

Ore. The sudden advance to 14 cents and over of the
bark which a few years ago sold at IY2 cents and that

last year brought 2% and 3 cents has started a busi-

ness boom in the Oregon city. Dealers in Corvallis will
ship this season ten carloads or more of the bark. It

goes from there to Hamburg, Germany; London, the

Eastern States and San Francisco. In fact, this little

district comes very close to coutrolliug the world supply

of cascara bark.

The season opened at 4 cents as the prevailing quota-

tion. That was in June, when peeling began. Two or

three weeks ago it advanced to 5 cents and within a

few days thereafter suddenly leaped to an open quota-

tion of 12 cents, with dealers secretly paying even better

figures. Within the la.st few days, some local dealers

have trebled their money on big lots.

Early in the season a Salem druggist contracted for

six tons at four cents, and can close out now at a

profit of $1,500 on an investment of $480. This is but

one example. Druggists throughout Northwestern Ore-

gon ai-e reaping a harvest.

Farmers in Oregon are now speculating over the ad-

visability of ijlanting chittim trees, from which the

bark is obtained, for cultivation. It is learned that a

chittim tree will reacli a diameter of six inches in six

years. Such a tree will yield a dried bark product of

10 to 20 pounds.

Various stories are afloat as to the occasion for the

sudden jump in price. The most plausible is that the

native supply is fast nearing exhaustion and the popu-

larity of the bark for medicinal purposes is fast grow-

ing.

Alvra^a Instat npon haTlmg

ABBOTTSoRIGINAL

,

Angostura Bittern.

^ij^ Baltimore, ild.
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CALIFORMIA.
l'ri)f. W. .M Swirliy nf Smi t^'niiifiw" in (ryiiii; tu

»i>lre flip uiii<|iif |>riili|fiii im tu Imw a liiircliir rmilil rub

bis itlianiiiicy widimit gi'ltiiiK into it. Hit) till niiil u

muni! Iiiink wire ruiiliiHi, Imt tlii> frunt ilour liiul nut been

tiiui|»>riM| witli iiniJ the biit-k iliMtr hoH no oUtNiile l<><.-k.

I'rciffSMir Si-iirby calli-il in tlif imlicf. It wiis dlw»v«Teii

that III)- iniriiiltr bad Kotteu uiit by the back ibHir. Tliff

prufv!<!-<>r waM anxiouH ii> bMini liow bit rallpr K'>t in.

It wa.s finally NiiKitcKlei] tbat the marauder bad been

bjoket] in by l'r<>f. Searby. The profewtor reiiiuved bis

specraeies, ^niileil, and said: "I guesa it's on me."

(.'liarleK S. Kiirbutia of tbe Miles Medical Co., Elk-

ban. Ind., lias been touring Californni. He is at

present in San Franoiseo and will remain a few days

before reliirniuK to Elkliart.

S. I.. ItnniNey of Benson, Smitb & Co.. of Hoiiolnlu.

is spendiiiK bis vaeatiou in Sun KrHUciseo. Mr. Kuuisey

was formerly witb Kicliard Iludnut in New York.

Among tbe new clerks at the Owl, San Francisco,

are I'. O. Urown who comes direct from the Public

Drug Co., Chicafc'o and .Mat Hegan of l»etroif.

Natural bay bramlies spreading over small jars

of l>:iy .-iini were shown last week in the windows of

Boericke A Hunyoii, San Francisco.

M. S. Wise of tbe Statutory pharmacy. San Fran-

cisco, ia spending a few days with hmI and reel on

Bt'Ulder Creek.

OUR CANADIAN LETTER.
Toroiiti). Septeinber l.'i.—The Uiitario C. I*, opened

with 14.1 students, being twenty in excess of the num-
ber last year. The nuniber of appli<'aiits has ta.\e<l the

at'comuiodations of the institution to their full capacity

and rendered the securing of larger buildings imperative

if the college is to satisfy future demands. Xt present,

owing to the limited accommodation, the course only

lasts for one year. With a view to iiureasing its ca-

pacity in the near future, nii adjoining property lias

been purchased. As the site is extremely valuable for

residential purposes, the plan for extension may in-

vidve the erection of a building cIseH-here.

I»r. Laberge. medical health officer of Montreal, lias

umionnced bis intention of bringing before the health

i-ijuimittee the iiuesliou of having the food inspection

department of tbe city given extended powers to take

action against persons adulterating drugs and food

Mtuffs. .Vt present tbe department has only power to

sieze food stuffs unlit for cunsumption and has no au-

thority to enforce the law against adulteration. The
city has no power to prevent the sale of dangerous drugs

such as cocaine, morphine pills, etc. The IMiarma-

<-eutical .Vssociation of (Quebec province lias recently is-

sued a ciri'Ular. drawing aitentinn to the fact that certain

druggisls have a bad reputation for selling pi-rchbiride

tablets, morphine pills and cocaine to any one applying

for them. It is iirgiMl that the use of certain catarrh

cure* is rexpoiiHible for the habit in many cases, and

tbnt the slate of the law whii'li permits the sale of

'langeroUH drugs without restriction when in the form

•if n patent medicine leiidK to promote tbe evil.

Imp<irlalions into Canada of drugs, dyes, cheroicals

and inetlJcineH during the fiscal year, ending .lune .'!(l,

amounted to ;.'>..S!rj,:i-J.S. of which ^.'I.lTi.MJ wvre from

the I'niliHl St.it<-N. In 1!Mrj the total iniportaliouH were

vnl I al i!t,'>.ltT..'>4.'i uihl llio..- from the ('tiiliii SliiU's

amounted to )^'>,ii:>.'i.-llii. Canada's exports of the same
arti<-bii of home prisliKi' were valued at $)IM!i,)l.'t4 in

1tMK<. a« against >irj|,i:iT in liorj.

II. A. Wiae, driiggUl of Winnipeg, Man., is lilting

up hi* new iitore in the .Milnlyre bloik In uptoilate

myle. W. It. Wllwin of MorrUey, ». C., has reno.vi-l lo

Morriiier .Mi , name prorlnre. The nlock bi'longiiig

to the estate of l>e Witt .\. Martin, Kincardine, Ont.,

is advertised for sale by tender.

W. J. .M<-Kay, druggist of (''Mikstowu, Ont.,

was married on .><,.|,i,.iiib,.r 1 to .Miss Klla Mae Uosn,

dauicbter of l>. K. Ross of CiMikstown. They are

speiiiling tbeir honeymoon at the Tbiiusand Islands.

The engagement of lieorge W. McLeod, druggist of

Kingston. Ont.. lo .Miss Eleanor Mary Eade of Bajr

Itidgi-, Long Island, N. Y., is announced. Tbey made
each other's ao|uaintance on a voyage to Egypt.

Ueginald .Mc.N". Allworlh, se<retary of the F. F.

Dalley Co. llainiltoii. Out., was married at that city

to Miss Oertie Stevt-u Ilutcliisftn, daughter of R. A.

Hutchison, Hamilton.

Marvin Brown, lately with Dr. McDiarmaid of Hen-

sail. Out., has accepted a position witb E. A. Goodmaa.
Toronto.

OBITUARY,
int. .VDOO'II .1. SII.VI lliur, a prominent phar-

inaciHt and businesB man of Washington, D. C, was
found dead Sunday morning at his home. Dr. Sbaf-

birt had bi-en suffering from Brigbt's disease, but the

recent improvement in bis coiiditiim made his deatlt

n;ost unexiiccted. At the outbreak of the civil war Dr.

Shafbirt volunteered as a hospital steward, and for his

services in this capai'ily wa.s apixiinted to tbe regular

army ns anatomist. He was delailwl to tbe medical

mu.seuni in Washington. .V widow and two children

survive liim.

I'. MOl'I.TON. one of the best known pharmacists in

California. die<l at his home in Sausalito. Mr. Moulton

was sixty years of age and grew u|i with the drug busi-

ness on the IVicitic Coast. He opened bis first pharmacy

in LStK), and has since lived in most of the leading cities

of Northern California. He ciuiducted an extensive es-

tablishment in Eureka before locating at Sausalito. He
occu|iied a uiiii|ue position among Pacific Cuast druggists

and bis death will be keenly felt. His business will be

conducted by Dr. Mays.

.T.VCKSOX B. WOOD, tbe oldest druggist of Kich-

uiond. Va.. died, aged 8(! years. Mr. Wootl was born in

SiK)ltsylvania county in LSI". He came to Itichmoud in

l,S4:t. after a successful career as druggist in Norfolk.

He was offered a partnership with Mr. (jaynor. and ac-

cepted. Wlieu Mr. Wood's boys grew up the partnership

was dissolved and the firm became WixhI Ac S<ms. One
of the sons. Dr. Judson B. Wood, is now a retired capi-

talist.

MICH.VEI, .7. I..\T'EU of Baltimore, an old druggist

and the father of a druggist, ilropped "lead while shaving.

He was tKI years old. He was at one lime with J. F.

Perkins & Bro., and aflerwanl bemnie a partner in

I.auer & Uoiitson, which is now owmil by the junior

partner. Lately he had been iloing relief work. Wil-

liam ti. Lauer, ilniggist at Ednnuidson avenue and

Schroeder street, is his son.

IIOWAltD L. CL.VBK of Haverhill. Mass.. once

iileniitied with the drug business, diisl recently at Haver-

hill. He was a native i>f Kerry. N. IL. and went to

Haverhill at tbe age of sixt i. .nlering one of the l.H-al

drug stores. His drug can-i-r. bowevi-r, extended over n

few years only, as he gave this up t,i engage in the shoe

manufacturing business.

CEOKCK H. IXUBl.EU. Pbibidelphia C. P.. "'.W.

diisl al Milloii, Pa., of iiilierculos'n. in his Iwenty-sevenlh

year. I'lilil lailiiig bcalll ii|Hdle<l him to remove l.>

Colorado, .Mr. Doubler bud ch.irge of the lalK.riitory of

Fiiiley, Ack.r 3k Co., Philadelphia.
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THE BENZIN OF THE PHARMACOPOEIA.*

By E. H. GANE, Ph. C.

COMPL.MNTS have been made by chemists

that it is diffieuk. if not impossible, to obtain

petroleum ether of a fairly constant boiling

point, and an investigation of numerous

samples from various sources has shown that not only

is the complaint justified, but that it is impossible to

procure a product that will distill between any narrow

limits of temperature. The reason for this is easy to

see when the nature of the product is considered.

The liquid now sold as petroleum ether is generally

the fraction of the light petroleum distillate taken

from the stills at 6o to 65 or 70 degrees C. Some
makers supply a product labeled as boiling at from

50 to 60 degrees C. according to the U. S. P. re-

quirements. The specific gravity of a number of

samples which have come under observation has

ranged from 0.648 to 0.687.

The hydrocarbons found in American petroleum

readily undergo, upon heating, the change known
technically as "cracking," that is to say, they are

changed either by dissociation or polymerization into

bodies of different boiling point. So marked a feature

is this of .\merican petroleum that the "cracking" of

iieavy hydrocarbon oils for the production of lighter

fluids is a well known detail in the manufacture of

petroleum products. Just what causes the change is

not well understood, but it can be readily observed

to take place when portions of condensed liquid drop

back upon the hot fluid in the retorts.

The U. S. P. describes petroleum ether or benzin

as a colorless diffusible liquid, boiling at from 50 to

60 degrees C, and with a specific gravity of from
0.670 to 0.675. The commercial product is variously

described as petroleum ether, petroleum spirit, benzin,

naphtha, gasolene, ligroin or rhigolene. Originally

these terms were applied to fractions of crude petro-

leum boiling at different temperatures. Thorpe's
Dictionary of Applied Chemistry gives the following

classification: Rhigolene boiling from 18 to 20 de-

grees C, petroleum ether 70 to 90 degrees C, gasolene

70 to go degrees C. naphtha 80 to no degrees C,
ligroin 80 to 120 degrees C. and benzin 120 to 160 de-

grees C. but these distinctions have gradually been
set aside and to-day each manufacturer adopts his

own terminology. It mav be noted in passing that a

lighter distillate is sometimes supplied upon orders

for rhigolene.

An examination of a large number of samples of

the petroleum ether of the market gave practically

concordant ' results, dissociation or polymerization

upon heating being invariably noted. -As all the

samples examined gave nearlj' identical results, and
the phenomena are the same in each case, it is unnec-
essary to do more than illustrate the behavior of pe-

troleum ether on distillation by a typical sample. The
sample was taken from a lot obtained from a leading

chemical house and was labelled "Petroleum Ether,

B. P. 60 to 65 degrees C." Its specific gravity taken
with a Westphal balance was .671.

One hundred cubic centimetres of this sample was
placed in an ordinary side-neck flask and distilled

rapidly on a sand bath. The liquid commenced to dis-

till at 35 degrees C. and the following table shows the

result of the distillation:

Boiling at degrees C.
a.-) to 40
4(1 to .50

50 to t'lO

CO to 70
70 fn ,S0 , 5 5

The residue distilled all the way up to no degrees

C. A further portion of 500 Cc. was then distilled in

the same manner, but the distillation was carried on
more slowly by means of a water bath. The result

follows:

Boihug at degrees C.
30 to 50
50 to 00
00 to 70
70 to 80

Cc.
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A ONE-HUNDRED DOLLAR PRIZE WINNER!
W'p iin-iiit II rc|>r<>iliii'(ii>ii of ihi- wiiulnw

lli^|•ln} iiiii.li- l.y Mr. .1. T. l'.-|iii«T i.f W.mil-
f-t>irk, Oiiliiriii. ('niiailii, \\lii>'li wiih iiwiinliHl

ilu- tirxt iiriii- t.f fliNi liy ilii> Kmc in Ymir
Tlirmit Coiiipiiiiy i.f New Yi>rk in its window
(li>|iliiy roiiiiH-titiou fi.r sciisi.n of llKdMKJ.

Mr. I'ppiM-r wiis awiinli'd the first |irizf for

the oriKiiiolily iiuti up-lUMlntc nppliciitiuu of

the riinaiiia Canal, wliirh was tin- leailiiii;

Inti-rnational (|uesiion iiiidt-r disi'Ussion anil

in the minds of the Ki-ncral imblic at that

tiuip; and also lutiiuse he kept running in

the daily papers, a three inch single column
advertisement of cati-hy items.

A second prize of .<."><> was awarded to

the Keystone Krug Company of Nnnticoke,
I'a. A third and fourth prize of $'J5 each
were awarded to the Crescent Drug Com-
pany of I.OS .Vngeles, Cal., and T. J. Backes
of New York City.

The following were awarded prizes of $10
each: Kndolph & Hnuer, I.,ouisville, Ky.;
A. P. Beiitz, St. Louis. .M».: K. \V. Moore,
Schenectady. X. Y.; E. C. Harvey, St.

Thomas. Ont., Canada: II. II. .Vlbers, Brook-
lyn, .\. Y.: Masonic Hall I)nig Store. Colum-
bia. III.: Uroderick A: Curlin. Meriden,
Conn.: Chas. \V. .Moody, Red Lion. Y'ork

Co., I'a.: iKiuw H. Fonda Drug Co., Albany,
X. Y.; John Metzger, Trovidence, R. I.;

China's I (rug Store, Sumter, S. C.; W. O.
Steinnieyer. Carlinville, III.: .1. V. Cliristnins,

St. Thomas, Ont., Canada: Chas. Law,
Guelph, Canada: C. H. Wittc. X. Y. City,

H. E. Edy, Brantford, Ont., Canada;
Otto It. Kurz. Iietroit, .Mich.: Standard Drug Store. Mt.
• 'armel. I'a: Eckel's Drug Store. Meehanicsburg, I'a.;

Fred. I'ratle. Boston, .Mass.; I'. Henry Itecli, Meadville,

I'a.: Towers Hotel Uriig Store, Uochester, X. Y.; C. .1.

Weick, Brooklyn. X. Y.: Kirkland' Pnig Store, Gait,

Ont., Canada; Kulp & Cassidy. Braddink, Pa.; I. L.

Walton, London. Ont.. Canada; H. B. Taylor, Kingston.
Ont.: C. M. Collins. E.\eter. X. II.: E. A. Perrenot. Lan-

caster avenue, I'liiladelpliia. I'a.: 15. K. Itavis. I'hiladel-

phia. Pa., and many more, too numerous to mention,

received one dozen "Frog in Your Throat?"
We understand that the Frog in Y'oiir Throat Com-

pany have pstablisluil two contests this Fall and Winter;
one closing on December 31, 1JK1.'{, and the other on
April .^(t. T.KM.

Full particulars will be furnished u|Hin application.

PATENT MEDICINE REVENUE INCREASES.

The London News says that the rcveime deriveil

from duties jiaid on medicines very considerably in-

creasetl during the year llHrj-.*}. The amount received

by the Exchequer from this source during that period

was more than £:t.s;{.lHK), or an increase of about I'M.-

• MNI on the previous year. From the fact that Scotland
only contributed a little over £2,<NN) toward this sum.
it would a|ipear as if the .amiy Scot is in less need of

physic than his "egregiouH" neighbor. Forty years ago
the stamp on medicines brought in less than £'I4,IHN')

annually, and the remarkable increase of recent years
can only •'<" accounted for by inanufacturers of remedies
preferring to claim a proprietary right, even though i'

Involve the payment of duty.

Optical Goods, a Dignified Line to Handle.

The number of druggists who liave nddol opti.jil

K'hiiIh as u itide line to their regular Ntncks, is constniitlv

incrvnoliig. It is a cb-anly. dignilUil line to handle ami
for this reaxiii a> nel| as from the fact that it is an e\.

ceediiigly prolitable line, these goods are becoining more
mill' mon- |>>|iiilar. Tin' South Keiid College of- Optics,

Michigan and Wtijiin itlreels, South Bend. Ind., wliosi^

Mdierlisemenl up|>ear» on nnulher imge in .this -lnHne.

conduct a correk|M<nilence course in optics covering the

entire subject thoroughly from the first principles up-

ward. They claim to omit nothing that will help their

students to become skillful and i>ractical opticians. Just

at present they are making a special offer to druggists,

having reduced their tuition fee from $'_'." to $7.."iO. which
includes a diploma and the degree of KiM-tor of Optics.

Full particulars regarding this special offer and their

• '>4-page Prospectus will be sent on application. Please

mention the Era.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES.
Prr Ii.:,-n

CALlfHA SOLVENT tiOO
CALCURA FLASTXaS 2.00

CAXCU3A PILLS 1.00

EPCERKI SOAP S.0O

ESEKALirrE OINTMENT 4.C0

DR. KENNTDY'8 TONIC (Rtronlls*) 1.03

COUOIII.INE BYRUP 4.00

E-SECtntA OIL 4.C0

CCCrlIXE BALM t.CO

Biroplri, counter a<1v*rtlatnf and *^lrf|pw <!tipU.Ta provtdad.
Addr tat tba roanuf arturara,

THE CALCURA CO..
Cr. Kxnnadr Row, BUNDOUT. M. T
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS. ETC.
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PATENTS.
Issued September 8, 1903.

-J.isepli W. ifailison. Rrooklyn, X. Y. Ma-
chine for cappins bottles.

-Charles B. Overbaiigh, New York, N. X. Clos-
ure for bottles aud the like.

-John Reid, Belfast, Ireland. Means for pre-
venting refilling of bottles.

-Isaiah L. Roberts, Brooklyn, X. Y". Process
of making zinc and chromium hydrates.
-Jean Bardiu, Brussels. Belgium. Process for
making perfumes and disinfectants.
-William J. Shelton, Van Vleck, Texas.
Holder for poison.

-George Morris, Pittsburgh, Pa. Bottle-clos-
ure.

-William C. Pope, St. I.ouis, Mo. Efferrcscent
Inundrv bluing.

-Frederick H. .Tones, Wakefield, Mass. Hot-
water bottle.
-Haydn Brown, I^ondon, England. Syringe-
nozzle.

-Sauniel C. Miller. Louisville, Ky. Filling tube
for biittle-filling machines.
-Hart Hatch and John O. Cricks, Tarentum,
I'a. L'.ottle-chsure.

-William E. Johnson, Spokane, Washington.
Xon-retillable bottle.

-Hei'mann Weiss. Hilchenbach. Germany.
Process of making glue and gelatin.

41,079.—Soluble receptacles. Johann Schmidt. Xurem-
bnrg, Germany. The word " t'rown."

41,080.—Medicine for liver and kidney complaints. Per-
rell-Kellam Drug Company of Baltimore City,
Baltimore, JId. The word "Akeruee."

LABELS.

Registered September 8, 1903.

-Title: " Courage Pills.'" (For medicine).10,327
I.,ouis J. Barker, Syracuse, N. V.

10,328.—Title: " Dr. John Stolze's Dinner Powder."
(For medicine). John Stolze, Reading, Pa.

10,320.—Title: " Hilda's Lithagogue." (For medicinel.
Hilda Van Buren. Seattle, Washington.

10,.333.—Title '" Pomona." (For Ilnfermented Fruit-
juice). Otto Carque, Chicago, III.

TRADEMARKS.
Registered September i, 1903.

41,049.--ChfmicaI compound poison for insects. Ed-
warl \j. Downey. Middleport, X. Y. The
word "Downicide."

41(»riO.—M;ignorinm dioxid. The Biogen Compnuy.
New York, X. Y. A coat of arms comprising
an heraldic shield surmounted by a helmet dis-

posed in the midst of a lambrequin, and aiiov?

which helmet is a winged griffin rampant and
crowned.

41.051.—Certain named plaster. V. C. iS: C. V. Kimr
Co.. Xew Y'or. N'. Y. The represent-itiiin of

an Indian in war attire, hohling a tom.ihawk
in one hand and a knife in the other.

Registered September 8, 1903.

41.077.—Lotions. Cnsmetiqne Oriental Zibal. Xew Y'ork,

N. Y. The word "Zibal."

41,078.—Tonic. Tlie Berard Chemical Company, Chi-
cago, 111. The word " Klovis."

The Latest Style in Prescription Ware.

The cut here presented is an exact

reproduction of the- Xew King Oval

prescription vial which has just been

placed upon the market by the T. C.

Wheaton Co., of Millville, X''. J. This

vial is the very latest thing in pre-

scription ware, having been patented

upon August 4th of this year by the

above-named firm. It appears to be

built upon entirely different lines from

any we hare ever seen, and as it is

intended for the finer class of drug

trade, all first-class druggists will no

iloubt see the advantages to be de-

rived from the use of a bottle of this

style. This firm also make a special-

ty of lettered prescription ware and
plain and ground stoppered ware for

perfumes. Any interested druggist

may secure a sample of the Xew King
I Ival b.v sending ijc in stamps to T. C^
Wheaton Co., Millville, X. J.
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MARKET STEADY AND FLUCTUATIONS NOTED
OF MINOR IMPORTANCE.

• New Y'irk. Sci't''iiil •.• l.'i. — llii^iiit-s in ii jobbiiii; wny
roiililiilfs l<> .•.liuw nil rciisiii;: vuluiiic. aiul llii- Ki-lliTiil

rotitiiif iiiovciiirlit is siit.slaiti ry tii dcalcis, liiit dtirili):

llif imm wttk 11" liirilifi- i-liiiii>;»' luis o<.-iiiri«Ml in pricfs

iif li'tiiliin: (iiiuiiiikIii {•:<, iiiiil iiuist <i( tlit- tliictiiiitiuii!<

liiilcil lii'.iiw art' "f iiiil.v iiiinnr rinisi-iiufiicc

Ol'ir.M.—I'lilitiiiil I'liiiplltati'iiis in Turkey liavc fur-

ther niisi-ttl<-<l Ihf niarki-i. and imlili-rs in Smyrna, unx-
iiiii.s ti> roalin'. liave offered concessions to

Iniycrs. hut wlule ilie presont untliM)k Is uiici-rtain, tlie

prevailiii): iiiiiiiioii is tliat tlie inarket will eventually liu-

provc. .Meaiiwljilc jc.ldurs coiitimie to i|ii(ite $:t.4tX(/ :$.t>5

for '.• per leiit. ami .S;!..'i(l'<( o.T.'i fur U per cent. I'ow-

dered is lindilij: a niodetate iiinsiiiuiiij,' i.iillet at $4.;jOr(i

4.."«<l for i:{ per leiit. and ?4..S<K./ ."..(Kl for 10 per cent.

MCHJI'IIINIC—(ontinned aclivity is a feature of tlie

jolitpiii); market, ami iinolalions rnle steady at llie idil

raiiKe of ?'J.fili'i/"J.70 for eij:litlis in ounce lioxes. $'2.'m(ii

'2.i'C> in _''-j oz. lioxes. ^'2.;iofii'2.-i7> ill ounce vials, ami
?J.;i<Ki/2.4l> in .Voz. cans.

Ql'l.NINIO.—Values are without furilier cliniiije and
the market has a ipiiet appearance with dealers iiuotiiiu'

:;,".rr; :;,-i 1-.1 . for Imlk in KHJ-^.z. tins, :;.'i'jr,/2(;c. in .".t>-oz.

tins, i;i;r(;2i>'-jc. in J.'-oz. tins, :!T'(/-T'jc. in l.'i or 10-

oz. tins, and" .TJCi/.'tljc. in mince vials, accordiiif; to

lirand and i|iiantity.

A!.i'(»H»»I..—(Jraiii is firmer in sympathy with
stronger prmliieinc markets, and johhers have arlvanced

i|iioiations to !(.-*' fi I --i^ in I'hls. and $"J.."i7'(/"2.i;7 for

smaller iiuantities. Odorless is correspondiiifily hicher

ami llie revised licures are ^'J.iyii L'..">2 in lihls. ami ?J.li'J

ft/:.'.7"J for less.

COTTON ROOT It.VUK.—Owiiif; to extreme scarcity

the market is slroiipr and johliers have further ad-

vanced i|iiolalioiis to •_'.")'</ .'yic. for whole iiiiil :!,")((; 4tlo.

for powilered.
.MTK.VTK OF SILVKR.—Keen competilion has

caused prices to react '-..c. per 111., and jobliinc par-

cels are ..litainalde at l"J'j1/ 47>i.c. for crystals ami 44'-j

C<i OOi-. for fiisiHl, as to quantity.
SI'KKM.VCKTI.— I'l-odmini.' markets are stroiiKer and

Hpoi joldiinu' i|noi«ifoiis have lieen advanced to .'{IftillCic.

for lump and ,Tjfii:t7c. for cnke.s.

B.\LS.\M t'i>r.\ll5.\.—Central .Vnierican continues
easy on acioiiiit of com|ieiitioii and iiuotations show a

furilier sliirhl ilecline lo 4.'!'(/ 4.">c., as to i|iiantily.

S.\KS.Vl'.\Ull.I..\.— .Mexican is lirmer, under ex-

(•..ilinirlv liKhl avaihilde slotks. and joMiers have ad-

vanced ouiilali^.ns to VJfii \r>r. for whole, \i<(irS2v. for

cut or criwhi-.l and •Jll'iC^.'r. fir powdered.
CAKI».\Mo:nS.—Quotations have heeii revised, and

show a lower ralitfe. .\lepis' nre held at STic.'i; $1.<X>.

Malatiar. '.l.'.i '.; Xl.l."i, MaiiL'alore. Sl.llK,i l.,-(l, shelled,

\UU:ffi f\ IH> and powdi n d. .« 1. 1 < l>>f 1. .'.'.

KSSK.NTIAI. OILS.— Itusitiess in this deparlmeni
has 1 f «:ilii^faitiiry voliiiiie. and the outlook is coii-

sidereil favoralile lo further iiii|irovenieiil us il mini:

season advaiiceH. reppermint is lirmer. and joliliers have
ndvanc.d nuotalioiix lUc. ner lli. lo Jll.il.'ir.i :i.:'.n for

Weslirn, *:;.lor,/:i.;Ci for Wavm- Co. and S:t.4.'>'<l :{.7l>

for either II. •;. H. or ri-distilled. Herirainol is easier in

Hympatliv with iiirres|Miiidiiiir comlilioiiN nhroad, and
prices have heeii reduced lo S'J.'iVii •_'..V» for lii-sl crailes

and J'J.U'i'r/L'.:'!! for u'l" d. Wi.rniHoiMl is lower, owiiii:

lo n liliernl vield of li-» croi>, mid vilii-'s liave declined

lo J.V_'."ifi/,'..'il> for prime mid $4..'«lMi/ 4.7.' for ordinary,

i'nder a o'lnil'T inllueiice. henilock and spruce have de-

rliiKHl III ILV</7.'c.

IIKN.IAMIV K. .lO.NKS. nn expert eheniisl. died ni

hijt home in SpriiiKtield. Mass. After irrailiialion fi'oin

Amlierxl .\ifriiillliiral ColleKii he reielriil ihe a|>poiMi

nieiil of nssislaiil I'liemist nl ihe ilaleh Kxperimeii'

Klaliiin. Tlinv yenrn nii" he liecaiiie n profeiiKor in iIk-

I'lnh AKricnlttirnl Collene niid re.luiied lo relurii K«it

lo Hiiidy Inw.

INDEX TO THIS NUMBER.
l'a«:e

ASSOCIATIo.NS. I I.I l!.>i. .\l.l M.MS. Ki. .— I'.ii^h-

«ick I'liarniaceiilical, :.nl ; Cliicairo Uru): Trade
I'liil.. :'.<i.': Orii).' Clerks" Circle. Mil: Oermaii
.Vpothecar.cs, :.o_; .Micliitfnn riiarmaceiitical. uU4;
.\aliiilial Wholesale llriicKisls. U>."», liUl : .New
^ ork Ketail I IriiKUisIs, :(ll1: I'hiladelphia llehrew
Orim Clerks, :ilt4: I'lnladelphia ICelail IiriiKKixis,

liiKi; I'roprieiiirv, 'J.*"."!, "JM ; SyniciiKe I iriitcciKts,

.-Mil': WIsi oiis.ii niarnmcentical ;J03

Heiizin, r. S. ! 307
Hooks. Veierinarv Mcdichie aW
nii.\er. How .\liei Ihe ."^ali-sniaii 1W8
Cascara Sat-rada. .Vdvalice IttO

coi.i.i;i;i;.^ or i'iiau.m.vcy.—(Jniariu :«w
Drm: Svndicates in riiiladelpliia .'iUCt

KKl TOIMAI.S.—.loldiers Have Their Trouliles. 2Wi:
The I'riee rrolection Principle tiMi; The Twin
Coiivi'iilioiis in I'.osioii, 2.S.'i: Why Chuuld City
l-'iirnish Kree .Vntitoxin. -Sti; ^Vhy »o Itifficiill to

.\lhiy Suspicion. JK>
Hair Curling I 'reparation l:VtO

Hair Orow.r USMI

l.alii-ls. I'nsiriiilion. I'res<-rilH>r's Nnnie or luilinl. . .2S)0

MAIJKKT ItKl'OKT 810
.New York Veleriiiary College -.IW

.NK\VS I.KTTKKS— llosioii. -.MKl: I'hicaBo. SIC;
Miihiuan. :UI4: .New York. 'M\: riiiladelpliin,

.•ill,"!; San I'rainisco. .•{i>.">: Syracuse, '.HXi; Toronto.

.''.im;: Wisconsin :M>."

Nil/, Vomiia. Assay .IXi

raleiit .Medicine Ueveniie. Ureal Itritain o»>S

I'ATKNTS. TKAI iK.MAUKS. Ktc :«l9

I'KUSON.M.S. Imliiiliiii: Oliiliiaries. Items of IVr-
somil liitirest. Kit.—Chamlierlain. I). S., 2!t;t:

Clark. Howard I... MHi; Clifford. .Mrs. T. T.. .Icr.:

Cutler. Chas. I'., .".fJ: I loiihler, Oeorce II., an»\:

I'railev. William O.. J-KS; Kraser. Tom K., :«11

:

Hall, I.iicien H., l",Ki: Hantke. I»r. Kriisl, :«KI:

Ilanlint:. Herlieri K.. "JiU: Inu'ham, Mrs. Klizn-

lielh, :V»): .Tones. Henjamin K.. :{lil: .lonei), John
I'aiil, :!llJ; Kline. M. N.. -*",M: Ijiiier, Mirhnel .1,.

.•{(H-.: I.eeiiiiiit:. Jos.. -J'.iS: .Moiilion. P., »>>:
Khoades. 1 ». I'renlice. rWIJ: Kiish. Matt.. aiVt:

Searl.v, Prof. W. M.. :!li.">: Slront:, S. K.. 2tt7:

Walser. Ailolph. .'.(U: Walton. I,. I... :»«: Weller.
C. v.. :i'.t7: Wood. .lackson 1! :tn»5

PKKSCUU'TION DIl'KIcn.TIKS.—Tincture of

Iron ami I.isterine '--^

oiKSTioN itox ant
Siih of Iteiiil Businesses in Massnchusett.s litW

SHOP TALK '^~

Window Misphiys. Siiiru'estions J***

OUR TOTAL POPULATION.

The tot.il population enumerated by the twelfth

census was 76..?o.v.lS7. hot while the area of enumera-
tion covercil .Maska and Hawaii ii tliil not include Porto

Rico, the Pliilippines, Guam or Samoa. The popula-

tion of tlic'c ncwly-aciiuireil islands has. however, been

ascertained partly by estimates and partly by special

censuses. IncludinR these estimates, the total popula-

tion of the United States and its outlying jiosscssions

in 1900 was as ftdlows:

.Area of enumeration "6.,1o.V.?87

Philippine Islands 6.<X>I..VW

Porto Rico 95J.-J4J

Guam 9.000

Samoa 6.ioo

Total 84.2.13,069

The only countries surpassing the United States

in number or inhab'itants are the Chinese Fmpire, the

Brili>h b'mpirc, the Russian Fmpire. and probably
France, with ibe inclusion of its .African possessions.

—From the Hon. W. R. Merriam's "Noteworthy
Results of the Twelfth Census" in the September
Century.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

ASAFOETIDA. INSECT FLOWERS, SAGE,
SENNA, HERBS and SPICES.

,1.1,

McCORM ICK A CO.,
HualxlarUl ClxmlUi. lapancn iQil UriUtn. BALTI.MORe
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

Oiir pxiieviiMii-e in entering: to tlio Wiiiits of drussisls

li.-is tiniglit lis that they are especially interested in

fiirmiihis for toilet preparations.

Ill the Era Formulary there is one department ^hich

alone eontains something over 1.000 such formulas.

Toilet specialties are as important as any class of

goods the druggist may sell
—"they appeal to the tastes

of the retined and the rich—to the beautiful and those

who wish to he"—and they afford a good profit.

Wliy not awakcu to your opportunities for a policy

of trade extension by purchasing a copy of the Era Form-
ularlyV This book will enable you to become the man-
ufacturing chemist of your neighborhood. Price .^5

per copy, delivered. Write to the publishers for infor-

iiiatii>ii.

President Iladley of Yale, says that, "the two aims

of education are training for knowledge and training

for power."

.Viiollier eminent educator has the same tlioiiglil in

mind when lie distinguishes between "teaching to know

and teaching to think and do."

lu pharmaceutical education this distinction probably

does not obtain, for the training is purely a guide to

eorre<-t action.

Still it is well for the student to select carefully

so that his limited time and means produce the best

results.

The Era Course in Pharmacy gives the maxinniin of

l>i-actical training for the miuiiunm expenditure of time

and fees.

Write to The Pharmaceiiticnl Era, No. S Spruce

Street, New York, N. Y.

SOCIALISM—WHEHE DOES THE DRUGGIST COME IN!

We (|Uotc the loHowing from a ccininiunicalion

recently handed us:
,

"President Lederle of the Departiiiciit of Health of

Xew York City, in a communication to the Mayor,

dated July 7. 1903, says: "It is our intention to recom-

mend the distribution hereafter of department labora-

tory products gratuitously to all persons in this city.

The laboratories will be maintained hereafter strictly

from the public funds, and consequently every ciltizen

is entitled to share equally in the benefits of these

laboratories whether he be rich or poor,'
"

.A.t first sight, this proposal seems emipicntly fair;

if the rich help to support this city's laboratories, they

should also share the benefit. But let us see what it

means! .A.ntitoxin is a commodity regularly supplied

in the market, and its preparation and sale is a source

of revenue to a certain class of citizens, the druggists

and pharmaceutical houses. No fault has been found

with the manner in which the^e citizens have per-

formed their duty. The city no doubt has a right to

assume any of the duties performed by its citizens, and

in cases of monopoly and extortion it may even be-

come necessary. But this reason is not applicable to

this case, for antitoxin of superior quality can be sup-

plied for a third or less of the cost of the city labora-

tory product. Municipal ownership of water supply,

gas and electric light and power systems has the sup-

port of a few emiinent statesmen; the extension of this

principal to ordinary articles of trade is advocated only

by socialists. But even the socialists do not propose

quite such extreme measures as Dr. Lederle. They

contemplate the gradual absorption of the various

industries by the authoriities, while New York's chief

health officer proposes entering into active competi-

tion with unoffending people and removing a respect-

able slice of their business wilthout offering any recom-

pense whatever. If we are to have socialism, let us

have the real thing, which has at least a semblance of

justice.

IF ANTITOXIN, WHY NOT QUININE AND—CABS!
The free distribution of antitoxin willl perhaps be

defended on the ground that llie admitiistration of

this remedy is necessary to protect the public from

the ravages of diptheria, and that its supply, there-
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fore, properly falls within the province of the city

health nfTiccrs. But why single out one remedy when

others are also necessary? Malaria is a coninion and

serious <liscase, and ciuniine is a necessary remedy.

Why should it not be freely distributed to rich and

pour alike, as well as antitoxin. Mercury salts and

the iodides are largely cniplnved in the treatment of

syphilis, always a menace tn public health. Why ar""

not these remedies iiiclude<l in the list, or for that

matter, any of the specifics found upon the drug-

gist's shelves? It is also bighly essential to the safety

of the public health, that those afflicted with diseases

have early and eflfective medical attendance. This

seems III us far more necessary than the- supply of

antito.xiti. and yet. Dr. I.ederle seems to have over-

looked the necessity of robbing several thousand phy-

sicians of their means of livelihood. If free distribu-

tions in the interest of public health ils to become a

settled principle, it will also become somewhat diflfi-

cult to draw the lines of demarcation. What is neces-

sary for public health, and what is not? Can a per-

son preserve good health and not become a menace

to others, without proper food, clothing and lodging?

It is not altogether wholesome, at times, to walk in

the rain, and perhaps we may expect the city to sup-

ply us all with free cabs. .At this point the deduction,

of course, becomes absurd. .lUt is it a whit more ab-

surd than the underlyinjj principle of Dr. Lcderle's

proposal?

THT ENTERTAIMKENT rEATlTBES OF THE BOSTON CONVEK-
TION.

Thr iiilirlainmriit- |>rt|>ari-d lor llio visitors in

Ro-lon >iuring the joint meeting of the K. W. D. A.

and P. .\. of A. were, according to all accounts, the

most lavish and magnificent on record. It is need-

less to say that everything was in exquisite taste, for

is not the .Athens of .\merica the center of all New
World culture? There was none of the ostentations

display -o distasteful to those who have left poverty

far enough behind to 'understand the true uses of

wealth. Still the arrangements did not merit the re-

proach of undue modesty: $10,000 pays for a deal of

fun. even of the better sort. Much of the committees'

resources were expended in sight-seeing—wliil:h is

never grossly material: and a fair portion went for

eatables and drinkables, which, although material, are

still capable of much refinement. The banquet pro-

<luced the most interesting souvenirs, anxmg others a

prfigram which h a veritable work of art. The artist

drew upiiii the gently huninnnis side of New Rng-
land's early history, both illustrations and text being

quaintly picturesque. In the warnings to the g<iest.?

there is some curious and elTective mingling of the

modern with the ancient, as witness the following

which is only one of many e(|ually excellent:

"If any of ye conipanie, in ye afternmth of ye

morning of ye ilay following ye day fullowihig ye even-

ing of ye banquet, have ye colick and call ye phy-

sickian it shall be at his own charge. Ve a|)otlu'cary.

at ye sign of ye high ball, will supply ye gingers prep-

aration from ye colonie of Jamaica."

If in all this there is a useful lesson, we have not

(ound it. uiilens it be that some people have money
111 spiiul, and that the member'- of the eiitertainnietit

riiininillees wire ei|ii.i1 tn llieir inb |lo«liin has "set

a pace" which other towns will find it difficult to fol-

low. No doubt New Orleans is also rich in experi-

ence and will acquit herself with credit; but if, say. a

raw western city bad been chosen for next year's place

of meeting, we -hiuild tremble for the result.

COCAINE TRAFFIC IM TEMME8EE.

We arc indebte<l to Voigt Bros., of Chattanooga,

Tenn., for a newspaper clipping whkh shows that the

authorities of that city realize the importance of the

cocaine question and are prepared to deal with it

vigorously. In Tennessee the traffic in cocaine has

been made a matter for grand jury investigation, and

from a recent charge of Judge McReynolds to the

jury we learn that there is sufTicient cause for such

action. He said: "From the reports that we hav«

and the drunken and half-crazed condition in which

we see some people on our streets, it is evident that

this law is being violated. I am informed that the

residents of certain portions of this city use the drug

to such an extent that the place is called 'Cocaine

.Mley." The effect of this drug is deadly, and the

provision for this sale is a good law, and should and

must be enforced." The law provides the cocaine

can be sold to the public only on the prescription of

a physician, the prescription to be filled only once, and

the judge instructed the jury to inquire whether pre-

scriptions are unlawfully used by druggists as a pro-

tection for violations of the law. and also whether

physicians are abusing their privilege. .Apparently

conditions in that portion of our country have reached

?. ^eri.ius 'late, and it is reassuring to note that mat-

ters bavi filkn into the proper hands. If the effects

of ccicai'v :ire plainly visible in the city streets and

the use 01" the drug is so widespread as this judge

;uggests, the evil iias assumed proportions far beyond

the control of the reputable exponents of pharmacy

and their associations. It deinands the attention of

the most considerable force our system of government

can afford, and that force is none too powerful.

NEW YORK DRV00IST8 AND LIQUOR SATES.

When the law permitting the sale of li<|Uor in drug

stores in pint packages bearing a stamp i)assed New
York's legislative body, the measure encountered con-

siderable opposition and there were many predictions

that the privilege would be abused. Critics said that

it opened the door to open competition with regular

li(|uor dealers, and that the increase of quantity from

eight ounces to one pint was a grievous blunder which

alloweil much more freedom than necessary. Many
believe that alcoholic licpiors are enlirclv out of place

in the jiharmacy and that any liberty granted the

druggist in the matter is a step backward. It has also

been asserted repeatedly that the liquor selling drug-

gists of the State are mostly foinid in this city. It it<,

therefore, interesting to examine a set of figures which

we have collected and which we give idace eleswher*

in this issue. It appears that during the first three

months of the new exeii>e law's operation, 2j8 stamp

books were issued to druggists of Greater New York,

anil (it).? to those in other portions of the .State. Re-

ports of the board of pharmacy show that there are

4. 110 druggists in the Stale, and of these j..io8 in this

city. Hence, only one in ten ul the pharmacists in the

city care enough (or the liquor trade cnmilig their way
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to purchase stamp l)0(iks, wliilo in tlu- balance of the

Stale the proportion is oni- in tlircc. In proportion to

the total number, three times as many pharmacists in

the outlying districts are prepared to soil lit^uor under

the new conditions as in Greater New York. Dis-

regarding the few large pharmacies which possess

regular retail liquor store licenses, it may, therefore,

be said that druggi.9ts do not encourage or seek this

class of trade. The number of stamp books issued also

shows conveniently the approximate amount of liquor

sold. Assuming that all these 891 books of stamps

were used, leaving none uncanceled—which it is safe

"to say is not the case—and that each stamp was affixed

to a lull pint, the total quantit" of liquor sold in drug

stores equals 44.550 piVits or 5.569 gallons, an insigni-

ficant amount as compared with the total sales of the

State. The estimate is probably much too high, for

many stamps are attached to bottles containing less

than a pint, and many of the books have been only

partially used. In fact, it is not improbable that the

sales under the new law will not exceed two or three

hundred barrels during the entire year. All of whith

shows that the druggist is not a willing competitor of

the saloon men and tliat he liears his full share of the

tax burden.

WHY THBOW STONES!
The American Druggint laments rather plaintively

because a neighbor has wickedlv "lifted whole blocks

of expensive teegraphic" association reports. Tut,

tut! neighbor. Telegraphic matter two weeks old is

no longer news. Besides, are "blocks" of desiccated

association reports any more valuable than stray local

items which also demand enterprise in the collecting

and are quite as freely purloined? It is a bit dan-

gerous to throw stones: so many houses in New York
are largely built of glass.

Think to a Purpose,

."^ny faculty of body or mind can be developed to

almost superhuman energy. The Indian can track his

enemy through forests and over prairies, where the
white man could see not the slightest trace of a human
foot. He is trained to it. The scholar can weigh the
stars, and mark out their orbits, though to the red
man they are but specks of light that help him find his

trail through the woods. The Indian's outer sense is

trained, the thinl<er's inner sense; and each, by prac-
tice, doing the thing again and again, undiscouraged
by failures, unwearied by repetitions, aiming at a mark
that must be hit some time. Careful seeing develops
sight. The long vision of the sailor, and the close
vision of the watchmaker, illustrate this. Careful
thinking develops lliought. People think enough. We
think as constantly, and as involuntarily as we breathe.
The trouble is, we do not think steadily—to a purpose.

Goods are Newsy.

Everything consumed by the public is of interest

to the public. There can be no doubt of thils whatever.
But the great difficulty is that there are so many
advertisers who fail to realize that such is actually the

case. The average merchant is too apt to regard his

goods as being nothing more nor less than some-
thing that must be turned into cash with all possible
celerity, and in taking this view of the matter he
losses sight altogether of the public interest possessed
l)y his stock. As a result, his advertising is not pre-
pared with said interest as the guiding principle, and
it loses much of ils force in consequence.—Profitable
Advertising.

P.. K. I'ltlTCtlAKI). M.Keespoit. Pa..

Pmiiiinenl Meinl)er Western Pennsylvania Ph. A.

A Hint from Philosophy.

Siinie old philosopher once said: "Things invisible

deceiive not." Of course, this ancient sage did not
know anything about the art of advertising, and con-
sequently his reflection could not have been intended
as a reference to anything connected therewith; but
nevertheless, that quartette of words forms a splendid
suggestion lor any business man.

"Things invisible deceive not."

In other words, a name that is advertised ikito the
respect of the public will never depreciate in value like

the tangible articles of commerce. All kinds of goods
are deceptive—worth a dollar today and fifty cents to-

morrow; but the reputation won bv honest advertising
does not deceive. It is worth just as much tomorrow
as it iis today, and its value cannot be transferred.

Verily, the above-mentioned philosopher was wise
in his generation, and had he lived in this age of the
world he would assuredly have been an advertising
man.—Profitable Advertising.

A Census of Homoeopathic Physicians.

At or about the dawn of the twentieth century
there were ilu the United States (exclusive of Alaska
and other dependencies) 9.369 homoeopathic prac-
titioners, or one in 8,000 of its population; in Barba-
dos 5, or one in 38.000; in British America (including
Newfoundland and all of Labrador) 87, or one in

64.000; in Uruguay 7, or one in 133.000; in Switzer-
land 22. or one in 151.000; in .Australasia 29, or one in

155.000; in Spain 118. or one in 163.000; in Belgium
41. or one in 164,000; in France 211, or one in 192,000;

in Germany 290, or one in 194.000; in Great Britain

and Ireland 201, or one in 203.000; in Holland 17,

or one in 300.000: in Denmark 8. or one in 306,000;

in Mexico 32. or one in 423.000: in Brazil 33, or one
in 428.000; in Italy 42. or one in 772.000; in Argentiha
6. or one in 809.000; in European Russia 66. or one
in 1.608,000; in Portugal 3, or one in 1,674.000. There
were also 41 in India. 2 in China. I each in Cape Col-
ony. Sweden and Venezuela, as well as 3 in the
Hawaiian Islands and i iln Alaska.

This indicates there are not less than 10,635 dis-

ciples of Hahnemann in the world, of whom 88 per

cent, reside within the limits of the United States

proper.—North .American Journal of Homoeopathy.
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ON OLD BUTS—EAST. COMFOBTABLE AXD MABCOTIC.

ti..t a IcltiT froin mir iricii'! Mr. Bodimanii," re-

ni.irki'd the C. V.

The (IrugKist lookcil intcrc>lcd. "Fallen foul (>(

siiine of your lop-sided idc.Ts. I suppose."
"WronKi He agrees wllli me on the advice ques-

tion He says, "all that talk about how to succeed
ha-^ not helped one individual to success.'

"

"I -.ay. that's a bit hard on you. you know."
"Why. on ine?"
"Because you're always doing that—always tellint;

somebody how he ouRht to do things."

"I do no such thing! 1 merely try to show up
both sides of a <|uestion. and get people to think for

themselves. One side may turn out to he considerably
heavier than the other, but I can't help that. They
can take their choice. They always do anyway."

"Of course! Nobody wants to take orders or ad-

vice. 'Tis a free country."
"Besiflcs. I don't feel competent to give much ad-

vice. It's a dangerous business. The most you can
do for any one, is to jostle him out of his rut. and
then let him pick his way. His rut! That comforta-
ble, soothing, easy, narrow, stupefying, seductive,

deadening, sleepy old rut!"

"Where did you get all tliosc adjectives?"

"They are not all mine. Some of them belong to
Mr. Bodcniann. He says he knows from various ob-
servations that one of the greatest obstacles to suc-
cess is getting into a rut."

"What docs he propose doing about it?"

"He doesn't say, but from what I know of him,
I should say he would like to take people by the
collar and jerk them out. It's a good way— if you've
got strength enough, but it il^n't my way. I prefer
to i)oke them gently with a stick to make them look
up: then if they want to, they can hop out them-
selves.

"Most of ihcm don't want to."

"Xo, that's the trouble. I don't enjoy it my-
self."

"You?"
"Yes, I and you, and everybody else. We're all in

ruts more or less. Life's turnpike is pretty soft in

spots, and a very little travel will wear grooves that
seem to fit our wheels of thought beautifully. It's a
deal easier traveling in a smooth old rut than on the
rough surface.

"I don't see why."
"Because you don't have to watch where you're

going. It may be as hard work, but it's less trouble.
The track is well defined by those who have been over
it before—by ourselves sometimes, for the most deadly
ruts run in a circle. The fellow who drops into one of
those circular affairs keeps plugging round and
round, di>ing the same old things over and over again.
He thinks he is traveling along at a good pace, but
he doesn't make any progress. The procession moves
on without him. As Bill Dcvcry says, 'he's a dead
un.'

"

"I don't see quite what you're driving at."

"I'm nut driving at anybody or anything. Mr.
Bodemann is right; but I Imiie he'll leave a few of

us old fellows alone. When a man gels to be sixty,

he has a right to his rut. He has earned it. What
has proK^cs^ or success got to do with him? It's

all riftht to jab the young fellows and make them get
a hustle on, but there conies a time when a man ought
to hav. .1 ri t, and a smooth, familiar old rut is so
re«li ill'"

"I' 1. then. I knew it! I knew you'd do
»l! travel in the wrong direction, like a

crab. ^ .!! '.irled out to show up the rut as the

worst thing on earth tor the druggist, and here you
are dead in love with it yourself."

The sage nodded. "It's a mighty fine thing, if

you don't care to succeed in life. A placid existence

I- all right, but it's not success. Take those old chaps
who live to be a hundred years and over; they dropped
into ruts in early life—no worries, no ambitions—hut
you will notice that they are nearly all in the county
almshouses."

"Keep right on! You'll get there!"

"Success and comfort have nothing to do with
each other," continued the sage, ignoring the drug-
gist's remark, ".\mbition is the divine unrest, you
know. If you have a hankering after success, and you
feel yourself getting into comfortable ways of doing
things, you may be sure you are on the wrong track.

It's time to pull yourself up sharp and get out of the

rut."

"How is a person to tell?"

"By keeping his eyes open, and seeing how other
people are getting on. He mustn't allow himself to

become satisfied with the way he does things. There
is always a better way."

"Do you know any druggi.sts in this town who art

traveling in ruts?"

"Lot's of them," looking hard at his friend across
the counter. "There's—but what's the use of men-
tioning names? You'll know who he is when I de-

scribe him to you. He knows as nmch about the

science of pharmacy as he did when he left school,

minus what he has forgotten. He is perfectly sure

his way of doing things—the way he first learned— is

the only one worth considering. .Xssociations are a

waste of time, and journals a waste of money—editors

never find anything interesting anyway. Because he
.got si.\ dollars a week when he first went to work in a

drug store, he thinks his clerk ought to be satisfied

with the same. If he advertises at all. he keeps the

same little old notice he had in the papers for the
last ten years. He dressed the window with his own
hands five years ago—do you think he would trust

an upstart of a clerk to improve upon it? His foun-
tain and fixtures are nearly hidden behind patent med-
icine placards stuck up promiscuously—it's so easy to

hang these things up. they keep coming along, and
it gives a sense of real motion. There are cards and
things in his store that have been trusty landmarks to

several generations of llies. Everything about the
place is faded and dingy."

"Hold on! You're overdoing it! He generally
keeps things clean."

"He may have got into a rut of dusting, but he
does it in the same comfortable old way. He orders
the same kinds of goods in exactly the way he's been
used to for years. New things and new ideas disturb

him. They don't fit into his rut."

"But he is comfortable."
"Yes. in a negative sort of way, if he can escape

the prods of his conipelitfirs. He has none of the joy

<ir exhilaration i>ne finds near the head of the proces-
sitm. His peace is the peace of sleep, of death. You
know we finally drop into a rut from which no one
ever escapes. There's no struggle there; all is peace."

"You mean when we're dead. Excuse me! We'M
all have plenty of that. I'd rather stay out of it as

long as possible."

"Then don't invite living death and decay by allow-

ing yourself to travel overmuch in ruts. Don't allow
yourself to become too comfortable The man who
has a keen eye f<ir the soft snaps of this world is

liable to miss the road to tuccess"
"How about conservatism?"
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"The perfectly conservative man is a dead man."
"In other words, success means hard work and dis-

comfort." ^ <-

'"As a general rule, yes! Luck has something to

do with it. Some men deny themselves and slave to
no purpose. But one thilTg is sure; men in deep ruts

never win any races."

IS THIS TRITE OF OTHEB CITIES!

The number of retail drugsrists in Baltimore, who
"find no money in soda water." seems to be growing.
Several years ago some of the retailers shut down
their fountains because, they said, they entailed more
trouble than the receipts warranted. This year several

other pharmacists ceased to sell "soft drinks," and
it is said on what appears to be reliable authority

that others will drop out at -the end of the present
season.

"It pays the stores located on much frequented
thoroughfares." said one of the druggists who has
dropped soda water, "but in the purely residence sec-

tions the profits are too small. You are required to
invest from $.?oo to $1,200 in a fountain, the receipts

from which average not more for the outlying stores

than $3.50 a day. When you consider the ice, the
extra clerk hire and various incidentals, the margin
is either very small or disappears altogether. Fash-
ions and preferences have changed. Formerly people
would come in and call for soda water with a little

syrup or perhaps milk or cream. Xow the request is

for ice cream soda, with the glass filled full of ice

cream. To this is aaded syrup and just a dash of
soda water. The latter, in fact, plays the least im-
portant part in the decoction. .\nd lately, fruit mashed
into a pulp is put on top of the ice cream and syrup,

each of these ingredients being an additional cost,

while the druggist gets no more.
"I was speaking to a druggist of my acquaintance

recently, and he told me that the quantity of soda
water he used this summer is just about 50 per cent,

of last year's requirements, while the ice cream he
has been called on to furnish has doubled."

.According to the pharmacist quoted, several drug--

gists in his section have found that there is no money
in soda water, and that it fails to serve as a draw
card for the sale of other articles.

inrST HAVE BEEN A CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST.

A Syracuse druggist tells this story on himself:

"Not long ago a neighbor of mine bought some
poison, thinking to rid himself of rats. I thought no
more of the incident until he came in some days later

and wanted his money back, saving the stuff was no
good.

" T fixed up a n5:e piece of cheese with the poison."

said he. 'and put it where the rats would get it. and
shut up my little girl's dog to keep him away from
danger. In some way that dog got out and licked up
every smell of the cheese, poison and all. There was
a stirring in the family then. My wife sent me out
to catch Fido, saying that if he had to die, it were
better that he die at home, among friends. I captured
the canine, but he didn't seem to have anything the
matter with him. I took him to the rear porch and
fixed up a nice cushion for him to die on. Bright and
early next morning I got uo to burj' the remains, and
feeling sorry for the pup. There was the dog as lively'

as ever and tickled to death to see me. Now this stuff

can't be good for much.'
"Now I knew that that poison was all right and

would kill every time, but I didn't argue with the
man. and gave him his money back. I can't imagine
what saved that dog's life."

HOW MANY PnXS IN THIS JAB

!

.-\ business-'^eeking Rochester druggist recently

gave a "pill-guessing contest." He planned to secure
as many new sales as possible by throwing out an
extra inducement. He filled a small glass jar with
pills, placed it in the center of the window, and over
it suspended a card that read as follows: "How
many pills are there in the jar? The person guessing

the nearest by August 30 will receive a gold watch^
free; second, fountain pen; third, camera. A guess-

with every purchase."
The contest brought a rush of trade to the store

and a usually dull month was made a bright and flour-

ishing one. Over 1.2,000 guesses were made. The
lowest recorded was 250, and the highest 36.639. The
actual number was 867. .\ woman purchaser guesscirt

865 and got the watch. The judges were disinterested
persons, one being a physician. The number of pur-
chasers a year ago is not known, but the receipts in-

creased by over $900.

The pills were an advertised variety and the man-
ufacturers gave the prizes, as it proved a big ad. for
them as well as for the store.

BELICS OF ABORIGINES IN HIS WINDOW.
C. W. Ellsperman. Eleventh and Susquehanna

avenue. Philadelphia, has for the past week had a

unique display in his windows that has not only creat-

ed much talk but attracted attention from many parts

of the city. Some years ago. Mr. Ellsperman. who is

an antiquarian and geologist of no mean merit, spent

considerable time in the Ohio valleys. While there

he personally made a collection of Indian relics and
mineralogical specimens that is now placed on public

view for the first time. The arrow-head display is

particularly fine and contains several hundred shapes

and specimens. The balance is made up of pendants,

battle axes, various ornaments in copper and bronzes.

and several well-preserved skulls. The collection has

been yisited by many prominent local scientists, who
pronounce it the finest amateur effort they have ever

seen.

.

Concentrate Your Orders.

It is very essential to get the bottom quotations,

quaHty being considered, in the purchase of drug sup-

plies, but it is very easy to lay so much stress upon
single items that in the aggregate one's buying will

be so much scattered that he will fail to receive the

benefit which should accrue to him from the aggregate

size of his purchases. It may happen^that one's job-

ber may overlook some slight decline, and thus give

occasion for protest on some one particular item,

but it does not necessarilv follow that it would be

good policy for the druggist to immediately cut off

his orders to this jobber. In the long run it is quite

possible that his interest will be better served by stick-

ing to hits jobber and making a protest whenever any
apparent unfairness in prices is noted. A good rule is

to send orders in to one good house on staples, and
not spend too much time with salesmen of such goods.

By concentrating his orders, the druggist can get low
prices upon his goods.—Drug Review.

Experience Teaches.

One of the strangest things about organizing the

drug trade is this: The more perfect the organiza-

tion, and the more efficient it is in protecting its mem-
bers' interests, the greater the certainty that some
member will start out to "smash the schedule" sooner
or later. Take a cohesive and active local association

of a large city, let it gradualy raise prices to wh^ere

they ought to be and maintain them there for a few-

years. During this period the personnel of the trade

has undergone numerous changes, and the newer
members perhaps, having had only the prosperity and

not the hardships of the drug trade, fail to appreciate

the good they are receiving from the organization.

Having read in ancient history of the money to be
made by cutting, they throw prudence to the winds

and it is the old story over—everyone slashes, no one

making anything. The unburnt child does not dread

the fire, so' perhaps it is as well to let him place his

fingers on the hot part of the stove a time or two.

After he does he will believe the warnings he ha&

heard. The new cutter may have to learn the same
wav.—The New Idea.
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MINT.*
Its Earl/ History and Modern Commercial Develop-

ment.

By .\. M. TODD.

MINT was among the plants first recognized
as ol' value by the ancients, and by them
given a specific name; and many interest-

mg references to it are found in the earli-

isi kii..wn literature. Its extreme antiquity is attested

by the fact that it was known in Greek mythology,
where it was given a birth both romantic and immortal
in connection with the amors of the gods. Mintlia. a

beautiful girl, had wcjn the affections of Hades
(Pluto i. and in a fit of jealousv was transformed by
Ceres into the plant whicli was then given her name;
from which followed the Latin "Mintha." "Mentha"
and ".Menta." Evidencing the wiilespread belief that

in this legend, there still exists under this same name
in I'yios, the hill. Mount Mintha, upon which the

transformation occurred; and at the base of the moun-
tain was in ancient limes a grove dedicated to Ceres
and a tcnri)le to Hades. This romantic tradition is

recorded by several classic writers, among whom arc
Slrabo, (Gcographia, liber 8), Julius Pollux, and
others.

Probably the earliest reference to mint preserved
in the writing of the ancients, is in the works of Hip-
pocrates, the most celebrated physician of anli(|uity.

born about B. C. 460. who among other things men-
tions it as an excitant to amor. /\ very interesting
reference is found in the writings r)f Aristotle, born
B. C .tK4. who mentions its well-known crioling anil

toothing eflecis as well as its antiseptic properties
Thci.phrastus. the successor of .\ristotle, in hi* "His-
tory of Plants," also mentions mint, but under the
newer name "Kduosmos" (fragrant, or sweelsccnteil).
We are told by Strabo ami oilier classic writers that

ihio new name was given it since many of the (ireek't

•I'n- •iili'il III the Miii-kiiini'

> .
.VllKOxl. II**!.'!.

IkIiiIhI .Mm-llliu of lliv

desired the plant to have a name suggesting its fra-

grance: and the new name seems to have been
adopted by most of the later Greek classic writers

as well as in the Greek Gospels of Matthew and Luke.
Pliny, however, in his "Historia Naluralis." states

that the Romans preferred to retain the more roman-
tic and ancient name.

One of the most interesting references to mint in

ancient writings is the recorded utterance of Jesus,

where, in Matthew xxii. 22. he says "Ye tithe the

Mint, .Anise and Cummin." The same passage in

Luke xi. 42 reads
—"Yc lithe Mint and rue and all

manner of herbs." In both the original Greek Gospels
the latter name "Sweet-scented" is used. It is worthy
of note that mint is the only herb mentioned in both
Gospels, and it would hence seem to be the most
prominent of all known herbs; and the fact that the

laws provided for taxes to be paid in it would indi-

cate that it may have been regularly cultivated in

Palestine at that time.

.A most interesting account of mint is given by
Pliny (2.1-79 •^- D.). in his "Historia Plantarum"
(liber XIX. cap. 8), also in liber XX. cap. 14. .\monft
other things he mentions the means of propogation;
that on account of its pleasing odor it was used in

banquets, and notes also its well-known medical vir-

tues. Ovid ("Fasti" 2) speaks of mint as having
magical power, "Obsutum menta torret in igne caput.*

L'nfortunately neither tinte nor space permits more
than a vefy brief reference to the writers following
the Christian era. The great physicians. Galenus

'

(liber VI I, and Celsus (liber IV), who both flour-

ished in the first century; Dioscnrides, in the second
century (liber III, cap. ,t5-.?()>: and the ccIebrateQ
.\rabian. .\vicenna (.\. D. i>8o-lo,l7); •iH were well ac-

quainted with mint and recorded the virtues for which
it is to-day pri/ied. In his celebrated book "Liber
di .'\rti Distiliandi" (publi-hed in 1500 and which was

L ThoophriiNti Kresii I>e Uixloriii Pliintnriin).

<:i-i t Liiliiie, .ViiisiMpeliiiui. .Viiiio lil'll. (KiiUo).

::. ftiilfiii I.ibpiriiiii. (.\liliis. \'eiii<-i', l.'ti.'l: 5 viilii.:

(••Il<>: l>i hMilloii).
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followed with enlarged editions with very many rare

plates illustrating the art of distillation and pharm-
acy), Braunschweig mentions five species of mint, but

it is difficult to recognize them all with precision.

He speaks of them as M. Crispa, M. Aquatica, M.
Rubra, M. Balsamica and M. Sarenica.

The first printed allusion to mint in the Englisli

language which I have yet found, is in the famous
"Breeches" Bible, printed in London in 1597 (.which

derives its name from the rendering of Genesis iii. 7,

"They sewed figge-tree leaves together and made
themselves breeches.") In this edition the utterance

of Jesus already referrel to in the Greek, reads "Ve
tithe Mynt and Annyse and Cummyn." In the fol-

lowing year ((1598) appeared the splendid folio edi-

tion of the works of Matthiolus," which included the

writings of Dioscorides, etc., with annotations. Ir.

this work seventeen species of mint are noted, and
nine important species engraved: viz.:—Mentha,
Mentha Altera, Mentha Crispa, Mentha Graeca. Cala-

niintha. Calimintha magno flore, Calamintha Mon-
tana, Calamintha aquatica.

Gerarde's "Herbair'* (London, 1633) gives a very
interesting description of the various species known
to the writer (pages 679-686). with engravings of

nineteen varieties, including the "calamints." These
are as follows:—Menthasarivarubra, Red Garden
Mints: Menthacruciata. Sive crispa, Croflfe Mint or
curled Mint: Mentha Romana, Speare Mint; Mentha
Cardiaca. Heart Mint; Mentha Spicata Altera. Balfam
Mint; Mentha aquatica Sive Sisvmbriuiu. Water Mint;
Calamintha aquatica. Water Calamint: Mentastrum,
Horsemint: Mentastruiu niueum .-Knglicum, Party col-

ored Horsemint: Mentastrum minuss. Small Horse-
mint; Mentastrum montanum I. Clusii. Mountain
Horsemint; Mentastrum tuberosaradice Clussi, Tur-
nip-rooted Horsemint.

In Parkinson's "Theatrum Botanicum or Theater
of Plants," ' published in London in 1640, very in-

teresting descriptions of mints and their uses are

given (pages 30-38). with engravings of twelve varie-

ties named as follows:—Mentha Romana angustifolio

sive Cardiaca. Hart Mint or Speare Mint; Mentha
Cruciata. Crofife Mint; Mentha Crispa, Scispe or
Curled Mint; Mentastrum hortense sive Mintha Sylve
stris, the Manured Wild Mint: Mentastrum nivcum
Anglicum, White Mint or Party Colored Mint; Men-
tastrum montanum Sive Pannonicum, Hungarian Wild
Mint. The following specie are given under the head-
ing of "Calamintha":—Calamintha vulgaris. Common
Calamint; Calamintha montana praestantior, the
greatest Calamint or Mountain Mint; Calamintha
arvenis verticillata Sive aquatica Bel, Field Calamint
with whorlcd coronets; Calamintha minor incana,
Small Calamint.

The first reference to any of the mints under a

name suggestive of "Peppermint" appears to be in the

"Synopsis Stirpium Brittanicarum," (2d Ed.) by Rav,
in 1696. his attention having been called to the plant
by Dr. Eales, who had noticed it in Hertfordshire. In
this work Ray describes it as "Mentha spicis breviori-
bus et habitoribus, foliis. Mentha fuscae sapore fervido
piperis;" and in his "Historia Plantarum" (1704.
Tom III, 284) he refers to it as "Mentha Palustris"

—

"Peper-Mint." Afterwards Linnaeus gave it the name
"Mentha Piperita." by which it is now universally
known. It is stated that Ray's original specimen,
which is still in the British Museum, agrees prac-
tically with that under cultivation.

Peppermint also appears to have been grown on

.".. llattliiuli Medici ("aesai-ei Opera quae extant
omnia M. I). XCVfll. (Bnsle-Fnlioi.

4. The Ilerball m- (Jeneral History of Plautes.
(Jatlicrpd by .lolm (ierarde. of London, Master in

("liirvrKorie. Very nineli enlarged and amended liv

Thomas .lolmston,. Citizen and Apothecarv. London, IGIjo.

(iMiliol.
."> Tlieatrnni Hotanicuni: the theater of Plants, or

an Ilerball of a Large Extent, collected by the many
yeares travails, industry, and experience in this suhjeit.
bv John Parkinson. Apotheenry of Ijondon. and the
King's Herbalist, London, 1040. (Folio).

C. E. HOPPlXt}. Beaver City, Neb..

President Nebraska Ph. A.

the continent, at Utrecht, as early as 1771, having beerf

mentioned by the botanist Gaubius," that year. It also-

w-as known in Germany and renewed interest was-

awakened in it through tlie writings of Knigge.' It

became first official in the London Pharmacopoeia in-

1721. as "Mentha piperitie sapore."
It is well known that the mints have the power of

modifying their botanic structure ,and the flavor of
their essential oil by changes in soil., climate, the class-

of fertilizers used, and methods of cultivation. In this

connection I might mention the fact that the Mitcham
Peppermint plants, which I imported from England
about twenty years ago have already commenced to

show modifications in structure, and the flavor of the
oil has in the meantime undergone a change approxi-
mating more closely that of the original American
variety. When visiting the Yosemite . Valley, Cali-

fornia, famous for its magnificent scenery, a few years
ago, I found a species of mint growing there in-

digenous, resembling Mentha Canadensis. No pepper-
mint had ever been cultivated within a thousand miles
of this valley, and it is interesting to speculate as to

whether this may have been one of the earliest forms
of the Mentha genus. The flavor of this plant resem-
bled that of pennyroyal Mentha Pulegium rather more
than peppermint.

The cultivation of mint appears to have been con-
ducted in Japan centuries before the industry had as-

sumed a commercial status in Europe; and though no
authentic records to that effect are to be found, it is

said to have been known in that country for over two
thousand years. The methods of distillation are ex-
tremely crude and the variety of plant grown differs

both in botanic structure and in the flavor of its oil

from the true peppermint plant. The Japanese jjlant

is M. Arvenis. and appears such as might be expected
from* a hybridization of Mentha Viridis. Spearmint,
and Mentha Canadensis. The oil is very inferior in

quality to that of M. Piperita.

(To be Continued.)

0. Adversariornni varii ai'gnmenti Hhrr unus. Lcidae..
il. D. Ct'CLXXL

7. De Montliii Pipcriliere. ('unmi»'irt,itio, Erlango..
-MDCLXXX.
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SOME INCOMPATIBILITIES OF SYNTHETIC
REMEDIES.^

By EDSEL A. RUDDIMAN, Nashville, Tenn.

Agurin.

AGURIN is readily soluble in water, not very
readily in cold alcohol but more so in hot
alcohol. The solution is strongly alkaline to

litmus.

Adding hydrochloric acid to an aqueous solution of

agurin does not give a precipitate at once. A dilute

aqueous solution gives a bluish-white, gelatinous pre-

cipitate with silver nitrate which is soluble in am-
monia water, but not in alcohol; the silver is not re-

duced on standing for several hours. With copper sul-

phate it gives a blue precipitate. Tartar emetic with
considerable agurin gives a white precipitate. Lead
acetate and cadmium chloride give precipitates. With
mercuric chloride, magnesium sulphate, barium chlo-

ride, or platinum chloride, it does not give a precipi-

tate at once, but does on standing. Ferric chloride
with excess of agurin gives a red-brown precipitate.

E.xcess of tincture of iodine causes little or no pre-
cipitation at once, but if the agurin is in excess the

iodine is decolorized and a yellowish, gelatinous mass
or thick liquid results which slowly becomes thin again
and deposits a white precipitate. Carbon dioxide pro-
duces a white precipitate. An aqueous solution of

agurin darkens calomel at once. It reduces potassium
permanganate to some extent. It is not readily pre-
cipitated by Mayer's reagent. It precipitates solutions
of many alkaloidal salts. Many of these precipitations

are due to the alkalinity of the compound and can be
prevented by first neutralizing the alkaliniti'. Rubbed
with chloral hydrate, carbolic acid or piperazin, it

gives a mass.
Alumnol.

Alumnol is readily soluble in w'ater but sparingly
soluble in alcohol. The solution is decidedly acid to

litmus. Adding ammonia to an aqueous solution gives
a white precipitate which dissolves in excess of am-
monia, giving a blue fluorescence. Potassium hy-
droxide acts like ammonia. Ammonium carbonate or
sodium carbonate gives a white precipitate. With
ferric chloride alumnol gives a deep blue color. It

does not cause precipitates with lead acetate, silver

nitrate, mercuric chloride, barium chloride, potassium
mercuric iodide, or tincture of iodine. It precipitates

albumin, the precipitate being soluble in excess of
albumin.

Ammoncl.

.\mmonoI is a white powder, part of which is

soluble in cold water and part insoluble, soluble in hot
water, not entirely soluble in alcohol even on boiling.

It is alkaline to litmus, and when the bottle is freshly
opened it has the odor of ammonia. If it is shaken
with water and then filtered, the filtrate precipitates
solutions of lead acetate, barium choride, copper sul-

phate, silver nitrate, alum, ferric chloride, the precipi-

tates being soluble on adding acids. This filtrate gives
the odor of airimonia when heated with potassium or
sodium hydroxide. Acids cause an effervescence. It

probably contains ammonium carbonate. Most of the
precipitations are due to the alkalinity and can be
overcome by neutralization. When it is rubbed dry
with resorcin, thymol, carbolic acid, or chloral hydrate
it gives a mass or liquid. It does not reduce potassium
permanganate appreciably.

Diuretin.

Diurctin is readily soluble in water. It is not readi-

ly soluble in cold alcohol, l)ut is more so in boiling
alcohol. It is strongly alkaline to litmus. The addi-
tion of acids to an aqueous solution causes a precipi-

tation, probably of both theobromine and salicylic

acid. Even carbon dioxide will give a precipitate.

• Read at the Fifty-First Annual Meeting of the
American Pliarniaeenticnl Association held at Maekiuac
Island, Mich., August, 1003.

When a solution of diuretin is added to a solution of
copper sulphate a green solution results if the copper
is in excess, but a green precipitate if the diuretin is

in excess. Silver nitrate gives a white gelatinous pre-
cipitate which is soluble in ammonium hydroxide.
Calomel is darkened at once by a solution of diuretin
Mercuric chloride slowly gives a white precipitate.

Diuretm gives a violet color with a tincture or solu-

tion of ferric chloride if the iron is in excess, but a

red if the diuretin is in excess: the iron is not pre-
cipitated in either case. It precipitates solutions of

alum and lead acetate. Ammonium carbonate, sodium
phosphate, or bora.x slowly gives a precipitate with
solutions of diuretin. out ammonium hydroxide, potas-
sium hydroxide or Mayer's reagent causes no appar-
ent change. Tincture of iodine is decolorized at first,

but added in excess it gives a precipitate. Diuretin
precipitates aquequs solutions of alkaloidal salts.

When diuretin is triturated dry with chloral hydrate
or carbolic acid it gives a soft mass.

Europhen.

Europhen is insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol,
glycerin, and fixed oils. Heat and light tend to liberate

iodine, particularly in solution. The solution in oil

is of doubtful eflficiency, since the iodine slowly liber-

ated combines with the oil. It is not advisable to pre-
scribe it with metallic oxides or salts that have a

strong affinity for iodine.

Heroine.

Heroine is sparingly soluble in water, soluble in

alcohol, chloroform, benzene, less readily soluble in

ether and still less in amyl alcohol. Mixed with water
it gives an alkaline reaction to litmus. It combines
with acids to form soluble compounds. It deports
itself very much like alkaloids.

Heroine hydrochloride is very soluble in water,
and is the salt inost commonly used. Alkaline hy-
drates or salts precipitate it from aqueous solution,

but the neutral or acid salts do not generally do so.

Tincture of iodine or an aqueous solution of iodine

with potassium iodide gives a brown precipitate.

Potassium mercuric iodide gives a white precipitate.

Dilute solutions of heroine hydrochloride with mer-
curic chloride do not give precipitates, but an excess
of concentrated solution of mercuric chloride gives a
white precipitate. Erom not too dilute solutions it is

precipitated by chlorides of gold and platinum. Her-
oine lessens the fluorescence which quinine gives with
dilute sulphuric acid. It interferes with the dichro-

mate test for strychnine when it is present in consid-

erable proportion. Heroine hydrochloride and also

the free heroine reduce potassium pel manganate. Ni-
tric acid gives a faint yellow which changes to green
on standing, more quickly if warmed.

Ichthyol.

Ichthyol is miscible with water or glycerin, pre-

cipitated by strong alcohol, neutral or sliehtly acid to

litmus. It is precipitated by ferric chloride, ferrous

sulphate, lead acetate, copper sulphate, alum, zinc

sulphate, barium chloride, calcium chloride, magnesium
sulphate; probablyas sulpho-ichthyolates of the metals.

From dilute solution it is not nrecipitated by inercuric

chloride, tartar emetic, potassium iodide or sodium
phosphate. Ammonium chloride, ammonium carbon-
ate and sodium carbonate give turbidities. Acids
combine with the ammonium, precipitating the ichthy-

ol-sulphonic acid. Silver nitrate slowly gives a pre-

cipitate. Ichthyol is decomposed by alkali hydrates or
carbonates, liberating ammonia. It precipitates alka-

loids from solutions of their salts, forming sticky

masses.
PhenocoU Hydrochloride.

PhenocoU hydrochoridc is soluble in water. From
not too dilute aqueous solution it is slowly precipitated

by ammonia, ammoniuin carbonate and sodium car-

bonate; the precipitate may come down in flat crystals

which refract light, but generally on standing the pre-

cipitate becomes brownish and amorphous. Mercuric
chloride slowly gives a little white precipitate. Solu-
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tion of ferric chloride gives a brownish-red precipitate,

which becomes brownish yellow on standing: the pre-

cipitate is soluble in alcohol. Tincture of ferric chlo-

ride gives a deep red solution, which gets brownish-
green in a few minutes, and some bubbles of gas are

given ofT. Silver nitrate does not give a precipitate

at once, but is reduced and deposited on the sides of

the vessel in a few minutes. Gold chloride gives a

dark brown precipitate at once, which gets nearly

black; platinum chloride, slowly a green precipitate.

Tincture of iodine in excess gives a brown precipitate,

which redissolves in excecs of phenocoll, and the

iodine is decolorized. Piperazin sometimes gives a

precipitate, probably due to the alkalinity of the piper-

azin.

Pipeiazine.

Piperazine is hygroscopic, soluble in water and
alcohol, quite strongly alkaline to litmus. In aqueous
solution it gives a brown precipitate with ferric chlo-

ride, a green one with ferrous sulphate, a white or
nearly white with stannous chloride, mercuric chloride,

tartar emetic, gold chloride, barium chloride or potas-

sium mercuric chloride. Silver nitrate and platinum
chloride give no precipitates. Tannic acid gives a

white precipitate, which dissolves in excess of pipera-

zine, giving a purplish color; adding more acid gives a

permanent precipitate, but still more acid dissolves it

with but little color other than that which the acid

alone gives; if the solutions are dilute precipitation

may not result, but there is a change of color. Pip-
erazine precipitates many alkaloids from solutions of

their salts. Many of the precipitates mentioned above
are due to the alkalinity, «nd will not occur if the

piperazine is first neutralized. Tincture of iodine gives

a nearly white precipitate. Potassium permanganate
is reduced. It forms a liquid or mass when it is tri-

turated with acetanilid. antipyrine. phenol, chloral hy-
drate or phenacetin.

Protargol.

Protargol is soluble in water, almost insoluble in

alcohol, slightly alkaline to litmus. In aqueous solu-

tion it gives precipitates with lead acetate, zinc sul-

phate, silver nitrate, alum, ferric chloride, mercuric
chloride, dilute hydrochloric acid, dilute acetic acid or
quinine bisulphate. It does not give a precipitate with
Mayer's reagent. It decolorizes potassium perman-
ganate. It gives no precipitate with sodium or am-
monium chloride or albumin.

Salophen.

Salophen is nearly insoluble in hot or cold water,
somewhat soluble in alcohol, or chloroform. The
;\lcoholic solution gives a violet color with tincture of

ferric choride if the salophen is in excess, but if the
iron is in excess a red-brown color is produced; if the

solution of salophen is previously heated and then
mixed with the iron it gives a violet at once. Salo-
phen is said to be decomposed by the alkaline fluids

of the intestines. Potassium hydroxide aids its solu-
tion in water, probably decomposing it.

EXTRACTION OF IODINE FBOM CHILI SALTPETER.
M. Xewton (Journ. Soc. Chem. Ind.) describes the

process employed in the extraction of iodine from
Chili saltpeter which furnishes almost all of the 360
tons of the element annually produced. The impure
and moist nitrates are mixed with 15 per 100 parts

of finely powdered charcoal. The mixture is formed
into a sort of paste and burned. The cinders are ex-
tracted so as to form a saturated solution which is

treated with a current of sulphurous acid gas which
converts all the carbonates into sulphites. The liquor

contains the iodine in the form of iodides. This
liquor is added to the mother liquor of the nitrate and
the reaction of iodides upon iodates causes the liber-

ation and deposit of free iodine. The product is care-

fully washed and sublimed. The industry is said to

be in the hands of an English trust, which maintains
exorbitant prices.

FORMATION OF ESSENTIAL OILS.

E. Charabot and A. Herbert (Comptes rendu.) find

that the presence of different inorganic salts in the

soil exerts a considerable influence upon the forma-
tion of essential oil in the plant. In the case of pep-
permint they find that ammonium chloride produced
the greatest effect in regard to both the weight of

the crop and the yield of essential oil. Potassium and
sodium chloride had but little influence. Sulphate, es-

pecially those of manganese, potassium and ammo-
nium, sodium nitrate and disodium phosphate favor

the production of the oil. Inorganic salts diminish the

proportion of water in the plant, and also favor.the

csterification of menthol. There was shown to be
a distinct relation between the diminution of the

proportion of water and the csterification not only of

the menthol but also of the volatile acids.

Life Without a Purpose a Burden.

Systematized activilty is one of the best preserva-
tives against "dull care." Leisure is but a sauce of

life which helps to make work more palatable and
digestible—the one apart from the other soon becomes
disgusting. Men of leisure, as they are called, are
most commonly restless, fidgety, and unhappy men.
The kindest thing which can be done to them is to

deprive them, if possijble, of the greater part of their

leisure. .\t first sight it does not seem so. but a very
short experience will prove that it is so. Much leisure

infers the absence of a purpose, and life without a

purpose is a perpetual burden.—Stray Thoughts.

CONVENIENT PREPARATION OF CHLORINE.
Graebe (Berichte) describes a convenient method

of preparing chlorine in small Quantities. He utilizes

the reaction of hydrochloric acid upon potassium pei

manganate. The permanganate is placed in a distill-

ing flask, the side tube serving for the delivery of the

gas. The hydrochloric acid is brought in contact with
the salt, drop by drop, from a delivery tube. At first

chlorine is formed in the cold, but as the quantity of

liquid increases, a little heat is necessary. To obtain

the maximum quantity of chlorine about 10 molecules
of hydrochloric acid to each molecule of potassium
permanganate are required. Ten grains of perman-
ganate and 60 or 65 Cc. of hydrochloric acid of

specific gravity 1. 17. yield about 11.3 grains gas.

SOLUTIONS OF ALKALOIDS.
Rosenthal and Chonezen (Pharm. Zeit.) call at-

tention to the disadvantages of certain solutions in

oil of alkaloids, such as atropine, digitaline, cocaine,

etc. The best solvent is shown to be in each case

water, aqueous solutions being much more effective

and less irritating to sensitive surfaces, a matter of

some importance in applications to the eye. The
action of the alkaloids upon the eye is also consider-

ably hindered by the presence of oil. Other dis-

advantages of oily solutions are their tendency to

become cloudy in a few days, and the solutions of

atropine and cocaine in oil soon lose t' eir efficiency.

ESTIMATION OF FREE OXYGEN IN WATER.
.V Kaiser (Chem. Zeit.) employs a solution of

ferrous sulphate in boiled water and acidulated with

sulphuric acid to detect the presence of oxygen dis-

solved in water. A quantity of this solution is intro-

duced into a flask filled with the water to be tested

with a pipette, an excess of caustic potash added and
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the vessel stoppered ami shaken, li little oxygen u
present, only a greenish precipitate of ferrous hy-

droxide is found, while if much of the gas is in solu-

tion the precipitate remaininK in suspension immedi-

ately assumes a golden yellow color. With water free

from oxygen the precipitate remains of a greenish-

white color. Small c|uantitics of nitrites and nitrates

do not interfere with the test.

AMOTKER FERMEtTT IV AI.MOin>a.

K. Bourquelot and Herisse (Comptes rendus.)

concludes from a series of experiments that almonds
must contain another ferment besides cmulsin. They
consider that the hydrolyzinp action of the emulsin of

almi>M(l> upon lactose, described by Kmil Fischer, is.

not due to pure cmulsin but to another ferment ac-

companying it. Pure emulsin obtained from other

sources. .Aspergillus niger and the fungus Polyphorus

sulphureus. has no action on lactose, while the impure

emulsin prepared from bitter almonds, peach and ap-

ricot kernels, and apple seeds has a marked hydro-

lysing action upon that sugar.

HVItAir FAT.

.\. Jackie (Zeit. Phys. Cheni.) states that the com-
position of human fat varies considerable with the in-

dividual. It consists of simple glyccrides of oleic,

palmitic and stearic acids, each molecule of glycerine

being combined with three moleclcs of the sanie acid

The fat of infants a few months old contains less

oleic acid and more of the lower acids than that of

adults. The composition of the fat obtained from
different parts of the body does not differ materially

except in the proportion of Iccithine and cholestcrinc

present.

PHOSPHORUB IK PHOSPHOBATED OIL.

W. .^laul) (Pliarm. Zeit ) has devised a new method
lor till- iletrmiination of phosphorus in phosphorated

oil. based upon the reaction of the element with cop-

per sulphate. Five Cc. of the oil arc shaken with an

equal volume of a five per cent, solution of of copper

sulphate. The color developed after standing varies

from light brown to black and indicates the propor-

tion of copper salt decomposed, and the (|uantity of

phosphorus present in the oil.

DETERMIXATIOM OF FOSKALDEHTSE IS AIR.

Perseboom (Hygien. Runds.) proposes the follow-

ing method for determining the quantity of formahle-

hyde in the air of rooms which have been disinfected

w'ith this compound. .\ measured portion of the air

is .Irawn ihrough a llask containing an a<iueou.s so-

lution of iodine. The uncombined ioiline is then de-

termined.

ARTIFICIAL CIVET.

Muehlcthalcr (Seifens. Zeit.) describes an artificial

civet which although of only about one-third the

bulk of the natural substance exactly reproduces the

odor so widely use<l in blending by the perfumers. For
perfumery a 5 per cent, solution in 95 per cent, al-

colnd is ricomnieiiileil.

REACTION FOR CRTOOEKINE.

Manceanx ( Reiierloire) reports that when warmed
with one or two Cc. 4>t hydrogen peroxide, cryogenine

gives a deep yellow color, passing into orange ami
lin..llv ri<l .Mthough this coni|iouiiil is only slightly

..lul.l. Ml water, the reaction is siifTicienlly delicate

I', liplii.ile ils presence ill aqueous solution.

The ohj^l of ihlt dcptrtmrnt > to farnlih oor •ub««Tlh«r«

Dd tbelr rierk* with rflUble and tried formulas and to dlarina

qoMlloa* rrlalinc to practical ptaannac7, prnrrlptloo work, dis-

penslnc dtfricultlra. «tc.

Itequrata for Information are not ackoowledrrd b/ mall, and

A.SO.N'TUOl'l! COMMIMCATIONS RECEIVE SO ATTESTIOSi
aeltber do we anawer (jiierlea In tbla department from nni|.«ul>.

aerlbera. In tbla department frefjuent reference la oeceaaarlly

made to Information publUhed In prerlotia laaoea of ibe F.ra.

Ooplea of tbeae maj t>e obtained at ten cents eacb. except a few

Issue* wblrb srs out o( print, (or wbich we clitrfs tweBlf-flr*

CfDI* tack.

HYDRATED SALICYLIC ACID.

Seifert (Pharm. Zeit ) shows that the compound
placed upon the market by an Italian pharmacist as

"hydrated salicylic aci'l " is nothing more nor less than

the ordinary crystallized product of the market. The
li>draled acid was highly recomnieiided and sold for

hity times the price of the ordinary compound.

Polish for Copper.

(D. P. Co.) We d" not make analyses of proprie-

tary specialties. The following formulas have been
recommended for metal polishes, and will probably
answer your requitcments:

Oxniie aeid - iiuuce't

fniens iiiiirtis 4 ouneeH
WliitiuK 10 ounces

Mix. This may be used either "dry" or "wet;" is

especially recommended for polishing copper, brass

and metals. The powder may also be mixed with a

little oil and applied with rubbing, the surface of the

metal being afterward rubbed dry with whiting.

*-'

Aniii-iiiaii linle 4 iiiineM

Knili'li sliiIlP 4 »miei-!<

Wliitiiii: ti ciunwK
Oxalic Ill-id "J "iincf^

May be perfumed with oil of mirbanc if desired.

If you will substitute whiting or bole for the

pumice stone in the formula you have been using you
will avoid leaving the "scratches" you complain of

upon the surface of the copper. It is almost impossi-

ble to remove all of the gritty particles from tht

nrdi'iary commercial powdered pumice stone. It may
be added that for general use in polishing metal', pre-

pared chalk or wliiiing. rotten stone, tripoli. and
emery are commonly used agents. For the finest

work jewelers' rouge (crocus martisi is employed.

This is prepared by calcining precipitated ferric oxide

until it assnnies a scarlet color.

Manufacture of Linseed Oil.

(Clerk) The manufacture of linseed oil 1- quite

simple and you will find the process described at

length in ainuist any work on technical chemistry. In

outline it is about as follows; The seed is first thor-

oughly screened in order to remove dust and oth^^r

impurities, including seeds other than linseed. It is

then crushed under large eilge rollers, and is aftcr-

wartls put in a steam-jacketed kettle where it is

healed for a few minutes. It is now ready to be
crushed to express the oil. The hot seed is wrapped
in a wiiollen cloth, placed in a metal frame, and then

placed in a hydraulic press. Several frames are

pressed together, autl on the pressure being applied

the crude oil may be seen running down the siile^

of the press, whence it descends to a small recep-

tacle below h'roiu there it is luimpeil up first to the

sliirage tanks, and aftcrwarils in the relining appa-
ratus. The seeds alter being crushed form cakes that

are much esleemed for feeding cattle. When the oil

is boiled it is placed in a tank in which is a coil o(

steam pipes. Here it is boiled for some ti hours, ano
is then pumped 10 the tanks to thoroughly settle and
mature. The setlitiH'nt is termed "foots." and i» used
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after proper treatment for making putty, among other

things.

Pharmaceutical Synonyms.

(Fresno) We assume you desire a book of phar-
maceutical synonyms, something on the order of

"Hedges' Polyglot Index." which covers fairly well

the principal articles in the materia medica in Latin,

English, French, German, Swedish and Norwegian-
Danish. "Rudolphy's Chemical and Pharmaceutical
Directory" gives drug names in English, Latin and
German languages. Unfortunately, both of these
works are out of print, although you may be able to

pick up copies from some dealer in second-hand books.
Mocller's International Medical and Pharmaceutical
Dictionary in three languages, French. English and
German, may also prove of value. It costs about
$1.50. For vernacular German, French and Spanish
names of all the important medicinal plants, get

Lyons' "Plant Names and Synonyms" ($2.50). Hoff-
man's "Popular German Names of Drugs and Medi-
cines" is also recommended. Good mediical diction-

aries for the pharmacist's particular use are Gould's
"Student's Medical Dictionary" ($2.50); Dunglison's
"Dictionary of Medical Science" ($7); LippJncott's

"Medical Dictionary." ($7) (Prof. Jos. P. Remington
of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy is one of the
editors of this work). There are other mediical dic-

tionaries.

(:ji

Chicory root ounces
Couch grass li ounces
Red clover 1 ounce
Dulcamara 2 ounces

Color for Dandruff Cure.

(C. \V. B.) There is no special coloring substance
employed in the so-called dandruff "cures." It may
be that some of them are tinted by the manufac-
turers, but the color of a majority of those we have
examined appears to be due to some of the ingredients -

employed in manufacture. Thus, a dandruff lotion

made of chloral hydrate, I dram, glycerin. 4 drams,
and bay rum. 8 ounces, would, in the opinion of the
average pharmacist, need no coloring other than that

produced by the bay rum. Neither would mi.xtures

containing resorcin. beta-naphthol or any of the dark
colored tinctures sometimes employed, need additional

color. In fact, of the half hundred different formulas
we have at hand not one of them contains a substance
which is distinctively employed for its tinctorial prop-
erties. However, this need not prevent you from
using any coloring agent you may see fit, and if you
will inform us just what color you desire and the kind
of lotion or mixture you wish to tint, we will try

iind help you out. We do not answer queries by mait.

Species.

(S. P. C.) Gould defines "species" as "a name
in German and French pharmacy, and in the National
Formulary, for certain mixtures of herbs, used in

making decoctions and infusions." Dunglison defines

the word as "officinal mixtures of substances cut o.-

Ijruised. Sometimes used for compound powders, as

it always appears to have been formerly." The cor-

fesponding word in French is "'especes." Typical
formulas for "laxative" and "pectoral" species are
given in the National Formulary. Here are some
others:

(D Moisten 25 parts of cut senna wilth a small
quantity of water, and sprinkle over it as uniformly as
possible five parts of potassium bitartrate, allow to
dry and then mi.x lightly with four parts each of
althaea, licorice root, anise, fennel and couch grass,

k\\ bru'teed and cut to suitable size. To produce a
diuretic effect buchu or uva ursa may be added.
Hager gives this formula for

Diuretic Species:

(2)

Rest-harrow root (ononidis) ."ift prams
Scoparius oO grams
.Iiuiiper berries 25 grams
I'arslej- fruit
Anise, of each 10 grams

Iodine and Extract of Belladonna.

(T. E.) wants to know how he shall compound this

prescription:
Iodine 1 dram
Extract of belladi'inia 2 drams
Lanoline. enough to make 3 ounces

First reduce the iodine to a finely divided state, as

is done in the U. S. Pharmacopoeia formula for oint-

ment of iodine, by means of about 15 grains of po-
tassium iodide and 30 mimims of water, and rub with
about 2 ounces of the lanoline, gradually added, avoid-
ing, of course, the use of a metallic spatula. In an-
other mortar make an oihtmcnt with the extract of

belladonna and the remainder of the lanoline, using
a little dilute alcohol to first soften the extract. When
a smooth, uniform ointment is obtained, gradually in-

corporate it with the iodine ointment first made.
This ointment will gradually change, owing to the
decomposition between the iodine and the organic
matter of the extract of belladonna.

Blacking for Shoes.

(A. H.) Some experimenting is necessary to over-

come the difficulty you have encountered in preparing
the waterproof polish for shoes according to the

formula published ih the July 9, 1903. Er-, page 35. It

is quite likely, however, that the quantity of lampblack
should be increased as also the amount of Prussian
blue. Sometimes powdered gall-nuts, iron sulphate,

indigo, Berlin and other blues are incorporated in

mixtures of this kind in order to impart a good color.

Of course, these are merely hints, and their applica-

tion must be worked out by you. We suggest another
trial of the formula. The incorporation of a little

formaldehyde or some other suitable antiseptic would
probably prevent the fungus growth you have noticed

in the other lot of blackihg you have made.

French Zinc.

(F, B.) "French zinc" is a name applfled by various

paint manufacturers to a certain kind of zinc white
(commercial oxide of zinc), used as a pigment in

painting. We were not aware that thife particular kind
of zinc white was employed in the manufacture of

toilet preparations although zinc oxide is used ex-

tensively in various cosmetics. In the powdered form
it is very often added to dusting powders, but it is

said to have an astringent and drying action on the

skin when applied for a long time. A formula con-
taining zinc oxide is given by Piesse under the title

—

Perle Powder.
French chalk 1 pound
Bismuth oxide 1 ounce
Zinc oxide 1 ounce

Filtering Pepsin Solution.

(R. L. S.) A great many schemes and devices

have been proposed to facilitate the filtration of thick

and viscid solutions. Where convenient a filter pump
may be attached to the filtering apparatus to good ad-

vantage. This facilitates filtration by the production

of a partial vacuum into which the filtered liquid falls

In ordinary operations liike that of filtering elixir of

pepsin the scheme of the National Formulary, viz.,

admixture with purified talcum, is recommended.
Finely picked asbestos fibre and various inert and in-

soluble powders have also been suggested.

Brown Aniline Dye.

(H. L. S.) Phenylene brown, also known as Man-
chester brown or vesuvin. an aniline dye marketed
under various names by different manufacturers, i%

said to be used, either alone or in combination, >»>
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place of caramel for coloring solutions. A Klipstein

Hi Co., ij;r Peirl St., this city, sell an aniline dye for

colorinK aqueous solutions under the name of "sarsa-

parilla brown."

GATHERED FORMULAS.

Liquid Metal Polish.

(li

Uolti-n stone 10 n v. ouiic-i'S

t'nriifliii S iiv. (Mineex

Ki'ros^ne leonl uill Hi fl. ounces
Oil of niirbane. enough to perfume.

Melt the paraffin, incorporate the rotten stone, add
the kerosene and the oil of mirbane when cold.

Oxniie noiil Vj »v. ounce
l(ulli>i> tiliine 10 tiv. ouiii'cs

Ki-rii.sciie (I'oiil uill ^0 tl. uuni-cs

I'liniftiM - av. uuiices

Pulverize the oxalic acid and mix it with the rotten

stone; melt the paraffin, add to it the kerosene, and
incorporate the powder; when cool, add oil of mir-

bane or lavender to perfume.

I'uuiice - av. ounees
Kdtten stiini. "J av. ounces
Iron carbunnle - av. ounces
I'ariiftiu 2 av. ouni'i's

Cnsiilin Ki M- ounces

Mix the pumice, rotten stone, and iron; pass

through a fine seive to remove all grit. Melt the par-

affin and pour into the gasolin; to this solution now
add the powder, with shaking to thoroughly incorpo-

rate the same {A. E. Ebert, in Meyer Brothers' Drug-
gist).

French Polish.

A French polish can be made as follows; though
rather complicated, it is worth the trouble: Take one
pint of soft water, and mi.x with it twice as much
vinegar; break m small pieces one quarter pound of

glue; stir it into the vinegar and water with half a

pound of logwood chips, a quarter ounce of finely-

powdered indigo, a quarter ounce of the best soap,

and a quarter ounce of isinglass. Put all this mixture
on the fire, and let it boil gently for at least a quarter

of an hour; strain it carefully, put into bottles and
cork tightly. When cold it is ready to be used. A
clean, soft sponge should be used to apply it.

Restoring Tarnished Gold.

Smliinii liiiarlpuniitf -0 ounces
Cliloniiuted lime 1 ounce
< 'nmnion salt 1 ounce
Water 16 ounces

Mix well and apply with a soft brush. A very small

quantity of the solution is sufficient for effecting the

desired purpose, and it may be used either cold or

lukewarm. Plain articles may be brightened equal to

new by putting a spot nr two of the liouid upon theYn

from the stopper of the bottle and lightly brushing
over the surface with line tissue paper until sufficiently

dried off to accomplish the object intended.

Stove Dealers' Blacking.

I'lunibago 1 poniKl
jCeHJii > oiMires

Ki-ii/.iiie 1 Kolloii

Dissolve the resin in the benzine, and mix the

plumbago with it. It is said to give no olfciisivc smell

when the strive is used, and to keep the iron from
rusting, .\nother process lor a good lu|u>d stove

blacking is to mix with powdered )ilnmbngo enough
asphaltum varnish to form a thick paste anil tn adil

to it sufficient spirits of turneniine or benzine to

bring the mixture to the required degree of thinness.

Coating for Damp Walli.

Thirty parts oi lin are ili^snlvrd in An parts of

hydrochloric :• "I ""I >" p'"-"- "l '•^'l .iiniiiMiiiac aic

added. A powder composed of freestone, so parts,

zinc oxide, jo parts; pounded glass, 15 parts; powdered
marble, 10 part.^; and calcined magnesia, 5 parts, is

prepared and made into a paste with the liquid above
mentioned. Coloring matter may be added. The
composition may be used as a damp-proof coating
for walls, or for repairing stonework, or for mould-
ing statues or ornaments (Journ. Gas and Sanitary
Engineering).

Depilatory Powder.

Itnrliini siilphiili- 10 puns
Ziiii- iixiih* 5 piii%>

WhiMit sian-li 5 parts

Triturate intimately to a fine powder. To be used
as a depilatory by making a thick magma, which is

allowed to remain for 10 minnt.-^ on ihi- -iirt.icc to

which it is applied.

'

Rheumatic Liniment.

Oil "f siissiifnis 2 uuncw
Oil 'if ••licamiiii 'J ouiu-cs

Oil iif cloves 1 ouuce
Tiuc-tiirc uf <-!i|isi<-uiii 1 ounce
Quinine sulpliiite '-J dram
Spirit of caniplKir 1 ouu<v
Alcohol to -2 pints

To Remove Iron-Rust from Wash Goods.

To remove spots oi rust from muslin and white

goods generally, saturate them with lemon Juice and
salt and expose them to the sun. If one application

does not remove them entirely, make a second. It is

rarely that more than this is required.

Celluloid Vainish.

Digest 2 parts of colorless celluloid with ao parts

of acetone in a close vcssci during several days and
with occasional shaking, until a clear, thick mass re-

sults. This is mixed with 78 parts of amyl acetate

and allowed to clarify by subsidence during several

weeks.

Roach Powder.

Insect powder 1 pound
I'owdered lu.nix .'» pounds
Ued precipitate 10 groins
CudlH-ar Itl grains
t.'nrniine 10 graius

Egg-yellow for Bakers.

Croceiii U '.' ounce
Alcohol - ounces
Water IS ounces

Dissolve. Used for imparting an egg-like tint to

sponge-cake.

Stencil Ink.

Koil together, shellac J ounces, borax ijj ounces,

and water 10 tl. ounces, until the solution measures
half a pint; then incorporate a mixture of powdered
lampblack or drop-black, and gum acacia, each i

Canary Food.

rcippy siMil, liniised

t'liltletisli lioiii-. cround
Vrik ..r . Kt, .Iri.Ml -J omir...

Siigiir, powiliTfil 2 ounce:
Husks. Kroiiiiil 8 ouncei

1

Ink for Glaaa.

Dissidve JO parts of resin in tyi parts of alcohol

lutioii, drop byand ad<l to this

conliiutous stirring, a

ill JSO parts of water
Mlrllul.MIr Mil. ill Ihc I

Irop, and under
Intioii of .IS parts of borax
Finally dissolve 1 part of

vliirc.
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ANTITOXINS FREE.

Board of Health Designs to Treat All Citizens Alike,

Shutting Out Manufacturers and Depriving

Retailers of Profits.

Of the utmost importanoe to all branches of the

local drug trade is Health Commissioner Lederle's re-

cent recommendation to Mayor Low that in future the

biological pmducts »i the health department be free to

citizens of the greater city.

This means a loss of several thousands of dollars a

year to retail druggists, and the ruining of private man-

ufacturers' local antitoxin and vaccine trade. Of course,

the jobbers will also be affected, though not as much.

A few weeks ago the department decided not to

sell its products to other cities, nor to citizens of other

cities, on the ground that it was unfair to manufac-

turers, whose products were conceded to be as good as

those of the municipality. Dr. Lederle's reasons for his

latest recommendations were given to the Era on Sat-

urday.

"In the first place,'" said Dr. Lederle, "the health

department was the pioneer in the use of antitoxin here.

Owing to this and to the superiority for a long time of

city products over those of private manufacturers, the

former becaiiie very well and favorably known with

lihysicians, so their use here is now probably greater

than all of those of private make combined.

"We were charged with commercialism when we sold

to other cities, and the charge was right. We discon-

tinued that practice, <-onfiuing our sales to citizens of

the city. Still we are accused of commercialism, and

still the accusation is just.

"The unfairness of giving vaccine and antitoxin free

to the poor and charging full prices for it to those who
are able to pay and whose taxes pay for that given

to the poor is manifest. Besides, the poor's privilege is

I'xtensively abused by unscrupulous doctors, as witness

the recent arrest of several. Again, in the case of a

family in moderate circumstances who dislike to repre-

sent themselves as needing charity, yet are unable to

pay for high-priced antitoxins, the hardship is pro-

nounced. Perhaps they may take sixteen or twenty-four

hours in deciding what to do, while the patient is in

immediate need.

"To get around these objections it might be sug-

gested that we should sell nothing at all. but continue

giving to the poor. But what would the physician

do whose patient was wealthy and who had been ac-

customed to using our products? To deny them to him

and force him to buy those of a private concern would

work a hardship.

"So the only thing to do is to treat all alike, and.

as the poor cannot buy, give to the rich. And our

critics will call tliat communism.
"But it is not communism. It will be asked why

we don't give away quinine, camphor and all other

drugs. The questiiiu isn't fair. If I go into a school

and there see a child with an ordinary case of sore

eyes, I would he unlikely to give it much attention. But

if the child had trachoma, it would be hustled out and

under treatment in a hurry. One. is an individual case;

the other is a menace to the public health. Quinine

is good in an individtial case; antitoxins arc for the vig-

orous protection of the community—the province of the

health department.

"In my letter to the mayor 1 note that the case is

not now as it was two years ago.

"The decrease in revenue because of the loss of

present sales will amount to about .$'20,000 a year,

which will have to be carried by an appropriation. Of

the .$'20,000 about .$5,000 is for vaccine.

Druggists who handle health department vaccine

make a profit of 35 per cent. The diphtheric and tetanus

antitoxin margin is 10 per cent. Many pharmacies that

are not official board of health branches handle the city

l)roducts.

How the department will distribute antitoxins when

the druggists no longer receive commissions on them

Commissioner Lederle is not prepared to say. He be-

lieves, however, that the druggists will be willing to

handle it anyway, accepting as recompense the fact

that it brings people to their stores.

There are '254 drug store health department stations

in the greater city. Of this number 158 are in Man-

hattan. 50 in Brooklyn, 19 in the Bronx, 7 in Richmond

and 20 in Queens. Some of these stations sell only a

small amount of biological material.

There is certain to be vigorous opposition to Dr.

Lederle's plan. The drug trade section of the Board

of Trade and Transportation will likely take the matter

up next month at the regular meeting. The board's

reasons for the recommendation are laughed at as un-

reasonable. "As well say we must all get food free

because we taxpayers feed the prisoners on Randall's

Island," said Col. E. W. Fitch of Parke, Davis & Co.

"We will stop the scheme."

"We are not much affected in this plan," said Joseph

Plant of Lehn & Fink, who smiled as he heard that

Dr. Lederle expects tliat communism will be charged,

"but as it harms other branches of the trade, we will,

of course, oppose it." It is certain that the local asso-

ciations will speedily organize opposition.

WHOLESALE D. T. B. A. READY FOR SEASON.

At the annual meeting of the Wholesale Drug

Trade Bowling Association, held at the Drug Trade

Club on last Friday night, officers were elected and ar-

rangements made for the ensuing year. Twenty-one rep-

resentatives were present.

Vice-President C. A. McCormiek of .Johnson & John-

son, presided, in the absence of President H. O. Barnes.

It was soon decided to play under the rules of the

New York Bowling Association, beginning on October

IT. The alleys have not been selected.

Entries will be closed on October .3. The General

Chemical Co. drops out this year. Those firms already

entered are Roessler & Il-isslacher Chemical Co.. John-

son it Johnson. Senhurv A: Johnsim. Bruen. Ritchey &
Co., Dodge * Ohott. Sharp & Dohme, Parke, Davis &
Co.. and the ^at^mal Lead Co. Lanman & Kemp.
Colsate i>t Co. and the New York Glucose Co. have not

entered yet. and there are rumors that Colgate & Co.

may stay out. ., . „,.„.
Tliese are the officers elected: President, n illiam

\ H^'inann; vice-president. C. A. JfcCormick; treas-

;.-pT- W J. Carr: se, t:uv, C. E. Meek; statistician.

C Brunn: directors. William Xorris. John Rudimaim.

li. C. Lovis.
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FOR REVISION.

Constitution of Manhattan Ph. A. Will be Revised to

Make it Agree With Chaiter.

Tln» Miinlinttuii I'll. A. nscinu'd ii< work where it

li-ft oil in Juno ou MouJajr niKht and plunt;i-il at olicc

into heavy wnrk.

rrm«idi>nt Krb in an nU'lress of gn-otinc reoommond-

<mI that during the winter meiulieru write articles ou

trade matters to read ly the meetings. New York

fhonld be in tlie forefront in sDcuring anti-cocaine legis-

lation, he said, and he urged some action against the

trading stamp nuisance. lie assured the association

that' it is the purpose of the Kastern branch of tiie. board

of pharmacyl ot winch he is secretary, to assist honest

men.
Treasurer Hifchcock reported n balance of $174.9<5.

St'crelary Swaiin said that '508 names had been put

on llie roll since tlic association was formed. Several

of these h;id dropped out thrcingli lack of eulhusiasm.

several have died, others moved, and now the n.iember-

ship iu good standing is 21S.

Thomas Latham, chairman trade interests commit-

tee, had found out b.v a visit to Commissioner .Murray

that the lattcr's opinion was that Mayor Low's inclu-

sion of naphtha and i:iisoline with benxine in llie new
regulations governing combiusiibles "was ridiculons."

Pruggists cannot keep liaphtlia or gasoline, said Omimis-
sioner Murray, the Mayor to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. He said he guessed it didn't make niu<rh difference

to the druggists "as they sell it all out ot one barrel

anyhow."
Then came constitutional discussions. It will be re-

remen.bered that there was a dispute over President

Erb's ruling that an nmcndment to an amendment—the

instance being the addition of $i50 more to the original

aitiendmont that tHe serret.-iry's salary be made .$1-50

instead of $1(H)—need not be resubmitled In writing

for action at the next meeting, as is the case with an
ordinary amendment, but may be incorporated with and
voted on with the original aniendn.ent at once. Presi-

dent Krb. as eliairman of the legal committee, snid that

they had seen counsel, who disapproved of the ruling.

So the salary still remains nt $H)0.

What was stigniatlzeil as an unwarranted attack
upon the ass<iriallon was ' read by Secretary Swann
from the last i.ssue of a drug journal. The article, un-

der the heading, "t'harter Provisions Violated." con-

tained an alleged intcryiew with a "prominent memlier"
of the asBoriatiou who charged that the association had
for a long time ignored certain provisions of its charter

which require a board of lifteen managers, three vici>-

presidenls, etc. The h'gallty of the election of board
of pharmacy members by an association that changed
its constitution to lake in regi»lere<l pliarn.iicist.s of the
Easleni seclions when the articles of incorporation evi-

dently limited membership to the Itorouglis of Jfanhat-

(an and Itronx.

"I look exception to this article," said Mr. Swann.
"This proiiiliienl nieniber cmihl just as well have I'liiiie

here to make his protest, and, if we were wrong, we
could have nni<le tTio nnilter right. I want to say the

present offii-ers are not to blame "

Iteuben It. Smith—"Is there any reason to believe

that what thU 'promlni-nt member' writes is trneV"

Mr. Sn.'ith was president when the constitution was
changed.

Mr. Swann said that the charge was true, and the

amendments are unconstitutional. lie read from th<'

nilnntes. of three years an". They were written by the

aitsoelHic editor iif the Journal referretl to. who at that

I'uf wa« si-creliirr. N'lthlng in tin- niiiiiiiea

sliow (hut till* amendments doing away » '

of managers and the third vice-president

to coun.sel. though the routine of their :< .
-

legal enough. The amendment increasing >copa u( mem*
bemliip was upon advice of counsel.

"If this 'prominent men.lier' who keef .lammering

at the association is found out he should be dropped."

said Mr. Swann.
"Is there any doubt that the member and the asso-

ciate editor anil the man who wrote the article are the

same'?" asked ex-President Smith.

Mr. Krb said that the gentleman in question had

visited him that afternoon and had practically admitted

that he wmle the article. When asked why he had no!

brought it up in tlie association instead of pnbll>liing

an article calculated to do harm he replied that hi- li.id

often tried but had "always been haniuiered down."

"This evening is the first time that I ever heard a

controversy on this <inestion." said ex-President Smith.

I was president and present every night that this gen-

tleir.'an was and the subject was never brought up."

Utiier members corroborated Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith

said the attack was not on the officers but on the asso-

ciation.

Sidney Faber offered an amendment to add $.'50 to

Mr. SWann's salary. This, with the rest of all matters

and controversies were referred to a committee. a|»-

I>ointed on A. ('. Searle's motion, to draft a new charter

that shall conform with the articles of incorporation.

This committee is composed of Arthur C. Searles. chair-

man: Kenben K. Su.ith. (leorge H. Hitchcock. J. Mas-
well Pringle and S. V. B. Swann.

The disturbing amendments were adopted, entirely

without discord, or idea of unconstitutionality, because

it was found after the association had existed for a

year or so that a board of managers was entirely un-

necessary and cumbersome. For the same reason the

third vice-president was done away with. The latter

will be readopted and the board of managers will be

resurrected, though only in name, as it will likely be

made up of the officers and several existing committees.

The amendment for increase iu secretary's salary will

probably go through without opposition.

K. IJeiiter. 440 Tenth .\venue. and Herman H.
Itniir. lliiii.liiirg avenue. HrVinklyn. resigned.

SOME INTERESTING EXCISE FIGURES.
Slime ligures relating to the sale to druggists of st^imp

books under the newly-amended liquor tax law, which
are furnished to the Kra by State Kxcise Commissioner
Patrick W. Cnllinan, when taken in connection with the

report made by Mr. Culliunn for the fiscal year ending

.Vpril .".(I, I'.IOI. afford opportunity for some interesting

comparisiin and deductions.

I)ur!ng the three months since the amendment went
into effect, on May 1, lest, to .Vugust .'tl. the nunilK-r of

books sold and revenue received was as follows:

Hooks.
t;realer New York '.T-'S $1.VM)
Italance of Stale I$t« S.:!!.".

Ti.lal in Stale SaM $4.4.-ki

1 Miring Ihe fiscal year ending on April :!<>. HUM.

there were issued lo Iho driiggisis of the Stale and city

l.'J'JCi liquor certilicatcs permitting sales under about

^^ g: wiY s?% F» e:o I A. L.
A limited number of live druggists in the Urfer

-ities will hear of an attractive proposition, by com-

municating with

J. IS. I^KKKICK
P. 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITY
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the same conditions as provided iu the ameudmeut. Xlie

revenue ou iliese certificates was !f6,ia0.

Thus, it seems, fewer drujjgists are selling liquor

than in 1001, despite the fact that there are many more
pharmacies in the State. It also appears that the reve-

nue will amount to considerably more, probably twice as
much, at least, now as Ihen.

But the most striking fact brought out is that, appar-

ently, only about one-fourth of the druggists who sell

liquors are in Greater New York. This was not true

in 1901, however, as, of the total number of certificates

issued, 5ti4, or nearly oue-half, were to New York, Kings,

Richmond, and Queens counties, nearly all of which are

within the greater city. Of this number New Y^ork

county had 3.51), Kings 171, Queens 22, and Richmond 15.

There are 4,110 registered pharmacies in the State,

about one-half beiug in the city. Que druggist in every

ten in the city and one in every three in the State out-

side of tlie city has a stamr .^ook. The general average

for State and city is two in every nine.

There are many sections in this city where liquor is

not to be had at any of the pharmacies, a person trying,

for instance, to purchase brandy in a drugstore in Sixth

avenue between the intersection with Broadway and
Fifty-ninth Street, would likely give up the attempt as

a futile one.

INSURANCE PLANS READY FOR INDORSEMENT.
Final stops of completion are being taken by Emil

Roller, chairman; (ieorge Gregorius, George Kleinau,

E. C Goetting, and A. Wortmann, comprising the com-

mittee appointed by the German Apothecaries' Society

to formulate plans for the new Lloyds' druggists' co-oper-

ative fire insurance company, which is designed to take

in all druggists and physicians in the country who wish

to join.

The con.'mittee had a full and enthusiastic meeting

on Monday. A. conference with their attorney comes
on Saturday, and then, on next Thursday night, at the

first fall meeting of the society, the plan will be an-

nounced and proposed for adoption. A committee of co-

operation appointed by the Bushwick Ph. A. will be

present.

Thomas F. Main's report on insurance before the

N. W. D. A., at Boston was discussed by the committee
on Monday. Tlie facts given iu this report make one

of the strongest arguments for cooperative insurance

imaginable. It says:

"A synopsis of tlie expenses and losses of the twenty
leading American companies for a period of ten years
shows the average expense to have been 36.1 per cent.
.\verage losses 57.1 per cent; an expense of over 60 per
cent, for the collection and distribution of the money
paid for losses, which appears to be an enormous and
unjnstiiiable tax upon the mercantile community.

"In the Individual Underwriters and the Reciprocal
Underwriters of New York—two factory and mills in-

sur.ince mutuals of New England—the members, while
paying the premiums at which their risks are rated by
tlip iiM line companies, receive substantial yearly re-
bates in dividends which materially reduce the cost of
their insurance.

"In both the Individual and Reciprocal Underwriters
the expenses are not allowed to exceed 15 per cent, of
the premium incomes, while the losses, on account of
the high grade of risks, and the adequate fire protec-
tion, are reduced to a minimum. It is claimed that in
the Reciprocal Underwriters at least 50 cents of each
dollar of premium is .saved to subscribers. One of our
niemhers insured in the Reciprocal, and paying pre-
miums at the rate of 80 cents, informed your committee
that his dividends during the l.i,st five years had been
such as to make the average cost of his insurance two
cents per thousand. The cost of insurance in these New
England Mntuals for the whole term of their existence
up to 1001 has been 15 cents upon each .f 100 of insur-
ance, and the cost last year is said to liave been less
tl'.an "V, cents, a remarkable showing this, when it is
Ten.cmbered that the cost of insuring mills in old line

companies prior to the formation of the New England
Mutuals was $2.50 on each $100 of risk."

State Insurance Commissioner Zeno M. Host of
Wisconsin, when the druggists' treatment by old line

companies was particularly obnoxious, iu his annual re-

port, says that the only way possible in which life in-

surance business can be rightfully conducted is by com-
bining a large number of individuals, who, by contribut-
ing to a common fund, insure themselves. Such a busi-
ness, he says, is no more than a large partnership, and
perfect equity sBould be maintained among its mem'bers
or policy holders.

CARBOLIC ACID SAtlgS 'TO BE REGISTERED.
Pharmacists of New York city should remember that

the State penal code requires the registration of carbolic
acid sales. There seems to be a widespread belief that
pharmacists are protected as by a ij^;<ntle by the phar-
macy law from conflicting parts of the penal code.
This is not true, and, while the board of pharmacy
cannot prosecute for non-registratiou of carbolic acid,

the pharmacy law exempting it, the courts have held
that, in case of conflict between the two laws, it is the
penal code that "goes."

To be safe the pharmacist niTist register carbolic
acid sales. At any moment a case may arise from
suicide or accident that will reveal his negligence to the
police, and the pharmacy law's exemption will not shield

him from punishment as a misdemeanant. It is thought
by some that the pharmacy law should be amended to

include carbolic acid among the poisons to be registered.

The penal code requires that morphine and other
opiimi preparations, except paregoric and preparations
containing less than two grains of opium to the ounce
must bear a scarlet label with name of the article in

white letters and name and address of the dealer. Pre-
scriptions in which the dose of opium is more than ^4

grain, or morphine 1-20 grain, must not be refilled

except by order of the physician. In registration the
penal code requires sales of poison to be entered in book,
with the name and address of a witness known to the
dealer. The sanitary code of the city agrees with the
penal code.

SANITARY CODE DEFINES SUBSTITUTION.
In the definition of substitution by the new sanitary

code prepared by the board of health of this city there

can be no ambiguity where the U. S. P. provides no
standard, for every other standard in this and every
other country is included by the code, as well as the

standard claimed for the goods by the sellers. It is

substitution when:
(ai If sold trader a name recognized in the U. S. P.,

it differs from tlie standard of strength, quality or pur-

ity laid down therein.

(b) If sold under a name recognized in any other

recognized standard or authority of this or any other

country, it differs from the standard of strength, quality

or purity provided thereby.

(c) It its strength or purity falls below the professed

standard under which it is sold.

BABY

PROFIT.
Send for literature with yoop

name to distribute. It cpsts you nothing.

wii^^^oT oassti^h; co.,
26 Elm Street, Rochester. N. V.
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A ri'|»«rl of llie ciiwii of tUe hoani of iiliiiriiiaoy

iiKiiiriKt Mr. KnWer iii:d tlie Ooldwater plinmiaciHi—not

iJr. A. I... (JoUlwnlpr. a« staloJ in llie Eru—appeared

ill nn udjoiiiiiii; imrairrni'li, and Kavi- riwe to llie faUc iiu-

lurKsioM tliMt III'- violation ?i;ini<-<l in tlie prwedlng para-

;.TapliR wiTc tliow fliargod. As n nialliT of fact the

pi-nKinH nani<><l nei'e pr<>8umptively innocent of anr

iliarges, for llif judge threw the eaKes drought against

rheni out of i-ourt, hernuso r. iKmlponemont was re»jue»l-

•'i| on till- Holi- ground of sud<l)Mi illneK< of i-ouuHel. who
was personally present in i-ourt—not a.s stated in th^

Kra. lieeause Iir. Ferguson, the ehcmist of the Iraord,

had not returned from his Tacation.

I'lider our system of law a person is held iouoceDt

unless proved to he otherwiKe, and this apparent trial

and conviction in the columns of a journal was entirely

unintenlioiuil. This explanaliuii is a duty performed

voluntarily and most gladly.

I. K. TUKAT. .-^.m:.. U-. N. V.

Treasurer. New York Pliarma<euticiil Travelers' Aux-

iliary, and Representative for Johnson & Johnson.

A SCHEME THAT HAS ITS DRAWBACKS.
At their 111 XI nii'.-lint: the Syraiusf I>. A. will dis-

cuss the formation of a club in that city whereby a per-

son gets medical attendance and medicines for one year

by the payment of $•;. This club is being formed by an

outsider who has secured three physicians who hold

themselves ready to attend any nu-mber of the club, in-

clnding operations, for the sum of ?G, whole families for

$10.

The druggist who is in the scheme agree to put up

prescriptions for these doctors at the uniform rale of ^2'^

cents. The promotor has obtained the name of a promi-

nent druggist, and nil are ready to do business. The

question is whether this druggist is doing anything not

allowed by the rules of the association. The private

opinion of several is that he is within his rights, but

that it would be for the best interest of the trade to

keep out of such schemes. It is pointed out that the

(ihysieian will iirescribe the cheapest drugs, so that the

club may profit and that it will encourage substitution.

It is said that the plan under which the promotor is

working has sueceded in other cities through questiona-

ble means. Where doctors have knocked the scheme

they have put nil their agents in his territory and taken

so many of his patients that he has been obliged to fall

in lUie. The S. I). A. will probably pass resolulions of

ilisapprnval.

AN UNFORTUNATE ERROR—NOT DR. A. L, GOLD-

WATER.
Printed wrirds are easily r<':ol. but if ii-il nieninulaled

with the iinnost care tln-y often give inipres-iiiis very

diffi-rent from those intended, and iinforliiiialely some-

time" with grave injustice to innocent per«..ns.

It wn» n eireunistnne.' of this kind that linked the

namei of Dr. A. I-. fJoldwnli-r and Williain Kaiser, "i'tSt;

Third avenue, with an i "iint of subslilutioii In lilliiig

phyNlciniiH' piescriptioiiM, iiHlofoin mixed with lyiopo-

illiini, bUinuth xall eonlnining jirecipilale iltjilk and

Ihe like. published in the Kra, of September

Ktlh, under the tlile. "Xice Way •> •"'•' Trwcr ptl
•'

NEW YORK NOTES.
Visitors downtown: Andrew Van Antwerp of G.

Van Antwerp & Son, Mobile, Ala.: t>r. J. L. Horgey.

Fernandina, Kin.; U. L. Hicks, Bainbridge, Ga.; Rob-

ert Baird McLain, Wheeling, W .Va.; Joseph F. De-
laiiey of Smith Bros. & (\i.. McKinney, Tex.r A. D.

Thompson, Minneapolis, Minn., head of A. I). Thomp-
son & Co., who wasn't named after a telegraph com-

pany; Mr. Young, head of hee & Osgood Co., Norwich,

Conn.; George H. Battier, Memphis, Tenn., and his son,

who will attend Columbia University; O. F. Fuller,

Fuller & Fuller Co., Chicago.

I>rug Trade Club guests: A. R. Fellows, Chicago;

James G. Stanley, Baltimore: J. C. Robinson. Dallas.

Te.\.; A. Biron, Grasse, Germany; C. F. Michaels, San
Francisco; H. A. Hover, Denver, Tracy Hover, Denver;

Willian.' E. Grant .Bridgeport, Conn.; Hon. Ferdinand

W. Peek, Chicago; Clarence I. Peck. Chicago: J. P.

Remington, Jr., Philadelphia: ChaHns Tliomp^n,
Minneapolis: A. G. Thompson, Minneapolis; George 1.

Berridge, Detroit; William E. Lukens .Philadelphia.

Tom Eraser, of the Eraser Drug Co., 22 Duane
street, according to a prominent wholesaler, is exten-

sively victimizing Western manufacturers. If these vic-

tims, past and prospective, could see Eraser & Co.'s

signs—one a letter head nailed to the wall down stairs

and the other a peiiny-in-the-slot-machine stamped
aluminum strip nailed to the Joor upstairs—they would
need no further exi«osition of his resources.

Mrs. W. K. West of Toledo. O., owner of two
very prosperous drug stores there, naively remarked,

while visiting here this week, that she had been married

"since September." She is now Mrs. Phillips, and
wouldn't acknowledge that she was here on her wedding
trip, though Mr. Phillilis was with her.

lyectures begin at the Brooklyn ("oUege of Phar-

macy on next Monday. To-morrow and Saturday will

be occupied by registration. Christmas holidays bet^
on December 24 and studies are resun.'etl on January 4.

Every prospect points to a yery good attendance.

The "Co-opi'rative Drug Store of Harlem" has been

opened at Madison avenue and One Hundred and Tenth

strcH't by I. I<aiigscliul. "Patent medicines at cost. Pr*-

Hcriptions at ri>diieed rates." It is snid that Samuel

Elk and Charles l.i-villan are thi> owners.

James Har.lett, formerly with McKesson & Rob-

bins and then with the Wise Drug Co.. Broadway, ia

now manager in this city for the Albnline Co.. at 51

Hudson street, and will introduce their new »pe<.Malty

here and in New England.

The New Jersey C. P., Newark, began ita neason

of 11HK{ on Momlay. September 14. and will close oi»

Saturday, April '.», HKH.
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NEW ENGLAND.

DRUGGISTS ALONE MAY SELL CIDER.

C.Tmljriil;;c. M:is<.. Sc|iiciiilicr L'-J.—Caiubriiliio is pret-

ty well wrouglit up ovi'i- tlje sjile of ciiler and it now
looks as if the ilniggists of that city would benefit great-

ly by the workings of tlic new law, which the chief of

police says he intends to enforce to the letter. Under

this law the drugtiists are permitted to sell, whereas

grocers and dealers who have heretofore dispensed the

famous country drink are now prohibited from doing so.

Chief Cunningham says that, under his interpretation of

the statutes, applicants who wish to purchase cider from

druggists must till out a blank in the same way as if

buying liquor, even if the "juice" is wanted for cooking,

mechanical purpuses or medicinal uses.

MERCHANT & WILCOX'S MORTAR AGAIN.

Clinton. .Mass.. Septrnilier '22.—Not a little politics

has been stirred up owing to the action of the selectmen

in removing the mortar sign in front of the store of Mer-

chant & Wilcox. Two years ago the same mortar was
removed by the road commissioners. Finally it was set

in place again. Now. for the second time, it has been

taken down without the consent of the owner, and, it is

rumored there will soon be "something doing" in the

legal line. Harry A. Wilcox has been advised by coun-

sel to take action against the selectmen iudividually.

Two political factions of the town are divided over the

controversy, which is daily becoming of more importance.

THE BAY STATE.

Coming Home from Seashore and Mountain Resorts

—

New Chemical Company for New Haven

—

—Marriages.

H. E. lleebuer. druggist of I.ec, will never again

doubt the eft'icacy of dreams. He was out driving one

night with Mrs. Heebuer and lost his whip, a new and

expensive one. Retiring he soon found himself in the

land of dreams, and piainly saw himself driving over

the same roads. Then he saw his whip with the butt

end standing on the ground and the lash caught in the

limb of a tree. In the nvorning he lost no time in driv-

ing to the place, and sure enough there was his whip
exactly as he had seen it in the dream.

Clerk Dennisou of Robbins's, Woburn, is enjoying

a two weeks' vacation in Xova Scotia. Alvin W. Law-
rence, prescription clerk of Southworth's, iialden. and

Mrs. Lawrence are home from Snringfiekl, Vt., where

they spent their vacation. Robert Barnes has left Hall

i& Lyons's. Waltham, to attend school. .lolin Finn of

Duffy's. Lawrence, has returned to his work after a rest

at Salisbury Beach.

George Fo.\. of Henry A. Burdette's. Worcester, has

pone to Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia, while

Clarence Holland of the same store has gone to work in

a store at Lowell. Arthur Sumner of W. C. Gregory's,

Salem, is enjoying a trip tlirough the White >[ouiitains.

L. D. Etman of K. D. E. Willard & Sons, Pittsfield, is

liome from New York.

Andrew Mahouy lias left Flyim's. Arlington, and is

now at Desmond's, same town. Steven Connor has en-

tered the employ of W. E. Sibley & Co.. Gardner.

Wallace Briggs of North Adams, has taken a desirable

position at the Wilson House drug .store. Henry Bar-

rett of Heagney's. Lynn, is visiting his native town of

Clinton.

Ernest L. Pinkham. who has been operating a drug

store at Worcester, has gone to West Medford, where

he Is to manage a large store. His successor, a Mr,

Arnold, comes from Roxbury, and Irving Howatt, wha
has been employed with Mr. Pinkham, will soon leave

to join his former employer in his new place.

The chairman of the committee which had charge

of the arrangements for the big druggists' convention in

Boston a few days ago, Charles F. Cutler, is au-

thority for the statement that more than $10,000 was
spent in entertaining the visitors. At the Hotel Somer-

set alone the bills fooled up to nearly $4,000.

George L. Burrows, formerly employed by llieo.

Metcalf, Boston, is serving as pharmacist at Harry H.
Hovey's, Whitman. Clarence E. Brown, druggist of

Beverly, is home from a pleasant trip through the Prov-

inces. Alfred Roy of Melville's, L'awrence, is home
from Canada.

J. Russel Marble, druggist of Worcester, was about

to board a sleeping car for a trip away from home the

other night, and, leaving his dress suit-case to make an

extra purchase, returned to find someone had quietly

walked away with it during his brief absence. Not re-

covered.

Edward M. Allen, druggist of Andover. was married

to Miss Susibel M. Holt, the daughter of prominent res-

idents of Nashau, N. H. Arthur J. Stowe, drug clerk of

Worcester, has taken out a marriage license to wed

Miss Abbie E. Gates, a milliner of the same city.

Considerable interest has been aroused in Brockto'.v

by the arrest and conviction of William H. Watson, pro-

prietor of the Brunswick pharmacy, on a charge of liquor

selling. He was fined $75. appealed, and was held in

bonds of $300 for the Superior Court.

Frank Craigin is back at Clarke's, Lawrence, after

two w^eeks' vacation. Fred F. Francis, popular clerk

at Marshall's, Beverly Farms, is enjoying a trip to-

Brunswick. William Gowen, well-known clerk at Crea-

sey's, is on his vacation.

Edward G. Rodick's alleged unlicensed drug store.

No. 40 Causeway Street, Boston, was raided a few

nights ago and Rodick was arrested on the charge or

making an illegal sale of liquor. The cijse has not been

tried.

Frank Gillis, clerk at Charles H. Collins's. and Ezra

Pearson, clerk at Walter A. De Wire's Milford. are

spending their vacations in Cleveland, O. George F.

Burkhill is again at F. W. Boulton's, after a needed rest.

Captain Church Howe, at one time proprietor of

the Bay State House and a drug store at Worcester, and

who is now connected with the U. S. consular service,.

has been transferred from Sheffield, Eng., to Antwerp.

William J. Schooff, a Melrose druggist, was fined

$200 for illegally keeping and exposing liquors for sale.

More than forty gallons of ale and thirty gallons ot

whiskey were seized. Schooff paid the fine.

Lewis Whitney has resigned from JIasoii's. Frank-

lin, to accept a similar place in Palmer. Arthur Burke,

another employee at the same store, is to have a jiosition

with the Boston & Albany R. R.

W. B. Chandler, druggist of Merrick, has Iicen ap-

pointed postmaster in place of Caleb D. Kinner, re-

signed. The office has for some time been located in

Chandler's store.

K. P. Sargent & Co., Everett, have recently placed

a handsome new Puffer fountain in their store at Main

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on our car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name

on them. ..

Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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and Oakps streets. The fountain is of dmded Mexican
OB7Z.

.V npll-kiiown .voiuik Nashuii. N. H.. ilrii^eiiit, W. H.
llliiiK'liiinl. was, a few diijs ngu, iiniiiicd to Miss Cora
-N. \Vlie<-lpr, at tlie home of tlie bride in Soinprville, Mom.

Tli." aiiiiuiiin-ement is iiiiid<.- that tlie .Vvn Clieiuical
<". of New York is soon t<i inieii a lalMiratory for tlie

iiiaiuifucturo of its iirmlucts at Nortli Adanix.

Clinton i'. 0<K>k. druxK>!«t of Orange, is greiilly in

demand as a jiidfre for liorse races and has already of-

lii'iaU'd at several this season.

Ilonier .McNeil, driiKKist of East Gloiicesti-r, lias

li<ini;lii a line jaclit, Anastasia, and will enjoy Ine sea
this fall and next'seusoii

Many eiirions spectators have gathered around tlie

S«>th .\. Emery's window, Worcester, to see a five-pound

mushroom.
A. W. Uowker's pharmacy in the new Bowker

liuildini;. Brookline, liaK been remodelled and handsonielj'

fitted up.

Henry Cobb, clerk nt C. ('. Ilearn's, Quincy. is

enjoying an nniiug of two weeks in New Ilampsliii-e.

FROM MAINE.

S. S. I.ii:litbody, a Watcrville druggist, has just
been seiileiued Id jail for liquor selling. Two old cases,

one for ciimiiion sale and one for keeping a drinking
house and ti|ipling shop, were in order for sentence this

term and the responrlent's onuiisel requested that they
be suspended until January owing to illness in the re-

spondent's family. The cminty attorney told the court
that he wanted to show that no distiucion was made
between the "high tiuied" and the "low toned" rumseller.
The Court then sentenced I,ightbody to pay a fine of
$100 fur cimimon sale, and. In default of pnymont, to

serve sixty days in jail: for drinking house and tipling

place a similar sentence was imposed.

J. Earle l-'reeman, clerk in Chnpman & Wyinans.
I'ortlaiiil. is nn a Iwi. weeks' vacntion at Sherbrooke, P.

Q. William H. McKone, the affable clerk at Winship's,
Central !S<iiiare, same city, is spending a fortnight at
Fairfield: in the iiieantiiiie his place is being filled by
Charles .Mi.nntfiird nf .North Deering. Earl Wakefield,
«lerk for Jackson Brothers. Augusta, has returned from
his vacation at Capitol Island.

The case against James I,. Burns of Washington,
who was sued for $'_'.->.0( H I damage by Mrs. Warren
Jackson of Kiberly, whose husband, it was allegeil, was
killeil as the result of taking what was sold for tincture
of rhubarb ond is alleged to have been deadly poison,
has lieen settled out of court for a large sum. The case
was to have been tried this mouth.

I.iqiior dejiuties are again on the war path in Port-
land. A few days ago they went into the drug store
of .Mr. <'ross and seized various |ii|uors. The proprietor
wa« ririb'red lo appear in court later. .\iiolhcr seizure
was iiinde at the store of Charles Landers, where they
took a gallon of whiskey. Mr. Landers was fined ijSlOO

and costs. He appealed.

Joseph V. Young, druggist at 'J-1." Water Street,

Augusta, has made an as.ssigiinient lo Williamson A:

Hnrleigh. Liabilities are figured at about $I.(NKI and
assets at about the same amoimt. It is understood that
.Mr. Young will continue his business and that his pres-

ent pinbarrnssment will be settled.

Arthur E. Bi>lson, secretary of the Ava Cljen.Scal
Co.. of .New York, w.is in Bangor ren-iilly hIi.tc tlo'

c.inriTii ex| Is I.I oliiblish a largi. plain. Mr. M..|soii

«nld lliiil im hooii MS iirriiiigeiiii-iils ciiii be made aiioiher

factory will be e.iablisli<d at son her point in Maine.
Krnnk I'. Burns, maiiaiter of the Woodman drug

•lore, Westbrook, was ninrried a few days ngo |o Miss

Josephine G. I'ralt of .Vuburn. Mr. and Mrs. Burns are
enjoying n wedding trip through Canada.

Till- CumbiThiiid County Ph. A. spent a pleasant day
at Spurwink, a short distiince from Portland, lately.

A large number of druggists seized the opportunity of

enjoying a day among their brelhreii.

Charles l'. l-'owK-r, whose Main Street store In

Bangor is always artistically arranged, now has in his

window a display of growing tobacco plants in full

bloom.

CONNECTICUT.
.Iiiilgc \\ illiiir 1'. Uavis lias liei-n a|i|Hiiiiied tem-

porary receiver for the bankrupt estate of George L.

Ellsbree, Meridian. On Mr. Ellsbrec's books are thou-

sands of prescriptions represeiiting the accumulations

of thirty years. Nothing will be done about settling

up affairs until the referee has callled a meeting of the

cre<litor8. In tlie meantime, the business willl be car-

ried on by Judge Davis, with Joseph Ityan, who baa
been head clerk in the store for some time, directly in

charge. Eventually, it is tliought, the busiuess will be
offered for sale.

The season closed at Woodmont-by-tlie-Sea last

week and the two I^ew Haven druggists who had stores

there packed up their goods and returned to town. The
summer has not been very profitable on account of the

weather. A. B. Norcross, whose first season it was at

the shore, has taken up again the management of the

I'nion pharmacy. Col. John W. Lowe, just closing

his tenth season at the shore, may not open another

year, but may now retire permanently from tlie drug
busiuess.

H. K. Sperry, manager of the C. S. Leete wholesale
house. New Haven, is in Washington, D. C, for his

vacation. J. M. Jacobs of the san.e firm, has just

returned from a trip to the Catskills, and 11. C. Cham-
berlain returned last week from his summer home at

Morrris Cove.

F. P. I.4ine, who expects to get his M. D. from the

Y'ale Medical School next June, has just returned to

New Haven for the opening of the fall term. He has

been clerking in a drug store in Stratford during his

vacation.

The store of B. I,. Tmberfield, Jr., Hartford, was
sold to John H. Childs, for the last nine years night

man at L. H. Goodwin's, and before that with J. R.

Shannon & Co. Mr. Childs is a pharn.ncist of high

repute.

XIr. and Mrs. John C. Nichols of New I^ondon,

have just returned from a long vacation in the West.
While away they visited l)eiivcr and climbed Pike's

Peak. They reUini deliglilcd with their experiences.

C. T. McKesson of New Y'ork has been making a

tour of Connecticut recently, looking for a suitable

place to open a drug store. He has not decided whether

he will liH-ate in llarlford or New Haven.

The third son in the family to get n druggist's

license is John W. Parker, Jr., of New Haven, who
has just passed the examinalion. His father is a well-

known druggist in that city.

——"I>o<'" Hull, .New H'aven, whose interest and con-

nection with Tale athletics is hardly secondary to his

drug business, has just returned from a vacation at

.\sliury Park, N. J.

The Wallingford druggist, J. K. Shorlelle, has re-

moved into new and more coniniodioiis quarters in the

large and handsome blork in lliat town which has just

reached completion.

The niinounctMiient has just been made of the mar-
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riage in Hartford of druggist L. H. Harris to Miss

Sarah Tulin. daugEter of S. D. Tuliu.

F. B. Brill has opened a new store in West Haren.

He has a new building to go into and this is his sixth

venture in the drug trade.

RHODE ISLAND.

Rliode Island dnigsrists seem to have an aptitude

for polities. Now, when the fall campaign is opening.

the names of men well known in tlie trade frenuentl.v

appear. Gilbert R. Parker, president of the R. I. Ph.

A., is an alderman in Providence. John E. Reynolds

is another member of the same board. P. J. Gaskin

•of Valley Falls, is president of the Cumberland town

council, and has renre.sented the same town in the

State Senate. Charles E. Chagnon is a member of the

Warwick town council, and has served several terms

in the Lower House of the General Assenvbly as rep-

resentative from the same town. S. W. Himes of

Phenix. was the leading member of the town count'il

•of his town for several years, and Nicholas F. Reinerj

"who is now a member of the board of pharmacy, was
for .several terms State Senator from North Provi-

dence.

William Patterson of Valley Falls, is said by some
of his fellow-druggists to have the largest collection of

undeveloped photograph plates in the State. The Val-

ley Falls pharmacist and his camera are always in

evidence at clambakes and outings, but his subjects

aver they have yet to see a proof of his pictures, or an

evidence that his snapshots have ever hit the mark
iaimed at.

Peter McNally. a Providence druggist, who has a

place on Atwells avenue, lost both the sum of $G0 and
a young man who had been working for him one day
last week. The clerk, pleading an urgent messsage
from his father, was permitted to leave the store. An
hour later Mr. McNally found the money had been
taken. The clerk could not be found.

M. W. Collins of Providence, general manager of

the Rhode Island Drug Co., is making arrangen.ents for

the opening of a fourth branch store in this State. The
company already has stores in Providence, Bristol and
Westerly, and is doing a large business.

Alexander McGunnagle has moved his pharmacy
into the new block at the corner of Dexter and Garfield

streets, Central FalUs.

PENiNSYLVANlA.

INSIST UPON OBSERVANCE OF THE LAWS.

I'hiladelphia. September 22.—A cheerfu! shake-up is

promised in the lower p.-'rt of the city. Things have been
running in a particularly loose way there, many stores

being operated under borrowed certificates, the man-
ager turning up once a month or so to draw a five-

dollar bill for the use of the parchment. The new Phil-

adelphia end of the board of pharmacy has taken quite

a lively interest in these alleged abuses, and has held

several conferences with certain representa'tive apothe-

caries in the section named. A firm and corrective hand
will be speedil.v laid upon these violators, much to the

delight of the men who take pains and pleasure in

running their stores in a strictly legal way.

C. F. SHOEMAKER, riiiladelphia. Pa.

President N. W. U. A.

On the return of Mr. Clayton F. Schnemaker, the

newly elected president of the N. W. D. A., his first

visit was naturally to his office and desk at Slioemakcr

& Busch's. When he reached his unassuming corner,

a bunch of ]00 American beauties peered at him from
the top of the mahogany, and turning quickly around
he found the whole office force lined up behind him.

"Busch, what the mischief does this mean anyhow?" ex-

claimed the astonished Mr. Shoemaker, and a chorus

of "speech, speech." went up. Mr. Shoemaker is a
modest man, and, as Mr. Busch described the perform-

ance, tried to get in the desk and pull the top down.
Failing in this, be thanked the "boys and girls," gave
them all a handshake, and. five minutes later, the head
of the firm was transacting business as usual.

WILKINSBURG DRUGGISTS CAPITULATE.

Pittsburg. September 22.—After a figlit. which has
lasted all summer, with the "Committee of Twelve" who
represent that element desiring the enforcement of the

old Blue Laws, the Wilkinsburg druggists have finally

raised the white flag and surrendered. Very little in-

formation is being given out from either side, but it is

imderstood that one of the conditions in the peace agree-

ment was the dropping of all suits now pending. More
than l.jO informations have been filed and the cost has
footed up to over .f.5.000. Surts and counter suits have
been filed by both parties, and so fierce did the battle

rage that tlie entire town was arrayed on one side or

another. It was not long until many of the druggists

found that a number of their regular customers, who
were in sympathy with the Sunday closing element had
I'iscontinued their patronage. This had the effect of

bringing about a decision of all but two stores to close

on Sunday. The two to remain open were the Smith

Drug Co. and S. W. Covell. who continued the fight until

last week, when they also surrendered. Wilkinsburg

has a population of nearly 20.000 people and it is not

possible to purchase either soda water, cigars, or confec-

tionary in the entire town on Sunday.

HENALGIN
Put up In One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per ounce $1.00

Pink Top Cipsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets. 2ii prafn only Per ounce 1.00

ETNA CSEJJICAi CO,, Kew York, T7. S. A.
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DRUG CLERK IN SAD PLIGHT.

I'iltiihiH..-. ."'iiilfiiil'i-r 'JlI—AfliT nil iil>Hcni-e of five

.VFiira fnmi Imun-. Iiis |iiirriii» lu'lifvinc la- Imd micrificed

iiii life ill ilie Into wnr, Kitrl .Mc<ir<');iir, ii drug cl<.Tk.

Iins tM>«o lucntfd in the 4>liii> iMMiilfiiliary nt Ciilniiibu^

wlipre li'' liiis MTved ilirt'i- .Vfiirs nf a ten years' sciilciice

lor liiirKlnry lie is now ibuiiclit never to linve cuiDuiitled.

The .vountr niali had formerly \vorke<l in the drug store

of l>r. v. II. lireideiibaeh uf Dayton, U., and made his

honif with his jiarcutB. who, about the time of ihe

brraklnu out of the Spanish war moved to I'ittsburg.

Young .Mcliregor continued on in his pusitiou fur awhile,

but sulise<|nently resigned it and travelled Ihruugh West
Virginia. Here, while travelling on a freight train, he

fell in with strangers, with whom he was arrested on

a eharge of robber}. .Most of his companions were iden-

tified and along with them he was tieuteueeU to ten years

in the (tenitentiary whicR he entered under an assumed
name to save his family from disgrace. An active in;

terest is being taken by friends in liis case and efforts

looking to his release are iM'iiig made.

THE SOUTH.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.

The Uecord of the class of 11K« of the Philadelphia

(.'. I*, has imide its appearance. It is bound in soft,

rough leather, is printed on excellent, highly finished

slock and contains a number of very tine engravings.

The volume is dedicated to the president of the college,

Howard B. French, .if whom an excellent likeness is

presented. The memlH-rs of the class having charge of

the publication are: D. James Harbaugh, editor-in-

chief; Lewis N. iloyer, editor; Harold B. Morgan, asso-

ciate editor; Kobelt O. Hoover, treasurer: Henry A.
Smith, business manager; t'harles E. Shillito, assistant

tiusiness manager; and fJeorge L. Holstein, second
assistant ' business manager.

The riiiladelphia A. R. t). in a circular says:
"Vonr committee expects the party represeuting the

I'. A. I{. I), to be the largest delegation attending the
X. A. K. D. convention. Kvery nieniber must put fortli

his best effort to arrange his affairs so that his presence
will lie an assured fact. The retail drug traile is now
passing through a very critical period, and it behooves
every member to do his share to bring :ibout a better-

ment of existing conditions. You are a member—do
your share—ailend the luitioual convention.

Harry Irwin, of W. J. (iilniore A: t'o.'s travelling

force, rittsburg. and Miss Bessie >Ialian of Wellsburg.
\V. Va., were nuirried last week at the home of the
bride's parents. They are now on their wedding trip
which will consume several weeks, after which they
will make their home in Pittsburg.

.\. H. .Mi-l-'erren. Pittsburg representative for
.TnliUKon \- Johnson, has just returned from a three
ww-ks' pleasure trip through Western states, where he
Went as a giie«t of some prominent railroad men.

It. S. Itrossius of Jnhnslowii. was in Pittsburg last

week purchasing n stock ordiT for :i new store which
he will open in the former lily.

.\ fire started in the cellar of K. J. Kreiz's new
more in Herron avenue. Pittsburg, did aeveral hun-
dred ilollars ifamage.

.\ new store to br known as Ihe I'anllo phiirni:ii>y

ha>t j'l-i I... II ..|ened at Sheridanvllle.

ALL ABOUT OUR ARMY BOYS.

Washington. 1». (".. September TJ.—Prank «J. .\ico-

demus, sergeant first class. Fort Sheridan, gets a three
month's vacation from September 15. Henry C Krause,
.sergeant first class, port Brown, is transferred to the
general hospital, l"i>rt Bayard, .\". .M.. to relieve Francis
L. Oltmans. sergeant, first class, who goes to Fort
Brown. Martin Itose, sergeant, first class, is relieved
from further duty at Fort Y'ates, upon the withdrawal
therefrom of Company I, Twenty-first infantry, which
he accompanies on its march to it« new station. Fort
Linodn, where lie will report for duty.

Sergeant Kaljih K. <;regg, F.irt Kthan Allen. Vt.. is

promoted to be sergeant first class.

I luring the serious illness of his mother, Sergeant
McKeehan, Fort DuChesne, I'tah, was on furlough at
Kansas City.

The following are assignments and changes:
W. H. Lyons, Ft. Ethan .Vlleii, Vt., to Porto Rico;

P. OReilley. Havana, Cuba, to Cabanas; H. J. Walls
and W. H. Vinal, Cuba, to U. S. to accompany troops;

J. Walton. U. S., to Cuba; T. Robinson, to Phil-

ippine Islands; G. J. Westerdahl, P. I., to Ft
Lincoln, S. D.; C. S. Bencbe, P. I., to Ft. Learen-
wiprth. Kans.: W. S. Baker, P. I., to Ft. Reno. O. T.;

F. Lahna, Ft. Reno. O. T.. to Ft. McDowell, Cal.: Leo
E. Kensly to Monterey, Cal.; Patrick (J'Brien to I'hilip-

pines; John IJ. Sands to Ft. B.iker, Cal.: A. Korn to Hot
Springs. Ark.: W. J. Donahey to Presidio, Cal.; O, F.
Frece. furlough: (',. S. Carty. retired; F. (>. Roce. dis-

charged: R. M. Walker to Ft. Missoula, Mont.; A. A.
Bemptgen, sick at Presidio, Cal.; J. Buberl. discharged;

R. A. Dickson, discharged, now a Sgt. H. C: B. L.

Jacobson. to V. S. A. T. "Logan": Wm. McFarland to

Ft. McDowell. Cal.; F. L. Oltmans to Ft. Bayard. N.
M.: \. E. Silverthorne to Philippine Islands; A. J.

Stromberg to Ft. McDowell, Cal.; A. E. Searson. dis-

charged: F. Schumacker to Ft. Sill, O. T.; R. Vane to

\. Med. Museum. Washington. D. C.

.\ii,\\mh:R n. THOMPSON, n «.ll i,i,»,,ii

chemist .anil for more than thirly-flYc year^ iimiingiT »f

• me of the departmentii of Ihe chemical Works tj IWwers
Ac Welsktinan at the Fall* of Schuylkill, died >U t<»\-

erni debility, aged NT years.

BALTIMORE DRUG BOWLERS GETTING READY.

Ballin.ore. September 2"J.—The Baltimore Drug
Trade Bowling Club had a meeting to gi-t ready f.ir the

season's work. The attendance was gratifying and the

spirit manifested contrasted strongly with the uncer-

tainty that prevailed some time ago, when the outlook

for a resumption of the games was by no means good.

A new element and one that ought to strengthen the

organization, is the repri'sentation of the retail druggists

through the meilinm of the Calvert Drug Co.. which

will have a team in the field. John <i. Beck, general

manager of the Calvert company, prt-sidi^l at the meet-

ing. The election of officers resultetl as follows: Presi-

dent, (^harles lloliierman; vice-pr<>Kident. John (i. Beck;

treasurer, Willian.' Beaumont: secretary. Harry Cann;
schedule cominillee, Uenry Koriimann. William Smuck
and James Coyne.

Couleols arc tn he held three times a week, as last

season. Sharp & Dohme will again be in the club, the

other concerns roi>reseiiled being McC^ormick & Co..

tiist season's I'liaiiipions; James Bally & Son, the Stan-

ley A: Brown Drug Co.. the Calvert Drug Co.. and thf

Root \ Hi-rbs, the .National Drug Co., and the .Vrin-

strung Cork Co.. dropiiing out. .V fund will be set aside

to pay nt least in part the eX|ien.scN of those who rep-

resent the club in the luitional contests. Bonling will

begin lli'tober Ti.
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N. A. R. D. ACTIVITIES IN BALTIMORE.
Baltimore, September 22.—The Baltin.ore R. D. A.

is displaying much activity in enforcing the tripartite

agreement. Alleged violations have been brought to

the attention of the national executive committee, ami
recently tlie wholesale house of the Loewe Drug Co.

was proceeded against. Retailers, also, who fail to ob-

serve the arrangement iu force, are made to experience

the influence of the association. At present not lesss

than eight druggists are on the cut-off list, and it is in-

timated that oflier names will be added before long.

A meeting of tlie association has been called for

next Friday at Sonnenberg's hall, to elect delegates to

the national convention. It is the purpose of the Balti-

more members to arrange an excursion to the eapitol

on one day during the convention, and it is thought that

a large body of pharmacists will participate in the

event.

JUDICIAL WISDOM.

Tennessee Judge Asks as Many Indictments as Their

Are Violations of Cocaine La .v.

Chattanooga, Tenn., September 22.—A temperate and
at the same time vigorous exposition of the evils of co-

caine trafficking was made here by Judge JIcReynolds
in his charge to the Grand Jury. He said:

"The use of cocaine is said to be a growing and very
demoralizing evil, and the violations of this law should

be carefully inquired into by you. From the reports

that we have, from the drunken and half-crazed condition

in which we see some people on our street, this law is

•evidently being violated. I am informed that the resi-

dents of a certain portion of this city use this drug to

such an extent that the place is called "Cocaine Alley."

"The effect of this drug is deadly, and the prevention

of its sale is a good law, and should and must be en-

forced.

"While the statute prescribes that it can be sold one

time on the prescription of a doctor, this does not mean
that the doctor can leave prescriptions with druggists for

its sale, and if the sale is made this will be a protection:

it is not. The object and purpose of the law is that the

drug be prescribed by a physician in good faith as a med-
icine, and not that the physician's prescription can be

used as 'a protection for violations of the law. I re-

spectfully request you gentlemen of the jury to make a

thorough investigation of this matter, bring witnesses

"before your body and find out how and where they get

this drug, and if they say they get it on physicians' pre-

scription, ascertain who the physician was, how many
prescriptions he has given, does he make a practice of

it, and from such facts and circumstances determine

whether the sale was made in good faith or not. Where
you find violations of this law, indict or return present-

ments against the party or parties, in just as many cases

as they have violated the law."

MARYLAND.
Henry P.. Fowler and W. Thomas Kemp, receivers

of the Slaryland Drug Co., have notified all those in-

terested that they will be prepared until a certain date

to receive offers for the stock remaining in their hands.

The highest bid for the goods as an entirety will be

submitted to the court, and, if satisfactory, accepted.

The receivers found matters more involved than they

anticipated, and will be unable to determine the exact

state until all claims are certified.

The Pharmaceutical Journal Club went on ex-

cursion to Love Point recently on the steamer Queen
Anne. The weatlier was delightful and the party

Delaware—a small state—has some bi^' men in |>liar-
mcay. Such are Francis E. Gallagher of Wilmington,
president of the State Ph. A., whose picture is on the
right, and Levi Scott of Dover, vice-president for Kent
county.

had an excellent time. At Love Point dinner was
taken, precedeS by a salt dip.

The scarcity of good clerks still continues in Balti-

more. A number of proprietors of drug stores have
advertised for competent help, but without success. In
one instance, $18 a week was offered, but failed to bring
the desired result.

Miss Emma R. Davis, Maryland C. P.. pharmacist
at the Union Protestant Infirmary of Baltimore, has
gone on a vacation trip to Scranton, Pa., her former
home.

Druggist Frederick W. Schanze, Baltimore, has
become a postmaster, postal sub-station No. 49 having
been transferred to his pharmacy.

John S. Stillman is back in his old position in the
pharmacy of Dr. Oscar E. Ross. Baltimore, from a sea-
son taken to rest and recuperate.

-Among visiting druggists in Baltin-ore: Dr. E. A.
Warehame. Hagerstown; M. L. Byers, Hagerstown;
Dr. E. E. Wolfe, Cambridge.

J. H. Surratt, formerly with W. C. Fields, Wood-
berry, has accepted a position with L. G. Fernsner,
Baltimore.

E. X. Bacon, manager for Dr. Truitt at the Roland
Park pharmacy, is very ill with typhoid fever.

VIRGINIA.
T. A. Miller, who already has three prospering

stores in Richmond, has secured a lease, in the heart
of the fashionable residential section. West Franklin
Street, of a room under the first floor of a new apart-
ment hotel, and will fit up an attractive store. Mr. Mil-
ler says he expects to get possession October 1.

E. W. Weisiger of Manchester, a druggist ripe in

years and popularity, is very ill. He is not expected to

recover. The passion of Mr. Weisiger's life outside of

his chosen work is Shakespeare, and his speech is fre-

quently rich in appropriate and striking quotations from
the great dramatist.

Robert L. Harrison, a Fulton druggist, is having a
new store erected near his present stand on Williams-

ABBOTTSoRiGiW

,

An|05tura Bittern.
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l.iir;: JH.-I1II1-. It i« l^i !'•• ii fur liiryr liiiililiiiK tlinii li<' at

l.r.«iin i..iii|ii«'«. mill will 111- (•..miili'icJ eiirly next iiKnilli.

Vi'iini; nun fnuii cvitv HiMiimi of ilu- Stiiti- nrc

.•.iiiiiiu; to Uii'liiiiiiiiil to inWc priviili- i|iiizz>-!i in pri-pnr-

iiiK tli*mi<flv<'s liir the i-Miiiiiimtinii by tin- boiird of pliar-

iiiiny, lielil iKTc iioxt iiKiiiili.

<tiii- uf till' |>ri-ltK-Kl iiiiirrinui-H in Sniitliliold tuok

jilaro when IVter Iliitrlielt, proniiiD-nl ilruKKii^t "/ <'lia8c

Ciiy. IimI 1(1 the nltiir Miss Friini'fn foniplnii. ilau(;htcr

..f Ki'v. It. A. Coniplon.

Tin- i;«iverntir will nut appoint the new member of

(he biinni of pliarniai-y until January. It is likely llint

he will. n» hen-tofore. respect lltf? nuniiiuitions of the

< !•> A

AROUND TH£ GREAT LAKES.

FAIR WARNING.

Druggists of Illinois are Circularized with Important

Parts of Pharmacy Law and Warned About

Preparations Containing Cocaine.

Cli'caB". SepteMiber "-"J.— In a new lin-iilar issued by

tlie board of pliarniacy of tliis State there is a reprint

of the cocaine law, which the board is enforcing to the

hist detail. Tli^ board also ndvise.s druggists to exercise

creat care in the selection of the catarrhal powders

which they olfer for sjile. Many of these powders, the

circular states, may contain cocaine, and the fact that

the ilruggist does not know this, is not a valid defence

in the eyes of the law.

Attention is called also to the law that "every drug-
gist or other person who shall sell and deliver any
arsenic, strychnine, corrosive sublimate, prussic acid, or

iither substance or liquid usually denotninated ns poison-

ous, without having the word "roison" written or print-

ed upon the label attached to the phial or parcel in which
such drill.' is lontained, or shall sell and deliver any
drug or inedieine other than upon the prescription of a

physician, wi'lioiit having tlie name of such drug or

inedjciiie printed or written upon the label attached to

the phial or parcel containing the same, shall be fined

not exceeding $•_.'>."

The penally for not registering fully all sales of ar-

senic, strychnine, corrosive sublimate and prussic acid

is $.V» for each neclect. The person who buys under n

false name gets the same line.

.\ tine of S'." is im|iosed on every sale, excepting patent

or pri'prietary medicines in original packages, or dis-

pensing of physicians prescriptions, of "any drug,

medicine or poistin without arfixinc to the box. bottle,

vessel or package tlie name of the article distinctly

shown, with the name and place of business of the regis-

tered pliHrroncist from whom the article was obtained."

IN SPECIAL COACHES FROM CHICAGO.

t'hii-ago. .sJepteiifber S2. Iteiiiih-rs In ilii' lerrilorj

immediately tribiitiiry to Chii-ago who ine coing to

WnohiiiKton to iilleiid the N. A. U. H., will have s|iecial

day coaches and sleepers over the Uic I-'our and Cliesn-

peuke ic tthio railroads. The trip is sure to be n de-

liKJilfiil one and probably n hiruer number of <'hicau>

niid near-by driiggisls will avail llieinselves of the vai-ii-

lion, i-onvenlion-golnir excursion piivileg.-s iilTordi-d tha i

on any previous similar iwciiKlon. Tin- ira'ii leiives t'hi-

.nt'o lit 1 f. M. Siiiolay. October I. ai.l wiM arrive in

\V.n>hiiigt>in at :!:.'«• I*. M.. .Monday. Tie IV.iria and

St. I-oiiIh deb'galeu leave nouie at noon Snndu.x, nrriviiiu-

at ImlinnnpoUs .it I". M., where thev will ji in the

t'liicago party.

ILLINOIS.

A <oroupr'» jury in rendering lis rrrdlcl nn ihe

de«tb of n uinii who committed Huhide by Hi'" carbolic

ncid roiile In Lincoln Park, fhlcago, had lhl« to say:

"'This jury recommends that no retail druggi't shall

sell to any one any poison, in any form, except with

nn order or letter from some liceiwcd and pnidicins

physician, and explainine why and for what purp<iso

the iKiison is desired. We also find that the sole of

various poisons is carried on in a reckless manner, and

we recommend that the iiroper authoriOes look into ibis

practice and lake radical measures to stop it."

Mecause it has proveil somewhat difficult to get

Iiositive evidence lo cunvict druggists of violating the

new anti-cocaine law William II. Sage, representing the

board of pharmacy, has concocted a new plan. He
wants the police to try and spot the dope fiends as they

enter the drug stores, try to witness the purchase, ar-

rest and search the tiend, and thus get direct evidence

against the recalcitrant pharmacist. This plan was
outlined to Chief of Police O'Neill, but the latter is

said to have doubts about its practicability.

The Chicago Paint, Oil and Varnish Club held the

first meeting of their current year on Ia»t Wednesday
evening. Officers were elected as follows: President,

Alex. H. Levy; vice-president. R. W. Evans; secretary,

K. Van Ness I'erson; treasurer. R. S. Vitkin; directors,

O. J. Buck, A. H. Rugg, W. II. Wells.

The C. W. Shotwell store in the Revere House on

North Clark street, Chicago, which recently went iiita

bankruptcy, has been bought by Uus Frank and Uenrjr

Shapiro, who will conduct it in addition to the phar-

macy they own on the west side.

James II. Wells, proprietor of the Medinnh Temple
drug store, Chicago, and also of a pharmacy in Evans-
ton is a temporary cripple because of a fall on n dauc-

ing floor. His knee cap was broken and there is danger

of his losing the use of his leg.

Albert Dalberg, employed in the store of Adolpli

Brendckcr, on the West Side, Chicago, and who has

been arrested twice on the charge of selling cocaine,

will have to answer this week to the same charge be-

fore Justice Dooley.

An explosion of wood alcohol in the basement of

Biullong's store, Aurora, biirued Ed. Warren, n negro

porter, so severely that he died. He was drawing the

fluid from a barrel and lighted a n-iitch to see how much
remained therein.

(jrove Coethran, who recently came to- Chicago

from Indiana and opened a drug store at 17S1 North

Halstead street, has been charged with not having a

registered pharmacist in his store. He was fined $10-

and costs,

Capt. W. G. Morris, the veteran druggist of 833
West Lake street. Chicago, had the misfortune to fall

from a steii ladder .-ind sprain his ankle, besides sustain-

ing injuries to his back.

('Iiirkson & Mitchell of Springfield, have made an

extension of twenty-three feet in the rear of their stor»

and now have one of the very finest pharmacies In cen-

tral Illinois.

Armstrong & Armstrong have opened a handson.'ely

filled lip, doiibli^-dei-ked drug store on the fonuer aite

of the First National Hank, Chicago.

Dr. A. II. (iiiernsey of Amherst. Wis., was in Chi-

cago a few days ago on his way home from the G. A.

U. encampment at WasliiiiKton. U. C.

F. W. Baxter and wife of Mount Sterling, will

leave in a few days on a three weeks' trip to the Pa-

cific t'oast.

J. H. Bearcrofl has sold his pharn.acy at Fifly-

seveiith Kireet and raliimet avenue. tMilcago, to Otto-

I'olL-es.

It is reported that Phil Wade has sold his dnif
store »i Chatsnorlli, to Frank Cole of Bloomington.
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J. Frisch & C'ci. "f Sin-ingfield, have opened a new

branch store on the southeast side of that town.

Clarence A. Davklson has returned to Chicago from

his tishing trip among the Wisconsni lakes.

W. A. Clark of East Alton, will move to Upper

Alton, where he wnl open a drug store.

Charles S. Trowbi-idgc, druggist. , of Seneca, has

filed a volnntary petition in bankruptcy.

M. B. Rounds has sold at I^eaf Kiver. and is again

clerking in his father's store at Piano.

It is reported that Edward N. Fernlioll ><( Ciiicago

will open a drug store at Harvard.

Krause & llipke have bought the drug slock of Dr.

Van Doren at Ilh-scber.

MICHIGAN NOTES,

It is seldom that a community sees one of its own

nnmber scale the ladder of success with such rapidity

as has Silas Beliec. a former St. .Johns boy. who has

been spending some time with relatives in that city.

Twelve years ago he was making capsules and concern-

ing himself with medicines in the drug store of A. O.

Hunt. Kow he is about to assume duties as director

of the laboratory of physiological chemistry in an in-

stitution just founded in New York for nvedieai re-

search, endowed by Mrs. Collis V. Huntington.

Arthur Loranger of Loranger & Culver, Sagmaw,

has returned from a summer outing at Quebec. He
has a fine 40-foot yacht, under comn.'and of an able

navigator, with accommodations for four, in addition

to the crew, and fishing and sailing on the St. Law-

rence river are reported to be prime. Mr. Loranger is

also interested in a lumber company at Hammond, La.,

and he will go south next month.

Roy SparEs, an errand boy in, the employ of D.

E. Prall, Saginaw, will be careful how he handles sul-

phuric acid in the future. He wa,s trotting along the

street barefooted the othet day, with a jug of the acid

dangling from a string, when the cord broke, spilling

the fluid over his feet. Quick medical atttention prob-

ably saved the lad from being crippled for life.

^The display window of Nichols' drug store at

Hancock is attracting attention. Candies occupy the

lower portion of the window, while in the center is

the statue of a dusky maiden under a bamboo tree, in-

candescent lamps with shells for shades making a very

pretty effect. Harry Kessler, dispenser of iced drinks,

trini'med the window.

Trust the Michigan druggists for up-to-date meth-

ods in advertising. M. E." Butts of Elk Rapids, sup-

plied the pupils of the central and ward schools on the

opening day this year with blotters, the absorbent con-

taining half-tone views of the difi'erent school buildings.

Charles Jewell, the well-known prescription clerk

at the Central drug store, Detroit, has joined the ranks

of the benedicts. The bride was Miss Kittie Bell,

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Shepherd

of Pontiac. An eastern trip followed.

E. L. Dodge, for many years chief clerk for L. G.

Itipley iV- Co., Montague. Iims resigned and accepted

an outdoor position witli a tirni in Salt Lake City.

Utah. He will leave witli his family for his new
home on November 1.

Foote & Jenks. perfume and extract manufacturers

of Jackson, are the first business men in that city to

use an automobile in delivering goods. They have

purchased a four-horse power machine for the Jackson

trade.

D. D. Bi'own, who has been in business in ICala-

mazoo for the last quarter of a century, has entirely

remodeled his store at great expense and now has one

of the prettiest establishments in the celery city.

\V. D. Hawley, for the last year with E. M. Ken-
nedy at Kalamazoo, has purchased the Waite & Wieker

store at Coldwater. Coldwater was Mr. Hawley 's

former home. He will refurnish the store.

Hixson & Bromley of Grand Ledge, have opened
another drug store in Flint. Fred Bromley wil have

charge of the Flint store, Mr. Hixson remaining in

charge of the Grand Ledge establishtt'ent,

-Chas. W. I'arrish, for the last 18 month with

Thompson & Grice of Allegan, was married on August
20 to Miss Pearl Elm'ira Braman of Flushing. They
started housekeeping at once.

Lane & Burnett have opened a drug and grocery

store in the post office building at Harbor Springs.

Claude Lane was formerly head clerk for M. J. Irwin

at the Springs.

A new bidder for trade in Battle Creek is the store

just opened in that city by F. H. Scott. He has been

connected with the drug, business in the adventist city

for five years.

E. A. Bivins has just moved back into his newly
furnished store at Alma, and he now has one of the

handsomest drug establishments in central Michigan.
Chas. N. (Jhent, formerly of Bay City, has opened

a new store in Alpena, with soda fountain and all the

up-to-the-second concomitants of the drug business.

Arthur Streeter, clerk at J. W. Armstrong's, Mid-
dleville, has gone to Trufant to fill a similar position

in the store of Ray Van Avery.

Albert Globensky has bought a half interest in the

business of the American Drug Co. at Traverse City

and will be resident manager.
Chas. Powell has resigned his position as manager

of the Karmsen Drug Co. of Bangor, and willl resume
his studies in Chicago.

W. D. Lyman has sold the Union pharmacy at

Muskegon to E. J. Loveland of Tustin, and L. O. Love-
land of Lansing.

Luther Perrigo, the manufacturing chemist of Al-

legan, is reported very ill, with no hope of recovery.

Sirs. J. L. Congdon has taken pos'sesssion of the

drug business of Tuxbury & Thorp at Pentwater.
Ed Campbell, a well-known northern Michigan

druggist, will open a store in Baldwin.
Owing to ni-health,' L. E. Mcintosh has disposed

of his drug business at Harbor Beach.
-^ J. Harry Sparks of Jackson, is the new prescription

elerk at Humphrey's, Battle Creek.

W. A. Reid of Grand Rapids, has bought the Dr.
Zimmerman store at Wayne.

Gail Combs is the new clerk in the Cliffiu-il [iharni-

acy at South Haven.

GEORGE WP]EKS, for the last thirty-seven years
a druggist at Augusta, Mich., is dead from paralysis,

aged 68 years. Ho was longer in business there than
any present firm'. He leaves a widow, one daughter
and one son, the latter a student at the Detroit medical
college.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

; NORTHWESTERN lINIVtRSITV BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, I904.
Aildress Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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MINNESOTA.

r». C. Spauile of UnyficM, lias sold to Glenson &
J.iliiisoD. •'ray & Co. luivo started at Slinkopee.

l-'raiii-is X. Yost, a Minneapolis drugKiat, finds not only

ilint there are downs as well as ups in married life,

Ixit that some of the downs are '•way downs." His

wife, who lives in St. Tnul, lins sued liin.' for divorce.

She charges him with unmiially cruel treatment, in con-

sninence of wliivh, she sets forth, she is a physical

wTeck. They were married in St. I'aul in 1899. The
woman is ~ years old and her hushaud is tep years

her senior.

A few days ago au unknown man was found dead

Ht Grand Forks, N. D., his head having been cut oB
liv a railroad train on the Norlhern I'acilic. The next

day the body was identified us that of Duncan A. Mc-
Alpine. a pharmacist, formerly of Thessalon, Ont., Can.

He was well connected in the East and hud been sepa-

rated fron.' his family through dissipation.

Registration at the college of pharmacy of the State

I'niversity closed on 5Ionday of last week, and regular

olass work begun the following day. The new class is

much l.irger than that of lOCJ. In the opening address

Dean Wulling spoke on "The Necessity of High Ideals."

and gave the classes about the best talk they ever lis-

tened to.

Sam G. EUingsen, well known to the drug frater-

nity in the Twin Cities and in North Dakota, has gone
to Two Harbors as manager of the Two Harbors Drug
Co., succeeding John Goldner, who returns to Minne-
apolis.

H. E. Lucas has succeeded T. N. Berg at Sebaka.
M. Hanson is preparing to start at Cyrus. W. D. Bel-

den of Caledonia, has expanded into the Belden-Fuller-
ton-Rhines Medicine Co.

There is a strong demand for pharmacists of the
Finnish nativity in the towns on the iron ranges of

this state, so large a proportion of the population being
Finns'.

M. Hanson will set up pestle and mortar at Cyrus
shortly. George Streukens, it js reported, will succeed
Anton J. Maerz at Chasku.

M. Hanson has bought out A. I. Baekman at Cy-
rus. V. C. Mead of Luverne. has admitted S. A.
Christiansen to partnership.

T. X. Berg of S«beka, lias sold to H. E. Lucas.
George A. Bell of Hibbing, has filed a voluntary peti-
tion in bankruptcy.

A. T. Wiczck of Battle Lake, will remove to Wi-
nonn. IVrry R. Day of llugb-y. is selliiiK.

gaihiT it in when Mm. Liiile entered. Stranger No. '2

thrust his revolver in her fai-e and told her to be silent.

She obeye<l. The men si-ooiH-d up the cash, then bade
their host anil hoslesK u jiolile farewell, apologized for

the inlrU!iioii, and slowly retreated to the street.

Mr. Little says he wasn't a bit frightened, but his

wife Huys his e^iression at the time was the strangest

for a man who wasn't that shi- ever saw. A few days

later a man was arrested and positively identified by
Mrs. Little. He confessed and added: "The lady wai
the grittiest I ever see."

CALIFORNIA.
For the puriio-^e of snpiilying their fuotiirK-s at

Stockton and Tesla in this State'with chemicals, James
and John Trendwell, the millionaire mine owners of Oak-
land, have erected u plant at Third and Camelia Streets

in Berkeley for the mnnufacture of chemicals. Chemi-

cals, such as salts of zinc, magnesia, sulphide, and sul-

|>hale of sodium will be brought from llie mines owned
by the Treadwell brothers, and purified at the plant.

A. Sburburo, chairman of the California promotion

committee, has offered a prize of S'J.'i.iJ" MJ to the individ-

ual who can produi'e a successful method of manufac-

turing cream of lurtur from the California grape. At
jirescMt this country manufactures but little tartaric

acid, but Mr. Sbarbaro feels convinced that the grape

grown in this state can be used for the purpose.

William E. Cates, who has been manager of the

Golden Rule drug store. Fresno, re-signed and has gone

with his family to Boston. Henry B. Stanton of San
Francisco, succeeds him and has moved his family to

Fresno.

The wholesale druggists, who early in the year de-

cided to close their houses at one o'clock on Saturday

during the summer, have formed a new agreement by

which they will close at one o'clock on Saturday the year

round.

.Vda Scawell was granted a ilivorce during the week
from her husband, Frank Seawell. a well-known San

Francisco druggist on the ground of extreme cruelty.

DR. (GEORGE WILLI.VMS aged 25. of Hazleton,

Pa., died in Hahnemann Hospital. Philadelphia, of

poisoning, whether suicidal or not is unknown. Dr.

Williams fell to the floor while drinking soda water at

Roidot's pharmacy, 805 Vine street Philadelphia, where

he was employed. William's father was a forn-vr con-

gressman. He worked, after spending his patrimony of

$8,U00 in various Philadelphia tenderloin drug stores.

He invented and sold what lie asscrteil was a sure cure

for the morphine haliil. He leaves a niolher and two
sisters.

MRS. LITTLE NOT SCARED BY BANDITS.
Sin tile. Wash., Sepli mher 'Jl.'.—Joshua H. Little, a

lirominrnt druggist of Si-attle and his wife figured in
un adventure that makes many of .Nick Carter's look
<'heap.

.Mr. Little was about t int liis cash at the close
of the night's business. H,. p||..<| ,„|| k.-IiI hihI silver in
iilHikN on the counter niiil was Hiiiilin'g. wlii-n a well-
•Ire-Mi) man enlered. .Mr. Little had forgotten to bolt
the iloor.

The Ktrnnger wiid lie had a bad cold. Mr. Little
liirnid to |tii. shelf and faced aUiut to find himself at the
biirni end of n rev.ilver. He beat all his spi'iil r nls
in Ki-tllng hlN hanils up. Then stranger No. 'J ,.„„„. „,„^
\will.ed leiNurely toward the coin. He was ab in

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES.
CALCUKA S0L\T:NT ft-M
CALCURA PLASTtaS I.CO

CALCUHA TILLS 1.C3

EPDEHMI SOAP LCO
EXEMALi:rr ciNTMnsT «.:J

I;H. KENN-EDY'S TOtnO (nsrcnllaa) I.0>

COUOHI.INE BYBUP t.OI

r.rDECURA OIL «.C3

CCCL'LIXE BALM I.CO

Biniploi, cuuntor Atlvnrtltins nnd — i-fto'v i:iii>U.TB pniTldsd.
Addl •• tho muiutaiturori,

THE CALCURA CO..
rr. Kriinedr Bow, BUNSOVT. M. T
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS. ETC.

73^. ^^s yss'.f/j 73^z^s' 7^7 /yo

7;;s,S45.-

T3S,905.-

738,017.-

738,037.-

738,900.-

739,100.-

739.2G5.-

Issued September 15, i()03.

-Albert S. Keeves, lii-idgetuu, X. J. Buttlc-
inakiug niachme.
-Max Honig, Brunn, Austria-Huugary. Pro-
cess of extracting tannin.
-August J. Kempieu, St. Paul, Miun. Bottle-
stoijper.

-Joliii A. Prince, New York, N. Y. Machine
for washing bottles.

-Harry Vaughan and James W
Jlorristown, N. J. Clinical
shield.

-Waldo M. Kreidler, Hornellsville, N. Y.
bel-h older.
-Herbert Mackenzie, Saugus, Mass. Non-re
tillable bottle.

Arrowsmith,
thermometer

La-

41.10,-1.

41,107,

4 1.1 OS.

41.100.-

10,340.-

1(t.341.-

1 0.,'?42.-

10.343,-

10,344.-

10,.34r..-

TRADE-MARKS.
Registered September 15, 1903.

-Salvo. .7. A. <V .f. T. Potter ('"., Providence,
U, 1. The OMMic --nr. Pi.ttpr^s."

-Keinedy for promoting the growth of Hair. CI.

Watzok 1.V: E. Francois, Berlin, Germany. The
word "Watzekino."

-Faci.il massage-cream and skin food. Apollo
Chemical t'o. The word "Apollo."
-Bay-rum. Samuel PoUak, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The liyplieuat;'d word "Bay-line."

LABELS.

Registered September 15, igoi.

-Title: "Mrs. Olive Saunders' Blood I'urifyinf;
Compound." (For medicine). Edward I,, l.ib-

bv. New Bc.in nl, M:is-<.

-Title: "Pc.-iir. -rill. nil-,, of Life." (For medi-
cinei. I'earl Mr.li,,, I

c,,.. Oneida, N, Y.
-Title: "Blnisdcirs W..uderful Remedy," (For
medicine). Hiram \V. B. Proctor, Acton. Mass.

-Title: "Dr. Keith's T^iquor Ciire." (For a li-

quor cure). Hanford C. Keith, Toledo. Ohio.
-Title: "Dr. Keith's Tobacco and Cigarette
Cure." (For a tobacco and cigarette cure.l
Hanford C. Keitli. Toledo. Ohio,

-Title; "Prof. Pozzoni's Mountain Sago Malt
Tonii'." (For tonic.) The Mountain Sago Malt
Tonic Co., Denver, Col.

MRS. HAtLlE CREICHTON, wife of Frank C.

Creighton, n druggist well known in .Mcxaudria. Va..

died there suddenly. Her husband and one child sur-

vive.

Bioplasm Products.

The Bioplasm Company of New York report excel-
lent results from their products, Bioplasm (Bower),
Bioplasm (Adrena) and Bioplasm (Per-Ox-Alk). Bio-
plasm (Bowen is said to contain nuclein, lecithin, dias-
tase, trypsin, all animal enzymes, and an alkaloid, but
the manufacturers claim that its chief therapeutic virtue
lies in a new product created in its process. They fur-
ther claim that it is the acme of biologic therapy, being
harmless, non-toxic, pleasant to administer, and indi-
cated in all nervous diseases. Bioplasm (Andrena) is

a combination of the suprarenal glands of sheep with
Bioplasm and is said to be specific for hay fever,
stomatitis, rhinitis and all inflammations of the buccal
and nasal membranes. Bioplasm (Per-O.x-AIk) is

claimed to substitute pure oxide of magnesium for the
saccharine diluent for cases complicated with amyla-
ceous dyspepsia and where an alkaline form is needed.
These preparations are being extensively advertised to
the medical profession, and the demand for them is

bound to come if it has not come already. It is not,
of course, good judgment to buy a large stock of any
new preparation, but it is excellent judgment to antici-

l>atc thr' demand and be ready to supply it.

Effervescent Lithia Tablets.

To make a tablet that contains the correct amount
of medicament, and have it uniform, perfect in appear-
ance and perfectly soluble, requires a thorough knowl-
eiige of every detail. In the effervescent iithia tablets

made by Billings Clapp Co., Boston. Mass, is exem-
lilitied this necessary knowledge, the secret of popularity
being in the process by which the tablets are made;
the fact that the tablets are put up iu aluminum cap
bottles assists in making them popular with the con-

sunver and thoroughly protects them from the air, and
the consumer does not lose any by deterioration. The
Billings Clapp Co. furnish these goods with the drug-

gist's name on them and allow him to reap the benefit

which comes from marketing a meritorious product.

.*<amples and special net prices may be secured upoUi

application.
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SHARP DECLINE IN MENTHOL.
Nc-w Yiiik. SfpUMiilHT "J"-'.— Umiliiii' trniliiiK coii-

liiiiicK '> si'ow sididily iiiereiisiiit: volume nml season-

nlile roiiiiiuMiilies lire inovini; inure freely inlo tlie

viirions clinnnels ut coiisnniiitioii. with |irices, ns a rule,

fnvorinK sellers, llie only iniportunt exception lieinj:

nientliul, wliich ijeclineil slinrply on iicconnt of ooin;ieti-

tion nniong dealers.

orH'M.—Owing to the inllnenees noted last week
the inarki't oontlnnes soinewli.it inisettled. hut joldiiiij;

i|notaliiiiis remain nncliiingeil at !P.'i.4<W/ :!.•!."> for Vt per
cent, ami $:t..W(/

.
•(."."> for 11 per (•ent. I'owiiered con.

liniies lo tiiiil a n.oderate consninini; outlet at $4.olX>f

-I. .".(I for i:: per leiit.. and ^J.SO'i; .-..l((» for l(i per cent.

MKKI'III.VR.—There is no aliatemenl of .qctivity

and values are maintained at ^J.(!()'(/2.7(> for eighths
in ounce boxes. fJl'MOi '2.>'Ct in 2',.j-oz. hoxes, ?2.35(Vi;

-A'l in ounce vials and $"J.o<y(( 2.-10 in H-oz. cans.

QT'ININK.—Dealers report a fair consniuing in-

quiry, wi^h the tone of the market linn. Iiitt supplies are
yet oiitainalile at the ohl range of J.">''(/ 25'-ji-. for bulk
in llH>oz. tins. •J.'i'orii2t!c. in 50-oJ!. tins. 2t;fr(2(i'.je. in

J.Voz. tins, 27^/ 27^,0. in !.'> or lO-oz. tins, ami ',V2Cii

:K.''-je. in lUiice vials, aei'ordiiig. to brand and quantity.

BIMiOT.—Tallies are higher in sympathy with de-
•idedly stronger foreign markets, and jobbers have ad-
vanc.'d i|uotiitions to AMiWc. for whole and r>0(fir>ric.

for iio«dered.

MKNTIIOI..—Owing to unexpecteil arrivals, to-

gether with ki-en competition among dealers, jobbing
•liiotiMions iMive declined sharply and the revised figures
nre $7.1 * Ift/ 7.."><> per lb. and r>2f(/ 5.Sc. per oz.

(HHJ»K.\ SR.\I, ROOT.—Values continue to
harden under the iutlueiice of steadily diminishing
slo<-ks. and jobbers have further advanced quotations
to VC..-.c./J1.1(l for whol Mill $l.aV((1.20 for powdered.

Oil, I'KIM'KIJMINT.—.lobbers have modifiml their
views reL-anliiiu values, and are willing to sell at J2.('>.">(ir

•J.S.I for WcKiern. $2.! Kir,,."!. 10 for Waviie Co. and ?.'5.l)l)

<#i:i.2.". for either 11. (i. II. or redistilled.

OH, r,\,||"rrT.—Scarcity and higher foreign mar-
kets have i:iused an advance in jobbing iinolations to
?»0.-.(f/.«I.lli.

OIL I'l.OVKS.—Manufacturers prices nre decidedly
higher on nci'oimt of a sharp nilvnncc in values of the
spice, iind jobbers have marked up quotations lo Sit
fiilMlc.

.M.VN.N.V.—Values nre easier, owing to expected
early nrrivals of new cniii. ami the revised jobbing qiio-
talioiiH nre lil I0( 7l »c. for large flake. 4.">r</ .-,,-,.•. for snnill,
and 4116/ .'Hic. for sorts.

(•.\I..\.MrS.— Itlench.-d is verv scnr< 1 jobbers
have iidvniiced i|UotniioiiN to 4ril'</ .'itic.

-MTIt.VTK or SII.VKU.—Qiiolnli<ms in a jobbing
way hiivi- U fiirtloT advani'cd lo 4rift/ ."lOi-. for ervstals
ami 47'<i.'>2e. for fused.

SI'H'KS— Kiiirly stroiit' inark'Ms are noted f^.r all
dem-riptions niid an g the nrtii'les showing higher
prict-H are .lnmai<ii ::iiiuer, which is now hehl .mi I7<i(2n<-
for whole, nml 22^(l.'c. for powder.d, bh.ck |>i-pper.
which has been marked up lo 20r(( 2.'e., white lo '2Mi
.'!2e. nnJ red to I.SC,/22,.. .Vlls|iice shows an advance to
\\ifil I.'.'.

<'0('II|.NK.\I..—Kvlreme searcilv has inuseil a fur
IhiT lolvancf in joblcng prices of Honduras silver t.>

:Ci'ii-lit<-. for whol.' Mini 4II1I 4.'c. for powdered.
Si:.\i;i;.\ UooT. The market is liriuer. and jol.

I..T- Ion.' HdvMiierd •inoiMii lo <tl.lKV(/ I.20 for whnl.
]iiid H.Mifii l.tli for powdereil.

<or.M,\UI.\.-Su|.plie» nre offered re fre.lv an.)
jobbiiii; iirices hnve declined to 4:4.li<ll'<, 4 2.'i per lb., nml
.•LVI/4U-. per o/.

H.VrntO.V -.VinerlcMii i« lirnier and j.dd.ers IuM'
ndvnnifd qnotalioiia to 4.V</ .Vd-. for wlode and ."iCi (li i.

for poH.lered.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

Our experience in c.Ttering to the wants of druggists

has taught us that they are especially interested in

formulas tor toilet preparations.

In the Era Formulary there is one department which
alone contains something orer 1,000 such formulas.

Toilet specialties are as important as any class of

goods the druggist may sell
—"they appeal to the tastes

of the refined and the rich—to the beautiful and those

who wish to be"—and they afford a good profit.

Why not awaken to your opportimities for a policy

of trade extension by purchasing a copy of the Era Form-
ularly? This book will enable you to become the man-
ufacturing chemist of your neighborhood. Price ?5
per copy, delivered. Write to the publishers for infor-

mation.

President Eladley of Yale, says that, "the two aims

of education are training for knowledge and training

for power."

Another eminent educator has the same thought in

mind when he distinguishes between "teaching to know
and teaching to think and do."

In pharmaceutical education this distinction probably

^oes not obtain, for the training is purely a guide to

correct action.

Still it is well for the student to select carefully

so that his limited time and means produce the best

results.

The Era Course in Pharmacy gives the maximum of

practical training for the minimum expenditure of time

and fees.

Write to The Pharmaceutical Era. Xo. S Spruce

Street, New York, N. Y.

THE N. A. R. D. IN WASHINGTON.

It may safely be predicted that the convention

which is to meet next week in Washington will be

one of the most important in the history of the

National Association of Retail Druggists. Members
of the trade in all parts of the country are looking for-

ward with more or less eagerness to the result of the

coming deliberations. The cynical indifference which

marked the attitude of many druggists at about the

time of last year's gathering has largely disappeared,

and instead there is an awakened interest, in some
cases still tinged with hopelessness, but, nevertheless,

a lively interest. During the summer of 1902 the trade

had become convinced that the tripartite plan, then

the chief dependence of the association workers,

lacked the qualities necessary to make it effective and

the prospects for needed modifications were not very

bright. The officers representing the tjiree branches

of the trade in the triangular agreement seemed to be

satisfied w'ith results, and individual retail druggists

knowing how freely pledges had been broken, de-

spaired of ever obtaining any substantial benefits.

Discouragement and disgust blinded the rank and file

in many places to the real benefits actually obtained

by means of the old plan. Since then conditions have

changed materially. The executive committee of the

N. A. R. D. has taken the initiative in devising and

applying means for stopping the most obvious leaks

in the tripartite fences, and doubting individuals have

by dint of tremendous exertions and repeated assur-

ances been convinced that something can and will be

done. The object lesson in the form of the direct

contract and serial numbering plan has had a marked

effect, and the druggist who still believes that cut-

ting cannot be stopped is a rare exception. All eyes

are upon the body that restored the Miles goods to

the full price list.

SOME IHPOHTANT QUESTIONS.

.A.mong the questions likely to demand the atten-

tion of the assembly in Washington next week the

most important is undoubtedly that of placing the

financial affairs of the association upon a more satis-

factory basis. At the meeting in Cleveland, last year,

it was believed that the increase of annual dues from

one half dollar to two dollars would ensure a suflS-
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cicnt income lo enable the organization to continue if*

work with vigor. Why this supply has failed is now
not entirely clear; but, at any rate, it has not been

so abundant as was anticipated. The association is

again in need of fund>, and has been obliged to aban-

don .some very promising fields. In all probability an

appeal to the assembly will receive a response quite

as enthusiastic as that of last vcar. for. if we are noi

mistaken, enthusiasm will be more ardent than ever

before. But enlhu>iasm and a hat-full of live-dollar bills

unsupported by carefully considered financial meas-

ures will not place the organization beyond the reach

of want. What is needed is some means fur bringing

the appropriation voted at the annual meeting into the

treasury, so that the energy necessary for more im-

portant work need not be frittered away in an annual

scramble for funds. There is reason to believe that

the tardiness of the rank and file is not due to in-

difference or wilful neglect, but lo failure of the ma-
chinery for collecting the dues. Perhaps if this defect

were remedied no further increase would be necessary,

although in the present slate of universal confidence

another substantial addition would meet little or no

opposition. The proper financing of the association's

affairs, is. all in all. a vital question. It is extremely

bad economy to compel an efficient force carefully

organized to extend the association's influence and

serve the interests of the trade, to undertake period-

ically the duties of a collector and painfully gather

dues by a store to store canvass. The next week is

not likely to witness any material change in tactics.

The present policy of the organization is so satisfac-

tory to a majority of the druggists in all sections of

the country except New York, that it is almost cer-

tain to receive a vigorous endorsement.

TOO MANY DRUG STOBES.

In his address as chairman of a section of the

A. Ph. A., Mr. Wooten named as the greatest ob-

stacle to success in the retail drug business, the ex-

cessive number of stores. He dwelt upon the various

causes which had contributed to this congestion, and
had something to say about means for preventing mat-

ters from becoming still worse, but he oflfered no plan

for immediate relief. Things were shown to be in a

pretty bad state and we were given lo understand that

they might become worse, but the impression con-

veyed was not hopeful of belter things to come. We
have no wish to criticize the masterly analysis of the

causes of discontent in the retail drug trade upon
which we have already commented at length, but have

merely relumed to il for a fresh thread of thought

There are. according, lo Mr. Woolen's figures and
those obtained from other sources, about four limes as

many drug stores per unit of population in this coun-

try as in continental Europe. Unless we consume very

much more meilicine per capita than Europeans, the

actual sales per drug store cannot, therefore, be more
than one-third or, at most, half of those of pharmacies

abroad. In some of the foreign countries where pre-

scription counters are so much fewer, there are also

laws which forbiil dispensing by physicians. More-
over, the pharmacist is protected in many ways from

competition which the .^lnerican druggist is still

obliged to meet. .\nd still the apothecary of the Con-

tinent complains of overcrowding <|uite as loudly as

the druggists of this country.

BIDE LIirLs. int. aM1:.K1CAM DRUOOIBrB ADVANTAGE

In France. Melgium and Molland there have re-

cently been discussions of an alarming increase of

pharmacists, and it has been proposed lo limit the

number of recruits in the field by restraining the

classes in the colleges and extending apprenticeship

privileges only to uK-mbers of practicing pharmacists'

families. In this country druggists arc much les»

favored by law, they are much more numerous, and
find it difficult to get enough assistants. We cannot

believe that among ourselves the expense of living is

less than abroad, for our high standard is a matter

which occasions no little concern, and in our various

communities the druggist and his family are always

classed with the more prosperous citizens; the "lean

and hungry look" is conspicuous by its absence, and

they are invariably neatly dressed and comfortably

housed. How then, it may be asked, does the .Amer-

ican druggist manage to live in a field so limited

that it would yield the European apothecary only

slow starvation? There can be but one answer to this

question. It is because the pharmacist in this country

is not limited closely by professional lines. His busi-

ness sense induces him to seek additional compensa-
tion in other fields. Instead of bewailing his lot and
reproaching the good health of the community, he lays

in a stock of cameras, stationery, and the like, and
proceeds to make use of his spare time and shelf space.

A cigar case causes very little trouble, and adds to

the whole, and a soda fountain is an advertisement.

If his receipts from the sale of drugs are loo small,

he makes up by selling books and various articles

conveniently kept in the store. In other words, the

addition of side-lines enables retail pharmacy to

support from two to four times as many persons in

comparative comfort as would be possible if it were
purely a profession.

NONE 80 FALLTBLE AS THOSE WHO WILL ACKNOWLEDGE
NO ESBOB.

The Midland Druggist amuses itself at our expense

bccau.se we are unable to see that a certain statement

of ours is equivalent lo one of its own. In trying to

prove recently that it is to the druggist's best interest

to uphold pharmacy laws in every way possible, we
said: "Laws that restrict the performance of an im-

portant duty to a class of specially qualified individ-

uals, tend lo add dignity to the persons thus favored

and raise them in jwipular esteem." Our critic finds

no difference between the meaning of this sentence and

that of his own cynical statement, "it is the legal

regulation which has given it (pharmacy) such impetus

toward the status of a profession as it has so far at-

tained." We still see a great difTerence in the senti-

ments expressed; but if the wurd experts should de-

cide that there is none, that in this case a pan equals

the whole, we shall claim the privilege accordcil all

humanity and say that we were both mistaken.

Pharmacy was an honored calling long before modern

restrictive laws were even thought of. If our state-

ment, when carried to extremes, leads to the logical

Conclusion that the calling of Maisch, Procter and
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Squibb was unworthy of respect because there were

then no laws condemning less honest practices, we

give it up gladly, although it has done valuable service

in a good cau-^c.

THE LENGTHENING OF HUMAN LIFE.

The average length of human life is increasing in a

truly remarkable manner, and we wonder whether

pharmacy has some slight share in the credit for this

achievement or whether it is all due to the work of the

doctors. At the International Congress of .Actuaries,

which recently met in this city. Mr. C. C. Landrc of

Amsterdam, stated that during the last fifty years, the

maximum expectation of life had risen, in his country,

from 46.1 to 56.1 years for men and 48.6 to 57.8 years

for women. A delegate from England reported that a

simil ir in.|ir vement had taken place in his ooviniry.

and drew some interesting conclusions from collected

statistics. Mortality among men of all ages, twenty-

three per thousand in 1838, had fallen to nineteen per

thousand in 1900. while among women it had fallen in

the same period from twenty-two to seventeen per

thousand. An increase of ten years in the length oi

human life in a half century is an achievement upon

which civilization, or rather science, can justly pride

itself, but those of us who have turned the middle

point of life need not expect to profit greatly by the

improvement. Gray heads may be more plentiful than

fifty years ago. but individually their age is not ma-

terially greater. The improvement was shown to have

taken place almost exclusively in early life, mortality

during' childhood being greatly reduced., while that of

persons in tlie "'afternoon of life " has remained about

hte same.

TO ELIMINATE OFFICE-SEEKING.

We print in another column a letter from a corre-

spondent who finds fault with the way in which officers

of the A. Ph. .\. are chosen. There may be much
in what he says, but we fear his language is some-

what more vigorous than the case warrants. If the

present method is so highly objectionable, how is it

that the officers past and present have managed to

stand so high in the esteem of their associates? If

our friend means to accuse these gentlemen, who have

labored so earnestly and faithfully for such meagre

rewards, of odious self-seeking, we certainly shall not

write the editorial he calls for. If the office is to be

had for the asking, the committee on nominations,

must be sadly lacking in discrimination. If the mem-
bers are unequal to this job. why were they chosen?

In our opinion, a matter of this kind could be brought

forward on the floor of the assembly directly interested

much more gracefully than in the editorial columns of

a journal. Perhaps the present method is not satis,

factory, and perhaps it would be better to adopt a

rule similar to that in force in the .American Medical

Association, a rule disqualifying any person from hold-

ing office who lias had the bad taste to electioneer in

his own behalf. We don't know. That seems to be

a good way. but we fear tb.at if some of the offices

were to start out with a lantern to find the proper

men, they might be obliged to travel needlessly far.

Purely honorary offices are not alw-ays an unmixed
blessing. Many modest and busy men avoid them
studiously. In the general economy of things, a

graceful acknowledgement of a willingness to accept

an office if the mantle should so fall, would, therefore,

seem to possess some advantages.

WANTED: AN EDITORIAL.

To the Editor: Many editorials have been written
on varying phases of the Mackinac meeting of the
.\. Ph. A.—some of them very good. In vain, how-
ever, have I looked for one on a subject of more im-
portance, perhaps, than all the rest combined: Office-

Seeking at the \. Ph. A.
There is plenty of material for it. Practically ail

the drug journal men in attendance realized this. They
talked about it over their cigars on the broad verand.t
of the Grand. Strolling through the woods, seeking-
relaxation after tiresome sessions, they discussed it

freely. When they returned to their work, they had
many subjects noted in their books to write upon, buv
strange to say not a word has appeared about office-

seeking.

.•\nd such an editorial ought to be written—yes a

hundred or a thousand such—whatever number may be
required to arouse the members of the association to
the point of stamping out the contemptible practice.

The association is reaching the point where any man
may have a high office who advertises himself persist-

ently and blatantly enough, who lobbies and plans well

enough, who appears with a clique of over-enthusiastic
supporters not noted for previous attendance upon the
meetings. Such a candidate may be lacking in most
of the requisites for the office to which he aspires. He
may not represent either the scientific or the com-
mercial aspects of pharmacy: he may be a man of

decidedly mediocre attainments, albeit with an over-
whelming idea of his own importance: he may dis-

play singularly bad taste in haranguing the members
upon trivial subjects: in brief he may be such a man
as to cut a highly ridiculous figure before those wh(«
are in position to compare him with illustrious prede-
cessors. This, however, will not serve either to deter

him from aspiring to the olfice or. wdiat is far worse,
to keep him from being elected. And in admiring the

cheap tinsel of his newfound glory he forgets— if he
ever knew—that an office which is bestowed as an
honor becomes a badge of shame if obtained by self-

seeking, political methods.
Who will write such an editorial? American dru^

journalism has a score of men with the ability and the

knowledge to present the facts so that every word
will sting like a whiplash. I hope that some of them
will undertake it. It needs to be done. The mere sus-

picion of seeking a high office is in some secret orders
sufficient to defeat the candidate's aspirations, no mat-
ter how well qualified he may be. A. Ph. A. members
should at least see to it that the smirking self-adver-

tiser with an awe-inspiring array of other disqualifica-

tions be kept in the background and given no oppor-
tunity to bring ridicule upon the most influential

body of pharmacists in the world.
CONSERVATIVE.

Real Knowledge.

Every man has two education.s—that which is given

to him. and the other that which he gives to himself.

Of the two kinds, the latter is by far the most valuable.

Indeed, all that is most worthy in a man, he must
work out and conquer for himself. It is this that con-

stitutes our real and best nourishment. What we are

merely taught, seldom nourishes the mind like that

which we teach ourselves.—Stray Thought.
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ON CBOWDING AND ITS REKZSIEB.

"The druK business is too crowded," remarked tlie

druggist with a sigh.

"You have di.scovcrcd it, too, have you?" said the

C. P. "It must be quite unendurable. Even Mr.
Wooten admits that that is far more serious than
price-cutting: and at the Boston meeting they passed
resolutions about it."

"It"s no joking matter, I can tell you. About one
per cent, real pharmacy, and ninety-nine per cent,

push, squeeze and gouge! The result is plain enough.*
"Trading stan\ps?"

".\nd cutting, substitution—everything disreputa-
ble!"

"All professions are crowded now. Even tht
preachers are beginning to feel the pinch."

"But in the retail drug business it is different.

You know yourself that it is not as prosperous as it

ought to be in comparison with other lines of trade."
"Contraction of field, or too many sheep?"
"Both, I think. They keep changing the fences all

the time, so that it is hard to tell."

"I see what you mean—doctors' dispense, manu-
facturers encroach, and now, I believe, almost every
jobber is also a manufacturer."

"I don't believe people use as much medicine as
they used to. either. The doctors are to blame for

that. too. They go in for diet now. and massage'
formerly they ordered a big black bottle full of stuff

for everything, from chillblains to bow-legs. I heard
of a case at a summer resort the other day: woman
afTlicted with a pain—the doctor said: 'Rub with lard:

twenty-five dollars, please.' What is going to become
of us?"

"Cut off the supply or .weed out." said the sage.
"You don't want to cut off the supply, you know.

That would be bad for the colleges: besides, wc
haven't enough clerks, now."

"Then the only thing left is {o weed out. How
many druggists—no, I mean drug stores—do you
think this country could safely spare?"

"Do you mean limiting the thing to legitimate
pharmacy?"

"Yes, the legit."

"Oh, I should say about twenty or thirty thou-
sand."

"But—but that wouldn't do, you know. Folks
would have to travel too far for medicine."

"Some people in this city might have to walk as
much as three or four blocks."

"But arc you sure that such a perfectly wholesale
massacre would be necessary? I was in hopes of
saving at least a few of niy friends."

".Vccording to Mr. Woolen, there are in this

country i.tjoo inhabitants in i.ne drug store, while in

the European stales, where the number is limited by
law. there are from six to ten thuusancl. Taking an
average of eight thnusaiid. this Cdunlry of eightv
millions would need only ten thousand drug stores.
and now there arc somclhing more than four times as
many as that Besides, if we arc going to be really
comfortable, a still greater reduction will be neces-
sary. The European apothecary is complaining aboui
as much as we arc."

"You will have to give that up. It can't be done!"
"Of course not! But, you sec, that's the situa-

tion."

"There is something wrong in your figuring some
where," saiil the sage thoughtfully. "You say they are
complaining nver there, loo. aiul here, where wc havi-
'inly about une-fourth the business, there is lot* of
projpcrily. Did you read about thai Michigan ilrug-

Hi-t who I'wns a yacht complete with crew and all?

In some of the New England towns, the only man rich

enough to own an automobile is the druggist. Please
explain that!"

"They don't make it on pure drugs."
".\h, they jump over the fence. Side-lines?"

"I suppose so. Pharmacy is too limited a field

for them."
"Then why don't the rest of you get over the

fence, too? That seems to be a much better way
out of it, than choking off so many fine fellows."

"We all do that more or less, but we are not all

equally successful at it. A reduction would be much
more satisfactory—and comfortable."

"Provided that you were not wiped off the planet

in the shuffle."

"There are a lot of druggists who 'never would be
missed.'

"

"By the people or by their brethren in the trade?
Do you mean the worthies who live in the bottom
of deep nus?"

"Oh. no! They are harmless. Nobody objects to
them. It's the fellow who makes all the trouble, who
keeps pushing and shoving on general principles, the
cutter. We would all like to forget about him."

".And he is precisely the one who refuses to get
settled in a rut where you could comfortably ignore
him. He takes the ruts cross-wise, breaks down the
walls and makes the rest of you get out of your fa-

vorite grooves as well. He browses in other fields,

doesn't he?"
"He sells side-lines, so that he can cut on drugs."
"Or cuts on drugs, so that he can sell side-lines?

Which is it?"

"I give it up." said the druggist. It's mighty un-
comfortable, anyway."

The sage shook his head. "It's a hard problem.
I'm afraid we'll have to give the whole thing up.

About the only thing to do is to make pharmacy less

attractive, so that fewer will want to come in. If you
could only make it so unattractive that the cutters

would get out
"

"Unattractive! .About the only one who finds it

attractive is the cutter. What is there inviting about
it now??"

"Then, why do they keep crowding in? If the
grazing is better in other fields why don't they go
I hire?"

MR. SEXTON OF NEW JERSEY PUZZLES HIS PATRONS.

People in Pcrlh .\nil)oy. N. J., are not quite, but
almost, standing around awaiting their turn to get
into the drug store of Clarence .\. Sexton of that

city. It is a new line of advertising that Mr. Sexton
has hit upon, and he is working it for all there is in it.

His medium is a newspaper. Every day, on the
first page, he has a third of a column. "Sexton's
Puzzle." the heading reads. Below there is an out-
line comic picture—changing every day—as wide ai

the column and three inches long. These pictures

run in series. For instance, there is the girl scries:

"This picture represents the name of a girl. Can
you guess it? The Sf)lulion to yesterday's puzzle was
'Bridget.' " the text informs I's. "The winner of yes-
terday's prize was H. O. Bishop, Hj Rector street,

Perth .Amboy." we arc further iniormcd. "Grand
prize offer. The prize for the day will be a tooth
brush and a bottle of tooth powder. Don't forget to

bring in your solution at once, as the first correct
one received at our store gels the prize. Conditions:
F.ach answer must be enclosed in a scaled envelope
addressed to Puzzle Dcparlment. Sexton's Drug
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Store. Name and address of oerson handing in solu-

tion must be written plainly on slip of paper and en-

closed in envelope. Do not write your name or ad-

dress on outside of envelope. The time received will

be marked on outside of envelope by clerk in charge
of our puzzle department, and the person handing in

the rirsl solution received will be awarded the prize.

Name of the winner will be announced in the 'News'
en day following publication of puzzle."

The puzzles are not so easy to solve at that. It

will be seen that Mr. Sexton asks that the answers
be handed in, not mailed. He varies monotony by
otTenng a different prize every day.

ROCHISTEa DRUGGIST SELLS THINGS THAT "GO."

"See that man with whom I talked so long?" asked
an East Side druggist the other day. "He is a drum-
mer, and represents a New York toy house. He gets

liere about a month ahead of the other toy salesmen
and gets the first whack at the Christmas trade. I

gave him an order of over $1,500. The goods will

be delivered by December i, and from that date on
my drug business will, in effect, be but a side issue

This will be a greater year than ever for automatic
toys, and some of them will possess much genius. I

Jiave ordered 1,000 automobiles alone. These will sell

for from 25 cents to $1 each, and are wound up. I

did not invest in the ones containing little electric

batteries. Picture books and dolls will be as staple

as ever, also cheaper than I ever before bought
them. For Christmas, boys want something that will

go." In other words, thy want something that repre-

sents action. There is hardly a drug store in this sec-

tion of the city that doesn't sell Christmas presents,

and the trade of the big department stores does not
seem to injure our business in the least, as long as we
stay within the limits of price. I am generally sold out
bv Chritnias eve."

AN EABLY NEW ENGLAND INSTITUTION.

In the window of the Waterbury. Conn., drug store

conducted by N. A. Upham, there is an ancient spin-

ning wheel that is attracting considerable attention

from passers-by. It is over one hundred years old

and its particular novelty lies in the fact that it has
but one wheel, while most of them have two. Instead
of being run by foot power, as is the usual case, this

one is being run by electricity, thus representing a
combination of the ancient and modern in a curious
manner. Attached to the wheel is a quantity of flax,

quite as old as the wheel itself. The wheel was the

jjroperty of Mr. Upham's great-grandmother, who
lived to the age of ninety-three years, and who died

about ten years ago.

HE REFUNDS THEM A DAYS RECEIPTS.

A startling innovation in an advertising way has

been put into effect in an up-town Philadelphia store.

Checks are given out with every purchase, the ordi

nary cash register slips with date being used, and an
nouncenient being made that at the beginning of the

ensuing month a day's receipts will be returned to the

parties holding slips for that day. The selected day
being announced, on presentation of the vouchers, the

proprietor hands back the cash value of each, to the

holder. The first few months there were but few pre-

sented for redemption. Lately, however, it seems as

if every check on that particular day has turned up.

WHERE WE BUY TO GIVE AWAY.
A "gift" department is the latest thing in the drug

line. That is the name of the crockery and china ad-

dition that Hull's drug store, New Haven, Conn., has
recently opened. According to the manager, the an-

nex differs from a china or crockery store in that

it only carries odd pieces of china and crockery in-

tended for whist prizes or other small gifts. No
sets of anything are in the stock, only the odd gift

pieces from which the place derives its name.

I>. J. UEKSE, rhiladelphin. I';

Secretary Philadelphia li. D. .

(Coueluded frnm page .".IT, September 24).

MINT.

Its Early Histoiy and Modern Commercial Development.

By A. M. TODD.

COMMERCIAL HISTORY.

The commercal industry began at Mitcham, in

Surrey, England, about the year 17550, where at that

time only a few acres of ground were devoted to medi-

cinal plants. Fifty years later the area under cultiva

tion was about one hundred acres; but the growers

having as yet erected no distilleries, the plants were
still carried to London for distillation. The industry

in England reached its maximum just a century after

its inception, the area under cultivation being about

ftve hundred acres, after which it began rapidly to

decline owing to American competition, being reduced

during the next fifteen years to about two hundred

and fifty acres. When visiting the English peppermint

fields. I found the plants less robust and thrifty than

in America, which is in part due to our more fertile

soil and improved appliances for cultivation and dis-

tillation.

The industry in America may be said to have been
started in 1816 by Mr. Burnet who, collected a quantity

of plants on the shore of a stream in Wayne county.

State of New York, and distilled therefrom about

forty pounds of oil. From this small beginning the

industry developed, until Wayne county. New York,

soon became the chief peppermint producing section

of the world, and was for many years famous for the

quality of its product. In the year 1835 the first pep-

permint was planted in Michigan in St. Joseph county

on White Pigeon prairie, the first distillery beiiig

erected the following year. The distilleries first bttilt

in Michigan resembled those of Wayne county, which

in turn resembled those of England: the essential

features being a copper still into which the plants

were placed immersed in water, under which a fire

was directly built, the escaping steam being condensed

in a crudely constructed worm or condenser. Many
years ago the production of peppermint oil in Wayne
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county. Kcw York, was in some years as great as

50.000 pounds, but owing to the more favorable soil

iound in Michigan and improvements in distilleries

and methods the production has been reduced to about

5.000 pounds. Peppermint was also cultivated for some
years in Ohio and some Southern states, but in all

these states it has been for some years abandoned.

In the year 1846 a radical improvement in the form
of distillery was efTected in Michigan by substituting

for the "copper kettle still" large wooden vats with

steam-tight covers operating upon hinges, allowing

them to be opened and closed at pleasure. .V short

distance above the solid bottom of the vat was placed

a perforated removable bottom upon which the dried

plants were closely packed, after which the cover was
closed down, distillation being effected by the ingress

of steam under the perforated bottom, by means of a

pipe with valves connected with a steam generating

boiler placed some distance away. Two of these vats

were placed in each distillery. With this improvement
it was possible to keep continuous tires in the furnace,

also to allow distillation to progress constantly and
uniformly, since the ingress of steam is regulated by
valves and pressure gauges. L'nder the new system
the yield of a single distillery increased from fifteen

pounds to about fifty or seventy pounds of oil per day.

also producing a higher ijualily. since the danger of

forming empyreumatic products by direct contact with

the fire was overcome. The si/e of the vats has grad-

ually increased and in the four newest distilleries each
distillery has four vats with a capacity of about four

thousand pfUinds per vat for each charge. I'ropor-

tionately large steam generating boilers are necessar-

ily re<|uireil ami steam cranes have been inlro<luced for

handling the plants. The distilled charges are spread
on the ground to dry, afterwards lieing removed to

barns to be fed to horses and cattle. Improved tubu-

lar conilensers covered with non-corrosive metal are

used. When the weather is favorable and the plants

arc well covered with leaves and blossoms, over one
thousand pounds of oil per ilay are occasionally dis-

tdled in a -iinglc distillery.

Soil.

I'cppcrniinl is now most successfully grown on land

which centuries ago forim-d the heil of ancient lakes

in which various a(|unlic plants grew luxuriantly.

whose gradual decay during many centuries formed

a rich black soil of decomposed vegetation, .\ftcr the

subsidence of the waters, trees of various kinds sprung

up so that the lake bed often became a forest. .\d-

ditional soil was formed year by year by the falling

leaves and decaying trees until a thickness sometimes
of over twenty feet of soil was accumulated.

This soil is usually jet black and extremely rich

and fertile. Lying relatively low. it is necessary to

thriroughly drain it. which involves much expense.

Owing to the soft and yielding nature of this soil it is

Usually impossible for horses to work upon it during

the spring months or after excessive rains, unless they

are provided with "mud shoes." which consist of pieces

of wood about one inch in thickness, nine inches wide
and eleven inches long, fastened by clamps under the

ordinary metal shoes. In the spring the water is

scarcely one foot below the surface of the soil, and in

the driest months it seldom recedes more than four

feet below the surface. In .America this soil is fre-

rjuently known as "nuick." It is rich in carbon and
can be converted into compressed fuel briquettes.

This new use is now attracting wide interest in

.\merica.

Planting and Cultivation.

The ground, having been made ready by plowing
the i)receding year, is harrowed early in the spring to

reduce it to a mellow state, being then marked with

furrows about three feet apart. Workmen carry in

sacks slung over their shoulders a quantity of the

root stalks, which have been produced from the plant-

ing of the preceding year. These are about one-fourth

inch in diameter and from one to three feet in length

when in healthy state. They are placed lengthwise in

the furrow by the w(jrl;men. who cf>ver them with

earth by a movement of their feet as they walk astride

the row. .\n experienced workman can plant from
one-half to one acre per day. according to conditio',

of soil, roots, etc. With unfavorable conditions a

smaller <|uantity is planted. With good weather the

plants commence to appear above the ground within

two weeks, but new plants continue to form for sei—

eral weeks later.

Cultivating with horses begins within a few weeks
after planting, for which purpose cultivators are used

having many fine teeth. These are immediately fol-

lowed by men with hoes, who remove the weeds and
grass which the cultivators have left. This process is

continued until the plants have become so large as to

render cultivation unnecessary, which usually occurs

in July, at which time fresh root stalks have com-
menced to be thrown out. which during .\ugust and
September will entirely cover the ground. The crop
thus grown for the first time is known as "new
mint." In the .meantime the fields, which were
planted the preceding year, have thrown up a "second"
crop, or "old" mint without replanting, and being
earlier in the ground mature sooner than does the

"new." Harvesting begins when the plants have ap-

proache<l maturity, which is indicated bv the appear-

ance of long purple blossoms at the extremities of

the sleniis. tlie leaves being well charged with oil and
those nearest the base of the parent stalk beginning
to turn yellow ami ilrop to the ground. It is at this

season that the i>lants proiluce the highest quality of

oil.

Harvesting and Distillation.

To prepare for distillation the plants are mowed
and allowed to dry in the sun a little less than hay is

Usually ilried; it being desirable that as much curing

shall i)e done as may be effected without the loss of

the leaves and blossoms in handling. Distillation is

conducted with much greater rapidity and a better

quality of oil results wlien the plants are well dried;

but if loo dry. a serious loss of oil .iccurs by abrasion.

It was long supposed that a loss occurred by dif-

fusion in the almosplure through dryiuL'. on which
account many grmvers .Ircw the iilaiils to the distillery

Ml the green state, in which condiliim it requires fully

twice the lime for the extraction of the oil besiiic*
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much additional expense in handling the extra weight.

The longer steaming also injures the quality, by tie

liositing resin in the oil. extracted from the stems.

It is found that the drying of the plants produces a

physical condition of the leaves which causes the oil

cells to be easily ruptured by the steam, and (hstilla-

tion more quickly accomplished. It is of extreme im-

portance that the entire crop should be distilled as

quickly as possible after maturity.

To determine this question, I nuade a careful ex-

periment many years ago as follows: Equal areas of

ground and equal quantities in weight of plants grow-
ing ^ide by side were cut down at the same hour near
mill-day. when the plants contained no abnormal
moisture. Half the plants were immediately distilled.

The other half were dried in the shade for six months,
losing 49.4 per cent, in weight. It was found that no
loss whatever of oil occurred by excessive drying, as

the oil is held in microscopic cells which nature has

thoroughly sealed.

The plants having been properly dried are drawn
to the distillery and are placed at once in the distilling

vats already mentioned. If well dried—and a sufficient

supply of steam is passed through them, distillation

may he effected in from thirtv to forty minutes, but

in the case of undried plants or those upon wdiich cold

rains have fallen, two hours is frequently required.

Steam is admitted at the bottom of the vats, the con-

stant pressure forcing it upward through the plants.

The iieat expands and ruptures the oil cells and the

oil being thus carried away with the steam, passes

through the condensers, flowinp' thence into a receiver

where separation occurs by gravity. Harvesting and
distilation are efirected in .\merica during .\ugust and
September.

In the very comprehensive and valuable work on
\"olatile Oils, by Drs. E. Gildeiueister and Fr. Hoff-

man, may be found a number of illustrations repre-

senting scenes in peppermint harvesting, etc.. as well

as much interesting data regarding the industry.

The yield of essential oils varies greatly. With
plants w-ell supplied with leaves and blossoms and
under favorable conditions of weather I have obtained
nine to ten pounds of oil from one thousand pounds
of plants; but with unfavorable conditions, less than
one pound. The year 1902 having been exceedingly
unfavorable, the yield of oil was the smallest for many
years.

.\ fair estimate of the average annual production
and consumption of American peppermint oil may be
placed at two hundred thousand pounds per annum,
although it is estiinated by some at a higher figure.

It is certain that the amount sold as oil peppermint
is much greater than the quantity named, being in-

creased by adulteration. Owing to the reduced crop
of the past year, adulteration has prevailed recently

to an alarniihig degree. Mr. E. J. Parry. B. Sc,
F.I.C., in a report published in the Chemist and
Druggist. London. December 6. 1902. gives the test^

of ten samples, all represented as pure, but none of

which were pure: and the extreme adulteration in

most of the samples is readily seen by the specific

gravities and optical rotation data given. Some are
sold under spurious labels with fictitious names of per-
sons claimed as distillers to hide the identity of the

adulterators. Measures have been inaugurated for

dissenrinating information regarding quality, tests,

etc.. which it is hoped will result in materially check-
ing adulteration hereafter.

Peppermint in the pure state is highly agreeable
and beneficial, and its consuiuption during the past
twenty years has doubled, owing to new uses which
have been found, and an increased use for those pur-
poses to which it had already been applied. It is esti-

uiated that about forty million pounds of peppermint
plants arc produced annually in Michigan, within a

radius of seventy-tive miles from Kalamazoo, yielding
on the average about two hundred thousand pounds
essential oil. About one-half of this is consumed in

America, the remainder being exported chiefly to

Europe.

ADVERTISING THE RETAIL DRUGGIST.*
By R, \V. \TCKKKS, Murlree^!).,ro, Tenn.

BEING a firm believer in advertising it is my
opinion that all carefully and well-placed
advertising does pay. But as to what are
the best methods that can be adopted it is

difficult for one luan to say. as methods that are
beneficial and best for some men would not be so
suited to one differently situated.

But there are miethods that apply with equal force
to all. regardless of who or how situated. .\nd the
ideas that I shall try to advance have been gained
from a rather diversified experience, and most of
which can well be adopted by cither the city or town
druggist.

I consider the obtaining and retaining of the con-
fidence of the public as being the most far reaching
and enduring advertisement. For with this confidence
comes the high professional regard and favorable
comment from the people, without which no druggist
can best succeed. Hence I would place paramount the
reputation of my store for reliability and fair dealing.

I would never forget pleasantness and politeness to

all customers, and I would have this practiced by
proprietors as well as by clerks. I know a house that
lias this iTiotto:

—"Our effort is to have the goods
when they are called for. and our desire is to give
absolute satisfaction to every customer." I consider
this a very good motto, and one that if well lived

up to will prove a wonderfully good advertisement.
Watch carefully your stock and want book, and

teach your customers to know that when they want
anything in your line you can furnish it. Remember
that the reputation of aUvays having the goods is

worth more than the cost of getting said reputation.
Keep your stock and show cases clean and well

arranged, and spend considerable time and some
money on general appearances. This makes an ini-

))ression on every customer that causes them to like

to come back, as well as to speak pleasantly of your
store.

Remember that the condition of your show win-
dows is a very good index to your methods of busi-

ness, and a well kept show window is a cheap and
profitable method of advertising. Adopt a business
policy, and adhere to it as strictly as practicable, and
try to conduct everything in the store in a manner
that will elicit favorable comment from all customers.

Always give your customers wdiat they call for.

unless they ask your suggestion. In this case always
give that which is miost to your interest, and none
the more to their detriment, and always with the
assurance that you propose to make them satisfied

with their purchase. But these remarks apply to that

part of advertising that must be done within the store,

and w-e should not forget that outside of the store lies

the field from which we are to reap our success or
failure, and remember that advertising is to the mer-
chant wdiat plow-ing is to the farmer. I would as soon
believe that a farmer could plant his crop of corn and
harvest an abundant yield without plowing it. as to
believe that a merchant could conduct as successful

a business without advertising as with it.

I would run an advertisement regularly in one or
more newspapers, and not repeat ^he same reading
matter more than four times in succession. In these
advertisements I would make a plain statement of
facts, naming a large number of articles carried in

stock, assuring the public that you will make good
anything sold from your store that proves otherwise,

and that their patronage will be appreciated. I w^ould

never try to convey the idea that we are the cheapest
but only reliable house in town, that all wdio trade
at any other store do so at the risk of being de-

frauded, and possibly of losing their lives. And [

would never begin an advertisement in flaming head
lines with such startling announcement as "Fire,"

•First rri/.,< l':\\u-v i;..i.l l,..f,.rr tin' Temiessoo State
Druj-'frisis' .Vss.ui.iliiHi. I'.io:'..
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I'Tintod a number of neat cards say
y.yr'' t; iiiclies in size. Tlicsc I would put

I'l ritut frames, and lian^ tlirm in all the
-. barber shops, livery stables and other

. -. and as they make a very neat appcar-
..!ui 1 li.ive met with no objection from toll-gate

keepers and residents along the pikes to putting them
in conspicuous places where they will be cared for

and I use them several miles out of town. I also be-
lieve that we get value received tor board signs put in

proper places. .\nd the mailing list carefully and
frequently worked I consider one of the cheapest and
best methods of advertising.

I would also suggest the keeping on hand of a

supply of booklets, blotters, picture cards, circulars,

free samples, etc.. either that you have printed your-
self or that will be furnished by the numerous adver-
tisers, and when a package goes out of the house en-
close one of these. -Xnd when sending packages out
in town by the porter give him a number of them and
have them left at residences, but never t>esort to the
ringing of door bells. And once or twice a week I

would place some in every buggy and wagon around
town.

With strict attention to business, a careful study
of the best methods of advertising, and a persistent

application of these methods, I consider success very
well assured.

Sennonette on Cheerfulness.

Tonics, slimulatives, medicines! There is noth-
ing in all the pharmacopoeia half so inspiriting as a
cheerful temper. Do not fancy yourself a victim. Do
not go through the world with a face half a yard
long. Do not persuade yourself that everything hap-
pens wrong. You are the only person that is

wrong, when you say that this is a world of trial

and trouble. It is a great deal better to be without
an arm, or a leg, than to lack cheerfulness. What if

the globe docs not roll round in the precise direc-

tion you want it to? Make the best of it. Put a

pleasant face on the matter, and do not go about
throwing cold water on the firesides of all the rest

of mankind. If you arc in want of an example, look
at the birds, or the very sunshine on the grass. Show
us one grumbler in all nature's wide domains. The
man who is habitually cheerful has found the true
philosopher's stone. He may be poor and destitute,

but he walks clad in armor that all the mines of Gol-
conda cannot purchase. Snow and rain cannot pene-
trate it, scorn and contumely fall harmless from its

surface. The storm that sinks a less courageous craft

can only compel him to trim his sails and try again.

Who would be a mere thermometer, to rise and fall

in spirit with every change of life's atmosphere?
Whenever we see a man sighing and despondent

about anything and everything, we know that it is

his mental health that is out of gear. Cheerfulness is

all that he wants. No matter how thick and fast vexa-
tions may come, there is nothing like a bright little

ray of the soul's sunshine to disperse them. Counted
in dollars and cents, your wealth may be a paltry

sum; but if you have a cheerful temper you are rich.

Yellow Fever Epidemics.

Fears for llie future have been allayed. It may
safely be predicted that never again in the history of

the United States will an epidemic of yellow fever

occur. And all of this has been brought about by
the discovery that once more a mosijuito must be
blamed for one of the greatest of human ills.— L. O.
Howard, in October Century.

PURIFICATION OF DBINKIMG WATEB OM THE MABCR.
M. N'nillard (Med. nuidern » presents a method

prnpciscd by a French sanitary commission for purify-
ing drinking water for troops tin the march. Rapid
boiling being out of the question, it is proposed to
sterilize the li(|uid by chemical means. Chloride o\

lime, employed in .Austria and Germany, and bromine,
require to much time and too many delicate opera-
lions, and the most satisfactory chemical for the pur-
I)o<e is found to be free iodine, which destroys fila-

mentous bacteria in ten minutes. The iodine i< ap-
plied in the nascent form, being liberated in the water
itself, by dissolving a set of compressed tablets pre-
pared for the purpose and forming a part of the
equipment of one man in each division. Three pack-
ages of tablets are provided, the first colored with
methylene blue and containing .1156 grains of a dry
mixture of 10 grams of potassium iodide and 1. 156
grams of sodium iodatc; the second red tablets con-
taining each .01 gram of tartaric acid; and a third,

white tablets containing each .116 grams of sodium
hyposulphite. In use a red and a blue tablet are dis-

solved in the water, and the iodine liberated per-
mitted to act for some minutes; a white tablet is then
added, which reduces the excess of iodine and re-
moves all disagreeable taste.

FtniD EXTBACTS FOB MAKING SYBITPS.

The Swiss Pharmacopoeia Commission are consid-
ering the advisability of ofTicially sanctioning the use
of fluid extracts in preparing syrups, especially those
seldom used and subject to rapid deterioration. A
referee (Schweiz. Woch.') has prepared twelve of
these extract syrups and submitted them to the com-
mission with the following observations upon the con-
ditions rcc|uired to be fulfilled: .Ml the therapeutically
active constituents of the official syrup must be pres-

ent in the fluid extract in undiminished proportion.
The extracts must be completely soluble in water.

This condition renders the fluid extracts of the Swiss
Pharmacopoeia unavailable for the purpose. The ex-

tract must keep well, at least for several months:
alcohol and glycerin are the only permissible preser-
vatives. Special fluid extracts which fulfill the condi-
tions may be prepared by concentrating aqueous in-

fusions and adding glycerin, as a preservative, or by
percolating with a menstruum containing at most 15

per cent, alcohol, reserving the first percolate and
adding glycerin to the weak percolates ilurinc con-
centration.

Incivility i< the extreme of pride; it is built on the

cnntenifit of mankind.

TO FINS THE MELTING POINT OF FATS. ETC.

Kraemer and Sarthou (Nouv. Rem.) employ a
simple method f<ir <letermining the melting point ot

fats, waxes, resins, etc. Twenty grams of the substance
are melted in a small dish of a si7e ami shape so
chosen that the li«iuid will have a depth of 10 milli-

metres. An open glass tube 7 or ,"< millimetres in

diameter is then dipped into the melted liquid, the
upper end closed with the finger, and the enclose.1

lii|uid withdrawn and allowed to sididify. Five grams
of mercury are pnured into the open end of the tube
upon the soliditied cylinder of fat or wax. This is

then suspended in a beaker of cold water containing a

thermometer so placed that the bulb is beside the

cylinder of sfdidifieil material. The beaker is placed
in a larger one also containing water ami serving as

a water bath and the whole cautiously healed The
temperature taken at the moment when the column of

mercury forces its way through the softening cylinder
i- the melting point reqinreil.
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RADIUM EMANATIONS.
Prof. E. Rutherford (Nature) considers the emana-

tions the active principle of radium, about two-thirds
of the activity being due to the substances thrown off.

He states that a large proportion of the radiations are
the direct result of the changes occurring in the
minute quantities of matter constituting the emana-
tions. If one C.c. of these emanations could be col-

lected in one spot some remarkable properties would
appear. The intense radiations would heat to redness
a glass tube containing it, and this very rapid emis-
sion of energy would continue for several days with-
out much change and would be appreciable after a

month's interval. The rays from it would brilliantly

light up an X-ray screen through a foot of solid iron.

NEW ANTITUBERCULOSIS SERUM.
Viguier dc Maillanc (,Nouv. Rem.) has prepared a

new serum for the treatment of tuberculosis. Guided
by the fact that common fowls are verv indifferent

to inoculations of human tuberculosis, he prepared
a serum having considerable antitoxic power upon
tuberculous guinea pigs. The remedy has been tried

in six cases of tuberculosis in human beings, giving
favorable results in five. The injections are followed
by a sensation of heat and pain in the thorax, varying
with the nature and extent of the lesions, a diminution
of the cough and expectoration and improvement in

nutrition.

POLYCHLORAL. A SOLID POLYMER OF CHLORAL.

Dr. Erdmann (Nouv. Rem.) has introduced a solid

polymer of chloral possessing intense narcotic prop-
erties. In preparing this substance known as poly-
chloral, 100 parts of chloral are treated in the cold
with 7 parts of anhydrous aluminum chloride. The
product is warmed gently to a temperature not above
40 degrees. After cooling the mass is treated with
acidulated water which dissolves all ingredients not
polymerized. The resulting white residue is poly-

chloral. It is a stable body volatilizing without fusion,

and is insoluble in water, alcohol and acids, and dis-

solves in sodium carbonate returning to the form of

chloral hydrate. It is without taste.

TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN HEROINE AND MORPHINE.
Goldmann (Report, dc Pharm.) proposes a new

reaction lor distinguishing heroine from morphine. It

consists in treating with nitric acid which gives with
heroine a yellow color, becoming a bluish green after

some hours standing, and immediately upon heating,

and finally again yellow. Heroine, which is the di-

acetic ether of morphine, does not form a blue color
with ferric chloride, due to the etherification of the

phenol portion of morphine. Heroine may also be
detected by heating with sulphuric acid, which gives
rise to the odor of acetic ether.

A MOUNTAIN OF ALUM ROCK.

A writer in the Liverpool Post describes a moun-
tain which is a source of wealth to the natives of the

neighborhood, who extract from it annually many
tons of alum. The mountain is about T2 miles from
the village of Lion Chek, in China, and is about 2,000

feet high and no less than 10 miles in circumference
at its base. The alum is obtained by quarrying the

rock in large blocks and after roasting, extracting
with hot water. The alum crystallizes out and forms
a layer in the bottom of the huge vats in which the

extraction is carried out, and is later broken up into

blocks weighing about 10 pounds each.

The object of this department Is to furnish onr subscribers

tnd their clerk's with reliable and tried formulas and to discuss

questions relating to practical pharmacy, prescription work, dis-

pensing difficulties, etc.

Requests for Information are not acknowledged by mall, and
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVE NO ATTENTION)
neither do we answer queries In this department from nou-sab-
soribera. In this department frequent reference Is necesearily
made to Information published In previous Issues of the Bra.
Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a few
Issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-flye
cents each.

Minding one's own business is all very well, but the

clerk of to-day. who loses no opportunity of learn-

ing something about the other fellow's work, may be
the manager of to-nmrrow.—Spatters.

Sticky Fly-Paper.

(E. A. J.) "Pharmaceutical Formulas" says if any
retailer is rash enough to wish to manufacture sticky
fly-paper instead of buying it, here is the formula to
start from:

Boiled linseed oil ounces
Gum thus 2 onnees
Castor oil 2 ounces

The quantities of the ingredients must vary ac-
cording to the condition of the linseed oil. It is

necessary to have a non-drying oil, such as castor oil,

in the composition. Vaseline oil is also good, and a
trace of beef-suet is not an objection, because animal
matter of any kind helps to draw the flies, especially

if it be putrid. A good qualitv of parchment paper
m(ust be used, and the composition spread upon it

while hot, with a stiff brush; the paper then folded and
the edges turned over, or the composition prevented
from exuding by some other means. Several methods
for doing this are protected by patent.

In addition to the above formula, we append the
following formulas for "sticky preparation's," collected
and published in one of our German exchanges last

year:

Kosin 150 parts
Linseed oil .50 parts
Honey IS parts

Jlelt the rosin and oil together, and stir in the honey.

H.Tpeseed oil TO parts
liosiii 30 parts

Mix and melt touether.

. (3)
Kosin 60 parts
Linseed oil 38 parts
Yellow wax 2 parts

Mix and melt together.
(4)

Rosin 10 parts
Turpentine •"> parts
Rapeseed oil •"> parts
Honey 1 part

.'Vs before.
(>)

Oil of sesame •> parts
Rosin, dark hrowu 11 parts

As before.

Rosin 1O parts
Castor oil -'-t parts
Honey 1."> parts
Olvoerine .'1 parts

Jfix, as above.

Turpentine, clear .400 parts

Rosin 1-35 parts

Linseed oil 2f)0 parts
Castor oil -00 parts

Mix and melt totrether.

(81 Linseed oil is boiled in an iron vessel until it

catches fire. Let it burn until the drops proceeding

from it string out into threads. If it is too thick, thin
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II wall a litllc liirpcntiiic nil. A little yclUc.w wax
.idilcd to the oil makes it more Micky.

Safety Matches.

(I. R. P.) We cantiot (jive the formula for the

(larticiilar composition to which y<iu refer. However,
we ijive two formulas, taken from a foreign technical

lournal. but we question the ability of the inexpe-

rienced operator to successfully compete, either in

price or c|uality of product, with regular manufacturer^!

making these matches on the large scale.

(1) Dip the splints into a paste composed of

potassium chlorate. 6 parts: sulphide of antimony.
.' to 3 parts: glue, weighed dry. I part. The
V>aste for the rubbing surface is amorphous phos-
phorus, to parts: oxide of manganese or sulphide of

antimony. 8 parts; glue, weighed dry. 3 to 6 parts.

The ingredients must be thoroughlv mixed and care

must be taken not to mix the potassium chlorate in

the dry state with the other materials: it should

be first mixed with glue ilissolved in warm water.

The paste for the rubbing surface may be spread

with a brush or spatula on the side of the box.

(2) Glue. I part: chrome yellow. 2 parts: oxide of

iron. J parts: peroxide of manganese. 24 parts: hypo-

sulphite of lead. 8 parts: chlorate of potassium, .16

parts. Composition for the box: Hyposulphite of

lead. j6o parts: chlorate of potassium. 14 parts: oxide

i)f iron. 7 parts: powdered glass. 8 parts: finest glue.

4 parts: amorphous phosphorus. 24 parts. Glue is

dissolved in water and the other substances in pow-
dered form are afterwards mixed with it to the con-

sistence of paint and applied with a brush to the sur-

face of the box.
Many processes for the manufacture of matches

liave been patented in this and foreign countries. As
indicating the direction of the so-called "improve-
nients in the manufacture of safety matches." we
quote from the specifications upon which two patents

have been granted in Knglan<l:

(I) The process claimed is "for sul>stituting en-

tirely the use of amorphous phosphorus in the fric-

tion surface Used with these matches by means of the

compounds of sulphocyanogen of its polymers and
isomers."

The paste for the rubbing surface may consist of

cyanogen persulphide. 2 parts: persulphocyanic acid,

I'part: potassiuin xanthate. 0,5 parts: antimony sul-

phide. 4 parts: gelatin, t part.

The heads of the matches are prepared with the

following substances: Sulphur. .^ parts: nitronaphtha-

lene. 2 parts: potassium bichromate. 5 parts: potas

-ium chlorate. 50 parts: pulverized glass. .V) parts;

gelatin. 10 parts.

In each case the gelatin is dissolved in water and

the other ingredients stirred in.

(2» "Innproveinenls in headless matches tree from
phosphorus, and which are intended to ignite by strik

ing a suitably prepared surface."

The splints in bundles are first dipped in a solu-

tion of sodium chlorate. 87.5 parts: gum arable, 12.

s

parts; sulphate of iron. 7.5 parts, and water. 125 parts

.\fter drying, they are then dinned in a water proofing

solution composed of resin. 25 parts; turpentine. 67.5

parts: oleic aciil. 125 parts; and linseed oil. .^7.5 parts.

The friction composition for the striking surface

«m the box consists of amorphorus phosphorus. 25

Iiarts. 125 parts; glass powder. .175 parts; water. 25

parts; and gum arabic. 6.25 parts.

Butter Analyiis.

(I. N. M.) .Accor.ling to Chief Chemist Wiley of

the Bureau of Chemistry. Department of .\gricnlture.

WashuiKtoii. the. coinnioti substitute lor butter in tlii^

country is oleomargarin. and the most common but

ter adulterant, neutral lard. In other countries butter

is sometimes adulterated with cocoa or sesame oil.

The methods of analyses, by means of which these

bodies can be iilentified. arc describeil in such work'

n» Wdry's "PrinciDles and Practice of Agricultural

Atialyses," Vol. Ill: I.efTinann and Heam's "Food

Analysis"; Snyder'. CU.nu-^try ..I I):iirviiii.'"; I.efT

iii.iiin's ".\nalysis of Milk and .Milk Products.' an.l

other reference manuals. By the use of certain diges-
tive ferments and other bodies, butter may be made
to hold an excessive quantity of casein, sugar and
water in the form of a somewhat permanent emulsion.
This form of adulteration is revealed at once on melt-
ing the sample. The detection of adulteration of but-
ler fat by other fats is generally carried out by the de-
termination of the volatile acid, but some other con-
firmatory i)rocesses are occasionally employed.

The composition of commercial butter usually
varies within the following limits: Fat. 78 to 94 per
cent.; curd. 1 to ,1 per cent.; water. 5 to 14 per cent.;

salt, o to 7 per cent.

The method of sampling butter for analysis

adopted by the .\ssociation of Official .\gricultural

Chemists, follows: If large quantities of butter are to
be sampled, a butter trier or sampler may be used.
The portions ilrawn. about 500 grams, arc to be care-
fully melted in a closed vessel, at as low a heat as
possible, and when melted, the whole is to be shaken
violently for some minutes till hcmieogeneous. The
mass must be >utViciently solidified to prevent the sep-
aratif>n of the water and fat. .-K portion is then
placed in the vessel from which it is to be weighed for
analysis, and should nearly or quite fill it. It shoula
be kept in a cold place until analvZed.

Hindoo Ointment.

(T. R. i:.) Wyclh's "Handbook of Medical and
Surgical References" (18731 gives the following form-
ula under the abr>ve title:

Clipper sulpliiiti- 4 ilrniii"
( 'atcelni 4 iHUIees

Alum :• ilrmus
White ifsiii 4 ouiu-en

riiwiliT mill mix with
(»livi. cill. i|. s. til make niiitinent.

The author states that this ointment is highly rec-

ommended as an application to indolent ulcers.

We are unable to satisfactorily trace the deriva-

tion of the title. It is well-known, however, that the

species of .Acacia from which our ofticial catechu is

obtained, is a native of the East Indies, growing
abundantly in various provinces of Hindostan. and
in the Burmese Empire. It may. therefore, be sup
posed that the Hindoos from the earliest times knew
something of the medical properties and uses of

catechu, as. indeed, it is said to be used at the present

time in India, in ointment form, for the treatment of

indolent ulcers. An old formulary in our possession
gives a formula similar to that quoted above under
tile title of "unguentum catechu." as follows:

CatiM-liii. tinely iilwiIitimI 4 oiuiees

Yi'lliiw n-siii .' 4 ouneeH
Alum !• oiuu^PK

Olive Oil U> ouiiees

Wiitcr. i|. s.

Mix. Said to be "an excellent application to ulcers

in hot climates, when the ordinary fat ointments are

found t(i be objectionable."

Hair Dye That Will Not Stain the Skin.

(J. F. S.) .According to Piessc a hair dye which
does not blacken the skin may be made as follow?:

Dissolve in one ounce of solution of potassa as much
freshly precipitated oxide of lead as it will take up.

and dilute the resulting clear solution with three

ounces of distilled water. Care must be taken not to

wet the skin unnecesssarily with it This dye is slow

in its action. We do not commend the formula, al-

though it is said that plumbism from the use of lead

hair dyes is exceedingly rare.

Chestnut Hair Dye.
rvriiiriillie iirid' 1 drum
.Mirir nelil 10 iniiiliii«

Wlltel- 111 4 nullies

Mix and dissolve. This preparation is a type of

those claimed to be "absolutely harmless and do not

stain the skin " Silver nitrate stains on the skin may
be removed by iiotassium cyanide (dangerous) satu-

rated solution of potassium ioilide or potassium fer-

riuv.inide
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PRETTY UNANIMOUS.

A Symposium of Opinions on What Practical Experience

Should be Required of a Young Man Before He

is Granted a License, and What "Prac-

tical Experience" is, Proves

Pretty One-Sided.

These vrorcls w€Tc spiikca by a prominent New
York board of pharnvaoy man the other day:

"This requirins four years' experience is all bosh!

But it is tlie law—here and nearly everywhere else.

And it is criticized, more or less, here and everywhere
^Ise. as foolish.

"Why? Because it groups together all minds and
all intellects, categorizing them in one class. This, de-

spite the fact tliat one man is as good in six months,
and belter, than another could possibly be in six years.

But they are cqu^l before the law.

'Again, all proprietors are catalogued in one class

by the law. But what a difference! One druggist

keeps his junior at work at any old thing, scrubUing
floors and washing windows comprising his four years'

experience. Another, like a friend of mine in Brook-

lyn, puts in three hours every day with his junior, be-

liind tile counter and prescription case. His relief man,
a college student, is obliged to help both himself and

the boy by applying his theoretical knowledge. So he

teaches the boy how to convert weights and the intri-

oacies of specific gravities. 'They are made more val-

uable to me,' my friend explains, 'and it is good, very

good, for them.'

"There you are; a brainless chap under the precep-

torship of an inconsiderate master or stuck in behind

the patent medicine counter of a department drug store

i< givon o(iual privileges with the hustling, brainy,

acquisitive youth, tutored by a natural born teacher.

What the Whole Thing Resolves Itself Into.

"The whole thing resolves itself to this: A four

years' college coui'se. no two terms beginning in one

year, and no 'practical experience' required. Who
would oppose such a condition? The public wouldn't.

But some of the pharmacists would kick."

He was asked what he calls "practic.-il experience,"

He replied, promptly:

"I don't know. The law says four years where
drugs are dispensed at retail. The man is supposed to

be employed at nothing else during the four years. But,

we have to let hospital dispensary men take the ex-

amination. I do not know that we could prevent a

clerk in a wholesale drug house writing, for at all of

them some medicines are sold in quantities small

enough to be designated as 'at retail.'

"Then, "what can we define as four years? Sup-
pose a retailer gives his clerk two or four nvonths' vaca-

tion, during which the clerk is not otherwise employed;
can the board decide he is not entitled to examination.
Suppose even that he is employed in a shoe store days
and in a drug store evenings, which is against the

law's definition of experience; can we hold him out
even then?

"I remember a case of a man who was granted a

license by the board, afterward it was found that he
had worked in a jewelry store at the same time he
acquired his practical drug store experience. It -was
almost decided to revoke his license, but a lawyer
said:

"If you do. I wish you would give me that young
luan's address: it wouhi make a beautiful case for

him and n.e. Wliy. I could cite precedents by the week,
in law, and medicine, and pedagog.v. and science,

where the student worked outside as he studied.'

A Symposium of Opinions Was Decided Upon.
The Era has heard much talk on lines similar to

this. It desired to get the general, universal, pulse
on the subject. 8o it sent out the following letter to

a few experienced men whose opinions are only given
after clear thought:

As there is much criticism in this and other States
of the ne:\rly uniform practice of requiring four years'
practical drug experience before granting a license, themam obje-_-tions being that sucli a course classes all
muids and opportunities alike, we respectfully ask you
to write us a few lines, telling us:

What you believe should be required of a young
man in the way of or in lieu of practical experience
before he is granted a license by a board of pharmacy,
and what you call practical experience.

These are some of the replies:

Mr. Patten—"One Supplements the Other."

"The young njau who prefers to make pharmacy
his life work misses his chance when he fails to get four
years' experience as an apprentice in a drug store,

just as he loses his opportunity when he neglects a col-

lege of pharmacy course. One supplements the other.
The quick method of making pharmacists without drug
store experience is surely not the best. There ought
be no need of colleges of pharmacy devoting any of
their time to commercial instruction; four years' ap-
prenticeship in a drug store usually supplies the need."

JOHN F. PATTON, York, Pa.

Mr. Gayle—No General Rule Fits.

"I do not see how general rules can be made which
do not 'class all minds and opportunities alike.' I do
not think the requirement can be dispensed -with en-
tirely as to any class of candidates, although it might
be -wise to adait graduates of pharmacy -with less ex-
perience than required of those "who have had no
gi'aduation.

"By 'practical experience' I understand such service
as is dischargetl in a general way in a drug store where
prescriptions are regularly compounded."

J. W. GAYLE, Frankfort, Ky.

Mr. Eraser—Nothing Can Be Substituted. .

"Jly opinion always has been that at least four
years' apprenticeship, supplemented by a cour.se in a
good college of pharmacy, is the only system of train-
ing which win fit a young man for the practice of
pharmacy, and that this, properly attested, should be
the basis on which to grant him a license.

"His apprenticeship should be passed with a regu-
larly licensed pharmacist, and, if it is impossible for
him to attend a college the diploma of which is ac-
ceptable to his State board of pharmacy, he should be
required to pass a standard examination; after which
he should be allowed to practice in any State in the
Union.

"I do not Qiink there is anything in the world that
can be substituted for a thorough apprenticeship, whicli,
if nothing else, teaches a man how to work—the hard-
est and rr.'ost useful thing he has to learn."

HORATIO N. ERASER, New York City.

Mr. Cliffe—Requirement Should Stand.

"Pennsylvania rpciuires by statute four years' prac-
tical experience before a certificate as registered phar-
macist can be issued, and there has been no adverse
criticism of tins requirement, that I am aware of, in

this State.

"At the last session of the legislature a measure
was supported by the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical
-Vssiiciation that imposed an additional reciuirement

—

that each applicant should be a graduate of pharmacy,
and on final, passage it lacked but twelve votes of the
number necessary for enactment. In my opinion it will
cvculnally come. ^
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"IVriMjiiallv. I Itclifvo iliiit tla- r>'iuir.mint us Jo

|inii-licul i-xixTH'iut; sli.mnl .Mini ii> tliiit

1 it-ciiii tliut llie tiuiv dtiriiii; lln- fuiir iially

ii|n'iit in iKIoiidiii); leiliircH iiiul ImI' .< iioii.

iliiiiilil l>o |>ii:'Mi-(l ill Ml^|lli^lr<. "itn tlie

nctiiiil work ut tlie st.in- l.y • .•iiiplo.ve.l

ill oiif. NiithiiiK iiiii liiki- III. --torv work
ill K><°i"K 'li'' "'"II III'' f.iL-ilit\ ..UcJi-iui- tliiil

I'liiiK-M with ui.'tiiul iiraciu'i': iioiliiiitt in an well ndapted
UH tlic iMlli'iif iniiiiiiii: t.i Kivi- liiiu a citiir uiiiUrstiiiid-

iUK of tlio i.'lifiiiicul. iili.vnii'iil iilid |ihariiiiiOfiltirtil |iriu-

ciples thai (.-oiMrul iicurly all the work hv will he- culled

upvu to iwrforui outnidi- of lui.viiii; and Sfllinj;."

\\. L. CLIl-FJi, I'hiladelj.hia.

Mr. Bodemann—Practical Drug Store Experience Needed.

•'Voiir iiuiniry i.s a little hit thuul.v; there is*iio such
thinK IIS "ill lieu" of iiractieul experience. A candidate
fur reeistratiou might make KA) in all theoretical
hranchcN, .vet if he had im pnutical i-xiierieiu-e ho
should not lio lei lni>sc as a practicing phnrmacist. I

have not heard of any criticism against the four-year
rc<iuirenient. .Most iK'ople "ho start in to learu
pliurniacy do s.i when young—and cerialiily sliould be
allowed to practice until of age. Uy that tiu.e they
have hud four years' experience. In most Kuropeau
couutries it has hcen the practice for centuries to rc-

ijuire n four-year apprentii-esliip. and custom is, after
nil, the forerunner and basis of our laws. Without dis-

counting theoretical ediicalioii in the least, I do believe
that a man may be a gooil reliable dniggist without
theoretical iiliiratioli. while, on the other IiiiikI, 1 would
not allow any one to work behind my counter who had
no pniclical experience, no inatler how he may have
stood in his theoretical examination.

"What do I call practical experience? Work behind
the prescription and sales counter, putting up physi-
cians' prescriptions, household remedies, and selling

drugs and chemicals, ((f course it goes without saying
that selling chewing-gum and jerking soda does not go
for practical experience. Washing bottles and clean-

ing mortars may be ridiculed, but the man who has
done that sort of work in his tiii.e can tell an appren-
tice how it should be done, and you cannot learn it in

any text book. My answer may be wav off the mark,
but I answered it as I understood you, though I hardly
grasped the full intent of your inquirv."

W. l!()|iKM.\NN, Chicago.

Mr. Dawson—Wants Four Years' Experience.

"I beg to plead guilty to the charge of being stub-
liom on the point of a reiiuirenieiit of four years' prac-
tical ex|ierieuce before granting a license to practice as a
pharmacist. X\niile I was a member of the board of
phannacy, I adhered tenaciously to the notion that a
candidate for examination for the grade of licensed
Iiharmacist, slioiilil have a praitical experience in the
practice of pharmncy, of at least four years, and I

have always maintained that it was a mistake for a
i-ollege or school of pharmacy to grant a diplonca to
any graduate, who had not had that amount of practical
experience. I will say. brielly. that I believe.

"First.—That n young man should have not less
than four years' practical experience in the practice of
pharmacy, before he is admitted to an examination by
n board of pharmacy.

"Seconrl—That practical experience should mean the
nianiifactiiring of tlie preparations of the U. S. P., and
other pharmaci'iitical preparations, and the compound-
ing and ilispensing of physicians' prescriptions.

"Third.—That n young man should not be granted
n diploma as a I'h. (1.. by a college or school of
pharmacy, until he has had such practical experience."

R. S. n.VW.SON, JR.. Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. Frailey—Class Legislation Unconstitutional.

"The qiKwlioii of iiualirKiiiioii fur license to practice
pharmacy is one of greater in.i>orlance to-day than
ever. The time rei|uirement of four years is, in my
opinion, none loo great. The ki-arciiy of good, reliable,
liialified licenliates might help bias one's opinion on
this iiuextiiiii. especinllv when one was badly in need
of help which was inipoKsible to soi-ure.

"In deciding the qiieHiion, one «hoiild not lose sight
of the fact that the licen«e to practice plmrinncy In-

cliideN the riglit to dispense poiHoiiR and coni|iound jire-

«crlntlon«.
"The proper exerc|«e of lhe«e privileges ri'<|ilires not

only a rinliiiieiitary bin iiliiioui an exnerl knowhige of
cbeiiiUtrv bolaoy, ninti-rta niedica lo\|cology. I'lc, and.
what is of equal imporlani'e, a coiilldence in one's ahility
tu compound and iiiiinipiihile. TIiIh coiitlilence comes

only Willi years of practical work behind the counter
or ill u large lulioratory.

".V safe phurniacist should have a confidence that is

^i.ibility itself, and then only is he qualitied for receiv-
ing a license'. With stability he is more safe from con-
fii'-ic'ii and liability to err. In common |iarlauce, he is

lid >o likely to become •rattled.'

"While ready to admit the motjern advantages of t»c-

iiuiriiig more knowledge in less time than was possible
yiMirs ago, the modern requirements of pharmacy are
corn-spondingly greater, the prepuralioiis, both galenical
and chemical, are miiltipliiKl, and the mintage of word*
to di'scribe new discoveries is so nearly exhausted that
words describing one preparation verge so closely on
Words describing other preparations diDering greatly in
character, that it takes an expert to distinguish iH'twoeu
the two.

"It is impossible for any but a phenomenal intellect
to grasp all this in a less time than four years, and. a»
class legislation is unconstitutiuuul, the luw should l>e

made to govern a fair average.
"Expert knowledge bascHl on theory only is not stable

in practical rlispeii..^iiig and is not to be dependeil ou
where human life is at stake. Therefore, the four y'-nrs'

jiractical exiierience should be actual practice in a retail
pharmacy under the guidance and direction of an ex-
pert and qualilied graduate of a college of pharmacv."

WM. O. FK.MI.KY, Lancaster, I'a.

Mr. Lignell—Depends on What You Want
Depends on what }ou want, a drug clerk, or a pn--

scriptioii |>liariiiacisl.

"If you want a prescription clerk, the practical ex-
perience does not count so very much, if the man in
lieu of that has a good education, say high school, and
term in college of pharmacy.

"If you want an all around drug clerk, he must have
practical experience, otherwise he would be rather an
expensive ornament around a drug store.

"Twenty-five or fifty years hence, when the lirug
business has cvolutioned itself into two classes, pres»'ri|>-

tion pharmacies and drug stores, then the pructic»'les«
college pharmacist will be possible: not now, exce|>l in
a viTy few cases.

'But as long as we continue the present mode of
running a combination pharmacy and department store,
he is impossible, the only exception being the very large
city stores that can afford exclusive prescription men.

"The drug business of today is too intensely practical,
and is condiiitcd mi loo small a scale to allow scientific
training to be couiiteil as the only re<iuiremeiit. "I'lie old
countries have met this question long ago, and they all

require prai'tical experience and longer than ours. To
my mind, this attempt sounds like retrogression of
pharmacy—attempting to shorten ri»«iuireiuents when all

other professions are lengthening theirs.
"Imagine yourself a young man just out from col-

lego, with a State license and a fond papa who is will-

ing to imt up the cash, opening a drug store in ,Tpne«-

ville, where you would gel, maybe, a prescription of two
a day—what would you know of trade requiren^eiits.

about buying goods, displaying them, advertising, >tore
arrangements, to say nothing of salesmanship?

"In lieu of prai-tical experience then you would have
to add to the college curriculum: a course of salesman-
ship, course of window dressing, course of bookk«>eping,
course of advertising, course of store decoration, and.
to properly iijuip the men we expect to start in small
towns where tliey could not afford clerks, u course of

window washing, fioor mopping and bottle cleaning.
The professors of these courses would have queer

sounding titles, I am afraid.
"Thus we would read ill the future college annonnce-

inent. after the usual pharmaceutical professor-ships:

The Hon. .Mary .Mahuuv. I'. M. S. & (".' (i. e.. pn«t
master scrubl)iiig ami deaningl. "The Hon. (Jeorge
Washington, W. & S. C (master window and showcase
deaningl.

",\11 these courses would, of course, extend the col-

lege term to say four or five years, but then the future

lirofessional pharmacist would not have to des<>end to

the level of an errand boy. to learn the profession lal-

most saiil biisinessi, but would emerge chrysalis-like,

from the professional cochui. a learned student of phar-

macy and kindred subjects, equally fit to practise surgery
as a physician woiihl be to practise surgery who had
never seen a "stiff": a demist who had never se<>n

llie inside of a person's mouth, or an agricultural stu-

dent, who had never seen a fnrui."

r. .\. l.KiNEM,. Superior, Wis.

There can be only one inference drawn from these

replies—thai f«iur veiirs' driit store work conslllute* the

poimbir idea of what jiraclical ex|ierieiice should con-

slMt of.
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President Roosevelt Will Receive N. A. R. D. Dele-

gates.

National Headquarters has been advised tlinmsli

B. E. Pritcliard, the hustling secretary of the Western
Pennsylvania Association, that President Roosevelt has

designated Tuesday, October 6, at 12 o'clock, as the

time he will be pleased to receive at the White House
a delegation from the X. A. U. D. convention.

The President has been interested in the N. A. R.

D.'s fight for a revision of the patent laws and has

consented to have the matter presented to him by an
authorized committee from the retail trade. A formal

statement setting forth the reasons why druggists be-

lieve the laws should be changed will be read by the

chairman of the delegation aflid the President given such
other information as he may require to reach an intelli-

gent conclnsion.

The arrangements to receive the committee were
made throngli tlie President's secretary, Mr. Loeb, by
Sir. Pritcliard.

Proprietors and Newspaper Advertising.

Tlie anuoimcement in last week's Notes relative

to the stand taken by the leading proprietors with the

San Francisco newspapers, resulting in excluding from
the columns of these publications all cut-rate advertis-

ing, furnishes a striking object lesson in what proprie-

tors can do along this line in other cities.

Without any expense except a few postage stamps,
the proprietors have silenced the guns of the cut-raters

in 'Frisco, and without the newspaper publicity they
thrive on the public will soon forget that the cutters

exist, and tliey will in fact cease to be factors in the

retail drug situation. This means that the ability of

the expert substitutor to displace standard proprietaries

by eloquently championed substitutes in the Golden
<!ate cit.v has been greatly minimized, and that for the

outlay in cash and nervous energy required of the pro-

prietors the proposition under consideration will prove
the best investment he ever made.

This being the case, why should not proprietors see

to it that the Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Kansas City and
ether newspapers choose between their patronage and
that of tlie cutter—making it plain to the publishers

that they cannot have both? What is good and bene-
ficial for proprietors in San Francisco will he equally

promotive of their best interests in other cities. They
have the power to control this matter—let them use it.

In this connection Notes desires to urge upon re-

tailers the duty of writing each manufacturer- whose
advertising appears in newspapers that carry advertise-

ments in which their preparations are offered at cut

rates. Scan carefully the newspapers you read and when
you come across this combination—a manufacturer's
ad. or reading notices booming his preparations, together
with the ad, of a cut-rate store offering the same prepa-
rations at a ruinously low price—it is meet and proper
that you should put him "next" to the situation and
ask him to do what he can to protect his own interests

and that of his real friends—you and other legitimate

dealers.

The proprietors have made a noble start in the di-

rection of restricting their advertising to newspapers
that will not lend themselves to a furtherance of the

cut-rate and substitution evil. Some of the more ad-

vanced and wide-awake proprietors have gone so far

as to incorporate in their contracts the proviso that
binds the publisher not to allow the advertiser's goods
to be advertised in the publication at cut prices. The
situation will not be ideal until all proprietors put the

anti-cut price proviso in their contracts and insist upon
iis acceptance by all publishers with wiiom they have
business relations.

Personal Work and the N. A. R. D. Price Schedule.

A Minnesota retailer writes National lloadquarlers

that a store iu his town was recently taken over by the

iHindsman of the man who established it. The bonds-

man at once commenced cutting on most all articles

except proprietaries.

Before taking steps to meet the cut the case was
submitted to National Headquarters, and the competing
retailers were advised not to meet the cut until other

and less aggressive means had been tried and proven

unsuccessful. The following is from the National Sec-

retary's letter:

"It seems to me you would be doing yourself a great

injustice to meet the prices of the bondsman of your

druggist competitor, who has presumably failed. The
best possible thing to do would be to call on this bonds-

man and have a friendly talk with him on the subject

of prices.

"There is no reason why he should jeopardize his

own interests and those of his fellow creditors, and I

am confident if you can meet him through some mutual

friend he will see it is to his advantage to confine his

prices to those customary in your town. In a matter

of this kind nothing will take the place of personal

work, and I desire to urge upon you that you make the

most of your opportunities to bring about favorable

action without friction. .

"As you doubtless know, the N A. R. D. publishes a

price schedule, sample copies of which can be obtained

for 30 cents. It is believed tliat with a copy of this

schedule ynit can agree with your competitor upon prices

mutually satisfactory, thereby making him more money
as well as yourself.'

The price schedule was sent for, and as nothing

further has been heard regarding cut prices on bulk

goods in that town, it is to be presumed that the plan

suggested from Natioual Headquarters has worked out

satisfactory results.

Schaefer on the Miles Contract.

Schaefer. Omaha's cut-rate druggist, advertises Pe-

runa at 07 cents, Pierce's $1 goods at GS cents. Laxative

Bromo Quinine at 15 cents, Doan's Kidney Pills at 39

cents, Cuticura Salve at 39 cents, and other prepara-

tions at corresponding prices, and in the same ad. "rises

to explain"—metaphorically, of course—why he can't

pare prices on the Miles goods. The explanation fol-

lows:

"There seems to be some little misunderstanding as

to the reason for the advance in the price of the several

patent medicines made by the Dr. Miles Medicine Co.

Some druggists have seen fit to explain this by claiming

that 'all Miles' Medicine which were offered at cut

prices were either old or spurious;' others have said there

had been a trust formed, this being the nucleus of a

clever scheme to abolish the cut price feature of the

drug business. Here are the facts: The Dr. Miles

^Medical Co. have seen fit to number, consecutively, every

package of goods which they send out, and they insist

in the full jirice being asked for same by anyone offer-
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I.1IZ.-II. ]>alU\v & Co.

ill? them fnr sale. Anil they refuse (as do jobbers who
handle their prmliu-tl to sell their goods to anyone who
c-nts the price. The number on the package is used to

trace the sale. We bonght a quantity of their goods

before thiM sclieme took effect and sold those goods at

our price, but since we have had to buy MiimlnTcd goods

we have had to sell them at their price. That's their

business."

Schaefer is right. It's llieir business, and all the

X. A. U. I>. asks of proprietors is to attend lo this

feature of their business as they ought. It is at this

I>omt the proprietor's ami retailer's interests meet and

are identical.

:OOM?lDE:i>piAL3

Mr. Haints is Married— Mr. Peck TtUs of an Odd Coin-

cidence—Mr. Hambrook's Sad Death.

Ueci-nt visitors lo Itosion were: I»r. »!. \V. I.acoa,

treasurer of the Sew York State t'ominercial Tniv-

••llers' Auxiliary AMsociation, representing liristol,

Myem ic Co., and Wayte A. Itayiiioml, rcpresenling

IleitMcli Hrod., New York.

Alonzo Lilly, ,lr.. son of AI0M7.0 Lilly, a partner

in the former n-tail pharmacy of Lilly. Uogers iV Co.,

in in Hallimore on a visit from Henver, where Ik; repre-

nentM a druB company. Mr. Lilly was foriivrly con-

necteil with the NelatoD iteinedy Co. of Italtiiiiori-, lull

wa* obliged lo never Uia eoiinectioii and go West on

neoouiit of hirt houlth, which had Im-couu- very pre

carluUH. Hiiieo bin nojoiim in the lt<H-ky Mouniain

State, he Hcwmii to have roeorered nil of his oMtiuu'

t Igor. It U hia inleiilloii lo (lay in tin- We>t.

\V. K. l-'nilcr is up from Ma-.saeliiiM-tts and Ilhode

l«land, where he ably rvpreKents I.ehn & Fink, on a
slmrt trip for rest. The tirni named will now have the

\.ilii:ible Hervice<i in Kentucky. Indiana and Michigan
..f Warren M. Waters, formerly Kentucky man for the
rpjcilin Co. Clarence >l. Kogers. well known in Xt"W
Knglnnd, is another ac<|ni.silion, and will try his hand
ut trade biHUning in New Ham(isliire, Maine and East-
ern MassachuKetts. '

II. L. Haints of Uocliesier, N. \'.. Wi-steni repre-

sentative of J. riungerford Sn.itli, was married in Kan-
sas City, lo .Miss Ella Sholleiiberger. The Kansaa CJty
crowd didn't do a thing to "llaiiils'" c;gan<.

W. L. IL'indley. druggist of Lowell. Ind.. has gone
on llie road for I'eler Van Schaack iV Sons. Chicago,
in Northern Indiana, succeeuiug K. N. Weiberg, who
\i:i> luM'u transferred to an iiisiile |i<isition.

.\. W. I'eik. one of the salesmen who make North-
ern Micliigan for the HazelUne & Perkins Drug Co.,

tells of a striking coincidence. While walking up town
from the de|iot at Petoskey, on Septenilwr 17, with
ihris- other traveling nien. he casually remarked, "Well,
boys, this is my birthday. " From tlus the fact was
developed that the birthdays of the quartet were Sep-
tember l.'i. 10. 17 and IH. or in the "four in a row"
order, and it was everybody's treat. Mr. Peckl

I>r. J. II. Ilinc of Phihidelphia. the wiilely known
icpreseiitativc of the Keasbey iV .Mattison Co., will iu

the future make his headquarti-rs in Milwaukee, to

which city he has been transferred.

Fraught with sadni ss was the ilenth at Portland,
Ore., of W. I!. Ilamlirook. It marked the inglorious end
of a career which pnuiiised iiiu<'li. Ilambrook had been a

highly respected traveling salesman, tirst in California,

and later in Oregiai and Washington. When he moved to

Oregon, he was given n jxisition of trust with a drug
firm, hut soon fell out with his employer, who nccuscil

liim of burglary. lie fled North, but was captured and
brought hack. On the afternoon of September 21, as

he was lH?ing brought to Portland, he endeavored to

escape from the sheriff, jumped from the window of the

train as it was pulling into the station, struck upon his

liiail. anil was instantly killlcHl.

TIIF LATIN CKAM.MAIJ OF PHARMACY and
MedCinc. I!y I ). II. Kobhison. Ph. I».. late dean of
tin- sihool of .Vris. anil professor of Latin lan-
guage and literature. I'niversily of Kansas. Willi
an iiitriiilucliiiii by L. K. Sayre. Ph. M.. professor
I f pliariiiacv iu. and dean of, department of
pliarniaev, riiiversity of Kansas. Fourth iililion,

with elaliorate vocabularies, tlmronghly revised by
Ilaiinali Oliver. .\. .M.. assistant profi-ssor of Latin,
siliool of pharmacv. I'niversilv of Kansas. 12 Mo.,
277 p:iges. cloth. .«l.,-|ll net. Philadelphia. P.
HIakislon's Son & Co.

Headers of the Kra are already familiar with the
character of this valuable text 1 k. It is sufficient to
stale ilial the present edition retains the essential
features of the earlier editions with the addition of
lunch new matter. The vocabiilar.v has bt>eii extended,
the Knglish nii tliiid of the prmiuncialirn of Latin is

ex|ilaiiii-il. and many mlditional prescriptions have been
distribiiti-il through the book features which are sure
111 increase lis value and elTectiveiiess. Chapters on
prescription writing and cliemical terms, and a list of
pharniaceiitical and medical terms with tlii-ir definitions,

conlribuled \-\ Prof. L. F. Sayrc, are worthy of men-
tion.

"\r ci^ 1^ ^'
t-!!» 1^ CiJo I iV i^

A limited number of live druggists in the larser

-ities will hear of an attractive proposition, by com-

municating with

J. N. I'lCKKICI*
P. 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITY
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MOSTLY HISTORY.

The Story of the Manhattan Pharmaceutical Association,

Being the First of a Series of Histories of Retail

Organizations.

Wlien. in 1S99, an organization of drug clerks headed

by the walking delegate of a local labor union, impor-

tuned the State Legislature for a shorter hours law

they huilded better than they knew. But the result was
hardly what they expected.

From a self-appointed committee as a nucleus there

rushed into being in a little more than forty-eight hours

a compact, live organization, full of uieu of energy and
brains. The Manhattan Pharmaceutical Association

was born. Its history since then is one of growth, con-

sistent with its birth.

The Druggists' League for Shorter Hours, whose sec-

retary was Edward Thimnie, the walking delegate re-

ferred to, comprised a considerable number of the drug
clerks of Manhattan and Bronx Boroughs. With consid-

erable energy and a fair prospect for success they had
introduced and were pushing a bill to make unlawful

more than 120 hours of work every two weeks. This

meant six ten-hour days each week.

It is not written that druggists of this city were un-

reasonable in their demands upon their clerks. This

freak bill seemed like an unreasonable demand upon
themselves. In the two boroughs the German Apothe-

caries" Society was alone in doing its best to thwart the

movement.
On February 2. 1890. a postal call, exhorting to "at-

tend without fail." was issued for a meeting on February
4. at the College of Pharmacy. The call was signed by
William H. Ebbitt. Reuben R. Smith, William M. Mas-
sey. John C. Denner, Clarence O. Bigelow and Thomas
,T. Keenan.

William H. Ebbitt called the meeting to order and
William M. Massey was elected temporary chairman.

Mr. Masse.v spoke of the lack of organization which en-

ableil agitators not connected with pharmacy to harass

the trade. Arthur C. Searles' motion that the meeting
organize into an association was unanimously passed.

Fifty members immediately signed, paying $5 each. A
constitution had been prepared and was at once adopted.

It related as the association's object: "To protect and
promote the commercial and legislative interests of the

pharmacists of Manhattan and the Bronx, to foster com-
mercial integrity, to discourage unfair and unmercantile

competition, to abolish existing evils, and, by concert of

action to prevent the growth of customs that are contrary

to good policy and sound business principles."

Thus a lusty infant was given life. William Muir,

Felix Hirseman, Sidney Faber and Arthur C. Searles

made felicitious speeches. Reuben R. Smith was elected

president. William H. Ebbitt, J. R. Caswell and Felix

Ilir.icman, vice-presidents, John C. Denner, treasurer,

and Thomas J. Keenan secretary. The association was
incorporated by twenty of the members.

Immediate attention was given to the bill for shorter

hours. E.xecutive, regular and special meetings came
thick and fast. In March two canvassers were
appointed to work for members. The Legislature was
petitioned to reduce telephone charges. That the

lioriznu was not limited to the city was shown when, six-

teen days after the first meeting, a letter was sent to the

Chicago R. D. A. congratulating them upon "their suc-

<'ess in fighting to maintain their rights as legitimate

distributors of medicines."

Every obnoxii>us bill sliowing its head was thumped.

In two months the ubiquitous feline-like poison-bottle

bill had been deprived of one of its lives. In every bat-

tle for pharmaceutical rights the M. Ph. A. was in the
van. It fought what President Smith catalogued as
"attacks by irresponsible agitators, scurrilous, sensa-
tional newspapers and certain proprietary medicine man-
ufacturers who advertise the sale of their wares in gin

mills, barber shops, groceries and newsstands." Success
came in abundant measure. •

In April, first year, John H. Allen of St. Louis,

member executive committee, X. A. R. D., gave an ad-

dress, and a committee of five was appointed to consider

the advisability of affiliation with the nati<mal organiza-

tion. The result was affiliation and a long, unsuccess-

ful attempt to work a schedule, the indifference of some
of the district committees and the holding back of local

outside retailers contributing to a partial failure that

became complete when the German Apothecaries' So-

ciet.v, unable to secure recognition of its buying club,

broke away. In January. 1902, Mr. Alpers' motion that

the association withdraw from the N. A. R. D. was
"seconded by acclamation." In the April meeting, also,

the M. Ph. A. again "looked over the fence." when they

urged Massachusetts pharmacists to work for the pas-

sage in their legislature of a trade mark protection bill.

In May a delegation from the Pharmaceutical Clerks'

Association, newly-formed from the better class of clerks

to fight the shorter hours bill, were visitors. To dismiss

the subject, the bill finally passed—with a very consider-

able change from 1"20 to 13G hours. It was resolved that

members of the assoiation give preference in filling va-

cancies to members of the Pharmaceutical Clerks' Asso-

ciation.

In September plans were introduced for the Man-
hattan's first entertainment, jointly with other local so-

cieties, pharmacists of the Olympia aud other hos-

pital stewards of Admiral Sampson's squadron present

during the Dewey celebration, being the guests of honor.

In October the association showed its. ability to hang
together in a political way when Robert Mazet and Dr.

Nelson W. Henry were endorsed for the Assembly.

How Mr. Mazet came out is not recorded, but all drug-

gists in the Nineteenth Assembly District save two voted

for Dr. Henry.
When the law demanding that a college diploma be

required before the applicant is registered by the board

of pharmacy passes, the JIanhattau may point to the

fact that this was recommended in November, 1899, on

a motion by Sidney Faber. In the next January all pos-

sible help was promised the Association of Military and

Naval Apothecaries in their attempt to secure an amend-

ment to the military code of the State, providing for the

title of "pharmacist" for hospital stewards in the Na-

tional Guard and for an increase in pay.

The beneficiary features of the association were great-

ly added to in March. 1900, when amendments were

passed providing "defense for any member in good

standing against whom any legal act may be brought

and arising from the lawful discharge of his business

or professional duties,"' and to assist families of deceased

members.

WHEN YOU HEAR OF A BABY «
Tbink of the dollar vou can make scllln; an |

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

We will supply you with free llleralure wllb your nam
to dUlrlbule, oa appllcalloa.

WIL.MOT C.4.STI.K C«»!>11'ANV,
:0 Elm street, - Koclie§ter >'. V
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WILLI A.M H. GOVK. Ljnn. Mass..

Prcsidont and tJeiuTiil Mnnnger of Lydia K. Pinkham
Medicine ("o. and First Vice-President Pro-

prietary Association of America.

Mr. Smith was re-elected president in April and J.

M. Pringle and George E. Scliweinefurth were elected

vice-presidents, S. V. B. Swann, secretary, and George

H. Hitchcock was re-elected treasurer, his election oc-

curring a few months before, when Mr. Denner resigned.

An early closing movement was started that spring,

but fell through. The as.sociation was enlarged to take

in any registered pharmacist in the Kastcrn siKJtion, and,

under the new all-State pharmacy law, C. O. Bigelow

and George C. Dieckman were elected to the board of

pharmacy.
The long fi^'lit for better telephone rates culminated

in November, I'JOO, with the securing of the privileges of

subscribers with pay station rights and a sliding con-

tract as to number of calls used during the year.

J. Maxwell Pringle was chosen president in 1901,

with George E. Schwcinefurlh and Charles II. White,

vice-presidents. Messrs. Swann and Hitchcock were re-

elected.

The delegation from the Manhattan to the State Ph.

A., in liKil, was turned down on its tight for matricula-

tion into college and college education for registration

applicants. Doughtily rising fnmi the defeat. Chairman
Hitchcock recommended when he came back, that '"our

cause be placed in the hands of the State regents."

Adopted.
What seems to have been one of the most signal vic-

toricN wag when advantage Avas taken of one of the new
amendnients and a special meeting was called in April,

lOtC, to plan vindication and pmlection of members ini-

plicnted in the wholesale charge of violation of the State

i-xcisi- law. The aHsociation's cnunsel asKenibled the de-

fendants and none of lliem have paid the S.'iOO forfeit.

Then came another "wake," over another poison bill, a

"corker" this time.

The ni-xt autumn, with aid of other socictlei, the

fire Insurance rnles were pounded down \i!i per cent.

Itui that niul later work is too recent to have I n

fnrgotliii. Charli-s S. Krb was elected presiilent in UKI'J,

the other officers being re-elected, and the whole force

Were re-elwteil in the early part of this year.

The association now has Ultt members in good Htand-

iok*. Its power for good is only limited by its ilisposi-

lliin in that direction—and that is unlimited. lt!t offi-

cers are made of the right stuff. I"r«*sident Krb is at all

limes enthusiastic and hard working, an eminently

ciii'iil'le leader. Secretary Swann's popularity is not hia

only qiialitication, as is evidenced by the fact that he

al>>ne has brought in 130 members to the associatioD,

KNi i>f whom are still in good standing. Mr. Hitchcock

i-" not confined by the limitations of the treasurer's office;

his name is fre<iuently found in the minutes as the father

or supporter of important movements. George E.

Scliweinefurth and P. O. t.'oUins, the latter filling the

vacancy caused by the lamented resignation of Charles

II. White, are of the straightest timber. In the member-
ship are names well known even far beyond the bounds*

ries of the State.

BOARD OF PHARMACY MATTERS.
The board of pharmacy is about ready to change

jirosecution tactics and will proceed against violators

iriminally in the future when it is found to be the sec-

ond offense, instead of taking civil action or raerelj

notifying those caught to pay up.

Secretary Erb went into a store on Saturday where
there were four clerks. Whe.' he announced himself

they began to flutter. They weie unable to find poison

book, poison labels, or store license. The proprietor wss
out to lunch. "The proprietor always is out to lunch

in those cases," Mr. Erb said, "no matter what time of

day or night it is." When he came in he foimd the li-

cense in the safe. The poison labels were illegal and
the poison register had been unused fur five years.

One druggist, when asked why he had not put the

most important ingredient in a prescription replied tbst

it was a scarce article and he didn't have it in stock.

A prominent uptown i>harmacist got a new clerk.

He came in one day and saw the new clerk wrapping
up a prescription. He heard him charge 35 cents and
went back to look at the prescription.

"See here, you sold a prescription that costs eO'

cents to put up, for 35 cents. How does that come?"
"Oh. that's all right." replied the clerk, with sincere

assurance. "I only put in half the quantity."

The clerk lost his job. The n.'an had not even asked
the price nor that it be cheap.

TROJANS DEFEAT ALBANIANS.
For the tliinl time tlie Troy PiKirmnceuticnl .Vsso-

ciation defeated the Albany Drug Club, at base ball, the
last game being the final in a series of three played
between the two teams for a silver cup donated by
John L. Thompson Sons & Co. of Troy.

Among the pi>liticnl notables present ot the last game
were Mayor l>rnggist Gaus of .\lbany. and President of
Ciimniou Council I>ruggist Henry Schneider of Troy.
The line-up for Troy was: Kenneily, p.; McKenna, "Jb.,

cf.; Sullivan. If.; Healy. lb.; Cavnnaugh, cf., 2b.; Mill-

ington, 3b.: Schneider, ss. ; Killilea. rf. ; Blow, p.; and
for Albany: Haywood, lib.; Smith, ss.; Bewsher, If.;

Shufeldt. 2b.. p.; IVlh, 'Jb.. p.; Beale. lb.; Fish, c;
Finkle, cf.; Iluesled, rf. I'nipires, (tristle and Bramer.
S<>ore: Troy 7, .Mbiiny 1. Blow's pitching was excep-

tionally good. He did not allow a base hit until the
ninth iiMiiiig.

NEW CIGAR LAW.
I'nder the new I'eiliral law, which goes into effect

on November 1, cigars nnist be sold from the original

bii\e». which must be destroyed as soon as emptied, and
ciiniiot be given away, wld or used for any pun'f'se.

The purchaser may now insist upon the dealer hand-
ing out the entire box of i-igars. instead of taking out n
liiindful and putting them on the show case for the

customer to choose from. The purpose of the law la
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to prevent substitution, and it is intended solely for the

protection of the purchaser. No displays of cigars,

cigarettes nor tobacco may be made unless in the original

packages.

JERSEY BASE BALL HONORS TO BAYONNE.
Bayonne n-on the thinl and last game, making them

their second winning in three games with Elizabeth.

Now they are ready for any other team in the State, or

out of it.

The score was 1(> to 0. Dr. Woodruff did the twirl-

ing for Bayonne, and Dunne caught. The rest of the

team was made up of N. Cadmus, second base; C. Con-

nors, first base; Whitehead, left field; M. Strauss, centre

field; J. Cadmns and Weidenheimer, third base; Landell,

shortstop, and Peterson, right field. Epstein and W.
Richart were the battery for Elizabeth, and the

other players were Winner, centre field; D. Strauss,

shortstop; Stulzlen. fir.st base: Eggers, second base; Par-

sons, third base; Horning, right field. Congressman Al-

lan Benny officiated as umpire. Woodruff was an enig-

ma. Landell was prominent with the bat and knocked

out tliree singles and a double, and performed some re-

markable sliding, which would make a hit if reproduced

in moving pictures.

WHERE MR. SMITHER WAS FOOLED.

A few days ago it was discovered that the yoimg

clerk who had charge of the soda fountain at the store

of R. K. Smither, 588 Niagara street, Buffalo, was in

reality a young woman in disguise! Women seem bound

to enter all professions, but in this instance the police

objected to the young woman adopting the Mary Walker
style of apparel, even though the same was very be-

coming to her style of beauty. She was tall, with a pro-

fusion of black curly hair, properly parted on the left

side. Mr. Smither now mourns the loss of the neatest

and most proficient soda clerk he has ever had in his

employ.

NOT LIABLE WHEN CLERK DISOBEYS.
A Supreme Court decision, just handed down by

Justice Davy, holds that a druggist is not responsible

for the acts of his clerks in selling liquor in violation

of the State excise laws, when the employer has given

specific direction that such sales shall not be made. The
case was that of State Excise Commissioner P. J. Culli-

nan against John F. Burkhard, druggist at 680 South
avenue. Rochester, and $500 damages were asked. It

was alleged that his clerk. Frank Snyder, had sold

brandy in half pint lots to Henry C. Adee, a special ex-

cise agent, without a physician's prescription being pre-

sented. The court directed a verdict for the defendant.

A motion for a new trial was denied.

NEW YORK NOTES.
Seen down town:—.Tames A. O'Reilly, manager Owl

Drug Co.. Kansas City: Mr. Roth of Roth & Hug. Can-
ton, O. : Wintlirop G. Noyes. Noyes Bros, vt Cutler, St.

Paul; John E. Jackson, prominent Azewell. Va., re-

tailer; A. E. G. Klor, Newport News; Dr. S. D. Trott,

Bermuda; Gilbert Smith, manager Roberts Anglo-Amer-
ican Pharmacies. Rome and Florence, Italy: Mr Heaton,
formerly of Potsdam, this State, now of Heaton Bros.,

retailers and wholesalers, Victoria. Tex., who was here

with his wife; L. .Tones, manager of the Lowry phar-

macy, Northport, L. I.; A. J. Davenport, buyer for

Judge & Dolph Drug Co., St. Louis.

Professor Garret V. V. Dillenback will deliver the

introductory lecture at the opening of the Albany C. P.

on next Monday evening. The regular sessions will be-

gin on Tuesday. There are several changes in the fac-

ultj-. Gustavus Michaelis, becomes emeritus professor

of pharmacy, while Garret Vander Veer Dillenback 'iS

advanced from lecturer to associate professor of phar-

macy. Edwin G. Hurtman has been appointed director

of pharmaceutical laboratory to succeed Frank Richard-

sun, who lias left the city.

Motion for counsel fees and alimony as made in

the Brooklyn Supreme Court in the suit for separation

brought by Mrs. May D. Bancroft against her husband,

Oliver F. Bancroft, a wealthy druggist, of Park Place

and Nostrand avenue, Brooklyn. Mrs. Bancroft de-

clares her husband treated her cruelly and finally eject-

ed her from "his handsome home," forcing her to go out

into the street "scantily clad." She received .^ISO for

counsel fees and $10 a week alimony.

The adjuster in the fire insurance of Dr. Leo R.

Nathan of 1797 Third avenue, who recently was visited

by a blaze, was F. G. Leslie, manager of Hegeman &
Co.'s drug department, who allowed $275 ou a claim for

$391.

By tlie incorporation of the Heffeley Drug Co. last

week there was revealed a purpose to establish a chain

of pharmacies in Long Island. The first store acquired

is the long-established one of Heffeley Bros., at Babylon.

Victor Feitsen, who has been in the employ of

Kruskal, has succeeded to the proprietorship of the

pharmacy of W. Weltewitz, First avenue and Seventh

street, who recently committeed suicide.

The State Civil Service Commission has called ex-

aminations for October 17. Applications must be made
to the chief examiner at Albany before September 12.

Apothecaries' positions are included.

Drug Trade Club guests—George I. Berridge. De-

troit; Dr. Oesterlin. Mannheim, Germany; R. G. Wright,

St. Louis; E. R. Tasman, London; A, A. Booth, Liver-

pool: S. C. Warner. Palatka, Fla.

New York 0. P. begins its seventy-fourth annual

course on October 5, and it will end on April 15. Christ-

mas vacation begins on December 19 and ends on Janu-

ary 4.

Paterson, N. J., aldermen are considering the ad-

visability of passing an ordinance prohibiting druggists-

and grocers from selling liquor, and probably will pass

it.

The Schneider & Irving Drug Co., of Troy, filed

with the secretary of State a certificate of a change of

name to the Schneider & Macy Drug Co.

Retail Druggists' Bowling Club resumes its winter

contests on Friday evening. September 2, at Starr's

alleys.

Apothecaries' Bicycle Club goes to Greenwood

Lake, N. J., today, taking the train to Pompton.

^V. Loewenburg has bought the store at Eighty-

fourth street and First avenue, from M. Soroch.

Samuel Strahl has bought out E. S. Falkeuburg at

1197 Bushwick avenue, Brooklyn.

R. H. Lisburger has opened a new store at 169-

South Fourth sti'eet, Brooklyn.

C. H. Gaus, Albany's druggist and mayor, has been

renominated for the mayorality.

1. D. Wolf has sold his store at 35 Pike street

to Max A. Lipkind.

P. Muehle, 402 Henry street, Brooklyn, has sold

to William Davies.

E. I. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLINGS CLAPP CO.. Boston
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PENNSYLVANIA.

FOUR DEATHS.

Philadelphia Trade Sadly Bereaved in the Deaths of

Men Long Prominent There.

riiilMdelpliia, Supti'iiilun- 20.—Dr. John II. B. Amifk,

furiiipi' t'omiiion ('ounoilman from the STth ward, which

he rciircsented for twelve years, and once a druggist

at Thirteenth and Diamond streets and Eleventh street

and Snsquehanna avenne, this cit.v. died at the Ger-

man Hospital from a complication of diseases. Dr.

Amick had boon ailing for nearly two years, his malady
being brought about by overwork. Dr. Amick was born

at St. Clairsville, Pa., in 1851. Shortly after gradua-

tion from the medical department of the University of

Pennsylvania, he married Miss Sue L. Wile of Phila-

delphia, and commenced the practice of medicine in

Schuylkill Haven. His wife's failing health then in-

duced him to return to Philadelphia, where she died.

He was a 33d Degree Mason and a member of Pennsyl-

vania Council No. 342, Royal Arcanum, the Eagles, and

the Ancient Order of United Workmen. During Presi-

dent Harrison's administration. Dr. Amick was inspector

of drugs. He served as surgeon, with the rank of Major,
in I he 19th Pennsylvania Volunteers. He is survived

b.v two sons—Harry G. and Ira Bruce Amick.
Jesse W. I'echin, a well-known druggist of 1301

Columbia avenue and 2000 Germautown avenue, died

after a lingering illness and an operation, in St.

Joseph's Hospital. Mr. Pechin was 43 years old. The
funeral was held from the home of his brother, T. E.

Pechin.

Dr. Jlichael C. Kreitzer, a well-known medical prac-

titioner, druggist and metallurgist, died of a stroke

of apoplexy, in his 77th year. He was born at Myers-
town. Pa., in 1826, and was educated at Myerstown
Academy and Yale University. In 1850 he graduated
from Jefferson Medical College in this city, and the

same year established himself in business as a druggist

and physician at 153C North Fourth street, and con-

tinued in active practice at that place to his death. He
was an expert in the separating of metals, and for

many years had been engaged in extracting nickel and
gold from ore mines on his farm in Lebanon county.

He was a member of the Philadelphia A. R. D., Phila-

•delphia Commandery No. 2, Knights Templar; Harmony
Royal Arch Chapter No. 51, and a life member of

Ciirard Mark Lodge. He is survived by one son, Harry
C Kreitzer.

Stretched out at the foot of a flight of stairs lead-

ing from the drug store at Twelfth and Poplar streets

to the cellar, Gustav Kuhn, who resided in the dwelling

part of the house, was found dead by his wife, Mary.
While inclined to explain his death as due to accident,

the police are puzzled because there were no marks of

violence on the body such as would have been inflicted

had Kuhn fallen down the steps. Until a year ago
Kuhn was employed as a clerk in the drug store, but

had lost his position. He was a graduate of the

Philadelphia C. P. He was thirty-eiglit years of age.

IT'S GETTING SO A DRUGGIST CAN'T SHOOT.
Philadelphia, September 29.—Robert Hance, the

manufacturing pharmacist of Philadelphia, and Dallas

Smith of Salem, N. .T., who would have been content to

clear of reed birds the marshes round about Fort Dela-

ware, are now stalking bigger game.
They are gunning for Uncle Sam.
Mr. Hance and Mr. Smith boarded a naphtha

lanni-h and made for the reeds the other day.

The sport was barely under way. however, when a

boatload of soldiers from the fort overhauled the launch,

and, without reading libel or riot act, proceeded to tow
the little craft to port. The gunners were seized, and
none too gently haled before Captain Archibald Camp-
bell, after being locked up in Fort Dearoorn for nearly

three hours. The captain gravely informed the gunners

that they had been tres) ;overnnu'nt pro|)erty,

and that tlicy must not do it again. Thi-n he discharged

tlicni.

The news of the seizure spread across the marshes

and traveled the banks like wildhre. The troubles of

the huntsmen were made ((nunn)n canwe tiy the natives,

who have been nipping otT rcedbird feathers under the

very guns of the fort since time immemorial. Messrs.

Hance and Smith, it is said, have retained counsel to lay

a complaint before the secretary of war.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
• A battle royal between a black sns|wct and a couple

of officers at Seventeenth anil Walnut streets, Phila-

delphia, on Thursday evening, resulted in the deat;h of

one officer and the planting of four bullets in the al-

leged thief, who is now in the hospital. .Ml signs point

to tliis. desperado as the burglar who broke into and
robbed the drug stores of Nelson Fry and H. C. Lce-

dom.

The announcement is UKade that the Union L>rug

Co. has removed its headquarters to 142 North Tenth
street, Philadephia, from Tenth and Callowhill streets.

H. F. Voshage has severed his connection therewith.

N. D. Streeter has also withdrawn and is now sole

owner of the store at Tenth and Callowhill streets and
Ridge avenue.

NEW ENGLAND.

THE BAY STATE.
\ man who gave the name of J. T. Clark in West-

ern Massachusetts sold perfumery from Wonse to house
and among stores. At the Hampshire House, North
ampton, he gave a check for $10, payable to his own
order, and drawn by John L. Draper. It was found
to be of no value. "Mr. Clark" has disappeared.

Dr. John Chase, pharmacist iii Goodale's, Lowell,

took an enjoyable method of spending his vacation.

Accompanied by his wife he went all the way, except

for the short link of a few miles yet unfinished, from
Lowell to Now Y'ork by trolley cars. Little baggage

was carripd. and the trip proved delightful.

Frank Houlihan, clerk at Travis & Cunningham's,

Framingham, has left there to enter upon his studies

at Phillips Exeter Academy. Exeter. N. II. George T.

Fox. employed at Henry .\. Burditt's, Clinton, leaves

there t(j enter the Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia.

Burglars who recently entered Charles H. Clark's

pharmaiy in West Brookfield secured only a small sum

of money, although they completely ransacked the store,

breaking and damaging the cash register. They helped

themselves to ice cream also.

H. E. Newcomb, who for a great many years was

head pharmacist for Dr. Jesse W. Sargent, a Maiden

HENALGIN
Put up in Ooe Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered P" ounce $1.00

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets, 214 grain only Per ounce 1.00

ETNA CIIZJIICAL CO,. New York. V. S. A.
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I'liiiilk- liins, 1111*1 liiii fputs <m the allcya are n:itolie<l

Willi Jeep interetit by crowdu.

ICroetit Uoliertd, clerk for C"ole'», Bridgewator. goes

to ItuMtuii to Ktudy liielier linincliei aud to fit liiuiself

na II registered druKK>>'t. He is BUcoeeded by I'mok
I'urMHis of SouuTville.

Jiiliii V. Jewett liuM left Moore's drug store in Dan-

riTs lo enter upon a four years' course of study in

Iiarlnioiitli College, to be followed by a full course in

pliiiriiuwy.

W. T. Hughes succeeds John J. Hauiniers nt the

Hriiiuiree pharmacy, Braintree. Mr. Hughes i* a fellow

<if ilie riiiiruiaceutical Society of Great Britain and
Iri-iiinU.

.lohn H. C. Pratt, the North Adams druggist, whose
business recently was disposed of, plans to open the old

"lure again, slocking with new goods.

W. C. 'rimnipson, druggist in Shclbume Kails, is the

owner of an automobile, and is making some record

runs in and near his town.

W. A. B. I'ote's store. Fall River, was completely

gutte<l by a recwit midnight fire. Mr. Cote carried

.ii<.ii-.i,. f .'«4,(MI0.

r.VKl. .>^. r.i;.N(lli:. li. I,.-avenwiirtli, Kan.,

Sergeant First Class, Hospital Corps, V. i>. A.

Born in 1877. at Biesa. liermnny, Mr. Bcnrlie at-

tended the normal schools and <-ollege at Kemnitr.. In
18JM he took the i»osition of shipping clerk with the

Ham>>urg American Steamship Line, of which brought
!iim traveling experience. In ISlHi he landed at New
York and enlisted under the Stars and Stripes in 1898.

He wag sent to the I'hilippines as a corps man, gaining

promotions from private to acting steward and later

passing his examination as Sergeant First Class. He
u now stationed at Fort iieayenworth, Kan.

druggist, has lately returned from an extended trip to

California, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Oregon,

Washington and Idaho.

The Currier Drug Co. has opened a store in Law-
rence. The company was incorporated by Charles W.
Currier, Arthur E. Colby and James E. Simpson, with a

capital stock of $10,000. Mr. Currier is president and

Mr. < 'olby treasurer.

W. H. Perry, for some time employed by the Theo.

Mctcalf Co., Boston, is among those lately married. Mr.

Perry and his wife, after a short trip, went to Ipswich,

when- he has taken a clerkship in the store of Eben
U. Smith.

Tin- Norwood Drug Co.. Norwood, is branching out

with another store in Franklin. A new rlnig store iu

Ueverc is owned by Fred W. Carr. In Acton a new
•itore has been opened by Frank Willard of Boxborough.

Donat A. Carpentier of Edmund Reeves's, Fall

Itivcr, leaves there to assume the management of n

pliarniacy in Warn-ii, H. I., and is succeeded by Ed-

mond P. Talbot, formerly at .\. S. Letourneau's.

Who will pay for a large plate glass window, valued

lit $50, which was broken in J. W. Colcord's pharmacy,

Lynn? A man was pushed tliroiigh the glass, and no

one seenm lo know who ought to pay for il.

.\fter due deliberation, the biiard of selectmen In

.MHyniird has ihiiiled to do noiliing with the towns-

pe.. pie's petition that ilrug stores be licensed to sell

liipiorH under the usual legal n-slriclions.

In the annual contest for prises offered by the East-

ipinn Kodnk •'<•. for clever advertisements, J. William
(.!

I
.• • .1 at Siiillh's drug store. Ware, was

|.ri»,e.

I
'. I ' V. M .North .\dains druggist, is making

a i-r>al loial niiutatioB as a roller of high strings in

THE SOUTH.
MAPPING OUT WAR AGAINST CUTTERS.

Haltiiiiorc. Sejiteiiilier L'!i.— .\t a meeting of the Balti-

more U. U. A. oil Friday morning, about ninety person.<(

were present and much interest was taken in the pro-

ceinlings. The primary purpose of the gathering was to

take steps in furtherance of an active campaign against

the cutters. Cconccrniflg this part of the proceedings no

information was given out beyond the fact that Messrs.

John G. Beck. J. B. Thomas and l>avid U. Millard were
appointed a permanent committee on grievances ami
investigation. A careful impiiry will be set afoot and
carried on with a view to discovering whenever the tri-

partite agreement or other conditions are violated, and
by whom. Funds for the uses of the committee will be
provided in such amounts as are absolutely necessary.

Power was conferred upon Chairman Corning to ap-

point delegates to the annual meeting of the N. A. R. D.
and the constitution and by-laws were extensively re-

vised.

HENDERSON MEDICINE COMPANY FAILS
Baltimore, September 'Jl».—The Heiulerson .Meiiicine

Co, of this city, which appeared to lie doing a prosper-

ous business in the manufacture and sale of Henderson's

Pink Pills and other proprietary remedies, has gone into

the hands of a receiver. Judge Pobler. of the Circuit

Court, having npiioinled W. Thomas Kemp. Mr. Kemp
is bonded in the sum of ,?10,000, which indicates asset*

valued at halt that amount. The np|ioiiitinent of a

receiver was asked for by AIIhti H. Henderson, presi-

dent of the company, who alleged that the corporation

owes him $7,10l.7'.t for money loane<l, and that it is in-

solvent. The answer, signed by President Hen.lerson,

W. C. Henderson, the treasurer, and II. P. Skinner,

acting secretary, admitted the allegations iu the bill of

complaint aud consented to the receivership.

MARYLAND.
Tho annual session of the Sovereign Grand Lodge

of Odd Fellows was the occasion of a visit |o Baltimore

of a number of druggists from n distance. Some of them

were members of the order, while others took advantage

of the low rales offered by the railroads to take a trip.

Among the callers were: George A. Myers, Dallastown,

Ph.: Iir. P. Fahrney, Frederick; T. .\. Bradfield. Wash-
ington, l», C; J. J. Rose. Westmiiisicr; Grant Gra-
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Jiam, Bellington, W. Va.; E. H. Reinhart, Shepherds-
town, W. Va.; M. A. Snodgrass, Martinsburs, W. Va.;
S. S. Van Trump, Trump; Dr. I. M. Love, Grafton, W.
A'a.; T. H. Nicholson, Murfreesboro', X. C; T. Barnes.
IJoauoke, Va.; Dr. J. Walter Hodges, Washington,
D. C; A. T. G. Hudnett, York, Pa.; Joseph B. Boyle,
Westminster; W. F. Ingram, Norfolk, Va.; C. O. Santos,
Norfolk, Va., and John W. Wilson, New York.

George G. Muth, of JIuth Bros. & Co., Baltimore,
wears a proud smile these days, a smile that won't
come off, the cause being the arrival at his home last

Sunday, one week ago, of a young Democrat. As twelve
years have passed without a similar event, the happy
father has been obliged to begin training in pedestrian-

ism and other accomplishments all over again.

George W. Thomas, Jr., whose home is in Charles-

ton, W. Va., but who is now employed as a drug clerk

in Washington, came over to Baltimore last week with
Miss Nellie M. Warren of Washington, and was mar-
ried at the Carrollton Hotel by Rev. Joel T. Rossiter

of the First Reformed Church. Mr. Thomas was
formerly a clerk in Baltimore.

H. B. Gilpin, president of Gilpin, Langdon & Co.,

Baltimore, returned this week from a trip to Europe,

on which he was accompanied by his wife and their

two sons. The part.v came on the Minneapolis, landing

in New Y'ork. All had a fine time aud came back in

excellent health and spirits.

Druggist F. Forthman of Waynesboro', Pa., who
has been on a trip South with his wife, and who spent

two weeks at Asheville, N. C, was in Baltimore last

week for a few days, and called on old acquaintances.

He is a member of the drug firm of Forthman & Miller.

The New York Commodity Co., 216 Fulton street.

New York, have received a communication from a Balti-

more man who forgot to sign his name. If this catches

Ills eye he should write again.

OHIO RIVER VALLEY.

RUBBER MEN ARRESTED.

Six Akron Men Charged with Violating Postal Laws, and

$30,000 Worth of Property Destroyed.

Cleveland, O., September 29.—Those druggists who
deal in rubber goods are considerably interested in the

result of the trial of a half-dozen prominent residents

of the city of Akron, on the charge of violating the

United States statutes in sending their products through

the United States mails and through the express com-

panies.

Government officials made the arrest, among then;

being Anthony Comstock, president of the American
Society for the Prevention of Vice and a postoffice in-

spector at a salary of §1 a year. Special postoffice in-

spectors aided Mr. Comstock in the work, and United
States marshals from this, city aided in the completion
of the work.

Besides the arrest of the six Akron men, .$30,000

worth of property was destroyed on the ground that

it was being manufactured in violation of the pro-

visions of the United States statutes. Two companies
have been put out of business, perhaps only temporar-
ily; perhaps permanently.

The eonl-panies are the Lyon Rubber Co. and the
Rubber Specialty Co. They were doing a big business
in Akron, employing many persons in the manufacture
of water bottles and other articles which druggists are
called upon to supply.

THE BUSIEST CORNER IN INDIANA.
The busiest corner in Indiana, a corner by which

more people pass on foot during a vear than any given
point iu the State is that of the Grand Lodge Hall,
\: "• OF., occupied by Harry J. Huder, druggist In-
dianapolis is called -'The Convention Cit.v," and is noted
for the great throngs of visitors that come to it nearly
every week in the year. And nearly everv visitor has
to pass the Huder corner at some time during his stav
so that It IS a landmark of the citv. All the interurban
cars and nearly every street car line, and thev are manv
pass aud repass this corner, and the sidewalks frontin-^
the store are waiting places for their passengers.

The store is considered the handsomest as it is the
largest in the State, and is the most modern in its
equipment. It has a great patronage. Mr. Huder is a
thorough business man. Years ago he recognized the
tact that the day of the old-fashioned drug store was
passing, and he made the change promptlv to meet new
inethods of business. He was born in 1SG3 at Madison,
Ind.. came to Indianapolis in 1S73. aud, in 1876, became
a clerk for the late Joseph R. Perry, who was in the
retail drug trade here for more than 35 years. In 1888
Mr. Huder began business for bimself.« In 189-1 he
removed to his present location.

Recently he has fitted up the store at 22 West Wash-
ington street, having bought it of the estate of George
W. Sloan, who had been in the drug trade here for 54
yeare. This is called Huder's drug store No. 2.

The arrests of the Akron people followed closely

upon the heels of a raid upon several places of busi-
ness in Chicago, at which time hundreds of dollars of
manufactured stuff was confiscated and correspondence
obtained which indicated that the articles may have
been obtained from tlie Akron firms.

The defendants in the suits are determined to put up
a hard fight. Whether or not the Government offi-

cials have overstepped their bounds upon the meager
evidence whicE they have is, of course, a question
and one which will be watched with the keenest of
interest by the druggists of this country.

All of those under arrest have furnished bonds to

appear before the next session of the Federal court in

this city, at which time, it is said, they will be ready
to spring a surprise upon the Government to the effect

that they are not violating the statutes.

ABBOTISorIgiW
Angostura Bitters.

m

C. W. ABBOTT Sl CO.,
BslUmare, Ud.
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AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

TACKLED THE WRONG MAN.

Druggists Try to Stop Proceedings Against Them for

Violation of Cocaine Law—Seek Injunction Against

Board— President Bodemann Amused at

Charge of Bribery.

ChicnBo, S('|itpnili«T 'Si.—<'liiirt:«i «t ninlicious prose-

onlioD aud <>f soliritiiiK •|iii«li uiodp.v" wore miide on
September L'l npiinsi Wilhi'lin UiKloiniiiiti, proKideiit of

ilif Stnto Honnl of riiuniiao.v. In n liill fi>r iujuDo-

lioii .Vdolph »". I<rciiil<'i'ki< :iii.l .Vlfrnl Iiiihllieri;. pro-

Iiripliirs <if till- tViilral plinriniii-y, J4"J West Itiindulph

>lri'ct, ncciistHl .Mr. Ilnilciiiiiiiii »f (ifffriiitr. fur a iimney
(MiiisidtTiiliiiii, III ilisi'oiiliiuiv tlie ciisi-s charging them
with NflliiiK (iHtiiiii' iiiilnwfiili.v.

The druggists dcrhiri'il thnt UipjHiijiinn's prosectl

tions linve lieen piirt ipf n prograiii »{ pi-rsecution to drive

IhMii out uf liiiKJni-ss. Kiirllii-niiure. tlie.v accuse the

i:ciilliMnnii iiaiiuil of securing "fake" evidence, the drug
siihl. tliey Ka.v, lieing not cocaine, but "Ihike," a low
ipialit.v of opium.

The III!! is directe<l against Wilhclm Uodemann,
William Henry Sage and the State Board of I'harinacy,

and asks that the court restrain the defendants from
any further prosecutions of tlie Central pharmacy in the

justice courts.

The firm seeking an injunction has been receiving

nttiiition from the hoanl for some time. On July 31
four suits were begun against the I'entral pharmacy
in Justice Charlton's court. Three of the suits were
dismissed, hut in the fmirth case Breiidecke was fined

$.VJ. I.ater a se<'ond batch of cases was filed in various
justice courts, and finally Dalilberg, on complaint of

Insiiector Sage, was, according to reports, arrested and
I'K'ked up lit the Desplaines street police station. The
• hief witness fur the prosecution before Justice Charlton
said he bought cocaine at the Central pharmacy without
a prescription.

Wilhelm liodciiiaiin, president of the board of

iJiarniai-y answers the charge in characteristic man-
ner, as follows:

"The following "am de facs*—not by way of defense
—just for 'de sake of de facs":

'This man Breiidecke, in common with thirty other
druggists in the levee districts against whom we had
complaints, received a registered letter from the board
giving him due notice that we had complaints against
him, and retinested him tn stop selling cocaine. He
<Hine out to see me and wanted to know how be could
hang on to bin valuable trade without running up against
the law. He saiil he was a iloctor, and made out a
lirescriptioii for each live cents worth of dope sohl to

tienrls. I told him that if he prostituted his diploma to

that extent, I would go before the State authorities and
have his license cancelled.

"Itid he offer me hush money? Had he done so, he
would have lunde<l on the sidewalk at good sjieed. Did
I ask him for linsh money? I hope no living being in the
world that knows me, or of me. lakes ine for a d—

d

f>M>l. ,So, I will not answer. 1 iiiiderstand that is what
the mall swears to In his petition for an injiUKlioii.

mid he is liable for anything he says in that way; I

Khali hold him.

"We have prosecuted liiin and iihnll conllniie lo do
"•>. even If we drive him out of businexH— if any busi-

iie«M deiwrvcH being driven out. It Ik n 'dope joint'

—

mill the police of his diiitrlpt came lo n» berauHe the

fieinU hanging around bis joint are a nuisance to the

police, and we look up the cane against him jointly

»ilb the police.

"1 iiuestiou whether anyb<.>dy not on the board has
my idea what we have to put up with in the ii.-iiue

I and for decent phnrinacy."

September JS.— Breuuecke's petition for an injunction

wii- refused by Judge Chylraus. Although the hx-al

ilaily palters all noticed the charge of bribery against
iiieiiibers of the board, only one could spare a little space
ii- r nl their vindication, an injustice which has called

forth vigor«>us iirolesis from the trade.

<lffi<-ers of the Juvenile Court have appealed to the
board to enforce the cocaine law. A number of lads

sent to the a.syluui ha\e been found to be coiifinued

vicliiiis of the drug.

THROUGH A DRUG MAN'S EYES.

Mr. R. R. Martin Gives His Impressions of Far Eastern

Trade and Industrial Conditions.

Detroit, September 'Jit.—.\fter ten years in the

Orient, Itobert Kowlett Martin of this city, is home on
a visit for the luirpose of conferring with his firm, Fred-
crick Stearns iV Co., for whom he manages the entire

liiisiness in the l''nr Kast. Mr. Martin enjoys the dis-

tinction of being the pioneer drug represeutative in some
of the most I emote parts of the semi and even un-

civilized domains of the Kast. Sealed in the home of a
friend, he related a few of his experiences aud gave
his estimate on the outlook for American interests in the

Orient:

"Well, as Emerson says, 'there is no foreign coun-

try; it is but the traveler who is foreign.' I have now
become so accustomed to the changes that I am not

as able to point out the differences of the life over there-

as 1 would after but a short stay. I will, however,
give you an idea of what it means to be representing
an enterprising American firm out there.

"1 was the first drug representative to arrive in the

Philippines after the fall of Manila. 1 found the condi-

lioiis unsettled and had a hanl time doing business

there. I tlieu visited Java, Siam and Borneo, leaving

coiisigumeiils of Detroit-made goods in my wake."
.\sked what the prospects were for American in-

terests in the Far East. >Ir. Martin said:

"That is a rather complex i|iiestion. The press in

the East, especially the Kobe Chronicle (Japanesei, the

North China Daily News, and the China Mail, are-

organs which are constantly pushing Western civiliza-

tion. They form a great help to the progress of trade

with this country. With their editorial voices they

daily touch upon the currency question of the East,

and the United States comes in for a good share of

severe criticism for her action in issuing the silver

ibdlar at a parity with g<dd. CommiTcial interests have
suffered severely in Cliiiia and the I'liilippines for sev-

eral reasons. The low exchange rales, the unsettled po-

litical and financial conditions, and hundreds of relative

reasons have had a great deal to do with the general'

depression. Tliere will certainly be great developments

ill the I'liilippines once things are settletl and condi-

tions become normal. Itussia and China seem to have
liraclically arranged the .Mancliurian difference, and that

alone has made a marked change for the better in busi-

ness. In India, .\niericaii iiiteresis are making com-
paratively good headway, and all American houses out

there are patiently wailing for a settlement of the pres-

• iit conditions. But with plague, famine and other

scourges the country is kept iiinslanlly ill a disturbed

stale, and of i-ourse, that is very discouraging.

"Ill South .Vfrica, on the other hand, things are rap-

iilly picking up, that being a country which ra|iidly n-
CMVers ilsclf.

"What is my opinion of the present labor situatiotlr
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iu South Africa? Well, tluit is a questiou wliic-li at the

present nuaiieut i;; greatly troubling the imperial officers

and tlie tinanciers of Great Britain. 1 am t'outidenl the

Chinese are the coming laboring class of South Africa.

The war has changed comijletely the complexion nf the

labor iiuestion. The blacks who worked for from ten

shillings a week to perhaps in some few cases one pound

sterling, and who gave good value, found that during

the war they could make ten times as much pay. They
saved up a great deal, and can now remain idle long

enougli to make things unpleasant and cause enormous

difficulty in working the mines. It is held by those in

a position to know that Chinese labur will set things

right, as the Chink is a strenuous worker and faithful

to a degree."

DETROIT BOWLERS PROMISE SURPRISES.
Detroit, September 29.—Now that the chilling blasts

of autumn make aquatic and other outdoor sports rather

strenuous, the thoughts of both old and young turn to

bowling, and a rush is being made for the alleys. The
Detroit Drug Bowling League, which set a high mark
for its rivals last year, proposes to do even bettor

during the coiuing winter, and is already preparing for

the struggle fin- the championship. "Try oflf games are

being played nearly every night, and when the teams fur

the season are finally announced, those who were pretty

well down the list last year promise some big surprises.

The league was formally organized last week. The
season will open on Monday night. October 19, and will

continue for a series of sixty games, ending in March.
Following are the officers elected for the ensuing year:

I'resident, H. E. Perry, Michigan Drug Co.; vice-presi-

dent. Howard J. Lawrence, Parke, Davis & Co.; treas-

urer. Charles G. Willits, Frederick Steiirns & Co.; sec-

retary. A. H. Ludwig, Nelson, Baker & Co.

Two weeks of hard work has placed the Parke,

Davis & Co. interdepartment bowling league upon its

feet for the season's work. With small changes in the

organization of last year has been preserved, holding

the same objects in view, namely, good times, good

fellowship, and a few records. The teams, eight in

number, have five men each. Play will begin on Sat-

urda.v, October 3. The schedule provides for three

rounds of matches. The officers chosen for the season

are: President. E. G. Swift: vice-president and treas-

urer, Ernest Kimmich: secretary, G. W. Mutter.

Chicago Veteran Druggists at Three-mile Crib, one of
the intakes of the Windy Citys Water

System, Lake Michigan.

ufacturers of novelties have been late in getting out their

goods. Xot until recently have the salesmen received

their lines of samples. Country orders are therefore

just beginning to come in and city orders have not

come in yet.

H. W. Wardhurst has opened a store under the

name of the Southern pharmacy, at 1258 Michigan ave-

nue, Chicago.

J. A. Koth has bought the store of L. Ginsberg, at

Fourteenth street and Blue Island avenue, Chicago.

Joachim Schachter has succeeded L. K. Kryzer. at

21.5 West North avenue, Chicago.

PRESCRIPTION FOR CARBOLIC ACID.

Chicago. September 29.—Carbolic acid or any prepa-

ration of it ma.v not be sold at retail in Chicago, except

upon the prescription of a physician, if an ordinance in-

troduced into the council last Monday night shall become

a law. Alderman James C. Patterson is the father of

the proposed ordinance. The frequent suicides by car-

bolic acid of late have called hisi attention to this cor-

rosive liquid, with the result outlined above. He feels

that such an ordinance might be the means of pre-

vcntijig many suicides. In 1901 eighty-six persons in

Chicago killed themselves with carbolic acid; in 1902 the

number increased to 127, while there has been a further

increase in the current year.

DRUGGIST SHOOTS HIS WIFE TWICE.
Shoshone, Ida., September 29.—Dr. J. W. S. Emer-

son of Shoshone, one of the leading practitioners of the

southern part of the State, took a notion to do some
shooting the other day. He is now at Milner, running

a drug store temporarily. Dr. Emerson, it is stated,

had been gambling and went home at 2 A. M., "broke."

He is alleged to have demanded more money of his

wife, but she refused him, whereupon he shot her iu the

left shoulder and also in the left breast, only a few
inches above the heart. The woman is expected to

recover. Her husband is in jail. Mrs. Emerson is the

daughter of Frank R. Gooding, chairman of the Re-

publican State Central Committee.

FROM ILLINOIS.

The alleged Western Supply Company, a concern

which has been operating until a few weeks ago in the

Pontiac building, and was frightened off by the interest

which the postoffice inspectors took in their business

methods, caught several toilet soap concerns. Some
of the principals in the swindle have been arrested. It

is said they disposed of the goods they secured by means
of a "fence" in New York.

The holiday trade is delayed this yei^r beaa.uge man-

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

: NORTHWESTERN L'NIVERSITV BUlLDINa, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, I904,

Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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PACIFIC COAST.

A WEIRD MISTAKE.

With Florida Water a Prince of Wales Island Druggist

Satisfied Indians craving for Fire Water.

Sail I'raniisoo, S-iitmihir li'.i.—I'roui way off in the

iiorlhi-rn wntersi of llii? I'ucilio comes iix traRic n story

iiM over involved (lie driic world on tlie western side of

the lii-nijiphere. Its n siraUKo tale and eoneerns the

luclliods uf the aborigine as a dispenser of pills and med-
iciues.

I'lMice uf WiileM island is off the .Vlnsl-an const and
there, in the city of Ketchikan, Znnidiock and his wife

have a monopoly of the druK trade. They run a inilliii-

ory estuhiishment with medicines on the side. They have
un extensive trade uniou): the Indians who seek the medi-

cine "iliMt linni! on the inside." To satisfy this craving

/iimilii I'k ini|><>rted a iinantity of Florida water. Its

IHipnhirity was instantaneous, and its effect ns rapid,

hut more lasting. Three of his customers died and hnn-

<lreds suffered sreat nsnuies, but managed to recover.

The stiiry reached the authorities and the Rrnnd jury
liHik a haml. /umdiocli admitted that he sold Florida

water, hut said he thouKht it was harmless. Samples
were sent to the I'niversity of Washington for analysis

iind w<Te found to contain (Hj per cent, of wood alcohol.

Zumdiiicli was trie<l on the charge of selling liquor to

Indians, lint the .Vhiskan laws failed to convict him.
The natives have had a lesson, hut not in temperance,

and report says there is a pood opening for a live man
who'll carry "something on the side."

Hood Calendars for 1904.

We think it will he an advantage for all retail drug^

gists to accept Hood's Calendar Offer for 1904 as early

ns passible.

The Ciilendars arc very handsome and there is sure

to be a groat demand for them.

It is good cheap advertising for the retailer as he
gets his name printed on each and every Calendar sent

liim.

Every Calendar given nway is a constant and
steady advertisement for yon with your customer for a
whole year, and costs you nothing extra whatever.

How to get Hood's Calendar is explained fully in

re^-iihir ;i.lvrTtisenieut in another part of this Journal.

A DIRECT ROUTE TO BUSINESS SUCCESS.

riiil.r this heading wo iici. m.ire call the attention

of readers to the fact that the greater part of business
>'uce«s must come from advertising in some form. Onr
ailverlisers buy space to familiarize the ihuggist with
the r products, so that when he hn.< a call for tlicni he
will know what they are and whore they may be ob-
tained. (Jet posted. The following goods were adver-
li!^eil ill the Sep! ber l^llh Kra:

TO.MC ri:KF. .Made by Sharp & IMim.-, Balli-

liKie, .Md.. :tnd said I"- be eoni|ioiied of lu—f, wh'Mt and
c«g», and to be capeciiilly adapted for fever patients.

FKNNKIt'S Ft)UMI'I..VUY.—Clainieil to be ten

(cam later Ihaii ai.y .iiln-i :>nlhorit.illve work on phiir-

inney and nl"ed subjects; ba* been in preiiaraiion f<T

(lie hi>l llin-e yeant, find is Ilo' llJtb edillon of Feniier's

(oinpleii- Fnrniiiliiry. I'Mblishi-d by H. Feniier. West-
I'eld, N. v., from whom further parlicul-irs may be ob-

tnincd.

SKVK.V VKU CKXT I'UKFKKKKK STtti'K Fol!
S.\I,K. The Welcli lirape .Iniee Co.. lor eiilnrgcinent

of plant and for aihertising purposes, cffers to it«

friends *;M),ix>0.(K» of preferred slock at par value, $100
pi-r share, iioiiasscssatile. guaranteed dividend of 7 per
> •at., payable siMiii-annunlly, .lunuary and July. Shares
issued in any number from one up. More information
on page S.

POCKET ATO.MIZEK.—.Made by Whitnll Tatnm
Co.. 4IO-11l> Race street. I'liiladelphia; so arranged thot
when the Atomizer is not in use It can be pushed into

the bulb, forming a very compact package which may be
carried in the pocket. See cut on page 4.

COXCE.NTUATEIi FUIIT SYKII'S.—The kind

mother makes; prepared from selected ripe fruit, by the
Duroy & Hninos Co., Sandusky, O.

UnUSIIES.—Hair, Tooth, .Nail, Cloth, Complexion.

Military and Bath Brushes made by <J. B. Kent &
Sons, Ltd., London. England, and .sold in this country

by McKesson iV Kobbiiis of New York. Every Brush
's warranted perfect.

BITTLEH BKOTHEKS' C.VTALOOUE.—A whole-

sale department store on paper; of special interest to

retail druggists; takes the market to their stores; issued

by Butler Brothers, New York, Chicago and St. Louis.

Free for the asking.

SIIELF-WOU.N STOCK.—Gives the public a bad
impression of your store, and furnishes the other fellow

with an argument that turns patronage in his direction.

Why not get r:d of it? The Burks Medicine Co., 135-

137 Lake street, Chicago, 111., would be glad to exchange
salable goods for it.

PISOS CONSUMPTION CURE.—.\ staple article

that sells the year around. Be prepared to supply the

coming demand.
WINE OF CARDUL—Made by the Chattanooga

Medicine C^i., Chattanooga, Tenn., and claimed by them
to be advertised in ."lO.lX.W) newspapers, IS.tXHJ.OtH) alma-

nacs. r>.il<MM'<*> booklets and posters, mailing lists, etc.

Note their advertisement on inside of front cover.

BORAX.—The 20-Mule Team Brand; cleanses

glasses or ice cream dishes better and (|uicker than any
other preparation. Order of your jobber.

MEDICINAL CIIE.MICALS.—Made by the Mal-
linckrodt Chemical Works. St. I>ouis, Mo., and used by
thousands of critical phat-macists and physicians. The
"M. C. W." label stands for highest purity in medicinal

chemicals.

MIXED PAINT.—Made by the Buckeye Paint &
Varni.sli Co.. Toledo, O., in 4tJ desirable shades; durable

and economical; put up in gallons, half gallous and

luarts.

TOOTHACHE GUM.—^^..'iO per gross. Made by

the Steratol Chemical Co., Oceanus, N. \. Retails for

llti' per package Send .'l.'ir in stamps for sample doxen

on attractive show i:iril, ami ;;.t ii:irticulai^ •( llieir

special winter offer.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES.
P.T Doirn

CAI.CURA SOL\'rNT fS.OO

CALCUnA PLASTEHS I,C0

CALCUBA PILLS LOO
EPDERMI SOAP 8.00

£XEMALi:n: ointxeut 4.00

SR. KENNEDYS TONIC (no.-Gulla«) . . . . S.09

COUOHI.INE BYRUP 4.00

REDECURA OIL 4. CO

CCCL"::.'E BALM S.CO

Simrloi, counter advnrtiiinff •nd —•-'^^'r tfttplays rrovidtd.
Aadnti ths muuf.cturorl,

THE CAL-CURA CO.,
Pr. Konnadr Row, RUND0t7T. M. T
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, ETC.

73fj. '3f.
S-3(^.

PATENTS.

739,

Issued September 22, 1903.

—Cliai'les E. Baker and Arthur W. Biuwcll,
Clevelaud, Ohio. Process of producing sodium
lieroxide.

—William D. Allison. Indianapolis, Ind. Tray-
support and closet for physicians' tables.

—John T. Flaherty. Washington, D. C. Liquid-
measure.

—Frank Jones. Chicago, 111. Bottle-package.
—Alfred F. (Vxley. Detroit, Michigan. Bottle.

—Frank R. Wilkins, London, England. Stopper
for bottles, jars, or similar receptacles.

—Augustus Uosenberg, London. England.
I'ortable oxigen-generating apparatus.

SALOON MEN MAKE SAME OLD CHARGE.

'Kansas City, Mo., September 29.—There is pros-

pect of open war in this city between "North End"

druggists and saloon men. At a recent meeting of the

board of police commissioners, several applications for

saloon licenses were refused by the board on the ground

that there were no saloons in the neighborhood and that

the citizens of the locality were opposed to the permits.

The saloon men came back with evidence to the effect

that liquor was being illegally sold in drug stores in the

neighborhood in question and demanded that the law be

applied to druggists as well as themselves. The board

has tl'.e matter under consideration.

TRADEMARKS.

Registered September 22, 1903.

4LH5.—Flavoring Extracts. The Auburn Extract Co..
Auliuni. N. Y. The word "Grandma's."

•Il.l.'ili,—('.rlain \amed Medicinal Food. Internationale
Ueil-u Xalnniittcl Compagnie. G. M. B. IL.
Leipzig. CiTuiauy. The hyphenated word
"Ilaematin-Ei Weiss." etc.

ILloo.—Lotions. Blackmarr & Mandeville, Chicago.
111. The words or combination of letters "Lotio
Retardo."

41. 15(5.—Tonic, (ieorge W. Caldwell, Middletown. N. Y.
A bust portrait of the registrant with his au-
tograph signature thereon.

41.L".T.—Hypnotic. Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Co.,

New York. X. Y. The \v(ircl "Isopral."

4LIoS.— Pellets for Cure of Kidney Diseases. The Bole
Drug Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Canada. The letters

"B. D. C."
4I,L")9.—Proprietary Remedy for Certain Named Dis-

eases. Satyria Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.
The word "Safyria."

4L1<jO.—Remedv for Ilog-Cholera and Other Swine Dis-

eases. Joseph B. McCallum, Whiteville. N. C.

The word "Crux."

KANSAS LIQUOR TROUBLE SUBSIDING.

I'arsnus, Kas.. September -0.— It is reported that

several Parsons druggists under bonds to appear to an-

swer charges of violating the prohibitory law, hav&-

agreed to a '"compromise" with the authorities. The

terms reported are that the druggists shall permit no'

more drinking on their premises and that they shall in-

sist upon a physician's prescription before selling liquor,

thus evading prosecution.

After being tried four times on the charge of violat-

ing the prohibitory law. Mr. Youngberg, of Ottawa,

has at last been acquitted. It is thought that his trou-

bles are over.

Peter Van Sehaack & Sons. Inc., wholesale druggists

of Chicago, have recently supplied their i)atrons in the

trade with copies of their annual Price List for 1903.

This edition marks volume xxxiii of the series and

an examination prompts us to say that it is fully up to

the standard of excellence attained by its predecessors.

It has been revised from cover to cover, contains 1"280

pages, and is a complete catalogue of the multitml-

inous number of articles that must bo carried in stock

to meet the daily wants of the retail pharmacist.

HEARD IN IOWA.

George W. Payne of Burt, has given a bill of

sale. The Phelps-King Drug Co. succeeds C. W.
Phelps at Keokuk. C. L. Kettlewcll has succeeded

Graff & Kettlewell at Carson. B. F. Kucheman of

Meservey is now B. F. Kucheman & Co.

F. E. Brown & Son of Anamosa, have admitted

II. E. Beam and the style is now II. E. Beam Drug Co.

It. E. Anderson succeeds J. B. Atkins at Council Bluffs.

O. W. Phelps of Kanawha, has sold to Hem-y Irwin

and the place is to be called the Irwin Pharmacy. P.

W. Fleming succeeds Fleming & Griepenburg at Manson.

James Harper of Boone, has given a bill of sale.

So have J. A. Ross & Co. of Pocahontas. E. D. Mor-
rison it Co. of Valley Junction, have sold.

-The affairs of .lolm W. Cloe of Knoxville, are in the

hands of a receiver. Baker & Woolsey of Greene, are
succeeded by Tobin Bros.
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PRICE CHANGES GENERALLY FAVORABLE TO

SELLERS.

.\<-w Viirk, Scpti'inlH'r Ltl.

—

tliMii-ral lui-iiiicss ooii-

tiiiiicN III liliiin iiiiri-ii-iiiiK vnliimi-. iiiiil tlit> iimrkft lias

n sl.-aily iiinliTlmu' willi a iiiajurily <if the iiricv c-liaiiKOs

farurulilc lo si-lli-rs. Tlic iiriiicipal i-M-optiniis are n fiir-

lliiT iliK'liiii' ill iiK'iitliol ami a rcdiirliuii in iiiaiiiifac'

tiiriTs iiriiTM uf cilrir arid.

III*H".M.—Tlicrt" is Mil iiiati-rial cliaiici- in ilip ooii-
ilitioii iif ilii> niarkpt, ami jhIiIhts iiniiiniif ii> ipioii-
$.'I.-KM</ .-{.(L". for !t IMT r»'iic. ami ?:t.."ilK./ ."..T.'i fnr 11 piM-
<-i-iii. r.>HiU'rf<I is iiiii'liaiii:i-il at *-».;WKi/ -J.,">(i fur i;:

pi-r ii'iii.. :iiiil .'S4..sii'V/.-,.iKi f,,r If, por (••nt.

.MOKI'lll.MC.

—

.liililiirs ivpiiri a stpail.v niovoniont
into liaiiiii-ls iif I'liiisiiiiipliiin with values iiiaintaiiieil at
.Jl'.taKd'J.Tll fiir fishllis in .iiiiiip Imixps. $*J.."».V<i •J.UTi in
L''-j-07.. Iii.vrs. 9-2.:Ci(,i-2.4T) in miiico vials, and S'J.aWr
•_'.4n in .">-.>/.. cans.

l^ri.NI.NK.— .\ I'liiitiniicd fair (iinsiiiniii;: ilpinaiij is

ri'iHirtiil ami liii- iinlliKik is <niisiil,Ti"d favmalili- to ini-
Iirnviil prices in the mar future. Inn jnlihers are vet
williin; I'l s,-l| at •.'.'I'ii U.'i '•..<• fur liulk in KHJ-uz. tins.

:.'.">'.
J '(/•jr.c. ill Tilk-iiz. tins. •JlW/l'tii.jc. in 2.")-oz. tins, 27f<(

L'T'.ji-. in l.'i i.r li»-<>z. tins, and .(2lW;!2'i;c. in miiiee vials,
acciirdini: in liraiul and i|iianlil.v.

KK<i(»T.— I'linOt'ii markets oniitiniie to linrden under
Ihe iiiHiieiice iif reduced stocks aii<l inereaseil aetivit.v.
ami local johliers have fiirllur advanced limitations to
4701 -,-Jr. for whole Itussian. .V.'r.i ."iTc. for powdered. (ilVd
72c. for whole Spanish and ""J^i/.S'jc. for powdered.

f»II, n.KVKS— Iiider the iiillnences noted last
week johU'rs have fnrlher advanced their i|iiotalioiis

to >rM-.'.i.<l.tMi. ami Ihe leiidcii.v is still upward.
(MI. l'i;i'I'i;i;.MI.\T.— I'riniarv markets are tirmor

niid hical dealers are imiifrereni sellers al So.lMW/ ."{.10

for hulk and S;!.2.'>'i(.!.."iO for either II. (J. II. or redis-
tilled.

(HI, SIM;.\I!.MI.\T.— .\ firmer feeliiiR lias developed
iiiiioiik: holders .Hid johhiii^' i|iiulatiuns have lieeii ail-

vam.ed to W.-"'" -!.."• i.

M.M.S.VM nCllI'.—Prininrj- niarkets are reported
''iroiicer .iiid spill johliiiit; i|uolations show an advance
III ?l.4.Vri l.i;.-|.

CITKIC .\CII».—Maniifartnrprs have reduced prices

Ic. per III., ami the revised joliliiiit; iinolnlioiis are 'X\(ii

.U'5'ijc. ill hills., :;:i'..'ii:Hi . in kr^'s ami MtOt 4.">c. In broken
hits.

MTU.M'K (»I' SI I.VKIt.—Manufacturers" prices
have fuilher advaii I. owiiij; lo increased cost of the
iiM'tal. ami Jolihers have marked i>p <|Uolalioiis lo -ITfii

.V.'c. for crvslals ami 4!ic.( ."i4c. for fused.
S.\ltS.\r.\ltlI.I..\.— Mexican is very nearce. owini:

lo ilirriiiiliy ill iii.'ikiiiL' shipments from primary sourcn-s.

on aci'oniil of the iihiKUe. and jolihirs nave advanced
i|Uolatiiins In ".'."I'i; iK'c for whole. •J7'>( o"Je. for cut or
cruxhed ami •_".•'./ rt."!!-. for powdered.

CA.MI'IUH: .MONOIMtttMATKH.—An easier feel-

iiii: has developiHl and jolihint; <|«olalioiis have I n
reduced to $I.1IK>| I.L'li per lli. and 11'>/l4c. per oz.

.MK.N ril(»I..--rmler the iiiHnene.s noted hist week
johlierH have fnrlher rediieeil their prices to $(;.7.">f(j 7.2."

per III. and .'t«K.j,Vic. per «/..

SI'ICKS.—Since il>e report on Hpici-x noted a Aveek

auo there Iuih lieeii a further advance » quotations for

nlUpice lo \i'ii\H4: for whole and I'.iro 2.'l<-. for pow-
dered. Saiifoii c'is'Im has liii>n marked up lo ImAi 7tK'.

for whole ami 7(l'.< 7.-ic. for powdered.
I'.VNAItY SKKIi.—Sinvma is wiihoul i|uo|.|lile

ehniiKe liiit I'lriii. while inhliine i|i|olnli for Sicily

have advanced lo I',ftl4'^c. Iiy the liac and llfti 7c for

le«-.

IIK.MI' S1:KI>. — Itu«>inii U firiner and johheri have
ridvniieed i|Uotal iolia lo :i ., fii :i>-,.c. Iiy the liau ami 4<j
fitii): III mimller oiiiiniilieH.

HIIKM.AC.— KiirelKii iimrketa are deeiddlv Hlroncer
mill Joliheri have ndvmeed tlieir pricCH to lill'ii iCic. for
\'. S. O. ami ,'.(1'.; Ti-'m lor Native.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

Our experience in catering to tlie wants of druggists

has taught us that they are especially interested in

formulas for toilet pre. irations.

In the Era Formulary there is one department which

alone contains something over 1,000 such formulas.

Toilet specialties are as important as any class of

goods the druggist may sell
—"they appeal to the tastes

of the refined and the rich—to the beautiful and those

who wish to be"—and they afford a good profit.

Why not awaken to your opportunities for a policy

of trade extension hy purchasing a copy of the Era Form-
ularly? This book will enable you to become the man-
ufacturing chemist of your neighborhood. Price $5

per copy, delivered. Write to the publishers for infor-

mation.

President liadley of Yale, says that, "the two aims

of education are training for knowledge and training

for power."
,

Another eminent educator has the same thought in

mind when he distinguishes between "teaching to know

and teaching to think and do."

In pharmaceutical education this distinction probably

does not obtain, for the training is purely a guide to

correct action.

Still it is well for the student to select carefully

so that his limited time and means produce the best

results.

The Era Course in Pharmacy gives the maximum of

practical training for the minimum expenditure of time

and. fees.

Write to The Plmrmaccutieal Era, No. 8 Spruce

Street. New York, N. Y.

A WAH OF BRAINS.

Sir Norman Lockyer, president oi the British As-

sociation for the Advancement of Science, stirred up

no little commotion among educated Englishmen re-

cently by declaring that the country was wofully be-

hind the times in the matter of technical education,

and urging an immediate expenditure of twenty-four

million pounds for new universities. He said Eng-

land was falling behind in the race for national su-

premacy, that the struggle for existence had under-

gone a change, the war now being carried on not be-

tween individuals, but between organized nations,

not with sword and sinew but with science and brains.

The means provided for university education and re-

search in Germany and the United States w"re held

up as an example and a warning to his countrymen.

There are probably many in the British Islands who
agree with the enthusiastic man of science, for that

nation has been much given to self-criticism of late,

but others do not believe that more scientific instruc-

tion and more universities would cure England's ills,

and even deny that there is anything serious the mat-

ter, at all. A writer in the Chemist and Druggist

points out that the inference in the president's re-

marks, that national brain-power bears any close re-

lation to the number and the endowment of universi-

ties is debatable ground, and that the creators of great

industries have not been university-bred men. He
considers the requirements of the day more a matter

of push and enterprise among capitalists than one of

college buildings and high-salaried professors. Per-

haps a happy adjustment of one to the other is best of

all, a sufficient number of trained men who can do

things with scientific accuracy and economy, and an

abundance of enterprising capitalists willing to em-

ploy them. The dem^and for technical men seems no-

where to be equal to the supply, in spite of what the

newspapers say. In Germany they already have a

large and troublesome class of unemployed, known as

the "educated proletariat," and this country is by no

means free from the danger of a similar infliction.

Perhaps, after all, the needs of the world are like

those of pharmacy—not so much quantity as quality.

THE VALITE OF RESEARCH.

The retiring president of the British association has

no patience with those who insist that in order to be
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worth white every study must be practical and useful,

and that pure science like a polite acquaintance with

ancient literature and conic sections, is wholly orna-

mental and wasteful of time, which is money. To be

sure, he speaks as the representative of an association

having for its avowed purpose the advancement of

science, and his opinion is therefore, perhaps, not

quite unbiased: yet what he has to say on the sub

jcct is well worth thinking about. In his opinion it is

not enough to be satisfied with improvements: there

must be something entirely new. "It is imagined by

many who have given no thought to the matter that

this research should be closely allied with some ap-

plication of science being utilized at the time.
,
Noth-

ing could be further from the truth; nothing could be

more unwise than such a limitation. Surely all the

laws of Nature will be ultimately of service, and. there-

fore, there is much more future help to be got from

a study of the unknown and the unused than we can

hope to obtain by conlinning the study of that which

is pretty well known and utilized already. It was a

king of France. Louis XIV.. who tirst commended the

study of the 'ieneme inutile." The history of modern
science shows us more and more as the years roll

on. the necessity and advantages of such studies, and.

therefore, the importance of properly endowing them:

for the production of new knowledge is a costly and

unremunerativc pursuit." Still, for all that, it is not

wise to treat a branch of science with contempt sim-

ply because it has an immediately useful purpose, an

egotism not at all uncommon among Sir Norman
Lockyer's associates and a form of snobbery from

which wc in this country have also suffered at times.

ASE THE DOCTORS TOO GOOD I

Boston always has been noted for the strange

and startling ideas which it manages to bring into

the world. One of the latest reported from this ex-

uberant thought center is attributed to a health officer

of Providenct who recently read a paper in Boston on

the question whether the doctors were no* in daigc.

of overdoing the l)usine)'» ri t^viny life. He a/gucd

that the application of medical skill in sparing the

weaklings of the human race was contrary to nature,

which by means of the beneficent process of natural

selection is constantly killing otT the unfit. Medical

men. by saving the lives of poor little chaps of less

than average vigor were, therefore, counteracting the

efforts of nature to "improve the breed" so to speak.

All this is. of course, based upon the assumption that

the strong are the most fit to survive, and is. in fact,

older than .\esculapius himself. To a stock-man this

argument always appears eminently logical, but it i<

iKJt yet time to begin stoning the dnclurs f4ir their

work of mercy. The Journal of the .\merican Medi-

can Association calls attention to a very serious flaw

in the chain of reasoning. The strongest children

are not necessarily the most fit to survive. Consid-

ered from a purely )>hysical standpoint man is a de-

generate already—physically he is not to be compared
with any one of the large number oi animal species

—

but what he lacks in bodily efTicicncy be makes up in

brain develf»pinent. An onlinary bear can nut-run.

out -box and out-fight any man. and Ills intelligence is

fairly acute a« far as mere animal intelligence goes;

yet he i<> no match for a human inc. Man'* supremacy

rests on brain development only, and relatively puny

bodies may sustain and nourish brains of great vigor

and usefulness. Besides it is impossible to foretell

what sort of man will develop from any child. Some
great men have had. according to early appearances,

a very poor beginning. Weaklings that grow up to

be Darwins, Daniel Webstcrs and Roosevehs are

worth saving. Doctors and health officers are do-

ing good work, and they need not worry much about

results.

A HEW INDUSTBY.
.\llhough radium is as yet only a scientific curiosity

and its uses are only experimental, the wide interest

in the metal among men of science has resulted in an

actual demand which has already created an entirely

new industry. In France and Germany enterprise

has been in the field for some time trying to supply the

extraordinary demand, and there is a project on foot

in this country to extract the wonderful element

irom ore mined in Colorado. A rich vein of radium is

at present far more interesting from a financial point

of view than a gold mine, for while the market for the

yellow metal is steady at about $20 an ounce, that of

the new scientific puzzle is booming at $6o,ooo for tht

same small (|uantily. The minerals from which ra-

dium may be obtained are pitch blende, thorite, organ-

ite. fergusonite. cleveite. chalcositc. autumite and mon-
azite. Unfortunately, like other things much sought

after in this world, the interesting new element is

somewhat elusive. A given mineral may or may not

contain traces, the proportion being an extremely

uncertain quantity. .-Xt present the Industry is limited

to a pursuit of traces. This uncertainty now merely

adds zest to the search, of course, and the new indus-

try should appeal strongly to the extremely lively

imaginations of our mining poulation.

A FEW TOOTS FBOM OtTR HORN.
It is one thing lo write and print a journal, and an-

other to get people to read it. In these days of mil-

lion-dollar paper-mills and huce printing presses, a

publication escapes all notice unless it possesses the

one essential quality, interest. Many periodicals, ex-

cellent in printing and subject matter, are never re-

moved from the wrappers because they lack the <|uali-

ty that piiiues the curiosity and impels one to read.

Nowadays quality of paper ami worthy intentions do

not alone make a journal inlluential: if an interest-

ing manner of presenting things is lacking, it will re-

ceive no more attention than last year's almanac. It

is this quality of human interest, that the Fra has en-

deavored to put into its pages, the quality which will

win it readers be they subscribers or only borrowers.

It is therefore, with no little pleasure that we note

from time to time evidences that our eflforts arc

having the desired results. During the past week the

Oerinan .Vpothecaries" Society of this city successfully

lauiicliecl a co-operative insurance company, an en-

terprise which bad been i>n the stocks for some time.

When the Era investigated the merits of the scheme

and printed accounts of results obtained elsewhere,

the originators of the movement began to receive

letters of inq\iiry from all parts of the country, am.

neighboring associations passed resolutions about it

and even appointed delegates to inquire into its pur-
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poses. A few weeks ago we printed opinions of va-

rious members of the trade about Dr. Lederle's pro-

posal to furnish free antitoxin and vaccine to every

one in the city, and the week following an enter-

prising and influential pharmaceutical association

passed resolutions condemning the principle and ap-

pointed a committee to co-operate with other so-

cieties in taking steps in an opposite direction. Now,
the Era does not wish to take credit to itself for the

success of these enterprises. Success is due wholly to

the energetic gentlemen who formulate the plans and

carry them to the final issue. But we merely wish

to call attention to the fact that we are fulfilling our

mission, serving as a means of bringing the tlioughts

and plans of one druggist to the attention of another.

to whom they are equally interestmg and without

whose co-operation no plan can accomplisli results.

The highest compliment that can be paid any journal

is the assurance that it is read.

Old School Philosophy.

The end of the work is to enjoy leisure, but to

enjoy leisure, you must have gone through work.
Play-time must come after school-time, otherwise it

loses its savor. Play, after all is a relative thing;

it is not a thing which has an absolute e.xistence.

There is no such thing as play, except to the worker.
Put white upon white, and you can hardly see it; put
white upon black, and how bright it is! Light your
lamp in the sunshine, and it is nothing; you must
have darkness around to make its presence felt.

The superior man is exacting of himself; the com-
mon man is exacting of others.

The superior man may not be conversant with
petty details, and yet may have important matters put
into his hands. The inferior man may not be charged
with important matters, yet may be charged with the
petty details.

The superior man is inflexibly upright, and takes
things upon trust.

In speaking, perspicuity is all that is needed.
The plebeian kind of respect for piety is the very

pest of virtue.

Listening on the road, and repeating in the lane

—

this is abandonment of virtue..

Artful speech is the confusion of virtue. Impa-
tience over little things introduces confusion into

great schemes.
The wise escape doubt; the good-hearted, trouble;

the bold, apprehension.
The great man is not a mere receptacle.—Transla-

tions from the Analects of Confucius.

ERA COURSE IN PHAHa/lACY.
GRADUATES FOR SEPTEMBER 1903.

Matriculation Grade
No. Per Cent.

3596 R. .-Mlison Miller. Fullerton. Neb 90
3571 Otis Eugene Wood. St. Petersburg. Fla 80

3594 Frank A. Morris, Lisbon, Ohio 93
3391 David Reilly. Little Falls, N. J 9"^

3651 How;ard H. Gillard. Milford. Ohio 80
3605 Hallie E. Smith, Trcmont. Oregon.... 80

3539 F. D. Williston, Fayetteville, N. C 90
3616 Carl Wilt. Eastland, Texas 98
The^bove graduates will receive diplomas within

a shorMJirne. A large and very handsome engraved
diplom^printed on artificial narchment, with the grad-
uate's name engrossed, especially suited for framing
will be furnished to all who request it for the sum of

$2. Those who desire the latter should torw-ard the
necessary fee at once to the Pharmaceutical Era.

F. \V. HCHUilAfllKU, tVihuiibus, Uliio.

cp-President, The Penma Drus Mft?. Co., and Second
N'ice-Presideut Proprietary -Vssociatiou of Anierica.

WHEN THE PACKAGE IS HANDED OUT.

A Collection of Notes Upon the External Appearances

of Purchases.

C. G. BUCHANAN, Wellsburg, W. Va.

THE external appearance of a purchase has

nituch to do with the feeling of satisfaction

which every druggist should endeavor to in-

spire in his customers. If the packages car-

ried out of the store have been clumsily prepared and
possess cheap, trashy and inferior containers or wrap-
pings, much of the gratification of the customer will

be destroyed even though the purchase may otlier-

wise have been pleasurable.

The druggist should use only first class containers

in dispensing, for it is false economy to attempt to save

the small difference in cost between the first and sec-

ond grades. The bottles should be of good workman-
ship and of a clear, flint glass, and not the kind with

a greenish tinge as that material cheapens the entire

effect. The pharmacist should not buy from a firm

that sends out bottles full of bubbles and abnormal
shapes and sizes, nor should he dispense a bottle w^ith

a broken lip. It is an excellent plan for the druggist to

adopt one particular style of bottle and to adhere

strictly to that style at all times.

In the selection of the style to be adopted pains

should be taken to obtain as pretty and neat a shape

as possible—the old Philadelphia oval has been one of

the most servicable of styles ever used by the druggist,

but it has some disadvantages and besides, it is becom-
ing too common. Instead of it one had best adopt one

of the newer ovals now upon the market, or a full line

of the French square or Blake's.

Bottles may be obtained in plain forms or arrange-

ments may be made with the manufacturers to have

the user's name and address blown in each. Tliis is

called "private mould work," but it does not require

the making of an entire new mould in each case, it

being necessary to have only a suitable die plate which

can be slipped into a suitalile receptacle in the mould.

For this reason bottles made in this manner are nol

much more expensive than tlie plain forms.
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In dispensing prescriptions for external use, it is

a Rood plan to use a round bottle of either blue or

amber glass, this style not to be used for any other

purpose. The distinct shape and color serves as a

warning more effective than any number of labels.

Only the best of corks should be used and all pre-

scriptions should be capped with paper caps.

Ointment jars of opal glass arc to be preferred to

those from either green t>r amber, because they not

only have a better appearance but are less expensive.

Only the best of boxes should be used for dispensing

powder, tablets, etc., and the sizes should be kept well

assorted.

In the selection of labels, there is a growing to

avoid the use of flowery and "gingerbread" styles and
to use instead plain lettering neatly lithographed on
paper of good quality.

The druggist will find it best to use white wrap-
ping paper entirely. A kind is now being manufactured

almost exclusively for the pharmacist's use. of flax

fibre, thin enough to make neat packages and yet very

strong. The paper comes in rolls and three sizes

should be kept. 6-inch, 9-inch and 18-inch, being tht«

dimensions most convenient. These three sizes will

accommodate almost every sale in the drug store, but

owing to the fact that large packages arc somctinies

made, a small amount of a somewhat heavier bodied

paper should be kept. This may either be purchased

in rolls, in which case it should be 24 inches to 30

inches wide, or in sheets of that size square. No ad-

vertisment should be printed on the wrapping paper.

That field of advertising can be profitably left to

others.

Pasteboard cartons should be used for dispensing

bulk drugs whenever possible. They are comparative-

ly inexpensive and not only serve to make an attrac-

tive package but are also very servicable to the cus-

tomer as containers. Only the one. two. four, eight

and sixteen ounce sizes should be used and all sizes

should bear an advertisement, for nianv of them will be

kept for containers and the store will thus receive

more or less advertising at no expense. When car-

tons are not used, special care must be taken that all

packages of bulk drugs arc neatly prepared. The
ability to do this comes only as a result of constant

practice and the clerk who has not that skill should

practice daily until he acquires it. In case cartons

are not used, small paper baes shouhl be kept for

packages of finely powdered substances and for sub-

stances like flaxseed, likely to be troublesome, not
only to the clerk but also to the customer. .\n out-

side wrapper is of course placed around both carton

and bag.
The long narrow envelopes designed to hold tooth

brushes, combs and similar shaped articles will be
found verv convenient and well worth the cost, for it

is very difficult to make a neat package of such ar-

ticles.

.\ttention to all details affecting the external ap-
pearance of the customer's purchase will amply repay
all the time and expense involved, for care in these

trifles will not only advertise one's business but will

also produce an agreeable impression. In the case
of prescriptions it pleases the physician who will

quickly notice that his preparations are dispensed with
care and good taste.

'AJITiriCIAL RUBBCB."

.\ process for the manufacture of "syn'.hetic caritu-

111 protected by a French patent. One
'•f coal i.ir are heated with J5 parts Oi

lie iiT hydriodic acid to the boiling

r is igiiiled and allowed to burn until

~ a green c<ilor. The mixture is then
•.:roes C. with a current of oxygen. The
1...11 ill. \t,:itrr-bath forms a brown,

•III- same empirical furniula

rch.i and is daimeil tn be
, ... a .substitute for cither.

GATHERED FORMULAS.

Harness Wax.
f)il of turpoDtino OfK) parts
Yellow wiix HO parts
]'ni8sinn blue Iti parts
IndJKO r> partH
Hone bliiek .VI parts

Dissolve the wax in the oil. by aid of low heat, in

a water-bath. Mix the remaining ingredients, which
must be well powdered,, and work up with a portion
of the solution of wax. Finally, add the mixture to
the solution, and mix thoroughly in the bath. When
a homeogeneous liquid is obtained, pour into earthen
boxes.

Solution of Pepsin and Euonymus.

Soluble pepsin 4 drams
Dilute hydroehlorie acid 3 drams
• Jlyrerln :t ounees
Tincture of euonynius "JV.. ounces
Chloroform water 4 ounces
Distilled water to 20 ounces

Dissolve the pepsin in the mixture of acid and
water, then add the tincture of euonynius and let the
mixture stand over night. Next filter through a
filter paper rubbed over with kaolin, and add the
glycerin.

Mounting Paste.

Gelatin 150 {grains

Arrowroot .'JON prnins
Water 8 tl. ounces
Methylated spirit 2^2 fl. drams
Solution of formaldehyde (40 per eent.i. . . .

20 minims
Soak the gelatin for a few hours in 2 ounces of the

water, then make a paste with the arrowroot and re-

maining 6 ounces of boiling water; mix. heat gently
till dissolved, and as the mixture cools add the
methylated spirit and solution of formaldehyde.

Skin Bleach.

I/(inoliii no parts
Oil of bitter almond 10 part*
Horax 1 pnrt
Olyoerin l.'i parts
Hydrogen peroxide 15 parts

Mix the lanolin and oil of almond; dissolve the
borax in the glycerin and peroxide of hydrogen and
mix with the fat by agitation. This preparation is

said to do its work by aid of the bleaching property
of hydrogen peroxide.

F'or a muddy complexion, or a skin with a blotched
or dirty appearance, the following is commended:

\Vliite niereiiriiil ointment .5 parts
Zliu' oxiile ointment 5 jmrts
I.:iniiliii ^0 parts
Oil of liiiter niniond 10 parts

Mix tliorouglily, then make the followinc solution:

Hornx 2 parts
(Jlyeerin ^O pans
Rose water 10 parts

For every ,1 ounces of this solution add 5 drops of

concentrated nitric acid and then quickly stir the solu-

tion into the first mixture. Of course, the mixture
may be perfumed as desired.

Celery Salt.

(\)

Powdered eelory seed, fresh. 2 nv. minreo
Kiiie table salt 14 av. ouneeii

(2)

(^elery seed, fresh .T nv. ouneed
Mnce. powdered ''i nv. ounee
Pimento, powdered '«i av. ounce
Fine table salt 21 av. ouuees

Nothing is so good for an ignorant man 4Bilence,
and if he knew this he would no longer be fpiiorant.

That is musk which discloses itself by its smell,

and not what the perfumers impose unon tis;— If ,1

man be an expert in any art he needs not tell it, for
his own skill will show it.—Persian proverbs.
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ON PROFESSIONALISM AND DOCTORS WHO DONT ADVER-
TISE.

"I've found it at last," remarked the C. P.

"What—that fortune you did'nt find in the drug
business?" inquired the druggist facetiously.

"The distinction between business and a profes-

sion."

"I thought that was niostlv in your eye—depends
upon the way you look at it."

"Not at all! I've got something I can put my
finger on now. There is a doctor in Mijwaukee who
has been publishing a ferocious expose of a brother
medicus w'ho committed the crime of furnishing pa-
tients at so much per. Doctor No. i is an eye special-

ist and No. 2 finds cases in his country practice w-hich

might be conveniently turned over to the expert."

"And he thought there ought to be something in

it?"

"That is what stirs up the strictly ethical special-

ist's wrath. Oh, he waxes quite eloquent, I assure
you. But this is what settles a matter that I have
been w-orrying about for ever so long: The giving
or acceptance of commissions by physicians from
other people, 'is dishonest because the patient is de-
ceived—it is a cowardly proceeding if either of the
doctors is afraid to let the patient know for what he
is paying. The medical profession is not a trade, and
the division of fees without the knowledge of the
patient would be degrading the whole profession to
the trade level."

"There you have it! The division of profits unbe-
known to the customer makes a thing a trade. Re-
member that please.

"It seems that if you employ agents you are not a

professional man. The doctor is not in business. 'I

am not practicing medicine as a business, but as a

profession, and while I am entitled to a fair fee for

the knowledge, times and labor expended on the case,

I can not stoop to the tradesman's means of living

drummers to get me patients. Your proposition wouIq
degrade you to a "hired man" or "barker" for the
quack who might accept.'

"

"That settles it!" said the druggist. "Pharmacy
can't be a profession. Why, if we were as toplofty as
all that, we couldn't even ask a doctor for his trade.

I am going to be a business man. I'd a heap rather
make a living as a despised trader, than starve as a
professional man."

"What strikes me in this high and mighty doctor'.')

attitude." said the C. P., "is his fine scorn for thi

trader, the drummer and their ways, I used to think
that traveling for orders was almost a profession in

itself. But how- mistaken I have been!"
"Honestly, now! Do you take any stock in that

sort of thing?"
"Of course, not! Do you think there is no com

petition in the doctoring business? The man with the
tablet case has got to hustle for a living like the rest

of us. He has a curious code based on a properly
beautiful theory, and he thinks he is away above the
man who openly makes a bid for something to do,

but he has to hustle. There is only one way to get
business, and that is to advertise."

"Legitimate doctor's don't advertise," said the
druggist, aghast at the sage's revolutionary language.

They don't eh? Then how- do they live? They
think they don't, but the more thoughtful know better.

Of course they advertise—and I don't see that it is

any more honorable because it is done on the sly."

"What do you mean?"
"Mean? Why. just what I say. Old Dr. Gentian

told me the other day that he would have to get a

move on, the young fellows were up to many new

tricks. Now, you would think his reputation alone
would carry him along—that is all a physician is sup-

posed to be working for. But, no, reputation, which
is after all, only another form of publicity, is not
enough. He has bought a more expensive microscope
and has placed it where his patients can't help seeing

it, and now he has one of those big electric machines
and keeps the X-ray bulb and all the other riggum-a-
jigs standin.g around in conspicuous places. When a

patient comes in he sees the doctor's bald head shin-

ing among all that fearful and wonderful apparatus,

and he almost falls down in awe before such a tre-

mendous man of science."

"But they use those things now."
"Oh. yes, to a limited extent! But there are others

beside Dr, Gentian who realize that it is a fine ad.

The old doctor admitted to me that it was mainly in

making an impression that he used them. He thinks

of getting a yellow automobile now—not that he needs

it particularly in his work—his practice is mainly or-

dinary stomach and liver business in h-s office—but,

as he says, 'it looks well'!"

"Everybody has got to get before the public now-
a-days."

"Of course, and that is precisely the art of adver-

tising. The lawyer, the actor, the politician, the

society leader—they all do it in one way or another.

And there is nothing disagraceful about it, as far as

I can see. Even the Bible speaks of the inadvisability

of hiding one's light under a bushel."

"There are different ways of doing it. you know.
It isn't considered good taste for a doctor to blow
his horn openly."

"Ah. good taste! But most of them think that

keeping un a pretense of modesty is the only thing in

morals. Shucks! morals in trade are avjay above

those in medicine. A lying advertisement or a dis-

honest invoice is impossible from a business stand

point, but the practice of medicine is built upon in-

sincerity."

"You are going too far again."

"Am I? When you buy a pair of shoes you inquire

about the quality and what you are paying for. If

the dealer knows his business he tells you the truth.

Go to a physician and you are not sunposed even to

inquire what you are getting, whether it is really good
for anything and how much it is going to cost."

"Oh, well! That's only custom."

ANOTHER DRUG STORE SYSTEM.

Charles E. Ward of Denver at a recent meeting

of the Colorado Ph. .A., had this to say about keeping

drug store accounts:
"I believe that the average retail druirrist is not a

very exact man when it comes to bookkeeping. His
calling demands great accuracy in the pharmaceutical

and dispensing branches of his business, but in his

bookkeeping he is probably a little shiftless. In my
store, for example. I use this system: I take my cash

register, which divides my sales into three separate de-

partments—soda, cigars, drues and merchandise. I

rule my cash book in four columns. As you all ktiow,

on a cash register there is a key for "Paid Out," "On
.-\ccount." "Direct Sale," and "Change." I have the

date in the first column: cigars, I believe, come next,

soda water so much: received on account, so much:

drugs, etc.. so much, and total, so much. On the

opposite side of the page, I take from a daily expense

account, which you can buy indexed for every day in

the vear, my total expense for the day. whatever I

have' paid oiit. If I buy a bill of goods from any one,

I have another book.
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"Till- first of the year I start this book with a nicr-

chanilisc account, showiiiK that I have so much iner-

chantli.-.c. fixtures, etc.. with which you are all familiar.

Kvery night I itemi/e the amount of goods from tht

different stores during the day, invoices received, so

that at any time, in case of a fire loss, I can simply

go to the safe (1 suppose it is fireproof; if it is not. it

would not do me much good) and take my cash book
showing the amount of goods sold during six months
of the year, and I can take this merchandise book,
and show the amount of goods bought during the year,

and by a set of figures, if you are sharp enough to

work them out with the insurance adjuster, you can

come to some satisfactory understanding as to about
what your loss is, and what they should pay.

"When it comes to an elaborate set of books, kept in

prime order. I think the average retail druggist does
not keep them: therefore, I think the more simple, the

better, at the same time, making them accurate, so as

to show your exact standing and in order to keep
track of your own business. It is absolutely necessary,

in case of fire loss, to make a satisfactory showing. You
should know what you have bought since the first ot

the year, also what your sales have been, then by
simply adding the first three items together and sub-

tracting them from the amount of sales, with a pro-

portionate profit, you can come to some sort of an
understanding with the ins>!rance adjuster, whereby
v<iur loss can be amicably adjusted."

THX UAH WHO KEPT HIS HAT ON.

Jmi Spriggs was a schemer. There was no doubt
that Jim was a Yankee. .And added to Jim's ability to

scheme he had all the other New England attributes,

one of them being a huge appetite lor work and an-

other a disposition to accumulate in his jeans" pocket
all that came to them.

Now. it comes within the pale of comprehension
when we do afTirm that Jim was ready in his twenty-
eighth year to rise from his humble place in Squire
Jones' general store in Nopunk. where Jim was count-
ed a right good clerk, to the dignity and affluence of

boss himself. I

Over in Queen's Toddy township, matter of six

and thirty miles toward the rising sun at the time of

the equinox. Willyum Jiggers had a drug store. Jim
had been particularly strong behind the drug counter
in Squire Jones's and he negotiated. It isn't pertinent
to this story that Jim got VVillyum's drug store for

about half the original price asked. The information
is put in for local color, however. Jim moved to
Queen's Toddy township.

Hercailer our hero shall be known as Mister Jam«s
Sprygges. We said before that he was a schemer.
If Smith could be Smythe. why not Spriggs. Sprygges?

James talked his venture over with his chum. "I

don't just know how I'll do it." he said, "but I'm go-
ing to make them talk about me. I'm going to be on
everyone's tongue. Now how shall I— "

But James' chum, somewhat envious, was iinpa-

tient. He had been to New Vork and had heard a new
expression. It just fitted here and expressed his feel-

ings splendi<lly:

"Aw. keep your hat on!" he said and went away.
"Keep vour hat on," mused James. "Keep vour

—

By Gosh, I will!

"

James kept his hat on. He never took it ofT. He
never doffed it in the street when he met young ladies

whose memories of gallantries in New York and
Hosting caused ihem to criticize his apparent lack oi

good breeding. In the store he always wore it.

It got to be talked about. I'eiiple wondere<l. They
longeil to see whit was under that hat. The fring;- of

hair around its base seemed all right, but— . They
invited him to luncheons, which he always did justice

to in ample measure—but kept his hat on. He was
elected teacher in the .Sunday school, and filled the po-
sition with great credit, keeping his hat <m.

Convcrsalioiis about wigs were slarlerl in his pres-
ence, but his secret remained linked in his breast and

—

under his hat. They spoke of Indian massacres and
scalping, with the same result. They importuned the
barber, who is supposed to know secrets of a certain

kind, but the barber had never been visited by Jame»,
though his face was alwavs clean shaven and the
fringe of hair ever properly trimmed. They sneaked
up to his bedroom window, without avail. On windy
days they haunted the streets he '/assed through, but
the hat never blew off. The jack-knife philosophers
and spittoon marksman raced with the sewing circle

for a solution. Bi't the hat remained to bafTle them.
An ordinary black felt hat. yet it called people from
miles away and filled James' store, and his mone>
coffers grew.

Then James fell in love. Nancy Quimby she was,
and perhaps her curiosity piqued her into as many of
the concessions that maidens make to ardent lovers
as Cupid did. .And her curiosif did not abate. James
had a way about him that forbade her asking th«

question that ' lay uppermost in her mind. But he
asked the one most important to him. and she—let us
hope Cupid did it all—consented.

They were married, and James kept his hat on.

When they returned from their wedding trip people
flocked to the store. They gasped with ecstatic, long
breaths. Over James' glossy black hair there was no
covering. They looked and made way for others.

Then all gradually forgot.

But James' competitor had. long since, discour-
aged, closed up and moved awav disgustedly assert-

ing that it was "no use trying to compete with a
freak."

WOKE trP THE NEIGHSOEHOOD.
"Talk about store openings." said a druggist n»

Rochester, "we had one a few years ago that woke
up the whole neighborhood, causing a personal in-

vestigation upon the part of many individuals—jusi

what we wanted. We decided to have a store thax

would be open early in the morning. Most of them
were opening at that time aboi't 8 o'clock and we de-
cided to catch the early trade and open at 6 a. m. At
that hour on the morning appointed the city was
awakened by ten sharp and powerful explosions. All

but a few early risers were sleeping peacefully, but in

less than five min"tes half-dressed men, .some with
Winchester rifles in their hands, were on the street,

and heads were poking from all windows, it seemed
The police even woke up and the patrol wagon was
summoned bv someone. The police station was kep\
busy answering telephone inquiries for a half hour.

.A report was soon in rapid growth that a magazine
had blown up in the fireworks factory near my store.

The tri'th of the matter was soon learned and the

people laughed when they found out that a new drug-
gist had exploded ten bombs at once. It was an in-

expensive and cfTective adl"rtisement. Yes. we caught
the early morninft trade until ovr competitors found
it necessary to follow our example."

HOW KANT HATE JOSS STICKS IN STOCK)

A man trieil to find some joss-sticks in the Provi-
dence. R. I., drug stori-s. Somes folks prefer these
maccaroni-like bits of Chinese incense to oil of lav-

ender as an odoriferous defense against the attacks ol

the mosquito. He visited a half dozen drug stores,

two of the city's leading department stores, and near-
ly every departnu-nt in these, only to learn everywhere
thai they were "just out" of ioss-sticks. The city has
its Chinatown, as what city has not. but he made no
atlempt to buy what he sought from first hanils and
was forced to invest in oil of lavender after all. The
average man or woman has an idea that a ilrtig store

would be the proper place In seek that sort of stufl.

and lln-re may be phariuacisis who have joss-sticks

oil their shelves. Inii men have had experiences in

other and larger cities similar lo that of this Provi-
dence man. Should the sticks form part of a drug-
gist's slock in trade?
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OIL OF TURPENTINE BY THE DISTILLATION

OF WOOD.*

By \V. W. HORNE, Fayetteville, N. C.

PLANTS for the destructive distillation of pine

wood have been in operation for a number of

years, but appear to have met with only lim

ited success. Recent experiments, however,

have brought about improvements in the processes and
apparatus employed. Xew plants are under construc-

tion, some of those already established are being en-

larged, and wood distillation products are rapidly as-

Luniing an important place in trade.

Pine stumps, lightwood. slabs, etc., form the raw
material for these plants. Both live and dead wood are

used. The principal products obtained are the oil of

turpentine—variously termed in naval stores journals,

"spirits turpentine." "wood naphtha," "wood spirits,'

"spirittine," etc.—and rosin oil, tar, creosote and char-

coal.

The apparatus in use by the different operators va-

ries slightly. All follow in a general way what is known
as the Bilfinger process. Iron retorts, each sufficiently

large to hold a c.. rd or more of wood, are set up in «

brick oven having a furnace in its base. These ovens

are sometimes provided with air flues so arranged
that the heat acting on the retort can be increased or

reduced. The wood is filled into the retort through
the charging aperture in the top, the lid secured in po-

sition, and the fire started in the furnace. As the heat

rises the tar accumulates in the concaved bottoms
of the retorts and is discharged through an outlet pipe

into the tar receptacle. The volatile products pass out

through a conduit connected with the top part of the

retort. The heavier of these products are precipitated

as liquids before they reach the worm and are thus

separated from the lighter oils containing the turpen-

tine. The gas and lighter oils nass into the condensing
apparatus. The turpentine is afterward purified by dis-

tillation with alkali. Only the charcoal remains in the

retort. It is claimed that by this process the output

from a cord of fat pine wood is about twenty gallons

of turpentine, forty gallons of oil and twenty-five gal-

Ions of tar.

A sample of this turpentine was obtained from the

Fayetteville plant of a firm engaged in this industry.

It is a clear, water white product, and is said to be
identical with pure spirits turpentine in so far as spe-

cific gravity, boiling point, optical activity, and the or-

dinary chemical tests are concerned. The odor is less

aromatic than that of the oil distilled from "virgin

gum." The operators state that the difference in odor
has been the drawback in the efforts to market the

product.
Another method by which oil of turpentine is ob-

tained from wood has been perfected by another firn.

at their plant near Fayetteville. This process is very
different from that of the plants described above and
the spirits turpentine obtained cannot be called a prod-

uct of destructive distillation, for the wood is not de-

stroyed. There is no oven or furnace, extraction be-

ing accomplished by the use of a rosin bath. This, the

inventor claims, secures a control not possible with
the ordinary methods of distillation.

When wood in retorts is subjected to a high de-

gree of heat decompositions take place which detri-

mentally affect the turpentine and other products. If

tar is decomposed there is a commingling of its vola-

tile ingredients with the other vapors passing out at

the top of the retort. Also charcoal, if superheated,
discharges quantities of carbonic acid. It is claimed
that the turpentine, by absorbing such gaseous prod-
ucts of decomposition, is so impaired in quality that

no refining process can restore its original purity. To
avoid these effects of excessive heat, some of the pro-
cesses make use of a system of flues, provided with

dampers, so arranged that the anolication of the heat
to the retorts can be directed and regulated according
to the progress of the distillation. To what extent it

is possible by such means to prevent these decompo-
sitions, is open to question.

In the Weed process the wood sawed into billets

is placed in an iron, box-shaped still about 20 feet

square and 5 feet deep. The lids closing the apertures
are secured in position and melted rosin at a tempera-
ture of 160 C. is pumped in and keot in circulation.

Steam enters the still through perforations near the
top. After the oil containir~ the turpentine comes
over, the rosin is drawn off and the wood allowed to
dry for several hours. It is then removed from the
still and is without sign of char. In another part of thv

plant this wood is worked to destructive distillation to
obtain the creosote oils, charcoal, etc. The oil of tur-

pentine is separated from the heavier oils by distilla-

tion. Four of these oils and a pitch are obtained, mak-
ing six products derived from the distillate. It is

claimed that from 50 gallons of this distillate, 35 gal-

lons spirits turpentine is obtained, ten gallons of the
four oils, and five gallons of pitch.

A sample of this spirits, clear and colorless, was
found to have a specific gravity of .868, was neutral 11.

reaction, and left no appreciable residue on evapora-
tion over a water bath. The odor is mild and tar like,

and when compared with spirits obtained from "virgin

gum." probably differs less than does that of the ordi-

nary article of commerce. The chemists of the Agri-
cultural Department at Washington have reported the

oil as identical with pure spirits turpentine in boiling

point, optical activity, etc.

The Pharmacopoeia defines oil of turpentine as a

"volatile oil distilled from turpentine," and describes

it as a "thin colorless liquid having a characteristic

odor and taste, both of whch become stronger and lesi

pleasant by age and exposure to the air, specific gravi-

ty .855 to .876, and boiling point 155 C. to 170 C."

.Aside from the question of odor, there seems no
test prescribed which will distinguish between the rec-

tified product obtained from wood and a sample of tui.

pentine from the oleoresin.

In a recent article in "Drugs, Oils anc^ Paints," by
Mr. W. G. Scott, the following are proposed:

In a test tube place 10 c. c. of the turpentine to be
tested, then add about 10 c. c. of C. P. sulphurous acid

and shake four or five times until the two liquids are

mixed. Set aside for twenty or thirty minutes to allow

to separate, then observe the appearance and color of

the two strata.

American Turpentine—Seoaration takes place very

slowly. Upper stratum-opaque, light buff color. Lowe>
stratum-translucent, yellow amber color. Odor, dis-

tinct tar smell.

Pine Distillate (Live Wood)—Medium quick separ-

ation. Upper stratum-Translucent lemon yellow

color. Lower stratum-clear and colorless. Odor-mild
tar smell.

A note adds that pine distillate from dead wood, it

highly rectified, gives a reaction approachirjg that of

the live wood distillate. The more the distillate is

rectified the less turbidity and the more lemon yellow

in color the reaction is.

Experiments with this test have not been altogether

satisfactory. It may be that, owing to improved meth-

ods, some of the distillates now obtainable are of

higher purity than those heretofore on the market.

The spirit turpentine of commerce is not a refined,

constant product, and for uses demanding highest

purity there is reason to consider to what extent the

rcctined oil from wood will ultimately gain preference.

Should the Pharmacopoeial description be revised

to furnish means for distinguishing between these

products? Or. should its definition be enlarged so as

to include the product obtained from wood?

* Re;id before the Nurtli Camlinii I'luirnnueutical
Assoeiiition, 1003.

Mighty may prove things insignificant:—A tale of

moonshine turned an elephant.—Sanscrit proverb.
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A liisiftcd bundle of Mexican Sarsnpnrilla showing a kind of adullirati^iri—imt at all uuconimun id Mex-
ican sarsaparilla—intended to increase weight. The objects in the center are stones.

SARSAPARILLA.

The Story of Its Production.—Values, Characteristics

and Packing of the Different Varieties.

There is probably no better known botanical drug
than sarsaparilla. Yet its growth, gathering and mark-
eting not one of the several importers in this city

could describe. Indeed, not one could or would at-

tempt to name the different varieties.

This ignorance is because sarsaparilla is so plenti-

ful, cheap, and inexhaustible in supply that there can
be no cornering of the inarket, no extensive specula-

tion. The responsibility for growth is left uncondi-
tionally with the climate and soil and gathering is at

the sweet will of the natives. The local dealer re-

ceives it at the dock, forwards the pay—and that is

all he cares to know.
Just as little seems to be known definitely of

sarsaparilla's medicinal value, about which there is no
agreement among medical men. There is no article

of materia mcdica surrounded with so much uncer-
tainty.

The sarsaparillas are all climbing plants with
prickly stems. In one or several species they appear
in nearly every tropical or temperate country in the
world. In probably every state in the Union they may
lie found. But the drug yielding species grow chiefly

in one belt—extending from Northern Mexico s

marshes to Northern Bra/.il. Central America alone
has ,11 species.

The botanical source of the sarsaparillas of com-
merce is not always exactly known. Especially is this

true with Honduras sarsaparilla. which is the most
popular kind in this country, as is the so-called Jamaica
sarsaparilla in Kurope. But there are four species

—

smilax ofTicinalis, smilax medica, smilax papyracea
and smilax syphilitica—which yield the drug in its

various commercial forms.
ComtJiercially the sarsaparillas arc distinguished as

"mealy" and "non-mealy", the latter preferred for me-
dicinal purposes. Of the "mealies" are Honduras.
Guatemala, Brazilian and Caracas sarsaparillas, and of

the "non-mealies." Jamaica. Mexican and Guayaquil.
These seven varieties constitute all of any importance
that arc shipped to this country— or to any other—
and are named from the countries producing them or

the ixirls frnm which they are shipped, with the ex-

ception <if Jamaica, which derives its name from its

once having heen shipped via Jamaica, though Jamaica
fines priidurr a little sarsaparilla.

Sar«aparilla, that is the medicinal varieties, first

visited Ktirope in 1550, in the posession of Spaniards
who gathered it in Peru, San Domingo and Brazil. Its

lite dates from then. Its arrival in this country is

always picturesque, because of the way it is wrapped.
Honduras sarsaparilla. of which there arc about

twenty brands, is imported from Belize and other parts
of the Bay of Honduras. C. A. It is packed more at-

tractively than any other variety. First, the long
roots are folded into bundles from two to four feet

long and weighing a little more than two pounds. The
bundle looks like a clothesline as it comes from the

store. Eighty bundles are packed together in a
"seron". being covered top and bottom with cow or
buffalo hide, untanned. and bound with thongs of th*
same material. The distinctive variety is branded in

the hide. The weight of the seron is 180 pounds. The
roots have a few rootlets attached, are bearded, of a
grayish or reddish-brown color, approaching orange,
and have a very mealy, or as it is called by some im-
porters, starchy cortex. Small pieces are frequently
found to have been cut out of the bundles at different

places. This was done in testing the roots. The
baling adds usually five cents a pound to the price.

Honduras sarsaparilla all comes to the United States
and some is shipped to Europe from here. The vol-

ume in that variety is from 75,000 to 100,000 pounds
a year.

Guatemala sarsaparilla closely resembles the Hon-
duras drug, being packed in a similar manner. Its or-

ange color is, however, more decided, and its bark has
a tendency to split and crack off. exposing the cen-
tral ligneous column. It appeared in commerce about
1852. It is packed in rough bundles or hanks of
from three to four pounds.

Brazilian sarsaparilla. which includes Para, Lisbon
or Rio Negro sarsaparillas, is a variety now less es-

teemed than formerly. It is packed in a very distinct-

ive manner, the roots being tightly compressed into

a cylindrical bundle, three feet or more in length, and
about six inches in diameter, firmly held together by
the pliable stem of some plant. Then the sarsaparilla

root ends are neatly shaved off. The place of expon
is Para.

Caracas sarsaparilla resembles the Gautemalan.
Jamaica sarsaparilla is done im in roots, six feet

or more in length, bent repeatedly so as to form bun-
dles eighteen inches long and four inches in diameter,
which are secured by being twined around—but less

trimly and closely than the Ihmduras sort—with a

long root of the same drut'. The seron weighs 180

imiinds. The rhi/ome is etitirely absent, but the fibre

iir beard is preserved and is reckoned a valuable por-
tion. The roots are deeply furrowed, shrunken, and
generally more slender than in the Honduras kind;
the bark, when shaved off with a iienknife, is seen to
be brown, hard and non-mealy throughout. Yet it

is by no means uncommon to find roots having a
smooth bark rich in starch. In color, Jamaica sar<a-
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parilla varies from a pale, earthy-brown to a deeper,
more reddish hue. the latter _tint being the most es-

teemed. This drug is the official one of the British

Pharmacopoeia and grows in the Isthmus of Pana-
ma, upon the Cordillera mountains of Chiriqui, bord-
ering on Costa Rica. Itis all shipned via New York.

Mexican sarsaparilla is the lowest priced variety

of all. It has thin and shrivelled roots, very fragile,

and of a pale, dull brown color. They possess little

starch but considerable acidity. The plant grows in

Papantla. Tu.xpan, Nantla. etc., and is usually shipped
at Vera Crui and Tampico, being put up in large bales
weighing from 200 to 250 pounds. The roots are not
tied around the boundle transversely as in most ol

the other varieties, and the inside often contains
earth and stone to increase weight, as shown in the
accompanying picture.

Guayaquil sarsaparilla comes from Ecuador via

Guayaquil, is crudely packed in large bales, and is not
generally made into separate hanks. The rhizome and
a portion of the stem are often present, the latter be-
ing round and not prickly. The root is dark, large and
coarse looking, with a good deal of fibre. The bark
is furrowed, rather thick, and not mealy in the slend-
er portions of the root, which is near the root stock,
tut as the root becomes stout, its bark becomes
smoother, thicker and exhibits, when cut a fawn col-

ored or pale yellow exterior.

Much of the Mexican sarsaparilla is shipped to

London, where one or two drug millers have a fond-
ness for removing the chumps and slicking it up, send-
ing it to Marseilles, to the French, who resell it to
Algiers and other countries.

The supply is in no danger of becoming less. The
natives gather the roots and trade them at the stores
for merchandise, as the farmer does eggs. From the
merchant the lots are gathered by exporters. The
Jamaica sarsaparilla is the only one cultivated to any
extent. It grows something like the common yam
of Mexico and requires much the same treatment.
The cultivation will give a return in from two to three
years, and the roots may be harvested every year af-

ter the first crop is gathered. They are carefully dug
up and cut off near the stalk, which is then mounded
-up w-ith surface soil. Fresh roots will soon spring
out and grow rapidly. The roots are freed fromi earth,

dried in the sun, bundled and baled. The first crop
may yield twenty pounds of dried roots to a plant.
The Indians usually plant it about twenty feet apart,
with other crops. The vines are trained to stakes and
trellises. i

CATALYTIC CONVEESION OF ALDEHYBE INTO ALCOHOL.
P. S.Tbatier and T. B. Senderens (Comptes rendu.)

state that by the direct action of hydrogen gas in the
presence of reduced nickel the aliphatic aldehydes and
ketones are very readily converted into the corre-
SDonding alcohols. The temperature is best kept above
the boiling point of the alcohol formed. In yield and
purity of product this method is superior to the usual
reduction with sodium amalgam. The catalytic action
of reduced metals can thus be used in two opposite di-

rections. Reduced copper brings about the decompo-
sition of alcohols into aldehydes and hydrogen, while
nickel at a lower temperature causes the combination
of this clement with aldehydes.

TEODtJCTS or CIGARETTE SMOKING.
Pontag fZeit. Nahr. n. Genuss.") shows that even

moderate cigarette smoking must be injurious, for in

smoking twenty cigarettes the smoker draws into his
mouth .oq gram nicotine, .011 gram of oyridine bases,
.032 gram of ammonia. .0006 gram of hydrocyanic acid,

and 360 C. c. carbonic oxid. These results were ob-
tained in the examination of Russian tobacco and
cigarettes. The proportion of nicotine varied from
.44 to 3.09 per cent., the average being about 2 per
rent. About one-half of the nicotine finds its way into
the cigarette smoke: the longer the mouth piece the
less nicotine in the smoke.

The object of this doimrtmeiit la to fnrnlsh our Bubsprlhera

and their clerks with reliable and tried formulas and to discuea

questlnnt* relHtliig to practical pharmacy, prescription work, dla-

penslug difficulties, etc.

Requests for Information are not acknowledged by mall, and
ANO.VYMOU.S COMMU.MCATIONS RKCK.IVE NO ATTKNTlONl
neither do we aiissver queries In this department from nou-sub-
Bcrlbers. In this department frequent reference Is necessarily

made to Information published In previous issues of the Era.
CJoples of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a few
lasues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-flTe

Transferring Newspaper Pictures.

(Subscriber) We are not familiar with the process
you name, but any substance that will dissolve the ink
used in printing may be used to transfer pictures to
linen, paper, etc. Spirits of turpentine, benzol, ben-
zene, carbon disulphide, etc., have been employed for
the purpose. We take the following formulas from
our files:

(1)

Prepare a liquid by dissolving 75^ drams common
yellow soap in i pint hot water, adding, when nearly
cold, 3'/i fl. ounces spirits turpentine, and shaking
thoroughly together. This fluid is applied liberally tt^

the surface of the printed matter with a soft brush or
sponge (being careful not to smear the ink. which soon
becomes softened) and allowed to soak for a few min
utes; then well damp the plain paper on which the
transfer is to be made, place it upon the engraving
and subject the whole to moderate pressure for about
one minute. On separating them a reversed transfer
will be found on the paper.

'

(2)

Cover the pictures entirely (taking care not to go
beyond the outlines) with a slis-ht coat of fixing var-
nish, then put the picture on the object to be orna-
miented, being careful to place it properly at once, to
avoid spoiling it by moving. The varnish newly ap-
plied being too liquid, the picture should be allowed
to dry for about ten minutes and placed on the object
to be ornainented, when just damp enough to be ad-
herent; this done, cover the back of the picture with
a piece of cloth steeped in water: then by means of a
knife or penholder, rub it all over- so as to fix every
part of it: then remove the piece of cloth and rinse the
piece of paper with a paint brush steeoed in water; at

the end of a few minutes the paper will come off. leav-

ing the painting transferred. Care must be taken
that the piece of cloth, without being too wet, is suf-

ficiently so for the paper to be entirely saturated. The
picture must now be w-ashed with a wet brush, and
dried very lightly with some blotting paper. Keep the

ornamented article in a warm dry place until dry. The
polishing varnish should not be applied until the next
day. keeping the picture meanwhile out of the dust.

The latter varnish should be applied as lightly as pos-
sible. If dark colored objects are to be ornamented,
the picture should first be covered w^th a mixture of
white lead and turpentine, following the outlines of

the design, and covering it entirely. When this coat
is perfectly dry, proceed as above.

Oil of Pennyroyal Reaction.

(Hydrargyrum) writes: "Under separate cover I

mail to you a half-ounce bottle of oil of pennyroyal, at

least oil of pennyroyal is what I put in the bottle. I do
not know what it contains now. I poured the oil di-
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rcctly into the bottle and it immediately changed to

the dark color it now possesses, becoming almost as

hot as tire. The bottle came out of stock and as it

was to contain oil I did not wait to wash it out. What
caused the reaction which produced the heat and

color change?"
With the evidence presented it would be difficult to

state exactly what caused the reaction. The phenome-
na described indicate the presence o( some mineral

acid, probably sulphuric acid, in the bottle at the time

when the oil was poured in. In fact the reaction cor-

responds exactly to that which takes place when oil of

pennyroyal is added to sulphuric acid, the oil being

decomposed with the generation of much heat, a dirty

colored, resinous looking mixture resulting.

The necessity of using well cleaned bottles (and of

knowing that they are clean) for every liquid sent out

of the pharmacy is emphasized by "Hydrargyrum's"
experience. His admission that the bottle was not

washed because it was to contain an oil indicates a

failure on his part to observe one of the most iiripor-

tant rules of good dispensing.

Antiseptic Solution.

(Subscriber). The following formula is from the

report of the Committtc on National Formulary and
published in last year's volume of Proceedings:

Tliyniiil 1 ijriiiu

Mriitlicil 1 (irnni

Kni'ulvptiil 1 Cc.
( )il nf wiiitiTKri'i'ii 1 ("e.

Khilil (•.\trni-l nf wild iiulino S (V.
Niitiiriil lii-n/.oie ncid S sranis
riiwiliTi'ii (irris rout HI ernms
Hiiric iK-iil '^4 >.tiiiiis

Alcohol -M-t (V.
WiitjT Ii2.". i\:

Dissolve the thymol, menthol, cucalyptol. oil. ben-

zoic acid, and fluid extract in the alcohol and add the

powdered orris. Macerate seven days with frequent

shaking. Dissolve the boric acid in the water and add
to the alcoholic solution. Shake frequently during
fourteen days, then filter.

Prof. W. L. Scoville is the author of this formula
for

.Mkalinc Antiseptic Solution.

I'otiisginin liienrbonatc 40 );rains

Horiix 10 uriinis

Siilicylie neid ti Brums
Henzoie neld <i Briimn
Kiunlyptol (1.1 (V.
Tliyniol 0.1 griuM
Mpntliol (».2 (jnims
Oil of wint.'ri.'r.'.'ii 0.4 ('<•.

Solution of ciiriiiini' 1 Ci'.

Tinctiirp of I'lidhtiir ir> ("<•.

(Jlyecrine '2'if> iU:
WntiT, II Huffii-icnl iiniintity to iniikp

KMH) «"i-.

Dissolve the potassium bicarbonate and borax in

650 Cc. of water. Dissolve the acids, menthol, thymol,

cucalypud and oil of winlergrccn in the alcohol and
mix with the glycerin. Then mix the two solutions,

add the carmine solution ;ind tincture and finally

enough water to make itxx) Cc. .Mlow to stand a few

days and filler.

Coloring Globes for Incandescent Lamps.

(C. & T . X: I'rcMio) The process generally recom-
mended for ccliiring incandescent lamp globes is 10

coat ihem with a sf)luti(>n of collodion, in which has

been ilissolvcd aniline of the desired shade. To "frost"

omit the dye. "Frosting" may also be accomplished
by means of a solution of alum in water or of while

iihellac dissolved in wood alcohol.

In using the ahim process make a s.nturated solu-

tion of alum in water ami diji the globe inio this, hold-

ing it in a horizontal position while the crystals arc

formng and the excesv nf liqtnd is draining. The clry-

ing and cooling process ^houlll lie very slow, in order

to imparl a perfect crystalli/aiion to the glass. Uc-

peatcd dippings and dryings will make a heavier coat-

ing of crystals. To make red glass globes color the

alum solution with cochineal or logwood. Yellow
globes are made by coloring the solution with tur-

meric; blue by using indigo, and other colors by using
Diamond dyes. .Another method of frosting globes
is by dipping them in a hot (solution of Epsom salt, or
a hot solution of sal ammoniac. In frosting globes
they should be previously polished carefully with a
sheet of clean tissue paper to free them from all dust

and grease.

Pyroligneous Acid for Smoking Meat.

(X. Y. 7.) The use of crude pyroligneous acid foi

imparting a smoky odor and taste to mvat has been
frequently discussed in these colums. and several sub-
cribers have furnished the information that the best

method of applying it is to take the meat out of pickle

and dry: with a sponge or brush, wash all over wHth
crude acid: hang up in a cool place, and repeat the
application at intervals of a few days until three coats
have been applied. We have seen it stated somewhere
that a little glycerin is sometimes added to the solu-

tion of pyroligneous acid before applying it to the

meat but just how much such an addition would im-
prove the taste and keeping qualities of the meat we
have not learned. Prof. Silliman, who investigated

this subject a number of years ago advocated the use
of the crude pyroligneous acid alone, and he states

that one quart added to the common pickle for a bar-
rel of hams at the time they arc laid down, will impart
to them the smoked flavor as perfectly as if they had
been smoked in the ordinary way.

Cocaine Hydrochlorate in a Prescription.

(J. S. ) "Will you kindly comment on the following
prcscriptiiin and sl.itc whether it may be com-
pounded?"

Cociiino liydroelilornte 10 ernina
Horacic acid 10 grains
Kosc water 1 oiiiiee

'Ve know of no reason why this prescription should
not be (.oinpoundcd. It is closely similar to one
quoted by Hare ("Practical Therapeutics") for a so-

lution to be used as an anaesthetic in the eye. Co-
caine is precipitated from aqueous solutions by borax,
not by boracic acid.

Extract of Trailing Arbutus.

(R. D. P.) The following formula has been pub-
lished:

Uose cssoiK'p 1 oimoc
.Insiiiiiie esspiicf 1 ounce
Cassic pssciicc 1 ounce
Orance Hower essence 1 ounce
Tinctiirp of vanilla lO draiiLs to'1 pinti

li OIIIICPS

S|iirit of bitter almond l.'i iiiiniiiis to 1

ounce! J drains

We cannot supply a copy of the issue of the Era
vou name.

Paralytic Oil.

(J. W. M.) Fuller ("Pharmacopoeia Extcmpora-
nea." 1740) gives this formula: "Take ointment called

marliatum j ounces; oil of spike, petroleum, of each
J drams; powdered eupliorbium, I scruple; oil of am-
ber. I'j drams; oil of rosemary, 'i dram."

"I'ngiieiitum mariialtim" soldier's ointment, was
compo>ed of bay berries, rue, marjoram, mint. sage,
wormwood, basil, idive oil. yellow wax. and malaga
wine. It was said to have been invented by Martian,
anil was employeil by soldiers as a preservative against
injuries from cold.

Information Wanted?

(C. ,\. R.) "What is 'liydririne' ami who is the
manufacturer?"



NEWS DEPARTMENT
FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION.

Meeting Now in Session Promises to Make History.

—

Sentiment All For Serial Numbering Plan.—Many

Felicitous Speeches.—Proprietary Men Beg

For Moderation.—Little Recreation.

Washington, October 5.—The fifth annual conven-

tion of the National Association of Retail Druggists

was opened b.v President R. Iv. Smither shortly after

eight o"clo<-k tins morning at the Raleigh Hotel. The
great assembly hall on the top floor of the building

was fairly well-tilled and before the session closed a

fringe of standing visitors lined the wall in the rear of

the room.

The meeting promises to be the most enthusiastic

and eventful in the association's short history.

Between 350 and 400 delegates and visitors are

expected to attend the various sessions. More than

250 names were enrolled during the first day and at

least 100 nvore are expected to arrive before another

•day has closed.

The greatest enthusiasm prevails. No great tests of

strength and parliamentary skill such as have marked
some meetings in the past are expected, unless the ques-

tion of buying clubs develops into an issue of supreme
importance. All are in favor of the direct contract

and serial numbering plan, the subjects for warm dis-

cussions being usually only differences of lopiniona

-about the relative importance of the various questions

involved. Some delegates strongly urge the extension

of the cut-off principle to goods other than those now
Jn the tripartite list, while others as earnestly contend

that the tripartite plan is an utter failure, and that the

contract plan should be forced with drastic measures.
Mr. Smither in his opening address complimented the

committee of arrangements upon the excellent pro-

gramme provided and the pleasant quarters secured.

He said that the delegates need not feel in Washing-
ton that they were in a strange city, for this was the

-capital of the whole nation and every one of his hear-

ers must consider it "our capital."

H. B. MacFarland, president of the board of com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, welcomed the

visitors to the city with many pleasant and witty re-

marks about the stock sights of the place and the pro-

pensity of druggists to develop into national bank
presidents. Most of the speakers who followed took

occasion to refute this gentle charge as being untrue

in his particular case at least.

Felix Hirseman of New York responded, stating

the objects of the meeting and expressing the hope
Ihait they might be accomplished, ^e felt sure that

every leisure moment available would be thoroughly

enjoyed.

Samuel L. Hilton, president of the Washington,

D. C, Association of Retail Druggists, welcomed the

delegates on behalf of the local association, and said

that his associates would not only do everything pos-

sible to make the present visit pleasant, but would
help constantly to make the N. A. R. D. a success.

The roll call by States was the occasion of much
jollity, and repartee. The programme contained a

rule that each representative should speak two minutes

and no more. The person exceeding this stint was to

be fined $1 for each minute in excess of the time
allotted, the money to be expended as the other speak-
ers saw fit. In spite of the universal misgivings and
the common reluctance to make a dollar-a-minute
speech, twenty-six States responded. Most of the re-

marks were extremely hopeful and confident of results
which the N. A. R. D. would accomplish in the future.

Prof. W. C. Anderson spoke in behalf of the A.
Ph. A., the parent association, and hoped that the
N. A. K. D. would surmount the obstacles in its path
and thrive in spite of trials as successfully as the older
association had done.

F. W. Schumacher of the Peruna Drug Mfg. Co.,
Columbus, Ohio, extended greetings from the Proprietary
Association of America, and begged the delegates not
to ask the manufacturers to undertake experiments
which lacked conservatism, legality and justice to all

parties concerned. He said that he could affirm au-
thoritatively that a group of strong proprietary men
were prepared to endorse a conservative, practical
and just plan.

Walter H. Gale of Chicago responded for the asso-
ciation, saying that conservatism should mark every
deliberation. He said sententiously that "Enthusiasm
is likely to carry one beyond the practical."

A number of otTier prominent members of the trade
spoke, and a motion was carried inviting the repre-
sentatives of the N. W. D. A. and P. A. of A. to take
part in the discussions of price protection which were
to follow and to be present at meetings of committees
dealing with the subject.

The program arranged leaves little leisure for

recreation. Wednesday morning will be sp«nt in listen-

ing to the address of the president and the reading
of various reports. In the afternoon the regular busi-

ness will be steadily followed, while the ladies of ths
party enjoy a trolley ride about the city. In the

evening the delegates and guests will visit the Con-
gressional Library.

Wednesday morning and evening will be devoted

to more business of a routine nature, while the after-

noon will be spent in the only day-light relaxation of

the ni'eeting, a steamboat excui-sion to Mt. Vernon,
Washington's "Bistoric home.

The nomination and election of officers will oc-

cupy a portion of the last session on Thursday morn-
ing when the regular sessions will be brought to a close.

The Wonderful Doran Light.

The question of store lighting has received the at-

tention of many druggists, some of whom believe they

should secure better results for less money than they do

at present. Those who are desirous of having a well

lighted store at a small cost, will be interested in tlie

advertisement of the Acorn Brass Mfg. Co., of Chicago,

111., which appears on page 11 of this issue. In this

advertisement the Acorn Co. claim to have a light—The
Doran Light—that will light a store better and at less

cost than any other kind of light, and they have so much
confidence that it will, when used, substantiate their

claim, that thby will send their outfit free on 30 days'

trial. If it fails, they receive it back at their own ex-

pense. The Acorn Brass Mfg. Co. issue a handsome

catalogue and price list which they would be glad to

furnish upon application.
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Mr. Figgis, Precentor, and Mr. Harwood, Cycler, Both

Get Along Without Pumping.

\V. Weld FicRis. Wliitnll, Tatuurs liiK-liearteU. big-

bodied New York City man, about whom a Binghamton
ropnrtiT was once in-

spireil to rhapsodize of

sweepiiiK mustache" and

other outward and in-

ward marks of interest

and geuiality, is the

preoeiitor in one of the

big fity ohun-hes. The
congregation s'lll talks

of a rocent Sunday when
the organ-punii) wheezily

gave out, and of Mr.
Figgis' nerve and ability

shown in leading straight

ahead for a verse and a

half until things were

W. 1-. .soIl.Nl. .Vll.i.nv. .V Y '''-•'" "»-'""'•

Kc|.res.ntaiive for .\. Y. S. C. L>obbs of Atlanta,

I'ni'cr Box Co. who talks Coca-Cola in

eeason and out of season, was in Kansas City last

week.

H. T. Haintz of Faxon, Ilorton and Gallagher,

Kansas City, is back at his desk trying to make connec-

tions with earth and things earthly after his honey-
moon.

J. L. \\'arwood. a traveling salesman for the whole-
sale drug tirni of Kennedy-Suffel (.'o.. Green Bay, Wis.,

is up to date and a little beyond, lie has abandoned
the railroad trains and now makes his trips on a motor
cycle. He first tried it as an experiment, but it proved
so successful that he decided to abandon railroad travel

nltogeiher. He says that he makes fully as good time

on the cycle in the end as on the train.

The Uev. <". I». Whalen, who has been selling patent

medicines in I.os .Vngelcs, Cal., of late, was arrested

there. He was accused of running away with the wife

of another man and confessed. He had occnpie<l n

pulpit at Trattsburg, New Y'ork, and became enamored
of a member of his congregation and fled with her. Her
death » mouth ago disclosed Whalcn's whereabouts and

the arrest followed.

\V. I'. M. DeCnmp of Wlillall. Tatimi Co.. now be-

come a stay-alhome bccnusc of his firm's giving him

the Boston cily trade to look out for, still meets his old

friends, for they come to him. Mr. and Mrs. DeC^amp,
recently entertaine<l two young recently-married couples

—.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crum, of Albany, N. Y., and
.Mr. and .Mrs. \V. H. liuencer of Balslon. .N. Y.

(,. \V. \VKAVi:n. n leading druggist of I.ocUport,

N. Y., expired suddenly. With several friends, he was

on n fliihing trip at Tonawonda. The party had ro-

tume<l to the Hotel Sheldon, after enjoying a big catch,

when .Mr. Weaver called for a glons of lltliin water.

.\fler drinking It, he Kuddcnly collapHed, and died be-

fore mnlical aid ojuld be iininnione<l. He was (ITi years

of age. and had heart Ironlde. The funeral was at-

tended by all of hlH fellow-druggiHts In I.ockporl.

I'HILO E. KELLOGG, a pioneer in the retail drug
trade of Chicago, died on September -4, of heart disease,

almost directly in front of his residence at 'i'>~ Yale
avenue. Mr. Kellogg, who was employed by the firm
of G. M. Foster & Co., became suddenly ill at the store,

120 Clark street, and started for his house, but expired
on the way. He was born in Connecticut in 1844 and
had been engaged in the drug business in Chicago for

forty years. He is survived by a widow and one son,

who at the time of his father's death was at Ocono-
mowoc. Wis., on his wedding trip. Mr. Kellogg was an
associate member of the Veteran Druggists' Association,

and, in accordance with a custom of that body, a floral

tribute was presented bearing the motto, "Cheer*

for the living; Tears for the dead."

JOHN LAUGHLIN shot and killed himself at

Wheeling, W. Va., while grieving because he would
have to undergo an ofieration on a disabled leg. Mr.
Laughlin was well and favorably known in llie whole-

sale drug business several years ago, but of late years

had been devoting his time to newspaper work.

HENRY DIEHL, who was one of the firm of DieUl

Bros., druggists for many years in Buffalo, is dead.

Their store at Main and Genesee streets was a landmark

to Buffaloniaus. The business was sold two years ago,

the prescription files going to Denny & Field's store and

the members of the old firm retiring.

HENRY' BEHNKE, a druggist of New rim. Minn.,

was found dead in bed at the home of his brother-in-law,

Robert IIartnii;n. Behnke was visiting his sister and

had apparently been in good health. He was forty-six

years old and unmarried. Death was due to heart

disease.

DUNCAN A. Mc.\LriNE, who formerly owned a

drug store at Tliessalon, Ont., Can., was killed by acci-

dent in the Northern Pacific Railway yards. Grand

Forks, N. D. He had been farming in the West for

some years. His widow resides in Toronto.

W. C. IiANM.\N of Norwich, Conn., died recently.

Although for many years Mr. Lanman has been engaged

in other lines of work he made his beginning in busi-

ness as n member of the firm of Lanman & Seviu. now
conducted by N. D. Sevin.

ANTONIO D.VSKE, clerk in the Ansonia drug store,

Ansonia, Conn., went to the theatre one evening recently

and got so excited that on the way home he was seized

with heart disease and expired almost immediately.

CHARLES FRANCIS WOOD died at his home In

Boston. He was for thirty-thn-e years conne<'ted with

the former wholesale drug house of Weeks & Potter Co.,

and was prominent and wi<lely known.

>n{S. NOl'iLLE, wife of Druggist Charles F.

Noelle, South Ann street, Baltimore, was found dead in

bed last Thursday morning. Her demise was due to

heart trouble.

MRS. E.MMA E. LONGLEY SCOTT, wife of

George T. Scolt. a Worcester. Mass., druggist, is dead at

the age of forty-six years. Hit husband and three sons

survive her.

MRS. CLIFFORD, wife of the retired physician and

druggist. Dr. T. T. Clifford of Sedalia, Mo.. <lii>d last

wo-k. Her husband anil three children survive.
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

INSURANCE PLANS ENDORSED.

German Apothecaries' Society Unanimously Tells the

Committee to Go Ahead.—One Thousand las-

Shares Ready for Subscription.—Resolu-

tion Against Free Antitoxins.

With the endorsement—enthusiastic and unanimous

—of the plans worked out by their committee for the

formation of a retail druggists' co-operative iire in-

surance company, the German Apothecaries' Society

la.«t Thursday night celebrated their return to business

after the summer vacation. Probably no action fraught

with greater moment to pharmacists in this country

was ever taken by the society than this. The result

is a high compliment to the comn^ittee and its energetic

chairman, Emil Roller.

The story of tlie proposed coir.'i)any has already

been told, exclusively, by the Era, with the result that

the committee has been mightily aided by suggestions

and approval from persons in sympathy with the plan

and experienced in co-operative fire insurance benefits,

and encouraged by promises of support from promi-

nent retail druggists all over the United States. Al-

ready inquiries are conjng in from druggists in this

and other States who wish to drop their old-line poli-

cies and take advantage of the rational rates co-opera-

tion makes possible.

With the carte blanch to "go ahead," given by the

society, the committee has opened its subscription lists

to those desiring to underwrite the new company. A
reserve fund of $25,000 is being obtained by offering

1.000 treasury certificates of $25 each. The list will

be kept open for thirty days, according to present

plans, during which time only members of the society

will be allowed to subscribe, the maximum amount of

shares any one person may take being kept low enough
to make it impossible for any person or clique to corner
the stock.

After thirty days—unless it is decided to take such

action at once—members of sister societies may sub-

scribe for stock. By that time it is certain that other

societies, including the Kings County and the Manhat-
tan, will follow the lead of the Bushwick Ph. A. and
•endorse the plan. One hundred and nine members of

the German Apothecaries' Society, including most of

the best names in the active membership, prior to the

society's endorsement of the plan had given signatory

evidence of their intention to become underwriters. It

is believed that the number of shares these 109 mem-
"bers will take will average about four to each person.

Certificates Non-Assessable and Non-Transferable.

The treasury certificates—alj these detalils were
endorsed in a set of proposals submitted to the asso-

ciation by the committee—will be non-assessable and
non-transferable, and shall not be placed on the market
for sale. At the close of subscriptions and after the

purchase of the charter a constitution will be sub-

mitted to the subscribers, now tmderwriters, and or-

ganization by election of officers, etc., will immediately
follow.

When the plan came up for discussion by the so-

ciety Mr. Roller was armed with an array of testimo-

nials and facts in its support. He told about the

Druggists' Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of South Da-
kota. of which Secretary I. A. Keith said: "We have
saved to our policyholders $.32,634.52, giving then.' an

average rate of 501i cents," and quoted the favorable

statistics given by Secretary John Weyer of the Retail

Druggists' Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Ohio, and by
E. B. Heimstreet, secretary of the old Wisconsin Drug-
gists' Mutual Fire Insurance Co. Thomas F. Main's
address before the recent convention of the N. W.
D. A. at Boston, showing that two New England
factory mutual companies are giving their mem-
bers protection for only 15 cents on each $100, was
also ([noted from.

"Your committee recommends the creation of our

own co-operative company, which can be accomplished

under the present laws by the purchase of an English

Lloyd's charter," Mr. Roller said. As announced some
time ago in the Era, the committee has a charter In

prospect belonging to a society which recently merged
with another society, also having a charter. This

charter was offered to the committee for $15,000, the

price finally being beaten down to $7,000.

The other members of the committee, most of whom
spoke in support of the plan, are George Gregorius,

George Kleinau, E. C. Goetting and A. Wortmann.
Eight members of the Bushwick Ph. A., headed by

President Kunkel, and sixteen members of the Kings

County Ph. Soc, headed by President Klelne. were

present as guests, the chief purpose in coming being to

hear the committee's exposition of the plans.

Against Health Departments' Freak Philanthropy.

The Bushwick Ph. A. had, taking Its cue from the

Era's announcem'ent on September 2^1 that President

Lederle had recommended the free distribution here-

after of the health department's laboratory products,

comprising vaccine and the antitoxins, protested in

strong resolutions against such action. President Kun-

kel brought the resolutions with him and the G. A. S.

endorsed them.

Plans for the outing today at Bachmjib's Pavilion,

S. I., were announced by President Imhof. S. Y.

B. Swann, chairman; Robert S. Lehmann. George

Leinecker and August DIehl are the committee of ar-

rangements, and Secretary Swann announces that $100

worth of prizes will be given and that, as Bachman's is

enclosed, rain will not interfere with a good time.

Chairman Schleussner of the legal aid committee, re-

ported that it was yet undecided whether to defend

August Hitzel In his $10,000 damage suit for an alleged

mistake. Carl Schur reported that $136 had been sent

from the mortuary fund to the widow of William

Weltewltz. Alexander Tsheppe, Manhattan: J. A.

Roeder, Brooklyn, and Herman Ihlo, Bronx, were pro-

posed as new metL'bers, and Herman J. Lohmann, Jer-

sey City, as an associate member. Henry Schmelz and

John H. Weil resigned.

An affidavit on a postal card w.as read from Carl

E. Kessler, who. in a Munehen, Bavaria, rathskeller,

swore that he had just drunk a certain—we refrain

liere—number of beers to the G. A. S. Secretary of

the Board of Pharmacy Charles S. Erb was asked if

the selling of Newfoundland cod liver oil under a Nor-

wegian label is unlawful. He said it Is. It was

recomn-jended that 50 cents be asked hereafter for a

small bottle of the oil.

President Klelne extended an Invitation to Kings

County next Tuesday to a stereoptlcon lecture on the

manufacture of antitoxins. The same lecture will

l)e given at the New York C. P. on Wednesday even-

ing. After a salamander, proposed by Paul Arndt to

the guests, the meeting adjourned.
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THE OLD BOHLES.

In Magnificent Quantities and Innumerable Varieties

They are Gathered as Junk, Cleaned and Kesold.

If nii.vniic .'inks v. .11 wjicri- nil tin- i.lJ Iwitllfs go to,

just tnke liim down in Sviutli »trc<-t nml walk liiui alonK
the rivor towiinl the east fnun Itixim-volt mn-et. On
onp sl<le are llic Ktruclurro «f thi' docks. On the left-

Iwuul side arc shIihiiis, Kailom' rents and many old junk
xhopN. One of Uie latter class jou will sofin see that
oarrii-s a sicn over its waverinu doorway of "Bottles."

When you have reached here your friend will know
where the old bottles go to. In fact, he'll be surprised

that there arc so many old bottles to ko anywhere. Mr.
Abatemarco, evidently of Italian extrnction, is the pro-

prietor and he is a Ii<i.iis<-<1 junk man.
Itottles: His stock is so bic that no part may be

railed nondescript, yet it all looks second-handy. Bottles

lo the left of yon. bottles to the richt of you, bottles

al>OTe you, as you enter, and. if you don't step care-

fully in the gloom, you'll liiid bottles in the obscurity
beneath you.

Huge shelves, forty feet long, made of hemlock slats,

are six feet deep and divided into three-high eonipsrt-

ments. four feet square, and run along the sides. They
are full of boitles. crowded, piled, packed, fallen all

along on the floor: barrels, boxes and heaps of bot-

tles. From the ceiling dangle in solid formation multi-

tudes of the wicker and straw-covereil flasks that when
alive gurgli-d with the wines of Rouen and Palermo. This
is the front room. There is a back room and more
shelves, and barrels, and boxes, and careless heaps, and
a big double vat for washing bottles. Then there is an-

other floor, above, stored full of more bottles.

Two-gallon, pint, ounce, brown, green, flint, lead,

round, square, corked, capped—not a style blown in

years that is not there. Tons of pop bottles, wagon-
loads of beer bottles, thousands of patent medicine and
prescription bottles.

"Three years," said Mr. .\batemarco when asked how
long he had been there. "Oh, everybody." he replied

when asked to whom he sold. "Sure: little ones," was
the response when it was asked if druggists ever bought
from him. "Little ones" probably meant little bottles, not

little druggists. Mr. .Vbalemarco was in bare arms, shirt

collar turned in. With two assistants lie industriously

picked pint prescription bottles from a big crate and
washe<l tlieni in the tank. The assistants sang softly,

in minor-keyed falsetto. Occasionally a bottle smashed.
Those cleaned came out of the preparation quickly, re-

spectable looking again after their garbage can sur-

roundings and putrid contents. Mr. .Vbalemarco was
genial, but not conversational, hence the shi>rt quotations
above.

The crate they worked on was filled from both Brook-
lyn and Manhattan pickings. .Tolin O. Wischerth's name
was there, so were Leo Dreyfims, Emil Holler, F. Ahl-
bom, W. 15. Hiker, Bolton I>rug Co., .Tulius Kalish,
Thomas I>. .McKllienie ami a hundred others the writer
knew. I'oiiiilar iiatent medicines wcn- well represented,
too. F'oison labels were on several. Hut lliey all went
into ilw oni- vat and one water.

The beiT boliles go biK'k to brewers, the pop bot-

tles to pup ninniifaclurers, »ome of Hie patent medicine
iMiitleH lo the Mianufaclurerii and n great many of va-

rioiiN Hizes go to grocers and druggisiK. All is grist, for

the corks go up in tin- third fliM.r and join the slock of a

cork niiTchaiit, if good, and are sohl to be gNMiml up for

linoleum and packing pii|>er maniifaciuring, if badly
damaged.

rrolii>? Well, taking n pint bollle as a baHis, the

nvi-rage prh'e of wlilrh would be nboiii $H..'.0 a gross

when new, they cost .Mr. .Vbalemarco about a dollar and

he sells them for $2..'iO if printed and S2.75 if not.

I •ni;rgislB slioiild remember that there is a law in this

Stiiti- ii;;iiiiist refilling registered bottles. All beer and
p,.|i iM.iile-. nearly all patent medicine bottles and the

boltleH used by many druggists, especially those who deai

extensively in their own preparations, are regiitered.

Chapter 033, laws of 18iM). reads:

.\ny person who shall fill with any beverage, medi-
cine, medicinal preparation or compound any bottle or
siphon having jiriHluced thereon the registereil mark of
any person, withoiu ibe written consent or purchase
from the owner of such mark, is guilty of misdemeanor,
and shall be punished by a fine of not more than fire

dollars for each bottle so filled or by imprisonment for
not more than one year.

In addition to this law—many other states have like

laws—there is always the danger in using second-hand

bottles that imperfect cleaning may leave some poison.

Tlie above article was hardly written when informa-

tion came to the Era that William Papke of 4.'? Hamburg
avenue, Hermann Zulech of 1.31 Central avenue. Ivouis

Schenck of !MI7 Flushing avenue and Hennann C Ar-
ferd of Knickerbocker and Jefferson avenues, all Brook-

lyn druggists, were charged before Magistrate Naumer
in the Myrtle avenue court, with violation of the bottle

net. Inspector M. O. Smith of the I^ong Island Bot-

tlers' Union was the complainant. Inspector Smith said

he found in the defendants' places nine bottles that had
been used for other than their original purposes. Car-

bolic acid, muriatic acid, javanelle water and other

poisons had been found in them.

Magistrate Naumer fined the defendants 50 cents

for each bottle found to be irregularly in the possession

of the accused. He did this because it was the defend-

ants' first offense. The Long Island Bottlers' fnion was
largely instrumental in securing the passage of the law
above quoted, and the action against the druggists is

in line with a determination evidenced when the law

was passed, and since often reiterated, to see that it is

enforced.

DRUGGIST GETS A BRIDE AND A BOOM.

A boom for the nomination of Dr. Wilbur Lieb, a

druggist of Hammonton. N. J., as the Republican can-

didate for coroner, got a unique send-off last week. The
doctor went to Baltimore the Monday before, and when
he returned Saturday night he brought a briile with

him. When the residents of the town got about the

next morning they d:.«covered that the druggist's friends

and admirers had been very busy during the night.

The whole front of the store and adjoining residence

was decorated without regard for style or symmetry,

but with lavish expenditure of time and patience. There

were strings of old shoes, decrepit umbrellas, lighted

Chinese lanterns, ice cream and soda signs in profusion,

fans with suitable inscriptions and sundry other tokens

of esteem from an admiring populace. .\s people were
on their way to church they stopped to congratulate the

doctor and to proffer assistance in removing the "decor-

ations," but the doctor said he thought he could do It

alone. Before the day was out the political friends of

Dr. Lieb had his boom for coroner well launchtHl.

^v (i: 1* ^' !!- I* cs:o I jv i^
A limited number of live druggists in the larger

dties will hear of an attractive proposition, by com-

municating with

J. IM. I-^EKKICK
P. 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITY
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UNDER POLITICAL SUPERVISION?

Surgeon General McGill of New Jersey Attacks Re-

putable Jersey City Druggists who Conduct

Free Dispensaries.

Dr. Jolm \). MolJill of .lei-sey Cit.v, suigeou general

of New Jersey, has piil)licl.v made wholesale charges ol"

corruption against tlie hve druggists of that city who
conduct the free dispensaries. These five men are pro-

miiient both as citizens and in pharmaceutical circles and
his charges, which he says are inspired by one of the

free dispensary druggists, have created a storm of in-

dignation and protest. The men involved are Mr. Cadmus,
Coles street and Newark avenue: Joaquin J. Bru, Grand
street and Fairmount avenue; John C. Gallagher, Grove
and Fourteenth streets; William It. Laird, Washington
and Montgomery streets, and Charles Zoeller, Central

avenue and Congress streets. Dr. McGill said:

"One of the worst features (of the administrationi

is this free dispensary business run as a political ma-
chine. I have been informed by a druggist at whose
store a Fagan dispensary is maintained that at some of

the other drug stores where Fagan dispensaries are con-

ducted rank frauds are perpetrated against the city.

Prescriptions are written by the yard and are not filled

at all but are entered in a book and charged to the city.

This fraud could be carried on without limit. These
political dispensaries should be abolished. There is no

supervision over the Fagan free dispensaries except

political. The mayor bosses the job himself. The low

death rate this year has nothing to do with the free dis-

pensaries."

These startling charges stirred up a hurricane. It is

asserted that the worthy doctor will be summoned before

the Grand Jury to make good these and other charges.

The dispensary physicians as well as the druggists of

the city generally talk of instituting damage suits, and

rip the doctor tore and aft. Dr. Ferdinand X. Saner,

chief deputy health inspector, who supervises all five

of the free dispensaries, said:

"He stooped low to make the accusation. I don't

think there is another physician in the State who would
do such a thing. If honest doctors and druggists can-

not be found to dispense the paltry sum of $2..500 a

year to the poor, in the name of humanit.v, the doctors,

the druggists and the city should go out of business and
a sign should be hung up on the outer walls saying

there is no honest man within except Dr. McGill." Mr.
Gallagher said:

"I think the attack is cowardly in that it assails by
innuendo responsible business men by putting them un-

der the suspicion of being thieves. If Dr. McGill has

proof of any wrongdoing he should be at least manl.v

enough to come out boldly and divulge the name of the

wrong doers . These are political times, but charges

mtde by the surgeon general of the State and president

of a national bank are liable to lead the public to place

some reliance on them. Speaking for m.vself and the

other druggists who are in charge of the free dispen-

saries I will say that had we cared to swell our bills

against the city for prescriptions we could have treated

people not resident in Jersey City. As soon as we dis-

covered that applicants were non-residents we refused

to accommodate them. Knowing personally the high

character of the men who are conducting the dispen-

saries. I positively decline to believe that any one of

them could stoop so low as to commit the petty larcenies

charged. I would not be surprised if Dr. McGill found

himself defender of a libel suit as the outcome of his

very rash statements and I am ready to do my share in

furthering such a suit."

Mr. Zoeller said that his books were open for in-

spe<-tion by any one who wishes to see them. Mr. Bru

agreed with him. Mr. Laird said that as far as he knows
there is no justification for the attack.

The total number of patients treated at the dispens-

aries during the last two and one-half months is G.822.

The total cost was $2,340, of which $1,705.10 went for

medicines and $025 for physicans' salaries. The dis-

pensaries close to-day.

NOT A MEETING OF THE FRESH AIR CLUB.

The gentleman in the picture, Alfred Lehman, of A.
and R. S. Lehman, 375 Third avenue, proprietors of one
of the oldest pharmacies

in the city, will always

remember his birthday of

1903. It occurred on

September 30, and was
made memorable by the

presence of congenial

friends who were his

guests at the Broadway
Theater to see James T.

Powers in "A Princess

of Kensington," and af-

terward at a jolly mid-

night supper at Allaire's,

Third avenue, headquart-

ers of the German Ap-
othecaries' Society, of

which both brothers are

members. Among those

present were: Miss Edith Ambrose, Mr. and Mrs. A.

Blanchard, Edward Dezurko. Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Kan-
trowitz. Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Lehman. Miss Hattie Leh-

man. Miss Lillian Messinger, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B.

Swift, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tucker, Thomas H. Tucker,

Miss Mabel Tucker, William Wagner, Miss Amalie

Wagner, Mrs. Harry Weaver, and Robert S. Lehman.

P. A. OF A. MEN MEET AT BUFFALO.
Last week a convention of manufacturers and pro-

prietors of patent medicines assembled at tlie Iroquois

Hotel, Buffalo, to discuss various important matters

and compile a report to be submitted to the convention

next year. Among those present were D. S. Chamber-
lain of Des Moines, la., president of the P. A. of A.;

F. W. Schumacher of Columbus. O.. vice-president; Mr.

Talbott, manager of the Piso Co.; Dr. V. Mott Pierce,

Mr. Gove of the Lydia Pinkham Medicine Co., and

Thomas Voegeli of the N. A. R. D.

The prime object was to devise ways and means
to prevent cut-rates and stop substitution.

GEORGE FELIX LaLASSEUR, an eminent

French chemist, who came to this country a few months

ago as the representative of a big French syndicate to

investigate the peppermint industry, died in Borgess

hospital. Kalamazoo, Mich., of pneumonia. He had been

in that city for several weeks. His body will be shipped

back to France.

FRANK J. KEARNAN, a Millbur.v, Mass.. drug-

gist's death has brought about the closing of his former

pharmac.v.

ANY BABIES IN VOIR NEIGHBORHOOD?
A word from yoii lo parents aod vnu can seU an §

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

for nearly every baby. Let us send vou free literature

to distribute, wiib your name.

\VlI..noT C.\STLE C<)Mr.\>Y,
•JG Elm ittreet, - Kocliest«r N. Y
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DRDG CLERKS' CIRCLE TO HAVE OPEN MEETING.

A iiieetiiii: of the I>niB ('lulls' Circle was held on

Inst Tiiesilay iiiulil. The atteiiileniM. was one of the

largest ill the history of the circle. .Ios<.ph A. Hraiulie

was iiiaile a iiieiiilier. The open iiieetili:: c<.'l""iiltee

reported haviiif; hired Pacific Hall, lllID Kast Broad-

wa). for the pun>ose of holding the next open ineetini;,

which will take place on Thursday evening. October l."i,

lit tl p. 111. I'r. Wlliani C Anderson, l>r. Allii-rt A.

Itrnndaife and llr. (Jeorge t". Uiekniau were iiivitiMl to

deliver addresses, and a number of musical and liti-rary

artists will entertain.

The pnii-ticH of many pr.tprietors in leaviiig nii-

liceiised clerks in charge of their stori-s, was taken up
and the following rcsoliitioim adopted:

Whereas, It is prevalent among many drug store
proprietors to leave their stores in charge of their un-
licensed clerks, which is in direct violation of the |iublic

trust and safety as well as of St-c. I'.t4 and 2I»0 of the
New York .Stale |iharniacy law. therefore.

Be it re.solved that the I»riig Clerks' Circle, haviii:;

at heart the public uclfare as well as the welfare of
the individual drug clerk and of the profession generally,
hereby enters its protest mid urges the proper authorities
III lake such sieiis lis will put an iminediate halt to the
pernicious |iractii-e.

And. be it further resolved that copies of these reso-
IntioiiK be sent to the State board of pharmacy and to
the pharniaceiilical press for publication.

NEW YORK NOTES.

Buffalo ihiiiiges: K. C. Holt, fonnerly with the

Saeger I)rug Co., .\ubiini, is now with II. P. Hayes.
Butralo. W. It. Ballietl, formerly with II. V. Hayes,
is now with C. .1. Dwyer. Howard .M. Church, lately

with !•'. C. F. Sievert of Frislonia. has gone to New
Y'ork city with Faxon. WillianiR & Faxon nt their

Kiglith avenue store. The drug ntnre of .Tohn Miir|iliy,

which has beta for n number of years near the I'liion

de|Hil. Oliiiii, has I n moved further uptown.

laniiv Twohey of Haydeii * Twohey, Buffalo, very

much siirpriHi-d his friends four weeks ago by quietly

becoming iiinrriiHl |o n cerlnin pretty ncliool teacher.

Kliowli.<lge of the joyful event did not become generallv

known until the happy couple were discovered by miiliiiil

friends iMiNsiiig tlo-lr honeymoon In the i|iiletudi- of the

Jkluskoka Ijikes ri-Horls. Mm. Twohey was forinerlv

Mlsii Sloll, n daughter of the oldest and most iiromineiit

family of Hamburg, N. Y.

Kdwin r. I.Miit, .Iruggist at li.i'iill Broadway, has

lihsl u petition in bunkriiplcy, with liabilities of $4.(H(J

and assi-ls of^l.T.'t'J, i-oiisisting of slock, $1.1<N)-. tixtures,

SCUit: aci'ounls, f^.ni; ci.sh. $t;. and one share of stock

of the Knipire State Ilrug Company of UillTaIn, $1U.

Among the crcditorH are Frank I'. I.iiinl, f2,'!X\, and

the New York Telephone Company, $.'tr>4. He has l>een

in business since .liily, liNM. Judge Holt appointed

.lohn C. ColemiMi receiver.

The first regular meeting of the season nf 1903-4

of the New Y'ork section of the American Cheniiciil So-

ciety will be held tomorrow night. W. J. Waring will

read a pa|ier on "The Volumetric Determination of

Zinc": C. W. Volney, on ".\itro-Sulphuric Acid and Its

.\i-lioii on Organic Compounds," aniIE. H. Miller. E. J.

Hall and M. J. Falk, on "The Ueduction of I>»ad from

I.ithnrge in Preliminary Assays and the Advantages of

nn Oxide Slag."

Dr. Har\ey Wiley, chief of the bureau of chemistry

of the Department of Agriculture, was in this city

to confer with the leading iiiiiMirters of food prislucls

legardiiig the oiieratioii and enforcement of the pure

food law pass^'d at the Inst session of Congress, and

which became operative on June 30 of this year.

.r. .Stanw.Msl Menken is now superintendent—a new
p..s:ti.in—of Hegeniaii & Co.'s store at 'JiKt Broadway.

.Mr. Menken lr>-es in I'.rooklyn and was formerly presi-

dent of a big dry go sis house of Memphis. Tenn. George

Kamsey. president of liegeman & Co., had a week's

vacation in Toronto and other Canadian cities.

Hyinan Lewis, ilie druggist of Myrtle avenue. Brook-

lyn, is defendant in a divorce suit brought on the ground

of ill-treatment. Mrs. Lewis said her husband's income

is S.'tO a week and she wants half of it as alimony and

.*"J."0 as counsel fee. Lewis counter-charges ill treatment

and denies the size of the income.

Mr. and Mrs. William Philip Ungerer announce the

marriage of their daughter, Hosa Dora, to .\rthur C.

Stalliiian. The ceremony occurred on September 29,

Mr. Stalliiian is connected with the Stallman & Fulton

Co. With his bride he is making an extended trip

through the West.

Visitors downtown: William M. Borden, Columbia,

Pa.: Charles A. (Joodwiii. Kasteni Drug Co., Boston;

H. ,T. Fisk, assistant manager Parke. Davis & Co.'s

London branch; Mr. Col\in of Colvin's pharmacy, Ei-

iiiira.

O round has been broken for Dodge & Olcott's new
factory in Bergen Point, New Jersey. The Hendrick
Sanatarium will be used for offices and a pier and bulk-

heads will be built on Newark Bay.

The Abbott Alkaloidal Co. -of this city, has secured

a jiiiluineiil for It^LII.'! aga'iist Augustus P. Ilafner.
,w..i

. .'i|<,,..f. Hartford iV Ilaiina gaineil judgment for J67
against Julius .-Mlmaii.

(;olilblat' Bios.. .{J .Vveniie C and 443 Houston
street, have separated. Max (ioldblatt taking the first-

iiaiiDsl store 'ind Jaoib (ioldblatt the other.

Louis Schnoier is now n proprietor at 2-4 Bank
street. He was formerly in the employ of Tsheppe

At Scliur. Third avenue.

J. Kopeloritz has gone frntii F. L. Cherey & Co.,

4<;i (iraiid street, to become manager for C S. Abram,
Bye, N. Y.

J. D. Markiewicz has sold his store nt New Rochellc

to Samuel S. Dichter, a recent graduate of the Brooklyn
C. P.

Frank .^diaefer has bought the store at 313 Bedford

avenue. Brooklyn, .if .Vdolpli Levy.

Karl II. Beikwith is reopening an old store at Bed-

ford Station.
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NEW ENGLAND.

FIVE YEARS' SUSPENSION.

Massachusetts Board of Pharmacy Deals Severely With

Druggists Collette—Many Other Liquor Cases.

Kosioii, October 0.—Ki-iincis M. McIIiiiLrh niul Louis
r. Collptte, Worcester dnijifjists, were examined by the
State tiuard of pliarmacx on charses of violation of the
liijuor laws, as provided for by the statutes in cases
where druggists have once been convicted in court. The
lirst-nanied was raided last March and the latter in April,
lioth being arrested and fined !f50.

Kach claimed to have pleaded guilty in court under
advice of their counsel and without knowing just what
they were doing, since they both were innocent. Simon
B. Harris, State agent for the board, urged that the lio ud
suspend tlieir certificates, asserting that tliey kept liquors
in larger quantities than necessary for legitimate busi-

.

ness. This was not Collette's fir.st offence. The board
suspended Collette's certificate for five years and Mc-
Ilugh's for one year. Collette's term has been exceeded
only once—in tlie case of Druggist Tate of Clinton, whose
certificate, aliout two years ago, was suspended for ten

years.

UNITED DRUG CO. GATHERS FOR BANQUET.
r.oston, October I!.—A lian<iuet was given by the

Tuiteil Drug Co. at the Hotel Krunswick, Boston, to

its representatives in various cities. A company of

about two hundred from all sections of the country
where this co-operative organization has its retail rep-

resentative druggists were in attendance. Good-fellow-

ship marked the occasion. E. D. Cahoon served as

to.-ist master and among those heard in after-dinner ad-

<lresses were James T. Wetherald, C. P. .Taynes and
Louis K. Liggitt. Boston; George C. Lyon. Providence.

R. L: AA'illiam- Bolton. Brooklyn, N. Y.: Tliomas Taylor,

Louisville, Ky. ; Stephen Hexter, Chicago, 111.; James
Donioville, Nashville, Tenn., and several others. The
affair proved wholly enjoyable for all the participants.

Secretary Louis K. Liggitt had invited the stock-

hohlers to come and see the new laboratory. On the

first day luncheon was served in the "lab" to the visit-

ors and their wives. Then came a tally-ho ride through

the park system and an afternoon tea at Mrs. Liggitt's

for the ladies, the men having a business meeting. In

the evening the ladies went to the Colonial theater and
the men to the Newton Club, as Mr. Liggitt's guests.

The second day was given to a joint meeting of the

cldsely-alliod Drug Merchants of America and the United

l>rug Co. During the session ^T.'i.OIX) worth of one of

the company's new remedies was sold. It was voted to

construct an addition to the present laboratory buildina,

to be 221 feet long, !)1 feet wide and six stories high.

I'lans are now under way.
There were some changes in the personnel of the

officers. E. D. Cahoon. treasurer of the W. B. Riker
& Sons Co., New York, continues as president, and
George C. Lyons of the Hall & Lyons Co., was elected

treasurer to succeed J. T. Wetherald, who resigned and
retires from the active part in the management which
he has taken, while still remaining a director and also

a stockholder in the company—the second largest one
in fact. His numerous other duties in connection
with Vinol and Pinkham remedies make such demands
upon his time that he thought best to relinquish some
of. his duties. E. L. Scholtz of Denver remains as vice-

president, and Louis K. I,iggitt continue^! to be tlie

company's secretary and business manager. The board of
dire<tors remains as heretofore, except that J. C. Brady
of Fall River, succeeds Stephen Hexter of Chicago.

TO EQUALIZE TELEPHONE COMMISSIONS.
New Haven, Conn., Oeober C.—The meeting of the

-Xew Haven R. D. A. was not as profitable in business
transacted as the members had hoped. At the last meet-
ing the members voted to contribute ^2 each to the N.
A. R. D. When the vote was taken this month some
of the members labored under the impression that the
.'!;2 included their dues and when the treasurer called for
an assessment of $4: there was some tall kicking. Finally,
however, most of the druggists came up with the price,
though a few took time to consider it.

Another matter of interest was the teleplione service.
Unless the present arrangement with the local telephone
company some of the druggists who have pay stations are
getting a rake off of 10 per cent, while, it is said, others
are getting as high as 20 per cent., and still others noth-
ing. It is planned to eiiualize the commission in some
way. Tlio company expects each instrument to net
.ibout .f.S4 a year. When a druggist has the convenience
of a pay station in his store and the telephone only
earns .$70, the company should not pay a commission,
said one of its officers. When, however, the telephone
earns over $100, it is argued that it is only just that the
company should pay ten per cent. The druggists agree
with this but say that under the present arrangement
the commissions are not arranged on the earnings of the
respective instruments.

WATERBURY CLERKS TO HAVE BANQUET.
Waterb>n-y. Conn., October i;.—The comuiitfee in

charge of the arrangements for the first annual banquet
of the Waterbury Drug Clerks' Association, to be held
on Tuesday evening, November 3, is busy completing
arrangements. A large delegation of drug clerks from
Hartford and New Haven and other nearby places have
accepted invitations to attend, and many of the store
owners will be there also. The proprietors feel much
kinder towards the association since it withdrew from
the Central Labor Union and the clerks will now have
the support of all the local men. The committee in
charge of tlie banquet includes Joseph Kilbride, chair-
man; Edward J. Dwyer, secretary; Ralph A. Foster,
George A. McNamar, Edward J. Doran and James N.
Banziger.

CUSTOMER HOLDS THE TRUMP CARD.
Fall River, Mass.. October C—A Fall River druggist

finds himself in a rather queer predicament. His wife
recently was attacked in playful fashion by a large St.

Be.-naid pup, which tore a big hole in her gown, practi-
cally spoiling it. The druggist, indignant, sought re-

dress to the amount of .$.35 as damages. The owner of
the dog promptly paid. He then sent two friends to the
Iiharmacy, where they bought, it is alleged, a bottle of
liquor without having to go through the usual legal for-

malities. Now the dogs' master has notified the drug-
gist that he holds the trump card and threatens full

exposure of the illegal sale unless the .$35 is forthwith
returned. Thus far the end of the chapter has not been
reached.

PRETTY EXTENSIVE LIQUOR STOCK.
Boston, OetobcM- i;.—Pleading guilty to tlu> charge of

illegal keeping of liquor. Charles Harrington of Lowell,

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on otir car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name
on them.

Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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paid a fine of $75. The druRiriiit, it i« alleged, wa« cauglit
"red-liiiiidfd" l>y a liquor iiiNppctor. jum an lif wnB
liiiiiiliiii; over n hottif (i( lii|(ii>r to a cUKlonicr. Sciircli

Itruiiclit t.) licht a :i.VK»llon wliisky cahk about Imlf
»illi-U. n li^-eallon fiiu cnKk also about Imlf full, six and
n lialf piiitu of wliiKky niid tliirly-llirpo piniK of (fin, in

Iwttlco: iiiorp wliiKky in two fuur-Kallon jubh; more gin,

a five-gallon cask lialf fillol with port wine, and numer-
ous empty jugs ami lioitli-s.

THE BAY STATE.
Application l.y 1". I,. Willard for n liixtli-class or

druRKiKl'N licenKC for liis store in West Sonicrville re-

sulted in a public licnring by tbe license cominittec of the
board of alilernien, before which church people of promi-
nence, Sunday nohool workers, the president of the West
Sonu-rville Koard of Trade and others appeared in re-

nioiislrance. .V lawyer who conducted the henriuK in the

drucvist's behalf objected to the introduction of mere
rumors recardini; Mr. Wilhird's conduct of his business

and chiimeil that tangible eviilence of unworthine^^s alone
should determine the committee in its decision.

In the Superior Court, Uostun, a bill in e«iuily has
been filed by (Jeorge L. Wilson, of the botanic dru^; firm

of B. O. & <;. «'. Wilson, Boston, against Dr. .John 1'.

Naughton of Worcester, alleging breach of contract. Mr.
Wilson brings the action as •-ounsel for the Osmo-Chemic
System of Medicine, and Juilge Kiehardson has issued

an injunction restraining the defendant from transferring
4..">(Ni shares of the stock of the corporntion system and
certain other stocks, pending the conclusion of this bill.

A. I'". Woodbury, a Brockton druggist, announces
his marriage to Miss M. A. Lincoln of the same city, the
ceremony taking place in Brixikline. It was a quiet af-

fair, without guests. Singularly, an earlier marriage
of Mr. Woodbury took place in the same church, about
twenty-five years ago. and was performed by the same
clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury are to live in Ply-

mouth. X. H.. where he has imrchased a farm.

During September, the board of pliarnvacy ex-

amined twenty-two condidatcir, of which the following

eight were successful: Mary A. F. Wliitinarsh and
James S. GrofT, Boston; David A. O'Brien. Lowell;
Albert F. Doyle. Avon; Stephen B. Arnold, New Bed-
ford: Fred L. Bradford, North Adams; Carleton B.
Wheeler, Danvers, and Louis Simonson of Middle-
town, Conn.

K. C. Tozier. n Harerhill druggist, came into promi-
nence as a candidate for nomination as senator, in the
recent Itepublican caucuses. lie lost, however, being de-
feated by the present incumbent, Senator Carlton F.
llow. Mr. Ti'zier has served in the Common Council
of Haverhill with marked credit.

A woman entered liufTiiigtoti's pharmacy in Worces-
ter and tried to buy some rolls and other eatables, mis-
taking the place for a bakery. Just why she did so is

uncertain, for the [dace resendiles most up-to-date drug
Klores. When informed of her error the wonuin only
slowly realized it.

The Lowell Drug Exchange recently enjoyed a fine

outing at Willow Dale, a suburb, whcr.- they weie the-

gintits of one of their inbers, 1'. N. Itruniielle, at his
Niinuner collage. A NUbstantial diimer was servwl anil

a liaHeball game, among other diversions, cnnu> later.

In the Superior Criminal t.'ourt, final disposition of
the case of Friink Frost, a Chelsea ilruggist, aci-used

long auo of violating the liquor laws, wa« made in a ver-

dli't of not guilty, which whb recommended by I he dis-

trict atloniey.

Seven young boys from S<iuth BoHton were inipli-

cateil in iIk' burglary of .\ndrew F. Kimlrigairs Itatths
slriM-t phnrniacy. Brocklon. The polic-i- have arresieil

»ix of the youthful Kang and they Itavu been held for the
grand Jury.

Joseph E. Harrity, of Clinton, was the defendant
in two suits brought to recover rent for occupancy of
land by him upon which he stored a quantity of brick.

He lost both suits, one for pXi and the other for $13. Ap-
IHraled.

At Guertin's, Fall Hiver, a stuffed raccoon of Urge
size, shot by Charles Guertin, a clerk, has been on ex-

hibition. Mr. (iuertin was a public benefactor, it is re-

lated, inasmuch as the raccoon was a chicken thief.

While at work on some shafting in the Cochrane
Chemical Works. Everett, Fred G. I'erry, aged about
forty-five, fell and was so l>adly injured that he lived only
a short time. -V widow and two children survive.

Mrs. J. W. Colcord, who conducts under the name
of .T. W. Colcord a drug store in I'nion street. Lynn, fams

made an assignment to John M. Barry, an attorney, for

the benefit of creditors.

.Vdjustment of the loss caused by the recent fire at
William A. Cole's store, Fall Kiver, has been brought
about through the payment of almost $2,8U0 in insurance.

Warren W. Delf, who formerly was manager of tlie

Maplewood pharmacy, (iloucester, is now agent in Glou-
cester for the I'rudeutial Insurance Co.

.Vn old employe of the .Vmerican Soda Fountain Co.,

at the Boston plant, recently fell four stories down the

elevator shaft, dying from his injuries.

C. A. Fierce, manager of the Jaynes manufacturing
Co., Boston, has just returned from his summer vaca-

tion spent at North Woburn. Mass.
Edward II. Weston, druggist of Jefferson, has given

up his home in that town and has taken up his residence

and business in Worcester.

H. II. Stacy, manager of the candy department of

the United Drug Co., has returni-d from a trip to New
York.

CONNECTICUT.
The last report from Hartford from the phar-

macy commissioners is that of twelve candidates for

druggists 'licenses, eight passed successfully. They
are John W. Parker, New Haven; Frank D. Dolan.

Stamford; Benjamin S. Starr, New London; R. B.

Martin, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; V. McDermott, New Haven;
Charles M. Brunjin, Naugatuck; S. A. Bube, New-

Haven; John M. Claxton, Torrington.

An innovation in the retail drug trade in this city

was the establishment last week of a young woman,
soda water clerk in the Medicine Shop, New Haven.
J. It. Salowsky has the fouutaiu in charge and the

managers say the experiment is a very siu-cessful one.

.\s far as known slie is the only woman in the busi-

ness in the State.

t'nder an attachment placed upon the drug store

of J. L. Barllett to better settle some pressing claims

of creditors, the store has been closed. .\ttempts to

afTeet a settlement or .sale of the stock and good-will

fell througli, hence the attachment.

Ernest L. Parker has purchased llie st<vk and
gmid-will of George L. Uisley, his co-partner, in E. I^

Parker & Co., Hartford. Ernest I* Parker will con-

tinue the business uiuler the same name.
W. G. Hunter, who has been on the road for

several years, has decided to go back into the retail

drug Irade. lie has accepted a position with Uutchin-
soii in Branford.

F. G. Mall, who wveral years ago quit the phar-

macy business to gi> iniii the piano trade, has gone
back to his original work and is now with Schurn.'an

in New Havi'u.

Eugene E. Mayer, who managed the Tnlon phar-

macy. New Haven, last summer, has gone to the

Medicine Sh<q>.
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RHODE ISLAND.

^The Rhode Island C. of P. began its second year

with an entering class of forty-seven. As nearly all

the students who were enrolled last year as freshmen

are to continue and tinish the two years' course, the

enrollment is expected to go much higher. A number
of special students have been admitted to talse the

new course in textile chemistry which has been added

to the curriculum. A special course in bacteriology

also has been added and post-graduate courses requir-

ing an additional two years, established.

William H. Boardman of Lonsdale has been nort-i-

nated by the Central Falls Republicans for mayor of

that city. The Democrats carried the city a year

ago, but it is said that the drug man's candidacy will

prove as potent in healing some political wounds from
which his party has been suffering as the medicinal

goods in which he deals have been in curing the physi-

cal ailments of many of his prospective constituents.

Four new instructors have been added to the

faculty of the Rhode Island C. P.—L. V. Calder,

general chemistry; James A. Wright, toxicology, phy-

siologj' and theory and practice of pharmacy; E. J.

Gallagher, assistant in botany, ntateria medica and

pharmacognosy, and (J. W. Fairbanks, assistant in

operative pharmacy.

The Bloodgood pharmacy, Pawtucket, has been

bought by George T. Bradley, a Lawrence man, who
for two or three years was employed as manager of

the store.

FROM MAINE.

^They are doing things differently now in Maine.

At Augusta, S. S. Lightbody, a leading druggist of

Waterviile, received a sentence to pay .?100 and costs

on a finding of being a common- seller of liquor, and
in default of payment had the alternative of sixty days

in jail. On another charge of maintaining a tippling

shop, the druggist was ordered to pay $100 and costs,

in addition to a sentence of sixty days, and in default

of payment to serve an additional sixty days. Mr,
Lightbody is one of the richest citizens of Waterviile.

The case has attracted widespread attention inasmuch
as fines alone usually have sufficed. Ajiother case was
that at Portland where Druggist Ernest B. Cross was
sentenced to jail for selling liquor. His wife inter-

ceded in his behalf and his sentence was suspended
on his promise never to sell liquor again.

• ^Biddeford had a wholesale raid or druggists, no
less than nine being visited in one day by the sheriff,

and many seizures were made of contraband goods.

In Portland, a visit by officers to John Quinn's phar-

macy resulted in finding a supply of liquors. James
T. State and Edward W. Cady, also Portland drug-

gists, were each fined $100 on liquor charges. State

paid and Cady appealed.

W. H. McKane, employed at F. L. Winship's,

Deering Center, is on a vacation in Waterviile. Nich-
olas O'Connor of Spaulding's pharmacy, Hallowell, is

spending a vacation in Boston. James A. Broe of

Smith & Broe, Portland, is back after spending the

summer at Peak's Island.

The annual outing of the Cumberland County
Ph. A. made up largely of Portland druggists and
those in places near the "Forest City," was a great

success. The party went from Portland to Spurwink
in buckboards and had dinner and a game of baseball

and other sports.

A doll contest at Sniith's drui: store, L-ewistnn, is

now over and tlie dolls, which made an interesting

exhiliit in the windows of the pharmacy, have been

awarded to tliree little girls, whose friends as patrons

of the pharmacy, secured for them many necessary

purchase coupons.

William A. Rowe has been added to the force at

Alden's, Yarmouth. L. C. Akers, chief clerk at W.
W. Foss's, Portland, goes to Boston for a like position.

Walter Smith, Devine's, Augusta, has resigned to take
another position witli a Boston house.

Frank P. Burns of Westbrook, manager of Wood-
man's store, recently was married, the bride being
Miss Josephine G. Pratt of Auburn. The wedding
tour was to places of interest in Canada.

PENNSYLVANIA,

THE P. A. R. D.

C. F. Shoemaker Addresses Them on Treatment of the

Cut-Rate Evil.—Organization and the Tripartite

Plan the Solution, He Says.

riiUndclphia. October G.—At the hist meeting of the
P. .\. R. D. the committee to get up a large delegation
to go to Washington, reported that there would probably
be seventy-five in all from Philadelphia.

C. F. Shoemaker, president of the X. W. D. A,,
addressed the meeting. After saying that he was grad-
uated from the Philadelphia C. P. and paying a tribute
to Professors Maisch. Bridges and Parrish, he compared
the practice of pharmacy in Europe and this country.
England, he said, is more demoralized by cut prices

than this country, as they do not have the side litfes that
are carried here. In France it is similar to England,
while in continental Europe the number of stores and
prices of wares are regulated by law.

"The man, to be a success," said Mr. Shoemaker,
"must have the commercial instinct. There are few
'captains of industry'—the majority must necessarily be
privates. Having what the people want, and letting

them know you have it is of far more value in increas-

ing your business than advertising at cut prices."

The treatment of the cut rate evil is entirely artificial,

Jlr. Shoemaker asserted. It is a difficult task to con-

trol four hundred wholesalers; how much more so the

forty thousand retail druggists. That the retailer great-

ly overestimates the amount and value of the proprietary

business, is one impediment to successful coping

against cut-rate practices. The solution of the problem
is in organization, thoroughly and loyal, and the strict en-

forcement of the tripartite plan. The direct contract and
serial numbering plan has as yet too many drawbacks
to insure the results hoped for.

A vote of thanks was extended to Mr. Shoemaker.
Mr. Foley introduced the following resolution which

was adopted.

"That the P. A. R. D. urges the N. A. R. D. to

adopt a resolution that on and after a certain date no

new preparation will be accepted by its members unless

marketed with direct contract and serial numbering."

Mr. Rehfuss introduced the following resolution,

which was also adopted:

HENALG N
Put up in One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per ounce $1.0D

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets, 2M grain only Per ounce 1.00

ETNA CKEMICAI, CO., New York, U. S. A,
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'•Hc»M.|v.-,l ilint till- .l.'lf(:aliui «.f tlie P. A. H. 1>. in at-

tfOiliiiU'i' nt tlif N. A. It. ll. c<>iiv<-iiti<iii ill Waxliiiigtuu

are licrcliy limtnirtpd to iiw nil lioimrulili- iiic>aii» out!

voir for llio I'liiitintiniiri.- of tli<> iriimrlili- iirrniigcment of

ninrkptiiii; proiirii-tariiti. with ilinvt coiiinii-t and Bcrial

numbering." Adjuiiniiuent wiix tuk'-n for a luncheon.

congmtiilatory ndilreiui. In nrci-ptini; the gift lie made
a hriff uddreiiK, returning llmukit for tlie kind winUes
oxtendtHl nnd tlie expre«8ion8 of goxd will coming from
Ilia workmen.

A PLEASANT "GOD SPEED YOU."
I'liila.K'liiliia. <».t. <;.—Jaojh H. Kedscki-r of Ltban-

on. Pa.. Iiax hi-en ill for some time, nnd, on the advice of

his pli.v->ii'iiin, ho prepnnd for u trip to Ruro|M-, His
IxMikiiii: HaH for tin- Nordland. t'pon n-ai'liliie this city

lie was in.-t t>y MeSHrs. .Miers Hiisoh nnd Malilon N.
Kline, who. to liix Hurprixe and delight informed him
that <iHarter!i had been prepared in ndrnnce at the

I'nion Lengue Club, nnd he was taken there to his

room. Messrs. Busch nnd Kline hnd, in addition to

this courtesy, nrrnnged tin infonnal dinner for the eve-

ning, where a selei-t few—Messrs. Itedsecker, Jncob Red-
swker Ileetem, Prtifessor Iteniiiigton, B. M. I'Viires,

Miers Bnscli and Mnlilon N. Kline—the last two the

host.s—were the guests.

The next morning, Mr. nnd Mrs. Willinm Mclntyre,

Mr. and Mrs. Cliffe, Mr. nnd Mrs. Hoch, Mr. and Mrs.
Brnnsome. Professor Remington and Messrs. Busch,
Kline, Crawford anil Beetem formed n pnrty that es-

corted Mr. Redsecker to the steninshin to wish him bon
voyage. A large basket of alleged fruit was sent on

board from the assembled party, just before the gang-

plank was withdrawn, and while there was fruit in it,

one dozen bottles of Pomiiiery nnd a couple of hundred
cigars helped out the bulk and tantalized the beholders

by their prominence. Mr. Redsecker may remain
abroad anywhere from six to eight months.

PHILA. DRUG ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION FUN.
The outdoor sports of the Philadelphia Knig Athlet-

ic Association came to a close on Scpti-mber :i5 nt the

Orchard, Essington. A spirited game of base ball took
place. Special features were the pitching of B. Frank
L>avis, the lielding of Harry Baudout and Otto Kraus,
Jr.. and the batting by Dr. Boltz and Ralph Ilaus. After
KUpper nnd a few (deasant remarks from J. H. Mashold-
er. the club left for the city, reaching Twenty-fourth and
• Mu-stiint Sts., nt 8 o'clock. Kvery nienilier was weighed
at the station. Dr. A. T. Pollard's card registered 363
pounds (this speaks well for the supperi. The party
spent the evening at the Casino bowling alleys. High-
est scores were made by (^'liarles Willis, \V. A. ,Iolinson,

Dr. L. \V. Rehbein, \V. I'red Steinnielz, Dr. Boltz, J.

H. Musholder. Dr. A. T. Pollard and John DiilTy. The
highest individual score, VM, was rolled by Charles
Willis.

The club have engaged the Oirard bowling alleys for

»very Tuesday afternoon from "J to (i during the fnll

nnd winter months. A slnnding invitation is extended
to their drug friends to call.

MR WEIGHTMAN NINETY YEARS OLD.
I'liiliiili'lpliia. October <i.—Coniiiieiiiorating the nine-

tieth aiiiiiv.Tsary of the birth of William Weightmau,
of Powers »V Weightinan, a reception was given him
Inst Week by employes of the laboratory at Ninth and
i'tirrMi streets. .Mr. Weightman's private office was
nUbornlely deeorntwl with llowern nnd gn-ens, nnd n

liandaomely-frnmeil portrait of the old gentleman hung in

a coiiapiciioiiH position.

.Mr. Weighimnn rei-eivol the congratiihitioiiH of his

(niployes and in the ofti'niooii, at his home, in School
lane, wati prest-iitiHl by the haiidM of tin- Kails of .S.huyl-

kill lulxinitory with u brniilifiil nlbiiiii, contnliiiiig a

PHILADELPHIA C. P. ELECTS THREE TRUSTEES.
Philadelphia, October <l.—A meeting of the Philadel-

phin <". P. was held on September *J9. The occasion was
the election of three trustees. Miers Busch was i-l.-. t..,'

in place of Henry M. Ritli-nhoiise. .Messrs. Kr. a - i.

and Kline being re-elected. The college is tilling rapidly.

lertures having been lesumed on tjctober 1, and the
classes show a personnel that is most promising. The
three societies will soon be organizetl, as so<jn as the
men settle down, and then the full routine of the old
inslitutiou will be in running order.

OTHER HAPPENINGS,

This week saw the opening of our colleges of phar-
macy. The opening of the college term will mean much
to the druggists of Pittsburg and Allegheny: as it will

bring in numbers of young men who will find it ex-

pedient to work during their junior term. This will In

n niensure solve the problem of help, at least for the
winter. What is the city druggist's gain, however, is

his country brother's loss. Nearly every torni of any
account in the western end of the State has sent one or

more young men out. One town alone sent seven to the

difTcrent schools, and that means seven druggists in the

market for junior clerks.

The Thermal Foot Bath Co., which was recently

organized in Bradford, will make application to the
governor on October lii for a charter. The stockholders

are W. O. Neely, Oeorge D. Russell, J. L. Kerstetter.

and !'. A. <>allaglior. The apparatus will be manu-
factured in Bradford.

Frank J. Hecker, formerly of Sixth nnd Dickinson

streets. Philadelphia, goes to Hn>oklyn for the H. K.
Mulfoid Co. Thomas I. Morris will enter business in

Pittsburg. E. J. Melvin returns to Philadelphia for the

fall and winter .

.\propos of the smallpox epidemic. Shoemaker &
Busch. Philadelphia, compelled their force of 1,">0 hands
to be v.iccinaled or show a scar not less than three

years old. The majority asked for and took the vaccin-

ation.

A. G. Richardson of the J. Hungerford Smith Co.,

was in Pittsburg Inst week, en route to St. Louis, where
his firm expect to make a large exhibit of their products

at the coming exposition.

Jacob Brothers of Tenth nnd Chestnut streets,

Philndelphin, and Dr. Tnggart of Eleventh and Arch
streets, I'hiladelphia, announce the early opening of their

new stores.

George I.. Sandl. a well-known druggist of Brook-

ville, was stricken with apiieiulicitis while on a visit to

I)etroil, and now lies in a critical condition in that city,

Wharton \- Co. report the sale of Ott & Nicoud'*

Sixteenth nnil Pine strei-l, Philadelphia, store to Hmrrj
Lee Barber of Tenth and Catherine streets.

Magistrate Buniett of Nanlicoke, announces that

he will give trading stamps to all persons married by

him to the full amount of the fee paid.

C. \V. O'Siilllvnn, formerly clerk for Louis Enuinael,

Pittsburg, hns opened a new store in Second avenue,

Clenwood.

^T. It. Wirsing, who has several stores about Pitts-

burg, will open a new one at <!raiil and Third avenues.
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THE SOUTH.

BALTIMORE AT WASHINGTON N. A. R. D. MAT-
TERS PROGRESSING.

Baltimore, Octobfi- -i.—Xi-xt Wodnesdiiy will bo
known as Maryland day at tlie oonvfution of tlie N. A.
H. D., Washington. It is e.Kpeoted that two hundred or

more druggists from Baltimore and places outside of

this city will visit the National Capital and attend the
sessions. Various diversions have been arranged, and
the occasion will be made one for enjoyment and rec-

reation as well as for the discussion of business. The
official delegates from Baltimore number 12 and they
will go over tomorrow.

Locally N. A. K. D. matters appear to be progressing.

The organization seems to be gaining strength and is

able to give emphasis to its regulations. Its ability to

control the retail drug trade is evidently on the increase,

and its promotere express the greatest confidence in the
future. Within the past few days the order has gone
forth that all drug salesmen must provide themselves
with cards if they want to get orders from retailers.

The dearth of competent drug clerks continues, and
the pay offered at the present time for capable men is

higher than perhaps ever before.

MARYLAND C .P. RECEIVES MATRICULANTS.
Baltimore, October 2.—The Maryland C. P. began its

sessions yesterday witli a body of students which in

point of number and educational equipment compared
favorably with any previous classes. The roll of the

junior class contained more than thirty names, and this

total will be considerably increased in the course of the

present month. Among the matriculants are a young
woman from and a native of Porto Rico. Lectures were
delivered yesterday by Prof. Charles Caspari, Jr., dean;

Prof. L>anicl Base, and Dr. D. M. K. Culbreth, all mem-
bers of the faculty.

BALTIMORE NOTES.
The printed proceedings of the annual meeting of

the Slaryland Ph. A., at Ocean City are out. Secretary

Louis Schulzo having made such excellent progress with

his work that ho is several months ahead of his prede-

cessors in completing the document, a pamphlet of about

150 pages. The early publication of the report was
especially desirable this year owing to the fact that

the General Assembly of Maryland meets at Annapolis

next Januar.v. and that an effort will be made to secure

supplemental legislation, the new pharmacy law having

proved somewhat inadequate in practice, while the law

to regulate the sale of poisons turned out to be entirely

useless.

S. W. Douglas, a young pharmacist, has just been

detached from the ordnance proving groimds at Indian

Head. Md., and ordered to the Navy Yard at Ports-

mouth, lie has been very popular since tie first went
to the reservation two years ago, and has acted as phy-

sician and surgeon with most gratifying success.

A. 1'. \^'est, who has been employed during the

summer as assistant chemist in the Agricultural Depart-

ment at Washington, has returned to Baltimore and will

continue his studies in chemistry at the Johns Hopkins

University.

Druggist J. George Jimg, Fait avenue and Cannon
street, Baltimore, is remodeling his store. He is hav-

ing installed new show cases and other fixtures, and

handsome display windows are also being erected.

The contests of the Baltimore Drug Trade Bowlint;

Club began last Monday at the Diamond with gratifying

prospects for the future.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

ENCOURAGING SITUATION IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, October (>.—The officers of the auxiliary

districts of the C. K. D. A., held a meeting at the
-Northwestern C. P. last week. The question of a price
schedule for Chicago was to the fore. Several different
views were expressed, but the majority of those present
felt more favorably inclined to the adoption of some
kind of a schedule—even though the down town situ-

ation had to be disregarded—than they were to having
conditions remain as at present.

Heports were received from all the districts which
were represented. Those reporting from districts in

which Organizer Cusick had labored spoke in the high-
est terms of his excellent work. The effect of thorough'
district organization was made plain by the temper of
the remarks of the different district officials. It was
not claimed that perfect harmony and cordiality had been
(established in each district, but it was evident that
many misunderstandings had been cleared up and that
in some districts where dissensions had made co-opera-

tion difficult there is now a willingness to get together,

make mutual concessions and join in a hearty eft'ort in

the interests of the common cause. There is no question
but that the outlook is now very promising where but a.

short time ago it was dubious indeed.

BATTLE CREEK MAYOR'S PRONUNCIAMENTO.
Battle Creek, Midi., October 0.—No more ten-cent

"stift'ened" coca colas or spiked root beers, is the gist of

the pronunciamento of Mayor Webb of Battle Creek, for

the benefit of the druggists. "Coca high balls'' have
come under the ban of the health food city's reform
mayor, and on Saturday night he sent out fifteen notices,

reading in part as follows:

"I would respectfully call your attention to the fact

that certain retail druggists in this city arp drawing
intoxicating liquors from soda fountains, mixing the

liquor thus drawn with coca cola and other beverages
and selling the same over their counters." He concludes

by threatening prosecution if the practice is continued.

The order has caused quite a stir at the Creek and
many exaggerated stories have been sent out to the press.

The chief of police is co-operating with the Mayor.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. BOWLERS.
Detroit. (.)ctnlipr (i.—The Parke, Davis & Co. bowling

league was the -first to open the season in Detroit, ami
some very creditable scores were made on the Cadillac

and Woodward alleys, Saturday night. Warren of the

Chemical team bowled 20G, while the high team score,

779, was made by the general business team. The league

will cut quite a figure in local bowling circles this year,

as their teams have been increased from three to fiva

men, and matches innumerable are already beiug made
for odd nights.

FROM ILLINOIS.

At the annual meetmg of Robert Stevenson & Co., it

became necessary to elect new officers on account of the

vacancy in the presidency caused by the death of the

Al-vrayfl InaUt upon hmYlng

A6BOTT5oRiGiW
Angostura Bitters,

C. W. Al;

Battlmorc. Aid.
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-'•II. The riec'tioii n-Hultiil as follows:

Muusou; vioe-p"'«'"'''Ut. Juiih's H. D.

ly, 1. (Jili'S Lewis; trvasiirer, Clmrles

lull- I.

I'r.-

Stei

.

SteVfUKuu.

G. A. Wcfkler. proprietnr of the AUiHiiibra phar-

iiincy, Niiielot'iilh niiJ Stale street, Chicago, has sold to

llorit)' Moffett, who iiiiiiiaeed the store for Mr. Weoklef.

The latter will in the future i-ontiue his attention (o bis

More at the corner of Thirty-lirst street and Cottage

Grove nveniu-.

The Uit-ninn phanniicy has just been opened at the

itinier of Tu cnty-iiintli street and Indiana avenue,

ChicaBO. Sir. Hleuiiin was formerly clerk for C. E.

Cress at Fifty-third street and Jefferson avenue.

E. E. Itehlke has sold his store at tlie 441 State

street, Chieaifo. to Frauk Granzow, his former manager.

Mr. Itehlke will leave shortly on an extended European
trip.

O. V. Fuller of the Fuller & Fuller Co., Chicago,

is vacntioiiir.ing at I'eekskill, N. Y. He will rvturn

aliouc the lifteenth of next month.

.lames A. Mcikle has opened a new store at Lincoln

and Goorjre streets, Chicago. He formerly clerked for

II. A. llalvnrsen.

James W. Morrisson of Morrisson, Plummer & Co.,

will roinrn fmni Nova Scotia about the middle of tlie

present nmnth.
F. I'. Hoyden has moved his drug store from 2011

West IIarri.<on street, Chicago, to 1723 Lincoln avenue.

.1. II. Newman has bought the drug store of A.
Shellenger at liS4 Jackson boulevard, Chicago.

.V. O. Hupfielil has bought the store of Justice

Labuy at TAo .Milwaukee avenue, Chicago.

MICHIGAN NOTES.

K. A. Bivins is a liviii;: icstiniunial to the fact that
there is money in the drug liusiness when it is properly
managed. He went to Alma in l.S!»5 from Elk Rapids
lo niannKe the drug stock at that time owned by C. E.
)Iahan in the opera houiie block. In two years he was
I)art owner nf the business. On July 15, this year, he
IMirchased the H. S. Webb drug stock and liuilding.

He then purchased the balance of the block formerly
owned by him in connection with his partner, and now
has one of the finest establisliments in the State. All
by hustling.

The sentences handed out to South Haven druggists
recently in the circuit court at Paw I'aw for violations of

the local option law, were as follows: William Uenius.
John Wentworth and Frank Brien. twenty days in jail

and $.'"iO line: Snlun II. Nevins and W. J. Remus, twenty
(lays in jail: I!. F. Sniithiiison, traveling salesman, forty

days in jail and $,'0 line.

Mayor I'a liner of Graml Rapids, has received sev-

eral anonymous onimuiiicatiims to the effect that cer-

tain driig::isls of that city were running on the wide-
open pliiii. si> far as the dispensing of liijnors is i-nii-

i-i-rned. Hiii Mis Honor says that, like all reputable
iiowKpaperH, he wants to know who is who, before he
tells them what is what.

Fire ami water recently caused $l,fNX> daniage to

the store lind slock of F. L. Heath at Hastings. The
fire Rtarted in or near a box coniaining batiy fooil and
n local paper states that it was probably due to "spon-
taneoiiN combustion." The fnoil iniiNt have bwn "hot
stuff." Loss covered by insurance.

.V large bhx'k of slock of Ihe Grand Uaplds Sticky

V\y l'a|M-r Co. has changnl hands, Manager J. II. Mrew-
er retiring, ami it Is staled that the bu|liiess has been
iibw.rbeil by the I). «c W. Thum Co. of Grand RaphU,
the largest iiianufnctiirerii of fly paper In Ihe world.
• linsN llohlng In Ihe Inlnml lakes near IVloskey is

ffreat ii|H>rl. C. A. K. FIsk and Jidin Fence of Ihe

Fiillass drug store, were out for a few days and thtf
brought home long strings of lish .,aud some capital

stories.

E. E. Miller of Traverse City, has a mushpxjm in

his window that is nearly two feet in length and
weighs 25 pounds. How many beefsteaks would that

thick-uieated fellow be t-i|nivalent to'/

W. C. Kirchgessner, analytical chemist with Peck
Itros., Grand Rapids, riiles good wheels, but has trouble

about keeping them. He reports the theft of bis secood
bicycle this season.

G. T. Chaiuberliirs slore at Hartford is gaining a
great reputation in that neck o' woods for unique and
artistic window displays. The trimming is done by
Charles I'. Aspiii.

H. H. Rodenbaiigh, who has disposed of his in-

terests in the drug store of Rodenbaugh Bros, at Man-
celona, has bought the store of J. A. Hoedemaker,
Ijirand Rapids.

Dr. S. E. Campbell has bought the drug business of

W. B. Minthorn at Hancock and will put in a com-
plete stock. Charles Miller of Saginaw, will assist him.

Stanton will have a new drug store, E. L. Steven-

son, formerly pharmacist for the E. I). Hawley Co.,

having decided to engage in business for himself.

A. W. Olds and family of Grand Rapids, have re-

moved to Hartford where Mr. Olds will engage in the

drug business, opening liis store on October 10.

Three Rivers' three drug stores will now close at

8 o'clock every evening. Bosses say their clerks have
some rights which they arc bound to respect.

DeFields Bros, have bought the store in the opera

house at Benlon Harbor, Fred Ilewey having sold bis

interest to go South for his health.

The Saginaw Drug Co.. jobber of drugs and grocer-

ies at Saginaw, have removed into a new building pre-

pared especially for them.

The six South Haven druggists arrested for viola-

tion of the local option law, were given light jail sen-

tences.

W. B. Lyman has sold his slore at Muskegon to

Loveland v*i: Loveland, who will take possession ihia

week.

The l>oard of pharmacy will holil its final meeting of

the year at Lansing on November 3 and 4.

Fred Neumeister, the Muskegon druggist, lost about

?100 through the operations of burglars.

Free, A Wholesale Department Store on Paper.

Some two weeks ago the nitention of readers was
called to that wholesale de|iartnieiit store on paper,

the Butler Bros., unabridged catalogue No. T 473, a
work which should be in the hands of every druggist as

it is the last fully illustrated eilition of "t>nr Drum-
mer"—as the catalogue is known—that Butler Bros, will

issue this year. Readers of the Era who have not se-

cureil one of these valuable books will find it to their

interest lo do so at once for it cotitlns a mine of luer-

chaiulise suggestions. The catalogue takes the market
to your store and quotes net wholesale prices on the

widest range of goods ever gathered ln'tween Ihe covem
of any whidesale catalogue. At Ibis season of the year

"Our Drummer" should be especially valuable to the re-

tail druggist for from it he wouM be able lo select his

iHuii|deie slock of holiday goods. The October number of

"Our Drummer" brings catalogue T 473 up to date.

This catalogue is now ready and the prices (|Uoled in it

went into effi-ct Si'pli-iiiber •J.I. and are guaranteod during

October, or until the .November catalogue Is imueil.

These calalogiics are nbsoliitely free, and any |>erson

ordering them should reniember that Ihe number of Ilia

fully illUHtraled fall catalogue is T 473 ami the October

number is T I'll.
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WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

THEY WILL STAND UNITED.
Dcs Moiues, la., Ootohei- 0.—The Uctail Dnigsisls"

Association of Des Moiuos has succeeded iu eurolliug

every druggist in the county and tlie organization will be

much more flourishing with this united effort. A scrap

is on in Des Moines which promises to assume no mean
proportions before the winter shall have rolled around.

The clerks have organized with about 60 members, but

as yet only two druggists of the city have recognized

the imion.

Fi'equent meetings of the clerks have been held and
proposals made to the retailers without avail. X'^or

two months the druggists did not know that a union

had been formed. The first knowledge of the actual

organization of the union came through a prominent re-

tailer reading the Era. While the differences between
the clerks and the retailers is of small importance as to

wages, there is considerable discussion over hours. The
clerks want a strict enforcement of the twelve-hour

rule, and say that even at that they are giving the re-

tailers the best of it. The twelve-hour rule as inter-

preted here means really 10 hours' work with two hours
out for meals. Many of the clerks here have been
working from fourteen to sixteen hours a da.v, with no
rest on Sunday. The rules of the union are that the

clerks shall have one Sunday off iu every four.

MUST PAY TO DISPENSE "CLARET SODA."
St. Paul, Minn., October 6.—Local owners of soda

water and soft drink dispensing apparatus have a new
item of expense this year in the shape of an investment

of ?25 in Uncle Sam's permits to sell liquor. In a way
the dispensing of claret sodas, which one expert says
might be more truly called claret highballs, is respons-

ible for the license, though in the main it is because of

the presence of a heavy percentage of alcohol in the

syrups.

Local soda counter proprietors who failed to obey
the warning of the revenue collectors and secure the

permit when the order was promulgated the early part

•of the year paid dearly for their inattention, and now
some of them have quit the dispensing of alcoholic

beverages altogether. Good fruit syrups are compara-
tively free from alcohol, but in the cheaper syrups, it

Is said, there is a heavy percentage of the intoxicant.

BOUND TO GET THE COCAINE.
Mimu-Mprilis. October <!.—A cocaine tiend is making

life a mure or less howling waste for South Minneapolis
•ijruggists. Tuable to get his favorite drug iu any othei

manner, he resorts to subterfuge.

A few days ago he went into a drug store and told

the clerk that he had been sent by the proprietor of

another store to get thirty-tive grains of cocaine. The
unsuspecting clerk dealt out the drug and the man left.

Shortly afterwards the clerk telephoned the druggist

and learned that the man bad lied. Attempts of like

nature have been made at other stores. The druggists

are now suspicious of all requests for cocaine.

BEWARE OF DRESS SUITS HERE!
A jovial invitation to the meeting of the Wyoming

Ph. A., at Rock Springs on October 1.5. reads:

'"You are cordially invited and urged to come and

bring your wife or ycmr best girl with you. It is for

the best interests of the association for you all to be

: there.

"Any member appearing in a dress suit will find

poison in his coffee. If you are not an association mem-
ber, <-ome anyhow. Our president promises all a good
time, and we want you to join us."

R. L. NEW.M.VN. President.

GUFF H. MAGIIEE, Secretary.

W. SCHUPBACH.
Nebraska pharnuicists, as a rule, take pride in their

various pharmaceutical organizations. This year the

Nebraska Ph. A. met in

Grand Island and the

aforeisaid pharmacists

say the ni'eeting was th"

best attended and mn-.-

successful ever held in

the State. The N. A
R. D. was re-endorsi'i.

the direct contract an!

serial numbering plan

was commended, an.l

the proposition to revi^i

the patent laws wa

.

favored. Participatini;

in the work of the asso-

ciation was W. Schup-
bach, a wide-awake re-

tail pharmacist of Columbus, whose portrait appears
herewith. Mr. Schupbach is a vice-pKesident of the
Nebraska Ph. A.

CALIFORNIA.
Wedding bells are soon tn ring in Kansas City.

Frank Metcalf, the prominent druggist of Los Angeles,
has been caught in Cupid's net. He will wed Miss Claire
Holmes of Kansas City.

By the first of next year Ed. Birden willhave one
of the swellest drug stores in the State. He is building
at Santa Paula.

Raney & Phoenix is the name of a new drug firm

at San Bernardino. The partners are recent graduates
of the C. P.

The drug business of L. M. Endicott at Rio Vista
has been purchased by L. M. McCurdy, a Minnesota phy-
sician.

R. L. Dewar of 361 O'Farrell street, San Francisco,
has closed out. He is looking for a new location.

Dr. Nish of the School of Pharmacy, has returned

to San Francisco from a jaunt to Los Angeles.

GEORGE W. WEAVER, of Lockport, N. Y., a

leading druggist and highly esteemed resident of that

city, died suddenly. He was sixty-five years old and
had been in the drug business for thirty years. A
widow and two daughters survive.

JOUIX A GOURLIE, druggist of Summerside. P.

E. I.. Canada, is dead.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BllLDlNU. CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven L«boralories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, I904.
Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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THROUGH BRITISH SPECTACLES.
Tlmiiiii- Mil'vii, 1'. C .S.. uiiL- uf iLu \i'>l kiiowu men

in BritiHli iilinrukiicy, viailetl tliiH ciuintr)- luKt year und
fuuud opitortiiuily tu study trade coiidiliuus uiid ihNpevt

nonip typii'al Auierii'aii ri-tail |iliuriimci<-M and nianiifac-

turinc cstaMisliiiirnis. 4Jn liiii n-tiirn tn Kii|;lniid lie prc-

wiiti'd a piiiMT «'iiilM>dyini.' smne of his views to llit- Lou-
don Clieniiiilg' AKsJHtnnts' AKSi^-iutiou. ]Ii- also Ktatcil

lliHt uuy dfSiTiplion of American pliiirmiicistH uud
pbaruincie^ would bo sinnrularly iucvinpk-tc without ret-

tTfUce to I'urkc, Uuris & Co.

.Mr. Mabeu said the Kfowth of this firm had been
extremely rapid and nt llie present time its buildings

(K.fupy a ground space of fifteen acres. Besides these

laboratories the firm has laltoratories at W'alkerville,

Ont., und at Ilounslow (near l.ondoui, uud brunch offices

in all the principal cities in America, India, Australia,

Siuth .Vnierica, and at this moment there is an enor-

mous development of the trade on the continent of

Kuriipe, particularly in Spain, Kussia, Italy, Germany
and France.

Kegurding the question of standardization we quote
friiui .Mr. Malieuos paper as published in u recent num-
ber of the .Vmerian Druggist:

Many conservative Britishers are accustomed to re-

gard with incredulity the "tall" ideas of Americans,
and a consiilerable discount is sometimes made from
the descriptions, which are also regarded as being
•"tall." I'ossibly some of those who hear this paper
may take this iK>pular view and console themselves
with the reflection that after all mere size does not
connt for very much. In the case, however, of Parke,
l»uvis & ro., it is not on their size that their reputation
rests, for it will bo conceded by every one who kno%y8
anything about recent phnrmaceutical history that it is

to that firm, mure than to any other agency, that we
owe at the present moment the position now held by
standardization in the estimation of medical men and
pliurmacists all over the world. This is a strong claim,
but it is hijitorically true, and its verification is as dem-
onstrable as any proposiiiun of the kind can bo. The
young firm started ;C> yeirs ago. with the determination
that ovprylhing produced in the laboratory would be as
perfect as it is possible for human skill and ingenuity
lo make it. From the first they not only tested all their

drugs liut they proceeded to standardize a large propor-
tion of them, and before many years hail elapsed their

standards were recognized throughout .Xnierica. .Tust

at first, of opurse. the methods for standardization were
not so perfect as they are today, but they were the best

that were available at the time. For example, tincture
of nux vomica was standardized for some time on its

extractive. With regard to that drug we have got con-
sideruldy ahead <pf that position, thanks fo I'arke. Davis
»V Co.. who were also the first to standardize nux vomica
in its alkaloids. One of the very first things to bring
I'arke. Davis & ('«. into notoriety was an action 'raised

against one of their I'ustomers at the instance of the
antliorilies in .Vnierii-a with reference to tincture of
nux vomica. Whether they hud been successful or un-
Huccessful, so far as the legal position was concerned,
was a matter of no moment: the great thing was that
they were absolutely sticcessful in directing, for the
first time, puldic attention in an unniistakalilp way to

the iilx'olule neiessity for having slandards of some
kinil fipr preparations of iioieni drugs, such as nux vom-
ica. It is nearly a generation since that action was
fought, anil (hough we, in this countrv, may (hink that
the slandanlizalion of nux vomica on its extractive mat-
ter was not worth fighting about, all of von must rec-

ognize its correlation to a score of odier ulkaloidal drugs,
everv one in its way just as inijiortant as mix vomiia,
which i'arke. Davis A: Co. standardize on tlii-ir alkiilciids,

but which nri' either not standardized nt all, ofTicijillv

or unoflicipilly. by other makers or where nnoffiiial

•itniidards have been ri-cnniniended. are slunilarilized on

Their estrncllve. We who still staiidnrdize alknloidnl

driiBH fiv (his hitter method cannot affiinl to sneer at

extrncllve ineth'sls ndo|ifed S.l venrs ago. The "uriirls-

Ing thing i« that nnv one should todnv nroixise to ndoiit

niiv o(hi-r than an ulkaloidal standard for nlkaloidal

drug".
. , »

«ff recent venr« IM" Prm have brought forward a

new method rif .tandanliznlion— viz.. bv the phvMii.toi;ical

(fat It l« now being fre<dv admitted by iiharmacotoi.-{s(s

|linl for •mh drugs n" ergot. dlgltnlN and «trii|ihan(bu«

lliere is no other po»«ilde menus for arriving n( suds-

faidiry K(andards. For these drugs, and quite a num-
ber of others, methods have lieeu advised uud are reg-
ularly in use which insure ihut nil the preparations of
the drug will be of a definite and uniform stuudard.
Ill order to carry out all the various operations of the
firm, such us Uie manufacture of serums and vaccine,
for which the firm are famous, a regular menagerie
r<-<|iiires to be maintained ut Detroit, including something
like 'J(NJ horses, very many heifers, thousands of guinea
pigs and frogs, pigeons, fowls, dogs, rabbits— in fact,
every animal that is of use for physiological purpose*.
These are all ojien to inspection.

The introduction of cascara, grindelia, coca, and
many other valuable drugs, a number of which now
occupy posi(ions in the leading pharmacopoeias of the
world, by I'arke, Davis & Co. is concedeil by Mr. Malwn,
who concludes his paper on American pharmacy liy a
description of Detroit, the "hoine city" of I'arke. L>aTis

& Co.

OUR CANADIAN LETTER.

The annual eleition of class officers for the Ontario-
<-'. I'., Toronto, resulted as follows: Honorary presi-

dent, F. C. Ileobiier (Dean): honorary vice-presidents.

Miss I. Ball, Miss .Vlice Gibson: president, W. T.
I'earce; first vice-president. J. W. Smith; second vice-

president, K. L. Taylor; secretary, Alex. C. McGregor;
treasurer, K. Costerman; coinmittoe— It. M. Black. P.

A. Kennedy, (i. A. Young, F. A. Taylor, F. II. .'^mith.

Among the representatives of the .\inerican drug
trade who visited Toronto recently were A. C. Stall-

man of Siallman & Fulton. New York: Fred W. Bonn,
representing George Borgfeldt & Co., New York,,

accompanied by W. Newbury, manager of the factory

established by the firm in .Tapaii: J. L. Fonda, represent-

ing R. I.. Gibson, Now York, and Mr. Moore, Dodge Jfc

Olcott, New York.

The Toronto Drug Clerks' Association held a highly

successful entertainment in I'ythian Hall. About 200"

guests were present. I'rogressive euchre was one of the

features of the occasion, prizt-s being won by J. B.

Waiigh and W. E. Wulinas. W. J. A. Carnalian, J.

Kelly and T. Uogers contributed musical selections.

The business of the lliginbotham Drug Co. at

I.othbridge, X. \V. T., especially in the jobbing depart-

ment, has so increased that J. D. Higinbotham. the

senior partner, who is also jiostmaster, has given over

the maiiageinent to E. M. Carpenter. The firm will

shortly move info a large now building.

The Eze Manufacturing Co., Toronto, have brought

action against the Good-Day Manufacturing Co. of the

same city, on the ground that the defendants are imitat-

ing their goods, especially the package conlaining a

preparation of household ammonia. They ask for dam-
ages and injunction.

Til., .n-dil. rs ,,f F. D Ili.iie. druggist of Mnyle,

SPECIAL OFFER ON

Or. David Kennedy's Latest Kidney
and Liver Medicine.

F.ir ililrly <fii)». iMi.lIni: ..i, N....Mil..r Tih. ».• Kill bI" to til retail
ilriiKKl.ll iiIli- rriM- I !•' •< I III. urn .>v,li,nt hIIii •I'll u.ilf.l ttlrr rlilr-

lit iliilr Hliiili-mili- ilinlir prwrldlnc. i-aih ilruticUl lliu> onlrtli:; mil
liiiiki uliiilow ill>|.liiv ..r lli|. >nl.l kishId ilhil ifli- ll,l!« rr..|ll Ili< Ir .toM

i.f Cull urn S..|v..iil .'inil .uln..lUini: ivnili-r. On l».. il .>r«

i.rili. I III

Sliii|ilv Rriiil tm viiiir iirilrr. tnKPltiiT ullh the n«in« of your whal«w
•nil- (••lir llir.iiicli win. in .i..ii » , il,| liv,. ihc r.. !• >lili.|nil

Tfis fr«« loodi, tanipUs uid adTartUinf mattar will M a«nt dlracf

from our ofTlre. all chargea pr*i.>o' .-v^n thi» cartAa« t*. ycu* ucr«.
Ill 11 A ri ii.MTivi: wiNiiinv iiisci..vvs i.aiick si/.i: svMi'i.nj

.VMi Miisr ciiKcrivi: .mivkutisi si; m.w vvs ikcaii .i sti.dNQ
,\Nli SrKAIlV DKM.VMl Kolt CAl^Cl It.A SOI.VKNT.

Address TME CAL-CURA COnPANY.
(Manufacturen of Dr. KannadTt lataat praparatlont i

DH. KENNEDY ROW. RONDOVT. N. T.
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, ETC.

/y^.^// 7^0- zrs rv^. jz^ rsf.fjz^

B. C, have taken possession of Iiis business. Cliarles

X. Anderson has sold liis store at Comber, Out., to

t'liarles Knister, C. A. Wallace, druggist of Calgary,

N. W. T., has disposed of liis branch store at Okokots,

N. W. T.

Miss Benson, B. A.. I'li. D.. daughter of Judge

Benson, Port Hope, Ont., has been appointed to the

lK>sition of professor of chemistry in the Lillian Jlassey

School of Domestic Science, Toronto, rendered vacant

by the recent death of Miss Edith Curzon.

Wm. Lawson, B. A. So. of Toronto, chief chemist

and technical advisor of the Utah and Idaho sugar

companies, was appointed one of the two official chem-
ists of the Eleventh National Irrigation Congress, in

session at Ogden. Utah.

W. R. Trench, druggist of Siutaluta, Assiniboia, X.

\V. T., married Miss Lizzie Smith of the same place.

'I"he happy couple went to Winnipeg and other Manitoba
points on their honeymoon.

A factory will shortly be erected by the Ava Chem-
ical Co. of New York at Winnipeg, the company having

arranged with a number of the local druggists for the

sale of their products.

Scott & Jury, druggists of Bownianvillo, Out., are

o|iening an optical parlor, and have secured Prof.

Bogers, the eye specialist of Chicago, to assist.

Bernard Cracroft Axton, chief chemist of the New
Zealand government also is making a tour of the Amer-
ican continent, was in Toronto last week.

O. F. Proctor has sold out his business at Jlidland.

Out., and is now dispensing for Dr. A. J. Johnson, To-

ronto.

PROFESSOR FRANKLIN T. HARRISON, gov-

ernment analyst for the district between London and

Windsor, Out.. Can., died at London, after a protracted

illness, fie was recognized as a scientist of great

nbility. was 43 years of age, and leaves a widow and

lliree <-hildren.

W. P. TURNER, the Anaheim. Cal., druggist, died

while on a pleasure trip to Los Angeles.

PATENTS.
Issued September 29, 1903.

730.932.—Max Seiffert, Leipzig, Germany. Sealing cap
for bottles.

740,070.—Edward F. Baker, Passaic, N. J. Sticky fly-

paper.
740,103.—Edward D. Sloan, Denver, Col. Barrel-filter.

740,217.—William W. Bays, Salisbury, N. C. Automatic
cut-off and filter.

740,'_'S3.—George Klenk, Hamburg, Germany. Process
of making taunin extracts. >

740.285.—Manna Koorie, Paterson, N. J. Non-refillable
bottle.

7-40,320.—Fred. L. Seely, St. Louis, Mo. Machine for
washing, tilling and corking bottles.

740,363.—Peter B. Jagger, London, England. Non-
reliUable bottle or like vessel.

TRADEMARKS.

41,191.'

41,494.-

41,105.-

41.190.-

41.198.

41.199.

10,392.

10,393.-

Registered September 29, 1903.

-Perfumery. Frederick Stearns & Co., Detroit,
Mich. The word "Eudora."
-Medicinal and toilet preparation for the com-
plexion. Annie L. ;\l.iii i-nn. I)allas and Fort
Worth, Texas. Tli.' n^u-.l "I reckeleater."
-Medicated cough-drn]is. \\illiani C. Enck,
Lititz. Pa. Tlio letters "W. C. K."

-Proprietary medicine for certain named pur-
Iioses. Salo-sedatns Chemical Co., St. Louis,
!Mo. The words "Salo Sedatus."

-Internal remedy for treatment of kidney and
i-heumatio ailments. Frank Mitchell Oliver,
Walla Walla. Washington. The portrait of the
registrant's father.
-Salves for certain named purposes. Dodge
Bros.. Petersburg. Va. The word "Curatol."
-Oxygen preparation for internal use. Leopold
Fred Neirath, Berlin, Germany. The word
"Hopogan."

-Trusses. .Tool U. Adams. Cincinnati, Ohio. The
word "Excelsior."

LABELS.

Registered September 29, 1903.

-Title; •Jlicliel's Celebrated Stomach Bitters."
(For stomach bitters) Gustav Michel, New York,
N. Y. Filed August 22. 1003.

-Title: "Boyce's Crystal Dandruff Cure and
Hair Restorative." (For dandruff cure, etc)
.\. M. Bovce. Ottumwa, Iowa. Filed Septem-
ber 8, 1903.
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FLUCTUATIONS IN VALUES MORE NUMEROUS.
N.-w York. (»<-Iii1mm- •'..— A-. 111.- luliv.- 'oiisiiiniiit: sen-

Kiiii ikIviiiiccm iiicD'Hsi'il iiiiiiiiiiliiiii is ilcvi-liiiiiiiK iIii-miikIi-

iiiit till- Ki-iifriil jiililiiiiK iniirki-l iiml Hii<'liiiiliiiii!< in riiltn-s

nr<> iiiiirc liiiiiiiTinis. Tin* |iriiici|iiil i-liiiiii;)>s ari> a il(><'iili-<l

iiilrniic)' ill uil |>f|i|>t>riiiiiit iiiid ii (l)'('liii«> of ',]>• jii-r Id. in

linni iiifrt'iiritilM.

OIMl'.M.—A ('iiiiiiiiiil (|iiii-t iiiarkot is iioiitl witli

jiilihiiii: i|iiiilali<iiiK iiiii'IuiiiphI at !^:i.4iir(/ .'(.(hi tnr '.) piT
i-i'iu. aim l^'i.."><if(i:!.7ri lur 11 pi-r <imii. i-owiIiti-<I is

sclliii): iiKMU'rati'iy at ?-l.:t<i'</ 4..>U fur i;{ pi-r ct-nl. anil

:f4.s<Ki/,Vll<i lur H! p.-r .-int.

Ml liCl'ill.N'K.—.liililiiiiK parrfls aiv iiiiiving frwly >in

('••nsiiiniiik- iirili-rs at tin- old raii^'o of IfJ.UOxi J. 7(1 foi-

••i}:liili> III oniice lioxi's. ^li.-ViCd ir.iio in U'-y-oz. boxes,
f^MTt'ii'^.V) ill oiiiiii- vials, and ^J.;><ir>/ IJ.-IO in o-o/.. cans.

ii\ I.M.NIO SlI.I'llAl'K.—Thf .oiisnininj: cli'inand

<-onliiiiii-s satisfarlory anil tin- torn- of iljc inai'ki-i is

Hriii Willi joldii'i-s iiMotiiij.' -J-'ifi/ J.'i'jc. for Imlk in lOll-

o/.. tins. 2."i'-jf<i:iiM-. in .'hi-oz. tins. •Jiidi-ii'-^r in "J.'i-oz.

tins. :;7'<i -7'jr in l.'i or lo-oz. tins, and '.i^in'.i'^'.^v. in

oiiiii'i> vials, airiiriliiiK t<> liriind and i|iiantilv.

.MK.NTIIOi..— K.-i'oits of no], dania;;.- and c-oiisc-

iineiii liicliiT in'iiiiaiy niarki'ls havi- ciinsid a sliar|i ii--

arlioii Iroiii tlir I'iM'iMil iic|iri-ssiMl conditions and jolilu'is

have advaii4'i-d i|notations to ^7..'ilK>i .S.(NI |ii-i' lli. anil
iVtKiiluu: |»'r o/..

SAI'KltON.— .Viiierican is voiy siarif and dilTicnlt

to olitain III primary iiiarki-ts and locil ileali-.~s liavo aii-

rani'til joldnn;: i|notations to ."(C<;li.V.

HAI.SA.M I'll;.—Ouiroii is in very li«lit supply ami
jol.liiTs liavi- ailvaninl prices to *1.7ri'<( 'J.!!!!.

K.^SKNTIAI. OILS.— .V iinnilier of iniporlant
<-li»imes ill litis dcparlinent have nccnrred durin;: the past
Avrek. chief anioiiu which is an advance in pepperinint
to S.-t.X'i'ii.'i.lMl fur Western, .v:!..'>l"'i •!.7."i for Wayne
foniily and !f:!.7.V.i -l.tm for either II. C. II. or redis-

tilleil. S|>eannint has lieen further advancisl to .$4..'ilirK

4.7.". Oilier descriptions showing lilKlier prices are
cassia which is held at .?l.l».'.r<i l.lilt. cloves, !»."(c.r.(:<l.llt

anil cajnpnl ."Sl.lHif./ I.l(».

(•(irro.NSi:i:i» on..—The market is sliBlilly easier
and joliliers iiave niliici'd <|ilolations to .'illfr/ .'mc. Iiy tlip

Mil. and fiO'il T.'ic. for less.

IIAUI) .MKIMTKI.Vl.S.— .Mannfaitnrers" prices are
.'{i-. per Ih. lower and the revised jnliliini: iiuotatiims are
'.HW/SI.IHI for calomel, .S7'i(!Cc. fur corrosive sillilim:ite.

^jSl.tXili l.m for red iirecipitate. !«1.14r(/ l.-J(l for while
mid 7'_''i/77c. for liisnl|ihate.

lltlSlI .MttSS.—rrimary markets are caldcil liiKlier

iind spot joliliini: iiiintatiiiiis fur lileaclnd have lii-eii

marked up In 1 1'</ i:ic.

I'OTTO.X ItOOT M.MtK.—Owinc lo exlreme seare-

itv joldiim: prices have heeii advatici-d lo li.'idr; :i(lc.

KI.OOll ItOOT.— I'nder a similar inlliience jnhhers
have ailvan I iinolalions to 1i;0(-Jlc. for whole, l.SM-j:{c.

for criishiil and liUrCJiM-. for powilcreil.

'I'll Y.MOI,.— Valiii's are eas'er under a slow ilennind

and the revised .ioliliin^' i|notalii.ns are .<!'J.4liri/o.lCi per lli

and l;ii'i/'.'."m-. per oz.

iM.NlilCU.—.loliltiiii: iniolal'oiis for powdered .la-

niaica have liceii inlvaiiciHl |o 'Jiif./ -J.'.c. as lo i,iiantlty.

I'lTUIC .vein.—.lohl.ers have further reduced iino-

lalions to .TJ ';.'< I :CU-. ill lilds.. :!:S'(i:'.:i'.jc. in kei;s, an>l

.V<r,( 4."c. for leis,

«"f.MI.\ SKKIi.—The iiiiirket is easier nnd jolililiiL'

onolatioiis show a decline lo I.Vil Jllc. for whole and IS

'<('JJ<-. for powdered.
ITMI'KIN SKKli.— •! I iimiliiy is very scarce nii.l

jnliliers liiive /idvalleed linotat ions In •_'<Kif.'.'c.

riUMAItl.V.—.loliliini; i.rices have I ii reilm-ed lo

s;; T."i'i/ 4 INI per III. and .Ti'ii Ulc per /..

IIYOItASTINK.— Valin-» are liicher in synipalliv

_|lli iiicrei I iiisl of raw iniUerial nnd jnliliers liow

t|iiiite *i;.iMk.ir...'iii jier »/.. for eiihcr while alkiiloid, miiri-

ale or -iilphnte.

IIOl'S. New ll'O'l 'rnp are onfered at 4<i^/ Lie In

:.nlk Mild l\f.i UW. In TiU>. cartons.

SirKI.I.Af.— Mnrki-I linn w'lh I>. «'. hehl iit iliiiir

iric V. S. O. .'T'dlCIe. Native TtHfiiThiv. and lilenehed .".."

INDEX TO THIS NUMBER.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

Our experience in catering to tlie wants of druggists

has taught us that they are especially interested in

formulas for toilet preparations.

In the Era Formulary there is one department which

alone contains something over 1,000 such formulas.

Toilet specialties are as important as any class of

goods the druggist may sell
—"they appeal to the tastes

of the refined and the rich—to the beautiful and those

who wish to be"—and they afford a good profit.

Why not awaken to your opportunities for a policy

of trade extension by purchasing a copy of the Era Form-
ularly? This book will enable you to become the man-
ufacturing chemist of your neighborhood. Price S^o

per copy, delivered. Write to the publishers for infor-

mation.

President Iladloy of Yale, says that, "the two aimB

of education are training for knowledge and training

for power."

Another eminent educator has the same thought in

mind when he distinguishes between "teaching to know
and teaching to think and do."

In pharmaceutical education this distinction probably

does not obtain, for the training is purely a guide to

correct action.

Still it is well for the student to select carefully

so that his limited time and means produce the best

results.

The Era Course in Pharmacy gives the maximum of

practical training for the minimum expenditure of time

and fees.

Write to Tlie Pliarmaceutical Era, No. S Spruce

Street, New York, N. Y.

THE N. A. R. D. CONVENTION.

The ciMivention to which we devote considerable

space this week was a remarkable one in several re-

spects. The attendance was very large, a spirit of

unusual harmony prevailed among the delegates and

the results accomplished give definite promise of bene-

fits to follow. The most noteworthy feature of the

meeting was the presence of a number of influential

representatives of powerful proprietary firms, who

took active part in the deliberations, and gave abun-

dant proof of sincere and honest intentions to aid the

retailer in every way possible to eliminate price cut-

ting and its attendant evils from the drug trade. The

free exchange of thought upon the floor of the as-

sembly by the two branches of the trade which during

the past year or two approached open hostility can-

not fail to have beneficial results. Both sides have

had an opportunity of looking at things from the op-

posite point of view, all of which will tend to moderate

demands and blunt the sting of accusation. If the re-

tail druggists did not obtain all they asked, they re-

ceived something which may prove of far greater

value, a very definite promise to accomplish the same

ends by means and in a manner provided and de-

vised by the persons who alone possess the legal right

to fix prices, the proprietors themselves. The respon-

sibility now rests with the other party to the agree-

ment, and evasions will be impossible. The proprie-

tors have agreed to hold themselves strictly account-

able lor the outcome, and they speak with a confi-

dence w^hich means success. For this changed atti-

tude of the manufacturers toward their retail distrib-

uters, the N. A. R. D. deserves all the credit. If the

retail trade had not organized and demanded relief,

the proprietary manufacturers would never have un-

dertaken a task which has heretofore always resisted

the most carefully planned attacks.

THE NEW CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE CUTTER.

The campaign against price demoralization about

to be inaugurated by a number of the largest proprie-

tary manufacturers in America will be watched with

the keenest interest. The details of the plan have not

been made public, but we have reason to believe that

it is the intention to make the tripartite plan effective

by local agents of the various firms, acting upon the

advice of the N. A. R. D. There will be no active co-
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• ' •• ' '• - niight involve the different parties

•i-t laws. The enforcement of the

!-:: iiunt will be taken out of the hands

• <i tilt; retail Uru^gi^ts' association, thus removing the

nxist fatal defect of the plan. The tripartite agree-

ment has hitherto failed because its enforcement wa^

leii to the oflicers of the N. A. R. D. who possessed

neither the means nor the legal power to make it effec-

tive. This task has been voluntarily assuincd by the

manufacturers who confidently predict unqualified suc-

cess. It has been established again and again that the

manufacturer has the right to fix the price at which

his goods shall be sold, but in the case of proprietary

medicines it has been a question whether he wished

to '111 so. Low prices and especially ctlt prices do un-

doubtedly stimulate the sales of goods. People will

buy at a reduced price articles of which they feel no

need when a full price is asked. The convention at

\Va>hington has taught us that this is the proprieors'

chiet objection to the direct contract plan, and the

willingness of the manufacturers to attack the problem

at all, shows either great magnanimity on their part

or a conviction that there can be too much oi a good
thing.

THE DIRECT COHTRACT PLAN.

The dcle^;atcs at the conventi<in were practically

unanimous in demanding the adoption of the direct

contract and serial numbering plan. A simple and
sure method of obtaining full prices naturally recom-
mends itself very forcibly to the retailer whose profits

depend directly upon the amount paid by the con-

sumer. But the cost to the manufacturer was and
still is a matter concerning which the retailer can have
only a faint conception. Mr. Beardslcy of the Miles

Medi'-.il Co., stated that the ,14.000 signatures secured

alter infinite trouble cost his firm fully a dollar apiece.

While the Miles experiment was in progress, other

manufacturers were trying practically the same plan,

in Canada, trying it on a small scale, before taking

the much larger risk in this country. The result was
extremely discouraging, and should have a quiet-

ing influence upon those radical retailers who insist

that they will have a direct contract or nothing. The
sales fell off about fifty per cent., although the re-

tailers aided in every way possible to make the ven-
ture profitable. That the Miles Medical Co. experi-

enced an increase of business of thirty per cent, did

not seem to the manufacturers sufficient proof that

others would find it equally profitable. .And no one
gifted with ordinary reason can blame them for hes-

itating long before undertaking a doubtful and ex-
tremely expensive experiment, for the sums involved
are enormous. No shrewd business man can be ex-
pected to jeopardize large interests entrusted to his

care in an uncertain venture, especially when the bene
fits to be derived arc only indirect at best.

V. A. X. D. mfAMCES.
While the association has, during the past year

achieved a truly remarkable success in its fight with

the evils of price cutting and in increasing the profits

of the retail druggist, the results arc in other ways
distinctly discouraging. At the Cleveland meeting in

i'.»j the annual dues were increased from fifty cents
to two dollar*, and this addition was expected to fui

tiinh abundant funds for carrying on the work of the

organization. These expectations have not been

realized, the sum collected in annual dues during the

past year being but little more than that obtained

from the same source during the year previous. The
total of dues collected during the year 190J will not

exceed $14,000, which represents a paid membership of

only 7,000. This in spite of the fact that fully $8,000

has been spent in organization work besides a large

sum collected from newly formed associations. This

lack of support from the druggists of the country is

difficult to explain, and is decidedly ominous. It can

not be due to oversight or lack of interest, for the

benefits of association work are sufficiently obvious.

The manufacturers insist that thorough organization

is absolutely necessary to ensure the success of any

plan of price control. If the druggists of the country

show no more interest in their own affairs no one

can blame their proprietary friends or the officers

of their association for abandoning them in disgust.

The failure of the convention to make some definite

attempt to place the affairs of the association upon a

more solid basis is the one unsatisfactory feature of

a meeting otherwise entirely successful. The dona-

tion of several thousand dollars by generous or inter-

ested friends can be of no permanent benefit to the

organization, and may develop into positive harm. If

non-members contribute more to the support of the

organization than its own regular members, whom
docs the association represent? Every one is familiar

with the demoralizing influence of charity upon the

individual, and there is no good reason to believe that

its effects upon a commercial organization will be

a whit less baleful.

THE QtTESTIOM OF BVYINO CLTOS.

The association took no action favorable to buy-

ing clubs, which is entirely logical, for the tripartite

principle is quite incompatible with that of societies

iiirmed for the express purpose of eliminating the

jobber. Nor is this likely to affect the association un-

favorably for the history of the past year shows that

where the tripartite agreement is effective, the buying
club is superfluous. Druggists are also beginning to

realize that the profits of the wholesale business are

not so enormous as to make it advisable for everyone

to enter it on his own account. Mr. E. L. Baldwin,

formerly secretary of a buying club in San Francisco,

informs us that since the wholesale druggists of his

town have joined in the chase of the cutter, the club's

capital has been deposited in the bank, that having
been found to be the most profitable disposal for it

He says that the scheme is of doubtful value, anyway.
for it docs not pay unless the scii|>e is made as broad
as that of a regular wholesale firm in which case the

expenses also rise accordingly. Perhaps to this enter-

prise we may also apply the old adage concerning the

inndvisability of having "too many irons in the fire.'

THE POINT OF VIEW.

The importance of looking at all sides of things
is one oi the lessons taught by the Washington
convention. It is now clear that fully half of what has
been said and written about the direct contract and
serial numbering plan amounts to exactly nothing
at all, because all the facts were not taken into con-
^illeralinn. A tew simple words from one of those
who knew, swept away line upon line of painfully
^lln^lructed argument like so much chaff.
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WHEN THE CITY CLERK FAILS IN THE COUNTRY.

"I am often appealed to," said a prominent San
Francisco pharmacist, "to recommend drug clerks to

country retail friends. I am always pleased to get

these requests, but to supply the need satisfactorily is

a much more difTicult task than any one who never
tried it. would think. In the first place, there is at the

present time a scarcity of good drug clerks on the

Pacific Coast. As proof of this I can name you half

a dozen firms of this city that have had to send East
within the last few months to get men.

"In the second place, the country trade has its own
peculiarities and the young man, who will answer for

city purposes will not always do for the smaller towns.
A man for the country drug store, besides possessing

all the natural elements of skill and integrity, must
be genial and gentle in all things, and lay aside any
bruskncss which the whirl of trade in a large estab-

lishment may have imbred in him.

"I remember one competent young fellow I sent

down to Salinas. A week after he bade me good-bye
lie ag^in stood in my ofTice. I asked him what caused
his speedy return. He replied that he was tired of

being insulted.' He liked his employers, but said the

customers treated him as though he were an ignorant
outcast. People refused to leave prescriotions unless

they were assured the proprietor himself would fill

them. -As far as I could gather, it all grew out of a

lack of confidence which ccuntry people have in the

young clerk.

"The good clerk for the country store must not
only know his customers by sight, but must establish

a genuine acquaintance. Moreover, he must not be
over sensitive, as was my voting friend."

THEY BOTH WERE BLESSED BY PROVIIIENCE.

.\ Syracuse druggist recently had an experience
with a crazy man and was extricated from an embar-
rassing position by the use of his wits. The "bug
house" individual went to his store and asked for some
medicine saying that he had a revelation from the Lortt

who told him to go to this store and get some medi-
cine that would heal him. 'T thought I would find

out." said the druggist in relating the incident, "if

he had the price. I asked him and he said he was soon
to be president of the United States. I asked him
where I would get my pay and he said the Lord would
bless me. Knowing that blessings would not pay my
rent I decided that I must get rid of the maniac as

soon as possible. A thought struck me I looked him
over and told him that I had a revelation from the

Lord that the only thing that would save him would
be to cut off his left ear and if he would step into the

back room I would begin operations at once. The
man grew pale. 'I think I will have to pray over it,'

he said, and down he knelt. After a short time he
arose with a look of relief on his face. 'The Lord
says the operation is not necessary,' he said and made
tracks for the door. It struck me that the Lord was
good to both of us."

DRUGGIST WHO HAD THE DISCHARGE HABIT.

"The meanest man I ever worked for." said an old

clerk the other day, "used to keep a store in Syracuse.
Some days he would be an angel, and other days as

cross as—Beelzebub. Why. there were days at a time
he wouldn't speak to me. He had a habit of telling

me every little while that I was discharged. I thought
first that he meant it. but I saw that he expected nie

to come to work the same as usual, and I grew to

know that he was only talking to hear himself talk.

However. I resolved to take the first good job that

was offered me. It ran along a few weeks and. sure

enough, I was offered a good place at a better salary

than I was getting. I w-as to start work the follow-

ing Monday. I aidn't say anything to the boss as I

expected he would fire me. .^lon" about Wednesday
some little thing came up and I was discharged again.

I said nothing and he had not mistrusted that I was
going to take him at his word. By Saturday he was
all right again and I saw that he expected me to come
to work on Monday as usual. I had Sunday off.

Monday, however, I didn't show up but went to work
at my new place. On my way home to dinner I met
miy old boss. 'Why weren't you at work this morning.'

he said. 'You fired me last week.' I replied, 'and now
I am working at another place. Next time you get a

clerk you had better not discharge hitn every day
and may be you can keep him.' His jaw dropped,

and he turned away without a word. But the lesson

didn't last. I was talking with his new clerk not long

after, and he said he had been discharged three times

already."

HE HAD TO WORK THAT NIGHT.
.•\ comedy that had all the aspects of tragedy way

one in which a pharmacist of the "East Side" in Kan
sas City figured the other night. It .was about

o'clock in the evening and the streets were thronged
with passers, when a little, sad-looking blonde pushed
through the throng to the door of a corner pharmacy.

She went to the 'phone, and. after talking earnestly

into the receiver for a few minutes went to the door
and kept watch on the crowd until she was joined by a

man whom the clerk behind the counter recognized

as manager of a neighboring store.

The two held an animated conversation which
evidently very much interested a group of loungers.

The girl seemed to be pleading, while the man pro^

tested. Finally a tear-drop or two appeared on the

girl's cheeks. The man looked sad, but closed his lips

firmly and started on. The girl's hand crept into his,

and held him back. Several times he started, and each

timie she held him.
"It's no use, little girl, I must go. Don't feel bad

about it," he said at last, and, gently disengaging her

hand, walked quickly down the street.

"Pathetic, wasn't it?'' said the clerk, as the gin
disappeared, after a tearful look in the direction of

her vanishing lover.

".\wfully pathetic," replied a lounger with a grin.

"She wanted to go to the minstrel show and he had to

work tonight."

TOUCHIN' ON AND APPERTAININ' TO.

Some fragments caught from two traveling men's

conversation:
"Never get into an argument with a man you

wish to sell goods to." said the glassware man. "He
may concede the argument to you: he may even tell

you you know a great deal about the matter at issue:

but he doesn't like it. When I see an argument com-
ing, no matter how slight it is, I go ofT at a tangent,

on something else, in such a way that he does not

notice it.
^ _

"I know." said the phamaceutical man, "and don t

do too much hurrahing either. We have a man over

in Jersey who shouts: 'If you don't buy of us you

are missing it. We are the people; there is no othe«

firm like our's in the field. What does it avail him.?

Nothing. He is a fine fellow, but his predecessor

sold twice as much as he does. He did no hurrahing

and would talk quietly about any article he wanted

to sell, telling how it was produced, its uses, history,

etc. Thus he got the druggist interested.

"Yes. and it is when you get down to quiet talk

your're winning. It's the personal business does it,"

replied the glassware man. "You're right it is," said

the pharmaceutical man.
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MUST HAVE A PULL WITH BAILSOAO.
That the nvcr.iKe ilnipgi-l has tho laculty of reach-

ing out i(ir and grabhiiiK the iiiinblc dollar in a great
variety ni ways is well illustrated in the case of a well
known pharmacist of Flint. Mich. In this connection
it is necessary to say that the rivalry between the Fere
Marquette railroad and the suburban electric lines is

"fierce." One day last week two women went from
Detroit to Flint to spend the day. They made the
trip out on the electric, but when night came found
themselves in a hurry to reach home and they re-
solved to try the steam road. They went to the Pcre
Mar()Uette ticket office, but the agent started to assess
them $1.91 each for fare.

"I don't feel like paying 91 cents extra," said on-;
of the women. " let us go back to the electric line."

They had already started away when the agent
called them back.

"'lyou will walk a block down street to a drug
store," said he. "they will sell you a ticket over the
steam road for $1."

"But are ihcy good?" asked one of the women,
who are unuseil to the ways of railroads.

"Oh yes," said the agent, with a chuckle. "Every-
thine that my friend sells is first class."

"So while we rode home on the railroad for $1,
others who knew no better paid $1.91," said the wo-
man who tnld the storv.

PATTEBBON-g CBEAM SODA COW WAS LOST,

.\ neat trick in the advertising game has just been
turned by Druggist J. A. Patterson of Stockton. Cal.
Patterson makes a specialty of cream soda and the
branil he hands over the counter, he admits is a fine
article. Moreover, he believes in advertising, that is,

in a way. lie's not strong for full page displays, but
gets results with a two line notice. The other da>
his cow went astray, the one that supplied the cream
for the soda. Patterson chased over the meadows in
search of her for a few hours, when an idea struck
him. He liieil him lo the newsnaper olTice and next
day in the lost column "Patterson's Cream Soda Cow"
'"' •' '"'1'' 11..1'.. I i>. ....... .1.. I,,. ,^.;,^ founil

1 the curios-
liusier than

> I" - '•" .I'l'i iMiidentally ex-
changmK Ui\ cream todn spcciaU lor gooil coin.

GRANULAR EFFERVESCENT SALTS."

Hy 1: FULLERTOX COOK, P. D.

THE increase in the use of granular efferves-

cent salts has been so marked withm recent
years, and the process of manufacture so
greatly simplified, that every retail phar-

macist should be independent of the manufacturer for

this class of preparations. The fact that a nauseous
ilose of medicine may be taken with comparative cas';

when mixed with an effervescent drink or one highly
charged with carbon dioxide, has long been known,
and the introductitm of effervescent sails has made
it possible to take advantage of this principle with
out the inconvenience of obtaining a previously car-
bonated water. This fact was soon recognized, but
for years the price was almost prohibitory because
of the expensive method of manufacture, and since it

re<iuired elaborate apparatus for recovering the al-

cohol, its preparatiim was entirely outside the pro-
\'\ncc of the retail jiharmacist.

In the former method the powders,, consisting of
tartaric acid and sodium bicarbonate in the proper
proportion, together with mcdicatine substance, art
thoroughly dried and powdered, and when uniformly-
mixed, moistened with alcohol and forced through a
suitable seive. to divide the pastv mass into granules;
they arc then thoroughly dried.

.\s the powders are only moistened with alcohol,
in which they are practically insoluble, the finished
preparation retained its property of effervescence
when dissolved in water; but the use of alcohol,
most of which was lost in the process, increased the
cost and prevented the preparations from gaining
great popularity.

Within a comparatively short time, however, this

method has been entirely superseded by a much less

expensive and more simple process, which takes ad-
vantage of the one molecule of water of crystalliza-

tion in citric acid for supplying the desired moisture.
Enough of the tartaric acid is replaced by citric acid
to make a pasty mass of the powders when they are
subjected to a temperature which will liberate the
water of crystallization. In the large laboratory,
when a suitable formula has been selected, the mixed
powders are placed in a steam-jacketed, porcelain
lined kettle, kept at the proper temperature, and the
whole mass manipulated until it becomes uniformly
moistened: it is then passed through a suitable sieve
and finall'' dried in hot-air closets.

When the retail pharmacist, however, attempts to
make a granular effervescent salt by the same
method, but with the apparatus usually at hand, he
meets with the difficulty of securing a properly reg-
ulated heat, and the salt does not become uniformly
moist; the surfaces which are exposed to the air be-
come dry before the remaining portion is moistened,
nnd the resulting granular salt is often not satis-

factory.

While the expert may obtain a nicely granulated
preparation bv the use of a dish and open fire, yet
the experience with classes in the college laboratory
has shown that it is rather the exception that uni-
formly good results can be obtained by this method,
while the modified manipulation, suggested in this
paper, yields good results, even in the hamls of a
no\ice. and is adapted to the use of a retail phar-
macist.

Numerous experiments have shown that a mix-
lure of sodium bicarbonate, tartaric acid and citric

acid, in a proportiim which will proiluce a solution of
neutral soilium tartrate and smlium citrate, and so
ailjustcd that just sufficient moisture will be presenv
lo produce .a pasty mass, willioul marked efferves-
cence when the whole is heated, may be taken as the
basis of many medicated granular elTervescent salts
and good results obtained, even when the proportion

•lleiid III tho aniiiinl niooliiic of ilio rennnvlvnnin
Pliiirinn.-.ull<iil ,\HHnrliiiioM, .luiie, IfHW. niid re'prlnieil
frmii till- .Viiierlniii JoiirnnI nf Pliunnnry.
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of medicating substance varies considerably, the pre-
caution always being observed, however, to thorough-
ly dry every addition. The following mixture fulfills

these conditions:

Basis for Effervescent Salts.

Sodium liieai'bouato, dried aud powdered.
530 grains

Tartaric acid, driud and powdered,
:iSO grams

Citric acid, unefflnri'sicd crystals
ISO uranis

Powder the citric acid and add the tartaric acia
and sodium bicarbonate.

This basis may be mixed with many of the medic-
aments commonly used in the fornir of granular cf-

fcivescent salts, ,in the proportion which will prop-
erly represent their doses and such substances as
sodium phosphate, magnesium sulphate, citrated caf-

feine, potassium broijiide, lithium citrate, potassium
citrate, and others, will produce satisfactory pro-
ducts; a typical formula would be as follows:

Effervescent Sodium Phosphate.

Sodium pliospliate, unotTloi-esc-ccl i-rystals

500 grains
Sodium bicarbonate, dried and powdered,

477 grams
Tartaric aeid, dried and powdered,

252 grams
("itrie aeid. uiu'tTloresced crystals,

162 grams
Dry the sodiunn phosphate on a water bath until

it ceases to lose weight: after powdering the dried
salt, mi.x it intimately with the citric acid and tar-

taric acid, then thoroughly incorporate the sodium
bicarbonate.

The mixed powders are now ready for granulation.
The change in manipulation which is suggested to
replace that usually followed, requires either a gaS
stove or a blue-flame coal-oil stove, and one of the
small tin or sheet-iron ovens which are so largel)

used with these stoves. The stove itself will be found
in almost every drug store, and the oven costs from
St to $2.

The oven is heated to about 200 degrees F. (tlie

use of a thermometer is desirable at first, but one
will learn quickly how to regulate the flame to pro-
duce the desired temperature), and the previously
mixed powders are placed on. preferably, a glass
plate, which has been heated with the oven, about J-j

pound being taken at a time, dependent upon the size

of the oven. The door of the oven is now closed for
about one minute, and. when opened, the whole mass
will be found to be uniformly moist and ready to pass
through a suitable sieve, the best kind and si/e being
a tinned iron No. 6. This moist, granular powder
may then be placed upon the top of the oven, where
the heat is quite sufficient to thoroughly dry the gran-
ules, and the operator may proceed immediately with
the next lot of mixed powder, easily granulating lo
or more pounds within an hour.

Sugar has often been proposed as an addition to
these salts, but experience has shown that the slight
improvement in taste, which is sometimes questioned,
does not offset the likehood of darkening wdiich is

apt to occur when the salt is being heated, or the
change in color after it has been made several
months.

It should be remembered, too. that in making a
granular effervescent salt by the method which de-
pends upon the liberation of water of crystalliza-
tion, a loss in weight, amounting to about lo per cent ,

of water which is driven oflf. and also to a trifling loss
of carbon dioxide when the powder is moistened.

A Modern Thought.

There was a time when the retail dealfr was con-
sulted as to his opinion on everything which he of-

fered for sale. Xow. however, people read advertising
and form their own opinions as to the merits oi

various articles to be purchased.—Progressive Ad-
vertiser.

^il4Wi—

tTRANITTM NITRATE IN ALKALOIDAL TESTS.

J. Aloy (Bull. Soc. Chim.) recommends uranium ni-
trate as a reagent for alk,->loids. This salt gives pre-
cipitates with most alkaloids., the precipitate yielding
upon ignition a residue of UjOs. Dilute aqueous solu-
tions of uranium nitrate gave precipitates with all

alkaloids examined except caffeine, theobromine and
asparagine. With morphine the reaction is especially
sharp. .005 gram of the base yielding a distinct reddish
color and smaller quantities an orange yellow tint. A
5 per cent, solution of uranium nitrate is employed,
that intended for the morphine test being neutralizetf
with ammonia. The precipitates all have a more or
less intense yellow color, and break up with regenera-
tion of the alkaloid when treated with alkaline bicar-
bonate. The reagent precipitates one-tenth milligram
of the following alkaloids: Pyridine, narcotine. papa-
verine, codeine, thebaine. narceine. quinine, cinchonine,
cinchonidine, strychnine, brucine, cocaine, pelletierine,
aconitine, atropine and cicutine.

aunnxTM.

E. Choay (Jour. Pharm. Chim.) finds that the qui-
nium of the market—an inexpensive febrifuge proposed
by Delondre and Labarraqua and consisting of an al-

coholic extract of cinchona—does not represent the al-

kaloidal strength of the bark. The total alkaloids in

ten specimens varied from 815.51 to 14.23 per cent., five

samples exceeding 70 per cent. This high alkaloidal
content did not indicate that the product was rich in

quinine and cinchonidine since it was due to the ad-
mixture of amorphous alkaloid obtained as a residue
m the manufacture of quinine.

COMPOUNDS OF TANNIN AND BISMUTH.
Thibault (Bull. Soc. Chem.) in an investigation of

the conditions under which bismuth tannin compounds
are formed, found that tannic acid acts only upon the
hydrated oxides of the metal and not upon the anhy-
drous oxide. The combination does not interfere

with the acid functions of the acid, the bismuth en-
tering as a substitute in the hydroxyl group. If the
theoretical quantities are not employed in preparing
the compound, variable products are formed.

HYOSCYAMUS MUTICUS.

F. Ransom and H. J. Henderson (Pharm. Jour.)
state that Hyoscyamus muticus as a source of hyos-
cyamine could be readily obtained in the market. The
forms now on the market are: Stalks from w-hich most
of the leaves have been removed, containing .498 per
cent, alkaloids: compressed cakes, mostly leaves, leaf

stalks and seed capsules, containing .900 per cent.; and,
seed capsules yielding .585 per cent, alkaloid.

TEST FOR SACCHARIN.

W. Wauters (Bull. Soc. Pharm. Brux.) describes

a delicate test for saccharin when this compound is in

a fairly pure state. -^ trace of pure saccharin when
warmed with phloroglucin and sulphuric acid gives

a violet black solution which upon dilution with water
becomes deep violet. The test docs not succeed unless

the material is fairly free from impurities.

CORROSIVE PROPERTIES OF TUNG Oil..

I. Hertkorn (Chem. Zcit.) states that several patents

have been taken out for the use of tung oil or Chinese
wood oil in cosmetic preparations, and shows that this

oil is totally unfit for such purposes. The oil pro-

duces severe ulcerations when brought in contact with

the skin; in several instances careless handling resulted

in the formation of '.'.leers.
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Cider Preservatives.

(H. \V. K.) In many ci the states laws arc in

force which practically prohibit the addition of chem-
icals or other foreign substances lo cider as preserva-
tives. However, among the substances recommended
lor the purpose are salicylic acid, bisulphite of lime,

formalin, etc. Of the first named about lyi ounces
are required for 50 gallons of cider. A so-called cal-

cium sulphite is on the market in packages, just the
size for one barrel of cider (32 gallons).

To preserve with salicylic acid: Place the acid in

some suitable container and pour upon it a sufficient

quantity of cider and thoroughly mix before adding
it to the contents of the barrel. If the acid be added
directly to the cider in the barrel, it is very likely to
float upon the top and not be dissolved. It should be
dissolved in a little alcohol and added to the barrel

The time when this addition should be made depends
on individual taste and circumstances, generally when
the first fermentation is completed. As the cider runs
from the press, pass it through a hair sieve into a
large open vessel. In a day or less, the pomace will

rise to the top. and in a short time become very thick
When little white bubbles break through it. draw ofr

the cider through a spigot placed about three inches
from the bottom. .At this stage the acid may be
added.

.\nothcr method, and one largely followed, is at

this point to transfer the cider to clean, sweet casks,
and when the bubbles again escape at the bung hole,

rack it again: rt'peat this a couple of times. Then
fill up the cask with cider in every respect just like

that originally contained in it, add a tumbler of warm
sweet oil, and bung up tight. For very fine cider it

is customary to add at this stage about one-half pound
of glucose or a smaller portion of white sugar. The
cask should then be allowed lo remain in a cool place
till the cider has acquired the desired flavor. In the
meantime clean barrels for its reception should be pre-
pared as follows: Some clean strips of rags arc
dippcil in melted sulphur, lighted and burned in the
IninKlioh'. the sulphur vapor to be retained in the
barrel. Then tie

'
'.• pound of mustaril seed in a coarse

muslin bag. and put it in the barrel, fill the barrel with
ci<ler. and aild about '4 pound of isinglass or fine

gelatin <l!-'iilv<-d in hot water. This is an old fa>li-

iom '

'

method.
'

1. though frequently used pro-
ccv . .,«:

Ill ri:ir. in 1.1,11 barrel immediately on making.
4 ounccv mustard: salt, I ounce: chalk, 1 ounce.

(2) Mustaril seed, I ounce; allspice, I ounce;
olive oil. 4 ounces, and alcr>h<>l. 8 ounces.

(3) To keep ci<l<T sweet : When it has reached the
flavor required, add one to two tumblers of grate;
horse-radish to each barrel of ci<ler.

The addition of bismuth subnilrale ha- been recom-

iiKnded to retard the formation of free acid (souring)

in cider. For some interesting details of experiments
along this line, see this journal, February 3, 1898,

page i;.t.

Remedies for Corns.

(L. 11. 11 1 Salicylic acid is the most usual remedy
for corns and quickly reduces the hardened cuticle.

A satisfactory preparation containing it is the com-
pound salicylated or corn collodion of the National

Formulary. A somewhat similar iormula, said by the

author of Pharmaceutical Formulas to be a "good
working one," is the following:

I'yroxy lin .2 drams
Siilieylie iicid !•*> ounces
Extract of cannabis indica 5 drnms
t'linada bnUiiiu '•.• iMime
Ciistor oil 'J ilraiiis

Metliylic ether ^ tt ounces
Kpcti'tiwl K|iirit .' 4 ounces

Put the pyroxylin in a bottle and "our half th*

spirit upon it. Shake, add the ether, and shake until

dissolved. .\dd the rest of the ingredients in the

above order, dissolving the acid in the remainder of

the spirit.

Corn Salve.
Salicylic ncid 2 ounces
.\ininoniuin chloride 2 ounces
Acetic acid '4 ounce
I.nnolin 2 ounces
White wnx 2 ounces
l.nrd. enoiicli to make 1 pound

The ordinary felt circular plasters with a hole in

the center are valuable in the treatment of corns and
bunions, and absorbent cotton inserted between the

toes is effectual for soft corns. A compress of wet
lint covered with oiled silk, says the author of

"Diseases and Remedies." is often a very cff^ectual

application, while tincture of iodine is useful to relieve

the stinging pain caused by swollen and tender corns,

and it answers well for bunions too. It deadens and
hardens the skin.

Witch Hazel Salve.

(E. A. G.) Probably the best known formula for

this ointment or salve is that given in the British

Pharmacopeia. It follows:
I.,iquid extract of witch linzel.. 50 minims
Siiiiplt" oiiitiiKMit 410 grains

Mix thoroughly.
Simple ointment is made by melting 2 ounces of

white wax and 3 ounces of benzoated lard in 3 fluid

ounces of almond oil on a water-bath, removing the

mixture and stirring constantly until cool.

Another formula:
l.iinoliii 2 ounces
< Jlyccrlii 2 ounces
Fliiiil extract of witch liazcl bark 2 ounces
Horiicic ncid 2 drnms
Yellow petrolntiini Ill ounces

Dissolve the boracic acid in the glycerin by heat,

add the extract and lanolin and. lastly, the petrolatum.

Stir well.

Hebra's Itch Ointment.

(W. A. S.) "Hebra's itch ointment," also known
as "Wilkinson's ointment," is the comtiound sulphur

ointment of the National Formulary. The formula
follows:

I'rccipilnted calcium cnrbonnte. .10 grams
SiililimnttHi sulphur !.'> grnnis

Oil of cndp l."> Brums
S.ft Siuip. I'. S. P »1 Branis
l.nrd 30 ernms

Mix the lard with the soft soap and oil of cade
Then grailually incorporate the sublimed sulphur and
lirecipitatcd calcium carbonate.

Ringworm Ointment.

( •rco-iii,. 1 n. drnm
Kiiciily|ilu« iill 1 II.

.\iiiiiiiiiiial<

oil

Tciiry ointiiiiMit

.

11

Irniii

iiiicni
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL DRUGGISTS.

FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION HELD IN WASHINGTON,
OCTOBER 5=8, 1903.

Earnestness and Determination Characterize the Sessions—FuKy 450 in Attendance—Confidence in Direct

Contract and Serial Numbering Plan Reaffirmed—Tiial of Another Plan by Group of Powerful Pro-

prietors Welcomed—Reduction of Tax in Alcohol Favored, Not Tax Free Alcohol—Revision of Patent

Law Demanded and Brought to Attention of President Roosevelt—Wholesale Distribution to be Defined

and Reclassified—Sales to Wholesale Grocers Restricted—New Proprietaries to be Marketed under Price

Protective Plan—Legislation Against Trading Stamps Favored—Merits of Contract Plan Brought to

Attention of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers—Sales to Physicians Discouraged—Legal Advice Authorized

—Notes to be Continued and Extended—Advertising of Cut Rates Condemned—Sale of Imitations Dis-

couraged—Dues to Remain as in Past Year—Over $13,000 in Funds Raised in Whirlwind Session—Work
of Past Year Successful, but Support by Retailors Inadequate—Much Plain Speaking and Warm Dis-

cussion. *

The fiftli nmiii.Tl coiiveution of the National Asso-

fiatlnn of Itptail Druggists, held at Washington, D. C,
October Ti to B iucUisiTe. was in one wa.v most suc-

cessful and hopeful of benefits to come, and in another

wa.v extremely disappointing. The work of the past

.year was shown to have borne abundant fruit, but the

organization failed to obtain tlie support of the retail

trade whii'h tlie benefits conferred seemed to merit.

That the association is recognized by the proprietary

manufacturers as a power which must be dealt with

was demonstrated by the presence of a powerful delega-

tion of proprietors willing and anxious to discuss and
confer upon plans, but efforts to secure a general adop-

tion of the plan upon which many hopes have been cen-

tered for some time past failed. A proposal presenteil

by the proprietors with many assurances of good will

and sincerity to try a plan of their own, was received

with some misgivings and reluctance. Funds to cover

au expected deficit were raised amid scenes of excite-

ment iuul entliusiasm similar to those of the Cleveland

convention.

OPENING SESSION. MONDAY EVENING.

Welcome by Commissioner MacFarland and Samuel L.

Hilton—Responses by Various Members of the

Association—Roll-Call and Two-Minute Re-

sponses by States—Committee on

Credentials Appointed.

President K. K. Smither called the meeting to order

shortl.v after S o'clock, and in his opening remarks
complimented the local committee on the arrangements
made for the entertainment of the visitors. He said that

things looked favorable and he expected substantial re-

sults would be accomplished. He had served on the

board of aldermen of his city. Buffalo, and formerly

thought aldermen were important and necessary officers,

but since coming to Washington he had learned that a

city might be governed very well without aldermen.

He thus introduced the Hon. H. B. F. MacFarland.
president of tlie Board of Commissioners, the governing

body of the District of Columbia.

Commissioner MacFarland said he hoped the con-

vention would meet in Washington again next year,

and referred to the numerous druggists who had become
presidents of national banks. He welcomed the visitors

and especially the ladies, to his city. The liigh character

of druggists as a body was referred to, and proved by

calling attention to the excellent men willing to serve

on boards of pharmacy. He felt sure there was no need

if conferring the freedom of the city upon tlie delegates.

Felix Hirseman of New York, responded, stating the
objects of the meeting and hoping that results might
be accomplished. He was certain that every available
leisure moment would be thoroughly enjoyed, and hoped
that every one present would live to be a bank presi-
dent.

Samuel I,. Hilton, president of the Washington.
D. C, R. D. A., extended a hearty welcome to the
visitors, and said his association would not only do
ever.rthing possible to make this visit pleasant but
also aid in every way the great cause of the N. A. R. D.
His local body had enjoyed the benefits of the organiza-
tion for two years, it included every druggist in the dis-

trict but one and had secured an advance of 15 per cent,

on many proprietary medicines.

Roll-Call and Responses of States.

In response to the roll-call with an invitation to

each representative to speak two minutes, every minute
in excess of this time incurring a fine of one dollar, the
following delegates replied:

Alabama.—J. D. Sutton of Mobile, said Alabama
was present at the first convention at St. Louis, and
was present with a full delegation at this.

California.—Edward I;. Baldwin of San Francisco,

declared that with the N. A. R. D. his association had
accomplished more in one year than had been possible

in any ten years previous.

Connecticut.—John A. Leverty of Bridgeport, ex-

tended greetings of his local body.

Delaware.—T. B. Cartmell stated that this year he
had four delegates with him. Other years he had been

obliged to do all the work himself.

Florida.—H. C. Gross of Ocala, reported that Florida

had just seen the light, and was prepared to furnish

turpentine, phosphates and other necessary articles.

Georgia.—Geo. D. Case of Milledgeville, said his

state was "all right" and moreover was the home of

Uncle Remus and Tom Morgan.
Illinois.—Walter H. Gale of Chicago, could not

talk at a dollar a- minute. He regretted to be obliged

to announce that the beloved chairman of the R. H.
committee had not been able to come with him.

Iowa.—E. B. Tainter, Carroll, said a word in praise

of N. A. R. D. work in his state.

Indiana.— I. N. Heims of Indianapolis, reported that

Indiana had always been ready and was still ready to

help in the good work.

Kentucky.—Simon N. Jones declared that his state

was in the X. A. R. D. and intended to stay there.

Louisiana.—James H. Bays of New Orleans, reported

that his city and Louisiana were "all right."
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MnKMichURPtts.—W. J. Bnltnck of New Bedford, said

llie (;rand Olil Buy State was only too glad to be

<-<iiiliteil ill the ranks of the N. A. K. I>.

Mii-hitrnn.—('has. !•'. Mann remarked that he had

sot in late anil had therefore not heard Uie welcome.

I'.nt he took for (.'ranted that it was all right, and re-

s|ioniled in kind.

.Maryland.—.1. f!. Bei-k of Baliimore, deelareil that

oiip year ago hl.s city sent one delegate, now there was

ton. Baltimore had heeii haekward for two or three

years, hut promised to do hetter.

.Minnesota.—A. J. Iv-kstejn of New I'liii, said the

aseioeiatiun had arriveil at a crisis. It was in a do-or-

die state. It had estalilished the spirit of co-operation

Inxtead of rivalry, Imt eonld not live in the past.

Phnrnmcists were nrg.vl to do their dnty when the sky

is elenr as well as wh.»n clouds looknl threatening.

Missouri.—('. S. Wright of Welih City, said his state

had f.lt the benefit of the X. A. B. 1>. and wislied that

it coiilil do more.

North Carolina.—P. \V. Vanghan of Durham, of-

fered the aid of his aHsiM'iation.

New Jersey.—tJeo. ('. l-'itzgeorge of i'amden, said

New Jersey would give all the help it couhl.

New Vork.— I»r. William Miiir reporti-d that New
Yiirk had always been loyal and is still loyal to the

N. A. B. H.
()|,j,, —I^wis ('. IIopp of Clevi'hlliil, staled that

"(Miio has been with yon when the N. .\. B. I>. was first

slartisl. Mild wants you to stand pat on the dirfct con-

Irai-t plan."

reiinsylvaiiia.—T. II. IN-tls of I'liiladelphia, reported

II ifiMul «|Mril and awaki'iied interest in his I'ity.

"r. Ii .1. Knhn of Nashville, n-porled inui'li

)„,|,r. A druggist formerly the worst nit-

l,.r ii, liad bi-4-ii I'lmsen president ><t the local

a»«oi iali..ii.

West Virginia.—W. C. fjordon, of Wheeling. ImiH-d

the iiinlertaklng would be carrieil through to a success

rul i

Wisconsin.—A. K. Mlcllug of Mllwaiike... slat.-l

that interest had been sllniuhil.d throughout the sliite

niid parlicninrly iu his city.

I'rof. W. C Anderkon of Brooklyo, presented th?

greetings of the A. I'h. .V., and said the old association

was n true illustration of the fact that a worthy purpos,*

upheld eamestly and with a worthy spirit must euduic.

He said that the ditricilllies of the N. A. R. I), had been

largely orercoine and there should be unity. In the

past there hail been strife, hut now the success of the

dire<-t contrail plan was apparent to all.

M. T. Brcslin of New Orleans, res|x>nded and e."c-

pressed the hope that the N. A. B. I>. wouhl produce
benefits comno-nsiirale with those of the X. I'h. A.

!•'. W. Schumacher of the I'eruna Drug Mfg. Co.,

Columbus, ()., extende«l the gixMj wishes of the 1'. A. of

A. He ho|ied that the alTilialiMl ass<iciations would con-

tinue to work for the benefits of all branches of the

trade. The niaiiiifintiirer regretteil as deeply as the

retailer that cutting had <rept in as a disturbing fac-

tor. I'lans should be mnde carefully. He did not be-

lieve that one i>lan I'onld be made to cover conditions

in all places. Local self-government seenie«l to be the

solution acconling to the principles of our own govern-
ment. There was danger of a financial de^iression and
the clouds were darkest over the districts where cut-

ting tlourisheil. Public sentiment should be taken into

consideration. If under these circumstances prices were
raised, public sentiment wouhl he loud in disapproTal.

The proprietors were ready to help. The speaker could

state authoritatively that a group representing power-
ful interests were ready to put into operation a legal

conservative plan whenever this might be demanded by
the local associations. Conservatism was the ke.v word.

Waller H. dale of Cliii-ago. said in response that the

appearance of this gentleman upon the floor marked
an epo<-h in the associations' history. It showed that

the proprietors were willing. There were always some
who were ready to say t'lat the proprietors should be
made to do this or that. But every one mnst see that

the plfln must be prnctical. leg.il and conservative. En-
thusiasm miglit easily carry one beyond the prnctical.

-Ml things iiiiist be done legally, conservatively anil

justly to all branches of the tripartite agrwnient. It

was impossible to fori^e any one to do anything unjust

or illegal. Kacli was entitled to his own iiieas. but all

must work together. All were really ready to help.

C. C I.eadbeater of Alexandria, Ya., said for the

N. W. I). A. that the jobbers were ready to co-operate

in any practical plan just to all b-anches of the trade.

In response. W. (>. Frailey of Lancaster. Pa., said

organization was the great question of the day. If the

retailers of the country wouhl stand as solidly as the

N. W. D. .\. the entire trouble would be ended.

The following genllenieii were appointo) a commit-

tee to examine the iT'-ileiilials of delegates: Peter B.

Moriarty of Mnssnchnselts. Charles Coonley of Indiana.

fJecirge K. Thorpe of New York, W. K. Berriman of

Missouri. Oscar C. Smith of Maryland. E. II. Cross of

.Mabama. Stewart CaiiiMe of Minnesota.

TUESDAY MORNING.
The first day of llo' conveiiiioii was ilevoted almost

exclusively to rouline business. The morning s<>ssion was
spent ill listening |o the address of President Smither

and the report of the ixecutive cominittce. while the

afti-rnoon was devoted to the reports of the secretary,

the treasurer, the chief orginixer ami the department

of (.ubllcity.

.\t noon a special committee callel n|Min President

BiH>Hevelt and in the afle-noon the ladies of the assem-

bly iiijoyed a trolley r de about the city.

Prestdent'i Address.

I'resldeiit It. K. Siiiilher reail his annual aiblress.

oiil lining the work id the association of the past year
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IIOUKKT K. SMITIIEU, BiilT.il... X. Y.
Retiring President. X. A. R. D.

:iik1 closiiug with a luiraber of recommendations to the

Iiddy assembled.

He said tlie year had been a prosperous one for

the association. The department of organization had

added 7.50 local associations to the forces of the national

bod.v, and linndreds of thousands of dollars had been

added to the profits of the drviggists of the country.

Druggists in the larger cities were still pessimistic but

a better spirit was becoming manifest. The age of

competition was out of date and one of cooperation had
taken its place. The tripartite agreement had been

proved inadequate to the task in hand. During the

year the best had been done with this imperfect meas-

ure. Few resorts to coercion had been found advisable,

efforts having been mainly limited to the use of moral

suasion. Great trouble had been experienced in se-

curing evidence. The trouble of tracing the goods had
made this difficult if not impossible. Two things were
evidently necessary; a contract and a measure for

tracing.

The history of the Miles" trial was briefly outlined.

The chief difficulties had been the jobbers' protest and

the slowness of retailers to sign the contracts. One
jiractical defect had been found, the sale of six bottles

for .*r> having given the cutter a loop-hole. In spite

of all these difficulties the plan had been an unqualified

success. The contracts had been signed by 34.000

retail druggists, lie was gratified to be able to an-

nounce that the firm which had undertaken the expen-

?:ive experiment had been rewarded by an increase of

sales of over .'iO per cent.

The experiences of the N. A. R. D. representatives

at the Boston convention were recounted. The N. W.
D. A. had given a hearty endorsement to the contract

plan, hut the P. A. of A. had deliberately "dodged
the issue." There seemed to be no evidence of insincer-

ity, but oonservatisnL' held many to object to the rigid

demand for full prices.

Mr. Sniithi-r had this to sny about the most hurtful

kiiiil of "substitution"; "The proprietor alone can abso-

lutely ciuitrol tbe retail pri<-e of his preparations and

reserve to the retailer a fair compensation for handling
the goods. If he refuses to do this, what claim has he
on the retailers? If he allows 05 cents to be substi-

tuted for .$1.00 in the receipts of a retailer, has he
not merited reciprocity in kuid?"

President Smither recommended; 1. That the con-
vention reaffirm its position in favor of the .$2.00. $4.00
and $S.OO scale of prices on proprietary goods and
that the executive committee be instructed to urge
upon all proprietors the advisability of according the
retailer his just due.

2. That the executive committee and attorney, to-

gether operate with local associations in the several
States to secure the passage of an anti-trading stamp
law similar to the Massachusetts law.

3. That the buying club proposition be carefully
considered and the attitude of the association toward
such clubs be mimistakalily defined.

4. That strong resolutions he adopted favoring a
reduction in the tax on grain alcohol to 70 cents per
gallon and opposing tax on free alcohol used in the

arts except for export.

5. That the present policy of the department of

publicity be continued, the executive committee to have
authority to raise the status of X. A. R. D. Xotes to

tliat of an all-round journal of our trade If at any
time it should be found expedient to do so.

G. That the valuable services of our general attorney

be retained if the finances of the association will make
such action feasiV)le.

Report of Executive Committee.

Simon X. Jones of Louisville, read the report of the

executive committee, a voluminous and forceful docu-

ment. He said nearly all parts of the country had been

visited by employes of the organization department
during the year, and that this work had been found

necessary to the success of the national body. The
diflEieulty of securing the general adoption of the direct

contract plan was considered at some length. The
main objections of the proprietors seemed to l)e a reluc-

tance to take the initiative. In view of the fact that

95 per cent, of the retailers favored the plan this seemed
surprising. The committee believed that the plan not

onl.v insures a fair profit to the retailers but also inures

to the benefit of the proprietors. They were so firmly

convinced of the merits of the plan that it was rec-

ommended that some form of contract be put into ef-

fect by every proprietor.

After four years trial it had been found that the

tripartite plan was inadequate unless strengthened in

some way. The attraction of the 'almighty dollar' was
too strong for the integrity of some members of the

trade, and upon this integrity success depended.

The report presented a strong appeal to the mem-
bers of the association to keep the treasury supplied.

If the affairs of the organization could not 1.3 financed

on a solid basis the abandonment of the entire move-

ment should be seriously considered.

The report concluded with a number of recommen-

dations;

That the question of raising funds for the prosecu-

tion of the association's work first of all be taken up
and settled, as this is the burning question of the hour.

That the number of organizers be increased so that

each affiliated association may be visited as often as

possible, at least once a year.

That a determined effort b«> made to have the pro-

prietors of the leading reme(i.*R ado!)t some form of

price protection upon their goods, preferably the direct

contract and serial numbering plan.

That the convention reaffirm its pledge to promote

the Interests of ever.v proprietor who shall adopt ade-

quate price-protective methods in the distribution of their

goods.
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That tlie tripartite plan be reendoreed, and that local

a<«Ji«fiation» be iirced to use every effort to aid the

«'X«K'Utivi' coniniiltce in the enforieniont of its pro-

visiiiiiH.

That preft-renc-e be (jiven the goods of tliosc manu-

fiumrers of pharmati-uciials. eli., «lio market tlieir

priMluitB in accordance with the bret interests of the

ret:iil ilniK tradp.

Tliat loyal proprietors be nrgnd not to advertise in

newspapers which accept Haverll>ini: from dealers in

which their goods arc ofTcrcil t" tlic public at a cut price.

Dr. Wiley's Address.

I>r. Harvey W. Wiley, chief rheiiiist of the U. S.

liepartmeiit of Agriculture gave the assembly a short

talk on what the departiuenl is doing in pharmacy.

Two iHirlions of the work were of special interest to

pharmacists: the introduction and cultivation of drug

producing plants, and the investigation of imported

and domeslie drug products. Everybody was anxious

to have materials of pniper .|Ualily but the retail drug-

gist hud no means or fa.-ilities for the examination of

the thousand and one subsiai s on the market. This

is the objct of the department. ti< give information

about the character of g Is. Samples are to be taken

and examined both boianiciiHy anil chemically. The

same plan is to be followed with foods. Foods and

drugs are pro|M.rly dassilied together for upon them

wr. de|iend for health and strength. Adulterated sub-

•itano-H imported from abroad are to be kept out. In

wime ca»«'S goods forbidden at home are sent here by

the foreign shipper. These are to be kept out. "What

i« not giNid enough for the foreigner is not good enough

for us," said Ilr. Wiley.

A number of interesting examples of adulteration

and misbramllng were clle.l, and the address close.l

with the rennirk that the departim'iit wishi-s to make

the retail drug business in fact what it already was

In Iheory.

Special Committee Visiti Piciident Roosevelt.

I'l-.n tlie adjournment of ilo' murning sessliui n

iiililee repnirisl to the While Mouse to bring

U evelt's attention certain Injuslices and

n the r. S. Talent I.iiWH. The parly con-

^. :. 1 „l lliu roKular coiniuUleM on legislation ami

paieuix and tnidcmarks besides several representatives

i>f the press. The parly was received in the officer

in the Wi-st wing of the White House.

The Preoident was introduced to the mei ' Ts of

the party by J. <". (Jallagher of Jersey ( . and
greeted every one personally. Mr. Smither as in-

formetl that much hard work had l>een doni nee he

had lM>en met some years ago in Buffalo. . Huhu
of .Minnea|M>lis, passe<l a few reiunrks with Mr. Roose-

velt, ami was tohl that he should expect to do piyiance

for his sins. What lliost- sins are only the President and

>!r. Huhn's nearest friends probably know.

|{. K. i'ritchard acted as spokesman of I lie ci>m-

initlee, and explained in a few brief, forceful sen-

tences Ihf object of the visit. He called attentiiin to

the injustice of n law which permits the sale of a for-

eign product in this country at four times the price

ilenianded in Canada, and requested the insertion of a

rei'OMiniendation in the next pre.><idential message to

urge congress to consider this matter.

I'resi<lent Itoosevelt replied that nufiirtuuately he

lid not recommend specific measures, as he was for

various resisons limited to general considerations, but

he promised to inquire into the matter, and suggested

that the committee consult the U. S. Commissioner of

Patents.

Mr. Gallagher extended the thanks of his associates

for the interview, and Mr. Uooscvelt responded that

if he did not do these things he could "not h<dd his

job."

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
Secietaiy's Report.

Secretary Wnoten's report dealt in detail with the

very extensive business of the association. Much of

the very voluminous document was made up of lists

and tabulations of which only the briefest summary
can be given.

Of 783 local associations which had been organized,

T7<l remained affiliated. Of these 31 were State asso-

ciations and 739 represented smaller districts. Meni-
bershiii hail iuiTeased 14 per cent. t»f the associations

added during the year only eleven were enrolled by

correspondence, the remainder being all the work of

trained organizers.

A continuation of organization work was recom-

mended and a jimvision for the enrollment of individual

or detached members independent of local bodies pro-

]iosed.

The origin of the contract plan was described in

detail. The form of the conirai'ls had been prepared

by Mr. Woolen and the association's legal adviser.

Mr. Krranl. Copies of the contracts were sent to all

j)arls of the country and the correspondence and ex-

lilanatjous found necessary involved an immense amount
of labor. The weakness of the six-for-five-dolliir-i fen-

lure had liceu foreseen, but it was found in>p"Ssiblo

to eliminate it.

The Work done in carrying out the instructions em-
bodied in resolution (', enlisting the cooperation of

pharmaceutical nninufacturers had consumed much
lime and involved some eNpeuse but the results had been

eminently satisfactory. Kfforts to discouraKe adver-

tising at I'Ut-rates had met with only moderate direct

sin-cess, although the indirect results were considerable.

The work rei|nired of the secretary's official force

had sleadily increased and added iH|uipmenl and n*-

sislance were r <mmeuded.
Supplenieiitary reports to that of the S4<i'm-tary

were subinitted by ("has. M. Carr of the department

of pnblicily, Jos. W. Krraiil. the association's attorney,

and l>r. Jos. H. Noel, chief organir.er.

The department of publicity had performed impor-

tant services during the year, having publlBlied the
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X. A. K. I). Notes iiii.l Viu-i(His iKiiiiiililets. liosidos

lendiiiij fi-oqiieiit ;iiil to tlie secielnry's office foiv.>.

All expansion of tlio Notes, both as tii size and eliai-

aetei- and circulation was recoinineiided. Tlie Icfral

lii-ancli of llio foiTo had also 1 n of gi-eal assistance
to tlie secretary.

Dr. Noel's rejiort was mostly presented in tlce form
of diagrams and cliarts which had been jirepared so
as to be exhibited and explained to the assembly. JIaps
showing the districts covered in organization
the distance traveled by organizers and ' other
estiiig snmmaries and details were exhibited.

Treasurer's Report.

]£iidoliili S. A'itt, treasnrer of the N. A. I{. I").,

bis report. It dealt purely with receipts and expendi-
tures. This report and that of Secretary Wootcn
showed that the total receipts had been $37,523.80.
while the disbursenients were $35,841.] 1, leaving a
balance of $l,Ci82.C!) iu the treasury.

work,

inter-

re. id

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
.Tiihn C. (iailaghcr reail the rcporj of tlie t.'oinmittee

on National Legislation, covering the work iloiio during
the year in looking after the interests of the retail

druggist ill congress. The movement for the reduction
"f the tax on alcohol had been vigorously prosecuted,
Init as yet without definite result. A growing sentiment
in favor of a reduction could however be noticed and
the prospects for action during the next session of
congress were bright.

The committee for various reasons did not favor
the entire lenioTal of the tax from alcohol and recom-
mended continued agitation for reduction merely.

The committee failed to oppose a liill for a change
in the patent laws during the last session of congress,

because no means had been provided for keeping mem-
l>ers posted as to the nature and purpose of the various

measures. The report recommended the setting aside

of funds for the promotion of patent law revision.

An article written by Wilhelm Bodemann and re-

printed by the association was referred to. and the

reasons why the Hepburn Ture Food and Drug Bill

failed were given. The committee did not favor na-
tional regulation of question of purity in food and drugs.
It believes that this should be left to local and state

officials, and recommended that the attitude of the
N. A. U. D. toward pure food and drug laws should be
ilolined for the guidance of future committees.

Report of Committee on Trade Marks and Patents.

E. B. Taiiiter. cliairiiian of the committee on trade
marks and jiateuts, read the report of his committee.
The report presented a copy of a bill which is to be
introduced during the next session of congress. Its

object is the amendment of the patent laws so as to

grant patents only on the process of manufacture and
not on chemical substauces used in medicine.

Committee on Commercial Relations.

T. B. ("artmell read the report of the committee
on commercial relations. The report commended the
work of Secretary Woolen during the year and espec-
ially his efforts to secure the adoption of the direct

contract plan in Boston, and urged that the executive
committee be given authority to increase his office force.

The work of the chief organizer and the head of the
department of publicity was approved, and it was rec-

ommended that the annual dues be increased to .$2.50,

this amount to include a subscription to the N. A. R.
D. Notes.

The committee further recommended that the term
"wholesale tirm"' be defined, that the list of jobbers
be revised and that wholesale druggists be .separated

into two classes: class A comprising firms carrying

WVMOMi H. IlK.S.DIjri!V. Washington, D. C,
Secretary District' of Columbia R. D. A.

on a strictly wholesale business and class B compriiing
those who also sell at retail.

The direct contract and serial numbering plan was
referred to as •the inissing link necessary to make
the tripartite iihiii elTectivc."

Down with the Press.

President Smither read a letter from W. Bodemann,
chairman of the R. H. committee. It expressed the
writer's regrets at not being able to attend. Iu refer-
ring to the cocaine prosecutions in Chicago the immed-
iate cause of abseuce, the writer used langnagb which
owing to the presence of ladies Mr. Smither was obliged
to read in Latin. The expressions even wheu clothed
in a dead language were so vigorous that a representa-
tive of the press was seized with convulsions and top-

pled over, chair and all, into the ample lap of Dr.
Muir, whereupon Prof. Anderson exclaimed: "The first

time on record that the press has been knocked out
by an expression!"

A suitable reply was prepared and dispatched to

Chicago.

Mr. Beardsley Tells How It 'Was Done.

A. H. Beardsley of the Miles Medical Co. was called

upon for a few remarks. As he advanced to the plat-

form. Prof. Anderson proposed "three cheers and a tiger

for the man who had introduced the contract plan."

The response was hearty enough to startle the peaceful
citizens of Wa.shington.

Mr. Beardsley thanked the N. A. R. D. for the

help given his firm in making the contract plan a suc-

cuss. He said he had taken up the task because he
believed that the retail druggist was entitled to a fair

profit. He believed that the prices printed on the
Miles packages were coirect—the goods were worth the
money. His firm had gone into the scheme with eyes
open. It had proved a tremendous task and cost a

lot of money. It was not a mere "bluff proposition"

as some had suggested, to get advertising. The task had
involved a lot of expense, but he believed that the
vi^clor.v was now practically won. There was still a
little cutting here and there but it was gradually dying
out. In most places the goods sell at full prices and
at all places the cutters find the Jlilcs goods the most
diftieult to obtain.
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Tlic s|it>iiki-r liilil ii sliiry «f nil iiK-idciit wliirli oc-
ciirre.1 in llliii.iiK. A ci-n.-r.-il iI.mUt IiikI ohtnineii n
supply of cmmN llir.iiiKli n siiiiill >lnu:(.'lKt win. Iin<l

sitOliHl III.- i-iHitnicl. Til.- K Is urn- .I'spljiy..,! ttiiil

imrrk...! at iiit piiifs. Tli.. .Iiiif ..fr.'ii.l.-i- ii:i(l li..t

sisiip.1 llii> loiitrii.l IhiI til., tiriii l.roiiBliI suit f..r .1.1-

riiptiiiK its .-igpiils mill tin- t-oiiiiMilicii si>i'iiii-i] to lip

KIISttlilllHl.

Til.' .'xpiTioiKP ..f his Kriii liail .l«':ii.iiistr;il.(l tliat

a pniprirt.ir nmlil priili-ct the- price nf liis co.ids if

Ik- li.-li.-V(H| Ili..y HiTc Horlli til.- liii.li.-y.

Still i! WHS !i iri-iiii'iiiliiiis iiii.liTtakiiii;. Tln-ic were
lists I.. !» priiil<-.l. ...iilra.-ls Ki Im- s.nt, ii.it „[u-o l.ut

n«aiii aii.l mriiiii. Tlic iiiiiiiImt i.f siciialiiri-s up In il:ilo

liad r..M.lif.l .•W.um :iiii| i|„.j w.-ri- iMiiniiii: in ,,1 llu>

rail, of ali.1111 l.iKKi a nii.iitli. In miny pla.c- tlit- .Milir.'

»m-IimIii1.' IukI I...'ii iji:s...l Ihmiiis.. tin- Mil.-" f.in.ls

ver.' s<i|.l til full pr'.-i-*.

Conunittee on Phaiiracy Laws.

Liiiiis Kiii'iiin.'l ••( riiisliiit';: p-.'si'iiti-il tl >> r.'p.rt

"•f tin' •'iiiiiiiilli'i- .III plianiiai'y laws. Hi- n-v.-wiil
till" IfiiiNlati.iii afTci liiii.- tli.- pliiiriiia<-°Mt llinl liail Iicpii

paosf.! i.r pnip.fi-.l .liiri'iK llir v.Mir. ami aiinniin I'.l that

an iinlinaiiii- lia.l Im-.-ii miI.>!>I<'iI in I'liii-aun siiirniiinliiic

till- -ial.' I.f fiiilH.ri' ai'iil wilti < i-rt liii pni-aiitln'is. Tin'
('.iiniiiill.-.' iliil lint fiivi.r ri'-lri'livc laws wlii.-li 1

tn'n.'.l III! iirovisiiin fur r.-niiiiii' ntimi as tin' .vpcrii'iii'i'

linil I II thai Hiii'li laUM wi-n- in.t a.'ifnr.-iil.

Till' .'iiiiiiniil iili'D'il ii ill iilvisil.'i' fnr ilrntr-

Kisls" iiHiu.i'i it:<iiiM I.I lak" part in aiili-.'iH-:iiiii' li'^cisln-

linn. Till' I'vil is, iii'i'nnrnu In till' ri'iuirt. ii.il iliii' i.i

llif ilriiKir'si. Inn in iln. ilni-tnr.

Till- ns'iiiiinii'n.laliniiN nniln il'.-.l in tln> r.'i.nii wi-r.'

t-.iini'wlial ri'vnliiliiiiinrv. It iropns.'il thai I'xaininaliniis

liy ImnnU .if pliarniinv In- alHiMsli.'.l ninl iluit Im-al Ii-

•'••iiKpa Im' iiuiiiisl iiiKti'ail. ilii' lii'i'iiM'K fnr pliarinai'iNis

In III' Krnnli'.l »l Iln- iliMTi'lLiii nf tli.' aiillinrllics. ami
llir r.'<|nirp|iii'iils In lie n iliplniii'i fmiii a n'munixi-.l

rnllif.' nf pliariiiai.t aril >i\ n-irs .'XIkt'i iifi-. It

«u» fiirllipr ncniii Inl llial tin- assni-inlii n .'nilavor

In sc-iir.' till- ••nai-lniciil .if a law pmliiliilini: Iln* iik«

nf til.' I it If of ilrnireisi nr plniriiniclst liy any pptiufii

lint a ura.liial.' nf a i.i'nL'iiiziil i-nlleu,- .if iiliiirinn.y.

Tl Im-aliniial stamlar.l .>f tin- i»I!i>ki-h nii.l tlit* iiin.nint

iml kiiiil nf I'xpi'rii'iKv l.i Im- niin'rcil w.'ri' ilnliiii'il in

<l.-tail.

The Association Thanks Mr. Beatdsley.

I'lMiii III.' iiivitatinii nf rri'siili'iit Sinillipr. I'mf.

.Vmli-rsnii fxpri'ssi'il tlic nsMi.'iati.iii'K appri'.'inlioii of

Mr. l-nai.lsliy'. .-rrnrls in Lflinlf nf Iln- r^tiil <inii:-

;.'i-i. Ill- r.'firr.-.l tn llic parly liistory nf Hi.. .N. .K. U.

I)., its piirpn.N.-s ami tin- .-nmlilions iimlt-r nliii'li it wan
fnriii.'il. Till' nri:an!/.ati.in liail lipgiin wiili a sonroli

fnr a plan. Tlio Iriparlitp atrrppiiiPiit soi'iuitl l<> offer

Iln- snlnti.m nf tlip ilifTiriilly, liiiil Iipoii civoii a tlior.nicli

trial ami lii'pii fniinil wniiliiii;. Tlic nssocinlinu wnii llipii

I iiiiip.'ll.-il In renew its siiirch fnr :iii aile<|nale p!aii.

Tl iilraci prim-iple was foiitiil to lie tlip nuly nne
':i|ialil.- nf il.'aliii-.' Willi the .•ill-rate evil. An exii'!li>nt

plan lia.l lii-i-n prepiir.il lint liuw In |iiit it inio efTei-t

was amillier prnl.lein. f'niivenli.iU!; iiiiKlit iiieel ami

.•\press cniiliilcuct' .vpar after year but it woiilil 1m»

alisnliitely iisl'Ipks uuIps.s snnu- iirnprietor with the neee's-

>ary .nnraKP, enlerprisp ami unml-will cnnlil ho fnuiiil to

put it intn cIT.'ct. lie thaiiki-il ii.«l thai nne min had
Im'.-ii fiiiiiiil w lin was williii;: l.i iiiidertakp the Insk.

rill- .-ml hail jnslihi'd the means. The siioi'ess of the

plan iiii'iiiit inmh In the .Miles I 'n.. Iml im-alenhilily imire

I" the retailers. He hnpiil the deleKates would carry

Inline the liiKhest praise fnr the one firm williuK to

stand l>y Iheiii. In retnrn fnr the henefits reeeiTed

the retail traile shniild give the lunst hearty s<i|ipi>rt

tn the prn|irielnrs wlin had slinwn themselves to he

friiiids. lie Inlieved that tin- nssociatinn wonhl pleilge

every retailer in the i-niinlry In sell prolpoteil prmliu-ts

wilhniil ciiminent, and that the Miles I'n. had paveil

the way fnr a further adoptimi of the plan. Iik ex-

|iprieii<-e was a practical ilemnnstrnlinii that n pro|inr.i-

linli cniihl lip s.ild at the price markeil nil the paekane

with beiielil tn all cnm erm-il.

The .s.K-relary read an iiiviialinn frmii prominent

i-ilizi'iis nf SI. I.oiiis In the N. .\. H. I >. In inei't in

I he world's fair lily next year. TIn-o.lnre IlaK.-nnw and

Kililnlph S. \'ilt endnrsed the slateiiieiits nf their fellow

.'ilixelis and alsn invited the assn.-iatinii tn meet at

St. I.niiis.

Mr. .leiikiiis nf S.-hiefTclin & Co.. exleiidiil the creet-

iims nf the Travelers" I'rot.'i-tive .Vssnciatinii to the

• lrn;:!.'ists as-einlili'il. lie sai.l Ihat the sneeiss nf the

Ir.ivelers depeinled upnii the prosperity of the retail

ilnucisl. and that his associates were ready to give

Ihein hearly support In all efTorls In thai end.

.T. Ihilile nf Williaiiisport. Vu.. replie.l for the as-

si-nildy. Ill- said that in all proldeiiis sii.-i-ess was more
cerlain if the sii|iport of otii.-r liranchps of the trade

coiilil he di-|Hiiili-il upon. The i:ooil-will and coo|>pratinn

of Irav.-lint: men were . xtreiiiely valuahle in any under
lakim: of tin- retail Ir.iile.

.\ pr.'limiiiary report of the comniitl.-e in favor of

I r;:anir.alioii was r.'a.l. It rivoiiinipiidisl a nnmlipr i-f

.'haiiucH in the associnlioirs constilntion and l>y-!aws.

The effecl of the allenit'oiiR was to lir'iij; an elpiiieiit

oilier than the purely commercial into the orcaiiiiinlioii.

The purpose nf llip chaiii.'i's w i«rp at lirst inisumlersloo.1

and the repnrt met with .-niisid.-ralilp oppositinii nnlil

Mr. Krraiil, Ihe aswii-i;i|loir« attoriipy. explained that

the iniHlilicalioiis were mainly inlemled to enlist Ihe sym-
pathy and ri'Kppi-t of the imlili.-. rimriiiaey presenlcd
two sides to the worhl. material and fnncliomil. The
chaiiue 111 Ihe const it lit i.iii prescr InsI the duties of the

driiKCisI lo llie .'omiiiuiiily. and in view of th.'se diilics

111.' pharma.'l>i w.iiild have a riclit to deiiiind a liviiiK

prolil. rpoii Icarnint; llial the piiriHisr .if the cliniiee

»:i- merely a IclmI one, all oppoM^tion eeaked.
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IMDOl.l'H S. VITT, St. Louis, Mn..

Ititiiing Treasurer X. A. K. D.

EXCURSION TO MT. VERNON.
In the nftPi-iiDon tln> delegates nud their fiieuils eu-

jciveil tlie nnly oulhiK "f the week, a trip to >Xt. Veruou.

Tlie exiieditiiMi liegun in the raiu. but before the steamer

hnil iir.pceecb'il I'.-ir ilnwn the I'ntniiuii- the sky cleared,

.mil the weather for the reiiiaiiidrr i.f tlie day "ceased

fniru troubling'."

I.nucheon, furnished by the Washiugton Retail

I >iii^'iilsts" AssociatJMU. was served on tlie way. and the

usual st-randde .ilmut the huich counter enlivened the

lr:|..

'riie visiliirs sireiined up the hill Ui the historic home
<rf Washinixton. and a pleasant hour was spent iu ex-

aniiiiing rel'cs and prying into curious corners. Nothing

nf interest peculiar to the pharmacist as di.stinguished

from tlie ordinary patriotic American citizen was dis-

cipvered. except an old mortar in the kitchen fireplace

wirch may have b<»eu euipliiyed iu preparing the coffee

.•lud siiiccs ciiu.viiuied cti ilie histnri.- diuiu'.' tabic

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
The sess^Ul, |ir.-idrl ..vn- \,^ \i, «• rrHsVlnit Thos.

Voegeli nii Wednesday evening, was dcMiled to an open

iliscussi.di iif the association's work. Ttie resolutions

iu-epare<l and presented to the body during pi'evious ses-

sions were read and discussed seriatim. Views were

aired with great freedom, and discussions frequently

waxed uncomfortably warm, but the evening dosed with

a dwirer atmos]diere and an increased mutual i-espect

on all siiles. Speeches were limited to Hve minutes, but

when Inter in the evening remarks bec.une hot and

pointe<l this rule was fre<iuently forgotten.

li. E. I'ritch.ard remarked about the resolution to

supply goods to grocers and jobbers with full name
of the purchas"»r upon the package, that the aclieme is

in use in Western Pennsylvania and promises well.

A resolution for the division of wholesale firms into

two classes, called forth a number of remarks. Its ob-

ject, as fxp'ained by members of the ccmimittee. was
to prevent the demoralization nf the n t lil traile by
firms doing b'lth a wlmlesale and retail business.

Charles Itehfuss was unable In see any advantage in

the prop'ised res(dntioii. The matter is in the hands
of (he loc[il associations now. In any case the re-

tailers never see the lists, and there is no provision

to make anv d!st:iicti<iu.

Simon X. Jones
nterest

iiches.

Charles FIc

illL' rlllbs d

retailers

Icischiier

aid the litt is

only. It n

not

rxpl.-iiiied that

cuicr into cm

matter of

ail three

the i|uestiou of

sideratliiii in the

^Ir. Carlmell saiil the division into two classes had
I ei n jiroposed for several reasons. There were many
jobbers apparently straight who were known to local

driiL'gists to be doing the meanest k'nil of business, buy-
ing at wholesale rates and selling below the cost of the

goi lis to legit.'mate retailers. It was thought best to

bring the matter before tlu. association. There were
three iiarties to the agreement, but loyal wholesalers

should be grateful for this action.

Mr. I'ritchard wished to know where the wholesale

-rccer "got ofl" at." If tliis dealer had not been taken
into consideration, it anuiunted to .-i hmp hide large

enough to adm't an elephant.

.V resolntiou to <'ontinne organization work as far as

the tinaucial condition permitted was thought unneces-
sary by .Mr. Fleischner. lie said if there were no
u'oney. no work could be done as a matter of course.

A resohit'on to withhold the support of the associa-

t!oii from national pure food and drug laws, but to leave

the matter to the various States, brought M. X. Kline

to his feet, lie thought the resolution entirely wrong
and that the retail druggists should be intere.sted iu this

movement. Some of the state laws are good and some
bad, and there should be more unifornrity. There liijve

been efforts to secure a national law for some .vears

past, and the law recently before Cougress was pre-

pared with great care. He thought the retailers should

go on record as favoring the national law.

Otto Kraus of Philadelphia, considered a national

pure food and dru;' law (piite as important and neces-

sary as the X. A. It. P.

J. C. (iallagher defended the resolution, declaring

that every bill proposed is so changed and emasculated

by interested parties that it is of no benefit to the drug-

gist. In fact, a national law promises to be K great

hardship. The conditions surrounding the sale of drugs

are so variable that a rigid literal application is

often extremely unjust. Whenever matters are left

to government officials there is certain to be injustice.

Local authorities and boards of pharmacy were able to

discriminate. He related an experience with an in-

spector who claimed that all the laboratory required in

the examination of drugs could be carried in a small

liaud-bag. "The trouble with this country." said Mr.

(iailagher. "is that it has too many laws."

Jlr. Kline wished to correct a statement of the last

speaker. He said that the final form of the Hepburn

bill was almost identical with that of the original

measure. That had not been emasculated. Mr. Ual-

I.-igher asked if the first five pages and the definition

of drugs and chemicals had not been entirely elimi-

nated.

Till' resolution lonccniiug the direc-t contract plan

had not yet been acted upon by the committee ou reso-

lutions, but a number of menibers wished to discuss

the question at the time.

M. T. Breslin thought the matter could be discussed

much more profitably if all parties interested were pres-

ent and after the proposals which the proprietors were

ready to make were definitely known.

Mr. Helms said there could not be too much light

on the subject. He thought it impossible to discuss the

question intelTgently without knowing the results of the

lonferem-e. He further considered it disresiiectfnl to

the committee having the matter in charge.

I'rof. .Vnderson suggested that it might be well to

get the opinion of some of the proprietors, which need

not interfere in the least with the final action to be

t.ikeu later.
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Lewis C Hopp wislirtl the proprietary visitors would
spenk more from tlie platform and less iu committee.

I>r. JIuir tlioui:lit it possible that the retailers might
be able to '^ive the jobbers and proprietors some light

on a number of subjei-ts.

Vii-p-rresident Voegeli, from the cliair: "Let there

be licht." «

Harry L. Kramer moved slowly toward the platform

In response to loud calls and cheers for "Col. Kramer,"
"Uncle Harry." etc. Heinp tall enou);h to lo4.k over the

beamiiiK faces before him, he refused to mount the plat-

form. preferiuK to remain on the floor "with the boys."

He said that so far as his business was concerned, the

direct conlriict and serial numbering plan was a phys-
ical, nux-hanicnl and prai'tical impossibility. This state-

ment was not mnile iiecause he had a pet plan of his

own or because iie wished to lessen the honor of the
centleman who had nnule the contract plan successful.
It I'ould not be done beiause his jiroilucts were put up
in metal Imxes. ami he knew no way in which a package
of this kind could be numbered so effectively as to serve
OS evidence to condenin anybody.

He deeply appreiialed the benelits obtained from the
retail branch of the trade, and craved the privilege of

carrying out lii.s own plans in regard to his business in

his own way. He had faith in the miuare dealings of
all retailers and espwially of tlios,. present in the as-

sembly. He hoped that any proprietor who hail good
reasons for not adopting the proposed plan would re-

ceive proper couHJileration.

Mr. Krailey was sorry that Mr. Kramer had been
called ujKin. He hail shown his sincerity and shouhl
not be criliciseil liy the retailers. He stood before the
world as the originator of an idea, an idiii that had led

tip to the -Miles plan. Two plans were already in o)>era-

(ion; fifty more would be welconu- and w..nld result in

beiietilH if applied with sincerily. The spi-iker wishi-d
to hear from other proprietors who have not nihipled

any plan. It had fr<'<|uiiilly be«Mi saiil: "Show us a
Niicci->.Hriil plan!" .\ plan »md been found ami he in-

vilol »<>me oni- to shou' why itfti-ns uul applicable. It

wmi cimling the retailerH <.f the country millions of
dollars biH-RUM- then- were not illoiigli plans In opera-
lion. Kducaled men weru eoiiipelled to lead a miserable
rifiiiloucn nml lliey thought Ihey were entitled to all

i-xphi nation.

.Mr. Schumacher arose after loud and iK-rsistent

calls ami hearty applause. He said he felt the earnest-
ni'sK of the inomeiil. He hod been thinking of tin-

matter for several weeks and had. in fact, been n.-g-

h'i'tiiig his business to study this nvw plan. It was im-
possible to overestimate the importaoce of public op ii-

!<>n. He had been engaged in all three branches of the
trade, am] could sympathize with bis former cohilHjrers.

A few years ago every one seemetl to wont the tripartite

plan, and his firm hail sincerely done its duty by that

plan, living up to it in every way. Every pound ot

reruna had gone through the proper channels. He
exclaiiiKsl with the greatest earnestness: "We ore in-

nocent. Kxamiiie our books if you will!"

The s|ieaker regretted that everyone bad not adhered
•• the agreement, and that the plon had not been a suc-

• 'ss. He said, "others have betrayed us." lo n military

organization, when any member showed the white
feather, there were means for instituting a court-martial.

The tripartite plan was a good plan in the hands of gooii

people. He believed It could be modified so as to elim-

inate the disturbing element. Hut when new plans were
propo.sed it was necessary to take many things into con-

sideration.

He wished to state a few facts. A plan had be»n

proposed which was known to be a good one. When he
had asked the coinniitlec in conference whether it could

be applied without friction, he had been answered "no."

He hod investigated the matter and had found that the

dealers in the larger cities did not want a plan that was
mandatory. Allowance must be made for local public

sentiment. Any plan must merit the approval of the

people as well as that of the retailer. Popular senti-

ment could be changed, but not by radical meosures.

There were some (Mi.CHitl small stores in rural districts

far from drug stores that handled certain goods. These
people handled only little individually, but much in the

aggregate, and the goods were sold at full prices. They
would not understand the contract if it were sent to

them. It would be necessary to make allowances for a

very large body of people.

Mr. Schumacher begged his hearers not to be tow

hasty. He believed that a proposal would be presenteil

to the meeting that would meet tho approval of all. He
had asked several reliable jieople if Peruna could be

sold in large cities at full prices at once, and had bee'i

answered, "Xo, it would do incalculable harm." He
hoped that harmony would continue. This was the first

time a large body of proprietary manufacturers had
been present at a retail convention. He urged calm,

temperate discussion, and gave earnest a.ssurances of

sincerity of purpose. He said he had spent several

weeks in chasing rainbows, and had a little experiment

on foot that was not at all bad. When in the retail busi-

ness he had made it a practice never to do anything

until he was "dead sure," and he said he would con-

tinue to do the same. This resolve he commended to

bis hearers as the secret of success. Tho thing neces-

sary to do iu this case was the application of somethinir

to reduce dishonesty to a niinimiim. This remarkable
extemporaneous address closed with the assurance that

the measure wh'ch would be presented would give re-

sults.

Charles C. CIkuIis ..f M:il.lin, Mass., related an in-

^^ li: i«^ "y t^ r» <3o I .?v i^
A limited number of live druggists in the largei

dties will heat of an attractive proposition, by com-

municating with

J. IV. ke;i«i«kr
p. 0. Box 71. NEW YORK CITY
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cident concerning a truck load of Peruna in the streets

of Boston, and requested au explanation.

A member inquired of tlie gentleman representing

Peruna whether the public wished to pay a dollar for the

genuine article or preferred to pay less for an imitation.

Mr. Schumacher thought he should not be asked to

reply to such questions. He did most earnestly hop,?

that this spirit would not hinder the work in hand. If

any results were to be obtained, assurances given in all

sincerity should be accepted as such.

Prof. Anderson hoped that no one would question

the gentlemen present about matters which were en-

tirel.v beyond their control. Every retailer in the room
shonld be thankful at this crisis that there were pro-

prietary manufacturers willing to come and talk the

matter over as business men.

He wished to know why small dealers would be

unwilling to sign contracts, and referred to Mr. Schu-

macher's conference with leading druggists about the

contract plan and wondered whether they were not lead-

ing cutters. In Greater New York the cutters made
.statements that they were willing to maintain prices,

but they were not willing that their statements were
backed by a plan that did not admit of easy evasion.

The proprietors might recommend the assembly to

"go slow," but he wished to say that during five long

years the retailers had been doing that very thing. The
crisis had become serious. The paid membership had
fallen ominously, and the present policy was not hold-

ing the association together. The organization failed to

receive the support of three years ago. What was
needed was something more forceful. The present plan

did not give the protection desired. The dues might be

raised to five dollars, but it would do no good as long as

the present policy prevailed. But if five leading pro-

prietaries could be pnt on the direct contract plan it

would be easy to collect five, ten or even fifteen dollars

in dues.

Mr. Smither took issue with Prof. Anderson's state-

ment that the influence of the N. A. R. D. is waning.

Ho denied emphatically the truth of the statement, and
advised the delegates to "Hold fast that which is

good." He did not wish to abandon the tripartite plan

entirely. The X. A. R. D. members were not men of a

single idea. If the proprietors found it impossible to

adopt the new plan it was best to accept the best alter-

native. The proprietors proposed to strengthen the old

plan, which was not entirely useless. It had done much
good in the past and the association did not wish to see

it go down in its own ashes.

I. X. Heinis of Indianapolis, urged that others be

given due consideration. The retailers wished one plan,

but the proprietors found it impossible to adopt it. When
parties disagree a compromise is necessary, and this

necessitates yielding from both sides. He advised the

delegates to accept the best terms offered. It was com-
paratively easy to lead a horse to the watering trough,

but au entirely different matter to make him drink. He
urged his associates to have patience and not to fly off

at a tangent.

L. G. Heinritz thought insufficient stress had been

laid upon the valuable services of Secretary Wooten and
President Smither in Boston. He quoted a remark to

the effect that Mr. Wooten's plea was the most eloquent

and able ever presented upon the floor of a convention.

B. E. Pritchard called attention to the changed atti-

tude of the proprietary manufacturers, which indicated

something of the association's strength. Five years ago
the organization had received only sneers, foiir years

ago it elicited a laugh, three years ago a smile, two years

ago they had said, "What the devil are those fellows

doiiii:''" last year several proprietors had contributed

lill.OOO a piece, and this year there had been respectful

inquiries of what the retailers want.
Frank H. Frecricks wished to set Mr. Pritchard

right on one pojit. When the retailers wanted to talk

business in Boston, the proprietors had been "not at

home."
Dr. V. Mott Pierce responded after his name had

been called loudly and persistently. He had hoped that

the matter would be left until the next day, but being as
it was he was willing to make a few remarks. It

seemed to be an experience meeting and he could also

say something about plans. His firm also had a contract

and serial numbering plan in operation. It had been in

force in Canada longer than the Miles plau in this coun-

try. Every retailer wanted the plan and was willing

to assist the goods in every way possible. If the ex-

periment had been successful, the firm would adopt the

Miles plan "in a minute." But the results were not

encouraging. The sales during the last month had been
">0 per cent, less than during the corresponding month of

the .vear previous. He could not explain this loss, but

the fact remained. He related the history of a few plans

which had been tried years before. These had all been

heralded as the solution of the difficulty, but all had
failed. One difficulty had been in getting the contracts

signed. After the utmost efforts not more than one-half

the contracts had been signed. Correspondence from the

West, wliere there had never been any cutting, was very

nearly insulting. In regard to cutting, he said that the

cutter did not spoil the sale of goods, in spite of what
some of the gentlemen had said. The new plan was still

an experiment. The proprietors were not yet sure that

it was the measure sought. But they were all watching

it and if it should prove what was claimed for it, they

would be glad enough to adopt it. No one could ask

any firm to undertake an experiment that might reduce

sales 50 per cent. "That would wipe us out of the

United States," concluded Dr. Pierce.

Mr. Gove of Lynn, Mass., said he had had no ex-

perience with plans, as others had, but he did not be-

lieve that the plan had been as successful as had been

represented in X'. A. R. D. publications. The experience

of other firms with similar plans had not been such as

to justify his firm in adoptiiig it. No one should expect

them to proceed on the evidence presented. It was out

of the question for the Pinkham Co. to try any such

experiment, but anything reasonable tliat could be done

to lessen the common evils of trade would be done

gladly.

Mr. Jlitchell of the Chamberlain Medicine Co., said

his firm had also been experimenting in Canada. But,

as Dr. Pierce had said, it had not been an unqualified

success. It had been found extremely difficult to obtain

signatures to contracts. To be successful a plan should

be acceptable to everyone. His firm was, however, anx-

ious to lend aid in any way that might be found feasi-

ble.

E. W. Grove of the Paris Medicine Co., said he had

not tried the plan, but had been inquiring into it. He
knew that when the retailer suffers the proprietor also

suffers. The plan was watched carefully and if it

should be fovmd successful, his firm would adopt it.

Mr. Beardsley regretted that he had been called into

the discussion. He said that the business of his firm

DOCTORS WILL HELP YOU
Where there Is a baby, there should be an

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

Ton can sell many of them tf .tou let us supply you

with free Uterature with yonr name. Address,

WILMOT CASTLE CO IPANY, 26 Elm St.. ROCHESTER, N. V. J
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«ii» lr»« (•\i4'ii»ivi- tliiiii Hint <if Millie t.ilK-n.. mid lliat

while llu- lilnii liml in liiii iiiw lii'i-ii Kiit'citiHfiil, it iiiiglil

imt »u«vf«l witli otlii-m. (Hiluin-iiB llio siKiiiUiireg to

..iilrncis «n» cortiiiiiiy n wrl.ms iiindfr. llo Ktatftl

ilml tin- nvoriiKi? omt to the MilcK .Mwllcitl ('". of the

•.itfiHtl ii.ulr.K-is liiia I II iilKiiit oiu> dolhir. Iliit no fiir

th.' ••X|»-riiiii-ti| liii.l luiid. Thi' linn lunl nnili-rlalcen tin-

<rwtion i«f a ii'-w Inliunilory iiml It w.uilil 1"' liie-iiruof.

s.. tliat it woulil not hiirn ilowii. II<- f<-lt siiri' that the

ilfle(,'atP8 would listi-n resia-ct fully to wlint the Reiitle-

iiiaii had to nay and nrced them to ar<'ord llieiu the

winie courteous treatment whii-h hud iM'en tiveu the

Miles Vo. If ths were il"ue all would he well and "in

the sweet liy-aiiil-l.y we shall have the milleiiium."

Various speakers told of the increas«-d sales of the

Miles remedies, and it was twelve o'elork liefore the

meeting adjonrii>->l.

THURSDAY MORNING.

The delepatis iissemliled soinewliai liile on Thurs-

day niomiuB, ami Tresiileiit Smither piished the routine

business with all |M)8s'.ble speed. The various resolu-

tions presented liy the lommittees were a<lo|ited seriatim

without much discussion. The nominations for officers

were aiinounctil. and the nominees elected unanimously,

I'rof. Anderson casting the ballot for the associat'on.

The resolution condemnini: the .sale of goods to physi-

I'ians by manufacturers of pharmaceuticals provoked a

lively discussion. I'rof. An<lersoii advised the associa-

tion not to go too far.

A reatdiition dlsconragiig the .sale of iiiiilaiioiis of

Van Stan's Stratena Cement, after some discussion, was
I liliisl so as |o include all preparalioiis. no names

being given.

It was announced that the I'resideiit hail :irrauged

III reci'ive the as.socialion at the While House and a

recess for this purpose was ordereil. Before leaving the

hall, Vice-I'resideiit Voegeli read the conimuiiieatiou

signed by a number of jiroprietary innniifactm-ers ami

which had been .so long expected.

The proprietary manufacturers of which there were

several including representatives of the leading proprTe-

tiiries on the market, stated that it was imixissible to

adopt at that time the direct contract and serial uuinber-

ing plan, but that any reasonable pri>|>i>sals would re-

ceive i-areful consideration. The most imporlant por-

tion of the cominnnication was a reipiest to be allowed

to try a plan of adjusting the cut-rate difTiciilty at their

mm expense. The plan contemplates the inljiisiment of

local schedules by representatives of Hie manufacturing

lirniK.

After the President's reception, which was ,ittenileil

by large iinmbtrs who iiiiide their way to the White
llou.se as best they could in the |Hiuring rain, the dcle-

(rales renssembled !• iisider the proprietor's proposal.

Mr. Kreericks of Cincinnati, was the first to gain

the Hour. Ill* said that for three days he had been

trying by every I'oncelvable means to secure the adoption

of the ciinlract plan. Now, after all this diHrussiou, they

had come with a proposal to continue umler the old

plan. It was the same thing as in the five years

past. The true purpose was to send the delegal>-s lioni"

tvith the ulil story that the proprietors will conliniie to

do tile winie thing they have done before, '('an we
ay," snid .Mr. I'reericks, "tliat we had to accept this'/

Are we nliHoliilely dependent upon the lunniifactnrers'/

Have w< not lost millioiiH wliHr they may have lost

thoiiiuinds :" lie asked If no demoiiHtralioii noiild be

>HlisfHct<iry except that oblained by each particular kind

of kooiIn, why there was niicIi reluctance to try ii. He
dvised the rejecli f the proposal, beca il was not

what the retail ilriiggiHli, wauled and because aiiolhei'

year's ir al of the old policies would destroy the asj-o-

ciation.

.Vlter a short diMus^inn abiui the pro|H-r di»|osul of

the matter, routine busincKs was resume*!. A number
of resolutions were adopte<J without nmewurthy ooiii-

meiit.

The resolnlioii to coiitiuue the work of the orgaulxa-

tion deparlmeiit elic led soiue opinions c<jncerning tli<;

value of such work.

Charles !'. .Mann did not wish to criticise the depart-

ment in i|Uest!oii, but thought some of his remarks luado

in private demanded a little explanation, i'ersooally he
liel:e\ed lliat organir.ation »otk slioiihl i>e done more
largely by the localities themselves. The assiK-iatioa

ciiiild not afford to carry a large force oi organizers.

He suggested thai there should be one organizer ami
other men should pay their own way. Much organize,

lion work had been done in the West which was n pure
»aste of money. Small associations were easily formed
uhere there was no cuttmg and no need for thvui;

these would lapse from non-payment of dues ns soon

us the constitution would permit. Michigan, in which
there was no cutting to s;ieak of, had been com-
pletely organized, but there was neither interest nor

enthusiasn.' after the orgunizer had gone.

l>r. Noel thought the last speaker had l>eeu ex-

cited a little more than neces.sary by the liiianciai state-

ment. He said it was impossilde to abandon certain

.sections, and explained that much work done by hi»

department had nothing to do with the formation of

associations. Much time was spent iu adjusting ha-nl

difficulties and the expense for this duty could not

properly be charged to orgauizatiou work. As a mut-
ter of fjicl, llie department had very largely paid its

own way and if the other services were considere.! the

total expense would he iusignilicaiit.

Dr. Muir tliought the fault lay not with the or-

ganization deparlmeiit but with the plan. He said it

was impossible to hold members under the present de-

fective plan. A few reii-'arks of the cutters disor-

gaiiizeil faster than the department could bring tlietu

together.

-Mr. Wooten said he had tried to show why the work
had not iH'en permanently successful. It seemed im-

possible to keep druggists interested without "ersonal

contact. He ini|nired why State asso«'iations repre-

sented such a small proportion of the druggists. He
.•Said that with Hie present attitude of the drug trade

no plan could possibly hold ilie inembeni together. The
best melhoil of breaking down this altitude had been
.sought and the only way seemed to lie a porsunul can-

vass by an organizer.

Mr. Heardsley wished to emjdiasize the necessity

of orgiini/.atiin. If the druggists wished to co-uiM-rate

with the proprietors thorough organization would )io

essential. The defeat of the plans nientiiuicd by various

speakers was due to hick of this i|Ualily, while the

success of the Miles plan was due to organization.

Mr. Fleiscliner challenged anyone to get 75 per

cent, of the druggists iu any loi-alily witliom orgauiza-

ers, and said without at least this proportion they would
have no right to demand what had been deii iiltd>-d.

.Mr. .Meissner said the trouble was not one of

plans or apathy, but merely that the druggists would
not trust each other. He asked why druggists should

not maiiilain a walkiiiL- delegate.

.Mr. .Mann feared Ihat his remarks had beiHi mis-

iinderslood. He believetl in organization work but not

that il should all be iloiie at ll xpeiise of the treas-

ury. The exi se should be borne by the loculity.

.Mr. Kramer paid Mr. Iteanlsley iiiany ehxiuent

pllineiiis and .Mr. Ileinis protested that, "Whei>
doctors dis,iKri'e, the devil lakes the patient."
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W'lion tlie rcsohiti'iii ;i1mhii iI

.poai-ed, there was anutliei- sliarii i

were brought to a close l

He said the druggists t

lra<-l plan reap-

-liarp I'l iiiti'v. liut matters

.Mr. Iliilihviii of California,

nid nut disiH'nse with the

tripartite plan. It was still neeessar.v. In San Fran-

cisco the jobbers refused to sell so much as an ounce of

Epsom salt to aggressive cutters and iu I.os Angeles

the same condition prevailed. lie urged the dele-

gates not to make a fatal error, for in California drug-

gists were watching the conveutiou for guidance.

JI. N. Kline feared that a large proportion of the

meu-'oers had forgotten the history of previous efforts

to control prices. lie related experiences with a num-
ber of i)lans tliat had all failed utterly. Each plan was
hailed as the certain solution. He cautioned the dele-

gales against the great weakness of youth, "cocksure-

ness.' He said lie had been "cocksure" many times, but

iu his old age he had become more cautious. The dele-

gates were advised to trust the proprietors who had

come to them in good faith, and to inject a little en-

lliusiasm into the aiiathetic. It was a mistake to re-

fuse to take anything because the thing asked liad been

withheld.

Man.N- nihiu- inlei-cstin- spcci-ln's wcic uiadi' durmg
llic discussion of the romaiuing resolutions. During

the cnusideration of the report of the finance committee

Jlr. \ocgeli successfully stimulated enthusiasm to a

high pitch. Before the ten.perature resumed its accus-

tomed level nearly $14,1)00 had been added to the asso-

ciation's assets. The amounts subscribed and the names
of those wlio contributed will be printed in a later

issue.

WHAT THE CONVENTION DID.

Officers for 1904.

.Vt the last session, the fi.lluwiiig officers were

elected:

President. 1'.. K. I'lil.luud. McKcespnrt. I'a.; tirst

vice-president. i'Mw.inl Wolff, St. I.cuiis, Mo.; second

vice-president, Samuel L. Hilton, \\'ashiiigtiin, 1). C;
third vice-president, K. B. Tainter, Carroll, Iowa; sec-

retary, Thomas V. Wooteu, Chicago, HI.; treasurer, C.

l". Mann, Detroit, Mich.; executive committee, Thomas
Voegcli. Minneapolis, Minn.; C. Kehfuss, Philadelphia.

P.-i.: L. (;. Ileinritz, Holyoke, Mass.; It. K. Smither,

Bvilfahi. X. Y.; Simon .\. Jones, Louisville, Ky.; M. T.

Brcslin, Xcw Orleans, I. a.

RESOLUTIONS FINALLY ADOPTED.

Alcohol Tax Reduction.

Itescilved, That the National Association of KetaM
Druggists in convention assembled at Washington, D.
C.. ()ctobcr, IIM1:!. urs:ently favors a reduction in the
ta.v on alcnliol 1., 70 cents per proof gallon as a meas-
ure that will greatly benefit small users of alcohol, an<l

the public generally.
Uesolved, THmt we do not favor tax-free grain alco-

hol for use iu the arts and for medicinal purposes, lie-

lieving that iu order to safeguard the revenues of the
(iovernment it would be necessary, under such a pru-

visi(m, to enforce regulations that small users of alcohol
could not po.ss;bly comply with, and that the measure
wnuld jirove a specimen of class legislation by beue-
liting a few at the expense cf llic many.

Resolved. That copies of this rescibition be forwarded
to the chairuuin of the Finance Committee of the United
States Senate, to the chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee or the House of Reiiresentatives, ami to the
Secretarv of the Treasurv.

Itesojved. That the executive officers of this asso-
ciation, tngethcr with the committee on National legis-

lation, be instructed to use everv effort to seciu'e the
afores.iid reduction of the tax on alcohol, and that the
individu.-il members of the X. .\. K. I>. be strongly urged
to further this result bv personal interviews with their
representatives and senators.

ltcs..lvi'd. That we re.-itTrni nur diMnand Ihat the

li.itcni :ni(l trademark laws „i tlo' I'nited St;ites be re-

vised in tlic nuerest ct eiinity and justice and th.it our
committee on .National Legislation is instructed to prc-
li.ire and present at tlie next sess.on or Congress a bill

.•imendmg (Oir patent hiHs; the aim of this bill should
bc> la I that nil patent lie granted mi any drug, medicine
or medicinal iliciiical; ibi that no patent on the liroduct
be granted, uulv mi tli,' pnicess.

Kcsiilvid. That the Imio nt .1 bill amending the
patent iiiid trademark la"s siiliiiiiiied by the committee
mi tr.-iileni.irks and oateiiis is reiiimiiiended to the com-
mittee III! .Natiiiiiar Le^'islatimi as the liasis fur sucU
1.1 w.

Wholesale Distributers.

Kesolved, That \vc reaffirm it as the sense of this
association that all regularly incorporated, pr4i|ierly cap-
italized m-ganizatimis of retail druggists who are con-
ducting a legitimate wholesale drug business shall be
recognized as wholesale distributers, and the executive
cmnmittee is dirci-leil to use its best efforts to that end.

Wholesab Distributers Classified.

Wheie.is. it is admitted that the list of w l.olesalo

iliug ilisirilinters. as originally promulgated, lacked the
proper chissitifatimi. therefore be it

Itesolveil, That we recmmnend that the executive
couiniittee he ilirc.^ed to use their efforts to revise said
jwl in the lii!lox\ iiiu iiiaiiuer: \\\ leiounizcd jobbers
iloiii;;' .i sli' rllv wlm es ilr jnlilijiu or liis; r,lint aig businesa
shall be iles-naliil :i> rhi^s .\. All lern-iiizeil jobliers

coiiiliK tiiiu a wliokxaU' ami reliiil bus.ncss shall be
designalcil As ilas^ 1!.

Wholesale Grocers.

Resolved. That it i-; the sense of this body thaf

wholesalers loyal to tlie interests of the iion-cuttiu,»

trade shall not supidy proprietar.v goods to brokers os

wholesale groccis, except applii-ation be made on a

blank which shall disclose the name of the retailer to

whom goods are sliippi-i

Resolved, further, That mauufaclurers should dis-

courage ill all jiracticat ways the disti-ibiition of their

products through jobbing and retail cliaiinels outside of

the drug trade, thereby cementing and strengthening

the bond of friendship which unites manutacturers with

wholesale and retail "dru.ggists.

New Proprietaries.

if pioprietar/Whereas, The cutting of the iiri

luediianes is prevalent, and '

Whereas, It is to the interest of retail druggists u

promote conditions which will not permit such cutting

therefore he it .

Resolved. That the retail drug trade expresses itsell

as opposed to aiiv new proprietary preparation the re-

tail price of which has not been protected by a satis-

factory price protective plan.

Trading Stamps.

Whereas. We believe the use of trading stamps is

detrimental to our best interests, be it ...
Resolved. That we favor the enactment of anti-trad-

iu" stamp laws in the various states, and our executive

otriccrs are iiistriicted lo co-oiierate with local associa-

tions in the passage of such laws.

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers.

Resolved, That we commend those manufacturers of

chemicals, phavmaceufcals and like products handled

by the retail drmr trade "Mio have expressed their de-

sire to withhold their goods from persons selling them

at ruinous prices: and we instruct the executive officers

of this assni-iation to promote as far as iuay be prac-

licable aiiv proposition by any manufacturer of such

products ii'iteiided to lirevent the sale of the products of

sudi niaiiufacfurer at sncli ruinous cut prices.

Resolved That we coinmend to the consider.-ilion ot

such manufacturers the merit of a direct contract with

retail distributers.

E. I. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples ar.d Prices

BILLINQ8 CLAPP CO.. Bostc!i
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I(i*>ulrp<l. Tliiit it \» till- Ki-riKO ,•( ilii* oinvviition tUal
lluiso iiliiiniiaiciiiii'iil iiiniiiitiii-iiiriTK who n-ly upon tbe
(IruKgim fur the (li»lril>iiiii>ii of ihoir |ir<Hliirtn, i-u-operat-

iiiK wiih liiiii ill tiiiildiiii: ii|i (III- iiiiitiiiil iiit<T<»(H uf tlie

iiiuuufui'liirfr iiikI ri-tiiili-r, iin- wortliy of Ilic nc^rtiwivi.-

fririitlHliip ami lovtil iiii|i|Mirt of tlif n-tail ilriiK trade
UfiUiitiHl. Tliiit the iiH>oi'iiilioii lifr<-liy liiki'x official

cuKii ixu ii<-t> of till- fvixli'ihe of ii iiiiiiiliiT of iii.iniifac-

turiuK iiliariiiaoMiili'al lioii..>. «lio laliT csju'rially ami
(lirci'lly lu llir pliysiciaii^'. » Iiokc ImsiiR-ss l^< wholly or
|>riiiri|>ally iiiaik- up uf ilinit !.ali-.s to doclors. and wbosc
l-uliiy i« (hiTi-fon- fli-arjy iiii'oiii|iatil>lo with, and liostilc

lo. ilo- wrifarc of 111.' ro'tail ilriiKKist

KeMiilrml. Tlint tin' n-laihT who ili-als with such
|iluirniai-«iitit'al lioiisi-s is liliiid to his own iiitt-rt-sts.

Ki'Molviil, That all niaiiiifartiirini: phariiiacists, with
«|Kvial ri-fnii'iu'i' to tli<«.f loyally siipporliiii; the N. A.
|{. I>. iiiidfr UcMiliitioii 4', iidopttHi at CU'veland, be
iiskt-d and iirctNl lo ahnl'iiii a» far n* poKsildc from direct

Ki'lline li> dis|H'ii-iiii,' physii'iaiiH lit-yoiid what is roiinlred

I'y ihe prcssiii); i-ini'iui'iii'ii's of iiii-dii'al prailiic

Resolution J.

ISi'solvi-d, That the fVfciilivo loiiiniiltce is niithur-
ized to I'oniiiiui- llu- work of organization of the rctad
drn>; trade as accressively and extensively as the
linam-es uf I he assueialion, in their jiidKiiient, shall
justify.

Kesolved. That the exis'iilive eoinniitice is nntho!-
ized to employ n le^al adviser for the assoeialiuii, if the
linnni-ial i'i>iidilioii of the oi-i:anizalion permits it lu do so.

Itesidved. That the work of the Department of I'ub-
licily is hereby eiidursiHl ami eommemled, and (hat the
.\. A. U. I>. .Noles. tlie ofTieial pnlilieation of uiir nssu-
eiation. issued under the direelioii of ilie Departinont.
shall be so eiilarired anil improved as to more fully meet
the publieily re<|iiireiiieiils of oiir work, as oiir executive
roiiiiiiittM> may deem .idvis.iMe.

Advertising.

Ites/.lviHl. Thai we comiiieiiil iliose ninniifactiirers of
proprietary meiliciiies who have enijiloyed the means ill

their power to prevent the nilvertisiiif; of their medi-
finc-s at cut pr»i-es. and recoinniend a similar policy on
the pari of other inanufai'turers.

Ite-«dveil. That prefereiilial consideratiou be Riven
to (hi- (roods of such pmiMieiors as have inserted ill their
•newspaper roiilra<-ls a clause cancelliiie the contract if

saiil !>a|ier- a< .-.•pi tin rale adviTlisennnls from ag-
tTi'ssive cullers on lli.'ir niaiiiifacliircd ijoods.

Counterfeits.

Whereas, This assticialion has always taken a stand
in opposition lo tjic iiilr<Hlii<'|ioii of proprielary articles,
the promoters o| which seek lu piin Iradc by the use
or simulation uf well khowii trade iiaiucs wliicli have
bwn made v.iliiable :liruii;:h ihe expeiididire of iiiltch

iiiuney and encr;;y by tl wners of ihe s.inie. be it

Itesolvi'd. Thai we iccommeiid to our menilicrs that
they disc<iiir:ii;c all efTorls to make sale of any arliclc
that is iiifrin;:! m of a well-known proprietary.

Special Resolution on Direct Contract Plan.

Whereas. The .\. .V. It. I »., at ils last annual con-
veniion. diilared itself in favor of Ihe direct contract
anil serial niimberJiic plan for niarkcliiiK proprietaries,
and

Whereas. We are cuiivinceil that this plan has been
proven to be oiic by which the objccis (u be accomplished
iiin be miccessfiilly carried on(. Iherefure be it

Uesulved. Thai this cunventiun reaffirms (ho posl-
tiuii uf Ihe .\. .\. It. I». ill favur uf the direct cuntract
mid Keriiil niiniberilii; plan.

Uesulvcil, That we ciimmeiiil the example of sudi
pro|irielorN as have alreaily put Ihis plan into eflfec;.

thai we earnestly iirije all proprietors who are sincerely
iiiteresteil in Ihe cause of the retailer lo adopt Ihe sami-.
and (lia( (he r\ecn(ive cDiniiiitlee acaiii call u|hiii the in-

dividual pro|irii'iors to adopt the direct conlract and
Nerial niimberiiiK plan.

Keuo'ved. Thai we ibclare our niishaki-n faith as (he
ri'siill of demoiiKlratioii in Ihe power of this plan (o

uhiiie cive lis tliat relief which we are seekiiii;. and we
believe that il should be iiiade Ihe basis uf ihe Iripartile
plan.

Itewilved, rnrtlier. llial in defcrem-e lu what we be-
lieve (o Ih- n sincere rispiesl un ibe pari uf a larte
tiiiiiibir of proprielors (as evileiiced by llieir coiuniunl-
caiioii siibmitled lo (he c iiferencr ciiinniillm-i ilial lliey
br allowisl III Iry certain other plans of llieir own, we do
Jiereby jlve cx|>r<*ii«ioii to our eariirat desire lliat aniil

proprielorti may have full opyortunlly to iry Iheir plans.

AMONG THE BOWLERS.

Early-Seaaon Surprises and tbe Disbanding of the

Chicago League and tbe Withdrawal from

New York of J. & J.

Italtiinore. (d'tober Kt.—The regular season of the

Italtiniore Kriij; Trade Itowline Club was inaniruratrd

on Monday iiiuhl of last week at Schneider's tiermari

Cafe by the teams of Sharp & Dulinio and the Stanley

A: ISriiwn DruR t'u. In the work on that eveniuK and
that of the Hoot & Herlis on Tuesday eveiiinR. when
the Calvert I>rii(: Co. lean.' failed to put in an appear-

ance and the Uoot & ILi>rb men bowleil three Rameg as

a mailer of form, the interval of the siiinnier with Its

lack of practice was plainly apparent. In only one of

the conlesls was a score of over 800 made. Last Fri-

day niRht. when James Bailey & Son lined np aRaliut

MiK'ormick & Co., the result was different. Itoth teams
showed riRlit from the start that they nre out for blood

and only one total fell below the HIM> mark. These are

the team and luRliest individual scores for each Ranie:

Sharp & 1»...707 7.V.I 74J Stanley & B.-TJH 7."i4 710
I>olinie ItMl Winkeln.iinn . 158

Koot and II..7iiO SiiO 7".ni Calvert Drg Co. (forfeitedl
Melbourne ... 17S

.T. I!ailev&Sii.S42 SU'.t .S|»1 M'Cormi'k Co.S17 SI.-. 7Sii

Fail-ley 18.S Brauer 174

These an- the standings:

.Tames Bailev & Son. :? O Stanlev & Brown... 1 J
|{ \- Herbs :i O Mi-Cornii.-k & Co... :'.

Sharp .V Dohme "J 1 Calvert I>rUR Co 3

PHILADELPHIA MAKES MANY CHANGES.
riiiladelpliia. Octolsr lo.

—
'J'lie pri-liininaries of or-

Raiiizalion were perfected last week liy the Wholesale

l>ruR Trade HowlinR League. K. Shoemaker & Co.

and Ihe .\riiislrons Cork Co., two of the strongest teams,

have dropped out. A retail druggists team, from the

r. .\. It. n., will enter, as will also I'liiladelphia C. 1'.

lenm. Johnson & Johnson's coming in was hailed with
jo.v. Willi Chicago out and New York weakened. IMiil-

addiihia should carry off honors next year.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON WITHDRAW FROM
W. D. T. B. A.

The entire complexion of the national wholesale

drug bowling tournament next spring is liable to a big

change, owing to the Johnson & Juhnsou team with-

drawing from Iho New York Wholesale Prng Trade
Bowling Association and joining the Philadelphia asso-

ciation.

Johnson & Juhnsi.il wire Ihe local pennant winners
last season and the season before, iheir record at the

wind-up last spring being iwcnly-eighl games won and
live lust. Two of the team rolled in Ihe iiationat tour-

nament, Mr. Stevens, who subslilute<| for Mr. Mc-
Curmick. RclliiiR the irghi-sl individual s.-nre.

I.eiiman .& Kemp have entered again fur this year

and the N.-w York (ilncose Co. has withdrawn. Col-

gale & Co., li is believed, will be in line before the

s<>ason opens. As it stands now the as.sociation has
nine teams.

CHICAGO D. T. BOWLING CLUB DISSOLVED.
Cl.i.ago. flctober 1.'!. -The Cliic.i;;o Wholesale

l>nig Trade Bowling Club has been dissolveil. The
lii-st game of Ihe season was to have been played on
last l-'riday, Iml it di.l noi lake place, and a( a calleil

nicediig uf Ihe club iiiaii.v of the members were found
lo be su apathelic eoncerning the matter that il was
linally decided lu dissolve Ihe club and formal acliun

Hiis lakeii lu Ihal eiiil.



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

WHAT IF IT DID RAIN?
Torrential attuiilioiis frnin tlie heavens prevented a

ri-iiinl-lireakinj: (J. A. S. initins at Bacliman's Pavilion,

S. 1.. last Tlun-sday. liut. notwithstanding, there were
si'vent.v-tive present and expenses of a splendid time wero
mure than paTd. Before dinner ganjes were pl.iyed.

Winners iu the "seissors" game were Mesdames W. L.

Silmlf/., S. V. i;. Swann. ifudolph Zahn, G. C. P. Stolz-

enlmrj;, A. Braini. Panl fiebieke, ('. Schoenfeld, William

Brandt and Henry F. Alhert, and the Misses Lillian

Sehnltz. E. Yolkenijerg and Clara Staebler. In the

rhildren"s race, Lillian Schoenfeld and Alber Zahn
were yictorious. 'JLhe egg race prizes were carried

away by the Jlisses E. Volkenberg,' M. Silva and
Lillian Schnltz, and Mrs. CJeorge C. P. Stolzeiibnrg.

The ladies' bciwling winners were, in the order

n;uiied: Mrs. H. Zahn, Miss L. Sehultz, Mrs. H. F.

-Mliirt, Miss E. Volkenberg. Jliss M. Silva and Mrs.
(iiistav E. Dohrenwend. The men's boT\"ling winners
c.inie in this order: Otto Lenz, George Huether, Fred
Trail, William Deuinger, Henry F. Albert and Dr.

\'iilkenbergi. S. V. B. Swann wou a beautiful glass

and silver stein as a special prize, and Adolph Amend
made the .'ucky draw for the vapor bath cabinet of-

fered by Hugo Kantrowitz,

.V splendid supper mellowed President Imhof, Mrs.
Imliof and Mr. Swann, among others, into speaking.

Mr. Imhof eon.plimented Mr. Swann, and the latter

promised that at tlie society's ball, on January 21, at

Terrace Garden, there will be 1,000 couples, in the

grand march.

WILL SHARE THE JOBBERS EXPENSE.
At the annual mi'ciing I'f the Erie County, Ph.

A., there was a large attendance. The following were
elected to membership: G. J. Dittly, H. L. Wilson and
F. M. Griesheimer. Officers elected for the ensuing
year are: President. A. J. Keller; first vice-president,

F. A. Darrin; second vice-president, Oscar Rydstrom;
treasurer, J. L. Perkins; secretary. P. M. Ixickie. The
folllowing motion was carried unanimously:

Understanding that the jobbers to the drug trade

demand an additional 5 per cent, profit on proprietary
medicines to pay for increased expenses and labor
necessary to distribute goods under serial numbering
plan and contract plan, it is therefore resolved, that
the members of the association are willing to stand
an additional 2 per cent, towards making up the 5 per
cent., in the event of jjatent manufacturers adopting
this plan.

STATISTICS OF THE DISPENSARIES.
Under the State dispensary law. passed in 1S99,

to regulate the" establishment and operation of dispen-
saries by placing them in control of the State Board
of Charities, tTiere were, at the end of the last fiscal

year, 95 dispensaries in greater Xew York and 28
elsewhere iu the State. The number of persons treated
for the year was, iu Greater Xew York, 889,1.57. The
number of persons treated outside of New York city

was 27.8.S1, making a grand total for the entire State
of 917.a38.

Statistics show that the movement of population at

dispensaries exhibits a marked tendency toward Man-
hattan borough. The explanation of tli:,s preference
for Manhattan on the part of tliose who seek medical
aid at dispensaries is that the majority of the large
hospitals and medical school dispensaries are in tlfat

borough, and because the large medical schools create

a deiiVaiid for material for cliiiic.il instruction.

SYRACUSE PAPER ROASTS COCAINE.
One of the Syracuse papers is conducting a cam-

paign against the sale of cocaine to irresponsible per-

sons. The following editorial recently appeared:
The news columns of this paper yesterday carried

the story of the arrest of a man who was said to be
crazy from the effects of cocaine which he had been
taking, the sale of which it seems is unrestricted in

this city. In other words, the police say that there

are cocaine joints iu Syracuse where the drug is freely

taken and that they are not able to stop its sale to this

class of irresponsible persons. The cocaine habit is

as degrading as the u.'orphiue or opium habits, and if

there are druggists in this city who are not particular

to whom they sell the drug, it is time that their names
were given to the public that they might be held up to

public censure. One would scarcely think that there

would be any person in the drug business in this city

who would sin.ply for dollars and cents, willingly deal

out hell and damnation to men and women whose
moral condition is already several degrees below par.

NEW YORK NOTES.
The family of Claude ii. .Tohnson of .300 Clinton

street, Brooklyn, druggist and .superintendent of a. sub-

station of the post office, were much worried for several

days recently by Mr. Johnson's disappearance from
home. It was all remedied, however, by Mrs. Johnson's
receiving a telegram from her husband, dated Chicago,
which said that he had been suddenly called to that
city on business, that the business was urgent and that

the sender had been unable to explain it before start-

ing. He said he was on his way home. When he
left home Johnson is reported to have had .$100 of post

office funds with Iiim, which he was on his way to

the general post office to pay over for stamps. mon«y
orders and receipts of his branch.

Drug Trade Club guests from out of town: Alden
Sleeper, Boston; Gilbert Smith, Home, Italy; H. J. Fisk,

London, Eng.; Andrew Marshall, England; C. A. .Toliu-

son, Norwich, Ct. ; William Bird, Savannah. Ga.: Jewett
A'. Reed. Baltimore: F. W. Passmony, London: W. L.

I'.ucher, Columbia, Pa.; V. P. Powell, London. Eng.;

John C. Dorland, Bay Shore. L. I.; C. V. H. Whitbeck,

Ilackensack, X. J.; Charles L. Ross, Ticonderoga,

-X. Y.: P. D. Kimi. y, PMiiItn.v, Vt.

Tng^CTTORi
Put up io One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per ounce $1 .00

Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets, 2yj grain only Per ounce 1.00

ETNA CKEMlCAl CO., New York, V. S. A,
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F.I. Wells t;ilk:iiK "Tiirkp)" to tlie Substituter.

On llip Kr'XiiiiI tliiit nil sliiiiiliinl fur i-ainpliornted

f.il is s|«-citieil hy llip l'liiinnar<i|>oei)i, Williiim Miiidliii

•ipfHiidcd till' Hiiii liroiiclit by the boiinl ipf iiliariiincy for

Mil'illcrnlinn. Tlio iniiit Inst wi-ck nilccl ilial the bo.inl's

I'utitt'ntiun tliat <'aiiiplii>ratpil nil is niKillier name for

'cnni|>lmrnt<"d liniment," wliii'li is n |iliarmncopoe"al com-
lionnd, wus rit:t>t. nnil thnt cninphoratPil oil must be np
to tluit standard.

l-'ive Cliinnnien and n pliotograplicr wore arrcstC'l

in this city for Hnniuelins opium. Tlicy had more tlinii

S.">.ii*"i worth in tlier possession. Tlie opium was
vhippi'd from Albany, in the name of It. II. Taylor, coii-

hiuncil to John .M. Si-hiicider, llie pliotograplier nrresled,

nt 8<r_* East One Hundred and Sixty-eiBlitb street. All

were beld for the I'nitod Slates Court.

Miss Winifri'd Cln.xtoii I.eomJng, sister of Thomas
nnd Joseph I.eeminc of the Montreal firm of I.eemini;,

Miles & Co., nnd aiiiMils in this oounlry for Nestle's

Food, won married hist week to Dr. Karl Max VoRel.
at till- Cliur.-h of tin- Holy Trinity. l<ro,,klyn. A sister

of Mrs. Vopd is the wife of Dr. Smith Kly .lollilTe, pro-

fessor of phariiiaeiiKnosy, N. Y. <.'. P.

The Buffalo C. I', opened on Inst Friday. Owinu to

the non-nrrival of many of the out-of-lown students,

b'ptures were postponed until this wei-k. Those who
were pr<>Keiit were exeused by the professors, and after-

ward attended the football (fame jn il body. This year's

('ln«« will be laree and si-ssionH will liei;in in earnest

on Moiiilay.

The New York C. r. will have n meet'iig on Tues-
day eM-ning, October 'JO, when the bronze bas relief bust

of I(r. (.'hnrb-K Rici- will bf> reeejveil nnd plared in the
rorridiir. The Xi'W .lersey I'h. \. will si-iid a deleKntlon

of ilii niemlivm to present anothi-r niemorial to Dr. Itln'.

A eollntion will lio serrml after the moelint;.

.^een downtown: N. \V. I'iiIhou of N. \V. I'olson &
Co., Kiiiiciilnn, (Int.: Kobert M. Dnild. .Tobn A. Dadd \-

S-.n, Milwaukee; Dr A. I.. CiirliH. .Mhinia; C. U.

Kllis. rortthester, N. Y.: U. Thomas, Jr., Thomasrille.
<;a.; II. A. Dupee, Brideeport, Conn.: \V. L. Mix and
\V. A. Spnulding, New Haven, Conn.

S. Y. B. Swnnn, the indefatigable entertainment
man of the (Jerman A|Mjthe<-aries' 8<jeiety, has <M)axe<]

the memliers' wives into organizing a euchre club, of

which Mrii. Henry Imliof was elected president and
.Mrs. S. V. B. Swnnn, vice-president.

.V pleasant surprise was given to their friends by
the aiiiionnri'inent last week, of the marriage uf William
H. .Sanborn manager for Kinmouth, Asbury Park,
.\. J., and Miss (Jrace Mildred Love of Avon, N. Y^.

Iteiger, the California perfume man, is establishing

a complete New Y'ork branch at "8 Hudson street. J. J.

ItrinkerhofT, who has covered the New York city trade

with notable success, will be the manager.

Kunyon Pyatt of Rogers & Pyatt, the drug and
chemical importers, will soon be able to return from
Siiratogu, where lie has been receiving treatment for a
severe case of ptomaine poisoning.

L. G. Ilofmeyer is now the sole owner of the store

of Ixiwe Bros., Inc., 141 Greene avenue, Brooklyn, of

which company he was n member.
The Drug Trade section of the Board of Trade and

Transportut'un will have its first meeting after the gum-
iiicr vacation on October 22.

Uegiilar enrollment is four bcliiud and post-gradu-

!iio oiirollmeiit twelve ahead of last year's figures at the

N. Y. C. P.

The Ed. Sawyer pharmacy nt .'iOO Lenox avenue
was solil at public auction last week. Mortgage sale.

M. W. I.aiier of Magnus & I.auer, the esseut'al oils

firm, is seriously ill with typhoid fever.

George P. Hermes, N. Y. C. P., has bought out
Henry Carey of 54;} Second avenue.

1. D. Wolf of P..-1 Pike street, has sold to Max A.

Lipkind, New Y'ork C. P.

.Vdolph Levy, 313 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, has
sold to Frank Schaeffer.

Isaac Ilofrmau has sold 30 Montgomery street to

Herman & Haylinson.

Max Brandt has purchased George Goettlng's store

at 7"2(» Third avenue.

Herman Lipstein is opening a store at 11X5 and 11>4

Second avenue.

S. H. Hnrwitz, 173 Avenue C, has been succeeded
by .\. I.ermr.

AROUND SYRACUSE.
—

—

.Iciliii II. Ityan of 74 Mndison street. Cortland, has
returned from his third trip this season into the northern

part of IVnnsylvania. Mr. Hyan takes these trips for

pleasure and recreation, but he generally brings back two
or three hundred dollars worth of ginseng. This time

he brought back twelve hnmlreil roots, worth $2(». Mr.
Ityan in no sense makes a business of digging ginseng,

but finds it in the wooils near where he visits. He esti-

iiialcs that this time he spent over two whole days look-

ing for ginseng. Iliirriiig the rattlesnakes he says that

limit Jig ginswig is a finer pastime than fishing or hunt-

ing. The finest patches that he has found have been

under piles of boughs and limbs of trees that have been

cut ilown.

C. W. Snow & Co., wholesale druggists, have con-

solidated their business with C. A. Ileeve & Co., and
both houses will hereafter be conducted under the nnroo

of C. W. Snow A: Co. C. A. Ileeve & Co. have been

large denlors in paints, varnishes nnd kindre<l lines

lit '.'.Il to 2r>;i W<wt Fnyette street. The identity of

the regular nnd spei-ial lines of the two concerns will

be preserveil. The Heeve compnny have moved their

Niock into the Snow Block nnd will give up their pres-
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ent store. All of the salesmen of both companies will

probably be retained.

The City drug store, Oneida, has been closed, the

firm having made a general assignment for the benefit

of creditors without preference. It is stated that the

assets are ample to cover the liabilities and that this

step vas mutually agreed upon in order to dissolve

the partnership of William D. Parkell and William
F. Snow, who have been asssociated together in busi-

ness for eight years.

The Benevolent Medical Association which caused

the Syracuse D. A. a little anxiety, as recently told in

the Era, has gone up in smoke and the manager, L. 11.

Kramer, has disappeared. This Association guaranteed

to furnish medical and surgical treatment, including

medicine, for the period of one year to any person sub-

scribing $G. A contract was made with a Syracuse

druggist to fill all prescriptions at twenty-five cents

each.

The first meeting of the creditors of Frederick W.
Stewart, the Oswego druggist who was recently adjudged

a bankrupt, was held at Pulaski. The liabilities amount

to $0,734.40. The assets consist of book accounts to tlio

amount of .$200. Of the liabilities $4,071.40 is secured

by mortgages as follows: C. W. Snow & Co., Syracuse,

.$1,871.40; Oswego City Savings Bank, ?1,200; Charlotte

Diment, .$1,000; Byron Stewart, $000.

Gwrge E. Thorpe, president of the S. D. A., re-

turned from the convention of the Odd Felllows at

Baltimore suffering from an acute attack of fever,

but is now recovered.

Bert H. GTifford has left Syracuse to take a course

in the Buffalo C. V.

AT ROCHESTER.
. Tl!e bowling club of Rochester pharmacists has

been duly organized with twenty members and is open

to challenges from any team in the city. A practice

game was held last Thursday afternoon at Wehle's

alleys, with Captain E. H. Moore at the head of one

team and Dr. Schultz as opposing captain. Out of five

hotly contested games. Captain Moore's team won
three. Practice games will be played every Thursday

afternoon.

W. W. Quaokenbush, who is well-known in the

wholesale trade of Rochester, has completed costly im-

provements in his new store at Penn Yan. He had oc-

cupied one store for 33 years. Mr. Quackenbush has

all of the fire and energy of 33 years ago, when he

commenced business. George SimiL'ons. who has charge

of his laboratory and prescription work, will remain
with Mr. Quackenbush.

J. W. Jones of Corning, has entirely refitted his

store, by putting in a new floor, a new steel ceiling,

electric lights, etc. The new white and green crepe

walls give a fine finish. He also has built a modern
basement, light and bright.

A. J. Nichols, formerly of Pultuey, has removed a

part of his stock into the store formerly occupied by the

Bryan Drug Co. in Corning. He is remodeling both

stores, which will be run under his personal management.
The drug salesmen, to the number of two dozen,

have organized for their annual bowling tournaniept.

D. H. Moore will look after the club matters and meets

will be held Thursdays at Weile"s alleys.

A butterfly window attracted much attention at the

Powers Hotel Drug Co. store. The butterfly wings all

bore advertisements.

William R. Van Zandt of the Paine Drug Co., ac-

companied by Mrs. Van Zandt, has gone on a pleasure

trip to Detroit.

NEW ENGLAND.

LARGE-MINDED CITIZENS.

Citizens' League of Bristol, Conn., Run Up Against a

Snag When They Tiy to Set the Morals of Druggists.

Bristol, Conn., October l.j.—Wuukl-lie reformers

have atteii-pted to interfere with the rights of the drug-

gists of this place, and as a result, last Sunday no
drugs could be obtained in the town, even in the face

of most urgent calls.

Some of the old settlers decided recently that they

would like to revert to the times of 16S0, and began to

hunt for the old blue laws that are still on the statut'^

bojks. Last Thursday the druggists received notifica-

tion to close all stores on Sunday, under penalty of

prosecution. As an afterthought at the bottom of the

notice that stores might open for an hour at noon and
a couple of hours at night.

The druggists met and decided to go the town one

belter, and Sunday every store was closed tight. All

tlip proprietors took a trip out of town, so no one could:

be reached to open on a hurry call. By night some of

the members were sick of their bargain. In speaking

of the matter one of the leading druggists said:

'"The Citizens' League will receive alU the notoriety

they want at the hands of the druggists before this

thing is over. If the situation is not changed very

soon, we will bring the thing to a crisis by issuing a

counter-petition asking that the trolley cars be enjoined

from running on the Sabbath. This, I think, will bring

the people in general to a correct realization that

twenty reformers can't run the town. The druggists

have voted to fight this thing to the bitter end."

Last Sunday the newsdealei-s refused to handle

Sunday papers because of the persecution they had
suffered at the hands of the League, and most of the

citizens of the town went without.

CONNECTICUT.
~ Druggists of Ansonia have Ijeen worked recently

by a clever impostor who presented forgied notes from

prominent people asking for drugs and then decamped
with the goods. The police arrested Louis Studley. He
had worked the Bristol Drug Co. for half a pound of

Epsom salts and a quart of Holland gin, explaining

that he wanted the large quantity for a sick horse.

He had an order which purported to be from his em-

ployer. Studley pleaded guilty, and said he had worked

the People's drug store of Seymour, several times

and otlier drug stores in this vicinity.

Raymond W. Burke, one of the best known clerks

of Meridian, who has been the manager of Victor W.
Schmeizer's drug store on East Main street for some

time, was appointed as night mailing clerk in the local

postofl:'ice.

THE BAY STATE.
Druggists in Massachusetts are getting mighty

tired of the trading-stamp schemes. In Worcester, at

the last meeting of the R. D. A., the question was

carefully consiTlered, and it was found that comn.vm

Q ^
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An|05tura Bitters.
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• •liiiiiMii i|<»'H iiitl fnviir ri-lniiiiiii: tliv hIhiiiiw. In mif

• >r till- limit |iriiiiiiiii-iil rrtiiil driiK Hti>rr» in Himtoii,

txli.'ii- I III |irii'<M roiiiii, II liirK'' "icn iiifurniH lli<- iiatronit

iliji iiM irtiilini; iitiiiii|i> arc xiven there, KnyiiiK lliiit

{•• ,\„ «i> iiiviilvps tlitf iinyniciit for tlifiii inilirvctly hy

till' i'ii<.ii>iiH-r, ill nn iiililiii<>;iiil t-uxi of llie nrtivte piir-

.li.i.f.l.

J. I'. I>anN<Tfiiii. of Tuiiutoii, Ioiik ii |iraclii'iil,

iii-liri> ilrili;Ki>'t- ^vlio foriiii-rly coiiiliu-lcil llit- I'eupIe'H

ilriii: Kior<*, Iuim iico'iitvil a liirr.itire |iosi(ioii wliic-li

ilip L'liiii'il Stall's (•iirfniii.fiit iiffi n-il him a year or

iiiorv a^o, mill haK saiU-il for San Jiiaii, I'orto Uic-o.

Ii:-t new iiositlon hring.-i into piny hi^' kiii>» Icdgu of

ilr:ii;» and iiliarinary.

Arlimr 1*. foliiii. who owns thi- Whilti'iiton DruK
I'o.'s stun- in Whitii-nton, nn iMilhiiKlast in hiiseball

iiia:ii>r<. has liccii iirKcd to take llu> nniiiagvinent of the

Wliittt-nion liasi-hall ti-aiii ii>'\t year. Tin* (.-Inli stands

wi-ll in iiw iilayiiii;, and already llicro are indii-atiuus

of n liiisy season ahead.

^On eoniplaint of the MHSsarhilsells State iiispeetor

of food and drii;:ii. Many A. Tohey, clerk in a drug

Ntore in Nanlncket, has heeii on trial in the district

court ther», eliai'ired with selling an adulterated iiiiiior.

lie w.i- held in the snni of $:|IM) for a future hearinj;.

The fallilii: and exphisiiin of a hup- laii.p KUs-

penileil ill a show window of K. 11. Westoii'.s, Worces-

ter, set lire t>i the woixlwork near and to tlie .stock in

the window display. A hand e.\ti!i};iiisher put out the

lire.

At the couiiii;: aiiiinal nieetim; of ilu- Western
Massachusetts Kiix lliiiil ("liili. the iiaiiie of Kraiik

S. Iiewey, .Ir.. of the drug linn of Dewey & Parsons,

Wesltield, is to he prmelited for the olfice "f president.

The Udonial Chemical (A>.. Ions conducted at

West .Miilford, has decided to move to Huston, and its

plant In Wesi Meilford is to lie demolished. An old mill

iiearhy will lie i,iki-ii as a hraiich of the Koslmi plant.

I.oiiis K. r.iKKitl. secretary and general manager
of the rnileil Uriig (.'o.'s interests, at its Hnsloii plant,

i-i enjoying a trip to lieltysbiirg hattlelield and other
point- of interest in that part of Pennsylvania.

William .S. CnrtiB, druggist in Hanover l'"our Cor-
ners, was lip in the Second IHstrict Court, Ahiugton,
on a liquor case, lie was dei'lared to have coiiiinilted

no wpiiig, and was discharged.

Amos K. Tildeii, the veteran Itoston ilniggist, at

the twenty-seventh annual dinner of the young Men's
Congress, Koston, spoke on the snliject of "Why the
IieiniH'ralic Party Left Xle."

K. II. tioogins, -c the owiu-r of the .Mason drug
store. Franklin, was reiiumiiialed from the Konrlli

.Xliddlesex diNtrict us a represeiilative to the (ieneral
Court of .Massachusetts.

l-'rank X.isini, employed hy the Arthur .1. Connor
liriig Co., iiiaiinfMctiiring medicines, in Huston, has
lii-eii appoint! il to lake charge of the company's New
York office.

A. II. Itenliard of Springfield, has acceptiil n posi-

tion with the r'acilic Drug Co. as one of its inuiiagers,

and has taken up hin residence in San Francisco.

The Sinllli Drug Co. of Chico| has iiiovihI to

a store ill Kxchaiige street. Frank Siiiilh. as li aiiager,

is to lie nsoisted hy his sister. Miss Alice Smith.
Some mean person threw a liig sloiie through the

window of J. W. Colconl's drug store In l.ynu, ainl

then got nway liefore nnyoiie could capture him.

William J. Irf-wis, for some lime clerk al Then
dore F. Uicr Af Co.'s, .>^>iil|i Frnmingliam, lias lioiight

n part jiileresl in lllnncnard's. Wliilinsvllle.

The Heiad Druggists' AssiMiniJon, in PiiistieM, a

hraiich of the .N. A. IC. D., now ha* rei;iilnr htisiness

miH-tiiigs and dinnners.

.lames T. Degley has purchased the store formerly

owned liy Ishmacl \'eriicr. in S;'e!icer.

VERMONT.
if. I.. Johonott of Iturlineloii is rlerking in

Hanies's, Winoo«ki. Charles Devino of the name
store has returned from a irip to New York and Sl.in-

treiil. .\lleii Thompson joins the force at J. J. Vear-
en's store. I.. P. Cook, KasUuin's, St. JuhiiHhiiry.

has resigned to take a iM.sitiou in Gould's, Portland,

.Me.

The license comiiiissioners in Brattlehoro, dissatis-

fied with the way things have lieeu c<mducte<l in sev-

eral places there, have declareil the lii-euses forfeiti'd,

leaving only two places where liquors can be Itouglit

—

C. K. tjrafTam A: Co.'s drug store and the drug store

of C. F. Thomas.

The fact that there has been n display of extra

large polntoeM in the window of the village pharmacy
ill Kssex Junction has attracted many |>e<>ple. One
potato weighs more than four pounds and another
more than three pounds. '•I'harmaceulical" exhibit.

PENNSYLVANIA.

COLLECTING HISTORICAL DATA.
I'hiladelphia, Del. j:!.—(icurge .M. Heriuger, chair-

man of Ihe historical committee of the IMiiladelpnla

C. P., is making an effort to obtain all of the available

data relating to old time apothecaries, trade conditions

and customs of their days, their stores, life work,

habits, associates, scienlilic, politic and social attain-

ments, etc., and especially data relating to the growth

and development of modern phannacies, wholesale dnig
establishments, mauufacture of pharmaceuticals, chem-
ii-als and -illied industries, etc.. for preservation in the

archives of the college.

The college already possesses n number of historic

relics and souvenirs and it is now proposal to establish

a section in its iniisoum for the exhibition and preser-

vation of such n.iiterials as obsolete drugs, prepara-

tions, utensils, apparatus, shop furniture, books, etc.,

associated with pharmaceutical history, tieuerons re-

spon.ses to the re<)ue.st for donations are looked for.

.V complete catalogue of the grailiiates of the college

will probably be compiled and published by Mr. Heriii-

ger's coiiimittee.

WHOLESALE COMPANY ROBBED BY EMPLOYES.
Phihidelphia, O.tolicr i;t. -Charles lloff was ar-

rested by Piiikerloii ilelectives on the charge of receiv-

ing and selling goods stolen from the Smith, Kline fc

French Co., the wholesale druggists.

Five other men had already Im'cu taken into cus-

tody by the detii'tives. They were .Inseph <i. Hainos.

Itidiert I. Hartford and Kdwanl Kramer, employes of

the firir, and Sainnel Davis and ,Iolin Uyan. For sev-

er.il months |>asl various articles have been uiissi^l by

the firm. Iiivestigtitioii dii>«'l<sl suspicion toward
Haines, who had bwii with the Siiith. Kline & French
<'o, fur twelve years, and sisui leil to the nrrrat of the

nlher tiv II. Hyail, Davis and Iloff did not arliinlly

sli'iil the goods themselves, but it is charged, re-

ceived theiii from the trill employitl in the drug busi-

ness mid dispiiscil of tlieiii at private sale in saloons

mid other pliiies.
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SOMETHING THEY HADN'T LOOKED FOR.

riiilaiKliilii;!. Uclulii'r lo.—Is the end of tlie Hliie

I.:i\v piosKH-utioiis iiiiil perseoutioiis in sifrlit? An ar-

ii'st I'ur selling piiihiliitiil articles- anil tlie linlinj; of

the offender liefore a niajiisti-ate liad a stran.!:.e end-

inj;. The ofTender promptly paid his tine and his law-

yer immediately issned a warrant for the arrest "f the

informer, claimin.!; that he too. as p>irehascr. was

eiinally ftnilty, and asking for tlie iniposition of a tine

til>i>n him. lie <inoted in snlistanliation of his i)ositiiin

.nuother old and obsolete section of the same general

<<>de, .in<l it was so nnch to the magistrate's'^ satisfac-

tion that the |>nrcliaser and informer was lineii as an

eijnal violator of the 1T04 act. This ai)parently threw

a homlishell into tin- camp of the prosecnting society

and the lialance of tlic day"s cases were dropped and
fur the time being the paid siiies whose luisiness it is

to temi)t druggists and others into violation of the law.

!iri' wilhont rheir usnal employment.

(ITHER HAPPENINGS.
The lirst i>f the series of pharina<-eutical meetings

for IJMKM'.KVt will lie held on Tuesday afternoon. Oc-

tober 20. at ."> oVIock. at the Thiladelphia ('. V. The
following program has been arratiged: "Ilistm-y of

riiarmacentical Aleetings of the I'hiladelphia College

of riiarmacy." .M. 1. Wilbert: "A New Method for the

I)etiermination of the Alkalinity of the Blood with Ex-
hibition of Apparatus." Dr. Arthur Dare: "An Account

of a Heceiit Ti^p to Be4-mnda. Illustrated with Speci-

mens." D. E. Hrauson.e; "The Drug t>tore Sink." I'rof.

C'leincut 15. Lowe.
The two stores of the late Jessee W. Pechin at

'2'.XiO (Jermantown avenue. Philadelphia, and Tliirteenlh

street and Colunibia avenue, have be^n jilaced on the

luarkel by order of the executors, for instant sale.

William J. I'echiu of Twentieth street and Columbia
avenue, a cousin, lias charge of the disposal.

E. E. WUson. president of the T'nion Drug Co..

I'hiladelphia. pending the winding up of the affairs of

that corixiration. announces the formation of the E. E.

Wilson Co.. chartered in the District of Columbia,

with a capital of .$1,OII(XOOO. They expect to pay not

liss than six per cent, on the capital stock.

Asa Eabian takes charge of IJichard II. Ladiey's
Iiranch at 280rt (Jermantown avenue. I'hiladelphia.

(ieorge U. Towiiseud leaves the Ellwood Lee Co. to go
with Ann.uir S: Co. Dr. Bel! of Denver. Colo., takes

his place.

John A. r'.oniciiKiiin of Sixth and Dickinson
street.*, riiiladeliihia. has returned frou: his wedding
trip. His bride was Miss Agnes Thompson.

Henry T. Kalmbach of Marvine and Xorris streets.

Philadelphia, has been disabled with a cornea! ulcer.

He is now recuperating at Atlantic City.

Three men in Philadelpliia made a punch from
wood alcohol, lemon and sugar. Tliree days drinking
was followed by three deaths.

INDIANA.
A new store has been started in Lafayette by M.

Hollis. well-known as a drug clerk in that city for a

nuiU'lier of years. He will conduct it under the name
of "The Owl Drug Co."

At Mt. Vernon. Dawson & Boyce have dissolvwl

partnership. Cliarlcs Dawson will continue the busi-

ness alone.

At F"t. Wayne. I'ellens & Polster have dissolved

partnership. The new firm will be Pollens & Lewis.

Snyder & Buzby of Soutli Bend, have been suc-

.-eeded by Snyder vV Heil.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

THE SMALLER DAYS OF FORTY-FOUR..
Chicag--), October l.^.-—In a reprint of the first Chi-

cago directory, that of 1.H44. are found the advertise-

ments of three druggists—L. M. Boyce and S. Sawyer
as wholesale and retail druggists, and Clarke & Co., as'

dealers in" drugs and medicines, manufacturers of lard,

oil and candlisf. |

Eleven ph.vsiciaiis also advertise—predecessors ofi

later-day ethical disapproval of paid-for notoriety. The
memory of Dr. I'daney is warmed up when we read

that he is "professor of chemistrj- and materia mediea
in Ktush Medical college. Ma.v be consulted profession-'

all.v in his office on Clark street, near So\ith Water,
street. Dr. Blaney will also attend to chemical analy-

sis in all its branches." Later Dr. Blaney gave up
luactice and divided his time betw-een being leading

chemist at Bnsli and making stomach analysis in mur-

der cases.

ILLINOIS.

Apiiarcnily buna tide evidence of good faith does

not always furnish a safe basis for granting credit.

This was recently demonstrated in the case of a Chi-

cago wholesale notion and cisar hotise. They failed

with good large liabilities "Ss compared with the assets.

The way they got credit was to first buy sizable bills

of a few houses, take advantage of the discounts and

then use these firms as references. The same firms

whose bills were at first discounted now loom up as

creditors for large amounts incurred on subsequent

iiurchases.

The rumors of a new wholesale drug house for

Chicag.i are gaining force and strength. It is now
prett.v well assured that such a movement is on foot

and a compan.v forming, but whether sufficient stock

will be stdjscrtlied to enable the project to materialize

is. of course, a u.'atter for tlie future to decide. The
pr.ijeri.irs arc said to be both outside and local men.

all liaviiig had long and thorough experience in the

ilrug trade. Another week or tw-o is likel.v to develop

the facts in the case.

Local druggists are complaining a little just now.

Trade is distinctly of between sea.sons proportions.

There is a little demand for cough mixtures and the

like, but we are simpl.v having orthodox fall weather,

too cool for ice cream soda, too warm for hot.

P. .\. Scliroeter sold his store at 438 South Thirty-

eighth avenue. Chicago, to Frank I. Ellis, formerl.v in

business at Holman and Madison streets.

At Charleston. It. C. Stewart has succeeded Dr.

E. P. Hilligoss. in one of the oldest established drin;

stores in that city.

1. H. Fry. 2839 Cottage Grove avenue. Chicago.

has S..I1I to ilie Hurr.nsho Drug Co.. formerly of Kan-
kakee.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

.NORTHW ESTER.N L'.MVERSITY BUILDING. CHIC.\GO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, I904.
.Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG. 87 Lake St.,rhlcago.
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I^-b. W ....ma.

M. (iriswolil, fiiri.iprly iiiiiiin»:i'r nf ili'' \Viii

:»n.a *".. lias oiicinMl a new stoiv at WiiiiiLlka

RAISED A NEW POINT AT LIQUOR LAW.

I'nw I'aw, Mi.li., U.l..l.fr Ui.—ZcaL.iis (iiforreiueiit

of the loial option law in Van Hilph loimty lias

Jirouplit forward a peii.liar case hero. K. K. I.ongwell.

the ilriiBcist. was pliii'oil ...ider arrest, charged with

havi.ii: sold for .iiediciiial purpiwes a sufficient quaii-

tily of i.itoxicatiiig liiiuor to a single person to consti-

ti.te him a wholesale dealer under the general law.

The allegations were ad.nitted, the defense being that

it was not a violation of the law to make such sale.

The court held otherwise, and instructed the jury to

retur.i a ver.iict of guilty. In view of the fact that

the queslian >vas new, however, sentence Avas sus-

pended, pending a review of the case in the Supreme

court, and the respondent was released on bail.

REPORT IN FAVOR OF CONTRACT PLAN.

Toro.ito, (tclober i:!.—The I 'ruggists section of the

Toronto bi-a..cli of the Ketail Merchants Association

of Canada held their o|>eiiiiig iiiecli.ig for the season in

the Medical Itnilding. Toronlo. The co.niuittee (ui

price i-cstriitiiiii rcportttl that lliey considere<l it ad-

visable to change the name of the price restrictive plan

to that of "conlrait plan" and that they had inter-

viewed a niiiiiber of manntacturers who they expecte<l

would shortly take up the plan. As sonie luanufac-

lui'ers of cough preparatio.is comiHwed of turpentine

and linseed had decided to raise the price, a committee

was appointiHl to consider the advisability of ii.'anu-

facturiiig an improved syrup of linseed and tur|>eu-

liue preparation o.i the co-operative plan, to be sold ta

membei-s.

MARYLAND.

William i;. Sj 1 wa> iipi...inlcd icii-ivcr f..r the

retail drug business of Albert J. <i. Itaiber. Halti.uore.

In the petition Mr. ICaiber stated that his liabilities are

$".-1S4.:M and flie assets ?:{.4-15, including sti>ck in trade

valui-)! at .'Si:5,«lO() a. id i'.'tl.'i due on open accounts. Mr.

Speed WHS mimeil as n iver on the ajiplication of <".

I". Hartgis & Hn-., printers, and other creditors, whose

claims aggregate ^I.IHH). a. id was authorized by the

court to conliiiuc the business for thirty days.

.Vmoiig the visiting druggists in Italtimore last

week were: Randolph Wehler. New Oxford, fa.; An-

llui.iy M. Maner. I'hilailelphia; W. K. Snelling. Nor-

folk, Va.; .1. II. llean. Moundsville, \V. Va.; .1. I". Bean,

o( Clayton & Co., Cameron, W. Va.. ami Mark A.

Iti.rkhardi, Dayton, U.

llruggtHl B. N. Appleby, Huntington avenue and

Tweney-nevenlli street, reii'iitly underwent n snccesjiful

o|M-ruii>m anil is now un the mend.

I>ruKKi<*t W. L. ricrre. Cilinore and I.ormaii

iln>ptii. hna gono on trip to reru|HTule, he hnving be^-n

\ery ill (or wime time past.

l; II. STIJ.VTTON of (Jordonsville. Va.. one of the

lust known druggists of that State, died after an ill-

ness of lwi> months. In the latter part of July Mr.
Stratton. who had been in failing health for some tinie,

went to the HunTalo Itidge S|iriugs, but after a week be-

came (|uite ill and can.e home. A few days later he

was stricken with paralysis. Mr. Stratton was a prolui-

netit Mason. T»'hen he died tho entire city mourned for

him. He was born in Lexington. Va.. in 1*44. He
was a Confederate soldier.

SPECIAL OFFER ON

Dr. David Kennedy's Latest Kidney
and Liver Meriirine.
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PATENTS.
Issued October 6, 1903.

740,424.—Robert G. Groiipler, Berliu, Germany. Pro-
cess of producing compounds for dismfectiug
purposes.

740,455.—William H. Jloon, Muncie, Ind. Blowpipe-
rest.

740,620.—Dominiek L. Bollermann, West Hoboken, X.
J. Stopper for bottles or jars.

740,628.—Jurgen Callsen, Elberfeld, Germany. Alkyi-
bxyalkvliden esters or salicylic acid.

740,036.—Max Engelmanu, Elberfeld, Germany. Pro-
cess of making tbe mouoformyl derivative of
l-o dimethyl 4-5 diamido 2-6 dioxypyrimidin.

740,678.—Edwin A. Moore, Philadelphia, Pa. Am-
monia-still.

740,702.—Bruno K. Seifert and Friedrich R. Engelhardt.
Kadebcul, Germany. Acetylsalicylate of
sodium.

740,714.—John Titus, Oyster Bay, and William Titus,
Old Westbury, X. Y. Apparatus for the medi-
cation of air.

740,762.—John Koch. West Berkely. Cal. Acid-valve.
740,773.—Frant Oudra, St. Louis, Mo. Xon-refiUable

bottle.

740,774.—Frant Ondra, St. Louis, Mo. Non-refillable

bottle.

740,801.—William Brough, Baltimore, Ma. Pill- count-
ing machine.

740,832.—Friedrich Elias, Philadelphia, Pa. Process of
making peroxid of zinc.

740,855.—Carl H. Von Hoessle, Radebeul, near Dresden,
Germany. Mercurons chlorid.

740,870.—Orien A. Jones, Union City, Mich. Sticky fly-

paper.
740,899.—Gerrit Norton, New York, N. Y. Bottle filling

machine.
740.910.—Alexander H. Peloubet, Newark, N. J. Sup-

pository.
740.990.—Ralzemond A. Parker and Fritz Goebel, De-

troit. Mich. Bottle-washing apparatus.
740,995.—James Jl. Stafford. Petersburg, Ind. Non-

refillable bottle.

740.997.—Jacob K. Weed, Philadelphia, Pa. Bottle-

filling machine.

TRADE MARKS.
Registered October 6, 1903.

-Hair Tonics nmX Dandruff Cures. Tbe Chero-
kee Indian Mcdioino Co.. Enid. Okla. The rep-

resentation of the head of an Indian of the

Cherokee tribe.

41,236.—Hair-cleansers and Tonics. Leslie S. Carr»llc
I'alouse, Wash. The pictorial representation oi
a lion's head.

41,237.—Tonic, Stimulating and Reconstructive Mediciii^
al Preparations. Edward Theodore Pearson,
Hamburg, Germany. The word "Lactagose".

41,238.—Tonic, Stimulating and Reconstructive Medi-
cinal Preparations. Edward Theodore Pearson,
Hamburg, Germany. The word "Lactagol."

41,239.—Medicinal Preparations or Compounds for the
Nerves and Nervous Diseases. DelmaV D.
Richardson, Chicago, 111. The words and letter

"Grains O'Life."
41,240.—Nerve, Muscle and Blood Remedies. Bakst

Bros., New York, N. Y. The word "Nueofer-
rin."'

41,241.—Anemic Remedy for Blood-Tonic. Carssow
Pharmaceutical Co., St. Louis, Mo. The word
'Hemapoine."

41,242.—Certain Named Medical Compound. Eugen
Victor Feller, Stubica. Austria-Hungary. The
figure of a woman sitting on clouds, etc.

41,243.—Medical Preparation or Compound for Treat-
ment of Deafness. Louis Bloomer, Newark,
N. J. The words "Little Girl."

41.244.—Powder for Cancer Cure. John L. Veronneau,
Burlington. Vt. The representation of a human
hand containing a spear piercing the represen-
tation of a crab.

41,245.—Colloidal Calomel. Chemische Fabrik von
Heyden. Aktiengesellschaft, Radebeul, Ger-
raanv. The word "Calomelol."

41,246.—Dyspepsia Cure. Charles E. White, Philadel-

phia. Pa. The word "Ava."
41,247.—Cure for Colic. Pratt Food Co., Philadelphia,

Pa. The representation of a seal having ser-

rated edges, within the fields of which is a
triangular shield-shaped space, etc.

41.248.—Liniments. Pratt Food Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
The representation of a seal having serrated

edges, within the field of which is a narrow
ring of a color contrasting with that of the
field, etc. _

41,249.—Ointments. Pratt Food Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
The representation of a seal having serrated

edges, within the field of which are three elong-

aterl snacos of a color contrasting with that of
the field and each having narrow border also

contrasting with the field, etc.

41,251.—Antiseptics. Charles Zoller & Co., New York,

N. Y. The word ".\ntitungine."

41 252.—Disinfectant Antiseptic and Deodorant. Auro
'

Chemical Co., Morristown, N. J. The word
"Aurozonc."
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PRICE CHANGES WITHOOT SPECUL SIG-

NIFICANCE.

Ni<w York. ttitolHT i:;.— .\. .•.iiitiiiuej steady (jen-

orul uuirkct is iioK-il with tlie iiii.voiii.-iil in ii jobhiiiB

way satLsfiiiti.ry t.. il.alfrs, ns the inrgn-galc volume of

business shows fairly lilieral proportions, riuctiintions

in prices are le«s numerous and without si>e<.'ial sig-

DiGcance.

Oril'M.—Only liiiiit.'d qiinntitics liavc nvoiv.'.l at-

tention and jobhin-.; .niolatimiR remain uiu-liaiip-d at

S;{.40'<J ."..Ifci for U per cent, and $3..10(<i .''..Tri f"r 11 per

i-ent.
~ rowderi-d continues to sell moderately at $4.30

ft/; 4.50 for la per i-eut. and $4.8O(ji5.0O for 10 per

cent.

MORPIIINE.—.Tobbinc prices continue to move
freelv on consuming orders at prices within the old

raiij;e of ^'^AWn U.Ti) for eichtlis in ounce boxes, $"J.5.">

(iiiAiTi in L''-..-"?.. boxes, $J.3o''(i'J.45 in ounce vials and
$:;..'{( ff/ J. 41 1 ill .Voz. cans.

tjri.M.Ni; SLI.l'H.VTE.—Business in a jobbing

way is of average volume and volumes are firm in sym-
pathy with stronger markets for raw material, prices of

bark" having advanced aliout 10 per cent, at the monthly
auction sale in .Vmsterdam last Thursilay. -Vn early

inii>roveiiient in nuotiitions for quinine is looked for and
dealers ineanwhile offer sparingly at the old range of
o."(r,|-j.-,i.j,-. fc.r bulk in 10i>-o7.. tins, [I'll-.fd'Mr. in .">0-oz.

tins, •JO'fiUr.'.ic. in L'5-oz. tins. 27(ft27Vic. in 15 or 10-oz.

tins and SJI/ .TJ'-je. in ounce viafs.

A<.'KT.\NII.II>. — Manufacturers have advanced
prices Ic. per lb. and the jobbing market is correspond-

ingly higher, the revise! quotations being 30f(/ 35c. as to

quantity

M.VNN.V.—Small flake is scarce and higher, both
here and abroad, and local jobbers have advanced quo-
tations to 50(fTC0c., as to quality and quantity.

KK(jOT.—StrK-ks are light and closely concentrated
and the market is stronger with jobbing quotations ad-
vanced to .">5(!i65c.

C'LOVKS.—I'nfavorable crop news has caused
pri<-es to advance sharply in producing markets and spot
jobbing i|UotalioiiB have been marked up to loftilSc. for
whole and 'jori/o.v for powilered.

OIL (;L0VES.—Values are higher, owing to the in-

creased cost of the spice, and jobliers now quote $1.00
0/l.l.">. as to (piantity.

• »IL WoU.MWOOIi.—I^iwer producing markets are
reflected in a weaker feeling among local dealers and
jobbing priri's show a d<-.-liiie to $4.00'<; 4.."0 for prime
and $.'t.7."i'(» 4 .25 for ordinary.

UKNZUK' .vrili.—Owing to extreme scarcity the
market is stronger and jobbers have advanced quota-
lions to ,"i(i/(MH-.. ai-c.iriling to size of order.

SODH'M REN*7.0ATR.—A firmer feeling has de-

veloiMtl and jobbing r)uotalions have been marked uji lu

.Vi'iiibtc., as to iiuantity.

I.ITHM'.M SALTS. — Manufa.-lui-ers' prices aro
liigl»-r and joblwrs now quote benr.onte and citrate
Sl.tavli l.'.Ht. bromide $2.'J5'(( 2..'0, carlMinnte $2.2,'.^/'2.50,

chloride >;2.7.V<| :(.<J0 and salicylate $l.r..-.f</ 1.75.

HLOOli ROOT.—Values continue to harden on ac-
count of scarcity, anil jidjbing qiiolatioiis show a further
advance lo 20''i/25c. for whole, 22'it/27c. for crushed, and
UTifiV.'Ulf-. for powilered.

Il'Kt'.XC— Foreign markets are stronger and spot
jobbing i|iioinlioli» have iHum ailvaneed to $1.7.'>'''l'2.20

for Uio and $1.4ftTi 1.(15 for Carthagena. I'owderi-d
10.- higher

MANI>U.\K1-: ItOOT.—SlockH are diminishing and
the liMTil iiiarUn i« firmer with jobbing prices advancml
to l.'.c./ l!(c for whole and 1!Wi21c. f..r jiowderiil.

STKOI'IIA.N'TIIIR SEEK.—Kombe is easier a.id
jolilierN hare reiliiced qiiotationN to $ 1 . 1 5'<i 1 .2.') lor
whole and $1.25'<il.40 for powdered.
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CILVULES r. CR.VIG, a druggist at Cambridge.

Md., died there suddenly on Tuesday of last week ot

heart disease. He was (.2 years ohl, born in Talbott

county, Md., and had reside<l in Cambridge since 1J<&9.

He leaves a widow and two children—William Grason

and Ivouise (rVaig.

SILAS M.tRLOTT, a St. Cloud. Minn., druggi«tt,

died last week.

The Safford Stamp Works of Chicago have opened

a branch ofTic-e at 31 Barclay street.. New Y'ork, which

will be their headquarters in the East for up-to-date

ideas for saving time, labor and money. They have for

years made a specialty of druggists' business, and have
ideas in rubber stamps, seals, nuinlM<ring machines, etc..

etc., adapted t" lln' drug business.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

ASAFOETIDA. INSECT FLOWERS, SAGE,
SENNA, HERBS and SPICES.

Mccormick
HaaulA(iurla| CtKmUlii. ImponoTB aod lirlnilcr

CO.,
BALTI.MORB
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE ERA DRUGGISTS' DIRECTORY—A NEW
EDITION.

We sli.-ill piiblisli this week the 10th revision of the
Era Dnigsi.sts' Directory, and wo cin announce confi-

dently that it is the best edition we have yet offered.
In addition to the many features which have made

the Directory the stiindnrd work of its kind in this coun-
try, the new revisi.ui will nicludr m coinplele list of the
druggists in I'osia Kira .-iiid a list (pf the principal drug
stores in Cliilf. I'cni. Kolivia. Equador and Colombia.

The list of retail druggists in the United States
shows a slight falling off. and does not quite reach the
40,000 figure which the last edition showed, but this

is made uii by increased numbers in Part III. (Manufac-
turers. .JollhiM-S, I'll-.).

This DiriMtmy will be found invaluable to any mer-
chant or manufacturer who does business with the trade.

It is not only a work of reference which should be in

constant use. but for .sending out circulars to the trade
there is. so far as we know, nothing like it published.
It is sold only by subscription, and the price for the
present is $"1.00 per copy. not. postpaid.

The edition is liniiti'<l. and we are obliged to reserve
to ourselves the right to raise this price at any time.

The Pharmaceutical Era for next week, Oct. '29.

will be the regular fall Price List Edition. It will

contain corrected price lists of the drugs and chemicals,
and the proprietary articles which make up the retail

druggist's stock in trade. These price list editions are
issued in the spring and fall of each year and aiv
designed to aid the buyer in an intelligent purchase of
stock. The lists are so arranged that they can lie

consulted with the greatest ease, and the volumes are
bound and perforated to be hung ut> in a convenient
place for hauHy reference. This edition is fnrnLshed
subscribers without additional cliarge. and a limited
numbrr of extra copies niav lie obtained al the regular
price Bf .fl.OO each".

EMPLOYER AKD CLERK.

The liability of an employer for tlic acts of his

clerk still lacks a satisfactory legal definition.

Some time ago we recorded a decision that a drug-

gist could not be held responsible if his clerk violated

the law in direct disobedience of specific orders.

This has now been reversed by Justice Greenbaum of

the Supreme Court in this city. The case is inter-

esting in more ways than one. The excise commis-

sioner brought suit against a druggist for selling with-

out receiving a physician's prescription a bottle of a

well-known brand of malt whisky. The defense

claimed that the whisky sold was a medicine rather

tlian a li(|Uor and that the druggist could not be held

liable for the sale because it had been made by a

clerk contrary to orders. Both of these arguments

were rejected although they have been sustained in

other courts. During the past year the courts of Ohio

decided that certain medicinal brands of whisky were

not subject to ordinary liquor laws, and Judge Davy

of this State declared that an employer could not be

held responsible for the unlawful acts of his clerks.

We arc, therefore, again entirely at sea 'in regard to

the legal status of these two important points. Why
should not judges and doctors be expected to agree

in their findings as well as analytical chemists?

DOWIE IN NEW YORK.

The appearance of Dowie, the modern Elijah and

arch-enemy of drugs and doctors, in this city with

a mighty army, has not as yet created any alarming

commotion. Although the invading host is more

powerful in numbers than the druggists of the town,

the trade continues to carry on business as usual and

to make plans for the future. Nobody but his fol-

lowers seems to take the great advertising prophet

very seriously. Perhaps the world has become ac-

customed to the old semi-religious doctrine of heal-

ing without the means provided for this purpose by

nature. For centuries the same curious belief in the

power of the immaterial to create or destroy the

material has waged war upon a rational healing art.

Since medicine has been put upon an experimental

basis and has l)Ccomc almost an exact science, it

would secnv to be a simple matter to combat these

strange notions, but it is doubtful whether this sort

of nonsense has ever before been so wide-spread as
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in these days of laboratories and microscopes. Dow-

icism and Chislian Science, so-called, number their

devotees by the thousands in spile of law, science

and common sense. Why so many apparently sensible

people adhere to doctrines that upcnly insult all

reason is a mystery, until we remember that rational

processes of mind have nothing to do with the case.

It is only the unreasoning followers who risk their

lives and spend their money in what they are pleased

to call "the cause." The leaders find the doctrine

extremely profitable. Faith docs not prevent people

from falling ill. and wonder-cures arc somehow al-

ways expensive. Mark Twain has shown us how
amazingly profitable is the Eddy cult as a money-

making business, and the rival institution near Chi-

cago is even more ambitious. The Boston trust is

satisfied to receive fat fees and enormous profits

from the sale of books, but the Elijah who is about

to subdue Wall Street demands complete personal

suhicctioii to hi« will.

TKC LAW ON FAITH KZALIKO.

While Eddyism continues to flourish and luodorn

Elijahs proceed on missionary travels in luxurious

special trains, the law promises to make it inleresting

for some of the anti-medicine cult. The Court of

Appeals at .Mbany last week handed down a decision

which should have a wholesome effect upon the har-

pies who prey upon people with more faith than

sense. It affirms a verdict in a suit brought by the

State against one Pierson, in which the accused was

found guilty of neglecting his adopted child and con-

demned to pay a tine of $500 or spend a day in jail

for every dollar of the fine not paid. Pierson, who
is one of Dowie"s flock, failed to provide a physician

or medicine for the little girl who died of pneumonia.

The defense argued that the law did not require the

use of medicine; that medicine was not an exact

science; that a great body of people had lost faith

in doctors: that doctors disagreed among themselves

as to methods of treatment, and that the State must

prove that medical attendance would in this particu-

lar case have been beneficial. Judge Haight held

that the State by granting licenses rccogni/cd a

definite class of medical practitioners and it required

parents to feed, cUdhe and protect helpless children.

Full and free enjoyment of religious profession and

worship is guaranteed, but acts which arc not wor-

ship are not. A plea of religious scruples is no ex-

cuse for failures to obey the law in matters having

nothing to do with worship. The Pierson case is

regarded as in a measure a test case. Shortly after

this case came up, charges against a family of Chris-

tian Scientists were heard in the same court. Several

members of the family were allowed to die without

medical attendance, and a "reader" connected with a

temple of Eddyism in this city was indicted. Th-
cases will now in all probability be pushed, and
"healers" who receive enormous fees for discouraging

the use of remedies supplied by nature and science

will please take notice.

THE AMZSICAM DROOOMT—WHAT BOIT OF MAM IB HE I

Why have llii- dru««is!s i.f the c.iunlry (;iiled to

give ilie \. A. K. 1). aiKquate support? 'I'lial is

now a (|uesiion of far greater importance than the

advantages or disadvantages of the different plans

ior price control. The association has enjoyed re-

markable success in all its undertakings, and no one

has questioned the integrity or ability of its officers.

Yet the rank and file neglect to give it the meagre

support required to make it still more successful.

Friends of both the association and the druggists

whom it represents have been trying to find the rea-

son for this lack of response. Suspicion and lack of

confidence are by some believed to be the underlying

cause, but this can scarcely be accepted as the true

reason, for the results obtained have been universally

commended and the Washington convention was

practically unanimous in expressing confidence in

officers and policies. Several members stated on the

floor that the cause of the trouble could be found in

a spirit of apathy among members of the trade, a lack

of interest in everything not immediately connected

with the narrow surroundings of each store. One
delegate of wide experience maintained that it was

not apathy at all, but a general distrust of everybody

and everything. But none of these explanations

seems to be quite satisfactory. Lack of confidence in

the few large cities where N. A. R. D. work has not

as yet procured striking results, may be easily ac-

counted for. but that does not explain the lack of

enthusiasm in other parts of the country where the

benefits have been marked. The organizers find little

difficulty in bringing together the pharmacists in

smaller towns and it is precisely these druggists who
lose interest as soon as the association's representa-

tives have departed. The delegates at the convention

had abundant enthusiasm; why are the druggists who
sent tluni there so lacking in this quality? Is it

merely a sleepy indifference to everything outside

their narrow horizon, or a small, sordid willingness

ot profit by the labor of others? How many years of

hard \vork is required to wake up the average drug-

gist to his own interests? In the meantime those

who are too short-sighted to keei> in touch with

current events by reading the journals, and too apa-

thetic to help fight their own battles may find it diffi-

cult to survive.

THE COCAIITE CRUSADE IN CHICAGO.

The cocaine venders of Chicago are making des-

perate efforts to retain their very profitable trade,

but their struggles are useless against President

Boilemann's determination that the degrading busi-

ness must stop. A few weeks ago this officer of the

IlliTiois board of pharmacy was assailed 'with charges

of bribery and persecution, and various tricks were

employed in the newspapers to injure his reputation.

So far the only effect has been an increased respect

for Mr. Bodemann in the community and a more
hearty approval from his fellow druggists. The latest

move of the cocaine renegades has all the appearances

of a last desperate resort of hopeless combatants.

They petitioned the Governor of Illinois to remove
the officer who has shown such troublesome faithful-

ness to his trust. The Governor promptly referrcil

the charges to the board of pharmacy the members
of which filed answers defending their president and

requesting the Governor's support. Both documents
have now been turned over to the press with an en-

dor»einent of the Governor commending the board's
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devotion to its duty. Perhaps the enemies of pliar-

niacy and humanity have other resources wliich they

will bring to bear— tliey are engaged in a figlit to tlie

death—hut we are contidt-nt that the outconu- will be

a more exalted standard of elliios in pharmacy and

honor to the ilevoted few who ha\e borne the brunt

of battle.

THE ERA DRUGGISTS' DIH£CTORY. NEW EDITION.

A new edition of the Era Druggists" Directory

makes its appearance this week. Those skilled in

statistics and possessing the ability to abstract his-

tory and prophesy from figures, will find the volume

interesting reading. There has been no increase in

the total number of retail drug stores in the country

(luring the past year, the actual number being ,19,859

or 150 less than a year ago, a decrease of a little more
than one-third of one per cent. In Canada the num-
ber of retailers has increased from 1,67.1 tn i,7go,

while in the other countries embraced in this conti-

nent the number remains practically unchanged. The
most striking change in the character nf the business

carried on by .American druggists is the addition of

various side lines to the drug stock. The lines most
commonly added are books and stationery, and paint.i

and oils. New soda fountains have been umisually

numerous. There has also been a perceptible increase

in the number of druggists who carry surgical in-

struments. On the other hand many druggists, par-

ticularly in the larger cities, have dropped the sales

of wines and lifiuors. Whether this change is due

to a growing stringency of liquor laws, or a convic-

tion that this class of business does noj properly be-

long in a pharmacy, can. of course, not be learned

from figures alone. The additions to this year's

edition of the directory include a list of the principal

druggists of Costa Rica, Chile, Peru, Bolivia and
Colombia. A notable feature concerns the develop-

ment of pharmacy in Oklahoma and Indian Territory.

In these two territories the numbers of retail drug-

gists have increased 102 and 105 respectively. The
preponderance of foreign names among the druggists

of New York City and Chicago is more marked than

ever. Native .\mericans bearing Anglo-Saxon names
may almost be said to have deserted -the calling in

these large centres of population.

THERE AHE OTHERS.

The -American Druggist is in the habit of flapping

its wings and crowing lu.stily whenever it makes its

appearance on time with the account of a convention

obligingly closed three days before the regular date

of issue. No doubt our neighbor deserves due credit

for doing its duty by its readers, although with the

aid of modern presses and typewritten reports pre-

pared beforehand, it is possible to do a lot of print-

ing in three days. Perhaps it is also necessary for a

journal to blow its own horn— that is one of the

disagreeable features of the business—but it is never

wise to blow so hard that people begin to examine

and make comparisons. The vociferous periodical was
not the only one looking oin for the interests of its

subscribers at the Washington meeting. The Era

gave its readers a goo-ily slice of the proceeding>

.M. T. BUESLIN, New Oi;lenns, La,

Jtendier E.xeeutive Committee, N. A. U. D.

while the convention was still in session; besides,

was our neighbor's account so very "complete" after

all? We have searched its columns in vain for a

definite account of the most striking features of the

nv-eting. the proprietors' proposal, the 'conference

with the President and the open session of Wednes-
day night. This intensely interesting session, during-

which every one had a chance to learn so many
things, and more vital questions were asked and'

answered than any self-i-especting'journal could hope-

to digest in a year, seems to have been overlooked'

entirelv.

Drug Clerks and Success.

One of the worst habits of some unsuccessful drug-
clerks is that of fearing that they may do more foi

their employers than they are paid for. Nothing short
of a habit of imselfish devotion to the interests of the
business will ever bring pleasure enough to the heart
of an employer to make him think his clerk is indis-

jiensable. Clerks who have no such habits as lead to

the highest success should begin at once trying to
e-tablislr them. The longer they delay the greater
will be the difficulty in replacing bad habits with
good ones. The sifting of natural selection is inexor-
able, but as rapidly as a man fits himself in all essen-
tials for a higher place the quicker is he ready to fill

^uch a place when it comes along, and the more cer-

tain is he to keep it.—Merck's Report,

Opportunities in Phaimacy.

It is not necessary that the pharmacist shall air-

ways remain upon the plane of average success. It

he has the natural or acquired capacity for the conduct
of large aflairs. opportunities for advancement arc

as abundant in pharmacy as in other occupations. No
other calling can show a larger per cent, of men
who have become reasonably wcalthv. Nearly all the

proprietary specialties which have made fortunes for

their owners, nearly all the wholesale firms, and
pharmaceutical and chemical manufacturing houses

have been started by retail druggists. In short, in

pharmacy as in all other vocations, the best' men
achieve the largest success, and the widest opportuni-

ties are open to those who take the widest viewh,

and who have the business acumen necessary to avail

them-ielvcs of these oiiiiortunilies.— Prof. J. H. Beal
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ON COUBTESY, RAHEST OF VIRTUES.

"If I were Brown. I would throw luni into the

river," said the C. P.

"Yes, indeed," replied the druggist.

"Eh? It's that new clerk of his. He will kil!

Brown's trade, as sure as you're born."
"Will it be soon?" inquired the man of drugs, rub-

bing his hands.
"I went in there just now," continued the sage,

taking no notice of his friend's feigned eagerness.
"I don't buy a great deal, but I hate to be treated
like a piece of furniture. That cub took not the
slightest notice of me; he stood jabbering and cack
ling over the counter with a girl who seemed anxious
to get away. He never so much as looked at me for
fully twenty minutes. Didn't seem to know I was
there, although the girl had the good taste to glance
at me inquiringly every minute or so. I mi^ht have
been a wooden Indian for all he seemed to care. Ana
Brown pays him a salary to sell goods!"

"Did he apologize?"
"Apologize nothing! He acted as though I were

an intruder when the girl finally escaped, as if it were
the proper thing to keep an old man standing around
waiting his high and mighty pleasure."

"I suppose you gave him a lecture?"
"No, I did not! I felt more like taking him out

into the street and making a few dents in the pave-
ment with him."

"Don't be so hard on the poor fellow! Perhaps
he doesn't know any better.

"No, perhaps not," rejoined the C. P.., his tem-
perature beginning to fall at once. "Perhaps I

ought rather to feel sorry for one who is so hope-
lessly unfit for this crowded world. He will see trou-
ble enough. He will find pretty hard sledding in the
drug business. The world has little use for that
kind."

"Why?"
'"Because he doesn't fit into the general scheme.

There are so many people that no one can live en-
tirely by himself. Everybody must be adjusted to
others so that society can move along without fric-

tion."

"And so they got up a book on etiquette. Is that

it?"

"A person—a grown person, children are all sav-
ages—who considers himself only doesn't belong in a
civilized community. He interferes with the rights
of others, and prevents free and easy movement."

"And the business man must be careful not to dis-

turb the machinery."
"He must make the path through his establish-

ment smooth and agreeable so that people will feel

that they are doing exactly what they want to do."
"That's why he is a philanthropist and gives away

goods below cost—occasionally."
"Philanthropy has nothing whatever to do with

it. I am speaking of courtesy which has to do only
with the surface of things—the rubbing surface.
When you oil machinery, you don't care to have it

penetrate into the metal. It's on the surface where
there is contact that it does its work."

"How can a man have a smooth surface and still

be looking out for himself all of the time inside?"
"He can though," said the C. P. soberly. "Some

of the worst villains ever are the politest people on
earth. Of course, we have all got to look out for
ourselves, but civilization demands that wc pretenl
to do the other thing. It's not good manners to try
to get something away from the other fellow, but we
all do it on the sly."

"It's a difificult world."

'()f course it is! Some people never get properly
adjusted at all: a great many fail to get the hang of

the thing until they arc about ready to -tss on to
the next."

"Courtesy pays."
"Yes, we must see that our presence is not too

painful to others. Superficial suavity is a great thing
in business. I have seen men who can swindle you
with such consuinmate grace of manner that it is a
positive pleasuf'e, and there are others who can't
oflfer you a cigar or a drink without making you want
to thrash them."

"It's a great gift."

"I don't know about that. I'm inclined to think it

is mainly artificial. There are some people in whom
kindness and respect for others seem to be perfectly
natural, but that may be only one of the acquired
characteristics Darwin tells about. The natural man
like the natural animal is purely selfish in every-
thing he does. He does not consider the rights and
feelings of others, but follows his own inclinations

entirely. But I believe that a constant attention to
the wishes of others will do the trick if it is done with
tact."

"Ah, tact!"

"It is very easy to overdo the thing. People de-

test spreading it on too thick as mucli as boorish-
ness."

"Because that shows that you don't mean it.''

"I suppose so. .'Mthou.gh nobody really expects
sincerity in manners still it must not have too many
holes."

"Oh. well! I prefer a plain, bluff, out-spoken man
every time."

"Because you think he is more apt to mean it.

The plain, bluff business is only another attempt to
cover up the holes. A lot of men make Vi show of
being plain and out-spoken merely to dodge common
decency. There is no such thing as a plain man. If

there were, you would avoid him like sin. He would
be more repulsive than a gorilla in the park, and
would, in fact, have to be kept in a cage."

".\t the same time, you can be too polite."

"That is where I diflfer with you. The courtesy
that makes you feel it, is not courtesy at all. True
politeness does not show. You merely feel that the
man is a very agreeable fellow, but you don't know
why."

"Bah! Do you mean to say that it is all on the
surface?"

"Perhaps not quite so superficial as the rules laid

down in the books on etiquette—there is even a court-

eous manner of thought—but it never penetrates to
the inmost heart of a man. It is always only an
adjustment to prevent friction."

"Well, it is valuable in the drug business, any-
way."

"Quite as necessary as the ten commandments, or
any other part of the training that fits a man to live

and enjoy himself among his fellows."

HIS aiTESTION MACHINE IN ORDER.

For many years we have joked about the barber
and the linguistic torture to the lather framed ear.

But no barber was ever in it with Slasher, who isn't,

a barber. Slaslier divides his patronage among many
stores, visiting all within a radius of half a mile of

his city home. The first time the proprietor sees him
is enough. A druggist who settled in his neighbor-
hood the other day. had never heard of him. But he
soon did.

Slasher came in the second day after the open-
ing.
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"(j»l any mix vomica?" he inquired.

"Oh, yes; this is a well-equipped
—

"

"You keep opodeldoc?"
"Certainly; it is

—

"

"How about calomel?"
"Of course; we have all

—

"

"And hydrochloric acid. I suppose vou have some
• if that in stock also?"

"Certainly; you should under
—

"

".And I would like to know beyond a question that
you have essence of peppermint."

"Say, if your time is valuable—

"

".And tincture of myrrh' Then carbolic acid you
must have, and glyctrinc and oxalic acid and chloral
and Kuniacum and ipecacuanha and phenol—

"

"Confound it. man. don't you understand
—

"

"Certainly, certainly; I see you have all those
things. I have the greatest faith in you, but. you
see, we cannot always trust our fellow mortals,
though we have to depend on them. But the ques-
tion greatest with nie is. have you any stamps and
postal cards in stock? Could you accommodate me
with a two-center and a card, please?"

HE ALWAYS HAD SOKETRING ACHING.

"A little deception now in the right place," said

a Syracuse druggist the other day, "works wonders.
For instance, I had to discharge a clerk once be-
cause his constant blues chilled every one with whom
he came in contact. He meant all right, but the im-
pression he made was all wrong. If a customer came
in and asked him how he did, he never had a cheer-
ful response. He had a headache, backache, rheuma-
tism and everything else in the category. I told him
he"d better say that he never felt better, was finer

than silk, or that he felt like a 'fighting cock,' even if

he was bad enough to be in bed. I tried to impress
upon his mind that the customers did not really care
how he felt and only asked out of courtesy or be-
cause they did not know what else to say, and that
they would feel belter if they received a cheerful
answer. He couldn't learn, however, and he had to
go. .Xnoiher thing I try to teach my clerks is to
\vait gladly on a stranger, whether he wants anything
in which there is any profit or not. The man who
wants a postage stamp or to look in the directory
should have his needs attended to just as quickly and
cheerfully as the man who buys a good big bill of
good.?. He may be back some other day and want to
buy something that will put a few cents into my
pocket. A clerk is paid his weekly stipend to serve
whoever comes into the store, and he gets his pay
no matter whether he deals out postage stamps, di-

rectories, telephone service, or drugs and toilet

articles."

TO THE DaUOOIST FOB YOUS LUNCHEON.
.\ novel move has been made by the pharmacists

in Salt Lake City, who conduct soda water foun-
tains. They have planned to run lunch counters oii

the side during the winter. Not only will hot drinks
be served, but dainty dishes of fried delicacies and all

kinds of soups will be found on the bill of fare. The
day of the syrup and water and sweetened atmos-
phere soda fountain has passed away. Small electric
stoves will be installed behind the counters. On
these will be prepared individual pan roasts and fries
of oysters, clams and similar delicacies of the season.
There will be all kinds of soups to suit the taste.
Even noodle bouillon with plenty of noodles will be
fin the list. .Another new soup will be asparagus
bouillon. Celery will be served as an appetizer.
Some novelties in hot drinks will also be introduced.
There will be Russian tea and Ceylon chocolate, a
highly spiced beverage. Of course, the regular run
of egg drinks and hot punches will be on tap. Sher-
bets and ices, despite the winter weather, will con-
tinue to hold their places on the menu. The outcome
of the experiment is being anxiously watched. .A

protest has already come from the restaurants and

cahdy kitchens, but those druggists who have de-
cided to enter this new field, maintain thcv are acting
entirely within their rights.

WANTED HIM TO 8EU. GOODS AFTEB ALL.

He was a traveling salesman lor a druggists'
firm. .After four years he asked for a raise in salary,

pointing out his success in selling goods.
"Bui. you evidently misapprehend our idea of

salesmanship," the manager of the traveling service
replied. "\Vc do not care for men who sell goods;
we only want them to take orders."

The salesman retired as gracefully as possible,
not pressing the case.

Time went on. The salesman had changed his

method of attack. Now he simply walked in to his

prospective customer with, 'Anything for you to-day?
No' Well, good bye" .At the end of the year ihe
manager of the traveling service called him into his

office.

"Mr. ," he said, "your sales have fallen off

$9,000 in the last year."
"I know it," the salesman replied.

"You know it?"

"Oh yes, I have all my sales in this little book.
See?"

"Well, you're mighty cool about it."

"Not so very. But Mr. (naming the pro-
prietor) once told me: '.An employe should unques-
tionably obey an order or advice of his superior.'

Now you remember our conversation last year when
you said you preferred us to take orders rather than
to sell goods?"

"Ah—h—h, but. I— I—meant not to crowd gooas
on to customers."

"Oh. I see. But I didn't understand it that way
then. But I can get my sales uo again."

So the salesman went back to selling goods. The
next year he not only made up the $9,000 but $2,000
beside. .And the raise came, doubled and unsolicited.

HE HAD TO CATCH "THAT 'ERE MOKE."
A coster stopped outside a chemist's shop with a

rather recalcitrant moke.
"Mister," said the pearly one, "can you give that

'ere animal sumfink to make 'im gee-whiz? 'E won't
move for nuts."

The man of poisons smiled, went inside, and
brought out a large bottle of liquid ammonia. He
withdrew the stopper and placed the neck of the ves-
sel underneath the tired one's nasal organ.
One long, deep sniff, and one gasp of twenty ass-

power, then off galloped Neddy as though his Sa-
tanic majesty was after him with a thick stick.

The coster, in stupefaction, gazed at the rapidly
retreating form of his asinine friend, then anxiously
inquired of the chemist:
"Say. cockie, is that 'ere stuflf expensive?"
"No," responded the gentleman designated by

that facetious title.

"Then git a move on yer, an' give us two sniffs.

I've got to catch that 'ere moke."—Birmingham
Post.

FIONEEa OINBENG MAN OF ONONDAGA COUNTY.
.Many Syracuse residents are devoting their back

yards and vacant lots to the cultivation of ginseng.
There are also several farms in Onondaga county
where the root is grown. This imUisirv is not so new
there as many people think. In<leed, dealing in gin-
seng was practiced by Kphraini Webster, the first

white person who made a permanent settlement in

Oiionilaga county, in 1788. .According to old his-

tories of the country, Webster carried on quite a

business in selling ginseng to the Chinese market.
He used to collect the root from the Indians, sending
it to Dr. Isaac Halen of Philadelphia, who was a
great friend, and who shipped it to China for him. It

is said that he collected ginseng in the western por-
tion 111 the State, then for the most part a wilderness.
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SOME CAUSES OF DRUGGISTS' MISTAKES.

By \V. F. JACKMAN, Professor of Pharmacy,

University of Maine.

THERE are few places where habitual exact-

ness of thought and of expression need
more emphasis than in the drug store.

To the beginner in pharmacy, all is new,
bolh in matter and nomenclature. Here abound pit-

falls in a multitude of names for the same thing, and
conversely in several diflferent things with the same
or a similar name—names fcientific and vulgar, tech-

nical and commercial, medical and lay, medieval and
recent, alchemical and chemical; in tongues ancient

and modern, including the vernacular and dialectical.

Throughout this maze which seems diabolically de-

signed to beget blunders, yet where a blunder is mor-
ally a crime, here where the equipped and diligent

find full exercise for every trained faculty, there is

surely no place for the untrained and heedless.

Intricacies of Nomenclature.

Among his early lessons in the store the beginnei
must distinguish between the mild and corrosive mer-
cury chloride, with their half-dozen common and
dozen less common S)-nonyms. Soon after he learns

that salts of lemon bear no relation to lemons, cop-
peras none to copper, nor limes to lime. Also that

ammonia has a very important relation to sal am-
moniac, but none whatever to gum ammoniac. Later
he ascertains that benzene has no kinship with ben-
zin, but is identical with benzol, and also bears cer-

tain important relationships to gum benzoin (which
is not gum), and to carbolic acid (which is not an
acid). -After these preliminary exercises he will be
better able to understand (to spell as pronounced)
that oil of koko (theobroma) is really koko butter

and not kokonut oil, although it comes from a koko
nut, a valuable food or beverage source: but that the

true kokonut oil comes from the kokonut, also a

valuable food-stuflf source; whereas, as a matter ol

fact, the koko (erythroxylon) does not produce nuts
at all, and is moreover a decided noison, not proper
to use in food products at all.

By this time the young pharmacist suspects that
further search will reveal other pharmaceutical terms
to be misleading also. His search is rewarded by
finding, e. g., in above considered case, that oil of

the cacao niu (or cacao butter) is not only not co-
coanut oil, but is not even an oil at all (at ordinary
temperature): and not much more truly a butter than
is butter of antimonj-. He also finds that such
other side dishes as "milk of lime." "sugar" of lead,

"oil of vitriol, "syrupy" phosphoric acid, "milk" of
sulplrur. "thorn-apple" and manna are not the most
palatable articles of the pharmacists' bill of fare.

(Incidentally, the hope may be here expressed that

some noble soul may soon give us. a much needed
work, a complete descriptive list of pharmaceutical
terms similar in sound or meaning.)

Heterophemy.

Of the ever impending danger of error from con-
fusion of terms in above classes all pharmacists are
from the first aware, and consequently on guard.
But another source of error, the more dangerous be-
cause not so commonly known to e.xist, remains to be
noted. The average druggist would perhaps resent
the suggestion that he probably mentally associates
together habitually certain things not necessarily at

all related: and that from this wrong association,

from whatever cause arising, he is in grave danger ol

substituting for the thing intended its mental asso-
ciate, when compounding or dispensing. Heteroph-
emy. a mental defect simplest stated as thinking of

one thing and saying or doing another, is commonly
enough recognized in every-day affairs, where it is
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usually only a source of banter or amusement. But
in the drug store nothing can ever be tolerated as
amusing or excusable that is a source of mistakes.

To illustrate: the writer once had a clerk who
wrongly associated borax and alum, so that the men-
tion of one always brought to mind the other. In
sales this several times led to an unconscious sub-
stitution of one for the other, until his liability to
this mistake was forcibly impressed on his mind by
the joint efforts of customers and proprietor. This
error was probably originally due to wrong associa-
tion because of similarity of appearance of these
drugs, less marked in the lump than in powdered
form, although the mistake was made with both
forms. The writer also knew a physician who ac-
quired an enviable reputation for skill in a particular
case in which he intended and supposed he had pre-
scribed verba reuma, but which he really wrote yerba
Santa. The cause of error here was obviously similar-
ity of names. But students have been known not in-

frequently to confuse yerba santa and grindelia, an er-
ror probably due to physical similarity of the crude
drugs.

Other instances might be cited, but one will suf-
fice. The writer formerly confusedly associated
taraxacum and podophyllum^ so that the thought of
either called up the other, the result being a con-
fused composite mental picture that required great
caution to prevent a dispensing error; this confusion
applied alike to the crude drugs and their prepara-
tions. It is not thought that the same confusion ex-
isted, in degree at least, between their common names
as between the official names, which suggests that
the error may have arisen from contemporaneous
study of the drugs when their official names were
learned. Wrong association was doubtless forming
and growing stronger by repetition for some time
before first recognized at the prescription counter.
From the moment of its distinct recognition the
chief danger ceased. But it is precisely because not
recognized that gravest dangers is to be feared from
this source.

From long observation it is held that danger of
errors in compounding and dispensing due to this

cause is neither fanciful nor rare, but real and wide-
spread. The wisdom of the adage of the ancients.
"Man, know thyself," will find justification here, and
a conscientious heart-searching will doubtless re-

veal to many of us hitherto unsuspected joints in our
pharmaceutical armor. .At least, nothing is to be
here more feared than complaisant self-confidence
based on assurance rather than on inspection.
-Apropos of this principle some philologists say that
students should not. e. g.. study both first and second
declensions the same day, for danger of confused
association; but the danger here seems overrated. It

is a fair question, however, whether certain well-in-
tentioned warnings may not at times do more harm
than good: e. g.. against confusing quinine and mor-
phine, which are not commonly liable to confusion,
not kept near together, nor in similar containers, are
very different in "feel" and usually markedly different

in form.

A Short Table of Sins.

As an aid to examination of pharmaceutical con-
science, a short table of sins, as below, may be made
and filled in with any observed lapses of above kind.

The beginner will make errors which do not trouble
the expert. He will. e. g.. confuse magnesium sul-

phate with manganese sulphate. Hvoophosphite he
will call hypophosphate of course, and confuse with
the other acids of phosphorus. Some months will be
required to define the mysterious borderland between
cinchonine and cinchonidine. and to feel sure whether
it is hyoscine hydrobromide or hyoscyamine bromate.
But errors which wider knowledge will remove may
be ignored, since the needs of the dispenser chiefly

concern us. We note then that this error arises from
wrong association because of:
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rt« instances arc here given, as few persons have

the same difficulties e. g.. the writer knew a dispenser

of 20 years' experience to break open a box of chloride

of lime in order to fill a prescription calling for cal-

cium chloride—a mistake we look for only in begm-

ners.
Mental Preconceptions.

Another source of error since familiar need be but

mentioned. It is that a mental preconception or preiu

dice will obscure or prevent the recognition of a truth

opposed to such preconception or prejudice, and that

in proportion to strength of such prejudice. The
universality and power of this principle is the chief

reliance of the party boss, who finds it cheaper, more
potent and far-reaching than money. .Another in-

stance is the familiar fact that if one makes a mistake

in adding a column of figures there is stron" probab-

ility of making the same mistake the second lime, un-

less the column is added in the opposite direction

This is because the mind is predisposed to accept as

true its former judgment at the jioint where the mis-

take was before made, and so the error passes un-

detected. The special care necessary to avoid error

from above principle is particularly well known to

proofreaders. A pliarmaceutical instance: A precon-

ception that a physician would prescribe tinct. catechu

as one ingredient in a certain mixture (possibly be-

cause he commonly did so in similar cases) led a clerk

to dispense tinct. catechu, although tinct. kino was
plainly written: the same mistake being afterwards re-

peated. .Another clerk who prided himself on being

able to find any article in the store in the dark, relying

on shelf position to the exclusion of label readirig

(contrary to rules'), dispensed laudanum for paregoric.

the marked difference in appearance and smell of the

two not once attracting his notice. .Xs this occurred

in the writer's own store, he is unfortunately able to

vi.uch for its authenticity.

One instance as a warning to the too confident will

suffice. .\ druggist to whom the foregoing had been

pointed out and who while freely conceding the prob-

able frailty of the monitor was yet altogether sure of

his own impeccability, was recently iliscussing with the

writer a coming excursion, the date of which he sup-

posed to be June 15. an error, but due to misinfo'Tia-

tion. His confidence in a friend's mistaken informa-

tion then constituted a mental prejudice such than

when later he rea<l a newspaper descriptive article of

the jiroposed tour, which plainly stated the date to be

.Inly 15. he nevertheless read it June 15. This article

he read to several friends, each time repeating his

mistake. Not until he wrote to the excursion manager
I" engage passage (who called attention to his mis-

take in date) did he snspect his error, and would not

(hen have acknowledged it liad not the newspaper
clipping been preserved. His friends h.Tvc not yet

dared suegest that he might just conceivably have

made in his <iwn business from a similar cause a siiui-

l.'ir mistake.
.Anmng so many things of which we arc profouridlv

i«iKirant it is not remarkable that we know so little

of ourselves. Wc arc blind and deaf to most that

passes on about us at best; and as to ourselves the

testimony of the senses is both insufficient and sub-

orned. It is insufficient because the subjective is less

noted than the objective: suborned because (through
prejudice, as above noted) the senses are taught to

give only good and not evil report of the master ego.

Hence that some druggists mav refuse to listen to the

suggestion that they may as other men be liable to err

is indicative of nothing—except danger to their cus-

tomers.
Another source of error arises from the fact that

since thought runs ahead of its execution through the

lips or fingers, there is danger, especially if hurried or
harried, of omission (or occasionally of inversion,-,

an error generally unsuspected by the perpetrator.

Familiar illustrations will occur. It is necessary only

to indicate it to emphasize the importance of checking
off each ingredient when compounding.
Absent-Mindedness, the Bane of OndiscipUned Minds.

.Another source fruitful of errors, commonly enough
recognized but more hopeless of correction, the banc
of undisciplined minds, is absent-mindedness. .Al-

though a vicious habit, wholly unfitting one for the

drug business, it may sometimes trouble the victim

11 -ly in certain lines. The iiumature or objective type

may. e. g.. do mechanical work or listen to directions

cii.n-erring same, but would hardly read half a page
or listen to a ten-minute lecture without going to

sleep—fir wool-gathering. This type, though painfully

common, is largely the attribute of youth and lack ot

mental training. The mind is largely yet blank. A
more serious type is that in which the mind is n >z

blank, but occupied with thoughts and ideals remote
from the business in hand. If habitual, this of course
renders the victim unfit for dispenser. If the symp-
toms are only acute and due to passing cause, he may
be for the time only unfitted for anything but mechan-
ical work. If the cause is deeper and the preoccupa-
tion become chronic, sense and safety demand his im-
mediate exit. No account need be taken of the ob-

session and idiosyncrasies of the drinking man. the

gambler, morphine user, etc., for no sane employer
will have s'?ch around.

There is a time, covering a varying number of years

after puberty, when for the average young man the

only safe things to let hiiu do around a drug store are

to scrub, wash bottles, and grow. For at this period

he simply cannot think of the pharmacopoeia, only of

the inamorata, and the next dance. Emerging from
this chrysalis stage, if of good sense and morals, his

temporary alienation will have left no serious trace

He will tiien be ready for the real study of pharmacy.
Logically supplementary to a consideration of

causes of dispensing errors would be certain modes of

safeguarding against thciu. Under this head, a theme
of deepest consequence, might well be considered the

usually much laude<l plan of "double checking." At
a later time it is hoped to exanvine somewhat fully into

this and kindred plans for safe dispensing.

In the foregoing merely some, not all. causes of er-

ror are considered. No atteiupt at scientific complete-

ness is made. Perhaps the most comiuon serious

source of error (aside from downright incompetence
and heedlessness, which it is idle to consider) is plan-

lessncss. Rut the proper corrective of this is the

special theme of the supplementary article referred

In in the preceding paragraph.

State Your Business?

The underlying principle of all advertising for all

husinessis is the same. What applies to one business

will, with very minor alterations, apply to another.

There's not ennugli difference between any two busi-

nesses to make much difference in advertising. .Ad-

vertising is simply letting folks know what you have,

who yo\i are ami what you can do for theiu. If you
ilon'l tell them they can't know. If they don't know
they probably won't buy. Thai's all there is, to it.

and no anio(<nl of reasoning will make it otherwise.

—

.American Grocer.
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THE PHARMACOPOEIA AND THE PHARiVlA-

CIST.

i;y A^ K. ].. UOHME. I'll. D.

E\
l'.R\" lt.-n years tlie tniie comes arcniiifl fi)r a

new pliarmacopoeia to make us appearance,

and while we should normal'v look for this

lo be the first year of the decade for which

it is to be ofTicial. the fact is that it practically never

puis in an appearance until from one-third to one-

half of the decade has passed. It docs seem strange

to date a pharmacopoeia igoo and have it come from

the press in igo4. but we see here again an instance of

not adapting an old cnstcm to modern conditions.

When the first |)harmac;:poiias were revised. there was

little to be done, for there was little progress in phar-

macy from one decade to another, and a convention

called in 1830 could complete its labors and get out a

book in the same year or not later than early the

ncNt year. Now progress is much more rapid, and ten

years produce enough new investiealions and facts to

practically make a new book of its revised edition.

It seems to me that it is tini^e to modernize the

revision of this important book, becoming more im-
portant every day. and instead of being four years
behind the times, to be up-to-date. Let the revision

committee be appointed in the middle of the decade.

say 1905. i. e., in the "five" years, instead of the

"naught" years, and then have the revision completed
and the book ready lor issuance in the month of De-
cember preceding the 1st of January u is to go into

effect and become official. The Pharmacopoeia used
to be and is largely yet a moral rather than a legal

authority, i. e.. it effected its purpose of pure drug?
and standard preparations by moral persuasion or the

fear of being found wanting, rather than by the legal

power or fine and imprisonment. We are now enter-

ing upon the era wherein it will be a legal docutnent.

because pure food and drug laws will now become
general, and the U. S. P. will be their standard as it

already is the standard in all states that have such
laws. As a legal document, it should be kept closely

in touch with the most modern thought and knowl-
edge, and its revision should not be postponed four

years after the date on its cover. It will be necessary,
it seems to me, after these laws become general, to

supplement this decennial revision by an annual or
bi-pnnual revision supplement, thus compelling th-,;

revision committee to continue at its labors and not
(|uit after publishing its decennial revision. The ques-
tions of moment that are confronting the revision
committee are not few and it is iust as well to present
thcuT to this body and bring its opinion to bear upon
the question at issue.

1. Shall the strength of all tinctures in the U. S. P.

be made uniform, or shall they continue as at present,

of all possible variable strengths, i. e.. shall the word
"tincture" mean something in pharmacv. just as fluid

extracts mean 1:1? If so, shall this strength be 10 or
20 per cent? .•\t the Brussels international Confer-
ences of Pharmacists this year the delegates decided
to adopt 10 ijer cent, for all potent tinctures. If w-e

change many to this 10 per cent, strength, why should
vte not change all?

2. A minimum impurity requirement for all inor-

ganic chemicals has been proposed. We now really

require 100 per cent, pure inorganic chemicals through-
out the U, S, P., and we are or ought to be fully cog-
nizant of the fact that such a thing does not exist, that

potassium iodide or ammonium bromide do not exist

commercially in such a state of purity, and \ve deceive
ourselves when we assume as much or believe as much.
Hence, it has been deemed advisable to state limiting

amounts of impurities permissible, e. g. potassium

•Itoail l...f,.io till- >rMiyliiid l'li:ii".ii:ue-nie il .\ssnc-i,i-

iodide must be at least 98.5 per cent. pure, and so on
for every inorganic chemJcal In the pharmacopoeia.

3. The use of petrolatum as an ointment base is

undir discussion, and opinion is divided upon the pref-

i.rence thereof to fatty bases, such as lanoline or lard.

4. The use of solutions of unstable syrup formulas
instead of the syrups themselves with the instruction

to use so much solution to so much syrup for making
the same whenever needed bv the apothecary.

5. The introduction or non-introduction of .\nti-

toxin iiUo the U. S. P. for while no one questions the
desirability of doing so. it practically is open to serious
(|Uestion. on account of the difficulty of establishing a

method of determining its strength and of controlling
the same. The German pharmacopoeia requires all

its antitoxin to be tested b" the National Institute at

I'rankfurt. and only such as has its lead sea! upon it

is official, lliis is not practicable in this country.
6. '1 he abolition of solid extracts and the use only

of powdered extracts, because of the indefiniteness of

the term "pilular consistency."

7. The wide application of pharmaceutical assaying;

lo drugs to the end that about tw'cnly will be stand-

ardized by assay instead of four, as at present, and
that all their preparations will be standardized as well.

While we know that but few pharmacists will ever as-

,say their preparations or their drugs, yet we believe

that it is in the interest of medicine and of modern
ideas to establish the standard and make manufactur-
ers and pharmacists live up to them.

8. To introduce standardized drug powders, i. e.,

powders of definite fineness and of assayed strength.

This question is not by any means decided, but it is

believed that it is in the interest of the pharmacist,
physician and patient to have all ground or powdered
drugs that are sold to the pharmacist of a standard
strength, wherever such a standard can be established

by assay.

g. The admission of synthetic chemicals that are

largely used, whether patented or not. provided the

patent expires before the year 1910.

10, The adoption of doses for all the drugs and
p.reparations of the pharmacopoeia.

The pharmacist will have much more occasion to

I'sc tile phaarmacopoeia about to be issued than he
has that that will soon pass into history, because of

the adoption of state and national laws for the

strength and purity of drugs. When he buys his

drugs hereafter from the jobber and manufacturer, he
will either have to be sure that such jobber or manu-
facturer is absolutely reliable, and examines or assay?

his drugs, or he must test and assay them for himself,

in case he prefers to take his chance with the cheap
dealers or manufacturer, for no matter where he buys
them, the law will hold him responsible for whatever
short comings may be found among the drugs in his

store. For this reason, the pharmacist and the phar-

macopoeia will have to become better friends in the

future than they have been in the past, and the im-
portance of examining their drugs by the standar.l

of the pharmacopoeia is at once apparent.

No pharmacist who understands his profession and
keeps abreast of its advances and present conditions

need fear to face the future, because if he knows how-

to apply the tests and assay processes of the pharma-
copoeia as he should, he will not be molested by the

law. If the restilt of the pure food and drug law is to

wipe out all such as are incapable of "roperly carrying

on their calling, this will be a gain for the public and
capable pharmacist. When I buy chemicals or drugs,

it matters not from whom, and if it is from the best

and most reliable house in the country, I test them
and assay them, so that I know wdiat I am using and
can rest content. If you can convince yourself that

those you buy from have done the same, and can do
it as well and thoroughly as you can do it, you might
take your chance and depend on them for tlie purity

of your goods, but you will always be safest and sure

not to be found wanting when the law puts you to the

test, if you have made a close friend of your pharma-
pi p.ii-!. ani hnve tested your goods yourself.
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Spruce Gum Syrup.

(E. B. Co.) The lOIlowiiiK fdrimila has been pub-
lished as producing a satisl'aclory preparation:

Tiiicliirc of red spnicc Kiiiii. .. .2 H. (lUiU'cs

Siig.-ir -li niim-i-s

WatiT 1 pint

t'animel 1 ilniin

Fuller's eiirtli .• • • - ''iniiis

Mix two ounces of su^ar with tlic tincture of

spruce and Fuller's earth, rub well and add the water

in divided portions; then filter, returninn the filtratt

until it comes through clear: add the caramel and
sugar, which dissolves with a gentle heal, and strain

while warm. .A syrup of a ilifferent and richer ap-

pearance may be made by mi,\ing equal parts of the

.syrup prepared as above and syrup of wild cherry
of the U. S. pharmacopoeia.

The tincture of red spruce gum directed for use in

the above is best prepared from this formula:
Alcohol. (). s 1 pint

Itwl spruce cum (in fine powderi. .2 ounces
Macerate until dissolved and filter.

133381*3 Paste.

(A. B.) Hager gives the following, which is the

original formula:

Salicylic ncid '- crams
Yellow viiseline .""O grains
Zinc oxide 24 prnins

Starch 24 grains

Triturate the powders together, and make into a

paste with vaseline. This preparation is also known
under the title of "Paste Salicylica. Lassar."

Lassar's Naphthol Paste.

Hela-naphthol 1 >uncp
I'reci pita led siiliilmr ." ounces
Yellow vaseline - ounces
Soft 8oT> ' "tin''<'x

Mix the powders, add the vaseline and soap, and

mix thoroughly.

Elixir of lion, Arsenic and Strychnine.

(F \V. B.) The following formula has been pub-

lished:

Iron pvroplioMphale Vi«t craiiin

Solution of arHeniiiUH acid. .. .4^10 ininiiiis

Sirvclmiiio '-' trains

niBtllled water, hot 4 II. drams
Simple elixir. cnoiiKh to mnke.Kl (1. f.iiiicM

Disvolve the iron pyrophosphate in the water ano

add to 12 fluid ounces of the elixir in which the

strychnine has been dissolved: mix thoroughly, add

the solution of arsenious aciti and enough simple elixir

to make i6 fluid ounces. Kach fluid dram contains

I grain of iron pyrophosphate. i/.l2 grain of arscnious

acid and 1/64 grain strychnine.

Soothing Ointment.

(.\. B.) We cannot give the formula for the pro-
prietary article. The following has been recom-
iiRMiled for a "soothing ointment":

Itewirciii t!l> irrauiH
Ziiie oxide lUi crams
KiHuiuth snlmitrnle IHI cruiua
(III of indc , 1-JO crams
I'clrolHliiiii .'{Til) criiius
ll.vdroiis woolfat .'CiO cram*

Powder the roorcin anJ mix with the other in-

gredients. This ointment will darken on exposure to
air and light, and it should be kept in well closed con-
tainers.

GATHERED FORMULAS.

To Fasten Cloth or Leather upon Tables, Desks, Etc

Prepare a mixture of wheat flour I kilo, four
tablcspoonfuls of powdered rosin, and two table-

si)nnnfuls of powdered alum; rub the mixture in a flat

capMilc or other suitable vessel, with water to a uni-

form smooth paste, which transfer to a small kettle

over a fire, and stir until the paste is perfectly homo-
geneous, without lumps. .-Vs soon as the mass has
become so stiflF that the stirrer remains upright in it,

transfer it to another vessel, and cover it up, so that
no skin may form on its surface. This paste is ap-
plied in a very thin layer to the surface of the table.

the cloth, etc., then laid and pressed upon it and
smoothencd with a roller. The ends are cut oflf after

drying. If leather is to be fastened on, this must first

be wetted. The mass is then applied, and the leather
rubbed smooth with a cloth.

Putty for Railway Carriages.

The putty used for railway carriages must be of
special composition to prevent it working out under
the vibration to which they are subjected. The fol-

lowing mixture makes a good putty for the purpose:
Dry white lead. 15 lbs.: rubbing varnish. I'/i pint;

gold size, 1 gill; boiled oil. i gill; silex. I lb. Another
recipe is: One part white lead; one of gold size

japan, l part of hard drying varnish. Some railroad

painters prefer to use half each of lead in oil and dry
lead, mixed with equal parts rubbing varnish and gold
si/e japan. The putty should not be applied until

forty-eight hours after the priming has been done.

Filling for the Teeth.

Zinc oxide (rocenlly made by btim-
ingi 200 parts

Powdered silica , S imrts
Powdered lionix 4 parts
Powdered class ;••••.• •"' l""'''*

Mix and pass through a very fine sieve.

To be kei)t in a well-stoppered bottle. When rc-

ijuircd for use, a little of the powder is mixed quickly

with a concentrated solution of chloride of zinc, so as

to make a thick paste, which is pressed into the

cavity of the tooth and will harden in less than ten

minutes. The mixture is claimed to form a hard white

cement which will last for years, being next to gold

leaf in permanency.

Cough Elixir,

liilnli' liydroliroinii- mid. . . . 1 '•.. II. ounces
Tincture of couluin 2 tl. oiuhm-s

Tincliire of lolielia 1 H. ounce
Tlnclure of seiieca 2 11. ounco«
Wine of ipecai- 2 fl. ounces
Solid extract of licoriii- I ounce
Spirit of clilor»rorin 2 fl. ounci-s

Oil of peppermint 20 niiniius

Vinecar of squill ."> H. ounces
Uetiii.^l sugar 24 ounces
liislilled water, n sufTii-irnt quaiitit.v

to pr.slnce »<> A ouiu-c»

ise— 10 to (10 minims.



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
N. A. R. D. NOTES.

MONEY RAISED AT THE CONVENTION.

Chicago, October 17.—The fuUowiug is the result of

the appeal made for fuiitls bj- Executive Committeeman
Thomas Voegeli at tlie Washingtcm couventiou. The
funds were afterwards turned over to the now treasurer.

Delegates.

Couuecticut—Bridgeport, John A. Leverty, $5.

Illinois—Chicago, W. T. Klenze, $5; L. T. Lar-

sen, $5.

Indiana—La Porte, F. W. Meissner, $5.

Kentucky—Louisville, Simon N. Jones, $5.

Louisiana—New Orkans, 51. T. Breslin, .$5; F. C.

Godbold, .«.">.

Massachusetts — Boston, George W. Cobb, $5;

George \V. Cobb (first payment of .$5 per year for five

years). $5. Holyoke, L. G. Ileinritz, $5.

Minnesota — Minneapolis, Stuart Gamble, ?5;

Charles W. Huhn. $5; Thomas Voegeli, ?5.

Missouri—St. Louis, Theo. Hagenow, $5.

New York—Brooklyn, William C. Anderson, ?5.

Syracuse, George E. Thorpe, .fo.

Pennsylvania—Pennsylvania State Association dele-

gates, |10. Bloomsburg, George P. Kingler, $5. Kit-

tanning, \V. .1. Sturgeon, |5. Philadelphia. John D.

Groves, .$.5: A. T. Pollard, .$5; T. H. Potts, $5; D. J.

Reese, ?5: Charles Rehfuss. $5; S. W. Strunk, $3.

Pittsburg, IL J. Seigfried. $10.

Wisconsin—Madison, Edward Williams, $5.

Miscellaneous—Henry Robb (address unknown),

$5; "Committee on R. H.," $7.

Manufacturers.

District of Columbia — Washington, Inter-State

Medicine Co., ?2.5.

Massachusetts— Worcester, J. Leydcn White
(Phenyo-Caffein Co.1, $10.

New Y"ork—Brooklyn, F. E. Kirby (Morgan Drug
Co.l, $5.

Total, .$40.

Total cash, $107.

Pledges—Associations (City, County and State).

Alabama—$2.j.

California—San Francisco, $50.

Connecticut—Bridgeport, .$2.5.

Delaware—Wilmington, .$25.

Illinois—Chicago, $300.

Indiana—Fort Wayne, $50; Indianapolis, $50; La
Porte, $10.

Kentucky—Louisville, $50.

Louisiana—New Orleans, $25.

Maryland—Baltimore, $50.

Minnesota—Minneapolis, .$2.50; St. Paul, $25.

Missouri—St. Louis, $250.

New Jersey—Jersey City, $25.

New Y'ork—Bigghamton, $25; Erie County. .$25.

North Carolina—$25.

Ohio—Columbus, .$25.

Pennsylvani.t—Bucks County. .$25; Lancaster Coun-

ty," $25; Lawrence County. $20; Philadelphia, $250;

Reading, $25; Western Pennsylvania (Pittsburg), $250.

Tennessee—$25.
West A'irginia—Wheeling, $25.

Wisconsin—Milwaukee, $25.

Total, .$1,980.

Individuals.

Alabama—Mobile, J. D. Sutton (.$5 a year for five

years), $5. New Jcrse.v—Jersey City, J. C. Gallagher,

$5. Total, $10.
Manufacturers.

Dr. Miles Jledical Co., Elkhart, Ind., $1,000; Nard

Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa., $50; Peruna Drug Mfg. Co.,

Columbus. O., $1,000; Piso Company, Warren, Pa.,

$1,000; Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis. Mo., $1,000;

Lydia E. Pinkhara Medicine Co.. Lynn, ilass., $1,000;

William R. Warner & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., $15;

World's Dispensary Medical Assn.. Buffalo, N. Y.,

$1000; Sterling Remmly Co., $5,000. Total for manu-

facturers, $11,0(55.

This gives: Total pledges, $13,055; total cash and

pledges, $13,252.

In explanation of the last item in the donations by

manufacturers it should be stated that Maj. H. L.

Kramer of the Sterling Remedy Co., proposes to turn

over to the N. A. R. D. a cerUin percentage of tlie

proceeds of the amount of orders for his company's

products received within a certain specified time and on

a special order blank. He is to advance the $5,000 to

the N. A. R. D. treasury at the rate of- .$-500 per month,

thus inaking the doimtion nearly equivalent to cash.

J. P. J.'s New Postal.—Cigars Due from Francis.—

Changes Made by Many of the Boys and

Some are New to the Grip.

E. C. Fowell. Middle States man for Schieffelin &
Co., is back in his ten-itory after a two week's visit

to the metropolis.

Will A. Stecker has resigned his position as trr.vel-

ing salesman for the A. H. Lyman Drug Co. of Manis-

tee, Mich., and will give his time to the management

of the Cadillac pharmacy at Cadillac, of which he is

part owner. He was with the Lyman Co. for four

years.

Herbert Welsh is a new man with the McPikes,

Atchison, Kan. Jim Leads, with the same firm, has

gone to his home in Hiawatlia to recuperate after a

period of illness.

W. H. Francis, the popular travelling salesman em-

ployed by Langley & Michaels, the wholesale jobbers of

San Francisco, was married in Ventura to Mrs. Myrtle

Lloyd. Francis recently built a handsome bungalow

for his wife near Ventura.

John Paul Jones. Sharp & Dohme's New York State

man is always original. This is his postal card to his

friends: "Life is Short—Let I's Do the Other Fellow

Some Good—As We Journey Along.

I Am The Other Fellow. Thaw Out—And Send

Me a Mail Order to Hotel Gerard, Rochester, N. Y.

Oct. 17 & 18. (Sd.) John Paul Jones 'He Pays the

Freight' This is by special permission of former Lieut.

Governor Jones, (Jones of Binghamton)."

Albert T. Womsou, long employed at Wetherell's
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AMONG THE BOWLERS.

\\ Altli it. l"t»lU». M. !».. MimioniMjlis, Minn.,

Kopre.sentnlivo for Eli Lilly & Co.

drug Btore, West Springfield, Mass., Georgie Scliiri-li

has resigned lils position to boconie associated with Eli

I<ill.v vS: Co. irr> will he identified with the company's

New York hranch and will travel in the East.

Albert T. Wonson. long employed at Wetherell's

pharmacy, Gloucester, Mass.. has resigned to l>econie

a travelling salesman for a Boston tirm of cigar man-
ufacturers. His work will carry him among druggists.

F. N. Oxiey. general western agent for Seabury &
Johnson, has returned to Chicago from a trip to the

Pacific coast. He reports present business and future

prospects out there as distinctly all right.

George St. ("lair has severed his connection as

Chicago manager for JohiLsim & .lolinson, it is reported.

He will go into the brokerage business in Chicago
and is now in the East making arrangements, it is

said, for accounts. It is understood that his successor

has not yet been appointed.

Chicagoans interested in the new Pacific Drug Co.,

wholesale, which recently opened at Portland, Ore.,

are Paul S. Norton, formerly representing Seabury &
Johnson in Chicago, who is president, and I.. Rrincker-
lioBf, formerly with .Morrison. Pluninu>r & Co., who is

vice-president.

OBITUARY.
UK. n. M. .\I,K\.\M)KI{. ihe owner of the Lan-

caster rounly variini- farms, near Marietta, Pa., died

at C/onewago, Pa., aged T}2 years. He established his

vatvine farms in l.S8!l, one of the largest vac-

cine eslablishmeiit in the world. producing lOO.CXX)

points annually. He had recently begun producing an-
titoxin for di|>4itlieria.

II. II. W.M'GII, .-i ilrnggisi of San Francisco, ex-

pired ill a deiitisi's chair while niidiT the intluenee of
chloroform, preparatory to having some teeth extracted.

Before taking the drug he called in his own physician.

Waugli was well known throughout this city and held

n high rx'silioii iiniong the pharmaeiMts of the State.

tIKltltCK F. T.M.ItOT. a pr inent chemist and
ninnufai'tiiring pliariiiiuiKt of Lawrence, Mass., is dead
at the age of lifly-eight years. lie was bom ill New-
bury port. .MiiMK. He IK Niirvlveil by n wife and one
Hon.

AAKON D.WIS. one »( the .ddext residents of

HoNlun, .Mass., is dead. He was the laxl living em-
liloyee. of Ihe old Roxbury CI leal Works. He retired
from biiNJiieHN life mIioiii twenty-five years ago.

Baltimore Now in ?'ull Swinj;, With J Baily & Son in

the Lead—BuSalo and Rochester Strikes.

It/illiiiiore. (»il..l,ir _'ll.— .\1| six of (lie H:illiiuure

Jtriig Trade Itowliiig flub teams were in the field last

w<-ek. and Ihe season may llierefore be iMiiisidensl as

f.'iirly on. Miinday night Ihe Stanley \ Itrowii Drug
<'o. mi-l Ihe Knot A: Herbs, niul l<Mik two (uit of the

three games, a lel-ilowii in the tirst preveutiuK three

straight. The scores and the highest individual averages
for eiirli team were:

Stanley & B..TI)J Sl,-i 8Sft Root & H....7tEl 7^0 7-1:;

Whitelinrst .. ItKi Davis ItKt

Mcf'ik & Co.SiH S<;2 7.".t; Calvert I>rug.,V>:i 51!l IHJ9
\V. Sniiick ... 177 Kllicolt la*
Sharp iS: D...8i'i ifS.t S«J!t J. B. & S.m..802 WW 82.'.

LelTler 182 Fairley ISC
These gaiui-s place the several teams in the follow-

ing positions:

W. L. W. L.
.L Baily & S<m r> 1 Slanlev \- Brown... :{ 3
Hoot and Herbs 4 "J .Mcformick * Co... 3 .1

Sharii iV Dohme :! ;! Calvert Itriig I'o... ti

The Calvert I >riig Co., it will be seen, is the weakest
team in the aggregation. It is compose*! of new lua-

ti-rial. liowever, and subse<|uent developments may show
rapid iiiiprovi-meiit.

Iielr.iit, October 20.—The Iietroit I»rng Howling
League will open its season this week, and some very
exciting (•oiitests are lookeil for. The tesinis have be«a

having several try outs, and some very creditable show-
ings w as the result.

The officers of tl

dent; H. .1

treasiiier: .V. II. Lndwi^j'

League are: II. E. Perry, presi-
Lawrence. vice-i>resideiil; C. t!. Willitis.

retary. The members are
.Nelson. Baker iV Co.. Muhigan I>nig Co., Parke. Haris
iV Co., F. Steams Ac Co., Farrand, Williams & Clark
and F. F. Ingram iV Co. The iM-rsonnel of the league
is as follows, anil the first nameil is the captain of tlieir

respective team:
Nelson, Baker *: Co.—A. H. Ludwig. F. Walsh. J.

Fci'iiey. A. llilliiiaii, J. Holland, Wm. Sidiroeder and
(). Mauer.

.Michigan Oriig Co.—C. R. Carlisle. II. E. Perry,
Wm. Hedges, R. Pnlvcr. C. G. Almendinger, L. H.
Cole, O. (Jrahl.

Parke, Davis A: Co.—H. J. Lawrence, G. Squires.
F. Dettv. G. Elsey. J. E. Smith.

F. Stearns A- Co.—S. ODoimell, C. G. Willitis. n.
Ilaggertv. N. (CDiuinell. C. Keppler. Dr. Ballnh. C.
I.orgoin. 11. Hheinhohl.

Farrand. Williams & Clark—M. Teagan, W. Mof-
fatt. F. Geiidcrinalik. R. Clements, P. Keller.

F. F. Ingram »\: Co.—J. Laughna. C. Wieber. S.

Maiiiiausa. C. 11. Ilarrington. .\. Smith, F. J. Cos-
si-ovc. N. Baxter.

Interest is being maintained in the Parke, Davis &
Co. iiilerdepartmental league by the fine scores being

rolled 111). The high team score last week was made
by the General Business team. S4'.\ which e«tablislies

a new record for the league. Stewart and Paige each

made 2IW, Ihe high single siores f.ir Ihe w.-ek.

The Dniggi-ts' Itowlini; Club of Biifralo. at llieir

.'iiiiiiial meeting. electiMl Ihe following officers: Presi-

dent, Henry .\. Si'heck; vice-president, .loliii II. Rider:

M'cretary and treasurer. J. L. Perkins: i-aptnin. !*. M.
I.ockie. The club will bowl every Friday nfteruoou dur-

ing the winter months.

The bowling team of Rochester druggists had lUi-

i>ll>er practice game last Thursday and the team headivl

by Druggist Elmer E. Chilson won from the tenm

heaileil bv D. II. Moore. The game showe,! ihni the

bowlers have not '•forgotten how." and they fe<d con-

tidiMit that they can now go against any oilier lesiu

ill the city.

I
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IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Where a Drug Clerk Got Richer in Experience Than in

Money—Was Besieged by Boers, Sold Poison

for Hyenas, and Was Vanquished by a

Strange Board of Pharmacy.

Two jears ago the ninth of October a joimg man
nent from Brooklyn to South Africa. His latent oii-

thnsiasm. fired by talcs of sold almost lying loose in

the highways, inspired him to give up a comfortabh'

IKisition with Druggist A. G. Koehler of Broadway ami

Decatur streets, Brooklyu, and leave his wife behind

whiJe he went and gathered some of that gold. His
name was Otto J. Wessol.

But Mr. Wcssel is back—-to stay. And. differently

than he had |>lanned—poorer by $2.tK)(l.

When Mr. Wessel struck Cape Town, Cape Colony.

he found a city of 40,000 inhabitants, nominallj-, hold-

ing 2.''>0.0(X>. It was war time. Mr. Wessel began pay-

ing board at the rate of .f.3.50 a day. After a short

time he got a position with Heynes, JIathew & Co.—at

six pounds a month. He postponed picking up the gold.

But Mr. \\'essel soon proved his worth. Heynes,

Mathew iV Co. are one of the largest drug firms

in South Africa. Their main retail and wholesale store

at Cape Town is a beautiful structure, six stories high.

They have branches at Sea Point. Green Point, Ronder-

bosch. Claremoiit. Stelleiibosch. Bloemfontein. Kimberly

and Mossel Bay. Mr. Wessel became invaluable to

them, with the result that his six pounds a month was
considerably more when the first pay day arrived. In

a short time he was getting five times as much and had

found a somewhat cheaper boarding house. Then he

was sent to take cliarge of the liraneh at Mussel Bay.

Peace in War Under American Flag.

I-ife was full of interest. The Boers took it into

their head to capture Mossel Bay. So they began to

besiege it. "What the Dickens shall I doT thought

Mr. Wessel. who knew that the first thing a Boer army
always does after capturing a town is to aunex its

drug store to their commissary. He decided to fly au
American flag, and did so, for three days, when British

ships came into the bay, cut off the Boers and saved

the beleaguered city.

It was in Mossel Bay that Mrs. Wessel, who had fol-

lowed her husband a year later, nursed Jack Buell,

Parke. Davis & Co.'s famous representative in South

Africa, into health from a malignant attack of fever.

Buell and Wessel were a sort of South African Damon
and Pythias. In our picture Mr. Ruell is playing Py-
thias to another Damon, but that is only tempotarily,

for picture ptirposes.

'.\h. those Boers are great customers," Mr. Wessel
told an Era representative. "In our little store at Mos-
sel Bay a day would occasionally come when neither

myself nor my clerk would sell a thing. I'erhaps the

very next day we would sell 75 poimds' worth at a

profit of 1,50 per cent. They buy me<licine by the gallon.

Ten boxes of Williams' Pink Pills at one time!

'You should have seen my poison book. Kutries like

this: 'One ounce strychnine, to kill hye'i.as.' Nearly
every sale was for killing wild beasts. Then we sold

an immense amount of strychnine solution for snake
bite injections, and the price would set a Broadway
man wild. It was a great place for the fellow who
owned his own business. T!ut to conduct your own
store you must reg'sler. \ni\ that's the reason I came
away—liei'ausc lliey w.iuhlu't let me register."

England Jealous of Professional Privileges.

England and Englishmen are in absolute power.

J. L. BUELL,
P., D. & C.'s Representative in South Africa.

The professional man from the outside is kept out just

as far as possible. In Cape Colony the making of the

pharmacy laws is vested by Parliament in the Cape
I'eniiisular Pharmaceutical Society. A. Mathew of

Heynes. JIathew & Co., is the president o6 the phar-

macy board. There are two other members, one of

whom is a physician, and a secretary, who is not neces-

sarily either physician, or druggist, but an employee. To
show the unfairness to foreigners it is only necessary to

relate Mr. Wessel's sad experiences in his attempt to

register.

He went to Mr. Mathew. "Go to the secretary,"

said that gentleman. "I cannot help ynu: yyu will

have to take the examination."

"That is just what I want," said Mr, Wessel, and
hied himself to the secretary's home, after procuring the

address from President Mathew. The secretary was
not at home. The law required the applicant to register

l).v October I, and the examination was set for the

middle of that month.

October 1 passed, without Mr. Wessel's seeing the

secretary. On the sixth, that gentleman came into the

main store, where Mr. Wessel was then working, and

the seeker and sought were introduced. "It's too late

now, anyway," s'ghed Mr. Wessel, "for tlie first is

passed."

"But, n)y gracious," exclaimed the secretary, I was
succeeded b.v another man nine months ago!"

And the president had not known it!

Examinations occur quarterly and before the next

one Jlr. Wessel had been transferred to Mossel Bay.

He and his wife packed their trunks and travelle<l two
days back to Cape Town for the next examination.

When he presented himself and letters showing his

having worked in the I'nited States he was asked:

Difficulties Which the Foreigner Encounters.

"How do we know you are the man named in these

papers?" His passport was not accepted as evidence,

but he was sent out t» swear tn the papers, which cost
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Iiim $-..'•*>. Wlii-u he reliinicU he wiim told Ihnt ho
woiilil uIkii have (» Hhow oi-rtififUlcH of hiit iliK'ntiiiii.

Tbu( ini'iiiit uiuiithK ut wailiiie whMc they c-niiie fruiii

the I'iiit(.-<1 Stnti's. A« n hiw jt'"'!' into effect on Jnmi-
ary 1. next. pruviiHiiK Ihnt no one Khnll be reiOHtereil

who does uut have a <Ji|>h)niii showini; four years' study
lu the l'ni>e IVninKiMar IliKli Sohool. Mr. Wessel.
Koein? that he p.iiihl nut get his i>a|ier8 from this country
in time for the hist exnniinntion under the old condi-
tions, cnve up. His ntleini>t!< to take the exnniinntion
cost him $.VKI.

Tlint this siri<tiie>8 only npiilics to foreigners is

shown liy the fai-t that a hottle washer in Ileyiics nnd
Mathew"* |>assi'<l the hoard number one after four
weeks of uiinssisted study!

The exnniiiialioii hists two days. There are ei;;ht

questions to be aiiswerwl orally and eiuht in writing.

In liotany the rMiiiiiliatioii is far liii;li<*r than here. In

everything else it i;- fareionl. In identifiontion, for in-

staiu-H, the examinalloii lakes a bottle from the shelf,

covers the label, and. without liftiii); the stopper, lets

yon look thruiigh the glass.

Mr. Wessel told his experience to Mr. Saner of

I'arliament, who. the ne.\t day. in a soatliing nddres.s,

in rarliament, saitl. "the must ridieiih>iis law we have
is our phnrmney law." He scored llieni for keeping
out foreigners and said that any foreigner with the
pliick and money to light would win. He told Mr.
Wessel that the injustice of the present conditions would
be remedied by the next Parliament.

In the Transvaal conditions are about the snnie.

though I-ord Miliier. the governor, recently said in a
speech that Americans, (ierinans, Austrinns and Krencli-
meii have got to make the country and their profes-
sional men should lie a.lmittrd. It is likely I.did .Milner
will carry the day.

Work in the jiharmacies in ('a|ie Cnloiiy is f<ir Icii

hours a day, with absolutely no lioliihiy or Sunday
work. Tliere is an immense amount of patent medicine
sold. It is a splendid place. Mr. Wessd says, for a
man to start a phariiUK-y if he has money enough,
especi.illy if he becom.'s a citizen. Itnt under the pres-
ent laws he would h;ivc to hire a native to manage his

store.

Where Hand-Made Pills are a Curiosity.

.Vnd there, says .\lr. Wessel, .-omes the rub. The
clerks are all lOnglisli, many of them gradn:iles in

pharmacy in ICngland. Hut, he asserts, they are a
set of ii mpeleuls. They .say they never saw a tinc-

ture made, and some pills that he made, such us every
clerk here ciiii make, were shown around as curiosities,

and he was beset by "graduate pharmacists" who
wished to learn his "secret." lii one store, after a
consultation among five clerks, including the nianagcr,
this prescription:

Ii

Kxt. Helae lii| m CO
pro ihisis.

was lilted with K\t. Itelhidonnae lii|., which is rarely

givi-n in more than tHo-minini doses.

And this prescription, also after a consullalioii. for

n snuff:

It

I 'oi-ain. miir. ,. .

.

Saccharum lactis

was tilled by giving .'i grams cocaine instiiid of the

five-ientlis gram lallt-d for.

These pn-hcriplloiiH and the way they were tilled

were shown to I'mnk lleynes of IleyticH, Mathew .t

I'o., who frankly admilled that he had never before
realized what iiicoiiipe|i-nce thi-y were forced to put

up with.

Mr. Weiiwl wiiK iireseiili'd with a mnguillceiit silver

urn by hii eiiiploycrH bi'fore he came away.

CHARGED WITH BEING A SWINDLES.
Pierson, alias Percy, alias Sherwood, Cleveland, 0.

Williani .M. I'i.r-i..ii, :ilias William M. IVrcy. alias

Howard J. Sherwiiod. arrested in Cleveland on the
charge of obtaining goods under the name of a reput-
able ilruggist. nnd turned over to the United States
aiiiliorities to be prosecuted by them for using the
mails fraudulently, was indicted by the XIiiite<l States
liraiiil .Iiiry in Cleveland and released in $1.0I» bail.

I'ierson had a desk at .'{4,'> Superior street, Cleveland.

He hail iir>t the slightest difficulty in receiving time
shipments from dozens of big drug firms who believed

him to be Henry .T. Sherwood who has a large pharmacy
at JI7II Woodland avenue. The Antikamuia Company
of St. I.onis were the only firm whose shipment Pierson
actually got into his hnmls. ns his arrest, through a
mix-up in his and the real Sherwood's mails, occurred
before he could remove the other consignments from
the freight-house.

Pierson in his testimony said "I orderetl only goods
that I had orders for." But he was unable to produce
his onler book. He said he employed a travelling sales-

man, iiaiue<l "Smith," whose whereabouts he was un-

able to reveal. He asserted that he came from Boston,

where he was in business, though ho had strangely for-

gotten who the biisiuess transactions were with.

The authorities believe Pierson came from New
Ilaiiipshire and that his people live there. They believe

he is of the Crosher-Granvillc-Kraser-Oerrish class, to

whose order letters his are strangely similar. Swindler
Croshir, when asked by an Kra man if he know Pierson,

said that he was sorry, but he did not.

Chief of Police Kohler, by whose permission Pier-

son's picture is given here, lielieves the prose-

cutions' case is complete, ns does Postoffice In-

spect(u- W. T. Kleti-her. Charles Hamilton of the

Poller Hrug i\: Chemical Co.. Boston: a represenlnlivo

of the Meiineu Chemical Co.. Newark. N. J., nnd
Oscar M. Keed, McKesson & Itobliin's credit man,
were in attendance at the graiiil jury hearing. All
till firms rixovered their gooils from the Cleveland
frciglithouse.

M<-l\esson & Itobbins announce that they are will-
ing lo iirosei'iile to the fullest any swindler, hirge or
small, with whom thev come in i-ontact. In line with
that course tliiy volii'itarily sent .Mr. Ue«l lo Cleve-
IjiuiI lo aid the autliorilies.

.\ny reailer of tlo- Kra who recoguizi>s Pierson's pic-
lure, will cMiifiM- a favor bv roiiimuniealing with the
Kra.

^^ <3: i^ ^^ « 1^ e:CI iv r^
A limited number of live druggists in the larger

-ities will hear of an attractive proposition, by com-

municating with

J. IS. KKI^KICK
P. 0. Boa 71. NEW YORK CITY
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

ENDORSES N. A. R. D.

Kings County Ph. Soc. Votes $25 and Encouragement

to the National Organization—Other Transactions.

A lie;irt\ iiiiloi-SHiinMit of the X. A. It. 1 >., was
Siven by the Kings County Pli. Soc. at its Uist meet-

iiiug and what may be looked upon as the first step in

its re-a£filiation with the national organization was
tlius taken.

This action ofcurred after report of the N. A. R. D.

jiroeeediugs at \^ashington by Dr. William Muir, and

was upon his motion. He said the success of the Miles

plan was emphatic in the West and that he believed

Kings country and other associations should give in-

.spiration and show proprietors that the smaller so-

cieties meant business. Therefore he moved that $25

lie voted to the X. A. R. D., with an expression of hope

that several proprietors will have adopted the Miles

]jlan before the year is done. The motion was carried

with one dissenting vote.

Dr. William C. Anderson also spoke of N. A. R. D.

matters. lie said that the success of the Miles plan

would stir other proprietors to put it or some other

direct contract plan into effect. '"It looks as if there is

a great future for the retail trade in the work of the

X. A. R. D.," he said. "Proprietors are beginning to

realize that the best way to push goods is to put them
under a direct contract plan."

Considerable discussion was provoked by Dr. Led-

erle's recommendation that the health department's

bacteriological products be given away to all New
Yorkers, but no action was taken. Dr. Muir said the

druggists would present an unhappy spectacle should

they go before a committee and plead, on the ground

that they were losing perhaps §10 a year, against a

movement that meant $25 a year saving to many. Dr.

J. H. Droge said that not more than ten per cent, of the

druggists keep antitoxins anyway, and that there are

so many kinds that must be kept that profits are buried

in the necessary stocking up with the different ones.

Mr. Doudeu thought the departmeufs purpose foolish

and unfair, as the same principle might be applied to

all other medicines.

It was reported that the college has 101 juniors, 80

seniors and 5 post graduate students enrolled.

Emil Roller of the German Apothecaries' Society,

aroused great interest in the plans for a new drug-

gists' co-operative tire insurance company, making an

address in presenting them. Adrian Paradis, Dr. Wil-

liam C. Anderson and W. H. Bussensehutt were ap-

jiointcd as a committee to meet the fire insiu'ance com-

mittee and report back at the next meeting. There is

no doubt that the plans will be endorsed. Mr. Roller

received a hearty vote of thanks.

New members proposed were: Otto Marx, William
1'. Gregorius. Albert Fischer and James J. Williams.

Xew members elected were E. Wesbeck, Benjamin F.

Williams. Thomas E. Burchels and Edward William

Steinicke.

REGISTERED SERUM MANUFACTURERS.
In the rpoeutly pulilislied list of serum manufacturers

registered by the government under the new law pro-

viding registration and inspection of the plants of all

companies manufacturing serums for commercial pur-

poses, should be added Frederick Stearns & Co., De-

troit. The list also includes: Parke, Davis & Co.,

Detroit, Mich., vaccine virus and serums; H. K. Mul-

ford Co.. IMiiladi-lphia. I'n.. vaccine virus and serums:

Dr. II. M. Alexander & Co., Marietta, Pa., vaccine virus

and diphtheria antitoxin; Pocouo Laboratories, Swift-

water, Pa., vaccine virus; The Fluid Vaccine Co., Mil-

waukee, Wis., vaccine virus; Tlie Pennsylvania Vaccine

Co., Conewago, Pa., vaccine virus.

JUDGES DISAGREE ON EXCISE CASES.

Justice Davy's recent decision in an excise case in

Rochester that an employer is not liable for the act

of a clerk who sells liquor in violation of the State

exise laws, when the employer has given specific direc-

tions that such sales are not to be made, was not con-

curred in by Justice Grc-enbaum in Part X of the Su-

preme Court, Manhattan, last week.

The case before Justice Greenbaum was brought by

State Commissioner of Excise CuUinan against E. D.

Paxson & Co. of 1440 Broadway. Mr. Paxson was
charged with selling a bottle of a well-known brand

of malt whisky to a special agent of the commissioner

without receiving a physician's prescription.

The question at issue was: Was this brand of

whisky taxable? Paxson is the holder of a subdivision

3 liquor tax certificate, and the action, the first of its

kind in this State, was brought to recover on the bond

against Paxson as principal and the United States

Guarantee Co. as surety. Cantwell & Moore were the

attorneys for the defendant. They admitted the sale

of the whisky, but contended that it is a medicated

beverage, a medicine rather than a liquor and as such

no more amenable to tax than pepsin, calisaya. etc.

The prosecution put on the stand Dr. Crampton of

Washington and Dr. Gay of the State agricultural de-

partment. The latter testified that this whisky con-

tained 46 per cent, of alcohol. The commissioner based

his claim on Section 11, Subdivision 2 of the liquor tax

law. <

Incidentally, the defendant's attorneys argued that

Paxson was not responsible for the act of his clerk

in selling the whisky, citing in support of the claim the

decision made recently by Judge Davy in the Burkhardt

case of Rochester. Judge Greenbaum did not agree

with the ruling of Judge Davy and ordered a verdict

for the plaintiff. The forfeiture is $500.

SUCCESSFUL FIRST OPEN MEETING OF D. C. C.

Flattering success attended the first open meeting

of the Drug Clerks' Circle, on last Thursday night.

These meetings will be a regular institution hereafter,

the purpose being to attract new members, and the next

one will be at Cooper Union on the evening of Novem-

ber 25.

Dr. Albert H. Brundage spoke and Dr. William C.

Anderson talked interestingly, though briefly of the

occasion. President Phillip Lewy presided gracefully,

and Dr. Joseph Kahn. a member and a professor in the

Brooklyn C. P.; Vice-President I-ouis B. Epstein.

Financial Secretary J. Streiffer, and Joseph Beck all

responded to the president's calls with interesting,

pointed addresses, part of Dr. Kahn's contribution be-

BABY

Send for literature with yonr

name to distrlbnte. It costs you nothing.

WILIWIOT OASTl^E OO.,
26 Blm Street, Rochester, N. V.
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ilig all oriKiiiiil |»m'1ii. Au .•.\celleiill.v reudirt^d ro<-ilniii>D

li}' Milts Itrck, iiikI iirlihiic wnrii >>» tin* l>iaru> niiil violin

liv Mrs. ItoMU Si-liiipira niul Miss Horu Tliiniias, resiKt-

llvply. Willi \vp||-iiiiTriU>il a|i|ilau»<'.

For the ball nt Terruri- (larileii on C'liriHtmas eve

n profit of Jio4H) is already ansurcd. Tlii» money will

lie used ill liiriiiR an orRanizt-r to procure new members.

It is the laudable ambition of the circle, which uow bus

alKiut 20« inenibi-r.-i, to enroll several times a» many
more within tlie next six nioiitlis. l-aririT facilities

will be securiil np-town and an effort will likt-ly be

made next summer to sei-nre repreeentatinu on the

board of pharmacy. There is no other pharniacentical

Kiii-iety iu fJreater New York that shows the enthusiasm

that this yonn? organization does.

POLITICAL RECRIMINATIONS.

Dr. John D. McGill of Jersey City Talks Learnedly of

Graft by Druggists, but Fails to do

More than Talk.

The good Dr. John I). McGill, surgeon-general of

New Jersey, whose wholesale charges—politically

implied—against the honesty of the five druggists of

Jersey City who conducted the free dispeu.saries over

there this last summer has not been backed up by

proof, as yet, though the worthy doctor has been chal-

lenged to .show some specific instance.

But there is a development in the fight—no less

than the forninlion of a doctor-druggist organization, to

be called the Jersey City Red Cross AssiK-iation. Dr.

McGill says that twenty doctors and nine druggist.s

have joiue<l. Hut he refuses to divulge the drugigists"

names. He says the doctors will give their services

free. Some of the druggists will also—the unsophistic-

ated r>r. Mcfnu says—and none of them will charge

more than ten cenLs for filling a prescription.

Dr. McGill said: "The doctors of this city well

know that the Fagan free dispensaries are a sham.

In a certain Kagaii dispensary on August 2f> and .30.

1902, the nundier of 204 prescriptions were entered

in the books and charged to the city. That was at the

rate of seven prescriptions in ten minutes. Two drug

clerks were employed in the store. Does any sane man
believe that two clerks could have put up that number
of prescriptions in so short a time, while at the same
time attending to the regular store trade during busy
hours?"

I>r. McGill's plan is ridiculed and roughly scored by
the fidlowing druggists in interviews: Maxwell Aber-

nethy, L. E. rarpenter. William L. O'Brien, manager
for .Tames Koulke: H. Koch. Oscar Wagner, Dr. W. C.

IMiillipH. Giiirgi- It. While, Dr. .\. . Kirsleiii, I'niiik

O. Cole. Waller HuImt. William Kuinpcl, Frank
I^ischke. Dr. Thomas D. Williams. Frank Perner. Dr.

8. B. Matthews. John S. Broas, C. J. McClu-skey,

Herman Wonlers. Benjamin Bache, and many others.

Their views may lie expressed by those of Dr. Saur,

health officer supervising the dispensaries, who said:

"I would not trust a druggist who would fill a pre-

wripiion for ten cents."

Said .lolin C. fiallagher. who eoiidilcls one of the dis-

IH-nsaries. of Dr. McJJill's remarks concerning rapid

making of iirescriiiiinUN 'I can inform him that a large

New York dispensary having two clerks put up regular-

ly between six and seven hundred pri>scriplions a day
between two and six in the afternoon."

Wednesday evening, in lioth instances before mixed
students and pbarmaceuti<-al audiences. His subject

—

excellently handle<l—was "The Infinitely Little," and
had to do wifli the germs of contagious diseases and
led up to a description of the makine and testing of the

biological products with which they arc fought. Tbr
lecture was illustrated with unusually efficient stere-

opticon views, and was highly appret-iuted at both

colleges, not only for its concise, clear exposition of the
subject, but for its very distinct delivery. The Brook-
lyn lecture was under the auspices of the Kings County
I'll. .Soc. and the Alumni Association had charge of tlie

other lecture.

MOKE PROFESSIONAL FLAVOR IN M. PH. A.

-V new feature which may considerably change tlip

character of the Manhattan Ph. A. meetings was de-

velo|ii'd, undesignedly, at the regular meeting on Mon-
day night. It occurred when F. O. Collins asked for

the formailtt for "liquor burow," for which he received

a prescription, but which he was unable to fill. Id a

few moments Clie formula bad been given by a member.
but a discussion arose between Sidney Faber, Charles

S. Krb and Joseph Weinstein as to whether the prepa-

ration should be made up clear or cloudy. This was
settled by agreeing that physicians disagreed on the

matter.

But the injection of professional talk grew apace.

George H. Hitchcock brought up some |>eculiar pre-

scriptions that had come his way and Mr. Faber told

how, after he had once filled a prescription reading:

B.
Acet. plumbi 1 ojt.

One teaspoouful to quart of water as

directed;

by dispensing "liquor plumbi subacetatis," the physi-

cian protested, saying that sugar of lead was what he
wanted.

This n.eeting probably marked a permanent de-

parture from rigid adherence to commercial business

ami discussions as has been the practice in tJie past.

.'Viul the nienibers believe it will enhance an attendance

thai has been somewhat disappointing lately.

Emil Holler evoked great interest by explaining the

proposed new druggists' co-operative fire insurance com-
pany, which his committee of the German Apothe-
caries Society is organizing. The matter of endorse-

ment was referred to the grievance committee consist-

ing of Williaii: C. .Vipers, Oscar Goldman and Waller
10. Faber.

MR. HELFMAN ON "THE INFINITELY LITTLE."
Joseph lleiriiiuii of III.- linlleiin of Pharmacy, De-

troit, lectured at the Brooklyn (T. P. on last Tuesday
eveiiiiiK and agtiiii ut the New Y'ork C. P. on last

SYRACUSE DRUGGISTS PROPOSE COCAINE LAW.

President (iiiirge K. Thorpe of the Syracuse D. A..

has appointed a committee consisting of W. H. Bissell.

cliairman. K. S. Daw.'ioii, Jr.. and William Muench, to

draw a bill for introduction into the New York State

legislature to place resiiictioiis aliniit the sale of cocaine.

The Syracuse druggists, with one or two notably eJC-

ceplions. are determined to stamp out this evil and to

take steps to place the druggists aliove the criticisms

which have been prevalent.

It is expected that in framing a new law many mis-

takes will be niailc ami that hanlship will be entaUe<i

M|ioii the retail druggists. .\ll this is necessary in onler

lo reach a few. It is not yet decided how the law will

III' introduced Into the I.*>giHlatnre or through what
channel, but it Is |ir<ibalile that the State aaaociatiou's

legislative committee will take the iiialler up at the

coming session. It is thought that there will be no
Iroulile ill passing such a bill, ns no druggist would
lilive the nerve to oppose it.
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NEW YORK NOTES.
Flaming rjeadlin.-s in the Syracuse dailies aii-

nouuce tliat Miss Geuevieve Powell Sheelian was
marrieil on .Taniiary 2, to Dr. W. N. Pendergast of that

oit.v, but had "kept the mattei- a secret. Miss Slieehan

was cashier at Dwight & Co.'s drug store for a number
of years and had attained an immense popularity

among the patrons. Dwight's drug store is a hanging-

out place for the better class of young people and a

meeting place for the theater-goers. Miss Sheelian was
the right person in the right place. Two weeks ago
Miss Sheehan resigned. Then she broke the news to

her parents. The reason for keeping the marriage a

secret was that they were not ready for hoasekeeping.

A charge of grand larceny which if proved could

scarcely have shown great culpability on the part of

the defendant was brought against James R. Crawford,
druggist at 1C8 Ralph avenue. Brooklyn, by Mrs.
Elizabeth Crawford, his daughter-in-law, on the ground
that he had, after his son's death, collected $27.80
from the .Junior Order of American Slechanics. The
charge was dismissed, as Magistrate Furlong held that

the evidence of Mrs. Crawford negatived any presump-
tion of intention to commit grand larceny and that she

had mistaken her remedy. He referred her to the Sur-

rogate's Court.

^William Blaikip. the aged druggist of TUiea. re-

turned to his home after a three months' visit in Scot-

land. He .spent most of that time in Edinboro, from
where in 1842 he started for America. All his old

acquaintances there had passed away. The scenes were
quite familiar, even to an old furniture store where
he worked in his boyhood. While abroad Jlr. Blaikie

and his daughter visited Andrew Carnegie at his home.
Skibo Castle. They also went to Inverness, where they

renmined two weeks. The trip proved a betterment
to Mr. Blaikie's health.

Drug Trade Club guests from out of town: Charles
li. Ross. Ticonderoga, N. Y. ; P. D. Kinney. Poultney,
Vt. : Charles i\ Slann. Detroit: Minor E. Keyes. De-
troit: Robert Rowlett Martin. Bombay. India: R. E.
Finegan. Lincoln. Eug. : V. P. Powell. Loudon, Eng.

:

John Baker, Jr.. San Francisco: Joseph Helfman, De-
troit: Thomas Voegeli, Minneapolis; L. Townsend.
Rutland. A't., William H. Dodds. Detroit: John C.

Dodds. Detroit: A. H. Eber, Detroit.

These passed last Eastern branch examination:
Ouiseppe Bisconti. D. Marshall Durrett. Izil Genn,
Karl E. Hahn, William Karlinsky, .Joseph Pullman,
Mitchell Robinson, Adolph J. Rubinowitz. Rebecca
flitler Siepmeister. Judson T. Smith. Jacob Tustruit.

I.ouis Wolpow, David B. Yaffa. Jacob Felder. Maria
Marx, Felix L. Tlion. Benjamin C. Wanser.

Pleasant callers at the Era office were Mr. and
Jlrs. Hermann O. Luckritz. Mr. Luekritz is a phar-

macist at 2843 WenLwortli avenue, Chicago, and came
here, via Niagara and Syracuse, on his wedding trip.

This announcement will be the first intimation his

many Chicago friends will have of his desertion from
bachelordom.

The first meeting of the season of the Society of

Chemical Industry, N. Y. section, will be at the

Chemist's Club tomorrow evening. Dr. E. J. Lederle.

president of the health department, will lecture on

"Some phases of the work of the department of health."

Thursday night, November 5, is "Kommers" with

the German Apothecaries' Society, and musical and
other entertainment talent will be provided. A sub-

stantial supper comes as a matter of course, and orig-

inal songs written by members will be features,

The Apothecaries' Bicycle Club, including Mr.
and Mrs. George C. P. Stolzenburg, George Leinecker,

Frank Slanning, Leon Weincrt and Hugo Kantrowitz

wheeled to Lake Mohuuk on last Thursday, taking din-

ner at New Paltz.

-Alexander Lipschitz, formerly a druggist at 531

Henry street, Brooklyn, has filed a petition in bank-

ruptcy, with liabilities of f7,42(i, of which $0,230 is

for the unexpired lease of the Brooklyn store, and no
assets.

Seen down town L. (J. Maid, Tuppcr Lake, N. Y.;

Allen Brown, Minersville, N. Y.. A. E. Pickard, Ross-

lyn, L. I.: D. Wiley Baker, Trenton, X. J.

Edward Sawyer has sold his pharmacy at 2365
Seventh avenue, which he bought only recently, to H.
Fahrens, post graduate N. Y. C. P. '98.

Herman Heinemaun is opening a new store at

2289 Broadway. He formerly was at 242 SeventU
avenue.

W. H. Bennett & Co., have a new store at 1111-

La Fayette avenue, Brooklyn,

Arthur E. Raltano has opened a branch store at

98 Skillman street, Brooklyn.

Julius Applebaum bought Davidoff's pharmacy at

140 Forsyth street.

AT ROCHESTER.
George Garrie King, prescription clerk at the

Paine Drug Co.'s retail store, had the misfortune to fall

from a pear tree one day last week. He sustained pain-

ful injuries, and Dr. Wilson attended him. His fall

was broken by dropping into a bushel basket which he

was using to hold the pears. His accident insurance

polic.v had lapsed.

The- C. F. Maid drug store at 379 Lyell avenue,

was purchased by James Murray, for some time man-

ager of the pkarmacy of W. H. Faist, 21C Brown
street. C. J. Jones has been promoted to succeed Mr.

Murray as manager of the Faist store.

A new drug store will shortly be started at 951

Genesee street. E. F. Hamburg will be the proprietor.

'ROUND ABOUT BUFFALO.
The Empire State Drug Co. held its annual meet-

ing on October 14. The old directors were re-elected

for the following year. The directors held a meeting

and elected the following officers: President, Thomas
Stoddart, Buffalo; first vice-president, H. J. Dimond,

Buffalo; second vice-president. Felix Hirsemann, New
Y'ork; secretary. John Peterson; treasurer, George Rei-

man; executive committee—Thomas Stoddart, Neil Mc-
Echrean, George Keiman. The annual report showed a

material increase in the business.

Sigmond Z. Kighiwa has opened a pharmacy at 265

Peckham street, in the heart of the Polish section.

FROM JERSEY TOWNS,
Harry Camp, an employe of Whitall, Tatum Co.

at Millville, was demonstrating how to use huge glass

bottles as Indian clubs the other day when the vessels

clashed together and broke, cutting terrible gashes in

his head and severing one of the arteries. He almost

died from the loss of blood.

Richard B. Schmidt has bought the store at 419

Grove street, Jersey City, formerly owned by the late

John E. Waterton, C. H. Andrews is managaing it.

Dr. A. C. Kirstien, the Jersey City druggist, had

his pocket picked of $40 while riding on a street car

the other day.

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on our car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name
on them. .

Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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CHARLKS H. MlLl.KK. (ioldsboro, N. C,
On his front porofi witli Olinrles B. Miller, Jr. Mr.

Miller is third vici>-i>rcsident of the N. C. Ph. A.

NEW ENGLAND.

DRUGGISTS' QUEER FIGHT AGAINST OCTOPUS.
rrovideiioe. U. I.. October liO.—The Ilaiidv Drug

Co. is eugUKod in tin interesting contiiet with one of the
city's big department stores.

The department store, in seeking to extend its place
of business from one thoroughfare to another, found its

plans blocked by the drug store. An agreement was
made giving the department store the right to trespass
to a certain extent, hater it was alleged that tlie oc-
topus had exceeded privileges. The Supreme Court
refused an injimction.

When the o<-topus's contractor attempted to set iron
columns in a corner of the drug store, an attorney with
n crowbar prevented. The department store then sent
employes to buy root and herb beer, which, when an-
alyzed, was found to contain a higher percentage of
alcohol thau permitted in beverages sold without a
license. The druggists were haled into court. Decision
withheld.

INDIGNANT MINISTERS SCORE POOR DRUGGISTS.
Bristol, Conn., (Ict.iber 20.—This town is in a fume

of excitement over the dasli between the chief of police

and the druggists over the Sunday closing order. Last
Sunday not a store was open nil day, and in several
cases there were urgent (lemanrls for drugs. All the
ministers preacheil on the lopir. Said one of them:
"The druggists are oxiiecling to excite sympathy. The
nltempt. by the refusal to till presi'riptions iu hours
when they are permittted to keep open, was not manly,
but a iielty action to coerce the authorities by causing
public iiiroiivi'iili'iice."

RHODE ISLAND.
Ill iiiii' Ml ilii' towns near rrovnli'ini', win-re the

n. I. Ph. A. coniplaiiii-d last spring thai three drug
KlorcK were lieing run wilhoiil registered pharmacists.
he town aulhoriliiH lonk no acth>ii ami the places were
permitted to run. Tin- proprietor i>f one of Ihe three

hns made nil nMNiKiiiiient. nliuther is temporarily out of

lumiiieiis with n lirokeii leg, and the third, who is a

phyHicinn, hns gone to lake a |iosl graduate coiirsi- in

one of the medical seliooU.

Block iNbiiiil, whii'h is known polilicHlly as the

•'Town of New Sliorehnm," 1« said to be uovenied, or

have itM aeul of government in the Island's siditnry drug
bture, run by Uriah I>odge.

The freedom with which tlie drug stores, or some
of them, have been permitted to sell liquor during the

last year is being made an issue in the muniiipat i>iim-

paign in Central Falls.

THE BAY STATE.

Year's Work of the Boston Dispensary Shows Nearly

100,000 Prescriptions Issued,—Doings in the Tiade.

Karly fall lias brought about general changes, reo-

Mv.'itiiig and iiiiprovenieiits in a number of stores, amon|;
ilifiii that of J. II. M. Kdwards. Salem, where the in-

ii'ij.pr is being handsomely decorated; L. .1. Sinotte.

Haverhill, who goes into a new store at I»cugt and
ICssex streets; Dr. II. 1'. Grise, (iardner, where a large

addition is under way, and F. B. Home, Kraiuiugham,
which is being enlarged substautinlly and utlierwise im-

proved.

-V deputy sheriff who atterojited to collect an ac-

count against Frederick .\. (Juertin, a Fall Hirer drug-

gist, found that the entire stock of the store had been
sold to the druggist's brother. Thereupon the sheriff

promptly attached the store and stock, doing this under
the provisions of the new statute providing that sales

shall be determined fraudulent and void, if it be found
that creditors of the seller arc thereby endnngereil.

The Boston Dispensary, which has just held its

nniiiial business meeting, during it« last fiscal year has

given out from its pharmacy M.U'Cl fr»'C prescriptions.

The dispensary is considerably more than a hundred
years old, having been established in ITfMS. In all its

history it has given aid and treatment to a total of

l,<)2i;.t;7(i patients.

Few drug clerks get an opportunity to enjoy such a

long vacation as that upon which Charles Warren,
clerk at P. II. De Lee's, Maynard, has just begun. He
will take a two months' trip, including visits to New
York. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Richmond
ami Spray. X. C., where he has a sister.

Samuel P. .\very. New Kngland agent for the Mid-

land Linseed Oil Co., at its Boston office, has disap-

pcaretl. An auditor reports finding a shortage. Avery's

wife and children have gone to Chicago, their former

lioine. Mr. .\very was well known among sporting men
of Boston.

Frank W. Bai-oii of Waliham, formerly of the

Bacon & Sawyer pharniacy, from whirh he went, not

long ago, to accept a government position in Boston,

has been ill with appiMidiciiis. necessitating an opera-

tion.

Members of llie drug hrm of Lynch & <"o., Kast

Cambridge, have decideil to dissolve partnership. Al-

bert K. Lynch will continue and .lames B. McMinn and

Herman Hawthorne withdraw. .Mr. Lynch now con-

liiu'ls three stores in t';iiiibridgi'.

Many druggists in MassachnsiMls. and prnclicnily

all ill Boston, make a g >ral practice of leaving their

cash registers open at night. The open drawer can tlien

be examined and its empty condition learni>fl by visittng

burglars.

.Vfter a long summer season Ihe Cottage City druj

sliire in foliage City is closeil ami the manager has

gone to take charge of a Ni'W Bedford pliarmncy owned
by <;. W. H. Sinilh of ihe Collage City store.

.lames Hyhiiid. a prominent Fall River drussist.

Is seHoiisly III III his home in Taunton. His illness

has I n of some durilioii, but not niitil re<-enlly was
he obliged to give up busiliesK.

I
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Philip A. Lowe, .1 I'ittsfi^Kl druggist, lost .^75 from

the cash register tlirough burglars. An effort also was
made to force open the door of the safe, but unsuccess-

fnlly.

In Chicopeo, the people have been having an Arts

and ('rafts Exhibition. .Vnuinj;- the most creditable dis-

plays was tliat nf ihe Warren-Smith r)nig Co. of Chi

copee.

The Norwood Drug Co. has opened its new store in

Franklin. Free soda served to all who called during

the first few days was a feature which attracted many.

A new pharmacy at North Adams is to be opened

by Charles H. Perron, who has been a clerk for Pin-

sonnault & Co., that city, during ten years or more.

Officers of Boston raided the drugi store of Joseph
Wilson, Washington street, and confiscated five gallons

of whisky which they claimed was kept illegally.

a. B. Slonlton. a Dauvers druggist, moves into a

new store—taking a well-situated place which has been
remodelled especially for his needs.

Louis E. Xarose has a new store in Easthampton.
Jlr. Larose formerly was in business in Nashua, N. H.

PENNSYLVANIA.

CONNECTICUT.

An unknown youth createtl quite an excitement

at Marwick's drug store, Hartford. The store is en-

tered by two doors, but one of them was closed. The
young man approached hastily, rushed up the two
steps leading to the door, and, apparently thinking

tlicre was another step, put his knee and head through
the glass door. AVithout lifting his head which he
liad been carrying down in a thoughtful attitude, he
backed, entered the other door, walked up to the

fountain and cooly inquiring for a glass of vichy. He
didn't look at the smashed door or the crowd, but paid

for the drink and started out. Then Mr. Warwick
appeared. The young man merely turned to the aston-

ished proprietor, said something in a low- tone, and
walked away. \Hiliurt.

John F. Griffin of New London, Iiad a liard fight

with two drunken sailors in his drug store on Front
street. Seeing the men heading for the store he locked

I he door. The .sailors kicked the door. Fearing they
would break it in, Mi\ Griffin opened it, whereupon
one of the men proceeded to kick a new show case

iiilo a thousand pieces. The kicker was so hurt by his

performance that he was sent to the hospital. His
companion was sent to the lockup after Mr. Griffin

had a hard tussle with the two men.

L. M. Itipvie of Madison, proprietor of the Madison
iliMig store, was lined .$75 and costs of .SIM for selling

intoxicating liquors without license or prescription. This
is the second time for Mr. Royce. He pleaded guilt.v

and asked for time to get the money. He was put

under bonds for ten days.

Edward H. Allen, son of Architect Allen, fornun-ly

of New ILiven, was made a defendant today in a suit

brought by tlie City Hall pharmacy of New Haven
which claims $100 damages. Allen, it is alleged, pur-

chased a bo.\ of candy and refused to pay for it.

The pharmacy at Minden, of George L. Ellsbree.

who recently failed, was sold to Victor E. Schmelger
for .$.3,02,") after being inventoried, very moderately,

at .fu.OOO.

Luin P.. Switzer. the Southport druggist, has been
spending two weeks vacation witli his brother In

Western New York.

TEMPLE COLLEGE ADDS PHARMACY.
Philadelphia, October 20.—Temple college announces

the establishment of a full pharmaceutical course ad-

mitting both sexes. The curriculum embraces a full

two years graded course, with sessions of nine months
each. The entire work is done in the evening. The
student attends four nights a week, from 7 to 10
o'clock. The nights are Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday.

The faculty is as follows: I. Newton Snively, A.
M., M. L>., dean, materia medica; Luther M. HoUoway,
A. M., Ph. G, theory and practice of pharmacy, and
director pharmaceutical laboratory; William C. Carnell,

P.. S., physics, chemistry, and director chemical labora-

tory; H. F. Sliler, M. D., physiology; Boardman Reed,
M. D., hygiene and climatology; .\lbert Robin, M. D.,

bacteriology; F. Simon, A. B.. botany and pharmacog-
nosy, and director botanical laboratory. Lecturers and
instructors—Mervyn Ross Taylor, M. D., materia med-
ica; H. F. Pflonger, A. M.. JL D., histology; Frederick
C. Lehman, Ph. G., materia medica; Linwood S. Car-
sou, Ph. G., physics, chemistry and director micro-
scopical laboratory; T. H. Davies, M. D., botany and
pharmacognosy; Walton C. Swinzells, M. D., hygiene;
I>. Randall Macarrol, materia medica and physiology.

PROSECUTED FOR USING BRC^WN SUGAR.

I'hiladelphia, October 20.—The pure food crusade is

making much disturbance, discomfort and general un-
easiness through tlie State and just now in the city.

Grocers and liquor sellers, brewers and others are being
arrested and held for trial under the technical charge
of adtdteration. The climax was capped this week,
however, in the arrest of Robert A. Hance, one of our
oldest and most respected manufacturing druggists. The
prosecution in this case was straight persecution, his

fluid extract of vanilla being the article that exception
was taken to. Mr. Hance explained naively to the

representative of the commissioner what the adulterant
was—brown sugar, added for body. While they ad-
mitted that he was right, they claimed that the law was
mightier than the.v, and under this will try and assess

him .foO for "adulteration." The incident has stirred up
miuh indignation.

QUARTET IN A BADLY MIXED FIGHT.

Philadelphia, October 20.—Christopher L. and L.

Stanley Dobson. druggists at C201 Vine street, have a

suit for .$4,000 for alleged trespasses, assault and bat-

tery and defamation against two defeudents, a certain

Mr. Miller and his daughter, who in turn have a $4,000
suit against the Dobsons for alleged assault and battery

and pistol threats.

It all was over some goods the Millers had stored

on the Dobsons' premises. The Dob.sons seem to occupy
the best strategical position with reference to the suit

.iust now, as actua. witnesses, including a policeman,

say that the Millers' charges are unfounded.

J^ Put up lo One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered Per oance $1.00
Pink Top Capsules Per ounce 1.00

Tablets. 214 grnln only Per ounce 1.00

ETNA CHEMICAL CO.. Now York, U. S. A.
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OTHER HAPPENINGS.
Tlircv hiiiiilri'.l ji|i|i|i<';iiiis nticmli'il ilx- iKiiinl of

lilinrinnc)' rxniiiiiiaiinii iit riiiliiililiiliia <iit liiht Sntiirdny,

111 tliv uld (Viilriil llicli S<-liiiiil. Itruail uiid (irrcii

^(^l<t!<. S«-ri>ri- i-fTorlK will Id- imul,. to iimko n portion

of till' iie.\l cxMiiiiiialioii iiliNoliilfly practical niicl nliilc

iio iilnii has liccii cvolvi'd iliat is MntlHfactur.v, yet a

inclliod will iiiidoiiblcdiy lie ilcviMcd.

Uenii U. H. Mi'iilziT of tin- dp|iartiiioiit of pliar-

macy of tlii> Modioo ('liiriirt;ii'al ('<dlPKi> ri'|>ort!t a class

•f ovor fifty iiialriciilaiitM. Tlic clasH was orcnnizcd on

.Monday niclil liy llio t-loi-tioii of Taiiloii Karl as presi-

dent.

THE SOUTH.

COCAINE CRAZED DRUG CLERK SHOT FRIEND.
\\"i!niinj;ii'ii, Id'l., OcImImt 2o.— Wliili- riilinj; aloiiB

a country road Dr. James It. .MaluiDfy, a velcriuariau

of Wilmington, was sliot twice and seriously iujared

liy t'liarles Jack, a drug clerk, wlio was accompanying
liim on a call. It is supposed tliat Jack asked the doc-

tor to go into the country when residents heard shots

in rapid sno-ession, and saw Jack running away from
iJr. MahafTy who fcehly raised his own revolver and
tire<l after him. Jack came to Wilmington where he

was arreste<l. To Chief of Police Black he admitted
that lie did the shooting, and said that he had been
taking cocaine. < lie added that he was suddenly seized

with the idea that he could get a lot of money by shoot-

ing Dr. )IahalTy and robbing him, and immediately
put the plan into execution. Jack is 24 years old and
nnmnrrii'd.

MARYLAND.
The business of the (_'alvert Drug Co., a combina-

tion of reUiilers banded together to buy goods on the co-

•perntive plan, lias grown so rapidly that larger quar-
ters have become absolutely necessary. The spncions
warehonse at -.'0."> and 207 South Charles street, known
:is the Parker building, has just been leased for a term
of years. The striicHire has four stories, all of which
will be ocrMipied by the Calvert company. The latter

will move as soon as some essential alterations have
been nnide. A report that the company would soon
abandon its present stains for that of a wholesale
corporation is denied by Mr. Beck.

Dr. Joseph Ilelfman of the BulletMi of Pharmacy,
lectnre<l before a large audience at Maryland C. P. Thy
snbji-ct was "Biological Prodncts," the remarks being

iliuKlralcd with stereoplici>n views. After the lecture, a

ei>iiiplinieiiiary dinner was given him at the Carrollton

Hotel. ThoNi- iiresenl inelnded Charles K. Dohine. II.

A. Klliolt, J. Kilwin Ileiigst, J. Pnller Frames, Prof.

II. P. llynson. Prof. Charles Caspari, Jr., I'rof. Charles
Scliniidi and Prof. Daniel Base, Dr. \. J. Corning, J.

Kmory Bond and O. W. Smith.

Thetie passed the examinnti<iii held by the Stale

boiird of pharmacy on October 1: Pharmaeisis—(ieorge

II. Krug. Frederick K. Kiiowles. .Mexander K. Muse,
William K. Kowens, Ferdinand riman. Assistant

phnrmaeiKlH— Leonard V. Johnson, William Horace
BaiiieH, John Henry \'on Dielle.

——-Aiiiong the visiting druggisls in Baltimore \i\M

week were l»r. T. Dale Slewurl, Delta. Pa.; Dr. W.
AdnniH, Wy.. Mills; A. C. Jordan, AbbyvUle. S. C.;

S. .M. Piircell, I.tN-NhurK, Va.; A. C Iliehanis, Norfolk,

\a.; M. l'\ Ward, Crislield; and N. C. Cameron, Perry-

Tille.

Prof. H. P. Hyns of HynHon, WeHtcotl & Co.,

Balliinorp, hail as viNilors hist week .M. A. BnrkliardI,

• if .Vkroii, «».. mid Thoniai' Vm-geli, of Miniienpolis,

.Minn., who utieiided the aniinal nieeting of the N. A.

It. D. nnd afterward ran over to Baltimore for a brief

stay.

Druggist Joseph Uaibcr. Baltimore, who»«' affaira

were placed in the liiinds of receivers less than two
weeks ago, is re|u)rled to be very ill. (Jruve fears for

his rei-<ivcry are enlerlaineil. Il is said that bad lieallU

I'liiilributtHi lo his tiiinnciul embarrassment.

• Postal Hub-Blations have been established at the

drug stores of John B. Ilnrtt, Kegis It. Lnroque. and
Jos<-ph W. Chalk, all of Baltimore.

-Druggist J. P. Sullivan, Baltinmre, coDtemplates

making exiensivi' improvenientK.

VIRGINIA.

Those passed by llie Virginia board are anuwunced
by Secretary T. .V. .Miller as fidlows: Itegislered— F. S.

.Vnderson. ICichmond; W. H. Frey, HarrisonburK: S. M.
Koodcup. Kii'limond; A. Wolberg. .Mexaudria; H. C.

Bryce, Swansboro; W. B. Uillespie. hexinglon, and \V.

<;. Cousins. Assistants—.V. K. Fletcher. Harrisonburg:

S. W. McCnne, ICichmond: Klmer I.. Spittle, Alexan-

dria, and V. A. Brooks.

W. II. Smith, a well-to-do colored man, has made
the latest addition to the drug stores of Iticbmoud. hav

ing just opened a well-stocke<l one in North Se<-oiul

street. Smith is said to be worth not less than $5IMXK).

Tliis makes three ilrug stori'S owned by colored iuM\ in

liii'hmonil. Dr. Jackson, another colored man, will open

a store on Church Hill, January 1.

Some niglits ago thieves entered the drug store of

Dr. Itickelts at Orange, nnd rilled the cash drawer, and
helped themselves to whatever else caught their fancy.

The friends of Luther Ott. a prominent druggist of

Harrisonburg, are sympalhizing with him in the re-

cent death of his wife She is survives! by four children.

-One of the recent prominent visitors to Richmond
was C. B. Fleet, druggist of Lynchburg, who was for

a number of years secretary of the Virginia P. A.

Druggists W. L. Pierce. Giliuorc and Ix>rmnn

streets. Baltimore, is very ill, but appears lo be on the

mend.

STATISTICS OF THE HOP CROP.

The hop crop is better ill the I'niled States this year

than last, ai-cording lo the Crop Ueporter of the depart-

ment of agriculture. In Bavaria, where more than half

llie liernian crop is produced, the yield will be slightlj

larger than last season, whih' Bohemia, Austria's chief

hop provider, iias only half its last year's output. Great

Britain's production is considerably less Ihan last year

I'liiled Slates the estimate is •JSlt,(XKI,0(IO pounds for the

Fnited States the estimate is 'J-SIMNX) pounds for the

Pacific- coast and KHi.dllii.lMKi pounds for New York,

making a total of ;t.sii.(MMi,(((m jiounds ngaiuHt 3'_'0,i>ni.

(KM) last year, (ireat Britain's estimate is 440.000,l<»>0

pounds. Fraii..-'s i!S.imhmmmI. BeUjiuiu's UlO.tXiO.lIOO.

GiTinany's J.sii.iHKi.lXKt and Austria HuiigMry's Hl.-

INNI.OIHI.

NEW PHARMACY COLLEGE IN OHIO.

Cincinn.iti. Octoln-r 20.— .\ di'parlnii'iit of phnnnacy
has been added by the Nalioiial .Normal rniversity of

Lebanon, Ihls Slate. The dean of the faculty will b*

Dr. F. H. FroMi, Slate inspector of ilrugs. The unirer-

sily's well-ei|uippeil hilioralories will be an ndvantuge
to slndcnts. The aim is to lit a student for the h<iard

of pharmai'y examinations in a !."<« eek itmrse.
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AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

PERSISTENTLY RUMORED.

Prominent Chicagoans Named as Identified With New

Wholesale House, "Not Guilty."—Said That

Half of Stock is Raised.

< 'liicnKO. ( )iiiilii'i- 'Jn.—Kuuiors of ;i proposed new
wlmli'sale ili'iiju' lici\isi' fuiitinuo, but the persons reported

to be connected with tlie matter are for the most part

strenuous in denial. Those most insistently mentioned

are Mr. Lange of Yahr. Lange c& Co. of Milwaukee, and

T'iioiuas Andrew Cobb, formerly buyer for Morrison

iV- Co., but now Chicago distributer for several promi-

iieui patent medicine concerns, who has his office at 50

I'ifth avenue. The manager of the druggists" sundry

<lci]artment of a bis house and the Chicago manager
tif a pharmaceutical concern are also named in one of

the rumors, but lliey deny any permanent knowledge
of tlip matter.

.Ml". Colili sail! ih.-it it was not true that he was at

till' jircscnt lime tr.viuK' to organize a wholesale com-

pany, but lie believe.s there is an opening for such .an

cMlerprise, and if someone with money will back it he

may be glad to identify himself with it. After the

Lord, Owen & Co. failure, he said, he was interesteti

in a movement to try and get control of the business

,ind continue it, but the matter came to naught. Notn

withstanding all this, several well informed people de-

clare that there is a movement of this kind on foot and

that ten days ago half the desired capital stock had

been raispil.

TO FIGHT CARBOLIC ACID PRESCRIPTIONS.

(.'lilcago, October -O.—The quarterly meeting of the

<". K. I). A. will be held today. The adoption of a price

schedule will be acted upon. .V present perplexity of

Cliicago druggists is indicated by the following para-

graphs from the call for the meeting.

•(.'.arbolic acid to be sold only on prescription? How
<loes that strike you? The city council, at its last meet-

ing, considered this proposition and referred it to its

<oM\mittee on judiciary, which is likely to report it

favorably, unless something is done to put the subject

before the members of this committee in the proper

light. Singly we can do nothing: unitedly we can do

everything that needs to be done. Come to the meet-

ing and let us talk it over."

In support of his carbolic acid resolution. Alderman

I'.itlerson exhibited figures from the coroner's office

showing that four limes as many persons killed them-

selves last year with carbolic "acid as with all other

poisons combined. The list of suicides was: Carbolic

acid. 127: morphine. 0: paris green, 4: narcotics, 9;

arsenic, 1; chloroform. .'!: laudanum, -: strychnine. 2.

R. H. COMMITTEE—BODEMANN—POMPEIIAN
VASE.

Chicago, October 20.—A tribute to that Chicago

lighter, William P.odemann, president of the board of

pharmacy and terror to evil-doers, which helps us to

realize the esteem in which he is held by those who have
no need to fear, was given him last week. It is—he

lias named it—a Pompeiian vase, with names of ad-

miring friends covering it outside and in. It is a pleas-

ant memento of the "K. H." committee, an miofficial,

nnquenchablc by-cu-ganization of the N. A. R. D. What
does I{. II. mean? Well, what was it, in common,
l'i>rcefnl parlance, (Jeneral Smith was commanded to

il.. in tlie wilderness ..f Samar. P. I.?

PRETTY COMPLIMENT TO MR. BODEMANTf,
Chicago, October 20.—Under the head of "Bode-

ni.inn and Cocaine l.aw Knforcement,"' the N. A. R. D.
.\dlcs rcprinteil the article recently published in tlie

lOra reviewing the absurd charges recently made against
the president of the State board of pharmacy. It also
refers to the Hodemann resolutions adopted at the-

.\. .V. It. I>. This resolution was as follows:
Whereas, our esteemed colleague, William Bode-

niann of Chicago, in the fearless discharge of liis official

duties as a member of the Illinois board of pharmacy,
has found it necessary to prosecute certain druggists of

that city for the illegal sale of cocaine, and
Whereas, he has been abused and villified by enemies

thus created, much to the mental distress of himself
,ind his family, and

Whereas, we who know William Bodemann realize

how impossible it is for him to be guilty of any dis-

honest act or be influenced by any motives other than
those dictated by tugged integrity; therefore be it

Resolved, that we hereby declare our utmost con-
fidence in him, that we resent any imputation on his

honor, and that we pledge to him our support in his

fight against the illegal sale of cocaine by unprincipled
druggists.

ILLINOIS.

It is reported that the Interstate Medical Associa-
tion, successors to C. S. Baker & Co., pharmaceutical
manufacturers at Grand Crossing, who recently as-

signed, and also interested in several large sanitarium
projects, has secured an extension from creditors and
furnished competent security pending the consumma-
ti(m of a large railroad deal, which is expected to fur-

nish more than sufficient funds to pay all indebtedness.

Detectives seized a musical clock in the drug store

of George R. Mayer, Chicago. A nickel put in the slot

causes the thing to play a tune and hand out a check
for a soda or a cigar. A lucky i>erson might get a 25-

cent check. There was practically no chance abwut the

machine and one was always sure of l•ecei^-ing full

value.

Health Commissioner Reynolds of Chicago, has ac-

cepted the resignation of Superintendent W. K. Jaques
of the city laboratory. It is expected that Dr. Reynolds
will ask that a laboratory superintendent be certified to

him. In that event, an examination for that post will

be required.

J. E. Haney, who recently sold his interest in the

iirm of Hood & Haney at Peru, Ind., and who is to

iq)en a new drug store there, is in Chicago buying his

opening stock.

Secretary Frederick H. Kellett of the C. R. D. A.,

recently married Miss Harriet Schofield. They will

reside for the present at 1175 Congress street. Con-

gratulations.

Hoyt Bros., formerly of Freeport, have moved to

Chicago, and have opened at I-eeland and Evanston
avenues.

E. S. Wenklin of Phoenix, Ariz., was in Chicago

buying goods. So was L. W. Moody of Portland,. Ore.

President O. F. Fuller of the Fuller & Fuller Co.,

has returned from a vacation in the East.

ABBOTISorIginal
,

Anjostura Bittern.
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A Winning Base Ball Team, Supported by 1\ l>rug Fiim.

Briglitwoll &i I^niuk's, who have a store at Twenty- ihinl and Uli\c ^uxlU, Kansas (Jity, find it Rood bu>i-

ness to support a bnselmll team. Tlic nine seen in the aci'ompanying cut plays under the firm name. It is

one of tlie best amateur teams in Kansas City. Arthin- ISirniinKham is captain and Jolin Kiley is manager.
The team lias a record of forty-three out of tifty-tliree games that it has played with other amateur teams dur-
ing the last two seasons.

MICHIGAN.
Ionia county will vote on local option at the com-

ing election and newspaper editors have already sharp-

ened pencils. The Uevicw of Portland says: "The
better element in the saloon business has become rec-

onciled to the possibiliiy of the county going dry and

these men have already made their plans for the futm"e.

Ionia county will have an excess of drug stores. In

Portland there will be at least two elaborate new drug

stores, conducted by men who are now in the saloon

business."

U. E. Deltindaver, clerk at the store of F. E.

Heath. Middleville, selected ?.")1 in crisp bills from the

money drawer while the proprietor was at supper and

left for •Jrnnd Kapids. (^'levor use of the Morse code

put him in jail at Hustings where he awaits trial. It

is probable that In- will be dealt with lenienll.y. Mr.

Heath reganlcd him as the best pliarniacist ever in

his employ and nuiy decide to reengage him. Dettin-

daver was drniik when he look the money.

The Mcltonald Hing Co. has bwn organized at

Kalamazoo, capital $t>,fHK», and has bought the store

building at the corner of Main and liurdick streets.

CorneliUK ("rawforil, vice president of the Ilazletine

& Perkins Drug Co., (Jranil Kapids, is president of the

Kalamazoo company.

The hiHt meeting of the ohl Michigan board of

pharmacy will be held at hausing cm November ."! and

4 and Secretary .Mnir says that there will probably be

7& candiilates fur examination.

The drug store of tieorge \V. Priest at Pellston

wan bnrnefl recently and little was saveU. Net loss

will be alH>ul ?I,*KI«>. The fire was caused by the

exploHimi of a lamp.

<'linton .loseph. druggist at Quiney, who was burned

out In the recent eonllagralion in that village, has

iH>M liiH reuiaining slock to A. T. .Mullory and .M. I).

OrceniuK.

C. O. Itykenui of <irand ItapidN, has bought a

drug store at Woodward avenue and Sibley street,

I>elr(iit. anil will move his family to that city.——J. I>. Wooillieck of Olsego, will conquer the cold

blasts of a Michigan winter by means of a hot water
heating apparatus, just installed at his store.

H. J. Wilson, clerk at Fairinairs, Big Rapids, has
linnglil a slock of goods at Kdmore and will open a store

in that village.

The new drug and grocery establishment of Uixson
.V |{ronilcy has opened for business in the Inglis block

:it Flint.

The Van Buren county jail has been dubbed by
some cruel, cruel wit as the "nruggista' Home."

WISCONSIN.

.\t the monthly meeling of the Milwaukee Ph. A.

on last Thursday it was decided to hold the annual
slag parly some thne in November. It is expe<'ted

that many druggists from Minneapolis and Cbicaci>

will be in attendance. No other business was trans-

acted.

A. n. Uiehardson, Milwaukee, has sold his Virauch

store at National avenue and Keed street and also the

one near the Soulier's Home. He still retains the main
store at tJrove street.——Mr. Showalter, formerly manager for John .\.

I>add & Son of Milwaukee, has resigue<l and hoji bought
I he Weissbaum pharmacy. Twelfth and Walnut streets

that city.

I/ouis C .Meyer, for twenty-two years conuectisl

with the drug trade at Shelwygan. has purchased
Mahlcndorf's drug store.

.\. II. Nalwiik has purrhase<l the interest in the

(iold & .Natvvii'k store at Soldier's (trove, from Morris
liold.—^'Iiarles .Tones has rentetl one of the stores in the
new Beloit hold at Beloit. and will open a dru» store.

The new village of OeForresi, is advertising for n

drnggint |o locate there.

f
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EDWARD L. BALDWIN.
To the druggists of the Pacitic Coast the person-

ality of Edward L. Baldwin is sufficiently familiar.

for he has been one of the most active exponents of the

policy of co-operation and associations in the drug trade
of that part of our country for the last ten years. He
was a delegate of the San Francisco and Bay County
Drug Association to this year's N. A. R. D. convention,
and as he remarked characteristically, he came to Wash-
ington "to work, uot to talk." He is one of those fortu-

nate men who possess the faculty of knowing just when
and where his influence is most needed. At more than
one critical point in the deliberations of the assembly
and the committees he succeeded in turning threatened

discord into complete harmony. He has great confi-

dence in the benefits to be obtained from the new-

agreement between the proprietary manufacturers and
the N. A. R. D. He believes the association is at the

beginning of a new era. In one of his speeches he re-

marked, "The N. A. R. D. had reached a critical point,

but the tide has now turned and the future promises

only prosperity."

Mr. Baldwin was born in Geneva, Ohio, and began
the struggle with the world on his own account at the

age of seventeen. He worked his way through the

Spencerinn Business College of Ohio and taught pen-

manship for two years. His first acquaintance witli

drugs was made in the employ of Frank Hibbard, Lud-
ington, Mich., and after five years he was ready to begin

business for himself, the first field of operations being

in Free Soil, in the same State. Failing health drove

him upon the road, and several years were spent in

traveling in the West for various drug houses in De-
troit. In 189-t ho purchased the Ferry Drug Co. in

San Francisco, and has since built up a very satisfactory

retail trade, besides manufactitring a profitable line of

remedies.

Ten vears aso Mr. Baldwin was elected secretary

of the Retail Druggists' Association of San Francisco,

an organization which contained a commercial section

to devise ways and means for meeting the cut-rate evil.

This movement developed into a co-operative manu-
facturing business, and later led to the formation of the

Ran Francisco Drug Exchange, a buying club which

achieved coiisiileralile success, but which has. since a

more satisfactory understanding with the whiplesale

dealers of the city has been reached, been suspended.
Both of the enterprises were entrusted to Mr. Bald-
win's care. In the formation of the San Francisco and
Bay County Association, affiliate<i with the X. A. R. D.,

and its successful fight with the cut-rate evil, he bore
an active part. He is now vice-president of the asso-

ciation.

CALIFORNIA.
Mr. Kelly of Kelly's drug siurc. Nome, has achieved

.listinction for his gallantry in protecting a woman from
an enraged mining millionaire who so far forgot him-
self as to strike her in the face. Charles D. Lane, well-

known for his money and his mines, involved in trouble

with Miss Lena Walton over rival claims, disputed one

afternoon in Mr. Kelly's store. After a few heated

words. Lane struck the woman. Kelly immediately

interfered and prevented further trouble. Lane re-

pented, was arrested, pleaded guilty, paid a fine and

went his way.
Tlie California press has begun to agitate the ques-

tion of growing licorice in this State for commercial

purposes. The demand for the product is shown by the

fact fiiat last year the United States imported over

•fl,500,000 worth. The root grows well in California,

and at one time there was a flourishing patch of it on

cotton land at Florin in Sacramento comity. The plant

above ground resembles alfalfa. It is pointed out that

the demand for licorice in the United States is on the

increase. In 1901 the imports amounted to but $800,000.

In the state board of pharmacy there are still two
vacancies which Governor Fardee has not yet filled.

The name of Mr. Sutherland of the Grant Drug Co. is

mentioned in connection with one of the vacancies.

The San Francisco R. D. A. has not given up its

endeavors to effect a State organization. At present

this is one of the main subjects before the association.

HEARD IN IOWA.

Schneider & Green have bought out Fred W. White

at West Union. S. G. Cogswell, proprietor of the

Dr. Baker Drug Co. of Des Moines, has .sold his stock.

L. M. White of Quasqueton, has sold to W. Biddinger.

G. A'anderburg has succeeded J. H. Holihan at Hull.

—Otis Hiiinm and Charles G. Willis of the Early

Drug Co., Early, have dissolved partnership, ilr.

Hamin retiring. C. C. Reid, who has been connected

with the store during last spring, will remain as man-
ager.

X. P. Kauntberger of Bondurant, has sold. Irwin

Tuttle & Co. succeed W. J. Spaulding & Son at Des
Moines. A. M. Westveer of Lake City, has sold to

the Wilson Drug Co.

-George Woodcock and Murl Hibbard have bought
the store of Dr. E. D. Morrison & Co., at Valley Junc-

tion.

F. S. Shadle of Luverne, has sold to W. H. Worts
& Co. Frank Mains of Menlo, has given a bill of sale.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, I904.
Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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I G KILBURN, NEWTON, MASS.
.Mii»!uiclia8etUi may

Im> snid to be as coni-

|il>-ti-l,T orgoDiipd an

:i II y H t a t e in t b e

I'liioii. Tbo Slate ns-

".iiiiiliiin. of w h i c b

Mr. Kilbiiru is a vice-

|ii'i-!^iilcMit mid a live

worker, is also a

•^laiiiieh friend of tbe

.\. A. K. I>. Mr. Kil-

liiini was born in Bos-

Con in 1 S 4 Ij. H e

.jerked Urst witb S.

E. Stone at Walpole,

then w i t li (j i I m a n

Itros., Uo.ston: Weeks
iV I'otler, Boston. In

1S71 lie WU8 regislvred in New York Cit.v. After, own-

ing and selling several .stores, be settled in Newton.

A BUSINESS THAT PAYS. .

Wonderful Growth of the Late Dr. David Kennedy's New

Business—Fair Dealing Pays.

Forty years ak". -loil f"r yars llirroiifiiT, tlie name
of Dr. l>avid Ivemi.Hly nf Koiidoiil, N. Y.. was known
among druggists and newspaper proprietors as the

synonym for fair dealing and prompt payment. To-day

the same enviable reputation attaches to the Cal-Curn

Company of Keiiiii-dy How, Uondont, N. Y., the suc-

cessor of Dr. David Kennedy in the nianufai'ture and

.sale of bis latest proprietary medicines. Dr. Kennetly

was one of the pioneer great advertisers of proprietary

medicines. His "Favorite Remedy" was long a leading

seller and was favored by druggists on acc-ounr of the

fair treatment they always received. After building

>ip an enormous business. Dr. Kenne<ly sold a controlling

interest in the enterprise to other stockholders in tbe

l>r. I>avid Kennedy Corporation, retaining only a one-

third interest himself, .\fter serving SCT-eral years as

the president of this corporation. Dr. Kennedy was

deposed from the presidency and all active connection

with the concern. Of the legal complications that fol-

lowed it is not within the province of this article to

treat, further than to state that although a determinefl

effort was made to prevent Dr. Kennedy from again

embarking in business, it was unsuccessful.

Although Dr. Kennedy was a man of large means,

one of the heaviest owners of real estate in the city in

which he resided, prominent in social and political af-

fairs, he could not enjoy life without work. He had

been a presidential elector, twice uiayor of the city of

Kingston, of which Kondout is a part, and was a di-

rector in two of the hading banks of the city. But
this was not enough to keep bis vigorous brain busy.

so in 1808 he placed u|>on the market his new line of

medicines, consisting of Cal-Cnra Solvent, llcrculine

Tonic, Ciil-Ciira Pills. Kxemaliiie Oinlnieiit. Occiiline

Balm. KiKli-rnii Soap. Itcileciini Oil. Cal-Ciira Plasters

Slid r'oiighiiiie Syriiii.

From its inception, the new businesH was amply
rnpilalinHl and Dr. Kenne<ly set out to make it a model

of itv kind. The servi.'es of Mr. John McCann of Am-
sterdam, N. Y., were secured to place the goods pi-r-

soually with the ilriig^iisiH and so stitisfaclory was his

work that he still h Is the corps of travelling men
employed. Careful attention was given to newspaper

advertising, and wliili- no extravagant use of space was
made, every line wa« made to tell. The inlerestM of

the trade were safegiianled. .Ml dniKgiKls were treated

alike. Kvery advertiHeiuent urgiM purcboscn to pat-

ronixe their local druggiiit. Window displays, pnmphletii

and free samplot were furniohed in lilM-ral i|uantiiy.

.Vdvertisenienls in local papers bore the name of local

druggists. The medicines themselves were safe, harm-
less and liene(ii-ial. -Vny pharmacist or physician ac-

•iuaiiite<l with the formulas would endorse them. All

bills were paid the day lliey were received.

The ritiiilt was that everyliody was anxious to deal
with Dr. Kennedy. The business grew apace and the
territory was gradually extended. When Dr. Kennedy
died, on August !>. 1!N)I, the business was suiji a good
tliiuL' that his iieirs did not fe<-l justified in abandoning
it. The Cal-Ciira Company, compose<l of Dr. Kennedy's
iiiimi-diate family, was <irganized. (ine of his sons is.

the president of the company. .Viiother is the vice-presi-

dent. They n-gard the business somewhat in the light

of a memorial to their father, ami take pride in carrying
it on along the lines established by him. Tlie volame
of business has doubled annually since the Cal-Gara
Company has been in charge aiu) the Cal-Cura Com-
pany slock is a good thing to have—so gr«jd that there
is none on tbe market. The company occupies Dr. Ken-
nedy's office ami laboratory in the Kennedy Row, a long
row of connected buildings that is the iiroperty of tlie

Keiiiieily Estate. There the medicines are inannfac-
nired. packeil and shipped, and there the business of-

fices of the Cal-Cura Co. and the other interests con-
trolled by the Kennedy Estate are located. The success

i)f the business is a standini: priMif that fair dealing
liays and that druggists, as well as the general public,

stand by tlio.se who treat them fairly.

Mixed Spices.
( 'urniiiia i

._, ounce
' "a.ssia f ounce
< 'loves 1 ounce
Mace 2 ounces
< "nraway 2 ounces
Pimento 2 ounces
Coriander 8 ounces

Mix and reduce to a modcr.Ttcly fine powder.

Tetter Ointment.

' "ah'tiiel 2 drams
Dried alum, powdered 2 drams
Lead carbonate 2 drams
Oil of turpentine 2 drams
Simple cerate 1 '-j ounces

Transparent Capping Fluid for Bottles.

ColophoMv Cresinl '.'O parts
Ether 40 parts
Collodion tiO parts

Dip the heads of the bottles, suitably corked (if

desired a taR or label may be pasted over the corkl
into the varnish, which dries rapidly aiu! loaves a

beautilul transparent coatinR.

SPECIAL OFFER ON

Dr. David Kennedy's Latest Kidney
and Liver Medicine.

For thirty dar«. cndtnr on KoTeintMT 7tb. we wUl fire to ftll r«tall
(IruKKlatl one rro« Imtllr uf I'dcura Sulrrnt tritli rarh aou.t Ihrr order
of llielr wliolpanI« draler. proTidlnc, racti dniKiclat thua ordrrlng win
make a nlmlotv diaplay of tbr aald i«o<la and dli*. Il.ilo rrom Ibrlr ator*
tree aamplra of Cafiura Sulr.<nl anil .ulrr.l lung itnliiT. nn isxi doata
ordrra II.iw v \\\ nvclro .'' fr ,. nt dit.-iMl

Slmplr aonil tia rour ordpr. toffptlipr with tbe name of yoor whol*>
aale dcali-r llirniiitli «li..in ron -v . il.l Uko the e- la ahlppp-l

Tbo free (ooda. aajnplea and advertlalnt tnattor will ,>• aent dtreet
from our offirp, all charKf^a pr",M>l cT^n be ra.t..a« I'' T.^u- ^tora.

(UK ArniArrivi: \msimiw insfi.AVs i.auof: .sizk SAMPt.M
AMI MOST i:fKi:i"rivK auvkii risisi; m.w \vs riinAn; a stro.so
AND STKADV lli;MAM> lull (•AI,CrltA SOI.VKNT.

Address THE CAL-CURA COHPANY.
(ManafActunn of Dr. K«an*d7'i UtMt pnpu-ftlljnf >

DR. KEVKTDY ROW. ROVDOUT. M. Y.
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS. ETC

7V/ 3f& 7V/. V^/ 7^/^^-// 7V/. «'^/

PATENTS.

Issued October 13, 1903.

741,143.—George A. Kend.-ill, St. Marks, Fla. Seal
for bottles or like packages.

741,241.—Nicholas Glab, Dubuqe, Iowa. Bottle-wash-
inf; machine.

741,243.—William M. Grosvenor, Edgewater Heights,
N. J. Process of making acetate of soda.

741,249.—Charies Jovignot, Paris, France. Machine
for hermetically closing bottles or other ves-
sels.

741,307.—Earle E. Chapman, Los Angeles, Cal. Closure.
741,372.—Emile Risse, St. Louis, Mo. Xon-refilhible

liottle.

741.374.—Edward C. Rosenaw, Fennimore, Wis. Non-
refillable bottle.

741,396.—Guillaume De Chalmot, Leaksville, N. C.
Production of nitrogen compounds.

741.401.—Ernest C. Clark. Detroit. Mich. Pill-machine.
741,554.—Robert C. Schupphaus, Brooklyn, X. Y.

Pyroxylin compound.
741.578.—Charles C. Guernsey, Xashrille, Tenn. Xon-

refillable bottle.

741,58.5.—Oscar Liebreich, Berlin. Germany. Process
of producing glycerin and acidulated deriva-
tives of aromatic bases and the product
thereof.

TRADE-MARKS.

Registered October 13, 1903.

41,288.—Cough-svrup. Silas Lasser. Callicoon Depot.
N. Y. The words "The Black Pair."

41,289.—Brain and Xerve Remedies. George J. Remaly,
Allentown. Pa. The initials of the registrant
"G. J. R.," etc.

41,290.—Remedies for Diseases of the Nerves or NeP'
vous Svstem. E. C. De Witt & Co.. Chicago,
Til. The word "Kodol."

41.291.—Proprietary Medicines for Treatment nf Cer-
tain Xamed Diseases. David A. Himadi. Lodi,
X. J.

41.292.—Tonic and Laxative. Robert R. Stoner. Min-
neapolis. Minn. The word "Alo-Etta."

41,293.—Phnrmaceutic-il Compounds Used as a Tonic.
Charles H. Howells !k Co., Paterson, X. J.

The word "Lymphine."
41,294.—Laxative Aromatic Compound. Sharp &

Dohme. Baltimore, Md. The word "Laxa-
romes."

41.295.—Antiseptic Powder. Sharp & Dohme. Balti-

mnre, Jld. The comnound word "Bo-car-al."
41.296.—.\ntiseptic .nnd Astringent Powders. Geo. A.

Xo^^^uan Co., Louisville, Ky. The word
"Veraseptol."

41,297.—Disinfectants. Adam Robertson Stark, Glas-
gow, Scotland. The word "Visanus."

41,298.—Concentrated Product of the Active Principles
of Cod-liver Oil. Merck & Co., New York,
X. Y. The word "Gaduol."

41,299.—Talcum-powder. Gustavo F. Govin, New York,
X. Y. The word "Tutocito."

LABELS.

Registered October 13, 1903.

10.409.—Title: "Prof. Smith's Hair Grower arid Dan-
druff Cure." (For medicine). Rosebud Per-
fume Co.. Woodsboro, Md.

10.410.—Ttle: "The 'Diva' Proprietary Medicines."
(For proprietary medicines). Mary E. Ken-
drick, Morristown. N J.

10.411.—Title: "Alpha Oil." (For medicinal oil).

Alpha Drug Co.. Xew York. N. Y.
10.412.—Title: "Carbonigrol." (For horse liniment).

Eureka Drug Co., Eureka, South Dakota.

NOT A PLEASANT THING TO CONTEMPLATE.
Startling' facts have been brought to light concern-

ing the taste of Utah women for alcoholic liquors as a

result of a canvass of the soda clerks in drug stores

by the Salt Lake Herald. It was learned that at

fountains where it is generally understood that no liquors

are served, no less than fifteen per cent, of the women
who call for drinks there, ask that a little liquor be

mixed in. At other fountains where spirituous drinks

are openly sold, nearly fifty per cent, of the women
patrons indulge in fancy drinks that contain liquor.

This indulgence, according to the statistician of the

Herald, is more prevalent with the highest claw vf

people.

OUR CANADIAN LETTER.
H. A. Wise & Co.. druggists, Winnipeg, have

moved into their handsome new establishment in the

Mclntyre Block. The interior fixtures are all of golden

oak.

The F. Woodhull Co. of Hartney, Man., have
increased the size of their drug store, doubling its

capacity.

The drug commission house of Pierrepoint & Cartar,

Winnipeg, has gone out of business.

B. ^L Canniff, Portage la Prairie, M.an., is ad-

vertising his business for sale.
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MARKET STEADY AND FLUCTUATIONS WITHIN
NARROW LIMITS.

Now York. OcUiliiT liO.—With very few excppliona

tlio (luctiinlions in values during the past week have

been williin narrow limits, liut in a general way the

nioveniont into consuming eliannels has continued sat-

isfactory to dealers and the tone of the market is

steady.

Oril'M.—Lack of important demand and cable re-

ports of weaker primary sources have caused an easier

feeling in the local market but jobbing prices are main-

tained at the old range of ?3.40((/ 3.1S for 'J per cent,

and $3.50fa3.75 for 11 per cent. Powdered is moving

moderately in small lots at $3.40@4.50 for 13 per cent,

and !f4..S(.V<i Ti.OO for 11! per cent.

MOUl'Ui:CE SLLrHATE.—A continued steady

jobbing movement into consuming channels is reported

with quotations unchanged at I?-.00^ 2.70 for eighths in

ounce boxes, $2.55(<i2.05 in 2Vj-oz. boxeTs, ?2.3tj'<i;2.45

in ounce vials and $2.30@2.40 in 5-oz. cans.

QL'INI.NE SULPHATE.—Contrary to general ex-

pectation there has been no diange in manufacturers

prices but the tone of the market has continued strong

under the influences noted last week, and dealers are

still looking for an early advance. Meanwhile there is

a good steady jobbing demand which is being met at

the old range of 25(iy25V'2C. for bulk in lUO-oz. tins,

25^(ij2»Jc. in 50-oz. tins, 2()(>i26i/i!C. in 25-oz. tins,

27(Ji27Vic. in 15 or 10-oz tins, and 32@32V^c. in ounce

vials.

MENTHOL.—An advance in the import cost has

caused a firmer feeling among local dealers, and quota-

tions for jobbing quantities have been marked up to

$7.75^8.20 per lb. and C2(JiC7e. per oz. according to

quantity and seller.

IPECAC—Kio is decidedly stronger in sympathy
with cable reports of an upward movement in the Lon-

don market, and local jobbers have advanced quotations

to $1.Sj((/2.]0 for whole and !pl.95({i 2.20 for powdered

according to quality and quantity.

SAUSPAUILLA.—Mexican is firmer owing to

scarcity and quotations for jobbing quantities have been

marked up to 2,"i''<( 30c. for whole, 27(i/32c. for cut or

crushed and 30(ii35c. for powdered.

BALM OF GILEAD BUDS.—Spot supplies are

steadily diminishing and holders have advanced quota-

tions to 4^fii 5i»c.

UNK'UUN BOOT.—Values arc firmer owing to

scarcity and the revised jobbing quotations are 45^50c.
for whole ami W</tiOc. for uowdered.

MA.M>U.\KK BOOT.—A decidedly firmer feeling ig

uiaiiifcHteil on the part of dealers owing to light avail-

able supplies and stronger markets at prodiiriiig points,

and jobbing prices show an advance to l.'i((i t'Jc. for
whole nn<l l!lT(2Ic. for iK)wdcri'<l.

.JAPAN WAX.— Primary markets are cabled higher
and joblMTH have advanced spot quotations to 21((.2Uc.

as |o (innnlily.
.\ I.I 'OlIOL.—drain is higher in sympathy with tlie

•IroiiKer niiirket for corn ami jobbinn qiiotiitinns show
an imIvimic.' to ?2.l7rri 2.4.H by the bhl. anil fJ..''><K,j2.7n

for less. Oilorleiw in held at $2.4Ur(i 2..'iO by the bbl.

and $2.ii(K>/ 2.7.'> for lesa.

CACAt* m'TTEB—.lobbing nnolnlioiis for rakcH.
have hei-n rc-duceil to Wii'.iTv. for 121b boxes and
40'ii -!.%<'. for Kninller ipinnlities.

<'I,<»VKS.

—

A continiinl siriMig marki't is reported
with wholv held at Kirx IN', and powdered 2lir.|2rM-.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE ERA DRUGGISTS' DIRECTORY—A NEW
EDITION.

Tlie 10th revision of the Era Druggists' Directory
is now ready, and we can announce coutideutly that it

is the best edition we have yet offered.
In addition to the many features which have made

the Directory the standard work of its kind in this coun-
try, the new revision includes a complete list of the
druggists in Costa Rica and a list of the principal drug
stores in Chile, Peru, Bolivia. Equador and Colombia.

The list of retail druggists in the United States
shows a slight falling off. and does not quite reach the
40.000 figure which the last edition showed, but this
is made up by increased numbers in Part III. (Manufac-
turers, Jobbers, etc.).

This Directory will be found invaluable to any mer-
chant or manufacturer who does business with the trade.
It is not only a work of reference which should be in

<-onstant use, but for sending out circulars to the trade
there is, so far as we know, nothing like it published.
It is sold only by subscription, and until further notice
the price will be .$5.00 per copy, net. postpaid.

Th? edition is limited, and we are obliged to reserve
to ourselves the right to raise this price at any time.

A HELP IN PRESCRIPTION WORK.
There are a great many things that the average dis-

penser can't remember, and there are as many more that
lie shouldn't tr.v to remember—it isn't safe. These
things come up in prescription filling when time is an
important factor and accuracy is strictly essential.
There are questions about dosages, dose equivalents,
percentage solutions, specific gravit.v, incompatibilities,
metric and thermometric equivalents, meanings of
Latin, French or (Jerman terms. These things are all

tabulated, or figured out. handv for instant reference,
in the Era Dose Rook (Third Edition. Revised and
Enlargedi. Price ."lO cents, postjiaid.

THIS WEEK'S PHICE LISTS.

The price lists which swell the bulk of the present

issue, olifer little opportunity for the historian or

paragrapher. They are not subjects for conversation

or speculation, but, like the artisan's tools, are \-al-

uable for the work they aid in performing rather

than for qualities inherent in themselves. They are

essentially useful and as such deserve all the space

they occupy. There have been no remarkable changes
since our last price list edition, but such alterations

in detail as are noted are precisely those which the

druggist requires to know. The drug and chemical

list has been augmented by perhaps more than the

usual number of additions. The production of new
medicinal chemicals goes on apace, and there are as

yet no signs that this popular industry has reached its

highest development. It is one of the many trials

that tend to cover the poor druggist's head with pre-

mature streaks of gray. The prices are, as a ruli,

slightly higher than those of six months ago which

is quite in accordance with the tendency of the times.

Pretty much everything we need has gone up except

stock in the big trust, and most of us get along fairly

well without that. The prices in the proprietary list

have not advanced and there have been no additions

of a startling nature. The new preparations are mostly

of a kind already fairly plentiful, tonics, laxatives

and antiseptics. There are nearly as many proprie-

tary medicines on the market as there are drug stores

in the United States. Some of them perhaps fail to

yield expenses, but there are others which are as

remunerative as the mines of King Solomon ever

could have been. The ability of each of this vast

number of substances to find some satisfactory appli-

cation to the comparatively small body of one animal,

and that the human animal which is so very similar

under all conditions and circumstances, is one of

the marvels of the age.

ATTENDANCE AT ASSOCIATION MEETINGS.

It is a comparatively simple matter to effect the

organization of local pharmaceutical societies, but to

keep the flame of enthusiasm from gradually flickering

out requires constant nursing and frequent additions

of fresh fuel. Almost every pharmacist believes in

associations in the abstract and is willing to give

"the good work" the benefit of his name, but when
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the movement makes any considerable demands upon
his time and cncrgj-, he is apt to find it too much
trouble. The chief difficulty seems to lie in the

very small amount of leisure at the druggist's com-
mand. The store usually draws so heavily upon his

resources of body and mind that attendance at society

meetings becomes an added burden instead of the

recreation which it should be. Unless the session

offers something to arouse his interest in spite of

tired nerves and muscles, he is likely to seek his

rest elsewhere. How to inject into the weekly or

monthly meetings features which will make them
attractive is a problem which troubles all association

leaders to a greater or less extent. The difficulty is

not a new one, and no sovereign remedy has ever

been found. When scientific societies were in vog^ue,

the rank and file complained that professionalism

had no attractions for the average druggist whose
waking hours were devoted to a struggle with matter-

of-fact affairs. The cry for more "practical" papers

and informal discussions of business problems was the

result. Numerous organizations were formed on new
plans which eliminated the precocious student and
exalted the successful salesman instead. But even

substantial financial interests have failed to keep
some of the most important of these associations in

flourishing condition. The Kings County Society and
the Manhattan .\ssociation of this city have very

respectable assets and number their members by the

hundreds, yet it is difficult to secure a regular attend-

ance of more than a dozen or two, and this condition

probably prevails elsewhere. It is now proposed to

add other features, entertainments in the form of

music, amateur literary and dramatic art, etc. Wheth-
er they will have the desired effect will depend upon
many things. If the entertainments are good and
the members are fond of social pleasures it may swell

the attendance to a respectable figure. The German
Apothecaries Society has by sthiilar means created a

solidarity among its members which is the envy of

neighboring organizations. It should, however, be

borne in mind that all people are not as happily con-

stituted as the Germans who are peculiarly fond of

semi-public social gatherings. Moreover the only

natural and reliable bond of interest between phar-

macists is and should be pharmacy. No doubt each

association has its own symptoms and requires it-s

own peculiar treatment. Some will need more papers

on scientific subjects and others music and fun-mak-

ing. The main thing is to make a determined search

for the difficulty and an intelligent effort to correct it.

BIOLOGICAL REMEDIES IV DRDO STORES.

In view of tin- groat import.ince of biological pro-

ducts in the more recint dcvclopnients of medic.nl

science, the indifference to the trade in these prepara-

tions shown at a recent meeting of the King's County
Pharmaceutical Society is somewhat surprising. It

is the du(y and privilege of the pharmacist to furnish

the remedies required hy the physician in the treat-

ment of disease. Is he content to step aside ami
allow someone to perform this duly in his place?

The principle of counteracting poisons formed in

disease by antidotes produced by the animal body
itself is apparently applicable to every important

malady, and medical research is now devoted very

largely to a search for these naturally formed spe-

cifics. A large portion of the pharmacists' revenue

is derived from the sale of remedies for a few impor-
tant diseases, and an extension of serum therapy to

all of these diseases is possible if not probable. In

the treatment of diphtheria with antitoxin little or

no medicine is required beside the one or two doses

of serum administered. A common disease which for-

merly required frequent and repeated calls upon the

pharmacist now makes very slight demands upon bis

services. If serum therapy is to have a like effect

upon other diseases, we may then expect to see the

vegetable and mineral drugs of the Pharmacopoeia
in some measure replaced by these animal products.

In that case, what becomes of the dispenser who is

not prepared to supply the few but indispensable

remedies employed by the physician? Medical pro-

gress, in which pharmacy has borne an active part

will have passed him by. If the pharmacist is to main-

tain his important position, he must be prepared not

only to furnish all remedies needed by the physician,

but also to guarantee their quality and strength.

ADOTHEB "SECRET OF SUCCESS."

.Ml great men have of late been affected with a

spirit of generosity and have very kindly been giving

young men private tips on the best methods of get-

ting on in the world. Carnegie. Hanna and a score

of others have divulged their pet "secrets of success"

and have told the boys how it should be done. The
latest to be added to this list of eminent men is Dr.

Brundage. The Brooklyn doctor's formula for get-

ting the things that everybody else is also trying to

get, is a bit complicated but it may be summed up

about as follows: To succeed one must have ability

to accomplish results, energy to make use of the

ability and economy so that the energy and ability

will not be wasted. This secret lacks the brevity of

some others, but it has the quality of comprehensive-

ness, and seems to be very satisfactory as secrets go.

Still, if it could have been boiled down into a little

smaller compass, such as that occupied by the word
"work," for example, it might have been a little more
convenient for daily use. As it is, we fear that it

will never make many millionaires, for although

many more factors are taken into consideration than

in some rival secrets, still there is one rather impor-

tant factor missing. If these kind gentlemen who
are so generous with advice would only add the one

essential factor always omitted, opportunity, a whole

generation would arise and call them blessed. For

what is the use of ability and energy and economy,

when we lack the opportunity of turning them into

cash? We have been told by these same gentlemen

that great men make their own opportunities, but we
still believe with Thackeray, who also knew something

(if life, that "The rncc is not always to ili<- .iwiii nor

the battle tn the strong."

OPPOSITION TO PtTRE FOOD LAWS.
We have on scviral occ.Tiinns predicted that lli-

rcKulatiiin of the impure food and drug question in

this country would present extraordinary difficullie>!.

.\mong people who arc accustomed to having their

affairs regulated by arbitrary and peremptory author-

ity the obstacles to be overcome are sufficiently ser
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ious, but Americans resent interference of any kind

not directly supported by popular sentiment, and the

rigid application of scientific tests to articles of which

everyone considers himself an excellent judge is bound

to create no end of friction. A national law govern-

ing the importation of adulterated and falsely labelled

foods and drugs has now been in force only a few

months and the excitement has already begun. TIk-

importers object to the manner in which the pro-

visions are enforced, and are trying to have the in-

spection of foods placed under the jurisdiction of the

Department of Commerce. They claim that there

is a ring in the Department of Agriculture bent on

getting control of the machinery of enforcement,

with the purpose of building up a large bureau with

an army of clerks and officials, and that members of

Congress are urged to support the scheme in order

to have a share in the patronage. They further claim

that they were not given sulificient opportunity to

oppose the measure which is now a law, and will

make an eflfort to modify the proposed Hepblirn

Bill so as to enable them to escape the annoying

inquiries of Dr. Wiley and his staflf. All of which

might have been expected. The importers feel abused

and will have no difficulty in making other people

including members of Congress agree with them

A powerful lobby will be in readiness when Congress

reassembles and every eflfort will be made to defeat

the purpose of any pure food and drug bill presented.

When it is found useless to attempt to block the

entire movement the fight about the question of

standards will begin. The movement to transfer

the bureau of inspection from the Department ot

Agriculture to the Department of Commerce is not

likely to rid the importers of much annoyance, for

it is quite probable that if a change of this kind could

be effected. Dr. Wiley would also be transferred be-

cause of his great experience in dealing with the

problem.

TItE MILES PLAN, A CONYINCING AHGtrMENT.
An incident which occurred in this city during the

past week, explains in a curious way the attitude

of certain portions of the trade toward the N. A.

R. D. and plans for correcting evils of trade. A
prominent druggist sent an order for Miles' goods

through the usual channels, expecting a prompt de-

livery as a matter of course. A day passed and the

order remained unfilled. What could be the matter?

The firm's credit had never been questioned, and no

favors had been asked. Why did not "the money
bring the goods"? He had, of course, heard of the

contract scheme before, but had never taken much
stock in it. After several days he discovered to his

surprise that it was actually impossible to get the

goods without signing the contract. Now this gen-

tleman, who is not one of the apathetic kind, but a

fair type of the astute wide-awake New York busi-

ness man, is convinced that the direct contract and

serial numbering plan is a wonderful institution. The
object lesson accomplished at once what hours of

haranguing and car loads of literature failed to do.

To be sure, the journals had contained accounts of

Ihe plan and its success, but journals, like association

orators, are always "talking through their hats";

but this practical demonstration was an entirely dif-

WALTBK H, GALE, Chicago, III.

ferent matter. He had actually been refused the

goods, and there must, therefore, be something in

all that talk after all. If a plan could have a real

practical eflfect it could be not merely another one

of those association resolutions which sound so well

and promise so much but commonly have no influ-

ence whatever on real commercial transactions. What
a commentary on the character of association work

and trade journal literature! We are actually fexpected

to keep on saying things that mean nothing at all.

Can we wonder that object lessons are necessary,

when even our friends take for granted that we are

merely talking for effect? ,,<_

CLASS A, AND CLASS B.

We wonder how many of our readers have noticed

that in classifying wholesale druggists into divisions

A and B, the gentlemen of the N. A. R. D. have been

following a plan which has been In use in the Era

Druggists Directory for the past two years. The

Directory also distinguishes wholesale dealers who
act purely as intermediate distributers from those

who in addition conduct a retail business, but it goes

a step farther in again separating the latter class into

mixed dealers designated B and a class C composed

of druggists who are practically retailers but have

a "small jobbing outlet." Whether this similarity in

classification is merely a coincidence or not makes

very little difference. If, for commercial reasons,

it is found expedient to divide wholesale druggists

in this way. it is obvious that in adjusting their

relations with retailers, a similar division must also

possess advantages.

Honesty in Advertising.

Honesty—uncompromising honesty in the small-

est things as well as in the largest, is the only founda-

tion on which permament success can be built and

the honesty of the store must be reflected in its ad-

vertising.—Show Window.
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OM BEIKG 'DEAD BUB£. "

'•I agree witli Mr. Schumacher," said the druggist.
"If you wait until ynu are Mead sure,' you'll save the
cost of many a mistake. His secret of success is a
good thing to paste inside your hat."

"It's a mighty good thing to be sure you're right

before you go ahead— if you can," replied the C. P.

"How many sleepless nights I might have spared
myself, if I had only adhered to that policy," con-
tinued the man of drugs with a sigh. '".Xnd those tig

ures in the bank might have been quite different."

"Vcs. yojj have made lots of blunders," said the
sage. ".\nybody can sec that, now."

'What do you mean? Yes—ah—of course—ev-

trvbcdy does, you know! Vou are right; I have
made a lot of them. Look at that row of proprie-
tines on that shelf—dead loss! -And if I had only
gone slow on a hundred other things; That foun-
tain over there—this store building, the fixtures, .h>-

Iccatif'ii. tli-l partnership twenty years ago. my study-
ing pharmacy at all when I might have studied medi-
cine. It sometimes makes me sick to think of it all."

"You have company in your misery. I have also
made a few, but I no longer worry about them. That's
the advantage of being a philosopher or Jiaving a

good digestion— I can't make out the diflference. I

dare say old man Pillem wish that he had made a
little more 'dead sure' before marrying that young

"Oh, well! That has nothing to do with the case.

I am speaking of it as a business policy."

"To be sure—to be sure!" mused the sage solemn-
ly bobbing his head. "You can't apply it every-
where; but in business the dead sure thing is all right

—that is, for old men."
"Why old men? .\ young fellow needs that sort

of thing more than one of longer experience. He is

a heap more likely to make mistakes."
"He has the time."
"I believe the sooner he gets at it the better."

"That's it. precisely."

"Do you believe in making mistakes?"
"I think with President Roosevelt that it is bet-

ter to make a few mistakes, or even a great many of

them, than to do nothing at all."

"Ah, but that's another matter entirely."
• "It all amounts to the same thing. The "dead

sure" policy is all right provided that you have some-
thing to be "dead sure" about. The trouble is that

most of us would have to wait too long. If the aver-

age man were to stand around until he could start

on a dead certainty, the day would be pretty well

spent l)efiire he could get at it. In most lives there
would be very little sense in beginning at all. Most
of us accomplish little enough as it is."

"More would be done if so many liidn't go oflf

half-cocked."
"Belter to go oflf half-cocked than to hang fire

until the game is out of sight."

"Still, it is well to be pretty sure of your aim. Be-
sides, success in life is no four-footed animal nor
bird."

"It is more elusive than either. It is not every

body that has the faculty of seeing the game. Anft

then there are so many slips when the aim is fairly

good. F.ven the best shots miss occasionally, and
before they could feel fairly certain they must hare

fired wide a number of limes. The main thitig is to

keep at it—find your game and bla/e away. The
young fellow who is ton saving of ammunition in the

beginning is not apt to have much to be 'dead sure'

about. It's lime enough to begin economizing on
powder when you have a pretty good bag."

.1 is the cool calculating fellow who figures

on ail sides of a proposition that usually succeeds in

life."

"That is another thing entirely. Be as sure as

you can, is a diflfercnt proposition. The trouble with
your 'dead sure' theory is that it removes all elements
of chance, and that can not be done. You've got to

take chances."
"All business is not speculation. You talk as

though it were all a matter of chance."
"Oh, no! Quite the contrary. It is mostly k

question of hard work. I am inclined to think thai

that has more to do with it than cool calculation.

The greatest successes came mighty near being fail-

ures at one time or another. The margin is uncom-
fortably narrow some times."

"There are lots of safe investments."
"There are no dead sure things in this world. The

element of chance—or uncertainty, if you prefer—is

everywhere. .^nd the most uncertain of all is the
human animal himself."

"Nonsense! Given a fair start in the matter of

parents, and a boy will just about fit the conditions
in which he is placed."

"But you can never be certain of conditions. No-
body can tell what a boy is going to amount to, and
he himself least of all. He has got to take all sorts

of chances, and mistakes are the only 'dead sure'

thing."

"He can be sure of one thing—work."
"It will take him years to find out his own capacity

for work. .\s a rule he will allow circumstances to

choose his life-work for him. If he studies phar-
macy, he will have to take chances on whether he is

cut out for that sort of thing, and whether he will

find it worth while after he enters it. When he goes
into business it is the same way. He must risk his

all with the rest of them."
"Well, as a rule he has nothing to lose at th;

start."

"That makes it a little easier, doesn't it? He has
little or no capital, and time to try again if he fails."

"But after the time begins to get short, or when
his pile is respectable he can't afford to take the risk."

".\h. there you have it! The cautious policy, the

'dead sure' policy, is the policy for the man who has
more to lose than to gain. When he gets old so
that he is compelled to make every minute count,

and his agility is not what it used to be. he had best

go a bit slow. But the most cautious individual of

all. is he who has accumulated a bigger pile than the
other fellow. He has much to lose, and can afford

to stand pat."

STRACi;8E DBUOOIBT WORKS DOG OWNERS.
"Few druggists pay iinni.nh attention to remedies

for dogs and other pets." said a thoughtful Syracuse
•Iruggist recently. ".\ friend of mine who is a great

lover of dogs recently put me wise, and I have taken
more pains ever since. He told me that he went int.i

a certain store and asked for a well-known cure for

mange, saying that his dog was troubled with the

disease. The proprietor smiled as if it was a ioke

and began to hunt for the remedy which he found al-

ter a lot of trouble, on a top shelf covered with dust.

It was the last bottle ho had left. Now a dog lover

labors under the belief that his dog is one of the

fanuly. and he doesn't want him insulted in this way.

It would please the owner belter to see a section of

shelves devoted to dog remedies and n placard stating

that fact. .\ persiin who <loes not own a dog—and
there are many— has not the least idea of the affection

u dog lover lias for the beast. Incidentally, I might
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remark that dogs show almost a human affection foe

their owners.
"One of our Syracuse drugeists is certainly up to

snuff, as he went to the city clerk, orot all the names
of dog owners who took out a license in the city and
sent each owner a pamphlet on dog diseases, telling

them where they could find the remedies. Now that

policy draws trade, for the dog owner will not only

patronize the druggist for dog medicines, but his re-

spect for him increases several fold, and he will be
likely to go there when he wants anything else in th,;

line of drugs."

THEY PUT UP A JOKE ON BANDESWELT.
"Ikey" Banderwelt—that isn't his name—is a trav-

eling salesman for a drug house. One day he heard
that the manufacturer of a certain well-known toilet

powder was about to get out a new box.. A Sun-
day or two afterward he was at home with his baby
and his camera. And while the baby was posed in

various cunning positions the camera shutter worked
industriously.

One of those pictures was, to use Banderwelt's ex-

pression, a "Jim dandy." Why not send it in to

lor his powder boxes?" Banderwelt thought.

He did so, and it was accepted
When the boxes appeared. Branderwelt. thinking

something was due him, asked lor a couple of hun-
dred dollars. He was put off. After a while his

resourcefulness showed itself. Wishing to move. Ire

rented one of the powder manufacturer's houses.

Then, in a couple of months he wrote to the manu-
facturers, suggesting that the two months" rent

—

which he hadn't paid yet—would conveniently fix up
the pay for the picture. .'K letter from a lawyer warn-

ed him that if he didn't pay he would have to get out.

He proposed a compromise, writing back that, as the

house needed calcimining, if that were done, he would
be content. The manufacturer was willing.

But the boys at Banderwelt's office knew about
the affair. They got together one day, and, a par-

ticularly waggish Xew York state man at the pen.

wrote the following to Banderwelt, on one of the

manufacturer's letter heads:
"Dear Sir:—I have decided to calcimine the house

with a preparation made chiefly from my talcum pow-
der. "Therefore, when you want to powder baby af-

ter his bath, you can rub him against the wall."

A OIGAE TALK.

"A successful druggist has pretty nearly got to

make himself capable of running a department store,"

said a member of the Syracuse D. A. recently. "Now
take the cigar and tobacco end of it. A lot of money
can be made or lost at a cigar stand, and if a druggist

has one in his place he must know how to run it. The
day is past when a man comes in and asks for a cigar,

lays down his money, takes what is offered him and
gets out. He asks for a name of a particular brand,

and if you don't keep it you lose his trade.

"The taste in cigars varies, and the druggist has

got to keep in line. Just now there is a great call

for clear Havana goods. There is many a druggist

who don't know a Key West from a domestic cab-

bage leaf and he had better wake up. If he don't

understand his business the hundred and one drum-
mers on the road will wreck him. He must judge
whether his trade lies among working men: if so, too
many trust goods must not be displayed. H his

trade is among a different class they probably want
clear Havana and high-grade domestic cifi'ars, and do
not care whether they are trust or anti-trust."

COMPETITORS OF THIS DRUGGIST WILL NEED AN AIRSHIP,

Druggist C. A. Sexton of Perth Amboy. N. J.,

who is responsible for the puzzle advertising scheme
recently described in this column, does not believe

in traveling the beaten path. His latest advertising

medium is the atmosphere above and about his town.
"Every night at about 7:,30," says Mr. Sexton, "I

(;i:()i:r;E d. c.vsi;. .Aiiiiedseviu,.. On.

send up a balloon bearing a tag with the informa-
tion that whoever returns it to the store will receive

a prize. A different prize is given each night. About
seven o'clock children and grown people begin to

flock to this neighborhood to see the balloon go up.

People all over the city look for it every night and
tags have been returned from distant points. I

consider it one of the best ads I have ever tried."

THE DESIRED EFFECT. >

L. C.—Q. Is Strychnine good for the complexion.
I was told that sixteen grains would make a person
very white.

A. Yes: sixteen grains will make a person very
white, unless there is a doctor convenient with a stom-
ach pump.

0'ff/-M5^i

NOTHING TO REPLACE PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.

Watertown, S. D., October 3.

To the Editor:— I do not think there is anything
that will take the place of, or can be substituted for

practical drug-store experience. However, I believe

the State should exercise control over apprentices

—

first, by requiring them to register, only after they

have given satisfactory evidence as to their qualifica-

tions, and preliminary education: second, by exercis-

ing supervision over the kind of e.xperience they ob-

tain.

The time required by most States is only a safe-

guard thrown out to protect the public against incom-
petent persons, mostly as to prelrminary education.

Raise your requirements as to preliminary education

and the necessity of a long term of actual drug-store

experience is diminished. Yours truly.

D. F. JONE.S.
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Kiiglish i'liarmiicy in Luckuow uwueU by \V. C. KidJ.

A WORD FROM INDIA.

Anyone May Sell Drugs, and Need Not Care Whom

He Kills—Customs of Druggists and Conditions

of Trade as Related by R. R. Martin of Bombay.

Pharmacy in lnrli:i—the word is misapplied, but

there is none better—as well as trade conditions and
features there were interestinf''- described recently

to an Era man by Robert Roxvlettc Martin of Bom-
bay. India, representative in the Far East for Freder-

ick Stearns & Co... Detroit.

Mr. Martin is well-known to many \cw Yorkers,

as this has been his home, and diirinK his brief stay

here his room at the St. Denis was a gathering place

for many friends. It took him months to get here,

ship after ship becoming disabled, until Mr. Martin
might, by a superstitious sailor, be called a Jonah,
and he had the novel and not altogether pleasant ex-

perience of being shipwrecked for three weeks on an
out-of-the-way island of the Maldive group in the

English .Archipelago. Indian Ocean, southwest of

Ceylon.
But lie is on the way back to India now. via Lon-

don. Paris. Marseilles, and. of course, Suez.

"The East." said Mr. Martin, "starts at Suez.

Once the traveler reaches Suez he immediately enters

a different life. Conditions of transportation chance.

and, henceforth, be he bound for Yokohama, .-Vustra

lia or any port in India he is allowed to take along
one or more native servants without extra transpor-
tation charges.

"Life in the East? Well, you know, that is a

very wide subject, but I will fry to give you a llttL-

insight.

"First of all, business is done in the early morn-
ing hours. Generally my broker, my servant au'l

myself leave the hotel at Bombay at six; of course
you know it is daylight there at four. We drive

down, reaching the bazaars in about thirty minutes.

"These bazaars are all side by side, and vary in

buying capacity only. But there arc no secrets be-

twei-ii ihem. Till- small dealer gets the same discount
as the big one. Price-cutting? I should say so! But
those things u-ii:illy adjust themselves without harm.

"By eleven in the morning we have visited the

leading buvers and received assurances that sonv
thing is dtiing ami that if I can come ilown tomorrow
they will tell nie when I may come down again. From
one to the other, as they stand side by side, you have
gone, and found them all, wholesale and retail, each
with a story to tell. Each has a tale about how the

lait case of wine or cod liver oil only contained ten

bottles, how the ants ate the headache cure, how the

'kanagra' got broken—ami so it goes. You chat

along with your native friend; he inquires about ev-

erything under the sun and nothing about business,

and then, with a twinkle in his eye, he politely dis-

misses you with:
" 'Sahib, if you will come in tomorrow I will tell

vou when you can come again.' Oh it is slow!

"It will, no doubt, be a matter of great surprise

to readers of the Era that there is no pharmacy law

in India. Neither is there medical or legal law. Any
man may be a pharmacist, or doctor or lawyer, and
it is oftentimes a thorn in the llesh for a graduate

when he is making a tour of the world to go into a

bazaar with his touring associates and there see a

large square sign over what is in every sense of the

w()r<l a pig-sty. bearing the legends 'L. R. C. P.' and
.VI. R. C. S.' and other titles which the medical man
has rightly earned in England and is honestly entitled

to use in India, but which he treats with an utter lack

if ethics, inasmuch as ethics there are not pro-

ductive oi revenue. To rectify this condition, a cer-

tain element of the profession not long ago appealed

to Lord Curzon, who. after careful consideration,

decided it was impossible to frame a medical law

that would be just to all.

"What would you say in .America to a medical

examination, consultation and medicine, the entire

cost of which amount to 8 annas, or i6 cents? India

is honeycombed with a form of medical attendant

called the 'bone setter.' This photograph (reproduced

here), is of one of the most learned men in India

in his branch of the profession. .As he appears, he is

ready to commence operating, while on his left you
see several vases oi Stearns' tine pharmaceutical

preparations. These men receive for their services a

fee varying from 4 annas, or 8 cents, up to 5 rupees,

or 1.60 cents.

"There is a rule or custom as old as the Koran
that if a native admires any article you possess you
must at once present him with it. In the course

of my visits in the East I have given away at leasi

two dozen Waterman pens, simply through large deal-

ers admiring my own pen.

"There are many little courtesies in business sadly

lacking on this side of -Asia and which make life

in the Orient very pleasant. When you are leaving

a city like Bombay, the native dealers all come in the

evening together, and give you a small silver holder

of attar oi roses and place a garland of flowers around

your neck. I can imagine the chemists of New York
waiting upon our friend John Paul Jones and put-

ting a garland of Jack roses on his neck, when he

comes to New York, and praying that God will

bless him

>iiniiieiie«
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"Naturally, you ask how, with no pharmacy law,

they regulate the sale of poisons. Well, the Lord
seems to be good. India is a prolific country. If

the population were not kept down there is no telling

what would be the result. Cases of poisoning worry
the authorities very little. Plagues and other pest:,

that beset India have in a measure been welcomed
by those in authority, inasmuch as by those means
the population is kept down.

"In many shops every precaution is taken. But
with the lesser rank and file I have often seen the

same spatula going out of the opium jar into the

phenacetin bottle, and such a thing as wiping thv

spatula! Of course there are many poisoned in this

way. But who ever hears of it? In this great world
of turmoil, the native coolie's life, worth iour cents

a day, passes into insignificance.

"Now, as to what they sell. First, you find most
of the proprietary medicines of America and Eng-
land exploited there, and you find largely the phai-

maceutical preparations df the British pharmacopoeia.
Any American house that attempts to appeal for

business in India must be ready to put in a complete
line of British pharmacopoeial products. This means
a very large investment. But the great trouble with

the native dealer is his absolute disregard of agree-

ments and the due dates of bills, though in the end
he provides for all. But when you consider the credit

extended by German, French and EngHsh houses

—

I often see sight drafts at twelve months from firms

glad to get business at that extended credit—you will

agree with me that the inducement is not great for

American houses. This applies in general to nil India,

but in the Strait settlements, affairs are totally differ-

ent. There you have a fluctuating currency, and the
consequence is the encouragement of the gambling
spirit, which is so deep rooted in the Chinese, induc-

ing dealers to buy great quantities of goods far in

excess of requirements when exchange is high, in the
hope of unloading when exchange is low."

The clerks, Mr. Martin said, are mostly English:
that is in the larger establishments. The native "com-
pounders" get 30, 40 and 50 rupees—from $9.60 to

$16 a month. English drug clerks usually go to India

on a three-years' agreement, at 15, 18 and 20 pounds
a month for the respective years.

Mr. Martin's shipwreck experience may have been
novel, he says, but he wants no more. In the unfor-
tunate party were twelve white men, two white women
and six hundred native coolies, almost naked and
armed with knives. For three weeks lookouts were
kept in the trees. When rescue finally came, the
whites, especially the men, whose responsibility toward
the women in the savage surroundings had nearly
unnerved them, were more than ready to accept it.

Mr. Martin also covers South Africa in partner-
ship with Mr. Elger. under the name of Elger &
Martin, with headquarters at Cape Town, Cape Col-
ony. Messrs. Elger and Martin are intimate friends
of their fellow-pioneer, "Jack" Buell, of Parke, Davis
& Co., whose picture was published last week.

TRANSLATIONS FROM THE ANALECTS OF

CONFUCIUS.

Give prominence to loyalty and sincerity.

The great man is catholic-minded, and not one-
sided. The common man is the reverse.

Learning without thought, is a snare; thought
without learning, is a danger.

It is moral cowardice to leave undone what one
perceives to be right to do.

What is disliked by the masses needs inquiring
into; so also does that which they have a preference
for.

Nine things there are of which the superior man
should be mindful:—to be clear in vision, quick in

hearing, genial in expression, respectful in demeanor,
true in word, serious in duty, inquiring in doubt,- firmly

self-controlled in anger, just and fair when the way to

success opens out before him.
Men of loftier mind manifest themselves in their

equitable dealings; small-minded men in their going
after gain.

Where plain naturalness is more in evidence than
polish, we have—the man from the country. Where
polish is more in evidence than naturalness, we have
—the town scribe. It is when naturalness and polish

are equally evident that we have the ideal man.

The Thinker is Bom, Not Made.

By what processes shall we develop mental
strength? Not by devouring books. Seneca said,

"Read much, but read few books." Not by appropri-
ating other men's fine thoughts. The memory is a

noble faculty, but it is only one of a commonwealth,
in which the rights of each member must be respected

to insure the safety of the whole. Having dead men's
mental coin rattling froni' the pen-point or tongue tip

may make a clever quotationist, but never a rich, ripe

thinker.

^-^^i^v^^-^

Mr. Martin ami the unfortunate part.v laiuli'd on tlie

beach after the shipwreck.
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PROFITS—SYSTEM.

By MYRON PUFF. Millcrton, N. Y.

ALITTLF. study oi the m.-»ttcr and some good
solid tliinkiiiK will convince pharmacists,

particularly the employing ones, who depend
upon the profits accruing from the business

for the successful, progressive maintaining of their

business, that the small carelessnesses both of them-
selves and their employes, are productive of serious

results, not only to the particular store in which care-

less management and methods exist, but through the

changing of positions and by the advancement of em-
ployes to proprietors, these same, small, careless

methods pass on and on until the eflfect which the>

surely have, may mean a lack of prosperity, a shrink-

age of income to a large part of the drug trade of the

country. This result may take place in such a quiet,

unnoticed way that those to whom it means the most
do not recognize in it the monster it really is, slowly

but surely eating toward the heart of their business.

The Necessity of System.

System is the watchword of successful concerns in

the business world of today. Y'ou may say, "system

is all right for large firms and corporations, which do
a large amount of business and must trust many em-
ployes with important matters: but as far as my little

business is conccrntd. I am perfectly satisfied that

my way of doing things is better suited to its size than

any amount of system could be." And yet I have
heard pharmacists who do twelve or fifteen thousand
dollars' business a year, say that at the year's end
they had just made a good living and that was about
all.

The business man who is not making as much
money as he should, frequently blames someone else

for it. It is either, that times are not as good as

they are said to be, or competitors have cut prices so
that there is no longer the profits there used to be.

New stores have entered into competition, or whole-
sale prices have advanced, while it is impossible to

raise retail prices. While these causes have their ef-

fect in some special cases. I believe that in 90 per

cent, of the drug stores, conditions might be improved
by a study and correction of some evils, generally

considered small, and by the installation of a definite

system of supervision.

Careless Checking.

During many years of experience, the fact has re-

peatedly been brought to my attention, that in many
stores new goods coming in, are checked ofT by boys
or by the cheaper help, often with the following re-

sult: Goods left in the packing, poods left out of

order, and yet billed. The boy checks carelessly, and
goods are paid for and not received. More goods
are charged for than received, the difTerence is not
noticed.

The amount involved in individual cases like these

is not always large, yet it is one of the small leaks,

and the total loss during a business career may run
into a great sum. This may be avoided by systema-
tizing so that new goods arc unpacked by the boy,
laid on a back counter and afterward carefully check-
ed from the bill by an cmoloye who is experienced
enough to have formed habits of care.

Guessing.

Another small evil, which may almost be called a

great one, is the practice by both employers and em-
ployes, of guessing at quantities of lir|uids sfdd over
the counter rather than taking a little more time and
trouble and measuring. The guessing way invari-

ably gives more than should be given lor the money,
for the reason that the person doing the guessing is

afraid hi-s customer may return and claim a shortage.

To make sure he gives what he considers will be full

measure, which really is a lilllc more. Then there

are dispensers who, after putting a qiiantity of goods-
(m the scales, find that the balance is down good and
hard and are too tired to remove the surplus.

Who can say how much these things may mean ia
dollars if practiced every day by three or four people
in a store, three hundred and sixty-five days in the
year, during a business career covering many years.

This sort of thing may be corrected by a system,
consisting of careful, watchful instruction from the
proprietor, and a plentiful supply of graduates in a
convenient place so that accurate measurement may
be made without loss of time.

Even in the prescription department some dispens-
ers will fill bottles of which they think they know the
capacity, in cases where the prescription calls lor only
one liquid, or is written q. s. ad. They do not con-
sider that most prescription vials are made to hold
two or three drachms above their stated size, which'
means the loss of many times two or three drachms
of expensive preparations in a few years.

The Employe Who Spills and Breaks.

There is also the employe who is forever spilling

or breaking something or who invariablv tries to use
a funnel two sizes larger than he should or else is too
tired to get any and as a result, distributes what he
is pouring, over the outside as well as the inside of
the vessel.

These losses must be corrected by getting rid of
help who cannot use brains to advantage. For the
active paying practice of pharmacy brings into play
and needs the steady, strenuous use of brain and
every faculty of which we are possessed.

• The kindest advice the tmoloyer could give to a
person who after spending two or three years in a
drug store, continually breaks, spills and upsets, is

that he is not fitted for a pharmacist and would do
well to seek employment in some other line.

Which Line Pays the Profit?

Every pharmacLst would do well to know just what
part of his business is paying the greatest, and on
the other hand what department is paying the least.

He would then be anxious to and probably would be
in a position to known how to make more profit.

The proper method would be, to develop to the ut-

most, the particular branches of his business which
show the greatest proportion of gain to the amount
of business transacted.

A frequent source of loss to the pharmacist is that
arising from failure on the part of jobbers to credit

for returned goods. From time to time goods are
returned which have been received as the result of
wrong or indefinite ordering, or of error on the part
of those faking or filling the order. Jobbers have a

habit of delaying credits, many times the credit is

never given and though the retailer may remember
that he rolurnod some goods, he cannot tell exactly
what they were.

The only right method to enable him to keep
straight and avoid loss is to do enough bookkeeping
to have a complete record of every transaction, by
charging the wholesaler with everything returned ani
all money paid, crediting every bill of goods pur-
chased.

Syslenialic. definite methods of business when once
adopted will be found easier, more satisfying and bet-

ter paying, than the thoughtless, self-satisfied, prof-

its depleting, slip-shod way.

"Whispering Tongues Can Poison Truth."

In order that all men may be taught to speak the
truth, it is necessary that all likewise should learn to
hear it; for no species of falsehood is more frequent
than flattery, to which the coward is betrayed by fear,

and the dependent, by interest. Those who are
neither servile nor timorous are yet desirous to be-

stow pleasure: and xvliilt yet unjust demands for praise

continue to be made, there will always be some whom
hope, fear, or kindness will dispose to pay them.
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COMMENTS ON EXTRACTS OF ERGOT.*

By JOS. P. REMINGTON'.

OF recent years there have been so many un-

official ergot preparations put upon the mar-
ket, and extensively advertised to the medi-

cal profession on the pica that they were

convenient to dispense and agreeable to take, that

the attention of all but the most conservative has

been drawn away from the more reliable official prep

arations, namely, the extract and fluid extract of

ergot.
This tendency has had the unfortunate result of

decreasing the faith of the physician in the physiolo-

gical effects of ergot, yet in most cases it was not

the drug, but the preparation that was at fault.

When early in the last century the late Dr. John
Stearns, of New York State, called attention to the

legitimate use of ergot in medicine, it was regarded

as a drug which exercises its properties only upon
one organ of the body, but subsequent research and
experimentation has proved it capable of exerting ^

contractile effect upon all the unstriated muscular
tissues.

As this fact became generally recognized, it was
found that the variability of the results in the adminis-

tration of ergot was chiefly due to the difference in

the strength and efficiency of the preparation, and it

was evident that a better process of extracting and
preserving this unstable fungoid grow'th would have

to be devised if uniformdty of result was to be count-

ed on. In 1857. Professor William Procter discovered

that by the addition of acetic acid to the alcoholic

menstruum in extracting ergot a practically perma-
nent solution resulted, due to the fact that acetic acic

fixed the alkaloids, and rendered them stable, and
therefore for the making of the extract and fluid ex-

tract of ergot, this process was adopted by the phar-

macopoeia of i860, and thus given us a uniform and
reliable method for the administration of this impor-

tant drug.
There has been much discussion as to whether the

physiological effects of ergot are due to active prin-

ciples, which can be isolated or not. and many at-

tempts have been made to prepare solutions contain-

ing the so-called active principles. All the evidence,

however, goes to show that there are no active prin-

ciples which can be separated from the drug that will

accurately represent the medicinal action of the drug
itself, and moreover whatever evidence may be
brought forward to prove the value of solutions "con-
taining nothing but the active principles" it is certain

that a carefully prepared extract or fluid extract musi
contain those active principles, as all of the soluble

constituents are extracted, and thus the employment
of the official preparations is unaccompanied by tht,

serious risk of experimentation, and leaves nothing
to be disired except, perhaps, convenience of adminis-
tration, which is a small consideration when the life

of one or often two. persons is at stake.

The fluid extract is the best to use when the lia-

bility of producing nausea is not great, and when a

moderately rapid effect is desired.

The solid extract in capsule form, though slower
in its action, does not have the same tendency to pro-
duce nausea.

For hypodermic use the best method of adminis-
tration is to prepare an aqueous sterilized solution by
dissolving the solid extract in water and filtering the
solution. In regard to the preparation of solutions

for hypodermic use it may be said that unfortunately
the attempts heretofore made to find some effective

and non-irritating preservative have not met with
success so that aqueous solutions containing certain
antiseptics, though they may keep the solution clear

and free from fermentation, cannot be relied upon to
prevent the changes which take place naturally and
which eventually render the solution inert, unless
such preservatives are added in sufficient quantity to

*Rea(l heforp tlie rennsylvniiia Plinrni,Teeutic;iI Asso-
ciation, June, 1003.

A. Kirkbride, Drup Broker, and native guide
In Bombay.

be detrimental to the medicinal action of the drug.

Chloroform water of official strength, .2 per cent,

has so far proved to be the most unobjectionable and
efficient preservative for aqueous solutions.

. \Iuch of the value of both the fluid extract, and
solid extract depends upon many conditions occurring
preliminary to the actual making of them, namely,

the selection of the best ergot obtainable irrespective

of cost, its thorough cleansing and preservation, the

care exercised in percolation, and, in the case of the

solid extract its evaporation at a low temperature.
Spanish rye ergot is very superior in activity to

any other kind, and should be used exclusively. Er-

got from barley, wheat or oats, though showing some
activity, is much inferior to that from rye, and the

peculiar atmospheric conditions of the Spanish penin-

sula, tend to the more mature and better growth of
this fungus.

The cleansing of ergot is of considerable impor-
tance, since the bags or cases in which the drug is

imported, contain particles of dirt, nails, tacks, and
hair pins dropped apparently by the women who pick

the ergot, and the presence of a small worm makes
itself evident by the small quantities of excrementi-
tious matter which it deposits after eating out the-

interior of the ergot, leaving nothing but the hollow
shell. In the preliminary process of purifying be-

fore grinding, the foreign matter must be removed,
and in large laboratories this is done, by passing the

ergot through a chute in which magnets are placed
so as to remove the nails, etc., and then a strong
draft of air from a blower is applied which removes
the dirt, the few pieces of worm-eaten ergot and all

foreign matter. The ergot is then preserved in chlo-

roform vapor in tight bins until it is transferred to the
mill for grinding, after which it is taken to the perco-

lators, and the active principles extracted usually with
the official menstruum of alcohol and acetic acid, by
the repercolation process, whereby a fluid extract is

obtained which accurately represents the drug cubic

centimetre for gramme.
Solid extract is prepared by the officiaj process of

evaporating the fluid extract at a temperature below
50 degrees C. (122 degrees F.) to a pilular consist-

ence. It has been suggested for the trial of physi-

cians and pharmacists who are accustomed to make
up a solution of the extract for hypodermic use, to

enclose the solid extract in tinfoil capsules (60 grains

in each) so as to avoid the inconvenience of weigh-
ing it. One of these capsules dissolved in 6 fluid-

drachms of sterilized water with three drops of chio-
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reform added to pri-srrvc it makes an aqueous sola

tion oi the- same strength as the fTuld extract, which
is the strength generally employed ror hypodermic
use. Tlie aqueous solution thus prepared may be re-

lied upon to keep without deterioration for a period
of about three months.

LJQinS EXTRACT OF HTX VOMICA.

S. Judd Lewi*; (Pharm. Journ.') presents a method
for the preparation of a liquid e.xlract of nux vomica
from which all fat has been removed. Nux vomica in

No. 20 powder, is exhausted in 20-pound lots and 70
per cent, alcohol, and the extract distilled in a
vacuum still until only five pints remain. One gallon
of boiling distilled water is added, and the whole ren-
dered slightly acid with acetic acid. The fat is al-

lowed to separate from this aqueous solution by al-

lowing it to stand for 48 hours and washing the sepa-
rated substances with a little acidulated water to re-

move the alkaloid. The aqueous liquids arc combined
and evaporated in vacuo to two pints. Six pints of
90 per cent, alcohol arc added to the warm residue,
and often cooling the whole made up to one gallon
with distilled water. After determining the strych-
nine content of the solution it is diluted to standard
strength with 70 per cent, alcohol. The presence of
fat was found to be only one of the causes of turbid-
ity in nux vomica preparations, other constituents of
the drug being the primary cause. A method of
powdering this troublesome drug is added. It con-
sists in placing the seeds firmly in a small vice and
reducing it by means of a large file.

HICENSE.

A. H. ^forgan (Chem. and Drug.) writes a letter

from Rome which contains some interesting informa-
tion about the incense used in churches. He states
that the only incense used in Italy consists of olib-

anum alone, and he wonders how the compound for-

mulas given in English works of reference have
arisen, for on the continent he had never found one.
In Italy, the words "olibano" and "inccnso" are
synonymous, and by drug houses in that country oli-

banum is generally listed as "Gomma inccnso." Dr.
Guaneschi gives under the heading "olibano" in his
Commentario, the synonyms, "Olibanum. incense,
thus." and remarks that the Greek "libanos." the
Latin "olibanum," and the Arabian "laban" and
am^logous words in other languages, arc all derived
from the Hebrew "libonah." signifying milk, from the
fact that this substance first makes \is appearance as
a milky fluid flowing from the trunks or various spe-
cies of Boswcllia. The wonl "thus" seems to be de-
rived from the Green "thuein." meaning a sacrifice.

A French writer gives the word "incens" as a syno-
nym of "oliban." and slates that the custom of burn-
ing it at religious ceremonies originated among the
Hebrews, who employed this means to mask the odor
arising from the sacrifice of animals by fire.

CHAXACTEB OF ETREB.

W. \Vobr)e (.Xpoth. Zeit.) after an exhaustive
study of ether, slates that ether used for inhaling to
produce anesthesia should exhibit the following char
acters: Specific gravity, .718 to .720, at 15 degrees
C. ; boiling point, not below .^4 or above .^5 degrees
C. ; it should have no effect upon Nessler's reagent,
it should produce no change when shaken with 5 Cc
of an alkaline solution of silver nitrate; 20 Cc. shaken
with a fresh solution of potassium ferricyanide and

ferric chloride and placed in the dark, should not pro-
duce a green or blue color; the same quantity shaken
with a solution of potassium iodide and phcnolphtha-
lein should not produce a red tint; allowed to evapo-
rate spontaneously it should leave no residue or odor;
evaporated spontaneously with five drops of water it

should leave a residue which neither reddens nor
bleaches litmus paper. The vapor of pure ether is

alkaline to litmus paper.

THE SOraCE OF RAOIAKT EHERGT.

.'n the discussion of radio-activity at the recent
M-.'.eimg of the briiish .Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, Prof. Rutherford, of Montreal, at-

tributed the energy required for the observed efltect

to the instability and the consequent disintegration of
the atom, a positively charged particle being projected
from the atom with high vclocuy, and leavmg the re-

mainder in a state of instability which causes further

changes. Sir Oliver Lodge was inclined to support this

theory as a workmg hypothesis, although it did not
harmonize with the views held by some chemists, and
the amount of energy involved in radio-active pro-
cesses far transcended the range of chemical action.

Lord Kelvin thought it utterly impossible that the

continued emission of energy from radium for a year
could come from a store of energy lost out of the

body. It seemed to him certain that if the results pub-
lished by Curie and Dcwar were correct, energj- must,
somehow, be supplied from without.

CANVABnrOL.
A. Fraenkel (Chem. Zcit.) claims to have separated

the active principle of haschish, and has given the sub-
stance isolated the name cannabinol. The drug is ex-

tracted with a light petroleum spirit and the extract
evaporated to dryness and subjected to fractional dis-

tillation. The fraction passing over between 210 and
240 degrees -C. contains the active constituent. The
product thus obtained is treated with alcohol which
separates a paraffin and the remainder again subjected
to fractional distillation. Cannabinol is the fraction

which distils at a constant temperature of 215 degrees
and one-half millimetre pressure. It is a pale yellow
syrupy liquid which becomes discolored when exposed
l>, '.he atn-osphere. li- iiig< it produces symptou'S • f

poisoning when administered in the form of smoke or
by the month, but it has no effect in the form of sub-
cutaneous injection. Cannabis sativa grown in Ger-
many yields none of this active principle.

CHBONIC HEaOINEISM.

The value of heroine as a substitute for morphine
is a matter concerning which there is still much dif-

ference of opinion (Munch. Med. W'ochschr.) The
assertion that heroine could be employed subcutanc-
ously without danger of inducing a habitual demand
for the drug has not been borne out by experience.

Mnnguat advises the injection of heroine only in cases

in which it seems to be absolutely necessary. Blen-

(lel also declares that <he substitution of this com-
pound for morphine is only the exchange of our dan-
ger for another. He states that the number of her-

oine habitues is already large . Burlurcaux consid-

ers this body a very valuable remedy, morphine hav-
ing a much less favorable effect upon the dyspnoea of

asthmatics.

STERILIZATION OF GELATINE SOLUTIONS.

M. A. ChaulTard (L'Union pliann.'* reports the

findings of a committee charged with formulating

plans for preventing infection with tetanus in the use

of intravenous injections of salt and gelatin. The
proposed formula for the solution indicates I to 2 per

cent, of gelatin disolved in a salt solution contain-

ing 7 parts sodium chloride per 1.000. The liquid is

to be carefully sterilized in portions not exceeding

150 Cc. each, by heating in a steam apparatus at 115

degrees, during thirty minutes. The formula and pro-

posed method of sterilization will probably be in-

cluded in the next issue of the French Codex.
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The object of this department Is to furnish oor subscribers

«nd their clerks with reliable and tried formulas and to discuss

questions relating to practical pharmacy, prescription work, dis-

pensing difficulties, etc.

Requests for Information are not acknowledged by mall, and

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVE NO ATTENTION I

neither do we answer queries In this department from nou-snb-

scribers. In this department frequent reference la necessarily

made to Information published In previous Issues of the Era.

Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a few

issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-flye

cents each.

Bleaching Sponges.

(A. G. F.) OrJinarily sponges are cleaned and
bleached by tlie use of permanganate of potassium,

followed by a solution of sulphurous or hydrochloric

acid. This is substantially the process adopted by

the National Formulary, a method which satisfactorily

whitens the sponges, but often partially destroys their

tissue. Sometimes the sponges are first soaked in di-

lute hydrochloric acid and then treated with the

permanganate. In bleaching the first thing to do is

to clean, wash and squeeze the sponges. They should

be well beaten to get rid of sand and loose earthy

matter, soaked in water for some hours, then squeezed

dry, and placed in a tub containing dilute hydrochloric

acid. After remaining in this solution until all effer-

vescence is over and no hard particles are seen or

felt—stirring them about with a stick is useful to hast-

en the process—they should be well squeezed and
transferred to a pan of water under a running tap.

Next, the sponges are placed in a 2 per cent, solution

of potassium permanganate. After soaking them for

a few minutes—the exact time can best be judged bv
the color, which ought to be dark brown—they are

to be removed, again washed, and put intd another

tub of solution of half a pound sodium hyposulphite

and one ounce oxalic acid to one gallon of water.

Here the sponges soak for about fifteen minutes.

Finally, take them out and wash them thoroughly. By
this treatment the sponges are rendered perfectly

white and remain so. Many sponges contain a more
or less dark-colored core, and if treated only with

permanganate and acid the core is either not bleached

at all, or if bleached somewhat, the tint is apt to

grow darker again. By the combination of the three

solutions every portion is thoroughly and permanent-
ly whitened.

Roeser claims that bromine water is preferable

for bleaching sponges, especially after being used in

surgical operations. The sponge is thoroughly disin-

fected and may be put through the process eight or
nine times without destroying its texture. His meth-
od is this:

Wash the sponges in warm distilled water (not

above 150° F.) which contains in each liter 20 drops of

10 per cent, solution of caustic soda. After thoroughly
treated in this manner, they are drained and placed in

vessels containing the bromine water, which is made
by adding 30 grams of saturated aqueous solution of

bromine to one liter of distilled water. Leave the

sponge in this solution until it is decolorized, and re-

peat with fresh bromine solution until it is thoroughly
bleached, which is hastened by warmth and exposure
to sunlight. After removal from the bromine bath,

squeeze the sponges well and iinmerse them in a di-

lute solution of soda (20 drops of a 10 per cent, solu-

tion to the litcr^. and lastly wash out all traces of

bromine odor with distilled water.

Yvon's Solution of Ergotin.

(D. M. C.) King's American Dispensatory un-

der the title "Liquor Ergotinae" gives the following

formula for "M. Yvon's Solution of Ergotin :"_

Coarsely powder ergot and deprive it of its fixed

oil by washing it with rectified disulphide of carbon,

then dry it in the open air and protected from the

light until the odor of the solvent has entirely disap-

peared. Introduce this powder into cylindrical perco-

lator, and exhaust it in the cold by distilled water,

to every 1,000 Cc of which two grams of tartaric acid

have been added. Heat the liquid obtained, so as to

coagulate any albuminous matters that may be pres-

ent in it, then filter, and by means of a water bath

evaporate it to about one-third of its volume. When
cool, filter, digest the filtered liquid with a slight

excess of recently precipitated carbonate of

calcium so as to saturate the excess of

tartaric acid. Filter, evaporate to the con-

sistence of thick syrup and precipitate with alcohol

of sp. gr. 0.822, added in such quantity as to furnish

with the aqueous liquid an alcohol of sp. gr. 0.871.

Again filter, and then evaporate to drive ofT the al-

cohol. Exhaust the residuum by the addition of dis-

tilled water in quantity slightly less than that of the

weight of the ergot employed, a little animal charcoal

being used. .-Vgain filter, and to the filtered liquid

add for each 100 grams of ergot employed, iscgm.

of salicylic acid. Complete the process by adding dis-

.=tillcd water, in such quantity as to obtain a weight

of liquid equal to that of the ergot emoloyed in the

preparation of the solution. Allow this to rest for

several days in a cool place, and then pour it into

small vials, having well-fitted ground stoppers.

This solution of ergotin is said to be especially

available for use in hypodermatic injections.

Etching on Glass.

(D. C. M.) See this journal August 6. 1903. page

140. The application of liquid hydrofluoric acid to

glass always results in a smooth design not readily

seen unless deeply cut. To produce a rough surface

the glass must be exposed to the fumes of .the acid.

This is readily done (after preparing the glass in the

usual way by coating with paraffin, beeswax or othe.

covering.' into which the design is traced with a sharp-

point'ed'instrument) by placing the article as a covet

over a leaden dish containing commercial hydrofluoric

acid, or a mixture of a fluoride and strong sulphuric

acid.' The commercial acid contains 40 to 50 per cent,

of true hydrofluoric acid. The fumes are very inju-

rious to the eyes and respiratory organs, and the hq.

uid acid makes a very painful sore if allowed to come
in contact with the skin, which is developed slowly,

but lasts for some time. If a drop of the acid, by any

means, gets upon the skin, it should be washed off

immediately with water and ammonia. W[here etch-

ings are to be made only occasionally, it is more

convenient to use fluorspar or potassium fluoride and

sufficient strong sulphuric acid to make a thin paste.

These are stirred together in a leaded vessel (impro-

vised bv bending a piece of sheet lead into a saucer

form) with a leaden .stick, then the prepared glass

object is placed over it and allowed to remain for one

to six hours, according to the character of the glass

and the depth of etching desired. Hard glass is not

as quicklv affected as soft. The paste may also be

used as an ink with a steel pen, but the design is not

as clear and sharp when obtained in this way.

Registration of Licentiates from Other States in Ohio.

(Subscriber) Section 4400 of the pharmacy law

of Ohio states that the Board of Pharmacy "may reg-

ister as pharmacists without examination, and issue

certificates of such registration, to persons who are

legally registered as pharmacists and hold certificates

of such registration under the laws of another state,

upon the following conditions: Each applicant for

such registration shall have attained the age of 2t

years, and be registered after examination in one
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Dissolve the oils in ihc alcohol, triluratc the
ningncsium or talcum with the water, add the alco-
iiolic solution, let stand tor several days, agitate
'.rr.isinnally and filter.

State from which he holds his certificte. The stand-

ard of qualification and requirement as to competency
in any state shall be at least as thorough as that es-

tablished by the board of pharmacy of this state. The
board shall only recognize certificates of registration

granted by states wherein like recognition is given

to persons resident of this stale and holding certifi-

cates from the board of pharmacy thereof."

Whether all of the boards you name grant licenses

under similar provisions or recognize licentiates of

the Ohio board we are not informed. Why do you
not write to the Secretary of the Ohio board. W. R.
Ogier. 185 Hamilton Street, Columbus, for definite

information?

Medicinal Tea.

(D. P.") Several formulas for "species" or "medic-
inal teas" were printed in the Era of September 24,

'903. page 321. Here are some others:
(T

Senna, cut 1 1 parts
Trititiini. cut 17 parts
Kennel s»ed. hniispd :{ piirts

Khler (lowers .'J parts
(Hi

CatliJirtie Tea.
Spnna Icnves ,'>0 parts
(Juaine wmiil .'> part.s

.InniiiiT wiificl 5 parts
Ki-^thairiiw r<ii>l .'> parts
CinK-lit'rass root Ti parts
I >aiicli-liiin niot .'> parts
f'liieiiry root .T parts
Star anise Vi parts

.Vperipnt Tea.
Tilia flowers, with bracts .'> parts
Senna leaves .I parts
5Ielissa leaves fliahnl ." parts
Francnla bark 10 parts
Sassafras wood 2i>! parts

Essence of Spruce.

(K. B. CI Essence of sjjfuce is prepared by boil-

ing the young branches of the .\bies nigra (Pinus
nigral, or black spruce of this country, and evaporat-
ing the decoction. It is a thick molasses-like liquid,

possessing a bitter, acidulous and astringent taste,

and is principally uscil for making spruce beer. In
England a so-called "essence of spruce" is made by
dissolving I dram of English oil of juniper in ,1 ounces
of rectifieil spirit and adding gradually with shaking
2 ounce of caramel.

Sprueo Extrnct.
Oil of lieniloek, pure foil of sprnre^

'{[ fl. onneo
Oil of loinon 1 fl. dram
Oil of winlercrepii '.'. fl. dram
Oil r.f sn»«Mfrn« »i fl. dram
MaciieHlnni enrlinnnte nr purified tnlcimi,

1 oimep
Aleolinl, deodorized 20 fl. onneei
\V»l<'r 12 fl. oiinewi

GATHERED FORMULAS.

Black Currant Cough Synip.

l!eM/.iii<' aeid io ernins
Crystal violet dye 1 erain
Klixir of gluside 1 fl. ounc*
• Jlyierin 22 fl. oiiuees
\\'i[ii. of ipeeao 5'«j fl. ounces
• Ivjiiiel of s<inill 11 fl. ounees
.'^piril of eliloroforni 'S''^ fl. ouuees
Svnip of Mack eurrant AT) fl. ounces
Tincture of eoehineal 1 fl. ounce
Ilisiilleil water, a suffieient quantity to
produce 7 pounds

Dose— '/i to 2 fluidmms.

Soluble Cayenne Pepper.

Cayenne pepper 10 ounces
Aleoliol, iCi-per-ient !•! fluid ounces
Salt It; ounces
.Vnnatto, q. s. to color.

Digest the cayenne pepper in the alcohol at a

gentle heat for two days: then put into a percolating
apparatus and displace the tincture: add to the tinc-

ture one pound of tabic salt, rub them together in

a mortar, and add sufficient annatto to give the mix-
ture the proper color. Evaporate, and finally dry itt

a stove at about 120 degrees Fahrenheit. When
dried, rub through a coarse sieve.

Non-Sticky Face Cream.

Quince soed 1 ounce
Boiling water 4 pints
Borax '•• ounce
Itorie acid . . . . w '.j ounce
Olyeerine 12 oiuiees
Perfume

2'jJ!
ounces

Alcohol i:fi.. ounces
Steep the quince seed in the boiling water for two

hours, stirring frequently, then strain carefully. Dis-
solve the borax and boric acid in enough hot water
to make four pints, add the glycerin and perfume dis-

solved in the alcohol, and finally the quince seed mu-
cilage little by little, shaking thoroughly after each
addition. It is important that the mixture be well

shaken in order to secure a homogeneous mi.xture.

Orange Flower Skin Food.

While wax 1 '.J ounces
Spennai'eti 1'-.. ounces
( 'oeoaniit oil 1 ounce
I.anoline 1 ounce
Oil of sHoot almonds 2 ounces

Melt in a porcelain vessel; remove heat and add-
Oransp flower water 1 fl ounce
Tinotnre of benzoin :l drops

Beat briskly until creamy.

Flesh-Colored Massage Cream.

White p.itasli soap, sliaveil 2 parts
Glyoorin .1 parts
Water 3 parts
Aleoliol 1 part
Carmine, sufficient to color.

Dissolve the soap by heating with the glycerin and
water, add the alcohol and for every pound of the

mixture add 20 to 30 minims of olcobalsamic mix-
ture (Dicterich).

Indestructible Ink.

(Jrapliile. impalpable powder. .. .100 parts
Cum copal 720 parts
Iron sulphate .Ti parts
Tlneliire of calls .Ti parts

Inilifo sniiihate 140 parts

Mix the materials and boil them in sufTicicnt water
to make a fluid of the desired consisteticc. .•Xfter

boiling for a few minutes let stand awhile for the
grosser particles to settle. Then decant and bottle.
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fifiSAVE-THE-HORSE"
REGISTERED TRADE MARK

,-. SPAVIN CURE 0-.

SEPT. 7tli.—At the Fasig-Tipton Sales at Sheepsliead Bay a yearling by B^sher-Exeellenza was being sold by
Mr. \v illiam Easton, and when the animal was led into the ring he said: "This horse has been suffering from a bog
spavin, of which practically no trace remains. He was treated with that remedy called "Save-the-Horse," which all

of you know, and it did sare the horse, that is, it CURED him. Now you know lots of great horses, Morello and
otLers, were successfully raced and there is no reason to expect that this colt will ever lake a lame step." The bidding
then opened at $250, and the colt was sold to Mr. J. D. Smilli for ifSOO.

The Palace Pharmacy,

^t^ ChOBlcal Cp.

e find •nolesod N,T«

Stat II* tt onos 1

) Troy, N.Y.

••ntl«men: -Herewith pi

Sxoh«ngs for which pie

%ot. "SAvs-thw-tiorse"

S«T«-the-llorae* la certainly aocoapllahlng

taadarral rsaulta In this oaaa.The bog la all

gosa ana tha Thoroughpln la fast dleappearlng.

Very truly youra ,

Bear in m'ind, Mr. Druggist that every man who
are reading every week testimonials direct from men of
ment. Don't let a sale at $5.00 per bottle go by. If you
chase direct. We protect every purchaser where used in

let, Guarantee and Price on application.

O. H.jMoKiNSTRY, PHopaiM^a*. '- '_

J. M. Hurst, heh. PHAsii.aci*«. ,..'"*

Seaton, 111., Sept. 22, 1903.
Troy Chemical Co.,

Troy, N. Y.

Gentlemen—Enclosed find acknowledgment from Mr. A.
C. Greer. The Mr. Diets, to whom I sold a bottle, is

well pleased. The one bottle he bought took curb off two
horses.

takes a Horse or Agricultural Paper and Dailies in large cities
standing who use it, as strong and reliable as the above state-
don't get it. in the end the customer must have it and will pur-
all cases where indicated as given on back of guarantee. Book-

TROY CHEMICAL CO., - - TROY, N.
Also manufacturers of PIXINE and VETERINARY PIXINE.

Y.

New Counter Card
J2 Trial Size "NEW-SKIN," retailing

at JOc, ----- $J.20

3 Family Size "NEW-SKIN," retailing

at 25c., ----- J5

Total, retail, - - $1.95

Card complete, wholesale, 1.25

Profit, - - $0.70

YOU have been selling a good deal of

"NEW-SKIN" from the court plaster drawer

a> ilio result of our advertising to the con-

sumer, but think how much more you will sell if

you show above attractive package. The sale is

guaranteed, as "NEW-SKIN" is always returnable

at our expense, so you take no risk in buying.

ORDER OF YOUR JOBBER_if he cannot

supply you we will ship your first order by express,

prepaid, on receipt of the price in money or stamps.

DOUGLAS MFG. CO,

96-102 Church Street - NEW YORK
(SIZE lOXll INCHES I
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SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING.

Syndicat* of Shrewd Retailers has Built

Trade.

OUT FOR BUSINESS!

How best to advertise and increase the business of

a retail drug store has always been a hard question.

The druggist is at a disadvantage. He can't employ
solicitors to drum trade, brass buttons at the door-
way won't do, and advertising on any scale in the

daily papers or magazines is such a scattering shot

that it may miss his neighborhood entirely. So he
either gives up the attempt and hopes, or rests satis-

fied with a thousand cheap circulars of the conven-
tional type with practically nothing in them to attract

or hold the attention of any one. Has this not been
the experience over and over again of many a good
pharmacist, who has a first class store and who knows
he is fairly entitled to at least a part of the trade

which he sees going to others not half so well

equipped?
Three years ago six retailers, located in different

sections of New York City, got together and tried an
idea which looked good. They engaged the services

of an advertising expert well up in the drug line, and
proceeded to publish a local paper of their own

—

each with his own name as its author and editor, of

course—and distribute it new and fresh every month
thrnughout their respective neighborhoods. By thus
clubbing itjgctluT. using in common the same up-to-

date literary matter and illustrations, and by printing

as one issue with names and ad<lresses only changed,
they each got for $10.00 what amounted, value re-

ceived, to at least a twenty-five dollar advertisement.

And best of all, as the event proved, it came out on
time regularly every month and at once assumed the

dignity and force of a regular periodical with each
individual store as the centre of publication. This
lifted it entirely out of the category of onlinary cir-

culars an<l insured its being sought for and read by
the people.

The result might have been foreseen. Anyway, it

proved \]\r very thing these shrewd ilealers had
nee<lcd. and for three years the membership has in-

creased steadily until to-day over 125 stores are using

it practically to the exclusion rif all other advertising.

These stores are scattered all over the eastern half

of the United States and Canada. It's one of those
big successes that happen once in a while when you
are hardly looking for it. All kmds of stores use it

—tony neighborhoods, poor neighborhoods—the
great secret of it probably being that it is read! It's

a subtle form of advertising—the reader gets it sugar-
I'oated without knowing it, and puts down the little

four page magazine sheet somehow with the idea all

through him that the editor and publisher keeps the
liest drug store within reach—then he goes there

—

especially for his prescriptions—and the druggist ha*
Kot him.

There is one kind of a store, and only one. where
this new form of literary advertising will fail, an I

that is where the proprietor don't know enough to
hold on to an enthusiastic crowd of new customers
when they come to him. Needless to say in such a
store no advertising could be made to pay.

HISTORY—NOT THEORY.

.Ml this is fact—not speculation. At the syndicate
headquarters, 82 Duane Street, New York, there is

a barrel of overwhelming endorsements from stores
that have materially built up their trade with this

little paper, known as "The Drug News"—stores
whose proprietors are shrewd men who cannot have
fooled themselves as to the source of their results.

.\s the whole matter is a confidential arrangement,
but little noise has been made about it—yet the
consensus of opinion among those who are up on the
advertising question is that this scheme stands head
and shoulders above any other retail drug advertising
ever thought of. It's so simple, easy, cheap. Ad-
vance proofs are submitted about the 25th for the
ensuing month's issue, any desired changes on 4th
page (to bring out your specialties by name or price)

arc indicated, and your journals arc express-paid to

your door. For a new store, or an old store under
new management that seeks the confidence of its

neighbors, nothing will turn the trick so quickly. A
number of districts in several cities and towns are
still untakcn and there is room for about thirty more
subscribers. Contracts are exclusive for one store
in each competing district and are not taken for less

than six months. Where one thousand papers
monthly are sufficient, a special trial olTer at six

dollars per month (check invariably in advance) is

made, and you have the privilege of using part of the
last page for your own specialties, prices, etc., if

desired.

For any further information address promptly,
H. S. Mayo, 8j Duane Street. New York.

Full names and addresses of members who volun-
teer the following testimonials sent on request, with
dozens of others:

"In the past year my business has increased over
.?o per cent, and it is my honest belief mostly through
the medium of your splendidly edited little paper."

C. A. H., .\msterdam Ave., New York.

"Of all the systems of advertising I find yours the

best I have ever tried. Within the last year my
business ha,s increased over fifty per cent., which I

think is largely due to the distribution of your Drug
News." O. S . Newark. N. J.

"Brings immediate returns and I think it the best

investment I ever made in advertising."

S. H. S., Third Ave.. New York.

"Your Drug News has done more to establish m>
trade an<l prestige than any ther one method of

advertising. I certainly tynuld not want to be without
it." A. A. L., I^ncaster, Pa.

"I am getting results, which are what an advertiser

i-pends his nunicy for." J. C. V.. I.aurium, MicU.



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
ADVERSE OPINION.

Commissioner of Patents Allen Says No Change in Law

is Required and That Rights of Foreign Inventors

Are Protected by Treaty—"If Prices of

Product Patents Are Too High Do

Not Buy"—Trademark De-

cision Also Adverse.

Chicago, October 27.—President B. E. Pritchard of

the N. A. R. D., has supplied national headquarters with

a copy of a communication from Hon. F. I. Allen, com-

missioner of patents, to President Roosevelt, the ad-

dress of the committee from the N. A. R. D. convention

presented to Mr. Roosevelt having been referred to Com-
missioner Allen for an opinion. The opinion is adverse

to the N. A. R. D.'s position and indicates that it will

be necessary for friends of patent law revision to over-

ride the influence of the commissioner if tliey are to suc-

ceed in procuring the remedial legislation they seek

during his term as commissioner of patents.

In the communication to the President, Mr. Allen

says:

"In the argument presented by the N. A. R. D., their

representatives urge the necessity for amendment of the

patent and trademark laws in several directions, and

state their objections to the so-called unjust features

of the present laws.

"The answer to this contention is that Congress has

been given power by the Constitution to promote the

progress of science and useful arts by securing for

limited times to inventors the exclusive right to their

discoveries. The statutes passed by Congress pursuant

to this constitutional power have been made as broad

as the right conceded by the Constitution to inventors

in their discoveries. These statutes, in stating what

subject-matters of invention may be secured by letters

patent,, defines patentable inventions in terms not less

broad than the complete field of invention. This phe-

nacetine patent is for a composition of matter within

tho classification of the statutes.

If Not Worth the Price, Do Not Buy.

"Now, referring to this particular case, we find the

N. A. R. D., not a charitable institution, but composed

of those who buy and sell and get gain in retailing

drugs, objecting to the protection given by this system

to the inventor of phenacetine, because of the price

which the owner of the exclusive privilege to make
phenacetine in this country forces upon them. There

is but a single answer to this contention: If the article

is not worth the price, do not buy it; if it is worth buy-

ing at the high price of which they complain, it is

probable that the inventor will receive the reward for

his invention which the author of this law contemplated

and to which ho is richly entitled as the inventor of so

great and useful an invention. It must always he re-

membered, in the consideration of any question of this

sort, that no one is forced to use a patented invention.

If the new invention is undesirable, it ma.v be let alone.

"This particular patent, to which the objection of

this association is directed, I have identified as a patent

issued to Oskar Hinsberg of Barmen, assignor to the

Farbenfiibriken. vormals Fr. Bayer <S: Co., nf Elberfeld,

Germany. March 2C,. 1880. No. 400.080. Tliis patent

will expire in about two years and a half, or seventeen

years from its date, and after that time this valuable

product will become public property. If his invention

was of little consequence, he would undoubtedly receive-

little; and if his invention is so valuable that this prod-

uct can be marketed at the rate of one dollar an oimce.

.it is to be hoped that he will profit richly in having

conferred upon the public so great a benefit as this use-

ful product.

Patent Rights of Foreigners Covered by Treaty.

"The second objection of the retail druggists' asso-

ciation is that our system of law makes too liberal con-

cessions to foreigners, and by that is meant that while-

a German can obtain, as in this case, a patent for a

product in this country, he can only obtain in Germany
a patent for the process by which his product is made.

This matter is controlled at the present time by the

provisions of Article II of the Convention for the Pro-

tection of Industrial Property, concluded at Paris,

March 30, 1883, ratified by the President of the United

States on March 29, 1887, where it was provided that

the citizens of each of the contracting states should en-

joy in all the other states of the Union, in these matters

of invention, the advantages that the respective laws

thereof accord to their own subjects or citizens. But
it is to be noted that since 1836 our statutes have not

limited the right to protection of inventions to Amer-
ican citizens, but have permitted foreigners to avail

themselves of the benefits of our legal system for the

protection of their inventions, as well as our own citi-

zens. If this statute in earlier days was too liberal

in its terms, in that a foreigner could obtain a broader

patent in America than in his own country would give

him, nevertheless, since the International Convention

of 1SS3, no narrower statute would fill the "measure of

our international obligations, and it is not to-day too

broad.

"The representatives of the national association sug-

gest that certain countries do not grant patents on

medicinal preparations, and that some of them have

laws requiring working of inventions within their limits,

which penalty for their non-working of annulment of

the patent. No such system of working has been con-

sidered proper to be introduced into our system of laws,

since it assumed its modern form in tho statute of July

4. 1836. The objections to requirements of working are

manifold, and it is thought unnecessary to enter into

a particular discussion of them for tliis present purpose.

As to the exclusion of any particular subject-matter of

invention from the field of protection of the law, I be-

lieve it would be harmful to the art in question and

that it would deprive the inventor of a privilege intended

to be conferred upon him by the Constitution of the

United States and at present secured by the existing

laws.

But He Does Agree With One Recommendation.

"The last objection made by the representatives of

tliis association is to the alleged laxity of our patent

laws. It is difficult to understand just what is intended

by this loose phrase, but the writers speak of the failure

of proper investigation in regard to these claims, owing

to insufficient time given to the consideration of appli-

cations. If this may be construed as an argument that

if the Patent Office had more examiners it would be

able to search more carefully in the arts, and on that

account the number shoiild be very materially increased,

it would precisely meet my own views.

"The representatives of the association say that the-
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miii'dy tliey ilisiro Ih: Tirst: Tliiit lul.Miiintf tiiiu" lie

isivi-ii to iiiv<-.<itii.'iite the merits ciniiiii'd liy the iiiveutor.

>> as ti>^leiii<iiistrn(e that it is iiovel ami theri-liy con-

fers a<l<tili>>iial kikhI to the country at large. Second:
rateiits >liiiulil lie :;rnnted on the priwitis only—not on
the priMlnct. Thinl: Arlii-les niaile aciorJing to the

jirocess pnteiiteil must lie nianufuctureil in this coun-
try. Fourth: No foreiKiiers be Rranteil Kreater privi-

leges in this coinitry than are (liven to him liy his own.
As an alternative fi>r secunil. we desire that the revised

patent laws fiirliid the erantiiiR of letters i>atent on
uuHlicines, as that term is understood in the art o'f

healini;.'

"\s to the first remedy, I am of the opinion that
ni> clianpe in the law is miuired. cxeptine such as will

increase the working force of the Patent Office. As
to the second. I should think that the constitutioual

lirivilege should not lie abridped by statute. As to the
third, I should think it exceedingly undesirable, for rea-

.sons which have thus far kept such requirements out of

our statutes. As to the fourth, I should think this

could neviT lind expression in law, because of our inter-

national obligations. As to the alternative for the sec-

ond proposition, I think it is as bad as tiie latter, and
jilsu that it covers a vajine field.

Commissioner Allen Takes Up Trademarks.

"The representatives of the .N. A. II. l>. next pass
from their consideration of the patent law to <hat of

the trademark law. I quote their language: 'The pre-

dominant initjuity of our present trademark laws is that

tliey secure to the owner a too exclusive riulit to the

name of the article. This name might be a word
I'oined by him, or one of a combination of two or more
words in ordinary usage; they allow possessors of

patents to continue the life of the monopoly granted by
the letters patent by claiming a perpetual protection

by reason or their registered trademark or trademarks.'
".Vs to this obje<-tion. 1 can only say that it is

founded upon an ab.solute misapprehension of the law
of this subject. When a patented article becomes pub-
lic, by the expiration of the patent, the right to use the

title descriptive of the article mauufactureJ becomes
public also and can no longer be defended as a trade-

ni.'irk.

"In conclusion, I will call atttention to the fact that

this attack upon the law, made by' the representatives

of the association, who state that they represent thirty-

eight thousand retail druggists of the United States, is

me of a class of attacks which will often be met, and
that a similar question was presented in behalf of the

reiiresentatives of a dental organization claiming to

represent many thousands of dentists, whose complaint
was argueil before the committee of (.'ongress last win-

ter. In each of these cases the commercial plans of the

interested individuals appear to have been interfered

with, and although in each case sulTering humanity was
pointed out as standing closely crowdeil behind their

claims, and in whose interest alone the arguments were
supposed to be made, the conclusjiui reacheil was that

it was a commercial proposition and did not rei|uirc any
change of law. The perfect remedy for an exorbitant

jirice will be found in a moment, by letting the article

nione. Itui if its griMil value makes its use seem de-

sirable, the price should be paid ami the view carrieil

cheerfully forward to the tinu>, two years and a half

ill this instance, when this product will by operation of

law bei'ome the properly of all the people of the I'liited

."Stales."

When made familiar with the contents of the com-
miiiHioiier's opinion .\lbert K. Kbi^rt. the veteran (.'hi-

cago druggist, said: "1 am simply amazed that the coni-

iniNHioner of pali'iitH should asxume such a position."

.Mtorney Joseph W. ICrrant said: "('(UnniisHhiner Allea

•xliibits n narrow, one-nided point of view."

AMONG THE BOWLERS.

The Baily Team Leads Baltimore— Detroit Scheduled to

Do Big Things—Philadelphia and New Yoik News.
Kaltimore. I d-lober "J".— l.nst week's bowling of the

linltimore W. I». T. ('. was close, with the exception
of the totals scored by the Calvert team, and furnished

plenty of etnertalniuent. Sharp & Dohme rolled up
what was within some three iM>ial8 of the highest
s<i>re recordetl this season on any alley in the city.

The results so far show that the teams are evenly
matched, with the single exception of the Calvert com-
pany, and that it woiihl be hazjirdous to forecast re-

sults. The totals and the highest individual averages
in each of the games were as follows:

J. B'y & Son.850 789 700 Stanley & B..723 771 813
.Tones 1H8 IVrrv 170
Calvert Dr'g..Co4 C91 iMVi Koot" & H'b8..812 873 788
Schumann ... l."!.'? I)avi8 201
McC'k & Co. 7'29 778 817 Sharp & U...870 774 7tJ7
W. Smuck ... VM Coldsborough.. 169

Th«5e games leave the severol teams in the follow-

ing positions:

W. L. W. L.
J. Baily & Son 8 1 Sharp & Dohme ..4 5
McCormick & Co. . ;t Stanley it Brown. . :{ 6
Koot & Herbs 3 Colvert Drug Co. . . 9

Detroit, October 27.—The opening of the Detroit

League last week was eminently successful, and judg-
ing by the ri'sults shown the league has developed some
very clever bowlers. J. E. Smith and F. Detty of

Parke, Davis & Co., did some remarkable bowling.

I'arke, Davis & Co. rolled 928 for the tirst scheduled

game of the season. At the present indications, the

record will not stand long. The scores and highest

individual averages for each team were:

P., D. & Co.. 928 840 857 Ingram Co. . .75.3 703 75«
.T. Smith
F. W. & Co.. 541 702 tJ.-.9

Moffatt l.'fcS

-V. B. & Co.. 777 727 077
Uillman 170

( osgrove .... 177
.\. Smith 177
Mich. Drug... 734 7C2 832
Carlisle 212
Stearns Co... 731 703 750
S. ODonnell.. 184

These games place the several teams in the follow-

ing positions:

W. L. W. L.
Parke, Davis 3 Ingram Co 1 2
Michigan Drug.,.. 3 (» Stearns Co 3
N. B. & Co 2 1 F. W. & Co 3

Interest in the I'arke, Davis & Co. Interdepart-

mental League is centered on the fine work of the

Chemical team, which has won eleven games and lost

one, being beaten once last week by the Scientitics. The
league is developing some goiwl bowlers, who are likely

to be heard from in the bigger league before the season

is over.

Philadelphia, October 27.—In the Wholesale Drug
League, as it is constituted for the winter season, the

following houses have entered: Smith, Kline »V French
Co., Captain Phil. Donnell: J. Hllwood Lee Co., Captain
Wright; Whitall Tatem Co., Captain Harper; Pliila.

Drug Athletic .\sso.; llaiice !lrl>ther^ & White; Wan-
derers; II. K. Wainpole .V Co.; the scheilule, not yet

fully arrangeil, will be playi^l off at the Central alleys

ill the Pitcairn Iluihliiig. Kleveiith and Arch streets.

The lirst regular bowling by the Pliila. I 'rug Ath-

letic .\ssociatioii «as licM mi last Tuesday afterniHin.

RUBINATWATER
IF YOU BUT SELL 50 BOTTLES A YEAR

WRITE FOR MY QUOTATIONS
J. N. FERRER

P. O. Box 71 - NEW YORK CITY
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Tlie association has leased the Academy alleys, 913
Girard avenue, and for purposes of better sport, hare
flivided the men into two teams, the "Red" and "Blue."
Tlie highest score mado was by Landls, who rolled 245
>i the second game. This good score looks remarkable
tn the face of the scores of 12'J and lOfl, made by him
to the first and third games.

The employes of the corporation of Hegeman & Co.,

20<) Broadway, New York, have org.inized a bowling
club and are open for challenges from other teams, drug
teams preferred. The officers of the club are H. War-

ner, president; John Krappe, vice-pre.sident; Richard
(Jreeu. treasurer; Louis Halk, secretary.

The Wholesale Bowling Association will begin its

winter tournament on Saturday, next week. The sched-
ule is for only eight teams this year. Instead of twelve.
This enables them to begin bowling a month later
and finish about a month earlier than with the twelve-
team arrangement. Colgate & Co. have finally de-
cided to stay out, so the make-up now is: Dodge &
Olcott, National Lead Co., Parke, Davis & Co., Bruen,
Kitchoy & Co.. Lannian *: Kemp, Seabury & Johnson,
Kni'ssler & Hasslacher ("hemical Co. and Sharp &
I loll me.

NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

DR. CHAS. RICE MEMORIAL

Bronze Tablet Unveiled in Hall of N. Y. C. P.—Eulo-

gies and Reminiscences by Friends and Fellow-

Workers—Character, Life and Work of the

"Father of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia."

"Scarcely none has left a more stainless and none a

more splendid name,"' was stated of the great Lord
Chatham by one of England's most eminent historians.

In almost identical language and by more than one

speaker was summed up the character and life work of

the late Dr. Chas. Rice at a stated meeting of the

New York College of Pharmacy, Tuesday evening, Oc-

tober 20.

The occasion was the formal presentation and un-

veiling of the bronze tablet in memory of Dr. Rice,

erected in the main hall of the college. A committee

from the New Jersey Ph. A. at the same time pre-

sented, at the request of their organization, a set of

handsomely engrossed resolutions in memory of the

same distinguished man.
All routine business was laid over till next meeting

and President Chandler, at the request of H. J. Loli-

mann, introduced George S. Campbell, president of the

New Jersey Ph. A., who told of the action of his asso-

ciation in preparing the resolutions. He then called

upon Jlr. Lohmanu to make the presentation and who
referred to the great loss the New Y'ork C. P. had sus-

tained in the death of Dr. Rice. He said it was an

honor and a work of love for his committee to pay a

tribute to the bright and illustrious author and educator

whose works have immortalized his name. In deliver-

ing the memorial, Mr. Lohmann said he "hoped it

would serve as an incentive for all of us and the coming

pharmacists to step into the pale of this bright light."

President Chandler replied to Mr. Lohmann in a

few well chosen words, saying that the college highly

appreciated the act of the New Jersey Ph. A., and that

the compliment was earnest and substantial.

Secretary Main reported that he had received let-

ters of regret from the following members of the com-
mittee of Revision of the V. S. P., who were unable

to bo present: Dr. Geo. F. Payne, Dr. W. G. Greg-

ory, Dr. Walter H. Haines, Prof. Samuel B. Sadtler,

Prof. J. U. Lloyd, Dr. Chas. E. Dohme, Dr. H. C.

Wood, Dr. E. H. Squibb, Dr. Oscar Oldberg, Prof.

Chas. Caspari, Jr., Dr. N. S. Davis, Jr., Dr. H. A.

Hare, and S. A. D. Sheppard. The members of the

committee present were Prof. Jos. P. Remington, Dr.

Reynold W. Wilcox, Prof. W. L. Scoville. Dr. John H.
Marshall, Dr. A. L. R. Dohme, Prof. Henry Kraemer,
Prof. Virgil Coblentz and Dr. H. H. Rusby.

The report of the special committee on the memorial
to Dr. Chas. Rice was read by the chairman. Dr.

Arthur H. Elliott He told how in 1SG8 there was
elected to membership in the college a young man, 27
years old, who had recently been serving the V. S. Gov-
ernment on one of its warships. Two years later this

yoimg man had proved himself so useful that he was
elected a member of the Board of Trustees of the
college. He soon became chairman of the examina-
tion committee, an office he held under four succeeding
presidents. He was also for a number of years chair-

man of the library committee, and in many other ways
helped the college, "a third of a century of his life

being spent in these noble works, until at last he was
called to his rest."

Dr. Elliott said "this man of self-sacrifice, energy

and abundant learning. Dr. Charles Rice, was dearly

loved by those who knew him best, and well might it

be said of him—

•

.,

'Green be the turf above thee, ^ j

Friend of our better days.

None knew thee but to love thee.

None named thee but to praise.'
"

As he closed his address with the presentation of
the tablet, Dr. Elliott said he hoped the memory of Dr.
Rice's earnest life might be a stimulus to the alumni
of the college and as enduring as the metal in which
his features were cast.

In accepting the tablet for the college. Dr. William
Ja.v SchiefCelin said it was a worthy memorial of a dis-

tinguished man. Dr. Rice, he said, hated shams. One
of the most modest of men, he had a contempt for false

pretense whether in men or drugs, and with unexcelled
energy and a masterly knowledge of the science of
pharmacy he was able to perform great service to

American medicine and pharmac.v by his work on the

Pharmacopoeia. Dr. Schieffelin also referred to Dr.
Rice's public spirit and charity, and said the donors
of the tablet had done themselves and the college alike

an honor by giving the "boautiful and permanent
memorial of a true man."

Prof. Jos. P. Remington of Philadelphia, the suc-

cessor of Dr. Rice on the Committee of Revision, fol-

lowed Dr. Schieffelin by stating that he "believed he
would go anywhere to bear tribute to the memory of
one of the noblest men the sun ever shone upon." He
said ho was amazed at the amount of work Dr. Rice

^ WHEN YOU HEAR OF A BABY^
^1 Tbink of the dollar you can make selHae an |

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

We will supply you wiih tree Mteralure with your name
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WILMOT tW.STLE COMP.\NY,
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DRUGGISTS NOT LIABLE IN EMERGENCY CASES.
A very important decision concerning tlie legal lia-

bility of druggists for injuries received by patients

treated by tliem was rendered by the Appellate Division

of the Supreme Court on last Thursday, in the case of

Frederick Koth against Arnemann & Behrens, drug-

gists, formerly in business at 570 Eighth avenue, thi.s

city.

The action was brought to recover $10,000 damages.
The plaintiff alleged that he had received a slight cut

on his left thumb in a ball game and went into the de-

fendants' store for treatment. A clerk bandaged the

wound and handed him a small bottle containing car-

bolic acid and so labeled, with instructions to keep the

bandage wet with it. He put five or six drops of the

acid on the bandage with the result that the wound
became inflamed, blood-poisoning set in, and the thumb
had to be amputated.

Steiner & Petersen of 309 Broadway, attorneys for

Arnemann & Behrens, claimed that pharmacists were
not permitted, under the laws of this State, to practice

surgery or medicine, and that the plaintiff was guilty

of contributory negligence and violation of duty when
lie went to a drug store for treatment, instead of to a
qualified physician and surgeon. They also claimed
that the clerk, in undertaking to treat Uoth, did so on
his own individual responsibility, and that if any cause
of action existed in Roth's favor, it could not be main-
tained against Arnemann & Behrens, but should have
been prosecuted against the clerk, as having undertaken
the case not as a druggist nor as an employee of the
druggist's.

Justice McLean, on trial, had sustained the con-
tention and dismissed the action. Roth appealed to the

Appellate Division, where the decision of Judge Mc-
Lean was unanimously sustained, and this important
principle of law effectually settled.

This decision is of the utmost importance to all

nlruggists, as it affords protection from annoyances in

cases where the druggist has been compelled to act in

:ui emergency as a surgeon, and also relieves him from
liability from similar work performed by his clerks.

PREFERS DR. LEDERLE TO TAMMANY HEALTH
OFFICER.

.;il West 11th St., New York.
To the Editor: The Druggists Circular is sending

•out a circular containing ah advance proof of an edi-
torial which is to appear in that journal. It is en-
titled "Free Milk vs. Free Antitoxin," and has all the
ai)pearaiu'('s of a Tammany campaign document paid
for and distributed by Tammany.

This attempt to discredit the present efficient city
administration is too thin for us not to see through it.

With all our grievances against the present Board of
Health, wo all know how much superior is a man like
Dr. I.i'derlo to a Murphy or a Sexton. He at least
knows sdinetliiiig of Dr. Koch, which Sexton never did.

The circular will probabl.v find favor with a very
small minority of druggists who object to Dr. Lederle's
<-ampaign against blue ointment made with charcoal and
tincture of iodine made with wood alcohol, but the m.a-

jority of the druggists, however the.v may differ on
(|uestiiiiis of iicilitirs. are too intelligent not to know the
(liffcri'Mcc betwfrn Dr. Lederle and some of the former
bar-kei'iier presidents of the Board of Health.

ISIDOR B. MEYER,

CHANGES IN ARMY PHARMACISTS.
These are recent chniigcs .nniong the army phar-

macists: M. Simmcl, Ft. Snelliiig to Ft. Leaven-

worth; H. W. Riess. Ft. Leavonworth to Ft. Snelling;

1j. David, detached service to Washington. D. C, and

return to station: J. Keralla, Ft. Casey. Wash.: H. J.

Itobinson, I't. Brady, Mich.: R. W. Soper, Manila,

1'. I.: \\ i!liam Peake. Manila. P. I.; E. Jones, Ft.

P.rady, .Mich., to retirement.

NEW YORK NOTES.
Seen down town: J. J. Gerig, Ocala, Fla., who

was in on a buying trip; Charles F. Mann, Detroit;

Miner E. Keyes, Detroit; F. W. Meissner, La Porte,

Ind.; Charles Hubbard of Charles Hubbard, Sou &
Co., the Syracuse jobbers, who was on his way to Atlan-
tic City; Professor Henry Kraemer, of the Philadelphia

C. P.; Dr. D. T. Taylor, Washington, D. C; J. J. Smith,
Brewster, N. Y:; I. M. Swezey, Port Jefferson, L. I.;

H. W. Hummell, Charleston, S. C; F, L. Gilbert,

Knoxville, Pa.; P. G. Ott, Bangor, Pa.; W. B. Dnryee
of Duryee & Johnson, Freehold, N. J.; J. P. Kelly,

Elmira, N. \'.
; James B. McMahon, vice-president N.

K. Fairbanks & Co., Chicago.

An explosion of chemicals caused great excitement
at M. J. Kahan's pharmacy at Houston street and
Avenue A. The front and rear windows were blown
out and every bottle in the place was smashed, Mr,
Kahan, his sister, Sarah, and a telegraph operator for

the Western Union Telegraph Company, got out before

the explosion occured. Sheets of flame shot through the.

broken windows, but the fire was quickly extinguished.

The store was wrecked. Mr. Kahan said he could not

tell the cause of the explosion. He estimated his loss

at about $2,000.

It was decided at a conference between Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury Armstrong and Prof. Wiley,

chief of the division of chemistry of the agricultural

department, to detail two employees of the latter de-

partment to this city, to co-operate with the customs

officials in taking samples of foods and wines. One of

the men detailed is a chemist, and he will make the ex-

aminations in New Y'ork. This will save the time con-

sumed in sending samples to Washington.

Professor William C. Anderson, president of the

State Ph. A. and former president of the N. A. R. D.,

is at St. John's Hospital, Brooklyn, recuperating from

an operation for appendicitis. His illness dates only

from last Wednesday and the promptness with which

surgical attendance was secured had much to do with

his recoverey. He has hosts of friends who will be as

gratified to learn of his probable recovery as they will

be sorry to hear of his illness.

A barrel of gasoline became ignited in the store-

room in the rear of the C. A. Ellas' drug store at Bath.

Mr. Ellas, in his endeavors to extinguish the blaze, was
severely burned about the face and hands. The fire

spread rapidly, but the fire department contined it to

the drug store. The loss is covered by insurance. The
cause of the gasoline becoming ignited is not known.

Board of pharmacy received many letters asking

why they didn't leave the poor druggists free of red tape

and as for dry goods stores, some of which are adver-

tising non-secrets at ridiculously low figures. Secretary

Erb bids us say their chemist has 200 various new

samples ready for analysis, most of them from dry goods

stores. Results announced later.

The Sherman Square pharmacy, 2035 Broadway,

has been purchased by W. J. Butts, a former retail drug-

gist of Brunswick, Ga. Mrs. L. B. Havens, wife of

Supreme Court Justice Havens; H. W. Beebe and A.

G, Havens were the former officers and directors of

^ HENALGIN
Put up in One Ounce Bottles Only.

Powdered !'«'" oi">« f^-^
Pink Top Capsnles Per ounce 1.00

Tablets, 2% grain only Per ounce 1.00

ET^•A ClZZyilCZ.- CO. Kcw STork. U. S. A,
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the Sherman Square, Mrs. Havens being the president.

Secretary Erb of board of pharmacy received a

postal card signed "Christian Drug Clerks' Association,"

per "A. W. S." naming some allesjed junior clerk viola-

tions and praying for prosecution. Mr. Erb wonders if

they will send out any '"reace Be Unto Thee" Tracts.

Herbert J. Geenan has closed the Schuyler Square

pharmacy at One Hundred and Sixth street and Broad-

way and moved to Twenty-first street near Sixth avenue.

It is said Mr. Geenan's change w.ns induced by his

landlord raising the rent from $1,500 to ?3,000.

There was no quorum at last Thursday's meeting

of the New York section of the Board of Trade and

Transportation, despite the facts that it was the first

meeting after the s\muner vacation and there were im-

portant matters hanging.

Robert J. Vogel, manager of the Import depart-

ment of Kitzsiniuions. Gleeson iV: Co., nnil Miss Mari-

etta Gaffney were married on last Wednesday. They
are now <in a wedding trip to (Jld Potnt Comfort and

other Southern points.

George B. Adderly, pioneer sponge dealer of Nas-

sau. Bahama Islands, was seen at Dyer's, 87 Front

street. He says that New York and Europe took $500.-

000 worth of his sponges last year and that the demand
is very good.

Dr. E. G. Rave of Hicksville, L. I., has been ap-

pointed a local inspector by the Eastern branch of the

board of pharmacy. He serves without pay, and is the

only inspector employed by the board under such an

arrangement.

A movement to close at one o'clock on Saturdays

all the year around is on foot among the drug and

chemical importing and milling firms, and several have

already signed an agreement to that end.

After November 1, it is reported, the store in the

I'ark Avenue Hotel, Park avenue and Thirty-third

street, will be owned by a Mr. .\danis, from the South.

I'resent proprietor is C. J. Leigh.

Recent Drug Trade Club guest.s from out of town:

James F. Ballard, St. Louis; Harry V. Ambler. I'liila-

delpliin; A. J. Noble, Bombay; Charles Ratjen, New
7.en\am\.

Karl .ViigusI KrilZRclie of Lelpslg, ohlest son of

nerniMiin Traugolt Fritzsche, senior nienibcr of

Fritzsche BroK,, Iihh become n partner in the firm.

i;regory & Nickernon—Robert N. JJregory had n

•tore in IHIKI at :«•!• Fourth avenue—are opening a new

fitore nt MVn Broadway.

Krlcb Fuelm has ch)sed hln ntore at Melrose avenue

and One Hundred and Eiebtieth street and moved to

Brooklyn.

Aliraham Weinstcin ha« bought the pharmacy of
I. D. Kruskal, First avenue and Fifty-seventh street.

The<)dore Tapken, l.'Vi Franklin street, Brooklyn,
has sold to his former clerk, II. J. Fel)er.

The Lowe Drug Company secured a judgment
against John G. Underbill of this city.

Emil Troesller has sold the ^tore at 1420 Amster-
dam avenue to Julius A. Sacks.

Roth ic. Holmes are opening a new store at <H
< 'ourt street, Brooklyn.

James A. Linbart will open a store at 1413 Second
avenue.

'ROUND ABOUT BUFFALO.
Neil McEachren of Vermont street, is the repub-

lican candidate for reelection as alderman of his ward.
His political friends are confident of retaining "Mac"
in municipal olTice for another term.

Ileyden & Little have re-opened the old Baxter
]>harmacy at 410 Massachusetts avenue. The stock and
fixtures have been thoroughly renewed.

C. N. Read has bought the store of Watson & Son,
Perry, and has placed it in charge of George L. Page.

.\. M. French of Cherry Creek, has opened a store

in Holland, and engaged Charles T. Quirk as manager.
H. M. Anthony has bought out the store of George

A. Lawrence at 1C5~ Main street.

NEW ENGLAND.
TRYING TO RE-ORGANIZE WATERBURY CLERKS.

Waterbury, Conn., October 'J"!.—.V commit lee from
the Central Labor Union is making the rounds of all tlie

drug stores asking the proprietors to request their clerks

to join the Drug Clerks' Union, which is affiliated witli

the Central body. Nearly all the clerks were once

members of this organization, but when the trolley

strike was inauguated many did not sympathize with the
strikers, and all except nine withdrew from the union

and formed the Drug Clerks' Association, which is not

afliliate<l with the Central Labor Union.

The committee are determined that the drug clerks

shall again become affiliated with their organization.

.Vn attempt is being made to coerce the employers into

taking a stand in favor of the union. The clerks' union

will have the support of all the labor unions. In sev-

eral stores the committee have been told plainly that

the proprietors did not intend to make their clerks

join the union. The committee replied by threatening

boycott. Drug clerks all over Connecticut have their

eyes on Waterbury. The outcome will make consider-

able difference about forming miions in several of the

large cities. The proprietors are no les,s interested. It

is thought that many of the clerks withdrew from the

Waterbury union because their employers told them
in no uncertain terms that they would make no con-

cessions to them in the way of shorter hours or more
pay while they were connectiHl with the union.

DRUGGIST'S ROOF SIGN RAISES COMMOTION.
lliirlfcinl. Ciiiin.. niluber '-'".— Hartford newspapers

ami all the ultras of artistic, and other aetithelic circles

are in throes of impotent wrath and despair over the

di-s|M>illng of the beauty of City Hall square by the

flaunting over druggist Goodwin's roof of a Wilson

Whiskey sign.

Mr. (ioodwin gets .«T(H1 a year for that sign. .Vnd

"Constant Reader" and "Pm Bono Publico" get the

honors. Artist Charles Noel Flrtgg diMWi't like the

leelinie of the l"prr who llaimf hi" appetite for the »©-
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diiftive highball. The "Tiuies" suggests the horrible

possibility of Dr. Mun.voii »u City Hall itself. The
"Port" tliinks the atmosphere of refinement has been

clouded and the ''Couranl" heaps abuse. Meanwhile

reprisals are suggested in possible action by City Council

and others talk of boycotting Jlr. Goodwin.

NEW ENGLAND P. & 0. C. HAS ANNUAL MEETING.
Boston, October 27.—The Paint and Oil Club of

Xew Engl'Uid at its annual meeting. Young's Hotel,

October 22, elected officers as follows: President,

William S. Whiting, Brookline: vice-president, Charles

H. Coburn, l.owell; secretary, C. W. Willis, Boston;

treasurer, W-lliam S. Cutler, Boston; executive com-

mittee—William Agge, Frederick H. Newton, George

W. Wheeler and Charles E. Chapman, all of Boston:

Howard Hutchinson, Lynn; C. S. Forbes, Portland,

Jte. : Aihert E. Balcom of Providence, R. I. George

I.. Gould served as chairman. Secretary Willis showetl

M mcnilKTslil:! of 126. A report from the National

Paint and Oil Club was presented by I. H. Wiley.

Several new members v. (re admitted. A banquet was
an enjoyable fature.

THE BAY STATE.
Henry Iv. Mansfield, the Salem druggist, was

one of the members of the Ancient and Honorable

Artillery Company to go on the tour made by that

organization with the Honourable Artillery Company
of London. Mr. Mansfield says that the guests from

the other side were not at all well acquainted among
themselves, social distinctions which hold so tenaciously

in England being rigidly adhered to over here. Even
though the members had been together throughout the

trip from England and while traveling in this country,

they made no progress toward friendships which had

not been formed on the other side, the conditions of

travel doing practically little to augment or make friend-

ships.

Charles W. .Taynes and Miss Ruth C. Wilkins,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Wilkins of Aud-
ubon road, Boston, were married in the Episcopal

Church of Our Saviour, Brookline. The bridegroom is

the son of Charles P. Jaynes, president of Jaynes Drug
Co.. and also the Jaynes & Chapin Drug Co., operating

several retail pharmacies in Boston, and is associated

with his father's business. Mr. and Mrs. Jaynes went
away on a wedding journey, on returning from which

they are to reside in Brookline.

Pierre N. Brunelle, a well-known Lowell druggist.

went into the basement of his pharmacy to attend to

a soda fountain attachment. For light he used a port-

able incandescent electric light and it is supposed its

wire became crossed in some way with a heavil.v-

chfirged electric wire connected with the ice-creata

motor. Mr. Brunelle received a heavy shock. He
was found by a policeman, unconscious. It is feared

th;,t amputation of several fingers may be necessary.

William H. Davis, a Fall River druggist, and

his wife recently were the recipients of a genuine old-

fashioned surprise party, given by their neighbors and

friends. Mrs. Davis has been ill for more than a

year, and the occasion was therefore for her the more

enjoyable. The guests carried her a beautiful vase.

A mean man from a suburb went to Boston town
and bought a pound of carbon disulphide. With that

and his drunk he began to have sport. Along the

.streets he sprinkled passing horses with the disulphide.

It made the horses lively. In the name of the S. P.

C. A. the mean man was fined $50.

Police inspectors have arrosti^l in Mcdford William

A. Ritchie of Mcdford, cmplo.ved by Albert G. Smalley
& Co., Boston, dealers in druggists' sundries and bottle
glassware. Ritchie is charged with the larceny of
nearly $700 sometime between the last part of July
and the middle of this month.

In a Chelsea pharmacy window there is the legend:
"Goods S0I4 at Cost and More, Too." This looks like

a mistake in English on the druggist's part, but it is

not, for the townspeople became iiivolved in discussion
as to just what the sign meant, and that was just what
the druggist aimed at.

——^Howard Nowell, a Haverhill druggist, has been en-
joying camp life in the wilds of the Maine woods. To
celebrate his return, the druggist invited a party of
about twenty-five friends to a days' outing and a feast
of venison and smaller game which Mr. Nowell had
secured.

A scarcity of competent drug clerks was given as
its reason for closing by the Smith Drug Co., Market
square, Chicopee, The patrons are directed to Warren
Smith's pharmacy, the two stores having practically

the samie interests back of them.

Henry Maxwell, a L.vnn druggist, and member of

the board of aldermen, recently became possessed of a

fine automobile of the "red devil" order, and as he runs

about, is somewhat envied b.v brother druggists who do

not own such a vehicle.

William H. Watson, a Brockton druggist, was
haled to court at Plymouth on a charge of exposing and
keeping liquor. There was no reasonable evidence that

Mr. Watson was not complying with the law.

In settlement of a mortgage held by M. J. Fin-

nigan of Worcester, the stock and fixtures of the drug

store of Frank J. Kearnan, Millbury, are to be dis-

posed of at public auction.

^The drug business long owned by Frederick E.

Whitmore at 2C3 Highland avenue, Somerville, has been

purchased by Samuel B. Herzberg.

J. F. Bartlett has succeeded to the business of

the late J. S. McGilvary, Chelsea, and has had the

store thoroughly made over.

The goods in C. H. Webster's store in New-biu-yport

were sold at auction to Harry B. Trask of that city.

The Music Hall pharmacy, Quincy, was sold by
Deloavere King to Edward J. Murphy.

CONNECTICUT.
H. W. Smith of Ansonia, certainly may call himself

a qualified pharmacist, if documents to that effect maj-

be taken seriously. Jlr. Smith has hanging in his storo

certificates of his registration at various times la

Arkan.sas. California, CoUirado, Connecticut, Florida,

Nevada and New Mexico. He was formerly a pharmacy

commissioner in Connecticut. Spare times he devotes to

his hobbies, one of which is selling steam and naptha

launches. He also has a farm near town and has the

poultry culture craze.

H. A. Dupee, Bridgeport, has contracted for a

soda foutnain which, it is said, will be finest in the

State.

Al-wnym Insist npon having

ABBOTTSorIgiW
,

An|o5tura Bitter5.

CO
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PENNSYLVANIA.

PHILADELPHIA C. P. MEETING.
Philndclplii.-i, ( )i'tnlier L'".—The first in n si-ries of

pliBrmiiceiitical mpctinss wao held at the Phihidelphia

C. V. last week. The piipers discussed were: "History

of Scieiititie Meetings of the Philadelphia College of

Pharinnc.v.' hy M. I. Wilhert; 'A New .Method for the

Detenniiintioii of the Alkalinity of the Blood," with

exhihitioii of a|iparatiis. hy ])T. Arthur Dare of Jeffer-

son Medical College; an account of a recent trip to

Bermuda, illustrated by D. E. Bransome; "The Drug
Store Sink," by Prof. Clement B. Lowe. Professor

Kraemer eihibited a maranta plant which he had grown

from rhizomes sent to him by Mr. Outerbridge of Ber-

muda, and also the fruiting branches of Euonyiuus and

other medicinal plants.

J. ELWOOD LEE CO. WISHES TO BUILD.

Consholiocken, October 27.—I'nless the councils of

Conshohocken agree to close two streets of the borough

the J. Elwood Lee surgical plant, which employs about

400 persons, may remove its plant to another place.

The company has asked the privilege of erecting a build-

ing on Si)ring Mill avenue, with a GOO-feet front and a

depth of 500 feet. It is to be one story high and. in

form, a hollow square. Should their re<iuest be granted

the company promises to build a number of houses for

their employes.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
The board of pharmacy, now that the early fall

examinations are over, has turne<l attention to the loose

way in which some of the Philadelphia stores are being

run. In four instances stores have been detected doing

business without a manager's certificate in sight. Two
of these places, within a stones' throw of each other,

were being run, one by a man who had kept books in

an Italian pharmacy in the old country, the other by a

graduate of a foreign medical school. A severe hand
will be laid on these violators, and the board will have
the unanimous backing of every reputable ap<ithecary

in the city.

Harvey G. Fennor of Broad street and Columbia
avenue, Philadeljihia has been forced to close. The
store will be sold at sheriff's sale. There will be lively

bidding, as the corner is one of the busiest and most
prominent in the np-town district. Although but a com-
paratively small room, n ?10,000 fountain was installed

there.

Charles lielifuss of Camas and Harris streets and
Twelfth and Pine streets, Philadelphia, was the highest

bidder for the remaining store of the late Jesse Pechin,

at Thirteenth street and Columbia avenue.

New stores are leported for Seventeenth and
I>auphin streets and Seventeenth street and Susque-

hanna avenue. Philadel]>hia.

THE SOUTH.

ONE MARYLAND COUNTY NOT UNDER THE LAW.

Baliimxre, (tctober L'T.—\Vh<n the present .State

pharmacy law was enacted nearly two years ago, Tal-

bot county claimed and secured exemption from the

operations of the statute, the representatives of that

c-ounty taking the ground that the bill, as finally reported

and accecpted by the druggists, was entirely too lenient

and would fail in large part of its purpnse. This wa»
generally realized, but the supporters of the measure

found that it was either a mild law or none at all, and

they accepted the best that could be obtained. Talbot

county, however, rejected all compromises, and insisted

on being left out, which was reluctantly done. Since

then it has been the aim of leading pharmacists to

get the county into line, and with this end in view a

committee from the Maryland Ph. A., consisting of

Dr. J. F. Hancock and David K. L. Millard, the latter

secretary of the board of pharmacy, visited the most

prominent druggists there last week to secure their

support. They found sentiment largely favorable. The
legislature meets again next January, when the drug-

gists will endeavor to have the exemption of Talbot

county rescinded and the provisions of the law made
more effective.

OBITUARY.
WILLIAM NAY. manager of Bauer & Black of

Chicago, dieil at his home in Chicago of plevirisy. Mr.

Nay was !jII years old. He was born in England and

came to the United States in 1875. For fourteen yearn

he had lived in Chicago. He was a gra<luato f>f Ox-

ford. A widow and four grown children survive him.

JOSEPH Dl'BOIS, for more than 2ri years a drug-

gist of Kingston, N. Y.. iliwl of heart disease. He was

largely intf'rosted in western mining property.

KENTUCKY BOARD ELECTS NEW OFFICERS.

Wimluster. Ky.. Oitober "J".—At the annual meet-

ing of the State board of pharmacy, George Wilson
qualified as a member, having been appointed by the

governor to succeed Addison Dimmilt, whose term ex-

pired with that meeting. The board was then orgauizeil

for the ensuing year, with the following officers. Pres-

ident, John E. Stormes, Lancaster; secretary, J. W.
Gayle (not a member), Frankfort; treasurer, George T.

Wilson, Bowling Green; chairman executive committee,

C. S. Porter, Somerset.

A class of thirteen was examined. The following

passed: U. E. DeJarnett, Williamstown; G. J. Kauf-

man, Newport; Eugene Taylor, Lexington: Terence

Cooney, Paducah; K. C. Summers, Columbus; W. II.

Eisenmenger, Louisville; W. A. Ligon, Sonora; J. E.

Curry, Lexington; G. J. Covington, Louisville. The
ne.xt examination will be held in Covington, January 12.

ORLEANS ASSOCIATION HEARS DELEGATES.

New Orleans. October 27.—A very enthusiastic meet-

ing of the Orleans Ph. A. was held on the night of Oc-

tober 10. The delegates who attendeil the N. A. K. I),

made their reports, a ver.v elaborate one being niado

by M. T. Breslin, chairman of the delegation. Messrs.

F. (". Godbold, <j. W. M.cDuff and James E. Bays, the

other delegates, also spoke interestingly. The meeting

was one of the best held in New Orleans, and tlie hours

rolleil to half-past one in the morning before adjourn-

ment was taken.

SIGNING EARLY CLOSING AGREEMENT.

New Orleans. OcIoImt 27.—-Vn earlier closing hour

movement has just been put on foot here, and many
druggists have alrea<ly s'gne<l n binding agreement to

close their stores at '.» o'clock every night, except Sat-

urdays, or pay a fine of $2.'!. The agreement goi* into

effect on November 1, and continues until A\^t'>\ 30,

I'.KM. .Ml those who have signed are earnest in the

movement and pleastsl to anticipate the coming of

shorter days.
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A VERY PALATABLE LUNCHEON.
Nfw Orleaii.s October 27.—The I.uiiisi:ina Ph. A.

has just issued its proccediugs. Credit is duo Secretary
G. W. McDuff for the elaborate and interesting way in

which the book is gotten up. Aside from the regular
order of business—very ii\terestiug in itself—the book
gives a resume of the amusements, entertainments and
various sports which were features of the session.

This is a copy of the menu of the lunch tendered
to the members by the local branch of Parke, Davis &
Co.:

ME.NU.

Antidiiilithc-ritio Serum Punch
Skull-Capped Vaccine I'oints

Hoi-se Radishes Salted Tablets No. 30.5
Opium \Vine
Consomme

Nutritive Liquid Peptone. Creosoted
Elisir Alimens

Pancreatin Roast "Chekan" Pepsin Pilling
Turkey Corn on the Cub Indian Turnips

Calabar bean a la Pliysiolog'cal Standardize
Cascara Punch Conduraugo Wine

Thyreoid Patties Adrenalin Sauce
Couch Grass, Palatol Dressing

Kola Wine
Euthymol Cream Witch Hazel Jelly

- Horse Chestnuts Strawberry Leaves
Hot Germicidal Soap Cakes, Syrup Ipecac

Cold Things
Iceland Moss Frostwort Ash Wafers

Thermofuge Cheese Paraguay Tea

MARYLAND.

The scarcity of efficient drug clerks, which has

been noticeable for some time past, continues, and not

a few pharmacists are decidedly embarrassed as a con-

sequence. One well-known retailer recently offered a

young man $75 a month and board, but his otlier em-
ployer promised to do as well or better, and he decided

to remain where he was. This is said to be by no means
an isolated case, the general range of salaries being

high.

Among the visiting druggists last week were J.

Xewton Gilbert, Annapolis: C. S. Henry, Cambridge;
William Mentzer, Waynesboro', Pa.; J. B. Steele,

Stephens City, \a.; .T. Hartley Johnson, Ellicott City,

A. H. Melhorn, Hanover, Pa.; William R. Rudy, Mt.
Airy.

^Druggist W. Li. Pierce, Baltimore, who has been
very ill for weeks past, has returned home from a re-

cuperation trip, and is once more waiting on his custo-

mers.

iluth Bros. iSt Co. learned last week that a negro

driver, had been disposing of goods which he was sent

to deliver. He was arrested and committed to jail for

trial.

The retail pharmacy of W. A. Pryor, Baltimore,

has been purchased by Park McCubbin, formerly a

clerk for George A. Fox.

LOUISIANA.

The New Orleans C. P. opened its doors for Its

fourth session on Monday, October 23, with a junior

class of about forty students. This is an encouraging
showing for tlie college, which is yet in its infancy.

Albert J. Ferry, formerly with John Belon. Canal
street, New Orleans, and then with Dr. J. F. Chretien,

has returned to Mr. Belon.

A. B. Willson, formerly with I. L. Lyons & Co...

has opened a new store near the Rocheblane market.

New Orleans.

An Open Letter

To the Retail Trade

From the Wholesalers.

How to Write Handsome Show Cards and Signs.

Consult the advcrtisemi'iu ,if tlic Miller College of

.Vdvortising Art, wliiih appears on iiage (> of tliis issue.

S. P. 54.

GENTLEMEN :

We, the undersigned wholesale druggists, whose trad*
connections cover the United States, beg to notify you
that we have accepted the distributing agency for the
H. PAXTON CO. goods, of Boston, viz: I'axnne "Antiseptic
iaxalva Cream and the Ruth I'axton Improved Fountain
Syrmge.

These articles are steadily and continuallv advertised,
and you take no chances in stocking a sufficient quantity to
coyer the demand created in your vicinity. Do not let any
sales pass you because you do not have the goods; if you do
not make the sale your competitor will. Hold vour customer
by saying you wdl get the goods for her. and send one of us
your order, which will be promptly filled.

These goods are unlike .anything you have in stock and
will support your personal recommendation. Paxtine, es-
pecially, is one of the most meritorious articles of its 'kindwe have ever handled, and sells repeatedlv to the same
customer. lours very truly,

THE CHARLES N, CRITTENTON CO.McKESSON & ROBBINS
LEHN & FINK
WALKER Sc GIBSON
POLK fr CALDEP DPTIG rn.
JOHN L. THOMPSON SONS & CO.
CHAS. HUBBARD SONS & CO.
CHAS. W, SNOW & CO.
THEODORE MERRITT'S SONS
A. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL
EASTERN DRUG CO.
CARTER. CARTER & MEIGS
OILMAN BROS.
BLANDING & BLANDING
GEO. L. CLAFLIN & CO.
CHAS. W. WHITTLESEY CO.
CHAS S. LEETE CO.
MILLER DRUG CO.
SMITH, KLINE & FRENCH CO.
SHOEMAKER & BUSCH
W. J. GILMORE * CO.
GEORGE A, KELLY CO.
N. B, DANFORTH
MUTH BROS. & CO,
GILPIN, LANGDON & CO.
POWERS.TAYLOR DRUG CO.
THE MURRAY DRUG CO.
LAMAR, TAYLOR «: RILEY DRUG CO.
SPUBLOCK-NEAL CO.
VAN VLEET-MANSFIELD DRUG CO.
ORR, BROWN & FPICE
THE KAUFFMAN-LATTIMER CO.
THE WALDING-KINNAN & MARVIN CO.
CHAS, D, KNOEFEL & CO.
A. KIEFER DRUG CO.
MOONEY-MUELLER DRUG CO.
DANIEL STEWART CO.
.EULLFR. FULIER & CO.
MORRISSON, PLUMMER & CO.
PETER VAN SCHAACK & SONS
HUMISTON. KEELING #: Co.
ROBEET STEVENSON « CO.
BARKER & WHEELER CO.
COLBURN, BIRKS ' Pn.
HARTZ & BAHNSEN CO.
FARBAND, WILLIAMS & CLARK
HAZELTINE &• PERKINS DRUG CO.
JAMES Ml CORD
YAHR & LANGE DRUG CO.
THE F, DOHMEN CO,
L. W, LEITHHEAD DPUG CO.
NOYES BROS, & CUTLER
LYMAN-ELIEL DRUG CO.
THE CHURCHILL DRUG CO.
THE CHURCHILL DRUG CO.
DES MOINES DRUG CO.
OLNEY & MrDAID
J. S. MERRILL DRUG CO.
MEYER BROS. DRUG CO.
VAN NATTA-LYNDS DRUG CO.
C, D, SMITH DRUG CO.
FAXON. HORTON & GALLAGHER
FINLAY, DIC-'S .<: CO,
HOUSTON DRUG CO,
SAN ANTONIO DRUG CO.
ALEXANDER DRUG CO,
THE McPIKE & FOX DRUG CO.
C. E. POTTS DRUG CO,
E. E, BRUCE S, CO.
RICHARDSON DRUG CO,
MONTANA DRUG CO.
THE DAVIS, BRIDAHAM DRUG CO.
COFFIN. REDINGTON & CO.
LANGLEY & MICHAELS CO.
KIRK. GEARY i- CO.
F W. BRAUN & CO,
BLUMAUER FRANK DRUG CO.
LYMAN SONS Sc CO.

New York City.
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AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

MR. BODEMANN TWICE ENDORSED.

Both Chicago R. D. A. and Drug Clerks' Association

Rally Around Him—Price Matters Im-

proving Finely.

Cliicago, October 27.—At the fourth (luaiterly meet-
iuq: i)f the Chicago R. D. A., on Tuesda.v of last week,
resolutions of confidence in Mr. Bodemaun were adopted
and a committee was appointed to take up the matter
of the carbolic acid ordinance with the city council.

Reports showing the work accomplished during the

quarter, were all most encouraging.

In reference to the attacks on the State hoard of

pharmac.v, the following resolutions were adopted by a
rising vote:

Whereas, the druggists of the State are practically
unanimous in their desire tliat the cocaine evil should
lie stamped out; and.

Whereas, It was largely through their efforts that
the iiresent cocaine law was enacted; and.

Whereas, We feel it our duty to aid in every way
the enforcement of said law and the upholding of those
upon whom devolves the work of such enforcement;
aud.

Whereas. In the fearless discharge of his dut'es as
liresid.-m ,,f the State board of pharmacy, Wilhelm
I'.od.'iiiaiiii iia- iiHurred the hostility of certain mem-
hi'Vs iif our pr.if.'.;sion who sought "to evade the law.
and as a i-uMseiiuence has been wrongfully aci'used of
soliciting bribes and otherwise maligned; therefore,
be it

Kesolved, That the said Wilhelm Bodemann has the
uii:in-inM\is indorsement and support of the members of
tlie ('liicago It. D. A., that he is entitled to and has our
miiiosi cnntidence, and that we resent any imputation
against his honesty and integrity.

Resolved, That the thanks of this association are
due Mf. Bodemann for his self-sacrificing devotion to
duty in this fight for the stamping out of the campaign
evil, a fight in which he represents the entire respecta-
ble element of the profession; and, be it further

Resolved. That the Chicago R. D. A., representing
practically all the druggists in Cook County, wishes to
ixpicss its deep appreciation to the Hon. Governor
Rifliard Yates for standing by the board in the en-
forcement of the law without fear or favor.

.Vfter discussion of the proposed cit.v ordinance re-

(luiring that no carbolic acid be sold except on a phy-
sician's prescription, a committee was appointed, to

confer with the special committee of the cit.v council

to whom the bill has been referred, consisting of D. R.
Dyche, George R. Baker and C J. Brady.

The subject of a minimum price list for the whole
city was considered, and the consensus of opinion was
that no differential should be given to any district or

class of dealers, and that the scale should be based
on the popularity of the goods, instead of a fiat price

for all goods of a certain standard price, thus catering

to public sentiment by a flexible system of price mak-
ing. The executive committee was empowered to frame
and promulgate this schedule.

The dues for the ensuing year were fixed at $10.

the same as in the past. Walter H. Gale and W. T.

Klenze told of the convention at Washington, aud re-

flected the enthusiasm that there prevailed. Thomas
A'oegeli of Minneapolis, gave a stiff little talk on or-

ganization.

Reports from the twenty-four districts in Chicago
were encouraging, in the main. The city as a whole is

in much better condition than it was three months ago,

there being very much less price cutting, less aggressive

advertising, less friction among the dealers and as a
result much money is being saved. Organizer Cusack
gave an interesting description of his work. Every-
body present appeared highly gratified with the showing
made, and the gatlicring was full of enthusiasm.

Drug Clerks Also Endorse Mr. Bodemann,
The Drug Clerks' Association also gave Mr. Bode-

mann a vote of confidence. At a meeting last week the
clerks in strong resolutions denounced the charges of
attempted blackmail against Mr. Bodemann, declared
their entire confidence in him and in the board, that the
members of the association know that the laws are
being enforced better r,ow than ever before, and that
they believe the charges against the board and Mr.
Bodemann individually were prompted solely by the
strictness of the prosecution which is being waged
against the cocaine sellers and other pharmacy law
breakers. In conclusion, Mr. Bodemaun was endorsed
for reappointment on the board.

NORTHWESTERN ALUMNI MEET TO REORGANIZE.
Chicago, October 27.—On last Friday evening the

.\lumni .Association of the School of Pharmacy of the
Xorthwestern University gave a banquet at the Sher-
man House. The menu was excellent, and the meeting
which followed was one which will result in much good
to the organization and to the school. Dr. Harry H.
Kaliu was toastmaster. Among those who spoke were
Dr. Kahn, professor of materia medica; Dr. R. Pond,
professor of botany; Dr. H. M. Gordin, professor of

organic chemistry; Dr. T. Whittelsey, professor of in-

organic chemistry; D. C. Eccles, head of the dispensing

laboratory; Thomas \. Wooten, and Dr. Oscar Oldberg,
dean.

-Vfter dinner. Dr. Kahn called the diuers to order.

He said that one purpose of the meeting was to re-

organize the association and to put it on a growing
basis, where the members would manifest an interest

in the work of the body and recognize it as a con-

necting link between themselves and alma mater.

Other members responded with suggestions. A motion
by Dr. Oldberg to the effect that all those graduates
of the school, who were present, be declared members
of the association, was carried. The proposed new con-

stitution and by-laws were taken up, and after some
discussion, it was agreed to leave the matter to a com-
mittee for further discussion and revision. The chair

appointed as the committee T. V. Wooten, Dr. Oscai-

Oldberg, Miss Nina Piper, J. W. Hoover, K. .T. Pritz-

ger. J. H. Montgomery and H. B. Erickson.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing

year: President, Thomas V. Wooten; first vice presi-

dent, Judson W. Hoover; second vice-president, J. E,

Elliott; third vice-president, W. L. Barnum; secretary.

Miss B. C. Piper, G441 Sangamon street, Chicago;

treasurer, M. A. Miner; trustees, J. H. Montgomery,
A. J. Gill and Dr. Harry H. Kahn.

NEW RECRUITS TO N. A. R. D.

Chicago, October 27.—New recruits "lined up" with

the X. A. R. D. are the following from the ranks of the

army of erstwhile aggresssive cutters: Broach & Hull,

Kirksey, Ky.; Loewy Drug Co., Baltimore, Md.; John

Tilma, Buffalo, X. Y.; the Wilson Company, Philadel-

phia.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BtlLDINQ, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. TboroDgh Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, I904.
.Address Inquiries to

PROF, OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St,, Chicago.
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Tlip Oiilnil »'iit-I{ntc PriiK Store, W'nsliinKto".

D. I'.. «ii« 11 pri>jt'oU><l sKin-, wlio-ie projpiMon< were
fniiviiK-eil iliiit siifli all piKcrpriKc was not fcaHilile un-
iliT ipremiii roiiditionH iiiitl nbiindoncd it. Tlie X. A.
It. I). Iiiis for a loiip litiio past been doing effective work
in otmverlintr niitcrs, but it has not paid ns much
attention to iiiHnencins prospective cutters not to start

as it niicht have done. The Washiugton caSf estab-

lishes n prociilent that will be religiously adhered to

in the future.

ILLINOIS EXAMINATION RESULTS.
Spriiiirfield, III.. O.t.lMT L'T.

—

M the October exami-
nation at SiiriiiBlield, the followini: passed: Kegistered
pharinnciKls— 1,. F. (;ri>nhardt. Beurdstown; \V. O.
Foster. Colchester: W. B. Ilattenheuer, Strcfltor; C. L.
Holllster. Jerseyville: J. Heyer. Chicago; F. J. Kar-
lovsky. Chicago: C. R. McE>oiigall, Chicago; L. H. Mc-
Millan. Fast St. Louis; A. J. Richards, Springfield: A.
X. Rigg. Macomb; T. R. Shaffer, Oneida; F, A. White,
Fanningt.in. Assistants—A. \Y. Armstrong, Dwight:
F. A. Blue. Rockford; G. .M. Foster. East St. Louis:
J. E. lUigcrs, Silinan; F. R. Snider, East St. Louis; A.
L. Wangler, Chicago; C. J. Wclker, Chicago; S. J. Will-
iani.s. Macomb.

The next examination will be at 146-8 East Thirty-
ninth street. Chicago. November 17.

THE TOWN WENT QUAIL HUNTING,
(irand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 27—Van Buren county

has been put to large expense in the flrug store cases
brought up by the Anti-Suloon League, through failure

of the league to produce sufficient evidence to convict
in many cases, or of failure to appear against the de-
fendant when the case was called. As a result, a grand
jury has been called, resulting in subpoenas being is-

sued for 117 of South Haven's prominent citizens, in-

cluding the mayor. On the day the officer was in

town for the purpose of serving the papers, there was a
wholesale exodus for the country. People who had
never fire<l off a gun were out in the fields, ostensibly
OUail hunting.

INSTRUMENT MEN AGAINST CUT PRICES.
Chicago, Ociiibcr :.'7.—Members of the American

Surgical Instriiuient Trade Association closed their

annual business meeting at Chicago on October 21,
after deciding to hold the next session in June at St
Louis. It was decided to ask manufacturers to refuse
to sell to mail-order houses that cut prices. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: I'resdent, L. P. Aloe, St.

Louis: first v ce-iiresiileut, William II. Armstrong, In-
dianapidis; second vice-president, A. B. Brand, St.

Paul; Mcretary, J. Frederick Hartz, Detroit; treasurer,

Charles Lentz. .Tr.. Philadelphia.

ILLINOIS.

One of the best entertainments ever given by the

Chicago Drug Trade Club was that which took place on
last Thursday evening. The club rooms in the Bis-

marck hotel were filled with members and guesis. Many
ladies were present. Master Abie Shynman, the "boy
pianiHt" gave new evidence of his musical genius. >Ils«

Elizabeth BInmere, soprano, and Mr. Winne, tenor
si>h>lsi. gave several Helectlons. William Tabor Ilouston,
the eiilerlainer, presented some of his specialties, ami
not the least of the entertainment were the droll say-

IngM iif ,r. M. Iliiwly, the hnmorist and the selections of

Will Collins, the mtmologist.

I'orter B. Fitzgeralil has reiiiKiied his position with
Morrlsson. Plummer A: (.'o. of CliicflKo, to take the mau-
ngement of the Southwestern I>rui{ Co. of Wichita,
Kns., recently organized to engage In the wholesalo

drug businewi. Mr. Fitzgerald will remain in Chicago
for ten days after the .first of Xovember to arrange
for such new slock as will be necessary to be purchased
there, before going on to Xew York.

Gustave 11. Smith, a clerk for T. F. Cannon, Xortb
Clark and Huron street, (.'hicago, was arrested on a
warrant sworn out by his former employer, charging
him with having stolen goods from the store. The
police declare that they found the goods in Smith's

room.

T. C. Ballard, manager of the druggists' simdry de-

partment of Morrisson, Plummer & Co., returned from
a two weeks' visit to St. Louis. E. J. Carpenter of the

city sales force of the company, hag recovered from an
illness which kept him at home for six we<>k8.

Radium and radio-activity wos the subject of a

highly interesting and instructive address by Dr. H. W.
McCoy of the I'niversity of Chicago at the monthly

meeting of the Chicago Section of the American Chem-
ical Society, at the Sherman house.

John J. Boehm, a well-known West Side. Chicago,
druggist, who was a candidate for city clerk at the

recent elections, is contesting the election of Fred C.
Bender to that office. The recount of the ballots is

now progressing.

W. A. Bancroft, Washington avenue and Sixtieth

street. Chicago, has sold his store to a syndicate of

which William Campbell of the Economical Drug Co.,

is said to be the head.

E. G. Ilancy, formerly of the White Ford Chemical
Co., has bought the Shippey pharmacy at 175 South
Western avenue, Chicago.

The Owl pharmacy, Sager & Lyon proprietors, at

Sixty-third and Kimbark avenue, Chicago, was sold

to Gabriel & Gilchrist.

J. M. Lustina. druggist in Sixty-seventh street,

Chicago, was recently operati-d on for appendicitis and

is still in the hospital.

Whaley Brothers have purchased the drug store

of J. M. Cody at Thirty-first street and South Park
avenue, Chicago.

R. Moreau, formerly in the drug business on the

North Side. Chicago, has opened a store in South May-
wood, a suburb.

E. C. Arno, at one time in the drug business in

Chicago, is about to open in Dubuque, la.

DRUG STORE BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE.
Wodtscr. O.. October 27.—.Vyleswiirth's drug store

at Fredericksburg, this county, was blown to pieces with
dynamite. It was at first thought that the deed wa«
committed by burglars, but later information is that

the act is the result of bad feeling over the approach-

ing liiciil option election.

CAI.
SPECIAL OFFER ON

Or. David Kennedy's Latest Kidney
and Liver Medicine.

Fur tlilrlr (InvK. i-iiillni: ..n N..v,nil..r TM. nr nlU rirr to all r«>-

Inll llriiugliiln ..III' fno Im.111,. ..t Cil - ^ '
' ti.-ion

tlll>r nnliT of Ihrlr n liol<'>.'lli> ilialiT :
' Ihiiii

nnlprliK will ninki' »lriil<i» ill«i>l» <irlt>-

utc friilil tllPir utMrp fri'i- Minpica of i M.liiK
inalirr On two iloion imlira llii'v «i;. , ^x,iiul.

Rlmplr apnil iia j i.ur >>r.liT nvilliir \>l:li Hu- nan., ..t .r<iur

nholMali' (li-aliT Ihroiiiili hI i .Ton ooiilil llkr llir ikk-U ahliMwd.
Tlip frpp Booila. anmplaa ami oilviTllalni: mallrr will Ix- •ml illrwt

from our o(Tl«'i\ all rlinrc«'a prppaltl, prrn Ihr oartacr lit roiir ator*.

OIK .VTrll.MTIVK \VIM"IW l>IS|-I..VYS i..\ki;k SIZK SAII-
I'l.K.S .\X|I MII.ST I:KKK<"TIVK .MlVKHTISIXi; .M.WAYS ("RRATB
A STRONG ANI> STKADY DKMANtI niK OAlM'lUA SOLVENT.

Address THE CAL-CURA COnPANY.
iUBnufacturftri of Dr. K«nn*dj't UtMt^prvparfttlJB* )

DR. KENNEDY ROW. RONDOUT, N. Y.
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-Edward D. Schmitt, Baltimore, Md
01- jar

Bottle

Bottle

Elec-

Bottle.

ealiug deriee.
Edward D. Schmitt, Baltimore, Md.
or jar sealing device.
Me.ver Wildermann, London, England,
troljtic decomposition of alkaline salts.

Augelo A. Bosclielli. Harrisburg, Pa.
Walter H. Chandler, Toronto, Canada. Vac-
cine tube.
Samuel C. Kindig- and Thomas J. Spicer,
Baltimore, Md. Non-refillable bottle.

John G. Henrich, London, England. Siphon
bottle.

•John N. Hahn, Cleveland, Ohio. Packing
case for tumblers, bottles, etc.

41,332.-

41,333.-

41,334.-

41.335.-

41fi,330.

41,337.-

41,338.-

41,339.-

TRADE-MARKS.
Registered October 20, 1903.

-Skin-bleaching preparation. Rose Manufac-
turing Co., Xew York, N. Y. The representa-
tion of a rose with buds, etc.

-Skin-bleaching preparation. Rose Manufac-
turing Co., Xew York, N. X. The word "Dora-
dine."
-Remedy for Coughs and Colds and Affections
of the Throat. Sharp & Dohme, Baltimore,
Md. The word "Sedatole."
-Remedy for Stomach Disorders. Rudolph R.
Smith. Ann.Tpolis. Md. The word "Sparetta."
—Medicated Tablets for La Grippe and its

after effects. Ewell & Everett, Detroit, Mich.
The letters "V. Q."
-Medical Foods. Tonics and Cordials. Cor-
nelius Keefe, Jr., Boston, Mass. The word
"Robustine."
-Purgative Syrup. California Fig Syrup Co.,
San Francisco, Cal. The word "Califig," etc.

-Purgative Syrup. California Fig Syrup Co.,

San Francisco. Cal. The word "Califig," etc.

LABELS.

Registered October 20, 1903.

10,426.—Title: "Dr. \V. H. .Mexander's Ilenliug Oil"
(For healing oil). William Hpnrv ,\lexander.
Piedmont. Ala. Filed Sept. 28. 190.S.

10.427.—Title: "Salome" (For medicine). E. S. Frank.
Clarion. Iowa. Filed Sept. 15. 1903.

10.428.—Title: "Kellum's Sure Cure" (For medicine).
Kelliim Medical Co., Inc., Newport News, Va.
Filed Aug. 22. 1903.

10.429.—Title: "Wakega Medical Co." (For medicine).
Wakega Medical Co.. Tacoma, Wash. Filed
Sept. 24, 1003.

INDIANA.
At Lafayette, J. D. Bartlett, Robert Rice and

George Hollis have formed a partnership (not incor-

porated) under the name of The Owl Drug Co.

F. H. Kissling has removed his business from
College avenue and Twenty-second street, Indianapolis,

to West Lafayette.

At Hamilton. Fred. Rudd, formerly with Geddes
& Harding of Butler, succeeds P. S. Will.

At Muncie, C. E. Thornburg & Co. have been

succeeded by J. H. Thoraburg.

Hood & Haney at Peru, have dissolved partner-

ship, G. J, Hood succeeding.

At Plymouth, J. W. Bimard has succeeded J. E.

Garwood.
G. G. Graham has opened a new store at Veed-

ersburg.

-At Ashley, W. F. Baughman succeeds H. M. Phil-

lips.

OUR CANADIAN LETTER,
The Provincial government of Ontario has ap-

pointed J. G. Ardagh and F. G. Marriott fellows in

chemistry on the teaching staff of the School of prac-

tical Science, Toronto, the latter to take the place

of James Horton, resigned.

-Inquiries are being made by leading business men
of London, Ont., as to the feasibility of starting a fac-

tory in that city for the manufacture of coal tar

products. There is no factory of the kind in Canada,

and the field is regarded as a favorable one, as the

trade in aniline oil and aniline dyes is increasing.

J. D. McCrostie, druggist of Ripley, Ont.. has re-

moved to Paisley, Ont.

G. T. Burnett, druggist of New Westminster, B.

C. has disposed of his business to H, Ryall.

E. L Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLINGS CLAPP CO., Boston
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PRICES OF DOMESTIC CRUDE DRUGS TENDING
UPWARD.

New York, October li".—A conliuiiod steady feelini;

prevails tlirouehoiit tlie general market, but there have
been no iniportiini developments, and there are very few
price changes callini; for more than ordinary mention.
It is worthy of note, however, that most of the do-

mestic roots and barks are ruling firm, with values

tending upward, owini; to scarcity.

<)l'Il"M.—Tliere is more or less keen competition
aniouK importers, which has a depressing effect on
the market, but conditions at primary sources of supply
do not warrant ony ileciino and jobbers continue to
<luoi.> the old range of ?:{.40fr( 3.i!.") for per cent, and
.<,"{.,">iM'(i :t.7.'> for 11 per cent. Powdered continues to
move moderately in small lots at S4.40@4.50 for 13 per
cent, and $4.8(ir.(5.(X) for lU per cent.

Mt)UI'HIXK SULril.VTE.—Business in a jobbing
way is of full average volume, and the tone of the
market is steady with dealers quoting JJ.GOfa'-.TO for
eighths in ounce boxes. ?2.i55@ 2.05 in 2% oz. boxes,
$2.35(^2.45 in ounce rials and $2.30^2.40 in 5-oz.
cans.

gri.MXE Sn.rn.VTE.—Manufacturers have not
yet announced the e.\pected advance in prices, but the
market has a strong undertone and there is no pressure
to sell round lots at current figures. The jobbing
movement continues satisfactory to dealers and the
ruling MUotatioUM are 25^; 25 ' i.e. for bulk in lOO-oz.
tins, 25',.jftf 2(ic. in 50-oz. tins, 20fti 2CV-!C. in 25-oz. tins.
27 ft; 2" '-..c. in 15 or 10-oz. tins, and 32(@,32';^c. in

ounce vials.

SILVER NITRATE.—Manufacturers prices have
been advanced owing to the increased cost of silver, and
the revised jobbing quotations are 47@52c. for crystals
and 4!V(/ ."i4c. for fused.

H'ECVC ROOT.—Cables from London reporting a
decidedly stronger market for ('arthagena have caused
a sliar|> advance in local quotations for that variety
and j.dilMTs quote .$l.."i5(i7 1.75 for whole and $].G5rrli

1.!Hi fur piiwd' led. Rio also is tinner and quotations
have I II markiMi up to Jl.SOiTj 2.05 for wiiole, and
Jtl.'.MKl/J.in f,,r powdered.

!'.\RKS.—Firmer markets are reported for all de-
scriptions, owing to reduced stocks and hu-k of oflfers

from producing markets. Kayberry and cotton root are
very scarce with values higher, and both are quoted
nt the advanced range of 25ft( .'iOc. for whole and 30(S)
'.Cm: for r'owdered. Cramp is without quotable change,
but supplies are very light and prices show an upward
tendency. Limited quantities are yet available at 25
fiL'tltc. for whole and 28T/,'t2c. for powdered.

S.VFKRON.—Valencia is firmer, both here and
abroad, owing to a small yield of new crop, and spot
jobbing quotations have been advanced to .^n.OOIlO.St).

OIL C.VJllMT.—With the market belter supplied
the tone is somewhat easier, and quotations for jobbing
qiiaiililies show a dcciue to 0,5c.'</ $1.05.

OIL CfBEUS.—Lack of important demand and
coiiHeqneiit slow trading have had a weakening influ-

ence, and jobbers have reduced quotations to $1.20
fiM.4.5.

INICORN ROOT.--rnder the influence noted last

week joldiiiig prices have been further advanced to 50
filTiTir. f<ir whole and tdKr; i;,"(c. for powdered.

.MANKRAKE ROur.—The market has a de-
cidi'dly Hiroiig I , with the outlook favorable to still

higher prices, bill jobbers are yet willing lo sell in a
liiiiiled way at L'i'ri I'.tc. for whole and l'.)C(i21c. for
IMiwderMl.

HLOOK ROOT.—Slocks conliniie to diminish un-
der a fair coiiNiiiiiiiig demand, and jobbers have furtlier
advanced priien lo 2<>''(25e for whole, 22C« 27c. for
criinheil and J.'if/Ilrtc. for pnwdercd.

LOIJKLIA HEEli.— Values are higher, owing to
fiearcity, and the reviseil jobbing quotation* are lO'ii)
NOc. for whole and NlK,/iN),-. fur powderi^l.

INDEX TO THIS NUMBER.
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Antitoxin vs. I'n-.' .Milk 457
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Hood's Calendars for 1904.

We lliiiik it will be an advantage for all retail drug-
gists lo acceiil Hood's Calendar Offer for VMH as early
as possible.

The Calendars are very handsome and there is sure
to be a great demand for them.

It is giH>d cheap advertising for the retailer, as he
gels his mime prinle<I on each and every Calendar sent
him.

Every Calendar given away is a ciuistant and steady
advert'seinent for you with your customer for a whole
year, and costs you nothing extra whatever.

How lo gel Hood's Calendar is explained fully in

regular advertisement in another part of this journal.

Note the special offiT of the Calciira Co. of Kings-
ton, N. ^'

, wln.li :i|.|..-:ii- ..II |.:ii:.. li'.'J of this issue.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

ASAFOETIDA, INSECT FLOWERS, SAGE,
SENNA, HERBS and SPICES.

Mccormick &
Miaufjiturlof ChcmlaU, Imporicrt :.nJ iirlnJcr*.

co.«
HALTIMORB
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE ERA DRUGGISTS' DIRECTORY.
Tin- llHh ri-visiciii of tlie Era Dnifif-'is^ts nircM'tory,

now rcaily, is tlic host edition we have yet otferei.1.

It is tlie staiulanl work of its kind in this country
and iiic-liidfs a i-oiiipk-te list of tlie druggists in Costa
Itii-a anil the principal drug stores in Chile, Peru,
Bolivia. Eiiuador and Colombia.

The list of retail druggist* in the United States

does not quite reach the 40.000 figure which the last

edition showed, but this loss is made up by increasea

nuiuliers ill I'art III. (Manufacturers, .Jobbers, etc.l

This Directory will be found invaluable to any mer-
cliant or manufacturer who does business with the trade.

It is sold only by subscription, and until further notice

the price will be .?5.00 per copy, net, postpaid.

The edition is limited, and we are obliged to reserve

to ourselves the right to raise this price at any time.

"We are all learning more or less every day, and
wide reading in one's chosen field is imperative."

But there is a great difference both in the quantity

learned and the manner of reading.
Tlie newspaper habit, the careless reading of many

headlines in many dailies, does not lead to great learn-

ing.

On the other hand careful systematic reading is the

medium of all education.
Why does the college student read to better ad-

vantage tlian the newspaper habitue?
Because his reading is selected and systematized.

System and selection in reading is, however, also

possible outside college walls. The main thing is to

get the right person to arrange it for you.

The Era Coarse in Pharmacy has been selected and
systematized for the use of home students by educators

of wide exper-ence.
. , „ „ o c,., *

Write to the Pharmaceutical Era. S Spruce Street,

New York City.

THE OPINION OF THE COMMISSIONEK OF PATENTS.

The opinion of U. S. Commissioner of Patents

Allen, which we reported last week seems to dispose

of the movement for revision pretty effectually, for the

time being at least. The commissioner is evidently

not at all in doubt about the merits of the case; he

not only answers each argument with great emphasis,

but in referring to the motives behind the desire for

revision, he approaches very near to ridicule. If this

official opinion carries much weight at Washington,

it would seem to be of little use to attempt any furth-

er consideration of the question, at least until popular

sentiment and with it the attitude of the powers that

be, can be brought to a more favorable point of view.

From the commissioners's present standpoint, his

answers to the arguments presented to President

Roosevelt are no doubt sound. But his point of view

is radically wrong, and for this the druggists are in

a measure to blame. The i lea to the sympathies in

the interests of suiTering humanity was unfortunate.

It appeared to lack complete sincerity, and created a

prejudice which under the circumstances is not en-

tirely unnatural. The question is, as the commis-

sioner pointed out, not one of injustice to suffering

humanity. If this adverse opinion is to be answered

effectively, it must be approached on different ground.

The present patent laws must be shown to be foolish

and antiquated, which in fact they arc. If the matter

had been presented in this way, it is quite probable

that the committee's request would have been treated

with greater respect.

THE aUESTION A COMMEHCIAL ONE.

The point insisted upon in the commissioner's re-

port, that the question of the exorbitant price of

|)henacetin is purely a commercial one, is well taken.

From the standpoint of ordinary business ethics,

there is no injustice in asking the sick to pay one

dollar an ounce for this remedy. Patent laws are

meant to secure to the inventor, such benefits as he

can obtain from his discovery. The object is to pre-

vent a distribution of these advantages among his

fellow-men. Before the inventor placed the prepara-

tion upon the market everyone was obliged to get

along without it, and if the principle of patents is at

all tenable, the public have no right to share in the

benefits created. .\s a matter of fact the public has a
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very considerable share in the benefits; for the de-

mand shows that some people think very highly of the

preparation. The circumstance that the firm furnish-

ing the product has taken advantaKc of the weakness

of our laws to enrich 'tsell inordinately, and has by a

system of persecution rendered itself obnoxious to a

very large class of our citizens, has nothing to do with

this phase of the case. No one thinks it an injustice

to dcm.Tnd ten dollars for a very few doses of antitoxin,

even though the cost of production represents only

a small fraction of this sum. and eminent surgical

specialists charge as much as a thousand dollars for

a single operation with the complete approval of the

public. The remedy for an exorbitant price is simple,

as the commissioner points out, with an almost aud-

ible grin: get the consumer to stop buying it.

FROTECnOM FOR THE FOREIGNER.
The assertion that ilii-rc is no injustice in permit-

ting an inventor, native or foreign, to get all the

profits out of a discovery that he possibly can, does

not. however, hide the essential absurdity of the pres-

ent policy of our government in regard to the grant-

ing of patents. If the government exists by and for

the people, is it not inconsistent literally to tax the

citizens for the benefit of a foreign enterprise? It is

not necessary to review numerous statutes and treat-

ies to discover the absurdity of our present policy; it

is sufficient to look at the results. The fact that a

manufacturer in Germany can and does compel the

people of this country to pay four times as much for

a product than those of any other country is proof

enough that something is radically wrong. What can

be said in defense of a policy that aids the foreigner

at the expense of its own citizens, especially when
pursued by a government wedded to the com-
mercial protection of its own industries? This

feature of the question has been left severely

alone by Commissioner Allen. Apparently his

view has been considerably obscured by the plea

for the "dear public." A mother who takes from her

children's sustenance to feed their infant brother may
be defended with volumes of arguments, but it must

be a courageous statesman who dares to justify the

action of a parent who passes this same milk on to a

lusty stranger. A policy so excessively generous is

much too altruistic for this competitive world. It is

all very line to estabish laws on broad principles and

to administer them with generosity, but a suggestion

that the policy might be a little too broad, presented

by a large body of citizens would seem to deserve a

respectful hearing at the very least, especially when
practically every other nation has abandoned this

same policy because it was found to be contrary to the

best interests of the people.

A POLICT THAT DmTES LAW-RREAKIMO.
The policy of di-icrimination in favor of the foreign

manufacturers, now pursued by our government, is of-

fensive in another way. It makes it difficult for peac-

able citizens to escape collision with the law. Th:
difference between the price of phcnacetin in this

country and that demanded in Caiiaila nffcrs extraor-

dinary iixlucements to the smuggler an<l the adulter-

alcr. Hence the numerous phenacelin crusades by

boards of health, and the wholesale charges against

respectable druggists. Some of these charges are, no
doubt, true, but in the majority of cases the retail dis-

tributer of the impure drug is innocent of any crime

greater than failure to test the material when received.

Unfortunately the druggist is by law held responsible

for the quality of all preparations dispensed, on the

supposition that he personally examines all materials

kept on his shelves. That the pharmacist now occu-

pies this false position before the law is to be deplored,

but it does not prevent frequent legal entanglements

and very harsh decisions. We have no doubt that

many members of the trade have in this way been un-

justly branded as frauds and criminals and compelled

to pay fines, and that in many cases this amounts to

little more than legal persecution. Adding injury up-

on injury, the government besides furnishing the in-

centive for the crime the results of which fall upon the

poor druggist's head, also provides the foreigner with

a weapon with which to flay him. This appears to be

the real cause of the sentiment in the trade against

this drug, and remotely, for the present movement to

secure a revision of the laws. It is not a question of

profit—the druggists are not so insincere as the com-

missioner insinuates—for the margin on an expensive

drug is as a rule more respectable than that of a

cheaper article. And now when the representations of

the druggists go to the President of the United States

with a request that their grievances receive some at-

tention, they are turned away with a smile.

THE REAL GRIEVANCE.
The druggists of the Unted States have a real

grievance against the government, and it will be dif-

ficult to convince them that all the trouble is due to

their own short-comings. Many respectable members
of the trade have been haled into court and made to

suffer at the hands of the foreigner, when entirely un-

conscious of wrong-doing. Although they have as-

sumed certain legal responsibilities which it now seems

impossible to fulfil, they feel the injustice of being

called to account for errors practically beyond their

control. The fact that the laws of their own land in-

variably seem to be against them, makes the quarrel

with phenacetin the more exasperating. On the other

hand the importers are entirely within their legsl

rights. The U. S. patent law gives them the right to

demand whatever price they may be able to obtain,

and there are other laws that prohibit smuggling and

sale of adullcraled gooils. We may have our opinions

about the manner in which they exact their pound of

flesh, but the law of our country delivers to them
their pound of flesh. It is, unfortunately, difficult to

iliscover the exact fraction of injustice in the matter.

It is the druggist who suffers'lhe injustice, but how?
The exorbitant price does not affect him; other prep-

arations of similar character and no greater merit,

sell for the same price. The patent laws arc incon-

sistent with the principles of our Government, but not

unjust, if the principle of protection is tenable. Then
where is the injustice which nearly every druggist

feels? We are of the opinion that in the last analysi<

it will be found to lie in the abnormal conditions

created by the patent laws which compel the druggist

to undertake dutiis which he finds (nipossible to per-

form, namely, testing and assuming personal responsi-

bility for the quality of all drugs dispensed.
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PERJUKY IN DRUG RE LIQUOR CASES.

A decision of tlie Michig.in supreme court holding

dealers liable for perjury in making false reports of

the quantity of liquor sold, even after conviction for

illegal sales, is of considerable interest to the drug-

gists of that state. In certain counties where local

option is in force, druggists are required to make

sworn statements weekly of all liquor sales. In a

recent suit the defendant charged with illegally selling

intoxicating beverages pleaded guilty and paid the

fine. The prosecuting officer, not satisfied with the

penalty, immediately filed information for perjury

in making false reports under oath. In defense the

attorney stated that the conviction for the illegal

sales in question should serve as a bar to perjury

proceedings covering practically the same oflfense.

But the supreme court ruled that there were in effect

two separate violations, the false statement and the

sale constituting separate offenses. In cases of this

kind in Michigan it will, therefore, no longer be a

simple matter of pleading guilty and paying a mini-

mum fine. Action for perjury may be brought for

each separate weekly statement made incorrectly

under oath. This decision need not disturb any drug

gist who manfully strives to live up to the spirit as

well as the letter of his community's laws—which

every citizen should do—but it will serve as a warning

to those who do not hesitate to stretch a point occa-

sionally in the pursuit of profits, and also to those

who through neglect fall into devious ways not strictly

according to the regulations.

HUMAN SUBJECTS FOR GEBH EXPERIMENTS.
Enthusiastic students of medical science have fre-

quently in the past horrified the public with proposals

to employ human material for experimental purposes.

There has always been strong objection to the vivisec-

tion of animals and tampering with the physiological

machinery of cats and dogs while the organism is

still in active operation. The antivivisectionists have

always contended—and not without reason—that these

experiments are of doubtful value because the organ-

ism of the lower animals differs so widely from that

of the human species that reaction to manipulation

must also vary. This objection is of especial weight

in experiments with disease germs which have curious

preferences in the matter of the animal species which

they inhabit. .\ scientific body in Paris has recently

gone to great trouble and expense to discover an

organism other than man acceptable to the syphilis

germ which seems to be an aristocrat in its way.

Latest reports state that the germ has been success-

fully inoculated upon the body of an innocent chim-

panzee. Now, this our nearest relative in the animal

kingdom, is in great demand for experimental pur-

poses, and although the price is high—two thousand

dollars or more for a single specimen—the search

for a remedy to combat this loathsome disease will

be pushed with vigor. Progress in the investigation

of tuberculosis has also been hampered by want of

a medium in which the wicked little germ will eo
through the same dreadful performances as in the

human body. .\t the meeting of the American Public

Health Association, held last week in Washington,

a doctor from Philadelphia brought up the old pro-

posal to employ condemned criminals for medical

WILBER J. TEETERS, M. S., PH. C.

I'npffssor Teeters lias been eouueeted with the teach-
ins.' force of the University of Iowa, Iowa City, since
T^lCi, wlien he became demonstrator of chemistry in the
medical department of that institution. In 1900-1901 he
served as instructor in the College of Pharmacy, S. V.
1.. and a year later was made assistant professor of
pharmacy and director of the pharmaceutical labora-

tory. Last year he held the chair of pliarmaeognosy,
anci on September 24 of the present year became, by
action of the board of regents, acting dean of the Col-

lege of Pharmacy and professor of pharmacy, succeed-
ing Professor E. I^. Boerner in both of these positions.

Professor Teeters is an alumnus of Mt. Union College,

Oliio. and a graduate of the School of Pharmacy. Uni-
versity of Michigan. He is a well-known member of

the A. Ph. A. and brings to his new field of labor an
excellent record of work successfully accomplished.

experimentation and supported it with a rather novel

argument. He considered the question from the

standpoint of the person most concerned, the crim-

inal. He thinks that almost any man would rather

die from tuberculosis in the interest of science than

by the usual and more abrupt methods in the interest

of justice. However this may be, we fear that the

popular mind would require a great deal of education

before it would consent to the taking of any such

liberties with the living human body.

SOCIETY OF WOMAN PHARMACISTS AND CHEMISTS.

Pennsylvania has a new ornament, a society of

woman pharmacists and chemists. The association

starts out bravely, and the Era wishes it every possible

success. We do not understand nrecisely why any

society of pharmacists should be composed exclusively

of women, nor whether this is to be an association

of women or one of pharmacists and chemists. Per-

haps it does not matter; there is plenty of room for

more societies. Needless to say, the aims and ideals

of the new sorority are high, and we hope it will

succeed in all its undertakings, and enjoy a long-

no, we prefer not to say long life. Soci ties of woman

pharmacists have usually been short-lived, and the

cause of dissolution has almost always been an epi-

demic of marriage among the members.
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-AOK
ON PRA'TI'l MAKES PERFECT.' AN OVZBP.ATEB MAXIM

"Mr. Knianutl's six years' experience may be a
bit long, but. just tlic same, practice makes perfect."

remarked tlie drugK'st with a tliat-settles-it air.

"That (lepen<ls." returned the C. P., who as a

matter oi principle, always refuses to take things for

granted.
"Depends upon what?" said his friend slightly

nettled.

"Upon what sort of practice you mean. There is

a whole lot of difference in the kind of practice a

person gets in this world, and especially in the sort

of experience n boy gets in a drug store."

"Oh yes, I dare say! There are dilTcrent kinds of

drug stores and several varieties of druggists. But
you know what I mean. The little odds and ends of

information picked up by boys do not differ so much."
"You forget that there is a great difference in

boys. Some catch on at once, while others are sensi

tive to impressions from a club only. Some heads arc

like a sponge, while others arc more like a block of

wood. I took two small boys to a circus once. On
the way home I used a sort of mental pump on them
to find out what iinpressions had resulted. One of

them had seen siinply everything and could describe

every detail to the color of the clown's whip. The
other seemed to have received only one vague impres-
sion, and tliat concerned the biggest thing there—an
elephant. There must be some sort of relation be-

tween the practice and the person who does the prac-

ticing. A neighbor of mine has practiced upon the

violin faithfully every day for years, yet he makes no
improvement whatever. He doesn't know how. It is

the same way in everything—unless you practice in

the right wav, it doesn't amount to anything."

"Oh, well, of course! But you've got to make some
rule about the thing, you know."

"I fail to see any sense in a rule that doesn't mean
anything," said the sage. "What is wanted is fitness,

isn't it? Then why not adopt a standard of fitness

and let it go at that?"
"Because there are difficulties. The board of phar-

macy examination is supposed to do that: but you
see, you can't find out everything in that way. Ex-
perience has shown that nothing but several years of

experience gives the familarity with drugs necessary

to ensure fitness."

"Experience has shown," said the C. P. with pecu-

liar emphasis, "that a boy who has had the advantage
of a high school training anci a laboratory course in

some good college of pharmncy will gM more real

knowledge of dispensing in three days of drug store

practice than a chuckle-headed youngster who leaves

school because he can't learn the multiplication tables

can gel in three years.'

"Those are extreme cases."

"Extreme cases seem to be pretty stiff arguments,
just the same. It seems to me you druggists are

mighty unreasonable people. You keep talking about
the poor material you get for apprentices—no, it

isn't apprentices that you want; you are after bottle-

washers and undersized porters. You take your fel-

low-druggists to task for not selecting better boys.

Somebody— I forget wh<i it was—recently said that

only high school graduates should be employed in the

pharmacy, boys who are in a comlition to profit by the

experience they get and who may be expected to

grow u)) to be ornaments to the profession."

The druggist nodded. "I agree with that. It's

a gofxl scheme."
"Do you ktiow what that means?"
"That we can't get them, I suppose."
"A boy graduates from the high school at abnul

the at4i ..1 iightcen. So far lie ha> been too busy to

get nmre than a few months drug store experience.

.At about that stage of his development he is ambitious

and is making plans for the future. If he continues his

studies at all, he will be most likely to keep on then.

If stopped then he will never seriously think of a
professional course in college. Still vou ask him to

spend the next two or four years, the most precious

of his life, washing bottles and wielding a mop to get

experience of drugs. If he continues his studies from
the high school on in pharmacy, as he would in any
other profession, he will graduate at the age of twenty.

What do you proprose to offer this university gradu-
ate?"
"He has no experience!"
"No. and in order to get that experience you ex-

pect him to spend from two to six years acting as all-

round drudge in a drug store, at a mighty few dollars

per. You will not allow him to begin his chosen work
until he is twenty-two or twenty-five, and then he will

be obliged to compete with eighteen year old boys
who have no education to speak of because they have
grown up with the drug business. A great inducement,
isn't it?"

"But it doesn't work that way."
"\'o, it doesn't. That sort of bov does not go into

the drug business, and I don't blame him. Now what
sort of boy can you get with that several-vcars-ex-

perience fence?'

The druggist gazed out of the window.

"I will tell you. He is commonly the boy who
thinks he is done with school at the age of twelve or
fourteen. It may be poverty, in which case the final

result is not so bad, but it often is a strong dislike ot

books and study that drives him to take any job he
can get when he ought to be in school. In many cases

he plugs along several years before he finds out that

there is such a thing as the science of pharmacy. When
he goes into the thing, he thinks he is going into

business. When he finds out that in order to get the

best salary he must be registered, he is too far along
to go back to the seventh grade. He has the experi-

ence—at least so it is counted—all he lacks is his

license—science be hanged—and he goes about the

i|uickest way to get it."

"Short cramming courses?"
"That's it, and who can blame him? I-Ie scrambles

past the board, and at twenty-one stands away ahead
of the poor chump who has spent his lime in hard
study. Besides, all these years he has been earning his

board. Under such conilitions, what inducement has
pharmacy to offer the conscientious student?"

"You are harping on extreme cases again. As a

matter of fact, the boy who has grown up with the

bottle-washing business is a heap more competent
than a man with a university degree. I prefer him
every time."

"Then why do you talk to me about poor material,

high school requirements, scientific study of pharmacy
and that sort of thing?"

"We want the training added to the experience."

"But you see you can't get that withom immense
sacrifice on the part of the boy. and he has a right to

object. He can not spend the best years of his life

in the back room of a drug store and in school at the

same lime. It is an impossibility."

"Why can't he <livide his time?"
"Because you will not let him. You want a bottle

washer to be around when you need him; that leaves

no time for school."

"Now you are saying what you ought to know is

not true. .Ml the pharmacy schools in the large cities

expect their students to spend part of their time in
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the store. The courses are arranged with that in

view."
"Yes, and in that way they are able to ^et a few

hours' experience a day. That will amount to less,

actually, than a year for the course. And. still the
tendency is to require several years' exueriencc before
graduation. How is a boy to get it if he wants to

graduate at twenty and he is expected to have a high
school certificate? It is a mighty swift boy that can
take a stifif course in a good high school and work
in a drug store at the same time."

"Vou must have missed something, somewhere,"
said the druggist. "Pharmacy needs men of educa-
tion if it is to rank as a profession,, and a clerk has
got to have a lot of practical experience. The thing
can be done, somehow, in spite of what you say."

"But don't be unreasonable and ask the impos-
sible.

'

IN EVERY TOWN THERE IS ONE "BEST."
George E. Thorpe of Syracuse, has printed a little

paper which he is distributing among his trade. He
calls it "The Modern Pharmacist." The object of

this paper is .given in the following editorial:

"The main province of this little paper is to tell

the truth. In every neighborhood where there are
several drug stores there is generally one that is, on
the whole, the best. They may all be good, but there
must be a difference, and there can be only one best.

We do not propose to say ai.ything about the others,
but we desire to give you some insight into our
ideas—the aims, ambitions, methods which direct the
conduct of onr busness—the truth is always good
enough for us—and if you conclude—as we believe
you will—that our store is worthiest of your confi-
dence, then we shall be pleased to have you transfer
your patronage from the second best, or third best,

WILL PRINT LISTS SUGGESTING HOLIDAY GITTS,
"I have ordered all of my stufT for tlie lioliday

trade," said a pharmacist in Rochester the other day.
"The fellows who don't begin now to think about
Christmas will be apt to get left. I have — ideas ali

worked out even to two or three window displays dur-
ing Christmas w-eek. Christinas this year comes on
Friday, so we will have an excellent week for trade.

I am eoing hot after the trade of the children and
their pennies count up fast. For the women I will

have the best of perfumes and soaps—do you know
that soaps as presents are highly appreciated by
women? For the men there will be the best b ancls if

cigars in boxes from lo up to lOO. I will guarantee
the cigars, and by doing so women will not be afraid
to buy. You know how wives sav their husbands
growl about the cigars presented to them by then
well-meaning companions in life. Children will buy
small bo.xes for their papas, and the fathers will have
no trouble in getting for the children and wives
appropriate presents. I intend to have lists printed
suggesting the presents appropriate for men, women,
misses, youths, youngsters and even the babies."

Quantity, a Factor in Selling.

Large quantities of goods attract attention, im-
press the customer, and most customers buy more
freely and quickly from a large stock than' they would
from a small stock. I at one time lived near two
grocery stores, and in watermelon season one of

them would buy half a dozen melons at a time and the
other would buy one or two hundred at a time. The
one who bought one or two hundred would be sold
out first.—The Zenith, Marshall Wells Co., Duluth,
Minn.

We Bow to the Era.

We are indebted to the Pharmaceutical Era for the
excellent likeness of F. W. Schumacher which ap-
pears in this issue. The Era account of the N. A. R.
D. Convention is full and accurate, while its array of

cuts of leading men is superb and well worth pre-
serving.—W. P. Retail Druggist.

Ihe Exhibit at the Berks County, Pa., Fair of Edmund

J. Gable of Reading.

Afr. Gnble informs the Era tli.Tt the various phar-
maceutical houses contributed tlie bulk of the tree
samples, although he put out ]5,0tX) souvenirs, cards,

etc., of his own. "It was a grand success as an ad-
vertisement," he .says, "and the results are already com-
ing in. We were awarded first prize as the first drug-
gist to exhibit at the fair. We have only been open
three months, but are advertising lieavily." Mr. Gable
is successor to S. S. Stevens at 724 Penn street, Read-
ing.

PACKAGE SLIPS.

By PEHR LIGNELL, Superior. Wis.

THE man in the drug business of to-day, who
wants to stay there, must advertise. The
way and the manner how lie with the man
and his locality.

There are many ways to advertise. Some may
use the daily paper although the majority of us can

not use it to advantage, because doing mostly a

neighborhood business we find it too costly. It may
have a circulation of. say lo.ooo, and of that number
of readers, we can only expect three or four thou-

sand, at the most, to go out of their way to find our

store, therefore we have pa.d a little more than twice

what we should for the ad.

The Package Slip.

The monthly store paper, booklet or any other

kind of advertising which may be used, does not in-

terfere w-ith the slip, nor does the slip interfere with

anv other kind of advertising: it supplements them.

'The package slip is a very small afTair. but very

effective, if properly written, on the principle that

the bullet makes more execution, if it hits, than a

barrelful of buckshot fired at random. It is made

to be enclosed i-i tvery package leaving the store.

Only a small leafet 4x5 in size is required; it soon

becomes a habit to slip these little leaflets mto every

package, and the customer will invariable read them

when he opens the package at home.

Writing the Slips.

does not require an advertising expert. If yoir

can write a letter, you can write them yourself. The
whole point is to make thetn short, for people will

not read a long ad. unless they are looking for some-

thing they are interested in and want to be informed

more particularly about.

Do not trv to say everything in one single ad. You
must remember that you will have to write dozens

of them in the future and would soon run short of

subjects if you tried to crowd several things into

one. The idea is to have one subject at a time. That

you want to talk about. Then when you have de-
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Till' must ciiiisiiiciiDii.s liiiildiiii; in tlii.s picliiro is Uiat
of Ili-yiifs. Sliitliew & Co.. ('ii|m! Town. Cape Colony,
Soutli Africa. Tliis firm ilops an immense wholesale
and retail drug bu.«iness at tliis and branch Btores in

other towns.

cided what you want to say, write it down in simple,

and above all strong language. Don't try to write

an ad. or a treatise in your best English. Write it

exactly as you would talk. Take for instance the
following package slip:

You are not in the Dark,

when you trade at "The Guarantee,"' you only gc.

"what you ask for." We don't wrap up "something
just as good." because we don't believe in that kind
of business, it wouldn't pay. We are building up
the biggest drug business in Superior, by honest
ways of doing business and low prices. If you ask
our opinion about any medicine, we will tell you
what we know about it, and if we have a better one,
we will let you know.

Our prices are so low, because we sell for cash
only, it makes no difference to us, if you are rich

or poor, we give credit to none; so nobody can get

oflfended, when they are asking for credit, if they arc
refused, because they know that nobody else can
get credit at "The Guarantee."

We had been bothered for a long time with the
usual questions from customers— if the article were
pure or if it were genuine, etc.. etc. ^i there was
the question that required an answer.

Mr. Bodemann of Chicago has been quite insistent

recently with his admonition to "Boil it down."
That's the best advertising advice a man can havi>

Boil it down and when you have done that—boil it

down again. Cut away everything but the essence

of what you want to say. Don't go on the supposi-

tion that the public does not know anything. Say
only so much and let the rest be told by inference.

Let them reason the thing out themselves. It's

more interesting for them and it will make a more
lasting impression fm their minds.

.•\nother thing, give them reasons: don't make a

big blow by using big adjectives or high-llown lan-

guage. Give a reason for everything you assert.

Take for example the following:

"Here is a Pair

you rarely find together— absolutely pure drugs and
reasonable prices. We know oiir drugs are pure,

because we buy them direct from the manufacturers
themselves, in original packages. The prices are
rr.i-.nalilr f,.r llir.-i- rv.i-,,,,-.:

First—We buy direct (and pay cash) that gives us
.1 discount from regular prices.

Second—We sell for cash only, and lose nothing
'<n bad bills, nor ask you to pay us big prices (as

'•ihers do, who give credit) to help us to pay them.
Third—We are satisfied with one profit, don't

' \pect to make half a dozen at once on one sale.

You see, we might ask and get six profits once,
!>ut we could not do it again with the same customer.
We would sooner ask and get one profit and have the
ustimier become a steady customer—isn't that

.ghl'"

We say that our prices are reasonable, and then
irnceed to give the reasons for this reasonableness:
We s.iy that our drugs are pure, and then continue
lid e.xplain why they are pure. We could elaborate

; further, by explaining that they do not have to go
lirough many hands, wholesalers, brokers, etc., buv
he average intelligent man can reason out for him-
-rlf that we buy direct, and in original packages.
riu-n we explain our cash way of doing business,

ulling about the discount we get by paying cash oiir-

- elves. That's one reason whv we can sell cheaper
ilian our competitors.

In this way, we prepare the man who has been
thinking about asking us for credit; he reads the
reasons we give for our ability to sell at low prices

and our wav of selling for cash only, and he refrains

from asking credit, .\nothcr suggestion slip follows*

"Medicine Making

isn't like anything else. There's no chance to im-
prove the job afterwards—it Must be right the First

time.
Nobody knows that better than we do: and we

know that because we know our business.

People like a particular druggist above everything
else, that's why we are so particular—it pays.

People don't like big tirices, that's why our prices

are lower than everybody else's— it "ays.

It's to your advantage to get the best drugs, fresh

and effective.

It's your saving to buy them cheaper than you
ever bought them before.

Our advantage lies in having people know that our
stock of drugs are absolutely fresh and pure, and
lower in price than others of same, or inferior grade."

Just think what a long argument ttn-re is here

about carefulness, all in twenty-one words, followed

by our usual reasons.

Printing the Slips.

They should not cxcood in size four by five inches,

printed on good (|ualily paper—preferably white. If

you have suitable cuts, so much the better; they at-

tract attention, and can easily be obtained from differ-

ent sources. .Xnother point to remember is not to

print more than about five hundred .it a time of eacb
kind, so that the customers do not get tired of read-

ing the same thing over and over again.

This kind of advertising can be done by everybody,

and at any locality, and will not interfere with the

other advertising done. The druugist has many oppor-
tunities to tell about things in the drug store that to

him appear trivial, but he should remember that the

drug store has always been a place of mystery to the

public, and the tendency is always to be interested in

anything mysterious. Then why not tell them?
I have in package slips and booklets—of which I

have writen about seventy-five or eighty—treated a

new subject every time, have told about the making
of a cough cure, about the filling of a prescription,

how we buy goods, how we sell goods, etc., etc. .\nd

then there are all the side lines, that we handle. How
much we can lell about sponges, when or how they

grow, how they are prepared for the market, etc.,

in advertising baby bottles, and nipples; there's so

much to lell about the care of the baby, including small

household receipts, etc. What mother do you think

w.iuld fail lo read such kind of advertising.?
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TO INCREASE THE PRESCRIPTION FILE."

r.y MOODY R. Tl DWELL. .Miami, L T.

THE first thing for a druggist to do is to gain
the confidence of the physician, in his abil-

ity to properly compound the various pre-
scriptions he miglit send. By talking witli

him about the various chemical and phar-
maceutical preparations, their many modes of manu-
facture, their appearance, medical properties, and
doses, we can convince him of our scientific knowl-
edge of pharmacy. We can also invite him to our
laboratory or prescription counter, and there show
him preparations in course of manufacture and ex-
plain to him the various methods used to extract the
medicinal properties of the crude vegetable drug, and
impress upon him tlie thoroughness with which a cer-

tain constituent is absolutely exhausted by repercola-
tion, explain the difference between maceration, per-

colation, and repercolation and impress upon him
the care exercised in buying crude stock for use in

the laboratory, so as to get nothing but absolutely
reliable drugs, or those containing the correct
amount of active principle.

The supply houses will tell him and also tell us
that we cannot buy crude drugs on the market with
any reliability, but we should buy their finished prod-
uct, which is guaranteed to contain the correct
amount of active ingredients wanted. Right here
is where they overstep the bounds. We can buy
crude drugs from a reliable drug miller, at a small
advance in cash, which are guaranteed to contain a
certain per cent of active principle, and their guaran-
tee is as good as .iny other.

I hope all druggists manufacture all that is re-
quired for their respective localities. Should you not
manufacture your pharmaceutical f^reparations, be
sure to buy from a reliable manufacturer, then you
need not be ashamed to show them to your physi-
cian.

Take a good sized sample, not less than 4 ounces.
of your preparation, call on your physician, tell him
all about how it was prepared, what it contains, and
its superiority over other preparations of unknown
value. Leave the sample with the physician, ask him
to try it and note the results. Sample every physi-
cian in town and never take more than one product
at a time, because one is enough to talk about at one
call.

Repeat the sampling about once a month, using
different preparations of your own manufacture, and
you will be surprised how soon the physician will

begin to specify on his prescriptions your products, or
at least tell you to use them in his prescriptions.

Do not substitute but always put up exactly what
the prescription calls for. unless there should be a

gross mistake, in wOiich case do not say anything, but
quietly as possible communicate with the physician
and he will appreciate your ability and vour fitness as
a prescriptionist is more firmly established in his
estimation.

The physician soon finds out that you will not sub-
stitute and he likes you as a professional man. the
better. If he prescribes a certain make of an elixir,

be sure to give him that make or nothing. Always
be ready to make any ordinary urinary analj'sis and
help the physician in every way possible.

Keep in stock an assortment of syringes, rubber
and cotton bandages, trusses, serums, antitoxins, etc.;

call the physician's attention to the fact that you are
so supplied, and he will soon come to regard yoti

as headquarters for those goods. When in need 01
anything of that sore he will invariably instruct peo-
ple to go to you, because he knows you have the
goods and has confidence in your knowledge of the
class of goods to furnish.

Always be a subscriber to as many leading phar-
maceutical journals as you can "assimilate," not only

*Read before the Pliarraaceutical Convention of
Indian Territory, 1903.

.\ ouriier of tlie interior of Heynes. Mathew ii^ Co.'s.
big drug store at Cape Town. South Africa. On top of
the upright case will be seen a sponge man and several
other sponges, articles which bring immense prices to
that country.

a subscriber, but a reader and contributor. Keep.
posted on all the new chemicals and pharmaceutical'
products which appear in the market, so that you
will be able to give your physician an intelligent an-
swer as to any new product he may ask you about.
This is sure to impress him with your enterprise in
keeping up-to-date.

Have on hand several works pertaining to phar-
macy, and especially the U. S. Pharmacopoeia and a
dispensatory of the latest edition. In your prescrip-
tion department have plenty of tools to work with,
keep all scrupulously clean, be accurate and quick in
your compounding, and the physician will not forget

UTILIZING THE SHOW-CASE.
By C. G. Buchanan. Wcllsburg. W. Va.

MANY druggists, in fact the majority of them,
have either failed to notice or have care-
lessly refused to take advantage of the ad-
vertising possibilities afforded them by in-

dividual show-case displays.

In order to clearly illustrate what is meant it is

only necessary to close one's eyes and picture the
average drug store show-case. It usually contains
a vast accumulation of articles ranging from propri-
etary salves to tweezers and camel-hair brushes,
while its neighbor across the aisle begins its scale at
chamois skins and runs through a long list to tooth-
powders and toilet creams. These ill-chosen com-
binations might be forgiven were there some attempt
to arrange them attractively and in such a manner
that they would draw trade, but these possibilities

are apparently not even a consideration and the only
aim seems to be to find storage room for the stock.

How different to this method is that of the ever
watchful, hustling, enterprising department store
which expends as much thought and time upon its

show case displays as upon those for the windows,
and from them the departmtsnt stores receive a
relatively large amount of benefit.

To be sure a druggist's stock contains such a

multiplicity of small articles which are being con-
stantly called for during the regular course of busi-

ness that it becomes absolutely necessary to have
some convenient place easy of access in which to

store them, and as no method of doing this has

.

been proposed which so nearly fills the requirements .
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as I he Use oi a show case it is not to be presumed

mac the i.ruKKist wui rtlinq'.'.sh ins mnc nonoren

custcm. But iven so. he can confine this tisc to the

cases in the rear of the store and use those which

occupy a prominent position lor their rightful pur-

pose oi attractively displayinK (."uuis. catchniK cus-

i.iintrs' atlmtion and drawing tratiC.

The interior of the case should be draped with

cheese-cloth, crepe-paper or other suitable material

and the articles tasteiully arranged in tn:s selling

always remembering not to exhibit more than one

general class of goods nor to put loo m'.ich in the

display.

.\ii individual show-case display is not necessarily

made up of one article alone, for sometimes the best

results are obtained by using a combination—the use

of one naturally suggesting another. For example,

a display of hair brushes and combs can have as .t

backgrouml an assortment of tonics and shampoo^

used in the care and preparation of ih? hair, and ;i

combination of washes and powders in combinatioi.

with tooth brushes will form a more effective and a

stronger display than the brushes alone.

The druggist should have no diflficully in select-

ing n:nterials for these displays. His sundry stock

and his own ))reparations gives him an abuiidaiU

assortment from which to choose and even should

these fields fail him. bis regular drug .stock presents

nianv possibilities—for example: a display of spices

at llic season of canning and preserving, or a tasteful

display of the products of some drug, notable cin-

chona will always prove interesting.

Show cards and price cards should be features ol

every display and the display itself should be changed

at least once a week, otherwise it will lose its attrac-

tion for the regular customer.

portions are examined for added materials. The re-

iractive indices of fractions I. ^ and 5 are then taken

and compared. (Jil of turpentine may normally con-

tain limited i|uantiiies of rosin and rosin oil. These
arc determined by means of the index of refraction

and titration with alcoholic potash. The proportion

of rosin should not exceed 2.5 per cent. The number
of boilies which can be used economically for the

alu.teration of turpentine is very small. Petroleum
oil, white spirit or shale oil. light petroleum spirit,

benzene and carbon disulphide all effect the index of

reiraction and distil over with the first fraction. Ths
nature of the adulterant can usually be guessed by an
examination of the first few drops of distillate. A
sample of genuine oil should not begin to distill below
the temperature of 150 degrees C.

TEST FOH BEEF EXTRACT.
.\. Searl (Pharm. Jour.) has devised a method for

the detection of yeast e.vtraci which, owing to its

similarity in taste and appearance to extracts of beef,

is now widely employed as an adulterant of the animal
product. A Fehling's solution is prepared by dis-

solving 200 grains of copper sulphate and 250 grains
of neutral sodium tartrate in 4 ounces of water; this

is mixed with 250 grains of caustic soda dissolved in 4
ounces of water. Ten grains of the sample to be ex-
amined are dissolved in i 'A ounces of water and boil-

ed for a minute or two with one-half its volume of
the proposed solution. Genuine meat extract gives
no precipitate, but the preparation of yeast yields a

bulky curdled precipitate of a bluish-white color which
is almost insoluble in water. Samples of pure yeast
extract gave about I grain of p.-ecipitate from 10

grains ol the material. Only one sample failed to
respond to the test and easily reduced the copper of

the solution.

emtioV6 FOPMB OF DRtJO HABIT.

The Chemist and Druggist notes a nun>ber of odd

examples of drug addiction, which according to a

physician quoted is not due to the neurotic state to

which modern civilization has attained. Herodotus

tells of the Scythian warrior who made a practice of

building a fire in his tent, throwing upon it some
•seeds of Indian hemp and lying down upon his couch

of skins to enjoy the fascination of the subtle intoxi-

cant. The case is cited of a lady artist, a martyr to

headaches who habitually ate anii-pyrin out of the

palm of her hand as she worked at her easel. Caffeine

has many admirers, tabloids of this alkaloid forming

in one case an invariable traveling companion. Prob-

ably the most remarkable of the cases mentioned is

the case of "ginger habit." One patient consumed

two and three pounds of ginger-root in twenty-four

hours. Essence of ginger was a regular tipple in a

number of cases, one old lady patient, a teetotaler

consuming daily fov.r to six cuinccs containing more
alcohol th-'n an ordinary bottle of whiskey. .Xnother

lady bninrht her eau de c<dogne bv the case anr! drank

several doz'-n a week, while still another orilere<l her

compound tincture fif cardamoms wholesale and drank

it by the quart.

TtTBPEMTlire: TESTS FOB PDRITT.

M Ve/es (Hull. Soc. Chim.) describes a method for

I'l- exami'ir-iion of turpentine. Two hundred and

fifty c.c. of the sample are subjected to practical dis-

tillation, 4 fractions of 50 c.c. each being collected

and 50 c c being lef« in the flask. It is assumed that

none' r.f the adiiller;Mits have the same boilinw point

ns the pure oil. so that only <he lighter and heavier

A NEW OLUCOBIDE IK BHVBARB.
E. Gilson (Apot. Zeit.) has separated a new gluco-

side from two varieties of rhubarb. The glucoside
has been named ponticin. and the plants from which
it is derived are Rheum rhaponticum and .Austrian

rhubarb. The author considers both varieties as be-

fng obtained from the same plant, a hybrid of R.
rhaponticum and R. undulatum. the name .Xustrian

rhubarb being applied to the larger roots, while the
smaller roots arc sold as R. rhaponticum. Ponticin
is extracted from the drug by means of acetone, and
does not occur in English or in Shensi rhubarb. When
pure it forms white crystals and is insoluble in all

the ordinary solvents, but it dissolves readily in cans
tic alkalis. Boiling in dilute sulphuric acid separalea
the glucoside into dextrose, and a body which has
been named pontigenin and which is soluble in alco-

hol and ether.

LACTIC ACID IN WHTES.

.\. Paslheil and W. Hubner (.-Vrch. d. Pharm.) have
devised a method for the determination of lactic acid

a normal constituent of wine in the presence of acetic

and other volatile acids. The method is based upon
the fact that lactic acid is decomposed by concentrated
vulphuric acid with the evolution of carb.in monoxide.
The mixture containing lactic acid is heated for one-
half hour on the water bath with an excess of baryta

water, then evaporated to a small bulk and transferreo

to a distilling flask. The mixture is evaporated to

complete dryness under vacuum and a moderate tem-
perature. .\itcT cooling a stoppered funnel is con-

nected with the flask and the distillation tube con-

nected with a gas burette containing caustic potash

solution. A few C. c. of concentrated sulphuric aci"".

are introduced by means of the funnel, and the whole
heated carefully until the evolution of gas ceases.

The gas is measured after washing with the caustic

potash.

ACTION OF BETAINZ.
Waller and Plun-ui-r ( Hril Med Journ.) show-

thai belaine extracted from raw beet-SMgar possesses

a well-in:irkeil. although not very powerful, poison-
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ous action upon the animal organism. Syrup niatic

with the sugar gave a cadaveric odor suggesting tlie

presence of choline and betaine. About 44 grains
of the hydrochloride salt were extracted from 1,000

grams of the material. Tested upon animals in doses
of .1 to .15 gram per kilogram of body weight and
given intravenously fatal doses were found to para-
lyze the heart while smaller doses caused a rapid fall

of blood pressure. The experiments showed tht.

necessity of carefully purifying raw beet-sugar before

SAFID PREPAHATION OF SOLUTIONS.
--\ process for the rapid preparation of dilute so-

lutions of substances s'.ich us tar, naphthol, ichthyol.
menthol, ethereal oils, e4c.. which dissolve in water
with difTiculty, has been patented in France. The
substances are dissolved in a suitable solvent and
some neutral salt added to increase the density of the
solution. This solution is then poured into the re-

quired amount of water, in which it sinks and dis-

tributes the dissolved material by diffusion without
any stirring. If the solvent used is an acid, such as
acetic, some sodium carbonate is dissolved in the
water, and the solution w-hich is poured in liberates
carbon dioxide, which eftectually stirs the mixture.

OIL IN COLOCYNTH PULP,

E. Dow'zard (Pharin. Jour.) points out an error
in the British Pharmacopoeia, which to ensure the
absence of seeds in colocynth pulp requires that the
drug contain only a trace of fixed oil. The author
states that the pulp normally contains about 3 per
cent, of ether extract, consisting mainlv of colocynthin
the active principle. The best solvent is petroleum
ether in which colocynthin is insoluble but which
readily dissolves fixed oils. In seven samples of the
drug the petroleum ether extract varied from. 52 to

i.,V? per cent. The author suggests that 2 per cent,

might be the maximum quantity of oil allowed in

colocynth pulp.

PURITY OF LINSEED OIL.

B. Sjollema (Zeit. f. Nahr. n. Genuss.') states that

the index of refraction gives a valuable indication as

to the purity of linseed oil. As determined by the
Zeiss refractometer the number of pure oil varies
from 87. to 91.5. Large proportion of free, fat acids

lower the reading, and if the number is low the free

acid must be determined. O.xidation causes a rise

in the reading and mineral oils and resin oils also
have a higher refraction index, but nearly all vege-
table and animal oils give a lower number. The au-
thor finds that next to the index of refraction, the
most reliable test for purity is the 'odine number.

DETERMINATION OF FORMALDEHYDE,
C. I.cmine (Chem. Zeit.) determines formaldehyde

in solution by a process based upon the reaction be-
tween this compound and sodium sulphite. When
formaldehyde acts upon this salt a neutral soda and the
bisulphite compound of formaldehyde are formed. A
measured quantity of sodium sulphite solution is

neutralized with a few drops of the bisulphite of sodi-

rm, phenolphthalein being used as indicator. Five
C. c. of the solution of formaldehyde are then added
which produces a red coloration. The caustic soda
formed is titrated with deci-normal sulphuric acid

until the solution becomes colorless.

CATIVO BALSAM.
Ci. W'eigl (Phartn. Centralh.) has determined a

number of constants characteristic of cativo balsam.
It contains 13 per cent, of unsaponifiable resene, 2 per
cent, of essential oil and 75 to 80 per cent, of resin

acids. The acid number varies from 25.27 to 28.13, an<'

the ester number from 126.92 to 131.97. In 90 per
cent, alcohol only 06 per cent is soluble, and it is en-
tirely soluble in ether and mixtures of equal volumes
of ether and acetic ether. ,

The object of tills department la to furnish onr «iibsorlher»

•nd their clerks with relliible and tried formulas and to dlncuss
questions relating to practical pharmacy, prearrlptloD work, dta-
penslng dlfTlcultlea. etc.

Requests tor InforniatloD are not acknowledged bv mall, and
ANONYMOUS CO.M JIUNICATIOXS HKCKIVE No ATTK.VTIO.N,
neither do we answer queries In thia department from nou-sub-
scrlbers. In this department frequent reference la necessarily
made to Information published In previous Issues of the Era.
Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, en-ept a tew
Issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-Bve
cents each.

Soda Water Extracts.

(J. M. McC.) Formulas for soluble extract of
ginger ale and extract of birch beer were published
m the Era of March 19 and .April 30, 1903, pages 299
and 452, respectively. The other formulas you ask
for follow:

Wild Cherry Extract..

til

Aeetie ether 5 il. drams
Heuzoie ether 5 H. drams
Uenauthie ether 1 H. dram
Oil of bitter almonds (denrlved of

HC.vl 2 ti. drams
Saturated alcnliolic solution of

lienzoio arid 1 fl. dram
(Jlyeeriu 4 H. drains
l>eodorized nleohol, eiicoi^'li tn
make ....IC, H. ounces

("'
Benzoic etlier 1 H. ounce
Oenanthic ether 2 It. drain.s
Aniyl acetate 2 H. dr.inis
O 1 of hitter almonds (deprived

of IK'y) 1 n. dram
Fluid extract of wild rlierry. . 3 H. ounces
(Jlyeeriu 2 tl. oiinces
Deodorized aleoliol, enough

to make 1(! tl. (iuiices

Soluble Root Beer Extract.

Fluid e.\traet sar.saparilla . . . . 1 ti. ounce
Fluid extract wild cherry.... 1 H. ounce
Fluid extract yellow dock.... 1 ti. ounce
Fluid extract wintergreeii. . . . 1 tl. ounce
Oil of coriander X<2 fl. ounce
Oil of lemon '^,1 H. ounce
Oil of sissafr IS Vi fi. ounce
Mai;m'!-iiiiu carbonate 2Vj tl. ounces
Su;j:ar coloring: ^,4 ti. ounce
Deodorized aleoliol 1(! fi. ounces
Distilled water ll! tl. ounces

Dissolve the oils in the alcohol, rub the magnesium
carbonate with the water, add the fluid extracts and
caraiTiel, then add the mixture to the solution, and,
after standing a few days, with occasional agitation,

filter.

Soluble Extract of Sarsaparilla.

(I)

I of winterireoii ."i M. d 'ams
( )il of sassafras .", fl. draui.s
Oil of anise ;" H. drains
Maixiiosiuni (.irlioiiate 2i.i fl. ounces
.\Ico1m.I li; tl. ounces
Water, (uousli to make .'.2 11. ounces

(III

Oil of winter^reon (I fl. ilrnms
Oil of sassafras 2 fl. drams
Oi' of cassia 1 V> fi. drams
on of el.ivps IV. fl. d-nms
01 of ani-^e IV' H- drams
Deodorized aleoliol. enough to

ni'Ue It! fl. ounces
It should be noted that these formulas contain no

sarsaparilla whatever, but under the above title they
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A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS WOMAN.
Of the 214 drill.' stun-s in llie ciiy of Indianapolis

only one is condncted hy a Wdinan, and tliis store at

Senate avenue and Twelfth street, is in every respect
up-to-date, a model of neatness, and furnishine an ex-
ample to he followed in the attractiveness with which
its stock is displayed. The owner of this store who
pivos her every day attention to the business Is a
widow, Mrs. A. M. Ey.ster, who has carried on the
trade since the death of her husband eleven years ago.
Slie is highly educated and attractive, a (rood business
woman and a registered druggist. Mrs. Eyster, who Is

yet young, taught for a year or more in the public

schools of Indianapolis and had not been long marrlea
when called upon to assume charge of the business

left by her husband.

are emoloycd for producing the so-called "sarsapariila

flavor."

Chocolate Extract.
Choc-olate or cocoa, powder. .<! av. ounces
Sugar 20 a v. ounces
< rlyccrin 1 H. ounce
Rose water Vi; I- ounce
Vanilla syrup q. s.

Make an intimate mixture of sugar and chocolate

or cocoa, add the glycerin and rose water, and then

enough vanilla syrup to make a thick paste, care-

fully reducing all lumps which may form.

To make chocolate syrup from this "extract"

mix it with syrup in about the nroportion of 4 fluid

ounces of the former to ij fluiil ounces of the latter

The advantage claimed of this extract is that the

syrup can be prepared just as wanted.
Tincture of Curcuma.

Moisten 2 ounces of powdered curcuma root with

an ounce of alcohol, pack in a glass percolator, clos;

the orifice at the bottfim nf the percolator and mac-
crate for several hours. Then remove the cork and

percolate with 2 pints of dilute alcohol.

Emery for SbarpeniDg Tools.

(J. D. B^ The emery cakes used to dress the

edges of buff and glaze wheels arc formed by melting

a little beeswax with emery flour and after thorough
admixture, forming it into solid lumps of suitable

sizes. Coolcy's Cyclopaedia of Receipts stales that

"emery stones" are formed of emery, of the requisite

coarseness, mixed with abf)Ut half its wcieht of good
Stf.urbriiliire loam, and water (|. s. to make a stiff

paste, which is forced into metallic moulds by a
liowcrful press. The pieces, when thoroughly dry
are exposed in a muffle for a short lime to a temper-
ature just under a full white heat.

The so-called artificial "grindstones" may bo
tnade by melting i part of shellac and siftin" into it

3 parts of powdered emery, the mixture being formed
into the proper shape while warm. The same com-
position may be formed upon pieces of wood for use m
>harpening knives, tools, etc. Wood may also be
coated with emery by first applying a thin coating of
glue with a brush. When dry a second coat of glue
is applied and as quickly as possible powdered emery
IS silted upon the wet surface and allowed to dry.
.\nother coat of glue and emery is then applied in
the same way. No. "O" emery is said to be the best
for this purpose.

.An emery paste for sharpening fine tools is made
as follows: Emery in finest powder, 2 parts; jewelers'
rouge, 2 parts; spermaceti ointment, 2 parts. Mix.

C)jgh Mixtuie Containing Heroine and Ammonium
Chloride.

(F. \V. B.) Try the following modification of
the X. K. formula for compound syrup of white pine:

White pine bark I'J drams
Wild cherry bark 14 dninis
Spikenard mot -'^j drams
Halm of Uilead buds UK, drams
Blood root 'I ilrams
Sassafras bark 105 grains
.Vnimonium chloride 128 grains
Heroine liydrochlorido 8 grains
( 'Idoroform 1 Mi drams
Sugar 23 ounces
Alcdiol
Water
Syrup (IT. S. IM, of each a sufficient (juantity.

Reduce the vegetable drugs to a moderately coarse
(No. 40) powder, moisten the powder with a men-
struum composed of I volume of alcohol and 3 vol-

umes of water, and macerate for 12 hours. Then
percolate with the same menstruum until 16 ounces a
tincture have been obtained, in which dissolve the

sugar, ammonium chloride and heroine; lastly add the

chloroform and sufficient syrup to make 32 ounces
and strain. Each fluid dram contains '/} grain of
ammonium chloride and 1/32 grain of heroine hydro-
chloride.

Elixir Heroine Compound.
Heroine hydrochloride 0..*> parts
.\inniouiiini hypophosphite 20 parts
Tincture of henbane 50 parts
Svrup of tolu 200 pans
Clyceriii 200 parts
Aromatic elixir, enough to make 10(X> parts

(German Hospital, Philadelphia.')

Practical Tests for Alcohol.

(S. J. K.) \Vc know of no more simple or prac-

tical tests for alcohol suitable for use by the country
druggists than those given in the Pharmacopoeia. It

certainly is not a difficult matter to take the specific

gravity of a sample of alcohol with an accurate hydro-
meter, the preferred instrument being tint prescribed

by the U. S. Government for the use of internal

revenue and custom honsc officials. The specific

gravity of alcohol should be about 0.820 at 15 degrees
C. (5Q degrees F.) or 0.812 at 25 degrees C. (77 de-

grees V.) and this is all that is required to test its

strength, if at the same time, the sample be free

from abnormal odor. The freedom of alcohol from
aldehytlc. one of the commonest impurities, methyl
alcohol and oak tannin, is readily proven by the pot-

assium hydrate test, and silver nitrate T. S. should
exclude more than traces o( fusel oil and other organic

impurities. Of course, the spontaneous evaporation
of alcohol from clean, odorless blotting paper satur-

:i;ted with it, a test also provided by the Pharmaco-
iioeia. <.hould five no odor of fusel oil, nor other
foreign impurities.

I
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PRESIDENT PRITCHARD REPLIES TO ANTI-

REVISION OPINION.

Chicago, 111., Octol)er 30.—At a conference held in

this city it was decided to secure unity of action be-

tween the Committees on National Legislation of the

N .A. K. D., the A. Ph. A., the N. W. D. A. and the

P. A. of A., these four organizations representing all

branches of the drug trade being on record in favor of

reforms in the patent laws, and when Congress con-

venes a strong and united front will thus be presented

to the Congressional Committees whose duty it is to

deal with this Question.

President B. E. Pritchard, replying to Commis-
sioner Allen's opinion respecting the advisability of

revising the patent laws, published in '"Notes" last

week, contributes the following paper:

Opinion Too Narrow; Phenacetin A Type Only.

I have gone carefully over the report submitted by
the Commissioner of Patents to the President of the

United States, with reference to our association's re-

quest for a modification of the patent and trade mark
laws. In my opinion the commissioner has taken too

narrow a view of the subject, confining his report large-

ly to the phenacetin patent, whereas we merely used
that product as a type, because it is better known
among the laity than others less prominent.

Our objection, as I understand it, is not to the mere
fact that patents are granted, but to the more import-
ant and far-reaching results that follow the granting
of patents upon medicinal products, viz.: the building up
of numerous hurtful monopolies upon articles used sole-

ly in the healing art. Trusts in mechanical and com-
mercial commodities have''jeen bitterly assailed by the
Koosevelt administration, as hurtful to the best interests

of the country, and yet they merely affect the bank
account of a limited number of citizens, whereas trusts

in medicines are freely permitted, and, as in the report

under consideration, encouraged and applauded, and
their promoters heralded as benefactors of mankind by
those whose duty it should be to protect us from their

rapacity and avarice, while their dire effects are upon
many millions of those least able to bear them. If our

government officials would enter upon a campaign
against such trusts they would imdoubtedly meet with

more sympathy and applause than in the work they are

doing.

Adventurers take Advantage of our Laws.

We do not know that the patentee of phenacetin was
the original inventor, or whether he was not merely a

shrewd adventurer, w-ho, finding that the article had
not been patented in this, the only country open to

such quesionable procedure, "jumped the claim" and
reaped the benefit; for we are told in this same paper
that he assigned it immediately to a promoting com-
pany, no doubt, for a comfortable consideration. This
is not an unthinkable proposition, for we are credibly

informed that acetanilid was being used to some extent

in the United States for several years before it was
seized upon by a speculator, who succeeded in patenting

it under the name, "antifebrin," and demanding "25 cents

per ounce for it, while the original product had been

sold for less than that figure per pound. We also now
have foisted upon the country mixtures of acetanilid

and ammonia; acetanilid, soda and caffeine; and various

other low-priced chemicals under patented and trade

marked titles, loudly extolled in the advertising columns-

of the medical press and sold at exorbitant prices. Thus
it will be readily seen that the claim that "the result

of the system has been to aid in the development of

the industrial arts," is wide of the mark, while the

result of the system does tend to encourage charlatanism

and cast dismay upon the true scientist.

Uncalled for Thrusts.

We are both surprised and disappointed to find in

the commissioner's report upon this subject such un-

dignified language as the following:

"It must always be remembered, in the considera-

tion of any question of this sort, that no one is forced

to use a patented invention. If the new invention is

undesirable it may be let alone. If anybody wishes to

thresh grain with a f.ail to-day, he may do so; or, if

he prefers to use the sickle rather than the harvesting

machine, that privilege cannot be denied to him."

Such uncalled for thrusts might be in place in the

consideration of patented boot jacks, or addressed to

ignorant, non-progressive people, but to apply such an

argument to the educated, enterprising, progressive

men of science, such as are the pharmacists and chem-

ists of the United States, ought to be beneath the dignity

of the incumbent of so high and honorable an official

position as the Commissioner of Patents. The buying,

and dispensing of these patented synthetics is not et
our own volition, we well know the nature of them and;

the thinly-veiled falsity of the so-called inventor's-

claims. The Commissioner probably is not aware of

the fact that the manufacturers maintain extensive lit-

erary bureaus, manned by well-trained press agents,,

who are constantly engaged in pressing their exagger-

ated claims upon the attention of the physicians through-

out the country, whilst other remedies equally potent,,

but non-patented, obtainable at one-tenth the price, are-

at hand, but with no one sufficiently financially inter-

ested to exploit them.

Not Usefulness of Invention that Makes the High Price,

For several years the writer had been selling his

own headache powders, using phenacetin and salol;

mentioning this fact to a physician who had been prac-

ticing for nearly forty years, he instantly demanded the

reason for phenacetin. "Why not the safer and surer

acetanlid?" And this, too, without any knowledge con-

cerning the vast difference in cost of the two items.

Surely this was an honest expression of opinion from
one well qualified to give it. It is not, as the commis-

sioner seems to infer, the usefulness of the alleged in-

vention that makes it bring the price, but the insolent,

purse-proud, aggressiveness of the owner.

The provision of the "Convention for the Protection

of Industrial Property," in force between this and

other contracting nations, is based upon reciprocity, and

can be of no effect when, as plainly stated in the com-

missioner's report, "That while a German can obtain,

as in this case, a patent for a product in this country,

he can only obtain in Germany a patent for tlie process

by which his product is made." The conclusion

drawn from this is that Germany paternally and pa-

triotically cares for its own, while the United States

supinely makes of its citizens "easy marks" for every

shrewd foreigner who can manipulate the law to hi*

own advantage by hoodwinking our officials. This por-

tion of the patent laws ought by all means to be re-

vised.
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,„ II. NOllWOOU, MiiiiicaiMilis. Minn.

Itppresi-utative for Sliarp & Dolinie.

No Relief with Expiration of Phenacetin Patent.

The exnirntion of the patent on i)henacetin brinRS

no relief. There will still remain in force hundreds

of other patented synthetics, all equally harsh in their

bearing- upipM i.ur iMM>pIi\ and the whole battery of the

P*i«l immoMns wiX '.« Iiineil upon the physicians to

exploit llipni. and tlic •ii>.lcrn system of highway
rohhery ami lecalizeil hiotinc will continue unabated

until we can bring our governnient officials to a realiz-

ing sense of their duty and sufficient pressure upon

CongresB to amend the laws. Our uitemational obli-

gations surely do not mean that our citizens shall for-

ever continue tu be "held up" by foreigners.

As suggested by the coniinissi<iner. "The insuffi-

«ieut force of examiners ti) satisfactorily rei>ort upon

iipplicntions fi>i patenls <>ti medicines." is pnssibly the

great diffi<-ully. and aa incn-ase In tin- number of trained

miHlical experts, giving sufficient lime to fully examine

into the merits claimed by would-be patentees, might

jMwsildy furnish the key that will nnlnck the aggravat-

ing situation.

More Donations.

It.inaliiiiis 111 the N. .\. It. 1>. are coming along

foirly well. «'ontribuli<.iis in tin- fund during the liast

week wiTc as fn'lows:

Wells tc Kichirdsin Co JI.OIHI

ll..rli.k's l'.".d r„ l.lilNI

<"lintla ga Medicine (' I.IKIO

«'€-nliinr <•<> '^«'

I»r Kil r \- «'< 1.0<»

,eOMri™EaAL;
TI^VEliEl^c

Christian Becomes a South African Copper King.

—

Lang

and Estelle, New York State Men, Resign.

I... H. NorWKiid, whose picture adnrns this page, is

Sharp & Dohme's reriresentative in Minmiipolis and is

lirst vice-president of the .\(iiiiies<itu commercial travel-

ers' auxiliary. lie says: "We have an active and pro-

gressive lot of boys in the auxiliary in .Minnesota."

.1. Kdward I.eary for a long time with !.>. Itichniona

Ac Co., druggists in Rrockton, Mass., has given up hig

position to take one as traveling salesman for C. P.

Scaverns & Co., IJoston, for whom he will cover the

Cape Cod district. Besides selling drugs and medicines,

.Mr. I.eary will carry lines of paints, oils, chemicals, etc.

.1. It. S. Mcintosh, for many yenrg a representative

of Sharp & I>ohnie, and who now is a retail druggist

iu Waynesville, N. C, under the style of Mcintosh &
Co.. was in this city. If he is as popular with his

customers as he always was with the retail drug trade

his measure of success should be gratifying.

.1. I'. Christian, general represeiilalive for Sharp &
liohnie iu the Middle West, has resigned to go to Soutli

-Vfrica, where he will promote extensive copper In-

terests.

A. J. Lnng, whose popularity in the .Vlbany section

of the State is well known, has been obliged because oi

ill health to resign his position as representative oi

KM Lilly & Co. and go to his home at Oouverneur.

L. A. Middaugli, fonuerly clerk for Faxon, Buffalo,

is now doing detail work for Frederick Stearns & Co..

Detroit.

F. II. Estelle, popular traveler for John Wyeth A:

Rro. iu this State, has severed I'is connection with that

firm.

J. II. Nutt, formerly traveler for Fox, Fultz & Co.,

is now on Lehn & Fink's staff in New England.

J. I). Sipp. sales agent for the Duroy & Haines Co.,

the Sandusky, Ohio, wine people, has the postal card

idea ilnwn fine. .\ new one shows him on one end of

the card, night-shirted and candle in hand. On the

other end of the card, fully clothed, a small dog is

drawing him. He will arrive in the city about March

1, he says.

ABOUT PERFUME EXHIBIT AT WORLD'S FAIR.

The ailvisaliilily of making a joint exhibit at the

St. I.ouis Worhl's Fair was considered on Thursday

nt the office of Henry Dulley of Lar.ell. Dalley & Co..

by the executive committee of the Manufacturing I'er-

fumers* .Vssocialion of the I'niled Stales. Action had

been di>ferre<l until this time owing to a lack of knowl-

edge as to the space allotted. Mr. Palley is imw In

conference with exposition represeiilalives, ami detinlte

action will be taken soon. The negotiations for space

will be in I'harge of Mr. Dalley. Theoilore Kickst«cker

and Hii'hard A. llndniil. .Vdolph Spiehler of Itiwhester

was among those present nt the meeting.

MKltTuX W. rOI.TilNfl, a Providence. It. I.,

tlruggliit. diml of typhoid fever, at St. Josepli'M HoApilal,

In that city. He wan only lliirlyl>vo years of age.

CHAItl.lOS H. KKMP, a native of Trappe, Md.,

who for many years ciuiducled a ilrug store there, died

suddenly at Wilmington. N. C. on October 'JO. He was

't* years old ami engageil iu the milling business at the

lime of his death.
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NEW PURE DRUG REGULATIONS.

Several Changes in Execution of New Pue Food and

Drug Law Ordered.—Immediate Possession of

Sampled Goods Under Bond.—Professor

Bigelow Coming to New York.

Tlip I'liitcil States trensury iloiiarlmoiit is about to

set entirely new regulations into effect witli regard to

the execution of the pure food and drug law which
took effect on July 1.

An innovation, t)rol:ialily the in-incipal one, is that
the owner, or importer may, upon his request, receive

the goods immediately upon their arrival at port, with
the exception of the samples selected for appraisement,

upon tiling bonds with approved security in double the

estimated value of the merchandise. A condition Is

that the owner or importer must return the goods, if

the collector orders, within ten days after the samples
have been appraised and found either undervalued or

not up to the standards required by the pure food and
drug law. This will relieve congestion at the port, and
remove delay in receipt of goods by the importer, who
may, if he wishes to take the chance on purity of h's

goods, distribute them to his customers. Should they

be recalled, however, and the importer not be able to

return them, he will forfeit his bond.

Another innovation provides that importers sliall re-

ceive a formal notice if their goods are found to be un-

der standard, and be given an opportunity to present

evidence as to their purity and wholesomeness. Here-
tofore any statement by the importer had to be made
when the sample was taken and before he knew the

inspector's finding. Hereafter he will receive a formal

notice when the sample is drawn and another after the

department of agriculture has reported thereon.

Another improvement is that all goods entered for

ininie<liale transportation to an interior port will be
sampled at the port of final destination, thus saving

time. Facilities for th<- analysis of samples will soon

be provided at all the leading ports.

Professor Bigelow, who has been Dr. Wiley's chief

a.ssistant, has been ordered to proceed to New York,

where he will establish a laboratory at which analyses

of samples of suspected drugs and foods will be made.
This new arrangement, it is expected, will reduce by
about six hours the average detention of goods.

AMONG THE BOWLERS.
Baltimore, November 3.—The bowlers were excep-

tionally active last week, and some excfllcnt scores

wore made. The second game last Friday of the Baily

quintet was something to talk about, the total for the

team being 920>, and excitement ran high. The most
exciting series of the week, however, >vere ihe games
between the Root and Herbs and McCormick & Co.

The work of McCormick & Co. was rather uneven,

good bowlers breaking, which lost them two of the three

contests. The totals for the several teams, together with

the high individual averages were as foUo'ws:

Root & H... .S.jy 830 920 McC'k & Co.. 890 739 801
Kabernage! . . 200 E. Smuck . .

.

172

Sharp & D...7n3 826 858 Calvert Drug.GSS G54 660
Dorsey 186 Elliott 151

J. B. & Son.. 720 926 8.31 Stanley & B..87S 784 713
Fairley 193 Winkelmann . 168

These place the several teams in the follciwiug posi-
tions:

W. L. \V. L.
Jas. Baily & Son.. 10 2 Root & Herbs 5 7
McCormick & Co... 7 5 Stanley & Brown.. 4 8
Sharp & Dohme. .. . 7 5 Calvert Drug Co... 12

Detroit. November .3.—With the exception of two or

three of the members, the Detroit Drug League was

not "on edge" in their games played last week, and the
many big scores of the i)revious weok are missing.

I'arke, Davis iV- Co. ami F. Stearns .V Co. won three
i,':niics i.-acli fi-Dui IhiMr opiHUicnis. :iuil the Michigan
DruK leaiu won Umi ,,ii1 of Ihric. (I. S.iuin's of P. D.
\- Co.. rolleil an average of 198 for the evening. The
tram and highest individual scores for each game were:
v.. D. & Co.. .781 817 799 N.. B. & Co.. .718 785 780
Squires 2'22 Hillman 188
F. S. & Co... .804 740 752 F.. W. A; Co.. 705 701 684
S. O'Donnell. . 20-; Riddell 173
M. D. Co 772 716 823 F. F. I. i*i: Co. 767 726 763
Hedges 18S Smill, 192

Summary of ganus:
W. h. W. I..

P.. D. & Co (•> () X., B. & Co 2 -i

F. Stearns & Co... 3 (I F. F. Ingram 6
M. D. Co 5 1 F., W. & Co G

The games of the Parke, Davis & Co. Interdepart-

mental League wore characterized by so:iie remarkable
bowling during the week. Helm of tlie Jlechanical team
bowled over 226 pins in one of the games. The ('hem-
ical team still maintains the lead, having Avon 14 games
and lost one. Tlio Stock team is second with 8 won
and 7 lost.

OBITUARY.
p. J. TORMEY, one (.f the most prominent citizens

of the Pacific Coast and a leading pharmacist of Cali-

fornia and Washington, died in Portland. Ore., on Oc-
tober 16, after a stroke of paralysis, ilr. Tormey was
born in Plattsburg, N. Y., in 1S17. In 1886 he went
to California, and became one of the leading wholesale

merchants in druggists' supplies and sundries in San
Francisco. He was one of the proprietors of the Owl
Drug Co., San Francisco and Los Angeles, and the

Quaker Drug Co., Seattle, Wash. For the last twenty
years he was a whist enthusiast, and there was no whist
congress of the American Whist League that he did

not attend since its organization. In 1901 he was
elected president of the League. He leaves a widow,
three daughters and a son.

DR. R. li. MACFARLANE of Seattle, Wa.sh., died
suddenly on the North Coast Limited train while travel-
ing through Montana. He was well known throughout
the West where in various cities he had been identified

Willi the drug trade. He was at the time of his death
interested in the Parlor phaiimacy, Seattle. In addition

he owned a drug store at Dawson City. Dr. MacFar-
lane was in perfect health when he left Seattle and
his death came as a great shock to his family, a widow
and young daughter.

HORACE .T. SLOAN, a Lowell. Mass.. drug clerk,

died after a long illness which had its beginning in

I'orto Rico, during the recent Spanish-Araercan War,
where he was a member of the hospital ambulance
corps. Only a day or so before Mr. Sloan's death,

many of his friends gave a complimentary' entertainment

for his benefit. He leaves a wife.

DR. CHARLES P. TRAPl', for twelve years en-

gaged in the retail drug business at Ann and Aliceanna

streets, Baltimore, died on October 19 of a complication

of diseases. He had been confined to bed for about

two months. Dr. Trapn was born 48 years ago iu

Germany, and came to this country with his parents

when quite young. He leaves a widow.

CHAMPE WALKER, well known in Washington

and Alexandria, Va., died suddenly of heart disease on

the night of October 21 at the Elks' Hall. Alexandria.

He was at one time a member of the retail drug firm of

Daniel & Walker, but aftorward i-ngage^I in liusiness as

a restaurateur.
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

RETAIL AGENTS SUED BY CHEMICAL COMPANY.

Several retnil druggists of tliis city will be defend-

«Dts, this moiitli, in suits brought by the Dr. George

Leiiiinger Chemical Co. of Chicago, for alleged iion-

payiiienc fur gixjdx. T\vi> similar actions against E. -V.

Neer and Kenjaniin Kent, Paterson, N. J., druggiistH,

resulted in the dcfcndant.-i' favor.

Several of the defendants arc represented by Charles

A. Kalish, attorney for the New York Consolidate'!

Drug Co., who said in the defendants' answer:

"We are informed that representatives of the plain-

tiff called upon various retail druggists, nnil offered for

sale a preparation called soliditied formnldcliyde, puc

up by the plaintiff. The druggists, it is alleged, were

shown what purported to be orders for the article from

physicians, said orders to be turned over to the drug-

gists who purchased the goods. It was also represented

to the intending buyers, we are told, that the article

would be e.\teusively advertised, and that business

would be worked up by means of a large corps of can-

vassers, who, in many cases, were said to be qualiflea

physicians. Druggists purchasing the goods were to

be given exclusive agencies for sections within a radim
of fifteen blocks of their stores.

"The defendants claim, among other things, that,

in many years, the physicians' orders turned over to

them by the salesmen were fraudulent; that the plain-

tiff failed to work up business as promised, and that

jgoods were sold to other druggists within the limits

of the so-called special agencies; in short, that the

goods were sold under false representations. It Is

<;Iainied also that the clauses in the contracts were not

specially called to the attention of the purchasers, ana

that, in sume cases, a copy of the contract wa.s not filetl

with the buyer, as provided in a printed form."

ilii'd in a few minutes. A bottle was found in the

Ciiurt House closet from which he hod taken a dose

of diluted pruKsic acid. Uc was about fifty years old

and unmarried.

UNKNOWN DISTRIBUTER OF DOPE IN SYRACUSE.
Syracuse druggi.sts have been trj-ing to catch the

unknown man wlm sells moriihine, cocaine and similar

drugs to "dope" fiends about the city. Several times

it was thought that he had been discovered, but thers

was not enough evidence to warrant an arrest. The
druggists believe that the salesman is himself an hab-

itual user of some drug. He buys cocaine or morphine

at several different stores, not buying enough ot any
one place to excite suspicion. In this way he secures

enough to supply his customers for a day. The next

day he visits other stores and so on. A drug clerk, in

eicplaining the reason for the existence of such a ped-

dler, said that many users of the drug will not pur-

chase it for theinselve.s, being unwilling to acknowl-

edge that they were addicted to the habit. They do

not fear that the man who brings the drug to them will

tell because he is liable to the law.

KILLS HIMSELF AFTER FAILING TO BURN STORE.

After being arrested un the cli;irge "f Mlti'iiiiitiiiv: lo

burn his drug store in I.estershire, near IJingliampton,

Truman H. Wheeler took poison in the Court House
and died about an hour later in the county jail.

ISenjamin T. Ash, a merchant, who owns the block

in which Wheeler had his store, had a peculiar presenti-

tuent that he ought to go and see his building. When
be reached the store he found it locked, but thought he

'Could see a little smoke inside. A man was put In

over the transom and opened the store. In the back-

room was f'Mind a dish of sealing wax bciiliiig oviT an

oil stove, with excelsior, two large cans of gasoline, and

a dish of high explosive, composed of glyc"rine and an

acid, surrounding the stove. The wax was just ready to

boil over, and as soon as that happened it would have

ignited and communicated with the surrounding In-

llammable material, causing an explosion niid the de-

struction of the building, and probably the loss of

oeveral lives in the Young Men's Christian Association

rooms, directly over the store.

Whi-clcr had locked the store, and came to ningliam-

ton. lie was arrested at niH)ii, and on arraignment was

held for tin- tJnnid ,lury on the charge of arson. Judge

Parson fixed ball at ?l,.%<Ht. Whei-ler asked permission

to go out to find a bondsman. He was permitted to

go in charge of a pidiceman. Before going out he

aiiked the officer to pennit him to go into a closet In

the bnsement. The two then went to a store on Chen-

ango street, whiTi- Wheeler became ill. A physician

wan called and Wheeler was taken to Jail, where he

SYUPATHY SENT BY CLERKS TO DR. ANDERSON.

A well-attended meeting was held by the Drug
Clerks' Circle on last Thursday evening. Two new
members were electe<l—D. Kati! and J. Shcr. Joseph

Beck, of the arrangement committee for the ball, re-

ported having received ?170 for advertisements and

tickets, since tiie last meeting. A gavel was presented

to the organization by A. Rotnow, a member, who re-

ceived a vote of thanks. The news of the illness of

Dr. William C. Anderson deeply affected the members
and a committee consisting of Ph. Lewy, Dr. J. Kabn
and Joseph R. Beck was appointed to call on the pro-

fessor and extend to him the best wishes of the society.

NEW YORK NOTES.
The Rochester I'll. -V. is looking forward to the

winter meetings with much interest. One or two In-

lUicnlial druggists withhold their membership and the

consequence is that the druggists sometimes become

discouraged in their efforts. An .ittemiil a short time

ago to secure uniform prices on dentriCces and talcum

powders fell through because one large company on

Main street east refused to sign an agreement raisins

prices. It is asserted that all of the Rochester drug-

gists are obliged now to sell these preparations at cost.

Names prcsente<l for membership to the Drug

Trade Club are: E. B. Bronson, 100 William street:

(Jcorge Lloyd, 130 Fulton street; C. A. I-oring. New
Dorchester. Mass.; (;eorg.> S. Northrop, 1(HI Willimu

street; Alfred A. Booth, Liverpool, Eng.: Charles K.

Mueller, 1(K) William street: Walter S. (iibbs, 54 CHIT

street; Dr. Peter .\I. Wise. New Rochelle, N. Y.; Val-

entine Pryor Powell. S.S Cold street.

The manufacturers of carbonic acid gas held a

meeting in this city and formed on association. Pur-

RUBINATWATER
IF YOU BUT SELL 50 BOTTLES A YEAR

WRITE FOR MY QUOTATIONS

J. N. FERRER
P. O. Box 71 NEW YORK CITY
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"WE ADMIRE THE HONEST MERCHANT AND LOVE

THE MAN."
This sentence, pi-inteil on the menu card, aiiniinibly

expressed the sentiments that ruled at a pretty little

dinner on last Friday evening, given by Brent Good

of the Carter Medicine Co., to Alfred E. Scott aiur

eight of the hitter's other all-time friends.

It was a meeting of kindred spirits, welded togetlior

in a friendship of years, which has endured since lis

iniits were not the prosperous men of today and will

outlast, they promise, all other earthly things. It wn-.

one of those times when sentiment, reminiscence, hearty,

unh'dden friendship is predominant, when formality

never intrudes.

The dinner was in ime of the private rooms of the

New York Athletic Club. Speeches, it was ordereil,

should be barred. But, before it was over everyone

had made his speech and had made or was ready

to make some more. These were the diners besides

Messrs. Scott and Good: E. G. Wells of the M. J.

Breitenbach Co., John M. Peters of W. J. Mattheson

& Co., Ltd.; Lyman Brown. Arthur A. Stillwell, Her-

bert B. Harding of the Humphreys' Medicine Co.,

Max J. Breitenbach, .Toseph Kea'r, the well-known

journalist, and Dr. R. H. Greene, Mr. Scott's physi-

cian.

Alfred B. Scott and Samuel W. Bowne, originally

I'oughkeepsie hoys, organized the firm of Scott and
Bowne about thirty years ago. About ten years ago the

interests were divided amicably, Mr. Bowne retaining

the Americas as his territory and Mr. Scott taking the

rest of the world. lie has h's headquarters in London,
but. as he says, is a firm believer in "neutralization oi

products," and manufactures Scott's Emulsion in Swit-

zerland, Belgium, Germanj"', China, Spain, France ann

six other countries as well as in England. He live"?

in Geneva Switzerland.

Mr. Scott came here with his family a month ago,

for the purpose of establishing his son in college, prov-

ing himself the same good American he was before he

moved away. In the future many visits will be made
liere, one of which is promised for the coming holidays,

as it is the family's wish to spend that season with

the young collegian. They returned to London on

Tuesday.

ALFItEI) B. SL'OTT.

God's Emulsion.

Take the Milk of Human Kindness;
In it pour some Faith and Hope;
Put in Cheerfulness and Courage,
Strands of Love from Friendship's Rc^ie.
Put in Honor, Squareness, Goodness,
Common Sense and Words of Gold;
Add Rare Merit, Candor, Greatness,
Charity that ne'er grows cold;
Drop in Fairness, Fun and Fancies;
Tenderness—some Sadness, too;
Siiniediiiif; Holy—Wee bits Wicked,
P.ul of Scirrows very few;
Put in Debts and Loans and Favors,
Laughter, Tears, Success, Delight;
Dangers, Heartaches, Fears and Follies,
Firmness in a Fight, when right;

These ingredients all compounded
In that Chemistry of Thought
Form what Friends call God's Emulsion
And 'tis labelled—"A. B. Scott."

JOE KERB.
New York, October 27, 1903.

pose is to regulate prices and devise method of insur-

ing return of cylinders. Ten days' time was taken to

notify customers of the change in price schedule, the

agreement becoming effective on Monday. The makers
west of Chicago have a like association, which is suc-

ocssful.

The Edison Polyform & Mfg. Co., New Jersey,

composed of Wilbur L. Beaty and George J. Meier of

Chicago, and J. Tracy Horton of New Jerse.v, are de-

fendents in a suit brought by Thomas A. Edison, the

inventor, to restrain them from using his name on :i

liniment put up by them. Mr. Edison asserts that he

has no connection with the firm.

Seen down town: James F. Demoville, Nashville.

Tenn., who was on his way home from farther East;

Charles E. Goodw'n of the Eastern Drug Co., Boston;

William C. Baur. Nonvalk, C'oun.; Milton Tidd and

Charles Stuckert, two prominent Trenton, N. .1. phar-

macists; G. W. Jacques. South Amboy, N. J.; II. W.
Hummell, Charleston, S. C.

"She spelled it farmercuticle," said Dr. H. M.
Seem, manager of tlip local office of Sharp & Dohme.

"She came here recommended as proficient in several

languages and all the businesses and was to be my
stenographer. Is 'farmercuticle' the wa.v it is spelled

in the Hoboken Journal of Orthography, I wonder?"

The State civil service commission announces gen-

eral examinations to be held on November 28, for resi-

dents of Erie county only. Positions to be filled are

those of apothecary in the State hospitals and insti-

tutions and assistant chemist in the cancer laboratory

of the State department of Health, Bufl'alo.

Employes at the Drug Trade Club wonder how It

happened that the day before the municipal election was

ANY BABIES IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD?
A word from you to parents and you can sell an

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER
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choKen tn liiiiie sIkiiv onil (oiK-li ii|i tlir iiioiiii riinls In

uririiit: tin- ciifiirrfiiiciit <>r nil old riilr iiKaiiiHt ti|i|rniK'

All fin|ilo.ve wliu iiri'<>|iiH n tip is Hiipixiscsl tu t«so li'in

place at one*.

Justin L. Brewer, editor mid pnlilivtier of llie

Joiiniul of IMiiiriuiu'olopy nnd editor of Spiitiilti. Icrt

tli» Prospect I'lirk I.iilMiriitory, Urooklvii, on Minidiiy.

for a better position in tlie New Jersey Sinte I.nborator.y

of llysfiene nt Trenton. Mr. Brewer is n New York
C. P. boy.

Miss Lillian Major, daughter of A. Major, the

well-known iiiaiiiifacturcr of Major's cement, and a

student at Smith's College, Nurthnnipton, Mas^.. pleas-

antly surprised lier parents by visitiiii; them last week.

Mr. and Mrs. .Major will return the visit rhunksgiviii^

week.

.\ltlieimer's plinrnincy. Coney Island, was the point

fi.xed by the fireman beyond whi<h they resolved that

the disastrous conHas'-ation of Sunday must nut (io. So

.Vltheinier's pot more water in five minutes than it

ever did before in its existence. It did not bum.

The J. KIwood Lee Co., surgical instrnmeuts, Con-

schohocken. I'a.. obtained a judcment for .<4.">4 against

the Memorial Hospital for Women, this city. The Dr.

J. Parker Pray <'o.. toilet articles, this city secured a

judgment for $l."i!> against Isaac Streep.

STS.Stfi pounds of boracic acid were imported into

this country in the first eight months of this year.

Some other figures were: Bismuth. .'iCi.lOl pounds:

caniphi.r. L.-i-'t-'LlIls pounds; sarsaparilla, ^o:j,473 pounds;

divi divi. 4!H,S(.i;! pouiid.s. -

New York section of the American Chemical So-

ciety meets at the Chemists' Club lomurrow night.

Speakers will be C. \V. Voliiey, II. T. I;eans. P. A.

Levene, W. E. Chamberlain. K. II. .Miller and J. K.

Thompson.

The winter meeting of the .\merican Chemical
Society will be held at St. I.ouis, iJeceniber 2S and UO,

in I'onnertiiin with the meeting of the .\merican Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science.

Drug Traile Club guests: Louis C. Rugeii. Bound
Brook. N. J.: Seward Davis, Montclair. X. J.; W. Lloyd
Wood, Toronto: Percy N. Furber, London; R. de la

Bana. City of Mexico.

Charles Wylie, who has a store at Fifty-thlr-f

street and Sixth avi'iine, has bought the store of Mrs.
Henry Carter. Kighty-fifth street and Broadway.

The Paint. Oil and VarnLsh Club of New York,

will hold its eighty-eighth dinner and meeting at the

DriiR Trade Club on November 12.

Dr. K. T. Heck's drug store, Kiverdale and Kings-
bridge avenues, Bronx, was wiped out in last week's
big conflagration in the Bronx.

Dr. William C. .\iiderMiii is reported as "getting

Along nicely," from the recent operation for appendi-

citis.

S. M. Itoliinson, who was burned out in last De-
cember, has opened a store at I'J Brown place, Bronx.

Michelle loviiie has a new store, just opened ni

JHO Kast (die II Ireil and F<irly-Nintli .street.

Henry OhiiNlein has sold his pliarinary at IHl
Lexington nvenne to Pincim JalTe.

Joseph Wolfson has bought out Samuel Falk at

1433 Madison avenue.

A. K. Uaiiano has a new store at 08 Sliillmaii

Ktreet, Brooklyn.

K. Kegnanli has sohl at i'l'J Kiglith avenue to E.

Lindeiiianii.

Joseph J. Hueiher has opened n store at Richniona

Hill, L. I.

NEW ENGLAND.

ANOTHER CRUSADE.

Massachusetts Board of Health Searching for Impure

Drugs—Two Druggists Charged with Selling

Adulterated Phenacetin.

Boston, Novenil.iT ;{.—On i-omplaint of John F. Mc-
Caflfery. an inspector lor the State board of health.

Henry K. Mansfield and Fred M. Gardner, two BuHton
druggists, were charged in the Municipal <'ourt with
selling adulterated plieuai-etiu. Their cases were con-

tinned, each being pla«H-d under bomls of $2011. This
is the beginning of a crusade in this city against the

sale of adulterated drugs, and phenacetin <s felt by the

board to be more coinmonly impure than many other

drugs. Its chief substitute, they say, is acetanilid. A
regular visit lo drug stores all about Boston is a part

of the plan of crusade and many retail stores have
already been visiliil. The chairman of the board says

that no one drug will be marked for inspection, but

that various ones will be tested. The board finds great

difficulty in getting convictions, even though adultera-

tions of drugs is a criminal offence.

The evidence required is great and has to be ob-

tained must carefully. Many druggists kuown to the

board as perfectly trustworthy, are themselves imposed

on, so clever are the adulterations, re<|uiring expert

analysis wh'ch few druggists can stop to make, or

afford to hire made. The board has excellent reason

for believing that the substitution of an inexpensive

adulterant for pure phenacetin, especially, is very gen-

eral on the part of those from whom druggists are in-

duced to buy.

TRAVELING SALESMEN JOIN CLERKS.
Walerbiiry. Conn.. .\..vtniber :!.—The no-mbers of

the Drug Clerks' .\s.socialion are feeling very much
elated over their meeting on Saturday n:glit. at which

many new members were added. The clerks had l>eeD

trying for some time to have the travelling salesmen

affiliate as honorary members. A half dozen or more
did join the assiwiation at the meeting and thre- new
drug clerks became members. This strengthens the

organization considerat>l.\ and is all the more gratifying

because of the war that has been declare<l against the

organization by the central I.alxir T'niou through the

Drug Clerks' Union. .\t the meeting (j«>rge McNamar
of Cone's drug store was elected financial secretary to

succeed Joseph L. Kilbride, resigned. Mr. Kilbride

had occupied the position since the assiwiation was
starttKl.

MR. SCHMELZER GETS THE ELLSBREE STORE.
Meriiliii. Ciinli.. November .'{.—Tlie largest drug

transaction in the State for several months was the pur-

chase by \'ictor W. Schinelxer of East Main street, of

the bankrupt business of (ieorge L. Ellsbree. Mr.
Schmelzer will conduct the plan* besides running bis

other store. There was considerable CMnipetitiou be-

tween Theodore fjraeber, the Pratt street druggist,

and Mr. Schmelzer. and sealed bids were finally de-

maudnl from both men. There was only a few dollars

differeui'e in the offers. Mr. SchmeUer served his ap-

prenticeship with Mr. Ellsbree. who purchased the busi-

ness in ISTi'i and r:in it succi-ssfiilly until recently. Mr.
Ellsbre*', who is a iiieiiiber of the State board of ex-

nniiners, will not enter the busineM again. Mr.
<chiiielzer will have ns his employees Jo.sepli Kyan and
l.oiiiH Freier, with whom .Mr. SihmeUer was eiuployo<l

before he went into bUHiiiess for himself.
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FEW CANDIDATES FOR REGISTRATION IN

MASSACHUSETTS,
iioslun. .Novenilier I!.—Fnur exiiiiiinations wi'i'e lickl

in October by the State Board of registration. The
number of those examined—•tUirty-tniree—was much
smaller than ordinaril.v in a month. Of these, thirteen

were suecessful, as follows : Jacob Harris, Bernard H.
Schutzkwer, .loseph il. Sisonsky, Boston; .John E. Heff-

ernan. Salem: Kobert S. Barrett, Andover; .John Shea

and Arthur \V. Wells, both of Lowell; William F.

Stover, Winthrop; Peter J. Crane, Haverhill; Andrew H.
March. Shelburne Falls; John K. Mocjre, Westboro;
James J. Xolan, New Bedford and George E. Torrey.

Newburyport. The usual examinations are slated for

November.

THE BAY STATE.

John Cowan, pharmacist in the United States

Navy and who has been in charge of the pharmacy at

the Charlestown Mass., navy yard for many years, is

retired from active service on account of physical dis-

ability. He is a svifferer from a chronic stomach
trouble. As a pharmacist, Mr. Cowan saw a term of

service lasting through more than thirty-five years. He
has been all over the world and has been stationed in

man.v foreign countries, going as pharmacist on many
important landing expeditions. His illness had its

origin in the Philippines. He requested retirement. He
is a New York man.

Through the Suffolk County Superior Court in Bos-
ton, suit was brought by A. P. Watson, a North Attle-

boro druggist, ^vho is trying to recover some show
cases which a sheriff seized under a writ of attachment
two years ago. The tumble was the outcome of Mr.
Watson's purpose to erect a building in his town, and
for this he engaged a Boston firm of architects to draw
up plans. A dispute regwding the amount of their

bill arose, resulting in th«r attaching the drug store,

and seizing the cases.

At a business meeting of the Milford. Ph. A., tlie

following officers were elected: President. L. A. Lam-
son of Hopedale; vice-president, A. H. Sweet, Milford;

secretary, G. Adams of West Medway: treasurer. J. A.
Rice, Milford: executive committee—Messrs. Rice and
Collins of Milford and Mr. Mason of Franklin. This
was the adjourned annual meeting. Excellent reports

were presented and prices were discussed.

In the police court in Ijowell they are trying to

solve the ownership of about two hundred bottles of

whiskey sent from Boston by express to the Phelan
pharmacy, that city. By error, the street number was
incorrectly given on the consignment, and the Phelan
pharmacy refused to receive the goods, claiming they
had not ordered them.

.Joseph Letonneau, drug clerk employed by P. J. E.
Lacroix, Newton, in answer to charges against him of
violating the liquor laws, pleaded guilty. It is claimed
that he not only sold without requiring the buyer to

register his name, but that the customer was intoxicated

at the time. Court fined him $75. He appealed and is

under .?.dOO bonds.

Miss Annie II. Gilman, daughter of Hon. and Mrs.
Gorham D. Gilman of Newton, has become the bride
of George Angier of that city. The wedding and re-

ception at the home of the bride's parents was a pretty
social event. The bride's father is head of the firm of
Gilman Brothers, the old-time wholesale Boston drug
house.

William C. Gregory, a Marblchead druggist, par-
ticipated in the recent festivities arrange<l in honor of
the London Honourable Artillery Company, and col-

lected many souvenirs, which have been put on exhi-

bition in his pharmacy window.

H. E. RICE, NASHUA, N. H
The man who pa,-i.-;Ps on

the bills of the New Hamp-
shire Ph. A., is Auditor II.

E. Rice, a prominent
pharmacist of Nasliii;i.

whose name has been cnn

nected with many niov.

ments for the betterneui
of pharmacists and thinL.-.-

pharniaceutical. It has
been said that the New
Hampshire association is

one of the most thoroughly
jolly aggregations in the
collection of state organi-
zations. Their annual
meetings, always at "The
Weirs," are full of snap
and enjoyment.

A notable addition to the business centre of South
Deerfield is the new drug store of Dr. E. M. Roche,
now nearing comidction. Some hindrance to the work-
men in getting lumber and supplies has delayed the-
opening.

William liitchey was held for the grand jury, on
the charge of larceny of nearly §700 from A. G. Smal-
ley & Co., Boston, wholesale dealers in druggists' glass-
ware and sundries. Ritchey said he needed the money.

Kearnan's pharmacy in Jlillbury, recently put up at
auction sale to satisfy a claim in the form of a mort-
gage, brought $950. It was bought in the interest of the-

mortgagee, whose claims amoitnted to ?1,050.
In recognition of the forty-first birthday of J. C.

Emery Panneton, a Fall River druggist, a number of
his friends called at his store and presented him with
an expensive meerschaum pipe.

J. W. Kilgour purchased the Norris drug store in
Fairmount avenue. Hyie Park, in which town he has^
been for many years employed at the pharmacy of A.
G. Childs.

The pharmacy of C. P. Thompson & Co., Spring-
field, was robbed of .$.S0. is believed by the same gang
that has broken into several other drug stores recently.

Arthur D. Marey, druggist at 35 Concord square,
Boston, has voluntarily filed a petition in bankruptcy,
having liabilities of nearly .f975, and no assets.

Webster's drug store. Newburyport, has been sold

to Edward W. Eaton, who formerly was clerk at
Castlehun's pharmacy in the same city.

Robert Hart & Bro. are the new owners of the-

store formerly conducted by Frederick E. Whitmore,
Highland avenue, Somerville.

CONNECTICUT,
Onesime Forest, a drug clerk in Bridgeport, mar-

ried Miss Elina Dezercy of Chicopee Falls, Mass. It

was a church wedding followed by a reception at the-

home of the bride's parents.

Frank M. Finch, druggist in South Norwalk, is a
voluntary petitioner in bankruptcy, owing ?3,700,

against which there are assets of $3,200.

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on our car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name
on them.

Our Tablets made by a new process are rery sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston. Mass.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

WOMEN PHARMACISTS.

Several of Them Form a New Association in Pennsyl-

vania—Their Honoraiy President, Dr. Hayhuiat,

is the First Woman Pharmacist in the

United States.

rhiln<lel[ihia, Novcnilior .'{.—Xlniiy of the most
prominent women plinrnincislK and chemists of ronnsyl-

vanin, and esperinlly of rhilndclphin, have orcnnized
the Society of Women IMiarmncists and Chemists of

Pennsylvania, desi|;nine ultimately to enroll in their

memhenihip every woiiinn plinrmncist in the State.

The president of the new association is Susannnh
G. Iliiydock. IMiiliid.-lpliia (.'. P., '93, who conducts n

successful plinrmary at Twenty-second and Locust
8treet.<i. Mnbelle Ilaydock, P. D., B. P., Philadelphia,

'01, is secretary. She has a large pathological and
chemical laboratory in her own name at 251G North
Thirty-second street employing two assistants.

Although just organized, the association has an
honorary presidtMit. Susan Ilayhurst, M. I)., Ph. G.
She was the first woman pharmacist in the United
Suites, is a gradiuite of the Philadelphia C. P. and Is

d'roctor pf the Women's Hospital pharmacy.
The vice-president is Bertha L. De Graff-Peacock,

Ph. G.. Philadelphia. '90, who is in business with her
husband. Professor J. C. Peacock, at 2012 South Tenth
street. Among the members are:

Miss Anna R. Lescure, P. D., Philadelphia, '02,

director of the pharmacy at the Pennsylvania Hospital

for the Insane; Bessie Pierce, Ph. C, University of

Michigan, 'O.*?, post graduate work, '99, chemist and
member of the firm of Takanap Soap Co., Darby, Pa.;
Sarah Xaly, Ph. G., Philadelphia, '95, who until lately

conducted a pharmacy at Denver, Colo., and is now
with Miss S. G. Haydock; Clara Sprissler, Ph. G.,

Philadelphia, "9.3, in business with her brother at Ninth
and Lombard streets; Mrs. Leonard, Ph. G.. Phila-

delphia, '92, in business at Sixteenth and Christian

streets; Mrs. Francis Margolin, P. D., Philadelphia,

'02, in business at Third and Lombard streets; Edythe
Goodman, P. D., Philadelphia, '02, pharmacist at the

Samaritan Hospital, where she was the first woman
pharmacist. Ida V. De Haven, Ph. G., Philadelphia,

'98, Director of Hartford Hospital pharmacy; Rose
Slobodkin, P. C, Philadelphia, '99, pharmacist at Mt.
Sinai Hospital; Laura XL Smiley, Ph. G., '98, phar-

macist for George B. Evans; Florence Yaple, Ph. G.,

'93, business manager American Journal of pharmacy.

ALPHA, BETA AND ZETA PHIS ELECT.
Philadelphia. Novcml.or .S.—Tlio Phihiilolphia C. P.

classes have now settled down to the regular routine.

Laboratories are open, quizzes organized, and, as a final

work, the three societies have been formed.

The first year six-iety, the Alpha Phi. has the fol-

lowing staff: President, H. J. Sunday; vice-president,

A. XL Shiffer; secretary. Miss Bertha Whalaml. treas-

urer, W. D. Burgoon; reporters—A. L. Collins, E. D.
f'-oiik; executive comuiitlee—F. Irvin, J. H. Allen, K.

K. Klayton, A. L. Baskin, G. B. Haley.

The second year, or Beta Phi, elected as fidlows;

President, F. W. Cast, N. Y.; vice-president, R. D.
(iilliland; secretary, F. W. MncN'ess, Ohio; treasurer,

.1. Percy Renilnglon; re|i«rters—G. B. Dnvles, W. J.

PhillipH; cxm'Ullve comniitlee— D. B. Crawford, E. C.

I la I ha way W. i». Byram. E. E. Woodland, J. Percy
IfeniinKlon.

The senior society, or Zeta Phi: President. S. XL
riay; vice-president, W. E. Dittmeyer, W. Va.; secre-

tary, Xliss Xlillicent Rensbaw; treasurer, Y. A. Kopp;
reporters—William Kennedy, C. A. Walter; exo-ullve

committee— .1. A. (iarvey. Harry Cuombs, P. E. Hast-

ings, J. S. Chisholm, J. H. Converse.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
W. XL Rickert of Fifteenth and Westmoreland

streets, Philadelphia, has been appointed acting re-

ceiver in charge of the store of H«r»-ey G. Fenner at

Broad street and Columbia avenue. He will run the

store in the interests of the creditors. An amicable

settlement is looked forward to, the plant being too

valuable in both location and equipment to be disturbed.

An echo of the winding up of the affairs of the

Union Drug Co.. Pliilailel|ihia, comes to light in the

possession of the Twelfth street and Fairmount avenue

store, one of the chain. N. D. Streeter of Tenth and

Callawhill streets, has taken title thereto and will run

it in conjunction with his other place.

Jelliffe's pharmacy is the title of the new Seven-

teenth streeet and Susquehanna avenue, Philadelphia,

store. Dr. 11. L. Randall opens at Seventeenth and

Dauphin streets.

Leonard H. Newhold goes to Sixteenth and Pine

streets, Philadelphia, from Delaware county. P. P.

Xlasters and J. F. James have gone to Pittsburg.

The announcement of the marriage of Burton P.

Ashmead and Xliss XIary E. Auld. both of Philadelphia,

have been sent out.

THE SOUTH.

MARYLAND.
XIrs. Isaac E. Emerson, wife of the widely known

president of the Emerson Drug Co., and her daughter,

.Mrs. Horner, had an unpleasant experience in Druid
Hill Park. They were going along in their automobile,

when several polioemou i>ounced on tliem and took all

three occupants of the vehicle to the police station.

There a charge was laid only against the chauffeur, of

speeding the machine in excess of the prescribed six

miles an hour. The ladies say they were subjected to

many indignities and not a little abuse by tlie police-

men, and they afterward brought formal charges be-

fore the board, b)it decideil to withdraw them when
they found that a formal hearing might involve further

humiliation.

.\ meeting of creditors of tlie XIaryland Drug Co.,

Baltimore, was held on last Friday, among tliose in

attendance being Henry Rosengarten, of Roscngnrteu

& Sons, Philadelphia. The situation was gone over,

and it is understood that an effort was made to induce

some of the creditors who had sue<l out attachments

to withdraw them. No definite conclusion was reached.

J. 1''. Kaiser, organizer for the N. .\. It. D., who
siicccinli'd XIr. Singer in this territory, returneil last

week from a tour to Williamsiiort, Scninton and Potts-

villc, Pa. He reports that he met with much success

in impressing druggists in these towns with the ad-

vantages of organization. During the next two or three

weks lie will work in Hallimoro.

The Pharniaceulical Journal Club, Baltimore, held

its first meeting after the suninu-r recess on last Fri-

day. Horace Burrough, Jr., n-ail a paper on glycero-

phosphates, another paper being by Claude C. D. Hick-

nmn. on Fowler's solution. W. J. Lowry, Jr., presideil

and E. F. Kelly was elected a member of the exeoutiTe

committee.

A deterniineil effort will be made by Maryland
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pliaruiacists to linve the poison law enacted two years

ago amended so as to restrict tlie sale of liabit-form-

ini; ilrns,'!;. Tliis matter has been extensively discussed

and sentiment is being systematically aroused on the

snlgciT.

For the second time in fDur mouths tire broke out

in tlie establishment of C. C. Bartgis & Bros., druggists'

sundries, East I-ombard and Water streets, Baltimore.

The damage amounted to about $2,500, covered by in-

surance. The cause of the blaze is not known.
The Wedgewood Club had its monthly dinner on

last Thursday evening at the Eutaw House, the event
bringing out nearly all the club members. Some twenty-
five were present, and W. W. Cherry was the presiding

officer. The evening was most agreeably spent.

Among the visiting druggists last week were:
\Villiam C. Spencer. Murfreesboro, N. C. ; J. J. Rose,
AVestminster; -I. A. Hooff, Charleston, W. Va.; Dr. L.
II. Dielmau, New Windsor; H. N. Wells, Hyattsyille,

and Dr. P. D. Fahrney, Frederick.

Dr. Gurley D. Moose of North Carolina, who took
first prize at the Maryland C. P. last year, has accepted
a position in the laboratories of Hynson, Westcott &
Co., Baltimore.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

JOBBERS MEET.

Will Establish a Minimum Discount Considerably Bet-

ter Than the Present Eight and Two, and Prophesy

Trouble for Manufacturers Who Do Not Conform.

Chicago, November 3.—JIanufaeturers of proprietary
medicines who are not disposed to give the jobbers
what the latter consider a square deal, were the sub-

vject of discussions by the members of the Mississippi
Valley Drug Club and the Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana
Drug Exchange, wholesale associations, which held a
meeting in Chicago on last Wednesday. There were
present all the Iowa people, and wholesalers from Mil-
waukee, Peoria, Indianapolis, Columbus, Cincinnati and
other points in the territory covered by the two asso-
ciations.

The reason the jobbers were called together was
because they have become discontented with the treat-

.^ent accorded them by some of the manufacturers.
Several manufacturers of goods which are in very
large demand, allow the jobber only eight per cent, dis-

count with perhaps an extra two for cash. In one
instance ten per cent, is allowed but the discount is

withheld as a sort of a rebate for six months after
the goods are shipped. Of course, these are compara-
tively isolated instances, but they and others which
might be mentioned make goods which constitute quite

a material portion of the proprietary business done by
the jobbers. It was therefore decided to establish a
minimum discount, and those manufacturers who do
not agree to it, according to the sentiments expressed by
many of the jobbers present at the meeting, are very
likely to find that they will have to hunt for a means
of distributing their goods. The consensus of opinion
was that a discount of ten per cent, with an extra five

off for cash, or fifteen per cent, and one off for cash
would be about right.

The jobbers say that this is absolutely necessary
if they are to make any money in patents. It costs
them ten to twelve per cent, to do business, and the
manufacturers who are now insisting on terms which
the jobbers say, leaves them absolutely no profit w-ill

have to come to time, the jobbers insist, if they ex-
pect to continue business relations with them.

NEW SOUTHWEST DRUG CO., WICHITA, KAS.
Chicag", November S.—Porter B. Fitzgerald loft

on Saturday to accept his new position as general

manager of the Southwest Drug Co., which has just

been organized at Wichita, Kas., and will be ready

for business about .Tanuary 1. The new company Is a
strong one with ample capital and good men in the

directory. The officers are: G. Gehring, president;

F. Henriott, vice-president; J. W. Cookson, secretary,

and Willis Davis, treasurer. Mr. Fitzgerald will com-
mence buying stock for the new wholesale concern at

once, going to New York this month for that purpose,

but will probably appoint a buyer later on. No one in

the Chicago trade needs to be told that the Wichita
house made a wise choice in securing Mr. Fitzgerald.

He has been with Morrisson, Plummer & Co., for about
sixteen years as the head of their correspondence and
country departments.

BRENDECKE ADMITS HE WAS A THIEF.

Chicago, November 3.—In a recent trial of a case

against Brendecke. the druggist who attempted to re-

taliate upon William Bodemann for prosecuting him
for cocaine selling by charging Mr. Bodeuiaun with ciflf-

ering to "hush up his cases for a money consideration,"

has admitted what sort of a fellow he, Brendecke, Is.

In a recent trial of a case against him Brendecke ad-

mitted that his lawyer pleaded guilty for him to the

charge of receiving stolen goods, and that he paid a

fine of $100. The stolen goods were cocaine and wera

taken from Lord, Owen & Co. Brendecke's inspiring

admission was brought out by fierce cross-examination.

PERJURY CHARGES FOLLOW LIQUOR PENALTY.
Lansing, Mich., November 3.—In granting a writ

of nnuKlamus asked for by the prosecuting attorney of

Van Buren county, to compel the circuit judge to set

aside his order quashing an information, for perjury

against Charles Rogers, the supreme court has made
an interesting ruling.

Mr. Rogers, a Van Buren county druggist, where
local option is in effect, was first charged with the

illegal sale of liquor. He pleaded guilty and paid the

penalty. Putting on the screws a little tighter. Prose-

cutor Anderson thereupon filed information for perjury

in making alleged false weekly report relative to the

sale of liquor, the statute requiring such report to be

made under oath. Rogers' attorneys filed a plea in bar,

alleging the former conviction as a bar to the perjury

proceedings. The Supreme Court holds it to be a separ-

ate offense, which Rogers will have to answer.

ILLINOIS.

The druggists of the fifth district, Chicago, had ;i

rousing meeting, and the outlook in the district, which

is exceptionally large, was announced to be promising in

spite of many serious problems. Addre.sses were made
by President Avery of the Chicago association, and Mr.

Spilver who came over from the West Side by request.

Officers for the coming year were appointed as follows:

President, John T. Lueders; vice-president, William

Krizan; secretary, W. T. Adams; treasurer, B. S.

Cooban.

WE WANT DRUGGISTS
To send us a list of physicians who patronize them,

and we will write each physician that he can obtain
Phenalgin from the druggist mentioned; we will also

send the physician a sample, with literature.

ETNA CHEMICAL CO.
313 West Street - - NEW YORK
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LEATHERS.
I >i . lA'alliiT8 is une

f llioKC whom every

otiitT ninn considerii

Miiiself rortiiimlc to

iiiept. This is because

I >r. I.ontlierK is not

'Illy n Kentiiokinn, but

"lie of the best sort

I lint that State yields,

lie is a young man, as

may readily be seen
fnini the picture; is a

"ii-mber of the Law-
riMiceburp I>rug Co..

I.awrencebnri;, Ky..

and is siciind vice-

president of tlie Kcn-
iiioky Pharmaceutical
Association.

The .spucial C. II. Ii. A., committee apfwinted to

confer with the council conimiltee having in charge the

proposed carbolic ncid onliiiance did not confer last

Tuesday as was expected. A sub-committee has been
named by the coinicil conimittee, and in a few days
will be pre|i:ireil to meet the ilrup.eists.

IVlcr Viui Schaack. Chicago, wife and s'ster, Mrs.
Ilibbard, will leave shortly for a six months' tour
of New Mexico, Colorado and Southern California.

John Itiehmond, druggist of Kedzie avenue and
Ohio street. ChicaKo, has sold to Mr. Grunski, formerly
clerk at the Reliable phannacy.

MICHIGAN.
The interests of Mr. .ImImi .Vvi-ry and his son Bry-

ant in the druc firm of Passage & Avery, Greenville,

have been purchased by Olin Shanman, a pharmacist
employed for the last two years at Slawson's store.

.John II. Pas.sage remains at the head of the firm.

The drug store at ICW Ottawa street, Muskegon,
has been purchased by Edward Marcoux, for a number
of years in the employ of Fred Xenmeister. The place
will be remodeled and an up-to-date stock carried.

P. B. Kirkwood has bought the interest of his

partner. J. E. O'Donohue, after an association of 11

years at Negaunee. Tlie retiring partner has pur-
chased the drug business of Werner Nikander.

A Saginaw druggist found a piece of bark in some
sausage he had purchased and remonstrated with his
butcher. "Well." said the man behind the apron,
"what did you expect, the whole pup?"

Ti'inothy Burke is now sole owner of the Cadillac
liliarniacy at «'aililliic. having bought W. A. Stecker's
interest. Mr. Sleeker has iHken a position as traveling
salexniMn for a Chicago drug house.

Because of ill-health, (ieorge .T. Noteware has dis-

posed of his drug business at Bellaire to Hugh Vaughn.
.Mr. Vaughn was formerly a druggist at Pellston aii.I

Central Lake.

Edgerton Wing, the Port Huron druggist, will re-

move his phK'e of biutineMH further into the I'enler oi
trade where he believes iliere is room for a first class

establishment.

Coneratulutionii and cigars are passing betwei'u
Von FurnisH of .Nashville and his many friends. He
was recently nnirrl.-d ti, .Miss Edna Johnson of Ijiko

The Mashek Chemical & Iron Co.'s plant at WelU
will be started alntut January 1, and, when in full

operation, will turn out r>00 gallons of wood alcohol
daily.

——-SeiialMr Itangham of Homer, has purchased a drug
store at Albion and will remove to that city. He wanu
lo give his children the advantages of a college educa-
tion.

Clinton Joseph, whose store at Quincy was burned,

will locate at Bronson, having bought the drug stock

of Calkins & Morriston in that village.

1... E. Warren, manufacturing chemist at Battle

Creek, has accepted a similar |>ositioD with the William
S. Merrell Chemical Co. of Cincinnati.

Charles and Frank Hull, the Vermonlville drug-
gists who were accused of violating the local option

law. stood trial and were aci|uilted.

J. M. Bitlman has sold his drug stock ami fixtures

at Saginaw to John Gould of Freeland, and they wilt

be removed to the latter town.

A. A. Jackola will open a drug store at Calumet
on November 1. He bought the stock in Chicago.

M. Remington of Bangor, has bought the drug
business of C. E. Hessey at South Haven.

Sam Robinson has so!d his stock at Charlotte to

iJr. Thornton <rf Eaton Uai>ids.

E. L. Stevenson & Co. have opened a new and at-

tractive drug store at Stanton.

A. W. Olds will open a nicely furnished store at

Hartford, on November 7.

S. Zeller's store at Sault Ste. Marie was burned.

INDIANA BOARD PROSECUTING SUCCESSFULLY.
Evansville. Ind., November 3.—.\. G. Ruggles of

Warsaw, was prosecuted by the State board of phar-

macy for conducting a retail drug store without com-
plying with the law. Two members of the board, C.

H. Woodworth and H. E. Glick, secured the evidence.

Indiana so far has had numerous prosecutions and has

been successful in every one. The board is becoming

stricter.

.\t the October meeting of the board in Evansville,

the following passed: Registered ))hanuacists—A. F.

Schmidt, Washington: A. M. Sum, Washington; F. L.

Iioiinell, Greensburg; .\. W. Flick, Evansville; J. Zim-
merman, I..ynnvdle; David Hecht. Evansville; C. O.
.\ughe, Frankfort; W. V. Mannes, Ossian: J. H. H.
McDonnald. New Albany; H. C. Belling. Evansville.

Registered assistants—O. A. Matthew, Mitchell; J. R.

Kellcy, Muncie; B. V. Winslow, New Albany; O. .\.

Robertson, English; C. A. Thomsan, Flora; W. W.
Beck, I.rt)gansport; tJeo. Pfender, Evansville; Chester

HiKPtlie, Sullivan; S. S. Harris, Rockville. The next

meeting will be at Indianapolis, January i:;. 14 anJ
10.

MlfllAEI, J. mCKI.EV, a Haverhill. Mass.. drug
clerk, is dead at the age of 'JT, as the result of taking

a (|Uantity of oil of niirbaiie by mistake instead of me<li-

cine. He realized by the peculiar tasle that he had
made a mistake and at once ttMik a ponerful emetic,

but without avail. He had iulended using the oil of

niirbnne to make a iNitent tip polish for finishing shoes,

a preparation which he had iliscovered and made very

successful commercially. He leav<>s a wife, two sons

and a daughter.

(»TT(» /.WIi:Tr.><(ll, i.resi.leut of the Otto Zwie-
lusch Co.. soda appliance nninufacturvrs. MilwaukMk 4

Wis., died on October -7. .
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PACIFIC COAST.

GOVERNMENT AWARD SCANDAL.

Charged That Some Druggists Were Favored in Award-

ing Government Contracts, While Others Were

Not Allowed to Bid at AH.

San Francisco, November 3.—A scandal has broken
out in the Medical Department of the United States

Army in California anil an investigation is now being

held. Mau.v of the leading druggists of San Francisco

are involved and have been called to give testimony.

It is charged that W. H. Miller, chief clerk of the

department, has shown favoritism to certain fii-ms in the

awarding of contracts. Testimony has shown that the

department was in tlie habit of receiving requisitions

from all the posts west of the Kock Mountains, and in

Honolulu, and the Philippines. From these a list of

supplies needed is made out and distributed among the

wholesale druggists of San Francisco. These firms are

allowed ten days in which to submit their bids. The
bids are opened in the presence of the bidders and the

contract is awarded to the one having the lowest figure.

The bidders, however, are required to submit samples
witl! their bids, and if the samples of one excels those

(if another the authorities reserve the right to reject

llu' lowest bid.

It was stated by one witness that Miller had sug-

gested that this plan be changed, that the supplies be

divided into groups, and that the members of firms

invited to bid be limited to three or four. Originally

there were thirt,v or fort.v bidders and the competition

Avas keen as the contract ainomited to thousands of

dollars and was considered the biggest plum a San
Francisco drug firm could capture.

Miller, it is further charge<l, specifically, refused to

allow the Merrill Drug Co. to bid, nutting them off

time and again and giving them a list finally at ten

o'clock of the day the bids were due at noon. It was
also asserted that the firms favored were H. S. Crocker

& Co., instruments: Redington & Co., and Mack & Co.

One clerk testified that Miller complained that Reding-

ton &: Co. were not receiving their share of the trade.

The same clerk al.so says that Kirk, Geary & Co. were
discriminated against. The investigation is still in

progress.

CALIFORNIA.
II. R. Bristol recently ,,{ the firm of Bristol &

Rowley, pharmacists at Santa .\na, has gone to San
Diego, where he has set out a grove of gum trees. He
will endeavor to supply his district with fuel in a few
,vears.

A. A. Cavagnaro, who served the city of San
Francisco in the last Legislature, has returned to the

C. V. to continue his studies.

J. D. Mahouey, who owned a drug store and much
other property at San Miguel, was burned out recently.

E. Weingartner & Co. have opened a new drug
store at Polo Alto.

GEORGE F. TALBOT, prominent as a maniifac-

tiuing pharmacist and chemist, died at Andover, Mass..

ill his fifty-ninth year. He was born in Newbirryport.

Ho is survived by a widow and one son.

S. \V. STOREY, a long-established druggist at

"\'irniiii, lud., is dead. His store is now operated by
his widinv. It will jirobably be sold.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Wli.Mi Die Karl .if I Imlii-li, couimandcr of the

Londiiu Honourable .Vitilk-ry (•onipany. and liis men
recently passed through Lancaster, away up in the
White Mountain region, on their Canadian trip, their
brief stop in Lancaster was due to the enterprise of
Parker J. Noyes, the town druggist. He piillod the
wires with ofricial committees to bring about this treat
to his townsi>eople. The school childr.n were given a
holiday on .Mr. Xoyes's suggestion.

John .1. Carney of Carney S: GIguore, .Manchester,
has been maliiug a trip tliruugh the .New England
States.

.\ part of P"oy"s drug store. Pleasant strtot. Con-
cord, has been converted to a saloon.

FROM MAINE.
.\t Iho last meeting for exauiiualious by tlio State

board of pharmacy, in Augusta, the following were
successful: William G. Trainor, Biddeford; Arthur
Dussault, Rochester, X. H.; James L. Race, Green
Lake; Walter L. Collins, Caribou; Ralph C. Hamilton,
S. J. Foster, James T. Gallagher and Thomas Johnson,
all of Portland.

So tangled up did the evidence become in the
court at Biddeford, where druggist Thomas F. Cosgrove
was up on a charge of violation of the liquor law, that
tlie judge threw the case out of court, the attorneys
on both sides not having their cases suffieieutly well
prepared to idease him.

W. C. Hawker & Co.'s pharmacy in Augusta is now
greatly improved by alterations, including the putting in

of a large new soda fountain of elaborate design, ana
also nearly seventy-five feet of glass show cases.

The Lafayette pharmacy in Portland rejoices in

the addition of a handsome new soda fountain of a
style unlike any in any other drug store in Maine, so
the makers assured the owner.

The Portland Drug Company's new store, in the

new building of the Northeastern Telephone Co., Port-
land, is a fine example of up-to-tlie-miuute stores, so

complete are the fittings.

^Ernest E. Cross, a Portland druggist, plans to

open soon a pharmacy in Bethel, whore he has under
preparation a fine location.

FROM JERSEY TOWNS.
A grocer woman of LTnion Hill sued Eberhard

Seitz of Homestead, a soda water manufacturer, for

.?5,000. A bottle of fizz had exploded and knocked out

her eye. She didn't get the desired satisfaction, how-
ever, as the judge ruled that the manufacturer was
not liable. The latter testified that the bottles had
been given a seventy-five-pound test and had been filled

with only a fifty-five-pound pressure.

Samuel B. Matthews, druggist at 557 Grove street,

Jersey City, was arrested with five other men on

charges preferred by four little girls. Bail was fixed

at $750 apiece ,and Matthews was one of those who
was sent to jail pending further disposition of the

cases.

William Rust & Sons, New Brunswick, will open a

new branch store on George street, that city.

NICHOLAS J.

Anga-.-.>T 'iqters Co
GAUER, Sr.

died in Chica

president of (he

Alvra^s Insist npon ha-rlng;

ABBOTfSoRIGINAL

,

Angostura Bitters.
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ECHOES FROM ERA PRICE LIST EDITION.
K. liiM> iin- l>iit rcpelitiniiK nf tliinus siiii). Mnriy

»j.viiit!« will iiul bear re|K-atiiig; not si>, liowever. llic

good 8torii'8 told in the advertising coliinins of last

weeks' Triee List edition. Tliose will bear repeating

many times, and evcrj- rc|tetition will result to the ad-

vantage of some live drugg'st who knows a good thing

when lie sees it. Therefore, we repent:

riSO S COXSr-MITIO.N CTUK.—Any drug store

in the country ought to be able to dispose of '.-j gross

of this salable staple. The I'iso Co., Warren, I'a., say
Ihey are making an especially attractive offer to pur-

chasers of the above-named quautily. Write to them
for particulars.

yll.MXlO ril.I.S.—The United States Medicine

Co. brand is quoted nt S2.00 per dozen in their adver-

tisement on page 2. This lirm also quote prices—In

the same space—on nine other preparations which they

make.
SOLl'LES.—A product from the laboratory of the

popular pharmaceutical chemists, Hnnce Brothers &
White, and claimed by them to be a brand of elastic

filled capsules that are as perfect as care and skill can
make them. Kor further iuformation on "Solules" see

the advertisement of the above-named firm on page 5.

CHEESEMAN'S PILLS.—The genuine kind that

many druggists are not familiar with. Made by the

H. Kobinson Co., 2.338 Second Ave., New York City.

VAN STAN'S STRATENA.—"Ten times stronger

than glue," is the claim made for this cement by the

manufacturers, the Van Stan's Stratena Co. of Phila-

delphia, Pa.

FORMALDEHYDE.—It will soon be in greater

demand. Are you reody to meet the demand? If not,

the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. can assist

you. They not only make Formaldehyde but also many
other chemicals used in pharmacy and the arts. A
letter addressed to them at 100 William St., New York
City, will receive prompt attention.

PIL. ANTI-ANASARCA.—Are you familiar with

them? They are made by the Reynolds Pharmaceutical

Co. and their office is in the Liberty Bldg., Liberty and
Greenwich Sts., New Y'ork City. This firm also make
Uterine Conoids (Reynolds) and Colchicine-Lithii-Comp.

(Reynolds). Note the price list of these goods on page 9.

FAILING'S PREPARATIONS.—They have all

been reduced in price but not in quality. The new
price list—on these goods—wliich went into effect Oct.

let, 1903, appears on page 9. These goods ore still

made by 3. P. Failing, at Albany, N. Y'., which Is

recommendation for their quality, and a guarantee tliat

the manufacturer has the druggist's welfare at heart.

FENNER'S 'Jtrril CENTURY FORMULARY.—
Will post you right up to date. This is the 12th edi-

tion of Fenner's Complete Formulary, so well known
to the drug trade, and claimed by the publisher, B.

Fenner. Weslfield. N. Y., to be ten years later than

any other authoritative American work on pharmacy
and allied subjects. The price is $10.00 per copy, ex-

IiresM prepaid by the publisher, or it may be obtained

from the jobber.

DRAKE'S PAL.METTO WINE.—Costs $«.00 per

do7.cn and relnils for ".'«• a bottle. Order of any jobber.

AMf)PCA.—One of the many specialties which R.

W. Roliinson & Son handle at ISO Greenwich St. and
III '-"JH Kniloii St., New York City. See tlie complete
line ilint this firm list on jiage 10.

SODA MINT GUM.—Made by the Soda Mint Gum
Co. at PiltMliiirg. Pa., and clalme<l by them to aid

digrallon mill to be beneficial In sick hesdnclie. See

the cut of the haadsotue display jar—on page 10—that

is furnished free with an order for 100 five-cent pack-
age*.

NUTKOLACTI8.—The Gnlactagogue, for nursing
••r Ml il [•> be approved by the Academy of M«4-

icine, Paris. Made by The Nutrolactis Co., 3«0-3«!> W.
llih St., New York City.

DYES MITCHELLA COMPOUND.—A product
of the Dr. J. H. Dye Medical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,

claimed to cure diseases of women. The price is $8.00
•r '"• nil iiliiriiirers create the d<>ninnd.

KIE ZIE TABLETS.—Said to be a brain and
nerve tonic. Made by Frank K. Kitzmiller at Harris-

burg, Pu., who says the Tablets have real merit and
that it will pay any druggist to push them: 10c and
50c boxes. Write to him for special prices.

IIARVIE'S "KILL BUG."—The manufacturers.

The llarvie Drug Co., 153 Maiden Lane. New York
City, say this prejiaration is used by the New Y'ork

Fire Department and that is recommendation enough.

Kills bed bugs, roaches, fleas, ants, moths, etc.; said

lo be non-explosive, non-poisonous and non-staining.

MANICURE SUPl'LIES.-All kinds and descrip-

tions. Note the advertisement of the Forquignon Mfg.
Co. on page 203.

FLORENTINE COLOGNE.—"Sold for 28 years."

Put up in all sizes from 5 cents to $1.50 per bottle.

For samples and prices write to C. H. Selick, 50 Leon-

ard St., New York City.

GARDNER'S PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS.
—Always sold by the druggist with perfect confidence

that the customer will be pleased. See the price list

on these goods—page 14.

NEW SKIN.—A water proof liquid court plaster,

made by the Douglas Mfg. Co.. 9C102 Church St., New
York City, who guarantee the sale. See the cuts of

their new and attractive packages and counter card

on page 17.

PROTOS.—Physicians say it is a highly nutritious,

non-fermentable food which is particularly adapted to

infants and adults who are deficient in muscular devel-

opment. Made by The Protos Co., 1052 Madison St.,

Chicago, 111.

"CRYSTAL" CAPSULES.—Soft, elastic gelatine

capsules, made by the Crystal Capsule Co., 1009 Spring

Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa., who say, "Every kind,

every size, at prices that will surprise yon: no order too

small, none too large. Send for prices."

RECAMIER CREA.M.—Well known, well adver-

tised. Send for siiniples, lithographs, booklets and cir-

culars for free distribution. Address Recamier Mfg.

Co.. 131 W. 31st St., New York City.

WOSTENIIOLM RAZORS—FREE.—Two of them

with a $4.00 order for Bishop's Antiseptic Shaving

Ix)tion. The 2.''>-rent size is $2.00 yn-r dozen and the

50 cent size is $4.00 per dozen. Made by the Peirce

Henderson Chemical Co., 1218 Broadway, New York

City.

ROBINSON'S ALFALFA-NUTRIE.Vr.—flninied

by the iiianufncturers to be Nature's own remedy for

making rii'li blood, n sne<-ific for .Vnemia, Stomach and

Kidney troubles, etc. For free samples and literature

apply to the Alfalfa-Nutrient Co., Masonic Temple,

Chii-ngo. 111.

RIIEUM.VTOL.—.\n .\ntirheiiniatic ond Gout Rera-

ody manufactured by The Rheumatol Co. of New York,

and the formula is given in their odvertisement on page

202.

WOODWOOL PREPARATIONS, IIART.MANS.
Made by the Hygienic Wood Wool Co.. .^'< Pearl St.,

New York City. Note their prices on page 202.
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Advertising Tape, a New and Effective Method of

Advertising for Druggists.

Tliu acoomijauyiiijj cut will give one an excellent

idea of the novel and effective method of advertising

recently introduced by Messrs. G. Reis & Bro., 621

Broadway, New
York City. It is

well known that

,i;ocid results can-

lu.t be secured

from advertising

unless the adver-

tising is placed

where the public

must see and
and read it, or,

in other words,

the advertising must be placed where it will do the most
good. In this advertising tape, made by the Messrs.

Reis, is found a system of advertising that goes to the

most prominent position possible, directly into the hands

of the consumer. The tape is designed to take the

place of cord, ribbon and tinsel for tying up packages,

it is made in various widths and combinations of

colors, and when tied on boxes as shown in the illustra-

tion, it is made to resemble ribbon. The manufac-
turers claim that the cost of the tape is very little

more than that of ordinary cord, and much less than
that of tinsel or silk ribbon. With the druggist's name,
address, etc., printed upon it, it would seem that this

tape should not only make an effective advertisement

but that it would also lend prestige to his store by
giving his packages that little tone which so impresses

the general public and causes them to designate his

store as being a little better than that of the other

fellows. Messrs. Reis & Bro. will send samples and
quote prices to any interested person.

J, W. WEBB.
Mr. Webb is a member of the firm of Marcus I). L.

Webb & Son, Stuttgart,

Ark., and is second vice-

president of the Arkan-
sas Association of Phar-
macists. A Missouriar

by birth, he is only

twenty-four years of agf.

He hardened his muscli-
at farming before at

tending college at Stutt
gart and Valparaiso
Ind. He is one of those
progressive, aggressive
young men whose acqui-
sition by any association
or business is a fortun-
ate one. The store which
he and his father conduct is called the "Grand Prairie.'

The Holiday Number of "Our Drummer" is Out.

The Santa Claus number of Butler Bros.' catalogue,

"Our Drummer." is out, and doubtless many in the trade

have secured- a copy ere this. In the line of holiday

goods listed this catalogue is most complete, and in it

Butler Bros, have shown a thorough conception of the

dealer's wants for the festive midwinter season. In

this Santa Claus catalogue Butler Bros, say: "We do
not ask your holiday order, we simply ask that you
study our line and prices as shown, and then give us
your business if our better values entitle us to it."

They further say, "History is made by men who dare."

There is food for thought in the foregoing statements.

It is the man who dares to get out of the old, time-

Avorn business rut of leaving well enough alone and
grasps opportunitits when they appear, that gets the

thick-velvet profit which lies on Christmas goods. It

is also true that catalogues are less expensive than
traveling salesmen, and common sense will tell any man
that the firms who sell from catalogues have a dis-

tinct right to claim lower prices than those firms who
employ traveling salesmen. Druggists who have not

received a copy of "Our Drummer" should write at

once to Butler Bros., New York. Chicago or St. Louis,

for this free edition of their Santa Claus catalogue

T-479.

A Progressive Wholesale Drug House.

The well known and progressive wholesale drug
liouse of Morrisson, Plummer & Co., 200-206 Randolph
St., Chicago, III., are making a bid for more trade

by filling their advertising spaces with short, crisp

sentences and paragraphs which tell of the superior

service they can and do render to retail druggists who
<leal with them. Among others, they make the follow-

ing statement which should have considerable weight
with level-headed retailers: "We do not promise not
to make mistakes. The man who does promise this
either does not know this business or is too hopeful,
hut we do promise to make a few less than the next
man. And we do promise to adjust promptly and cour-
teously the few wo do make." Morrisson, Plummer
& Co. have always had the reputation of carrying a
complete down-to-date stock, of employing good men
and rendering prompt and efficient service. The fact
that their business shows a continuous and healthy
growth proves that they have lived up to the reputation
established by them and that, the trade in general
appreciates good service. As the proof of the pudding
is in the eatirig, so there is but one way to test tlie

truth of Morrisson, Plummer & Co.'s statements, and
that is, by sending them a sample order.

2oth Century Cash Registers at Low Prices.

Elsewhere in this issue appears a cut of the Cen-
tury Cash Register, which is made by the Century
Cash Register Co., 656-674 Humboldt Ave., Detroit,
Mich. This register undoubtedly represents the acme-
of perfection in cash registers, and yet it is said to
sell for about one-sixth of the price of other registers.
Every machine is sent on seven days trial and guar-
anteed for five years. A good cash reg:ster should be
a fixture in every drug store for they save the propri-
etor many dollars in the course of the year. The Century
Co. have a plan for advertising and introducing their

machine to responsible merchants for a short time, and
they claim that the plan will enable the druggist to

obtain possession of a high grade, up-to-date, 20th Cen-
tury Cash Register for very little money and on very
easy terms. Druggist who are interested in a good
cash register for little money should write the Century
Co. at once for full particulars.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN U.NIVERSITV BLILDINO, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Tborough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, I904.
Address laqulries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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SCARCITY OF COD LIVER OIL.

An Unprecedented Situation in the Drug Field.

It is doubtful if the ciiilitioii .rc-ntod l.y the present

Kreiit Kiiinilj of fud livpr oil cnn find n imrallol in

till- hintory of mctli.ine. Thiit an nrti.le i.f such wide

IM.puhirilv nnd itonenil use ns cod liver oil should l.e-

o.nic so scarce ami hicli in lirlcc Is an in.ident that

irives rise to serious thruiulit. Never licfore. |H-rha|>».

has it lu-en so clearly shown how creat tlie constant

demand is for this jiroduct. From all parts of the

country come urirent Inquiries regnrdiii* the outlook in

the near future and in some sections It is almost im-

possllde to t;ct the pure oil at any price.

This famine in <-od liver oil, if continued for any

lemrlh of lime. miKht easily result very seriously. There

are thousands of peojile, youuB and old. who use this

oil continually nnd whose health dcMCiids up m it. To

tieprive tlicm of cod liver oil for even a short period

would he to deprive them of a very valuable life food,

and as there is notliluB to take the place of cod liver

iiil the seriousness of a pmloiu-'ed famine can be better

iniacinc<l than described.

A rumor has been current that the market in cod

liver oil had been cornered nnd that a spei-u'ator was

boldlns the available supply at exorbitant prices. This

report has no foundation whatever in fact. The scarc-

ity of oil is due entirely to natural causes and there has

never been any dancer of a cormr in this product.

It is a s..ur<-e of satisfaction to know that Scott's

Kmulsion will bridge the temporary scarcity of pure

oil and will keep this valuable art'cle within the reach

of every one who needs it. Ry reason of their long ex-

perience Scott & Bowne were able to foresee the pres-

ent stiiatlou in the cod liver oil market and provided

for it liy se.-uring eiiouuli oil to carry tUem over, nl-

thouKh at an enormous increase in the cost of the oil.

Notwithstanding this, Scott's Kmulsion will be sold to

the retail trade at the same price as formerly.

It is not alone dangerous but unnecessary to ex-

periment with the numerous cheap substitutes for cod

Vver oil. While Scott's Euiuis'on is known to be the

standard emulsion of cod liver ol, containing only the

purest nnd best ingrwlients, there can be no excuse for

using the cheap, worthless substitutes. At this time,

particularly, the drug trade should safeguard Itself and

protect its customers by handling Scotfs Kmulsion as

ngalnst any rither preparation of cod Tver oil made.

It Is the only one that Is guaranteed to be absolutely

pure nnd staple In characler. Scott & Howne's reputa-

tion of thirty years is back of every bottle of Scott's

Kmulsion.

Stretched Gelatine Around the Oil.

Some lime ag.. .M.^^r^^. II. rianli-ii A: Son. the well

known f'apsnie Mannfa.lnn-rs c.f New York, had a

••all from one of their customers, who was very nnx-

lous to know how they mnile those little nuind ami

oval shaped capsules which contain no air, and look

as if two semi-circles or ovals of gelnline had bei'ii

made, tilled with oil, nnd fastened together in soino

m.vsterlons manner..

Mr. II. Uoinr riant. 'U, the firm's mannger, explained

to this seari-her after knowledge, that their new airless

pr Hs by which this class of pooils iwus made is a

very simple <aie and only rei|uir>-s skill, knowli-<lge

nnd coBlly niar-hiiiery. Sheets of gi-laline are prepared

nnd stretched around a certain ninonni^of oil, to seiiire

n proper dosage, the nIim-Is conlalning the oil then

brought logeiher un<ler Ininiense pressure, heal Is np-

pliixl anil prcKio, Hie eapsu'es or penrls nn- llo' result.

Afli-r this procexH Ihe capsuleH and pi'arls are put through

a curing nnd finlMhing procesii, nnd nre then ntidy for

the consumers. The I'Nplanalion stH-med very clear

lo the Inriuirer and he depnrleU with a bnppy, though

rather incntlulous, smile.

The lirm has constant reiinests to encnpsule private

formulas which re<iulre this iK-culiar strelching-around-

theoil process and we suggest that if you have any

formulas you desire to place on the innrkel In the

best possible style, you write to them for information

ami prlc»-s. .Messrs. H. IManlen A: S.in have bwn in

the (.'a|»iule business since \Xili and are In fact "The

Pioneers of the Capsule Industry In the I'niled State*.

Their gisids are thoroughly reliable nnd have gained

Ihe enviable reputation of being 'The B»»t by Every

Test.'
"

Art of Show Card and Sign Writing—How to Learn It

Where ill the i-..iiiilry c-.iii be f.iuiul a druggist or

a drug clerk who would not be beiiefuied In s<>me form

If he or she was a good show carU ami sign writer?

To be sure, there are many who are, but taken In the

aggregate. It Is a very small jiercentHge of dniggista

and clerks who cat! do this class of work. Further-

more, lliere are very few lines of buslni'ss th:il would

pay a belter profit for the time and knowledge ex|>ende<l

at this wi>rk than the drug business. I>rugu'ist.s nr^.'

rapidly waking up to the fact that tlu'^r show windows

are excellent paying advertisements, and are giving

them considerable time nnd attention. One retail drug

store In the down town district of New York City

has a large show window whii-h attracts ranch atten-

tion, always having from six to a dozen persons noting

its contents, many of whom pass inside, the numerous

clerks employed therein being always rusln>d during

the business hours. The secret of this store's succes-s-

ful window displays does not—to all appearances—lie

In the variety of goods displayed nor yet in the changes

which are frei|ueiitly made, but it is principally in the

fact that a neat show card—upon whii-h is printed n

descriptiiui and the price—is attached to each nnd

every article. The time and inoiiey expeiidiil upon this

window is undoubtedly a profitable investment nnd

simply denifUistrates to the progressive druggist that

in oriler to keen up with the procession he or one of

Ills clerks must be a good show can! writer. Tlie

Miller College of Ailvertising .\rt, 4.««2>... Columbus,

.Vve.. r.ostoii, Mass., guarantee to make a good show

card writer of any person of ordinary liilelligeiice In

from one to three months. They also claim to teach

every student Individually with hand painted—fresh

from the brush—Illustrations anil original letters of

instruction. An Kra representative who called at

the Miller College—and was shown some students'

work—says. "The students' work that I saw was cer-

tainly fine, and would attra<-l attcnliou anywhere."

The .Miller College will, for a limited time only, give

a discount from the regular price to all who mention

this Journal when writing. Intereslinl persons should

not neglect llii< c'|i|iiirliiiiil v.

SPECIAL OFFER ON

Dr. David Kennedy's Latest Kidney
and Liver Medicine.

l-nr llilrly ilnvn. oii.lliiE on NoTi-nil..T Tlli. «,- will giif lo til r»-

liiU <lriii(Klalii ciiii' fri-.' I...11I0 ..f rnl.-iini S..lronl wllli .•••li d»MD
thry onliT i>r Ihclr nlinli-«iil,> >Ii>iiI>t. proTMIiii:. parli .Irunlm Ihiu
nnlprlnc will mnko « w Inil.iw ill«iil«.v i.f the niilil l!i»«lii •ml ilUlrlb-

ilto from Ihrlr m.irc frop uuilili-a of Cnliiira .Sel»i-nl aiMl mlTrrlUIng
inaltor. On two iloion onlrra tlH'.v will rtvpUp ft imt rfiil tlla.tiiiut.

.minplr a^nil lia jour orilir toB.-lhir Willi tin- iiaiiK- of rmir
nholpaaii- dfaliT lliroiieli w lioni rou woiilil llkp llir B'-nla «hlpi»J.

The free KiMMla. aaiiiplia ahil ailTirllaliii; iiialliT will !>.• •etil Mrrcl
from our ofTl.^e. all rharci-« prr|>nlil ev,-n Ihi- ,-«rla|re lo <..iir alore.

(Mill .\nic,\(-riVK wiMmw lusri.ws i.ahi:k sizk saM-
lM.v:s .\M> Miisr Ktrin-nvi: vnvrui isim; m.w.kvs ckkatb
A STIlOMi AMI .srKAIlV IlKMAMi lolt lAI. rl llA SOI.VKNT.

Address THE CAL-CURA COHPANY,
Ulinufaclurvn of Dr. KeDnadj'a lat*at praparatUnt )

DK. KEIttrrDY HOW. BOHDOVT. N. T.
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS. ETC

7^z^-r-f^ 'T¥z.&S. 7V;t^. Zcf 7-V2..S6'ci

742,201.-

742,;jii'.-

742.328.-

7i2.:;4it.-

7-i2.:»l.-

742,;3uy.-

742.42'J.-

742,430.-

742,409.-

742,532.-

742,553.-

742.500.-

742.592.-

742,608.-
742,634.-

742.6.52.-

742,759.-

742.762.-

PATENTS.
Issued October 2j». 1903.

-Pliilip Lindemeyer, Ballimore, Jld. Holder
iiiid dispeiisei- ul Uu.ds.
-I'leemau N. Young, Arliiigtou, JIass. Bot-
tie-nnsiug luaclune.
-Willard K. Greeu, Denver, Col. Bottle-stop-
ptTing device.
-.Mannce C. Johnson, Chicago, 111. Non-refill-
al.lf bottle.

-1- l.iientuie J. Machalske, Brooklyn, N. Y.
I'roi-ess of producing chlorides of carbon.
-James I. I'ittnian, l.ongwood, Fla. Turpen-
tine-distilhug apparatus.
-Harry A. Door, I'rovidence, R. I. Carboy-
holder.
-Carl H. von Hoessle, Kadebeul, near Dres-
den, Germany. Soluble mercurous iodide.

-Fritz Hofmaun and Otto Bonhoeffer, Elber-
feld, Geruiauy. Process of making trichlor-
oisopropyl alcohol.

-Carl H. Meyer, Zwickau, Germany. Process
of making soluble starch.
-Hermann Veith, Ludwigshafen-on-the-Rhine,
Germany. Cotarniu phthalate and method of
making same.

-Charles D. Armstrong, Pittsburg, Pa. Cork
washer or disk and method of making same.

-Robert P. Barnstead, Ashmont, JIass. Steril-
izer.

-Henry A. Clinton, Newark, N. J. Xon-re-
fillable bottle.
-Royal Doane. Elmira, N. Y. Truss.
-Thomas E. Hall, Chicago, 111. Medicament-
injector.
-James Hirst, Vineland, N. J. Jar or Bottle
closure.

-Theodore L. Valerius, Fort Atkinson, Wis.
Bottle-carrier for testers.

-Ralph Walsh, Washington, D. C. Hypoder-
ic syringe.

named diseases. Robert Schneider, Berlin,
Germany. The word "Sanosin."

LABELS.

Registered October 27, 1903.

10.4.">2.—Title "t'erro-china-tipo-bislerv." (For tonicf.
V. Blotto & Co., New York, N. Y. Filed
October 5, 1903.

10,45:j.

—

Titie: Autociatia, Dr. J. D. Maxson's Rem-
edies (for medicine). May J. Knapp, Seattle,
Washington and S. Estella Hunger Tipton,
Michigan. Filed July 17. 190.'i.

10,454.—Title: "Scalpine." (For dandruff cure). Ray-
mond M. Ferguson and Marvin M. Atherton,
(rrand Rapids, Michigan. Filed September
25, 1903.

PRINTS.

Registered October 27, 1903.

-Title: ".\utorratin. Dr. J. D. Maxson's Reme-
tUe.?." (For medicine) May J. Knapp, Seattle,
Wnsliington. and S. Estella Munger, Tipton,
Jlichigan. Filed July 17, 1903.

TRADEMARKS.
Registered October 27, 1903.

41 ..355.—Insecticides. Frederic A. Carlson, Los Angeles,
Cal. The phrase "Never-I-Fail."

41. ."56.—Anesthetics. Eduard Ritsert. Frankfort-on-
Jlain. Germany. The word "Subcutin."

4I,;m"iS.—Remedy for certain named diseases. Maurice
Leprince. Paris. France. The word "Rhomnol."

41.360.—Dressings. David Lyman, Woonsocket, R. I.

The word "Emolash."
41,301.—Lamps and tubes for the treatment of certain

One Dozen Dr. Davis' Anti-Headache Free.

Druggists who are having calls for Dr. Davis'
-Vnti-Hoadache, and those who want to stock a head-
ache cure which is said to be worthy of the name,
should cut out, 1311 out and send to their respective
jobbers the coupon which appears in the advertisement
on the inside back cover of the October 29th Price
List edition of the Era and which entitles the dealer

—

who signs it—to one dozen of the 25c size of Dr.
Davis' Anti-Headache free. Druggists who take ad-
vantage of this offer can make a not profit of $6.75
on an investment of $5.25. This (Vffer should have the
careful attention of the trade for it is very few head-
ache remedies that .yield such good profits.

AMERICAN STOPPER CO.
12 Verona St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TIN BOXES and CAIMS
LARGEST MAKERS OUTSIDE THE TRUST
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DECLINE IN CAFFEINE AND MERCURIALS.
New York. NiiviMiilMT L'.—BiikImpss in ii jol.liing way

liiis coiitiniiPil sjilisfiiotory to ilt-aliTs and the uiarki't

retnins n steady undertone witb tluctuntions in values

(luring the past week more or less im|M)rlant. notably

those for mercurial preparations, caDfeine, rloves and
clove oil.

OPIUM.—Market conditions are practically as

noted for several weeks past and quotations for joliblng

<iuantities remain unchnnged at $3.4t>'(( ;!.»>."> for 0, per

cent, and !j!3.r)Or(j:3.75 fur 11 per cent. Powdered is

sclline fairly in small lot.s at $4.4(»ra4.j« for 13 per

cent, and $4.S<K.; ."..IX) fur HJ per cent.

MOKPHINK Sl'LPllATE.—Business in a jobbing

way continues of full average volume and the tone of

the" market is steady with dealers quoting $2.i)()C<i'i.~0

for eighths in omice boxes, $:i.5.">''(i '-Mi.') in :i',i-oz. boxes,

^2.'A7,fii'2A'> in ounce vials and .f2.:Wf(l 2.40 in 5-oz. cans.

QTININE SULPHATK.—A mo<lerately active and
firm jobbing market is reported with quotations maln-

taine<l at 25Tf25VjC. for bulk in 100-oz. tins. 2.''>'^-j'(/2Cc

in r>Ooz. tins, 2C(<;.2(!M:c in 25-oz. tins, 27fti27^jc In

15 or 10-oz. tins and 32'((32V1'C in ounce vials.

(/AFFEINE.—Keen competition among manufac-
turers has caused a decline of 35c per lb. and the re-

vised jobbing quot.itions are $3.25r</ S.-'K) per lb. and
3.")'«j4t»c. per oz. Ciuated is quoted $2.30^2.50 per lb.

and 27'(> 3l)c. per oz.

BENZOIC ACID.—Extreme scarcity has resultea

in marking up jobbing prices to 50@55c.
SODIl'M BEXZOATE.—Under the same influence

jobbers have advanced quotations to 50@55c. for

granular and 51''(i5l)C. for powdered.
BALM OF CII.EAI) BUDS.—Stocks are exceed-

ingly small and jobbing quotations show an advance to

60fr7<!5c.

MEKCUniAL PREPARATIONS. — Manufactur-
ers' prices are lower on account of keen competition and

the revised jobbing quotations are ir'.dinSi'. for calomel,

84(&S0c. for corrosive sublimate c-rystals. and MfiCIOc

for'powdered. $1.KM/ 1.15 for red precipitate, ?1.20'</

1.25 for white and iVSrti 73c. for bisulphate.

LITHIUM PREPARATIONS.—The market Is

i-asier in lone and jobbers now quote carbonate $2.00(5:

2.2.5 per lb. and 20f/ 2.5c per oz., benzonte and citrate,

Sl.a'iCd 1.85 per lb. and 17(fj22c per oz., bromide .<2.1ii

(52.30 per lb. and 21fti25c per oz., chloride, $2.5<K(; 2.7."i

p^r lb. and 22T;2.5c per oz., and salicylate ^l.oO^ii 1.75

per lb. and lti''(i20c per oz.

I'RICKLY .VSH BERRIES.—Owing to scarcity

jobbers have advanced their iiriccs to 35(fi'40c.

BARKS.—Cotton root continues to harden and job-

bing quotations show a further advance to SOrti ;$5c

for whole and 35(fi;40c for powdered. Prickly ash is

Kcarce and lirm at 30$( 35c for whole and .ISftiilOc. for

powilered.
VERBA SANT.\.—Primary markets are higher

with slocks light and spot jobbing quotations have been
advanced to 20fii25c.

EROOT.—Stronger foreign markets have caused
local jobbers to mark up quotations to C0(fi.C5c for

whole Spanish and 70f(75c for powdered.
S.VFFRON.—Siwnish is higher here and abroad

jobbers have advanced quotalioiis to $.S.75r<» O.tX) for

Valencia and .S7.25'ii .S.OO for .Micantc.
S.\RSAP.\RII.I.A.— Me.\i<-an on account of scarc-

ity has bi'cn a<hanced to 22''; 27c for whole. 24(f430c

for cut or crushed and '2Wn',\'2c for powdered.
SEEDS.—(,'anary is lirnier in sympathy with

Ktronger primary inarkelH and Smyrna is held at 4%
ftjOc by the bag and l>'i(,7i- for less. Sicily is c|Uci|ed

MiT>\\r by the bag and liCrt 8c for less. Fennel has been
(idvanced to 1.5fii20c for whole and 17W22c for pow-
dere<I.

CLOVES.—The market is decidedly stronger owing
to short crops and jobbers have ailvanced prices to

22f(/25c fur whole and 2tl'il»K' for powdered.
OIL CLOVES.—Owing to higher prices for the

npice jobbing ijuotatiunH Imve been advanced to $1.25'<l

1.UI.
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470: Cowan, John, 481; Evster, Mrs. A. M., 474;
I'"ii7.gerald. Porter B., 4>S;t: Gable, Edmund J.,

469; Heynes, Mathew & Co., 470-471: Kemp.
Charles H., 470: Leathers, Dr. C. IL. 4S4: Lein-
inger Chemical Co.. 478: MacFarlnne. Dr. R. R.,
477: Norwood. L. H.. 470: Pritchard. B. E., 475;
Rice. H. E.. 481; Schmelzer, Victor W., 480:
Scott. Alfred P... 47!); Sloan. Horace J., 477;
Southwest Drug Co.. 4S;{: Siorev. S. W., 485:
Talbot, (Jco. F.. 4.S5; Teeters. Wilber J., 407;
Tormev, P. J.. 477: Trapp. Dr. Charles P., 4ii:
Union Drug Co., 4.'<2: Walker. Chainpe. 477:
Wallwork. Thos. W., 4S5: Webb. J. W.. 487;
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Svrup Heroine Compound. 474
Wines. Determination of Lactic Acid 472

.VLCOHOL.

—

(iraiii is easier with jiddiern iiuoting
$2.4t;('(( 2.47 by the bbl. and .f2.5.5fiJ 2.70 for less. Odor-
less. $2.4Sfti 2.4'.t bv the bbl. and S2.tL5r.i2.80 for less.

STE.VRIC ACID.—Supplies are very light and job-

bing ipiolations show an advance to 20'ii25c.
COCHI.NE.VL.—The available slock is very small

anil jobbers have advancinl quotations to (MftitJSc for

whole and 05f.i 7<><- for jiowderod.
C.XRMINE.—Under the induenrc of the higher mar-

ket for raw material jobbing quotations have been ail-

vanced to $4.75f(i5(Ht pel lb. and 45'.|50<-. per ax. f.'i

No. 40.

SHELLAC.— .Ml grades .are higher ami the revis.'.l

jobbing l)guri>H are 70<'(j 7.V for D. (.'. ttifttl'MC for V. S.

O. OOri/tCic for Native or Ornngv and KifijCHX- for

|H>wdered.
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THE ERA DRUGGISTS' DIRECTORY.
The Kith revision of the Era Druggists Directory,

now ready, is the best edition we have yet offered.

It is tile standard work of its kind in this country
and includes a complete list of the druggists in Costa
Kica and the principal drug stores in Chile, Peru,
Bolivia, Ecuador and Colombia.

The list of retail druggists in the United States
does not quite reach the 40,000 figure which the last

edition showed, but this loss is made up by increasea
numbers in Part III. (Manufacturers, Jobbers, etc.)

This Directory will be found invaluable to any mer-
chant or manufacturer who does business with the trade.

It is sold only by subscription, and until further notice

the price will" be" .$5.00 per copy, net, postpaid.

The edition is limited, and we are obliged to reserve

to ourselves the right to raise this price at any time.

"We are all learning more or less every day, and
wide reading in one's chosen field is imperative."

I5ut there is a great difference both in the qnanfty
learnetl and the manner of reading.

The newspaper habit, the careless reading of man.v
headlines in many dailies, does not lead to great learn-
ing.

On the other I'.and careful systematic reading is the
metlium of all education.

Why does the college student read to better ad-
vantage than the newspaper liabitiie?

Because his reading is selected and systematized.
Svstem and select on in read'ni is. however, also

possible outside college walls. The main thing is to

get tt'e right person to arrange it for yon.
The Era Course in Pharniaoy lias been selected and

systematized for the use of home students by educators
of wide exper'ence.

Wr'te to the Pharmaceiifcal Era. S Spruce Street.

New York City.

PROPRIETABY MEN ACT.

The most important event in the history of the

anti-cut-rate movement since the organization of the

X. A. R. D. in St. Louis, not excepting even the adop-

tion of the contract plan by the Miles Medical Co.,

occurred in this city last Monday. At a special meet-

ing of the P. A. of A., arrangements were made to

give the N. A. R. D. the active support of the manu-

facturers in restricting prices to a fair basis. We
can now look forward with confidence to an era of

better prices and prosperity in the drug trade. For

several years past there has been a theoretical coop-

eration among the three branches ot the trade to pre-

vent the sale of proprietary medicines at ruinousl>

low prices, but in many cases it has been a cooperation

in theory only. The tripartite plan lacked the solid

support necessary to make it successful. The retailers

have commonly been inclined to blame the jobbers

for the failure of the plan, but now we have a better

explanation from the proprietors themselves. They

admit that the plan has been a failure, not because it

was wrong in theory, but because of insufficient sup-

port of the manufacturers. After long consideration

and numerous executive sessions, more recently in

Boston. Buffalo and Washington, they have become

convinced of the value of the plan and the necessity

of doing their part in securing to the retailers a living

profit on their goods. To make plans and formulate

a method of cooperation with the N. A. R. D. was,

in brief, the purpose of the meeting in this city during

the past week. The solidarity of the proprietors,

the means at their disposal and the important work

already done by the N. A. R. D. should eliminate all

chance of failure. It is now time lor the retailer to la>

aside all cynicism and doubt, throw his hat into the

air, figuratively speaking, and give his lustiest cheers

for the N. A. R. D. and its officers and for the pro-

prietary firms like the Miles Medical Co., the Ster-

ling Remedy Co., and not least for the Pcruna Co.,

which have been the leaders in securing this most

important action from an exceedingly conservative

body of men. Victory is in sight!

THE PIAN OF OPEHATION.

That the direct contract plan has been shelved

frr the time being should not disturb the most radical

retailer. The proprietors here assembled declared that
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it was absolutely impossible to employ it in distributing

Koofis in the larger cities. All the energy in preparing

and pitlting into upcralion this plan has. however, not

been in vain. The Miles Remedy Co. has and is making

it a success, and we can scarcely overestimate the im-

portance of the role played by this plan in securing the

present favorable action of the other proprietors.

It has demonstrated to the world that it pays the

manufacturer to deal fairly with his distributers and

to take a little trouble ti> gain their active support.

While the contract plan could not be adopted, it is

believed that the tripartite plan will now be cffectiv«

because it is acceptable to practically all the retailers.

In New York the proprietors wish to make arrange-

ments with the larger retailers, like those in the Broad,

way section and the department stores, and to permit

them to fix a minimum schedule. This will be no in-

justice to the smaller dealers, for the minimum agreed

upon will be high enough to insure a comfortable

profit to all. That this is possible has been proved

in the case of Peruna which has been sold at a fair

profit in this city for the past three years, thanks to

the efforts of Mr. Lee M. Evans and the officers of

his firm. The policing and the operation of the plan

will be left to the N. .\. R. D. which will have the

strength which a complete cooperation of all the

proprietors can give. How the tracing of goods
will be effected without a system of numbering has

not been e.xplained. but this does not seem to worry

anyone. Success has been promised, and by those

whose promise means much.

XOHinCENTS TO LIVING KEN,

So accustomed arc we to associating such exercises

with death and bereavement that when \v ; first read 01

the meeting to be held in St. Louis this week to do

honor to Prof. O. A. Wall, we experienced a momen-
tary feeling of depression, although we knew very well

that the most conspicuous figure in the celebration was

at that moment alive and happy in his home. Men who
by reason of endearing qualities and worthy accom-
plishment gain the love and esteem of a large circle of

associates are commonly remembered in a substantial

and articulate way only after their work is done and

they no longer need encouragement. The folly and

wastefulness of withholding payment of a debt which

we are all anxious to pay until it can no longer be of

any benefit to our creditor has often been pointed out.

If we feel a debt of gratitude, let us pay it when it will

do the most good. The man who works purely in his

own interest has a sufficient reward in his own appre-

ciation of the benefits gained, but there are a few of

the best among men whose hardest work is done for

others with no hope of adequate reward. While the

world's benefactors do not ask or expect a full recom-

pense for their labors, they still often feel the lack of

the stimulus which is the result of visible accomplish-

ment. Is the work which costs them so much effort

worth while? Does it appear trivial to others and are

all their efforts merely so much enerirv wasted? These

doubts are more frequently than we are apt

to think the cause of very real suffering, which

could be easily removed by a few words of

appreciation spoken in time. The encourage-

meent i% a debt which we owe for benefits un-

selfishly given. No doubt it i> a fine thing to erect tab-

lets in honor of Dr. Rice who is beyond the need of

encouragement, but it is, after all, a sad and useless

performance in comparison with the testimonial to Dr.

Wall who is still among his friends, able to enjoy the

keen pleasure of the appreciation which is his due.

AK AMCIEMT FORMIOA CREATES A 8EKBATI0V.

How like a bubble is a newsjiaper sensation! Both

are manifestations of an exceedingly attenuate film

of real substance distended by a relatively immense

volume of gas. Investigation invariably results in

total collapse and evaporation. The New York

papers have during the past week been spreading

bucketfuls of ink over an innocent formula the like

of which is familiar to every druggists' boy in the

land. The commonplace list of materials was herald-

ed as a great scientific discovery destined to revolu-

tionize civilization, a great boon to suffering human-

ity, etc., etc. One journal facetiously suggested

that this was the true cause of the fusion forces'

defeat in the late election, for it threatened to put

all the barbers out of business and the discovery had

been made in a municipal laboratory under fusion

administration. .Vltogelher more fearful and wonder-

ful knowledge about things not true has been scat-

tered than the druggists can explain awav in a month.

And what was it all about? .\n ordinary depilatory

mixture containing the usual sulphide of barium, etc.,

and printed in a formulary issued by the department

of charities and the trustees of public hospitals with

some hundreds of other receipts equally well-known

and coninionplace.

FKASltACEUTICAL THOUBIXS IN GEBMANT.
The government of Germany does not hesitate to

regulate the most minute affairs of its children. It has

long since taken the country's pharmacy under its

wing, and is gradually arranging all the details of the

apothekcr's life, so that in course of time that strictly

scientific individual will have nothing in the world to do

but obey a code of rules and enjoy life. For some time

the authorities have limited the number of pharmacies

and have so arranged that concessions cannot be trans-

ferred. The result of this and innumerable other reg-

ulations has been an extraordinary demand for phar-

macies and inordinately high prices for those which

can be sold. Now, it is safe to say that the average

human official who lays no claim to omnipotence would

suffer no qualms of conscience because of this en-

hanced value: natural laws of supply and demand
would be depended upon to regulate that. Not so the

upper servants of His Imperial Majesty. Wilhelm II.

Some enthusiastic apotheker might rashly buy one of

the expensive luxuries and be unable to afford it. But

how to mend matters became a serious question. To
permit the building of more stores and thus reverse a

former action would never do. Things were so nicely

regulated already that only one course remained open,

a course the nature of which no .'\mcrican citizen

could even guess. The State cannot prevent an ex-

travagant apotheker from purchasing a business which

he cannot affonl. but it is prepared to do the "next

best thing." If he cat,not raise the money to pay the

interest on the price, the State will loan him money at

a lower rale
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TOO MUCH REGULATION.

Although in Germany the authorities have done

their best to straighten out every conceivable difficulty

that ever troubled the pharmacist, still the people are

not as contented as common gratitude seems to de-

mand. A year or two ago a decree went forth that no

physician should nrescribe patented medicines loi

charity patients and that no pharmacist should dis-

pense them at government e.xpep'^" The doctors were

ordered to prescribe instead the pharmacopocial equiv-

alents which could be prepared in everv pharmacy. All

of which should have been very acceptable to the

apothekcr, if the feelings ex-^ressed in some of our

own society meetings are any index of the universal

pharmaceutical sentiment in regard to the proprie-

tary. But the law is no longer in force. It seems that

the pharmacists themselves objected vehemently and

secured the reinstatement of the patented remedies.

A REPLY THAT ANSWERS.

The N. A. R. D. has reason to feel proud of its new
president. No druggist can read Mr. Pritchard's an-

swer to the taunting communication of U. S. Patent

Commissioner .\llen without experiencing a very pleas-

ant feeling of satisfaction. It is a temperate, sane and

hicid presentation of precisely that side of the question

which the commissioner was pleased to ignore or over-

look. We have sent a copy Qf.''.ast week's Era con-

taining the reply to that official in Washington, and

hope it will do him good— it certainly will if he take;^

the trouble to read it. It is always a great deal easier

to dispose of a question by simply assuming that peo-

ple do not know what they are talking about than

carefully to consider the other side of the case—usually

the least conspicuous side—and giving a really satis-

factory answer. If Commissioner Allen will read care

fully Mr. Pritchard's reply, he will be convinced that

the druggists of the country know what they are talk-

ing about when they complain of burdensome patent

laws. That is always an important preliminary step

in obtaining an impartial view. After he has relieved

his mind of prejudice, he will be prepared to formulate

a real opinion of the case.

THEY HAVE TAKEN LIBERTIES.

.\ paragraph in our news columns of last week has

set in motion the wheels of a memory which is an or-

nament of this oflfice, and the result of the grinding is

curious. We have been "called out of our name" so

often that even the P. O. officials have got used to it.

When some one wrote to the "Circular Era," the

other day, the man in gray brought the letter to this

office without the least hesitation. Perhaps the most

picturesque of our many nicknames is "The Pharma
quackical Epoch," the handiwork of our ancient and

oft-lamented friend, Lillard. Many seem to have la-

bored under the impression that we bore some
resemblance or relation to an agriculturist's skin,

for communications addressed to "The Farmer's

Cuticle Era." "The Pharmar Cuticle," and thi

like, have been frequent. We have a very pool

opinion of the sneaking individual who addressed en-

velopes to "The Pharmaceutical Error" and "Drug-

gist's Error," and have a gun loaded especially for

him—exchanges please copy—but the gentleman who
wrote to "The Druggist's Ear" evidently knew what he

was about. "The Pharmacalera" must have been writ-

ten by a Spaniard, and is not entirely a misnomer;

"calera" carries a pleasing suggestion of high tempera-

ture. There are a host of other names of which even

Sherlock Holmes could give no satisfactory explana-

tion. Thus, why should anyone write "The Pharma-
ceutical Erie" and "The Druggists' Erie"? "The Na-
tional Era," another of our many names, is much
nearer the trutli.

TRADE AGREEMENTS AND LARGE CITIES.

Why is the most stubborn ojjposilion to arrange-

ments for tlie regulation of trade between jobbers,

manufacturers and retailers always developed in the

great centers of population? This is a question which

has been answered in a number of ways varying with

the point of view of the interpreter. Members of

the trade in the inland districts have been inclined to

account for it all by accusing the city business men
of greater selfishness and perversity, while the latter

have regarded the movement' as mere bothersome

interference by visionary enthusiasts. A prominent

wholesaler recently dropped a remark which seems

to fit the facts admirably, and is perhaps the best

explanation thus far offered. He said: "No wonder

the inland jobbers favor the rebate plan! It has been

a Godsend to them; it has built up their business at

the expense of ours." With the change of a few

words, the same statement mieht serve to explain the

attitude of the large aggressive retailers toward

X. .-K. R. D. plans. All these arrangements and agree-

ments are destructive of free competition, and it is

precisely in the field of open competition that the

large metropolitan dealer has the advantage. Com-
petition is war, and in war one combatant loses as

the other gains: both cannot win at the same time.

The more redoubtable champions in the field do not

w-elcome a cessation of hostilities, for it robs them

of the advantage of superior equipment and prowess.

The most successful warrior is always the most re-

luctant to beat his sword into a ploughshare, and the

last to admit the advantages of peace. War seldom

results in the greatest good to the many, but always

in added strength to the powerful few: in this respect

competition or commercial war is no exception. It

remains for the N. W. D. A. and the N. A. R. D. to

convince the Hectors and Achilles of modern com-

tnercial warfare that it is possible to rise as high by

occasionally withholding a blow as by treading upon

the writhing bodies of fallen rivals.

Earnestness.

There are many human forces that make for ac-

complishment.
And the greatest of these is earnestness.

It is corner-stone and keystone, bed-rock founda-

tion and towering walls—the whole masonry of suc-

cess.

It sweeps before it all doubts and difTiculties: pre-

vails against brute strength: surpasses genius.

Enthusiasm is the fickle flash; earnestness, the

steady glow.
It is that quality which shines through and glorifies

the simplest deeds and plainest words.

Earnestness impresses where all else is powerless.

Earnestness proves itself and cannot be counter-

feited.—Judicious .\dvcrtising.
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UMAX T. IIOV. \Vu.Hl.^t.>LU. III.

I. Mill, III T. Hiiy. si-irehiry <>f tlic Illinois board of

|ili:iriii.'i<'\. and a i-inniinciit driiK;:ist mid politician,

was liorii in Illinois in 1S5I). He liveil on liis father's

farm nntil fifteen jiarb old. In ISlKI, lit- entered n

dms store in Woodstock, becoming one of the partners,

the tirni name beinj; Murpti.v iV: Hoy. At the end of

twelve years Mr. Hoy purcliaspd Mr. .Murphy's interest.

Mr. Hoy has held var'.ons tnwii and city offices, and, on
March Lj, 1.S0U. ne assnmeil the duties of secretary of

the board of pharmacy. In 1S75 he was married to Miss
Anna A. Vandeboijert of Palmyra. N. Y. Mr. and Mrs.
Hoy have two sons, oik of whom is employed in the

treasury dfiart in at Wasliinjjtoii, I>. C.. and is

stiidvini; nudicnc: the other, who 's a prinduate of the
Xorthwestcrn \'iiiver>;ity Law Department, is practis-

ing law in Chicago.

a^l^i
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE PATENT LAW QDESTION

Kcw York, Xovcnibcr q, 1903.

To the lulitor—In a reply to Commissioner Al-

len's adverse opinion respecting llie promised revision

of the laws ri'ifulatinK the issue of patent;; for chemi-
cals. President Pritchard of the N. A, R. D. repeats
the suKgestion (Pharmaceutical Era, Nov. sth) that

the U. S. laws be inade to conform with those in

Germany, i. e., that patents be issued only for the

process of mannfacturinK a product, and not for thr

product itself. Now, without wishing to discuss the
phcnacctin matter (which for reasons which I will

stale below is entirely irrcvalent to the question) per-

mit nic t<i point out what tlic effects of adopting Mr.
Prilchard's plan would be. If \ has a patent for

process of manufacture and has reason to suspect
thai n, who i> making the same product, is violating
\\\s patent, he must — under the common law that a

man is innocent until proven guilty—procure proof
of such infringimi'i:t. No easy matter, since B will

certainly do all in his power to frustrate getting proof.
But supposing that after months and even years of
espionage he should be so fortunate as to secure evi-

dence which the court would recognize as conclusive, he
would have the same Herculean task confronting him
with C. D. Iv. F, G and other infringers who might
be more numerous than the letters of the alphabet.
Hence to adopt Mr. Pritchard's plan would be to prac-
tically deprive the luckless inventor of the fruits of
his labors and would hence utterly discourage scien-
tific chemical research.

If, however, the laws were to provide—as is the
ca^c in Germany—that the manufacturer of a product
for which someone else holds a process patent must
|)r(ive that his method is entirely different and docs
not infringe, the matter would stand entirely different.

I hen the process patent would afford powerful pro-
tection—much more protection than the product patent
gives today, since the burden of proof would be shifted
upon the alleged infringer, who would have to prove
that he is not infringing.

What is the grievance complained of? That phea-
acetin, which is not patented in Germany, is patented
here and is much higher in price. Why is phenacetu.
not patented in Germany? Because the laws there
provide that if a description of a chemical has appeared
in public prints, the inventor of it can no longer obtain
a patent therefor. In the U. S., however, a person
furnishing proof that he is the inventor can within a
certain time limit obtain a patent, even though an
article thereon has appeared in some periodical. Hence
the inventor of phenacetin. who was dilatory in his

patent application in Germany, could not obtain a
patent there, but could and did obtain one in this

country. But, says Mr. Prilchard. if only a process
patent existed for phenacetin. other methods of man-
ufacture would be found and competition would lower
its price. Granting that this is so with phenacetin,
it is a very great question whether non-infringing
methods of manufacture could be found for the vast
majority of patented chemicals, for inventors are very
careful indeed to cover all possible contingencies. Be
that as it may. the clear intention of Mr. Pritchard
is. or seems to be, to deprive inventors of the results

of their long years of work, of that which in the prin-
ciple and spirit of all patent laws is theirs—protection
for a term of years.

To epitomize the above: first, to adopt the German
patent laws without shifting the burden of proof to
the alleged infringer would render all U. S. process
patents for chemicals utterly valueless; second, to
adopt also the plan thai the defendant in an infringe-

ment suit must prove that his process of manufacture
docs not violate the patent of the plaintiff, would give
the inventor much more powerful protection than
he now enjoys and hence would not cure the supposed
evil. What is the evil complained of? That an inven-
tor has a monopoly on an invention for a term of
years and charges what price he wills. If this is a
real evil in the case of patented drugs, it is an equall>
just cause of complaint against the issue of patents
for mechanical inventions, etc., and in this case the
whole principle of patent law is wrong and ought to
be abolished. Yours respectfully.

C. F. SflF.FEL.

Talcing Discounts.

Loss of discount by letting the payment of a bill

go till it is due is rank waste.
For example, our terms are one per cent, twenty

days, net forty days. The n»an who takes forty day.>

pays one per cent, for use of the money twenty days,

or at the rate of 18 per cent, per year.

Most jobbers give a larger discount for cash than
we <lo— some as much as 6 per cent, sixty days. It

is almost a crime to lose a luscious discount like

that, yet it is often done by merchants of i^ood stand-

ing.

Discount your bills even if you must borrow
money from your bank.

—"Our Drummer."
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ON SHAMS AND SHAM HUNTERS.

"I Iiate shams." remarked the druggist, swelling

out the front of his waistcoat. "Ever since I was a

small boy I have been peculiarly sensitive to any thing
in the shape of make-believes and fraud."

"Yes, we all are, you know," replied the C. P.

tapping the showcase softly with the ends of his ring-

ers. "There is my grandson—he is only seven years
old, and has already turned sham-hunter. He has a

little bantam hen. The other day he came in with
flaming checks and a fine air of righteous indignation,

because someone had slipped an artificial egg in

Biddy's nest—said it was too mean for anything to
fool the poor thing so."

The druggist smiled. "Oh. well!" said he, "that

sort of thing—of course
"

The sage waited solemnly a moment for his friend

to complete his sentence, and then continued:
"That boy is in the stage through which we all

pass at one point or another in our lives. He has
discovered that there is deceit and sham in the world
and he feels the injustice of it. At the present mom-
ent he hates sham eggs, and takes great pride and
satisfaction in doing so." +-

"\'ou certainly are not goings to defend fraud and
deceit!" said the druggist aghast.

"Oh. no!" returned the sage drily. "I am some-
thing of a sham-hunter myself. But let me tell you
that it is one of the most dangerous and least satis-

factory sports on earth."

"Why dangerous?"
"Dangerous to one's self-esteem."
"But a person always feels sincere when he is out

for the other thing, and that is a pleasant sensation,"
objected the druggist.

"My dear boy." said the C. P. with a sigh. "Sin-
cerity is only a relative term. We have no right to go
gunning for shams in others until we have thoroughly
cleaned out our own little piece of woods. For every
deceit we find in the other man's field, there is pretty
sure to be one to offset it in our own."

"Do you mean to say that we are all equally full

of shams? How about the reformers? Have not they
been held in honor in all ages? What would the
world do without its reformers?"

"Do you mean those who point out the weak spots
or those who mend them?"

"They are the same to me," said the druggist. "The
man who can see and dares to show up his neighbor's
sins is the most admirable character in all history."

"Softly, softly!" said the sage. "Reformers havt
had a rather rough time of it tmtil recently."

"Until recently?"
The C. P. nodded. "The world is getting old ana

wise, wiser than any one of us. It doesn't hate the
long-haired and the strenuous who point out its

foibles any longer. How long is it since they stoppea
burning people for telling a little piece of the truth?
After that, for a while, talking reformers were in de-
mand: they received salaries for telling men how
wicked they were. Now-a-days when a wild-eyed
creature mounts a box, and proceeds to lay bare the
popular follies, sins and crimes, the world smiles, noot
its head, ah much as to say, 'We know all about
that,' and passes on. The reformer who expects to be
stoned and martyred for telling the truth, is doomed
to disappointment."

"Perhaps too many have gone into the business for

profit," said the druggist. "Still when anyone really

tries to do something there is as much opposition as

ever."
".\h!" said the sage. "That is another matter.

Talking and doing arc two widely dififcrent things.

Talking doesn't hurt, mighty few of those who do-

the talking are capable of doing anything at all. The
world knows that, and, therefore, when someone
cornes along who tries to turn things topsy-turvy by
saying things and making outrageous statements,

nobody pays any attention unless there is something^
amusing about it. Dowie got his name in the papers-

because he was amusing."
"He was the biggest sham of them all."

"Perhaps," said the C. P.. "but like most sham-
hunters, he didn't know it. That is one of the pecu-

liarities. When people begin to hunt for shams in

others, they are stone blind to their own. The public

immediately turns the search light on the hunter which'

shows up all his defects and usually he presents a

comical figure. He is commonly so far from perfect

that the public refuses even to throw a brick at

him."
"I was thinking of our friend Rubinstein when I

spoke of shams," said the druggist. "Don't yoir

think he will get hurt?"
"What is he doing?"
"Showing up what he considers shams and fakes

in the drug business."

"How does he show them up?"
"By talking abo'.'.t them."
"Oh!" said the C. P. "No, he will not get hurt."-

"His attacks on patent medicines and the powers
that be are pretty fierce."

"Very amusing." said the sage. "It is very easy to

find flaws, but unless they are new or interesting

flaws and we who point them out are worthy of at-

tention, nobody will take any serious notice. Besides,

why should a druggist condemn utterly any one
remedy when the efficacy of half the pharmacopoeiaV
preparations are still in doubt?"

"Is it possible that you believe in patent medi-

cines?"
"As long as the doctors fail to agree about the

value of all but three or four drugs, I shall not pre-

sume to condemn."
"But the fake methods employed in exploiting

some of them!" protested the druggist.

"Fake—fake!" said the C. P., rubbing his chin.

"That is another relative term, like sincerity. Those
two qualities get pretty badly mixed up in competi-

tive business. But before we begin to throvv stones,

let us put our own house in order. We will begin

with that sign over there: 'Hair tonic—Cures
"

"'Stop!" said the druggist. "I don't care for any

more of that."

"Business necessity," resumed the sage—but the

druggist was already half way down the aisle.

"Just the same," said he, "Rubinstein will have

trouble."
"Oh, I don't know," replied the sage. "Dowie

didn't."

WEIGHING INCESSANTLY MAKES A MAN NAEEOW.

"Why is it that druggists in some towns are so-

much smaller than others in mental characteristics?"

was asked of a prominent druggist the other day.

"I have asked myself that question many times."

was the reply," and I have thought out what I believe

to be the solution. You know the tendency of the

business is to make a man exact. In weighing out

sixtieths of grains a man has to be careful or he will

become the sixtieth part of a man. Now it is every

man's duty to broaden out and to counteract this

influence. In the cities where strong associations keep

up prices, the druggists arc enabled to get their noses

from the grindstone and enter into broadening recrea^
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tions. They have lime to meet and talk with other
men. There is nothing broailening in wvighing in-

inlinitesiinal portions of powders and liquids aiid it is

the duty of a druRKi^l to rise or to ttirn his back on
his business or profession as you choose to call it

and to become a man among men."

SRVO STORE ODORS AKD THE OLFACTORY SSL'SE.

"Is living over drug stores injurious to health?"
"I think not," said the proprietor of the "Dcutsch-

er Apothcke." who not only spoke good Engli>h but
had spent twenty-five years of the best part of his

life in residence <iuarlers over his store.

"I have raised a family and. so far as I can see.

the health of my wife and children is up to the aver-
age. 1 hope you don't take me for an invalid." He
went on to explain:

"I don't think living over a drug store is anv
more injurious to one's health than living in rooms
over stores in which any other kind of business is

conducted. Of course, there are some cases where
unusual chemical preparations are manufactured 'n

the store anil these might produce conditions causa-
tive of disease. Bi't the smell or odor of the ordinary
drugs and chemicals used for dispensinp and retailing

lias never been found detrimental to the health ot

ihose who handle them, and my neighbors have never
complained that this store was a 'nuisance.' The odor
of a drug store may be unpleasant to some persons,
but I have found that a large majority of those I

"have questioned like the smell of drugs."
"But did you ever stop to think that of all senses

of man, smell is the one which is least intellectual

and most purely emotional? You can't account for

•the impression which the composite odor of a <lrug

store makes upon diflfercnt individuals. Somebody
has said that the olfactory sensibility of man is a
mere relic which has outlived its principal uses, ano
I believe he was quite right. Comjjaratively few of
my best customers up the avenue are able to distin-

guish perfumery odors to any great degree."
"But I have wandered away from the drug store

"smell. It is hard to tell what is the most distinctive

odor of the composite member of smells emanating
from the average pharmacy. I can always distinnuish
the odor of valerianic acid above the 'din of battle,

smells kind o' like old cheese, you know, while my
•clerk says he can always detect an odor he describes
as a 'mixture of chlorinated lime, tar camphor and
rotten eggs.' I notice that whenever we have opened
the bottle containing iodoform we have a persistent
odor and one which makes some customers turn up
their noses. .Asafoetida is particularly disagrecabl(»

to some people. So is sumbul root. I made up some
tincture in the back room a few days ago and one of

my best customers who came in during the operation
asked me if my store was properly ventilated. Said
the 'odor was enough to make a well woman sick.'

Distinctions between odors are only relative at best,

for an odor agreeable to one person is disagreeable
to another. Different circumstances may also cause
the intensity of odors to vary, such as dampness,
light, heat, etc. It's a big subject when you get into

it."

"I talked with old Dr. about this very ques-
tion only the other day and he said that the sense of
smell is a kind of anticipatory taste which guides us
towards those objects which are useful for food, and
strongly repels us frotn those which will prove in-

jurious. In other words, agreeable scents arc analo-
gous to sweet tastes, and vice versa. After explaining
the physiological mechanism of the nose the Doctor
went on to say that smell is one of the senses which
is most increased by strychnine and is decreaseil by
cerebral depressants and those agents which product
changes in the nasal mucous membrane, as polassiiim

todide. He then naturally drifted ofT onto the sub-
ject of sternutatories like bloodrf)ol, capsicum, eu-

phorbium, ipecac, soap tree bark, and others that I

can not now recall. He said that the 'stimulus produced

by these agents 'n transmitted by the nasal branches
of the fifth ner\"c to the respiratory center, exciting

the sudden and forcible expiratory effort calleo

sneezing,' and I agreed with him."
"No, the -mell of a drug store is not disagreeable

and no establishment has ever been condemned by
anybody as a nuisance on this account. I do not
approve of having my clerks sleep in the store ana
have never asked them to do so. With good ventila-

tion a drug store is just as healthy a place as any
other store and as for living over the store—«hcre'»
many a more unhealthy domicile. I expect to live to

be an octogenarian and die. right here at home."

THE QtTEST OF THE MOM-REFILLABLE BOTTI E.

The old druggist was in a thoughtful mood. Al-
ways proud to claim kinship with men who had con-
ferred dignity upon the calling of which he was a

member he nevertheless did not hesitate to take a
fall out of those individuals whom he believed to be
"chasing vague chimeras." The statement that nearlv

150 non-refillable bottles had been patented in Wash-
ington during the past two years brought him to his

feet.

"I know it," he said, "and I have tried to reason
it out. But you can't. These inventors are a lot of

dreamers. In a small degree modern conditions and
legislation may have emphasized the quest of the non-
refillable bottle. But when you have the article what
docs it amount to? To hear some of these fellows

talk one would think they had devised a process by
which humanity would achieve its proudest progress
and everlasting happiness. The recital of their accom-
plishments reminds me of the paths trod by the old
alchemists in their search of the unchanging."

"Yes, I am aware that the authorities of the Patent
office announce month by month and year by year new
additions to the list which seems already numerous
enough to supply all of the industries in which a non
refillable bottle could be used. There is something

.

seductive in this quest, an undefinable. non-resisting

power which beckons the would be inventor on until

he has invented a bottle, and then, what does his in-

vention amount to when he has secured his letter*

patcmt? .Answer me that?"

"I know an inventor who has talked so much
about the mission of the non-refillable bottle that
it has finally taken possession of him and he is really

insane on the subject. As I think of him I some-
times wonder whence comes this aspiration to invent

such a bottle. The good Book says 'if one hungers
there is meat,' and if his 'soul hungers for righteous-

ness, is there not righteousness?' I am sure there

must be an answering fact to this desire on the pan
of the inventor. But what is it? Is there or will

there ever be an ideal non-refillable bottle? Is not

the visionary inventor, pardon the metaphor, 'like an
infant crying in the night' for a bottle whose useful-

ness he must or should know will ever be at best

restricted? Of course, the future with its unspeakable
potencies is before him and none, perhaps, dare say

that his dream will not be realized. So, I say, let

him pursue his quest."

"I would suggest, however, that the inventors of

non-refillable bottles organize a grand brotherhood
to shape and give coherence to their individual efforts,

and also to take steps to preserve the historic forms
and primitive patterns of their earlier work before

it is too late. By so doing they will confer a great

favor upon humanity in general, and the inventor

yet to come in particular. Paschal has said that half

of the ills of humanity result from our inability to

sit still in a rocmi, Is the mind of the inventor non-
refillable or is it diseased? He certainly has not
ac(|uircd the habit of masterful inactivity."

,\ five-dollar-a-week clerk can wipe out with one
discourteous word all the good imorcssions your
fifty-dollar-a-week advertisement may have created.

—

Jeii Scarboro, Printers' Ink.
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GINSENG GARDENING.

THE first aULni])! In .ynnv i;iiis>.-ng on a large

scale has been made by the Xew York State
Ginseng Company on a farm three miles south
of Syracuse. Fully a quarter of an acre of

ginseng has been planted this season and the com-
pany now has under cultivation a whole acre. A
good share of the ginseng that is grown in the United
States is produced from Onondaga County, there be-

ing small patclies at Airibcr, Tully. Rose Hill and
Onondaga Valley. The company is capitalized at

$100,000. the stockholders being prominent capital-

ists. The practical man is James Ready who has had
long experience in growing ginseng. In stocking the

farm wild roots obtained from the Onondaga Indians

and plants obtained from small growers throughout
the State, many of whose gardens were purchased
entire, were used.

The method of ginseng culture is interesting in the

extreme as may be seen from the accompanying illus-

tration. It is grown underneath a lattice work which
while admitting plenty of light and air keeps out the
fierce rays of the sun which are fatal to the olant.

Of the original i.^ooo plants set out about 8.000

bore berries this fall. These berries are nearly as

large as a small pea. grow in clusters and are a bright
red in color, and do not grow on plants less than
three years old. When the berries are gathered they
are placed in sand and are allowed to remain until

the pulp decays, when the sand is sifted and the

seeds extracted. The fresh seeds do not sprout for

eighteen months. Some growers put the seed in the

ground as soon as they are harvested; but the most
approved way is to pack between layers of sand which
is kept moist and stored in a cool place. In the fol-

lowing spring the seeds sprout, producing in the fall

a small root two inches long which has a commercial
value of froin six to ten cents. The germinated seeds
arc worth twenty dollars a 1000. Wild roots and seeds
which are yearlv becoming more scarce do not de-
mand quite as high a price. The yearlings sell for

four to six cents while the seed retails at from ten
dollars to fifteen dollars a thousand.

The high price paid for ginseng roots has stimu-
lated the search for it to such an extent that the wild
variety is becoming very scarce. The wild ginseng'

is dark and dull in color while the cultivated variety
is white and grow-s much larger and faster. On be-
ing transplanted to cultivated gardens the wild variety
gradually bleaches out.

It has been shown that cultivated ginseng roots can
be grown for one dollar a pourtd. At present prices
this leaves a margin of profit of from five to eleven
dollars per pound according to quality. Even at these
prices it is claimed that it will be years before the de-
mand in China can be supplied. The prices can de-
cline to. a considerable extent and still leave a good
margin of profit. If the price declines the demand
will increase, for the root will then be within tht
reach of the common people in China.

The popular impression that wood dirt is necessary
for the growth of ginseng has been found erroneous.
The soil which the New York State Ginseng Company
uses is a sandy loam. In planting, the yearlings are
set about three inches apart, the medium sized roots
about six inches apart, while large varieties are set
six inches apart in rows separated by a foot of space.

ERA COURSE IN PHARMACY.
GRADUATES FOR OCTOBER, 1903.

Matriculation Grade
No. Per Cent.

3636 John F. Briggs, Shickshinney. Pa 80
3621 Lester V. Ashton, Cor. Turner and Sumner

Sts.. -Auburn. Maine 80
356S Cnarles West. Opelousas St., Algiers, La... 95
2944 Frank B. Davis. Pueblo, Colo 97
3747 Edroe \'errel Harrison, 218 W. Franklin St.,

Baltimore. Md 90
,!68t Mahlon V. Boyatt. Brownstown. Ind 98
3677 Otto C. Moderow, 2458 Wentworth Ave..

Chicago. Ill 97
.U67 Frederick Dahl, Jr., 292 Central -A-ve..

Brooklyn. N. Y 9b
The above graduates will receive diplomas within

a short time. A large and very handsome engraved
diploma printed on artificial oarchment. with the grad-
uate's name engrossed, especially suited for framing
will b"" furnished to all who request it for the sum of
$2. Those who desire the latter should forward the
necessary fee at once to the Pharmacentical Era.
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A DREAM, TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.

By JAMES SEYMOUR GLEGHORN,
Allegheny, Pa.

A GREAT evolution in pharmacy has at last

taken place. Those that have been in the

ranks through the pa^t ages have been ex-

pecting it. They have felt as though a

change would take place sonic time, but hard-

ly looked for it so soon, and. now that the new-

era of things has dawned upon them, thev can hardly

believe their eyes. Even though this is the twentieth

century, the greatest age the world has ever known
and a time when wc might expect almost anything,

and nothing should surprise us, '<{ notwithstanding

all this, it all seems too good to be true. Still it ap-

pears to be a fact that pharmacy lias at last reached

its proper sphere and now ranks, as it should, on an

equal footing with other professions, ; ; a purely

scientific, technical pursuit. Commercial pharmacy ai

last has rtown and scientific pharmacy is here alone.

"How strange." we say. But why strange? .Ml

things change. The law of readjustment is alone re-

sponsible for this, .^s for every positive there is a

negative, so for every current a counter current, .^n

absolute fixed state is nowhere to be found in nature.

Everything from sun to atom is in a state of unrest.

Even the air which wc breathe undergoes a constant

process of readjustment. Then whv should wc not

expect a change to take place in pharmacy when we
know that death alone makes life possible? In this

case it has been our colleges of pharmacy which by

Iheir ai<l. constant toil, effort and prcscverance, have

made this evolution possible. It is the colleges to

-svhich wc must give thanks for this, as it is they alone,

we might say. which have brought about this high

standard.
They have a right at least to behold the fruits o.-

their labor in the Doctors of Pharmacy whom they

have sent out to practice before the whole world th^:

art and science of pharmacy. Scientific pharmacy, as

it exists today, consists of compounding prescriptions.

the selling of such appliances as are ordered by the

physicians for use in the sick room, the performing
of all kinds of analytical work, both quantitative and
qualitative, bacteriological research, miscroscopical

tests with accompanying photographs. X-ray cxami-
nations and complete and exhaustive chemical anal-

ysis of urine, as well as complete analysis of metals.

etc. Naturally, it requires men of high technical skill

and education to perform this work, but the colleges

of pharmacy have taken time by the forelock, and
bave prepared their graduates for this very work.

They felt and knew that a change was coming and
now that it has arrived their alumni are prepared

for it.

Pharmacists never think of working more than

eight hours a day now. and they never work on
Sundays, as they all attend church. Owing to the

scarcity of clerks, salaries have gone skyward. Drug
clerks now receive as much as the president of the

steel trust or the president of the United States. A
salary of five thousand a year for a drug clerk is con-

sidered very small, and it is next to impossible to se-

cure them at that figure. If pharmacists of the past

only had a way of knowing what enormous salaries

are now being paid, they would come back to life

and apply tor positions. To them, such salaries

would have seemed preposterous. Soda water, cigars

and candy are now supplied through their proper
channels, the department and cigar stores. All shelf

bottles have been removed from public view to lab-

oratories in the rear: patent me<licines arc no longer

T<ept in stock, as this is an age of physical culture, the

demand for patent nostrums having ceased.

The places usually occupied by these articles are

taken np by display or wall cases where such goods
as surgical appliances, banilages, sterilized cotton,

lint, gau/e, etc.. are arranged on shelvuig, preferably

glass, as are likewise hypf)dermic syringes, fever

ihe^nomclers, instruments, etc., also thermometers

of all kinds, lactometers, hydrometers, alcoholometers
and sprcific gravity beads, all in full view of the pub-
lic.

People no longer think of going to a pharmacy for

a hair, clothes or tooth brush, or the like, or for

perfumes or toilet articles. .Ml these, with many oth-
ir articles that had been sold for years by pharma-
cists have been turned over to the department stores,

(ran you help marveling at this wondrous change?
The pharmacist is now the chemist to the medical
profession as well as public analyst.

Pharmacy is now truly the handmaid of medicine.
Every physician fully realizes that scientific medicine
cannot exist without scientfic pharmacy. Physicians
also realize that they have not the time, in this bur
rying age. to be their own phariuacists, nor do they
care to be. as they are fully aware that medicine and
pharmacy are two distinct professions, and that they
have neither the time nor the inclination to prepare
and dispense medicines nor to make such chemical
and microscopical examinations as their practice re-

c|uircs. The dispcnsingg doctor is a thing of the past.

Each and every pharmacy conducts what is known as
a bureau for trained nurses. If a ci'stomer is in need
of the services of a trained nurse, all he has to do is

to call up the nearest pharmacy and one is supplied
immediately. .Ml prescriptions are called for and de-
livered, as are likewise all supplies wanted in the phar-
maceutical line. All this involves no extra expense
to the customer. It is done simply to accommodatt
the customer and at the same time advertise the phar-
macy.

Women in pharmacy are a thing of the past. They
have cither married or quit the ranks. Colleges of
pharmacy are now open to men only. Boards of phar-
macy now require all aiiplicants to be men of de-
grees, such as B. A. or B. S. and in addition to this,

they must also wear the pharmaceutical degree of
Doctor of Pharmacy, must have had at least fiv*.

years' experience in a scientific pharmacy, and have
served not less than two years in the U. S. regular
army. No minor requirements are now overlooked.
The examinations are practical as well as theoretical,
and those who are fortunate enough to pass are in-

deed capable pharmacists.
Prescriptions are never refilled unless so ordered

by the physician. Counter prescribing is unknowp.
Physicians no longer prescribe pronrietar- prepara-
tions, they adhere strictly to the U. S. Pharmacopoeia.
Pharmacists as a rule, have welcomed this change,
as it gives them a much larger revenue. Heart-
weakening and depressing coal tar products are no
longer found in scientific pharmacies, as physicians
have long since refused to prescribe them. People no
longer resort to patent cure-alls for each and every
ailment to which the human flesh is heir, but, instead.
consult their doctor, who. as a rule is the very acme
of integrity, and who conscientiously tells them
whether they arc really in need of medicine, or fresh
air and physical culture. The advance in both medi-
cal and pharmaceutical science has been wonderful.
in fact, a veritable involution has taken place, and
it is a godsend to the people to know that the
day of self medication is past, and that the .-Xmerican
people arc bound to become a nation of plants.

What a grand realization all this would be. were
it only a fact, instead of a pharmaceutical dream!

»=

THERAPEUTIC USE OF FHENCK CONVOLVUU.
|)r l.lln^pltalHr ( l.'l'iiioii Pharmaceutique) has

studied the pharmacology <if the common species of

Convolvulaceae indigenous in Prance and finds that

their physiological action is very similer to that of
exotic species, but less energetic. The therapeutic
action in both cases is due to the presence of purga-
tive resins present in the indigenous plants in smaller
((uantily than in the iniporled drug. Experiments
upon anintals showed thai the native convoUuli also

acted as a ilrastic, irritant purgative. Tl»crai>eulic use
in doses nf .50 to 1. gram gave very satisfactory re-

sults.
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on, OF ACACIA FLOWERS.

H. Walliaum (Jour. Prakt. Chem.) has studied tht
essential oils derived from the flowers of trees of

the various species of acacia. The flowers of certain

species yield a perfume known as "Cassie," and ap-
pearing in the market in the form of pomades pre-
pared by macerating with fats, and also as solid ex-
tracts obtained by means of volatile solvents. Cassie
Romaine is obtained from the flowers of Acacia
Cavenia. while the true cassie is extracted from those
of Acacia Farnesiana. The essential oil may be sep-
arated from the commercial produc/ts by distillation

with steam and extracting the distillate with ether
after saturating with salt. Dilute alkalis separates
the crude oil into phenols, non-phenols and salicylic

acid. The acid is probably produced by the saponifi-

cation of methyl salicylate which is widely distributed
in this class of plants.

VISCOSITY OF SOAP SOLUTION.

H. C. Sherman and H. Abraham (Jour. Am. Chem.
Soc.) propose the viscosity of the respective soap so-
lutions as a means of identifying various fats and
fixed oils. They have determined the relative viscos-
ity of solutions of a number of potassium soaps. The
"viscosity figure" is higher in the better grades of

olive oil than in the poorer qualities. The addition
of other oils lowers the viscosity. The figures of

olive oil and almond oil are characteristically high,
but much of this viscosity may be lost on long ex-
posure to the air at ordinary temperatures. The
high figures shown by these oils are supposed to be
due to the proportions of the fatty acids present and
not to the presence of any peculiar constituent.

SOLUBILITY OF PICRIC ACID. 7?ir»J«''*'
J. Bougault (Jour. Pharm. Chim.) states that

picric acid is not more soluble in ether than in water.
The solubility in water is about 1.2 per lOO, while an
equal volume of ether dissolves only i.o8 parts. The
presence of water in the ether increases the amount
of picric acid dissolved, ether of specific gravity,

.725 dissolving 3.68 pants per 100 volumes and that
of a specific gravity of .726 four parts. Solutions
of picric acid in ether are entirely colorless, while
those containing small quantities of water are dis-
tinctly yellow. Picric acid, therefore, serves as a
convenient test for the presence of water in ether.

PURIFICATION OF IODINE.

A. Goss (Jour. Am. Chem. Soc.) finds that of the
methods of purifying iodine that of Star gives the
purest product. The process consists in dissolving
the iodine in potassium iodide, precipitating with
water and subliming the dried product. For determ-
ining the iodine the conversion of the element into
zinc iodide and titrating with silver nitrate, potassium
thromate being used as an indicator is recommended.

COLOR TEST FOR POTASSIUM.

I^. .\. Hill (Jour. .•\m. Chem. Soc.) has devised a
colorimetric method for the determination of small
quantities of potassium in water and soils. The po-
tassium is precipitated fromi the solution in the usual
way with chloroplatinic acid, and the precipitate re-
iluced with stannous chloride in the presence of hy-
drochloric acid. One part of potassium oxide per
million in the original solution gives a distinct color.

The objeot of this department iB to furulsh our Huhscrlhers

tDd their clerks with relialjie and tried formulas and to dtsciiae

quest ioDP relating to practical pharmacy, preBcrlption work, dia-

penslDg dtfTlcuIties. etc.

Requests for Information are not acknowledged by mall, and
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVE NO ATTENTIONl
neither do we answer queries In this department from nou-sub-

Bcrlbers. In this department fret|uent reference is necessarily

made to Information published in previous Issues of the Rra.

Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a few
issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-flre

cents each.

Solution of Cresols.

(L. U. L.) Pharmaceutical Formulas states that

one of the best starting-parts for the preparation of

solutions of cresols is the 'creosote' obtained from
blast furnaces, which is rich in cresols and contains

comparatively little phenols. The proportions used
are: creosote, .30 parts; soft soap, 10 parts, ajid solu-

tion of soda (10 per cent.) 30 parts. For creosote,

coal-tar oil boiling between 170 degrees C. and 230
degrees C. may be used. The ingredients are to be
boiled together for an hour, then set aside to settle,

when the dark fluid is drained from an" oily portion
floating upon the top. It is preferable to form the

soap in the mixing thus: Boil together i gallon of

crude carbolic acid (or "oils" if cheapness is re-

quired), I pound palm oil, 3 pounds soda ash, and 2

gallons of water for two hours, replacing water so as

to maintain a volume of at least 2J/2 gallons. Set

aside for several days and decant the clear brown
syrupy fluid. Such solutions become milky when
mixed with water, but when alcohol instead of water
is used to dissolve the alkali water-soluble solutions

are the result. These are only available for surgical

purposes owing to their cost. Eucalyptus oil and
similar essential oils may be added to these disinfec-

tants with benefit so far as odor is concerned. Resin
oil may be used instead of palm oil with advantage,
as the resin soap is a much better emulsifier.

The following formulas have been suggested by
Professor Wilbur F. Scoville:

Disinfectant Solution.
Cresylic acid 500 grams
("olopliouy 300 granis
Potassa 4.5 !;rams
Water, enousli to make 1000 grams

Heat the cresylic acid and colophony together in

a suitable dish until the resin is dissolved. Dissolve

the potassa in 90 grams of water, add to the resin

solutions and boil until the latter is completely saponi-

fied and the liquid becomes clear. Cool and add
enough water to make 1000 grams.

Saponated Cresylic Acid.
Purified cresylic aeid 500 grams
Unseed oil 350 gr.iras

Potassa 80 grams
Water, cnnngli to make 1000 grams

Dissolve the potassa in 50 grams of water, and
add the linseed oil. Shake well together, then add
the purified cresylic acid and shake or stir until the

liquid becomes clear. Then add enough water to

make 1000 grams, and strain if necessary. Prof
Scoville says the cresylic acid used for this prepara-

tion should be white or nearly colorless, and must
be free from tarry matters. It may be easily prepared
from the crude acid by distillation, using only that

portion which comes over at temperatures between
188 and loS degrees C. This convprises the greatCi

portion of tlie volatile part of the crude acid. It
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is not necessary to use a thermometer in distilling,

the colorless distillate being the portion desired.

Three isomeridcs oi the crcsol exist (.ortho-, mcta-,
para-), and they are honiologucs of phenol and deriva-
tives of toluene. The three isomerides are exceed-
ingly difficult to separate; of these the meta-cresol is

said to be thte most powerful antiseptic.

Depilatory Powder.

(P. W. W . H.) The main or active ingredient of

nearly all of the preparations employed for removing
hair from the body is usually a sulphide or sulphy-
drate of one of the alkalies or alkaline earths, al-

though the older depilatories were made with caustic
alkalies. In using these depilatories they should be
made into a thin paste with water, applied in a thin

layer to the skin, allowed to remain a few minutes
and then scraped off with a blunt instrument, when
the hair will have softened sufficiently to remove
without pain. .'\ formula for a preparation used by
surgeons for the removal of hair from the axilla and
other parts of the body previous to operating follows:

Kiir'uui sulpliiili- 2 piirts

/.iiie iLviilc 1 part
Stiir<-li. in iMiwilcr 1 purl

Mix and keep dry. When desired for use make
a paste of it with a little water and apply to the

part from which the hair is to be removed. Leave
on for ten minutes, and then scrape ofT. This usually

acts at once, but if necessary apply a second time.

The hair will grow again, but this is the case with

all safe depilatories. Care should be taken lo use
only freshly made bariinn sulnhide in the preparation.

Depilatory Paste.
Soliitliiii of mm1:i (1 to i) Ill piirlM

SiMliiini HUlpU'di- S piirls

K*Menec of iltniiiellii 1 Iinrt

Stnreh 1 piirt

Clyi-frhi •» piirlK

l.iinl H piirld

I'lM'iiii liMlliT 8 purl

H

WiiiiT 17 pirn
Mix and make into a thin paste.

Unna's Depilatory Crayons.
L'nna's depilatory crayons consist of rods of resin,

mixed (by melting together) with lo per cent, of
yellow wax. They are said to act rapidly, and alnioit
painlessly in removing hair from limited areas, and
we should think they might answer your purpose.
The rod or crayon is covered with foil, and when
used the exposed end is touched for a moment to the
Hanie of a candle or lamp, and i* applied gently to
the spot from which it is desired to remove the hair.

On its removal it brings the hair away with it. These
are destroyed on bringing the stick again to the flame.

Halt Dye.

fj. F. S.) We do not know of any formula lor an
"absolmely stainless" hair dye. It is manifestly im-
possible to suggest a dye that will not stain however
much any preparation may be claimed to be of this

character. There are, however, some dyes which
produce tints that do not develop quickly and the
stains made by them when applied to skin may be
easily removed before the color "strikes in." Form-
ulas for dyes of this character were given in the
October i, 1903, Era, page 541.

The most satisfactory black dye for the hair, ac-
cording to many authorities, is made with silver

nitrate, using pyrogallic acid or some sulphide as a
mordant. Here is formula from Paschkis' book on
"Cosmetics."

(I)

Pyrncallie ."ii-id 10 grains
Distilled water " onnefs

(III

Silver nltrnl.» 'j dram
Distilleil watiT 1*1 nnnee
SlmiiKcr water iif aiiiiiioiila q. s.

Dissolve the silver nitrate in the water and add
the ammonia water until the precipitate first formed
has been dissolved.

(Mil
Piitnssiniii indidc '-. ounce
Distilled water 1 ounce

Solution for removing stains.

To use: Cleanse the hair from all grease by wash
ing it with warm water in which a liltle sodium car-

bonate has been dissolved, and dry with a towel.

.•\pply solution No. i and follow in a short time with
solution No. 2, avoiding as much as possible touching
the skin. The dye is best anplied at night. Remove
any stains which may be made on the skin with No.
3. In order to avoid stains it is well lo put a rubber
or oilcloth covering abovt the shoulders, to wear
gloves, and to oil the face with glycerin or fat.

.\ non-metallic black hair dye is the following
from a foreign exchange:

Pyrogallic neid STi parts
( 'itric arid -'l p:irm
Itnro-glyi-orin 110 parts
Water ItNl I parts

Mix and dissolve. If the black produced by thi*

solution is not deep enout'h. add more pyrogallic

acid; if loo deep use a little less. The hair should be
washed with some alkaline solution in the morning
before applying the dye.

Liquor Ammonii Anisatus.

(Druggist) "Liquor ammonii anisatus." or anis-

atcd spirit of ammonia, is official in the German
Pharmacopoeia and made by dissolving one part

of oil of anise in twenty-four -~arts of alcohol and
then adding five parts of water of ammonia. It form^
a clear and yellowish litiuid and the G. P. directs that

it should be preserved in well-closed vessels.

Black Ink for Brau Stamps.

Ordinary printers' ink thinned with olive oil or

—

.Xiiiline black, 10 •*) drnms
Iiistillcd water 10 drnms
WiuhI vinegar 10 drnnis
Itcciilifil spirit 10 drniiis

(il.vcoriiie T oiiiicns

Mix and dissolve.



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE PROPRIETARY ASSOCIATION.

MAKES PLANS FOR KEEPING THE WASHINGTON PROMISE.—TRI-
PARTITE PLAN WILL BE ENFORCED.

Largest and Most Important Meeting the Association Ever Held.—At Hotel Manhattan, New York, on Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday.—N. A. R. D. Representatives Admitted for First Time in Years.—Twelve Big

Firms Join to Enforce Schedules on Their Goods.— They Contribute $14,400 a Year to Organize. Will be

Joined by Other Firms.—Work Begins at Once.—New York Wholesale Jobbers' Presence at Jolat

Meeting Insisted Upon.—They Came and Each Promised Co-operation in Enforcing Tripartite Plan.

Manufacturers Notify Pacific Coast Cutters that Goods will be Withheld Until They Sign Schedule.—
Retail Representatives Elated.—Dr. V. Mott Pierce Elected Chairman of "Washington Promise" Committee.

To keep tlie iimniise their representatives to the

X. A. It. L). last month in Washington, the Proprietary

Associat:on of America met in special session at the

Hotel Manhattan, Madison avenue and Forty-second
street, this city, nu Sunday. Monday and Tuesday of

this week. The meeting was the lai<gest held by the

association in years. It was also the most important,

according to the opinions of those in attendance, not only

to the proprietary association but to the wholesale and
retail trades as well.

The "promise" alliiced to in the opening sentence, as
revealed to the Kener;>l delegation in attendance at the
^. A. K. D. meeting at Washington, was to "do some-
thing," that is, to p'.it into operation at once a plan or

plans for remedying the cut-rate evil. Only a dozen or

so of the retailers present at the Washington meeting
know that that "something" meant the organization

of the retailers, by a combination of at least five big

manufacturers, on a price schedule for their own goods.

This week's meeting was full of meaning. It was
freely admitted that under present demoralized price

conditions all three branches of trade arc losing tre-

menduously; that the tripartite plan is a plan that

must be followed; that its failure in the past was due
to the proprietors themselves. The Xew York whole-
sale jobbers were called into conference and plainly told

that their co-operatimi was expected: that if it was not
given the manufacturers will act without them. The
serial numbering olaii was mentioned, but said to be
impracticable. Xo representative of the Miles company
was present.

Calling of Meeting By President Chamberlain.

Wlion the I'roiirietary association of America i.d-

joumed its annual meeting in Baston in September it

was subject to a call from the chair. Shortly before

the X. A. R. O. meeting at Washington in October a

committee of the P. A. of A. met in Buffalo. Dr. V.
Mott Pierce, Harry L. Kramesr, F. W. Schumacher of

the Peruna Drug Mtg. So., E. W. Grove of the Paris
Medicine Co.; George A. Xewman of the California

Fig Syrup Co., and Mahlon X. Kline of Smith, Kline &
French Co., and Mr. Mitchell of the Chamberlain Medi-
cine Co.. attended tue X. A. R. D. meeting. It was
there in committee meeting, the pi'oinise was given.

The calling of this week's meeting was by President
D. S. Chambeirlain of the Chamberlain Medicine Co.,

Des Moines. la. It was kept as quiet as possible, the

Era being the only paper that learned of it in time to

have a representative on the ground.
Manufacturers Began arriving on Saturday. Sunday

morning the lobby of the Hotel Manliattan was filled

with knots of men from all over the United States
discussing the one question the meeting was called to

settle—price-cutting. In the afternoon a short, in-

formal meeting was held in President Chamberlain's
room. Mr. Schumacher had gone carriage riding and
his voice was missed so greatly in the deliberations
that they were early cut short.

By Monday morning at 10 o'clock so many had
arrived that the attendance wjis said to represent more
than that of any meeting in a long while. At that hour
the first formal meeting was called, in executive session.

Substitution davided attention with the real purpose of
the meeting and it was not until afternoon tha matters
began to take shape.

The Poor Outsiders Down Stairs in the Lobby.

In the meantime curiosity was intense down stairs

in tlie lobby. The proprietary men always meet in

executive session, and "executive" with them means
secret in every sense of the word, even when their

deliberations are of the most perfunctory nature. But
yesterday they were coming nearer and more earnestly

to live issues than for many moons. So the air down-
staiirs was oppressive with expectancy. For there were
John C. Gallagher of Jersey City, and Charles Rehfuss
of Philadelphia, both members of the N. A. R. D.
executive committee; Colonel John R. Lowe, the promi-
nent Xew Haven association man; F. E. Holliday, vice-

chairman of the proprietary committee of the X. W. D.
A.

Every man who chanced down from the sacred
chamber was buttonholed. But information as to what
was happening was scarce. "Substitution" talk seemed
to comprise it all. It did develop, however, that the
association had voted .?25 per capita for the X. A. R. D.

BEL-CAP-SIC CALENDAR
OFFER NOW READY

SEND FOR SAMPLE CALENDAR AND PARTICULARS

J. M. GROSVENOR & CO.
148 Pearl Street, . - - BOSTON, MASS.
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iuftiTDiation bureau. At half past one the mci-tiDK ad-

journed to meet aguin at two-thirty.

When tlie i>roi>rietnry men riuited the N. A. K. I>.

at WnshiuKtim tliey were taken into committee meet-

iUKs and Biven every privilege. No invitndou lind been

extended to the N. .\. H. I>. to -send delegates to the

proprietary meeting. But .Messrs. Gallagher and lleh-

fuss were prese-*

They came, not with any plans to offer, nor sug-

gestioiui to make, as they explained. They were there,

tliey plainly told the officers of the proprietary asso-

ciation, to see that the promise made at Washington

was carried out.

But no sugge-stion was made to them that they come

into the meeting. So, at noon, they made it plain that

Uiey desired admittance. "We are here, not begging

admission, but expecting it," said Mr. Gallagher. Mr.

R«lifu»s told Mr. Schumacher that, in view of the facts

they had treated the proprietary comnuttee with every

CAnaideratiou at Washington, and that they now were

officially representing the retail druggists' as,sociation,

if they were not admitted to the proprietors' meeting

the retail drr,ggists of the country would demand to

know -why not. They were admitted, and Mr. Holliday

went up with tliem.

This recognition of the demands made by Messrs.

Gallagher and Rehfuss was a signal victory for tlie

N. A. R. D. Similar requests—less emphatically put,

however—had been made at several prerious meetings

of the P. A. of A. and had been refused.

Retailers Speak at the Afternoon Session.

When the session reconvened for the afternoon, both

Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Rehfuss made short addresses.

They announced pleasure lliat sudi a meeting as the

present one had been called, exprcssd gratification at

their invitation to attend, though, as tliey said, it was a

somewhat tardy one, and assured the manufacturers

that the N. A. R. D. was ready to heartily c-o-openite

with them on any intelligent plan for tlie amelior.ilion

of the present condition.s, providing the manufacturers

showed tlioniselves to be really in earnest. Mr. G<il-

lagher emphasized the fact that they came with neither

plans nor suggestions, but only as representatives of

the Is'. A. R. D., to see that the promises made the N.

A. R. D. by the proprietary committee at Washington
were carried out.

Mahlon N. Kline and F. W. Schumacher responded,

saying they were pleased to have the N. A. R. D. repre-

sentatives present and assuring them that it was their

firm purpose to do .something at once, and that whatever

they did it would be on a large scale. Mr. Holliday

said the jobber was ready to co-operate. Shortly after-

ward a recess was taken and a few moments after^vard,

at four o'clock, tlie gavel rapped again for a meeting

with tlie jobbers of this city, who were present by In-

vitation, the N. A. R. D. representatives not going in

this time.

By this time the deliberations had shaped them-

selves inLu something delinite. Substitution is not the

real, but a dependent issue, it was admitted, and lives,

when it does live, largely upon cut-price conditions.

The prices first was now the order.

The proprietary associatiou—a fact little realized

outside itii own membersliiii—c«n take uo action that is

binding upon its menilKTH. except legislative movements.

The association's ccn«titutl(/n prohibits interference with

or reguliitiong for any member's private business. Si,

any rotMilutiou tlint might be tmssed that had to do with

ruguhitiouH of prir(>t> would amount to nothing lieraiise

tlie constitution rules it not to be binding upon tlio

members. The cooperathm rif the proprietors must bo
nn iiidivlduulH, not us un assiiciatlon. This condition

in made by the Trust laws, also. But the feeling that

•onielliing must be done luid boconiu m genenil witli

the membotn, tliot it was eminently proi>er to use all

of the machinery of the association in calling them
together, though any action tliey might take ofter com-
ing miut be as individuals or combinations of individ-

uals furnlsliing their own funds nnd not accountable

to nor de|>eiident ui>on llie association in any way.

This condition contributed somewhat to tlie chaotic

work of the early seKsion. Individuals grailuolly came
together and plans grew into more intelligibl,. uiid in-

telligent fonii.

Nine Firms Planning to Begin Organizing.

For some weeks nine large firms, constituting a com-

mittee, tlie Peruna company at their bead, had been

tentatively planning to organize a price schedule. It

was this coiiiniittee that had met in Buffalo and had

gone to Washington to the X. A. R. D. meeting, and it

was on this ciniinittee's deliberations and final plans

for a price schedule campaign, to be waged by tlie com-

panies as individuals, each in its own way—though

each was to pledge a certain amount, probably $100,

monthly, to the work—that this week's meeting rested.

The only thing definite that tlic plan reached on Mon-
day was that the cnmpaign would be on each of the con-

tributing firms respoiLsibility as individuals, but they

were to c-o-operate, employing representatives in differ-

ent sections, to allow the big retailers to fix the niini-

luiun, and to swing into line by the force of the tripar-

tite plan any retailer who hung out. Further perfect-

ing of (lie plans in fact, their adoption or rejection, was
left to tlie Tuesday morning session.

A plan which w^as suggested on Monday by one of

the committee was for each of the nine manufacturers

to contribute $100 monthly, for hiring representa-

tives to organize sections. When any aggressive cut-

ter was found who was not to be brought into line he

was, if he chanced to be a department store man, to

be given the representative's salary as an inducement,

and, if he was a retail druggist, the tripartite screws

were to be at once applied. Mr. Kline feared that the

wholesalers would oppose such a plan as discriminating

against the retailer and hurting the jobbers sundry

sales. The plan was not seriously entertained, how-
ever, though the $100 contribution idea was held in the

platform of tlie plan carriwl over to Tuesday.

Enter the New York Wholesale Jobbers.

It was somewhat after four o'clock when the jobbers

began to appear. Alfred H. Kennedy of C. N. CWt-
tenton & Co., had been present all day as a member
of tlie proprietary association. Mr. Ijittel of R. W.
HobiiUion & Son, was followed in by W. S. Mersereau
of Schieffelin & Co., A Bakst of Bakst Bros., Mr.
Snowlier of Kiiner .V .Vniend, a representative of Britt,

Loeffler >M: Co., Mr. Jiimes of Towns & .Tames, and Wil-

liam P. RJtchey of Bruen, Ritchey & Co. Many of the

proprietors deserted tlie crowded convention room tlieo,

practically the only ones remaining with the wholesales

being the officers nnd those not officers who were on

the committee.

Several addresses were made by the proprietors. Dr.

Pierce assured the wliolesalers of the iimprietors' lov«

and of their pleasure at seeing them, a pleasure that w«s
often fell, he said at seeing their checks. Mr. Schu-

macher gave one of his characteristic, forceful address-

es, in which he minced no words. Ho said the retailers

were now demanding that something t>e done, it was
due them that something decisive be done at once. Not
only was aclion due the retailers but the manufacturer

was ill sure i d. His own tiriii eoiilil figure that they

had lost $l".'»,tKX) ill one year through price-cutting. Ue
brought fist into palm ns he aswrled that If Uie jobber

didn't co-o|N>rate they would find a way to do without

his help. .Mr. Kramer emphasized the De«d of speedy

action in Iiim pleasant, always interesting manner.
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President Ohamberlain, William H. Gove, E. W. Grove,

Malilou N. Kline and one or two others also spoke

alonjr lines similar to those taken by Messrs. Schu-

macher and Kramer.
For the wholesalers Messrs, Kennedy and Mersereau

said that they weire pleased at any time to co-oiierate

in any way for the benefit of the retailer, whom they

considered as their best friend, and this co-operatiou

would be given though it should mean a loss to tlieir

firms. William P. Ritehey endorsed these views, the

others not speaking.

The meeting with the wholesalers was not entirely

satisfactory because of the latter's small attendance,

though every 6rm had beeu invited. Some of the pro-

prietors had urged in their addresses that a wholesale

drug club be formed, aud when the wholesalers present

assured them that there already was such a club they

asked who the president was. "Albert Plant of Lehn
& Fink," was the reply. Mr. Plant was not present.

"Who is your secretary?" was then asked. "H. D.
Robbins of McKesson & Robbins." "Where is he?"
The wholesalers were obliged to admit that he also was
absent, and tlie proprietors held up their hands in mock
despair. The meeting was adjourned to meet at 10
o'clock on Tuesda.v morning, when, it was announced,
wholesalers absent at the first meeting were expected

to attend, and the new plan of campaign would be
taken up again. The plan was not outlined to the
wholesalers at the Monda.v night meeting.

Addresses, Favorable to Retailers.

These addresses, highly favorable and friendly to the

retailers, may be looked upon by him with intense sat-

isfaction because they were made in secret session from
which it was not expected that anything would creep

into the hands of the press.

A suggestion that the local wholesalers might make
this meeting the occasion for endorsing the recent action

of the .iobbers of the Middle States, who demanded
discounts of 10 and 5 instead of the present one of

eight was replied to as extremely unlikely. "This meet-

ing is to consider price cutting," it was urged, "not

discounts." Another denial of such a possibility was
by Mr. Holliday who said that "the jobbers of New
York don't want what they are getting now, but are

giving it away."

The "Washington Promise" Becomes a Reality.

When tlie Tuesday morning session cloised the

association had accomplished work that, members en-

thvisiastically said, was more important than any it

had ever done before since its organization. The now
famous "Washington Promise" was kept, and twelve

big firms went into a business meeting to perfect plaus

for organization.

The morning meeting was called to order about

ten o'clock. Messrs. Gallagher and Rehfuss of the

K. A. R. D., were present. Discussions were frank and
open. A suggestion that the N. A. R. D. carry out

the proposed organization work themselves with the

moral and financial support of the proprietors, was
<iuickly vetoed by Mr. Gallagher, who wished it under-

stood that it was up to the manufacturers and the

N. A. R. D. expected them to "make good." He as-

sured them that their work would be heartily sup-

ported by the retailers, however. The manufacturers'

lukewarmness had defeated the tripartite plan before

and had seriously hampered the heroic efforts made
tiy tlie N. A. R. D. Now the latter body had trusted

to the promise given at Washington that something

would be done and were waiting to see the work begin.

Mr. Schumaciier made a speech chock full of

vigor. "We have got to keep our promise," he said.

"We promised to go back to the N. A. R. D. next Sum-
mer with something done. We must go back with

to. Nine of us willsomething done. We are going

keep our promise."

Pacific Coast Cutters Must Reform or Get No Goods.

One of the most significant events in connection

with the meeting was the sending on Tuei5da.v morn-
ing by George A. Newman, of the California Fig
Syrup Co., of a telegram to his partner in San Fran-
cisco, R. E. Queen, who is general manager of the

company, advising him to tell the price demoralizers on

the coast that the manufacturers had decided to sell

them no more goods until they signed the schedule.

President Cliambcrlain, when asked for a statement

or expression of his ideas as to the results accomplished

during the meeting, said that, as he had sedulousiy

refrained all along from giving out anything, and had
advised the same course in others, it was only proper

that he should maintain that attitude. He did say,

however, that there never was a time when the feeling

between the manufacturers and retailers was so friendlv

as now and that this meeting, the most important

ever held by Hie association, emphasized that fact.

The advantage and the sentiment were plainly with

the retailer. Both Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Rehfuss

are elated at the result of the meeting. So were, in-

deed the great majority of the wholesalers themselves.

The N. A. R. D. has assurance through its representa-

tives tliat the manufacturers are their friends. And
this assurance has now been practically aud definitely

demonstrated to be true, and will be reported to the

retail druggists of the United States as true.

Immediately following tlie adjournment of the early

morning session, shortly after twelve, the "Washington

Promise" committee, now increased from nine to twelve,

went into session. It is believed that the number of

participants in the "Washington Promise" plan will

reach twenty, possibly more, in a short time. Work
will be begun at once. Mr. Schumacher said that he

is going away for a European trip next May, but that

he is going to return in time for the next N. A. R. D.

convention, which Ee is going to attend and where he

will have results to present.

The "Trust" Bugaboo is Avoided.

The one retarding factor in the beginning by the

manufacturers of the campaign now mapped out, a

campaign which has been under consideration by them

for montlis, is the "trust," or combination-in-restraint-

of-trade" bugaboo. Their attorney—some of the pro-

prietors are lawyers also—has urged them to go slow.

The plan now formulated, is, therefore, one that has

been born in deep thought and with every consideration

to avoid possible legal embarrassment. As it stands,

it apparently cannot be thus endangered.

Every move will be as individuals. There will be

no written agreemenfs. Each firm will contribute a

certain amount each month toward carrying on its own

work, which will be along lines to be determined ny

the firm itself. In cutting centers organization -nil!

be by personal representatives. In remoter sections it

will ibe by mail, or otherwise, as may be later decided

as most expedient.

Larger Retailers will Fix the Minimum Schedules.

The larger retailers will be asked to fix the mini-

mum prices for their respective sections. This is be-

lieved to be only just, as the large retailers handle

the bulk of trade. It is also a question of expediency,

as the manufacturers say that the big men are the

ones who realize a good business proposition such as

this one is, and they can be better depended upon to

keep promises. Moreover, tliey are harder to force

into line, something that is feared would have to be

done if the mistake was made as the N. A. R. D.

made it when they attempted to organize New York
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City three years njr", nnd opproncli^d the small rotail-

crs first, tlio liic oiu's Inter. Tlio l.ip ones refused to

joiii tile movement, it will be renHMiiberiMj. Hut (Jenernl

Orgnnizer .Noel of the N. A. II. I>.. did not miike thnt

miHtukc when lie enme here hist SpriiiR to orirnnize.

He went first to the larger retnilers, who, since the

failure of Uiree years a>:o, had ormiiiized the Drug
Merchants' Aswx-iation and were placidly keeping, -witli-

out exception, n 74-oent uiininnim price on I'erunn,

and they iiiuiiodinlely went into tliu phin, with their

own niiniinuni.

Dr. Noel's Schedule will be Used in this City.

The reruiui si-heiliile w:is ccittcn np by I>'e M.
Evans, the lociil I'eruna representative, who persoiinlly

supervised its working. No department store eccen-

tricity was able to disturb it but, significantly, a small

retailer recently did Kniash it. Had the I'eruna company
then had the ctn>l'eration of the other nianufncturors nnd
the force of the tripartite behind it. the retailer alluded

to would never Lave dared cut prices, the manufacturers

affirm.

The schedule that was made up when Dr. Noel was
here is the one that will bo used in the work in New-

York under tiie "Washington I'romise" plan. Peninn

is tJiere listed at 74 cents, I'inkham's at 77 cents. The
rangi- is lietwei-n ~'^ nnd 77 cents on dollar articles,

and from 40 cents up an 50-cent articles. Any retailer

is free, in fact, is encouraged, to sell above these prices.

In some sections of this city it is being done now.

"Washington Promise" Committee Left In Possession.

It was about two o'chx-k when the \Va.<hington

I'roiuisc cmiiniittee Hiljoiiriied, after electing Dr. V.

Mott Pierce to .iuccewl Mr. Schumacher as chairman.

Mr. Schumacher, who refused to listen to the pleading

of his confreres that he accept the place again, in con-

gratulating Dr. Pierc tohl that gentleman that he would
not be in his position for thousand dollars a

year, naming a figure that, for want of space we shall

not print.

In the meantime the lobby lost, one by one. its sub-

stitution and other hobby devotees, until "the $150,000,-

00(1 worth of ineiliciiic representation." as one member
called it, had diminished toward respective homes.
Messrs. •Jallaghcr and Uehfuss had gone earlier, and

only a small part of the original crowd was left, includ-

ing the nroniise coniii;itlee, who were scheduh-il for a

four o'clock meeting with the jobbers.

No Absentees Among the Jobbers This Time.

I"< r llii' wliole^ahr-i' coiifcrcmc with the manufac-
turers .\lbcrt Plant of Lelin & Pink, was the first to ar-

rive, lie was soon j.oinsl by Stanley .Tadwiii of Orlando

II. .Tadwiii. Mr. I?nnl.< inieycr of Henry Klein & Co..

K. A. Snowber of Kiiiier & .\iiieiiil, (Jeorge (". McKes-
son of Mi-Kcssiin A: Kobbiiis. W. S. Mcrsereau of Schief-

felin & <"., A. II. Kennedy ..f C. N. ("ritteuton & Co.,

and one or two others.

Mr. Schumacher, r,ulliii<Hl the committee's purpose

to the whidesale men. Mr. Newman ami most of the

others also spoke. Vcr the jobbing delegalinu. after

some (ini'sl'ons as to the details of the plan from Mr.
Plant, every wlioh-sijcr presi-nt proiiiise<l I'o-operation

with the iiiaiinfacliir>'rs in enforcing the tripartite agree-

ment anil carrying out Hie plan as oiitlineil. Mr. Ilolli-

day, vice-<'liairninn of the proprietary committee of the

N. \V. D. .\., told scnne plain Irulhs about the condi-

tions at present exisling and told the New York whole-

NalerM Ihal, with the manufaiMurers ami reiiiilers work-

ing in linrinonv it was for their best liiierestH to gi't

in lini>. The mcetingr did not close nntil nearly seven
'I'clock, anil uitli it cIkmhI h remarkiible onvention.

Tlie inainifaclnPTs wcri ko much in c'lriiesl thai meals

were forcutleu. The seaiionii, always protracted until

away pa«t regular meal time, did not end with adjoum-
iiient. but were carried into corridors and lobbieti, where,

in siibilueil loiK-s, I lie members strsid in groups, punc-

tuating their earnest c^inversatinns with excited ges-

tures. No aniiisements were indulged in. Kven the

ordinary amenities were largely ilispenseil with, and

it was a remarkable sight to hih' some who had be«n

invoIve<l deepest in the discussions, asking, after the

strain had rela»e<I, about the identity of other men
with wlioin they had been in touch for three days.

Benefits Manufactutets, Wholesalers, Retailers, Public

"The ri>sult is a benefit to all three classes of trade,"

said a manufacturer, '"nie manufacturers and jobbers

will have larger sales and tlie retailers larger profits on
each sale, while the public will be benefited by lessened

substitution.

"That we can carry out the work is beyond doubt.

\Ve now have ?1.200 a month suliscribed, or $14,-100 «
year, and that will bo increjised as new manufacturers
join us. If nec<?s,sary we will increase the amount sub-

scribed by each jiarticipant in the plan."

Mr. Ilolliday also takes this rosy view of the situ-

ation. Ho is highly please<l that the load he has been

struggling under will no longer rest on him alone.

The firms, with two exceptions, which the Era has
not learned, who form the WasJiington Promise com-
mittee arc the Peruiia, Horlick's Malted Milk, Chamber-
lain Medicine, Piso, California Fig Syrup, J. C. Ayer,
Paris Medicine, Dr. Shoop and Allcock companies, and
the World's Dispcnsarj Medical .\ssoeiation.

Some Who were "Among Those Present."

.\moiig the representatives of the various companies
present were J. (J. Patton, Anheuser-Busch Brewing
.Vssociation, St. I.ouis; Charles II. Stowell, ,T. C. Ayer
v^ Co., Lowell: George A. Newman. California Fig
Syrup Co., San Franci.-co: D. S. Chamberlain. Chamber-
lain Jledicine Co.. Des Moines: J. A. Patton. Chatta-
nooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga: -Mfretl H. Kennedy,
Charles N. Crittenton Co., New York: Khien C. De
Witt, E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago: William S. Doug-
las, Don>Klas Mfg. Co.. New York: (). E. F. ster, Foster-

Mifburn Co., Buffalo: J. .\. Hamlin. Hamlin's Wizard
Oil Co., Chicago; Mr. Ilorlick. Horlick's Food Co..

Ilacine, Wis.: Herbert B. Harding. Humphreys Medi-
cine Co., New York, Horace M. Sharp, Dr. D. Jaync
& Son, PhiladclpUia: CSailMice G. Stone. I.<ambert

Pliarmacnl Co., New York: .Toseph Leeming, Thomas
I.eeming & Co., and Henri Nestle, New York: W. A.
Talbott. -Micajah & Co.. and the PIso Co., both of

Warren. Pa.: Jamos M. Munyon and Dr. Bower, Mnn-
yon's Hoiiieopalhic Home I{enie<ly Co., Philadelphia:

E. W. tirove, Paris Medicine Co., St. I.ouis: F. W.
Schumacher and Lee M. Evans, Perunn Drug Mfg. Co.:

William H. Gove. I.ydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,

Lynn, Mass.: William S. Mersereau, Schieffeliu & Co.,

New York: Mr. tlrilfilh, Scott & Bowne, New York:
Henry C. Lovis. Si-nbury & .Tohnson. New York: M. X.
Kline. Smith. Kljie \- French Co.. Philadelphia: Harry
L. Kramer. Sterling I{eine<ly Co., Kramer, Ind.; Dr.

V. Mott Pierce and E. C. Peose, World's Dispensary
Medical .\ssm-ialion, Ilufialo. There were several others

jireseiit, including repiesentalives of the Dr. Shoop
Family Me<liciiie t'o.. Kacine. Wis.: and the Allcock

Mnnnfaeturiii!; *'••
. Ve« York.

RUBINATWATER
IF YOU BUT SELL 50 BOTTLES A YEAR

WRITE FOR MY QUOTATIONS
J. N. FERRER

P. O. Box 7 1 NEW YORK CITY
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

MR. KAMINSKY AGAIN.

The Shrewd Saul H., Vice-Piesident and Salesman for

the Dr. George Leininger Co., was a Member

of Dr. A. P. Sawyer & Co., which His

Peculiar Methods Nearly Put

Out of Business.

Last Siii'iiif; nuiii.v di'U};;.'isls here ;uid c'.si'wlioiv were
iiuluct'd to f-'ive nice large orders for "soliditied funual-

dch.vde" to the Dr. C4eorge I<eininger Cheiniciil Co. of

(Miicaso. In 1897 ju*>t as mau.v, under somewhat similar

circumstances, took nice, large orders from the Dr. A.

r. S.-nvyer Co. of Cliit-igo. They doubtless will be

surprised when we inform them that Saul H. Kaminsky,
the slick salesman and vice-president of the Leininger

company, who they clsim victimized them last spring,

was a member of the Sawyer comiiany, which ho nearly

mined before he was cu.sted.

This inf(irniatio\i has been imparted liy tin' Era to

Charles A. Kalish, the attorney for the New York
Consolidated Drug Co.. the retail buying club of tliis

city, who is also attorney for several of the formalde-

hyde victims, and will prove useful in defeating the

suits the company has brought against the druggists for

payment. First, we will relate the incidents of the

later, or Leininger cases to date:

Many tales of broken promises are told by the

score or so of New \'ork druggists who were induced

to buy. As told in the Era last week, several are

defendents in suits brought to recover the price of the

gtiods. Several others have already settled under
threats of prosecution.

That this condition of affair.s is not confined to New
York is evidenced by the fact that the Adams Express
Co. wTites from its Chicago office that they have more
than a hundred packase^ which were refused by drug-

gists all over the country.

In the evidence brought out in the company's un-

successful suits against Benjamin Kent and E. A. Neer,

the Paterson druggists, it was shown that the contracts

contained none of ths agent's promises, and the retailer

never thought of having them written in. On the

bottom of each contract was a notice, in small type,

that the company was not responsible for representa-

tions made by its agents, unless they were written on

tlie original, duplicate and triplicate contract in ink

and signed in ink. This notice was in no instance called

to the retailers' attention by the agent.

At the trial of the Kent and Neer cases, the de-

fendents amazed the physicians whose cards the agents
presented, who disclaimed any knowledge of the affair.

The judge held that the proviso absolving the company
from liability for agents' promises unless they wen-
written into the contract and s'gned. did not absolve
the company, and that the transactions smacked so

much of fraud that the whole coirtract was vitiated.

That the company does not intend to carry the suits

higher is shown in a letter from their attorneys to Mr.
Xeer. asking him to set the formaldehyde in his posses-

sion aside so tliey might check it otT and "close the in-

cident."

n. O. Kyersoii of Newton, N. J., is also scheduled
for a suit. The Neiv Y'ork druggists were put in touch
with Paterson affairs by a letter to Oscar G. Kalish.
druggist at Twenty-third street and Fourth avenue, and
brother of the attorney, from Mr. Kent. This best

ilescribes the methods of the agents: "Several drug-
gists here have been vic-timized,' ho wrote, "by agents of

I lie J>cininger Chemical Co. Tlie agent called on drug-
gists and presente<l various physicians' cards and said
lliey would use the article; also that they had a score
d' canvassers nearby, skilled physicians, who called on
doctors at regular short intervals. We now find this

lard scheme was a take. We do not see one of the
canvassers who were to follow one another like beads
on a necklace, and no mailing matter has reached the
(lo<'tois. We are now threatened with a suit for our
bills and we propose to show the company up."

Mr. Kalish had Itlt very badly at being taken in,

as he prides himself on being too astute for that sort

of thing. This letter from Mr. Kent, however, and the

revelation by .1. Jungman that he, also, was a victim,

made Mr. Kalisli feel better. Just as soon as it be-

came kimwn by other.s "in hiding" that they were not
alone in their shame, sad heads began to pop out. The
I'.olton Drug Co. of Brooklyn, William B. Itiker & Son.«

Co., F. K. James, Fred Trau & Co., George Gregorius,
C. E. Vetter, Mrs. Josephine Dorn, the Sultan phar-

macy, William Wilson and Klein & Feldman are a few
who appeared. The "flyers" in formaldehyde amounted
to sums ranging from ^100 to $1,000. H. M. O'Neil is

also said to have taken an agency.

Mr. Bolton, under threat of suit, settled his bill of

about $1,000 for about $3(W. Mr. Jungman said: "Tho
scheme is one like wo are approached with every week
and is fair enough when the representations made are

carried out. But in this case the whole affair was
very evidently a swindle. The.v unloaded their goods

as rapidly as possible, making no attempt to keep

promises. I have engaged a lawyer, and, though it

would be clieaper to pay the $"200 and settle, I will

fight."

In Mr. .Tungman's case, as in several others, the

plausible salesman, who in most ca,ses was Saul H.
Kaminsky, vice-pr'?sident of the company, turned in

several orders from physicians as an extra inducement
in selling the territory that he tried right afterward to

reparcel to ever.v one of Mr. Jungman's competitors.

The physicians refused to pay for the "orders."

Mr. James, aft.»r repeated calls for that "score of

canvas-sers," got one, and, in this manner managed to

dispose of about a third of his load. Mr. Wilson
settled, it is reported. Mrs. Dorn paid full value, $100,

and is now going to bring suit to recover her money.
The others who have not already paid, will not, unless

the suits go against them. But several of the drug-

gists have been approached b.v the company, who, it

is said, are now ready to take back all goods. .Tust

how mau.v undertakers were induced to take orders is

not known, though in Mr. James' "territory," a couple

were sold direct.

Dr. (Jeorge Leininger is president and treasurer of

the company, which is headquartered at 707 North
Wood street, Chicago. Besides Vice-President Kam-
insky, the other officers are P. J. Ellert. secretary, and
l/ouis Kaminsky. general manager.

Now, something about the Dr. A. P. Sawyer Medi-

cine Co. When Sir. Kalish, the druggist, was told on

DOCTORS WILL HELP YOU
Where there Is a •Laby. there should be an

ARNOLD
AND

MILK STERILIZER
PASTEURIZER

Ton can bcU many of them It you let us supply yoa I

with free literature with your name. Address. '

WILMOT CASTLE COnPANV, 26 Elm SI.. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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Saliirilu)' by uii Kr i r<-i rfseutalivc of Kaminaky's hav-

iiit; boon c'DUiiiited with tUe Sawyer coiupniiy, lie wa»
aMiouiHiirtl. "Why 1m- got a lot of tliinr stuff ou my
shelves now," he Kaiii. "Never o»iilii tjct rid of it.

They were to heiid thnuKh the jobbers, but the jobber*

refused to liainlle it, and I cot it din-et. This certainly

means the defeat of the presi-nt Leiuinger suits. lU
another score for the Era."

The attention of tlie Era nas called to Kaminsky'H
methods and the Sawyer comiMiny in November, 1^S)7.

by the folliiwui); letli-r:

.\s viiu taUe groat interest in ex|iosing frauds I tliink

I can i»ut you on to a good one. 1 enclose an adver-
tisement of I'r. Sawyei. Their full name and addre.ss

is as follows: The Dr. A. 1". Sawyer Medicine i\>.,

I'.M Si.uth Clinton street, Clii<iigo, 111. Tln-y sent ii

mail aroiiiid to sell goods, offering great iiiiliioeiiieiit>

and many promises, and the affidavits which they pre-

senti-d 1 tiiid are bogus. ilcKessoii & Ilobbiiis have
had dealings with '.hem, and 1 think you could get a
ginMl many points from them. They stuck me for fVM
worth of goods, which I have had for the last <>0 days
without selling a dollar's worth, simply liecause they
did not carry out their agreement. 1 have written to

them and they seem lo iiay no attention to the fnct that
I have not sold any of their goods and threaten to sue
f<r the amount. I -ini at a loss to know what to do.
Could you advisv.' me- Trusting 1 may hear from you
at an earlv date. I remain. Very respectfully,

W. S. ROCKEY.
Mr. Rocky was only one of many. Victims now who

were victims then are William Wilson and Mrs. Dom.
Then, as now. they approached the largest retailers,

promiseil gilt-edged advertising, reserve*! for him a

"territory." and insis-ted on large orders only. The
<-<>ntract then as aow was in triplicate, with this note

at the bottom:

There is no agreement aside from this order. All
special promises or'- specified either on the face or
back of this order. I have a correct copy of this order,
and all special* promises or agreements are made upon
the face or back of this order written in ink by your
salesman. Sign iiere:

The Leiniiiger company's contract clau.se is different

only in furm. In design, evidently, it is identical with

that of the Sawyer company.
The Era's expose of Kaminsky's methods brought

the Saw.ver company disaster. He cajole<l and thrcat-

enerl this journal, but unavailingly. Later, in IS'M),

Kaminsky asked that a receiver be appointed, stating

that he was a stockholiler, owning 5'JO shares. He
alleged numerous irregularities in the conduct of the

business. He sued for ?1,000 for wages due. A re-

ceiver was appointed, but Kaminsky was outdone and
fired out.

The retail druggist should keep a file of the Era as

n directory of these doubtful little affairs.

MANY QUAFF DEEP SALAMANDERS.
l.ifc-loiig rivnl is tile purl ion nf tin si' wlm did not

nttend the "Kommers" <if the Cerninii .Vpotliccaries'

Society on last Thursday night, unanimously pro-

nounced the most successful of many good ones. Sala-

maiiiler followed sahimander, along with the Wurz-
biirger flowed speecli and song, a fine collation was
luixeil in and Friday had been long born before the

nssemblage broke up.

There were eighty-five at Allaire's, in the lodge

hall. I Irs. Kiiillii'h, Julius Hoffman. Itriiiiiier and von
Hamdohr. guests of honor were welcomerl heartily by
I'resident Henry liiihof. Salamander. Very successful,

"Sei Wiiiler Hut," sung by Kmil Roller, melody of

Kchnnkel Waltz, sung by asHemblage. Applaiuie. Mr.
Imliof dwellit on corinoctloTi betwei-n druggista, doctors

and imtientji. Haliiniander, patients fi-eling .>^.»r. Mr.
Holm's baritone siilu, an nir from "The .Magic Flute"

was followed, after ei.iore by the "Riiiiie Song." Mnl

iciiie, music and pliarmacy were toasted together after

tJscar Krause's explnnations why they should be con-

sidered as arts. Salamander. This time by Dr. Hoff-

nian, to be drunk by the diK-tors to the soiiety. "The
Seat of Intelligence" was si-ieutifii-ally located by August
Sippel of Newark. Mr. Lyons gave a humorous reci-

tation. Michclli, a Signor favorite with phamiacisis

sang twice. "I'eace \>t With You," was a humorous
English recitation by Paul Anidt. Collntion and sala-

iminder to landlord .Vllaire. To the tune of "Copjier-

smith," Mr. Imhors song, "Shadow I'ictures of IMiar-

niacy," was sung. Then >Ir. Imhof was forced to con-

fess himself the author, and was chei-red. "In a Deep
Cellar" was sung by Holm. "tJrpheus," a recitation by
-Vrtliur Sclinlz. was followetl by Oscar Krause's speech

in |>raise of women. Salamander. Three "hocha" for

women. Paul Amdt pla.ved the Bandonian while all

voices sang "Morilhal." Then came Mr. Amdt's en-

core, "The Ijist Rose of Summer." Michclli sang alone

and with Sullivan. Elery sang. Salamander. This

time to Otto Alexander, now in Champlain, this State.

Dr. von Ramdohr sang "The Three Little Flies" and
Charles Kliuen gave m humorous recitation in the Tyro-

lian dialect. Emil Kidler presented an enlarged photo-

graph, framed, of ih-.^ society. At no Kommers bad
there ever been such entertainment, such feasting and
such fun. To S. V. B. Swann, who now plans the

Society's good times, many words of praise were given

for his first "Kommerh."
\l the business meeting eorlier in the evening Felix

Uirseman caOed attention to the importance of the

recent Roth vs. Amenirun and Behrens decision, which
was given in the Era on October 'JiK Messrs: Krause
and Sidne.v Fatier said that neither pharmacist nor

physician can be cmipi Hod to act in accident ca.ses.

Mr. Hirseman reported as delegate to the N. A. R.

D. Mr. Swann turr.ed over the surplus left from
the outing to the treasurer with all formality. It

amounted to seventeen pennies. Emil Roller said that

a general conference of committees from the local ao-

cieties would take plnce this week, at which the pro-

posed new druggists' co-operative fire insurance com-
pany will be discussed. Alexander Tsheppe, J. A.
Roetler and A. J. Lchinann, the latter as associate,

were elected new nuiiibers. William J. Koch and H.
II. Blohmeier were proposed.

NEW YORK COLLEGE AT WORLD'S FAIR.

The New York College of Pharmacy will probably

have an exhibit .it the St. Louis World's Fair next

summer. The invitation by the fair authorities is looke<l

ui>on favorably by the faculty, and, it is believed, by
most of the trust'>es. who deiHde the question at their

regular meeting this veek. Probably four departments
will send work, th" \arious displays being fashioned bjr

the students along toward the end of the winter term.

The college lias n-'ver l»'fore made such an exhibit.

Members of the faculty believe the effect upon the

public will be valuable, at least in bringing it to realiie

that there does exist such a thing as c«>llegee of phar-

macy and depicting to it some of the aleiicmic mysteries

in which they delve.

SYRACUSE DRUGGISTS DRAFT COCAINE BILL.

Tlie Syraciis.' I>. A. on Friday niglit etidorsed a
newly-drafted dill, i.roliibiting the sale of cocaine or

any of the many iMtiirh remedies which contain that

drug except n|Min the presi-riplion of the physician. This
action is radical .iiid the outcome will be noted with
great interest. The bill will be sent to tlie State asao-

i'iatina for iiiilorsemeiit. It was drafted by a committe*
ap;>-^i;i',jK c uioiith ago by tlie S. D. .v., consisting of
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:

yV. B. Bissell, E. S. Dawson. Jr.. and William Muencli.

Sunday closing of drug stores was discussed but no

action was taken. Arrangements were made for a

banrjuet and reception at the Empire to-day.

MADE MISTAKE IN CHARGING EXTORTION.
A curious series of surprises were exchanged recent-

ly by James SuUiv.^ai, a young lawyer, and H. Green-

baum. Jr., son of L. Greeubaum, dru'ggist at 2227

Third avenue. -Mr. Sullivan, who is connected with

•Steiner & Peterson, counsel for tlie eastern branch of

the board of pharmacy, was sent to serve summons on

the elder Greenbaum of civil action for two violations

of the pharmacy hiw.

"I represent my father," said young Mr. Green-

baum. who was alone, "Can't I fix it?" "Certainly,"

said Mr. Sullivan, who upon Mr. Greeubaum's request,

also accepted $50, the amount of the actions. Then
he was told to wait for a moment. Mr. Greenbaum
went to the back room and called a policeman. When
the latter arrived Mr. Greenbaum insisted upon Mr.

:Sullivan's arrest, charging e.\tortion. As this was a

felony Mr. Sullivan wa:j arrested.

"Are you not a lawyer?" asked Magistrate Crane?
"Yes sir, and I demand to know what I am here

for."

Mr. Greenbaum made his charge of e.xtortion in

writing, whereupon the Magistrate discharged the law-

yer, saying his arrest was an outrage. Mr. Sullivan,

very angry, is now going after Mr. Greenbaum for

false arrest.

In civil actions, the person serving the summons
may legally collect the penalty, giving a receipt for it.

TWENTY-SEVEN PASS IN NEW JERSEY.
-Vt the October examination by the New Jersey board

of pharmacy these were successful: Registered phar-

macists—Samuel D. Eickel, Atlantic City; John Joseph
Buckley, Perth Amboy: Joseph R. Brown, Gloucester;

Samuel Burstein, Newark; Parker George Clark. At-
lantic City; John i>i]ks. Pitman; David Dunlop, Newark;
Jacob Hagin, Elizabeth; William Hornblower, Jersey
City; William Kimpel, Jersey City; Charles Dawson
Kerr, Newark; William Joseph Lee, Jersey City; Ed-
ward Lockmjin, Jersey City; William O. Luttmann,
New York; Paul N. Litchfield, Camden; James Camp-
bell JIackey, Paterson; Henry Francis Nielsen, New
Y'ork; Edgar H. Patterson, Madison; Phillip Pearlstein,

Hoboken; James Franklin Paisley. Hoboken; John C.

Prosch. Newark; William E. B. Watson, Trenton.

Registered assistants—Charles R. Garrabrant. Pater-

son: Samuel Jacobs, Paterson; Jacob Lesser, Newark;
Ernest E. Ousted, Newton; Margaret Marie Quinn,
Newark.

NEW YORK NOTES.
John P. Evers, druggist at One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth street and Lexington avenue, was defend-

ent jointly with the TJ. S. Guaranty Co. in an excise

suit brought by State Excise Commissioner Cullinan.

The ruling of Justice Greenbaum was the same as that

made by liim in the case of E. D. Paxson & Co., as

given in the Era recently, that is that the bond of

$500 was forfeited. The charge was selling brandy
without a physician's prescription. There are many
similar cases to come up, not only in Greater New
Y'ork but throughout the State.

There is a strong sentiment in the Manhattan Ph.

A. toward changing headquarters from the college of

pharmacy to Allaire's. Third avenue below Eighteenth

street, where the German Apothecaries' Society meets.
If so. the meet iifis will likely take on a more Bohemian

1S.\AC C. rilArMAN, Newburgh, N. Y.
Recently Jlr. Clun)man received the congratulations

of his many friends upon the fact that he had reiched
the age r.f three score and ten. But he does not "look
the part." For tifiylive years out of the seventy Mr.
Chaimian has dealt in drugs. His is a wholesale job-
liini; business. .V ncteworthy incident in connection
with Jlr. Chapman's lifelong residence in Newburgh is

this: The Rev. Dr. K. B. Savage was pastor of Union
Church for twenty-five years, and Mr. Chapman never
missed hearing one of Dr. Savage's sermons. Of course
Sir. Chapman has begun with the same steadiness and
regularity to listen to the discourses of Dr. Savage's
successor.

less routine look, and likelihood is that attendance will

pick up. Allaire's is famous as a gathering place for

good-fellowship organizations, and rent is free.

In giving his verdict the judge in a recent board of

pharmacy prosecution case began by elaborating on the

fact that he was a regular customer of the druggist

defendant, in whose honesty and capability he had the

utmost confidence. The plaintiff and attorney reconciled

themselves to defeat when they were thunderstruck by
hearing a fine of ?25 and costs imposed.——^Dr. Hans Goldschmidt of Essen. Germany, will

lecture tomorrow evening in Havemeyer Hall, Columbia
University, under the auspices of the Columbia Lfniver-

sity chemical society. His lecture will be illustrated

with experiments upon aluminio-thermies, or the pro-

duction of high temperatures by biu'ning aluminum, of

which method he is the inventor.

Eastern branch board of pharmacy reconsidered ap-

pointment of Dr. E. G. Rave as inspector at Hicksville.

Action prompted largel.v by feeling that, as unpaid rep-

resentative. Dr. Rave would not be properly amenable
ti' authority and that they could not with propriety

direct his work as in the case of an employee.

E. I. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLINGS CLAPP CO. Boa^oa
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Dr. Oouree Fergiiion, chemist Eastern branch,

board of |iliariiinr,v hiiH bcKim <>xniiiiiintinii of nboiit 30U

Miiii|>l>>K rocciilly Kiitliprol. S<> far fifty ptr ffiit. of Die

I'll litivc litM-ii found lifluw stiiiidiird and about twenty

|>rir>'<'i'iitii>nK have iuonied up.

NEW ENGLAND.

ARRESTED FOR PRESCRIBING.

y. M. Smith, prewident of the Pacific Coast Borax
Co., hn8 entered hiii steaui yacht Ilauoli in the contest

for the Lyxixlrala Cup. Mr. Smith is a member of the

New York Yarht Club.

Ueffley l^ruc Co., succeeds S. I. Vanderbeek at

Islip, L. I., and Mr. Vanderbeek, it is reported, has pur-

chased one of Benjamin Kent's big drug stores at I'at-

ersou, X. J.

Aubrey II. Weiglitman, of the laboratory staff of

Powers A: Weightnian, Philadelphia, and Miss Fanny
Cummins Cox, were married recently in Plainfield, N. J.

Max Goldlianm has sold to Alfred Tinien at "I'J

Kast Third Street and will open a store at One Ilmi-

dreil and Twelfth street and Lexington avenue..

lOdgar J. Lauer, brother of the late Monroe W.
Lauer, has assumed the duties of secretary and treas-

urer of Magnus & Lauer, Inc.

A. Kntzman, who recently failed in Second avenue

is now practicing me<llcine at 237 East Eleventh street.

Louis Manulkin will open a new store at lOo Mc-
Kibbeu street, Brooklyn.

Herman Olni'y has bought out V. \V. Hesse of Free-

port, L. I.

ROUND ABOUT BUFFALO.

E. A. Kingston, a prominent Cold Springs drug-

gist, is about to change his location to larger quartcra.

About December 10 Mr. Kingston will move into the

s-plendid new building just across the street from b is

present Imation. The new store is 75 feet deep ana

;i"J feet wide. It has a Imndsonie steel ceiling and solid

mahogany li.Mures, with gold plated trimmings, and

French and German plate glass mirrors. The interior

is to be illuminated by 50 inciuidcsceiit laniixi and C

arc lights.

At the annual meeting of the senior class of phar-

macy at the I', of B. the following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: I'resident, C. E. Freeman; vlce-

presiilent, F. M. Mac.Murray; secretary. Miss M. Kelly;

treasurer, Otto McKee; poet, J. L. Sherlock; prophet,

(.;. ,1. Coston; marshall, W. K. Horton; Iris representa-

tives. It. B. Jones and G. D. Hull; historian, C. E.

Turner.

Ge<irge A. Lawrence, who for the Inst 13 years

has conducted a pharmacy at ](j.")7 Main street, has

sold to Herbert M. Anthony. M. Anthony is a nephew

of the late A. C. Anthony, the Seneca street druggist.

Mr. Laxvreiice was compelled to leave the retail busi-

ness owing to failing health. He -will be seen hereafter

as u knight of the grip.

Charles Stoddart of Sloddart Bros., is suffering

from an affection of the throat and has gi>ne to the

mountains of North Carolin.i to effect a iiirc and to

rest from arduous work.

MAY I St, 190a, ERA WANTED,
"U'l- will pay llfl.-.ii <ent« for a copy of llie May

Ut, linrj, Pharuinc'c nilr nl Era dclivi-rrd iit this office.

The l*harinnceuli<il Era, No. .S Sprme St., .New York.

Drug Clerk Higgin's Attorney Claims He Cannot be

Pronounced Guilty, Even After He has Con-

fessed, Unless Man Prescribed for is

Produced.

New Haven, Conn.. November 10.—There is great

exiitenient among the druggists here over the arrest of

Eugene J. Higgins, a prominent drug clerk, on tlie charge

of violation of the medical laws.

The arrest was caused several days ago by the death

of W'iliam Winnell, who, it is alleged, was doctored

by Higgins. Higgins was a boarder with Sir. and Mrs.

Winnell. Recently Winnell and his wife separated and
Winnell went to live in another imrt of the city. Hig-

gins still continued to board with Mrs. Winnell.

On the night that Winnell was first taken ill, accord-

ing to the charges, he called in Higgins. According to

the testimony in the police court, Higgins gave him a

dose of medicine prepared by himself in a local drug
store. He also watched with the man that night and
the next moruing advised the calling of a physician.

The next evening a doctor wa.s called in who ordere<l the

man sent to the. hospital, but he died before reaching

there. The body was embalmed. The medical examiner
gave the cause of death as pneumonia.

In court the St;ite iiitrofluced in evidence several pre-

scriptions from the Union pharmacy alleged to have
been made out by Higgins. One man. a brakeroan,

whom it was said Higgins prescribed for, left the State

when the clerk was arrested. Evidence was introduced

to show that Higgins has confessed to writing prescrip-

tions.

Attorney Goodhart claimed that the confessions Hig-
gins is said to have made and the prescriptions them-
selves prove nothing if tlie man prescribed for can not

be produced. The judge reserved his decision.

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL.
Boston. Noveniiier 10.—^Williani II. Gove, president

of the Lydia Pinhliam t'ouipany in' Lynn, just

elected a representative to the (Jenenil Court of Mas-
sachusetts, representing Essex County, ran up against

one unlooked for olistat'le in his campaign.. It appears

that the TinH>s, Los Angeles, l^nl., is on the "unfair"

list of the Typographical I'nion. As the Lydia Pink-

ham Comi)any was lunning an advertismeiit in that

l)appr. the Los .Vugele< I'nion coiuuiunicated with the

unions In Lynn and Salem anil warned the men not

to vote for Mr. (lOve. He receivwl several letters

rather threatening in character, although he ]>aid little

attention to them. It was shown, however, that all

Piiikhani advertising is placed through a regular ad-

vertising company whose contract with the Los Angeles

Times long ago cxpircil, though the paper seems to have

I'arricd along the ailvertisement on its own responsi-

bility. This plac.sl Mr. <!ove in a belter light, from the

union's view point, and the "embargo" against him as

a candidate was removrd. He rei'eived a very flaticriiif

vole.

THE BAY STATE.
(irei'u's Willi esii-r drug store recriviil good adver-

tising through tho i-o'iie. In one of the windows there

was arranged an "xliibilion by the Sen Sen company.

.V pretty young woman dressed in .lapanese style, re-

seiiibling the Sen Sen tiademark pictures, was the chief

purl of the exhibition. Only the upper part of the.

young wiiinairN boily \\ as to be seen, and this apparently
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ri'sted on a stand ilie supports of wliifh were plainly

risible, making her liok like a half woman. Tlie dis-

play attractfd immense crowds and the r>olice ordered

the exhibit stopped and the curtains drawn. Naturally,

the druggist was loth to do this, but the police claimed

the right to enforce the city ordinance against obstruc-

tion of the sidewalk.

A former Easte.-a drug clerk, Ralph S. Shumway,
who was employed in various stores in Webster,

Worcester and Providence, R. I., followed Horace

Greeley's advice to joung men. Recent letters show
that he has prospered. He first lived in Los Angeles,

where he was married. He next vras given the posi-

tion of manager of ;i big drug business in Xogales,

Ariz., and there he received the appointment as arm.v

surgeon for that State, a position which he still holds

in connection with his drug duties. He and two or

three friends investe-i some money in a property near

Nogales and experts have recently discovered that it

contains gold.

Trouble appears to have broken out again in Law-
rence, regarding tlie way the municipal pharmacy ii

conducted. The experiment has been watched care-

fully, ever since the city established its own place

taking the business from the drug stores. It is said

that the pharmacy costs $4,000, whereas for four years

previous to that, the cost where regular drug stores

filled the prescriptions was about §3,000 a year.

^Seth C. Clark, dealer in patent medicines in Mel-

rose, has filed in Boston a voluntary petition in bank-

ruptcy. He has debts amonnting to §14,285 and no

assets. Most of the claim against him are unse<?ured.

The largest individual ones are those of the H. B.

Humphrey Company, the advertising agents. Boston.

$6,160, and Lewis X. Cushman, Boston, printers and
publishers, §3,4<X».

Henry Adams, a Springfield druggist, is just back
from a three weeks camping and hunting trip in the

woods of Maine. His son accompanied Mr. Adams.
They covered the country in and around Moosehead and
Caribou lakes. They paddled in canoes considerably

more than a hundred miles, besides tramping many
miles.

Charles F. Staiil, the Boston Egyptian gum drops

manufacturer, has had his business incorporated as a

stock compan.v. the C. F. Stahl Confectionery Co.,

with its capital stock of $50,000. Mr. Stahl is president

and his cousin, Ernest A. Geisser, is manager and
treasurer.

The Lenox pharmacy, Springfield, has gone into

the hands of a keeper, placed there pending a settlement

of its affairs, the condition of which appears to be

somewhat uncertain. Two young druggists from Holy-

oke recently have iieen conducting the store.

Among Boston's representatives to the General

Court, elected last week, were Frank E. Gaylord, Re-
publican, apothecary at l.">21 Washington street, and
.Arthur L. Gavin, whose drug store is in East Cottage

street. Both received flattering votes.

A. J. Bruunell.?, a Fall River druggist, is the

owner of a trotting horse which is wiiming fame at the

Riverside Trotting I'ark races. He owns two fast

horses, in fact, which are expected to make notable

records for themselves.

E. S. Anthony Company, the wholesale drug-house

in Fall River, has become incorporated with M. JI.

Hathaway as president and L. R. Darling as treasurer,

manager and clerk. The capital stock, $30,000, as all

been paid in.

Daniel M. O'Brien, druggist in Rockland, charged

with violating the liquor laws, at first pleaded not

guilty, and afterward retracted and pleaded gtiilty,

paying a fine of $65.

Liquor inspectors raided the Centre street drug
store in Brockton. Charles H. Iris, in charge, received

a summons to appear in court to respond to a charge
of selling liquor.

Clarence Hathaway of Smith & Hathaway, Mid-
dleboro, is just able to be out and about again and to

attend to business, after a very severe attack of ap-

pendicitis.

CJorham N. Winslow, druggist of HoUbrook, has
voluntarily filed a i)Ctition in bankruptcy. He has
liabilities of almost $2,500 and no visible assets.

A new store is being made in the block of Caskin
& O'Connell, Danvers, to accommodate George B.
Moulton's drug store.

At Fall River, Arthur Talbot, clerk at Normand's
drug store was fined $.50 for illegal liquor selling. Tal-

bot appealed.

RHODE ISLAND.

^There is a time and a place for everything. A
former speaker of the Rhode Island house of represen-

tatives sought to impress this truth on a Providence

druggist by slapping the latter's face at East Green-
wich on election day. The druggist, W. R. Greene, is

said to have approached the lawyer, who was a candi-

date for election to the General Assembly, at the poll-

ing place at East Gre<-nwich for the purpose of collect-

ing a bill. The lawyer slapped the druggist's face

and is said to have told him that election day, a legal

holiday in Rhode Island, was no day on which to col-

lect bills. A lawsuit ;s said to be coming.

The controversy between the Handy Drug Co. and
another departni>int store in Providence has been

adjusted. The octopus wins, of course, in so far as it

is to secure peaceable possession of the premises oc-

cupied by the smaller concern. Report has it, however,

that the drug company got its price and, although

relinquishing the field, is practically the victor.

One of the bfg department stores in Providence

which has an extensive drug department is making the

regular dealers hustle because of its price-cutting on

certain lines. The retailers are up in arms but seem
to be helpless.

Gilbert R. Parker. President of the R. I. Ph A.
was elected a member of the Providence board of

aldermen at the city election last week.

DOm USE DUMMY DISPLAY CIGAR BOXES.

The internal revenue department advises that dum-
my cigar boxes, 'Intended for display use are, while not

prohibited by law, very "objectionable because they

are made in the similitude of the genuine boxes" and
internal-revenue officers in order to satisfy themselves

that the law prohibituig packing of cigars in boxes with-

out proper labeling and stamping is not being violated,

"will be justified in opening and examining every such

box whenever found. This will cause the dealers great

annoyance in having their displays disturbed and the

boxes opened, and for this reason their use should be
discouraged."

WE WANT DRUGGISTS
To send us a list of physicians who patronize them,

and we will write each physician that he can obtain

Phenalgin from the druggist mentioned: we will also

send the physician a sample, with literature.

ETNA CHEMICAL CO.
313 West Street - - NEW YORK
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mitted to do co, tliey will follow luit. The matter will

come up for eoDsideratioD at a meetiog of the executlra
committee next Tuesdar.

O. T. MANKIN, Tails Cliurch, Va.
Preaident Virginia Ph. A.

THE SOUTH.

GOOD TRIPARTITE POLICING.

Baltimore Association Hired Detectives to Watch Sus-

pects, Thus Getting Desired Evidence

—

Trading Stamps.

Baltimore, Novemlier l'>.—The Baltimore R. D. A.,

closel.v affiliated with the N. A. 11. D., exhibits energy,

in having during the last few months proceeded against

several of the local houses for violations of the tri-par-

tite agret-uient and ccimpolled them to make terms; it

is after other game. It was recently brought to the

attention of the association that several cutters were
getting goods. Detectives were employed to make an
investigation. Steamboat piers and railroad stations

were closely watched, with the result that evidence ol

a positive kind has been secured against three concerns,

while several others are under surveillance. The man-
ufacturers are apiwircntly innocent of all duplicity. They
had shipped the goods to dealers on the fair list, by
whom they were sent to places in this city, usually by
boat. The packages were timed to arrive on the wharf
just before the vessel left, and were at once taken away
on the steamer's arrival here. The detectives, how-
ever, were on hand bright and early.

In one instance a detective was stationed in front of

a suspect's place of buiiiness. During the three weeks
the vigil lasted not half a dozen parcels left the store,

showing clearly that the owner knew he was l>elng

watched. All sorts of obstacles were put in tlie detec-

tivc'g way. The policeman on the bent was induced to

try intimidation, but John (i. Heck, on behalf of the

BMOciation, noon stopped this by bringing charges of

dereliction of duty against the officer.

One other mntler the nNHoi-inlion has taken hold of

In trading ataniim. A Lexington street druggist still

«ivca stamps, and others have declared that if he U per-

AROUND THE GREAT UKES.
AT N. A. R. D. HEADQUASTERS.

Cliiiagii, .N'uvemuer 10.—A "Collection Department"
is a new addition to the forces at X. A. It. D. head-
quarters announced this week in the •"Notes." The
departments' duty will be to supervise through the ac-

tive aid of ofiKcers of local ass<M-iation the collection of
the I'JiKi dues which stili remain unpaid and to promptly
begin the collection of the lt»<>4 dues as soon as they
mature. The first general instructiou to local otficers

are as follows: "Hereafter the names of all druggists
who pay their dues should accompany your remittance
to National Headquarters."

Additional donations to the N. A. R. D. funds since

the Washington convention and not previously men-
tioned in the Kra are: The Yapo-Cresolene Co., $250;
The Chamberlain Medicine Co.. J500: Allcock Mfg. Co.,

?1,000; Phenyo-Caffein Co., $50; Freeman Perfume Co.,

$25.00; St Joseph County (Ind.) IL D. A., $10.00; Hol-
den Drug Co., Stockton Drug Co., J. E. Oliver. H.
McComas, J. B. Krcitas, J. A. Patterson, all of Stock-

ton, Cal., each $5.00; Central Drug Co., Lion Drug Co.,

J. D. Gray, also of Stockton. Cal., each $2.50; making
$.'57.00 from the San Joaquin County Association. Be-
fore the convention N. B. Eccleston, Oxford, X. Y.,

contributed $5.00. lu the cash donations previonslj

reported "Henry Uobb, address unknown," was credited

with $5.00. This dor.ation has l>een identified as from
Henry Uauch, Minne:>polis, Minn., a delegate from the

Minnesota Ph. A.
In the resolution adopted by the Washington Con-

vention thanking the proprietors present for their at-

tendance and the spirit of co-operation and good-will

manifested by them in the cause of better trade condi-

tions, the name of Gcoige A. Newman, representing the

California Fig Syrup Co., was ondtted. This was «
clerical error, as Mr. Newman was present and joined

heartily in the splendid assurances of loyalty and sap-

port that were given by the proprietary men to plans

which have for thuir aim the advancement of the mti-

tual interests.

CHICAGO RETAILERS WIN EXPRESS ARGXJMENT.
Chicago, Nuvember 10.—Some time ago the express

companies refused longer to pay their agents fifteen

per cent, commission on orders taken for moving bag-
gage, reducing the commission to six cents an order.

The C. It. I). A. decideil that they would not stand
this, and appointed .i coniniitt<'e consisting of St>cretary

Kellett, and Messrs. Light and Quales to take the mat-
ter uj>. So successful were they that the old rate of

fifteen per cent, has been reinstated and the companies
also agree to pay ten |>er cent, commission on any busi-

ness. Not only this, but the express companies hare
been induced to dispense with all oiIht agents such as
cigar stands, barber shops, etc. ,

INDIANS THOUGHT DRUGGIST FORDHAM "THE
DEVIL."

Grand Rapids, Mich., November 10.—W. W. Ford-

ham, a druggist of RImira, and well known in northern

Michigan, has just compli'ted a journey of 2,400 mites

from this Slate to Spokane, Wash., in an S-horse-power

automobile. He UNe<l 2S7 gallons of gasoline, at an
expense of $70.81, the tirst supply being pnrrbased at
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14 cents a gallon, and later in Montana he paid 50 cents.

Mr. Fordham had an interesting time. He crossed

the Powder river on a railroad bridge and went jolting

over the ties just in time to miss being scooped by a

fast train. In crossing the Crow and Flathead reserva-

tions the beaded and painted redskins thought him tlio

devil himself returned to make it hot for them for some
of their depredations against the whites. At sight of

him, gliding along in tlie benzine buggy, the "Injuns"'

took to the tall timber.

C. M. Griswold has opened a new drug store at
Winnetka.

ILLINOIS.

The post office officials are anxious to ascertain the
whereabouts ot Gus Oncay, a pharma<ast formerly
employed by T. F. Cannon, 190 North Clark street,

Chicago. Oncay, it is said, worked at the drug store

only a few days, but long enough to become acquainted
with the method of issuing money orders. It is claimed
that he filled out blank money orders in amounts rang-

ing from $50 to ?150 and cashed in tlie aggregate nearly

$500 from friends and acquaintances about town. All

efforts to locate him by the government detectives have
failed. He is known to have a wife and two children

in the city.

The twelfth distrtict druggists met at Shoenhofen's
hall on Milwaukee aud Ashland avenues, Chicago, on
November 3. Regular monthly meetings will be held

in the future. A committee of six w.is appointed to

look after the druggists in the district who have rate-

cutting proclivities. The following officers were elected:

President, B. A. C. Hoelzer; first vice-president, Ernest
J. Heis; second vice-president, Frank E. Fa^lkenhurg;

secretary W. L. Haussman; treasurer, Thorkyl Mygdal.
On Monday of hiSt week Judge Kohlsaat con-

firmed the 40 per cent, composition offer of Lord, Owen
& Co., 20 per cent, of which had already been paid. At
that time objections to the compositions had been

filed by certain croullors but were not brought to the

notice of the court, and on Wednesday Judge Kohlsaat
revoked the confirmation and referred the matter to

Referee Eastman.
Officers of the C. R. D. A. think the prospects

good for the adoption of a flat schedule on proprietories

the city over in the not distant future. They say that

all but one of ihe big State street stores maintain a

Barkis-like attitude regarding the matter, and all that

is needed to make the movement a success is the con-

version of the single exception.

That nickel-in-the-slot, musac-producing, full-value-

for-the-money giving machine, which caused George H.
Ma.vr so much trouble at the hands of the police,

turned out to be .ill right. It was "pulled," but the

court decided thot the thing was innocuous, and the

minions of the law had to cart it back and set it up in

good order agani.

Continued fine weather for this season of the year

makes the local trade very quiet. Collections are fair

except from the manufacturing trades using chemicals.

This is attributed in many instances to losses sustained

through strikes.

Allen G. Griggs has sold his interest in the Griggs

Drug Company at Ottawa, to his father, E. Y. Griggs,

who celebrated his eighty-fifth birthday by resuming
the management ot the business.

V. L. Blahnik has opened a new drug store at

Forty-seventh and Paulina streets, Chicago. He has

put in handsome oak fixtures and a large fountain.

C. T. Bos well, druggist, of Rockford, has bought

the building in which he has conducted his business for

many years.

Isaac Robbins sold his pharmacy at 513 South Jef-

ferson street, Chicago, to Joseph Reissman.

R. G. Hebdea & Son succeed J. H. Steathman in

the drug business at Metamora.

WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

DRUGGISTS BLACKLISTED.

In Iowa Beware of "Horse-Necks" or Mrs. Wise of the

W. C. T. U. Will Get After You—No Joke for

Druggists on List, However.
Des Moiues. la., November 10.—Mrs. Ida B. Wise,

an Iowa woman, residnig at Missouri Valley, has de-
clared war on druggists in general and soda fountains
in particular. She is secretary of the Iowa branch of
Ihe Woman's Christian Temperance Union and says
that in Iowa soda fountains and druggists are largely
responsible for the habit of drinking among women.

Mrs. Wise is not content with making speeches and
writing essays. She has had published what Is called a
"soda fountain blacklist," enumerating all of the drug-
gists in her district who are known to deal spirituous
liquors over what Mrs. Wise pleases to call the "soda
fountain bar."

"The soda fountain habit is making drunkards of
women and boys," says Mrs. Wise in her circular.
"Why, I stopped in at a fountain and a young woman
came in and asked for a 'horse-neck.' They tell me that
a horse-neck is nothing but a straight whiskey. Now
I wouldn't know w hiskej if it were given me. I never
tasted or smelted the vile stuff.'

There are tliirty unions in the forty-four towns of the
sixth district. The secretary of each union has a list

of the druggists who are said to sell liquor at their
soda fountains. In a few cases these lists have been
distributed to every house in town. In other instances
the plan of campaign is to pass the list about to the
officers of the various women's societies and secure
resolutions at each society meeting against black-listed

druggists.

Mrs. Wise proposes to extend this system to all

parts of Iowa. Druggists say that great injustice is

done by tlie blacklist and that druggists, than whom
there are no more honorable or lawful in Iowa are
found on the list.

So far does Mrs. Wise permit her prejudices to

influence her that she imagines any dark colored drink
is whiskey. A traveling man at Sioux City during the

last W. C. T. TJ. convention, was accosted by Mrs.
Wise while drinking coca-cola. "You old whiskey sot,"

said the woman, "why don't you go to a saloon?

No effort was made to explain the temperate char-

acter of the drin'i and Mrs. Wise, the druggists say,

doubtless has placed the store where the incident oc-

curred on the " black-list."

IOWA TRYING TO STIFFEN REQUIREMENTS.
Des Moines, la., November It).—Bills will be in-

troduced in the Iowa legislature this winter asking

for changes in the pliarraacy laws as follows:

1. An amendment providing that request blanks for

the sale of intoxicating liquors be issued by the county

auditor numbered consecutively and returned intact.

Al^raya InsUt upon liaTlB

ABBOTfSomciW

,

Angostura Bittern.
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^ All iiiiiciiiliiii'iit pniviiliiit; tliat appliciitiuiis for

siilo iif lii|iiiir on ili- part of dniKKixts bo uocoinpauiod
l«y nflfidavits tliul iieitliur tlip applicant nor any of

liis nssislHUls Inivo laen rcfnscil n poruiit in two yi-nrs.

:i. An niuendniout providing Uiat when a druKKixt

<iuitii business liis ppriuit sliall be void.

1. An nnitMidni'.Mit providing that all plinrniacistx

befort' rifpiving rcrtitioalps be required to pass tlie State

examination or give satisfactory evidence to the board

of havin;; passitl an equally rigid examination before

some other State board.

The imr]Misi- 'if the last amenilnient is to raise the

standanl of pliarniiii-istA. It is pi-rsisti-ntly i-lainKHl that

young men deninng to enter the drug business will go

outside of the Stat.", secure a license at h'S.s cost and
efforts than if they attended recognized Iowa schooU,

and return to Iowa not fully prepared to perform the

duties of their profession, yet qualified under the law to

do so.

TESTIMONIALS AND BANQUET TO DR. WALL.
St. l^.iiis, Nov.iiili.r 1(1.—The I'rof.-ssor ( ). A. Wall

teslinmnial exenis'-s will lie held at llie St. Luuis C. P.

at 7:.'iO p. ni.. on November H. Two life-sized bronze

medallions have lieen prepareil, one for the college and
the other for I'rofossor Wall's family. Thi> program
lias not been fully .irriiiiged at this time but will consist

of introductory remarks by lir. II. M. Whelpley, pre-

sentation of the meuallion to the college by CharleB

fiietner. response by President Theodore F. Ilagenow,

remarks by Dr. O. A. Wall. Sr., followed by Dr. Euno
Sander, who was Professor Wall's preceptor; presenta-

tion of the second medallion to the Wall family by
Profes.sor Krancis Ilenim. response by Dr. O. A. Wall.

Jr., remarks by four or five graduates reprewnliiig the

classes graduated during the thirty years of Dr. Wall's

services as pn)fessor of materia medica and botany.

Among these speakers will be: William C. Bolm, '75;

Dr. O. A. Claus, '82; Dr. Joseph L. Boehm, '08, and
E. I'. Co<kerel, '91.

The exercises will be public. The medallion will be

placed in the college hall. It is al&o the intention to

have jirepared a copper tablet bearing the names of

the graduates contributing to the fund. The Alumni
association will then take charge of Professor Wall
and tender him a banquet at Priester's, .'502 Washington
avenue, which is being arranged for by E. II. Voepel.

Iiresident of the Alunuii, and W. H. Lamont, chairman
of the entertainment committee.

TIID.MAS W. WALLWORK. employed for some
lime at (Jrover's drug store, Winchester, Mass., died

at North Andover, Mass., of diabetes. Mr. Wallwork,
who leaves a wife and child, was thirty-one years old.

CIIAHI.ES WHITE, for some lime employed as

clirl. in the pharimicy of Charles A. Curtis, South

ISoslon, Mass., died in Sharon, Mass., at the age of

twi nty-eight, from piilmorniry trouble.

Easy Money for the Druggist in Perfume Essences.

The advantage to l)e derived from manufacturing

one's own perfumes, especially the bulk goods, is ap-

parent. Lehii & Kink of New York City make a

K|>c<.-ialty of perfume essences from which Ihey say can

be prfMlucod all the 'swell" odors of trijde and quad-

ruple extractK by siin|de dilution with cologne spirit.

.MessrH. I>ehn A: Fink I'laim Ihnt their .Misidule Es-

sences reiiresent highly i-oneeiit rated combinations of

IH-rfume buses and that each odi/r is cnnipleti* in itself.

Price lists and desi'riplive literature |M>rtaiuing to Ihi-se

g<nids may be olilained by a<ldre«sing the above-named
liiiii at 1211 Willium Si., .New York.

PACIFIC COAST.

DRUGGISTS STOP OBNOXIOUS ORDINANCE.
San Francisco, N"V>nil>iT I'l.—A cb-l«-gatiipn of local

ilruggists headed by S. A. .McD..nni-ll ami W. A. Seurby
waited on Mayor Schmilz this week and strongly pro-

tested against the ordinance passed by the board of

suiHTvisors, which rctiuires the placing of labels on
packages containing substances intended for human
consumption. The ordinance is designed to aid in the

enforcement of the provisions of the new sanitary c-ode,

recenty adojitcil liy the board of health, and is now in

the hands of the Mayor.
The druggists are up in arms against the enacting

clause of the ordinance which makes it a misdemeanor
"for any person, lirm or corponition to sell or offer for

sale or give away any package, box or bottle containing
any drug or substance or tluiil intended for human con-

sumption, unless such package, hox or bottle have tliere-

on a label showing in plain Uoman letters the name
and true <iuality an>l ingredients of tlie contentf there-

of."

The penally provided for each violation of the or-

dinance is a fine of !^OUU or imprisonment iu the county
jail for six months, or by both such tine and imprison-
ment.

Impressed with the arguments, the Moyor promised
to give the matter earnest <-onsideration.

The committee also waited on Dr. A. A. D. Ancona',

chairman of the henlth and hospital committee of the

Iraard of supervisors. Later the doctor sent a com-
munication to Mayor Schinitz, re^iuesting him to with-

hold his signature from the onlinance. He said tliat

a mistake had been made and the ph>a of the druggists

should be comidied with. The ordinance will be re-

draftetl, and its provisions will not apply to medicines.

CALIFORNIA.
The will of the lati Peter J. Tormey of the Owl

Drug Co., who died at Portland, Ore., on October 0,

was filed for probate last week. He leaves his entire

estate, which consists of .stock in the Owl Drug Co. of

San Francisco and the Quaker Drug Co. of Seattle, to

his widow and four children. Each of his children is

to receive five shares of slock in the loc-al company and
fifty shares in the Serttle company. The residue goes

to the widow. Hev. S. Casey and J. D. Johnson are

named as executors.

Daring thieves effected an entrance to the home
of Frank II. Uay. the well-known San Francisco phar-

macist, on the night of November 1. They ransacked

the sleejiing apartmei'ts. Just how they succeeded in

prosecuting their pilage without disturbing his slumbtq-

is the problem that perplexes (Jay. Itetween f('>t> and

.^T.'i in coin, a gold walch. a dianionil scarf pin, sundry

articles of jewelry, and a varied assortment of wearing

apparel conslituteil the principal items of loot.

Dr. Charles M. Trojipmann, owner of the Fifth and
Hryant street pharmiicy. San Fraiu'isco, was remem-
bere<l last week by A. W. Harvey, an elderly man, just

before the latter look his own life. Harvey was a

friend of Troppmann and the doctor had been treating

him for caiu-er. Ilnrvey grew despondent and shot

himself in the Park. On his person was a letter to

the dcM-lor in which he enclosed the sum of $75 due for

medical attendance.

The Drug Clerks' I'niiui held a very «ui>o«>s.sful

smoker a wi-ek ago lasi Friday night in hand of organ-

izer Joseph Ilubacheck, n ho is at present in California

ill the interests of the I'nioii. .Vn organixation of

clerks has been fornied al Sun Jose, Cal., and one will

be foriiii-)! next weel; nt Stockton.
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AN ESKAY"S FOOD WINDOW.

First Prize in Contest for Best Display Awarded by

Judges to Stoddart Bros., Buffalo.

The decorative art as applied to legitimate adver-
tising is worthy of much study and descriptions of

successful window displays are always interesting to

Era readers. We therefore take pleasure in printing

herewith an illustration of the display recently made
by Stoddart Bros., of Buffalo, X. Y. The display was
firranged to represent the Brooklyn Bridge, the material

used for its erection being Eskay's Food, manufactured
by Smith, Kline & French Co. of Philadelphia, and by
them awarded tirst prize in a contest which began early

in June.

At that time Smith. Kline & French Co. offered

twelve prizes for the best display of Eskay's Food,
the competition to be open during the months of Jime,
-July, August and September, the winners to receive

as prizes: first ?25; second $15; the next five ?10 and
the next five .^5 each. Great interest was shown in the

offer and a number of druggists competed.
The contestants submitted photographs of their

displays which were then simply numbered and sent to

a committee of judges consisting of William A. Dawson,
Hempstead, X. Y., H. F. Ruhl, Manheim, Pa., and
Ulysses G. ilanning. South Bend, Ind. By this ar-

rangement the judges in considering the photographs
could not know whose exhibits they were passing upon.

The result of their decision follows:

First prize: Stoddart Bros., 84 Seneca street, Buf-
falo. X. Y.

Second prize: John P. Powers, Somerset and Craig
place. Plaintield, N. J.

Third prize: W. Ij. Bucher, Sixth and Locust streets,
Columbia, Pa.

Fourth prize: Kulick's Pharmacy, Mattison avenue,
Asbury Park. X. J.

Fifth prize: Ferris & Ferris Co., Frankville, X'. Y.
Sixth prize: Davison Pharmacy, 570 Cookman av-

enue, Asbury Park, X. J.

Seventh prize: C. I.. Slierwood, 120fi Main street,
Sabpfha, Kansas.

Eighth prize: Dr. D. C. Mebane, City Pharmacy,
Wilkes Barre, Pa.

Xinth prize: C. C. Strong, 338 Broad street. Waver-
ly. X. Y.

Tenth prize: Rowe & Martin, ?21 Washington
street. Portland. Oregon.

Eleventh prize: W. Rockev, Eigth avenue cor. .j4th
street. X. Y.

Twelfth prize: J. G. Block, 142 Moulicello avenue.
Jersey City, X. J.

Smith, Kline & French Co. desire to thank the drug-

gists who took part in this competition for their inter-

• est and the excellent taste shown by them in arranging

the material sent to them for the displays. The at-
tractive bonus and window display offer made by the
ni;inufactiners of Eskay's Food should enlist the inter-
est of every druggist wlio should write to them for
full particulars of their special offer under which they
send the window display referred to in this competit-

OBITUARY.
WILLIAM XEIDLIXGER, the head of the firm

of Xeidlinger Brothers, druggists' glassware and sun-
dries, Xew York, died at his residence, Brooklyn, as the
result of a trolley a<-cident. Several weeks ago he was
thrown or pushed from a car in a Brooklyn bridge
crush and struck his head. He was for nearly fifty years
ill the glassware and sundries business, beginning as
:i boy. He was sixty-four years old. He was a mem-
licr of the Hansom Place Baptist Church of Brooklyn,
being president of the board of trustees at the time ot
liis death. He was a director of the Baptist Home, a
director of the City Mission Society, and an active
worker in the Baptist Church Extension Society. Mr.
Xeidlinger leaves a widow and three children—W. H.
Xeidlinger, the composer, of New York City; George
H. Xeidlinger, who was associated with his father in

business, and Mrs. H. B. Noyes, Jr., of Mystic, Conn.

DAVID S. DEVOR one of the best known druggists
in Xortheastern Indiana, a member of the State Ph.
A., committed suicide at his store in Ridgeville on Xov-
ember 2. He had prepared a solution of cyanide of

potassium in a small graduated glass, and stepping to

the front door of his store he hailed a friend who was
passing by with "Well, here goes, George," and swallow-
ed the solution.

SAMUEL TKUITT, one of the Purdue University
team of football players killed in the terrible railroad

wreck on October 31, was a son of A. S. Truitt, drug-
gist at Xobleville, Ind. Young Truitt clerked in his

father's store during vacations and was a young man
of high promise.

GEORGE HUHX, for many years president of the

German American bank of Minneapolis, Minn., and who
before entering the banking business was a successful

druggist in that city, died last week. He was born at

Oggersheim. Germany, in 1835 and was once a member
of the Minnesota legislature.

GEORGE O. JOXES. a Chelsea, Alass., druggist

died of pneumonia at the home of his brother in Somer-
ville. His age was thirty years and he was ill only a

short time.

HARRY STRIETHORST, a retail druggist of

Cincinnati, where he was well and popularly known,
died at his home in that city on November 3.

MRS. HARRY BURKE, wife of Michael J. Burke,
druggist at Lawrence, Mass., died after a brief illness.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, 1904.
.Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago,
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TAKING A MAN'S MEASURE.

Wliiii ill! your cuMlouiiTH lliiiik of you? Do you ever

nsk yourHcIf this question? The Amerii-nn people arc

prone to liuiil II man to the iilcieH lunl then turn iind con-

(Ivnin liini in proportion iih ihey luive pruised liini. It

i«, tlierefnre, nn excellent policy to keep yourself In a

l>otiilion Ihiit cnnnot be condemneil. I>rUKe>stH, to do

this, lire r<'<|uired to be «trictly up-to-dnic, or to be called

back nnnilit-rs by the public. The advertifiini; columns

in Inst wcpk'ii Era contained some new thiuKS that you

perha|>s may hnre ovprlooke<l; we therefore again note

them here for your consideration.

OIl.vrK .nU'E.—The product of the Welch Grapp
Juice Co., Wcstfield, N. Y., is one which gives satisfac-

tion to both retailer and customer, sells all the year

around, and afTurds a handsome profit.

riSOS CDXSr.Ml'TIOX Cire.—Address the

Piso Co., Warren, I'a., for particulars regardiuB their

specially attractive offer on this staple article for the

season 19OT-4.

LIQUID GLUE.—The Army and Navy Brand,

claimed by tJic manufacturers, the Wachler Mfg. Co.,

Baltimore, Md., to be the best and strongest glue that

money, experience or brains has produced. Write them
for quotations.

HANFOKD'S HALM OF MYRUH.—Do you
know where to obtain it? If not, note the list of lead-

ing wholesale druggists on page 2 who handle this pop-

ular remedy.

DRUG STORE ADVERTISING.-One month's
service free can be obtained by cutting out the coupon
on page - and sending to the M. P. (JuuUI C«. Drug
Store and Medical Advertisers, Bennett BIdg., New
York City.

CASH REGISTERS.—The kind that are guaranteed

for five years and sent on seven days' trial. Made by
the Century Cash Register Co., OuG-G74 Humboldt Ave.,

Detroit, Mich. This firm have a plan for advertising

and introducing their machine to new trade which they

are extending to responsible merchants for a short time.

They will be glad to furnish full particulars to all In-

terested persons.

STORE FIXTURES.—Made of metal, and are

handsome, cleanly and durable. Manufactured by the

Y'esbera Mfg. Co., Toledo, O. If you arc in need of

anything in tlic line of metal combination tables, display

stands, or automatic store stools, write to Dept. C, and
obtain one of this firm's new catalogues,

I'ROTOS.—Said to be a highly nutritious, non-fer-

mentable food; can be made into soup and added to

broth, and is very palatable. Note the Protos Co.'s

advertisement on page ,^>.

THIOCOL ROCHE.—Used in tuberculosis, pneu-

monia, chronic bronchitis, etc.; put up in four forms,

powder, tablets, and two kinds of syrup. Note the

adv. "You can do what he did," on page 0.

SHOW CARD WRITING.—Taught by mail from
hand painted, fresh from the brush illustrations, au'l

with original letters of instruction. Special discount

from regular prices for a limited time if this paper Is

mentioned when writing. Address the Miller Cidlcge

of Adverlising Art, -JSU'/i Columbus avenue, Boston,

Mass,

BIOLOGIC I'RODUCTS.—From the biological lab-

oratories of Fred'k Steams & Co., Detroit, Mich. This
firm have n reputation for marketing only products
whose quality will carry them rapidly to the front,

.•^pecinl inilui'i'icf-nls are i>friTeil to all who can handle
qiiiiiitily lots of iheir biologic products.

Itl IllNAT tV.\ TKR— ,1. N. F.rrer. P. O. Box 71,

New York City, will furnish quotations upon large or

small quantities of this mineral water.

I'HENALGIN.—The product of the Etna Chemical

Co.. .'n.'J West street. New York City, who want all

druggists to send them a list of physicians who patronix«

their stores. Note their advertisement on page 483.

TIN BOXES ANI> CANS.—Made by the American
Stopper Co., VJ Verona street, Brooklyn, N. Y., who
say they are the largest makers outside of the triut,

and will be pleased to fill orders for large or small

(luantities.

THE "DORAN" LIGHT.—Claimed by the raann-

facturcrs, the Acorn Brass Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111., to

be belter and cheaper and to cost less than any other

kind of light. To prove their claim, they will send their

outfit free on thirty days' trial. Write to them for

catalogue and prices.

DOG REMEDIES.—The Sergeant line, guaranteed

in every respect by the Polk Miller Drug Co., Richmond,
Va. Note the fact that this firm are offering exclusive

agencies and are beginning an extensive campaign of

newspaper and magazine advertising. Further infor-

mation in their alvertisement on page 19.

NAILTRIM.—The pocket manicure that is handy,

and retails for 25 cents, which is half the price it was
made to retail for. It is made of German silver, has a

removable knife and three files instead of one, put up
on handsome celluloid display stands for %2.(30 per dozen.

See the cut in the Rochester Metal Mfg. Co.'s advertise-

ment on the inside back cover.

Solules, They are Factois in Elegant Pbarmacy.

It i.sn't so long ago that no inoonsiderablc part of the

affliction of illness consisted in the vileness of taste or

smell or both of the medicines one bad to take in order

to get well. "Elegant Pharmacy" has happily changed
all that to a very comforting extent and in no way more
pleasantly than by means of Soluble Elastic Capsules.

We can now take our Castor Oil or whatever other

oily, bitter, nauseating, or otherwise "horrid" dose the

doctor decrees, so artistically wrapped in gelatine that

we can't tell whether it has taste or smell.

Druggists who sell Soluble Elastic Capsules and

what druggist nowadays doesn't sell at least some,

should be sure to see samples of the Capsules made by
Hanoe Bros. & Whire of Philndolpliia.

"Solules" is H. B. & W.'s expressive trade name for

their line of these goods, which is a large one.

The goods are very fine in every way having the

qualitites both physical and therapeutical that mak*
them good goods to keep in stock. H. B. & W. have a

special catalogue of Solules wliirli tiny send to any-

body who asks for it.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES
For J>oxen.

CALCURA SOLVENT M-OO
CALCURA FLASTEB8 t.00

CALCURA PILLS 1.00

EPDERMI SOAP 1.00

EXEHALINE OINTMENT <.00

DR. KENNEDY'S TONIC (HveulUM). . . . 1.00

COUOHLINE BYRUF «.00

REDECUHA Oil 4.00

OCCULINE BALM t.OO

Bamploi, counter adrrrti^inf ind «'lndow dlip!ar> praTld«4.
Addrau tiio m>nu(«iturrr>,

THE CAL-CURA CO.
Dr. Xonnedr How, RONDOUT. N. T.

/
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, ETC

mm.

/V3.3S-/ 7YJ-^/3 7^2.99-6- 7*/3:/-rS- ;7'/3. Yo<f

PATENTS.
Issued November 3, 1903.

742,S45.—Oscar Dressel, Elberfeld, Germany, assignor
to i'arbeafabriken of Elberfeld Co., New-
York, N. v., a corporation of Xew York.
l-Acet.vlaniido-L'-4 Diamidobenzene.

742,894.—William H. McKenua, Pittsburg, Pa., assign-
or to McKeiina Brothers Brass Company,
Limited, Pittsburg, Pa., a partnership. Si-
phon-filler.

742,910.—Itobert E. Schmidt, Elberfeld. Germany,
assignor to Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Co.,
Co., Xen' York, iS'. Y'., a corporation of New
Y'ork. Process of making Anthraquinone
Alpha Disullonic Acids.

742,985.—Robert Hearns, St. Paul, Minn. Non-refill-
able bottle.

742,990.—Alfred H. Humphrey, Kalamazoo. Mich.
Buusen burner.

743,018.—John N. McKim. Montreal, Canada. Inhaler.
743,083.—Ferdinand E. Jagenberg, Dusseldorf, Ger-

many. Machine for labeling round paste-
board or paper boxes or casings.

743,155.—Otto Eick, Baltimore, .Md. Bottle-washing
apparatus.

743,202.—Charles W. Speirs, London, England, assignor
to the Morgan Crucible Company, Limited,
London, England. Apparatus for mixing
mineral or other dry substances.

743,200.—Herbert H. Wing, New Brighton, N. Y.
Process of obtaining sodium sulfite.

743,294.—Vernon Knowles, Reading, England. Anes-
thetic apparatus.

743,305.—George Merling. Frankfort-on-the Main, and
Robert Welde, Hochst-on-the Main, Germany,
assignors to Farbwerke. vorm. Meisler,
Lucius & Bruning, Hocht-on-the-Main. Ger-
many, a corporation of Germany. Trimethyl-
e.vclohexenoncarboxylic-Acid Ester and pro-
cess of making same.

743,306.—George JL D. Merwin, St. Louis. Mo. Thera-
peutic appliance.

743,.3]0.—Stillman A. Moulton, Campbell, Cal. Neck
and cht'-it protoctor.

743,313.—William H. Murphy. Rochester, N. Y'.

Oxyhydrogen blowpipe.
743,340.—Percy Simundt. Charlottenburg, near Berlin.

Cermauv. Disinfecting apparatus.
74.3,351.—Edward N. Trump, Syracuse, N. Y.

Vacuum-pan.

743,352.—Edward N. Trump, Syracuse, N. Y. Process
of evaporuiing liquor.

743,383.—Gordon D. Hf.rris, New Y'ork, N. Y., assignor
to J. H. Pennington, New York, N. Y. Evap-
orating apparatus.

743,409.—George H. Burd, Cleveland, O.. assi^gnor to
Frank M. Richardson and John F. Field,
Chicago, 111. Apparatus for administering
anesthetics.

TRADEMARKS.

41.408.-

41,409."

41.410.-

41,411.

41,412.-

41,413.-

41,414.-

41.41.5.-

41.410.-

Registered November 3, 1903.

-Breath-porfaming candies. Lawrence Hessel-
broth. Chicago, 111. The word "Ozonets."

-Surgical dressings. William S. Douglas, New
York, N. Y'. The word "•Cuticlose."
-Pomades. Frank Toscano. New York, N. Y.
The word "Cangrina."
-Hair tonic or renewer. Fountain of Youth
Company, Trenton, N. .1. The picture or repre-
sentation of the head of the biblical character
Ruth with flowing hair.
-Cream preparation for the skin. Brown &
Allen, Atl.anta. Ga. The word "Frostine,"
appearing in plain, clear and distinct type.

-Liquid chemical or medical preparation for
certain named purposes. Lambert Pharmacal
Co., St. Louis, JIo. The word "Listerine."
-Remedy for coughs, colds, and bronchial
troubles. George W. Bnrch, Quincy, 111. A
photograph of the registrant.

-Whooning-crii'gh medicine. Julius Kalish,
New Y'ork. N. Y. The word "Tussiform."

-Proprietary medicine for certain named diseas-
es. Frank Hobart. Topeka, Kans. The hy-
phenateil word "Vin-Seng."

AMERICAN STOPPER GO.
12 Verona St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y,

TIN BOXES and CANS
LARGEST MAKERS OUTSIDE THE TRUST
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MARKED DECLINE IN OIL OF PEPPERMINT.

NfW Yi)rk, NoveniliiT 10.—Deulors re|Mirt n con-

tiiiiKHl satisfm-tury luiitine niovpiiipnt into the vurioiiH

coiixuiiiiii); olianiii-ls niiil tlic tono of tlie (jPi'Tnl market

is Kloady, nllliuiigli in one or two iuslaiicfs important

«leflinps in ipioliitions liavc been rceonied, notably in

jK>|>|>i'rniiiit anil I'liimi salad oils.

OI'ir.M.— l.ark i>r important demand and easier
murket.-i abroad liavu' had a depressing intlnenoe on the

local sitnation lint jr>bbinR prici^ remain nominally
unchanged at $;*..40'(/ .'i.Oo for '.( per cent, and $:f.50'ii.

;{.""> for 11 per eent. I'owdereii continues to sell fairly

in small lots at *4.10r44.50 for 13 per cent, and $4.S0
<iir>.iKt for Hi per cent.

.MOKrill.NK SriJ'H.VTE.—JobJ)ers continue to

report an average movement on consuiuine orders with
4|Uotations mnintnin.>d at $2.<i(K(i 2.70 for eighths in

ounce boxes, $2..V)f(/ 2.t>."i in 2'-j-oz. boxes, $2.35'(/ 2.4.">

in onnco vials and S^.I'Ofo 2.40 in ii-oz. cans.

Qri.Nl.NK St I.ril.VTR.—Business in a jobbing
way continues of a sutisfactory character and (inotatiqns

are firm with an upwan'; tendeni'V but limiti-d cpiiuitities

are yet obtainable at the old range of 2.">'i( 2.">'-..c for

bulk' in lOO-oz. tins, 2.'.'<.'fi 2<ic in .">(>-07,. tins. •Jtl'V/ 2i;ioc

in 2.">-oz. tins. 27'(/27'>;c in 15 or 10-oz. tins, and '.'•-Or

32'i;c in ounce vinN.

MK.NTHOL.—Trading is light, and with the mar-
ket iH-tter supplied the tone of the market is easier with
jobbing jmrcels obtainable at $7.2."irrrj 7.75 per lb. and
*'i(Kii lUic l>er c.z.

I'NIOX S.VL.VL) OIL.—Jlanufaclnrers have re-

duced their prices ."ic per gallon and the reviseil jobbing
<inotations are ."iO'(;5Ic by the barrel and 00ftj70c in

smaller ciuanlilies.

M.V..N1H{.VKK KOOT.—Owing to extreme scarcity
"

the market is decidedly stronger and jobbers have ad-

vanced quotations to IWyM'Sc for whole and 21(ti25c for

Iiowdeied.

H.VI.S.VM I'KIti:.— .\ firmer feeling is manifested
on the part of hold.Ts and jobbing tiuotatious have been
marked up to JI.15''i 1.(15.

r.VMl'IIOK MO.NOHKOM.—Manufacturer!!' prices

are lllc |kt lb. higher and jobbers have advanced thcdr

quotations to *1.-'51/ l.;t.- per lb. and 12(<j 15c per oz.

V.VNl 1.1,1 .N.—A'alues are higher in sympathy with

the increased cost of raw material and jobbers now
quote S5r.(*l.(X).

lOSSK.NTIAI. 0!L&.—Peppermint is easier both

liere and in producing markets ami sp.il jolil.ing quota-

tions have bei-n reduced to $;i.2(>'(/ :!.45 for Western.
:$;{..Tirt(;{.li<l for Wayne County ami .<:!.C,iir,( .•;..S5 for re-

«listilled. Ill some qm.rters the weakness is attributed

lo ninuipnlnlion. Speannint and tansy are both firmer

under light available suiqilics. and jobbers quote .$.500

ft! 5.25 for the fornior and $4.25r(iM.50 for the latter.

I'rime Wiiilcrgron also is firnier_ and jobbing (juota-

iions show an advance to $2.25fti2.50.

I'()I>t)PlIYI.MN.—The market is stronger under

llie inllneiice of liiglicr cost of crude material and prices

of iobliiiig quantil es liiive 1 n marked up lo $:t..50r</i

4.(NI per lb. niul .TiAl 40c per <r/.. according lo size of

»""'''
.. . • .

Cl'M (;AMIiO<!I0.—Supplies are more abundant

and llic market is easier with jiddiing uuolntiims re<luce<l

to iCl.lKi^.; I.IO for 1 rdinary and $1.10r(;1.20 for select

pipi' The litter raiije is also .pioled for powdend.
((irlH .\i;.\l..— IloiidiiraH is very scarce and job-

l.ers I'Mve advanced c|iiotalciis to TitMi TtTtr for whole

i>iid .55'.;f.Oi' for pondered.
(' MtMI.NH.

—

I'liiler the above iiilliiein'e nnolal:oiis

for No. HI have been ailvaiici-d to $:i.75((('4.0l) per lb.

mill :':>'!' M^- I'cr oz.
.. , ,

UVYIIKHHY W.\X.—Values are slightly easier

umliT iiiereised siippUcH auil jobbers have redii 1 quo-

tation" to 2'''''i2!>c.

I.INSKKO Oil. -.lobbing qiiotaliniis hav<

to :»*'</.''.'.•• f'T r'lw ill bids, and 45'.( ."le for les.

Is qiliiled :«K.( l<><- in bills, and li:'.i .".f..- for h-,

deelillo.1

. Iloile.1

INDEX TO THIS NUMBER.
l-aM

.\<-id, ('reKylic, Sup^iiinietl 4'.IU

.\cid, l'icri<-, SoUibil ty »»»
\S.S(Ml.\TIO.\S, Cliilm. Alumni. Klc— Baltimore

Iteiail Mrnggists. 5|0: Chii'ago Uetail l*ruggists.

5III; Chicago Twelfth District Iteiail Ilruggsts,

511: lii-rnian A|Mi||iecaries, .50i'>: Nat'onal Iteiail

l>r(iggiit«, 5«)1, .'10; National Wholesale I>ruK-

gists. ,".01; Priqirietary .Vssociation of .Vmer ci.

.501; San Francisvo Drug Clerks, 512; Sun Fran-
cisco Ketail Dri>«giKts, !jl2; Syracuse Iteiail

I'riiggists 5«w
KOAKliS OF 1'llAU.M.VCY.—lowu, 511; New Jer-

sey 50"
Cigar Boxes for Display SWJ
COl.I.JCIJKS OF l'Il.Vlt.\lACY.— Buffalo. 508; New

York. .5u;; St. Louis 512
Convolvnii, Freiitli, Therapy 4'J8
COKKl!;SlH).NDENCK 4:«1
( 'rayons. Depilatory, L'nna's ."i<n

Deidlatory l'<:wder 5U >

I Ireaiii, 'Too (jood to be True 4'JS
Drug Store Odors 4Wi
EDITOKIALS.—A Keply that Answers. 49:i: An-

cient Formula Creates Sensation, 4yj; Liberties
with the lOra's Name, 4tl3: Monuments lo Living
Men, 4'.r2; I'hannaciuticul Troubles in Geniiany.
4!t2; riaii of Operation, 4'.n ; I'ropretary Slen
.\cl. 4!tl: T.x. .Much Uegulaliou, 4»3; Trade
,\greenieiils and Large Cities 4'.»:;

Era Course in I'harimicy, October Graduates 4".tT

iJinseug (hardening i'.>~

Hair Dye ."><>>'

Ink. Black for Brass Slanips .%<'

Iodine. Purification 4'.''.>

Legislation. Pharmacy. Iowa 511
Liquor .Vmmonii .\i,:»'alu8 500
.MAKKET UEPum' 51*
.NEWS LETTEKS.— Laltiniore. 510; Boston. .508;

BiilTalo, .5118: Chicago. 510; Coiinecti<-ut. .50S; Des
iMolnes. 511; tJrand Uapids, 510; .New York. 5<Xi;

Hhode Island, 500: Si l/ouis, 512; San Francisco,
512; Syracuse .5<h;

Oil .\cacia Flowers 4'.>'.'

Paste. Depilatory 5ii<i

Patent Law (Juestioii. Other Side 4i»4

PATE.VTS. TIC A DEM AUKS. Etc 515
PEKSON.M.S. Including Obituaries, Items of Per-

sonal Interest. I'ic.—Burke. Mrs. Hnrrv. 513;
Chapman. Isaac C. .507: Clark, Seth «'.. .lOJ*;

Devor. David S., 513; Fordham. W. W.. 510;
(ia.v. Frank II., 512: Oove. William IL, .50S;

fJreenbaiim. H.. .'r., .507: (!reene, W. II.. .51*9;

Huhn. r;e.irge. 513: Handy Drug Co.. .51X1; Hig-
gins. Eugene H.. .50S: Hoy. Lnman T.. 404; Jones.
(Jtvirge O.. 513: Kaminsky. Saul IL. 505: Lein-
iiiger Chemical Co.. Dr. Oeo., .505: L<ird. Owen &
Co.. 511; Mankin. O. T.. 510; Neidlingcr. William.
513: Smith. Kline iV French Co.. 513; Stoddart
Bros.. 51.'!: Tiinter. E. B.. .'^10: Tormey. Peter J..

512: Tniitt. Sanncl. 513: Wall, Prof. O. A.. 512:
WalUvork. Thomas W., 512: White, Charles 512

Potassium. Color T.sl 49ft

Soap Solution, Visci.sity 4J»
S..>ot!..|i Cre«..ls 4»ft

SHOP TALK 4»5

A Batn Paint That is Guaranteed for Five Teats.

There are ninny makes of barn paint upon the nwir-

ket. but Pitkin's Bed Oxide Barn Paint is the only one

that we know of that is guaranlei>d for five years.

This imiiil has been a leader for lliirly years, and the

manufacliin-rs. the Oeorge W. Pitkin Co. of Chicago.

III., have seen many conii>etilors appear and disnppesr

during these years, but iio one of Ihcin appears to have

Is'on able lo compete with the old reliable Pitkin Barn
Paint. The makers say that this paint has a rich red

color, that it penetrales the \vo<mI and stays, that it has
easy working qualities, and thai the drugpist can inake
more pnilil fr Iiandriig it than can be made from nuy
other barn (Niiiil. Druggists who are looking for a
barn paint Ihal will net 100 ]ier cent, profit nnd plense

Ihe consumer, should write to the Cusirge W. Pilkia
Co. for Ih.-ir •<p<i-iiil price )iriiisrsilii>ii.
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THE ERA DRUGGISTS' DIRECTORY.
The lOtb revision of the Era Druggists Directory,

now ready, is the best edition we h^re yet offered.
It is the standard work of its kind in this country
and includes a complete list of the druggists in Costa
Kica and the principal drug stores in Chile, Peru,
Bolivia, Equador and Colombia.

The list of retail druggists in the United States
does not quite reach the 40,000 figure which the last
edition showed, but tliis loss is« made up by iucreasea
numbers in Part III. (Manufacturers, Jobbers, etc.)

This Directory will be found invaluable to any mer-
chant or manufacturer who does business with the trade.
It is sold only by subscription, and until further notice
the price will be .?5.00 per copy, net, postpaid.

The edition is limited, and we are obliged to reserve
to ourselves the right to raise this price at any time.

"We are all learning more or less every day, and
wide reading iu one's chosen field is imperative."

But there is a great difference both in the quantity
learned and the manner of reading.

The newspaper habit, the careless reading of many
headlines in many dailies, does not lead to great learn-
ing.

On the other hand careful systematic reading is the
medium of all education.

Why does the college student read to better ad-
vantage than the newspaper habitue?

Because his reading is selected and systematized.
System and selection in reading is. however, also

possible outside college walls. The main thing is to
get tlie risht person to arrange it for you.

Tlie Era Course in Pharmacy has been selected and
systematized for the use of home students by educators
of wide experience.

Write to the Pharmaceutical Era, 8 Spruce Street,
New York City.

HAVE THEY SOLD THEIR BIRTHHIGHT?
A journal devoted to scientific pharmacy prints

conspicuously upon its first editorial page the follow-
ing startling statement: "In order to make a penny,
honest though it be, the retail druggists of this coun-
try, as represented in the N. A. R. D., have been will-

ing to sell their birthright." The writer of course refers

to the agreement with proprietary manufacturers by
means of which prices are to be protected. Our es-

teemed contemporary seems to think that the pharma-
cists should co-operate in manufacturing all necessary
remedies and throw the secret remedies overboard
completely. This has always been the attitude of the
scientific pharmacist toward the proprietary prepara-
tion. He urges his fellows to leave it alone and to
make their own preparations, the time-honored occu-
pation of the trained pharmacist. The secret remedy
is regarded as an interloper, a substitute for the medi-
cines developed and perfected by pharmaceutical and
medical science. We have no desire to defend the se-

cret remedy nor the retail pharmacist who has per-

mitted it to usurp his place. Perhaps no defense is

necessary; the condition, however deplorable it may be
from a professional standpoint, is the natural result of

natural causes. But that the N. A. R. D. has sold the

druggists' birthright, we cannot admit. It is not a the-

ory that confronts the druggist of today; he has no
choice between pure professionalism and the business

of retailing another's goods. He must adapt himself

to actual conditions or starve. The retail drug busi-

ness is already overcrowded, and estimates show that

from fifty to sixty per cent, of the business done in

drug stores consists in the sale of proprietary reme-

dies. Does our friend expect the druggist to throw

away one-half of his business? That is what it would

mean to abandon all eflforts to secure some profit on

these goods. At the present time the average druggist

cannot exist without the proprietary medicine trade.

Our professional friend says cheerfully, "reduce the

number of stores," but how? We cannot sit down
placidly in our studies and construct a new profession

of pharmacy. Things are in a very bad way as every-

one will admit, but we are compelled to do the best

we can.

DROWN HALF OT THEM.
The same journal of pharmaceutical science takes

some of us to task for defending the druggist found
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guilty of selling adulterated goods. Wc do not know-

precisely which of us is the culprit, for wc do not re-

member ever having seen a defense of the adulterater,

the most cowardly and contemptible of public enemies

There have been a number i>f attempts to remove a

portion of the odium attached to the innocent sale of

articles adulterated by others. This offense is one

which, although committed without the least intention

to defraud, admits of no defense, for the druggist

practically gives his word of honor that he will supply

only standaril drugs when he accepts his license from

the State. He is legally responsible for all materials dis-

pensed over his counter whether he knows what they

contain or not. Just here is the undoing of so many
druggists, and this is what we and others have tried

to explain, not excuse or defend. The pharmacist is

supposed to test all materials, but everyone admits

that this is a practical impossibility. That is the expla-

nation of a number of cases in which druggists, honored

and respected in their communities, have been fined

for selling a few cents' worth of goods containing a

small fraction of impurity. It is not a defense nor an

excuse, merely an explanation. Does anyone believe

that eighty per cent of the druggists in this city would

add less than five per cent of acetanilid to the phenace-

tine dispensed in driblets over their counters? Prof.

Rusby in a letter to the Druggists' Circular states the

case very tersely as follows: "The cause of the recent

phenacetinc trouble is the responsibility borne by the

pharmacist for the quality of the goods sold bj; him, in

the absence of any accompanying provision by which

he can ascertain their quality when he purchases

them." In the absence of the bureau proposed by

Dr. Rusby, what are we to do? Our scientific friend

suggests that. "Nothing more beneficial could happen

to American pharmacy, to say nothing of the public,

than the elimination of about one-half of the drug

stores now in existence." Which is very probably

true, but here again wc are confronted with a practi-

cal question. Which half of the 40.000 druggists in

the United Stales shall we drown? The phenaceline

test condemns more than half, and we prefer to con-

sider that test of honesty inaccurate. Down with the

adulterater, so say we all! Rut it is well to proceed

with due caution. Too much haste might lead us to

drown the wrong man. We should also greatly enjoy

tracing the current of present events in a pharmaceu-
tical review i>f the future.

THE OILY-TONOirXD SALESMAN HAS HIS INNINGS.

Mr. Schumadu-r declared ilie other day that the

Peruna Co. had lost during the past year $175,000

through substitution. The speaker did not, of course,

refer to the sort of substitution which it was formerly

the custom to denounce roundly at pliarmaceutical

gatherings, but the practice which some of our sci-

entific friends consider legitimate and even praise-

worthy, the sale of the druggist's own preparation

instead of the secret remedy called for with the con-

sent of the purchaser. We do not know the basis for

Mr. Schumacher's estimate, but no doubt he knows
whereof he speaks. The other day a little litho-

graphed folder lying upon the pavement attracted our

attention. It bore a huge ((uestion mark and upon
the first page the words: "I diiln'l want something
just as good." It set forth the luerils of a certaitr

"genuine" make of suspenders. There was nothing

remarkable about the little slip of paper except

this disagreeable and familiar phrase: it was merely

another reminder that the hateful subject has wan-

dered far from the drug trade. Cautions to prospec-

tive customers to beware of the wily salesman who
uses every trick of persuasion to beguilf the pur-

chaser into changing his mind, stare at us from every

fence, hoarding and advertising page. Everyone seems

to have caught the spirit. The housewife must insist

and insist upon receiving the exact brand of coffee or-

dered or make the best of the grocer's own selection.

When we go into a shop to buy a pair of shoes, we

are invariably shown several kinds which we have dis-

tinctly said we do not want and which we have never

thought of buying. The same condition confronts

u> at every turn. "Just as good" seems to be the foun-

'1 •
t mo-'ern business. The effort is no longer to

place upon the market something new < r better or less

expensive, but to replace something already in de-

mand by a product of our own, and for this purpose

every artifice known to the advertiser and expert

salesman is brought into action. The trained crafts-

man who employs his skill to produce inexpensive

comforts or necessities for the many no longer occu-

pies the centre of the industrial stage: the place of

honor and greatest reward is reserved for the indis-

pensable "hustler who can sell the goods." Students

of economics tell us that -all this is merely a passing

phase of commercial evolution which we will outgrow
in time. However that may be, it is well to recognize

this condition for in it may be found the seeds of most
of the present evils in the drug trade.

THE RETAILER NOT THE ONLY FACTOR.
The manuiacturers oi proprietary remedies seem to

have experienced a considerable loss of profit during

the past two or three years, and the search for a cause

and remedy is only natural. The expense of advertising

necessary to sell the goods seems to have risen so as

to threaten the relatively narrow margin of profit.

There is a feeling that the advertising hitherto always

effective no longer has the drawing power that it

sl'ould have, and for this condition the retail druggist

is generally supposed to be responsible. No doubt

there is a great deal of drug store substitution—we
might as well get used to eliminating the idea of decep-

tion and fraud formerly associated with this term—but

we are inclined to think that the manufacturers have

attached too much importance to this one cause. The
riMVedics now in vogue are only substitutes for older

ones, and there are always a host of new arrivals

crowding with the energy of desperation to replace

tliim. .N'o popular remedy has ever endured through

many generation'., and the present favorites must ex-

pect to be supplanted sooner or later by others better

suited to the tastes and beliefs of the hour. There are

also other reasons whii: 1 may help to account for the

changed relations between advertising expenses and
sales. The attitude of people toward luedicine-taking

is changing. Even physicians prescribe less drugs and

1 (ii't. fre>h air, and hygiene than formerly. The
numerous 1 ublications devoting space to the "science

of health" are very commonly discouraging the use of

n)-<5icine» and especially the widely advertised secret

:ji:xtures. ,\ tew of the stronger publications even re-
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fuse all advertisements of medicines and editorially ail-

\ise the people to get along with less draught-drink-

ing. All of these causes must offset the sales of pro-

prietary preparations and for them the retail drug-

gist is in no way to blame; in fact he is a fellow'-suff-

ferer from the same causes. It is, however, an excel-

lent stroke of business for the proprietary men to cul-

tivate the friendship of their retail distributers in aid-

ing them to secure living profits. A quid pro (|Uo in llie

form of reduced drug store substitution in return for

protected prices should be very well wortli while. In

how far all these plans will succeed and have the de-

sired effect remains to he seen.

MR. BODEMANN THINKS DIFFERENTLY.

In a letter whicli we print upon another page oui

friend Mr. Bodemann takes us to task for uttering;

certain rather radical opinions about the agitation for

patent law revision. He very charitably excuses what
he considers a serious mental aberration on our pan
by ascribing it all to a disordered liver, and prescribes

sundry remedies not found in the pharnxacopoeia.

We thank the gentleman for his kind intentions, but

fear that the treatment suggested would not be ad-

visable in our case. If our remarks have created the

impression that we discover any "redeeming features"

in Commissioner Allen's report, we have failed ut-

terly in our purpose. We tried to show that that

official had viewed the matter from a false view

point, but our partisanship did not hide from us the

fact that the druggists had themselves obscured the

point really at issue. The plea for "suffering hu-

manity's sake" was unfortunate, and it accounts in

a measure for Mr. Allen's opinion such as it is, or

was—we hope to hear further from that gentleman.

We found no redeeming features in his defense of the

present patent laws, but did the best we could to point

out that they are foolish and antiquated and that they

violate every precept of common sense. The Era
will continue to examine both sides of every questiot\

even at the ri.sk of a reputation for crankiness and
hepatic torpidity. As for the C. P., we shall let hin,

fight his own battles. He thrives upon differences of

opinion, and is muclil the better off for an occasional

drubbing. We respectfully invite others to "pound
him" whenever they feel so inclined.

A REMEDY WHICH ADMITS OF NO TWO OPINIONS.

It has long been a reproach of medicine that the
efficacy of the various remedies has too frequently
been a matter of opinion. The eleinent of faith in the
treatment of disease has prevented the art of thera-
peutics from taking a place among the exact sciences.
Tests upon the living human body are very difficult

of control and the results are correspondingly doubt-
ful. It is seldom that a test can be made upon a large
scale and carried out to an unqualified conclusion.
The medical profession is, therefore, not a little in-

terested in a test of antito.xin under peculiarly favor-
able circumstances, made 'ast week at the Elmira
reformatory in this State. An epidemic of dipthcria
broke out in the institution, and in a very short time
fifty cases developed resulting in three deaths. A
supply of antitoxin was received from the State Lab-
oratory and every inmate of the reformatory in-

occulated. The effect was instantaneous; the severe
epidemic was completely and suddenly checked. With-
in twenty-four hours after receiving the remedy onlv
two new cases developed, and there have been no
more deaths. Here is one remedy about which there
seems to be not the shadow of a doubt.

WILLIAM M. WARREN.
"Work, continuous, hard and rapiill" said a former

business associate when asked to name the principal
factor in William M. Warren's signal success. He
possessed in a remarkable degree the other personal
qualities which distinguish the successful man ot
business, judgment, broad view, grasp of detail and
diplomacy, but in his case the most conspicuous
quality was an extraordinary capacity for work.

Like most men who achieve remarkable success.
Mr. Warren began at the bottom of the ladder and
forced his way to the top. His rise from the position
of office boy in the branch office of Parke, Davis &
Co. in this city to that of general manager of the vasi
business which he occupied at the time of his death,
before the age of thirty-nine, is one of those stories
which stimulate American boys to industry and en-
terprise. The beginning of his career in the New York
office, his advancement to the position of purchasing
agent, the transfer to an important position in the
great laboratory in Detroit, his rise step by step as
vacancies occurred to the highest position, and his
work in developing the business to its present mam-
moth proportions are recorded in the news columns
of the present issue.

It is needless to state that Mr. Warren was a man
of great versatility and large grasp. The business
which he conducted touches nearly all branches of
human endeavor, commerce in all its intricate details,

scientific research, progress in professional knowl-
edge and thought, and the important enterprise of
making known to the world the discoveries and
products of the laboratory. He not only earned the
commanding position which he held, but he rose to
fill all its innumerable requirements without the loss

of any of the sympathetic qualities which rendered
him an agreeable companion and endeared him to his

employes as well as his employers.
With all of his energy and capacity for hard work,

Mr. Warren was a born diplomat. He made use of
the ambition existing in the different departments
of the great manufacturing plant, and it was when
inter-departmental rivalry became too keen that he
was at his best. "He had a way of allaving the little

frictions," said one of his associates, "and of keeping
the whole institution going at the maximum efficiency

and with the ma.ximum satisfaction to all concerned,
employes and employers, that stamped him a genius."
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MR. BODEMANN DISAPPROVES.
Chicago, Nov. 14, 1903.

To the Editor—Vour C. P. man and your editorial

ni.m sccni to have a bilious spell. Let me suggesi
pho.sphate of sodium. Or. perhaps, the botli of them
have gone on a toot. or. if the two are identical

—

then the one must have gone on a big bender. Some-
thing seems to be "loose"! I take it that you don't
care if I am frank; if you do 1 can't help it, I am
that way. anyway.

Vou seem to kick against the experience clause
of most pharmocy laws, because everybody or almosi
everybody in the trade seems to be in favor of it.

What would you put in place of it? Under best cir-

cumstances and conditions, nobody should be allowed
to act as R. P. until he has had four years' experience.
Of course, a high school graduate does pick up more
in one year than a soda jerker in five years; a smart
boy more in a day than a boy who knows just barely
enough to peddle peanuts or wrap up herrings, in a
.month. That goes without sayinc! But. even a good
high school graduate should have at least four years
practical experience. Why not kick at the five years
required before immigrants can be naturalized? I

claim that I was a better American citizen after I

had lived here one year than Herr Most or some
other anarchist will be after he has been here twenty
years, in or out of the pen.

Don't you know that even all high school grad-
uates are not alike? We in Illinois threw the high
school diploma overboard as worthless, because we
had some such graduates come before us who could
not divide Vi, of a grain by ya. So I claim the line

must be drawn somewhere. Take a little phosphate,
or quit drinking, or go on a tear—do something to
stir up the liver.

Now about the patent law. You seem to discover
some redeeming features in Mr. Allen's report be-
cause nobody else docs. Can't you swing yourself up
to the height of lofty, sublime ideas of progress and
encouragement of research work? Under our mons-
trous law research is forbiddiMi—under a ban.

Talk about protection! Where does the science
of chemistry flourish? Here or in Germany? Ger-
many does not allow patents on articles used for
food or medicine—except on nrocesscs—and yet all

the so-called coal tar preparations are made there

—

not here! Facts talk! Figures don't lie, but ligurer.>

do; and that's what I say about the fellows that hollei
about the so-called protective part of our patent law.

See how it works in Germany without this mons-
trous protection. All that the coal tar used to be
good for was to run it into the gutter. Now. under
the patent laws, so widely different from ours. Ger-
many exported in one year $7,300,000 worth of aniline
color to Japan alone, all made out of coal tar. If

we really meant what Mr. .Mien asserts, encourage-
ment of science, our laws woulil say: "Go ahead
boys, find new methods to make these valuable rem
edies. We will jirotect you in each new process, but
—we can not allow you an ironclad monopoly over
the product itself. We nmst stimulate research work,
and not retard."

But, what does Mr. .Mien say: "If you don't
feel like paying the price, leave the stuff alone."
That souniU so ungenllemanly. «o undignified that I

will not believe that Mr. .Mien himself ever wrote it

His reputation as a broad guage man makes that
unlikely. He must have left that to some petrified

bureaucratic fossil, and by mistake signed it in the

rush, just as perfunctory as most men sign petitions
iir pidilical calls.

Vou seem to hold that now after Mr. Allen has
spoken the jig is up. Why this thusness? Congress
can change our monstrous laws, even if this change
should not meet with Mr. .Mien's approval. Wait
till the N. A. R. D. committee calls the committees
from the Proprietors, Whokcsalers and .American
Associations together and asks some wideawake con-
gressman to take up the amendment of the law, and
see how every last congressman in these UniteJ
States will be petitioned by his pharmaceutical con-
stituents! Wait till I, your humble servant, appear
before that congressional committee and pound sense
into their heads, and see if that will not have some
effect on Mister Commissioner .Mien. Even if he
did write that report, as I do not believe, he is noi
it, the whole thing. There are others.
We can say to Brother .Mien, "If you don't like

it, you need not; we do it anyway and we are th«
people who make laws and vou exccine them."

Vnurs. ' W. BODEMANN.

EMPTY CIGAR BOXES—STAMPS MOST BE
DESTROYED.

Humboldt. Kansas. November 9. 1903.

To the Editor:—We noticed in the Era of Octob«r
I, page 35J. an article on a new Federal law to go
into effect November i. We wrote to the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue to send us the law and
also quoted your article word for word and got a re-

ply showing that you have misconstrued the law in

its meaning. The letter from him is as follows:

Your letter of the 23d inst. has been re-

ceived in which you quote from the Pharma-
ceutical Era an article to the effect that "Un-
der the Federal law which goes into effect

November i. 1903. cigars must be sold from
original bo.xes which must be destroyed as
soon as emptied, and cannot be given away,
sold or used for any purpose. The purchaser
may now insist upon the dealer handing out
the entire box of cigars instead of taking out
a handful and putting them on the showcase
for the consumer to choose from. The pur-
pose of the law is to prevent substitution,

and is intended solely for the protection of
the purchaser. No display of cigars, cigar-
ettes or tobacco may be made unless in the
original packages."

In reply you are informed that the above
quoted article does not correctly represent the
views of this office in some particulars. The
law docs not require that cigar boxes, when
emptied, shall be destroyed and not used for

any purpose. It only requires that the in-

ternal revenue stamp thereon shall be utterly

destroyed and that the boxes shall not again
be used for repacking cigars. The statement
that the "purpose of the law fs to prevent
substitution" is correct, but that it is intended
solely "for the protection of the consumer or
purchaser" is misleading. The object of the
law is to protect the revenue of the govern-
ment and prevent the illegal sale of cigars

and tobacco separated from the original

stamped packages, and upon which no in-

ternal revenue tax has been paid.

This office would not regard it as a viola-

tion of the law and the regulation if a dealer
handeil out from an original stamped pack-
age a few cigars for a customer to select

from provided he returned the cigars not pur-
chased immediately to the same original

stamped box from which they were with-
drawn. Respectfully.

J. C. WHEEI.ER.
Deputy Cominissioner.

We think it would be well to correct the Era's
statement of October I. Yours.

HESS DRUG CO.
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CHOLLY WAS LONG ON CASH, SHORT ON PATIENCE.

Cliolly did not have to work in a drug store. His
fatlier was the richest man in town. But the bo>
had got tired of school, and fancied that he wanted to

go into business. He hated his father's bank, but
thought it would be lots of fun to be a druggist.

Hence Cholly's appearance in our midst. His
clothes were much too fine, and he had no definite

job. He was merely to "help around." which was
also the important position of Jimmy who was small
for his age, and wore no clothes worth mentioning.

Jimmy hated Cholly at sight, which was not un-
natural, and made several unsuccessful attempts to

spit on the newcomer's beautifully blacked shoes dur-
ing the first five minutes of their business association.
But Cholly was a royal good fellow and game, as
events proved, and soon won the "kid's" respect.

When the boss arrived at the store, there was a
search for work that Cholly might begin on. Jimmy
had already washed all the bottles and graduates, but
the head clerk, who was a particular friend of Jim-
my's suggested the show-bottles.

Now, perhaps none of you remember those ola-
fashioned show-bottles, with several cells one above
the other. We used to fill them with some organic
coloring substance, that deposited a sticky, gum-.ny
resinous layer upon the interior of the p-lass—the very
mischief to clean.

Jimmy had dodged that job for weeks. He knew
what it meant. Therefore, when he saw Cholly re-

move his coat and cufTs and carry those same bottles
to the sink, his freckled face took on a broad unholy
grin.

About the middle of the forenoon Jimmy tip-toed
to the back room and inspected the field of operation.
The bottles still had the best of it. They still wore
a dirty grayish film and Cholly was woefully dishev-
elled, and from time to time relieving his feelings by
swearing softly to himself. But he was game; he was
not by any means conquered.

Jimmy's savage little heart softened. He briefly
explained the use of shot in scouring the insides of
bottles. But Cholly was not expert, and the bottles
were heavy.

An unusually violent shake sent one of the globes
to the floor. It did not break and Cholly's face bore
a strange look of disappointment. He looked hard
at his enemy innocently lying on the floor and
scratched his head. Suddenly a thought struck him.
Jimmy's interest increased.

Cholly pulled down his shirt-sleeves, brushed the
hair out of his eyes and marched up to the desk of the
boss, Jimmy was near the bursting point with curi-
osity.

"Mr. B , how much are those bottles worth?"
"Which bottles? Those old show-bottles? Oh, I

should say about five dollars. Why?"
In reply Cholly calmly spread out a five dollar

bill, and marched less calmly back to his bottles.
Then he carefully closed the door and admonished the
startled Jimmy to "stand from under."

Then arose an awful din in that back room.
Crashes and thumps and shouts of glee seemed to
burst from every crack and key-hole. Presently Jim-
my's face appeared at the door, with eves like saucers
and hand beckoning, beseeching us to hasten.

There was Cholly, a perfect personification of fury
wearing out his beautiful shoes on those detested
show-bottles. From one side of the room to the
other, under the sink, against the stove and all other
hard objects the battle raged, the whole punctuated
with yells and grunts of satisfaction. Jimmy was too
much dazed to enjoy the sight as he should have done

imdcr normal circumstances. Not until the wreck was
fairly complete, did he regain sufficient composure to
help trample a few of the larger pieces of glass into
bits. After the debris had been cleared away he re-
gained his usual business sense..

"Say!" said he to Cholly. "I would 'a'clcaned
'em for you for a quarter."

The banker's son did not tarry long in the drug
business. He is now a banker himself, and a member
of the legislature.

HE DOES NOT BEAD THE EBA,

There were not many drug stores in the town,
which explains a lot of things. Our competitors de-
serve more credit for what we are than we are usually
willing to admit.

.A man carrying a whip and the atmosphere of
horses opened the dingy door of the dingier store.

"Hello, Bill!" said he, "how's biz?"
"Dinged slow-!" replied the only occupant of the

place, seated upon a rickety chair behind the rusty
stove and smoking an ancient cob pipe.

"What'll you have. Jake!" inquired this shirt-
sleeved individual, evidently the druggist himself,
without removing his feet from the stove.

"Got any of that there Bunkum's Botts Buster?"
inquired the customer.

The enterprising druggist unlimbered a long left

arm and pointed with the stem of his pipe to one of
the upper back shelves.

"Second shelf from the top—about two feet from
that partition," said he. "See that can there? Look
back of that!"

Bill followed directions and presently walked up
to the stove with a faded yellow package covered
with dust.

"How much?"
"Four bits." sucking anxiouslv at the pipe which

had come perilously near going out during this ab-
sorbing business transaction.

Accepting the bill presented, the druggist straight-
ened out his right leg so as to admit a hand into a
trousers pocket, and abstracted the necessary change.
No bother there w-ith cash register or books!

"So long. Bill!"

"So long! Say, what's your hurry?" and Druggist
Bill had made a sale.

Bill does not read the Era. Why should he?

IF you DON'l LIKE IT, GO SOMEWHEKE ELSE.

"What is the price of this?" inquired the customer.
"One dollar," replied the druggist with an air of

conscious rectitude.

"A dollar! Whew!" mildly protested the pur-
chaser turning the package over and over in his hand.
"Aren't you just-a-a-little high?"

"No. sir!" replied the druggist, his chin rising.

"But—but, I can get it at Brown's in the city for

eighty-five cents."'

"You can. eh?" snarled the drug man. "Then lei

me tell you, that's the place to get it."

The customer hesitated a moment, placed the
package on the counter and walked out.

"That's where you lost an opportunity," said I.

"Why?" retorted the druggist disgustedly tearing
the paper from the package preparatory to replacing
it on the shelf. "D—n 'em! If they think I'm' going
to hang around here waiting on people for nothing,
they're mistaken. This is not the city."

"Very well!" said I. "Still I think you might have
saved that customer."

"How? How would you go about it?"
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"I would have stated the cast to him. simply, clear-
ly, courteously. I would have said somethine like

this. "I beg your pardon, but you see. this is not the
city. In order to be able to keep this nlace. which
must often be a great convenience to you. we an
obliged to charge a little more than city druggists.
Is it not worth just a little to you that you can get
what you want right here at your door, without going
to the bother of a trip to the city? Time, convenience,
and transportation are worth something, are thcv
not?'"'

"I see myself getting down on my knees to any-
body," snarled the disappointed salesman. "I'm not
here for my health, and if they don't like my prices,
they can go hang."

FOOB DR. FST AND RIB 'TABMACIA ITAI.IANA.'-

Send your sympathy, fellow druggists, to Dr.
Wilbur W. Fry. the Philadelphia druggist, who is

thinking of removing the inscription. "Farmacia Ital-

iana," from the Eighth and Catharine street store.

Three months ago gallant Mark Goldberg cooled
his ardent passion in Fry's with lenwin soda. In his

pocket was a thirty-two-calibre oislol. His manner
was agitated. Presently Fannie Cohen sauntereil
along with a reticule on her arm. Mark ruslieil to the
door and beckoned frantically. She entered and or-

dered a chocolate. Between sips he breathed his

love. The girl laughed at his suit, tiusy with her re-

freshments. He shut her in the back. This fracat
was followed by so many other troubles for the drug-
gist that he was thinking for a time of keefiing his

heavy iron sinitlers continually up in protection of
windows and bottles. Italians made his corner a ren-
dezvous, stabbed one another and took refuge in the
"Farmacia Italiana" with blooijv wounds. Dr. Fr>
lias known limes when he and his clerks had to hidt
behind the counter to escape the hail of missiles di-

rected al s<imc criminal inside. The crowd tried to
mob (ioldl>erg, for example, and the young man was
tlragged from the clutches €if vengeful men trying
to lynch him in the middle of the store.

l.a'it week it liappeneij again. The doctor was

treating an old woman for rheumatism and nine or
ten customers waiting. Bang! came the familiar

sound of a revolver, and one of the bulk windows
crashed inward on the lloor. The old woman fell

the breath of the lead on her cheek and the bullet

flattened itself on the soda fountain. The old woman
was so scared that site jumped from her chair and ran
across the store and almost leaped over the counter.
Witnesses say she was as lively as a school girl, like

a two-year old goaded by a gadtly, while she cauld
hardly limp into the place five minutes before.

And the long-suffering doctor cursed his "Farmacia
It.ili.iiia"

K£EP DOWN FOOLISH PRIDE OR GET A FALL.
"1 see your soda water fountain is closed for the

season," remarked the Era man to a clerk in a med-
iuni-sized drug store.

"Yes. and I'm mighty glad of it," was the reply.

"Glad? Why. didn't it pay?"
"O yes. but don't you see, the boss don't keep

any clerk especially for the fountain, and I don't
like to be dishing out that stuff just like a four or
tivc-dollar-a-week kid! It isn't very dignified."

The young man's boss heard part of what had been
said, and, when the clerk had stei)ped to the back of
the store, he freed his mind to the Era man.

"You see. that young fellow is a graduate of a
pharmacy college, and he was insulted when I told him
he would have to attend the fountain part of the
time. He thought he was hired to put up prescrip-
tions, and feared the result if some of his numerous
young lady friends should see him drawing soda. He
is a good boy. but his pride will keep him down un-
less he can get over it. If you are in business for

looks you'd better get out before you fall out or get
kicked out. The soda department is an important
part of the trade and when you can't afTord a man
for that alone every bodv has got to turn in and
help."

IVBECK POWDER" IS NEGRO'S HAKE FOR COCAINE.

A long-legged, hungry-looking negro with sunken
eyes and stooped shoulders, among other unmistak-
able marks of the drug victim, walked into a New
Orleans drug store. Without speaking, he looked
from show case to show case, and then to the bottles

on the shelves.

The druggist watched him for a few moments
trying to decide whether he was crazy. Finally he
walked up to the negro and said:

"Will you tell me what you want?"
The negro "sized up" the druggist, then said:

"Is you got any inseck powder?"
"What kind? Fleas, chinches or roaches?"
"Dat aint de kinds I wants. Don't yer know what

I means w'en I says inseck powder?"
"I have powders to kill every thing—roaches, fleas,

rats, chickens, horses or men. It they won't do, you
had better get a gun."

"Boss, yer don' seein ter onderstan' me. Whut
I wants is cocaine. I don't wanter kill no insecks.

Whut I wants is coke. Gimme two-bits wuth uv it.

kase inseck powder ain't gwinter to do me no good."

BENTIICENTS OF HIM WHO DOES IT ALL.

"Is your assoiiation to li.i\c a clam-bake this fall?"

was asked oi the president of one of the drug asso-
ciations up the State.

".\'o I guess not. No one has started the ball

moving and I am tired of getting up everything and
doing all the work. I want some one else to do
something in association work. I am between the
devil and the deep sea. If I am too active, people
accuse me of wanting to be "It" all the time. If I

do not take the initiative then I get kicked for not
doing more. No, if we have a clam-bake some one
else will have to get it up. I believe thoroughly in

these social recreations, as they teach druggists that

others engaged in the same business are not all ras-

cals, as we used to think. If everything is left to the
president of the association, there is apt to be a
falling oflf in interest."
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FAR AWAY NEW ZEALAND.

A Possible Vague Idea of Primeval Forests and Prima-

tive Existence Set Right in a Description of

the High Position Pharmacy Occupies

There.

To the casual thinker a reference to \e\v Zealand
is likely to conjure up vague visions of horrible rep-

tiles, mastodons and aboriginal human beings skulking
about through primeval jungles, avoiding and hunting
one another. .-\nd then the mind will dismiss this

picture of paint and feathers and probably never hear
nor think of Xew Zealand again for years and years.

Indeed, it is this remoteness from our affairs and
through no fault of its progressive self that this com-
bination of these islands of Australasia has become
identified in the average mind with cannibalism and
Feejee and hippopotami. And pharmacy in New
Zealand? Well, there is something to tell about it.

Its very advanced condition and the enviable position
it holds among the professions should be an index to
the general progressiveness of the country—though
there is one very big country not far from here where
pharmacy cannot be said to be rated as very high
professionally.

But before the writer gets too deep in pharmacy
he wishes to assure the reader that there are no big
reptiles in New Zealand. No snakes, nor toads at all.

only a few frogs. This fact is vouched for by Mr.
Charles Ratjen, who until he sold his pharmacy a few
weeks ago. was the leading chemist of Auckland. N.
Z.. and who is now in this country on a combined
business and pleasure trip.

Mr. Ratjen is at the Broadway Central Hotel. He
is a tall, blonde, young Englishman, though a native
New Zealander, encrgotic. prosperous and in speech
in no way belying his nationality, .-^s the Era has
lately been talking to its readers of South .Africa and
India and has several more countries written up readv
for their edification, its representative asked Mr. Rat-
jen to help us out with New Zealand, and he con-
sented.

Druggists—"chemists" they are called there—are
much more prosperous than here. What their edu-
cation is may be best told in reciting the requirements
for registration: .A. four-years' apprenticeship is re-

quired during or before which the prospective phar-
macist must pass a heavy preliminary examination in

Latin, mathematics, botany and chemistry before he
is entitled to appear before the pharmacy board. The
pharmacy examination is also severe, comprising chem-
istry, botany with use of microscope, pharmacognosy,
materia medica, etc. The theoretical knowledge is

obtained under the auspices of the New Zealand Ph.
Soc. in courses at the different universities. A uni-
versity diploma is not necessary, however, if the candi-
date can pass the board without it.

New Zealand is naturally divided into three islands
—North island or New Ulster. South island or New
Munster and Stewart island or New Leinster. and
politically it is divided into eight "rovinces. .Auckland,
Taranaki. Wellington and Hawke Bay on North isl-

and; Nelson. Marlborough. Canterbury. Otago and
Westland on South island, and Stewart island is com-
prised in the provinces of Otago. The board of phar-
macy is comprised of members elected every three
years from the difTerent provinces, by the pharma-
cists. New Zealand and New York stand nearly to-
gether in this last respect.

It is directly of .Xukland. the chief city, that Ratjen
talked, though conditions there are pretty much the
same as all over the islands.

".Auckland." Mr. Ratien said, "has a nopulation of
about 70.000. Nearly all the business is done on one
.street. Queen street, which runs through the center of
the city. Of the forty druggists of .Auckland nearly
all are on Queen street. There are no German.
French or .American chemists among them, but they
are nearlv all English, with an occasional Scotchman
or Irishman. The native Maori population, though

in some cases very rich, have furnished no pharma-
cists. In .\uckland as in .America the 'Bobbies' are
Irish."

Price cutting is prevalent with patents. For in-
stance .Ayer's Sarsaparilla. one of the few Anicricair
proprietary medicines sold there, costs the chemist
about 7S cemts and sells lor about 80. But the price-
cutting is mainly due there, as here, to dry goods and
other outside stores, who are allowed to handle pat-
ents. In prescription work there is no cutting. Hie
usual prescription is an 8-ounce mixture, with a table-
spoonful to a dose or a 6-ounce mixture with a des-
sertspoonful dose. The price is generally uniformly
between 50 and 60 cents, though, of course, if costly
ingredients are prescribed the charge to the customer
is higher, probably enough to make a profit of 50-

per cent., though tlie chemist dislikes to make his
charge more than sixty cents. "But. the physicians
write very easy prescriptions," Mr. Ratjen said.

Relations between physicians and chemists are
most cordial. The physicians come into Queen street
every day and. instead of having their own city offices,

meet together in "consultation rooms," in the rear of

the pharmacies, and which are provided free by the
chemists. Of course, their prescriptions go to the
chemist whose consultation room they frequent. Con-
sequently, as Mr. Ratjen puts it: "The one who has
the most doctors is the man."

Association work is advanced in most of the pro-
vinces, though in .Auckland a chronic but undcfinable
indisposition to get together between the "old fellows""

and the "boys", whose views do not jibe on all com-
mercial questions, has just about put the Auckland
association at a standstill, Mr. Ratjen looks for a
resumption of peace, however.

The usual drug sundries are to be found in the
New Zealand pharmacy, but no cigars or soda water.
In fact, there is only one fountain in Auckland. For
that one its importer paid $400, but after a few months
sold it for $150 and was "glad to get rid of it." It is

now being run by a fruiterer, with small results. The
people know nothing about soda water, and. as it is

dispensed there by people who know nothing of the
art. probably do not care to learn. Mr. Ratjen be-
lieves a fountain run as it is here and by an American-
dispenser would be a success.

That historical gentleman who is chronicled as be-
ing a seeker after "one honest man," should have
tried New Zealand. Mr. Ratjen very much astonished
the Era man by asserting that he never heard ot""

substitution there. The Era man got back at him with
a series of surprised shocks when he tol ' him some-
thing about board of pharmacy investigations Iiere.

It was incredible to him. But the fact that their
cutting on patents still leaves a profit and that their

prescription work pays handsomely all militate heavily
against dishonesty.

There is a sort of supervision exercised over phar-
macists by the police department, but official visits of
inspection are a rarity. Mr. Ratjen never heard of any
law against substitution, he said. Poison laws are
strict. Opium sales to the Chinese are absolutely pro-
hibited. Chemists are not allowed to import more
than four ounces at a time and have to keep an open
register of all opium and morphine sales. .Arsenic

and strychnine sales have to be reported to the police.

Here is where the druggists did catch the law. "The
law had been in effect only about a year," said Mr.
Ratjen. "and had not been enforced at all. Then one
day the bobbies raided the whole blooming city." It

cost them about $2.50 apiece and no further lesson
is needed.

Because of an exorbitant import duty of $6 a gal-

lon on alcohol and a government ban against manu-
facturing it within the country, pharmacists are unable
to make their own tinctures. So they either buy therrt

from England or from manufacturers who manufac-
ture them under bond, and whose rebate makes his

tax of one shilling a pound.
Good drug clerks are scarce. A registered man

gets from $12 to $20 a week and an unregistered clerk
from $8 to $10. The hours are peculiar. For the-
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registered man they arc from 8.30 in the morning to

9 in the evening, though many nights he is permitted
to leave at 6. He has alternate Sundavs off. His
Sundays for work are easy, however, as the hours are
only in the evening from 6 to 9, except in a few stores
which open from 11 to 12, midday, also. These hours
would be eminently satisfactory to an .\imerican clerk,
but there is another advantage—the weekly half-holi-
day. This is ordered by law. Every dealer is required
to close on either Wednesday or Saturday afternoon
at one o'clock. The dealer is allowed to choose at
the beginning of the year which day he shall observe
as hall-holiday. If he chooses Wednesday he may
change to Saturday. But if he chooses Saturday,
Saturday it must remain until the year is up. This is

to give as nearly a half-holiday as possible.
On this hall-holiday the drug stores may remain

open for selling medicines only from one to seven and
open all around from seven to nine. During the time
between one o'clock and seven the owner is allowed to
have only one assistant in the store with him.

According to the registrar's census taken on the
night of March 31. igoi. there were 811 chemists ano
druggists and assistants in New Zealand, against 656
at the previous census in l8g6: of this number 56 were
females. Among the above figures are included 39S
male chemists and druggists, and 11 female; 218 male
assistants, and 24 female; 10 male clerks and one fe-

male; 14 male messengers, i salesman, and It sales-
women. Persons holding diplomas from colleges of
pharmacy or registration papers from boards of phar-
macy of other countries must pass the New Zealand
pharmacy examination before they are allowed to
practice.

In 1902. the value of imports in pounds sterling of
New Zealand was as follows: Drugs, medicines,
chemicals and druggists' ware. 370.922; opium, 98;
castor oil. 17.628; photographic goods. 29.135.

Mr. Ratjen. in the brief space of seven years since
he established his pharmacy, rais'ed his business until
it was the largest in the pharmacy lint in Auckland.
His selling was largely prompted by a desire for
shorter hours, though a purpose to go into a big
industrial venture with a few of his friends had some-
thing to do with his decision. His trip here is largely
for the purpose of obtaining machinery for the pro-
posed industry.

Use Good Paper.

If a merchant fully realizes how frequently his
business standing is judged by appearances he will

never make the mistake of sending out poor printed
matter. Bad printing and poor paper may completely
destroy the good effect that a well-written circular or
booklet would otherwise have. This is not surprising,
for the person who receives printed matter from a
stranger is sure to have his opinion of it influenced by
its appearance. He may be unconscious of this in-

fluence, but he will be affected by it all the same. The
same principle holds good with recard to business
stationery. A tastfully will-printed letterhead on
good paper is in itself a letter of introduction, and
one that conveys a good impression.—The Retailer
and Advertiser.

Every merchant should realize that his advertise-
ment is practically an invitation to the public to visit

his store. Some advertisements are even more than
that, for they not ony invite the public to coinc, but
they promise them a specific reward for coming.
The trouble with some merchants is that they forget
that the people who come in response to their invita-

tions arc the guests of the store while in it. and should
be treated accordingly. It is true that they may be
influenced, in part or entirely, by motives of persona!
interest, but they are none the less guests of the store

and have every right to expect courteous treatment.
And it is also true that if they fail to receive the
courtesy an<l attention to which they are justly en
tilled their first visit may also be their last.—The
Retailer and .\dvertiser.

L-
AND

mm
RAPID TEST FOR CURCUMA IV POWDERED RHUBARB.

(iiiiacliino Griggi ( H..11. Chini. Farm.) recom-
mends a new method for the detection of curcuma in
powdered rhubarb. He states that it is much more
simple, certain and satisfactory than that given in the
Swiss pharmacopoeia which is the only test of this

kind official in any country. One gram of the powder
is rubbed in a mortar with .1 gram powdered boric
acid. The mixture is placed in a porcelain evaporat-
ing dish, moistened with 9.6 gram dilute sulphuric
acid, and carefully heated with constant stirring of
the semi-liquid mass. Under this treatment, ptirr

rhubarb acquires a light brown color which gradually
becomes more pronounced and finally, upon long con-
tinued heating, passing into gray. When curcuma is

present, the mass assumes a dark purple red color
probably due to the conversion of curcumin into
rosocyanin. The addition of a little ammonia to the
cooled mixture yields, in the case of pure rhubarb,
the color usually produced when this drug is treated
with alkalis, while in curcuma mixtures the color
formed is a blue gradually changing into a dirty gray.

A COD LrVER OIL STORY.

.\ correspondent sends to the Chemist and Druggist
an account of a cod liver oil transaction which he ob-
tained first hand from one of the interested parties,
the truth of which he guarantees. It appears that ont
of the largest refiners in Norway consigned a numbei
of barrels of cod liver oil to a large wholesale house
in London. .X rival firm in the same town, knowing
of the transaction, and being short of oil to fill cer-
tain contracts, sent a representative to Hull, who
traveled in the same steamer as the oil. This repre-
sentative saw the casks loaded for London, after

which he took an early train, and saw them loaded
into the railway van in London. He then followed
them to their destination, bought them from the pur-
chaser at a large profit to the seller, and consigned
them back to Hull, afterwards taking train himsell
and traveling in the same steamer back to Norway.
of course delivering the oil to his own firm. This
incident shows the extreme nature of the Norwegian
cod liver oil famine, and the desperate measures
adopted by some of the refiners to fulfil contracts.

ACTION OF IODINE AND IODOFORM UPON ALBUMEN.

C. H. L. ScliDiidt (Dtsoh. nud W^hschr ) states

that, contrary to the findings of Robert and .-Mten-

burg, albumen solution possesses the power of de-
composing iodoform although it is difficult to detect

free iodine in such mixtures by means of starch. To
determine the separated iodine it is necessary to em-
ploy means for breaking up the combinations with
albumen. The decomposition of iodoform is prob-
ably caused by the basicity of ithe albumen. When
albumen or its more closely related decomposition
products are treated with an excess of iodine a reac-

tion lor one of tlK" iodine acids may always be ob-
tained. Iodine in the nascent state abstracts hydro-
gen from alliuinen. hydriodic acid being formed an<'

the albumen hydrolyzed at the expense of the water
I)resent. Blootl. pus. hydrocele lluids. and albumin-
ous and normal urine, all separate iodine from iodo-
form at blood heat. This process is assisted in the
blood by biologic influences,

INFLUENCE OF LIGHT UPON CHEMICAL CHANOEt.

Ciamician and Silber ( Bericlitel report the re-

sults of a study of the effect of light upon chemical
changes in a number of chemical compounds. The
light was permitted to avn upon the substance during

(
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an entire Summer. Benzaldehyd was mostly con-
verted into a resinous polymer, a little benzoic acid

also being formed. Benzaldehyde and benzyl alcohol

formed, besides some resin, liydrobenzoin and iso-

benzoin of melting point I2i degrees. Benzophenon
and benzyl alcohol yielded bcnzopinakone of melting
point l86 degrees, hydrobenzoin. isohydrobenzoin and
resin. Benzophenone and formic acid remained un
changed with the exception of a small portion con-
verted into resin. In mixtures of opianic acid ana
ethyl alcohol the light favored esterification, the
pseudocstcr of opianic acid of melting point 92 de-
grees being formed. .A.cetone in imperfectly closed
flasks was o.xidized to formic and acetic acids. In
bulbs closed by fusion water under the influence of

light separates the ketone into acetic acid and
methane.

CONSTITTTENTS OF IPECAC.

Carl Lowin ( La Presse Wed.) has studied the ac-

tion of the two alkaloids of ipecac upon the blood, the
heart and other organs of the body. He concludes
that emetine and cephaeline are poisons having a

paralysing action on the heart. Emetine has the more
marked action upon the heart while cephaeline has the
stronger poisonous effect unon the kidneys. Upon the
lungs emetine seems to have no undesirable effect

while cephaeline in some cases produces some irrita-

tion. The emetic action of ipecac is due to these two
alkaloids, cephaeline being the most active although
emetine has usurped the name. The different varieties

of the drug vary greatly in emetic power. Rio ipecac
contains .45 per cent, emetine and .52 per cent cephae-
line, while the variety known as Carthagena contains

.89 per cent, and 1.25 per cent, of these alkaloids
respectively. The latter is as an expectorant about
twice as active as Rio ipecac.

INDIAN HEMP PEEPAKATIONS.

L. W. Fannilener and A. B. Lyons (Proc. A. Ph.
A.) find that the only reliable preparations of canna-
bis-indica are the extract and fluid extract. These
preparations were both found to be stable and could
be depended upon if made from fresh Indian hemp
of good quality. The tincture also appeared to be
stable, but it seemed to contain a needless amount of
alcohol and to possess no advantage not offered by
the fluid extract. Most of the preparations claimed
to contain the active principles of cannabis-indica in

a concentrated form were practically inert, and not
one of these products could be recommended. A few
possess a fair amount of activity, but these are rela-

tively far more costly than the official preparations.
Most of the powdered preparations of the drug were
also found to be inert, the material in this condition
being too easily o.xidised to be of value. The physio-
logical method of assay was found to be the only
practical one. but it yielded results sufficiently exact
for all practical purposes.

TESTS FOE NITHIC ACID.

W. Wobbe (Apot. Zeit.) gives several reasons why
the ferrous sulphate test for nitric acid in sulphuric
acid should not be replaced by the diphenylamin test.

While the latter test is admitted to be far more
satisfactory than the former in many respects, the
author declares that the reaction can not be accepted
as absolute proof that nitric acid is present. Di-
phenylamin gives a similar reaction with a number
of bodies which readily yield oxygen, a fact which
does not seem to be generally known. Thus a sharp
color reaction is obtained with nitrous acid and chlo-
ric, iodic, bromic and selenic acids as well as with
nitric acid. Ferric salts also give the reaction with
this reagent and it is for these reasons that the
ferrous sulphate reaction has been retained in th:?

German pharmacopoeia.

principal alkaloids of cinchona. He finds that the
neutral chlorides and sulphates of the alkaloids differ
distinctly in their behavior toward a 5 per cent, solu-
tion of the salt. Ten Cc. of one per cent, solution of
the alkaloidal salt are treated with three or four drops
of the reagent. An immediate and permanent precip-
itate is given by cinchonine; no change is shown by
cinchonidine: and a temporary turbidity indicates
quinine or quinidine. If the last two alkaloids are
present, another 10 Cc. of the solution are treated
with a few drops of 25 per cent, hydrochloric acid.
This acid mixture gives with an equal volume of the
reagent a crystalline precipitate in the presence ol
quinine, but remains clear with quinidine.

TO AVOID THE EMETIC EFFECT OF IPECAC.

Dr. W. Roberts (La Sem. Med.) overcomes the
emetic effect of ipecac, a serious objection to the use
of this drug in large doses in dysentery, by administer-
ing in the form of pills coated with salol. The author
employs pills containing .5 gram of ipecac, and which
after thorough drying are given a coating of salol, by
plunging for a few seconds into a bath of this body
rendered liquid by means of heat or dissolved in ether.
Pills treated in this way pass through the stomach
unaffected by the gastric juice, but dissolve readily

in the fluids of the intestinal canal where the ipecac is

in position to exert its anti-dysenteric power without
producing emesis.

A STABLE COCAINE SOLUTION FOE LOCAL ANESTHESIA.

.A. P. Krymow t^'ratsch) prepares a cocaine solu-
tion for use as a local anaesthetic by pasteurizing foi

three hours at 60 degrees. The cocaine is best dis-

solved in sterilized water and the solution then placeo
in flasks and sterilized. The growth of fungi and
bacteria in the solution may also be prevented by
boiling but this treatment impairs the activity of the
alkaloid. Boiled cocaine solutions lose strength in

time, their anaesthetic power being less than that of
pasteurized solutions and the effects being of shorter
duration.

PHOSFHOBATED OIL.

Kremel (Zeit. d. .\. O. A. Ver.) states that for
retarding the oxidation of phosphorus in phosphorated
oil the addition of absolute alcohol is most effective.

He also prefers olive to almond oil as a solvent. The
phosphorus is dissolved by agitating in the warm oil

and 5 per cent, of absolute alcohol is then added to
the cooled sobition.

SUSINAM COPAIBA.

For two years past there has been imported into
Holland in small quantities from Paramaribo, a co-
paiba which is as fluid as that of the Para balsam,
although on filtration it becomes a little thicker. It

is now expected that it will soon be placed on the
European markets in considerable quantity, forest
concessions having been granted in Surinam for its

exploitation.—Ind. Mercuur, Pharm. Journ.

FOMITIN.

Rosenbaum (Der. prakt. ATzt.) describes a prep-
aration known as fomitin, said to be a fluid extract
of the fungi Fomes cimamomeus and Fomes ignarius
which occur on species of Prunus. The extract is said

to be entirely without general effect, its action being
limited strictly to the spherules of Beck, yet its in-

fluence upon the gastric processes is marked.

J. Messner (Pharm. Zeit.) employs a solution of
disodium phosphate to distinguish between the four

ISABOL.

A product derived from ichthyol and known as
isarol (Bull, des Sci. pharm.) is a red brown liquid

containing from 8.5 to 9.5 per cent, of sulphur and
437 per cent, of matter soluble in benzine. It has
the same medicinal properties as ichthyol and is slightly

lower in price. It is soluble in water and partially

soluble in alcohol.
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The object of tbls department Is to fiirnlsb our subsrrltiert

od tbelr clerks wltb reliable and tried formulas and to dlscusa

questldos relating to practical pharmacj. prescrlptloD work, dla-

penslng dliriiullles. etc.

Re<|nest8 for Information are not acknowledged bj mall, and
ANO.\y»IOlS COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVE NO ATTENTlONi
neither do we anawer queries In tbls department from noti-sub-

crlt)erB. Id tbls department fre<|uent reference la necessarily

made to Information puhllshed In previous lft«ue» of the Era.

Copies of these maj be obtained at ten cents each, eicept a few

Issues which are out of print, for which we chsrce Iwenty-llT*

cent* each.

Saturated Solutions.

(S. B.) A solution is said to be saturated whci.
it has dissolved all of the substance that it is capable
of taking up at a K'ven temperature. Oi course, the
amount of moisture in a salt varies somewhat and the
resultint; solution may luil always be quite the same,
but for ordinary work in dispensing llic variation
may be overlooked. .\ saturated solution of potas-
sium ioijide is made by dissolving the salt in water
until that point is reached when the water will dis-

solve no more. The ratio of this solubility is staleo

by the Pharmacopoeia to be I :o.7.i. that is, i part of
potassium iodide will dissolve in 0.75 part of water.
The respective (|uantitles t)f salt and water necessaiy
to produce a saturated solution meastirinK exactly I

fluid ounce, can be arrived at only approximately.
The easiest correct method is to take proportional
i|uanlilies of the salt and water and make a solution
which will produce a volume a little greater than that
you really neeil. Then measure out tnie Ihiid ounce.
From actual experiment Caspari has d-lermined that

a saturaleil solution, prepared at a temperature 01

l.S degrees C. by dissolving ^o grams of potassium
iodide in 30 Cc. of water, measured 4J Cc. From

ll)e>c data and the explanations given in any text

book c>ii pharmacy you should have no trouble in

preparing any saturated solution.

Calcium Bipboaphate.

( U. k.) Under this title acid phosphate of calci-

um is offical in the French Codex. The formula fol-

lows :

Cnlcined lioinr (Kilt irriiniH

Sulpliurir iieid H'<h1«-x» 500 gniuw
Distilled wiit-T "1. ».

Reduce the bone to a fine powder; mix the powder
with twice its weight of water so as to form a homo-
geneous mass; pour upon this mixture little by little

the sulphuric acid, stirring constantly with a wooden
spatula. Heat the mass until much carbon dioxide

has been evolved and it becomes nearly solid. Re-
duce the mixture to ilhe consistence of a liquid paste

hy ailding fresh portions of water, and set aside for

J4 hiiurs. At ihe end of this time mix carefully with
Kiiiling water and place the whole upon a cloth; wash
the residue until the liquid which passes through is

no longer sensibly acid. Evaporate the clear liquid

to the consistency of a rather thin syrup; allow to
cool completely, separate by decantation the liquid

from the sulphate of lime and wash the residue with
a little cold water, which ad<l to the decanted liquid.

Evaporate to a syrupy consistence: the acid phos-
phate of lime will crystallize upon cooling in pearly

plates.

This salt is very deliquescent; it yields a yellow

precipitate with nitrate of silver.

Excise Requirements for Druggists in New York.

(Pharmacist) We think the fidlowing explanation

of the excise requirements sent out some time ago
by the Kings County Pharmaceutical Society to its

members answers your inquiry: "United States in-

ternal revenue tax, $25: Slate excise, $7.50: bond,
about $5: book containing too staiups, $10. Compli-
ance with all of these provisions will enable the phar-

macist to sell liquors, in quantities not exceeding
one pint, not to be drunk on the premises, only one
sale to each person iluring 24 hours. Each sale to be
registered on stub in the stamp book which must be
kept open for inspection by any State or peace officer.

The sale of any fractional part of a pint requires the

same stamp and sainc registration, as above indicated.

Stamp must be affixed over the cork and neck of the

bottle, so that removal of the cork destroys the

stamp." Sec also this journal for .\pril 23. of the

l>rcsent year, page 430.

Chocolate-Coating Tablets.

(Subscriber) "Please state in your next issue a

practical method by which tablets or tablet triturates

may be cliocolate-coate<l on a small scale?"

Tablets may be coated by rolling thetu in finely

grated chocolate and applying a little heat. The pro-

cess is not entirely satisfactory, however. .\ better

nfcthod. it is said, is to moisten the tablets with a

little mucilage of acacia and ndl them in powdereo
cacao until evenly coated. When dry. the tablets arc

to be rotated in a paste-board box with a little grated

cacao butter, while sliglvtly heatif'" the whole over a

>mall llame. The tablets tlvs acquire a polish.

Unguentum Aegyptiacum.

( F. F. M.) This ointment was official in the

London Pharmocopoeia of 17JI. and has subsei|uenl-

ly received the following synonyms: N!el .Aegyptia-

cum, I.ond, 174(>: Oxymel .Xerui'inis l.ond., 1788;

Dub., 1807; Oxymel Cupri .Xcetalis, Dub., l8j<); l.iti-

imeiilum .\eruginis. I.oml., iXjd: after which tune it

was droppeil. The last formula was: Verdigris, pow-
<lered, I ounce: vinegar, 7 <\. ounces; honey (despum-
aled), 14 ounces; dissolve the verdigris in the vinegar,

and strain through a linen cloth: afterward, the honey
being poured in, boil down to a nroper consistence.
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NO DELAY IN ORGANIZING.

Washington Promise Committee is at Work.—Organiza-

tion Will Be by Sections of the United States,

with a Vice Chairman in Charge of Each

Section.—Work in This City.

Without .1 day's delaj- the carrying out of the program

fur fultilling their promise made at Washington to the

X. A. R. D. has been entered upon by the twelve big

proprietary firms. Organizers are already in the field.

The story of the special three day's meeting in this

city last week of the Proprietary Association of Ameri-

ca, was printed exolusively in this paper, and created

great interest among the trade, the retail branch, of

which while awaiting results, are highly gratified over the

stand taken at the meeting by Messrs. John C. Gnllagli-

er and Charles Rehfuss of the X. A. R. D. e.xonitive

comrtiittee, and their straightforward insistence that the

proprietors carry out their promise without in any way
involving the N. A. R. D. in responsibility for its suc-

cess or failure.

Last Week's Era fully described this meeting, the

largest ever held by the proprietors, which the Xew
York jobbers were called in and promised co-operation

along the lines of the plans of the twelve manufacturers

and the tripartite plan.

At the second meeting with the manufacturers last

week, the Xew York wholesalers, two of whom had

b«en unavoidably absent from the meeting of the day

previous, were unanimous in expressing hearty co-op-

eration with the plans of the proprietors. They offered

many suggestions of value in promoting the work of

organizing, and Albert Plant of Lehn & Fink, pointed

out to the manufacturers the adverse conditions with

which Xew I'ork jobbers had to contend, conditions of

which the manufacturers had previously known noth-

ing. The meeting closed with a cordial feeling between

the jobbers and manufacturers that is highly favorable

to the plan.

Dr. Pierce Describes the Information Bureau.

Many of the proprietors stayed in the city after the

close of the meeting. F. W. Schumacher of the Peruna

Drug Mfg. Co. ex-chairman of the Washington Promise

committee, and Dr. V. Mott Pierce, chairman; Harry
L. Kramer and President D. S. Chamberlain, were

to bo found at the AValdorf nearly all of the week. Said

Dr. Pierce to an Era representative:

"The first result of the meeting was the disposition,

which seemed unanimous, to have a central information

Imreau, for giving out news of conditions of trade in

various cities, like Rradstreet or Dun, with more par-

ticulars concerning demoralizers of trade and sul>stitu-

tion. This will make information more thorough in de-

tail, and benefit not only the manufacturer but the job-

ber. It is hoped that the jobber will join the manu-
facturer in subscribing to the information bureau."

For this bureau, the manufacturer, at the special

meeting, voted ¥2.5 a member. Mr. Wooten will have

charge of the bureau, giving tlie information obtained

through the old channels.

"Xext in importance, I think." continued Dr. Pierce,

"was the enthusiastic disposition in respect to co-opera-

tion and friendly intercourse. The fact is that the mem-
bership was weighed down by indifference as to co-

operation, and jealousies. But now it looks as if a

change had taken place. The members have grown out

of this feeling of apathy. This is due to the more pro-

gressive spirit of modern business and thought.

Success Depends Upon the Retailer.

••Now. as to the Washington Promise Plan—I think

that is a pretty good name for it, don't you?"' (The

Era named the plan). "We will succeed just so mudi
as we have the co-operation of the retailei'. He is the

important factor in our plan."

Dr. Pierce then explained the general program for

organization. The United States will be divided up into

several large divisions. A prominent proprietor or pro-

prietors, in each division will send out his own men to

investigate the conditions in tlie various cities in his

section, and, as vice-chairman of th Washinyton Prom-

ise committee, will endeavor to improve these conditions

by price organizing. Of course with the tripartite be-

hind him. As explained last week, the larger retailers

will be asked to fix the minimum schedule, which will

include the goods manufactured by the twelve propriet-

ors now pushing the plan, and by such other proprietors

as may join this original dozen. Geographical situation

will largely decide the apportionment of the districts

to the Tiee-chairmen. For instance. Dr. Charles H.

Stowell of Ayer's, might see to New England with Mr.

Gove of Pinkham's. George A. Xewman of he Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co., might have Kentucky, and R. E.

Queen, general manager of the company might have

California, his headquarters being in San FrancLsco,

while Mr. Xewman's are in Louisville. Dr. V. Matt

Pierce of the World's Dispensary Medical Association,

may look after New Y'ork State and Pennsylvania.

Horlick's Food Co. to look out for Wisconsin, Mr.

Schumacher of Peruna, for Ohio, etc.

The manufacturers now belonging to the

Washington Promise committee are the Permia Drug
Manufacturing, Horlick's Food. Chamberlain Medicine,

Piso, California Fig Syrup, J. C. Ayer, Paris Medicine,

Dr. Shoop Family Medicine, AUeock Manufacturing,
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine and Himrod Manufactur-
ing companies, the World's Dispensary Medical Asso-

ciation and the Chattanooga Med. Co. of Chattanooga,

Tenn. Dr. D. Jayue & Son are already in conditionally,

virtually increasing the membership to fourteen, and
Mahlon X'. Kline of the Smith, Kline & French Co.,

Philadelphia, telegraphed his firm's intention to give ?25
a month toward organization.

Mr. Schumacher and Mr. Kramer Talk.

Mr. Schumacher told the Era representative that he
could not take the chairmanship again because he is

going abroad in May to see his aged invalid mother,

who has his promise that he w'ill visit her, a promise
that he feels he must keep at all events. But, he says,

he will be back to the N. A. R. D. meeting next year,

and will then show results of ten month's work.

Colonel Harry L. Kramer said:

"The retail druggist is the distributer of the manu-

BEL-CAP-SIC CALENDAR
OFFER NOW READY

SEND FOR SAMPLE CALENDAR AND PARTICULARS

J. M. GROSVENOR & CO.
14S Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
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fncturer's kimmIs. Tlien-furo, na nintterx of lioUi l>iiii;no»s

polic)' mid |trini-i|ilo, tlic uuly tii|uare thing fur the muu-
ufiu-turerii ti> d" is to protect tlie rctiiiler'n interests.

IIi>»' this ii> hcst dune is a great que^ition. Certainly no
Krent result ran lie acconi|ilii<he<l involving the interests

of JO.milJ retail drngKiits, 500 jobbers and ;«J0 manu-
facturers, whose business alone amounts to $15O,O0<l.tHX)

a year, without organization. The net result of the

meeting at Washington is gri'Ut, but it is not the result

of the meeting, but of the education and growth and
derelo|>ment of organization of the last live years.

"The proprietors who are undertaking to improve

ouuditions are entlinsiastio and honest. That's a long

step in the right direction. And they're up against a

hanl pro|H>si(ion. But they have started work, putting

their money and brains into it, which means a great

deal with anything like fair co-operation on Uie part of

the retailer. Results will be slow. Demoralization has
got under a great h«id\vay and must be stopped before

there is an upward movement. Kvery retail druggist

should come right up to the full meaning of his own
duty by going over every article in his stock, marking
lip prices when they have been cut to the fullest possible

limit.
^

"People Don't Take Medicine Because It's Cheap."

••Cut prices ilo not create legitimate deniaml. I'eople

don't take medicine because it is cheap. What is the

use, after the business is creatwl and tlie money to pay
a fair and legitimate profit is in the hands of the cus-

tomer, of throwing that profit away? Competition
among retail druggists should never be in quantity.

Every time a druggist sells in ijuantity he is destroying

his own biLsiness. Cut out quantity. It is not the basis

of coniiH-tition. I'eople don't demand it. (live tliem

just as little as you can for as big a price ns you can
pet. and nuike up the (iifference in a nice, clean, pros-

perou.s-looking store, a good smile and excellent quality

of drugs. Cut down the quantity one-half and you
largely increase business and profit.

"I hope that every retailer will co-operate with the

proprietors who are interested in this work by advanc-
ing the prici-s and handing out the medicine of a pro-

prietor who is trying to help him when it is asked for.

The wholesalers are with the movement. They or-

iginated the tripartite plan which it is now aimed to

strengthen."

Mr. Gallagher of the N. .\. R. V.. said this was the

first proprietary meeting at which he had seen any real

work accomplished. He asks the retailers' co-operation

and sjiys he believes if this plan fails the Jiroprietors

will never botlier with another.

or to the chairman, at Madison, Wis.: Procter letters

to A. K. Kllx-rt, Chicago; Maisch letters to M. I. Wil-

bert, Philadelphia; KiQe letters to Miss Adelaide Itu-

dolph. Case IJbrnray. Caxton Building. Cleveland, U.

GATHERING CORRESPONDENCE OF EMINENT
PHARMACISTS.

The liistorii-al <'oinmitti>e of the .\. I'h. A. has im-

dertakcn the collection of the corresimndence of such

men as Procter. S<iiiibb, Maisch, Hice. and others.

I'ersons who are in possession of letters fri>in thes*- men
or of other representative men of .Vinerican pharmacy
and who are willing to have them deposilinl in the

nwhives of the A. Ph. A., are re<iuesled to send them
to the comniitte<* in order that they may be properly

moupted, classified, and bound.

The committee has s<>cured paiH-r and covers of

standard size, m that the vo|unir<M of oirresiwindence

when completed will constitute a uniform library. Per-

NiiiiH who are willing to aid in this work by collecting the

ifirreH|Hinilence of any mtf man, who has reiiilered i-on-

MpiciiouH service to American pharmai-y in his day,

should apply to the chairman for slanilard paper and
covers. The committee hop<>» to make a creilitable show-
ing at the Kansas City meeting iii>xl siimiin-r.

Letters may be sent to one of Hie foUowing persaiiis.

NEW PURE FOOD LAW.

Senator McCumber Hopes to Have It in Force by Jan-

uaiy I—Dr. Wiley Endorses It—What It Provides.

.V new pure fo'-d imd drugs bill has been intro-

duced in the !<eiiate by Senator McCumlKT and was
formally referred back to his committee, the Senate

committee on manufactures. It is a wide dejuirture

from an<l much less < iinibersome than tlu? liepbuni-

McCumber bill of the last Congress, which was kille.1

by a substitute bill, which in turn died on the Senate

calendar.

In the new bill, Senator McCumber has bc«ded the

suggestions of set-enil prominent drug houses, in chang-

ing the old definition of adulteration, in which all drugs

differing from the slr.ndard laid down in the Pharma-
copoeia came under the {KMialty, a definition that was
faulty because it discrediieil concentrated products aboTe

the standard in strength, and articles specifically lab-

elled us one-half strength.

Senator McCumber intends reporting tlie bill out

of committee as soon as possible, desiring it to becooie

effective on January 1, which, he believes, will give those

concerned amjile time to prepare for it. Dr. Wiley will

use his inllueiice with Uepr<«sentalive Hepburn to induce

him to adopt the text of the McCumber bill for intro-

duction into the house, so that the measure may be
advanced simultaneously, and its ultimate passage thus

expedited.

Offenses of Which the Law Shall Take Cogniunce.

The iiiir<"lii>tioii into any State or Territory or
the District of Columbia from any other Stati- or i .tti-

tory or the District of Columbia, or from any foreign
country, or sliipmeiu to any foreign country of any
article of f(xid or drugs which is adulterated or mis-
branded within the meaning uf this act is hereby pro-
hibiteil. and any purson who shall ship or deliver for
shipment from any State or Territory or the District
of Columbia, to any other Slate or Territory or tlie Dis-
trict of Columbia, or to a foreign country, or who shall
receive in any Slate or Territory or the District of
Columbia from any other State or Territory or the
District of Columbia or foreign i-oimtry, or who, hnvinK
received, shall deliver in original unbroken packagea
for pay or <itlierwise, or offer to deliver to any other
person any such ;irtic!e so adulterated or misbranded
within the meaning of this act, or any person who shall
sell or offer for sale in the Ditrict of C<ilumbia or
the Territories if the I'nited States such adulterated
or misbrandeil fiH.ds o.- drugs, or who shall ex|>ort or
offer to exixirt the s;iiiic to any fon'igii counlr>-, shall

be guilty of a uusdeiiM'aiior. and for such offense be
fineil not exceeding two hundred dollars for the firat

offense, and for "arh siilisitiuent offense not exceedins
tlir<'e hundred dollars, or lie iiiipris4ined not exceeding
one year, or both.

This is the Method of Conducting Examinations:

The chief of lhi> bureau of chemistry in the de-
partment of agriculture, shall make or cause to be
made examinations of specimens of fi>o<ls and dniKB
offered for sale in original packages in the District
of Columbia, in aiiv Territory, or in any State other
than that in which thev shall have bi>en resiM>ctively
manufactured or iirodini^l. or from any foreign country,
or inteiideil for sliipiiieiit to any foreign country, which
may be c<ill<-<'ted from lime to time in various parts
of the country.

It shall be the dutv of every district attorney to
whom the secretary of agriculture shall re|>ort any
violation to cause proreeilings to be prosecuted withoot
delay.

What the Term "Drug" Includes.

The liTiii "ilriic" slinll ini'lmle nil me<licino« and
|ire|inrationH recogni/ed in the V. S. Pharmacopoeia for
internal and I'Xternil use; also any substance intended
to be used for the enre. mitigation or prevention of
disease.
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What the Term "Adulteration" Means.

First: Wlien a drufc' solil under or by a name rec-

ognized in the U. S. I'liarinacopoeia, diffei-s from tlie

standard laid down in the I'harnuicopoeia; Provided,
no drug shall be deemed to be adulterated under this
provision if the stanf'iird of strength, quality or purity
shall lie plainly stated ui)on the IxJttle, box or other
container thereof, although such standard may differ

from that delerminod by the test laid down in the
Pharmacnpoeia.

Second—If its strength or purity fall below th';

profesfifd standard uu'ifr which it is sold.

What is Meant by Misbranding.

First— If it be an imitation of or offered for sale
uu'ier the name of another article.

Second—If the package containing it or its label

shall IiL-ar any statement rciranling the ingredients or

the substances cunt lincl therein, which statement shall

be false or mis!eadii;L' in any particular, or if the same
i* tamely branded .is tc ihe State or TeiTitory in which
it IS manufactured or pnnlnct'd.

The Administrative Sections of the Bill.

Section provides that persons who manufacture
or offer for sale drug« designed to be transported from
one State to another shall be required to furnish sjimples
ujion demand. S"er:on -7 makes a refusal to do so a
misdemeanor punishable by fine not exceetling JIO*),

or inp.iiisonment not exceeding llKI days, nr botli. Sec-
tion S gives the V. S. District Cimrts jurisdiction over
such offenses and provides that adulterated or mis-
branded goods may be seize<l and confiscated; but
"This act shall not be construed to interfere with com-
merce wh^iily internal in any State nor with the exer-

cise of their police powers b.v tlie several States."

AMONG THE BOWLERS.

New York Bowling in Fair Shape.—Philadelphia Just

Starting Out.—Warm Work in Detroit.—Balti-

more Contest Very Uneven.

For want of space last week bowling news was
crowded out. So there is a double allowance this week.

New York's tournament is nicely on and Philadelphia

begins on Tuesday of this week. In New Y'ork it seems

to be a case of one, two, three in nearly all the series.

This is Js'ew York's record for their first night of the

season, giving team and highest individual scores:

druen. R.&C0.794 791 750 Lanman & K.6S0 707 6.32

XoiTis 177 Thomas 200

Sharp & D...S01 761 739 Nafl Lead... 715 731 794
Doerr ISo Kemble 20o

I/ast Saturday's games turned out:

Seabury & J. .850 854 ,S71 Roessler & H.S36 816 727
Lov-s 194 Walsh 180

P. D. & CO.S05 797 &38 Dodge & O.. .716 776 709
Brunn 19a Robertson . . . ISS

Standings:
W. L. W. L.

Bruen, R. & Co 3 National Lead 1 2
Seaburv & J 3 Lanman & K 3
I'arke, D. & Co 3 Roes.sler & H 3
Sharp & D 2 1 Dodge & 3

Philadelphia, November 17.—Officers of the Phila-

delidiia W. D. T. B. L. are: President, J. Elwood Lee;

vice-president, B. S. Thorpe; secretary, C. S. Welles;

treasurer, C. P. Donnell. The teams comprising the

league are J. Elwood Lee Co.. Conshohoeken; .Tohnson

iV: .lohnsou. New Brunswick, N. .T., and the following

Philadelphia teams: Smith, Kline & French Co., Waii-

derei-s; Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, Philadelphia

Retail Drug Athletic A. "Blue" team and "Red" team;
Ilance Bros. & 'White.

The games are scheduled to be played on Tuesday
evenings except the special schedule arranged for the

Johnson & .Tohnsnn, New Brunswick, team, which will

have to bo played on Saturday afternoons. The schedule

concludes on May 10.

Baltimore, November 9.—Baltimore's teams, except

the Calvert Drug Co., moved closer together. The Stan-

Icy & Brown Drug Co. five, which needed a few games,

fell afoul of the Calvert Drug Co.'s quintet, and, like

other teams, succeeded in fattening its percentage by

taking all three games. The Root & Herbs, who have

taken on a great spurt, rolled up 915 in one contest. The
scores made last week and the highest individual aver-

ages are as follows:

JIcC. & Co., . .826 806 812 Sharp & D.. .709 760 782
W. Smuck 178 Dickson 162

Stanley & B...753 755 757 Calvert Drug. 648 638 709
Verdemberge . 172 Elliott 135

Root & H....875 773 915 J. B. & Son. 791 838 845
Kabernagle .

.

ISO Byers 177

Baltimore, November 17.—Perhaps the most notable

feature of the contest last week was the victory of the

Stanley & Brown team over that of the Calvert Drug

Co., although the former had only four members on

hand to do battle. One of the most effective members

of S. & B., Mr. Lockwood, who had dropped out last

season, is again in the ranks and must be regarded as

a tower of strength. The team scores, highest individual

average and standing of the teams are as follows:

McC. & Co...»52 762 830 Sharp & D..794 784 819

W. Smuck 177 Dohme 179

Stanley & B..643 620 581 Calvert Co....G31 592 598

Lockwood ... 172 Miller 137

.Tas. B. & Son751 906 862 Root & H....S11 7GS 843

Fairley 195 Cann 168

W. L. W. L.

.Tames B. & Son... 13 5 Root & Herbs 8 10

McCormick & Co... 12 Sharp & Dohme... 8 10

Stanley & Brown.. 9 Cahert Drug Co 1< 1

Detroit. November 10.—The Parke, Davis & Co.

team, by remarkable bowling, have won all their games

so far scheduled this season. The team and highest

individual scores for each game were:

P D & Co.. .759 S08 848 Stearns 072 683 744

Smith 209 O'Donnell 169

F., W. & Co.. .682 084 678 Ingram Co 675 752 768

Moffatt' 171 Manusance . .

.

187

M. D. Co.... 793 821 893 N. B. & Co... 882 782 740

Hedges --1 Hillman 211

L'nusual interest was shown in the games of the

Parke, Davis & Co. Interdepartmental League last week,

owing to the fact that the first series is about played,

and as all expect a marked change in the standing ot

the teams. Birnbaum of the General Business team, led

with the high score of 255. The standing of the teams

is:

W. L. W. L.

Chemical 10 2 General Business ..8 10
Pharmaceutical ...10 8 Publication 8 10
Stock 10 8 Mechanical 6 12
Scientific 9 9 Canadian Lab'r'tory 5 13

Detroit, November 17.—Sensational playing last

we'ik! Parke, Davis & Co.'s unbroken record was

s'..-.ttered by the ilichigan Drug team, who took one

game from them. The scores by games and the highest

score in each series were:

Parke, D. Co.813 886 877 .Mich. D. Co.. 8-20 799 7.'S»

Lawrence ... 210 I'ulver IStf

Squires 210

F. W. & Co. .008 643 036 N. B. & Co.. .727 844 7.711

(;endenalits .. 152 Walsh 210

F. F. Ingram. 823 747 778 F. Stearns. . .785 759 8.53

Smith 200 Reinhold 203

The standing of the clubs:

W. L. W. L.
Parke, Davis & Co. .11 1 F.F.Ingram & Co... 5 7
Mich. Drug Co 8 4 F. Stearns & Co 5 7
Nelson, Baker & Co.. 6 6 Far.. Wms. & Clark. 1 11
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WILLIAM M. WARREN DEAD.

He was Genrral Manager of Parke, Davis & Co., a

Position which He Reached, Step by Step, from

the Humble One of Ofiice Boy.

Willinni M. Wnrroii, cimutiiI umuuKt-r f<>r I'nrkc,

Onvis A: <'».. «li«l i>n \Vt>diiefdiiy of Inst week at liU

lionip. \'A Lufayi'tle nvt-mie, nctroit, n» the result of

xpiiinl truuble, i-om|ilicnted with nn affection of the stom-

ach.

Tlirpp mouths ngo. in .Xuiiust, Mr. Wnrren dovolopod

sj'iniiliiins of iitoiiiiiiiip poisouini;, niutnK'liii); n persistenl,

low fi'vor. To ropiiii his strength lie went to Hot
SprinRK, Vn.. from which place he was culled Imck to

Detroit to the fuiiernl of his father, nfterwnnl BoiuB

to Atlantic City. Two weeks api he retunuil to Detroit.

Iiut ou his way, at Utica. this State, he hail an attack

of acute luiliKestiou, fallint; to the Hoor. This fall ag-

prnvatefl an old spinal trouhle. the outgrowth of lircakinc

a muscle in the hack five years ago. Spiii.Tl nieuintritis

ensued and his death came after sreal suffering.

William SI. Warren's i>ersonality and life both com-

nini:de<l respect, admiration and affection. The story of

his career is inspirinf;. lie was horn in 1804. at Smith

Stulion, .Via. Later his parents moved to Klizatielh,

N. J., and, at the age of 10, the young man left his

school books for the employ of Parke, Davis & Co., at

their New York office.

He sta.vml with the firm and grew into It. He wore
overalls and swept out the office. But he did that hum-
ble work so well that men above him believed it to the

firm's ailvnntngc to increase his responsibilities. In si.x

years he was general purchasing agent for the New
York branch. His abilities made hira desirable in the

main office. There he worked in the laboratories and

on the road. In 1888 he was made manager of the trar-

eling service. In four years more he was, in adilition,

manager of the general business department, with the

title of assistant manager. In 1807 the dire<-tors com-
pleteii the work of the man who had taken the broom
out of the hands of the office boy. Mr. Warren became
general manager of the entire immense business.

His training was as thorough ns his rise was rapid.

Neither pharmaci.>it nor clieniist himself, he hired scien-

tists and kept in touch with their work. He was also

n diplomat. When rivalry between deparlmenis—each

ambitious to make the greatest showing—oi-cuired, Mr.
Warren knew how to allay the little frictions and keep

the whole institution going at the maximum point of

efficiency,

Mr, Warren married Miss Mary P, Ruhl. daughter
of Theodore H, Huhl. president of the company, who
reeeutly died. Mrs, Warren died three years ago,

Mr, Warren was a member of several prominent

clubs. He was an enthusiastic yacht.sinan and won
nian,v trophies, Mut social duties never interfered with
those of business, and he was always punctual at his

office.

The funeral services were on Friday afternoon at the

home, and were very simple, under tin- couductorKhip of

the Hev. K. H. Tence, of the I'ort Street rresbyterinii

Church, of wlii<'h >lr, Warren was a deanui. Floral

tributcH lilhd the parlor. The arli\e pnll-h-iirei-s, all

liersoiial fricniU of the ilei^eased. were: David •". Whit-
ney. Truman H, Newbirry. Cliarles f, I'.olhlleld, .Vn-

drew II. CriM'!!, W. K. Kaufniaiui, W. Howie Mulr,

Dr. W. i:. Ki.e aihl Dr. Hen, V. lirodie. The lioiiorarv

|iall-lM-arerM «ere lienils of ileparlmenis, as fullnws:

folonel K. W, I'itch. .I.din H. Xm.ille.. . I', K. Hall.

.Inm.-* Wilkle, (). W, Smith, .lames K. llartleii, .1, T,
Kaymond, Dr. fharles .Mc<'lintock, W. II. Holdrn, I..

('. Kink, I". ({, Itynit, S. H. Cairagan. .1. C, Siiralt,

Henry A. Wetzel, Fred M. Odena, Joseph Helfmao,
C. W. W.MHiruff. Harr,» Skillman. Henry Uardeo, W.
H. Kirn, K. U, Swift and Herbert Turrell.

.Mr. Warren leaves a nine-yeur-uld daughter, Eliza-

beth Huhl Warren. His mother and a Biiter also are

living.

OBITUARY.
r.Vi:i>.\ F. MclNTYKK ditnl at ih'; home of bU

si>n-in-law. Dr. It. S. tJage, Kast t)ninge, N. J., on
November 7, aged .">7 ytars, of heart disease. Mr. Mc-
Intyre, during the last >ear had spent luust of his tJme

in experimenting with milk fiHtd |>r<j<luctH and the et-

tablishnig the Cold Process Co., this city, of which bo
was director and chief chemist. His first drug ex-

perience was with the iilil firm of hazell. Marsh k Gard-

ner, Then he entenil the firm of Mclnlyre Jc Kmbree,

chemical and pharmaceutical manufacturers. Not guc-

cet'ding financially, he entered the employ of Keod ic

Carnrick, later leaving them to become head of Mc-
Kesson & Itobbins" l.-iboratories.

LEVI C.VUTKIl, president of the Carter While
Load Co., died at his home in Ouiaha on November 7,

of pneumonia. He was about 70 years of age, and

leaves a widow. He was born at New Hampton. N. .T.

With General Isaac Coe he did a heavy freighting

business across the plain.'* from Omaha before the Union

Pacific was built. In 1.S75 he began the manufacture

of white lead in Omaha, and, in 1886. the Carter com-
pany was iucorporateil. He was held in high esteen.

JOHN C. PARKKn, emplojed by J. Boyle & Sons

as advertising man, while temiwrarily insane took his own
life at his home in Kast Boston, Mass., by inhaling gas.

He formerly lived for some years in Lowell, Mass., and
was there connected with advertising work to pro-

mote patent medicines. He leaves a wife. Mr. Parker
was about fifty years of age.

A. PARI!AN ItlOTTS, who was in charge of Dr.

Kirk's drug store at Kising Sun, Cecil county, Md., and
who was well known in Baltimore, dii'd suddenly on
November 12 of acuti.' uremia. He was in his forty-

sixth year and leaves a family. For sotiic years he
conducted a pharmacy at Preston and Ensor streets,

Baltimore.

FRANKLIN S. STFI'.BINS died at his home in

I'ochester, N, Y.. last Friday, aged 71 years. He for

man,v years was engaged in the drug business in New
Vcrk. For the last few years he had lived in Rochester,

the home of his chihihood. His funenil was held under

the auspictvi of the Masons.

Rlt'IIARD H. IIAI.STKAD, druggist and banker
of ('onci>nl, Mich., is ilead nf apoplexy. He was (K
years old anil prominent in <?. .V. R. ciri'les. Mr. Hal-

stead had bi<en in business at Concord since 1877.

GKDRCK S. NDRTO.V. a drug clerk at William R.

Webster's, Worcester, Mass., died of consumption, aged

thirty-two. IPs death was hastiHied by nn unsucc«w-
r-,1 ^itr.--.:il ..i'"r:"i-ii " 1-.-I- I-.- ii-vb-rwi-rit iti S.-i>teml>er.

RUBINATWATER
IF YOU BUT SELL 50 BOTTLES A YEAR

WRITE FOR MY QUOTATIONS
J. N. FERRER

P. O. Box 71 NEW YORK CITY
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

KAMINSKY TALKS OF FORMALDEHYDE CASES.
jii'spite statciiioiUs by the oxpri'ss c(iiii|iaiiii>s Uiat

tlioii- Chicago offices liold liuiidreJs of solidiliod I'urmalde-

liyde packages returned by druggists in all parts of the

country, Saul H. Kaminsky, vice-president of the Dr.

Cicorge Loininger Chemical Co., Chicago, \vhich is

claimed to have victimized many druggists, and who al-

so was a former undesirable member of the Dr. A. P.

Sawyer Co. of Chicago, says that his firm never had
any trouble outside of New York and Now Jersey.

Jlr. Ivaminsky says he knows what was done in this

city (Xcw Y'ork druggists who are involved in suits with
the company will be glad to hear of this admission) as

he "inaugurated the work" in New York himself. He
says tiie defendents' statements are peculiar, and that

he made no agTeemeuts with anyone to give them ex-

clusive territory. He says he has an agreement, signed

by the retailers, in which they promise not to cut prices.

Kiker's and Kalish's signatures, as well as Vedder"s

and Trau's are on the agreement, he says, and as the

lirms in each couple are only a couple of blocks apart,

they must know their talk about lo-block territories

was bosh, he insists. He also says that he will use

those agreements in combatting "territory claims."

He further says:

"Kalish and Jungmann claim that fraudulent orders

were turned over to them by our salesman. Now, the

tirst orders given them by us from physicians and otliers

and those on the strength of which the arrangement with

the druggists for the sale of our goods was made, were
bona fide. But afterward one of our men went wrong
and did forge a couple or so orders from physicians.

\\'e are after that gentleman right now. We turned

plenty of good orders over to these same druggists after-

ward, which they filled, and I certainly do not see what
kick they have coming. As to the New Jersey cases,

which were decided in favor of the defendents. I do not

think that fact in itself will count for much against

us in the minds of these who are acquainted with the

intricacies of New Jersey justice. The defendants
claimed that the letters shown them by our agents

were not genuine. These letters were from local phy-

sicians, and stated that they expected to prescribe our

generators in their practice. A large number of physi-

cians had furnished us with these letters, but we were
not expecting any such thing as this and had not pre-

served them. You may be sure that this hovise is not

aitempting to do business other than on legitimate busi-

ness lines."

Kamiusky also says the druggists of Chicago find no

fault with his company.
Still, George Gregorius, Mrs. Josephine Dorn, E. A.

Neer. Benjamin Kent, Frederick Trau & Co., Oscar G.
Kalish. J. Jungmann, E. Tedder & Co., F. K. .James,

and several others in this region say, emphatieallj-, that

the whole transaction with them was an out-

rageous swindle and that Mr. Kaminsky worked it.

They do not say that the company itself is not all ri'ght,

but they are satisfied that the part they have met is

not. Charles A. Kalish, attorney for the druggists, says
that Kaminisky has no such agreement as he claims
he nossessc^s.

HANDSOME TRIBUTE TO DR. TUTHILL.
.V Iiandsome. appropriately engraved jrnld watch and

fob were presented to former Secretary Frederic C.
Tnlliill at the last meeting of the Kings Co. Ph. Soe.

.Vdriau Paradis made r, graceful presentation speech,

and Mr. Tuthill, somewhat uncertain in vocalization

from a big lump in his throat, said a few words in

acceptance. It was a handsome tribute to one whose
work has contributed more than that of any other man
to the growth of the society. lie resigned the secretary-
ship a few months ago to accept a chair in the Brooklyn
C. P. faculty. The charm was Masonic on one side and
bore the Koyal Arcanum emblem on the reverse.

DRUGGISTS HEAR NEW PLAN OF INSURING.
Uepi-esontatives from New I'ork City pharmaceutical

associations met m Assemblyman Joseph Green's law
<fflico on Friday afternoon, last week, to consider plans
for the formation of the proposed new druggists' co-op-

erative fire insurance company. Among those present
were Emil Roller, chairman of the German Apothec-
aries' committee that has the plan in char'ge, and his

confreres on the committee, G<?orge Gregorius and
George Kleinau; William O. AJpers, Oscar Goldman
and Walter E. Faber of the Manhattan Ph. A.; Otto
Edler, Bushwick Ph. A., and Adrian Paradis, Kings
County Ph. Soe.

There was some difficulty in purchasing the Lloyd's

English charter, under which the druggists proposed to

organize, because of the inability of the lawyer of the

society owning the charter to gain the signature of one

of the midem'riters, all the rest having signed their will-

ingness to sell. This one member is traveling. Though
the Lloyd's charter, after the missing member shows
up, may be obtained, during the period of waitirig

Assemblyman Green, who is an expert on matters of

Insurance law and legislation, informed Mr. Roller that

he could place them in shape to write policies for not

more than half of the .?7,000 asked for the Lloyd's

charter.

Under our peculiar State laws, no body of men may
imite to form an Insurance company unless they de-

posit .*200,0()0 in premiums with the State insiirance

commissioner. At least that is the usual interpreta-

tion of the State insurance laws. But Assemblyman
Green says that men may organize themselves for

protection against fire loss, mutually insuring them-

selves, providing the organization is made only for pro-

teet'on and not for gain, without paying of interest or

dividends. A disadvantage of this scheme would
be the losing of the fire insurance patrol service, which

it is said, however, would be a loss in name only, as

the patrol would be obliged to go to any tire, leaving the

owners' statug with the insurance comrranies until later.

It was to hear the mutual protection plan, as out-

lined, that the committees met. Another meeting will

be held soon, when it may be definitely decided what
course to take in organizing.

CHARGES AGAINST DRUGGISTS FIZZLE OUT.

For two dollars' worth of mistakes Dr. Ferdinand

N. Sauer of the .Jersey City health department, and

physician in charge of the free dispensary system, and
Manager John Dolan of the Cadmus drug store. New-
ark avenue and Coles street, Jersey City, were indicted

by the Grand Jnry on the charge of fraud connected

BABY

Send for literature with your

name to distribute. It costs you nothing.

26 Elm Sirret, Rochester, N. V.

1
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••l-'tircntli-ii liiit IK. I .U-ii.l." is till- Iccfiiil siiKKfsti'il

f<ir this illiislnitii.n l.y lli.- ):.Mii:il .lolin I'feilTiT of Hu-
iKiki'ii. X. .1.. wli.i iiiipi'iirs ill tlie ridlit i>t iIk- iiicturc.

his classmate G. (i. Giiccr. of West OrnuKe. N-,-I-.

lifiiiK sliowii nt llic left. Hoth are t>f llie oIiism of 81,

N. Y. <". P.. ami Mr. V. ask« tlie "hoys"; -Uu you see

aiiv clit'iiiical cliaiiKOs siiK-i> we t,Taduated
?"

>r of tlip ilriik' linn of l''it<-li &. Ilauiiltoo.

i\v a i>roiiiiiit>iit Mvtliodiiit uiniiiter.

WANT CIGAR STORE SLOT JIACHINES REMOVED.
As »«.ii .IS .Mnv.r .I..! .Man I '. TmIms r.-.i.'li«-« tlie

• Miiitivc rliaJr '.ic will lie aji|ii-aU-<l to hy repreiieutii-

lii'itt of tlie SjraitiKe l>. A., who «ill n»k him to remove

all the Blot inachiiiPM from the ci|{ar stores. The drus-

ciKls c-lnini that the cignr dealer* are unfair in their

<s>iii|>ftilioii Willi tlu'Mi by the line of card ond other

iiiai'liiiieH wjiicli place the liUKiiiem on a camblini; battis.

All of Hie dru::K^i!<tH keep ciearH. but they claiiii that

iliey oniiiiot put in card machines without lowering the-

• lisnily of their utor-.-s. Tliey a«k that the ciitar deiilerH

III- ]iut on the winie I UKig with them, expecially as all

;.'aiiiblin); machines of thiii kind are strictly illegal.

Till- druKk'iKlH appoiile<l to the prewnt mayor upon one
iM-casioii to take out the nlot nmchineK, and while he
fciive Iheni conHiilerable eucourageiiienl the down-towD
druggists exerted a powerful influence uimju the execu-

tive and the machines remained in.

with the city free dispensary system, a branch of which

was situated at the Cadmus store.

Thus fizzled out the wholesale charges of dishonesty

made by Dr. Mc<ii!l against the five free dispensing

druggists and the phjsirians connected with them,

charges made during a [xilitical campaign to discredit

the regime under which the dispensaries were estab-

lished. It was in line with the whole outrageous pro-

cee<ling that the "indictment' 'was returned on the day

before election. When it reaches judicial hands it will

be disposed of as quickly as its flimsy excuse calls for.

The dispensary ciiaiiges were a boomerang. Drug-

gists, whether Republican or Democratic, condemned

the charges and ilieir pi-oniulgator. .lohn C. Gallagher,

the prominent N. A. It. D. man, who conducts a free

dispensary, dclied .MiGill to prove his charges and.

with his large poliiical influence, worked against tliJ

mayoralty nominee of his own party and for the admin-

istratiim whii'li was successful at the jwlls. The mis-

takes on which the indictments are based, came through

not re<-ording ja-escriiitions as received, but waiting until

the end of eaili day. In this way a few that had been

paiil for got iiit,, llie city books.

SYRACUSE DRUGGISTS ENTERTAIN AT BANQUET
The Syracuse I). A. held a bamiiiet and reception

nt the Empire on la.st Thursday night. The event was

nttende<I by I'J.") ik-oiiIc. One of the most enjoyabli-

fentiires was the r>Mi>iition from eight to nine o'clix-k

in which the druggists and tlie:r wives rainRlcd and

became better acc|ii.iiiili-d. The reception committee

ronsisteil of Mrs. .M.irielta Haniion, Mrs. ('liailes Hub-

bard, Mrs. «;. K. Tliorpe and Mrs. William Muencli.

The social side camioi be loo strongly dwi-lt upon, and

it is owing to such affairs as this that the good business

feeling prevailing anioiifc Syracuse druggists is so pni-

nounceil.

.\ pleasant incident was the introduction of .\. II.

lieardsley of KIkliiirt. Ind., by Vi president \V. U.

Itissell. It was done by means of rhyme in which

the iiaiiieH of many uctl-kiiown pateiii mi-dicini>s were

introduced. Mr. H-anlsIey, who is gi'iicral manager

of the Mihit Meili.iil »'o., said llial liirf biisilu-ss had

never rei-eived hiicIi an ini|H-tUN as it Iiiih since the adop-

tion r.r the serial iiiimbi ring plan. Oilier speakers were

.\. J. Ilorlick, of Uaiiiie, Wis.. ,1. I». KiiriKhl of Syra-

cii«e, and Uev. Kraiik Ilaniilloii of SyracUMe: The lat-

ter U a "refornied" driiggixt. havinu once Iwen a mem

COCAINE BILL DRAFTED AT SYRACUSE.
At its last regular meeting the Syracuse D. A.

adopted the following resolutions regarding the sale of

cocaine:

Whereas, The use of cocaine and its salts and prep-
arations containing same has become so general that
it has resolved itself into an abuse of a valuable drug,
and. the numVjer of habitual users of this drng has in-

(•rease<l to an alarming extent, and it having come to
the notice of the Syracuse D. \. that some retail drug-
gists throiighoiu till- State of .\e\v York are in tiie Iwibit

of making the sales of cocaine and adniixtiiri>s thereof
in small (|uantities to habitual users of the drug, a
feature of their bu-siness, and, as this custom is making
many new victims of the pernii-ious cocaine habit, and
as lowering the tone of tin- |irofession of iiliarmacy. be it

Resolved, That the Syracuse D. .\. declares itself in
favor of the passage of some legislative measure, at the
next session of the Legislature, that will restrict the sale
and di.speiusing nf co<-nine and its salts, or of admix-
tures thereof, and hereby urges the New Y'ork Ph. A.
and the State board of pharmacy to devote their ener-
gies to that end. and be it further Ki-solvpil that the
secreljiry of this association communiiiite with the
chairman of the legislative committee of the State Ph.
-\. and the secretary of the Slate board of pharmacy,
advising each of the action taken bv the Syracuse l>.

A.
The following bill has been framed for introduction

into the State Legislature and will be submitted to the
other phannacentical associations with a view to joint
action.

Section 1. Section in.<i of Phapter Oft", of the law*
of lOflO. is hereby aniendeil so as to read as follows:

Se<-tion ti)S. Poisons—retailing of.— It shall be un-
lawful for any person to sell nt retail or fiiniish any
of the poisons named in the schedules hereinafter set
forth, without affixing or causing to be affixed to the
bottle, liox. vessel or package, a label containing the
name of the article and the word "txiison" distinctly
shown, with the name and place of business of the
seller, all printed in red ink, together with the name of
such iviisons iirintcil or written tliereu|>on in plain. leg-
ible characters, which si-hednles are as follows, to
wit:

Schedule .\.

The alkaloid cocaine, or any of its salts, or an.v
admixture thereof, or any pnnirietary preparation or
nrlide containing the oanie, t" be sold or to be fiiniixhed
only upon the prescription of a duly recisteri>d prao-
tK-ina nhvsii-inn or dentist, which piv«i-ri|«tion shall be
retaincil bv the seller and shall be filh-.l but once, and
no eoiiv of which shall be given to the ptirch.nsi'r.

Schedule A of the i.re«eiit law is mad- S.-l.edule B.
and the word "coeaine" is stricken out. Rcheiliile B. i«

made Schedule O.

MAY lat, t903, ERA WANTED.
We will iiay liftee-i ts f..r a <-.>|iy of the Mn.T

1st. I'MIJ, Pharmaceulical Kra delivered at this offi«-e.

The I'harmacentical Kra, 'No. R Spruce St., New York.
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MANHATTAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.

Attciicliiiice nt tlie Muiilnittaii I'll. A. iiiootiny on

MiMuhiy nii;Iit luciUo.l up coiisidi'i-nbly. Tlic i-i'iuUng of

au interesting paper on "Modern Tlienipentics," tlie

result of several years' labor on the part of Doctor

Alfred A. Herzfeld, and several otJier well-known chem-

ists and pharmacists, was read by Dr. Herzfeld and

created great interest. Tliis paper will be printed in

full next week. Dr. Herzfeld, now a practitioner, was

a New York C. I', gold medal man in 1SS7.

The proposed new amendments to the constitution,

drafted to bring that document into accordance with the

charter -were tentatively proposed by Arthur C. Searles

and will be acted upon at the next meeting.

A most complete report was read by William C
Alpers. chairman of the grievance committee, which had

been appointed to study the fire insurance plans being

coasidered by tlie committee at the German Apothe-

caries' Society.

The committee, Jlr. Alpers said, were thoroughly

impressed with the enthusiasm and earnestness witl)

which Chairman Holler and his associates are working.

He told about the meeting with Assemblyman Green.

Of the mutual protective plan, without capital, Mr.

Alpers said that such an association could not be in-

corporated, nor could members who refuse to pay their

pro rata share, in ease of a fire, be compelled to do so.

"As to the organization of a co-operative society

without incorporation," said Mr. Alpers, "a number of

questions were put to Mr. Green, all of which he will-

ingly answered. They all tended more or less to bring

out the fact that such an organization, if it should try

to do business without reigard to existing State laws,

would probably be involved in a series of hiw suits, as

the existing fire insurance companies would probably

not allow the organization to do business, for the reason

that other tradesmen might organize similar companies,

and the whole insurance business thereby undergo a

radical revolutioai. Mr. Green thought that probably

the best way to settle the question would be to com-

mence a so-called friendly suit, one member refusing

to pay, and thereby test the legality of the organization."

A very eatable—and drinkable—collation followed

the business meeting. •

NEW YORK NOTES.
F. M. Grieshciiiier .ind William Murchison, who

cfmiposed the I'harmacal Drug Co., Buffalo, have agreed

to separate and have divided the stock between them.

Mr. Grieslieimer, who is related by marriage to Mr.

Brickner of the Blauw & Brickner Drug Co. of Ro-

chester, becomes vice-president of that compauy and

takes the patent medicine and sundries to Rochester

with him. Mr. Murchison will continue the manu-

facturing iiusiness in Bufi'alo. and retain the old name,

doing a small jobbing business in essential oils, chemi-

cals and pharmaceuticals. He has already ^located at

348 \A'ashington street, across the .street from his old

quarters, which are offered for rent.

Among some visitors from out of town: W. IT.

.Tones of P. K. Jones' Sons. Danville, Va., who had his

bride with him and stayed at the Holland House dur-

ing this part of his wedding trip; W. A. Hubbard, New-
ton, Mass.; C. H. Case. Jeffei-son, O.; W. B. Van VIeet,

Johnstown, N. 1'.; H. B. Graham, Omaha; W. J. Hen-

derson, Burlington, Vt.; D. T. Taylor of D. T. Taylor

& Co., Washington. N. C, wlio was accompanied by his

wife and her woman friend; F. A. Morse West Rut-

land, A't.; C. C. Wells, Saratoga, N. Y.; J. II. De.s Mar-
ocis, Bristol. Conn.; F. C. Burk, Flemmington, N. .T.

That Health Commissioner Lederle is a physician

is perhaps a natural inference of the persons who hear

him addressed as "Dix-tor." It leads, however, to

amusing mistakes. A veterinary surgeon, unexpectedly

roped in to shoot a lame horse, and writing to the com-
missioner about the disposal of the carca.ss, signed him-

self "Yours fraternally." The "vet" would doubtless

have felt he had been unduly condescending," com-
mented the doctor, "had he discovered later that I was
only an humble Ph. D."

His acquaintances are having fun about Herman
Lipstein, who a few yeai-s ago thought it too cold in

this city and sold and went to Central America. Then
he got too warm, and, this summer sold and came back,

taking out a license for a new store in Second avenue.

A week later he changed his mind and bought a store

uptown in Second avenue. Then he decided it was
too cold, and, forfeiting his payment, has gone to Cali-

fornia.

Towns tliat went "dry" shall not become "wet,"

rules Excise Commissioner Cullinan, who refuses to

sell pharmacists' liquor stamps for use in any town of

the State in which hotel or saloon or storekeepers'

traffic cannot lawfully be carried on. This knocks in the

head the pet delusion of some who love the cup that

inebriates, who chance to live in towns that recently

voted no license.

President Pliilip Lewy presided over the u,sual en-

thusiastic meeting of the Drug Clerks' Circle last week.

B. Colle reported that a program was arranged for the

next open meeting. His recommendation that it be held

before the ball on Christmas eve. was voted down. The
committee appointed to call on Dr. William C. Ander-

son with sympathy in his illness found him improving.

The next meeting of the New Y'ork section of the

Society of Chemical Industry ^\ill be held at the

Chemists' Club tomorrow evening. The following pap-

ers will be read: The chairman, "The More Recent

Medicinal Synthetics (with Exhibits):" C. Baskerville

and T. B. Foust. "Rare Earth Mordants;" Oskar

Nagel, "On Vegetable Protein."

——J. H. Rehfuss the popular Brooklyn druggist, and

third vice-president of the Kings county Ph. Soc. left

on Tuesday of last week for Stockton, Cal., where he

is to be married. Miss Siever is the yoimg woman's
name and Cupid's opportunity came when she was vis-

iting Brooklyn friends not long ago. Congratulations

to "Jack" Rehfuss.

F. W. Schumacher, the Peruna man, said last week

that his firm is beginning to exploit its goods in Aus-

tralia and South America, and that they have recently

opened branches in Canada and Mexico. Brazil. Argen-

tine and Chili, of the South American countries, and

Cuba, together with several European countries are to

be invaded at once.

F. K. James, the Eighth avenue druggist, and M.

P. Gould, the drug store advertising man, have returned

from a three-weeks hunting trip in the game warden

laden woods of Maine.

The S. Marculescu Drug Co. of 283 Delancy street,

has leased a store at Broome and Eldridge streets, a

site which half of the druggists on the East Side had

been after.

Samuel Lifsliutz has a now drug store at Attorney

and Division streets, .Jacob Massel, who recently sold

at 215 Monroe street, is clerking for Mr. IJfshutz.

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for s.iniplo ami special net prices on our car-

ton package Aluniinum Cap Bottles with your name
on them.

Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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TliMe were the ucceaaful applicants at the last

«xnminatioD by the Eaxtprn branch: Henry Jansen,

Otto J. Koch, Clmrleti Langer, Isaac Slonimsky.
Uauer & Black (looured a judgment nKuiiiNt Frank

J. Tynan, druggist at 508 Court street, Brooklyn, for

?C1.

Solileflfelin & Co. secured a judccment for $81
ngaints tlio Dr. (Jrny Wonder Workers Co.

S. IIiirkiir:iy is opeiiini; n new stijr>> at ICuIl-its niui

Cherry streets.

FROM ROCHESTER.
.\t the ni>iiitlily meeting of tlio U<x-lioster Ph. A.

H. B. Guilford, dolesate to the nntionnl convention,

nuide liis rei>orl. Tlie oomniittee on prices, of which
ICInier K. I'hilson is i-linimian, reiMirtod lliat an agree-

UK'iit had iK-en readied bi-tween tlic phannacists on
prices on toilet articles, dentifrices, talcum powders, etc.

One large dealer had heretofore held out against an
ndvani'e of prices hut lie had l)eon won over, and the

rate war now is apparently iit nn end. It was reported

that olio of the local dniggisLs was s^iving away trading

stamps and tlie secretary was instructed to notify the

offender tJiat unless he stopi>ed the use of tlie same he
would be susjieiiiled by the N. A. U. D. The bowling
team reported that it was in 6ne form and ready to

meet all comers. The team will join with the other

meuiliers of the Kochef-ter Ph. A. in a banquet and
smoker to be held at the alleys next Thursday after

noon.

NEW ENGLAND.

LOWELL'S AWFUL THIRST.

Five Gallons of Liquor in Six Months for Each Inhabi-

tant, Babies Included—Only Druggists

Allowed to SelL

Boston. November 17.— .\. somewhat singular con-

dition of affairs nrevails in Lowell, according to the

police records. It appears that since six months ago
when Lowell became a no-liceuse city, there have been
forwarded to Lowell 570,000 gallons of liquors, both

spiritous and malt. Lowell has about 100,000 popula-

tion, so the average six-months' allotment of liquors is

considerably more than five gallons for each person, in-

fants included. And druggists are the only ones li-

censed to sell.

Lowell has about seventy-five drug stores. Years
ago when the board nf pliarmncy was first given juris-

diction over drug store liquor licenses, a crusade was
made against many of the so-c:illed "drug stores" of

I^owell. In not .so very long a time the board closed

up nlHiut thirty fake drug stores. It is said by those

experienced ill such matters that wherever there is

a large French population, as in Lowell, one will find

a city of great general thirst.

WATERBURY BOYS HAVE PLEASANT ANNIVER-
SARY.

Waterlmry, Conn., November 17.—The Waterbury
Drug Clerks' associnlioii celebrated recently the first

aiiiversMry of its org.-.iilxalinn by giving a nmst elaborate

banquet, .\iiioiig ih" guests were: .\rthiir L. Dickin-

Mon, former president of the Connecticut Ph. A.; .Tolin

B. Kbtis, treasurer of the Connecliciit I'll. .V.; Herbert
W. Lake, president i>f the Waterbury Ph. .\.; Thom-
as T. <'aHey, secretary of the Waterbury Ph. A.: Thom-
as L. Axlelle. M. !».; John M. Benedict, SI. 1).; W. It.

Seliiiman. representing Schieffelin »V Co. of New York:
IC. X. Itichnnliuin, representing Sharp & Dohme of

Baltimore: J. II. Denby, representing the Merrell Chem-
ical Co. of Cincinnati: W. H. Whivler and George L.
Moses, representing the AiHithecaries' Hall Co. of this

city.

After those present had done full justice to the

delicious eatable and drinkables, the speec^i-makin;
began. President ('oriwnter made nn able toastiuaster.

The following respoiiiie<l to toasts: Arthur L. Uickin-
son. John B. Kbbs, J. H. I>enby. Thomas Casey aoJ
l>r. Axtclle. It was an early hour when the festivities

• iided. The committee which arranged for the ban-
quet was: Joseph L. Kilbride, George A. McNamar,
ICdward J. Dwyer, James N. Banziger, Ualph H. Foster
and P'dward J. I»orun.

FINED FOR SELLING IMPURE PHENACTINE.
Boston, November 17.—F. M. Gardner and Henry

K. Mansfield, the two druggists charged with selling

adulterated phen icetine, retracted their first plea of not
guilty, and asked that the charges be considered as
constituting one case, as they were iu partnership. They
entered a plea of nolo contendere and the court imposed
a single fine of $10(l, on Gardner, which was paid, while

Mansfield's case was placed on file. The defendants
bfated that they purchased the pheiiacetine in good
faith. The defendants gave their joint address us
Ca:ial street, but hav^- since announced that ihey are to

go out of business there, where they conducie.J u whole-
sale trade. Coniparalively few in the drug trade even
knew tint they weie established for business in Canal
street. Mr. Gardners name appears in '.ha Boston
diieclory as the owner of three retail drug stoics, but
Mr. Mansfield's name is not in the directory. JIi; is

known as having had several pharmacies ii Salem.

MERCHANT STEALS HIS NEIGHBOR'S DRUGS.
Boston. November 17.—.Vrresi ,•{ one ,,l a prominent

dry good merchants of Cambridge shows a peculiar case
of double life. Karly in the morning the police cap-
lured James S. Ueardon in Binl's drug store in Massa-
chusetts avenue, which adjoins his, Reardon's, own dry
goods store. Keardoii had in his posser..sion nearly six

hundred cigars, three bottles of brandy, several boxes
of candy and five or six dollars in change which had
been stolen from the drug store. When arraigned he
pleaded guilty. Keardou was prosperous iu his own
bii.siness. This drug store had been robbed three times
within the last few mouths and the lulice are inclined

to connect Beardon with all of the cases.

THE BAY STATE.
E. V. Leonard A: Co.. Springfield druggists, recently

won a venlict for .*!ll damages. The finu. made up of

Edward F. Leonard and Homer F. Dickinson, sued for

.S175. The defendant was a Boston contractor who
agreed to furnish the drug firm with new counters. The
old counters were sold for delivery at the same time the

new ones were due to arrive. .V delay of two weeks
beyond the contract lime in the delivery of the new
iN.unlers caused the buyer of the old oni's to change his

mind. K. F. I,eonard & Co. had to sell some one else

lit n much lower price and therefore »ue<I for the diff-

erence.

.\s the outcome of the charge brought in the court

in Newtiiii against Jo.seph .V. Leiouriniiux. a dnig clerk

in the employ of P. .'. E. Lncroix. and his conviction

of illegal liquor selling, an investigation by the boanl of

aldermen has been re<|Uesled. It is said that I^crois
himself was not guilty of law-breaking and that, in

fact, his license perniilted saU>» to be made by himself
or clerks.

.loliii T. Loftiis, proprietor of the Siiminer street
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Iihaiinacy, Worcester, has sailed from Boston on a

(.'unard Line steamer for a trip of several mouths in

Europe. Dr. Loftus intends to spend most of his time

in England and Gjrmany, where in the leading hospitals

ho will study diseases affecting the nose, ears and

throat. He was accompanied by his sister, Sliss Maria

Loftus.

The drug store of Theodore St. Onge, Millbury, has

been sold to Timothy J. Cotter. Four years ago tlie

new owner quit the drug bu.siness to become manager

(if the Tourtellotte House. Mr. St. Onge has been a

<lruggist in many largo towns and cities in Massachu-

setts and has found Millbury the best-paying place of

Jill. His selling was due to a most tempting offer.

Dr. John Homer, a prominent Newburyport drug-

gist, was defendant in a case in which he was charged

with selling tincture of iodine not up to standard. Fine

of .$UX), from which ]Jr. Homer appeale<l. Dr. Homer
has been in the drug business nearly forty years, fully

twenty of that time as a pharmacist in Newburyport.

The plaintiff was the State board of health.

The Whithall Tatum Company announce the re-

moval of their Boston office and salesroom to their new
location at !•] Wasliington street, north, where increased

facilities enable them to exhibit the complete lines of

samples to better advantage and permit of prompt at-

tention to orders.

Dennis F. Donovan, a druggist at Lawrence, is a

voluntary petitioner in bankrujJtcy. He owes a little

more than .$2,300 and has no assets. George H. Bir-

nard of Fall River, who conducts a drug store in Cen-

tral Falls is also a voluntary petitioner in the same

court.

reter Crane, although in the drug business for

many years, has only recently taken the examinations

before the board of registration in pharmacy. He re-

ceived a percentage far ahead of the ordinary. He is

employed as clerk at M. F. Flynn's, Haverhill.

At Barker's, Gloucester, there has been an exhibi-

tion of prescriptions tilled since Mr. Barker opened up

business eighteen years ago. There are 179,000 of these

prescriptions, not including the refills. Mr. Barker is

more than proud of tliis high record.

A young Roxbury druggist, James H. Dorscy. has

recently been on a hunting trip through the woods of

Maine where he had a fine time, greatly benefitted his

health and had more or less success shooting.

Fred Guertin, who for several years has conducted

a drug store in Mechanicsville, has given up his home
tliere and removed to New Bedford. His brother,

Charles Guertin, has taken the pharmacy.

M. Duquette, druggist at Indian Orchard, where he

has much of the patronage of the French residents, late-

ly has been on a business trip through Northern New
York and Canada.

Frank Lavoie is the new owner of the Kearnan

drug store in Millbury and begins business with prac-

tically as mucli that is new as if tlie store were entirely

so.

Jesse Clark, a Fall River druggist, recently enter-

tained the members of the Providence Basket Ball

Team. Mr. Clark is much interested in basket ball.

Fred Whilmore. who recently sold his drug store

in Somerville. has gone to his old home in Bath, Me.,

where he is visiting friends.

Fall River has n new pharmacy at 1542 Main
street, opened by William J. Briggs and Harrison

Brightraan.

A. H. Standish, long a druggist in High street

Taunton, has removed to a better location in Old Ci>lony

avenue.

DK. S^U.SAX HAYlirUST, Fhiladelphia, Pa.,

Honorary President Soi-iety of Women Pharmacists and
Chem'sts of Pennsylvania.

PENNSYLVANIA.

USUAL GOOD SENSE.

p. A. R. D. Cheers N. A. R. D. Report, Will Investigate

House that Sells Cutters, Denounces Trading

Stamps and Does Several Other

Wise Things.

Philadelphia, November IT.—The regular meeting

of the P. A. R. D. with President Leedom in the chair,

was held at the College. Delegation Chairman Charles

Rehfuss had prepar?d a most interesting resume of tlie

work done by the Philadelphia "hustlers" at the N. A.

R. D., and a roimd of spontaneous applause greeted its

reading. A rising Aote of thanks was tendered the

delegates and the entire report ordered spread on the

minutes and publishs'l in the next copy of the P. A. R.

D. Bulletin.

Among letters was the correspondence between

Clinirman Eppstein of the executive committee and a

nmnufacturing pharmaceutical house of Philadelphia.

A physician, who is also a druggist, had opened a

store in the northern part of the city. He was listed bj

the N. A. R. D. as an aggressive cutter, and this house

had been selling him. The manufacturers replied that

they had instructed their salesmen not to "solicit" any

orders from cutters. A later note followed the first, in

which they asked if they stopped selling the person in

onestion. what would the P. A. R. D. do for them?

The matter ^^as referred to the executive committee,

the temper of the mon;bers being annisod by the pe-

WE WANT DRUGGISTS
To send us a list of physicians who patronize thein,

and we will write each physician that he can obtain

Phenalgin from the druggist mentioned; we will also

send the physician a sample, with literature.

ETNA CHEMICAL CO.
313 West Street - * NEW YORK
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SrSANNAII <;. IIAVIiOCK.
I'resicii'iit.

.MAIUOM.K HAYIKKK,
SpiTPlii ry.

IIKKTIIA L. De<;. PEACOCK,
Vkf-PrpKident.

A SUCCESSFUL QUARTETTE OF WOMEN.
Tlie nrenniziitiiiii nt tlio S<n'ii't.v nf Wnnu'ii I'liar-

liiai'isls ami Clipniists of Peiinsylranin, "to liriiiR aliout

a lietUT relation lietwieii women niitl men pluirmacists,

to asKJst yuunj; women in the study of plinrnincy and

chemistry, and promote in others further interest in the

study of either, and assist each other in business,"

lis its purposes arc e> pressed liy its clever secretarj",

Miss Mabellc Haydw-k, was outlined in the Era on
Xovenilier 5. This week we add attractiveness to our

pages in printing pictures of the four officers of this

interestinc association.

The honorary president. Dr. Hayliurst, said to he

the first wnnian pharmacist in the United States, lin-

ishcd at the Philaile!pliia C P. in 18S:i and is now
director of the Woman's Hospital pharmacy.

President Susannah G. Ilaydock was made a Ph.

G. by the Philadelphia college in 1S!)3, after which

she npenetl a store foi herself at TweDty-srcond and
Locust streets, Philndilphia.

"Our secretary" is a graduate from Temple College,

Philadelphia C P., and Heagland University. Four
years with Susann.ih fJ. Hayd<K-k, a year as chief drug-

BJst at the West Philadelphia Uospital for Women,
and a term as chemist with Johnson k Johnson pre-

ceded her present employment with Wm. K. Warner
»V: i'o. as director of their <-hemicnl laboratories. Miss
llaydiK'k also conducts a private laboratory, principally

for food and water aruilysis.

Each member of this association is made rcs|ionsible

for the presentation of at least one papiT a year, which
she must have workeil out from her own researches.

Another aim is to provide schidarships.

Vice-president Bertha L. I>eO. Peai-ock received tt

diploma from the Philadelphia C. 1*. in ISO*!, and, in

1807, n certificate of proficiency in chemistry. She i»

now clerk in her husband's store in Philadelphia.

culiar manner in which the house had treated the sub-

ject.

Just how popul.ir the idea of the protected price

plan is Browing was shown in four communications that

were sent in from new proprietary manufacturers,
offeriiij; to stand by llie P. .\. H. I>. in carrying out t\\<-

full-price idea, .and ifTiring to t.iki' np later the serial

iiiiiiibering melhoil.

Strong efforts hid been made to have the schedule

coiniiiiltei- act ii|>on a i>rice list for galenicals. .Vfter

due cuiisideraliiiii, Mcsi-rs. Potts, Struiik and Cliffe, as

a conimiltee, ailviscd that nothing shoiihl be dime at the

present time as even a mininiuiii schedule wouhl cause

much diKliirbance.

President I.eeihun called Vice-President Kchfuss to

the chair ami gave n little lecture on the evils of trading

KtampK. lie was strongly barked up by .Messrs. Kecse,

PotlH, Kraiis ami otliers, ami the suggestion was made
that the druggist who puts ill the little perforated

aliomiiialions violat"M his contrart with the P. .\. U. I).

if he issues llieiii with any listcil arliele. .V committee
wiia appointed, consisting of the president, chairman
exi'i-iitive comiiiiltee and chairman legslalive coiniiiitti'e

to take the matter up.

THE SOUTH.

CALVERT DRUG COMPANY FOUR YEARS OLD.

lialtiinoi-,.. N.ivfinber 17.—Tlo- Calvert Oriig t'o.. the

incorporated buying club, celebratetl its fourth Hiiniver-

sary on last Satunlay night at tlie Eiitaw House with

a banquet. No business of any kind was transactcil, the

evening being given over to enjoyment of the gixjd thin^
provide<l and felicitations. The menu was elaborate.

John H. Thomas was toastiuaster. The formal toasts

were: "Incorisiratioii, Development and Siic<-ess of the

Calvert Drug Co.." Dr. .\. J. Coming, president of the

company; "First Struggles of the Calvert Drug Co.,"

Dr. E. C. I-. Miller; "The .Man Who Carried the Calvert

Hiirden." Dr. John t;. l;eck; "t;ood Fellowship ami Its

Kffwt on the (jeneral Drug Traile," Dr. John F. Han-
cock, (leneral remarks in a happy vein were made by

Kcv. Junius .Millard, Dr. It. K. I.ee Hall, a newly
electitl member of the legislature, druggist, doctor nnd
lawyer; I.ee Williaiiison. ami William K. Hrown. presi-

dent of the Maryland Ph. A. Handsomely printed menu
The

The .Vorlli Carolina 1 -d of pliariiiaey liceiiNiMl the
r<dlou-iiir: al Creeiisboro in (Jelober: Hen. S. Itarnes,
FayetleviUe; Polk C. Cray. St svllle; Karl I-. l-aw-
iiig, l.ini'olii; Prit S. I.el , W.liiiiiigton; Clinton It.

Meyer. Charh>tl-: John A. Itogers. Lilliiiglon: Mathia-
.M. Souls. Ayden: Willinm M. Stewart. .MalllM-ws;
ThomaH I,. Slrcelman. lIi-iiiler«onville; Henry C. White,
neliUvllle. Next meeting at Kaleigh.

invited gucNts were: Rer.

J. Miller. Dr. 11. E. Leo
C.Kik, John Sold, J. Webb

eards were dislribilteil.

Junius Millard. Dr. K. C
Hall, John A. .<o|iers, J. (

Foster and Dr. Jeflfres Heck.

The i-iiiiiiiiittcc of arrangements includml Daviil li.

.>lillard. ehairinan; John <i. Heck and William K. Itrown.

The comiNiny last werk tiM>k powiesNion of the ware-

house on South Charles utreel, near I'rall, leased for

a period of fi\e years, with the privihige of exteiiirfon.
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It will occupy all of the four floors and will have greatly

improveil facilities for doing business. Tlie building is

as well adaptiil to the wants of the c-onipany as if it

had been built for the puriKisc, and will afford ample
room. It contains ]i!,(XX) feet of floor space and addi-

tional storage room can be secured if neeiled. The
floors are Jiigli and both front and back are easy of

access.

WILL STOP CUTTERS' PHARMACEUTICALS

SUPPLY.

Baltimore, November 17.—The cutter and the trad-

ing stamp occupied the attention of the executive board

iif the Haltimore K. IJ. A. at their meeting last Tues-

day. It was the sense of those present not only to

prevent the cutter from gettiug a supply of pi-oprietar-

ies and goods included in the tripartite plan, but to shut

off his means of 'getting pharmaceuticals. It is thought

that every house will fall in line if proper representations

are made. As long as the cutter can get pharmaceuti-

cals it is difficult to control the trade. David R. Xln-

lard was appointed chairman of a committee to get

data on the Pittsburg method of procedure, \vith ,Tohn

1!. Thomas as the other mendjer. With regai-d to the

trading stamp, the executive board was of the opinion

that it would be best to co-oi)erate with the Merchants
and Manufacturers' Association, which has taken up tlie

matter and is expected to petition the legislature for

the enactment of suitable legislation.

MARYLAND.
——Ur. .lohn F. Hancock, one of tlie oldest pharmacists
in Baltimore, connected with all the druggists' organiza-

tions there and a manufacturer of medicated lozenges

and other articles, is engaged in writing a history of

the past fifty years in pharmacy in the Monumental
City. The volvuue will be issued shortly after the first

of the year. At the same time Dr. Hancock will cele-

brate his golden jubilee as a druggist. The event will

probably be recognized in some suitable way by his

colleagues, among whom he is held in high esteem.

-The mystery of the three fires in the establishment

of C. C. Bartgis & Bros., dealers in druggists' supplies

and lithographers, Baltimore, has been explained.

Mark Zeller, 16 years old and employed there for about
two years, confessed to the police yesterday that he set

the place on fire each time in order to cover up thefts,

and that he wanted the place to burn Jown so the old

funnels would be consumed and he would no longer be
reiiuired to clean them. The losses were aT>out $25,000.
• 'Milton Fox, son of druggist Fox, Baltimore, and
employed as clerk in hLs father's store, has gone on a
pleasure trip to Jamaica.

Mrs. LiUie Sullivan, Baltimore, died as the result

of drinking Jamaica ginger prepared with wood alcohol.

LOCKED UP AS INSANE, NOW SUES FOR $50,000.

New Orleans. November 17.—Thomas J. Logan, a

druggist well known in New Orleans, yesterday filed

suit for .$.50,000 damages in tlie Civil District Court
against Dr. M. V. Richards, the coroner. The suit

grows out of the arrest and incarceration of Logan on
an affidavit charging him with insanity. He remained
in jail, as the i>etition alleges, from October 17 to Oc-
tober iil, besides having been arrested in New Iberia

and being caused other annoyance in New Orleans by
being guarded. The petitioner charges that his arrest

and incarceration were high-handed, unjustifiable, illegal

and wanton acts, and were oppression and malfeasance,
in gross viohitinii of his personal rights.

EUGENE J. BA><S, rortsniouth, Va.,
Second Vice-rresident, Virginia Association of Colored

Pharmacists.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

SAGE ARRESTED.

Agent of Illinois Board of Pharmacy Charged by Cocaine

Sellers with Selling Chichester's Pills.—Other

Druggists Regard Sales as Legitimate.

Chicago. November 17.—Drugigist Brendecke and his

cocaine-selling confreres now are trying another mode
of attack on the board of pharmacy, since their appeal
to the Governor was so. neatly turned down. They
causetl William H. Sage, agent for the board, to be
held to the Criminal court.

D. H. Brillow, attorney for Brendecke. declares he
has evidence to make something of a case against Wil-
helm Bodemann, president of the State board. He ap-
peared in Justice Martin's court in the afternoon and
alleged that certain druggists, acting as their own detec-
tives, had bought cocaine and other barred drugs in Mr.
Sage's store.

The attorney said (lie men had combined to secure
the conviction of the members of tlie State board, and
were watching all the members or agents of that board
who are in business in Chicago. He declares the case
of Air. Bodemann will l>e brought into court next week.

Mr. Bodemann says Brillow has fabricated hiB

charges out of whole cloth, and that his case will be
taken before the Bar Association. As for the status of
Brendecke, the curious need only be reminded that he
recently admitted in court that he had received goods

Aiwa

ABB0JT5 orIgi'nai

Angostura Bittern.

da

UHUluttirc. Al-t-
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hli>li-ii friiiii Loril, 0\v(>ti & Co. TIii'mc c^Hidit compriiwd
:ti) uuiiofH of cucuiiie and 4.'M) |>iu'kui;<« uf Kinicy'ii

Catarrh SiiufT.

Till- riMiied) wbk-li it in allegnl Mr. Slice koM ix

I 'Uicliextvr'ii rillit. Wlivu the i-jihv cuiiie U|i bvfure

Justice JulinKoii last wet k, n iiiiiiilM-r »f druecists te<>ti-

tied ill bebair uf tbe deleiulniit, K'lililii; Ibiil tlie.v liud

lieeu selling tbe remedy for years and r»'Kurdi-d its sale

an logitinintv and pnper. Tbe justice reserved liis

verdict but later in tbe week bound Mr. Suge over to

tbe gmiid jury. Tbe outcome will be wutcbed with in-

terest by tbe trade as tbey are, of coiirne, vitally in-

liTt-ited in knowinu whether the sale of this reiueily is

iiLMiust the law.

SURPRISE FOR VETERAN DRUGGISTS TOMORROW.
ChienBo, Novenilier 17.—Tbe Chicago Veteran Urug-

jrists' Association will be "surjirised" tomorrow when
they gatlier for their Quarterly meetinK by lieing taken

on a tour of inspection of tbe tunnel system of the Illi-

nois Telephone Co., at tbe invitation of the oonipaiiy

Ijiven tbrongh V. Klocki, commissioner of public works
and son of John Blocki, the veteran's corresiwudiug
secretary.

This is an in^itaticll to the members and is self-

explanatory:

Dear Fellow \'eteraiis:
1 defy anybody to write his history after his denth

any better than before. Therefore do it today, or as
soon as you iiossibly '.•.in.

What I would earnestly ask you to do. is to write
your reminiscences of your apprentice and clerk days,
your start in bii.siness. whom you knew and met among
drntreists. and then semi it to me.

t)ur historian has your statistii-s: what I am after is

a pen picture of your earlier days. Kvery last man
should send this history in at onci-, not as we proposed,
three for eai-li meeting-. We want tbe whole bunch
rtcht now and then ilraw lots at each \e-union whose
and how m:iny records we shall read.

CtPt yourself toj:ethei- and do this hot.' for your be-
loved asso<'iation. I have never touched you before but
I make this toucbinc appeal now and by respondins to

it promptly you will gladden the heart of your record-
ing secretary.

W. BODEMANX.

DRUG STORE LIQUOR WITNESSES BOYCOTT
TOWN.

Orand Itai>ids. Mich.. November 17.—Citizens of

South Haven, who have lieen summoned to appear be-

fore the grand jury at Paw Paw, called to investigate

alleged violation of the local option law by drug stores,

hove made arrangements to boycott Paw Paw while
in that city. TTiey have raise<l ^.'JTiO to charter a special

train, including a Pullman anil buffet <-!irs. and meals
will be Berred on the tniin. Even a Iwrlier, a boot-

black, a minister and a four-pie<'e orchestra will be
l)rovidi-d. Any member of the parly found to s|>end a
dollar in the coiiiily seat will be lined .$10. It is ex-

pected that the jury will be in sewion eight or ten
weeks ond the special train will Vie run daily between
the two towns.

TOBACCONIST THREATENS "HEART CUTTING."
<;rand U.ipiiN, Mi>-ii.. Novenib.T 17.—Cut rales on

cigars have l,i-<-n the iiile in Ibis city for many m<«>ns
and the situation, insiead of clearing U[i, seems to (grow
more straiiuil. This week the dniggistH are Helling

five cent cignnt at the rate of 1.1 for H.'i ceuts, nud nil

good", whether mnd.- bj a trust or un'on or not, are
being Hbingbtcred. The U. J. Reynolds Co. In openiling
six cigar Klores on pruminent ronier* in the downtown
district and tbe driivglKis have Im><>ii "going" this cuii-

(•••rn" one better ev.'r since Keynolds slurlcd the merry
jig. Mr. I{<-ynoMH is i|Uo(i-d as miying, "If necessary
we will rent a store and open n pbnrniacy, and then sbow
ihii driigginlH tvliat wo can ib> In cutting tbe heart oui

of tbe drug business." The druggiiits are standing pat,

and are waiting tu see tbe new pbannacy.

CHICAGO ORGANIZER CUSACK RESIGNS.
Chicago. November 17.—The mouUily meeting of the

executive liuard of the Chicago It. l). A. was held on
November 10 with President Avery in tlie chair. The
lM>ard accepted the resignation of Urgunizer E. J. Cu-
sack, who retires to go into otlier business. His work
has been eminently satisfactory. The appoiutmeat of

bis successor was left to Dr. Noel, tlie general organizer.

The committee having in diarge tbe carliolic acid

ordinance rejiorted that the council committee had ap-
jiointed a sub-comnuttee to meet tlie association's repre-

sentatives, but nothing has been heard from tbem. The
matter is probably dead.

ILLINOIS.

The news of the death of Wm. M. Warren, general

manager of Parke, L'avis & Co., was received with
the de<'pest regret in the trade here, where his remark-
able ability and genial personality were most highly

appreciated. J. E. Bartlett and V. P. O'Brien of the

Chicago office attended the funeral. The latter was Mr.
Warren's private stenographer for years. Among the

many lloral pieces was a magnificent pillow of English

violets from the emiiloyes of the Chicago branch.
Dr. Edward Kremers of the pharmacy school of

the Univi-rsity of Wisconsin put in tt busy day in Chi-

cago yesterday. In the afternoon he delivered a lecture

before the students and alumni of the Nortbwesteni
C. P. on "Plant Perfumes," while in the evening the
members of tbe Chicago section of tlie American Chem-
ical Society listen(>d to an address on tlie chemistry of
volatile oils.

The Chicago Drug Trade Club has made several

impoi^ant changes in its constitution and by-laws. A
new membership class known as Class C has been cre-

ated to be composed of out of town linns connected
willi the wholesale drug trade. All other classes are

i'i>nii)ose«l of individmils. Uetiring directors will here-

after be ineligible for reelection.

Ixiuis I'". Stuebe, a prominent retail druggist of

l>anville, and who represents tbe Danville district in

the N. A. U. D., was n l51iicngo visitor last weok.

Jesse I. Cozine has bought tbe store of Shepard &
Andrews at Thirty-third and State street.<».

At Watseka, W. H. Austin has been succeeded by
E. J. Austin.

MICHIGAN.
Sidney Erwin of Hatlle Creek is the new member

of the Michigan boarii of pharmacy, succee<iing W.
P. Doty, of L»etroit, at tbe beginning of the year. It

is the aim of the board to induct the practical element
into the examinations as much as iwssible in the future,

and. to this end. President Henry Ileim of S<iginaw
will visit the States of Illinois and Wisconsin, to get

a clear idi>a of the advanceil method of llie.se iMiards of

pharmacy. The adojition of this i>lan will lengthen out
llie examinations to three days. The new Ixwrd will

be composed of HiMiry Heim. Saginaw; John D. Muir,
• Irand Uapids; .Vrlhnr H. Webber, Cadillac; C. B.

Stoddard, MonriK", and Sidney Erwin. Battle Creek.

Fred C. Arner, at one time pharmnci!»t with liar-

wood & Kepbart of IVtoskey, writes Mr. Harwixid
from Buenos Ayres that be has Imhti made general

manager of Dr. Williams' Me<licine Co. in S.iulh Amer-
ica, and will shortly remove bis headiiuarters to llio

lie Janeiro, with large wilary and incn>nse«l r<>*|>on-

sibilities. KhmI curries both bunl<liis with oMtlma
il rfIllness.

The Lawrence Drug Oo.'s sitoro at Lawrence had
lieeii iMiught by O. D. Allen and one of the exchanges
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in that local option county "hopes it will not be neces-

sary for him to take a rest at the expense of the county,

as some former drugyittM of Lawrence have been com-
pelled to do." Th.s looks to a man up a tree like a

premature and uncalled for jab.

A stock company with $50,000 capital, is bein;;

formed at Cheboygan for the pm'pose of converting a

big heap of sawdust left by the mills in that town,

and known as "sawdust mountain," into etliyl and
wood alcohol and charcoal. Ethyl alcohol will be

made by the Classed process.

The American Drug Co. has put up a new electric

sign, "Drugs", over its store at Traverse City and a

total of 110 incandesctnt bulbs make the short word
blaze forth like a noonday sun. Sixty lights have also

been placed in the show window, making it one of the

handsomest in town.

The Central drug store at Algonac has changed
hands, the new proprietor being .Joseph Taggart, for-

merly at Marlette. The former proprietor, C. Hib-
berd, has decided to go into another line of business

and will move back to Detroit.

^^'est's drug store. Grand Rapids, enlarged, re-

modeled and beautiful, was opened to the public on
November 7. An orchestra furnished music and 1,500

bottles of perfume were given away to lady visitors.

C. A. Fisher, the former proprietor of the North
side drug store at Albion, will remain in the city, hav-

ing been employed by Dr. A. D. Bangham.
Conway & Hall of Sault ste Marie, are expanding.

They will open an uptown drug store, putting in a fresh

stock and the latest fixtures.

II. J. Wilson, for the last year with George Fair-

man of B'g Rapids, has bought the F. D. Salsbury

stock at Ediniire.

Charles Dell, foi-mcrly with C. W. Vining at Lake-
view, is now with W. W. Slawson at Greenville.

George W. Priest will replace his burned store at

Pellston with a two stcry cement block.

H. G. Watz of Court' street, Saginaw, has sold

his drug stock and the store is closed.

E. L. Sargent of Boyne Falls, has bought the M.
M. Palmer store at Levering.

P. T. Stocking has removed his drug business from
Harvard to Grattan Center.

E. L. Sargent has resigned his position as mana-
ger of Moon's, Boyne Falls.

PACIFIC COAST.

CALIFORNIA.

WISCONSIN.
J. W. S. Tomkiewicz. a very well-known Polish

pharmacist of 452 Mitchell street, Mil'n'aukee, was
found guilty of having employed Joseph Kusawa, an
unregistered pharmacist, and fined $50 and costs. His
attorney took an appeal. Tomkiewicz claimed that

during his absence from the city last summer he had left

the store in charge of his brother, Anton Tomkiewicz.

Kusawa is said to have filled some of the prescriptions,

however. The prosecution was brought by the State

board of pharmacy.
The Wisconsin Pharmacal Co. will hold its annual

meeting this month and some tliree hundred druggists of

the State who own stock will receive dividends. It is

said that the old Officers will be re-elocted and that

Edward Rauber will remain in charge as manager.
Ernest Kaiser, manager of the South branch of the

Kradwell-Tliiesen Drug Co., at Racine, was united in

marriage to Maude Schmerler of that city.

F. E. Stemple. the Johnsons Creek druggist, who
was badly injured in a railroad wreck, is recovering

rapidly.

Dr. S. E, Campbell, a Milwaukee druggist, has

succeeded W. B. Miuthorn at Hancock. Mich.
H. G. Lenipke of Marinette, has bought the Eagle

pharmacy at Merrill.

Denver Druggist in California to Fight for Big Legacy

—

Board of Pharmacy Meet—Marine Phar-

macist Elkus Suspended.

George E. Saner, a well-known druggist of Denver,
is in San Francisco to institute suit to recover real

estate in that city valued at nearly $500,000, and which
has been in the name of the late Dr. L. C. Lane and
comprises part of the large estate left by that well-

known physician and pharmacist. Saner claims that he
and four otlier heirs of the late Dr. E. S. Cooper of

Galesburg, 111., are entitled to this property under the

will of the late Dr. Elias Cooper, San Francisco, foun-
der of the Cooper Medical College. According to Saner
Dr. Elias Cooper left to his brother, Dr. E. S. Cooper
of Galesburg, certain parcels of land in San Francisco,
which the latter never conveyed to any one. Saner is a
jgrandson of the eastern Dr. Cooper, and s one of five

heirs. After Dr. Elias Cooper's death, says Saner, Dr.
Lane bought out the interests of all the other heirs ex-

cept tliat of Eis grandfather. If Saner wins his case
he will be one of the wealthiest druggists In the West.

The State board of pharmacy has just passed the
following as licentiates at Ix)s Angeles: Charles Fred-
eriks, Jr., Earl W. Salsbury, John M. Becker, Wil-
liam Raymond Johnsron, W. S. McKay, A. W. Steven-
son, H. W. Hardy, G. E. Porter, F. B. Braddock, F.
G. Keyes, R. D. Owen, and John F. Howard. Assis-
t.mls: C. A. Bacon, A. W. Drew, Peter Dowson,
Charles Scavazzo, vV. F. Davidson, J. P. Ladd, Jr., R.
C. Silvernail, and G. W. Curtiss. At San Francisco

—

Oorge S. Hollister, Thomas H. O'Connor, David C.
Moore, B. R. Nicholls, G. W. Peterson, A. Neve, Jr.,

Joseph R. Lewis, E. G. Shier, J. E. Robertson, P. E.
Squire, E. L. Scott, E. R. McDonald, John Van der
Luster. Assistants—D. J. Smith, Frank Glaudo, R. A.
Slimmon, W. E. Sii;:pson, Charles O. Dee, Hans A.
Muger, G. M. Edington, A. B. Brogden.

C. W. Elkus, pharmacist at the Unitel States Ma-
rine Hospital of San Francisco, has been suspended
from duty by Dr. Stimson, the commanding officer at

the hospital, after an official investigation of charges
brought aganst him by his superiors touching upon the
character of his service. The position is a very im-
portant one. It is under civil service, and therefore it

is not within the jurisdiction of the commanding officer

to discharge the incumbent,

Chief Clerk W, H. Miller of the United States

Army medical supply depot who was accused of favor-

ing large drug firms in San Francisco in purchasing
goods for the Government has been suspended pending
final action on the charges. The depot purchases thou-

sands of dollars' worth of supplies annually for the

army in the Philippines, Hawaii, the Pacific Coast
States, Alaska and tlie country as far east as Denver,
Texas and Sfoutana.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITV BL'ILDING, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, 1904.
Address Inquiries (o

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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The Amerioau Litliia <Sc Clieuiical Co. of New
York is liuviiii; tpjiilil-* in Oilifurniii. It ihh-iiis tliiit a

Mrn. It. t). ltiitt<Ttii-lil iiikI otluTs own iuiuii> ricli Icpiilo-

lite and atiil>lyi;oDilo mines at I'lilo. An npreoiuent is

iille(;i-<l to liiive l>ei-ii nuiilc with tlie New Vorlc eoiio-ni

for the <lfvel'>|>nieiit of the property, but Mrs. ISutter-

field asserts the liiUiia oumiumy lias violated its cou-

inu't, mid tliert-fitn- siie has hroiiKht suit.

.Vt the uioiiii'iit tliiu it is beiliK urged throuKhoul tlie

Statu that r.o>rice culture he attenipted in California

reports come from Cayuoo, a sea const town, that

experimcntji are bein^' eomlui-tinl with very fair sue-

tvKS. A.s the imports of this country exeettl a million

dollars annuall.v, druKPists see gn-ut opixirtunities for

this Stale if licorice can be succi-ssfully in'own.

V. E. Baskette has purchased the business of Uic

t'oipe KruK t'o. at San Mateo, which will in the future

be conducted as the "liasketlc Driic C^o. Mr. Haskette

has hing been the San .Mali-o nianngi-r for the Coljie

company and under his direction the business has as-

sumed great propurtions for a town the size of San
Mateo.

By mutual agreement the drug firm of Poggi &
Thatcher at (.>.\nard, will be dissolved on December 1.

Mr. Thatcher will i email! where he is and Sir. I'oggi

will open an establishment near by. The two men part

till- best of friends.

BUSINESS SUCCESS SPROUTS FROM
SEED OF GOOD ADVERTISING.

THE

Dnigirist-i -lioiiM i'..iiiiiii-iiri' :it ..nn- i.. ^..u the seeds

<if a suci-e.s.sful holiday business. Don't neglect the

regular stock, brush it up, re-arrange it, make it look

like new, and advertise it. Push all lines. Don't forget

that you have a future business to take care of, and

<iike time to reail this column each week. You will

find many things here that will interest you. The fol-

lowing appear in the November 12 issue:

(Mt.VPK JUICE.—The IJold >Iedal Brand, made by

the Cliautaui|ua Fruit Co., at Uipley, N. Y., who fur-

nish free samples to all dealers who desire them.

BKJPI.ASM.—A product of the Bioplasm Co., 100

William St., New York, now being extensively adver-

tised to the medical profession. Y'ou will have calls.

Any jobber mn supply it.

VERNAL l'.VI..METT(JN.V.—This product, formerly

known as Vernal Saw ralnietto Wine, is made by the

Vernal Keinedy Co., 101-107 Seneca St., Buffalo. N. \.

The chani^e in name was made siiiijily because the new
name is more easily remembered than the old one. The
Vernal Co. have riiluceil the price of all their $1.00

pre|iaralions from ^.s.."!!) in .$.S.(iO per dozen. Note their

advi-rlisi'inent on inside of front cover.

WINK OF CAKDII.—Made by the Chattanooga
Meilii-iiic Cii.. t^liallanooga. Tcnii.. and clainie<l by them
to be a product which no ilriiggist can afford to be
without: extensively ailvertis«-<l throughout the country,

and dally growing in pupiilariiy.

CltEO-TKUl'IN C(t.MI'DrNl).—Said to relieve

<'ough ami pain and remove the cause without disturb-

ing digestion. Preimred by Henry K. Wiimpole it Co.,

I'liihol.'Ipliia.

rol.OltED SPECTACLES.—Smoke, blue and
green, ill light, niediniii ami dark shailes, in nickel

pIiiIimI frames. Made by T. A. Willxon >V Co., mannfae-
tiiriiig opticians. Itead'iig, Pa., who claim their low-

priceil steel n| lacles lead the worltl. Druggists will

iindi.ubteilly find lliem a profitable side line.

.SUDA FOINTAINS.—.Ma.le by the Puffer Mfg.
Co., IMS I'.irtland St., Boston, Mass., who have I ii

inde|M'iident maiinfactiirers for sixty years. Send fur

their ealalogiie of new goislH and Iheir price list of

Kifond-huiid biHMlN.

AltTIFlCIAL FLOWKHS.—They make n store

doubly attnictive. Now is the time to have a few yards
iif holly vini-s and a few dozen holly sprays for interior

d« ration. They may be se<'uri-<l from Frank Netschert,

'M Barclay St., New York City, who makes all varieties

I'f artifii-ial plants, flowers, etc., uiul who will Mmd a
r>S-page illustrated catalogue on reiiuest.

SHOW I'ASES.— If they are neat and up-to-date

Ihey improve the appearance of the store iiu>re than any
other article of furniture. Hugh Lyons & ('o., Laiuiog.

Mich., make a complete line of ui>-to-date show case*.

.Note the cut of their lati-st cigar case on page 3, and
then seiiil for one of tluir catalogues.

STICK LICOIUCE.—The old reliable Young &
Smylie's brand, made by the National Licorice Co.,

lot; John St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

.VNI.'SCJL Sl'PPOSlTOBIES.—.V profit bringins

remeily made by .Scliering iV tJhitz, 58 Maiden Lane,
New York, and claimed by them to cure hemorrhoids
and to relieve i-onstipation. All wholesalers carry them
in stock.

IIIMPHUEY'S SPECIFICS.—Made by the Hum-
phreys' Me<licinc Co., Ill William St., New York City.

who create the demand by advertising them to the con-

sumer. Tills firm also furnish a lot of gix>d advertising

with each of their cabinets. Don't let your competitor

t'et all the benefits to be derived from this exvellent

line of goods, but write at once to the above named
linn for partiiulars regarding their cabinet offer.

HOODS CALEND.VKS.—Next month the C. I.

Hood Co., Lowell. Mass., will begin to supply the retail

trade with these popular calendars. If you hareo't
ordered your supply, better do so at once.

ABBOTT'S SALINE LAX.VTIVE.—thousands of
druggists are said to be haiulling it at a big iirofit. Are
you one of them'^ Made by the .Vblmft Alkaloidal Co.,

I'avenswood Station, Chicago, 111. Note the net prices

of this product on page 5.

PHOTOS.—Made by the Protos Co., 1052 Madison
St., Chic-ago, 111., and claimed by them to be the best
food know on the market today for all stomach troubles.

NON-COLLAPSIBLE NIPPLES.—The Miller Rub-
ber Mfg. Co.. -Vkron. O., make them, and they also make
a special offer of three dozen of these nipples, one doi-
eii tissne finger cots rolled, and a supply of new and
catchy advertising novelties, all for ?l.tlO.

"M. C. W." Sugar of Milk.

Druggists' ami physicians' attention is directed to the

new package of Sugar of Milk markete<l by tlie Mallin-

( krodt Chemical Works. It is put up in handsome stjuare

pa<>kages, which are tightly sealed to prevent the arti-

<-le from l>ecomiiig coiitaminate<l. Tlie reputalion of

the Mallinckrodt Chemical Works is sufficient guarantee

for the purity and reliability of their sugar of milk,

and the "M. ('. W." bnuid i< Imiind to iiu-roase in popii-

larily.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES
Per Doien.

CAiCURA SOLVENT fS.OO

CALCURA PLASTERS t.OO

CALCURA PILLS 1.00

EFDERMI SOAP t.00

EXEMALIKK OIMTICEHT «.00

DR. KENNEDY'S TONIO (Hcrcullu) 1.00

COUGHLIKE SYRUP 4.00

REDECURA OIL «.0O

OCCin-INE BALM f.OO

BampUs, oount«r sdTcrtlitnc und window dliptays proTidMl.
AddretB th« nianufaetur«rB,

THE CALCURA CO,
Dr. Ktnnedr Row. RONDODT, M T.
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS. ETC.

J-fX Hi f^3. if-31

7-13,433.

743,582.-

743,G3G.

743,638.-

743.002.

743.004.

743.085.

743,080.

743.741.
743,743.

743,821.

743,022.

743,074.-

PATENTS.
Issued November lo, 1903.

-Fredcn-uk S. Blaekmari- and Joseph L. Will-

ford, Minneapolis, Jlinu. Method of con-

verting oxygen into ozoue.
-Fredericli S. Blackniarr and Joseph L. Will-

ford, Minneapolis, Minn. Apparatus for con-

verting oxygen into ozone.
-Frederick S. Blackniarr and Joseph L. Will-

ford, Minneapolis, Minn. Apparatus for con-

verting oxygen into ozone.
-William S. Stein. Lincoln, Nebr. Tooth-
brush.
-Ewakl Goltf^lein, Cologne, Germany. Means
for sealins bottles.

-Willard R. Green, Denver, Colo. Bottle-

stoppering device.
-Charles S. Ruckstuhl, St. Louis, Mo.
Svringe.

-Kobert E. Schmidt, Elberfeld, Germany, as-

signor to Farbenfabrikeu of Elberfeld Co.,

New York, N. Y., a corporation of New Y'ork.

Anthraquinone-alphasulfonie acid.

-Ernest E. Broadhurst, Brooklyn, N. Y. Pol-

isliiiig implement.
-Wijjiaiii (_;. Buchne, St. Louis, Mo. Tablet-
ilispi'iising machine.
-Anna Jlucller, Knoxville, la. Insufflator.

-John H. McCulloch, Newville, Pa. Hypo-
dermic Syringe.

-William E. Brown. Los Angeles, Cal., as-

signor to IJrown-Winstanley Mfg. Co., Los
Angeles, Cal.. a corporation of California.

Bottle-washing machine.
-Francis I. Du Pont, Wilmirigton, Del. Ap-
paratus for making mixtures of nitric and
sulphuric acids.
-Wyvle B. Corkrell, Columbus, O., assignor of

one-half to Dwight Harrison, Columbus, O.
Non-refillable bottle.

TRADEMARKS.
Registered November 10, 1903.

41.437.—Dentifric. John Milton Rosenthn).
Wayne. Ind. The words "Kali Klor."

41.4:58.—Insecticide. Leo Dreyfus, New York,
The representation of a dead bug and
clined bottle. associated with 1l)C

"Deadine."
41.439.—Tonic Medicine in tablet form. Wal

N. Y.
an in-

word

Evans, Milwaukee, Wis. The representation
of the bust of a male human figure, associated
with the hyphenated word "Re-stor-ia."

41,440.—Medicinal preparations for certain named
diseases. J. D. Riedel, Berlin, Germany. The
word "Gonosan."

41,441.—Remedy against gall-stone. Hugo Rosenberg,
Berlin, Germany. The word "Chologen."

41,442.—Remedy for rheumatism and diseases of the
blood. The "G. R. C." Co., Tifton, Ga. The
representation of a portico on which appear
tlie letters "G. R. C", the whole being sur-

rounded by three concentric circles.

LABELS.

Registered November 10, 1903.

10,498.—Title: "Hoxie." (Fm- toilet cream. 1 Hoxie
Chemical Co., Frankfort, Kv. Filed October
2. 1903.

10,409.—Title: "Pre&ervola." (For hair-tonic). Paul
J. P. Schumacher, New York, N. Y. Filed
October 8, 1003.

10,.500.—Title: "Herbas." (For me<licine). Christian
H. Julius, Chicalgo, 111. Filed October 15,

1003.
10.501.—Title: "Olivene." (For medicine). Coxon and

Roberts. Utica, N. Y. Filed October 14, 1903.
10,502.—Title: "Aqmi Oculi." (For medicine). .To-

seph J. Westerkanip, Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed
September 5, 1903.

10..503.—Title: "Cura Do tin Minuto." (For medi-
cine), .lerrv .1. Warren, Keywest, Fla. Filed
August 29, 1003.

HARRY S. BRODIB, travelling salesman for the

H. K. Mulford Company, is dead. He visited druggists

and physicians in all parts of the New England States.

AMERICAN STOPPER GO.
12 Verona St., BROOKLYN, N. Y,

TIN BOXES and CANS
LARGEST MAKERS OUTSIDE THE TRUST
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DECLINE IN QUOTATIONS FOR OPIUM.

New York, N«vpiiil>or 17.

—

Iloiiliiio tnnlini; coii-

timiPS of a HUtLsfiioldry i-linriu-liT with tin- toiio of 111""

Kfiieral rnnrkot stonily, '"'t oontimioil weokno«.s iii oil

•p^riiiinl mill n iliH'liiie in qiiolntioiiK for opimii iiro

roiiKpirimit.t fealiireH.

OPIl'M.— ['iicipr tlie iiifliipncoft noteil In»t wppk quo-

tiitions for joliliiiiB iiiiaiititips liavo lioon rpiliiceil to

$.'{.2r)fti .}..")(> fur !• piT oent. mid $;5.:(r>'</ .{.CO for 11 per

cent. Powili'rcil is corrpsponilingly lower anil tlic re-

vise<l ijiiotatioiis are i(.4:2Ttfii 4. 'tO for V,i per cent, and

$4.")'ll7,^<^^ for li; per cent.

MOUriU.VK SlI.l'IlATK.—A nuHlerately notivc

jnbliin^ movement is in progress and vaini-s remain nn-

flianged at $:!.ti(WirJ.70 for eiglitlis in ounce boxes, ?2.5i")

<(/"_Mm in 'JVj-'W,. lioxes, $°J.,'(50i 2.4!) in ounce vinls,

and $2.:!or,/2.4(» in Ti-oz. rans.

Ql'IMXB Sl'M'llATK.—Manufacturers' prices

liave not yet been cbauKeil Imt tlie tone of the market

t'ontinues timi and outside bidders are not anxious to .sell

at current values. jt»l>l>er!» are lillinR orders ,it the <dd

ranee of JM/'JTi'/'.'C for bulk in HHI-oz. tins, 2,j'>;'»/ 2ric in

TifVoz. tins, 2<!(V/2<i'-jr in 2.">-oz. tins, 27fti27','-;C in l.'i or

l(>-irz. tins and 32'i/.>2'-je in ounce vials.

MKNTHOL.— iradini; continues light nnd unini-

IMirtant and the easier feeling noted last week ha.s re-

sulted in a further decline in jobbing quotations to

^i'-IKW; 7.."i<> iicr lb. Ounces are unchauKe^l at tHJCii t>,"ic.

VAMCltl.V.^J UOOT.—S|H.t slocks are becoming de-

pleted and the market is linner in tone, but jobbers are

jet willing to .sfll to a limited extent at 25iVi :t(A; for

whole and '.HHtj '.Mie for i>owdere<i.

HKKS\VAi.\:.— I'rnnary nnirkels are firmer and spot

<|uotations for_joM>ing quantities have been advanced
to :;!»'i; +4c for country and 41f<;4<V' for city.

S.VKFKON.—Valencia is decidedly stronger owing
to unfavorable cro|> reportu from proilueing districts

in .'Spain and l<M-al jobbers have advanceil quotations to
?!>.2.''>'i/ !•..")<>. aifonling to size of order.

KSSB.NTl.VI, OILS.—<'onlinue<l weakness is a con-
Kpicuous fe;itiire of the pepi>erniint situation and job-

bing quotations show a further decline to $2.",MK(( Il.l,"! for
Western and ICiMOi :i:2T< for Wayne County. Spear-
mint has reactiKl from the tinner poslt'.on note<l last

week and there are sellers at J4.7.">''n ,">.(Kt. Tansy con-
tinues firm with ouolations further advanced lo .<."i.lHI

<tl'>.\iri. ("line is liclil with ibn-idiMl firmness and jobbers
luive mnrkeil up quotaliiHis to $1.,'U)'i/ l.X'i. Among the
^(essimi essenci^s. bergiiinot and lemon are easier owing
lo cables from Sicily reporting favorable crop i-ondi-

tions. Mergiimot in obtainable at $2.2,'>'i/ 2.,'ll) ami liinon
iMK-'i/Sl.l,", aivordiUL' l<> ijiKilily and quantltv.

(»tUIA.\I>KH SKKD.—Owing to light available
utocks !">lh here and at primary sources of supply the
liK'al market is stronger and sjiot jobldng quotations
liave been advanced to Sr.dic for wlode lU.(i:tc f.-r

^rroiiiid and I,"i'</ 17i' for powderi^d.
I>ANIiKI,IT»N ROtKr.—Supplies are light and the

Tiiarkel in firmer with jobbing quotations advanced to
lKri;j:ic for whole, 2<Ki/ 2.''><' for cruslnHl or cut and '24(it

21l<' for liowdered.
CAMrilOlt MONOHKOM.—,Tobber» have fiirlher

ndvanced llieir priii-s to ft.-Uki; 1 .,".0 per lb. and 1.'iCi/2t»i-

per oz.

TACAO IMTTKU.— Maniifaiturern nii'M-tioos for
rnkoH nre higher nnd jobberx now quote .1.MI}/,1(h' by the
ImiX. and rjfti 4.V for Hinnller quantilien.

TAMAIIINI>S. -Supplies nre more abiioilant nnd
jobbers have reduced quolntions to $2..W'(i 2.IM) per keg,
nnd Mtfii V2r piT lb. for le«» Ihnn n keg,

SIIKI.I,A<' —t'onlinued Klrone mnrkeis are noted at

nil diNlribuliiii.1 pointM ami himiI jiilddne iinotnlinns hnve
been fiirher ndvnniwl lo ".'ftlSOi- for I>. «'. 7<V,( 7.'ii- for
OrniM..,- nod IWotCu- for V .•),,.. It'eached and jhiw
Herrd are Ik>i1i held nl «r>'</70f.

INDEX TO THIS NUMBER.
I'age

.\. I.I. .Nitri.-. T.-iv r>2.".

.\ I III! men, I inline Keaclion 524
ASSoriATION, Clubs, Alumni. Etc.—Anierii-an

i'harniaceiitical, .VJM; Itultiuuire Uetail drug-
gists. .'i,t7; Chicago I>nig Trade Club, .>«; Chi
iiigo Itetail Itruggisis, .VtS; Chicago Veleniii
Oriiggisls, ,-.,lS; |»rug Clerk's Circle, .Vt't: Man
hallaii I'harmiicentieal, .'>•'(.'!: I'mprii-tary AsH^M-ia-
lioii of Aincricji, ."il7; |{iM-heM«er riiannac<Miticnl,
."hW: Syracuse Uetail DruggHts, .'hCJ; Societv of
CI ical Industry, N. Y. Section, ."j;*;!: Walcr-
biirv l>rug Clerks ,'>34

ItO.VUKS »)r I'I1AU.M.VI'Y.—Culifoniin. XUi: Illi-

nois, .");!7: .Michigan Xii*
ISiidemann, .Mr., l>isapprovcs !i2U
HOWl.I.N'f;, l>Un; rUAUK.—Haltimore. TOO; I>e-

troit, ,"i2»: .New York, .'>2".»: Philadelphia 529
Calcium Hiphosidiale .')2«t

Chemical Chmiges, Intluenci-s of I.glit ."i24

Cigar Itoxcs, Kiiiply, Stamps Must be Destroyed. .. .5'20

Cini'lioiui .Mkaloids, Disodiuni Phosphate as Test. . ..'i2.'>

Cocaine, Stable Solutions .'i2.">

( 'opalba, Surinam .VJo
COKKKSI'O.VKK.Nt E 520
i;i>l'roKIAI.S. — Kvplannlion of Phenacetine

Trouble, .'(IS: Have they Sidd their Hirthrighl,
,"117: Oilv-Tongued Salesman has his Innings, .'ilS:

.Mr. Ibidemmin Thinks Kifferently, ,-.l!»: Ueniedy
which .\dniils of No Two Opinions, ,"il',t; ICetailer
Not the Only Factor. .^.IS: Warren, William SI.. .510

Kxcise KiHiuirenuiils, New York •'>2<'>

Indian Hemp, Kcliable Preparations .'>2,'>

Insurance. I>rugs .'i.'tl

Ijiecac. .\ voiding Emetic Effects 52.'>

Ipecac. Constituents ti'^Tt

Isarol .Vi",

.MAHKET IMOPOKT 542
NEWS LETTERS.—Baltimore, .">;{«: Boston. 5:M;

Chicago. .''>.'57; (Jrand Rapids, 'uiS,; New (Orleans,
.•..'{7: New York, ."..'51: Philadelphia, XC: Rmlu-ster,
,">.'{4; San Francisco, 530; Syracuse. ,i;{2: Wiscon-
sin 5.'«>

Oil, Cod Liver. Scarcity 5*24

Oil. Phosphorated .'>'2.".

PATENTS. TRADEMARKS. Etc 541
PERSO.N.VI.S. Including Obituaries. Items of Per-

sonal Interest, Etc., .".l!): Bartgis & Bro., C. C..
.i.'i7: Bass, Eugene .f.. .'>;i7: Belts. .\. Parran. ruV):

Calvert Drug Co., TuM: Carter. Levi. XV); <;nnl-
ner, F. M., ,-k'!4: f;eiger. C. f,.. rai: llnlslead.
Richard II.. ."aO: Hancock. Dr. ,lohn F.. 537:
Ha.vdock. Mabelle, ,":!«: Hnvdock Susannah (;..

'M^. Havhiirst. Dr. Susan, ,'>;!.>: Kaminskv, Snul.
IL. .-..'SI : Leonard iV Co.. E. F.. .VH: Logan. Thom-
as .1.. ,'V!7: Mclntvre. Bvron. .'i.lO: Norlon. f;eorge
S., ."KiO: Parker, .lohn C. 5.'V>: Peacoik. Bertha
L. DeC... 5.'?C.: Pear.-e. Howard A.. .VJl'.: Pfeiffer.
.Tolin. .''>.'{2: Ratjen. Charles. ."'J.'!: Sage. William
IL. 537: Saner. Ceorgo E.. ."•.{!»: Stebbins. Frauk-
l-n S.. ,'i.'$0: Tuthill. Dr. Freilerie P.. 531: Whitall
Tatuiu Co.. ,''>.'55: Walter, Euiil, .'i22: Warren,
William M 51S>, ,530

T'liarnricv. New Zealand .Vi'l

Pi.r,. F..«l nnd Drug Laws, Pro|H>sed 5'i>«

OIESTION mix 5'K'.

IMiubiirb. Powdered. Curcuma Test .5'J4

SHOP TALK 521
So|..|!i.es SalU'.'iled .521!

'''••blets. Chocolate Conting S'ifi

Tngueolum Aegypl'acum 52(1

Doctors Visit ApoIIinaris Spring.

.Miout two hiimlred idiysicians recentl.v made n

visit lo Ihe .\pollin:iris Spring at Neuennhr. Rhenish

Prussia, where Ihe famous table water of that name In

IhiIIIimI. .\n interi>st-ng account of the vijiit appeared

in the Cologne "A'ldkszeitung" of Sept. 17lli.

.\pollimiris is bottled only at the spring and only with

its own natural gas. and Ihe physicians were thus ennblol

to wilm-ss personally the inleri>sliiig priM'esses involved

in Ihe cleaning, lill ng and dispatcliing of (he millions

u|Min millions of bottles in the course of the .year. With
Ihe greiitent readiness the direclors of the spring fur-

niNlie<l inrormnlion eoneerning (he various fendires. nnd
(he unan'nious iqiinion of (he v'siling physicians WM
dial (he .V|Hdlinar:s Spring in an <>r.tiiblishnient of Ihe

first rnnk in 'nagnilnde mid ndminislrntion.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE ERA DRUGGISTS' DIRECTORY.
The 10th revision of the Era Druggists Directory,

now ready, is the best edition we have yet offered.

It is the standard work of its kind in this country
and includes a complete list of the druggists in Costa
Rica and the principal drug stores in Chile, Peru,
Bolivia, Equador and Colombia.

The list of retail druggists in the United States
does not quite reach the 40,000 figure which the last

edition showed, but this loss is made up by increasea
numbers in Part III. (Manufacturers, Jobbers, etc.)

This Directory will be found invaluable to any mer-
chant or manufacturer who does business with the trade.

It is sold only by subscription, and until further notice

the price will" be .$5.00 per copy, net, postpaid.
The edition is limited, and we are obliged to reserve

to ourselves the right to raise this price at any time.

"^Ve are all learning more or less every day, and
wide reading iu one's chosen field is imperative."

But tliere is a great difference both in the quantity
learned and the manner of reading.

The newspaper habit, the careless reading of many
headlines in many dailies, does not lead to great learn-
ing.

On the other hand careful systematic reading is tlie

medium of all education.
^Vhy does the college student read to better ad-

vantage than the newspaper habitue?
Because his reading is selected and systematized.
System and selection in reading is, however, also

possible outside college walls. The main thing is to

get the right person to arrange it for you.
The Era Course in Pharmacy has been selected and

systematized for the use of home students by educators
of wide experience.

Write to the Pharmaceutical Era, 8 Spruce Street,

New York City.

THE DAY OF TTTEKEY AND THANKFULNESS.

Pn-day wc ^> pcct to remain peacefully upon the

various drug store counters which we visit each week,

for we do not expect any one to bother about dri'g

journals on Thanksgiving day. That day is given up

to more material if not more practical things. There

was a time when people spent the day in counting up

the profits or blessings of the year, and endeavorinjr

to feel properly thankful for the result, but we fancy

that few of our readers will examine either thtir

financial or spiritual ledgers this year, for time has

changed many things. Every one who is in a condition

to enjoy the substantial blessings provided by nature

in her summer's laboratory, will do so to the best

of his ability, and thus give thanks physically, which is

perhaps as satisfactory to all concerned as any other

way. Appreciation is, after all, the source and sub-

stance of all thanksgiving. We hope every one of our

friends will forget for this one day about the condi-

tion of the ledger, bills due and low prices, and eat the

very best dinner of the year without fear of hurry

calls and disturbance. After the turkey, cranberries

and pies have been stowed away, we hope every drug

gist will sally forth with two or more boys and girls

—we are profoundly sorry for the unfortunates who

have none of their own and are unable to borrow one

or two—and take a brisk walk in the antitoxic No-

vember air. The individual who can not taste of life's

wine and feel that it is good to be above the brown

earth under these circumstances we shall leave to take

his own pills on the morrow. We refuse to enumerate

the reasons why every one pharmaceutical should feel

thankful to-day. We have been doing that very thing

during all these past twelve months.

THE SPREAD OF N. A. K. D. INFLUENCE.

The conquest of the drug trade of this country

by the N. A. R. D. is now almost complete. We may

in a very short time expect to see every point of any

importance occupied by the national forces. For

several years there has been an influence working

in opposition to the organization in the East, and

radiating in all directions from New York as a focus

this force has done much to keep alive cynical dis-

trust, the chief cause of the inertia that has sapped

the association's resources. The national body has,

however, been moving slowly but surely toward the
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center of resistance, and wc arc at present witnessing

what seems to be the last struggle of dying opposi-

tion. The cffi-cl of the attitude exhibited by the

Washington Pronii'-c Cnnimittee of proprietors has

been remarkable. Cynicism has almost disappeared,

and sneers have been replaced by expressions of con-

fidence or willingness to await developments in neu-

trality. Members of the trade who have resented and

resisted the intrusion of the N. A. R. D. into business

affairs in the East, have either been converted or

have changed their attitude from motives of self-

interest, which in reality amounts to the same thing.

The tripartite plan will now have a trial such as it

never had before. If it accomplished very respectable

results when practically its only support was derived

from the retail branch of the trade, what may it not

accomplish now when the other two branches thor-

oughly organized arc determined to make it efTcctivc?

We are assured on all sides that the contract plan

does very well for one or two proprietary firms, but

that its g-cncral adoption is absolutely impossible.

However this may be. the Miles firm, the first to

venture a trial, have found it remarkably profitable.

Advice from sources entirely independent of either

retailer or manufacturer states this week that the

sales of this firm's goods have actually doubled,

which indicates a considerable increase since the

Washington meeting. It is, of course, possible that

the Miles firm, being the pioneers, have obtainc 1

the cream of the benefits and that a second trial

would prove less advantageous: still, the difficulties

would also be less, and we find it strange that no

other manufacturer has hastened to place himself

upon the same basis, which should be the more de-

sirable because it is limited.

THE CONTRACT FLAK IK CANADA.

The delegates at the N. A. R. D. meeting in Wash-
ington were considerably startled by an announcement

by Dr. V. Mott Pierce that the contract plan had

failed in Canada and resulted in a reduction of fift>

per cent, in the sales of the goods to which it had

been applied. The Canadian Pharmaceutical Jour-

nal questions the accuracy of this statement, and says

that whatever may have been its success in other re-

spects, it certainly did maintain prices. .-Xccepting

the statement about the loss of trade as correct, our

contemporary asks why there should be such a no-

ticeable falling oflf. "If," it says, "it is due to the

adoption of the contract plan, then our previous

contention, 'that the good will of the retail distributer

is a valuable asset for any manufacturer to possess.'

is erroneous, the basic principle of price protection

is unsound and the principle should be abandoned by

proprietors without delay." The journal quoted is

unwilling to accept the assumption that the adoption

of the contract plan was even a minor factor in pro-

ducing the unsatisfactory result, and points out a

number of causes to which the shrinkage of sales

might be due. One of the causes was an increase in

price shortly before the plan was adopted; another

was a premature announcement of the coinpany's

intention which gave the cutters a chance to "stock

up"; two other contributing causes were the lack of

anything like a vigorous advertising campaign and
the advent of the "dull season in patents" before the

plan was fairly under way. The quoted remark

seems to us especially pertinent. If the friendship of

the retail druggist is so utterly' valueless, why ih;

present plan and campaign?

SEKEMBES MK. GAIXAGKEB.
In the stirrinjr events of the last few weeks and

the rejoicing about the unprecedented action of the

proprietary manufacturers in undertaking to make I

the tripartite plan eflfcctive, a task which the retailers I

liad well-nigh abandoned, the valuable services of the |

N. A. R. D. representatives at the meeting in Hotel '

Manhattan have been in danger of being overlooked

The general plan of action had been pretty thorough-

ly worked out beforehand, but some of the details

still remained to be filled in. As our readers will re-

member, the proprietors suggested that certain parts

of the work could be done by the N. A. R. D., a pro-

posal which seemed innocent enough at first sight

But Mr. Gallagher of Jersey City, one of the repre-

sc:ita'ivps .-(I t'li. national association present, realized

tl.c giaviiy of the consequences connected with ar.

assun)|)tiioi of this kind at once. Before the words

h:id fairly filtered into the minds of the hearers, he

w.u tipr.ii his .'i • I. ?nd in forceful, unmistakable terms

he lorviiclel the proprietors that the undertaking

was of their ov n choosing and devising, and that the

N. A. K. D., which had not sought such action an<l

h:id morely suspended judgment until the plan had

provc.l UK success or failure, could accept no part ot

the res,iiin'i';iily tor results. We do not believe that

the proprietary grentlemen wished to shirk any of the

obligations assumed at Washington, but it is so easy

and niiiurn! to leave some of the worry and work t"

others lh;it. if Mr Gallagher and Mr. Rehfuss had

been merely acquiescent, it is quite possible that

r.rci.untability for promised results mights have been

divided, with grave danger to the N. A. R. D. The

retail .•'.'...•v.-iation has already stretched a point in

accci>fii;fr t'le fortif^.ed tripartite scheme instead of the

fonlract pian demanded, and it was well to remind

the pr>pl•.lor.^ that the trade now looks to them to

d.> tliir;;s a"d not to the N. A. R. D. We should

not forget that the remarkable results accomplished by

the n:.';< oal association during the past year have

been won '.ly individual men and not by a unanimous

support of the rank and file. The greater honor to

the willing ?.nd fibie frw!

SOUTH RAVENITES AND PAW PAWERS.
Paw Paw is the pleasing name of a Michigan

town, the scat of government of a county which is at

present the scene of a curious comic opera situation.

South Haven, another town in the same county and,

it seems, a peculiarly enterprising rival, has been

frequently mentioned in our news columns as a storm

center disturbed by numerous difTiculties between

druggists and the county authorities about the sale

of alcoholic beverages. Only a few weeks ago a

druggist was incarcerated for violating a local option

law, and last week we announced a wholesale sum-

moning of South Haven citizens to appear in Paw
Paw to answer troublesome questions about the do-

ings of their town. At first sight the righteousness

all seems to be on the side of Paw Paw. which ap-

pears to be striving nobly to reform a wicked and
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perverse South Haven, but there is an other side to

the dispute, as there always is to every question. It

seems that there has been a rivalry which almost

amounts to a feud between the two towns for years,

and that South Haven is not nearly as black as she

has been painted by the Paw Paw papers. That there

are drug- stores in abundance in the suspected town
and that some of them occasionally furnish drinks

without the formality of a preliminary wink, is perhaps

true, but the citizens stoutly disapprove of the liquor

trade, and the ministers hold up the place as an

example for the edification of shameless communi-
ties where saloons are permitted to flourish openly.

The South Havenites resent the action of the Paw
Pawers. and claim that the county seat, which is far

less prosperous, is merely trying to bring disgrace

upon its more fortunate rival. They are determined

that the shame of their own town shall not add to

the prosperity of its persecutor. The number of wit-

nesses called is very large, the hearings will be long,

and the supply of sustenance to the enforced visitors

would therefore be very profitable to the hotels and
boarding house keepers of Paw Paw, a village of less

than three thousand souls. To avoid giving com-
fort to the enemy, the South Havenites will take

their hotel with them in the form of a special train

supplied with all the necessaries, not to say luxuries

of life, and- they propose to run this train daily be-

tween the place of judgment and the place judged.

Let us hope that these two towns that are doing

so much to keep the rest of the country amused and
interested will both come out of the present fracas

with flying colors.

MORE DRUG STORE LIQUOR TROUBLES.

Our Boston correspondent this week reports an-

other collection of suits against Massachusetts drug-

gists who are entangled in the liquor laws. These
reports come in with monotonous regularity and we
can not help wondering why a state which has an

international reputation for strenuous intellectuality

does not devise regulations that can be depended up-

on to enforce the public will with less friction. The
present liquor laws of the State are complicated

enoug-h in all conscience, to take account of every

condition tliat might arise, and there seems to be no
lack of determination to enforce them; yet abuses

and scandals are so common that one wearies of

reading about them. The multitude of suits against

druggists must eventually affect the standing of the

<:aning in the community. We do not believe that the

average pharmacist of Massachusetts is a whit more
fond of the liquor trade than his brother in other

States, New York for example; yet his reputation

as a law-abiding citizen is constantly in question. The
difference is not one of personnel, but is merely the

result of circumstances for which the laws are re-

sponsible. Laws that encourage or induce the degra-

dation of the drug store or the opening of rum-sell-

ing "joints" under the guise of pharmacy are vicious,

and every friend of the calling should insist upon their

early reform or repeal. New York has a law which
many have considered unduly lax, and yet the results

have been eminently satisfactory. Statistics which
are easily collected under the new arrangements,
show that there has been no desire to take advantage

C. I. SirOOP, M. D., Racine, Wis.

President and Treasurer, Dr. Shoop Family Med. Co.

of the liberty granted. Under a fair law, the drug-

gist does not seek the saloon trade; he avoids it when-

ever possible.

WANTED, STUMP PULLERS.

Concerning the collection of N. A. R. D. dues, a

local secretary writing to the "Notes" suggests that

the officers of local branches should not be held ac-

countable for all the trouble. He states that there has

been no price-cutting in his community and his asso-

ciates are slow to recognize their indebtedness to the

national body in a substantial manner. He reports

that the process of separating the dues from those

who owe them is "like pulling stumps." Perhaps that

explains another item in the same number of the N.

A. R. D. publication, a call for men of large stature to

travel as representatives of the national retail organ-

ization. Possibly "pulling stumps" is the duty which

these imposing representatives are expected to per-

form. Muscular persuasion is not generally con-

sidered very good form in modern civilized commun-
ities, but there are time and places when it seems al-

most justified. For months "headquarters" aided and

abetted by every drug journal in the country, liave

pleaded, argued, cajoled and wheedled in a vain en-

deavor to bring the retail druggist of the country to

a realizing sense of his duty to his association and

his representatives. And all this effort seems to have

done not a particle of good. Those who "paid up"

would in all probability have done so without urging.

What have the others done about it? Registered a

vigorous protest and given some manly reason for

their neglect of duty? Not at all. They have merely
"hung on." growled a little, accepted the benefits, ana
acquiesced in everything but their own obligations in

the matter. There are some animals and men with

whom argument in words is a sinful waste of breath;

these require muscular persuasion. We hope the

stump pullers will be more effective than the beautiful-

ly worded and pathetic pleas which have been scat-

tered throughout the country.
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A FEW PERTINENT THOUGHTS FROM PRESI-

DENT PRITCHARD.
\Vc have recently been favored with a brace ol

letters from President Pritchard which arc of so

much general interest that we venture to print the

portions not purely personal. We hope the gentleman

most concerned will have no objections: but if he

should feel that we have taken undue liberties, let

him please remember that if people will persist in

writing interesting letters to editors they must cx-

pict to see them in print.

ON COKMITTEE APFOnmiENTS.
In reply to our inquiries concerning N. .X. R. D.

committees, the president of that organization says

they are sttill in process of formation, and a 'ds the

following observations which are both good sense and

excellent politics:

The writer became president of this highly com-
mendable association without premeditation—was en-

tirely "non particeps criminis," if that is good Latin

which you may doubt—therefore, there was no pre-

vious thought given to the personnel of committees.
Such then, being the situation, it naturally takes time

to sift out and make proper inquiry concerning their

make-up. Personally I am not in favor of recognizing
men purely on account of geographical considerations.
Neither am I favorable to appointments for any purely
political purposes, yet I at the same time realize the

vast importance of representation from as many states

as possible, but I want the men selected to be, as
nearly as I can ascertain, working members. Honor
where honor is due! With all these considerations in

mind, it follows that time will be required to formulate
the various working contingents.

I have completed the lists, but before oublishing the
names and assignments. I have submitted them to
the members of the Executive Committee for approv-
al. During my term of ofTice I want unanimity and
avoidance of any possible cause for friction, and to

be assured of that very desirable condition. I purpose
to lay all important matters before my cabinet before
finality of action. The make-up of the committees
will he made public in a very few days.

Thanking the Pharmaceutical Era for its able
championship of our cause and its many evidences Oi

kindlv sympathy, I remain sincerolv vours.

B. E. PRITCH.XRD.

In another Utter Mr. Pritchard gives an insight

into the interesting menial processes which resulted in

the incisive reply to the Commissioner of Patent's re-

port. He writes:

I thank you for your complimentary allusion to

mv reply to the patent commissioner's report. I will

tell you in this connection, the secret of getting

up such a paper, and this is it: I was writing from thi.

heart, and was so filled with indignation at (he sup-
ercilious manner in which the Commissioner handled
what I coiisiilered a sacred matter, and was so over-
come with ire thai he should feel cnllcil upon to make
such disdainful reference to the members of our craft,

ami endeavor to call in que-lion the sincerity of our
motives, that the words (lowed from mv pen of their

own volition, and I could not even trust myself to

look the paper over in revision, but dispatched it

immediately just as originally written. Possibly a

more studied effort would have fallen wide of the

mark, and been a dismal labored failure.

I hold in my hand a letter from Commissioner
Mien in which he states that my "argument" will be
K'lven due ctmsideration."

MR. BODEMANN HAS HIS OPINION OF CERTAIN
JOURNALISTS.

Chicago. November 20. tgo.?.

To the Editor:—Tlv; latest is a sensational article

in to-day's Record Herald pointing out Secretary
Hoy as a grafter; the nut of the charge is that he
charged the State, or rather the Board, twenty-five

cents for laundry. This the Herald picked out of
the printed report which the editor called for. I wrote
him that if he wanted any additional information, I

would gladly furnish it.

This item of twenty-five cents was duh- audited
and. in as much as we don't want to draw a voucher,
warrant and check for each box of matches, or for

washing our towels. Hoy had these trifles on his bill

as legitimately as his salary bill; and if the editor

had wanted to know the truth he could have easily

found it out.

But the Herald is against the present Governor,
and ready to believe and publish and invent any lie

against any of the present administration's boards.
Is that true journalism? Not by a d sight.

The result is that the eflficicncy of public boards is

belittled by such atrocious harangues.
In this particular I am glad to go on record as

slating that there is no squarer man in a public place

than L. T Hoy. W . BODEM.\NN.

PHARMACISTS OF THE U. S. NAVY.
.\llanla. Ga.. November 4. 190J.

To the Editor:— I take pleasure in calling your at-

tention to the recent report of the Surgeon-General
of the U. S. Navy. Dr. P. M. Rixey. in which he asks
for an increase of twenty-five pharmacists in the

U. S. Navy and the application to that grade of all

laws enacted for the benefit of other warrant grades.

If this recommendation of the Surgeon-General be-
comes a law. it will give commissions to pharmacists
in the U. S. Navy. These recommendations of the
Surgeon-General are the same that were asked foi

at the last meeting of the American Pharmaceutical
.Association by an unanimous vote, the request being
transmitted to Dr. Rixey.

Very respectfuUv.
GEORGE F. P.WNE,

Chairman. Committee A. Ph. .\., on the Status of
Pharmacists in the Service of the U. S. Government.

DEPENDS UPON THE ERA FOR NEWS.
Brooklyn. Novcmlx-r if>. iiX>.V

To the Editor:—Please send us another copy oi

The Pharmaceutical Era. We wish to use it for a

special purpose and can say that we depend upon
the Era for all special news in the trade and we do
not have to wait from two weeks to a month for it

either; therefore, we like vour publication.

CHAS. A. JOHONNOT.
Pres. Morgan Drug Co

I

DOLL TOTINO CONTEST TO DRAW HOLISAT TRADE!
.\ conlest opened on the 1st of Ni>vembcr at the

drug store of Harry J. Ramsey. East Pcpperell. Mass.
to last until Christmas eve. which already has given
considerable impetus to trade. Mr. Ramsey secured a

fine French doll, nearly three feet tall and with joint-

eel body, natural hair and movable eyes. "Her lady-

ship" is charmingly dressed in French fashion. With
each ten cent purchase there goes a privilege to vote

tor any favorite little girl. The one receiving the most
votes will receive the doll on Christmas. .-V similar

doll contest recently given in Maine resulted in great-

ly increased business for the druggist.
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TOMMY ENTERS THE DRUG BUSINESS.

When the junior clerk came down to open the door
he found Tommy waiting on the threshold.

"Hello. Bub!" said he. "What do you want so earlv

in the day? Don't want some shaving soap do you?"
Tommy realized that here was an enemy that must

be reckoned with, in the many years of usefulness
which he hoped to spend in the drug store. For a boy
of fourteen can not be called "Bub" without serious
consequences, and the allusion to his pair of unusually
cherubic cheeks was distinctly unfriendly.

"I am going to work here," said the boy.
"Oh!" said Frank, for that was the junior clerk's

name, "You are the new kid, are you? All right!

Get to work!"
"What is there to do?"
"What is there to do! Listen to that! What isn't

there to do?"
Tommy thought best to ask no more questions for

the present. He had hoped that Mr. Brown would
be there to show him how to begin, or, at least, Mr.
Thompson, the head clerk, whom he knew slightly

and for whom he had tremendous respect.

"Come on!" said his enemy from the interior of the
store, "Get your coat ofT! Hold on a minute! What's
your name?"

"Thomas Dunn," replied the new boy meekly.
"Dunn—Dunn! Is Mrs. Dunn, who lives in that

little Iiouse back of the school your mother?"
Tommy nodded.
"Father dead, eh!" continued the clerk brutally.

"What are you coming- here to work for? Why don't
you go to school?"

"Cause I want to take care of my mother," replied
the new recruit standing up very straight.

"Well, you aren't very big, but you look strong.
That's a good thing. Can you lift a cake of ice? You
can do that for me. But you are making an awful mis-
take in going into the drug business." The clerk
wagged his head with remarkable gravity considering-
his eighteen short years. "I know-—I know," he added,
shaking a finger at Tommy.

"Don't you believe a word he says," said a friendly

voice. The boy looked around and recosrnized his

friend, Mr. Thompson. "Listen to me!" continued the
head clerk. "The drug business is all right. You are
going to like it, and you are going to make a tip-top
druggist. I can see that now."

Tommy's spirits revived. "What shall I begin on,

Mr. Thompson?"
"You'll find a broom behind the door in the back

room. Take the old one—not the best one. Let's
see if you can sweep the walk.

The broom was old, but Tommy w-as new, and the
walk was well swept thajt morning. The new addition
to the personnel of the establishment felt the great
importance of his position. Was not Brown's the
finest store in town, and had not Mr. Brown him-
self been mayor and was he not known to everyone
as an authority on all subjects and as the most in-

fluential member of the school board? No soldier

on guard before his general's tent ever felt more
keenly the dignity of his duty, than did Mr. Brown's
new boy on that first morning.

Presently the proprietor himself came along and
approved of the manner of sweeping; Tommy felt

certain that he had found his life-work. He would
be diligent and learn to know almost as much as Mr.
Thompson: but at that moment his ideal was Mr.
Brown, the good and kind and prosperous.

There was work enouo-h; Tommy found that out
before the morning had grown very old. There was
the store to be swept and dusted. The dusting was

an operation requiring considerable delicacy of touch,
and the boy realized as never before the wisdom of his
mother's constant admonitions to "mind and not knock
over things" in moving about the house. During the
dusting he had an opportunity to observe closely the
great variety of wonderful things in the show-cases.
Of some of these he already knew the use—there were
flat bottles with funny little hose attachments; these
he knew, for he had seen the hose in operation. There
were also beautiful perfume bottles which he knew
to be mainly ornamental, and he mentally resolved to
buy the finest of the lot with his own earnings for his
mother's next Christmas present.

Tommy's share of the dusting was nearly com-
pleted when an incident occurred that made his heart
stop beating for a moment. Perhaps it was a little

too much haste, or it may have been that there were
more objects about than he could bear in mind at the
same time; at any rate a picture of a beautiful lady
which stood on a little easel on the counter capsized
and was stepped upon by a hurrying customer before
it could be rescued.

"Oh!" said Tommy drawing a hard breath.
"There you go!" taunted the junior clerk from the

other side of the store.

Happily Mr. Thompson was near, and his smile
restored things to a normal basis at once.

"Not so very bad!" said he, and walking to the
other end of the counter he drew out the exact dupli-
cate of the soiled lady, and the injury was completely
healed.

"When you break or upset anything," said the
head clerk to the g-rateful boy, "always tell me about
it at once. Don't try to hide it! If you are as care-
ful as you can and will tell me about all your mis-
takes, we shall get along beautifully."

.After the bases of the counters had been washed
with sponge and water, there was a great accummula-
tion of graduates and mortars waiting to be cleaned.
Tommy was awkward, at first, and slow, partly due
no doubt to his impulse to apply his nose or tongue
to all things. He was soon cured of this propensity.
A graduate contained a few drops of what looked
temptingly like molasses and Tommy tried it and
nearly dropped the graduate into the sink-full of

glass-ware. But Mr. Thompson assured him that
he would not die, that time, and incidentally showed
him the danger of tasting things. Thereafter the
boy was careful not to touch even with his finger,

any syrup however seductive it might look.
After dinner. Tommy was initiated into the mys-

teries of the cellar, where there was a marvellous
collection of barrels, boxes and huge bottles. Here
the boy found much use for his sturdy young muscles,
but he was not afraid of work, and when, at about
six, Mr, Brown came down to inspect the result, the
place was, as he said, "in shipshape."

In the evening. Tommy with clothes carefully

brushed, watched the absorbing- operation of waiting
on customers. It was all new and strange; things

look so different from behind the counter than from
the point of view of a customer. Mr. Thompson-
seemed to know everybody and everything, and the?

boy wondered if he would ever reach such wonder-
ful proficiency. But there were compensations even
in the present. When one of Tommy's friends, known
on the street as "Swipesey," came in to get some
fly paper, what an immense satisfaction it was to

stand calmly behind the counter, like an old tried

hand, and pretend not to notice his admiring glances.

At eight o'clock our new recruit went home, and
related all his experiences to his proud mother; the

magnificence of the store, Mr. Brown's supernatural'
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grasp of affairs, the kindness of Mr. Thompson, all

required a great deal of discussion, but the, junior

clerk scarcely received a word of mention.

Instead of the ordinary studies which had been
lilanncd for the short evenings. Tommy proposed that

lie devote all his time to arithmetic and denominate
numbers.

"A druggist has got to know an awful lot." said he

with a sigh. "Mr. Thompson says to begin with. I

must know all about fractions and apothecaries'

weights, and he says he will let me take some of his

books as fast as I need them."
When the boy had gone to bed. tired but full of

courag-e and hope for the future, the mother sat for

some minutes looking into the tire. Then she drew
her lamp nearer her work and resumed her sewing
The first few stitches were dimmed by moist eye-

lashes.

"People arc so good to us." she said.

THE CSnaHAL WHO WILL NOT SELL -JtJST V::AT IS

ASKED FOB."

The customer was long, lank and loose-jointed, and
wore boots with trousers comfortably tucked in the

tops.

"Say. Mister! Got any strick-strychnine? I want
about an ounce, if it don't cost too tarnation much."

"An ounce!" ' said the druggist. "Great Scott!

What are you going to do?"
"Hey? 1 want it to feed to Tildy. She's been slow

and lazy like fur <iuitc a spell—ain't got enough spirrit

to cook her own 'tatcrs skassly. Lem Baker—you
know Lem—he's ben down to them there bottoms, and
he says as how when they gits that way down there,

they eats strychnine. He says fur me to git an ounce
of the stuff and give Tildy as much as'll lay on a ten-

cent piece twicet a day. Mebbe an ounce is too much.
You'll know how many times she'll have to take it."

"Not very often!" said the druggist with a peculiar

smile. ".'\re you sure your friend said 'strychnine'?

Wasn't it quinine?"
".Any difference? Lem says it's a whitev sort of

stuff. Mebbe it was (other name— I dunno!"
The druggist explained to the young farmer that

the proposed treatment would be extremely bad for

the beloved Mathilda's health, and that an ounce of

strychnine was capable of killing an army, to say noth-
ing of a rather slight overworked woman. Lepi
Baker's confiding friend was easily pursuaded to take
quinine is capsules instead.

"Gosh!" said he. carefully stowing away the
precious parcel in the bottom of a cavernous pocket
under a red bandanna handkerchief and a pair of huge
woolen mittens. "I come <lang near killin' Tildy.

didn't I? Ef you hadn't a ben here— if it had a ben
that young feller

—

"

"Your all right in this store." said the druggist
hastily.

So "Tildy" still feeds the calves and pigs. That
druggist is so incredibly lost to all sense of shame,
that he actually takes pride in his share in the little

transaction. As everyone who reads the papers must
know, he really committed the most heinous crime
known to advertisers, persuaded a customer to take
something "just as good." Will druggists never learn
to hand out "just what is asked for?'"

BOMETHIHO EXTRA IN BTIMOItTEBS.

"Talk about closeness and calculating stinginess."

said a Broadway drug clerk, "I used to know a down-
town druggist who was just about as 'near' a person,
as the Yankees say. as I ever met. I give you m>
word that this old codger, used to go into a free sa-

loon where an elaborate free limch was set out every
day at just noon, lie woulil walk up to the bar. buy
a five-cent cigar, which he invariably put carefully

away in his pocket, then he wouhl tackle the lunch.
And my! how he would make the soup, the cold meat,
the salad, the cheese and the pickles disappear. For

fully fifteen minutes he would minister to the needs
of the inner man, then would wash his hands and re-

turn to the shop as well satisfied as most men would
feel after a dinner at Delmonico's. But what do you
think he used to do with that five-cent cigar, for he

never >moked? Sold it to the first customer who
came in for ten cents."

NO SUCH MAN AB "ICOL" IN THE TRADE.

"When a druggist friend of mine recently called my
attention to a prescription he had received that day,"

said a New York physician, who formerly was a phar-

macist, "calling for collargol, he asked me if I didn't

think the doctor who wrote it was a lunatic.
" "I don't see anything in that prescription to show

that he is.' 1 replied. -At that the druggist began to

look as if he doubted whether he had found such a

funny thing after all. 'How did you fill it?' I asked.
" "Why, I made a two-ounce solution of nitrate of

silver,' he replied.

"nien I told him what I thought of Iris pretensions

to being a high-class chemist and up-to-date man. a

reputation he had gained and is making a great deal

(if money on. I told him that collargol had been on the

market for four years, as he might have known had he
ever looked at a drug journal.

"But he was not as bad as another druggist, also

generally given credit for being an exceptionally clever

man in his calling. In this case I wrote a prescription

for a consumptive client, calling for several capsules

of creosote. These capsules I desired to be very soft

so I wrote: "Three-grain creosote, mol. capsules, 's

or some other.' "Mol. is the abbreviation for Latin

molis, meaning soft. And I wrote it and specified

's, so as to be sure and get an extra soft capsule.

"Well, that druggist told my client he would have

to wait 24 hours. .'\t the end of that time the druggist

said he couldn't till the prescription. So I told the

patient to have it tilled at — —
's. which he did.

"'A few days later I got a letter from the druggist.

He took me to task severely. 'Yoii sent that creosote

prescription to 's.' he said, 'though you know their

leputac.ip. for substituting. Now I have certain proof

that th-y .-.nbstituted. for I looked everywhere in the

Ira'ii- .'or Mol's capsules and no one by the name of

Mol is to be found in the trade.'
' I'crh.ips I didn't reply to that letter!

"1 hen i' 100 much of a tendency with some drug-

gists after they come out of school to sit down and sit

slill. l".!.Mira;\tly speaking, identifying themselves as

of the same f idti as the butcher, the grocer and other

mere tradesmen."

SHOES AND GOLOSHES AB PHARMACISTS' BIDE LXNES.

"I want li> Rvt a pair of shoes." said a woman the

other day to a Syracuse drug clerk. "Shoes? We
don't keep shoes here, this is a drug store," replied

the clerk with a smile.

"Wasn't it here that 1 bought a pair of shoes about
six months ago? I am sure it was in some drug
store. They fitted me and I want to get anothet

pair. I must have got iiwo the wrong store."

The clerk had a good laugh after she went out.

A companion behind the counter took him up.

"What'll you bet there isn't a Syracuse druggist

who sells shoes?" he asked.

"I guess I will go you a ^mall box of cigars."

".Ml right. You call up Alvin W. Beach's drug
store in Kast Washington sitreet and see if they don't

keep shoes there."

"The pharmacy mentioned was called up on the

'phone and the clerk was informed that Mr. Beach
had <lealt in ladies' shoes for a long time. A dis-

cussion of side lines immediately took place among
several who happened in the store and the informa-

tion was elicited that Henry L. Passage sells rubbers.
!•". C. Joslyn & Co.. umbrellas, and F.dwin I. Van
Huskirk manufactures ice cream upon an extensive

scale.
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IN LITTLE CURACAO.

This Little Island Has Five Enterprising Druggists.

—

Of One Firm, Messrs. Senior & Co., and of

General Conditions Mr. Y. Reynardus

Writes to The Era.

To Mr. Y. Ri'vnardus. a good friend of the Era,
wo are indebted for a very well-written and inter-

esting description of pharmacy on the little island of

Curacao, one of the Dutch West Indies. Curacao
is only 46 miles north of the coast of Venezuela, iir

the Carribean Sea. Mr. Reynardus writes:
As I very often see illustrations of American

drug stores, in your paper, I take the liberty to senfi

you a photograph of the pharmacy where I am em-
ployed.

The island of Curacao has belonged to Holland
since the year 1815. The population is 30,000, more
or less; about 4,000 are whites, the rest negros and
mi.xed. The natives speak a kind of patois, composed
principally of Portuo-ese and Dutch words and dia-

lects. The island has a beautiful harbor and is a very
healthful place. There are five drug stores estab-
lished here, besides one belonging to the Military
Hospital. Allow me now to say something about the
Botica "Excelsior"—Botica means pharmacy or drug
store—belonging to Messrs. Senior & Co., the photo
of which I enclose.

This drug store is established since 1896 and its

representation is increasing daily. The owners are
Edgar Senior and H. M. Chumaceiro, both Caracao
graduates and very competent in their branch, and
well educated. Their business is on a large scale
and they are well known in Europe and the United
States, as "A one." In the photo Mr. Senior does
not figure, as he was absent on a pleasure trip to
Europe. The man with black mustache, standing
toward the rear of the dispensing department is Mr.
Chumaceiro. The three standing outside are clerks
of the Botica "Excelsior." The one in the middle,
with coat on, is myself, chief assistant, and subscriber
to "The Pharmaceutical Era."

The number of prescriptions filled daily in this
store, amounts to about forty, exclusive of refills,

which sometimes number as many as sixty. At pres-
ent we are in charge of the prescriptions for the
poor of the eastern side of the island, which are paid
for by the Government, according to a new contract.
The other drug stores here belong also to respectable
firms.

About ten doctors arc practicino- in this island,
only one of whom is an American graduate—Thomas
Gaerste. The others are Dutch and German grad-
uates.

.•\ccording to law, drug stores should be open
from 6 o'clock in the morning until 9 o'clock p. ni..

l)Ut. as a rule, there is night service.
Our people are highly satisfied with our services

and very very seldom is a mistake reported. The
drugs are mostly ordered from Germany and only
patent nucdicines are imported from their respective
sources. But lately we have begun to observe that
pharmaceuticals and chemicals from American fac-
tories do fill our requirements very satisfactorily,
and in some ways much better than the German ones.
.^11 the members of the aromatic group or series,
prepared in the States, are so good that they keep
their white color for a long time: thev do nM turn
red so soon as the German stuffs. The herbs we
prefer to get from your country. Among the fac-

tories known in this place, Parke. Davis & Co.'s
laboratories and McKesson & Robbins and Lanman
& Kemp's are all considered to be very good. Up-
john's pills are also imported here and enjoy a splen-
did reputation. Scott & Bowne's cod liver oil emul-
sion is also an article of ready sale. All fluid extracts
we prefer to receive from the States, as they keep for
a long time and comple-tely answer their thera-
peutic purposes.

Corner in the "Botica Excelsior," Messrs, Seuii
& Co,, proprietors, Curacao, West Indies,

Soda water is also a branch of business for the-
drug stores. Cold refreshments are served at any
time. With but one exception, all the apparatus
brought to Curacao are Matthews', and the juices,
are also obtained from that firm.

Besides our drug store business we manufacture
on a large scale, "Curacao liqueur"—already well
known. This liqueur is prepared from selected fresh;
orange peels from our own e^oves. J. B. Martin,
1 136 Broadway, N. Y., is the sole agent for the-
States.

Mr. Chumaceiro of our firm was in New York
last April, and visited the New York College of
Pharmacy, of which he carried away with him a very
good impression as well as of the kind reception by
the professors.
Among the different .American consulting books,

we keep are the .American Dispensatory, Coblentz on
Pharmacy, Heebner's Treatise on Pharmacy, Potter's.
Books. Practical Examination of Urine, by Tyson,
etc.

CITARIN.
Rudolf Berendes (Ber. d. d. Pharm. Ges.) de-

scribes a process for the preparation of citarin. The
product of the action of chloromethyl alcohol upon
citric acid is the dibasic anhydromethylene citric acid,
Tliis acid forms white odorless crystals having a
slightly acid taste, and dissolving easily in about 20.

parts of cold water, still more easily in hot water.,
with difficulty in alcohol and slightly in ether. Citann
is the disodic salt of this acid and dissolves readily
in water to form a neutral solution having very little

taste. Upon the application of heat the salt carbon-
izes with the evolution of a formaldehydic odor with-
out fusion. Solutions when heated yield formalde-
hyde, the salt must, therefore, be dissolved in the
cold. Mineral acids separate from concentrated solu-
tion free methylene citric acid. .Alkalis with heat
separate formaldehyde which is easily detected by the-

odor and chemical tests. A ten C. c. solution con-
taining .1 gram citarin to which a few drops of sod-
ium carbonate has been added treated with dilute-

silver nitrate and heated gently yields a white pre-
cipitate changing to black metallic silver. Citarin-

absorbs moisture from the air and cakes into masses,
unless protected in well-stoppered bottles.

PYOLtrENE.

Pvolucne is an antiseptic said to rival mercuri"
chloride in bacteriocidal power. It is described as-

oxymerhylallylsulphocarbimide, and is claimed to be-

neither caustic nor acid nor toxic. Its taste is agree-
f^le and it is soluble in all proportions in water, the
alcohols, the ethers and gljrcerine.
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METHOD FOR ASSAY OF ALKALOIDAL
DRUGS*

P.y A. B. I.YOXS, Detroit,

KELLER'S general assay method lias lH-.-n

widely accepted as the most practical yet pro-

posed. A convenient quantity of the drug,

in fine powder, is introduced into a flask with

ten times its weight of an appropriate ethereal solvent.

in most cases a mixture of one part of chloroform
with about eight of ether. The solvent is given time

(ten minutes) to penetrate thoroughly the cellular

structure of the drug. Solution of ammonia is then

added and the flask is frequently shaken during a

specified time, generally four hours. Water is then

added just sufficient in quantity to cause the drug to

•cake together, leaving- the ethereal fluid quite clear,

and of this there is then decanted a certain aliciuot

portion from which the alkaloid is extracted by shak-

ing out with dilute acid.

Experience has shown that, in most cases the alka-

loids arc almost wholly dissolved out of the drug by
this procedure even when the drug is in a powder no
finer than No. ,%o. Duplicate assays generally agree
well, and the yield of alkaloid is in most cases quit*,

as large as in assays by other methods.
There are, however, some theoretical objections to

the method. The most serious of these depends upon
the solubility of ether in water and conversely that oi

water in ether. U'e all know that when a given volume
of ether is shaken with a given volume of water, each
fluid dissolves a portion of the other so that the

volume of the itlureal stratum is changed. Since com-
mercial ether contains a variable quantity of alcohol

the change in volume will not be always the same.
Another source of error in the ali(|U(>t part is found

in the volatile nature of the solvents used. In warm
water it is imi)ossible to avoid some loss by evapora-

tion, so that the aliquot part taken is loo large.

In this country the Keller method is generally modi-
ilicd by substituting parts of volume (of fluids) for

parts by weight. The exactness of the ali<|Uot part

is still further convproniised by this practice.

W. A I'uckner has described a nuxlific.nlion nf the

Keller methoil which avoids the use of the alic|Ui>l part.

He uses only one-half of the ethereal solvent fur the

maceration and after the usual maceration transfer.-

the drug to a small percolator in which, after the

ethereal solution has been well drained ofT. the marc 'S

l>crcolatccl with the same menstruum to complete ex-

haustion. The (|iianlily of ethereal solvent rei|uired i*

•Kroni the riiarmarectical Review.

not materially greater than in the Keller method, whii«
the ijuantity of alkaloid obtained for weighing or ti-

trating is larger because it represents the whole of the
sample taken for the assay. In the case of drugrs con-
taining a very small proportion of alkaloid this is an
important advantage.

The objection I find to this plan is that the transfer

of the ir.nss from the flask in which the maceration
has been conducted to a suitable percolator, which
should not be more than 3 cm. in diameter, requires
very dextrrius manipulation, or it will be attended with
loss of alkaloid.

I have been practicing with a good deal of satis-

faction a difTerent inodification of the Keller method.
which seems to me less open to objection than any
herelnfiire proposed. The plan is the very obvious one
of packing the drug in the percolator, having previous-
ly moistened it with an appropriate menstruum of

which an alkali forms a part. In some cases it may
be best to moisten the powdered drug first with an
aqueous solution of potassium bicarbfinate, dry at i

gentle heat or by spontaneous evaporation, introduce
into the percolator with or without moistening ac-

cording to circumstances and percolate slowly with the
:.ppropri:!tc ethereal menstruum.

The method, however, which seems to be the most
generally useful, is as follows: Provide a cylindrical

percolator about 20 cm. in length and 2 to 2.5 cm. iii

internal diameter, ending in a tube 5 cm. long and
about 3 mm. in internal diameter. .-V glass slop-cock
in the tube would be a very desirable improvement.
In absence of this, the rate of flow of the percolate
must be controlled by packing the tube more or les-.

firmly with absorbent cotton. Since the solvent
is to be a very mobile fluid, the packing should gener-
ally be quite firm.

Having prepared the percolator, moisten the drug
(5, 10, 1;, 20 gframs. or more, according to richness
in alkaloid—the finer the powder the better) with the
mixture of ammonia, alcohol and ether-chloroform,
the proportions of which will be somewhat varied to

suit difTerent drugs. If to grams of such a drug as
belladonna leaf are to be used for the assay, the mix-
ture may consist of: Stronger water of ammonia. I

c. c: alcohol. 4 c. c: ether-chloroform (6: i vol.),

5 c. c. Moisten in a small evaporating dish, transfer

quickly to the percolat'ir. pressing the powder down
firmly with a glass rod. The small amount of powder
that remains adhering to the dish, spatula and glass

rod can be easily transferred to the percolator by aid

of a little absorbent cotton, which is finally pressed
down upon the powder. The percolator is then to be
covered and allowed to stand 5 to to minutes so that

the ammonia may thoroughly permeate the drug. A
mixture of ether and chloroform, or whatever sol-

vent is best suited to the extraction of the alkaloil

present, is ne.xt added and the powder percolated with

it to exhaustion. It is easy generally to secure a rate

of flow of one drop per second, which will ensure
thorough exhaustion by the time that 50 to "5 c. c.

of percolate has passed. When it is believed that the

exhaustion is complete, test this by collecting 15 or 20

drops, stirring this with a drop of normal sulphuric-

acid, evaporating ofT the ethereal solvent and testing

the acid solution with Meyer's or Wagner's reagent.

Erom this point the assay is to be carried on in

the usual manner.
The nielhol niav be modified in some cases by

placing the powder in the percolator dry. introducing

over it a little absorbent cotten moistened with water
of ammonia, closinjr the percolator for 10 to .10 min-
utes and then proceeiling to percolate with ethcr-'-hlo.

roform. Other inodificalions will suggest themselves

as woplhy of trial in case dilTicultv is experienced in

following the routine describeil. It might be advan-
tageous in some cases to moisten the drug at first

with a solution of lead siibacetate, dry it and then treat

as above. Possibly a dilute solution of ferric chloride

might be preferable sometimes to the lead solution,

Rut, as a rule, the method as described is quite satis-

factory, exh.nisling the drug vcrv completely and re-

ijuiring very little time to carry through.
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The object of tills deptirtruent la to furnish our Bub8crlt)er»

«Dd their clerks with relliible and tried formulas and to discuss

question!' relating to practical pharmacy, prescription work, dis-

pensing dinricuUlcs. etc.

Rcijuests for Information are not acknowledged by mall, and
ANONYMOUS CO.MMUNICATIONS RECEIVE NO ATTENTIONl
oeltber do we answer queries In this department from nou-sub-

scrlbera. In this department frequent reference Is necessarily

made to Information published In previous Issues of the Er».

Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a few
Issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-flre

cents each.

Sale of Proprietary Abortifacients.

(Chicago) We have repeatedly stated in these col-

umns that we believe a druggist has no moral right

to furnish any preparation of an abortifacient char-
acter, proprietary or otherwise, other than upon the
written order of a physician. Many of the prepara-
tions advertised as abortifacients are at best of no
value, and were they valuable for the purposes claimed
their use would be dangerous to human life. No
honorable-minded druggist cares to assume responsi-
bility for this kind of trafific. Attempts have been
made by the United States nostal authorities to inter

diet the transmission of these remedies through the
mails, but it has always been difficult to prove legal

fraud, proprietors "proving" that their goods were
sold only for the purposes advertised, and their prod-
ucts were not intended for producing abortion.

In discussing this subject from a legal standpoint
Fall ("Law of the Apothecary") says there is no uni-
formity in the language of the statutes of the various
States describing the various acts which constitute the
ofTense. In some cases., the particular articles which
are prohibited to be used are limited in words to "any
medicine or drugs." In other instances it includes
"any substance or thing whatever." In some statutes
the words "or other noxious thing" are used. * * * *

It is. under most of the statutes which have been here-
in examined, an ofTense of some kind to merely sell or
give away the drug, and in some instances even where
no intent to procure the criminal result exists, but where
the drug is of a kind which causes the result, and it

makes no difference whether or not the drug was em-
ployed in procuring abortion. The law is directed
against supplying a substance with the intention that
it shall be employed to produce the result; and if the
seller did supply it. intending it to be used for the
imlawful purpose, though it is not so taken or used,
the offense is complete. The consent of the woman
who desires the noxious drug is not material, and
neither the existence nor absence of it makes any
difference in the commission of the offense.

Another distinction made by the several statutes
is that some of them require the drug to be adminis-
tered to a "pregnant woman," others to "any woman,"
and still a third class add the words "or supposed by
the person to be pregnant." In the first class of
cases, actual pregnancy must exist. In the second class
of cases it is quite sufficient to constitute the offense
that the drug was admjnistered with the intent to
procure the result, though the woman was really not
pregnant. In the third class the intent must be coupled
with the fact that the woman was supposed to be
pregnant, though whether she was or not is imma-
terial.

Salary and Choice of a Location.

(\V. B. A.) "I want you to tell me to the best
of your ability and without any partiality whatever,
in what part of the United States I can get the best

salary and eventually start in business. I have had
over five years' experience in the drug business, am
twenty-three years of age and a graduate of the Phil-
adelphia College of Pharmacy."

No direct answer can be given to your qestion for
tliere are too many conditions involved. We can tell
you that there is a demand for experienced drug
clerks right here in New York City at fairly good
salaries as clerks salaries go, and one has but to reao
the news columns of the Era from week to week to
learn that there is also a general scarcity of capable
licensed clerks in many parts of the country. Only
recently we have had letters stating that good men
were wanted both in Pittsburg and Chicago. With
this apparent dearth of qualified men the average man
of your training, experience and age should have no
difficulty in securing a remunerative position. Our
insight into the future, however, is not keen enouf-h
to discern with any degree of certainty where y.in
can most profitably locate to eventually go into busi-
ness. We know too little of your individuality and
capability, and less of the future needs of a particular
locality for a drug store. We believe that if you are
of the wide-awake, hustling type, you can go into any
of the cities named, secure at once a remunerative po-
sition and a few years later, if you have the capital,
become the proprietor of a paying business. It is al-
ways best as a rule for one to follow his old business
while prospecting for the new. The mater of change
should be a subject of thoughtful consideration. In
other words, do not act until you are "sure you are
right, then go ahead," for it is you who must make the
decision and abide by the consequences. The attain-
ment of success in any calling and in any location is

invariably secured by individual effort and opportunity.
And as a general proposition, there is no achieve-
ment disproportionate to the effort spent upon it.

Glove Cleaning Paste.

(O. D. Co.)

Currt soap 1 ounce
Water 4 ounces
Oil of leinmi i.j dram
French chalk T .q. s.

Shred the soap and dissolve in the water by heat,
add the oil of lemon, and make into a stiff paste with
French chalk. The lemon and chalk may be omitted,
and replaced with powdered orris.

(2)
White soap 25 ounces
Wann water 15 miiices
Jyabavraque's solution 16 ounces
Water of ammonia 1 ounce

Shred the soap and melt it in the water by heat,
stirring well all the time. When hike warm add the
other liquids and niii.x thoroughly.

To use either of the above: Put the glove upon
the hand and apply the paste with a piece of flannel,

rubbing the kid from wrist to tip of finger.

Probably as satisfactory a method of cleaning-
gloves as any is to wash them with deodorized ben-
zine, but care must be taken to avoid the neighbor-
hood of a fire during the washing process. A formula
for a liquid "cleaner" recommended by the British
and Colonial Druggist some years ago follows:

Jietliylated ether 100 srams
Rpiizii] 200 grams

Put the gloves on the hands and rub thoroughly
with a clean piece of flannel wetted with the solution.

Let the greater part of he fluid evaporate before
taking the gloves off: then hang them up in a cur-
rent of dry air until the smell of the fluid has evapor-
ated. Do not put the gloves near a naked flame while
moist with the liquid.

Registered Nuises in New York.

(L. G. T.) The atorney-general of the state of
New York has just recently interpreted the so-called

"registered nurses' law," passed by the last Legisla-
ture. He holds that the act in question docs not
limiit the right to practice nursing to registered nurses
only. In his opinion the act does not require a re-
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J. H. WEBB. DeWitt, la.

Treasurer Iowa Pharmaceutical Association.

Kent's certificate or even a course of study in a train-

ing school for nurses as a condition precedent to the

right to practice nursing. It prescribes the conditions

upon which one may obtain the right to the title of

"registered nurse," but does not require unregistered

nurses to discontinue their occupation. The act pro-

hibits persons who are not registered nurses from

assuming the title or using any abbreviation, word,

letter or figure to indicate that they are so registered.

Show Globe Colors for Winter.

(J L ) All colors have a tendency to fade in

strong sunlight and so far as we know, there is no

show globe solution that will stand protracted expc

ure without losing some of its brightness. \ arious

substances arc added to lower the congealing point ot

•how globe solutions, but the addition of about JO per

cent, of alcohol is probablv the most serviceablo.

Transparent colors should be chosen and the globes

should be clean outside and in. Do not use deep

colors for large globes, or very pale liquids for small

containers, as they do not show to advantage. Ihc

following formulas havr been recommended for winter

use.
Wine Color.

Alcohol „vi'in
Water '

I"*""

Cnianiel .• • • • j
i .i,-

Dissolvc the caramel in the water and add the

alcohol. The shade of color can be regulated by the

amount of color used.

Crimson.

Oil of turpenliiic •^- 1 muuf*
Vin\(\rTfi\ nlkiinet 3 troy mines

Extract the color by percolation or maceration.

Yellow.

Color commercial alcohol with tincture ot curcuma

to the desired shade.
Red.

I)i>solve carmine in water of ammonia, and reduce

to the de>ired shade with a mixture of water 4 parts

anil glvccrin, i part.

Green.
r«ppor nci-tnto *0 Km iim

Ael-llc ncirl ••»«" niinlniK

Wnirr !;• •

"""'•"•"

Alcohol . !; '•• "<""'•»
,

Dinsnlve the copper acetate in the water by the

aid of the acid and then add the alcohol.

Blue.
Copper sulphate 2 Ir. ounces
Water 12 fl. ounces
UlTcerin 4 U. ouiR-ea

Dissolve the salt in the water and then add the
glycerin.

In all cases it is desirable to allow the solution to
^tand over one or two nights at near the freezing
iiinperaturc, and then filter while cold. Many other
lorniulas can be devised, if desired, by employing
o< during substances soluble in alcoholic or glycerin
-njutions.

Bronzing Hot Water Radiators.

(Radiator) Bronzing hot water radiators is a
little out of our line but a practical machinist and
.sieanipipe fitter supplies this information, which he
says is all right: First clean the work from oil, dirt,

etc., with benzine or turpentine. If with the former
highly combustible substance, see that the room in
which the work is done has ample ventilation, and that
there is no fire near. With these precautions pro-
ceed to clean the work thoroughly. Then apply a coat
• >i dead flat color of a yellow, or yellow-ochre shade.
When dry, if sufficiently heavy to have afforded a
good ground, put on a coating of good oil size. While
the size is still "tacky," or not quite dry, apply dry
bronze powder with a wad of cotton. This is the usual-
and quickest method. A coat of elastic oil varnish will

keep the bronze from turning dark longer than it

would otherwise, though it is not sure to keep from
cracking. Of course much will depend upon the
quality of the varnish used. Some varnishes will not
crack under such conditions. Again the better grades
01 bronze will retain their color longer than the
cheaper.

Who Makes these Motors?

(J. I,.) "Wliero can 1 procure a >;mall model en-
gine, vertical or horizontal, with sufficient power to-

work a very light piece of toy mechanism? The en-
gine must be driven by a spring motor or clock-work,
not by electricity or sleanii. The engine is for the
purpose of window display. If such an engine is not
in the market, then where can I procure a spring
motor with pulley attachment that would answer the
purpose of driving the toy mechanism?"

Possibly some one of our readers can supply the
desired information.

Cement for Mother of Pearl.

Tsinplnss in thin sheets 4 ilniins

Mastic ~ drams
Ainiiuiniiiin chloride, powdered....! dram
.Vlcohol 3'v ounces
Water 4 ounces

Steep the isinglass in the water for one day. and
then dissolve by aid to a gentle heat, add 16 drams of

alcohol, pass through a cloth strainer, and 10 the
hot solution add. with constant stirring, the mastic,

prcvir)usly dissolved in 12 drams of alcohol.

Paste for Cleaning Show Windows.

.•\ (icriiian technical paper gives the following for-

mula for a paste for cleaning show windows:
t'astile sciap '2 parts
Water 3 parts

Dissolve the soap in tite water and adil:

Prepared chalk -J parts
Vienna chalk .'l pans
Tripoli, line - parln

Stir into a homogeneous mass and pour into

moulds to set.

Show-Card Ink.

Pure nsplialliiin 2 ounce*
Vrnii-e mrpoiitine 1 ounce
l.niniililnck Vi ounco
Spirlli of turpentine '-i pint



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
AMONG THE BOWLERS.

Some Reversals in New York Standings—Rochester

Bowlers' Banquet—Detroit's Bowling Much Better

Than Last Year—Calvert Drug Got Its

Back Up.

The National Lead Co. and Lanman & Kemp ratlier

surprised the men who dop*" things out, for both teams

won their three straijilit. though the team scores were

worthy of the veriest novices, not one of the six rising

to 775. These are team and highest individual scores:

Lanman & K.750 771 75H Sharp & D...721 762 720
rhomas 197 Solon 175
McGillen 197

S'afl Lead...7G4 759 741 B.. R. & Co.. 750 G93 738
igneau 170 Xorris 211

Standings:
W. I>. W. L.

^aburv & J 3 Lanman & Kemp.. 3 3
Parke.'Davis & Co. 3 Sharp & Dohme... 2 4
S'ational Lead 4 2 Roessler & H 3
Bruen, R. & Co.... 3 3 Dodge & Olcott... 3

Twenty-four of the leading druggists of Rochester

attended the bowling match and banquet on last Thurs-
day afternoon. President Frederick W. Fickett of

the Rochester Ph. A., presided. Addresses were made
by Messrs. McBay, Chilson. Guilford and Moore. Mr.
McBay spoke especially of the good that has resulted

from the organization. Mr. Chilson gave his associates

some inside facts as to the difficulties that have been
met by the committee on prices and rates, of which he
is chairman. The committee has the deep sympathy
nf the other members. Two games were played. D.
H. Moore's team won from that of Mr. Gram, and Mr.
Gruilfords' from that of Mr. Lutt.

Detroit. November 24.—The games of last week
marked the completion of the fii-st quarter of the sched-

ilo of the league, and the records so far show an in-

crease of 20 per cent over last year. Last year Nelson,

Baker & Co. led the first quarter by a narrow margin,
ivhile Parke, Davis & Co. this year head the league

>y a large lead, having lost only one game out of the

15 played. The highest team score of the season is

)0G. made last week. Last year the same team held

:he highest team record. 904. and they beat it in the

irst game played this year with 911. The team and
lighest individual scores:

'.. D. & Co.. 812 9G6 819 f., I. & Co... 713 738 714
Dlsey 232 A. Smith 209
;.. B. & Co.. 747 811 848 F. S. & Co... 780 743 762
..udwig 178 Hag'gerty . . . 201
^., W. & Co.820 719 682 M. D. Co.... 742 674 789
voppersmith. 187 Carlisle 208

The following shows the quarter's averages:
Pins. Ave. Pins. Ave.

'arke, Davis . 12..546 8:^6 F.Stearns 11.190 746
.lich. Drug. . .11.726 781 F. F. Ingram. 11.176 745
selson, Baker.11,582 762 Farrand 10,201 680

The standings:
W. L. W. L.

'arke. Davis & Co.l4 1 F. Stearns & Co... 6 9
Michigan Drug 9 6 F. F. Ingram & Co. 5 10
nelson. Baker 8 7 Farrand. W. & C. 3 12

One weeks' play in the Parke, Davis »S: Co., inter-

lepartraental league was lost owing to the death of
Hanager Warren. Play was resumed last Saturday
light on the second quarter, and the feature of tho
'vening was the bowling of the stock team, which
iiadc a total of 89!) pins, this being the high team score

for the season. Those who bowled over 200 were Far-
well 224, Lawrence 207, J. Smith 202. The standing
(if the clubs:

W. L. W. L.
Chemical 18 3 Scientific 10 11
Stock 13 8 General Business.. 12
Pharmaceutjcal ...12 9 Canad. Laboratory. 6 15
Publication 10 11 Mechanical 6 15

Milwaukee, November 24.—Employes of the several

wholesale drug firms of the city have organized their

bowling teams for the winter season. In the games
played thus far the Jerman, Pflueger & Kuehmsted five

have won three straight games from the Drake Bros,
company, while the Yahr & Lange Co. team has de-

feated the J. P. & K. team two out of three games.

Baltimore, November 24.—The bowlers were treated!

to a surprise last week, when the Calvert Drug Co.
quintet developed a streak that put the crack team
of James Baily & Son on its mettle and came near re-

sulting in a clean sweep. The Baily contingent took
two of the three games, but by very small margins,
neither contest being decided until the last frame had
been rolled. Last week's results and high individual

averages:

J. B. & Sons. 845 805 793 Calvert Drug. 843 799 800
Fairley 184 Ellicott 180
McC'k & Co.. 732 864 826 Stanley & B..775 712 666
Armour 171 Lockwood . .

.

180
Standings:

W. L. W. L.
James B. & Co.... 15 6 Sharp & Dohme... 8 10
McCormick & Co.. 14 7 Root & Herbs 8 10
Stanley & Brown.. 10 11 Calvert Drug 2 19.

NO EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO COMMON WORDST, J

The right of all persons to the use of ordinary word's
as trademarks was emphasized recently by the decision
of the Court of Appeals in the case of the Barrett
Chemical Co. vs. Stern. The plaintiffs use the word
"Roachsault" for their preparation and the defendant
uses the words "Roach Salt" for a preparation for the
same purpose. The decision reads:

"The sole question is whether the plaintiff has a
technical trade mark that has been invaded bv the act
of the defendant. Both parties are engaged in the
same busmess. and both have made use of a common
word to describe the character, qualitv. and use of
an article for destroying insect life. The fact that the
plamtifF made use of the word before the defendant did
not give him the e.xclusive right to it, since itwas merelv
descriptive of the article. There is no allegation or find-
ing that any fraud was intended or committed, or that
the defendant, by the use of the word, palmed off his
goods to the public as the goods of the niaintiff. The
case, in its legal aspect, is practicallv the same as if
each party, had labelled his goods 'Roach Poison' instead
of 'Roach Salt.' They are all common descriptive
words, indicating to the purchaser of the article that it
was a powder or preoaratinn for destroying roaches or
other insects: and when the two labels are compared
with respect to size, color, character, and advertising-
caption, descriptive of the thing to which it is attached.

BELL-CAP-SIC CALENDAR
OFFER NOW READY

SEND FOR SAMPLE CALENDAR AND PARTICULARS

J. M. GROSVENOR & CO.
T48 Pearl Street. BOSTON, MASS.
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

HARVEST TIME AGAIN.

Already Analyzing the Latest Crop of Drug Samples

—

About 50 Per Cent. Sophisticated—Department

Stores Present Better Results Than the

Smaller Ones.

Tlu-re wore 4912 saiiiulcs in th,. l;ist Imtrh gathered

by the inspector of the Eastern branch of the board of

pharmacy. The drugs investigated chieliy comprised

iodine, camphorated oil, spirit of camplior, laudannm,

seidlitz powders, soap liniment, cream nf tartar, tinc-

ture of arnica, etc.

The most interesting development of the analysis of

120 of these sampk-s—tlie rest are lieing analyzed—was
that only two adulterations were found in a great number
taken from four of the leading department stores of this

city. These two sami>les were spirit of camphor and
one was below half strength, and all the other lines

were found to be splendidly up to standard, in some
cases even a trifle high.

The department stores were visted by I he inspectors

after the recent terrific slaugliter in drug prices b.v one

of them had prompted nearly fifty retail drnggists to

write to Secretar.v Charles S. Erb, enclosing the cutters'

advertisement, and calling upon Mr. Erb to "get after

these fellows and let the poor druggists alone.' The
letter writters did not believe that any firm would ad-

vertise four ounces of camplinrated oil in bottles for 11

cents and sell the straight article. But twelve samples

were collected from the stmv in question and all were
found to be good.

But the result is not everywhere so pleasant, for.

after subtracting the samples taken from the department
stores from the 120 analyzed, of the rest, taken from
retail drug stores, 4S or more than .50 per cent, were
adulterated or weak. Nearly every one of the total of

50 violators have already be?u settled for at $25 cash,

the offenders payin.g priMuptly upon notification. Xone
of the defendants will aUow his case to go to court.

The present investigation shows that wood alcohol

is not being used as much as formerly. In two spirit

of damphor samples. Dr. George A. Ferguson, the

chemist, was unable to find any camphor at all, and the

same thing happened with two camphorated oil samples.

In one or two cases the inspectors' coming was known
soon enough to permit the druggist to add more iodine

to his tincture. One man was unfortunate in that he
forgot, while dumping in mere crystals, to remove the

wood alcohol. These samples, crystals still undissolved,

are away above strength, for which the penalty is just

as great.

One druggist visited the board's attorneys, and told

them that the inspector had asked him for "commer-
cial" creosote and had received it. He believed he had
a right to sell "conimercial" creosote as such. As the

sample was straight carbolic ac'd. the board members
now wonder whether "commercial" creosote should con-

tain creosote. Seidlitz powder and cream of tartar sam-
ples were found to be prett.v straight.

One druggist told the inspector, when he took a

sample that he need not bother the chemist to have it

analyzed, as it was adulterated, all right.

Another druggists is storing up trouble for Secretary

Erb. He is boasting that if Jlr. Erb even se?ks to pen-
alize him that he'll catch it. as ho has one of Mr. Erb's
poison labels which he will produce in court to show
"that even the secretary sells poisons." Probably he
will then learn for the first time that Mr. Erb, or any
other druggist, has a right to sell poisons if he registers

tlicni. It seems almost inconceivable that there should

be u druggist who does not know he has a legal right

10 sell poisons. But he exists, and he has a brother

in the man on the East side who did not know until an
Era man told him that he could sell poisons without a

prescription, and another brother on Columbus avenue
who told the Era man on last Saturday night tliat "it

is against the law to sell laudanum without a prescrij)-

tion,"' when the Era man sought to buy a dime's worth.

NEW YORK COLLEGE'S PLANS FOR BIG FAIR.

It was decided by the trustees of the New York
College of Pharmacy to give the faculty a free rein in

preparing an exhibit for the World's Fair at St. Louis

next summer.
The college will occupy all the space they may be

alloted. Transportation and like expenses will be borne

by the State, as the exhibition will be a part of that

of the University of the State of New York, the only cost

to the college being for the material used, unless it is

decided to send some one with the exhibit. It is prob-

able that an attractive circular, one that will be pre-

served by the visitors, will be gotten up. After the fair

is over the exhibit will be preserved for similar occas-

ions in the future. The specimens will be of phai-maceu-

tical preparations, chemistry, liotany. histology and

pharmacognosy.

QUIGLEY SHOULD NAME HIS DOG TRILBY.

Thomas F. Quigley, the well-known Syracuse drug-

gist, is wondering whether spirits had anything to do

with the return of his fox hound after an absence of

one year and six montlus. Prof. Silas Chesebrough, a

local spiritualist and sootlisayer, has presented him
with a bill for S"25 for influencin"- the "diakkas" to

allow the dog to return. Mr. Quigley was disturbed in

his slumbers early one morning last week by a deep-

throated hoAvl. It was 3.30 a. m. and Mr. Quigley

was not inclined to pay any attention. But the dog let

out a few more yelps, thereupon Jlr. Quigley recog-

nized his voice. In rushed Dan. The animal is a
valuable one and it had been Mr. Quigley's companion
on many a hunting trip. Prof. Chesebrough threatens

to .send or take away the dog again if his bill is not

settled.

NEW YORK ALUMNI WILL HAVE GOOD TIME.

There'll be fim in the N. Y. C. P. library on Wed-
nesday night., December 9, for that is the date of the

annual banquet of the Alumni. "Sumptuous." they say

the n\euu will be, "lavish," the entertainment. Presi-

dent Charles S. Erb will be the toastmaster. This will

be the first time the dinner is held in the college. Noted

speakers will be present. Philip Fitz is chaii-man of the

arrangements committee and is assisted by Fred Borg-

greve, E. P. Wendler, J. P. Binder, Jr., and F. X.
I>yneh.

NEW YORK NOTES.
Sliarji iV Dohme have recently arranged to be rep-

resented in Oreat Britain by the old. conservative house

of Thomas Christy & Co., 4-10-12 Old Swan I.,ane.

L'pper Thames street. Ix>ndon, E. C. Messrs. Christy

& Co. will not at first attempt to introduce Sharp &
Dohme's full line, but will centralize efforts upon the

introduction of their Litliiated Sorghum Comp.. Mel-

Maroba. Ergotole and Lapactic pills, and are ass'sted by

Sliai-p & Dohme in the issuance of a very artistic little

piece of literature, prepared to be sent to English

physicians.
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I;aM>A1,I. .M.VTII1;\VS(».\. .MiMcllclnwu. Ciiiiii.

Scri-tiiry Miildlptowii 1). A.

Spell ili.wii tnwii: ("liarlfs K. raiil of A. I>. I'aul

& Co.. Conaiidaifnin. N. Y., and Mrs. rniil; Mr. Sul-

lard. jiiiiior member of A. K. Siillard & Son, Fraiikliu,

N. y. : Mr. Sullivan, manager for Dr. (ieorge F. Lewis,
Collinsville, Conn.; W. (i. Alliertson, Amit.vville, L. I.;

Tryeoe .Ii-weli. proprietur and manaKer "f the cod liver

oil firm.s of Otto S. .Jewell, Aalesiind. Norwa.v; H. C.

Sanderson, Seranton, I'a., who wa.s on his way Soutli

for his health, and the manager of his pharmacy. .Toseph

Bauniei.ster.

The Era's recent report of a minor (hat Benjamin
Kent, the big T'aterson, N. J., drnggist, had sold one of

Jii.s stores, is confirmed. S. I. Vanderl)eek, .Jr.. fonucr
proprietor of tlie Islip pharmacy. Islip. !>. I., which he
re<-enlly «old is managing the Kent pharmacy, which
was purcha.sed by the Vanderl)eek iJrng Co. The store

is new, being rebuilt by Mr. Kent after the Paterson
fire of two years ago. and is one of the biggest in the
State. Something over $20,nf)0 is said to have been
paid for it.

Walter J. fiarver of this cily. who managed the
Coleman House pharmacy at Ashbury I'arU last siun-

liier, is enthusiastio over a recent hunting trip in the
Adirondacks, during which he shot his first buck—and
one to spare. This was Mr. (larver's first bunt of any
kind di-spile the fart that he is the champion pistol

shot of the world. "As a tonic the e.vcilemcnt of hunt-
ing deer is simply beyond desi'ription." .Mr. (larvcr

•writes in a letter to the Kra.
S. iV N. Stella's store at 'MM* Itr > street was

completely burned out last week. Their store occupied
part of the ground Moor of a tenement which, it is be-

lieved, was burned by an im-ondiary. S-veral mysteri-

ous firi-s had occured in the building before, atui because
of them thi' druggists had been luiable to gel insuniiue
on their sloi'k. their loss, about $,''i.lMN) being iplete.

U'illiam Heeil Kirkland nuirrii'il .Miss Kdith Fair-

ohild, daughter of Samuel \V. Faircliild of Fairchild
Bros. iV FoBler, Brooklyn, last week. Mr. Kirkland is

a nephew of John .McKes f .M.KesHon .V Hob
bins, this eily, of which finn he was formerly an em-
ploye. He Ih now buyer for Fairchihl Bros. & Foster.

I''ire in chemical (vorks of l>r. I'arker'- Sons \- Co..

Bnlavia, perfnmem, caused a I<mh of $.S,ikn): .<|;,'>.(hn) in-

suranre. The Homes were also eommunimted to die

drug store of C. A. tSould, the druggist, whose loss waa
y.'i.tNX), partly insured. Mr. (iould had just received a
large sliH'k of Cliristnias goods.

The U'ehh «tnipe Juice Co. have uppointe<l F. H.
lligby as their .\i-w V^irk City representative, with head-

iiuarlers at "t! Park Place. Mr. Iligby has long rep-

resented them in Uoiiton. As they carry a laege slock

in the city \<tca\ ordem can tic filled promptly.

Drug Trade CTiib guests: Fn-d T. Bradley, New
Haven: A. Sdireiber. Buffalo. James H. Cau»«'y, llen-

ver; Porter B. Fitzgerald and (1. Oehring, Wichfla,
Kas.; Dr. Knist ililler, >larbiirg. (iermauy; George C.
IJuell. Piu-liiirg. A. Boaiisiiige, Holland.

McKesson & Bobbins rweived a remittance of otie

dollar in a form last week that they declared to be the

most unique they had seen. It wag an interest coupon,
worth one dollar, clipfied from a 4 per cent Govern-
ment bond.

Morri« Brodkin. formerly dniggist at Forty-eight

street and Second avenue, and now manager there for

Naitove, his successor, has filed a petition in tiankruptcy

with liabilities of ^,4(il), and no assets.

F. E. Itoen & Co. have added to their drug store

IHjsscjisions by purchasing I. S. Zeaman'g store at 1070
Broadway.

Charles I). Messinger succeeils I'. Matthau, Second
.1 venue, b('lw<>en Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth streets.

John F. Manning is successor to the Meade phar-

iiia<-y at 471 Main street. New Itochelle.

(ieorgc li. Dressner has liought Budenbom Bros.'

store at 1478 Bwiford avenue, Brooklyn.
H. \V. Johnson ha« bought out James G. Sanford

at 411 Lewis avenue, Brooklyn.

Harry M. Smith is opening a new store at 'Jitll

Fulton stre<-t. Brooklyn.

NEW ENGLAND.

WHERE WILL IT END?

Cambridge to Seek Legislative Help to Rid That City

of "Fake" Drug Stores and to Regulate Sales

of Liquors Under Licenses.

Boston. November L.'4.— .Vlways in throes of Hnuor
troubles, this poor State will now be called upon to assist

one of her saloon-druu':;ist-lailen municipalities. In Cam-
bridge there has been startinl a movement for legislation

to regulate druggists' liquor licenses better than the

present laws do. The first in a campaign of no-license

meetings has taken place. Not only was it urged that

there be more restrictive laws, but that there be some
provision for proiH-r inspection of such liquors as drug-

gists legally may .sell, in order to insure purity of the

drink itself.

For years Cambridge has been no-lioense. Conse-

(lueully there are many drug stores which are so only

ill iianii>. Sales of liquor almost wholly support some
of these places. But the privilcw of license is greatl.v

abused, it is affiriiK-d. The movement to change things

ban the general support of the better element. Among the

siipprrlers are a large number of legitimate drug stores.

RUBINATWATER
IF YOU BUT SELL 50 BOTTLES A YEAR

WRITE FOR MY QUOTATIONS
J. N. FERRER

P. O. Box 71 NEW YORK CITY
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wliicli sell liquors only for mediciual, mechauical or

(liciiiicnl purposes, and not as a chief part of their

trade. By next year there may be far fewer "drug"

stores in the University City than at the present time.

THE BAY STATE.
Dr. Jorge Vargas, \vho has a pharmacy in Back

Bji,v, Boston, is the consul at this port for Colombia.

He has received no otflcial information regarding the

revolutionary troubles in his native country, nor has he

•even had newspapers from that place. Although his

patrons inquire of Dr. Vargas for latest news, he re-

lilies that he really knows nothing beyond what daily

newspapers here teil of the trouble in Colombia and

I'anama. There is one thing found in Dr. Varlgas's

l>harmacy not ordinarily to be had in such stores, and

that is coffee, from his native country, which he iui-

purts himself and calls "Vargas Coffee."

The Lenox pharmacy in Westfield has gone under

the hammer, the goods being sold in lai^ge and small

lots to whomever bid the highest. The business grad-

ually ran down, so it is stated, whereas it might from
its location and surrounding conditions have been built

up into a successful trade. The two young men who
conducted the place apparently were rather indifferent

to their own success. To the surprise of the auctioneer

and others, when the sale came off it was learned that

much of the wood furnishings, of oak, were simply

leased and could not be sold, their real owners claiming

the property.

.Joseph Wilson, a Hiisluu druggist, was charged with
illegal li(Hior selling, and found guilty. It appeard

that this was not h's first offence. Wilson received a

sentence of two months in the House of Correction and
was fined .$100. It was stated that the sentence will

force him out of business, and that he has a family

dependent upon him. The jud'ge held, however, that he
should have considered these conditions before breaking

the law.

In Fall River, Ernest Picard, manager of the Ca-
Tiana drug store, and Charles M. Graunang, a clerk were
arrested on the charge of illegal liquor selling. They
pleaded not guilty and their cases were continued.

A prosperous year was experienced by' the American
Soda Fotmtain Co., Boston, according to President James
N. North. The surplus at the end or the fiscal year is

:(;iiTii.4.5S making total assets of $5,050,387.

An early morning blaze in Westfield, had its origin

in the cellar of Prout & Judson's drug store, where the

•clerk had built the fil'sit of the season fire in the fur-

nace. Loss fully covered.

There is some chance that the Pratt Medicine Co.,

may soon establish a plant in Sandwich. If so, Ambrose
E. Pratt will assume the management there.

William Lewis, druggist in Whitinsville, intends

to resume the study of medicine about the first of the

coming year.

A new drugstore in South Fitchburg. will be that

of Dr. J. B. W. Yvon, for whom a new block is to be
•erected.

Plans have been almost finished for a new naval

•dispensary at the Charleston Navy Y^ard to cost $12,000.

Fire did $1,000 damage to the stock at E. E. Jen-

nison's store in Waltham. An overheated register.

Burglars entered the drug store of John Tirrell,

Sharon, capturing several hundred cigars.

RHODE ISLAND.
——The general assembly will undoubtedly be asked at

the coming session in January, to raise the fees for sec-

ond class liquor licenses. This class applies only to the

retail liquor dealers, but it is hint«d that the fee for

druggist's liquor licenses is in a fair way to be increased

in a1)0ut the same proportion.

William U. Greene the Providence druggist whose
fa'ce was slapped bv former Speaker S. W. K. Allen

at East Greenwich on election day, has retained a

lawyer and brought suit against ithe ex-speaker for

damages. The ad damnum is placed at $1,000.

CONNECTICUT.

Eugene Higgin.s New Haven, the drug clerk ar-

rested for prescribing, was fined $100. Higgins api)caled.

According to Higgins he found a friend quite ill, and,

believing that he couid relieve him, made up a prescrip-

tion for him. The friend died, and pneumonia was
given as the cause of tlie death. The accused is de-

termined to make the state define illegal practice.

The glass doors of Marwick's drug store, Hartford,

h)ng the envy of other druggists in town, for the third

time lately was completely shattered by some mistaking
it for a door and walking through it. The doors are

wide and the glass runs almost to the floor so that it

appeared at first glance that tlie doors were open.

PENNSYLVANIA.

LATE REGISTAR STEM'S PROTRAIT PRE-
SENTED.

Philadelphia, November 1.'4.—At the regular pharma-
ceutical meeting of the Philadelphia C. of P. the regular

program was preceded by the presentation to the col-

lege of a crayon portrait of the late regiistrar, W. Nelson
Stem. The portrait was presented on behalf of the me-
morial committee by Prof. Joseph P. Remington and
was accepted for the college by Prof. Clement B. Lowe.

M. I. Wilbert, read a paper on the "Centennary of the

Society of Pharmacy of Paris." Mr. Wilbert gave also

a resume of the later work on radio-active substances,

illustrated by lantern slides. Dr. Rodney H. True of

the U. S. department of agriculture, gave an address

on the "Cultivation of Medical Plants," illustrating

with drug specimens of his own production. Dr. True
said that the shortage in supply of a number of our

native dru'gs, such as hydrastis, senega and cascara

sagrada, furnished the main motive for making experi-

ments along this line. The Government is now carrying

on experiments in the flats along the Potomac at Wash-
ington, at Burlington, Vt., and in Texas, thus securing

varying conditions of soil and climate.

Prof. Henry Kraemer exhibited a living digitalis

plant and drug specimens of both inula and belladonna,

all of his own raising, and said that he had seeds of both

belladonna and inula, which he would be glad to give to

any one desiring them. George B. Weidmann demon-
strated a method of making tablets and triturates, using

a hand machine.

PENNSYLVANIA NOTES.
Wirsing & Bailey have just opened a fine drug

store at 300 Grant street, Pittsburg. It is on a busy
corner, and the store will be kept open all night. The
fixtures are of quartered oak. Mr. Wirsing has another

store at 11 Smithfield street.

Sullivan & Richardson. Second and Dickinson

streets, Philadelphia, lost .$225 by fire, as the result of

WHEN YOU HEAR OF A BABY |
Think nf the Jollar you can make selling an |

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

We will supply you with free literature with your aiime
to distribute, oq application.

WII.MOT CASTLE COMPANY,
^ 36 Klui Street, - Koche»ter IV. Y.
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overttiriiiii); an oil r»'tt>rl. Tlicy wen- duiitt; exinTiiin-uljil

work.

A man, a nmtcli. a buudle of cxcflsior. An ex-

lilndml Iwirrol of alcoliol, wreokJNl celliir, fTiOO loss. Lo-

tiitioii, NiiMli nnil \ iiu- slriwlii, I'liilii(k>l|iliiii, in u Uru^
store.

^Tlio SIoffut-\Vp»t Drug Co. Iiiik jiisC coMiiili'tcil

niurinK into its splendid new bnildini; nt Broadway and
flark nveniio. St. Louix. Six slori-M and rwo ba»e-

niciils, in lii-'clil till' liuildine is one of tin- larK>*Kt and
most complete wholesale drug Iioiim's in llie t-ounlry.

lis apimiutwents are nuexcflled.

THE SOUTH.

MARYLAMD.
Messrs. Woriniann, Gc.ir);e (ire^orins and Sullier-

land, of llie lierinan .Vpollieiaries' S<i<iety of New York,

Mr. Wortniann liein;; also manager of tlie Consolidated

l>rug C>)., of that oily, paid a vi.sit to tlic Calvert Dnig
(.'o., u kindred concern, in Baltiniure. last week. Tlie

three visitors arrived >n the morning, were entertained

at luncheon and iusjiecled the Calvert company's nev,-

headi|uarters in the I'arker Building, and left again

for home about 4 1*. M. The call was in pursuance

of a promise made .some time ago.

^The District of Cohnnbia B. I', examined twelve

applicants for registration at its recent meeting, two of

whom were successful—.\. W. Kvans and U. 1>. Howard.
Secretary Johnston, rjLl New .Jersey Ave., N. W..
Washington, announces that the board has made a

rule that hereafter aoplicanls must file their applica-

tions with him at least a week before tlie e.\aminations.

Kxaminations are held on the second Moudays of Janu-

ary, Ai>ril, July and October.

Hignal W. Baldwin was appointed receiver for the

drug store of W.illi-r .\. Smith, ,">J1 North Howard
street, Baltimore, on a bill of complaint tiled by the

Stanley A: Brown I>i-ng Co., with Ihi' consent of Mr.

Smith. The receiver bonded for .1:2,I)IXJ. .Mr. Smith

owes Stanley Sc Brown .<I>IK1 on a promissory note,

scoured by chattel mortgages, and ?;100.CO on open ac-

count.

I)r. fJeorgc 1'. Seaborn, who is prominently connect-

ed w;ih rnrk"', Itavis & Co., at Detroit, lectured last

Tuesday evinlng at the Maryland college, lui Wednes-
day evening at the University of Maryland, and on
Frida.v evening at the Baltimore Medii-al College. His
ilificonrxes were devoted to an exposition of certain phases

of the manufacture of aiili-loxln and vaccine vims.

J. V. Kaiser, representative of the N. .V. U. D., who
has been promoting the interests of the organization in

Baltimore, has just retnriieil from a trip to the Kasl-

ern Shore of Marylantl, during which he called on a

number <if druggists and exphiineil to them the advan-
tagi's of clise co-operation with the national body.

.\niong visiiing ilruggisis in Balllmore: W. ,\lleu

J ings. Miles Knn: Dr. M. Cncn, Steoliensville: J.

r. I'lirnell, l,ee»burg, Va.: H. J. .M<iit/.ger, Wynesboro",

I'a.: K. C. Kcthisou. (iallliefsburg: C. J. \V. Summers.
.Vh-xandria, \'a.; nml William Ilawson, Washlnglou,
D. C.

-<'harles H. Kiiapp was minii'd co-receiver by Judge
Holder for the Henderson .Medicine Co., fr<r which W.
Thonnis Kemp has been appointed receiver by consent

on SepiembiT t-'.'i last. The H>-iiili-rson company iminu-

facturcK HemlerRon's pink pills aiul other proprietaries.

.\. I.. Slilrey A: Co. have piirchaseil Ihe pharmacy

of Kiuggold. Iteiiihart & Co., Cumlterlund. Uinggold.

Iteinhart & Co., are now established on North Eulaw
street, Baltimore.

-V meeting of the Maryland C. of 1". Alunini .Vs-

sociation will shortly be called to make nrrangemeutK
for all •'iilertiiiniiient to take place before tin- liM|id:iy«.'

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

VETERANS UNDERGROUND.

Even Eighty-Three Years Marches Valiantly Through

the Tunnel—Dinner—Some Speeches That Must

Have Been Good Ones.

Chicago. Novemlier 24.—The Chicago Veteran D.
\. held their regular quarterly meeting on Friday after-

noon. First came the usual dinner and then President

Blocki announced the "surprise" prepared by Corres-

ponding Secretary John Blocki through tJie instrumen-

tality of his son, F, Blocki, commissioner of public

works. It was as the Era announced last week, a r-'ur

of inspection of the tunnel system of the new Illinois

Telephone & Telegraph Co. Veterans and guests were-

taken in carriages to the entrance of llie main tunnel.

When they had finished their interesting experience

imdergronnd and had inspected the company's "cen-

tral," the party returned to the Union and the meeting

was resumed.

The .VKSociadmi had for its guests. President Avery
and Secretary Kcllett, Mr. Graves and George K.
Baker as representatives of the Chinigo K. D. A., Sec-

retary T. V. Wooton of the N. A. U. !>., and the-

members of the board of pharmacy, Messrs. Bode-
mann, Sprieve, .Melzger and Hoy.

An opportunity was given those present to respond

to Mr. Bodeinanll*s request for biographies. Those of

Thomas M. Jiiniiisoii, M. I.onis Waltersdorf and Moritz

Krenis were handed in. The latter was unable to

attend in person and his associates were grieved to

learn that he was m very feeble health.

Of the tunnel trip Mr. Bodeniann writes the Era
that "Veteran Holtinger. Kl ye:irs of age. marche<l

through the entire system with the energy of an 18-year-

old youngster"; and of the meeting lliat, "(i. B. Engel-

hard gave a powerful descripiion of the ib-feai i.t

Mayor Uoach fir reelection Ilii-Minrh the druggists on

m-count if his action in Ihe teliplimie iiiatter: mid l"hl

the new telcplione company that unless they arranged

machinery by which the public wotiid hnve to pay for

the use of the phones in drug stores, the company need

not count on the druggists' support. Mr. Wooten spcke

on the latest Washliiglim Promise, Mr. Kellet w:uii.-d

to see the day when the C. It. D. .\. was l.«0() sirom:

and the dues were IfUH) a year. Mr. Bl>ert Kiioke on

pharmacy law as a farce, and Mr. Engleliard on phar-
iiiiny law as a lieiii-lil.

TWO TICKETS BEFORE DRUG TRADE CLUB.
Chicago, November "4.—The annual election of offi-

i-crs of Ihe Ch'ivigo Drug Trade Club will take place

at noon mi December ,"•. On (he evening of Ihe smiiic

day Ihe aiiiiiiiil iliiiiier iilid meeting will be he'd. '11. .-ii-

are l«ii tickets before ihc club. The "Uegular" i~ :is

follows: For pritiideiil, Cornelius P. Van Sc-haack;

tirsi vice-presideiil, U. .\. Vosbiirg: second vice-president,

10. D. Keiifield; seerelarv, Harold Sorby; treasurer. 11,

T. Van .Men. The ••Members" ticket is as follows:

.\. It. Fellows, president; M. 1,. Barr«-tt, first vlce-|ire«-

ilelil: James W. Morrisson, secmd vice-president; J. V.

Pierce, seerelarv; 11. .\. Ileavinor. treasurer.
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TWO TOWNS ARRAYED.

Paw Paw the Wily Good, South Haven the Sodom—

Where the Beer Flowed Free and the Music

Played Until the Jails Swallowed Some

Druggists.

Suiith ll.ivii. Mii-h.. Xc]v. 1:4.—Thoiv is a rich fielil

lu'i-c for ;i wi'itiT of farce coniedic'S. If I'liarley Hd.vI

wci-e alivi' 111' iimld certainly impi-ove on "A Temper-
ance T(i«n." Ilo wonlil undoubtedly name a farce

written liy him aliunt tliis town and tlie town of I'aw

J'aw. "A DrUL; Si. re." lie nilulit call if simi'ly "I'aw

I'aw."

In the first place, the drug stores of South Haven
were until just recently a wonderful institution. They
nourished liUo the proverbial green bay tree. Many of

tlieni have fancy names. There is one called "Red
Cross." another is called "The Big Medicine Man." In

nearly all are bars where liquor and beer were dispensed.

It wasn't even necessary to wink.

In recent months the proprietors of some of the

slin-es became so emboldened in selling beer and stronger

drink, that they put round tables in the rear of their

stores and had regular waiters to take and serve orders

for the liquid refrcslinienls. In two or tlireo eases music

was fvirnishetl.

Headache powders had a great run. In some cases

it was necessary in procuring liquor in the drufe stores

to say that ""the doctor ordered it." The doctors ordered

it for all sorts of diseases. Nearly every man in town
was taken ill from three to twenty times a day.

With this condition facing pure, holy Paw Taw,
there was little wonder that the seat of government
would call for a grand jury to wipe out the great evil

that threatened the destruction of the flower and youth

(if the Sodom of Van Burea county.

And the grand jury was called. Many witnesses

were summoned from South Haven. The special train

diartered to take them from South Haven to Paw Paw,
."."> miles, and return, is a flyer, provided with a chef,

dining car and a large and varied supply of tine beers,

licjuors and cigars.

South Haven and Paw- Paw resemble some of the

South American republics. All that is needed to pre-

cipitate a war is a leader. South Haven would
swoon down on l^aw Paw and wipe it off the map.
The original enmity comes from the fact that South

Haven long desired to have the county seat moved
from Paw Paw to South Haven. She failed through

a clean trick by Paw Paw.
Some of the drufe stores visited here today were en-

tirely out of liquor and business was dead. In one

place there was a pretension made to sell drugs. The
clerk was asked the price of a 5-cent bottle of vaseline.

Ho said it was 25 cents. He knew nothing at all of

the price of that commodity or anything else he had
in the drug stock.

There was a picture of a tiger couchant on the wall.

The clerk told with great gusto how the former pro-

prietor of the drug store had fixed a Viandage across the

eyes of the tiger for the purpose of advertising the place

as a "blind tiger."

The clerk escorted the correspondent to the rear of

the drug store and showed him where the former pro-

prietor had the nerve to erect a bar, with an ice box at

the end, with a cash register in the center and whisky
bottles conspicuously displayed on the back bar.

Charley Rogers is the name of the former proprietor.

Charley was arrested and was sent up for 90 days for

violating the local opticui law, and when his time was
up lio was charged willi perjury and is now awaiting
trial for that offense.

In South Haven the ministers of the gospel preach

against the hell holes of iniquity that till other cities,

and yet Charley Rogers ran a wide-open saloon in the
guise of a drug store and the Remus's, father and son,

.111(1 Nevins and Bruen and others did likewise.

W'lirii the drug store business became so notorious
tliat the decent people said that they could not 'go into

one Avithout a feeling of sliame, a man named Jones was
induced to come here from Lansing and start up a drug
store without a liquor attachment, and it is said that the

very people who induced him to come here passed his

place and entered the "blind tigers." So Mr. Jones
ilid not last a great while.

Xi:w we will see whether Paw Paw wins, and
wjii'llier South Haven is discouraged in coutiiiuiiig its

drug store orgies.

Grand Rapi^jp, November 24.—The grand jury has
so far returned -Indictments for the following druggists

of South Haven, alleging violation of the local option

law: J. L. Oongdon. Chas. Converse. AVm. McAllister,^

M. L. Gordon, Chas. E. Hessey, O. P. Goodrode, Chas.
Reeves, Jas. McBride and J. Clark Martin, and is still

in session.

NEW ROOMS OF ILLINOIS BOARD.
Chicago, November 24.—^The Illinois board of pharm-

acy met on Monday of last week and continued their

sessions on Tuesday and Wednesday. On the latter

day Messrs. Muir, Webber and Helm of the Michigan
board were the guests of the Illinois board. They came
by invitation to inspect the new4y-fitted-up quarters of

their Illinois brethren at Thirty-ninth and Langley av-

enues, .".nd to see how Mr. Bodemann and his associates

conducted an examination. They were pleased with
what they saw. The new quarters are unqnestionabl.v

the best adapted for the purpose in the country. There
are new indentification tables and dispensing counters

and there is a seating capacity of ISO. This enables

the handling of a large class in about half the usual

time. The class at this meetin'g numbered 102, and it is

Mr. Bodemann"s last, unles.'^ he is reappointed, as his

term expires on December 31. In his opening talk to

the aspirants for registration, he urged them to prove
themselves the banner class in the banner boai'd rooms.

The board discussed the work being done in Chicago and
it was decided to go ahead vigorously with the prose-

cution of local violators.

These candidates passed: Registered—A. W. Arm-
strong, Chas . B. Black, R. F. Bogue, O. O. Browu-
niark, .Tay G. Butler, Simon Contarsy, Ij. E. Conway,.

II. J. Eckert, M. H. Fleishman, Thos. Gessner, W. H.
Gladville, Jr., Morris Gold, II. B. Honeus, L. A. John-

son, Aaron Kigon, F. V. Koepke, Wra. Lyon, F. A.

Milne. Wm. MacAllaster, A. F. E. Otto, R. R. Rains,

.las. Reisman, Jas. A. Scott, Wm. A. Sprinkel, Chas. J.

Strate, C. A. UUman, C. W. Wagner, Chas. P. Walker.
Assistants:—H. W. Anderson. R. D. Atkinson, A. A.

Berger. Wm. E. Cody, P. F. Coffey, Chas. Dykstra.

Fred. H. Eberley, S. McF. P'arrar, Max M. Gordon.

Otto Groer, A. E. Gulick, A. E. Gerhardt, J. D. Halp-

ert. J. T. Holvay, L. G. Jacobs, A. C. Kassel, C. F.

Koehler, Wm. Kuehn, E. A. Lukasek, F. L, Larseu.

II. C. Metzger, Geo. H. Mitchell. Edward Michael, Wm.
S. Mollett, Sampson Morris, Fred W. Patton, J. E.

Pyne, Geo. Sandstrom, C. -V. Saukiewicz, W. C. Schulze.

E. I. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLENGS CLAPP CO., Bositnn
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r. <:. UrTI.KK. ir.>llow Urook. Tenn..

Second V. 1*. Temiessiv Statu Uriiggists' Association.

It wnii decided that tbe druseiiita' committi-e bare the
aiMoriatioDa' attorney draw up an ordinance to be sub-

mitted to tlie couiK'ilg covering the ubjectH denired in

rt'strictiug the snle of carb<jlic acid, iind at the wiiue time
iivoiding feuturos that would iuipoiso a ueedlesa burdeu
iin the drngKiRlx.

The Twelfth district aRsociation, Chicago, ii

"wlioopintr thiuits up" In irreat Htyle. The meetinRH
lire enthusiastic and well attended ami an energetic en-

tertainment I'oinmiltee in at work on n Keries of bowline
games, A committee ou organization Iuih been appointed
to visit every druggist in the district and get him in

line.

The wlinlpsiilc perfumery house of John Blocki &
Son, ,'11) I-'iflh iircnue, Chicago, have leased tlie building

at 18t) Michigan avenue and will occupy it about April

1. Their lease runs for five years.

Frank K. Kirby, vice-president of the Morgan Drug
<"o. of Brooklyn, N. Y., has been visiting Chicago in the

interests of their specialty for three weeks |>ast and left

for St. Louis.

F. C Hartshorn, of Twenty-sixlli street and Cal-

umet avenue, Chicago, sold his store, and it will here-

after be <x>uducted under the name of the Calumet
pharmacy.

Sager & Lyon, Chicago, are out of the retail drug
business, having sold their various stores, and will

devote their attention in the future to tbe I..emaire Per-

fume Co.

The Hudson Chemical Co., manufacturers of "Den-
to" at 1G3 Stale street, Chicago, is in the hands of a

receiver.

T. I. Scheips, W. H. Smith, Henry Stnlik, A. F. Stahl,

Chas. C. Walker, L. G. Wehrle, Geo. E. White, T.

J. Wylie.

Time Service:—Barrett, Curliasky, Decker, Danek,
Sister ICmescatia, Knight, Lagoonn, Nordhurst, Melton,

liivard.

DYCHE BUSINESS MANAGER OF NORTHWEST-
ERN.

Chicago, November '2i.—William It. Llyche has been
appointed businetis manager of the Northwestern Uni-
versity, as was predicted some time ago. He succeeds

Dr. R. D. Shepard, who has held the position for twelve
years. He is a member of the State board of phar-

mac.v, of the Veteran Druggists As.sociation and is a

Kr.T<hiate from the Chicago College of Pharmacy, class

of 1SS2.

ILLINOIS.

Krnest H. Stoltz, Chicago, has tiled a voluntary
pi'tition in bankruptcy. He schedules liabilities of
.S78,."t.S4, and no assets. He was formerly a member of

the retail drug linn of Stoltz & Grady, North Clark
street, but sold his interest some months ago to Mr.
<Jrady fur §4,(tO<l. I'rior to and since he severed his

connwtion with the firm Mr. Stoltz was in the patent
medicine business ou his own account, both as the

I'henic Oil Co. and the Dr. (iossain Medicine Co. Both
concerns are out of business now.

A Chicago paper makes quite a sensation of the fact

that during the two yi-ars Lunian T. Hoy has held the

position of hciTctiiry of the State board of pharmacy,
he has given printing to the Woodstock Priiiling i\i..

of which Mr. Hoy is president and one of the |irinci|)al

stockholders. This is said to be in violation of the law
that no Slate emidoye shall enter into a contract with
biiiiiieir, but no allegation is nuiile that the State did
II. iT r. ceive the full value for its mon<>y.

I
:•• special 1 lillee of the Chicago It. I ). A.,

Ill cluirge the carbolic acid ordinance matii-r, hail

•111-' "'II' '! ".. il •.ibcommltlec last wci

MICHIGAN.
The Honey Comb Chocolate Chip Co. of Battle

Creek, are attempting by law to prevent Roy Shepard
from entering the employ of the Caverly Co. of Day-
ton, O. Shepard was for sonio time in tl:? employ of

the Battle Creek company as a spinner of tbe Honey
Comb chips, and it is claimed he received a full knowl-

edge of the secret processes by which this company
manufacturers its gomls. The Battle Creek company
holds that Shepard knows nothing about making other

kinds of confection. The case will be watched with

interest by employers of special labor all over the

country.

Ionia coimty will in all likelihood go "dr)'" at the

coming local option election, and the people are al-

ready preparing for the new elaborate "drug stores"

which a number of their citizens have announced will

be opened. .Vt least two of the new drug stores ia

Portland will be c-onductinl by men who are now in the

sal<X)n business. The local optionisis arc mad and are

saying that the county jail will soon be known as the

"Druggists Home," by which title the Van Buren
county jail is now known.

Druggist Henry Zeran of Prescott, is "some
sohucks" with a rille. He went out last we<'k with a
party of friends to hunt deer. They hail not beeo

in the woods many hours before Z«>ran sightml a fln«

buck at a distance of nearly l.(NH) ynnla. Taking care-

ful aim he firmi, and. nlllioiigh the di'cr was more than
half a mile away, the bullet pierci>d its heart. The buck
was a beauty and weightnl 2!IS immiikIs. Zeran alio shot

a liear last week, weighing :)(M) pounds,
Wilcox iV: tlixlding have an ui>-to-date store at

lOaton Rapids, even though the proprietors are not al-

ways around to see to things. George Wilcox Is on the
road for the .Michigan-Drug Co.. of Detroit, while Fred.
<ioddiiig is on the roail this Winter with the tioddinf
Comply Co., a troiii f artists in fun making. Thef
are in northern Michigan at (he present time and Fred.
is the star actor.

A lady ciiHlomer of I.oranger & Culver of Saginavr,
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ou making a recent pufchase, carelessly left her bank
book containing a $5 bill on the counter. When she

returned the money had disappeared but a clerk re-

membered that a package of medicine had been made
up for Tower, Mich., and, when the packet was undone

at its destination, sure enough, there was the Saginaw
hi(l.v"s i)in nmncy.

Parke. Davis iV ('.».. Di'troit. have leasc<l a ."lO-acre

farm at Mt. Cloniens, un which they will put 5,000

guinea pigs, usiig the animals, so it is stated in the

press dispaitches, for experiments in serum inoculation.

Hog cholera ha.s been decimating droves of swine in

l>ortions of the State this season and Parke, Davis &
Cii. Iiave prepared a vaccine for this scourge.

P>en Eaton, son of N. N. Eaton, who was for many
years druggist and postmaster at Boyne Falls, was
recently sentenced to the "pen" for life in the state of

Washington, for killing a man in a saloon brawl. Ben
was a bright and capable young man, and a first-class

pharmacist, but went in fast society and was reckless

ivlicn drinking.

C. H. Houghtaling has bought the R. D. JI. Turner
sto<-k and busiiu>^s .at Quiiicy, reentering the drug 'busi-

ness after an interval of about seven years. His son
Oeorge will return from St. Paul. Jlinn., to assist him.

P. Core.v Taylor has opened a model pharmacy at

Mt. Pleasant. The store counters and fixtures are of

mahogany. Mr. Taylor has been in the drug business

at >It. Pleasant for 15 years.

W. G. Sprague of Flushing, will reiuove his stock
to new quarters in the Xiles blwk. He is putting in

new fixtures and will have one of the finest stores in

Genesee county.

Charlevoix has one less drug store, Dr. G. W.
t'router having disposed of the Cook stock to the other
three druggists of the town.

Dr. G. W. Logan of Paris, has bought a lot at
Biiyne City on which he will put up a building, fitting

out a complete drug store.

W. H. Vaughn, traveling salesman for a Chicago
<lnig house, will open a new store at Muskegon.

WISCONSIN.
The annual meeting of the Wisconsin Pharmaeal

<"o. of Milwaukee, a corporation in which some 450
druggists in Wisconsin and northern Miciiigan hold

stock, was held in Milwaukee on last Tuesday. So
fn"eat has been the increase in the company's business

<1nring the year that in spite of the many improvements
that have been made to its laboratories, a dividend of

ten per cent, was declared. All of the officers were
reelected. E. G. Raeuber, general manager of the

company, was complimented on the manner in which
lie had conducted the business.

There Knve been several store change's in Wiscon-
-sin during the week just closed. The Guenther Drug
•Co. succeeds A. W. Von K.aas at Oshkosh: L. C. Meyer
succeeds A. Mahlendorf at Sheboygan: Esser Bros,

(succeeds the Richardson Drug Co. of Milwaukee; R.
.T. Strauss of Milwaukee, succeeds Henry Kamps of

Marshfield. and J. E. O'Donaghue succeeds Werner &
Xerkander at Xegaunee.

Druggists complain that there is a great scarcity

of drug clerks in Milwaukee as well as in the State.

Not a day passes that the wholesale firms do not receive

letters asking for licensed clerks. The city papers are
filled with advertisements calling for clerks, and the

Drug Clerks Associa.tion has been appealed to. Clerks
wages are said to be increasing as a result of the scar-

city.

Taylor Bros., Stevens Point, who coiuiucted one
•of the laI^gest drug stores in the Wisconsin River Valley,

have dissolved partnershp. W. W. Taylor will con-

tinue the business while David A. ravl,)r will l.icate

in Milwaukee. They have been engaged in business at
Stevens Point for thirteen years.

The Milwaukee Drug Clerks' Association will hold
its annual ball and entertainment at Ivanhoe Temple
on Thanksgiving night. Invitations have been extended
to clerks throughout the State and the attendance prom-
ises to be very large.

The twenty-second annual report of the State 'board
of pharmacy has been compiled, is now in the hands
of the printers, and will be ready for distribution by
December 1.

• The date for the annual smoker and "tramp kom-
mers" of the Milwaukee Ph. A. has not as yet been
decided upon. It will probably be in January.

William Kliughclz of Manitowoc, has purchased
a drug business at Marinette and will take possession
ou December 1.

E. Van Wagenen of Darlington, has sold his dnig
and hook business to George Gates, his former manager.

The new brick store building of John C. Neher, the
Eau Claire druggist will be opened this week.

Dr. H. P. Chambers of Florence, has offered his

drug store for sale.

UNLAWFUL DISTRIBUTING OF FREE SAMPLES.
St. Paul, November 24.—Official disfavor is being

courted by people who distribute free samples of patent
medicine without the required city permit. The other
day Assemblyman Schurmeier reported to the health
department an infraction of the law by -n-hich the life

of a child was placed in jeopardy. The medicine in

question was a small sample of patent cathartic pills,

and the child, finding it ou the doorstep, proceeded to

swallow all of the stuff. Prompt work by a doctor was
all that saved the youtigster.

There is a city ordinance which imposes a heavy
penalty on any person distributing free samples of medi-
cine or food stuffs without first submitting them to the

health department for analysis. The claim is made
that the ordinance is being daily violated. The city

health officer, detailed two inspectors to round up any-
one found distributing medicine samples.

INDIANA.
An eager bu.ver and an equally eager seller in a

drug store transaction, in a town through which runs the
line separating the states of Indiana and Ohio, recently

found that the deal could not be made in as great haste
as they had supposed. The would-be buyer lived on
the Ohio side of the line. The would-be seller on the

Indiana s'de, where the drug store is located. The
sale was about to be closed when it -wns discovered

that a law passed by the last Indiana legislature re-

quires the seller in a transaction to make out n list of

all his creditors and notify each five days before making
a sale, by proper advertisement. Should the seller fail

to do this any creditor may come in, set aside the sale

and make his claim out of any goods to be found on
hand at the time of the sale.

Following the death of George Handy, Morristown,

h's store has been closed awaiting the appointing of

an administrator of his estate.

X. G. JIackintosh, formerly at Xewbern, has moved
his store to Midland.

M. E. U.Miuer. Prlian.-i. lins s.ild to Geni-orp Karnes.

WE WAIMT DRUGGISTS
To send us a list of physicians who patronize them,

and we will write each physician that he can obtain

Phenalgin from the druggist mentioned; we will also

send the physician a sample, with literature.

ETNA CHEMICAL CO.
313 West Street - - NEW YORK
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MANY GERMAN DRUGGISTS IN INDIANAPOLIS.
Within tlip last twelve or fifteen years German

nnnie« Jiave fome to predominate in the signs of the

retail dnip stores of Indianapolis, an.l today of the 214
stores more than half are onn«tl l«y men of (Jerman
birth or of German ancestry. The two men in this city

longest estahlishol in the retail trade hear German
names. They are Si^niar Mni-h| ;inil Merman K. Krancr.
Jlr. Francr's piclnre is given here. Mr. MnehCs being
reserved for next weeTT. Mr. Franer is owner of the

oldest retail dnig store in Indianapolis at 45C East
Washington strin-t. It was started by his father. I. ('.

Franer. in l.H."i!t. Herman was born in (Jermany in

1.S41. came to Indianapolis in ]S.">4. When the civil

war broke ont he followed the flag serving> m the 7!)th

Indiana regiment. In ^Sti^^ he ri-tnrned to engage in the

drug trade and carry on the bnxiness established by his

{athor.

OHIO HAPPENINGS.
C. 15. Harper & Co., who aln-ady own one snc-

ocssfnl retail drng store in Akron, have bonglit the

Kto<-k of K. SteinbacluT A: Co.. at .H Kast Market street,

that r'jty. They are remodelling the interior, and. as
soon as they can install their new li\tnres and fountain
will opon for bii«ine»,s as a retail dnig store, and physi-

cians' and dental supply house. Sieinbaclier was listed

in the Kra Uruggists' IMret-tory as a wholesaler, but
lIar|H>r A: Co. do not inteml to do a jobbing business.

F. F. .Mykrantz, retail druggist of Columbus, is

moving into a fnie new store at 1!1 South High street.

Bleaching Bones and Ivoiy.

To make bones a Rood white color, the process
for blcnctiintr ivory sliould be adopted. First treat
the 1r 'tronjc solution of washing soda to
rem' vl open the porc<. Then iniinersc
in livi \ulc soUilion. to which one-twentieth
part '<! 'it'.nx dilution of anitnouia ha< been added,
and maintain at a ii>oderale temperature for as long
as may be foun<l necessary (.>4 to yCt hours or more).
On removal from the liquid lie careful to dry slrjwly

to prevent cracking.

PACIFIC COAST.

CALIFORNIA.
^The San Francisco I>nic Clerks' Aswviation at its

IflRt meeting reelected many (rf its former offieeni. The
new otficers are: I'resident, K. J. Molony; first vice-

president. I'aul A. I>nlKiis: second vice-president, D.

I.. Perrone; corresponding and recording secrrtary, <t.

Kastlnnd: financial se<-retary, J. M. F. Eitel: treasurer.

George M. SutTierland; guide. P. 11. Weiss; (pi:i!
"

.\. E. O'.Neal: advfjcale agent, G. L. G<>mrd: tr

.!. H. Ilubachek. A. h. Iloag and C. L. Branien:

gates to LalKir Council, J. II. Ilubachek, Fred Ltris

.oil. Willliam Hatch, W. W. Soay, G. W. Sutherland;

business agent and manager of the employment bu-

reau, J. H. Ilubachek.

San I'rain-isco will verj- shortly have a botanical

ganlen devolej exclusively to medicinal plant.*. Grmmd..
have already been Bet aside in Golden (kite Park f"r

the puri>ose, and the ivork of preimring the soil ha-

begun. Because of the climate here it is believed that

ninety per cent, of the medicinal phtnts can be grown
in the open. Ilie planting and the care of the shrnb-

will l>e undertaken by the California C. P. A conrs.»

in medicinal botany will be given s|>ecial attention in

the college as soon as the garden has produced results

which will warrant laboratory ex|>erimental work.

Jabbers in San Francis<-o report a holiday trade

even greater than last year which surpasseil all seasoiLs

Iwfore it. The chief demand for goods comes from the

country districts where the activity in the pharmaceu-
tical business is very grent. New establishments ap-

more frequent than at any time during the year aii'l

no failnrfts have been reported. Oregon and Washing-
ton also report an unnsually brisk season.

For a week small sums of money have l>eon dis-

appearing from the drug store of G. W. Burnett. San
Francisc-<i. One morning last week the thief was
caught. He was Harry narnish, a young man who
had been employed at the store up to last May and

who had a duplicate key. Ilarnish was an industrious

lad until he fell in with bad company. He confessed.

H. P. Elder of Wooodland scored a unique bit

the other day at the county fair. A prize had b'-
''

fend f"ir the most artistic ilisplay by any ni'

in the city. Mr. "Elder pn^ente<l one of Wo...i

prettiest girls to represent his store and he deeorateil

her with siiiiiib'e cTobli nis fn ui his establishment. He
was awarde<I the prize.

V>r. Kiniger, head physician at several of the mines

in and about Nome, has come down from the icy north.

He says the drug business thri^uriiout Alaska is l>e-

(H>ming more ainl more systematized, and. where a few
years ago ever.v man was his own drug store, now
pharmaceutii-al cslablisliments are within reach of all

the more populous camps.
.\ prettily painted sign besiring the wonls "Eagl»

Drug Company" appeared in Iti'iiicia the other day.

F. W. ISalslou, formerly clerk in San Francisco, ia

manager. Mr. itnlston left San Francisco wliil.

hiiding firms were endeavoring to secure his <•

11. .1. Finger of the Stale Itoard of pharm:i'

been visiting f/is .VngeW. He asserts that nianjr

druggists who are .said to be practising without liceuMS

will l>e prosecuted unless they promptly conform to «K
quirements.

The contract for supi>lying drug* to Nevada cnno-

ty has In'eu awarded to H. C. ItoiKcrman. The •

lios|>ilal at Eureka. HumlMddt oMunty will be s

with drugs by the Iletl Cross pharmacy of Eur^ ..

Messrs. Curtis and Henple, two of San Franeisci''.'

most prominent clerks, have oiH'ned a drug store tt

I
t

1
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^:iu Jose. Mr. Curtis was formerly with the Grant

Drug Co., .iiul Mr. Heiiple with G. W. Buruett.

The Morrow Drug Co., a new establislimeut, opoiied

its doors this week iu Bakersfield. W. S. Kimball,

tor many years with J. A. Huges, is m.Tuager. Stock

valued at ^S.OOD.

At Concord the Morgan's Kleiu Drug Co. Ijegan

business last week. M'r. Klein, for several years

<.lerk for Dr. January at Concord, is in charge.

Dr. Sands of Ocean Park, has been succeeded by

Harry A. Dutton. who was formerly witli the Tanner

Drug Co. of Los Angeles.

The most recent addition to the drug trade iu

Santa Itosa, was C. S. Badcnfeld who opened a store

last week.

The drug store at San Jacinto, formerly run Viy

the Chambers brothers is now owned solely by B. L.

Chambers.
Frank I.. Wingard. a Long Beach druggist, is

erecting a new buildiug, having outgrown his old quar-

ters.

-Hereafter the Crane drug store at Santa Barbara.

will bo conducted by Crane & Fairbanks.

Tin- l'n:(in Drug Co. will be opened in Decendu r

at ^yatsonville by O. and C. Mandersheid.

OUR CANADIAN LETTER.
At the regular monthly meeting of the Druggists

Section of the Ueraii Merchants Association, Toronto,

the principal business was the discussion of the pro-

posed business tax as a substitute for the present meth-

od of assessment on the value of stocks. The following

resolution was adopted: "That in our opinion the busi-

ness tax, as proposed will apply very unfairly to all

retail druggists and we desire to place ourselves on

record as opposed lo its application."

The college yell of the students of the Mai itoba

<.". P. is as follows:

Ointments, Oleates, M.-C.-P.

Phenol, Phosphorus. Pharmacy,
Liquors, Lotions, Liniments pure.

Any old drug dope, any old cure.

Spirits Frumenti, Sis! Boom! Bah!
Pharmacy! Phann.acy! Rah! Rah! Rah!
P-h-a-r-m-a-c-y ! Pharmacy! IMiarmacy!

E. Muir of the Quebec Ph. A., has brought charges

in the Quebec city police court against a number of

physicians who are accused of giving prescriptions to

be tilled by unlicensed druggists or unregistered drug

clerks: and also against several druggists for selling

poisons contrary to the provisions of the pharmacy
act. and for permitting unqualified clerks to fill pre-

scriptions.

A new drug store has been opened at Dundas and
Wellington street, London, Ont., by Vernon W. Meek
and Wilbur R. Viuiii|:, both honor graduates of the

Ontario C. P. and for some years in the employ of

Cairncross & Lawrence of London. The firm name is

Meek & Vining. Their new place is one of the most
handsomel.v fitted up stores in the province.

Dr. D. Pellctier recently from Central America
and holder of a diploma from Johns Hopkins university

is opening a large drug store at 'JO Church street.

Toronto.

A. R. Clcndinning of Edmonton, X. W. T.. has

sold to the Edmonton Drug Co.

Rupert P. Weeks has purchased the business of

Thomas C. Reman, Toronto.

J. S. White has bought the drug business of Davics
Bros.. Victoria, B. C.

The stock of .Vdolpho Venillenx. Quebec, has been
seized by creditms.

.J. F, UoiiERTS. I'arkh:!!, Ont.
Hon. Pres. an<l District Ripresentative, Divisional Asso-

ciation, Ontario C. P.

A. C. Lochead, druggist of Lucknow, Ont., has
sold to Dr. Spence.

E. .T. Dinsnii:rc of Hedley City, B. C, has gone out
of business.

OBITUARY.
HENRY CARRIXGTON BOLTON, the celebrated

chemist, author and lecturer, died last week at his

home in ^^asl^:ngtun. i). C. The scientist's father. Dr.
Jackson Bolton, was for twenty years an eminent phy-
sician of New Ym-k City, where Henry was born on
January 28, 184:j. At the age of nineteen he was
graduated from Columbia College. He exhibited such
a fcndness for chemistry that his father equipped a
small laboratory for him. Ho studied abroad, traveling
extensively and obtaining information that later was
used iu stories of travel. From 187:i to 1S77 he was
assistant in analytical chemistry and head of the labor-

atory of qu:intitative analysis in the Columbia University
School of IMiues, and in 1S77 he was chosen professor
of chemistry and natural scences at Trinity College,

Hartford. The trustees of Columbian University, Wash-
ington, made him non-resident professor of the history

of chemistry in 1S02. and in the next year he was mar-
ried to Miss Henrietta Irving of New Briglit(m, S. I.

It was said of Dr. Bolton that he belonged to more
learned societies than any living American. He was
president of the Washington Chemical Society in 1900,
and a member of the German Chemical Society of
Berlin, and the Chemical Societ.v of Paris. His private

t! Alway^a tnalat upon bavtBC ffil
'

ABBIOHIS ORIGINAl

Angostura Bitters.
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library wii« i-oiisiiU-rtMl iiiioxcfllotl for it* collwfion of

iMioks on the history of flii-iiiistry. Dr. Uoltou'H writinRM

(leiilt iH>t only with Hcirncf, incluilini; rhciniHtry ami

ininpniloKy. Ixit also with varioUH litrrary matters,

bibliography ami travel. IU> wrote more than 200 mono-

craiihs on the hiiilory of oheiniKtry alune. The lnt<-r-

ineut will lie in Tarrytown. N. Y.

KKAXK SMITH, long a druBgist in Eo»t Bridc^-

wntiT, MoKs., (lied at his home otter an illness* of only

n few houTB. He was bom in Duxbury in 1840. When
n l)oy he worked "before the mnst" until he became
first mate of a merchant sailer. He then, thirty years

ago. gave nji the sea to become a druggist. He leaves

a widow and one son.

.MU. ANI> Mils. VALENTINE UEIMANN, of

Kranklinville. N. Y.. the parents of Edward J. Keimaun
of thi' drug firm of Ferris & Ferris Co., that town,

died within two days of each other. He was aged

78. (Jeorge Ueimann of Buffalo, was a favorite nephew.

CH.VnLES R. SMITH, an old-time druggist of

Newburyport, Mass., died from injuries received by
being knocked down by a street car. He was sixty-five

years of age. He retired a few years ago.

J. C. MONNETTE. a druggist of ICings City, Cal.,

died at Turlock, Cal. Mr. Monnette had been ill for

many months and long ago his case was pronounced
hopeless.

DR. EDWARD ALVA DUCKETT. prominent in

Washington. D. C, pharmaceutical circles, died in that

city, aged 20.

MISS .lENNIE HAMILTON, the well-known whole-

sale and retail druggist of Bridgeport, Conn., is dead.

JOHN WILLIAM COOK, senior member of J. W.
Cook & Bro., Ilagerstown. Md., died at the age of 42.

.TAMES HANNA. long a druggist in Thorntown,
Ind., died on November 12, aged 72.

Rl'DOI-PH STANOORIL a well known German
druggist of Chicago, died last week.

.TOIIN R. GARRETT, senior member of Garrett
& Taggart. Oakland, Cul., is dead.

JOHN AK.MSTltON(i. died in Philadelplii.n, aged

DR. R. R. MAC FARLANE. ph.vsician and drug-

gi.<t of Seattle, Wash., died last week.

LOOKING AHEAD-THROUGH SMOKE.

Handle all the Lines You Might?

The good will of your customers !.- your best
asset. Do you make it yield the larRcst "ossible re-

turns by scllinK all the lines you have money and
space to handle?

The store that sells a sinele line suffers a grievous
waste. People who arc in the habit of ko'hb to that
store to buy dry Roods or proccrics would certainly
be disposed to Rive it the nrcfcrencc in other lines.

Rent and clerk hire and running expenses arc
more or less a fixed quantitv. You cannot reduce
them below a certain point even when vou have but i

single line. F.ach added line will increase the dollars-
expense a little but the ratio diminishes .-ill the time.
For comparatively little increase in investment or ex-
pense you can add other goods that will materially
swell your sales and profits.

.So long as a merchant has or can make spare capi-
tal and spare room we do not think he is getting out
of his business all there is in it unless he ad<ls new
lines just as fast as ho gets a chance.—"Our Drum-
mer."

The Ametican Association of Retail Druggists' Great

Meeting in 1950, when the Organization Is

Very Nearly Wrecked.

Palm Beach, Fla., January 22, 1950.—The silver

anniversary meeting of the American .Association of
Retail Druggists opened here today. Delegates from
each of the ninety-eight States were present, as well
as those from the nine territories and from Mexico
and South .'\mcrica. In all there arc more than seven
thousand pharmacists and their wives already in Falni
Beach, and they are still coming. The North Ontario
delegation was several hours late, not arriving until

this morning because of a wreck on the Transcon-
tinental Electric. The Indianola contingent, in three
air ships, also came in late. Hawaii will be here
tomorrow.

All the hotels are full and if many were not domi-
ciled in their trains and air ships some would cer-

tainly have to sleep out under the spreading palnrs.

Nearly all of the South .\mcrican delegates except
a few who came in on the Flying Bee Line arc housed
aboard their electric ship, City of Rio.

The first session convened at eleven o'clock this

morning with President I. B. Horton in the chair.

Beside him sat Patrick Finnegan. president of the
United States; President Portuondo of Brazil, and
President Ramon of Mexico; Secretary of the United
States Health Department L. R. Bryson. and several
other cabinet officers. Governor Anderson of Florida,
who is also a pharmacist, and governors from eleven
other States, including Governor .Mbach of North
Ontario, who came as a guest of the delegation from
that State, and many other notables were present
on the stage of the auditorium.

More than ten thousand were in the building.

Cheering followed every response, which was made
by the delegation arising in a body at the call of
Secretary Branson. But the ovation accorded Porto
Rico, whose representatives are all women, was one
that made their leader. Miss .-Xmice Pcrreto. that
brilliant young pharmacist whose laboratory discov-
eries have made her fame world wide, blush with
ripest pleasure.

After roll call Delegations Reporter H. C. Atkin-
son read briefly the statistical figures shown by the
present attendance. The 60.000 druggists in Greater
United States had elected one delegate to every thirty
pharmacists. New York was entitled to 117 delegates
and of this number lis were present, the other two
being kept away by illness. This, considering the
number, is a remarkable showing, although the total

delegations from some of the smaller States and
territories are present. Altogether there are 1012
delegates in attendance and more to come. The
reporter drew attention to the fact that .Mbertina is

the only territory and Nova Scotia the only State
whose associations do not "pay the freight," that is.

the expenses of their delegations.
Governor Anderson then delivered the address of

welcome. He gave Florida's bananas and oranges,
her climate and loving hospitality, and everything
else she has to the visiting pharmacists, who seemen
to appreciate the gift. He felt sure Florida would
like to keep them there forever were it not for the
suffering of poor humanity in other States the de-
privation of so much brain and science and so forth
would cause. He said he had always loved pharmacy
an<l knew he loved pharmacists and he turned in the
direction of his wife who, before she was married to
him. owned an opposition store, for verification. His
hearers almost encored him.

President Horner on behalf of the visitors accepted
all that the genial governor had offered, promising,
however, to take none of it home except the pleasant
memories such a meeting, siich loving treatment and
such surroundings give.

President Finnegan was then introduced. He said-
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he was going to go Governor Anderson several better.

In short, he was prepared to give the pharmacists the

whole United States. He expressed his pleasure that

the good hearted governor had not looked upon
himself as the whole thing and deprived him (Presi-

dent Finnegan) of the privilege of making the gilt.

He had feared the United States would be already
given away before it became his turn to talk.

After the secretary's and treasurer's reports, the

latter showing a balance on hand of $287,000. and that

every au.xiliary association had paid its per capita

assessment (amounting to $5 per capita for State and
$3 per capita for territorial associations) President
Horton read his annual address.

He deplored the recent misunderstanding between
the American .Association of Retail Druggists and
the American Drug Clerks' Association as one of

the most unfortunate events in the life of either

association and one that must be remedied, even if

by the sacrifice of the position held by the A. A. R. D.
He said it was a reflection on the stamina of the
male members of the A. A. R. D. that after the 40-

hour-40-dollar-a-week senior and 50-hour 25-dollar-a-

week junior schedules had been amicably fixed between
the two great bodies that the mere question of ad-
mission of clerks' wives to lesser official positions in

the Wives' Auxiliarj' of the A. A. R. D. should bring
open rupture. He said he hoped no member of the
A. A. R. D. would prove to be under petticoat rule

at this meeting and recommended that the A. A. R. D.
notify the wives that unless they extended the privi-

lege sought by the clerks' wives the A. A. R. D. would
hereafter refuse to bring them to the annual meetings,
thus breaking up the auxilliary. This. Presinent Hor-
ton said, might be radical action, but it would restore
peace between the two male bodies, and peace must
be obtained at any cost.

Later, when the recommendation was discussed, it

brought out the fact that the two factions—for recog-
nition and against—were very evenly divided. Two or
three, held under the hypnotic eyes of their wives,
made fiery speeches against the recommendation.

It looked like a smashing of the A. A. R. D. right
there and then, and, safe to say, when the vote came,
the minority, whichever side that had been, would
have bolted. But quiet came unexpectedly through
the announcement by X. Z. Epstein, head of delega-
tion from the A. D. C. A., who had been leaning back
in his chair in amused contemplation of the forensic
battle, that the solution of the difficulty, he was
pleased to say, was at hand. The clerks' wives were
planning an auxilliary of their own, to affiliate with
their husbands' association and didn't want any of the
old offices of the A. A. R. D. wives' auxilliary anyway.
Tumultuous cheering followed the announcement.

Chief of Bureau of Pharmacy of the United States
Health Department Daggett reported that there were
now 60,000 pharmacies in Greater United States, or
one to every 5.999 persons. The average value of
pharmacy was $19,643. Only sixteen cases of substi-

tution had been found in the last year. Of these eight
of the licenses were revoked. AW State chiefs are
using the greatest vigilance, and never has the
standard of honest^ been so high. The rest of his

report will be given tomorrow.

STEARNS & CO.'S NEW VACCINE BUILDING.

The adaptation of modern scientific method to the

propagatiou of vaccine is reHeeted in every part of

the building just erected by Frederick Stearns & Co..

nianufaeturiug pharmacists, Detroit, Mich. One may
go still further and truthfully say that the building

ill eompleteness and arrangement for the economy of

labor and elaboration of product, is unique. It is en-

tirely of brick, has but one outside entrance and no
windoT\-s whatever, being lighted by skylights of the

most modern and approved form, fitted with prismatic

glass which diffuses a very strong light without allowing

direct rays of sunshine to enter. Ventilation is ob-

tained by means of powerful patent ventilators and elec-

tric fans, the dust from outside seources being absolutely

e-xcluded, an important item in the production of pure
vaeeine. The building is heated by steam, lighted by
electricity and provided with hot and cold water
throughout.

The large incubating room is equipped with iron

stalls provided with small racks which the calves stand
(in. This raises the animals from the floor so that they
do not stand in their own excretions even for a moment.
The walls of this room are of pressed brick, enameled
white, and the ceiling is arched or "coved," doing away
with corners. Tlie floor is of concrete, drained by a

number of sewers. There is no wood in this room at all,

even the racks on which the animals stand being iron,

and these racks are scrubbed, sunned and sterilized

daily, there being two complete sets. The room is

cleaned daily by flushing with a hose.

The cleaning and sterilizing room adjoins the opera-

ing room. Both of these are practically porcelain

lined, the walls being of glazed white tile with all joints

enameled, makin'g a continuous snow-white waterproof

surface as smooth as glass. The ceilings are coved

here also, doing away with corners. The light is from
skylights and the ventilation through flues. Neither

of these rooms has an outside door or window. The
sterilizing room is provided with electric cUppers, by
means of which the calves from the quarantine barn
are very closely clipped; then the calves are scrubbed
in a hot antiseptic bath in the vats with which this

room is provided. After being thus thoroughly cleansed

they are shaved over the area to which the vaccine is

applied. Then being transferred to the next room,
they are vaccinated and placed in the incubating room
first described and fed on sterilized milk during tlie

progress of the vaccinia which has been induced. It

should, perhaps, be stated here that when the calves

are first received from the farm they are placed in a

quarantine station devoted entirely to their use, and
are kept here for some time, under the inspection of our
head veterinarian, to demonstrate their entire healthiness,

before being vaccinated.

In this building also, but entirely separate from the

vaccine department and not communicating with it in

any way either by door or window, are the lar'ge in-

jecting and bleeding rooms of the antitoxin laboratory.

Patent Leather Varnish.

A varnish that will not peel off or crack from the
leather may be made from the following formula:

Rosin, black 7% ounces
Venice turpentine 7 J:^ounces
Oil of turpentine 7>.2 ounces
Sandarac 15 ounces
Shellac .''>0 ounces
Alcohol 11 Vi pints
Lampblack 4 ounces

Digest thfe rosin, turpentine, sandarac, shellac,

and alcohol together, afterwards add the lampblack,
and well mix. -Apply with a soft brush.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers. Thorough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, I904.
Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St . rhicngo
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The tiiUhli'iieM nn- Hiiiiilnr t" Ihi'm.' iii lUo vaociiie opern-

iiiK r«<>ni. tin- wlinlr i'<|ul|>iii(>nl. in fm-t I'verytliini: cmi-

lui'lfil Willi llie liiiililitii; lifiiii; as i-l<-aii iiikI iiKcplii' im

a iiiiHlprii Imsjiilnl.

THE ROAD TO WEALTH.

This roiul is >lnTt :iii<l slrui(,'ht .aiiJ it ilcpi-iKU cii-

liri'ly iMMiii tin- iiiiiii Willi iriivfls it :is tn wliPther In'

reai-lics ilio end or not. No niiUler n-liut your buxinoaK,

if you oan do i>noui;h of it at a fair profit your fortune

is made. Thin fulunin will help yon along the road

t.i Wealth, lietter watc-h it closely. The followine are

lirii-f deM-riptions of some of the goods advertised in the

Niiveniher 1!) issue:

SKN SICN.—The popular Throat Ease and Breath

IVrfiinie, made hy T. 15. Iiiinn & Co.. Kot-hester, X. Y.,

who are supply in^' the trade with attractive advertising

matter.

Pn.MI'KI.VN .M.\SS.Vt;K CUK.VM.—Made Uy the

ronipeian Mfg. Co.. Cleveland. O., and claimed by them

to he a hannlcs.s skin food which will iiositively re-

move lilai-kheads. pimple.s, tan, sunburn, and moth

patches. Itflails for ."lOc. and $1.00 per bottle.

.VBSOKIIK.VT CO'rroX.—.\ reliable brand at low

prices. Made in three iiiialities, all of which are pre-

pared luob'r sirift Mhaniiai-eulical rules by the Maple-

wood Mills, at fall Itivcr. Mass.

rO\VI)KitKl> OKr<;S.—U it is the best kind you

want, send to Oilpin. I.4ingdou iS: Co., Baltimore. Md.,

:uiil secure a price list of the finest tiuality powdered and

jTPiund drugs tor percolation.

I'tKK ia~-J \\ IllSKKY.—The kind that should be

handled in every store that sells whiskey for medicinal

use. Made by Clarke Bros. A: Co., Peoria. 111.

DKY (tdiTllS.—.VII druggists visiting Xew Y'ork

si Id call at the innnense dry goods emporiuiii of .James

A. Ilearn & Son, \Vcst Kouneenth St.. New York.

This store handles no drugs, groceries or lifjuors, but a

vfTV complete line of dry goods.

.VniJKNOh SOI.ITIO.N.—The product of Frederick

Sl?arns & Co.'.s laboratory, Detroit. Mich. Supplied in

one ounce glass-stoppered bottles at 80c., net, per ounce.

The nianufaclurers say that for permanence and physio-

logic activity they believe it to be unequaled. Write

for literature.

SHOW C.VltK WUITINO.—The Miller College of

Advertising Art, 4.^2'.!. Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.,

guarantee to make a goixl show card writer out of you
in ."i<> lessons or refund your money. Yon can, for a
limited time, secure a dij«count from regular price if

you will mention the Era.

UritoY \~1.\K.»<.—.Made by the Duroy & Haines
Co.. Sandusky. (».. who will furnish samples of their

inowt iHipuIar and best selling wines <i|>on request. If

you want a line of tliis class rif gomls which will win
triidc, write at once lo the above named firm.

HAZAllI), II.VZABI) A; C.(».'S I'KKI'AKATIO.NS.
—This line of colognes, toilet waters and pharmaceutical
)ireparatioiut are again upon the market and can be ob-

lainiHl at ."J K. IJlh St.. New York City.

C<U.I..\rsiBI.E TCBES.—The New York Com-
modity Co.. JKi Fulton St., New York City, are manu-
facturers of I>r. Butler's Cream Kenlifrice. and also
make a K|h'<'ially of tilling and hilieling ciillapsible titbi>s

with your own pre|iiiralioii. such as dentifrices, oint-

ments, pastes, etc.

NKEDII.VM'S ItKli CM >VEK.—.Manufactured by
1». .Neeilham's Sons, Inter) )riiin Bldg., Chicago. 111., and
liiimed by them to be the Ktamlard bliHid purifier for

'S't years. I'nt up in three fonns, Blowioms, wliii'h cost
*4 a dozi-n. Fluid Kxtract at $H.(H) a dor.en, and Solid

Kvtraci, I'Jo.dO a doa-n. I.lleralurc furnished upon re-

<|Ue«t.

IXK; .MKUICINE.—If you are h-iking for dog

rcmMlies that you can reconimeud lo reach every ail-

ment that a diig is heir to, consult the advertisement

of the Polk .Milhr I>rug Co. ou page •JO.

l>Ul<;<ilSl>' UlNtiS.—Made of sterling silver ox-

idized with ruby or emerald eyes . Sent prepaid to any
address upon receipt ot price. For pric-v see the J.

.Vrlhnr Co.'s adv. on page -i.

To Clean Hard Paint fiom Bnitbes.

Suspend each brush in a .solution oi one part crys-

tallized sodium carbonate (washing soda) in three

parts of water, and in such a manner that it will

hang some distiicc from the bottom of the tumbler.

Let it stand twelve to twenty-four hours in a warm
place (140° to 150, Fahr.) when Ihe dried paint will

be so softened that it can be easily washed out with
soap and water. Brushes that have become hard as

stone can be restored by this process.

Treatment of Baldness.

Pilocarpine liydro<-lilorate .' grains
Oil of rose S minims
Oil cif rosemary 4 drams
Cantharidal liniment 4 drams
( Jlycerin 1 ounce
Oil of almond, expressed .'{ ounces
Sjiirit nf camphor ..'{ ounces

This formula is said by Dr. Whitia to be one of

the best combinations in the treatment of baldness.

The mi.xture should be rubbed well into the scalp

night and morning.

Black Leather Vatnish.

Uesin 30 parts
Turpentine 'Mt parts
Oil of turpentine liO parts
Sandarac *'** parts
Shellac VJO parts
-Vlcohol. !•() per cent !J00 parts

Digest, then add
Lampblack 15 parts

previously triturated with a little alcohol.

Patent Leather Preserver.

Carnauba wax 1 part
.Oil of turpentine U't parts
.\niliue black (oii soluble) O.Oti part

Melt the wax. stir in the oil of turpentine and the

dye and scent with a little oil of mirbane or lavender.

The paste is rubbed out on the patent leather by
means of a soft rag, and when dry should be polished
with a soft brush.

Nerve Tonic.

Potassium liromiilc 120 grains
.\romatic spirit of aminouii. ... t> 11. drams
Comp. tini-tiire of chloroform

(B. P., IS.S.'i) 2 fl. drams
Tincture of nux vomica m t1. drams
Histilled water. i\. s. to make. G 11. ounces

Dr. David Kennedys

NEW MEDICINES
Per Doron

CAI.CURA SOLVENT 18 00

CALCURA PLASTERS t.00

CALCURA PILLS 1.00

EPDERMI SOAP t.M
EXEMALINE OINTHtlfT 4.00

DR. KENNEDY'S TONIC (RnouUa*) 1.00

COUOHUNE SYRUP 4.00

REDECURA OIL 4.C0

OCCULINE BALM I.OO

Bftmplai. counter sdrortiiilif and wtodow dltpUT* provided.
AddreM th« manufkctur«rt.

THE CAL-CURA CO.
Dr. KonncdT Bow. RONDOtJT, M. T.
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PATENTS. TRADE MARKS, ETC.
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744.0S5.-

744,128.-

744,385.-
744,512.-

744,550.-

744.560.-

744,003
744,617

744,056.-

744,074.-

744.070.-

744.095.-

PATENTS.

Issued, November 17, 1903.

-Meckley Masterson, Cripple Ci'Cek, Colo.
Liiiuid-dispensiiig apparatus.
-Euierson H. Strickler, Baltimore, Md. Proc-
ess of maiuifaeturing trisodium phosphate.
-Charles E. McClellau, Zanesrille, O. Bottle.
-Edwiu R. Drake, De Land, Fla. Suspensory
bandage.
-Michael M. Kearney, Scranton, Pa. Non-re-
fillalile bottle.
-Ilomique C. Kennedy, Philadelphia, Pa.
IJottlc-washing machine.
-John D. Pierce, Philadelphia, Pa. Atomizer.
-Eduard Ritsert, Frankfort-on-the-Main, Ger-
man.v. Closing bottles or vessels.

-Ottilie Wider,' Washington, D. C. Fountain-
syringe.
-William S. Barnett, .Jacksonville, Fla., as-
signor to Non-Refillable Bottle and Cork Com-
pany. .Tacksrpnville. Fla., a Corporation of
FInriila. Xon-rctillable bottle.
-William S. Barnrtt, Jacksonville, Fla., as-
signor to Non-Uctillable Bottle and Cork Com-
jiany. Jacksonville, Fla., a Corporation of
Floriila. Xon-refillable bottle.

-William S. Barnett, Jacksonville, Fla. Stop-
per for bottles.
-George W. Shook. .Jacksonville. Fla., assig-
nor, by mesne assignments, to Non-Refillable
Bottle and Cork Company, Jacksonville, Fla.,
a Corporation of Florida. Non-refillable bot-
tle.

TRADE MARKS.
Registered, November 17, 1903.

41.47 -Flavoring-syrup for soda-water and carbonation
Ferro-Phos. Co., Pottstown, Pa. The hyphen
ated vord "Ferro-Phos."

41.482.—Remedy for headache, neuralgia, and nerv
ousuess. James Grant Munson. San Jose. Cal
The hyphenated word "Ye-Ti-Va," associated
with a double triangle inclosing the capital
letter "Y", surrounded by a wreath of myrtle,

41,483.—Medicine for certain named diseases. The
Claflin Chemical Co.. JJmited. Windsor, Can
nda. The hyphenated word "Bu-Ju."

41,484.—Hematogenic or blood-forming iron compounds
A. Gude & Co.. Chemische Fabrik, Berlin.
Germany. The word "Giiderin."

41.485.—Nerve-tonics. Adam I^ramer Schauf, New
Y'ork. N. Y. The word "Uneedatonic."

41.486.—Olive-oil emulsion. Ehmann Olive Co., Oro-
villo. Cal. The letters "O O E."

41,487.—Pastils for treatment of maladies of the res-
piratory organs. Henry Canonne, l"'aris.

France. The word "Valda."

41,488.—Salves. Ernest H. Ball, New York, N. Y.
The word "Azienza."

41,480.—Skin lotion. Derm Aseptic Company, Chicago,
111. The words "Derm Aseptic."

LABELS.

Registered, November 17, 1903.

10,514.—Title: "Violet I<;mollient Skin Tonic and Mas-
sage Cream." (For Massage-Cream). Charles
Friedgen. New York, N. Y.

10.515.—Title: "Soma Osmatine." (For Bath-fluid).
A. Rhu, Marion, O.

10,516.—Title: "It Reaches the Right Spt." (For
medicine). Alexander Crichton, Castleton. Can-
ada.

Tell Them Something New.

As often as it is possible for it to do so, an adver-
tisement should t.ell readers something regarding the
article advertised that they did not know before.

When people secure an important piece of infor-
mation they are apt to act according to it, and conse-
quently if they learn from an ad. that a certain article
possesses some new qualification that makes it desira-
ble for their uses they may be safely counted upon to
buy the article.

Every different characteristic of an article will ap-
peal to a certain class of people. Therefore, when
this class finally discovers that the article possesses
the characteristic that appeals to them they are its

friends and patrons ever after.—Profitable Advertis-
ing.

Balsam of Aniseed.

Oil of anise 1 fl. dram
Liquid extract of licorice 6 fl. ounces
Syrup of tohi 40 fl. ounces
Syrup of squill 40 fl. ounces

Mix. Dose, J^ to 2 fluid drams.

AMERICAN STOPPER CO.
I 2 Verona St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TIN BOXES and CANS
LARGEST MAKERS OUTSIDE THE TRUST
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PRICE CHANGES FAVOR BUYERS.

New York, Novcii.l.or 24.—Urak-rs rcpurt a good

jobbing movement into the various channels of consumi.-

tion but the majority of price changes Jurmg the per od

under review favors buyers, reductions ,n umnnfaclur-

ers- quotaUoiw for cocaine and codeine bo.ng the load-

ing features. . ,

oriUM—There U no material improvement m the

condition of the market and the undertone is <^'^^y ^'}^
cuotations barely steady at '''<^.|^;f"t

"^Ij''!';;. '^i^'er
^3.5U for V. IKT cnt. and ^f^-^^^ti^^ ,• nommally

SanJ^rar^-^^V^:^ fo^ laVir cent, and f4.70«

^'^v.MWPHiN'K''sULrUVTE—Business in a jobbing

^'"'Dlf/^.^.f sru-i^.'^ntS^- average consummg

wmmmmM
Todl.'^^r.^i'^ "a'^r^an^-ollsl-ave .^-^,%
^^^T oz The revised joWimg nuige is $4.0O<ii-i-J

''°'cJSDi->lTh?^i"Ugn''marli?;; are easier and ..not

:i;ol!'Vr:i^ti;y':ie<!nnr tJ'|l;'T5^/V:;!5^';:er"l{;. 'and 58@

^^if'^fTMYOI^The tone of the market is easier ana

bing .inot'itioius shew an advance to S^.u®*—'
l**"^

""'l.i^'JlT^r.'' 4\^jX) OII^Mannfacturers prices are

l„w!:r''«mrth^^sed^job..i..g r-g."-- -e 4,Sr„ 49c b.v

lb-
"^srvVi U. 6l iTs^Tvp,K.nnint continues easy

'"'ruT^n^Vnp c-.nditions are said to be more fa-

^'l^^rKM^-S^rrt/^v-v light and the mar-

ket U f.;inor will, jobbing n..-'t«tions sh.nvmg an nd-

I'aice
r..-ii

.\lM>ri:facieiils. Siilf ^

.Mkah.idnl i»rugs, .\hHay • • . '•'"

VSMM'l.V'l'lO.sS, t'lubh,. Alumni, fctc.—OlucaBo

Drug Triid.- Club. .V^: ("liicugu Uelail Druggist*.

.-,t;ti; Chi.ago Veteran l)rnggi«l>, :>.'>»: Miiwaijkee

lirug IhrkH, .Vil ; New \<.rk College of Thar-

iun.y .\lumni, :M: San I- ran.- h... lirug Uerks

.MiJ: Synuiiw l>riig ClerkK. .>.»4; rorouto Uelail

] )rllggl^ts "

Jj,

Italdiios. Treatment • -^j

150v'u"lis"t')F PMAKMACY.—Vliiiiois, KW; Ne»V-r
\..rk (Kahlerii Hraiich). .....

.
.

.
•

r-.i'ii^''^
HOWl.l.Nt;. IMtli; TKAUi:.—Baltimore, OoJ; Ue-

troit, ."..hi; .\Iilwaukii', 553; New \ork. 5o3; Uoch-^^^

ester V r.»

Bronzing Badiators '^r,
( 'eiuent, I'earl

j-^JJ

(•olTEcii-is V)K i>H.UCMACY.-^;aliforoia,. 5l£;:__

Manitoba. ."XW; New York. 555: I'hiladelphia. .
.
..>m

Common \V.ir<l.-<, No Exclusive Kighl ;^|
COKBESPONKKNCE .... • • • • • • • • • • • •

j,"
• •
"^

EDITOKI.M.S.—Collection of N. A. K. l>. iJU**'

r^J.-. Contract I'lan in Canada, 544; l-i«l"»r Trou-

bles' ill Massachusetts. 545. BemeuibeT Mr. Oalla-

Kher, .-.44; S<.uth Haveiiites and I'nw-P'nvers, o44:

Spread of N. A. B. D. Inlluenc-e. 543; The L>ay

of Turk.-y and Thankfulness •«•»

Gloves. Ch-aning U.'
Ink. Show ( 'ard '^^^
Ivory, Bleaching.

;
• V • -, -ju

Ixioking Ahead—Through Smoke -.^^

MABKi: r BEPOBT
: ! ! ! ! !

.'

! iwS
\K\VS ^"K'rrEBs!—Bwtoii,' '.iKo:' CalVfornia. 'sffii;

Chi.ag.. 5.-.S; Connecticut, 557; (irand Rapids.

.".<); Indiana. .5t.l; ln«li""«.P«"i';..,^''-ii, ^'".""VmH.'
'•-.K- New York, 555: Ohio. .5<!2; Philadelphia,

nr;: Bh"de island, .557: St. ran\.^l:,Soutb
Haven. Mich., ,559; Toronto 50.3; \\ isconsm. .

.
.561

Nurses. Begistered, New i ork •"»

I'aint Brushes. Cleaning "JlT-

Pateiit Leather. Preserver ""i
•ATENTS. TBADE-MABKS. Etc.. • • • • •&«'

I'EBSONAI.S. Including Obituaries. Items of 1 er-

s<,nal Interest, Etc.—Armstrong. John. MU.
liodemann W., .540. Bolton, Henry Carringf.n.
"

Clark: Ira'B., 5.50; Cook. .Tohn William 5tM;

Duckett^. I.r. Edw.nrd A., 5r.4; I yche ^ ill.am

K :>iV)- Kraner. Herman K., TA>2. (lallaglier.

Toiin C. .544: Carrett. John B., 5irl; Hamilton

Mi's Jessie. .5.V4: Hanna. James 5.V4; U-"-!*;'?""

\ dicii.e Co.. 5r.,S: Il.mey Comb Chocolate
J

hip

C, :..; ;
MacEarlane. Dr. »• »;,5fr?Aa^'"«'V7;

s„n Kandall, 55(!: Monnelte. J. C. ,504: Parke.

Da^is & ro.:.",4; Pritchard. B. E .540; Qu.g ey,

Thomas K.. 555: Beimann Mr^ ^T'/i^O ""J^"
liue. 504: Boberts .T E . ;.«a: S-'.'or & («.. .y*.K

^:;;ii{: f^hir;!:^'B:. 5;;V: s nuii; t-r.nik.%^.;^t
\vVlt er N 55^ Siangorth. Budoloh. 5.54; Steams

l^Co Krederick .505: Stoltz. E. H.. 5lV>: Vare«s.

Dr JorJ 5.-^ Warren. William Mv£^'\^>i*"'''„'-

.T R 5rS- Welch Grape Juice Co.. .550: \\ ''*""•.„

J! H.'. 554: Wisconsin Pharmacnl Co '^^
Pharmacists. T^ S. Navy V^r,

Pharmacy, Curacao • • '^.^
Pvoluene r.ri

OPESTION BOX. .••••••. r^Kl

Snlarv and Clu.ice of Location •^_

SHOP TALK ••••••• ••.•• •. ; .V.-J

Show Ghibe Colors for VN inter
^^^

Varnish. T-eather. . .
j^^-;

Varnish. P-tent I-Tntl'fr 5,0
Windows. Show. Cleaning^ "•'-

hfpabation of htdrocarbohs bt alcohol.
" K Kchkoff (Petrol. Rev.) describe, a proces,

for the separation .if petroleum hydrocarbons m hr

cold by means of alcohol. It. is sttgRcstcd that the

process may lead to the isolation of petroleum com-

pounds liitlu-rl.i unknown.

SCHOOL or PKARMACT FOB WOMZM.

A school of pharmacy (or women is about to ^e

establishc.l in connection with a lady s 1^}^^''"=:^/"'

St PetcrsburK. The pharmacist in question «as Ih.

rir«f lady to he authorized to practice the protest, .n

in Russia.— Pharmaceutical Journal.

1
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE ERA DRUGGISTS' DIRECTORY.
The 10th revision of the Era Druggists Directory,

now ready, is the best edition we have yet offered.

It is tlie standard work of its kind iu this country
and includes a complete list of the druggists in Costa
Kica ami the principal drug stores in Chile, Peru,
Bolivia, Equador and Colombia.

The list of retail druggists in the United States
does not quite reach the 40,000 figure which the last

edition showed, but this loss is made up by increasea
numbers in Part III. (Manufacturers, Jobbers, etc.)

This Directory will be found invaluable to any mer-
chant or manufacturer who does business with the trade.
It is sold only by subscription, and until further notice
the price will be $5.00 per copy, net, postpaid.

The edition is limited, and we are obliged to reserve
to ourselves the right to raise this price at any time.

"We are all learning more or less every day, and
wide reading iu one's chosen field is imperative."

But tliere is a great difference hoth in tlie quantity
learned and the manner of reading.

The newspaper habit, the careless reading of many
headlines iu many dailies, does not lead to great learn-
ing.

On tlie other liand careful systematic reading is tlie

medium of all education.
Why does the college student read to better ad-

vantage than the newspaper habitue?
Because liis reading is selected and s.vstematized.
System and selection in reading is, however, also

possible outside college walls. The main thing is to

get the ri^ht person to arrange it for you.
The Era Course in Pharmacy has been selected and

systematized for the use of home students fiy educators
of wide experience.

Write to the Pharmaceutical Era, 8 Spruce Street,

New York City.

IF OUR DEEDS ASE HONORABLE, WHY SHUN THE LIGHT!

The N. A. R. D. Notes announces very strangely

lliat, "a good deal of the sensational matter printei

about tlie 'Washington promise,' and the 'agreement*

made by the retailers and proprietors at Washington
is misleading and tends to place on the shoulders of

the N. A. R. D. the responsibility of making the

proprietors' present effort a success." It further

states that "the retailers' organization has nothing

whatever to do with the manufacturers' proposition."

We confess that we arc unable to understand precisely

what the official organ of the N. A. R. D. is "driving

at." Certainly the Era does not feel the least bit

guilty, for the accuracy of our reports about the

new campaign and the events which led up to it have

never been questioned. None of our contemporaries

has, as far as we know, placed the responsibility

where those most concerned di'' not admit

that it rightfully belonged. We suppose that

the Notes is merely voicing the views of some

of the prime movers in the present campaign, who

constantly have a timid ear and a fearful eve on the

alert for legal complications. If this is the case, and

it is really the Era that is accused of telling too

much of the truth, we can on'-- say that we are very

sorry but not at all repentant. The facts were hard

to get, but it is the business of a journal to print the

news, and we should consider it a breach of our

readers' confidence to print anything but that which

to our best knowledge is the truth. Why anyone

should attempt to hide a movement in which 40,000

druggists are expected to be active participants we

cannot understand. If there is anything about it

that must remain hidden we have small confidence in

its success. The benefits, if there are to be benefits,

to those most interested must come from a more

cordial feeling among the retail trade toward cer-

tain preparations—we hope that is sufficiently discreet

—and how it is expected to encourage and foster

a feeling of this kind without the friendly publicity

given by the trade journals, is to us a mystery. The

Washington promise is a fact, and if the N. A. R. D
had nothing to do with it, who did? No one has

accused it of having any "official" connection. Wc
are sorry if we have spoiled somebody's plans, but we

can not promise never to tell all the truth again.
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-THE HITBTLIIIO VEW8PAPES Or THE DBUO TXAOE."
We can not believe lliat the N. A .R. D. Note?

meant to chastise this journal when it spoke of "sen-

sational" and "misleadinK" statements about that

"promise" campaiKn. fur upon the a'<"carance of our

report of the famous meeting in Hotel Manhattan.

President Pritchard promptly ordered a thousand re-

prints for distribution among friends of the N. A.

R. D. Another reason why we do not believe the

"Notes" had "its eye on us" is because its editor,

Mr. Charles M. Carr. has since then been saying sonv.-

embarassingly nice things about the Era. In a recent

letter he writes among other things, "I regard the

Era as the hustling newspaper in the drug trade ati''

admire its enterprise and activity in the news field

as well as the vigor of its editorial expressions." and.

"I want to thank you for the solcndid support tho

Era has been giving our cause." We hope we de-

.serve all this, and as no journal can very well aflford

to be modest we shall not add very much lest it en-

courage doubts. \\'e can, however, thank our friend,

and say that we hope to deserve his good opinion for

a long time to come.

THERAPEUTIC NIHILISll.

We print upon another page an address delivcrca

by Dr Reard of the Minnesota University medical

college before the druggists of that State. His sub-

ject, "Therapeutic Nihilism," means, as we under-

stand it, a lack of faith in the efficacy of drugs in

influencing the course of disease. This form of un-

belief seems to be prevalent among thoughtful people

and is distinctly unfavorable to the medical profes-

sion. The speaker deplores the nihilistic attitude of

the public and holds the druggist in a measure re-

sponsible for it. He regards the condition as the

<lirect result of the commercialization of everything

pertaining to drugs, the universal scramble for the

dollar without a sense of responsibility for the effects

produced . Among the direct causes enumerated are

counter prescribing, supposed to weaken public faith

in doctors, and refilling prescriptions, the passin:.;

around of the physician's formula from one patient

to another, thus familiarizing the people with the

ingredients and undermining confidence in the results

sought. Another cause named is the lack of quality

standards which insure as far as possible like effects

under like conditions, but the chief ainong the agen-

cies for the creation of unbelief is that bug-bear and,

when convenience requires, friend of the doctors, the

patent medicine. The remedies proposed include the

removal of the causes and a stimulation of public

respect for those connected with the supply of medi-
cines by means of higher educational requirements.

The pharmocopoeial revision committee is censured
for failing to eliminate from the official list of drugs
those known or generally supposed to be inert.

In other words it is proposed to make pharmacy th.-

censor of the materials employed as remedies with
the power of rejecting preparations to which men
of science do not at present attach any value. No
doubt druggists wouhl be glad to reduce the number
of articles which they are expected to keep in stock,

liut it is difficult to see how they coul' effect this

reform. It is not the pharmacist who makes the ap-

plication of the remedy to the disease; that is the

doctor's business. The druggist must supply the

article demanded of standard quality and there his

responsd)dily ends. Let the doctors stop prescribing

the remedies which have lost the confidence of

sensible people and they will disappear from the drug

store shelves (juickly enough.

WHO HAS DE8TR0TED FAITH I

The question of the decay of tlvcraoeutic faith \i

an interesting one, and Dr, Beard in trying to find

its causes has earned our gratitude. The condition

described is very real, as wc must all have observed,

and it explains many things. The attitude does not

(dnain only among people gifted with analytic minds

who can correctly interpret the shrug of the doctor's

shoulders and the prescription containing chiefly su-

gar of milk. It has spread to the credulous who fina

it easier to believe the statements of others than the

evidences collected by their own senses. Christian

Scientists, Dowieites and other anti-medicine cults

merely represent that element of our population that

has in some way lost confidence in drugs and, in the

absolute necessity of having something upon which

to hang its faith, has accepted doctrines ten times

more preposterous than the claims of the most
sliamelcss quack. No doubt the causes enumerated
by Dr. Beard have been important factors in destroy-

ing the blind faith that in times tiast has been a source

of immense revenue to an endless procession of

quacks and charlatans, but wc believe that there are

other still more important reasons for the decline of

belief. The physicians themselves have in their ina-

bility to agree upon fundamental questions and in

smiling at the ancient household remedy, done much
to encourage doubts, and are far more to blame for

the attitude of which they complain than the drug-

gists. But in our opinion all of these causes are

inadequate. In (|uestioning the value of drugs people

are only following the spirit of the times. This is an

age of disappearing superstitions and crumbling
faiths. It is the scientific spirit, the tendency to in-

quiry into all things and preserve onlv tlvit which
survives the test. .Knd as the overhauling of old cus-

toms and beliefs and the rejection of useless lumber
has done more than any other force to uplift man-
kind, we caiv sec only the hopeful in the present

doubt of drugs. Let science winnow out the chaH,

and in lime the people will come to rely upon the

real therapeutic agents far more implicitly tlvin the

benighted sufferers of past ages ever trusted the

semi-religious, semi-mysterious decoctions of their

limes. The trouble with modern medicine and mod-
ern pharmacy is not that there is too little faith, but

that there is still too much superstition. When medi-

cine shall have lost all its enioiricism and all its in-

sincerity, the pharmacist will be a true man of science.

THE OROWTK OF SCIEIITIFIC THERAPETmCS,
I'lif application oi ilrugs in ilie treatment of

ilisi-a.-e is gradually being j)laced upon a scienlilic

basis. .'Xn interesting article on the relation of treat-

ment to the pharmacologic action of drugs by Dr.

\'eju.x-Tyrode of Harvard University, recently ap-

peared in the Journal of the .Vmerican Medical .Asso-

ciation. Methods of determining the value of drugs

have varied little during the ages that science has
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been busy collecting the meagre store of knowledgo

of the human body now available. The use of drugs

until very recently rested entirely upon past experi-

ence. The process involved in discovering a remedy

in the "old days of Babylon when there were ni;

physicians and the sick were exposed on the public

ways so that they might converse with passers-by

who perchance might have had the same ailment and

who possibly might suggest a remedy,"' diflfers sur-

prisingly little from that of recent limes when one

])hysician prescribed a remedy because a patient of an

other had recovered after absorbing a similar draught.

But there is reason to believe that this old inexact

method will soon be replaced by a truly scientific

method in the case of all drugs as it has already been

replaced in some cases. The author of the paper

quoted states that "a superficial knowledge of drugs

acquired from clinical experience alone is not only

not productive of the best results in therapeutics

but that it may even be dangerous. Realizing this

fact, the best clinicians the world over now try to base

their therapeutics on experimental pharmacology."

The comparatively new- science which concerns itself

with testing the action of drucrs by means of care-

fully controlled experiments has already done much
to replace the old empiricism with actual knowledge,

and has disclosed many errors in the use of remedies

supposed to be well understood. Even standard

remedies like quinine, calomel and morphine are now
prescribed w'ith grtater certainty of results than

formerly. There is nothing like knowledp^e the truth

of which can be proved to remove the clouds of doubt

and unbelief.

THE PKOFESSIONS AND THE BOYCOTT.

The strike of the street-car men in Chicago, has

raised an interesting question which concerns doctors

and druggists. In the early days of the struggle one

of the papers printed an account of a clash in which a

non-union worker was injured. The man was car-

ried into a neighboring drug store to aw'ait the com-
ing of a physician who had been hastily summoned.
When the medical man arrived he asked the man for

his union button and upon being informed that he

did not belong to the union the physician refused

even to examine his wounds. Thus far the news-

paper report. Of course the medical profession was
horrified at the thought that any member of the most
humanitarian of all callings should so far forget his

duty as to refuse aid to the wounded, no matter who
the injured might be. and an investigation was im-

mediately begun. The druggist and others connected

with the case promptly denied that anything of the

kind had occurred, and the reporters' story proved to

be only another of those yarns, common in some
journals which are intended to be read and not to

iiiiorm. The medical profession, therefore, escapes

the disapi)roval that would inevitably follow such

a neglect of duty, but a pertinent question for the

strikers remains. The doctor or druggist who would
dare to refuse aid to a non-union patient would de-

serve the execrations of the public, yet the striker,

would not hesitate to boycott either nhysician or

pharmacist. How is it possible to justify the boy-

cott in one case without also admitting its right in

the other?

\". MOTT PIERCE. M. D.. Buffalo. X. Y.

Secretary and General Manager, World's Dispensary
Medical Association.

KADIUM STILL SCARCE.

Radium is still the scientific mystery of the hour,

although its mysteriousness has yielded somewhat to

the importunities of the investigators and it now
seems that our entire system of physical laws may not

be upset after all. The doctrine of the conservatioti

of energy, for instance, seems to have suffered no

serious injury, and in the light of more recent ex-

planations is to all appearances as eood as new. The
source of the strange energy is now generally be-

lieved to reside in the structure of the molecule or

atom, and the heat and light given out appear to

be merely a manifestation of force set free in a break-

ing up or rearrangement of the material particles.

Prof. Ramsay of University College, London, an-

nounced last week that he had proved definitely that

the emanations which have been puzzling the scientific

world, are ultimately changed into the element helium.

The emanations thrown off by the metal and its salts

seem to be some form of matter in an intermediate

state, which in the course of a few days disappears

to reappear as helium, a well-known element. Proof

of transmutation of elements is, therefore, complete,

unless both radium and helium should turn out to be

only compounds, in which case, we would be allowed

to keep our solid little friend, the atom, intact, in the

same way as some of the other fundamentals of

science have been restored to us. In the meantime

the commercial future of the marvel of science has

become more doubtful than ever. There have been

a number of rumors of companies formed for mining

radium on a large scale in this country, but Prof.

Ramsay has examined the ores and he declares them

worthless. The element will, therefore, not appear in

the domestic arts very soon, and it is perhaps better

that it should continue to be a mere problem for the

scientists for some time to come, for its energy is

too little under control and is too great for promis-

cuous use.
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"Bargain Basemert" in D. R. Dyche & Co.'s D.

Wliy w:isle the vnlii.ililc Hiicir sp;ii-f in inir li isfiioiil

li.v storilii.' riililiish npi ii ilV Why iint liuiko thnt hiisc-

iiii-iit nil iiK'niiu- proiliii-erV The ih-piirtiiieiit stun's have
Imrt'iiiii linsniieiits: why shiiiihln't ««•? Ami Ihi- first

ilniL' sliiri' bargain liasciiipiit in Chicatro was starlc'l
l.y I>. K. I»y<-h<> & Co.. Itamlolph .V State streets, after
Manacer (irahani hail askeil himself am) his superiors
the hImivo qnestions. The iilea has been a success from
the very start.

There are two entrances, me from the store above
ami another from Ramloliih sirt-et on the south. To
the left as one I'liters is the spmme department, most
of the finer articles beinir shown in a long glass ease
which extenils nearly the full length of the room. liangeil
through the center 's a series of tables and cases, show-
ing a iiriifusioii of iH-rfunos. pumailes. soaps, ami mher

COD LIVER OIL FROM DOG FISH.

Nova Scotia. November. 100.^.

To the Editor:—The old saying that what is one
man's loss is another's gain is being exemplified
along the Nova Scotia coast just now. For years
past the fishermen have been harassed beyond en
durance by the schools of dog-fish which destroy
their nets and trawls, and devour the fish caught on
their lines. Utterly useless as a food fish they were
formerly thrown overboard as soon as they were
killed, a few livers were saved, and the oil tried out
of them was sold as "fish oil" for twenty-five or thirty
cents a gallon. Purchasers were scarce, even at that
price. The failure of the Lofoten fisheries has raised
the dog-fish, from a most execrated pest, to a rather
sought after fish.

The livers have been in steady demand ffir sonK-
time, and while the average price paid lor raw livers,

has been fifty cents a bucket, it has gone as high as a

dollar and a quarter per bucket, at the last of the
.season. The oil obtained from the dog-fish is not as
objectionable as one tnight suppose. Of a pale slra-v
color, with little odor, it is practically indislinguish

-

able fri>ni cf>r| liver oil, when well made. As a gen-
eral rule, hfiwever. the fishermen who prepare it are
not roinarkable for the cleanliness of their surrouml-
ings, and in addition to this they lake little or no
pains to remove the stearin from the crude oil.

ug Sta:c, Randolph and Slate Stiects, Chicago,

accesi.rics < f the loi!et. .\t the end "f the spunge coun-
ter iieir th.' stairs leailing up into the main store are
the rulilier goods.

in one ii.rner is the telephone l>o(>th and directory.

so that all customers desiring to use either are n-ferretl

to the basement. Along the east wall is ran)ere<l n row
of shelves of pharmaceuticals.

The place is busy with pioiple drawn there either
by eurosity or the hope cf a bargain. Window signs
are used in the np-stairs store and in the windows !••

call attention to the bargain basement. Mr. (iniham is

arranging to put in a special line "f holiday goixls, and
lip expects thnt the place w'll become one of the popular
features of Stale street. It appears that the possibil-

ities of the drug store basement are greater than have
bi>en appreciated.

Several of the larger fish firms have put in small
plants for the treatment of livers, and refining of oil.

These houses have a commercial reputation to sustain,

and therefor they refrain from shipping this product
under any but its true designation of "fish oil." \Vc
can only surmise what becomes of it when it leaves

the Atlantic seaboard, and reaches Upper Canada, and
the United Slates.

.•\fter the removal of the livers, the dog-fish car-
casses are sold to the farmers for compost, or spread
on the land owned by the fishermen. When made into

a carefully prepared compost heap, with an equal
weight of peaty mud from the swamps, they furnish

a most valuable fertiliser. Strewn broadcast on the
field, they not only pollute the atmosphere with an in-

tolerable stench, and the brooks and watercourses
with the result of their ilecomposition, bul the greater
part of their cfTiciency is lost by evaporation, and a

large part of the carcasses themselves, is carried away
by the crows, ravens, and seagulls.

The export of "fish oil" will probably exceed that
of last year by some thousands of barrels, in addi-

tion to this a few barrels of genuine codliver oil of

high grade, hhve been turned out by each of the

larger firms of fish dealers. This has found a ready
market in the New Kugland states, and in Ontario.

VF.RB. SAP.
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DARK SEEDS IN COHNERS DAKK,

"The wicked staiij in slippery pl.ice:." pr;ii)ably

because they have had more prac',iv.e; i:i the '.inic

situation the inexperienced sinner often gets a fall.

Tommy, the new boy at Pirown'r, proved to be
the "man for the place," lut it ium ii n r be fuppoS'-

1

that he was any nearer to the angels ih.ir. was good
for him. During the '.irst vvooi: h; Idujiht a pitciu-d

battle with a boy who tlirrw muQ at tb..> drug Jt^Te
sign, received the earnest reproof of his iriend the
head clerk for stealing apples fromi the grocer across
the street, broke two bottles valued at forty cnts,
and suffered a slight congestion of the lung as thb
result of prying into the mysteries of a carboy cf
ammonia. Still he was an exemplary boy, as boys go,

and made rapid progress in the varied knowledge per-
taining to a country drug store. The only person about
the place in whose eyes he had not found favor was
the junior clerk, and he was jealous of a possible rival

for soda water honors.
The druggist was not too exacting; in fact he ha'l

been a boy himself, and did not expect perfection.

About one point, he was, however, very decided, he
would have no cigarette-smoking about the store.

Tommy had never felt a very keen desire to smoke
anything more narcotic than corn-silk until he saw
Frank, the junior clerk, consuming the little white
rolls with great satisfaction in the cellar. Now he
wondered if it could really be as much fun as Frank
pretended.

The head clerk had set the boy to filling some
large bottles from barrels in the cellar, an operation
requiring much time, for the spigot was small and
the stream of liquid slender. Presently Frank ap-
peared and proceeded to enjoy another stolen smoke.

"Say," said Tommy, "Mr. Brown said you were
not to smoke in the store."

"What's that to you?" snarled the clerk. "What
does a kid like you know about it. A man w'ants it

pretty bad some times," stroking his downy upper
lip.

"But—that's what he said."

"Why don't he make me stop it then?"
"He doesn't know you come down here every once

in a while to smoke."
"Why don't you tell himi?" sneered the clerk,

knowing very well that the curious sense of honor
among boys made him safe on that score.

"I'm no sneak," said Tommy meekly.
"Then what are you talking about?"
"Nothing—only Mr. Brown said

"

"Look here! Did j'ou ever smoke?"
"No!" confessed the bov blushing with shame.
"Then don't talk to me!" retorted the clerk with

emphasis.
Tommy bent over his bottles. He felt that Frank

was still smiling at his innocence.
"Why don't you smoke?" continued his persecuter

presently.
,

"Cause I can't."

"Cause you d.->ssent, you mean."
"I dare."

"You dare, eh? Then let's see you do it."

"I haven't got any cigarette."

"Oh, you haven't? All right! Here's one. You'r
afraid—I knew it—I knew it."

"I'm not afraid."

"Oh, No! The good little boy is too good!"
Tommy straightened up—he had just placed a

fresh bottle—and sullenly held out his hand. He
sucked gingerly at his first cigarette.

"Oh. Tommy!'' called the head clerk from the
floor above.

The boy tried to answer, but could not, his

throat was full of smoke.
"He's coming!" said Frank dodging behind some

bo.xes.

"Oh!" said Tommy, and dropped the smoking
cigarette. Instantly the whole cellar seemed to l;e

ablaze.

"Mr. Thompson—Mr. Thompson!" shrieked the

boy trying to quench the flames with his cap, hi;

feet, his hands. But it was only a slight film of gaso-
line that had caught fire, and when the head clerk

appeared, the flame flickered out.

"What's all this?"

But Tommy did not answer. He lay writhing up-

on the floor nursing a scorched w'rist.

Several minutes later when the druggist w.is try-

ing to dress the slight wound, the boy suddenly said:

"The bottles!" and bolted down the cellar-way. A
bad scare, five gallons of "pure rye" spread ove •

some yards of cement flooring and one scorched boy.

was the inventory of the damage.
"Mr. Thompson," said Tommy later in the day_.

"do you think Mr. Brown is going to discharge me?'
"No, I think not."

"Then why didn't he say anything about—about
you know? He only looked sober."

"That's his way," said the head-clerk. "Aren't

you glad he didn't scold you?"
"No. I'd rather he'd say awful things than look

that way."
That night Tommy did not tell his mother quite al!

about everything.

DRUG SALESMAN WON BET THAT HE WOULD LIVE.

Horace Benedict of Rochester, a retired drug sales-

man, and well-known by the older pharmacists in

Central and Southern New York, the other day
smoked his first ci.gar in twenty years as he returned

from one of the savings banks with his pass book
"written up," showing a credit in his favor of over

$.5,000. Mr. Benedict tells in the following language
how he came by this bank account:

"It was November ist, 1883. that I attempted to se-

cure an insurance policy on my life. I was single, as

I still am. but I thought if I could secure an endow-
ment policy I could collect the full amount with

dividends equaling half the face value of the policy in

twenty years. The agent to wdiom I applied said I

wouldn't live that long and refused to write my ap-

plication. I was just fifty vears old and I felt as young
as ever in my life. I offered to bet him $500 that I

would live that long, he 'took me up.' and the mone>
was deposited in the bank, a clean $1,000. I was so

anxious to live and win the bet that I quit smoking,
'cut out' all drinking of alcoholic beverages, late sup-

pers, etc. I wanted to be on the safe side. The $1,000

has grown to over $3,000. I am well, while my friend,

the insurance agent, who is much younger than I, is

stricken with paralysis. I think I will get married

with the mraney."

DID FORTUNE TELLER AID THE BETTING DRUGGIST?

The friends of H. G. Lavelle, a druggist of Syra-

cuse, N. Y., tell a good story of his success in betting

on the recent election. For a long time Syracuse has

been overrun with fortune-tellers. Two years ago Mr.

Lavelle and a party of friends went out into the coun-

try, where they found an old woman who foretold the

future. For a consideration they secured a prediction

from her as to the result of the election that year. She
positivelv picked Jay B. Kline as the winner, although

the betting- was against him and his chances did not
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seem to be very good. Nobody in the crowd had llic

nerve to risk his money on her word. Afterward,
when Khnc was elected, they were sorry. This year

for the fun of tlie thing they visited the old woman
again. She immediately picked Alan C. Fobes for

mayor and McGlade for alderman of Mr. Lavelle's

ward. It is claimed that the druggist drew $500 from
the bank and prepared to test the old woman's powers.
The crowd of bettors in the lobby of the Vates Hotel
was surprised to see him appear with a big wad of

bills. He won everything he touched. Mr. Lavelle,

when asked to substantiate the report, smiled and
said that some of his friends have a good imagination.

-ainCK 8AXE8 Ain> big RETtTBMS IN VICHY.

He was one of those eminently good-natured
chaps of middle age whose indulgence with inebriants
fills them with genial solicitude for everyone else. He
walked smilingly and expansively into a drug store
not far from Brooklyn Itridge. He was waiting for a
car. Sfion a newspaper man came in, ordered a soda
and started out. The first comer looked at the re-

porter lovingly . He nodded pleased approval as the
soda was gulped down. He raised his hand in a

facetiously-affectionate wave of farewell as the re-

porter walked out.

But that wave upset the heaving craft. He
sloughed and pitched gallantly, but collision was in-

evitable. When it came the soda fountain shared it.

Old Bibulous struck the vichy spigot and struck it

hard. Then his clothes caught in innumerable other
spigots and held him fast. Down surged the vichv
between his clothes and spinal c<ilumn. It divided and
escaped from his garments through his trousers legs.

The man raised one font, evidently trying to direct

the stream on that side into the gas light. The clerks

dashed from the rear of .the store and extricited him.
"You've wasted all our vichy." said one.
"How mush?" asked the man.
"Well, its worth a couple of dollars."

"Meresli five. Never had sho mush fun in ni'life."

.\nd he walked out and ofTered the nioturman a

couple of cigars.

ing, notwithstanding the great marble entrance is

only a few feet distant. Druggist Jones put up large
placards some weeks ago inviting the public to use
In^ store as an entrance way to the elevators, and, as
it ofTere<l a short cut to pcrscms in a hurry, many
availed themselves of the invitation. As a result,

hundreds of people pass through the Jones store daily,

never thinking of using the main entrance, and his

tra<le has increased greatly, the wavfarers often stop-
ping to buy as they pass through.

8OICE MORE PBIMTXBS INK DT BTSACTTBE.

The iKw^i):iper idea has siri'ck the Syracuse drug-
gists hard. The latest ilruggi-.! -publisher is W. H.
Hissell. who issues a monthly paper to his customers.
In his first issue the following editorial slates his

object thus:
"To have a closer acquaintance with our customers,

and form new friends. We shall endeavor to make it

entertaining to the readers in the form of useful in-

formation pertaining to the drug business, and also

to advertise our store. The drug trade needs to bo
Hooded with light, as other sciences have been. The
public is interested in our business as it is m every
other. We begin to tell them about it and they will

listen. To open our dispensary at random, our read-

ers will find the text for an interesting gossip."

The following business maxims printed in the

paper are of interest: "We keep the best of every-
thing." "Soap's cheaper than dirt. We sell soap."

"We treat all our customers with equal courtesy."
"There are other drug stores in town, but ours is

all right." "Our prescription department is the renl

business end of our drug store." "Our prices are al-

ways bed rock; there is nothing lower for the same
goods."

TOU MAY USE MY STORE AS A THOROVOHF ABE.

PerMstant acK rrli-ing on tlir p;irt '•! Daniel .X.

Jones. druggiNt, with (piarters in the Wells building.

Milwaukee's new sixteen-story olTice building, has re-

>ulte<l in occupants of the offices in the structure
luiiik! Iii> >l'>rt' :i« .1 means nf eiilr:iiu'i' In the biiilil-

THE WOES OF A DRUGGIST.

By JOSEPH C. W.\TSON. Philadelphia.

The story of which I'm about to relate

Of the woes of the druggist, necessitate

A description of scenes familiar I say

To druggists in general, they happen each day.

While others, for instance, are dreaming of heaven.
He promptly his drug store opens at seven:

An artizan enters, rough-shod, loud his tramp.
Still louder his shriek, "say! give me a staijip."

The telephone rings twenty jingles a day:
"Hello!" says a voice, "take this message away."

"What? eating your breakfast? My message can't wait"
Oh! such is (he life of a druggist to date.

Now enters the man with illusory ills.

Who buys Epsom salt, swamproot. liver pills,

" "That treatment cured Jones and others,' they say.

The statement I read in the paper to-day."

He quotes to me Munyon, who says "there is hope;"
.Vnd shows me a pamphlet about Castile soap.

Hands out endorsements reconiineiiding "paw-paw."
.\ name that bluffs rhyming and sounds like "mamma."

So hourly it goes till his day's work is done.

When he's otT for his bed like Time on the run.

He's worn and so weary, eyes heavy with sleep.

His night lamp burns dimmer, shadows oe'r him creep.

But his rest is broken just before the dawn:
Loudly rings the night bell; he answers with a yawn,

Slips into his trousers, then descends down below
.\ii(l fills a prescription, a hard life I know.

Hut in Goil's worhl above he'll sit with She best.

Fine garments liewill wear.be crowned with the blest.

When tlii-y ask bis business in the old world below.
To his ;ms«irilnv will sav.'iroin here vou'U never go."
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NIHILISM IN THERAPEUTICS IN

RELATION TO PHARMACY.
ITS

liy DR. BEARD,
Secretary of the Faculty, College of Medicine and

Surgery, University of Minnesota.

IT
seems like a far call from the days when the
doctor was his own pharmacist, compounded his

own prescriptions and carried his own drug
store in his own saddle bag to the day in which

colleges graduate pharmaceutical chemists and doc-

tors of pharmacy, when state boards license druggists

and when great laboratories of chemistry and bacteri

ology are required for the manufacture of therapeutic

agents of every description. And yet, wdiile we move
in the ever widening circles of human progress, the

slow meridan's curving which constantly and inevitab-

ly leads us back, and thus revolving we come here
and there to points at which the shifting radii of our
movements coincide. Such a point of coincidence we
approach in the progress of pharmacy. The drug
doctor of the past was a professional man. The
pharmacist of today is confronted w-ith the oppor-
tunity to elevate his calling to the rank and dignity

of a profession. In fulfilling this destiny he will but

be true to the obligations of his birth. His ancestry
was in the aristrocracy of learning.

A Condition Confronts Both Medicine and Pharmacy.

The early type of the pharmacal physician, who pre-

sents so picturesque a figure to the imagination today.

who has been so faithfully portrayed by Ian McLaren
as the hero of "The Bonnie Brier Bush," was the
parent of children who have been the subject of a

remarkable variation of species. He underwent a

process of reproduction which the histologists term
that of cellular division. The one segment of him de-

veloped in the practitioner of medicine; the other seg-
ment into the practitioner of pharmacy. In the pro-
cess both parts of him have p.assed through certain

difficult transition stages and have presented some
very odd perversions of type. His dual offspring ex-
hibit still the features of a common origin; their re-

lationship is still apparent and persistent; occasionally
each displays a tendency to reversion to the mutual
type; their common environment has widened into

large room for each, but there remains a border land
of heritage which they still share. It is still true
that any condition of growth which materially affects

the one. must also seriously affect the other; nay,
for the determining cause of conditions which obtain
in either the two callings may be and often are jointly

responsible. Certain it is that no condition which
arises within and largely influences the trend of pro
gress in the one profession can fail to make itself

felt, sooner or later, in the other. And such a condi-
tion, of mutual creation, of dual consequence and of

growing significance, confronts both your calling and
mine today. ...

i

Nihilism in Practical Therapeutics.

.\ spirit of nihilism in practical therapeutics i>

abroad in the medical profession and it is growing
great. A disbelief of the value of drugs is entertained
by some of the best minds in medicine. Like all forms
of radicalism it is in the nature of a violent reaction
against an unsound and unscientific faith. Its mischief
is not in the sacrifice of that which it destroys but it:

the accumiulation of the debris of destruction which it

piles in the path of progress of scientific medicine.

The Worship of False Gods.

A scepticism of prevailing methods in the treat-

ment of disease cannot long obtain in the mind of the
medical profession without conveying itself to the
mind of the public. LTnfortunately. the popular mind,
bereft of high authority, turns quickly to the worship
of false gods. The molten image was the answer tu
the vagrant need of the people, growing out of the

Address delirered before the Minnesota Pliarma-
ceutical Association, 1903 meeting.

long absence of the Moses of their deliverance in the
mount. The mass of people follow a leader in whose
inspiration they believe, but let the guide falter and
they wander away into a wilderness of distrust.

The distrust of empiric medicine which has un-
questionably communicated itself from the professio.i-
al to the public mind has been too suddenly felt.

The authority of scientific medicine has not yet been
recognized to the point of leadership. The sheep wl.c
have no shepherd readily answer to a false call. The
hireling in medicine has seized his opportunity. In
the soil of distrust of established methods have sprung
up the mushroom growths of false theory. New sys
tems of healing have grown up in a day and among
them, most marvelous in its exotic type, is that which
denies the very nature of the material existence from
which it derives its support and lifts its head into
the thin ether of the dim and distant nebulae of truth
which are gathered into the obscure hypothesis.
Christian Science.

Therapeutic nihilism is a condition which con-
fronts us. for the causation of which we have to fix
the responsibility and for the care of which we have
to provide the means.

The Responsibilit/ of the Medical Profession.

Firstly and frankly, let us acknowledge the respon-
sibility which attaches to the profession of medicine.
The empiricism of the medical practice of the past—
an empiricism which is still but slowly giving way be-
fore the advance of scientific nxedicine—has been a
potent factor in the development of this prevailing
agnosticism. The conservatism of medical educators
who have clung tenaciously to the traditional teach-
ing of a commonly disused materia medica has been
another and a baneful influence in conjuring forth this
evil spirit of nihilism from the dead sea of worthless
and discarded drugs. Until we teach and prescribe
the use of therapeutic agents upon the basis of their
physiologic action alone, a physiologic action taught
and learned by laboratory methods of study, until we
ofTicially consign a large part of the pharmacopoeia
to an index expurgatorius of materia medica. we need
not marvel at the active spread of professional and
popular disbelief and we may argue in vain against
the mischievous contention, the common stock in
trade of ephemeral systems of healing, that the prac-
tice of medicine is simply and solely the administra-
tion of drugs. The recent failure of the commission
charged with the revision of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia
to use its opportunity of expurgation is a subject both
for wonder and regret. But while we freely admit
tJie responsibility which the medical profession has in-
curred for the agnosticism within and without its

own ranks, which must long remain to vex the dis-
ciples of the new gospel of scientific medicine, yet we
cannot but recognize gravely the injurious part which
pharmacy has played in energizing this tendency to
disbelief and that to its own hurt.

Indictment Against Pharmacy.

If I shall bring against your calling a stronger
indictment than I have brought against the profes-
sion of medicine, for its share in the narentage of this
mischievous product, let us be reminded that some
of your own leaders have already plead guilty, in your
behalf, to the charge and have joined with us in an
earnest effort to bring forth fruits meet alike for your
repentance and for ours.

This indictment may be very briefly stated: it is

this: That pharmacy which has always deserved and
in many periods of its history has achieved a place
among the arts—that pharmacy which had its birth
in and must yet fulfill its destiny as a learned profes-
sion, has permitted itself—and particularly in .\merica
—to degenerate into a mere trade. The contagion of

commercialism has crept into your calling, even as it

has, although perhaps with less disaster, into our
own.

Men, Methods and Materials.

The proof of the indictment is to be found in
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the men, in the mcthuds and in the materials you
employ.

In the men—for you have filled the ranks of youi
should-bc profession with imperfectly educated an<l

|)Oorly trained recruits— with unfit men who arc im-
patient to make money in its employ. VVc of the
medical profession live in houses too largely made ol

glass to throw any unkindly stones at you in this

accusation. We. too. have sinned, in this regard, to

our own infinite prejudice in the past. The results arc
upon statute books. VVc congratulate ourselves upon
these legislative enactments, but they are criticisms
of our past.

Our Disposition to Reform.

The laws which rcKiilatc the practice of medicine and
pharmacy arc evidences of our dispositioi. to reform.
l)Ut they are not complimentary to our general char-
acter. It has been necessary for the protection of

the public, to put these professions under tlie police
power of the State. These regulative measures arc
reformatory of existing evils among us, perhaps, but
should the time ever come when these Tofessions
shall have reached their ideal of fitness, practice acts
an<l State boards of examiners will have survived their
day. Indeed, during the several years in which 1

have been actively concerned in matters of medical
and sanitary legislation, and in which I have seen the
health of the interests of the State suffer in the hands
of venal or ignorant legislators, whose average in-

telligence is far below the level of the professions
whose responsibilities they seek to regulate. I hav^
entertained a gathering doubt of the merit of many
of these restrictive measures and have inclined to a
belief in the superiority of the Massachusetts plan of
leaving the professions to work out their own salva-
tion, upon the principles of natural selection, unaided
and unhindered by the law. So long, however, as the
legislative control of the health interests of the State
is necessary, it should be safeguarded by the co-opera-
tion of the legislative representatives of the State
societies of medicine, of pharmacy and of dentistry,
and of the State Board of Examiners and of Health.
And so long as State legislatures are as ignorant and
as ruthless of those health interests as they have
proven to be, these representative bodies should join
in a demand that their consideration be submitted to

expert commissioners, appointed by the Governor of
the State, which shall report desirable legislative

measures.
Two or Three Major Sins,

In the matter of methods by which your profes-
sional welfare and ours have been diminished for the
sake of a current commercialism, two or three major
sins appear. You have too commonly permitted your
licensees to prescribe as well as to dispense drugs.
You would doubt the scientific quality of the physician
who without examination or inquiry into the condi-
tions of his patient should [)rescribc a remedy, and
yet as a nntter of inere gain the practice is a current
one over the counters of the pharmacv. Needless to
say that if the health of the patient does not suffer,

his therapeutic faith docs. You have frequently en-
couraged the practice of repetilionally filling pre-
scriptions, (iflen for miscellaneous employment, with-
out orders from the writer. Perhans nothing has so
actively undermined the confidence of the public in the
efficacy of drugs as the habit of passing around rem-
edies and prescriptions without reference to the varia-

tion in the sufferer's needs. And this habit has beci-

encouraged by the re-filling of prescriotions.

Standardization Imperative.

In the matli-r of materials, the indictment is fully

as serious a one; You have nr)t always renuired a suf-

ficient Runrantce of the quality of materials to the
Use of which your customers have committed their

faith. A want of uniformity in the itharmaceutical
l>reparations you dispense has nrriudicc ' the pos-
siliility of a systematic study of their effects. Sland-
ardi/alion of ilrugs is a very imperative need.

Laws to Regulate the Sale of Proprietary Medicine,

You ciiniintinly kerp upun cabinet vhelves prepara-

tions of whose composition you know little or notb
ing, whose virtues only the advertisements allege, of

whose adaptation to the needs of patients, you and
they are alike ignorant. Members of your calling have
been known to influence legislators against the en-
actment of laws to regulate the sale of these prcpara-
ations and to convert all patent into proprietary
medicines. In certain states of the L'nion, measures
have been enacted which require a formula of per
centage composition to be printed upon the label
which every preparation bears and the pharmacists
of Minnesota cannot do a better service to the public
health than by combining to secure such legislation

in the face of the powerful lobbies which the patent
medicine manufacturers and a commercialized news-
paper press will always put into the legislative field.

Methods of Trade, Not the Principles of ProfessioiL

These, gentlemen, are the conditions, perhaps the
legitimate conditions of trade upon which this in-

dictment is framed. Their business morality I shall

not discuss. These methods have been, in themselves
very largely responsible for the therapeutic confusion
into which the drug treatment of disease has fallen,

for the discouragement which scientific men feel in

the determination of any accurate results of the rem-
edies they employ, for that distrust of medicinal agents
which has infected the mind, both of the medical pro-
fession and of the public in later years. .Xs I have
said, they are the methods of trade, but they are not
the principles of profession, and I submit it to you
th,Tt until the basal ethics of a profession arc estab-
lished, and firmly, its educational standards cannot
determine its place, as a calling among higher cults.

If these, then, are the conditions which are, in

part, responsible for the therapeutic nihilism of today,
what may be said of the possibilities of cure in the
hands of the pharmacist.

Removal of this Agnostic Tendency.

.\s a co-operator with the men and women of to-

day who are preaching and practicing the new gospel
of scientific medicine, the professional pharmacist
may do much toward the removal of this agnostic
tendency. .Xs a public teacher he unconsciously fills

a position of exceptional vantage. He is the ilircct

purveyor to the people of the means of thcrit^cutic

relief and he can do much to direct their intelligence

to the choice of scientific measures and the tute-

lage of scientific men. To the accomplishment of this

difficult task, he must bring high ideals of prof-'S-

i sional responsibility and high quality of professional
training. These two essentials arc closely relational.

Much symipathy may be given to the argument that a

higher education will put the rising generation of
pharmacists upon a higher plane of social relation,

will lift them to that higher conception of public
duty—which the leaders of their profession alreadv
entertain. A large dignity uncjuestionably attaches to

a calling, admission to which requires a larger prep-
aration and demands a loftier endeavor. The phar-
macist must broaden the base upon which he build*.

Pyramids may vary in their height, but the height is

always commensurate with the base: the smallest oi

them cannot stand upon its apex. .-Vn academic edu-
cation is none to broad a foundation for the profes-
sion, either of pharmacy or of mcilicine, and I ques-
tion whether the one will not be bettered by its at-

tainment as much ..s the other.

Cultural Opportunities.

If. to touch a professional quality, in the calling

of the i>harniacist shall be added the further and finer

touch of art which has already done so niiuch t.> de-
velope the useful adjuncts of his business and to con-
tribute to the aesthetic enjoyment of his patrons, he
will thereby become still more an educational factor

in the community, adding beauty to use in his rela-

tion to its needs and in the evolution >! the means of
health preservation—an end of even nobler purpose
than the develoiunont of the agencies of cure. There
are few callings, indeed, which afford the cultural op-
portunities which the science and '.he art oi pharmacy
possess.
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Thf object of tbl3 depHrtment Is to furnish our 8nb8crl|]»r«

ind their clerks with reliable nml tried formulas and to rtlscusB

luestlons relating to practical pharmacy, preacrlptkm work, dla-
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Re<iiiest8 for Informnt'on are not acknowledged by mall, and
kNO.NTlinilS CO.MSIUMC.ATIONS RECEIVE NO ATTENTION)
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nade to Information published In previous Issues of the Era.

>)ple8 of these niw.v be obmlned at ten cents each, except a few

ssues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-flre

Cold Cieam.

(S. & C.) The following formulas dififer some-
n'hat from the pharmacopoeial preparation (Ointment
nf Rose Water), the second formula containing para-
flfin or mineral oil instead of almond oil. Here are
;he formulas:

(I)

White wax 14 ounce
Spermaceti 2I2 ounces
Oil of sweet aluKiiid.s 2i-j ounces

Melt and add:
Rose water 1 Vo ounces

Beat until creamy—not until cold. When the
cream begins to thicken add a few drops of oil of
rose.

. .

(II)

White wax. 150 parts, is dissolved in paraffin oil,

5oo parts, with the aid of a gentle heat; borax, 9 parts,
is dissolved in water, 240 parts; the two fluids are
brought to a uniform temperature, not exceeding 60
degrees C, and the aqueous solution is poured into
the oily one in a continuous stream, stirring gently
for a minute or two; then oil of geranium. I part,
and oil of rose. q. s. are added, while stirring, and
the product is poured into jars before cold. Accord-
ing to William C. .\lpers, the author of this formula,
the cold cream so obtained is inore white, soft and
smooth, pleasantly odorous, keeps well in the heat o!
summer and the cold of winter, and becomes only
slightly thinner in summer. Care must be taken to
select the best quality of paraffin oil, entirely free
from odor or color.

Almond Cream.
Various formitlas for almond cream have been

published in the Era. In addition to advising you to
consult the indexes of previous volumes for formulas
we give the following:

(I)
Told cream .5 parts
Expres^sed oil of .ilniond 5 parts
Oljrerin .5 parts
Boric acid 5 parts
Solution of soda 12 parts
Mncil.nge of quince seed (1 to 8). 25 parts
Distilled water 143 parts
Perfume, a sufficient quantity.

Heat the cold cream and almond oil together.
Add gradually the solution of soda (5 per cent.), and
heat together until an emulsion is formed. .•\dd a
small quantity of water, then the mucilage of quince
seed and glycerin. Mix thoroughly, and lastly add
the boric acid and the perfume.

(II)
Almonds, blanched 1 ounce
Rose water 4 ounces

Beat the almonds to a oaste and add the rose
water: strain, lieat to the boiling point, and add:

White wax 1 ounce
.Almond oil 2 ounces
Wliite cnstile so-n 1 oiince

Mix thorougWy and add:

Saturated solution of boric acid.. 2 drams
Eau do eokisne 1 omu-e
Oil of bitter almoiuls 4 minims
Oil of rcwe geranium .5 minims
Glycerine 1 ounce

Divi-divi; Chemic Blue; Sapan Wood; Cutch.

(H. h. S.) Divi-divi is the commercial name foi
the astringent pods of Caesalpina coriaria. a legum-
inous shrub which grows in low niarshv tracts in the
West Indies and the north of South .America. The
plant is between 20 and 30 feet in height, and bears
white flowers. The pods are flattened, and curl up in
drying: they are about 54 inch broad, from 2 to 3
inches long, and of a rich brown color. Divi-divi is

used in the manufacture of leather, its value for thif.

purpose depending upon the large amount of tannin
contained in the yellow resinous matter surrounding
the seed husks. It nxay be employed in dyeing as -i

substitute for galls or sumach. The principal ports of
export are Maracaibo, Rio Hacha and Sabanilla , Ac-
cording to Blount and Bloxam, divi-divi contains,
when air dried (13.5 per cent, of moisture). 30 to 50
per cent, of tannin. It is stated that it would be
one of the very best heavy-leather tanning agents,
were it not liable to fermentation and consequent
damage of the goods.
"Chemic Blue" is a synonym for free sulphindigotic

acid CicHsNjO; (SO3H)., known also as sulphate of
indigo or soluble blue indigo and Saxony blue. It is

formed by the action of sulphuric acid on indigo and
was formely extensively used in dyeing Saxon blue on
wool. It is not adapted for dyeing silk.

Sapan Wood, spelled also "sappan," is one of the
several dyewoods of commerce, all belonging to the
legumiiious genus Caesalpinia. It is a native of trop-
ical .Asia and the Indian Archipelago, but its cultiva-
tion has been promoted in the West Indies and Brazil
The wood is somewhat lighter in color than Brazil
wood and its other allies, but it contains the same
coloring principle, brazilin, a substance apparently
similar to haematoxylin. Brazilin is present in the
wood as a glucoside, and for the purpose of hydrolys-
ing this, the wood is submitted to a process of fermen-
tation analogous to that adopted for logwood. The
colors produced by means of sapan w'ood depend on
the mordant, e. g., chromium mordants yield a violet or
claret: aluminum, rose-red: iron, dull violet or purple;
copper, drab or brown: tin. crimson. Dr. Ure ("Dic-
tionary of Arts and Manufactures") gives as syno-
nyms "East Indian dye wood," and "buckum wood"
and states that it is called "sapan" by the French, "be-
cause it comes to them fromi Japan, which they cor-
ruptly pronounce sapan." The wood was an impor-
tant object of commerce during the middle ages.

"Cutch" is one of the synonyms for catechu, an-1
"Pegu cutch" is the name commercially applied to the
catechu derived from the Burmese dominions, and
so called from that section of the country from which
it is exported. This variety of catechu is described
in the dispensatories. The other article you nanu
we do not find listed in the Price list edition of the
Era.

Colorless Hydrastis.

(M. M.) Under the names of "colorless hydrastis,"
"fluid hydrastis." "liquid hydrastis," etc., preparations
of the alkaloids of hydrastis have been largely used.
In some cases, according to the United States Dis-
pensatory, these solutions have been made directlv
from the drug by depriving a fluid extract of coloring
matter, in others the alkaloid has been dissolved in
a suitable liquid. The same authority states that G.
Stcinman, in 1887, examined several samples and
found hydrastine in each, combined with either sul-
phuric or hydrochloric acid, besides aluminum, potas-
sium, boric acid, etc., in small proportion: by dissolv-
ing 20 grains of hydrastine sulphate or chloride in a
pint of a solution of glycerin and water, a liquid is

produced from which the asserted good results can be
obtained. To take the place of the many diflFering
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formulas offered fur tlu-sc preparations the formula
for Klycerlte of liytlrastis was made oflFicial in the

I'liarmacopoeia of lAjO, and for the sake of uniformity
this i> the preparation that should be employed when
"fluid hydrastis" without other specification is ordere.1.

As showing the diverse characters of the formulas
that have been published, we reorinr the following:

Ml
HvdraHriH, white iilkiiloiil 20 Krahm
\\'att>r K i>iiiie«««

(Jlyeerin S huik-ii*

Dissolve the alkaloid in the water by the aid of

one or two drops of hydrochloric acid, filter, and add
the glycerin.

(2>

HydrnsihiH liydriM-lilorato "J.) (rriiiiiK

Aliiiiiiniini chloride '~'.l uriiiuK

4'iilclniii clilipridi' "JO tiniins

Macni'sliim clijuriili' IK cniins
I'otiiKsiiMii ••lihiridc '; (train

Irihiifil liy<lr«x'lilnri<- mid Hi niiiiiniK

l>istilli'd watiT <> tl. nunivs
(Jiyrrrin. (>iioui:li tn iiuiki-. . . . Hi fl. uniires

Dissolve the salts in the water, add the acid, then

the glycerin, and filter.

Waterproofing Corks; Bottle Capping Mixtures.

(Dr. J. C.) Corks may be made impervious to

water and acids by coating them with melted paraffin.

For bottle "capping"' mixtures the following formulas

have been recommended:

Put a weighed amount of dry glue or gelatin in

water, and let it stand over night. In the morning
drain and press off all the surplus water, and then

dissolve the sw<dlen mass by heating in a waterbath.

.\dd while still in the bath about one-half as much
glycerin as there is li(|uid gelatin, and for every

pound of gelatin employed add i ounce of tannic acid,

and stir until entirely homogeneous. If it is desired

to color the material any of the mineral colors may
be used. Test the liquid on a piece of glass, and if

when cold, it is too hard or briulc add - little more
glycerin, and if too soft more glue and tannin, pre-

serving the proportions indicated.

(II)

Shellae 3 ounces
Venice tiirpenthie T»« ounces
Boric ncid "- Brains
rowclcrcil talcum '^ ounces
Etticr '5 fl. drams
Alcohol V2Vj fl. drams

Dissolve the shellac, turpentine and boric acid in

the mi.xed alcohol and ether, color with a spirit-

soluble dye. and add the talcum. During use the mi.K-

turc must be agitated frequently. (Dieterich).

^"D '

^
A collodion varnish has also been suggested. Try

the following: Pyroxylin, I ounce; ether, 6 ounces;

alcohol, 8 ounces. Dissolve and add camphor, 2j^

drams. To apply, dip the cork and i)ortion of tn:^

neck of the bottle into the varnish which may be
suitably tinted by the use of aniline colors.

Dyeing Paraffin Blue.

(C. S. K.) Indulitie. 6 B.. an aniline blue dye,

used in coloring ointments, soaps, candles, pomades,
fats, etc., is prf)bably the most satisfactory dye for

colr.ring paraffin, .\ccoriling to Hurst ("Dictionary

of the Coal Tar Colors"), this dye comes into com-
merce under a varielv of names. Resides induline,

fi B, we find listed: Fast Blue R, Fast Blue B. In-

duline t B, Induline R. Induline .\, Fast Blue Crecn
shade. Sloeline Rs and B .S.

The Cfimmonest aniline bases in "eneral use foi

coloring fats. etc.. are auramine. chrysoidinc. safra-

ninc, fast blue, victoria blue, induline. methyl violet

brand 6 B. malachite green, brilliant green, bis-

niarrk brown, and nigrosine. .Ml kinds of shades

can be obtained by suitable mixtures ntade from
among these. The bases are either sold as such in

pciwder or in highly concentrated sidution. or made up

into small dice-shaped pieces by iiun.ii vmiIi iIu- propi-r

(piantity of stcarine. They are also sold dissidved in

(deinc. They are much used, especially in the manufac-
ture of stcarine candles. Candles arc dyed either in

the mass before moulding or in dipped candles the
last dip is made into dyed grease.

In dyeing paraffin or stearinc great care must be
taken not to over heat the mass or the dye may de-
compose. Blues generally change to a brick red. but
recover their coUjr on cooling. In dyeing it is al-

ways best to dissolve the dye in a little of the fat

separately and then to add the strongly d"ed fat to
the main mass.

Dose of Zinc Sulphocarbolate.

(H. N. M.) "I enclose a copy of a prescription
written by a New York physician. It is:-

Zinc KiilplioearlHiliite 5 drams
Tincture uf uux voiiiiiii '2\^ drniiis
(ilycerin 1, ounlv
Water, eiioneli to make 4 ounces

Mix. Dose: One tcaspoonful three times a day
after eating.

Please give me your opinion on this matter. It

seems to me tllat the prescriber meant either to
prescribe sodium sulphocarbolate or he forgot the
dose of zinc sulphocarbolate. Should the prescription
containing such a dose of this salt be dispensed?"
We think the prescription can be safely dispensed.

While the most commonly employed doses of zinc
sulphocarbolate. as stated in the Fra Do>e Book.
range from I to 3 grains, yet, on good authority it is

asserted that the dose may range from I to lo grains,

in pill, solution, or trituration. The maximum in this

range, as readily seen, is greater than the quantity
ordered in the above prescription, viz: g^i grains to
each teaspoonful of the mixture. For internal ad-
ministration zinc sulphocarbolate is employed in the
treatment of septic conditions of the intestinal tract,

and in fevers arising therefrom.

Caroid.

(J. K. C.) Caroid is a vegetable digestive ferment
said to be derived from the unripe fruit of the plant
known as carica papaya. Wilde. The juice is con-
centrated in vacuo, and the ferment is precipitated b>
the addition of alcohol. Its action, contrary to that
of pepsin, on the one hand, which acts only in acid

media, and of diastase, pancreatin. etc.. on the other,

which act only in alkaline media, is claimed to be
equally good in both acid and alkaline fluids. The
dose is from 2'i to 5 grains. We cannot give the

date of the first use of the term "caroid" but very
likely the n\anufacturcrs of this product, the .Vmerican
Ferment Co., Jersey City, N. J., will supply you with
this information upon re<iuest. It is claimed on pretty

good authority that the ferment obtained from carica

papaya was introduced to commerce in the 80s bv
Troutlc. Perot ci Cic. of Paris, .\ccording to the

National Dispensatory the iuice of this fruit was ex-

amined by Wurtz and Boclnit in 1870 and they named
the fcrnuMit they obtained from it "papain."

Massage Cream.

( W. F. F.) See this journal .Vugust 14, 19OJ, page
176. Here is another formula:

White wax Vj ounce
SiMTiiijiceti Vi ounee
( 'ocKiniiit oil 1 ounee
I.iiiiolln 1 ounce
Oil of sweet almonds 2 ounces

Melt together in a porcelain dish, remove from
the tire, add one ounce of orange flower water and
three drops of tincture of benzoin, and beat briskly

until creamy. We do not answer queries by mail.

Black Ink for Rubber Stamps.

Aniline black '^ oune*
Pure nicniiol IS ounce*
Glycerin 15 nuni-e«

Dissolve the aniline black in the alcohol and add'
the glycerin.



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
AMONG THE BOWLERS.

S. & J. of New York Aggregation, Forge Ahead—S. &
D.'s Hard Luck Both Here and in Baltimore

—

P. D. & Co. Still the Detroit Wonders.

Seabiu-y & Johnson anil Sharp & Dolimo tusslcii

hard for honors on Saturday, the former winning all

ihree games, two of them by very narrow margin:--,

anil helping their pennant chances considerably. Parke,
Davis & Co. lost their position in the tie for place with
S. & J. by losing one game to Roessler & Hasslacher.
The teams and highest individual scores wore:

S. & J 777 772 855 . S. & D 772 703 Sll
Judge 19.S Doerr 208
V. D. & Co... 779 7C1 740 Ropsshn- it H.G70 Gltt 772
Carr and Blake, each, 180 Malsch 19-1

The standings are:
W. L.

S. & J (! L. & K.
P. D. iV- Co 5 1 . S. & D.
>'at. Lead 4 2.R. & H.
B. R. & Co 3 3 D. & O.

W. ]..

. 3 3

. 2 7

. 1 5

. 3

Baltimore, Dec. 1.—Last week four teams lined up

with determination, and a majority of the contests were
exciting. The quintet of James Baily & Son, who are

now in the lead, met the men from Sharp & Dohme,
and the battle waxed fierce. S. & D. made the great-

est number of pins, but by a peculiar division of scores.

lost two of the games. Three totals of over 900 were

made in the three games. One total, 978, by the Baily

team, comes very near the record on any alley for

tlie season. Stanley & Brown took two of three games
from the Root & Herbs, holding that team down in its

run after JlcCormick & Co., the leaders, and bringing

the five strong teams of the club closer together. Team
scores and the individual high scores are as follows.

S. & B 768 771 7.52 . R. & H 727 827 771
Whitehurst ... 191 Mil'bne & SmitJi. each lSt">

S. & D 951 938 820. J. B. & Son... 889 978 840
Loetfler 235 Fairley 234

The standings are:

W. L. W. L.

J. B. \- S,m 18 6 S. & B 11 13
McCiir. \- Co 17 7.S. &D 10 14
R. & H 15 9 C. D.. Co 1 23

Detroit, Dec. 1.—The Parke, Davis & Co. team in

tlio league is keeping up its sensational work in mak-
ing a runaway race for the championship. The games

<il last week marked the opening of the second quar-

ter, and as usual the P., D. & Co. team took three

straight from their opponents. The Nelson, Baker it

<'o. team, champions of 1902, are just about striking

tlii'ir gait, and it is exi)ected that they will take a few
kiuks out of the record of the leaders when next they

meet. Following are team and highest individual

scores:
P.. D. & Co. ..840 865 906 . F., W. & Co. .736 700 771
Elsey 206 Gendrinalitis . 191

X.. B. iV- Co.. 804 831 921. Ingram Co.... 717 7SS 779
Hillman 210 Cosgrove 192

F. S. & Co. . .774 769 801 . Mich. D. Co. .763 765 693
S. O'Donnell.. 195 Diels & Carlisle 180

Summary of games:
W. L W. L.

v.. D. .V Co 17 1 V. S. & Co ;t ;i

N.. H. it Co 11 7.F. K. L & Co .") ]:!

Midi. Drug Co 9 9 F. W. it C 3 15

The Parke, Davis & Co. interdepartmental league
games grow more and more interesting, the lower teams
.sliowing decided improvement. The teams are gradually
drawing together. Stock, by winning nine straight, is

pulling up within striking distance of the leaders, the
Chemicals. The Mechanicals, one of the so-called
weaker teams, showed what stuff they're made of dur-
ing the last week by taking tliree straight from the
leaders. They are the first team to accomplish this
feat. The high score for the week was made by Law-
rence, 216. The standing to date:

W. ).. w. L.
Chemical 21 6 Publication 11 10
Stock 19 S Mechanical 11 16
Pharmaceutical ....15 12 Uen'l Business 10 17
Scientific 15 12 Canada Lab 21

Looking at the above, especially Baltimore, one
wonders where New York will come in at the National
Tournament.

COMMITTEES OF PROPRIETARY ASSOCIATION.
Through the courtesy of Secretary Joseph Leeming

of the Pi-cprietary Association of America, tlie Era is

enabled to publish the announcement of the following
committees for the ensuing year:

Executive—The officers, ex-officio; H. B. Harding,
chairman, Humphreys' Medicine Co., New York; Dr.
V. Mott Pierce, World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo; A. H. Beardsley, Dr. Miles Medical Co.,
Elkhart, Ind. ; George A. Newman, California Fig Svrup
Co., Louisville, Ky.; Dr. Charles H. Stowell, J. C. Ayer
Co., Ixjwell, Mass.; \V. A. Talbott, The Piso Co., War-
ren, Pa.

Membership—Joseph R. Kathrens, chairman, Pabst
Brewing Co., Milwaukee.

Legislation—John W. Kennedy, chairman, E. C.
DeWitt it Co., Chicago.

Trade-Marks—Geoi<ge A. Newman, chairman, Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co.. Louisville.

Tradi- Interests—H. J. S. Hall, chairman. Hall &
Iturkel. X,.u- Y..rk.

Tr.-inspoi-tatiou—A. H. Beardsley. chairman. Dr.
Miles Mcdiral Co., Elkhart. Ind.

D.'lr^'Mirs 111 attend the annual meeting of the Na-
tional WIim|,.<:iIi. Druggists' Association at New Orleans,
Xovenilirr, r.in4—F. \V. Schumacher, chairman, Perima
Mfg. Co.. (..luiiihus; It. K. Queen, California Fig Syrup
Co., San Fi-aii.isc,.: Hr. \'. .M..tr Pierce, World's Dis-
pensary JIi-ili<-:ll .\^sn(•i.ltilll. F.\iflalo.

Delegal<-; tn mii.-ikI tin- uicctiugs of the various
pharraace\ilH-:il :i<-.Miaii( us— Dr. V. Mott Pierce, chair-
man: AnieiirMii I'll. A.. Dr. V. .Mott Pierce; N. A. R.
D., F. W. S,-liiiTiKi(-li..r: Caiif.u-nia Ph. A.. R. E. Queen,
San Francisco; District of Columbia Ph. A., Alonzo
O. Bliss, The Alonzo O. Bliss Co.. Washington; Iowa
Ph. A.. Norman Liclity. Nornwin Lichty Mfg. Co.. Des
Moines: Kentucky Ph. A.. George A. Newman, Louis-
ville: Louisiana Ph. A.. J. C. Lyons. I. L. Lyons & Co.,
New Orleans; Maine Ph. A., A. S. Hinds, Portlanil;
Massachusetts Ph. A.. WilPam H. Gove. Lydia E.
Pinkham Co., Lynn, M.-i.ss. : Minnesota Ph. A.. Daniel R.
Noyes, Noyes Bros, it Cutler, St. Paul; New Hampshire
Ph. A.. Dr. Charles H. Stowell. J. C. Aver Co.: New
York Ph. A.. W. T. H-inson. W. T. Hanson Co., Sehen-
ectadv: Ohio Ph. A.. Frank J. Chenev, Chenev Medicine
Co.. Toledo: Pennsylvania Ph. A.. W. A. Talbott, The

BELL-CAP-SIC CALENDAR
OFFER NOW READY

SEND FOR SAMPLE CALENDAR AND PARTICULARS

J. M. GROSVENOR & CO.
148 Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
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I'ino Co., Wam-ii: Ti-niD'XHec I'll. A., 1". P. Van VIeot,
Vun Vloft-SIniiKlii'lil DruK Co., MerupliU: Vermont I'b.

A., A. K. Kioliiiniittin, WflU & Iticlianlson Co., UurlinK-
ton; Viriciiiiii I'll. .\., Kilward I'. Valentines Valentine
Meat Jui<-e Co.. Kioliniond; WiKo.nHin I'll. A., William
Uorliik. Ilorli.Ws Food Co., Uatinc.

lnfrln):cnieiit.s nnd 8iniiilations of Trade-Marks—II.

H. Good, I'liairiiiaii, Carter M«Ii<-ine Co., New York.
I"'ralenial Uclations— II. 1.. Kninier, cliairuian, Ster-

ling Keine<l.v Co., Kramer, Ind.
Memorials of l>eoea»ed Mefnl)ers—Brent Gixid,

oliainnan. Carter .Me<lleine Co., New York.
.\dvertisliig— ,1. T. Wetlii-rald. cliairman, L. E. I'ink-

hain .MmI. Co., I.ynn. Maiw.
I'ulilinition-^'. W. GrifTitli, clinirman, Soott Sc

Howne. New Yi»rk.

rielegates to attend tlie meetinp of the PiMprietary
ArticliK Trade Aasociation of Canada—Tliomas 1..

I.,et:iniiii;. eliairman. Henri Nestle. New Y'ork; ISrent
Good. New York; II. E. Bueklen, II. K. Buoklt-u A: C<i.,

CliieaRo.
.\rrancements and Knterlainment for the Annual

Meeting of the Assoi-iatinn—Clarence G. Stone, chair-
man, hamliert I'harinacal Co.. New Y'ork.

OUTLOOK BRIGHT.

Organizers for the Washington Promise Committee Hope

to Have Drug Merchants and Department Stores

Working on a Price Schedule by January i.

It is confidently expected that the new price schedule

for the articles manufactured l>y the iiroprietors who
joined hands on the Washington promise plan nt the

recent special proprietary association meeting at the

Hotel Manhattan, this city, will be launcheil in this

city by the first of next month.
In the same week that the meeting was held, the

work of organization here began. In charge of it ore

Lee M. Evans, representative of the Peruna company,
nnd E. C. Pease, representative of the World's Dispen-

sary Medical Association. The Era has kept closely

informed of what they are doing, and now, because of

the confidence displayed by Messrs. Evans and I'ease in

probable early suc-cess, reveals for the first time to the

trade at large what is being done.

The plan is, simply: Organization of the big retail

druggists and the department stores by the manufac-
turers' representatives, Messrs. Evans and Pease. After

that, systematic, fast organization of the rest of the

trade by a corps of skilled N. A. It. D. organizers.

Thus, for the big retailers and the department stores

the proprietors are responsible. For the rest of tlie

trade, believe<l to be a simpler proposition, the N. A.

U. D. will answer.

Part of the work of the representatives for the pro-

prietors was easy, might be said to be already accom-
plished when tliey began work last month, for the Drir.;

Merchants' Association, comprising liegeman & Co., J.

N, liegeman & Co., Hiker, .Tames, Milhau, Wilson,

Kalish, ,Tnngman, Bolton, Held, Y'eonmns & Cubit and
others, who represent probably 50 per cent, of the retjiil

business, have been working harmoniously for three

years on practically the same schedule as the one now
proposed, on which they had been organize<l by Mr.

Evans, and which Dr. Noel of the N. A. U. D., adopted

when ho was hero last Spring. So the two representa-

tives were able to begin at once with the department
K lores.

This they have done, by dircft approach in most

inRtanccs, to the heads of the firms themselves. Their

fltHt reception was not always encouraging, though in-

rariably respeclful nnd kind. For instance, one man,

the most important one, said nt first that he would run

bis biisinesK "as he pL.-ased." Mr. KvaiiH did not dis-

pute his privilege, but replied:

"My dear sir, the druggists here nro not fools; they

liny the goods you sell, as it Is more profitable than

f.MliiiL' tlo'iii from llieir joliluT"."

"Oh, no," tlie merchant replie»l. "It does Uiem no

good to buy here, for every package is stamped all over."

"Yes, nnd I exchange tlie goods for them." retorted

Mr. Kvans.

"What?" was the startled exclamation at this sally.

It was almost decided at one time to bring N. A.
IC. D. organizers into the field nt once, but, thougti Mr.
Wooten is believed to have been willing to supply them,
.John C. Gallagher of the N. A. It. D., who is closely

observant of all that is going on, advised strongly against

such a course, and his wisdom prt-\'aile<l. "Give tlie

proprietors a chance to carry out their promise," Mr.
Gallagher urged, and, if they succeed, let theirs be the

cre<lit. If they fail, then they may, if we leave them
alone, get the credit for failure, and they will not be
able to say: "We would have been all right if the N.
A. B. D. hadn't meddled.'

"

I'resident Joseph Weinstein of the New Y'ork R. D.
A., comprised of druggists of tlie lower East Side, bad
also asked for an organizer, but the granting of his

request was postponed in line with Mr. Gallagher's

argument Mr. Weinstein believes his section, c-ontain-

ing the druggists below Fourteenth street and east of

Broadway, can be easily organized, witii two possible

exceptions, and will stay organizwl. In fact, that sec-

tion, peculiarly isolated so far as c-om|>etition witli

druggists outside is concerned, is also peculiarly favor-

able to organization, and would be the easiest of any
section in the city to keep in good shape, though com-
prising more druggists llian any other.

The Era's exclusive story of the Manhattan special

meeting has been highly complimented. President

Pritchard of the N. A. K. D. ordered copies for cir-

culation among the subscribers of his paper, the Western
Pennsylvania Retail Druggist. Dr. V. Mott Pierce of

the World's Dispensary Medical Association, who is

chairman of the Washington Promise committee, and his

predecessor on that coiiimiltec, F. W. .Schumacher of

the Peruna Mfg. Co., gave witness to its authenticity

throughout, and Secretary Joseph Iteming of the Pro-

prietary Association, spoke of it as being a "splendid

account."

St. Paul, December 1.—Thomas Voegeli of Min-
nca>i>olis, chairman of the executive committee of the

N. A. R. D., announces his entire faith in the manu-
facturers.

"I fully believe," he says, "that they will carry out

their agreement wilh the retailers. I have staknl my
faith upon the validity of their engagemeJits and am
not so far sorry that I did so. The N. A. R. D., you
may he assured, is and will continue to be more ng-

giressive than ever in the maintenance of what its

monibers feel to be llieir just rights.

"But it is strange how reluctant many retailers

arc to take full advantage of this national associa-

tion. They begrudge the annual dues of ?2 just as

they kick against the !^5 dues of the city nsstH-iation.

They will spend ten times that amount evi>ry month
in theatres and diversioius of all kinds nnd say never

a word: while here, where they have a clinii. • •

defend their own interests through a strong n.i-'i.'

iMxly and put money into their pockets, they iilk.

This, of course, does not apply to all retail dealers,

but to many."

CHAIU.KS F. COI.BY. n druggist of Lancaster,

N. 11., ilied of Bright's disease after a long illness. Hi
was a native of C4debrook, N. II., where he was born

in I.H-Kl. He leaves a wife and one daughter.

FREDERICK P. DIM.INGIIAM, a druggist of

Don-hester, Mas^., died at his home. His wife lur-

vives him.
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

SOPHISTICATION IN HIGH PLACES.

Last week's work in annlyziiifr on the bunch of 492

samples stored up for examination by tlie Eastern

branch of the board of pharmacy showed si.xtefen, or

about half the number analyzed, to be below standard.

This makes 75 samples bad out of less than IGO tested.

Last week found wood alcohol sho^\-ing up more strongly.

It might create a sensation in tlie trade if the names

of those druggists involved were published. And, mem-
bers of tlie board believe, publicity might have a salu-

tory effect. Now, it is pointed out, the druggist promptly

pays his $25 wlicn caught, and the cases never reach

either tlie courts or the newspapers. Thus the drug-

gist has learned to feel secure from publicity.

But, it is also pointed out, this feeling of security

is liable at any time to experience a sad shock. The
records of these violators are public records, and the

board of pharmacy has no right, as a public body,

to witliJioId them from any daily newspaper or any one

else who chooses to scan them. Once let the news-

papers become aiware of the state of affairs, and their

appreciation of the sensation a full accouut of the drug-

gists' misdeeds would create would place the public in

possession of the facts the next morning. The result

would be, it is aptly said, incalculable financial loss to

individuals and a general pluuge into disrepute of the

whole trade, a part of which deseiTes no such fate.

Some of the best known druggists in New York and

Brooklyn are involved in this last batch of findings.

Some of them are prominent in association circles. One
of them, a trustee of a college of pharmacy, is on the

wrong side in their samples. In his case, however, the

trouble is directly traceable to his head clerk, but he

has to pay the three fines, aggregating $75, just the

same and would, if the daily papers got on to the facts,

very likely be made the figure head of their articles.

MISS LEHMAN IS NOW MRS. DE ZURKO.

Miss Ilnttio T.i'hiiiaii. sister ot Alfred and Robert

S. Lehman, druggists of this city, and Edward De Zurko,

druggist at 103 Grand street, Brooklyn, were married

in the presence of about seventy-five friends, at Allaire's,

the headquarters of the German Apothecaries' Society,

192-4 Third avenue. Wednesday night, Nov. 25. After the

ceremony by the Rev. Mr. Thorpe of the M. E. Church,

a delicious wedding supper in the adjoining parlors was
partaken of. Then came dancing until the early morn-

ing hours.

Robert S. Lehman presided at supper. Among those

who added to the entertainment were Thomas J. Tucker,

Charles Sachs, John Bauer, Thomas Swift aud Matthew-

Moss, who spoke; Hugo Kantrowitz of the Apotheker

Zeitung, who read an original acrostic poem ; Miss Amalie

Wa'gner, who recited humorously, and Mrs. Robertina

Moss, the bride's aunt, who recited. During dancing

intervals Miss Adele Sachs and Mrs. Emma Moss and

others sang. The bride is accomplished, petite, aud

has many friends.

PERFUMERS' ASSOCIATION WILL NOT EXHIBIT.

The proposition to make a joint exhibit at the

World's Fair has been abandoned by the Manufac-

turing Perfumers' Association of the United States.

When the matter was first broached the executive

committee, of which Henry Dalley of Lazell, Dalley

& Co., this cily, is chairman, sent letters to every mem-
ber of the association to ascertain their wishes. The
letter stated that the exhibit would not be made unless

a certain number joined tli<; movement, as the ex-

pense would be too great unless shared by several

firms. Though a good many replies were favorable,

not enough were willing to enlist, and Mr. Dalley on
Tuesday wrote the members that the plan was off.

This, of course, will not cause lack of perfumery
at th!} Fair, us several independent displays will un-

doubtedly be made.

SOME VISITORS TO TOWN.
Mr. Rogers of JIcMonagle & Rogers, W. D. Olney,

and H. C. Ogden of Ogden & Shimer, all Middletown,
N. y., druggists, were welcome*! in wholesale circles,

and so were several other State men, among them
F. B. Palmer of Spring Valley, S. Kom, Arkville, and
Mrs. D. K. Gilbert, Plattsiliurg. Among New Jersey

men was G. W. Jaques of South Amboy, and Nicholas

McDonald of Lakewood, and Pennsylvania was repre-

sente<l by Jlr. Wood of Thompson & Wood, Bradford;
Mr. Howd of Hyer & Howd, Wellsboro; C. J. A.
Loder of Philadelphia, and Mr. May of tlie May Drug
Co., Pittsburg. Others seen floating around were
Frank A. Hubibard, Newton, Mass.; Mr. Brewer of

Brewer & Co., Worcester, Mass.; C. H. McConnell,
Chicago; Henry Thornton, Boston, manager for Parke,

Davis & Co.; Joseph M. Hollander, Braddock, Pa., and
John Moon, New London, Conn.

Drug Trade Club guests were: J. F. Williamson,
Chica'go; Trygoe Jervell, Norway. Charles E. Dodd,
Albany, N. Y., and Herbert M. Shilstone, New Orleans,

manager for the Vermont Chemical Co., who was on
his way to the British West Indies to recuperate his

health. He is a native of the Barbadoes.

TWO END LIFE WITH POISON.
Mrs. Heury Nitzsche, wife of the druggist at 503

First avenue, committed suicide on Saturday by drink-

ing hydrocyanic acid. She told a ipoliceman who was
passing the drug store as she drained the vial contain-

ing the death potion, that she was tired of living because
her husband neglected his business and left the care

of it to her, which she had in addition to her household

duties. j\Ir. Nitzsche's friends say that she was hys-

terical and that her dying statement was wrong.

Patrick Kennedy, forty-eight years old, a dru'ggist,

living at 313 Seventh avenue with his wife and two
daugliters, committed suicide on Saturday morning in

a saloon by taking poison.

NEW YORK NOTES.
New York section, American Chemical Society,

will meet tomorrow evening at the Chemists' Club, and
listen to addresses by Leo Balkeland, "Dissociation of

Lead Nitrate"; E. H. Miller and J. F. Thompson,
"Conversion of Lead Sulphate to Barium Sulphate,"

and "Method of Determining Sulphur in Lead Slags":

P. A. Levene^ "End Products of Self-Digestion of

Animal Glands;" F. G. Wiechmann, "A Restant

Source ot Error in Optical Sugar Analysis;" W. D.

Home. "Dry Defecation in Opticaal Sugar Analysis";

G. Phith. "Exhibition of Photographs aud Speci-

T I IX :b o X e: s
Write to the folks who make them for Cascarets,

Huylcr's, Vaseline, Runkel, Dr. Charles, and 992
other proprietaries.

150 TVater Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE LARGEST MAKER OUTSIDE THE TRUST
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Fiiday, or West Side Bowling Club.

From li'ft to risilit tlu-sp tfciitliMiiPii ari»: t'liarli-s \V.

Umix. <;.'cirm- T. Ui.-ITlin. I »r. Alfrc.l A. IIiTzf.'M. Dr.

H. A. K"K<Ts (','iirslp. I»r. Aut'iist IfrewluT <>f Nowiirk.

N. .1.: rr.-si.U-it H.Mir.v llilcfd.l. H.il.i-rt Iliissi'lhiicli.

Hill.''" Ktiiilrowitz. K. \V. Knickiiinn wns iilisoiit. and
I.<v.ii WoniiTl l<M>k the iii<-liire.

mens of Slodprn Stoneware Ai»pnrntus for the Chem-

ical In<lu.«lry."

The Pourt of Appeals recently decided that a

person has the right to use his own name in connection

with his business, even though he may thcrolhy inter-

fere with or injure the business of another, but a

Court of Equity will restrain him from intentionally

so using it ns to deceive the public—or enable others

to do so—into buyiuff his goods as those of another,

and will require him. when entering a business in

which another is engagid, and nsiug the name, to use

ev/ory means reasonably nossjble to distinguish his

own Im.siue.^s and Ro<ids from those of his competitor."

A de6ciency judgment for $15,2ri7 was docketed

la."! week against Tarnint iV Co. curiioration in favor

of Arthur .lohns, growing out of the foreclosure sale

of the land at the northwest corner of Greenwich and

Wnrren streets, where the building was destroyed

and many others damaged by an explosion about four

years ago.

I»r. George II. White, president of New ,Tersey

biiard of pharmacy. .Tersey City, under the name of

George H. \\niite. Inc., is head of a new corporation

to mnnufncture drugs of all kinds. The capital is

.¥,"0.t»(¥) and the incorporators arc Dr. White, Freder-

ick G. White and George G. Tennant.

W. II. Short long n druggist at 119 Atlantic

avenue, Brooklyn, died of pneumonia last week. His
store was sold by his widow In I'riah M. Kriedman,

druggist at .'50 Joralenmn stre<>l, Itrooklyn.

The Diiinuind Soda Water Manufacturing fV.

secured a judgement for $87 against J. N. liegeman &
Co.. the smallest of the two liegeman firms of this

cil.v, wliich also operates several stores.

William C. .Mpers' phapmncy is newly incorpor-

ali-il under the nnnu- of The .Vipers I'liamiacy. The
capital is .'i'JlMi'lO. and W. C. Alpers, J. A. .Miner and

I.. II. Andrews are the directors.

The I'nion S<iuare pharmacy, this eily. is n new
incorpomtion. capilall/.ed at $.',li))0, and including

aniKiig diriH'iors, George II. .Mibnlt, William II. Lyons
nnil Treyvelynn.

U. W. Kobinsm * Sou Co., the jobbers of ibis

city, have ini'orpornted for $.SO(Hlf> ns manufacturing

chi'nilKtK. I''. M. Kotilnson, W. U. Itobintion and David
W, Kent,

.1. I.eviiiHon. foimi'rlv al (IS'J Third avenue, Urook-

lyn, lian oiwned a new itorc at H8 Glenmore avenue,

Hr.K>klyn.

1». Havijt & S<jn»', sponge importers ot 14S Wil-

liam street, were cousiderably damaged by fire oo

Sunday,
<;ranl Itedenaur has bought out William Fried-

raliK m "J'.Kl Prospect I'ark West, Br<M>klyn.— .\. Krausche has wdd the store at .V*0 Rogers

.ivcnue, Hrooklyn, to Harrison W. Kames.

— lyasalle & ("o, have opened a new store at 2831

liroadway, Georgo Speth is the manager.

l.ihn A. .Mcl^chlan succeeds M. A. Mojarietta

Ml ;i,"il Herkimer street, Hrooklyn.

Th.

ROUND ABOUT BUFFALO.

jury ill the suit of the State eicis

...eiil against Krnest Butler Walker and flc.irge E.

I,;ilhbury and the Title Guaranty Co. of Hochester,

returned a verdict of $51X1 for the department. In

I'.M>1 Walker iV Laililiury, druggists of Buffalo, ac-

cording to the complaint, sold brandy without a pre-

scription. The defendants claiinc<l the Btore was soW

TO Ernest R. I... Smith in November, while the of-

fense was alleged to have been committed on the fol-

lowing December. This claim was overruled.

BiifTnlo druggists as capitalists: ,1. M. Hortun.

T'tica and Hasten streets, has large interests in a

South Dakota copper mine. George Schaefer, 895

Genessee street, has several shares of well-paying stock

in a silver mine in Colorado. Horace P. Haynes,

l>ropnetor ot fhrec successful drug stores in Butfalo,

started on Friday night for the Isle of Pines to select

the first liurchase of lands for the Tropical Develop-

ment Co., of which he is president.

X warm eijntroversy pertaining to municipal affairs

has arisen between J. N. -Vdam and Thomas Stoddart

relative to the printing bills of a local newspaper. At
Wednesday's meeting of the city fathers a hot debate

took place in which Ooun<ilmaTi Stoddart severely

.scored .VIderman Adam, who will ask for a public

debate. Mr. Stoddart and Mr. ,\dani are fellow-Scotch-

men, and, stunetiuies, in close comivetition in the drug

business.

The department store of J. N. .\dam & Co. ran

a cut-price sale on patents during the week of No-

vember 111, which somewhat demoralize*! the legitimate

trade. A meeting of the committee on trade interests

was held on November 'J7 and adopted a new schedule

of minimum prices, which J. N. Adam & Co. pledged

themselves to maintain. It goes into effect on De-

cemlier first. The chief change is from 20, 40 and
80 cents to 21, 4.'? and 84 cents.

On November 25 (pharmacists licenses were
granted to George II. Spragne, E. B. Blight, J. A.

Woodside of C^anandaigiia, and Richard W, Lee of

Broadalbin. (In the same date druggists' licenses

were issued to George F. Babcock of Cattaraugus, and
W, L. Carlson, Buffalo.

The following high scores were made by the Buf-

falo Drugirists' Bowling Clug last week. .lac»ib Diehl.

1S7: V. .M. I.ockie, 1S;t; George Keiniann, 2(r2; .1. I..

Perkins, K'n").

Howard Wade of 19."? Niagara street will opei>

another pharmocy at Elmwood and .\ubum avenues.

It is to be an elegani one, entirely finished in oak.

RUBIIMATWATER
IF YOU BUT SELL 50 BOTTLES A YEAR

WRITE FOR MY QUOTATIONS

J. N. FERRER
P. O. Box 71 NEW YORK CITY
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Retail Druggists' Bowling Association.

Til's iiictiu'i' wns taU?n nn "iKiverty night." Thoiich tliey are drusgists. tliey sometimes dress better

tliMH liere. Standing, from left to right, are: Arthur Keeder. S. F. Haddad, R. Timmcrmau, Herman Heine-
man. Matthew Moeller (ex-member). Fred. Wiclielns. Sitting, from left to right: L. W. DeZeller, Otto
i;c.i(hUlvi'r. Krniio Darscha. S. V. R. Swnnn (Mickey). George E. Schweinfurtli, George H. Hitchcock (HitchI,

.T. JIaxwell Prtngle (.Jnlm I^.l, William Weiss (ex-mem lier).

A BRIGHT SIDE.

That New Yo.k Druggists are Not Always Bending Over

the Pill Counter is Shown in this Account of

Their Three Bowling and One Bicycling Clubs.

When it comes to liowiing (let it lie gently wliis-

pcrcMll the Who'esale Drug Trade Bowling League nl'

this city is an undeveloped youngster, where tlie ihr/e

retail clubs, or associations (ms one of them likes to call

itself), are gants, matme and formidable. If the retail-

ers only had a team amongst that wholesale aggregation!

Hut. never m'nd. the league's second bi^st last year.

Seabury & .Johnson, were, tigaratively, mopped on the

floor by the New York R. 1). B. A. And. as S. & .1.

hiok like the wholesale winners this year, and the N. Y.

R. 1). B. A. is schedu'ed for three games with them,

the relative dispro|W)rti( n in bowling prowess will likely

he again demonstrated.

Tlie X. Y. R. n. B. A., with the other two bowling

clubs, and the Apothecaries' Bicycle Club, also a social

organization, are gracious p'ctorial visitors this week.

Tli(-se four organizations do a wonderful lot toward

lightening the lives of their members, and they go a

lung way toward mellowing up the trade socially. Their

members are "good fellows." %vhich doesn't mean, in

this case, that they are not goo<l business and profes

sional men, for they are, and prominent ones.

'I'lu- N. Y. R. I). B. A. was organized six years ago

liy I,. W. (Willie) DeZeller. Seabury & .Johnson's ex-

tremely popular city representative. 5Ir. DeZeller is

also star member of S. iV J.'s wholesale team. The as-

sociation bowls every Friday night, at Starr's, from
S.nO to 12, keeping off cial recrrd of the scores. The
live highest men mi the si t are the association's rep-

resentatives in outside contests. The officers are: Pres-

iliMit. Ki-ed. Wichelns: vice-president. Otto Boeddiker;

McretMiy. Arthur Reeder; treasurer, S. F. Haddad; cap-

tain, George E. Schweinfurth.

Yon can't swear on the alleys. A simple "damn"

costs mi ney. It costs you 23 cents to talk shop. The
unity of the members is perfect, though they are busi-

iic'ss competitors and sometimes disputants in other asso-

ci.itons. I-'or. instance, when a member was under ser-

ious legal charges a few months ago, he brought hi's

resignation and, at the supper, a weekly occasion, told

his fellows that he was "in their hands." With one

acroril iliey shunted: "VN'e ihiii't want to hear anything

abc;ul it. Wr have conlidence in you." At another

time a prospective member persiste<l in bowling after

the rest had gathered to eat. Now, there is a rule that

when Captain Schweinfnrth orders bowling dropped,

or resinned, the command must be obeyed to the second.

This man was admonished by the captain. "But I came
here (o bowl, not to eat," ho replied. "But you can't

bowl now." said Captain Schweinfurth, mildly. "Well,

1 didn't come to eat: I came to bowl. I suppose I can

go Inline if I want to, can't I'?" "You may," was the

assurance, "and the sooner the better we will be pleased."

^^ ANY BABIES IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD?
*^ A worj from you to parents anil you can sell on |

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

lor nearly every baliy. Lei u< send vou free llteralure

lo dislribute, wllh your name.

W1I.SIOT tASTI.K COMI'AM',
2« Elm »;treet, - Kocliester IV. V.
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it is conrludeil in one. Tliursdny. The White Mouotaina,

tlie CnlHkillH, the AdirondackK, Hit* mountains of New
JiTHpy iind I'cunHflvnnin, and all tlii* intermediate ecenic

|M>inlH liuve ln-en visited Biuce IS'.I", when llie Apothe-

111 rich' Itiryrle C'luh was orRanizeil hy Sidney Faber.

ii'oruii I.i-inii'ke ia president, IIue» Kantrowitz U sec-

ri-liiry, l.tim Wernert, Ireaaiirer, and >Ir«. (Seorge C. P.

SliilzrnburK i» vice-prt-sident.

Apothecaries' Bicycle Club.

This phiilii WHS taken in I'.Hrj liy I.tMiii Wi-niert,

nt the ••Hcrniitiiue." Williiinishridp-. The Koutleineu.
left til riKlit: (Jeortri- liecker. ('. K. Vetter, deoriii'

l.i-inifker. Ileiirv V. AlluTt. Itoliert S. I.ehniiin. ticorKe
T. KiefTlin. Silnev Kalier. ('Imries Knilin).', Henry Ihle-

f.-l.l. (ieorge K. llnetluT. tiiHirkV f. I'. St..lzi'nliur«.

Hufii KiintPiwitz. I.iiilies. stand iik: Mrs. (Jeonie
T. Kienriin. Mrs. Henry llilefeld. Miss llilefeld. Miss
liiilh Kaber. I.ailies, sittinc: Miss Huttie Lehman
(ni.w Mrs. Kihvrd De Zurkoi. Mi-s. Henry F. Albert.

Miss Helen A. Hintze. Mrs. tieorj:e C. P. StolzenlinrK.

The mutineer went, and no voice bade him stay nor said

ndien.

Every year there i.s a Ijanqnet and danee on "ladies'

prize bowling" ninht. when handsome trophies are hnn:;

up. .Inst before t'hristmas each year is "package" nighl.

when each member contributes a i'i-cent prize to the

tree, and the highest scorer has first choice. There are

about thirteen ai-live members.
The Friday Club, or West Side Bowling Club, meets

Friday afternoons nt Terrace (Jardeii. .Most of the

members are also members of the (iernian .Vimlheiiir-

ies' Society. They were organized in 1871. Kvery year.

ill May. they have an annual bnn(|uet and prize bowling

meeting. Student songs, original poems and informil

jests make the welkin ring. These affairs are always

"stags." They are not all young men. these, but they

are "toys" jusi the same, as anyone will agree who wit-

nesses, as the writer often has, live victorious gray

beards capering with jninrMl hands after a game. Tln'v

are a fraternal bunch, ami many is the "Brueilerschafi
'

they driuk. Henry llilefeld is president, and tJeorge T.

RU>friiii is secretary. Mr. KiefTlin is Sharp & Dolime's

handsome city representative.

The Thursday Club, formerly called the Kast SM.-

<'lub to distinguish it from tlie West Siders, are all

members <if the tiernuin .Vpothecaries' Society. Thev
have been "organized for li'i years auil never had an
officer." as CiHirge C. I'. Stolzenburg ilescribes it. They
play no challenge game. Like the West S ders, they

have a partiality for the (ierman varieties of iMiwIing.

in May they have « prize bowling anil bamiiiet meelii;.

This is one of Ihe two biggest nf llirce clubs, and what

is true of the social assets of (he other two is also true

of Ill's.

Hut there is auolher organization that gets awiiv

from Ihe indoor club idea, and rejoices In the oiiier iilr.

They are old fashioned, for they cling to the bicyc'e,

Itiit Ihcy can point out, though they cannot enumerale.

the li|i-«singM this old fashionednesK has I to II

The iiiiile meniberN are mostly Cerman .\|>olhecar •-<

Sociely II The trips they take, weekly, from early

Spring lo hile Fall, are not liniiled lo favorite liaiiiils.

lull are usually governeil by a liking lo explore eouiilr ck

tieu. Somellmes a trip lasi four ilnyH. ihoiigli oflciier

NEW ENGUND.
AGAINST TELEPHONE ORDERS.

Boston Druggists Say Phoning of Prescriptions is Con-

ducive of Many Mistakes—Other New England News.

liiisli.ii. 1 liMcmlMT 1.— Senile leading druggists of this

lily an- Hiking a stand against the praclii'e of takiu;;

prescription orders over the telephone, a practice that

is growing more prevalent. The druggists say there are

.so many pharmaceuticals that s<iund much alike, espec-

ially when heard over a telephone, that the danger of

mistakes is great. They do not believe the responsi-

bility for ernrs in such cases should be hiid upon them.

The druggists say, moreover, that not a few busy physi-

cians do a deal of telephoning to houses of their patients

and make their "visits" in tliis way, sizing up the case

from what is told them, and then call up the druglgist

to put up something and send it to the patient. And the

druggists object to all the risk involved.

WHAT DID THIS "INSECTERSIDE" USE?
Itiisldii. Ilcreiiiber 1.—That .-..rrosivf siiblimale. i-on-

trary to popular belief, is nut a goisl destroyer of bed

bugs and "sich likes," was testified to by an "Insect-

crside," as an ini|>ortant e.\pcrt witness deserit>ed his

calling, in a suit over a bill for room rent in a fashion-

able Hack l?ay hotel. The tenant claiine<l he was forced

lo leave by bedbugs. He not only dec-liucd to pay the

rent duo when he left, but sued for $2.<XKJ damages
becaii.se of the discomfiture received at the hands of the

bugs.

It came out in court that the hotel had for years

emph>ye«l a professional killer of beilbugs who took the

suite in hand after the lessee had use«l ineffectually

many bottles of corrosive sublimate. The "Insecter-

sde" refused to say just what he used to kill bugs, but

expres.sed great disdain for corrosive sublimate. Boston

ilruggsts are pretty certain that he used formaldehyde.

The t lilt losl.

Ill ll<

Druggists' Thursday Bowling Club.

!• Upper row. left 1.1 r gill, are: William H,
W.ygandl. Carl F. Kessler, .lolin K elil. Uobert Fleisi-h-

r. lliigii Kiiiiirowiiz Iguesli, Oscar (ioldman, I>r. Carl
I". Kli|iperl, Carl Si-hiir. Heriiiaii Ueaske, l,<>wer

row, li'fl lo right: Carl F. S<-lileussiier. Felix llirse-

iiuiii, tleorge C. I*. SloUeiiliurg. .\lfred HalschiT, .\l-

br<Hhl Wortiiianii. I'hoio by Brother Leon Wernert.
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THE BAY STATE.

A mixed-up case in the Sprinjjfield court is that of

Ernest A. Sawyer a'gainst the American Soda Fountain

<"<i. of Boston. The company made an exchange witli

William J. Harris, giving him a new fountain for an

old one. Harris had Ixiught his business of Sawyer,

who held a mortgage on the place, the old fountain com-

ing under the terms of the mortgage. Sawyer says he

gave Harris no permission to dispose of or exchange

the fountain—Harris says otherwise. Harris became

financially involved and his assets did not meet obliga-

tions of the mortgage, so Sawyer seeks to hold the foun-

tain company responsible for the amount lacking. The
case is not yet settled.

That advertising, in whatever its form, undoubtedly

pays is illustrated i^ the case of J. S. Reardon, the

dry goods merchant in Cambridge, who was caught while

«scaping from the store of his next door neighbor, J. A.

Bird, the druggist. Since the affair became public. Mr.

Keardon's trade has increased wonderfully. So has that

•of the Bird pharmacy. Mr. Reardon denies absolutely

that he ever before entered the drug store as a burglar,

even though a story had gone forth that it was he who
had done so twice previously. That he is a bit unbal-

anced seems to be a common belief, in which Druggist

Bird shares.

Brookline druggists had an experience with a fake

"doctor." He was very professional in appearance,

jind tried ever.v pliarmacy in town, rushing in and leav-

ing two prescriptions, which he said he would return

for later. The druggists found that one of the prescrip-

tions called for a ix>wder entirely new to them, and in

asking one another for it, they learned that they were

all in the same dilemma. In each case the "doctor" gave

a different name. His object, the druggists decided, was
to force them into buying the powder.

The police of South Framingham raided three drug
stores and captured considerable of- the "stuff." At L.

F. Hoffman & Co.'s they seized gin, port, whiskey and

Sherr.v. At Theodore F. Rice &; Co.'s they confiscated

whiskey, rum, gin, brandy, claret, port, 'champagne and

ale. At the store of W. F. A. Bean they got rum, gin,

whiskey, sherry and port. The police were foolish. Per-

haps the drug'gists were keeping it to drink themselves.

In Falls & Burkiushaw's drug store, Chelmsford,

the chief clerk was charging a gasoline tank used in

heating the soda fountain. He dropped some of the

gasoline near where the lighting apparatus is placed.

Then he lighted up. The spilled portion caught fire

and set fire to the tank. It looked mighty serious for

the time. A man outside rushed in with a heavy woolen

horse blanket, with which he smothered the flames.

-The State board of health continues to keep after

druggists whom it suspects may be lax in observing the

laws regarding purity of drugs. Sales, of adulterated

phenacetin have caused special watchfulness recently.

Leslie Frye and Stanley Donahue, of the board of offi-

cers of the Frye Hygienic Medical Co., Boston, have

been invited to appear in court and explain Why they

have adulterated phenacetin in their possession.

Candidates successful in passing before the Board
of Pharmacy: John II. Dorsey, Hyde Park; Clarence

H. Holland, Clinton; Herbert R. Hutchinson, Somerville;

Clifford J. Webster, Boston; Frederick B. Barham, Cam-
bridge; Joseph E. Boyd. Boston; Alexander A. Petit,

New Bedford; William H. CurtJn, Salem; John J. Fin-

negan. Gloucester, and Flynn R. Person, Leominster.

The health officials of Newburyport .are seeking to

compel druggists who are licensed to sell liquors to sell

only the purest ones. The State laws require a certain

standard of purity of whiskey, etc., but this seldom has

l)cen enforced.

PENNSYLVANIA.

DISCOUNTS ON NEW REMEDIES.

Western Pa. R. D. A. Offers to Co-operate with Jobbers

in Insisting that the Latter Receive Proper Dis-

counts Before Retailers will Handle

Remedies.

Pittsburg, December 1.—The Western Pennsylvan-

ia Retail D. A. is now planning to abolish the annoy-

ance caused by the introduction of new remedies into

this market. B. E. Pritchard, president of the N. A.

R. D., who is secretary of the association, luis sub-

mitted the following to the jobbers:

"Gentlemen—Recognizing that w« are both inter-

ested in the matter of the introduction of new rem-
edies into this market, and that they are to a great
extent an annoyance when satisfactory arrangements
concerning remuneration and quantities cannot be ar-

rived at. our board of directors re<ently adopted the

accompanying resolutions, which we herewith submit
for your approval. If you will indicate to our secretary

what you consider a fair minimum discount, he will

in all cases insist upon not lass than the figure so in-

dicated being granted or withhold his sanction.
"Resolved. That it is the sense of this board that

when our jabbers are approached by representatives
for the purpose of introducing new proprietary remed-
ies, or such as have never been sold in these markets,
that they be requested to refer the same to the sec-

retary of the association before doing business with
them? And be it further

"Resolved, That we tender the services of our sec-

retary and the infiuenee of the members of this board
of directors in arranging for a satisfactory discount
for the johibers. as well as a fair wholesale and re-

tail price for such articles for the retailer before sanc-
tioning their introduction."

The co-operative insurance project is apparently

desired by many druggists. Secretary Pritchard has

received the following communication, which is self-

explanatory:

"At the last meeting of our associatiori the fol-

lowing resolution was passed: The "Cambria County
R. D. A. advocated and encouraged the formation of
a mutual fire insurance company among druggists."

The memibers of the association believe that the drug-
gists are discriminated against in the matter of in-

surance rates; that they are out of all proportion to

the risk assumed.
The object of our association in passing the above

resolution w-as to get the matter bofer the druggists

of the State.
Very trul.v yours,

CHARLES L. BERRY, Secretary.

The board of directors of the Western Pennsylvania

association unanimously endorsed the resolution.

WORK OF PHILADELPHIA DRUG CLERKS.

Philadelphia, December 1.—The Drug Clerks' Asso-

ciation is attempting to get before the proprietors and

increase their memibership also. The following ad-

mirably written letter was sent out in calling a recent

meeting, which, however, was poorly attended and was
adjourned to a later date:

Fellcra- Drug Clerks:—Has it not occurred to you

that a drug clerks' association would be a great benefit

to the drug clerks in and around Philadelphia? My
dear sir, such an association does exist, organized in

May, 1903. The objects for which it was organized

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special not prices on our car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name
on them.

Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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wen: <if ooiinte, for Hit- welfnre of tin- driiu rlcrk*

ill .'iiiil nruiiiid Philiiilp||iliin. Viilikp n iiiiinii ni- do not

i-!t|i<vt l« Riiiu our I'lid liy uu-iiiim of a Htrikt- or vioU-m-e

of niiy kind. Our pn-npnt iiini is i<> kpi Hiruiii;. tlii>ii

our lirMt move will hv to diM'oiiiilciiiiiH-p iiiiy mid nil

iilti>iii|>l.s ;it triiit Kri'Ulcjit ciipiiiy of the inixUTii drug

liiisiiii'Ks. iiaiiiely—price t'litliiiK. Wlint will lie llio

i-oiir»ciiiieiKf if oiir einployerti get lictter prictsV Will

we not slinre in tlioir inrreuHinl proliln? MoKt nssured-

ly we will. Ilnvjiig KoiiU'd tlii» point, wlint will be

done next? We will try to eoine to some iiBreenieut

Willi tlie r. A. U. I>., in relation to shorter hours.

We will of course be able t« come to such an nRree-

luoiic and n>iimin on friendly teniw with the I'. A. R.

I>. This is not inuieinaLiun, but is an as.niireil fact, as

has been pnn-eii in Chicatfo. If you are interestinl in

this work attend the meeting. Meetings third Friday

of each month.
JOSKl'H .V. HIDKR. J»01 R<Miih -With Strwt.

The offii-ers of the association are: Samuel C.

Shiiiiion, presideiii , (je<rrge II. Kramer, lirst vice-

president; Joseph A. Sehrimi, second nce-presideiit

;

.losepii A. Hitler, secretary; Charles (». Wolf, treasurer;

e.\Cciitivo c<iiiiniitlet'—.losepli A. Rider, chairman; John
C. Shelly, R. Clark Strode. John Siercr. Charles G.

Wolfe.

FOOD FOR THE PHARMACY BOARD.
I'liiliidclphia, l)cceniher 1.—News was received by

Mr. Clifl'e. the I'hiladelphia member of the board, re-

specting the date of a R. A. certificate, which an ap-

plicant for a poKitioii had said was lost. On inquiry

it was discovered that the person in questiou had
never registered, and was simply iiins<|nerading as .-i

qualitied clerk. The in<-ideiit evolved much comment
and word was at once sent out to examine the records

and to make a list of the qnalilied and registere<l men,
.so that, in the event of any like emergency arising,

siiujile reference to the nearest board menrtier w;il

bring speedy and accurate iiiformjilion. The board is

still working through the labyrinlh in the lower part

of the city and the stirring and shaking they are giv-

ing the dry Ixmes are producing effects that are bound
lo last. None of the results of the examination held

last month have been given out and several sensations

are promised when the final notices are sent.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
W. (I. Miirkelj ],;[•< •i.iici tlic K.'vslone pharmacy,

111 Krankstown .'ivenue, I'iitslairg; to J. C. Me Gon-
nigle. formerly with .Schilling Rros. Co. It is the in-

tention of Mr. Mctlonnigle to remove the fixtures to

Rnnm slrfn-t and Knclid avenue. He expecf^ to open

his store on riecember lo. It will be known a.s the

Hiic-lid pharmncy.
.1. R. Tliompsoii has assumed the general niaii-

ngement of I'. C. .ScliilUng Co.'s stores, with the

headquarlers at Christy's establishment. Fourth avenue
aiiil Smithfield street, I'ittsbiirg. Before taking cmi-

ipol, Mr. Thonij-non viwled New Y<rrk and Boston, in-

spe<-tiiig the stores there.

W. K. R.Mlem.yer of I.niz A: Rodemoyer. -litrH)

Second avi-niie, Pittsburg, uiid Miss Bessie Zinn were

married hiNt month. Nows of the marriage became
public only a few ilays ago, owing to the briilegriMinrs

desire to kei'p it a secn-t fur a lime.

(;e.irBe Heimer of W. H. Tile & Sons, Tliiladel-

phin, !h receiving the congratulalioiiM of his numerous
friends. He receiveil word from I'iltsbiirg a fi'w

dny« .-igo thai he was heir lo Kne-lhinI the estate of a

great niich—nver ^ritUKNl.

.Matheu John CnsHidv. the popular member <if

111" firm of CiiMsidv nud Kiilp, Braildock avenue, I'itls-

burg, i« <l." I".-' .•.•..-. lit i r.t.l.. ..f ll,.. Il,.li,..li,l-

He marrietl, on Thanksgiving Day, Miss Mary Agnes
Judy, a belle of Braddink.

Friends of Robert A. Haiice, the veternn fluid

extract niaiiufa<-tui'<-r of i'hiladelphia, will be pleased

to know o( his gradual return to health. He hax been

contineal lo tiie house for the past nin weeks with a

severe intlueiizji.

I''re<lerick K. rcrler. of Porter & Oohb-n, Sheridan

and Station streets, Pittsburg, has been in ill health for

some lime and in spending the winter at Santa Fe,

Cal. His numerous friends sincerely l)0|>e the climate

will benefit him.

Jiihn K. Kleminer, formerly coniu>oted with F.

Kiirl Dellin, opened store in Shnrpsburg, on Dec-em-

ber 1, having piirchase<l the slink of Fre.l R. Suess.

Clemmer conteiuplates purdiasiiig a fine new set of

fixtures.

James B. Leslie, clerk in the South Side phar-

macy, Twertty-seoond and Sarah streets, IIUHburg,

marricHi .Miss Ada Hatton. The young couple en-

joyed a bridal tour lo Oil City, Niagara Fulls and

BufTulo.

Wharton & Co., drug store brokers, announce

the cliangc of their offices to (i'.U I>and Title Building,

Philadelphia. They have sold tiie store of Dr. Conard

at Seventh and Brown streets, to George Johnson.

.V deal has been consummnted whereby J. S. Gleg-

horn act|Uires po.nsessioii of tlie store at I'Jo Brushton

avenue, PittJiburg, from EMward S. Allen. The latter

owned the drug emporium less than two months.

R. L. Free, proprietor at 5(10 Kirkpatrick street,

Pittsburg, is preparing to put in a new store at 2307
Forbes street. If his plans materialize he expeclii it to

be in operation December 10.

E. F. Stephens ha.s purchased the drug store of

Houseman & Thomas at Glassixirt, on the Monon-
gahela river. Mr. Hou.seiuon will jjermauently re-

lire.

Wilbur Smith has disi>osed of the Birmingham
[iharmacy, Soulliern avenue, Pittsburg, to Mr. Altman.
Y. R. Gettel is manager of tlie store.

Fred R. Suess will shortly open at Fifty-nintli

street and Penn avenue, Pittsburg. He itas formerly

m.inager of Carl Hartwig's.

G. W. O'Sullivan, formerly with Louis Emanuel,
has opened a handsome new store at 5330 Second are-

nue, Pittsburg.

George Beltz, Ph. G., Philadelphia, has entered

tlio medical class of tlie Medico Chirurgical College.

The Centuiy for 1904.

The Century fur I'.Mi-l promises a wealth oi nMHiiic

and pictures that surpa.s.si-<i even the high standard

achieved during ]'.l(>;t. Perhaps most ixitable of all the

strung features of the volume will be Dr. S. Weir
.Milcheirs "The Youth nf Washington." told in the fonn
of an autobiography. It will be a daring and unique

piece of historical work, written as if it were done by

General Wasliiliglon himself, sitting down in Ml. Vernon
in his old agi- and remrding, solely fur his own eye, the

stiiry of his youthful life. Then there will be a series

of articles on "Italian Villas ami Their tiardens." writ-

ten by I'Mith Wharton and illustrated, largely in color.

Iiy Maxfielil I'arrish. Krnest Tliouii>si>u Selou has pre-

pared "Fable anil Woodmylh," and early numbers will

bring John Biin-ough's "Current Mist»iieeplions in Nat-

ural History." Ray Slannard Baker, wlnwe articles on

the Gn-al .Norllnvest and the Great .Southwest have
been lending and widely ncit-ptnble fiNilures of recent

vnliiiiics, will coniinue his notes on these regions; and
then- will be valuable coiitribiitions by Jacob .V. Kiis,

Dr. Jaiiies .M. Buckley, ami scm-s of other lioiabi*

\triiers. Tlic iJKt iniulit be iiuli-fiiiiteiy lengthened.
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THE SOUTH.

FOR FREE ALCOHOL.

Representative Hill of Connecticut Introduces Tentative

Bill for Free Alcohol Where Manufacturer

Consumes It on the Premises.

Wasliingtoii. I>. ('., December 1.—Uopresentative

Hill of Connecticut Ikis introduced a tentative measure
iu reference to free alcolwd for manufacturing purposes,

which will be used by llie Ways and Moans committee,

to which it has been referred, as the basis of a bill to

bo drafted by the committee. As it stands the bill does
not fully meet the wishes of the manufacturers.

The Hill bill provides for the use of pure grain

ali'cihol, free of tax, in the production of articles in the

manufacture (^f which the alcohol is entii'ely consumed
on the premises. This makes free spirits available in

manufacturing powders, pills, etc., it will be seen, but
nut for medicines in liijuid form. The free alcohol ques-

tion will likely come up for discussion in the committee
ill a few days. Jlr. Hill may be depended up to fight

strongly for the bill in any favorable form, as he has

been for ye.ars iilentitied with the movement for free

alcohol for manufacturing puriwses. The bill provides
that:

"From and after the passage of this act either grain
alcohol or methylated spirits, or both, at the discretion
of the Secretary cf the Treasury, may be withdrawn
from boiul ami used without, payment (jf the intenial
revenue tax tliere(.ii in any maiiuractui-iiii,' pnic-cssc'';

wherein said grain alcohol and methylated spirits are
consumed or destroyed upon the premises of the man-
ufacturer, so that they become no part of the salable
I)roduct or cannot be recovered therefrom.

"The Secretary of the Treasury is hcrcliy dirciled
to appoint such officers i.nd agents as may lie nrccvvniy
to supervise and inspect such use of grain ;iicolio| mid
methylated spirits w.thout pa.vment of internal revenue
taxes, and to make such regulations as he may deem
necessary to provide for and control the use of grain
alcohol and methylated spirits in mannfacturing pro-
cesses as provided in swtion one. wliii-li regulation shall
provide for and include the reiiijlniisi'inent by person
so using 'grain alcohol or methylated spirits of all ex-
penses incnrreil by the government in such supervision
and control in niMnner and fiu-m as the se<-retary may
determine."

COCAINE LAW FOR DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Washington. D. ('., December 1.—A bill regulating

the sales of poisons in the District of Columbia has

just been introduced into the House by Representative

Kobiuson of Indiana. Alter naming the poisons referred

to the bill provides:

"It shall first be learned that the person is aware of
the poisonous character of the substance and that it is

desired for a lawful i)urpose, and the package shall be
plainly labeled with the name of the substance, the
word 'Poisiiii.' date of sale, the name .mil .uldress of
the firm dispensing, and before delivi i > ^li:ill !'. made,
except ill tin' c-ase of solution of water nt :iniinnnia and
sulphate of copper. the;-e shall be recm.l.Ml tlie quantity,
the purpose, the date, the name an. I address of the
purchaser, and the name of tin' .ii^penser. which book
shall be preserved fir at least flu-ee vimi-s. Provided,
That the foregoing sihall not .apply to articles dispensed
upon prescription: Provided further. That the record
of sale and delivery shall not be required of manufac-
turers and whidesalers who sell at wlirlesale to li.'ensed

idiarmacists, but the package when sold ai wlmli-^ale

shall be properly labeled with the name of tli.- <iil.-i ince.

the word "I'dison.' and the name and address <<( (lie

manufacturer or whcdesaler.
No firm shall s( 11. furnish, or give away any cocaine

nr preparation containing it. morphine, salts of mor-
Iihine, or preparation conta'ning it, heroin, s.alts of
lieroin. or preparation ciaitaining it. or any opium or
preparation containing oiiiuin. or any chloral hydr.nte or
any prei)arntion contain'ng chloral-hydrate, medicinall.v
pure carbolic acid or preparations containing medicinall.?

pure cai-bolic acid, except upon signed prescription.

daited and containing the name of the person for whom
prescribed. Such order or prescription shall be perma-
nently retained on file, and shall not be rccoinpoundcd
or dispensed a second time, except upon the written
order of the original nrescriber: Provided. That the
above provisions shall not apply to preparations contain-
ing not more than two grains of opium, one-eiglith grain
of nmrph'ne, or one-eighth grain of heroin, or two grains
cd' chloral-hydrate, one-sixteenth grain of coeaiui' in the
fluid ounce, or. if a solid preparation, one avoirdupois
ounce, (u- to solutions of medicinally pure carbolic ac'd
containing not more than two and one-half per cent, of
such acid. Provided further, that the above shall not
apply to preparations sold in good faith for diarrhea and
choler.a. I'aih bottle or pack.a'go of which is aceompan'ed
by spe.ilir diii'i-iiiiiis fru' Use and a caution against habit-
ual use. nni- ic> liniments or ointments when i>lainly la-

beled 'tor external use only": and provided further, that
the above sliall not aiiply to sales at wholesale l>y job-
bers, manufacturers, and retail druggists to retail drug-
gists, hospitals, colleges, scientific and public institu-

tions."

Penalties are from $5 to $2.5 for (Violating provisions

of the first paragraph, and of from $25 to 9>.iO for the

first offense: iCSO to SlOO for t;he second offense, and

.flOO to .$200 and imprisonment not to exceed six months

for subsequent offenses.

THOMAS P. LANGDON DEAD.

Baltimore, December 1.—Much regret was occa-

sioned in the drug trade here last week toy the death

of Thomas P. Langdon. who was widely known in

the wholesale trade and who succumbed to a com-

plication of diseases on November 2.3, after an illness

of ten weeks. He had long been far from well. In

fact, it was impaired health which compelled him to

retire from the firm of Gilpin, Langdon & Co.. witli

which he had been connected since 1866, about two
years ago. and since then he had lived very quietl.v.

Mr. Dangdon was 59 years old and a native of Charles-

town, W. Va., though he had resided in Baltimore

nearly lall his life. His connection with the firm in

which he was long a factor dates from the year 186.3,

when the concern was known as Canby. Gilpin & Co.,

and when it was located at Light .and Ixmiibard streets.

In 186G, on Eis admission to partnership, the name
was changied to Gilpin, Langdon & Co. Dm-ing his

career as a mem'ber of tlie firm it bad two destructive

fires. After the second one the concern was incor-

porated with H. B. Gilpin as the principal stockholder.

Though poor health made him somewhat reserved, Mr.

Langdon was known for kindliness of manner and

courtesy. His wife, a former Miss Drusilla Carter,

survives him.

SHARP & DOHME JOURNAL CLUB MEETS.
Baltimore. December 1.—The Sharp & Dohnie

Tournal Club, whose membership is composed of the

heads of the departments in the big establishment,

held a meeting recently and recognized by electing the

following officers: President. Dr. A. R. L. Dohme;
vtce-president.. (Charles L. iBaker; secretary, E. F.

Kelly; treasurer, Henry Kornmann. It was decided to

meet on the second and fourth Wednesdays of every

month at Pabst's Garden for the discussion of scien-

tific matters and social purposes. Dr. Dohme after-

ward gave a talk on his trip to Asia, dwelling especi-

ally on what he had seen iu the Holy Land, and il-

lustrating with photographs.

WE WANT DRUGGISTS
To send us a list of physicians who patronize them,

and we will write each physician that he can obtain

Phenalgin from the druggist mentioned; we will also

send the physician a sample, with literature.

ETNA CHEMICAL CO.
313 West Street - - NEW YORK
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SlKiiMAU MIKIII.. lii.liiinaiiolis, Iiid.

Mr. Miiolil has two stores in Illinois street. Ue
wns liorn in Missouri in 184(J, and started into tlie

drns tiiisiness at Washington, that state, in 1859, as an
apprentice. In 18<j.S he bonght a drug store in St.

Louis, which lie conducted for four years. He then
took a vacation and went to Heidelberg, where he stud-
iel special courses for a year. He has been in the
trade in Indianapolis since December, 1875. He Is

one of the original members of the State Ph. A., organ-
ized in 18.S0. He has been president of the local or-
ganization several times since its organization in 1877.
His retail interests are among the largest in the city.

DRUGGIST VEAZEY DIES IN PRISON.
Baltimore, December 1.—John H. Venzey. meml>er

of a well-knoiwn Cecil county family and a druggist

by profession, died in jail here yesterday morningi of

what has been diagnosed as alcoholic coma. He had
been employed here as a pharmacist, but disappeared
several days ago. His prolonged altsence caused a

friend to make a search for him. The police were
notified and it was then learned that a man answering
Veazey's description had been sent to jail. The de-

ceased was .'{8 years old and well thought of. He had
many friends, and his unfortunate end is deeply re-

gretted.

MARYLAND.
Among visiting druggists in Baltimore: George

A. Meyer, Dallaslown, I'a.; J. P. Higgins, Leightons-
ville; Lewis liarbehnm, Broadbeck, Pa.; ,Tolin .1. Hose.

Westminster, and Mrs. C. H. Michaels. Ueisterstown.

Louis Schulze. secreUiry of the Maryland Ph. A..

WTites the Era that Uie association will hold its next
annual meeting at .Mt. Holly I'm, June 21 to '2i. A.
le. L. Itohnic. Kohind Park, is the local secretary.

Mr. (KTuft, manager of Klingel pharmacy, lO."!

W. L<-\ingl<>n street. Baltimore, has gone with .lames
O'Donnell, in the lalter's C^apilol Hill store at Wash-
ington.

Charles Laing will open a pharnunv in Ballinmre
atrect, Baltimore.

VIRGINIA.

T. A. Mirier of the State lionnl of pharmacy, has
opened hlii fourUi drug store in Kiohmond. It is in

the linxenicnt of the apartment lionse, Clie«lertii-ld.

The awturnnee that the ap|HiinimentK and lixlures of

the store w.mlil Ik> of the hiuhest possible character
itilenced any objection tiLat might have been raised
agi|aiD«t the invasion of the excluKive residential sec-

tion of the city by businciui. S. M. Iloadcap is the
manager.

The Kichniond I». .V. Iuih again practically

dropped out of existence. An orgauiiuitiou ia con-
tinued, but an eCTorts to get the menil>er« to attend
meetings or pull togellier effectively have so far proven
fruitUwt. The fight pr'>iM>»ed to be made against tlie

i-ui rate stores of the I'ily was given up before it wag
begun, though many claim that it (v>uM easily be won
if all Would enter an agreement and stick by it.

R. L. Ilarri.sson's store, recently completed, was
entered by breaking one of the expensive plate glass
froikt windows.

KENTUCKY.
J. W. Fowler A: Co.. Louisville, who suffered in

the Masonic Temple fire, have moved their damaged
stock to their store at Second and Green streets. They
lost at the hands of the firemen. Mr. Fowler says his

damage by looting will reach nearly $1,000, meer-
schaum pipes and whiskey having been confiscated.

L. C. McDaniels, Louisville druggist, made an
assignment for the benefit of his creditors on last Fri-

day. His assets arc about $t!00, and liabilities estimat>

oi at $"J,5<X». Poor trade was the cause.

C. K. Maneman, who bought out H. H. Rade-
maker at Hancock and Chestnut streets, Louisville,

married, on Thanksgiving Day. Miss Verena It. Weber.
The happy couple left on a sliort trip.

J. C. Vogt, druggist, Louisville, who was appointed

superintendent of the City Hospital, was installed In

office this month. He is making a good officer.

F. L. Cessna's drug store at Itowletfs was dam-
aged by fire last Wednesday to the extent of $^3,000.

Mr. Cessna carried no insurance.

Mr. .T. Wagner, who conducted a drug store at

Eighteenth and Broadway, Louisville, has closed.

W. H. Eisemenger has bought Kremer's drug store

at Eighteenth and Itowan streets, Louisville.

LOUISIANA.
T. P. Porter, charged in two affidavits with v:.>-

laLing the law which provides that every druggist

shall have a license, and who pleaded not guilty later

withdrew his plea on one charge and pleaded guilt/.

The other alTidavit was dismissed and he was sen-

tenced to pay a fine of $50 or serve thirty days' im-

prisonment.

A. C. de Monsabert, one of New Orleans' prom-

inent druggist.^ has sold because of poor health. He
was one of the organizers of the Orleans Ph. A., and
was at one time a member of the State board of phar-

macy. His sufdtssor is Joseph Ilosiere, formerly

prescription clerk at P. L. Cusacks.

A. I). I'arkcr. president of the firm of Parker,

Blake & Co.. has left New Orleans for Boston whore
he marrie<l Miss Philips of that city on Noveml>er 'J5.

Mr. Parker is the yoiuigest of Now Orleans' wholesale

druggists.

-.\. Kmst, drug clerk in Shreveptirt, made a flying

trip to New Orleans to marry Miss (\«rinne du IlauJt

lie liflssus. AHss de Lasstis belongs to uue of the old-

I'st families of Louisiana. .—.hiiiii's K. Itays, prominent druggist of Mngaxine
street. New Orleans, has sold to J. J. Pnggan who was
formerly with 10. T. Die*.

The earlier closing era, like the cold weather, is

approaching slowly but steadily ut><<ii the druggists

of New Orleans.
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OHIO RIVER VALLEV.

OHIO VALLEY DRUGGISTS' ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting Attended by Mr. Wooten, and a New

Schedule Adopted.—Annual Election of

Ofiicers.

Cincinnati, De<'ember 1.—The annual business

meeting and selection of officers of the Ohio Valley

Druggists' Association was held on last Tuesday at

Odd Fellows' Temple. There was a full attendance

and good fellowship.

Thomas V. Wooten. of the N. A. R. D., was pres-

ent and outlined the work accomplished at the recent

annual convention in Washington. His remarks were

listened to witJi considerable interest, espe(?ially his

statements regarding the attention large patent medi-

cine manufacturers are beginning to take in the asso-

ciation, and the stand that has been inaugurated

against those wlio sell below contract price.

At Mr. Wooten's suggestion, the local association

adopted new uniform rates. Hereafter, manufactured

medicines rated at 25 cents, 50 cents and .$1. will be

set at 25 cents, 45 cents, and 90 cents, respectively.

It was unanimously decided that if any member is de-

tected selling below the new prices, his name will be

sent to the manufacturer and if the manufacturer con-

tinues to supply the offender, he will hear from the

association.

A committee consisting of the board of control, and
Julius Greyer, Edward Toss. Frank Freerioks, and
Alfred De Lang, was appointed to make arrangements
for the coming convention of the State Ph. A., which
will be held in this city next Jime.

The election of officers for the ensuing year re-

sulted as follows: P:?iesident, A. O. Zwick;
first vice-president, Alfred DeLong; second vice-

president, Edward Yoss; third vice-president. Dr.

J. C. Krone of Hamilton; secretary, H. B. Walter-

mann; treasurer, L. P. Holzhauer: board of control

—

For three years, F.mil Zorn, J. F. Kutchbauch; for

two years. J. H. Linnemann, Carl Plath; for one year,

Otto Groenland. T. D. Wetterstroem, H. E. Kniemoel-

ler; from Butler county, William Howe; from Kenton
county, Ky.. C A. Willenbrink; from Campbell county,

Ky., George Wilhelmi. This was the fifth successive

time that Dr. Zw-ick was chosen to the highest office

in the organization.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

WHERE ARE THE INDICTED SALOON-DRUGGISTS?
Grand Rapids, Mich., December 1.—Myron Wake-

man, Charles Converse and John McBride, druggists of

South Haven, Ifave been arrested on indictments found

by the grand jury at Paw Paw, for violation of the

local option law. The officers have difficulty in getting

service in the remaining eight indictments. Clare Ed-
gfll, propretor of the Clifton pharmacy, is said to be
in Hot Springs, Ark., and J. L. Congdon in Pentwater,

the whereabouts of the others being unknown.'
The local option law has been in effect in Van

Buren comity for seventeen years. Not long ago a
few unscrupulous druggists began to give trouble. Capt.

Napier attempted to start a road bouse, was refused

a license, and then opened a "drug store." Later he
sold to Charles Rogers, who ran the store openly for

another year, paid a fine of $500 and served a year
in jail.

The signal success of Napier and Rogers led to the

oipening of eleven other "drug stores' in Soutli Haven
within a single year. Out of the eleven stores oper-

ating last summer, only two or three, it is allege<l,

could be classed as legitimate. Similar conditions were
true' in other parts of tJie comity, and, tliougli there

was numerous convictions, as soon as one man was
arrested he secured someone else to go on with the

business. Some months ago the Anti-Saloon league

caused several arrests and five "druggists" of South

Haven have recently been released from serving 30-

day jail sentences.

ILLINOIS.

Matthew TVIiite. a prominent Englewood politician,

is the new organizer for the N. A. R. D. in Chicago

and for the C. R. D. A. He has for some time been

in charge of one of the city sub-departments. It is

said that Mr. White had a prejudice against keeping

names of dead men on the pay roll, and so on. At any
rate, he is now with the druggists, and his reputation

as a consci-entious hxistler and efficient executive officer

gives grounds for the expectation that he will be able

to do gocKl work in Chicago. He began his new duties

on Monday of last week.
• ^Charles H. Sagar, for several years of the firm

of Sagar &; Lyon, Chicago, retail druggists, and presi-

dent of the Lemaire Perfume Co.. has retired. The
firm of Sagar & Lycm has dissolved. F. K. Lyon
will devote his entire time to the interests of the Per-

fume company, of which he is now in control. , Mr.

Lyon is well known to the trade. He was for many
years at the head of the sundries department of Lord,

Owen & Co.

Proceedings in involuntary bankruptcy have been

instituted against R. C. Frercksen, a well-known drug-

gist at 1201 West North avenue, Chicago. The store

is in charge of A. A. Taylor as receiver. Morrisson,

Plummer & Co. and the Fuller & Fuller Co. are the

principal creditors. Mr. Frercksen will be remembered
as one of those who put up such a hot fight against

the board of pharmacy three or four years ago.

With the ending of the street car strike, Chicago

business has resumed its normal tone. During the

troulble there was little trade on the cross streets of

the South Side. The cross town ears did not run, and

druggists who had been accustomed to a good trade

at the transfer corners found this demand suddenly

cut off.

Thomas N. Jamieson, former druggist and leader

of the Republican organization in Illinois, recently

saved the day at Springfield and turned the party

toward the subject of a new cliarter for Chicago.

S. B. Lamberston, now witli Morrisson. Plummer
& Co.. but formerly with Lord, Owen & Co., had the

misfortune last Saturday to fall and fracture a bone

in one of his arms.

Robert Hellar is reported to hM'e bought the drug

store at 361 Blud Island avenue, Chicago, formerly

owned by Leo Ginsberg. Mr. Heller was formerly

witli Leo Porges.

Jesse I. Oozine has succeeded Shepard & Andrews
at Thirty-third and State streets, Chicago.

^C. M. Griswofd has opened a new drug store at

Minnetka.

A6BOTT5oRiGiW

,

Angostura Bittern.
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WISCONSIN.

Urtiiil ilriiKin»'t'' "f .Mil"iiiikii> nn? ii|> on iinnB

iiUuiiiiKl lln- 8laii<l liikoii liy niio «f the Inrgcst deimrt-

iiKMit >l<>rcs ill l!ic rily wliU'li t'liliio out Avilli liircr

jiilviTtisi'iiiiMitH ill nil of llic iiioruiiii; (Kilters, quoting

<Mii riitt's on all wcll-kimwn pnti-iit meiliriiipK. The
•'^1 |>r<'|inrnlioiis an* IhHiik tx)l<l fur Hi) cviiu and lower

prii-ed cuixls ill |irii|iorti«n. It is now likely tlint tiie

.Milwaukee I'll. A. will lioUl a (i]HH:ial nieetini; nml

try niul linvo pric-es kept up. Tlius far lliey have heeii

.•iiu'cesofiil ill !<:oppiiit; rate eiitting and in several in-

rttance-s «ln'iv <leimrtiiieiit more have started drii«

deiiartnieiits. have succeeded in haviiiK these deparl-

iiieuts discoutinuetl, and, in lieu of this favor, have

purcl»ase<l the stores' stocks.

N. C. Nelson, who conducts the only drug store

at MartcU, has a copy of the snuiUest Bilile ever

printed. It is l'»j inches by 1 inch and 'i inch thick,

comprising liotli the Old and New Testaments and is

illiustratctl. It can only he read through u mngnifying

glass. The miniature Hilile is to form n part, and a

very small part at that, of the exhibit at the St.

Louis Fair.

Milwaukee, in the midst <>f a campaign against

"grafting." in testimony collected for the grand jury,

discovered that excessive prices have been paid for

drugs for the c-ouuty hospital. Whether or not any
<lrtiggists will be implic-ated in the matter is hard to

say at this time, as the finding of the board com-

niiwee have been kept secret.

It is said that the retail druggists at Racine,

Keiiusha and other cities throughout the State have
discontinued cutting prices and that a new price li.st

will go ill force on January 1.

ONE POOR POLICEMAN'S MANY AILMENTS.

St. I,.iiiis. IicccihImt 1.—-St. l^jiiis dru^'gists have

1 II Mgreeaoly surprised at the unexpected closing np
"f a number of drug stores, so-called, as a result of the

i-aiiipaign against fake doctors by the city health de-

pariineni.

lieteclive .loseph Durney, a magnificently healthy

young man. was selected to see the "doctors." After

he had been sent home to receive treatment for some
sixty terrible di.sea.'-es from as many physicians, each
of whom took the dollar he was privileged to invest

as the tirst payment, he made public the results.

The ilepartment then got biwy and the iM>lice courts

bad siiiiie long sessions. There were a number of

"ilriig stores" conducted by these men. Most of them
were ilosed after one visit from a cit.v license de-

paniiii'iit rei)res.>ntative. (". It. Brandt of :illl Frank-
lin avenue, was lined $ij0 and costs for conducting a

store without a city license. No mention was made
as to his State lifense.

U'hile Iletecinc Diiniey was making his rounds, he
culled on some druggisLs to see if he had any serious

ailment. Several gave him doses fur alleged cramiw,
bill tlie<e cases the deiHirtiiieiit will not take up. but
there is said to be serious trouble ahead of a West
Kiiil liriiggist who preserfbed for a "severe attack of

appeii. Ileitis" and nfterwaiil, when he found his \m-

tleiit \\»ri going Id leave the city, wrote him a prc-

l>i: < II.VItl.KS SCIIAFFEK. for many years a

l>i' iiii'iit wholesale ilrnggist of I'liiladidphia. died in

tliiit illy hiKl week, aged <t.'> years. !>r. Schaffer was
»i-;i known ill the scieiililii- worlil as a iMitanisl. lie

had ulnii'Mt eomplelml a bouk upon the inxiinlaiii llMrn

• r Kri iili Columbia when he died.

FROM SEVERAL BOARDS OF PHARMACY.

.\KI(K.\SI\.\.- -The reorgiin zatioii i.f the board re-

sulted III llie elertioii i>f W. .M. Tiiiiier of I.yiirh, presi-

dent; W. W. Kemlall of Superior, and II. I.. Ilar|ier

•if Iteiilriie. vice-president; K. I.. Wilson of St. I'aul,

secretary; L). J. Finch of Iloldrege, treaiurer. The
l«ersoiinel of the board is the same a* that of last

year with the exception of J. II. Schmidt, whose place

is taken by .Mr. Harper. Twi-'.ve nppli< aniK fur cer-

tificates were successful, as follows: II. U. Beal, Omnba;
.Mrs. t'lara Feiiwick, «'ra g; Henry Fiegenbuum, Ge-

neva; ('. J. Fleming, Columbus; K. It. Fletcher, 8t.

I'aul: B. It. Jones, Keiinard: A. W. I'etersou, Ilendley;

F. J. Itupert, Hooper; Tom Itoberts, North Bond; K.
T. Stimson, Gravity, la.; Itobert Sullivan, Omaha; C.

E. Wyckoir, Bancroft.

AltKANSAS.—At the late examination, held la

Little Itock, the following were granted certificate*.

Miss Crenshaw receiving the highest average, 05.&:

Bi«hop Broiikes, Hope; John It. May, Atkins; Charles

Itieberuian, Hot Springs; J. K. Sears, Hot Springs; I>.

Wood, Hot Springs: C. U. Yunker, Charleston: W. H.
Lusby, Hot Springs; Miss Mattie Crenshaw, Dermott;

T. S. Anderson, Magazine; Arthur North, Little Rock;

A. H. Meier, Bentonville; Martin Brown, Springdale;

(ieo. emiiig. IlMiiville; J. J. Young. Okalonn.

K.VNS.VS—.Vt Wichita, there were twenty-six ni>-

plicants, and these were successful: B. C. Beal, Logao;

Horace W. Chitteiidon, Melbern: J. W. Ilollinger, Wich-

ita: Joseph K. Nygreeii. Lawrence: Grover E. Smith.

-Vita Vista: George I-. Kuss, Edna: Walter J. E>own-

ing. Clay Center: J. Lawrence Ward, Arkansas City;

Alba V. Johnson, Lincoln: J. J. Hendricks, CoSfeyville;

I'anline S. M. Johnson, Topeka; D. It. Moore, Good-

land; Samuel L. Wilkinson, Newton: James S. Sheldon,

Council Grove; H. A. Keiiiieke, Wellington; H. G.

(;r;ives, Cnney; Lafayette M. Foster. Selden; W. G.

Hailing, Belleville; IIoniiT II. Neff. Springhill; As-

sistant pharmacists: Jay V. Thompson, Wichita; Uelton

SjMir, Conway Springs. Following are those registered

during the last quarter by virtue of being graduates

of riH-ognized schools of pharmacy: Alfred Dietrich,

l.*avenworth: O. L. Hankiiis. Lawrence: C. W. Nester,

Medicine Lodge; Bruce N. Gleissner, Abilene. Follow-

ing are those rcstoretl to the register since the last

meeting of the Ismrd: H. T. Welie. Topeka: William

Mcfieorge. Argentine: II. A. I»oor, Emporia: John A.

Toggle. lola; A. O. Craig. Hutchinson.

LOriSlANA.—The board will meet on I)eceniber 5

to elei-t a president lo siuceiil ihe late I". It. Vnl-

lon. Of eighteen applicants at the last examination

these jiassed: Itegistertsl pharmacists— Ix>uis Heune,

Peter I'allessier, Tercy W. I'orter: l>nvid M. Tomb,
Jackson, La.: .V. L. niiphiiitis: J. It. Theriot, Gueydan,

La. (Jiial'fied assistants— Patrick Harvey, Peter F.

Murphy, George .V. Mansion.

.MINNESOTA.—Of lifty-foiir applicants, lieensefl

weri' grniiled to the following: I'harniiicists—John R.

Locs and William Loesch. M'tineapol's: Ilohuid A. Buck,

St. Paul: Nella M. Kiiowlton, Pine Island; Cornelius

.M. Jiiibl. Itorli.-ster: Ad.ilph V. Buniiester. New Flm.

.\ssistaiits— Itobert C. Woolson. Herbert W. Cutler,

.Vinos .\. Biilmer, Walter I. Firey, Ohms K. Opjonlen,

Henry Schwaiikl, llisirge W. Selover.

MICHKi.VX.—These passe<l the recent examina-

tions at Lansing: Itegisti-red Pharmacists—Hoy !>.

.Vriiold, Port Huron: It. II. Ciiwthorpe, Alpena: Chnrlea

E, CliaiiilM>r-<. Dttroit: F. II. Chil.i-iisch. Sebewaing;

H. E. Cobb, Brooklyn: II. L. French, Adrian; «:. W.
I''. Hesse, .Signaw; John <i. Iloyt. Itemiis; Albert (>.

Kiiiilh. .MniilHtee: .M. C. <,iindon, Cair«>; Harvey Lirli-
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i.invnliioi-. Battle Creek; H. H. McCliutic. Carson City;

Kail C. Macy. Durand; Paul J. Miller, Lapeer; A. R.

Kiissoll. Clare; Frank J. Norton, Rockford; W. Ross

Tmiior, Clifford; Isaac W. Ware. Alpena; Jolm H.
-Meisel, Monroe. Registered assistants—H. M. Arndt,

.Marion; Clande E. Brower, Saranac; Carl I. Canipl)ell,

<;ranil Rapids; Thomas H. Cooper, Port Huron; Wil-

Ii:ini D. Crandall, Jackson; O. B. Harper, Detroit;

William H. Lanway, Detroit; E. H. Loniire. Cliassel;

Byron L. Curtiss, Big Rapids; William H. McOmlier,

Grand Rapids; E. G. Miller, Port Huron; George R.

Moore, Cairo; John A. Morrison, Cass City; Charles

Shnllis, Brooklyn; D. O. VanWyck, Grand Itapids,

A. T. Wilson, Imlay City. The nest meeting will he

at Detroit, January 5 and 6.

OHIO.—These applicants successfully passed the

e.Kaniinaticn entitling them to certificates as pluvrma-

tists: Herman F. Rauch, Mansfield; Herbert L. French,

Adrian, Mich.; Thomas T. Cusick, Crooksville; Roy
I^per. Ada: Frank E-. Meek. Ada; Tiffin C. Rogers,

Orenville; I'atrick T. Fitzgerald, Wooster; Josiah Jep-

son. ,Tr.. Cleveland; M. M. Lefavor, Glouster; Law-
ri'uce F. Fischer, Cincinnati; W. E. McLean, Athens;

Carnii S. Cunningham, Goshen; Charles E. Bixler,

Wonster; Ilcrliert C. McKini,
.

Burlington. Ky.;

Samuel M. Walter, Bellaire; Frank Brauer, Cin-

cinnati; Ficil. S. Kotle, Cincinnati; Anthony Mon-
giild. Cincinnati; P. E. Miner, Steubcuville; Fred.

C. Richards. Cincinnati; Artliur B. Mapes. Evans-
liort: John Littleton, Bantam; John E. Maley, Lockland;

Sister M. Raymond Finn, Cincinnati; S. E. Lawrence,

Toledo; John C. Wolfe, Zanesrille; A. J. Bucklew,

Bryan; Andrew G. Einspanier, Cincinnati; A. C. Wal-
ters, Lancaster; Edgar F. Sheeran, New Lexington;

Ellis E. Matthews, LaRue; Frederick J. Cermak,
i'lcvcland; Archibald H. Dickerson. Louisville, Ky.;

John II. Ratje, Carthage; George W. Deitrich, Orr-

ville; Carl A. Seibel, Cleveland; John S. Rapp, Ports-

mouth; Benjamin L. Kindel, Celina; Albert B. Beiers-

iliirfer. Celina; Stanley B. Crosson, Columbus; (ieorge

-\. Streich, Cleveland; A. A. Williams, Cincinnati;

James Bates. Cleveland. The following may receive

<-i>rtificates as assistant pharmacists on their pharma-
cists' examination, if they so desire; Jacob Loertscher,

Toledo; Allison V. McComb, Montpelier; Edwin G.

Hodgeman. Cincinnati; Edward Haines, Elmore; Wil-

liam E. Swift. Jefferson; Gilbert Crawford, Cleveland;

W. F. Allen, Mt. Vernon; W. L. Mason, Scio; Ira C.

AVade, Tiffin; Howard H. Gillard, Milford; Alfred J.

Hodder, Cincinnati; Carlos G. Pope, Clyde; Charles

W. Reeg. Portsmouth; Frank Herron, ZanesviUe; F.

II. Simmermon. Felicity; Wade H. Barnes, Greenville;

Edg.ar G. Winger, Hudson; J. M. Hageman. Marion;

Thomas H. Dexter, Conneaut. The following were
successful in the'r assistant examination: H. C. Shut-

tleworth. New Straitsville; Flora E. Schmauser, Chille-

cothc: Loui.s W. Saner, Cincinnati; Thomas H. Wil-

liams. Cincinnati; C. M. Liggett, Cardingtou; Clarence

E. Stump. Zanesville; Earl Haverfield, Cleveland; B.

10. Hart. Cleveland; Edward O. Rauchfleisch. Cleve-

laiul: Sigmond Grossman, Cleveland; Earl D. Coup,

Cleveland.

FRANK G. FRIESE, aged 3T, died on Saturday at

the home of his mother, Louisville, Ky. He liad been

in bad health for many years, having never recovered

from the effects of a spell of typhoid fever contracted

over twelve years ago. At that time he was conducting

a drug store at Shelby and Oak streets, Louisville.

Lately he has been working for C. J. Rosenham &
Co. He was umnarried.

A POPULAR DECISION.
JIuch favoral)le ooi.iment has been occasioned iu the

trade by the announcement of Scott & Bowne that the

price of Scott's Emulsion will not be increased during
the prevail'iig scarity of cod liver oil. This decision

on the part of the manufacturers of Scott's Emulsion is

of the greatest importance to the drug trade and the

public. If See 11 's lOmulslon was nothing more than an
ordinary emulsion or cheai)ly compounded preparation

of cod liver oil, tl e matter of its future price would not

be of such vital interest, but being the standard prepara-

tion of cod liver oil and being used exclusively and con-

tinually by thousands of laople, it is only natural that a

gaat do.-'.l depended upon what this valuable remedj
was going to cost (hring the oil famine.

Another point of importance is the fact that ti<e

quality of Scotr s Emulsion remains absolutely un-

changed. The manufacturers have made uo attemoi;

to discount their action in the matter of price by cuttiug

down the quality cf the inigredients in Scott's Emulsion
.•ir;c licrciii I'csis the druggists' security and the public's

lirotoctii)ii. Every bottle of Scott's Emulsion has the

makcr.s' guav.-iiitce ot purity and uniformity of quality

and this guarantee carries with it the weight of thirty

years' favorable leputation. With adulteration so

comuion at this lime it is well that so popular a remedy
as Scott's Emulsion can be always depended upon and

so easil;/ secured.

That Scott's Emulsion has for over a quarter of a

century maintained its position as the standard prep-

aration of cod liver oil speaks volumes for its usefulness

and the esteem in which it is held. That during all

this period its quality should have continued absolutely

uniform reflects not only credit upon the principles

which guard its manufacture, but still further encliances

its value as a reliable, unvarying aiul carefully pre-

paraed emulsion.

Important Trade Mark Decision.

The I'nited States Circuit Court of Appeals has

recently handed down a decree which makes it unlaw-

ful to use the name of a natural product as a designa-

tion for an artificial manufactured product.

This decree was rendered in the case of William T.

Thackeray in Chicago, and enjoined him from using

the word "Hunyadi" on his artificial Hunyadi Geyza
water, which he has been manufacturing from Lake
Michigan water doctored with chemicals in imitation of

the imported Hungarian natural mineral water, Hunyadi
Janos.

This decision should act as a protection to the

public against imitators.—(New York Tribune, Nov.

7th, 1903.1

E. M. WASSON, a patent medicine salesman well-

known in Ohio, died of heart failure in Cleveland. He
was going from the Union Station to his hotel and

dropped dead on the street. He was buried from his

home in Columbus.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDINO, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Liboratorles.

Twelve Teachers Thorough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, 1904.
Address Inquiries (o

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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PUBLIC OPINION.

Tlic public likes a liii^iilir. (Jive tlic public iiu idea

tlint .voa arc a liusller and lliat you hai-e uiade up yuur

mind to KPt a Bhare of its trade, and tbo public will

niako )-ou buxlle, fur it i» huiiinn nature to follow the

<Ti>wd. You ciiiinot be ii bumler, however, iiiileHH you

ki-ep posted. Tlie following Kleaned from the Novem-
ber l!Uth issue of the Kra should be of service to you;

CUAPK Jl'lCl-;—UAXl)ALI/S.—Made at Uipley.

N. Y., and generally known as the (Jold Medal Brand.

You should order your winter stock at once as this

Juice will freeze in cold weather.

CYSTO( JEN.—Made by the Cystogen Chemical Co.,

St. Louis, Mo., and recommended by them to stop tlie

amniiiniacal fermentation of residual urine in cystitis.

This product is being widely advertised in medical

journals and every druggist should be prepared to sup-

ply the demand.
TABLETS.—If you have any private formula oi-

bulk order work in the line of tablets, you should se-

cure a catalogue from the Paine Chemical Co. of

Rochester, N. Y.. for they make a specialty of this

class of work and guarantee strict contideuce.

AITOMOIULES AN1> CASH UEGISTERS
FUBE.—?;itO.OtRM>0 worth of them are to be given away
to the druggists of the United States by the World's

Dispensary Medical Association, proprietors of Dr.

I'ierce"s Medicines. For further particulars see page 3.

THE ERA URUCGISTS' I>HCECTt)RY.—The 10th

edition was issued in October of this year and is the

very best directory of the entire trade ever offered.

This book is the standard work of its kind in this

country, and contains complete lists of the wholesale

druggists of the United States and Canada, and the

retail druggists in the United States, Canada, etc.;

also a list of manufacturers and jobbers who supply

the drug trade, and a classified business directory of

the drug, chemical and allied trades. For a more com-

plete description see page 2.

PURE CASTILE SOAP.—Colonna Castile for hos-

pitals and nursery use, and La Primera Castile for toilet

use, arc made by the Home Soap Co., 68-70 Clark

street. New York, and are guaranteed by them to be

strictly pure Olive Oil Castile Soaps. It will pay you

to handle these brands.

HI'.MI'HREVS' SPECIFICS.—If you are to sell

your share of these goods, you should have a Hum-
phreys' Cabinet. If you want one write to the Hum-
phreys' Medicine Co., Ill William street. New Y'ork.

and secure their cabinet proposition.

SHOW CASES.—Hugh Lyons & Co., Lansing,

Mich., say that if j-ou will put your wares in good,

handsome show cases, you will have no complaint to

make on account of trade being dull. They furnish

luinilsome Show Cases, and will be pleased to send you

a catalogue.

I'ERUNA.—?.'),000 Ls said to be spent every day in

advertising tliia tonic. You cannot get your share of

the results of this advertising unless you have the gooas

to lb-liver.

STANDARD PHARMACEUTICALS. — They

should command the attention of every pharmacist, as

they are made by the well known anil reliable firm of

Wni. R. Warner »\: <">. 'lliin lirni also make a line

of well known specialties which every druggist can

bi'>-oiiii. ai'i|Uiiinted with by aecuring one of the firm's

calalogiieii.

A I'ROFITAIU.E SIDE LINE PROPOSITION.

-

One that will mean more money to you wilh very lilll-

iroiilile. For furlhiT information note the adverlls.--

iiii-nl of the I'oreMt t'ily Paint & Varnixh Co. on page i:t.

OILS OF WINTEROREKN AND BIRCH.—The
kind8 that arc produced in the heart of the wintergrcen

growing country, and claimed by the distiller, Jolin T.
Stotz, to be tuiexi-elleil for purity, slrength and c»>lor.

For >|UotationR, address Mr. Stotz at Brodheadsville,
Monroe County. Pa.

DR. TULLAR'S VAGINAL SPRAY.—This is Uic

Sj'ringe they talk alwut. For pric-es, ask your jobber,

or the Tiillar Co., 23 Union S<iuare, New York.

CORKER OINT.MENT—.Made by Wm. C. Brinker-

hoff, M. D.. & Co., 1107 Steinway Hall, Chicago, 111.,

and claimed by Uiem to be a "corker" to cure and h
"corker" to sell. They will furnish 200 samples for

free distribution if you will write them.

BUTLER BROS.' CATALOGUE T4.82.—This is

the December number of "Our Drummer," and it con-

tains a host of unbroken bargain offers that will in-

terest druggists whose holiday stock is incomplete or
needs bracing up. If you haven't secured one you
better do so at once. Address Butler Bros., at New
Y^ork, Chicago, or St. Louis.

SANITARY STILLS.—They differ from the other

stills on the market in that Ihey nut only distill water,

but they aerate it at the same time, thus making it as
pleasing to tlic taste as many mineral waters. They
can also be used for distilling herbs and flowers, and
in the manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations. A
cut of this Still may be seen on page 20, and litera-

ture, prices, etc., can be secured by applying to the

manufacturers, the A. H. Pierce Mfg. Co., 127 N.

Green street, Chicago, 111.

G. S. E.—The great college and society card game,
now covered by three copyrights, trade mark and two
U. S. patents. Said to be gaining in popularity every

da.r. It should be good stock for any drug store;

costs .$2.00 per dozen and retails for 25c; manufactureil

by the W. W. Gavitt Printing vt Publishing Co.,

Topeka, Kans.
KLIP-KLIP.—The pocket manicure, made of solid

German, silver, designeil for trimming, filing and clean-

ing finger nails. Retails at 20c and pays the druggist

a liberal profit. Sec cut on page 21.

DVAGE E. LEWIS, 27 years old, of Robinson
street, Pittsburg, I'a., died at his home after a shor:

illness. Death was due to a complication of diseases.

Lewis was for a long time manager of Kearn's drug

store, at Fifth avenue and Grant street. At the time

of his deatli he was engaged as assistant tutor at the

Pittsburg College of Pharmacy. His death ia mourned
by a large circle of friends. He was a member of F.

* A. M. and 1. O. O. F.
*

Dr. David Kennedy s

NEW MEDICINES
Par Doien.

CAICTTSA SOLVENT »8.00

CALCUHA PLASTERS 2.00

CALCURA PILLS ».00

EPDERMI SOAP S.OO

EXEMALINE OINTMEMT «00
DR. KENNEDYS TONIO (HcronlUi*) ».00

eOUOHLINE SYRUP «00
REDECURA OIL «.0<>

OCCULINE BALM «.00

SAinplea, counter ftdvprtiiinr uid window diipUyt proTidod.
Addroi tbo manufacturan,

THE CALCURA CO.
Dr. Xtnnodr Bow. RONDOUT. X. T.
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PATENTS. TRADE MARKS. ETC.

//y . yC ¥ ^^,- /^j^ /V^r C^ U^-Zt^r

744,718.

744,731^.

744,740.-

744,764.-

745,028.

745,051.
745,139.-
745,175.-

745,191.-

745,195.-

745,227.-

745,242.-

PATENTS.
Issued November 24, 1903.

-Isnliel Cnssidy, New York, N. Y. Massage
nppliaiiei'.

-.Max EuKPliuann, Elberfield .Germany, assign-
or to Karbenfabriken of Elberfeld Co., New-
York, N. Y., a coi'poration of New York.
Process for preparing dialkylbarbituric acid.
-Benjamin W. Glass, Belfast, New Zealand.
Non-refillable bottle.

-William Katliol, Vailsburg, N. J. Filtering
apparatus.

-Justin K. Toles, Chicago, 111., assignor to
Bauer & Black, Chicago, 111., a corporation
of Illinois. Surgical bandage.
-Samuel B. Golf, Camden, N. J. Bottle-filler.
-Ribeci Belfert, New Y'ork, N. Y'. Face powder.
-Anton Frederiksen, Copenhagen, Denmark.
Bottle-stopper.

-Frederick W. Johnson, Waltham, Mass. Self-
closing bottle-stopper.
-James C. Kimsey, Philadelphia, Pa. Closure
for milk bottles.

-Clarence A. Myers. Atlantic City, N. J. Label-
retainer for salve-boxes, ointment-boxes, etc.

-Thomas W. Ruffner, McKeesport, Pa. Acid-
vat.

41,517.-

41,518.-

41,519.-

41,520.-

41,521.-

41,524.-

41,525.-

41,528.-

TRADE-MARKS.
Registered November 24, 1903.

-Antiseptic preparations for mouth and nose
washes. Crandall Pharmacal Co.. New Y'ork,
N. Y. The hyphenated word "Ben-Sal."
-Hair tonics. Henry Meier & Co.. Pittsburg,
Pa. A picture of tlie head of a lady with long
flowing hair, having a comb in her right hand,
with the word "Godiva" and a facsimile of
the signature of Dr. H. F. Knoblauch, deceased.
-Ointments and lotions for certain named pur-
poses. The Lehealol Preparation Co., Melrose,
Mass. The word "Lehealol."

-Substance and salve for skin application. Laud-
erdale Chemical Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. The word
"Facine."

-Salve. The Wilson Company, Richmond Hill.
N. Y''. The representation of a locomotive draw-
ing four cars, the word "Speedicure" being so
printed as to cover the exposed sides of said
four cars.
-Furniture and floor polish. Mathilde Lange.
Chicago. 111. The word "Meteor" associated
with a kaleidoscopic figure.

-Liquid and paste composition for certain named
purposes. Tlie A. H. Andrews Company, Chi-
cago, 111. The word "Carbo."
-Chloride of lime. Brookman Brothers. Chi-
cago, 111. The representation of three stars.

LABELS.

Registered November 24, 1903.

10,534.—Title: "Satinola." (For a toilet preparation).
National Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn.

10,.53.-j.-

10,530.-

10,538.-

10,-539.-

10,540.-

10,541.-

10,542.-

10,543.-

10,544.-

-Title: "Egyptian Cream." (For a toilet prep-
aration.) National Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn.
-Title: "Phryne." (For toilet preparations.)
Tina H. Gause, New Y'ork, N. Y.
-Title: "Fruitative." (For medicine.) Amos
Rogers, Ottawa, Canada.
-Title: "Snpepsia." (For medicine). Swain H.
Brewton, Philadelphia, Pa.
-Title: "Common Sense Pile Cure." (For med-
icine.) Horace G. Case, Worcester, Mass.
-Title: "Cloretol." (For an antiseptic.) Wil-
liam Robert Bartgis, Baltimore. Md.
-Title: "Ferro-China." (For a tonic.) V.
Blotte & Companv, New York. N. Y.
-Title: "Pilules St. Anne." (For pills.) F. X.
Beaulieu. North Adams, Mass.
-Title: "J-B." (For ammonia.) Jenkins Bros..
Brooklyn, N. Y'.

The Best Stopper for Perfume Containers.

This is a season of the year when druggists begin
to tliink seriously of putting their own Perfume Ex-
tracts. Toilet Waters, etc., upon the market, and if

any of our retail friends are at sea as regards the
proper kind of a stopper for containers of this class

of goods they can soon get on the right track by con-

sulting the advertisement of Swindell Bros., Baltimore,

Md., which appeared on page 17 of the November 26th
issue. This firm are the manufacturers of the Brawner
Patent Self Closing Glass Sprinkler Top, recognized

by leading perfumers as being the best sprinkler top

for their use upon the market. The manufacturers of

the Brawner Top claim that it is perfect in every detail,

that it is far superior to metal tops, for it will not cor-

rode, and it gives a more finished appearance to the

package, at less cost; it is also so made that it closes

the opening in the neck of the bottle when not in use,

thus preventing evaporation and protecting the con-

tents from any hurtful influence. These stoppers are

sold by wholesale druggists and jobbers of glassware,

or they may be secured direct from Swindell Bros.,

Bayard and Russell streets, Baltimore, Md. This firm

also makes a specialty of perfume and prescription bot-

tles which are worthy of the druggist's careful consider-

ation.

scitejw CAPS, ejTc.
Plain, Lacquered, Lithographed. Special Sizes and
Designs made to Order. New and Up-to-date Machin-
er.v. All orders promptl.v attended to.

BURDICK & SON, "'""=
aIbaTy.V v.*"*'*
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BUYERS KEEP CLOSE TO ACTUAL REQUIRE-
MENTS.

.\.>»- Vork. l>r..-iiil..T 1.— .V rMiitiiiiK^l fair johl.ini:

iiiiireiiu-iit iiilii ••iiiisiiiiiiiii; rliiiiiiicls is r>-|Hirtc<l liv ili-iiliTs.

Iiiit lis ii-iiml towiinl llie oinl nf tlit- ynir Imycrs iiri' iii-

vliued til l:e<-|> i'Iiiko !> iiotiiiil r<><|iiir>'iiiciits wIm'II iiiakiiiK

imrflKiscs mill tlicrc is not nuicli activity outsiile of llie

socalli'il siiii(lri<-s siiita)ili> fur the Imliilay fnidi'.

Oril'Ar—I'riiiinry iiinrkets nre i-atiled smnewliat

^tendier .ind tlio liiciil bituntioii is ourrespoiidineb' '»'

liroved, but consiiniprs are yet alile to siiiipl.v tlieir

waiit.s at $.1.2r.(i/
.
•!..">() fur !» per eeiit. iiiui $:j.:5.".rfi S.W)

for 11 per cent. Pondered is still availalile at ^i.'J'i'ii

4.M for la per rent, and $4.7.V</ .">.<»«» for Hj per cent.

MUltl'MINK Sn.ril.VTK—Husiiiess in a j..l.l.iiie

\vay riiiiiiiiiies iii.iler.itely a<-tive witli (|iiritntioiis noiu-

iiially steaily at W.titKi/ :;.7(t for einlitlis in ouiiee boxes,

S"J.5.">'(/ :i.ti"( in 2V..-OZ. boxe.s. $'2.S5(a'i.4o iu ounce vials

Jlid f2.'.HKii '2.40 in .">-o7. cans.

Ql'IN'INK SI' I,I'U.VTK—Dealers report n continue*!

Jivcrate consiiiiiiiit; deiiianil with the tone of the mar-

ket linn but there is no clianiie in nnotations and the

rnlinj; linnrcs are 2."i'(/ li.")' jc for bulk in lOOoz. tins.

:;.> •.j'(/2tic in Ti»-o/.. tins, liUri; •_'(!< -..c in 2r>-oz. tins, 27 Cn

27VjO in l.'i or 10-oz. tins, and rUfc' :{2>«<-' "" ounce vials.

II'KCAt.^—Kio is .somewhat easier in ,syni|Mithy with

a re<-ent decline in the I..<indon market and spot jobbing

<liii:tations have been n>duce<l to $1.70C(il.'.)u for whole

:ind :Sl.S,">r(/ 2.0.5 for powderc<l, according to grade and
«imint;ty.

SILVKK NITK.VTK—Owing to a decline in the

metal, manufacturers have rediu-etl their quotations Ic

l>er oz. and the revised jobbing prici>s are 4:{C(i 48c for

vrvstals and 4."i'(i ."i(k- for fiisiMl.

rAI.lONDri-.V IM.OWKUS—New crop are obtaina-

ble in a jolibiiig wav at :!.ir(( 4."ic as to size of onler.

ftt'lTO.V KOOT ItAKK—The market is belter sup-

plied and easier with jobbers iiuotJig 25'(j 30c for whole
ami :'.iKi( :!."»• for iKiwileriMl.

S.VKS.\I'AUII.I..\—Mexican is easier under a sim-

ilar inlliii-nie ami jobbing iiiiotations show a decline

to 20'(/2.">c for whole. 22'<( 2.Sc for cut or crushed, and
11401 '.i'h- for powileriMl.

riCHI LK.V\'KS—Owing to freer offerings from
producing markets, spot jobbing prices have bwn re-

<luced to -27,01 M>r.

VIOI.KT FI.OWKRS—New crop have begun to ar-

rive and the tone of the market is tirm with jobbing

jiareels held at 'ITiOi'.Vk- as to ipiantily.
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THE ERA DRUGGISTS' DIRECTORY.
The lOth revision of the Era Druggists Directory,

now ready, is the best edition we have yet offered.
It is the standard work of its kind in this country
and includes a complete list of the druggists in Costa
Rica and the principal drug stores in Chile, Peru,
Bolivia, Equador and Colombia.

The list of retail druggists in the United States
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"We are all learning more or less every day, and
wide reading in one's chosen field is imperative."

But there is a great difference both in the quantity
learned and the manner of reading.

The newspaper habit, the careless reading of many
headlines in many dailies, does not lead to great learn-
ing.

On the other hand careful systematic reading is the
medium of all education.

Why does the college student read to better ad-
vantage than the newspaper habitue?

Because his reading is selected and systematized.
System and selection in reading is, however, also

possible outside college walls. The main thing is to

get the right person to arrange it for you.
The Era Course in Pharmacy has been selected and

systematized for the use of home students by educators
of wide experience.

Write to the Pharmaceutical Era, 8 Spruce Street,

New York City.

MORE ADTTLTEKATION.

Pharmacy in New York is apparently in a bad way
at present; only apparently, however, for we hope to

show presently that the situation has a hopeful side.

The sale of adulterated and inferior drugs is shame-

fully prevalent, but we still refuse to believe that

conditions are a particle worse than thev always have

been. In fact, the present campaign of inspection

and disclosure is only a step in the elimination of

evils the rem,ovaI of which will mark the inauguration

of a new era in pharmacy. The report of board of

pharmacy inspections is not at all flattering to the

drug trade, but it brings to the surface evils that have

long lain hidden; it, moreover, calls attention to the?

fact that there is a remedy and that that remedy

is already at work. The facts disclosed bv the report

are sufficiently hideous. Out of 492 samples gathered

at random, more than 150 have already been found

adulterated, and the proportion is expected to reach

40 per cent. This in spite of the fact that the exam-

iners allow a liberal margin in favor of the store in-

spected. The preparations examined are those usual-

ly made on the premises, tinctures of iodine, etc. A
large proportion of the samples were far below oflficial

strength, and some were adulterated with cheap and

inferior materials. In some cases the tincture of io-

dine proved to be above standard strength, appar-

ently the result of a hurried attempt at correction

by the druggist. When the inspector hove in sight,

the drug man hastily dumped a handful of iodine

crystals into the tincture bottle, apparently unaware

of the fact that the presence of a mass of crystals

would at once reveal the trick. At the beginning of

the present campaign, there were loud demands for a

searching inspection of the department stores, which

appeared to be selling below cost; the result has

been far from flattering to the regular drug trade,

for the samples were remarkably near the pharmaco-

pocial standards. Without the department store

samples to improve the average, the report would, in

fact, be still more unpleasant. It is not improbable

that when the report becomes public property, the

daily papers will publish the names of delinquents.

Publicity of this kind will not add to the public's confi-

dence in the calling, but in the end it will perhap.i

have a salutary effect.
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MOT AS BAD AS IT SEEMS.

.•\t first sisht the announcement that forty per

cent, of the samples collected at random form th.-

drug .stores of the city do not conform to the ofTiciai

standard, sccm.s to indicate a hopeless state of degen-

eracy in the trade; but there are other considerations

which render the situation distinctly encouraging.

The violations were, except in isolated cascs.unintcn-

\ional. In most cases the samples were below stand-

ard strength because they had been prepared by in-

competent or ignorant persons. The result is the

same as far as the effects arc concerned—ignoranc;

is no excuse for violation of the law—but it shows

that there is .1 remedy at hand, a strict enforcement

of the pharmacy law and the elimination of the in-

competent. The ignorant shon keeper who has for

years been a reproach to the drug trade must go. The
present campaign places a premium upon the thor-

oughly able and honest pharmacist. Defective samples

obtained in stores owned by men of high reputation

for ability and integrity were invariably traced to

incompetent clerks. This helps to explain the present

scarcity of thoroughly reliable clerks. "But," will say

t-ur lri< nd the pessimist, "how is it possible that you
can extract comfort from a -situation so desperate?"

To which wc may reply that the situation is better

than pharmacy has ever before experienced in this

city, and that the present agitation is the beginning
of better things. It is well to remember that until

comparatively recently pharmacy got along as best

it could wilhoiit restrictive laws and inspections. In

the old days nobody bothered himself about standards

unless he felt so inclined, and who knows what strange

concoctions were dispensed for official tinctures and
extracts? A drug store could be opened with very

little capital and the business ofTered tnanv attrac-

tions to the small trader. The result was a host of

druggists who were pharmacists in name only. Mem-
bers of this class were no more competent to mix
drugs than to build Brooklyn Bridges. If they hap-
pened to own pharmacopoeias they did not know how
to use them. Some of this class still survive, and if

pharmacy is to take the place it deserves, these in-

competents must be weeded out. No one really in-

terested in the calling will be sorr- to see them depart.

They are beyond the influence of associations and
journals, and the jobbers do not seek their accounts.

They are out of place in this calling and the sooner
they seek other means of livelihood, the belter lor all

concerned, themselves included.

ETHICS OF THE LIQUOR XBASE.

Mr. ICberl—his letter appears upon anollier page
of this issue

—

thinks the pharmacist should have noth-

ing to do with the sale of liquors, and to that en<l he

proposes to exclude these materials from the U. S.

Pharmacopoeia. Our correspondent has spent a long

and thoughtful life in pharmacy, and his opinion

possesses unusual weight and value. His views ar.'

probably those of thousands of other druggists who
have found in the lii|Ucir department of their store-,

only vexation of spirit. The remedy proposed is no
doubt the result of careful thought and calm deliber

ation, and yet—and yet—we hope we may be par-

doned if we point out a few ilifTicullies. In the first

place, if liquors were omitted from the pharmacopoeia

il would be necessary also to omit medicinal wines

and other preparations into which these liquids enter

as constituents. It might also be necessary to ex-

clude alcohol, and that would be plainly impossible.

In the second place, a simple removal from the official

list would not banish liquors from the drug store

shelves. The pharmacopoeia influences only a small

part of the pharmacist's stock in trade. None of

the 28,000 proprietary preparations on the market

are official, yet they make up fully one-half of the

druggists' trade. The articles on the shelves are

not there because they have received the official

sanction, but to supply a demand legitimate or other-

wise. If it were possible to ignore everything not

included in the pharmacopoeia pharmacy would be

very different from the curious drug business of to-

day.

THE IDEAL LIQUOB LAW.

Mr. Ebert suggests that we offer some solution

of the liquor trade problem. It is a difficult question,

anrh no solution which is entirely satisfactory has

ever been offered. We certainly do not feel compe-

tent to solve it. Many pharmacists will have noth-

ing to do with liquor, and find this way out of the

difficulty very satisfactory to them; but it does not

answer all conditions. The legitimate business of tlic

druggist is the supply of materials used as medi-

cines. In this country pharmacists are not limited to

the dispensing of prescriptions as are the pharmaciens

of France. They are allowed and expected to sell

a number of medicinal agents in bulk, both to the

physician and to the patient directly. Alcoholic

liquors are prescribed by many physicians and have

a legitimate use in therapeutics: as medicinal agents

the druggist should, therefore, be permitted to supply

them. But wines and whiskies are also employed as

intoxicating beverages, and as such their sales arc

subject to various legal restrictions. The sale of in-

toxicating beverages is not a legitimate part of the

druggists' business, and here lies the root of the

difficulty. An ideal liquor law would leave the phar-

macist free to sell these -materials as medicinal agents

and make it impossible for him to sell them as bever-

ages. If all druggists were conscientious in the

matter, there would be no need of laws—the thing

is sufficiently simple, a refusal to sell answering all

requirements—but some men, unfortunately, will not

do their duty unless compelled to do so, hence the

numerous laws. There are many fairly good laws in

the various States, but most of them seem to be

imperfectly enforced. Some invite violation, like the

Massachusetts law, and soiue are impossible of en-

forcement. In our opinion the most satisfactory

measure thus far proposed is the New York law,

which permits the sale of a limited quantity of liquor

under a goveriunent stamp, the stamp tax being

sufficiently high to prevent competition with the

regular saloon trade, and all sales being recorded.

Perhaps the quanlity adopted in this State is too

large—a pint seems more than necessary for an/

medicinal purpose—but the measure is simple, easily

enforced and just. Of course, this law, like every

Killer law is absolutely valueless unless enforced.
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A CtmiOUS USE FOR A LIQUOR LAW.

Liquor laws may sometimes be made to serve pur-

poses for which they were never designed. Here
is a story which is not a fairy tale nor a history of

curious happenings in the strange countries of the

moon. A certain town in a certain State somewhere

upon this planet has a retail druggists' association

and also an excellent liquor law, which, as frequently

happens, is not treated with great respect. The R. D. .\.

occasionally has trouble with certain obstinate mem-
bers of the craft who are proof against all the in-

sinuating blandishments that the organizer is able

to bring to bear. But the R. D. A. is resourceful:

it contains brains of extraordinary Italian supple-

ness, and is capable of wiles beside which those of

Macchiavelli are mere bungling childs play. When
the obstreperous druggist on the back street becomes
mulish, the police of the district receive a quiet tip

that the liquor law is being viol;ited at a certain

nunilH-r on a certain street. Tlie heavy hand of the

law descends, and the R. D. A. presently hears louil

and plaintiff calls for help. In a few days the or-

ganizer drops in at the number and street indicated,

and the former recalcitrant falls into his arms, pays

his dues like a little man and is good for a long time

afterward. We are apt to look upon the unused

furniture stored away in our attics as so much worth-

less rubbish, but if we keep our wits about us we
can often put some of the old discarded pieces to

very profitable use.

THE DRUG CLERKS HOUHS AND PAY.

Some interesting data about the pay and work of

drug clerks in Minnesota have recently appeared.

Long hours seem to be the universal cause of com-
plaint among the clerks and nearly all the associa

tions which they have organized are designed to se-

cure a reduction in the daily period of toil. According

to the figures given, the Minneapolis drug clerk av-

erages thirteen hours of daily duty, although some
remain at work from 8 o'clock in the morning until

11.30 at night, and all work thirty days a month and

seven days a week. Thirteen hours of daily toil is

not unusual in other walks of life, but there is per-

haps no other calling which requires even occasional-

ly as many as sixteen hours. The clerks deserve to

have this grievance attended to upon grounds of com-
mon humanity, but we doubt whether their stock

argument that the wear and tear of long hours makes
drunkards and "dope fiends" of them, does them
much good. Over-indidgence in stimulants is a per-

sonal vice, for which circumstances should not be

blamed. The young man who resorts to drink and
drugs to keep himself fit for his plain duty would
probably have become a drunkard or fiend anyway.

To employ a lame excuse as a nlea for more con-

siderate treatment is undignified, to say the least.

In the matter of wages the clerks will also have diflfi-

culty in gaining much sympathy from the general

public. There are, it is said, only .two drug clerks in

Minneapolis who get $100 a month, some receive

$85. but the majority do not obtain more than $65,

while there are some who get only $40 a month. In

consideraition of the clerk's long hours and great

responsibility, these sums do not seem larger than

they should be. but in comparison with wages as

\V. \. TALBurr, Warren. I'm..

Secretary iiud Treasurer, The Piso ("oinpany.

wages run throughout the country, they are not sma'l.

We fancy that even in Minnesota the proportion of

clergymen who receive more than $1,200 a year is ex-

tremely small, and even $40 a month for twelve

months is far in excess of the average pay of the

teachers in American schools. The drug clerks have

a perfect right to better their condition in every way
possible, and we hope every one of thenv will get

an increase of salary at the end of this month and
always have three nights a week off, but they must
not expect people to pity them over much. We all

have troubles of our own and some of them are quit;

as serious as those of the Minneapolis clerks.

AFTER THE DEATH OF COMPETITION, WHAT ?

We present this week an article which deals with

the future of trade associations and the results which

may be expected to follow the destruction of the or-

dinary low-price competition. This interesting paper

entitled, "Pillem's" Association Experience," is not

offered as an expression of our own belief, but merely

as a suggestion of an important phase of a most im-

portant subject. The writer skillfully follows the

imaginary hi.story of the drug trade in a town of

medium size after competition has been superseded

by an era of brotherly love. The reduction of all to

one common level of price deprives the largest and
most enterprising druggist in the community of his

only advantage and destroys profits generally until

a new form of competition arises which brings forth

the old conditions anew. ."Kn expert in N. A. R. D.
affairs could no doubt easily find numerous fatal de-

fects both in the premises and in the deduction.s. For
instance, it is difficult to understand why it was
necessary to adopt a flat schedule by which many
prices were reduced and very few raised. If the drug.

gists had agreed to advance prices all along the line,

there would have been no loss of profits but a train in-

stead. Whether this would have been permanently

satisfactory to the cutter, is another question. How
the merchant whose prosperity and even existence

depends upon selling more cheaply than his neighbor,

w'ill regard agreements which deprive him of his onlv

weapon of offense and defense, is a question which

we should very much like to have somebody answer
for us.
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INVASION BY THE UNLICENSED PRACTITIONER.

San FraiK-isco. .Nuvi-mbir 27. igo.V
To llic EditDr:— Pharmacy is llic art of prtparinjj

nu-dicine to meet the demands of rational drug thera-
peutics. The practice of pharmacy includes all that
is impTicd by the words manufacluring. coinpounding.
dispensing and selling medicine. Medicines arc
poisons, and the only justification for preparing and
selling them is to be found in their proper applica-
tion to the treatment of the sick. Special educatio 1

and training is required to apply them aright. There-
fore the practice of pharmacy is dependent upon, and
subsidiary to, the practice of drug therapeutics. Spe-
cial education and training are also renuisite for the
practice of pharmacy, therefore pharmacy should be
regarded as a separate, but closely related, profession,
when considering the relation between pharmacy and
the medical profession.

The field of pharmacy and that of drug therapeutics
necessarily overlap to a certain extent. Physicians
are obliged to dispense medicines under certain cir-
cumstances, and the. public demands that the phar-
inacists should know the properties of drugs as ther-
apeutic agents, and be prepared to recommend them
for the treatment of minor ailments. The two pro-
fessions should therefore come to some mutual un-
derstanding in regard to the boundary line between
them, and stop accusing each other of infringement
upon each other's preserves. Until they do they wiii

not be in a position to unite in repelling the invasion
of the unlicensed practitioner now seriously threat-
ening the practice of pharmacy and drug therapeutics.

Ik has been said that any person except a physi-
cian or pharmacist can practice medicine or phar-
macy in the United States without a license. And
when one observes how the nostrum business grows
and thrives there seems to be some truth in the
saying. For the nostrum business, as represented by
patented foreign synthetics, and domestic so-called
proprietary medicines, has undoubtedly absorbed a
large part of the business of manufacturing medi-
cines belonging to the licensed practitioner of phar-
macy.

The Supreme Court of the United States, in its

decision in the Fig Syrup Case. No. .•56—October
Term. 1902, contains the following sentence: "It may
be said » * * » * tl,.it most, if not all, the States
of this Union have enactments forbidding and mak-
ing penal the practice of medicine by persons who
have rot gone through a course of appropriate study,
and obtained a license from a board of examiners;
and there is similar legislation in respect to phar-
macists. And it would seem to be inconsistent, and
to tend ti> defeat such salu«ary laws, if medical prep-
arations, often and usually containing powerful and
poisonous drugs, are permitted to be widely adver-
tise<I and sold to all who are willing to purchase.
Laws might projjcrly be passed limiting and control-
ling such traffic by restraining retail dealers from
selling such meflical preparations, except when pre-
scribed by regular medical practitioners."

If physicians and pharmacists would heal their
ilifferences and unite in demanding such legislation
they would doubtless obtain it. To secure such union
a compromise measure wmild have to be adoptnl in

which the pharmacist would rtceivc a license lo do a

certain amntint of prescribing, without leaving his
stf>re. and he would hhve lo be sufficiently educated
to prescribe in a proper manner.

The Pharmaceutical F.ra hits the nail on the head
in its editorial appearing in the >'iivember l">th issue.

when it says that '"the pharmacist is responsible for

all materials dispensed over his counter whether he
knows what they contain or not, and he accepts that

responsibility when he accepts his license to practice

pharmacy from the State." That being true, it fol-

lows that the practice of pharmacy, including the
manufacture and sale of medicines, should be under
the control of the pharmaceutical profession, as the

Supreme Court suggests; and the profession should
be so organized as to control the action of its own
members, just as the legal profession is, and those
guilty of unprofessional conduct should be disbarred,,

and their license to practice taken away from them.
Then there would be no secret medicines, and the
profession of pharmacy would be in a position to
guarantee the materials dispensed by means of a
bureau or board of control instituted by the pro-
fession for the purpose.

F. E STEW.VRT. M D . Ph G.

NO LIQUOR IN THE PHARMACOPOEIA.
Chicago. November. 190.V

To the Editor:—I have always been interested in

your editorials on the liquor traffic of the drug store.

They have the true and sound ring, but unfortunately
do not suggest a remedy for the evil.

The writer for many years has asked that wine*
and liquors be eliminated from the official list of

the United States Pharmacopoeia. This in his opinion
would go far to separate the druggist from the so>

called saloon druggist who makes use of pharmacy to
sell rum at the expense of the legitin-nte saloon
keeper.

On account of the recognition of wines and liquors

as remedial agents by the national standard, local

permits for this sale is obtained, which would not be
the case if they were not so acknowledged.

In the writer's opinion based upon half a century's
practical experience and observation they are not
more necessary to be dealt in, than gun powder which
is sometimes called for in drug stores—again I say

drop wines and liquors from the forthcoming pliar-

macopoi-ia for it will benefit pharmacy by removing
one of the troubles we are constantly cursed with, and
at the same time reduce the number of existing drujj
stores in this country.

\I,ni-RT F FBFRT

ERA COURSE IN PHARMACY.
Graduates for Novembsr, 1903.

Examination
Matriculation Grade.
No. Per cent

3716 Sister Pauline, St. Joseph's Hospital. Girard
.^ve. and i(>ih St., Philadelphia. Pa g6

'

2525 Webster Iv Little, Tarpon Springs. Florida. 98
3173 Isaiah .Mien Conrad. 2514 Columbia .•\vc..

Philadelphia. Pa __
3578 Claude H. Kratzer. Nazareth. Pennsylvania. 7J
3453 Fred W. Spreen. St. Louis College of Phar-

macy. St. Louis. Mo
358S Wallace AL Pierce, Vl. D., 743 Harris .\ve..

Providence. R. I

2()2i II. Leslie Buzine. 1002 W. Second St., Wil-
mington. Delaware

.1693 George C. Borresen. 425 Main St.. I-a

Crosse, Wis 96
3667--Zachariah G. Jones, 902 E. Eleventh St.,

Kansas City. Mo 75
3639 Otto v.. Schaich, 343 S. Fourth St., Coshoc-

ton, Ohio g6
.1806 .Mbert M. E. Buengcr, Box 675, Colorado

Springs, Colorailo 90
The above graduates will receive diplomas within

a short time. \ large and very handsome cn^nvrd
di|)l(vm>t printed on artificial parchment, with the v: ~'\

iiate's name engrossed, especially suited for lr.in;i: .;

will be furnished lo all who request it for the sum ot

$2. Those who desire the latter should forward the
necessary fee at once to the Pharmaceutical Era.
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PRACTICAL EXPEHIENCE.

Labels on bottles and boxes are school-books aiul

teacher to the boy who undertakes to learn the drug
l)usiness by process of absorption. Tommy, Brown'?
new boy. made such use as he could of these phar-

maceutical data, and in a short time he had tucke:!

away under his cap a curious collection of verbal

lumber. It was no doubt, real knowledge, but as

yet it was of extremely doubtful utility.

The head clerk encouraged him to look up some
of the names in the dispensatory, but progress was
slow and uncertain. When fully one-half of the words
in a sentence have no meaning for us, our readins,

somehow does not take hold. To a savant, the

synonyms of castor oil and the formula for ricinoleic

acid may be very interesting and illuminating, but to

a child who has been hastily weaned from school at

the age of thirteen, the effect is apt to lack inspira-

tion. The boy soon picked up considerable know-
ledge of the outsides of bottles but his information
commonly failed to penetrate the stoppers.

Absorbing knowledge from labels is, however, com-
paratively safe. The so-called "practical" method of

instruction is probably more efTective, but it is not
so innocent, at least Tommy found some hazard in

it. He learned very thoroughly that a cylinder

charged with carbonic acid gas must be treated witti

due respect, but the process by which his knowledge
was acquired will scarcely recommend itself to edu-
cational experts.

Frank, the junior clerk, wished to get away early

to the ball game.
"Say." said he to Tommy, "have you charged the

fountain yet."

"Xo." said the boy. I didn't know I was to do it."

"Well you'd better get at it. then. And you'd bet-

ter be ciuiet about it. for Mr. Brown won't like it

that it hasn't been done before."

"I—I don't know if I can do it alone," said Tommy.
"Oh. pshaw! You know how. Why don't you get

that kid to help you?"
"Who. Fred?"
Frank nodded and was off.

So Tommy stole down the cellar stairs, opened the

door into the back yard, and whistled for his crony, a

boy of inquisitive and adventurous turn of mind, and
soiTie years younger that the regular factotum of the

store.

"Want some fun?" inquired Tommy.
"What is it?" said his chum making a dive int<.

the dark doorway.

"You see that handle!" explained Tommy. "Yoti
iiggle it back and forth—like this—wdien I turn thut

thing over there. You want to work it good anrt

hard, 'cause if you don't

—

"What'll it do?" asked Fred eagerly.

"Splode!"
"And what then?''

"What then! You don't want to be around when
it splodcs, that's all."

"Why, what'll it do to you?"
"Blow you all to slivers. There was a man in Big-

gesville—Frank told me about him—he ran a dray—
he had one of those things—it was hot. in July—

T

dotn't know what that had to do with it—it fell off

onto a stone, and it

—

"Busted!" prompted Fred jumping up and down
in his appreciation of the exciting situation.

"That's what it did. and what's more, it blew him
—the maji—all over town. They had to pick hiin up
in a basket—and they havn't found all of him yet."

"Gee!" said Fred, eyeing the cylinder with great

interest. "Do you think she'll go oflf?"

"I don't know, but you want to keep the thing
going when I tell you to."

Fred tested the rocking apparatus and stood eager
to begin. Tommy gave the cylinder valve a slight

twist and stepped back to watch the guage. He die*

not know that unless he also opened the valve into
the fountain reservoir or something gave way, there

would presently be several tons of pressure in the
connecting tube.

"Hey, Fritz! What are you doing? Jiggle it

—

jizzle it, masi!"

A loud report and a hiss of escaping gas cut short
Fred's frantic exertions.

"Run Fritz—for your life!" shouted Tommy and
shot through the basetuent door, over a pile of boxes,

through a jungle of burdocks, over the high fence,

into the yard and street beyond. When he ventured

to look around he saw the courageous Fred several

blocks away streaking down the centre of the street,

and in his eagerness to keep a few fragments of his

small body together, making as close an imitation ot

Mark Twain's whizzing jack-rabbit as human limita-

tions permitted.
Tommy looked at the store with expectant horror.

He wondered where the head clerk would come down
and if Mr. Bfown would break into many pieces.

But nothing moved or happened, and presently the

boy stole around the corner to get a look at the

front. The windows did not bulge out the least bit,

and the sign sw'ung peacefully on its hinges.

The boy plucked up courage and cautiously peered

into the cellar. There was the apparatus exactly as

he had left it. The hiss Had long since died out. and
the cylinder had never looked more innocent.

The soda fountain expert tiptoed to the valve and
turned it down firmly. Some fifteen minutes later a

very iriuch subdued boy appeared at the prescription

desk. When the head clerk had finishe'' and adjusted

the label which occupied his attention, he looked up.

"Well!"
"Mr. Thompson." said Tommy, "There is some-

thing the matter with that soda thing down stairs.'

"Who told you to meddle with that?"

"Frank said I was to get it ready."

"Oh. it w'as Frank, was it?"

.^s the head clerk surmised, the safety disk had
blow-n out and the cylinder was quite empty.
Tommy's mother did not hear of her boy's exploit

until some months later, and then it was too late to

be alarmed.

CUTTING MANAGES TO KEEP AHEAD OF THE GAME.

"How nnich do you charge for 'Quillcr's Qualm
Queller?"
"Eighty cents," replied the druggist.

"Eighty cents! And Cutting advertises it for sixty-

seven."
"But you know, Mrs. Brown." suggested the man ol

drugs rnildly, "that it is a dollar preparation and—"
"That doesm't make any ditiference. I'd like to

know what right you have to charge us more than

anybody else."

"We try to give our customers the best of every-

thing."
"They all say that. My family has traded here for

years, and yet every Tom, Dick and Harry can go

to Cutting's and get things for less money. If that's

the wav you treat old customers—and good pay too--

I'U go somewhere else. No. sir! My money is worth

as much to me as it is to you. I suppose you would
charge me two prices for this prescription too." At
the thought of this added indignity she flounced out

of the store.
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The (IrugRist sighed but said nothing.
The evening i>l ihe same day: enter Mr. Brown,

liiisband of Mrs. Brown.
"lluw much would you charge (or filling this pre-

scriplii>n?" he inquired.

"Sevcnty-li\c cents," replied the patient pharmacist
after studying the formula a moment.

"I thought so."

"Do you want it tilled?" asked the man of drugs.
"I see it has been filled before. That is Cutting

»

stamp, I believe."

"No thank you," said the old customer. "Mrs.
Brown had it made up today. Cutting charged her
two dollars for this, and then gave her a bottle oi

Quiller's Qualm Queller for sixty-seven cents."

"Yes. that's the way he docs it," observed the
druggist. . . l_i.J

16 n THE MILK OF HUMAN KINDKESS I

.Adjusting yoursell. iniiiRclialely. spontaneously, to

the peculiarities of your customer, no matter whai
his class, is something a college of pharmacy docs
not teach. It can't. It is a pity that every pharmacy
student cannot spend at least a half-day in Charles
S. Erb's store at Sixty-fifth street arid .-Knistcrdani

avenue when that gentleman is behind the counters.

Secretary of the board, head oi a half dozen associa
tions and orders, he is a busy man. With all that he
spends many long days in his store, sometimes alone,

except for the porter and the dog. And the way he
hustles around is as big a caution as his comfortable
manner of handling customers is an inspiration. It's

more fun watching and listening there sometimes
than at Weber & Fields. These are the humorous
incidents of twenty minutes there on last Thursday
afternoon. Mr. Erb was alone.

Man with young son who had his hand bound up.

Undid wrapping.
"Sliver, eh? i es, I see; it's out all right. Looks

good and bad too. don't it. Better use sweet oil in-

stead of vaseline, and bathe it with hot water. Don't
mention it."

Turning to one of half a dozen who had congre-
gated memwhile:

"What is it for you?"
"Please, sir, my ma wants some black paper, a

black envelope and a black stamp. Baby's dead."
Mr. Erb was all sympathy, hiding his amusement

to spare the child's feelings.

Young woman, about twenty. "Please. I have .t

bottle of perfumerv for twenty cents that I got here.

Can I exchange it?"

"You most certainly may. Now what will you be
best pleased to have?"

"Well, I believe you'd better do the choosing."
"Oh, have you any violet soap?"
"Yes, ten cents a bar. Two bars?"
"No. one. Lets sec, have you got a sleeping

powder?"
"Yes, ten cents."

"I'll take that, I guess. No. I don't \v;int this

soap. I'll choose a cake for five cents."

By this time Mr. Erb had waited on two other
customers. His voice came from behind the prescrip-
tion case.

"All right: give you sleeping powder, soap, and
five cents in change. How will that do to save time?"

"Oh, Mr. Erb, I'm sorry to take so much of your
time!"

J

"It's all right, only
"

"Shall I charge this or will you pay for it now?"
He was calling to a young woman just going out.

"Oh," she stammered and came back.
".\ qtiarter. Thank you. I caught you that time,

ch?"
Then Mr. Erb jiicked up his conversation with

Ihe sleeping powder girl.

"Only that is the cheapest way, I thought"
"I know yfiur linie is valuable. 1 am sorry "

"Now, don'i you care: you stick by me long
rnough and I'll get even with you."

.'\nd she went out, smiling.

Telephone bell rang, and we saw a sterner side.

"Hello! • Ai ? Yes. Now if you do that I

shall be very angry. You have made loo many mis-
takes. I ordered a ten-cent size and you sen: a six-

shilling . What? New girl? Well, that's not my
fault. You must send what I order or I'll send it

back. I won't take anything I don't order. Is that
plain enough English?"

He rang ofT.

"Here, you're trying to go away without paying
me, too, are you? What is this, a conspiracy? Guess
I'll have to keep the dog at the door."

.\nother woman came back in confusion. But she
went away smiling, too.

A man with his back to the stove started to tell

that he had often forgotten to pay, too.

"So have I," said the pharmacist.
Traveling man.
"In a hurry today and can't talk. Send around a

box, though. Do I gel it through your house direct
or through the jobber? Jobber? All right."

Child returning bottle citrate of magnesia.
"There's five cents on this," she said.

"I don't sec it. Guess you mean five cents for it,

don't you." The little one smiled bashfully.
Fourteen-year-old girl handed Mr. Erb a paper.
"My mother wants you to read that."

"I know what it is without reading it."

"Bet you don't!"

"Bet I do. She wants to know how to use it?"

"That's just it! How'd you know?"
"Oh. I just knew. Tell her same as she did be-

fore; just rub a little in her scalp."

Mail man handed him a letter.

"Thank you Lonnie."
And so on. Not a moment was lost while he re-

plied to the many questions. He talked from wlicre-
ever he might be at the moment. His customers are
nearly all of the middle, working class, and they all

like him.
He came around to where the Era man stood.

"Yes," he replied to a compliment, "and I like it.

Lots of fun if you have the right disposition. Ana
they like it."

As the Era man went out Mr. Erb was "jollying

a caller, trying to get him out to the "Chapter"
next night. The store does a very big business, aud-
its ever-pleasant, lightning-moving proprietor is

largely the cause.

HOW mis. McGBONE REGITLATED THE THERKOKETEB.
.\n uptown (lruv;gi-l look it into his head to com-

bine adverlising and philamhropy. His neighborhooa
contains the working class, largely. An epidemic of
colds had been goi-ng around.
The druggist gave each of his customers a ther-

mometer, of course bearing his advertisement, and
told them how desirable it was to keep the mercury
always at a certain point.

One day Mrs. McGrone came into the store.

"Good niarnin to yez." sive chirruoed. "Good morn-
ing, Mrs. McGrone." the druggist replied, "and how's
the thermometer today?" ".Ah. its a foine thing, sur,

to be shure." ".And where do you keep it, Mrs. Mc-
Grone." he asked. ".\ shwingin' from the chandelier,

sur," she answered. "It's fine, that is," said he. "And
what do you keep it at—the number. I mean?" "At
sixty, always, sur" she said. "Good again! "he sail.

".•\n(l do you find it always so easy to keep it

there?" "Oh. indade it's not hard at all," she as-

sure<l him. "Whinever. an' especially afther the gas
is lighted, it gels loo warm, I take it out in the yard
an' cool it ofT a bit."

The Advice of Friends.

I lie .iilvice of frienils is a trood thing to listen to m
nvillers of business, but it is a very sorrv prop for

one's support. "Each man builds his own house and
lives in it." Success comes of self-reliance. No two
frieiuls will advise precisely alike as touching any one
thing. He succeeds best who with ax in hand cuts

his own wav.— Printers Ink.
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PILLEM'S ASSOCIATION EXPERIENCE.
By PEHR LIGNELL.

M^
frioml Pillciii. is a cutter; not of tlie iiu-:iii.

cmitoiniitiblc kind, but simplv an up-to-ditc

diuRgist.

When lie tirst came to Drugville, buynig
out an old fossil druggist, he found to lus

delight, that all of his competitors were old fossils

too; or rather he found out that fact before he bought
the store, and that decided him to settle in Drugville.

Drugville, is a city of medium size, and the drug
business had been conducted on neighborhood lines

for years, i. e., people went to the nearest store, as

none was more prominent than any other. Now, that

is where my friend Pillem saw his opportunity. He
advertised, he improved the looks of the store, took
special agencies, and in every way he made "The
Palace Pharmacy," a shining light.

Soon the people were seen "steering" for the Pal-

ace Pharmacy when they wanted drugs, etc., and
my friend Pillem prospered. Of course he "cut."

that is. he sold patents at city prices, being in a

city. All these things greatly disturbed the old drug-

gists; they talked it over, they—well, they did not

include Pillem in their nightly prayers, and never
by any chance recognized him on the street. An.t

Pillem did not care one way or another; he was
attending strictly to his ever growing business.

.\s a result of the other druggist's uneasiness,

there appeared on the scene a representative of the

Universal Association of Drug Peddlers. He was
smooth, he was plausible, he was "large of stature"

as per requirements. He called on Pillem. Now Pil-

lem has always been, a man who believed thoroughly
in associations and, in short, in everything that would
help to advance the interests of his profession. He
was thereupon glad to meet this gentlemen; he easily

fell in with his ideas; he became enthusiastic.

.\ big meeting was called; all attended, Pillem

was unanimously chosen president; he was flattered

and could not for the life of him comprehend all this

cordiality, good fellowship and expressions of friend-

liness from his erstwhile enemies. He went to work
on this association matter, worked hard and would no;

stand in the way of reform and any possible advanci.

of the drug interests. Prices on all dollar goods
were fixed at 95 cents; others in proportion. That
meant, of course, an advance ' eight or ten cents

over Pillem's former prices, but there was the good
of the association to consider of course and a small
m.Ttter like that could not be of any moment; so mat-
ters were thus arranged.
Things went along smoothly, at first; an era ot

good feeling set in among the druggists, borrowing
was more frequent. Were they not all friends? Pil-

lem felt good atid thought his competitors had at In.'t

discovered his good points; it felt good to be ap
predated, really it did.

Now Pillemi had a system for his store that would
show him the sales, increase and decrease of every
department, etc. I have always had it as iny own
private opinion, that Pillem's success denended more
on his perfect system, than on anything else, but that

is aside. One day when I dropped in at Pillem's

as I often did to admire his way of doing business,

and if possible absorb some of his ways myself—one
day, as I said, I dropped in. There was the usual
buzz at the fountain, the cash register went at a con-
tinual "cling-cling." clerks were all busy and the
wliole store wore a prosperous look. Pillem hiniseU
sat at his desk, busily figuring. Thinking that he
was figuring his profits I did not want to disturb

such a pleasant occupation, and was slowly wending
my way towards the door when one of the clerks

stopped me, saying that Mr. Pillem wished to see

me.
Pillem is a very agreeable man. when he wishes

to be, and after fishing out some good two-fers and
lighting them up., he finally brought the talk around
to drug topics. Wanted to know how "bizz" was.

1 l(ild him that as far as my store was concerned it

w.is slightly on the increase. "What is on the in-

crease," he said. "What line of goods are selling;

better than usual." he queried.
When I came to think it over I could not tell him

precisely, I merely thought that the receipts were bet-
ter, that was all, "That is the usual way with you fel-

lows," Pillem said. "Don't know what you are selling
or whether you are making money or not." Pillem
is a little outspoken at times, and apparently does not
care a fig if you get ofTended or not. He went on to

tell me that his patent medicine business had fallen oflf

about lialf. "Tell you what," he said, "You fellows
have worked a confidence game on me all right." and
Pillem winked knowingly. "Don't you see," he went
on," I was selling patents at 82 and 85 cents, now I

sell them at 95 cents; my expenses are the same as
when 1 sold them at 85, but my sales are halved. It

does not take much figuring, to see how much monev
I am losing. In comparison with my former sales I

am getting ten or twelve cents more for each sale,

but as my sales are now only half of what they used
to be, with the same expense, I am out on this deal.

Then you must remember that all of my competitors
are selling at the same prices as I do—and that easily

accounts for the falling oflf in sales. They are getting
only 95 cents wdiereas they used to get a dollar, but
their trade has incresaed correspondingly as mine has
decreased."
"Another thing," he continued. "Part of the adver-

tising value to me is lost inasmuch as the public can
now get patents at the same price everywhere. For
nicrly they had to come to me, and I consequently
sold them other goods that they now buy in the stores
where they buy their patents. And to ca- the climax,
I can not get out of this agreement any more for the
U. A. D. P. w'ould stopi my supplies."

As I went back to my little suburban store I could
easily see Pillem's position from his standpoint. We
the small druggists sold more goods at a slightly

smaller price on patents only, whereas Pillem lost

most of his patent medicine trade and a lot of other
trade in the bargain.
Some months after this -a representative of the U.

A. D. P. arrived in our city again and called a meet-
ing. After recounting the benefits we all were reap-
ing from the association and our agreement and get-
tting another liberal contribution for his associa-
tion, he proceeded to spring another scheme, this time
for the price of counter goods.
Why, asked he. w^ere we satisfied with small price'

and continual bickerings among ourselves in regard
to prices on common drugs and chemicals, why not
get together and establish a schedule on that too. I

became enthusiastic and. in fact, so did we all. The
Idea! Why had we not thought of that before? Ev-
erybody was forming trusts and organizations of every
kind and here were we, the druggists, who considered
ourselves educated men away behind comimon laborers
when it came to a question of profits.

Pillem tried to set a word in edgewise, but he was
hardly given a hearing. The "uestion was barely dis-

cussed, so impressed were we with the idea and what it

promised for us all, that we were afraid that something
would come between us and its possible executioii-

The vote was taken and the resolution was adopted
in a minute; a committee was appointed to agree on
prices; and the meeting adjourned.
By and by I received my little book with association

prices, and after perusing it, I must confess that my
former enthusiasm cooled considerably. The prices

were considerably lower than those I had been in the
habit of charging. But, thought I. here is the reason
why So-and So at the next corner has got so much
of my old trade away from me—he was on that com-
mittee. I never thought that he would sell at thos-^

prices, but he must have done so, for he was no doubt
instrumental in getting the other members to agree
to this and again I blessed the U. A. D. P. as our sav-
iour.

T might have gone on and continued to ask my old
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prices and never have known at what prices my com-
petitors were selHng their goods, but now 1 knew at

least, that they were not selling at prices lower than

these, and if I had lacked this assurance, I might
have continued to ask my old prices, and thus have
permitted the trade gradually to get away from me.
As I have mentioned before, Pillem had a way. often

disagreeable, of saying things that hurt one's sensi-

bilities. Now, one of his most repeated sneers at the

ordinary druggist was that he did not take an inven-

tory every year, nor had any so called system about
his sales, to ascertain his profits in different depart-

ments. About this time, I began to think that there

must be some truth in his savings; my sales were
about the same, still my bank account was slowly

diminishing. I forgot to mention that what had jar-

red on me, when Pillem had been funny at the expense
of the average druggist, was that I was one of those
who did not take stock and had no particular system.

You see. my store was an old one, that I had
bought; the trade had always been about the same
and my clerk had been with me for years, many many
years, so that I did not even have a cash register.

And really, I had never seen the use of taking stock

or in having any sj'stem of sales by departments, etc.

Since I became acquainted with Pillem, I had often

thought about his way of doing business. He was not
content like the rest of us to make a bare living; he
wanted profits which he later no doubt intended to

.expend for steam yachts and automobiles. But as for

me, I was doing to-day about the same as I did

—

well never mind now how many years ago it was,

that I bought this store—I lived well; that is, con-

sidering the living my friends and acquaintances wero
getting, many of them, I had often thought with
pride, much smarter than I ever was. But lately I

liad often thought that even I might have made a big

strike if I had not been so very conservative, and if 1

had taken advantage of opportunities.

Anyway, the last twelve months, my sales had been
about the same, and my bank accoimt slowly getting

lower. I therefore bethought myself of Pillem's way
of taking inventories, and finding out where I really

"was at."

My old clerk and I had the most strenuous life for

a couple of weeks after that; we took an inventory,

and it was really a voyage of discovery. I had stock

the existence of which I had never been aware, and
many articles were of no earthly use as far as selling

was concerned; they might have been of some use
in a museum. On the other hand. I found as I saiVl

things that I did not know I nossessed; for instance,

we found a full barrel of cod liver oil hidden in the
basement, and here we had been buying it in half gal-

lon lots at famine prices.

The result was not so very far out of the way. Of
course. I did not have so large a stock as I thought
T had. and my complacency was knocked out of its

grooves a little, but the result was a puzzle; my stock
was smaller than I thought and also my usual yearly

bank account, while the sales were about the same.
Now. where was the trouble?
One night I went down to Pillem's; the Palace

Pharmacy was as brilliant as ever; the fountain wa?
"buzzing as usual; the cashier was "ting-linging" the
cash register, and business was—but really, when you
gave it a second look, you were made aware of some
changes. What was it? I thought that more clerks

than usual were oflf at night, or perhaps they were
in the prescription room. Trade ton seemed a little

slower—or was it only temporary. Pillem was at his

desk as usual and greeted me wHth his kindly grin.

""Well, been on your vacation?" said he. "haven't
seen you for long time." I told him that I had "been
taking stock, not. it must be confessed, without some
pride in the fact that I could mention it to him casu-
ally like, for I had always thought that Pillem sup-
posed I did so annually.

Pillem handed me a cigar, waited till I had lighted

up and said with a decided wink. "I ratlier think that

IS what most of the druggists have been doing lately.

altho' it is a funny time to take stock at this time of

the year." I told him that I did not know if others
had done so or not, but that I had, and that I had
come to him for advice. You see. Pillem, and I wer:
located very far apart; I was on the other side of the
river in the factory district while he was away down-
town.
He winked again quizzically and I could not see what

he was driving at, at all, till he said, "Do you not
note some difference in the store here?" On my con-
fessing that it seemed a little slack, he continued
"Yes, guess it is a little slack—sure enough—have let

three men go the last month and am just clearing ex-

penses." I toM him about my experiences. "Yes,
I know!" Pillem said. "That is about it, you are

doing about the same business as usual and maki ig

less money than usual. I am doing less business by
fifty per cent, than usual and am making no money.
Don't you see where your agreement on counter
goods is taking us? The secret of my business was
lower prices tha.n the others, and I could make money
only on account of the volume of my trade, consid-

ering my large expenses. The secret of your success,

on the other hand, was higher prices even if your
aggregate sales were less. -Now by coming down
to my prices on counter goods, ypu make less profit

on them and lose five per cent, besides on your patent
medicine sales. The expenses being the same as you
always have had them. The public don't have to walk
any extra blocks now to get better prices, the prices

being the same in every store. We are all flat down
on a level, something like the English labor unions,
suiting our pace to the slowest worker. Advertisini?

does not count, brains, do not count, fixtures do
not count nor ability, the people know that the prices

are the same all over, and why then should they
patronize anybody in preference to anybody else?

The only solution would be to close half of the stores

but who is willing to close, and how would he dispose
of his goods?"
"Do you know what will be the result of this, for

the drug business?" he asked. "Yes, the result w;'.l

be easy to foretell; there is soon going to be another
war, and a worse one than the drug business has ever
seen, and if that fails, all the men of brains, business
ability and push will quit the business for good leav-

ing it to you old mossbacks. If they do, how will

the drug stores of the future look? Yes, like the

small candy stores of to-day. small holes in the wall.
'

"Well." said I. what are you going to do? .'\re you
going to be content with your present business, or
what will you do?"

"I will tell you in confidence mind you," said Pil-

lem. "I am not the only one in the business who feels

that he is done; there are lots of others, my boy, and
we are almost ready now to revive the business. The
past six iTi/onths we have been organizing on our own
hook; we have equipped a large factory to make
patents, about six or seven hundred different kinds.

These will be handled by us only and advertised ex-
tensively. Regular patents will be bought through
brokers and sold at flat cost, as an advertising fea-

ture, and if any association will interfere with our
chemicals or drug supplies, we can fix them easily

through brokers too, no fear of that. In that way
we will be entirely independent of any old association.

You fellows who are out in the cold will try to sell

the regular patents at full price. As vou cannot
compete with us on prices, the public will naturally
pass your stores as they did before this association

existed. The cut prices on patents will draw them tr^

our stores. Besides, we will sell a lot of the new
patents we intend to make and sell with hardly any
competition. Then again we can sell counter goods
at any price, away below your prices anyway, and
let me ask you, where will ynn be? You are not
the only one of the small druggists who are awaking
to the fact that bank accounts are getting smaller,

while the work is the same."
Now. this did not sound verv encouraging and tn

make a long story short, I understand from Pillom
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tliat he and the otlier "big druggists" will start their

new scheme the first of the year. I am very anxious
to know how it will work.

QUALITY VERSUS PRICE.
Druggists arc beginning to place more emphasis

upon superior tjuality than upon low prices m their

arguments for trade. The cutter still follows the
beaten track, and continues to call customers with
the old "I sell cheapest" cry. With the disappearance
of price-cutting we may expect to see more druggists
igmoring the price argument and insisting u"on qual-

ity. Here are a lew examples of what some enteT -

prising druggists have done in the wa" of publicity

without classing themselves among the "cheap":

—

From a booklet of the Palace Drug Store, Car-
son City, Colorado:

"Questions often arise in people's minds coiT-'-^rn-

ing the quality of drugs used in prescriptions, and
the ability of pharmacists. Oftentimes this question
is right and natural. The compounding of a pei
feet prescription is the result of years of study and
practical experience, and the use of only the puresi
and freshest drugs. At our store you get the bene-
fit of years of experience, and we P'uarantee no sub-
stitution nor impure drugs. We would like to fill

your next prescription. It is to your advantage."
Con De Free, druggist in Holland, Mich., prints

upon his letter heads, checks and blanks, the follow-
ing motto:
"The Best is Xone too Good, Especially in Medi

cine."

The same principle is employed in some of the best
advertising prepared by the M. P. Gould Co. From
a booklet on "Quality":
"The greatest thinp^in the world is not the savi-ig

of a few pennies. There is a saving which does not
save. In drugs and medicine quality is of the first

importance every tim'e. Nothing else is of any im-
portance. The size of a bottle of medicine has nothing
to do with its cost, or its real value."

"Is there any profit or satisfaction or reason in

saving possibly several cents on a prescription and
getting medicine of an inferior quality? Medicino
prepared from drugs of an inferior quality, by careless
or hurried or inexperienced clerks is costly at any
price."

"How can a druggist charge a lower price for
filling a prescription than perhaps only one of the
drugs in that prescription costs (if the purest quality
is usedl, and still claim to do prescription work ol

the highest quality? On the face of it there is some-
thing wrong. Look for quality in prescription work
—not price."

From a slip distributed by Albert E. Marsland.
Brooklyn:

—

"We are not angels: nor do we claim many of
their attributes: but we do work alwavs and faith-

fully to carry out to the best of our ability the inten-
ticms and wishes of physicians who write prescrip-
tions and direct them or allow them to be brought
to us."

"Our Prescription work is of a consistent character
and we would welcome, right in the midst of any
part or process of our work, on any prescription, the
physician who wrote it."

WHAT DID THEY DO WITH IT?
At an auction sale of unclaimed packages, the ac-

cumulations of a year by the Adam's Express Co.,
at its Boston office, one buyer secured for twenty-
five cents a box containing a dozen bottles of a rem-
edy good for every ill under the sun—a remedy rare
ly heard of these days. The stated price put by the
manufacturers on each bottle was seventy-five cents.
-\ college chap bought for sixty cents a box which
proved to contain half a dozen bottles of a beef blood
diet, the wrappers on which gave the price as a dol-
lar a bottle, and the package further contained several
bottles of a remedy for indigestion. There was much
general fun at the sale.

The object of this department Is to furnish onr siihsrrlbftri

tod their clerks with rell.ilile and tried formnlas and to discnas

questtiiD" relating tn practical pharmacy, prescription work, dle-

p«nslDg difficulties, etc.

Requests for information ere not acknowledged hr mall, and
ANONYMOUS CO.MMUN ICATIONS RKCKIVE NO ATTKNTlONi
neither do we answer queries In this department from nou-sub-

acribers. In this department frequent reference is necessarily

made to Information published In previous Issues of the Kra.

Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a few
issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-flT«

cents each.

Castile Soap.

(S. K. J.) White castile soap is the only kind
officially recognized by the Pharmacopoeia which
requires that it shall be prepared from soda and olive

oil. A sample of soap which responds to all of the
requirements of the Pharmacopoeia may be said to t)»

perfectly pure. Marbled castile soap is harder, more
alkaline, and more constant in its composition than
the white variety. It contains less water tha-i white
castile soap and while, therefore, stronger and more
economical for many purposes, it is less pure, the
impurities arising from the veins of marbling and
consisting of ferruginous matters introduced in manu-
facturing- Similar criticisms may be made against
the commercial varieties of the so-called "green"
castile soap.

The manufacture of genuine marbled castile soa;)

in European countries is described by Gathmann
("'American Soaps") as follows: Olive oil (from
the second pressure of the fruit) with or w'ithout the
addition of other oils, is saponified with lye at from
10 to 20 degrees B. Coloring matter is then added,
such as copperas (sulphate of iron), which, together
with the sulphur compounds either present in the
crude soda or otherwise added afterwards, causes a
greenish black color by the formation of ferrous sul-

phide. The marble formed by these materials chang-
es to yellow on exposure to the atmosphere. Th-;
soap is grained on strong lye, which contains con-
siderable salt in solution, and the waste lye is then
run ofif. It is then once more boiled on strons;

"salted" lye and the waste lye drawn off again.

Fresh lye of 22 to 25 degrees B. is then added and
the soap boiled until saturated with alkali and strong-
ly boiled down. A little water is then carefully added
to bring the soap to the right condition for marbling,
or successive portions of lye gradually decreasing in

strength, are used for the same purpose. The soap is

then run into large wooden frames and left to crys-
tallize, in order to form the marble. (The coloring
matters collect in non-crystalline portions).

For white castile soap the process is the same, but
omitting the coloring and thinning the soap for "set-

tling," first with lye at 6 to 7 degrees and then with
still weaker lye. and at last with water.

Of course there are variations from this process,

as well as in making all other soaps. The appliances
and lye used in the foreign countries are very differ-

ent from those used in the United States. The lye

is still made to some extent from kelp, or more
frequently by causticizing soda ash. Differently pre-
pared lyes are used for different operations, and the
boiling of a batch of soap over the open fire still

used there, and the many changes of lye, generally
take from three to four days.

It will be noticed that the mottle is produced
from the same cause in true Castile soap as in "Ger-
man Mottled," only the conditions required for mot-
tling are brought about in different ways, for while
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in the former the soap is boiled to a grain and then

thinned with lye or water, the German Mottled is

made by boiling on pickle or soap already contain-

ing too much water. In order to make the mottle

more intense, coloring matter may be added to the

soap.
Soaps that have been boiled down immediatelr

after saponification, without settling, invariably con-

tains some free alkali. For this reason sulphate ol

iron, which was formerly employed as coloring mat-

ter in such soap, was added in such a manner as to

combine with the free soda, thereby setting the

iron free to form the marble and also neutralizing

the free soda present. The oxide of iron and other

similar pigments now generally used do not possess

this neutralizing action.

We are not familiar with the brand of soap yon

Oilcloth Coats.

(St. Pierre, Miquelon). The manufacture <)i oil-

cloth coats is, we confess, wholly out of our line and

those engaged in the business refrain from givin;r

out any of their trade secrets. The best we can do,

therefore, is to give some formulas collected frotii

various technical publications which may prove of

assistance by suggesting to you possible lines of ex-

perimental work. We cannot answer for the prac-

ticability of the formulas.

"Oilcloth r/7ats or seamen's "slickers" are made
("Workshop Receipts") by first dipping the material,

preferably fine twilled calico, in bullock's blood. The
material is then dried in a current of air and two or

three coats of raw linseed oil, containing a little gold

size or litharge, applied. After each application the

cloth should be allowed to dry thoroughly before the

next one is applied, the drying operation being con-

ducted in a current of air, and in a place protecting

the cloth from both sun and rain. "Oilskins" made
in this way have stood the wear, both here and in the

tropics, for years.

(2) Isinglass, ahmn soap, equal parts; water,

sufficient. Dissolve each separately; mix the solu-

tions and apply to the cloth on the wrong side. Dry.
and brush the cloth well, first with a dry brush and
then lightlv witli a brush dipped in water.

Oiled Muslin is made by stretching suitable pieces

of colorless muslin upon frames and applying to it a

varnish made from 6 parts of boiled linseed oil, ij

part rosm, and li part turpentine. Another varnish

for the same purpose is said to be made by boiling 6

parts of oil with I'/z parts of litharge and .'4 part

oxide of lead, the glossiness of the fabric is pro-

duced by passing the cloth between heated rollers, a

piece of the damp but very smooth fabric being
placed on cither side of the oiled muslin. It is said,

too, that the composition of the mixture with which
the muslin is coated requires alteration, according as

the finished fabric is to be used in a cold or warm
climate, or in winter or summer. The manufactur':

of these articles is not without some risk, as the rapid

drying of fatty oils in contact with combustible ma-
terial may cause spontaneous ignition.

Flexible Varnish for Cloth.—(i) Linseed oil, I

gal.; dried zinc sulpltate and sugar of lead, of each, .5

ounces; litharge, 8 ounces; both, with constant agita-

tion, until the mixture "strings" well, then cool
slowly, and decant the clear portion. If too thick,

thin down with quick-drying linseed oil. Apply with

a brush. (2) A varnish for preparing "oiled muslin"
may be made from 6 parts of boiled linseed oil, 54
part rosin and % part turpentine, or by boiling 6
parts of linseed oil with ij/^ parts of litharge and yz

part of oxide of lead. The varnish is applied to the

muslin stretched on suitable frames. The glossiness

of the fabric is produced by passing the fabric be-
tween heated rollers, a piece of damp but very smooth
fabric being placed on either side o^the oiled muslin.

Liquid Depilate y.

(R. J. M.) We know of no satisfactory depilator>

in liquid form. Most all of the depilatories recom-
mended at the present day, and the Era has published
a great many formulas for this class of preparations
within the last eighteen months, depend upon the
presence of a freshly prepared sulphide, and are usit

ally applied in the form of a paste. A typical formula
is the following, from Martindale: Barium sulphide
(in fine powder). I to 3 parts; powdered starch, 3
parts. Mix. Make into a paste with water at till

time of using, spread over the part required, and re.

move at the end of ten minutes. In a similar man-
ner, Queirel has found calcium sulphide extremely
useful in removing hair, especially from the field of
surgical operations. The calcium sulphide is applied

in a thin layer, like a paste, and rinsed off with tepid

water in five minutes. rubbinE? lightly with a cloth.

The hairs wash off with it, leaving the surface smooth,
without irritation or inconvenience of any kind, ex-
cept the rather unpleasant odor of the sulphide, which
can be disguised if so wished. The hair soon starts

to grow again, however.
The following, from the Pharm. Post, and which

we give for what it is worth, is a formula for a

Liquid Depilatory.
Tincture of iodine n parts
Oil of turpentine (! parts
Castor oil 8 parts
Alcohol 4,S parts
Cbllodion 100 pkirts

To be used once or twice daily for 3 or 4 days.
The film formed is then pulled off rapidly, so as to
take the hair with it.

Buckberry Bark.

(H. L. S.) "Buckberry." also known as the "deer-
berry" or "squaw huckleberry,' is one of the syno-
nyms for Vaccinium Stamineum, w-hich is described
by Britton and Brown ("Illustrated Flora of North-
ern United States") as a divergently branched shrub.
2 to S feft in height, with pubescent or glabrous
twigs It is found growing in dry woods and thick-

ets from Maine to southern Ontario and Minnesota,
and south to Florida. Kentucky and Louisiana. Ths
leaves are astringent. We do not find buckberry
bark listed in any price list at our command.

The name "seedy buckberry" is one of the syno-
nyms for Xolisma ligustrina or privet Andromeda,
found growing in Canada and the eastern Unite.l

States.
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AMONG THE BOWLERS. OBITUARY.

Pegging Away.—Detroit Doing the Best Work.—

Phenomenal Average of Siffer of Parke, Davis

& Co., Detroit.

There was some good individual work iu the whole-

sale drug trade tournament. McGillen, of the Lanman
H& Kemp five, leading with 237, the record mark of

the tourney. Kemble's steady anchor work landed

two games for the National Lead Co. The scores,

teams and highest individual averages, are:

I.,»nman & K.816 722 691 Nat Lead 786 730 795
McGillen 237 Kemble 199

Podge & 0...863 763 825 Roessler & H.755 805 800
Howe 204 Hamann 184

Standings:
W. L. W. L.

Seabury & J G Lanman & K 4 5
Parke, D. & Co '-• 1 Dodge & 2 4
National Lead 6 3 Sharp & D 2 7
Brueu, R. & Co 3 3 Roessler & H 2 7

Detroit, Dec. 8.—Scores of 200 or over are becoming

a regular event at the weekly bowling tournament.

Dr. Siffer, a new recruit on the Parke, Davis & Co.

team, did some phenomenal bowling at last week's

.games, having the remarkable average of 207 for the

three games. This team is conceded to be the best

amateur team in the city. The team scores and the

highest individual avera'ges:

Parke, D &Co.S89 848 876 N.. B & Co.. 767 869 768
Sifter 230 Ludwig 205

Mich. Drug Co709 770 695 Ingram & Co. 610 786 743
Cole 164 Smith 209

Stearns & Co. 667 770 695 F.. \V. & Co.. 895 720 639
Haggerty .... 164 Gendernalik .

.

213

The standing:

W. L. W. L.
Parke, D. & Co.... 19 2 F. Stearns & Co.... 11 10
Nelson, B. & Co... 12 9 F. F. Ingram & Co. 6 15
Mich. Drug Co. .... 11 10 F. W. & Co 4 17

Baltimore, Dec. 8.—The Baltimore Drug Trade
Bowling team club again showed last week that it is

composed of excellent material, which can be depended

upon to make a good showing alongside of any other

quintet iu the city. Last week's scores:

Jas B. & Sons.683 803 783 S., B. & Co.. 780 773 781
Plolzerman . .

.

200 Winkleman . . 203

McC. & Co... 9-23 757 768 Roots & H..8-29 809 898
Brauer 2.54 Smith 214

C. Drug Co. 538 694 628 S. & D 742 786 852
.Smith 148 Dohnie 199

Standings:

W. L. W. L.
Jas. B. & Sons 20 7 Sharp & D 13 14
McCormick & Co... 18 9 Stanley B. Co 12 15
Roots & Herbs 17 10 Calvert Drug Co... 1 26

DR. CHARLES ST. JOHN, who was killed in the

Philippines, was buried from the family home at Buf-

falo, N. Y., last week. A detail of regulars from Fort

Porter acted as an escort. Dr. St. John was killed ou

May 22, 1901, at Parcele, iu a brush with the Filipinos.

He was 35 years old. He was a graduate of the

University of Buffalo, was formerly a pharmacist and
worked at J. A. Lockie's, and later had charge of the

pharmacy of the Fitch Hospital, afterward becoming
Tiouse surgeon there. At the beginning of the St)anish-

American war he was appointed a contract surgeon in

Ihe army.

HENRY MARTIN WHITNEY, long actively iden-

tified with the Massachusetts board of pharmacy, died

at his home in North Andover, on December 2, from a

complication of heart and kidney troubles. Mr. Whit-

ney, who reached the age of seventy-five in August last,

.

was born in Winchendon, Mass. He began in the drug

trade in the employ of Carleton & Hovey, Lowell. About

1850 he moved to Lawrence and became junior part-

ner in the drug firm of Wilson & Whitney. He after-

ward purchased his partner's interest, selling out event-

ually to W. H. Glover & Co. When the State board

of pharmacy was created, the choice for president fell

upon Mr. Whitney. He was zealous, hard-working and

did much to benefit and purify the retail drug trade.

He was at one time president of the A. Ph. A. and

never failed to attend its annual convention. Mr. Whit-

ney's aggresive prosecution of dishonest druggists made
him many enemies, but among the better class he was

widely applauded. He is survived by his wife.

JOHN DWIGHT, who. as the pioneer manufacturer

of bicarbonate of soda, was well known in the chemical

trade of tliis country, died on November 25 at his home
in New York City, from paralysis. He was bom in

1819, in South Hadley, Mass.. and, in company witli

his brother-in-law. Dr. Austin Church, began the manu-

facture of bicarbonate of soda in 1846, under tlie firm

name of John Dwight & Co., which, in 1896, became

Church & Dwight Co., Mr. Dwight being president.

He was an elder in the Presbyterian Church, and a

philanthropist. He leaves two sons and two daughters.

One of the sons, John E., is second vice-president of

the Church & Dwight Co.

DR. CYRUS EDSON of New York, a prominent

physician and at one time president of the old New
York City board of pharmacy, died at Roosevelt Hos.-

pital of pneumonia. He was a son of former Mayor
Franklin Edson, and was born at Albany in 1857. He
was one of the Columbia crew which won the Henley

cup in 1878, the only time America ever had tliat dis-

tinction. A wife and four children survive him.

JOHN MALCOLM HURTT. the son of John B.

Hurtt, senior member of the wholesale drug firm of

J. B. Hurtt & Co., Baltimore, and associated with his

father in business, died on last Thursday, of pneu-

monia. He was only twenty-seven years old and haa

many friends. He was raised and educated in Balti-

more and entered his father's employ thirteen years ago.

His wife and two small children survive.

ROBERT E. PRICE, a first year student at tha

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, is dead.

BELL-CAP-SIC CALENDAR
OFFER NOW READY

SEND FOR SAMPLE CALENDAR AND PARTICULARS

J. M.
148 Pearl Street,

GROSVENOR & CO.
BOSTON, MASS.
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END OF THE YEAR.

It Finds the German Apothecaries' Society in a Flourish-

ing Condition.—Nearly All of the Officers Reelected.

Henry Imhof concluded his first year as president

of the German Apothecaries' Society, on last Thursday
night, and was unaminously reelected. His administra-

tion has been an admirable one. The society is on the

up-tracli, as Treasurer Felix Hirseman's report shows,

with a surplus for the year of $429.90, a bank deposit

of ?2,522.97, total cash assets of $2,952,87, and a mem-
bership, including 10 associate, 2 honorary and one cor-

responding member, of 324. The expenses for the year

were $1,957.49, the income $2,387.39. One member
was expelled, 5 resigned and eight died.

This liigh death rate, 3V4 Pc cent, was deplored by

President Imhof, who asked the secret process by which
his esteemed predecessor Mr. Schleussner, had prevented

any deaths. One member Gustav Ramsperger, has paid

dues for more than. 50 jears.

Mr. Schleussner, as chairman of the legal aid com-

mittee, said that the case against their fellow member,
Adgust HitzeJ, had been withdrawn by the plaintiff's

lawyer, n''ho had seen that his client had no case. (This

case—purely blackmail—was a suit for $10,000 for an

alleged mistake in selling carbolic acid instead of a

liniment, and was stated in the Era last summer.)
I'aul Arudt appeared without a beard and the meet-

ing nearly broke up. It is belived he did it to disprove

allegations that he is older than he is. He succeeded.

Felix Hirsemau adjured watchfulness that no "nig-

ger" get into the prerequisite bill to be introduced by
the State association (his winter.

A misunderstanding had ajrlsen between Corres-

ponding Secretary Sidney Faber aud Mr. Imhof, the

latter said. It was over a former member w'ho had
gone bark to Germany a long time ago, residing tliere

seven years and taking out citizen papers. He had re-

turned to this country aud applied for readmission,

which had been refused because of a recently passed

by-law that no person not a citizen of tlie United States

was elilgible for membership. Mr. Faber has questioned

the conformity of this by-law with the charter.

The correspondence in the matter was read, and the

association, by rising vote, afiiinned its confidence in

President Imhof. Mr. Faber was not present, but had
written that he did not wish his name to appear for

reelection. The alleged charter violation will be dis-

cussed at the next meeting.

The officers for next year are: President, Henry
Imhof; first vice-president, Oscar Goldmann; second vice-

president, Max Schneider, of Brooklyn; treasurer, Felix

Hirseman; corresponding secretary, George Hoffmann,

427 Garden street, Hoboken, N. J.; recording secretary.

Dr. Carl F. Klippert; archivist, Geo. Leinecker; librar-

ian, George C. P. Stolzenburg; trustees: "The Three

Carls."—-Schur, Kessler and Schleussner. The legal aid

committee is Carl F. Schleussman, Carl • Schur and

Georfge Kleinau. , John M. Fischer was reappointed

chairman of the trade committee, and, after Felix Hirse-

man had refused a reappointment, George Kleinau was

made chairman of the legislature committee. S. V. B.

Swann was reappointed as entertainment man.

A rousing vote of thanks for his long and valuable

services as corresponding secretary was given Mr. Faber.

William J. Koch an<i Herman Blohmeyer were elected

new members. Leopold Frey\)erger wlio liad sold his

store, resigned. <'. Trnosllor of Krodklyn. an old mem-
ber, is dead.

THE SHOOTERS' SHOOT OFF TO SHOOT.
The "Shotters' Shoot" is off again. This club, com-

prising A. A. Stilwell, Brent Good, M. J. Breitenbach,

E. G. Wells, Martin H. Smith, M. Mayer, J. G. Moni-
han, J. Schlicht, G. Blampey and Charles C. Forster,

all well known in patent medicine and medical circles,

are noted for thrilling experiences. This trip is to

Anne Arundel county, Md. Ducks, fun, frolic—that's

their slogan. But here is a "welcome," composed by
one of their number to tlie rest:

"Once more we meet upon this shore where sport

and game are foimd;

Once more we grasp each friendly hand and pass the

bowl around;

Once more we slap our brother's back in welcome and
in cheer;

Once more we see the little ducks as they come float-

ing near.

Once more we fill the old gun up with powder, wad
and lead;

Our spirits rise unto the skies—dull care away has
fled.

Once more we fill our good selves up, our load is

quite a weight; *

Our spirits are not rising now, but going down first-

rate.

So pass along the loving cup. we'll drink a welcome
toast

To each aud every Shooters Shoot and our right genial

host.

So fill your glasses to the brim and give a hearty

cheer;

We're glad to meet upon this shore aud meet each

other here.

'The Shooters Shoot' are a right good clan, gay and

free from care.

Here's to our luck; may many a duck fall to each

one's share.

A welcome then, with right good will, we'll drink to

Chesapeake Bay,

And j'ear by year we'll all meet here, tho' we come
from far away.

Here's Health and Luck, and many a duck to each
and every brother.

We'll pass aix)uud the loving cup and welcome one
another."

GOOD CLERKS ARE VERY SCARCE.

Never were good clerks so scarce. This was illus-

trated when a clerk left Hegeman's, 200 Broadway,
where he was getting $15 a week, and went to Jung-

man's, where he was formerly employed, for $23. This

advantage on the good clerk's side is largely contribu-

ted to by the activity of the board of pharmacy, as the

proprietor, to feel certain that the board will not find

a bad sample, is taking greater care that his clerks

are not blunderers, and as the small proprietors no

longer dare risk beinfe caught out while an unregistered

man is in charge. Therefore, he either foregoes the

pleasure of going out to his meals and on similar ex-

cursions, or, that he may go out, hires a registered

man.

MRS. BERTHA CODDING WILCOX, wife of

Howard N. Wilcox the leading druggist of Bristol, Conn.,

is dead. She had been an invalid for many years. She

was 32 years old. Beside her husband she leaves a

daughter, Helen.
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ffNTERDENOMINATIONAL DRUG C0MM3rTEE.
KoaJers of the Kra liave of late oftea noticed long

accounts about tlie "luterdeuominational Committee to

Suppress Drug Addiction," usually in the church news
of newspapers. It now develops that this philanthropic

movement is purely a sharp business venture on the

part of ex-Preacher Dr. W. N. Richie, secretary of

the "committee."

The report of this interdenominational committee

was widely circulated in October. Appeals were made
for funds to free slaves to vicious drugs. A history of

the committee's origin was always included, as follows:

'•The late Kev. John Hall, D. D., I.L. D., of the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York, became
so impressed with the far-reaching and terrible effects
of the use of opium and with a remedy which was
discovered by a German scientist, after fifteen years of
experimenting, and which came into the possession of
the Rev. Dr. Richie of the Presbyterian Church, that
he united with the Rev. F. F. Sample, D. D., LL. D.,
ex-moderator of the Presbyterian General Assembly;
the Rev. Dr. Bliss, editor of The Independent; the
Rev. Dr. Stoddard, editor of The New York Observer;
L. A. Maynard, editor of The Christian Work; the
Rev. D. S. S. Baldwin, recording secretary of the Metlio-
dist Episcopal Church; Dr. Henry (!'obh, secretary of
the board of foreign mission of tlie Reformed Church:
the Rev. Dr. Creeigan, secretary of the American board
of commissioners for the foreign missions, and other
well-known men. in having the matter laid before the
secretaries of other foreign mission boards. Tliis led
to the appointment of the Interdenominational Com-
mittee to Suppress Drug Addiction."

The committee's officers were: The Rev. Dr. R. F.
Sample, president; Thomas O. Conant, editor of the
Examiner, vice-president; tlie Rev. Dr. Francis E.
Marsten, pastor Bethany Church, second vice-president;

W. W. Westervelt, lawyer at 33 Pine street, treasurer,

and Dr. Richie, secretary.

During an investigation of a late appeal for funds
it was admitted by the secretary, the treasurer and
the vice-president that the committee was formed solely

to further a purely business enterprise of the Rev. Dr.

Richie, who for more than five years has been engaged
in the manufacture and sale of a secret remedy for

the cure of the drug habit.

Dr. Richie's factory and salesrooms are in two
rooms in the Presbyterian building, at 156 Fifth ave-

nue. He admitted that he had bought the formula
for his secret remedy as a business enterprise, and,

through his connection and acquantaince with many
well-known religious leaders, through his former con-

nections with the Presbyterian Church as a minister,

had interested a large number of them to lend their

names to his scheme. He was convicted in October,

last year, of unlawfully practicing medicine, and was
fined $75. He was once a pastor of the United Pres-

byterian Church in West Fourty-fourth street, this city,

and then took a Philadelphia pastorate.

Both Dr. Richie and his assistant, Dr. "Lukworth,"
—the name is assumed—admit that they are not suc-

cessful with their patients.

tended a hearing by the commissdon at Albany, pre-
senting briefs. Attorney-General Cuneen was m>ada
referee by common consent.

BOARD OF PHARMACY UNDER CIVIL SERVICE?
The board of pharmacy is awaiting a decision by

Attorney General Cuneen as to whether that body is

under the direction of the Civil Service Commission.
Secretary Birdseye of the commission notified the

board last month that the attorney general's decision

that the new board of examiners for barbers comes
under the commission's jurisdiction was taken by them
to mean that their power was the same with respect

to the tx)ard of pharmacy, and the commission warned
the board not to pay any of its employes exceipt upon
the commission's approval.

Presideint Brundage, Vice-President Gregory and
Secretary Bradt, after receiving an opinion from tlie

boai-d's counsel adverse to the commission's claims, at-

CUSTOMER OWNS PRESCRIPTION IN HARLEM.
Who owns the prescription, that puzzling old ques-

tion, was settled, so far as the Harlem Police Court
is concerned, on Saturday, when Magistrate Baker told

the druggist tliat if he didn't give up the prescription

he would have to go to tlie Tombs
A retired policeman caused the ruling. Several yeara

ago he got what he considered a wonderful prescrip-

tion for sore throat from his family physician. He
had it compounded at the pharmacy of James Wood,
2227 Third avenue. Wood sold the phai-macy to the

Harlem Drug Store Co. On Thursday the ex-policeman

went to the drug store and asked for his prescription,

that he might have it filled at a pharmacy nearer his

present home. The manager refused to give up the

prescription and Magistrate Baker summoned Charles

Robinson, a clerk, to court, ordering him to give up
the prescription. But when the ex-policeman went after

it the next morning he was a^gain refused. Magistrate

Baker had Robinson held to court. Then he said to him:

"Either you give up tliat prescription right now,

or I will send you to the Tombs to answer a charge of

larceny. These prescriptions belong to persons who
buy them from physicians and none other. They are

left with druggists simply for convenience of both

parties."

The prescription was given up.

Magistrates have decided like cases before. In

Detroit a magistrate decided as did Magistrate Baker.

In Cincinnati it has been decided otherwise.

FOR FIVE-DOLLAR ALCOHOL TAXES.
Both the German Apothecaries' Society and the

Manhattan Ph. Soc. have endorsed legislative committee

reports recommending that the present government $25
liquor tax and the state $7.50 alcohol tax be repealed,

and a uniform $.5 national and $5 state taxes be sub-

stituted for them, for the benefit of those who wish to

sell only alcohol, and do not care to handle liquors.

The two legislative committees will communicate

with the internal revenue department at Washington

to see what can be done. The various state associa-

tions will be asked to take the matter up. The purpose

is not so much to secure a reduction in cost to the

druggists as to Change the classification, which in the

case of the government, is that of a liquor seller.

MEDICO-PHARMACEUTICAL LEAGUE OFFICERS.

At the New-York Countj- Medico-Pharmaceutical

League's meeting on Friday night at the Tuxedo, the

following officers were elected for 1901: President, Dr.

A. Ernest Gallant; vice-president. Dr. Samuel S. Wal-

lian; second vice-president. Dr. James Moran; secretary.

Dr. Joseph Gutfreund; treasurer. Dr. Samuel F. Broth-

ers; trustees, Dr. Thomas H. Manley, Dr. W. R. Inge

Dalton, Julius Kalish, pharmacif^t; E. lE'Jsentrager,

pharmacist; William J. Lederer, dentist, and Dr. Eu-

genie R. Eliseu, Dr. Louis Rosenthal, Dr. Gustavus

Write to the folks who make them for Cascarets,
Huyler's. 'Vaseline, Runkcl, Dr. Charles, and 992
other proprietaries.

150 ^^atCT Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE LARGEST MAKER OUTSIDE THE TRUST
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Henderson, E. D. Lawall, pharmacist. Dr, Henry Rock
Connor, Raphael J. Mooltou, dentist; Dr. Thomas N.

HtoMen, Dr. L. W. Zwisolm, Dr. David Breakes, M.
Chargin, dentist; Dr. W. E. Spieer, Dr. Samuel Tand-
lich. Dr. Bernard S. Taimey and B. F. Jud, pharmacist,

of Jerse.T City; Dr. Clarence C. Miles, of Greenport;

Dr. J. J. Wolf of Kondout; Dr. Emanuel A. Henkle
of New-London, Conn., and Dr. Edmund Peaslee Doaig-

lass of Groton, Mass.

COCAINi; VENDERS "VINDICATED"—FOR A CON-

SIDERATION.

The Mercantile tt Financial Times of 64 Murray
street this dty, a sheet that exists by writing up men
and ventures, the consideration therefore being the pur-

chase by or on behalf of the person or thing written up
of a certain number of copies at 15 cents per, had a

screed in its issue of November 21, entitled "Unwar-
ranted Attack Ou Druggists."

The Illinois board of pharmacy's prosecuuous of

Brendecke, et al., cocaine venders, is tue suoject, and
tliis alleged newspaper calls it "persecution," "attribu-

table to business jealousy," in a half column of false-

hood and trash.

But the luminous part is that the agent for the

paper went to Mr. Bodemann, president of the board,
first, offering him a mushy editorial in its columns for

$45—the price of 300 copies. Mr. Bodemann's reception

of the agent need not be described to those who know
him. So the "other side" were offered an editorial, and
bought it.

"I hope that Brendecke, et al., paid enougn ro enable
this blackmailing sheet to send a copy to every druggist
in the country," writes Mr. Bodemann to the Era.

But the "blackmailing sheet" alluded to does not
mail its copies. It ships them by freight to the object
of its caresses and the latter does the distributing.

The term "blackmailing," was mildly objected to by
the old man in charge at the "editorial" office of the
paper, who was seen by an Era man on Friday. "Oh.
no! no! oh, no! no! we do not blackmail! Oh, no! no!
we would not do such a thing! Oh dear, no!" But he
admitted that his crowd were paid for the article.

PUZZLE: WHEN WILL HE GET THE MONEY?
Seme serious things are really very funny, for in-

stance, this letter, received last week by the Era from
a Rochester manufacturer:

"Gentlemen: We have just received the following
rather myster:ou.s telegram:

" "For particulars of your customer H. P. Crosher,
New "iork, apply to Pharmaceutical Era, number eight
Spruce street. New York.

Drugs 446 P.'
"Can you give any particulars of interest about Mr.

Crosher? The man we are interested in does business
at 6(! Greenwich street. New York Citv, and owes us
some $4.31. If you can assist us in interpreting the
above, we will be under obligat'pns to you."

There is considerable difference between !i!431 and
the cost of a subscription to the Era, which warns its.

readers against men of the Croslier variety.

GERMAN APOTHECARIES' FIFTY-THIRD BALL.

The fifty-third annual ball of the German Apothe-'
caries' Society will be held on .Tanuary 21. at Terrace
Garden. There will be no 'regul.ar dinner. There will

bo 2,500 invitations sent nut by Entertainment Com-'
mitte Chairman S. V. B. Swann, who anticip.ates that
there will be 1.000 'couples in line for the grand march,
which begins at in..';0 o-c!nek'. ;' '

'

'

:
"

BOARD OF PHARMACY MATTERS.

Jlr. Erb, secretary of the Eastern Branch of the

board of pharmacy, was besieged all of last week by
reporters for the daily papers. Some one had written

them, "tipping them off" about the latest batch of

adulterations. They were refused any specific informa-

tion. But a report will be made to General Secretary

Bradt ou the last of the month, and then the facts will

be public property. There is a probability that the drug-

gists involved will find themselves in public print then.

There will likely be a license revoked at the next

board meeting, as it is asserted by a pharmacist in

this city that an affidavit purporting to have been madt
by him as an employer, ou which a candidate was per-

mitted to take the examination, was a forgery.

This work of investifeation by the board of pharmacy,
members say, is going to make times remarkably better

in the local retail trade. A premium is being put on
competency and honesty, both with the clerks and the

proprietors, and those, who, by dishonest practices, are

enabled to keep their heads up financially will be
crowded out. "Which wiU be a good thing," tlie mem-
bers affirm.

The ignorant will also have to go. "We find that

college graduates show up best in the samples," a mem-
ber said. "This encourages the belief that the 40 per
cent, of adulterations are largely contributed to by
ignorance."

As a sample of this ignorance: A druggist in thi&

city told a board member that their proceedings were-

hiigh-handed and unheard of. "Why do you swoop down
on us without warning?" he asked angrily. "It is not

fair. The board ought to send out a printed notice to-

every pharmacist thirty days before a visit is contem-
plated, notifying him of such visit."

PHENACETIN COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.
Joseph Haas, alias Harry .T. Claire, reported dis-

coverer of the gold cure, is in the Queens county jail

awaiting action on four indictments for burglary. He
was captiu'ed with three others, and in his possession In

a I>ong Island City house, where the gang made their

headquarters, was found several hundred bottles of

spurious phenacetin, which Haas was manufacturing
and selling. There were also counterfeit labels of the

Farbenfarbriken company.
Haas comes from Pittsburg. He is said to be a com-

petent chemist and wealthy. His lawyers are now
fighting for $80,000 in royalties on the gold cure,

which they assert are due Haas. His first downward
step was in counterfeiting labels of a big western
wholesale drug house. His family's influence secured
his release at that time. Ernest Menet, a Frenchman,
also a chemist, was arrested with Haas, as were also

Dcminic Ricco, William Flanagan and Charles Black-
ham.

NEW BOLTON-RIKER STORE IN BUFFALO.
The Lyon Drug Co, of Buffalo was incorporated on

December 2. The capital stock is $44,000. The direc-

tors are George G. Lyon of Providence. William C.

Bolton of the Bolton Drug Co., Brooklyn, Edward D.
Gaboon of New York, Edwin P. Dodge of Providence,

Louis K. Liggett of Newton Center. Mass., Alfred H.

RUBINATWATER
IF YOU BUT SELL 50 BOTTLES A YEAR

WRITE FOR MY QUOTATIONS
J. N. FERRER

P. O. Box 71 NEW YORK CITY
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Cosden of New York and Charles P. Jaj-nes of Boston.

Jlr. Liggett is a member of Chester Kent & Co.,

Boston, and he and his associates in the new company
are all prominent, both by reason of their big retail

business and their connection with the United Drug Co.

The plans of the new concern are to open a large

retail drug business on Main street, Buffalo, in the

busiest section of the city, and to push not only goods

of their own manufacture, but a full line of all patents

at cut prices.

NEW YORK NOTES.
On the evening of December 10. the Drug Trade

Club's rooms will be open to permit members and their

friends to witness the illumination and display of fire

works incident to the opening of the new Williams-

burg Bridge, of which a very good view may be had

from the club's windows. Not more than one hundred

cards of admission will be issued. A dinner will bo

served from 5.30 to 7 o'clock, and an additional oppor-

tunity is that of seeing the loan exhibit of paintings to

which some very valuable additions have recently been

made.
A circular letter has been addressed by the Mer-

chants' Association of Xew York to prominent retailers

all over the State, asking aid in an attempt to have the

trading stamp abolished by the nest Legislature. The
association denounces the stamp as "an, artificial means
of stimulating trade which results to the injury of

the merchant as well as to the consumer."

The J. Elwood Lee Co., Conshohocken, Pa., writes

to the Era: Noting your news items upon Government
coupon remittance to McKesson & Bobbins, we beg to

add our novel experience. Several days ago our mail

disclosed a request for a S.vracuse Suspensory from a

York Stater enclosing two twenty-five-cent "shin plast-

ers," in excellent condition, for payment.
Candidates for election to the Drug Trade Club are:

Charles H. Ketchum, 100 William street; Smith Wey-
gant. 25 Broad street: Dr. .T. J. Taylor. Philadelphia;

Rudolph Andreae, IW William street; Dr. Thomas C.

Taylor, Larchmont, N. Y.

Seabury & Johnson of the National Wholesale Drug
Trade Bowling League, did up the Retail Druggists'

Bowling Association on Monday night. S. & J. won tlie

greatest number of points in two games by eight.

Meinicke & Co., this city, obtained a judgment for

§1.30 against Julius Richter: Schieffelin & Co. secured

a judgment for ?18C against Cralles F. Jones, 439

Lenox avenue.

Carl B. Franc of the Grape Capsule Co., this city,

has gone to ^'yoming to see his brother. Otto, of whom
he received word that he had accidentally shot himself.

FROM SYRACUSE.
A number of drngr-'ists he'd a conference a few

days ago to consider the question of forming an inde-

pendent ice company to supply themselves with ice

next summer. This action is made positivel.v necessary

by the grasping tactics of the ice companies in Syra-

cuse. Last summer the druggists had to pay twenty-

five cents a hundred, though the year before they only

paid fifteen cents. It is quite likely that an inde-

pendent ice company will be formed.

^The Syracuse D. A. met on last Tuesday to con-

sider the question of tracing stamp and rebate schemes.

The stamp nuisance has grown to quite an extent, and
recently there appeared a scheme of cash rebate by

which the piu-chaser gets something like four per cent,

off by presenting his checks at the store of the company
which promotes it. The S. D. A. adopted a resolution

opposed to any such sclieme, acd no druggist will go

into the plan.

E. S. Dawson, Jr., Secretarj' of the State Ph. A.,

will this week officially inform the legislative com-
mittee of the State association of the action taken by
the S. D. A. in regard to the anti-cocaine measiires.

Barnes & Barnes are having a great run on photo-

graphic supplies, and occasionally give demonstrations
of the paper and the materials which they sell.

Davis Stolz, formerly with G. E. Thorpe, has tak-

en a position at the head of the manufacturing depart-

ment of C. W. Snow & Co.

Willett L. Brown of Brown & Dawson, has been

seriously ill with catarrhal appendicitis.

C. S. Ives had good success in his recent hunting

trip in the North Woods.
Rufus Smith and Frank C. Joslyu have returned

from a trip to New York.

^C. W. Snow and family have returned from a

week at Atlantic City.

NEW ENGLAND.

MUCH ADULTERATION.

Massachusetts Board of Health Finds 42 of lOi Samples

Adulterated—Six Convictions—Wide Range

of Drugs Involved.

Boston, December 8.—In its last report, the State

board of health shows that a month's inspection of drugs

and food products included examination of 101 different

samples of drugs, of which 59 were found to be goofl

quality and 42 adulterated. Nine complaints were en-

tered in the courts during the month for violation of

the laws relative to the inspection of drugs and foods.

In, six of these cases there were convictions and fines.

The samples of drugs which were found to be adulter-

ated included phenacetine. alcohol, stronger water of

ammonia, ether, capsicum, distilled water, sodium borate,

glycerine, iron and quinine, precipitated sulphur, oil of

lemon, washed sulphur, powdered opium, syrup,

tincture of iodine, etc. Samples were collected from all

over the State. The percentage of adulteration was
lower than often formerly.

APPEALED FROM PHENACETINE CASE DECISION.

Boston. December 8.—Leslie H. Frye, of the Frye

Hygienic Medicine Co. of this city, was convicted on

the charge of sellng adulterated phenacetin and fined

$200. He appealed, and is held in .?500 bonds. The
complaint against Frye was brought by the State Board

of Healtli. .Jlr. Frye's partner, Stanley Donahoe, has

disappeared, but officers are in search of him.

An expert witness stated at the trial that five grains

of acetanilid had been known to cause death, and that

if mixed with pure phenacetin its power of action upon

the heart of some people would not be lessened. A
health hoard chemist who examined phenacetin, said

that it had been found to contain twenty-five per cent,

of acetanilid.

DRUGGISTS' ASSOCIATION ADOPTS STAMPS.
Worcester. JIass.. December 8.—At a meeting of the

Worcester county pharmacists' association, on account

' DOCTORS WILL HELP YOU *

Where there Is a babr. there should be an

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER
AND PASTEURIZER

Ton can sell many of them If you let as supply yoa

with free literature with ynnr name. Address.

WILMOT CASTLE CO nPANV, 26 Elm Si., ROCHESTER, N. V.. «
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of business competitors using trading stamps, to the

detriment of tlae business of druggists, it was voted

to adopt trading stamps. The druggists appreciate,

tliey say, that there is a fad of expecting something

gratuitous with purchases from the counters of the re-

tail merchant. This being so, they decided it was for

their interest to get in line and be up-to-date.

Delegates to the N. A. K. D., 1'. B. Moriarty and

T. A. Brennan, reported.

The meeting was presided over by P. B. Moriarity,

president of the Worcester county association. Walter

S. Doane was secretary. A large number were present.

THE BAY STATE.

The Eastern Middlesex D. A. has just held in Mai-

den its annual election. These were elected: President,

A. B. Morgan; vice-president, Jesse W. Sargent; treas-

urer, T. D. Cronin; secretary, C. A. Charles; executive

committee—W. P. Sheldon, H. E. Brier, G. Y. Sawyer,

J. J. Keaney, W! B. Southworth, G. J. McArthur,

John Larrabee, J. A. Morgan, F. A. Spencer. The as-

sociation is planning a banquet for the near future.

The Boston Drug Clerks' Union had a jubilation

meeting, which, however, had one feature to cause re-

gret—the retirement from office of President James .T.

McVey, who has served most acceptably during several

terms. He is of the tirra of McVey Brothers, East Bos-

ton. The union presented him with a gold watch-chaJn

with charm attached. Vice-president Joseph T. Collins

made the presentation speech.

Boston drug stores are not finding quite the iLsual

profit in sending egg drinks at their fountains because
of the extraordinarily high prices of the eggs, which
are now retailing for fifty-five cents a dozen. Druggists

are taking some chances on the freshness of ^ggs pur-

chased much below this latter price.

The drug store of the late Frank Smith of East
Bridgewater, which 'nas temporarily closed, has been
reopened by Horace T. Smith, his son. Edward Farrer
of Boston, who has been taking an inventory of the

stock of the store, has been engaged to conduct the busi-

ness until the estate can be settled.

At South Pramin'gham, druggists Theodore F. Rice,

Prank A. Bean and Louis F. Hoffman, whose stores

were raided not long ago, appeared to meet charges

of violation of the liquor laws. They pleaded not guilty

and obtained a continuance of the cases.

-Stone & Webster, Boston, have met with loss

through fire which partly destroyed their Fort Hill

Chemical Works in Rumford Falls, Me. The fire's

origin is not known. The damage is estimated at about
^.5.000, fully covered by insurance.

Arthur E. Gray, employed at Cooper's, in Ply-
moutli. broke his arm by too great strenuousness in a
recent football game. The real nature of his injury

was not learned imtil several days after the accident.

Fire in the building occupied by the Billings Clapp
Co., the Boston manufacturing chemists, caused dam-
age to the amount of $1,500. The fire caught in the

drying room. Cause unknown.
• The Bijou drug store which Edward E. Wright
has just opened in New Bedford, is in the theatre build-

ing and has an entrance directly from the theatre lobby,

as well as on the street.

In the continued ease of Ernest Picard and Charles

M. Graunang, clerks at the Dr. Cabana drug store. Fall

River, both were found guilty and each was fined $50.

Both appealed.

In Fall River, Alexander J. Bolduc, employed at

Leander Bolduc's drug store, was found guilty of illeg-

ally sellinig liquors and fined $50. He appealed.

Induction wires in the telephone booth in the

drug store of V. T. Fitz Simon, Montello, caused a

blaze to start. Soda water saved the store.

Fire in Woburn damaged Frederick P. Brooks' drug

store to the extent of $2,000. Mr. Brooks was away at

the time on a Thanksgiving visit.

Albert W. Ta.vlor has become manager of Alexander

E. Sunter"s pharmacy, Springfield, going from Levitan

& Co.'s, in the same city.

In an early morning fire in Quincy, Dr. Richard

Gcrshel's and L. G. iNIurray's pharmacies were slightly

damaged.
The Dr. Cabana drug store, Fall River, temporarily

closed as the result of liquor trouble, has been reopened.

A store in Danvers is to be entirely made over for

G. B. Moulton, druggist.

CONNECTICUT.

A large fire in the Waterville drug store, Water-
ville. did several thousand dollars worth of damage.

E. It. Bolan, the proprietor, went to the cellar to draw
a can of alcohol. He carried a lighted lamp. It was
necessary to tap a new barrel. Mr. Bolan set the lamp
down at a considerable distance away. The augur bit

burst through and the alcohol squirted out. A spray

struck the lamp. Burst into flame. Mr. Bolan's sleeve

became saturated and burst into flame.s. A customer

heard liim call for help and rushed doKn stairs with a

bucket of water which he threw over Mr. Bolan. Mr.
Bolan's burns are very painful. The loss is covered by
insurance.

The annual meeting of the R. D. A. of New Haven
will be on next Tuesday evening, and will be followed by
a banquet. Large numbers of druggists from surround-

ing towns have been invited. After the banquet the

committee have arranged a vaudeville entertainment.

This will be the association's first meeting in two years,

(because of trouble in getting the members to agree

about time and place. The committee in charge con-

.sists of President Charles Fleischner, Chairman C. H.

Conway, Ernest Hesse, J. P. Crowley, J. R. Ailing and

Otto Marx.

Thomas C. Trefry, for more than twenty years

one of tlie leading druggists of New Haven, sold his

store last week to Joseph P. Degan. Mr. Degan has

for several years teen a druggist in that town. He is

planning to sell his old place. Mr. Trefry gets out on

account of ill health and will go South for the winter.

The State board of pharmacy announce the fol-

lowing new druggists: Herbert G. Wilson, Hartford,

Margaret E. Coughlan. Waterbury; Armon L. Cook,

Watertown; Harry B. Olsen, Naugatuck; John E. Boyle,

Bridgeport. Two women tried the e.xamination, but

only one was successful.

The people of Glastonbury are considerably stirred

up over the arrest of Druggist C. O. Talcott and his

assistant, A. i<'. Hetschell, for selling liquor. Both
men were fined $50 and costs.

Governor Chamberlain has announced his appoint-

ment of Herbert E. Smith of New Haven, as State

chemist for two years.

FROM MAINE.

In a recent raid by officers upon several Portland

drug stores, liquor was found in only one place, the

pharmacy of William F. Stone. He has been sum-
moned to court.

Joseph F. Young, the Augusta druggist, has turned

his bu.siness into a corporation, the Y'oung Dru'g Co.,

and has added new stock.

The drug business of Sanford & Bowers, Lewiston,

has been succeeded to by John H. Whitney.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

ALL HATS ON.

Weather Cold but Temperature Warm at P. A. R. D.

Meeting—Munyon Censured—Nominations

of Officers.

Pliiladelpliia, December S.—Just why the janitor of

P. C. 1'. museum, where the P. A. R. D. holds its regu-

Jar monthly meetiug, neglected to turn on the steam on
Priday afternoon, no one knows. All do know, how-
ever, that the room was like the cabin of an oyster sloop,

and President Leedom, after sizing up the big bunch pres-

ent, requested that hats and overcoats be the first busi-

ness of the day. His famous order, "Hats on! its cold I"

Avill long be remembered.
The various ward committees' nominations for ac-

tion at the January meeting were prominently displayed

on a blackboard for criticism and comment.
The vigorous actioa of the committee in disciplining

two city druggists called forth words of praise aud
appreciation. After watching the two men were placefl

on the cut-off list. Oue of them has two stores. He
was caught purchasing in large lots and afterwards re-

selling to a cutter in Baltimore. The other man is try-

ing vainly to open a new store and the difficulty he is

experiencing in getting goods together may act as a
deterrant to any one similarly inclined.

The schedule committee is again trying its hand at

preventing the indiscriminate slashing of new goods
—articles that are not in the signed •list. They have
not agreed upon a plan, but the matter has been left

in their hands, chairman Cliffe feeling sure that in

a very little while a different method of price arrange-

ment will be put in force and a means found to fix the

price of a new proprietary at once.

Cudgels were taken out for daily papers. Nearly

every apothecary in the city is a branch advertising

agent. The paper in question had informed the vari-

ous agencies that after a certain date they proposed to

print all "help wants" and "situations wanted" free of

charge. As it takes just as much time to telephone a

free "want" in as it does to prepare and send the paid

ones, and as the paper in question seemed to think the

druggist should push ahead without remuneration, the

whole matter was referred to a committee consisting of

Messrs. Potts, Strunk, Poley, Lowe and Reese.

The Drug Clerks' Association reported fully in the

Era last week, sent a communication asking inspection,

and. if the P. A. R. D. tJien deemed the clerks' objects

laudable, co-operation. A committee of three from the

P. A. R. D. will attend their nest meeting on Friday

December IS, at 11 P. M.
The final axe was sharpened for Professor Munyon

and his paw paw and witch hazel soap. At the last

meeting a communication was read from the Munyon
company in reference to their new remedy and the

indiscriminate way it was slashed, being a reply to

a. letter of inquiry from people interested in holding up
prices. The reply was unsatisfactory and some fartlier

correspondence passed between the P. A. R. D and the

company. The last letter from the company was vague
and unsatisfactory, and called forth vigorous comments.
The manager could have condensed his verbose epistle

into the following. "We are very sorry, but what are

you going to do about it?" The net result was a reso-

lution offered by one of the mildest and most conserva-
tive members of the association that the Munyon com-
pany had not the best interests of the druggists at heart.

It was passed with a shout.

The meeting adjourned until the second Friday

in January when the following list of nominees will be
acted upon :

President, Thomas H. Potts; first vice-president, Wil-
liam Lincoln Cliflfe; second vice-president, William E.
Lee; third vice-president, D. J. Reese; treasurer, G. W.
Fehr; financial secretary, C. W. ShuU: recording sec-
retary, N. A. Cozens. Executive committee: A. T.
Pollard. W. H. Gano, Chas. Leedom, R. H. Lackey,
Jacob Eppstein, H. C. Blair, A. J. Frankenburger, S.

C. Henry, H. A. Nolte, A. R. Hesske. L. S. Sarber, H.
J. Siegfried, Otto Kraus, H. L. Stiles, N. J. Weisner,
Dr. C. B. Lowe, Jacob M. Baer.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA DRUGGISTS
COMMENDED.

Pittsburg, December 8.—The We.steru Penn-
sylvania R. D. A. is being praised for its

effort to stamp out price annoyance occasioned
by the introducing of new remedies. Secretary B. E.
Pritchard has received the following communication
from the Indianapolis headquarters of the National
Wholesale Druggists' Association:

"The position taken by the members of the Western
Pennsylvania K. D. A. in favor of enabling the jobber
to obtain a reasonable discount from the manufac-
turers of new remedies is such a commendable one that
I cannot refrain from expressing to you on behalf of the
wholesale drug trade our high appreciation of the val-
uable co-operation tendered b.v your association. This
action on the part of your members is directly in line
with the spirit of the Tripartite Plan, and l' can as-
sure you that your people will have the warm gratitude
of the jobbers. It is this kind of co-operation which
helps, and I only hope that many of our retail friends
throughout the country will follow the good example
set b.v your .association.

With kind regards and best wishes.
Yours verv trulv.

JOHN N. CAREY", chairman.

GAS DEMORALIZES PHARMACY FORCE.
Pittsburg, December S.—Leaking sewer gas over-

came fifteen persons in May's drug store on Market
street last Friday. AH were taken to the Homeopathic
Hospital. The gas came from the city sewer pipes and
made its presence felt about 10 o'clock, when a num-
ber of the attendants suddenly reeled and sank swoon-
ing to the floor. The first to succumb were in the ba.se-

ment, but in a few minutes a number of girls in the

first and upper floors fainted. It was only due to the

cool and collected demeanor of Walter May that a panic

«-as prevented. Those who were able to endure the

strong odor rushed about frantically for stimulants and
water. Business was suspended until late in the after-

noon. Temporarily the female clerks were displaced

by members of the sterner sex.

HAMMERS OUT FOR THE TRADING STAMP.
Philadelphia, December 8.—An agitation began some

months ago among the retailers has been kept up. The
various trading stamp companies have been extremely

active during the past season, and their plausible tales

and 'gracious promises have hypnotized several men into

becoming subscribers. Several of these concerns are

doing business in the city, their little abominations be-

ing distinguished by their colors. Now an edict has

gone out from the executive committee of the P. A. R.

D. that while the stamps are not absolutely prohibited,

E. I. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLINGS CLAPP CO , Boston
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they could be construed as price cutting. Their use is

now being gradually discontinued and it is hoped that

in another month the grocer and notion dealer will have
a monopoly of them.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
Many complains are being heard about the manner

in which some of the physicians in Allegheny are neg-

lecting to report smallpox cases. Recently the State
Board of Health threatened to quarantine the city. It

develops now that a young Allegheny pharmacist suc-

cumbed to the disease because of handling bottles

.

which came from the bedside of a smallpox patient.

The case of the first victim had not been reported.

A leading druggist sounds the note of warning that the

trade should be very careful in refilling old bottles and
that some physicians should attend more closely to their

duty.

Marriage announcements: Albert R. Laughlin and
Miss Mary S. Chandler, and John B. Tingle and Lydia
R. Eastburn. Mr. & Mrs. Laughlin will reside at

Lansdowne, a surhurb of Philadelphia, while Mr. and
Mrs. Tingle are at home at 504 Creighton street, Phil-

adelphia.

Louis .1. Ringer, manager for Dr. L. A. Podoeski
of Sixth and Poplar streets, Philadelphia, has purchased
the store.

Maximillian Sontag has sold the store at Rising

Sun Lane and Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, to

Benjamin Krehl.

The store of Wirsing & Bailey. Third Avenue and
Grant streets, Pittsburg, was visited by a ?200 fire.

James W. Madder opens a new store at McKees-
port.

THE SOUTH.
KENTUCKY FIRE INSURANCE.

Committee Appointed by State Ph. A. Investigates Ohio

Druggists' Insurance Co. and Kecommends

Similar One for Kentucky.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. S.—At the last annual meet-
ing of the State P. A. a special committee was appoint-
ed to consider the feasibility of a plan of organizing a
mutual druggists' insurance company in the state.

This committee, composed of Simon N. Jones of
Louisville, J. W. Gayle of Frankfort, and Addison Dim-
mitt of Louisville, are preparing to submit to the drug-
gists a prospectus, whereby they hope to get an expres-
sion from them as to the organization of the company.

The prospectus outlines the plans governing the op-
eration of the Retail Druggests' Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., of Ohio, which they desire the members of the
Kentucky association to read, afterward informing the
committee whether they would in-surs with such a so-

ciety if formed in Kentucky. The committee recom-
mended the plan and say it T\ill save from .30 to 50 per
cent of premiums to Kentucky druggists. Following is

something about the Ohio company as outlined in the
prospectus:

"The mode of operation of mutual companies under
the present law is almost identical with lluit of stock
companies; except that tlio members assume an obli-
gation in lieu of stock and receive in return the profits
of the business. • Each member pays a full premium
on enfrance .only, or on any increase ,of his insurance,
and he receives his share of the earnings at the end of
his policy year, either in cash or credited on the next
year. As the percentage of losses in this 'comuany are
only one-half (or less ihau one-half) that of stock com-
panies doing a general liusiness, .it, can be readily un-
derstood -why this comiKiny is able to return to its mem-
bers 35. per ceAt of tlieir preniiuipsiip.jdiivideufjs.' Tin-
drug store is a mercantile risk; itstlally located iti. a"'mer-

eantile centei', and is necessarily subject more or less to
surroundmg hazard, and herem lies the prmcipal hazard;
tor while our losses are but 30 per cent ot preuuums,
only 10 per cent have their origin within the store it-

self.

"As the rate cf premium for insurance on drug
stores, like all other risks must be determined by lo-
cation, conditions surrounding and the facilities for ex-
tinguishing tires, and as tarift rates are made after care-
ful survey by men skilled in that kind of work, there-
fore it is reasonable to suppose that the regular tariff
is relatively more nearly in accordance with the hazard
that we could without great expense attempt to es-
tablish. It is our aim to have rates as uniform as pos-
sible according to the hazard, and maintain them with-
out change as long as the hazard is not changed. It
matters not, so far as this company is concerned, whetli-
er rates are all high or all low, as that will not affect
the amount of fire loss; it will only affect the dividends.
Higher rates will give greater dividends, lower rates
less.

Everything that will increase the hazard of your
risk adds to your rate; therefore the less you carry of
iiiMnmraable or combustible materials the lower will be
your rate. Insurance surveyors make the rates ac-
cording to the conditions; if fireworks, coal-oil, benzine,
gasoline, etc., are handled: if the cellar is in disorder,
rubbish or ashes are found in boxes or any other thing
that will add to the hazard it is counted in the rate. It
is not the purpose of this company to cut rates, but to
return you as much in dividends as possible.

In order tli:it the niombfrs may reap all the benefits
in an insnr:ni. r (om|i:;ii\. ii mnsi be a mutual one. To
be a nuitii.il r(iiii|,:in,\

, iiiidrr ilio laws of Ohio, there
must be iiu nlil-L;:il inn biy.inil ilie amount of premium
paid for one year. The law requires that^he obligation
sliall not be less than three, nor more than five premiums.
This company has adopted three premiums as the limit
of obligation. This three premium contingent liability is
not a premium note, as in tlie old mutual companies, but
is printed in the policy as a part of the mutual policy
conditions, and may be reir.Tr'led as the capital stock of
the company. It is a tiii.lo assurance to the members
that all the fire losses ^vill lie imid. It is a very much
larger capital proportioiif.l to tlic amount at risk than that
carried by any joint stock companies. Only a few joint
.stock fire insurance companies have net assets above one
full premium on all ther risks. Now, stock companies do
not expect to, nor do they, pay losses from their capital
stock, but they provid? a reserve fnnd. in addition to
the surplus of the favorable years, to meet emergencies.
TVi's^ tlie dnig'-'isfi' mutual as well as all other regular
iiiiiiii.il ('Miii].:inii «. iii\ist do. Now. again, since the per-
i''iii iLJi' '( tir.' lii^^cs in the druggists' mutual do not
nvrriiri' iimhc iIkiii linlf those of stock companies, and
.IS during the twelve years' history of this company,
about three or four of them being very hazardous years,
only in one year did the losses approach near to the full
premium, that yenr being 90 per cent, but during the
past seven years the average loss has been less than 30
per cent, of the full premium: therefore, there is not a
sh.idow of a probability th.nt the members will ever be
called upon to pay in any of the capital of contingent ob-
ligation for losses.

DRUG STORE BOY ATE POISON FOR CAKE.
Baltimore, December 8.—That persons who work in

drag stores should remember the nature of the articles

offered for sale there and not suppose they are in ,1

candy factor.v was demonstrated by the experience of

William Dickerson. a colored boy', who made himself

useful in the pharmacy of Joseph B. E. Hall. Dicker-

son was dusting the shelves, when he noticed a cake
lying on one of them He nibbled at it. Tasted good.

Supposing that some clerk liad left it there, he pro-

ceeded to enjoy the find. He did not realize his mis-

take until he be'gan to feel decidedly uncomfortable in

his stomach. Questioning brought out the fact that he
had eaten a violent r:it poison. But he didn't die.

They didn't let him die.

MARYLAND DRUG COMPANY BANKRUPT.
Baltimore. Deceinlier iS.—After several months of

delay the Maryland Drug Co., Paul Muller, proprietor,

A\liich went into the hands of receivers., has been de-
clared bnrkrupt. This was fullnwed liy the disposal of
the assets. The enlerjirise is imw a closed episode.
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The receivers endeavored to bring Mullcr into court. He
had bought a car load of Peruna. of which only a small

quantity was found in the establishment. Similarly,

he had contracted for tooth brushes with a factory, and

of the deliveries not more than a few gross remained.

But Mullcr has disappeared.

Among the effects were found memoranda showing

that Muller had been advertising extensively in New
York papers under the head of business Opportunities,

the advertisement reading as follows:

"How will .^.j per month secure a steady income?
The chance of a life-time to double your nest egg!
Better than real estate! Safe as United States treasury

bond! No get-rirli-quick sclieiiie, but a gol.leu oppor-

tunity for small invest, r-;; For iiiirtirulars wi-iti' tn

treasurer Modern Drug and Chemical Company, No. -ll-I:

Seventh Street, N. W., Washington, D. C."

A book kept apparently for the piin'ose. was seen

to contain a larg number of entries of persons who de-

sired to know how the riches thus held in prospect could

be acquired, and it seems that Muller obtained not a few

remittanc-es. Whether any of the investors got an

acknowledgment is not known.

MARYLAND.

The Wedgowoiid Club had its monthly dinner last

Thursday night at the Eutaw House, William E. Brown,

president of the Maryland Ph. A., presiding. Another

session will not take place until the latter part of

January, when the fiftieth anniversary of Dr. J. 'E.

Hancock in the drug business will be celebrated with

a banquet. The affair will be by subscription. Dr.

Hancock is writing a book on the history of the drug

trade in Baltimore during the last half-century, which,

it is thou'ght, will be out in time for the dinner.

The will of Thomas P. Langdon gives iSl.OOO to

May Langdon Ellyson, daughter of H. Theodore Ellyson

of Richmond and .*500 to Adele Langdon Stabler,

daughter of Franc's Stabler of Baltimore. The residue

of the estate is bequeathed to the testator's widow, Mrs.

brusilla Carter L.ing^lon. subject to the payment of at

least S50 a month for life to his mother, Mrs. Harriet

E. Langdon. The widow was named executor witliout

bond. Mrs. Lan'gdon has gone to Louisville to recover

from the shock of her husband's death.

Among the visiting druggists in Baltimore last

week were: Dr. J. W. Hodges, Washington. D. C:
C. H. Miller of Fcrthman & Miller, Waynesboro, Pa.;

Dr. E. E. Wolfe, Cambridge; J. H. McCann, Washing-

ton, D. C. ; J. W. Simmonson. Crisfield; Joseph B. Boyle,

Westminster; James Feldmeyer, Annapolis; J. D. Nyd-

egger, Elkins, W. Ya.

KENTUCKY.

C. Lewis Diehl who for thirty-five years has eon-

ducted a drug store at the corner of Third and Broad-

way, Louisville, sold his business Monday to Messrs.

Treber & Meyers and the style of the firm will now be

known as The Treber Drug Co. Fred W. Treber, the

senior partner, has been associated with Mr. Diehl for

a number of years. Mr. Diehl has been for some time

thinking seriously of retiring in order that ho may de-

vote himself to researches in chemistry. He is a prof-

fessor in the Louisville College of Pharmacy.
The .T. W. Fowler Drug Co., who recently suffered

by fire, water and looting are dickering with Messrs.

Jones, their landlords, to put a rough roof over their

old stand, when the old walls have been removed from
tho other portions of the grounds, that the.v may again

open, until preparat'ons are complete for erecting a n;'w

building. Mr. Fowler holds a seven year lease on the

property.

.Tudge Gregory appointed apprai.sers last Sfonday

D.WID J. KI'HN. Nashville, Teun.

Treasurer, Tennessee State D. A.

for the estate of L. C. McDaniels, Louisville, the drug-

gist who recently made an assignment to Arthur E.

Mueller. His assets were found to be $608.09, and his

liabilities about $3,000.
• The Albus Wright Drug Co. are installing a new
.$-1,000 soda fountain at their down town store. This firm

was recently incorporated and capitalized at $10,000.

COCAINE LAW LITTLE ENFORCED IN OMAHA.
Omaha. December S.—The c:rdin;mri.' against the

sale of cocaine by di'uggists without prescriptiou and

without registering continues to be enforced in a feeble

way. and arrests are made only when specific complaints

are filed. So far as the records of the police court show
the only violators of this ordinance which was passed

last sninuier are those druggists who are situated in or

near the tenderloin district. The last complaint made
was against J. JI. Webster. Mrs. J. E. Smith, whose

son, not yet of age, has become a confirmed fiend, al-

leges that his condition is due to purchases of the drug

bi- bin"' at Johnson's. His case has not yet been heard.

GEORGE BARTHOLOMEW, aged 21, who clerked

for his brother, Thomas, 1334 Rebecca street, Alle-

gheny, Pa., died after a short illness. He was a

jiromising young druggist, and a member of the Senior

class, Pittsburg.

GEORGE INNIS, a former drug miller of Pough-

keepsie, N. Y.. died in that city on November 26, aged

about 81.

WE WANT DRUGGISTS
To send us a list of physicians who patronize thetn,

and we will write each phy.ician that he can obtain

Phenalgin from the druggist mentioned; we will also

send the physician a sample, with literature.

ETNA CHEMICAL CO.
r 13 West Stret - - NEW YORK
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OHIO RIVER VALLEV.

"CHARLES F. DAVIS" WORKS BIG MAITOFAC-
TDRERS.

Columbus, Ohio, December S.—Charles F. Davis,

presenting himself as connected with the Davis-Brida-

ham Drug Co., Denver, made victims of prominent
Columbus drugi firms.

He called at the office of the Peruna company and
asked to inspect the plant. J. A. Hedges showed him
around, and later gave him a letter of introduction to a

jeweler, from whom he secured a diamond ring valued

at $290, giving a check in payment. The check was
protested. The drug firms of Orr, Brown & Price and
Kaufman, Lattimer & Co., Columbus, were also visited.

The former firm advanced Davis money and both firms

entertained him.

Davis is about fifty years old, dark, five feet seven
tall and weighs 170 pounds. He has no connection with
the Davis-Bridaham Drug Co.

ENTERTAINMENTS MAKE CLEVELAND D. A. GROW
Cleveland. December S.—At the November meeting

of the Northern Ohio D. A., at Cleveland, the following
gentlemen were appointed as a board of control: Messrs.
Hopp, Schellentrager, Emrich, Feuer, Tielke, Silberling

and Reuss.

The secretary was voted an annual salary of $100.
Mr. Hershey of the Peruna Co., described his efforts

toward raising prices. Mr. Hopp reported the N. A. R.
D. meeting and his delegation received a warmly con-

veyed vote of thanks.

Then came lunch. The entertainment feature will be
continued as it contributes mightily to the attendance,

which was larger than in months.
At this month's meeting it is possible that the board

of control will recommend that the $2 per capita N. A.
R. D. tax will in future be paid by the association from
the $G annual dues.

BIG DRUG STORE FIRE IN CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, Ohio, December 8.—Sixty thousand pre-

scriptions, many of them from some of the most noted
physicians of the world, were destroyed in an explosion

and fire in C. E. Hildreth's drug store at 1277 Euclid
avenue. Cleveland, early Saturday evening. A clerk

was sent to the basement to draw wood alcohol. He
spilled some upon the basement floor. Mr. Hildreth had
an errand to the basement, himself, a short time later.

When he turned on the gas there was a terrific explosion

and in an instant the whole place was in flames. The
druggist was knocked down and burned. He recovered
himself and heroically corked the half-barrel of alcohol

and rolled it to a safer place. Tlien he made his es-

cape.

George Fay, one of the clerks, was badly burned in

trying to save the prescription files. He only succeeded
in saving the latest ones. Another man who went into

the basement to rescue the druggist wjis also burned.
Loss to the store and stock will amount to about $1,500.

OHIO HAPPENINGS.
The Cleveland School of Pharmacy, through Presi-

dent Hopp. announces the apix)intment of the following

committees; Finance and membership—Messrs. Hechler,

E. L. Strong and Steelier; supplies—Messrs. Krause,
Hechler and Tielke; publication—Messrs. Hankey, Kuder
and Schmitt; course of study^Messrs. Schellentrager,

Krause and Emde; school management—Messrs. Selzer,

Haake and Neuberger.

The State Board of Pharmacy is waging war
against those druggists who attempt to conduct business

without a license. A few days ago a Newburg phar-

macist was bound over to the police court. There the

man told a pitiful story and said he would get a regis-

tered pharmacist. The judge discharged him. Now the

board of pharmacy is wondering how the costs in the

case will be paid.

• ^A. B. Honecker, who was a former pharmacist and

then gave up his work to become police clerk of Cleve-

land, and who has only recently finished two terms in

office, is thinking seriously of returning to the drug

business. He is looking over the local field for a loca-

tion.

AROUND THE GREAT. LAKES.

CHICAGO DRUG TRADE CLUB.

Working Hard to Find a New Home.—Annual Election

and Dinner.—Retailers Will be Admitted.

Chicago, Decemlier 8.—^The annual meetmg of the

Chicago Dru'g Trade Club was held on Thursday. The
most important event was the report of the committee

having in cliarge the matter of the erection of a build-

ing.

For about a year this committee has Ijeen canvassing

the subject. They had consulted with many real estate

men and capitalists. Finally they had selected one offer

which they recommended for acceptance.

The offer of Wilson & Co., is this: The company
agrees to erect on the lot at the northwest corner of

Washington and Franklin streets an eight-story build-

ing of modern steel construction, with all modem con-

veniences, provided the club will guarantee the rental

for ten years at a proper figure. The club plan to oc-

cupy the upper floor at a rental of $2,400 a year and

lease the remaining floors to firms preferably in the

drug or allied interests. The building will cost about

$150,000.

The committee was given a rising vote of thanks.

It was agreed to continue it in office in order that the

matter might be further gone into before enterinig into

a formal contract. The club's lease on its present quar-

ters in the Bisraark hotel will expire next August. At
present the club has one large dining room and a smaller

room devoted to the billiard and pool tables. The space

is insufficient.

Two tickets were voted upon—the "regular" and the

"members." These were: Regular—President, C. P.

Van Schaack; first vice-president, E. A. Vosburgh;
second vice-president, E. D. Kenfield; secretary, B. T.

Van Alen. Directors—Three years: M. L. Barrett;

J. E. Bartlett. Jacob Baur, A. R. Fellows, Jas. W.
Morrisson, F. C. Schapper.

Members ticket: President, A. R. Fellows; first vice-

president, M. L. Barrett; second vice-president, Jas.

W. Morrisson; secretary, J. V. Pierce; treasurer, R. A.

Hevenor. Directors—three years: M. L. Barrett, J. E.

Bartlett, A. R. Fellows, R. A. Hevenor, Jas. W. Morris-

son, J. V. Pierce.

The entire regular ticket was elected.

The annual dinner was held in the eyening. Repre-

sentatives of the old Chicago Drug Trade Bowling Club
were present, and Dr. Thomas, as the representative

of the bowlers, presented to the club the beautiful silk

flag won by the bowling club in one of their first eon-

tests with an Eastern team.

It was announced that it had been decided to broaden

the scope of the club and admit the leading retail drug-

gists to membership. Mr. Wooten, a new member, in a
neat speech expressed his appreciation of this new
policy of the club.
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CHICAGO CLERKS ASK COUNCIL'S AID.
Chica'go, December 8.—The Drug Clerks' Association

of Illinois has prepared and presented to the Chicago
city council an ordinance limiting the hours of labor

for drug clerks to ten. hours a day.

In a petition accompanying the ordinance the clerks

point out that a remedy is necessary, and they think it

should be made a part of the public health regulations

of the city.

Henry C. Reichel, president of the clerks' association,

made the following statement in support of the ordi-

nance:

"The ralidlty of the ordinance should be sustained

upon the ground that it is a measure required for the

protection of the public health. It must follow as a

matter of course that drug clerks are phj-sieally imable
at the end of the day to give to the compounding of

prescriptions that careful and accurate attention which
the safety of the patient requires.

"The law regulating the practice of pharmacy in

this State, as in all other states in tlie Union, is intended

for the protection of the health of its people, and is not
enacted for the sole pecuniary benefit of druggists con-

ducting drug stores. Yet, it is a fact that half the drug
stores are conducted witliout registered clerks, and it

was admitted so by the president of the Illinois Ph. A.
in convention at Bloomington this year and mentioned
in his annual address."

The ordinance fl-as drawn up by the attorney of

the association and presented to the executive board
of the Chicago Federation of Labor for approval. It

was approved by the attorney of the federation and
then indoreed by the board."

ILLINOIS.

The following Chicago druggists were recently

robbed: De Witt Spalding, Oakley Boulevard and West
Harrison street, safe opened and ^65 in money taken;

'Frederick Behrens, West Twelfth street and Western
avenue, $85 in money; H. J. Beckwith, 201 Thirty-

first street. §26.

Dr. Maximilian Herzog, for more than seven years

professor of bacteriology and pathology at the Chicago

Polyclinic, has been appointed pathologist in the bureau

of government laboratories at Manila, P. I.

Charles Uzzel has disposed of his interest in the

tJzzel & Ward drug store at Granite City, and has en-

tered the St. Louis College of Pharmacy. Mr. Ward
assumed the entire control of the store.

Harry and I.ce Harlan, who have for several years

been assistants to their father J. M. Harlan at his drug

store in Madison, have left the store to enter Barnes

Medical College, St. Louis.

Brendecke. the Chicago cocaine retailer, on an

appeal from the recent decision in the board of phar-

macy case against him, a'gain lost.

MICHIGAN.
.——.Tohn DeBoe orf the DeBoe Mfg. Co.. m.innfactur-

ing chemists of Grand Rapids, was arraigned in Po-

lice Court charged with selling adulterated extract of

lemon. It is charged that his extract contained 90

per cent, of wood alc»hol, as a solvent, instead oi

grain alcohol. Dairy and Food Commissioner Smith

of Adrian, says this is the first case of the kind in

Michigan, if not in the United States, and the invest-

igation by State o£Eicei-s has "been going on for some

time. Mr. DeBoe waived examination and was held

for trial at the next term of Superior court.

It is now learned that the Ben Eaton, imprisoned

in Oregon for manslaughter, is not the Michigan man,

though such a story was given wide currency in this

State. The Sfichigan Ben Eaton is now in New
Mexico, where he is filling a position as manager of
a general drug and department store, at $75 per.

Mason & Beach entered into the drug business at
Bay City twenty-five years ago.. L. F. Beach says that
when they started they had "about a bushel of bottles."
Xow they have brought the store into the front rank
among the establishments in the Valley.

Mr. and Sirs. Fred L. Heath of Hastings, enter-
tained the Green Street Whist Club recently. It was
the fifteenth annversary of tlieir marriage and the
club left mine host and hostess a beautiful set of cut
glass ice cups.

Noble R. Whalin, the Fifth avenue Grand Rapids
druggist, was recently arrested, charged witli viola-
tion of the liquor laws. Mr. Whalin waived examina-
tion and is held for trial in the Superior court.

John Nardenbrook, an under sheriff of Branch
county, has resigned his position for the purpose of
giving his entire time to his drug business at Ray, Ind.——A. O. Halstead, druggist of Grand Lodge, pleaded
guilty to violation of the local option laws of Eaton
county. The judge deferred sentence.

C. E. Hessey, formerly of South Haven, has bought
the drug stock of C. E. Armstrong, Grand Rapids.

James Bristol, druggist of Ada, is shy $4 in pen-
nies and 150 cigars through the work of thieves.

O. L. Fichtel has a unique display of magazineis
in his windows at Calumet.

WEST OF THE_MISS1SSIPPI.

LABOR INVESTIGATES CLERKS' "CONDITION."
St. Paul, December S.—The State labor bureau will

make public in a few days the results of a special in-
vestigation of tlie hours of labor, condition of employment
and compensation of the dru'g clerks of the Twin Cities.

It is understood that the report will show that many
clerks in the Twin Cities are on duty from fifteen to
twenty-four hours a day. Inspectors have found that
in many stores the clerks sleep in rooms which are
connected with the main entrance by an electric bell
and that, although they are behind the counters only
from twelve to fifteen hours a day, they are practically
on duty during the entire time.

Officials of the labor bureau do not favor the prac-
tice of requiring day clerks to get up in the night at
the sound of an electric bell. They point out that a
clerk who has been behind the counter more than
twelve hours, on being summoned in the middle of the
night is not in fit condition to fill a prescription properly.

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS ASSOCIATION.
St. Paul, December 8.—At the November meeting

of the St. Paul R. D. A., Secretary Schumacher made
his report of the N. A. R. D. meeting at Washington.
The following officers were elected: President, H. W.
Rietzke; first vice-president, Frank Friedman; second
vice-president, W. K. Collier; secretary, A. J. Schu-
macher; treasurer, J. P. Jellinek; executive committee,
C. T. Heller, F. M. Parker, S. H. Reeve, A. A. Camp-
bell, A. J. Schumacher.

Alvrnya losUt npon bavlnr Wi

ABBOTHorIgiW
Aiigo5turd Bittern.
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Keports of the delegates to the N. A. R. D. conreiB-

tiou consumed most of the time of the November meet-

ing of the Minneapolis association. They were listened

to with enthusiasm, and the association fee'.s well repaid

for its part in the work -at Washington.

SEEKS TO COMPEL BOARD TO EXAMINE HIM.

St. Paul, Decendier S.—To ooiiipel the State board of

pharmacy to e.xamiue him, John JI. Princell, drug clerk

of Merriam Park, a suburb of St. Paul, asks the Hen-

nepin county district court for a writ of mandamus. He
alleges that he applied for the privilege to take the

October examination, but that the board refused to ex-

amine him and has refnsed since tliat time. It is further

asked that if the board refu.ses to comply witli the order

of the court a peremptory writ be issued by the court.

The board refused to examine Princell on the ground

that he had not had sufficient experience. He had

been in the hospital sei-vice for years, but not under the

direction of a registered pharmacist.

GETTING READY FOR NEXT YEAR.

Winona, Minn., December 8.—Winona druggists

have commenced preparations for the entertainment

0* the State convention of druggists to be held in that

city on the miSdle of June. The general arrangements

committee has been named, and, after the holidays,

suib-cominJttees will be fflppointed. Some of the en-

tertaining features have been settled upon. The
first evening the traveling men will present a program.

The second afternoon there will 'be a trip to Robert

Harris park and a program of sports ,and the second

evening a ball. Philharmonic hall will be headquar-

ters.

MINNESOTA.
Gus A. Dickman, who seems to have imibilDed

the joke habit from his employer, Fred A. Conger of

St. Paul, and would not give out the name of the girl

he went to Cedar Rapids, la., to marry, has vouch-

safed the information, now that tlie deed has been done.

The lady Was Miss Harriet Henrietta Wilkinson. •
•

F. Kuehl, who has been conducting, not only a drug

store, tout a saloon at Foxhone, has sold his thirst

parlor. ^The H. L. Collins Co. of St. Paul, has

sold the druggists' label and box department of its

business to Charles Weinbagen & Co.

—

—Walter
Nelson, who owns two or three drug stores in St.

Paul, will invade Minneapolis and open a store in the

Kenwood district. H. W. Rietze of St. Paul, has

taken the place of A. J. Schumacher on the director-

ate of the Minnesota Pharmaceutical Manufacturing

Co. Stewart Gamble of Minneapolis has 'become a
director of the same company in place of A. D.
Thompson. A new frsiternity 'has been formed at

the college of pharmacy. State university, called the

Beta Zeta. Mrs. C. A. Bigelow of Minneapolis,

who has been longer in the drug business than any
other woman in Minnesota, is refurnishing her store.

John Turge, who for many years has been at the

head of the prescription department in Max Wirth's
store, Diiluth, is about to make one of his semi-occa-

sional visits to his old home in France. A well-

known druggist formerly of St. Paul, has been looking

(n-er Duluth with a view to establishing a store and
has decided upon Fifth avenue and First street. He
will put in an entirely new stock the first of the year.

MISSOURI.
Robert P. Hoinrirhs, a clerk employed at Philip

Kaiit's pharmacy, 1800 Lafayette avenue, St. Louis,
came near being one of the city's mysterious dead when
he fell into the hands of robbers last week. The timely
intervention of two men, who saw him thrown into

a hallway in the rear of a saloon, saved his Life. Hein-
rich.s was able to tell little about what had happened
after he had been revived at the City Hospital. He
had been drinking. A man was arrested from whom
Heinrich's watch was recovered. Otlier jewelry and
some money was not recovered.

Considerable bric-a-brac and many travel souvenirs

were destroyed at the handsome home of Clifford M.
Dolph, of the drug firm of Judlge & Dolph, 515 Olive

street, St. Louis, by an explosion of accumulated gas

in a heater last week. A steam heating system had

recently been installed.

MANY NEW PENNSYLVANIA PHARMACISTS.
Harrisburg. December S.—Dr. Charles T. George,

secretary of tlie State board of pharmacy, has com-

pleted his report on the recent examinations. It is as

follows:

"At Philadelphia 226 persons presented themselves

for examination 133 for registered piharmacist and 93

for registered qualified assistant pharmaciist 'certifi-

cates. Twenty-seven succeeded as registered pharma-

cist and 45 as registered qualified assistant pharmacist.

At the Pittsburg, 123 applicants appeared, 82 for reg-

istered pharmacist and 41 for registered qualified as-

sistant pharmacists' certificates. Sixteen succeeded as

registered pharmacists and 16 as registered qualified

assistant pharmacists. The registered pharmacists are:

George Ansley Beltz, Derry Station; Bertalan M. Mich-

nay, Scrantoin; Thomas .Joseph Tlioumsin, Reuben
Warshawsky, Bertold C. Breude, Irvin M. Anspadi,

Dora Goldie Gei-son, Max Altschuler, Deitrich fc.

Kirkle, George K. Levan, Sarah L. Naly, George H.
Lennox. J. Henry Cameron, all of Philadelpbhia; John

Ralph Bennett, Wilkes'barre; William Thomas Ryan,

Philadelphia; Edward J. Harbach, Reading; Louis A.

Spaetli, Strasbm-g; John W. P. Outerbridge, Philadel-

phia; Luther G. Smith, League Island; William Fogg
Coleman, Lawndale; Marcus B. Loyer, Burdett S. Lacy,

Joseph J. Widmann, Jr., Clarence D. Smith, Leo La-

fayette Meyer, all of Philadelphia; Calvin J. Houek,

Camden, N. J.; Harry M,. Dodson ,Philadelphia; Edwin
M. Weimer, Allegheny; Frank S. Rochefort, Duquesne;

Lou A. Woodyard, Pittsburg; Albert DeLee Carlton,

Sharon; Ernest B. Owen, Warren; Tony B. Rogers,

Pittsburg; Almond Guy Leyda, Beaver Falls; Sater-

field J. Mead, Pittsburg; Albert I. Itel, Allegheny;

Charles E. Fiscus, Pittsburg; Norwin L. Kerr, Bver-

son; Paul John Naas, Pittsburg; Patrick Thomas Fitz-

gerald, Wooster; Cyrus W. Davis, Conemaugh; Robert

A. Sphar, Monessen, Oscar Baumgartner, Allegheny

City.

Registered qualified assistant pharmacists: Monroe
E. Zerphy, Lancaster; Matthew Weisbard, Philadelphia;

Raymond Walthar. Meadville; Franklin P. States, An-

dalusia; Alfred J. Knight, Philadelphia; August L.

Johnson, Shenandoah; James J. Tobin. Shenandoah;

Joseph L. Sausser, Schuylkill Haven; Allen Lee An-

dreas, 'Ashfield; Samuel B. Fest, Harry LeRoy Reiek,

Philip Heller, all of Philadelphia: Harry A. Britton,

Reading; Harry Earl Book, Port Ro.val; Eli S. Keyser,

Philadelphia; Samuel R. Dout, Jr., Royerstown; Frank
M. Garton, niiladelphia; George W. Bailey, Royers-

ford: Albert E. Snyder. Scraoton; .iioert J. Smith,

Millville; Paul DeLancy Witmer, Philadelphia; John P.

Krause, Lynnville; Melville Titus Huiber, Gett.v.sbuirg;

William J. Thornton. Lenni; Frederick J. Blinzig, Titus-

ville; Michael L. Sweeney, Shenandoah; Samuel B.

Kern, John T. .Macdonald. Charles H. Hargreaves,

Harry F. Plum. Harry W. Bowers. Charles Roy Gram-
mer, Franklin A. Butler, .Joseph Strimpler. Harry C.

Holm, all of niiladclphia; Charles C. Neff, Camden, N.

.J.; Edgar J'. Swank. Benjamin F. Bowersox, Leslie S.
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Freeman, Pliiladelphia; Frank E. Goulclen, Wilkesbarre;

Charles II. Johnson, Philadelphia; Powell Hampton,
Bridgeport; Oha,rles E. Fawcett, Pittsburg; Robert J.

McKenley, Ellwood City; Wesley R. Johnston, Butler;

Walter E. Schatzman, Allegheny; William P. Ban-y,

Lawrence J. Curry, Pittsburg; James E. Evans, Sharps-

burg: Frederick C. Blarney, Frank W. Smith, Emjl L.

Brinklioff, Harry H. Yanderwort, Frank A. Recten-

wald, Frank J. Hoffman, Pittsburg; William M. Ben-
nett, Edwin P. King, Paul E. Hunderniark, Allegheny;

Harry Eisenhardt, John G. Armstrong, Lome A. Dodds,
William Scalella, Philadehjlhia.

The next examination will be in the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy, on January 16.

The interesting feature of this examination and in-

<Jeed all future examinations, -will be the practical

laboratory examination, to be held in the pharmaceutical
laboratory of the above named college.

BOOK REVIEWS.

A TEXT-BOOK OF VOLUMETRIC ANALYSIS,
with special reference to the volumetric processes
of the Pharmacopoeia of the United States. De-
signed for the use of pharmacists and students.
By Henry W. Schimpf, Ph. C, M. D., professor
of inorganic chemistry in the Brooklyn College
of Pharmacy; Member of the American Chemical
Society; of the American Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion, etc., etc. With sixty illustrations. Fourtli
edition, revised and enlarged. First thousand. lU
mo., 553 pages. $2.50. New York, John Wiley
& Sons.

The various editions of this text-book have been
•successively reviewed in these columns and our previ-

ous good opinion of its usefulness still obtains. The
present edition is enlarged chiefly in the chapters treat-

JBg of the volumetric estimation of the active prin-

ciples of the more important drugs. The methods of

Prescott, Gordin, Kebler, Lyons, Lloyd, Katz, Kippen-

burger and others have been utilized, and the work
lias been brought down to date in every respect. This

book is evidence, if evidence be needed, that methods
of volumetric analysis can be made of practical utility

in every day druig store work. And what is more need-

ed at the present time than methods which will enable

the druggist to standardize his wares with accuracy,

delicacy and economy of time?

THE HOSPITAL FORMULARY' of the Department
of Public Charities and the Department of Belle-

vue and allied hospitals of the city of New York.
Sixth revised edition, W. E. Dreyfus, A.B.. Ph.D.,
editor. 8 vo. 160 pages.

This edition of the Hospital Formulary is dedicated

to the memory of the late Dr. Charles Rice, the editor.

Dr. Dreyfus, succeeding Dr. Rice as chemist to the

Department of Public Charities of this city. It con-

tains, 387 formulas and processes, a new feature being

the inclusion of many working formulas used in the

General Drug Department which is the general manu-
facturing plant, central testing laboratory and distrib-

uting bureau of the two departments named above.

Richly bound in full morocco and printed on, fine paper

with wide page margins and untrimmed edges, this book

i?urpasses in "malc£-up" any formulary we have recently

examined. Only 3.000 copies have been printed and these

are intended for the use of physicians and other em-

ployes of the departments named. Dr. Dreyfus informs

ua that there are no copies available for igeneral dis-

tribution. ,

'

. • _/ J ^j

The Old Versus the New Way of Filing Prescription*,

The following truths from the text of an attractive

little brochure published by E. B. Read & Son of Bal-

timore, Md., should start a train of tliought in the minds
of all progressive druggists which would lead to im-

provements in their prescription departments. The
truths are these: '•Improvements come slowly in the
drug business. Whether this be due to the ultra con-

servatism born of unceasing care and responsibility or
to a love of the old and traditional, we would not pre-

sume to say. The condition, as a fact, remains, and
every apothecary knows it. In the matter of filing

prescriptions, for example, what improvement over the

'wire' and the 'book' has been noted in a half century
or mora? Not one, and when the frailty of the 'wire'

or the clumsiness of the 'book' is considered, a sufficient

reason against the use of both has been presented, for

every druggist knows by personal experience that the

'wire' is weak when he would have it strong and the

'book' at its best is a cumbersome and clumsy means
of preserving the prescription file." The reader will

realize that there is far more truth than poetry in the

foregoing statements .and he cannot but agree that the

"wire" and the "book" sliould be relegated to the past.

A small amount of money invested in a Boykin Fi-Lezy
Prescrijption I'iling Cabinet would put the druggist in

possession of a system that would save him dollars in

time and trouble. These cabinets are put up in several

different styles, are strong and handsomely finished,

and make an invaluable adjunct to any well ordered pre-

scription department. Every druggist is advised to se-

cure from Messrs. E. B. Read & Sou a Fi-Lezy book-
let which contains a full description, with illustrations

of this very useful and ornamental piece of furniture.

Perfumes from Sunny France.

The modest violets grown in the valley of the Var
in sunny France are dainty creatures, and are said to

produce the sweetest odors in the world. It is from
the violets grown in this valley that the Delettrez Vio-
lettes Celestes essence is made. Madame Rejane pro-

nounced this odor to be exquisite and charming, and in

this expression she but voiced the silent opinion of all

who have used it. This odor is but one of the many
popular ones made by the famous French perfumer De-
lettrez at Paris, France. These odors retail from $1.50
per bottle to $5.00 per bottle, and can be obtained in

this country only from McKesson & Robbins, 91 Fulton
St., New Y'ork. This firm are sole agents for the Uni-
ted States, and are advertising the Delettrez line very
extensively to the consumer. Druggists who n-ant a
line of perfumes that are fragrant and lasting should
try a sample order of these goods.

Window Novelties Free.

A remarkably good way to make new business and
also hold your old trade, is to have yo\u- show windows
attractive and after you get the people inside nothing
pleases them more than to have a nice booklet handed to
them. The C. I. Hood Co. will send you, absolutely
free, -window novelties and attractive booklets.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . ,

NORTHWESTER^ UNlVtKSlTV BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven L><boralorIes.

Twelve Teachers Tborousta Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4. 1904.
Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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THE PROGRESSIVE DRUGGIST'S COLUMN.
If you are, or want to be, a progressive druggist,

dor.'it fail to keep your eye on tliis column, for it means
new ideas and more profit for you. Of course, you are

busy at tliis season, everybody is or ought to be, but

don't neglect your regular lines, it don't pay. Holiday
goods won't pay your expenses after Christmas, but the

goods here advertised will; therefore, be wise. The fol-

lowing goods were advertised in last week's Era:

WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE.—Made from the best

grapes according to the most improved methods, by the

Welch Grape Juice Co. of Westfield, N. Y. Now is the

time to order, for freezing- weather is liable to put in

its appearance in a day, and Grape Juice, as a rule, will

freeze.

PACKER'S TAR SOAP.—Invaluable for the nur-

sery, toilet, bath and shampoo. Made by the Packer
Mfg. Co., 81-93 Fulton St., New York City .

POMPEIAN MASSAGE CREAM.—Said to be the

best toilet requisite of this character ever placed upon

the market. Made by the Pompeian Mfg. Co., 1066 Pearl

St., Cleveland, O.. who claim that every package sells

another. If you are interested, write the manufacturers

for attractive counter literature.

ARGENTOSE.—A prodiict from the laboratory of

Henry K. Wampole & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa. Said to

be a safe and powerful astringent germicide, which is

free from irritant or escharotic properties.

VERNAL PALMETTONA.—A product of the Ver-

mal Remedy Co., 101-107 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y.,

which was formerly known as Vernal Saw Palmetto
Berry W^ine, and which, under the old name cost $8.50

per dozen, but under the new name, costs but $8.00

per dozen. The medicine, however, has not been

changed. The change in name was made because the

new name is more easily remembered than the old.

PISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.—It is a

good seller the year around. Why not bu.v a half gross

at one time? The Piso Co. of Warren, Pa., say they

are making a specially attractive offer for thei season

of 1903-04, to purchasers of half gross lots of this prep-

aration. For further particulars address the manufac-
turers.

ARMY AND NAVY LIQUID GLUE.-Made by the

Wachter Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md., and claimed by them
to be the only animal glue in. liquid form manufactured;

also to stand more heat and cold, and more easily to be

applied than other glues. Write the manufacturers for

samples and quotations.

STREPTOLYTIC SERUM.—Recently placed upon
the market by Fred'k Steams & Co., of Detroit, Mich.,

and claimed by them to be a serum that combats the

streptococcus. Marketed in 20Cc. packages of two lOCe.

syro-bulbs, at $3.00 per package, less 30 per cent dis-

count. Messrs. Stearns & Co. say that it is being lib-

erally advertised to physicians, and that every dollar's

worth of it is sold by retail druggists.

DRUG STORE ADVERTISING.—If you want a

system of advertising and progressive business methods
which will help revolutionize your trade, cut off the cou-

pon which appeared in the M. P. Gould Co. adver-

tisement on page 2, and send it to the advertisers.

STORE FURNITURE.—Do you believe in advanced
and improved fixtures for stores? If you do, note the

advertisement of the Yesbera Mfg. Co., which appeared
on page 2. This firm oifer to supply you with their

new catalogue showing illustrations and quoting prices

upon their automatic folding store-stools which are made
of steel. They ought to interest you.

CASH REGISTERS.—If you want a high grade,

up-to-date cash relgister for very little money, on very
easy terms, write to the Century Cash Register Co.,

')50-674 Humboldt Ave., Detroit, Mich. This firm have
a plan for advertising and introducing their 20th Cen-

tury Cash Register to new trade which will vmdoubted-
ly interest you.

ARTIFICIAL DECORATIONS.—These take the
form of holly sprays, holly vines, etc., and are adapted
for interior decorations of all kinds during the holiday
season. They are manufactured by Frank Netschert,
.34 Barclay St., New York City, who would be pleased
to furnish a CS-page illustrated catalogue to all who de-

sire one.

HANFORD'S BALSAM OF MYRRH.—This prepa-
ration is handled by the majority of the leading whole-
sale drug houses in the United States. They are all

noted on page 5.

TIN BOXES.—The American Stopper Co., 150 Wa-
ter St., Brooklyn, N. Y., are inilciicnihut manufacturers
of these goods, and they supi'ly '.I'.iT .it thfe-leading pro-

prietary concerns of tlie couutiy. :iiii(iiii; whom are the
manufacturers of Cascarets, Dr. Charles' Flesh Food,
etc. They furnish samples and quote prices upon both
small and large quantities.

ARNOLD MILK STERILIZER AND PASTEUR-
IZER.—One of these devices should have a place in

every home where there is a baby. They yield the drug-
gist a nice profit, and he can sell them without much
trouble. The Wilmot Castle Co., 26 Elm St., Rochester,
N. Y., would be glad to send you free literature with
your name on for distribution.

PITKIN'S BARN PAINT.—This p.vnt is guaran-
teed for five years by the manufacturers, the Geo. W.
Pitkin Co., of Chicago, 111. It is the only one we know
of that is 'guaranteed. Would it not pay you to handle
it?

THE WONDERFUL DORAN LIGHT.—Construc-
ted by the Acorn Brass Mfg. Co., 64 N. Green St., Chi-
cago, 111., for store and street lighting. Note their ad-
vertisement on page 13.

A Pure Grape Juice.

Scientists who have made a study relative to the
value and uses of various foods, assert that the juice

of the grape is one of the most nourishing fluids known,
In the last few years unfermented 'grape juice has made
enormous strides in public favor, and it is a beverage
that is bound to become popular in all w-alks of life.

There are already many imitations of the good brands
upon the market, and more will appear. It w-ould, there-

fore, be well for the druggist to be careful in selecting

his stock and to be sure that he is getting a pure arti-

cle. In this connection, we desire to call attention to

Gleason's Grape Juice. This juice is produced by the

Gleason Grape .Tuice Co., Fredonia, N. Y., and is claimed
by them to be a pure juice pressed from selected Con-
cord grapes and bottled free from preservatives or chemi-

cals of an,v character. The druggist, when selecting his

stock of grape juice, should remember that the Gleason

Co. offer money guarantees for the purity of Gleason's

grape juice.

Dr. David Kennedy's

NEW MEDICINES
Per Dozen.

CArCITEA SOLVENT $8.00

CALCTJRA PLASTERS 2.00

CALCtJRA PILLS 2.00

EPDERMI SOAP 2.00

EXEMALINE OINTMENT 4.00

DR. KENNEDY'S TONIC (Herculine) 8.00

COUGHLINE SYRUP 4.00

REDECURA OIL 4.00

OCOULINE BALM 8.00

Samples, counter advertising and window displays provided.
Address the manufacturers,

THE CAL-CU RA CO.
Dr. Kennedy Row, RONDO0T, N, Y. -
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745,.333.—William P. Diinhari, Hamburg, Germany,
assignor to the firm of IchthyoT-Gesellschaft
Cordes, Hermanni & Co., Hamburg. Ger-
many. Serum and process of preparing same.

745,380.—John F. Perry, Chicago, 111.; Hiram Barber
administrator of said Perry, deceased. Bot-
tle-Closure.

745,416.^—Thomas Breakell, Wirksworth, England. Mor-
tar and MuUer for grinding, crushing and
mixing ores, chemicals, etc.

745,421.—Cyrus F. Cushing, Braintree. Mass., assignor
of one-half to Francis E. Lovejoy. Boston,
Mass. Stopper Confiner for Flexible Bottles,
etc.

745,477.—John C. Bowers, Boston. Mass.. assignor of
one-half to George C. Bartram, Brookline,
Mass. Bottle-Stopper.

745,540.—Edwin W. Wheelwright, Birmingham, En^.
Compound of Phosphorus and Sulfur and
method of making same.

745,552.—Mary M. Addison, Baltimore, Md. Non-Re-
fillable Bottle.

745,560.—Ira N. Burke, Butcher Ranch, Cal.. assignor
of one-half to E. C. Kavanaugh, Foresthill,
Cal. Non-Refillable Bottle.

745,037.-—Florentine J. Machalske, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Process of producing Carbon Chlorids and
Silicon.

745,075.—Alois L. Rosmann and Ferdinand Bartliokl,
Milwaukee, Wis. Bottle Carrier.

745,702.—.\lfred L. Weissenthanner, T\ew York, N.
Y., assignor to the Phoenix Cap Co., a Cor-
poration of New York. Metallic Closure for
bottles, jars, etc.

745,840.—William Higigins, Corbally and William G.
Edmonds. Dublin. Ireland. Machine or ap-
paratus for corking and labeling bottles or
the like.

745,843.—Carl H. von Hoessle. Radebeul. near Dresden,
assignor to Chemische Fabrik von Heyden
Aetien Gesellschaft, Radebeul near Dresden,
Germanv. Chromate of Silver.

745,858.—Frederick R. Johnston, Fall River, Mass.
Bottle or flask.

745,058.—Thomas Ewan. Glasgow, Scotland, assignor
to the Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Limited,

Slaryhill, Glasgow, Scotland. Manufacturer
of Sodium.

745.960.—Florentine J. Machalske, Chicago, 111., as-

signor of one-half to Charles Herbert Lyon,
Chicago, 111. Process of producing Silicon

chlorids, hydrochloric acid, and alkali hydrox-
ids.

745,972.—Frank A. Robinson, Syracuse, N. Y. Machme
for filling and sealing conceals.

TRADE MARKS.

41,557.

41.558.

41,559.

41,500.

41,501.

41,502.

41,.563.

Registered December i, 1903.

—Medicinal Tonic for Malaria, chills and fevers,

(iannaway Drug Co., Warren, Ark. The hy-
phenated word "Ma-Lol."
—Tonic. Bess Phelps Yocum, Scranton, Pa. A

circular panel having thereon a scroll, the rep-

resentation of a man clad in a night-cap and
nightgown and asleep in, a chair, a bed being
shown in the background. Above the man are
the words "They work and you sleep"; across
the nightgown the name "Night Caps."

,—Remedies for cure of certain mimed diseases.

Louis Rosenthal, Montreal, Can. The hyphen-
ated word "Hed-Rite."

,—Remedy for nervous affections and a blood-
purifier. Adam Kramer Schauf, New York, N.
Y. The word "Hemona."—Tonic for stomach, kidneys, liver and bladder.
Adam Kramer Schauf, New York, N. Y. The
word "Taquila."

—Remedy for dyspepsia, indigestion and stomach
complaints. Adam Kramer Schauf, New York,
N. Y. The word "Magona."—Remedies for indigestion and dyspepsia. Fred
Lyman Webster, Adams, N. Y. The hyphen-
ated word "Witch-Wine."

SCRG^V CAPS, GXC-
Plain, Lacquered, Lithographed. Special Sizes and

Designs made to Order. New and Up-to-date Machin-

ery. All orders promptly attended to.

BURDICK & SON, *""
aIb" n"v."n! v.*"'''
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OPIUM AND COCAINE DECLINE.

New York, December 8.—Buyers ccmtiuue to operate

mainly in accordance witli actual ciu-reut necessities,

but the aggregate volume of business is of average pro-

portions for this season of the year and dealers show

uo anxiety concerning the future. The principal price

changes are a decline of 10c. per lb. in quotations for

opium and a reduction of 25c. per oz. in manufacturers
Ijrices of cocaine.

OPIUM.—Lack of demand has influenced a weaker
feelin'g and jobbing quotations show a decline to $3.15
^((.•'..40 f(ir 'J per cent, and .f:;.2.".0( :;.."ii for 11 per cent.

IV-wdeifd also is lower and ihr ivM^rd prices are $4.00
((ji.Si iiiv i:; iK'r cent, and .v IMir,/ 1.,.", for 16 per cent.

MUKriUNE SULPHATE.—A fairly steady job-

bing uiuviMiicnt is in progress at prices within the old

range of .fU.tiO'K li.TO for eightlis in ounce boxes. $2.55@
2.65 in 2',--oz. boxes, $2.35@2.45 in ounce vials, and
4f2.30ft( 2.4(J in 5-oz. cans.

QUININE SULPHATE.—.Jobbing parcels are find-

ing a fair consuming outlet but the market is witliou^

new feature and quotations remain steady at 25@25y2C.
for bulk in 100-oz, tins, jr.K.f,/ •_'r,c. in 50-oz. tins, 26@
26@c. in 25-oz. tins. _'7'(( I'V j'-. in 15 or 10-oz. tins, and
32@'S2^'.i-. in oinice vials.

COCAIM-: .MTUIATE.—Cable reports of lower mar-
kets abrca.l, la-.'ilicr with keen competition, has caused
a reducliiiii •>( -'n-. per oz. in manufacturers prices, and
tlie reviscil jnhbing quotations are on the basis of $8.75
<()4.(MI r,ir bulk.

MEN'TIIOL.—Only a light demand is reported and
the iiiarki-l is e.-isy witli jnlibiiii:; prices showing a decline

to .ST.Oil^d T.."iil iicr lb. ;iih1 Ti'>'<i iVtc. per oz.

Al.OlN.—Kaw iii.it.rini - tinner and quotations for

jobbing (Uiaii.lities liavr- bcrii advanced to 56@61c. ac-

cording to size of order.
BALM OF GILEAD BUDS.—With the market bet-

ter supplied and the demand rather slow jobbers have
reduced n notations to fO(& 55c.

OIL BEKGAjSIOT.—New crop is on the way and
holders of old are more anxious to sell. In consequence
jiTbbius i>ricps have been reduced to the basis of $2.20
V(; _'.-!.' {'<! prime in single pound containers and $2.00@

~"(>ll; S.VSSAFRAS.—Stronger primary markets are

reported and local jobbers have a"tl\anced quotations to

O0'rt6.5c. for natural and bOfu'Cn-. fnr syntlicric.

UNION SALAD OIL.—Manufacturers liave reduced
their prices Ic. per gal. and jobbers now quote 45@50c.
In bbls. and (;(I6( 7llc. for less.

CAXAUY SEED.—Continued firmness prevails both
here and al)r(pad and joljbers have marked up quotations

to 5Vi((j5-',ie. for Siiiyrna in l)ags and 5y2@5%c. for

Sicily. Smaller quantities ('.'jfi/Sc.

BROMIDES.—,Iiilibci-s have reduced quotations 5c.

per lb. and qu<ife Ai*((i 47h-. for potassium, 45@50c. for

sodium and .".Or,; ."i.'i.-. f,.i- aninionium.
BAVr.EKUY r..\i;K.—Owing to the scarcity job-

bing quotations have 1m en ailvanced^to 30@35c. for

whole, .-md ."..".f.i 40, . for po«ilin-ed.

SASS.M'KAS rrfll.—StmUs are exceedingly light

and the ni.trUet is struns with jobbing prices advanced
to 20(n'2'>c. ner oz.

CUBEB "BERRIES.—Foreign markets are cabled
liisfher anl spot jobbing quotations show an advance to

2ft'i725c. for wliole and 25@30c. for powdere*
Koi'K CANDY.—Values are slightly lower and job-

bciN ,|iioio .".-lb. Iioxes 10@llc. for white and 10%@12c.
for ArlL.w and red,

ERGOT.—Spanish is easier and jobbing parcels are

obtainable at 55@65c. for whole and 65@75c. for pow-
dered.
GUM KINO.—Supplies are offered more freely and

jobbers have reduced quotations to 35@40e. for whole
and 45f</ 50c. for powdered.

FORMAI/DEHYDE.—Competition among importers

lia<i weakened tl.p market and jobbing quotations show a
decline to 25@30e.

BEESWAX.—Values in a jobbnig way are a shade
easier and the revised quotations are 38@42c. for city

and 36@40c. for country.
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E. O. AUSTIN, a druggist of Morrice, Mich., is dead,

after a long illness. He was 70 years old and leaves a
wife and two children.

A Rheumatic Cure that Can Be Safely Recommended.

Druggists are frequently asked to recommend a cure

for rheumatism, and they usually refer the customer to

a physician, or call his attention to some sort of lini-

ment which will relieve the pain. Of course liniments

will give temporary relief, and as the customer usually

wants a cure, would it not be better financially for the

druggist to call the customer's attention to some prep-

aration which is recommended to cure the disease? For
instance, he might call attention to Swanson's "5 Drops."
This preparation is made by the Swanson Rheumatic
Cure Co., at Chica.go 111., and the manufacturers sa.v that
druggists can safely recommend it to cure rheumatisan,

neuralgia, and kindred ailments. Druggists who desire

booklets and advertisin.g matter pertaining to "5 Drops"
can .secure the same from the Swanson Rheumatic Cure
Co., 160 Lake St, Chicago, 111.
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THE ERA DRUGGISTS' DIRECTORY.
The 10th revision of the Era Druggists Directory,

now ready, is the best edition we have yet offered.
It is the standard work of its kind in this country
and includes a complete list of the druggists in Costa
Rica and the principal drug stores iu Chile, Peru,
Bolivia, Equador and Colombia.

The list of retail druggisti in the United States
does not quite reach the 40,000 figure which the last

edition showed, but tliis loss is made up by increasea
numbers in Part III. (Manufacturers, Jobbers, etc.)

This Directory will be found invaluable to any mer-
chant or manufacturer who does business with the trade.
It is sold only by subscription, and until further notice
the price will be" $5.00 per copy, net, postpaid.

The edition is limited, and we are obliged to reserve
to ourselves the right to raise this price at any time.

"We are all learniug more or less every day, and
wide reading iu one's chosen field is imperative."

But there is a great difference both in the quantity
learned and the manner of reading.

The newspaper habit, the careless reading of many
headlines in many dailies, does not lead to great learn-
ing.

On the other hand careful systematic reading is the
medium of all education.

Why does the college student read to better ad-
vantage than the newspaper habitue?

Because his rending is selected and systematized.
System and selection in reading is, however, also

possible outside college walls. The main tiling is to

get the richt person to arrange it for you.
The Era Course in Pharmacy has been selected and

systematized for the use of home students by educators
of wide experience.

Write to the Pharmaceutical Era. S Spruce Street,

New York City.

THE GRIST OF LEGISLATIVi: MILLS.

Strenuous times for the legislative committees of

the various pharmaceutical associations are promised

for this winter. Those who will look after the drug-

gists' interests at Albany have been examining the

ground and anticipate a busy season. Several import-

ant bills are already in sight. A clause requiring a

diploma from a recognized college of pharmacy as a

prerequisite to registration and the granting of li-

censes will have the support of practically all the

associations in the State. It is not likely that any

considerable organized opposition to this measure

will arise, and originaters of the movement are con-

fident of ultimate success. The principles represented

in the last session by the Bostwick bill have not been

abandoned. A new bill to prevent substitution both

fraudulent and of the other sort will probably be

introduced in one of the earliest sessions of the

assenrbly. A bitter fight is anticipated, for the in-

terests which furnish the energy to promote the

movement are determined to secure drastic regula-

tions which will appear unnecessary to the retail

dealer. No honest druggist wishes to defend criminal

substitution of an inferior preparation for that de-

manded by the physician, but the public mind is not

entirely clear in regard to the exact meaning of the

term "substitution," and it is feared that the commer-

cial practice of guiding the customer in the selection of

his purchase will be confused with the surreptitious

tampering with prescriptions which is already for-

bidden by law. The retail trade is almost certain to

suffer in the agitation of this question, for the drug-

gist will be placed in a false position which he can

not avoid. He will be obliged to oppose drastic

measures likely to interfere with his legitimate busi-

ness, and in so doing he will to the unthinking public

appear to be defending a practice which no honest

man can afford to treat even with complacency. A
bill to change the present method of selecting mem-

bers of the pharmacy board is also promised, and the

discussion of the somewhat curious law now in forc^

in this State is likely to furnish some interesting

reading during the winter. Among other measures

to be introduced are an anti-cocaine bill about which

druggists in this city are strangely apathetic, and a

regulation aimed at the exasperating trading stamp.
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FOR THE UPLIFTING OF PHARMACY.
We have received a copy ot the Journal of the

Alumni Association of the Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy, which differs from most publications o:

this class in that it is eminently worth reading to an

"outsider." We are accustomed to have anything that

is done in Boston, done seriously, and it is this

quality which often gives an enterprise of more or less

sectional scope a character of national importance

The alumni of the M. C. P. take their calling seriously;

they are in earnest, have- a definite object in view

and the manner in which the task is undertaken as-

sures us that its purpose will be accomplished. What
this little journal, which will appear three time each

year, expects to do, is set forth in the following

words: "Our mission is to promote a mutual ac-

quaintance and interest; to strengthen and develop the

ties that already bind us together; and by the dis-

semination of news, the expression of hopes and aims

and the exchange of ideas and sympathies to induce

a mutual helpfulness and keep alive ideals and ef-

forts that are born of college life." In other words,

a truly professional spirit will be cultivated, for these

pharmacists are not terrified by the encroachments oi

commercialism. The enterprise is free from financial

entanglements. It is not the intention to compete

with existing journals, for its objects are different,

and no aid fromi advertisers will be sought. The
work of editors and contributors will be performe.l

without pay. and the expenses will be borne by the

subscriptions of friends. "Should our friends fail or

forsake us," says this modest and distinterested publi-

cation, "we shall die a quiet and peaceful death and
ask for no obsequies." The Era hopes that peaceful

death may be long deferred, and that no occasion for

obsequies will ever arise. An enterprise with aims so

pure and wholesome deserves to live and prosper.

PHARMACEUTICAL EDUCATION.
The journal which forms the subject of the fore-

going paragraph presents some interesting statistics

about colleges of pharmacy in the United States. The
training of recruits to the calling seems to be well

taken care of; the figures show that there are eighty-

one regular colleges, besides eight or more cor-

respondence schools. If the number of institutions of

learning bears any relation to the value placed upon
knowledge, pharmaceutical education has during the

past fifteen years risen remarkably in public esteem.

While only six new schools were organized during
the years between 1870 and 1880 and the country pos
sessed only twelve institutions devoted to pharma-
ceutical instruction at the beginning of this period,

twenty-six colleges were opened in the last decade of

the past century and twenty-one in the short time
since its close. In spite of what a few pessimists say,

pharmacy is rapidly gaining recognition from other
sciences and professions. There are thirty-two uni-

versities in this country which offer courses in phar-
macy. Of independent schools there are twenty-one;
medical colleges support sixteen, while there are

twelve other schools which maintain departments of

pharmacy. Ohio provides more amply for the educa-
tion of its pharmacists than any other state; it pos-
sesses seven schools. New York and Tennessee each

have five; Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Penn-

sylvania, four each; Michigan, Missouri and Canada,

three each; Alabama, California, District of Columbia.

Minnesota, Louisiana, North Carolina, Oregon, Soutn

Dakota, Texas, Virginia, Washington and Wisconsin,

two each; and Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland,

Massachusetts, Nebraska, New Jersey, North Dakota,

Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Carolina and West
Virginia, one each. If all these colleges do their duty

—

and we expect that they will—there will soon be no

room in this country for the sort of pharmacist who
has never heard of the pharmacopoeia and wjio recog-

nizes no higher authority than his jobber's price-lists.

THE OLD ORDER WILL NEVER RETURN.
While pharmaceutical education is gaining in

strength, year by year, and our knowledge of the

science of drugs is far more complete than formerly

and also more accessible, we are nevertheless drifting

farther and farther from the old order of things, still

considered by many the ideal state of pharmacy when
the apothecary is supposed to have been the collector,

manufacturer and dispenser of all remedies. Profes-

sional spirit miust be fed upon more nourishing if not

more substantial food than the strange lore of the past.

The science required of the modern pharmacist is ver>

different in character from that needed fifty years agQ,

and many of our eminent educators and some of the

most enthusiastic followers of the science do not

sufficiently realize this fact. The calling has under-

gone a change and if the leaders in its science

wish to retain their leadership, they must adapt them-

selves to altered conditions. The transfer of the

pharmaceutical laboratory from the back room of

the drug store to large buildings erected for the pur-

pose will never be reversed. Nor is the concentration

of manufacture into the hands of an especially

equipped few to be deplored. The science of medi-

cine has advanced and superior materials and more
perfect standardization than would be possible in a

small laboratory are demanded. The selection, stan-

dardization and prepa:ration of the great number of

remedies employed in modern medicine require so

many varieties of expert knowledge that the average

pharmacist could neither acquire them all in a single

life-time nor employ them in a small way if he pos-

sessed them. The days of the herb closet and the

back room still are gone and will never return. What
the pharmacist of the future will need more than a

knowledge of the modifications of strange plants is

a thorough training in the art of testing. Collecting

and manufacture will be entrusted to others, and he

will be expected to guarantee the quality of the

product. «

STANDARD OF PURITY FOR FOOD PRODUCTS.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture has just

published a bulletin containing standards for certain

food products, thus establishing official data accord-
ing to which foods are to be tested, just as the phar-

macopoeia is the measuring-rod of the pharmacy in-

spector. It is the first published result of an Act of Con-
gress approved on March 3, 1903, which authorized the

secretary of the department to form a comrnittee "to

establish standards of purity for food products and tu
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determine what are regarded as adulterations therein

for the guidance of the oflficials of the various States

and the Courts of Justice." The committee which has

had the matter in charge, consists of representatives of

the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists of

the United States and the manner of procedure seems

to offer an admirable mieans for obtaining thoroughly-

satisfactory and practical standards in the shortest

possible time. The data were not adopted for scientific

considerations only, but the practical side of every item

was kept in view by reference to actual conditions.

"Before the adoption of any schedule it was submitted

to the manufacturing firms and the trade immediately

interested for criticism, and when requested by them,

•conferences for discussion have been arranged." We
wonder if a more careful reference to actual require-

ments and possibilities would not render complaints

about the standards of the pharmacopoeia less fre-

quent. The bulletin contains definitions and standards

for a number of our most important foods and a num-
ber of others are under investigation. It is worthy of

remark that in the sections devoted to the spices,

many of which are pharmacopoeial, no mention is

made of the pharmacists' official standard.

THE ADITLTEEATIOK CRY TOO lOTTD.

While we are congratulating ourselves upon the

adoption of official standards and the inauguration of

numerous movements for the suppression of adultera-

tion, the chairman of the Boston Board of Health as

sures us that we have been needlesslv fright-

ened. Reports from various experts from aii

parts of the country have given us the im-

pression that it has become almost impossible

to obtain anything genuine to introduce into

our stomachs, but this man of science states that the

popular impression is entirely erroneous. He thinks

much of our pessimism concerning the quality of the

foods we eat is due to the advertisements of manu-
facturers who wish us to believe that their own prod-

ucts are the only materials which may be depended
upon to be absolutely pure and worthy of confidence.

He makes the startling announcement that actual

harmful adulteration is extremely rare and is easily

within official control. We sincerely hope that

he is right and that his statement will als.i

hold true in the matter of drugs. The
public confidence in all things has been much
shaken of late, and anything in the nature of a repair

is very welcome. We shall soon have official stand-

ards for foods, and in a few mionths we may hope to

receive a revised list of official drues. Will some one
now please get to work upon a list of standards foi

unofficial preparation.s.

THE WHOLESAI.EES ALSO TAINTED.

A correspondent—see the next page—this week
calls attention to a surprising state of affairs in the

wholesale trade. This retail druggist complains that

he experiences the greatest difficult - In obtaining

"what he asks for" from certain wholesale druggists.

In this case there can, of course, be no general indict

ment for wicked fraud, for the retail dealer is not

so helplessly innocent as his own customers are sup-

posed to be. Yet there is absolutely no difference in

principle between this practice and that which caused

CII.\I;LI-:S F. MAXX. Detroit. Midi.,

Treasurer, X. A. R. D.

the retail druggist to be pilloried and cartooned in the

daily press a year ago. Perhaps in time the advertis-

ers will learn to accept existing commercial condi-

tions as an inevitable phase of economic evolution,

and trim their sails accordingly.

WHERE WILL CONSOLIDATION STOP?

Another correspondent sounds a note of alarm to

the small retail druggist, and seems to prophesy a

gloomy fate for the corner drug store. He describes

conditions in the drug trade which are almost exact

counterparts of tjiose which some years ago led to the

annihilation of the small dry-goods shops by the all-

devouring department store. The prospects for the

small stores seem somewhat dark, it is true, but we
think our correspondent has hovered too much on

the black side of the cloud. There will always be .a

local demand for the prescription case, for people do

do not, as a rule, travel several miles for medicines

ordered by the doctor. Dry-goods may be bought a*,

one's convenience; not so medicines or the immediate

necessaries of life. The consolidation of the food

interests has not wiped out the small grocery stores;

in fact the corner potato and cracker emporium is

more numerous than ever. The druggist on the back
street may lose his trade in brushes and patent medi-
cines but there will always be a local demand for hio

professional services.

AN OLD ENEMY IN A NEW DRESS.

"Just as Good," the phrase of which we are all so

heartily sick, has been worked over, furbished up
and giv-en a fresh coat of paint. The renovated prod-
uct, now "Equally Good." has been thrust upon an
unsuspecting public by the New York Sun. It looks

a little better in print, and is. perhaps, more smartly
dressed, but it is the same old wearisome thing after

all. "Just as Good." or "Equally Good." it is equally

odious, and we wish somebody would take the phrase
with the idea behind it. attach a millstone to it with a

stout cord and drop it into the deep, deep sea.
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THE DI—THYMOI^-DI—lODID ADULTERATION
QUESTION.
New York, December 14. 1903.

To the Editor:—The editorial in the last

number of "The New Idea" (No. 4) entitled

"Adulteration at the American Pharmaceutical
Association" has opened up the question
relative to Mr. Bering'er's samples of di-thymol-
di-iodide. Since it is now the desire of Mr. Beringer
that this matter be made public I avail myself of the
opportunity to place this occurrence in its true light.

Last spring I had occasion to examine quite a large
number of specimens of so-called di-thymol-di-iodids,

among which were concoctions of such substances as

zinc oxid, starch, ferric oxid, etc.. with and without
the iodin derivative; other samples were undoubtedly
of home manufacture because of their greater or
lesser degree of alkalinity and the presence of alka-
li-iodids. chlorids, calcium, silica, etc., due to imper-
fect washing. Among this latter class was a sample
of Mr. Beringer's manufacture, which, as the exam-
ination showed, was not adulterated, but containeu
6 per cent of ether insoluble matter. (A thoroughly
washed and pure di-thymol-di-iodid should be entirely
soluble in absolute ether.)

Thinking that some of the adulterated products
might be of interest to the Committee on Adultera-
tion of the American Pharmaceutical Associatioii.
I turned several of these specimens, without regard
to origin, over to Mr. Gane. Upon my return to
the city in September, I was astonished to learn from
a friend of Mr. Beringer that a sample of his product
had been presented before the -A-ssociation among
others as being adulterated to the extent of 27 per
cent of ash. At the time not having access to my
figures I assured this party that there was evidently
a misunderstanding, and that the figures were prob-
ably nearer to 0.27 per cent than 27 per cent. I

wrote at once to Mr. Beringer and explained the
matter as I then understood it, and assured him. that
his sample had not been branded by me as being
adulterated. Since. I have had opportunity of going
.over my notes and samples which were kept in

numbered pill boxes, I find that an error was made
in picking out Mr. Beringer's sample for that of
another through the misreading of the number on the
box. Examination of another original sealed box
of Mr. Beri"spr's manufacture, which was in my
possession, shows it to contain about 10 per cent
of ether insoluble matter of alkaline reaction with
alkali iodids. chlorids. silica, etc., impurities due to
imperfect washing in removing the caustic alkali
liquors and the accompanying salts from the precipi-
tated di-thvmol-di-iodid.

I certainly regret the fact tliat Mr. Beringer
has been misrepresented as selling an adulterate i

article through the unconscious error, and I also
regret that through the carelessness of someone he
places on the market a di-thymol-di-iodid which con-
tains from 6 to about 10 per cent of ether insoluble
matter of a character which is calculated to do more
injury than one which contains 40 per cent of such
inert substances as zinc oxid, starch, etc.

In the last number of the Druggist's Circular a

certain poorly informed contributor again willfullv

misconstrues my motives and misstates certain facts

relative to my communication in the October number.
The last clause of this reply, "that ash indicated the
presenc of impurities which are dangerous for use
as surgical antiseptics." was ordered stricken out by
myself, the words, "with his none too willing consent,"

are apparently a deliberate misrepresentation of the

facts. Nowhere in the reply did the statement occur
that 0.27 per cent, of ash was present. An ash
determination is of questionable value, owing to the

very high temperature necessary for the complete
ashing of the product whereby considerable loss

occurs in the percentage of haloid salts present. In
order to determine the impurities in these products
it is advisable to dissolve the substance in ether and
separate the ether insoluble portion and analyze it

further.

The writer of this attack should first inform him-
self as to the meaning of the term "adulteration" and
then learn to distinguish between an "adulterated"
and an "impure" product.

^

The accusations that I have been endeavoring to
advertise phenacetin are purely childish; it is hard-

ly necessary for me to advertise phenacetin, and it

would certainly be a waste of time to do so before
a society of chemists. Again, advertising of the

Farbenfabriken products may be safely left to the
Druggist's Circular, which does it very efficiently.

I would again advise the Druggist's Circular to

devote its energies to the benefit of legitimate phar-
macy on the lines already intimated in my October
communication, and to cease its frantic efforts to
excuse and teach adulteration and substitution.

Further arguments are of little service, for

"Seid Ihr nicht wie die Weiber, die bestandig
Zuriick nur kommen auf ihr erstes W'ort,

Wenn man "Vernunft gesprochen Stunden lang!"
(Schiller.)

V. COBLENTZ.

MORE NEW ORDER DATA FOR MR. MASON.

To the Editor:—With the concentration of trade

in big chains of drug stores operated by corporations,

a condition that is steadily growing in this and other
cities, what will the end be?

Take, for instance, Hegeman & Co. They now
have five big stores, and purpose to establish more.
It is a fact that not only the retailers nearest them
are suflfering, but the influence is felt for very many
blocks, for miles in the case of their three uptown
stores.

This concentration goes rapidly on. In this city

at the present time twenty-five out of two thousand
stores do half of the business.

It cannot be denied that many stores must close.

This will make more clerks on the market. But in

these big stores half of the clerks are unregistered,

simply six. eight and. in extreme cases, twelve-dollar-

a-week salesmen. In a hundred employes at 200
Broadway Hegeman & Co. have only 19 licenses dis-

played. The patent medicine clerks get $12 a week
and commission. The drug clerks, not prescription

clerks, get $15 a week, or less. The girls at the

novelty and sundry cases get far less than either.

But that store does a bigger business than sixty

average stores, each having two licensed and one
unlicensed man. Thus, nineteen licensed men. in this

scheme of consolidation replace the one hundred and
twenty men necessary before consolidation and de-

partment store pharmacies reigned. PHARMIC.

"JUST AS GOOD" JOBBERS.

December IJ. 1903.

To the Editor:—Why do we hear only of the retail

druggist as a substitutor? I do not mean adultera-

tion, for we do occasionally hear that sometimes the

wholesaler's product is not perfection, but substitu-

tion—the kind that seeks to put off on the purchaser
something just as good.

Do you know that a retail druggist often has to
almost fi.ght to get what he wants from his whole-
saler? The other day I specified a certain pharma-
ceutical in my order to a jobber, and he sent me his

own make. I sent it back, politely referring him to

the specification in the order; but he sent back his

own product the second time. I had to talk very
forcibly over the 'phone before I at last received what
I wanted. A DRUGGIST.
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WAITING ON CUSTOMERS.

"How do you do, Tommy! Don't you know me?"
The boy looked up and clutched at his cap, for he

recognized in the speaker the lady whom he admired
more than anybody else in the world, Miss Webster,
his favorite school teacher.

"You are working in Mr. Brown's drug store,

aren't you?" continued the young lady.'' I hear that
you are getting along famously."

"Who told you that?" said the boy.
"Oh, somebody. Never mind who it was. I'm

coming in some day to see what you have. Have you
anything nice for Christmas?"

"Oh, yes!" said Tommy. "We've got jack-knives
and harmonicas and a lot of fine books about adven-
tures and things like that."

Miss Webster smiled.

"And perfume bottles and beautiful calendars and
other nice things for girls." added the boy hastily.

"Is—is Mr. Thompson good to you?" inouired the
young lady. "He is awfully cross, isn't he?"

"Cross!" said Tommy. "Why, Miss Webster.
You don't know him at all. He is always just as nice

as he can be."
"I suppose he is in the store all the time, isn't he?"
"Not all the time," replied Tommy. "He goes

for his dinner at about one."
"Oh, he does? Very well! I'm coming in some

time at one o'clock so that you can wait on me. How
will next Saturday do?"
Tommy was, in his heart, not quite certain about it,

for he had not yet risen to the dignity of salesman-
ship, but he remembered the proprieties of business
and assured the young lady that she would be very
welcome. When he proceeded on his way to deliver

a bottle of medicine at the big house on the hill, his

enthusiasm for the drug business knew no bounds.
"Mr. Thompson." said the bov in the afternoon,

"Do you think I can begin to wait on customers?'
"I think so," replied the head cierk. "You can

make a very respectable package now."
"How must I do it?" persisted the boy.
"Why, you have watched Mr. Brown and me

haven't you? You must alwavs be polite, of course."
"Yes, I know that." said Tommy.
"And you must find out carefully just what is

wanted."
"But if we haven't got what she wants, what

then?"
"Oh, your customers are going to be ladies, ar;

they? Why, try to find something else that she woul.i
like. Of course, you must be careful about it; don't
suggest some outlandish thing. ."Vnd if it happens to

be medicine you'd better call Mr. Brown or me."
"Oh, she doesn't want to buy medicine. She "

but the boy saw that the clerks were both laughing
at him. and, therefore, hastily resumed operations at

the sink.

During the next two days the future salesman was
on the qui vive. It seemed to the head clerk that he
watched his every movement. In the back room he
might be heard muttering to himself. He was re-

hearsing some fine speeches that he thought would
be proper to address to a customer.

On Saturday morning all the cleaning and dusting
was done with unusual care, and at noon Tommy's
mother wondered why her son insisted upon wearin.y;

his best necktie and why he spent at least five minutes
in brushing his hair and clothes, an operation which
usually suffered from too much haste. ,,

Miss Webster had not forgotten her appointment;
she appeared soon after the head clerk had left the
store. She inquired quietly for Tommy, and the drug-

gist discreetly withdrew behind the prescription case.

"Now, show me what you have!" said the young
lady reassuringly.

The boy's carefully prepared speeches all evapor-
ated at once. He could only call her attention in a
stupid way, it seemed to him, to the holiday goods on
the counters and in the show cases. She shook her
head at the shiny pocket-knives and other articles

highly desirable in the eyes of a boy.
"I know I am awfully hard to suit," said Miss

Webster, "but you see, I'm particularly anxious to
get something nice."

"Don't you like those pretty boxes with perfume
bottles in them?" suggested Tommy. "Or this box
of writing paper—you see it's pretty fine—it's marked
"linen." But his customer shook her head. Nor did
she fancy any of the small supply of holiday books.
Finally the salesman pounced upon a pair of funny
little round brushes.

"Military hair brushes! Just the thing!" said Miss
\\'ebster. "You may wrap them up for m«."

"Well, you are a guy, sure enough!" said the
junior clerk when the customer had departed. "To
sell a girl those brushes!"

"Why? Aren't they all right?" inquired the boy
anxiously.

"They're all right, but what is a girl going to do
with them? They're for men, you chump!"

Tommy's spirits were quite extinguished. He had
felt well pleased with himself, and now he had made
a botch of it, after all. His impulse was to run
after Miss Webster and tell her the uses of her pur-
chase. But the druggist laid a restraining hand on
his shoulder.

"Don't worry!" said he. "She knew what she
wanted. You'll make a salesman, all right."

But the boy was not satisfied. "What can she do
with them?" he inquired.

"I'll tell you what to do," said the druggist, "Don't
say anything now, but wait until after Christmas.
The^n ask Mr. Thompson. I fancy he'll know some-
thing about it."

PSYCHOLOGY OF PATENT MEDICINES.

"I wish some one would write a book about the
psychology of patent medicines." remarked a re-

formed manager of a pharmaceutical laboratory. "It

would make mighty interesting reading."
"We used to make a lot of pills, bitters and things

for little proprietary fellows out in the country. Some
of them sent in only little bits of orders for a few
thousand pills or so, Ijut it paid fairly well and it was
not much trouble and we rather encouraged it.

"Most of the proprietaries were built on some old

recipes that had been handed down through countless

generations of aunts and grandmothers, and were
almost as much objects of family H-orship as the

good Book. Some of the queerest notions imaginable
were attached to these small orders.

"I remember one old chap, he and his pills had a

bin: local reputation. We put up his preparation and
printed the labels, it was a fnir sort of pill too. mildly

laxative, I should judge. But the funny part of it

was that he wanted the pills made in two colors,

white and red. I believe, and put up in separate com-
partments with directions to take one before and the

other after meals. There was always a caution at-

tached, under no consideration to reverse the order.

I forget which was to be taken first, but if it was the

white, say, and the patient should take a red one out

of its turn, the results might be fatal.

"I never could find out what was the object of

these strange directions. You see the pills were
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exactly alike, all but the color, and that old codger

knew it well enough. He must have had some pur-

pose, but what was it?

"Yes, I dare say there is a whole lot of psycholog,"

about every patent medicine, and about most pre-

scriptions too, for that matter."

.ADULTERATION AND ETHICS.

"This hue and cry about substitution and adulter-

ation is no new thing," said the doctor who had
dropped in to talk over questions of the day with the

village druggist.

"As long ago as 1669 Dr. Murrett, in his 'short

view of Frauds and Abues,' charged the apothecary
with 'falsifying medicines.' I was looking up this

subject only the other day and now when you come
to think of it, some of the substitutes mentioned
by him are so curious that the recital of them is

almost enought to make one laugh." "Myrtle leaves

for senna: a 'binder for a purger'; mushrooms rubbed
over with chalk for 'agaric; hemlock for peony;
sheep's lungs for fo.x's lungs, and the bone of an
ox's heart for that of a stag's heart! It all goes to
show that the traits of human nature are ever the

same. Even the great Sydenham records that in his

day Peruvian bark was so 'rotten, inert and adulter-

ated' that it was necessary to increase its dose t"
enormous quantities, and our old friend Paris affirmed
that in his time hundreds of persons were supported
in London by the art of adulterating drugs, 'besides a

number of women and children who found ample em-
ployment and excellent profit in counterfeiting
cochineal with colored dough, isinglass with pieces of
bladder and the dried skin of soles, and by filling up
with powdered sassafras the holes which are bored
in spice and nutmegs, for the purposes of plundering
their essential oils.'

"

"But to come down to present day aflfairs," con-
tinued the doctor, "the only way to bring to bear the
power of the community for the benefit of its indi-

vidual members is by the enactment and administra-
tion of law. Drugs, like Caesar's wife and boiled eggs,
should not only be good but above suspicion.''

"I am aware that to a considerable extent retail

tradesmen are for the most oart innocent or helpless
in this matter of adulteration. But I assume that
druggists are something more than tradesmen. They
should know the quality of the wares they sell. If

this assumption be true, then the druggist should have
nothing to fear when the inspector calls on him for
samples. He should court rather than shun investi-
gation. No. I have but little sympathy for the man
who doesn't know his business and therefore, I thinlc

the present crusade is proper. There is but one
remedy for the adulteration of drugs, foods, etc., and
that is to apply the existing criminal law to the adult-

erators. It makes me tired to hear these people talk
who lack sufficient moral health and vigor to beget
wholesome indignation against the perpetrators of
fraud and crime in trade and commerce."

"But how about your competitor, the quack doc-
tor?" mildly interupted the druggist. "You say he is a
fraud and yet so far as I know vou have never takei
any steps to rid this community of one you believe to
be a fraud."

"Oh, that's different," said the doctor. "My posi-
tion with regard to quacks is just this: If a man
wishes to be physicked and have his broken bones
set by a quack, the authorities may act wisely in not
interfering; but should the assumption of the title

'doctor' by the quack deceive the man and lead him
to employ the quack without knowing that he is such,
then it is clearly the duty of government to interfere
and to see that the quack hangs out no false signs.

Just prohibit the quack from deceiving those who are
in quest of a real doctor and then if people knowingly
prefer the quack, let them have him. Hold the quack
strictly accountable to the law the same as you do
me or any legitimiate physician, and I am content.
Let the quack take his chance in the world. He may
at least be of some use as a fool-killer."

"But please understand me. I haven't any use for

the man who avowedly attempts to live upon the

credulity of the public, and yet the woods is full of

just such doctors. Then there is the doctor who for

the sake of gaining practice, takes up some fashion

able folly of the day or adopts some peculiar plan
of treatment, not because convinced of its utility, but
for the sake of producing a sensation in the public

mind. He isn't a bit better than the ohysician who
prescribes secret nostrums, the princinle of which is

all wrong; if a preparation be of real efficiency the
concealment of it is inconsistent with professional lib-

erality: and if mystery alone gives the remedy value
and importance, such craft implies either disgraceful

ignorance or fraudulent avarice. That's my creed in

a nutshell."

The druggist could not frame a reply before the
doctor was gone. As he leaned over the counter in

a thoughtful mood he was heard to murmur in th-.;

language of the afflicted man of Uz: "How forcible

are right words."

CHRISTMAS TRADE.

"I sometimies wonder," said a traveling man who
had just returned from a long trip, "if druggists of

the United States make as much of the opportunity
offerefi them by the Christmas and New Year holida>
time as they could and should? I notice that the
stores in other branches of trade are, as a rule, more
or less decorated for Christmas, and display promi-
nently articles and wares of a particularly Christmas
nature.

"I notice, however, that the majority of drug
stores in towns that I have recently visited are not
found in line, many of the proprietors doing nothing
more than to set on top of the show case, or in a
little more prominent place than usual, a few bottles
of perfumes or somie toilet sundries. It seems to me
that so long as people consider the drug business a
commercial enterprise, that druggist would be the
most successful financially who would appreciate the
line of work other successful business men are doing
and take advantage of the situation. Seasonableness
is a great thing to consider."

MR. QUIGLEY HAS AN ENEMY SOMEWHERE.

The following story is being passed around Syra-
cuse about druggist Thomas F. Quigley. With a
friend, he was out 'hunting rabbits the other day an.H

the sport was a little dull. Mr. Quigley suddenly saw
a rabbit, raised his gun and let go. The rabbit con-
tinued its journey unmolested until Mr. Quigley's
friend took a chance long distance shot and dropped
him in his tracks.

"What made you shoot that big hole in the ground
in front of the rabbit," asked Mr. Quigley's com-
panion.

"Well, it was this way," was the response, "He
was going so fast I knew I couldn't hit him, so I

shot a big hole in the ground, supposing he would
fall in and break his neck."

The following story about Mr. Quigley is also told
but Mr. Quigley denies it: In the course of his watt-

derings he spied an immense owl. "I guess I'll have
him stuffed" thought the dru<T"-ist-sportsman. He
raised his gun. "Who—Who!" said Mr. Owl.
"Thomas F. Quigley," was the answer, and Mr. Quig-
ley blazed away. Rumor does not say as to whethei
a killing was made.

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF POPITLAR INTEREST,

A Boston drug store has in its window a little

vial which contains a small specimen of the new
chemical element, radium. It is not much to look at,

resembling a pinch of salt, but the little announce
mcnt card draws to it the attention of a great many
passers-by, who gaze on it with absolute awe.
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BOOMING THE CIGAR BUSINESS.

By C. 'G. BUCHANAN, Wellsburg, W. Va.

ONE day while balancing the receipts for the

previous month I awoke to the fact that

we were not doing a satisfactory amount of

cigar business. I was somewhat puzzled to

account for this as our pharmacy occupied the most
prominent corner in the city.

The cigar case was in the most conspicuous por-

tion of the store, our stock was complete, and the

assortment good—consisting of all the popular and
advertised brands of cigars, cigarettes and smoking
tobacco. But in spite of these facts we did a very

small business at the cigar counter while the cigar

stores a half square on either side of us were enjoy-

ing a fine patronage.
I finally concluded that the trouble lay in the fact

that we had not let people know enough about oui

cigars, that that branch of our business had not been
advertised as it should have been. The fault oner
located and a resolution made to remedy it the meth-
od of so doing next claimed our attention. After
considerable deliberation and investigation the fol-

lowing program was entered upon: We began by
using window signs made by lettering upon the signs;

these were headed with the weather reports and
read as follows:

Weather Forecast—Cloudy and R.iin.

A 5c cigar will drive away the
Blues.

Weather Forecast—Colder tonight.

A good evening to read while smoking a (Havana) Cigar
10c—3 for 25c—10c straight

—

2 for 25e—and 20c eaeli.

Weather Forecast—Windy and Clear.

5e Cigar—Generoiisly Good.
Weather Forecast—Fair and Warmer.

Cigarettes—20c.
The perfection of the cigarette maker's art.

These window signs were changed each day and
Mile an attempt was made to advertise the different

brands the principal object hoped for was that the
signs might reach out and inform the passer-by that

this was a store where cigars were kept.

As the result of some inquiry and careful observa-
tion, a good mailing list of smokers was secured.

To each of these a copy of the following type-written
letter was sent:

Mr. John Smith—

•

Dear Sir:

You have no doubt become so accus-
tomed to thinking of our establishment as a
place where drugs are kept that you have pos-
sibly overlooked one of our most important
features, that is oiu- Cigar Department. And
yet. were you to investigate you would find that
it is quite a large item in our business. You
would find that our stock is an unusually com-
plete one. consisting of almost every meritorious,
recognized or advertised brand of cigars, cigar-
ettes or smoking tobacco that you could name.

If you were to investigate still further you
would find that we pay the same careful atten-
tion to the details of our cigar department that
we do to those of our prescription department.

Should you remark upon the carefulness
with which we have provided for every detail

in this department, we would be pleased to in-

form yen that the very nature of our business
demands enrefulness and promotes wateliful-
ness and that we have simply taken these
faculties with us when we transferred our at-

tention from behind the drug counter to that
of the cigars, while our thorough knowledge
of the many characteristics and peculiarities
of tobacco enables us to always keep our stock
in that prime, "just right" condition which the
true lover of a good cigar appreciates and de-
mands.

We are so enthusiastic about the merits of
our cigar department that we have rather
drifted away from the main object which we
had in writ'ng you. that is to seek a share of
your eigar business.

We know that you will de-il where you re-

ceive the greatest value in goods and accommo-

dation for your money. We believe that we
are prepared to furnish you that "greatest
value," tint a trial by you will convince us both.

Hoping that y<ui will see lit to grant us
that tavor, we are.

Yours very truly.
The Crystal Pharmacy.

These lette/s immediately began to produce re-

sults and in a very short time our cigar business in-

creased wonderfully.
.\bout two weeks after mailing the letters we sent

out a private mailing card printed like the following,
the border, the headline, this line "that is the same
kind of feeling," and the signature being printed with
red ink and the remainder with black.

When You Look in a Dictionary
You do so with the feeling that whatever

- you find there will be correct.

That is the same kind of a feeling
cur customers have when they buy a cigar,

for experience has taught them that our
stock is complete and up to date; every
article is kept in the best po,ssible condition
while the service is all that could be desired.

The Crystal Pharmacy.

It was much harder to judge the result of this card
than it was that of the letter, still we have always
believed that it did considerable good by helping u>
towards getting our new traders into the habit of

dropping into our store for their cigars.

We next tried some little newspaper advertising

but this not appearing of much value, we sent out
the following letter:

Mr. .John Smith

—

Dear Sir:
Several times during the last few

months we have addressed you upon a subject
iu which we take unusual interest. We refer
to our cigar department and while we frankly
confess that it has been our intention to en-

deavor to win a share of your patronage we
feel that we are offering you something of

equal value in return.
When you start out to buy a cigar you al-

most invariably have your mind made up as to
what price you intend to pay so that cannot
lie a subject for our consideration. You are
therefore interested in securing either a fav-

ored brand or else the best possible piece of
goods for your money. Our stock being large,

varied and" carefully selected affords you that
opportunity. Y'on are interested in seeing that
the goods have been handled in such a man-
ner that you will receive your cigars in the
best possible condition for smoking: we know
that our method of keeping stock insures you
tliat.

And lastly we believe you are pleased to re-

ceive that careful, considerate attention which
we aim to give every customer.

Thanking you for all favors in the past and
respec-tfully soliciting a continuation of the

same in the future, we are,
Yours very truly,

The" Crystal Pharmacy.

The next link in this follow-up system was a card

headed with a burnt match. This was printed in black

upon red note paper and mailed in an unsealed en-

velope, a burnt match being attached by glue and
through a slit in the paper.

A Burnt Match

Is of just as much value to you as is the

nickel-plated cigar 11gh+«r if your cigar

goes out after you leave the store.

We keep a box of good matches upon
our counter and you are always invited to

help yourself when purchasing a eigar.

Of course we do not expect this small

accommodation to win your patronage as we
rely upon the merit of our goods to do that;

Ktiil it goes to prove how much we appre-

ciate your patronage and how considerate

we are of vour ererv want.
The Crystal Pharmacy.

We hesitated some little time before sendmg this

out as we feared it might prove expensive, but finally

decided tlikt as inasmuch as we had always kept a

box of matches on the counter and had never seen fit
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to do otherwise and as the invitatio.n was going onl>

to reputable parties, gentlemen who would in all prob-
ability appreciate the favor and not take advantage
of our kindness, the experiment was worth trying

and it has proven one of our best advertisers.

That this method of advertising has been a success
is evidenced by our cigar business having increased
from $1.50 a day to $9.00 and $10.00 and is still

growing.
It is the best method of getting the attention o(

the smoker and is a plan that is practical for any
store in any locality, the only difficulty bein? in se-

curing the mailing list. The returns, however, are

so large that they are well worth any effort that may
be necessary to expend in that direction.

However, it will in all probability be fruitless to
conduct an advertising campaign of this nature if one
does not carry a decent stock as the man who car-

ries a lot of bargain stuff, nothing meritorious, and
few advertised will never receive a second call and
his advertising would in that event be almost wasted.

CURIOUS CHINESE PILLS.

TIios. Maben (Glasgow Ph. A.) described a sample
of Chinese tonic oills. a box of which had been place!

in his hands. The pills were relatively immense in

size. Each pill consisted of a large piece of pill-mass,

round, about an inch in diameter, weighing about
180 grains and covered with gold-leaf. The enormous
gilt pill was enclosed in a casing of wax. the idea

being doubtless to afford protection from atmospheric
influences. The wax casing was loose and appeared
to have been molded in two nortions, the halves be-

ing joined together by gentlv warming the edges
after the pill was enclosed. The wax was stam|)ed

with one or more stamps or "chops." a red chop be-

ing the druggist's trade mark and a golden chop the

name of the pill. The pills were packed in cotton in a

box covered with figured silk, bearing a red label

containing the druggist's name and address and a
label setting forth the virtues of the pill, which were
still further advertised by means of hand bills in the

box. Mr. Crawford who sent the pills from Singapore
also sent a translation of part of one of the leaflets

(Chem. & Drvig.) : "These pills brighten the counte-
nance, invigorate the body, more particularly the
kidneys, increase the apetite, soften the complexion
(literally, make the complexion oily), quiet the heart,

soothe respiration, cure fever, ringing in the ears,

blurring of the vision, loss of blood, lumbago, etc."

The pills are not taken entire for one dose, the patient

breaking ofif a piece about the size of a pea' when re-

quired.

ARSENIC IN REAGENTS.

A. Gautier (Comptes rend.) has by means of an
extremely delicate test been able to demonstrate the

presence of arsenic in most of even the purest reagents
Water after treattnent with sodium carbonate and di"

tillation from a tinned copper still contained .0007 mil-

ligram arsenic per liter; the same distilled from a
glass retort and pure sodium bicarbonate, gave .OOII

milligrams per 100 Cc. Ammonia solution made from
materials supposed to be pure yielded .0033 milligram

per 100 C. c; cominercial sodiumi bicarbonate, .016

milligram per 100 grams; pure comm«rcial potassium
nitrate, .0015 milligrams per 100 grams; potassium
sulphate, .006 per 100 grams: purified ferric sulphate,

ccvntaining 30 gram ferric oxide per liter, .0004 milli-

gram per 100 C. c; specially purified nitric acid, .00023

milligram per 100 grams; saturated solution of sul-

phur dioxide in water, .005 milligrams in 100 C. c.

Hydrogen sulphide generated and purified in the usual

way contained considerable quantities of arsenic.

DISINFECTION WITH FORMALDEHYDE GAS.

Ravenel and Gilliland (Public Health) reach the

following conclusions in a series of experiments in

the practical disinfection of rooms with formaldehyde
gas: The compound merits the high esteem in which
it is held as a disinfectant.. Special apparatus, while

useful and convenient, is not absolutely necessary for

the successful application of the gas. The germicidal
power of formaldehyde gas depends upon certain

factors which are, as yet, imperfectly understood.
Other things being equal, moisture and temperatun.
are the most important of these factors. In practice,

CA-ery operation should be controlled by culture ex-

periments, and no' room which has been exposed to
infection should be considered disinfected unless con-
trol cultures exposed in different parts of the room are
shown to have been destroyed.

FERROUS SULPHATE AE AN ANTISEPTTO.

A. J. McLaughlin (U. S. Marine Hospital Bulletin)

finds that ferrous sulphate possesses little value as an
antiseptic and germicide. He states that it has no
restraining influence upon putrefactive changes unless

it is present in proportions greater than 2 per cent.

It does not permanently check putrefactive change-
imless it constitutes at least 5 per cent, of the mix-
ture. As a germicide it has little or no action, even
when applied under the most favorable conditions for

disinfection. In experiments in which the material
to be disinfected with the agent in saturated solution

its action was not apparent and under the most favor-

able conditions it failed to destroy seven out of nine
different varieties of pathogenic organisms after an
exposure of one hour.

OITROZON. UROLYSIN, NEKVOL,

Dr. B. Rhodcn (Dtsch. Med. Zeit.) mixes crystals

prepared from vanadium pentoxide, hydrochloric and
citric acid and sodium carbonate with 30 per cent, of

effervescing powder, and calls the product citrozon.

It is said to contain .005 per cent, vanadium pentox-
ide, and is given in teaspoonful doses in a glass of
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water six or eight times a day to stimulate metabo-
lism. Urolysin is a mixture of citrozon with lo per
cent, of quinic acid, and is employed as a means to

diminish the quantity of uric acid. Nervol is a

mixture of citrozon and lo per cent, of lithium bro-

mide and effervescing powder. It is employed in

hysteria, neurastheic headache and insomnia in tea

spoonful doses in a glass of water upon retiring.

THEORIES OF INDICATORS.

Julius Stieglitz (Journ. .^nu Chem. Soc.) discusses

the two rival theories concerning the action of in-

dicators and shows that the ionization hypothesis of

Ostwald has been overrated and that it does not give
a satisfactory explanation of the phenomena. He
shows that the appearance of color in a solution con-
taining phenolphthalein cannot be due to ionization

because compounds of this body also yield intense
colors in the solid state and in solutions which are
not electrolytes. The author explains at length the
advantages of the "chromophore theory," based upoi..

the formation of a color producing group in the mole-
cule, in explaining the changes exhibited by phen-
olphthalein and methyl orange.

ICHTHYOLIDIirE.

Ichthyolidine is a compound of piperazine and ich-

thyO'l sulfonic acid. It contains 7 per cent, of pipera-
zine and is employed as a remedy for gout. It oc-
curs as a dark brown amorphous powder and is in-

soluble in water and the ordinary solvents. The com-
pound is said to diminish the quantity of uric acid pro-
duced by the body and is prescribed in doses of 3 to
6 grams per day.

^ALOCREOL.
Salocreo! is the result of the action of salicylic acid

upon creosote. It is a brown oily liquid almost odor
less and insoluble in water and easily soluble in al-

cohol, ether and chloroform. Applied to the skin it is

easily absorbed, and produces no discoloration or
irritation. It is easily decomposed by the organism
and is employed chiefly as a local application for

rheumatism.

PINE BUD OIL.

Haensel (Pharm. Zeit.) reports that pine buds
yield .288 per cent, of a light brown oil which has
an odor resembling that noticeable in pine forests
when the young leaves are exposed to sunshine. It

!s slightly laevorotatory and is soluble in 90 per cent,

alcohol and most other organic solvents.

Von Dorn (Klin. Wchsclv.) proposes the follow-
ing paste as a substitute for arsenic paste in dental
practice. Crude metallic coibalt and tropacocaint
hydrochlorate in equal parts mixed with liquor
paramonochlorphenol and zinc oxide in sufTicient

quantities to form a soft paste.

ANTITOXIN PROPERTIES OF VERATRUM VIRIDE.

M. Isham (La Med. mod.) reports a number of

cases in which he had demonstrated the antitoxic
properties of Veratrum viride and its alkaloids. Cases
which had shown decided improvement after subcu-
taneous injections of this drug were eclampsia, cai-
bolic acid poisoning, uremia, and hepatic colic.

ANTHRASOL.
.\ntlirasol is a clear yellow oily liquid obtained by

removing the pitch, particles of coal and colorinrf

matter from coal-tar and mixing the residue with
purified tar of juniper wood. It is soluble in absolute
alcohol, acetone, the oils, and paraffin. Its use is

recommended in certain forms of skin disease.

GASTROCHADINE.
Gastnicradine is a name given to a soft extract

prepared from tlie gastric mucous of the hog and the
sheep. It is said to be very rich in pepsin.

Th# ohjpr-t of thlB department Is to fnrnlflh our 8»h««»rlber»

•Dd tbeir elerkn with reliable nnd tried formulas and to dlaenss

questioofi relarliie to practical pharmacy. prcBcrlptlon work, dto-

pepHlng dlfricnltlPB, etc.

Requests for Infortnntlon are not acknowledged by mall, and
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVE NO ATTENTIONl
neither do we answer queries In this department from nou-8ul>-

Bcrlbers. In this department frequent reference Is necessarily

made to Information published In prevlons Issues of the Era.

Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a few
Issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-flr*

cents each.

Waterproofing Cloth.

(J. D. B.) Without considering the methods
by which cloth is waterproofed with rubber, there
are several processes in practical use by which clotU

is rendered non-absorbent of water—and for all rea

sonable purposes waterproof—without materially al

fecting its color or appearance, greatly increasing its

weight, or rendering it entirely air-proof. These de-
pend mainly upon the reaction between two or more
substances, in conseqtience of which a substance in-

soluble in water is deposited in the fibers of the cloth.

The following processes are taken from the Scien-
tific American Cyclopedia of Receipts:

Lowry's Process.—Soften 4 ounces of glue in cold
water and dissolve it together with 2 ounces of soap
in a gallon of w-ater, by aid of heat and agitation.

The cloth is filled with this solution by boiling it with
the liquid for several hours, the lime required depend-
ing upon the kind of liber an-i thicknes:- of the cloth.

When properly saturated, the excess of liquid is

wrung out the cloth is exposed to the air until nearly
dry. then digested for five to twelve hours in the fol-

lowing solution: .A.lum, 13 ounces: salt, 15 ounces;
water, i gallon. The cloth is then finally v/rung cut,

rinsed in clean water, and dried at a temperature of

about 80 degrees F.

Paut's process requires a small quantilv of oil, In't

in other respects it resembles the above. The formula
follows: Sodium carbonate, i pound: caustic lime,

one-half pound: water, 2 and one-half pints. Boil
together, let the mixture stand to settle, then draw
off the clear lye and add to it i pound tallow, one-
half pound rosin, previously melted together. Boll
and stir occasionally for half an hour, then introduce

3 ounces of glue (previously softened") and 3 ounces
of linseed oil, and continue the boiling and stirrin..?

for another half hour. In waterproofing, one-halt

ounce of this soap is mixed with i gallon of hot water
and in this the goods are placed for about 24 hours,
according to thickness and character. The pieces are
allowed to drain until partly dried, then soaked for

six hours or more in a solution p-ciarcd as follows:

Aluminum sulphate, i pound; lead icct.-.te, m'i-hilf

pound; water, 8 gallons. Shake l(jf;ol h'-r. al'ov/ to
settle, and draw ofif the clear liquid. V^'finj out after

rinsing and dry at a temperature of 80 decrees.
Still another process we t,\kQ from the Te>tile

World: Coat the fabric with a solution consisting of

100 parts of benzole, ; to 25 parts of talc, and S to 2:-

parts of lanoline, applied warm. Dust the fabric with
powdered talc, and force the latter into the pores of

the former by strong pressure. If the texture of thn

cloth be open, both these operations must be repeated.

When dry, paint the fabric with a second solution,

consisting of 1400 parts of benzole, and 5 to 25 of

gutta percha or balata; then press and dry, A fabric

so treated is said to retain its suppleness, to b; pf.r-

fectly water proof, and. to some e.cltiit, fireproof.
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Composition Powder.

(S. B.) There are many modifications of the old

Thompsonian "composition powder" extant, the one
most used, perhaps, being the compound powder of

bayberry, or composition powder of the National

Formulary. Here are some other formulas from the

older "botanic" writers, the first being said to be the

original Thompsonian formula:
Ba.vlierr.v 2 pounds
Hemlnuk, irnier bark 1 pound
(iiujiiM- 1 pound
( ':i.V('iini> 2 ounces
Cloves 2 ounces

Dr. Elias Smith's Formula.
Baylierrv 1 pound
Hemlock hark S ounces
Witrhliazel leaves -t ounces
(Jiii^i/r 8 ounces
( 'ayeiuie -l ounces
Cloves 2 ounces

Dr. J. T. Wells' Formula.
Xanthoxylon (?) 1 dram
Cili'mT 3 drams
\:il.ii:in root 'ii drams '

I'.lii.' cnliosli 3 drams
Illack root (leptandral .5 drams
(ioldeu seal o drams
Pleurisy root 10 drams

Dr. J. Everett's Formula.
P.ayliprry ?> pounds
(;iii'_'er - pounds
( 'arn way seed 2 pounds
Cloves 8 ounces
Sassafras, bark of root 4 ounces
Caypiuie 4 ounces

Formula from Howard's Domestic Medicine.
Mutlciilv root 1 pound
l',:ivlii.rrv. bark of root 1 pound
Sas-;:itr.Ms 4 o\mces

Colic root (I.iatris Si)icata"l 4 ounces
ftin-rer' 1 pound

' Cloves 2 ounces
Cavenne 2 ounces

All finely pulverized and sifted through a fine sieve

and well mixed; dose, for an adult, one teaspoonftJ

in hot water; sweetened if most agreeable.

Elixir of Lactated Pepsin.

(B. C.) Why do you not employ the formula for

compound digestive elixir of the National Formulary

which contains the equivalent of lo grains of sacchar-
ated pepsin or i grain of pure pepsin to the fluid

dram. 'This is the strength of the ordinary commer-
cial preparations. A similar formula printed in the
Era some years ago follows:

Pepsin 128 grains
Pancreafin 40 grains
Diastase or ptyalin 10 grains
Cudbear, powdered ISO grains
Dilute hydrochloric acid 20 minims
Lactic acid 3 drops
Alcohol 3 fl. ouuces
Water 7 fl. ounces
Simple syrup G fl. ounces

Mix all of the above except the syrup, macerate
for three days, agitate frequently; filter, to the filtrate

add the syrup, and through the filter add ejiough of

a mixture of alcohol and water, in the proportion ot

5 to 7 by measure, to make the liquid measure of l6
fl. ounces. Some other formulas are given in the Era
of December 4, last year, page 577.

Bismuth Sub-gallate.

(F. M. F.) "I respectfully request information as

to whether sub-gallate of bismuth was ever called or
recognized as "odorless iodoform?" If so, what was
the reason advanced for so doing?"
We do not know that bismuth sub-gallate was ever

designated or recognized as "odorless iodoform."
Under the name of "dermatol," however, it was put
forward as a substitute for iodoform. The first descrip-

tion of it we are able to find in any nharmaceutical
journal is that which appears in the Pharmaceutische
Zeitung of Berlin, June 20, 1891, page 386, where it

is stated to be "an extremely fine, non-hygroscopic,
odorless, saffron-yellow powder, stable towards air

and light, and insoluble in the ordinary solvents. On
account of its insolubility its antiscorbutic activity is

limited to the part where it comes into direct contact
with the pus microbes, resembling in this respecc

iodoform." This statement is supported by the

United States Dispensatory which, quoting from the

Gaz. Med. de Paris fjune iBqi). says it was used by
Heintz and Liebriech as a substitute for iodoform.

Alum Baking Powder.

(C. & D.) The Era Formulary is authoriiy for

the following:
Tartaric acid 4 parts
Alum 8 parts
Sodium bicarbonate 12 parts

Potato or corn starch 3 parts
Auimonium carbonate 3 parts

Pulverize separately and sift; dry thoroughly with

a low degree of heat. Mix in a dry room, and at

once pack into forms, taking care to pack hard. Cover
with tin foil or paraffin paper, to preserve as far as

possible from the effects of moisture. Corn starch

farina may be used in place of potato starch.

Dried ammonia alum S ounces
Sodium bicarbonate 8% ounces
Rice flour 10 ouuces

Mix.

Cooling and Teething Powders.

Cardamom seeds, powdered i/4 ounce
Cinnamon, powdered 1 ounce
Heavy magnesium carbonate. .. .% ounce
Mercury with chalk 4 ounces
Sodium" bicarbonate 2 ounces

Eczema Ointment.

Solution of coal tar C. fl. drams
Zinc oleate 3 ounces
Hydrous w-oolfat 3 ounces
Almond oil 3 fl. ounces

Chilblain Liniment.

Oil of cajuput 1 fl. ounce
Tincture of cantliarides 1 fl. ounce
Soap liniment fl. oimccs
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Mr. Siller.—Maidens on the Road.—Hamburg has

Smaller Circuit.—Spaulding a New One.

—

Porter and Andrews.

A salesman whose genial features are familiar to

hundreds of pharmacists is Charles Siller, of Rochester.

traveling representative in Western New York and

Northern Pennsylvania

for Bruen, Ritchey &
Co., of New York. Mr.
Siller • for more than

tliirty years has been

known as a "hustler."

His career began in

.lanuary, 1S71, when he

entered the employ of

.liilius Zeller, who later

was succeeded by his

son, Max Zeller. He
was with this house over

thirty years, or until

November, 1901. For a

decade he was buyer
both in the home and

CHARLES SILLER. import departments. For

twenty years he represented the house on the roaa,

traveling as far west as the Mississippi river. Mr.

Siller met with a railroad accident in July 7, 1897,

resulting in the loss of his right hand, but, nothing

daunted, he keeps on hustling.

George Maidens, formerly clerk at Newton's East

Genesee street store, Buffalo, is now on the road for

Coca-Cola.

James Grant, Wisconsin traveller for William R.

Warner & Co.. has been ill with pneumonia. His con-

dition was very critical at one time.

J. P. Weber, traveling salesman for the Wisconsin

Pharmacal Co. was taken sick at Eau Claire and was
compelled to undergo an operation.

S. J. Spaulding, formery in the retail business at

Des Moines, la., will travel for the Moffitt-West Drug
Oo. of St. Louis, in South-eastern Iowa, during 1901.

John M. DePew, formerly in the employ of Morrisson-

Plummer & Co. of Chicago, will represnt the Moffitt

West company in Central Illinois. Mr. DePew has

traveled in Illinois for man.v years, and succeeds Charles

E. Chandler, who retires on the first of the year, after a

continuous ".jaunt" of thirty-nine years as traveling

salesman in the drug business.

Sam Hamberg. for the last five years the genial

representative of J. Elwood Lee Co. in Eastern Penn-

sylvania and South to Richmond, has been obliged to

shorten his trips. The Soutliern end will be the gainer.

for Mr. Hamberg's healtli has lead him to choose this

territory. The Pennsylvania field will be cared for by

an able successor in the person of W. I. F. Dohme.

Two popular traveling men. E. P. I'ortei-, wlio sold
'

for Strong, Cobb & Co. of Cleveland, for the last eight

yeai-s, and E. B. Andrews of New Haven, Conn.,

Massachusetts agent for Wm. R. Warner & Co., have

:

formed a partnership as Porter & Andrews, drug and
'

chemical brokers and manufacturers' agents, with head-

quarters at 370 Spitzer Building, Toledo, Ohio, and '

with branches in Boston, New Y'ork, Savannah, St.

Louis and Chicago.

George R. Townsend, formerly of the .1. Elwood

Lee Co. and one of the directors of the Philadelphia

Drug Athletic Association, takes the street for Armour
& Co. in the digestive ferment department.

Fred Estelle, who was for many years the Western

New I'ork representative of John Wyeth & Bro. is now
connected with Burrough Bros.' Mfg. Co.

N. Severin, for several years chemist of the Empire

State Drug Co., Buffalo, has severed his connection

with that fii-m and is out on the road selling preparations

of his own manufacture.

W. C. Bell, northwestern representative for Solon

Palmer, with headquarters in Detroit, is spending his

annual holiday vacation in this eit.v'. He is accompanied

by Mrs. Bell, a former well-known young lady of

Brooklyn.

Will A. Ward, who has been in St. Louis and vicinity

for some time booming the sales of Stearns' Electric

Paste, has made himself quite popular.

Charles F. Scott, well known in Western drug

circles, has resumed his former position as representative

in the West for McKesson & Robbins, and will start

out on his first trip early next month. He severed his

connection witli the firm two years ago, and only recent-

ly returned from a trip to China and Japan.

AMONG THE BOWLERS.

A Few Pictures of the Lively Indianapolis Aggrega-

tion.—P. D. & Co. Now New York Leaders.

—

Trying to Organize in Milwaukee.

Indianapolis. December 15.—The bowling mania

which raged in Indianapolis last winter bids fair to be

more furious this winter than ever before. The newest

drug organization is presided over by Charles B. Mar-

shall. He and the secretary-treasurer, Charles H. Ben-

zel. are clerks in the wholesale drug house of the A.

Kiefer Co. F. J. Datesman is a retail druggist, and

John Pennicke is in the house of Eli Lilly & Co.

Parke, Davis & Co. won first place in the New York

Asociation on Saturday, and their opponents, Seabury

& Johnson, are now tied with two other teams for

second place. Bruen, Ritchey & Co.'s work is much

better than last season. Team and highest individual

scores;
P.. D. & Co. 845 811 899 S. & J 812 792 84.3

Burgess 213 Judge • 192

BELL-CAP-SIC CALENDAR
OFFER NOW READY

SEND FOR SAMPLE CALENDAR AND PARTICULABS

J. M.
148 Pearl Street,

GROSVENOR & CO.
BOSTON, MASiS.
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JUHN PENMCKE.
Eli Lilly & Co.

Indianapolis Drug B. A.

B., K. & Co.. 836 728 812
Norris 212

Summary:
W. L.

Parke, D. & Co 8 1
Seabury & J 6 S
National Lead 6 3
Bruen, R. & Co 6 3

S. & D. ...

Korndoerfer
.809 693 678

179

W.
Lanman & K 4
Dodge & 2
Roessler & H 2
Sharp & D 2

L.
5
4
7
10

Baltimore, Deeember 5.—A little cloud arose on tlie

horizon of the Baltimore club last week, and some of

the members were apprehensive. But it seems to have
been dissipated. The cloud was a difference of opinion
over the question of what to do when one team shows
up with only four members instead of five. The prac-
tice has been to permit the four to roll the blind box.
This, some contended, is against the rules, and the
question came up when the James Baily & Son quintet
claimed the right to roll a blind box. The opposition

aroused caused the captain of the Baily team to offer

his resignation, but the difficulty was afterward ad-
justed. High individual scores and the standing of
the teams are:

Summary:
W.

Parke, D. & Co.... 22
Mich. Drug Co 14
Nelson, B. & Co 12

W.
F. Steams & Co.. .11
F. F. Ingram & Co. 8
Farrand, W. & C... 5

Sharp & D.. .868 858 814
Kornmann 223
Root & H....780 781 80.5

Beaumont 216
J. B. & S(i|n...914 841 843
Fairley 200

Summary:
W. L.

James B. & Son.. .23 7
McCormick & Co... 18 12
Root & Herbs 20 10

S. & B 667 770 759
Vordemberge 169
Calvert Co 648 570 590
Becker 178
MoC. & Co... 783 737 806
B'r & W. Sm'k, each 179

W. L.
Sharp & D 16 14
Stanley & B 12 IS
Calvert D. Co 1 29

Several changes in standing in the Parke, Davis &
Co. interdepartmental league, the most interesting

being the steady advance of the Mechanical boys. Bax-
ter of the Pharmaceuticals had the high score, 215.

W. L. W. L.
Chemical 26 7 Scientific 16 17
Stock 21 12 Publication 14 19
Pharmaceutical ....19 14 General Business ..12 21
Mechanical 17 16 Canada Laboratory. 7 26

Milwaukee, December 15.—An effort is being made
to re-organize the Wholesale Druggists' Bowling League.
Early in the season several match games were played

between pick-up teams of the different wholesale firms,

but the formation of a league which had been begun
by Otto Welsch, a clerk with the Yahr & Lange Drug
Co., was discontinued on the death of Mr. Welsch last

week. It is proli'able, however, that an organization

will be effected within the next two weeks and the

season open enrly in Jnimiiry.

Detroit, December 15.—Two hundred or over is get-

ting to be a common score. The boys are elated over
the splendid form shown, and are talking of a picked

team with which to meet all comers at the close of tlie

season, but more especially a team from New York.
They are confident they ean "clean up" anything that
the effete East may have to offer. The feature of the

week was the triple victory of tlie Michigan Drug team
over Nelson. Baker & Co., last year's champions. The
latter team felt their defeat keenly, and are said to have
brought dogs with them, setting them to barking furi-

ously each time a man of the opposing team stepped up
to bowl. Team and highest individual scores:

P., D. & Co.. .802 917 814 Stearns & Co.. 678 716 748
Lawrence 205
Mich. Drug... 801 767 787
Dick 188
Ingram & Co.. 838 741 784
Cosgrove 180

N. O'Donnell 174
N., B. & Co.. 777 749 748
laidwig 384
V. W. & Co. .698 702 829
Andrea 202

F .1 I>\TES-MAX,
W liif Eli'plianr.

lii.li.in.ip. lis Drug H.
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

COMING LEGISLATION.

A New Bostwick Bill Coming—Two Factions Working

to Have Board of Pharmacy Appointed by Gov-

ernor—Licenses for Alcohol Only—Cocaine

—Pre-requisite Clause.

As was the c.Tse last winter, pharmaceutical legis-

lation in this State promises to be vastly more in-por-

tant—at least in respect to the attempts at legislating

made—-than in any other State in the Union. Already
the various legislative committees aire cognizant of

enough trouble ahead to make their fighting blood boil,

and veterans like William Miiir and Felix Hirseman,
without whom the lot of the druggists in this common-
wealth would be vastly more unpleasant than it now
is, are girding up their loins for the fray.

At least three, very likely four, aud probably a

half-dozen bills proposed for and against pharmacy will

occupy tlieir attention. The three certain ones are

the pre-requisite, or preliminary-edncatioiiTand-colIege-

graduation requirement bill, to which the State asso-

ciation is pledged; a new Bostwiek-Dowling bill, the

product of certain manufacturers and the County Med-
ical Society, which is aimed at "substitution," and will

likely be as obnoxious and certainly will be pushed far

more intelligently than its prototype of last winter,

which got through both branches and was killed by
Goveruo'r Odell: a bill to abolish the present method
of electing the State board of pharmacy and providing

for the appointn.ent of the members by the governor.

Another bill that will likely be introduced will provide

a $.5 State alcohol tax for those who do not wish to

handle liquors.

The pre-requisite bill, it is generally conceded, will

p,ass. With tlie State association committed to it, and
the Kings County Ph. Soc, the Manhattan. Ph. A.
and the German Apothecaries' Soc, the three most
powerful local associations in the State, among others,

enthusiastically urging it, its friends are far in excess

of its enemies, who, if there are any, have not and may
not appear openly.

La.st year, when the Bostwick. or. as it afterward
in its modified form was -called, the Bostwiek-Dowling
bill, ai)peared, its ostensible sponsors, the Society of

Medical .Jurisprudence, appeared before the committee
with Assistant District Attorney Lindsay as their coun-
sel, prepared for a snap. They did not reckon that

any phannaceutical opposition
_ would cut much of a

figure. They were badly fooled. They were compelled
to modify the bill considerably. Originally it provided

that "all manufacturers or importers of drugs must
affix to all packages eontoining them a written cer-

tificate indicating purity, strength and genuineness of

such drugs and their ingredients, and in cases where
drugs are liable to deteriorate through lapse of time,

said certificate shall furthermore state the date after

which they sliall not be sold," and a lot more equally

senseless things.

In spite of the pharmacists' valiant opposition, this

bill went tlirough the legislature. But Governor Odell,

thanks to Messrs. Muir, Hirseman, Stoddart, Bradt,
Brundage, Mayer. Mingay, Muench, Thorpe, and the
wholesalers, did not sign it. This year, however, the

certain manufacturers who are behind the movement
are wiser. Still, Governor Odell proved a good friend

to the pharmacists before.

It may be that Governor Odell will be the last hope
of the druggists who oppose a change in the method
of choosing the board of pharmacy. The friends of the

change are not manufacturers—they are retail drug-
gists. There are two aggregations of tiiem, one in
Brooklyn and one in Manhattan. Both are even now
working hard to attain tlieir object.

Aud their political strength is formidable, not so
much because they are numerous, but because they have
tho ears of politicians. Alderman Goldwater, brother
of and partner with Dr. A. L. Goldwater in three drug
stores, is leader of the Manhattan division, and he has
told several opponents of his scheme, one of them a
legislative committee man, that his plan is certain to
succeed, perhaps not this year, he concedes, as, if it

passes the legislature, it may be held up by tbe governor,
but when, as he prophesies, a Demwcratic governor is

elected to succeed the present Republican one.
Messrs. Goldwater are prominently identified with

Dr. Robinson's Board of Pharmacy Institute. They
are also leaders in the so-called Greater New York Ph.
SoCii which is semi-medical in membership, and has
always avoided inspection of its roster.

The otlier faction is in Brookl.yn. The board of phar-
macy has been very active in that borough of late, and
has foimd about one hundred violators there. This is

a new thing for Brooklyn, which has been pretty much
left alone in the past, it is pointed out, and has created
a furor among those caught. Board members say;
"Well, if these men appear against us at Albany, we'll
simply submit our list of violators to the legislature
aud to the governor; that will stop them."

The members of the board, as far as the eastern
section is Concerned, have all expressed a perfect wil-
lingness that their election by pharmaceutical soci-

eties be done away with, but they promise a fight if

the motive of the men behind the sclieme is spite.

Whether a political board will be a good one, they do
not pretend to foretell. Whetlier the present move-
ment contemplates a reduction in the number of mem-
l>ers—now fifteen—^has not materialized. But veiry

many legislators are beinlg proselyted on general prin-

ciples. It. is believed with the exception of the Greater
X. Y. Ph. Soc., every association in the State will fight

the movement.
To Sidney Faber is due the credit for the "$5-license-

for-alcohol-only" bill, and it was his quiet influence

that brought both the German Apothecaries' Soc. and
the M. Pli. A. out for it. Mr. Faber has seen the

State excise officers, wlio seem favorably disposed. The
abject is to distinguish those who do not wish to sell

liquor as well as alcohol from those who do. It is not

known whether the State will take up this bill, though
it is thought likely tliat it will. Mr. Faber has also

received favorable comment from the Department of

the Interior at Washington on his plan for a $5 national

license for alcohol only, with the same object, though

in this case those who sell no liquors will benefit by
.^20 in the present tax.

The anti-cocaine bill sponsored in Syracuse and rec-

on.'men.ded to the State association, is singularly devoid

of partisans here. "We have enough law to protect

us here in the city, if the board of health would enforce

M'rite to the folks ^who make them for Cascarets,
Huylcr's. Vaseline, Runkel, Dr. Charles, and 992
other proprietaries.

150 Water Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE LARGEST MAKER OUTSIDE THE TRUST
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At Hillsmere; A Sunny Afternoon in Winter.

The above is a typical country sceue down Maryland
way. The man with the equilibrist's poise (or is it

dancing?) is G. Blampey. E. G. Wells, the Gude"s
Pepto Mangau man. has the bauio. The Era camera
caughf them all unsuspecting. They .ire members of

the famous "shooters' shoot" of this city.

it." is the general oninic n. But the State .\ssociatiou

will likely sponsoi'- the movement.
Then, no doubt, there will be po'son bottle bills

and the rest, adverse to pharmacy. The legislative

committee men expect to be in Alban.v about every week
for mouths. Legislation against trading stamps is also

hoped for. It is said that, when the druggist is paying

$5 a thousand for these abominations, some of the big

stores, whose sale of drugs affect tihe drulggists very

seriously, are favored by the stamp companies to such

an extent that one store in this city gets its stamps
for one-tenth what the small dealer pays. Conse-

quently, its "double trading stamp," and "a dollar's

worth of trading stamps free" days are very frequent,

so frequent, in fact, as tc be bringing ruin to the trading

stamp company, it is asserted.

In former days the State Ph. A. legislative commit-

tee used to meet in Albany early in December and look

the ground over. But ex-Pi:es'dent Stoddart, in his

two terms, changed this for economical reasons, and

the first assembling was on the forenoon of the day on
which the first bearing was h.td before the legislators.

President Anderson will, it is believed, follow Mr. Stod-

dart's plan from choice, though his recent illness really

made it obligatory.

IS VIRTUE ITS OWN REWARD?
Several Brooklyn druggists were recently fined for

violating the law prohibiting the use of old bottles

that are registered. A prominent druggist re'eently was
asked for a dime's worth of carbolic acid by a little

boy. who presented a soda water bottle as the cont.amer.

".lust you go home and get another bottle and send

a grown person for the stuff." the druggist ordered.

The boy went out, but, instead of going home, went
down the street two blocks to another druggist. In a

few moments he returned and tauntingly held the bottle,

filled, up for tlie first druggist's edification.

"The other fellow broke the law twice on that sale."

said he. in relating this and many like experiences to

an Era representative. "He was a law breaker and I

am an honest man. What was the result? The boy's

family has a great deal of sickness just now, and the

other fellow fills their prescriptions."

ANNUAL REUNION OF THE ALUMNI.

With class colors flaunting saucily over sober

tomes, with the shades tight drawn to shut out all signt

or sound of the tempest outside, the library of the New
York College of Pharmacy presented a cozy appearance

on last Wednesday evening to the half-hundred or so

I'lement braves who ventured out to attend the annual

iilumni dinner.

President Oiarles S. Erb presided. In a neat intro-

duction he placed Dean Henry H. Rusby at the mercy

(if the diners. Dean Rusby bade his bearers welcome

and told some stories of Spanish-American experiences.

Ewen Mclntyre, "tnc oldest living grad," arrived while

the Dean was speaking and his ovation drowned out all

I'lse for a moment. "I consider this ,tlie first,time 1

I ver was internipted while speaking, an honor," said

Dean Rusby. Mr. Mclntyre gave him a playful slap on

I lie back. Dr. Albert H. Brundage. president of the

Slate board of pharmacy, spoke interestingly. But
formality could not prevail. Mr. Mclntyre jumped up

while Dr. Brundage was siieaking and exclaimed:

"Yes! look around at your shelves nawl Thousands
of pills a.nd tablets and fluids and everything else that

must be kept in stock I There was a good old time

when tl'ings were different. Then the druggist needed

only one shelf bottle. He filled all his prescriptions

from that. And that contained quinine. Thank you,

Dr. Brundage."
^

And Dr. Brundage resumed.

Dr. Harry E. Ferguson told a yarn or two, James
H. Rogers got well started on three, and made unmis-

takable hits on all: Phillip Fitz, chairman of the ar-

rangements committee; Treasurer Edward PfafE and
President Harrigan of the Junior class also spoke, and
Dr. Frederic P. Tuthill of the Brooklyn College of Phar-
macy made a particularly felicitous little speech. Tele-

grams of regret at inabilit.y to attend were read from
President Charles F. Chandler. Dean .Joseph P. Rem-
ington of the Philadelphia C. P., and Professor Wilbur
F. Scoville of the Massachussetts C. P. Class songs, the

loving cup, instrumental music and good cigars must be
mentioned as contributing to the enjoyment. There may
have been a little wine, also.

BOARD'S WARNING TO PHARMACISTS.
In view of what is going to liappiMi. ever.v drug-

gist in the eastern section of this State should carefully

read the following:

"Sec. 106. Subdivision 1.—In the month of January,
ninteen hundred and one, and annually thereafter, the
priiprietor of ever.v place, in which drugs, medicines
or i>oisons are compounded, dispensed or retailed, shall
HKike :i stntiMiieiit niidpr oath to the board of phar-
ni:ii\- ^Ihiw'ul.' wlini li.-i'iwco is in charge of the sam.'e
:ini| wlini Mihi'r licTii-i',.> .ir registered apprentices are
,.|.M.|„,,,i , ,. ,.|ii|il.i\ I'.l iliiTi'iu toui'ther with any other
f.icts, or data, that may be reqtiired by the board, and
shall pay a fee of two dollars, and shall receive from
the board of pharmac.v a certificate of registration which
must .at all times be conspicuoiisly displayed in said
place with the certificate of registration of license of
the person in charge thereof."

The above is from the State pharmacy laws. Noth-

ing is said in it requiring the board to notify pliarma-

cists to register; the law distinctl.v says they shall.

However, the board has always, since the passage of the

law, notified the pharmacists of their duty. It will

not do so next month, believing that three years is

SIMON'S TOILET PREPARATIONS
HAVE MADE FRANCE FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER

CREME ^2i"M"lV /Trf'^'T^rr Best F«ce Cream

POUDRE ^^ rVli^^ r^- Best Face Powder

SAVON '—^-m._4_^r;m_ --^ -4^ -^
Best Face Soap

Expensive imported samples of these three articles mailed to

druggists FREE on request, by the V. S. Agents;

GEORGE J. WALLAU, Inc., 4 Stone St., N. Y.
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long enough to educate them to the exactions in this

respect.

Therefore, the Era is authorized by tlie board to

announce that every druggist wlio has not complied

with the law of registration before the first of Febru-

ary, next year, will be summoned at once to court.

NEWLY REGISTERED IN THIS SECTION.

Results of last examination by Eastern branch of the

board of pharmacy were better than usual, twenty-two

being registered as pharmacists, as follows: Emmanuel
Bronstein, Ludwig V. Ferrara, Jacob J. Franz, Charles

F. Grimbernat, Jr., Brooklyn; W;Uter E. Hurley, Brook-
lyn; Julian Rabinovici, George I. M. Robinson, Samuel
Rose, Herbert Bchoenrich, Baltimore, JId.; Leon Schutz-

man, Johannes F. A. Tiedemann, Brooklyn; Jeannettea

Benjamin, Herman Dillon, Herman W. Dulberger, Ed-
ward E'berle, Max Flaumenbaum, Julius Kramer, James
Leask, Hyman Morgenstern, Joseph M. Scherer, Brook-
lyn; Eugene C. Webb, Brooklyn; Oscar Winzerling.

Druggists' certificate—Frank A. Malkovosky.

NEW YORK NOTES.
• Drug Trade Club guests: H. Rueden, Paterson, N.

J.; S. J. Tilden, New Lebanon, N. Y.; B. Gilpin. Balti-

more; J. S. Kinnan, Toledo; C. B. Kinnan, Toledo;
Jordan W. Lambert, St. Louis; H. W. Nichols, Tarry-
town; Frank G. Mason, Paris; V. P. Powell, London;
Algernon Henderson, Glasgow; John Wharry, St. Paul;

Q. Piatt, Poughkeepsie; J. W. Callinan, Summit, N. J.;

E. L. D. Hester, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.; B. C.

Hawkes, Chicago; W. F. Smith, Boston; W. C. Magln-
nis, Boston; R. MacC. Bullington. Richmond; A. E.

Hoedt. Atlanta: E. H. Monil. Philadelphia.

-Dr. Louis N. Depeyre, a prominent pharmacist and
physician of Denver, Colo., who recently sold his phar-

macy there, called at the Era office last week. The
doctor sailed for France Thursday on the La Savoie, to

pick up pointers and equipment for a new pharma-
ceutical manufacturing company in Denver, which he

recently organized, and of which he is the head.

Said Felix Hirseman on Saturday: "Many a drug
store is turned into a ginmill because the owner is too

weak not to keep liquors, which he sells at first to his

intimate friends, then to an ever increasing circle of

hypocrites who, in their pose before the community as

abstainers, do not care to go into a saloon.''

Seen down town: S. E. Strong, treasurer, N. W.
D. A.; John H. Smedley, treasurer Parke, Davis & Co.,

Detroit; A. J. Horlick, Racine, Wis.; William Lawton
and John Considine of the C. H. & H. A. Lawton Drug
Co., New Bedford. Mass.; W. L. Mix. New Haven,
Conn.; George. F. Brown, Rahway, N. J.

The Goldwater drug stores as defendant were held

I)y Judge Tierney to have violated the State pharmacy
law against adultration and sophistication in three in-

stances, the charges being preferred by the board of

pharmacy. The judge, however, imposed fine in only

one case, adding the costs.

• Boericke & Tafel, the homeopathic druggists of this

city and Philadelphia, have recently incorporated here

for $0,000. The incorporators are: F. A. Boericke,

E. E. Boericke, J. .T. Boericke, all of Philadelphia.

Directors, F. A. Boericke, A. L. Tafel, G. H. Tafel

all of Philadelphia.

'"The trouble with some druggists is that they can't

bear to see a .5-cent piece go out of their stores,'" said

President Oscar C. Kleine of the Kings Co. Phar. Soc.

recently. "That is one reason why the board of phar-

macy finds so many violations; it is petty meanness in

business.

The Vanderbeek Drug Co., which recently bought

one of Benjamin Kent's drug stores at Paterson, N. J.,

has been incorporated for $50,000, by John Y. Dater,

Ramsey, N. J.; Samuel I. Vanderbeek, Jr., William H.
Belcher, Paterson, N. J.

"Radium," its history extraction and properties,

will be the subject of an illustrated lecture before the

Cooper Union Chemical Society on Saturday evening, t)y

Dr. Samuel A. Tucker of Columbia University.
——-Lewis E. Jones, formerly prescription clerk for

Heydenreich Bros, Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn and later

with J. Jungman, Columbus avenue, has accepted a
position with William B. Riker & Son Co.

The annual meeting of the State board of pharmacy
will bo held at Albany on January 5. There is a
strong belief that the new president will be Vice-Presi-

dent Willis G. Gregory of Buffalo.

At the meeting of the Kings County Ph. Soc. last

week a committee was appointed to receive a gift of a

picture of the late Dr. John F. Golding of the Brooklyn

College of Pharmacy.
Professor Kinney of Drake University. Des Moines,

la., asserts that he can manufacture camphor, at a cost

of twenty cents a pouud, from turpentine and oxalic

acid.

Harry Noonan, New York manager of the Nor-

wich Pharmacol Co., is at the company's laboratories

at Norwich, N. Y., for a few days.

Frederick T. Dall, druggist at 702 Tremont avenue,

filed a petition in bankruptcy with liabilities of $3,247

and nominal assets of $4,591.

Dr. I. V. S. Stanislaus, director of the Hegeman &
Co. laboratories at 200 Broadvv-ay married Miss B.

Lillian Smith of Brooklyn.

Charles M. Seliger and Leon Braunstein have both

taken out licenses for a new store at 2137 Madison

avenue.

Charles H. Bellin has bought the store at 1G3

East Broadway of Julius Hammer.
Jlorris Kraus and Samuel Ilalprin are opening a

new store at 1742 Madison avenue.

Herman W. Feeser has opened a new store at 666

Grand street, Brooklyn.

Fred B. Ivosee is a new proprietor at 96 Kingston

avenue, Brooklyn.

L. Freyberger has sold 1156 Second avenue to N.

Koppel.

ROUND ABOUT BUFFALO.

Burglars of Buffalo seem to have covetous eyes

upon the profitable appearance of the drug business

here. There is also a coincidence in tlie fact that in

both cases which occurred during last week the high-

waymen sought entrance by way of the transom over

the front door. Last Sunday morning, just before the

usual hour of opening, the engineer of Stoddart Bros.'

large establishment on Seneca street, entering some-

what earlier than usual, discovered a n-'an at work

manipulaiting the cash drawer. Upon being detected

lie fought fiercely with a hammer which he had se-

cured from the shippiaig department, and, after a

desperate struggle, escaped, having secured no plunder.

BABY

Send for literature with jonr

name to dlstrlbnte. It costs yon nothing.

WILMOT OASTI^E CO.,
26 Elm Street. 'Rochester. N. Y.
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Early on Thursday luorning the drug store of Dedo
Bros, at 40S Clinton street, was entered by burglars.

The thief took $.32 from the cash register.

N. McDonald of Depew, who was operated upon

for appendicitis at the German Deaconess Hospital

in Buffalo, is rapidly improving and will be able to

leave the hospital in a few days.

NEW ENGLAND.

AROUND SYRACUSE.
In one of the suggestions wliieh Postmaster Bruce

of Syracuse has issued to the public to facilitate the

sending of packages during the Christmas season is the

following: "Buy stamps in advance at the PostofEice

and weigh the packages at drug stores or stations, and

thus avoid tlie crush in the corridor of the postoffice."

The druggists say the Postmaster means all right, but

they are afraid his advice will be followed too freely, and

that tliey will have to furnish stamps as well as weigh
hundreds of packages.

AVorden Smith, clerk at C. W. Snow & Co.'s, fell

from a ladder recently and dislocated his right shoulder

for the eighth time. Mr. Smith claim that he is not

partial to dislocated shoulders, but that once having pat
it out it becomes easier every time.

Syracuse druggists are progressing' in the proposed
formation of an independent ice company which will in-

sure them ice during the summer at a reasonable price.

There is some talk of combining with the meat dealers

and grocers.

'A. C. Marble Has opened a drug store at Marcellus.

Mr. Marble was formerly in tlie drug department of
Sibley, Lindsley & Kerr of Rochester. This makes two
stores in Marcellus.

The store of iv. F. Jones at Bath, has been sold to

the newly organized Jones Drug Co. C. A. Schults, long
connected with the store, will be president and general
manager.
• O. J. Daniels of Cicero Center, who kept a general
store including a drug department, recently committed
suicide by taking strychnine.

The store of Paskell & Snow at Oneida, is being
run by the assi<>-nee, R. A. Hill. Mr. Paskell is the
manager at present.——W. J. N. Gei'vais of Bath, has filed a petition in

bankruptcy, his liabilities being about $3,900, and assets
?2,200.

D. A. Lawton has been at the hospital of the Good
Shepherd for an operation, but is able to be about again.

M. L. Rogers of Watertown, has a "celluloid -nin-
dow." Various articles are displayed in a tastful manner.

Protect Your Bank Checks.

All progressive business men insure against loss by
fire, water, wind, accidents, etc., but the majority of
them neglect to insm-e against the loss that might occur
through having their bank checks raised from small
amounts to larger ones. All appearances would indi-

cate that many good business men are laying themselves
open to serious financial loss by their failure to pro-
vide their business with one of the clever little machines
which are manufactured by the Rochester Metal Mfg.
Co., Rochester. N. Y. These machines are known by
the name of "Proteeticheck," and are designed to insure
the owners' check against being raised by unscrupulous
persons. It is apparent that the use of such a machine
would not only protect the owner's check, but would
also serve to increase his business standing, as its

use looks and is more business-like. The Proteeticheck
is claimed by tlie manufacturers to have several distinct

and original improvements. A cut of this machine with
the introductory price offer on it appears In the Roch-
ester Metal Mfg. Co.'s advertisement on the inside of

the back cover.

NEW HAVEN DINNER.

Annual Banquet and Meeting of the Druggists.
—

'Wat-

erbury Clerks Have Another Grievance.—New
Metcalf Store's Big Opening.

New Haven, Conn., December 15.—The twenty-
sixth annual banquet of the New Haven Ph. A. was
held in this city on Tuesday evening at Warner Hall.

Seventy-five members were present, besides many drug-

gists from different parts of the State, and representa-

tives from leading wholesale houses of New York.

The evening was opened with a business meeting,

during which the election resulted as follows: Presi-

dent, Charles Fleischner, vice-president, S. Llo.vd Salis-

bury, treasurer, J. Crowley; secretary, A. J. Hogdson.
President Fleischner is now serving his seventh term.

The executive committee were: C. H. Conway, E.
Hesse, J. Eagny, John J. Ailing, J. H. Marx.

During the dinner there was music, and after it

a vaudeville entertainment. President Fleischner called

for the toasts. Among those who responded were Mr.

Donnelly of Parke. Davis & Co., Mr. Newton of Eli

Lilly & Co., Mr. Isbell of Bauer & Block, 'Mr. Emory of

the E. L. Patch Co., Boston; Paul Westhoff of the F.

D. Graves Co., of this city; J. A. I^everty of Bridgeport,

president of the State Ph. A., and C. A. Rapelye of
Hartford, secretary of the State Ph. A.

CLERKS' LOSE THEIR SUNDAY NOON HOUR.

Waterbury, Conn.. December 15.—The clerks here

have a new grievance in the order issued last week
that hereafter all drug stores will keep open on Sundays
from S o'clock in the morning until 10.30 at night.

For the last few months they have closed on Sunday
between the hours of 1 and 2 to allow the clerks a

chance to get dinner. B.v this plan the clerk who had
a day off did not have to spoil his holiday by coming

to the store an hour at noon on Sunday to let the other

man go to dinner. The clerks were delighted with the

scheme because they could leave town for the day.

When the plan was inaugurated tiie proprietors' as-

sociation was beliind it and the two druggists in town
who did not belong to the association were asked to

comply. They gave their consent, but on investigation

it was found that they have never complied with their

agreement, so the other proprietors have agreed to keep

open.

OPENING OF NEW METCALF STORE.

Boston, December 15.—To the formal opening of

the new drug store of Theo. Metcalf Co., 39 Tremont
street, a great number of people were invited. The in-

vitations were quaintly conceived and read: "You are

as welcome, worthy Sir, as I have words to bid you."

The great store was brilliantly illuminated. The visitors

were shown about by the officers of the compan.v,

Frank A . Davidson, president and treasturer; Edwin
W. Shedd, vice-president; E. F. Varney, secretary and
general manager, and several of tlie directors. In the

latter part of the evening a substantial supper was
served by a caterer, and souvenir boxes of chocolate

bonbons and cigars were given to visitors, to whom
soda water was dispensed.

Flowers in profusion were given away. The com-
pany in its long career of more than three-score years

long ago passed the 1.000,000 mark in prescriptions and
now returns to No. 1.
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BOUND TO CATCH THEM.
Boston, December 15.—Lynn's chief crusader in

preventing illegal sales of liquor, working under a

fund left some years ago by James Tolman, is again on

the war path, after a long period of inertia. William

F. Green, druggist, was summoned to court, pleaded

not 'guilty, and secured a continuance. The "crusader"

searches his agents just before they enter a drug store

to make sure that they have no liquor concealed about
tliem. This is not because he is afraid to trust those

whom he employs, but so that he can testify regarding

the purchase. He stands just outside The drug store

while his agents enter, and watches all proceedings.

Even the court smiled when it learned of these stren-

uous efforts to get druggists into trouble.

THE BAY STATE.
A. public speaker in Brockton said that city had

fax too many drug stores and that not more than a
dozen actually were needed, or could live, and that the

rest—there are more than thirty—must be viewed as
rum shops. Members of the trade are indignant, and
one of them, Leslie T. Adams, demanded that the
speaker retract. Mr. Adams stood ready to give .$1,000

to the Wales Home, a charitable institution, if the as-

sertion could be proved. The man backed down, apolo-

gized to Mr. Adams, and modified the assertion by
isaying that, in his opinion, not more than a dozen
pharmacies could exist profitably and legitimately and
that any others wouid be obliged to resort to liquor

selling if they kept going. Thus he did not make it

appear that they already are rum shops.

The New England Association of Chemistry
Teachers at their annual business meeting, elected tlie

following officers: President, L. C. Smith; vice-presi-

dent, A. S. Perkins; secretary, H. Bisbee; treasurer, E.

F. Holdeu; executive committee—X. H. Black, Miss
Laura P. Patten and G. W. Earle. Addresses were
made by K. W. Thompson, Miss E. V. Sampson, Dr.

H. P. Talbot. Sidney Peterson, Miss I-. P. Patten,

Wilhelm Segerblom, Dr. F. J. Moore and Miss H. M.
Lambert.

James A. Quimby, a Boston clerk, after taking a

headache powder at a drug store near his home, became
so ijl that he was removed to the hospital, where the

physicians determined that he must have taken a pow-
der in which acetanilid had been largely mixed with

phenacetin. It required several hours of hard work
on the part of four physicians to bring tlie man around.

-Several prominent druggists of Salem have come
forward since the present Post Office scandal there

has been made public, to state that their mail long has

been tampered with, or entirely lost. They say that

their letters have plainly shown that they have been

opened in transmission and sealed ag.iin, remittances

often being taken.
. Richard E. Morgan, a druggist in the C'harlestown

district of Boston^ took a severe <rold. It developed into

an attack of hiccoughs which has continued almost

unabated for more than ten days. Physicians seem uu-

able to help him. and he has become extremely weak.
Emory T. Harris, employed by Howe & French,

the Boston drug house, where he has been in service

for thirty-five years or more, is a candidate for election

to the board of aldermen in Cambridge. He is president

of the Colored National League of Boston.
. Phillippe A. Brosseau, prominent among Pall River
druggists, was invited, as State deputy of the Mass-
nchiisofls Catholic Order of Foresters, to be a guest

of lienor at the annual banquet of the Rhode Island

branch of the organization.

Edward E. Howard, a druggist of Brockton mar-
ried Jliss Emma E. Sinclair of Camliridge, recently.

The cereiiKiiiy was pcrfcjrnied at the home of the bride's

mother and a company of nearly one hundred and fifty

was present.

Manager Adams of Cheevcr's drug store, Manches-
ter-by-the-Sea, ha.s resigned to resume his former worK
,is pharmacist at the Massachusetts General Hospital
ii> Boston. He is succeeded by A. F. Mctcalf of Brook-
lyn.

^The funeral of Henry H. Whitney, former presi-

dent of the Massachusetts board of pharmacy, was held

at his liome in North Andover and was largely at-

tended, and there were many floral remembrances.
Arlington has a new pharmacy, opened by O. W.

WhittemoTe.

RHODE ISLAND.
.——The city of Providi nco wishes to increase its rev-

enues from liquor license fees. Wholsale licenses now
cost $500 per annum, the rate being the same for whole-

sale liquor dealers and wholesale druggists. At the

meeting of tlie common council last week, a resolution

was adopted instructing the city solicitor to apply to

the general assembly to pass an act authorizing tlie

license commissioners of Providence to increase the

fee for wholesale licenses to $1,200, and for retail

licenses from $400, per annum to $650. The whole
sale druggists of Providenjce are opposed to the pro-

posed increase, and, at the meeting of the Common
Council referred to, a petition signed by G. L. Claflin &
Co., Blanding & Blanding, Hall & Lyon Co. and the

Rhode Island Drug Co., was presented, objecting to the

proposed legislation. It was set forth that inasmuch
as the sales luade by the wholesale druggists are con-

fined to retail druggists and physicians, and exclusively

for medicinal purposes, and are but a small part of the

business carried on, they ought not to be taxed at the

same rate as the liquor dealer whose business is wholly

the sale of liquors. The license commissioners are ex-

pected to take a reasonable view of the matter.

Fred W. Whitford, a popular East Greenwich drug-

gist, whose first wife died five or six years ago. is en-

gaged to Miss Louise Bowen, daughter of Dr. William

Shaw Bowen, the well-known newspaper correspondent

formerly connected witli some of the leading New York
dailies.——A Pawtucket pharmacist has placed a card on his

soda fountain announcing that "Positively no liquor, to

I>e drunk on the premises, is sold in this store."

CONNECTICUT.
Eugene J. Higgins, the New Haven druggist ar-

rested last month for a violation of the medical laws

in prescribing for a patient, was tried last week. It

camo out that Higgins had had three months' experience

in a New York hospital and on the strength of that

gave prescriptions for the treatment of many kinds of

aito.'ents. Bfe had written 19 prescriptions as far as

could be learned and these had been put up at the

Union pharmacy in this city. The jury brought in a

verdict of guilty and reserved sentence pending the

outcome of a motion for a new trial.

The State commissioners announced licenses to four

new druggists as follows: Emil Scheafer, Meriden; J.

H. Baxter, Danielson; C. E. Lamar, New Haven; Wal-

ter E. Hurley, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on our car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name
on them.

Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPAN/, Boston, Mass.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

MINOR DEMANDS CERTIFICATE.

Passed the Pennsylvania Board Examination, But,

Though There Is No Law Preventing, He Is Not

Granted a Certificate.—Druggists Want to

Know Why Not.

Pittsburg, December 15.—Has the State board of

pharmacy the authority to refuse to grant a minor wlio

passed the examinations a registered certificate? This
question is agitating the most prominent druggists in

this locality. They insist that the vital interrogation

should be definitely settled. For some time the loical

dealers have been complaining about this phase of

the power of the board. A few days ago a young stu-

dent, aged 20 years, took the examination which was
supposed to entitle him to a registered certificate, that

is, if he reached the required average. His examina-
tion was favorable, but the board refused to award
him the certificate. In a letter which Secretary Mr.
Charles T. George of the State board sent to the as-
piring student, he failed to explain the reason for re-

fusing him the papers. In a second letter, Mr. Georgu
suggested that the student communicate with a local

drug'gist who is a member of the board. Why this un-
clear method should be practiced is difficult for the
pharmacists to understand. They argue that there is

no State law against tlie granting of a certificate to
a minor. One leading dealer was hot in his denunci-
ation cf the practice, and said that the board was
unintentionally discriminating. He suggests that the
controversy should be adjusted one way or the other.

THE CLERKS' ASSOCIATION AND THE P. A. R. D.

Philadelphia, Decemlier 15.—Since the meeting of the
P. A. R. D., where the clerks' association presented their
communication, there has been much lively talk. At
the meetmg there was an effort made to table the letter

but better counsels prevailed. One of the most conserva-
tive members felt that the young men had approached
the P. A. E. D. in a dignified and manly way and that
their requests should, as far as possible, be granted.
This was what finally led to the appointment of the
committee to meet with them at their next gathering.

After the Friday session of the P. A. R. D. was
closed one of the members said that it was necessary
that these men should be met; if possible, more than
half way. If they formed an organization with the
intention of acting in a disagreeable and hampering
way, matters would soon be in a worse state than they
were in some other cities where the druggist was com-
pelled to keep two men, or handle iiis place a portion of
every day by himself, or, worse than that, run the place
single handed the major portion of the time. The
association, he said, should be met frankly, and if, on
examination, their objects proved worthy and the men
at the head trustworthy, a helping hand should be held
out to them and everything in the power of the P. A.
R. D. done to make their association a success.

DRUGGIST'S STORE, HOUSE AND MAID BURNED.
Philadelphia. Decmeber 15.—Fire destroyed the drug

store and dwelling of Theodore Campbell at Sixty-third

street and Overbrook avenue, Philadelphia. A colored
maid, who had been asleep in a room on the third floor,

lost her life. The Campbell family, as well as R. C.
Strode, the druggist's clerk, had a narrow escape. The
loss amounts to about ?5,000.

It was about 4 o'clock this morning that Campbell
awoke, and realized that the house was on fire. He

gave the alarm. Strode heard the call in his room and
hastily threw on his clothes. Then he dashed into the

hall past the colored maid's door and shouted to her.

Supposing that she had heard he went on downstairs

to aid Campbell in rescuing his family.

The two men wrapped Mrs. Campbell and a baby
boy, twenty months old, in blankets and carried them
down the smoke-filled stairway and out on to the lawn.

A second child, Helen, a girl of eight years, was able

to get out of the house unassisted. Xo one, except the

men, however, had time to don any clothes.

What the origin of the fire was no one could say

today. It started in the cellar, where drugs and rub-

bish were stored. ,

NO LIQUOR IN PROHIBITION TERRITORY.
Pittsbm-g, December 15.—Much interest among the

trade in centered on Senate Bill 1.520, introduced sev-

eral days ago in the United States Senate, and which
provides that the Federal Government shall not grant

liquor tax receipts to persons, druggists or others, re-

siding in prohibition territory. State or local. Fol-

lowing is the full text of the bill:

"That no collector of internal revenue shall re-

ceive any tax from, nor issue any special tax receipt
to any wholesale liquor dealer in malt liquors, or
retail dealer in malt liquors unless such dealer shall,

at time of making his application to pa^ such special
tax. exhibit to such collector a license or permit, is-

sued with the laws of the State or territory in which
such trade oir business is to be carried on authorizing
him to sell distilled spirits, wines or malt liquors as they
may be, at the place where such trade or business is

to be carried on. and such dealer shall register with the
eoUectcr the date of such license or permit, tlie period
for which it may have been issued, and the authority
issuing the same.

EATING WITH PRITCHARD IN NEW CASTLE.

New Castle. Pa.. December 15.—X'nder the auspices

of the Lawrence County R. D. A. a most successful ban-

quet was held on last Thursday evening in this city.

The affair took place at Knox's Inn. Covers were laid

for 25 guests, the majority of whom are members of

the association. The guest of honor was B. E. Pritch-

ard, president of the national association. Much humor
and wit were displayed, and all present pronounced the

event a complete success. The only incident which
marred the celebration was the sickness of four mem-
bers, M-ho were taken suddenly ill before the dinner

and were unable to attend. All have totally recovered.

John C. Wallace, president and George W. Glutton,

se(cretary. had charge of Uie arrangements and per-

formed their duties to perfection.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
The third of the series of the pharmaceutical meet-

ings of the Philadelphia C. P. -will be held on Tuesday
afternoon,. The following is the program: "History

of the Eclectic Resinoids and their Terminology,"

Prof. John Uri Lloyd, Cincinnati: "Gardens of Medicinal

Plants," Prof. Albert Schneider, CaWfornia C. P.;

"Cocoa. Its Production and Use." William B. Marshall,

Smithsonian Institute; "John Morgan the Founder of

the First Medical School and the Originator of Phar-
macy in America," M. I. Wilbert.

B. E. Pritchard, president of the N. A. R. D., is the

recipient of nearly a score of communications from
leading jobbers near Pittsburg, greatly lauding the

Western Pa. D. A. in its effort to abolish the annoyance
caused by the introducing of new remedies into the dis-

trict by manufacturers. The writers are to a man
heartily in favor of the suggestion.

Samuel C. Shannon and Miss Mabelle C. Christie

were married at the home of the bride's parents. They
will live at 4055 Girard avenue, Philadelphia. Thomas
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L. Donnegan and Miss Xellie Haines were married also.

After a wedding trip Soutli, the.y will locate in the

suburbs of Philadelphia.
——Another new drug emporium has been opened in

Knoxville, by George Breckman, who has a handsome
store. Mr. Breckman recently joined the army of

Benedicts, marrying Miss Lena Lorch, whose brotlier i3

owner of an apothecary shop on Carson .street.

David Stolz goes from Philadelphia to Charles

W. Snow & Co. of Syracuse, N. Y. W. S. Stuck goes

to Scottdale. Pa., R. L. Welsh to Altoona, and J. K.

Clemmer to Pittsburg.

Two robbers were arrested early one morning last

week after they had made a bold but imsuccessful effort

to break into Eckel's drug store, at Broad and South

streets, Philadelphia.

Joseph C-albrese, 620 Webster avenue, Pittsburg,

is putting in a new store at 68 Washington street.

The Louisville C. P., senior class, will hold a mid-

season examination this week.

Prof. C. Lewis Diehl of Louisville, has sold his

drug store.

THE SOUTH.

ALABAMA'S NEW POISON LAW.
Montgomery, Ala., December 15.—Alabama has a

new poison law. It provides that:

"Is shall be unlawful for any person to retail, ar-
senic or any of its preparations, corrosive sublimate,
white or red precipitate, biniodide of mercury, cyanide
of potassium, hydrocyanic acid, strychnia, or any pois-

onous vegetable, alkaloids or their salts, or the essential
oil of almonds, opium or its preparations, except pare-
goric, and other preparations of opium, containing less

than two grains to the ounce, aconite, belladonna, colchi-

cum. conium. nux vomica, henbane, cotton root, cantha-
rides. creosote, veratruni, digitalis and their pharma-
ceutical preparations, croton oil, chloroform, chloral
hydrate, sulphate of zinc, mineral adds, carbolic or
oxalic acids without labeling the box, vessel or paper,
in which the said poisons are contained with the name
of the article, the word poison, and the name and place
of seller, and enter in a book kept for that purpose the
name of the purchaser, the date of sale, the name of
the poison and quantity purchased."

These restrictions do not apply to poisons sold on

prescription. The druggist must also find that the pur-

chaser is aware of the poisonous character of the ar-

ticle, and the sale can only be made when the latter

"represents" that the poison is for a legitimate purpose.

The penalty is from $.50 to .$250.

KENTUCKY.
H. A. Kampfmueller's drug store. Louisville, was

damaged by fire to the extent of $1,000 on last Tues-

day afternoon. Gus Krekel. a clerk, was using gaso-

line in the preparation of a prescription. Loss fully cov-

ered by insurance.

A negro entered Charles A. Edelen's drug store,

Louisville, and began insulting several lady customers.

Mr. Edelen sprang from behind the counter and knocked

the negro to the floor. He then called a policeman.

Fire b.v incendiarism destroyed the drug stock of

J. C. Witherspon at Auburn. Loss $3,200. insured for

$1,500. Mr. Witherspon will likely quit business owing

to the owner of the building refusing to re-build.

J. W. Fowler & Co., Louisville, are holding a sale

in their old building. The board of safety last Mon-
day authorized the building inspector to allow them to

open the store.

G. L. Currey. Dean of Louisville, C. P. reports

a scarcity of pharmaceutical clerks. He has on file sev-

eral good openings in this State.

E. B. Spicer, general manager of the Paraoamph
Co., Louisville, spent last week in Cincinnati on busi-

ness.

MARYLAND.
Among the visiting druggists in Baltimore: Dr. D.

M. Ragan, Conowingo; John F. Patton, York, Pa.: A.

Eugene DeReeves, Washington. D. C. ; W. R. Rudy,
Mt. Airy; W. McCarricU, Norfolk, Ya.; Edward Heib.

Railroad, Pa.; W. C. Downey, Washington, D. C: L.

B. Smootz, Harrisonburg, Va.; W. D. Shaw, Westmins-
ter: W. A. Munn. St. Johns, Xowtouudland: L. H.
Diehlman. New Windsor.

Druggist J. O. Harrison, York road and Twenty-
second street. Baltimore, has retunied from a gunning

trip to the Eastern shore of Maryland, and, accordinig

to common report, the entire neighborhood has been

eating nothing but rabbits ever since.

Paul Muller. president of the bankrupt Maryland

Drug Co., was to have been examined last Wednesday
as to what he did with a large part of tlie assets, but

the hearing was postponed.

Dr. Robinson, formerly manager of the Martm
Remetly Co. of Baltimore, has resigned and gone to

New York.

TENNESSEE.
Charles M. JlcCabe and Fayette G. Durr, have

founded a partnership to enter the wholesale and manu-
facturing drug business in Xashville. The new firm

has leased the building now occupied by the Spiu-lock-

Xeal Co. on Market street.

Lenehan & Co., of Decherd. have sold their entire

stock of drugs to the Decherd phai-macy.

The Sword Medicine Co., of Pulaski, were granted

a charter witli $25,000 capital stock.

The Tennessee Chemical Co., of Xashville, suffered

a heavy loss by fire.

.\. J. Jarrell has bought S. G. Butler's drug store

at Shelbyville.——J. O. Crump has opened a store at Decherd.

OHIO RIVER VALLEY.

CINCINNATI CLERKS' UNION.

Cincinnati. Ohio. December 15.—A number of drug

clerks in this city are perfecting an organization to

seciu-e shorter hours, a general wage system, and bet-

ter conditions in general, especially in the matter of

time off. J. H. Barlow of Indianapolis, Ind., national

organizer of the Retail Clerks' Union, has made several

visits to this city within the last few weeks, and the

movement is now in a fair way. It is the intention of

the promoters to affiliate the organization with the

American Federation of Labor. Several employers,

when .seen by the Era correspondent, were non-com-

mittal, saying that their views would be immaterial,

and might give rise to a discussion which would benefit

no one and perhaps do liarm. About two years ago a

similar movement of clerks failed to realize an organi-

zation.

WE WAI>rrDRUCCISTS
To send us a list of physicians who patronize them,

and we will write each phy.ician that he can obtain

Phenalgin from the druggist mentioned; we will also

send the physician a sample, with literature.

ETNA CHEMICAL CO.
: 13 West street - - NEW YORK
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WANTS BIG DAMAGES, THOUGH UNHURT.
Toledo, Ohio, December 1.5.—Another phase in a

ease of great interest to druggists in this State, was re-

corded last week when John O. Bennett filed an
amended petition in his suit against Dr. Elmer W.
Heltman, a prominent physician, and William North, a
leading druggist of this city, for $25,000 damages. Ac-
cording to the plea, the services of the physician were
engaged for treatment of the eyes, and a bottle of medi-
cine was given to him for application. It is alleged

that carbolic acid was filled into the vial, instead of the

medicine prescribed, and that though both defendents
'were later aware of this fact, they made no move to

inform him of the true contents. The medicine was
not used, so no damage resulted. The defendents de-

nounce the suit an outrage and the statements untrue.

FOR OHIO STATE PH. A. MEETING.
Cincinnati, Ohio, December 15.—^The board of con-

trol of the Ohio Valley Druggists Association at their

last regular weekly meeting talked over arrangements
for the convention in this city next June of the Ohio
State Ph. A. From present outlook, the local associa-

tion will do itself proud. A committee consisting of

the following was appointed to nurture the ideas pre-

sented into definite shape: Messrs. Zorn, Voss, Green-
land. Greyer, Wetterstroem, Kutchbauch, Linnemann,
Plath, Holzlum, De Daug and Kipp. It was also de-

cided to remove the association's headquarters from the
Atlas National Bank Building to more commodious
quarters in the Johnston Building, at Fifth and Walnut
streets.

STATE COMMISSIONER WANTS DRUG BULLETIN.
Columbus, Ohio, December 15.—State Dairy ana

Food Commissioner Ankeney, in his report covering
the last year has recommended to Governor Nash tne
employment of a State chemist for the judging of

drugs, because there is no set standard established.

Another feature that will interest druggists is that
Mr. Ankeney favors a bulletin to be issued to the
'drug trade monthly, informing dealers of goods found
to be below requirements.

OHIO HAPPENINGS.
Prof. C. T. P. Fennel of the Cincinnati C .P., was

called to Xenia on December 3, to testify in the case
of a saloonist charged with selling what is known as
"Bishop's Beer," which it was charged caused intoxica-

tion, thereby being sold in violation of the local option
law. The professor made an analysis, and his testi-

mony was used favorably by the defense.

^Albion J. Andrews has purchased the store of

Henry Adams, Fifth and Main streets, Zanesville. For
the present Mi\ Adams will clerk for the new owner,
and later may open a pharmacy in another city in the
State; one of the terms of the contract being that he
not embark in the drug business at Zanesville.

William E. Simonson of Cincinnati, the well-known
druggist and chemist, who is at present making a tour
of the interior parts of Alaska, has written to his busi-
ness associate, Louis W. Werner, that he will return
from the frozen North in the early part of next year.

Heni-y Wiencke, of Lick Run was married on
Thanksgiving evening. The happy couple left for a
honeymoon trip which will embrace a, visit to Asheville,

N. C, and -Wasington, D. .C. The bride was Miss
Rose Rics, popular in local social circles.

Alfred Willard, for
, the last five years clerk at

Weatherhead's, Cincinnati, will remove to Cleveland to

start in business for himself. Mr. Willard recently

married Miss Anna Schroeder, cashier in the same
establishment.

Gus. Fechtcr, formerly employed in different stores

in Cincinnati, but now located at Toledo, stopped in

Cincinnati for a few hours while en route to New
Orleans, where he will become connected with a large

jol>bing house.

The store of E. C. Bradshaw, at Warren, which
was closed on a mortgage several weeks ago, was sold

at a private sale to Esther Thomas of Niles, for $2,500.
Thomas was the mortgagee.

J. E. Davis, the Alexandria pharmacist, accom-
panied by his wife, left in the early part of the month
for California, to spend the winter.

J. I. Jlercer of Portsmouth, is seriously ill with a
complication of diseases which threaten to terminate in

pneumonia. '

Dr. John Mary has left the employ of Mrs. Vir-
ginia Howson at Chillicothe, to locate in business at
Portsmouth.

James Hager will open a pharmacy at Gallia and
John streets. Portsmouth, this month.

W. O. May and J. Gunther have opened a new
store, "The Red Cross," at Piqua.

INDIANA.
Z. U. Loop of Galveston, recently burned out at

that place, has organized the Galveston Drug Co., of
whidi he is the principal stockholder, and will continue
the business. <

The store of A. C. Handy, Morristown, who died

recently, has been bought by a Mr. Handy, a nephew,
who will continue the business.

Bert McDill has succeeded Herman Hass. Twenty-
fifth street and Central avenue, Indianapolis.

Earl E. Ensley of Indianapolis, has bought out
Harry Chandler at Edinburg.

F. D. Musselman of Maey, has sold to Dr. M.
M. Boggs.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

CHICAGO ASSOCIATION.

Wholesalers Promise Retailers to Discourage Opening

of Stores in Sections Already Overcrowded.

Chicago, December 15.—On last Tuesday afternoon

the executive board and the auxiliary association of-

ficers of the C. R. D. A. met at the Northwestern
School of Pharmacy. President Avery reported that

the debts of the association have been paid and $161
remains in the treasury. Since the last meeting, Mr.
Ousack had resigned and Mr. White had been appointed.

He is now working in the fifth district.

The president said that the carbolic acid ordinance

was "dying in committee, and the proposed drug clerks'

ordinance, was still in status quo. The feeling of the

meeting was that the clerks are over-reaching themselves

in trying to pass an ordinance to foree shorter hours
doTx-n the throats of the druggists. The association had
reached an agreement with the clerks' association to

take up and compromise the questions at issue on con-

dition that a certain person, who had, in the name of

the clerks' association, maligned the C. R. D. A., be
retired or dropped. But that person, it is said, has
since held a prominent office in the clerks' organiza-

tion. The executive committee therefore regards its

agreement at an end."

It appears that the C. R. D. A. does not favor East
St. Louis as the place for the next meeting of tlie

Illinois Ph. A. It was recommended that the executlTs

board meet in Chicago on December 28 or 29 and fix
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the date and a place more convenient to the druggists

of this part of the State.

Mr. Bodeman reported that A. Brendecke had been

convicted of selling cocaine illegally. It was uunani-

mously voted to take up the question of expelling

Brendecke from the C. R. D. A. at the next general

meeting of the association. Mr. Bodenuiun said that

he had tried to secure the indictment of Brendecke

on a perjury charge on account of Brendecke's "hush

money" allegations, but the other members of the

board had overruled him in this, deciding that the

board had its hands full in the execution of the phar-

macy laws without attempting any further administra-

tion of justice.

Attorney Dudley, prosecuting attorney for the board,

made an interesting speech in which he outlined the

difficulties the board encountered is securing convic-

tions in justice courts, where the juries are judges of

both the law and the facts. He advocated an ordi-

nance to enlist the police of the city in crushing the

cocaine evil.

The meeting adopted a resolution declaring Mr.

Bodemann the unanimous choice of the association for

member of the board of pharmacy to succeed himself.

Mr. Bodemann said he was not seeking the position,

but if appointed he would do his duty.

liBtters were read from the wholesale druggists

pledging their co-operation in discouraging the opening

of drug stores in sections of the city where there are

already stores enough.

HE "DIED AT PAW PAW."

But Will "Rise" (From Jail) in Thirty-five Days.—

Other Michigan Druggists In Court on Liquor

Charges.

South Haven, December 15.—William Remus, one

of the "wicked" druggists of this city, who was given

35 days in the county jail at Paw Paw and fined $125

and costs by Judge Carr last week, has sent his

brother druggists here a black edged envelope contain-

ing the following letter:

"Died at Paw Paw a young druggist of South
Haven whose name is unknown. It is predicted that

he will arise in about 35 days.
"Floral decorations $ 62 .W
"Funeral expenses 125 00

.$187 50
"Many thanks to friends kindly remembering him,

and especially to those who witnessed the last sad
rites."

Decatur is getting a taste of the dose being admin-

istered to South Haven disciples of the pestle and

mortar, Edmund Peterson and Malsom S. Carney,

well-known druggists of that place, having been ar-

raigned for alleged violation of the local option laws.

They gave bail. Decatur is in the same county as

South Haven, and it is intimated that other burgs will

be given similar treatn.ent, as the court is noted for

non-partiality. Sheldon Coleman of Lawton, also stood

trial, and was pronounced not guilty.

WISCONSIN PH. A. MEETING IN AUGUST.
Fond du I^ac, Wis., Deceml>er 15.—The dates for the

twenty-fourth annual convention of the Wisconsin Ph.

A., to he held in this city, have been set for August 2,

3 and 4. The decision was arrived at by a postal card

vote in which all of the members forwarded cards to the

president. The majority voted for August as the con-

vention month. The local druggists will organize their

entertainment committees next Month and will mjike

ever.v effort to make the coming meeting surpass all

former conventions, both in point of attendence and m
-entertainment features.

ILLINOIS.

The H. S. JlcCracken Box & Label Co. is the name
of a new concern making druggists' labels and boxes.

It has just opened a factory at 52-54 West Van Buren
street. Chicago. Harry S. McCracken is president, C.

H. Harper, treasurer, and J. S. Henry, secretary. Mr.

McCracken was formerly connected with the Randolph

Box & Label Co. .7. S. Henr.v was at one time in

charge of the Chicago business of Lazell, Dalley & Co.

William L. Marmon has sold his drug business and
building at Bloomington, to Moore «!k Stevens Bros., of

Memphis, Tenn. It is said the consideration was about

.$75,000. The new firm takes possession January 1.

Mr. Marmon had been actively engaged in the business

for eighteen years. It is said the new firm were form-

erly employes of the Van Vleet Mansfield Drug Co.,

Memphis.
The bankruptcy case of W. C. Frercksen, the well-

known North avenue, Chicago, druggist, reached a

speedy termination by his settlement at fifty cents on

the dollar and immediate resumption of business.

Isham Light, secretary of the Third Auxiliary

Association, Chicago, recently extended his name to

include a lady. In other words, he got married.

——Dr. Messerow, fonnerly in Milwaukee avenue,

Chicago, has opened a new store at 58 Prairie avenue.

It is said that his son may be put in charge.

E. W. Johnson of Albia, la., who was burned out

not long ago, was is Chicago last week, purchasing

goods and fixtures for his new store.

Maurice O'Connell, a graduate of the St. Louis C.

P., 1900, has taken the management of the Rives phar-

macy in East St. Louis.

A. M. Reis has bought George Schreiner's drug

store at 1072 Lincoln avenue, Chicago.

W. F. Busse has announced the opening of his

new store at Alton.

MICHIGAN.

Oscar Lairkins. a young drug clerk employed in the

drug store of R. W. Rennie, in Detroit, attempted sui-

cide last week by firing a bullet into his head at the

liome of his sister in Plymouth. He was desperately in

love and worried considerably over the fear of being

jilted. The doctors believe he will recover. On Tliurs-

day he made another attempt to end his existence. One

of the sisters coming into his room unexpectedly discov-

ered that he had removed the bandages from his head.

He was trying to stick one of the pins into his jugular

vein, for the purpose, as he stated, of bleeding to death.

The newspapers delight in tiiking falls out of drug-

gists in local option counties, as is shown by the follow-

ing item in the Grand Rapids Press: "Another Mont-

calm county druggist started in business this week

with .?200 worth of fiMures, .$250 wortli of drugs and

$400 worth cf liquor. He ought to make a living."

John DeBoe of the DeBoe Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids.

is under arrest again on complaint of the State food

commission, charged with the sale of vanilla extract

containing 90 per cent, wood alcohol. The previous

arrest was for a similar adulteration of lemon extract.

ABBOTTS ORIGlW

Angostura Bitters.

ti
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A DRUGGIST GLOBE TROTTER.
There are many drwgsists in tlie llniled States who

would dearly eujoy the trip W. W. Fordham has just
tiiiished, from Elmiia, Mich., to Spokane, Wash. He
is now an overland tourist with a globe-trotting record.

He writes to the Era:
"The photo of the Knox car and myself was taken

by A. M. Pomroy, Dickinson, N. D., who has a fine

pharniai-y there. 1 enclose a clipping from the Anaconda
Standard. 1 was the first autoist across the northern
part of the continent, and was, of coui-se, a great cur-

iosity. I crossed the Crow Indian reservation a short
ster's last battle w-as
and treacherous. I

siTvation—they never
iiruis, and tlio sciuaws
siulils ill (lie Yellow-

c.w.'il r.ii- -lor> miles.
It.i.kifs 11.Mr Butte,

next day, while in this

distance from where <ti

fought. The Crows nr. »;ii

also crossed the Plath(';nl Imli^i

killed a white man. Jtany h:i'

do the work. I saw many cur
stone liiver valley, which 1

Crossed the main divide
Mont., on October 5. The
high altitude, I ran into a blinding snow
obliged to stop on account of severe cold and wait until

the storm was over. Saw simw .jiiiicd mountains for

200 miles. There were many ihiiii;''ions places along
the sides of mountains. Slidiim m.k (hios much harm
both to railway tracks and wh'Ji.ii ro.i.l^. the latter of

which are usually .iust above :mi'I ucir the i-:i!lio;id.

I traveled many miles over sli:iri> m"-1v wliirli .MiitinnnUy
slide into the road. In desicudiim' tlii> I'.itd'r Knot
mountains, nine miles, my nuto tires were cut more
than in all the previous 2.200 miles. They were a sad
sight when I arrived at Murray, Ida. At one place
in Idaho I came to the end of the wagon road and had
to run \ipon the railroad ties for one-fourth of a mile.

A i^reiglit train came behind me. but halted till I found
n way off the track into an old meadow, from which I

followed a creek for thirty-five miles, across farms,
letting down and putting up bars. At Harrison. Ida.,

I shipped the cnr on a small steamer across Coeur
D'AIeue Lake. 22 miles. The balance of the way to

Spokane Avas fine going.

Mr. Fordli"m is a member of M. Fordham & Co.,

druggists of Elmira, Mich., and is removing the busi-

ness to Spokane.

H. E. Harrison, for the last thirteen years the

leading druggist of Vassar, has sold his drug business

and is now officiating as the cashier of the State Savings

Bank of A'assar.

C. J. Rouser is doing a rousing business at Lansing:

He has put in another pharmacist, Edward Patter of

Saginaw, whose name is also significant of briskness.

Frank Gillespie, member of the drug firm of J. IT.

Nicholson & Co. at Hart, has taken a position witli

Muir & Co. at Grand Rapids.

Joseph E. Xaregan, pharmacist at Van Vranken's
stiire, Cadillac, was married to Miss Mabel M. Stilwell

cif Edmore, on Wednesday.
James Brace, former clerk in. the i:h"i' '•<•- -i'

.James G. Johnson at Ti'averse City, has opened a drug

store at White Cloud.

Francis A'an Dugtcreu, night clerk at Wesfs.
(irand Rapids, is in St. Mary's hospital with typhoid-

pneumonia.

Burglars having designs on the cash drawers at J.

(i. Steketee's, Grand Rapnds, were frightened away.
A. C. Tiffany, formerly with IMoon & Co. of Boyne

I".ill.<, will open a drug store at Boyne City. <

WISCONSIN.
The twenty-second annual report of the State 'board

of pharmacy is being distributed by Secretary A. F.

Menges. Among other things it shows that six examin-

ations were held, at w-hich 167 were examined and 60

passed. At the preset time there are 1,570 registered

pharmacists holding Wisconpon certificates and 430
liissistant pharmacists. There have been thirteen deaths

during the year and twenty-eight have allowed their

.certificates to elaiise.

-ilany Jlilwaukee retail druggists have begun a
r.iri' ;iL':iiij-;t owners of penny in the slot machines.

'I'lir |irM|iii.t.irs of the machines have in several in-

st:uici,'S endeavored to cnt down the druggists' com-
mission from 23 to 15 per cent., and as a result their

machines have been ordered taken out.

The State board of pliarmacy last week examined
one of the largest classes that has ever appeared be-

fore it. There were sixty-nine who took the examina-

tion. The sessions were held in the City Hall aud at

the laboratories of the Wisconsin Pharmacal Co.. Mil-

waukee.
The creditors of Charles Gundlach, the Racine drug-

gist, who was declared bankrupt, have appointed Frank
Kradwell and John Schulz, two well-known druggists,

as appraisers.

W. R. K. Johnson of Spring Valley, has purchased
the City drug store at Independence. This is the second
of a chain of stores that Mr. Johnson will establish.

S. H. Brownlee of Hudson, has purchased a large

drug store at Fargo, N. D., and will remove to that city

on January 1.

Jewell Bros., the Brodhead druggists, have sold to

Albert J. Wagner of Tomah. A. J. Jewell will locate in

Cliica go.

.John Hilt, a graduate of the Minnesota Institute

of Pharmacy wall open a drug store at Tomahawk.

WASHINGTON PROMISE COMMITTEE IN DES
MOINES.

Des Moines, Iowa, December 15.—The war in patent

medicine prices in Des Moines is at an end. For more
than a year cut-throat prices existed.

Certain proprietary manufacturers ended the war by
sending a letter to each cutter notifying him that the
scale of retail prices sent out with the goods must be
absolutely adhered to. It was further stated that n»
more supplies would be furnished unless the war was
declared off.

A meeting was held in the office of the Des Moines
Drug Co. last week to discuss the circular. The drug-
gists are allowed until January 1 to put "right" prices

on their wares. President J. R. Hurlbnrt was brought
to task by the local retail association for a system of
gifts and prizes carried on in connection with his sales,

and an agreement w'as entered into to discontinue the

plan. Mr. Duble of Philadelphia, representing the-

N. A. R. D., addressed the meeting.
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WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

PROPOSED IOWA LEGISLATION.

Des Moines. I.i., December 15.
—

'I'lu-ee liiH.s to bo

presented to tlie coiniiif; legislature are of luuro tliau

ordinar.v interest to druggists.

Ex-Governor S. B. Packard of Marslialltown, and

M. J. Wragg of Waukec, propose to incorporate in the

pure food law, which has been endorsed by the Iowa
board of agriculture, a section making it a crime to sell

adulterated medicines. The intent of the section of the

proposed law is to punish manufacturers of proprietary

medicines who represent that stuff is contained in their

mixtures when it is not, or furnish an adulterated

article for the real. Owing to the lack of such a law

Mr. Packard claims that Iowa is the dumping ground

for all sorts of adulterated drugs and medicines. It Is

proposed to govern the sale and distribution of medicines

in the same manner that the State compels manufactur-

ers of foods and baking powders to leave out all dele-

terious materials.

Iowa druggists will also be interested in the proposed

State marshal law for the enforcement of the liquor

laws. It is proposed to have district marshals, whose

sole duty it shall be to see that liquor laws are enforced.

The portion of the law which applies to pharmacists is

the section requiring monthly reports of all purchases

and sales. Such report, if the new law is passed, will

have to be made under oath and be in addition to all re-

ports now demanded to State and county autluiritie.s.

LOCAL COMMITTEES FOR A. PH. A.

St. Louis, December iZ>.—Local Secretary Joseph C.

Wirthman of Kansas City, has announced the appoint-

ment of the committees for the national meeting of the

A. Ph. A. to bo held in Kansas City, September 5, lOOi.

The committees are:

-Executive—Joseph C. Wirtbnian, cliairman. Eigh-
teenth street and 1'1'oost avenue; Ferd L. Crampton,
treasurer: Paul L. Hess, S. B. Carey, all of Kansas
City, Mo.

Finance—Ferd L. Crampton^ chairman, 2301 Lex-
ington avenue: J. George Wirthman, A. Breunert, F. D.
Mitchell. H. C. .Vrnokl, all of Kausas City, Mo.

Heceptiiin—William M. Feddcrman, chairman.
Twelfth and Main stress. Knnsas City, Mo.

Membership—J'.iul 1.. Hi'ss. chairman, 1127 Inde-
pendence avenue, K;iiis;is ('iij. Mo.

Committee of L.iaii<—Mrs. Joseph C. Wirthman.
chairman. Eighteenth street and Troost avenue, Kansas
City, Mo.

Kan.sas City, Kan.—Frank E. Pellette, chairman, 8
North James street; C. E. Abraham, Samuel Gordon,
G. Q. Lake.

Independence. JIo.—O. II. Gentry, chairman.

"HERBIST" IN COURT, TALKS TOO MUCH.
St. Louis, December 1.").—Dr. C. Bi-and of 2011

Franklin avenue, who was fined several weeks ago in

police court for conducting a drug store without a city

license, had his case reopened by setting aside the

default. He tried to convince Judge Pollard that he
was not a druggist, but an "herbist,"^ practicing a pro-

fession that he learned in London many years ago at

great cost. Judge Pollard pleaded ignorance of "hei'b-

ists" and Brand undertook to show him. The demonstra-

tion was very much on the order of a lecture on materia

medica. He told much that was interesting if not in-

structive as to manufacturing liquid medicines from

herbs. It was not until Dr. Brand began to tell of

the diseases he could cure with the wonderful remedies

that he made, that Judge Pollard awakened to the

fact that he was listening to a talk that had undoubtedly

been given before crowds of prospective purchasers

many times. Then the speech stopped. The previous

fine was again imposed.

TAKING AN EXAMINATION BY PROXY.
St. Louis, December 1.").— It is said that the Jlissouri

board of pharmacy will make every efiort to cancel
a certificate of registration held by a St. Louis drug-
gist who has never been before the board. Apparently,
the man was before the board three times for examina-
tion. His name was on the list and a much younger
man representing him was there, it is alleged. He
failed twice, and the third time made good grades. Some
one reported to the board, and they went to the store

to see the druggist. They saw the certificate, but not
the man they knew. It is said the board members
have learned the identity of the Illinois man who took
the examination; and will cause him to come back and
explain why he did it.

MISSOURI.
C. G. F. Meyer, president of the Meyer Bros. Drug

Co., celebrated his seventy-third birthday at his home,
2~',iS Keokuk street, on December 9, quite informally.

Last year Mr. Sleyer celebrated not only his seventy-

second birthday but also his semi-centennial in the drug
business and it was made quite a gala occasion. At
that time it was suggested by some that Mr. Meyer
would retire from active business but he has not. He is

still president of the immense business that he has
guided to such large propoj-tions in more than name.

• No more proprietary disinfectants for the city of

St. Louis, according to the announcement of Mayor
Wells. The city has been experimenting with many dis-

infectant?, and one preparation for which $2 a gallon

was paid, was subjected to an analysis by the city

chemist and found to cost in the neighborhood of five

cents a gallon. That _gave rise to considerable news-

paper discussion and some serious consultations among
the city officers. City Baeterioldgist Snodgrass made
a number of experiments and decided upon carbolic

acid, and his recommendation was adopted.

Ten cents for ice cream soda will be the price to

confront the World's Fair visitors, if the present plans

of many of the workers in the St. Louis R. D. A. have
their way. During last summer many of the local

druggists secured that price for cream soda and in the

best residence suburbs ten cents was the usual price.

Dr. H. M. Whelpley, professor of microscopy at

the St. Louis C. P., has secured a particle of radium,

which he is showing to his classes at night. There was
much rivalry among the two hundred students to get

on the early divisions of the class to see the radium

exhibit at night.

^The annual ball given by the St. Louis R. D. A.

is announced for the Odeon on January 28, the dale be-

ing subject to change. The committee of arrange-

ments is. Prof. H. M. Friedewald, Prof. E. A. Bernius

and Theo. F. Hagenow.
Scott Wilson has purchased an interest in the

Reinhardt-Miller Drug Co. store at Union. The Rein-

hardt-Miller store is one of the best properties and most

up-to-date stores in any of the inland Missouri cities.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Liboralorles.

Twelve Teachers Thorough Course.

NEXT TERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, I904.
Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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C. O. Sohleuter has purchased the Funke brothers
pharmacy in East St. Louis and will take immediate
charge. Mr. Schlueter is a brother of A. G. Schlueter,
who owns three drug stores in the East Side cities.

Miss Katliryn O'Kiefe and Miss Emma Walker are
the feminine members of the St. Louis O. P. senior
class, and Miss A. E. Kaye is the sole lady member of
the junior class.

A. R. Shuttles of the correspondence department of
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., was married to Miss Agnes
Wakeman, a stenographer in the same department.

Adolph W. Biltz, druggist at Soulard street and
South Broadway, has returned from an extended hunt-
ing trip in Arkansas and reports excellent shooting.

Frederick W. Grabenschorer, who has been manager
of the City Hall drug store, St. Loui.s, has opened a new
store at Tower Grove and Hunt avenues.

Dr. Henry M. Whelpley, well known in the drug
world, gave the first St. Louis exhibition of radium at
the Academy of Science on December 7.

The St. Louis Drug Clerks' Society has announced
the annual hall to take place at the Masonic Temple in

the Odeon, tonight.

THEORY VERSUS PRACTICE.

Put Them All on Record.

Frederick Stearns & Co. are nut only in accord with
the spirit of Resolution C, relative to asking manufac-
turing chemists to abstain from selling to dispensing
physicians, etc., passed by the N. A. R. D. at its Cleve-
land meeting last year, but they would have the asso-
ciation go still further and make a straight unqualified
demand upon manufacturers to abstain from selling at
all to physicians. They have always refrained from
selling directly to physicians themselves and they be-
lieve other manufacturing houses could do business in
the same manner if they would.

Their attitude towards the retail U'ade in this respect
should be appreciated by every retail druggist. The local
druggist is the one who should supply the physician with
what he needs, and Frederick Stearns & Co. are logical

when they say they believe tlie manufacturer has no
moral right to compete with his own customers. If he
wishes to encourage physicians in dispensing by supply-
ing them with his own products, that is his own affair;
but he should then cut loose from the retail drug trade
and net ask for their support also. The N. A. R. D.
through its executive committee should call upon every
manufacturer to declare his attitude on this question
and thus put himself on record. The druggist should
know who his friends in the trade are. There is no
chance for the retailer to retain his physicians' supply
business if the manufacturer will quote closer prices
to the physician than he does to the pharmacist on pre-
cisely the same orders. P^rederick Steams & Co. have
never sold directly to physicians and their policy in this
matter should be supported.

TuUar Co. Victorious.

The Tullar Co., manufacturers of tlie well-known
Tullar syringes, health appliances, etc., this city, advise
the trade of the decision of Judge Hoyt H. Wheeler
of the U. S. Circuit Court in the suit l)rought against
them by the Marvel Co. and others. It was in connec-
tion with this suit that representations were made
that the Tullar Co. would be put out of business and
the trade was warned not to deal in the Tullar goods.

The final decree of the Court dismisses the complain-
ants 'bill, the costs to the Tullar Co. to be taxed. This
is n victory for the defendant, and the trade need have
no fi>ar of beiuig made parlies In roy.-ilty litigation.

Theory is not bad, but practice is better in any
business. If you have planned to keep posted by read-

ing the Era advertising columns each week, do not let

anything interfere in carrying out your plans, for the
week you miss may mean a financial loss to you which
might have been averted if you had done as you planned
to do. Are you familiar with the following, which
appeared in the December 10th issue?

PROTOS—Claimed by the manufacturers, the Pro-
tos Co., 1052 Madison St., Chicago, to be a great food
for children and adults who are deficient in muscular
development. If your wholesale drugigist does not han-
dle it write direct to the manufactuirers for particulars

and samples, and don't forget to mention the Era when
doing so.

NAILTRIM—Made by the finn who pay the express-

man and claim to treat you riglit, The Rochester Metal
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., who say that it is the best

of its kind in many ways. It is made of German silver,

has three files instead of one. and a removable knife.

Sold on handsome display stands at $2.00 per dozen.

COLD PUSH—This is the season when you need
it. It is recommended by Dr. Chas. A. Pusheck, 1619
Diversey Blvd., Chicago, 111., as. a cure for all colds,

coughs, croup, bronchitis, etc. This popular remedy has
been reduced from $1.75 to $1.35 per dozen.

SYRUP OF FIGS—The genuine, made by the Cal-

ifornia Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco. Cal., who furnish

advertising matter free of charge on application. The
price is $4.00 per dozen to the trade, but a discount of

5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amounting
to $24.00 or over.

DRUGGISTS' RINGS—Very attractive and suita-

ble presents for members of the drug trade; made of

sterling silver oxidized with ruby or emerald eyes. They
are sent prepaid to any address upon receipt of the

price. Note the .T. Arthur Co. advertisement on page
21 for further information.

PYROLIGNEINE.—A product of the Pyroligneine

Co., Winchester, Tenn., who claim that it is a new
wood derivative which reduces pain and inflammation

in the most expeditious manner without injury to the

tissues. The manufacturers also claim tliat it is being

liberally advertised and that you will have calls for it.

WAYSIDE RHYMES—A book which contains the

jolliest and funniest rhymes and epigrams ever writ-

ten. For further description and price see page 20.

THE SANITARY STILL—Manufactured by the

A. H. Peirce Mfg. Co., 127 N. Green St., Chicago, 111.,

and claimed by them to be the only still recognized by
the U. S. Governmenit, and to differ from the other stills

upon the market in that it not only purifies tlie water,

but aerates it at the same time. Y'ou should have one.

Write them for catalogue and prices.

DRUGGISTS' PINS—They are unique, emblemat-

ical and attractive; made of oxidized silver with ruby

eyes, and sent prepaid upon receipt of 25e in coin or

stamps, by the Bryan Supply Co., Bryan, O. A cut

of this pin appears upon page 21.

THE RELIANCE PRESCRIPTION FILE—Made
by the Reliance Cabinet File Co., 1010 Dayton St.,

Cincinnati, O., and claimed by them to be the only

practical device on the market; has a capacit.v for 1,000

prescriptions. If you are interested, write the Reliance

Co. for testimonials and their catalogue showing their

line of druggists' filing devices and specialties.

DECORATED TIN BOXES—The Savage Mfg. Co.,

Richards & Coffey Sts., Brooklyn, N. Y'.. submit free

of charge original designs for decorated tin boxes. If

you are in need of anything in this line, it would be to

your advantage to seciU'e some of this firm's bright,

snappy ideas for new designs.
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS/ETC

f-/ c. ^/^ /v^. J -J'/ 7/^. ^/^

PATENTS.
Issued December 8, 1903.

745,088.—Henry W. Avery, Cleveland, Ohio. Xoa-
refillable receptacle.

740,102.—Samuel 0. Kindig and Thomas J. Spicer,
Baltimore, Md. Non-refillable bottle.

740,103.—Samuel C. Kindig and Thomas J. Spicer,
Baltimore, JId. Xon-refillable bottle.

740,313.—Henry Engel. New York, N. Y., assignor of
one-half to Morris Brown, New York, N. Y'.

Non-refillable bottle.
740,374.—Thomas S. Philpott, Newtown, New Zealand.

Non-refillable bottle.
740,380.—Frank M. Richardson and John F. Field,

Chicago. 111. Apparatus for administering
.nnestliPtics.

740,405.—Karl Thun. Elberfeld, Germany, assignor to
I'^arbeufabriken of Elberfeld Co., New York,
N. Y.. a corporation of New Y'ork. Purpurin-
alnha-sulfonic acid.

740,474.—Edwin R. Drake, De Land, Fla. Suspensory
bandage.

740.492.—Harry E. Gavitt, Topeka, Kans. Card game.
740,551.—Daniel H. Monks. Fishkill-on-the-Hudson, ...

Y'. Valve mechanism for bottles.

TRADEMARKS.

Registered December 8, 1903.

41,025.—Tonics. Fairchild Bros. & Foster, New York,
N. Y'. The word "Phosphaya."
41,620.—Preparation of hypophosphites. Tue
Fellows Medical Mfgt. Co. (Limited), New
Y'ork, N. Y. An ornamental elliptical figure-
surmounted b.v a crown and having across the
same the facsimile signature of James I. Fel-
lows, deceased.

41,027.—Medicinal and chemical preparations for preven-
tion and cure of diseases. Estate of Dr. D.
Jaync, deceased, trading as Dr. D. Jayne &
Son. Philadelphia, Pa. The signature of Dr.
D. Jayne.

41,628.—Pills for certain named diseases. George Ber-
tram Keg.TT. Philadelphia, Pa. The words
"Morning Glorj"." a representation of a spruy
of morning glories, and a rectangular figur.r.

41,0.32.—Skin preparations. Catliarine J. Amelung,
Pittsburg, Pa. The words "De Arma."

41,034.-

41,035.-

10,54'J.-

10,550.-

10,551.-

10,552.-

10,553.-

10,.554.-

10,5.55.-

10,.5S3.-

10,584.-

10.585.-

10,580.-

10,587.-

-Toilet powder. Charles A. M. Wells, Hyatts-
ville, Md. The word "Taleutine."
-Tooth-paste and a tooth-powder. William A.
Dumas, Detroit, Mich. The word "Queen."

LABELS.
Registered December i, 1903.

-Title: "Dropsy Wine." (For medicine.) Juano
L. Dezeabault & Co., Cleveland, O.

-Title: "Lung Tonic." (For medicine.) Wil-
liam B. Hopkins, Louisville, Ky.

-Title: "Wootten's Menthol Cough Syrup." (For
cough-syrup.) Frederick W. Wootten, Hart-
ford, Conji.

-Title: "I'es Paca." (For foot-powder.) John
Kovane, Sr., Keokuk, Iowa.

-Title: "Bader's Infallible Hair Grower." (For
hair grower.) Henry F. Bader, East St. Louis,
111.

-Title: "No-Bald." (For hair tonic.) Cros-
well Co., New York, N. Y'.

—Title : "Liliskin." (For toilet preparations.)
Croswell Co., New Y'ork, N. Y.

Registered December 8, 1903.

-Title: "Egg Skin Balm." (For an emollient.)
Eastarling Print Shop, Jacksonville, 111.

-Title: "Dan-do-line." (For hair-tonic) Albert
N. .Tumel. Baton Rouge. La.
-Title: "Dr. Lung's Uterine Balsam." (For
medicine.) The Guarantee Medicine Company,
Pierre, S. D., and Chicago. 111.

-Title: "Mentho-lyptol." (For medicine.) The
Universal Home Treatment Co., Worcester,
Ma ss.

-Title: • "No. 227,887 Rheumatic Mixture."
(For medicine). Oarl E. Kessler, New York,
N. Y.

SCI«GJ\V CAPS, ejTC.
Plain, Lacquered, Lithographed. Special Sizes and
Designs made to Order. New and Up-to-date Machin-
ery. All orders promptly attended to.
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BUSINESS RESTRICTED TO CURRENT
NECESSITIES.

Xow York. December Ki.—A.s usual at this season,

holida.v allairs. stock taking, anil annual settlements are

receiying cons derable attention. Consequentl.y business

is restricted almost entirely to actual current necessities

?f the consuming trade, and the market presents little in

Sie way of new features of important price changes.
OPIUM.—Only a liglit consuming demand is re-

ported and jobbiuV' ipiolaticius are nominally steady at

the decline noted last week t.i .fo.U"if3 3.40 for 9 pei

cent .and ^S.'i.'ifVf ^'...'lO for 11 per cent. Powdered is

finding a moilerale .lobbing outlet at 4.00@4.25 for 13
per cent, and .f4.r,iK,/ 4.7."> for Hi per cent.

MOKPHliNIO SI'LI'H.VTE.—Dealers' report a con-

tinned steady trade demand with .iobbing quotations un-

•changed at i2.G0((/'2.70 for eighths in ounce-boxe.s, $2.25

•@2.65 in 2y2-oz. bo.xes. $2.;j5(0'2.4.5 in ounce vials and
^2.30(??'2.40 in 5-oz. cans.

QUININE SULPHATE.—Jolibing quantities con-

tinue to find a fair consuming outlet but there is au

absence of new fentnn-s and prices are unchanged but

.steady at 25(ri--"'ji- f"r I'nlk in 100-oz. tin-^ I'."' _.'>/ 2Gc.

in 50-oz. tins. L'C'i; 'Jii^.. . in 25-07,. tins. 'J. './ J7 ':...•. in

15 or 10-oz. tins and .'"J't! 32Vt!!C. in ounce vinls.

CAMPHOR.—Itefiners have advanced their prices

Ic. per lb. and the revised jobbing quotations are .56y2(fi'

57c. for bulk in bbls. and .57@57yoc for cakes in cases

for broken lots the quoted range is 62@6Sc.
SIMARUBA B.\RK.—Supplies are more abundant

and the market is easier, with jobbing quotations show-
ing a decline to C0r((70c. for whole and t35@75c. for

powdered.
OIU PEPPERMINT.—Primary markets in the West

sire stronger and with local stocks under better control,

spot values are decidedly firmer, the quotations in i

iobbing way showing an advance to .$3.05®3.30 for

Western, $3.15(Si3.40 for Wayne County and $3.85@
4.10 for H. G. H. or redistilled.

SILVER NITRATE.—Owinig to weaker markets
for metal, the prices of manufacturers have been

reduced IViCi per oz- "tid jobbing quotations show a

decline to 43ff):4,9c. for crystals and 45r(( .")(lc. for fused.

SARSAPARILLA.—Mexican ils easier owing to

freer arrivals from producing markets and local joliberz

liave reduced quotations to 10(((i24c. for whole, 21@2Cc.
for cut or crushed and 23r(7!29c. for powdered.

IPECAC.—Rio is easier in sympathy with corre-

snondiug conditions in Europoan markets and jobbinsr

•quotations sho-w a decline to $1.70@1.95 for whole and
?l.SO(?j'2.05 for powdered.

UNION SALAD Oil-.—Values at producing pomts

have reacted since the decline noted last week. Manu-
facturers have advanced prices 2c. per gal. and the

jobbing quotations are 47(<7'.52c. in barrels and G2@72c.

for less, according to size of order.

OIL SASS.\FRAS.—Natural is exceedingly scarce

both on spot and in producing markets and values are
,1ep;Herii- hii'''»r. Ti'm- otr'Vtly prime the jobbing range

is 70@75c. but for inferior grades the inside figure

could uroliablv lie snailed.

YERBA SANT.\.—Suppl''es are very light and con-

centrated in few hn'"i« and jobbing quotations have

been marked up to 18ftT2Sc.

Resigned Presidency of National Licorice Co.

Owing to the continued ill-health of F. P. Scudder.

necessit.ating the re'innuisliment of his official duties,

lie resigned the presidency of the National Licorice

Company on Dec. S. retaining his membership on the

board, the personnel of which remains unchanged. The

officers elected on that date and members of the board

,ire as follows: President, Adolphe E. Smylie; vice-

president, Henry Rowley; secretary and treasurer, H.

W. Petherbridge; F. P. Scudder and Milton Hopkins.
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Carbolic Acid that Melts at 40 Degrees Centigrade.

The IT. S. Pharmacopoeia requires that purified

carbol'c acid shall melt at not lower than 35 degrees

C. X lower melting point ind'cates more hydrated acid,

and a higher melting point indicates less hydrated acid

and a purer product. Therefore, -when we are informed

by responsible manufacturers that their product has the

high melting point of 40 degrees C, we can but infer

that this product is one of the purest, if not the purest

one of the kind upon the market. Such a product as the

one spoken of is claimed by the Mallinckrodt Chemical

Works, St. Louis. Mo., to be exemplified in their Gilt

Label brand of carlKiIic acid. The "M. C W." products

have always had the reputation of being among the

leaders, and as such they should have the druggist's

careful consideration.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE ERA DRUGGISTS' DIRECTORY.
The 10th revision of the Era Druggists Directory,

now ready, is the best edition we have yet offered.

It is the standard work of its kind in this country
and includes a complete list of the druggists in Costa
Rica and the principal drug stores iu Chile, Peru,
Bolivia, Equador and Colombia.

The list of retail druggists in the Uuited States
does not quite reach the 40,000 figure which the last

edition showed, but this loss is made up by increasea
numbers in Part III. (Manufacturers, Jobbers, etc.)

This Directory will be found invaluable to any mer-
chant or manufacturer who does business with the trade.
It is sold only by subscription, and until further notice
the price will be ?5.00 per copy, net. postpaid.

The edition is limited, and we are obliged to reserve
te ourselves the right to raise this price at any time.

"We are all learning more or less every day, and
wide reading iu one's chosen field is imperative."

But there is a great difference both in the quantity
learned and the manner of reading.

The newspaper hnhit. the careless reading of many
headlines in many dailies, does not lead to great learn-
ing.

On the other hand careful systematic reading is the
medium of all education.

Why does the college student read to better ad-
vantage than the newspaper habitue?

Because his readinir is selected and systematized.
System and selection in reading is, however, also

possible outside collese walls. The main thing is to

get the risht person to arrange it for you.
The Era Course in Pharmacy has been selected and

systematized for the use of home students by educators
of wide exper'pnce.

Write to the Pharmaceutical Era. 8 Spruce Street.

New York City.

THE STEEiniOUS LIFE AND DRUG ABUSE.

An Omaha divine last week announced that fully

ten per cent, of the population of the surroundi.ig-

territory was composed of drug habitues. The pro-

portion seems very large but the reverend speaker

produced evidence of startling character. He said

that one drug firm in the neighborhood purchased

cocaine in lots of $S,ooo worth at a time, and that a

drug clerk testified that his first duty after opening

the store, in the morning was to put up the alkaloid

in five and ten cent packages in preparation for the

active demand of the day. That indicates a state of

affairs in the prosperous West which has no parallel

in the eastern part of the country. We hope the

report is exaggerated, and that the condition is not

so serious as it seems, but it is impossible to deny

that the evil is far more threatening than most of u.-i

realize. If the abuse is one-tenth as widespread as

this report seems to show, no sacrifice on the part

of reputable druggists which will save their calling

from disgrace can be too great. It is an evil that

threatens the good name of the entire trade, and no

entirely successful measure for its suppression has

yet been devised. Illinois has a drastic cocaine law,

and the campaign has been prosecuted with vigor

and ability, yet there are many who doubt that the

means adopted are sufficient to effect a cure. An
authority recently declared that evils like the abuse

of drugs and alcohol take a more violent hold upon

.\mericans than upon persons of any other nation-

ality, and that this fact is due to the excessive stren-

uousness of American life. The truth of this state-

ment is probably a matter of opinion, but in any

case the evil is no common abuse that can be met

wHth mere resolutions and propaganda. The monste>

is an extremely vigorous reality and it must be met

with equal vigor.

BODEMANN, THE STRENUOUS.

Probably no one is by nature and temperament

better fitted to cope with the cocaine evil than our

friend Mr. Bodemann of Chicago, and the druggists

of his town have shown good sense in trying to secure

his services at the head of the board of pharmacy for

another year. He has given the enemies of pharmacy

no rest, and he has in consequence suffered all pos-

sible manner of abuse. He has been slandered and
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threatened and villified in the papers. Last week

he was arrested for having caused sundry injuries to

an eye that had probably been resting upon him

apprehensively for some weeks. Not even an alibi

was necessary to prove our friend's innocence. No
doubt all this would be very annoying to the average

citizen and we are sorry to see abuse heaped upon

the head of one guilty only of having done his duty,

yet we do not pity Mr. Bodemann overmuch. We
have a strong suspicion that he is having the time

of his life, to use a pretty colloquialism. We do not

believe that he has had so much fun since he was

a boy, and we are pleased to think that his peculiar

abilities will continue to operate in the interests oi

decent pharmacy for many years to come.

TRADING STAMPS. TRADE DEMORALIZERS.

Of all the devices for compelling the feet of cus-

tomers to one's own place of business, the trading

stamp is the most insinuating and diabolical in its

ingenuity and its possibilities for evil. As a means of

advertising it is now so effective that no single mer

chant can afford to ignore it, and as a form of price-

cutting it promises to be more insidious and difficult

of control than all others. Its attractiveness and its

astonishing effectiveness are largely due to its power

of appealing to several of the universal human weak-

nesses at the same time. The stamp giving dealer

appears to give something for nothing, an attraction

which only the exceptionally strong can resist; the

element of uncertainty mildly excites the gambling in-

stinct of the purchaser and the anticipation of a

gift of unknown qualities at some vague time

in the future keeps the imagination pleasantly

occupied. People flock to stores where stamps are

distributed because they seem to make two purchaser

for one expenditure, and the delightful wonder

as to what particular splender will result and the

pleasing task of selecting an apparent gift are irresis-

tible, especially to the average feminine mind. .A.!!

branches of trade in and about New York are suffer-

ing from a trading stamp epidemic. Not only depart-

ment stores but groceries, meat shops and retail

•stores of all sorts have surrendered to the common
demand. Strange tales of curious developments of

the stamp nuisance have been going the rounds. .\

New Jersey undertaker shop is said to have displayed

a stamp sign, but as it soon disappeared we may as

-sume that some wag merely tried to create a smile at

:the expense of a solemn establishment. In another

itown a corner saloon advertised a popular brand oi

stamps with the result that many wives urged their

husbands to "take a drink" at a certain bar, and en-

thusiasm ran so high that the police were obliged to

interfere, upon what legal grounds we can not im-

agine.

THE ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES.

The trading stamp as a means of advertising is an

tmmitigated success. An announcement in the morn-
ing papers that a double portion of stamps will be

distributed at a certain time and place will be eagerly

read by thousands of women who never look at thu

conventional lists of bargains, a form of advertising

which no longer seems to enjoy popular confidence.

A very clever trick employed by some of the larger

firms to induce people to visit the stores or even cer-

tain counters is to print coupons in the daily advertise-

ments, the coupons to be cut out and exchanged at

the place designated for trading stamps. Diligent

readers may thus collect quantities of the little squares

without making a single purchase, but in the mean

timie the store has accomplished its purpose. The

stamp's wonderful possibilities are, perhaps, best ex-

hibited in its ability to focus attention upon any par-

ticular article of merchandise. In this respect it is

far superior to the ordinary bargain sale announce-

ment. All that is necessary to stimulate the demand

for any article is to offer extra stamps. In order ^o

secure stamps representing three dollars with a pur

chase involving one dollar in cash, many women will

travel several miles and forego a too critical examin-

ation of the goods. These are only a few of the many

ways in which an ingenious merchant may employ

trading stamps to lure his rival's patrons to his own

counters. Perhaps this monstrosity is only a passing

fad which will disappear as suddenly as it has risen,

but in the meantime the effects are sufficiently serious.

It is a deadly weapon in competitive warfare, one

that is far more easily taken up than laid aside, and

one which is nearly as dangerous at thet breech as at

the muzzle.

TO ABOLISH THE TRADING STAMP.

The trading st.nnip has been roundly denounced on

all sides, but its virulence has apparently not yet

reached its height. In one week recently several

druggists' associations condemned it by resolution,

but at the same tim« another body of pharmacists

felt compelled to adopt its use, let us hope as a busi-

ness expedient for self-defense. Movements are on

foot with a view to putting a stop to the nuisance by

legal enactment, but whether any of these campaigns

will be successful remains to be seen. The merchants

of Massachussets last year secured the passage of aii

anti-trading-stamp measure, but it never became a

law. Possibly the same difficulties will not be en-

countered in other places, but it is well to recognize

the fact that there will be no smooth and easv sailing.

No doubt legislative bodies can be found who will

be willing to declare the giving away of trading

stamps and coupons illegal, but upon broad grounds

it is difficult to see how any law can deal effectively

with the question. It is a means of advertising that

differs in no essential from the giving of cards, cal-

endars, etc., and it will be difficult to forbid one with-

out also rendering the other illegal. It will be a

courageous legislator who will dare undertake the

regulation of advertising not in restraint of trade,

yet this is precisely an action which must be taken in

the not distant future if competition continues to run

riot as it has done during the past few years. The
multiplication of trade association all for the purpose

of combatting evils of competition shows that inde-

pendence and rivalry have created conditions which

are no longer tolerable. The trading stamp in the

drug trade is a serious problem. It threatens to neu-

tralize all the good accomplished by years of associa-

tion work. Everyone recognized in it a form of price-

cutting, but it is a form which is extremely difficult

to control. Probably the most effective weapon that

can be emiployed against it is organization and mutual
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agreement, a weapon which has hitherto also been the

most effective means of controlHng prices. Organi-

zation is the only remedj' available for most of the

evils of trade and it is strange that the rank and file

are so slow to recognize its benefits.

TRADING STAMPS AND THE CONTRACT PLAN.

Some one propounds this question: "Does the

druggist who gives trading stamps with goods sola

under contract to maintain prices violate his con-

tract?" Whenever this question has been brought

up at association meetings, the giving of stamps

coupons or premiums has always been dclared equiva-

lent to a cut in prices equal to the value of the pre-

mium given. The value of the trading stamps given

with a dollar purchase is usually supposed to be about

four cents. Stamps, therfore, represent a four per

cent reduction in price. This is the common sense

view of the matter, but it is quite possible that the

courts might not recognize common sense as good
law. If a dealer under contract to maintain prices

may not add to the goods sold any gift of recognized

value, would he be permitted to give advertising

matter of other forms, perhaps of trifling value? It

is not at all certain that the law would recognize any

distinction whatever. And if a druggist can legally

give away the usual number of stamps with contract

goods, what will prevent his giving a greater number
equivalent to any reduction in price which he may
see fit to make? All good druggists will recogniz^

in the trading stamp an ingenious invention of the

evil one, and studiously avoid it—if they can.

PHILANTHROPY GONE WRONG.
The Interdenominational Committee Organized for

the Suppression of Drug Addiction has gone out of

business. As our readers will remember, the commit-

tee with the long name and the lofty purpose was com-
posed of a large number of gentlemen prominent in

different church organizations. The secretary of the

committee and promoter of the enternrise was a re-

tired doctor of divinity, who had discovered, or, at

least, knew some one who had discovered a cure for

the opium habit, and wished to devote his life to the

philanthropic occupation of rescuing the perishing

—

for a consideration, of course. The enterprise gained

the support of the church authorities and was heraldef'

far and wide in religious and secular newspapers as a

noble effort to drag victims out of an abyss from

which no one seemed disposed to save them. Only a

few weeks ago a prominent Chicago daily printed

a column editorial about the cure of the drug habir,

lauding the semi-theological undertaking to the skies,

and entirely ignoring the real work accomplished

by Mr. Bodemann and his heroic band. Either the

reverend promoter was plentifully supplied with cash

persuasives or his press agent possessed uncommon
ability, for he received more lovely free notices than

any ordinary saint could reasonably expect to merit

after death. But in spite of all these advantages thr.

business refused to prosper, and the promoter has

been cast adrift by the reverend committee. The fact

that their secretary had been fined as a law breaker

and had been shown to be a charlatan and a fraud

seems not to have influenced them in the least. Then
resolution suggests tears rather than righteous indig-

I'. ]'. •;. JJKYKU. .<t. Lmiis. M.

I'rc'sideiit, Jleyec Bros.' Drug Co.

nation. They sorrowfully resolved to discontinue

"partly because the newspapers could not be madewto

appreciate the uprightness of its motives and partly

because the contributing public has held the purse

strings too tight." The long resolution closes with

an expression of confidence in the philanthropic sec-

retary who will continue the business and who admits

that he organized the committee as a business venture.

The remedy promoted turns out to be a "shot-gun"

secret preparation, good for nearly all the evils under

the sun and of admittedly doubtful value in the treat-

ment of morphinism. It was "erhaps too much to

expect of the distinguished members of the committer
that they acknowledge to the world that they had been
misled, but to dismiss their deceiver with a gratuitous

recommendation seems to the ordinary, crude, com-
mercial mind slightly queer as to ethics.

JOTJRNAL OF THE DRUG CLERKS' CIRCLE.

The Drug Clerks' Circle of this city has a pleasant

habit of publishing a journal to commemorate and
enliven its annual ball. The year's production is an
unusually successful issue, and reflects credit upon
everyone connected with its preparation: It brings to

the fore those things which it is designed to make
known, entertains the initiated with pleasant gossip,

and all without wearying the reader. It proclaims the

hopes and pu'rposes of the organization, presents a

number of portraits of prominent members and is

printed "only for our friends." Yet there is much be-

tween its covers to interest any one who is neither a

drug clerk nor a resident of New York. The Circle

is a body of pharmacists who take their work seriously,

and are determined that it shall be estimated at its

true value. The journal gravely announces that the

Circle will no longer be content to endorse candidates

of other associations: it expects to present its own
candidate, a drug clerk who will look after the inter-

ests of the drug clerks. In order to secure sufficient

support it is prepared to employ canvassers to per-

form the necessary organization work. In its energ."

and the abundance' of its financial support, this societv

of clerks might serve as a wholesome example to

older pharmaceutical associations. The battles of thi«

world are not won without earnestness of purpose.
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The Handsome Inteiior ot John J. S ti

The above pliotOBi-apli represents the interur i)f the

store owned by John J. Strasser, at Pennington and
Princeton nvenne, Trenton, N. J. This store occupies

one of the best positions in the city, overlool^ing tlie

monument erected in memory of the battle of Trenton,

where tlie American soldiers defeated the Hessians

during the Revolution. As one enters he is impressed
with the un que and, at the same time, Uixurious fittings.

The wood-work is of heavy, dark-stained oak with a

background of dark green. The ceiling is of metal,

heavily panelled and decorated in green and old gold.

The floor is of yellow tiling, inlaid with star-shaped
blocks of red. In the center is a large basin, some ten

feet in diameter and filled with water, from which
springs a cluster of artificial lily pads, illumined by
small vari-eoloi'.d inoandeseent lights. This basing

which has a bottom of shining yellow sand and pebbles.

riSEer's Drug Sio.c, Tienton, N. J.

contains innumerable gold and silver fisli. The basin is

surrounded by a number of large natural palms and
rubber plants and many of these are placed at other

points in the store. The afternoon brightness shining

in through the windows, gives a softening touch to this

scene and makes of the store a literal sun parlor. Mr.
Strasser. who is to be seen in the illustration standing
by the fountain and who owns the building of which
his store forms the first floor, does a large and sne-

cesful prescription business and believes in entertaining
his customers while they wait. To add to this lie has
installed a mellow-toned Regina music box which plays
the latest and most popuar airs. The large soda foun-

tain is closed on Sunday. On being asked the reason,

the genial proprietor replied that he believed in giving

his clerk a rest on at least one day in the week. Man.7
strangers are turned away on this account, but the
rule is never departed from.

^^^S^si

READS THE ERA FROM COVER TO COVER.

We have received a letter from our mutual frienri

Mr. Bruno Batt, who is still interested in the affairs

of his pharmaceutical friends, although other inter-

ests have weaned him away from the drug business.

Mr. Batt is now presiding over the Sanecura Wells

Co., Mineral Wells, Texas. He writes among other

things:

Although I am out of the drug business, I find my-
self perusing the Era from cover to cover as of yore.

It is always a welcome messenger from my old friends

and acquaintances.

Mr. Warren's death shocked me. The success of

the N. A. R. D. with the proprietors elated me: and
the "phenacetine" plea before Commissioner Allen
amused me. The commissioner's reply did not dis-

appoint me. The result reminded me of the happy
termination of your attempt to reduce the alcohol

tax—none of the druggists would have wanted it had
they received it.

THE PROPRIETORS AT WORK.
The results of the anti-cuting campaign recently

inaugurated by "individual" manufacturers are still

below the surface in this city, but reports from distant

points indicate that something substantial is being ac-

complished.. DesMoines, Iowa, has already felt the

beneficent effects. It seeni.s that cutting of the most
vicious sort has been going on in that town. Last
week the cutters received letters from proprietors
couched in vigorous langitage insisting that their

product be sold only at prices sent out with the goods,
this action has had the desired effect, and the drug-
gists are probably feeling grateful to the N. A. R. D.
although that body waives all claims to credit for the

activity of the only real controllers of nrices.
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CHBISTMAS IS WHAT WE MAKE IT.

The boy who cleans bottles and graduates and
saves steps generally in Brown's drug store, was a

little late on Christmas morning.
"Hello Tommy!" shouted the junior clerk. "What

did you get?"
"Oh. lots of things!" replied that important per-

sonage hurrying out with a broom to sweep the walk
clear of snow before the arrival of the proprietor
and early customers.

The clerk stood looking after him. dust-cloth in

hand. He did not feel very brisk, for the day prom-
ised little to him. He could hear the boy stainping

and scraping out in the cold and from time to time
sending vociferous greetings up or down the street.

When he heard Tommy kicking the balls of snow
from his heels upon the edge of the curb preparatory
to coming in. he leisurely resumed his dusting.

"Do you mean to say that you are having Christ-

mas at your house?" said he to the boy now warming
a pair of chapped hands at the radiator.

"Of course!" replied Tommy, his eyes round with
astonishment.

"Presents and all that?"

The boy could only nod.
"I never knew- yon had any rich uncles or aunts."

"We haven't!" said Tommy. "I bought most of

'em myself."
"You!" said the clerk. "On two dollars and a

half a week?"
"Huh!" sniffed the boy. "It's a good deal. My

mother says so."

"Well, what did you get for yours?"
"I got these." holding up a pair of red mittens.

"My mother made em^—and a pair of ear-muffs—and a

book to write my examples in—and an eraser—and a

pencil. What did you get?"
The clerk exhibited a shining scarf-pin.

"Gee!" said Tommy. "That's fine all right."

"It's from my sister."

"She's mighty good to you." said Tommy.
"Oh. I doTit know." replied the clerk. "I pave her

more than that—a fine cut-glass ounch bowl. Besides,
she's rich. She married a dentist."

"What's a punch-bowl?" asked the bov presently.
"It's to make punch in. Don't you know any-

thinff?"

"Make punch?"
The clerk nodded. "It's to drink—got wine in it."

"Do rich people drink that? We drink coffee."

"Oh, not all the time, you idiot. I don't know if

my sister knows how at all. It's a nice thing to have
anyway."

The proprietor and the head clerk came in quite

in their usual mainner without particular bursts o'

enthusiasm, which surprised the boy not a little. He
supposed Christmas was of the highest importance to

everybody. The druggist informed him that after he
had delivered one or two bottles of medicine, he
might make a holiday of the remainder of the day.

Tommy trudged away through the snow thinkin"'

himself the most fortunate person in the whole world,
and who shall sav that he was not? When he re-

turned he found Dr. Jenkin's horse and sleigh at the
door.

"Cold!" inquired the old doctor cheerily, as Tom-
my camie in.

"Not very!" said the boy pulling his cap from his

tousled hair.

"That prescription is urgent, is it?" called the
druggist from the other end of the store.

"I'm afraid so." replied the doctor. "I have not
seen the patient, but from what the little girl told me.

I think it ought not to wait. It looks like pneumonia
and I ought to call there, but the people are so poor
—you know how it is—I am not sure that they can
pay for the medicine."

"I'm very sorry," said the druggist to Tommy,
"but this bottle ought to go at once—to Mrs. Blake,
over the river. Do you know where that is?"

Tomimy nodded.
"It's a shame," said the doctor, "to make the boy

tramp away out there, in this weather too. Hold on,

my boy! Do you want a ride? I simply must see that

case. I can't let people suffer even if they are poor. '

So Tommy had a sleigh-ride. Tucked under the
big robe and his face sheltered behind the doctor's

shaggy shoulder, he did not feel the cold, nor did

he mind the snow which the best horse in town threw
into their faces.

"It's a bitter day," said the doctor. "You'd better

come in to get warm.'
They picked their way through the broken fence

to the poor little house which looked dreary enough.
Once inside, the doctor disappeared into a doorway
to a bedroom beyond, and Tommy was soon perched
upon a rickety chair with feet propped upon the edge
of the little stove wdiich seemed sadly unequal to the

work it was expected to perform. Three children

hung timidly on the other side of the room.
"Merry Christmas!" said Tommy. "Hope your

stockings were full."

The largest little girl shook her head.

"Santy didn't come here." said she. "Mommy s

sick, p'raps that's why," glancing knowingly at her
small charges.
Tommy was overcome, for aliter all. a boy is a

savage only on the surface. He felt in all of his pock-

ets, but not even a peanut did he find.

"Hurry up, Sonny!' said the doctor buttoning

his overcoat. "I'll take you back to the store. H-m,"
he mused to himself when they were again rushing
into the wind. "I wonder if I ought not to notify the

authorities. Lack of nourishment, pure and simple."

"What have you in the line of prepared foods?"
said he stamping into the store.

While the boy stood huggin" the radiator, there

was a great bustling behind the prescription case and
the head clerk made one or two trips out into thr

cold.

Tommy made a second trip across the river that

day, this time accompanied by a big basket. And he

was not sorry to go although it consumed nearly half

of his holidav.

MONKEY-SHINES IN EVANS DRUG STOKE WINDOWS.

Arrayed as monkeys and with the pranks and

capers of the real article, two boys attracted largt

crowds to one of the windows of Evans' drug store,

at I0I2 Market street, Philadelohia. Their acrobatic

feats and juggling interested the onlookers and caused

great laughter. In the rear of the window stood a

cabinet, with a placard bearing the information that

during the next ten days an illusion called_ "The Dis-

appearing Monkey" would be exhibited in the gift

room on the second floor of the store. The illusion is

calculated to puzzle the spectators. One of the

monkey impersonators opens the cabinet and shows
his companion Avithin. He then closes the door,

opens it again, and the monkey inside has disappeared

and so on. The change is accomplished with great

rapidity, and is calculated to defy efforts to determine

how the monkey gets in and out. BetW'een times the

artificial monkeys" go through their tricks, and a boy
plays the piano.
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THE STAMP PROBLEM STILL TTNSOLVED.

"The troubles of a druggist," said a Syracuse
drug store proprietor the other day, "are on the in-

crease." Not the least among our bogies is the stamp
nuisance. People are getting so they come in, throw
a $s bill on the counter and ask for a two cent stamp.
They pocket their change and walk out without even
saying thank you. Strange to say many people be-
lieve that we make a profit on every stamp sold and
I suppose they wonder why we don't have special

bargain days in stamps."
"The other day I started in to put up a prescrip-

tion that would ordinarily take me twenty minuter.
I was interrupted twelve times, eight times for stamps
once for the directory and three times for the use of

the telephone. It took me an hour and a quarter tt

put up that prescription."
Stamp selling is an especial nuisance to a certain

Syracuse store located near the postofifice. The pro-
prietor of that store in speaking of the time required
to wait on the stamp-buying population said:

"On Sunday I sell $6 worth of stamps. I figured

out that one stamp to each applicant means 300 trips

to the cash drawer and then back again for the change.
This takes about a half minute at least. Divide 150
minutes by 60 that makes 254 hours. That is a low
estimate of the time expended most any Sunday m
accommodating people with stamps. Week days, of

course, there is not such a demand." The other day
a nice old lady entered a drug store to get some
stamps to put on a small package. A pioe had burst
in the soda water fountain and the two clerks were
busy trying to repair it.

"Can I get some postage stamps?" she asked.
"Certainly," replied the clerk, climbing down from

the top of the fountain. "How much will this cost,"

she asked, handing him the package.
After weighing it he replied, "seven cents, madam,

but I haven't any stamps so I will have to give yo\i

four twos." <

I

"But," began the nice old lady as she gave him
seven cents, "I only wanted three twos and a one."

The clerk finally convinced her that she woul 1

have to give him another cent, since she had put the
stamps on the package. She rummaged about in her
purse and something dropped out.

"There it goes," said she. "It's a penny and went
right down there on the floor. Don't yoti See it?"

After searching some time with indifferent success
the clerk suggested meekly: "Perhaps it was a
button, madam."

"I beg your pardon, sir, it ain't no button I

dropped. My buttons are all sewed on, I thank you."
After another search the clerk found a button on

the floor. Showing it to the nice old lady he said
triumphantly, "It was a button, madam." The nice
old lady murmured something and paid the final in-

stalment for the stamp.
"Talk about your unabridged nerve," said the clerk

after she had gone out, "that's the limit."

In their efforts to get bills changed some people
go into a drug store and ask for a stamp and put it

on the letter before paying for it. They often feel

abused and offended when the druggist gently but
firmly informs them that he cannot change the bill

and that they still owe him two cents.

In spite of its many inconveniences the druggists
generally agree that their business is improved by
extending this courtesy and besides they think so
long as the public has the habit they might just as
well indulge in it or, perhaps, ratlier tolerate it.

of nut kernels, bottles of syrups, oils, condiments and
fancy cake boxes made the display. Has it ever oc-
curred to you how much the lines are getting alike in

appearance?

CORRESPONDENT GETS MIXED ON STORES,

An Era man was waiting for a car on a St. Louis
street corner the other day, when an attractive sea of
show windows caught his eye, and, from the display
of bottled goods, jars and bright boxes, his first im-
pression was, "a very pretty drug window." He
started over to make the acquaintance of the druggist.
Half way across the street he stopped. It was a
grocery store. A large jar of walnuts, smaller jars

THE GUM BLASTED CONSTABLE HAD SIX CENTS LEFT,

"Alf" Hammer, who has a big drug store in Des
Moines, Iowa, got the best of a Dallas county
constable a few days ago. Mr. Hammer has a happy
faculty of turning defeat into victory, and this is one
of the secrets of his business success. Hammer had
been told that hunting was good in the vicinity of

Campbell, and, being a devotee of the rod and gun,
he shouldered the latter, and, with his faithful pointer
started to look for trails. He found the spot which
had been recommended to him, and was soon on a

hot scent. A constable from Adel was also on a hot
scent and the constable succeeded in bagging Hammer
before Hammer bagged his game. Hammer was
taken to the county seat and fined $1 and costs,

amounting to $7 in all.
^

The justice took the $1 and the constable took the
costs.

"Looks like I ought at least to get a supper out
of this," said Mr. Hammer.

"Sure," said the constable, and a few minutes later

constable and druggist and several friends were cram-
ming down oysters and celery with a wash which is

said to have been procured by signing a certain

"permit."
When the constable paid the bill an^ set up th*;

cigars for the druggist and his Adel friends he had
spent Hammer's $6 and $2 more.

"I think I have had my money's worth," said the
druggist, as he took a train for Des Moines,

"And I'm afraid I'll not be able to arrest many
more druggists for hunting near here," said the con-
stable as he made a desperate effort to jingle a penny
and a five cent piece, which was all the change he had
left in his jeans.

FAMOUS CHIEFLY FOR ITS FAMOUS PATRONS

!

Connor's drug store, Philadelphia, has gone out
of existence. For many years after its opening it was
the leading drug store of Philadelphia, and as such
ministered to the wants of the present King of Ens;-
land while, as Prince of Wales, he visited the city.

Possibly a royal headache was relieved by one o"

those famous powders made in the store, of which
a sign states that "150,000 have been sold, curing 150,-

000 headaches." Clara Louise Kellogg was one of

the original stockholders in the store when it was
opened under the proprietorship of Helmboldt, who
afterward made a fortume in the business in New
York. General Grant purchased cigars in the store.

President Lincoln frequently sent bell boys to the

store for articles he needed. The Emperor of Brazil

was fond of a brand of cough drops made there and
patronized the store frequently during the Centen
nial. Practically all the noted generals, politicians,

singers and actors of the last half century knew the

store. Helmboldt, who first had charge, turned the

business over to a brother, from whom it was pur
chased by George P. Conner. The latter's lease ex-
pired this month.

Sentence Sermons.

Genuineness is genuine.
Love knows no limitations.

Every deed is a seed.

Meekness magnifies the manly.
There is no sanctity without sense.

The sword revenge has a sting in the handle.

A church membership certificate is not a sleeping
car ticket.

There are no good points about a porcupine char-
acter.

Kindness is the master key to all hearts.

Those things are not worth seeking that are not
worth keeping.—Chicago Tribune.
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MODERN THERAPEUTICS.*
DR. A. HERZFELD.

NOTWITHSTANDING the enormous progress
we have made in medical science, the in-

ternal treatment of a great number of di-

seases is still empirical. Knowing this in

sufficiency, every scientifically educated medical man
ought to endeavor to give the empiricism a scientifii.

basis and to adapt the treatment of a given diseas.:

to the latest researches and discoveries in that par-

ticular department.
In our modern therapeutics we pay more attention

to hygienic and dietetic treatment than in formei
years, and the medicinal treatment is often only «

small measure of our therapeutics in combatting di-

sease. Our older therapeutics consisted largely in

big quantities of decoctions, infusions, etc., but to-day
we have miore accurate dosage, stricter indications in

the use of alkaloids, extracts, coal tar preparations,

sera and organotherapeutics. Everv physician can
find in these preparations one of which may assist

him in his therapeutic measures.
In view of these facts, is not the modern therapeutic

pessimism which we so frequently meet, as much un-
justified as a polypragmasia? Although in the me-
dicinal treatment there is a golden rule, "ne quid nim-
is," I do not by any means agree with one of out
great medical professors in therapeutics and materia
medica in this city that a half dozen drugs will answer
all purposes in the treatment of diseases. Such ati

assertion tends to increase the ignorance already pre
vailing about the better and accurate knowledge of

drugs, and intensifies this pessimism in our therapeut-
ics.

This I find is the main reason for the enormous
multiplication of medicaments going on at the present
time. Gigantic is the number of patent medicines
ready to come to the assistance of the medical man
insufficiently educated in materia medica and thera-
peutics. Chemists, pharmacists, laymen, even our
professional brethren, work so eagerly and invent s

-rapidly that the ordinary mortal cannot find his way
through the chaos, and the ordinary homo sapiens
might waste a lifetime merely in following up the
literature of the wonderful inventions.
A large number of these secret preparations are

a direct humbug. Still, there are others which have
a certain value, based upon the cause mentioned above
that is, the insufficient knowledge of the medical man
in materia medica. Prescribing is simplified, the pro-
prietary preparation is very convenient, the doctor
prescribes no physiological or chemical antagonists,
the mixture seemin.gly satisfies all requirements of

the patient, is up to date, and, last but not least, the
physician is not compelled to overstrain his already
seriously overtaxed gray matter. It is apparent,
therefore, that the manufacturer of proprietary medi
cine looks out for the welfare of our patients more
than the ever-busy medicus who continues his life

in the dolce far niente of his pessimism, and does not
make the least attempt to perfect himself in this very
important branch of medical science, but wastes his

time in discussing why the forande rotundum is not a
perfect circle.

Now, let us see what products the manufacturer of
proprietary medicines brings to our attention.
Adorned with a more or less scientific or mysterious
name the patent medicine begins its career usually
with success. Sometimes it finds -n earlv grave, but
then it reappears on the surface in a new attire better
prepared, restored and strengthened to take up the
fight with its competitors and bring its ingenious in-

ventor high respect and a handsome fortune.
What do we understand by the term, proprietary

medicine or nostrum? All preparations consisting ( i

one or more mixtures of several chemical or phar-
maceutical products, brought into trade under a ne/f

*Re.ifl before the Manli.Tttan Pliermnceutical Asso-
ciation and the German Jledical Society.

name, which, when the formula is known, can be
made by any pharmacist, and whose composition is

unknown to the physician employing them. Name
and composition are as a rule protected by law. This
definition excludes all chemical and pharmaceutical
products, which, even when protected by law, do not
represent mechanical mixtures, but products of phar-
maceutical and chemical research, as all coal tar pro-
ducts and many iron preparations, and all such chemi-
cal and pharmaceutical mixtures as bear their accurate
formula on the label. This definition has been made
a law for all proprietary articles in all stptes of tht
German Empire.

Every preparation is secret or nostrum whose
contents are not known. The manufacturer of pro-
prietary medicines ostensibly makes us acquainted
with the mysterious contents of his mixture, so as to
satisfy inquisitive science. He mentions several or
even all ingredients, but without their respectiv'e
quantities. Some manufacturers are even so ingeni-
ous as to give names of chemicals unknown to chemic-
al science.

It is an interesting fact that often the newly-in-
vented name of the mixture has nothing to do with
its composition. A favorite method of naming a
praparation is the combination of two or more syl-
lables of the combining bodies. In this way arc
originated very peculiar pseudo scientific names. Tht
formulas of many mixtures are not always the same,
the manufacturer finding it necessary to effect a
change at times. The combination may be subject to
slight chemical changes, the valuable combination may
be imitated, or it may be changed on general
principles.

Most in favor are fluids and tablets. The formei
keep better, with a sufficient addition of alcohol oi
glycerin. The latter owe their popularity to their
agreeable and convenient form. In the addition of
alcohol the manufacturer is often not over particular:
a very frequently prescribed food contains, according
to the analysis of Bruns, over twenty-five ner cent, of
alcohol; it can, therefore, be prescribed conveniently
for sick people who are strict aiiti-alcoholists.

The very convenient tablets, some of them as har-!

as flint, allow the stamping of initials on the surface,

so that the mentally burdened physician mav readily
see which valuable medicament he is handling, and
thus prevent the waste of mental potential energy.

Proprietary medicines in powder form are not in

favor, as they undergo decomposition caused by
chemical reaction more readily.

Pills in all colors of the spectrum and gelatine
capsules are more in favor, as both conceal their age.
a fact of the greatest importance to the manufacturer
of secret medicines.

The era of patent medicines began with pills, iron
or carthartic. Shortly afterward, wines, tinctures,

elixirs—nothing but ordinary pharmaceutical products
such as any pharmacy apprentice can prepare when
the formula is known—were added. The appearand
of coal tar products again marked a sudden and con-
siderable increase in the -number o proprietary medi-
cines. For this purpose the cheapest and most con-
venient are selected, and endless is the number of

secret preparations whose most important constituent
is the cheap and convenient acetanilid. We all knovv
that among others this one cumulative, very often,

produces even in very small doses, symptoms of

poisoning, and ser.ious disturbances In the circulation

as a cardiac depressant. I will have occasion to speak
on the properties of acetanilid at another place in

this paper.
Even mixtures of opium and its alkaloids are man-

ufactured and brought into commerce as proprietaries.
Some of you will recollect a oatent medicine analyzed
by Dr. Eccles of Brooklyn, that contained a consid-
erale quantity of morphine, to be used as a remedy
for opium, morphine, alcohol and tobacco habits. In
Germany. Prof. Levin of the Universitv of Berlin,
only a short time ago analyzed a preparation contain-
ing a large quantity of morphine that was used con-
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stantly in a sanatarium for the morphine habit and by
those who had left the institution "perfectly cured."

A frequently prescribed mixture is used for ner-

vousness and contai'Us bromide of potassium, a con
siderable quantity of chloral, extr. Cannabis indica.

extr. hyoscyamus, alcohol and water. Not thinking

or knowing that this preparation contains chloral, the

innocent physician adds more of this danp'erous drug.

Such prescribing may lead to the convenient an-

nouncement, "Death due to heart failure." The very

latest in the field of secret medicines are the phospho-
glycerin food mixtures and organic therapeutics,

brought out by the enormous demand which the legi-

timate product in such therapeutics have created in

the last few years.

At this point I would like to state that I do not
desire to attack honest and honorable manufacturers,
whose good and standard preparations are well known
and who publish the contents of their preparations
a-nd modus operandi, but only those who abuse legi-

timate pharmacy, chemistry and medicine. It is cer-

tainly not difficult to tell the difference.

When did this prescribing, so profitable for the

manufacturer and fatal for medical science commence,
and what progress have we made in the retrograde
metamorphosis? To obtain a positive basis for an
answer we have examined a large number of prescrip-

tion books, collections in various pharmacies in New
York, Brooklyn and Newark in totally different locali-

ties, going back to 1850. The following are some of

the results obtained:
No secret medicine appeared from 1850 to 187J.

The prescriptions of those days consisted exclusively

of pharmaceutical preparations, made by the pharma-
cist on the doctor's prescription. As yet the M. D.
himself did not dispense machine-made tablets of in-

accurate composition. In the year of our Lord. 1874,

the first proprietary article put in its appearance, and
in 1.500 prescriptions from 1874 to 1880. the percentage
of prescriptions into which patent medicines entered
was 2. From 1880 to 1890 it was 5. Up to 1895 it

wai 12; in 1898. was 15. and in 1902-3, 20.

The high tide of this form of prescribing has not
yet been reached, for one of the largest pharmacies
of this city, where froni 250 to 350 prescriptions are
prepared daily, reported to me that from last January
to September the percentage of proprietary medicine
in prescriptions was 25. The proportions given above
are obtained from nearly 50,000 prescriptions. Gentle-
men, consider fo"" one moment—of all prescriptions
one quarter are proprietary preparations! And only
"nostrums" were counted, whose accurate composi-
tion was unknown to the physician at the time he pr.;-

scribed.

I saw some wonderful things among those pre
scriptions. and one w'hich particularly struck my at

tention I will not hesitate to save from oblivion.
It was prescribed by a well-known colleague, an ap-
Iiarent lumen among those who belreve in him, a vis-

iting physician in two hospitals, a professor and
teacher in a New York medical school, ergo not a
lesser light. The remarkable prescription reads as
follows:

XemeilMmi .spontaneum Radway, one bottle.
Sid.—T'se as directed.

This is the way to prescribe Radway's Ready Re-
lief in the language of old Rome. The druggist who
called attention to this wonderful and rare prescrip-
tion told niie that he could not understand the use
of la lingua Latin in this prescription. The capitals.
R. R. R., would have been entirely sufficient, and n..,

substitution would have been practiced. Gentlemen,
I call your attention to this prescription not merely
as a curiosity, but for another and more important
reason, and that is to show that medical men who
claim to be scientifically educated and often think
themselves superior to other humans, are not
;ishamcd of prescribing patent medicines advertised ir

the daily newspapers.
Let us now consider patent medicines from tht

commercial standpoint. For that purpose we an-
alyzed some of those most prescribed. The first

specimen appears in powder and tablet form, the lat-

ter stamped with initials to aid the brain of the medi-
cal man. It consists of Sodii bicarbonate, 2; aceta-
lilid, 7; caffein citrate, i. An ounce costs the phar-
macist one dollar. The actual value is about three
cents an ounce, .\nother is a similar product of an
inventive mind and greatly enjoys the consideration
of medical men. It is sodii bicarbonate, 3: acetanilid.

6; amnion, carbon., i. Same cost, but worth one cent
less than the first. As you see. gentlemen, ace-

tanilid is the main ingredient here as it is in most of

the patented headache powders. Acetanilid dissolves

only slowly in the stomach and intestines, the suj-

ceeding dose finds the first only partially dissolved,

and in this way cumulative symptoms of poisoning
are produced by the liberated anilin.

The next sample consists of magnesium and ep-
som salts, precipitated in aqueous solution of carbon-
ate of soda the resulting milky fluid contains th;
magma of carbonate of magnesium in suspension after

the washing out of the sulphate of soda. This pro-
prietary medicine is extensively prescribed for acid

indigestion. It cost 34 cents a bottle and is actually

worth five.

Another specimen is a frequently prescribed an-l

extensively advertised plaster, beneficial in pneumonia,
bronchitis, pleurisy, and all other disease^ that end iv

"itis." Contains kaolin (formerly fuller's earth) gly
cerin and boracic acid. After a sufficient heating of

these chemicals to remove the H20 and to improve
the odor, oils of peppermint, wintergreen and euca-

lyptus are added. The idea of this mixture is basc'l

upon the affinity of glycerin for water, and when
brought in contact with the skin absorbs the water
and thus acts as an irritant. This odoriferous paste
cost 68 cents a pound. Actual value about 8 cents.

These speciments of proprietary medicines may
prove to you gentlemen that if the ingenious in

ventors and manufacturers of such products can well

afford to supply the medical fraternity with calendar^,

prescription books, lead pencils, n te books, picture

books, and pictures for children and adults, they
shoidd give you an auomobile.

Leaving the commercial standpoint, I want to

call your attention in a few words to patented pills,

coated with sugar, gelatin or keratin. To tell their

age is entirely beyond human power. My friend. Dr.
I. Noble of New York, succeeded in shooting a num-
ber of sugar coated pills into a board one inch thick

without injuring any of the projectiles. Dr. A. Jacob!
told us a similar incident: he found a number of

gelatin coated pills in the faeces of a patient. Dr.
Sidney A. Stein of this city reports a case of a bicar

bonate of soda tablet which resisted every attempt
to pulverize with the heel, but left a dent in a hard
wood floor. These pills remind me of the antimony
family pills of our fathers, intended as cathartic for

generations, a valuable heirloom in each family.

The "sample" is the keynote which leads and in-

troduces the physician into the mysteries of secret

medicaments. This sample is of the utmost impor-
tance. The valuable materia niorbi is demonstrated
ad oculos, hence the physician will not be liable to

prescribe the same in pow-der form, when such a
liquid, and vice versa, not infrequently occurs in legi

timate pharmaceutical and chemic?! preparations.

.A.fter the medical man has sufficiently admired ano
thoroughly digested the sample, if such is possible,

a prescription for the same will soo-n appear. One
such prescribed bottle will pay the exoenses of a doz-
en samples and the necessary advertising literature.

In this literature we are sure to find a number of

names of obscure physicians, but, not infrequently,

also that of a so-called medical authority, or well-

known specialist, whose services were obtained by the
old reliable handshake.

Only a short time ago, a number of physicians iri

.1 neiehboring town decided to manufacture their own
l)roprietary medicines and to divide the spoils, which.
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as you have seen, are not small. A number of my
colleagues have received their pharmacopoeia or
formulary, and I intend to subject their products to

a nearer inspection. Their foremost and most im-
portant discovery is an elixir containing pepsin, tryp-
sin, rennin. amylopsin. and diastase, in an aromatic
solution of hydrochloric and distearyl-glycero-phos-
phoric acid. So reads their introduction to the drama.

I am extremely sorry that I received my sample
too late for closer inspection, but by only superficial

examination one recognizes at once the therapeutic
jewel. The secretions of the stomach, mouth and
pancreas are held in solution by hydrochloric acid and
in this wonderful, so-called distearyl-glycero-phos-
phoric acid. The discovery of the latter product is

left to the chemistry of the future. Their label reads,

"Before eating, in excessive acidity from any cause:
after eating, in a deficiency or absence of acid secre-
tion." .^s you like it! "For infants, five drops with
each artificial feeding, in flatulence, colic and green
stools. It contains lecithin, is capable of digesting
all foods and has a tonic action on the cells of the
mucus n^embrane. As vehicle highly recommended
for all drugs and is very good in the making of junket.

Vomiting in pregnancy is easily relieved by it. and
externally it is splendid in the washing and disinfec-

tion of wounds and ulcers." Even the most capricious
medical man cannot e.xpect more of a medicament
than this!

These wonderful products of our progress in

science are manufactured by physicians. There is

now existing a Caesarian firm, that tries to solve the
money problem by drawing the medical men into its

mysterious circles. The M. D. can take as many ten
dollar shares as he feels like. They paid 20 per cent,

dividends last year, to the doctors connected with the
concern. All the doctor is requested to do is to pre-

scribe their tablets as often as possible, if not oftener
After the medical men are suflficiently interested in

this secret preparation, and their attention is called to

it by advertisements in medical journals and even
in the directories of several medical societies, there
will occasionally appear an advertisement in the dail»

pSpers, with the notice: "Indorsed by ohvsicians."
Gentlemen, the practice of prescribing mediments

of unknown composition is Objectionable. Such prac-
tice is an insult to all science, art and progress. The
prescriber loses all, criticism, all initiative, all thera-
peutic effort. By this objectionable practice he brings
medical science into disrepute, he harms his patients
bodily and financially. How can he individualize by
working with an unknown quantity? Does not the
physician stamp himself as an iornoranius. and does
not the prescribing doctor consider for one moment
that if the patient finds out what wonderful, ingenious
product was prescribed for his good money, the
doctor will himiself be 'the loser, as the patient can
very often buy such prescriptions in any department
store. The physician becomes a walking advertise
ment of a patent medicine factory.

It not rarely happens that a pharmacist secures the
attention of the doctor's patient, and as he is well
acquainted with nostrums, tries to sell him somethin<?
better. In this way the senseless prescribing of secret
medicaments leads to swindle and substitution. It

seems to me that our present materia mcdica contains
drugs which may be of service in the treatment o"
disease, even to the worst pessimist, an'' that we do
not yet need to have oui: prescriptions dictated to U5
by a patent medicine manufacturer. Short and con-
cise are the following words of Dr. A. Eschner ot

Philadelphia, in the Journal of the American Medica'
Association, No. 18, 190,3: "It must be clear that the
prescribing of medicines of unknown or concealed
composition is unscientific, unprofessional, unfair, if

not prejudicial to the sick, unprogressive, unstimulat-
ing, and, most of all, unnecessary."

The cure of the plague lies alone with the physi-
cian. As soon as he stops prescribing these senseless

products, this mysticism in our modern therapeutics
will come to an end.

Tbe objeot of tbia <iPi)artrapnt Is to furnish our suhsr-rllifr.
• nd their i-lcrks with rellnhle Hnd trlcrt formulas anrt to diNruM
gupBtlon" relating (o prai-tlcal nharraai-y, preaorlpttun work ita.
iwnuliif- illlTliMiltlps. etc.

Requests for Infomintlon ere not arknowlertBed by mall andANONYMOUS CO.MMUNICATIDNS RKCEIVE No ATTENTION
neither do we answer .juerles In this department from non-snbi
8<-rll.er8. In this deparlment frequent reference Is necesaarUy
made to Information published In prevloua Issues of the Er»
Copies of these may be obtained at ten cents each, except a tew
Issues which are out of print, for which we charge twenty-Bre
cents each.

Chlorodyne.

(A. G. S.) Any number of formulas have been
published for this preparation; that one under the
title of "chloroform anodyne" in the National Formu-
lary being about as good as any of them. The British
Pharmacopoeia gives a similar formula under tht
title "Tinctura Chloroformi et Morphinae." It is as
follows:

Clilor.ifdnn 1 fl. ounce
lather 2 II. drams
Rectiheil siiirit 1 tl. ounce
Il.vdrocliloi'alc of morphine 8 gr.iins
lHlutfil iiyilnK-yniile aoid V.. H. ounce
Oil of ij^iipfi-iijiiit 4 minims
I,iqui<l e.Ntract of liquorice 1 tl. ounce
Ti-eaelo 1 fl. ounce
Syrnp a snfficieney

Dissolve the hydrochlorate of morphine and oil of
peppermint in the spirit, and add the chloroform and
ether. Mix the liquid extract of liquorice and treacle
with three fluid ounces of syrup, add this to the pre
viously formed solution, mix them thoroughly, add
the hydrocyanic acid,, and increase the volume to
eight fluid ounces by further addition of syrup.

Dose.—5 to 10 minims.
2. Here is a formula taken from a paper read

by A. B. Stevens before the Michigan Pharmaceutical
.-\ssociation in iSga:

t'lilnroforni i> fl. ounces
Ether 1.; fl. ounce
Tincture cannabis indiea 2 fl. ounces
Tincture eaiisicum 1 fl. ounce
Sulphate of morphia IS crains
Oil of peppermint Ki iniuiins
Hydrocyanic acid dilute 1 11. oiini-e
Glycerin 1; fl. oniiee.s
Water 1 fl. ounce
Alcohol, enonsrli to make 10 fl. ounces

3. Chandler's Chlorodyne:
Muriate of morphine 8 Igrains
Fluid extract of cannabis Indiea. .1/. dram
Oil of peppermint 10 drops
Tincture of capsicum 15 drops
Chloroform l> drains
Alcohol (9.S per cent.) 1 ounce
Pure Ldycerin 1 ounce

Kaposi's Ointment for Eczema.

(Bern) There are a number of formulas for oint-
ments ascribed to Kaposi, but it is quite likely that
one of the following w-ill answer your purpose:

Naphtol 1 dram
Green sonp .T drams
Pulverized kaolin 40 grains
Prei)ared l:ird 1 ounce

Make an ointment, to be used in eczema, where the
skin is thickened by the persistency of the disease.
Commence by lathering the affected parts daily for
every two or three days, and if the skin is thickened
the froth of the soap may be allowed to dry on, so as
to hasten the falling of the horny crust.
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Liquid Depilatory.

(R. J. M.) In further reply to your query, this

.journal, December lo, 1903, page 604, we are pleased
to print the following formula communicated to us
by Dr. W. E. Dreyfus, chemist to the department of
Public Charities, this city:

Siicliiini sulphide 2o-.35 parts
Glycerin 25 parts
Water, onongli to make IfK) parts
Oil of iiutme};, ]. s. to perfume.

Dr. Dreyfus says that aromatic vinegar is one of
the best applications for the skin following the use
of a depilatory. It neutralizes the caustic action of
the base and possesses valuable antiseptic properties.

H. C. BOCKOVEN, Clark, S. L».

Treasurer, .South Dakota Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Oinment for Scaly Skin Diseases (Kaposi).
Simple lead plaster 1 ounce
Vaseline 1 ounce
Essence of liersamot or lavender. 15 minims

Make an ointment. Said to be useful for detach-

ing the scales and crusts in certain skin diseases,

especially in eczema squamosum, when the skin is

dry and covered with scales of epidermis. "Does

not cause any burning sensation, even on excoriated

surfaces."

Caring for a Tile Floor.

(Manager) "What is a good substance to lay the
dust in sweeping a tile floor?"
A retail druggist we know says the most satisfac-

tory substance he has used is damp hardwood sawdust,
not too wet. This is sprinkled upon the floor and
afterward swept up with a soft floor brush, not with a

broom. Besides this treatment he washes the floor
once or oftener a week with hot water in which a
little sal soda has been dissolved. May be some one
of our readers has a better miethod;

Secretaries of Boards of Pharmacy.

(C. Drug Co.) The following is a list of the secre-

taries of board of pharmacy of the States and Ter-

ritories of the United States: Alabama, E. P. Gait,

Selma; Arizona, A. G. Hulett. Phoenix; Arkansas, J.

W. Beidelman, Little Rock; California, John Calvert,

San Francisco; Colorado, C. H. Wells, Pueblo; Con-
necticut, W. L. Mix, New Haven; Delaware. A.

Dougherty, Wilmington; District of Columbia, H. A.

Johnston, Washington; Florida, E. Berger, Tampa-
Georgia, G. F. Payne, Atlanta; Illinois, L. T. Hoy;
Springfield; Indiana, H. E. Click, Lafayette; Iowa, C
W. Phillips. Des Moines; Kansas. W. E. Sherrifl. Ells-

worth; Kentucky, J. W. Gayle, Frankfort; Louisiana,

F. C. Godbold. New Orleans; Maine, P. L. Lord,

Calais; Maryland, D. R. Millard, Baltimore; Massa
chusetts, C. F. Nixon. Leominster; Michigan, John
D. Muir, Grand Rapids; Minnesota. H. G. Webster.

Minneapolis; Mississippi, S. L. Caine, Columbus;
Missouri, A. Brandenberger, Jefferson City; Montana
Frederick A. Woehner, Great Falls; Nebraska. E. L.

Wilson. St. Paul; Nevada, F. J. Steinmitz, Carson

City; New Hampshire, G. F. Underbill, Concor.I;

New Jersey, H. A. Jorden, Bridgeton; New Mexico,

A. J. Fischer, Santa Fe; New York, Warren L. Bradt,

Albany; North Carolina. F. W. Hancock. Oxford;

North Dakota, W. S. Parker, Lisbon; Ohio, W. R.

Ogier, Columbus; Oklahoma, F. B. Lillie, Guthrie.

Oregon, A. Yerrington. Eugene; Pennsylvania, C. T.

George, Harrisburg; Rhode Island, H. A. Pierce.

Providence; South Carolina. M. H. Sandifer, Rock
Hill; South Dakota, E. C. Bent, Dell Rapids; Tenn-

essee. R. L. Eves, Nashville; Utah, C. H. McCoy,
Salt Lake; Vermont, J. G. Bellrose; Burlington; Vir-

ginia, T. A. Miller, Richmond; Washington, P. Jen

sen, Tacoma; West Virginia. A. Walker, Sutton; Wis-
consin, A. F. Menges, Madison; Wyoming, Griff H.

Maghee, Rawlins.

Union Salad Oil.

(W. D.) "Union salad oil" is a cottonseed oi!

manufactured by the Union Oil Company, Providence,
R. I. An "olive flavored" cottonseed oil is also mar
keted by the same company.

Books on Window Dressing.

(L. L. K.) We are not familiar with the book o 1

"window trimming" you name and suggest you write
to the Merchants Record and Show Window, 324,
Dearborn street, Chicago, 111., for information.

GATHERED FORMULAS.

Chocolate Worm Cakes.

Jalap, in powder 3^4 ounces
Mereurous chloride 3% ounces
Santonin, fine powder 87 grains
Essence of vanilla 4 fl. drams
Chocolate, powdered 4014 ounces
Refined sugar 72 ounces
Mucilage of acacia q. s.

Mix to form a mass, and divide into 720 cakes.

Petroleum Emulsion.

Calcium hypophosphite 160 grains
Sodium hypophosphite % ounce
Gum acacia, powdered 4 ounces
Elixir of gluside 80 minims
Essence of almond 40 minims
Liquid paraffin 8 fl. ounces
Distilled water 12 fl. ounces

Liver Tablets.

Iridin 24 grains
Dry extract of euonymus 24 grains
Extract of eascara sagrada. . . .48 grains
Extract of nux vomica 3 grains
Green extract of hyoscyamus. .. .10 grains

Mix and divide into 48 tablets.

Compound Damiana Tablets.

Ferrous hypophosphite Vi ounce
Quinhie sulphate y^ ounce
Extract of coca 1 ounce
Extract of damiana 2 ounces

Mix and divide into suitable tablets.

Blood Purifying Tablets.

Calcium sulphide 1 ounce
Milk, sugar, a sufficient quantity.

Mix and divide into suitable tablets.



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
AMONG THE BOWLERS.

The work of Howe of Dodgo & Oloott was the

feature of Satiu'day's games in the W. D. T. B. A.

His scores were 218, 170 and 187 for the three games,

two of which his team won. Thomas, Lanman iVc

Kemp's leader, also did splendid work, averaging ISO

for three sa^nes. The team and high individual scores:

Lanman & IC.S39 725 700 Dodge & 0...765 775 797
Thomas 190 Howe 218

R. & H 741845 773 Nat'l Lead GG5 769 772
Bode 195 Agueau 197

Standings:
W. L. W. L.

Parke, D. & Co 8 1 Dodge & 4 5
Seabury & J 6 3 Jyanman & K 5 7
Bruen, R. & Co.... C 3 Rocssler & H 5 7
National Lead G G Sharp & D 2 10

Philadelphia, December 22.—Johnson & Johnson, tlie

old New York winners, are playing in their regular

form among their new associates in the Philadelphia

W. D. B. L. They have won fifteen and lost no games
thus far, and have the high team three^game score oi

2,577. Stevens of J. & J., has the high three-game

score of G03. Buchanan has the high score of 236 for

one game, and the J. Ellwood Lee Co. has the high

team score for one game, 943. The standings are:

W. L. W. L.
.Tohnson & Johnson. 15 Wanderers 4 8
J. Ellwood Leo Co.. 12 3 P. D. A. Blue 6 15
Smith, Kline & F. . 9 3 P. D. A. Red 2 13
Phila. C. P 9 Hauce Bros. & W. 9

Baltimore, December 22.—The D. T. B. C. closed the

first third of its season last week with five of the six

teams not ver.v far apart. As for the Oalverts, they

are plucky, and defeat does not in the least discourage

them. It is their first season.

Scores for the last series:

McC'k & Co.. 893 820 820 Sharp & D...874 812 869
E. Smuck 219 Leffler 198

Stanley & B. .708 823 8.34 Calvert Drug. .627 740 6.37

Lockwood .... 192 Ellicott and Parker, ea, 170

Tas. B. & Son797 871 910 Root & H 859 862 867
Fairley 226 Beaumont 232

Standings:
W. L. W. L.

James B. & Son... 25 8 Sharp & D 17 IG
Root & Herbs 21 12 Stanley & B 15 IS
McCormick & Co... 20 13 Calvert Drug Co 1 32

Detroit, December 22.—The coming champions of

the League, the Parke, Davis & Co. team, were not

up to their usual form last week, and the lucky team

to catch them in a crippled condition was tlie Michigan

Drug, which ran off with two games out of three.

This is the first series the P. D. & Co. team has lost

this .season. The league has decided to take a rest for

the next two weelcs on account of the holiday season.

High team and highest individual scores:

P., D. & 00...817 786 853 Mich. Drug. . .761 828 8.59

Detty 193 Cole 203

Ingram & Co.860 788 798 Stearns & Co.817 747 738
Cosgrove 202 S. O'Donncll. . 178

P., W. & Co.. 708 697 687 N., B. & Co.. .725 789 804
Gendernilk ... 193 Walsh 194

The standings:

W. L. W. L.
Parke, D. & Co 23 4 Stearns & Co 11 lu
Nelson, B. & Co... 15 9 F. F. Ingram & Co.ll lb
Mich. Drug Co 13 11 F. W. & C 5 22

The Parke-Davis league games developed great in-

terest during the week owing to close competition be-

tween several of the teams. The Chemicals, the leaders,

lost two and Stock won three games, thus leaving only

three games between first and second places, while tte

Pharmaceuticals, by winning three games from Mechan-
ical, pulled up to two from second place. The high

score for the evening was rolled by J. Smith, of Publica-

tion, 225, and his team had the high team score of 870.

Indianapolis, December 22.—Indianapolis is the hot'

bed of bowling clubs this winter, the sport having re-

ceived a great impetus from the fact that the National

Bowling Association met in this city a few months ago.

The last to organize as a bowling league were the drug

clerks and pharmacists of this city who heretofore have

not been noted for indulgence in pastimes of any kind,

except on the rarest occasions. The Druggists league,

organised five weeks ago, consists of four clubs of 20-

members each, and, of these, ten men from each club

knock the pins every Tuesday. The names of the clubs

are the "Y-B's", made up for the most part'

of employes of the Moouey-Mueller Drug Co.;

the "KieferetteS:" of the A. Kiefer Drug Co.

;

"The Lillys" of the Eli Lilly & Co., man.-

ufacturing pharmacists; and the "White Elephants,"

a local organization of retail druggists. The boys who
call themselves "Colts" are all willing to achieve great

scores, but as yet have not made any remarkable rec-

ords. A few have made good individual scores though

averages are all low. Thirty games have thus far been '

rolled. The highest average was made by George Morri--

son of the White Elephants, 161.

St. Paul. December 22.—The Minnesota Retail Drug
Clerks' association has organized a bowling league and
will follow the popular sport for the winter. The
members bowl every Friday afternoon at the Pfister

alleys. St. Paul, playing three games each afternoon,

the season being ten such afternoons. The losers of

this leng\ie will hu.v the winners something which they

may choose, such as a banquet. The two teams are

called the Tinctures and the Spirits. In the first day's

play the Spirits took two games from the Tinctures.

Wathne of the Spirits, made high score in the last game
with 204.

JOHN THOMAS [i'ARR. an old resident of Phila-

delphia, died recently. He was a native of England,
and came to this country in 1842. He entered the em-
ploy of Farr, Powers & Weightman, taking charge of the

manufacture of their quinine department. In 1861 he
opened a pharmacy in Frankford avenue, Philadelphia,

where he continued until he retired in 1887.

BCLL-CAP-SIC CALENDAR
OFFER NOW READY

SEND FOR SAMPLE CALENDAR AND PARTICDLABS

J. M. GROSVENOR & CO.
148 Pearl Street, BOSTON, MASS.
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ROBERT J. C. WALKER DEAD.

He was General Manager and Junior Partner of the

Firm of Powers & Weightman, Philadelphia,

and a Man of Great Ability.

Philadelphia, December 22.—Robert James Cochran
Walker is dead. lie was born in Cochranville, Pa., in

1S3S. He received his education in Massachusetts, at-

taining the degree of L.L. B. in 18.58 from the Harvard
Law School, and was admitted to tlie bar on his twenty-

first birthday.

His first business location was in New Orleans, but

not suiting him, he came to Philadelphia, qualifying be-

fore the Pennsylvania bar, and entering political life.

He served two terms in councils, acting as chairman of

the finance committee, and was a member of the original

building commission. He removed to Williamsport in

1878, and was in 1880 elected to congress from that dis-

trict, serving with distinction but declining a second

nomination.

He was married to Mr. William Weightman's only

daughter in 1S62 and went into the firm in January.

1893. At that time Mr. Weightman was seriously ill

and for several months the care of that enormous busi-

ness devolved upon him. His previous training had been

on entirely different lines, but with ripe experience he

administered affairs there in a manner that evoked ad-

miration.

He was a traveler in many lands, going abroad fre-

quently, and twice made trips around the world. He
was possibly better known to the trade in New York
City than in Philadelphia, as he was in that city two
or three days each week, looking after the New York
branch.

He was a member of the Union League and Art
Clubs of Philadelphia, and the Players and Metropoli-

tan in New York. He leaves no living descendants,

his son having died in 1891. His home life was perfect

and the charming hospitality dispensed at his palatial

dwelling at 1336 Walnut street, brought a large circle

of intimates about him.

As owner of the Saturday Evening Post, in the

management of which he was very active, and of which
he was for some time the editor, Mr. Walker greatly ex-

tended his circle of acquaintances. His health had not

been good since an operation, five years ago, for appendi-

citis. A heavy cold aggravating the condition of his

health, added to weakness iif his heart, caused his death.

NEW COMMITTEE OF THE N. A. R. D.

The following committees have been appointed by

President B. E. Pritehard of the N. A- R. D.:

National legislation—John G. Beck. Baltimore; John

C. Gallagher, Jersey City; W. H. Gale, Chicago; J. B.

Sutton, Mobile, Ala.; H. B. Guilford, Rochester, N. Y.;

J. Ferris Belt, Wilmington, Del.; W. J. Bullock, New
Bedford, Mass.; F. A- Snow, Topeka, Kan.; V. H.
Chastian, Milton, Ore.; F. B. Haymaker, Clarksburg,

W. Va.
Commercial and Fraternal Relations—P. W. Vaug-

han, Durham, N. C; Wm. Mclntyre, Philadelphia; Edw.
Williams, Madison, Wis.; O. C. Bastian, South Bend,

Ind.; J. C. Biu'ton, Stroud, Okla.

Pharmacy Laws—Lewis C. Hopp, Cleveland; A. H. -

Webber, Cadillac, Mich,; F. C. Godbold, Netv Orleans;

John K. Williams, Hartford, Conn.; Geo. M. Pederson,

Harlem, la.

Form of Organization.—Geo. D. Case, Milledgeville,

Ga.; Dr. J. L. Ormsbee, Springfield, Mo.; A. D. Smith,

Manchester, N. H.; W- W. Parr, Spokane, Wash.; Geo.

B. Williams, Albuquerque, N. M.
Auditing—Edw. L. Baldwin, San Francisco; Robt.

M. Soper, Providence, R. I.; H. C. Groves, Ocala, Fla.;

A. M. Robinson, Bangor, Me.; F. G. Stickles, Mellette,

S. D-
Transportation.—F. E. Wolcott, Indianapolis; A.

J. Schumaclier, St. Paul: E. R. Sparks, Burlington,

N. J.; C. A. Willenbrink, Covington, Ivy.; D. J. Kuhn,
Nashville, Teun.; John Leverty, Bridgeport, Conn.; F.

J. Mobbs, Hot Springs, Ark-; W. S. Kirby, Dallas,

Tex.; E. Muir, Quebec, Can,; W. S. Parker, Lisbon, N,

D.; F. H. Haile, Lynchburg, Va.; G. R. Lewis, Cripple

Creek, Mo.; Chas. E. Lathrop, Omaha; A. C. Smith,

Salt Lake City; R. E. Harris, Helena, Mont.

IS VIRTUE ITS OWN REWARD?
The following plaintive protest is funny. It is from

a letter mailed to prett.v nearly all of the patent meo-
icine manufacturers of the country by the San Fran-

cisco Call. The Call in last July decided to reject the

cut rate advertising of the Owl and No Percentage drug

stores of San Francisco, because those advertisements

contained matter detrimental to the patent medicine

manufacturers, who were, of course. Call advertisers.

This is the protest:

"For years it has been the policy of The Call not to
permit one advertiser to attack another in its columns.
In the long run, this policy which is based on justice,

pays, but in the light of the action of manufacturers
at present it would appear that they are perfectly con-

tent that virtue should be its own reward. Ask your-
self what extra inducement you have made to this

paper to help you in this menace to your business which
exists in San Francisco. For five months we have
declined quarter and half page ads from the Owl ana
.\o lercentage drug companies, some of them containing
the name of but one remedy advertised in our columns,
and yet, with barely a single exception, the manufac-
turers have sent no increased orders, and. during alf

this period, have given the other papers the same full

line of their advertising. I submit it to you to inform
me if it is really any advantage to a newspaper to strive

to protect the business of proprietary medicine manu-
facturers, and if they really desire to see the cut rate

1 ractice iif druggists discontinued."

-ALABAM.V.—The Feileral Court has adjudged

the Lily Drug Co. of Eudsley, a bankrupt after a pro-

longed fight made b.v the defendant company against

this ruling. The board of pharmac.v has registered the

following: Theo. Gwens, Gurley; J. J. Moore, Mont-
gomery; E. C. Jackson, Gleenwood; J. G. Connell, T. V.

Ordway, F. L. Ward, R. D. McGuire, J. C. Landers,

.\nniston: M. F. Moo<ly. Jr., Peedmont; A. J. Clayton,

Eufaula; R. D. Shuptrine, Safford.
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NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

INTERDENOMINATIONAL DRUG COMMITTEE
DISBANDS.

The Interdemoninational Committee to Suppress Drug
Addiction, -n-hich as the Era told in the issue of Decem-
ber 10, was only a private business enterprise of Dr. W.
N. Richie, an ex-minister, has disbanded.

This action is announced and explained by the com-

mittee with the long name in a preamble and resolu-

tions. The preamble says that it gives up because the

newspapers failed to appreciate the uprightness of the

work and because the public was not prodigal enough

in its aid. The newspapers were bled for free advertis-

ing for some time, however, in the belief that the work
was philanthropic.

So the splendid advertising Dr. Richie's private busi-

ness had by the committee, containing sueli names as,

the Rev. R. F. Sample, 1). D., ex-Moderator of the

Presbyterian General Assembly; Thomas O. Conant,

IvL. D-, editor of the E.xaminer; the Rev. Francis E.

Marsten, D. D., pastor of Bethany Presbyterian Chuch,

New York, W. W. Westervelt, elder in the Dutch Re-

formed Church; the Rev. William T. Sabine, D.D., Bish-

op of the Protestant Episcopal Reformed Church; Gen.

Horatio C. King, clerk of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,

and the Rev. Alfred Blewitt, chaplain of Manhattan
State Hospital, is withdrawn.

The resolutions "resolve":

Fir.st, That we re<;ommend to the Rev. W. N.
Richie. D. D., that hereafter he conduct this institution
strictly as a business, eliminating its so-called charitable
feature.

Second. That in the future in all documents and ad-
vertisements regarding the cure no use whatever be
niadc of the nnuK's of the coniiiiittee in connection with
it, either iiidiviilnMlIy or culli'i-tivcly.

Tliinl, That this (•(iinmittee lie and is hereby dissolved
and that we adjourn sine die-

Nothing in the above shall in any wise be deemed as
reflecting on the integrity, character or motives of the
Rev. W. N. Ricliie. I>. D., or on the value of the remedy.

tions. It is not believed that the ruling is or can be
retroactive, and therefor there is expectation that pres-
ent employes will be immune.

DRUGGIST HOLDS UP HOLD-UP MAN.
He was a very foolish burglar to try to rob Dr.

Marlborough Hall, the druggi.'it at 1322 Broadway. He
made a purchase of the doctor, who, while wrapping it

vip, remarked a seeming intimacy between the cus-

tomer and a counter c.ise. Dr. Hall walked around in

front of the coimter. '"Kindly disgorge," he commanded.
The customer stared. "It pains me greatly, but you
reall.v tnust not run away with any of my store," the

doctor insisted. The customer grew indignant. It

failed to work. One hand found his collar and another

pulled the confiscated ai-ticles from his pockets. Tliere

were three packages of Lister's fumigators and several

other articles, including a bottle of bay rum from Rafter's

pharmac.v at Fourth avenue and Twenty-fifth street.

Dr. Hall found that the rascal had 50 cents. He
transferred it to his till, allowing the fellow to keep
goods to that value- Then he told him to walk up
Broadwa.v very fast. IMr. Rafter soon had his. bay rum
again. Burglars should not forget that Dr. Hall is

an athlete.

BOARD OF PHARMACY UNDER CIVIL SERVICE.
The State boanl iif hliarinac-y has been declared by

the attorney general to be amenable to the civil service

laws.

Though the full text of the decision has not been
received here it is believed by the local members of the

board that the sole effect will be that hereafter any new
employe must be chosen from an eligible list, which
will be made up from tlie usual civil service examina-

A NOTE OF ENCOURAGEMENT.
An encouraging result of the activity of the board of

pharmacy has become manifest in the analysis of the
last batch of drug samples. These show that Manhat-
tan pharmacists average very much, possibly 60 per
cent., better in their showinig than formerly. That
means vindication of the board's policy in vigorously

prosecuting all offenders, whether they be offenders

through carelessness or intent.

That, as previously stated in the Era, the last

samples will assay nearly 50 per cent, bad is due to the

fact that they are mostly from a district not accustomed
to inspectors' visits, w^here the same sort of careless-

ness, or whatever it should be called, obtains now as
did obtain in other parts of the city previous to the

recent shaking up of the board. But now these dis-

tricts must share tlie board's attention, the members say,

and the sooner it is realized the better. "Brooklyn will

soon be in as good sliape as Manhattan," a member of

the board said on Saturday, "because we are going to

pursue the same course there as we did here."

Two retail druggists who didn't see how their

samples could be bad, disputed Dr. George A. Fergu-

son's analysis, and hired one made on their own behalf.

The first the board heard of it was when Secretary

Charles S. Erb received letters from them, in which they

said Dr. Ferguson was all right, they were sorry to

say, and. "please find enclosed .f2.'i," etc.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOC. ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the American Chemical So-

ciety will be held at St. lyouis on December 28 to 30.

The American Association for the Advancement of

Science will have a meeting at the same time and place,

and the two societies will share the auspices. President

Long and Dr. J. U. Nef of the A. C. S. are among those

who will deliver addresses. Headquarters will be the

Soutliern Hotel. There will be balloting for the elec-

tion of four three-year councillors for the \. C. S.. the

candidates being T. W. Richards, Edward Hart, Mars-

ton T. Bogert, Charles Baskerville. T. J. Parker, George

C. Stone, Henry P. Talbot, L. M. Dennis and Edmund
H. Miller.

CHANGES AMONG THE ARMY PHARMACISTS.
K. E. Hale, to Camp Thomas, Ga.; R. E. Gregg,

to U. S. A. T. 'Kilpatrick": W. McFarland, to Ft.

Mansfield, Mass.; D. B. Miller, to General Hospital,

Presidio; T. Schuman, to Ft. McKenzic, Wash.; G.

Westerdahl, to Ft. Y'ellowstone, Wyo.; J. Dykstra, to

Ft. Des Moines, Iowa; H. J. Walls, to Ft. Preble, Me,;

J. Waters, to P. I.; W. Peake, to P. I.; W. Baigent, to

Cuba; E. Hartman, to Ft. Wadsworth, N. Y.; P. J.

Maloney, to P. I., and G. W. Morgan, to Wash. Bks.,

D. C.

Write to the folks who make thenr for Cascarets,
Huyler's. Vaseline, Runkel, Dr. Charles, and 992
other proprietaries.

150 Water Street, Brooklyn, N. V.

THE LARGEST MAKER OUTSIDE THE TRUST
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ORGANIZATION HALTED BY THE HOLIDAYS.
The organizers for tlie [iroprietary manufacturers on

the Wasliington Promise plan, Lee M. Evans of the

Peruna Co., and E- C. Pease of the World's Dispensary

, Medical Association, have fomid themselves up against

au unsurmountable obstacle—the holiday season—when
department store men are as accessible as the Sul-

. tan's harem. So there will be a cessation of work for a

few days. After the first of the year, Mr. Evans be-

lieves, it will not take long to get the schedule estab-

Jished.

G. A. S. BALL WILL BE GREAT EVENT.

If the German Apothecaries' Society ball at Terrace

Garden on January 21 is not better attended than any

of its predecessors it will not be the fault of S. V. B.

Swann, chairman of the entertainment committee, who
has mailed invitations to hundreds of druggists and

traveling men of the city, requesting the latter to serve

ou the reception committee. The unboiuided hospitality

of the society is extended, and wives and sweethearts

should be present. The affair promises to be a magni-

ficent success.

NEW YORK NOTES.
Drug Trade Club guests: E. B. Jackson, M. D.,

Houston, Tex.; J. H. Chambers, St. Louis; M. de Ram-
baiville, Paris; P. Kreismann, Milwaukee; J. K. Mc-
Dermid, London; R. W. Woodward, Elizabeth, N. J.;

J. B. Booth, Pittsburg: D. M. Parry, Indianapolis;

James Inglis, Detroit; H. Chamberlain, Chattanooga;

T. N. Jeffrey, Columbus, O.; A. N. Farquhar, York, Pa.;

D. A. Tompkins, Charlotte, N. C, E. F. Hartshorn,

Newark, N. J.; Daniel Davenport. Bridgeport, Conn.;

Homer P. Clark, St. Paul.

The importance of complying with the law was
strikingly shown the other day when two men died

after an alcohol orgie. The bottle they had drunk from
contained wood alcohol and bore the label of Druggist
N. Wolfert. But the label also read: "Poison—for

external use only." Non-compliance with the law would
have meant great trouble in that case.
• The thief had barely thrust half of him through the
glas.9 door of Charles S. Erb's pharmacy at Sixty-fifth

street and Amsterdam avenue at midnight, when the
faithful St. Bernard bestired liimself. The intruder
didn't tarry. The board of pharmacy records are under
that dog's pillow, and the dog weighs 250 pounds.

A burglar entered Clifford E. Anthony's store at
384 Seneca street, Buffalo, and stole $3 from the cash
register. On the same night an attempt was made to

enter the drug store of Charles E. Martzloff, William
and Jefferson streets, Buffalo, by cutting the glass
around the window lock.

Judgments lately secured in this city: Crescent
'Chemical Manufacturing Co. against Charles Glaubach,
:$28; J. Elwood Lee Co. against the Merchant Marine
Hospital service, $274; Sharp & Dohme against Aguilla
J. Wells, $11G.

Joseph B. Gleniiy, druggist at 7G Fourth avenue,
and the National Surety Co. as his bondsman were
losers in a suit brought against them for violation of the
State excise laws, the forfeit being $500 and the costs
$208.

Don't forget to register your store in .January. The
board of pharmacy has forwarded necessary papers to

every pharmacist in the Eastern section, but there will

be no further concessions than, the law allows.

R. W. Re'd, brother of the senior member of Reid
& Yeomans, 7.52 Union street. Brooklyn, and Reid,
Yeoman.s & Cubit, Manhattan, has opened a new store
at 300 Clinton street, Brooklyn.

A. Moses, Sr., of A. Moses' Sons & Co.. the sponge

firm, left with Mrs. Moses for a trip to the sponge
fisheries in Carribean. waters.

Tonight the Drug Clerks' Circle are wearing dress

suits at Terrace Garden. It is the fifth annual ball, and
a half-thousand couples are expected to participate in

the Grand march.

J. F. Doring has left the Manhattan pharmacy on
Broadway where he was manager, to join Otto Boed-
diker's force at Fifty-fourth street and Sixth avenue.

E. J. , Crammond, for several years with Julius

Kalish, has succeeded J. F. Farley at Eighth avenue and
One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street.

• Richard Hillier, son of the late James K. Hillier of

R. Hillier's Sen Co., this city, has entered the employ
of J. L. Hopkins <fc Co. as buyer.

J. C. Schmitt, formerly clerk for R. J. Owens, has

bought out Joseph Mueller at DeKalb and Nostrand

avenues, Brooklyn.

The jobbers report outside holiday trade as excep-

tionally good, something that cannot be said for the

city trade.

The French Drug Co., proprietary medicines, 29
Beekman street, were damaged by tire to the extent of

$1,500.

Joseph Ostrewicz has added to his possessions in

the acquirement of another store, at 44 Madison street.

The store of the late Justus Liebel at,2035 Amster-

dam avenue, has been sold by the heirs to A. F. Wiggers.

Vitold Drosness, formerly of Drosness & Taub, has

succeeded C. A. Henriehsen at 1,800 Amsterdam avenue.

Lewis A. Lotz has bought the store at Tinton

avenue and Home street of Mr. Ihlo.

Edwin E. Faiber succeeds Ludwig & Faiber at In-

wood, L. I.

Aaron Singer has opened a new store at 68 Riving-

ton street.

Jacob Halpern has opened a new store at 34 Fulton

street.

NEW ENGLAND.

CONDITIONS BETTER.

Annual Report of the Massachusetts Board of Pharmacy

Shows Improvement in Conditions.—High

Standard Maintained.

Boston, December 22.—The eighteenth annual report

to (he governor by the board of pharmacy shows that

conditions have improved. Commercially, the improve-
ment during the last year has been notable. The cut-

rate evil no longer exists in many of the towns and
cities. A more fraternal spdrit has been established

everywhere. In the Irrger cities department store rivals

still are found, yet not to the great extent of former
years.

Examinations have been on the same lines as here-

tofore, special emphasis being given to identification.

More careful preparation is advised, and all candidates

are urged to attend a school of pharmacy. Experience

gained in a drug store is of little value, the report says,

if there has not been good early schooling.

Enforcement of liquor laws has been rigid and a

better condition now prevails. The board received many

FREE RUBINAT WATER
OFFER LIMITED. GET IN QUICKLY

J. N, FERRER, p. o. box 7i, New York City
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complaints regarding sales of poisons, but has no juris-

diction, as this is in the hands of the board of health.

During the year there were 34 examinations, for

329 candidates, 92 of whom were accepted. Twelve
certificates were suspended for periods ranging from
three months to five years.

The report of the beard's agent, Simon B. Harris,

gives the names of the twent.v druggists in the State

who died during the year, and there is a fitting tribute

to F. H- Butler, whose term recently expired, after a

continuous service lasting eighteen years.

THE BAY STATE.

Dennis J. O'Brien, a well-known pharmacist in

Lowell, was arrested on the charge of violation of the

liquor laws by an inspector who entered just as a cus-

tomer was about to receive a pint bottle, which, it is

asserted, contained whiskey. To hustle a man off to the

station and book him there has never before been done
with druggists complained of for violation of the liquor

laws. Mr. O'Brien secured bail immediately. There
is general indignation in Lowell regarding the treat-

ment he received.

H. J. Sorel, a Fall River druggist, because of the

prevalence of burglaries, purchased a "warranted"
watch dog. First night that the dog was left in the

store he wrecked the place. All the burglars in Massa-
chusetts would have done less damage. Next morning
the place looked as if it had been struck by a cyclone.

The dog is for sale, and is guaranteed to be "full of

playful tricks."

Dr. P. N. Brunelle, a Lowell druggist, brouslit

suit against an electric light company for ifl.^i.OOO

damages for injuries sustained. Some months aio the

Era told of the accident which befell Dr. P.runelle, who,
while in the cellar of his pharmacy, came in contact

with a livv^ and exposed electric wire, as a resu'.t of
, 'nliich he was severely burned, and lost four fjujjcrs.

Albert L. Gardner, a druggist in the Brighton dis-

trict. Boston, is a voluntary petitioner in bankruptcy.

His liabilities are nearly $2,500, assets $5,600, in which
lie includes a $3,000 life insurance policy. His son,

Albert L. Gardner, Jr-, is a creditor for $110 for ser-

vices, and Emma W. Aiken claims $400 for services

as a servant.

A large building owned by Leandre Bolduc, a

Fall River druggist, and occupied in part by him for a
pharmacy, has just been moved to an opposite corner.

Curiously, the movers stupidly set the building "wrong
end to" in its new location, and it had to be turned
around again.

P. Elmer Doliber, for ten years employed by C.

H. &- J. Price, Salem, has resigned to go to F.-ill ttiver

to bociime ii'.anager of Anthony's drug store. In leav-

ing Salem, Mr. Doliber carried several presojils repre-

senting the good feeling of his old-time employers.

C. E. Woodward's store at 129 Summer street,

Boston, has been purchased by Jaynes & Co., who now
have several retail stores in the "Hub." E- S. Kelley,

formerly of Kelley & Durkee, Boylston street, has been
placed in charge of the prescription department.

A fire which partly destroyed two business blocks

in Fall River did considerable damage through water
and smoke to the drug store of Charles A. Baker,

where an explosion of chemicals added to the danger and
helped to spread the flames.

Clinton B. Wasgate, 1024 Saratoga street, Boston,

pleaded guilty to a charge of illegally selling liquor and
paid a fine of $.50. M. J. O'Connor, clerk for Edwin
J- Marsh, 530 Saratoga street, on a similar charge
pleaded not yuilty.

By mutual consent, the drug firm of Sunter &
31illane. in Holyoke, made up of Alexander E. Sunter

and Martin F. Millane, has been dissolved. Mr. Mil-
lane retires and Mr. Sunter continues.

Charles L. Dean of Dean, Foster & Co., drug-
gists' sundiies and glassware, was re-elected mayor of
Maiden. This is Mr. Dean's sixth term as mayor. He
is thought to have Senatorial ambitions.

Springfield druggists recently received friendly calls
from John P. Merrill, now engaged in the hotel busi-
ness in Augusta, Me., but who formerly was prominent
as a druggist in Springfield.

William J. Lewis, long a druggist in the employ of
G. E- Blancliard of Whitinsville, has decided to study
medicine at the Bowdoin Medical College. He is suc-
ceded by .liisiah J. Gibbs.

The stores of Samuel A. Neill and G. S. Cheney &
Co., in adjoinmg buildings in Union street, Boston,
were ransacked thoroughly by burglars, though very
little was stolen.

F. E. Brooks' store in Woburn was damaged con-
siderably by fire. The insuraace people settled to Mr.
Brooks' entire satisfaction, and he is now having a
half-price sale.

Two young men were arrested for stealing from
Callan's drug store in Cambridge. One was fined $15
and the otlier was sentenced to thirty days. Both ap-
pealed.
• Frank E. Willard, until recently manager of the
Cunningham Drug Co.'s West Somerville branch, has
been transferred to the Inman Square store of the com-
pany.

Xotable improvements have been carried out in the
pharmacy of F. M. Pease & Son, in. Lee, giving the
store an entirely new appearance.

Louis D. Poirier, a Fall River druggist, is now well
settled in his own building near the corner of Pleasant
and ClaHin streets.

Damage to the amount of from $350 to $400 was
done by fire in the drug store of Thomas R. Grimes in

South Boston.

The Norwood Drug Co., a new enterprise in Frank-
lin, has assigned to G. A. Streeter for the benefit of
creditors.

The drug store of Seward L. Stickney, Beverly,

has been sold to Charles and Ernest Burton of Ames-
bury.

Russell G. Melville, a druggist in Lynn, has as-

signed to Frank N. Danforth for the benefit of creditors.

The store of the late Frank Smith, East Bridge-

water was sold to Hiram P. Gerald of Whitman.
Three men in Maiden tried to get into Sheldon's

drug store. They did not succeed.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
At the last examination by the State board of reg-

istration, the following succeeded: George A. Foster,

Dover; Robert W. Gushing, Manchester; Robert E. Al-

len, Canaan, and Fred. S. Lovis, Boston, Mass., in the

senior class examinations; and John H. Turcotte, Man-
chester, in the junior class.

Arthur H. Jlerchant, a yoimg clerk in the employ
of the E. Brewster Company, at Dover, broke into his

employer.s' place of business in the night time, expressly

WHEN YOU HEAR OF A BABY «
Think of Ibe dollar you can make selling an |
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to secure prussie acid, several ounces of wbicli he swal-

lowed. Despondency.

VERMONT.
The Supreme Court of Vermont will be asked to

determine the constitutionality of the law forbidding

the issuing of trading stamps by one firm to be redeemed

by another. The case is the outcome of the arrest of

a drug clerk at Burlington, who gave stamps which a

regular trading-stamp company later redeemed, instead

of the pharmacy itself receiving them back.

Z. B. Hopkins of Brandon, is a new member of the

Sate board of pharmacy. He was appointed by Gov-

ernor McCuUoiigh. His commission covers a term of

five years and begins on December 1.

Frank Eldred, a Burlington druggist, recently con-

victed of selling liquor to minors, has determined to

go out of the drug trade.

PENNSYLVANIA.

SOME CRITICISM OF PHILADELPHIA SCHEDULE.

Philadelphia, December 22.—Several members of the

P. A. R. D. were together in an informal gathering.

One of them, discussing the work that the association

had done, said that for his part, had it not been for

looking mean, he would have pulled out of the con-

cern long ago. They had succeeded in organizing, or

rather affiliating an organization with the national asso-

ciation, he and his friends paid their dues, and that was

the end of it.

Another followed with the plaint that, although the

concern had coerced the major portion of the men into

signing a schedule that was dictated by a cutter who
boasts of keeping a small sized department store as

well as a drug store, and who, having fixed prices anrl

kindly printed the schedule for the committee on his

own presses, they had failed in one or two little instances

that were pertinent.

There has been much criticism along this line. At
the time the schedule was prepared, no ten-cent articles

were placed in it. When, however, the various mem-
bers signed it, they put their signatures to an agree-

ment fixing the absolute price of ten and five-cent arti-

cles, as a class by themselves. As the major portion

of these goods are not and cannot be placed on the

cut-off list, there are many men who feel that they should
not be restricted as long as one or two concerns are

actively engaged in marking down prices on the lesser

articles.

Sooner or later a discussion is bound to arise that
will threaten the peace and harmony of the present

happy family.

THE PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE HOUSE.
Philadelphia, December 22.—^The success of the

college house of the Philadelphia C. P. grows each day.

Since its establishment the men living there have shown
their appreciation by tendering a reception and dance to

the ladies who have, as an auxiliary committee, been so

painstaking in bringing the house to its present high
standard. This was followed by an, entertainment
given to the senior class. At the latter function, the
entire programme was rendered by the student residents.

The house has now been running about two months
and is almost full, the students not being slow to ap-

preciate the genial, homelike association that it pro-

vides. It is the intention of the committee to add In

the near future a recreation room, which will contain

among other things a hand-ball court. With tliis, it

ii expected that the building will be nearly perfect.

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY MEEmN&
Philadelphia, December 22.—The meeting on last

Tuesday afternoon was a notable one one account of

the number and importance of the papers presented^

and was exceedingly well attended. Prof. Samuel P.^

Sadtler occupied the chair.

The first speaker was Prof. John Uri Lloyd of Cin-

cinnati, who gave an address on "The History of the-

Eclectic Resinoids and their Terminology." He said,

that Prof. John King was the first one to attempt to

establish a nomenclature concerning a class of products

thait came into existence through his experimentation

and influence. Professor King first called these sub-^

stances "resins" to differentiate them from the alka-

loids, and when the cry was for a single word, he uni^

formly used for them the termination "in" in contradis-

tinction to the termination "ia," which was then gen^
erally used for alkaloids.

M. I. Wilbert gave an illustrated talk on the "Early-

History of Medicine in America." Prof. Albeit Schnei-

der of the California College of Pharmacy, sent a com-
munication on "Gardens of Medicinal Plants." Wil-
liam B. Marshall of the Smithsonian Institution, pre-

sented a comprehensive paper on the "Production and
Use of Cocoa." Professor Kraemer exhibited hide*

or so-called "Ceroons" used for packing Honduras sarsa-

parilla, which were received from Lehn & Fink; some-

specimens of ginseng received from Jacob Sutliff; a.

large aquarium, presented by Whitall Tatum & Co.;

and specimens of a Hercules beetle and a Green Tiger

beetle, which he had received from Luis Javier Guier
of Costa Rica.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
With the announcement that Winfield Scott Smithy

a prominent pharmacist, has opened a spaci.-us new
estMblishment at Homewood and Frankstown avenues,.

East End, Pittsburg, develops a general dissatisfaction

.luioiig the proprietors of ten drug emporium.-:, who have
been in that section for from three to twenty years, au(J

have established a fair trade^ but who say tliat then?
is no room for another store.

Gustave Apenzeller, one of the oldest and best

known German apothecaries in Philadelphia, was strick-

en down with apoplexy on Thursday last. He was re-

moved to the Methodist Hospital, where he lay un-
conscious until Saturday, when he recognized Mrs.
Apenzeller for the first time. He was about concludin.?

arrangments for the purchase of a fine place in the
northern part of the city.

The mid-season examinations at the Pittsburg C
P. will be participated in by two of the larjijest classes

iu its historj' The senior class consists of 64 aspirants

for the distinction of registered pharmacists, while
the junior class boasts of 87 candidates. At present

Chere is a scarcity of clerks in this district.

.T. S. Gleghorn. of 125 Brushton avenue, Pittsburg,

has just finished extensive improvements, among them
a fine new laboratory on the second floor. Since the

repairs have been made Mr. Gleghorn has decided to

name the store the "Woman's Drug Store" because
the women customers are in the majority.

Lorenz Riott, the well-known Wastiington avenue,

Pittsburg, druggist, has remodelled his store. Besides
installing a new electric light plant and fountain, he
has enlarged to 50x19 feet, and now has one of the
finest stores on the "Hilltop."

• James Kerr, Jr., one of the oldest druggists in

Pittsburg, has disposed of his establishment to Theodore
(.'appel was formerly located at Atwood and Forbes
streets.
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THE SOUTH.

KENTUCKY DRUG CLERKS "AGITATING."
Louisville, December 22.—Tlie drug clerks of Ken-

tucky are seriously discussing the probability of a

Drug Clerks' L'nion, which is believed, will be formed in

a very short time. The clerks throughout the State are

said to be strongly in favor of organizing, should a

competent leader appear, and they would immediately

join.

Local clerks say the long hours are tiie most ob-

jectionable feature of their work. They go ou duty at

7:30 o'clock in the morning and remain at the store until

11 o'clock, with only an occasional night off. Tbe
average salary is $45 a month. This tliey consider a

slender return for the preparation required. They
say if they organize and determine to strike they would

without doubt tie up the drug business of the State.

KENTUCKY DRUGGISTS' FIRE INSURANCE.
Tomsville, December 22.—Simon N. Jones, of the

committee for the organization of the druggists' insur-

ance company, Siiid that he believed the company
would be organized within a very short time and would
result in a large saving to the druggists. Most of the

druggists in tlie State are now paj-ing a rate of from

one to two dollars a hundred for insurance in the old

line companies. Mr. Jones also said the promoters of

the new company have gathered statistics to show that

the tire loss in drug houses is no higher than in most
other lines of business, although the insurance com-

panies consider this business as extra hazardous. Tlie

headquarters will probably be in Louisville.

KENTUCKY.
The Renz Drug Co.. Louisville, having bought the

stock and fixtures of the bankrupt firm of L. C Me-
Da'niels, will shortly occupy the store. Mr. Renz said

that he would make extensive improvements. Byron
Davidson and Walter Renz, formerly connected with his

other store, will manage the new business.

Dr. J. W. Fowler, president of the J. W. Fowler

Drug Co., Louisville, is about to take legal measures

to secure the possession of their store, recently gutted

by fire and smoke for a longer term, pending the tear-

ing down of the walls.

George B. Myers purchased from the Louisville

Trust Co. the stock and fixtures of .Joseph Wagner who
recently assigned. Mr. Myers will also have a store

at Eighteenth and Southgate.

-The drug firm of Schlosser Bros., Louisville, has

been dissolved by mutual consent, J. J. Schlosser retir-

ing. The business will be conducted under the old

style by Peter Schlosser.

VIRGINIA.

R. L. Ilarriscin has moved into a handsomely

equipped new store on the site of his old one in that

part of Richmond known as Fulton. Mr. Han-ison

gained quite a wide reputation, last Spring by doing

business and keeping up water, gas and telephons con-

nection w'hile his store was being moved across a block.

Hot drinks are growing in demand in Richmond,
and nearly all the pharmacies tliat run soda fountains

during the warm months have put in chocolate boilers

and other apparatus for dispensing hot drinks during

the cold season.

The T. A. Miller Drug Co. have opened a very hand-

some retail pharmacy at Franklin and Shaffer streets,

Richmond. The Broad street store of the same firm

has been remodeled.

Both wholesale and retail druggists report increased

business for December and prosperity is indicated by
many improvements.

-The Owens & Minor Drug Co., Richmond, has
put in a handsome soda fountain and hot drink ap-
paratus.

A. S. Briggs, Main and First streets, Richmond,
has refitted his store.

MARYLAND.
Dr. Daniel Base, of the faculty of the Maryland C.

P. lectured before the faculty, students and friends of

the college last week on radium and radio-active sub-

stances. He illustrated with experiments on the X-ray
machine, showing the characteristics of the X-rays,

which are also foimd in radium, and those of the

cathode rays, which are given off by radium.

Druggist J. P. Sullivan, Carey and Mulberry
streets, Baltimore, last week rceived a cablegram, an-

nouncing the serious illness of his mother in Ireland,

and immediately engaged passage on the next steamer
sailing out of New York. Some months ago he went to

Ireland on a similar errand, his father being critically

ill.

A representative of Dr. Munyon was in Baltimore

last week and conferred with officers of the R. D. A.
relative to complaints made that the house was violat-

ing the tripartite agreement. The representative prom-
ised that the plan would be faithfully lived up to in

the future.

-Henry W. Fehsenfeld has sold his retail drug store

at Clinton and Boston streets, Baltiniiire, to W. -\.

Pryor, formerly located at Greenmount avenue and

Madison street.

John Sohl, one of the oldest druggists in Baltimore,

has sold his pharmacy at Strieker and Fayette streets,

to Joseph McDonald, formerly a clerk in the employ of

John Wiesel-

Mr. Kaiser, agent of the N. A. R. D., was called

to Frederick last week to invstigate demoralization by

prize price-cutting. He returned to Baltimore.

PLANS FOR NEXT OHIO MEETING.
Cincinnati, December 22.—The entertainment com-

mtitee of the Ohio Valley D. A., has been busy during

the last week making preliminary arrangements for the

State Ph. A. convention in this city next June. Popu-

lar subscriptions will he asked for. Plans are also under

way to give a series of entertainments to help raise the

necessary funds. The following sub-committees have

been selected:

Lectures—Thee. D. Wetterstroem, Emil Zorn a|nd

.Tulius Greyer.

Emhrest L>ances—Ed. Voss, Carl Plath, L. P. Holz-

hauer. J. F. Kuchbauch, Frank H. Freericks.

Subscriptions—John H. Linnemann, Theo. D. Wet-

terstroem, Alfred DeLang, Ed. Kipp, H. B. Walter-

nuinu, Robt. Broeuland and A. O. Zwick.

The Era Course Helped Him.

Medford. Ore., December 14, 1903.

Gentlemen:—Thanks to the Era Course in Pharmacy
and a little hard work, I passed the Oregon State

Board of Examiners. With kind regards, 1 remain,

respectfully yours, ^
J. RALPH WOODFORD.

E. I. Santal Perles
Bottles of 50, with yellow wrapper

Write for Samples and Prices

BILLINGS CLAPP CO ,
Bostoi?
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OHIO RIVER VALLEY.

DR. THOMAS' APPOINTMENT PLEASES OHIOANS.
Zanesville, Ohio, December 22.—The news received

her last week to the effect that Dr. Charles E. Thomas,

a negro, has been appointed one of the three commis-

sioners to represent the State of Alabama at the Inter-

national Tuberculosis Conference to be held in Wash-
ington, D. C, next April, has caused considerable grati-

fication to a number of veteran pharmacists in this city.

Twenty years or more ago, "Charley" Thomas arrived

in this city from Pomeroy, friendless and without a

cent, and secured employement in the drug store of

the late Kennedy M. Bausch, as a porter. At Mr.

Bausch's suggestion Thomas began the study of medi-

cine in 1888 at Ann Arbor University and took a

degree in medicine. In 1896 he matriculated for a post

graduate course in a Brooklyn, N. Y., college, and upon

graduating located at Annstown, Ala., opened a small

drug store, and also practiced medicine. The small

store grew under his able management and in later

years was made a wholesale house.

THAT OVERBECK CASE POPS UP AGAIN.

Cincinnati, December 22.—Era readers will remem-

ber the Overbeck case, in which a verdict ag.ainst

Druggist B. H. Overbeck of this city, was misread by

the judge. The jury had intended an unfavor.able

verdict, but the judge's error saved Mr. Overbeck, tem-

porarily, at least from paying damages.

The ijlaintiff was a nurse who had partaken of cof-

fee that wa.s dosed with arsenic by a servant, who had
bought it from JMr. Overbeck. Tlie nurse charged that

the pharmacist was negligent in making the sale.

DRUGGISTS ENTERTAINED BY DR. HARTMAN.
Columbus, December 22.—The members of the Col-

umbus D. A. were the guests of Dr. S. B. Hartman of

the Peruna Co-, at the latter's commodious hotel. The
first part of the evening was spent in card games, for

which six prizes were distributed by the host. At the

conclusion of the card playing an enjoyable luncheon

was served. Nearly one hundred druggists were present,

and, through President G. B. Topping of tlie association.

Dr. Hartman was officially thanked for his hospitality.

NEW PHARMACY SCHOOL FOR OHIO.

Lebanon, Ohio, December 22.—The plan of the Na-
tional Normal University, located here, to organize a

school of pharmacy, is still in the process of formation.

The idea seems to have met with favor, and its suc-

cess is looked upon by the faculty as a foregone con-

clusion. The dean will be Dr. F. H. Frost, State in-

spector of drugs, and the other members will be selected

later.

OHIO HAPPENINGS.
Andrew W. Bain, pharmacist at the City Hospital,

Cincinnati, saved his sight, by exercising his learning.

As it is, he will have to wear a bandage over his left

eye for some time. The accident occurred wliile Bain
was emptying sulphuric acid from a larger into a

smaller bottle. A portion of the acid was spilled,

splashing into his eye. He applied cold water and sooth-

ing lotions until the hospital physician arrived.

The Columbus Drug Co. of Columbus, were vic-

timized last week by a swindler, who has been operating

in this State for several months, numbering among his

Tictima quite a few druggists. He represents himself

•'as an agent for a certain directory, secures $5 to bind

a contract for the purchase of the book and that is the

last heard of him.

The store of C. E. Crute on South Main Street,

M.insfield, was sold at assignee's sale on December 11

to William G. Black of Mansfield for $2,700. Tlie new
owner took immediate possession and will open for busi-

ness \\ithin a short time. Guy Lautzbaugh, formerly

head clerk for W. M. Barton, will act in a similar ca-

pacity for Black.

The New Mercantile Library Building on Walnut
street, between Fourth and Fifth streets, Cincinnati, is

rapidly nearing completion, and the quarters which will

be occupied by Miss Cora Dow as a drug store' will

then be ready for occupancy. This will make the sixth

store, all cut-rate, that Miss Dow controls.

. Druggists from near-by towns in Cincinnati re-

cently were : W. R. Fee, Milford; R. A. Brown, Dover,

Ky.; Homer Sayers, Xenia, Ohio; Henry B. Osborne,

Manchester; L. N. Dole, North Vernon, Ind.; A. H.
Cochrane, Berea, Ky.; John Ulrich, Aurora, Ind., and 0.

W. Montgomery, Bethel.

Wurster Bros, of Portsmouth, suffered the loss of

a number of valuable articles, through a visit of two
shoplifters. An investigation developed the fact that

the perpetrators were the wives of prominent business

men. ,

'The pharmacy of Harry Bristle at Spring Grove
avenue and Toffner street, Cincinnati, has undergone

entire remodeling, giving it an appearance of which the

owner is deservedly proud.

J. I. Mercer, the Portsmouth druggist, who has been

seriously ill for several weeks with a complication of

diseases, has taken a turn for the better, and is now on

the high road to recovery.

Howard N. Gillard of Milford, colored, who recently

passed the State examination as assistant pharmacist,

is the only colored person in the Southern part of Ohio
who holds that honor. *

J. J. Brown has retired from businescs at Spring-

field, to engage in the manufacture of chairs at Hills-

boro. Roth & Livingston purchased his store.

George A. Chambers, the Mt. Pleasant druggist,

aspires to be postmaster, and the town paper says his

opponent will end in the post mortem class.

.L C. Firmin, the Findlay druggist, presented the

police department with a puncliing bag last week and

was officially thanked for his generosity.

James Hager has opened his new store in Ports-

mouth and has secured for clerk John Rapp, recently

with Fisher & Streich, in the same city.

William Eger, in partnership with his brother at

1933 Central avenue, Cincinnati, quietly married Miss
Johanna Mueller several weks ago.

Charles Tobey has succeeded to the management of

the sitore of N. Tobey & Co. at Troy, through the recent

demise of his father, N. Tobey.

J. H. Bohn will celebrate the Sixtieth anniversary

of the establishment of his Camden store in the early

part of January.

-Newton Garrett of Hillsboro spent several days in

Cincinnati in connection with the affairs of the State

Ph. A.

P. F. Vollnogle of New Waterford, was seriously

burned on December 10, by the explosion of a gasoline

lamp.

Ray Rickey has become associated in the manage-

ment of his brother Ross' store at Toledo.

The Dennis Medicine Co. of Portsmouth, recently

suffered loss by fire.

Haley & Distel, Portsmouth, have installed new
fixtures.
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AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

SWIFT THE NEW HEAD.

Elected General Manager of Parke, Davis & Co.—Was
Manager of Canadian Branch—His Progress-

ive Career—Professor Ryan a New Director.

Detroit, Deoeniber 22.—Ernest G. Swift, for eleven

years general manager of all the Canadian business

of Parke, Davis & Co., was elected at a special meet-

ing of the board of directors of that concern to succeed

the late William M. Warren in the general management
of the business. This recognition of Mr. Swift is a

deserved compliment to his ability and energy. He
is only forty-two years of age, being born iu Rawden,
Quebec, in ISGl, yet he has spent more than a quarter

of a century in the drug business, his experience having
embraced every phase of the trade.

Mr. Swift spent several years in the wholesale drug

liouse of Lyman, Clare & Co., now Lyman, Sons & Co.,

of Montreal. Then he took a four-year course in the

Montreal College of Pharmacy, meanwhile serving in

a retail store. He came to Detroit and to Parke, Davis

& Co. in August, 1883, to a position as assistant in the

finishing department, where, through his energy and

willingness, he, by successive degrees, was promoted to

foreman of the capsule and gelatinp coating depart-

ment, purchasing agent, assistant superintendent and,

in 1802, nine years after, manager of the Canadian
i)usiness. This meant not alone the management of the

manufacturing laboratoi-y in Walkerville, but carried

with it the man.igement of all the Canadian business,

advertising, manufacturing and selling, the supervision

of the traveling salesmen, and the management of the

branch house in Montreal. Suffice it to say that Mr.

Swift has, in eleven years, made the Dominion of

Cati.Tda one of the strongholds of Parke, Davis ife Co.

In 1897 he was made a director of the corporation.

For some months he will be obliged to manage the

'Canadian business in connection with the discharge of

his new duties. He is regarded by the directors as a

man of remarkable executive ability, and a man whose

personality attracts and commands attention and con-

fidence.

With this appointment Mr. Swift forswears his

allegiance to King Edward and comes back to Detroit

again, where he has been active socially and politically

ever since his assumption of the Canadian business of

the firm. During his residence in Walkerville he has

three times been elected mayor of that town, and its

people are planning to give him a great farewell recep-

tion.

Prof. Frank G. Ryan has been elected a director

to succeed Mr. Warren, Mr. Swift already having been

a member of the board. Professor Ryan is very well

known and highly esteemed by the retail trade from
"his connection with the A. Ph. A. and his former con-

nection with the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
"He is chief pharmacist in Parke, Davis & Co.'s scien-

'tific department.

BODEMANN DIDN'T BLACK BERNAUER'S EYE.
Chicago, December 22.—The fight against cocaine

sellers in Chicago will go merrily on. Numerous attacks

on the board of pharmacy culminated in the arrest of

President Bodemann on a warrant sworn out by one

Joseph Bernauer, who charged Mr. Bodemann with

having assaulted him and imparting a variegated black,

"blue and green tinge to one of his eyes. Mr. Bodemann
-said he never saw the man until the case came up iu

coiu-t. The matter was disposed of before Justice Gib-

son, before whom the complaining witness appeared in

court and apologized, admitting that his black eye came
from a fall. He admitted he had not seen Mr. Bode-
m,ann since November 11, whereas the (vptioal decora-

tion had been acquired something over two -neeks after

that date. Bernauer, it is said, is being prosecuted for

non- registration, or rather, for practicing pharmacy
without the necessary registration. Jvist why his at-

torney, Brillow, permitted him to bring such a suit is not

known. Brillow, who recently admitted that he advised

Brendecke, the cocaine seller, to continue selling the

drug, on the ground that it would l>e impos-sible to prove

the presence of cocaine chemically, asserts that; he is

attorney for the Druggists' Protective Association. It

is believed that this organization begins and ends with

Brendecke, Bernauer and their friends. A few years

ago an organization similar in name was started, and

$1,000 was collected by its attorneys, Brady & O'Don-

nell. who made way with the money and were indicted

for it.

THE FIRST COMMENCEMENT.

Northwestern University School of Pharmacy is the

First, and Graduates a Brilliant Class.

Chicago, December 22,—Graduating exercises of the

School of Pharmacy of Northwestern University were

held in As.sembly Hall, University Building, on Friday

afternoon. The program opened with music, which was

followed hy an invocation pronounced by the Rev.

Amos W. Patten, D. D.

The address of the day. by Prof. Francis E. Lloyd

of the Teachers' College, Columbia University, on "The

Scientific Attitude in Every Day Life," was one which

was .peculiarly adapted to the day and the occasion

and gave scope for the expression of views on the rela-

tion of the sciences to modern conditions and surround-

ings and the duties and privileges of men of scientific

training.

A musical number followed the address, after which

the degrees were conferred by President James of the

university.

The announcements and music were followed by the

presentation on behalf of tlie senior class by Frank

Alex. Milne. The exercises closed with a bendiction.

Degrees were conferred -as follows:

Pharmaceutical chemist—H. V. Bonicel, Buenos

Ayres, Argentine Republic; C. A. Hammett, Portchester,

N. Y.

Graduate in pharmacy—L. N. Alt, Chicago; R. E.

Bates Grinnel, la.; C. R. Clothier, Polo, 111.; L. F. Good.

Salem, S. D.; C. P. Hallam. Sh.abbona, 111.; W. A. N.

Hieber, Chicago; C. L. M. Klinck, Bristow, la.; G. S.

Kolar, Chicago; A. G. Macomber, Cascade, la.; W. 0.

Magoun. Sioux City, la.; H. C. Metzgier, Cairo, III.;

F. A. Milne, DuQuoin, 111.; J. P. Nolan, Cliicago; J.

B. Pendergrast, Hogansville, Ga.; M. H. Potter, Pig-

gott. Ark.; F. C. Sheeran, Faribault, Minn.; H. W.
Sublett, Bowling Green, Ky. ; W. W. Thiedohr, Streator,

111.; W. B. Wetzel, Waukegan, 111.; C. D. Wheeler,

Belvidere, 111.; F. P. Wray, Pella, la.

Northwestern is the first of the season among tlie

pharmacy schools to graduate a class.

WE^WAN"rDRUGGISTS
To send us a list of physicians who patronize them,

and we will write each phy.ician that he can obtain

Phenalgin from the druggist mentioned; we will also

send the physician a sample, with literature.

ETNA CHEMICAL CO.
313 West Street - - NEW YORK
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S. LACHA^X'E, Montreal, Que.

I'resident, Council of the Quebec Ph. A.

MICHIGAN.

Frank W .Hoyt. president of the A. H. Lyman Co.
of Maniste, has disposed of his interests in that con-

cern and has accepted a responsible position with the
Yahr &: Lange Drug Co. of Milwaukee. C. B. Sherman^
former secretary of the A. H. Lyman Co., has been pro-

moted to the general superintendency of the Manistee
company.

Leonard Short, head clerk for the last fire years
for the A. H. Lyman Co. of Manistee, has gone to Cali-

fornia to engage in fruit growing. Mr. Short is six

and a half feet tall, in spite of the family name, and is

as fat as a match.

A. A. Jackola is the latest addition to the drug
force at Calumet, having opened a new store in the Sor-

seu block. His store has some of the finest fixtures in

the copper country.

^The Charles Drug Co. of Paw Paw, run full page
ads in the papers of that town during the holidays.

The druggists of Van Buren county are nothing if not
enterprising.

C. H. Houghtaling of Quincy, is again in the drug
business after a rest of six and a half years. He has
purchased the R. D. M. Turner stock, taking immediate
possession.

Frank L. McClintie, formerly in the drug business
at Charlotte, has organized a medicine company at

Battle Creek and will turn out a remedy called "Salax."

Oscar P. Goodrode, another indicted South Haveu
druggi.st. was arraigned and gave bail for his appear-

ance for trial at the .January term.

A new fountain was added to the equipment of

the Glass drug store at Sc'hoolcraft in time to have
hot soda on tap for the holidays.

Jams G. Johnsou of Traverse City, is in Kentucky
for a short time, looking after his oil interests there.

W. H. Stone, druggist at Portland for many years,

has sold to W. D. Crane and will remove to Allegan.

W. H. Vaughn formerly on the road for Henry
Thayer & Co., has opened a store at Muskegon.

ILLINOIS.

Gus. A. Grigsby, a chemists' helper for M. C.
Barrett & Co., 219 Lake street, Chicago, was arrested,,

charged with stealing .$400 worth of goods. His sal-

ary was $9 a week, yet he paid $45 a month rent, it is

said, for his flat at 3012 Indiana avenue, and had much
valuable furniture. When arrested he is reported to-

have had .$40 worth of vanilla beans in his pockets.

Henry Cook, for twenty years assistant sundries-

buyer for Morrisson, Phimmer & Co., C'liicago. but foi"^

the last three years in charge of the sundries depart-
ment of the Yahr-Lange Co., Milwaukee, will, on Jan-
uary 1, become buyer for tlie Houston Drug Co.,_at
Hi>uston, Tex.

JI. Gold & Co. have bought Houts' drug store at
425 West Seventy-first street, Eggleston. Mr. Gold was
at one time in the drug business at Elsdon. Mr. Houts-
has proprietary medicine interests to which he will de-

vote his time.

In the Era of December 10 it was erroneously re-

ported that B. T. Van Alen was elected secretary of

the Chicago Drug Trade Club. Instead Harold Sorb.y

was re-elected secretary, and Mr. Van Alen was elected

treasurer.

The drug store of Harris C. Nelson at Van Buren
and Halsted street, Chicago, was robbed on December
12, the burglars securing about $75 in money and some
goods.

The next meeting of the Illinois board of pharmacy
will be held at Springfield on January 12 and the one
following in Chicago on February 16.

Pellikan Bros, succeed V. L. Blahnik at Twenty-
Sixth and Troy streets, Chicago.

INDIANA INCIDENTS.
Wood & Haney at Peru, have dissolved partnership.

Mr. Hood retains the old location. Joseph Haney has-

opened a new store.

Samuel A. Barrow of Harrison, O., has sold his

store which is on the Indiana -side of the town, to Ku-
dolph Kern.

The drug store at Morristown owned by the late-

A. C. Handy, has been bought by his nephew, W. P..

Handy.
J. M. Ball, formerly of Waveland, has started a

store at Terre Haute.
W. M. Baggs has bought the store of F. D. Mus-

sellman at Macy.

WISCONSIN BOARD OF PHARMACY EXAMINATION.
At the last examirmtion there were sixty-nine appli-

cants of whom thirty-nine were successful, as follows:

Frederick H. Gielle. Ashland; Leonard G. Elleg,
Manitowoc; Ira G. Brownell, Palmyra; Adolph A. Shap-
er, Milwaukee; Harry C. T. A. Koerner, .Tanesville;
Herman H. Jewett- Iron River; William H. Hoeschler,^
La Crosse; Joseph B. Holzer, Green Bay; Ottmar T.
Birck, ililwnuUee; Max R. Hummell, Milwaukee; Rol)-
ert G. Williams, Tomah; George W. Prandel, Wausau;
Frank A. Harris, Milwaukee; John H. Williams,
Oconomowoc.

Assistana pharmacists^—James H. Mahoney, Wau-
kesha: Frederick J. Baker, Janesville; Samuel W.
Stephens, Milwaukee; II. -Vugust Langenlian, Ableman;,
A. A. Mi'vcr, Superior; William N. XmssIluiui. New
London; Alnicr O- Aiidoi-son, La Cross,.; Kniil A- Ras-
mussen. Marshtield; Henry J. Grevesmui'hl. Milwaukee;
Willard R. Denue, Madison; J. Paul Dennett. Janes-
ville; M. J. Kurzere, Milwaukee; Alvin E. Peters. Mil-
waukee; A. Rhelnhold Wardin, Redesburg; Matthew
.Torgensiin. Kenosha; William B. Philbrick, Wausau; L.
<'. Warehain. ISaralioo; Arthur W. Splitt. Milwaukee:
Mathew D. Hoi'lmi, Sliawanu; Miles W. .\very. Friend-
ship; Arthur Tuttle, Oconomowoc; H. H. Adams, Mil-
waukee: Cliff Russell, Milwaukee: Frederick G. Weich-
mann, Wausau; E<lwin W. J. Fenelon, Waukesha.
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WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

LOOKING IN THE OLD DIRECTORIES.
St. Louis, December 22.—Even the worm will turn.

St. Louis R. D. A. members have rebelled against the

advance in price of $2 for directories, and those who
have not already purchased will allow their customers

to look through old books. The directory company
this year asked $7 for the book that has so long sold

for ?5. Eew druggists ordered. At the quarterly meet-

ing of the R. D. A. the subject was brought up. The
advance was universally condemned by the fifty mem-
bers present, and. while no definite action was taken, one

member who took part in the discussion said of the

effect: "I'll wager the contents of my cigar case

against an ice cream soda that not a member that was
present at the meeting buys a directory."

The annual ball was discussed and a revised com-

mittee on arrangements appointed as follows: J. W.
Johnson, chairman; H. W. Friedewald, Leland Miller,

T. F. Hagenow. Otto ITde and Emil Bemius members.

The date is January 28.

MUST RE-LABEL REFILLED BOTTLES.
St. Louis, December 22.—The St. Louis Court of

Appeals affirmed a judgment against Frank H. West-

man, a druggist at 2744 Cass avenue, and set forth tlio

duty of druggists to re-label, when refilling a bottle of

I)oison.

In the case in question, a bottle bearing a carbolic

acid label was refilled in the Westman store and the

scratched and marred label not changed. The Court

held that, had the label been renewed, there would have

been no question as to the contents. Tlie plaintiff had

mashed a finger while at work and sent his 12-year old

son to Westman's for some arnica, giving him a bottle

that had contained carbolic acid. The testimony as to

what the boy asked for was conflicting and was die-

carded. Peterson used the acid as a dressing for the

wound on his finger, and as a result was compelled to

have the member amputated.

In deciding the case, the court dwelt entirely on the

failure of the clerk to re-label the bottle.

ST. LOUIS CLERKS ENJOY THEIR DANCE.

St. Louis, December 22.—The St. Louis drug clerks'

twenty-fifth annual ball on December 17. was the most

successful of the series. More than 120 couples were

on the floor at the Odeon entertainment hall. Altliough

the program was long, many extras were danced. N.

J. Pieppert is president of the society; R. Roesewetter.

vice-president; George H. Somers. secretary, and H. .V.

Wolf, treasurer. The ball committee was: Reception

—

George M. Scheu, Leon A. Phillibert, Doctor S. Keh-

feldt, J. G. Gibson. Wiliam S. Barnickel and Oscar A.

Bausch; Charles Witt. C. G. Mueller. I. S. Schulherr,

F. A. Christopher, Price Mansfield and 11. Roesewetter.

NEW MEMBERS OF THE A PH. A,

St. Louis. December 22.—Dr. H. M. Whelpley. sec-

retary of the A. Ph. A. Council announces the election

of the following new members : Henry Donohue, 702

Washington street. San Francisco; John D. Muir, Grand
Rapids; Charles Edward McCauley, Oak Park. 111.;

Alfred L. Walker, Detroit; John S. Hogue, Macon, Ga.;

Julius Greenthal. 1174 Michigan avenue, Detroit; Charles

F. Mann, 900 Woodward avenue. Detroit; Arthur H.
Webber, Cadillac, Mich.

MISSOURL
The annua! dinner of the St. Louis Paint. Drug

and Oil Club, at the Mercantile Club, was a must en-

joyable event. The year has been au especially good one

for St. Louis merchants in these lines. M. T. Davis
aad D. K. Blair of the World's Fair commission, were
the guests of the club. The dinner was arranged by H.
P. Fritsdi, A. A. Ebersou and Fred Sultan. President
F. I-Janimar presided.

The Senior class of the St. Louis C. P. this year
is known by the usual name. Omega Phi. Charles E.
Kraeger of Pekin, 111., who has for several years been
the owner of a good store, is president; James E. Stone
of Warrensburg, Mo., vice-president; Arthur F. Zahn of
St. Louis, secretary; Henry F. Sum of St. Louis, treas-
urer; L. Y. Rogers of Center, Texas, sergeant at arms.

The Christmas vacation of the Barnes Jledical Col-
lege Pharmacy department began on December 18.
The first half year of the school's existence has proved a
pleasant surprise to those in charge. Sluch better re-
sults have been secured than was expected, owing to the
late announcement that the sdiool was to be organized
for work this winter.

prs. Alexander McCulley, Emanuel Urban and P.
T. Knapp, formerly connected with the city dispensary
system, St. Louis, and arrested on charges of stealing
drugs from the poor house supply department, were
discharged in court last week. The superintendent of
the poor house failed to prosecute.

The St. Louis C. P. students have adopted the fo)-
lawing as a college yell:

Ipecac, Opium, Syrup of Squills,

Jalap, Gentian, to cure your ills,

Razzle, Dazzle, Conium, Zea, St. Louis Pharmacy.
St. Louis druggists have been sharp competitors for

Christmas trade. The freedom with which signs and
window displays have been used has excited much com-
ment among salesmen. Almost without exception, the
druggists report good business.

Dr. H. G. Van Aller, for some time manager of
Judge & Dolph's St. Louis, has been succeeded by O.
W. Lauburg. Dr. Van Aller has withdrawn from ac-
tive business to promote some interests of his own
that will be announced shortly.

^The Mutual Benefit drug store at Ninth and Chest-
nut streets, St. Louis, has been closed and the stock
ij\oved back to the parent store, the Anti-Monopolv at
biith and Market streets.

A. W. Pauley, St. Louis, is the owuer of two stores
and is contemplating the opening of a third at Grand
avenue and Herbert street. He has already purchased
{round for a building.

Cyrus W. Wallbridge, wholesale drugg;st aud ex-
ma.vor of St. Louis, presented that City's claims for
the next Republican National Convention.

O. D. Meyer, well known to St. Louis druggists as
a relief clerk, announces the opening of a store at
Delmar and Taylor avenues.

B. H. Blumpe, druggist at 8034 North Broadway,
St. Louis, has returned from a three days' hunting trip

in the Ozarks.

J. K. Lilly, president of Eli Lilly & Co., Indian-
apolis, made his annual call on tlie St. Louis jobbers
last week.

Otto C. Hanser, a St. Louis boy, has been placed
iu c'large of the Frick-Hahn Co.'s store in Baden.

J. M. Hutchinson of Troy, has opened a store at

CarroUton.

ABB0TT5 oRiGiW

Angostura Bittern.
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OBITUARY.
the Stanley Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, died last

week after a protracted illness. He was a native of

the Monumental City and a prominent member of tne

Masonic fraternity, which was represented at the fun-

eral by Monumental Commandry, Knights Templar.

He was 59 years old and enjoyed great popularity.

BEDFORD B. HOPKINS died at his home in Mil-

waukee, Wis., on December 2, aged 09 years. Mr.
Hopkins was bom at Clarence, Brie county, N. l'.

Early in life he moved to Owego, N. Y., where he
worked for J. L. Pinney until 1852, when he removed
to Milwaukee. He first entered the employ of the-

wholesale drug company of H. Bosworth & Sons, and.

in 18G6 became a partner in the firm.

WARREN SMITH, long prominent as a druggist

in Chicopee, Mass., died from Bright's disease, in his

sixty-seventh year. He was bom in Vernon, Conn.

His store was burned last Summer, but he never knew
it, being too ill to be told. He was prominent in the

Masonic fraternity. Three daughters and two sons sur-

vive him.

UK FRED J ROTHACHi-K

Dr. Fred J. Rothacher, one of Detroit's best

known physicians and pharmacists, and brother of ex-

City Pharmacist Dr. Jacob W. Rothacher, is dead. Late

in the afternoon of his death he was called up at his

office on the telephone by a young woman friend. They

were chatting gaily when, she says, the doctor remarked:

"I feel strange." Then she noticed his voice was grow-

ing fainter, and finally he did not answer at all. Feeling

that something was wrong, she called up a grocery store

under his office. The grocer hurried up and found Dr.

Rothacher lyin^ on the floor in a semi-conscious condi-

tion, tlie receiver still in his hand. He died about mid-

night. For a number of years Rothacher was proprietor

of a drug store at 1202 Gratiot avenue. He was grad-

uated in medicine only a year ago. He was 36 years

old, and a Mason in high standing. Apoplexy was the

cause of his sudden death.

J. B. ATKINS, the Omaha, Neb., pioneer druggist,

died at Los Angeles, Cal. Mr. Atkins went to Omaha
in 1S86 and had been prominently connected with the

drug trade of the city from that time until last August
when he was compelled to retire from business on ac-

count of ill4iealth. He was bora in Detroit, 65 years

ago. and during the earlier yeai-s of his life was en-

gaged in the drug business in Iowa. Idaho, Montana
and New Mexico. He fought in the Union army during

the Civil War, and afterward made a short stay on the

Pacific coast where he was engaged in mining. He
went to California last October hoping that the change

of climate might benefit his health. He was a promi-

nent Mason.

DR. CORNELIUS N. O'LEARY of New York

City, was killed by a motor train in Brooklyn, on Satur-

day night. Dr. CLeary was born in Ireland sixty-

four years ago, and came to this country with his father

when a boy. Upon the death of his father in 1864 he

succeeded him as professor of philosophy and classics

at Manhattan College. In 1870 he was connected with

the board of health in the capacity of inspector, and re-

signed that position to become one of the old city com-

mission of pharmacy.

HENRY REUTER, for many years traveling sales-

man with the wholesale house of the Winkelmann &
Brown Drug Co., and afterward with its successor.

ROBERT G. SMITH of Waterloo. N. Y.. died last

week. Mr. Smith went to Waterloo in 1867 and was en-

gaged there in the drug business, until 1895 when he
was succeded by his son. He was seventy-six years of

age. His wife survives him. He was for over sixty

years a member of the Presbyterian Church, being rul-

ing elder and Simday-school superintendent.

.T. M. GIVEN, prominent druggist of Chandlerville,

Ohio, died on December 15. He was born in 1857 at

Chandler\-ille and embarked in business there in 1870.

He was a well-known Odd Fellow and funeral services

were conducted by that lodge. A 'wife and two children

survive.

JAMES F. THAYER, a well-known druggist doing

business on Richmond street, Providence, died on Thurs-

day morning. His death was caused b.v dilation of the

heart, superinduced by a badly ulcerated tooth. He was
in his twenty-eighth year and leaves a widow.

CHARLES REID of Wauseon, Ohio, died from
exposure at Napoleon, Ohio, on December 15, at mid-

night, while delivering a message from one town to

another. Medical aid was secured, but too late to

render aid.

CHARLES W. TOMFOHRDE, a native of St.

Louis and for nineteen years proprietor of a drug store

at 1827 Cass avenue, that city, died on December 14.

He was 45 years old, and is survived by a widow.

JOHN .T. SMITH, the oldest employe of the New
York branch of Parke, Davis & Co., for whom he was
shipping clerk, died of apoplexy last week, aged 55

years.

STEPHEN B. PAPPAZOGLOU, junior member of

P.ntu Pappazoglou & Cie., Kazanlik, Bulgaria, for whom
Ungerer & Co. of this city are the American agents,

is dead.

DR. J. R. ADAMiS of the firm of J. R. Adams &
Son, Petersburg, Ind., is dead. The business will be

continued by His son, McCrillus Adams.

E. O. AUSTIN, for 25 years a prominent druggist

at Morrice, Mich., is dead, aged 70 years. He was a

veteran of the Civil War.

N. J.

is dead.

HALPIN, druggist in Brandon, Man., Can.,
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The Latest Suppository Machine.

The old-f.isliioiicd nietboil of inaUing suppositories by

hand and the use of molds can now lie relegated to the

,-Kist, for the ac-

companying cut

is a reproduction

of a new and

improved sup-

pository machine

which the F. J.

Stokes Machine

Co., Ninth and

Tliuuip.son sn-uets, I'liihidelphia, Pa., have just placed

upon the marlcet, and wliich is said to be so low in price

that no druggist can afford to be without one. The
Stokes Co. claim that this machine is the best of its

class, and that it combines sti-ength and neatness of de-

sign with facility of operation. An Era representative

who saw the machine in operation predicts tbat it will

soon share the reputation held by the Eureka Tablet

Machine, also made by this firm. Druggists who are

interested in a good suppository machine at a low price

should correspond with the Stokes Co. for prices and in-

formation specifying the No. 10 machine.

A NEW LABELING MACHINE.

It Should Interest Druggists and Proprietary Medicine

Manufacturers.

People living in this progressive ago, as a rule, are

never surprised at the magnitude of any invention, and

it could not, therefore, be expected that any of our

readers would be surprised when their attention was
called to even as novel an invention as a bottle label-

We are in receipt of "Mycological Notes," Nos. 10

to 14, inclusive, published by C. G. Lloyd, Cincinnati,

Ohio. In these are recorded tlie work that is being

done in this interesting field by Mr. Lloyd and his

collaborators. No better descriiition of tlie character

of this work is needed than to say that if you collect

"puff balls" and will send the specimens to C. G.
Lloyd, 224 West Court street, Cincinnati, Ohio, he

will undertake to see that they are described, published

and illustrated in a satisfactory manner and that due
credit will be given you in "Myocological Notes."

KAMINSKY WINS SUIT AGAINST JUNGMAN.
A "suit fur .flT-t in payment for "solidllied formalde-

hyde." etc., brought by the Dr. George Lelninger Chem-
ical Co. of Chicago against J. Jungman the big druggist

of this city, was won by the plaintiff. It was tried

before a jury.

Saul H. Kaminsky, vice-president of the company,
represented his firm during the suit.

Mr. Jungman claimed the shipment Be received was
on consignment and was not a sale, and that he was
induced to take the consignment through the turning

in at the time by Kaminsky of about a dozen "orders"

from physicians and hospitals, most of which orders

were fraudulent, and by Kaminsky's representations that

he had from eight to a dozen detail men among the

1,000 physicians in the neighborhood, not one of whom
Mr. Jungman ever received an order from. For his

side two physicians showed that the orders from them,

turned in by Kaminsky to Jungman, had been filled by
the company and paid for before Jungman got the goods

to fill them with. William C. Bolton, president of tlie

Bolton Drug Co., vice-president of Wm. B. Riker &
Son Co., officer of the United Drug Co. and the Drug
Merchants of America, said the drug was not in general

use in Brooklyn, and that of .fl,000 worth he, through
his five stores, Rikers', and the two thousand members
of the Drug Merchants of America, had managed to

dispose of about .?400 worth. Mr. Kaminsky asserts

that he is in good favor elsewhere than here.

The Leinjngor company's suit against the Kalish

Pharmacy will come up in a few days. It was post-

poned from last Saturday because Oscar G. Kalish

had been erroneously named as defendant instead of

the Kalish Pharmacy, a corporation.

ing machine. Nevertheless, if they are not surprised

they will undoubtedly be interested in so valuaWe an

invention as the orighial of the above cut. This ma-

chine is made by tne New York Labeling Machine Co.,

at 407 Broome St., New York City, and is designed

for labeling flat, panel or square bottles on one or two

sides. It will label from 80 to 110 gross of any of

these style bottles in nine hours, is adjustable for dif-

ferent sizes of bottles, and when front and back labels

are used, it puts them on simultaneously. An Era rep-

resentative who saw the machine at work says: "While

running at its slowest speed, this machine put on 84

labels on 42 bottles in one minute, and did it better

and neater than could be done by hand. It even placed

one label on top of another so perfectly tliat the edge

of the under label could not be seen at all. No one

of the labels showed any sign of a wrinkle or a particle

of oozing paste, and the labels were put on to stay.''

The manufacturers clainr that tliis machine is the only

perfect atitomatic bottle labeling machine in the world,

and tliat several big proprietary medicine manufac-

turers who are using them at the present time say that

they are perfectly satisfactory in every way. As every

machine is guaranteed, a purchaser runs no risk, and

it therefore seems as if every concern labeling many

bottles must see the advantage of owning such a device.

Any of our readers who are interested in this machine

r.hould write to the above firm for particulars, or call

at their factory and see the macliine in operation.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BUILDINQ, CHICAOO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers Thorough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, 1 904,

Address Inquiries to

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG. 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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MORE BUSINESS NEXT YEAR.

Preseat conditions indicate that tlie coming year is

to be a very prosperous one for the live druggist. The
campaign against price demoralization is producing good

results, prices are gradually getting better, and the In-

competents are being weeded out of the business. The

country is prosperous, and natural conditions could not

be better. Taking all things into consideration, there

does not seem to be any plausible reason why the retail

druggist should not have a better business in 190J:, and

now that the holiday rush is over he should prepare for

next year's business at once by laying out his plans ana

going after it in earnest. .
Don't delay, but rather stai-r

out this minute by reading this column and getting

posted on the good things you didn't see in last week's

issue.

THE XEW CALUilET PRESCRIPTION SCALHi.

—Made in cherry or oak, has 314 inch pans, with swing

tray for weights, also sink for weights cut into the

marble slab. A cut of this scale may be seen in Robert

Stevenson & Co.'s advertisement on the outside of the

back cover.

PROTECTICHECIv.—Ths machine is made by the

Rochester Metal Mfg. Co. at Rochester, N. Y., who
claim that it has several distinct and original improve-

ments and that it not only insures your check against

being raised, but increased your credit standing, as its

use looks and is more business-like. For special intro-

ductory price, note their advertisement on the inside of

the back cover.

DR. BRUSH'S KUMYSS.—The late Professor

John H. Ripley in a lecture to the nurses said: "I say

Brush's because that it the best Kumyss made. In a

certain proportion of cases it even excels all other food."

The New Y'ork depot for Kumyss is 217 W. r23rd St.,

and the Philadelphia depot is at 1109 Cherry St.

SYRUP OF FIGS.—The original and reliable prod-

uct inade by the California Fig S.vrup Co. at San Fran-

cisco, Cal. Costs $4 per dozen and retails at 50 cents

per bottle. A special discount of five per cent is al-

lowed on all single orders amounting to $24 or over, and

advertising matter is furnished free of charge on appli-

cation to the manufacturers.

SERGBNT'S DOG REMEDIES. They are maae
by the Polk Miller Drug Co. at Richmond, Va., who
claim that all dog troubles are easily and surely remedied

when these preparations are used. They may be ob-

tained from all drug jobbers, or direct from the manu-
facturers.

STAINOFF.—A sample cake and particulars may
be obtained from the D. M. Steward JIfg. Co. by appli-

cation to their New York, Chattanooga or Chicago
office.

HUNTER'S SIFTER AND MIXER.—The J. H.
Day Co., Cincinnati, O., make this popular machine,

and claim that perfect powdered preparations always

result from its use. Ttiis firm also make hand ma-
chines of all descriptions for the use of retail drug-

gists, and power machines for larger mauufacturer».

Write for Catalogue E.

NEEDHAM'S RED CLOVIOR.—Claimed by D.
Needham's Sons, Inter-Ocean Bldg., Chicago, 111., to

have been a standard blood purifier for twenty-five

.vears. It is put up in three forms. Blossoms, which
cost $4 per dozen; Fluid Extract, $S per dozen, and
Solid Extract, $20 per dozen. The manufacturers sup-

ply literature upon demand.
DRUG MILLS.—Messrs. Mead & Co., 19th St. &

M. C. R. R., Station B. Detroit, Mich., claim for their

drug mills that they will grind more material with less

power than any oilier machine, and will grind more

uniformly. Tliis firm will grind samples of any material

sent freight prepaid, and will return with statement ot

the time consumed in grinding. Send for illustrated

catalogue, mentioning the Era.

TOOTHACHE GUM.—The product of the Steratol

Chemical Co., Oceanus. New York City, sells at 10

cents per bottle, and is marketed on attractive show
cards at 35 cents per dozen. The manufacturers claim

that Steratol Toothache Gum is the best advertised, best

in looks, best in quality and by far the best seller.

ARDENTER MUSTARD.—Has been for years one

of the most re.iable brands of mustard upon the market.

Made by W. G. Dean & Son. 301 Washington St., New
York. This firm also manufacture D. & S. Licorice.

SIMON'S TOILET PREPARATIONS.—They ha^'e

made France famous the world over. Druggists who
desire expensive imported samples free of the Simon

face cream, powder and soap, should correspond with

Geo. J. Wallau, Inc., 4 Stone St., New York.

DUROY WINES.—Fifty bottles free with every

32 gallon keg of Duroy Port Wine at $1.75 a gallon,

and 12 quart bottles free with first order for 12 gallons

at $2.00 per gallon, also labels for bottling, is the

offer made in the Duroy & Haines Co. advertisement

on page 7.

Change of Plan Favoring Those Who Wish to Win an

Automobile. t

Owing to the fact that Dr. Pierce has received so

many letters from pharmacists in the United States

complaining that they did not receive h's prize book

describing his offer of $30,000 in Automobiles and Cash
Registers for the best window displays until late in

December—only two weeks before Christmas— and as

those two weeks are the most important weeks for a

window display in the whole year, he has decided to

.make a change. As one prominent pharmacist put it:

"The discontinuance of the display of perfumery
and Christmas articles just before Christmas would
mean quite a loss to me in holiday sales. Then, after

Christmas, of course I would have just one week to

make your display if everything would be ready. But,
as you probably know, the last two weeks before Christ-

mas is a very busy time."

For these reasons the President of the World's

Dispensary Medical Association has decided to extend

the time for the first display to the month of Januar.r

for all those who did not have a display in December.

Thus, those who wish to win an Automobile or Cash

Register will have to make a week's window display

for Dr. Pierce's medicines during January, 1904—if

they have not already made it in December. Then a

week in February, a week in March, and a week In

April. This is the biggest window display offer made
by any proprietary house, being ten (10) automobiles

and a hundred and fifty (150) cash registers of the

very finest type.

Send to Prize Department, World's Dispensary,

Buffalo, N. Y^., for copy of the prize book.

FROM VARIOUS STATES.
WASHINGTON.—The Farmers' drug store of J.

J. Hoeppner at Colfax, was recently robbed of valuable

watches and chains and other articles. Robert Maxwell,

a druggist of New Orleans, married Miss Mary Shallen-

burg of Spokane. The couple will live in the latter city.

NEBRASKA.—A chattel mortgage has been fore-

closed on George W. McColm of Belden. K. C. Roderts

of Hasting, has sold. Jones & Emiek Co. succeed A. A.

Weigel at Winnetoon.
——NEVADA.—R. J. Reese and H. J. Duncan have

opened a pliarniacy in Reno
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PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, ETC

^'/c. y-3^' f'/i..'v 7^1. ^jj> f7.e-o^ /^C.<f3}i^

746,eSl

746,703,

746,731.

746^832.

746,841.

PATENTS.

Issued December 15, 1903.

-John J. Darragh, Jr., Memphis, Tenn.
retillable bottle.

Non-

—Fritz Hofmann. Elberfeld. Germany, assignor
to Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Co., New-
York, N. Y., a corporation of New York.
Geraniol derivative.

—Seth M. Morris, Galveston, Tex-, assignor to
Germicide Gas Company, Austin, Tex., a cor-
poration of Texas. Formaldehyde-fumigator.
—Fred H. Hecker, Chicago, 111. Sanitary

syrup-receptacle for soda-water fountains.

—Francis Hies, Budapest, Austria-Hungary.
Stopper for bottles for aerated waters or other
liquids under pressure.

746,842.—Edwin S. Irvin and Frankie B. Jackson,
Oakland, Cal., assigriors to Reliable Non-
RefiUable Bottle Company, San Francisco,
Cal., a corporation of California. Non-retil!-
able bottle.

746,866.—Russell W- Moore, Orange, N. J. Perfumery-
atomizer.

746,876.—James H. Paul, Charlton, England. Process
of making hydrocj-anic acid and cyanid salt
therefrom.

746,935.—Richard N. Dyer, East Orange, N. J. For-
maldehyde-generator.

746,954.—William D. Gilman, Roland Park, Md. Pro-
cess of obtaining sulfate of barium and chlo-
rid of zinc.

747,004.—William H. Sherman, New York, N. Y.
Bottle-stopper.

747,052—James W. Dunfee, Fremont, Ohio. Bottle-
filler.

747,184.—Robert W. .Tohnson, New Brunswick, N. J.

Formaldehyde-fumigator.
747,240.—Edward D. Schmitt. Baltimore. Md.. assignor,

by mesne assignment.s, to Universal Seal &
Stopper Company, Camden, N. J., a corpora-
tion of New .Jersey. Bottle-seal.

747,269.—Thomas W. Taliaferro. Omaha, Neb., assign-
or to the Cudahy Packing Co.. Chica'go, 111.,

a corporation of Illinois. Closin-e for bottles,
.iars. or other vessels.

747.271—.Joseph Tcherniac. Freiburg in Breisgau, Ger-
many. Proce<:s of manufacturing hydrocyanic
acid and cyanids.

747,291.—David M. Balch, Coronado. Cal., assignor of
one-half to Anson P. Stephens. Coronado. Cal.
Process of extracting potassium ehlorid from
fuci and algae.

747,333.—Edward D. Schmitt. Baltimore, Md. Device
for sealing bottles or jars.

41,6'

41,6"

41 ,6-

41,g:

TRADEMARKS.
Registered December 15, 1903.

2.—Certain named medical preparation. Howard
Green. Westminster. England. A representa-
tion of the sun coming above the horizon and
an angel flying over the earth, the word
"Angela", and the entire representation being
inclosed in a rectangular border.

3.—Medicinal preparations for treatment of ca-
tarrh- Frederick August Luyties, St. Louis,
Mo. The word "Pyrodol."

4.—Certain named chemical compounds. The Pre-
servaline Manufacturing Co., New York. N. Y.
The word ""Preservaline" and the representa-
tion of a boar's head.

5.—Chemical and pharmaceutiical internal remed-
ies. Max Zaegel, Sheboygan, Wis. The
word-symbol "Sys-Tone."

'6.—Pharmaceutical products containing organic
arsenic and phosphorus. Antoine Slouneyrat,
St. Denis, France. The word-symbol "His-
togenol."

LABELS.
Registered December 15, 1903.

10.603.—Title: i'Mountain Sage Malt Tonic." (For
malt tonic) The Mountain Sage Malt Tonic
Co.. Denver. Colo.

10.604.—Title: "Trib." (For medical compound.)
William C. Cutler, Baker City, Ore.

lO.GOo.—Title: "Cough Chaser." (For cough medicine.)
.T. W. Langham. Phila., Pa.

10.606.—Title: -'Golden Rod." (For medicine.) Otto
Bergcr, Galveston. Tex.

10.607.—Title: "Nervo Tablets-" (For medicine.) L.
W. Leithhead Drug Co.. Duluth. Minn.

10,608.—Title: "Dr. Z. Hand's Antiseptic Dental
Powder." (For dental powder.) Zelopheard
Hand. Millville, N. .T.

10,609.—Title: "Dr. S. Liebling's 'Loyal' Tooth Pow-
der." (For tooth-powder.) S. Liebling, New-
York, N. Y.

^CRejw CAPS, ejTc.
Plain, Lacquered, Lithographed. Special Sizes and
Designs made to Order. New and Up-to-date Machin-
ery. All orders promptly attended to.

BURDICK & SON, «"«
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HOLIDAY AFFAIRS RECEIVING ATTENTION.
New York, Deoeiiilier 22.—Business in all depart-

ments continues restricted mainly to current require-

ments of consumers and holiday affairs are receiving

increased attention, but the general market is without
discouraging feature, and the outlook is considered of a

satisfactory character.

OPIUM.—The consuming demand is light and un-

important and the undertone of the market is easy in.

sympath.v with corresponding conditions at primary

sources of supply, but jobbing quotations are nominally

at $3.15@3.40 for 9 per cent, and $3.25@3.50 for 11

per cent. Powdered continues to find a moderate job-

bing outlet at $1.00@1.25 for 13 per cent, and $1.50®
4.75 for 16 per cent.

MORPHINE SULPHATE.—Jobbing parcels are

moving moderately into channels of consumption, but

buyers are keeping close to actual wants when making
purchases, and prices remain unchanged at $2.60(S'

2.70 for eightlis in ounce boxes, $2.55@2.65 in 214-oz.

boxes, $2.35@2.45 in ounce vials, and $2.30@2.40 in

5-oz. caas.

QUININE SULPHATE.—Dealers report a con-

tinued absence of new features. At the Amsterdam
l>ark sale on Thursday last the average unit value was
-a shade lower but the market for quinine rules steady

with jobbing quotations well sustained at the old range

of 25@2uy2C. for bulk in 100-oz. tins, 25y2@26c. in 50-

oz. tins, 26@26%c. in 25-oz. tins, 27(g)27V^c, in 15 or

10-oz. tins, and 32@32i->e. in ounce vials.

CAMPHOK.—Jobbers have revised their quobitious

:and the figures are 56@5G%c. for bulk in bbls. and
62(5 G5c for less, 5()%(i;57c. for cakes in cases and G3(gi

65c. for less, 58@58%e. for ounce-cakes ia cases and
•64@68c. for less, 61%@62c for 24s in cases and (i~('-ii

70c. for less, 59^59y2C. for ounce cakes in pound boxes,
l)y the case and 65fe67c. for less, 6:iy2@63c. for 24s
in pound boxes, by the case and 68@72c. for less.

QUICKSILVER.—Foreign markets are easier and
jobbers have reduced quotations to 70@75c.

CHICLE.—Values are easier owing to manipula-
tion by first hands and jobbing parcels are obtainable at
52@57c.

CANNABIS INDICA.—Higher prices in London
have influenced a stronger feeling here and jobbing
X)rices show an advance to |1.35@1.50.

S1LVKI{ MTKATE.—Values have reacted slightly
and jobljers have ailvauced quotations to 45@50c. for
crystals and 47$/ 52c. for fused.

COTTON ROOT BARK.—The market is better sup-
plied and jobbing quotations have been reduced to 22@
27c. for whole and 27@32c. for powdered.

ALOIN.—Stronger crude material has influenced a
firmer feling and jobbers have advanced prices to 506^
55c.

ROCK CANDY SYRUP.—Owing to an easier market
for sugar jobbing quotations have been reduced to 4S@)
49c. in bbls., 50@51c. in half-bbls., 54@55c. in 10-gal.
kegs, and 58(<r59c. in 5-gal. kegs.

MENTHOL.—Keen competition, and unsettled
foreign markets have caused iobbers to reduce quota-
tions to $G.00@6.25 per lb. and 48@55c. per oz.

OIL PEPI'EUMINT.-.Tobhinir qiintatii.ns for H.
O. H. ami nHlistiili'il liave Iio.mi r.Mln,-.',l lo .«:'..."( m; .3.75

as to quaiilily. Wrslrrn is uiirli:iiif.'0(l .'U .<';. (I.''>''i/ 3.30
and Wayne Co. i>!;i.l,"'i( 3.40. The outlook is considered
favoralile to early ininrrvement.

GRAINS OP PARADISE.—Slow trading has re-
sulted in an easier market, and quotations for jobbing
parcels linvi» declined to 20((725c. for whole and 25(R"
30c. for i.on.lercl.

CASSIA I'.AUK.—Values are lower Ml primary mar-
kets and spill inliliing quotations have been reduced to

14@18c. for whole niul ]6@20c. for powdcrd.
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GOOD PLACE TO HAVE A DRUGGIST.

Des Moines, Iowa. December 15.—Dell G. Morgan
of Couucil Bluffs, president of tJie Iowa Ph. A. and

mayor of his town, has been honored with a^place on

the legislative committee of the Iowa League of Muni-

cipalities and will be a conspicuous figure before the

Iowa leg'slatnre this winter. Mr. Morgan, because of

h's aggressive attitude in municipal affairs, is recaixled

as one of the foremost mayors of Iowa, and his friends

among the druggists are very proud of the record whicK
bo is making.
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THE CLOSE OF THE YEAE, 1903.

The date of the present issue marks the close nt

another year. In pharmacy it has been an eventful

year in many ways. The profession or calling has

been passing through something of a crisis and thf

outlook has often been ominous, but ig03 has shown

clearing skies and brighter prospects for the future.

The new methods developed in the course of indu.---

trial progress, improved processes of nianufactu'-;'

and more effective exploitation by mcuus of skillfui

advertising and highly specialized salesmanship, had

disturbed the relations between the people and th>.

pharmacy developed during the last century along

purely scientific channels. For a long time medicine

and pharmacy had developed along parallel lines by

the accumulations of scientific inquiry, and while tin:

former has been able to continue its growth without

serious disturbance from purely commercial enter-

prise, the latter has been subjected to the stress of all

the competitive forces that have transformed the in-

dustrial world. The element which busied itself with

the progress of the calling in the fields of education

and research, has long either ignored these altered

conditions or has regarded them purely as evils which

must be overcome, and has sought to eliminate forces

which are as relentless and as indifferent to mere

human propaganda as the precession of the equinoxes.

It has gradually been borne in upon the more alert

minds that scientific development and commercial en-

terprise are not hopelessly antagonistic, and thi".

has led to a more thorough adaptation of methods

to actv.al and inevitable circumstances. It is no"-'-

admitted by even the most conservative teachers, that

the pharmacist best fitted to survive in his calling is

not the student poring over his books and test-tubes

in the seclusion of his study and laboratory. He must

be equipped for the struggle for commercial existence,

an equipment in which a scientific training inay serve

as a weapon of both offense and defense. He must be

both a professional mian and a man of business. On?
of the most hopeful lessons of the year is the evidence

that modern conditions are developing men of precise

ly these abilities, who are not only ready to make

use of the latest discoveries of science but are at the

same time also able to guard tlieir interests in tb-;

world of competition.
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PEOFESSIONAL SIDE NOT LOSING GROUND.

In the eighteenth annual report of the Massa-

chusetts board of pharmacy, we find the following

encouraging statement. "Pharmacy of to-day is :i

combination of science and business, and the pharma-

cist is both a business man and a professional one;

but we think the professional side is not losing

ground, and that the pharmacists of Massachusetts

as a rule, take pride in their calling, and are willing

to do all they can to help us maintain a high standar i

of pharmacy in our Commonwealth." One means of

maintaining a high standard which has been much
denounced and ridiculed in other states and has the

confidence of the druggists of Massachusetts is high

educational requirements for registration. Not only

are the board of pharmacy examinations relativel.'

severe, but the only college of pharmacy in the Statp

is maintained in a high degree of efficiency and enjoys

the hearty support of the calling. There has been

considerable hardship due to scarcity of registered

clerks but no concessions in the matter of professional

training have been made to the demands of commerce.

Under these conditions the professional standing

must of necessity rise. While the scientific side o;

the calling is receiving additional recognition, the

commercial interests of the pharmacists are not suffer-

ing from neglect. The state is now thoroughly organ

ized under the fair profits banners of the N. A. R. U.

and the improvement in trade conditions is marked.

Similar changes may be observed in other parts

of the country, although it may be in a smaller mea-
sure than in Massachusetts. Pharmacy laws are more
rigid in requiring a thorough professional training

and, what is of far greater importance, are more
generally enforced than ever before.

THE N. A. R. D.

The movement for better prices of which the

N. A. R. D. is the chief agent and exponent, ha

5

gained very substantially in strength during the past

year. Early in the year the direct contract and serial

numbering plan was put into operation in the face of

considerable opposition and was received with en-

thusiasm by the entire retail trade. The working of

the plan has been uniformly successful and ha-,

been highly satisfactory both to the firm which un
dertook its introduction and to the retail distributers.

The adoption of this plan by the N. A. R. D. and the

support of its methods as the only certain means
of controlling the cut rate evil has done much to re-

store the waning confidence of the rank and file in

their national organization. Almost equal in impor
tance to the adoption of a practical method of main-

taining prices was the recognition accorded to the

association's demands by the wholesale and manufac-

turing branches of the trade. Until the present year

the N. A. R. D. has been obliged to carry on its

anti-cutting campaigns unaided and even hampered
by indifference of the jobbers and proprietors. Nov.

all this is changed. The wholesale druggists as rep-

resented by their national association have endorse.'

the N. A. R. D. and the proprietors have appeared at

a convention of retail druggists to explain why they

preferred not to adopt tlie plan and pledging them-

selves to accomplish results in their own way. The re-

sulting campaign is under way and success is promised

definitely. Whether the proprietor's present methods

fail or succeed will not affect the very important

victory gained by the N. A. R. D. which has merely

suspended judgment on the manufacturers effort and

has not modified its demands for the contract in the

least. In this respect the national association now

occupies an enviable position. It is no longer urging

the adoption of untried schemes amid the sneers of

the incredulous, but is demanding results leaving

the formulation of plans to others. In one particular^,

the situation of the N. A. R. D. has not been material-

ly improved during the past year, and that is in the

matter of financial support. The druggists of the

country still fail to grant it sufficient support, but

that also promises to cease from troubling before

long. The successes of the last few months can not

fail to strengthen confidence in the national body, and

the executive committee now has an opportunity tj

consider ways and means for placing the treasury

upon a more satisfactory basis.

VOLUME XXX.

The present issue contains the index to volume

XXX. of our journal. A glance through its columns

gives one a realizing sense of the vast number of

subjects which have received attention in our columni

during the past six months. The drug business ha'

grown to mammoth proportions during the last fev/

decades, and its interests are now so manifold that

even a weekly journal must select its material careful-

ly to present a correct history of current events.

Things move rapidly now-a-days, and the druggist

who ignores the markets and the doing of his fellow-

craftsmen for weeks at a tinme is not as progressive,

as the times demand that he should be. A review o

trade happenings once a week is none too often, and

it is not improbable that in the near future the

American pharmacist will demand news of his special

line of business even more frequently. The apothe-

caries and druggists' of Germany and .\ustria have

their pharmaceutical news twice a week, and are the

business men of this country less progressive than

those of Europe? The need of frequent -ubhcations

seems to be more generally recognized in the older

countries abroad than upon this continent. Most o»

the principal European nations have their weekh
pharmaceutical journals. England has at least three.

Yet the Era is the only publication of its class that

appears every week upon this continent. While mu.h
of the news which interests the trade is purely ephe-

meral, losing its value after it becomes a few days

old, there is also much that no progressive druggist

can afford to forget permanently. It is this current

history together with the purely technical article that

renders a file of journals far morfi valuale than any

text-book. The journal presents all events and dis-

coveries in the actual present, while the text-book

takes a more distant and perhaps a more coldly critic-

al view in which accessory events do not appear. No
file is of much value without an index, and the present

number with its index completes our semi-annual

liistory of the drug trade.
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GET OFF MY FIELD '. WHOSE VINEYAUD IS THAT !

"More counter-prescribing cases!" remarked th'-

druggist, laying aside his journal.

"Yes," replied the C. P. "that is one of those
everlasting things, like the sea and the hills and the

war between capital and labor.

"I don't understand you."
"I mean that the question is an eternal one. As ".:

was in the beginning and always shall be, it is a per-

petual problem for the medicine man to whet his

moral sense upon."
"Do you mean to say that there is any question

about it?"

"It is a problemi that in the nature of things will

never be entirely solved. The ancient calling of the
apothecary will never be completely carved up to the
satisfaction of everybody."

"Shucks! It is simple enough," said the druggist
with the air of a scholar about to recite a well-learned
lesson. "The patient has an ailment, the doctor finds

out what is the matter with him and prescribes the

remedy, and the druggist prepares the medicine."
"Theoreticallj-, yes! It looks simplicity itself. Let

me advise you to beware of all theories that are ton

all-fired simple. There are always a thousand or
•more strings tied to them to keep them from blowing
away."

"Isn't th ^' all there is to it?" inquired the drug-

gist with some surprise.

The C. P. shook his head. "That much of it is all

on the surface where everybody can see it. Let me
ask you a question. Are all your sales on prescrip-
tion.?"

/'Of course not! Only a small proportion."
"Who prescribes the medicines that are never oi

dered by the doctor?"
"Why, nobody! The people themselves. I sup

pose."
"Friends, relatives, newspapers, patent medicine

advertisements, all of them less competent to pre-
scribe than the druggist."
"People don't run to the doctor for every little

thing."
"Why not?"
"Because it is not worth while. Most of the ail-

ments are too trifling and doctors' visits are expen-
sive."

"So your theory doesn't always hold. As a mat-
ter of fact the doctors do only a very little of the
prescribing although they think they ought to have a

monopoly of it. Everybody prescribes for himselt
more or less, and every mother is constantly at it,

deciding daily and hourly about the needs of her
children, regulating their diet, putting flannel and
kerosene on Johnny's throat and feeding cough-syrup
to Susie. According to your scheme, the law ought
to forbid all that. It is the doctor's business."

".As a general thing, it would be better, you know,''
said the druggist.

"I doubt it!" replied the sage. "The average
mother is a tip-top doctor. She knows her patient;
from top to bottom. She has made a study of thiem.

Besides, if your theory were to be applied rigidly, the
averaee father of a family could not earn enough to
pay the doctor's bills. The medical men would gob
ble the entire income of the country."

"Oh, it wouldn't be as bad as that."

"No, because people must eat and have things to
wear before they dose their insides. But apply your
rule anyway, and there would be mighty little pre-
scribing at all. It would knock the entire medicine
business enrfwisc."

"How?"
"If no one could prescribe but the doctors, there

wouldn't be much call for medicines. .All the cough
mixtures, patent tonics and the thousands of other
preparations would have to go to the rubbish heap.
That would be the end of a vast, flourishing busi-

ness."

"Then what is all the trouble about?"
"It is the same old fight between the doctor and

the apothecary. The medical man knows that the
drug man can often prescribe very intelligently, and is

afraid of his competition. It is the old cry. "This is

my field; get off!" The doctor has his own field

pretty well fenced in by this time and is beginning
to look hard at his neighbor's vineyard. In some
cases, the druggist is, of course, unable to do tl'.e

best thing. The theory is applied to him by law, and
there you are. The part of the scheme that applies

to the other fellows is not enforced by law, so that

the druggist gets squeezed, as usual. It is contrary
to law even to advise about the goods one is selling."

"But no druggist can avoid doing a little of it,"

"Of course not. And nobody can really object to

that, you know. What the doctors kick against li

competition, and even a mother's advice to her small
son to stop eating green apples is that."

"Pharmacists don't charge for advice."

"Not as a general thing. The intent of the law is

to prevent the half-educated pharmacist from posing
as a doctor to the injury of the public. As usual when
such beautifully simple theories are involved, the thing
is applied too rigidly."

"Still we must have some law about it."

"Why must every law squeeze the druggist hard-

est of all? Suppose I have a cold ,and ask a friend

what to do. 'Quinine and whisky,' he will say most
probably. I go away and dose myself accordingly,

and no one has the least objection. But let a drug
clerk do the same thing, and he may go to jail."

".And besides all that," said the druggist, "the doc-
tors can compete with the druggists all they please.

In some places they dispense all their medicines and
buy them direct from the manufacturers at that."

" That is where the druggists failed to protect their

interests. They should have secured a law prohibit-

ing dispensing by physicians."

"They have laws like that in some countries," said

tlie druggist. "I wonder if it will ever come to that

here."
"I believe," said the sage, "that pharmacists ought

to look out for legislation likely to cut into their

rights rather than to work for the gouging of the

other fellow. Powerful legislation committees is

what they need."
"That will not stop all legislation."

"The mills must have their grist to grind," said

the sage, "eve though nobody needs the output. Per-

haps in time no one will be allowed to put anything

into his mouth without first consulting a registered

and triple-diplomaed practitioner. Then the doctors

will own the earth and the fulness thereof."

TYPES AND PECTTLIAIIAEITIES OF CUSTOMERS.

The old drug clerk was in a reminiscent mood.
For tlie years he had followed his occupation he had
seen the ups and downs of human life. He had pre-

pared tlie medicine for the nnother who had brought /

to the world the child whose life was to cloud hers

with trials and disapoointment. He had sold the

dainty perfume to the charming high-born maiden, with

her dreams of the oomo of power and lordlv castles

where weaUhv nobles dwell. With his own hands he
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had put up the remedy that had restored to health

the aged minister of the Go'spel who had officiated

at the christenings, marriages an ' obsequies of more
than half of the community. He was quaHiied to

talk on some of the phases of life, and his listenei

knew that he would prove interesting.

"I believe that this kind of a life gives one more
opportunities than any other to see into the true,

inwardness of humanity. What do you know about

the personality of another individual? Can you justly

estimate his conceptions of hope or fear, his sensa-

tions of pleasure or pain, his ideas of happiness or

misery? Embark in the drug business and I think

you will be able, if you are observing, to understana
more about the personal make-up of the community
than you ever did before."

"I have answered nip^ht-calls for all classes of in-

dividuals. The physician hurrying to make an emer-
gency call, the frightened mother who wanted a doc-

tor for her sick child, the father who w-ished an un-

dertaker to lay out his dead son, the 'rounder' who
must have his 'pick-me-up' to put him in shape f-ir

the morrow's duties, the convivial individual to whom
a 'bracer' would prove a god-send—all have called on
me for assistance."

"I have witnessed comedy that verged on the rid-

iculous. Once I was called up by a man who wante'I

some corn plasters. I wrapper them up and he threw
down a two-dollar bill to pay for them. I started to

get the change, when he said, "Here you poor devi',

keep the change for yourself. You look about hall-

fed, and you appear to need the money more than T

do. I made a few hundred on the races to-day and
expect to win some more tomorrow. Brings a fel-

low luck to give to charity.' First time I ever hear!
of a drug clerk taking the place of the traditional

hunch-back to bring a gamester luck."

"I have had squabbles with cranks who wanted to

use the telephone and then cursed me because they
could not get the people they called. I even had
counterfeit money passed on me in the night. Why.
once I was called up to give a man a quarter of a

pound of linseed meal, and when I told him it would
be a quarter of a dollar he said it was too much
threatened to call on the 'boss' the next morning and
to use his influence to have me discharged on the
ground of 'extortion." Said I took advantage of his

necessity and would rue the night I met him. There
might be 'people' I could 'work' but he wasn't one of

them. He finally took the package and had it

charged. Sure enough, he came down the next morn-
ing with vengeance in his eye. I had taken the pre-
caution to post the proprietor and he said that I did

right. I was out to breakfast wdien the interview tool-

place, but from what the proprietor afterward told

me it was a stormy one. I retained my place and
we never saw anything of our friend until one da^
about eight months later when he came in and pur
chased five cents' worth of Epsom salt. I weighed out
two ounces and although he looked at the package
as though he expected to get a pound or so, he never
said a word. He had learned his lesson."

"After working behind the drug store counter for

years you will never be surprised at any exhibition of

character: the types and peculiarities of customers
run the whole gamut of humanity."

FOUND A SCHEME FOR DOING FAVORS.

"I made a hit this year, and it didn't cost me any
thing," said a Columbus avenue druggist on the day
after Christmas, "I believe the idea I followed out
was original with me, too.

"Every day for two weeks before Christmas in

the years back I had been requested for boxes, boxes
of all sorts and shapes, weights and colors. They wero
desired, of course to wrap gifts in. After a few suc-
cesses in meeting demands my stock always would
run out, and I would have to say. 'I am very s~rry,
but I haven't a thing that you could iise.' Sometimes

especially with old customers, these refusals hurt,

and 1 could see them looking toward mv shelves when
just what they wanted was visible—but full—in a man-
ner that plainly showed that they doubted both my
veracity and my willingness to oblige.

"But I prepared this year—I began six months-

ahead of time. That is, simply, I destroyed no con-

veniently-shaped cartons, but, packing them into a-,

small a space as possible by making them hold each

other wdien they would, I stored them in a dry corner
down stairs. They w-ere not in my way.

"By the time the demand began this fall I was
ready. I got a nice assortment up stairs in the back
room. 'A box?' I would reply to a request. 'Let me
see. I don't know for certain whether I can find what
you want, but I'll do my best if you'll just be patient

for a moment,' or something on that order. Then I

would post into the back room, after a moment or
two of visible meditation, and get the box, never it-

a hurry, however, often filling a prescription, copying
one or doing some one of the other inummerable
things always cropping up in a prescription room.
When I returned, after a few moments of ostensible

hunting, with the coveted box and the cheerful as-

surance, 'I believe I've found just what I want, Mrs.
Brown. I emptied this.' Of course I had emptied it

—at some time or other.

"I thought, as long as I was trying the experiment,

that I would put in another. So I dropped in each

box a neat little card containing a printed statement
of a few bargains in toilet accessory gi<ts. They are

sure to be read,^ for they are picked up just at the

moment when the finder's mind is on the subject of

presents.
"I've given away two or three hundred of these

boxes, that is, have done that many distinct favo-s

to the people of my neighborhood, more than I could

do during all of the rest of the year put together, and
it hasn't cost me a cent. Does it pay? It certainly

will, and pay big."

AN ARGUMENT FOR WOMEN CLERKS,

"Every drug store of any size should have a clerk

of the gentler sex, said a Syracuse druggist, "My
neighbor across the way taught me that lesson. T

noticed for some reason that he had a flock of women
falling over each other to get into his store at time-;

when I had only a few. I couldn't understand it,

si-nce I had a good stock and displayed it as well as

he. I aslced my wife about it and she, as usual, helped

me out of my difficulty. She began asking questions

among her friends and soon found the root of the

trouble.
" 'The best thing you can do,' said she, 'is to get

a woman clerk in your store before your rival gets all

the trade.'

"I thought she was poking fun at me, but she was
in earnest.

" 'You see,' she continued, 'there are lots of things

a woman wants to buy that she is too modest to ask
a man for and, other things being equal, she will go
wdiere she can make her wants known to a womatj.
Perhaps the drug clerk does not think anvthing about
it. but a modest woman always ejfoeriences a severe
shock when she has to buy certain articles and medi-
cines of a man.'

"It did not take me lo-ng to discover that my wife

was right, I kept watch the next day and saw sev

eral ladies come in and look around to see if there
was not a woman who could wait upon them. There
was none, and they had to tell their wants to a man.
Of course, it may be a false modesty and all that, yet

if your wife or daughter had to buy any one of many
things I might mention you would feel much better

if you knew she could deal with a woman rather than
a man, perhaps a fresh young upsart of a clerk who
would giggle to himself after she is gone. I now have
a young wnma-n in my eniplov and am fast working
up a trade among the women."
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COUNTER PRESCRIBING NOT THE WORST CRIME.

Beaver Fall.-. Pa.. December 20. nx>,v

To the Editor:—In the past month I have rea.^

several articles regarding the arrest and conviction

of drug clerks accused of counter prescribing.

It seems to me that a man has a perfect right t>-

compound simple remedies for customers who state

that they need a laxative, have a cold, headache, or

other trifling ailment, but it seems as if the doctors

want all the money to be had w^hen a man is in need
of medicine.

Take the average doctor. He carries his own
medicines, or has them in his office; he compound;
prescriptions for patients, charges them for the same
and leaves the druggist to look out for his own pre-

scriptions. If this practice continues there will be

no use for a prescription counter in a drug store.

My opinion is simply this: A druggist has a.^

much right to prescribe as a doctor has to compound
his own remedies. A man cannot alwavs afford the

cost of medical advice when by stating his case ti

some reliable druggist he can get something to bene-

fit him and in most cases effect a cure. I don't be
lieve in druggists taking upon themselves the re

sponsibilities of cases of sickness and attempting t<

diagnose and threat them, but I refer to those casts

which are simple and in which the customer ex-

plains his own ailment.

If for instance, a man came in, said he had a bad
cold in his head, and the druggist were to say. "Why,
you had better see a doctor."' he would go to th-
medical man. have his pulse felt, his tongue examined
and- get some quinine and some laxative. The doctor
charges him $1.00 for his fee and 50 cents for medici:'.e

and the druggist sits in his store and whistles for

the prescription.

One doctor recervtly came into the store and
showed us a new case he had just bought. It con-
tained 30 or 40 bottles and he left it to be filled. We
filled it for him. Before that time he had sent a good
ly number of prescriptions, now he is using our medi-
cines and when he needs more he will probably order
from the wholesaler.

Talk about your "easy marks," but the druggists
are IT. especially here.

C. E. HARRINGTON.

SOCIALISM THE REMEDY.
Frankfort. X. Y., December 21 1903.

To the Editor:—Socialism is the remedy not only
for the drug man but for the world. Rent, interes-

and profit are the causes of all crime, misery and uii-

happiness. Abolish the cause—do not cut off the
thistle tops but dig out the roots and social order
will come out of the present chaos.

The drug man uses wood alcohol in vanilla extract,

also sells whiskey, adulterates, etc.. etc. The grocery
man and every other man in trade does wrong for

profit. I know our brothers will say "lack of incen-

tive": but never fear! The present generation will

not disturb this crazv system—future generations
may be more wise. The big stores will grow an,!

there is no hope for the small fry—the survival of the

slickest, you know.
A factory here has just laid off 400 men—middle

of winter—the average workman is .^o days from the
poor-house and so it goes on. Paupers and million-

aires, and he who cries out against present injustice

is a traitor!

CHAS. WILLIAMSON.

TRY DECENT JOBBING HOUSES.

Vailsburg, N. J., December 22, 1903.

To the Editor:—On page 624 of the Era a phar-

macist complains that jobbers substitute. Let him
deal with decent jobbing houses, and he will not get

it in the "neck." but will get "what he asks for."

Phaniiaceuticallv vours,

JOHN PFEIFFER.

JOTTINGS FROM A PHARMACIST'S
BOOK.

NOTE

By PROF. C. B. LOWE, Philadelphia, Pa.

IH.WE been thinking within recent years that

these state meetings should be made as prac-

tical as possible and to further that end. that

the majority of the papers read before us shovild

be of a practical nature. One or two state associa

tions go further than this and exclude all purely

scientific papers, claiming that the proper place for

them, is the Scientific Section of the American Phar-

maceutical Association. I think the latter view an

extreme one, but I am certain that the papers which

elicit the most discussion are those which touch us

in our every day life. With that end in view I give

vou today some jottings from my mental note booV:.

First.

The Prescription Department.—This should not

have merely the room that is left after the wants of

the other departments of the store have been provideJ

for, but it should be suiTiciently commodious for two
or three (in the average store) to work at the same
time without getting in each other's way. It should

also be well lighted if possible, and kept clean, neat

and orderly, for order should be the first law of the

drug store as well as that of Heaven. The manager ot

my store is a crank in this respect. I hardly dare

lay anything down on the prescription counter with-

out its' being whisked out of sight. I sometimes get

provoked at his ultra zeal. I don't know how many
times a day he sweeps the floor of the prescription

department' I tell him sometimes that the dust would
not look any worse on the floor than it does on the

bottles, but if he errs at all, it is in the right direction,

the chances for mistakes are much les.s in an orderly

store. I know a store where the unwritten law seems
to be to never out anything away, as it takes less

time to hunt for it when you want it.

*Read at a meeting of the Peuus.vhania Pharm.
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I have noticed a difference in the manner of
weighing at the prescription couner, some use a spat-

ula tapping it gently, as I was taught to others weigh
directly from the bottle. The former method seem.;

more accurate, the latter more expeditious. Dupli-
cates of all the powders in the store should be kept
on the prescription counter and the liquid prepara-
tions as near as possible. A good way of designating
similar looking drugs, especially salts of the same
base which would naturally be grouped together, ir.

to paste upon the container a large capital letter,

for example, B for Potassium Bromide, C for Potas
sium Chlorate, I for Potassium Iodide. A modern
way for arranging pill cupboards is to have the

shelves attached to doors, the bottles being kept in

their places by stout wires. One row is upon tht

inner side of the outer door, then an inner door with
a row both upon the outer and inner sides and finally

a row against the wall; the doors should be hung up-
on stout hinges and open away from the window, thus
allowing the light to shine into the cupboards. This
question of light was not thought of in one case that

I know of, hence the bottles are always in the shadow.
The keeping of prescriptions is a somewhat hackneyed
subject. When proprietor of a city store I used to

bind them in books which were kept in binding cascj

that preserved them perfectly; but the cases were
somewhat expensive, took up considerable room am.
were not very convenient in renewing on account of

being bound so closely together. The heavy brass
wire answers well. I keep the files in a hallway ad-
joining the store, 5.000 prescriptions of renewals be-
ing kept on each file, the numbers being stenciled on
the wall in large black letters over each file. My
method of keeping account of renewals is illustrated

by the blanks shown you. It has proven of much
value in keeping our charge accounts straight and in

the renewing of prescriptions.

Capsules continue to be prescribed much more
largely than pills. As a rule I think I prefer to fi!!

them dry, as probably a less troublesome method for

the pharmacist and a better one for patient on account
of their greater solubility, but care mus; be taken to

"wipe them carefully, especially if they have been filled

with a bitter substance. We always make a note on
the margin of the recipe of the mode of filling an.i

size of capsules, e. g.. dry No. 3, or mass No. 2. We
lately had a prescription calling for 2 grains of ich-

thyol and 2 drops of guaiacol in each capsule. The
ichthyol is a solvent for gelatin and the guaiacol oi,

account of its oily nature is difficult to make into a

mass. I made the ichthyol into a mass with powdered
licorice root, divided and placed in the capsules, then
dropped in the guaiacol and sealed the caosules.

The telphone while at times a nuisance because it

always seems to ring in the imperative mood, is prov-
ing increasingly valuable, for besides the calls which
you would naturally expect to get from nearby cus-
tomers, it brings us into touch with more distant ones,
thus enabling a good store to extend its business. It

is a great time saver in case of doubtful prescriptions,
and we are frequently called to the phone by a phy-
sician to take down a prescription; such prescriptions,
however, should always be verified by being called

back to the doctor.
Shop Furniture.—I have lately had my attention

called to some shop bottles purchased by a pharmacist
about two years ago, they are square with a groove
just above the bottom. He thought on account of
their low price that he was getting a bargain, but
through want of proper annealing many of them have
broken at the base of the neck so that he is utterly
disgusted. Moral: The lowest priced goods are
often the dearest in the long run. My attention has
also been called to some elegant shop furniture ma''e
by a manufacturer of good reputation, which has
split badly. It would seem to me wise in purchasing
shop furniture that the manufacturer be required to

give a written guarantee that this will not occur.
Printing.—I was lately impressed with an article

in one of the drug journals which spoke of the drug-

gist's printing being to some extent an index of the

character of the store. I show you some bill heads,

note heads, telephone prescription and renewal blanks
which I think are quite neat. You will notice that

the color of the paper is light blue and that of the

ink dark blue. I am thinking of adopting (in time>

the same color and style for all my labels thus mak-
ing the printing of the store entirely distinctive and
characteristic.

The Drug Store Grounds.—If the printing may be
made characteristic why cannot the grounds adjoin-

ing the store (if so fortunate as to have them) be
made also an advertisement of most pleasing char-

acter. From various reasons I have never been able

to do much with plants in the store, alhough my wife

has had fine success in the house, but I think the

Pelham Pharmacy grounds do reflect credit upon
the care which my son has bestowed upon them and
indirectly have been an excellent advertisement for

the store.

The Sunday question has- been a perplexing one in

Philadelphia the past year, for between the municipal
authorities and the Sabbath As.'-ociation the poor
pharmacist has been "between the devil and the deep
blue sea," fines having fallen upon both the just and
the unjust. I have never sold soda water on Sunday
because I have felt that the day should be as far as

possible a day of rest, and it certainly would not be
. that if my clerks have to dispense soda water from
early till late. I think it possible to educate your
customers into supplying their wants on Saturday.

I am sure that our Saturday business has been greater

since the Sunday laws have been more strictly ob-
served.

The proper treatment of the customer is a ques-
tion of much importance, for it may make all the

difference between success and failure. Pleasant
words for each customer, especially for the children

are "trade winners." Don't, however, go to an ex-

treme and slop over. I know a brilliant lawyer who
on account of an entire absence of dignity has im-
pressed the public far less than his ability warrants.

How shall we treat our cranky and fault-finding cus-

tomers? Shall we allow our bosoms to be riled, lose

our tempers and say sharp things in return? As 1

get older I am becoming more of a philosopher, I am
able to see that these unpleasant peculiarities simply
differentiate mankind from one another and keep us

from coming down to the dead level of uniform pleas-

antness. I do not advocate allowing your customers
to run riot over you; a pleasant explanation is fre-

quently all that is necessary. Complaints are often

made through ignorance or misunderstanding. When
I am sure I am right I always maintain my position

firmly but gentlemanly. My manager who is younger
and quicker tempered has hard work sometimes to

maintain a judicial temper, but I tell him life is too
short to get angry very often, besides anger is in-

jurious to health, and to some extent a confession of

the weakness of your side of the argument.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Shining lives seldom come out of soft circum-

stances.

Denouncing sin is not the same as renouncing
it.

Half of life's sorrow is but weeping over weeds.
A good push will scare the devil more than a whole

lot of preaching.
Pride dies in the heart when love looks out of

the eyes.

The best way to pray for the poor is with your
own basket and store.

You cannot make clouds for others and live in

the clear light yourself.

Men who are great on little things are apt to be
little on great things.

The Christian is sure to be lean if he keeps his

manna laid up in a museum.—Chicago Tribune.
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Oven Used in Heating Opium Mass.

with the hide as shown in the figure. The hide of the

water-buffalo, or the native caribou is commonly used.

This makes a very tiglit package that can be shipped.

Signs.

There are, of course, laws forbidding the use o'

opium m all of the municipalities of this part of the

world and smoking is not carried on openly. But
there are thousands of small towns, barrios and ham-
lets in all of these islands of the Southern Pacific

where the natives are without law or order, and heri-

the people smoke opium without restraint. They do
not smoke only when they have no stock. 'Ihcre is

no law or any official to prevent. I refer to the bar-

rios of the river e.x-pirates, the ladrone villages of

the jungle, and the interior hamlets of the Moros of

lake Lanoa where white man has as yet never had
authority .

These observations apply to the use of opium
among the natives of the islands of the southern
Philippines, and such islands as are within an area of

some two or three thousand miles.

EUMYDEIN, A NEW MTDEIATIC.

Lindcnmcyer (Berl. Klin. Wchschr.) describes

eumydrm a new mydriatic prepared by converting the

tertiary base of atropine into a quaternary base. Id

this way the action of the alkaloid upon the central

nervous system is said to be suppressed while its

activity upon the peripheral system is retained. Thi:

toxicity of the new modification is claimed to be less

than one-fiftieth that of atropine. Eumydrin froms
a white odorless powder which is easily soluble in

water. In dilute solution it is intermediate between
the usudl one per cent, homatropine solution and
atropine; in more concentrated mixtures it approach-
es the activity of atropine.

RADIUM, THE RAREST OF ELEMENTS.

Sir W. Ramsay in a recent address before the

London Institution states that radium is bv far the

most rare of all known elem'ents. It forms only on ten-

millionth part of the pitch-blende in which it is found.

This mineral has been largely- worked by the Austria;>

Government for uranium, and radium itself was found
in the residues to which Madame Curie had access.

Since the discovery of the element the exportation o-.

the residues has been prohibited with the result thai

pure radium is now £50,000, or about $250,000, for

the fifteenth part of an ounce.

TWO COLOR REACTIONS OF YOHIMBIN.

G. Meillera (Journ. Pharm. et Chim.) reports that

yohimbin gives with cane sugar and sulphuric acio

the same color reaction as tlie "allic acids. To obtain

the reaction a small particle of the alkaloid is dis-

solved in a few drops of sulphuric acid diluted with

an equal volume of water in a small porcelain

dish, and treated at once with a trace of

saccharose, glucose or furfurol. The mixture is

then warmed upon the water bath, until a wine red

color, develops. After cooling it is tested with the

spectroscope. A broad absorption band is observed
in the blue between no and n5 of the Saletsch spec-

troscope. .Another color eaction of yohimbin is

similar to that of other alkaloids; upon heating with

nitric acid a yellow residue results which with am-
monia yields an ocher color.

ANILINE POISONING.

VVrzosek. St. Horoszhiewick and Rzegocinski
(Apot. Zeit.) state that aniline is a poison of the cen-

tral nervous system as well as a blood poison. Poison-
ing may occur through the lungs, stomach or the un-

broken skin, and is eliminaited from the organism in

the urine partly unchanged and nartly converted into

other bodies. The compound, and a decompositior
products act upon the central nervous system as well

as a blood poison. Poisoning must be referred t>

changes in the the central nervous system
except the decrease of red blood corpuscles,

cyanosis, the formaition of methemoglobin and jaun-

dice. The anatomic changes following aniline poison-
ing arc not very characteristic. In acute poisoning
death results, at lea.^t in animals, from paralysis of

the central nervous system.

THERAPEUTIC YEAST PREPARATIONS.

J. L. Baker (Jour. Fed. Brew. Inst.), states that the

efficacy of yeast as an internal remedy depends
upon the enzymes present, also to a certain extent

upon the improved nutrition derived from its easily

digestible constituents. As a lotion its action de-

pends upon the bactericidal power of the products
of fermentation. The therapeutic value of permanent
yeast preparations is measured by the quantity or

enzymes present.

NEW COLOR REACTION FOE SESAME OIL.

H. Kreis (Chem. Zeit.) in an article on sesame oil

describes a new color reaction useful in detecting
this material in mixtures. Five C.c. of sesame oii

shaken with 5 C.c. of 75 per cent, sulphuric acid and
.3 C.c. of hydrogen peroxide solution, yield an in-

tense olive-green color. This reaction depends upon
the presence of a characteristic body named sesamol
and is said to be capable of detecting 5 per cent, of

sesame oil in olive, cotton-seed, arachis, almond,
peach, linseed or castor oils.

Opium r.ick'.Ml f.n- K.\port.



NEWS DEPARTMENT.
AMONG THE BOWLERS.

l'liil;idoliilii;i, Doeoinboi- 20.—Iii the last sanies rullcl

tlie J. Ehvood Lee Co. took three straight frou.- Hanoo
Bros. & White. The highest totals for the series were

won liy C. L. Wells of J. Elwood Lee Co., 5.j5. and

Hendricksou of H. B. & W.. 454. The scores are:

J. E. Lee Co.. 722 857 S29 H. B. .»c W.. .072 041 ->m

Standings: W
Johnson & J 15
J. Elwood Lee Co. .15
Smith, K. & French 9
Phila. C. P 9

L. W.
Wanderers 4

8 P. D. Blue
3 P. D. A. Red 2
G Hance Bro.s. *; W..

Baltimore, December 29.—The players of the Balti

more Drug Trade Bowling Club rolled only two game^
last week, Friday's contests being omitted on account

of Christmas. The total and high individual scores:

Root & H....735 839 82G Stanley & B..798 758 745
Beaumont 194 Lockwood 18S

MeC'k & Co. .810 780 815 Calvert Drug.. 753 745 731
Brauer 235 Ellicott 203

Standing:

James B. & Son.
Root & H.

W. L. W.
.25 S Sharp & D 17
.23 13 Stanley & B 10

L.

McCorm-ck & Co.. 23 13 Calvert Drug Co... 1 35

Detroit, December 20.—Last week was an "ofE" one

among the bowlers. The men have been doing a little

practice work, however, as one team is afraid of the

other, and is determined not to let any advantage slip

by. The P. D. & Co. averages were officially aimounced
ou-Saturday night. Lawrence held first idaoe until th'>

final round, when Smith succeeded in ousting him.

Chemical kept their position as leaders from the be-

ginning, but Stock is hammering along, and is proving'

dangerous to them now. Canada, the tail-enders, Iiave

taken their expected brace, and from this time on will

cause trouble all along the line. The individual aver-

ages of the four leaders of the league are; .T. Smith,

174; Lawrence, 172; Siffer, 1G5; Helme, 161. These arc

for 30 games.

AMONG THE TRAVELERS.

Carragan's New Loving Cup.—Things Pretty Nice in

St. Louis.—Christian a Millionaire.

—

Lowe's New Position.

Sydney H. Carragau, popular leader of the Parke,

Davis & Co. travelers, received from "the boys" a

splendid cut glass punch bowl and stand, with all its

accessories. A little dinner at the Drug Trade Club
was made the occasion for the presentation, which was
made in a neat speech by Frank Cuddy, and was fol-

lowed in short speeches by Drs. Takamino and Tuthill

and Messrs. Manager and Carr.

The head of the travebng men's department of a St.

Louis drug house reported last week that there will

be remarkably few changes in the hustlers this year.

He said that his traveling men had been doing well and
he was able to come to terms with those who had pre-

sented their requests for next year, and believes other

houses must be doing the same, as he has had few
applications.

A. V. HENWICKE.
Mr. Hennicke, in the picture is sitting in tlie Christy

drug store dispensary, Pittsburg. Pa., and the camera
was worked by the capable manager of the store, Miss
Juliet .Jennings. Mr. Hennicke is a traveler for McKes-
son & Bobbins, celebrating his twentieth year with
them last summer, and needs no introduction to most
of our readers in Pennsylvania, with whom he has be-

come an old and trusted friend.

Among travaliiip salesmen in Baltimore last week

were J. II. Wells of Ladd & Coffin, New York: C. W.
M. Nicholls of David Green & Co., Arabics, New York;

.T. Frank Egerton. representing the Cranitonic Hair

Food Co., the Ozomulsion company and T. A. Slocum

c<mipany: Robert L. Tye. Merck & Co.. New York, and

W. A. Munn of St. John's. New Fouudland, manufac-

turer of cod-liver oil.

E. F. Cordell. .]r.. a .son of Dr. Cordell of Baltimore,

will in the future represent William R. Warner & Co.,

of Philadelphia. In Baltimore, taking the place of Dr-

B. C. J. Miller, who has gone to West Virginia to

practice medicine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Paul .Tones will celebrate. the

twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage on Jan. 2, at

1304 West Lexington street. Baltimore. Mr. Jones, it

seems almost unnecessary to say. is New York State

representative for Sharp & Dohme.
Col. John W. Lowe, well-known and popular as a

form^er New Haven, Conn., retail druggist and promi-

nent in N. A. R. D. circles, is now in Boston for Eli

Lilly & Co.

"^^E have some interesting literature on
Konseals which wc would be glad

to mail with samples to physicians in your
locality. Send us list and we will men-
tion your name.

J. M. GROSVENOR & CO., - Boston, Mass.
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J. F. Christian, the genial ex-Sharp & Dohme trav-

eler, who recently went to the Transvaal as fiscal agent

for a big mining promotion company, is back with an

ultra-expausive smile. Mi". JLI'rtstian, acconJing to

assays, is a conple times a millionaire now.

Charles A. Xichols, formerly clerk fur the Asliland

Drug Co. of Mansfield, O., and recently connected with

Caldwell & Bloor of the same city, has accepted n

position as traveling salesman with the Hess Medicine

Co. of Ashland, Ohio.

NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

DRUG CLERKS' BALL.

Nearly a Thousand, Including Many Prominent Guests,

Gather on Christmas Eve in Terrace Garden.

Nearly a Ihimsand drug clerks and their friends

spent Christmas eve at Terrace. Garden, where th-'

Drug C'erks' Circle held its fifth and most successful

annual ball. The music was delightful, the gowns
beautiful, the arrangements perfect in every detail.

Dancing began early, the grand march started about

midnight, and it was nearly dawn when the lights were

put out.

Several hundred dollars, proceeds of the ball, will

be used in hiring an org.anizer to canvass for new mem-
bers and, possibly, to establish new quarters further

uptown.

To these officers and membei-s of committees is due

the credit fur the splendid success of the ball: I'li.

I^ewy. president; Douis B. Epstein, vice-president; Jos-

eph Kahn, Phar. D., treasurer: Isdore Streiffer. finan-

cial secretary; B. Colle, corresponding secretary; W. S.

Sindey, recording secretary; I. Bernstein, trustee; .).

Gollobin, sergeant-at-arms; arrangement committee

—

Jos. I{. Beck, chairman; Jos. A. Hertzenberg. J. M.
Gordon, Oscar Beau, N. Klugman, II. Kudey, S. Kodin,

H. Flarkavy, H. Davidson, J. S. Gutkin, L. Wiener.

S. Laurie, J. D. Uobbins; reception committee—H:iri',v

Bookstaber, chairman; I. I^untz, S. Normr.n, S. Stein,

X). Robinson, A. Deutcli, H. BKtzer, A. Katnow, N.

Gillman, B. Thome, M. Levin, A. Tunen, M. Silver-

man; floor committee—D. A. Lutz, chairman; B. Levin,

floor manager; H. N. Schecktman, assistant floor man-
ager; M. Kupeismith, J. Ziporkes, J. A. Braudie, H.
Blumenthal, Ph. Halpei'n. B. Koplowitz, D. Katz, J.

Slier, Ch. Hochlerner, J. Landes, li. Jaffe.

Among the guests present were: Dr. William C.

Anderson., president State Ph. A.; Charles S. Erb, pres-

ident Manhattan Ph. A., who also, with Dr. George A.

Diekman, represented the board of pharmacy; Pres-

ident Joseph Weinstein of the New York R. D. A.:

Peter Diamond, A. Bakst, in whose store the circle

was organized, and many others, including prominent

retail druggists and their wives.

PRE-REQUISITE COMMITTEE MEETS.

When the hoard of uliarniacy holds its annual meet-

ing at Albany next week there also will be called a spe-

cial meeting of the pre-reiiuisite committee of the State

Association. The committee consists nf t". O. Bigelow.

New York; William Muench, Syracuse; George Rei-

manu, Buffalo, and A. B. Huested, Albany. Dr. Wil-

liam C. Anderson, president of the State Association

will attend. A pre-reiniisite bill will undoubtedly be
drafted.

Dr. Anderson anticipates much legislative activity

this winter. While the pre-requisite bill and a cocaine

bill which has been drafted by the Syracuse R. D. A .

and was turned over by Dr. Anderson to the legislative

fsimmittee, will Tkely he the only measures endorsed by

the association, there probably will be, Dr Andei-son

says, a plentitude of bills adver.se to pharniiiey.

WAGES NOT SO LOW AT HEGEMAN'S.
That part of a letter from "Pharmic," printed in .1

recent number of the Era, that relates to the internal,

affairs of the Hegeman & Co. store at "JOO Broadway,
is pronomiced untrue by Mr. Ramsay, head of the

company.
"There is not another store in the city which pays

its employes better than we do," said Mr. Ramsay."
Our pay rolls prove it. Now here, in this store, we
have 135 employes, instead of 100, as 'Pharmic' stated.

There isn't a clerk on the patent medicine side who
gets as low as $12 a week. They get fifteen, eighteen,

twenty, and each also receives a commission of from
$5 up on his sales. The manager of that department
gets $05. In our drug department the wages are never
as low as $15, as 'Pharmac' says,- but these also range
into e'ghteen, twenty, and more, besides each clerk

getting a commission, not on what he sells, but upon the

sales of the department. Prescription clerks are better

paid. Soda clerks get $1'2 and 1-t, the ones who have
been with us longest, 10 and 18, and the head man $22.
Even the cigar men, who certainly are not registered,

get $16 and $18. We haven't a 'six-dollar-a-week'

salesman in, the place, at so low a figure. One of them,
a boy. gets $7, but others get more. One of the labor-

atory men gets $85 a neek.

"We have about 35 registered people here, instead

of 10, as 'Pharmic' stated. He mu.st have simply

counted the licenses displayed on the messenger depart-

ment wall. Moreover, in the patent n.'edicine department
all but one, a boy who has been with me a long time,

are registered.

"We always keep a man; as long as he is all right

he is sure of his job. If we were such hard people to

work fur why is it that the clerks are always trying

to get places here? The things that are true here are

also true in uur other stores—we pay good wages.

NEW YORK DRUGGIST'S FALL KILLS HIM.

Charles E. Monell, a wealthy and prominent drug-

gist of 2 First avenue. New York, walked from a win-

dow in the sleeping apartments over his store on last

Saturday morning falling to the sidewalk and breaking

h's skull and back. Mr. Monell was an old man, and
had been almost blind for some time, though too sensitive

tu adni't his affliction. Several times he had become
lust when out alone. A year ago, to he nearer his busi-

ness, he left his home with his son-in-law and daughter,

Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. Hnbbard of 143 West One Hun-
dred and Third street, and moved into the rooms aboive

the store. Mr. Monell died at Bellevue Hospital ou

Monda.v night.

WE WANT DRUGGISTS
To send us a list of physicians who patronize them,

and we will write each ph> ician that he can obtain

Phenalgin from the druggist mentioned; we will also

send the physician a sample, with literature.

ETNA CHEMICAL CO.
13 West Street - - NEW YOBK
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THIRD JUSTICE SITS ON EXCISE QUESTION.
Justice \V. S. Andrews of S.vracuse will soon sive

sin opinion in a case brouglit against a druggist b.v

State Excise Commissioner Cullinan for alleged illegal

sale of liquor. This case is particularly interestug as

alread.v two other Supreme Court justices, Davy and
Oreeubanni, have rendered opinious in similar eases

Tvhen the defense was the same as in the case before

Justice Andrews, that is that the clerk sold the liquor

in violation of a standing older from his emiiloyer. the

latter therefore not being responsible. The oninions ni

Justice Davy and Greeubaum were conflicting, however,

being respectively favorable and adverse to the druggist.

The present suit is against John W. and Charles W.
Barnes, who had a store in Syracuse, and the Fidelity

& Casualty Co., their guarantors. John W. Barnes is

<lead. lint his brother who continued the business, swo: e

George W. Barnes, his son, made the sale. The attor-

ney for the State said that the question at issue was
most important, and that if the State loses the point,

provisions of the liquor tax will be substantially null

and void, as in not more than one out of fifty cases

is any sale made by the proprietor, and that in prac-

tically all cases it could be claimed that instructions

had been given as contended in the present case. He
contended that the suit was an action on a contract.

Mr. Barnes' attorney quoted from Justice Davy's de-

cision, from which an appeal has been taken, and claimed
the suit was to recover on a penalty and was in the

nature of a criminal proceeding, rather than an action

on a contract.

PRETTY CHRISTMAS PARTY TO EMPLOYES.
One of the pleasantest events of the holiday season

in the drug circles was a buffet luncheon given on last

Thursday by Fairchild Bros. & Foster to their em-
ployes. It was a complete surprise to the guests, who
numbered about 140. A big table in the work room
on tjie fomlh floor at 74 Laight street fairly groaned
with all the good things prepared by Maresi's chefs, and
was decorated mtli potted plants presented to members
of the firm by the members of the office staff.

B. T. Fairchild welcomed the guests to the "Christ-

mas party," as it was called, and E. W. Dusenberry
responded, after which Messrs. S. \V. Fairchild ana
M. G. Foster also spoke. There was music during

and after the luncheon, which began at 1'2:30, and at

three o'clock the annual presents in gold were distributed

among the employes, and the rest of the day was de-

clared a holiday.

NE'W YORK NOTES.
Seen down town: J. C. Pratt, manager Detro't

section traveling service of Parke, Davis & Co.; Dr. 10.

M. Houghton of the bacteriological department, Parko,

Davis & Co.; H. J^ M. Ellis. Singapore, Strait Settle-

ments; Ira Ulman head of Colonial Park Drug Co., re-

tailers of this city, who is attending a medical school

in Baltimore; John W. Jennings, Washington, D. C;
Frank P. Dalzell, Cold Spring, N. Y.; Messrs. Webb
Souers and Ralston, who form the new Iowa Drug Co.

at Des Moines, la., and came to buy.

John U. Wall, druggist of G32 Sixth avenue, has
confessed judgment for $.3,.392 in favor of Anna Von
Wollenrodt on nine notes dated November 20, 1901,

payable at intervals of six months up to forty-two

months from date, for a loan. He has been in business

there since February 1, 1901.

A reduction of 10 per cent in rates ordered on sev-

eral classes of risks by the local Fire Insurance Ex-
change was announced on Tuesday. This afTects many

of llie wholesale dru:.' tr.ule and is a concession for which
they have long been working through their brokers.

The Drug Trade ("lub will have its annual New
Year's celebration to-day. From noon to 3 o'clock a
table d'hote luncheon will be served, while Scherber's

orchestra plays, and from 3 to 6 the Oid Crow Quartette
will amuse with recitations and song.

A patent medicine firm, in advertising to the trade,

includes the name of Henry P. Crosher. the (Jreeuwicn

street drug swindler, in the list of jolibm-s from whom
its goods may be obtained.

Franklin II. Kalbfleiseh, head of the chemical com-
pany that bears his name, was presented with a hand-
some barometer, thermometer and shii)'s-liell clock by
h:s employers.

Charles De Veau, for many years well known as n

messenger between the retail druggists up New Rochelle

way to the city wholesale firms, died recently from
pneumonia.

Magnus & Laucr, the essential oils and perfumers'

supplies people, gave their regular annual luncheon to

their employes at the Drug Trade Club on last Thurs-

day.

Drug Trade Club guests from out of town: M. .1.

Osborn, Chicago; F. P. Wohnlich, Detroit; V. A. Brad-
bury, Evanston, Wyo. ; Charles E. Dodd, Albany, N. 1.

^One of the big departmeut stores has been notified

to pay $2.5 for selling weak spirit of camphor, but prom-

ises to fight the matter out in court.

Tomorrow night is "Christmas Tree" night with

the New York Retail Druggists' Bowling Association.

A slight lilaze in A. Greenbaum's pharmacy at

2331 Third avenue resulted in damage of $25.

Because of no quorum there was no meeting of the

Manhattan Ph. A. this month.

AT ROCHESTER.

R. J. Strasenburgh & Co., who for eighteen years

have lieeu in tlie retail drug business and for ten years

in the manufacturing and wholesaling of drugs and

chemicals, have decided to sell out their retail busi-

ness, with the sole exception of drugs proper. The beau-

tiful new fountain set up a year ago will be displaced,

the stock of cigars will be taken out and the shelves

rid of all patent medicines. The store after this change

takes place will close every day at 6 P. M. The retail

stoi-e of Strasenburgh & Houghton at 418 West avenue,

will be continued. Mr. Strasenburgh has only a part

interest in this business.

February 17 is the date of the next board examin-

ation in Rochester, under the supervision of B. M.

Hyde. There will be no examination after that until

May.

Ov
match
lenge v

long.

There are rumors of many changes in local drug

stores with the advent of the new year.

iug to its nearness to Christmas no bowling

,vas held last week. It is expected that a chal-

ill be forthcoming from the Buffalo team before

WHEIK "YOU ^MEED

Write to the folks who make them for Cascarets,
Huyler's. Vaseline, Runkel, Dr. Charles, and 992
other proprietaries.

A»4«FeiCATM STOFTeR COMPANY
150 Water Street, Brooklyn, N. 'V.

THE LARGEST MAKER OUTSIDE THE TRUST
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NEW ENGLAND.

CLERKS DENOUNCE STAMPS.

The Springfield Union Announces That, Should Their

Employers Adopt Stamps, They will Have

to Handle Them Themselves.

Springfield, Mass.. December 29.—Siuce the recent

meeting the Worcester County Ph. A., at wliich it

n-as formally voted to adopt trading stamps, the Drug

Clerks' Union in Springfield held a meeting and em-

phatically voted not to handle stamps of any kind, nor

coupons exchangeable for photographs, or any similar

scheme, denouncing them all as cheap. The clerks de-

clare they -nill not handle the stamps, even if their

employers see fit to follow Worcester's course. If tlic

druggists adopt the system, the clerks say, they will

have to give out the stamps themselves. As the clerks

belong to the Central I'nion they will have the parent

body back of them.

HOAGLAND DRUG CO. NOT SOLD.

Boston, December 29.—Reports which have from

time to time recently gained some currency that the

Hoiigland Drug Company of this city was considering

the matter of selling out its business, or at least bring-

ing about some change, appear to lack foundation, ac-

cording to Ralph Hoagland, president of the company,

who said positively to the Era representative that no

change is even contemplated in the affairs of the com-

pany, and that the conduct of its business will con-

tinue as in the past, the officers of the company re-

maining just as they now are. Mr. Hoagland stated

that some changes and improvements in the arrange-

ment of their business offices might be brought about be-

fore long, but not in the business itself.

DRUGGIST ARRESTED ON COUNTERFEITING
CHARGE.

Boston, December 29.—"Dr." Edward B. Wiggin of

the West End, whose profession is ostensibly that of a

druggist, with another "doctor" is charged with making
and passing counterfeit money. Secret Service agents

allege that the two prisoners have counterfeited $3, $10

and $'20 notes on various local banks. Their arrest

was due to carelessness in passing counterfeit .$10 notes

in Manchester, N. H., where both formerly lived.

Wiggin's lodgings in Boston showed no evidence of

being a counterfeiting plant, but in the rooms of the

other were found a camera, acids and chemicals, scales.

and paper similar to that used in making money.

MR. CANNING RETIRES FROM CHOIR.

Boston, December 29.—Henry Canning, one of

Boston's old-time druggists and once a president of the

old National Retail Druggists' Association, a precursor

of the N. A. R. D., who has been a church singer for

forty-three consecutive years, deciding to retire, made
Christmas Day his last one in the choir gallery. H«
first sang for more than ten years at St. Joseph's Cath-

olic Church, and later went over to St. Augustine's

Church in South Boston. His voice is bass, and he

long has been famous as a soloist.

THE BAY STATE.
In Salem there are several drug stores whicn date

back a half-century or longer. One in particular remains

quaint and oM-fashioned. It is that of Edward L.

Rogers, in Esse.^ street, and was established fifty-two

years ago by Joseph Chamberlain, who later was suc-

ceeded by J. T. Tudbury, and he in turn by the present

owner. The prescription books have been carefully pre-

served, and in them are prescriptions calling for things

seldom heard of in these days.

All the way from County Kerry, Ireland, an order

came to George E. Fairbanks, a druggist in Worcester.

It was in the fonn of a postal note remittance ami
asked for a dollar bottle of "Magic Oil" like one which

the writer said he had bought of Mr. Fairbanks twenty

years ago, and which helped his rheumatism. Mr.
Fairbanks does not recall the "Magic Oil," but though he
cannot fill the order he intends to reply to his writer.

Suit -has been entered in the District Court in

Worcester against the Henry L. Green pharmacy iu

an action of tort in which the complainant, a woman,
alleges that when in the store a month or so ago, one^

of the cigar lighters set fire to her clothing, damaging
her dress and further resulting in her suffering bodily

injury and pain. For all this she thinks she ought

to receive $300.

Allan Adams, employed as prescription clerk in

Hall's drug store. Someiville, recently became a father,

and a number of leading business men in that city

induced him to visit the Board of Trade building in

West Somerville, where he was given, in behalf of his

child, a handsome silver "Paternity Cup." It was an-

nounced that it must be considered as a "challenge cup."

Abington has a new Law and Order League which

is trying to make its influence felt by causing the sheriff

to raid John Hanley's drug store in NoHh Abington.

but the officer merely served a summons on the drug-

gist to appear in court to state his position regarding

sales of liquors.

The business of H. M. & L. W. Cross, Melrose, has

been bought by Charles Bass, who has ."i pharmacy in

Brookline. Lewis W. Cross of the Melrose firm died

about a year ago and his brother Herbert M. Cross has

since conducted the business.

G. B. Moulton. a Danvers druggist who is about to^

move into a new store, is having a si)ecial closing-out

sale of his stock so that in his new store he can begin

with practically everything fresh.

Dr. C. H. Shattuck, druggist at Balardvale, has

been up before the court in Andover on a charge that

he maintained a liquor nuisance at his pharmacy. He-

was discharged.

At C. W. Blake & Co.'s store in Bedford Centre,

burglars stole six or seven hundred cigars of the choic-

est kinds, ignoring the cheaper brands.

Winslow W. MacMillan, a Gloucester druggist,

recently slipped iu the street and severely injured his

knee cap.

The first electric .sign ever seen in Whitman is at

H. H. Hovey's pharmacy.

E. E. Wood, druggist in Millbury, is seriousy ill.

RICHARD E. MORGAN, a druggist who has had

stores in Springfield, Holyoke and Boston, Mass.. died

at the home of his daughter, in West Springfield. Death

was due to that form of paralysis known as multiple

sclerosis- He was sixty-four years of age, was born in

Wales. Diu-ing the Civil War he became a hospital

steward in the Thirty-Seventh Massachusetts Regiment.

He is survived by two married daughters, one of whom
resides in San Francisco.

SIMON'S TO'LET PRrpARATIONS
HAVE MADE FEANCE FAMOUS THE -WOEU) OVEH

fiJTlV/rC~^~^I "«' F«M Powder
^"^-^---*-^^^*- '^ -i- '^

Beat F«ce So<p

CREME
POUDRE
SAVON

Expensive imported samples of these three articles mailed to

drugrgists FEEE on request, by the TJ. S. Agents:

GEORGE J. WALLAU, Inc., 4 Stone St.. N. Y.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

NEW BOARD REGULATIONS.

Practical Tests Required of Applicants for Managers'

Certificates.—Believed This will be Followed

by Pre-Requisite LegislatioiL

Philadehpriia, December 29.—The State board at

pharmacy announces that it is ready to put into opera-

tion the plans that were foreshadowed exclusively in

the Era. Mr. Cliffe, the Philadelphia member, officially

gives notice, that at the next examination, on Saturday,

January IG, a solid practical service will be required

of each applicant for the registered manager's certifi-

cate. This will commence at S:30 o'clock A. M., lasting

in sections until 11:30, the examination will continue

from 1 until p. m. The practical work will not be

required from the candidates for qualified assistants.

Since Sir. Cliffe became a member of the board he

has vigorously fought for this extra qualification, with

the backing of every pharmacist in the city, and the

execution was postiwned until this time solely for lack

of facilities. The Philadelphia examinations have al-

ways been held in the old Central High School Building,

but the new ideas being brought to the attention of

tlie board of trustees of the Philadelphia C. P., it was
taken up by Mr. Pile, one of the oldest and most in-

fluential members of that body, with the result that it

was deemed wise to grant the exainiuation board the

privilege of the lalKuatories.

The board announces that all applicants must send

written notice of their intention to take the examination,

at least ten days in advance, to Dr. George at Harris-

burg. This is imperative. The staff of assistants is

now being selected, and the practical work will be

watched with all the rigidity that characterizes the

college tests.

The legislative committee of the Philadelphia A. R.

D. are much pleased with the new stand taken by the

board. One of them thinks the step so wise that it

will be followed soon with a bill compelling every ap-

plicant to show some college experience. If successful

in pushing a bill through making some experience nec-

essary, it will be followed at the next session with one

calling for a diploma showing .i full pharmaceutical

education as a pre-requisite to board examination.

BIG PREPARATIONS FOR ANNUAL MEETING.

Pittsburg, December 29.—Elaborate arrangements

are being made for the celebration in an appropriate

manner of the seventh annual election of the Western

Pennsylvania R. D. A., which takes place on February

24. The following committee has been selected to ar-

range for the affair: I^ester I. Lorah, H. O. Dauner,

L. E. Sutter, C. A. Schafer, Edward Rodenmoyer, H.

J. O'Donnell, Adolpli Schmidt, J. R. Thompson, C. T.

Bundy, Charles Heim, Jr., John Bailey, W. H.

Forst, E. T. Morgan, J. J. Walker and J. W.
Hyde, Jr. The event, which promises to be the most

successful in the history of the association, will take

place at the association headquarters, 624 Sixth avenue.

Candidates for the offices have not yet announced

themselves.

OTHER HAPPENINGS.
The Pennsylvania Brewers' Association is out witli

the complaint that numerous local druggists are infring-

ing vipon their rights and are breaking the liquor laws.

Under the Brook's law no druggist is permitted to se'I

malt liciMur wilhoul :i iicense. It is alleged that many

druggists are selling malt extract by the glass. This

beverage, according to the brewers, contains 9 per cent,

alcohol, while beer contains only three per cent. What
the druggists will do in the matter is difficult to predict,

but some who do not sell the beverage are under the

impression that their competitors are treading on danger-

ous ground.

There are many complaints from competitors be-

cause a Pittsburg retail drug firm on the day preceding

Christmas distributed among the physicians in the neigh-

borhood quart bottles of whiskey. Accompanying this

token was a neat little card bearing the inscription:

"A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year," and a

notice that the senders would be under obligations to

the recipient for any patronage he could swing to their

store.

-E. A. Schaefer and wife of Pittsburg, have gone

to California to spend the winter. Both are in ill

health and it is thought that the invigorating climate

of California will greatly help them. Mr. Schaefer

several months ago disposed of his store at 143G Fifth

avenue to Salbanm Brothers.

The wife of Mr. James Sieling. who operates a drug

store at 2129 Wylie avenue, Pittsburg, is dangerously

ill from scarlet fever. Mrs. Sieling is known to the

trade on account of her activity in the drug department.

Edward Lecrone of Lecrone Bros & Clarke, the

popular Hazelwood, Pittsburg, medicine men, is con-

fined to his bed with typhoid fever.

Fire destroyed the experimental laboratory of Har-
lan Page, Allen street and Green, Lane, Mt. Airy, Phil-

adelphia, on Wednesday morning.

THE SOUTH.

DENTISTS PROPOSE PATENT LAW CHANGE.
Washington, D. C December 29.—A new bill in tlie

house is very nearly in line with the patent law changes

asked by the X. A. R. D. This bill is drafted for the

National Association of Dentists, and provides that

Section 4886, Revised Statutes, shall be amended by

adding thereto this paragraph:

"But no patent shall be granted upon any art of

treating human diseases, or ailment, or disability, or

upon any device adapted to be used in the treatment
of human disease or disability, or attached to the human
body and used as a substitute for any lost part thereof,

or upon any art of making such device, unless such de-

vice is adapted to bo put on the market and sold."

A few words added to the above amendment would

shape it to meet the requirements of the N. A. R. D.

The dentists are very much in earnest.

KENTUCKY.
The J. W. Fowler Drug Co., Louisville, have sued

the owners of the Masonic Temple, recently destroyed

by fire, for .$5,000 alleged to have been stipulated as a

forfeit in the event of the tenants being forced to move

out within a year after May, 1903, and ask a restrain-

ing order to prevent further work of remodeling or

rendering the property untenable until the same is paid-

The drug stores of H. L. McClean and Cox Broth-

ers at Wilmore, Ky-, were damaged by fire last Thurs-

Alvraya In.t.t apon bavlllg

ABBOTf5omNAL

,

Angostura Bitters.

Daltlmorck Md-
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EKXEST (i. SWIFT. Detroit, Midi.,

General Manager, Parke, Davis & Co.

da.v. Dr. MoClean'.s loss will ren.eli ?10,000. Tliere

was no insurance, that on Dr. McClean'^s store having

e.xpired Wednesday the day before.

A divorce was granted Dr. Deig, formerly a phar-

macist at Jackson and Walnut streets, Louisville, from
Mary Lillie Deig. upon the ground of abandonment.
They were married on February 12, 1SS9.

TENNESSEE.
Tlie wliolesale drnggist.s report llie largest ".iug

tr.-ide" in the history of the business, due to the liquor

law, Avhich allows tlie open sale of whiskey in any but
six of the cities of Tennessee. The law is gotten around
by sending the proscribed red-eye direct to the customer,
although the oi-der must come through a retail drug-
gist who is responsible for the bill. The TJ. S. internal

revenue department adds the information that since the

passase of the law abolishing saloons in Tennessee, ex-

cept in the larger cities, tlie revenue upon, distilled

spirits has increased 10 per cent.

Fire recently destroyed tlie woman's dormitory of

Walden University, colored, of Nashville, resulting in

thirteen deaths and the wounding of thirty young women
through jumping from windows. The students of the

pharmaceutical and dental departments were aroused
from their dormitory adjoining and saved several of the
young women.

On January 1 the Spurlock-Neal company moved
into the building recently purchased by them in Market
street. Nashville., and to which a $2.5,000 addition was
built.

AROUND THE GREAT LAKES.

WHAT CHICAGO DRUG CLERKS ARE DOING.

Chicago, December 20.—The Drug Clerks' Associa-

tion has set out to compel the observance of the phar-

macy laws, according to the statement of its leaders.

It is reported that this matter is being urged before the

trade unions of the city, the claim being made that

women and children are employed to do the work of

registered pharmacists and that the inspectors of the

board of pharmacy are so few that it is impossible for

them to ferret out all the violations. The clerks-

are emphasizing the importance of the enforcement of

the pharmacy laws and the danger to the public health

which arises from their non-observance. It is said that

members of a number of labor organizations have-

pledged themselves to boycott stores which do not hire

union help. The ordinance before the city council ask-

ing for shorter hours for drug clerks is fathered by

the drug clerks' association, and, it is said, is in the

special care of I. B- Kronberger, treasurer of the asso-

ciation. Ten hours a day and sixty a week are the hours.

asked.

MICHIGAN.

A Port Huron druggist sold a valuable bottle of

perfumery to a lady customer. In a few days the

bottle was returned with the reqviest that it be ex-

changed for another kind of perfumery. It was several

days before the druggist found that his customer hart

filled the bottle with w-ater before she had returned it.

No show windows at Hancock this season presented

a more beautiful appearance than those of George H.
Nichols. The color scheme and the artistic taste ex-

hibited in the arrangement of Christmas goods amid
the holly wreathes, evergreens and palms were of a

striking order.

J. A. Skinner, druggisi: of Cedar Springs, means to

liave one of the largest stores in Northern Kent county.

He has just bought out Wheeler & Sons, competitors,

and will add the stock and fixtures to his already well-

equipped store.

Druggist Pleasant of ^'an Buren county has been

arrested, charged with tlie illegal sale of liquor, and a

newspaper wag remarks: "Why shouldn't a man witli

a name like that sell an occasional 'smile' "?

-While a clerk in Koon & Hopperstead's store at

Muskegon was lighting a taper in the show window,

some of the decorations ignited and the entire display

was destroyed. The loss will reach about $100.

H. L. Labar has installed a row of modern all-

glass show cases in his store at Fife Lake. Few villages

of 456 inhabitants can boast of a drug store with such

modern features.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY . . .

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY BIIILDING, CHICAQO.

Unsurpassed New Equipment. Seven Laboratories.

Twelve Teachers Thorough Course.

NEXTTERM BEGINS JANUARY 4, I904.
Address Inquiries lo

PROF. OSCAR OLDBERG, 87 Lake St., Chicago.
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POLITICAL ATTACK ON MORGAN.
I>ps Jliiinos. Iowa, December 20.—In

tlip lieat of political figlitiug .-it Goiim-il

r.hilT.'i, till' otherwise liijrMy respeefed

iiiinu' oi .Mayor Dell G. Morgan, presi-

dent of the Iowa Ph. A., has been

dragged into unpleasant prominence by

Attorney S. B. Wadsworth, who is said

to want to make the race against Mm-
gaii for the executive office. Mr. Wads-

worth has filed charges with a court of

jnrialiction alleging that President

Morgan has been guilty of maladminis-

tration in office, and asks that he lie

ousted. It is charged that he permitted

gambling houses to run. Those best

acquainted believe tl»at the attack is

mijnst and animated by political bltter-

DEATH OF JOHN KEESHAN.
Cincinnati. December 29.—John, Ki-c-

slian, the oldest druggist in the city, died

Sunday night, aged 73 years. He had

been ill for the past month with a com-

plication of ailments due to advanced

age, and his demise w"as not unexpecte<l.

Mr. Keeshan wias born in Irelar/1.

His parents came to this counti-y when
he was only one year of age, and after

a short stay in New York, made the trip

in winter over the Alleg'henies by wagon.

and down the river in n fiatboat from

Pittsburg. The family settled in Cin-

cinnati, and, after attending the public

schools. Keeshan took a course in pli.ir-

niacy and was graduated with high

honors. He entered the pharmacy of

Henry HaiTisou situated at Fourth and

Main streets, and remained there until

lie was 21 years old, when he branched

out for himself, opening a store at Sixth

and \\'alnut streets. This store he op-

erated over half a century, and then he

removed to Gil Walnut street. Failing health caused

him to give up the business, but after a short rest he

re-embarked in the trade at Race and Commerce street*-

This store he operated until recently, when he was forced

to retire. Mr. Keeshan was married twice, and a widow
and four children survive him.

1
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THE "INNOVATION."

The only new iile.i in n<«\» fniiiiliun coustruetioii

for the past seventy-one yp:u-s.

Reference to tho niiisnificeni :nlvin-tisenient of the

American goda I'onntain Company which is to be found

on pages 2 anil :! of tliis issne will show the soda water

dispensers of the United State an entirely new departure

in the serving of the great American beverage. All

operations are revei-sed. The soda water dispenser in-

stead of turning round with his back to the customer

and drawing syrups and sochi from an apparatus against

the wall, is now enabled to face the music at every

stage of the game and to draw his syrups from clean

porcelain containers ami his soda water from handsome

onyx drafts in plain sight of the customer, his syrup

and scda drafts all being a part of the front or dis-

pensing counter.

This dspensiug counter is fitted with the latest

and best workboards anil cintains a refrigerator or

cooling device which keeps the front counter at all

times cold.

There is ample stora.^e for ice cream, fruits, extra

bottles, etc., under the dispensing slab.

The display apparatus at the back is arranged 1o

attract an extra amount of attention from the cus-

tomer. The magnificence of the "Iimovatiou Dispensing

and Display Apparatus" cannot be described in words.

The effect is simpl.v dazzling.

The first one ever installed at I'liiladelphia for Mr.

Stoever of the great Broad Street Station Pharmacy
lias not only given satisfaction from the first moment
of its installatioi, but Mr. Stoever's letter on ad-

vertising page 2 will tell the soda water dispenser

what he thinks about tlie Innovati>oi I>i«ponsin!r and

Display Apparatus." He tells the whole story in a short

sentence of twenty-four well chosen words. Mr. Stoever

could not have said more had he written a book.

We have knflwn for months that as soon as the

'Innovation" was placed upon the market that it would

completely revolutionize the soda water business. Mr.

Stoever says exactly these same words in his letter and

it is a prophesy which is bound to be fulfilled.

There are so many points in favor of the "Innova-

tion" that they cannot be told in a short article. Sloppy

floors caused by passing a full glass of soda water

from the wall apparatus at the back to the front coun-

ter from the overflowing of glasses, ill smells result-

ing from rotting wood and sour cream and syrups, un-

sightly uncleanliness. water bugs and disorder of all

sorts are things of the past.

The "Innovation Dispensing and Display Apparatus"

is built to order to fit space. The salesmen of the

.Vnicrieau Soda Fountain Company are completely

eiiuipped with photographs, plans, specifications, etc.,

and will give the dispenser any and all information

ho may require upon the sub.iect on request.

If you are interested, and we know you cannot

help but be, address at. once the nearest office of the

American Soda Fountain Company and you will have

instantaneous attention.

Eff. Lithia Tablets
Send for sample and special net prices on our car-

ton package Aluminum Cap Bottles with your name
on them.

Our Tablets made by a new process are very sat-

isfactory.

BILLINGS CLAPP COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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PURCHASES LIMITED TO ACTUAL CONSUMING
REQUIREMENTS.

New York, Decemlier 29.—vVs tlie year draws to n

close the volume of business shows stead.v shrinkage,

Ini.vers as a rule limiting their purchases to actual con-

suming requirements. Consequently prices throughout
the list show very little fiuctuatiton and about the only
important change is a further material advance In
values of refined camphor.
OriUM.—Dealers report a continued light and unim-

portant consiuniTig in(iiiiry with the market easy in ton^
under the iutiuenccs hi'ielufore noted, but juliliing (juota-
tions remain iniMiinMlly unchanged at .flj.lofi; :j.40 for
9 per cent, and s:::^:,i<i ::.'iO for 11 per cent. Powderea
is moving mn<lrr:itily ill small lots at prices within the
old range of .f4.(Kif(/ I.L',"i lor 13 per cent, and .$4.50@4.75
for IG per cent.

MOKPHIXE SULPHATE.—Jobbing parcels con-
tinue to move moderately into channels of consumption
and quotations remain unchanged at |12.G0@2.7O for
eighths in ounce-boxes, .fU.'i.'.r./ _'.(;," in 2i/^-oz. boxes,
.'i>2..35@2.45 in ounce-vials and .'<:i.;!(ifi( 2.40 in 5-oz; cans,
according to brand and quantity.

QUININE SULI'HATE.—The volume of business
is of about the usual average at this season of the year,
but there is a continued absence of new features and the
market has a quiet and uninteresting appearance. Job-
bing quotations, however, are steadil.v maintained at the
old range of 25@25i{..c for bulk in lOO-oz. tiu.s, 25y2@26c
in 50-oz. tins, 2Cf/2r.3jc. hi 2.5-oz. tins, 27@27Voc in

15 or 10-oz. tins, and ."._''(/ .':l'1jC. in ounce vials.

CAMPHOR.

—

Owiii^ I., the strong position of crude
in foreign markets, irtuu is liave fm-ther advanced their
prices 2c. per lli. nnd the revised jobbing quotation.s
have been marki'd ii|i to ."'.ir,; .',iiioe. for bulk in bbl.s. and
t;r>(ii i^i^f

.
for h'ss. .MM-.r,/ ijoe. for cakes in cases and <jG(a!

csr. for I .^s, (;]f,,iii i,,r for ounce cakes in cases and (57

fi/ilo. t.ii- !os.s. i; 1
1 j^,/ (;,-„ for 24s in cases and 71@

7.".'- loss, r,L''i( r.2i
J.- toi- (.iince cakes in pound boxes by

the case and t!S(((,70c. for less, GSVa^rtCGc for 24s In
pound boxes, by the case and 71 @ 75c for less.

UNION SALAD OIL.—Manufacturers have ad-
vanced their prices 2e per gal. and .iobbing quotation?
:ire correspondingly higher, the revised range being 49(&;
54c. in bbls. and 64(f(i74c for less.

OIL CITRONELLA.—Strictly prime quality is

scarce and higher both here and abroad, and jobbing quo-
tations have been advanced to 42@52c. as to size of
order.

WORMSEED.—Primary markets show considerable
strength owing to scarcity and jobbers have advanced
spot quotations to 23@28c. for whole and 27@32c. for
powdered.
HARLEM OIL.—Owing to keen competition amon^

importers the market is unsettled. Gross lots are ob-
tainable at $2.45@2.70 but by the doz. the quotatio.u
is unchanged at 35@50c.
ELM BARK.—Select of prime quality in 5-lb.

bundles is very scarce and the jobbing range of prices
has been advanced to 45(5i4Sc. as to quantitv.

CULVERS ROOT.—Producers are tinner" in their
views, but jobbers are yet willing to sell at the old range
of 20@2.")c for whole and 30@35e for powdered.
CARNAUBA WAX.—Spot stocks are exceedingly

small and the market is stronger with jobbing quotations
showing an advance to 35@40e.

COD LIVER OIL.—Values are lower as a result
of keen competition and jobbers quote ?125@130 per
bbl. for Norwegian and ?4.50(5i5.06 per gal. for less.

NewfouiidLiii.l is quoted .?3.00@3.15 per gah by the
bbl. and •$i;.."ii>f(/ ;i,75 for less.

COCHINEAL.—Stocks continue to diminish and
jobbers have further advanced quotations to 55@60c
for whole and OOftTi G5c. for powdered.

OIL WORMWOOD.—Supplies are more abundant
and the tone of the market easier with jobbing quota-
tions reduced to If4.00@4.25 for pure and .$3.25@3.75
for ordinary.
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CYRUS P. WALBRIDGE FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.
St. liouis, December 29.—Cyrus P. Walbridge, presi-

dent of the J. S. Merrell Drug Co., is just now recei''-

ing considerable attention from the daily and weekly

press as a possible candidate for vice-president on the

Republican ticket. The first serious suggestion was
made made in a local weekly of excellent standing this

week and immediately there was a welcome chorus. At
Washington where the National Committee met to select

another city than St. I..ouis in which to hold the big

meeting that was wanted as a World's Fair feature,

Mr. Walbridge came in for much notice.

Mr. Walbridge has many strong points. His middle

name is Patrick. He is a hustling business man who
always finds time to do things for the public. He wr..3

an excellent mayor for St. Louis. He is now making
an excellent president for the Business Men's League,

aiHl is known to the leading business and professional

men of nearly every city in the I'niou.
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